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Foreword 

On June 1(3 of this year it was mv 
privilegCf as Pneskletit of tlie Wenner- 
Grcn FuundttHoD for Anthroiwlogical 
Research, to extend welcome to^ die 
sevctih’ illustrious participants assem- 
hled m Princfton, Xew Jersey, for the 
International Symposiumi on 

Hole in Changinir the Face of the 
Eartlu” Tlie opening cerem(mies> x\‘hieli 
ineludetl addresses of weleoine from 
Dr* G, E. Suiiderlin, Dcpiitv Director of 
the National Seienee Foundation; Dr. 
Harold W\ Dodds, President of Prince¬ 
ton University; and Dr. Asel L, Wen- 
iier-Creio marked the ciilmination of 
nearly three years of planning that 
made possible the Symposium and this 
volunie* 

The Wenner-Cren Foundation, ever 
sinc^i its establishment hi 1941, llLLS 
licfn iink|ueiy concerned witli render¬ 
ing aid in iho advnnccincnt «f antlirii- 
puingy as the study of man. Over the 
ymrs, thy KnLindatinn's program has de¬ 
veloped simultaneously along tliret* 
broad fnmts. First, anti largely, it has 
difoedy assisted (mostly professional 
anthropologists) through fellowships 
and gmnls-in-aid, publication subsidies, 
and sponsorship of conferences and 
sctniiiiirs and by making [Hissiblu pro¬ 
fessional stocktaking, as in the Inter¬ 
nationa] SyiiijjosiiiTn nn Anthro[mlogv 
held in New York in June, 1952, resuli- 
ing in the three s'oliimes, AntJiTopolaffy 
Toitaij, An Appraisal of AnthrofiaJpgij 
Toifatf, and 1 ntenuitionaJ Dircvtorij of 
Attr/tra)x}lt)0€al ImiiUiluins, Stenm), 
the Foimdaticin lias been coiistantlv on 
tliosi'iireli for new ideas and teelinir|ues 
dev'eloped in other Reids capable of 
contributing to solutions of anthrnpo- 

logical problems; examples of tliis are 
the Fouhtlation's jxishs'ar program of 
loans fif field equipment and its pioneer 
aid in the application of the radioactive 
earbon theory to die problem of abso¬ 
lute dating in archeology and pateoan- 
tliropology. Third, the'"Foundation has 
been cuncemed svith broadening the 
bases of public support of anthropology 
tbrougli dissemination of the results of 
iiiitliropological research and throiigli 
diffusion of aiitliropological theors', 
methods. aiK.! knowledge into otlier 
fields of scieueo; examples Oif this have 
iK^en the organ!/jitioii :iud publication 
ol such symposium volumes as The 
Science of Man in ihe WorM Crf«.r, 
Uleithgical Di^crenccs and IForfd Or¬ 
der, and Mosf of the UVfrf. 

Tliis Svm|>osiiim and s'olumc on 
“Mans Role in ChEiiipng the Face of 
the Fitrlh" reflect the second and tliircl 
facets of nur program. The Foundation 
lias long bt^m awLire thnl one of the 
ways in whiclt scholars m^ive toward 
tlicoreticEil and conceptual ordering of 
1 noil's kiiEjwleilge of himself and his 
work! IS by i^ynthesis, transcending the 
limits of present disciplines or brnnebes 
of science. Tlie Foimthition^s puijjosc 
diroiigl] the present imdertEiking lias 
bi't'ii to further the recombfiuition and 
s)iit}ies3s of avEiiIablc and new kiio^vb 
edge, iwkfiig t<iward the devekipmcnt 
of a more comprehenshe !>cicnee of 
in LI II. 

The siibjeel of the Symposium w^as 
tfte iilea of the Foundation s Assistant 
Din^ctfir, Dr, Williani 1-. Tlicimas, Jr., 
who also nctc<l as organiser and is the 
editoj' fif this vail 11 me. The Fonudinitifm 
is huk'icl giEiteful for this opportunity 



Foreword vin 

to express publicljr its appreciiiHori of 
tlie vision and zeal of Dr^ Thomas. 
Grateful thanks am also due to him for 
his devoted and significant contribu¬ 
tions and tireless splendid efforts in his 
iiiultiple activities in connection with 
this SxTnjKJsiiiin. We wish to express^ 
too^ our feeUng of profound gratitude 
to the three senior sehobrs—Professors 
CeuI O. Sauer* Marston Bates* and 
Lewis Mumford—who so willingly and 
ably aided die Syin[>osrum^s develop¬ 
ment. The co-operative assistance of 
the National Science Faundationi, 
whose grant-in-aid of publication sub¬ 
sidy made possible this volume, is 
greatly appreciated. 

The Foundation was fortunate to en¬ 
counter a number of persons with alcrtn 
able, and active minds interested in a 
common problem and Invited them to 
come together that they might benefit 
by stimulation from one another^ In a 
setting that encouraged men to speak 
easily vvitli one another, many minds 
learned what others were thinking. Tlie 
Sjanposium, in attempting to survey the 
state of knowledge of a topic touched 
only in piecemeal fiishion by individual 
disdplineSj providexl a focus of interest 
for person^ with differtmt theoretical 
and descliptive backgrounds. The rjues- 
lion explored was: What has been, and 
is* happening to tlie earth s surface as 
a result of mans having lx?en on it for 
a long timCp increasing in numbers and 
skills unevenly, at different places and 
times? 

The story of luarikiiul may Ixr lxjii- 
siclered as mnn^s own expInrEitioiL {ii the 

various physical and biological condi¬ 
tions on the earth^s surface as a re¬ 
sult of the elalioration of human needs, 
capacities, aspirations, and values. 
Three interrelated factors are involved: 
(1) tJie eartli's resources; {2) the nu¬ 
merical pressure of population upoUp 
and sustained by, the resourtjes; and 
(3) man^s differing cultures* or ways of 
life. Understanding these relationships 
involves knowledge of values* equip¬ 
ment or artifacts* and of the social or¬ 
ganizations by which people group 
themselves, function, and intemret re¬ 
sources and their use, Cultural develop- 
ment may be viewed as man’s growing 
knowledge of* and control over* forces 
external to himself. By increasing his 
range of action, inau has fnterv'ened 
more and more in the rest of the organ¬ 
ic world. Man*s evolutionary dominanec 
seems assured—only be himself can 
threaten it. Man has supplemented or¬ 
ganic evolution with a new method of 
change—the development of culture, 
the transmission of organized esperi- 
ence, r«?tained, disciirded, or altered by 
further cxpeTience, 

The Foundation’s interest in calling 
this Symposimn, therefore, is anthm- 
l>ology s own—to keep :ibreast of nil the 
nwans at mans disposEil to affect de¬ 
liberately or Einconscicjiislv the coiuse 
of his own evolntiun; in tliis case, w'hal 
man has done, and is doing, to change 
his pbysical-biological environment on 
the earth. 

Paul Fi-jos 
^fKW VnisK f’UrV 

J WmlMT l-'i, IOIjS 
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lutroductory 

About tfie Kipiipimum 

About flu; People 

About tlw Theme 

*"^1311*5 Role in Changing the Face of 
die E^rih"* is many thinp. It J5 part of 
the historical reality of the earth during 
its latest phase, which has witnessed 
the presence of man. It is an idea nr 
theme of ^ihich man, conscious of him¬ 
self and his activities, has become in* 
creasingly aware and which has been 
touched upon in one or another aspect 
by scores of scholars through the ages. 
It was an internaticirial symposium, or¬ 
ganised by the Weriher-Cren poundii' 
tion for Anthi'oiKjIogical Research, and 
held at the Princeton Inn, Pn'nci'ton, 
New Jersey, June 16-22, 1955. And. 
lastly, it is ibis volume, which treats al] 
the above through the svntings of fiftv' 
three contributors irnd a report on tlu? 
Symposium tliseiLssion^i of the seven tv 
participants. 

ABOVT ntH SVMTOSUrM 

Tlie development of an mterdisci- 
plinarj' symposium with internallonnl 
piirticij>atTf>n is a study in nrganij^ed 
cnmplexitj'. Active planning began ui 
the fall of and a full year wiis 
sjicnt in rcstrarcli on tlie tlieme, in for- 
miilating a statement of the sigiiificant'C 
of the symposium idea, in drafting a 
tentative program aTid roster of pty^si- 
hle invitees, and in consultation with 
more than forty scholars in and out {if 
New York Citv, lu October* 19&X the 

roposaJ for a sym[X)sium ^vas placed 
cfore Profesor" Carl C), Sauetj tlicri 

Chainnan of the Department nf Geog¬ 

raphy% University of California, Berke¬ 
ley, with the request that he serv^e as 
Symposium Chairman, We first met for 
prolonged discussion in Tucson, Ari- 
7ona, during the annual meeting of the 
American Andiropological Association 
in Doeeinber^ 1953, It svas agreed that 
the Symposium's purpose was neither 
to propose an action piograin iior to 
pass resohitions, did not want jt to 
get lost in elegant verbal acrobatics nor 
to have it run into the shoals of statis¬ 
tics, except as they might be valid ib 
lustrations. The participants were to he 
selected for tlieir common interest and 
curio,s]ty about wdiat mmi has been do¬ 
ing to and with his habitat. To be in- 
c]i.idcd w'as the historical course of ac¬ 
tion by which man liad come to be 
where he is^ 

The w eb of planning and consultation 
during the winter and spring of 1954 
expanded to include sessions with Pro¬ 
fessors Edgar .Anderson, Marston Bates, 
.Stephen Jones, Lewis Mumford, Paul 
Sears, and Sol Tax. "Ronnd-robin" ex¬ 
changes of correspondence were %'olu- 
miiKius. It \vaji agrcL-d that no effort 
w^oLild be spared in attending to the 
pixjper amenities and the comforts of 
the particlpaiit^i. In seeking to encoiir* 
age the fullest possible exchange of 
itleas, there should lx> a miiiiimnn of 
hioi tat Ions to coiuinimicatioii inherent 
in group activity. But it was further 
recognized tJial tlic prlrnarv^ object 
was not education of the participants 
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llirouf^h interaction of periionaliHesi ♦incl 
ideas but publieafior] at a record of the 
Syuiposiinn in a permanent fumi, 
that the icleiis expressed might reach a 
larger audience and he available to 
scholars in cineomiiig generations. 

Respcmsibility for thinking tou'[ird 
this priinarv objective led to outlining 
not a conference but a \'olume. As with 
Auihtopology 7’edcy, which resulted 
frojn the 1953 International SiianpEJsiimi 
on Ai]thro|KiIngy. titles for' chapters 
were suggested The diapteis were to 
lx: Written as factual actoniits> inven¬ 
tories, or data papers. Each chapter was 
to be oriented around a certain bodv of 
subject matter^ Avith the primarv intent 
to 'IjneP fjr to inform others who are 
aware of, but UEjt expert in, the field be¬ 
ing suneyed. Taken together, these 
chapters were te provide a cotninon 
ground of factual data for persons who, 
in their approaches to the central 
themOj had come along many different 
paths not necessarily with pre% ions in- 
tersecHons. Having been written prior 
to the Symposium, the chapters were to 
be preprintt^l and circulated to all par¬ 
ticipants for study before their depar¬ 
ture from their homes. The nbjective of 
tJiese background papers was to free the 
limited Syinposium time for full discus- 
sioii of ideas and to prevent its being 
bnj^cd down by formal reading of pa¬ 
pers heavily weighted wWh factual data 
and intended as exchanges of informa¬ 
tion. 

The Syanposinin itself was to be 
structured only loosely. A foimdatiEjn 
bv planning can proxade only opportu¬ 
nity and setting. The creativitv of a 
syinpnsiuin lies in the hands of its par¬ 
ticipants. Speakers hairing the nonr 
could talk about what they xvri'shed, re¬ 
gardless of wIiEit subject might be listed 
on a printed prngonn. The Syinposium 
was to be tiKMight of princi]3aSH' in 
ten ns of lltr pt^nple w hoiTi it w fsufd be 
desirable to bring together for a u eck; 
secondly in teroLs" oF a handful of chair¬ 

men for the various half-dEiv di.scussion 
se.srionsi and tlnrdly in terms of a skel¬ 
etal fmniework of ^es.sion themes that 
wEJuld only rouglih' sketch in a progriim. 
Tins hitter would be a guide for the di¬ 
vision of effort nmong chairmen, with¬ 
in wliicli they would have the fullest 
Lititude for the oindiict of their resjiec- 
tive se.^sions, 

The functEou of the baekgronnd pa- 
]H^rs for the SxTnposium was to proxade 
comriion knovvlcdge to all participants 
in advance of their gatbcriiig together. 
Tlie Symposium, however, could choose 
to ignore tlie papers entirelx', discuss 
them all in dc:^tail, or pick and choose as 
it pleased. The background papers sim¬ 
ply were tci “be there,” xxithout any 
thought tliEit papers rather than people 
constitute a symposium. The cliLillenge 
to the Symposhim was to rise above the 
level of die content of the papers intn 
the realm of ideEcs—the ne.yt higher 
realm of abstraction, as it xxttc—dealing 
not with the recitaHon of facts or witli 
thee.vchangc of anecdotes hut xvttli thv 
eonjunction of thoughts. The residting 

ubilcation xxas to contain Ixxo things; 
rst. the background pa[X'rs, each au- 

diored for an an<liencc «?f non-special- 
isfs by a key scholar at htune in Ills field, 
and* second, an edited x^ersion of the 
SvmpiiiinEn discussions—a report on the 
thoughts given ejtpressinn xxhile the 
group xvas assembled. 

In MiUth. l^Sf, Sauer proposed a 
threefold division for the Symposium- 
"Retrris[xct,'‘ “Process," and “Prospect'' 
—and suggested tliat there l>e three co- 
chairmen corresponding to each of 
these vicxvs al the SyminosiuTn diemc. 
Siiucr assinni'd the task for "Ketro- 
.speef ; bates and ^^Ulnfo^d aceeplecl 
his inx'itatfons to share the eo-ehairman- 
ships for '“Process” and “Prospect/* re- 
.spectlvely. (JhCf Ehe gcjicra] outline Eif 
the Synijiosimii had Ixen draxx n and a 
rnjiler of inx ilees fuid hi't ii tleveloixd, 
the Foundatiun, on behalf uf its Bcjard 
of Directors, began to extend in vita- 
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tifsas to p:n1k-ipunti m oarlv Jimc% 1954 
T[ir iiiA itiiHoiis pnj|TKisf‘d a jn 

1955, iJLLtskk^ ol Nfw Ynrk Cily, 
ir^tfiidcd as ;t gatheriug of iK>inu of fho 
worlds best iiiin<!s In a tdngenial jiC- 
inospht^^re for rccordL^d discussion \md- 
iiig tn event I nil pnblicatmn for the ben- 
rfil <jF the world of scholarship^ Es* 
penses of fiist'cLiss trLinsixirhition to 
Lin^l from their homes and a sum for 
perstmal expenses, m well as provision 
lor the stay during the Symposiunv 
were to be provided by the Founda¬ 
tion. An apjiencJix to the invitation Ict- 
tei listed the invitees and, bv wav of in- 
trodtictionH their positions, institutional 
afriliatfoi^s or addresses, and the titles 
aii<l dittos of several publications of 
each. 

More than two-thirds of those iiii- 
V jted were asked to prepare a back- 
groiiMLl or data paper on a suggested 
topic, such paper to be subjnitted not 
later tlian Nfareh 15, 1955. It was 
pointed out that papers would be pub¬ 
lished 111 fid I and uould be distributed 
to all participants in ad in nee of the 
Sym|>[jsium but would not be read 
aloud Also, a cfjpy of the published 
volun^e and fifty^ reprints of his chapter 
would be furiiislied each author. An ap¬ 
pend is to (he invitation letter gave ad- 
diti{}iial details about the background 
pa[X'rs. Discussion was invited of an aii- 
tlujrs views of a better phrasing of the 
projwsed title of his paper. (Twenty- 
three chapters have been retitled in ac¬ 
cordance with their authors' sugges¬ 
tions; three authors eventually vvTOte on 
subjects other than those proposed.) As 
guidanta^ for rciating each paper to the 
Symposium themL% the planning group 
included a list of subjects that each au¬ 
thor might consider for inclusion iu the 
content of Iris paper. An optimum 
length {jf eight thousand words (ex¬ 
clusive of a list of “References") was 
proposcxl for the paijors. ^Vith tliis lini- 
ihitinn. obviously no paper could at¬ 
tempt to snimnarize existing factual 

knowledge. Rather, the cSJiitributed 
cliapters were to bi- Icioked uj>r>n as 
evaiuatiou.s of tla' stati' of knowledge 
uf the ttjpics cuii.vitiered, keeping in 
mind as a purpose the stimulation of de 
next generation of rcscarcli ,vchohirs. 
What are th^=^ known pnsblems? What 
siJeciLil strategy is ciillwl for in planning 
research? Wliat iire the topics and areas 
principally in urgent nt^d of additional 
investigation? It’was further suggested 
thxiti whereas all articles would deal 
witlfc the qualitative effcels of man's 
working and Jiving in tlifferent parts of 
the world, perhaps some authors would 
wish to consider the quantitative effects 
of man on the landscape. Hoiv mucli 
has man changed tJie earth's surface? 
How fast is he changing it? Hoiv rapid¬ 
ly can he restore it u his changes have 
[jroved unwise or are now considered 
obsolete and repiaccinent is desired? 
Perhaps an approach in terui^ of l{>lal 
amotmts and rales of change w'oultl pro¬ 
duce much more information and in- 
sjglat than would a purely quail tat iv^e 
approach. 

Between June, 1954 and Murcli, 1955, 
iiincty-seveii invitations were exteiulcd, 
and sevxrntv^-sis acceptances were re¬ 
ceived. During the fall of 1954 several 
meniorandums were sent to participants 
as aids anti as rernJndeis of the tasks 
ahead^ In October tlie place of the Svm- 
posJiim w^as announced as the Prince¬ 
ton Inn, Princeton, New Jersey, and the 
dates as June 16-22. 19.55; "a revised 
progrnm and roster of participating 
scholars were included, in November "j 
guide to contnbutmg authors of back¬ 
ground piqiers advised of the format, 
.style for footnotes and bibliographv, the 
inclusion of i]]u,strative materfid, layout 
of title page and biographical shtte- 
rnent, and manner for ordering author*s 
reprints. In December information was 
given on the transportation aiui [kt- 
sonal expenses to he fumished each pjir- 
licipating scholar* 

In December, 1954, tlirough the 
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avr'iird tjf a grant-for-ptiblic^vtitm sub¬ 
sidy^ the N;itloiiEi] Science FoiiitdiitisjTi 
fit the United Sttites joined in the spnn- 
jjorjdiip cjf the Syinpijsiiiin. This expres¬ 
sion of recognition emph^isizctl the 
truly broad interest of the Symposiuin 
theme for almost all fields of scienee. 
x4pplicati{jn to the Department of State 
for designation of the Symposium as an 
e.xcliange-visitor program in order to fa¬ 
cilitate cutraiice of foreign scholars into 
the United Slates was made in Decem¬ 
ber, 1954^ notification of such designa¬ 
tion and die assignment of serial num- 
ber P-19T4 were received in April, 1955. 
In May^ 1955, a contract was negottated 
witli the Unhersity of Chicago Press 
for publication of the volume to ema¬ 
nate from the Symposium. Funds re¬ 
ceived from theNationai Science Foun¬ 
dation grant %vcre held in a scparitfce 
account and then transmitted iii full to 
tlie Universitv^ of Chicago Press in Oc¬ 
tober^ 1955, 

The first public announcement of the 
Sj-mposium meanwhile liad appeared 
in Science, nn March 11, 1955 (CXXI, 
No, Sl4l, 356-57), Other annoiirice- 
ments appeared soon after in the Brit¬ 
ish iouniLils NatuTc and Mnn, The first 
Ixtcfcground papers were mailed to all 
participants in early March: four pack¬ 
ages in all were sent by mid-May. Port%'- 

si^\'en of the fifty-three background pa¬ 
pers wore received by participants for 
stud)' in advance of the Symposium: 
four others ut^re distributed upon ar¬ 
rival: the remaining two were repro¬ 
duced and distributed at Princeton from 
manuscripts delivered by tlieir authors 
upon arrival at the Sym|>iisium. A spe¬ 
cial paper on "Princeton and Environs" 
provided infonnatiou on travel to 
Princeton and described the local area 
and its points of interest. Six scholars 
who c^intributed background papers 
Cfjuld not attend the Symposium meet¬ 
ings; thus the participants totaled 
seventy. The Symposium met for SIX 
working days, on each of which hvo 
three-hour sessions were held. On tlie 
evening prior to the Symposium's open¬ 
ing, a dinner in honor of the visiting 
scholars from outside the United States 
was attended also by the Symposium 
eo-chmrmen ajid chairmen of the indi¬ 
vidual ha If-day discussion sessions. At 
this pre-Symposiurn meeting all chair¬ 
men liad the Dp[Mi]tnaity to exchange 
information on tlic expetrteil nature of 
their sessions. A briefing was given on 
the urrangement cif the meeting room 
and on problems of recording, and 
questions on procedure were answered. 

Tlie Symposium program W'as as fol¬ 
lows: 

}une 16 

1^'THODUCT10N 

lOiig AM, OPENING SESSION; THE SYMPOSIUM THEME 

Welcome from the Weuiwr-Grcn Foundaiion-Dn. Paui. Fejos, Presi¬ 
dent 

Welcome from the Nalionat Science Foutiiiation-DR. C. E, Sunuerlts, 
Deputy Director 

Welcome to the Princeton Community-Dn. Hxnoi.n W, Douus, Presi¬ 
dent, Princeton University 

Introducing ihc Ssmpasium Co-Chtiirmeit: 

PaoKEssoR Carl O, Sauer. Universitv of California 
PnoKESsOR Mahstox B,ates, University of Michigan 
Professor Lew is htuMFORn, University of Pennsylvania 

The Svinposium Idea—Professor Saver 

Remarks of Appreclalion-Dn, Axel VVesner-Cres 
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RETROSPECT 

J;30 r.M. MAN'S TENURE OF THE EAR'J'JI 
Chill rmiint F, Fn^Si^h Darijnc 

l-ridaif, jum JT 
9,00 A.M. SUBSISTENCE ECONOMIES 

Chiiirmiin: Ai^FJCAXoen SroiLiiii 

2:00 P.M. COMMERCIAL ECONOMIES 
Chairman: Paltl B, Seahs 

Scj/urcifji/, jutm 18 
9;00 A.M. industrial REVOLUTION AND URBAN DOM I- 

NANCE 
Chaiiman; KENsttii Bqi'ldinc 

PROCESS 

2;00 P.M. TECHNIQUES OF LEARNING: THEIR LlMITATJO.NS 
AND FIT 

Chairmen: Edcaii Axdersok Sol Tax 
Mondaij, June 20 

9:00 a m. CHANCES IN PHYSICAL PHENOMENA 
Chairman; Ar.AX M. Batrm.as 

B;0n K.M. CHANCES IN BIOLOCICAL PHENOMENA 
Chairman: Makstox B.wtis 

PflOSPECr 
Tuesdiuj, June 2i 

9:00 A M, LIMITS OF THE EAIUPH: MATERIALS AND 
IDEAS 

ChaiTTneni Joseph H. Willitx otul r .i.-s-rt ii E. Klimm 

F.xc, MAN'S SELF-TRANSFORMATION 
Cliuirmnn: Licivis .MuMt-onn 

Wetlne^tiitj, June 3S 

9:0(1 AM. THE UNSTABLE EQUILIBRIUM OF MAN IN NA¬ 
TURE 

Chairman: Hapjuson' Bnowx 

SUMMARV REMARKS 

2:00 p.x(. REt ROSPEGT-Cajit, O. Saukm 
PROCESS—Marstox Bates 
PROSPECT—IjEins Mraipniio 

Tlif Syiii|xjsji]in "Pnigritm and Calm- 
tiiir of Events'^ listed tlie daily programs 
the background papers (by number, 
title, and author), a rosier tif Sympo¬ 
sium participants (by name, aHiliation, 
and Symposium role), a floor plan of 
the Princeton Tim, pertinent information 
eoiiceriiing Symposium procedure, in¬ 
formation on personal arrangements 
and Inca] facilities, maps of Princeton 

and of the Princeton University catitpiis, 
and a roster of the Foundation’s IRiard 
of Directors, oflicers and staff, and tlie 
Symposimn co-chairmen and staff. 

The Sympiisinin meeting room ami 
offict-, rooms for all piirtitipanls except 
those liiing in tlie immediate vidnitj', 
and meals were provided for within the 
Princeton bin. ExtrocurriculLir activities 
in New York Citj' inclndixl a theater 
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prnijrfini m SEiturdiiy night atitl either 
it iiiglit-seeing tniise round Mitrihattan 
t^iland or a double'heiuler b^tseball 
jranie on Suncky aftemnnn. The last 
evening was tie voted tt> n fu/euelJ ban¬ 
quet for a]] Ss'mposium participants, at 
which Professor Sauer was presented 
with a silver tea ser^'ice and an illumi- 
nateti scrnll signed by all wlio attended. 

Pnor to the Symposium meeting all 
background papers had bcH-n edited. 
An editorial office was established at 
the Friiiceloii Inn, and, during the week 
nf t]ie meeting, two editorial assistiints 
consulted witl^ the attthfjrs of back- 
gmiind papers, to disenss such matters 
as amendments m submitted manu¬ 
scripts, verification of biograpliital 
statements, and signing nf consent-to- 
pnblish agreements. .\I1 Symposiimi dis¬ 
cussion for the full six da vs was re- 
t?orded; tlic full transcript of tins record¬ 
ing %vas prepared in inimeograplied form 
totaling 1,093 pages. Boond ci^pies (in 
three-volnmc sets) of this transcript arc 
in the Four] da things office anfl were pre- 
sen ted to each nf the three Symposium 
co-chainrrien. The cti-chatimen edited 
I heir "SumiuLirv Rcniurks" nf the closing 
session on the basis of the mimeo¬ 
graphed transcript niu] a ta|>i> record^ 
ing r>f their remEirfcs that were pmsided 
them. \ report of the Sviiiposfum di.s- 
cussions, based upon the recorded tram 
script, was prepaTed by the ciditor. Each 
session chair man was pr<i\ tded a copv 
of the transcript and of tlic editor's re¬ 
port of his respective session. 

The illu.’^tratcd l>ackgroiind papers 
ill id the edited re|Xirt nf die discussions 
together comprise the contents of this 
S fihnner Tlvc in tended avidience for this 
work is nothing less than the vast num¬ 
bers of live human kind in the **rest of 
tire world."' now and to be^ outside of 
dw microcosm of Princeton fii June, 
1955, when those who chart'd one ari- 
nlta^r's compai^y provided its substanct? 
and gave it birVli. 

ABOLrr Tin: PEOFi-r: 

Any program of such scope and mag- 
nitude as has been described could have 
been made possible only by the entlmsi- 
as tie co-operation of a host of individ¬ 
uals* 

Whatever value this v^oliime ma}^ 
have stejiLs from the eombined efforts 
of the stwenh' SyinpcKium paj-Hci]xmts 
( listed on pp* ii and 1153-55)^ the Bft\ - 
three contributing paulJiors, t]ie lJurteen 
scholars who chaired various parts of 
the Svmposiiiin discussious, and the 
three Symposium co-chairmen^ After 
the Svinpoiitmi, and foliowimr return to 
their homes, the participants wTote to 
us a]>preciati\^e letters of thanks. But 
we of the Foundation know that to act 
as host is to be but a catalytic agent; 
the active ingredients in the Svmposinm 
reaction w^ere (tie working participarvts. 
We look back with fond memurv' on 
ha^ ing met so many interCsSting and 
wonderful people, Tltc reader and edi¬ 
tor alike are indebted to them for hav¬ 
ing provided the contrmt of this volutnc, 

Tlie seventy partieipants^ after having 
been selected for tlieir ijiialities as indi¬ 
viduals. turned out to have backgrounds 
or specialisations in some twentV'-foiir 
Llifferent con vent ion ally tiefined disii- 
piines. from anthniptdogv^ to 7.o<j]niiv. 
Broadly classified, al^nut -10 per cent 
were in the field of earth science, 
[ler cent in the biological sciences^ 12 
per cent in ihv social seiencet; and the 
liumaiiltics, and 20 per cent Tn appHccl 
fields (luliniuislmtion* citv plannin<i. 
etcA- Fourttteii eiiine from nine coun¬ 
tries outside tlie United States (Cana¬ 
da, Engkiid, Scotland, Northern Ire¬ 
land, Belgium, Cernvany, Eg%pt, Israel, 
and India). Sixty-fi\e per cent ^v^cre 
associated with universities; 35 per cent 
represented private institotinns, jndus- 
tr\^ and government. 

In their institiiHonai roles, the Board 
of Directors of the \W'nmT-Crcn l*"uini¬ 
dation for .\nthropologlcal JU'seareh 
anti tlie National Seiciice Board of the 
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M;iti[iuLil FoiiiKUititJii art* ti> bt' 
lor ihnv allocsition\ of fiiiuls 

111 Mipport of Jhr Svioposiiiin—Its orgrtii- 
iVn^iUrJiiT aii^i nrrpan.iticiti f{»r 
publteiitioti anti Its ptibEk-alion* rcsp<?c- 
tively. Dr. Axel L. \WDnor-GTeii, tbe 
Fontider^ and l>r. Paul Fejos, President 
t>f Ihe VVeiiiior-Ciren Fouiidiih'oij. to- 
^I'tluT with Dr. C. £. Suhclei liii, Deputy 
Dirt ttor of the National ScicnccT Fonn- 
tlatitiit participated in the 
ceremonies. Profes.sors John Dodds 
and F. S. C. Xortliropj members of tlic 
Hoard of Directors or the Wennet-Gren 
Foundation, and Dr. Harry AI pert. 
Program Direetor for Antliropologiea! 
and Related Sciences of the Xational 
Sdenee Fcjoudatioii, participated in all 
Syinposiiiin sessions. 

\Vv are grateful to Dr. Da\id f. Blii- 
meiistoek, then of Rutgers University, 
for preparing the speeial Iwoklet On 
“Princeton and Environs/' from ^^'hieh 
even^ Syin|KJsiiim participant benefited 
with inforinalioii In advance of arrival, 
TU<' Princeton Universilv Librarj', 
tlirougli the giKid offices of Dr. WilUam 
S. Dix, loaned many refcrcneif volumes 
mi Xe^v Jersey and the Princeton com- 
iJiiiniH' which were available for enn- 
snltutioji by all participants. Dr. Robert 
Cushman Murphy made memorable 
one evening at Princeton by presenting 
Lolnr slides and film on '^lic Giiano 
Islands of Pern ” 

P>om the very Inception of the plan- 
uinn of the Symposium, the editor has 
had the secretarial assistance of Mrs. 
JcLin S. Stcu^art. She is the only per.^on 
otlicr than the editor ^vlio daily has 
witnessed and tended the transfonna- 
tioE't of an intangible idea intn this mas- 
six^e volume. During the past year, since 
the arrival of manuscripts of the back- 
groLjjid papers, she has donblefl a-S edi¬ 
torial as.sistant. Tlie completion of this 
volume is a moiiunient in lestimoiiv to 
lier faitliiful and steadfast devotion ovei 
the last three and a half years. Assisting 
during brief stages In the planning 

pliase were Missc.s Susan Davi.x anti 

.Vanev 5fillHi\vitz+ 
The Symp>siiJm staff ul Prinet tfUi 

drew in part npoM tho,se rtgidarly em¬ 
ployed bv the Fou 11 elation. Miss Alice 
Uchida {now Mrs. Washerman) .super¬ 
vised the receptioi^ desk and acted as 
office manager, while Miss Joyce Do Po- 
desta and Mrs. Joyce Ntendefsolm 
served as nieeting-rouEu attcEidaiiLs and 
assisted in olficc duties. Xeedle.'is to .say. 
behind the scenes, die entire staff oi the 
Foundation contributed directIv or indi¬ 
rectly to the development of the Sym¬ 
posium and the reiili:^ation of Its goal. 

From June through .-\ngtist, 19.55, we 
were fortunate to Slave t!ie services nf 
.Mr. Frcderiek J. Simoons, a diietoral 
canditlate in tlie Department of Geogra¬ 
phy ar Ihe University of California. 
ik*rke]ev- His eO'Ojx^raliv^e assisfance 
during the course of the rnrx^tings was 
iiniLkiabEe anti his futictkms many; 
principallv, tltough, he insured the ac¬ 
curacy o-f tlie discnsiijon tran^icript-s by 
idcnllfving speakers and checkfiig the 
spelling of pnjper names. Foreign 
and tr*chnical phrases. After the Sym- 
phsfum Lind back at the Foundations 
offices, the transcript of all the disnis- 
-slcm sessions was corrected before 
nrirntxagraphiiig bv playback of tfie ta[>e 
recordings; also, he spent considerable 
time in library rescarcli on the material 
|iiesenled in the secHoii that follo\^'S^ 
".\bont the Thctnc." 

Hie editorial assistants at Princeton 
w^erc ^Mrs, Stewart and Miss .Anna M. 
Fikelis, formerly a Foundation staff 
rnemlier and at that time at the Univer¬ 
sity of Chicago and an etiitorial assist¬ 
ant for the A«ierirf/n Authropoh^i^st. 
Togetfser with the editor, thev had 
pre\ ioitsly read and marked all hack- 
ginund paix rs; betw'cen them they con¬ 
ferred with all lht‘ authors preient ,'it 
Princeton and arranged for the approval 
of the corrected edited version of the 
manuscripts to be forwarded to the pub¬ 
lisher, the Unwersitj? of Chicago Press. 
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\riiW5 Nsincj" Sillwuit/ spcut pari: of the 
NEiiii]nf,^r tlf 1935 ilt varioii.'i 
Ifbmrfes hi Si^w Veu t CAty clH cktiig and 

fnniplcHiig VnVdiograpliEC entries. 
Wis&GiTTnaTi, Mrs. Jean Slmlmaii, and 
Nfiss Silbowitz have served varinudy as 
post-Sympasivim clerk:* and ^^ecre^a^ies^ 
ttjpvrejderi, and proofreaders. Tlic skill 
ol Sir. Felix M. Eger in arranging the 
micTEjphnnes and controlling the record¬ 
ing devices insured tliat faithful and 
complete tape recordings were made of 
all remarks presented in the meeting 
room during all sLv days of discussion. 

Throughout the vnliimt% credits for 
pimiisston to reproduce certain illiis- 
trative material appear immediately be^- 
neiitli die respective ilhiStratiorLi. We 
are es|>e“ci:illy Indebted to Dr. David 
Lowenlhah of \^is$ar College, for die 
loan of the portrait of George F. Marsli 
repToduecfl in Figure -49 and for read- 
iug and suggesting corrections and 
additional remarks to our accoimt ol tlie 
work of Marsh. In undertaking buck- 
ground readitig for the following see- 
lion+ “About the Theme,” we hsive had 
the assistance in Cerenan [ranslatlon of 
Mrs. Katherine Klein and Ilona Schenk 
and in Russian translation of Dr. David 
Sopher and Mr^ Albert E. Burke. 

The Aniericati Cjeugraptiieal Society 
lias been most helpfEil in niany ways. 
The end-paper map for this volume 
originally appeared as an inset on one 
of the Society's mam in the series “At¬ 
las of Diseases,"* The equaharca ellip¬ 
tical projection is by VVilliam Briese- 
mcister* chief cartographer, with popn- 
lation overlay compiled and drafted by 
E. D. Weltfon. Some 40 of the 180 
figures for this volume were redrawti 
for publication by the Societj's carto¬ 
graphic staff. The chart of “Conversion 
Scales" {p. 1156) originally appeared in 
Pioneer Sc/fhnni'iii (SpcMsial Piiblicalion 
No, 14 )> published by the Society in 
19S4. Two Councilors of the Society, 
Drs, Lcslei' E. Klimm and Robert Cusli- 
mtin Murphy, and the DirectE^r, Mr. 

Charles Ik Hitchcock, were parlfcipants 
m thi^ Sym|Kisiiim. A review of the 
Svm|>[^sium, prepared by Miirpliy and 
liilchcock, ap|xutrcd In the Cejygmph- 
iciil XL\\ \o. 4 (October, 
1055), .58,S-.S6 

AUtiirr niK 1W;,\IK 

The intellect I lul louts in the nindern 
period in developing the theme, "Man’s 
Role in Chunking the Face of the 
Earth," were the American statesman 
and scholar George Perkins Marsh and 
the Russian geographer Alexander 
Ivanovich Woeikof.^ It is to these two 
tliat many eontem[Kirarv svriters refer 
Liiid from svhom tlwv lake their insjnra- 
tion. 

Marsh (1S0I~S2) grew up in the 
stimiihiting atinospliere <jf a niiieteeutli- 
ceiitury New Englmal familv wliicli be- 
Icmged to the intellectual aristocracy. 
IW caiefully observed the changes that 
men hiul brought about in the forested 
liitts and valleys of New J^jigland and 
maiiitaluc^d his iiiterc.st in mans modi' 
ficatfnti of the earth^s surface through¬ 
out his career of semce as a lawyer, 
membiT nf the Congress iif the United 
States, and uuuister to Turkey and Italy. 
In lH64n when he was in his sixties, 
.Marsh ,set fortli liis iileas about mans 
alteration of die earth in his greatest 
work> Man oiut S^ature^ or, Phy!sical 
Geogntphtj tf.v Modifird htj Ha man Ai> 
fionj- lie j>ointed out (p. vii) “tlic tlan- 

1. AlijQ vorioastv rendt^red as .Alirksiinclr 
VlWvkoV Ol X'EM>lkc3V, 

2. Prior Ics his niajar wiitk, Marsh \md in 
IS-IT prep;irycl an addresi ou iiiiin's ultcration 
of lljt! ]jiniiist.‘iipLv intentiana] and. uninlentional, 
diisir^hli^ sunl (‘'.Address DvLlvt:rvd 
iKiforL- tlie A^rieultunil Society' of Rutland 
CatintyK Sealeinber 30, Ifi-jT** fRiitli.'ind+ Ver¬ 
mont, 1S48L e^p. pp^ 17-19). Ilis RcWtirt on 
fhe Afiificini rro^mg/tition of f ish {Enrlmglon, 
13I5T) and his esiuy, "'Sludy of Nature' 
(Chrijff^jTi E^roFFiincr^ LXVIII [Jutiuaiy^ iSOOl, 
3^3-6£), &lsn dealt JtiJgcly with this thcirirfEr. 

Ill 1869 and 1872 Marsh brought nut Ttalinn 
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gt.TS of iinprtidciicy anti tlit? sitfcessily 
iif t-xiutiQii in all operations wJiith, on a 
large scale, interfere with the six^nta- 
neous iirrangeiiient^s of the organic ami 
inorganic worlci” Further, he suggested 
(p. 7) “the |VDSSibility and the impor- 
tnnee of the restoration of the disturnetl 
Iiiinnoiiics and tlie hnprovemeiit of 

waste and exhausted regions/' 
For Marsh, man was a dynamie force, 

often irrutimral hi his treatment tjf tiie 
environment. Beeaiise of this iiTatiotial- 

ilv. nian created a danger to hhnself 
that he would destroy his base of sub¬ 
sistence, \tarsh decried the en^'iron- 
mentalism of many of his contempo¬ 
raries^ who regarded man simply as a 
passive being acted on by the environ- 
inent. One of Ins ijiatn objects u as to 
show thal^ far from being wllHess and 
hiipotent, mail w^as a free i^gellt ""ivork- 
ing intlc|)endentlv of nature ; it was i^ot 
the eardi that made man. but man who 
made the eiirfh (Lo^ventliah IQiS"^). By 
niKlerstanJing tlie nature of his impact 
im the environment might lenm to 
change the face of the earth in ratioi^aL 
constnietivc fashion. 

MarsJi was concerned with miin s in¬ 
fluence nn nature not in an abstract nr 
til pore tical sense but in terms ol prac¬ 
tical changes lu unprovc the Int of man¬ 
kind. U i.s soliitifin for the problems of 
Western! Euroi>e and the United States 
was that inan should moderate his activ¬ 
ities and develop a moralitv' in respect 
to his use of the earth. He had some 
very concrete prnpisak. such as the 

]j lain ten a nee of certtiin pro|iortiOns of 
hind in forest and the uaHonal control 
£jf natural resources. Above all, he 

ami pEihlLsIifEJ Jh 
l^arenct urid lucrujKifLittnc ntw iriiiten^hL 
Bu.^rd upon Hl^ Jf.tliim lA'iOtk, nt^W Engtiili- 
kiij|^uL^e I'ditiujs, The Eatili tiJ btj 
lluntiifi wiis piLbli^liL'd iu 1HT4. A Haiat 
I'ditjon NV11.H pill 3]i.^J 11^1:1 |[)o.slliLii]ireEi:ily in 18^5^ 
ifitiiipli rt^prinUrt^ Occurred at least us kite as 

All En^lL^Eidan^miire editions had bnlK 
Loiiduii and Slew York imprints. 
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tlioiight it imporiiiiit tn ascertain the 
probable effects of action Ijcfore acting. 

Mlij-sJ/s work bears the indelible 

.stump of his expeilences in the forests 
of the Kew World and his observa¬ 
tions in the senib and dti-scri: regions nf 

the Niediterrancan. The largest cliapter 
of Man and Nalure k entitled "The 

Wtiods"' and compnkt\s more than one- 
third nf the entire ^^ohune. Tfioiigh 

nntn's alteration nf the fnrests in the 
niid-iatitudes thus is ejiteusivcly treated, 

Miirsh did not touch upon the modifi- 
cation of mid-latitude grasslands, a sub¬ 
ject th[it is receiving considerahle iitteii- 

tifin today. 
Another even more iioteworthy omis¬ 

sion an .Marshs w^irk was liis lack nf 
concern with the e?iihattstjon of mineral 
rcsourc'CS. He considered mining only as 

it disturbed the beaitty of the landscape, 
not in terms of the depletion of resenes 

of iniJicraJs. ,StiII furlbe!., although 
Marsli was lining in a [>eriod of boom- 

jiig j‘3opi]fatHJu.'i all o^ cr the worldr his 
cinpha,sjs nas on main lain standards 

of living in \Vcstem Europe and the 
l^nite<l States. Tlic specter uf overpopu- 
h it ion raised by Mai thus finds little 

|)lace in Marsh s work^ ft is the injury 
to thi^ eiirth by man Lhul dtiininsites his 
writing. 

Like most sclmlars of the mid-nuie- 
teeuth ceiitun , Murshk fociis in space 

was on ^V^cslern civ^Ii;^ilt^l3n and in time 
{jn the e.vperiences of the ^Vesteln 

world, beginning ^vilb classical antiq- 
tiily. Tilts ethnocentric view was more 

understandable in Marshs era, beeanse 
knowledge of tikc preclassical worltl, of 

the high civili>.alions of Asia and the 
\\'orld, and of die strange and 

di.stuiit luuds imd their peoples and cnl- 
Euies was still limited and unreliable. 

Man fmr/ Nature, des prtc Its short- 
ce^miugs, was the fir,';! great w ork of syn¬ 
thesis ill the uKKicru perhjd to examine 
in detail munk alteration of the face of 
the globe. Marsh's eloquent style xind 
copious fuulnotes rev'eal(?d the broad 
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scope of has reatiing; His wort attracted 
wklc attention at the time. Hie early 
coDservationists acknowledged their in¬ 
debtedness tfi 111 in; every important 
figure in forestr}^, lx>th in America and 
abroad, testified lo the iiiipaet of Marshes 
\^ ork. Nevertheless, die period in which 
he wrote was dorninated by an almost 
nnlimited faith in Uic possibilities of 
materuil progress. Those responding to 
the a Linn for tlie destmerion of nature 
Avere far fcivcr than those w4ia w^ere ac¬ 
tively engaged in sprcfiding the raJl- 
Toatkp producing ntwv agricnltutal ma- 
cliinerj^ expanding world commerce, 
and ojiciiing up the grasslands. Interest 
in Marshs uork was rekindled in this 
century when man^s destrnctiveness l>e- 
camc so evident that it con Id nri longer 
lie ignored and when the problems tliat 
Marsh so vividly pictured loomed krge 
before ns, * 

Another important contributor to the 
theme of man*s influence on the earth 
w-as Alexander Ivanov icb Woeikof 
(1S42-1914), professor of physi cal 
geography at the UniversiU^ of St. 
Petcniburg in Russia. Woeikofs writ¬ 
ings^ which were published in Russian, 
Gennati, and Frcmch, received wider at- 
tentifin on the continent of Europe than 
did tliosc of Marsh. Moreover^ though 
Woeikof apparently traveled wideJv\ 
even xositing the United States, there is 
no indication in his writings that he 
was frnniliar with Marsb*s work. The 
chain of influence from Marsh to Woci- 

k<if led thrcnigli Elisce Reclus^ the 
l-VencH geogrnanher w^ho corresponded 
with Marsh while preparing his own 
gtifat work, Lri 7'erre (published in 
New York In 1ST4 as A New Phtjskat 
Oeo^iraphij)^ and ubose works w^ere 
cited bv' \Vneiknf. 

Wneikof considered the surface of 
the earih to be composed of movable 

Fut llie irdwcovL'ry uf Ntbirili Lewis 

M iimfnrd'ti The Hmurn Decadex:; A Suidi/ of 
t!ic .trf^ in AjnoricfK ISGS-mS (New Yflrk: 
Mnrt-nilrt, Bract" ^ Ce,, 1931). 

bodies (a>rpjf mevbles} of soil and sub¬ 
soil, sands and gravels on the laud, veg¬ 
etation, materials sus|Kmded in the 
water or carried by it, dust and sand 
moved by die wind, and snow. Man ii> 
fluenced the surface of the earth espe¬ 
cially througb aji interEnediary'—vegeta¬ 
tion. In modifj4iig natural \egetation 
and in replacing wild plants by enlti- 
vated plants, man augmenle^l the mov¬ 
able bodies, diminished dieir quantify, 
or changed their distributioii^ Among 
such activities* Woeikof recognized flic 
important part that fire played as a 
weapon of man. 

W^oeikof cited ca^es uf the destruc¬ 
tion of vegetation by irrational eatfie- 
grazing, of man-made eaiivoiis in the 
chernozem belt of Russiu, and of the 
destruction of chernozem due to shallow 
plowing. Woeikof thought lhat man 
should sStrive to achieve a certain har¬ 
mony bolli watliin and in fiis rein lion ft) 
nature. He found examples of such a 
harmonious activity uF ninn in the irri¬ 
gation projects of ancient civilizadous^ 
fn modem Egypt, in ari<l states of 
America, and in Bussian Central .Asia. 

iJke Marsh. Woeiktjf was interested 
in improving the eunditfnns of human 
Ufe. Among his interests were land im¬ 
provement in Russia^ the relation.'s l>e- 
txveen climate and the national econ¬ 
omy* die use of water, the problems of 
sand^ irrigation of the Tran scan easian 
districts* the problems of draining 
swamps, the problems of colonizing the 
north, changes in level of rivers, the 
djsajipcarance of the forest, and the eiil- 
tivadon of new plants in Russia. 

Woeikof believed that man had an in¬ 
fluence on climate through his modifica' 
tion of vegetation; Uiat is, the deforesta¬ 
tion that had gone on so extensively in 
Russia had afFt^^ted t)ie temperature of 
the air, the winds, llie mins, and the 
snow.s, lie considered forests to lx* de¬ 
sirable and urged the restoratioi] of for¬ 
ests that had hveji destroyed. The view 
that forests have a ?iignificant effect on 
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clin^ate in di^^favor in the Wcst&ni 
work] today, ^vdiere climatologists be- 
ii’evc that at best vegctatioii influences 
climate on a local scale and to an in¬ 
significant degree. VVoeikof was an ar* 
dent disciple of the use of irrigation and 
believed that the control and mastciy of 
the water supply was one of the main 
tasks man had yet to accomplish. 

Like many a contcmporaiy^ romantic, 
W^'oeikof was appalled at the expansion 
of urban areas. He said (1901, p. 208). 
"This grouping in cities, under condU 
tions unhealthy to body and mind, this 
dissodation of man and the earth is 
proof of a sickly state." This theme— 
that urban civilization is somehow not 
good, that urban conditions are un¬ 
healthy, and even tliat cities arc para¬ 
sitic on the countryside—is one that is 
still very much w^itli us today, though 
Marsh Aid not consider it, 

Tlie effect of warfare on the land¬ 
scape was considered by Woeikof too. 
and he cited examples of the decrease 
in Slumbers of sedentarv^ populations 
and the expansion of forests during 
times of war. 

In dealing with the population prob¬ 
lem, Wooikof was apparently interested 
more in the absolute number of people 
the world could support than in the 
limitations of resources and the desir¬ 
ability of developing and maintaining 
high standards of living. His conclu¬ 
sions about the po.ssi bill tics of expand¬ 
ing jHipulatiou w^erc optimistic, as 
wotik] be expected from someone wlio 
had experience in the rapidly develop¬ 
ing areas of the United States and of 
Bussia, He believed that the direct utilf- 
2at]"nn of the light and the heat of the 
Sun as well as the use of the water of 
the earth could make possible a tremeu- 
dous expansion in production. Thus, 
thoiigli Woeikof raised questions re¬ 
garding the nature and effect of man*s 
past use of the earth, he beliefved 
f 1901, p. 21S) that a rational approach 
tn development of our resources could 

lead to "^dcs persj!>ectives de progres si 
vastc s'ouvrent devant nous qu'on a 
[>eine a Ics croire possible." Thus he 
w^as essentially an optimist with a utili¬ 
tarian approach, while Marsli, though 
he took a guardedly optimistic note, 
w^as more impressed with the enomioiis 
damage done in his native New England 
and in tlie Mcditemincnn lands, where 
he s^>ent his later Ufe, and rect:rgniz.ed 
the need for more than a utilitarian ap¬ 
proach—die fostering in Western man 
of a love of the earth. 

Many of die omissions of Marsh's 
u'Ork are apparent in Woeikofs too: the 
latters emphasis was on contemporary^ 
and Western societies, with particular 
attention to Russia rather than on man 
everv^where and through tiEue; bis lack 
of crinc'em about die depiction of min¬ 
eral resources was also apparent' and 
his treatment of the worltTs population 
gro\wth was perhaps loo Dptimistic. 

In tljc English-speaking world Marsh 
had no suect^ssor until .Nathaniel Soudi- 
gato Shider, professor of geolog}' at 
Harvard Universit}^, look up die Uiemc 
of man's destructive activities In his 
book Man and the fvirfk (1905). ilis 
plea was that of a eoiiservationist, and. 
like Marshs iAf£?pt ^rnd iVd/wre, his writ¬ 
ing had a moral tE.Jne (p. 1} diat "we 
may be sure that those who look back 
up^m us and our deeds from the cen* 
turics lo come will remark upon the 
manner in which we use our heritage, 
and theirs, as wo arc now doing, in die 
sijcnd-thrift's wav. with no care for 
tliDife to comc.^ Siialer pointed out diat 
primitive man and the lower animals 
made no drain on the stores of the earth 
bur that, the more advanced the econ¬ 
omy becomeSj the more destructive it is 
of animals, plants, and mincrEiJ re¬ 
sources* He reported tlutt^ since the 
crjining of tlie Iron Age, the consump¬ 
tion of mineral resources had increased 
to a frightening degree. Whereas in 
1600 there were relatively few suh- 
Sta nees (mostly prec ions stones) for 
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Mi'hicb Tiicn ]ookG^d Xo the tinderground, 
now there were several hundred sub- 
stsinccs which were being used by man, 

Shalvr suggested that, with Locreasing 
oonsuitiption, muieral rcsouiees would 
be tkpieied in the foreseeable future, 
lie obser\ed that there ore really only 
two minerals of absolute importance: 
iron and copper. While others arc use- 
ful, thev Lire not dSdjential. In view of 
the gradually dt^crei^smg supply of high- 
gTsicW iron and copper ores, lie con¬ 
cluded that prijductinn costs of these 
ores grad dally w^ould rise and that 
eventually iron ore would be concen¬ 
trated from rocks, a feat wdiich only 
today is being spoken of as ecoiiomi- 
callv feasible, 

Skaler went on to dismiss the destruc¬ 
tion of soil as Li result of agricultural 
practices and the problems of a rapidly 
cxpandiog population. How'cvcr, unlike 
Woeikof, who was concerned with pos¬ 

sible limits of population^ Shaler was 
coiicc^rncd with the limits of the re^ 
source base. Tlius he said (p. 13): ^'In a 
%vord, we may estimate that in a historic 
sense verv soon the wnrld will be near 
its focHj'producing limit," He concluded 
that already the planets resources were 
taxed to support tlie people ^vho Jived 
nil it. i^ow could a population three 
times as dense l>e supported and the 
fertility of tlie earth be maintained, he 
demanded. Wc should try to prevent 
soil erosion and restore nutrients to the 
laud that are removed by cultivated 

plants. 
Despite his ominous waming^ Shaler 

thought {p. 19) that there is “every 
reason to believe that cmr science is 

ready for the task and that within two 
centuries of peaceful endeavor wc may 
prepare the place for it, Shaler s book 
was concerned with future powder 
sources and the use of coal and oik 
which be considen.'^d temporary eiiergj’ 
sources. But he believed the waters, tlse 
windi, and the tide^s to l>e the ^x-r- 
ni a lie lit resources uf supply of |K>wer 

and that man w'ouid need to develop 
these resources of power as well as 

available supplies of solar energy. 
Shaler then turned to the possibility 

of expanding cultivation into the unwon 
lands of the earth and of reclainung 
land from lakes, rivers, and the sea. He 
evamined the resources of the sea and 
stated his belief that the sen might be 
made to contribute ""far more tban it 

does now to the needs of man. 

Shaler urged (p. 228) that wc 
“awaken a sense of the nobility^ imd 

dignity of the relation miiti bears to this 
wondeifvd planet and the duty that 

conies t]le^ef^om^^ He went on to point 
out that, though many consider the uni¬ 
verse to he simply uji extension of the 

individual man^ there are also many 
others who believe that the world is 
essentially related to ns and part of us. 
It was Shaler s hope (p. 229) that man 
w'Uuld come to realize that "whatever 
else he may be^ he is the sum of li series 
of actions linked with all tliat goes on 
upon diis earth."* He thus empliji.sized 
(p. 230) the “oneness of nature and in- 
tcllipence as its master." 

But Shalerts approach to tlie earth, 
like Marsh's, was more than one of stark 
iitnitv'. lie questioned our plans tor the 

earth as a place to live. Do w'c envisage 
an earth tliat is completely covered with 
men or, a.s Shaler put it (p. 172)i "an 
III tense! V humanized earth, so arranged 
as to arford a Imng to the largest ^s- 
siblc number of men"*? It was Shalcr^s 
contention that if this is what we do 
envisage—a completely doinesticated 
eaiih—^vc could ootain a fairly accurate 
impre.ssion as to what it might be like 
by visiting those centers in Holland and 
England wiiere there are many people 
Lintl %vliere there is intensive land use. 
Shaler did recognizee (p. IS9) that in 
Holland and England there w as "beauty 
of a high order": but in a completely 

domesticated eardv could expect 
that beau tv would l5e ordered and that 
much of the charm of primitive nature 
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wouiil Ik- IessI thnjiij'li n bv 

;^rtiJiciLiL ct?]itiDlli.xl initure, Tlw^ iu-s- 
llietic ripjareciiitJon of the eiirth whs 
iiiip»rtaT)t m Shalters thinl^ing, aiul it is 
iiivolvixL at least implieitlv^ Icio, in 
Triiich cniilemporiirv thought uhont the 
future Ilf mmi on the earth, 

Shalcr was; not conotanied wftli 
ehiinges in the bintic t'omciiuinty. More¬ 
over, he limited his consideration to 
Western society during the industrial 
revolniton, ignoring Ixilh the previous 
efforts of man during tile lung span of 

lunxian time and the present-day effects 
of non.-mdustrEal peoples on the earlli. 

Shaler*s place of importance in the 

tle\'elopineiit of thought about man and 
nature is lliat (i) he focused attention 

on the dcstmction of inim*ral resources 
and gave thoughtful consideration to 

impending shortages; (2) he feared tlmt 
resource bases might be insufficient to 
prei\’ide for the ve|-y rapidly incrt^aslng 
]>opnlatic}ns al] over the world; and (S) 
he added the thought that a new liu- 
man attitude w'as necessLirv^ towartl the 
earth. 

til 1915 an article by a young German 
gta>lt>g]'5t, Ernst Fischer^ w'as pnblisheil 

pnsthumnusly, in wliich he objected to 
the clear distinction hetw^een Gehte^- 
tik'nvmt'fuiftL'ii and Niitimi-mcmduifi- 
en. He called attention to the neglect in 
studying the role of man as a gLulogic 
agent and presen Icfcl oxamjiles of inanV 
<hreel activ ities on the earth^s enisl and 
his inHlienee on water botlieSn on tlic 
plant world, and on the animal ^vorld. 
by Icaniing how to employ the jjowers 
of nature, num has Iseen of consitieralile 
indirect influence, Small hapjienings 
can have widespread, unplanned, anil 
unsuspected efff^ts- the mi man being 
is the youngest of the geologic factors. 

Other geologists have followed this 
line of thought. R. L. Sherlucl; ( 1921, 

1931) wrote iilioiit man as a gi"o- 
logic agent of denudation and nccunnt- 
hition in tlie physical landsc^ipi of tireal 
HritiiinL he fnresaw' a [X^Hod w^hen man’s 

Elirsiniilfvrncss would he gri'adv ili' 

minished, a prophtxy dial luis not been 
home out by subscfjucnt events. Jitanis- 
|jiw Pawloivski (19231 desciilH'd ihc 

loweriEEg ol hills aiul erosion in Ins na¬ 
tive Poland anti recognizi'd that ]nan’s 
activitie,s involvtd changes in the diree- 
titjn of the forces of nature. 

During tlie twentieth oeulury the 
theme tjf rnanV transfoi rniEtio]] of the 
earth lias bw;!n given consideration by 

geographers of many coimtrit's—tliose 
frcjin Knglnnth Fraiict?, Anslria, Cer^ 
many, and Italy are cileil in the *"Refer- 
cnees"’ that fuHow, This literature, to 
wliith we are iiulehtcd, demonstrati;^ 
that iiKist human ^lcti^il^es advimcx^ h^- 
sirtne of contributions from maiiv dif¬ 

ferent lyjTCS of LJidividualSp with varsMiig 
backgrounds, working at differed it lev¬ 
els, \\-c mention those investigators 

vvhuse work we know btsb fully reidiz- 
ing tJiat other selections could be tnadr. 
Our ctmeem Is watli conct^jjts rather 
than persons—to identify lines of work 
rather than t{) attribute credit. If in¬ 
justices are d{ine--as incvltahiv diev 
must he-the important intere.st is not 
the Worker?; hut tlic work. 

[f] France, Paul Vidal de la Biaclie, 
tii wlioiii tlie cstid]|i?ilnTient nf rinxlETn 
scieiiltfic gt^giiiphy m French miiver- 
sily life wais iLirgely due, rcctFgihzetl 
[ 1913) tliE' great part of man in moilif^v 

ing his basic environ me nt sis one of itie 
si\ distitictive characteristics of geogra¬ 

phy. Jean bronht'S. a stiiderit uf \’itlLil 
de la Jilachc. publislietl his Gio^rtiphu^ 

hnntftlnc In 1919 ( revi.scd amt eEjlargCft 
editions ui J912, 192-5. and ISIK; edb 
tion.s In English in 1920 ^md 1952 y Hc^ 
dciicrilsetl ami amilyzctl the manv [xtt- 
tenis of man’s ocetipancv fd the earth 
as exjjressetl lu lionslng Ivjx-., In villEigi- 

.ind town sites, iind in changiTjg forms 
oi comiiuinicatim]. He disensst^d mans 
conquest and aEiaotath^n of the veg¬ 
etable and aiiiETial kingdoms hv bis 
\ariou.s agricultural techiiifjucs; Eind lie 
was coEit'cruixl with man s extraction of 
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niiTU'rufs. .Ml nuitti'r^i wvrv fsiiiii- 
\ned ficmi a holistic; iifid eompardh'vc 
|5oint f)f view. Brunlies held (1913, p. 
312) that the potency of man in Lraiet' 
frijiiiing the earth is not due to “supe¬ 
riority in strength, but universality of 
range"* and "sy nthesis of a series of small 
achievements.'' Brutihes pushed the 
discussion of the influence of man on 
nature beyond the bouiids of Western 
ciMlizatinn, to consider man's altem- 
tions oF the earth hy Other ciilUires in u 
variety' of enviroiimeiits from tropical 
rain forest to desprt, Oillural differences 
w'ere 3ini>ortaiil Facts for understanding 
nian^s activities on the earth. In the fir.st 
essay of his posthumous Problcmes de 
geographii* )iri rapine {1942) Albert 
Demangeon laid emphasis on the ^vork 
of man in modifying his environment 
by means of communication, artesian 
wells, the control of rivers, and the evo- 
liEtion of new plants for human food. 
Andre x-Mltv in 194S forcefully stated 
that it was not ihe economic motives of 
“crude interesr that determine man's 
actions on the earth. Indeed, man has 
many choices to make, and he chooses 
according to “traditions and taboos,'" 
which arc a matter of "rite, breeding, 
and of sentiment.** Tliat to study any 
subject involving man requires an 
awareness of inaci in all his coiripIe.\]tv 
—his attitudes and prejudices^is an 
idea which follows the teachings of 
J3nmhes. 

In England, Marion Isalie] New- 
big in's textbook. Aifm and //i,? Cotujuesi 
of Mature {1912)^ emphasized tlial man 
has become almost the master of his 
fate by the process of human civiliza¬ 
tion. \lan can five only by destroying 
the balance of nature, hy favoring some 
aninsals and plants at the expense of 
others, hy forcing those useless to him 
to give w'ay to those he needs. But 
many elements, such as rats, crickets, 
cockroaches, and weeds, have been 
favored by man without any intention 
on his part to do so. Miss Newbigin nc- 

kuow judi'htediic'ss to the kVom h 
geograpliers for jnaterial on which her 
bonk was based. P. W, Brjaii (1933, p. 
372) took the approach that "human 
activity undertaken to satisfy human 
desires is the motiMiling force"^ in man s 
dianges of the surface of the earth and 
that man "takes products and utilizes 
naturid surfaces to satisfy those desires,'* 
The result is the cultural liind-scapc. 

Ill Jtal}', Giovanni Negri (1930) 
examined the general chamcteristics of 
human action on A'cgetation. He agreed 
that man^s action on vegetation is not 
recent but was important even in Paletj- 
lithic Europe and that primitive man 
with his limiter! technology was none- 
thelesji effective in changing vegetation. 
Man, he contended, must be considered 
the head of a great, complex harmony 
formed by ^■egetatio^ ana as (p. 216) 
"ihe momentiun that disturbed the bal¬ 
ance.'" Interestingly, Negri acknowl¬ 
edged die writings of Woeikof and 
Bnmhes but did not mention Marsh, 
although iMdn anfl Mature hud two 
Italian editions. Others who considered 
the tht^me were E. .Migliorini (1936) 
and ."Mdo Sestini {19S8 L 

hi Germany, Paul Schultze-Nhium- 
burg (1923) considered the changes to 
the Surface of the earth by man'.s cub 
tural work. His volume explored the 
conffict between economics and ethics; 
it was a plea for counteraction to 
thoiiglLtlcss and unnecessarv devo.'ita- 
tion by a money economv and an ex¬ 
position of the beauty of cultivated 
nature. He recognized that only very' 
few places in Germanv look the same 
as they did prior to m?m s interference. 
In his Introduction he traced the 
changes in the Gennan landscape, from 
the dmc of Tacitus to the tweittieth 
century'* brought about as a result of 
paths and roais, utilization of the flfiro. 
mining of minerals, the water economv, 
indvistrial plants and niilroads, and 
buildings of all kinds. He asked whether 
it is paramount to destroy the beauty 
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(jf t\ It' lEiiid!^#i|ic tf» .'ilt'p up profit. Is it 
not in the eiia to the disadv;irituge of 
the geiiend sind national well-befn^? 

In 1933 Nikolaus Creutzberg pub¬ 
lished a pietorkl atlas with magnificei^t 
iiliLstratioa^ (many of them air views) 
to show the changes to the surface of 
the earth caused by man in developing 
a cultured landscape. Man is H>'ing 
nearly eve nowhere in a culturetl land¬ 
scape which, during eenturies, has been 
shaped in accordance to his needs+ his 
tastc> and his jix^rsoi>aI peculiiiiih\^. Tlie 
forming of thcf landscape bv man is an 
artistically uneonseious process and 
therefore reflects the personality of a 
culture far m<jre than it reflects con- 
scfaus art. In almost all parts of the 
earth today, the penetralfon of machine 
civilization and tlic coexistence of 
forms of original cultures represent the 
main churiicteristies of the present cul¬ 
tural landscaj>e. 

Edwin Feis, professor of geography 
and director of the Geographical Instb 
tutc ill the Free University of Berlin, for 
twenty-five years has eonssstently deveh 
oped the tliemc, as a part of economic 
geographx^ of mans influence in trans¬ 
forming the earth. In 1934 he pointed 
to the work of Sherlock (192^) as having 
been overimked in Ger[nany. In his 
1935 test he explained that in many 
works the influence of nature U|x>n man 
had been considered carefully but that 
the return consefjuences of maiTs ac¬ 
tions oil nature had not boon treated 
very thorouglily; no Cerman text in 
economic geography up to 1&30 had 
explored this reciprocal action- His 
work was to fill tins gap. Fcls^s 1954 
volume, Ucr U'iTt!ii^iafteudc Memch ah 
Clestaltcr def Erde^ is a tln>roughly re¬ 
vised and cniargeef edition of Ivfs 1935 
work; it comprises Part V of a series on 
the earth and world economy; and it is 
the most recent predecessor to the pres¬ 
ent volume. He considers the trans¬ 
formations of the .solid surface of tile 
earth, transfcmiatlon of water bodies. 

man as a shaper of climate^ changes of 
flora, influenee on fauna, man in the 
pattern of nature (population grow'tli 
and migratiojij effects on healthy and, 
finally, the eLtmomic landscape. Man is 
inclined by sentiment and habit to con¬ 
sider his earth-transforming force as 
small in comparison with nature's, ^Hiis 
self-tJiidei'estiination has been justified 
in die piist but is not In the present 
However small the physical strength of 
the individual mao may be, it is tre- 
lucjidnus when iwoled and guided by 
tlie Jmmau mind. The process has in¬ 
creased e.ictraordinarily rapidly since 
about ISOd^ when man entered the ma¬ 
chine age and human strength began 
to mulriply through mechanization 
techniques. 

In 1953 Da^^id Lo^venthal called at¬ 
tention once again to the fact that Amer¬ 
ican geographers have devoted a great 
deal of attention to the frontier bnt lit¬ 
tle to tpie historical past. George F. 
Marsh was hailed as the forerunner of 
historical geography in the United 
States, and attention was drawm to 
Marshs contributions to the subji^t. 
Lo^ventlial (p. 2i2) brought up the in¬ 
terfering point that, “unlike Tlioreau, 
who also loved nature, but wished to 
keep it wi]d^ Marsh \vanted it tamed; 
Thoi'cau ap[ieaJed to esthetic sentiment^ 
Marsh to economic practicality." Tims 
aftent'on is focused once again on the 
premises behind our relations with na¬ 
ture, behitid our desires to inodify 
nature and our desires to plan for the 
future. Shall we have a wild nature or a 
tamed nature? What is the impact of 
domes 11 cat lot] and civilization on ani¬ 
mals and on human heing.s? What shall 
mans goals be for his future relations 
with the earth? 

1 lie oi'gantzcd complcxitv' of modem 
existence is a new phenomenon in many's 
experience. Considering ^vhat has hap¬ 
pened in the United States diiriug the 
last contufy^ one is tempted to ask 
w'hether we are living in a moment of 
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great progicss or of great aberration in 
tiie human adventure. 

When George F. Marsh's A/yn opwf 
Xtifure apix^aretl in ISR4, Preside 
Lincohi was m afiGcc by virtue of hav¬ 
ing received a total of just over t^vo 
million popular vote's; tJie total annual 
receipLs of I lie federal government 
amounted to less tbiin 4 per cent of tlie 
eurrent annual inti^rcst on the pub]ie 
debt; and tJie urban shift had onlv be¬ 
gun. for only oiie^fifth of the jxjpufation 
lived ill urban places of 2,500 or more. 
Since then, our popiilatiou has increased 
four and a half tiines^ and farm pnicluc- 
lion through [ncchaiiizfitifin has more 
than kept pace. There are now annually 
produced seven tind a half times more 
cotton, five and a half limes more 
wheat* and four and a half Hme.t more 
coni, even though the farm forte Ini.^ hi- 
creasf^cl only slightly ill numbers. Tlic 
cultivated acreage is about what it was 
in 192{?, hut tliere ate now soitk^ 4,500^- 
OtX) tractors at work ii[>on it. 

\fedianization, indiistrjaljzahtm, ur- 
hanizatfon^ ami imiispiniatioTi have 
meant the harnessing of erirrgv in fan¬ 
tastic fjujintitky. The United States 
jilone in the last fortv years lias ton- 
sinned more minemls and fossil fuels 
(coai and petroleinn) than all maukiiid 
tJStMi in the preinous millenhiums of 
existence. So far in the twentieth 
Inr)'* 7tX(KX) square tnifes of lantl in the 
United States have Jk-cti absorlx'd bv 
tfiwuSp cities, and nrhnn industrial' tie- 

velopincnts^ with anntlier iG.tMXl square 
tniles covert^ by artificuillv impounded 
w'atiT. And scr\it!e ocenpatfons fgov- 
enimcnb trade. Irjinsportation and iiNlf- 
lics, finance, etc.) now sstirtnajis. In total 
persons employrd. the productinu oc¬ 
cupations {agriciilturo. iTjanufactming, 
cmistruetion, mftiing). 

With more people on the earth than 
at any time in Ihe past, diis is reallv a 
mn!^r e.vtrnordiiuir)' i>crkKl in whitfi to 
Ih' living. Can 'rVc, the [Xirtlcipants, pull 
aside enough to read the plot of the 

spectacle that we arc in? Perspective is 
required to apprehend the uniqueness 
of the present and the significance of 
that uniqueness. 

Within the Jast cenhirv man hiis tic- 
veloped the idea that change is con¬ 
tinuous and inchides himself. Crmecp- 
tions of fexssil man (prior to present 
man), of biological evolution (in svhicli 
man is included with all other living 
phcdoiiiena), and of tlie vast duration 
of earth history^ are hut a few examples 
uf ideas developed by science and lx- 
come part of the public cojiscioiisness 
since the mid niiicteeEith tentury. Can 
the imfcjueuess of the present be made 
cleartT fur those within U bv focusing 
on the role of mEin in altering the earth's 
surface, ketpiug in iniod the long^-vitv 
of tlic [Xerind in which he has hceii 
doing sn? This Symposium is intended 
to ctuitribute to such an understanding. 

The efforts of .'small populations of 
the jsast have been by no means negli¬ 
gible; their timi:' scale was that of mil- 
ienniums. The story^ of man's role in 
chEinging the face nf the earth begins 
with the invention of fire-making and 
the domestication of plants and aniiuEils; 
continues through his trade, warfare, 
migraHons, and the spread of tniiispor- 
tation facilities, fields, and st'ttlemenls: 
and culminate.'i in the development of 
miKleni mining and mamifactunng* 

Every human group hscs had to eval¬ 
uate Ihv pnteiiliai of tlie area it inhuliits 
and to organise its life ahmit it.-i environ¬ 
ment in terms o| available tec)ud<ioes 
and the values aec^eptrd as de,sfrabl<r. 
71 ic identification, iise^ uiid care of re¬ 
sources Is in the cud a problem of hu¬ 
man valuer and behavior. Ciiltuml dif¬ 
ferences in t(x4iiur|ues aiul values, and 
lienee in iitilizatiou of the jdiy'sk'al- 
biological imiirojimciit and its conver¬ 
sion into a huimin habitat, have distin¬ 
guished one tiuman group from an- 
other. Tlie effects of man on the earth 
are gmgraphicLilly varied and are liis- 
torfcnilly cumulative. Manv changes 
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wToijglil by man h\nv iio| hwn desfriu-' 
tive; many were tttipLnint cl; ancl manv 
of the re!;ults have been unjiiiticipated 
iiiut have jjoiie iindeteeteti. 

MuJi, the ecfjhigival cltiniiiiaiit on the 
|jhit3rln needs the ln.sjghti» of iiLhnKirs in 
nearly alJ brancht^ cjf learning Ut tinder- 
stand what has hiiopened and is hap¬ 
pening to the earth under inan's im¬ 
press, This Syniposi[nn is a first attempt 
tn provide an integrated basis for such 
an insight and to demonstrate the ca¬ 
pacity of a great luiinber erf fields of 
knowledge tc^ add irnnartantlv to our 
iinderstandiiig. What tne soil scientist, 
eLiinatotugist, geomoqrf lokigls t, a nd 
others are doing are direct contributions 
to man^s uiklerstanding nf himself. Bv 
cxpiessly not setting the s!udy of man 
and his isehavior apart froiii iither fields 
of knowledge^ by recogniidng that man 
IS a |>4irt, and an active part, of nature 
uikI has been so from earUesl times, the 
Sympusinm theme lays the grottndwork 
for m^ire mea nitigful fomiuiiitlon of re¬ 
search dcsigiis tn iearn more abtmt whiit 
and luAv envirratiriiental factors iirflit- 
ence man s development and behavi<jr. 

Nafiire hi^s, alvvay^j eimruined man. hut 
all the while is Iwu'ng ehanged hv man 
in the course of his own self-transforma- 
tion. The diehutemyv of man and nature 
h thus as an inteUectnul d< ^ ive 
and as stEcIi si ionic [ not ho eoiifiis^xl willi 
reality; no longer can mail's physitah 
binlogical environment fjt^ tnalcii, ox- 
tt‘pt in lluN:iry, as "iKiliiral/' 

Tlie most striking symbol of the uvw 
stiile in time and s pi tec that has breii 
hrongfit into In'tiig sinet^ eIh- Eina- eiI 
Mar.sli is the iiiqrfune. Tile viow From 
the air tlial it has provi<letWthe afiilit^- 
to look tlowtt upnti in tin's work in a new 
]3ersnecti\e—has bet^ii a gretil stride to¬ 
ward synthesis. The introihictajii to lliis 
voliiEnc eonlililies with an analysis of 
the significance of onr new sibiJity to 
view 'TJnr WfirkI from the Air,” ueeom- 
panfeti by for!ynight striking illustra¬ 
tions. 

And %vith these words bv uvav nf in- 
trodnelory, please to begin. 
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Our World from the Air: Conjlict 
and Adaptation 

E. A. GUTKIND' 

ruK HEA OLirnox 

Mitd kmd are the agents of 
the perennial revolution wliich shaped 
and reshapes the face of the earth and 
the character of man's activities. This 
struggle, at times %iolept and sporadic, 
at others gentle and consistent, but for¬ 
ever demanding a new response to a 
new challenge, activates the potential 
energies of man and nature, molding 
them into a grand pattern of advance or 
retreat^ of creative interaction nr dis¬ 
astrous antagonism, and of promise or 
failure. 

The conquest of the air enables man¬ 
kind for the first time in its history to 
experience this interaction in all its in¬ 
numerable ramifications. A new scale In 
trme and space has been added to our 
iiicntnl and material equipmenh Before 
this ennpuest we Avere w^inding niir 
way like w-orrns through narrow |xis- 
sages and seeing only more or less nn- 

* Dr. Cutkmd. F.R.C.S., 
Dipl.Art-h., Mcmlwr MARS-CIAM, wm, after 
M'rpHfl War 1, the Annis^tiee Com- 
JTlis5^Qn rtn Physical ReMrstniclfon, then 
wtirked Hi pnvatc arehlk'ct and towu plim- 
nLT. Dnriiig Wcnld "War T1 lie wa^ head of 
tin? Dcnio^mpliic and Plan, liven TneTn- 
Ijct nf the ConlTivI Cofn mission for Germany, 
in choTRO of |ih>'Sica| pLiJiningr His numeimis 
works inchide: Httvmuiiijn Ennfrohmenl, 
194(1; Our World from the Ak? An Infema- 

Stirveij (?/ find Hljt Ettpirntimnitf. 

1952; VomtHunltrj m^d EnnkoFinwJnf." A 
emtr^c on Sociat Ecolo^ij, iind The Ex^ 
pmuHn^^ Envirimrneni: The End of Ttthw, the 
/trie of J95-1. 

reUited details, foday we can look at the 
world with a God's-eye view, take in 
at a glance tise infinite variety' of envi- 
ronmentai patterns spread over the 
earth, and appreciate tlieir dynamic re¬ 
lationships. We can see this great va¬ 
riety condensed in time and space and 
can shed the stilblmgciing ideas nf 
stable and isolated societies. We can 
.see side by side the different scales in 
iiine and space and the tensions arising 
oiit of the neighborly proKimity of 
seemingly incompatible transformations 
rf the earth’s surface. The whole field 
of human activities and of natures gifts 
and refusals unfolds before our eyes 
and senses, ranging from the most prim¬ 
itive to the most up-to-date inter¬ 
ference \vith nature, from unconseiousp 
isolated, and small-scale octfvitfes to 
the conscious remaking of the environ¬ 
ment in vast parts of tlie world- All 
these diffeierit stages exist today* and 
ill many^ parts of the world they overlap. 

The aiqdane has given ns the synop¬ 
tic view. This coincides with the gener¬ 
al trend a wav from the overestiniation 
of the purely analytical approach to 
nemernns problems toward synthesis 
and imitarv' Ideas. Both anitlvsfs and 

thesis are neecled and sbonfd be ap¬ 
plied to every problem on equal terms, 
liie advent of the aiqdane and the air 
view is, therefore, of .^ymbolfc signify 
ic'ance. Since the l>cginning of the sci- 
f ntific rev^otutioir analysis has been par- 
ai lion I it. tn the sigcs preceding thi.'s 
event humanity found protection and 

1 
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in ii iitiifylng faith imtl iiyin- 
liEillMn—nr iit bftieved that it 
vvEJuld Bud them in these miinifestiitions 

nl ibi esjie nc'e hs far eis it Eiflettcd its 
spirit mil ami mental aspiratimis. But 

tluise gnidi'S iMve Inst their power ever 

since scieni.t‘ Ijei^iiii systematically to 
aniilvze nature luid to help to tninsform 

the emlrtinmenl oil ei [X?r].xih]Eilly ^vitl- 

eniiig scale, with growing intensity 
EM id iU ii stCEiiLlily increasing pace. Tl^e 

revolt iigainst sinLilysis is not new. 

Goethe was perhaps its naist determined 

and outspoken exponent. In Die Fm- 
bcnlchrc he wrote: “A centiiry' which 

relies only on EUialysis and seems to be 
EifrEiicl of sjTitliesis is nut on tlie right 

wrt%'^ for only both logc'ther. like breatle 

ing in anil hreatiling out, form the 

essence of science." 
It is iKJt mere cnincidence that the 

sytinptie view whicli the Eiiqiljitie offers 
ns emerged as Rii indisiKiisEible iustrii- 
meut of our grooving iiiuierstnnding. 

kiinwletlpe, and insiglit. 11ns ehange 

Ltmtsdns a dfjuble ehalleiige: It Forces 
us to see the trEmsfonnEitions w hich man 

liEis wrought frain tlie earth as a ix?ren¬ 
in ;il revolution and tu experience tJicir 

dvMiumfc imitv eis a whole. Without the 
xynoptte ^ iew from the air tiiis svunkl 
lie impossible, and without the trend 

toward iiTuti^ry ideas we would hill to 
intcqiret correct h' ^\'hs!t we now Ciin 
serr. We Eire at one of the deeisfve liirn- 

itig points in the histoiy of humanity 
cismparabic to the domestfeatiem of ani- 
inalx, the invention of the earliest tools, 
the fomulatiEm of the first cits'es, anil the 
contvptiou of the heliocentric uiiberse. 
At this turning point vu-c can look bEVck 

Ljiid take stock of mans ixist achieve¬ 
ments and failures. But can also 
perc^'ivc:! the Rrcat perspectiv es in which 

future genemltnns must niEikc their con- 

trihutions. 
Ko transformation prodtices ii static 

and lasting resuU: Hence niu environ- 
riH EEt is at any monient of liuniEiii his- 
toiv like pn'Kinet of a |>erennial revoke 

llw Face of ike Emih 

tioin o( a cutitimious process of change. 

Mans adjiLStments to his environmeiU 

are not a series of unrehited stages of 
development, each more or less accEitn- 
plished and self-contained entities, but 

an organic and integrate<l chain of 
events. Thus i>ermanency exists only in 

the iiointerropted eiiiJtmmfy of chEuige 

and ill the dynamic relations among all 
aspects of human activiti^. in other 
w'ords. permEinency without synthesis is 

a fleliisfou. To these two criteria a thirtl 

hsis to be iidded: the growing scale of 

tile trims format it jns+ expanding from 

small and iiidividusi! to large and ct>l- 
Icctivc operations. Tins Trinity^—pr^r- 

manency uf cliangt% synthesis of re- 

luttons^ Eintl the iiicreErse (d scale—fur ins 
the yEirdstick bv whicli the interaction 
Ejf mail and environment should l>e 

judged. 
In general, iudividuEil eff^irts are now 

nut of tune, in time iind space, svith the 
dynamics of snciiil needs and aspira¬ 
tions. TJie onitv' het^veen the individoEi! 
scale and the tEitEility of the environ¬ 
ment has broken down. Something nesv 
must 1>e pLit in its plact'. 1‘he right 

scale <.!e[X'Uib tm the iiwEiieiicvss of 
relations—of the* relations between in- 
db idiial and gnnip, between tlie func¬ 
tioned and person Ell life. bet%viLx':n tfic 
EUEiii-uiEide kuidseiipe eukI the nEiturid 
laiidseape. between kill parts of the 

immedisite enviminnent xiikI liie wider 
world Eiroirnd iis and, fiiuilly. ihe uni¬ 
verse, The old scale luis lieen destrovt'il. 
anti mim as an itulividual Ix'irig is rut 

toosi‘ from the totality of the hirers 
wiiich play on the cmirEmnientEil Bekl. 

Are these deiliEuid.s not tiHj gresit or— 
tlkC hard-boiled reah.st will seiv—ttso 

vagLie? The answer is definitely "No/ 
for in reality they juerely rcpciit tlie 
age-old longings of itieui as a soeiiil he- 
ing, 11 hough not as an ecaMomte aninuiL 

|>n'mitiver tribe was neLirer this 
univ ersal scide thim we %ire todiiy. But 
we are lujt a piimitive tribe—at least 
we pretcuil not to Ije—and we must. 
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\Ih>vc iilK tliv of tlu' rc- lEiiTi-i[»r4\ fiEid a iirw ^nfiitioii to i\m 

t^toniEiJ prolik^Ei^, the totaJ oneness of re-' 

LkHons; and witli d we must develop a 
new [itluptfitHkn to this m%v scale. The 
eoiujijt'st f>f the sui' iorces m into tliis 
yidvcntiire. Thi: airijlnne ss the fnstni- 
riieiiE wliidi Inis introditctd this new 

scale as an Inescapable reality, hridg- 
iny the gap fiehvecn the snitillest social 
unit, the individual liiiinAn heing, and 

die largest unit, tjie unieerse—betwceti, 

as it Were, tht^ sticfal inieinscope and 
f]je socjul telescispe. liowever^ let dicre 
f)e 110 mistake. This has iiEjthiiig to do 

with tlu- uiock-heroie flights into space 
or the megaInrnaIliac idea of latincliing 

iiritficla! Siitellites which would revolve 
around the earth. The solution Hes soine- 

u'hat nearer home and is less expen¬ 

sive. [t lies wkfiin ourselves, but it may 

cost more effort than to discover tlm 

hr live ijf^w work! in die outer spaces 
of till' lieai'ciis, 

Ku structure can grow l>evond its or¬ 
ganic siice, for, tf |[ dots, it destroys the 

internal coherence and functional ef- 
fieiciicy. Iln'rofore. the results of evetx^ 
JillIIkail interference with nature should 
be eva Ilia led with reJatinn to the entire 

v: L ri e ty of e n v iron mci i hi 1 t'Oi iditioa i s, 
not to one condition only. Or to pul it 
ilk ivnother %Aay; !f we want to RikI out 

the optimniu structure of an indivlilual 

hinnaii work and it.s optimiuiL relation 

to othiT works, must investigate not 
luerely the cimtlitions of like immediate 

t'n^ frcnimenl in wliich the work actu¬ 
al ly takch: pi iii.'v hut sklsn its relations 
anil reactioTH to the world at large. We 
must think nut only ii] terms of pruc- 

csscs but also ill terms of groups of en^ 

virnktuieuts, for tliis alone can get irs, 
nut of the lut of daily and iiLiirrow 

iniitiiic ami ennoble our works bevoml 
mere iitklitaj iaaa i-HicieJiey. 

CnnsequcTilly, the eomparative stmlv 

of man's transformations which the air¬ 

plane makes possible opens the wav tes- 

ward a re-e\ alu;itaO]] of what inati has 

dnrte and what he can rlo to thi' earth. 

assessment of the svork of previous gen¬ 
erations and of the great possihilitie.'s 

whicfi the future holds ill .store leads us 
to uu increased awareness of the alh 
eiuJjra-ciug iitiitv of mankind aud of tlie 
alisiirdily of all spiritual and pcdltical 
frontltTs. It makes us aware of the iu- 
csc4ipaf>lo fact tliat only differiuu'{\'i o/ 
degrve, not of principle, dtafingukh mi- 
tiorix. Tfkis is especially e%mlcnt if we 

think m terms of generations instead of 
years. Then the distinction between the 

uneven dcvelopmeiit of dliferent civili¬ 

zations which today exist side by side 

shrinks aJimisl to nothing. 

Mo structure can grow iKnond its or¬ 
ganic sa/e ^Nithout hn pa (ring its ct>her- 
cnee and effleieney. This as only If hi 
painfully obvioiix when wc look down at 
our cities, towns, villages, mid industrial 
di-stricts. It is not nnlv their utisystem- 
attc grrui-th aud thefr cxccssa\e but 
also their aiunr]ilimis slructnre in gen- 
iTai aud in detail whiefk destroy the ilv- 
naniicequalibriuin of their fiiuclinns and, 
cGiist^piently, llieir productive and huh 
aikced relations to lEic snnouudiug re¬ 
gion aiul tlie com lire as a whole. \Vlkat 
driving power i.s behind Elii.s lo|^sfded 
development? It is the same lack of 
balance which pervades our life in gen¬ 
eral. t)ue function—work—is paramount 
aiKl all other actrvit]c.s of our fianctioiiLkl 
as well as of our p^rsoua] life are suIj- 
ordinalcd to this devouring iobsession. 
Work means iiidustrx'. and iikilnstrv 
niea ox in d i istria 1 hi u Id ii kgs, d Est ri f t s. 
aikfl conutries. 'J’lils one-sided os'eres- 
tjination of one function Ijbi.s created El a* 
kij'han deserts, has upset the fi-rtilir re- 
latioos between kirbaia and rkiral life, 
and has debased luuniUL dignity to the 
level of a sotkiless inachiiK . The huniau 
scale lias been lost iu the tuimoil of an 

iJlusorv' progre.ss toward tfie '"grcal 
kTiow-hn\i/' 

AH this can be seen in iiuerrhig clar¬ 

ity from llie air. The l,indscape which 

spreads Ijefore onr evt's aind miod is 
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likp ii .'SPLitTingTiiph rpcordarig tlip finejit 

I :i5Pi Nations a\ rniin's lole in chmigiTi^ 
the* f?iw of tlio ojirtli. On tLc vsisit 
nf this soisintjgraph of the world tlio 
gonuindy griMt rovoluliohs wliidi mark 
the real fuming ixiinls in the hiiitorV' of 
inankiiicl ari.^ reetirded. In the norinitls" 
hacks ihrougli ihc' deserts leading tci 
oases settlements we can still experience 
the revolution from a migrators' to a 
st^-dentary w^ay of life. In the contrast 
between the empty fields of the prairies 
and the nearest town (Fig, I) we can 
still relive the tremendous impact of 

the urban revolution. In the juiuiile 
firhls ot (Jkl China tilled by men ns 
their own living tools (Fig. S) ami hi 
the large fields of the New \V'orkl 
( Fig. ’3) and Russia worked bv tractors 
the revolution of the maelntics is si ill 

present. In the small and cemipict vil¬ 

lage of an African tribe (Fig. 4), in a 
collective settlement of Israel ( Fig. 5)^ 
fti a walled towm of Iran (Fig. 0), and 
in the sprawling cities of the “progres- 
.■ Jve" countries (Fig. 7) there is retold 
the tremendous drama of the social rev- 
oliiHon^ from dosely knit comEinmities 

Tut tillBAX Rl-WOLITlOX 

Ciilirln^ of tke at aitd RfMMtCtK 

Fic. 1.—Canaiiii, StL^kal^^hL•wll^p Tike Lujupact apaev. of ihi' lowa Is vut uul Jrum tht- 

V45.ifiess of llitt swuundliij; cQunln'^idc and s^^parated as a apLiLt in ibi awn Tiglit. its a rtbvllicais 
pmtest agninst naturo. Sovfal pruidaiity w-tltitn thp ofbit of tbe lovvai und soei:i! W^lLon of llw: 
outlying farms arq the antagonistic results. A nrw dii]K;n;uunT uncnanncnsiirablo with nixlure, has 
Iseets tlirimTi open lo hnnum iSfpK crealing a frahn oF Us iiwti in oppcHiitlon tii llu’ connlry. 
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hi atomizL-d socititk-ji, from the tuht-r- 
t-nte iiiicl self-sofficit-ncv of elan Iinijio- 
fieneit}' to tiu: fcllowsltip iMiiSeil on elec¬ 
tive; alfinit)'. [ind. finally, to the liolbw 
conformity of the uprooted iirboii miil- 
titiides. The great lieisinograph reveals 
ad tliese landiiuirks of tlie perennial rev- 
nhiHon. But only if we can seoise the 
deep unity in the world-wide diversity 
of the innnnicrabk features which the 
struggle between man and nature has 
uiiprinted on the earth can we hope to 
liuderstand the intensity' and variety, 

TiiE Ri:voi.t.'Tios; 

(jonftivt wjffi Adaptatifu} 

ihc inteidenendeiice, and the true sig- 
nifittinoc of what the past has to teach 
I IS. We nnist work out a new relation¬ 
ship to the external world and conceive 
it as an ever eliatiging patleni of phe¬ 
nomena and events all intimtitely con¬ 
nected W'ith one another as an expand¬ 
ing environment abounding in inspir¬ 
ing possibilities. The synoptic ^'^ew de¬ 
mands the appreciation of the whole 
nexus of rektions in even,' detail and of 
the crealiv'e potentiality of everv detail 
within the whole. In a more precise way 

F THE MACtirKES 

tiG. -,-Cliinji, farjiibctd, ’I'iii- siiiiill sculif ul div a^mlturul biictsiC'ai 
y the wufje of millions of |iL'u ' ' ' " ■ . - - 

from an attitude cf 4,300 feet. 

iV- f ---■" «-ipu!ica|ie uf Ciiitia transfonned 
by the niyJc of millions of jslmsiiiUs a$ tliifir own tivlng loob is clearly vixibid 1 
fmin n H ntKI-h-. f ^ ^ : In thiK ifr v3cw t^keii 
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tills C4I11 hi^ t-spre,'apd oiicc ti^ore as the 
siiiiultHiieflus need for sntalysis and syn- 

And for rhos<" who are never 
happy u ithont a nesv pigeonhole it may 
111- adch^il that sometnin^ like a titnv 
discipline is newkd. whicAi for want of 
a hetlev name might lie ealled “.soeiiil 
ectilogy."' This new diseJplinv w^onld 
iiietnde those hraiiehes nf tlie social auil 
iiatnral stiena^if which ha\ e a more or 
less direct l^eariiig upon the role of man 
in re-fornijiig his liahilat. 

Bui tliere should be no mistake: This 
fltKcs not mean :ui :imoq>hoii.s iiesv dis- 
eiplint'. On the ctintniry^ It means a 
systematic selection nf the Tt'iilly iiistni- 
rnental forces winch sfiajse man’s social 
aspirations and trrmsforni liis environ¬ 

ment accnrdingly. The goal of social 
eeologv Is wholeness and not a mere 
adding-together of innumerable tictails. 
This is nf>l the place to enter into a dts 
tailed description of the exact meaning, 
senpe, and ehametcr of s^ocial ecology. 
This wouhl lead ns too far, for in the 
last iiistnnce eiivirornnent is everything, 
from die suits we wear to the universe 
-the wfiole of the estennil vvorld. IVse 
natural and the man-made environ- 
int?iits eualesee, and no clear deniar- 
eation Inie can he drawn between tlu' 
two. Jlowt viT. we should alvviiys re- 
memher that we are iriHueiicctl ky an 
uiihmitml variety of imvirounieutal con¬ 
ditions and that uur immediate envi- 
Toiimetit in all its rainificntions is itself 

Tm: HEvoLeriuN nr tiik Mach inks 

Ott CJk. Sifil iSfwvKr 

Fk:. a..—t.7^an^c1l Arl/ena, Viiiul Cumtly, fk^ch. XIueiv mE thv inigiuLil fields IihIVl- lieell tom^ 
In a ['c-vnn'lrieal rraadoTuiatinii ttf nature a mul in mw etiiitinifcHiiis s\inix-p ftir 

the imxItiiril/aLkm of sigritTlJUurr Jind tHr nitinn.il iiw tif irHufatniU. 
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itKviivs pud Ilf Kc'nl- 
i>^\\ hk its iirigEiKil svt}st\ is the iiludy 
nf thf rcliitiuii iii iUiiinul?» ty thvlx hubi^ 
U\t. it deals with '^chuin reactions'' of 
iulhK Titt .s caused by the clmraetcr and 
wsprkinf;s uf eiivirouincntaJ fLictors and 
tlif u’ay in wViidi llu-y aik^t a particu¬ 
lar Species and vice versa. These are 
the siLun^ prublenis which face hiiinao 
ciiali/jiticins^ The main lesson we can 
learn from aiHnial ectikH^v is the net^d 
for studying linmaw eoinmnnities as a 
whidc and in their icifc/l relatinnslrip to 
t!i! ir pbysicaf iiutl sixial environment. 

These den tin ills art^, like alt genenit- 
iziititnis^ open tc7 an easy crItJchfrn. Eiit 

tliis shnidd not deter ns from adapting 
oiir thinkinij; to u nc^sv and t>esviklering 

/ 

siliJiiLioTi. Aflinfttecllv fjiiih' a nniiiher 
of cherlvhefl ideas and idt^'als will )i:ive 
to be re^'iseii, and cfven the sei'iiiingly 
iiiuissaflHible basis of a scientific ap- 
prniith, tlie analytical and pragmatic 
na^thneh will have to Im?- n-i^vaminefL 
lint nur Fear of abstract notions or. for 
that [iiiitler^ of tlie dcdinAive metlukil 
slitmld not stand in the Way of Rndilig 
a new svnthiiiiis helwet?i] sch'iit^^ and 
phlJosopljv. between slow, step-by-step 
es;|X'riTiieiits and brilhaiit, artistic short 
eiits. bur how else eati whuleiicss !.a' 
iichieviHl than by the unity of the j) me¬ 
tical and sptx:ulative inode nf thinking. 
We may sjiiote in this connectitm 
W'hjteheiid, when lie Siiy.s in .Adecntiire.v 
of Uhua: 

Till- Si>c:i<l. Rkvolutiov 

CptFTffij 0^ 4 «fri Cu/mih-j 

Fie:, ^.-FrriKJi Wi'i^t Africa, I'rr5i|a'^ii^ dn Clap Wrt, vilLigi’ uf VnL i^onipatt vit- 
lagf’ is Miilkiiiiitaf^thni flilH'fawii nfif thr sainr IdFM^r It of a ft-w f^jimlJi'i^^ rarli 

cYiiiipuiim! iKvupiE.d bv tlie Mine c<kEi'«4iTi<^urnuu« poaMp stud stimayndpd by a SfK ial < iiln f- 
eiiff Liiifl hmel all iiih:ibjlant% iulfmaU^b Ei^i^^llM^r in lEh* and T^mL 



Tll^; &>CIAL riF-VOUPTJOS 

C«fr;«Tjr Ricr^M 

Fdg. NnhnkL The social and ecxinomic structure oE thl$ co-openitive ^rnallholdoE^'s 
selllemcnt in ihe Valky of is hwd on four cardinal principles: equal dulributforL of buKli. 
mutual aid^ equal work for all, and ce-opcrallvc purcImsinR and marketing. 1'}ie ceiLtra! area is 
Occupied by communid buildings and gatdenSK while the ftr-lds extend beliind cdL-li fiini]. The 
whole Is one lut^grated MH’bl and economic unit. 

tJti OrifntfJ Jaitituie, Un^i^i^iUJ fif Ckitium 

Fjg. 0.—Lnm, BusIjeii. Tids plaL-e of pilgrimage in northern hi+n is protected by a Eorirvsai wmII 
and saixrounded by its lield.^, forming u oompaet oajsu in tJic ^te^i£^rt plain. The e^icln^inu nf the 
outside world efealirM social eoherrncc qnd economie self-sufficieiiLy and co up-rntinik 
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in I'.uU age of the world dbtli^guisihed 
hv hfcgli activity there will tie Found at its 
ciilininjLtioo, some profoittid cosmologtcal 
nnilook, implicitly accepted, impressing its 
own ty^ic ujXJifc current springs of action. 
This ukiniate cosmology is only partly 
expressed, and lljc detail of sucfi expres¬ 
sion issue iiito derivative special iKcd ques- 
tbns of secondary genefUilJty wdiicli enn- 
veal a general agreeinenl upon lirst prin¬ 
ciples afnifHt ton obvious to need express 
SLOE], and almost too general to be capable 
of expression. In each period tlicre is n 
general forin of (Fie forms of tFinngliE; and, 
like I he iiir we breathe, such a form is so 
transliKCrat and so pervading, and so seent- 
ing]i^ necessory, tliat only by extreme *tf- 
fnrt can vve bcojme aw^are of it* 

Ft IS these principles” which we 
i]inst try to iinder^tarTa, to formulate. 

Cou^ict and Adaptation 

and to apply. Ttien whnt appciircd ab- 
stiact and vague before will become 
concrete and precise. If vve fail tEj grasp 
the piuticular ‘"form of the fomis of 
thought” which is characteristid qf our 
lirne, if we fall to sense the translucent 
atmospliefe which pervades our lives, 
vve remain, at boat, helpless and eon- 
fii,se<l wanderers on this car ill and, at 
worst, irresponsible tinkers who sqiian- 
tier the riches intrusted to them by tia- 
tnre. 

To calm the doubts of the* eternal 
j-ealssts, vve may also cite Kant. Ah 
though they mav regard him as an ut¬ 
terly JinpractiKible and useless plie- 
nomenon in the harsh world of what 
they call “hard facts/ they might yet 
btr induced to [xnider over what he says 

The Socwi, REVOLLinox 

ifii ri»V.'rt i‘'airfrEr.v lYiTJTPfpiff 

J ao. ir—iiliigfiiiiit, SiniN-nicO Ballu Tlir i^vt^e^lv> tif Uvij cIllfcnMa |K’rEin^Js CLaifroiat cuvli utFmr: 
culture, EiiustE^rfLil rc&lHctinu and unity, Liiid fnui^hi.Etivc (iivLii pfuniiing, on the ime hands mtli- 
Jcssncss. cunfusLon, and EiniimivinLilive "sprawl.nn otlmr. -Sisvisil disitilvursLliun und clnitas 
(ire tisc icjsalt. 
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ill thij- Crithfue &f Judpneni: ""We can 
smiiginc an intt'lleet which, while It is 
not discursive like our own but iiJtui- 
tive, proceeds from the generEil synthe¬ 
sis, iunn the idesi as a whole as such, to 
the particnbr, that is from the whole to 
the parts/'* A supreme effort is needed 
to reconcile this new approadi with our 
arcii-stomed methods of transforming 
our cnvironuient, Penple are afraid of 
itleas. 1’hey prefer the Jry^ hicts of daily 
Jife. But those who afraid of ideas 
lose their ineaning in die eiitl. Hiis is 
perl laps the greatest d:a^g^T which sur¬ 
rounds this new chapter in the history 
of mankintL And yet this chapter will 
lie C3p<'ned not by the many but by the 
fcu'. as it has alwavs liapj[icned in the 
j5ast. Hut today the danger is infinitelv 
greater, for the many* united in mcdioc- 
ritv bv the pressure of conform it V and 
rtfthieed to the deo<l lesel of utter com¬ 
placency anti |>otitieal immaturityp are 
far more decisis'e than ever in times 
past* because the media of mass corn- 
munications take hold of their ton- 
science Ix'fore they are even awan* of 
what IN going on. Tliey distnish niore- 
over^ die iinnsiial, the far-reaching, and 
the defiant pELSsion of the clearsighted 
winds. It is Ml much easier and so nuich 
more comforting to rely on wkit is 
known, on what can be seen and 
toiKheri. and to bridge the gap between 
the old and the new by a Right into 
rnrnant^c^^m- Tlie responsihility svhich 
rests on the few is tremendoMS. It is a 
burden of social awareness and scien¬ 
tific integrity'* of moral insight and fear¬ 
less aclhcrence to the highest ethical 
slaodards- But there is no need for de¬ 
spondency. On the contrary^ there is 
every reason for a ho[X^fitl expectancy 
and even nptiinisin. In the chain of the 
perenuial revoluUons the most impor¬ 
tant one is stil] missing; the revolution 
which ^vill leatl to the dfsenilery of 
man. 

l .Aatihipr'^ IriLiLvIaliLHi!. 

This re volution is lieing Csirrled for¬ 
ward by the liouble attack of the social 
and oaturdl sciences. This course lias 
been outlined most brilliaritlv by Dr. E, 
D. Adrian in his presidential address to 
the 1954 meeting of the British Asso¬ 
ciation for the .Advanceincut of Science* 
fie sakh 

It tnay 1k’ ujitimLstic tu thiuk t|>at Wi* 
diiruld 1)0 hot tor dH if wv tmd a iwEter 
LLiidcrstaiuling uf liumaEi reat'tjEiits. . , , 
But an incrciist'd knowledge of how the 
mind c;in l>e inHuenced cnidd ccrtninlv 
rnrcslall many of the influeace.s whieh 
might l>e Used to uiKleririirie imr iategritv. 
DLseoveries about oiir i:nvii nature may dis- 
turli our JHMPP uf mind, huf fair n^sm gen- 
pnitioo has already fatvd tiu' thernie.'; of 
Fretjtl as our grandfatliei^ fact:d those c4 
Charles TXirwin. There was the same pas- 
sicinnte rcscntiueat of the idea tliat our 
tSinnghls were more ini^ohkxl hy uticoji- 
scioufj fnretfs; [>ut we have recov'ered nnr 
twilance aod we are not donmliearied iit 
fiTidlag anr>nd^t's less raliiiua] than w 

..ght... . Now \\v cm Itjnk to the many 
branchei ^)f social sckaics lo make a dis- 
piiSksinnate study id what acUially happens 
in mir society ^vithoiit regard to wind 
might lie p?(|iccted! lo happen if wv htv tc» 
liflivvc al! we Itave been told. The |i!clure 
(d human IwKiiviour which the sci* 
enlist has to draw is of a system iti wIue,]i 
the uTiits are men apul women. . , . Scien- 
tls:ts who work pu laboratories liave a far 
fswiei' task in setccting what t}it*y should 
ohsenc and in makjipg measurements and 
clieckitig theories ljy es:periments. But in 
spile of <nir hesiLatioii.,s \kt s“m see lliat them* 
are facts to be fraiiid tuit about oUr iisc- 
fuhief^s in society and alaiut our relations 
with orpc another and with the group to 
whkh we lielong. It i.s tan eurlv to caii-^ 
tious in eucniraging these unfamiliar lines 
of research. Wv mu-st do ^%'hal wc can to 
develop tJ]^- Ntk-nccs which deal with hu¬ 
man behaviiJiif, wen though we c^mnot al- 
wnys whiU eon oi^sue out of them. But 
hi Lina EL In'iiigs, ^vlien ^ve eousider thenci as 
material for the hiologtst* are iiiit to be 
thcuighE of jis jiuapubfe of improvement. 
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Tht-'se lofty coitnot be reaelied by 
tlie qicciirniilatioh of knowledge alone. 
In.'sight iind vision are the fiids-Spensable 
counterparts without vehicJj pure knowb 
edge remains the dtuibtfiil privilcEe of 
the ivon' towers, now c;dtetl “labora- 
tone.^.” In the wijrcb of two philos- 
{jphen. VMiitehead iikI Kant, and of a 
great sdentifil^ Dr. Adrian, the w’ay to- 
wunl a synthe^iis of philosophy and 
scieuceT of the spceiiLitive and Tational 
mind, iiud of the deductive and indue- 
the trietlKids lias be<^n chiirtixl. The air 
liEis been coiirjiiern'd. and with this con- 
fjOP-st a new freednm of ideas and in¬ 
sights has been given its. Hen' lies the 
fitid of ttte new unitEiry vision wivich 
will hold together tlie innunrarrable as¬ 
pects of the dialogue iH^tween iniui and 
nature. \Mieij we JcH>k down from the 
aiqilane at the earth with an o|T<^n mind 
freed from die fetters of preconceived 
ideas mid outworn methods of uppreci- 
atioii. everv'tliirig falls into a true per¬ 
spective—even man himself as an inte¬ 
gral] part of the wfiolo. Wau has ilnno 
Ire mend Otis things jm his w^rt^slliiig with 
nature^ tmt the results are onb' too 
often c|ne-stfonable becaose they lack 
sociiil responsibility. We can see the 
general mess he has JiKide of many 
great opportunities; W'c* can set^ the 
decaying nnt heaps of onr eities, the 
ninl isolation anti hackwartIness in 
many areEis of the world, exclnfling mil- 
h'ons frtjm tlie niain currents of life; we 
can -“^ee the tnisiist^ of the natural te- 
snortes and vast parts of the eartli'^s 
surface still iinuse<l. Tlie lle^v role of 
man in changing the fact^ of tlie earth 
will lead to a different and higlier stand¬ 
ard of Control over his physical environ¬ 
ment and, aliove all, r>ver Jiis social stir- 
muiKUiigs. This will lie the greatest and 
noblest phase of the [lerennial revoht- 
troin and its ontcome will decide 
w^hetlier the social sciences were equal 
to this occasion—or fLiiled. Hie leader¬ 
ship in the next stage of transformation 
belongs to tlic sociul sciences. .\ll other 

sciences misst be siilxirdinated to their 
guidance^ for in the realm of lean ling 
tliey represent the nioraJ conscientx- fif 
matjkiiid. The recent developments are 
an only too painful reminder that this 
conscience is not wide awake, 

C'llAJNS Oh' TWAMiiFOliMATaj.VS 

Oiir world from the air is a kateiclo- 
Jiwpic jumble <if natural ami nian-tiiade 
features. ,And )et in tius seemingly in- 
cxlrit-able chaos there can be discerneiI 
a few trends, a few prineiples^ and a 
few^ indic^itinn,s which bind all parts 
together in one grand pattern of trans- 
forma tions similar In essence and se- 
[iiiencc. This vencrer, spread by a divine 
desigULr over thc^ earth aiul inlakl with 
an aiiBnite varietv" iff shapt*s^ inatefiub, 
and colors, reflects tlie finest oscjUations 
of msuTs aspirations and achievemt^nts, 
of his faiUin^\s and fnjstratiotis, and of 
his understanding but also of hi,s nith- 
less disregard for nature. 

Tlie niiclLTlying trends form an inili- 
^isibk unity in spuve and time if we 
apply the right yardstick, that is. a long¬ 
term and a large-scale evaluation. Tlieii 
chains of transformation become visible, 
and something like an organic and inte¬ 
grated process of flevelopnieiit emerges 
from the ever rc?^^e\v^^ adaptalfcm of 
the ens'iroiimcnt to huuian needs ami 
of man to his eiivinaiment. 

In broad outlines three principal 
chains iff transformation can be distin¬ 
guished. Hie iiinst general is the chaiign- 
ill the interaetjoii of man and envjrnn- 
merit frotii an "I-Tliou" to an '“Mt" re¬ 
lationship, The second chain iff trails- 
fomiation is more expliot in ebaraeter; 
it shows man's reactions to his eiivirnn- 
ment in SEiccess3\e stages, nmging from 
fear and defense to cTinfideiK^e and ag- 
gr<^si\enes5 and, finally, to growing nn- 
{;lerstariding and respoiisibilit\'. sibviivs 
guided b\' tlie two coiiipfementarv 
forci^s of instinct and reason ami re,vn]t- 
ing in uncon;seions or c^nscimis c^nitrol 
of man's efforti: toward syslC'mati'jKation- 
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The Hill'd diain represents the widening 
scale and the changing espeTiciice of 
sp:ice, the latter intiniatelv related to 
ihe notion of the universe. These three 
chains of transformation illiistmte to¬ 
gether and each in its o\™ right the ful¬ 
filment nf the basic human needs of 
shelter^ food^ work> and social Inter¬ 
course. Conserjiiently, the signiGcance 
of each chain of transformation should 
f>e evaluated in relation to these four 
basic needs. Tlies^? three principal 
chains nf transformation and these four 
basic needs of hnrnan nature fonn an 
insoluble whole, and, as luiinan nature 
is evet>'%v1icre fundamentally the same^ 
they produce in .similar conditions also 
similar results, though for an inexperi¬ 
enced eye these ntwv wem to diller con¬ 
siderably. 

There are of cemrse still other possi¬ 
bilities of systematising the tnmsforma- 
tions through which the intcraetion of 
rmin and nature has passed and is likelv 
to pass in the future. But Hiose sug¬ 
gested above are+ its Aiall bL* set'u. the 
most comprehensive and the most form¬ 
ative relations between the hvn con¬ 
testants. 

1. The trartsformaHon from an “T- 
Thotr to an “I-It" relationship is evi¬ 
dent in the changing intcrtlependenee 
of man and nature and of ^roup and iii- 
dividiiaL These two aspects belong to- 
gether^ and the results of this tinity and 
of this change can still l>e seen today. 
The layout of tribal villages (Figs. S 
and 9), of old tO%vms in Europe f Figs. 
W and M) and Asia, the ancestral 
graves interspersed between the settle¬ 
ments nf the living generation in China 
(Figs. 12 and 13), the pvanmids and 
temples of Egvpt Mexico, and the Fin- 
East (Figs. 14 and 15)+ the rival .sym¬ 
bols of church and easHe dominating 
the skyline of medieval towns (Figs. 16 
and 171—all these hear witnesas to the 
intimate and direct “|-"ninu" relatien- 
sliip between imm imd nature and man 
and man. When tins relationslnp be¬ 

came indirect and estrangctlp when it 
turned into an “"I-It ' lelationship, dis¬ 
integrating the symbolic and magical 
bonds between man and environment 
and upsetting the oneness of man's func¬ 
tional and personal life, the growing 
abstractness and the ensuing disunity 
produced the amorphous character of 
all modern towns (Ffg. IS) and villages 
and the l^iarsh anil purely utilitartan 
attitude toward nature. Today the trans- 
fannatinn from llie hesitant and uhis- 
pered dialogue between man and na¬ 
ture to the aggressive and loud exploita¬ 
tion of nature and from closely knit 
communities tn atnmi:?ed societies is 
ct>mplete, A jUAtapEisitioii of air views 
of llte "I-Thou*' and the “1-11’’ periods 
reveals at a glance the tremendous inn 
pact of this changed state of mind upon 
all present works of man: The anony¬ 
mous despotism of modern society Iiei.s 
destroyed the organic interdependence 
of villages and fields and the organic 
clarity of all places where lunnan be¬ 
ings oongregato. Tlie only unity that 
itiil exists is a unlh^ nf disorder. 

[t we want to open a new chapter in 
tlie hi.'itory' lif mankind's relationship to 
nature^ we should trv' to understand the 
fimdamental character of the change 
from an “1-Thfm" to an “I-ir 
How’ can we redi.scxjvcr the genuinely 
creative force which should guide our 
activities in the future? It is for tlu'x 
reason that Ave must paii,'ie for i\ coii- 
sidcralion of tin: influences which hnve 
br{uight thi.-i transforimition nbouf. 

We have dealt with these prnhUau^ 
in more detail in our Comiminity imtl 

EfiQifOrnm^nt, On die next few^ pages 
we have made use, to a certain extent, 
of some fif the ideas discussetl in this 
work. 

As long as imm w as deeply imbedded 
ii> UEtlure and every' natural phennnv 
enon had a .symiHiltc signffleiiiice. the 
intm-c nvirfjnmeul relatiunship was more 
a mntual sidaptLitiou than a one-sided 
comjnest of nature by man. The re- 



Hi ik^ Sffkiy, NfW 

Fm?. S.—Suckn, Bun Village, A clasclv knit social group occupies Uie copipaet And fencAJ-iii 
5p[K» of tJiii ^-ilLij^c. Uktv lifp is immodiati?, wnd tlic triipitiortal huLs htv p:irt of the tancl’fcapc. 
Tlfcfr rclci tioiiiiliip bt:t\4Wn man and man lUid iriiin and nature is m Li mute imd direct, [t 1$ an 
"1-Thnu'* and reciproe^rl contact. 

Tnwsran.viATioN j’imim as “r-Tunu” to an' ‘"Mt"’ ltt-.i.ATiONiiiiii’ 

Gatifftray 

Fic. 9.—Belgian Congo, copper^mlners" ^illage. Unity tliToiigh jepi^tiMoEi is thh- cluirat'terlstic 
note q( ihis euntonment fortlie workcis in tlie copper Jiiincs. The (>;ithetie attempt to retain some- 
tiling ot the indigenous style by putting tliutehi^ mifs on i\w Atnndurdived Jiiilj is an dul^ajd 
svmtH>] of the helplessness und coufusioii oF an atomi/e^l socieh- u'hk'h Iuls spread Us totitaclos to 
tnis ren^oEe part of the wnrld. The workers and their fucnilles tiving iu thi"Se cells are uprooted 
iind depersonalized beings and trained as hnmun autnjnatu. They are {estranged from nature and 
from cacii utlier, f^ife in this regimented agglorueratton of huts has Inst its immediacy and imposed 
all ilie prereqiiisEki; u| an indirect an J irnpr'rw^nal esistencts of an '"Jd!'' rclatfonsliip. 



Tu.VN-^lr’i^nM^TIIlS UlOM AS “1-Ttini’'" 'Hi “I-It' UKLATlCiNJ^inr 

.4/rimA/ F^dPfflbv 

F<c. ID.—Frjiin:^, Aud?, Cim^iissoime. iTieMicitrEit part i>F th* iawn iv by tusi L-Mt'HiJJcj 
williiii wlkith a. liiTge iiumbirr iji 1imi5«5 aw clo>«."(y likstfdbti The ^ierpiexiEfce^ wldeh tl^roiit- 
c-necl fa u\t^rwJii^lnt niedjL-vul man and ID di^inipE lii-S relij^iDiis 4ind ivnrldty ksyuftits tln^vr him 
bito fratenjiil ji5s^KHiitSDiis. Th<J sJielk ftf the fELiitily aeut the guilds, Ohufratcruitieji, nn-d religatiis 
order’? onfoldecl liw individual bcitig. Ti^i^ vv-alls ^ere ovi t pw^eoi :.ind Isxlily manilesSatunis 
of thei** a]K-eirihriiii:[ng The tnunssif I he Mkldlr Ages wt-n.- ctniltniinEllics ill wllieli sdt'steJ 
i;ilTiniEkr!4 ;uid fiimily bontls were merged into eaeli oilier and w here Hfe wns ini Hied lute ami pr-r- 
sonaL n JH-rfett ^I^Tiirnr ndutionsliip. 

Fh:- i In thrm; bpru^ling towiisi lilt: Ij.sI (if ii iNniiiiuiiiily have diSLtp- 
p‘Ltred. TViey arc hardlv any thing cls*' than aiii aggltanieriitiun iniiTinierablo and isolated da'DiiUr 
of kiitiaiHiZi 4iEnni54 and of raws o[ laises, eilh'tl lioListiSp intersper^^t'd beEwt^en Itidiistries. It is ki total 
I'ielury' of liiiKsez fnire SnsensibilEty and retkleasness owr orgaiijic' grtnvth and e^cn orgmus^d 
lievfliipJ'lK'nT, thir InurjUl aJt WtnriI-emtisTed power MHtkms nf the natloiial Htatf'. Tkaev art" tlH” pri‘ 
enrsoni of I he anl State and deliver the s'-asi iiftiiy of experts, The 'T-ri" rclutiooshjp is pardmouiLl- 
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1 Jt.4.V^y{JItMATJO\ FUOM A.V '"f-TlIOt!** TO AN RKLATlQNJitllP 

Oraf iij 

Fin, J'2,—ChiHft, Ljindnrw\ gfuves. Tlienc griiv^'s nt-nr Liiitnlitm'LiaviT inaiiiv squiire niites 
i)f the plain, jilthisugh it Li only lierf rhal ihu land l-^hi Ije fruiirnlly ctiltiviikd, and am !ii.^inhnk 
r)F iFie inipRct nf (he pajt nn thj' present. TW anccslof tailt anti the general revert-net^ for jirita.-!tlfnF 
gravesJ ^rcrt: StTimger even than tlje need for oareful prvs<T\ ution of thi^ wtil, sehii'h \s in- 
snlfieient for the great tinmher of Chinese peasants. Life in (Hd Clinia was Iked R-lros^jeelivcIy. 
gnhfed hy tlie edl of (he dead. wiiEch IrKn^luLVcI an e^ er aiui p*iHVerfiil th rnent nf hilY- 
inzkiv family Ltdierentx? and wnitcdrioss with die en^ironrrn^kl an all pTiiidhig ""T Tlion" 
n'lationship. 

CuMrlfMf m/ jA<- . I HfrJl-jh TufJ 

Fin. L^,—Arg^-iklina, IhienoS Aln'S, lHIv itl (he deotl. 'I'herr an- wR»rhk iM-twt'en the pioii^ do- 
^0(1011 Ljf dte |x\lkhUi( of t>l[i China sLitriiseoJ tii tlie dead u ^iilicuhlu part of In.-, Iiarely sufH- 
eSont soil and the tOTilirii|MffiJiry M^lulitni with its rigidly llned-np miMHinsems lor ibe wealthier 
fainillfs and regiiiM^nU'd siinLiari[y ihl the Jiumidrr gmves. ]^mT?;iiihiEi^(fi»n extend.s in life 
after den(h. Tlio di'tid are ent loose from any direct ci^nEiict wKh ine li^ ing, lin[><'fsotiLil nnd sih- 
stratl rrliilion^ Im nde cvcti the lowered atnnJiplH^re of this ^t‘ity“ of (he dead, 
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THAS'SFfMlMATION AN IXf AN “Mt " Rtll^TIONJjJtfr 

OtirlrJ> ai ^CrtCff 4e^ C^toMxi 

FiPi 14.—IndlocliidJi+ Qumbodia, Angkor WuL Tlic k'Oiiplc ucttr llic ruv^ fitjr oF Aiigkt>r 
Thom withm a pofk sumsufitltd hy a moat. Five wnlhr in uver n^n-pwing u^d on riajing 
tcrruicos, iTncfrtle thi^ innoitnosi suiioUnin', ri-moving il hniji thf nmrta] kon and y*yt aKiscsrbfng 
the warehipc-rt ijila its Lill-cmbraoing holiji™. Tht^ tcnkple is isplatrcl from tVio h^i^lle and liEiStk-! 
of tho daily life In (lie n^ar-by itTim, anti yrt iAIa is^datiim is the ^ rry sutirte of its rnmiinnal appeal 
to thp avvirefiess nf the unity nf mau liiiil tUe utih vrse and of the uKijytdnaT and the £?o[uinunHv 
to which lie belongs Here the "l-Thon"' Jf^:latiwnship Is deinoristTalrd on a. grand ^viU’ and v ilh 

the iitmoiit Inteiisih'. 

Fin. 15.—Frwicc, PuA-de-Calais* milting tnwm ''lloit>*^i: und gardens** fur ttse wotk^ts living di¬ 
rectly ahave the pit ivhers^ they si'ork form the Ixusic pKatleni of this inintiig luwi]. Two loy thnirhe.s 
are iniHjrtEd into this disingcfnious uiid ikigrading Ua^esiy of a tovi-n dt-s^tined for luiman beings 
wlbose Only ooimiinn bond is (lie itk'ntily of their alj^xte^. Tlila rigid bv-rmt and tlw; imvly by itpe- 
Utlon, theio unfailing symptums of iiiassiReatJon, orn tlio overt sign of an ‘T-It" relationship, Al- 
thongh places of worship »rr? included directly in the preemots nf the iowf\\ appw'ircntly as tJw; 
eipr^QU of & *^cOfnmnnlty spirit/' they ore in rcalEty mom isoLktcd from, ihc life of llit inhabit- 
ants than ihe isolated templn of Angkor Wat. 
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Fit.^Nsi-'OlrxrATiox- KiiriM ax to an “I-It'“ JU:i.ATinxsiiii* 

Fic. lO.-Spajn, Tfilfdo. Cfinnh c^stlr rJir riwil jiVtnl‘H>k of the- MicTdfe Ag<fs. Here in 

Potedo, as in many atijer t(>vnis, Lolh dniiiinale tlte sJcyllnc. Tlw? Fou^es rise Lii :i oonspitct 

III ^e^^LlE^s to the higlic^r pful^an. They are "intTOvt-rE/" Etic^ii rcaniTis. anirrigeLl Eimtiiid an Innnr 

toiifl^ard^ only a few windowit am\ donrs open njiEo [fit- itrLir ts. Thi- niiEiir-iJ r^^ihiriL-f of iln- 
oirinprcss die town to a txjiiipjiet unit ivbicli, justt like tKe '’intrcivrrt'' Koli^% fnieeii Uit wiinle 

pluiTe Jnm 4l dl'Ii'rJnliuAJ scTluifmi Elut inoreiLves litt- per- iuki.il t'tJJiErilt i>f Hie inhabit;inljf. 

Cnirflcij gijl IAe Jpj T^iip.tMJ 

FlC, IT,—FranctTh Pari^ fiillanex^url. TIk fndnslrial dlstdet Ls sltUiiled an an isliind in the Seine, 
It foim^ iiti insepAniibV unit with the FesidentiaJ quarter^- Fattory dihnneys are the cbaracteri&de 
feature df the sfcylixic. Eveiywhure they are the ifVTiibols of mddem nof-ieEy and of its dernon, txidui- 
try, TJiey jin= ihu expreswon of the one-sEdixl predeenpaEioii widi u^urk, aii attitude wKidr ha* mad<? 
tlfc ejtistencn; of irmL-m ninn lopsided, destroyed the unity of his pt-rsonal imd fijnetioiiaJ life, 
nridemiined his indmale and personnl relations, and produced die diingeitms eonditicuis fn which 
a Tuachtnp cenEered inanugerinl rei-olntjorv cun develcip. 
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IB Miiiffi Hohf in Chitnging flu' fiia* of fln^ Eorfh 

phsccnunit f)t luihmi! fiNitisrrs 

rat Jut ;i niodificatldu in duftriiSf 
fXttTrr[il dangers than a deljberate at- 
tf^mpt lit fluTninatiTig nature in a fipirit 
rd iiggressiveneKS. If- nature tlireiilt netl 

to gft ont of hiind. magic was esipectcd 
tt> help. It was an "l-Thnu^* relsitumship^ 

with at) die tips :md downs inlicrent 

even In the closest assoeiaHnnj and it 
was also a total Teiatimisbip in whicti 
man w^as dependeiil on the universal 
L-haracter of the ensdronnnent, being 
himself an Integral part of nature and 

dimly aware that there was nothing 
svhich could not inflnerice in one way nr 
another liifi mvn e_sislente and his atti¬ 
tude to the surrounding world- Since 
the ictc otific revolution^ nature has been 

dejxTsonaliped, and the awareness of 

ihe t()tal relationship Ijetwe^eo man and 
nature has been fading out. 

JJiiring the first three thousand years 
of recordixl histur>, man remainecl 
deeply iinbiTlcIed in lifs i in turn I environ¬ 
ment. Nature and nuin, Imman and cos¬ 
mic ewentST Sire merged into one, an<l 
nutn'?; esp^Tieiice is immediate and [ler- 
^oimL I’he symbolic Significance of 
events and phenomena i.s <"fpiLited with 
aetmi] reality. Thi-s produces a particu¬ 
lar concept of eansaJity and of spatt? 
and time which ^establishes between 
man tind the pheuunieniil world tin inti- 
matc atid reciprocal dcpctideucc. Tlw 
external world is a great "Thoir to carlj' 
tnaii. Jle diiCS Hot seiirch for impersional 
laws heliind the goings-oii of the iini- 
verse, Consecjiieiilly, his approacli is 
not aualytieah 

The wxirJd of primitive man is stilt a 
living reality t^Klav iind is still im- 
mersid in magic and animism. It is a 

TiiA^vjipniotiATio^; wiM an *'I-Tkoi■ ' to as "I-It ' iVF.L.vTinssiue 

Fn"r, IS.—Frafitt', lliiufL'-C:irtmi]L% TualuuM-v Tla^ fiiiiJ re^yufl of lin- itiis^uiclE^d "Ml * n'latien- 
.ship: tltc canyon strcjcl CLS tlie lifc-arteiX' of urb:iij cxijilciice, purposeTwis, uit JinJnj'k'sm, mh\ 
ii)i tlu' of lla‘ jpnwing iilw*r.^fi"lTii^ss ^iniE ihv :ii3viiTplioii!i cfirirMli- E iiHkliTn emIIi-n. 



Our World from the Air 

v\ urld which liiis no development as we 
understand it. Cl^nge menus a hreat in 
rJie <^K■l^bl^sl^e<l and reciproeaJ relation¬ 
ship Ijehvecn m^n and enviroiirnent and 
would desEroy the tinity 1x.‘hveen him 
and the natural phenomena. Two 
spheres [X^rv^ade each other: the macro- 
cnsni and the inicroeosm- I hc elFort of 
primitive nuin is directed toward a 
I’nsion nf the two tlirongh magical con¬ 
tacts which make the universal and the 
soeiiil space coalesce* 

Cr(*ek thought is still permeated by 
an experience of nature xvhichn as Pro¬ 
fessor Butterfield has expressed it some¬ 
what Contrtsversially, in The Odslm of 
M{7ilern Seience^ ^las the door half- 
w^ay open to spirits." though man^s in- 
tcq>rptation of the universe has shifted 
from tmcpiestioning belief to the search 
for truth. In spite of all progress in logi- 
cal r^Ntsoniug and mathematics, the 
Cireek relationship tfs nnhrre has re- 
iivained tinged with the convitEioji that 
it is an eminently personal world in 
whieJj one has Itj find his way. Tlio 
"rent 'Tlimi" sHU lingers oo in spite cjf 
the hnlliant unfolding nf individualistic 
ihnugbt and reason, ilie legacy of tlie 
])iist is still too strong for the Creeks. 
The)' Uixve not completely shaken o(f 
EIjc fetters of mythical limitations. 
>ritercK.c>sm and microeosm are firmly 
inlcnv^jven. and man symbc>l^i^es tlio 
gtu’iersil in his indbidual being- Creek 
synilxdisiii is very concrctcv ver)' direct; 
it tomes to life in visible form, not 
tl Iff nigh complicated analogies, lluis 
tlie clas-'iieal and even the Ifcllcnistic 
ptilln h the symboHo expression of the 
idcLil strut lure of society and the only 
torrecl form of Its sjarthesis with the 
su|x*rmatVieni[ttit,‘id cosinic order. Allien 
cnt^atcih the po/ls was limited in size 
and thsirader, and its scale vvas fixed 
by liunnin standards. Tims life h^is not 
become abstract. rtn<l the relation,'? of 
iiii-n Ui ibelr town remain concrete, 

Susnelliing simikir ajjplies to the 
Enwvuis of C)U1 China, Tiie walls were llie 
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most sacred part of the town and were 
erected first- The Itivvn was conceived 
a.s a wfjole fmui the very beginning, and 
the space created by the iuclosiirc of 
rhe walls was only gradually filled svith 
houses and oHiciul buildings. Although 
tjuile a number nf Chinese towns ex- 

teud over a kirge area and their stieets 
and hoiisps siom to form an iiiexlTicable 
[UC.VS, they are vet systematic and at¬ 
tuned to the human scale. Life was not 
deprived of its immediate and j^ii-rs^jri- 
a I chari\cter. Magic-al considerations 
played an important part: The layout 
of a town was not only hOsSed on prac¬ 
tical conditions; it dependent on 
geoman tic riileSp as p[irt nf the magical 
iclesis wdiieh have dominated Chinese 
thinking from early tiuics. If we look 
from the air at a Chinese lou-n uliich 
has retained its old character, xvc see 
the sharp hue of the walls iaclosiug a 
seemingly chaotic agglomeration of 
liousas in their protecting embrace. Tiie 
direct and intimate relation behvctui 
man and nature is still at w'ork. 

The burgher of the medieval town 
was the direct successor of the citizcui 
of the puffs- The Oxairnw lising space of 
his town w-a.s the center where his 
vvhole life converged- His spiritual and 
jiractical activities were confined to this 
limited sphere, Fumily. guiids, religiou.s 
orders, and confraternities eiifold^x^l the 
iudiiiduak The tcTWn was a cn [rununity, 

a union in the sense of brotherhftnd. 
Christianit}' tended to break un thi' 

Tnagica! and taboo liuk.s on w^hieh blmcT 
relationship largely rests in China, In¬ 
dia, Japan, and Islannc countries. Elec¬ 
tive iifiJnities assumed equal rights with 
consanguftioris relationships. It is this 
voluntarv a,sSociation which gave a new 
securtU' and created essential precoudr- 
tjOTis from which mfi urban commiiuity 
cffiild grow. Religion ^vas the great 
"uniter" of medieval life: it guided men 
into the spirit of genuine communities 
and made life direct and [XTSoual. Work 
and family life were one and proceeded 
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iiiiiJlt the Siimc roof. Mun-made? and 
natural environments retained their in¬ 
timate character^ and mail still felt that 
he was llie eenler^ like the earth, of the 
universe. Nature is on a par with man. 
In the Words of Pico della Mirandola.. 
whicli he puts into the mouth of the 
Creator when he is speaking .4damj 
“In the middle of the world have I 
placed thee that thou mayst the inore 
easily look alHHit thi^e and see all that is 
therein contained."" 

Since the scientific revolution, the 
uwareness of the total relationship be¬ 
tween mao and nature has been fading 
esut Life became gradually more ab¬ 
stract ^md the relatiuns between men 
lost their personal directness. Beligioos 
man receded into the shadows of the 
pash iind economic man appeared on 
the horizon. Gronp-consefousness weak“ 

ened^ and the interaction of the gen¬ 
eral and the individual will meltetl 
away until it Jed In the Baroque to the 
supremacy of a small iniiiority^ and to 
the leveling-down of the ma|oritj^ to an 
inartientate mass of obedient subjects 
of the rising stnte. The stiong social and 
religious bunds which had enveloped 
and held together the small communi¬ 
ties and which had created a unison of 
individual spontaneity and commirnal 
spirit—tliese bonds were broken, and 
the way was open to the isocial disinte¬ 
gration of die present. The new order 
had a far-reaching effect on the rela- 
tioirship between the places in which 
men lived, worked, and traded, Farnily 
life and business life fell apart. Work 
became the center around which every¬ 
thing else rotated until it swailowed up 
the whole of man's thinking and feeling 

TjlANSf*0tlMAT10S FHOJl AN ""l-TllOu" TO AN TilLLATlONSUlF 

C^iK^crJlFH lUn^deiff 

Fu:. 19.—Mtiico, Guaiiajijata, Si^hiHiiTru. .^hlicaijgh tin; txninlwxidtf cxti^nd.-t fiir intu tht? town, 
a genvinejuid nrganJt uflatiejLiihipl>r^tvi'e<.'is tke uthun und nitnl $LniclnTC5 \s ini^iiang. Tt b difficult 
fti sxy w}iL^lliL-r the tmvTt Qr th^ cdunlry is eIie; oF Uiiit lack uf niatic unity and dyiuJ^mic 
imliiTiL'e bfitwwii tbe tvi^ setting. The v^liole tuinplrx is a niongrrlired paxaclijs; with tFic; pFL^ten- 
sions of n big city and die jjurew uUliriiriap anihidc lowind nature. 
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cIIkI iljetated tlic cycle of liLs daily jife*; 
niitil f ragmen led man, ihc Bni^hofl and 
daii^crom prednet of our lime, was the 
result 

Thjji growing disintegration can he 
iiecEi j'n the Jo^s of }ionicjgeneit\' of 
urban and rural settings (Fig. If}) and 
in the unrelated attempts at the ex- 
pIoitatiQH of the natural resources. The 
new “I-It" relationship bchveen man 
and nahire has destroved the eontinniUr 
of tlie intimate ami personal contact 
between man and environment and also 
the unity of thought linking the every¬ 
day events and tlic immediate en^i^o^- 
inent to the order of the univer^- Only 
about ten generatioiis separate ns from 
the beginning of the seienbfic revolu¬ 
tion. But this short period Inas created 
conditions of life which challenge the 
Very' essence of our e.vistence. We face 
the disruptive impact of an rela¬ 
tionship which cjrtCiids not only to 
things but also to persons. 

2. The second chain of transforma¬ 
tion cortsfsts of four stages in man^s 
changing attitude to his environment, 
Li]] of which cun he observ'cd today 
scimctinies in close provimiSy to one 
another. The first stage Is one of feat 
UTid the longing for securih—of fciir of 
the unpredictable and uiiknouui forces 
of nature and of protection against 
these force$ and die bostilitv' of men. 
particularly in primitive conditions, 
careless displacement of the natural 
features is the result. Tlicse activities 
lead often to collective wort anti arc 
accompanied by the gradual Formation 
of integrated groups. Man feels himself 
a part of nature* and ccjsmic and earth¬ 
ly events are for him inextricably inter¬ 
woven. His orientations in space and 
time are concrete, not Abstract con¬ 
cepts. He solves hfs practical problems 
in an empirical manner, and his atti¬ 
tude to the external world of things and 
men is pv'micated by an 'T-Tliou'" rela- 
tJonship full of svmholfc and personal 
meaning. Alt this is evident In the 

works of carlv and primitive man an<l 
can be observed today in the wintl- 
scrccn settlcineiits of llie Bushmen, in 
the pile dwellings of the South Seas 
Liiid oi olhi?r parts ol the world {Fig. 
2(1 j, in the CLireless displacement of itic 
natiiral conditions for shifting agricul- 
juie. in the kraal's of the Bantu Negroes 
(Fig. 21), in the j^^fw/rugus of Old Bui- 
gflria (Fig. 33), and in many other in- 
stitutious and works. 

1’he second stage is one of growing 
self-confidence and increasing obsen^a- 
tion, leading to a more rational aihipta- 
titm of the environment to differentiated 
nw'ds. Elesnentaiyr protection develops 
into purposeful reshaping of the envi¬ 
ron inent, and displacement of mitiire is 
followed by replacement. The ohjec- 
tlves are complex and interrelatt^d and 
waden in scope and character. Man ac¬ 
cepts the challenge of nature as a dis¬ 
ciple and re-former, and the ^T-Tliou*^ 
relationship persists, though fashioned 
bv man in a different yvay, and re¬ 
molds the interrelationship of individ¬ 
ual amt group and the appreciation of 
the costnic and earthly phenomena cor¬ 
respondingly. During this stage oil ac¬ 
tivities bear tlie siune mark of immedi¬ 
acy and fcciproail adjustment. Ttiis b 
manifest in such svofk.s as the rice ter¬ 
mers and fields of China (Fie 31), in 
Ihe gMmantic adaptation of Chincja^^ 
towns to envi r 0111 net! tal conditJons 
(Fig. 2-1)* ill the regulation of the rivers 
and the irrigation of the fields (Fig. 
351, and in the sticial and religious ,sig- 

nificance of the layout of Indiant Afri¬ 
can, and other towns, to mention only a 
few of the innumerable examples. 

The third stage which had led to our 
present situation is one of aggressive¬ 
ness and conquest. Adjustment to the 
environment develops into exploitation. 
The objectives arc unlimited and groyv 
in diversity but also in dLsuru'ty (Fig. 

With the nithlessness of a pioneer, 
in an expands his living space, and, with 
a complete disregard of the danger of a 



Ff-aa SF,ci.-nm- 

Fii;. 20,-ColojisbSiip Ci™igu Cmndi\ fij(hin«; vj|Uig«^, Thf? l ^ti^nds in du- Ciudibtino 
UrN^'liLikcls, where little hiibitanb h ivvtiiJuhlje. Jl is u ctiiiipLif^t if^ttbnu'nt: hcsine End wcirk- 
pliiLf.^ in nii{^ and pni^ iding winijnne stxur^lv nnd ptiysiL'Jil pri>[eL-ti(i^n ii^iifjis[ llu- liji2ErdN itf liFe.^ 
in the mnldie df tlie swiim'p% fed hy the wntei^ of frnir rivers. 

CwIh^J^ a/ A An S^i'iei^, +Vftr 1 Wl 

Fig. 21.—Bjituh Mandated Terxitnly nf ‘ronganyika, fields Leliiinl ^\inEj[7m.Niks. ^JeeLirUy nf fcKJcl 
supply has been acldci-ed by tlio prtrtii'tidn df die Eekli |whini.i wlndbrecik!^ adapted b) tile tri-rniifc 
and wrvinj? sl's inelnt^im^ nf the indbldual kraaJj. 
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Ft:AH. ASD Skcuiiity 

Fki. 2'2.—Biiigmiu, sadrtigii In ihis |o4Jwly gronp^d vilkiTL- L-Linb Tunuiy f-inn Js ?iLir- 

robniulcd hy ^ hw w;ill. Mitmiw Lutes givu? wL'tx^^ to every sin^If fumL^l4.^;£d. Tlif i iUnf^e ifi buitt 

<jiL the> pnndplL\ a soc-til uiift eumprj^inir anc fo^nt fiiimly, JIniHTeEje dtrif lop 3iv 
visism of tlu- yiniil fsiinity find by ndditiim ut new i>Lii}i]iii}^s. In l3w cintriwr nf linu- lln-si^ lijuipl^its 

\^ro\v Imo yrhvtv lln^ iinitii, bimiing tonapiiLt ^inipA.cLjn LlL^4ir[v diM.enwiI 

fmin ll]4- oiliH r pirts itiKrsp-rscc] bt-lwwii thi-m. 

CoxyiDE\CE A?iD ADp^ST^^FST 

Fig, l^.^Cliina, lIuLUiii, licC- kffwciiS. The iioithi^ni ^lupt's nf l|ie ]iKiUikliiiii.S ^-|hirjtiiig Kw^iisg- 

hnitr from ItiEniin down frcini n J^dRiiE of feel to zi gigsm^k’ sen i>F riw rw Jiis, nbove 

w>iii:|i lisp, liljp fs34l[kE]ji, wJtL w^wds heieI uMtleilMlkb. Every Iie-IeI mn he irrig4kEed 4iiki] 

prEjjMTly draintid. TUe vilLkp- in tins furv^rnnnd voniisti of onk li few wnerikig ;i Tikijnikiokki 
■Tpf no tiiEin^ thhin t‘,in be Vptrf^ frrinT eiillivu-lioii. 



CONFIURKCE and ADJ^'STAIE^^' 

£4.—Olina, FL-ipEiig. The "FofhEddtn City/* dtp fmperors residence, ^Tnboli7'4?s 
tlid very heart of the Chinese Empiff?. It is ntuated right in (he renter of iFic outer dtv, LUh? the 

the resyence of [he reprricntiilh'ti of thr nder, in any olJicr lown, 'fhe whole plan is ori¬ 
ented to this center, wlik-h. phv'Sieally and psycholojjirdly, is the foral point. The ^Torbidden 
Caty“ IS n toviTi widtin a [ow'n. It is perhaps the only jithitn-tnral work whose actual rs:eaiti(m 
MHTPspmd* entirely wish I he ideal toneeptffin. Religions^gi-oiiiiuilir i.'onsideraEirjn.s play an e?tsen- 
tiii] p;ift in the hi>"cntt of the city in general xmd hi ^lail. 
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AND AfjJtr.STMENT 

of Fjiri, imgBUon sj'iilx'in. ‘Jlii! pk-turt shows the head of nn liriviitiVtn 
1?^ J''^^ cnUghtcrted Buyide Tinnc-'c who during the second half of the tenth oni 

tnn Ji.tJ. built tfie dam to nlisc the water af the K'nr Bucr below Its junctloii with tlie Puliar Ter 
woter toTOclj aldgi, level that tlnwe hnncl^J villages wen: wippiLd eldi 

ACCHESStV'EVESS ANTI DlSlKTFXlHA'nOJi 

Fic. 3fi.^^.|^ii(ii, Uege, Hie town of LiiJgs eAleiMb ftitmg the LunLs of the Metis* River fn 
tnaav'reMrl^f wJiieh i?comiw-led with boUi bwks by numerous bridges. It k im utd town wflli 

i*s nithless disregurd of iwgantc growth 
lid*contributed to its disintegrahon and itiisyjiteniatic ejtpaiisiiin. “ ’ 
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At'X'.HE^tVKSVL^ AND DlSlNl'tXlR \TION 

Fk*. iiT.^Srtmc'wliprc 

'^i"wi AFn, *Sf. Eqnkifj. Wfirnr Dn t Live?^ 

Aj* Capf lP^I4. Kns J’^arJ-cr Ine^ 

Fic L 2:R. —Allvwl kiLTe 
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from the Air: 

jinrjiHrily ijUiintatJitive eApai)*ijoii^ Jie de- 
in d^s hiniself Into the role of an oinuip- 
otciit refttakcT of hk eiiviroDinent [Fig,'i. 
27 and 2S), Neglect and exploitation of 
tile natnnil rejsonrces, rural isolation 
and tirbiin expansion, have produced an 
unexampled disunity of the social and 
economic stmcture (Fig, 29)* Tlie 
physical expression of this third stage 
is evident in practically all works of 
inudem man. They are perhaps the 
most amspicuous features which meet 
the eye from the air. 

This phase is drawing to a close. The 
fourth stage of the interaction of man 
^irid environment is slowly taking shape. 
luiJntly the outlines of this now epoch 
are discernible. It \vill he an age of re- 
sjKmsibility and imiBcation (Figs, 30, 
31, and 52 :, Expansive r\ith!csanE5SS Is 

Conflict ami AiJaptuikm 27 

tirddiJally merging into a careful ad¬ 
justment to environtnental conditions 
and new possibilities, Man begins to btr 
aware of his real ri*spnnslbilit)^ and nf 
f]je limitations which the dosing fmii- 
tiers of the wurhi impose upon him- The 
objectives are gaining in precision^ fore¬ 
sight, and co-ordinaboir Unity in di¬ 
versity and unifieatiofj are emergitig as 
the main task^s in the next stage of dc^ 
vdopment in which maTi must act as a 
coH^rdlnator* guided by social aware¬ 
ness and insight into the workings of 
nature, 

3. 'file third chain of transformation 
represents the changing experience of 
space m relation to the conception of 
tlie universe and the widening scale of 
human acthities. Through thexvhoic of 
known histor}^ the ideas of space which 

AcriHKSSIVtlXESLS DtSlX ltiCaATIOX 

Fin, Fai-de-Cubus, L'wal IlliIkg^ulKl brames, TJicf ukliunian blt-rkding [jf vi'i>rl; niid living 
nbwr h piirt of the niitiing t^0OLk in the nurth of France. TTief ilmnps am ll^ most ounspELUOus 
JiindinarJiis of the nf the nJitura] resotinxjs and tif I lie t-xpToJlatfi^n the Iminan 
leiial/' 



28 MuH fi Role III the of the Earth 

iiiiiii pul nn I 111* imivprs** were llio r4> 

llfction tti hi^ diiitiging attittKii* t^iivviml 
ihe environment and viee vorsa. And 
with these clifFerent ideas the scale 
widened, and large and toinpreheiisive 
nperations replaced small and isolated 
activities- Roughlv three phases can be 
distinguished. 

£1 \ During; the first phase man is tlie 
center of life on earth, and tlie earth 
is the center nf the imiverse* whieh is 
conceived as finite and consisting of 
concentnc spheres. Tills is the system 

of Aristotle which doiinnated mans 
thunghl for iwo thonsand years. SiiiiL- 
lar coijceptioiis, though slightly modi¬ 
fied, developed in other j^arts of tlie 
worlcL While this lasted, all activi¬ 
ties of man were undertaken in the 
same spirit: They aimed at stability and 
were limited in scope and character. 
Nature %vas experienced as a multitude 
of concrete orientations, and, therefore, 
a concrete, body-like property was the 
essential quality of all hiirnau ^VDrks. 
As far as these conceptions still exist 

RExpOKSiJiLLm' Axo Umpjcatiox 

r^uwTiiMj ij/ ikir t'Ji. CttntffVifiiom 

Fjc. aOx—Uiiilcd States, Ti?%us, Bl-II Q>unly, coiitixir plawliij;. Creative udaptLitiaii te tialiire 
ia Ruining momeatuni thraiigh tin.- upplicaUoii of svaenlilic kno^'ledgc and diiepor insight into the 
wtifk ef imtare. A n^w rrtpoiuiihlliU^ lowi^rd the jpoil U ^'merging, AlihnugJi dilfer4:>nt jn niaiiy 
aspects from the Ktrv-^jniliiuei^ tenaecs of Chiim^ llw cHccfa pFnduved n^verttkeless simlLar in 
their Tpirfl of close ucLiptalinii to nature, lit tliis piclare of no iiidlviduiiJ fmn, Uie upper ?|oprA 
Eire t'Onlnjll't.d wilTi U^iracing and slrip tToppinf; and the hym^t ^slopes with strip cropping nlcpnt\ 
This producos a \imjil effect which dift-rs from the oUl field sj strioi as imidi ik dots an abstrad 
ftoin a Renai55ano<‘ pairiEing. 



Res PON'SjHJLmr and U-vificathisj 

Fic, 31.^Uiiiii‘d Stntfv, Ariaoofl, BoiiJckT D:iiik the huhtif ^ larj<i- jpgiim. tl it a kmi; w-jv fruiii 
Uip earliest ivguldtirjns of riwis, when a duin sctvcnI as a putccihig screen for the jairroundinR 
eotintry. or ffwn tJie primittre wntirr cnnlrnl of Aftiinn Iribea, to the jtlifartit iTE»dem struelure* 
To^inen? pimtectCnti IS added neneratiun of poH Vf i tii the needs nf Attriindtiin;, those uf jndnstrvt 
and lo tlie iiuRiim’ with wbieJi catiy TtTjfti pcpph-d natuntl fenuttes, the self-t'CTueiHiis nrisinulity 
of today, ItcoulJfiil Jn its simplicity and dedsivu tn its grandeur. The dant is piift of (hi* iweiit 
scheme which is .diotsTi on the map (Fig, 32), Tlie cjccbic-piwiT plant supplies iivdrtH-iectric 
pmvLT and imgalion vwiter to a laige areu with a liigidy developed et'otioniy, h is the inain smiree 
ol energy which Kts coahled Los Angeles oimI the Sumiunding region trt incn iise ib pipuTatiiJn 
lo a vt*iy consitienihle degree and at an iinprevcdenled pace. 



m \tans Role in Ckeftgin^ the face of the Earth 

todfiy, this oE the ctmCL^ptioii 

of the universal space and of the earthly 
works of man is unmisbikable. This 
identity is nnt the result of a deliberate 

and conscious adaptation uf the en- 

\ironruetii to the ideas of the universal 

space—such a notion would belong' to 

the dream world of retrospective fabri¬ 

cations—but the expression of the latent 

spiritual forces which unite all thoughts 

atid all works of man iu one great 
scheme. As Whitehead, whose words 
we repeat iu this connection, said, it is 

the “profound cosmological ontlookp 

impUdtly accepted, imprcsslDg its owm 

type upon the cunrent springs of ac- 

Rl‘:SPONSIB|LlTV AND UxJFJCaTIO!^ 

AREA BENEFITED BY 
CONTROL OF THE 

COLORADO RIVER 
KALZ o* milM» 

t* ^ J M U 

ijliri j-r> 

FiCi. The arort lH.lwfin?tl by C'ciutTul ibc OTlurndti Rivti 



31 Ouv Wr>i7J from ihe Air: Conffiet inul Adaptfition 

tioti" wJilch can sHJI bo apprti- 
cijjtrci as evidence of this piirticijhjr no¬ 
tion of spaci" <luring tins period reveal 
their tharacterisHc features best from 
the air, for only then can tfiey show 
most clejirly tlieir limiiatfons and tJie 
bi'liel of dieir creators an the possibility 
of stable conditions. The erection of 
tortified walls, protecting and inclosing 
the great empires of tJie Incivs, the Ro¬ 
mans, and the Chinese (Fig. 33), is an 
Miitstanding cjcample of this spirit. The 
icmTis i^vithin these empires, as are also 
those of the European Middle Ages, 
though with some inorjificatlons, and 
other parts of the world, are built from 

oiitsitle inward (Fig. 34). They arc con- 
eeived as litnited units for a self-con- 
tatned and stable life (Pigs. 35-39)* 

ft) The heliocentric universe of 
CD[>em]cn^ is still finite, terminating in 
the sphere of the fised stars^ with the 
sun instead of the earth as the center. 
A new feeling of space cle^'elops, and 
the relegation of the earth to a secoud- 
arv' role in the nniiersal system engen¬ 
ders tensions which made the andent 
ctjnci'plion of the universe meaningless, 
Man is moved, with the earthy to Che 
peripheTV'. Slowly l>nt irrcsistibh' the 
whole outlook of inau changes. He and 
his earth Jose their central posicinn, and 

Tirr: CifAVGlxo Sc-alc 

f’JpMp 

Fu;. -13.—CKlna, iIm= Widl lliu dtH'Ov’tiO' of iIh.' llitrd diinf-as^Du, the oi tlie yir, 
inude dli nah'anjil frr)nljef5 D|jsolft(L^ luid tlH'ir ilpfoiS4' stiueU'Vi, Frcsnia-rfi Ltwi tevealed 

ior whflt they arc in te^fty—iHslariL-al iiickkub;. The Great ^VsilJ of ChfnE is the mast cJtpKMwEvi* 
aiimifestiitiun rtf the uf ii pr-opte hi pmk'ctiiiTi hy watU, It U a gi^iuJie^e reznizidet nf the piisl 
j»nd of the utmost limits fo wlikh eHu Sfouj-Ely of vl ruitional sital-p can be JdcnEiGcd with filed fron¬ 
tiers. TIk* Great Wal], be^iui 500 B.r:., ?s(Tvid as protection agninst Afougol invadent from 
the iteppps, T(s ffvrttihc: wjttehlwuj^*s for t\w Soldiers 3ind die numermifE tnwers fonri, logfthcr with 
the Wrtfl itiiieJf, a ffimiicJjdik defoivse system. 



TlIJi- CllASniNT: SCAl.R 

jVfwj AitMiy 

t jc. "^[4^ Fniinti^-r FrtJiit'h TlLf- jiic'ili'^trtkin m-liIp (s tliL" of nficiyiiirL'- 
nvenL Hie tnw-n was riK-ciiiipa.^^d hv n Lirt iil^ir wJ], tirav ri^pLitvd by n Ttml C-.trdvn'i an? JnEer- 

lielwi™ tlrt? UimjKi. The church ncciipie;; lln- cx-iitt-r, whih tlK- tLiwii hull uHlIi titc liriJrv. 
a watclitowor iin alarm IhjII, TittUitI-> n! of sht- ti^Ti ne. r Hii? wiid. 

Fic. aS.-Frauce, CSard. Aigitnimrorlcif. TIh^ place was fomuK-d b> Si. Limis us rme nf the forli 
ficd towiiSH llw ba.-vEidefi. A shmk- tiiijlorm itlt a iik<^pjrpd I he Uiyunt. whk h ctau-isis of n rectsiimular 
pattern of stxiN-U aud u t'entml sfinarf, Tlds ua?L tvpidil of dk- Middle Aj^est wiiefevcf a new town 
WilS Foiinded as a coherent iinil. In rctmri for tho plots allcktcd lo them I lie iiidtiers IrelrK d In die 
building of die witlls- AtguesuKifles is nut iiuiri' thjOl VLtrdH by M9 vLirds in o^tt'Ot Tt served 
as a strong-ikPint in n spanH-ly inliahiti'^l rripoii. It k silnali^J in ati WltliitucT ptJjktHrjn In tja- ni irnliv 
plain td I he Hlukrk IJidln. ' ' 
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Tiik CllAXKixr. 

a; tfet Oritnlitl ImHUmI*, Univt^Hy vf Ckindit 

Fjc. S6.^£rki:ii, t^fiiJkLiia, iJk- MiLiiiuji-l-Sliidk Tfic^ Utwn \i'Ji±r i^'-Apit^il of l;ini|Tdom Lliirin^ 
the period frotli 1499 io 1735. The llislidllk llie ""King's Square," U domin^terl by tW Tnost im- 
l>T1^s■sive slmclure iii t]^y ^ovra, the mnjyqiip tjf the shaii. All hough llte eireuU tif tlae Idwh ejrtendji 
over mik^p this iirchltectural yruup is eleorly the f«:nter, surpnis^ng in inqx^rtanee iiisd biillianco 
Ehc vjkst JI33SS pf niher huild£n};s untf gardrm. Tibe preeinets cif this cpnipliix inohlde the reh^oiLs 
centerp the fik^fir|ue^ uiid the seeulur center, the palatt: of the khii*. 

Jbr£U' 4 jr /'AjI'a 

Flu, 37.—Swi'itzerlflnch Cuntpn nf Ziirieht Kegeiisiberg. The eluiraeterlstie feature tjf t1ip ^eiuiII 
town Is the cflstle. In forTner Umes it ivas tlie ji]l-inL|]ortiiikt ei^sHer of wjciiil und eeoirkuinlt; life, 
llie situation On the lop of the hill ael.s m u nidluraT Tt'.Rtrfel ion Ici the size of ihe town. 
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The CtiAN'ciNO Scale 

^ 0%i-riji«.l, Elburg In am dd fortress-town cpi, ihc short;* of tlie Zuider 
^,cflch house bis preserved ils individitaJHy as a ele.iTly di-finod tntiti. Life withb tlic tay.-n 

se!f-tostraii.t imposeiby soei™) and ot^nomie 
p ^ T v F^ly b^uso the to^ii never ^new beyond pep!eslri«„ use and 

partly by llie elimFniitjon of everyihin^ (lut-ade tlie ejqj-rlMire of ihe enminiiniU-. 

Ek:. 10 .-iLily, Vviliti.-. SL Muifc's S,iu«re. Ilu- So,„ut-1, tf,e Vi-ater of life iu |, 
of da; DMst ^-rfuet example* ipf atp p]|M:n'uir festival ipall sumiumhil pm Ihrv.- vid.se i.i, ....fr, 
l~lMl.t. .nf™ U.. ok,.d by Ibo Chi^h ,1 SI, Jtot Tl«. S 
spmllar proportions, opetis dte Riain sqpnire to the waLoTfronl. 
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Owr Wf>rU from the Air: 

i?i fiiraycl hxUt Ihp tKwptsiricf uf u 
filially diftVmil view from ihe 
pt rjl^iery toward a lu-w iviiter, tlio SfiiiL 
A more dyniimie otkI svi'dor outlook fs 
tlje resiilL The tnoipacl empires of the 
first pTiocl Eire su|KTSeded by scattered 
l>£JS.sessions, An uiitbiiriit of expansion 
sets in, Tlie towns of Europe begin to 
t-Kpand. Tlic simple WiilJ?; are replaced 
h\ complicated fortificatioris for de¬ 
fense against long-miige firearms (Figs, 

dl), Tlie perspective view is intro¬ 
duced as an element of town planning 
I Fag. 42)^ and the external appearance 
of the houses gams in iinportEinco. 'The 
ixxtrovert dwelling place becomes the 
general rule. A new feeling of space 
imd sjxiclDiisness is expressed in all 
^I'orks of man. Of this periOEl we still 

Confim and Adapt nt ion 

liiive mimeroiEs e:\ainples whieli l>car 
'AitjiQss. tn the tremendous teiiHiions 
arising out of this new attitude Itmard 
life and of thinking and planning nn a 
larger scale. 

c) The thini phase Ir'ads eventUEilIv 
in our lime to a conception of space 
^vhich, like the universe, is unlxiunded 
and yet not infinite (Fig. 43)^ as a 
sphere Is without ii boundary* and yet is 
not infinite, for it has ti Jefinite siV.e 
conditioned by its radius, in the same 
vvay, tile size of die universe depends 
on Its average cur\'ature. Tlie first rudi¬ 
ments of this modem cosmology^ can be 
traced bsitk to die Henaissance. Gior¬ 
dano Bruno was the first to assert that 
the universe has no limits but is infinite, 
without a creator, for an infinite uni- 

Thk l.vfCArrr of Copi-wmcvs 

A I(k»Zt® jnd ihe iNjjirdt'iUHwr iu n pn>tticL!ur uf Aniitcrdojn from Uit: m‘st. ft is oik- of lbt> finrvt 
.'sumplfs of Konm^rtiiM fortificalioi«. Witli il.c ,ippL-.ir«n« of km«-rmne« nn.nZ f r.S 
^,1 s by « system of .„d 

jvitb a row ^ncoplion of iowti planning nnti with iho i.=rrc«lm.ii(.n of 

^nn “'r V nniwrs.* oriKilWled hv Copcfnfaw imd dor. 
dano Briiiii, In Nmudrii dw chnreh occiipir^ ihr cttitrr. while in Il.dv ll.; xvlls iiiostlVie 
srn ed for tlie rfanni, tlip meetinj; place oF Uie defenders ' 



Role III Clmniiinfi //ii? F/ice of (he Korth fiB 

i.';iiinnt he cTC^^le(^ from outslile. 
During tiiif* pericul, from the Ix'giiining 
fjf the seventeenth centurj' to modem 
tiiries, the evoJution of the feeling of 
space is more or less identical with a 
quest for expansion^ with the breaking- 
do^wn of limltationSp and witli tlie belief 
in an almost automatic progress. Today 
we are faee to face with the confused 
results nf this mode of thinking, Ths 

Ihnits of I'spLinsioii }iave hreu reaclu’d. 
The earl 11 is lully kinjwTL. Frontiers and 
walls as protection are recognized as 
historical incidents ami as useless dejii- 
onstrations. Our town is are ^ihapeJessK 
Hom Ing over into the coiintry. 

■At present we are in a particularly 
dangerous but also partienlaxly forma* 
tive period of transformation. The old 
ideas of space are still strong, and the 

Thk Impact of Copimvici'S 

Fjc. 4L-FrLiiK‘C, Pyrciii-t^-Onpntak’is, MunLluiilH. Fmindcd in imi by Vaiskfcn Ftt^ncK 

niiliLny engineer, ihe plmce e:ihibiis the -rtarlike form whieh fuis m;ide hi^ fAmons 
U stands on a plateau cndreltd by the vitUey of the T*d bhni'r und jH?nod jis froriEier for¬ 
tress against Ijoiitl fleldft, mving to the mounLitnoitii L-liiLCK^Ii^r of the eoLniErv and to fe- 
pealcd 3iilKll\i^loii.% inirmuiid die i™ x^lbiges; one tiiid «3ul tYmipaelly and the a^ a mudsidv 
S4>ttlcini.int. 
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new ctsnet'ptfnns hiivo not yet found a 
concrete expressicsn. This confused state 
of mind is visible in all parts of the 
world. The illusion of iiinnite spread 
add the conviction that individual and 
unrelated actions will produce a coher¬ 
ent whole are fadir^g away* When we 
look down at the earth and at tile re^ 
suits of maiTs transformations, we may 
be impressed bv the quantitative 
chatige—altliDugh tliis should not be 
overrated—but the qualitative aspects 
can liardlv coniiiiand the same positive 
tribute. Tlie general picture Is one tjf 
disintegratioic disorder, and irrespon- 
sibillt}'. Only here and there a few be¬ 
ginnings of co-ordinLilioi’i, systematic 
development^ and responsibility can be 
disct>vered, llie rtew feeling of lipaca 
seems so far merely to be a cult of big¬ 

ness. Its true implicatious still await 
their cons uni matioti in a language of 
form which grows nut of the 3eep lay¬ 
ers of human ereativeness. 

r/ > The widening scale of man*s t ons- 
fomiatifins suffers from the tfame and 
facile deception that bigness is identi¬ 
cal! with large enteq^irises, 'fhe problem 
is much mure tomple.s and will not l>e 
solve<l by the immiiture anti blind 
boosters of quaiititv or by adherence to 
tlie dogma that quantity turns into 
quality, if and wlien the qiiantitati\'e 
hicrease of change has readied an over¬ 
whelm ing scalen 

Moreover, scale, like many other iii> 
tsons. is relative^ When we fly from 
England to Ja^xm^ tlie gradual change 
of seale is perhaps the mnst striking im- 
pressinn. Scale is small in tlic British 

The T^tpact ok Cop kh sic us 

Fk;, 4^—Il^ly, Hpuh-p St. SEiujifi:-. chauh lists im^ii {ilaivJ al ihi- l-iiJ nf llic puT- 
^pct'tive vk'w wliich t'^srrL^sjMiaiJs ki t|ie" iiew ht4jl>DL■llt^l^ ii\c^ pf I he aEiivun;^% Like" Iw ci eiiamiiiiijjt 
tcTilLLLrEe^, dii.' CnlnniiatlL’s nf Bt-riuni Liii'CTnpus^ the fcreCLUitk Ikikiiig dip ciuieinhTp nf lhe id lurch 
and ttw rising j«|iinre tu the apposite end. w-licsrc uri^njilSv a ctintinuatfoki uf iIli: perspoetivc 
hiyain ^vas pTucinedby Cnrb Fun(anfl. 
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IsleSp iiicreu-ses over Europe, i^ri>w$ to 
brj^e diioensioos o^'cr Riissini, only to 
decrease ngain over Japan. This is not 
oNclusivclv the result of geographic^! 
factors, thoiigli these piny a not entire¬ 
ly iiegligible role. It i$ more the out¬ 
come of the changing attitude of the 
inhabitants toward their respective en¬ 
vironments. However, the varyltig scale 
is manifest in many things which are 
far remov€!€.1 from the direct and pbysi- 
ciil influence of the environtnent. Here 

are a few e^camples. For the West Euro¬ 
pean, his garden is a collection of beau¬ 
tiful flowers and plants arriinged as 
jilcasingly as possible, or rigidly as the 
orna mental gardens of Spain or Frmicc, 
or vvith modest varietj' as the peasant 
gardens of .Austria and Switzerland. For 
the Japanese, the garden is a micro¬ 
cosm cfmscimisly created out of na¬ 
ture's ovcnvhelming divorsife as a “con¬ 
centrated” nature within a limited 
spac‘t^ Or something quite different; 

The iNte.vcT of the; AjicrLA.M; 

CWj'fJj' tk* VS- itr KftennaiiiMf* 

Fit. bl'twwii iiiKl Nc-w VclTl^, Tlie uf tike airpljipe sweeps 
MWuy 1^111111^0^% imd iiuiitttticKixK. ttuElwuyS, Ukululcufs, aifpLiiies, nil nagL-thrt, 
if stnsibty used imd (to-iirtllniited, opcti up rcmotesl and i^lmost furgolten ji.irts 
of live wnrld. T}^ iTitnxIuLdon ol the helicopter wilt ii^cmiplcte this development. He- 
^iofinl inU'^Tatimi on li lfirj5e SC-tle and phy%iriil iind, ull. enhurid di%^-nlr4lli^ 
y^ttiun will leiiiiil from this In^mendtuLH IriinsforFiiatimir Wliliin tlK^ wide and elik^nt: 
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Tlir isfzr rjf tlic pipT on which svc 
write is genersiHy ^nisillcr fn EnglanH 
1111111 ill Middle Eiin3|X- mid RiiiSidu^ 
while it is smaller still m Japan. Or the 
houses: Brcisidly sptiokiiig, they arc 
smsdler in Engl stud, in general larger m 
Eiiro[>e and Russia, but dMinody 
smaller in Japan. 1’his nppLies of course 
onlv to the indigenous and old build¬ 
ings, not to the EuropeaniKed mon¬ 
strosities dotted over the whole route. 

What, then, is the correct assessment 

m 
of soile and its grailufilly uidening 
character? The answi^r can he given 
succinctly. Today wc must reconcile 
two rtinmetricLillv opposite aspects: the 
infinitely large and the infinitely small. 
Tins meanSp thert^fore, not merely an 
e>i tension but, at the same time, also ft 
hmitation in space. The new scale is 
more than the expression of a trans¬ 
formed envifonment as such. It is an 
intellectual adventure into the totality 
nf phenomena and conditions which 

friiiite^'ork tsF rcffiunii! unity nvw CDiimiiiEiilieK u’ill inla beings svinl llwf (ippres- 
^Lve duniininnee of llie big eitirs will give w la u Wljinc^d ^truetkiirer pf ^etlleiitrcfEkt 
in whidi every «3jTimnnily w'ill Imvr ils Tfghirul pluet'. 

Tlifi sLnnldiig of the war3d whie]! tlia zkirpl^inc accelerates with cvviy new improvv- 
ment ineab^ tJi^^ apptt^aeliliig end of the saverui^ natian^l slates, tt oprns tlrt wy 
to Kfe-ornterrd rxumfniiifcities. ft marks the beginning of llkeend of the w-ork-centcred 
dlies iind tn^Tk-^. 
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SkUTLlLlUiL us. As A UlLlLtlT Lii \iivi. i\\h 

has always betJi sii. U Is inident in a 
Ziilu krual, ever)' part of w'hich is with' 
ill easy walkinjj distance and which Citn 
he Ltlicn in as a whole at a glance ( Fig. 
44J; in the small BeUls of Eliirt}pe (Fig. 
45); in the small and compact settle¬ 
ments in oases (Fig, 40:; in hilltop 
ttnras of Only, Spain^ and Sw^itzerland 
{Fig, 47); or in medieval towns of Eu¬ 
rope and even in the large cities of Old 
China (Fig. 

And what is the characteristic of this 
widening scale? It h die atunement of 
the hamaii scab to the universal scale, 
the simultaneous and willing experi- 
cnee of the iriBniteH and the aeceptaiite 
of the safet)' which the human scale 
proviiles. Only if both diese scales are 
joined together nn the SEime level nf 

import a nee can we hop^ to I'eguin soiiiC' 
thing of the old unity betwt^n the two* 
Mere bigness crushes the human scale 
and ereates liiiKdciiee and finiilly social 
disintegratioji. 

It w^oukJ be a wrong assessiiK'int of 
the significance of the airplane if we re- 
arded it solely as an instnnnent that 
rings home most dnimutieally the 

shrinking of the globe. This Is only one 
side of this new venture, llie airplane 
enables us for the first time to look 
down—in the truest sense of the word— 
fill mans works from above and to see 
them as a still vciy^ imjK^rfect attempt 
at resbiping the natural environment. 
It hnpases itpoii ns forcibly the iiisig' 
I (ficance of what man has dune so fiir 
to the earth and the chall^mgc nf the 
liUTUan st^ale w'hich we sdiiiost lust 

Tjui JIcMA-v ScALn FBt;st:Hvr:b 

Fkc, 44.—British Eait Afrka, Kenya, Kininui, Kavimncle Thv Kavlmiidoai^ a^ri4nilniiist!t 
uimJ daiwniL-u. 'Jlielr area Is relatively clbsf^ly sA'ttliKi. atitl krujils cn^cr the ccHujtrvsifii? in uiicrHJini^ 
SU€^:C^^im. The Klttb pen is in the^ ijentt-r, where it \h well prytt'cteil. Tlie ring feilCe 
gives a feeling of IlniitDtiiin udcl helps lo pit^senc the liiiiTLan scale. 
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thrijugli llie childish lulnratloti uf tlic 
big and yet $o ijiadequate biiikHiigs and 
structures er^MDtpd by man. 

In a rtfccnt to the European 
Mnnagemc^nt CoiifLTeiiet% Ortega v Gaii- 
set had the sxairage to tell this audience 
of managerial piinditK that prodnetjvitj- 
alone was not identical witn the etoii- 
ojiiv of a societv hilt that the eeonomv* 
was intijnatcly eoiinecled with the so¬ 
cial ehaniccr of that sneietv. 1 le argu^^d 
that the social ne?cus, in spite of an in¬ 
crease in prodiiedvitj'—he referred only 
to Europe* but his argnmci^t applies, of 
course, to other coiiDtrics—has been dis¬ 
integrating. Since the war there had de¬ 
veloped a new social phenomenon 
which, taken together ^sath the social 
disintegration an general was an onii- 

iions sign of bewilderment and fear. He 
called this phenoincnon "nationalism 
turraed inward^ Whiit he meant by this 
is thait the war marked the end of ex¬ 
pansive nationalism and that sinije its 
end countries had begun to pay increas¬ 
ing attention to their own national cus- 
tou^ and Jiad become eoiiserinentiv 
n^ore parochial. Instead of fighting each 
other and admiring the courage of their 
eneniieSp they denigrated each other, 
viliRed eacli other's wav of life and in¬ 
stitutions, and liatt<i each other more 
than ever before. And he concluded his 
argument by suggesting that this “na¬ 
tionalism turned inward” vi^as a sign of 
the refusal to Rnd a replacement hir 
war, VVe may add that it is also a syin- 
bol of the rivaling forces of iKitionalisTu 

Tni: Hiima\ Scalf- PiiESFitiriu 

Fic. -I5-—I* tiiluiid, thdlf of Uedkiiijr J-Jiiiii]k:», Lirt" L-liB^kTt-L] jirumiii n diufcli in a siajll 
wcKx]^ DtliriL^rs inv widB’ly dispersc^^l m thi- LtuHitr^xi-tli'. Fields arc Euid im\ La strips. Tlic pLyjiJ- 
rat strutnire of the wimic un-.st is only liKWicly knit la^clhcr. In spite of this widt* dhp-^rsion, the 
huiTiiin &f iilc is a lin ing reality ■cjcprcsst.;(l ia tlw sniall fipLls and til tlic imiue^oos single fiiniis dolkd 
Oil cr die liind 4is an ct reniiader uf miifi as the o>cqsurc of nil tiling. 
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Fjc. 4fl.-Adeii PlRitetlordtu, TJic H^hramaut, Siiibnm. llw? Iijuti consjits uf only fii-c litindrc-d 
liouses rcin:iri;4bte far th^Dr height; tlie sh^Tapen of lli^ descrL [t jilands on a sflght pininrnct^ 
fii the valley, Tha hmiscS arc cIom togeOitr, and there b na furtipcr hnildtng spact:. Shlbani is ji 
repiesentatlve estainple of the intau^vc u» ol the fimall site to which a!L onsfes stq restricied. TJse 
i^fcsult of this cornpactTwss Is close iod^ and escOiraiiilc eontaet, protection against tbe ^sert and 
lujstik outsidofs, and a feeling of iteeiirfty heightened bv the presen atiiw^ of the hinrutti stLile. 

Fic. 4Y.—Italy, Latiutji, hlutileouni|>atti. Tlie town reproM-iiLs \ut iileal form ^ settle- 
iiH.-nt Fixiiseti on thr chHith. which stands irighl in rJie center- At the f-utherend is a mlate. Tlu^ 
mitrr stivi-t ftihuivB cnnhinrs of tin- hill Thf wlnile h nn I'ctnumliiiarilv iH-aiitifni architec¬ 
tural earfiposttion En which c^^rythtiij^, nian-iiuiiJc wmks auti iKiLtiro jitike, is adaplcd In hitinaii 
prnportliins. 
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rAi}J!i;p =v Catifii 

Fbc;. SIk eisL ^Ltn. Siiiii kthi pr4»uniLi] L-jipital ol Siifiiffi. ll hmn' tti Bhi’ l+min 

of China ond has nepcatcdSy bc«>n the e^piSal (if thr Chinew? Ernpjre. tl is situ a Led tm Uio Wei 

Ri^er- The nhllJl artpiics k-:id straight through ihr- t\mn fnuil cilH’ gult in tltf tilhi-r. Bctw^'t Ji tlicin 
Is jin Lni'xtriL'iiblfl of hines aitd side Cliinese towns are laid Util mostly (!ii ii retlimgii- 
\\it gjrourid ptan ivitliiJi the inelosurc of ihe walls whkli were buiti firsi in accordiwicc w-iih re¬ 
ligious ritiiab Craduully the inner spaet' Wiasi Rill'd n-itli bnildiugs. Tlie tew-ns of Old China tom- 
hined grew Eli and orgnni^^atSuii. soh r-i! this .werningli- irri'etineilahle problem iMMMiniie life, 
■Iiui also Slu U practJcnl works as hnitdllig, was Jt'eply ^Enbt^^lded in religion anil iiiagie^l symbdl- 
isiii. 1'lje Iwnids of the fa [idly mid the l !,iu v>,vtv r?f priiiinry jMipirtaiiee. hs|K^eialK wtEliin I he iiia/e 
nf the Weiiiidiiry Nlri^'ts tlie hniiiai] Seale ptr^'tn'd, iiiitl life relalm'd its iinilrit'diLiEe and pt-r- 
ionzi] ebnmetor. 
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atiij ijnivtrsalkm and erf the appreiit 
incompatibility between the chores of a 
daily life'routfne \iithin the parochial 
iiarrouness of a national state and the 
latent yearniiijr for univer^l oneness. 

What hcis this to do with the new 
scale which the airplane—and the mod¬ 
em means of mass com mu nicu tin ns—has 
given us? The answer k plain: The new 
scale has outrun Dijr political and social 
comprehension and brought matters to 
a head. The Inverted nationatkm is 
merely an escape, because national fron¬ 
tiers have become meaningless, and yet 
the unity of the %vorld evades us. T^is 
helplessness k a product of fear—but it 
could also be the very beginning of a 
new departure^ for it can release the 
forces of self-examination and intro¬ 
spection which are still hidden in the 
soul of confused and irritaled nations. 

Ideas are more potent forces than 

material achievements. They are the 
real driving power behind our actions. 
Thk is die reason why this jjaper has 
been written with n strong emphasis on 
the impondeniblcs which arc at work 
behind the discovery of the third di¬ 

mension, the conquest of the air, and 
the reshaping of our environment It 
may be expected that this approach is 
not to the liking of the eternal realists 
and the hosts of pygmies who call them¬ 
selves experts. For them, only that 
counts which can be seen and touched 
and used directly and practically. For 
tliem ideas are thin air, "such stuff as 
dreanui are made ofThey will, let us 
hope, dismiss the tenor of this paper as 
abstract and almost useless* for they are 
so pret^ccupied with their |>et subjects 
that they never see the woods for the 
trees. 

Today the whole world is our unit of 
thinking and acting. Nothing can dc- 
Tidop in isolation, and the transfornia' 
tion in one country prrxluces direct re¬ 
actions on the physical and social struc¬ 
ture of all the others. This awiiretiess k 
perhaps the greatest triumph of the 
conquest of the air. It dei^cnds exclu¬ 
sively on the spirit in which we take up 
this^ challenge, not on our material 
achievements, whether our independ¬ 
ence of the stirfaee of the earth which 
the airplane bis made ptjssible will be 
a blessing or a curse. 
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The Agency of Man on the Earth 

CARL O. SAUER* 

TilK 

As a shtirt Htle for the present con¬ 
ference we have spoken at times and 
with hope of a "Marsh Festival” after 
the statesman-scholar, George Perkins 
Marsh, who a centim' ago considered 
the ways in which the Earth has been 
modified by hnmnn action {Marsh, 
1864, 1874)* The theme is the capacity 
nf man to alter his natural environtnent. 
the tnaniUT nf his so doing, and the vir¬ 
tue of his actions. It is concerned vdth 
}]isEciricallv enmnlative effects, ^iilh the 
physieid and biologic processes that 
man sets in motion, Lnliibits, or deflects, 
and with the differences in cultural cem- 
thict that distinguish one human group 
bom another. 

Eveiy human jwpulatinn, at all bine.Sn 
has needed to evaluate the economic 
[TTjtcntial of its ruhabited area, to or¬ 
ganize Its life about its natnrai environ- 
mciit in terms of the skills avnilabic to 
it and the values wliich it accepted. In 
the cultural oiijc £^ri vnleur of the en¬ 
vironment. a debjnnation of the pris- 
tine^ or prehumatu hmdscape has bcAUi 

• r>r, Sauer IS- Fndi-ssor o\ at 
tfcii- UnSversity of Ciiliforniii, Bt-Tkeky, und 
was ehairmiin of the Dcparltiwm oF tk^ogra- 
phy ile Is a nusinber of llic ud- 
N isiiry board £]f tliv Jehu Simua Cu^E^jihetiu 

Foundation;, wiis prr^ideat for ISHO 
of thr Assol’iatiuli of AinrsTicun C^eoj^rapljtrs 
jnd is its Isoriorary president (1&55-5B); and 
n.'irlpient in ISWO of iFm? Charles P- Qiily kledal 
of the American Ck^rjiphical Society,. His 
publications int-lude; PiTawJkfinfi nf 
SowfhtLVSfcrn iVferfcfl, IftlS; CoJfjrat o/ 
Siwin fo Si^rfecnlfi Ccnfidj^, 1948; and 
A^Hi'nifitfmJ OHgfm aad /Jisperiwh, 1952, 

initiated that has increased vdth length 
ol CCTiipatinn, growtii in population, 
and addition of skilLs. W'^herever men 
live, they have ojjenited to alter the as¬ 
pect of the Earth, both animate and in¬ 
animate, be it to their boon or bane. 

The general theme may be described^ 
therefore, in its Bryl outh'ne* as an at¬ 
tempt to set forth the geographic ef¬ 
fects, that i^, tlie appropriation of habitat 
by habit, resulting from the spread of 
dilfering cultures to all the oiktmmene 
throughout aU vve know of human time. 
We need to iiiiderstsind better how man 
has disturbed and di.splaced more and 
more of the organic w-orld, has become 
in more and mure regions the ec'tjbgic 
ilomipant, and has ancctcd the course 
of organic e^'^olution, Abo how he has 
tvorht*d siirfieial changes as to terrain, 
soib and the w'jlters on the land and 
henv he has dnjw*n upon its mineriil.'i. 
Latterly, at least, his urban activities 
and concentrations have eBected local 
alterations nf the atmosphere. ^Ve 
tning to examine the processes nf ter¬ 
restrial change he has entrained or orig¬ 
inated, and vve are attempting to ask. 
from nur several interests and cx|H?rt- 
ences, relevant questions as to cultural 
behaviors and effects. Thus we come 
properly also to consider the qualities 
of his actions as they seem to affect hk 
future wc]1-l>eing. In this proper study 
of mankind, living out the destiny as¬ 
cribed in Genesis—"*to have dominion 
over all the earth’"—the concern is valid 
as t<i whether hk organized energies 
(social bt^havior) have or should have 

49 
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ji rjiijtlity iH ivfth rrjjflrd to liis 
pC|?!tC^rTtl . 

ON THE NATTFRE OF JVtAN 

The primordial condition of man set- 
ling fjur kind iipjirt from other primates 
Involved more th^n hatids^ brain, a ml 
walking upright. Man owes lii^ success 
ill part to his digestive apparatus, which 
IS ccpialed by none of his near-kin or 
by few' other simliaFly omnivorous ani¬ 
mals as to die range of potential food 
whidi can sustain him on a mLKcd^ veg- 
etarianj or flesh diet. The long, helpless 
infancy and tlie dependence through 
the yciirs of childhood have forged, it 
vvonld seem, nb origitie a maternal bond 
that esfpresses itself in persjstencse of 
family and in formal recognition of kin¬ 
ship, system of kinship being perhaps 
the first basis of social organization. 
When humans lost the oestroiis cycle 
Is unknown; its w^eakening and loss is 
probably a feature of domestication, 
and it may have Dcourred earJv iu the 
liistory of man, eldest of the domesti¬ 
cated creatures. 

Built into the biologic nature uf man 
theretorc appear to be qualities tending 
to maximize geographic expansiveness, 
vigorous repreducHoii, and 3 Ixmt to 
social development. Ills extreme food 
range favoreti numerical increase; I 
question^ for instancep any assumptions 
of s|>oradic or verj^ sparse |>[}pulaHons 
of Paleijlilhic man in any lands lie had 
occupied. The dominant and continu¬ 
ous role of woman in caring for the fam¬ 
ily suggests further inferences^ Maternal 
duties prescribed as sedentaiy^ a life as 
[xissible. Her collecting of f«xHl and 
other primary materials was on the 
shnrt tether of her dependent offspring. 
Hers also was the care uf what had 
been collected in excess of ini mediate 
liced, tlie problem of storage, hers the 
direction toward honicmaking and fiir- 
iiislung. To the “nature'" of womau w'e 
may perlmps ascribe an original soda! 
gmujiing^ a du^te^ of kindred house¬ 

holds. jTi wbfeli some stayed lioiue to 
watch over bairns aiKl baggage while 
others ranged afield. Baby-sitting may 
be one of the most ancient of human 
iiistitiitionsv 

Implicit ill this iuler[)rctati«m of the 
nature tif man and prlmordfal society, 
os based on his trend to sedentarv life 
and clustering, are territorialih' the 
provision of stores against season of 
lack, and probably a tendency to mo¬ 
nogamy, These traits are familiar 
enough among numerous animals, and 
litere is no reason for denying them to 
primitive man. Shifts of population im¬ 
posed by seasons do iU)t mean wander¬ 
ing, homele$,'i iiabits; nomadism is an 
advanced and specialized mode of life. 
Folk wiio stuffed or starved, who took 
no heed of tlie morrow, c^juid not have 
ix>ssics&c?d the Earth or laid the founda¬ 
tions of liuman culture. To the aijce,s- 
tral folk we iiai;y rather ascril>e practi- 
cabminded ecoiiomy of eflorl. Their 
success in survival and in di.'ipersal iiitf} 
greatly differing habitats tells of abilitv 
to derive ^nd communieate si-usibli^ 
fuflgrucnts from cliangiur circum¬ 
stances. 

The culture of man is herewith con¬ 
sidered as in the main a contiiiiium 
from the beginning; such is its treat¬ 
ment by archeology', Hie record of arti¬ 
facts is rnuch greater, more continuous, 
and hc^gins earlier tlian do his rectiv- 
ered skeli'tal remains. Therthy hangs 
the stdl-argued question of human evcf- 
lutiun, about which th'vergent views are 
iiurccunciled. ]f ciiUufe was tratismit- 
tpcl anti iitlvancjetl in time and space as 
the areheoloyic re'enrd indicjitcs. llierc 
would appear to be a linked history of 
a mankind that inclndes all the stJedfic 
and generic honiinid classifications of 
physiol anthrojwlo^. Man, /afi- 
ore, therefore may conceivably be one 
large species complex, from archaic to 
modem forms, always capable of inter- 
breeding and inlereommunfcation Var¬ 
iation oeciirred by long geogmphic iso- 
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htitjii, bli'iidiiig ii.^ue11y when different 
stocks metr The famier is accepted^ the 
latter seeiiis assured to some and Is re¬ 
jected by othersH the Mount Carmel se¬ 
ries of skulls iTtdng thus notoriously in 
dispute. 

Neanderthal man, pu€>r fellow^ bns 
had a rough time of it. fie inventoi the 
Moustcrian culture, a major advance 
which appears to have been derK'ed 
from two atiterior culhire lines. Tlie 
■Abbe Breuil furs credited him with cer- 
emoniul cults that show' a developer! re¬ 
ligious l>elief and spirttual ceremonial 
( Breuil and [.antser, chap. 
Boycb hi Ills serologic classification nf 
mankind (the only system avaib 
able on a genetic basis, has surmised 
that Neatidcrthal Is ancestral to a Paleo- 
European race. There is no basis for 
holding Neanderthal man as mentally 
infcn'nr or as unable to C'O|50 with the 
late Pleistoct'fie changes of European 
climate. Yet there remains aversion to 
admitting him to our ancestry'- The sad 
confusion of physioil anthrojxilogy' Ls 
parllv the result of its meager know!- 
rxlge of hereditary factors, but also to 
//oinu's readiness to crossbrf^e<b tmit 
of his <lome^ticadou an<l a break with 
die conscnp'atism of the instinctive* 

We are groping in the obscurity of a 
dim past; it niay be better to consider 
cultural growth throughout hujuaii 
time as proceeding by invention, bor¬ 
rowing, aud blending of le;irning, 
rather than bv evolution of human 
brain, until we know more of biological 
evohttion in man* Tlie little that we 
have of skeletal remains is subject to 
unreconciled evaluations; the record of 
his wfsrk is less 4K|ufvocaL Tlie ouestion 
is nnt, eijuki Peking man have left the 
artifacts attributed to him, as has bwn 
the subject of debate, but did he, that 
is, do the hemes belong with the tools? 

When primnrdia] man bc^gan tti 

spread user the Earth, he knew little. 
Init whiit he had learned was by tested 
and transmitted e\|XTiencc; he cannot 

have been fear-ridden but rather, at 
least in lus successful kinds, was ven¬ 
turesome^ ready to try' out his abilities 
in new siiiroundings. More and more 
be imposed himself cm bis animal com¬ 
petitors and impressed bis mark on the 
kinds he mhabited. Wlierever he set¬ 
tled. he came Icj slay unless the cliinale 
changed too adversely or the spreading 
sea drove him back. 

CLl.MATtC CHANCES ANP THKIP 

EFFECTS OX SUN 

The age of man is also tlie Ice Age* 
Xtitii may hiive w^itnessed its l>egimiing; 
we [>erhaps arc stii! living in an inter¬ 
glacial phase. Ills growih of learning 
and Ins expansion over the Earth have 
taken place during a geologic period of 
extrcnie bistability of climates and also 
of extreme simultancfOiis climatic con¬ 
trast. ULs span lias been CEist within a 
j>eri<xl of high envirnnmeiital tensions. 
Spreading icecaps caused the ocean to 
shrink back from the shallow oouli- 
nental margins^ their waning to spread 
the seas over coastal plains. With ]o^e* 
^^rctl sea levels, rivers trenched their 
valIcA' fiooTs heknv coastal lowlands; as 
xea level rose, streams flooded and ag¬ 
graded their vallcvs. Glacial and Re¬ 
cent time have been governed by some 
.sort of climatic pendulum, varying in 
amplitude of liw'ing^ hut atFecting land 
rnd sea in all latitudes, and life in most 
areas. The effects hiiAe been most fell 
in the Notlliern Hemisphere, with its 
large continental masses, wide plains, 
high mountain ranges* and broad pla¬ 
teaus. Millions of square miles of kind 
i^vere alternately buried under ice and 
eK[Xised; here, also, the shnilmv seas 
iTptm llie ennti lien till shelf spread and 
shrank most broadly. 

This time of recurrent chattges of at¬ 
mosphere, land, and sea gave advan¬ 
tage to pla-stic. mobile, and prolific or¬ 
ganisms. to |)biits iiiiti iiiuTuals that 
(.^aihi ci>k>iii^e newly available Ixidies 
nf land, that had progeny some of 

. 5089 
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wliici] vvilhstcKwl Hw stresses of climatic 
change. The time \v^^s favorable for bio- 
Icspic cvolutioiL for nuitants suited to a 
clianged cnviroonient for hybrids 
formed by mingling, ji5 on froloEfic 
frontiers. To this period has been as¬ 
signed tl^e origin of many annual plant 
species dependent on heavy seed pro^ 
duerion for success (Ames, 
Adaptive vaiiations in human stocks, 
aided by sufficientlv isolating episodes 
of Earth history'^ have also been in- 
feinedA 

The diimtion of the Ice Age and of 
its stages has not l>een determined. The 
old guess of a millioTi years over all is 
still convenient. The four glacial and 
three Interglacial stages may liave gen¬ 
eral validity; there are doubts that lliey 
were strictly in phase in all continents* 
III North Amcric-a the relations of the 
several contuientid icecaps to the phases 
of Rocky Mountain Erlaciation, and of 
the latter to tJie Pacific mountains, are 
only inferred, as is the tie-in of phu-ial 
stages in our Southwest, That great 
lakes end pennanent stre^ims existed in 
many of the preseitt dry lands of the 
world IS Certain, that these pluvial 
phases of intermediate latitudes corre¬ 
spond to glacial ones in high latitudes 
and altitudes is fii ctHisiderable part cer¬ 
tain, but (>n1y in a few cases luis a plu¬ 
vial state bccTi sixitrclv tied to a cou- 
temporaricous glacial stage. The prom¬ 
ising Iniig-range correlation of Pieistn- 
cone event^i bv eustatic marine lerTacMJs 
and their dejXindent Eilluvinl ter¬ 
races is ass vet only well started. Ex¬ 
cept for northwestern Europe, the cal¬ 
endar of the later geologic past is still 
very" uncertain, Tlic student of farther 
hiunan time, anxfmis for an absolute 
clironology, is at the moment relying 
widely on the ingenious a.strnnomicjil 
calendar of Miiankovitch and Zeuner as 
an acceptable ,spiiii for tlie Ice Age as a 
whole anti For its divisinTis, It is not ac- 

1- As Hiavsl rrcs.'Til]y hy C^Xlii, 195G. 

ceptabJe* houtn'er, lu metcorolog}' and 
cl3matolog^^' Slowly and bit bv bit only 
are we likely to sec the pieces fall into 
tlieir pro[>er orrler; nothing is gained bv 
assurance as to what is mseenre. 

The newer meteorology is interesting 
Itself In the dynamics of climatic 
change CShapleyp 1953; Manncrfelt ef 
ffi., 1^9). Changes in the genenil cir^ 
eolation pattern have l>een inferred as 
conveying^ In times of glacial advance, 
more and more frequent masses of 
moist, relatively w^arm air into high lati¬ 
tudes and thereby also mcreasing tlie 
amount of cloutl cover. The Importance 
now' attached to condensation nuclei 
has directed attention again to the pos¬ 
sible significance of volcanic dust. Syn¬ 
optic climatological data are being ex¬ 
amined for |iajtia1 models in contem¬ 
porary" conditions as conducive to gla¬ 
ciation and degkeiation (Leigbly. 1949, 
pp- T33--34). To the student of the hu¬ 
man past, reserve is again indicated in 
making large climatic reconstnictinns. 
Such cautions f should suggest^ widi re¬ 
serve also as to mv competence: tn offer 
lhcm+ with regard to the follo^viiig: 

It is tnisleafling to generaliyx' glacial 
.stages as cold and intcrgladal ones as 
ii^ arm. The developing phases of glacia¬ 
tion probably required relatively warm 
moist air, ;md decline may have 1>t!en 
hy the <lomiiiancc of cold dry air over 
the Ece margins. Tlie times of climatic 
change may thus not coincide with the 
change from glacial advance to degla- 
ciatian. We may hazard the inference 
that develrjping glaciation is associated 
with low contrast of regional dlinates; 
regres,'ilon of Ice and bcgiimlng of an 
interglacial phase probably ate cf>n- 
nectccl (although not in each ca,'!cl 

ith accentuated contrast or ""e^intinen- 
t!illt>” of climates. One interglacial did 
not Dt'pcal necessarily tlie features of 
another: lior must one glacial phase dii- 

^1. Muipk-y, VVillt-tt. simmitin. 
G, imi. isiiu. ‘ 
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pHcsilr aiinllier. VVi- nml siialy mtie iUv 
UifFerfntt^ in et^ntcrs of coiitiiJt?Jitiil gla¬ 
ciation, of directioij of grr>wth of ice 
itibt?s, of tc^rrniiial moraine-buildings of 
jitnjc'turo of till and of Buvioglacial 
components to see the individuaiity of 
tliTnates of glacial stage^i. In North 
Anierica, in contrast to Europe* there is 
ver>' little indication of a penglacial 
cukl zone of tundra and nf permafrost 
ill front of the oontinental icecaps. 
(Questionable also is the loess thesis of 
dust as wliippcxl up fnim bare ground 
and deposited in beds by wind, these 
surfaces soiiichow becoming vegetated 
hy a cold steppe plant cover. 

The events of the last deglaciatioii 
and of the "’postglaciar” are intelligible 
as yet only in pari. A priori It is reason- 
ahle to consider that the coiiteniporan^ 
pattern of climates had Ix^come more or 
less esliihlished before the last icc re- 
treat lx“gan. Ijesser later local climatic 
oscillations have been found but have 
Ijeen improperly extended and exag- 
genitedT htmever^ m archeological lit¬ 
erature, In the pollen studies of bogs 
ol northwestern t!uro]30j the term “cU- 
matic optiTniim" was iutroducC'd inuo- 
cently to note a pEilevvard and moun- 
tainward extension of moderate propor¬ 
tions for certain plants not occurring at 
the Siume time over the entire area- Pos¬ 
sibly this expansion of range means that 
there %vere sunnier summers and fall 
seasons, permitting the setting and ma¬ 
turing of sc^d for such plants somewhat 
be von d their prior and present range, 
that is, under more "continentar and 
less ”maritime'* weather conditions. This 
muclest and expectable variation of a 
local climate in the high latitudes and 
at the changing sea borders of North 
Atkntic Europe has l>een cfinstnied by 
some students of prehistory into a sort 
of climatic golden age, existent at more 
or less the same time in distant parts of 
the w'orkh without regard to dynamics 
nr patterns of climates. We might w^ell 

he spared such iiiiivi-ly iiiHiiiiial eli- 
luatie eonstructions as ii:L\e been nm- 
ning riot through interpretations fif prt*> 
history and even of historic time. 

The apixiarance or di!iap|>earancc, in- 
CTeasc or decrease* of particidar nkuls 
and aiiimais may not spell out obliga¬ 
tory climatic change, as has been so 
freely inferred. Plants differ greatly in 
rate of dispersal, in pioneering ability, 
in liavirig routes aviiilable fur tlieif 
spread, and in other ways that may 
enter into an iinstLible ccoltjigio asscjcin- 
tioTi, as on the <jft-shift*“d stage of Pleis¬ 
tocene and Recent plw'siography. The 
interventiiui of man and aiiimak has 
also occumid to chstiirb the balance. 
The api^earatice and fading of pines in 
an area* characteristic in many boil [>^>1- 
len L'tjlunms. may tell nothing of eli- 
jnatie change: pines are notorious early 
Cifslnnizers, cstaulishtng themselves free¬ 
ly in mineral soils and open situations 
and vielding to other trees as shading 
and organic cover of ground increase. 
Dfx^r thrive on browser they inerfase 
w^herex'cr palatable twigs lx*ome abun¬ 
dant, in brush lands and with young 
tree growih^ ecologic faett^rs of disturb¬ 
ance other tlian cliTnate may determine 
the food available to them and the 
numbers foimti in arehcologie remains. 

Tlie penetnition of num to the XeW’ 
VS'orld is invohed in the iptestion of 
piLSt and prcst^iit climates. Tlie origin 
and growth of the dominant doctrine of 
a first peopling of the \^"csteni Hemi- 
spfserc in ]}ostglaeial time Is lieyiuid our 
present objective, but it wTis not baswl 
on valid knowledge of climatic history^ 
Tlie postglacial and present climatk- 
piittem is one of e.xtremcs rarely 
reache<l or exceeded in the past of the 
Eardi. Passage hy laud within this lime 
across Siberia, .^htska, and Canada de¬ 
manded spt^cialized advanced skills in 
sur\1x'a] under great and long cold com¬ 
parable to those knowm to Eskimo and 
Alhafxiscan, an excessive postulate for 
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many uf the primitivt* peoples of tin* 
New World. RelaHvely Tnild climatt's 

did prevail in hfgli latitudes at tiiiies 

during the PlcisstcK-ipner At such tiines in 
both directions 1>l*tween Old and New 

Worlds mas.^[ve migrations trsok place 

of animals incapable of living on tun* 
dras, animals that are attractive game 

for man. If man was then living in east¬ 

ern Asia, nothing hindered him fnim 

migrating along witii such non-boreal 

mammals. The question is of funda¬ 

mental interest, because it asks whether 

man in the New Worlil, within a verv 

few thousand years, achieved iiidepencl- 

eritly a culture growth comparable and 
curiously parallel to that of the Old, 

which required a much greater span. 

There is thus also the inference that our 
more primitive aborigines passed the 
high latitudes during more genial 

dimes rather than that thev lost siibse- 
f]uent]y numeroii.s ust^fnl skills. 

FIRE 

Speech, tools, and fire are the tripod 

of culhire and liave been an, we think, 
from the beginning. About the hearth, 

the home anti workshop are centered. 

Space heating under shelter, as a rock 
overhang, made possilde living in in¬ 
clement clmiiites' cooking made palata¬ 

ble many plant products^ indnstriiil in¬ 

novators experirnented with heut treat¬ 
ment of wood, hone^ and mineral.^, 

Abntfct the fireplace, social life tcM>k form, 
ami die exchange of ideas was fostered. 
The aval Lability of fuel has been one of 

the main factors determining the loca¬ 
tion of cltisteretl habitation. 

Even to Paleolithic man, occupant of 
the Eardi fo-r all but the last 1 or 2 per 
cent of human tinie^ must be concfxled 

gm<lual defonnati(}n of vegetation by 

fire. His fuel neetls were supplied by 
dead wood, drifted or fallen, and also 
by the stripping of bark and bast that 

can.sed trees to die and become avail¬ 
able as fuel supply. The setting or es¬ 

cape of fire about camp sites cleared 

away small and young growth, slimii- 
latcd unniiaL pLinis, aide<l fn ccillecting, 

and became elaboratinL in time into the 

fire drive, a formally organ]I prnce^ 

dure among the cultures of the Upp<T 

Paleolithic grtrndi? cfomr and of their 
New World counterpart, 

Inferentially, mocleni primitive peo¬ 
ples illustrate the ancient practices in 

all parts of the world. Burning, us a 

practice facilitating collecting and hunt¬ 

ing, by insensible stages became a de¬ 

vice to improve the \idii of desired 

animals and plants. Deliberate manage¬ 

ment of their range by hiiming to in¬ 

crease food supply is apparent among 

hunting and coilectfng peoples, in 

widely sepiirated areas, hut has had Jit* 
tie study. Mature w^iody growth pro¬ 

vides less food for man and ground ani¬ 

mals than do fire-disturbed rites, with 

protein-rich young grow'th and stimu¬ 
lated seed production, accessible at 

ground levels. Came yields are usually 

greatest w here the vegetation is kept in 

an immediate state of ettilogic succes¬ 
sion. Will I agricultural and pastoral 

jieople.'i, burning in preparation for 

planting and for tlic increase uf pasture 

has been nearly universal until lately. 

The gmduplly ouitnilalfve modi flea* 
tfons of vegetation may bt^orne large 

as to selection of kind :U]d as to aspect 
of the plant cover. Pyrophvlcs include 

woo^h' monocotyletlfins, such as palms. 
w4uch do not depend on a vulnerable 
Ltimbiuin tissue, trees insulated bv ttikk 

corky bark, trees and shrubs able to 
reproduce by sprouting, and plants with 

thick, hard-shelled seeds aided in gcr* 
iiiinatiou by heat. Loss of organic mat¬ 
ter on and in the soil may shift advan¬ 
tage to forms that germinate well in 

mineral soils, as the numerous conifcrSr 

Precocity \s advantageous. The assem¬ 
blages consequent upon fires are usu¬ 

ally charaetcriTed by a reduced number 
uf Species, ev'cn by the dominance of 
fi‘w and single species. Minor elements 

in a natural Bora* originally mainlv con- 
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to at Cl dentally dislur1n?d and ex- 
|M>scd sitnatirins^ much as> windfalls and 
erndinj; slopes^ have Gi>ened to them 
by recurrent burning the chance to 
spi'cad and rnultiplv^ In most cases the 
shift is from mesophvtic to exact¬ 
ing, more xeric, fornis^ to those that do 
not rcqnire ample soil moisture and can 
tolerate at all limes full exposure to 
suii. In the long run the scales are 
tipped against the great, slowly matur¬ 
ing plants—the trees (a park land of 
mature trees may be the last stand of 
^vhat was a complete woodbnd)* Our 
easteni wouiilands^ at the time of white 
settlemenlH seem largely to have been 
hi process nf change to park lands. Ear¬ 
ly accounLs stress the open stands of 
trees^ as indicated by the comment that 
one could drive a coach from seaboard 
to tJie Mississippi River over almost any 
favoring terrain. The "forest primevar 
is exceptionab In the end the success in 
a land occupied by man of whatever 
cultural level goes to the annuals and 
short-lived perennials, able to seed 
heavib' or to reproduce by rhizome and 
tuber. This grossly drawn sketch may 
introduce the matter of processes re¬ 
sulting in whal is called ecologically a 
srajndary fire association, or siibclimax, 
if il lias historical persistence. 

The climatic origin of grasslands rests 
on a poorlv foimded hypothesis. In the 
first place, the Individual great grass¬ 
lands extend over long climatic gradi¬ 
ents from wet tu dry and grade on their 
driest margins into bmsh and scrub, 
Womiy growth t^cciirs in them where 
there are breaks in the general surface, 
as In the Cross Timbers of our South¬ 
west. Woody pkuts establish them¬ 
selves fretdv in grasslands if fire protec¬ 
tion is given: the prairies anti steppes 
arc suited to the growth of the trees 
and shrubs native to adjacent lands but 
may lack them. \n in dividual grassland 
may extend across varied parent-mate- 
riafs. Their most common quality is 
that tfiey are upland plains, having pe- 

rii.Kls of dry weather long enough to dry 
out die surface of the ground, which 
aceumubte a sufficient amount of burn¬ 
able matter to feed and spread a fire, 
Thcjr position and limibi are deter¬ 
mined by reUef; nor do they extend 
into arid 111 rids or those inning a con¬ 
tinuously wet ground surface. Fires may 
swx^ep indefinitely across a surface of 
low relief but are checked shortly at 
barriers of broken terrain, tlie checking 
being more abrupt if the barrier is sunk 
below' die general siirface. The infer¬ 
ence is that origin and preservatiort of 
grasslands arc due, in the main, to burn¬ 
ing and that they are in fact great aud^ 
in some eases, ancient cultural features. 

In other instances simplified wood¬ 
lands, such as the pine woods of our 
Southeast, palmares in tropical savan¬ 
nas, are pyrophytic deformations ^ there 
are numerous vcgetational alternatives 
other than the formation nf grassland 
by recurrent burning. ^Vllercvc^ primi¬ 
tive man has had the opnortunih' to 
turn fire IcHise on a land, he seems to 
have done so, from time inimenioria!- il 
h only civilized societies that have un- 
itertiiken to stop fires, 

111 areas controllixi by cusloinary 
huming, a near-ccologic equilibrium 
jnav liave been attained, a biotic recoin- 
bination maintained by similarly re- 
jiealed human intervention. This is not 
di^lructive exploitation. The ,stirfacc of 
the groin id remains protected by grow¬ 
ing cover, the absorption of rain and 
snow is undiminished, and loss of mois¬ 
ture from ground to atmosphere possi¬ 
bly is reduced, Nficroclimatic difFer- 
i:'utes Ix^tween v^'Oodland and grassland 
Lire established as effect if not as cause, 
^md sr^iiic are implicit in die Shelter 
Belt Project. 

Our nmdem civilization demands fire 
control for the protection of its prop- 
erfVi American forestry was lx:^gu[i ^ a 
remedv for the devastation hv careless 

^ -I 

lumbering at a time when dreadful 
holocausts almost aulomatically fol- 
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ItMv't'd 54-^ In the Great I^kcs 
states. Foretster^ have made a first prin¬ 

ciple of fire suppression. Complete pro- 

tectkinj htnveverp aecumnlates 6nder 

year bv year; the longer the accumiila- 

troHp the greater is tlie fire hazard and 

the more se\^ere the fil e when it results. 

Stockmen are vociferous about the loss 

of grazing areas lo brush under such 

protecrion of the public lands. Here 

and there, carefully controlled light 

biiming is beginning to find acceptance 

in ranf4e and forest management. It is 

iKUiig applied to long-leaf pine repro¬ 
duction in Southeastern states and to 

srime extent for grazing in western 

laiige management. In effect, the ques¬ 
tion is now being raised uliether well- 

regulated fires may not have an ecologie 
role beneficent to modem man, as thev 

did in older days. 

FEASANT’ AND PASTOliAL WATS 

Tlie nex:t revoInHonary' inten'cntion 
ol man fti tlie natural order eame as he 

selected tertain plants and animals to 
Ix^ taken under his care, to he repro* 

duted, and to be bred into domesticiited 
fonns increasingly dependent on him 

for survival. Their adaptation to serve 
hiiinan wants mns coin^teT, as a mlcy to 

the processes of natural selection. New 
lines and proct'Sses of organic evoln- 

tinn were entrained, widening the giqi 
I let ween wild anti domestic forms. The 

natural hind l>ccame deformed, as tcj 
l^iota, surface, and soih into unstable 

cultural landscapes. 

Gonventionaliy* agricultural origins 
Lire placed at the bs^'nning of Neo¬ 
lithic time, but it is obvious that the 

carlie.st archeobgic record of the Neo¬ 
lithic presents a picture of an aocom- 

phshea dt>mesticatiou of plants and ani¬ 
mals, of peasant and pastoral life re- 

resembljiig basic conditions that may 
s6ll he met in SEime parts of the Near 
East. 

Tliree premises as to the origin of 

agriculture seem to me to be necessary: 

(1) That this new mode of life was 

sedeniaTy and that It arose out of an 
earlier sedeiitars' society. Under most 

conditions, and especially among primi¬ 

tive agriculturists^ the planted land 
must be watched over continuously 

against plant predators. (2) That plant¬ 

ing and domestication did not start 

frum hunger but from surplus and lei¬ 

sure. Famiiic-hannted folk lack the op- 
pirlnnitv- and incontive for the slow 

and continuing selec:tiori of domesti¬ 

cated forms. ’\''illage communities in 

comfortable circumstances are indicated 

for such progressive steps. (3) Primi¬ 

tive agiieulture is located In woodlands. 

Even the pioneer American fanner 

hardly invaJed the grasslands until the 

second quarter of the past century. His 

fields w-ere clearings won by deaden¬ 

ing^ nsnally by girSlng, the trees. Hie 

larger the trees, the easier the task; 

bnish rcfjnired gndjbhig and cutting; 

sod slopix^d his advance until fat bad 

plows capable of ripping through the 
malted grass roots. The forest litter he 

tleaned no by iKtasioiial biirtiing; the 

dead trilltks liiirdly interfered vvith his 
pittiitiiig. Hie .-\merlcan pioneer learned 

and followed Indian practices. !t is 
curious that scholars, Ijccsinse they car¬ 

ried into their tlutiking the tidy fields 

of the European plowman and the fell¬ 
ing nf trees by as. have so often thought 

that foicKts repellc?d agriciiltiire and 
that open lands invited it 

The oldest form of tillage is bv dig¬ 

ging, often but nsuallv' iinpro|x"rIy 
called "hoe etdture." Tills was the onlv 

mode know'n in tlic New World, in 
Negro AfritTi, and in the Pacific islands. 
It gave rise, at an Eidvanced level, to 

the gardens and horticulture of Mon¬ 
soon y^ia and perluips of tlie Mediter¬ 
ranean. Its nwKlem totds are spade, 

fork^ and hoe^ all derived from ancient 

forms. Ill tmpical .Aineritii thi.s form of 

tillage Is kiitnvn as tlie conneo, in Mexi¬ 

co os the in the latter case a 

planting of seeds of maize^ squash, 
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find piTlisip.v ntliiT Thf 

wirniwi is st(K.kt>d jiinitily by mot and 
slfin ciiLtings, a pprtmnial giirdi^n plot. 
lU‘Lt“nllv, the reviviil id the Old Norse 
trwi "swithe/' or ""swidtleii/ has l>tien 
prD|X)sed (Lzikowitz, 1951 ^ p. 7 n.; 
Cnnklin, 1934). 

Snell a plot begins by deadeiuiig tree 

growth, followed toward the end of a 

dry' jx^riod by burning, the ashes ser%'- 

iiig as quick fertiliser. The cleared 

space then is well stockerl with a di¬ 
verse assemblage of useful plants^ 

grOAvn as tiers or vegetation if moisture 
and fertility^ are adequate. In the loaize- 

heans-squash complex the squash vines 

spread over the ground, the cornstalks 

grow tall, and llie beans climb up the 

cornstalks. Thus tlie ground is well pro¬ 
tected hy plant cover, with good inter* 

ception of the falling rain. In each 

council a high di\'crsity of plants may 
bt* cared for, ranging from low herbs in 

shrubs, such as cotton and manioc, to 

trees entangled with cultivated climh* 
ers. The seeming disorder is actually a 

^ery full use of light and moisture, an 
admirable ecnlogic substitution by man, 

perhaps equivalent to the u a turn I cover 
also in the protection given to the sur¬ 

face of the ground. In the tropical 
toiiiieo an irreguLir patch is dug into 

at convenient splits and at almost any 
time to set uat or collect different 

plants, the planted surface at iiu time 
being wholly dug over. Digging ixKits 

anti replanting muy be going on at the 
same titnc. Our notions of a harsi'st 

season when the whole crop is taken 
off the field are inapplicable. In the 
coniicos something nmy be gathered on 

almost any day through tfie year. The 

same plant nuiy yield pot and salad 
greens, pollen-ricfi flowers, immature 

fruit, and ripened fruit; garden and 

field are onei and numerous domestic 
uses may be served by each plant. Such 

multiple population of the tilled space 
makes possible the lughest yields per 

unit of surface, to which may be added 

the comments that tlib sysli^m lais de- 

\'cloiH‘d plants of liigbest [jriKhictivity, 
such as bananas, yams, and manioc, 

:uid that foo<l proilnetinu is by no 

means the onlv utility of many such 

plants. 
The planting systems really do not 

desene the invidious terms given them, 
such as "slash and bum" or "shifting 

agficultuTe." The ahandoumeiit of the 
pbnting after a time to the resproiiting 

and reseeding wild woody growth is n 

fonii of rotation by which the soil is re¬ 
plenished by nutriments carried up 

from deep-rooted trees and shnibs^ to 
be spread over the ground as litter. 

Such use of the laud is freed fnim the 
liiiiitations imixised on tU? plowed field 

bv terrain, lliat it may give good 

yields on steep and broken slojx^s is not 
an argument against die method, which 

gives much better protection against 

soil ertision than does any ploAving. It is 

abii ill diese cultures that %ve AtkI that 
systems of terracing isf slopes have been 

establlsfied. 
Some of the faults charged against 

the sj^stem derive from die late iinpact 

from our own culture, such ns pnwid- 
lug axes ami machetes by wdiich sprouts 

and brttsh may be kept \vhacked out 
instead of letting the laud rest nnder 

regrow'th, the replacement of stihsi.st- 
cnct^ crops hy money crops, the work I- 

wide spurt in pupiilaticiEi, and the de¬ 

mand for manufactured gfjods which 
Is dE?signated i\s rising standard of lin¬ 

ing. Nor do 1 claim that under this 
primitive planting man could go oii for¬ 

ever growing his necessities without de¬ 
pleting the soil; but radier that, in its 
basic procedure auil crop assembliiges, 

thi.'s sv^stem has been mo^it con^iervali%e 
of fertility at high levels of yield; that, 

being protective and intensive^ w^e 
might consider it as being fully suited 

to the physical and cultural conditions 
of the areas wdiere it exists. Our VVest- 
eni know-hmv is directed to land use 

over a short run of yeans and is not the 
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\%iscloiii I if llie pn'fliiltve rcM^fetl 

tr» hh ancestral lands. 

Our attitudes toward fanning stem 
from the olhcT ancient trunk whentfc 

spring the sowers, reapt-rs* and mow- 

ers’ the plowmen, dairymen, shepherds, 

and lierdsmeii. lliis U the etimplex aU 
ready svell represented m tl^e earliest 

Neolithic sites of the Near East. Hie 
interest of this culture is directed espe* 

daily to^vard seed production of an- 

nuals, cereal grasses in particular. The 

fSeedbinl is carefully prepared before¬ 

hand to minimize weed growth and 

prcjvide a light cover of well-worked 
soil in which the small seeds germinute. 

An evenly worked and smooth surface 
cDiitrastf with tlie hit-or-miss piling of 

earth mounds, *'hills" in the American 

farm vemacular, characteristic of comi- 
co and mil pa. Instead of a diversity of 

plants, the preparerl ground receives 
the seed of one kind. (Western India is 

a significant exception.) The crop is not 
further cultivated and stands to matn- 

ritj% when it is reaperl at one time. After 
the harvest the field may lie fallow un¬ 

til the next season. The tillage imple¬ 
ment is the ]>kjw, in second place^ the 

luirrow^ both used to get the field ready 
for snwiiig. Seeding tra^litioiially is bv 

brnadciisting. harv'esting by cutting 
bladi!S. 

Hertl imimah. meat civltle. sheep, 
goats, horses* asses, enmcIsH are either 
origiiml ur very early in this system. 
The keeping of graziaig and browsing 
Liiiimak is basic. All {)f them are mi]ke<l 

or have been so in I lie past. In my csti- 
mutiou milking is an original practice 

and quality^ of their domestication and 
Ltnitiuiied to be m many cases their 
first economic utility; meat and hides, 
the product of surpitts animals only. 

The over-all picture is in great con- 
tnist to that of the planting cultures: 
regular* elongated fields minimize turn¬ 

ing the animals that pul! the plow; fields 
lire cultivated in the off season, in part 

to keep them free of volunteer growth^ 

fields are fallowed but not abandoned, 

the harvest season is crowded into the 

end of the annual growth period; tliere- 

after, stock is pastured on stubble and 

fallow; latid uiisiliter! or not needed for 

the plow is used as range on which the 

stf>ck grazes and brow^ses under watch 
of herdboys nr henbmem 

Thi,'i €omple.K spread from its Near 

Eastern cradle mainly in three dirt?c- 

tions* changing its character under 

changed environments and by increase 

of population. 

L Spreading into the step|}es of 

Eurasia, the ttilture lost its tillage and 
became c^nijiletcly pastoral, wifti true 

nomadism. This is controversial, but the 

evidence seems to me to show that all 
dofiM^stication of tlie herd Lmimals {ex¬ 

cept for rr^indeer s was effected bv 

setientary agriculturists living between 

India and the Mediterranean and also 

that the great, single, continuous area 
in which milking wiyr practiced incliides 

all the nomadic pc*oples, rnaiiilv as a 
fringe about the milking set^d-farmers. 
It lias also been pniited out thuL nci- 

niiKljc cultures de^X'nd oii agrieultiirul 
peoples for some of their T^L^^tls imd* 

thus lacking a sell-cxjntiiined ecxsnniny^ 
Cfin hiir^ily have firiginated independ¬ 
ently* 

2. The drift of the Celtic, GermpniCn 

and Slavic peoples we.stward (out of 
SOI I th wes teni ai id w estern A,sia? 

through tlic northeni Hiiropran plain 
ap|x\ars to have brought them to their 
his tori L' .seats predominiinth' as cattle- 

and horse-raisers. Tlieir movement wax 
into lands of cooler and shorter sum- 
lilt rs and of higher humidity* in which 

w'hcal and barley did poorly^ An ac¬ 

ceptable diesis is diat. in southw^esten] 
Asia, lyc and probably' oats were weed 

grasses growing in Gelds of bar lev and 

wheat, ^ey w^erc harvested together 
and not separated by winnowing. In the 

westward movement of seed farmers 
across Europe, the weed grains did bet¬ 

ter and the noble grain less well. The 
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cooler aud wetter the stirmners, tiie less 
wheat and barley did the sower reap 
and die more of rye and cat seeds^ 
which gmdually became domesticated 
by succeeding where the oHginally 
planted kinds failed. 

Northwestern and Central Europe 
appear to be the home of our principal 
hay and pasture grasses and dovers. As 
the stock-raising colonists deadened 
and burned over tracts of woodlandp na¬ 
tive grasses and dovers spontaneously 
took possession of the openings ^ These 
were hdd and enlarged by repetition 
of burning and cuttings Meadow and 
pasture, from tlie agricultural begin¬ 
nings, were more important here than 
plowlandn Even the latter, by pasturing 
the rye fields and the feeding of oat 
straw and g^ain, were part of animal 
husbandry, ilcro, as nowhere dse^ did 
the eommon farmer concern himself 
with producing feed for his stock. He 
was first a husoandman' he cut hay to 
store for winter feed and cured it at 
considerable trouble; he stabled his ani¬ 
mals over the inclement season, or stall- 
fed them through the year; the dung¬ 
hill provided dressing for field and 
meadow. Honse^ barn, and stable were 
Fused iulo one structure. The prosp<‘rity 
ol: farmstead and v'iilage was measured 
by its livestock rather than by arable 
land. 

The resultant pattt^ni of land use, 
wliich carries through from the earliest 
times, as recovered by archeology in 
Denmark and northern Germanv, was 
highly conservative of soil fertility. The 
animal husbandry' maintained so effec¬ 
tive a ground cover that northern 
Europe has known very little soil ero¬ 
sion. Animal manure and compost pro¬ 
vided adequate return of fertility^ to the 
spiL Man pretty well established a 
closed ecologic cj^dc. It ivas probably 
here that man first undertook to till the 
heavy soils. Clayey soiU, rich in plant 
food hut deficien t in drainage, are 
widespread in the lowlands, partly due 

to climulic cuiididous, partly a legacy 
of the Ice Age, The modern plow with 
share, moldboard, and colter had 
either its origin or a major development 
here! for turning real furrows to secure 
better aeration and drainage. Beneficial 
in northwestern and Central Europe* it 
was later to become :m in.’vtmment of 
serious loss elsewhere. 

3. The spread of sowing and herding 
cultures w'estward along both sides of 
die Mediteiranean required no major 
climatic readjustment Wheat and bar¬ 
ley continued to be the staple grains; 
sht^p and goats were of greater ecu- 
iiomie importance than cattle and horses. 
Qualities of the cuviromnent that char¬ 
acterised the Near East were accentu¬ 
ated to the west: valievs lie imbedded 
in inountainoi.Ls terrain, the uplands are 
underlain by mid developed out of 
limestone^ and, to the soutJi of the 
-Meditenrinean* aridity becomes preva¬ 
lent. The hazard of drought lay ever 
upon the Near Eastern homeland and 
on the colonial regions to tlie west and 
south. No break between farmer and 
herdsman is discernible at any time; as 
the ^I'llage Arab of today is related to 
the Bedouin p the enviromuental special¬ 
ization may have been present from 
the l^eginning: flocks on the mountains 
and dry lancb, fields where moishire 
snlficed and soil was nderjuate. 

Tliat the lands alxiut the Mediter¬ 
ranean have become worn and fTayeil 
by the usage to wliich they have been 
subjected lias long been recognized, 
Uiougb not mud I h known as to w^ben 
and how. The eastern and southern 
Mediterranean uplands especially are 
largely of limestone* attractive as to soil 
fertility but, by their nature, without 
deep original mantle of Soil or showing 
the usual gradation of subsoil into bed 
rock and thus are very vulnerable to 
erosion. The less suited the land was or 
became to plow culHvatiou, the greater 
the shift to pjxstoral economy. Thus a 
dov^mdope migration of tillage charac- 
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ill til IIP, the ri^trpHtiiig limits of 
the Belds^ and more aiul more land he- 
came range for gmts, shtx^p, and asses. 
Repeatedly prolonged droughts must 
have speeded the dosvnslopc shift;, hill¬ 
side fields suffering most, and with fail¬ 
ing vegetation cover bectjtniug more 
simject to washing wlien rains came. 

Thus we come again to the question 
of climatic change as against attrition 
nf surfac'e and increased xoroph)'tism nf 
vegetation by human disturbance and^ 
In parliciilart to what is oalkxl the 
‘‘desertification" of North .Africa and 
the expansion tjf the Sahara. A case for 
directional change in the patteni of 
atmospheric circulation has been in- 
ferred frmn archeology and faunal 
changes. 1 am doubtful that it is a good 
case viilbin the time nf agricultural and 
pikstoral occupy tie n. Another vienv is 
that the progressive reductioi] of plant 
cover bv man h:Ls aHected soil and 
ground-surface climate unfavorably. 
Largely, and possibly wholly, the de¬ 
terioration of the borders of the dry 
lands may have been caused by adverse, 
ouiTiulative effects of man's activities. 
FrtJui iireheologic work we need much 
more information as to whether human 
occupition has been failing in such 
areas over n long time, or w^hether it lias 
happened at defined iiitcrvais, and also 
whether^ if such intervals are noted, 
thev may have a cultural rather than 
an environmental (elimatic) basis. 

No protective herbaceous flora be¬ 
came established aniimd tlie shores of 
the Mediterrimtan on pastures and 
meadows as was the ease in the north. 
Flocks and herds grazed during the 
short season of soft new grass but most 
of the year browsed on woody growth. 
The more palatable feed was eaten first 
and increasingly eliminated; goats atid 
asses got along on range that had 
dropped Ijelow the support levels re¬ 
quired bv more exacting livestock. 
is presently true in the westeni United 
States, each prolonged drought must 

hiue left tl)e range deph ted, its tarrj^- 
ing capacitv reduced, and recovery of 
cover less likely. Natural halance be- 
twc'cn plants and animals is rarely re¬ 
established under sttch exploitatiou, 
since man will hy' to save his herd 
ratlier than their range. A large and 
king deterioration of the nnige may 
therefore fully account for the pour and 
xerophytic flora and fauna without pos¬ 
tulating progressive climatic desicea- 
tion, for the kinds of life that sumve 
under overuse n£ the lEiiid arc the most 
L indemandlng ii ih abi tants. 

Comparative studies oi North .^Virica 
and of the Aiuerican Southwest and 
northern Mexico are needed to throw 
light On the supposed “tlesiecatioii^ of 
the Old ^Vorkl We know the dates of 
Introduction of cattle and sheep to the 
American ranges and can determine 
rate and kind of change of vegetation 
mid surlaee. The present desolate sbift- 
ing-sand area that lie,s Ix'tween the 
Ilupi villages anti the Colorado Riv^er 
wa,s such gocxl pasture land Lite in tlie 
eighteenth century that Father Esca¬ 
lante, reluniing from his canyon ex- 
plnriition, rested his travel-worn animals 
IIktc to regain flesh- The effects of 
Navaho sheep-herding in liffle more 
than a tt?rilurv and mainly in the last 
sixty years are well documented. Lower 
Califomia and Konora are climatic 
liomologues of the westeni Sahara. 
Against the desoliitiou of the latter, the 
lands about the Gulf of CiiJifomia arc 
a riot of blcnm in spring and green 
through summer. Tlieir diversity, in 
kind and form, of plant and of animal 
life is highj and tbe numbers are large. 
When T_,eo Wailwd came from his Afri¬ 
can studies to Sonora and Anyxina^ he 
remarked: “But your dci^rts are not 
plant deserts/' Nor do we liave bam- 
madas or erg^;* though geologic and 
mcteorologic conditions may be similar, 
llie principal difference may be that we 
liEive had no miilenniah or even c€n- 
turies-long, overstocking of our arid* 
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^itMhlarid, and subltumid lands. The 
scant life and even the rock and sand 
surfaces of the Old World deserts may 
rt'c'ord long attritinn by man in diinatic 
tension zones. 

impact or CTTVlTJ/ATlON' JN' AH^TVIQVTVX 

AM) Ttit: MIDDLE A0F:S 

Ila\e the elder civilizations fallen be¬ 
an ise their Lands deteriorated? Ells- 
wortli fluntington read adverse climatic 
change into each such failure; at the 
otlier extreme, polilioil loss of compe¬ 
tence has been asserted as suffieient. 
Intimate kno^i ledge Oif historical 
sources, archeologic sites, biogeopraphy 
and ecology, and the processes of geo- 
inorpliolog)' must W fnsed in patient 
field studies, so that vve may read thi' 
changes in habitabilit)' thrnugh humati 
lime for the lands hi i.vhich civiIiz;^tion 
first tfiok foiin. 

The rise of civilizations has been ac* 
eomplished and sustained by the devel- 
opnieiit of poworfiil and elaborately or¬ 
ganized states with a drive to territorial 
i‘\[i^m-sioii, by coiniiiort'e in bulk and to 
distant parts, by monetar)' economy, 
and by the growdi of cities. Capital 
cities, [xirl cities by sea and river, and 
garrison towais drew to themseh'es pop* 
iklation and products from near and 
far. The wavs of the country' became 
snhurdii^ated to the demands nf the 
cities, the dLsttnel from the 
nn'jsrmbffe plek^. The containment of 
community by IfKally avaikble re- 
soiirtes gave way to the introdnetinn of 
goods, es|)ecial3y foodstuffs, regulated 
bv purchasing, distributing, or taxing 

posver 
Thereby leinoval of resource from 

plact? of origin to place of demand 
tended to set up grooving disturbance! 
of whatever ecolngic equilibrium had 
iK^en maintained by the older rnn\l 
cuiimiuiiities sustained direetiv withiii 
their metes. The i!coriomic bisttirv' of 
antiquitv' shout’s repeated shifts in the 

areas of stipph' of raw materials that 
are not explained by political events 
but raise unanswered questions as to 
decline of fertilit)', <lestnietion of plant 
cfjver, and ineidence of soil erosion. 
What, for instanccj luippened to Arabia 
Felix, Nhitnidia, Mimretaniitj to the in¬ 
terior Ltisitania that has become the 
fraved Spanish Extremadura of today? 
when and at whose hiuids did the for¬ 
ests disappear that furnished ship and 
house timlxT-^n wood for burning limcp 
the charcoal for smelting ores, Lind ur- 
limi fuel needs? Are politic'al disasters 
sufficient to account for the failure of 
tlie civilizations that depended on inri- 
giitioii and drainage engiiu^ering? How 
much of the wide deterioration of M(xli- 
terraiican and Near EUistern laiuLs came 
during or after the time of strong polit¬ 
ical and commercial organization? For 
ancient oud medieval hisltirv' our knowl¬ 
edge as tfk what happened to the land 
remain!f too largely blank, except for 
the central and iiortliem European 
lH.^riphcry. The written dnciiments, the 
testimonv of the archeologic sites^ have 
not often bi-cu interpreted by observe- 
Hnn of the phvsiail condition uf tlic lo¬ 
cality as it is and comparison with what 
it wa^. 

The aspect of the Meditenanean 
londscapcs was greatiy changed by clas¬ 
sical civiliziition through the introdne- 
lion of pliurls nut of the East, \'iclor 
Helm first described Italy as wearing a 
dress of an alien vegetadon, and, though 
he carried the theme of plant introduc¬ 
tion out of the East too far, his study 
(1886) of the Mediterranean lands 
thrnugh antiqiiitv' is not only memorable 
but retains much validitv* The \ve.st- 
ward dispersal of vine, olive, fig, the 
stone fruits, bread wheat, rice^ and 
many ornamentals and some shade 
trees was due in part or lu wholu to the 
spread of Grt^i>-Roman cis^HzaHon, to 
wliich the Arabs added sugar cane, date 
paltn. cotton, some of the citrus fruits, 
and otlicr items. 
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llLTttOPEAN OVEBSTAS OOLONtZAnON 

When European nations ventured 
fortli across the AtlantiCp it wits to trade 
or mid, the distinctioii often determined 
by the opportunity. In Africa and Asia 
die European posts and factories pretty 
weU continued in this traditioa through 
the eighteenth centuryp In the New 
World the same initial activities soon 
turned into permanent settlement of 
Old World forms and slocks. Columbus^ 
siearching only for a trade route^ started 
the Grst overseas empire. Spain stum¬ 
bled into colonization^ and the other 
nations acquired stakes the)' hoped 
might equal the Spanish territorial 
claim. The Casa de Gontrataci6np or 
House of TradCj at Seville, the main 
.Atlai^tic portj became the Spanish colo¬ 
nial nIBce. The ennquistadores came 
not to settle but to make their fortunes 
and return hornet and much the same 
was true for tlie earlier adventurers 
from other nations. Soldiers and adven¬ 
turers ruther than peasants and artisans 
made up the first arrivals, and few 
brought their womenn Only in New 
England did settlement begin with a 
representative assortment of people, and 
only hero were the ne%v communities 
transplanted from the homeland with¬ 
out gri^xit alteratioiL 

The first colony, Santo Domingo, set 
in large measure the pattern of coloni¬ 
zation. It began with trade, including 
ornaments of gold. The quest for gold 
brought forced labor and the dying-off 
of the natives,^ and this, in turn> ?3lave- 
htinting and importation of black slaves. 
Decline of natives brought food ,shnrt* 
ages and mde abandoimicnt of conucop. 
Cattle and hogs witc pastured on the 
lately tilled ^ru^faces; and Spaniards, 
lacking labor to do gold-pkeering, be¬ 
came stock ranchers. Some tumet:! to 
cuthng dye woods- Of the numerous 
European plants introduced to supply 
acctistoiTied wants, a few, sugar eane. 
cassio, and ginger, proved moderately 
profitable for e^fport, and some of the 

hesitant beginnirigs became the first 
tropical plantabons^ One hope of for¬ 
tune failing, another was tried; the 
stumbling into empire was under way 
hy men who had scarcely any vision of 
founding a new homtiland. 

What then happened to the lands of 
the New %VorId in the three colonial 
centuries? In the first place, the aborig¬ 
inal |>opulations in contact wltli Euro¬ 
peans nearly everv'whcre declined grcal- 
ly or were extingubhcd+ Especially in 
the tropical lowlands, with the most 
notable exception of Yucatdn, the na¬ 
tives faded aw^ay, and in many eases the 
land w^as quickly repossessed by forest 
growth. Die once heavily populous 
ianrls of eastern Panama and north¬ 
western Columbia, much of the lowland 
countT)^ of Mexico, both on the Pacific 
and Gulf sid(=s\ became emptied in a 
verv' fow years, was retaken by jungle 
and forest, and in considerable p^irt re¬ 
mains such to the present. Die high¬ 
lands of Mexico, of Central America, 
anti of the Andean lands declined in 
pupulatinn greativ through the six¬ 
teenth and perhaps w^cll through the 
seventeenth century^ with slow^ gradual 
rccoveiV' in the eighteenth. The total 
popularion, white and other^ of the 
areas under Eiiro|>efln control w'as, I 
think, less at the end of the eighteenth 
century thmi at the time of discovery^ 
Only in British and French West Indian 
islands wen' dense rural populations 
built tip. 

It is hardly ati exaggeration to say 
that the duly Europeans supported 
themselves on Indian fields. An attrac- 

place to live for a European would 
ordinaril)^ lla^■e lyc eii such for an Indian. 
In the Spanisli colonies, iijiliko the 
English and Freiidi, the earlier grants 

were not of land tillcs but of Indian 
rommiinities tn setve colonist and 
crown. In crops und their tillage the 
colonists iif all nations largely used the 
Indian w’nys, ^vith the diversion of part 
of the field crop to animal feed. Only 
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in thi*: Northeast, mast at all m our 
Middle Colonies, were native anid Euro¬ 
pean crops fused into a conseri-ative 
plow-and-animal hnsbiindr)', with field 
rotation^ mniiuring, and marl dressing. 
Tl^c Middle Colonies of the eighteentJi 
century' appear to have t^ompared fa¬ 
vorably wim the best farming practices 
of western Europe. 

Sugar cane, first and foremost of the 
tropical plantations; as a closely planted 
giant grass, gave satisfactory protection 
to the surface of the land. TTie removal 
of cane from the land did reduce fertil- 
itv unless the waste was properly re* 
tiinied to the eanefield.s. The most con- 
st'rvative practices knoun are from the 
British islands, where cane waste was 
fed to cattle kept in pens, and man nr* 
ing was customar)* and heav>'. Bagasse 
was of little vliIiip as fuel in iliis period 
Ijceaiise of tile light tru-shiug rollers 
used for extracting cane juice; thus the 
colonial sugar mills were heavy wood 
users, espraalJy for boiling sugar. The 
cxliaiistjon of vvixid supply Iwcarne a 
serious problem in the island of ILviti 
within the sLxdeentli centurv^ 

Other plantation crops—tobaccOp in¬ 
digo, cotton, and cotfee—held more 
serious erosion hazards, partly because 
they were planted in rows and given 
clean cultivation, partly because they 
made use of steeper slopes and thinner 
soils. The worst offender was tobacco, 
grown on land that was kept bared to 
the rains and nourished by the w™d 
ashes of burned clearings. Its cultiva* 
tion met with greatest success in our 
Upper Souths resulted in rapidly shift¬ 
ing clearings because of soil depicHon, 
and caused the first serious sail erosion 
in our country. Virginia, Marj'Iand, and 
North Carolina show to the present the 
damages of tobacco culture of colonial 
and early post-eolonial times. Southern 
Ohio and eastern Missouri rcix>ated the 
story before the middle of the nine- 
tcentli century. 

As had happened in Haiti, sharp de- 

m 
clhic of oaHve populatiunis brought else- 
where abandonment of cleared and 
tilled land and thereb}' opportimity to 
the stockman. 1 lie plants that pioneer 
Jn fonner fields which are left until led 
for reasons other than because of de¬ 
cline of fertility' include fonns* espe¬ 
cially annuals, of high palatability, 
grasses, amanmthsj cheuopods, and 
iegmues. Such is the main explanation 
for the quick appearance of stock 
ranches, of mayor and menor, 
in the former Indian agricultural lands 
all over Spanish Americii, Cattle^ hordes, 
and hogs tlu'ived in tropical lowdand as 
well as in highland areas. Shcep-raising 
flourished most in cjirly years m the 
highlands of New Spain and Peni, 
where Indian population had shrunk. 
Spanish stock, trespassing upon Indian 
plantings, both in lowland and in high¬ 
land^ afilitEed the natives and depressed 
their ihanee^s of recovery (Sinipson, 
1952). Ill die wide savannas slocbneu 
took over the native habits of burning. 

The Spaniards passed in a few vears 
from the trading and looting of metals 
to successful prospecting, at win eh they 
became so adept that it is still said that 
the good mines of today are the ufiri- 
gfffjs of colonial working. When mines 
were abandoned, it was less often due to 
the working-out of the ore bodies than 
to Inability to cope with water iti shafts 
and to the cxlniustion of the necessary^ 
fuel and tiinbeT. \ good illustration has 
been worked out for Parral in Mexico 
(West^ 1949)+ Zacatecas, today in the 
midst of a high sparse grassland, was 
in eolonisi! times a wootlland of oak and 
pine and, at lower leveb, of mesquite. 
About Andean mines the scant wood 
was soon exhausted, n&cessibiting re¬ 
course to cutting mats of tola heath and 
even the clumps of coarse ichu (stipa) 
grass. Quite comm only tlie old mining 
rcalcs of North and South America are 
stirTfJunded by a broad zone of rrxiuced 
and impoverished vegetation. Tlie ef¬ 
fects were increased by the concentra- 
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tiuii nl ]i;ick and work aiumLils in the 
mines, with rt^ultant ovcrptisturing, 
Similar attrition took place about iown^ 
and cities, through tirnber-cutting, char¬ 
coal- and limc-bumiiigH iir*d overjiastur- 
ing. The first viceroy of New Spain 
warned his successor in li46 of the de- 
[jletion tjf wood about tlie city of Me?t- 
ico. 

J have iiseel mainly examples fron^ 
Spanijhh America for the colonial times, 
pxirtly because I am most familiar with 
this record- However^ attrition was 
more Sensible here because of mines 
and urban eoneentrationi^ and becanscp 
for cultural and climatic reasons, tbe 
vt'getatioii cover was less. 

of stri“iiJriMKN“r 

The surges of tnigratlou of the iiiiie- 
tcenth century are family histon^ for 
many uf us. Never before did, and 
never again may, the white man c'xpand 
his settlements as in that lirief span that 
began in tlie later eighteenth century 
and ended with the first World War. Tlie 
prelude svas in the eighteenth cenlun\ 
not only as a result of the industrial rev¬ 
olution as begun in England, bet also 
ill a less heralded agricnllural revolu¬ 
tion over Western and Ceiitial Europe. 
"^The spread of jx>ta to-growing, the de¬ 
velopment of beets and turnips as field 
crops, rntatinn of fields with clover, in- 
novattojis in Hlhigc, improved livestock 
breeds “all joined to raLse agricultural 
production to new levels in western En- 
lope, Tlie neu^ agricisltiire was brought 
to our Middle Colonies by a massive 
iinniigratioii of capable European farm¬ 
ers and here further transtomied by 
a^ic!^ng mai^e to the small grains-clo- 
ver rotation- Tlius was built on both 
sides of the North .Itkiitie a hahmeed 
animal husbandry of increased yield of 
liiimau and animal foods. Urban and 
rural growth alike went into vigorous 
upswing aruund the turn of the eight- 
centh century. The youth of the coun- 
tiyside poured Into the rising Industrial 

oil it's but also emigrated, csi^etinfiy 
from Central Europe into Pennsylvania, 
into lIungLiriaii an<l .Moldavian lands 
re|x>ssessed from the Turks and into 
South Russia gained from the Tartar.^. 
I'lie last V^fterurinfierujig wlls unrler 
way and soon edging onto the grass¬ 
lands. 

1'he year l^itK) brought a new cotton 
to the world market, previously an ob¬ 
scure annual vnriant knowti to us as 
Mexican Upland cotton, stil] uncertain¬ 
ly tinderstcH>d as to how it got into tjur 
South. Cleaned In' the new gin, its prof¬ 
itable pi odnttion rocketed. Tlie rapiiHy 
advancing frontier of ctJttnn-planting 
was inovi.xl westward from Georgia to 
Tesas witliin the fir.'it half of the cen¬ 
tury, This inuv-emeut was a more soiilli- 
crly and even greiiler parallel to the 
earlier svestward drive of the tobacco 
fRinticr- Both swept away the wood¬ 
lands and the Indians, iiictuding the 
farming tribes. The new' cotton^ like tn- 
baceo, a clean cultivattM row crop and 
a crash crop, bared the fields to surfac^e 
wash, esjjecially in winter. The ,soii th¬ 
em U|3laiid suils gradisally lost their or¬ 
ganic horizoiis^ color* and protection: 
gullies l>egan to be noted even before 
the Civil War. Guann and Chi lean ni- 
tTHle and soon southern rock ptiosphate 
were applied inereasingly to the wast¬ 
ing soils. Eugene Hilgard Itild the his¬ 
tory' of cotton ill unr Sotitli tersely and 
well in the United States Cen,sus of 
ISSO. As [ w-rite^ acro,ss from my win¬ 
dow stands the buililing Ix’aring hi,s 
name and the inscription: to 

FOH HLr.VfA.’X SOCItTTY 1*1 Hi XATIVE VALVJKS 

OF Eo^aiAL LihT. It was in wasting cotton 
Reids that Hilgard learned soil seieiice 
and thought a limit a rural stjctetv' tluit 
had become hitched whollv to World 
eoinmence. Meantime the mill ti>v\uis of 
England, the Continent^ and New Eng¬ 
land grew lustily: with them, machine 
industries, transport fadlities, and the 
overscLis shipment of food. 

The next great Amenean frontier may 
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he converduiitly and reasonably dated 
by the opening of the Erie Canal in 
1.SS5, proWsjoniiig the cities with grain 
and meat on botli sides of the North 
AUanHCp first by canal aiu! riverp srxm 
followed by the railroad. The earlier 
frontiers had been pushed from the At¬ 
lantic Seaboard to and bej^ond the Mis¬ 
sissippi by the cultivation of tropiCxil 
plants in cxtratropical lands, were dom¬ 
inantly monociiltimil, preferred wckid- 
lands^ and relied mainly on hand labor. 
For them the term "'plantation eultijre” 
^vas not inapt The hist thrust, from the 
Mohawk Valley to the Mississippi, was 
\Vest European as to agricultural sys¬ 
tem, rural Values, settlers^ and largely 
as to crops. 

By the time of the CiMl Whir, the first 
great phase of the northern westward 
movement had crossed the Missouri 
River into Kansas and Nebraska. New 
England spilled o\'cr by way of the 
Great Lakes, especially along tlie north¬ 
ern fringe of pmiries against the North 
WcHids, New Yf}rk and Raitjniore were 
gateways for the masses of Continental 

migrants hurrv'iug to seek ue’w homes 
l«?yond the Afleghenies. The migrant 
streams mingled as they overspread the 
Mississippi Valley, land of promise un- 
eqnaled in the historj- of oiir kindred. 
These settlers were fit to the task: they 
were good husband men nud artissins. 
They came to put down their mots, and 
the gracious eountry^ tinms, farmsteads, 
and rural churches still bear ilness to 
the homemaking way (if life they 
brought and kept. At last they liad bnd 
of their own, and it good. They 
took care of their kiud^ and it did well 
by them; suiplus rather than substLiricv 
of Ehi' soil provided the fooilstiifis that 
inox'cd to eastern markets. Steel plows 
that cut through the sod^ east-west rail¬ 
roads, and cheap lumber from the 
white-pinc forests of the Great Lakes 
unhxked the fertility nf the prairies; 
the first great plowing-up of the grass- 
lands was tinder way. 

Many prairie counties reached tlieir 
maximum population in less than a gen¬ 
eration, many of them before the be¬ 
ginning of the Civil War. The surplus, 
another youthful generation, movetl on 
farther west or sought fortune in the 
growing cities. Thus, toward the end of 
the century^ the Trans-Missonri grassy 
plains had been plowed up to and ii^to 
the lands of drought hazard. Here the 
Com Belt husbandry^ hroke down, cs- 
|>ecially because of the great drought 
of the early nineties;, and the WTieat 
Belt look form, a moiaK!ultura1 and un- 
1x1 Linerd derivative. 1 w^ell remember 
parties of landlonkers going out from 
my native .Missouri county^ first to cen¬ 
tral Kansa.'i and Nebraska, then to the 
Red River X^illev, and fiiiallv even to 
the Panhandle of Texas and the prairies 
of Manitoba. Tlie local newspapers 
’'back home"* stiJl cniTV news from 
the.'fe daiighter-colonics, anti still those 
who long ago moved svost are returned 
"home” at the last to lie in native .^oil. 

The development of the Middle West 
did e.xact its price of natiiml resources. 
The white-pine stands of the Great 
flakes were destroyed to build the farms 
[ind towms of the Com Belt; the logged- 
over lauds stiffered dreadful burning. 

husbandry gave way westward to 
wheat-growing, the lanct wms looker! on 
less as homestead and more as spec il¬ 
lation. to be cropped heavily and con- 
tiiiiEOtisly for grain, without benefit of 
rotation and manuring, and to bo sold 
at an advantageous price, perhaps to 
reinvest in ne%v and undepleted land. 

Tlie history^ of the extra tropical grass- 
laruls elsewhere in the world is much 
like (HIT own and differs little in period 
and pace. SoLithem Rii.^sia, the Painp.is, 
AiLstralla. and South Africa repeat 
largely the histi>r\” (if the .American 
^Vest. The industi'tal revolution w'as 
made pos-sible by the plowing-up of the 
great uon-tropical grasslands of the 
Avorld. So also was the intensification 
of jigriCulture iii W'cstern Eurojie, l>enc- 
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fiting horn tke jmpo[tatiD£i of cheap 
o%'€rjSea5 fecdshiffs, grains^ their by¬ 
products of nuUing (note the term 
"shipstuff^), oil-seed meals. Food and 
feed were cheap in and about the cen¬ 
ters of industry, partly because the fer¬ 
tility' of tlie new lands of the world was 
exported to them without reckoning the 
maintemnce of resource. 

At tlie turn of the century' serious 
concern developed about the adequacy 
of resources for industrial civilization. 
The conser^^ation movement was bom. 
It originated in the United States, 
where the depletion of lately virgin 
lands gave WiTiming tliat we were draw¬ 
ing recklessly on a diminishing natu¬ 
ral capital. It is to be remembered that 
this awareness came^ not to men living 
in the midst of tlie industrial and com¬ 
mercial centers of the older country¬ 
sides^ but to foR^slcrs uho w'llnessed 
devastatinn about the Cri^at Lukes, to 
goologiftts who had worked in the iron 
and copper ranges of the Great Lakes 
and prospected the West in pioneer 
days, to naturalists who lived through 
the winning of the ’^\^csE. 

TirE F.V>U^ nVJ^AMIC ECONOMY 

As a native of the nineteenth centmy', 
I have been an amazed and bewildered 
witness of the change of tempo that 
started with the Erst World War^ ^vas 
given an addihonal whirl on the sec¬ 
ond, and still continues to accelerate. 
The worry of the earlier part of the cen¬ 
tury was that we might not use our nat¬ 
ural resources tlirlftily- it has given way 
to easy confidence in the capacities of 
technologic advance without limit The 
natural scientists were and still may be 
conservation-minded; the physical sci¬ 
entists and engineers today are often of 
the lineage of Daetlalus^ inventing ever 
more daring reorganizations of matter 
and, in consequence, whether they 
desire it or not, of social msbriitions. 
Social science eyes the attainments of 
physical science enviously and hopes 

for similar competence and authority m 
reordering tlie world. Progress is (he 
common watchword of our age^ its mo- 
tor-inhova6ng techniques, its objeebVe 
the ever expanding '"dynamic economy*'' 
with ever increasing input of energy'. 
Capacity to produce and capacity to 
consume are the twin spiral.'^ of the new 
age which is to have no end^ if war can 
be eliminated. The measure of prog¬ 
ress is “standard of living." a term that 
the English language has contributed 
to the vernaculars of the world. An 
.American industrialist says, roundly, 
that our principal problem now is to 
accelerate obsolescence^ w'hlch remark 
was anticipated at the end of the past 
century by Eduard Hahn (1900) 
he thought that industriall^bon dc- 
jKmded on the production of junk. 

Need we ask ourselves whether there 
^■till is the problem of limited resources^ 
uf an ecologic balance that we disturb 
or disregard at the peril of the future? 
\l ns Wordswoi'tli of the early industrial 
age farsighted when he said that '"get¬ 
ting and spending we lay waste our 
powers ? Arc our newly found powers 
to transform the world, so successful in 
the short run of the last years, proper and 
wise beyond the tenure of those now' 
living? To what end are we committing 
the w^orid to Increasing momentum of 
change? 

The steeply increasing production of 
late years is due only in part to better 
recovery', more efScient use of energy, 
and substitution of abundant for scarce 
materials. Mainly we have been learn¬ 
ing how to deplete more rapidly the rc- 
soii!Xi='s ktiown to he accessible to us. 
Must w'c not admit tliat very' much of 
what we call production is extractlcin? 

Even the so-calJcd '"renewable re¬ 
sources” are not being renewed. De¬ 
spite better utilization and substitution, 
timbt^r groHih is falling farther behind 
use and loss, inferior stands and Idnds 
arc being exploited, and woodland de¬ 
terioration Is .spreading. Much of the 
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u or]d lii 111 a iitate of wood fainme, with¬ 
out known means of remedy or stibsti- 
hition. 

Commercial agricultiire requires am¬ 
ple working capital and depends in 
high degree on mechanization and fer- 
tdizadon. A lata estimate assigns a 
fourtli of the net income of our farms 
to the purchase of durable farm equip¬ 
ment, The more farming becomes in- 
dustr}' and business^ the less remains of 
the older husbandr}' in which man lived 
in balance with bis land. We speak 
with satisfaction of releasing rural pop¬ 
ulation from farm to urban living and 
count the sfiviogs of mandiours In units 
of farm product and of acres. In some 
areas the farmer is becoming a towci 
dweller^ moving his equipment to the 
land for brief periods of planting, cul¬ 
tivating, and harvest. Farm garden, 
orcLard, stable^ bam, barnyards, and 
woodlots arc disappearing in many 
parts, the farm families as dependent as 
their city' cousins on grocer, butcher, 
baker, milkman, and fuel services. 
Where the farm is in fact capital in land 
and improvements, requiring book¬ 
keeping on current assets and liabili¬ 
ties, the agriculturist becomes an oper¬ 
ator of an outdoor factory' of special¬ 
ized products and is concerned with 
maximizing the profits of tlie current 
year ai:td the next. Increasing need of 
working capital requires increased mon¬ 
etary returns; this is perhaps all we 
mean by ^intensive'' or "scientific'' farm¬ 
ings which Is in greater and greater de¬ 
gree extractive. 

The emrent agricultural surpluses are 
not proof that food production has 
ceased to be a problem or will cease to 
be the major problem of the world. Our 
output has Ivecii secured at unconsid- 
ered costs and risks by the objective of 
immediate profit, which has replaced 
the older attitudes of liWng with tlie 
land. The change got under way espe¬ 
cially as motors replacid draft animals. 
Land formerly used for oats and other 

feed crops became available to grow 
more com^ soybeans, cotton, and other 
crops largely sold and shipped. The 
traditional com-oats-clover rotabon, 
protective of the surface and maintain¬ 
ing nitrogen balance, began to break 
down. Soybeans, moderately planted in 
the twenties and then largely' for hay, 
developed into a major seed crop, aided 
by heavy governmental benefit pay¬ 
ments as soil-building, W'hich they are 
lioL Soil-depleting and soU-cxposing 
crops were given strong jmpehis in the 
sliift to mechanized farming; less of 
the better land is used for pasture and 
hay; less animal and green manure is 
retarned to fields. The fixation of nitxo- 
gen by clover 1ms come to be consid¬ 
ered too slow; it “pays better' to put 
the land into com, beans, and cotton 
and to apply nitrogen from bag or tank* 
Dressing the soil with eommercial ni¬ 
trogen makes it possible ta plant more 
closely, thus doubling the nim^iber of 
com and other plants to the acre at 
nearly the same tillage cost. Stimulation 
of plant growth by nitrogen brings in¬ 
creased need of additional phosphorus 
and potash. In the last ten years the 
Com Belt has more or less caught up 
witli the Cotton Belt in the purchase of 
commercial fertilizer. The more valu¬ 
able the land, the greater the invest¬ 
ment in farm machinery, the inom prof¬ 
itable the application of more and more 
commercial fertilizers. 

The so-called row crops, which are 
the principal cash crops, demand culti¬ 
vation during much of their period of 
growth. Tlicy give therefore indifierent 
protection to the surface while growing 
and almost none after they are har¬ 
vested, They are ill suited to being fol- 
iow'cd by a winter cover crop. The or¬ 
ganic color is fading from much of our 
best-grade farm lauds. Rains and melt- 
ULg snow float away more and more of 
the top soil There is little concern as 
long as we can plow^ more deeply and 
buy more fertilizer. Governmental re- 
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strictfon of acreage for in dividual crops 
has been an indneement to apply more 
fcrtili/.er to tho pennitted acreage and 
to pliuit tlie rejit iiy uncontrolled but 
usually also cash crops. Our commer¬ 
cial agriculture^ except what remains in 
animLil hiisbandr}' such as dairying, is 
kept es pan ding by increasing over^nift 
on the fertility of our soils. Its Umits 
are set by the economically available 
snurces of purchased nitrogen, phos¬ 
phorus, patassium, and sulfur. 

Since Columbus, the spread ol Euro¬ 
pean culture has been continuous and 
tumalative^ borne by immediate self- 
interestp as in mcreantilist economy, but 
sustained abo by a sense of civilizing 
mission redefined From time to tiinc^ Tn 
the spirit of tlie pre^sent, this mission is 
to "develop the underdeveloped' parts 
of the world, material good and spir¬ 
itual good now hav^ng become one. It 
is Our cinrent faith that the vvays of the 
West are the ways that are best for tl^e 
rest of the world. Qur own ever grow¬ 
ing needs for raw materials have driven 
the search for metals and petroleum to 
the ends of the Earth in ortler to iniive 
them into the stream of world com¬ 
merce. Some beneficial measure of in¬ 
dustry and traiLfport facility thereby 
accrues to distant places of origin. We 
abo wish to be benefactors by increase 
ing foorl supply where food is Jnade- 
€i[uate and by divertiiig people from 
mral to industrial life, because such is 
our wayi to which wo should like to 
bring others. 

Tlie road we are laying out for the 
world is pavetl with good intentions, 
but do we know where it leads? On the 
material ride wc are hastening the de¬ 
pletion of resources. Our programs of 
agricultural aid pay little attention to 
native way$ and products. Instead of 
going out to learn what their experi¬ 
ences and preferences are, we go forth 
to introduce our ways and consider 
backward what is not according to our 

pattern. Spade and ho<- and mixed 
plantings arc aji affront ty mir faith in 
progress. VVe promote mochaniirHatiOn. 
At the least, we hold, others should bo 
taught to use steel plows that turn neat 
[inrows> llioiigh we Imve no idea ht>%v 
long the soil will stay on well-plowed 
slopes planted to annuab. We want 
more fields of maize, rice, beaus of 
kinds familiar to uSj products amenable 
lo statistical determination and avail¬ 
able for t'ornmercial distribution. To in¬ 
crease pruduction, we prescribe clrc-ss- 
ing \\Hh commercial fertilizers. In un¬ 
noticed ctintrari to our ovn experience 
these arc to be applied in large measure 
to lands of low productivity^ and per¬ 
haps of low effectiveness of fertilizers. 
IiiduistrializatiDn is recommended to 
take cure of the surplus populations. We 
presen I and recommend to the world a 
hlnepriiit of what works well witli us 
at the moment, heefllcss that we may 
be destroying wise and durable native 
systems of living with ihe land. The 
modem industrial mood (I hesitate to 
ad<l iiLtclIectual mood) is insensitive to 
olhesr w-ays and values. 

For the present, living beyond one's 
means has Ivecome civic virtue, increase 
of “output" the goal of society. The 
prophets of a new world by material 
progress may }>e stopped by economic 
limits of phjTiical matter. They mav fad 
Wcause |3eople grow tired of getting 
and .spending as measure and nmdc of 
living. They may he checked heeanxe 
men come to fear the requisite grcjw’hig 
pow'cr [^f gos'omrnent over the Individ^ 
ual and the cninmiinitj’. The high mo¬ 
ments of hi.stoiy have eeme not when 
man was most concerned with the com¬ 
forts and displays of the flesh but wlieu 
his spirit was moved to grnw^ in grace. 
What vve need more perhaps is an ethic 
and aesthetic under which man, prac¬ 
ticing the qualities of prudence and 
moderation, may indeed pass on to pos¬ 
terity a good Earth. 
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CLARENCE J. GLACKEN’ 

The rcasoa iliat Attica in former 
Unnes could supixjrt a soldiery exempt 
from die toH of forming, says Plato in 
his CritiaSj was that its soil—as is proved 
by the remnant now left—mq^assed all 
others in fertiliW. Deluges* howevBTj 
washed the soil down from the moun¬ 
tains* and it Avas lost because the land 
dropped abruptly into the sea. Attica 
became a “skeleton of a body wasted by 
disease." Long ago* Plato continues, 
there were abundant forests in the 
mountains which provided fodder for 
the animals and storage for water* 
which could then issue forth in springs 
and rivers. ^TTbc water was not lost* as 
it Is today, by mnnlng off a barren 
ground to the sea." The extent of these 
forests, many of which had been cut 
doAvn, was revealed in the traces still 
remaining and by the sanctuaries which 
were situated at the fonner sources of 
springs and rivers (Plato, 1929, Critifw 
111* A-D). 

Plato reconstructs the prehistory of 
Attica by showing how the relict soils 
reA'eal ancient conditions of the plains 
and bow the relict trees reveal the an¬ 
cient conditions of the mountains, sug¬ 
gesting that human hisloiy was in part 
the hisloq" of enWrournental changed 
induced by nalural catastrophes and 

* Dr+ Cladketi is AsiditEwit Ffofesof of Cc- 
ography at the Unfi'trsilv tsf CnlifomiaT B^!r- 
kpley. An abslmrt of his doctoral diSBcrtation. 
“The Idea of the Hahttable World," wai pub- 
whed in flnd bis bookn The Gmat hoe' 
chooT A Bittda in in 
1955. 

human activities. Perhaps if this view 
had found more elaborate expression in 
the in which Plato discusses the 
origin and developinent of society^ an 
awareness of the philosophical Implica¬ 
tions of man’s activities in changing ihc 
environment might have at that time 
entered the main stream of W(?stenn 
thought (19£6, iij. 677-860). 

Across the Eurasian continent. Men¬ 
cius, the Chinese philosopher* described 
the beautiful trees of the new moun¬ 
tain wliich were hewn dowm with axes. 
When they began growing again* buds 
and sprouts appeared, and cattle and 
goats browsed upon them. "To these 
things is owing the bare and stripped 
appearance of the mountain^ and Avhen 
people now see it, they think it was 
never finely wooded. But is this the 
nature of the mountain?” Few state¬ 
ments have summed up more lucidly 
than has this question of Mencius the 
clifficulties of distinguishing a natural 
from a eullural landscape (1933, vi. 1. 

In the third century u.c+ Eratosthenes 
described the manner in which the 
island of Cyprus w^as made habitable- 
Fonnerly its plains could not be used 
for agriculture because they were cov¬ 
ered with forests. Felling trees in order 
to provide fuel for smelting copper and 
silver mined there helped to clear the 
forests, and, "as the sea was now naA'i- 
gated with st^urily and by a large naval 
force/ additional clearings w^erc made 
for ship timlMT- These cuttings were not 
suffident tf> clear the forests, and the 

70 
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[hjople thcrcforu uere iillow^l tfj cut 
uowa tlic txfijeii hold (lie latad tlius 
cleared as their o\vu propertyp free freni 
all payments” (Stram xiv, 6. 5 J, Eratos¬ 
thenes thus relates the changes in the 
landscsipe to mining, navigation, and 
govennnentiil land policy. 

Early observatious such ^ these 
failed to inspire men to study the envi¬ 
ronmental changes made by human cul¬ 
tures as a part of human h^stOIy^ The 
reason for tnis failure is t3ot that human 
tnodiRcations of the environment were 
so inconsequential as to be unworthy of 
remark but that tlie emphasis was nn 
human socieW, Its origin, and die man¬ 
ner of its changing through historical 
time. 

TliK rOtaiKN- AGE AKD THE 

roEA or CTCLI-IS 

In the Creek notion nf a past golden 
age with its “golden nice of mortal 
meu/* nature which had not fell the in- 
tTnsion.s of human art w^as considered 
more perfet:t and fruitful. “The bouri' 
tcous earthy Hesiod said, ^hare first for 
them of her owti will, in plenty and 
without stint** Similar statements were 
made centuries later by Lucretius^ V'ar- 
rOp and Ovid (Hesiodp ISTSj. p. SO; Lu¬ 
cretius, 1947, ii. n55--60; \'arrcj, 1912, 
ii. 2. 3-^; Ovid Metam. i. 101-5). The 
praise of tlie fertile soils of the golden 
age, which did not require cultivation^ 
was probably a reflection of contem- 
porarj^ dissatisfaction with the modest 
yields obtiuncd by hard workr 

The idea of a cycle in the course of 
historyp or in the growth of states and 
institiitions^an analogv' derived from 
the lifo'Cyclc of an organism—was in 
antiquitx- an altemLitive cxinception to 
the notion of degeneration from a gold¬ 
en age. Epicurus and Lucretius applied 
the cyclical theory to the earth itself, 
which in its prime spontaneously 
yielded cropSp vines, fmitSp and pastures 
that now even w'ith toil could not be 
made to grow. A son should not com- 

the Hfibiifibh' World 

pliiin about his fatlicr's good luck or 
rail at heaven because of his old and 
wilted vines: “nor does he grasp that 
all things waste away little by little and 
pass lo the grave fordone by age and 
the lapse of lifo** (Lucretius, 1947p ii. 
1165-74).! 

Later In the poem, however. Lucre- 
tiuSp following Epicurus, traces the ori¬ 
gin of metallurgy lo tlie accidci^tal 
smelting of ores healed by forest fires 
which may have been started by Ught- 
iiiing^ or by men who wishecl to frighten 
enemies concealed in the woods^ to en¬ 
large their fields or pLiStures„ or lo kill 
the w'ild animals for profit, for hunting 
by die use of pitfalls and fire was an 
earlier development than driM’ng game 
with dogs into fenced-in glades {ihid.^ 
V. 1245^). 

Tlie landscapes of inhabited lands 
^verc created by imitating nature; man 
had learned how lo domesticate nature 
by sowing, grafting, and experimenting 
with plants, “.\nd day by day thej' 
would constrain the woods more and 
more to retire up ihe mountains, and to 
give up the land beneath to tildi" to 
have meadow's, pools, streams, crops, 
vineyards^ and olive orchards (ibiVL, 
1370-75)^ Lucretius clearly is describ¬ 
ing here, in poetical language and with¬ 
out any suggestion of decay and death, 
the manner in which a people trans¬ 
forms the Landscape. 

AislfyriJKii NATIW- 

The early history' of the idea of man 
as a modifier of his environment is also 
related to the broader conception ^ simi¬ 
lar to the cyclical theory, of a telcologv' 
existent in a single organism or in afl 
nature—a conec'ptaon fully develo[>cd by 
Aristotle in his discussion of the four 
causes. Tlie fruit of the tree w^as inher¬ 
ent in the seed; so was a design unpllcit 

1. Tlie autikUr is gr^lefiil to ihe OxIcjecI 
l-niverstly Pre,'5s for pcrmisslcin tp quptc frcim 
Till Lurrffl CoH Dt' rerun;] riuturcr. us traiis- 
l.iEtd by Cvril Bail&y. 
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ill the living LWation. Silica mini w^is 

tlie highest creahire, ail nature nnuit 
have been creute<l far him, an idea 
which tnnst be one nf ihe oldest of 
which there is a written record, for it 
dearly expressed in ancient Egyptian 
crt^ition myths (Frankfort it at., 1951^ 
p, 04), 

In the ideii of a design in nature, x'ts 
it was dewlojied by the Greeks and 
their Roman disciples, a pleasant and 
himrionjou^ relation between man and 
nature is eillier exprcsjfed or implied, 
for human art improves the natural ad¬ 
vantages of an earth ^vliich has been 
created as a home for man. Tills idea 
is discussed by Aristotle i, 8), 
Cicero, Seneca (1912, iv. 5h and Pliny 
(1938-^2, vii, Pref ). Ciceros exposh 
tian being tlic most detailed. The eartti 
endow'e<l with lining natnreT said Cic¬ 
ero, is the proper home both for tlie 
gods and for man, man taking an active 
part in the care of nature by cultivating 
the earth so that its fertilitx^ would not 
lie choked with weeds. Tliere is an order 
of nature existing on earth—which is 
eternal—an order in which the great 
varietj^ of organic spcdc.'s is arranged 
in an ascending scale. Man, ns the high¬ 
est being in the scale^ changes nature 
by using his hands, witti which, guided 
by the intellect^ he has created the art 
of agriculture and the tccliniques of 
fishing, animal domt=^tication, minings 
cleEiring, and navigation (Cicero, 1894^ 
jVfl/wrc of the Gods ii, 89, 45, 53), 

VVe [Ufc the absolute masters of what 
ihf! f,irth produces. We enjoy die mouri- 
tiiins and the pbiins. The risers are ours. 
We the seed, and plant the trees. We 
fertilize the earth. + . . We stop, direct, 
und turn the rivets: m short by our hands 
we endeavor* by our vsirious operations in 
dns world r to make, as it ivere. anoiher 
N'atUTc^ [ihiJ. 00- d. H3f>^1. 

The concept of "anolherj** the man¬ 
made nature^ thus seems a fusion of 
(wo elements: the design inherent in 
imtiirc [ind the impmvemtmls of nature 

which arc interpreted ax iht^ i“fFccts 
hmiiglit al>cnit by buman art in fiilfil- 
nnmt of the tlosigm 

SOIL AND AOKieumn:.:Ht: 

III the technical agricijltural writings 
of antif|ii]n% comments regardiiig Im- 
nnm eliaiigcs of nature also appear m 

dijicussinn.s of land use imii of soil fer¬ 
tility. These writings* from lEesiod 
through \'crgil and Plinyx are concerned 
for the most part with technical details, 
the Roman writers particniarl) coiplia- 
siziiig farm management and the ciiltf- 
x'ation of the olive and the vine. Onr 
sigtiificant fact about them is the asso¬ 
ciation of soil const'rvsition with agri¬ 
culture—an association which has per- 
sixtetl in modern, even c(mtelnpo^ar%^ 
times in discussions regarding pnpula- 
lifm and food supply, in which the chief 
emphasi.^ has Iwn ou the care and ferti- 
Hz^itioii of arable land. 

rerliLips the earliest idea is that tlie 
.'ioils must be iillow'ed to rest, because 
cultivation tires them. "Fallow-land," 
siiid llcrsiod, "is a guardian-fmin-death- 
iiud-niin, and a sc^other of children" 
( 1879:, p 99). Tliere is a similar idea in 
the Ok! Testament (E.xi3d+ 23:10-11; 
I^w. 25l1-7, 21^22), the Lord crim- 
mandfng that every' seventh year be a 
"sabbath of rest unto the land.” 

Two Roman writers, Varro aiul 
Cokimelk, arc significant in this his- 
lc>r\"* because their wtJtings, revealing 
the influence of Stoic philosophy, dealt 
^vith questions w'hich transcended tlic 
technical details of agriculture. 

\kin'0 .said that human life had de¬ 
veloped from the DiigiuEd state of 
nature "\vhcn uuin lived i>n those tlungs 
udik'h (Ik^ virgin earth prixhiced spnn- 
tanroy sly'^—another reminder of die 
strength of the idea that soil fertility 
was characteristic of a golden ;igc. From 
the slate of nature mankind passed 
through a pastoml stage of gathering 
and animal dniucstication fnllowed by 
Ihe agriciiltnral stage that lasted tintil 
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ill!' riNt' couteniporarv civilization 
(1912, }L L ^). 

Tlvis and its iniMlem ihuctessori; 
f!iverted attention from the achnil his- 
toiical event's, since cultural develop¬ 
ment presnmiib])’ took place regardlesN 
of tlie nature of the physical env iron¬ 
ment I'he first .seri{iiis ehallenge to this 
seqEience was dd Lived, as Carl Saner 
(1952, p. 20) has said, until Alexander 
vem Ilnniboldt attacked the tfieorv', be¬ 
cause pastoral nnmacHsm was nut funiid 
in the New World. Since V^arro's) tiuie. 
however, abstract theories of cultural 
<!cvelnpment have evaded the question 
^of how man was changing his environ' 
nient as he rnarched through these 
'stages. 

1 A'arrn was far more sensihle than his 
hitter-dav imitators; for he saw an ex¬ 
ception tn his thcon' in hi.s own lime 
hand in hi.s own examine heads uf 
families have deserted the land for tljr^ 
cities and have imported corn and wine 
from foreign countries. “'.And so in that 
country where the city's founders were 
shepherds and taught agriculture to 
their descendants, these descendants 
have reversed the process, and through 
covetousness and in despite nf laws^ 
have turned eorn-Iantl into meadow, 
not knowing the difference between 
ngriciilture and gra?:ing^ (1912. u. In¬ 
ti od). Agrieultiire was creative; graz¬ 
ing, extractive. "Grazing cattle do not 
help to produce wfsat grows on the 
land; they remove it with llu^ir twtlT 
(ibkL). 

In his work on agriculture Columella 
LXJiTimenls approvingly on thi^ opinions 
ni It certain Tremelius that the prodne- 
tiviW of land declines rapidly tifler a 
clearing; plows hreak the rfKits of the 
plmits/atid the frees no longer provide 
organic mitterials for fertilizer-^ sen- 
tin ICO reminding one of current discus> 
sJons of the exhaust run of tropical soils 
a few yciirs after they have been cleared 
imd cultivated (1941, ii. 1. 6-7 K Cohn 
rnella is significant as a thinkers how¬ 

ever, liecLiiisc he objected to the analogy 
of tile earth iis a mortal being; his work 
begins with ad Littack, probably aimed 
at the Epicureans and Lucretius, on the 
popuhir view that the earth had a life¬ 
cycle: "It is not, therefore, because of 
weariness, as very m^rny have believed, 
iiirr because csf old age, but nranifestly 
Ix^eause of our own lack of energy that 
our cultivated lands yield us a less gen¬ 
erous re turn- Pcir we may reap greater 
liiirvesls if tlie earth is quickened again 
by freejuent timely, and moderate 
manuring" (ihkL L 7; cf. i. Pref.),' In¬ 
stead of a philosophy of the earth as a 
nKirtLil btiing, tlie praeticaJ Columella 
substitutes manuring. 

The Natumf Hisiortf of Pliny gives 
further evidence of a lively awarenes.'S 
in antiquitv^ of the effects of human 
aeliviltes ott the earth. Pliny says, too, 
that a Soil shuuld not be regarded as 
old in a mortal sense, Sr>ib would last 
with carc^ and in cultivaring hilksidcs 
it was not necessary to denude them if 
the digging were done skilfully. He also 
describes how the cmplyirig uf a lake 
in the Larissa ilistrict of Tlicssaly low¬ 
ered the tem|x=!raluTe of the vicinity, 
causing tlie olive to disap[>ear and the 
vines to he fro.stbitten, how the climate 
of Aeiios on the Maritza bec^am?^ warm¬ 
er when the river vvas diverted near it, 
Lind how Philippi altered its climate 
when its land under cultivation was 
drained (1938-52, xvii. 29^39). 

I.VFLirEXCE OF TIIF PfO'STCAL 

US" VaHON'M KS'T 

Another lufiucntial hody of thought^ 
the tbeorv’ of the inRuence of the nhvs- 
icLil environment on human cultures, 
owes its origin to the thinkers of imtiq- 
tiih'. Thi.s literature, hoth En antiquity 
and In modem times, has dealt with the 
inflnenee of climate, soils, and geo- 

2. TIh- ii gniU^ful Em INifiuul 
L'niAtTsily for p-rmissinn Ef> f^ncitr fttira 

n't tiLiiiislak'd hv irurrLsfin 
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grjiphkTil location on mdlviduals and 
on cultures. \U main out Hues ntay be 
traced^ through the [lippocratio wril- 
ings, Herodotus, Thiicyaides, Aristollej^ 
Polybius^ Pliny, and Vitruvius, al¬ 
though the ancient writers on the whole 
were far less rigid in their determinism 
than many thinkers of the eighteenth 
and ninet^mth centuries. 

Tlie significance of these theories is 
lliat they led to a one-sided preoccupa¬ 
tion with cnvirpninental influences^ 
largely ignoring the significance of man 
as an agent in changing tlic environ¬ 
ment; in ancient and modern times both 
ideas were often cxpr<‘iiscd by die same 
writer without any realization of an 
implied contradiction. 

THK IMJOli OF 

Ideas derived from the Old Testa¬ 
ment have also been important ele¬ 
ments in the fom^nlation of modem 
conceptions of man'^s relation to the 
earth. All beings which existed before 
the Hood were commanded by the 
Creator to be fruitful and to multiply^ 
man receiving in addition tlic command 
to take possesion of the earth, After 
the flood the Lord gave similar com¬ 
mands to Noah and his sons, making a 
covenant with them that he svould not 
again destroy the living things on earth. 
Man by divine command assumes a 
powerful control over nature (Gen. 
1:21-22, 27-2S; 8:17, 21-22; 9:1^), 
The fusion of these Old Testament 
ideas with the classical and Stoic idea 
of a design in nature provided a strong 
sb'mulus to the se\=ienteenth-ccntury 
study of living nature in order to find 
there proofs of the wisdom of God, 

The ideas of antiquity which have 
had the most influence on modem con- 

3, Sm the llippocnitic S^TltiTigii [AirT, 
WftieTAt Piar^}: Heii>dcitiia tx. 122), 
Tljiic\tlid(!s ^Vhf s. 1); Aristotle 
lii, vL Pfilyhliii iiti'ft. iv. 19-21 L PHny 
< Vtif It «<>): V'itniviiL!i i€\l Arrii. i 

the Face of the Earth 

ccptioiis of the relatioii of man to the 
cartii were the idea of a design in na¬ 
ture and the various theories of environ¬ 
mental influence. The cj^clical idea has 
l>pen of great importance in the history 
□f social and political thought and in 
the philosophy of histuiy—Vico and 
Spengler are modem examples—but 
does not seem to have had a lasting in- 
Huciice in roodem conceptions of man's 
relation to nature. The agricultural wTit- 
ings were very laflucntial in early mod¬ 
em times but only as a technical litera¬ 
ture, The idea of man as a luodificr of 
tho earth does not seem to have been 
transmitted as an idea, probably be¬ 
cause it was not well formulated in 
antiquity and because notices of man's 
.icbvities were absorbed as descriptions 
or os elements of Avelbestablished ideas. 

FELLINC OF TIlEHS 

Men in early modem times became 
aware of their power to change nature 
mostly because they observed the effects 
of ciitting doAVTi trees, for comments on 
the consequences of clearing have been 
traced to Carolingian times (Maury, 
1856, pp. 71-SO ), Concern over the con¬ 
sequences of deforestation was very 
marked in the late seventeenth century^ 
as the provisions of Colberts Forest 
OrtUnance (1669) (sec Brown, 1883b) 
and the discussions in Evelyn's Sf^o^^ 
(1664) clearly show. The provisions of 
the Forasi Ordinance reveal an aware¬ 
ness of the relation of forest care to such 
pracliees as grazings mast feeding, and 
the gathering of forest litter. In Evelyn 
Silva the idea that economic objectives 
may ael at cross-purpo.ses with desirable 
arrangements in nature is revealed in 
the discussion of agriculture, industr>', 
and fo^eslIy^ EvcIjTi thought tl>e pros¬ 
perity' of llie glass-making, iron-smelt¬ 
ing, and navaJ-building industries often 
was inconsistedt with the existence of 
forests because of the heedless con- 
siiinptinu of wood for hie], resonrees 
like w'onds and iron ore having a eapri- 
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null unforhxi!k^t^ distribution i 
”But nature has thought fit to prodticx^ 
this waiiting Ore more plentifully lu 
u'ood-laud than in any other ground, 
and to enrich our forests to their osvn 
destnictirm" (1786, If, 265; cf. p. 214 
on succcssioti; p. 269). Evelyn^s main 
censure, however, was reserved for the 
encTfsachineiits of agriculture on tiie for¬ 
ests—for the ‘Vlisproportionatc spread of 
tillage'^ (ibid., h X-2), 

THE WISDOM OF GOD 

III the late seventeenth t:eututy a 
gland conception of nature as a divine¬ 
ly created order for the well-being of 
all life was formulated. It was a time of 
great interest in philosophy, population 
theory, botany, geology, and astronomy 
and of great activity' in the drainage of 
swamps, fens, tmd hogs. The key ideas 
in this conception, which is closely re¬ 
lated to the idea of a great chain of 
being whose importance in the history 
of Western thought has been so pro- 
foimdlv ehicidatcd by Arthur Lovejoy, 
are fufly discu.sscd in John Ray’s Tlie 
Wisdom of God Manifested in the 
Works of ihe Cteoliofi (first edition^ 
Ifi91] and William Derham's Fhysico- 
theology. A disciple of Ray, Derham 
based his work on the Boyfe Lectures 
wliich ho delivered in 1711-13, 

Although the conceptiou was closely 
related to contem|X)Riry' theological 
and philosophical thinking, particiiUr- 
ly that of the Cambridge Platonists, we 
must content ourselves nere with point¬ 
ing out several attitudes w'hieh were 
held toward the earth as a habitable 
planet. (1) Men like Ray and Derham 
ardently tried to refute the ideas of 
Tijomas Bumetp whose Theonj 
of ihe Earth contained many unflatter¬ 
ing references to the planet as it was 
constituted after the flood (1753,1, 65). 
According to Burnet, it was poorly fash¬ 
ioned as a living place for man, and 
nature was hard and niggardly, Furdier- 
more, the earth was unreasonably tiUed 

twenty-three and a half degrees from 
the plane of the ecliptic, there was alto- 
getiier too much sea, and the haphazard 
distribution of mountains and valleys 
could not he compared with the advan¬ 
tages of the smooth-surfaced antedilu¬ 
vian world (ifiicf.p pp* 178-89). 

In rebuttaL Ray, Derham, and others 
of like mind pointed out the great ad- 
Viintages of the earth^s tilting on its 
axis to all life, the inclination being re¬ 
sponsible for the seasons and for pre¬ 
venting elimatic ejccess. The sea, far 
from being superfluous, supplied tain 
for die land. The hand of a wise Frovi- 
denee was seen also in the washing- 
down of earth from the mountains to be 
spread on the meadows, in the running 
water durying soil in suspension to 
tiourish plants, and in the winds which 
moved the clouds iu the sky, providing 
;i more ““commodius w'atering.** They 
commented too on the beauties created 
by the happy distribution of landforms, 
lakes, and streams on the earth, making 
fife Ijodi convenient and enjoyable. (2) 
Die distribution of climates and the 
production of plants and urumals in the 
various zones w'cre too advantageous to 
life and too well reasoned to be ac¬ 
cepted ns fortuitous circumstanees. 
(3) The task of human art was to im¬ 
prove die prime^'al aspect of the earih 
through tillage and in other ways. (4) 
.Although the Creator had bestovved 
great gifts on man, at! ranks of being in 
the world had their place in nature and 
were not created for man alone. Man in 
this conception i& a mighty hut not 
omnipotent being on earth; ne is at the 
lop of Lhe scale, but w'ith responsibiii- 
ties, for he is a earelaker, or, in the 
words of Sir Mathew^ Hale, a steward of 
God (Ray, 1759, pp. 79-91 ct passim; 
Derham, 1798^ pp. 60-64 et passim). 

These thinkers rejected both the idea 
of the world as a machine and the 
Baconian view that scientific and reli¬ 
gious inquin" should be separate. Tliey 
saw' man Hsing in n world—w'hich he 
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L-ould ch+inge and improve—when? the 
order md ^icaiLity of nature, manifesta¬ 
tions of the CTeators skill and wisdom, 
could be seen everywhere (Bay. 1759. 
pp, 31-37i Dcrham, 1798, pp. 116, 131- 
32). There was no i^alienee with primi¬ 
tivism: a maiv said Ray^ would be 
wanting in sense if he preferred the 
esistenco of a Scythian to the i^jlished 
life and the beaiitiftilly tilled fields nf 
Europe {1759, pp. 164^65). 

More than a century' before Alexan¬ 
der von Hnmboldt^a famous phrases 
about the unity of nature amid its di¬ 
versity, these men s^wkc“ of a balance 
and a harmniiy in nature which had 
been iso wonderfully designed by ihe 
Creator.^ Tlie classical notion of a de¬ 
sign in nature, the Old Testament ideas, 
and the seventeentli-contur}' passion 
for science had come together and pro¬ 
vided the shiriulus for tlie enthusiastic 
study of living nature.^ 

In the later development of the idea 
of a harmony in nature, the role ot tlie 
Creator ret'edcs somewhat, and nature 
becomes an entity' itself—often it is per- 
soniBed—and the idea of man as a Ix*- 
ing co-operating in the imprnvcirient of 
nature is expanded. In the ninetcentli 
century, especially in the works of 
Marsh, the idea creeps in that man has 
failed in his appointed role as a steward 
of Cod and that tnans vast changes are 
upsetting the balance and the harmony 
of nature and are ruining the earth. 

inijahitexi and uninhabit™ 
rouNTErra 

In the stately and cdo<|iient writings 
of BiifFfjn, which reveal a deep study 
of the scientific literature of EnglaiKh 
man plays a very active role in chang¬ 
ing the surface of tlie earth. lliilTon con¬ 
trasts the appearance of inhabited with 

4, On llie balimLi- o\ nTiimiik atid a lu’i'ni- 
teL-ntli-ccntury toad i^hLiin tee Di'di-un, ITIiS, 
pp. 257-70; cf. Bae. 175t5, pp. S71-7S. 

5. Oil Ra\"s ialliM'tirt H;ivcii, 1042, pp^ 

uninhabited lands: tlie anciently in¬ 
habited countries have few woods, 
lakes, or marshes^ but they have many 
heaths and scrub, their mountains are 
bare, and their soils are less fertile be- 
liLusc^ they lack the organic matter 
which \v(X)ds-fell 1^1 in inhabitcfd 
CDiintries—supply^ and the herbs are 
browsed, “^^en destroy woods, drain 
tiiarshes and lakes, and in process of 
tinitv give an appeaniiice to the surface 
i>f the earth tntLilly different from that 
uf uninhabited or neulv peopled couii- 
tnW (BuFom 18B6, l/3B). 

The French iiatnralist also was ftiter* 
c/sled in climatic change brought ahmt 
bv clearing and cited instances from 
travel accounts of Quebec, Cayenne, 
nnd the Guianas. Lands with forests are 
cold^ and. xvhen the forests are cut, the 
climate becomes warmer. It is more 
difhcnlt for man to cool than to heat 
the earth, for it is easier to cut trees in 
Qiliana than to plant them in Arabia 
{ fhul, pp. 45^. 73; II, 1^3; 1799, IV. 
21-33). In enuntries svbich are too 
small to support polished societies, the 
surface of the land is more rugged and 
uuec'|iLik and the river thannel-s are 
more interrupted hv cataracts (Buffon, 
I8B6, I, 7). 

Buff on strcssc.s the profonml effects 
which man has made in nature by the 
domestication of animals and plants. 
Tlie domestitratrnn of the dsig made 
mans peaceable possession of the earth 
possible because it was the means hv 
which wild aniiuLils were tracked dow'n, 
capturecl, and domesticatetl. The do¬ 
mestication of animals, in liirii, the 
Ikists both of luiiiting and of agricul- 
hire, so that mm and animals c^3l1ld 
miilliply; in this manner, an cTuiroU' 
ment svas refashioncfl in the course of 
time by human art. \^^ith the inultiph- 
cation and dis|iersal of ™n and his 
smirnaL. the dinTrs oF tin* w’ikl aiiiinuL 
were numbered. “Trine fmhts against 
them.** In words like those Darwin used 
ill the first chLipler of the Origin of 
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Spccic.% Htilfuii desLTibes \lw ttjnlrtjl 
ni:in 1ms atgiiiTcd over pkiils tlirough 
breeding siiul sirtifieiid seiecHon (ibid.^ 
p. ’36.7^ e3isiiy tm the dog; IL 'iSf on 
Tntilths; pp. 36). 

OetasionaU)\ Buffoii indignantly Cfit- 
the uebi of inaJip obsemng, for 

esiainple, tljat he would destroy all 
nature "if by a fecunLlity superior to 
It is depratlatkms she did not repair tlie 
hav^iek Jie juakes” (ihkl., 1^ 392^ on 
carnivorous animals), but in tlie main 
BnlTon has an optiinistic onthwjfc. Like 
Joliii Eay, he has no ]i:itieiite with the 
supposed glories of a golden age nr 
Malli the beauties of a shite of nature^ 
but he had praise f«s^r uature which had 
Ixstai mid would continue to he im¬ 
proved diroitgh human art. In the; 
"E[>oelis of Nature/' composed tuw-aixl 
the end of a long life, Buffon dfsides 
tfie history^ of the earth into seven 
periods, the last of whidi is called 
"when the [x»wer of iriian assi?ited the 
w'orks of nature.” To Buffon, man 
through his ability to modify nature 
had now lieeon’ic a force in the cvohi- 
lion of the eaiib {ibid., lb IKI; 1799, 
IV,4(M1). 

The inIp()rtlUlc^e of BulFon^s thouglit 
lav in the recognitimi cif tlie historical 
relatiEJu belwoE’rk the growth and dis¬ 
persal of plant, artiinal, and human [x>p- 
ulatifuis and the modi Rent ions of the 
earth wliieli this growth and dispersal 
liEul brought about both in old settle¬ 
ments and ill new' col fades, 

Tfjn AhFfsr. Tcnuu:s-ni; 

Studies of the hirreiils of tlie French 
iintl the Austrian Alps undertaken in 
tlie late eighteenth and early iiineteent]] 
centuries dee[XJied immeasurably the 
realization of inari's [lower to change 
the eiudi. As Ltie century wore on, the 
field nf iiiijuiry^ had broadenc^l to en- 
eoinpa^s the relatinu rif human cultures 
to the forests, cliriTate, soils, anil agrieiil- 
lure. 

Ill 1797 a French engiiu^i^r named 
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Kisbre anuEnioLed tint! the causes of the 
su fide Ik and overwlie lining Alpine tor¬ 
rents %vhich flocnled the farms and set- 
tUMiieiits of the lowlaiids were clearing 
and deforestatiim in the high Alps. The 
cutting of in the high mouiitaiu 
taslnesses^ Fibre said, [X^rmitte<l the 
formation of torrents which brought 
idxait seven kinds of disaster: the ruin 
of the forests; the erosion of the mouji- 
tain sijils and the ennseijneiit destruc¬ 
tion of inountiiiii pastures; the min nf 
dwellings situated along the streams; 
the iliA isions of watercDUrses in their 
lower reaches caused by flnutls; litiga¬ 
tion over riparian rights a consc- 
c|uenee of the division of the water¬ 
courses; silting of the mouth of streams; 
Eiiid the diminution of tlu' svater soiirtTs 
wliich fed the streams and rivers (ex¬ 
tract ill Brnw'n, pp. 55-5S). 

Fibre's work wiiiS the beginning of a 
limg series of French studies, pursued 
bv foresters, engineers, and agrono¬ 
mists, whose work is so intinialely asso¬ 
ciated wdth the great profect of refores¬ 
tation (Tchoisinciit) which the French 
govcminorkt undertouk in the Hautes- 
.Alpi:'S during the nineteenth centun' 
(Anonymous, 1911). FahreV sutcc'ssor, 
Surell, continued the study, antiouncing 
that Alpine torrents ap[>eared when 
fEirests disappeared and that they dis¬ 
appeared! when forests w^ere restored 
(extracts in Brown, pp. 30-^7). 
Similar works on die AirntriLin Alps, pos- 
slhlv anticEpatiiig that of Fabre, ap- 
[Seared abemt the same tirnej three of 
them being published* significantly, in 
the city of [nushmek. The Italians also 
had interested themselves in trirrents, 
control of ivatercounies, and soil ero¬ 
sion. tiseir interest iti these subjects go¬ 
ing back at least to Leonardu, who harl 
riEkted that streams %verc muddier w^hen 
thex^ passed througli populated districts 

pp. 131-34; IjL'onardo da Vinci, 
im p. 316 L 

The theme rimEung through the spe¬ 
cial fzc^d studies which appeared in die 
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ri*rly-iiiiiuU'<.^ntli-c.i^iitun' litLTiitiire was 
that clearing^ grazing and transhu- 
mitiice^ torrents^ and shifting agriculture 
sverc all partii of the greater problem 
of Alpine deforestation* Obsen.'^ations 
made of the levels of Alpine lakes fur¬ 
ther broadened the inquiry' to include 
study of the relation of deforestation to 
climate, Horace-Benedict de Saussure 
aroused consider able interest when he 
published, in his Voyage daiis Ie$ Alpes^ 
nieasurements of the water levels of 
Lake NeuchAtek Lake Bienne, and Lake 
Momt; the Fumch chemist Boussingault 
studied Dc Saussure's materiaii and 
came to the conclusion that water levels 
had lowered in modem time$ owing 
to the cutting of woods {De Saussure, 
1779, 1,324- cf. p. 150). 

The prestige and the industry of 
Alexander von Humboldt also stimn- 
loted inquiry into the question* for he 
had devoted much time to the study of 
the relation of forest dearanee to cli¬ 
matic change, using the lakes both of 
the New World and of Central Asia as 
examples. After studying the late in the 
valley of vVragua in Venezuela, von 
Humboldt concluded that the lake level 
in ISOO, the year of his visit, had low¬ 
ered in recent times and that defore^ta- 
tiou> clearing of plains, and the cultiva¬ 
tion of indigo were^ in addition to 
evaporation and the dryness of the 
EitmospherCi the causes of the gradual 
drj'ing-up of the lake. *'By felling the 

wliich cover the tops and rides of 
mountains,“ von Humboldt said (1852, 
H, 9}, in a widely quoted sentence, 
"men in every chmate prepare at once 
tw'O calamities for future generations: 
want of fuel and scarcity of water^ 

Tsvontv-five years later Boussingault 
visited the same valley in order to see 
if any changes had occurred since von 
Humboldt's visit and fflund that the 
level of the hike had been rising so fast 
Quit people feared tlie [Xissibility of 
flcKids. ills expkmation for this reversal 
of conditions was tliat tlie country was 

clcvasitated in the w'ars of iudependenec, 
the newly freed slaves had joined the 
army, agriculture was largely aban¬ 
doned, and the forest again covered 
the ground^ natural conditions, being 
easily restored in a tropical environ¬ 
ment, had re-established the flow of 
waters in a region which now approxi¬ 
mated virgin conditlous (Boussingault, 
n.d., p. 499)* 

Alexander von Humboldt's writiugs 
are an important landmark in the his¬ 
tory of the idea of man as a geographic 
agent, even though many enviroumen- 
t alls tic ideas are scattered throughout 
his works. Like Mencius and Buff on, 
von Humboldt had an eye for the dis¬ 
tinction between a cultural and a nat¬ 
ural Landscape. A traveler to Italy, 
Spain* or the African coasts of the Medi- 
terraneanj he said, might "easily be led 
to adopt the erroneous Inference that 
absence of tree^ is a charactcristle of 
hot climates." But southern Europe was 
different at the time of the Felasgian or 
Carthaginian colonization; civilization 
sets bounds to the increase of forests, 
and tlie youthfulness of a civilization is 
proved by the existence of its woods 
(Hnmboldt, 1849* p. 232* essay on 
physiognomy of plants). 

Both von Humboldt and Bousshigault 
were inffucntial in promoting scientific 
investigation of tlic rcLttion of agricub 
hire and forest clearance to cliiuatic 
change. Boussingault siinmiarized the 
results of his mvestigation of the rela¬ 
tion of man's eultunil activities to his 
environment: (1) extensive forest de¬ 
struction diminJslies the amount of run- 
ning water; (2) the diminution might 
be owing to less average annual rainfall 
or more active evaporation or both; 
(3) the quantity of running water of 
coimtries having no agricultural im¬ 
provement is regular ana does not seem 
to change perceptibly; (4) forests regu¬ 
larize stream flow' by impeding evapo¬ 
ration; (5) agriculhire in a dry country 
w'hich lacks forests dissipates an addi- 
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UtMiiil fKjrlioii of running water; and 
(6) limited hearings of forests cause a 
diminution of springs (Boussingault, 
n.d.j p. 507). 

Ear Iy-ni n eteenth-centiu'y American 
writeri also discussed questions relat¬ 
ing to the effects of agriculture on the 
forests; a paper on the subject rvritten 
by 'Hiomas Jefferson was translated in¬ 
to French by the Abb^ MoreUet {Bee- 
qoerclp 1871* p. 408). The early Amen- 
can writers were particularly alarmed 
at soil evhaiLStion and soil erosion and 
suggested many different niethods of 
rcrtilizing or of plowing to presence ihe 
soils. Tliere was in fact a strong con¬ 
tinuity of scientific effort in the United 
Stated and in Europe throughout the 
ceiilirry ^\'ith relation to the preserva¬ 
tion of sriils and of forests (Hough. 
1878, pp. 278^79; Van Hisc, 1910; Mc- 
Dnnakb 1941; Bennett, 194-1)+ 

Meanwhile^ Carl Frnas had published 
an induential book on the destruction 
of the vegetation of Persia, Mesopo¬ 
tamia, Palestine* Egjph and southern 
Europe as a result of nninan activities. 
Fraas argued that the original vegeta- 
ifon of these regionii had been a re¬ 
sponse to climatic condiHons and that 
mail, mostly through deforestation, had 
changed the vcgetfiHon—which was now 
less tiseful to him—and also the climate, 
rejecting explanations of climatic 
change through purely physical causes 
(lS47p pp. 18-124). Fraas^s thesis in- 
fluencca the eminent German historian 
Ernst Curtins* whose work on the Pelo- 
[xinnesus stre.ssed the role of man as an 
agent In changing the environment of 
the Morea f- 53-55)+ 

Tlic conclusion of these early-nine- 
teenth-eenhm' investigators can Ix' 
Slimmed tip m a ientcnccT Civilization 
leads to aridity. These tbenries of cli¬ 
matic change as a re?iull of human 
activities both in agriculturr* and in the 
forests appeared coiisidcrnbly earlier 
than those of Prince Kropotkin (1904), 
Eaphael Pumpelly (1908). and EUs- 

worth Huntington {1915) that the des¬ 
iccation of Eurasia and the consequent 
decline of civilizations were the result 
of climatic change independent of hu¬ 
man agency fcf. Gregory, 1914). Be- 
cent writings during tlie last riventy 
yciirs on soil erosion, destructive graz¬ 
ing, and the like have in fatl returned 
to earlier views that ariditj^ has been 
caused by man (e.g.* Bennett, 1939; 
Jacks and Whvte, Lowdermilk* 
194:3). 

MAN ASU CLANTS 

Botailists and plant geographers also 
were discussing the effects of culture 
on tlie natural vegetation. Tlie Danish 
plant geographer Frederick Sehonw 
%vroie that nature if uiiinterfercd with 
would remain about the same through- 
out time; man^ however* could change 
the vegetation, and his power to do so 
increased with his cultural advance¬ 
ment. The greatest trnnsformatinnii bad 
taken place in Europe; only the Euro- 
pciui polar regioos and the Alps werf^ 
relatively unchanged. Perhapji had ho 
lived closer to the Alps, Sebouw might 
have included them a region nf 
change. Curiously, Sthoiiw did not re¬ 
gard grazing as bringing about signif- 
leant changes in nature. Althougli he 
repc^ats earlier themes that countTies 
with llio oldest oivllizations have the 
fewest vvoods^ his faith in science and 
tcthrnjlogy made him optimistic, for 
civilization had created natural beauty 
itself, and a “more profound knowledge 
of natural forces gives a counterpoise 
tn whatever hurtful effects civilisation 
brings with it” (1852, p, 238; ch pp, IS¬ 
IS. fi7, 2.30). 

The German botanist Schlciden 
sEressed the great influence man had 
e-veried in altering the world distribu¬ 
tion of vegetation. Plant domestication 
and plant breeding he considered the 
most beneficial of n^an^s ebanges* but 
man had also been a distributor of 
weeds; rubbish plants—them.'; and this- 
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ties—“rnark the track which Man hasj 
proudly traversed thTOUghoiit the earth’' 
(1S4S, p. SOGi cf, pp, 299-^7). 

Around the middle of the century 
Alphonse de Candolle warned scientists 
%cho were interested in die evolution of 
plants and in tliefr distribution in past 
genlojpY-al eras that time was running 
out. '^The increaslTig activity of man 
effaces these every day, and it is not 
one of the lesser merits of our d^iliza- 
tion tn establish a multitude of facts of 
which our posterity^ would no longer 
has^e anv ni+itcriiil vissbie proof” (1SS5> 
p, mo), 

\nctor Helm's cetelirated work. The 
Wamlerin^s of Fhnts otul Aiiimnh 
(1S8S), is unique because lie empha¬ 
sized the power of man and refected 
the idea that man caused irreversible 
changes in nature. It could not be de- 
ni<^ diatj especially since the age of 
discovery, “the whole physiognomy of 
life, lalxjur, and landscape in a country 
mav in ihe course of centuries be 
changed under the hanfl fff man." Euro- 
jiean plants and aiUTTials had supplanted 
those of die New WorUl. but die best 
illustration weis the histon' of organic 
nature of Greece and Ilab% because die 
kno'yvn time span \vas at least two mil¬ 
lenniums fHehn. I88S, p. 7). In es- 
scTiee. Hehn said that the Mediterra¬ 
nean lands %sTre an ludiri^et creation of 
the Near Eiislcm peoples^ for, in the 
Near East, ]ilants mid animals had been 
domesticated and had been diffused 
dirough the Mediterranean by man. 
Hehn bad no patience, however^ vdth 
pc^ssjmists like Frans ^vlio saw the ex¬ 
haustion of the earth lus a consequence 
of human activities and who did not 
emphasize the possibilities of restora¬ 
tion: the depmdations of the goat de¬ 
forestation, and soil erosion need not be 
rrTe|5arable- For the same reason he nh- 
fectetl tn the tjcw LigriciiUtiral chemifs- 
try wliosi- disciples "bave already 
passed sentence {in the E^ist and the 
Me^literrancan countries an<l i^aised 

their lament over the dcad’^ (ihiiL^ p. 
3:J; tm e.diausdon of culture, pp. 19-30). 

The work of Hehn, a philologist, was 
ui that great scholarly hadition of 
Junes, Adehmg. Bopp, Schlegel, Lassen, 
and Grinnm. which was concerned both 
with cnmparEitive lingtnstics and with 
the urigiii of the Aryans, All civilization 
had been derived from an Eastern 
cradle, an idea whieli was summed up 
ill the phrase ex oriCifife /ii.v. Carl Ritter, 
Arnold Guvot, and Ceorge \V. F. Hegel 
used this idea in their interpretatinn of 
history' as a geographical march from 
east to west: tlefin applied the idea to 
etiviroiimental change in the Mediter¬ 
ranean. 

Tiir \vyjkKsi:s$ of aian 

In the first edition of his Principles 
of Gcolopj n830--33), Charles Lyell 
vvTote tliLit man must be considered 
‘"among tlie powers of organie nature'* 
which modi tied the pliy'sical geography 
faf the globe. Altliongh these modifica¬ 
tions were eonsidcTahle, they were to 
Lyell reJativelv insignificant. "No appli- 
ealinn, perhaps, of human skill and la¬ 
bour teiid.s so greatly to vary' tbe state 
of the hnibitable stirfac^e, as that em¬ 
ployed ill the draiiKige of lakes and 
marshes, since not only the of 
many animals and plants^ but the gen¬ 
eral elimate of a di.strict, may tliiis be 
modified' (18,10-3,% IL 3051. Lyell 
compared the effects of human modifi- 
cations to those of brute animals, the 
only iuiomaly in the interv'ention of 
man bcung that a single species ^wcmld 
exert, by its superior power and uni¬ 
versal di,'itTibution+ an influence equal 
to that of hundreds of other terrestrial 
Eiiiimals/ If one inquired whether man, 
through his direct removing power or 
indirect changes, tended to lessen or in- 
creiise the inecjualities of the earth's 
surface, Lyell said, "we sliidl incline, 
[jerbaps, to tile opinion that lie is a 
lev'cliuig agcnG (ibid., p, 207). 

The great geologist subsequently 
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iLiudifii-it hi> i.sirlHT views said no looj^tT 
ninintainecl that hnniati mndifi^^ivtinns 
weft similar in kind to brutt actioti. 
Man In bi^s progressive development in* 
ereased liis power of eliMOge through 
tlie accumiilsitiori uf knowledge and 
could be e:i[X!Cted to make even greater 
L-1ianges in the rntnie. Lyell hoped that 
anv man-niiide inodifications would be 
Jii hiinnony with the orderly e\oliition 
vs'hich ho thought had eharacterisH^d 
most of the pa^t histoiy' of the earth 
(1S72^ I, 17b'7i ). Tlie minor role of 
man as a gf^ological force isi in sharp 
contrast with the violent role many of 
Lyells coiitempnj-anes found man play¬ 
ing thronghoLit the world, although 
Lyell himself describes in a visid pas¬ 
sage a mxiieniade gully he objiervTd 
dining his AmerJean tour near Mil- 
ledgc^ille. Georgia i 1849, II, ef. 
[, :l44-i5). 

nie sri‘tiHN'rnji ok si am 

When President Lincoln appouited 
George Perkins Marsh to be the first 
American minister to the Kingdom of 
Italy in Marsh had already served 
as American minister to Turkey and on 
a diplomatic mission to Greece. In the 
preparation of ttml Nature, or 
Physical Geography as Modified hij l/ii' 
mriij Action (1SB4)^ he had at his dis- 
[iosal not Only his tnvn nbservalicms but 
the immense aceiimnlation of Euro¬ 
pean materials whose vastness I have 
only hinted at in the precetiing pages. 

Mnr.s]; rightly said that his work was 
the first general and extended study of 
the subject, although he did not, as the 
title implies, consider the w'holc exirth; 
the countries of northwestern Europe 
and of the .Mediterranean Basin were 
Ills chief examples. His purpose was to 
indicate ‘"the cfuiracler and approxi¬ 
mately, the extent of the efianges pro¬ 
duced by human actioiu ... the dangers 
of impnidenee and the necessity of 
caution in all o[5eratinns, which on a 
large ,scale interfere w^th the sponta- 
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neons kirrangeiiieiits of the organic or 
du- hiorganlc world," to make sugges- 
lirms for "the restoration of disturbed 
harmcuues," and, in u sentence which 
shows his kin.ship wdli the ebssicak 
biblicah and se\ cnteenth-ceiitury* tradi¬ 
tion, "incidentally^ to illustrate the doer* 
trine dial man is. In Iwth kind and de- 
greCp a jKiw'er of a higher order than 
any other forms of animated life, which^ 
like him, are nourislied at the table of 
bouiitccius nature" ( I8B4, p, iii)+ Man 
and iVa^nre may be described as a 
philosopbteal tn^atise documented with 
U'chnicul materials, in his work the 
technical ideas of men like Evelyn, 
Fabre, and tlicir successors eoiiverge 
watli the seven teenth-cenhiry' concep¬ 
tion of nature as a divinely designed 
Imhuice and harmony. Marsh attacked 
the idea tliat man was a weak geologi¬ 
cal agent whose [»wer, as Lyell at first 
thouglit. Is of the sitme order as brute 
aniiiials, as well as the environ mental- 
i,stic ideas, w^hlch he ascribed to Rjlter^ 
Guyol^ and voii Humboldt, that human 
cuStiircs were molded in large part by 
Ibe physical cnviroiiinent. 

Marsh organised his book topically 
according to "tht? chrunologiea! sucees- 
sjon in which man must be supposed to 
hmv extended hi.s .swav over tht^ differ¬ 
ent pnninces of Ids material kitigdom": 
first on animal and v^egetablc life, and 
tJien on the woods, the waters, and the 
sanchi. The effects of deforestation, how¬ 
ever, arc given by far the greatest 
prominence because of the intense pre¬ 
occupation of tlie early-iiiiieteenlh- 
centiir)^ scientists with this subject 
{iidd,^ pp. v-vi ). 

In A/uji and iVurirrc; Marsh discusserl 
many themes relating to human eul- 
lures and the i nviromrients transformed 
by them: the iiclcI of restoring die old 
lands and nf caring for the new in a 
great era nf international migration 
{thid.* p. ,26); die balance of nature, 
human activities being considered as 
disturbances of that balance (p, 27); 
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the idea that eveiy plants animal^ and 
human being is a geographioal agent 
man being destnictiveii plants—and ani¬ 
mals to some extent—being restorative 
(pp. Sl-5Sh the revolution acconi- 
plished by man in plant dishibutions 
tliroughout the world (pp, 59-60); the 
idea that a domestic animah like the 
goat or the cameh ss an agent af man 
in niodiWng the environment (p. 79 
the effects of wnts, revolutions, and 
changes of fashion on phpical geogra¬ 
phy {p. 84); modem agriculture as a 
feeding and breeding ground for in¬ 
sects and the consequent increase of 
insect life at the expense of vegetable 
life, birds, and the smaller quadrupeds 
(p. 104); the increase in elfmatic con¬ 
trasts resulting from deforeslation fpp, 
153, 210); mans use of fire in clearing 
and in shifting agriculture (p. 136); 
the chiingcs resulting from the druinage 
of bogs, reclamatioii of polders (chap. 
Tv), and the fixation of sand dunes 
(chap, v); and the importance of con- 
serving ground water, including pro- 
l>osa1s for water storage fpp. 449-M), 

Marsh was a famous and widely rec- 
oguized man both In Europe and in 
America; his works %v ere referred to in 
the House of Commons in connection 
with the alarming deforestation of 
India; he was a recogmised authority in 
America; and he helped eompile the 
Irrigation laws of France, Italy, and 
8|‘Kun and to assist the state of Cali¬ 
fornia m the development of its irriga¬ 
tion law. Yet his work was submerged 
in the tide of opinion which saw' prog¬ 
ress everywlirn^ in the bi^ueficent et^iu- 
mand w'hich man had attained over 
nature. \\“liile \!arsh was wiiting of the 
detcrioratinn of the earth as a habitable 
planet, Herbert Spencer, for example, 
spoke of the ine^-itable march of civili¬ 
zation, its population approaching 
equilibrium as it advaneedt until at the 
end of the evnhitinn the whole world 
would be cultivated like a ijarden 
(]30G-fi7. Ih 506-^7). 

More than twenty years ago Lewis 
Mumford (1931, pp. 73-78) reminded 
m of the great contributions of the 
forgotten American minister to Italy- 
Marsh brought together materials which 
had been discussed in Europe for tvvo 
generations, but his work was no mere 
compikt'on. He looked behind the doc¬ 
trine of man's control over nature 
through science and technology' and 
emphasised the unplanned, unantici¬ 
pated, and uncontrolled changes which 
man had made in his environment, an 
approach w^hich w-as responsible for 
Ixitli the pessimism and the urgency of 
his writings. He did not deny that 
there w-as a favonible side to the pic¬ 
ture, but restorations had been incon¬ 
sequential compared widi the great ac- 
eum Illation of devastating changes. 

Marsh did more than make a plea for 
conserv'ation; he gave the world a deep¬ 
er insight into the nature of human 
history. Our greatest debt to him is that 
he studied the technical works of Euro- 
jjean foresters, meteorologists, agrono- 
mists, drainage engineers and hydrolo¬ 
gists. botanisb and plant geographers, 
arid scientific travelers and for the first 
time placed the results of their investi¬ 
gations where they belonged—in the 
Forefront of human history'. 

vm: >viiiK vvoai,i> 

The late-nineteentli-centiiry literature 
is extremely voluminous, and it is pos¬ 
sible to give only a few' examples which 
illustrate various points of view regard¬ 
ing the relation of human cultures to 
environmental change. The studies and 
obsen^ations were world wide, particu¬ 
larly in Europe, the United States, 
Africa soiilh of the Sahara. China, and 
India. The great changes which the 
Europeans wTre making in the environ¬ 
ment of AustraHa and New Zealand 
also had been of great intere.st since 
LyelFs time. 

Baron von Bichtliofen fle.'icribed the 
desiccation of the Tarim Basin, a con- 
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stfcjueuct, he thought, of ihe diversion 
of water for osisis iigricaltiire resulting 
in the dnring-up of other lands which 
were then subject to wind erosion, the 
sand thus blowii by the wind ulti mutely 
covering the fertile soil of thi^ oases 
(1877-1912^ I, 124-25); he saw a clnse 
relation bchveen tlie deforestation aiitl 
soil erosion in Shansi Provmte (fhid., 
11, 4791 and noted the irrigation system 
of Szechwan {ihfd., 1th 232-34) and 
the deforestation of sontbenstern China 
(ibirf.,pp. 414-15). 

Tlie French geographer Eliset^ Re- 
cUis, whose nineteen-volume work on 
tlie earth and its inhabitants was the 
n^ost impressive of the nineteentliHcen- 
tnry geographical siirv^eys of the world, 
was tom between a belief in inevitable 
progress and a pessimism derived in 
part from Marsh, in part from his own 
obser\ ations. It was difficult to preilict 
the possible course of civilization, for 
one could be optimistic regarding the 
impressive land reclamation, as in the 
Haarlem polder of Holland, but pessi¬ 
mistic regarding the wotitl-wide de¬ 
forestation and the indifference of 
minds of a "so-called positive tetideney" 
to changes whieti man was making in 
nature (Reclus, 1873, pp. 522-4JI]). 

[n the late seventies and eighties John 
Croumbie Brnwn published a remark¬ 
able senes <if works on forestry wliich 
are of great value because they contain 
extensive extracts of contempjrarv- lit¬ 
erature published In ont-of-the-way 
places (see ''Ecferences," sub nouiiritOp 
Although Brown was interested prinin- 
rilv in the forests, related subjects like 
shifting agriculture, transhuinancf. cat¬ 
tle- aud sheep-grazing, and the prob¬ 
lem of the goal were discussed .it 
length. Equally remarkable Wiis the re- 
]>f>rt which Franklin Hough made 
for the United States Commissioner of 
Agriculhine in 1S77, including material 
on en\4ron mental change in the United 
States and in EiirDpe, with frequent 

Tcferctices to the works of voii Hum¬ 
boldt, Becquerelp Boii'tsdngault, Bro^vn, 
and Marsh. The w^erks of Bro^xn and 
Hough—even more than Marshes—reveal 
the breadth, variety, and historical 
depth of the study of environmental 
tluinge in the nineteenth centuiy. 

In the United States, Nathaniel S. 
Shalcr explored many of the themes 
which Marsh had menlioiied. Geolo¬ 
gists eveiy'where^ Shaler wrote, reciig- 
nized changes man had made on the 
earth, especially in the pursuit of agri- 
eukuro- “The old viesv that the earth 
was flnn set and that cm it we could 
build for 'aye* has gone the way of an¬ 
cient opinions*' {1896, p. 32S). In bis 
inoimgniph on soils—a landmark in the 
hJston^ of soil concepts—Shuler stressed 
the importance of maintaining the “till¬ 
age values^ of a conntrj^ for hiiman 
cultures depend nn the Hjil for their 
existence and must devise means for its 
continued presentation. Shaler took 
many of his niustTations regarding de¬ 
forestation and soil erosion from both 
sides of the Atlantic (i7jid., pp. 369-71). 

Shaler discussed the dependence of 
civilizjition on metals and minerals and 
the problems posed hv' their accelerated 
use, .\ I though he gave serious consid¬ 
eration to the pnssEbilitv of their ex¬ 
haustion, lie had faith in technologv^ 
and in the pow^^ nf man to use the fall¬ 
ing waters, the winds, [ind the tides. 
(The German geologist Fischer alsji 
wrote a penetrating analysis [1915] of 
the effects of civilization on mineral re¬ 
sources.) New resources created bv in- 
vention would replace exhausted ones; 
Shaler iruitter-of-factlv predictcxl the 
deforestation erf tlie globe by the twen¬ 
ty-third ceiilurx' p, 31), leaving 
only n few forests to insure the flow of 
streams. Man will not disappear from 
the earth hut will master It; hiS intel¬ 
lect enables him to combat the agents 
that destroy other forms of organic life. 
'The limits set to him are not those set 
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by iJio death of his spmes^ but by the 
ciidunmcc of the earth to the clemanc!-'^ 
his p^og^^fS^^ve desires make upon it** 
(190+-5. p. 2M). 

1ti 19(M the Gemiiin geographer KpisI 
I’riedrich tried to give theoretical ex¬ 
pression to the great changes which had 

made throughout the world- 
changes which were accelemtiug be¬ 
cause of the cxpLiuslon of the European 
peflpleSr Friedrich distinguished be¬ 
tween tlie simple expioitiili\e economy 
wliich did no i)crmnnenl harm iind the 
el 111raeteristi c o.vpioi tail ve ecoi louiy 
wliith diHstroyeil so much of the eo- 
viroiiinent that it led to iinpoverisLuient 
tjf a ]3eople. The stages of this economic 
tievelopiucnl were (1) intensive, pro¬ 
longed, and he£'dless ehanKleristic es- 
ploitation, followed by (2) imp{>verish- 
inent, which in turn led to (S) self- 
consejoiisness and awareness of the 
need for consei'v'atioii. Tlu'" need which 
followed exploitation in the environ¬ 
ment of Europe had let! to the disoov- 
erv^ of soil feitiliiEcrSr "We see Wfoee 
otir ej'cs processes going on in the new 
lands wh(^ eomplctc^l results may tie 
observed in old Euro|X'" (Friedrich^ 
1904, p. 72). Exploitative economy 
{Rmihwtrtschaft), reprclicnsibk as its 
excesses^apparent in the slaughter of 
tlie seal> the hison. the elephant, and 
the whale—might Wfrfrni a moral point 
ui %uevv\ was the wiiy of progress. Min¬ 
ing, for example, was purely extractive, 
yet "ill many cases we have to seek in 
mining an explanatitin for the geo¬ 
graphical expansion of mankind on 
eaith” (ihid,), Rmdmirt^whnfi was tcni- 
[lorary', a characteristic of the youth of 
colonization; tlie earth gradually would 
hi* rationally exploited uiitler the lead¬ 
ership of the Euro[>eau peoples (ibid., 
p. 95). Friedrich’s essay was luflueiitiai 
because many of his ideas, which 
stressed the active force of man, were 
adopted by the French school of geog- 
raplicrs. the [xissJl>ilists» whose writings 

m 
in turn have liatl a wide inHucnce on 
lAviMitieth-ceiitury cDiiccpts of znarrs re¬ 
lation to his einlronmcnt. 

The HussCan geographer and cUma- 
tcilogist Alexander VVoeikof, wdiose writ¬ 
ings al&:i influenced the French schook 
diought that the power of man lay an 
Ins abilitv to divide and rule nature: bv 

- ^ a' 

interferiug with vegetatio]!, for exam¬ 
ple. man |^rmitted the wastlng-away 
of soils by wind and rain. The task of 
mankind was to control vegetatiun 
which held the soil in place, otherwise 
LkstTiiction of soils wzmld lead to the 
extiuetton of civilization. Woeikof 
(1901, pp. 105-6) ascrib^M;! the origin 
of the silt in the Jlwimg Elo to the ac¬ 
tivities of man which had induced soil 
erosion. He tliought the great expansion 
□f cities, inclosing man on all sides, 
cTJutrihuted to his growing ignorance of 
the processes of nature (i&id., pp. 207- 
8). Woeiknf was optimistic with quali- 
ficatious: if the dJskannozues were cor¬ 
rected, there were "vast perspectives of 
[irogress'’ ahead {p. 215), Tliere were 
also the tropical lands between the flf- 
twmth juarnllels of iVorlh and Smith lat¬ 
itude svhicli could if neccssiarv^ hold ten 
billion people (p, 211), 

.After a century of study of iium^s uc* 
tivitjes thronghout the world, it is not 
surprising that a group of French think¬ 
ers with interests in geography and his¬ 
tory aruKumced the doctrine of possi- 
bilism: human cultures were not moldetl 
by their environment; environmeut 
merely offered larious possi billties 
which different cultures might use in 
dilfereut vvays. This doctrine was a fn* 
sion of three sets of ideas: (i) the idea 
of man as a geographic agent, emphasiz¬ 
ing. that is, the role of man in changing 
the physicid environment; (S) the sig- 
nifiamce of liistorical factors in the de¬ 
velopment of a culture; and (3) a con¬ 
cept of resources based on the idea of 
plant and animal associations, derived 
frzun the grf>wing science of plant ecoI- 
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iygy. Po.'isibillsiii^ however, a weak 
tea competed with the strong brews nf 
yesteryear.* 

By the first decade of the hs^enheth 
cenhiry^—scarcely sevenb^ years after 
Lyell had dcseribed jaaii as a weak ge¬ 
ological agent—s*?veral geologists were 
calling mtin Ihe dommant geological 
force of the planet. Terms like the 
"^psycbozoic eraT™ "^anthropozoic era, 
and the “mental era” were nsed to char¬ 
acterise tins new geological period, an¬ 
ticipating Vernadsky s thesis, a genera¬ 
tion later, dial the world was no longer 
a biosphere hot a iioosphere. After re¬ 
viewing the favorable and alarming as¬ 
pects of man's pow^er^ Chaml>erlin and 
Salisbury expressed the newer point of 
view; “It is to be observed that the 
mental era has but just begun., and that 
its cfFects are increasing with a rapid¬ 
ity quite phenomenal when measured 
by the slow pace of most geological 
change'' (1904, I, 619; cf. A^emadsW, 
]944rpp.487-SS). 

ivNvmONl^tKNT AXn PMOCHES5 

Tills rich and vivid literature con¬ 
cerning environmental change brought 
aheaut by human cultures was complete¬ 
ly Ignored by die large majority of the 
Students of man both in the eighteenth 
and in the nineteenth cenhiries. How is 
one to explain this neglect? In the first 
place^ the subject of man^s changes of 
the earth was widely scattered in scien¬ 
tific and technical literature, where the 
philosophers, moral philosophers^ and 
students of human society wotdd be 
unlikely to turn for inspiration. In the 
second place, other ideas, especially en¬ 
vironmental dctermhiisni and the idea 
of progress, dominated the thinking of 
men who wrote history or who at- 
lemptt^d a theoretical reconstruction of 
liuman development. 

Environmental determinisoi has had 
an a-Stonishing vitality in modem times, 

6. On Bmnhtrs, ISSO" V*' 

Ijitl-. imS: ViclLil (U h ftlnnchr, 

csmTcially iu the niuetcenth century— 
^vheu one would expect it least—ao age 
of intemational migration, colonization 
fif ne^v lands, and far-reaching environ¬ 
mental changes throughout the world. 
There were two general kinds of en¬ 
vironmental tlieoryj (1) the older tra¬ 
dition concerned with the influence of 
such factors as climate, location, and 
relief which originated in antiquity and 
was revived in modem times by Sudi 
thinkers as Bodin, Montesquieu, and 
Carl Ritter, followed by (2) a more 
rigid determinism owing to the appHca- 
tioii of the Darkviman theory to human 
societVH Cultures succeeded in the Strugs 
gle for existence because of their ability 
to adapt themselves to Umitatians en¬ 
forced by the physical environment, [t 
was the Malthusian tljeory applied to 
human society, but in the form which 
Darwin in ihe <>rigiri of Species had 
given it by applying Maltluis' principle 
of population to the whole realm of or¬ 
ganic nature. Tlic older environmental¬ 
ism led to an emphasis cn geographical 
factors^ influences, and controls;, and 
the newer to an emphasis on the survi¬ 
val value of environmental adaptations. 
Environmentalism completely overshad¬ 
owed the idea of man os a geographie 
agent, and the subject, instead of be¬ 
coming a vital part of the study of man, 
was relegated to the technical and sci- 
entifle literature. 

The idea of a progressive cultural de- 
\'elopment through art Ideal series of 
stages was a dominant one from the 
eighteenth century until the beginning 
of World War L It is Ime that many 
writers defined progress in terms of 
man'^ increasing control over nature, 
but this was a control, acquired bv a 
mastery of theoretical science au^ a 
kno%vledge of natural law, which w^as 
conscious atid purposive in its applica¬ 
tion. Mankind dutifully marched 
through the stages of its cultural evolu¬ 
tion ^ided by the philosophers and 
the schoolmasters. The eaiih-if it was 
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coiisidt^red :jI all—was the stage od 
which the drama was acted out. The 
idea that the haphazard, accidental, un- 
desired* 11 niiitended, and unforeseen 
changes which %vcre brought about by 
man in the pursuit of his economic and 
social goals might have a place in the 
histories of civilization and in tlie study 
of contemporary ^tFeoples was absent 
from diis point of view. 

THE LECACT ANU THE eaOM- 
ISE OK TltK PAST 

The ancient idea of a unity and de¬ 
sign in nature and the Old Testament 
conception of the role of man on earth 
provided the basis for the impressive 
contributions of the sevenlcciith-cen- 
tiijy thinkers, like Hay, vvho gave a 
fiiljer meaning to the idea of a balance 
in nalttre. The works of French natu¬ 
ralists of the eighteenth eenturv'. like 
Buff on's, von Humboldt's study of plant 
associations in the different climatic re¬ 
gions of the earth, and Dar\vin s idea of 
a wefa of life* were in the same tradi¬ 
tion. Ecological studies since Dar^vin 
have in the main adhered to the idea of 
a laalance in nature. Today tlie concept, 
a fundamental one in the conservation 
philosophy, is involved in one of the 
most iinportant controversies of our 
time: the infiucnce of world population 
growth and of theoretical and applied 
science on ihe physical geography of 
the earth. Optimists have faith in the 
c*ou scions and purposive power of sci¬ 
ence; pessimists sec the destTuction of 
the eaiih as a consequence of the hap¬ 
hazard and heedless dssturhances of the 
balance of nature. 

If human activities, however, arc ctin- 
s idcred—or defi ned —as interferences 
with this balance, we assume the exist¬ 
ence of a nature which is an abstrac- 
tioiij and we neglect the effects of pre- 
historic and historic cultures on the nat¬ 
ural environment. Tliese effects are his- 
toriciil events, and. if not regarded as 
such, the sUidy of human cultures^ with 

their mass of customs and traditions, 
and the study of physical environments 
will go their separate ways, and the gap 
between the two mil he bridged with 
metaphors. 

If the problem is regarded as a bis- 
lorical one, wc will attain a better im- 
der.sbinding of the processes of cultural 
growth ana the processes of nature. The 
themes mentioned by Buffon, Ilehn, and 
Miursh have been enriched in our times 
by thinkers who have taken advantage 
of histoncol materials. Sauer s empha¬ 
sis on historical periods like the Neo¬ 
lithic, the age of aiscovery* and modern 
indtjstrtal times a.^ eras of great environ¬ 
mental change and His stress on. the an¬ 
tiquity of human changes in tlie en¬ 
vironment thrtingh the use of fire show 
tlie importance of studying environmen¬ 
tal change throughout hislon- (1938, 
1950, 1952), Vavilovs studies (1951) 
of original art^as of plant domestication 
and his conception of man as a strong 
force in the evolution of plants create 
a similar impression. British scholars 
hiive linked the study of nature with 
the study of histon^ for the British have 
long been interested in local histoTy' 
and in the changes which long settle¬ 
ment has brought about in their small 
island. RitchieV study (1920) of the in- 
Buence of man on the animal life of 
Scotland and Sherlock’s study (1922) 
of man as a geological force in England 
are excellent illustrations of the use of 
historical materials. In Tansley's his- 
tory (1930, pp. 147-210) of vegetation- 
al change in the British Isles* sve see 
man maintaining or altering the vege¬ 
tation, sometimes consciously* some¬ 
times unconsciously, to suit the eeo- 
nomic demands or the social goals of 
each historical periods 

In this historical essay I have con- 
Bned the discussion almost exclusively 
to ideas which have been developed in 
the We.stem tradition* because most of 
them ow^e their existence to two unique 
acbievcments of Weslein thought: sci- 
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£11 id L-ritical schf>liirship+ In looking 
back on the pa5t, it seems that the 
thinkent of ancient and e^irly modem 
times saw only the changes that ap- 
l>eared in localities known to them, that 
those of the eighteenth cenhm’ real¬ 
ized these changes \vere world v\?ide, 
and that the thinkers of the iiinetet^nth 
reengnized both their extent and their 
cumulative effect, while contemporan^ 
thinkers are imprcs&ed with the acceh 
eration of change as a consequence of 
population gro^A^h imd technological 
jidvance. 

Todayj with all our awareness of fho 

po^^'er of majj^ many thinkers still re¬ 
gard this as a planned and purposefully 
applied power. The testimony of the 
past, in all its richne»s and variet)-, re¬ 
minds IIS that this IS a false view. The 
t Lirth has felt the toiieh of man in ways 
^vhich can be understood only by fol¬ 
io v\ing the devious paths he has taken. 
The ideas and observations of the past 
suggest what these paths were—and 
where they led—and therefore will be 
a L-nntinning source of new insights 
into the historical proc'csses which have 
br<iiip}it the earth to its present eoudt- 
tion. 
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CAflntntl DiJI'erencefi in tlw Interpretation 

of Natural Kesoitrcefi 

ALEXANDER SPOEHR" 

All e^xinimiitinn til the iiiterpreliiEioii 

that diCftrcnt peoples have placed on 

the natural resources on which they de¬ 
pend falls in the more gejiural field of 

huIlian ecology, Tlie relation of imy ho* 

man population to its natural resources 

is only part of i\ more inclusive set o( 
relation^ips hetween such a population 

and its total natural environment. "Hu¬ 

man ecology." though variously and 

oilen vaguely defined as a field of sp- 

cific subject' matter, emphasizes rek- 
tioDships with the environment and. as 

Rates (1953) has said, achieves its 

greatest nsefnlncss as a point of view. 
The subject of tliis paper, therefore, is 

ti part of human ecology, and the fol¬ 
lowing remarks will stress a point of 
view rather ihiin attempt a synthesis of 

a hotly of scientific literature. 
f iim indebted to Carl Sauer for point¬ 

ing out that the concept “naturnl re¬ 

sources" is largely derived from our 
fiwn society's ceaseless attempt at find¬ 
ing new and more intensive uses for 

the mw materials of iiahire. It is doubt- 

•Dt. Spaelu Direcltpr of the Eemu't! Pr 
Biisliop Must-anin HoiigIuUi, Hawaii, a position 
to wliioJi he was appointed! fii 1953. Fititn 
1940 lo 1952 he wiis n rnemhcr of the slalf 
of Ihe Dopartirbmt of Anlluopolog)'. Chicago 
Natnml MiiscTitn. He has condticted 
antJiropolodt j field wmk finaortg the ludiHins 
ol thr sCfuOv^fifffterti Unilii] Stales and in the 
Miijiiall Marlaiifi, nnd Pflhin Island groups 
of Miemnesia. piibliratiCKns hioliide: A/ri- 
Jure).- A Viihgf in flte Mnr-^haU hliimh. 1949 
mild of n tl Wf-iJeo- 
aafairri hUiruif IBS-i. 

lul thill iniiny other sf>cietk*s, most of 

which are less involved with technologi¬ 

cal development, think about natural 

resources in tlic same way as we do. It 
is probable that the terTn itself, with 

the feeling tones that it carries, is pri¬ 

marily a product nf our own IndiL^trial 
rMlii^atfnn. For lliis reason it is not 
possible to lake the body of ethno¬ 
graphic accounts of different peoples 

and obtiiin a e-lear-tint view as lo exact¬ 

ly what iiitcrpretataon has been placed 

on their natural resources by non-West- 
cm societies in different places and at 

didcTcnt times. In ethnographic ac- 

enuTils chapters dealing with such peo¬ 

ples ore seldom w'ritten quite that tvay* 
In the following review it has be^ 

necessary to tie a cross-cultural com- 

ixirison of the interpretation of natural 

rc-'fiources to se\TTal rather aTbitrarily 

seleetfid reference points. Three have 

been chosen and will be examined in 

turn: (1) natural resources in relation 

to tcchnologj^; {2} natural resources in 

relation to social structure; and (3) nat¬ 

ural resources and the interpretation of 

habitat Of diese three reference pomts, 
the first IS most restricted in scopes The 

remaining two involve a progressively 

wider range of subject matter. 

NATITRAL nESOOTfO^S AND TFXdtXOLOCY 

It is a truism that eveiy society must 

adapt itself to its environment to sur¬ 
vive. This iidiiptation is largely effected 

tlmiugh the particular lechnologj' that 

a given society has developed and main- 
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tiifii.v. Viewed in world perspective and 
ffon\ the vantage pdint of man's history 
Dll earth, llie variely of technical sys¬ 
tems is verj' great, ranging from the 
simple tcchnolog}' of h>od-eoUectors 
Mich as ihe Australian abtirigines or the 
Great Basin Indians of North America 
to the highly complex tedmology of 
W^estem industrial chilization. V^anons 
classifications of technologies have been 
devisedi, and no attempt will be made 
here to extend them (Fordc, 1934), 
The point is rather that^ regardless of 
the degree of complexity of a given 
technolog)\ every^ technology is neces- 
sarilv based on a thorough know'ledge 
of Ihe natural resources which are uM- 
lized through the working of the tech¬ 
nology. A food-collecting technology 
may be of a very simple Drder^ but the 
men who practice it must of necessity' 
have a soimd empirical knowledge of 
that sector of the natural en^^ironment 
that provides the food they seek. 

This point is made merely to empha¬ 
size that so-called “pnmitive" peoples 
do not exist in a state nf ignorance of 
the natural world about them. It is true 
that the knowledge they possess is es- 
sr^ntially empirical and that the over-all 
eharacteristies of a people's technology 
tend to direct their interest to those 
jxiirtfcnhr resources of nature on w^hich 
they de|iend. Thus the pojiulation densi¬ 
ties of some of the Micronesian atolLs 
are so high in relation to their few 
s<|uare miles of dry-land area that these 
communities could not possibly sur\Tve 
without the fi^h resources of the atoll 
lagoons. A large sector of the technok 
fvgy of these' atoll divcHers is tomprised 
of skills and technic pies assfK-ialcd with 
fishing, the huildiiig of canoes, and sea- 
tnaiisbip^ vvhieh in turn is related to an 
intimate knowletlge of fish xpecieSj the 
habits and relative abundance of vari¬ 
ous species^ whether or ncit they are 
[Xij^onoiis, and similar matters. A given 
tce1mology\ by making possible a par¬ 
ti eolar kind of a<lnptiition. tends to ciy^s- 

tallizc interest and knowledge around 
lliat segment of natural resourees on 
which the technology depends. 

Anthropological literahire abounds 
also in examples of difFercnt peo¬ 
ples inhabiting the same or very simi¬ 
lar habitats but who have made use of 
ilifferent sectors of the resources of 
tlieir habitat. There may be a high de¬ 
gree of 5clecti\hty’ of particular re¬ 
sources around which the technology' is 
centered. An interesting example can be 
given from Hawaii. In the days w^hen 
the Hawaiian s had their Islands to 
themselves* they xvere fishermen and 
farmers. Their agrieultural economy 
was built particularly on the eultivatinn 
of taro, which was grovvn chiefly in irri¬ 
gated plots in the bottnm-limd areas of 
coastal valleys, usually with very high 
rainfall. Such a valley, famous in local 
history', is that of VVaipio on the island 
of llavvaii. It is estimated that at one 
time from thri?e to femr thousand people 
lived in Walpin. During the nineteenth 
and twentieth ct^nturies the f'cnnnmV of 

ofiinplelely changed. With the 
influx of immsgraiits from Ameriea, Eu- 
rope,^ anil Asia, the economv nf the is¬ 
land of ILuvaii changed to large-scale 
agriculture, centered on xiigar cane, cof¬ 
fee, and cilttJe-raising* for none of 
which Wflipio is suitable. The va I lev's 
population today has dwindled to tweii- 
ty-sk persons* and a great part of it has 
been abandoned. Its soil resources are 
neglected, for present-day large-scale 
agricultural technology^ iu use on the is¬ 
land is not suited to them, and they 
have bt'cii by-passed. 

The example from Havvau again Jl- 
Instr^it!^ the point that interest in spi - 
eific natural resfivirce,s and the uses t<i 
which they are put h greatly condi¬ 
tioned by the nature of the tcchnologv 
imposed upon such resources. Technol¬ 
ogy is in itself a part of mans enlture, 
and the interpretation of speclBc re¬ 
sources cannot he imdctstufKi except as 
a facet of human culture. 
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To Ik considt-TSible dt:grc?e* the 
o( our own society' in the avaibbiHt)\ 
renewabHity, and esplolLabilit)' of natu¬ 
ral reiourotii springs from our singular 
bent toward lechnologica] invention. !t 
is true that technological invcntinn lu\^ 
been a potent force throughoul man's 
long history on earth. Yet, \dew«l 
against the background of human his¬ 
tory, our industrial civiligatiou of the 
twentieth century has developed in a 
very short time. One of its chamtterjs- 
tics, related, of course^ to the growth of 
science, is its concern with invention. 
This concern the anthropologist does 
not find to be shared with all societies. 
.^mo^g mauys once an adaptation to a 
given environment has been made 
through the medium of a particular 
technologVt die manner of thought im¬ 
bedded in the culture of these societies 
may actually militate against the inven¬ 
tive process. One nf the l>est examples 
is given by Raymond Firth in his out- 
standing study of the economy of Ti- 
kopia, a very^ isolated small island in 
the soiithweslem Pacific. Firth (1939) 
notes that the material culture and the 
technology' of Tikopia are very closely 
adjusted to tlie resources of the island 
environment. He notes further that the 
Tikopians are in no w^y loath to accept 
trade goods in the form of usefxil tools. 
How'cvct, the Polynesian people of this 
small island "Tiave formulated no par- 
ticular doctrine of technical invention'* 
(iJjfdn, p, SS). Their interest is centered 
on legendary origins of how tliey them¬ 
selves came to be rather than on tech¬ 
nological origins and on the technical 
processes of invention and change. 

.\1 though the variety' of cultures pos¬ 
sessed by non-Hteratc, non-Western so¬ 
cieties is so great that the appellation 
‘"primitive’* is iisiially a misnfsmer, it is 
true that such societies are generally 
small and tied to a local habitat. Every 
local habitat imposes certain limitations 
on a purely local technology . The peo¬ 
ple of a Pacific atoll must of necessity 

fxisl within the liiiutations of an atoll 
I'livironmeut. It is true that as taro-rais- 
ors the Marshall Islanders have chab 
leuged the natnral liinilatiuns of their 
atoll environment by excivvating large 
pit!* in tlic coral lime sands of the atoll 
islets and, by creating humus^ through 
filling these pits with Jecaj'ing vegeta¬ 
ble matter, are able to raise taro. This 
is a smalhscale example of how' one so¬ 
ciety' has successfully challenged envi¬ 
ronmental restrictions. Yet llie contrast 
js grcLil when compared with the maii- 
riCT in which contemporary Western in¬ 
dustrial eivtliziition hfis freed itself from 
local cnviroJimental boneb and dirough 
its technology is world w-kle Lii scope. 
Chappie and Conr] (1942, p, 249) have 
pointed out that tixihnologically less 
complex societies tend to exploit single 
landscapes^ whereas ‘‘^ve ^ . . live in all 
embroilments, not by e.xploiting single 
landscapes, separately, but by pooling 
and redislributEng the products of all 
ty'pes of environment.** A marked dif¬ 
ference in the c^dtura] interpretation of 
natural resources among different peo¬ 
ples follows from this fact. In small- 
scale preUterate societies concern with 
natural resources tends to be local; ours 
is world wide* 

N ATUH-M- KtJ^UllCK^ AND 

SOC.IAL S'niUCTUHK 

So far we have touched on the rela¬ 
tion of resources tn technology, w'hich 
in the last analysis compri.ses the char¬ 
acteristics df a society's tool system for 
converting raw materials into finished 
products. The techniques available to 
a society, however, arc but one facet of 
its total economy^ Tlie latter compre¬ 
hends also a body of generally acceptt^l 
concepts regariling the control and use 
of resources, goods, and productive 
processes—such as those eoncejpts em¬ 
bodied in the terms “income, “capi¬ 
tal.*" and “reiir—and, in addition, the 
particiilar niimner in w hich human be¬ 
ings are organized to carry nut iictfvi- 
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tiefi t(L'iic rally hibt-'U d as tx'onomic. In 
this latter eatt^nr\- ar* the parlictilaT 

in which the indivithtals working 
in a factory or on a farm arc organiz^irlf 
ot the manner in which the market of 
a Mexican town is organised. In each 
case, interpersonal rcla6ons tend to fall 
in definable patterns, into a system of 
rclatinnships that tends to |>ersist so 
Jong as the cnminon end—such as the ex¬ 
change of goods—is l>tHng put sued. This 
orgniir/ation fsf human beings in cco- 
n{ijnie activity is but part of the total 
social stmctii'c of ii society. Economic 
organization is rekte^d at many points to 
otlicr segments of social stnict^ire, TJiiis^ 
the organisation nf a craft industry C'wr- 
ried out in indiviihisil honscliold,^ is 
closely related to tlit- prevailing char- 
acterijstics of the system of relations 
among the kinfolk of the various hnuj^e- 
holds. A people's kinship system is only 
in part an aspect of their economy. 

This point is mnde l>ecausi! the use 
of natiifal resources is controUed by the 
nature of social structure in addition to 
a Imdy of productive techniques alone. 
One cannot consider the link between 
natural resources and man merely as a 
matter of converting raw materLaJs inlo 
goods ihrough a given techiu)logy in 
oriler to house, feed, and clothe so-and- 
so many people, essential as these facts 
are* 

For purj3oses of illustration and con¬ 
trast, the following exampb from a 
technoIogiKilly less complex society 
may be useful. 

Ti) the atcdl dwellers of the Marshall 
Islands the coconut palm, as well as the 
fish resources of thr sea, is a mainstay 
of life. A relatively simple body of tech¬ 
niques employing hand labor makes 
possible the use of the coconut for food, 
for export as copra, and for a variety of 
other products. How-ever, the control of 
the coconut palm as a natural resource, 
the organizalion of production w^hcre- 
by It is cfinverted into usable gootb, and 

die dblribution of iutome derived from 
its prtjduction are all linked to Mar¬ 
shallese social stnicture. The Marshall 
Islanders retain a feudal-like class sys¬ 
tem of nobillt)' and commoners. Title to 
all the land of the atoll nominally rests 
with the paramount chief. Usufruct 
riglits are apportioneil among the lesser 
chiefs and, in turn, among the corunK>n' 
■ers. Lund is not sold, and our own con- 
cepXs of ownership of real property are 
foreign to the system. The commoners 
cultivate the land, and the nobility re¬ 
ceive tribute in the form of produce. 
Todiiy. a sliarc of c^sh receipts from the 
sale of copra is also remitted to the 
paramount chief as tribute. In addition, 
land rights arc, for the most part, held 
bv lineages of kinfolk who trace de¬ 
scent in the nmtrilineal lino. Each line¬ 
age has a head who represents the line¬ 
age, and the liead.ship as an office is 
also passed dow n in the matrilincal lino. 
Uncages, the class organixation, and 
land tenure are all interrelated elemcnt?i 
of a single system. As a result, to the 
.Marshallese, the control imd use nf land 
resources are mediated through the par- 
ticLikr characteristics of tlieir social 
structure. 

Tlic significance of cultural factors iu 
relation to resources is perhaps most 
clearly dLSccriied during periods of 
rapid change. Cultural change b a etjm- 
plcx, but nut a haphazard, phenoiw- 
non. At times it may follow a rigidly de- 
fined course that from u biologisi's 
[soint ol view is iiuu-adaptive, in so far 
as the conscrv+itinn and use of resources 
is concerned. An oft-cjnoted example is 
found in the eat lie-raising pr^oples of 
East Africa, among whom cattle are so 
highly regarded and are so fundamen¬ 
tal a basis of status within the commu' 
nitv that the greatest resistance to a 
reduction of herds has been encoun¬ 
tered amoijg these jw-xiplc, despite seri¬ 
ous depletion of resourees {Read, 
i9S8)> A somewhat simitar case is pn> 
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vided by the resistance of the Navaho 
to redLiCtion of ijheep on their over- 
^rtized ranges. 

The purpose of tliese ejcanipies is sim¬ 
ply to emphasize lhat any group **intcr- 
prets" its natural rcsonroes within the 
framework of its own social stnictiirc. 
The point at which this probably is 
most apparent is in the organization of 
production, for it is in pri^uelion that 
the manner of control and the use of 
natural rcsnurces are most e\ident. The 
initial point In the productive process 
is the conversion of raw materials into 
goods. Tlie raw materials are derived 
from resources in their natural state. 11 
the resources are especially limited, re¬ 
strictive rights to their use may exist. 
Our own concepts of “ownership may 
W viewed PS the conjunction of onr 
own particular social system and lim¬ 
ited resources. Yet Western ideas of 
nwiiership arc by no means universal 
and arc but one C-xample of how an ex¬ 
clusive right may be culturally defined. 
The Pacific islands pm vide examples of 
differently conceived rights to te- 
sources, where Western concepts of 
ownership are not applicable. Tleh 
among these peoples, rights con trolling 
how resources, particularly landj are to 
be used and who is entitled to exercise 
contTcal can abso b<f % iewed as the con- 
junction of social stnicturc and habitat. 
The case of die Marshallcse has been 
noted. For more extensive analyses of 
other island .soeieHes the reader is re¬ 
ferred to Firth (1D2.4, to lloghin 
(JOT9)p and t<J ilcrskovits' recent 
(1952) geiienil re\ iew uf the problem 
nf ownership and land tenure, 

N'ATX^StAL UK$OljnCtlS AND lIAUI'rAT 

Niihirul resoiiTW-s are physically a 
part of hiibilat. fltitl huhitiit is blit one 
aspect of that cemples of pliysieal, 
chemical, and biological processes, with 
their resiiltanl prfHlucts, which v/e call 
"iiiitarc " Modem man lias conceptually 

isolated natural resources as that seg¬ 
ment of tlic physical world that has a 
present or pitcntial use for Hie survival 
a lit! physical weli’bi:;ing nf man, to be 
developed as far as possible Hi rough 
the application of sdeiitilic knowledge. 
Yet natural resources are still a pari of 
nature. 

The title of this paper, wiHi its em¬ 
phasis on the “inleqiretation” of natn- 
nil resources, implies a comparison of 
attitudes held by different peoples to¬ 
ward natural n'sonrees. But, lo return 
to (i jinint made earlier, concern for the 
development of ‘'jiatural resources 
seems largely a facet of modem civll- 
ii^atjon. \\1i<it is necessary is an exam¬ 
ination, not merely of ctilhirally condi¬ 
tioned attitudes toward natural re¬ 
sources, but of how various peoples 
have come to regard th^ir relationship 
with their respective habitats {of which 
resources arc but a part) and indited 
with the eulire physical universe in 
which they exist. It is at this point that 
the most fnndainental contrast can be 
discerned between the Westeni indus¬ 
trial world and small-scale, often pre- 
literate, .sncicties. 

This subject has Ijccii explored and 

presentctl, in a much more expert fash¬ 
ion thiui lhat of which I am capable, 
bv Robert Rcdficld in his recent Injot. 
7'7ii' PriiniliL’^: Worhl and its IVfitisfor- 
tnutiiui^. ft is ii subject that anlhroptilo- 
gists have long pondered, though few 
with the breadth of interest displayed 
h\ Rftifield. His presentation is the 
point iif departure for the following 
[laragrriphs. 

For the pinpose of tins essay there 
are two fpiestions that arc particularly 
relevant: (1) Hmv have men, in differ¬ 
ent times and places, regarded nature, 
and hence the habitats in which they 
dwelt? {2) How have tliese attftudes 
affected what men feel they should do 
about consi'rving and developing their 
hiihitivts for human icfc? 
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In regard to the first question, the ini¬ 
tial point to be made is taken from Bed- 
field and the writers that he in turn 
draws upon. It is that virtually every 
people regards the universe in some sort 
of structured cosmnlogj'r The degree lo 
which this cosinology is systematized 
varies enormously. The points of em¬ 
phasis vary" enormously- But every- 
where^ and since ancient timeSp man has 
pjndered his relation to the physical 
facts of the universe and has attempted 
to .see man, nature^ and the supernatu¬ 
ral in some sort of understandable re¬ 
lation. In this, my filing from reading 
the accounts of ethnologisls is the same 
os Bcdficlds (1953, pp. 105-fi)—that 
preliterate peoples, in regarding the 
universe, "think of an orderly system 
originally set ninning by divine ^^ill and 
thereafter exhibiting its immancnl or¬ 
der/' ^Vhether die gods do or can inter¬ 
fere in the machine thev have set nm- 
ning is either not thought about or per¬ 
haps not reported sufficiently bv i^bnoh 
ogistSn It seems more probalsle that 
preliterate peoples tend to regard the 
universe as operating under irreversible 
laws, once these are set in motion. 

And how is man's place regarded in 
this seheme? To what degree is he sub¬ 
ject also to an order established under 
supernatural sanction? Here at least 
most preliterate societies offer a con^ 
trast with our own. The contrast is well 
exemplified in the opening paragraph 
of Eisdon Best's monograph, Forejit 
Lore of the Maori. The contrast is 
shown bodi in Best s point of view and 
ill that of the Maori of whom he was 
writings 

The oL3tl<H]k of ilu: MLinri, as iti coiiiiec - 
turn with natural phenomena and nature 
generally, often difl'ered widely from our 
mvn; thus hf^ looked upon the far spread 
forests of his island home as being neces¬ 
sary to his welfaire, and ako as beEng of 
allied nngin. This peculiar mitlook was 
liascfl on I he stningi' txIkT iha^ tunn, 
Ijirtls. and trees are desct^ndrcl fron^ a com¬ 

mon source: their uldmate origin lay with 
the primal pair. Bang} the Skv^ Parent and 
Fapa the Earth Motnerp though they were 
aeuially brought bto being by Tane the 
Fertilizer, one of the seventy oEspring of 
the above-mentioned primal parents I Best, 
1942, p, 1). 

Man^ to many peoples^ is not set apart 
from nature but is part of e single or¬ 
der, combining msin, nature, and the 
gods. When man utilizes the resources 
of nahire, it is within the framework of 
this system of ideas. Thus, in wTiting of 
the lack of inleres-t in technological in¬ 
vention displayed by the island people 
of Tikopia, Firth notes (1939, p. 88) 
that the Tikopia are governed by their 
theory of natural fesftiirce,s, which “may 
be described hriefiy as a theory of the 
human udUzatiou of resources under 
supernatural control which governs not 
only their fertilit)', but also the social 
and economic r<*lationships of those 
who handle them." 

Within this essentiallv stable system^ 
man and nature are not conceptually 
Opposed but are considered as parts of 
the same ihing. The totemic rites of 
the Australian Karadjeri, whereby the 
economically and sod ally important 
spedes of plants and animals were be¬ 
lieved to be assured of normal increase, 
reflected a similar manner of thought 
(Elkin, 1933). WTien Gay ton ^ writing 
of the integration of culture and envi¬ 
ronment effected through economic ac¬ 
tivity, ceremojiv, and myth among the 
Yokuts Indians' states (1946, p. 262) 
that "men and animals were peers," 
mtich the same idea is expressed. 

In his consideration of the involve^ 
meiit of man and nature in the thought 
of preliterate and andent sociebes. Red- 
field notes fl&53, p, 104) that the men 
of these societies did not “confront” 
nature. For them, ^being already in na¬ 
ture, man cannot exactly confront it.'’ 
Balher, Redfield suggests, ihe relation 
is one of mutuality, existing under a 
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txKinil order rliiit biiutii iniin, find 
tht* gml?; in oue. 

Tlie modern ^Ve!^te^l world has un¬ 
dergone a major transformntiOTi from 
this orientation. Man has been couccp- 
tiisilly separated from tmlme, and Cod 
from both. Speaking of the develop¬ 
ment of Western thought since classic^ 
times, Redfieid (pp. 109-10) stales: 

The subsetjuent development of a world 
view in which God and man are both sep¬ 
arated from nature^ and in which the ex¬ 
ploitation of material nature comes to he 
a ]mine attitude, may be attributable to 
our VVestcni ^vtjrld almost entirely and so 
might be regaIded^ as Sol Tax has sug¬ 
gested (Tas, 1944), as a particuLir “cid- 
tural invention.'' By the seventeenth cen- 
turv in European pnilosophy God was out¬ 
side the ss^stem as it? mere eloekmakiT. 
To the early American^ nature was Cud s 
provision for man^s exploitation. , . p The 
ctmlomporar)' VVeslenn worlds now imi¬ 
tated by the Drientp lends to reg^nd the 
relation of man to nature e^s a relation of 
man to physiea) matter in which npplica- 
tion of physical science to man's material 
comfort is mans paramount assignment on 

earth. 

These observ^itions may appear over¬ 
drawn to some, but they illustrate what 
1 believe is a fundamental contrast in 
the thinking of ttae Wt^slem workl, 
contrastetl to preliterate and ancient 
peoples. It is a eontiast tliat in itself is 
a least a partial answer to our second 
rjuestion posed earlier—namelyj how 
has this eontrastiiig attitude affected 
whiit men feel they should do about 
developing their habitats for human 
use? Certainly the tenor of contempo¬ 
rary American thought holds that hab¬ 
itat is soiriething apart from man and is 
to be manipulated to his advantage. In 
the world of today, with the ever "grow¬ 
ing millions of hunitm beings to clothe, 
feed, and house, this attitude bas a very' 
immolate and practicid import. 

On the other hand, despite the long 
history of the grouHth of technology, 
throughout which some men as far back 

as the ciirlii^t pcrifKls of human liijitory 
must have concerin^l with im- 
im)ving ioith to develop resources for 
hmnun use, preliterate societies lack the 
pervading insttunumtal attitude toward 
nature genemlly characteristic of our¬ 
selves. The difference probably accounts 
for the significance of magic iisscjciatctl 
with tedmology, which Malinowski 
long ago reported for the Trobriand 
lands. Among llicse pt^ple, although 
their full technological skill is called 
upon ill an enterprise, such as garden¬ 
ing, fishing, or voyaging, recourse to 
magic is hsd to fill the inevitable gap 
between the application of human skill 
and the ccitaintj^ of success. 

The contrasting attitudes of Western 
and prelitenite thought lead to another 
fjucstioii. For several decades anthro- 
l>ologists have been attempting to ob¬ 
serve the changes that take place in 
Mnil 11 scale, for the most prtliterate, so¬ 
cieties, when they come in contact wdth 
Western indnstriEil civilization. In so 
far as the iirtcrprctation of natural re¬ 
sources is conct^med, is not the contrEist 
jiist discussed at the root of the change 
that takes place? I suspect it is. To re¬ 
view all the evidence is beyond the 
scope of this paper, but I quote an an¬ 
thropological colleague, John Cillin, 
cojn|iaring the Indian and the Ladlnu 
cultures (crystallized out of contact 
with Spain) of Guatemala: 

The prill dpiil and funduiTunUl goal uf 
[ndian cultures is to effect & peaceful ad- 
[ustment or adaptation to the univerf#. In 
contrast, tlie main goal of Ladino culture 
Is to etfeet control of the universe by nuin, 
'rhe Iildiaii wishes to come to terms with 
tlu- universe, the Ladino washes to domi- 
HLitc it, . * + The Indian attitude is not one 
uf abjet^t submission to natural and super- 
Tuitunil forces. The basic assujDphoiis In 
Indian Cultures, however, do hold that 
man is in a world W’hich operates accord¬ 
ing to certain laws or rules ultimately con- 
trcjlled by that prt of the universe which 
we wniild call the supi-Riatwra! nr unseen^ 
Ehat this general plan nt ihing.^s is ^nigoing 
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i.ir iiiiiii>i.iNLblE^^ lhi±i uian imi^i l^tni certain 
patterns of action nnd attitude to brwg 
himself into conformiE:)^ with thk scheme 
uf thlng$^ and that if He does so he will 
receive tlio mmiinutu omomit □! punish¬ 
ment Or misfoitiine and the maximum re¬ 
wards of which such a scheme is capable. 
, , , The Litdino, on the other h[ind, nA- 
sumes that the univei^e, including its 
supernatural department^ can be maiiipii- 
Lated by man ... [Gillinp 1952. p. 196]. 

The gradual adoption of this attitude 
cf>iild, 1 bebevo^ be dooumeDted from 
utiier societies in contact with the West 
It seems to have beeup for instancep a 
concornitant of the extension of the 
copra industry' to various islands of the 
Pacific during the niueteeiith and twen¬ 
tieth centuries. The development of the 
copra mdiistiy' in the Marshall Isbudb 
wirs olniust certainly accompanied by a 
marked change in attitude toward bnd^ 
whereby it caine to be regarded as a 
resotircc to be controlled and manipu¬ 
lated by man to his best advantage^ in 
a fasliion comparable to the Ladino 
point of viesv described by Gillin. To 
what degree die extension of this atti¬ 
tude follows the penetration of a mone)^ 
economy into societies such as the Mar¬ 
shallese, together with the growth of 
trade and a widening m the range of 
svantSp IS not dear. 

If these contrasting attitudes to^vard 
nature, and in consequence toward nat¬ 
ural resources, have been correctly de¬ 
scribed in tliese paragraphs, t should 
hke to Inm to Some ramifications in re¬ 
gard to the interpretation of nature by 
our owTi society. 

To the degree that the Western world 
is composed of almost completely ur¬ 
banized individuals, it not merely re¬ 
gards habitat, and oousequently natural 
resources, as an entity that is to be dom¬ 
inated and mardpulated by man but 
tends to relegate the whole matter to a 
handful of specialists and, in efiect, to 
place nature outside its immediate 
sphere of concern. Urban man has be¬ 

come so fiir removed from his biological 
moorings and so immersed in the im¬ 
mediate problems of urban living that 
he stands as an ^egocentric man in a 
homocciitric w'Orld." Despite the mil¬ 
lions of Americans who annuaUy visit 
oiir national parks each year, it Is to be 
doubted that much change is ihereby 
effected in the basic urban atritnde, 
Tfie aesthetic prindpJes underlying 
American oonserv^ation movements can 
perhaps best be viewed as a minority 
reaction to the prevailing urban jKifiit 
of vienv. Conserv^ation, in the sense of 
the attempt by the Save-the-Redw™ds 
League to preserve staticls of California 
giant sequoias from extinction, is an ef¬ 
fort to protect uiodeni man from him- 
jielf. Such efforts are not, to my knowl¬ 
edge, found among prclitcrate peoples 
living in small coinriibinitics in close and 
[x^rsonal relation to nature. Among most 
of tliem, though it is largely unrecorded 
in tlie reports of ethnolngists, I suspect 
that the aesthetic appredatlon of na¬ 
ture Is a common feature of daily life, 
^'et I should add that most of my own 
field experience has been In the con¬ 
genial islands of tlic Pacific. 

If the prevailing mode of thought 
tends to regard nature as a physical en¬ 
tity apart from man, wath the corollary 
that man's duty is to develop and dom¬ 
inate to the best of his ability the re¬ 
sources of bis habitat, there are never- 
ihcJcss certain countercurrents in con-, 
lemporaTy scientific thought tliat can¬ 
not be ignored. These countercurrents 
arc well c.xeiuplificd by Darwin nnd 
Faraday. 

Darw^ln opened our eyes to the func¬ 
tioning of organic nature, and his mode 
of tliought led to discovery of now 
facts and relationships in the living 
u'orld. Darvvin dealt with man^s place 
in uatuio and with man os a part of a 
huge, dynamic faiocoi*nose, of which 
man only a small part, actuaUy not 
vew different from the other parts^ and 
subject to the same processes and regu- 
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iLLrities. In his point of view as to mans 
jiitcgration with the natural world, 
Darwin might be considered as close 
to the way in which preKterate peoples 
regard nahire, except for the funda¬ 
mental difference that the former de¬ 
veloped his poini of view on the basis 
of obsened reality; the latter, on re- 
eciurse to the sanction of inan-ereatcJ 
legend and myth* Danvin left to his 
successors the concept of man as a 
part of nature* whatever qualities man 
may possess that distinguish him from 
other forms of life. 

Fararhiy, on the other hand, intm- 
ducetl us to iniinimate forces which 
could be made to serve nuin's needs 
and wants. He stimulated tlic invention 
of new' devices and the formation of n 
threat new technology' based on the use 
{if natural forces. He also stimulated 

the creation of a homcx^entric world, 
a modem, mechaniiced, ejcnloiting world 
cJ men whose contemplating largely 
centers about themselves and w'ho at¬ 
tempt to plan, arrange, and administer 
in their own name. Whereas the herit¬ 
age of Danvin has provided the fasci- 
iiiilion of biological revelation, that el 
Fiinidiiy has brought the excitement 
attending die aceomplishioent and ap¬ 
plication of the physical sciences. 

In a modeni world where men are 
dedicated to exploiting to the ubnost 
the natural resources of this planet— 
a dedication that is stimulated by the 
very numbers of men on earth—the 
[KiiiU of view' espinplified by Faraday 
is iioL'essarily uppermoist. It could hard- 
Iv l>e otherwise. Yet one cannot for¬ 
get the bearded fignm of Darw'in 
watiliing ^piietly fniiii the shadows. 
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The Anti(fiiity ami W'^orld Expaiisioit 

of Hunmn Culture 

PIERRE TEIIJIARI) DE CHAHDIN* 

M_ASKJJUIY NATVttE OF MAM A J'lftES" 

J':NTATlO^■ 0¥ TIIF MJtiSPHFRi: 

How and how much does man, by 
hi.s presence and his activitie^*h trans¬ 
form the face of the earth^'* As a coni- 
nton background to die various U^hni- 
cal answers, dealing mth soil conserv'a- 
tion, water distribution, city buildings 
etc., we should like to mentiuii and to 
emphasize a still deeper and more gen¬ 
eral change which our zoological group 
has brought to the terrestriai world. 
This change would betray ^nd charac¬ 
terize the presence nf man on earth to 
an observer on Sirius, namely, the pro¬ 
gressive expansion of a special layer of 
thinking and cultured substance aU 
around the globe. 

More than a half-century up the 
great geologist Sucss t(M>k a hold and 
hjcky step when^ in addition to de¬ 
scribing our plujiet bv the classical se¬ 
quence of conccnlrical, spherical shells 
(faar^'spherCp litliosphere; atniospherc, 
etc.) p he decided to aild the biosphere, 
in order to affirm, in a concise and vivid 

* Dr. Teiltiard iltr Churdin i fMpif liippe^-irs 
Fallst'r TL-iJIujnl was Heseatch 

A.wodate of the Wt-cirtt?r-Crt!U Foundation for 
Anthropological ttescfirt^h at ffic Unie of hLt 

death on April 10, 1955. During his lifotinie 
In? was an ftd^'licr to the Xiitkiniil Geological 
Jiiiini'ey of China and a member oE French 
Academy of Sciences. He was primLirilv a 
geologist and vertebrate palreiUologiiht whose 
Uiteresti ultimately led him to the pmblenis 
L'Oueeming tins of niaEi l>oth fn Sciuth- 
PL>st A-va and in .Africa soalli ef ihti Sahara. 

way, ihjit the fuiil but superactive film 
of highly complex, self-reproducing 
matter spread arountl the world was of 
decided geological significance and 
value. Since Suess*s times, the notion of 
a special planetaiy^ cnvelo[>e of organic 
matter distinct from the inorganic utlio- 
sphere has been accepted as a normal 
basis fnr tlic fsist-growing structures of 
geobiologj^ (a new branch of science). 
But, then, why not take one step more 
and recognize the fact thatp if the ap- 
[x^arance of the earth has undergone a 
major alteration by tuniiiig chlorophyll- 
grt!cn nr lifeAvarm since the Paleozoic 
[wriodi an even more revolutionary 
Iransfommliun took place at the end of 
Tertiary timCp when our planet dtv 
veloped the psychically reflexive human 
surface* for wliichp ttigelher wilii Pro- 
fes.sor Edouard Hnv luid Prufessor 
V'eruadsky, we suggested in the 192)0 s 
llie name "noosphere^?* 

Ultimately, neither earth nor man 
can he fully understood except with re- 
gard to the marvelous sheet of human¬ 
ized and soeialized matter, which* de¬ 
spite its incredibly small mass and its 
incredible thtnriesSp has to be regarded 
[x^sitively as the most sharjdy individ¬ 
ualized and the most spt^cifically dis¬ 
tinct of all the planetary units so far 
recognized. 

As a natural introduction to the 
problem, devntvil prccLsely to the study 

1. Frt+til itn' Gn^i-I; “iiijnEl,"' iind 
kplmeta, “sp1w.“Te." 

10^1 
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of the reldtians u^^tfiig b^rlweeii t-arllj 
and man in the courso of their respec¬ 
tive developments. Jet iis therefore sum- 
mariae the essence of wfiat can be sden- 
tificaJJy staled today concerning (1) 
the historical estabJishment of the 
necisphere; (2) the ciiltujra] slTuetaj:e- 
andj finally^ (3J the present comport- 
men t, as well as ihcf possible future, of 
mankind considered as a biological 
whole on a planetaiy' scale. 

HISTORICAL DEVELOFMK^rr OF 

THK NOOSeHtm 

Scarcely more than a cetitnry^ has 
elapsed since living man, realizing that 
he, too, was a product cif biological 
evolution, began to hunt not only for 
animal fossils but also and predominant¬ 
ly for “fossil In spite of intensive 
research, we are still far from ha\1ng 

gEiiticd a cotiiplcle vision of tlic hisloiy 
ill our zoological group. Yet, as we cou- 
sider iis main features (Fig* 30), the 
TccoDstrucbon of our pist Is by now 
sufficiently advanced to have taken 
^vhat may be regarded as its gen¬ 
eral ^hape. Tlie main lines of the pk- 
lure gradi^ally have come to light 
through the joint efforts of prehistory 
imd paleoanthropology. 

Most surely^ for stringent geological 
and paleontological feasonSp the mys- 
tericpus phenomenon of initial “liomini- 
zatioii'" (that is, the mutational emer¬ 
gence in nature of a reflexive, or “self- 
conscious^'’ tj^pe of cansciousness) must 
have taken pbee^ by the end of the 
Pliocenep within the tropical or ^ub- 
tropiL'al areas of the Old World in 
which there happened to be conccii- 
Ira ted, at the closing of the Tertiary,- 

FH = Prv-llipminian.^ (AiiilriLUipillircincs, 

branoliJiiii^, chicr^ng 

PU =r t’jfe- unij pun^mpiem lypi?s of IIoiiUijEuiim (XL-njider- 
thiiloids, t^ttkt^c£lnthrl;!|]finlls, bnnnrhEuL;. sliirhllv 

S //onirj ^u^HrPi^. not bruciL'Iib^: firM esp;indin^, IHl-ii fiLSl 

iicmvaTUiufi 

= V'ariaus ciiltiEnJ units 

/ = First nf (cHtimI pjiiat, or 
thrt\^lio|K] of frltfxitjn) 

3 = Eini'f^iPdW' <if Uimtu mfiimn, and tpf ll*'foff 

iTkittfkri tif ihf li(M)?»p}krrt* ( CiiTougli iKl-Jfi-flr^jitEi) 

'll ^ IXi i-ficin pfi^ini nL Iwlwi'^Tk t-xpiUwbiiLil ni]c| i'^Kiipreis- 

aNioiail in [liET di.-vL4n[inH-n| nf the nofisplieft- 

Upper liiTkiU und i^hkitkl of rKfkxkdn (ixm- 
}t?cUir4'd ) 

C| = Afrfcflik t^enliT of liontini74iUoii 

C;i == fnclo-MaLiysiaEi of hsjiiiirkbnUo-j { ff/i. ^ Piihr- 
C'LinthrDpi;Ln») ^ 

AH = Iclfdl siscis £kf ItulniEiiTdtkPii 

AnproHmalf' tinit- t-Lipsi-J J ^intl 3, nirjo? iliiik li^klf 

a maiinii vrars holWLtJi 5 and 3 [Upper Fiik^lilhic, NksjiLltiEc. 
fiislckrti.'al link's), nhmt fifty tiKius^kncl vciint '■* 

Fic, 50,—A (yiiilKilic: esprPMfio rxi tJie Skiccessive uf hntiiini/iuiQn 
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tlir most advaiitL'cl n-presentativi's »£ 
the higher, tail-less clumpanzee- or 
gorilla-uJ<e prim riles presently lutludecl 

bv the zoologists in the Pongidac fam- 

ity. 
What were the iitiniber, the physiciil 

apiJearance, aiid the comportinenl of 

these first true Iloiiiinians? That, we 
perhaps shall never know. Owing to the 

tact that the first stages of any organ¬ 
ized system are constitutionally of a 

fragile structnre, the traces of any 'l)e- 

g! Ill ling” arc selectively erased hy the 

[Mssage of time, lliere is still, and 

prolrably there will almost always re¬ 
main, a blank ill our vision of tlic past 
at the place occii[i!ed by the origins of 

inan, though no more or less, in fact, 

than in the ciLse of the birth of uny 

other animal s|5ecies or of any Imman 

civiliTation. 

I'he presence of recognizable para- 
or pre-Hominiiins, anatomically eom- 

parable w'ith tiic Pleistocene Australo- 
pithecines of i\frie,i recently has been 
detected as early as the Upper Miocene 

of Italy {Oreojndicciii Itamholi). But 
no “eu-Hominians" were likely to have 

wandered on the surface of the earth 
hefore the Basal Flcistoeene (V'illa- 

fraiichianl, tliat is. earlier than appros- 

imately r millioii years ago. 

Iti sn far ns wc can guess, the initial 

iKJiiHiiizntioii must liai'e dcvclo[j«l 
along an estcnsii’c w-est-cast South 

liitoalLiviUi belt, ranging fwm cfiuato- 
rial -Vfrica to Malaysia. But at a very 
early stage in the process it swms that 
this" elongated "mutational front" was 

niptiired in the middle; the result of 
this segmentation svas the individuali¬ 

zation of two rlistinct centers of homi- 

nizatioii: Center 1. located in Central 
Africa (C,, Fig. 50. p- 1041, and Center 
2 (C-, Fig. 50, p. 104), located somo- 
wliere in Indo-Midaysin. 

Zoologically .speaking. Center 1 and 
Outer S were remarkably symmetrical 
in their slriicturcs, Eitcli of them show.s 

ii core of cu-Homininn type, surrounded 

by 0 cluster of para-Homiiiian forms 

(AustTtilopilhccincs of Africa t?]( 

Megaiilhropitit of Java. etc.). 
But in so far us Uieir evolutive power 

is concerned, thej' were in fact of quite 
different values. Whereas the pithccan- 
Ihropians (Ftfijcfunf/trOpifJ, SiiionffyO- 

pHS, JioHMJ sofocFists) of tliC Far Fast 
never esceedecl tlie dimensions of a 
marginal branch of humanity, or ever 
ro.te above a low anatomical stage com¬ 

parable with that of Neanderthal man 

nf Middle Pleistocene of Europe, evi- 

lienee is grow'ing that in the heart of 
.Africa, and nowhere else, there origi¬ 

nated what liiis lx!Oome the bulk, if not 

the totality, of modem mankind. 
To Ije sure. Irony remains of ancient 

man still Eio.' very scarce in Africa south 

of the modern Sahara, and so far they 
consist mostly of the pithcconthropian- 

likc {and relatively late) skulls of Rho¬ 

desia and Saldirnha. Rut hidden behind 
this outer envelope of “neonderthaioid" 

or “]Jiira^ipic«s" appearance, the pres¬ 

ence in .Africa of an exceptionally pro¬ 

gressive siibphyliim of proto-sopien-r 
type (perhaps actually represented hy 
the rnoch'm-looking, yet heavily fossil¬ 

ized, Kami III jaw from Kenm) Ijecnmes 
more and niore prolKiblL'. Without this 

assumption, it would be extremely dif¬ 

ficult either to explain the unique de¬ 
velopment in the Low'cr Pleistocene of 

.Africa of a lumd-ax culture which is the 
olde.st and the richc-st of the xvorld or 
to understand the sudden outburst of 

"mwlerri man" throughout Eunisia (ap¬ 

parently from south to north) at the 

dawn of Upper Paleolithic tirne. 
For the greater part of the Pleisto¬ 

cene (that is, during the whole Pre- 
lil]uc[?] and early Faleolitliic times), 

facts forcr? us to admit that mau has r^ 
iiiiiined stTxnngely limited, geogmpbi- 
callv, within the nriginal boundaries of 

his zodlogicnl birth. Except for some 
marked peiipheral advance of the haud- 

ax industry in .southwestern Europe and 
Soiithc.'ist Asia {n.s far as lndoncsin[?] ), 
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the territory occupied by our aucestoni 
some Gft)>' thousand years ago was still 
substantially the same tropical and sul>- 
tropical "'Pougicls belt"^ nn which the 
first hominizati'on oociirrcd hundreds nf 
ihoiisand-s of years before at tlie end of 
the Pliocene. It is as though, during an 
erninnnus span of tiine, man, sti!I imma- 
turej wm kept husy by some organic 
adjustment at the innermost part of 
himself. 

But subset] uently, by the end of the 
Middle PleislocciK*. a general move¬ 
ment of populations resulted in a funda¬ 
mental redistribution of man on the 
surface of the earth. At that time n 

defiTiitely modernized tvpc of man, ra¬ 
diating apparently from a Mediterra¬ 
nean ba_w, succeeded for the first time in 
invading those expanded northern parts 
nf the continents wliere the Old and 
the New Worlds enme into close con¬ 
tact, or even weld, along a boreal belt. 
To some extend Africa, despite its sizc\ 
had been for millenniums a closed con¬ 
tainer for man nr even a blind corner* 
Once having reached the vast free 
spaces, first, of northern Eurasia and, 
somewhat later, of North Americ^i, man, 
endowed at last bnth anatomically and 
culturally with his full expansive force, 
seems to have progressed quietly^ If he 
an irresistible tide, over the newly Open 

landt only a few thniisands of vears 
later he had already reached Pata¬ 
gonia! 

This was a tme "second hominiza- 
tion." indeed i the rise out of Africa and 
die world-wide spreading tjf Homo 

sapiens^ the ^'iiniii'ersal man.*^ 
As a result of this Upper Paleolithic 

expansion* ^^esolith^c man was no 
longer merely a tropical and subtropical 
animah At last he had become what we 
arc nows a pan-terreslrial form nf ad- 
vaiieed life. But his hold on tlie earth 
at this early stage w^as still most pre¬ 
carious and very loose. And it wus to re- 
r|uii>.' the continuous and intensi^'e ef¬ 

fort of many niorc millenniums of agri¬ 
cultural and proto-industrial cultures to 
fill the g^ps imd to establish a first satis¬ 
factory^ net of connections between 
me] a and men all over the world. 

Several hundrec! thousand years had 
been spent on the mere pfcpamtion, 
mainly in Africa, of a human planetary 
invasion. Some thirty thousand years 
more had been required for the actual 
rtrtTjpffri'oii of the exit a-African lands. 
Approximately ten thousand years 
(that is, the whole combined Neolithic 
and historical times) were necfossary 
I>cfore a preliminary comolidation of 
the human envelope had Ijeen realized 
all around the earth. 

But today^ after so many eons of 
hominiziitioii, tJ^e great accomplishment 
pursued by life since its first emergence 
on earth two or three billion years ago 
is over; namely, the achievement of an 
unbroken, eo-conscious organism, coex¬ 
tensive with the entire area of the 
globe. Definitely cemented on itself in 
the course of the last centurv by the 
jMnverful forces of industry an^ science, 
the nc^whom nobspbere is now spread 
right before our eyes and is caught al¬ 
ready in the first grip nf an irresisHblc 

Before trying to investigate this final 
phase of line development of the nob- 
sphere^ let us first analyze the secret of 
its internal structure in order to dis¬ 
cover the deep reasons why man repre¬ 
sents so obviously (judging merely from 
his biological s\iocess) a rceofurim in 
Ihe \ en process of natural obit ion. 

ci?j,mLAi_ XATntr: or ihe N-misFjil-Ttu- 

By human culture, I refer to ibe mani¬ 
fold process according to which anv hu¬ 
man population, w^henever left to itself, 
immediately starts spontaneous Iv lo a r¬ 
range itself at a social level into an 
organized system of ends and moans, 
in W'hieh tw o basic components are al¬ 
ways present' First, a material compo- 
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I lent, Of "increase in oumplexih/" which 
includes both the vadous tj'pes of im- 
plement^ and techniques necessarj' to 
the gathering or the pmdtiction of all 
kinds of food or supplies and the various 
rules or laws which provide the best 
conditions for an optimotn birth rate or 
for a sati$facton^ circulation of goods 
and resources within the limits of the 
population under consideration. Second, 
a spiritual eomponenh or "increase in 

consciousness," namely^ some particular 
outlook on the world and life ap¬ 
proach which is at once phibsonhleak 
othicak aesthetic, and religious\ the 
function of which is to impart a mean^ 
ing. a direction, and an incentive or 
Stimulus to the material activitiffs and 
development of the community. 

For the many fragments of mankind 
that have be^me isolated or have 
gained their independence in the course 
of time, Just so many tentative teehnico- 
inental systems of the world as a wliole 
-that is, just so many eif/tiirej-have 
graduRllv come into existence. This is 
one of the major lessons taught hy the 
imiversal histoiy of man, from the ear¬ 
liest known stages until the present 

time. 
Understood thus as a collective an^ 

svi'er to the genera! biological problem 
of smv'ival and growth, the typically 
human phenomenon of culture is of 
course foreshadow^ed, to some extend 
at the prehuman levels of life. In the 
case of animals, too, the struggle for 
life leads each different species forcibly 
toward the diseoverv of some construc¬ 
tive adjustment hehveea germinal 
forces of reproduction and multiplica¬ 
tion, on the one hand, and quasi-soeial 
forces of collective arrangements on the 

other. 
But wbereaSp in the case of non-re¬ 

flexive life, social and gerwiifwl persist¬ 
ently have been unable to combine into 
a definite and unlimited creative proe- 
es5,= in the case uf man, on the contrary 

(and clearly in some sort of connection 
with the newly acquired human power 
of ''thinking”)^ both social and germi- 
na! have given rise, by their conjunc¬ 
tion, to a decidedly superior type of 
evolution—a ‘'new evolution** in fact®— 
special to the nodsphere and character^ 
ized at the same time by a new and 
mnre efficient form of invention;, by a 
new and more efficient fonn of heredity^ 
and by a new and more efficient form 
of speciation* 

A Neu) More Efficient 

Form of Invention 

Since its earliest beginnings, Ufe has 
nev'cr stopped "inventing" and perfect¬ 
ing new' organic contraptions along the 
most amaring variety' of lines. But for 
a very long time this continuous ad¬ 
vance seems to have been achieved 
much more through a patient expecta^ 
lion and utilis^ation than by a positive 
pursuit and control of chances. Before 
man, the evolution of animal life was 
unquestionably directional and prefer- 
entfal. But in its mechanism it did not 
show finy real purpose. Since the ap¬ 
pearance of mqu% how'everp the living 
individual being becomes able to plan. 
And this power of plannings when fo¬ 
cused on research and when brought 
socially to the dimensions of a con¬ 
certed effort for diseovem opens a aevv 
era in the development of terrestrial life. 
^Vithoiit escaping the general conditions 
and '^servitudes” of every organic sub¬ 
stance In the universe, man has intro¬ 
duced. and is gradually expanding at 
the veiy” core of nature through his col¬ 
lective pivver of reflexive inventionf a 
new method for arranging matter: no 
longer the old random arrangement but 

1L. Eatlier the social u LiggLa^ behind in 
the aaimni vi-cirM, or, as ft happen^ far the 
insects, society chokes she development i>f the 
individual, 

3. This ejqwesHioti Is frcmi Gaylord 
Simpwii's The S(ran(n^ «/ . 
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ail aetivo arfaiigemenl through self-evo¬ 
lution. 

A New and More Efficient 
Farm of tferediiy 

C^erminaJ ht^redity, io d!?e?ply invtr^ti^ 
gated by our misdem genetidsls, proved 
to be CL nfiim^clous instniment of prog- 
icjis during the earlier, prehuman 
stages of tlie development of life. But 
owing to the verj' nature of its chromo- 
somic mechanism, germinal heredity is 
ufft'cte’d, m fact, with a triple baste 
weakness which makes it unable to in¬ 
sure, if left to itself, any further advance 
of evolution in llie case of such a eom- 
plicatt'd and fast-ehanging type of or- 
gatiism as man, especially collect ice 
man. First, the characters transmitted 
by genes arc by their very nature re¬ 
stricted to a category of rather ele¬ 
mentary featuresi namely, those which 
control the material anrangemout of the 
cells in the course of cmbr)'ogenesis. 
Second, the number of these elementar)^ 
characters is drasUcaily limited in the 
germ by the exiguous sixe of the chro¬ 
mosomes* Third (if we except the pns* 
sible case of soi™ social instincts among 
the iasects)^ there is no nbser\Mhle 
diromosomic transmission to the s]}oeics 
of the eharacters eventually m.YpnWd 
by the industrious activity' of each in¬ 
dividual in the course of Its lifi?. 

Now, remarkably enough. It is pre¬ 
cisely on these three different groimds 
that a decided improvement l>eeoines 
manifest in the cu/firred zones of life, 
in so far as the registration and the 
transmission of human esperiena^ arc 
conccrnetl. Thanks to languagCj to iii- 
fonnation. and to ixliicz^itmii, an un¬ 
limited number of unlimitedly complex 
ideas or tcdiuirjnes ncciunulate continu¬ 
ously. and organize themselves pemia- 
nenth% in the unlimited capacity of col¬ 
lective human memon% 

TiuUj duplicating the history of the 
old chronuMormc heredittjr an jnctim- 
l^irably more sensitive and receptive 

educational hercdltij is now at work in 
tlie nodsphere. This is precisely the 
more-needed power to collect tjie-over- 
abundant prodnets and to feed the c'On- 
stantJy accelerated progress of a self- 
iv<ilvfng process. 

A XcfA- iiud Mitre Efficient 
Form of Spt^ciation 

Considered over a sufficiently prcH 
tTHcted span of time, every aniin^ pop- 
tthiti[]u shows a leiidfinrs' tn splits under 
n stLitistical eHett of genetic mutations, 
into branching sj'sterns of varieties, sub¬ 
species, and, iiltiniatfly^ true, new^ spe¬ 
cific forms. In the ease i>f man; tlimgs 
proceed in much the same way, except 
that, as a eonst.YjiiPnc'e of the speclficnlly 
I III man association between germinal 
anti sociaU the splitting and branching 
operation results in the formation of 
new, niaipdf/ ciiliutah instead of new, 
lueiidi/ anatomical tvpcs. 

Fundamentally, according to -my 
point of view, cultumtinn i$ nothing 
but a "homiriized" form of speciation. 
Or to express the same thing different¬ 
ly r etikuial units arc for the iioosphere 
the mere it[uivalent and the tnic sne- 
eessors of zoological sjiecics in the bk>- 
vphere. True siiccessors, we Insist. And 
how much better fitted than their prede- 
ct^ssnrs to satisfy the new reejukites of 
an advanced tyi^e of cvniutioni 

J-ct us briefly dwelt on this important 
jxjiiit. Considered as an iiistrument for 
pvoltition^ zoological speciation, in addi¬ 
tion to heing very" much slowed down 
by the non-inheritance of acqinreil 
characters, is seriously handicapped by 
the fast-increasing estrangement ob¬ 
servable between the products of its 
operation. In the very' process of be¬ 
coming itself, each newly ftirmed 
zoological type becomes more and more 
scjxirated and isolated from the nthcr 
surronnditig species in the process of its 
inner development. Growing'aloneuEss?!, 
nuihial impemieability^ and consequent 
basic incapiclty for any sort of inter- 
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s)X*cifid syiitbi'sis wifre the conunnn fiite 
cjf dnitnai phyla under the "eld" regime 
of evtjhitien, 

tit eoiitrast, with the rise ef self- 
evolution, not only does the S]3cetl of 
Iransfonnfltion increiise rapidly, he- 
lunse of tlic cumulative transmission of 
ptunned inventions, but, and more im¬ 
portant, a l emarkable cmiacity emerges 
amoiig the socialiKtTtl offsprings of the 
ii«‘W evolution for keeping in close in¬ 
ner touch with one another—and even 
for fusing with one annther—in the 
course of tlieir development. On the 
ode hand, the various huiiiaii cultiirtil 
units-spread all over the world at a 
given time nev'er cease (even during 
the'most aeiite phases of their tlilferen- 
tiat'ion)' to react mutually on one an¬ 
other lit the depth of their individual 
growth. W^hatever may Ix^ the degree 
of their mutual divergence, they still 
form, when taken together, an unbroken 
sheet of organised consciousness. .\nd, 
moreover, on the other hand, they prove 
able (provided they' happen to he suf¬ 
ficiently active and snfficicntly com¬ 
pressed oil one another) to penetrate, 
to mf>tamorphose. and to absorb one 
another into something fundamentally 
new. This is the well-knowni pmeess uf 
(ict‘ii//imjfif»i-a process possildy hound 
to culminate some day in a complete 
■‘inono-enhuratinii" of the human world, 
but 'll process, in any case, w'ithont 
whicli htr formation of any continuous 
human Ttliell woultl ts\'<?r have bf^en 
physically pssible on the surface of the 

earth. 
From the preceding analysis of the 

cultural nature of human exixmsion fine 

might conclude erroneously that the so- 
called "noosphere" is nothing more 
than an uninteresting kind of pseudo- 

or para-organism, since, according to a 

widespread opinion, it would be dan¬ 
gerously confusing to identify what is 
really mtural and what is simply ruf- 

turai (that is, "iirtificiaF ) in the world. 
Here, we confess to touch upon a point 

still litilly debuted even among anthro¬ 

pologists: namely, to decide whether 
the word “hiolo^cal” can or cannot bo 
applied curroctly (in a non-allcgoric 

Wily) to the wor)vings and to the prod¬ 
ucts of human cuUiire. .\nd yet, in our 

opinion, a decisive and final positive 

answer to tlic problem i.s already forced 
upon our mind bs' the three following 

joint considerations} 
1, Wiialcver may be the ultimate 

physical nature of psychological aworc- 
tiCM, increasing consciouspess-trace- 

ahle by incrt'usfng cerebration—is over¬ 

whelmingly prns'ed b)' general paleon¬ 
tology and ctiniparative KOiilogy' to be 

a safe and absolute parameter (or in¬ 

dex) of biological cvoludcm. 

2. Aside from any undue aiithropo- 

centrisiii, but fmiii the inescapable evi¬ 

dence derived from the rcvohitionary 
effects of hominiaalton, reficxivt' ottvirr- 

ness ninst be held, nut as a mere vari¬ 
ety, but as a Kfiperstage of conseious- 

nes.s. 
fj. Judging from tlie ver)' mechanism 

of its ojaTation. w'hich is ultimately re¬ 

ducible to a process of co^ccrcbrathm 
imd co-rff/Ji'xiOM. ciiltnration cannot he 

regarded as any tiling less than a direct 

prolongation of hoininization. 
Obviously, if they are linked with one 

another in tlieir natural order, these 

three Successive steps scientifically de¬ 
tected in the terrestrial development of 

lifted) direct (or simple) conscious¬ 
ness; (2) rellesioii (consciousness 

raised to its second power; for man. to 

knntc thol h<’ hnowsh and (3) culture 
i co-TeResion)-have one, and only one, 
possible meaning. They show in an im- 
mistiikftlile w-ay by their mere natural 

sefjuence that man, through cultnration, 

is not drifting away aloiig some side 
path and toward some blind conier of 
the universe but that he is still moving 

directly iiloiig the major avis of cosmic 
clevelopmeiitT From all tliat we know 
most certainly from the entire history' 
of the past, ciilturation, because it bio- 
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lisgiwilly e\pre.ssrs collective Hcivimcc 
in reflexiotip cletidecily is not iiii in¬ 
ferior or reduced form of e\olutiou but 
rather represents a supertype. This evi- 
<lence, fcir from being of merely specu¬ 
lative interest^ turCLS out to be of the 
utmost importance, both for our power 
of vision and for our power of action. 

It IS of Importance for our power of 
action^ of course^ because it is tremen¬ 
dously necessary to the security of 
man and to his sense of values to be 
sure at last, in bis effort to bectjnae mure 
human (*'ultra-human^), that he is re¬ 
sponsible for. and supported by, the 
main and most central lorces of a grow¬ 
ing universe. It is important For our 
power of vision too» because, if the full 
impact of evolution is actually concen¬ 
trating at present on the achievement 
of the Doospherep then we can under¬ 
stand better the terrific energies at work 
and the incredible potentialities still 
avvaiting us in the process and in the 
progress of human acculturation. 

PBESE.VT STATUS AKD POSSIBLE 

FCTUnK OF TtUv NOtiSPHEHE 

A common attitude today, one re¬ 
peatedly expressed in the statements of 
highly intellectual and religions [wople. 
Is that man and mankind are regarded 
as being a practically stabibaed product 
of evolution and even as a disintegrat- 
ing Sind decaying one. Under the influ¬ 
ence of iicience and tectmi<|Ut*s, man is 
supposedly not improving but even re* 
gressing biologically, lieuce ‘"progress'^ 
is a myth and an illusion, in many quar¬ 
ters thi£ is the new and fashionable 
way of thinking ^'realistically," 

For anyone who ts aware of the basic 
evolutive significance of any of 
eottscioiisness through complexity inside 
the noospherep such a pessimistic view' 
of die present status of the world is so 
incredibly wrong scientifically, and at 
the same time sn dangerously depress¬ 
ing psychologically, that w'e believe 
that the time has c.'ome to react against 

it o^xriily and vigorously. And this can 
bt^st be done^ it seems to us, by present¬ 
ing a more objective and more comfort¬ 
ing interpretation of the major crisis 
w^hidi we have been going through 
since the beginning of the twentieth 
century. 

Suijiednng very deep and very wide 
is cvrtainly taking plaeep these days, at 
the core of the humam^ed zones of the 
planet. But what? To this qnesdon the 
only satisfactory answer, in our opin¬ 
ion, is as follows. 

Up to a very recent date the phe¬ 
nomenon of “hominization," because it 
was continuing (for perhap$ about a 
million years} to operate on a relative¬ 
ly unpopulated world, w'as predomi- 
nan lly a process of expaii^onal and d(~ 
merging directions. Just as in any given 
animal species the main rule of life is 
to propagate and to difiercntiate at a 
maximum, so the chief occupation of 
man during this first period w'as to in¬ 
vade all the free parts of the earth and, 
at the same tiiiie, to attempt every pos¬ 
sible fonn of cultural arrangement. 

At present, however (that is, for less 
than a century])^ owing to the coiticd- 
deiice of a sharp demographic jump 
with an incredible progress in inter- 
commiinicatiou, the developmeut of 
mankind has suddenly become com* 

and cijotTerging in its direc¬ 
tion.* Tlio movement has complelety 
reversed its phase, with the result that, 
under a tremendous and mcoerdble 
rapprochement and compression of 
both human bodies and human minds, 
co-i*rr,ingcment and ci>reflexioii are 
now rising toward astronomical values 
ill the interior of the noo^hene. Even if 
humanity is not becoming either better 
or happier in the course of the process, 

4. V'ery Eutich In iKe saute w-ay is a puUa- 
tit^n tmtering a globe tilifougK the lowvr po!e 
wQiAd 61x1 expand, iip to tha levHsl of the 

and then, in nro^'lng farther on to¬ 
ward the upper pole of the sptiero, would 
hc!i'ome Eoori? and morp toitiiwessed (cL Fie. 
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it \s today forced^ more than ever, in 
its entireh^ and under two irresistible 
factors (that is, by the double cur^a- 
Itirc of our rounded mother-planet and 
of our converging nuods) to move to¬ 
ward unheard-of and unimaginable rie- 
gret?s of organized complexity und of 
reflexive consciousness. 

To become ultra-reflexive (that is, 
‘^ultra-humaD") by reaching some stage 
of mono-culturation—or else to resign 
and to die on the way—this, aside from 
any temperamental or philosophical 
considerations, must on purely scientific 
grounds bi^ regarded as the biological 
fate of man. 

For conventional and cx>nserv'ative 
reasons \vc dislike^ and we tiy^ to w^eak- 
vn, the growing evidence that, judged 
by the best standards of biological evo¬ 
lution, OUT spedes is still far from being 
zc^jlogically maturcK Instead of dosing 
our eyes to the stupendous lechnico- 
mental acceleration of andiropogenesis 
in our modem times, why not rather 
\Ty to fac!e the situation and to guess 
how“ far the process is likely to cany 
ns and how it is going to end eventu¬ 
ally? 

Whenever wa speculate on the future 
of civiUzation, we generally assume 
that, except for the unlikely case of 
some physical, physiological or psycho¬ 
logical accident of planetary dimen- 
sionSp man will survive practically un¬ 
changed as long as the earth will sup¬ 
ply him with a sufficiency nf food and 
energ)\ But, in Onr opinion, we should 
consider another idea that is both more 
interesting and more probable: namely, 
that the w'hole human adventure, in so 
far as it turns out to renresent a fast- 
conver^ng ptocess^ is tsonnd to end 
some dav, not by exhaustiDii from ex- 
temal causes^ but climactically for in- 
fenial reasnos, just because there is a 
Lnticiil iipi>or limit (or threshold) to 
the planetary' development of cfi-rc-flex- 
ion. 

If we follow this line of thought to 

the endp we are led to the suspidon 
that evety^ “thinking planet” in the uni¬ 
verse (like a psychical nova) must cul¬ 
minate sooner or later, through pro¬ 
tracted inner maturation, in some im¬ 
plosive coneeDtration of its cultural 
noosphcrc. And this specific event 
should possibly coincide with some 
escape of the fully '*co-reflectcd” parts 
of the WeU$io§ outside and beyond the 
apparent boundaries of time and space. 
Strangely enough, such a vvild hypotl^t?- 
SIS of a transhuman universe conforms 
jjerfectly to the general pattern of a 
physical world in which absolutely 
nothing can grow indefinitely without 
meeting ultimately some critical level 
uf emergence and transformation. From 
the inflexible point of view of ener¬ 
getics, the process fulfils, we believe, a 
condition sfiw qua non for the steady 
continuation of human effort during the 
next million years toward an ever 
grealer culture and acculturation. 

So far, man has accepted blindly (just 
as the industrial workers of a century 
ago) the pushing-ahead of the terres¬ 
trial development of life, witoout ask¬ 
ing him-self whether it w^as a paying 
game to play at being .^tlas. But this 
phase of instinctive co-opemtion is de¬ 
cidedly ovcr+ The time can be forc-seon 
when the human drive for climbing 
always higher toward consciousness 
through comple.xity wiU die out, unless 
it is stimulated by growing scientific 
evidence that, through ever intensified 
haminj^itionj, we are really moving 

and forever. 
That some definite Everest should 

really be there ahead of ns. behind the 
clouds, an Everest From Vihich then- Is 
no return to the plain: that through a 
stubborn confluence of our minds and 
hearts we should eventually succeed in 
lircaking the harrier of dartness and 
mutual exteriorito which still separates 
life as we know it from some higher 
and mr^e stable fonu of knowledge and 
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unanimity^ and tu heeonit; actually and 
acutely conscious of the imperative 
craving of our deepest ego for some 
definitely irteoersibfe type of achiCTe- 

meiit—might well be^ we venture to say, 
the next step which man will take (very 
soon, perhaps) in the procesi of his oo- 
refiexive self-ev(ilutian. 
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Fire as the First Great Force 
Employed by Man^ 

OMER C. STEWART* 

Ir^HENCE PtlOM ABCBEOIjOCY 

ANT> ETHKOIjOGIi' 

V$e of fire and manufactured imple¬ 
ments of stone are the cnlturnl achieve¬ 
ments recorded in ancient strata of the 
earth as indicatoi^ of the beginning of 
humanitj^ Language, stone tools, and 
control of fire probably distinguished 
mankind from other primates oy the 
beginning of the Pleistocene^ which w'C 
might place at one miiiian yeais ago. 
The actual evidence for the use of fire 
by the first humans is as scarce and in¬ 
definite as the e^ridence of tlic origin of 
man himself. 

The oldest hearths geologically were 
those discovered about 1&20 by Reid 
.MoLr near IpsiiVich, England (Oslxim, 
1927). Some doubt about them has per¬ 
sisted, and may increasep o^ving to the 
fact that Moir attributed the heaxths to 
Piltdoum man of recent infamy. On the 
other handp the rostrocarinates of Mojr+ 
assigned to the preglacial age of Eng- 

• Dr. Sltrwart Is rtofessor cf AnUiropoTts^' 
yt the UnisKrsSly of ColoradoH Boulder, Cof- 
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ioral F^low of tlie Social ScicnM: Research 
Council, Hi-i publicntions liiciude: Tiw North¬ 
ern Poiutc Bandir 19^9; Cuktirc Elements 
Oirtrilruliciv XVf/f-Ufe, Soulhem Painit, 
1942: and Feyr^fim. 19-IS. 

!. Eleseajch on wbieh this pnpi^r Is based 
has been supported by grants horn the Uni¬ 
versity' of Colorado Craduate *kihoe] Cum 
mittee on Resfraroh nrd Creatii'c Work. 

hind, have gained aeceplaiiee in spite 
of the abandonment of the notion of 
" Eolith ic age** and 'Tiiocene man"* in 
Continental Europe- The paucit}'" of fire¬ 
places from Open sites of early Pleisto¬ 
cene age limits the direct evidence of 
the date of man^s first control of fire but 
does not subtract from the value of fire 
as a diagnostic trait for humnn origins* 

Cave sites offer more certain data on 
the ctmtrol of fire by man, because there 
is little chance of ash or charcoal from 
lightning fires entering caves. A layer 
of ash in an open site could be attrib¬ 
uted to fires of a pon-hnman agency., It 
might be assumed that lightning has oc¬ 
curred for millions of years and that 
vegetatinn could have been ignited dur¬ 
ing all the eons that it has existed on 
the earth's surface. The recognition of 
sudi a possibility does not establish the 
fact that vegetation has been burned 
during all its lustory. Geologists have 
identified little wood ash or partly 
burned wood in pre-Pleistocene depos¬ 
its (Plummer, 1912ft^ p. 7), and its pres¬ 
ence in Pleistocene strata is usually ac- 
ccptc^I by geologists and paleontolo¬ 
gists, as well as by archeologists, as evi¬ 
dence of human occupation. Thus, uot- 
wirhstanding the admitted possfbilft^'^ 
of forest fires set by lightning in pre¬ 
human timeSj the failure to find mueh 
evidence of prc-Pleistoceae vegetation 
burning peimits us to minimise its role. 
Lightning fires were presumably of im- 
|iorfance in the early Pfaktocene, how¬ 
ever, since they provide the most rea- 
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soniiblp SbOuree for mts.Ti% knowledge of 
fire. With fire, as with all aspecUi of 
Paleolithic and even Neolithic culture, 
however, we are dependent largely 
upon imagination and pure logic to ejc- 
pljiiii iihliinate origins. 

Tlie cause of prehuman fires and the 
somce of man's first knowledge of fire 
may \w ctanstdered together. Evidence 
with which to substantiate theories of 
such origins is about as plentiful for us 
as it was for AcschySiis svhen he WTOte 
Prnm4.^thetis Bound aljfiut 470 b.C, {Os- 
boni, 1927, pp. 16-17). In seeking to 
explain the origin of fire as a tool of 
man, 1 recognize my kinship with ab¬ 
original myth makers as well as with the 
scienliJic nptimisls of a oenturv' ago 
who expected to leam of cultural be¬ 
ginnings fniTU Surviving Stone Age jsoo- 
pies. We continue to speculate never¬ 
theless. In 1925 Hough in his mono¬ 
graph Fire us an Agent hi Human CuF 
iure staled {p. S) that "natural ignitions 
may be divldc<l into volcanic, chemieak 
electrical, frictional due to earth move¬ 
ments, and frictional oo wood." 

Of the natural agencies which start 
fires, nnlv volcanoes and lightning are 
frequeritfy obsc^rved igniting vegeta¬ 
tion. Molten lava could have servTO as 
a recurrent source of fire in the vidnity^ 
of the propter lyjies of active volcanoes. 

If volcanoes were the only source of 
new- fire by fire-using people otherw'ise 
unable to make fire, however, great sec¬ 
tions of U^e world would have remained 
unoccupied. 

Lightning is at present much more 
nearly iiniver.sal than volcanoes. Fires 
.started by lightning arc widespread 
over the earth and CNzenr regularly. Al¬ 
though we can imagine lightning as a 
fundamental factor in man*s initiation 
into the mysteries of fire, its relaHve 
ill]ixirtance" throughout human history' 
must be carefully evaluated and w ill he 
eoiwidcTCil at some length later in this 
pap^r. 

The dieink-al agent for natiiml igni¬ 

tion proposed by Hough (thirf.) is 
spontaneous combvisbon of scams of 
coal and coal dust. Burning seams of 
coal possibly spontaneously ignited in 
prehistoric times are reported for New 
Zealand, the Mackenrie River, and 
Borneo, Other examples of burning coal 
In W^est Virginia and Russia are of Suestiunahle natural origin. Hovvever, 

le w^orld distribution of exposed seams 
of coal which might have become 
lighted bv spontaneous combustion or 
bv fric-tion is too litnited to have helped 
teach many ancient men the icsefidness 
of fire. Spontaneous combustion may 
liax^e occurred in the marshes of Lou-- 
i.siana in prehuman times, according lo 
the botanist Boknd M. Harper (l&l'k 
p. 32) and to Viosc'it (1931)^ 

Equally difficult to verify is the the¬ 
ory' that flames may ha^'e rcsnllecl from 
dead branches being rubbed together 
by winds. Hough (1926, p. 7) quotes 
this observation made by Francois Ber¬ 
nier In Kashmir in 1563: "Some oF the 
trees were scorched and burnt, either 
blasted by the thunderbolt, or, accord¬ 
ing to the tniditions of the p0asantry% 
set on fire in tlie heat nf summer by 
rubbing against each other when agi¬ 
tated hy fil•^cr^ burning wind.^," Also 
unverified is tlie liclief that sparks from 
contact nf hmlders falling on rocks may 
have ignited fires (Chipp^ 1925, p. 
228). 

Whatever may have Ix-en its stari, 
fire nui.'it have Ix'en knowii tfi man and 
liave l>een controlled by liim IxTore he 
learned to manufacture it. The disttiv- 
vry of a metbrnl to igmte vegetable mat¬ 
ter looms as one of human ity'^s greatest 
acts. Yet, before that momentoii,s event, 
Iniiminids may well have guarded and 
trausporteil fire for hundreds of thoii- 
!>ands of years. Aii.'iiralopithccus pro- 
nic^ilieiiA of Snulh .Africa now' stands up 
1(1 pniclaim that a smalhbrained ape- 
man had tlie ability to tend fire. Frofes- 
sor Raymond Dart (194S} of the Uni- 
Ti'erslty of the ^V^tw^Ite^.s3■and has dc- 
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cliiri:d tli:it this [Wctiluir piiroate, inter- 
iiiodiate IjetwKtfin apes and man^ kept 
fire ill his caves. Few anthropolopisls 
[ire willing lo nccept the proposition 
thill this sniaU-braitied niaii-ape could 
have controlled fire, and the evidence 
Dart used to furtify naming his fossil 
jjfOinefhcuJf has been carefully scrnti- 
iiizt'd and generally rfjecled. However, 
l^art and his few supporters confidently 
expect additional evidence confirming 
use of fire by Arrs/relopithccMS to be 
discovered soon. 

Althoiigb exciting because of its mor¬ 
phology, AmtrahjHthcciis is not gener¬ 
ally accepted as the most ancient bomi- 
nid fossil geologicall)'* The Afisfrufo- 
pUheciis deposits ha ve been assigned to 
such diverse periods as Upper Miocene 
and Middle Pleistot'enc. Most geologi¬ 
cal opinion seems to favor the more re¬ 
cent date. The geologic tUiting of Aus- 
ifaiopitfiecus is as disputed as the ques¬ 
tion of his tool-using nnd fire-making. 
Nex'crtheless, AtfStrefopifficcifJ may pt 
prove to be the progenitor of inankincl 
and force us to admit that lialf a brain 
Was enough to get fires started and to 
pu^h iis foruvor onto the hominid sidt]- 

track. 
Siiidnthwpus jjekinemis is tlie earliest 

man known to hiive controlled fire- Ex- 
ti^nsive excavations at Choiikoutieiip 
near Peking, brought to light fifteen in- 
divkhial skulls and skull fragments 
vvliieh inilicate a httman much 
]i carer to modem man than AiL'^rdlo- 
piihecft^, In the case with the hundreds 
ol pieces of fos-silized bones of human 

W'crc crudely chipped stone tools 
and large cpmntities of solidified wiwd 
ash, charcoal, sc^^ds^ animal boneSp and 
other material distinct from the rocks 
of the limestone caves. There is no 
doubt that Peking man tended the fire 
in his cave home anti must have carried 
it with him when he moved abroad. 

The depsits in the Chonkoiitien cave 
have been variously assigned to late 
Middle, early Middle, and Lower Plefs^ 

tocene, Mfnrfri/hrfiipfw hsiS been placed 
from a tpiarler* to a balf-milUnn ye5irs 
ago. In anv event, mans use of fire as 
a [wwerfiil tool capable of tremendous 
influence on his environment has con¬ 
tinued for at lesist a quarter million 

years. 
As im[Kirtant as the fact of tlie first 

control of fire is for our thesis, wo are 
forced to rcasim by analogy with mod¬ 
ern aborigines to get some idea of what 
fiappened during most of the lime of 
human oc^enpation of and influence 
upon the eartli. The fc%v hits of iircheo- 
logical evidence^ outside of ashes in. 
cave dwellings, ol primitive man s role 
in changing his girographic en^nronment 
come from tJp[>C'r Piilet^lithic mid Neti- 
lithic time-S, not more than twenty-five 
thousand years ago, and will be men¬ 
tioned later* Tlie difficult probleni wt 
face is to recoils Inicl mnii s i.ise of fire 
outside his family hearth during the 
himdTeds of thnusands of years of his 
development from the prntoanthropic 
stage of and Pitliccan- 
thmjnis to hs^ appearance as Homo su- 
pieiM. During those milleimiurns this 
new primate moved out from his natu¬ 
ral habitat in the tropical min forests 
and came to occupy virtually all the 
earth. Use of fire was certainly essentia! 
for mans life away from tlie tropics, 
and it may have played an important 
role wherever he settled. Domesttc fires, 
however, are pertinent for considera¬ 
tion only as they may have liad wider 
inBuence. Although our archeological 
evidence of most ancient fires comes 
from tlie rock shelters and caves occu¬ 
pied by man from the time of Siniin- 
ihntpiis, it is reasonable to suppose that 
campfires were made during hunting 
trips away from caves and during mi¬ 
grations. It is fair to assume that man 
has used fire from the time he gained 
control nver it, much as it has been used 
by the culturally most primitive abo¬ 
rigines: up to the present. 

Since modern aborigines carry hot 
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pmik, iiud sloAv matches, so that 
they caii make Bre to prepare meats 
during the day and at temporary over¬ 
night $topSj 1 assume this practice has 
been customary' since man acquired die 
use of Bre. Hough (1926, pp. ) re- 
ttirded means of canning Bre from 
areas as scattered as New Guinea, ttie 
Mississippi Valley* Patagonia, Arizona, 
Aiistralinp and China. It was probably 
universal among natives who had only 
the simple hand fire drill with which to 
manufacture fire. Almost all tribes of 
wejrtem North America p listed tn the 
Culture Element DistribTitifm sune^* of 
tlie University of Cahfoniia i Kroeber, 
1939). reported carrying sonic sort of 
slow match, so that they could easily 
start a campfire while away ffom home. 

As bnmans spread out from the tro[>- 
ical zonep within which they were by 
nature equipped to live without nrtifi- 

eial protection or supplementary lieiit, 
preservation and tninsportation of fire 
must have been a majur concern for the 
entire group. Before the Tnanufacture 

of fire was discovered^ and even when 

the simple Bre drill or Bre saw' w'as iisecl 
to ignite new' fire, there must have been 

much more thought and energy given 
to preserving fire tliars to extinguishing 

ih Indians of western America repjited 
iightmg bushes and trees, so that the 
roots would become ignited and yet 
bum very' slowly underground for days 
or weekS;, in order that a light could b<' 
obtained if necesL^arv without using the 
fire drill. 

Would earliest man traveling with 
fire across the countryside carefully ex¬ 
tinguish each campfire? More likely, 
would he not put on a big log and bank 
his Bre to preserve it against the chanev 
of his retunip even though he carried a 
spark in a horn or carried a bark slow' 
match? If an accident occurred and tlie 
jxirtahle spark were put out, it w^oiikl 
ije comforting to know' that logs or 
roots had been left burning and that a 
reltim trip might find a glmving spark. 

Reasuii suggestn that the first fire ii.sers, 
while migratmg or himtiiig far from 
home base, intentionaU^- left campfires 
burning and whenever possible tried to 
lca\'e them smoldering slowly^ so that 
they might bum for (.lays. Tlie analogy 
with niodeni natives supports this rea¬ 
soned concliision. Europeans^ sk.s w'etl as 
IndiatLS from Alaska, California* Kan- 
sasy and Virginia, have been reported 
leas ing campfires unesUuguished^ In a 
very e.'ctensive search of the literature I 
disern'ered almost no reference that na¬ 
tives anVwhere c-arefiiUy eKtiiiEUished 
fires. ' 

This brings me to iny first Important 
deduction about the beginning of fire 
as a factor of significance in modifving 
the surface of the earth. Everywhere 
tiiiil man traveled, he made campfires 
and left them to ignite any and all the 
vegetation in the %'iclnity. Campfires of 
a sparse population might not do inucb 
igniting in many regions. In flat coun¬ 
try^ which dried out at certain seasons 
and where strong winds occurred with 
the drought, a few abandoned camp¬ 
fires might influence the vegetation of 
i large area. It is my opInJon that native 
pt^ples have rarely been careful to ex- 
tingnish their campfires when made in 
the open country and that primitive 
liiiiitiiiE and gathering peoples from the 
time they acquired fire have allowed 
iheir fires to ignite the landscape, be¬ 
cause it did not occur to them to pro- 
Eect the vegetation from fire. 

\Vc may project back to the begin- 
uing of human culture other histori¬ 
cally know'n burning practices which 
won Id have extensive enect on the latid- 
iicape. In fact, except for the use of fire 
in cunncction with agriculture and giuz- 
ing, all the reasons given by modern 
natives for setting vegetation on fire 
may aUo have motivated our most re¬ 
mote ancestors. Wild animals and plants 
now exi-sting* with few' exceptions, are 
tiiose \Yitli w'hich man has competed 
and to which he has adjusted during 
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bis tjjlire histor)\ Wc may ussuine that 
the interrebtionships of life-forms h^ve 

been in general fairly uniform during 
ihe last million years. Local variations 
of tremendous proportioiis ha^'e in- 

tleed occurred, like the glacial advances. 
Even tlie glaciers, however, were rehi- 
tively restricted, and beyond their lim¬ 

its man lived with the animals and 
plants we know. Hunting and gathering 

folk hundreds of thousands of years ago 

may be presumed to have devclo]icd 
many tjf tlie techniques for exploiting 

the tialural environments which people 

Hi the hunting level of cultiire still env 

pipy. 
Not only did ancient man abandon 

his campfires to ignite vegetation but 

be probably deliberately !itarted con- 
fiagrations which swept over the coun* 

try. In ancient times, as in recent ones, 

thick forests and dense fungles of brush 

offered verj- little use to the hunter or 
collector. On thecontrarj^ narrow^ trails 

through binglecl and heavy growth 

w'cre dangerous because of the conecah 
ment provided to human, as well as 

animal, enemies^ \\Tienever possiblc^ 
aborigines have set fire to jungles and 

thick woods in order to open them 

up." Widely spaced trees and clear 
meadows and plains nifer better and 

safer hunting, 
Klamath Indians in forested southern 

Oregon and Pomo Indiaiis in the red¬ 

wood country of northern California 
ctjmplained to me that modem forestry, 

which allows brush and trees to grow 
rank and uncontrolled-, w^as depriving 

the Indians of much hunting Icmtorv^ 
The Klamath Indian said: "Now I fust 
hear the deer running througli the 

brush at places wv used to kill many 
deer. When the brush got as thick as it 

is now* w^e Avoidd burn it off. There arc 
many other references to intentional 

burning to thin or remove bnish and 
trees in order to improve visfbilit}' for 
hunting and to facilitate travel. Clear¬ 

ing to get atj advantage for hunting 
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vvoiild a bo reduce the danger from ene¬ 

mies. 
Aubr^willc, in his exhaustive work 

<1949, p. 323) on the forests and sa¬ 

vannas of French Equatorial Africa, 
also concluded that aborigines would 

liave burned for the advantages af¬ 

forded by open woods and plains. Wer¬ 

ner in BriHsli Central Africa observed 

I. I9f>6. pp. 9-12) that, “where there arc 
nn trees or bushes, the grass js usually 

lall , , - and has to be burned off at the 
i-nd of every dry season—otherwls^^ it 

^ oil Id become an impenetrable jungle." 

V\'erricr noted that brush fires were set 
[nirposely "or accidentally by some trav- 

E'lU'rs" campfire," and he addetl: 

These fires haAC hnni the earliest ages 
fcjmud niie of the characteristic features 
of African travel One of the oldest records 
of exnloratioi] [From al>out 5t)0 n.c.]—the 
Erripim of 11untin—describes them^ - . by 
d.iv we xaw nothing but woods, but by 
night we sa%v muny (ires burning . *. suine 
-dotig four days, we sa%v by night the land 
felt nf fLune and in the midst was a IpfH' 
fi*f% greater llian the rest and seemed to 
tmifh the stars.”' 

Historic aborigine.s tell us of r num- 

laer of other n-rUions for broadcast burn¬ 

ing which may also have motivatc?d pri¬ 

meval man. To rouse or drive game dur¬ 
ing hunting W'as the reason most fre- 

cjucntlv recorded over the world. A 
hundred different Indian groups of 

North America as well as natives of 
South .America. Africa, Tasmania, Aus¬ 

tralia, New Guinea* China, and Tiir- 

kesitan set fire to drive game^ Rirket- 
Smith (19291 Ixdicves Europeans have 
used fire for hunting since Soliilrean 

times, nr diirinfi the last fifteen thou- 
sand years, Saiii'r (19-14) and Eiseley 

11954) interpret the eridence of late 
Pleistocene man id ..America to mean 

that fire drives were used here ten to 
twenl\^ thousan<l years ago. Lucretius 

(19(XS. p. 212) in 55 assunifid tliat 
the ]>ractice was very ancient and had, 

possibly, contributed to the discovery 
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of smeltiug thou^and^ of years before 

his time. It seem$ reasonable to assume 

that fire as an aid to hunting would 

iiave been used with greater frequency 

as one extended further and further 

into the past. In the most ancient times 

the weapon.s, traps, and other hunting 
ti>o1s would be less efficient. In other 

words, during the Lower Paleolithic for 

approximately nine hundred thousand 
years, while the hunting tixils consisted 

oniy of sharpened stieks and the stone 

fist ax or coup dc poing, fire would 

have beep a relatively greater aid to 
hunring tliaii in the NeoliUiiCj when the 

bo^v and an'ow' were perfected. Fire 

also would be used in the eollection of 
various in setts, like crickets, whenever 

they WTtc used as food. 

Burning of gmsslancb and forests to 

improve pasture for game has been 

Widely reported. This practice includes 

burning off year-nid dry stocks in order 

to mate new' growth available, hiimiog 

to produce greener and more tender 
grass, burning to remove bnish and 

trees, and burning to speed the appear¬ 

ance of new grass in the spring. To im- 
prove pasture has Iseeii given as the 

reason for setting fire to vegetation bv 

hunting peoples from the Atlantic to 

the Pacific in the United States, as well 

as in Argentina, Manchuria, and South 
Africa. 

It has long been realized that ev^cn 
the piKirest hunting and gathering peo* 

pies who appeared to be on the lowest 

level of material culhire had a very 

thorough knowledge of the character- 
i.sHes of the wild plants in their home¬ 
lands. Aborigines not only knew growth 

pattenis and the geographic conditinn.s 

favored by each plant species; they 

were ss-ell aware ahso of various mean.s 
to assist different plants in the stniggle 

with other plants. Tliat they understocwl 

the value of fire as a tool to procure and 
maintain the \^eld of certain wild plants 

they desired has b<?en much in evi^ 

dence. This knowledge %vas displayed. 

as noted above, ihrough deliberate 

bitniing to improve gracing conditions 

for game^ In addition^ throughout ihe 

wxtslcni Uniti‘d States, Iiidian.s from 

alxjut fifty tribes reported intentional 

broadcast burning in order to iiicreiLse 

the yield of seeds of wild grasses and 

w'eeds which were collected for food. 

Several forest-dwelling tribes, among 

them the Iroquois and Powhatan of the 

Atlantic -Seaboard, the Kvvakftitl of Brit¬ 

ish Columbia, and .several CaUfomia 

tribes, as well as the Yaligim of Tierra 

del Fnego. burned woods and bushes to 

improve the beny' harvest. Fire has also 

been widely used to make vegetable 

food more available, as wiieii forest Mi¬ 

ter was ignited to uncover acorns nr 

uuis. Furthermore, fire has been used to 

aid grow'lli of tobacco and to produce 
willows for basketrv weaving. 

The pracbcal motivations for incen¬ 
diarism listed abtni' would lead to re¬ 

peated and regtdar application of flame 
to vegetatinn. Tlie benefits obtained 

during recent years cisuld have been ob¬ 

tained equally well hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of years ago. .41though there is no 

svay to determine at what period in hu¬ 

man history^ natives applied the torch 

for which reason, tliere is, nevertheless, 

no basis for thinking that any one of the 

nioti^^es so far listed is of recent origin. 

All of dicm have probably influenced 
mankind to set fires since the beginning 
of humanitv'. 

Of less general applicability and of 

more specialized use is the .setting of 
\egctallnn on Gre as an act of w^ar. It is 
logical to suppose that small popula¬ 

tions at war would have readily recog¬ 
nized that fire could be a w'capon. The 
fir.'^t inim to see the value of flame to 

rouse Or drive game would quite cer¬ 

tainly have realized that the same tool 
could bo helpFiil to Rush an enemy from 
diy^ brush or grass. 

Herodotus in ^47 b.c, (193fi. p, 240) 

provides the earliest apparent docu¬ 

mentation of the scorched-earth method 
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fpf tlutViisi' on the Hussiuii 
When tlie St-^^UiiEiriii retreated before 
I he army of Darius^ they left “the whole 
efinntry^ bare of forage . , . destroying 
alL tliat grew on die ground/' Lucretiuisi 
(190Sj, p. 2L2) also mentions fire as an 
implement of war, Aniericaii Indians 
from tlie prairies of the United States, 
tlie pampas of Argentinap and the grass¬ 
lands of Qilifoniia report using fire as a 
weapon. It w-as even a practice nf die 
Papuans of New Cnine^i, 

hi additiuii to the references which 
specify the reasons for intentioiial 
broadcast Iniming, iJiere are a iitimber 
of sources which stale simply that such 
fires occurred in particular tireaSp There 
are RXJords nf natives firing the x'egeta- 
tioii for unspecified reasons for nearly 
all the separfllo states of the Ihiited 
State!i. Similar reports of inctTidiarism 
tor undetermined reasons Ilqvc come 
from Mexico^ the Antilles, Argeiilina, 
Hra:£ih Venezuela, IndiEip Chin a» Ccy- 
lou, Sumatra, Laplatid, Sweden^ Russia^ 
and Africa. 1 must believe, with Sauer 
(1952), Hough (1926), Shanty (1947), 
and Kuhjihoitz-Lorclat {1939), that ab¬ 
origines the world over since time im¬ 
memorial have set vegetatiod on fire. In 
rtx.i:>giiizing that the preagricultural 
|K)pulations uf the world had good and 
sufficient reasons for clearing lands and 
also had the means to do so, we add 
many thousands of yeitrs to the period 
that man has been an important eco¬ 
logical factor on the earth. 

I am aivare that some scholars appear 
lehictiiint to grant that die hunters and 
collectors had any influence on the ge¬ 
ographic environment. Clark f 1952, pp. 
91-’92 ), introducing his chapter on Ne- 
fdithlc farming in Europe, asserted that 
prior to clearing by the early agricul- 
hiralisls Europe was covered by a 
great primeval forest. Clark p. 
94) draws Ins conclusion from the in¬ 
crease in herb pollen and charcoal at 
the Neolithic level of Danish peat bogs 
analyzed by Iversen, The fact that there 

w‘cre significant amounts of both char- 
eoal and horb pollen and that the 
amounts fluctuated markedly before the 
Neolithic should have sugge5te<l that 
jiitentional burning preceded the Neo¬ 
lithic fanners. It is true, of course, that 
damp forests of pie-Neoiithic times 
ttmld not he ignited easily. Ilow'ever, 
Stefansson (1913, p. lU) tells of inten¬ 
tional bi I ruing of forests by Anierican 
Indians to improsc hunting in the sub¬ 
arctic coniferous forest of the lower 
Mackenzie River, and Scifriz (1934, p. 
307) gives an account of T^pps burn¬ 
ing tlieir pine forests, indicating that 
hunters may go to great trouble to burn 
mrust forests at those rare and irtegufar 
[x^riods when the forest.s svould carry 
fire. 

It seems certain that forest-buming 
expanded in Eurow during Neolithic 
times, as indicated by die amount of 
the charcoal and herb pullen in the Ne¬ 
olithic peat deposits. A shar|3 lise in 
population ivas made possible by im¬ 
proved and stabilized food supply re¬ 
sulting from the introduction of farm¬ 
ing and herding. AgriculturalisLs with 
good axes, whether made of stone or 
sletd, and with the milpa or slaxh-and- 
bum system of land preparatioiu w^ould 
surely clear more damp forest than 
would hunters. Notwithstanding the in¬ 
crease of opfe'ij lands in Europe brought 
about by cultivation, fire as a twl with-^ 
I Jilt agriculture should not be mini¬ 
mized. Wht^dier in Europe, Africa, A.sia, 
ur the AmericaSp the record us clear that 
burning fur hunting preceded as well 
as accompanied the use of fire with ag- 
nculture and grazing. It is not always 
clear which is the strongest motivation 
—hunting, agriculture, or herdi^^ 
w here there is a mi.^ed economy* Tme 
importance of the agricultural motive 
is clear and dominant in the moist 
nor them forests and the tropienl rain 
forests, w'here cutting of some brush 
and trees and stripping the hark from 
others are necessary to allow the area 
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tcj bcixjmti: dry uiiciiigh \o bum. \VlH='ri‘ 
broadLiist wild firi^ impossible, ihe 
work of 0[:H^T:iing a section is justified 
only where a crop can be grown in tlie 
fertilizing asb. Extreme tropical rain 
forests, however^ have lichen removed 
iidtiany for piantiug hui have been 
miuntained in gra^ bv annual burrung, 
Taiisley and Cbipp (1926), Aubrevtlie 
(1949), and Kuhnhollz-Lordat (1939) 
ubundantly document ibis sequence for 
historic peoples and project its occur¬ 
rence into the distant pasL Clark (1952, 
p, 93) briefly smuniarizes the relation¬ 
ship of plants to prehisloric burning in 
Europe and concludes tliat extensive 
meadows, grasslands, and heaths were 
formed with the aid ol fine during tlie 
Neobthic. Same grasslands have con¬ 
tinued until the present and are only 
now being returned to forest. Tlie gen¬ 
eralization that all primitive Iioe-and- 
dibhle planters the world over used fire 
as a tool in cultivation seems justified. 

Cordon M. Day (1953) careftillv 
and thoroughly documented vegetation 
burning by Iroquois and Algonltin (nd?- 
ans to clear fields for agriciillure and to 
open forests for hunting in New Eng¬ 
land a I the time of European disco verv. 
All the aboriginal maize farmers of tlie 
eastern Unit^ States employed similar 
methods. Furthermore, the Maya o± 
Yucatan were forced to move their 
towns, according to Hough (1926, p, 
67) and Limdell (1934. p. 265), after 
milpa cultivation had degraded the soil 
and estabbsbed sod in place of trees. 
The New Zealand grasslands^ although 
ancient and pre-European, arc now at¬ 
tributed lo the old Maori custom of 
clearing forests for planting with the 
aid of fire. Repeated ouming maintairis 
grass ou ancient fields (Allen, 1937, p. 
27). The same process was observed in 
1952 on CuadalcanaL Annuiil fires main¬ 
tained grass on old fields, while new 
fields were acqmred by cutting and 
burning forests ( Johnson, personal com- 

munjeation). 1 liave received personal 
leports of sitnilar practices leading tn 
t^omparabie icsults in New Cuinea, 
.Alor, and Sumatra, and 1 have Found in 
the literature references to the same 
customs in South America, Africa, Mad- 
iigascar, <*hina, Ceylon, and ludcH 
chiiio. 

Sornr anti^|iiity for the slash-and-bum 
agricultiire in Korea is implied by its 
being designated by special terms: 
hw<ijon (Japanese: kaden) for the fire 
field, and hwajommin (Japanese: ka- 
denmin) for the fire-field farmer. In 
194-1 Grajdanzev (p, 93) wrote of Ko¬ 
rea that kaden '^consists of the buming 
of grasses and bushes in the forest area 
and planting cereak or potatoes there 
for a few seasons and then moving to 
anotlier place when the fertibty of the 
ground has been exhausted " Over 100,- 
000 acres were said to have been culti¬ 
vated in 1938 by kadenmin^ who con¬ 
stituted 2,4 per cent of Korean farmers 
(ibid, p. 109). 

There are numerous examples ol the 
p;Lssag€ of land from cultivation into 
pasture and thereafter of the mainte- 
iiimte of the graziug area by fire. Sev- 
CTLil scholars tell of tlie renewal of the 
heath by huming after the brush grows 
lieyond a certain height. Young shoots 
provide better feed for cattle, sheep, 
!ind goat.-!. 

In 1931 the American geographer El¬ 
len Churchill Semple presented an ex- 
celfent summary of the role of fire and 
grazing in the deforestation of die Med¬ 
iterranean. I quote Dr. Semple's classic 
'^tudy at some length (pp. 290-91): 

inroads ujjon the wood supply of Italy 
ui by the fifth century Roman architec- 

turn iwhtiique had become modified to 
the grmving scarcity and mereased 

pnee of wood. 

Clearing for tillage land and the lesiti- 
unite consumption cl wood as lumber were 
nly pan nf the process of destruction. 
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J’lii^ loiiy dry sumniQfs and I he resinous 
ohamcter of Mediterranean ntaqui sknibs 
made forest fires frequerit and disastrous, 
while the high winds of the season 
fanned the B^es. Such fires were a coiii- 
rnonplaee ev'ent in onoienl Faleshnc. JsLiiLih 
describes one in a inetaphodcaL p^issage^ 
"'Ji shall devour the briers and thorns ^ and 
shall kindle in the thickets of the forest, 
and they shall mount Up like the lilting up 
of smoke.” Homer knows the cBect of pro¬ 
tracted drought and strong summer wind^ 
u|X>n such a confiagration. ^Through deep 
glens rageth fierce fire on some parclied 
mountain side and the deep forest 
neath^ and the ^vindn driving it» whirleth 
e^■eIywhe^e the fiame. . . 

Fires were often started, cither inten¬ 
tionally or acxndentaJly^ hy the herdsmen 
who ranged the mountain forests with 
their sheep and goats in the dry season. 
Burning unproved the pasturage, because 
the ashes temporarily enriched the soil, 
and the abundant slioots from the old 
roots furnished better fodder* The forests 
once destroyed w^ere hiird to restore. 

l>r. Semple could have used also quo¬ 
tations frrjrn Lucretius {19B8, p, 213) 
and Vergil (1947^ pp. 14, 51). 

Burning to improve grazing was also 
reported for the steppes of the lower 
V^olga during a trip in spring of 179-S 
by Pallas (1303, p. 115^ with footnote]: 
“The nights, however, stilt continue 
cold, and we saw fire on the steppe, at 
a considerable distance,.. * The steppes 
are frequently fired, either by the neg¬ 
ligence of travellers, or willfully by tlie 
herdsmen, in order to forw^ard the crops 
of grass." 

Kuhnhelt^-Lordat {1939* pp. 191- 
241) devoted a fifty-page section of his 
bonk La ri?iTe ineeruliie to Tire and 
Herding." He discovered that fire was 
used as a toot to help prepare pasture-s 
in Madagascar, French North Africa 
(by Berbers), South Africa. Rhodesia, 
the Congo, France, Switrerland, the 
Malay Penlusula, the Balkans, and other 
lands of the Sfediterranean.. 

All the rciisons for hunung over the 
]aiidsca[>e already enumerated, except 
for farming and herding, ct>uid have 
existed generally during all the history 
of man. I have considered also the prae- 
tict\s of ancient animal and plant hus¬ 
bandry. in so far as these used fire as a 
tcH)L but I wish to emphasize that most 
of the motivatioDs of the primitive 
hunters and gathercTs continued to ac- 
tiMite some of the simple agriculturists 
as well as the modem farmers, niechan- 

docztors, and otlier specialists of all 
kinds who hunt as a sport. 

Dr, Marion Kingston* professur of 
English at the University of Colorado* 
wole me that “the deer bum still com- 
priSL^ a thick chapter in the Maine 
poacher's handhonk.” Kiihnholtz-Lordat 
(1939, pp. 245-47) also wrote of the 
importance of the use of fire in hunting 
bv those w4io have agriculture and 
herds. Tins is true m tropical Africa, 
Indochina, MatkigLi.scitr, the Baltic* and 
America. 

The most ancient reasons for burning 
persist and are joined to the motives of 
the planter and the herder. With the 
domcsticatioit of plants and animals* 
commencing about 8000 b.c,* all the 
known motives for using fire as a tool 
were operab've. From the earlier hunt¬ 
ing sl+'ige the change w'as very slight in 
.some instunens, a^ with tile shift from 
preparing pasture for wild game to do¬ 
ing so for domestic hcnls, Tire sample 
of archeological and ethnological evi¬ 
dence presented seems siiffident to sus¬ 
tain tJie opinion that man has set fire 
to the ]andscai>e during his entire his¬ 
tory. It may be w'orth while, neverthe¬ 
less, to review scime of the botanical 
material which supports and holsters 
the above opinion. .Although the an¬ 
thropological and botanical data com¬ 
bine and strengthen the stnicture of 
cA-idence of man s iiifiiience on his geo¬ 
graphic environment, plant distribu¬ 
tions and othtT know'Iedge gamed from 
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Imtsiny .Tppoar more nnd more 
■trrliiiii 111 respect5. 

'Jll>; EVipi^NCE mOM BOrTAXV 

Botanical evidence for the and quit}' 
and univerjiality cl bmtiirig falls into 
three general categories. (1J Exact dat¬ 
ing of bums by means cf fire scars and 
tree-ring analysis is possible and pro- 
vooadvB in a few loi^ties. (2) Some 
studies in plant succession indicate 
clearly and iminediately that the nor¬ 
mal plant succession of the area has 
bt^i-n disturbed. Many species are 
known as pyrophjtes (Knbnholtz-Lor- 
dat, I9.39j pp. 31-34) or fire pbnts and 
mdicDte frequent buming-over. (3) 
Related to plant succession but more 
c-omplicatcd in analysis Is a comparison 
of plant potential from an analysis of 
soil, moisture, temperature* etc., with 
the actual plant cover. This is of par¬ 
ticular importance where very esten- 
sive regions, such as the Auierican 
prairies and plains, the Argentine pam¬ 
pas, the Russian steppes, and the Afri¬ 
can Sudan and veld, present an appear¬ 
ance of being entirely natural and cli¬ 
matically determined. 

To discover the impact of m:m and 
his cultural tools on nature from a study 
of plant cover, it is always necessaiy' to 
weigh manV potential against simibt 
effects which could be produced by 
other means, such as by Lghtning. 
^V^lellever we find botanical evidence 
that an area ha^ been burned over^ th^re 
is alvvays ihe question uliether the fire 
Vr'as from natural or from human cause. 
American botanists, plant ecologists, 
and geographers as a group appear to 
favor the idea that all prehistoric fires 
^vere due to natural causes, and, by so 
doing, they greatly minimize human in¬ 
fluence. I Imow of no study of light¬ 
ning-caused fires which permits such a 
conclusion to be drawn with confidence. 

Ill the tree rings and fire scars of gi¬ 
ant sequoias is the luslory of their sur¬ 
vival against regular attacks by fiames 

throughout their cutire lives of two 
thrmsnnd years. Were these fires set by 
Indians nr lightning? There is no sure 
answer^ Yet, in the Sierra Ne^-'ada, 
where the sequoias are located, authen¬ 
ticated Ijghtmng fires occur annually 
by die hundreds and could certainly ac¬ 
count for all the scars made during the 
last t\vo millenniums. However, red¬ 
woods of the Coast Range of northern 
California and lightning statistic:^ for 
that region tell a very differeiit story. 
Fritz (1932, pp. 2-3) wrote that fires 
ignited by lightning arc extremely 
rare. 

_\nalysis of burned tissue and grow'th 
rings shows tliat fore,sts in Oregon 
( Keen, 19-10, p, 49S) and in Pennsyl¬ 
vania (Lutz^ 1930, pp. 1-29) were also 
repeatedly subjected to fire during the 
last tliousand year's. Relatively few 
lightning fires are recorded for FenU‘ 
^^ivania; it would seem that the major- 
ily of the scars in these forests were 
from man-made fire. Within the time 
limits imposed by tlie trees themselves, 
the record ol the trees may be inter- 
preted to mean that Indians certainly 
caused fires far about two thousand 
years. Moreover, if hunters and gather¬ 
ers in California and Pennsylvania are 
Certainly known tn have used fire as a 
tool for two tliousand years, there is no 
reason not to suppose that the practice 
has been canied on for many more 
thousands of years. 

From regions widely distributed over 
the world come reports of ancient and 
extensive bum lug, as evidenced by 
the ts'pes of plants growing under vari¬ 
ous particular climaUc conditions. Let 
me first cite the material for the south- 
cni pine area of the United States, 
fihaxiti^ and Zon (19£4, p. 14 and their 
Fig. 2) designated the region ”Long- 
leaf-LDblolly-Slash Knes (Soutlieastem 
Pine Forest)" and wrote that this for- 
est, which is like that of the drought- 
resistant Western yellow pine, occurs 
where there is heavy precipitation, be- 
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cause «f the sandy soil and evaporation. 
Tbe flrst Etiropenns in the atea re¬ 

ported game drives by means of fire and 
also reported that some own prairies, 
such as the Shenandoah \''alley, became 
tree^overed as soon as biiming 
curtailed (Maxwell, 1910). Weaver and 
Clements (1929, p, 512) wrote of the 
area as follows:' “The extent of this 
great piiic belt lias naturally led to the 
assumption that it is climax in nahire, 
but its ecological character, as well as 
actual succcssional studies at ^^iclcly 
separated ^roints, leaves little or no 
doubt that it is essentially a fire sub* 

H; H- Chapman, of Yale University, 
directed extensive obscn'ations and ex¬ 
periments for about thirty years and es¬ 
tablished beyond doubt tliat the long- 
leaf pine fort’St was dependent ii[ioii 
fire for its very existence. Eiarly in the 
tbii"Hes Chapman (I932fl, p, fiOil) wrote 
that “if compiele fire protection imisl he 
enforced . . . the long-leaf pine will dis¬ 
appear as a siiecies.” Cater he proposed 
(l95(Jrt, 195<lh) that the longleaf pine 
had made ft fundamental genetic, prob¬ 
ably evolutionary, adjustment to fire. 
The longleaf can survive being defoli¬ 
ated several times and still (juickly pro¬ 
duce a remarkably large and healthy 
tree. Chapman thought lightning fires 
responsible for the genetic adjustment, 
but tliere nre too few cases of lightning 
starting fires in the southeastern pine 
forest for that natural agent to have 
slimutated siwcial adaptation. In this 
area lightning almost ines-itably occurs 
with rain, w hich extinguishes any fire 
due to lightning strikes. Harper (1943. 
p. 52) suggested spontaneous combus¬ 
tion as tlie natural agent in anticjuity. 
which over tlie millenniunis maintained 
the pine forest in a hardswootl area. 

If ten to twenty-five thousand years 
svoiild suffice for the genetic adjiislment 
of the southern pines, die adjustment 
could be due to man-made fires. The 
\'ero and Melbovime, Florida, sites, at 

which human skeletons were found in 
association with mastodon bones, sug¬ 
gest that the southeastern section of the 
United States has been inhabited by 
man as long as any in the New World. 
If it svere Uiought that a longer time- 
say, a hundred thousand years-was re¬ 
quired for evolutionary development of 
longleaf pine peculiarities, 1 believe 
this evidence could be taken as support 
for placing man’s occupancy of the New 
World in the third interglacial, 

Daiibenmire (1947, pp. 331-34) lists 
a miiubcr of other fire plants, including 
the lodgepolc pine, which arc encour¬ 
aged and multiplied by fire. Troup 
(1926, pp. 30S-9) uTotc'that Burmese 
leak forests need fire to exist, and Gor- 
rie (1935) reportetl that the cheer pine 
of the Himalayas w:is likewise de¬ 
pendent upon fire for surx'ival- There 
are other examples of estensive forests, 
such as the Douglas fir of the Pacific 
Coast of the northwestern United 
Slates, which ajjpear to be subcUmax, 
and possibly dependent upon fire, in an 
area where lightning Pres are almost 
unknown. 

In summary, the botanical evidence 
Just outlined leaves little doubt that 
fire has played a decisive role on ibc 
landscape during many thousands of 
years. And it seems reasonahlc to be¬ 
lieve W'idi Braun-Blanquet (1932, p. 
278) that human rather tlian atmospher¬ 
ic agents were responsible: 

Wliile prairie and fores! fires may occa- 
sioimllv be caused by lightning, that is 
the ux^Hon rather than the rule. In 90 
mil of ItX) cases they am caused by man, 
eiihcT xvillfully or accidentaPy, Contrtiiy 
to ihc opinion of some AmcHcun investi¬ 
gators, therefore, fire is to he classed 
.xmong the anthropogenous factors. 

.Additional botanical analysis as an 
aid to understanding man's primeval in- 
fiiience on the face of the e.^rth may be 
introduced by a quotation from Farmer 
(I953,pp. 115-17): 
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“I'hc saviinna is one of the msist wide^ 
spread landscape!! of Africa.. p . It results 
from the tropical climate with a moderate 
amount of rainlall and n long spell of 
drought,*’ Many of its were brought up at 
school to bt litne this statement from M. E, 
Hard vs Geogmph^ of Flants fChfcml, 

But few would now agree that 
Africsiu ^^avallna, at least in its present as- 
pec:!, is a true clirfias vegetal ion, mu<1 the 
same might Ix^ said of other trcipi04d grass- 
liiTirds, sttch as the Hanm and lYrmpos of 
SHTuth America and the eogotmhf.^ of the 
Philippines. The vi>nvietion hits grmxm 
that such graSHlLtiids+ as sve s<fe them 
EtxlayT are vvholly or partly man-made, the 
prcxiuct of shiltmg cultivation and peri- 
(kIic burning. Saviiutia, in this view. Is a 
fire-chmmf. .. . A careful study ... is (1. H. 
flolmcs^s valuable and w'ell illustrated 
paper “The CrasLs, Fem+ and Savannah 
Lands of Cileylon,'*.,. Holmes analy^jcs the 
climate of Ceylon arid crsnoliKies Ihnt the 
climate vegelatioTi of all seven present 
types [of Ceylon vegetjition] is a closed 
forest . . . all seven types as they stand 
today am seCfJhdary, tlie result of clearing, 
burning, cultivation, and thereafter, peri- 
tidic burning. 

Trouij ( 1926h p, 5101 wmilcl add the 
grasslands of India to the list of those 
made by man. 

Even though the human cause of 
tropical wet grassland may be estab¬ 
lished beyond doubts the ejuestton of 
the prairies and plains of the temperate 
none is stilt challenging. Tliesc are the 
worlds greatest continuous areas of 
pure grass. Tlicir sim and the fact that 
they have been in all historic time es¬ 
sentially uniform and unchanged lead 
aInio.st mevitabh' to the C'onclusion that 
they are climatically and geographical¬ 
ly determiried- Manv scientists who 
have sttidied them have been steadfast 
in their belief that the ax tensive grass¬ 
lands of Argentina^ Eussia^ and North 
America resulted solely from the re¬ 
sponse of vegetstion to precipitation, 
evaporation, temperature, and soil The 
American prairies have been the home, 
training ground, and object of mahire 

research for the leading plant ecologists 
of the United Slates. For over fiftv 
\ ears botanists^ geographers, ecologists, 
geologi^sts, and other scientists attached 
to die l^irge and respected state univer¬ 
sities of Nebraska, Illinois, Indiana, 
Kansas, low'a, Wisconsin, Ohio, Minne¬ 
sota, and Missouri have studied the 
prairies. World-famous scholars, such as 
F. E. Clements, B. Shimek, and J. E. 
Weaver, have spent their lives analyz¬ 
ing the vegetation of Amerifiin prairies 
nnd plains and have maintained their 
l>elief that the peculiar purity^ of plant 
cn^■e^ over the whole area resulted from 
the fact that grass was its climas vege¬ 
tation. Weavers recent book. North 

Pmirte (1954)^ which pre¬ 
sents the essence of his own fortv^ year^ 
of research and the results obtain^ hv 
many of his colleagues and .students 
may well serv'e as an example of the 
\iews of Americmi plant ecologists. Ac¬ 
cording to Weaver (1954, p. 21), Vli- 
ma.^ prRirie is the outcome of thousands 
of years of sorting out of species and 
adaptations to the soil and elimate.^ 
Fire as a factor k dismissed with a few 
passing references. 

Weaver (1954, p. 273) surnmaris^ed 
hk three-page section on 'Effects of 
Burning" partly by quoting the Minne¬ 
sota geoj^rapher Borchert (1950) as 
follow\s^ 

Fire is Jess destruetive to grasses than 
to W'oody vegelahm and it may sometimes 
l>enefit prairie whore debrk has acciinui- 
latcd over several yeare. This unddubtedlv 
txcurred where fires were set by light¬ 
ning. The prairie and indeed the entire 
area of North ATnerican Grassland at Ume 
of settlement consisted of a elitnax vege- 
Jation, the extent of which was contnoU^^ 
by climate. Fire was only one of the many 
environmental factors. The grasses pra- 
dneed large amounts of dead, drv^ inMm- 
miible material. Lightning often started 
fires. ^ Thus the Grassland climates favor 
fire, Just as they favor gross wheiber there 
Lire firi^ or not,,,, Fire, if not primitive 
I Plan, hiinself^ would simply have m-en one 
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p;irl iif Ibe ecological comples ol a region 

the dimate of the Grassiaiid..,. 

(hv prtcipitatioll pattein of cftstem Amor- 
icfl during major drought years can vn- 
piaiu why the influence of fire wos re^ 
siricted to the grassland- The climate of 
the forests generally did not favor huni- 
ing" (Borchert^ pjx 38^9)- After 
extended study of the climate of Central 
North America, Borchert condndes: 'The 
geographical pattera of postulated post¬ 
glacial fluctuation of the Grassland fits the 
facts of the recorded climale. The piittem 
of the Grassland at the time of while set¬ 
tlement also fits those facts. The patterns* 
themselves, stiggest very strongly that they 
were, in the words of an earliei- authoi:^ 
dictated by the master hand of climate.” 

It Is the very stability and size of the 
temperate grasslands which mohe them 
of special value for evaluating man's 
influence on his environment. If the evi¬ 
dence would allows for a strong pre¬ 
sumption that the great mid-latitude 
plains and prairies had be<‘n dependent 
on man’s fire for tlieir existence, theik 
we could give mach more weight to fire 
as the first tool wdth w'hich man changed 
his geographic enviroanieiit. Bi)th the 
extent and the uniformity of the herba¬ 
ceous plant cover would require a tre¬ 
mendous time period to acliievc. And, 
if the temperate as well as irupieal 
grasslands should be attributed to man, 
we must say that it was the hunteis and 
gatherers, in ages before agrieullvire 
and herding, who produced such pro¬ 
found and permanent modification of 
the landscape. I boHeve there is con¬ 
siderable evidence for such a conelu- 
sioii notwithstanding the contrary^ opin¬ 
ions of the many American ecologists 
and geographers. 

There is, of course, room for differ¬ 
ences of opinion even w hen the Siiiiie 

w^w data are evaUiateth For example, 
the experiments conducted by Clem¬ 
ents, Weaver, and Hanson (19^). cited 
by Weaver (19S4, p, lS9)p demon- 
stmted that shrubs could and did in- 
\ ade prairie snd. To Weaver^ however. 

tlu?y showed only Iicnv slmv such sm in- 
\'asion would be* Ihire is invob'cd here’ 
a difference of time-and-space perspec¬ 
tive. An advance of forest onto prairie 
of a few feet a year may be interpreted 
to allow forests to replace gross only if 
viewed as continuing thousands of 
years. Not all studies confirm such a 
slo^v rate of invasion into tail-grass 
prairie: Chavennes {1941* p. SO) dis¬ 
covered that there had been a decrease 
of &} per cent of Wisconsin prairie in 
the tw'entv-five years from 1829 to 1854, 
owing to the invasion of trees ond 
brush following the cessation of fires 
and preceding cuilivatioii. Gleason 
(1932, pp. 80-82) wrote of Illinois that 
"barrens were converted into forests 
as bv magic when fires that had main¬ 
tained them were stopped/’ Cleason 
svent Oil to say tliat forests advanced 
into Illinois grasslands one to two miles 
in thirty years and also thiit northw’est- 
cm llliiioLs and south western \^^iscon- 
sin, now heavily forested w^here not cul¬ 
tivated* was ^90 per cent prairie 
grassland svhen first visited by Euro¬ 
peans. And elsinvhcre {1913, p. 181) he 
wirote that “prairie fires have been the 
deciding facl<ir in determining the dis^ 
tribution of forests in the Griddle West.” 

Whereas ^Veaver (1954, p- 190) mini- 
mi^^d the “extension of forest into 
prairie'' bv saying it '"occinxed in a 
limited manner following settlement 
and the cessation of prairie fires,'' there 
is abundant evidenct' to show' that 
brusft and trees, if given a chance, 
wopld invade virtually all the tail-grass 
moist prEiirio. Tlie Kentucky b^iriens 
and tlie prauries of Ohio, Michigan, and 
Indiana have all been invaded by 
woods, Tlic 75,<KX),000 acres of grass¬ 
land of Texas and neighboring riates 
have liecome covered with niesquite 
jungles. Sagebrush and jiiiii|w:r have in¬ 
vaded ports of the drier grasslands from 
the w'csh and aspen forests have crept 
hundreds of miles into the nortben^ 
prairie as a prt hide to pine. 
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cannot jndge fmm observations 
\\}u*tlifT forest would e\Tntualiy spread 
over nil the fjrosslaiKls, because there 
does not yet exist an opportunity for a 
fair and free com|)etitioii between 
irairie grass and weeds, on the one 
jaiid, and bnisli and trees^ on the other. 

Cultivation, overgrazing, and mowing 
interfere, Ako^ Bres still sweep over vast 
b'eetions of tlie prairie and plains so fre¬ 
quently that they are declared the 
greatest harrier to the establishment of 
forests and shelter belts in the Midw'cst. 
flowever, the fact that throughout the 
tail-grass prairie planted groves of 
many spc^cics have nouiished and have 
reprnducfed Seedlings during moist 
years and, furthermore^ have siir\'ived 
the most severe and prolonged period 
of drought in the suggests tliaf 
there is no eliinutic barrier to forests in 
(he area. Also the success^ at the driest 
western edge of the tail-grass pnn'rie, of 
the Shelter Belt Project, made up of 
16,000 niiles of tree plaiitings extending 
from Canada to Texas, shows that soil 
and moisture are sufficient for tree 
growth (Anonymous, 1&42, p. 456), 

The Nebrstska NatiomI Forest was 
planted in the sand bills at tlie driest 
c^vtreme of the prairie zone in 190G, biit 
a prairie fire spread into the planted 
area in 1910, destroying mo,‘;t of the 
trees. Ileplanted in 1911 and protected 
hy firebreaks, the 20,000 acres of coni¬ 
fers have developed mature trees and 
true forest conditioris where natural re¬ 
production is taking place (Davis, 
1951). The firebreaks have stopped 
several large outside grass fires from 
spreading into the planted area, but 
tfiere is no mention of lightning igniting 
the forest itself^ 

Let MS consider tliis question of light¬ 
ning on the Nortli American grasslands. 
Weaver (1954, p. 278), as quoted 
above, repeats an assertion frequently 
made that ‘“lightning often started fires” 
on the prairies. 1 have found no evi- 

(Icnce that lightning ignited v<."getatiori 
on the plains and prairies at times and 
plncx^s to cause v^ i de-spread grass fires. 
Ijghtning increases with elevation, and 
most of the fires it starts in plant cover 
are in the Rocky Mountains and the 
Sierra Nevada-Cascade ranges of vvesl- 
eni America, Even in the forests of th? 
^Mchita Mountains of Okliihoma, oq|.y 
tweiit}-six fires in four years; were at¬ 
tributed to lightning. Plummer (iSlia). 
tn the monograph entitled Lighinhtg in 
liekilioti to Forest Frre^, stated tliat 
there are very few records of fires beln^ 
started on tte plains and prairies, and 
even then he is not really explicit. In 
tact, I have been able to discover no 
authentic record nf any grass fire ever 
Ijeing ignited by lightning. This agrees 
with the experience of Gleason (1915, 
p. 176), the famous plant geographer^ 
already quoted^ w4io wrote that he 
TOuld find “no record of a prairfe fire 
prcKliJced by lightning,* 

Borchert's misconception, apparently 
accepted by Weaver in 1954, that in 
aboriginal times "Ihe infilienee of .fire 
was restricted t(} the grassland,'* may be 
passed OVLT without further comnient, 
since the record for Indian burning of all 
woodlands of the eastern United States 
is so complete (Maxwell, 1910^ Day, 
193.1; Chapman, 1982,1944, 1947,1950). 
Another point made by Borchert (1950, 
pp. 38^39) and cited by Weaver is 
frec|iiently found in publications of 
.American plant ecologists. I refer to the 
idea tluit fire anti primitive man as in¬ 
fluences on the physical environment 
can l>e passed over by tlie simple state¬ 
ment that they were “one part of .t|ie 
ecological ecrmplex of a region.'^ 

If the geograpliers and ecologist^ 
really acted on tiibi expressed view, how 
different might ,be their coiictusious! 
Unfortunately, tiiis statement of prin¬ 
ciple is as far as they go^ W'hcreas rain¬ 
fall^ snowfall, evaporation, winds frost. 
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tt'jnpersiturtp etc., are measured, oorre* 
VAhxl anaU^cd. and charted for each 
month and for many years, and these 
are applied to each plant and then to 
plajit complexeSj fire is treated only in 
a passing reference. Borcheii (19-50) 
lihnself gave "Tlie Efft^ct of Fire"* one 
paragraph of a balf-page length in his 
thirh -iiine-page article on the climate 
of the American grassland. I found no 
other record* mcasarement, or analysis 
Ejf the effects of fire in the doyens of 
^>sta^5 publications. Stating die prin¬ 
ciple that fire should be treated as any 
other part of the natural environment is 
not enough. It should in fact be treated 
iiiid studied ns fully as other ecological 
factors. 

It Ls the record of vegetatinn burning 
hy American Indians throughout the 
lietnisphere from .Alaska to Tierra del 
Fuego and from coast to coast which 
liEis led me to consider &re an ancient 
and powerful force in the hand of man 
in America. Archefjlogy supports tiie 
opinion that fire was employed to drive 
game on the plains by Americas first 
inhabitants and has been so vised to the 
present. Tlie American grasslands vierc 
regularly and frequently burned over at 
the time of Euroi^can discovcir)’ and es- 
j^loriition. 

In summiiriring the effect of fire on 
the North American grassland, it seems 
reasonable to assume diat, since the 
moist prairies can support true forests 
and the diy^ pUins can support xeric 
brush and scattered trees, nnii since the 
trees are capable of invading the sod, 
some iion-geographic force is critical 
for the formation and maintenance of 
grasslands in .America. Fires set by man 
iiave Ijeen present for thousands of 
years* and lightning-set fires have been 
rare. Burning by primihvc peoples may 
thus be consideretl a detcnniiung fae^ 
tor. 

force Emphijed bij Men 

Although th(? nualtcr has b^en fit?- 
biitod for the last centuiy, a number i>r 
scientists have preceded me in this con- 
elusion: Marsh (1S64), Chrisiy (1892), 
Cook (1908), Gleason (1913, 1932). 
Sauer (1930, 1952), and Humphrey 
(1953), tci name a fevv. Sehmfeder 
(1927) eame hi the same tondusion re. 
gitrding the pampas of Argentina, and 
il appears Uiat the c^idente regarding 
the Russian steppes would justify a 
similar view. For example, Pallas 
(1803) saw several grass fires and im* 
plied that they occurred regularly; 
Mirov (1935) and Vyssotsky (1935) 
reported the success of sneltcr-belt 
planting on the steppes. The data on 
grasslands of the tropical and temperate 
zones of the world support the view 
that they have been formed and have 
undoubtedly been maintained by man 
by means of fire. The implication that 
nian used fire as a tool in remote pre- 
iiistoric times is strong. 

The unrestricted burning of vegeta- 
tiun appears to be a universal cnltiire 
trait among historic primitive peoples 
mul therefore ivas probably employed 
by our remote ancestors. Archeology in¬ 
dicates that esleiisive areas of the Old 
and New ^Vorlds w'cre being burned 
over ten thousand years ago. It is logi¬ 
cal to assume that some of the reasons 
which motivated liisloric and Neolithic 
men would also have motivntetl our re¬ 
mote ancestors to set vegetation on fire. 
One may conclude that fire has been 
used by Inan to influence his geographic 
environment during his entire career as 
H human. Furthermore, it is impossible 
to understand clearly the distribtitioit 
mitl history of vegetation nf the eartli's 
land surfnc-?s without careful eonsider- 
ation of fire as a um'vcrsal factor influ¬ 
encing the plant geography of the 
world. 
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Early Food-producing Populations 

KARL J. NARR" 

Mai IS contast with esteniiil nature is 
expressed in twn different ways: adop- 
tatwn to and changing uf a given en- 
viromnenL Adaptation may he a matter 
of organic solution as wcU as of intel¬ 
lectual power. To meet the rigors of a 
cold climate^ for instanccp sdme ani- 
inaLs developed a coat of hair as the 
result of a change in the germ plasm. 
But man can adapt himself to life in 
the same emaronment by inventing and 
making coats^ Creative spiritual nctious 
thus form an exclusively human way of 
adaptation;, man^s eompetisation for kis 
relatively poorly endowed body being 
Ills superior iutelk?cl, which brought 

* Dr. is SciciiHflL; Asijf^tunt tiac Seiiu- 
nnr fur Ur- und FrLihEcs^ihjchte of tins 
Aii^sl UniA-ersit)* at CtHtbigup, Germany- Fri- 
niaiily a lie focuses his reWnrcIi 
01^ problrin§ which c^oncem the fiVtilJiPijk of 
(LfoKoologiopl wijtk with gL-dlogicat, envirtm- 
nieataK m]|Jin>pu]QgictLl, and ethnolpgical fftud- 
ks. His publfcdliDns includi'! caiitribuHans to 
the irit:eniadc]n;i] nianuiih Hisifjrhi TnuiadL' "Dus 
hbltcre JagertMin; Jim^re Jagti- iind Sam- 
n>nS5tiife {“Dcvi?lcpcJi Huntingr Uic L^it- 
tT St^gL' of Hunting and Gjtfipiitig") jithI 

PflarLeirr^ Baiienu PWKluLHnTjsstufe" 
("^Herdsinon. Plant ‘Ciiltii'ulnni, and ihMSiinls; 
The Stagg of Food PmcJucHnn"). 
und "FonrwJTignippen und JkEi]tiir|;Teiso im 
eufOpaiscliCTi Puliiolitliikiiin: Stand und Ant- 
gflben dor AlUteiiizeitfurschung" ("Farm 
C^mptojirs and Culture Areas m the European 
Palc^olithlc: Stah* und Tasks of Hes&archrs 
Into tTre Old Stone 19S4. His bouk. 
fJoJ rhFfnisrfur Jungp^rldnltthikum: 
tin BvilfU" iJif Chroiiej/o'gir der atpiiUfn 
•itidn^cW uiiJ (“Tlio Hhen- 
Uh Upper Pulcolithiic: A CuutHhutum to \\w 
ClirouOHigy of it^e Upper Paleolithic of Middle 
and WcstfTO Eiirnpc'^), is in pn^s.?. 

forth the typical human phenoiiiciion 
of culture. lu the course of history' man 
created new industries and new ccono^ 
mies that have furthered the increase 
of his species. With gyowth of popula¬ 
tion and addition of skjjh^ he did not 
ctiiifine himself to mere adaptation but 
changed more and more of the stir- 
rounding %vorld until he became in 
many regions the ecologic dominant 
Man also affected the course of organic 
e^olutioii^ in particular^ when he began 
to control his food supply by cultivat¬ 
ing plants and breeding animals, finally 
displacing both from their original 
biome and habitat; either subsequently 
transforming an envimnnient by that 
artificial exotic invasion or pre^dously 
preparing the new area for tJie recep¬ 
tion of the exotic plants and/or aniinol^s 
in questionr Thus tlie growing interrsitj'^ 
of new economies answering tlie wmit 
for food exhibits a logical relation to 
mans increasing role in changing the 
face of the earth. 

PftFl.UDEl crOLIAlCTORS AMD 

Jru?mui-FisHKfis 

Among populations whose economy 
is c-onEned to mere hunting and gather- 
ing, adaptation to the environment evi¬ 
dently plays a far greater part tfian 
change?. Variations of climate and the 
appearance and disappearance, increase 
and decrefixe;, of particular plants and 
aniniHils are able to stimulate new de¬ 
mands which can be apjseased only by 
the inveution of new methods of hunt¬ 
ing and new weapons and implements. 
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'I'liiii ]ins silmuly liivn tonfpcitiirpd ftir 
SfiiiiE^ iis pjirh- its (hr Ldwct 

ralrolitliic (Narr. \9^lh }. On tiK (stlier 
hiiiid. of this simple tinsl, once 
adapted to a jsarliculsir biomej showed 
:l general teiitreney to ding to the latter* 
Tlus* too, is almost certainly true for 
the earliest timesi^ but tJie rich evidence 
of the Upjwr Paleolithic provides esaiin- 
plcs which can be far better demon- 
strateil tliaii those from the poorly diKLii* 
men ted Lower PaleoHtliic. Tims we 5e<% 
for mstancCp tJiat the East Ciravettiaii 
mammoth hunters e,\"tended the limits 
of their area of distribution with the 
prc}gre.ssTng loess sleppc' in full glacial 
times (but apparently avoided the com¬ 
pletely treeless loess tundra—a plmnom- 
enon that might be e.vplaiucd by re¬ 
quirement of wood for fire and. per¬ 
haps, for the constTuction of the welL 
Icnowii semi subterranean dwellings). 
Also, we see that the Wt^st Masdalenian 
Imnlers of reindeer, horse, and red deer 
preferred life in the park tnndia and 
to I lowed the pioneering pines and 
birches (and the an inlaid attached to 
this environment) when they eiitere<l 
the plains of northwestern Cennany 
and the Netl^erlancls at the end of the 
Ice Age (Narr, 1954). Nevertheless, a 
certain ainnnnt of new, tliuiigli eventii- 
ally minor, adLiptations were required. 
Tlie plains north of the Gemiaii and 
belgian central range of moimtain.s 
completely lacik tlie caves and rtx:k 
shelters whieli facilitated the life of the 
Magdalenian hunters in their Fmneo- 
Cantabrian homeland. Hots and tents 
(like those ffjrtnnately discovered by 
Rust [19-lS, 1951] in northern Germiiny 
Lind tlie Netherlands ) must have played 
a far greater part and bet^-n of different 
tvpe, ptThaps, than those in southwest¬ 
ern France and ntirliiem Spain. To be 
sure, the attachment of cc^rtain cultures 
to a partieiiiar eiivironment runs I not be 
ux erestimatix] or made a general and 
iineotiditional rule. Regarding the early 
spread of mankind over the whole ofkii- 

pueiii\ vve eim [instulate that Paleolithic 
mail was abb^ to overevime the barriers 
of nature. Hut we need injt insist on that 
problem^ l^ic critical question for onr 
theme IS whether, or to what degree^ 
the activities of hunting and gathering 
popnlatioiis altered or did not alter tlie 
its|x^4 of the earth. 

I’hcre eau be no doubt that early 
hunting and food^gathcriug people pos¬ 
sessed certain means of altering their 
env ironment. .\t first thought, one may 
be temptif^il to consider hunters special¬ 
ized ill a distinct species of animals as 
having disturbed me ccologic eqiiiHb- 
rium by diminishing the niimlwr of their 
prey, until finally destroying the hunt¬ 
ers' very base of .sustenance. (See also 
Darling, pp. 77?t-^S7. i Hut it is verv 
improbable that even Upper Paleolithic 
and ^le^ol^th^e man kill^ more game 
with his still-primitive weapons than 
eonld he replenished by annual increase 
under normal ecologic conditions. More¬ 
over, it may be thought that prehistoric 
tm liters preserv^ed game to a certain 
degree, as many of our primitive con- 
tetnporaries also do. Among recent 
hunting pupulatiorLS it is a general rule 
not to kill more game than is needed, 
and, frecpientlv. this is sanctioned by 
ethical codes and religions beliefs. 

tlertainlv there was also a tendency 
tow ard the making of clearings of a sort 
bv col Sectors and hunters of the Old 
and Middle Stone .Age. Around tlieir 
more fw less teinporaiy camps^ shrub.s, 
brushes, and small trees needed for tlie 
cnikstniction of windbreaks and huts 
and as fuL-l were removed. Clearing an 
area caused changes of vegetation 
itjound tile camps, such as the stimula¬ 
tion of chennpocLs, by tlie accumulation 
of organic refuse. This has been demon¬ 
strate for the nortlicrn Mesolithic by 
l^olJen analytical work (Iversen, 1941), 
Init .similar processes can be supposed 
for other times and regions. (See also 
Sears, p. 475.) To Ix^ sure, the way of 
life of .shifting hunters and collectors 
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preveiJtc<l pemiaueEit cKanges. More- 
over* they sifFected but smidl patches. 

If <5i3e ctiulil have Betivti aver Tiorthem 
Eufape in Mesolithic times, it is doubtful 
whether more than an occosiana] wisp of 
smoke from some campfire* or maybe a 
small duster of huts or shelters by a river 
bank or an old Lake bed, would have ad¬ 
vertised the presence of man; in all es¬ 
sentials the forest would have stretched 
unbroken^ save only by mountain ^ swamp 
and water* to the morgiiis of the sea 
[Clark. 1952. pp. 91-92]. 

Indeed* the damp forests of Mesc^ 
litiiic northern Europe could not be 
ignited easily. But what about less 
dense, coniferous woods, park tundras, 
and savannas* es[?ecja]]y in platos* witJi 
drj' seasons or in periods of a generally 
drier climate? Under such conditions, 
campfires which had been left un- 
w^atched or fine drives, which almost 
certainly must have been prac6ced dur* 
ing the Old Stone .4ge (Snergel, 1922)* 
or even the setting of fires to bum off 
tho brushwood could have done exten¬ 
sive w^ork in clearing the forests. Fortu¬ 
nately* this is no mere deduction. Dur¬ 
ing the A Hertzian chmatic peritKl the 
flntlands north of the German and Bel¬ 
gian central range of mountains were 
occupied by forests of pines and birch* 
cs. At the very' end of tliat period* in the 
transitional so-called "‘Usselo horizon," 
when the climate again was becoming 
colder and drier, the existence of great 
forest fire^ Js documented by rather 
thick layers of charcoal and even car* 
bniiized trunks^ at several sites in tlie 
Xetberlands and in nortliem Gennany. 
1'hese strata frequently contain arti- 
fnets* fireplaces, and other refuse of the 
camps or late Magdalenian hunters. 
The best-explored sites are Usselo, 
Tw'ente (as yet unpublished excavations 
by Hijszeler; see also SchwabedisiSeD, 
1954)*^ and Rissen near Hamburg 
(Scbwal>edis$en^ 1951, 1954), There is 
no proof, of course, that it was Paleo¬ 
lithic man who* either by carelessness 

or lo improve hunting and the berry 
liarvcst (L\g,, Stewart, pp. 
125set fire to tbe forests. But the [X>s- 

sibillty, or even probability^ thereof can¬ 
not be denied. With this restrictiem in 
mind, ^ve mu}^ suppose that tlie sudden 
tlccrease of pines and birches which 
marks the beginning of the colder and 
drier Later Dryas period is due par¬ 
tially to d^e activities of man. We may 
suppose that comparable phenomena 
would also be revealed in other periods 
and regions* for instance* in die Frendi 
"Paradise of Early Man,” if similar con¬ 
ditions of preservation had prevailed 
there (or, perhaps, if excavations were 
not so exclusively confined to the easily 
discoverable and most promising cave 
sites), 

NKorxnac AcwcoLTirnE 
ANU I'ASTORALISM 

Adhering Co the approved advice of 
Aristotle that the essentiak of a phe¬ 
nomenon are best understood if one 
tries to explore their rise from the very 
beginnings^ we first should inquire 
about the origins of focKl production 
and its hearing on changes of environ¬ 
ment. Alas! The state of our knowledge 
does not permit such an inquiry^ for the 

of agriculhiral and pastoral 
origins is still controversial. One theory 
favors the view tiuit, from a common 
Cradle of mixed farming, w'hich is tn 
be located in die lands of die Fertile 
Cresceuti the nc%v food-pTodueing econ¬ 
omy spread in diiferent dirwtions. One 
of thcjic led into the steppes of Eurasia, 
where the culture w^as altered into a 
completely pastoral and nomadic one— 
a process which was furthered by en- 
viroiinienta! factors. A second theory' 
hinges on different origins of plant cul- 
tivation and stock-raising, respectively. 
Spreading into die other continents of 

t. 3rn»ni ccf)n<mijcal and cavironmeaLJ 
poiiktjc of till- of Usscid w csprclnlly 
interrsiinR hocanw* ot the great amaunt of 

fonnd ibcre. 
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the Old World, the two ecoDomies met 
eEidi other and intermingled in the 
region ol the Fertile Crescent or adja- 
ct?nt connhries, thus giving rise to mixed 
farming. 

A few" years ago the autlior tried to 
e\^aluate the different arguments (Nnrr* 

[i3 tlie meantime fresh evidence 
and new reconsiderations have been 
brought ftjrward in favor of botli theo¬ 
ries (Jettmar, 1953, 1954; Fohlhauseri, 
1954<i, 1951b). On the whole^ how¬ 
ever, the evidence available today does 
not permit a definite decision. No doubt 
the archeological record proves that 
mixed farming (full agriculhire com¬ 
bined with stock-raising) was already 
in existence at die latest by the fiftli 
millennium b.c. (Some sites between 
ijorthcrn Iran and Nubia seem to hint 
that transhiirnaiice may have been an 
e:irl)\ or i>crhaps the earliest^ form of 
mixed farming.) But the archeological 
record still is ven^ meager or none.xist- 
ent for the centers of full uomadic pas- 
toralLsm and semiagriculture (in the 
sense of HMt in Cimveu and Hatt, 
1953), respectively. (Moreover, no¬ 
ma die herdsnietu lining in tents and 
using implements of perishable mate- 
riah arc less likely to leave recognizable 
traces than full agriculturists; roots and 
tuberous plants cultivated by semiagrf- 
culturisls will be found among cultural 
refuse onlv under exceptionally favor- 
able conditions of preserv'ation.) 

On completely theoretical founda¬ 
tions we can establish several levels of 
food production based upon the tela- 
Cion of the respective domesticated 
plants and or animals to the original 
enviroiiincnt. 

Stage 1.—Domesticated phnts aud 
animals remain within the hiomc and 
habitat of their %ntd ancestors. The new- 
Iv found capacity to domesticate cer¬ 
tain kinds of animals spread over partSj 
or the whole, of the region of natural 
distribution of the species in question 
but did nut surpass tlie ccologic limits 

cl the species. Elxainple^; The tame 
reindeer inhabits only the same regions 
as its wild cousins do or did. Several 
plants of primitive agriculture in the 
southern woodlands remained thereiu. 

Stage 2.—Man brings domesticated 
plants and eninwls out of their origffifl? 
hiome amt habitat. This can be done in 
two different ways; 

SupsTAGE 2£J.—P/un/5 uoti aniiuats arc 
transplanted in/o^ and accustomed fo, a 
new environinent. Tlve new area subse¬ 
quently is altered by the effects of that 
exotic invasion. Examples: Selection of 
more resistant sorts of eultivabed plants 
can allow the introduction of cultiva¬ 
tion into regions where agricultiire 
hitherto had been impossible, ^^an also 
was capable of moving domestioated 
[inimals into habitats ae%'oid of their 
wild ancestors. Goats are brought from 
the mountainnu!i ciiuntries into valleys 
and plainx and sheep from the slopes 
of high hills. Grazing pressure (and 
protectioii against predators) may then 
alter the ccos>'stem of the newly occu¬ 
pied area. 

SuBSTACE 26,—P/unfs and dFiinuiiEf are 
transplanted into an artifictulhj prepared 
area. The environment has previously 
been adjusted to the exotic invaders. 
Examples: Woodland is cleared to suit 
it for the sowing of grains and thus is 
transformed into a kind of artiBcial 
steppe. Brush and trees are removed by 
burtiing, to promote or make possible 
growth of grass and herbs, thereby im¬ 
proving pasture for animals origioally 
iidapti^ (or accustomed by man) to 
grassland. 

Tlic above elas.'iificatioii shows an in¬ 
tensification of change in the physie.ai- 
biological environment by the activi¬ 
ties of man. Perhaps it should be 
stressed that it is only a classificatiou 
of phenomena which must not be mis¬ 
taken for an established htstoric se¬ 
quence. While it undoubtedly contains 
elements of a true evoliitionaiy se- 
ijuencc, nevertheless tliis cannot be 
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tiikcii as d decision q priori but has to 
he established by careful historical in- 
^imry for each separate case. Confusion 
of a Hicoretical evolutionary system 
(like that constructed by H+ L, Morgan 
and E. B. Tylor, which even today Ls 
not yet overcome completely) with a 
historical seouenee of eultuml and eco- 
miinie levels nas caused trnuhle enough. 
Vestigia terrcrifl 

Omseqiiently* it is our task, as cul¬ 
ture historian, to examine whether the 
historic changing of the face of the 
earth by early food-producing ptipxila- 
tions affords a picture svhidi can be re¬ 
lated to the above classification. As al¬ 
ready indicated, this is as yet impiis- 
sible to do completely. At present we 
can hut select some examples from times 
iind regions w'herc the state of rifSearch 
provides sviflicieTit evidence. But even 
that is practically improssible for the 
earliest decisive periotls of food-pro¬ 
ducing economies. Mixed farming, for 
instaneCT ^vas practiced very^ early in 
the valleys of the Nile, the Euphrates, 
and the Tigris. Yet the oldest sites 
where mi.xed farming, probably trans- 
humance, can be affirmed are not situ¬ 
ated near tJie banks of these great riv¬ 
ers, as lias been l>elieved pre\ioiisly, 
but rather on some of the adjacent 
pbiins and foothills. In iJie slreainlands 
<if the Fertile Crescent the face of the 
eartli w^as deepJv' changed by the irriga¬ 
tion activities o( man, yet it cannot even 
be decided whether or not irrigation be¬ 
gan to be practiced by some mther ear¬ 

ly communities of farmers during the 
fifth millennium b.c. Was irrigation 
eventiJfllly the *'Besponse^ to the men¬ 
acing ''Challenge*' of the encroaching 
desert (expressed in layers of drift sand 
in the refuse nf occupation sites, such 
as tlie Faiymrn and Merimde)? Or svas 
it invented only in connectirm with the 
“Urban Rcvtjlution'" of the late fourth 
or early third millennium n.r..? 

Examples which give a satisfactory 
pictiue of the ecoTiomfc system of an 

early food-produdiig piipulation EUid its 
hearing on changes of the environment 
can be selected only from the better 
explored regions of Europe, But such 
regions are far removed in space and 
time from the supposed crsidle, or crii- 
dies, of plant cultivation and stock- 
raising. NevcrtlielessK it seems more use¬ 
ful to consider some fond-producing 
popiilntiDris of the Europt^an NeoHtluc 
than to lose our way in a labyrinth of 
mere thenre^tical deductions, 

Dafttibiau Farmers of the Eitfly Neo¬ 
lithic: Clearance in the Wooded Loewi 

tjimh of Middle Europe 

Tilt so-t^dled "Danubinn"' culture 
represents tlit: eiirlaest deHnitelv known 
fanning population in Middle Ell^op<,^ 
To be siin^, the name ''Danubian" is 
somewhat misleading, for the bulk of 
Danubian sites lies north of the [>an- 
iibe, stretching from Hungarv' into the 
.sou them fringes of the northern Ger¬ 
man plains and from tlie \"istula to Bel¬ 
gium (and by a feW’ spurs even into the 
region of Paris). The term “Danubian” 
cnstoniiirily is used in a wide sense to 
in elude some rather different Neolithic 
groups of Central Europe and the Bal¬ 
kans. Blit here it will he used f>nly in 
the strict sense nf lUmdhcramik (as de¬ 
fined hy Milfjjcic, 1951, and ronghlv 
corresi>onding to tlie ‘'Danubian T* of 
CInkle, 19S0ir)^ Thnngh die Danubian 
is related to some early Neolithic groups 
of Hungary and the Balkans, tliis rela¬ 
tion is almost cxelusis'^elv cxinfined to 
rather general economic elements, 
namely, similar cereiils and domcsti- 
catcti animals. The typologicaJ ele- 
rneiils, in particular the ceraniics, jvhow 
quite distinct patterns. Tlie Danubian, 
therefore, may best Iw elB,ssified as a 
civili/jition that^ by its basic economic 
Iriiits, ultimately comes from the great 
'■firicutal drift" (Schachermeyr, 1954) 
but whicli also has developed manv ele¬ 
ments of its own (perhaps by actiDii of 
an indigenous pre-Kcolittiic siiKstirntuni 
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liji yet praclieally unttiiown). 'fTiis jvisti- 
fies our spcakin)' of a quite distinct and 
narticutar ciiitun\ the origin of which 
tics in Moravia, Bohemia, and tlie aiU 
jacpnt parts of ceiilral C^eniiajTy+ 

Tlic absolute age of the Ditnubian is 
itni controversial. There is winincing 
archeological evidence that the closing 
stage of its older part is conteniiXirH'ine. 
<ius witli die Starve wo III—A ho- 
nmus of the Balkunle seeiiiencCp whichi 
in their turn, by correlation with Medi¬ 
terranean groups, can be dated in the 
older centuries of die third niillenniuiii 
B.C.^ perhaps stretching to the middle 
of the latter (.Xtilojcle* ltJ49, 1951 The 
beginning of the Danubian is a t nicial 
question, for we cannot say svfth ci«r- 
tainty^ whether it porallcls the older 
levels %^alliin the “oriental drift'^ or of 
what age these are. Natural science 
seems to favor a rather earlv date, per¬ 
haps around 4000 b.cJ* As yet we can¬ 
not state much more than that the com- 
mencement of tlic JNamibian can be 
placed some where between the closing 
of the fifth and the beginning of the 
third fnillenriiitm n.c. The Later Da- 
nubiaii lasted until its replacwicnt by 
other Neolithic cultures within the cen- 
inTi<^ around 2000 is.c- 

The archeological record of die Da- 
niiblaii consists mainly of domestic 
fiites. This is a happy circumstance for 
our til erne, because it provides ns with 
ii siiffieientlv complete picture of the 
general way of life of that ancient fiirni- 
ing |>f>pulaticm (ButtleTr I93Sl Childc, 
]950«: Tiickenberg. Danthim\ 
1954). The Damibian economy was 

2. HiidkK^iirljun fl diiti' 
within iJh.' eentnries artpiiml 4^KM^ n.c".: Vnsl. 
ai iTKjthnd is slilt in its iidLincy, oue tbw 
to Iw ciinrful mil lia infer Ion nuich hsjiTi its 
ix'fiiilts. Pnllm-nnulviiis Psnniinjiti4niS ftiaiw iUI 
mnmint tpf strain pillm, which tn H- 
ascribed m Diniibiiin grain riiltLviittnii, hi tlii- 
in Eddie r>f lliC Alhinlh: pOfEwl Tlie Atkin rir 
perimi lias ln?t'n itiilfd by Incliietl com4utt4iii 
with vane sctie:( as Iwtween alKint am I 
5500 D.c, (MiiTitL', 10^0 5 or alKint ^1(^00 and 
i^nfiti PC. fFbfiii, tr^ieeii^ply. 

based on the ciilti\ ation of barley, one- 
grained wheat (EinkoTn)^ ernmer, at 
least in some regions, and, perhaps, 
bread wheat,^ beans^ peas, lentils, and 
Biis. Stock-brcediiig ivas appirently 
practiced nii a rather small scale, for 
only relatively few bones of dogs, oxen, 
sheep, and pigs turn up in the settle¬ 
ment Tcfnsc. The Daniihian peasants 
preferred the well-drained and fertile 
loess soils, which are exceptionally easy 
to work (see the iustructive map of 
Clark, 1952, p. 96). Moreover, in some 
regions they seem to havo selected par- 
titular kinds of loess. In the northern 
Bhinelaod, for inittance. Daiiubian set- 

l-'kc:. 5L-SoiU yiciEi sites in 
nertlierri Ithtnelcind, >liuwin^ tlif‘ IXinubiLin. 
\ Afti-r Tat-kniibi-r^ and M Ln.-kealuiu!iei3 J 

tiemeuts {as wtII as those of the peas¬ 
ants df the late Bronze Age) are re¬ 
stricted to the southern parts of the 
loess region, where tlie loess layers are 
less thick tliau in the northern parts 
(Steeger, 19S2^ Uslar, 1951) and where 
the hrowm earth (centuries earlier and 
more iiitcnisely tilled) shows a higher 
degree of basal saturation (Mueken- 
hausen, 1952). (See Fig. 51.) 

It is c^uite unlikely that the Damibian 
|K'asants knew the plow'. Becsinsc of the 
lack of coTrt‘S|jon<ling InK'CS on the 

Ennntr Ls ri-pfirlid from llsi" Kluni'kind 
ind ijn-rtd wIhmL fnirn rir^liiTlsl 
( CMib, 195fllrt. p 97}. 
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tools ID questioD, it must he denied that 
ntther clumsy axes and other stone Im- 

lements were used as plowshares, as 
as been suggested by some authors. 

\V^e must suppose that the agricultural 
technique of the DauuhiaTis was a kind 
of hoe cultjvabon, though the imple¬ 
ments for tflling the soil are still un¬ 
known, with the possible exception of 
kinds of perforated "maceheads" w^hicl^ 
in reality ^ may have been used as charg¬ 
ing stones for digging stteks. The Da- 
nubian hoes seem to have been made 
of wood,^ since the so-called "fiat hoes'' 
and "shoe-last celts” of stone were al- 
most certainly not xised for cultivation 
but as carpenters" Impiements (Bietb, 
1949-50). Carpentry played a great 
part in the life of tbe Daruibian peas¬ 
ants, because they lived in great rec¬ 
tangular w^ooden buildings, np to more 
than 40 meters in length (Faxet, 1948; 
Stferen, 1&51), which were grouped to¬ 
gether in villages surround^ by pali¬ 
sades. The quest for wood of a Dann- 
bian community must have covered a 
considerable area* 

Hoe cultivators wlio, by lack of a 
corresponding degree of stock-breed¬ 
ing, did not have a sufficient resource 
of animal dung almost certainly must 
ha VO practiced shifting cultivation. 
When, after a few easy crops, the avail¬ 
able ground within cosy teach had been 
exploited, tlie Danubians passed on to 
fresh grounds not too far distant. Even- 
tuallys after this procedure occurred 
several times, and the soil of the earlier 
sites had regenerated sufficiently^ the 
people rohimed to their old dweUing 
places, or these areas were nccupied by 
a kindred group. There is convincing 
c%'idence that the famous setdement of 
Koln-Lindentfuil near Cologne was 
abandoned and resettled at least seven 
times within a period of a few hundred 

4- AciKkng rtL’etit primHiie 

uUtP, the use of tilliag iiripIciiwriiLs of steme in 
almost itnka»niTi {Tri>rltkf-r> 1047j for one of 
the riire tx^'i-plirms see PiiFMvStanck, 195^3 ). 

vears .(Sangmdster, 1951^ Buttler and 
fiLibcrey^ 19^16). 

The loess lands were once bailed as 
an open corridor through the hostile 
forest. This \iew is rather incompalible 
with the great need for wood among 
the Dajjtibiaiis. Moreoverj the general 
picture of (he Central Eumpeon vege¬ 
tation in Atlantic times shows diat U^e 
loess soils supported a friendly^ mLxed- 
oak forest. This is also verified by the 
examination of soil profiles (Tuxen, 
1931; Camett, 1945 ^ Schwarz^ 194S), 
This forest must have allow'ed a grow^lh 
of foliage in addition to the fattening 
acorns on wiiich cattle and swine could 
feed. The assumption of settlement in 
wooded countries implies a deduction 
which is most important for our theme, 
namely, that the Danubian peasants 
sjleared the forests. "Slash and burn'" 
(Bmndwirf.whfift) is the rnethod which 
could easily liave been practiced by Ne¬ 
olithic man. Recent experiments have 
shown that extensive clearings could 
have been made wdth Neolidtic stone 
tools and that felled TTii.xcdH3ak forests 
could successfully have been burned 
even while the wood was still green. 
Moreover, Ihese experiments demon- 
strjitc that cereals grew luxuriantly in 
the burned area. In contrast to an un- 
biimed one (P., E., ). Thus, at fin^t, 
small patthe.s and, gradually^ greater 
parts of die Central European wood¬ 
land were transformed into a kind of 
artificia] steppe. To he sure, tliis proce¬ 
dure slackened by the shifting of settle¬ 
ments^ which alIo\ved the forest to re¬ 
generate vt'ithout serious depredations 
of grazing animals. On the other hand, 
the newly regenerated plots may have 
remained attractive, compared xvith the 
original virgin forests. Because of the 
probably Icmg duration of the Danu- 
bian culture and the shifting of settle¬ 
ments, the density' of the Danubian 
population may not have been so great 

niic is tern pled to assume when re- 
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yarding the densely dotted distribution 
imps. But our knowledge of sites cer¬ 
tainly reflects only a small part of the 
true settlement. The pressure of popu¬ 
lation on the desirable loess soils in tlie 
closing Stages of Danubian civilization 
may indeed have been great enough to 
permit j. C. D. Clark to say (1052, p. 
97) tliat “tievv communities have con- 
tittually hived off from the old ones, so 
that ultimately the [>oiiil was reacbed 
nhen clearance outstripped dio capac¬ 
ity of tlie woodlands to regenerate 
Iheiiiselvcs,” 

The Loess Lands of ?JortJitcestern Eu¬ 
rope: The Frctblein of the Campt- 
gnivji {lltinter-CoUectors or Clearing 

rarnieTs[?]) 

A very interesting problem is posed 
iu the loess ]and.s of France and Bel- 
giuiin TJio westernmost compact Da- 
iiubian province is formed by the set¬ 
tlements in die Belgian llesbaye, where 
penetration seems to have been rather 
short and late. The Belgian Danubkn 
^‘■Omalien")> which shows dose affini¬ 
ties to the Rhenish styles of Plaidt and 
Cologne, corresponds only to the 
later stages (111—IV, and perhaps H. 
of the sequence at Kolu-Liiitlenthol near 
Cologne) and, tllerefore^ Is to be placed 
within the eenturies aronntl tlie middle 
and before the end of the third niillen- 
uiitin BrC- Only a scanty offshoot is rep¬ 
resented by a few finds in the loess re¬ 
gions of northwestern France, Hie same 
country is occupied by a very interest¬ 
ing, thougli highly problematic, civiliza- 
tiuiij namely, the Campignian, The bulk 
of the tvpical Campignian (the "facies 
d'habitatitjn"' of the "Campignien elas- 
siqiie"' of N-ougier, 1950), lies in north¬ 
western Fra nee, w tic re the Danubian is 
very poorly represented, whereas in Beh 
giuni only a few sites attest the presence 
of the Camplgnfnn (Fig, 52, p, 142). 

Tlie Campignian bs known mainly 
ttirough its industry of cMpped (not 

polished!) silex with predominant^^ of 
picks and traiichet-s. Its typological re- 
Jatjoi^s to the Mesolithic forest ctdtures 
of nortliern Germany, the Baltic lands^ 
and Scandinavia are so close that it al¬ 
most certainly is to be lote^reted as a 
genetic connectionh There is as yet no 
conviiicmg and welhestablished third 
group which Lould claim to be the com¬ 
mon ancestor of botli, but this may be 
partially due to a certain lack of arche¬ 
ological research in some of the coun¬ 
tries in question. ^everthelesSp on the 
evidence available today, ono may bo 
justified iu bring to derive the one from 
the others l^ie Campignian from the 
northern Me,solitliic forest cultures^ or 
Wee versa, Tliis latter possibilily has 
been denied by some liistorians, because 
somo aspects "of the Campignian indus¬ 
try occur only in the later stages of 
the northern sequence^ (Oloesloe- 
Cudenaa and Ertebdlle), which belong 
to the Atlantic climatic period of the 
pcstgladul In the northern woodland 
culhires tlicsc con be derived from the 
older stages^ whereas a possible com¬ 
parable ancestor is completely lacking 
in the Campignian region. However, it 
is verv troubling tliat no continental 
group "is known which might establish 
a suificienlly direct link between both. 
The “Pra>-Campigmaa” of Nougier 
(1950) haSp at least partially, to be 
taken cantiously, for its sites are very 
doubtful or, as in the case of the Bel¬ 
gian sites in die vicinity of Aubek rep¬ 
resent a lateral (and late) offshoot. On 
I he other haudp the Mesolithic forest 
culhires extended to England by the 
only possible way—over land which tt>^ 
day is covered by the North Sea 
(Schwabedissen, 1953). This land route 
must still have been in esMence at the 
beginning of tlie Atlantic perioi (Ife 
submergence may have pushed people 
from the North Sea land to the east and 

5, St-fl Elic iL'ik'W of NcvtigEer'i biok 
( hJ^O} l>y Sell Will jcdlsscii, 1952. 
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soiithwcfst, rrspt!ctivdy.) The tlishribu- 
lioTi of the typiciil Cympisnian gives 
the impression, in fact, iif a bridgehead 
attached to the English Cbaiinel (see 
tlie map of Nougicr, 1930, p, 54where 
the *"Fne'Campignian^ has to be held 
in question). iioreover^ the typical 
Ciimpignran shows dose affinities to tlie 
xMesoIithic cultures of England in At¬ 
lantic tunes, in particular, the Lower 
Halstow group. 

The question of the age of the Cam- 
piguian is intimately linked with its ori¬ 
gins. If the tj’pological and genetic con¬ 
nection wHth the northern forest cuU 
tures is taken for granted, one conse- 

fjiicntly has to assume tin.* beginning of 
die Atlantic period as a ^crrntnf/Jt 
ifucm for the Campignlan development, 
say. a date alsoiit the middle of the 
sixth or fifth miUcnnium b.c-“ On the 
other hand, the later stage of the Cam- 
piguian (the “Fost-Campignian” of 
Mongier, 1930) shows admixtures of the 
“Western N'colltliic" (“Neolitiiic lacus* 
tre" or “Hobenhansien," of an anti- 
(piatcd terminology still nsctl by ^ome 

5. Tliu jiiiddk- of t\ve |h-riiid li is 
diiJed ut 5500 t^nd 254)(l p.c. (MtmtlK^, 

1U40> and Amt iind 1350 MX. (Ftoriii, 1^4) 
by indlrrot ccirrcUi (ioti wstli V4irve Xeo 

aiwi II. p. 1^0. 
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Compignlan sites in Belgium 

Approximate limits of loess 

Fic. 52.-LufSS liUids nf T>^lrthwL^Jtl■m Eiinjpo, stbowini^ LDiiiiubbti iiFid QunpIfrnJjiiL {AUvi 
BiittlL-r, DfSk'xtiedAmoUe^ llnniJii-fCiiiKlrin, ;iiid NiMiyier/with additlfkti>.) 
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autliors) and ultuuately merged ^vith 
the latter^ giving nse to some special 
twhnical faciei. Thus the introduction 
of the *%Ve$terTi Ncolitliic,'* whicli has 
to be placed in the centuries around 
2000 B.C., provides us witti a termkius 
tijUe queuh In Belgium the “‘Western 
Neolithic''' is later than the Danubian. 
The Gampigniaii’s being closely con¬ 
nected in time with the ‘ Western N™- 
lithic'^ but showng no marked influ- 
i nces of the Datiubian^ prompts some 
Belgian prehistnriaiis to place it into a 
siipposcxl lag id time btrtween ihc I3a- 
iiiiljian and the "W'csleni Nenlitlaic 
(Dcslexhe-Jamotte. ISo-l; PhiUppep 
195rJ). That might be tnie for Belgium, 
where tlic pure Campigiiian is very 
mre^ but does mit exehide a greater, 
though as yet not exactly deteniiincd, 
age of the latter in tlie other parts of its 
luea of distribution, namely,, in north- 
\i'estern France, wtiere the Dannbian, 
for the most pirt, is very [xvorly repre¬ 
sented, Because of the general chrono- 
Ingicul position of both Lulturcs^ a par¬ 
tial contcmporaoeoiisness of the Cam- 
]rignian and Danubian seems highly 
probable, though it nuts I be admiltcd 
thill archetdogically verified connections 
are eitremely scant)' luid by no means 
cogent,^ 

The Gainpignians are considered by 
many authors to be a plant-cuJtivating 
|>{)piilation even in the early stages of 
that civilization. An cKtreme theory' re¬ 
gards them as "“the first to put their seal 

7, llowevisr, OttK L’uilld ;usk wtlL^UlLT Sit-'iXI'lll 
Diniiji^niiin picks ^%'hicli, tiy ibc^tr 
kfi;i[M' nndn ia pirtfciilif, hv ttiA^r cross-serfion 
(hill not by technique and mnlcri^lb closely 
ixscTiilpIr ihc DLitiiihiun "sliw^-last cells' 
NtaiE^icT, 1950, Fig. 55) arc not psssihly s^igns 
wliicli indicate ihal fl foreign prlneiplc fomi 
wis taken tiver by indi^ciicius workern nsintf 
llieir nlcl technique and aceristijnn^ niiUeriuL 
A pantile! iiiiiy tw dmiunstrntefl by '"ni4L^'- 
iK'adv’" ni traiiijiigiiiati Iradiliijii. wliieli iilwJ 
st-eHi U^ cppy dirwt- nf Iriie Nhulllliii' dtxiliAi- 
tioMs liy iip|)h Sn.t: Ibe inherited Ich^Ii fiiqne cd 
chipping hint to ihc bnrraiA'et! ionn (Notigirf, 

on the landscape, winch is henceforth 
'humanized," . * * the founders of [the] 
Western rural life, . , . the first prasants 
of the West" (Nougier, 1950. p. 5M)r 
If this point of ^iew is granted, one has 
to assume that the Gampignians were 
the first to clear the forests on the 
French loess lands (there being no rea¬ 
sonable evidence that eventually these 
countries were not ivt>odtd in At bn tic 
times). No doubt, the Campignian stone 
tools were fitted to deal with trees and 
woorl, though the |Mhshrd itx is supe¬ 
rior to the chipped ax. 

If one takes the Mesolithic petjples of 
the northern woodlands who were 
Iuinti?r-t.oIIectors and fishers attached to 
the postglacial forest <li the probable 
ancestors of the Campignian, at ontc 
the question rises whence the^ assumed 
peasant life of the “tyjaical” C-ompi- 
gnian took its origins. Did those early 
Campjgnians themselves invent a food- 
producing culture of their ownOt or did 
they leani it from an already existing 
fanning population with wiiich they 
may have been in contact? In the latter 
respect one might think of the Danii- 
hians. as do Stokar (1&4S, p. 11) and 
Corbeil (1919). 

But, first of all. we must ask w'hcthcr 
the assumption of |jeasant life of the 
“typicar' Gampigmans is really substan- 
batccL Kinds of some grinding stones 
and a few' bones of dogs, cattle, and 
pigs form the only direct evidence. Even 
if the context with the "typical” Cam- 
pignian impkments of the sites in ques¬ 
tion IS proved, that docs not demon- 

8. Piclcs Willi Q iri-mgabr and sulilrianga^ 
[jir crmss-section abo tymed up in some da- 
mcHtic sites uf t}(c DiuiubFun and tii* “AVcsl- 
^.TEl N^.-olitlilc" (Ibmol-N-midrfn amd Scrval-SK 

A formidablir pick has also been Iciund 
at kulii-lJiidetitlTa] in a pit of ihn- 
liyiiiiiabian (Biattk-r and ) TiibcrvV, 1960, PI, 

|4). tlits form octiini iiUn In the 
■‘WV-stcni Xft dill lie” of r.inipigiiiiii] tnidltiou, 
lluni^li an oitrfl.Lp ill liiii^- of tUa InttE'r 
Uic DiiTiiabbm yr| but not it^- 
rciis^anable, siticc ilu-jic prt’frrivil dif¬ 
ferent Sells. 
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iitmte tliat these ^early” Con^pigflkns 
theJMelve^riacticed farming and stock- 
breeding. Tije findings tfso sporadic 
to rule out the possibility* or even prob¬ 
ability, that they belong to a relatively 
late occurrence which already had un¬ 
dergone infiucnces by penetration of 
tme Neolithic peasants. (The same is 
valid also for the whole question of the 
Campigniau ceramics,) Moreover^ iso¬ 
lated finds of that kind* within a cul¬ 
ture that lived in the neighborhood of 
(or even overlapped spatially and 
chronologically) a well-established 
firming population (such as the Da* 
nubians), can also be esplaincd in 
terms of symbiosis and barter or like 
possibilities. 

Furtliermore, it has been argued that 
a kind of indirect evidence is given by 
the predilection for loess soils, whidi, 
by ms theory^ are regarded as open 
^'prairies” inviting the early plant-culH- 
vators {Nou^^er, 1950). B^it that new 
Infusion of the old theory of a natural 
late postglacial steppe heath (S^eppen* 
keidetheorie) is certainly not in con- 
fonnitjf with modem \'iew5 of the vege- 
tadonal picture of postglacial* in par¬ 
ticular, '"Atlantic,'* Europe. Therefore 
we must ask ourselves whe tlier the *typ- 
ical" Cnmpignians were not a mere 
hunting and collecting population (as 
the people of the northern Mesolithic 
were* too) who preferred the loess soils 
because they supported a wooded coun¬ 
try of a kind that faciiita^d their ha¬ 
bitual way of life as hunter-oollectors 
attached to a like enviroumeut (Forde, 
1930; Philippe, 1953). 

Thus* the Campigniaii probleni, 
though of no great direct value for our 
thcme> may stand here as a warning 
that one murt not conclude too much 
from general* though sometimes attrac¬ 
tive, views. Even though the eculogie 
conditions of on area arc well explored, 
one cannot deduce the economy of Its 
fomner inhabitants from a densely dot¬ 
ted distribution map. The economic 

state of a preliistoric population can be 
established only by sulficient excava¬ 
tions of a kind still lacking for the 
I'rcnch Campiguian, To study the re¬ 
sult of man's activities on tlic enwon- 
menh we first have to gain a sufficient 
conception of these acbvrtties them¬ 
selves. Only then can we hope to under- 
stand what happened to a certain en¬ 
vironment, even if there is no direct 
evidence. 

'Pmtorat farmers" of the Late NeoUthic 
and Early Efonze Age: The Crowth 
of the Heath 

Prcciniis direct evidence for changes 
of the environment is provided by pol¬ 
len analysis. An already well-known ex¬ 
ample is that of Neolitluc Denmark* 
where Iversen (1941) concluded that 
*^(1) eoiinccted with settlement there 
was extenswc fnrest-clcaring; (2) trees 
were felled (by sloue axe); (3) exten¬ 
sive sembby pasture sprang up immc' 
diatdy after foriC'st-clearing; (4) burned 
areas were sown with cereals; (5) set¬ 
tlements were of short duration and 
new areas were colomVjod as soon as the 
forest regenerated” (F.* E-. 1954, p. 9). 
It is the same general scheme which 
also could be supposed for the Danu- 
faian. The Dauiihian example has been 
used here because it is much older and* 
therefore, nearer to the origins of food 
production tlmn the Neolithie of north¬ 
ern Germany and southern ScandJna- 
via. However, in the "Northern Neo- 
Ifthic* cnttle-breeding and grazingpres- 
sure played an important part in con¬ 
trast to the Dnnubian. Consequently, in 
the nortli* and especially on poorer, 
sandier .soils, the temporary clearings of 
shifting agriculturists quickly became 
more permanent than on the loess soils 
of Central Europe (Clark, l&o2, p, 97). 
But the final breakdown of forest re¬ 
generation seems to have been com¬ 
peted tjy the action of some late Nco- 
ithic populations. These exhibit so 

many comiiion traits* in particular 
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cordf'cl wiiTc and battle-a^scs* ibat they 
art! tojivCTifently trfiatcd as 
"Battle^ax” cultures, and Ibeir emer¬ 
gence is to lie explained by immigration 
rather than by local differentiation. 
Their cli-Stribution stretches from the 
Pontic steppe to western Germany. In 
realit}', they fall into a series of local 
and regional groups, such as, for in- 
stance, the “Ssxo-Tlvuringian Corded- 
vv^are“ and the '^Sepatate Grave 11” cuU 
hi res of northern Gemiany and Jutland. 
Oti the western fringes Uifse—in partic¬ 
ular^ the northern group-lnicrmS ogled 
with the ^BeU-beaher” culture coining 
from the Iberian Peninsula and formed, 
together with interacting local sub¬ 
strata, the different “Beaker'' cultures of 
the hbiiieland, the Netherlands, and 
England. These late N'eolllhie “melting 
pots'' formed the foundations for the 
Bronze Age populations of the regions 
in question. Of course the newly ar¬ 
rived teebniflues of the Bronze Age 
Iransformcd the picture of civilization, 
but in some regions it can be observed 
that the Bronze Age people erected 
principally the same great burial 
moimdsp and tiicir settlcmeut is re¬ 
stricted to the same piuts of the land as 
before {Marsellall et al.^ 1G54; Beck^ 
1951). 

Unfortunately I the different "Corded- 
ware” and "Beaker” enUures aro better 
known from graves than front settle^ 
nicnts, wluch renders more difficult the 
reconstruction of tlieir economic sj's- 
terns. Nevertlicless, it can be supposed 
that stock-raising played so great a part 
that one may speak of “pastoral farm¬ 
ers" (see Tackeoberg, 
1963. 1954). On the otlier hand^ it 
would be an unjustified exaggeratioii to 
speak of mere “nomadic herdsmen*'' The 
cemeteries are too extensive to belong 
to nomads, and a sort of cultivabon 
proved by groin Imprints on pottery 
(Childe, J95iki). On the whole, the life 
of the "Battle-ax'* people of Central Eu¬ 
rope seems to have beou sedentary * 

dsough shifting more easily than that of 
ciEher Neolithic groups and With pari^ 
of its population leading the life of 
henisinen. Because of like circum- 
stances, we luay expect that the “Bat¬ 
tle-ax'* folk bred pigs only on a verv 
iiiiall scmiIc and preferred aiumals which 
were more easily driven, such as cattle, 
diet p. and horses. Bones and crania of 
horses turn up rather frequently among 
the grave goods, particularly in the 
younger stages of that civilization. We 
may infer that “Batde-ax" people, as do 
inok of the kiiowm horse-breeders, ob¬ 
served a certain ritual attitude ref¬ 
erence to the horse. Tlierefrom, we may 
deduce that they did not feed upon 
horses (except for rare ritual purposes) 
and needed other beasts for substantial 
meat provisions. Among most of the 
known horse-breeders, sheep pl^*y ^ 
great part in this respect. That is pre¬ 
cisely the situation which is revealed 
by some domestic sites of the “Battlc- 
:l\” culture in its eastern area of distri¬ 
bution and which, because of ihe great 
unifoniiity of some basic cominon traits 
of that culture, may ser\'e as an analogy 
to Ihe groups farther west. A marked 
predominance of sheep is shown, ex- 
coetliiig the number of horses, oxen, 
goats, and the veiy few pigs. 

Mauy groups of the "Battle-ax“ ciil- 
lure preferred the poorer and sandier 
soils less favorable for agriculture than 
die loess of Central Europe or the 
vounger moraines of die north (Fig. 
53). The great expansion of the **Bat- 
lle-ax” culture occurred in a time of 
slightly more humid climate^ within the 
gtTiemUy drier subborcal period of the 
[xistglaeial (Overbeck, 1939* 1950) i 
These soils were less densely wooded, 
bill, nevertheless, clearings were neees- 

a CfBiit irctaD^jtilur buildings ot Sueaise 

■ithI Tnlkeinil (West PnissJ&) Mint in the 

^{irnt d[rect£on f Eliilioli, 1956) but are per- 

fciup? to be aiCTilwd lu tbf?' interactioo of fin 

older stibstrahiti] ol the ml»td culture 
i Ifiig-Kiliicn-KuhuTy. 
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sarv' tf> propiirr tlu* ftir jigrkMii- 
hin- ^iihI 'rliouiTh thfv 
iiic^thijcj is nut kiiowiip wt' iniiy suppose, 
im die basis of the known geneinii tech¬ 
nical level of the late XeoUtliic pcipnla- 
tionSp that fire played an important |>art 
in their activities. The process of mak¬ 
ing permanent the tempnrnry clearings 
Was doubtJe^iS enhaiiced by the tlc^p’ 
reciations of grazing animals of the 
“"Battle-as" cnltnre to a higher degree 
than among the Daiiubians. Sheeps if 
locally concentrated, can provide a 
grazing pressure which exceeds even 
that of cattle. 

Fn:^ 53.—3oiIs mtd Necililljlc 5itt4^ in the 
northern Hhirn'Ililld, "eofdcd Ware" 
unci bciikvr^i.” {Alter Ttickcnber^ 
jijid MiicWnhauson, simpliEed.) 

*'Corded-ware-Battlc-ax“ people pen¬ 
etrated into nortliem Germany and 
southern Scandinavia earlier than into 
die western margins of the great 
tle^ax*^ province* Perhaps this may ex¬ 
plain the observ^ation that, in Jutland, 
Schleswig- HoUieiiip and northwestern 
Germanyp cleiirance and depredation al- 
readv during NeoUthie time seem to 
have outstripped the capacity of tlic 
forests to regenerate themselves, where¬ 
as 111 pwts of the Netherlands and the 
Ithinclaiul thi.s occurred only at the be¬ 
ginning of die Bronze Age (Sbwantes, 
1939; Giiferip 1930; Marschall et 

ly.54; Clark. The heath lias 
nceii[>ietl gn^at areas as a result of tbi^ 
activities of man, who, by extensive 
stcick-raising and, eventually also, by 
iiiteiitiunal bunnng off the shrubs and 
seedlingSp prevented tlie regeneratirm <it 
the forests. 

COXCLUSJOS'S ANU ei£HSl^E<.TtVK 

The seareitV' nf evidence availyble to¬ 
day makes it very dangerous to infer 
too much from those examples which 
tell us the story' of man's chiinging die 
face of the earth. .Nevertheless, {jiie muy 
,'itate that the research of the last fwo 
tii'cades has shown diat the early food- 
prodiietT,si nf the NffolJtliie practiced 
clearing on far greater a scale than hud 
been hitherto believed. On the other 
hand, one has to be careful not to 
exaggerate this result. Neolithic man, 
too, svent the way of less rcsistaiice, 
and there w ere obstacles w^iich he did 
not overcome. There regions, even 
some of fertile and easily wHirkable soik 
which prehistoric man apparently 
avoidetl. Tlie sniall country called 
“Bergisehes Laiid,^ which lies east of 
the Bhiiie between the Ruhr and the 
Si eg, on the wind ward side of a moun¬ 
tain range and, at least in dines of pre- 
\ailing western winds, was always more 
humid and densely worxled than its 
counterparts west of the Rhine, was not 
ijccupied by the Danublans* Only in die 
In ginning of the somewhat drier sub- 
boreal ptriad did it have scatity traces 
of settleiiient. llie late Neolithic “Bat¬ 
tle-ax” and *"Beaker” cultures also 
avoided this region, except for a sntall 
wi^stern margin, and it remained unoc- 
eupied until the period of great clear- 

10. Iei ibe IntEtr lUvas ifn’ Niinlitiiie hiirlul 
iLitkiind^ ift-icTic made uf setnd, wJsc!ii*‘.iji vf 
tlkt Bmaee Age wciv cananDiily IniiJi from 
hcrAtli ipds, Age Bncb are loLitivcIy 
rajiu M tlii* BliineLivi, btiU as VT-t, it cannot 

lie dedded whether lhi5 is due lo progressiv^i 
Elutnrinratinn oF ihe hjihiLil causcci bv a not 
niiirkediy tiomiidju tKt^lundi.sio. (Btc jiJhij Dar¬ 
ling, p. 7i80.) 
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ances in the Middle Ages (Marschall 
et (li, 19S4; Uslar, 1950^1). 

Moreover, it seems that some of the 
nbsen ahle changes of the eiivironment 
arc hut partially due to the activities of 
man, who, m some cases, only furthered 
the effects of au eoologic crisis. Such 
may be the case for the forest fires of 
the late Allervki. whicli were hillnwi'fl 
by the reintroduction of tundra during 
the drier and colder Later Dry^as 
period. This must not be nverlooted 
even in the ease of the vvcll-tnawn 
clearances at the beginning of the 
"Northern Neolithic,'* which coincide 
with the commencement of the some¬ 
what drier subboreal period and the re¬ 
treat of the mixed-oat forest. Mans 
action in that case seems to have been 
furthered by environmental changes 
thTOiigh forces independent nf man, 
w^ho. nevertheless, profiti^il thereby. 

All this is apt to inhibit nur making 
general deductions alxiut the bistoric 
process. But the above examples allow' 
us tq mate some conclusions on the 
archenlogical wort that is needed to ex¬ 
plore that process. Splendid results have 
hetm obtained where the basic economy 
of a culture is known and the original 
environment, as well as its changes 
caused by man, are verified W pollen 
analj'sis or like methods (e.g., Iversen’s 
research [1941] into the "Northern 
Neolithic'*). Wlierc the economy of a 

culture (e.g„ the Dauubiau) is knowm 
hy sufficient excavn linns of domestic 
sites and the environment can be re- 
t^uistructed in its general traits, we can 
also infer the changes which may have 
occuTrc<h Where the et^snomy can he 
deduced only from grave goods {e.g-n 
Western battle-ax groups), the results 
are less assured. But even approximate 
conclusions are cpiile impossiole if the 
cconomv of a culture (e.g,, Camph 
gnian) cannot l>e? identified ^vith suffi¬ 
cient assurdoce. 

To be sure, there is another condition 
besides the demand for carefully exca¬ 
vated dome,stic siles^ namely, a well- 
defined distribution of the culture in 
question, expressed in densely doited 
maps. Only mis can give exact infinma- 
lion on the relations between archco- 
logically explored complexes and the 
geographical and environmental factnrx. 
But this atm can hardly be fulfilled by 
archeological c.xpcditioiis only. Co¬ 
operation of local inhabitants w^ith 
luncheologists is required, and this, in 
turn, calls for a certain degree of educa¬ 
tion and consciousness of, and fondness 
for, the hislor)' of one's own countrj' 
and people. For this reason xve remain 
skeptical aliout the quick growth in our 
knowledge of just those regions wbidi 
are espt'ciallv interesting because they 
are the supjwscd cradle or cradles of 
origin of food production. 
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The Ifydiaiiliv Civtiizfttions 

KARL A. WITTFOGEL' 

TEIE HVDftAtjLIC ANT> THE 

REVOLimON 

A gr^at deal hfts recently been said 
about the “urban revoiution'*—a process 
of differentiation that split an originally 
vilkge-ectitered agrarian society into 
an urban and a rural sector: town and 
\illage. The distinction between town 
and village considerably interested cer- 
lain classical economists (Smithy 1937, 
np. 373 tf.)* including Marx (1963. pp. 
SSI. 382 fl,? 1919. 1, 8l7j HL Fart 1 
818)^ Projierly employed^ it opens up 
important sociobislorical vislas. 

ITowc^^er, those who use it today, 
either as part of a general developmen¬ 
tal scheme or as a means for juxtapos¬ 
ing urban and rural ("folk") culture^ 
tend to disregard two essential method¬ 
ological precautions. Stress on the revo¬ 
lutionary eharaeter of the rise of die 
town one-sidedly accents vAiai at the 
most is only one among several features 
of tilltuml change. For instance, Childej 
\vho is eager to accustom bis readers to 
the idea of revolution (1952, p. 19), 
thus promotes historical views that are 
highly problematic. And his immialified 
emphasis on urbanization as a aovelop- 

* Ut, Wittfogc-l ij Fiofessar of Chinese Tlis- 
Jniy, Univernty of Washfogtortt Seattle, and 
DiToclar of iho Chinese Hisioiy Project, co- 
spaniKiired by the Uaiverslly of Washington and 
Coinmblii Un{% Einilv. He Is autlwr of W=^fFf- 
vi^hnfi urtd G*yseIhcfHjft Chinas^ 19S1, and co- 
muthiir. with Firttg Chiii nf HMonj of 
Chfnoe' Soclot^^ fJat> 1949.^ A 
reecnslv compIcttHi Oticnial 

and Hijihaulic Soefrfy is achedtdrd for pnblt 
eaHnn in 195^. 

mental feature bulwarks the thesis of a 
general evtilutioii in agrarian civiliza^ 
tion that is manifestly false. This thesis^ 
which culminates in the concept of a 
unilinear and necessarily progres.rive 
development of society, clearly contra¬ 
dicts the facts of history. It also contra¬ 
dicts the views of the classical econo¬ 
mists, who with varying consistency' 
rccogiifzctl that the higlier agrariim civ- 
ilfzfitioiis nf the "Orient" and their 
urban and mral conditions folloxved a 
putteni of dcvclopineiit decidedly un¬ 
like that of the West. 

A juxtaposition of rural and urban in- 
stitutioris will promote our analysis of 
agrarian history to the extent to which 
we realize that there are at least two 
major ty^pes of rural-urban agrarian civi¬ 
lizations—hydraulic and non-hydraulic 
—and that the primitive farmers w'ho 
started on an agrohydraullc course ini¬ 
lia tid a revolution that, structurally and 
for a whole epochs split the higher ci\d- 
Illations into tw'o different parts. Prior 
to the urban revolution and with ex¬ 
traordinary consequences, the fate of 
agricultnrill man was profnimdly sha^xx! 
by what may be suitably called tlic *Tiy- 
draulic revolution " 

MAJOR Embers OF THF. HV- 

paAlTUC REV'OLimON 

Hydrutilic Agrietdiure 

The peculiarities of agrohydraulic 
civilization become apparent as soon as 
we realize the rnJe that the management 
tjf water has played in the subsistence 
economy of certain agrarian societies. 
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Tti be sure, waiter h no more essential 
lo agncultiite tliao several oilier basic 
faclon!* such as tempemture, the lay of 
I lie landj the fertility^ of the soih and the 
character of the cultivable plants. But 
water is specific in that, aTuong the 
manipulative essentials, it is the only 
element which tends to agglomerate iu 
l.iilk (VVittfogel chap, iih In its 
i\griculturally most precious occurrence 
—as the water of rivers and large 
streams in arid or semiarid regions—it 
llicrefore rlefied the small-scale ap- 
[Koach which, under prcindustrial con¬ 
dition was so effective in the treatment 
of soil and plants. In order to bring fer¬ 
tility to large water-deGdent areas by 
the management of substantial sources 
of water supply, man bad to create 
large-scale enterprises that usually were 
operated by tl^e government The emer¬ 
gence of big productive water works 
f for irrigation) was frequently accom^ 
pan fed by the emergence of big prolet- 
tive water w^orks (for flood control), 
and at times the latter even stirpassed 
the former in magnitude and urgency. 
I suggest that this type of agrarian 
economy be called “hydraulic agrieuU 
tiire*’ to distinguish it from rainfall farm¬ 
ing and hydroagriculture. 

It as customary^ to apply die tenit 
^'rainfall agriculhiru*^ to a situation in 
which a favorable dimatc permits cub 
ti vat ion on the basis of natural precipi¬ 
tation. The term ‘‘hydroagriculturo'" 
may be applied to a situation in which 
the members nf a farming community 
resort to irrigation but, because of the 
scarcity and fragmentation of the avail¬ 
able moisture, to indgation on a small 
scale only. The term ‘hydraulic agricul- 
tur^^” may be applied to a situation in 
which the dimension of the available 
v^ater supply leads to the creation of 
large prodnetive and protective water 
works that are managed by the govern¬ 
ment. 

ImiitfiiUmfit Ks^chcc of 

Irrigation was practiced in parts of 
Greece to compensate for the deficien¬ 
cies of a semiarid climate and in Jaj>an 
for the cultivation of an aquatic plant- 
rice, Bui in both counlries a broken 
terrain permitted tlie grosvth of only 
jiTnall irrigatioii w-orks, which could be 
liiiddled without government direction. 
This fsict has- had far-reaching socio- 
liLStGiical consequences, Japan estab¬ 
lished 0 stmplo variant of the same 
feudal society' w'luch, in a more comple^' 
funn^ emerged in medieval Europe 
[ Wittfoge], l!^o6, chap. \ ). And Greece* 
prior to the Hellenistic period, de¬ 
veloped aristocratic and democratic 
ways of life. In each case bydroagri cul¬ 
ture encouraged the evolution of a mul- 
ticentcred society, an institutional con- 
forma tiou that assumed great sigiiif- 
icanoe in the ramfalhbascd civilizations 
of feudal Europe. 

Tlic contrast beKveen this develop¬ 
ment and that of the agrohydratilic 
world is striking. Where agriculbire re¬ 
quired substantial and cenbrali^d 
works of water control* the representa¬ 
tives of the government monopolized 
I>olitical ptnver and societal leadership, 
and they dominated tlieir country's 
economy. By preventing the growth of 
$trong competitive forces* such as a 
fcuclai knighthood, an autonomous 
church, or self-governing guild cities^ 
they were able lo make themselves the 
sole masters of their society. It is this 
combinatinn of a hydraulic agriculture, 
a hydraulic government, and a single- 
centered society' that constitutes the in- 
stitutifjiial essence of hydraulic cmliza- 
tioD. 

Diffet‘€ntiatton& 

Within tlie orbit of hydraulic ehiliza- 
tion immense cultural dilfereuces occurs 
but this essay cannot elaborate on themn 
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An isHjiiir)' circling with insiu's impact 
ui'Ktii his ntitiiral enviroiinknit nitiy con¬ 
tent itself witJi JiscLissing certain sub- 
divisduiis of the general institutional 
Older that cTnieem tliLs mau-nahire rela¬ 
tion. 

Devcdopmcnt in political structure is 
most conseqiitznlkl when the primitive 
govtaiimonts of hydniidic tribes* luan- 
[i^ed largely by part-time functiOTiaries* 
evolve into statelike organisations, man¬ 
aged hy a body of full-time ollicials. 
The hydraulic state provides more com- 
prehensive opportunities for imposing 
bydraidie installations upon the natural 
environment, but it also gives die men 
of the state appiiratiei the opportunih' 
to neglect vvater works which will bene¬ 
fit the people, in order tn build huge 
palaces and tombs and prccess precious 
organic and inorganic materials which 
will bimefit the rulers. 

Dcvelopnieiit in the pattenis of prop¬ 
erty may lead from a predominance of 
state control over land and over profes¬ 
sional hiiudicraft and trade (simple hy¬ 
draulic society) to a coiifiguration in 
which mobile pro|5erty in indnstry' and 
trade is largely private, while land re- 
majns government controlled (semi' 
complete hydraulic society)* or to a con¬ 
figuration in which private property in 
land is also widespread (complex hy¬ 
draulic society The rise of a semicom- 
plex hvdraidic order tends to iliffereU'- 
date the individual producer's interac¬ 
tion with nature; and it furthers tlie 
processes of Icjcomotion w^hich over¬ 
come difficuldes of space and terrain. 
The rise of private property in land 
{tenancy sis well as ownership) tends to 
stimulate careful agriculture. The inten¬ 
sive farmers of the ancient Near East 
were mainly tenants of public (state 
and temple) lands or of private estates. 
In China the transition to private land- 
rswnership evoked the comment that the 
peasants worked less carefully on the 
public fields than on tJicir own land 
(Lii, 1936. ch. 17). Chinese peasant 

farming, which fur over two thousand 
yeais has been based on private proper¬ 
ty of landn represent.^ perha|>s the most 
advanced form of intensive agriculbire 
prior to the machine age. 

Development in the spatial expansion 
of the hydrauho state is oquatly conse¬ 
quential. It is a historical fact that cer¬ 
tain non-hydraulic ton^trticiiofuil pat- 
terns and the major ofganizaliom! and 
ncifuisitwe patterns nf hydraulic ( "Ori- 
entar) despotism advanced far beyond 
the area of hydraulic economy proper 
Ill *'loo5c'* hydraulic eisillzatiomi, such 
as China, India, and pre-Spanish Mexi¬ 
co. the monopolistic .state apparatus 
controlled wide areas that had no com¬ 
prehensive w^ater w^orks and in some 
cases not even small-scale irrigation, 

Tlii,s sespect \va,s readily accepted by 
earlier analysts of **Asiatic** SMiety, 
from the classical economists to Si ax 
\Vcber~ But little effort has been made 
to explain the underlying incchanics of {lower. Still less analytic attention has 
leeii given to the fact that, either 
throng] I a hreakoff from a hydraulic 
regime proper (later Byzantium) or 
through institutional transfer (Mongol 
and post-Mongol Russia and probably 
Maya society), there may be govern¬ 
ments which fulfil few or no agrohy- 
draulic functions but which utilizje the 
organizational methods of hydraulic 
despotism (such as record-keeping, 
census-taking, centralized armieSp a 
state ^stem of post and iriteljfgence) 
as well as its acquisitive methods (such 
as general labor service, general and 
hea%y taxation, and periodic confisca¬ 
tions) and its legal and political metli- 
ods (such si-s fragmentative laws of in- 
heritanee and the suppression of inde¬ 
pendent political organizations) to keep 
private property weak and the non- 
bureaucratic forces of society politically 
iTnpOtenl. 

In fact so strong were the devices of 
hydraulic statecraft and social control 
that they operated successfully in ^mar- 
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ilfrus \i1thfHit thosv liirgi 'Sciilr 

wsifc'i works whicli pi'EsijittKl in the liy- 
itraiilic care areas and wbid] apparent¬ 
ly were an essentia] feature in the gene¬ 
sis uf all historically relevant agrarian 
monopoly despotisms, Frorn the stand¬ 
point of man's relation to man, the in- 
slitutirmal [ieriphery of the hydraiiUe 
world has been important in that it 
enormously widened the range of this 
despotic order. From the standpoint of 
mnn^s relation tn nature* it has been 
important in tliat* like the hydranlic 
cure area, it frustrated the development 
of a big rnecliaiiijied industry'—the 
most profound recent change in man^s 
attitude lowiird Ins natural environ¬ 
ment, 

AN II NATURE IN HVDMAUUC 

rivn.izAriON 

Having con,sidered the institutional 
,‘^ctting of hydraulic civiliTation, we are 
ridw ready to contemplate more closely 
the speeme relations beHvceii man and 
nature svithin it These relations involve 
a peculiar system of niass labor in one 
segment of the economic order and a 
peculiar system of lulensive work In 
another. 

Covemment-diTected Frepamtonj Oper- 
Dwislon of Lubar sml Co- 

operation^. Hiiremicmi:y, 
and M^ilbematicid 

llydraulic civil ij:fltioii came into be¬ 
ing not through a IcclinologiCal but 
through an organizational revolution. 
Its rise necessitated tlic establishment 
of a new svstem of division of labor and 
co-operation. 

Economic historians, when dealing 
with this matter, frequently assert that 
until recent tinier agriculture, in con¬ 
trast to Indusiiy, involved little division 
of laljor and no significant co-operation 
(Soligman, 1914* p. aSO; Sombart, 19S7, 
II, 82,5 fi.j Marshall, 1946, p. 290; for 
pioneer formulations see Smithy 1937| 
p, 6; and Marx, 1919,1, 300,322 ff.). By 

and large, tills view is iiistified witli 
regard to tlie conditions of non-hy- 
draulic farming. But it does not Gt the 
operational patteni of hydrauBc agri¬ 
culture. A major separation between 
'"preparatory^ labor'' {for this term see 
Milk 1909j p. 31) and production proper 
is lidd to have occurred first in llie iii- 
dustrial revolution. Actually^ it took 
place much earlier and on aji enormous 
scale in the hydraulic revolution. 

Comprehensive preparatory activities 
were necessary to make cultivation 
either possible (in arid areas) or safe 
ruid rewarding fin semiarid xueas) or 
specific (in humid areas suitable for the 
growth of aquatic plants, sudi as rice 
and wet taro). Tlie difference between 
this type of preparatory labor and tho 
preparatory labor employed in modern 
industry^ is obvious. In industry pre¬ 
paratory labor provides the ultimate 
producer witli raw matcriol, with auxil¬ 
iary material (e.g., coal for fuel and oil 
for lubrication and iiiso with special 
tools (machinery). In hydraulic econ¬ 
omy preparatory labor consisted essen¬ 
tially in the gathering, conducting, and 
distributing of one auxiliary material- 
water, In modern industry the workers 
who engage in preparatorv' activities, 
such as mining* tlic making of machin¬ 
ery^ etc.* tend to work full tinie at tlieir 
various jobs* In agrohydraiilic economy 
division of labor proceeded differently. 
Tlie great mass of the men who made 
and maintained the canals and dikes 
and who vs^alehed for flonds did not do 
so full time and for the greater part of 
the year but part time and for os short 
a period as possible, in thoir ovcrw^hclm- 
ing majority thev w'cre farjiicrs, and the 
very authorities who mobilized them 
for hydrmilic and other coroce duties 
w ere eager to have them return in good 
lime to their villages to attend properly 
to the cultivation of djcir fields. 

Thus, like modern industry, hydrau¬ 
lic agriculture involves significant divi¬ 
sion of labor; but, unlike modem Indus- 
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irv. It nn ^ignifiei^iit divijiion ol 
laborers. Atid while the orgauizier^ of 
preparatorj' work in industry endeavor 
fo achieve their purpose ^^ith small 
a lubor force as po.ssible, the orgaoi^icri 
of the hydraulic eorodc are interested in 
Ttiobilizii^g as krge a labor force as dr- 
cikiiistanccs |>eriiiit. 

In hydraulic tribes, such as the Suk 
and Chagga of East Africa and tlje 
Pueblo Indians of New Mesrico, all able- 
bodied males participated as a matter 
of course in the ditch work- In small, 
state-centered hydraulic civiUzatinns, 
siicli as Bali and the early -Mesopotami¬ 
an and Indian t ity-stales, the same mo^ 
bilization pattern seems to have been 
cusnnnarv ( \Vittfogeb 1956, cliap. ii 
list of canjil workers in ancient Lagash 
includes one com'able person from each 
c'OJfjimoiier family (Schneider, 1920, pp. 
lOSiT- ). In ail irrigation conflict which, 
according tci a pious legend, led to the 
Buddha’s pC:rsunEJ inlerference, the 
whole laboring population of the towns 
involved is said to have engaged in the 
hydraulic work (Anonymous, nrd-, Jrita- 
fcmn, p, 441). Even clusters of territorial 
states may, at limes, have gathered their 
combined populations to execute a big 
hydraulic bisk. This appears to have 
been the case in the Mexican federation 
prior to the arrival of the Spaniards. 
And it may have lieexi a recurring trend 
in countries such as Egypt, where aU 
villages depended on one huge source 
of irrigation water and where, therefore, 
their labor forces could be called up, 
either simiillaneously or in shifts, to dig. 
dam, and w^atch for floods (Wittfogel, 
1956, chap, ii)- 

In larger hydraulic civilizations vaiy- 
ing regional cemditioiiS suggested vary¬ 
ing patterns of statc-dtrected cort-ee 
labor, but its mass character remained 
unchanged. The undcriving mobiliza¬ 
tion principle is drastically formulated 
by a historian of Mogul economy. Pant 
(1930, p. 70): The King by his firmm 
(order) cnuld collect any number of 

men he likeil There was no limit to his 
massing of lalxiurers, save the number 
nf jicople in his Empire*** Pant was 
spanking of Mogul India, but his state¬ 
ment i.s valid for all analogous periods 
and conntriesH In hydraulic economy 
man extended his power over the arid, 
the semiarid, and certain humid parts 
of the globe tluough a govenunent-di- 
recled division of labor and a mode of 
co-operation not practiced in agrarian 
civilizations of the noa-hydraulic type. 

Tlie development of such a work 
pattern mcaat more than the agglomer¬ 
ation of large numbers of men. To have 
many persons co-operate periodically 
and efiectivcly, there had to be plan- 
ni ng, record-keeping, communicarion, 
and supervision. There had to be organ- 
tzatinn in depth. And above the tribal 
level this inxolved jjermanent offices 
and officials tn man them—bureaucrats. 

Of courser there w^ere scribes in the 
city-static of ancient Greece and Borne 
and on Uie manorial estates, at the 
courts, and in the church centers of 
medieval Europe. But there was no na¬ 
tional managerial network. In the gre^at 
Oriental civilizations a hydraulic bu¬ 
reaucracy f Wasserbe u-Burcaukmi i** 
[Weber, 1921-22, p. 117]) emerged to¬ 
gether with the new type nf organizatioii 
in depth. 

It was hi the.'^e same Oriental (hy¬ 
draulic) eivilizabous that man, lu seek¬ 
ing a mofc rational approach to nature, 
bid the foundations for se^^eral sci* 
t iiees: astronomy, algebra, and geom¬ 
etry* Significantfy, Greek mathematics 
and astronomy drew their early insphu- 
iTon from the Oriental Near East, and 
they reached their climax under Euclid, 
Heron, and Ptolemy, not in Greece, but 
in one nf the foremost centers of hy¬ 
draulic culture—Egjpt (Wittfogeh 1951, 
p. 6S2J* 

To be sure, neither die bureaucratic 
nor the scientific possibilities of hy¬ 
dra ulic civllizatjon were always ex¬ 
hausted. Some simpler hydraulic civili- 
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zations did not advance far. But tbo 
major hydraulic Centers trefitcd elabo¬ 
rate admicustrations^ and their astru^ 
nominal and fflathemadcnl accomplish¬ 
ments were fmprejisive. Thus any at¬ 
tempt to define hydraulic man's relation 
to nature must also consider the organi¬ 
zational (bureaucratic) and the scien¬ 
tific aspects of hydraulic economy, 

Ftirmm^ with Int^nmuc 
Lehor untj Sj}cciftt OpeFotionx 
of Til(ag,e 

Covenimeiit management of the great 
hydraulic works fs supplemented by in¬ 
tensive fanning based on irrigation. As 
slated above, irrigation farming also 
occurs in certain nori-hydrFiijlic socie¬ 
ties, and to this extent the subserjiienl 
jftatemcnls have validity b^?ynnd the 
Ixjrdcrs of lu’tlraiihc eivi|i:^itioii. But, 
Awhile irrigation fanning ocentrs occa¬ 
sionally in the nori-h)drau]ic agricul¬ 
tural world, it is essential In the core 
a^e^ls of hydraulic ciia'iizadon. 

Irrigation demands a treatment of 
.soil aiid w'ator that is not ciistomary in 
rainfall fanning The typical irrigation 
peasant has (1) to "dig and re-dig 
ditches xmd furrows; (2) to terrace the 
land if it is uneven; {3) to raise the 
moisture if tho level of the water supply 
is below the surface of the fields; and 
(4) to regulate the flow of the w^ater 
from the Source to the goal, directing 
its iiitimate application to the crop 
Tasks (1) and (4) are essentfat to aU 
irrigation farming propter (iiimidation 
fanning requires damming rather than 
ditching). Task (11) is also a frequent 
one, for, except at the time of high 
flcx>ds, the level of water lends to lie 
below that of the eulHvoted fields. 

The hpc and amount of work in^ 
vnlved in these operations become dear 
when we contrast the labor budget of 
an Oriental irrigation farmer \rith that 
of a rainfall farmer of metileval Europe. 
1'he medieval peasant usually plowed 
his field once or twice, then he sowed 

(Parain, 1942^ p. 142; cf. Maitland^ 
1921, pp. 398(1.; Lnmprecht, 1886^ p. 
557), and he JiajV'csted Ids crop at the 
i ud of the season. As a rule he spent 
no time watering. 

The irrigation fanner, wdio, of course, 
lows, sosvs^ and han'ests^ is in addition 
urdeiied with a numher of other 

chores. In re^'ons like Eg\pt, which de- 
iwiidcd mainly on inuudatloa, these 
Jictivjlies were jnsigniBcant, yet such 
regions were not very’ numerous. In 
others, such as imcicut Mesopotamia, 
iiiiimlation was supplemented bv i.-anal 
Irrigation. In this cajtc a consitlerublc 
amount frf time was devoted to the 
watering of the fields (Meissner* 1920, 
pp. 192, 194). In iiiodem India the hii!;^ 
bandmen of a Punjab village spend 
much time irrigating their croi^s, wheat 
receiving ihret^ to four waterings In 
January^ Pcbmaiy^p and .March during 
more than twenty days. This work 
period is the must time-consuming item 
listed in the year's agricultural calendar 
(Singh, 1928, pp. 33-36,38). Sugarcane 
is an old Indian crop, requiring a great 
deal of water. In certain Deccan vil¬ 
lages favoring its cultivatfoUp the total 
cost of plowing, harrowing, planting, 
harv^esting, and reiated operations is 
fthruit 97 rupees as against L57 rupees 
for watering (Mann and Kanltkar, 1920, 
p, 86), In a South Gujamt riltage, 
studied by Mukhtyar (1930, p. 96), 
w-atcring is by far the heaviest expense 
Item in the labor budget of the growler 
of sugar cane. 

Concerning Chinese traditioncil imga- 
tint! ecTinomy, Buck has provided us 
with va III able numerical data. In 1923, 
1.52 fftmis in Pinghsiang (in present Ho- 
peh Province) ffrew wheat as their 
main crop. Of the time devoted to this 
crop, the peasant spent 10.2 per cent in 
plowing., 1,7 per cent in harrowing. 9,2 
per cent in harvesting, or altogether 2L1 
per cent, as against 58.5 per wnt in irri- 
fjalitig (Buck, 1930, p. 306). In 192*1 
two groups of farmers in Kiangsii Prov- 
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inct! spent 21 and 2S.1 per cen^ respec- 
tivelj% in plowing, harrowing* and har¬ 
vesting their main rice crop, as against 
1S,1 and 39.0 per cent In its inigation 
i ibitt., p, 310). As may be eicpected, the 
lalK’jr budgets show great variation lu 
detail, hut they all reveal that the 
amount of work involved In watering 
ope^rations is commonly far in excess of 
the combiEtecl operations of a non-irri¬ 
gation farmer. 

ilepeated preparatory^ tillage—plow¬ 
ing or hoeing—was also undertaken by 
the rainfall farmers of feudal Europe 
(Cole and Mathews, 193S, pp. 324ff.). 
Rut it was primarily on the manorial 
domain that the fields were ’"worked'" 
three or four times, while the “poor 
peasants could often only wcjrk their 
land oiict' to the detriment of the yiekF 
(Piirain, 1942, p. 141; cf, Lamprt'cht, 
lSSap.,>57). 

Exwpt for son-fcc cutting of thistle.si 
(Parain* 1942, pp. 144 ff.; KuLischer, 
1928, p. 10O)t fntertillage was then, as 
now, tecdinically impossible for grain 
crops* because, under conditions of 
nn'nfall farming, these “"can be grown 
snHsfaetorily and most t conomfeally by 
pLintitig them in solid stands so that 
thev wver all the ground equally,” As a 
rule, they are today “given no tillage 
while thev am growing** (Cole and 
Mxilliews/imp. 3271. " 

plants grow^ lu rows are easily ap* 
pn>Liched and easily cultivated. But the 
most important of lliesc, com and po- 
latoe$, appeared in Eurnpe only after 
the discovery of America, and even 
after the si.xteenth century' their eco¬ 
nomic importance remained definitely 
secondary to that of the cereals. In the 
West tlie modeni dry^ farmer still hesi¬ 
tates to cultivate grain crop in row'S. 
After an early harrowing he frequently 
lets nature take its course (Widtsue, 
1913; pp. 163 ff.). 

Irrigation agriculhirc requires a row- 
like arrangement of the seeds not only 
for crops such as com and potatoes but 

also for cereals. Plants am be watered 
by ditdies only if proper space for the 
distributing furro^vs is provided. The 
layout of the fields differs in accordance 
with ceouomic espcrienee^ crops; and 
temun, but all patterns aim at making 
the plants act'cssible tn the irrigation 
farmer, who mEiy work the soil and the 
crop as thoroughly a$ he wishes. 

Intensive techniques are not limited 
to the period between sowing and har¬ 
vesting. Frcyjuently the soil is plowed 
or fiarnmed several times before the 
sow ing. Nor Lire these teehnic|iEes lim- 
itt'd to tfie fields for which irrigation 
w^ater is available. In semiarid areas 
(under conditions of full aridity culti¬ 
vation ends where the water "supph^ 
ends) die farmers are eager to grow not 
only crops which they can w^ater but 
also crops which may mature without 
the benefit of irrigation. 

Chinese farmers in the province of 
Kiangsu who had suffident water for 
two main crops only, rice and veg- 
ctHibles, used tcj grow whcEit and biuley 
without irrigation. However, they 
treated the 1a^ two as iiitensivelv as the 
first hvo. Of all labor devoted to wheat, 
inlertillagc accounted for over 20 per 
cent; in the case of barley, It aceount«! 
for almost 38 p(T cctEt: and in the case 
of kaoliang, which in .some part.'; of 
IIopi4i i.'i grown vvithoiit irrigation, it 
accounted for more than 40 per cent 
{Buck, im p. 306). 

In India certain DeeciUi vilhge.s grow 
their main cereal crop, also with¬ 
out irrigation. But, like the irrigatiKl 
cereals, it is planted in row^ and intfni¬ 
si vely cultivated. It gets one plowing 
and f[nir harrowings before sowing and 
further treatrnemt after sowing (Shinn 
and KanitkiU. UH3. pp. 72 If.).' 

The good .4riec farmer made beds 
for bis corn, pu]veri?jed the soih and 
kept his crop frt^* of weeds (Sahagun. 
19^38, p, 39). He irrigated whenever fhj.s 
was possible, but he ohviou,s]y was ex- 
peeted to farm intensively under any 
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t.jrciniistaijccs. Thv .\[iiyiiii pe^^cint.^ ol 
Yiicatdn, who did not \\ater their crups, 
ux:eded thein Ciirefully as did die iu- 
h:ibitants of the JiighlLiod regions in 
wliieh irrigation fanning was ciistoin- 
aiy. 

'rims, as the [xilitieal pidtems of hy¬ 
draulic civilization spread far beyond 
the areas of hydraulic econonty^ so the 
techniques of irrigation fanning spread 
far beyond the irrigated fields. These 
techniques established an agronOinica! 
relation among man, soih and plants 
thah in terms of a given ainoiint of 
Luid, was mueli more rewarding than 
the agriculture of preindiistrial Europe. 
Early in the twentieth cenhny^ a EurO' 
pean agronomist found the Indian peas- 
antSj who by und large followed their 
traditional pattern of cultivation^ quite 
as good as the average modem British 
famier and in some respects belter 
(AnonjmoiiSp 1909, p, 0). The father of 
organic chcmislrv^ Justus von Liebigs ui 
comparing nineteenth-century German 
agriculture with contemporaiy^ Chinese 
famniug, view^ed the former as the pro¬ 
cedure of "a child compared to that of 
a luahire and experienced man^ (Lie¬ 
big, lS7a p. 453). 

Dcmo^rdphic Coit^^r/Hcrnofj 

In some ways Liebigs statement 
touches iijK)ii problems that lie outside 
the eoDccrn of the biochemist But he 
was quite right in noting the greater 
refinement—and better results-of hy¬ 
draulic agriculture as practiced in 
Chinap Whatever its deficiencies, this 
method of farming produced great 
qiiimtities of food on a given acreage, 
and it permitted the individual peasant 
to support his family on a very small 
farmstead. For this reason the areas of 
intensive hydraulic farming came to 
support extremely dense popiibtions. 

In prcconquest x^merica relatively 
.small hydraulic regions comprised 
about 75 per cent of America's total 
population (Kroeber^ 1939, p, 166; Eo- 

senblaL 1945, pp. 188 ff.. 202 fF.; Kub- 
ler, 1946, p, ^39; for a considcrablv 
bigher estimate of the |K>pulation of die 
Inca Empire see Rowe, 1946, p. 1S5). 
Bcloch's classical estimates (1886, p. 
507) for the time of Augustus assume 
a much greater density for the Asian 
pro\inC'es of the Roman Empire (ihirty 
l>ersons per square kilometer) than for 
the European pro\nnoes (ten persons 
per square kilometer). The contrast be¬ 
comes even more spectacular when we 
juxtapose his figures for Augu-stan 
Greece (eleven) and Italy (twenty- 
four) with those of Egjqjt (one hun¬ 
dred and seventy^nine)* More recent 
studies (Premerstein, 1936, p, 56; Ros- 
tovl^eff, 1941, IL 113Si HI. 1605) sug¬ 
gest a still higher figure for Egypt, 
namely, about hvn liundred and eighty 
persons per square kilometer. 

The population distribution in con¬ 
temporary Han China was not unlike 
that of the Roman Empire. The old 
Chinese territories of the north seem to 
have been as densely populated as 
Romeos eastern provinces, while tlie hy¬ 
draulic core areas of the Han world 
showed demographic trends similar to 
those of their western counterparts, 
Egypt and Bahvlonia (Lao^ 1935^ pp 
210II.), 

The dimcusiuii of the Oriental cities 
expresses both the productivily of hy¬ 
draulic agricultiire and the acquisitive 
power of its administrative centers. 
While, in classical days, Athens may 
have had 120,000 inhabitants, Corinth 
70,000. and the majority of all Greek 
cities between 5^000 and 10,000 |>ersons 
[ Beloch, 1836, p, 478), Hellenistic Eph¬ 
esus may have harbored 225,000 people 
(ibiVL^ p. 231), j\ntioch 500,000 (ibid., 
p, 479; Kalirstcdt, 1924, p. 6631 Hus 
tovtz.efF, 1941,1, 498), St leiiceiii 600,0(10 
(Bcloch, 1886, p. 479; Rostovtzeff, 1941. 
T 498; IL 1140). and x^lexandria at the 
eiul uf the Hellenistic perind ihe same 
number (Rosto^^tzeff, 1941, 11, 1139 
If.), The recently published "gerusia 
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nets” Jeiid Krs?;rovtz4?fF {ibrd.^ p. 113-^; 
H, Prrmcntkici. p. ^i\ 

dude tliEit for a.i>. 37 the total popula- 
tioTi of ttie Egyptian capital "'must be 
estimnted at one million at lea.'Jt" 

It is also Ulumixtating to compare 
the^^ic figiLres with estimates for metro¬ 
politan iM>pulatious in pre^Spimish 
America and feudal Europe, Prevailing 
e^tpert opinion credits Cuzco with 200,- 
000 and Mexico City widi 300,000 in- 
habit^mts (Hosenblat, 1945, pp. 205, 
101). Some cities of Mourisb Spain may 
have housed several hundred tliousand 
jsersons, and the capital, Cordova^ at its 
peak, a millif3Ti (Wittfogel, 1956, chap. 
vi; ef. also al-Makkarh 1^0, pp. 214 fi i. 
In contrast, in the fourteenth century 
the most populous citj^ north of the 
Alpii 5iecnis to have had h^o.OOO iiihah- 
itants {London h while othiT cniijOF 
Euglish cities comprised 11,000 (York), 
9,500 (Bristol), or behveen TptMXJ and 
5,000 persons (Rogers, ISS^l, p, 117). 
At the beginning of the fifteenth cen- 
tnry the foremost dty of tlie Hanseatic 
League^ Lubeck, had 22,300 inhabitants 
and Frankfurt 10,000. Other big Ger¬ 
man towns of tills century sheltered be- 
tw-een 20,000 and 10,000 persons, Leip¬ 
zig 4,000 and Dresden 3,200 (Biiehner, 
1922. p. 382). 

Chinese census chita have been dis¬ 
cussed at length. What should be re¬ 
membered is that these data were com¬ 
piled primarily for fiscal reasons^ Since 
tax payments had to agree with the an¬ 
nounced population, die census records 
tended to represent not the actual but 
the admiUeo population, that is, the 
lowest figures the regional officials 
dared to sufimit (Wittfogel and Fing, 
1949, p, 5^5). Weak regimes got under¬ 
statements, and tougher and more ef¬ 
fective governments more realistic ac¬ 
counts. Two decades ago Buck, on the 
basi^ of a comprebensive ruxal survey, 
obtained populabon fig^ires about 
per cent higher than the official data. 

C ihe Fiive of ihc luoth 

He hesitated to press his findings^ hut 
he stated that, if his higher figures were 
used, “the total would be over 600 mil¬ 
lion (1937, p. h363). The first census 
taken by the nesv Coinmuiiist govern¬ 
ment claims a total mainland popula¬ 
tion of idmnst 600 million iMnsous, 

Much more could be said on this sub- 
jeet. But the just-cited data fit with our 
other inforiiuition on Oriental deiiiog- 
mphy. Obviously, the hydraulic way of 
file poruiitted an accumulation of rural 
and urban pupuhitions whichr though 
paralleled in a few^ nun-hydraulic teni-^ 
tories of small-scale irrigatiorip such as 
Japan, has not been matched by the 
higher agrariLin ci^ilizatinns based on 
rainfall farming. 

njMi-:xsio\s of nvmiAuijc (UViukation 
IN TcXll::. SPACE, ANII MANPOWliR 

According to conservative esBmates, 
hydraulic ciWlizations took shape in the 
ancient Near East not later than ttie 
fourth millennium u.c., and they per¬ 
sisted! imtil verv^ recent times. It may 
therefore be saiil safely that in tbri area 
hydraulic tivilination endured for about 
five milleniiiiiins. 

The great hydrauhe civilizations of 
India and China mamtained themselves 
for some thn^e or four millenniunis. And 
recent archeological finds suggest that 
in certain areas of tlie Western Hemi¬ 
sphere, such as Peru, hydraulic civiliza¬ 
tions inav have existed at least since ttie 
first millcuiiiuTn b,c., that is, for more 
tlimi two millenniunas prior to the ar¬ 
rival of the fipniards. 

Neither ancient Greece nor feudal 
Europe nor Japn can equal these fig¬ 
ures. Creek agrarian civilization seems 
fn have histed for a mfllennium until 
Hellenistic de^jputism put an eud to its 
unri-Orieiital pattern. The sneieties nf 
feudEil Europe and Japan had an even 
shorter dttratifjn. 

The core areas and the margiiis of 
the hydrauHc civilizations covered the 
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greater part of western, southern, and 
eastern Asia. The lieUenistie regimes^ 
the Orient ail zed Homan Empire^ the 
Arab conquests of Spam and Sicily, and 
the Byzantine, Turkish, and Russiatii 
expansions imposed Orientally dr^spotic 
regimes on large areas of Europe, 

In .Africa north of the Sahara, a hy¬ 
draulic way of life prc^^ailed for miJ- 
lenniums. A thousand years ago it 
seems to have spread temporariiy from 
Lake Tanganjika and Kenya to Rhode¬ 
sia (Huntiiigford, 1933^ pp. 153, 139 ff.; 
Wilson, 1932, pp. 252 fF.; HaU and Neal, 
1904, pp. 356 ff.; Randall-Maelver, 
1900, pp. 12 ff.). In recent times it was 
observ^ed among the Chagga and a few 
t>ther tribes of central East Africa. 

Hydraulic agriculture and govern¬ 
ment persisted in some major Pacific is¬ 
lands, such as Hawaii. In prc-Colum- 
hian Aincricii hydrauiie developments 
spread beyond the Rio Grande in the 
north. In the Meso-.American highlands 
and ill the lowlands of Yucatdn, clusters 
of loose and marginal hydraulic civili¬ 
zations emerged. And in the south hy¬ 
dra u lie expansion reached its maximum 
on the eve of the Spanish conquest. 
Early in the si.xtcentli centuiy^ the Inca 
Empire stretched from Peru to Ecuador 
in the north and to Bolivia and Chile 
in the west and south. It co-ordinated 
practicalIv all important centers of 
higher agrarian development in Smith 
America. Clearly^ hydraulic ci^-iKzations 
covered a vastly larger proportion of 
the surface of the globe than all other 
significant agrarian civilizations taken 
together. 

The demographic dimension of the 
hydraulic W'orld has alrcadv been indi¬ 
cated. According to our present infor¬ 
mation, it svould seem that* prior to the 
commercial and industrial revolution, 
the majority of all human beings lived 
within the orhil of hydraulic civiliza¬ 
tion. 

COSTS AND PEftSPECTT\T5S OF 

iiYjjiiAvtac ervatazATfON 

Ntanlfestly^ then, this civilization was 
an eminently successful "Agoing con¬ 
cern.** It stimulated organization in 
depth. It gave birth to certain scienees. 
And it refined farming and handicraft. 
Yet, in terms of human affairs, it was as 
cosily as it was tenacious. While $iich 
sdentifie aids to ctmnting and measur¬ 
ing a.s astronomy and mathematics 
emerged, these developments eventu- 
idJy stalled, and the experimental sci¬ 
ences ne^'cr gained signific^ince, \fasses 
of men were co-ordinated for public 
works and svnrfare, but the patterns of 
integratifm were crude, and they im- 
]irovcd little throughout the centuries. 
Earming techniques were subtle, but 
from the standpoint of the mam pro¬ 
tagonist, the peasant, their one-sidedly 
lahor-intensive development was fnis- 
trating. Hydraulic agriculture made the 
cultivator till his fields svith a minimum 
of liibor-saAnng tools and animals and 
with a maximum of human labor. Being 
poliHciilh^ without infiiienee, the hy¬ 
draulic farmer maintained a man-nature 
relation that involved unending dnidg- 
erx^ {>11 a sociallv and culturally ilepress- 
itig level. 

Aristotle's visintj {if a socieU' of free 
num bast'd on the advance of the me- 
chfinical arts is increasingly l>eing real¬ 
ized in the mulHcentcred industrial so¬ 
cieties of the West. It never material¬ 
ized in hydraulic societ\^ For reasons 
inherent in this institutional conforma¬ 
tion. the masters of hydraulic civiliz;i- 
tiVm succeeded in pcqjetiiating the eco¬ 
nomic and techuological ortlcr wliich 
was the ffii-smi rff'ire for their existence. 

The statinnarv' character of the great 
(JrientuI civilizations was iiotecJ in- 
cisiveiv in the eighteeuth and nine¬ 
teenth centurics,^ when the expanding 
commercial and industrial societies of 
the ^Vest began to loosen up what had 
previously seemed t{> be nn fndestnief- 
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ibJc iiodetal edifice. The Wcstem im¬ 
pact on manmature relations in the 
countries of Oneiital despolisni was as 
vxiried as the forms in which it occurred. 
No fair-minded obscncr will deny its 
destructive aspects. But he will also 
point to the positive and non-totalitar- 
ian innovatiojis that not infrequently 
accompanied it. And he will subnait 
that, even in its most predatorj' and ag¬ 
gressive manifestatinns. Western colo^ 
nialism, W'hich today 15 subsiding.^ is 
more superficial than the new totalitar¬ 
ian coinnialisTD, which is sprending so 
rapidly. 

11yd rau lie (^Oriental') ci\ iUiatian 
has been in transition for generations. 
It continues to change in a global situa¬ 
tion dominatedp on the one hand, bv 
the forces of the totalitarian revolution 
and, on the other hand, by the forces 
of die muiticcntcred Western world, in 
which the growih of an increasingly 
open society is enhanced by the demn- 
cratic version of a second industrial rev- 
olutiond TTie future of hy-draiilic ci^'ili- 
zation and of man's relation to nature 
and man everywhere ultimately de- 
]>ends on the relative strength of these 
two competing rc^^olutinns. 
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Effects of Classicul AntU^uity on the IauuI 

FRllY M IIEIGIIELHEIM* 

TOK 

Tills survey is concerned with Greco- 
Bfiniiiii civilization from about 1100 
B.€. to A.D. 565 as far as it influenced 
the over-all geophysical stnicture of the 
Mcditerninean lands and their neigh¬ 
boring regions. We exclude from our 
jncpiir)' the Minoan. Myccnacani, Hcl- 
ladlc^ atid the Italian prehistoric third 
and second millenniums b.c. Italy was 
an essential part of prehistoric western 
Europe during this lime, and Greece 
was not essentially different in Social 
and economic conditions from the con¬ 
temporary^ ancient Ortenlal llrnri^e Age 
civilizations as far as vve are able at 
present to ascertain such matters. 

Similarly, die Byzantine development 
from the death of Justinian I in A.a 
565 to the Turkish conC|uest of Con¬ 
stantinople in A.p. 1453 has closer affini¬ 
ties, on the whole, with the eontein]in- 
rary^ medie%al Western, medieval Is- 
himict and medieval Hussian structural 
alterations in social and economic pat- 

* Dt, Is Assistant Prafwsair in 
Greet and Ramin Itisinry flt the Univ-nrsity 
nl Toronto, Coikada; ilonoriuy Fall 
far Ancieni Ecrniomic Hiilory at TIocl-LSchnli? 
Giessen, WcstdeLilsc}ii: Biintlnfirepiihlit' mirt 
Secretary of the Joinl Papyttis Profect of 
Toronto UnSverslW and UnEveisily Llbran^ 
Gics$en. Hi? worts Inclnde^ Wirtsc^o/f^ichir 
Schirqntangcn efrr ZHi coo A/ejondrr hit 

Au^tistu^y 1929; Wlrfdcs Af- 
fCFfifm,T f 2 sols.), 19''19 ( soon to bo piiblished 
in English); "Boman Syria,” In T„ Franlc. An 
Ermwmic Siircr|/ o/ Rome, VoL W, 
1935; and ‘"Rnpinlscho und byranlinls^-’lw Sa- 
Ai\\- und Wirtwhaflsgescldchtc.'^ Hisiorkt 

irrendfK V'ot IV, 19S?S. 

tcriis and technical know-how than it 
has with the ages of Pericles, Cfoerp* 
and TrEbonianiifs. Two rather unique 
and violent |>{ipulation and language 
changes appr*ar near the beginning and 
die end of cliissical antiquity as we de- 
fiiie it. About 1100 B.c. the incipient 
Irnii Age led to Indo-European. Semitic, 
and other migrations ana to language 
changes nf great iutensity^ from Britain 
to India, probably surpassiiig in historic 
importance and revolutionary impact 
the much-discussed and pow-^ul Cer- 
manic, Slav. Arabic, and related migra¬ 
tions liefore and after a.i>. 565. 

Ill addition, a terrible plague, from 
A.n. 542 or so, depopulated the world 
from Wales hi Central Asia, eliminating 
for sood the genes of between one-third 
and one-half of the population groups 
and races of classical antiquity proper, 
Under these circumstances, it is not 
siirpri.'sing that, after A,D. 585, Latin and 
Grt^^k ceased to be living languages^ 
giving way In the Eomance, Gennanic. 
CeltiCs and Weslera Slav languages anti 
literatures of the medieval West and to 
Middle Greek, Slavic, Anncnian, Syriac, 
Coptic, Persian, and esjx^ally Arabic 
literary development m the medieval 
East. 

Khoxi rd. 1100 to Cd. 560 b.c. 

Tlie world of the early Iron .^ge, after 
the Dorian, Italic, and the many other 
migrations of this period had come to 
nn end, Icxiked essentially different from 
that of the ancient Oriental Bmnze ,4ge. 
Tlie new Iron Age villages, from Indin 
to Spain and Britain, maintained polfti- 

105 
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cal autonomy^ or even independencCp 
and a higher standard nf technical civ¬ 

ilization for the lower classes (i,e., for 
at least 90 per cent of the world popu¬ 
lation ) than the ancient Oriental Bronze 
Age dtics had been able to offer. The 
inven6on of the iron plowshare alone, 
not to speak of numerous other im¬ 
proved or novel agricultural iron tools, 
brought about an agricultural revolu¬ 
tion, for tlie wooden prelijstoric and 
ancient Orienlid plowshares could be 
worked only in so-called "light soils.” 

’V\1ien the heavy soils, the most fertile 
of our globe, were taken under the plou' 
for the first timo in human history^ enor¬ 
mous population incTeascs outside of 
Egypt, Babylonia, and other territories 
of ‘liy(Irani ie” civilizations were the 
consequenee. Similarly, owing to new' 
Iron Age techniejues, mining produc¬ 
tion throughout the w^orld was intensi¬ 
fied considcriibly. Greece, about 800 
M.c. ur so, gradually began to lake the 
lead in improving the potetitialitioj^ of 
the new Iron Age dviiizations. First, a 
new ty^pe of city settlement developed, 
the Greek pife, originally mainly an 
agrarian settlement of aristocrats, their 
dependents and retainers, some crafts¬ 
men, merchants, small farmers, and 
priests. 

Thereafter the Creek colonization 
movement planted such Hellenie poleis 
ill large numbers frcjm Naucratis in 
Egy^pt and the Cyrenaica to the Crimea 
and the Taman Peninsula of southern 
Russia and from Poseidion and the 
Karatepc of the "Danuna" on the Syr¬ 
ian coast to the shores of the Iberian 
Peninsula. Ev'crywhere, with the help 
of iron plowshares and the other new 
agricultural tools, tlie heavy soils were 
opened to the growing nf grain. The 
liellcnic vineward and olive plantations 
on hilly terraces and viticMlhire on high 
trees were introduced^ some forests 
were transformed into more open park 
landscapes for aesthetic reasons- fish¬ 
ing and piracy mtenrified. The agriciib 

tural plants and ammals of Greece, es¬ 
pecially vines, olives, certain grain spe¬ 
cies, certain breeds of dogs, donkeys, 
horses;, bees, horned cattle, sheep, pigs^ 
goats, spread to all new Greek settle¬ 
ments and tho.'ic of neighboring natives, 
as far as the climate from Spain to 
SvTia and from North Africa to south¬ 
ern Russia permitted. In exchange^ new 
domestic breeds were brought to 
Greece from abroad. The domestic fowl 
in its advance from India and the Ori¬ 
ent reached tlie Greek settlements dur¬ 
ing the eighth century 

ITie Etruscans, a proto-Indo-Euro- 
pcan nation, whose upper class hailed 
from northwestern Asia Minor and Orig¬ 

inally from the Caucasus, founded semi- 
sigricuitnral to^vns (similar to those of 
the Greeks) in the Toscana and Latium^ 
among tliem Borne (probablv between 
650 and 575 b.c. ) , Creeks and Etrus¬ 
cans were soon imitated by the so-called 
oppida of die native Italic trilx^s. 

During the last decades iif the eighth 
wnhiTy' b.c.k Phoenician and Creek in¬ 
ventors in shipbuilding intensified Med¬ 
iterranean c?mnmuiiicatlon$. Phalanx in¬ 
fantry, a pattern of battle formation 
and armament which had originally 
hcoi} brought by the Assyrians to their 
Plirygian and l.ydian allies^ finally 
spread tu the Cirr^ek inutluTlaud frotn 
southwestern Asia Minor. This tactic, 
adapted by the Greeks, gradually made 
the small, free HelJciiJe infantryman 
more im[iortant politically and strafegi- 
c'iilly than the horsed aristocrriil of thi.‘ 
preceding (?cntnries. 

The Creek Invention of die coin, near 
650 ii.c,j first Ixing struck in cleetrum, 
then fn silver and gold, and the subse- 
quciit rise of early Creek coin econ¬ 
omy revolution]zed capital investment 
in agriculture, mining, craftsmans 
workshops, trade, and banking opera¬ 
tions. The output of Corinthian, Attic, 
and other pottery' for e.Tport throughout 
the Mediterranean area was stimulated 
and greatly increased. The issuer of 
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.sKttii]! silvL^r clenfiminatioiiSj which be- 
giui in Aeginsi and Corinth slightly be¬ 
fore 600 B.c.^ made |X}S!;jb]e sirt^II sav¬ 
ings and* esj^cciallvp domestic huda 
without clumsy and vvEistefuI barter op^ 
eiations. By these means, the Jiard- 
vvorking iirid thrifty lUiiss of free Greek 
polls citizens gradually was made inde¬ 
pendent ill their eeuuornic aims from 
tlieir ruling aristocratic families, The 
Greek phalaru and the Creek coin 
economy became, in fact, the main 
forces which stimulated the nnscent 
Greek democracy and sniiill faiming. 

KflOsj: rtf. 560 to 33i'1 b.c. 

The earlier stnictural revolution of 
ilellenic town and agricultural societies 
was imitated intensively by non-Greeks 
fiom the tunc of King Croesus of f^ydia. 
Tile Greeks themselves advanced to a 
period of classicai refinement in all 
spheres of human life. c^|ieeially hy in- 
ti o<lucing tlie principles of reasonp logiC:^ 
and the analysis of cause and effect into 
all suitable patterns of huinan activity. 
The capital which could be invested by 
society in changing the appemance of 
cities and country side increased, mainly 
liecause of the creation of world Cur¬ 
rencies* such as the Attic silver moneyp 
which was accepted from ^Spa^n to" In¬ 
dia. but also owing to professional 
bankerSp nautical loans^ and Giro trans¬ 
fer's in bookkeeping that made their ap- 
[>eataiice in Greece and Babylonia. 

The prices of agricultural products 
rose not only in Hellas between the 
sixth and the fourth centuries H.r:. hut 
also ill Babylonia^ an indicatinn of in¬ 
creased demand from growing eily pop¬ 
ulations in We.st and The Greek E7ohis nf the period were characterized 
jy stienlifie and rational town building 

and towai planning and by well-made 
harbor and dock buildings* aqueducts^ 
rnads^ light-fires, and larg* workshops 
ot craftsmen wdth .sotnc division of la¬ 
bor (tfrgtfsic'rion). We even find the 
Athenian deigmflp a cleariiig-honse and 

exchange for samples of import good.s, 
or the Athenian agora, a permanent and 
large market with stands for the traders 
in accordance- with iheir goods, Agorai 
of this kind were to be the models for 
the similarly organized bazaars of the 
Hellenistic-Roiium era and those of tlie 
Orientid Middle East in our own lime. 
Even artificial harbor basins w^ere exca¬ 
vated. Sailing ships ^vere as quick then 
as die}' were until a,p, 1S(X) or so. 

As recent excavations in Austria have 
made certain, the Celtic inhabitants of 
the .Alps invented tbe horseshoe about 
400 M-C., gradually to be accepted in 
western Europe tin ring the following 
centuries as an assistance to overland 
transport. EEUrlier* this revolutionary^ 
trnns|X)rt invention enabled Celric cav¬ 
alry to annihilate a Roman army on the 
A Ilia* to sack Rome in 3S7 b.c-* and to 
annihilate the cavalry and phalanx of 
Macedonia in 27S b.c. The carefully ex¬ 
cavated silver mines of Jamrittm in .At¬ 
tica and the contemporary Attic Inscrip¬ 
tions which are concerned with this 
mining district are witnesses to ninner- 
nus technical and economic improve¬ 
ments and well-thought-out legal provi¬ 
sions in this important field of primary 
production. 

Agriculture in Greek polls territory^ 
aUn Was made more logical and more 
rationaL Tlie use of manure in various 
forms and of special seeds and breeds 
of animals, the timing of plowing, seed¬ 
ing, and harvesting, the administrariou 
of and the bookketqiiug for small 
and large agricultural estates were 
treated as a fine art and* during the 
fourth century bjC., stimulated man¬ 
kind's first scientific agricultural trea¬ 
tises, Three-field crop rotation, which 
was generally made use of during the 
Hellciuslic age, ap|Tears to be alluded 
to* in a much-discussed inscriptional 
rent contract from Euboea* as early as 
the fourth century' n.r. 

lu Italy, Roman colonization began 
svslematieally and permanently during 
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lht‘ »r«;oiid qiinrtf?r of the fourth ccii- 
lury B.c. Ill its graduu! ^idvance It rev- 
o1iitirioi7.et] agiicukare throughout the 
iseniniulo. As early as the sixth and fifth 
centuries b.c., the wet, but fertile, soils 
near the mouth of the Tibet and 
throiigJiout centra! Italy had Ixx^G 
drained and opened for intensive agri* 
culture, especially wth the help of the 
so-called cutticun. The cat, originally 
only a doniesticated animal ol EgVjat, 
appeared then in Etmria also, to spread 
into Crceee and over the whole world 
iluring the foil owing period. 

The structural change^ in the Creek 
polis territories of the period would not 
have been jwssible without an enor¬ 
mous increase in tlie nmnber of staves 
for agricnlturah Indiistriah and mining 
employment* Slaver}% how^ever, wMi 
the exception of mining and a few other 
fiekb of labor, was still i^innparativcly 
humane. Free mcti were permitted to 
take residence w^herever they wished, to 
go to law on their own respoiisibLlity, 
and to work as long and in whatever 
field of activity they wished, and they 
were protected against seizure as prop- 
erty. As Professor ^Vcstermanii proved 
in an illijininabing analysis of Delphic 
inscriptions {1943), the Creek master 
wuld give his slaves three pf the “four 
freedoms'* without legally freeing them. 
Even Roman slavery was still rather 
|>atriarchak Freed slaves of Homan 
masters could expect their children tn 
be treated as full citizens. Only during 
the subsefjnenl period and under the 
influence of a strict interj>retation of 
Roman law wiis slavery to iTwonie that 
scDurge of mankind which was to de¬ 
stroy the liappiness and even the lives 
of millions hetw^cx^n £01 and 31 b.c. and 
tu menace the population structure of 
class foal anthpiity. 

fbonj 833 TO 31 b.c. 

Alexander the Great established ^fac- 
cdoiiian government and Hellenic in¬ 
fluence as far to the cast es the Indus 

region and preseut-day ChJjiese Turke¬ 
stan. The Canges region in India was 
subjected temporarily by Indo-Bactrian 
kings of Creek descent Eifter 200 b,c or 
so, Ptolemaic kings of the third century 
i!*c. had occupied Zanzibar, parts of the 
coasts of East x-VJrica and southern 
Anil>ia^ and parts of the Sudan. Tlie 
seaway to India had tiecn ^hseovered in 

lt7-li.6 B.c. with the help of the mon¬ 
soon. Finally, Rome began to conquer 
and colonize SpiUn (from 209 BrC, on¬ 
ward), North Africa (from 146 u.c. on¬ 
ward), the central and northern Balkan 
Peninsula (from £29 b.c. onward), and 
Gaul (from 125 b.c, onward). By these 
meoiis was the geographical and an- 
tliropogeographical structural revolu¬ 
tion, Lharacteristic of early Greco-Ro¬ 
man development, intensified over a 
comparatiAely large purl of the earth. 

A central region of refined civtliza- 
tioii (from Babylonia to Italy and Sic¬ 
ily I was sunounded by a larger, outer 
zone (from the Ganges to the"Atlantic) 
of assimilated barbarian kingdoms, 
Greek colonial states, and Roman outer 
provinces and subject allies, in which 
there were islands of poti^ economy or 
Roman municipal settlements from 
which the know-how of Hellenistic and 
Rofiiaii agriculture was gradually ap- 
propriatecl by the native villagers" This 
was not a period of capital growth pine 
and simple; there also were consider¬ 
able capital destruction and waste of 
capital, owing mainly to the Roman 
wars of CO nil nest after 201 b.c., the civil 
^vars, the slave-lnmting, and the ex¬ 
pire tatfon ulitcli chanicterized Roman 
provincial administration from 201 to 
31 B,C. 

World currcnck^ like the “Attic™ enr- 
n ncy of Alexander the Great and most 
of his successors, the “Phcienician” cur¬ 
rency of the Ptolemies, and, finally, the 
“At He™ Roman denaxins and its manv 
subject currencies made capital trans¬ 
fers easy. Tlic first tW'O coin issues v.^ere 
trimctaHic, gold, silver, and bronze be- 
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lug coinpumtively U’ell iidjuried to one 
another, a pattera of reSnemont reached 
hy Kame late the bme of Julius 
Caesar. For the surprisingly modem 
uipitithnnestiug ^inil rally eetJ- 
nomie pkumng of the Fidlenistie em¬ 
pires in town, agricultural, and rnining 
production, wc have verj' instruetivc 
evidence from the kingdom of Syra- 
cuse, from PloJeTiiaic Egypt (with the 
largest banking or^nismtion of aTitir|- 
nity)j from the SeTeucid Einpire, and 
from the Hellenistic India of the Artha- 
shastra of KauHlya. 

During the third century^ n.c, much 
capital was brought to the Middle East, 
where the interest rate for capital in¬ 
vestments was at least three times as 
high as id the Greek motherland. Tlie 
capital destniction during tlie two sub¬ 
sequent centuries of Homan supremacy 
was cushioned by new colonization and 
towTi foundations in Italy and the West. 
In additionp a new type of money ap¬ 
peared, die biU of escliange, payable to 
any bearer, quite possibly rejuvenated 
and Helleni?:ed from unlmown ancient 
Oriental siirv'jviils of tlie cuneiform 
l>eaTcr inMmiments of the second mih 
Icmiium B.c. Tlirce such documents are 
knoNsm from Ptolemaic Egypt dining 
the second and first centuries b.c. 

(Strmsbnrg Ostreka 510^ Pnpiri di 
gfdc Univer’fnta di Miktna /, \o. 55 and 
espeeially Papyrm Rtjhmh Libmry IV^ 
No. 580); a number of miich-dijiicussed 
references about capital transfer trar^s- 
actions in Plautus and Cicero now have 
to be reiiiter|3irctcd in the light of tins 
uew evidence. 

Planned colonization, general eco¬ 
nomic planning, world cunreneies, and 
the novel hills of exchange made pos¬ 
sible a changed appearance of the cities 
and even more of tlic country'side from 
S|>aiii and Ciaul to India and TurkcstLiir 
The coastal cities^ especially in the 
Mediterranean area, came under the in- 
Hueiice of an intensive foreign trEidcT 
with cheap mass products, an intensi¬ 

fied market and domestie trade^ and 
coiiipiiratively large workshops, with, 
in some cases, as many as three hun¬ 
dred or so employees and slaves, which 
often produced for trade over large dis¬ 
tances* Campanian bronze vessels and 
iron tools of the pcriiKl dw found ni 
Scandinavia, for instance, and Mediter- 
rEinean textiles in ^fongolia. Port, dock, 
and harbor buildings, w^el boons tract ed 
light-fires, deignwtc, permanent mar^ 
kets for trade and political assemblies, 
aqueducts, splendid private buildings 
of the rich, and the use of bricks and 
concrete for the dwellings of the poor 
characterized this brilliant and often 
vvolhplanned Creco-Roman town devel¬ 
opment, the center of which moved 
from Greece and the Middle East to 
Italy during the second century n,c* 

From the late fniirth cenhiiy' a.c. on¬ 
wards improved caravan routes in the 
Middle East and especially the famous 
network of Roman military roads made 
ihc still rather e.vpensive nverlimd com¬ 
munications of the world of classical 
antiquity more profitable than before. 
Hellenistic and Homan agriciiltiirc from 
Spain and Caul to India owed mncli to 
Cnt^ek. Carthaginian, and^ eventually, 
Rom a II pigricultiirEil Kcience, hut per¬ 
haps even more t<i Creek applied math¬ 
ematics. Not only the Archimedian 
screw but also the sokye^ and practi- 
rally aU other irrigation machines and 
devices which we now call tjqiically 
OriontiiL were, in fEict, invented during 
the third centun^ b.c. as a consequence 
of Hellenlstie progress in mathematics. 
The ROfffg, a t\pw threshing device, was 
similarly useful as were improved 
plows, sickles, and other agricnltnrEil 
tools. 

Enormous territories, fmm the Mid¬ 
dle East and North .Africa to IndiLi and, 
I'icrhaps, China, which could not be ir- 
rigatt>rl by the few already ancient Gri- 
ental devices for canals and irrigation, 
uuw were opened for agriculture and 
destined to remain in cultivation, on 
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tiie wbole, up to tlie present day* Math¬ 
ematically Improved water mills, %viiie 
and oUve-oil pressed, and other such de- 
vitres liad a ^iiniitar iiiiportanee for the 
agnciiltural pr<Kluction of Homan Italy 
and the Homan provinces from North 
Africa to the Khine. 

In addition, the agricultural plants 
and domesticated animal breeds of the 
whole enonnoiis region from India to 
Spain and Gaul were now gradually ex- 
thanged, as far as the local climate per¬ 
mitted. Cotton came to Egypt, to Baby¬ 
lonia, and even f>ccasTon:illy to Aegean 
Crt^ee, Apricot trees., lemon trees, mel¬ 
ons, Asiatic cattle, and Eg^^ptian eats* 
ducks, and geese appeared in Greece 
and Italy. Italy received, in nddition, 
sesame, several clover species, nut* 
cherry, peach, certain plum, certain fig, 
quince, almond, chestnut, walnut, and 
other fruit and nut trees, cypresses, 
radish, fiax, and beetroot. Still more im¬ 
portant were the Improvements of the 
pr^n'nd in hroeding scientifically or im¬ 
porting superior breeds of horses, don¬ 
keys, camels, homed cattle, sheep, 
goats, pigs, dogs, cats, chickens, duco, 
geese, pigeons, pheasanls, peacocks* 
rabbits ffrom Spain), bees, and even 
outlandish fish and oysters, special 
vines, date and fig trees, olive plants, 
and grain varieties from everywhere in 
the world where climatic and market 
conditions made this possible. 

Even China |>articipated In this ex¬ 
change of animals and plants to a 
smaller extent, receiving, during this 
period and that of the Roman princi- 
I'jalc* hloodstnck horses, lucerne clover, 
vines, walnut seeds, pomegranates, peas, 
ceriahi cucumbers and onions, eori- 
arider, and other plants and animals In 
exchange for the apricot tree, perhaps 
the peach tree, and goldfish. The rea.son 
for these revcsliitionary^ changes In the 
jigncnltiiml pattern of the countrv'side 
from the Atlantic to the Yellow Sea was 
that a change-over from subsistence to 

market farming clniractcrizcd euormous 
territories of the globe during the Heb 
leiiistic age and that of the Roman Re¬ 
public. 

Wherever market econurny had be- 
coiM profitable, tlie smaU and almost 
self-siiffieient peasant estates of earlier 
c'cnturles were on tlie retreat. In Egypt. 
Sicily, Hellenistic India, and large 
provinces of the Selcucid kingdom, eco- 
ncjmic agricultural planning by the state 
bureaucracy treated, to a very far de¬ 
gree, the small and the (not much 
freer) large agricultural units of the re¬ 
gions in question as subordinated cco- 
iiomic entities uf a centrally organized^ 
provincial state agriculture. In those re¬ 
gions of the Carthaginian Empire, of 
Italy* and of the Roman provinces 
where the new agricultuTal market 
economy was profitable, large inde¬ 
pendent slave estates, the much-das- 
cussed latifiindia, took the place of nu- 
n^erous small, free peasant homestefids. 
Ill both groups of territories scientific, 
rational agriculture was promoted and 
was expounded simtiltaneously in text¬ 
books like those of Theophrastus, the 
Carthaginian AI ago, an d tlu^ l^itins 
Cato and Varro. 

Agricultural tools, agricnlhiral meth¬ 
ods (manure, two crops in one year, 
three-field crop rotatfrm, Summer and 
winter grazing of cattle, vegetable pro¬ 
duction, wine and olive production* and 
much more), estate and territorial plan¬ 
ning* training of especially qualified 
servants, and the building of comple- 
mentaiy estate workshops for products 
of craftsmanship were carefully adapted 
to the mo.st recent and most profitable 
textbook advices. Destructive tenden¬ 
cies were not wholly missing during this 
period. The |X)puLttion of the Mediter¬ 
ranean area decreased behveen 2fll and 
SI B.C.* owing to the Roman wars of 
conquest, civil wars, social revolutions, 
and slave-hunting. In Greece and Egypt 
a reduction oF the area under agricuU 
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tiure and of the size of village and town 
settlements appears from archeological 
excavations. Tliis temporary loss was 
more than made good by the popuhv 
tion growth and colonial activity in the 
irjjpr.'dtjri Romanum of the first nntl 
setoiid centuries A n. 

The fertilit)" potential of the soil ^Viis, 
however, rarely endangered in classical 
antiquity. The plows and other agriciih 
tiiral tools of the period were not strong 
enough to cause what %vc now call soil 
destruction. A visit to any museum 
where Greco-Romnn agricultural instru¬ 
ments arc preser^'ed will bear this out. 
In Greece proper and in similar hilly 
and mountainous subtropical regions 
which were conquered by Rome and 
depopukted by sla%'e-hunting> the hill- 
sides* which were steep hut still suit¬ 
able hir vineyardsp olive plants, vege¬ 
table gardens, or modest fruit trees, be- 
ciuiic l3itrreii wasteland. Tliese iirtificfal 
terraces* which had replaced forest and 
undergrowth during the Bronze and 
lecially the earlier Iron ages, were no 
onger protected by the fruincrs watch¬ 
fulness against rain* which gradually 
\vashed a wav the small amount of sub¬ 
soil held in place by human endeavors; 

Malaria was introduced into Sicily 
during the fourth centniY b.c. and into 
[talv tluring the Second Punic War, in 
both cases hv Carthaginian soldiers 
from North Africa. Tfiereafter, this en¬ 
demic disease of the Apcnninc Penin¬ 
sula is the probable reason why the 
Marcmma of Etruria and the Pontine 
marshes in the Romagna were aban¬ 
doned by peasant homesteaders from 
the early second centur)^ n.c. onward. 
However, the main part of Italy* with 
the exception of these and some other 
fertile fenlands, was not serfoiisly af¬ 
fected before the Middle Ages by this 
much-discussed scourge of mankind. 
Neither did the latifundia* as we know 
now for certain, destroy the natural soil 
fertility’ nf any part of Ttalv, althnugb 

damage from o\'ergrazing on estates de- 
lolcd to cattle-breeding would have 
been imaginable in theOTy* 

Tliat this is so can be proved irref- 
iitLibly, to otir surprise, in oppositinii 
to majori tv opinions of modern experts* 
with the help of the aerial survey of 
practically the whole of Italy taken dur¬ 
ing World War II by the Royal Air 
Force of Great Britain^ Ihe negatives of 
this strategic survey are now preserved 
in Oxford and are accessible to iJiler- 
ested scholars. .According to these air 
photographs* the fertilit)^ and the ex- 
lent of tlie originally cultivated agri¬ 
cultural soil, even lu now desolate 
Apulia, were never impaired in aiitiq- 
uity. 

there appear in these photographs 
evidences of the primitive round huts 
of the pre-Roman natives of the Bronze 
and Iron ages. The numerous ditches 
and walls of the agriciiltiiral 
of the simultaneously Roman militaiy' 
arid agricuUural cohnine^ in the times 
nf tliE’ so-called Second and Third Sam- 
nitc ^Vars, can he nut lined. The second 
century' h.c-h the time of the change¬ 
over from subsi.'stencc to market farm¬ 
ing in many parts of Italy* brought Into 
hei]3g larger units of land* yt't practically 
all the earlier peasant pints remained 
in cultivation under old and new oxvn- 
crs. Even during the thirti=?en or so tx'n- 
hirics nf the periods of the Roman prin- 
cipate, the late Roman Empire, and the 
earlier Middle Ages, Apulia and other 
now desolate regions or soutbera Italy 
and Sicily remained fertile peasant 
Muntry. The British air photographs* 
supplying trial exC'iU'ations* and dnciH 
ments forgotten in Italian archives un¬ 
til a few years ago have unw irrcfntahlv 
made obvious this condiisian. Spanish 
destructible methods of sheep-breeding 
after a.u. 1:500, and not Roman or early 
tncdieval agricultural mismanagement 
and maladministralionK are the real 
cmise for the present emptiness nf many 
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regiom of the sfoutherii Italiani country¬ 
side. 

FRO\i 31 ii,c. TO A.b. 284 

llie period of the Koman principate 
from Augustus to Carinus is Jamj$- 
faced. The enormous Empire territory^ 
from the Wall of Hoclrmn in Britain to 
the Euphrates and from die Sahara, the 
first Nile cataraeh Aden^ and Zanzibar 
to the eastern banks of the Rhine, the 
southern banks of the DanubCp tlie Car¬ 
pathians of modem Ttomanla, and the 
regions to the north, east, and west of 
the Black Sea, was filled \inth more eitv’ 
settlements than ever before, far into 
the third century' a d. On the other 
hand, as early as the reign of Emperor 
Hadrian these cities began to shrink in 
siKe and population, a gradual procr^ss 
which was accelerated during the 
troubles of the third centnry' A.n./to the 
ptiint when hundreds, if not thousands, 
of such town settlements had to be 
abandoned forever. 

The intellectuals of the period were 
proud of the splendor, the standard of 
life, and the dvilizatfon which mani¬ 
fested itself in the cities of the Roman 
Empire. They did not realize that the 
permanent struetiirij changes of their 
age were to be found not in the eitfes 
but in the despised agrieultura] sector 
of the Roman world, where more than 
90 per cent of tJie inhabitants of the 
Homan Empire found emplfiv^rnent and 
livelihood. Tlie rea.^n for the striking 
and imintentinnal slirinking of the dtfes 
Wiis that the capital and labor potential 
at the disposal of the Roman Empire 
authorities for urbanmng their world 
^^■as totally' insufficient. 

Tlie Homan silver and gold ciirrenev, 
which Augustus Snailv reorganized, and 
its subsidiary' provincial emreneies 
were sadly depleted during the three 
centuries from Augustus to Cariinis as 
a consequence of the generally pasj^ivc 
trade balance of the Empire. Contem¬ 
porary' authors and niimcrons Roman 

coin liuards from nortlieru Germany, 
8wmdinaviaj southern Russia, Scotland, 
Ireland, southern jVrabia, Inin, the Rus¬ 
sian Caucasus, western Siberia, and 
cs|>ccially India bear witness to this. 
Fmm Augustus to Marcus Aurelius^ the 
ratio of copper to silver was sEabilizetl 
at 1:56 or so; that of silver to gold fluc¬ 
tuated between 1:12 and 1:9 or so. In 
the fourth century^ a u,, on the other 
hand, we find a ratio of topper to silver 
of l:12o, nf silver to gold fluctuating at 
between 1:14 and 1:18^ According to 
these figures, much more than half of 
the silver and much more than two- 
thirds of the gold which had circulated 
in Roman territniy^ during the reign of 
Augustus had left the Mediterranean 
world, mainly duritig the time from 
Nero to Garin us. 

The canals, roads, harbor works, and 
docks which were constructed from 
Britain to the Euphrates during the 
flrsh second, and even the troubled 
third centuries a.d. were very' nnmeroiiSH 
Many of them were never destroyed or 
could be restored easily^ proving to lx* 
very' u.sefiil fn maintaining the standards 
of the mainly agrieultura] and the na¬ 
scent town economies nf tlie e:irlv \fid¬ 
dle Ages. Nevertheless, these means of 
cuiiirnunication were not sufficiently nu¬ 
merous [Uid not sufficiently well planned 
Ifj maintain free trade, with cheap muss 
products, between the town communi¬ 
ties of the ETTipire from Britain to the 
Eiiphrates in the stimc intensity as hat! 
Ixcn characteristic for the centuries 
fruns ea. 560 to 81 ».c. As esiriy as about 
A.D. 1(K) most of the colonized Roman 
provinces in the east and west and even 
much smalltT subdivisions of some Ro¬ 
man provinces had become practically 
self-sufficient economic units as far as 
the produciion and trade of cheap mass 
products were concerned. 

From the leigii of Emperor IfadHaii 
onward, inter|5rovincial free trade was 
hirgelv rr'stricted. owing to the unbeat¬ 
able local competition in cheap goods. 
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tiJ Eijr.' viiliialkJu \im\ 1tJ\iir^' pr(H.1iicts^ 

and to government trLiii^ports^ for M'liicli 
captain^ and merchant': had to be 
iHiiiiid to tlieir professions for an in¬ 
creasing number of cheap goodis. For 
gf>vemment transports ov<?rland the 
cursus piiblicm^ llie imperial govern- 
ment 5 permanent courier and transport 
service over the RoTiinn road svsteni, 
became such a terrible burden, owing 
to its increased use by the army and the 
bureaucrncy* that sett 1 emeuclose to 
im[>erial relay stations were abaiuhnuil 
occasionalJy, On tlic other handn trade 
inside of the more or less recently iir- 
banr?:ed provinces, like Britain^ Gaul, 
much of Spain and Xoith Africa, the 
Alpine and Dannbian provinces, eastern 
Asia Minor* and the province of Arabia, 
readied a relative intensity which, on 
the whole, was to lie permanent and 
WMS mner again to decline to pre- 
Bomnn and prehistoric iev'cls, even un¬ 
der die impact of the most destructive 
migration waves of the early Middle 
Ages. 

Locid trade inside of and between 
the old and new villages of the Empire 
reached a similar intensity, which was 
to i'emain [X'rmaTient in i:>ost-Bom;m 
times, Du ling the second and third cen¬ 
turies A.D. the local trade and es|xdnlly 
[irofcssional banking thrfjughonl the 
shrinking town selileTncnts became so 
unproEitLibICf however, that the govern¬ 
ment authtirities had to bind many suL'h 
s|)eciali^(cd traders and bankers to their 
professions to maintain all essential 
scrviw's for armv, court, and Eiiipin- 
aibninistration and to uphold, for the 
troubled town populations, at least m 
appt'amtice of the intensitv of kwal 
trade and banking transacMons which 
had been characteristic of the Empire 
towns of the first centiirv^ a.o. 

As a consequence of the tjradual 
strengthening of the new provinces and 
the rfhorescence of the agricultural dis¬ 
tricts even'where in the Empire, the 
considerable know-how of f [ellenistic- 

tlujiiaiL rrafEhmausliip spread tu all new 
towns arul to villages and estates in tlie 
coiintiyside from Britain to Arabia. The 
L-r}]uiii:iration effort.s* which filled the 
Empire with towns, villages, country' 
villas, and the redoubtable limes forti- 
fiL-atlons, signal systems, and strategic 
roads, which protected the |>eaceful 
setlU^rs against foreign enemies, would 
not have been possible without concrete 
and the brickworks which sprang up 
throughout the provinces. Nfore dian 
that, now inventions, mostly connected 
with technical methods of using air far 
economic purposes, made Greeo-Komun 
craftsmanship more efficient than ever* 

Improved bellows not only made 
mining safer but led eventually to the 
profluctian of true steel for the first time 
in human technical history', probably 
alxHit the third century' a.d. Windmill 
in suitable regions supplemented the 
earlier water mills* from the first or 
second centuries a.p. More important 
still was the invention of glass-blowing 
1x1 ween 40 and :30 b.c., which occurred 
on the Mediterranean coast of either 
KgN'pt or Syria-Palesdoe. Cast glass had 
been known from tlic third millenniiHu 
B.C., but ibi production costs had been 
too high to permit inexpensive use for 
non-hixury' purpostrs. Hencefortti, vt^- 
sfls made of clieap blown glas^s wi're 
to be found also in the village huts of 
the poor^ 

GlaS!i sarcophagi and especially glass 
windows were used by the upper and 
even the miildle classes of the Empire. 
Homan administration and proper town 
life vv'oiild not have been possible in 
Britain, on both sides of the Rhine, and 
on the Danulie without the iia[X"rial 
administrators and die well-to-do being 
protected agaimst the Central European 
winter by gloss i.v1ndo^vs, uhicli per* 
Tnittfd office work and reading at all 
times of the year. A completely novc] 
indiistrx’ of glass-making sprang up dur¬ 
ing the first ccnhirv' of the printipate, 
mainly concentrated in CoIngnCn some 
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otljLT cities of Gaiilp Rome and other 
Uatiati tovvns^ Alesandda^ Antfodi, and 
several smaller cities of Syria and Asia 
Minor, achieving a permaiient and most 
important contribution of classical an¬ 
tiquity to tlic vvelbbeing of medieval 
and modern maokiud. 

In the newly colonized and urbainVjt'd 
territories o( the Roinan Empire, the 
Hellenlstic-Roman know-how in erafts- 
manslnp had been appropriated first by 
ihi^ city settlements^ as is only natural. 
When these shrank in size again during 
the second and third centuries a.a* the 
government had, in the more aneient 
centers nf dvilizntion and in trade and 
hanking, to bind many professional 
workers to their fobs to prev^ent endan¬ 
gering die safety of the Roman armies 
and the imperial administration. WTiat 
happened siinuUaneously in die coun¬ 
try-side was, however, of far greater his¬ 
toric importance than this process of 
decay in the dtfes. 

Throughout the Empire the large 
estates which worked for foreign and 
local mArkets gradually expanded their 
own workshops for tho5e crafts whose 
production was profitable and suitable 
for their economic pattern. The compe¬ 
tition from the sale of the surplus of 
these estate workshops in near-by free 
tnarkets endangered the livelihood of 
many city' craftsmen throughout the 
Empire from the second century- a.d. 
onward and induced many insulfident- 
iy employed towTi-dwelling craftsmen 
to take sendee on countryside estates. 
Tlirotigh such newcomers the simple 
villagers^ freeborn or slavebom, were 
gradually instructed in all technical in¬ 
ventions and devices nf classical antiq¬ 
uity' which were apt to iinprnve the 
peasant's standard of life and income. 

The bcfiuh' of Samian and other pot- 
teTy^ of bronze, iron, steed, and glass 
tools, and some technical niceties of 
earlier mechanical devices were sacri¬ 
ficed to local cheap production by vil¬ 
lage and estate craftsmen. As a result. 

however^ the average villager through- 
nttt the Empire of the Roman principatc 
had more tedmieal comfort at his dis- 
pr>sal than had the Athenian puli? prole¬ 
tarian during the iieriod from the Per¬ 
sian W'^ars to Pericles nr than had the 
Rc}mau city proletarian at the time of 
llie Cracchan hrotliers. More itnportanl 
still, the difference between the stand¬ 
ards of life of a small and dependent 
farmer in the coimtrv'side of the Empire 
of the Roman principatc and that of the 
contemporary' city proletarian had be* 
come negligible^ except if in Horne. 
Alesandria. Antioch, and two or three 
other famous centers whicli were well 
eared for by the government. 

Tills process was intensified by the 
agricultural changes of the pcriack 
which took place, in regional variation, 
during different decades of the first, 
sectind, and third centuries \,i>. With 
the help of the fully developed methods 
nf Greco-Rom ail agricultural scfent'e 
and technique, large new territories 
were pL^rmancntly taken into cultiva¬ 
tion. In England the fertile fenknds of 
East Anglia were drained, and the 
Fosse and other still existing canals 
were constnicted to transpfirt ^rain 
From these and other imperial and pri¬ 
vate estates to tht' garrisons and camp 
followers in northern England am! the 
Scottish Lowlands. \^ineyards produc¬ 
ing local and vvorki-famous beverages 
were to be characteristic of the hilly 
t'ountxy'Side of Gaul and the Rhineland 
for all the futaire. Tlie regions on IxJth 
sides of the Daniihe were similarly 
opened up. In Hnlliind the sea was 
brought under control as never before 
with the help of well-planned ditches 
and drainage sviitems. In the feiiknds 
uf ElisI Anglb the Roman drainage 
works and many Hfimann-British vil¬ 
lages snrv-ived beyond tJie time of Ro¬ 
man occupation, to be given up readily 
under the earlier and later Anglo-Saxon 
kings and* any wav, l>efore the Domes- 
day Book was complleel. in Holland 
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the Horayn ditches and canals were pre- 
servcil and kept in good order by the 
Salian Franks but were unable to with¬ 
stand the rising water levels of the early 
Nfiddle Ages. 

In regions bordering the deserts of 
North Africa and the Middle EmU 
metliods of agriculture were used which 
were successfnlly imitated by French 
eolonijers in Algeria, Tunisia, and 
Morocco during the nineteenth and 
twentietfi centniies. In these semiarid 
regions vrith slight soil mnisturcT olive 
plantations were kept alive for two or 
three years by tronsporting water from 
afar to new plantations. Once the roots 
of the olive plants reached the subsur¬ 
face water, the ver)^ desert became 
habitable and profitable agricultural 
soil. In Egypt careful Roman flood-con¬ 
trol measures and new irrigation canals 
made productive again those territories 
of the Nile counirrv which had been 
given up as desert or marshlands during 
the last two centuries of Ptolemaic rule, 
tn Tmnsjordania* the Negev, and the 
Syrian Desert regions riuincroiis new 
cisterns and irrigation systems preserv^ed 
the life-giving water of heavy' rainfalls 
for years and, exactly as at present 
again in the state uf Israel, made scttle- 
uient'^ |iossible everywhere. The small 
Roman provinet' of Mesopotamia, winch 
was of the highest strategic importance, 
was most thoroughly colonized during 
tlie third century*^ a d. Here and in 
Britain urban decline was delayed up 
to the fifth century a.d.; in Roman 
Arabia, even into the sixth ctmtiinr' a.p. 

!n Italy and elsewhere there occurred a 
novel wheeled plow. 

Tlie agricultural plants and domestic 
animals which had been adapted to the 
countries from Babylonia and Syria to 
Italy during the preceding period were 
riovv used cvery^vhere in the Homan 
Empire, as far as the climate permitted, 
first on large estates and on agricultural 
iioil annexed to the new town settle¬ 
ments and thereafter by the simple vil¬ 

lagers+ The slave estates of the preced¬ 
ing period vanished, how'ever, as early 
as the period of Augustus and his Imme¬ 
diate sueoessors+ The jxft Romana, 
winch the \v*orJd owed to the first prin- 
ceps^ made slave-hunting of the ear her 
profitable en gros pattern impossiblep 
and the numbers of cheap slaves from 
victorious campaigns of conqvicst were 
reduced to a trickle. In cnniiequeiiLe, 
the market price of slaves soon rose so 
liigh that to employ menial agricultural 
slaves in hirge numbers Isecame un¬ 
profitable. 

Only rump estates, therefore, were 
cultivated scientifically with the help 
of a comparatively 'imall number of un- 
free agricultural and bonst hold servants 
and a library containing the main agrh 
cultural textbooks of the past and pri?s- 
ent. Tlie largest part of the htifundia 
of the republican centuries and of their 
successors in the provinces were instead 
farmed out to small peasants, in modem 
times all nsnallv^ culled rofoni. They had 
to pav a contractual rent and took 
over some ctjntractual work on the main 
estate, Thev rec:eived some technical 
agricultural advice from the experts On 
the main estate?, and vi'ere gradual¬ 
ly offered contracts on imperial and pri¬ 
vate estates which covered not only the 
lifetime of an individual farmer but 
even tho?fe of his sons and grandsons. 

Furlbermoie, it was now profitable 
for many es+ate owmers and imperial 
estates to free experienced agricultural 
slaves, permit them to many, and to 
provide them contracttially with land 
as €ohni Gennanic imd Eastern prison¬ 
ers of war were similarly settled on im¬ 
perial and private estate soil, although 
with some police supervision and with¬ 
out the legal protection given to Roman 
citizens and provincials in good stand¬ 
ing. On manv of the plots of the cn/mik 
subsistence famiing more or less grad- 
uaUy replaced market fanning again, 
fjut mthnut the agrienlhiral productioD 
potential and the technical comfort of 
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the Roni::kn Empire pensaotry, relapsing 
to prfsHelJenic, pre-Roman, or pre- 
bi5toric levels. 

Owing to the troubles of tlic third 
cenhjiy a.d.^ the liitiRindia of the time 
of the pn'ncipate, with tlielr rump 
cjftates imd! often changed over 
from imperial acl minis trati on or from a 
rich city-dwdliTig owner to proper po- 
irocinta. Army t>fficers retired to such 
estates as their permanent abode, main¬ 
tained mercenary, pri%'ate guard units 

and protected their lands 
and those of their cahui not onlv 
against foreign invaders and iiiimicaL 
and friendly attny units appearing in 
their region but also against Wsits from 
the imperial taA-eoIlectcsrs. Cradnally, 
nunieT0T,Ls free vilbgcrs, unbearably op^ 
pressed by plundering soldiers and the 
tax-ct^IIectors, voluntarily ceded their 
lands to owners of neighlxiring patra- 

cinia, to be protected as coIonL The 
ptitracinium omicrsH as a rule^ 
how to use their influence at the im¬ 
perial court and, wftfi the provincial 
administratinn, to obtain permission to 
eolleet nil taxes from tlielr coloni db 
recrtly and to pay no more than a fixed 
lump sum from the whole pntrodnifirir 
territorv' into the imperial treasury^ 

The native barbarians cvery^where 
outside of the Empire*s Frontiers, with 
the exception of the inhabitants of the 
Parthian kingdom^ had so far been com¬ 
pletely unable to transplaTit and adapt 
to tlieLr osvn needs the pattern of llie 
Creco-Romiin citv' settlements without 
becoming Roman allies. The new Em¬ 
pire peasantry, however, u^tb their 
semiscientific technical know-how, vil¬ 
lage cmftsmanship, and use of a wde 
variety of agriciiltnriil tools, plants, and 
domesticated animals, cotild be imi¬ 
tated more easily, especially as prison¬ 
ers of war from all neighbor Eng barbar¬ 
ian countries had been trained as coloni 

In Roman agricultural production by 
Roman masters. It is not surprising un¬ 
der these circitmstances that. From the 

second cculiiry a,P., agriculture in Ire¬ 
land^ Scotland, free Germany, Scandi¬ 
navia, eastern Europe, and western Si¬ 
beria began to include the tools, plants, 
aiiiinalii, and techtik-al luetiiods of das- 
sicxil antiquity'. 

The coasU of East and West Africa, 
the Sudan, Abyssinia. th(f more back- 
wanl regions of \he Middle Eash the 
Arahiau Peninsula, and Iran bad been 
subject to similar trends from the third 
ceiihiry li.r.. and continued their agri¬ 
cultural refinement with stronger in ten¬ 
sity' than before. Tliis is btime out bv 
the results of excavations and by the 
thousands of technical words which are 
early intrude] s from l^ititt and Cresd 
into praelfcally all kuignagesof Europe, 
Norlli Afrle^i. imd western A.sia and are 
connected with Creeo-Roman agritid- 
tore and simple craftsmanship. .A revo¬ 
lution of village life and village produc¬ 
tion began in a terriloiry' man)' times 
larger than the iloman Empire, Cmd- 
iialJy, in ibis way. the agrieultural foun¬ 
dations for the ^Vestern. IslaniiCn and 
Russian medieval civiliTiitions W'cre 
laid. 

Tlie population of the Rotnan Empia^e 
under the prindpate at the time of 
Augustus amounted to between fifty- 
and sevenly millions, an estimate which 
has been accepted teutativelv bv the 
Overwhelming majorilv of experts. Tlie 
shrinking of the city' settlements (wdth 
the exceptions mentiontkl on p. 175). 
almost cvery^whcrc throughout the Ro^ 
man Empire during the third century^ 
A.n. has led many scholars to the as- 
snn^ption that tills was a period of con¬ 
siderable population decrease, similar 
to that which has been guessed for those 
lute Roman centuries during which com- 
j>Einibly troubled conditinns prcvailctl. 
f'sjK'cklly in Caul, Britain, Spain, and 
North -Africa. Unfortunately, our sources 
flo rinf permit absolutely certain con- 
elusions to this diflicult qiiestjou. 

Excavations .^Iiow th^it, different from 
the urban development^ fhe number of 
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lK-a!>Liiil plots Siiul \ ccrtsiiTjly cl it! 
not tlccrca^ic during the third eenturv' 
A-JJ., iis C;ei-miinic m\fl other prisoners nf 
war replaced in large nujiibers jx)ssjb1e 
losses from the senons civil wars and 
fortiign invasions of this pt^riod. In addi¬ 
tion, the Greco-Rnman practice of ex¬ 
posing newlxirti babies to die was vir- 

diseontinued ^vherever the popu¬ 
lation masses himcd to Christianity, 
Therefore, it seems rather likely tfiat 
the poptilation of the Roman Empire, 
if it did not increase, at least held its 
own during the (bird century' a-p., ns 
the late Professor Delbrueck znaintained 
( 1^21) from mainly strategic considera¬ 
tions. Recent research by Professor 
Kahrstedt on the jxipulatjoii 
iiumlx>rs on estates ^vhieh had taken 
the place nf some small earlier po/cfs in 
Greece: proix^Tp leads to similar conclu- 
ssons for the secr3nd and third centuries 
A.o,, SIS fii:r as the province of Achaia is 
conet mcd. At auv rate, the Rnniaii Em¬ 
pire seems to have gained in the agri- 
cultinal sector at least as much during 
the third century a.d, as it lost in the 
town si^ttlpmcnts. 

HW>M A.D. 2S4 TO 565 

ITie late Roman period, from oiir 
point of view, cannot be classified as a 
time of outright decline. It is true that 
the great Emperor Diocletian and his 
successors, during the fourth and fifth 
centuries a.d., were able only to 
streIlgtllC^l and maintain city life in 
their dominions by asking for very^ seri¬ 
ous sacriJices from pr[iclicaily all inhah- 
itants of the Rtlman Empire. 'Hie help 
of extensive and permanent state assist¬ 
ance given to most towns of the Empire 
and slate control over the agiicultural 
sector upheld a minimum for Empire 
defense and chifized Empire adminis¬ 
tration. In the subsequent eastern Ro¬ 
man Empire, however, city life re¬ 
covered and came into its own again as 
early as the fifth and sLsth centmies a.d. 
Constantinople and other eastern Ro- 
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luihik town ci^iitcrs continued to increase 
in si^. 

Even in territories, like Britain, which 
were lost to tlie Empire* money econ¬ 
omy and local money trade remained 
to a noricealzb CKteut^ at least region- 
silly. t>nr museums today include the 
so-callcd fwiw/mi and minimissimi^ tiny 
1jroi]7.c coin,s issued by local, and prob¬ 
ably pis vale j mints for snuill shopping 
tniiisactions of the pnpvilation after the 
ihmiaii adinirii.stratjon had left Britain 
in the early fifth centuTy^ a,p. and all 
Hfsnian mmts had closed down. Diocle¬ 
tian Lind Constantine the Great, early 
in oiir persorh were able to create a 
gold currenej', that of tlie solidus, or the 
later bezant, which was essential for 
trade transactions of the world from 
Scotland and Scandinavia to India and 
from Russia to Abyssinia for more than 
a full millennium and whiedr was not 
lkIi I Iterated or diminished in weight for 
almo.'it a thousand years. 

For bills of exchange, knr>tvn for the 
later part nf the period from Alexander 
t[j :\iigustns, wc cannot prove, on die 
basis of present evidence, that they 
survived into the earlier or later cen¬ 
turies of the time nf the prindpate, 
Since the fifth century a.d,, however, 
iKTirct diKiuinents are mentioned again 
In the Talmuds, Iranian, Arabic, and 
JR'/imtine soiiices, indicating a rejuve¬ 
na Ei on of money and town eeonomv in 
the eastern Mediterranean area+ These 
late Roman and Oriental bearer docu¬ 
ments arc the models for the bills of 
c.\change in l^itin, which initiated 
medieval conditions in this field in 
Frankish western Europe, 

Foreign Irndc in cheap mass prod¬ 
ucts was aliiiust exclusively organized 
by the Ihiman state during the first two 
centuries of the pttriod but gradually 
stoTKl again on its owm feet in the east¬ 
ern Roman Empire from the fifth and 
sixth centuries a.d. onward. Only to the 
west of Constantinople, in the same 
[K-riod, was local city' trade and bank- 
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on f}ir <:l€wngriltl^^. Trsidt* in lujfiin' 
protliic-ts fncrpa.'ied In mtensily rliinng 
Hit' liiti' Htniiiiii [jt^ritKl in thr wpst arid 

east iind new products, like Asiatic and 
Metli terranean silk^ stipplemcntcd the 
earlier valuable prodttets. Naval trans¬ 
port conditions and overland transport 
on most Roiman roads were inferior only 
ill times of war to tliose of the second 
and third centuries a.d. Overland tran^i' 
port was e\'en improved during the 
B>7:antine centuries when the originally 
Chinese fovenbons of saddle and stirrup 
gradually became known in the eastern 
Mediterranean area and subsequently 
farther west. Many technical peculiari¬ 
ties of Greco-Roinan craftsmanship 
came more and more to be used in vil¬ 
lages. Special skills which ^.^rc not 
profitable in the agricultural sector were 
kept alive and often improved in the 
famous imj>erial faelories, mainly of 
Constantinople, where privileged crafts¬ 
men worked for the requirements of the 
imperial court the army and na^y, the 
adminrstratioti, and occasionally private 
buyers. 

Wither were technical inventions and 
new professions of craftsmen misi^ing. 
Better steel was now made. The earliest 
chemical formulas preserved on papv- 
riis are known from the early fourth 
century^ a.p. The first reference to Greek 
firOp a potent mi^^^ture of iinburned chalk, 
petmk and sl^ltpeter. belongs to ap- 
pro?rimately a.d. 500. An independent 
silk we^^^'^ers* craft began to develop 
after a.d. S52--53. Numerous craftrmen 
of variotis professions were resident on 
the soil of the jxitrocinia and worked 
for local needs. More important, still, 
was a completely novel, late Roniaii 
type of economic unit which combined 
many professions of craftsmanship noth 
agriculture* 

In Egypt of the early fourth centun- 
A.D., monasteries sprang up in whfcli 
manual labor was considered to he a 
religions duty* In large Egyptian units 

of this kind, like the '"VVJiite MonaskTy.** 
there were more eraftsiucn at work in 
a co-ordinated maimer than in any 
Greek ergasterion or Roman fnbticii of 
earlier centuries. As far as agriculture 
was concerned, such monasteries had 
access to all Greek and Latin works cjn 
Eigriculturid science or related subjects, 
either in the original or in translations 
into an orieutal language of the Middle 
East. These monasteries proved espe¬ 
cially able in making desert lands or, 
from the sia^th century a.d. onward in 
the West, forest, fen, and other waste 
lands as fertile as the chniate and Hie 
agricultural knowledge of their time 
permitted. Many monasteries even spt;- 
cialized in Hiis backbreaking %vork of 
agricultural colonization. 

It is well known that, after tentative 
esperimeiits in Italy, Hie ProveneCp 
Spain, and North Afriea, the Benedic¬ 
tine monasteries of the sixth cenhm' 
A,D. finally found Hie pattern by whicli 
this originally EgypHan form of reli¬ 
gious community life could become on 
integral srimulus for the western Middle 
Ages, They prevented any real collapse 
of civilization in Hie coimtiy^slde and 
even the earliest ciHeSp any far-rcach¬ 
ing agricultural deterioration even in 
troubled times, or any permanent aban¬ 
don ment of potent!al(v fertile soil. Here, 
ill this and in many other fields of acHv- 
itj\ It is obvious that late Roman agri- 
cnlhire was as active and open to im¬ 
provements as in earlier ages, in spite 
nf all the difficulties and troubles of the 
time of migrations in ^Vest and East. 

the silkworm pind the speciaiizjcd. in¬ 
tensive cultivation nf the mulbern' 
plan I were introduced into the CELsteni 
Roman Empire from Central Asia in 
A-D. 553 or so. New tj'pes of cncnmlaer, 
better breeds of dogs, ^Arabic'" horse^p 
oamelsp and hunting birds were pro- 
ducech ond the number and speeializa- 
rion of agricultural tools further in¬ 
creased, Tbe inherited agricultural text- 
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books w«re supplemctited by new works 
nnd by more or less modernized and 
einbelHsbed Ixansktions. Modem au¬ 
thors often htive expressed severe fu de¬ 
ments about late Roman agricnlhirnl 
sronditions, because serfdom of the orig¬ 
inally free colonk whicJi had begun 
during the third centurj' A,ia,. became 
practically tmiverssil durfng die fourth 
and the early fifth eentiines a.r., swab 
lowing up most of the frt^e villagers jiisn. 

But one usually forgets that this de^ 
velopment was only temporary as far 
as the eastern Roman Empire was con¬ 
cerned. Feudalism wsrs suppressed tn a 
ven' marked degrr^e. and the binding 
of the [>easant to an estate was lifted nr 
nLitigated from the sixth century^ a.d. 
onward, a change which was strongly 
stippcTrti^l hy the Christian church. In 
the seventh century A.n.p Byz^intine 
pensiiiitr)=^ w^as organizedp as a nile. into 
military' ithenwta) and civilian villages 
and was practically free again. The fx*- 
ginnings of this structural change of 
great world historic importance appear 
as early as the sixth century a.d., in the 
papyrus cvidciioe from Egypt, in Chal- 
cedonian and monophysilic church au¬ 
thors of the sixth and earK^ seventh cen¬ 
turies A.iK, and in the much-discussed 
agrictiltural reform legislation of Pope 
CJregory the Great. 

Only the West, under Visigothic, 
Frankish, Burgundian^ and Lombard 
rule, remained dedicated to peasant 
serfdom for political reasons during 
these centuries. But. even so^ the popu¬ 
lation of the cniintrysidc certainly did 
not, as a rule, decrease^ nor soil 
fertility' uiideriinned. In the Frankisli, 
Burgundian, and Alemannie lenitories 
iUid ill .-\n€la-Saxoii Britain, modem ex¬ 
cavations bavp revealed numerous Ger¬ 
manic v-illages on the soil of earlier im¬ 
perial and private Roman estates, evi¬ 
dence of numerous families making a 
living w'here only a small agricultural 
and administratiie staff of servants had 

dwelt before. Recently discovered Latin 
documents from Vandalie North Africa 
show that life xvas certainly not as m\ich 
disturbed as Latin and Greek authors 
repnrl for this area. 

It^ Italy air photography has proved 
that, whatever damage Ostrogoths, 
Lombards^ and Byzantine generals 
may have done to agriculture In the 
fifth and sixth cenhiries aji., during 
temporary' warlike operations, was re¬ 
paired quiekly\ the Benedictine monas¬ 
teries ei'cn improving regionally on the 
earlier state of aifairs. Egyptian agri- 
ndturCp ns Professor Johnson recently 
has pointed out (Johnson and West, 
1949), and likewise the agriculture of 
Syria and Palestine do not seem to have 
suffered at all, except from temporary 
Persian invasions. Tmnsjordania and 
other semidesert territories of the Ro¬ 
man Middle East flourished more than 
ever, especially as these regions were a 
favorite haunt of eremites and monas¬ 
teries and experienced, in addition, an 
mormons population increase from 
Anibic iIIImigrants, Tliis occurred long 
before Idam, a migration movement 
which \vas especially intcn.'iified after a 
dam break of Marih in a.d. ^450* and the 
final collapfie of the artificial irrigation 
system of southern Arabia bcKx'cen 
Ajj. 542 and 570 diminished enonnously 
ihe agricultural prothictivitv' of southern 
Arabia. 

Asia Minor and the Greek-speaking, 
soLithem part of the Balkan Peninsula 
were made the center of the eastern 
Roman Empire during this period and 
experienced in consequence a sizahle 
increa.se in their town and village popu¬ 
lations. The political weakness of the 
lute Rtiman Empire in the cast and west 
and the final loss of Italy* the we.stem 
Roman provinceSp the Roman Middle 
East, and the North Balkan regions was 
not caused by a permanent economic 
decline of the Empire structure or a 
]M>piilat]>5n decrease. Tlie main reason 
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fi>r this far-reaching political change 
WRS that the tniperium Romanam^ and 
also the Persian kingdomp had ceased 
to be the only civtltz^ territories of the 
world outside of India and China. 

The technical methods and die essen¬ 
tials of Greco-Roman civilization in 
their Christian reformijJatioo were taken 
over during the last period nf classical 
antiquity by practically the whole of 
Europej large parts of ^vestem and Cen¬ 
tral Asia^ East Africa^ and Arahia. As a 
result, the military supcrioritv^ of the 
Roman army was underminech and Em¬ 

pire defense became more difficult and 
often impossible. 

Final I Vj new civ'ilizations arose in 
what is now the Islamic Middle East, 
in Abyssifiia, in the Romance^ Ger- 
maiiiCp CeltiCi and Western Slavic^ 
speaking West, and in eastern Europe. 
These^ daughter-civilizatioas were, in 
the course of tiniCp to surpass by far 
their Greco-Rorran mother-civilization, 
albeit bringing, during dieir later his- 
tor>^ soil destniction to more than one 
region which had floiinshed during 
classioal antiquity. 
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The Clearing of the Woodland in Europe 

H. C, DARBY* 

Perhaps the greatest single factor in 
t}je evolution fif the European liincl- 
^capcs has been the clearing of the 
wood that once dolhed almost the en¬ 
tire continent. The presence of wood- 
land, and the cflFort to use it Or subdue 
itp has been a constant motif through- 
out the liistof)' of successive centuries; 
and the stniggle has left a tnark> often 
upon the form nnd intensity of humau 
settlement and always upon the gen¬ 
eral character of the landscape. Tlie at¬ 
tack, begun in prehistoric times, has 
been continued from innumerable cen- 
tersp and, little by little, as population 
has grown, the wood has given way to 
pasture and to arable land. But the 
cletiririg has not been a continuous or 
sustained process, for at times the for¬ 
est has reasserted itself and crept back. 
Nor has tlie dearing been cnmnlete, for 
substantial tracts of wood still remain. 
Hut the uet result has been ever mere 
ojwn .space; and man, driven by eoo- 
itomie motives, nnd ns if relenting at the 
success of his attack, is now seddiig to 
.stay, or at any rate to regulate^ the clear¬ 
ing and to place the care of forests upon 
a rational basis. "Tlie wood s^'—their de¬ 

* Dr, Darby is rryfesspr of CeogrEipliy in 
the LNtiversity of Lnndpn and lload ot Uii? 
l')t‘p;irl:Tric'n( nf CoOE^raphy at Univcrsitv^ Cal‘ 
li gp, l,andon. He is n iTK!mbGr nf the noyal 
C>»mrni-^stqn im ilistoNcal Mynuments {Eng- 
Ijindl, edited An Historical Qe^fgruph^ of 
Eng^faiid before A.D. 1^00, tB36, and hisi 
pobliicatiuns inolurdci Tfte Aledieeol Ecnland. 
lUIO: The Draining of the Fens, 194Q; and 
The Domr'i.thij iU^o^aphy of Ea.'ftem Ertfj- 
himh ISJSi. 

struction and its consequences and tlie 
need for a policy of conservation—wa.^ 
one t^f the main themes of George P. 
Marsh's Man and Nature^ whidi first 
ap[x^ared in 186^. 

Broadly speaking, the clearing has 
had its own characteristics in each of 
the three regions of European history— 
Southern Europe, Central and Western 
Europe* and Eastern Europe. Although 
this division into three b- nut very pre¬ 
cise* it is a ctTn^eiiient one. In Snuthem 
Europe, under Mediterranean gundi- 
tions of chinate and soil* die forest w'as 
open in character and was com|>osrd 
largely of evergreen oaks and pines, 
thiec gleared, it showTd Icssi regenera¬ 
tive power than did the forests to the 
u<uth; already by classical times mucli 
c^f it seems to have disappeared* leaving 
behind Scrub andp in places^, bare sur- 
fac'es exposed to soil erosion. In the 
second region, in ^Vi^stem and Ccntnil 
l-hiropSp the temperate forest ione is 
dominated by the oak, mixed with a 
variety of other deciduous trees* includ¬ 
ing the bceeh, but giving way to coni¬ 
fers Oil die higher ground. It was not 
until the Middle Ages that the main 
outlines of the clearing of this dense 
woodland were skctehcd* and the story 
of that clearing is relatively much bet¬ 
ter tlugiimented than the story else- 
ivhrre in Europe, Tlje third region Is 
tliat of Eastern Euroj>e, with which the 
north may be linked. The mixed forest 
of Central Europe stretched Into this 
region* but without the beech, which 
may be regarde<l as an indicator of the 
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contrast between peninsuLir and conti¬ 
nental Europe (Fig, 84). In the south 
lie the steppes which, if they ever bore 
forests (ana they may well nave), must 
have been cleared in preclassical times. 
In the north lies the coniferous belt 
where agriculture is restricted and 
where man's impression has been rela¬ 
tively .slight. 

TJtt' SfKrUTFJWANKAV LANUS 

Cbi^ical Times 

The dilference Ijehveeji die climate 
of the Mediterranean Basin and that of 
the rest of Eurnpe is striking. The rain¬ 
fall uf the three smnmcr months (June. 
July, August) rarely escec^cls sis iiiches, 
uiid in many areas it is less than two. 
The northw^ard limit of the olive follows 
very closely that of truly Mediterranean 
conditions (Fig, 54), As a result of this 
climate, the cliaraclcristic Atediterra- 
nean forest grows in open formation 
and is largely evergreen m character; it 
comprises such species as the Aleppo 
pine and various kinds of evergreen 
oak, particular!V the holm oak and the 
valonia oak. To vvhat extent the Medi¬ 
terranean lowdantls were originally 
covered bv forest is imcertafn, but it h 

clear that there was, and is^ much local 
variation, with grndadoris nurthw^ard 
into the dense deciduons woodlands of 
Central and Wc.stern Knnipe and snuHi- 

^vard into the scatter of solitary^ thorny^ 
and spiny shrubs of steppe and desert- 
In the mountainous areas within the 
basin, die characteristic open forest 
gives svay to a xvood cover that resem- 
hies that to the nortli; here are the 
beech, the Spanish chestnut, and species 
of deciduous oak, and these, in turn, 
merge higher up into various kinds of 
fir mixed with, or dominated by, the 
black pine. This is so in the PvTenoc.s, 
die Alps, the Apennines, and tlie Balkan 
Mountains, The some succession in 
v’lirvuup degrees is encountered in the 
higher jjarts of Sicily, the Peloponnesus, 
Crete^ and Cyprus. 

Classical writers provide abundant 
indications of the existence of w^ood 
(Semple, 19!31). Horner, maybe as early 
as the nintli century n.c,, spoke of 
“wooded Samothrace^" of "wooded Za^ 
cyndios," of the "tall pines and oaks" of 
Sicily, and of other vvooded country." 
tie told how Surpedon fell in battle 
“as falls an oak or silver poplar, or n 
slim pine tree* thxit on the hills the ship¬ 
wrights fell with whetted ases, to be 
timlwr for shipbiiilding.'' And he de¬ 
scribed the noise of battle us "the din 
of wwdentters in the glades of a mntin- 
tain." In another metaphor he com¬ 
pared the prc,V£ of battle with the con¬ 
sequences of fire in this land of parched 
summers: "Through deep glens the 
fierce fire rages on some parched mnvm- 
tain-side, and the deep forest bums^ 
and the driving w'in<l whirls the Bame 
eveiy way."*^ Thucx^didcs also knew of 
the consequences of forest fires and 
vvTote of ''sixmtaneuus conflagrations 
sometimes known to occur through the 
wind rubbing the branches of a mnuii- 
tain forest together.”^ Once destroyed, 
whether by chaacc fire or by die hand 

1. T1il- rpfercnces from liomc-r are as fol- 
Wsi Iliad xiti, 13 s xvi. 432^4: nvi. 643^3; 
KK. 490-9a nlso X. 1S4-57; rf. 3 t(M9}; 
Odtjwey I 246; ix. 1S0 (see also liii, 243-40; 
Klv. 1-2), 

2. Thurt'didcs ffMoru uf thir Pelotumtiesian 
War Ji. 77. 
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ii]au+ the fonist toiild rngnieriite it* 
only with difficult)', for the new 

growth found an implacable enemy in 
the goat. By the fiftt century b.c. the 
destructive inblile isf the goat up the 
nioimtain.sjdes was already well ad¬ 
vanced. Plato in the Cfifia^ provides us 
with a theory of the consequences of 
the destructiun of wixjd. Not long .since, 
he wTote, the soil of Attica w'as deep 
and carried “^nitich forest-lam!.'* But its 
trees had disappe^ared, some to provide 
rafters for the roofs of AtJieman build¬ 
ings; and, os he wrote, Attica was a 
nake<i upland j "\Miat now remains 
ctjiupiiretl ss^ith what then existed is 
like the skeleton of a sick man, all tiie 
fat and soft earth tsaving been w'asted 
awnv, and only the bare framew'ork of 
the land beiug left”^ 

But, although Attica was thus laid 
l)are by the fiftli centui)^ b.c.^ much of 
Greece, and indeed of the whole basin 
of the Mediterranean, was still well 
wooded. It was Tlicophr.istus, who, In 
the following century^ svrntc the En- 
ifuiry into Plants, which provides us 
with donsiderahle information about the 
forests of his time. He referred to the 
forests of the plains^ but it is about the 
more important forests of the uplaods 
that he gave us most detail. It w'as thev 
that be.'it produced "^scrx-sceable timber'^ 
the trees, htr Avrnte, “that grow on the 
level parts of the mountains are special¬ 
ly fair and vigorous; next to these come 
those which gro%v on tlie bw'or parts 
and in the hollows; while those that 
grow on the heights are of the poorest 
quality,^" presumably because of their 
stunt™ nature. He repeatedly referred 
to the timber of many parts of Greece 
and of western Crete, Beyond Greece, 
he noted the hr and pine of Latinm and 
southern Italy, but he added that these 
were "said to be nodiing to the trees of 
Corsica,’' Various species of trees were 
discussed and their suitabilitv noted for 
shipbuilding and for housebuiidmg—for 

3, PI.|E4» Crifim IIIBC 

im 

rafters auii beams, for yarilarins\ masts 
and keels, for making diartoid^^ and for 
*'the carpenters vanous j>iirposes."* 

Jn the centuries that followed, n vari¬ 
ety of other classical authors 611 (mt the 
picture of the Mediterranean forests, 
gh iug details about this lucalitv or tliat. 
Strabo, in his Geography, at the begin¬ 
ning of the Cbtistian Era^ show^ed that 
the w™ds of many Mediterranean up¬ 
lands still surv'ived in abundance. In the 
west, the mountains of southeastern 
Spain were described ns "covercti with 
thick woods and gigantic treses," and 
these furnished timber for shipbaflding 
as well as other forest products^ such as 
pitch and kerme.s berries. In the north 
the Spanish slopes of the Pyrenees were 
likc%viso "covered with forests contain¬ 
ing numerous kinds of trees and ever¬ 
greens." which yielded excellent ham,s 
(equal to tho.st^ of the Cantabrians), 
presumably from the swine that fed in 
their shade, Marseilles was famous for 
shipbuilding; and, eastward^ in the 
hinterland of Genoa, the Ligurian 
Moiint[uns furnished “plenty of wood 
for the cOnstniction of ships.” In the Po 
Basin the woods contained “such an 
abundance of mast, that Home was 
principally supplied from the swdne fed 
there*’; the pitch works were “amazing,^ 
and so were the large casks produced 
for \v\m\ Tlic central A[X'nnines and 
the hills of Etruria provided wood for 
the ^ceaseless building” that went on in 
the Eternal City itself. In the southern 
Apennines the Sila Mountains yielded 
"fine trees" and the excellent pitch that 
wa.s noted by many writers. Across the 
Straits of Messina, in Sicily, there were 
**vvoad.s and plantations of all kinds.'*® 
The Alps and Corsica, although Stralm 

4. Tlie tL^f(?Tenrca jire frtrm TTieoptirashis 
Enr^iiin/ Becks ilf, av, und v, /m- 
.lim, 

5. Tlw reft-rciiccs frem Sluibo'j 
arp as follows: 3. 4. 2; 3. 2. 3. 4. ll; 4. 1. 

4. a. £; 5. L 12; 5. 2. 6. 3. 7; fl, L 9. 
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not say sOp wore also proiiikinent 
ininbor regions at tins time*® 

.Strabo'is refcR^nt'es tu the forests of 
tlie easteni Mediterraneao Basin are 
not 50 numerous, but lie tells a story of 
Cyprus that may well have exemplified 
what had also happened elsewhere; 

Eratoslhenes says thatanoienlly the plains 
abounded with tLinber^ and w'eie covered 
with forests, which prevepted cultivationj 
the mines were of some service towards 
clearing the suifaccp for trees were cut down 
to smelt the copper and silv-cr* Besides this, 
timber was required for the construction of 
fleets, as the sea was now navigated with 
security and by a brge naval fcirce; bwt 
wben even these means were insufficient to 
cheek the growth of timber in the forests, 
permission was given to such as were able 
and inclinedp to cut clown the trees and to 
hold the land dms cleared ns their own 
propertyv free from liI! iiaynients. 

Yet. even in Stralxis timCp the w^estem 
promontor)" of Acamu^ w^as covered by 
"a liiJge forest.” That the Macedonian 
forests were still in existence is evident 
from Strabo's referr^neex to “dockyards 
for shipbuilding" along the noithem 
coast or the Aegean- Cnete^ too, could 
still be described as woodedJ That the 
Peloponnesus Wiis also well wooded at 
this time we may assume from the fact 
that Pniisantas*^ Description of Creece^ 
written in the second centnry^ a.d., re¬ 
fers to trees (cypress, oak, and pine) nn 
the plains as well as in die higher moun¬ 
tain regions. It was the same to the 
nortli of the Gulf of Corinth and in 
Boeotia * 

The general impression left by the-se 
and otlier classical authors Is that the 
Medilerraoi^ari lauds were then more 
denselv wooded than they are today 

6- FiiliV .V<i/i/nj/ Hiiioty Ifl. 15, Ifl, IS, 
Ifl, J5, To, 

7, ’TIh' rcferein-ics Front Simbtt'* CcrtgimjjFji/ 
sirr its folFows: H. fi. 5; 14. 8. 2; Frags. -33 
and 3d; 10. 4. 4. 

S, P^URinias Dcicription o/ GteecB 5, 6< 
4; 7. 20, 10; S. 1. 6; 8. 11- 1; 8. 12. 1; H. 
38. &i 8. 54. 5; 0. 24. 5; 10. 38* 0- 

hut that already there had bc^^i con¬ 
siderable clearing aniJ that the exten¬ 
sive forests which remained were bir 
the most part iu the monnhiinous areas. 
Tow^ard the end of die classical period, 
ill the economic crisi.s that IxJeil die 
Boman Empire during die tJiird and 
fourth cenhirieSp the progress of clearing 
was halted. What is more* land that had 
once been tilled became derelict and 
ovcrgTTOWTi. Lactantius, writing in about 
A.o. 300p said tersely: "l“he fields w'ere 
neEk-cte<l; cultivated laud became for* 
est" (Koebner^ 1941, p, 34). By the end 
of the fourth ceiiturj', in S93, large 
tracts of the ouce^fertile province of 
Campaniap for example, were derelict, 
and diis even before the war bands of 
the Goths and Vandals had set foot in 
the peninsula of Italy,'^ 

Postdassical Times 

It is difGcuit to construct, even m out¬ 
line, a narrative of the vicissitudes of 
clearing in postclassjcal times. The con¬ 
ditions were so varied, and the record 
is incomplctei but the general facts are 
not in doubt (Ceorge, 1933; Paraiii, 
1936; Turrilk 1939). When the Medi¬ 
terranean region emerged from the con¬ 
fusion of the l>arbariiui impacl, we see 
men at svork once more cutting dow'ii 
trees to satisfy the dcmaiKls of agriciil- 
hire, pasture, and indushy and also for 
a variety of miscellaneous purposes* 

in medieval Italy, for example, the 
cultivated area was extended slowly 
and laboriously, partly by diking aui 
draining but also by clearing forest, 
and landowners encouraged such pio¬ 
neering by ollcring favorable terms 
(Caggese, 1907-3. h J.57f!.; 11, 21Gff.). 
Not only were the lands of existing 
communities extended but new com¬ 
munities were founded in the wilder¬ 
ness by both lay and ecclesiastical land* 

9. J. B. Bur)' (L'd.), Edward OibhonW Tiie 
liijtofy of Di^6n€r nnJ Fall of the Roman 
EmpSftr (Londoii] Methuem ^ Co., 1897), II, 
194. 
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]orih. Ill this way was tlie fruLtfube^s 
of such places as illla^d Tuscany 
created. 

The wood found an enemy not only 
in the cultivator but in the pastoralist. 
1‘lie practice of transbumance, so com¬ 
mon in Mediterranean lands, meant 
that destruction by animals was ex¬ 
tended over Wide areas- In Spain the 
powerful organization of the Mesta, 
which controUed die large-scale annual 
migrations of Castilian Bocks, was able 
to safeguard pasturage at the expense 
of the woodlandj and, wrote Klein 
{1920, p. 307)^ "d^cre can be no doubt 
that the Castilian forests suffered se¬ 
verely from the regular visits of die 
millicns of migniting sheep/' V^arious 
condensation measures adopted in the 
tliirteeiith centurj' seem to have had 
some effect, but sixteenth-century de¬ 
scriptions contrast the naked desolation 
<if Castile with the dense forests of the 
northern coast (ibuh, p. 821). la vary¬ 
ing degrees, wcHjdland elsew^here also 
suffered from the moving flocks and 
iheiT shepherds. It was the same in 
Mediterranean France* in the bill coun¬ 
try^ of the Apennines, and throughout 
the Balkans. Patseh gives instances 
(I9"22, pp. 33-25) of the deliberate de¬ 
struction of forests and brushvvood to 
provide new pastiuc throughout die 
Balkans. Tlie havoc wrought by graz¬ 
ing lay not only in its destruction but 
also in its prevention of new growth. 
Even mueli of the bare karst lands %vere 
once wooded and could be made to 
Q^rry trees once more if grazing ani- 
Tiials were excluded. 

Industry' also took a heavy toll The 
demands of tanning and of charcoal- 
making were important locally, and 
Putsch (ihre/., p. 28) has shov^Ti how 
destnietive were the efforts of cliarcoal- 
burm rs in J icrzt'goviiiiu The silver and 
C'tjppcr mines of Serbia and Bosnia, the 
silver and quicksilver of Guadalcanal 
and Alma den in southern Spain, the 
iron of the Basque provinces, the iron 

Woodhiud in Eiiroj}r 

and the alum of the Italian PeniiisoJa— 
all needed much timber- The coming of 
the railway brought new demimds for 
its own purposes and also facilitated 
the transport of sa\™ timber elsewhere* 
Blit the greatest of the wood-devouring 
industries in the Mediterraneau area 
may well have been sliipbuilding. Tlie 
medieval fleets of the Byzantine Em- 
pire, of V*cnicc, Genoa, and other Ital¬ 
ian maritime stateis, and of Catalonia 
were launched at the exi>ense of the 
Mediterranean forest. The Venclki] 
Repiibiic might once have held “the 
gorgeous east in fee,*’ but part of the 
price of this sovereignty^ was the bare¬ 
ness of the Adriatic coiistlands; and 
during the flfteenth and sixteeutli cen¬ 
turies Venice had to fate the problem 
of diminisliing timber supplies {Lane, 

p. 217; Turrillp 1929. p. 197), 
Along the easlem Adriatic shore was 
the dty-repnhiie of Ragusa, which has 
given us the word "argosy"; shipbuild¬ 
ing here was always an important in- 
dustry% and its grand fleet denuded the 
forests of the mountains behind and of 
the islands near by- One of die com¬ 
plaints in her last dispute with Venice 
in 17S4 was that the Venetians had il¬ 
legally cut down wood In Ragnsan ter- 
ritoiy- (Villari, 1904, n. 3£S). Farther 
south timber was also Wing cut at this 
lime, and Lord Broughton, who trav¬ 
eled here with Lord Byron, noted that 
*'die woods of Albania, before the 
French revolution, fumisbf=!^l Toulon 
with timber for ship-building."^^ It ^vas 
the same ebewhere in the Mediterra¬ 
nean area. Even Spain, in the days of 
the Armada* looked as far away as the 
Baltic for suitable timber (.Albion, 
1925. p. 183), 

Wail are, Ixitb regular and irregular, 
iiiCTOaised the pace of destruction. Peter 

10. J. C. tlubliouse {Barun Ermighton), A 
/mjrrvry ihrotigh Alhania^ dmJ Othi^ Fmtyinces 
(if TuAry in Asia, C^FUfemfi- 

Jfiring the Ycffn 1809 and 1810 (Ijnn- 
ilnii: J-imfifl Qlw'tHrnn. 1813), p. 74. 
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MimflVs ill nbsrrv'l'cl tiaii “whiile 

wood.s'" of piTvr^ tn^rs In wt-jstcni Ftosniii 
iivrr 'Vi I ft dowi it' tci llw* j^rcmiul, 1'o 
prevent Theeves thtit iifitially lurked 
amonge them_^'^^ During the Turkish 
wars of the ISTO's and lS80s ereat 
stretches of timber were liIso feileth for 
strategic reasons* along the Bulgarian 
and Serbian front!At die othe^r 
end of the Mediterranean, in Spain, 
much wood disappeared during the 
wars of the reconquest from the Nfns- 
Jems (Canovas del Castillo, 1910, p. 
43 )j fln<i then again, during the Penln- 
suLjj and Carlist w ars, the woods that 
sheltered relieLs and brigands were de¬ 
stroyed. 

Much wood has also been cut for 
building, for fuel, and for a hundred 
and one domestic purposes, A frequent 
method of felling trees,, in the Balkan 
Peninsiik at any rate, was to make a 
fire at the base of a tree and burn 
throiigli the trunk. It is not siiqirisiiig 
that accidental forest fires were com¬ 
mon in such a dry land. ^V. M, Leake, 
for example, recorded an accidental fire 
in southern Cephaloiiia: ""The bare 
!items are now^," he wTote in 1835+ "con¬ 
spicuous monuments of the misfnr- 

It was not the first forest fire in 
CephalonJaT ^'lud sucli blackened mnmi- 
mtnts were also to be found In other 
placeti. Cnnifers were a source of resin* 
tar+ and pitch, and Leake eiicoiintered 
an example of dcstniclive exploitation 
ill ct'ntral Grt^^—*V forest wliich seems 
as if it would not long exist, as the 
greater part of the treses are in a proc¬ 
ess of destruction for the purpose of 
collecting their resin to make pitch"; 
hacked and wounded over a number of 
years, the trees cxjuld not survive.^* In 

11. Tmt'.i'h vf pi'fr'r epi Eunij/e 
itthl J6W8-/6r6r (llakUivt 

SocielT, I ^ 
12. A. ^tefid, Sen-fiB ibc Srruwai 

don; I iesucinann* I p. 2.55. 
I3u Trav^b in Nortfwm Grp?(?fe (Xnuch^iu 

J. Hodwell* VPt^5). til. 59. 
14 IhbL, tl. ^180. 

tlie grow th tliat followed the dt'Strue- 
tism uf a pine forest, the lieetli w^ith its 
t!t‘n.se shade f«xnieiitlv gained at the ex- iwiise of the conifers; stumps of coni- 
ers are recorded in beecL forests in the 

Shar Pianina region on the Serbian- 
i\lbanian border. Or+ again, Mount Pe- 
lion in Thessaly carried conifers In clas¬ 
sical times* hut diey have been largely 
replaced bv beech and oak (Tiirrill, 
1929, p. 195). 

ITie result of this interference, huinan 
and aniiniiL coupled wnth the drv^ cli¬ 

mate and the poor soil, Is tliat much of 
the Mediterranean lands are cohered bv 
semlnati i ra I bn ishw^ocxl tomtnu nit ies. 
The names given to this Scrub in all its 
variations are many—gdrrigue* imaqt/L* 

fiiftiorrab hajOf phry- 
among its constituents are 

such aromatic shnihs as lavender, myr¬ 
tle, rcst^mary, and thyme. The decidu¬ 
ous briK'ilwvood of the higher Balkan In- 
teriur is known by the Serbian name of 
s/iiWy^jfc. Varied by dw^arf evergreens^ 
this scrub is encountered from Portugal 
tu the Dardanelles, and. willi its asso¬ 
ciated pastures, it is the gra’^ing ground 
of sheep and goats. Where the soil is 
tlnn or otherwise unhivorahle, the veg¬ 
etation becfimcs even more o[>en, and 
bare rock appears l>e tween the stuntfixl 
shnibs. The menace of soil erosion 
brexids over the whole area. The deveh 
opment of state forest services and of 
prognims of a (Tores tat ion in the Medi¬ 
terranean cotuitries is the answ'er to this 
challenge, but the dil£cu1ties presented 
by the legacv uf bar<! surf aces are for¬ 
midable. 

CKMTiAi. AMI w’^i';5TT;nN EirnopK 

Prehhtnrk^ and KoriifOi Times 

It ha,s long been recoguizt'd that the 
heavier Impervioirs soils carried great 
stretclies of wood at the dawn of pre- 
hisloty ilk Central and VVestem Europe; 
and it was thought, until recently, that 
the lighter soils* on the other haud^ were 
optm and treeless. Peuck suggested that, 
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for example, Neolithic ,scHleiiicnls wvre 
concentrated in loess ctjuntiy because 
it may have been as from forest 
the prairies gf the North American 
West" (ISST, pp. #1), Tins was the 
thesis ileveIo|ied by Gradmaiin in a 
siiccessicm of piiblleations ]rS98, 
J9fll, imm, 1931). He hdievefl lhat 
these early coinminiities were almost 
incapable of clearing ^^'oodlaiid and 
fliat, a-s a eorollan.', the areas winch thrv 
colonized must iiave Irecn forest-free* 
or^ at any rate, only lightly fcirested^ 
This f>[x^n character he attributed to a 
dry climatic phase during the subborea] 
period (bctxvecn nibont 2500 and 500 
B.c.) that followed an earlier forest 
phiLSe; it was the spread of steppe^heath 
conditions over the lfj€*ss and other light 
soils that, awirding to this view^ gave 
the N™lithic fariTJcrs tfieir opj^iirtunity. 
It was a view lliat was wndelv accepted 
{e.g.. by flonps, 1905* p. 991. 

But the dcvelopnienl of the technique 
of pollen analysis (Co<Kvin, 1934) 
brought with it the realization that even 
the lightest soils were not devoid of 
wood %vheii farming first Ix^gan and 
that, fi3r example, so-called "natural 
heath” had its origin in the clearing of 
its wood by Neolithic farmers (Cod- 

1944b). Tile pollen of forest trees 
in many IoL“alilies \s ahniptly replaced 
hy that of nlhtT vi'gt'hitifin, and the 
light soils are r(nx*aled not as trctilcrss 
steppes hilt as areas of vigorous tree 
growth (Tdxcn, 193H Camett* 1945)* 
Even the dry' A1 fold of the Hungarian 
plain, noted for its steppelike character 
in Euro|5e, is said to have been oriEq¬ 
ually wooded (De Sod, 1929, n, 335). 
although others have thought this view’ 
an exaggeration (Rnngaidier, 1943, p. 
55). Schott (1952, p. 266) likewise 
thinks tliat it is an exaggenition to at¬ 
tribute all the heaths along the miwl nf 
northwestern Cennany to human inter- 
fereiiLv; he believes thiU. in Linv c^isi', 
they would have been formed on the 
|XK.ircsl land as a result of a gradual 
deterioration of the snik 
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We must then envisage tlie primitive 
la Eld scape of Central and \V'e,htt'm J-hi- 
To^ie as coverc<l by a luantle of forest, 
broken only where the .^Ips, the Car- 
pat liians, and a few^ other monntaios 
io,sc above the tree line, and wliere nc- 
casi{>na] stretches of mnntrv, for one 
reason or another, w^ere too sterile or 
loo marshy. It ’teas a hroaddea^ed for¬ 
est, where oak generally pri‘dnnjinated. 
but mixed with such other trees as elm, 
Iwmch. and Ihne. ainl with an under- 
t;rowth of liazeL In its shade hvtd some 
Mesolithic hunters and fcwKl-gatherers, 
opening up small areas for their dwell¬ 
ings* using trir tnniks for l>oals. and 
finding in the forest both fniit ami 
game {Cbilde, 1931). 

With the advent of agriculture in 
Neolithic tinies, the wood in places w^as 
cleared ]>arlly hy the ax and partly In^ 
Bre, There is abundant evidence of the 
use of the Hint or stone ax in Nwlithic 
times, and modem experiment lias 
shown that tret^ can be cut down rela¬ 
tively easily with these implements; a 
[hdished ax h superior to a chipped ax 
(Nictsch. 1939, p. 70). Flint mines sup¬ 
plied the material for the axes, aru! 
widespread trade ctmtacls disseminatf f I 
it. Grenier instanced (1930, p. 29) the 
large nunilx^r of broken polished axes 
found when the w'ood around the s|>riug 
of Bonnefontaine in lx>iTaine was 
cleared: it seem^s that the spring bad 
attracted settlers wlin destroyed tlie 
woral around it and cultivated the land. 
lu a later age the forest rc-establi.shed 
itself, <inly to be cleared once more to 
reveal e\idencc of the earlier effort. 
The other iiit'thfjd of clearing was bs- 
fire. Iversen found* in the Inig of Ord- 
rup in Denmark, it marked and wide¬ 
spread Ixiyer of charcoal at the level 
where forest pollen abruptly decreased: 
burning seems to have been followed 
by citltivation, for it is at this level that 
the pollen of cereals aiul of %vGeds ap- 

I rerc% sugge.sts Ivcrsen ( tS)41is 
an example of Brnndwirisclmft and of 
fi^re.'it clearance by Neolithic farmers. 
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Once a wdocl was cleared, whether by 
the 8X or by firei^ grazing by domestic 
animals must have done much to hin¬ 
der or prevent regeneration. 

Grenier regarded the great achieve¬ 
ments of the Neolithic age as *"the do- 
mestication of animals, the invention of 
agnciiltiire, and the conquest of land 
under foresG (1930, p, 2S). But we 
must not think of wholesale and neces¬ 
sarily permanent destruction of large 
tracts of wood- tlie stumps, for exam¬ 
ple, may wtH have remained for longi 
as they did in some clearings of a much 
later age (see below), *^Vhat in reality 
we have to envisage^” writes Clark, “is 
the lemporarj^ clearan£?c of restricted 
areas carried out in successive stretches 
of forest^ many of which re-established 
themselves as the farmers and their 
stock moved elsewhere'' (1945, p. 67; 
cf. 1944 and 1947). 

During the succeeding preliistorie 
ages of bronze and iron there was some 
extension of the areas of settlement, but 
on the ^vhole such extensions were few', 
and development seems to have been 
toward a more intensive utilization of 
the area already occajpied (Gradmann, 
IBOi, p. 374), This is seen, for example, 
from the maps accompanying Fox's 
study (1923) of the Cambridge region. 
Nor is this difficult to explain^ for it was 
not until the close of prehistoric times 
that the farmer possessed a heav}', 
w^heeled plow with which he cmild at¬ 
tack the heavier and ill-drained soils. 
'The clay lands^ therefore, continued for 
long in the shade of their dense w™ds. 
Certainly at the dawn of history Europe 
was covered with immense forests. In 
the first century before our eniK the so- 
called "Hercynian Forest" of the claji- 
sical authors stretched eastward from 
the Rhine for a v^ast distance. Caesar 
tells of men who had Journeyed through 
it for two months without reaching an 
end, and other writers commented upon 
Its somber soKtude.*® Yet it seems clear 

Ctirsar Clullic G. 25- 

that this forint was not as continuous nor 
as formidable as some classical allu¬ 
sions suggest, and we hear of clearings 
and of iinfonested areas and of the 
movement of troops through the forest 
itself (Dopsch, ]9;l7p pp. 30-^12). StflL 
the woodlands of GennatUa were very 
extensive, and within the Roman Em¬ 
pire, in Gaul and Britain, tliere were 
also large wooded tracts. In Britain a 
good deal of clearing took place locally, 
luit '"there is nothing to suggest a ^vhole- 
salc af]d general destniction“ (Fox. 
1923. p. £25), and the same is true of 
Giuil [ Jultian, 1920, p, 179). 

The Middle Ages (to A.D, 

During the barbarian invasions it is 
difficult to perceive w'hat happened to 
the Roman clearings. Documents of die 
time speak of deserted lands, vasiime 
nr soUtudincs; antk although this irn- 
pression may huve been exaggerated 
(Dopsch, 1937, p. 92), it seems clear 
that die woods crept back over many 
neglected fields (Boissonnade. 1927. pp. 
£4^30). ^Vith the advent of more set¬ 
tled times, the attack upon the wood¬ 
land was begun in earnest and w'as to 
gadicr force with the centuries. Behind 
the clash of warfare and \he noise of 
jiohtical affairs the work of clearing 
went on in relative silence; but, if the 
details are obscure, sve ^ire, at any rate, 
able to Judge by the results. The cir- 
eumstanccs varied from place to place 
-an isolated clearing here; an enlarge¬ 
ment of an existing field there; an in¬ 
closure for pasture m another place; 
mR>'bc the throsving-off of a hamlet else¬ 
where. Soniedmes a clearing w-as made 
by a single settler with the permission 
of his lord, to whom he paid a rent. At 
other times it was made by a large 
group of peasants who Joined together 
foe the purpose and incorporated the 
new arable with in the regime and econ¬ 
omy of their existing field s\^stem. But 
we know all too little of the details. 

An echo of this actixit)' in England 
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CMfjiiies to os from the Anglo-Saxon poet 
ho described the plowman as the 

"grey enemy of the wood";^® and we 
enn obtain some indication of tlie prog¬ 
ress made cn er the ^pan of six centnrics 
nr so (a.o. 450—JOS0) from ihe evidence 
of place names and from the statistics 
of the Dame^^dafj Booh The earlier evi¬ 
dence IS becoming clear through the 
work of the English Place-Name Soci¬ 
ety'. The distribution of different types 
of names in the cauntv^ of MiddleseXp 
for example, provides a revealing sup¬ 
plement to any deduct ions from surface 
gixjlopy (Cover ei oL, J942}. \J\yon the 
light gravel and loamy soils of the south 
q( the cuimty, names which do not in¬ 
dicate wood are common those 
ending in “-ham" and “-cote")* They 
belong to the early phase of the Saxon 
settlement npfin fertile kind already 
open. The wood nameSj bter in date, 
lie on the intractable London clav to 
tlie north. In tlie extreme northeast 
there arc scarcely any names, for here 
was a great expanse of unsettled wood¬ 
land, the memory^ of which is preserved 
today in the name of EnEdd Chase, 
The contrast bertveen the distribution 
of the two groups of names is .s-triking 
(Fig, 55). The northern woodland, 
within easy reach of London* could still 
he described in the txvelfth centuiy as 
"a great forest willi svooded glades and 
lairs of wild beasts, deer both red and 
f:iIlow\ wild boars and bulls" (Stentqn 
rt aL, 19^34* p. 27). 

Tlic elfrrcts of Anglo-Saxon and Scan¬ 
dinavian pioneering upon the landscape 
of England were summed up In the 
Domesciiiy Inqiie,st of 1006 (Darby, 
1950). One of the questions asked by 
the Domesday commissioners was, 
"How much wood?” The form of the 
answers varied in different parts of the 
eoimtrv. Occasionally^ they merely 
stated that there was enough wood for 

10. n. K. Gardf^n 
rfriy I, I^nidniK EveryTaan's Library [J. 
IX rit Af ShhsL K p. 295. 
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luck or (or repairing the houses, or for 
making and mending the fences. But, 
iiEirmsdly, the amount of wood was in¬ 
dicated in one of tw^o w^ays: either by 
areal or linear dimensions or in terms 
of the sxvine that fed ujxm the acorns 
or bccLdi mast. The w^oudland of Mid¬ 
dlesex was measured by the latter 
inethodn and Figtire 53 shows that some 
of its villages had w^ood for as many as 
two thousand swine; the feeding of 
swane has always bi?en a great feature 
nf the European forests (Fig. 56fl), 
WTien tlse Domesday evideuce for all 
England ha.s been assembled* we shall 
be able to perceive a number of still 
heavily w{)oded tracts (Darby, 1952)^ 
But, although clearing was taking place 
generally, the forest was always ready 
to assert itself. Land devastated by raid- 
iiig or by the march of armies soon be¬ 
came overgrown, and on the unsettled 
Welsh border of England we occasion¬ 
ally hear of plowland tliat had relapsed 
into u'oodland (Darby and Terrett, 
1954, p. 85). 

It Is dear that iii post-Domesday 
timeST as in earUer years, throughout 
the length and breadth of tlie country-¬ 
side, the a.\ was at work cutting down 
the trees, and the pick was ot work 
gnihhing up the rooti?. Bennett (IftST, 
p. 51) has described the role of the 
clearing in the life of a medieval vil¬ 
lage: "For a family burdened with more 
children than their shareis in the com¬ 
mon fields would wamint such assart 
land was a godsend. Here they could 
utilise their spare kibour, and produce 
something to nelp Gil the many hungr}' 
mouths at home."* Tlie records of every 
English county tell their own story of 
this spreading cultivation* and much of 
the work must have tjicaped mention in 
any document. Some memorial of diLs 
activity exists today in the form of field 
names daEing from pist-Domesday 

and Middle Engli.^l] elements 
such as “stubbing" (place where trees 
liave bid'll stiibljcd) are common. Other 
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l1aITll(.^'i^ to lx; louiid dliki- ill uiuly drx- 
1111101]iind oti madeni maps, arc "sorts' 
from “assartSj" or "intake/^ and 
"vtokkmg,*^ a “stump clearing''; a name 
such as “Brindley,** on die odier hanrk 
means ""dcaring [/fiih) caused by fire 
{hrende)^'' and "Hrentu™d" is "burnI 
wotid/* jNor must we forget tiiat the 
need for arable land was not the onlv 
demand upon woodland. Timber for the 
building of bridges, castles, and catlie- 
drals, for scaffolding as well as fur the 
fabric; wtjod for the making of utensils 

and for a huridre<1 aiKl one purposes 
about a house or farn]- and charcoal for 
the iron forges and for other industrial 
activitv—all took their toll (Darbv, 
1951).' 

On the Continent there was even 
greater scope for die pioneer* and* ui 
the centuries after the breakup of the 
Tionnni Empire, wc begin to discern tlie 
early attack in progress. The Salian 
Franks in the fourth ant! fifth centuries 
avoided the great S'iVcfi Cnrbonnaria, 
die Charcoal-burners^ Forest, on what 
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js lUHv the unvvoeded pJain of ^outliern 
Brabant, and tlteii begun to occupy it 
Jii tlie Lind seventh centuries {Dcs 
Miirez^ 1926). Elsewhere, we see the 
tu'wcainers in the Empire making clear¬ 
ings ( Biftinge not only ejj] overgrown 
deserted lands, lint in the hitherto iin- 
difitiirlied forests (Dopscli, 19^17, pji, 
99. na 151). By the time of Charle- 
mugne l ^.\\ 800), mntli hacl hvvu 

uocoinplished^ one of his decTt*es 
his agents, ‘'whenever tliey found capa¬ 
ble men, to give tliem wootl to elear.;^ 
I-Voin widek separate places conic in¬ 
die atiut vs of the retreat sif the wood, inid 
even parts of the gieat forests (such as 
that of the .Vrdeikncs) were already bt'- 
ginning to lose their [iriineval charac¬ 

ter. tkdore a.d. 800 the valleys of the 
(Jdciiwald, helwtxm the Neckar and the 
Main, were not much cultivated, hut 
shfirtly afterward there were many 
clearings in them, and the so-ealletl 
“forest village" < Wahlinifenihtrf i np- 
[x ared here at an early date ( Kot bner, 
iO^l, pp. 45-4'fi), Its form diffc^red fnn- 
d a mentally from that of the tradftiotKi! 
nucleated village siirroimded by “open 
fii-ids” %vith intermixed strips. Ilie 
houses were laid out in a single nr 
double row, usually along a valley bot¬ 
tom, aiitl behind each house stretched 
its land in a long, narrovv belt reaching 
tiaek into the wood (Niemeicr, 1949), 

But clearing was not uiiivcrsa], an<! 
iilready in the relatively long-settled 

I'|[i. 5^^.—Swinr h'‘i?sltEl,L[ Ell ihc WtHJlL ^ Fmin BriUslk Mii^L'llm. MS TilM^Hiis, B- \ , P^al t. 
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bnds of \hv west a confljet of interests 
can be observed. Set against llie ad¬ 
vantage of colonization were the inter¬ 
ests of the chase and the wish to pre¬ 
serve forests as hunting parks; the game 
laws and tise [Xiinalties for infringement 
of forest nghts were often severe. Aiso, 
the wood itself w^as not ^vithout value. 
It provided timber and fuel, pasture 
and fruity and a lord s interest frequent¬ 
ly lay in denying his peasants the free¬ 
dom to destroy it. Lioenses were ex¬ 
acted tn pasture swiiie^ to fell timber, 
Hind to till the cleared land, and a great 
array of rights to control the use of the 
forest grew. When the Count of Ven- 
dome found unauthorized clearings in 
liis w™dsp he hx^d the hmises destroyed 
and the erops cleared away; and the 
monk w'ho recorded this did so with 
approval. Thu.'s was progress governed 
“by the varying balance between o 
peasantT}' growing by natural mcrease 
ami the restrictive policies of its feudal 
lords” fKoebner. 1941, p. 69). 

Bi.fct the time wbs soon to be when 
lords were not so insistent upon their 
forest rights. From about 1056 ouw^ard, 
for some two hundred years Or so, came 
the great heroic period of reclamation, 
“^rige des grands d^frfch&Tnents" of tlio 
French writers. The oiidine has been 
sketched by Bloch (19^1, pp, 1-20)^ 
and Flach has shown the earlier pio¬ 
neers replacing fore.'it.'s by \allagcs 
(1893, pp, 145 ff.). There are also older 
accounts of the French forests (Maury, 
18.50, 1866, 1867), and many detailed 
studies 611 in the picture for tiiis or that 
locality (e.g.^. Campagne, 1912^ Sclafert, 
1926). x'\inong those who took the lead 
in organizing die new effort were the 
religious houses. The older Benedictine 
mona^terje!i had pioneered in the moun¬ 
tains of the Dauphiue and on the plains 
of the He de Fnmce and elsewhere; and 
they were followed in the hselfth cen¬ 
tury by new monastic orderabove all, 
by the CistcrchmSp Thefr rule laid 
stress upon m<mun! labor and especially 

uix>n w^nrk in the field, tliey sought the 
^vildcmes$ and became the great farm¬ 
ers of the .Middle Ages, and they were 
to find that solitude was bict a poor de¬ 
fender of poverh'. By the ena of the 
twelfth centurv the Cistercian houses 
alone numbered five hundred, and this 
figure was to reach seven hundred and 
fifty in the fifteenth centur}'. Countle^ss 
other monasteries iiUo took part. Nor 
W'cre laymen, lords and peasants alike, 
sloiv to share in the rewards of this new^ 
and peaceful crusade. 

Tliere was a widespread extension of 
the arnble land of existing villages, and 
new^ fieldx were brought into being 
alongside the old. In other places the 
expansion took the form of siibsidiarv 
hamlets and isolated homesteads. Mod¬ 
em topographical maps often indicate 
how scattered settlements were spread 
through the forest in .mall clearings. 
That the assart ( from the French cs- 
sdri^^r, "'to gnib up," or '"to clear”) had 
come to have a definite place in mano¬ 
rial economy i.s abundanttv clear from 
nionastic and other documents. The 
obituary of x^lbericns Cottuj, ivho had 
been a canon of Notre-Dame de Paris, 
tells u$j. for exarn]>]e^ hoxv he had im- fjroved the abbey estates; the woods 
lad "for long been so useless that tlie^' 

were a burden rather than a source of 
income," and Allaericus had been able 
tn free them from the forest jurisdiction 
rtf the Count of Champagne and other 
lords and turn them into arable land 
( Koebner, 1941, p. 77 i . 

Clearing was also promoted bv the 
cstaljlishment of entirely new settle¬ 
ments. Village colonies were organized 
to bring the near-by w^aiite or forest un¬ 
der cultivation. The villcs jwui^es of 
ftorthem France, tlie bourns of the west 
(Koebner, 1941, pp, 71-72), and Iwis- 
(kies and xatwefes of the south ( Arque. 
1948; Ourliac,. 1949) housed fio-spffes, 
or colonists, who came to invade the 
vvastt^ The form of manv of these set¬ 
tlements reminds US of the Wakihtifru 
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vilbge gf Uer!T]djjy. The names of ^omc 
pf them were t^ken from the woods 
upon which they encroached; the 
[lamey of otliers include an element 
such as satt; yet other names also tell 
ns something of their story. In the 
wooded co^ntlry^sidc of Pmsaye, be¬ 
tween the Loire and the Yonne^ we 
findj side by side, a JemsaJem, a Jeri” 
tbc3;^ a iN'aziireth, and a Eetlileliem, 
which reflect the Crusading age in 
winch diev were bom (Bioch, 19'3L p. 
11). 

Lt was the same elsewliere in Western 
Europe. W^e I tear of clearing operations^ 
ol ho^ntes and of novuCy in Flan¬ 
ders, lliiinault, and Brabant; and 
French names that end in ^^-sart** and 
Flcniish names that end in “-rode*" in¬ 
dicate the success of the attack (Du- 
vjvier, 1859), To the east, the monas¬ 
teries of the Bhineknd endowed with 
ample lands were no less active. They 
and their daughter-abbeys between tlie 
Bill lie and the Elbe were breaking into 
the woods and iieaths of Sa.xony and 
Thuringia. Place names that end in 
"'-wald” ('’wood“) mid *'-ho!z" (^grove*^) 
Indicate tlte former character of the 
cuuntiyside, and tliosc that end iu 
"-rode' (''gni bbed up"), "-schwend" 
(“burned') and '^-hau" {'^cut down") 
bear vWtncss to the clearing (Sdiliiter, 
1952, pp. Conditions varied 
from place to placCp but the net result 
of the Great Heclamationp or Vrhar^ 
tnsdiung^ was to change tlic economy 
and the appearance of considerablo 
slretcbes in the broad lowlands and the 
Alpine zone alike. Upland massifs such 
a?f tilt.' lliirz; the EiFch the Western aid^ 
llie Tbuiinginn Forest, and the Black 
Forest SVC re coming to look like great 
%V(X3dcd islands in a sea of cultivation; 
but even their shades were not unrhs- 
tiirbed. The copper- and silver-bearing 
lead ores of the onec-wooded Rammels^ 
berg in the Harz were perhaps the most 
famous metal depositSp but the working 
both of these metals and of iron^ to- 
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gether with the activity of the charcoal- 
burner, was w idespread (Nef, 1952, p. 
1^). Moreover, agriculture was being 
extended in tlie valleys of die$e up¬ 
lands, and the changes can be summed 
up iu the words of Caesarius of Priim, 
set in the wooded Eifel. Writing in 
1222, and referring to the previous cen^ 
iury, he saidr '"During this long space of 
time many forests were felled, villages 
founded, mills erected, taxes ordained, 
%incs planted, and an infinite amount 
ol land reduced to agriculture’* 
(Thompson, 192So, p. 75S). 

Great though the efforts in the long- 
settled regions of Wcsteni Europe and 
the RhiiieTand were^ it was to the east, 
in the heart of Central Europe, that the 
most spectacular clianges took pbce. 
The lands abancldned by die Teutonic 
people's as tliey moved into the Roman 
provinces had been occupied by tlie 
Slavs, who migrated westward across 
the \^Litiila and the Oder and south¬ 
ward across tlie Danube. By about a.d. 
CiOO the frontier between the German 
and .Slav worlds had become roughly 
the line of the Elbc-Saale in the nortli, 
while southward it ran across the Alps 
toward the head of the Adriatic (Fig. 
57). After an interv^al, and following 
the setbacks of border warfare, the Ger- 
mans began to advance southeastward 
in the tenth eentun^ and nortbeashvarti 
across the European plain after about 
1100. It was, wrote Lamprecht (1893, 
p. 349), the great deed of the German 
people ill the Middle Agesi* In all its 
complexity, it has attracted an enor¬ 
mous literature.^" Tlje advance took 
place under the impetus of economic 
and missionary^ motives, and there arose 
a contrast bEptw^ecn the old western 
fetidul Germany and the new^ eastern 
colonial Germany, Analog^' has been 
drawn betw-een "this advance and the 
expansion of die American people west- 

37, Fut 5om« cunv'^niciit reriews sc«! Aubrn, 
1941; KotzsclkLi!? .ijid Ebert, 1937; and Thamu- 
SVn, ^ 
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ware I frenn the Atlfintic scaboorcl What 
the ne%v west nre^iit ta young America 
in the nineteenth cenlnrj% the new easl 
meant to Certnany in the Middle Ages 
(Thnnipson, J935i?, pp. xviii, 5£^i). Ah 
though liistoncal anuiugies are often 
rni!;leadjng, this comparison does ein- 
phasi;fe the colonial cliaracter of much 
of medieval Germany. Some paralleLi 
between clearing in tfie Old and New 
Worlds have al?^ Ijecn drawn bv Schott 

Fifi, 57,—Gt™an colonizutioji c-yiilward. 
(After W. K. ShEphcid, lihivrk^ol Allim [3d 
ed.j IjJiiiloih: Unjix-rsStv of London Pfi-M, 

m24i n. m.) 

The surface of the northern German 
plain is covered almost ever^^w^herc 
With deposits laid clown by the great 
iec sheets wliich spread mit from Scan* 
dinavia in ynatenair}' times. Much of 
tile clay is hiiinmocky^ and on its ill- 
drained surface lay marsh and shallow' 
lakes of ctirioas shape- many of the 
river valleys w^cre also marshy. Else¬ 
where, slrelciies of infertile sand and 
gnivel, derived from the glacial de- 

[XisitSt formed a tvjM^ of country kutnvn 
as geest; the landscape that confronted 
the German colonists was one of w™d> 
marsh, aid heath. The ^^fiod. or a great 
deal of it, fell before th(* ;is of the pio¬ 
neer, and both place names and the 
Walctliufm village testify to the clear¬ 
ing act1v^ty^ The settlers came from the 
older parts of Cermanyp “with horses 
and oxen, w'ilh ploughs and waggons."' 
to transform the couritrv'sides of what 
are now Mecklenburg. PoiiKaaiiia, 
BraiKleiiburg^ and Silesia (Thontpsofi, 
19£Sfrp p, 501), About 1100, w^c near^ 
for example, of Count Wiprecht of 
C-roit7J5ch, to the soutli of Leipzig be* 
tween the Saale and the Elbe, bringing 
colonists from the svest to clear his for* 
csts {Koeliner, 1941, p, 81), Later in 
the centun' the ruler of Meissen w^as 
settling colonists in the frontier forests 
of thc‘ Erzgebirge (.^ubin. 194L p. 
866), Some words of Helmold of Hol¬ 
stein, whose “Chronicle'" deseribt\s the 
pioneering life of the time^ ilJiistrate 
not only the vieissitildes nf the frontier 
struggle hut also the reeuperativ'c [jo^ver of tlie forest. Speaking of an ear- 
ler Saxon advance and retreat, he said: 

“There still remain many evidences of 
tliat former occupation, esjiecJally in 
the forest wliich extends from the cit>' 
of Liitjenbiirg through the mighty tracts 
of Schleswig, in whose vast and almost 
impenetrable ,^011 hides yet may be de¬ 
scried tlie furrows which once marked 
out the plnw lands"' (7l]ompsoti, 1928/j; 
p, 4911, But even as Ifelmokl viTOte 

1176), the plow w'as soon to move 
over the ground once mort^. 

Alongside the clearing cif the vvood 
went other transformations. The Ger¬ 
man colonists w'lth their axes were ac* 
coiiipanied and followed bv Diitdu 
Flemish, and Frisians wdio embanked 
streams and drained marshes. Into the 
diy soils of part of the geest they cut 
irrigation canals, and they gave their 
name to tlie district of Flaming that lies 
to tlie escit of Magdeburg. The c hanges 
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w'vjv iirbim as well njral, The clatc,s 
oi thr fuiiiidihg of the cities of northem 
Ceniiaiiy mark the success of the ad¬ 
vance. Behind the achievement of tlie 
lIaE>se:itic cities tti the fourteenth and 
fifteenth ccaitnries lay a background of 
soitie generatfrms of colonial stmggk*. 

By tlie end -of the Udrlcenth centuT}' 
tlie advance had spent itself. Poland 
^^as jK^tietrated by Gt^rmau colom'st'i 
and civiliziLtiun. hut only to a Jimited 
degree. Yet in the forests and waste of 
two ontlying eastern areas, Gerrnaii mis- 
sinnarj’^ zeal and colonizing impulse hiid 
found fruitful hekls nf activity^ Earlv in 
the thirteenth centnrj' the military or¬ 
der of the Brethren of the Sword' hat,! 
planted the conn by' around the Gulf of 
Riga with German fortified towns; it 
waSp wrote a chronicler nf the timep a 
land of fertile fields and abundant pas¬ 
ture, but with much wnckl {ihid.. p. 
526). Later in the c^mtnrv^ beUveen this 
northern outpost and the homclazid, a 
second military order, ttie Teutonic 
Knights, irajre thoroughly occupied the 
woodland (Schliiter, 1920). ft was the 
last chapter in the history' of medieval 
cnlfuiiKation by the Germans in the 
north. The consequences were fateful 
for the affairs of Europe, f3ecaii!ve this 
new ar€fa of activity, later knowi] as 
East Prussia, was separated from the 
main Ixidy of Cernum settlement bv 
svhat was to b€^ called "the Polish Gor- 
ndor” (Fig. 57). 

The activity in northern Germ any 
had been paralleled to tbe sou lb, tn the 
pastern Alps, the nse of Austria, 
founded as an oiitprjst against the Mag¬ 
yars in the tenth cenltin\ w^as accom¬ 
panied by an advance of Cermnn speak- 
Ing peoples comprable to that across 
the norlht'm plain, but the information 
is more sc^mty, Tlie advance took place 
partly down tlie Danube and partiv 
southward into tlie lantLs of the south¬ 
ern Slavs. Not only the main vallevs^ 
hut till* si lie ^jilleys sls w’ell, were 
eli^aretl for tillage below and pasturage 

above. Beyond die main frontier of Ccr- 
man speech, isolated German settle¬ 
ments appeared as islands in Slav or 
Magyar territory. One of the character¬ 
istic features of the mountain belt as a 
vihole W'as its mining activitj^ If the 
aniounts appear small to us mid the 
technology primitive* wc must con¬ 
sider. them in the context of their time. 
German mining c^mps grew^ into towTis 
fin the slopes of the Er/.gebirgc (Ore 
Mountains), in the Sudeten \fountains-, 
in Bohemia itself^ eas^tw^ard in Slovakia^ 
southward in Styrla, Carinthia* and 
Ciarninla, and beyond in Bosnia anti 
Serbia. Still farther cast lie the moun¬ 
tains of Tnm^lvania. ,Ils Latin name 
indicates its forested nature, and its 
Xfagyar name, "Edily,"' comes from erf/n 
(“forest” )k To these mountains came 
Gcmians from the Rhineland, mostly in 
the twelfth centurv, at the imitation tif 
the early Magyar kings, to fell the fron¬ 
tier forests and to become farmers and 
miners;; the many place names that end 
ill **-luui^ form some memorial to their 
clearing. Nef^ who has discussed the 
importarae of mining in medieval En- 

writes (1952^ p. 172) of the de- 
TUimds made upnn wood for pit props, 
for building, for fuel, and fur charcoaL 

But, in recording the importance of 
the ciisbvaid movement of the Germ an- 
s|X‘akiTLg peoples, we must nnt forget 
the work of the Slavonic peoples lliem- 
sehes. Even in Germatiii^ed areas, such 
as Mecklenburg, Slavonic lords and 
peasants may have been responsible for 
mueb clearing (Power, 1933, p, 725). 
Slav place-name elements, such as 
dremt ("wood"*) and tfehf/nja (‘"cleur- 
ing") form memorials of tlieir activity 
{Traiilmann, 1948—19, TI, 87, 89). Be¬ 
yond, ill Poland, Bohemizi^ and else- 
where^ thev' founded nevA' villages and 
reclaimed tbe wilderness, sometimes un¬ 
der German law, sometimes under Sla¬ 
vonic. .Settlements of a Weldhttfen ty[>e 
are to be found in the uplands of south¬ 
ern Poland (De MartonnCt 1951, p. 
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629). In Briheniia there are over thrive 
hundred place names that mdude the 
element Ihotay and there are eighty 
more in Moravia. The word, roughly 
speakings means ‘"freedom," and it was 
used in tbis connection to denote the 
exemptions from render that were 
sometimes granted tn settlements made 
on empty or waste land. Its widespread 
distribution may be taken as some in¬ 
dex of the transforming activit>' of the 
Czechs. The word m the form of letwtn 
occurs more than forty^ times io Slo¬ 
vakia f[irther cast, but there it seems to 
have been assfsciated viith German law 
(Aubin, 1941, pp. 395-90). In this area 
other place-naiTiEj dements, snch as 
ko/AJiiice, laztj, and specifically 
indicate clearing (Deflontaincs, 19x32, 
p. 57). Hero, the activity' was smaller 
in amount and maybe later in time, bnt 
tlie plienomenon was fundamentally the 

same. 
This great expansive movement of 

dcaring during the Middle Ages did 
not continue iminleiruptcdly into mod¬ 
em times. Tn places it slowed down; in 
others It ceased; in yet other places the 
frontiers of cuItivaHon even retreated. 
Certainly over most of central and west¬ 
ern Europe agrarian effort had passed 
its maximum by 1300, and the great age 
of expanding arable land was Suc¬ 
ceeded in the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centTiries by one of stagnation and con¬ 
traction. During the hundred years hi^- 
tween 1350 and 1450, the decline was 
especially marked, Tlie causes of this 
recession arc obscure and mvolved, and 
among the agencies invoked to explain 
it are the destruction of war, great pes¬ 
tilences, falling prices, and a basic de¬ 
cline in population (Postan. 1953, pp. 
191-216). Abandoned holdings and de¬ 
populated or de.scrted villages were to 
be found not only m the "old lands” of 
the smith and west but also in Mecklen¬ 
burg, Pomerania, Brandenburg, and 
Prussia. In the south and west of Ger¬ 
many the acreage of these WiL^tin^€n 
has been placed as high as one-half of 
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the area once cultivated; the statistical 
mode for Gerinaiiy as a whole has been 
placed at 25 per cent. These figures 
probably over emphasize the conlrae- 
tioHj because some abandoned holdings 
may represeiit no more than temporary 
withdrawals or changes in the use of 
land; but, when all re-seia^ations arc 
made, the facts are striking enough 
(Pnhiendh 1950). To what extent the 
woods advanced upon die uu til led fields 
and unused pastures we cannot say, hut 
diert> is no doubt that diey did in many 

laces, and traces of cultivation are to 
e found in w^noded areas even today. 

The aKandonmeiil took place at various 
dates, but, say,s Nfortensen (1951, □, 
;359b in the maiti it is clearly a medi¬ 
eval phenomenoii. Figure 5S shows the 
oscillation in the area around Hofgeis- 
iiiar in the upper Weser Basin (Jager, 
1951); and, more recently. Jagor has 
also shown (1954) bow many large for¬ 
ests in Germany have come into being 
$incc the Middle Ages, From such evi¬ 
dence as thi!5 w'c must not assume that 
the area under cultivation was at one 
time greater than it is today^ becau-Se 
the phEnomenotii may in part be due to 
the more complete separation of forest 
and farm land. But more investigation 
is needed before we can be clear about 
these matters fMnrten.sen, 1951, p. 
359). 

The ravages of war and pillage bore 
particnlariv hard upon some localities. 
The cultivated land that bad been 
brought into being in Bohemia vva.s very 
adven^ty alTected by the Hussite Wars 
n 119-36), and it has been estimated 
that nnc-xixth of the popiiliition eitht^r 
perished or left the eountrv'. In the west, 
Fniiiee suffered grievously during the 
Hundred Years* War (11.37-145,3). 
Thomas Basin^ bishop of Lisienx„ writ- 
ing about 1410, described the vast ex¬ 
tent of uncultivated land beKveen the 
Somme and the Loire all 'kivergrown 
with brambles and bushes" (Boisson- 
nade, 1927, p. -316). Population fell in 
places to one-half, even to one4hird, of 
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iti farmer NveL Some of tlie aeco tints 
may have been exaggeraledp but there 
is no doubt about the widespread deso¬ 
lation and about the growth of wood on 
the nntilled fields (Waddington, 1930)« 
In the southwest, in Saintogne^ between 
the Charente and the Dordogne, for a 
long time people said that forests 
came hack to France with the EnglishH** 

A/orfcrn rimes {after A.D, 1500] 

The clearing that had taken place in 
die Middle Ages, epic though it was, 
still left Weslerii and Central Europe 

im 

With abundant tracts of woodn But soon, 
in the sixteenth centurj', in many places 
there were complaints about a shortage 
of timber, and the shortage developed 
into a problem that occupied the atten¬ 
tion of statesmen and publicists for 
many centuries. It was not only that the 
woods were becoming smaller but that 
tlic demand for timber was growing 
greater. Tliere had been signs toward 
the end of the fifteenth century' that the 
recession in the economic fife of the 
late Middle Ages was merging into re- 
tovery and into a new prosperity that 

C.500A.D. Forest 
Uqhi Dense 

Forest of 
varying density 

c. 1290 

C 1430 W€ Forest of 
vary mg density 

^ Forest of 
vorymg density 

1950 

Fni. M'otMlIiind in [fie area arourul JJut^eisniur in the wppiT ^Vewr \lAsin. H = llofj^ebc- 
= Miiiiden. (After Jiiger, 1 ^ L.) 
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brciiJ^ht with it sin evir inurcasitig stp- 
pcUtc im Avwd. 

The pace of hidustriii life was quick¬ 
ening, Glass^vorks and s«apwnrk?s, for 
example^ needed more and more wood 
o-sh- The production of tin, lead, copper^ 
iron, ami coal depended upon timber 
for pit props and charcoal for fuel; the 
fsalt iiidustr)' in the Tyrol and elsewhere 
also needed wood for evaporating the 
brine. It was perhaps the iron industry 
that made the greatest single demand, 
and, parti eularly in the wooded valleys 
of the upland blocks of France and 
Central Europe, an endless series of 
small metal establishments were to be 
found, often run by men who dixided 
their labors between the forge and the 
field. .As the clearing progressed, the 
luits of the chaTcoaJ-burners moved 
from oiie locality to another, and there 
appeared new myuiids of small logs, 
covered with clay to prevent too rapitl 
a cotnbusHcin. 

The fears of a shortage of timtKT in 
England eun lie .seen in a commission 
of 1543 to inquire an to the destruction 
{jf wcKad in the iron making area of the 
Weak!. But neither its report nor suc¬ 
cessive Acts of FarUament in the six¬ 
teenth century' were able to stay the de¬ 
struction (Straker, 1951, p. 109), The 
solutinn to the prolilem was to find a 
.substitute, and it is not surprising that 
during die sevente-cntli century many 
treati.scs suggested the use of coal in¬ 
stead of charcfjal. It was about the year 
1709 that Abraham Darby first smelted 
fjre witli coke in Shropshire, and by the 
middle of the eighteenih eenturv the 
use of CTjal for smelting had become 
<x)mmDn in England. Here^ as else- 
v^'hcre, the growth of the iron and steel 
iiidustA' was linked with coal and not 
wcHid^ and names such as "Fiirge 
Wood"* and 'Turnace VViMKr recall, on 
mcKlern English maps, the activities and 
changes of a past age. 

The problem was less acute on the 
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Continent, where there was mure wcwid 
and less industry, and it wa.s not until 
well into the nineteenth century that 
smelting with coke became established. 
But tliat the problem was not absent 
here can he seen from a French pro¬ 
posal of 1715 to limit the number of 
torge-sj late in the eighteenth century, 
as ill ea.rlier times, we hear of numerous 
small potteries, gla.ssworks, and forges 
scatteri^il through tlie forests of France 
(Brunhes and Deffontaines, 1926. p. 
554- Dion, 19S8 h In GermanVi as late 
as 1348, Bimficld could write {1846-43, 
lb 6i) of the wnorlcd district between 
the Ruhr at id the Sieg: ""A rotation of 
coppice or underwood, cut down every^ 
sixteen vear.-i, affords fjioth bark for the 
numerous tanners and charcoal for the 
tnetallurgists^ and both r^i'cupation.s al¬ 
ternate with the care of small farms be¬ 
longing to these small manufacturers, 
os the rx'e is admitted into the forest 
rotation the year after the underwood 
is cut down." This forest-fiek! rotation 
was kuuwn as ReitthCT^wiri^hdft, ajs 
opposed to the more pennaiient Hfiout- 

and it was a feature of 
many parts of German v (Schmitthen- 
ner, 1923). It has left a memory in the 
place names of some districts (Mutton^ 
1938, p. ]19}i and, even tndav, there 
arc localities from whieh it has nnt en¬ 
tirely disap|jciired (Ffckdcr, 1954, p. 
27),' 

\Vith the overseas expansion of Eu¬ 
rope, the need for timbt^r for shiphiiikl- 
ing w^as also greatly increased. The 
growth of England’s mercantile marine 
and the development of the English 
navy fro in tlie I'lidnr age onw^ard de- 
[>endcd upon an adequate supply of 
oaks for the fnills of ships; fir tr<^, for 
ma$ts, together with such “’naval slore.s’' 
:is pitch and tar, were ]in|X)rted from 
Hnltic lands. Tlie Dutch w'ars of tl;r 
siweutecntli century', the maritime wars 
of the eighteenth, and the Napoleonic 
Wars U'crc a heavv ancl continuous 
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drHin Eriglish oak, and English 
seamen were only too eonseions of th^^ir 
didiciilties. Samuel Pepys, employed at 
the AdnnraltVp coiild only write, "“God 
know.^ where materials can be had** 
(Albion. 1926. p. l\)- English timber 
never recovered from the strain of the 
wars with Pnmee^ and English ships 
came tn relv more and more upon the 
pine and oafc of the New World and tho 
teak of India, 

foreign, cobuial. commercial and forest 
(Tolicies as well'* 

The rise of the Dutch navy 'i.vas even 
more dependent upon the Baltic trade; 
the timber and '‘naval stores'^ of these 
northern lands were as important to sen 
power in the seventeenth and eight- 
r^entJi eentunes as heaw industry was 
to he in more modeni times, it was cer¬ 
tainly so in Enmce. Richelieu and espe¬ 
cially Colbert, in the seventeenth cen* 

Km:. 59.-A||;rli."iiltiir3! hiipr^ivi-iiueuE, ^ Fnini Andrews, ) 

In the meantime, the Admiralty Jn its 
alarm over the timber sliortagCp con¬ 
sulted the newly formed Royal fwicjcty^ 
which in turn asked John Evelyn to re¬ 
port ii[>on the problem. The result was 
the appearance in 1664 of Evelyn's 
Sylvo: A Dhetmrse of Forest Trecs^ and 
in the years that fc^llowed there were 
various inteniiitteiit attempts at plant¬ 
ing. The inRuence of llie limbvr short¬ 
age appeared In many w'ays, wrote Al¬ 
bion (1&26, p. vii), *"iiot only in the 
NiWy itself, but in inlemalicuial law', in 
ha^■al architectuni\ anti in England s 

tiirv, aiiiied at the creation of a French 
navy. Colbert instituted dockyards and 
naval schcKils and reEirgatiiaed the naval 
service. In 1669 came the famous "Or- 
donnance des eao^ et hiiets/ whieli 
stated that no wood shoukl be cleared 
without piithority, but, a.s in England, 
these regulations soon ceased to be ob- 
sened. 

The timber prciblem reniattied acute 
for the navies of Enrt>[>e until March 9> 
lS62r It was on tJiat day that the Hattie 
tif llaiiipton Hoads in the Americuti 
Clivil WTir demonstrLikHl the superiority' 
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of iron^dad ship (Albion, 1926, pp, 
^OS—9)+ The end of the era of wooden 
^hfps had come suddenlyp and it left a 
permanent mark upon the countrysides 
of Europe. 

There ivtis yet another and continuing 
demand upon wood. Although the pio¬ 
neer age of d^Tichement and Urmr- 
machutig was over, agriculture still eon- 

but it continued and was even acceler¬ 
ated bv an edict of 1766, which ex¬ 
empted newly cleared land from tasa- 
tion for fifteen years (Debien, 1652^ p, 
45). In mountainous districts, such as 
the Alps (Blache, I92S) and the Ar¬ 
dennes (Lioiiville, 1S97J, temporary' 
clearings for cultivation continued to bo 
made hy burning, and the ash fertilucd 

Fio. flO.-Oalnil Eiiinpe: forest cd. 900. (Aht^v Schliiter, 1952.) 

tinned to c.\parid at the expense of the 
forest in this 1 oca lily or that. It was cer¬ 
tainly si> in England, much evidence 
after 1500* and even after 1800, testifies 
(Darby, 1951* pp. 78-79). Figure 59, 
from C. H. Andrews^ Modem Hitshand- 
P7/ of 1853, shows the cutting-down of 
trees and the lile-drainmg of the clav 
soils that had nourished them. It wi 
the same in Fmnce. Widespread felling 
had dis^^piieted tlie agricultural writer 
Bernard Palissy m the .'sivtc^fitli cc^ntury, 

the soiL In otlier places* ton, upland 
communities of herdsmen, eager for 
pasturage, regarded trees as their ene¬ 
mies; and their successors hav^ Ix^n 
left to inherit a legacy' of soil erosion 
and inundation (Rabot, 1905, p. 207). 

Eastward, in the German realm, the 
Thirty Years" War (] 616-18) left a 
staggering legacy of devastation. Con- 
servative estimates say that at lea^t one- 
lliinl of tlie ptipiilatioii ixTishcd* but to 
what cvtrrit the forest crept back over 
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the fcmtilled fields we CLiniiot sfiVn Ajiy- 
W!iy^ there sviis tvLuvery, nnd German 
agricultural chemistry was greatly to 
distingiiish itself. Biit immense stretches 
of forest con^niued into the twentieth 
centnn^; they amoiintrd to over tJnrty 
milljon acre$, and alx>iil onu-Half of 
this was nn the large estates of private 
owners. The plain of Pohind had also 
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.still remained. In the twentieth century 
aliont IS per cent of Belgium was 
wooded^ 10 per cent of France, 27 per 
cent of Germany^ and 2^1 per cent of 
Poland. SoLEthwards (he figures ro.se to 
37 per cent for ,-\ii stria ^ 33 pi^- cent for 
Czcchoslovakia> and 29 per cent each 
for Yugoslavia and Bulgaria, and 2S per 
e'en I for tUi mania. For Ifimgarj^ with 

Fi^::. ^iL-D?nrml Furtipe; fnrest cs, IJNJO. f .tftiTSffiltkcr, 1952. > 

been far frtmi cleared, while to the 
soutli die clearings and the woodland 
industries of Uie Skwakian highlands 
(DcITnntaines* 1932) and the Carpa¬ 
thians recalled those of the upland re¬ 
gions of the %vest. lx>ofcing at Central 
and ^Vesteni Fiirt^pc as a svlitde in the 
niiicleeiith and twentieth eentnrioSj the 
surprising tiling is that, despite the 
varied demands upon wticid and the 
long t'onturies of exploitation, so miicli 

its plains, the figure fell to 11 per cent 
( Dietrich, 192S), 

The contrast bctw'ceii Figures 60 and 
61 show's the net result of clearing as 
opposed to regeneration and replanting 
over the thousand years between a.d, 
900 and 1900 (Schluter, 1952). Much 
of the existing forest bears the mark of 
Jong exjdoitation atnl differs consider¬ 
ably fr(3m fhc nariirnl forest that would 
cf^^tT uhnost tlic whole area had there 
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Ixx-n no liUtirf ei encc by mnu. Tite inossfr 
strikidj^ df this intcrff'rcnce 
1^1 s het‘n the steady inorea^ie tliirin^ 
the iiineteeiilli and t^virntielh t.T; iitnrii>s 
j]] the ix-rceulage of ennifers, Sinti* 
alinut tlie middle of the nineteeiitli o^n- 
liiry. ^nriiHis iiationnl forest policies 
hiive resulted in the fcmniitioi] of stiite 
forest Sere ices. Txj varying degri'es. t tu¬ 

rn Liiiageiiieut of foresti'fl iiresLS has been 
put in>on a sieieiittGc basis; reastimtl 
programs of felling have been organ- 
i/ed, and new methods of seed selection 
anti regeneration have been deviseil 
One feature of tlie new policies has 
liec^n tlie concent rat ion npon Stift 
woikIs, rellcctSng the changing demand 
fn>ni fuel to limber and pnipwood. Tlic 
Scntcli fir, the larch, the spruce, and 
new varieties of fir from alnoud—thi' 
silver fir and tlir Douglas fijr. for esnm- 
pie—are giving n new \ ahu' to pour hi]l- 
sities and infertile stretches of .saiul and 
griivel. Large areas of I lent 11 in tairlh- 
wesieni Ccrmatiy and of ssiind dnrii*s 
alntig the Baltic coast have been planti d 
with conifei^. Iti Belgium extensive 
planting htis idlercd tlie appviTaiiee of 
the barren Kempenland (Monk)ionse, 
1949, p. In Britain the sandy evastt' 
of the Brecklaiid lias also taken on a 
new look f Clarke ci ai, 19S8). But per- 
haps the most striking change has been 
on the fjiincles in southwest cm Fr:uict\ 
At the end of the eiglitcenth t'cntnry 
there were only a feu- scattered mari¬ 
time pines anti some flwarf oaks on this 
drii^an^ exji^mse of niarsh* gravek and 
shifting sand. But the scene has been 
transfoiniMd- bv draiiiine ainl n[anting+ 
into a vast forest coveiiTig some two 
millinn acres and forming a conspicuous 
feature of llic wood land map of France 
(Fig. 62). l’]je trec!^ nre niustly mari¬ 
time pincsK and Ibev vieltl resin, pit 
pro|>s, and a variety of eonstnitirniial 
liiTibt'r (IatrOM|nc tte, 1921). d'ljese are 
oij!v a few examples <kf tlte recent tians- 
foniiatioiis of (In- Furupean landscape. 
But great ibongh sncli changes liavc^ 

iKcn. tliey are localised. Could tlie Bo- 
man legionaries tramp the coimtrj'side 

imce more, tliey would lie reminLied 
oiih- rarelv of the deii.se ithades they had 

cnconiitered when they left tlie Medf- 
lerraneiin latids to bniid an empire. 

e.csTKas Axn MWiiniBX r-rROPt; 

From solid I to north the gi f at vege* 
tat tun belts of Kunipe:m Russi^i iu liis- 

torical times have iH-eii the stE■p[>^^s, tlte 

mi.xetl forest, an cl the coniferous forest, 

togcthiT uidi the trat^sitional zosies be- 
tweeii du'tn ( Fig. filL 

The Sir.'ftpes 

Traveler aftn r traveler has dtrseribed 
the vLLst treeles.s plain of the steppes^ 

uikI historians ha^e i'lnpliasized its 
role as an open conidor along wh ich 
nomadic [Kupics. wftJi their lierds, trav¬ 

elled we.stvvard from central .-^sia. But 
in cljissieal tirru.s there certainly 

some niKid along die lower courses of 
the rivers that Ifou- into the Black Sea. 

Iterodotiis, for twample. wrote of ''the 
forest eountrv" along the lower Dnieper. 

Neumann (1^55, pp. 74-99) caniE' to 

the eonelu^ion that tlxTC were snbstan- 
tiLil .sh etches of woodland here, but Jiis 

ideas have bt^-n tliought bv some to be 
e.xaggeialed (Minns, IQhL p„ 1). 1.(Hik¬ 

ing back iH^yfind the classical age into 

prchi.story, Taliev thought that the grass 

.step|X" }iad Im^'ii formed on the site of 

destroyed forest, but. aildc'd Keller 
f 1927, 11. 232), "tliis vii^w fias not lu-en 

generally awepteil.'' Sinct^ then, Trf'im- 
bach, in a snrvev of the Biissian 1 it era- 
Inre (194S, p. e ha^ thought it “ven' 
likely that the Ukraine in tb(' same wav 

as tin- ITtmgarijm Pus/ta was onee [iiani- 

ly forest land,** while Willicliiiv, in an- 
uila r snrvev 1 p. A| h not in 

agret'inniL We iim.'it iuvait fiiither eln- 
i.itliLtion ui tin- prfsbleiiu hut jt mav not 

he widjonl SEgihficance that Keller 
fjointed onE i 1927. p. 228) that, in the 
tiansitiujial zone In'twei^ii steppe and 
tnrest. ""the bm-st ufEeu ncenpies areas 



Tht:' f of tlw 

Hhk liiirr iippiitu titly tik'nlfc;il in cemkH- 
ol iiiui ]:iii{j w\\vi with oiUvY 

Eirt'as which ;trr sjctHtjkeEl liy ^t^plX’ 
xegt’Eatinn, Anti clciir I'vidE'iitt' oi tf]<' 
:ul^'iniL-c of ff>rc^^t fjfi is not lack¬ 
ing, . . r tn llic nnrtht^ni [uirEs iA tin- 
fori'.'it-slrppt? zone this ;i(hanci‘ is yt'ri' 
mnrkcJ, HnriiU iiioliucIs^ ^vliicli %veru un- 

Wtunlfitui! hi Earojir 

s-iininig lUr wiKids, ynil with projcftions 
< 11 \vt iml latul ith wa r< I, esp:t:i u 1 h 
along the rivn vsilk-ys; but Ou- vvof»dcd 
trac ts have grown fewcT iiml siiiiilleiv 
"iiiitil ijtpwadays tlu^ steppe l\iuds begin 
further north thiiii they once did." Kiev, 
founded iti tht' ninth centurv', b^* triuli- 
tion lav “oia>ngst forests" where oejw is 

Kifa fl2.” E'ri-njee: Furi-st iAEti.T th' PI. [lA^ri'^: fjituiEi' \:i- 
UiiPulI ih’ C:r’i»rrr4phii'|. .> 

dunfitetllv made in oja ii sk^[ipE\ are 
iHPw cti^erctl %vith trees." 

lint* while the fciresE iniiv lia^'c Eid- 

sajicL-d in phiws, it is clear lhat the 

Eransitioiiid b^n^st vtep^H* as a wiaple lias 

ht'iTi greatly ck^arc<l with tlie advance 
of LxilEiniz+itLon soiithwaitl froni the 

seventeen I h t.vntiiry onward. Jkith 
stcp[>c and forest have iiiiEigled and 

contt'stetl here, with islands of steppe 

open stcpjk' {Ktoehevskv, 1911-31+ \\ 
m.m). 

The Mixed Fored 

h«»meland eiI the Slav.'i in the 
early centuries fjf tJa* Cliristtaii Era 

to have hnn bet^^'een the C!arpa- 
thiau Mouiitain.^i and the middle and 
tippei' Dniejk'r. Eroiii this biise, accord- 
trig to some scholars, tlisw advaticx'‘<l ntpt 
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only and soutliward but also ♦?&! UL'ir llit.* river Sheksna (Davies, 
norilnvard and northoastw'ard into the 1952, p, 119). Some nicmory of the 
valleys and plains of tlie upper \’olga grtful woodland throug)) which they 
and its tributaries. Here, in the mixed |>asse<l is preser\'ed in the name of the 
(tak forest, they seem to have met with city of Hiy'aiisk. It is dillienlt to obtain 
but little resistance from the sparse Fin- a clear picture of this great e(K*eh of 
iio-Ugrian population. There is nineh coloni/ation. so silent was it. But in the 

Fdp, 63,'-Russtn: Kotici. (AfiiT Krllor^ 1^127^) 

thiit is tcintrov<3r5i;il alxHit thest- 
(Paszkiewicz^ 1954, p. £55), but it h 
dear that the agriculture of the area 
was primitive* appareiidy migratory, 
and supplemented by trapping and by 
the honey of wild bees. From the third 
and fomrth centuries comes evidence of 
a stash-and-bum btisbandry in the for- 

elr veil ill and twelfth centuries we hear 
nf new settlements and new principali¬ 
ties in tlie land between the Volga 
and the Oka, and some of tlie princes 
embarked upon a i>£jlicy df deliberate¬ 
ly attracting new settlers and took pride 
in tlie success of their col on iziitioii i K\m- 
ehfivsky, 1, 196 if). 
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Mosctivv was firirt iiictitioiicd in 
1147 aiul bv the end nf ihe Middle 
Ages was to establish Its control over 
tlie oilier Volina-Oka priiicipaliHes- The 
mixed-forest countr}' between the Vol¬ 
ga and the Oka has been called the 
''He de France” nf Kiissia, the cradle of 
die Russian state; and the wedge of 
colonisation, set between the inhospila* 
ble north and the insecure steppe^ was 
not onlv to develop and fill out ^v\^h 
the centuries, as forest liamlets and 
villages were established (Eek^ 
pp. 55, 275). blit ^ho to iniprove its 
agriculture. The temporary cultivation 
of biirticd clearings gave way by the 
sixteenth century to more intensive cul¬ 
tivation on a hv<i- or lliree-field basis, 
as in the West. Yet the Russians were 
much slower in clearing the wnidemess 
than the trans-KJbran Genuans who 
nio^'cd intn tlie lauds of the western 
S]a\s, and the retreat of the wood was 
more gradual. 'Indcccl. eighleenth-ccn- 
turv' Mu scow w'Ould have struck a 
^Vestern Furopciin traveHer joumcjdng 
from Smolensk to Mn.scow as one huge 
fon-st, and thf^ tcjw ns aaid \illages in it 
as TUCTP clearfugs ” Rut the clearing was 
to continue until tlie fnrest land of cen- 
tral Russia became "a mere dwindling 
reminiscentv of the past, and preserx cil 
as a liiMiiy” (Kliichevskv, 1911-^1. V, 
244-45It had supplied fuel and build¬ 
ing material, it had supported a whole 
range of smalbscide forc'St indti ■strips, 
and it had \ueklcd its soil for as^ritnl- 
hire. 

The COTtiferous Forest 

To tlie north, beyond the iE|iper Vol¬ 
ga, the growing season bi^eomcs shorter, 
and the soil luoro infertile^ the mixed 
forest gives wav tn tlie coniferous forest 
which still co%'ers the greater part of 
tlie countryside. The dominant ti ecs are 
the s]>ruce and the pine, the former on 
clay, the latter on sand, and everywhere 
these are mingled svith peat moors. It 
was thinly peopled by Finnish and 

Wyof/kiuc/ hi Ffirape UTi 

Liipp tribes and provided im enormous 
reservoir of fiir—sable, marten^ fox, and, 
of lesser value, hear, squirrel, and otter. 
Fur led die traders northward and east¬ 
ward along the great Ti\ers linked one 
to another by portages. It Nvas an econ¬ 
omy that anticipated that of the 
eon f€UTS dc hofs of French Canada. The 
great part of the trade of this binter- 
iaiitl fnttnd an outlet at No\'gorod tti 
the \vest, a Flaiise center and a market 
of renowTi in medicwal Fnrnpe; its 
main enminodity was fur, hut forest 
products—tar pitch, prjt[i.^h. and wax— 
were also among its exports, 

iXot onJy traders but missionarie-s 
came north to these transAYilgan lands. 
Between lfJ40 and 1440, especially, 
there was a great development of mo- 
nasticisinp and the monks sought the 
imtamed wilderness. Bietozerskp found¬ 
ed in 1397, and many other houses, 
together with their daughter-founda¬ 
tions, Ix'camc agrarian colonics. We 
hear of hlack. impassable, and imtillcd 
forests, of the hewing of trees, of newly 
plowed fields, and of fresh villages and 
hiunl els ( K1 u cite vsk y, 1911 -31, 11. 
151 F,)- The opening of the White Sea 
mute frfiin the vvist by Elisiabethan 
Adventurers in 1533 greatb^ increased 
the importatiee of these nortliern lands. 
Bv this time, the subjection of Nov¬ 
gorod in 147S had brought her rough 
trading empire within the sphere of 
Muscovy, and the new' gaii>s of the .six¬ 
teenth Centura' were to fall to Moscow. 
Hakluyt's account of the .■\dventurers" 
joumev from .\rehangel to Moscoss* 
S|>caks of the very large forests of fir 
trees, the wisoden houses, the flax and 
hemp, and the threat quantity^ and vari¬ 
ed of funs, and it is a description that 
was echoed h}^ later writers.*" T!ie ef¬ 
fects of the iieiv enT^L^ct were soon evi¬ 
dent. StTiall settlements developed Into 
prosperous towns betwtx^n Nfoscow and 

18. Kirhiufi llitkliiyt. The Fri^tipat 
^ttiions (Ltuniloor E^enmnn'i I.ihnir^^ [J. M. 
Dt^nt & Sdnsl, l'?17Ft-7fl.' 
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tilt* Will If Soa. and Yaroslavl, \’oltJ.iida, 
and othrr CfiiltTS addfd to iho oofi- 
suiiiption nf timbt-ir. The puce of ck^ 

ploitiifiuii increased as factories for boil¬ 
ing Ukt, burning [iolasli, and making 
rope were cstablishecl; the taiiiiiirig in¬ 
dust rv was developed; the salt indiJ-str\'+ 
toil, m;is irnportiuit. There were also 
gnu its of laud. ni the Katna arr^a iti tlie 

foreMiinple, \^ itli power tt> settle 
immigrants opm them p, 22-i). 
^ I eta llurgi cal indu stries iind m i ning 
weri" ilevcIo|jed, espeeuilly from the 
rfrne of Peter the Great in the eight¬ 
eenth ceohin'. and they consumed tim- 
IxT Ixilh in the coniferous and in llie 
nlived-forest Kone. A whole range of 
tiaditional fori^st industries continued 
ta grosVp often with Lonsiderablo spe- 
eializiilion fjetween village and village 
fRoiidski anti Shafraiiov\ ISW, p. S;^4). 

But we must not en<iow tliis northern 
seftletnciit with an intensity it (lid not 
possess. The crops ^^ere mostly rye and 
oats, Hax and liemp, arid much of the 
agn'cnltiire uas primitive. A Russian ac- 
eutint from as late as the end of dur 
niPietwnth centiirs' is interesting 1k*- 
cause of the light it throws u[vin iMrlier 
practices elsewhere: 

Tin- fnri-st-field sysU-in an altenui- 
tton of iigricuUnre with more less lasting 
|H*riods nf forest-growing bet%vecn. PropT- 

fijK'iikiiig, the foTest-fleld system of eenn- 
ntiiv ici practised in most parts oF the uorth 
atul i^orlb-ciist diJitriets of l^ussiii. <-joiriOt 
be ealhxi a system of ecionomy in the strict 
sense of the Perm, l>ec4'uise* lO most t^jLses. 
thi* of and the ekviriiig i>f wfnicls 
for thi^ eilltivntion of grain, and iiftciAvards. 
For the rl'-growing cF trees, are practised 
widiotir any dcfSoile plan. This is nne of (he- 
simplcjit forms oF primitive econntny. and 
fri which field-citltivatioiT is of second-rate 
im|i<irtanci% as portions r>f imorovc^l laial. 
iti most cases, are quite insignificjiTit in enm- 
j'Nirison with the forests among which thc’^^ 
are dispersed [Ermolnv, 1893, pp- 64-6^'>l. 

We hear, t<Ki. of the burning of tivv^ 
and ttndcrgrOAAilt in connection uitli 

the cultivation (Seimeiiov, 1893, p, 82 l 
Manninen has also descried (pp. 
2-15. 274-7fi) the agrictilturc of the Fin¬ 
no-Ugrian peoples as involving tlie fell- 
ing and burning of successive tracts of 
foir<*vl: the rich ash resulted in a yield 
sonie three to four limes that from ordi¬ 
nary phnvland. Fr4X|uentiy, as among 
tlx \-otyaks of the \ nlga-Karna region, 
the tree stumps were left in tlie grtmnd 
and the soil tilled between them. 

That til!?; an immemorial practict^ 
among the Finnish peoples wc may sup- 

|Kisc froin a passage ifj the Kfilcmhi 

epic where the N ofte of the aged V'^ainii- 

mdhicn is said to halt "like the hoe 
among the pine roots.’**Traces of this 

priinitive agriculture have also siirv ivcd 

among the Baltic Finns. Mcad"s study 

of farifl clearance in Finland show s that 

“bui ning might lx* rotational or casual*" 

a nil he instances an example of rota¬ 

tional huming in eastern Finland an 

1781- 'Hie trees were fellc d in the first 

)'car and fired in the second year. Four 
to siv years of crop then folloived* (jften 

amid the tree stumps, afttr \%hieb the 
land relapsed to scrub jind wood for a 

span of twenty to thirty years. "When* 
roEational burning occurnxl. four cych^s 

iti a century was tlic aviTagc. lit a hun¬ 
dred years, then'fore, the bnrrit-over 

latul evps^racnced tweiiU' years under 
grain, perhaps twelve under rough |Tas- 

liirt' and sixty-eiglit as wtjodhind graz- 

iiig'* (Yfead, 1953, p. 4Rh Since tlic 

eighteenth centur}\ ami patlieulariy 

since the middle of the nineteeutli, tlie 

practice has declined as melliods of 

agncidtnre have frnproved and the 

value of forests incn^asccl (Figs. fi4 

and 6.5). It still occurs, but nnlv ncca- 

viunalU^ and with caution. On the for- -I- 
ests tfiat remain (Tfl per cent in Fin¬ 
land), ft has left a mark, for llie first 
trees to apjx^ar on biimcd-n^'er areiis 

19. Kiiii^ah: Of, Thr /.joiJ nf 
Inns. W. F, KSrbv (LnTidonj Even iiLin's TJ- 
brnn FJ M l>nr Soib-il. 1307h T. 



kfpFiiitnCitii iij CtfKrtefj Hff tkr If^sru iw «iFmfiJ-ilffl 

Fin. 54.-Firing tin- wiKxiLiiil. (I’niin Mi'.iil. IH»1; 'lit'UiH '. ni.nli' l>i Miignm vmi Wriglil, 
im.) 

I’u;. fiS.-Plowing till' iiri'il (rnmi lUSJi sk'UliLw nudf l>v Miigim* v<ni 
IHHi.) 
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iiru biri.li ;in(i aldcr^ inU tunifer^ or 
hiir cl woods. 

AcrojfS tlio Bultic iti Sweden, 
hiUoji^l buniiug wos nl-^o lonndt :iiid it 
lijs r^Dtntly been studied by Montdins^ 
who iiays (1953) there is no doubt tliat 
it jiLis been practiced ‘*siace prehistoric 
times,” Medieval evidence indicates the 
ciilth ation of rve and turnips in forest 
clearings over large parts ot the coun¬ 
try. The prtictice was gr^Jitly stirn dated 
by the imtnigratiou ot Finns during the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, and 
the result was a conflict svilli mining 
it^inpanies interested In wood, for min¬ 
ers jind in charcoal for foundries and 
fuige^. Attempts made to limit burning 
m the mining districts resulted in u 
compiomlsc by which the heavj' tree 
trunks were used for charcoal, the tops 
and branches burned. With changing 
L%]onoinic conditions, the habit gradual¬ 
ly disappeared^ and the last crop of r)'c 
grown on burned forest land was har- 

vested ill 191&, In the nieaiitirnc, the de¬ 
mands nf tlie important iron industry' 
upon svtjud lor charcoal greatly in¬ 
creased fry 111 iS3U to but, ^vith the 
introduction of coke, it declined, and 
'"ill a few years the role of eharcoal in 
the S^vedish steel industry' will be very 
insigiiificanr (Arpi, 1953, p. 27). 

On the forest map of Europe today, 
the cohiferoiiS belt stands out striking¬ 
ly (Heskc and Torunsk)-, 1951—J,. and 
the demnnds of the twentieth century 
for lumber and for pulpwood have 
given It a now importance. The great 
extent of standing wood does not imply 
a lack of human interference. Much, 
perhaps most, of it has been logged 
over at least once, jind forest fires have 
wrought havoc (StTcyffert, 1934, p. 4). 
Much, too* has come under the care of 
forestry^ serv icc-s, \ot as dramatically as 
elsewhere in Europe, but cjuite unmis- 
lakahl)% the northern forest bears wit¬ 
ness to thv trEinsfurrning hand of man. 
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The Ecology of Pen sunt lAfe in 

fVestern Enroin* 

E. ESTYN EVANS" 

III 1944 lliPie appparpil remarkiiblp 

iiKiiin^riiph nil CVrtvrb in Gmit Briftiin 
amt iretmul in Prt^hL%taric amt Enrhj 

7'iriies by two !>iiiiisli scien¬ 

tists;. Knud Jpsseu nnd Hiiiisi llrlbaek. 
It is ]jo|if>rtaiit as an original woik nn 

sLTi obspiirp snbjppl, but what makes it 
reiiiLirkable is the fact that it was pnlj- 

[[shecl in Copenhaj^cT], in ETiglisli. dur¬ 
ing the Nazi t>ccu[XitifTn of l>enniark. 
Tlic main leu since of a iiUHkTiiiztHl 

piMsaiitn^ and the cnrrclateil euliglit- 
enetl nnlkHik on ediicsition surely stand 

\ iiidiciitt^l in the outstanding ctmtribU' 

tiems made by Danish sirdieologists and 
paleubotaiiists to our knowledge of the 

evolution of Etiropean agdcnlture. It k 

nn aeddeut ihsit ScsmdinaY'ian sclinlars 

have pioni^ered in the sti[dy of agrarian 

Instoi'Vr Brbgger indeed h[is elaimeil 

ihsit, to approach any understanding of 

early cnlliircs, it is m ci^ssan' to work 

back from the present, ^U} know some- 

thing of life silong tlie coast and at sea. 

in the frsrests ond siTui<l the muiiiitains. 

on the lamb the lit^lds, tlie psistures^ the 

hinterland suul the mountain farms^ 

• Dr. Kvan^ is i^rafessnr of Geography mul 
lli'aituf llie ilcpLirttinaU iitaJ fonmir l>nin of 
lln' Facility ef Arls \u Queen’s Utisvurssty* 
BfEf:L\E. tie Wiii-K TsilEiiiati MsitHkg Ptfife^iSfir of 
O-i^graphy and AnllL^a|x^lngy at Boivdisin 
College, Uriitiswiek, Maine, in ]y-lS-49. He 
has eoniloeti-d niaiiy exeavation^ tn] prehE^- 
timn sites in Irekind. Mis piLblitatinns inelMcler 
[rUh ItcriUtgc, 19^2; yfoarnc Cnuntrjj, 
ainl fjjtrs lliU: iMt*: S'l'oihhir Sil*" ij; 

I 1940. p, IG6). Ei|nally it niay bv as¬ 
serted that a foil imderstsinding of 

peasant soedeties^ as they have survived 
LEiitil yesteidav, is inijxissilile without n 

fcno^vledge of tbeii' origins and of their 
pat of 111 Imt fateful adaptation to thc^ 
difficnlt western Enropean environ- 

TiHiits of fort^sts, mo not a ins. moorlands, 
clouds, and seas. 

The mots of our folk life strike deep 
ttilo the piist, and tlie coiivenltonal 
docintwiitary tools of the historian can¬ 
not reaL'h down tu them. But a Marc 
Bloch can read the nines of old field 
honndaries ear^^ed on the lundscajx" as 
arcii!.sjiogical documents and can 
glinipse the truth that, when tile Middle 
Ages began. "I agriculture ctait deja, 
sur noire sob chose luilleiiaire'™ ( Bloch. 
i9i51, p. 1). BuTLil prtdiistosi^ says Bloch, 
fIon n nates niral history, in Britaifi^ as 
in Scandinavia, a great deal of research 
oil prtdiistorie geography and archeol¬ 
ogy is in progress, and the co-ojieration 
of workers in several related sciences is 
proving fniitfob Ihere are many gaps 
in the evidence—dark ages in time Lind 
tlark areas: in ispaee—but in the course 
of some threi^ decades mudi new light 
has Ix’en ihmw’n on the origins of the 
peasantries of Western Eorop*. We have 
liad. too^ illnmiuatrng statistical studies 
of their [jroscnl-day ccnnnmies, but the 
ordinarv^ law's of economies do not appb' 
to traditional subsistence farming, and 
statistics eaiiiiol measure the valueis of 
rural living. They hnw come down to 
ns from the past. I am tlierefore con- 

17 
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cernei] with the pattern.^ nl ruv+Tl life 
and kiKkeape m they came lo take 
slmpe and witli tlieir muhial relation- 

WtlHTpqiN EUPOPF 

For our purpose Western Knrope Ls 
taken to lx? the insular and pirninsular 
eiids of the Continent, north of the 
MetlitejTiinean lands of sununer dnin^lit 
atid south of the Cold cunffemus foreslK 
whieh lie open to the climatic innuenc-es 
of the Atlantic (X'ean and to the Impact 
(jf sea-borne cultures, Oiir rej^ton makes 
easy contact ^vJth ihu liead of the Adrh 
a lie Sea by way of the Alpine passes 
leading from the up^>er Danube Basin. 
Th^ transition to northeastern Europe 
is defined by a cultural watershed 
which runs approximately along the 
fourteenth east meridian and leaves 
western SAveden, with most of Norway, 
On the Atlantic cultural slope. Kiixon 
has summariz€?d the evidence (10i38ril 
for these western European connecljons 
in Scandinavia, which is derived from 
such diverse matcribd as archeology, 
peasant fnmishiiigs^ huuse tyw.s, naten 
bread, tlic two-wiu'eled c-arl^hack bas¬ 
kets^ and wooden shoes. 

In middle Europe, betwecifc the Bab 
tic Sea and the eastern Alps, the inter- 
wnctrntion of East arxl West—of up- 
Lin<l and plain, of nceanie and continen¬ 

tal climates, with their counterparts in 
the archeological rceortl and in the his¬ 
toric conflicts of Gennan and Slav— 
makes the definition of a frontier an in¬ 
soluble problem for geographer and 
statesman alike, Bni our eastern limit 
lies sornewdiere wittiin tlie transLtian 
i^oneof Mackinder ()&44), between his 
“4Nfargiual Lands" and 'Heartland'^; and 
we liave chosen a line from Stettin to 
Trieste, which is elfcttively the present 
pulitieal divide between East and West 
f Fig. 66). It will be scon from the map 
that our line mns parallel to the |anu- 
nrv isothemi of 0*^ C.* which defines the 
North At inn tic Gulf of winter warmth 
and marks the divide between areas 

having nil the average at least one 
month nf the year frozen, and those on 
the Avestj Avhere Janiiarv' is iirsrmally a 
green month. In llie extieme west the 
farthest peninsulas and islands of Ire¬ 
land, son them EngLiiu!, and France* lie 
nil the warm side nf the Jiinuar}' iso¬ 
therm of 6° C,, the approximate zero of 
plant growth; ami these faxored ever¬ 
green entLs of W^’eslem Europe are the 
hiinics of such milky biee^ds t>f cattle as 
the Kerry^ the Jersey, and the Guernsey, 
\Ve,stejTi Europe knoxxs neither pro¬ 
longed:! summer drouglit nnr* as a rule, 
kn^hy winter frost; in this equable 
eliniate soil erosion, $uve on steep 
slopes, is not a serious problem, and 
farming life lia^ Ix^eii continuous 
til rough the centuries. Rntlser ft is the 
acciimufation of waterlogged peats that 
IiELS up.'ict the ecologic balance of farm¬ 
ing communities along tlir Atlantic sea- 
btiard. 

Western Europe as thus defined^ fac¬ 
ing the Atlantic along Lhousaribk of 

mile,% of drnwruci coasts from Trond¬ 

heim Fjord to the mnntli of the Donro, 
Ixdoiigs in the mniii to a single ccolog- 

icEiI zone, lluit of the tinnp* rate decidu¬ 

ous fore.st, broken unlv l>V the ,Scandi- 
naWan fjeld and its fringe of boreal 

forest and by the moi ml a in i.slands of 
the High .\lps and Fyrenee.'j. If to these 
j'nliospitable rt-gifiu^ we ad<l the l>roken 

(^idcdoniaii and nerevniaii uplaiuls 
and Cert El in areas of high precipitation 

nr impox'crislieci soils, we cau distui- 
guisli hvo major types of environment 

within Wosleni Europe, xA hich xve may 
term, folloxving Flciire (I.9I9),. “regions 

of difficult)'’ and "'regions of effort/' 

They arc marked on Figure 66, together 

vith patches tif fertile locssie soil which 

offered a lehitivcly favorably liabitat 

for early farming and which, linking 

AAitl; more extensive <lc|K)sits in the 

T] lid die Dantibe Basin and soutljcestcm 

Enrojye, serveti repeatedly as avenues 

along which colonists and adventurers 

inviKk*tI the west. Our map marks also 



Fie;, e6,-Swnie ^^ovirnninc-ntiil fiietors in tite rurnl lift* of ^S'esltm Enriip;, Cuntin^ijal imd 
Mc-dEU'TT^meAu iL-giana arc hEitc^ked. T)i^ iiiap cll^tin^ishp:!! bcl^niM-n rci^onf gf iHEHculSy hsivltig 
\\ic}\ ^etk■^ and/m higli rainbll and hmland areas, ft alsr» SkPWS tJie diislribllHon at mih- 
nn? L<»nt[nuom li™* is I lie January of 0" C. BrEiken lines shnw the historic limits of the 
iKtk and tl>e beech. 
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thij historic limits of thr lictch lrct% 

^^hich flourishcji ^vith summcT mins on 
welhdramed soils and provides us willi 

an index of the most favorable condi¬ 
tions for early agriciiltiire. Its easten^ 

limit mils from about Danzig to the 
Balkan Mountains, and it is not native 

to the far northwest. It should no¬ 
ticed, however, that the beech tree ditl 

not flourish in Denmark until the Dark 

and Middle Ages. 
Not only are the regions of difficulty 

generally ill suited by topography, soiiSj 
and elimate to large-scale cereal ciiltivu- 

lion but they also tend to be Ttfuge 

areas, conserving old layers of culture 
anil resisting change. It is in these 

cloudy pastoral comers of Eurtspe that 
old ways of life and linguistic minorities 

have persistedt li£i5que in the western 
Pyrenees, old Homanee dialects in re¬ 

mote Alpine valleys, and Celtic tongues 
in Brittany, Wales, western Scotland, 

jind western Ireland. Hie dbtinction is 

strikinglv illustrated in Britain, where 
upland and lowland have preserved 

their cultural differences and where the 

Knglish language, which has conquered 

continents, has failed to dislodge the 
Celtic tongue from the neighboring 

Welsh hills. Here it seems that an eco- 
logic balance was struck in the Celtic 
Iron Age, some two thousand yeaira ago, 

following the adoption of a new crop 
(oats), of a new technology (iron), 
and of a system of cattle transhumauce 
which pemntted permanent settlement 

and gave the pastoral uplands remark¬ 

able powers of resistance. Sir Cyril Fox 
has developed the thesis of the higlilaiitl 

^^utic of absorption and the lowland 
zone of replacement in his study, The 

PersoiUitiiy of lifitain (). But, he- 
fore we resume the cpiestinn of origins 
and regional differentiation, we must 

ask ourselves what wc tnean by a peas¬ 

antry. 

mtAT IS A PEASASTKY? 

We may find pesisanl values pr^sist- 
ing among fanners who would resent 

lliC term "peasantry,” but it is doubtliil 

that Mic name can be applied, for esom- 

pie, to the family farmers of England 
with dieir lOCMiOO-acre holdings. On 

the other hand, we feet justified in 
speaking of a inodemized qxTisantry' in 

Denmark. The word has always carded 

an implication of rustic iiifi rieiiity* and 

vve tend to apply it to countries other 

than our own. Thus we readily use it 

fur the cultivators of India and China. 

Vet the w'ord implies a pcrinanent link 
w ith the soil-the jiaymti with bis p(nj^ 

—so that wc hesitate to apply it to the 
shifting cultivators of tropical Africa. 
In Western Enrijpe ^ye cannot nowa¬ 

days insist on a large measure of eco¬ 
nomic self-suilicienc)^ as a criterion, hut, 

where there is much meehanizittion arid 
specialisation, peasant values are iin- 

[Icrtuined. For our purpose 1 take the 
peasant to be the self-employed farnier 

(as distinct froiii the uon-operatiiig 

liindowmer) who is liirgcly dependent 

fin the labor of his family; and we may 
[ xpcct tfic CDiitribution of lhi,s labor to 

Ik" more 3ni[x>rtsinl than the contribu¬ 

tion of capital- 
Pcasimt proprietorship is not in¬ 

volved, for in many Western European 

coiintrii^s it is a prociuct of the nine- 
tr^tmth ceiitur\\ and latidownership is 
ntJ part of the iinmciiiorial peasant tra¬ 

dition- In fact, it has wcakent^d it* be¬ 
cause the old [X^Rsanhies were attached 
to co-operative schfMnes of land iise^ and 

private ownership of the soil as we un¬ 

derstand it wa.s not found. Moreovert 
peasant proprielorsliip has brought with 

it as many problems as it has solved. It 

has meant money payments and capital 

inve-Stments which have left the owners 

at the merc\^ of moneylenders; it has led 

to hiffatcd land values and acute land 

hunger wlierc, as in Ireland, it is im¬ 

possible to rent laiiLi save lor short 

periods; and it has in some cases left 

the peasants without leaders. 

The significant fact is that in most 

regions of Wi'slern Ruro[H% in upland 
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iriid hnvlsuidg It is diu shim 11 f^iriiilv turiix 

of from 5 to 50 acres that prcdniiiiualt'fi. 
More thiifi liEilf the Danish hirmis, for 
f'^camjTle, are under 25 acres. .-\ consider- 
al.>lo out ilecreasing numbEfr of holdings 
h less than 2^5 acres (1 hectare) itj 
si/e, and these derive as a mie from 
stKicessive snhdi visions anrnng joint 
heirs, a process which, though now ilis- 
cfinrnged or prohibited in most coun^ 
tries, has left eis a legacy not only di¬ 
minutive properties but also the serious 
problem of fragmentation or jxireeUc- 

mcnf. Some Swiss holdings of under a 
heetari' are split into over Rftv scattered 
liit^es, and dicre are worse cases on 
record from pre-famine Ireland, U has 
haji|>ened in Brittany, even recently, 
tliat minute I raiments of a sf|ijare yard 
or so, ton small and ton remote to he 
worth cultivating and growing only 
thistlcA. are yet prized and jealously 
gnard<’d. Moreover, a high projsortion 
of good land as w^asted is^ halts or 
fences, and a fEirmer mav WEilk hun¬ 
dreds of miles ra< h year merely in mov¬ 
ing from one field to another. Fragment 
hition is one of die palhologiCEil prob¬ 
lems of peasant farming which has 
been or is being solved in most parts of 
^Vestern Europe but w’hich is still the 
norm in sottiliertt Asia. Behind it we see 
the passion for equal shares of the pre¬ 
cious soil as something to he lianded 
do\vn from one generation to another. 
It is Ihis attaehment to the land that 
gives a peasantry its strength and con¬ 
tinuity—Ein attachment deepened by the 
de\otioii of daily Tvork and seasonal 
festival ond by' the traditional use of 
liornc-growti foods and of local mate¬ 
rials for tools, crafts, clothing, and hous- 
iiig. Tlic quality of peasant craftsman¬ 
ship resides in its ecolEigical fitness, in 
the use of local products for local needs. 
Tlio peasant^ in continuous touch with 
the whole evde of pToduction, can sense 
the wholeness of life and derive there¬ 
from satisfaction and .seLf-conBdcnce. 

Reacting from the special izatinn and 

artificial values of urban life, manv 
writers have idealized the untiitored 
folkways of the peasant. We have be- 
coiTie accustomed to uncritical eulogies 
from intellectuals who have never cn- 
dtired the toil of the fields and see only 
the gay festivals which mark its period¬ 
ic breaks. More sinister is the political 
explDitaliou of peasant attitudes: of 
brge families encouraged to supply the 
iiriTieil forct'S and of boldines reck less K' 
multiplied to provide votes from ^fortv- 
.sliilling freeholders"' in eiglilcentli-cen- 
iTiry' Ireland. We have vMtnessed in our 
own day the consequetices of a political 
philosophy in which peasant wnrshiji 
was proininentp and we recall Hitler's 
phrase, "Germany must he a peasant 
people'' (Yates, 19-10+ p. 449). Under 
the mystical Nazi conception of 'Idooti 
and soil,'* the peasant fEirm WEis to be¬ 
come “the cradle of the race/' a symbol 
of supposed racial purity. But it also be¬ 
came the means of achlexing strategic 
self-sufficiency^ in essential foods. Rural 
festivals were pro.slituted for political 
vmls, and the peasant urge for progeny 
^vas exploited to increase the Gcnnan 
birth rate. Nationalistic fervor was bol¬ 
stered [jy extravagant claims for the 
Nordic center as an originator of pre- 
hi.'^torie ctjitures. Since this Nordic cen¬ 
ter involves Danish territory', it is re¬ 
freshing to recall the contemporary^ 
interest of Danish scientists in tbrr 
Western Eun>pean heritage. 

T1 lere are, as I hope to show, signif- 

it^ant dilfercnees in peasant values be¬ 
tween our regions of diffieulh’ and of 
I (Tort, as well as behveen different 
mimtries ^vith their \'arving experi¬ 
ences. but wc may conclude this section 
by considering some attitude^ and Cus¬ 

toms w'hich w'crc, until recontlyv univer¬ 
sal, A very' xvidespread feature i.s the 
extensive part play^ed by women in the 
care of animals, especially cattle and 
their milk products* ao<1 in some field 
[jperations. Presuinahly the CEirliest ciil- 

tivators^ using the digging stick nr stone 
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1»K\ were women, !is tlu* wvat of Ire- 
biitl, potatoes grovvTi in ridges are 
phiiitea by women m3 children with a 
kind of digging stick—a dibble-and on 
the miirgin of onr region, in Portland, 
it is the housewife wh<j has charge of 
the ffjwing of crops {bri\on, p. 
288 K 

Sinct' sons and daughters are heSpers 
irum an early age, there is :iti economic 
urge for children, esp^Tially for sons^ Uj 
inhi-iit tile land; and it iiiiisl be remem¬ 
bered diat, according fo otie calcnlatioii, 
it was necessary down to tlie elghtcx'nth 
cenhiry for the average rural wife to 
bt^ir six children in order to mLiintain 
the pjpiilation. However imich tlic [>o- 
sition has changed in some coimtiies, 
through (lelayed marriage or famib' 
tirnitatinn, it remains true that, im¬ 
memorial ly, jx^asant f ami lies were 
large. There are mLiny flints that the 
fertility of the family was magically 
ctmneeted with the feriilitv of the soil 
—that a birtli clicIi spring was lucky, 
an encouragement to the crops and 
animaks to produce a like increase, [de¬ 
votion to symbols of fertility was a 
powcrftil motive force, and its transfer¬ 
ence, ill park to the worship of th€^ 
VirgtTi Mar\' was a source of inspira¬ 
tion to the inedieA'fll wtjrlcL 

Moreover^ the peasant festivals wlitch 
rounded otf thif seasons of tlie vear htts-^c 
been more or less taken over by Chris- 
tianih^ In Celtic tradition the first day 
of each quarter, Pebniary, May. August, 
and NovemlxT, is of great significance, 
Thv first f>f Mav ain.! the first of \ovcni- 
fx+r are* in rural Ire]and, for example* 
family festivals, half-pagan, half-Cfiris- 
tian; and eveti in towns they have be¬ 
come the gale days, tin- times when 
rtmts are paid. Tnidttionally they mark 
the completion of sowing and harvest 
and also the beginning and end of the 
season when the cattle were away on 
the hill pastures. Behind many of the 
May Day and Ilallowetm customs there 
lici the idea of sympathetic mjigic per- 

formccl to instire good luck for atiothrr 
sea,san. But thev were also limes when 
tabiMis were lifted aneJ a gotid deal of 
hcenst* was permitteik serving as emo¬ 
tional outlets to ease the strain of 
pt^riod-s nf intense activity. Similarh'. 
the fcsli\‘iils of inidsttminer and mid- 
v\ inter were both breaks in routine and 
ijecasions for the practice of magic asso¬ 
ciated with water (cf Midsummer Day. 
the Keasl of St. John the Baptist^ J^tic 
%\ ) and wiEli fires, intended [>erhaps to 

assist the sun in its turning. 
Tlic ccremf)nie,s of the last slieal, 

w1 let her or not we artrept the animistic 
theories uf Mannliardt and Frazer and 
see in them fertility cults, cEime to he 
assmiated witfi the fear of Vicing last 
and acted as n means of in.suring the 
due completion of necessary tasks. 
Many cif tlie riles of spring are looked 
on lis oinens and linked in the peasaiif 
mind with tht- necessity of iK’ginning a 
new phase of wfirk prnpitionsly, Tlv^ 
start i>f i^lowitig and sowing and lh<* 
gatherings for shccp-slicaring and For 
the movements of livestock imve also 
Ih*<^u limes of ctTemonw cclebratcti by 
feasting, singing, and dancing. In this 
way a wonderful weattli uf folk tunes 
and folk song.s has been Ixxiueathed to 
us. liandcd clown from cme generation 
to at I other. The nn lettered peasant often 
fias an amazing memor^^ and remark- 
a file faculties of speech and rlietoric, 
and these qiialtties tend tti be niosl 
Tuarkc^l i]i regions of dilficiilty^. Poverty, 
indeed, may fie a safeguard of rpialtty 
in other vvLiy.s; For eviunplc, onr most 
highly prized chetsts come from tlie 
[loor districts. Where there is little meat 
to spare, soups and stews liavc scani'- 
luiw to Im' made tasty, and^ if a ciTtnin 
amount of dirt is involvefh mav there 
not bt' virtue in trace elements anti wis¬ 
dom in the Irish saying that “clean 
meal never fattened a pig”? 

Folklore, proverbs, riddles, childrt'rrs 
games, sfiugs, datux'S, and an astoiiisfi- 
iiigly rich oral literature are the heritage 
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ut Eufupts [X-^iiumriL-s. linking shcin 

with the cultivators of other parts of the 
Old WorJd. Cralt kiiowleclj^e was simi¬ 
larly handed down from father to son, 
and its secrets can not he found in Imnks, 
(flandicrafts^ Jicnvc\cr, arc less devel¬ 
oped in Western than in Eastern Europe, 
where toW'iis are h^w^er anti where in¬ 
ter cold linnts outdoor work.; The vk- 

trerne dilfiisioiiist view, that pt^asLuilrics 
originate nothing, cannot lx- snstainetl, 
yet it is clear that they owe a great deal 
to ideas filtering down from other stieial 
classes. The sdf-coiitaincd community 
must always Iiin'c been rar<% and fTOin 
early times no peasantry was entirelv 
EEtciependeiit of estemal control. PerioJ" 
ic and Einnual fairs are a very old feature 
associated witfi pEigau sites and seasons 
and Inter %vith religinus centers and 
saints* days. TJuw were a factor in llie 
growth of towns, which betaine tenters 
n! govcrmncnt and adniinistration as 
w^ell :ls of e\changt\ sind. as tovrns grew^ 
their demand for an agricultural surplus 
Eiffecletl in various ways the life of the 
countryside. The parallel growth of ur¬ 
ban indu.stries also proftJundly aliccted 
rural life, both by flooding the comitry'- 
sitle with machine-iTiEHle goods and by 
depriving it of the craftsmen who 
brought to it a healthy \aricty of work 
and CKpcricnce. ^^Thc drift from lIic 
land” IS hfitli a caicse and a symptom 
of rising njatcrial civilizatiou (Asfihy* 
19i'39). Yet there is general agreement 
that the rural tradition is an indispi n- 
ssihle element in society, a soiirci.’ of 
\itahty and contimiitj'. c^onserving su- 
ciid values which urbanism tends to de¬ 
stroy. The problem is to preserve these 
values while increasing the efiiticncy 
of fEinniiig and thi^ standards of rural 
liv ing. t>iir views will lx? more hopiTiil 
if we realize the immemorial antiquity^ 
ni [>easant life. 

etuousTonic ometss 

Farming comiminities had already 
leuihoEl the southern and eastern ap- 

pioaches to Western Knropr Ix-iurr the 
end of the third mliJciinium h.c, Deuiu- 
bians from the east seem to have been 
tlic first to enter the region, but the 
earliest farmers to reach Britain (about 

B.r. \ were colonists from western 
MedittTraneaij lands who by that tinic 
had also [Xishcd castwaird from Fraiiet- 
hitu Switzerland and Lombardy and 
crcissed the Rhini' into the Kibe and 
Bavaria, where they settled in the fer¬ 
tile loess ic areas previously iiccupictl 
by liirmcrs from the cast (Childe, 195€ 
p. SS). There is evidence that from the 
beginning the weslenuTS were more 
concerned with stock-raising than were 
the DaniihianSn and mised fanning was 
to become, as it still remains, the Lomcr- 
sttme nf western Ki^ropeaii agricultiire. 
Tlscir western Neolithic [x^ltery is 
clainlcterizetl by its humiiilied, rouml- 
hottnmed forms, significantly imitative 
i>f leather vessels. Alrtsidy In the earU‘ 
centuries of the sec'ond milleiaiium 
vvel ] -dcfi ricE 1 r( g tu t la t ci i lti ires we re 
taking shape, distinguished by such 
traits os their pJtlerv^ stvies (CorEaillod, 
Michelsbcrg, Windniilf Iffll, etc.; see 
h^ig. 67)- and they occiipv geographical 
iiR'as which have had well-marked jH'r- 
sonalitics in historic times. Tlie tliffercii- 
tiation nf Western Europe into laiman 
regions is thus a fact of greiLt autit|iiity, 
and the environmental coiiditinns which 
colEjned the origin Ell Neolithic occiipii- 
tion nf each region call for careful study 
if we are to comprehend the sources nf 
region Ell cTinsciEiusncs!; aiiti the persist¬ 
ent pEittcms of regional culture. Wc 
unist also take into accnimt the accul¬ 
turation of local Mesolithic comiunni- 
tiits with their immensely old traditions. 
All inheritance from these deeper layers 
seems hi be die sunav iil of a pre-in.stri i- 
mental pentatonic scale in the haunting 
folk times of northwestern Europe, 
from Ireland to Finland. we jx'er 
into the prehistoric twilight, we hecomi^ 
aware nf powerful forces which have 
sha|x-d peasant life and |X"rsist iti some 
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The Ecology of 

nieasiiri? to tliis cJsiy, for ihe imiiiobile 
peasantries provide llic only unbroken 
human link with the past, maintain' 
ing social and religious as well as 
phi'sj cal and economic ties ivith the 
soiL W'e begin to see the megaliths of 
the outer cejast lands (Fig. 67) not as 
unite iiicinorials of a forgotten civiliza¬ 
tion but as an integral pirt of the her- 
itiige of Western Europe. We ^^=^ed not 
he surprised at Sydow^s claim (1948, 
p. 242} to luive found folk tales "at leiLsr 
four thoiisaiiL! years old” in areas of 
mcgalithie culture. The natural and cid- 
tiiatetl environment and the tcHib of 
carlv farmers Icjok on a spiritual signif¬ 
icance ivhicli is echoed in the folk prac¬ 
tices of Ireland and Brittany, for exam¬ 
ple* to this day. 

The polished stone ax has long been 
recognized as the index of Neolithic 
culture; ue now see it as the hallmark 
of forest faimers, much as the steei ax 
was the symbol of tlie North American 
pioneers, Pelrolngical studies have re¬ 
vealed the care with which Neolithic 
fanriers sought the mo.st suitable lithic 
materials and the extensive trade that 
took place in stone axes. For instance, 
certain hluestone axes fnimd thrt^ugh- 
out the British Isles came from a small 
e.sposure of porcellanite on Tievebuh 
liagh. County' Anfnm—so small, indeed, 
that it escaped the notice of the Geolog¬ 
ical Simey of Ireland and has only re- 
L'eiitly been redlscni cired by archeolog¬ 
ical detection (Jope, 1952.), Forest 
clearance was necessary^ nlmnst every¬ 
where. for tlic only considerable breaks 
in the forest were areas of bare ro<’k or 
of soils so [xinr that ihev ivould not 
have Mipported the earliest cereal crops, 
ivheat and barley. 

The speed with which cc:i]fmists 
spread through \Vestern Euro|>t^ :ivoid- 
ine onlv tlie marslics, heavy da vs, and 
barren mo^intEiin.s. i.s explained bv I heir 
11 ii gra lory si a si i-a nd -bii ni ecoimm y 
{BmtuhvMsclmff The sublxircal cli¬ 
mate of the Neolitliic atul Bronze ages 
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is believed to liave In’cn drier and more 
favorable to clearance by 6re than tlie 
earlier Atlantic or the later Sub-Atlantic 
phases. We neerl not suppose that all 
the timber ^vas felledl ring-burking 
would have sulficed for the larger trees. 
In Denmark layers of oak charcoal have 
been obseri^cd in jtmnc of the bogs, 
occupying horizons poor in tree pollens 
—fndiciting forest clearance—but rich 
in the pollens of grasse.s. ctTCab, and 
w'cedK, especially the telltiile ribwort 
plantain (Phmtagu Janecoiata], Regen¬ 
eration of the forest in the form of 
scrub is attested hy the predominance- 
of birch, alder* and hazel pollens in the 
sicecec ding layer of peat (Iversen, 1949, 
p. 12). In Ireland, too, hazel, birch, 
thorUp and other forest weeds increase 
at about the same time as tlie first 
herbaceous and cereal pollens appear 
in the bogs* and on the same horizon 
there is a marked dcdine in the amount 
of elm pollen (Mitchell, 1958). It has 
been suggested that the reduction of the 
dm. relative to the oak—a reduction 
ii'hich has l>ecn observed in Neolithic 
horizons throughout northwestern Eu¬ 
rope—may be explained bv the use of 
the bark and branches ol" the dm as 
cattle fodder. The oak, on the other 
hand, would have been treasured for 
its hog-fattening mast. We knoiv that, 
aiKiirt from the dog. cattle and swinc^ 
were the earliest domesticated animals 
in Europe; and Saner (1952, p. 87), de- 
I'doping Meughins vieivs, has poslu- 
Lited a pre-In do-European pig cult 
which lipread north from the western 
Mediterranean. The virtual ab.sence of 
tlie pig from the Neolithic village of 
Skara Brae. Orkney (Childe. 1931, p. 
20;3), may be tnrrelalcd with the north¬ 
ern limit o( th<' oak forest (Fig. 66) an<l 
with the siirviv Eng traces uf an ancient 
pig taboo in the Scottish Highkmds. 

While livestock was clearly uF great 
economic J3u)3ortaia.x'. Tiojiiadie herding 
‘iocietie.v eouki have founil no piactr in 
N'eolEthic Europe, Forested country. 
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poor in grasst^s and cncuiobertid whh 
dead brandies^ Avould have provided 
little gnizing. Clark has .shown (1952, 
p, 117) that sh^»ep> which require ex¬ 
tensive grazing grounds, become im- 
[xirl-imt only as the Bronze Age passes 
into the early Iron Age. The evidence 
points to .small co-operating conunriMi- 
ties of farmers, presiimablv kin groups 
occupying cluster?i of frocn ten to twu ntx 
houses, whr> cleared siiceessivc patches 
of forest rjvcr a fairly extensive area 
round alx'jut and sent nut daughter- 
colonies to repeat the process. Their 
well-built liouses and finely finished 
potters^ certainly imply fixed if tempos 
rary settlement; and the enormous 
rpautiLie.s of ritually broken pots of¬ 
fered at megaliths-yiclding to the rx- 
eavator tens nf thousands of sherds on 
some sites—show that fKscupation must 
have con6niie<l for a generation or twrs 
at least. With pf3tter\\ we note in pass¬ 
ing, came the sloctp^jt and the first 
slews, broth.s. and soups, which have 
remainH a pari of pca.^ant diet; there 
is always .sumelhing in the pot. even if 
only—in Highland Britain—stewed tea, 
Note also the gcMjd quality' of Neolithic 
lottery', inherited from Mediterranean 
cultures, atid the progressive deteriora¬ 
tion of the potter's art through the 
Bronze Age-tn Ireland until the end of 
the Middle Ages—which is parllv to be 
fexplained by an inerrasing dependence 
on hVi^stock as pastures and lx>gs re¬ 
placed forests. 

\Vc must not assume that dnimatie 
environmental change is proof nf a 
change of climate. In Ireland the 
growth of heather and the initiation of 
blanket bng in iipiaiul areas cleared 
and farmed by Neolithic settlers fol¬ 
lowed land use wbicb was in tensive 
enough to brinsT about the pcjdzoliza^ 
tiuii i}f the sfiiil. Scores of megaliths now 
buried in the Irish bogs testify to a 
deteri{}ratJon oi the cnviroiiuiirnt^ which 
has been too readily attijlnittcl snlelv 
to climatic cliunge ( Fig, 68f/). Recent 

iuvestigaltmis suggest that lar mure 
weight should be given to c^ilogic fac¬ 
tors, to the disturbances brought abovit 
by forest clcanmce. by leaching of the 
expo.scd soil, rapid nmoff, blocked 
drairsage, and the redistribution of siir* 
face vvater (Mitchell, But the 
clearing of forest also let in the winds. 
I duttht that cereals could he .-hucct=^sfid- 
b harvested in miiny areas without tlv- 
assistance nf the windi the equinoctial 
gale.s are the very' life nf t'om har^ est in 
tiic w^csl. 

PLOWS AM> FIKIJJS 

It has been claimed that the light 
pIusVp the ard, had reached the svestem 
Baltic from the Mediterranean region 
before the end of the Neolithic period 
{Erixon. 1938r/, p. 137), and marks of 
furrow.s have been observed under¬ 
neath barrows nf the Brcjiizc Age in 
Jutland iiikI Holland (Clark, 1052, p. 
09). The oUicst identified field svstems 
in We.stem Europe, however, date from 
the late Bronze Age, after 1000 b.c.; 

but, since they tend to survive only in 
marginal areas of poor soil where they' 
have nnt Ix^-ii obliterated by later fields, 
it Ls possible Ehat jK^rmanent settlement 
and true peasantries go back to the 
sf.'cond milteTiniimi. The plots arc squar¬ 
ish, as in the Celtic field system brought 
to sou them Britain liv invading urn- 
field peoples (Fig. 68h). and were 
presumably cros-x-plowetl with tlie ard 
in .McditeTraiieaii fashioiL Danish fields 
of the "'Celtic Iron Age^ have been in¬ 
vestigated by [latt, who finds evidence 
to suggest {1939, p. 11) that there were 
both single farms individually owned 
and cIu.‘^te^LH^ hamlets with fields sub¬ 
divided by inheritance. He thinks thatp 
from the irregular sizes of the plots, 
they did nnt change hands p<‘riodicalh% 
lliougb we know that this was tradition¬ 
al in luaiiy oj>eu-field schemes, e.sj^ecial¬ 
ly in rvgimis of ilifEciilty. Nor do we 
know whether the singJr funiis imply 

distinctions, as is suggested by 
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Far;. rJi^.-ArcrlacHjIuguiit! <i^-ttkTK't: 

n) ill Irvl.hiid uiid rl^i'wlii;ft' in iiurtliwL^blt^ni Europe pt'Dl-cutting Um jrevxikltid niiiuv jiriLjeuI 
sties iiniler Ihc bop, Tliis air photogfaph sImjws a cwiipiei of uKgalithie cirLles imcl afi^toiKuts 

nrchoolo^oiirc^cavation had been undertakL'n fallowing tlie Tomov^it of up to 0 feet qf 
for furl. Tlic site is iil Roaghiuoio, County T>Ttnic, N'orthem Ireland, tin a platesiu of prtj-Cam- 
hriLin tooksi at a height of 600* fLtl. The Ipnichnd sandy soil under the peat ^how>E white Inside the 
firelrs. Stone walb and eauseways, probjihly associated with prehhitorie fields, pass under and 
are older than some of the mt'galilluc structures. The basal pots contain the plleru of weerl^ 
sttt h as ribw-ort pEuntain (F^aritogo hnceoiaUi) and dtjct and among tree potlen.^ a 
Ijigb proprtiun of huizel. Tiae upper pats show a eorrmlcte domlnariee^ of lieatln'r pllen.s. 

bid laiy beds visible at tup left bt-trov recent outfioEd cultivation-after on interval of soiiw 
ttiirt)'-five hundred years-nn land fttiin which the pat liad previously been reinoved. Tliev prob- 
iibly'date from tiu; nineteenth century. Headier h agam iavuding the eultivuted land. 

b) Circular .vi-lllemmt sSlr Uop fiitfer) and usu’hL-iati'tl "‘Celtic field'." nejir CrasnngEon. Ynrk- 
sliii'e, Einderlying tfie pre.wnt-day field palteni. 
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fii'ltl ^in^] by the Irish T^iw 
IV-vt.s for Dark Age Irel^nid. Gerlainly, 
f nr j] lost of Western Knrnp’, tlie ardK‘f^- 
logicyl evidence points to li roneeiitrsi- 
tfon of economic and political [XiwtTp 
by the early Iron Age, in tlie hantli;: of 
conejuoring herders; alrc^ady in tlie Ibill- 
slatt phase spleudli] horse trappings 
and long cavalry swords tell of 
mounted leaders who bireshadow the 
inilitaiy aristocrats of the Middle Ages. 
And the introduction of urbanisni under 
R{}me was preceded by an approxima¬ 
tion to city life and $pec3alizjt.^d profes¬ 
sions in the i.a Tt^ne culture, itcvcIojMjd 
ill the region north of the Alps under 
the stimulus of Mediterranean contads 
after SOU b.c. In the last centuries r,c., 
1^ 1'ene wur chariots carried [he Celtic 
conquerors over nearly all parts of 
Western Europe (Childe, 1950^^- 

The improved plow, wfdi colter and 
moldboard to cut and trim the furrou' 
slice, is also the product cd the pre- 
Roman Iron Age and was designed for 
the eultivatiun of the deep hea\ y soils 
now being cleared of llieir inixecboak 
foni'sts with axes tif iron. With it came 
a new Wpe of cultivated landscape and 
a new order of rural living and social 
stratifies Hon evohing in time into the 
feudal sysletii aud the historic king- 
ilnms of Western Euro|x\ The heavy 
plow^ sonner or later fitted with wheels, 
liLid reached stmthern England in pre- 
R{)man times, and it was to spread to 
most <j1 the lowlanci areas u! U'esteru 
lvunjj.>e (Fig, 6fi, p. 219), leaving the 
light plow and the older order to the 
upland regions of difRciilty> whose thin, 
stony soils and uneven terrain were un- 
suited to the new plow, ^Vc may accept 
the view that the cumljersoine mold- 
board plow pulled by large teams uf 
oxen brought with it not only the long 
furrow {furlong) and the acre strip hiU 
also is3-aration and nn increasing meas¬ 
ure of cn-operation and fixer] routine in 
field operations. Lt helped to stabilises 
sett It ^iiient h\' the aCeiimnlation of 

beavy gear anti by its association with 
the system uf open-field sirip I arming 
in (normally) three great fields, whose 
fertility wils maintained by regular fal¬ 
lows and by stubble grazing and ma- 
nuring* Moreover^ while the light plow 
brought from the south Imd been ade¬ 
quate for Mediterranean soilsp which 
tend to have tticir minerals concen¬ 
trated at the suifaee by evaporation, 
the Jieavy plow was neederl to renew 
the fertility of the beached stiils of At¬ 
lantic Eurnp<‘ by bringing the plant nu¬ 
trients from deeper Savers to the Sur¬ 
face, ArchcologEeal :u][! botanical re¬ 
search in frelaml has thrown a sugges¬ 
tive light on this questioiL At Lagore, 
in County Nleath—in the favoured met- 
nqiolitan km land adjacent to the east 
coast—land previnusly cultivated by the 
light plow iiTid fA'ergrown with heather 
snows a marked reductiun of hcatb veg¬ 
etation after the introdticHon of the 
hca\y plow iibfuit the seventh centuiy*^ 
A-R (Mitchell, 1951. p. 201). 

Once the acc^umulated fertility of the 
ileep forest soils nf the lowlands had 
been opened tip to permanent Settle¬ 
ment, tlie uplands, which laid shown a 
prL^cucious developnif’nt m the Nen- 
lithic and Bronze ages, suffered a rela¬ 
tive decline, Tliey were faced wUli a 
crisis. Not only was there less demand 
h>r tools made of ilieir bard stone and 
of their cop|XT and ti]j but they were 
affected hy a rapid growth of blanket 
!i4>g aboul llie time whim the Bruiize 
Age was passing Siitn the early Iron 
Age. \W have seen that tlu- bogs were 
initiated in some aresis liv ]iodz<dEzaHoii 
of (he soil following cultivation, and 
theories of □ gcateral Kuh-,\tlantic cb- 
matic deterioration, tVtough apparently 
welt established fur LScandinaviap need 
reconsideratioij. In Ireland the field evi¬ 
dence points to an increase in pastoral 
activiticSp aliove al] in cattle and dairy¬ 
ing; and upland areas which had been 
inhabited in earlier tiincs came to 
ntilivied bv Itnvlaiul settlers as summer 
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grazing grounds ytmhi: a sjjftecu of 
traiishnm^incc, Woocl(?n utensils, carved* 
turned, or stave-built^ replace die iibiin- 
duiit pottery o-f the Neolithic and 
Bronze ages. In Norway haymaking jiud 
ham-buiiding scciu hi ha^^e become es- 
tabJished practices \^ith the earb' Iron 
Age, Records and traditioTiii of the Celt¬ 
ic fringe tell of inclosurcs—even if tern- 
p^’irarv^—from early times, and wc can 
correlate Hi is both with the need to 
protect the grtnviiig crops from grazing 
smirnals and \vi\h the folding tif stock 
tfi enrich hmited patches of land. 

The tbrce-fiekl system was ill iKlaptctl 
to these regions of difBcuItv. Instead, 
llierc was evolved a scheme l>rtter fit¬ 
ted to the extensive rougli grazing and 
the Iiniited areas of fairly good soil on 
deltaic fans and fliivial or marine ter- 
raccis. It relied on the old pructiee of 
shifting ciiitivation for the outlying 
areas of rough grazing, and supple¬ 
mented tins w itli more or less peniia- 
nent Cl litigation of the carefully se¬ 
lected lioiiu^ fields (the infield of Scot¬ 
land find Irelainb tcrrt\^ rlmitde^ of 
Brittany) enriched by manure accumu¬ 
lated each wiuhT in single-rot lined long 
houses which were both homes and 
hjTCS, To it the name “infield-ontfield” 
is given; iu Se^itlniid, ^vhere its recent 
survivals havf' been most fully studied, 
it is also known as rimrig (Hand]c}^ 
195;!)+ 1 fie fiiOd plotsi w'cre small and 
resembled in shape those of the Bronze 
Agt% and (hey \vcto cultivated either 
with the plow or, for the tongti-skinned 
outfield, with the foot plow', breast 
plow, or spade, ’\Ve shall see that the 
sticiaj sv^stem that went with it was 
fa mil I Stic, I>ased on the kin group, 
which h jierliaps the oldest form nf hu¬ 
man society, 

Oiilfiehl cultivation is not entirely a 
thing of the past (Fig. it siiivives 
among tlir marginal mountains of Ire¬ 
land and Switzerland, and in parts of 
Sweden the Neolithic methiHl of clear¬ 
ing forest by fire persists to this day. 
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'Tariug and bumitig'* nr derixhiriftn 
(from "Devonshire"I was a widespread 
practice in flighJatid Britain in tlie 
eighteenth eentuiy, and it was largely 
by this method of bre^iking in rougli 
hill pastures that the rapidly expanding 
l>opuiation of western Ireland was snp- 
[lorted on the potato in the century ]>re- 
ceding the Great Famine of 1845. Mcin- 
OL'ulturc lirought a teiTible revenge. In 
France the outfiel<l system w^as cliarao- 
teristip of the inlerior nf llritlanVj tlic 
Ardemk'Sj. tlic \’o,sgcs, L^irraine, thi^ 
Jura, the .AlpSH the' Pyrenees, and the 
Cenlnil Plateau ( Bicjch, p. 2B), 
\W find traces of it also in the ylstiirins 
and in Galicia, Most of the land thus 
broken in piew* by piece to temporal-)' 
cultivaticjii before relapsing to rough 
grazing was coarse pasture* heather^, or 
Sen lb (in Hritlanv eliiefiy gorse, wjiich 
was har\Tstcd as a cropb but in the 
Higli W^sges it was forest country^. Out¬ 
field farming is also known to have 
been customary in some of the less fer¬ 
tile parts of the Western European low¬ 
lands. 

Infield cultivation was moTr restricted 
in distribution and characterized espe¬ 
cially the Atlantic coast lands (niudale 
or changcdalc fn Ireland, rhandirc^dii 
[share hinds] in Walcs^ {uirknst [an¬ 
nual change] in Norviay), As tlie mimes 
imply, the infield was an open field 
w'hose plots—on soils of varying cpialitv 
—were pcriutlically rctlistrihiited- Tliev 
\iere hold bv joint tenants who were 
memhers of a co-operating kin group 
living in a more or less clustered settle¬ 
ment nt small farmhouses sshiated, as a 
rule, on tlie U|ihfll sfdc of tlie open field 
(Fig. 69//)^ The Irish clachtm was often 
placetl at tlie infcrlilo ajK^x of a deltaic 
fan, tlie slope facilitating the wasliing 
and carrying-down of the aceuiniilated 
maiiiirt% human as well as animaL (It 
is an interv^sting detail that for this pur¬ 
pose the w'Omen went with thi' cows, 
the men with the Jicirses.) The peasants 
not only shared the infield and tlio out* 
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Fli-. Ullield ciiad outKi-lit in ttX'l.ian;| 
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Tliey pr(]h:th1y ddi^ frnro tliu 
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fr) .Vshlcjui. IsIlHIil. TIh- tlmiiltt, stmuK .^il ti,.tw4?.-ti ixificlil Ju lou;) Jjwi ObERt-Irl 
(.E/iyiK-) is ivpit^l uf »i^y -frui -ylai.tk JI wrl. a inodlfit>1 lor... «f r.i„- 
diilf, witiiout [K-rutcJic I^dutnbiillitii. Tilt; uibi^lfl lw> Ik-h- b«‘n "slri|H’ir' [o Rivi- rMtii funii 
tmn IjHd. till I siitKlli-Ukrti lias pt’fSWtiil id timt Miial] plm-t und scaltt-nd lioldlnU!; Hfe rtJitSfJinr- 
ing. Tlie oulfipUd ii wy\v iisfltl for rmigh gr.mng only. ' 
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fit’Itl likil riglit'i of t-ointimii 

graziiig 3ij<l f^ir prflt bogs, 
instead of tfu* forests which they re- 

piaccil. ci^me to supply foel. Along the 

Atlantic t^>nsts sen wnicli anti shclf^aiid 

ha\e truditifinally been utiUxed, in coni- 
plicsttfd syslt'Tits anti rituals of ^listrihin 

ticin. tts supple I ntnt siipplies of anjTiial 
fertilizers (Evans, chap, xv}. This 

scheme seems to have taken its histario 

shape after Cla* Tiitrudiictiun of nats. 

which liave a short Rowing sea,sox] imd 
take less out of the s^jil than wheat. Mot 

only are tliey fowl for eattle hut they 
tieciiEiie tJie vehicle of “an o^ enle.xs. thin- 

bread, opeu-heaiili coniisle:^" which ts 
part of the peasant culliire of CelUc 

Europe. of wtnU r crops, the iufield 
could be griLzed and manured hv live- 

slock for half the year (iraditionnlly, 
from the end of Octol^er to the eud of 

Ajjrih for the other half of the y^ear they 
wer£' away hi the hills)+ and it grew 

cro]is of oats, varied nt^a-sionally with 
barley, beans, flax. (}r rye, more or less 

wltlunit rest. It Is possible th^it this 
scheme was taking shape before the 
iidoptiEjn of oats; it has been claimed 

tluit, in Del]mark, ^vheat was spring- 
siuvn fn}m Neolithic times onward, 
dcuvn to ihi- thirteenth ceutun' A.a 

fStcenshtTg. 19S2, p. ^^2}. 

Tlie (jatteru of life in arejis. fif infield- 
out field eultivation was pastoral and 
patriarchal, familistic and Bexible, rela¬ 
tively independent but linked with a 
‘“lrib[d" Ejr clan system. It stands iii cnie 
trast bi^ih to the three-field schcEnt^ of 
the richer lowlands with its heavy, 
ordered routine and to the elassical 
Ak'tliterranean nvo-field sy^stem of 
southcni F^ax]Ct^ Historiiiuii have gen- 
erally assumed that the single farms 
with tlicir fiiclosrd fieltls are original 
forms nf settlement and land use in 
t-i hre lands, but it is necessary to add 
that prejudices against “"prixnitive com- 
munistn” h&w Lsjlured some statements. 
Tlie tmtli seems to be that single farms 
are the mark ut fouquerors wdio werif 
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iimrc literary mid have left written 
records, while the history nf tlic peas¬ 
ants is traced only in the nreheological 
record. It sccni.s tha! l>oth o|x?n fields 
and single farms have existed side bv 
side in historic tinies, and we know 
from jnru'tceiitleceutnry r^'cnrds that a 
single farm might lx^c■nme a complex 
joint holding in two or thrive geiiera- 
tinus (Fig. 701. But 1 think that the 
co-opi^rating kin group must Ir' of higli 
iinti^juily. The Welsh evidence" strongly 
suggests that the open fields anil clus- 
tered settlements originated in prehis- 
turte times among mixed-arable farm¬ 
ers who later became the bondmen of 
pastoral overlords (Joncs^ Thesl^ 
ill early medieval times, lived as large 
honseliolds under one roof. The Irish 
homesteads (the Taths nr forts), of 
which the remains of over thirty ihou- 
sand can still be seen among the Irish 
fields, would be the Gaelic cc|uivalent, 
the houses of the better classes of free¬ 
men, Th<‘ bondmen \vnuld lx* the de¬ 
scendants of the prehisloric pioneers, 
Together they all fell victims to Inter 
iLiiidiords. but in the end thev liave 
won their fnet^lom as the peasant pro- 
pih tors of modern Irdiiml. Folk! ■uii^ 
auLl ethiu>logy supptjrt this view, but 
\vv find very little evidciiet^ coiiceming 
die imdenlugs in t|ie Iri.sh l-aw Texts, 
since they relate to the tipper claxst^x. 
l^oeumcnfary rviolence by itself Is thus 
misleading. What has archeology to 
snyr* 

The techniEjue^ of archeological field 
\york have made such rapid progri'ss in 
recent years that we may expect much 
new light on field systems and methods 
of pndiistoric cultivation, but wc c^in- 
not yet .'say ^^■hcn settlements l>ecame 
permanent. I Ixdfeve that the adoption 
of ridgc' cultivation wiis an important 
advance. Tin- narrow ritlges on w'hidi 
Irish potatoes are Iraditioi^ally planted 
i Fig, fjWfrf 1 were iidapteti from tin* 
wider rtdgcs {jii which outs were 
SOWN. Their iireparatifm requiretl much 
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liEird kbarand ''mannering'' with spade^ 
rake, and shovel and n^nallv ineant cO- 
operatifni. As made in the- {iiitfieki. the 
ridges depended on elHcienl scKl-cutting 
iinplemcnts and are therefore not like¬ 
ly to predate the early Iron Age^ .Similar¬ 
ly, r think that the great expLinsioii of 
cultivation aiid population in tlie Irish 
^"potato age” depell^led on the sleol- 
edged spadc^ %vhath is still hand-forged 
in hundreds of sliapi^s tti .suit local con¬ 
ditions tmii techTirc|ttos and which gav^o 
the Irish peasant Ins strong back atid 
Ills reputation as a iiawv. Even hJ^hly 
spades are sometimes emploved rin old 
grassland which JS said to hi' ^tm tougli 
for the plow/' 

Ridge ciiltivation wns the miswer to 
the problem of the rapid loss of ff'rtilitv 
involved in ihe shalliivv tillage of the 
pioneer fariners, and I suggest it was 
a fEictoT in that new ecological adjust- 
men I in regions of diificiiltv-the Celtic 
s)7itlsci;is-to whii h I have referred. Tiie 
Irish “lazv" l>E=d” wWl illustrate one vari¬ 
ety of .spade ridge. It fs so called be¬ 
cause the sod nndi'r the ridge is left in¬ 
tact, and the layer of decaying grasses 
on which the potato sets arc placed not 
only provides humus in thc^ right place 
but prevents the plant nutrients in the 
covering manure and soil from being 
washed down. Moreover the sods and 
earth pared and dug from the inters tm- 
ing furrows raise the bed above the 
water table, vvliile tlie furrows tbem- 
selves act as drains and arc also 
dug deep enough to Imak the iron pan 
nod thus give improved sod drainage. 
Old ri<iges are to be st^on Eilmost everv- 
vvjiere in Ireland and Scotland, and 
tlicre are traces of spade ridges in matiy 
other parts of Kigliland Britain, in Nor¬ 
way, anil in SwUs^erland. The high- 
backed plow ridges of niEinv lowland 
areas of open-field cuUivaUon, tvpiealiv 
in du' clay laiitis, served a similar pur- 
[JOSC, 

CROPS AND A SUM A US 

To the primary Neolithic crops and 
animals—wheat and barley, cattle and 
pigs—others vverc added In later pre¬ 
historic limes. Ttie subject lias lacen so 
recently treated (Clark, 1S52; Helback, 
1953; ^aiEicr, 1954) that we may con¬ 
fine Ourselves to some ecologic aspects. 
The fact that wheat thrived in ritirtln 
western Europe in the second millen¬ 
nium B.C, ill areas where it will luirrllv 
ripen today has hi^?ii adduced as ev^i- 
dence of the diy snbborcal cltinate. Yet, 
in Ireland, hogs and sildcr were sprend- 
ing during some phases of tiic period. 
The ahiindant remains of domesticated 
vliinls and Eininiiils ret'overfxl during the 
ast LCntiiri^ from the Swiss hike dwdl- 

iTigs, wliicli included in one case piles 
of manure with layers of litter and 
droppings ui c^hvs, sheep, pigs, Eind 
goats, Iiave since been suppltTnenti^d bv 
(nudence obtained from manv sources. 
The domimint Neolithic ct^real was rm- 
mer fTri/icdiii fiicoccfjiu), wliich is still 
grown In a few isolated comers of our 
region. Barley hccaTnc far more impor¬ 
tant than whcEit during the liroiii^e Age, 
after the disturbances which broke tip 
the Neolithic fultiires, and it Iuls been 
suggested tluil It was beer which gave 
the migrant Beiiker folk their charac- 
tcri?itic drinking vessels and their spirit¬ 
uous ascendancy. Rye and oats, t^'gin- 
ning their career.s as weefls among tlic 
older cereals, became established ns 
seeondarv' cultivated plants, it is 
claimed, when the 5uh-.Mlantic climatic 
deterioration cleprived the wetter re¬ 
gions of their wheat. Tins correlation 
is too simple to \w' tnie. \utal ctMiIngic 
changes followetl the destniction of for¬ 
ests^ and. since many of the weeds 
which fr}iind congenial pioneer habitats 
in the clearings were boreal or tundra 
sjx^cies such as tlie birch^ their inv'asion 
of the lowland.s might easily be inter¬ 
preted as provbig climatic ebange. At 
any rate. hoEh oats and rj^c are first 
recoriled in Britain in the esirly Iron 
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Age, aud the former was to become in 
time the “"corn" of the highLind zone, 
food for man and beast. The adaption 
of oats confirmed the Atlantic coast 
lands m their pastoral waysn Rye took 
root in the olti massifs of mid-Europe 
iind on the sandy moraines of the Baltic 
lands. It was these same areas that wel¬ 
comed the potato in the eighteenth cen¬ 
tury» witfi hnmense social roiisequenccs 
for Ireland and Germany in particular 
(Salaman, 1349). it may be surmised 
that oats and rye brought changes of a 
similar order in the life of the marginal 
lands of Western Europe in late prehis¬ 
toric times. 

HllUCE ANO HAMLET 

Nfcjtfiens monumental work (Siedc- 
mid A^risnccsetif 1895) attempted 

to explain field and settlement patterns 
in Western Eiiro[>e by rt-foreiice to his- 
Icmcolly attested peoples. Regional 
studies and archeological research have 
shown that the facts are more complex, 
and, though much is euiiFiised, it is at 
least clear that no single theors" will 
iiuffice to e.¥plain them. An ecofogical 
approach which considers the intenreda- 
tions of cultures and environments 
seems to be necessary, but it must allow 
for the ioheritance of traditions from 
earlier phases of adjustment. We need 
mteiisive studies, before it is too late, 
of the dialects and traditional dresses^ 
the crafts, oral traditions, folklore, and 
folk music of our peasantries—work in 
which Swedish scholars have pioneered 
—but we also neixl systematic, anthro¬ 
pological surveys of pesLsant cnrnmtuji- 
ties as futictioning entities. 

In the present-day rural landscapes 
of Western E«rop<" the contrast Isetwoen 
the NiJlages of llie plain ^Ti Jlh their strip 
fields and the scattered farms of tht! 
.Atlantic coast lands with their hedged 
fields, even if rarely so sharp as that 
shoivn In the air photographs (Fig. Tl ). 
is nevertheless striking. And the at ti¬ 
ll idcs of the folk who live and wcjrk in 

g the Face of the Flarth 

them arc correspondingly different. The 
English village has lost many of its old 
functions and has changed its social 
structure^ but thiTe can be little doubt 
that it bred a disciplined tradition of 
self-governinent and a respect for law 
and order which, to the Irishman, ap¬ 
pear to be the murk of simple minds^ Its 
favorite ganic. a figure of fun to the 
fri-shp is the fiatmeled litual of cricket 
with "gentlemen and players'* in friend¬ 
ly rivalry on dllage greens. It is a 
pleasant theory that the tsventy-Cwo 
yards of the cricket pitch owe their 
origin to the chain-wide furlong strips 
of the open fields. 

In the pi:istoral uplands loyalties arc 
to kin rattier than to tommunitv. The 
Irishmans inherent lawlessness and in¬ 
dependence spring from this attach¬ 
ment. The counlrytnLiri likes to have 
l^^rsonal rclatiuns witli those wdio go\^- 
cm him, and the ontskie world should 
he capable {jf manipulated on a 
personal basis. It is all-jinportant ti> 
*'know the right people." "Frieiidsliip"" 
b'eps its original ineaning of blood rela- 
lienshipp and the claims of friendship 
may be stronger Eluin the claims of ah- 
stract Justice. Civic virtues are poor))' 
develoi>cd; tht^ CMiintry^ towns are smail 
and for the most p:ui no more than 
three or four ccnlurkrs old. Witli the 
brcakdoivii of the clan system and the 
substitution of a money economv and 
alien landlords, tlie pastonil peasantritis 
lost their leaders- they have remained 
suspicious of the borrowed trappings 
of representative gi>vf rument. 

Tiiklng VV'esti-rn Europe as a whole, 
the villages of the plains, unless de¬ 
li l^Talely brtTken up. as lia [Opened in 
Eh'iimark, have retained their form as 
nucleated si*ttlements. The little liam- 
lets of thi‘ Uplands, however, have ah 
most enltfely given way to scattered 
farms sinct* the late eighteenth ceittiirvK 
Sometimes the eJiaugc w.is made llv 
iigri^enu'lit vx'itli tht' laiul[i]r<h anil some- 

times it was enforced; but, on the 
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whok% siive fr^r itisitiince^ of palholo2;i- 
ciilly complex t^neUement, \t was a 

peaceful process which left htlle trace 
in records or acts of Parliainent, The 
hamlets were merely clusters of farms, 
witfi no public bnildingSj no church, 
shops, or other attractions; and, once 
the advantages of pennaiient inclosure 
were seen, tlie Utllc houses were aban- 
dooffch For a pastoral pefiple there are 
obvious advantages tn living in the 
midst of the fields^ wiih the aniin;ils 
close at hand; and the compact farm, 
either squarish or latkler-like in plan, 
according to the terrain, has become 
the standard holdmg of upland Britain 
and Ireland. The fields are smalh and, 
^^'hile most are laid down to grass—for 
hay IS the main croj^—die plow is "taken 
round the farm” pprindically. Tims the 
outfield method, improved liy the sow¬ 
ing of grass and clover mixtures and hv 
the laying of drains, evolved into the 
system of fairly long leys which is well 
adapted to humid climates where over- 
ctiltiv iition leads to leaching and sour¬ 
ing of the soiL We know from records 
of Cistercian granges in eastern Scot* 
land that grass parks for alternate htis- 
bandrv' xvere Lnclos^^d as early as the 
fifteenth centun-^ but the .wstem did 
not bectJmc general initil after the 
adoption of root crops. In the tran.sfor- 
ruxition of an open countryside with 
clustered houses into an inclosed land 
wflh scattered farmSp the iinproved iron 
swing plow (i.c., without wheels), in¬ 
troduced into Scotland about the year 
1765 by James Small, piayetl an impor¬ 
tant part, ft was pulled by two hor.^es 
in place of the large ox teams required 
for the crude wooden plow, and it was 
well adapted to the small fields of the 
uplands, much as the ard had bc^en to 
the little Celtic fields w^hose shapes they 
reproduce, SmalFs plovv was spetdilv 
adopted throughout northwestern Eu¬ 
rope from Norw'ay to Ireland. 

THE PAST IS' TJllC PKASANT 

I have dravvm tniiny of my e.xamples 
and j I lustrations from tiiat part of West¬ 
ern Europe with which I am most fa- 
mi Harp and if I now confine myself to 
Ireland it is because^ in additionp this 
peripheral isTan<l provides abundant 
inaterial for the study of arelmie sur¬ 
vivals among a [peasant people (Arens- 
berg and Kimball, 1940; Evans. 1942; 
Mogey, 1947). Despite the indiistrial* 
] nation of the northeast and the drive 
toward economic self-sufficiency in the 
Republic, well over half the population 
remains rural, dwelling for the most 
part on farms averaging 25-30 acres- 
Tile Inwing r»f kine and the bellowing 
of bulls eclio through the folklore and 
legeiidari' histories nf the Celtic world, 
Tnjp to trinditinn in this land of grass, 
oatSp anfl cattle^ the consumption of 
milk and dairy’ products per head of 
popitlation is the highest in the w'Orkh 
1-439 |>ouncls in 1953 (if we are to hv- 
lieve tht! astonishing statistics issued bv 
the United States Department of Agri- 
culure). For the Irishman, 
means Ix^cf, The pig,, '"the gentleman" 
that Once paid the rent, i.s also a gentle¬ 
man in his lineage* and he llirive.s on 
the by-products of tlie d:i^^^ 

To tins day in isolated spots the 
hreeding of cattle and tlie making of 
butter arc hedged around witii taboos 
nnd lucky omens w hich have to do with 
flowers and .shnibs. It is noteworthy 

liejr art' the plants which followed 
in the footsteps of the piofu^er farmers 
—the shmhs nf ftirest ek'aiings, the Ho\v- 
ers of the fields, and the weeds of eullf- 
vatinn. There Is gre,Tt virtue in the 
golden *"xM ay Howe IS.*' in the hazel twig, 
the rowan brnnch, and, above all in the 
flowering .\tay tre£-ilie hawthorn—to 
which offerings nf in ilk were once made. 
Summer is welcomed on .May Eve bv 
ceremonies nf deckring with Hov^^crs the 
house, lyvres, middens, and springs 
wliich an^ thus linke<l in £i golden chain 
□f ferlility'j for I he flowers chosen— 
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marigoltlb.^ priniroiftf^, dnd garsL-—are 
golden ye1lou% the color of fresh butter. 
Clearly there in thii an element of 
hympiiithctie magic. Thus the dandilion, 
which is ble^ised with both a golden 
head and a milky stcm^ is '"the plant of 
Bride/' ussociated with the favorite 
Irii»li saint who was a milkmaid, pro¬ 
tector of cows, and successor of a pagan 
god^less^ Birth t’^vigs and green rusJies 
iasliiomd iido crosses are u,sed in rites 
ttlthriiling St. Hridget^s Dliv on the first 
ot February, the beginnint; of spring. 
The solitary thorn tree {me fam' or 
gentry dmrn) is regarded with such su- 
ix^rstitions reverence that 1 have seen a 
triiclor plow carefully avoiding its roots, 
and there are parts of the cctititn' where 
tlie only trtt."S left are faiiy tJioms, 
whose creamy w'hite blossoms are Ixilh 
a sign tliat damaging frosts are over and 
a bounteous proTnise of a full flow of 
milk, I see in the strength of llicse be¬ 
liefs a measure of the iiitimivte nis^wia- 
tions hetwetm early man ax^d his imme¬ 
diate surroundings, buE do they n{)t also 
reflect his efftirts to ward off the evils of 
diminishing returns which followed the 
use of Mediterranean tools and crops in 
an Atlantic environment? Like the bogs 
w'hith grew o\ cr many of the first farm- 
laiids, the timeless peasant mind holds 
the past in its depths. 

The complex mosaic of peasant be¬ 
liefs is also colored by lingering fertilily 
rites associated wait tlic great stone 
momiments which remain as visible re¬ 
minders of mans early efforts. There 
arc traces of an old belief that llic fair¬ 
ies pre tJie spirits of the dead w'alting to 
be reborn, haunting tskl burial places. 
In the carlv nineteenth centuiy it was 
wTitteii of County CJarcr '"If a woman 
proves harretiiH a visit with her hiii^band 

to one of the megaliths certainly cures 
her"* Sfjtne of the games formerly 
played at wakes for the dead were 
frankly pagan, invoKing, for example, 
svmbolism derived from boat-building, 
which recalls llie rock can-ing^ of sa- 
cretl ^'esscls (associated with fertilit)" 
culls) found on Bronze Age siteji along 
the coList of Norway. One might refer 
to manv cjtlier examples of survivals, 
iuch as the process of match-making 
and the fixing of tlie dowry, involving 
negotiations which clearly reveal tlie 
values of rural life. There is little room 
for romaiitic love or divorce—the luxu¬ 
ries of a land]ess society—in a commu¬ 
nity which measures w^eallh in terms of 
land and livestock. 

SnnTying the present cultural land¬ 
scape, we see a country^s^de parceled 
out into isolated farniS wbieli have w^on 
their freedom but have lost their Self- 
stifficieiicv and their hjcal leaders. Wheti 
farming began, the land wa^ forested 
from coast to exjast; in ecological terms 
it is the peasantry which now forms a 
closed association over the face of the 
land. The craftsmen, the petty kings, 
and the landlurd-s have gone. It is an 
egalitarian society, and its most priTied 
virtue is ''modesty^^ It is difficult not to 
coxiforin in a naked eoimtry^side where 
ones neighbors are iilw'ays watchful. 
The drive for increii.scd output and 
meehaniz+xtifm means that few^r people 
are rec|uired on the land. Families are 
living out or nuiving out of the mar¬ 
ginal areas, and it i,s thcrae with initia¬ 
tive who move first. But a peasantry 
wliieli has eiidiiretl for so long and sur¬ 
vived so many vicissitudes and techno¬ 
logical changes w'ill I believe, still pre¬ 
serve some of the values it has kept 
tliroiigh die centuries. 
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The QiiaUty of Peasant Living in 
Cent nil Europe 

GOTTFRIED PFEIFER'* 

IXTRO&UtmOX 

To pose the “quality of peasant liv¬ 
ing" as a problem related to mans role 
in changing the face of the earth pre¬ 
supposes that a special “man-made 
la^d'^eape" originated in Central Eu¬ 
rope, produced not merely by agricnl- 
tural activities but by (he prolonged 
action of peasant living upon the soil. 
The proposed theme emphasizes the 
“quale" of stieh peasant living and not 
solely the peasant landscape. Discus¬ 
sion is weighted toward this factor, with 
its historical, social, and economic im¬ 
plications, which created certain forms 
anti features on the face of the earth. 
Nature, as the more passive partner in 
tlie evolutionary' drama, has had to be 
passed over bricfiy. 

It js tn die nature of peasantry' tJiat 
it has its own history, only slightly 
touched by strife and warfare among 
major political powers. Only cata- 

• Dr. Pfeifer Is Prafesior fl-iid Hcfld of the 
DraartmeiiE of Geoprophy, Univctsily of Hei¬ 
delberg, Gcnnany, Tn 19i0 be traveied ■ftith 
Professor Walhel AS a ^cst of the CoaseLho 
NAeiooiil de Rfo do jaufttro, Brnvil, 
lie hjLS l^rcii a visiting professor at the Univ-fs^ 
sity of Georgia, Athens (and at (he UnS- 
veraty of ^iinIlcsotil^ MlBOOApolis {1933 ). Hjj 
worlds Include; Dm Siedlung^iid der Land^ 
scln^ Angrin^ 1^23, Dtv mumikhe G/irderiing 
dfr Liindudrtschafi im n^rdllclisn KnWfomfi?n, 
IGSflj "Sonora und SinalDa, Beatrice mr Kul- 
turgeographae dcs N-W. Mexico," (939; ’“Die 
EuijilirungsviiJtscliQft det Erde” 1&J3; uud 
"Die kultiageDgraphische Slellimg Bmsillen In 
des ?;( .aen Welt (l)p" 19^^ 

strophio movement-^ that uprtwt all fun¬ 
daments, like the French Kev'olution or 
the wars and revolutions of our times, 
which devastate not only the lands but 
also the peoples and their social stnie- 
lures, annihilate historical peasantries. 
Oh (he other hand, the molding of in¬ 
fluences working in the social and ecu- 
nnmic spheres to alter the quale of 
|xasaut living inay not heed political 
TfOntiers. Thus, for our discussion of 
qiiestious p<Ttainiug to cultural geog- 
raphy, political boimdarics—past or 
present—may appi-iar as factors but do 
not Serve as hoimdaries of the irst or¬ 
der. 

Central Europe, in niir definitiou, 
overlaps with tlic eastern fringe of West¬ 
ern Europe (of. Evans, Fig. 63, p. 219), 
I include the drainage area of the Kbjne 
in the west nnd the upper reaches of tJie 
Danube in the south. The eastern 
boundaries are Il^s easily defined, ow¬ 
ing to wide spacing of natural grada¬ 
tion and a complex history (Sfimhnber^ 
1954), Our discussion is here confined 
to the arc'a W’here the peasants sptiak a 
Cerman dialect and have a couunon 
history". 

Between 45und 52® X., iJie climate 
of Central Europe is modemte, of the 
northern, cooler variety, I'hc growing 
season is in the summer, while the 
ground in winter h left dormant. The 
range of cropjs adaptable to die climate 

limited but includes small grains and 
cert 111 n root crops, among the latter no 
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I hr AiKlrai k [Htttilu,* lichvrLHi thr 

oct'iinic sinti mild Wrsteni Etimjse and 
liiL- gre+it of contmental east¬ 
ern Kiirope, the zones of climatic grada- 
lion follow from Lbe northwest to llic 

snnlhcast. Topographic relief is mod¬ 
erate in most parts witli respect to alti¬ 
tude and inclinaticm of slope, but to¬ 

pography interacis with climate siilfi- 
cienlly to bring about decided regional 

variations. 
Soil fertilitv is moderate, generally 

speaking. Sandy paient-materiiils are 
Ilalde to podzolization in ihe nortliwcst. 

[ii lee positions of the middle upland 

anfl mountain belt, and in basins vvitlj 
warmer climate, soils of siibsleppi^-like 

rjiialitv' occur, notably on loesses and 

Iiint.stW£f. Tbe soils in tbc central up¬ 
land Ijclt and the escarpment landsca^w 
sjf sonthem Ccnnaiiy are conditioned 
T]]orc by great pctrograpliJC variety of 
pa rent-materia] than Ijv climatic grada¬ 

tion. 
Tilling of the soil in Central Europe 

{though not so old as early high civi¬ 
lizations) dates back to at least Neo¬ 

lithic times (cf. K%aiis, pp. yet 
ill ihe course c]f more than five lliuu- 
siiud years and considerable historic 

turbulence tbc peasaiitiy has main¬ 
tained coiitiiinoiis product] \ity' of the 
land. Although the expanse of agricul- 

tiirall\ used territory^ clianged consitb 
rralilv in historic tiines^ emphasis has 
iiecii placed upon increased productiv- 
jt\^ and intensification of use, .At the 

same time one of the most surprising 
featiiies of ihc Central Eviropean land- 

is that forests have been pnv 

.wned to such an c:^teul. They still 

tover mnre iIku] 25 percent of the lohil 
surface, and the uatershed.s are still suf- 

1. dirhc und priMiuec of cajn- 
iiHL-rriiil [paUly in the more favored parts, and 
die “Wi'tngfiiittrf" i.'i (U^vidcdly an ^3HlKltr:^ll1 
subtype of tliL‘ Cfiilnil Europoiiji peasant. The 
.Vniericaii wil! mis5 die soybean, which it has 
been inipoisibli' as yet tn add to the CenliiLl 

range of cfnps- Tvlaize also is f>f mi- 
iiur, tbmi^h fniTeflfdng. ftn|Kirtanw, 

fkienllv protecteti, 4 he plea.sing nii.x- 

lure of forests and apcii, cultivated land 
has led geographers to speak of a '^har¬ 

monious landscape” (Cradmiuirip 1924^ 
p. TO)* w-hicb contrasts with some parts 

of western and soutlieni European sccn- 

eiT, In spite of shifts in area between 
w'ildcrness and cultivated ]and5^ the im¬ 
pression is of stability rather than of 

calastrophic change. 
.^ItliGiigh tbe mild n+ilnre of Central 

Europe threatens the [xiasaut with 

fewer climatic hazards than tliose wliich 

occur in many other parts of the vvorld, 
neverthcle-ss peasant management of 
the land and peasant attitudes and in¬ 
stitutions have to be credited for sucli 

stahility through many centuries. Cen¬ 
tral Europe exhibits no extensive areas 

of S{nl erosion, nor have sizable areas 
completely passed out of production. 

\Xi^ know tliat the land of European 
[K‘asnntr)' hax not entirely been spared 

of various forms of land misuse* but re- 
cnperaHve jxiwers have outbaliinceil 
the detrimental proc'csses. In Central 

Europe, as in many parts of the w'orldp 

tlie peasant areas of cpnilitv are not the 
ones where the consenationist is most 

needed. 
The economic results of Central Eu¬ 

ropean |X^asaiit agile LI tture bespeak sur¬ 
prising adaptabiiitv, whicli has main¬ 

tained a bigli degree of selbsufFicicncy 
of the |xipulaticm (for Ccnnairy, chjii- 

ventionally rated at ^ per cent). The 
harvest yields lia\e increased—though 

ihey have not attaint=:d the v^jy highest 

returns in a statistical average—and 
Cent ml Etiropean agriculture has letl 

that of either countries for nearly all 
crops growm. Yet it iniist not be over- 
IcHjked that, for many dec^ades, Central 
Enrnpean fanners have enjoyed tariffs 
whieli* unlike some cf the smaller coun¬ 
tries, pnitcctcd them from the full force 

tif impact of the free world market* 

tCentral European peasant society^ 

liCiirs many affinities and similarities 

witli that of VVeslem Enrojx*, hut the 
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ilisfrihution sis^psof holdings is sninr- 
wlaiit differentp and tenaiitrj' is far U^ss 
Jmportanl. This will he ensilv recog¬ 
nized hy comparing Figures 72 and 73. 
Most conspicuoiis is the contrast in 
Central Europe between an area of 
verj' small faniis> on the average^ in the 
southwest^ and an area of formerly 
large estates in ti\e northeast. Tiny 
holdings and tme ktifundia occur, vet 
neither characterizes Central Europe as 
a whole. iJke Western Europe, tr’tie 
peasant sizes of lioldmgs prevail. Prop¬ 
erty structure points toward ownership 
of the soil (Fig. 73), in contrast vritU 
wide areas of Western Europe. Nine- 
tenths of the total utilized surface is in 
the liaud.s of owners; one-tenth is held 
by tenants, though local variations are 
important, 

Tixlay, the Central European peas¬ 

antry, like the rest of the world, feels 
the changes wrought by industrializa¬ 

tion and urbanization. Rural depopula¬ 

tion, scarcity of labor, mechanization, 
traditional methods, and unfavorable 
price relations, as well as changes in 
inotles of life and living standards, af¬ 

fect the countryside. The old peasant 
structures are shaken with utieasine.ss 

and a sense of approaching revolutioii- 
iiry alterations. It is our task to save 

what ha.s been best in historic peas¬ 

antry, lest we lose a fundamental basis 
of our society as it luis grown through 
time. 

riiAHAcrmisTics oy i'kasasts 

ANI> J'F_ASAKT SfXlIETl' 

Sadat Traditions 

Who are peasants and why do we 
.speak of a special “peasant” w^ay of liv¬ 
ing? The English and German lan¬ 
guages conform, in so far a.'i the term 
denotes in both rnpre than just a |>crson 
occupied in agriculture (tf. Evans, p. 
220). To be a peasant is to have a def¬ 
inite estate, in the lilstorical sense of 
the term—^to beloiig to tlic ^^Eauern- 
stand'^ (Riehlp J85b pp^ 33 ff.). One 

diK’S Tint choost? to bi^ a peasuiit. Oia- K 

born into pra,'iantry. Peasantry does not 

derive its [joaJit}' alone from the char¬ 
acter of its economy but refers to the 

mode of life of a sociiil group of tradi- 

Hona] standing. After the great melting 

of medieval society in the fire of the 

French Revohilion, peasantry and no- 
bilitv^ retained longest the medieval 

ijuality of im estate and declined to be- 

come II class. Rielil (ibid^) character¬ 

ized both nobility and peasantry as the 

forces for stabiliW (Kmfte der Eehar- 
rung), contrasted to the forces for mo¬ 
bility (Kriifie der Benegung) of the 

third and fourth estates (Bnrgerfwin 

and Arheiferinm). NobiUhr^ just as 

J5e:i.santrv. has retained its rooting in 
the soil in Central Europe more than 
in many other parts of Europe. The fate 

of jieasiintry has been tied up with no¬ 

li iljty for bettor or worse o^^^r a long 

periods We cannot uiitler.stand the land¬ 

scape unless we also recognize the influ¬ 
ences of tradition and soeial institii- 

liniis created by man, for these infln- 
ctices became the means by which the 

patterns of kind distribuhtui were es¬ 
tablished. 

I hi^ |Ksi.sarit vva.s born on the land in¬ 
herited from ancc.vtors ns the son of a 

|X*asant. Birth determined one^s status 
nnt only in a scale of wealth but fre- 

ijiientlv also in a rural hierurthy of 
graded rights and social status. Tlie 

fully righted peasant~the ^VoUerber as 
he w'iis called in northwestern Germanv 
—u'as Ijom as sucli, just os was the 

low er irum, the "Kdincr" ^Sddnerr or 

vs'hiitever his particular character may 
have heein Tne accident of being Ii 

seennd son tnigbt 3|>el| non-participa* 
Hun in inheritance and even descent to 

lower social status^ for the desire to 
keep the family landholding together 

led to maprates or minorates (Arter- 

benrecht^ geschhssvfie tlofubergabc)* 
The custom of dividing land among 

suns Into e<psal parts (flenJerijtej/iing)^ 

prevalent today notably in southwest- 
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rrn Ceirmitny, stems In be of more re- 
cent origin, developed under the influ- 
I'nce nf urb^n practices and the recep- 
tioij of Eoman law. There* the peasant 
holdings tend to suffer jwrcefk^mcut; 
the older social orders dwindle; families 
rise and sink with the elumge of gen- 
enitinns; the mobility of real estate in- 
c reuses K ai^d stime tiling of the ahorigi- 
iiLi] quality of [peasant life is lost. 

The traditional custums of aiitct“^"d- 
ents and neighbors determined behav¬ 
ior %erv rigidlv, Fmjd habits^ modes of 
clothing, wooing and mating, worsiiip 
and burial, material and ideal scales of 
vaUies, even religions convictions, qnn- 
fonned to ones neighbors. Whether the 
settlement structure consisted of single 
farmsteads, hamlets^ or villages, the 
peasant always found himself deeply 
rixstcd in communal bondage that was 
older thai] he himself. FamflvT neigh¬ 
borhood (iVcrehfedwhri/fen), manorial 
relationships {grumlherrschaftUdie Um- 
ilmigvn), the single fiirmslead rural 
CO mm unities ( Bii lu machufl), or iUv 
modern forms of community' (f-e- 
meifjf/f ), aiul even political units iiiatlc 
iip of several estates 
framed his individual and scK.'ial exist¬ 
ence. Within such nam>sv but meaning* 
fill spheres, he carried On Ins contribu¬ 
tion to public life. In spite of manor, 
serfdom, or other forms cd hondage^ the 
pciisant exerted some kiiul nf st4f-ad- 
rninistration, bv traditional and care¬ 
fully watched laws and customs. Such 
knv.s and ciuilums were set down in 
written texts as !vO-called 
'"DorfivUIkfinn,*^ and '^Dorfhi'Uobinj^ 
gCN.*’ Pcasantn' arose hesitantly and 
^^alh difGcuJly^ from thinking in tlie 
realm of family and community^ to ac¬ 
knowledge the jiindern state. The peas¬ 
ant wars (Hmiernkricge) of the Bf- 
tetiitli and sixteenth centuries were 
caused largely by resentment to the ris¬ 
ing state authority that tried to penc- 
iratc the countryside with new I axes 
and rTt^gultitlnns. 

geograpliic impKir- 
tance to lake cogniiiance of the fact that 
the rural scene is broken into smalh 
areal units which are not merely ex¬ 
pressions of natural sjtes^ patterns, or 
artiBcjal groupings for administrative or 
statistfctil purpose's. The [x^asant way 

living expre.‘^se,s itiielf on the land by 
the tmpre.'is nf groups acting on their 
respective areas. The home of the peas¬ 
ant is part of a tradilionul sctth^mcnl 
struct Lire; his fields are parts of a com- 
jnuual area, and froijuently he parlici- 
nates ill rights of usufruct on land held 
ill common. "Dorfp" "'Flur," ^Atlntende^" 
“Cemarfcrmg,'' and "'CJciiieiUf/c/' to u-se 
some German tcriEis^ are socisil and spa- 
lial iustitiitinns by which [x^itsanlry 
stamps its activilj' on the fact^ of tlic 
cartli. 

1'he good [X^asant takes fioiior and 
pride in bis wfirk. To work and to live 
are still identical tlie idea of limited 
hours of working being alien to his 
tlmikiug. lie feels a responsibility to¬ 
ward the lautl as part of the duties be- 
slo\vocl upon him by the Lord. 11 is eco¬ 
nomic spirit (Wirtschitftsgelst) is large¬ 
ly directed by CEm-S] deratio e is about the 
farmstCiHl (i/o/j rather than toward 
profit-making in a monelarv' sense; to 
think in terms of the market has not 
been foreign Iej liim+ dating to medie- 
VLil limes. But we should not glorify 
him as altruistic; avarice is one of Iris 
vices. Abel (1935) has endeavored to 
c-xempllfy huw business cycles have ex- 
E^rted strong influences iqxjn rural life, 
llichl (1lS59, pp. 2^33, 2;37--39) bos given 
li vivitl descTipliuEi of the cattic-mising 
pcasLuit ill the marshes, u lio l>eHirs him¬ 
self like II "baron,” and of the grain 
piiasamt hi the fertile plain 
who frequents the casino, floweveir, 
truly conservative and frequently ar¬ 
chaic refuges of traditional |xasiint life 
still may be found—on a lonely famr- 
stead in the Low Orman heath, in a 
mountain luimlet, or even in villages 
EKjt tuiichiMl by strung currt-Eits of tr;ule 

The Qnatitij of Peimntf Idviitg in Ci-nttnl Etmipe 

It is of extreme 
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iiiid LXPiiiMiyiiicaticiiJs. akhoiij^h \hv In¬ 
fluences of the modem age tend to dis¬ 
solve more and more of such islands, 

of iiuml f^vciettf 

The basis of an iiiclividiKil |>easaiit 
enterprise is the family. The family- 
size farm Is the peasjuit hnldiiij^ par ex- 
eellence. This aefiintion does not pro¬ 
hibit the employment of hired hands 
{Gesiiiiie}^ for such traditionally l>e- 
longed to the family, Tliey stemmef] 
from the neivhborhocxh usually the 
same village, if not from the same fam¬ 
ily tree. Tlie hired hand might have 
been bnm into his stiiliis, just a_s his 
I>easiiiit employer iiilierited status at id 
property’ from his ancestors, Tlif^ ciirli- 
est Germanic societies of historical rec¬ 
ord were composed not solely of free 
[X'asants of equal rights and of a few 
leading families^ a siibsIratuEti of lesser 
order, varjang in status from true slav¬ 
ery' to Ijonded freedom (nintcrsiiMcn) 
and attached to individual peasants or 
the whole eommunitv% also irjhabited 
the countryside. We may scarcely con¬ 
ceive of the peasant Jatidscapc of Cen¬ 
tral Kiirope Kaviog been created with- 
out stich lower ranks in the mrjil soci- 
ety% who were usually shut off fruiri 
ttsufruet of the commun lands (.Af/- 
menth). Ttie breakttp of siuli graded 
hierarchies of rural sucial structure, ac- 
etim[xinying the downfall of metlievul 
order, has 1x.'en one of tlio ma|or 
achievements of the kest hvo centuries. 
The lower orders were ]x^rsoiuilly Irtwi d 

S. Sc*e tise PKCvIlcnt article 
111 It^rtdui^irUrthuch Cmil- awJ A»^- 

larufdL'utschturfi^ edited bv C. FeldsoiiHi O. 
SeiHjeb P. H. Ruth, and H. Schwatm tBrPitaii: 
F. Hirl, 193^), I. 23-70, cspeviiilly tJic pirts 
vhilUen by Kiiltssclike, K. WeiinminK aiid S. 
Ipsca. pp. 25-52. The English reader may n^r- 
Mjrt tn the Em^ciiypairdvi of the SH- 
rficf i, edited hv' E. fl- A. SeLl|;niaii ftiid A. |ohii- 
son i Nniv York; Mjcmillan Co. 1. eiptHHalh 
the artides, '^Stannrial Svsteni" bv K. KiiLe- 
schke. JX. 97-103, and “FeLts.iutf^"' hv C. \ 
Dkiw. Xl-Xir. 1^52, and nlatH article 
ijuutfd there. 

l liLc [H-iisauts of iMuidage I aitd gfven 
some land, which frequeu Uy was taken 
from the common lands, a process 
vvl iich increased the numbtT of smallest 
holdings. Their homes filled the open 
Spaces in the villages or were scatteret! 
along the borders oi the communal ter¬ 
ritory.^ 

During the eigliteenth century, gov- 
ertirncftts eiidcav ored to better the con¬ 
ditions of the louver rural orders l?y at¬ 
tempting to funtii^h the lower ranks 
with sufficit'iit kmd to bring them close 
tn famih self-siifRcicncy—to bring tltem 
into Acki^rmhrung. Itj tile Aekenuth- 

denoting the smallest unit of fam¬ 
ily ,subsisteiK:e raniiing. was the man 
who vv^as forced to seek additional work 
to make a living for his family and who 
did not pRq>£-rly belong to the full cate¬ 
gory' of peasant. He belonged to the 
rural society^ which had always been 
stratiiicd, but he tnay have been classed 
a.s 'Tagdahtir" Heiterling,** rural 
''Himdwrrkrrr or+ tinder modern con¬ 
ditions, ^ArhHier-BiiHvr ^nd "Pendtef" 
acetjrdiiig to ncttipation or local term. 

riimily sizLv enterprise, am! self-suf¬ 
ficiency liLiv'c a I wavs hwn stressed as 
essential cltaracteri^ibcs of peasantry', 
ihil prodiicticjii for the market and spe- 
cializati{}u of pfoduction by no meanK 
destinv^cd [.x^aKimt qualitv, [n fact, for 
as hir hack us w'e are able to trace niral 
ccrtucjmy historically, w^e must infer that 
peasants product^ surpluses whicli 
went either into channels of the mano¬ 
rial system or. Liter* to urban popula- 
tiijn.s. The cnjntutiirc de vitlis of Charles 
the Great embodied provisions C'Oti- 
cennng the gmin trade. Livcstock-rai!*- 
iiig, grapi'-grnwing, dyc-weed prodiic- 
tion^ elCr^ provided an carlv basis for 
.specializatitjn. It must be admitted, 
though^ that sneh commercial speeiali- 
ziition tended to prepare inroatls for 
city ways not akin to, anti not devel- 
up^nl uiit of, priineval |>t^asant life. Sub- 
tvpt's of peasantry evolved, but the up- 

5. SfjL- Pfeifer, 1W2JS, Fjri V; pp. 05-107, 
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piT limit f>f rural structiirr was thi? ro¬ 
tate (Gut). Gilt is a large, rural eikter- 
prise where niatuigement and fieltl work 
are earrteci out by tlifferent persons. So- 
fially. the owner diX'S ikOt belong to the 
peasant estate. 

Jnsl as there was a lower nrdefp there 
was also an upper stratum of landed 
arishieraey in rural society. The growth 
nl llie nuinurial system (Grttmihvrr- 
si'huft)^ retugiir/ahle since Merovingian 
times, createfJ the typical structure of 
inedievsi! rural stK-iVh\ Kxlensive\ but 
nsnally widely scattered, holdings and 
rights over ]x*asmits in bondage came 
into the Imnds of lords fCrtmci/ierrerj). 
either svorldlv or ecclesiasticah The 
iiianiiiial court Ger.: Sulhof) 
was the center of the organization, and 
the viUk'ns' at tended to the nrcHluction 
nil the manoria] land (Sttlhind, {h- 
mesiie ) and laf the dependent [xasanls 
(Cm ndtiotdcu). The Cm ntf/ietTiSe/wi/t 
has come to he reckoned more and 
mure as ttie most important institution 
in medieval rural society atid economy. 
Manorini tiesi {GmndhcrrsThctfftichc 
iifaf/i;pigepi) stnimgly controlted the de¬ 
velopment of settlement patteniJs, prop^ 
erty uukr in the fields {Fltirvcrfa^- 
SKJig), the right s in the common lands 
(.i/hncpjflc and the law^s 
of Inheritance^ the spreading and col¬ 
onizing uf ntwv lands, and the fate uf 
the furcsts, Tlie fleclinc uf tho iiianonal 
iystciii was of eqiLal im|x>itancc and 
uent in txvo directions: crjnversion of 
rights and deli\ery“ of \vork (Frewf- 
dkiiste) and produce into cash iticome 
iRcfite^^^runahcTTSchaft); nr to consol¬ 
idation for production In enter¬ 
prises [ GHtswirtschaft) worked by 
pciUianLs !teld in serfdom (Giitsfmter- 
tmdgkelt^ f^j/jcigenjfrficf/f), The former 
LtHirse was taken largely in the Ger¬ 
man stPUlhwest; the latter^ in tlic north¬ 
east. 

In the estate economy (Cufstefnt- 
-'vTliaft) the owner does not work the 
soil with his oum hands. He supervises 

the enterprise or intrusts it t<i a man¬ 
ager, and it is conneett^d with consitl- 
eralily larger holdings (Fig?;- 72 and 
7-11. The separation of ownership and 
iiKiiiagemcnt docs nut always itnply thi' 
develupmenl cpf true absentia* fwviier- 
ship. It is characteristic for the larger 
areas uf the Gntm irtH'htift in Centnd 
Eureqx that a land-seated aristocrLicy 
remained and strikingly infliieiiceJ the 
cepm|]{>sitjon of (he niral society. Other, 
more inndeni, capitalistic forms of Gfifx- 
irirtitfiff/icji that developed later diir- 
iTig the nineteenth and twentieth wn- 
tiines were cuiijucttd with llit^ invest¬ 
ment of urban smd industrial citpital in 
real estate. Absentee owners de\e1o|xd 
large-scale production, especially in 
strongly cominercialized forms of agri¬ 
culture like tlie sugar-beet production 
In the Borden of central Gennany* In 
such areas miUiager-operatcd btrms and 
tenantiy attain greater proportions. 

Regkmul Vnrietij in ^izes of 
Property Hohimgs 

Thi' simple term ""jxasantn-’' will not 
]w siilHcieiit to cover the variability of 
the rnra! landscape. Maps uf the dis¬ 
tributions of prtipcrt}^ size (Figs. 72 and 
74' serve for a first orientation. Sev¬ 
eral cbaiacteristic major arcii.s arc eas- 
ilv discernible. The one majur area- 
now historic—wdiere large-scale prop¬ 
erty with C2itt!iU'irtsciiOfi€n has prcfinm- 
iriated is northeastein Cemiany* where 
tlu^ I mi] or it v uf holding.^ are larger than 
thos«“ typictdly Ia4d by peasants. In 
winter 11 and sunt hern Germany such 
leage huldings arc infrequent, .\long 
tlie Nfirth Sea coast more than 50 per 
t^-nt of the surface is in large peasant 
holdings, the regions of the large farms 
or estates {itof-Bauer or 
Medium-sized peaisant holdings {15—20 
licclares) prevail in south western Ger¬ 
many, in the Black Forest^ in i>asterii 
Wiirttembi-rg. Bavaiia* Fraiutiniii, in 

the Kdlner Bucht, ^Ve.stpbalia without 
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Mun^terland, :md southvvestem liiin- 
nover and Saxony- 

The brger part of southwestern Ger* 
uiainv notably the loess-covered Giiu- 
hmhehaften, large areas in the Rhei- 
uische Schiefergebirge^ in Hesse and 
Thurinda, is dominated by small hold- 
ings of less than 5 hifctares, Conse- 

is peiaetniteil by industrial LOininuid- 

ties (Geii/£T&/ic/tf pj Gemeinden), work¬ 
ers' dormitory settlements (-4rhei^er- 
icohfigcmeiuden)^ mixed workers, part- 
time farmers, and peasants {ArheHer- 
Baticrtigetaeinden) (Hesse, 1949), Even 
more mottled would be a map sliowing 
the jHircellemeu^ of propertj^ with re- 

Fic, T4.—I>Estribiitiun ai sSaEes of timil ItaldEiii-i; m pairts of Onlr^Ll EEii?»pe (t;niTiflnv wElhSn 
tilt botLddiirfeii of 19S9). (After Hnppem., 1935.) 

quentlyp the whole range of the peiis- 
iint order is different. For example, the 
limit for mnier-managed land (GfJ^s- 
hef is kiWp commonly set at mere¬ 
ly 75 hectares; and in the Kreis Etlliii- 
gen, in Badenp more than 92 per cent 
of all holdings are parecled out in tiny 
holdings bolow the limit of true j^oasaot 
holdings (Ftg^ 75), A social map of 
south western Germany presents a very 
mottled aspect. The whole countrj^side 

spect to the distrilj^iition of tiny plots 
i>ver tile Flitr. Weingarten iu Baden, a 
h pical example, is a \illago of a(KMJ^ 
7,099 inhabitants, with IJOO liectares 
of field and Sfiine 1(M> hectares of wo<xl- 
land atomized Into 14,000 parcels! This 
certainly is a morbid structure. It is 
here tiiat consolidation of the holdings 
and rearrangement of the pattern of 
niriil settlement are most urgentlv 
needed but meet almost in surmount able 
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flijficuMeii. It hiis We'h c-^^tiniLitrcl tliid 
7,(KXI^OOO lieclares still wait lor the proc¬ 
ess of rcnirangemenl of the land {Fhir- 
/jc-r^ciiijgiiPig) In Geniii^nv {Bundesre- 
publik)! 

nxnv MmCi'HrXinxy. IK 

rtlSTHAL EUROPK 

Central European peasant agriculture 
IS II branch of the larger 0\d World cul- 

Thr flfj/r ttf Attinmt Iht^harifhtj 

I'he essential feature of plow agiicub 
tiire^ in eontrast to other forms of cub 
tivating the soil (planting sticky lioi\ 
and Eastern Asiatic agriculture)t is the 
iiitegTiitioii of animal husbandry' with 
plant production. It involves not nierely 
a jiiittaposition of botJi types of produc¬ 
tion (as in some parts of Africa, for in¬ 
stance); it IS a gciiiiine ^^cddiiig^ where- 

Fic. 75,—SoL'iitl of rural liurlhrm WbrLlt'iiilKTj^-B.iitcii, CJvriTl^LnV. { \fti>r 
1949.) 

tiirc coiiiplex of plow agriculture (in 
the sense of llahtu 1909^ 1914), which 
is the parent-form of modem agricul¬ 
ture, For some Eispects of its prehistoric 
development see E%'ans {pp. 22i;l lh)- 
Our purpijse is to analyse some of its 
traits with regard to the way in which 
Central Euiojaean peasantry took roots 
tm tJie Siiirface of tln^ earth. 

In' one branch supports I he other. The 
nnimab are not only an obp^t of prci- 
diictioii but also an imptirtsinl factor in 
[^fi>diictioji; the cultivateii laud serves 
not only for direct human use hut also 
for the rnainteuauce of Ihestmk. Ask 
tlie peasant why he keeps so many ani¬ 
mals. ami he may answer. “Because 1 
have so much land of stich-aud-such 
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ejiiLililv/^ Ask hitri win- lit- philips Im 
Ht-ltls in u particular ■ivslcni, and lir 
may rcplvT '‘For I liavu so many ani¬ 
mals/' The animals of imnortancc arc 
cattle^ Konses, xind s^vine. Thev are used 

for food (meat and milk), for nm ma¬ 
terials (hides, wikjI, leather)* for work 

[drawing, carrying, and riding), and— 
ver\^ import Lint—for manure to maintain 

the stability of soil fertility. For our 
purpose it is most imporfant that (1 

tlie domesticated aiiimLd was introduced 
into the working process and (2) lh[it 

Isoth types fif land utilization arc intri¬ 
cately combined and mutually sup|XJrt 

each other. This is the standard t)pe of 
European peasant economy as it devel¬ 
oped before in^lieva] times. It h sig¬ 

nificant that this productive interlock¬ 
ing begins to loosen with the end of 

poasantrv': in colonial agriculture the 
two productive lines frequently part, 

and, with the introduction of machin¬ 
ery and artificial fertilizers, the iicces- 

sitv of inner coherence? of knith branches 
is questioned. 

The consequence of making the work 

animal a factor in productian permitted 
cultivatioti uf an expanded area. In this, 
I he work imimal proved to be the gen¬ 

uine forefather of modern maebiner)-. 
In fact, plow agriculture C'ontained a 
germ for further technology, in that the 

harnessed power of the animal was to 
Ire applied^ in time* to (ither implements 

for sowing and harv^esting. The conse¬ 
quence was always tliat larger areas 
might be contpiered. The method was 

particularly adapted to the small grains, 
which are sown broadcast,^ but less to 
root crops, which must be planted and 
cultivated during the growing season. 

Tlie introductioji of foot crops—one 

o( the major improvements of European 
agriculture dtiring later medieval times 
—had far-reaching consequences. The 
animal and the pTnw brought the man 

uut to the field as the chief agricultural 
worker and rdcased the womeii^ hi 

prominent in line agricnllnre, for home¬ 

work. However, that the women his- 

lurically served as a lalior reserve was 
prove fI when root crops appeared in 

the plow system. The planting of root 
cnips and the ciiltivation with the law 

during the summer are jobs for vvnmeii. 
Men will never lieat women in ing 

roots and potatoes in harvest time!" 
The use f]F animal and plfjw^ in break¬ 

ing the grfiund called for a clean sur¬ 
face. The planting stick and hoe may 

suecessfiilSy work among the litter of a 
cleLiring where' the trlinks of fallen trees 

still obstruct the ground and the slash 

lias bi?en rediit^'d by burning, but the 
plow athieve.s optiimnn results on per- 

manenth* cleared ground. This, of 
courH% refers to tlie plow in its final 

de vcl<ipi ne nt. I aghter, a n i mal-drn w n 
impleinents, like tlie '7/dfcciip^Ng,'’ or 

the ‘Zoche," sened in slash-and-bum 
eeononiy.^ But the esctcption will cov- 
firm the rule, llie permanently clcare<l 
fiekis, to a considerable extent dei>cn{b 

enl in size on the capat itv^ of man, w ork 
animal, and plow, appeared as the <!e- 

termining entities around which the ag¬ 

ricultural system was organized, ns dis¬ 
tinguished from garden IjitIs or the 

plots of pktTiting-stiek and here cultiva- 
tioin Many imjKsrtant feature's of Euro¬ 
pean i>easaiit life, such as the plow 

teun] and field patterns tb>iig strip, 
etc,}, have betai related to the de\elop- 

inent of plow' types and working ani¬ 
mals (oxen, cows, or horses), 

Ffdkm jiig arid the Dmigrr 
of Erosion 

11 le cjipacity to cultivate larger fields 
ensibk'd ihc' plowman to break more 

gmujid than used annually for produc¬ 
tion, f allowing^ in the tnie sen^e of the 

4, Tilt whcilt suhftvt af \i^inen in Q'ntral 
Eiimpp,^n niitnciiltarr a rtitrvL- kWr forti- 
M wortbv of iludy, ][ fciiw tslinuilL-d that 
tm?y perform otKiut ,50 per tT-nt i>f iht wtJrk. 

y®' such fcirtr^i-firld roE^ition ccJnntcEtfl 
with I'urinus lertiiii jirn used, t,p., Nor- 
(Uuhf.T Hfmuirtidun^'ihuif^ Jii-ii thcr^iLirt'n'h^ift, 

nr Uauhrr^iL'iiifcimfi. 
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i^priciiltnri'it, n^iiile its appearance, Fal- 

InwiTig^ as opposed to shifting cuItiva¬ 

lid l is a feature of high importance, 
for it allows the land to rest and re- 
LOver some of its spent fertility wilhoiil 

leverling to wilderness. Fallow lands 

are ready for planting early in spring of 

the ne-vt year and are a great help where 
climate shortens the seasons {juch^e 

Hobenbfacbe, Brache in 

fiofii ri ^reifeu)H Cultivated fallow land 

will absorb preeipltation without giv¬ 

ing it back by plant traieipiratioii when 

iiandled by dry-farming methods (ja- 

c'^i^re de secheresse). Such elimadc fal¬ 

lowing greatly favored the spread of 

the plow' complex to otherwise unsiuted 

dimatfc areas. The. summer fallow, 
where fenced iii, served as additional 

pasture, especially for the smaller ani¬ 

mals, 

Falbwiiig practices were erpally im¬ 

portant from the economic mint of 
view. They provided another suDject for 
winmon counsel {and folk- 

Avays among the peasants. They were 

the means fur adapting tlje field system 

to the economic situation. With increas¬ 
ing distaiiees from markets^ fallow'ing 

W7t5 advocated as a labor-saving device. 
Regular fallowing dclermint^ the order 

uf the tnost important early Geld sys- 

leiu.s; the two-field and the three-field 

systems. But fallow' land ako introduced 
a cleaned and cultivated rcscrv'c field, 
Mjxjii which new' crops entered the .svs- 

tern with growing intensity^ Black fal- 
low'ing changed to green fallowing, 

R<jot cro]is and potatoes co^'cred the 

forjner fallow' land in the improved 

ihri^-field system. The loss in meager 
pasture was oiitw'cjghed by the gain in 
huider production of forage crops. 

But clean fallow' points to some dan¬ 

gers implicit in plowing. The plow 
breaks the total area, and all protective 

plant cover is rernoved. A clean surface 
lii‘S hare to the erosive action of strong 

rainfall or sw'eeping, dry winds. Tlie 
enrK^ sprouting of a deusc carpet of 
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winliT-sown small grains may allcviati' 

the danger of soil erosion, but where 

plow' agriculture k applied in utore dan¬ 
gerous climalio regions to crops taken 

over from hoe agriculture, as happened 

so widely with maii^e or cotton in llie 
New World, dangerous soil erosion en¬ 

sues. 

Tlic plow' is inferior to the hoe or 

the planting stick on steep slopes. 
Plowed, inclined slo|3CS are also endan¬ 

gered by soil erosion, especially when 
the fiuTOw^s run down tlie slope. But 

pc<asant agriculturists early found reme¬ 
dies. The slopes w'ere preferred ^ for 

reason of fresher soil and better natural 
drainage. By handling the plow skilfully 

along thc" contour fines ^ the peasant 

succeeded in building up low terraces, 

which, in time, w^ere fastened by hedges 
or stones. The anrangement of property !)lots along kohj'pses anticipated, in ef- 

ect, modern scientific contour farmiug^ 

Some of these terraces arc supposed to 
date back to the Bronze Age. Contour 
plowing anti strip Cropping (pron^oted 

by the structure of property^ division on 

the F/iir) are common and old tradi¬ 
tional features of the [peasant land- 
scapt\ Furthermore, by plowing the 

furrows together, the peasant could 

build up ridged fields ("ridge and fur¬ 
row” [f/oe/jife^rer]) where Iov%', damp 

gmund made drainage advisable. 

Certain consen'alional and reclama- 
tioit practiees are of long standing and 

may account for the absence of serious 

features of soil erosion. But it has not 

been avtJideLl altogether. In fact, archi¬ 

val evidence (Jager, 1951 )> as w'ell as 

field evidence (e.g., Hem[>el, iBolu, 
1954b), reveals that soil erosion left 

conKiderahle scars locally and at cer¬ 
tain times on the surface. Some of the 
excessive alluvial sediments, which have 

raised the surface, for example, around 

an early medieval church {Cninsfeld- 
haiisen ) by 3 meters* may correspond 

to soil erosion following new^ clearings. 
Ttic bases of stone w'alk in the KocIut 
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Viillifv, nmniiig downiilll^ today statiil 
ii nirKT alKivt’ tlip riilM^vih'^d ploJs in 

Thp jualttr of Instorie ihn- 
iicLitioEt due io sEiil erosion may not 
yet be ready for qinintitsithe and 
regifjiial discius^^irm, for the preservation 
of periglaeinl soil feature.^ fias bc^en 
pjovod os^er wide areas. M any rate, 
the peasant kitidscape of today mav 
again be suffering locally from soil ero¬ 
sion ^ but, in toto^ it h blissfully absent 
ifi comparison with other parts of 
Europe or oversc^as areas uf plow and 
hoe agriciiltiire. Hosv much this is due 
to careful action by the peasants is not 
known ijuantitatis'clyp though it is 
kntnvn that peasant folkways call for 
recoverV of soil when washed downhil] 
by rain, aial the peasants in the steep, 
terraced vineyards kuts' the soil up the 
shipt's In baskets nn tiieir liacks even 
today; 

"'Fhe permanently cleared fields^ pei- 
Jtnps imprijved by ridging or slope-ter- 
racing, made for stability in the spatial 
sinrangement of the landscape and tend¬ 
ed to fix fields and setdements to the 
sjsot. It is not yet well known what im¬ 
portance forins of slash-and-biim agri¬ 
culture, perhaps with shifting of fields 
and villages, had in prehistoric agricid- 
hire. Where wc fiiiJ such metliods of 
forest-field rotation with buruing (Han- 
lier^teirtsdmfi). as in Siegerlancl, in the 
Moselle area (Sehinithiisen. nr 
in parts of the Black Forest or of Jkiv- 
rischeii Wald:, evidence' points to devel¬ 
opment ill medieval times rather thiin 
to preserv'ation from prehistoric tim£>s. 

The Rote of (he Pasture 

Fasti ires and meadoiivs were impor¬ 
tant special areas that serv'ed to main- 
tjifTi the staple types of land utilisation 
supplementary to or allemntively to 
j..rop production, 

Tlie pasture in historic peasant agri¬ 
culture has changed through time froni 
primpri]y natural pasture (woodland, 
clegimcrated wmodland with grass anti 

shrubl>erV', heath, n to pre- 
ilommanily artificial pasture (pt^rma- 
iienr. or alternalTMg w ith field use, 'TeW- 
^rimtirtwhaftKapjye! wirt.whafF), 
From pastiin^ held in eoiiimon (Aff- 
mende, Miirkuji^cn)^ the trend w'as to 
pastures as individual properh^ The 
pasture added to the plowecl field a unit 
{if land utih/j.\tlon highly adaptable to 
varying natiirak economic, and social 
sihijiti ons. Like fid lowing, it helped to 
maintain pepsant agriculture w'hen field 
enjp^ were restrieted or had failed. 
Shiftfng {mpbasis on plant and livestock 
production made possible the triumph 
of plow agriculture. 

It has bwn increasingly apparent tiait 
utilization of forests for pasturing pro- 
tnoled and guided the earlv jx^netration 
ol forested Central Europe (Niebch, 
1980l Contrary^ to earlier C'onccpts 
that the forest was inimical to the primi^ 
tivc Xetilithic settler, it is now held tliat 
tertiiin types of fon^vl (notably more 
opeiL mixed, decidnons h-pes, bearing 
fmit and siiitaiile for fattening swine) 
had been indisjx^osoble. The rought 
high-inountain uplands were openecl 
for pasture in medieval times. In the 
l^iKyr heath countries of northwestern 
Germany a wide circle of semi-wildland 
pasture sjiread around the small, oldest 
permanent fields wJnch Were 
ftrti|j/ed by heath-bedding -nriched 
by the manure from winter stables.^ In¬ 
field and Outfield systems were do- 
veloix’d in the viiried forms of field 
grass, where caops alternated with 
grassland. Maritime areas, nut w^ll 
suited to grain production, were de- 
Vflopetl highly by means uf intensive 
jiasturiiig. It is beyond onr pur|x>se to 
discuss the relationship of pasturing to 
thanging cctmomic CNanditjons. The 
meadow as the land for hay prixluction 

C. was maikurcMl with Ptaggen, 
i-e , rtimips of heath thal had been ua-d as 
beddini^ m sheep sl^blcs. A spedd sail 
resdted, Lhe Fhggenbod^m (Ntetiicier ind 
TaseliLTuniielier, ^ 
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flit Isjw-lymjf^ diiiiip bottoms 

[itcmi; the brooks and rivers and thus 

iiddeci 11 new ecologie type to the systeni 

of bind iitlli^ation m the plow ceoiiomy. 

Comhitied Sif^tem of Plant 
Proflucikm and Aniimil 
tt tishandnj 

Tlie Liltcrriiitiaii of ernpknd and fab 

lij\v% pastMTe and ineiido\v\ ^petially in 

jidaptatioiL to I'eoJoglcLil or etonomif 
sitiiaMnns or rntationiilly in ^erying pro- 
lortions mid ti]]ie S£*i|nenccs, gives a 

ligh drgrtv of flexibility lo plow agri- 
CLiltLHv as pniftict^d by Central Enro- 

peuii peasaiitn'r Thi's, in turn, leads to ii 
wide rarsge of rc'gional variations in 

peasant life an<l ecoiiomy. 

Tlie valnc of hoe and planting-stick 

iigrieLiltiire rf?sts with the care devoted 

to the individual plant and the possibil¬ 

ity of raising many varieties in comhi- 

nation on one plot (see Sauerj p. 57). 
“fhe achievements of plow agriculture 

ooine ^vjtfj intijcate systems of land 

utilization, combi nut ions, and rntationiil 

fiystems of plant prcMiliiction and animal 

litisbandrv'. Several inixed plants on one 
field are not unknown (mixerl grains for 

ftfdder), thtmgh this is tJic exception. 

Hie deduetive schemes of von 'fluinen 
(Figs, and 73b) anti Aerebnc (Fig. 
77) scir%'c as examples of the flexibility 

of plow agriculture m relation to change 
iiig market and climatic Minditions,' 

Eipially important was the internal 

improvement of production based nptm 
the plant-animal ctimbhuitiOn. The ani¬ 
mals fnrtiished manure to fertilize the 

fields- as soon as stables for animats in¬ 
creased in importance. As the manure 

pile proverbially is a matter of pride t<j 
the gctod peasant, it also was the main¬ 
stay rjf tniditional plow agriciilttire in 

Central EurD|x^^ 
Tlie eKtensioTi of fields at the cxix^nse 

of com I non pasture land and the efusing 

7. [lriri.kiiiMkjaL, 191^3; Ht‘SL'h^»ni>cr, l 
1933; ICmiiiciVk'ski, 1914^ Otrembi, 

I^X^3^ Sftiller-WUIc, IW 1933d, 1941* 1953, 
1953. 

of the forests for pasturing promoted 
the stabling of die animals. It is ex¬ 

tremely im[x>rtant that the necessity' 
ia turn attention to forage crops to make 

up for loss of open-air pasture proved 

beneficial for field crops a-S well. The 
increase nf hoc and forage crops, nota¬ 
bly leguminous plants, ]vd tn new, im- 

provi*d rotiittons (e.g., the "Norfolk"* 

sv'Stem). “Crrfm maun ring" appeared 
as a praelieet that .steadily improved up 

to present rimes. Such improved ficJti 
practices seem to have originated first 

in Flandeir.s and the Uuver Rhine area, 
as well as in Italy. Attempts at scien¬ 

tific field rotation aspire to proper alter¬ 
nation of crops with regard to both 

high economic ydcid and maintenance 
of sviil fertilitv\ The intnidnctinii nf arti¬ 

ficial fertilizers has somewhat lesscncLl 
the emphasis on niiinuring. Tndav, ad¬ 

visers advocate bringing cattle out into 
the open air, New paddocks ( KnpprJn }» 

sometimes held in common* mab^ their 

appeiirance arnuiid settlements or ontei 

fringes of fickle. 

I Ms not otir aim to exliaust the lore 
of hind management and field practicf<*s: 

Onr endeavor has been to nutline some 

charaeteristie qualities of plow agricul¬ 
ture a.s developed among Central Enro- 
ix^an peasantrv^ and to point out its 

liigli degree of flexibility and adaptalnl- 
ily that may account for its surprising 

stab i I it y^ How such agricultural system.s 

liave Ix^cn realized within the social 
patten IS of the peasant landseaptr re¬ 

mains to be outlined. 

siBLcrtrRE Of rm: PiiAsA.vf 

ECONOMIC LANDSCAPE 

Two ba.sic factors detennine the 

structure of the peasant economic land- 

3- Thc' d^vckpnDcnl: of itiiiiiuiing practices 
itnd inlcD^lv worth ^tiidying. In the 
t-viith CTTiturv many io Emope dk\ iurt 
practice mnniirini; in u .siitistyiL-lnry way, Tlu- 

grejt jgnciiltiiml of tlpt! rIn'llt- 
I’entli ii]id i3iiii.4eeiit]| irrmtly hffpi"il 

to britkg tiip Inrf^ of uianiiring tti pt^rftDticni and 
|ci Fiprriiil Icnowlt'clge df ils use grAdti:Jly o^ er 
tlir cfumtiyside. 
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ivcape: (1} tliL' mdivldual family hold¬ 
ing is the smullest imit and (2) many 
such holdings unite to form a com¬ 
munity within an area. 

The Family HoMiugs 

The home of the [x^asaiit futnily utid 
the center of activity is the BuifCTrihouv 
or, m its larger and fnncrtionally com- 
pound form, the Bauernlinf, The con- 

struetiem of the hoiLse and the layout of 
the farm (Hof) determine nMire than 
nn\lhing else the regional asjx-ct of the 
settlements, Tlie distribution of such 
hottse forms is frequentiv independent 
of settlement j>aItems.® 

9. Fur vudau?£ L^](p|;4nnticiai of Blei. elo|sna-tit 
of iIjc striidun? of tfie p^rifiitnt cc^innmic lond- 

see P^ssJrr, I90T^l Sriikr. SchllU, 
19.5:}; tint] Eili-nberg, IQfST, WL 

Fit. Te.-AonngTOii?n( uf iigricultiuul sjstcms h-.wil lijXii, ||ir nlow. {Afl^^^r I’OII Thiincn J«2i0 
tl»j «a]e fn klbin^rn tijks been Ud^ b> W.iiWI. |tm.) tlic rings of an slulc; 
17, tl>e as niodiHeiJ by a navigable ri^cr. 
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Tht' Ui^turic tc'mi hr the ix-as.int 
holding b^lnnginff to the Bauermw^’? or 
B<tuemtwf is the Th^ Hafc 
(Lat.: ffionstij)^ as thi? basis of exist¬ 
ence, combmed individual presperh^ 
(SDnifereigenfiini} mtb rights of usu¬ 
fruct in common holdings and social 
standing. All attempts to discover stand' 

J^jiirig hi Ce^iirdl Eutofu' 

uTil qnaiiHtatIve measures have Cfsim' tn 
nniight, for the size of the Hirfe varied 
in rime and regiorir The Hufe is the 
peculiar form by which the principle of 

JO. Uufe (Lut.; marytis; Gvr.t hoba, 
etc^) derioles in mast gcrueriil fne^iing 

ibe ba$is lor peasant eristeiiee, Le.^ land and 
aU mate/lol and furidicsl helongings. Hufe wa^ 

U Reindeer oomodiim 

3. Woodlond ond dash ond burn two-field system 

Bariay 
For«t 

FqSlOw 

4. Fbur-fi^lil lystam 

BaHfly Fallow 
M^ifow For«U 

Fdlkaw 

5. Simple three-field system 

Folilow Wmlnr tym 
Oah and 

Paflyr# MMckjw Forest 

6- Improved three-field system I 

Foro^e 
Rye and 
Wheof 

Ooh and 
Barley Pattvre Mtadow Fof«*l 

_ 

7. Improved tKree«field system II 

V^Root crops 

^/gCkrver 
VsOois 

Vg Wh*Dl 
Vi Ry« 

VjBatiay 
Failure Meadow 

Piu. TT,—Infliinitv €?( vlimaLe on U'pes nf hnd iiUliKitinn and field ?f\ittfrns. (After Ae^eboeK 

1^20.) 
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iTHlivfduiil pro[HLTt\‘ iivas integrated intn 
L^ulptTSiliVc' eniiiTmiiiid life siiul, beyond 
this, intf) i]w whole netwtirk i>f inedie\ mI 
st)c:i;il laattfm. The 1/ii/r piieoinpussett 
Hof fields and piirticipathm in nse of 
tJiu i.T!mnioii Jynds, The origin of the 
fhtfr dales baek lo the times of lirsit 
cx.'cuj^itioii^ winch oeeuired by farniliE^ 
and in groups. 11 reniaiiied the aec’epted 
practice of hmd nllotnient and rural so^ 
eial unit at the time of developing meefi- 
e\:il social imd [xilitical order, Tlie 
process of forest deiiring and colcmi- 
ifatioii in the east proceeded by assign¬ 
ing //ii/eii. The later colonial Hiifrn 
have It recognizable basis of nieastire: 
the "‘Kom^shufen" Ineltided more than 
-10 Iieelares; the Franconian of 
frty.^ peasants, 24 liectares; the Flemish 
Hiife, lfl8 lufctares^ while in tlte west 
the //ii/e usually did not contain mnie 
liiiin 10-12 hectaresn 

The tiufe was held together and per- 
servered \^liere the right of undtvidetl 
iTihentancc (Ancrbcnrvehic \ prevailed, 
and the early sfKial order of the couii- 
trj'side remained inlael. This has been 
the ca^ic in innsl of northern and north¬ 
eastern Germany (Figs. 74, p. 24fi. and 
78), The west and sraith divided early. 

The Com mu mil Ilokllngs 

The llufv rannot lx; well uiidcrstood 
w'itliout reference to the free-mark asso¬ 
ciations (Miirkini in lower Germany 
and Alimemh n in up^X'r Germany), 
These were grounds ocenpied by tlie 
eornniimitles bnt n(iit yet subdivided 
into private pro[X*riv. Sncli cnmmunul 
Ik>]dings occurred m the village as well 
as on the outer fringes trsweird the 

tllt^ iNJiisUtueat eltztiieiit of tlie medicv'ol agrtir- 
iau mia) iitrkietiirc 4iad remained so vvt^U into 
the RiE^kTO jigt. In Lite iTKidiovul times tlic 
tt'nn ""jyif/e”' included Uie pc^iant'j tiitaf lie- 
iQngithg;; in LiEidH Luildin^^s, and all fight5 ul 
usufruct. The flufe in C^Tnlin^u time Wits 
tln^ hiistf far the £il]o(nienl df public revenue 
und die basiHi of the adlitarv’^ orgimizatiDn, Hufe 
iklhEi wjUi the iitiJt within iLe manorial si^Il-hi, 
Llie hasjs for till biirclenSj tithep^ work, etc. 

grivil womb. .-Vround tla* udminislrsi- 
tioii nf the MfxrAfNi ami Ailntriuten de¬ 
veloped a goiid deal of peasant self- 
gEiviiiiment and jnrisdictiun. The rights 
and ttTUis of utilizeitiun were di ler- 
miiit^ bv [x^asanl regulations ctJnct'm- 
nig pasture, \v<KHi siiid timlxT supply, 
gathering of litter for stable hedding, 
b(X^ pastures, tnmtiiig, etc. The Starken 
sened n.s the reserve land out of which 
individuals might reclaien nevv hmd for 
sctlhrig (JJi/ujjgc i or fotmd whole new 
villagers. With decreasing areas of for¬ 
est, however^ the remaining hfarkungen 
became the area of conlllct between 
territorial over!orris and those desiring 
to entET the reniLiinlng reserve lands. 

But it must he admitted that closing 
the forests had a beneficial effect npcin 
their preseri atiiiu. Riehl (1S54, p, 26) 
called the hiresls the ^arislocralic fea- 
lures*' in the Central European land- 
st^ape, tVie living “medieval relics,'* Like 
most of the olher rural institutions, the 
Mitrken and Athiimulru demonstralt^ the 
interTrlationship of iiidividnah'sm, co¬ 
operation, Lind dependencx^ ^villnn the 
niral sphere, for they prevcm led the 
despoliation of the landscape for nilh- 
fess, egoistic purposes. The economy of 
the peasant was imbcxldeil into super- 
iin|x>scd structures of a social whole 
comprising hb ecjuals as w^ell as those 
of snjK^rinr rank and rightss, who, in 
many ways, took tlie place of a later 
piihhc autliEirity. Tlie individtial was 
couTiterhalaiKei;! by the group, llie en¬ 
suing pattern of knd utilization ac¬ 
cording to distribution of its elements— 
fieltb, roads^ pastiires^ meadows, woo<b 
land, ete.—cnuld not have developed 
merely In response to private Initiative 
as everted within siirvawed proix^rty btit 
was deperiEiciit ii|X)n the whole com- 
munitv' structure ainl its place in llie 
hindscapE.'. This preserved the open¬ 
ness, the common accessJbilitv tjf the 
Gennan peasant landscape, and its con- 
striic-tiim by larger than indiv khiaL pat¬ 
terns, which still make it possible to 



MJLES 

^ UndivFded inherilaiicB wFm 

pro-fe^rMice of rH« nahir^l 

Kair (An«fbenr«*>ff) 

DivEikm of pfO|iort> 

{RaolorblollMnaJ 

^iH^d qnd d^p^ging 
frill* ri to pice 

Kia. Vfi.—Type^ of k'j^al inhrritjiniT’ in C<-iitrjit Eump^. jHh.! 

■.Alhr 19^15.) 
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ramble over fields and forests v^ithout 
being constantly impeded by fencing 
and danger of trespassing. 

Ilegmmif Variety in Settlement 
Patterns 

Ham or Hof^ Hufe^ and AUmende or 
Ajfarinngen fitted into patterns of settle¬ 
ment that cotnpHsed the forms of tlw 
villages, hamlets, etc., as well as the 
pertaining Ffnreii (Table 1), 

ment of private propertj' and the distri¬ 
bution of the kinds of estivation (Kuf- 
^r/mrtrn)i Fields, meadows^, woodland, 
etc., w^ere car\^ed out of the whole of 
the ecological complex appropriated 
during the land seizure (Z^ndnohme) 
of the gronp or—in later times—assignetl 
to a group by the colonizing authorities. 
The major units of land utilization 
therefore followed as nat^ire suggested; 
the meadowland along the hrooks; the 

TA&i.E t* 

HrHKviATrr tmm.n Sktttkimknt amj fhr 

L HErrLEJjrsTF Pjt,TrrjHKft 

1 s. ku Iti, St, S4< fill, rinni 

iipprr limit} 

{rrcj^Lir 

Witimint roftnni 
*>rdlrr 

tnrtFifttcad HdEnlel 

Small vklbjre^ 
with ^Tveiirt 

Sflivll vtllaEiF 

iiiarn 
J.iirRe dn*ef3 
iHfiuff'ndcw/) 

Wall mtiixuil 
order 

Lint vil3n^.4 

Fw«t 
Mnreh Viib;pr^ 

t'nluniiil villp^ii 

ptr.) 

Hr ftar VATitM^ff 

rimkpuek tnfilifM- AfijnTjCalF uf 
Withqiiil fiirmfli (jiMri pa Item hhidc-H 
fRfliEr 

tfr/Zur) 
Rcjiiibr rraw-. 

Vttlh mtHrtOfll ' MarOt-. 

nnler Iliiffyipur 

Hnoib^rf. 

Ilf 

f»i'trnnrrffurt n 

Older concepts have correlated set¬ 
tlement patterns vvith ethnic or tribal 
distributions in the time of early settle¬ 
ment (Meitzen, 1SS2.). While Meitzen 
saw^ old primaiy' differentiations, ft is 
now agreed that changes in siib^c|Lient 
economic and social historv are of far 
greater importance.’* 

Tlic historical order of the Central 
Kurup^an Ftnr dete^miI^ed the arrange- 

it. Steiabactk, 1927, 19^7- Hi^mbeti'. 1935; 
Mortenwo, 194o, 1940—JT, 1955; and many 
ntbers- 

fields to the dricr^ easily plowablc soils; 
the W'oodlands io ihe steeper parts of 
the terrain or to the farther fringes of 
the coininunal area. The pattern of dis¬ 
tribution of Individual proprty was 
Subordinated to such larger groupings^ 

Tile partem on the plow'able land is 
of greatest interest. In northwestern 
Cemiany we find sinidl, ecologically 
cutidiliohed localities tliat rise slightly 
above the ground. Tliese were used as 
the oldest plots of plow able land J ii id 
lia\'e apprently deternijned the loca- 
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Uoii nf srltU'inrnts s\m^ prHiiiitoric 
times (Nii^meier, 193S, I944fl, 1944fj)* 
They were c:illefl and were 
owmed only by peasants in pisscsstan 
of the full rights of their estate. The*te 
fully righted peasants (£rften) joined 
for working the £sch into so-ealled 
" Eschgcnmhvmchtiften /' from which 
the social sub^tnihun was escjuded. In 
Its niifst extreme form, the Escb was 

During earlier medieval times new s*;t- 
tlernenls of fnily righted peasants de- 
vHop’d on either single farmsteads 
(finicl/inye) or in snialh loosely tex- 
tnred groupings (Dmbbeh). Later, 
those cottagers {Kbfier} without the 
full rights of the peasant were furnished 
plots frmn the Afffriiingen. Suitable 
land also was individually appropriated 
in blocklike fEishion, as the so-called 

Fin, 7t5.—^rhe ectinomit: utiU/ati^m of a Flur in list- OJciiwulclr (AfU-r Tidiy^ tEJ5-l; purt uf 

unpiibliiiittd iii4ipd 

A Severn-system iA prnclicctl in a ctHniimci ro-tatipa, proewding iii ^vi^n ZcEgcp: l-VIE. 
C!rop$ rotiile ill sequence From ptk? tu sci tn. nut in wvfTi-yciir rutution ult^ newly tleiured 

nnd in.inagtil iiKlepeiidently^ 

managed In a one-field system, svhicli, 
year after year, serv^ed lot tlio produe- 
titiii of ly e (Mhller^AVille, 1939, 1942, 
1944a, 1944/j). This Eseh patteni \vm 
surrc>i]nde<l bv extensive areas of low- 
Iving lauds, heath, or bogs {A/dr- 
inngen), where pasturing was the nor¬ 
mal activity (Fig. 79), In the outfield 
small plots for minor crops might alter- 
nate svlth long years <if heath or hogs. 
Burtdng svas practiced on the bogs be¬ 
fore the land svas put tinder ciiltivatkin. 

^Knmpe" in which the up|XT and hnver 
strata of the Nixiely participated. In the 
t'lghteentli and ninetf^nth centuries the 
Mnrkiingen were di varied, as a restdt of 
an era of refomi. 

1'he arrangement dilfered in sou th¬ 
em and western Cermany. In the older 
settled areas—the basins, the loesslands, 
or corresponding landsea|x>s—the closed 
village {Hnufendorf) prevailed. The 
area of the fields increased early at the 
ex[K*nse of the outer circle of wot^dland 
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urea by fjf plnt;^ 
of laiut calleiJ [ii \hi* fullv 

(It jj n"cl LI rrii ngemeii t the ( ryi ti m' 
determiiu'd [he disfribiitfoii ^if the 

smjill slri[)s iiitt} which iiKlivi^liiii] 

pinisaiil lio]diii|^s were subdivided. 
Tliese sinnll strips of the ftufe appeared 

part'eled out over tlie entire plnwtxl 

urea tmt] also over the meadoubiid. 
gating rise to the famous, frequently 

clescrihetl ^GettViiirj/fiir" (like vir^Lites 

fii the English o[x=n-fiekl jiiittern). Few 
]Lines hraneh oE from the villLtire and 

fini {Jilt into the field groii[>t‘d into 
CJeLtYiuner ft is ohviiJusly inqxissihle di- 

reelly to rrath each single pint. A cotu- 
rnon order is neeessafy to work die 
fields, and thi.s probably 3p[y5ared along 

with the thre'O-fiekl s‘\'.stem. The Qc- 
a; fill lie were grouped into "Zdgeu" 

(s{jmetiiiios called "Osc/w'” and equiva¬ 

lent to tlie open-field pattern in Eng- 

lifid), which ser\'ed as field units for 
smnnier grain^ winter grain, and hillow 
(Fig. SO). Tlie rights of trespassing and 

the dates for plowing, feneing, hsm^est- 

ing, or opening of stublile fields for pas¬ 

turing were siibjeot to common regiik- 

tifjiL and -supeiTiscd by village officials. 
Til is is the pattern of eoinuinni ty-regii- 
liitid cultivation (FfurziLiing) that pre- 
vLifled on the fiekE of many fJeuvinu 

villages well into the nineteenth cen- 
hiry\ Oj^en-field praetices (jseJ^enge- 

hmidenc Bewtrisehaftung) may sUll be 
observed in many parts of western Cer- 

uurny (Figs. 81 and 83 [p. 2b91). Tliis 
system conditioned the liistoric cnmpleK 
{jf the peasant landscape in the regions 

of earliest occupation in southern and 
westcit] Cor many, 

KVOl.imox 0y PKASANT LVSTITlrniJXS 

AND PEASANT LaMwCAFE 

Full upjirecialion anti understanding 
of Central European |>easLint institu- 
t\om and pea.sLint landscape calf for 
brief reference to the evoliitionars' 
stages, \orthem Cermany preserv'ed 
old puttenis, owing to less intensive ciil- 

g the Fiice of the Earlh 

tnm\ historic movenuMits und its pecu- 
liLir social ami I'cologicjil strueture, 
Snutheni C^t rinany iiiiderwrnf a sue- 
(pjisinti of iinpo^aiit elulllgt^s. The 
catchwflids denoting tiie frc iuls are; in- 
ereasc of populatioti; increase {jf plowed 
laud In cElstriinited individual plots at 
tlie espensc of common lana (Af/- 
nienrfe); early, almost universal, spread¬ 
ing of the manorial system ( Crimd/jerr- 

:md surplus grain production 
1 lie results weii;* crow-ded villages and 
eouiplic-att-d fickl patterns (Wr^eu-Ym- 
iimigl. The earlierp smaller settlements 
grew mtfi tlie h’pical large ttnufen- 
dorfer. 

The process of ehiinge continued and 

increased in late inedie\'id times with 
the nipid ik'VtOopmfMil nf iirbiin lifs. 
Soiitljoni :inH \vi*stem Ck'niiifiiy becanii; 
dt'iisely diitti-d Iomtis alid cities, 
the mere preseiKt! c»f ^i hich affecletl the 
couiitr^'siclo. M.irkct coiiiiitioiLs im¬ 
proved milking lipeeiilij'/ation iiossihle. 
A money economy Ix'gun to repliiw* 

former antarcliiciil situiition, as well as 
inethnils of cxeliurige [jr hi^cutioiis in 
kind, in tlie countrs'sido. N’lnnerous 
small towns grew crrmtled, mitably in 
tfie importiint wine-growing sections 
Jiiitl along the routes of trade. TJick^ 

were also the area.s of eariie.st agriciil- 
Jural spi'cializiition. These changes 
hraught cilj' ways to the eon ntrv—mar¬ 
ket depenifen«\ frpi* innhility 'of real 
estate. tlLelining cnriserviitfsin-to erecitc 
in the extreme what Riehl pp. 
J81-21G) has aptly called 

BiifficrncIiUtnr Hie growth of 
towns and cities also affected the sotHe- 
ment pattern of the countryside bv nl- 
tiacting lulmr, Manv a ullage witfi ac- 
ctmpanyitig Reids was embodied into 
urban areas, and the i>eji!iauts became 
burghers, frr'rjuently rjuitc vxHllinglv, to 
improve their legal status {StatUlufi 
tmchf fret, "t(>wn air does a wav witii 
bondage"), while f,. die M.mtrvsirh^ 
(Liift «uic;ht ciftca, •'Coimtrv air'puts 
into bondage") bondage often pro- 



^ Sommor grain ITT Rap«^ turnip^ cobbage, etc. 

[ ~ Z| Walter gmki Cbvef 

^ M®p» 1 Meado>wT || || Rr woodi 

Kic. SO.—Ki^Ed pattern mid org^iniy^itipn of ii siruill^ oloM'd hjimlot in Lowcir Bivuriii. 
( Alwt Fuchs, in OJTtf?iTilMit 1933.) 

Tiio liL^y Is iinp^'rfecLJy disLlibultd ueiiOU^ Oil- pL-aSmiLs in rcljition tp cuiiti.i'nity of I'tircp 

uiK itill fttogniJi'ilili.-, iilOionyh fretpu'til c.vLt^plionjs pocur iiJmig Oil- fringes in copmwtinn 

wllli the Beld Iiitit'S- lOsps, bcin^ o LTcip tlnH ktwps tlw^ ^nuiid tnore pcinnunenllyn dcjc.*? not fit into 

tlirct-iiL'ld rot^tiEinr wUh hops. Uicrffort^ nn." rsn|: intUidrd m tijc syitt-m. AlE hop 
hitu]s 4ro dircs-tly Jicct-Ssiblc fwtii fii-It! limes. 
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vail^. Ill insiny fertile notably 
the basins and the Borden, the contrac¬ 
tion of sitialler groups into larger vil* 
lages has repeatedly resulted in the 
formation of larger but stnicturuHv 
nwire complex field patterns (F?fjiyor- 
men). 

In the regions of inedje\al forest 
clearing and colonly^iHou^ peasantry dc- 
X eloped under conditions formallv and 
institutionally different. Such niovement 
had already begun by the final settling 
after the migratiori of peoples and 

scarcely stopped until it reached a eli- 
max xit the end of the fourteenth cen- 
tur\\ At first the open spaces between 
the oldest settlements were filled by 
new villages, distiiigiiishable usually by 
name suffixes, which sprang up on the 
outer fringes of the Affl^rJtiingen. By the 
end of the ^^erov^ngian and throvigli 
Carolingian times, however, such areas 
had been filled, the stream of settlement 
turned toward the uplands, and the 
period of clearing began. Forest clear¬ 
ing and settling reached its height in 

Fk. S1.-A tvpiriil cd\mlA\ village anti [tj Finr. (After Kn^n^iin m54 } 

Hi, tte jiijjpliM lyp, i„ II,„ in'iiSS llis 
Ccimnwr sewn to poim^tdc mill t}ie tlirct- Zrtgen of the thfec-fidd ^'slcm Jarfitr 
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th** twi^lfth to thjrtf(.*nlb cpnliirir^. Th^m 
suddenly the sJrejim dried np. and. 
withiti a few decades, d reversal ^^^ok fdace. Many settlements fhiit h\xd b*^en 
oundtd a generation before svere nban- 

donedp and the forest recovered grouneV, 
The reasons for, and qiiuiititative impor¬ 
tance of, tills fjcriod of sudden deser¬ 
tion of the settlements ( 
lire even vet not fiillv iiiiderstund (cF. 
Darbvp pp. 19^99). 

Been use of differences in time and 
geographical habitat, these later peas¬ 
ant settlements began under differing 
circumstances; their divergence wid¬ 
ened with further evolution. The tilling 
of tfic Settled land had begun under tlie 
changed historicid milieu of the >tero- 
vingian and Carolingian world. In the 
Ceimania Boinaiia^ in wluit was later 
eastern France including the Basin of 
Paris, a process of culture contact had 
brought important amalgamationi of 
\(irclic Cermanie and Niediterrancan 
culture inheritantc. The birth of the 
medieval Grundherrschufi and ititense 
political and jurisdictional reorganixiL- 
tion IcHjk place at that time. The frec+ 
open spaces had disappeared, having 
been cither settled! or taken over by 
legal claims of the king and the lords 
of tfie Cniiitlherr$chafti^7iy Srjuatting 
tlid not entirely vanish* but the typical 
forest clearing vva.s done upon gnnmd 
pertaining to the kings domain or to 
some big GmndherrscJiaft. The forms 
that developed differed as sveih as may 
be taken from Figures 82 and Sd (p. 
269). Most iinportant was tfie develop¬ 
ment of formally regulated patterns. 

In tJie Black Forest* in the Otkni- 
wald, in the eastern as 
well as in die forests of the northern 
lowlands^ forest-line villages 
hufendvrfer) apjacaretl. Kach settler rtv 

1%. Bi^ccntly tbere has been a revival of in¬ 
terest bv geo^pher^s and agricnltiiral histo- 
ri:uis. Field research (by Mnrlensem, Schjirliai, 
JiigeTp and otliers), m well ii5 work in 
(by Jiiger) jmd On the complex of economic 
hisloiy' (by Abrlb bs in progrcK. 

ceivnl a Uufe in an dongat+^d strip 
limning from the valley Iwttnm to the 
top of the ridge, piittem combined 
im|X)r4iint fealnres of single farmstead 
sett lenient with \illage cninmunity co¬ 
herence, 

Di.stance from the old regioiis of a 
few kilometers meant a great deal in 
later evolution. Such new forest lands, 
were cherisheiLi ground for ambitfutis 
aristocracy to carv'c out territory hy 
settling. The interlacing of manorial 
lifjldings and jurisdictional rights with¬ 
in one tillage were less tJiaii in the old. 
areas. Under stronger manorial 10611* 
encCp the Hof structure remained inori^ 
intact. Some of tlie parts of the centrii! 
Black Forest are still today an island 
of undivided inlieiittxl right (Anerfjen- 
recht^f lidferccht} within the southwest- 
em realm of equally divided inherit* 
ance rights (Rcfderbtfi/nng), The in¬ 
fluence of the new to^vn integration 
into the former rural pattern of the old 
land was less fell. Market relations were 
iinixidcd by distant^ and lerraim llie 
higher altitude prevented the growing 
of grain, with it,^ aecompanying tliree- 
fiek! system and subdivision (Verge- 
freidfoigj. Hotation of gnissland alter¬ 
nating %vith plowed land (Fe/rfgrflS- 
wirtsclmfi) and emphasis on livestock 
determined the agricultural systein. 
Work in the forests or mines and on 
handicrafts (textiles, glassmaking, me¬ 
chanical eriifts) supplemented life when 
the soil and climate failed to suppirt 
the poptdation- Tliough late in origin, 
the peasantry of the forest clearing was 
the preserver of folklore, eoistimies^ iind 
old-fashioned jsea.'iant qualities and 
habitSr Such n^ions liave proved very 
attractive for tourism as w-ell as for au¬ 
thors of jsea.saiit noveLs, 

Tlie neat regional juxtajjosiliuii to 
the older areas is characteristic for 
sniithem and some parts of central Ger¬ 
many, with its nicely configurated land¬ 
scape. ihnugli not so much so in north¬ 
ern Ct^miany. Tlie Saxon territory is 
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\'vvy nit I Volk)fiiiUif^ having cjcctt- 
ten thrill tnrlitT, before Friiiiks 

itiitl Alen^inuit tfiWs fouiKltcl tlicirntw 
areas foJJcivving conC|iie.'it from the l\ci~ 

Medieval se ft laments jiroso m tht* 
iiiter\eTjinj^ spatL's between tJie old 
Sa?ion nutlei. The Grundheitrschitft nr- 
rivec[ hi ter but niainti:uned itself Jfi older 
forms. Urban life was less densely inter¬ 
calated than in the south and west. Hie 
marl time climate allowed emphasis on 
tile growing of grain (Vrrge^refdimg) 

ofiK along lln.^ inner CTiiitiiieiital fringes. 
71 le fsorinthm' nf flie three-fiefd system 
witli Gncatuifiiir and FlarziViO^ fob 
hnved dreidedty a ehntiitjcally and 
erljipliically cnndttuniecl line to the 
north and iiortliwest, where other sys¬ 
tems with stronger eniphasis UfSon live¬ 
stock and green land were combined 
witii tlie virry old E$€h type, mie-field 
systemp or verj' extewsive wavs of utiliz¬ 
ing lieath and hogs (Mtiller-Wille, 

1941; Pfeifer and Schilttleij 

Fic, SS,»DijitribiitiDfl of types of settkmpenl forms in CentryJ Eiiroi*. {AtKit ILipperti iCflS ) 

IW major regtonsiit^i^d out r..t}«r cIpotIv: (Vrni^ny, sc-riM (t.e t,.j,;ralioi,s of 
people, Md CMtera settled ^oee ihc mediet..! \VVstenrf>mi-liIv 

dong tl.e Nord, Sc, marshes; .rrepdor io tl^ soutJ.west, 

former iolimd; planned patterns In the moiintam upUmdi: .ind^idori;™-i^tlli*n^i:l^!L|| 
iltiigr 
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1941). Only in certain areas did /Jtigcft- 
hufendorfer develop, pmctacally klend- 
cal \vitb forrst-Imc tillages {UV/W- 
htifendoTfet}* tlicv also were allocated 
upon manonal terrilor)'. 

The zone of \nrlh Sea ntarsliei^. with 
FrisrsiJi and Saxon populatiOT^ produced 
an any fonns of xettlcment. Hecliiniaiion 
and diking occurred ^luring the phase 
ol medieval cc^lonization. U was 
hmught to the ea-stem section hy skil¬ 
ful people from Flanders and the l/w 
C^oimtries (a.p, 1106, near Bremen )i 
along nnth a marsh village {Mnmrh- 
hufendorf) resembling closely the 
\V{ilifhufeiidorf- The isolated marshes 
fur a long time sustained a high degree 
of [x^asant independence. Proximity to 
the sea early brought commerce to the 
countryside: Frisian traders were among 
the earliest reported. Sheep-raising sug¬ 
gested early wool trade. Later, coastal 
shipping tirought contact with the rising 
markets in the crowdc^l Western cc:niri- 
tries. Cmin, and meat were ex- 
jxjrtcd by [jcasants who were shipown¬ 
ers :ls well. Tins tvjie of economy fos¬ 
tered a lively spirit of trade and com¬ 
merce among the people. Tlie very^ cv^cn 
qualities of the soil suggested its com¬ 
mercial use as well. Quite in contrast to 
the upland (Gees/), equally divided in- 
heritante (ilri’j/erhl'eifijrtg) is found to¬ 
ri liv in many parts of the iiratshes. 

A third region of pe;i.sant develop¬ 
ment is the t%a5t. Bavaririn jx^asantn^ 
Settled in tlie Tirols, Cannthia, and 
^t\ ria and laid the foimdations for the 
Austrian nuireh hc^tween tlie eighth and 
tenth ctntuiies. The great period of 
eastern colonizattoii begun in the tenth 
centnrv. when the area east of the Kibe 
was added to the old German Volkshnd 
in the Old Geniiaii Empire (Ahreiefi), 
It was a mass niovmuent of people into 
new IliikI.n: CLUitigti<>iis to the honudaniL 
in which |.ieas:int.s and ui>hi]ftv from 
most tsf the ohlrjr sections participated. 
W'arlike inal |ieafc‘fn! diplnttuitic rela- 
titnis w'ith the Shivs opened the way for 
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the settlers, who were guided and di¬ 
rected by the nobility. ^'Locatore^'' 
s|XJtted the places for now settlements 
and recniitecJ people from back boJnw^ 
\ot until the settling of the American 
continent wus there a peasant move¬ 
ment of similar proportions. 

The |jntteiTis <if settlenionl were truly 
coloniak Tliey w ere derivctil from tradi* 
tioiial forms in the west but were ad¬ 
justed to practices and ewpericnees in 
the new environment. The unit of allot¬ 
ment reninined tlie //n/t% but in its later 
concept as a measurable quantity of In¬ 
divid ual propert^^ Lo€(ttore.9, function¬ 
aries of lower jurisdiction, and nobility 
received larger allotments (from 2 to 4 
Ifufen). The clostxl fonu of village set¬ 
tlement furnished the ntjimial standard. 
Tire Ifoft* wore regularly arrangctl on 
bo til sides of rectangular or almond- 
shaped “grci'us** ( Fig. SI, p. 262). Spe¬ 
cial tv'pes were the and the 
W€thi- or ihi^etditifendilrfcr^ 

The Flur was normally laid out m 
the tbrcc-fiekl system^ which was the 
leading field system of the time. The 
Mu/cii prnpertX' was subdivided in a 
few long strip.s, in iinrTibcrs accordimt 
with the larger subdh isions of the Fhtr. 
In ii generali/a^il way it may be .said tliat 
the Geicatme and 7a I gen coindded 
here nva e closely than in the west (Fig. 
SI, p. 262). The allotment of LT-furkccii- 
gen and AUmernkn was insignificant in 
C'oruparismi with I he old land. 

Tlie ntliUions of colonial settlement 
patterns lately liavc been tarx'fully in- 
vostigated with regard to ethnical, eco¬ 
logical and i*cononiie facts (Xrcnzllnp 
IS52K The variety is greater than is 
usiially sup|X>sc*i1, aTKl—as in the vve.st— 
the factors of change and succeeding 
develupTULiit hail greater importance, 
(’flanging field svstems had consider¬ 
able inllutiice fni the further evolution 
of the- Fiat. The cast attracted the west- 
ci'U |>t^asaiits, not {inly in their {^pic.st f{)r 
uew si>il, but i\ho because it offered im¬ 
proved social conditions. Bights were 
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improv'eit, and the tlrivr tn tirw iiOfial 
eond3tion5 suggests comparison vvilh the 
American West, Terms of tenanfrj- 
were better defineth and the manorial 
biirdeiiK were less. The political iispect 
w^s decidedly nf larger scale. The 
Crtimlherrj^rhnften also were clnsctl, 
compact holdings, in whicli manorial 
and jurisdietinna) rights; could be more 
efficxently applied. 

The truly colniiial chsiriicter of the 
movement subskkxl when the stream of 
pCELsaiits from the west dwindled by 
fourteenth eentnrv’. The great period of 
desertion (Wiisfij ngc n ) lovichcfl the 
eiLst as well- Wars and epidemics (the 
Black Death) tlccimated the |?opLila- 
lion; even re-mfgnition to the west mav 
have taken placeT at least locally. The 
nnbihty felt the loss of income when 
Hufen by deserted. A good deal of for¬ 
mer peasant Jand changed over into the 
hands of aristocrat' as ah[mdr}iic^I 
homes (Heimfait). Tims began a tenth 
ency to larger agricultural enterjirises 
amtmg the nobility, a factor of t^rentest 
importance for the peiisantry m the 
east. 

By the fifteenth and si.vteenth cen¬ 
turies, with the growing markets in 
Western EuTfi[ie and the development 
of shipping from the Hanseatic cities 
along the Baltic coasts a real opporhim'hr' 
opened for brge-iicale grain produc¬ 
tion, A similar market development in 
England also greatly influenced the 
eountryside there. Xobilitv began ac¬ 
tively to enlarge the land around the 
court. Hufen without heirs reverted to 
the (trujidherr-^ehufi: epidemics, feuds* 
and w^ars helped to reclaim peasant 
hind- and obstinate |>casaiits were 
evicted. But. contraiy^ to similar actions 
by the English nobility; who went in 
for grazings tiie eastern Gemuin bn runs 
turned to gniin-gmvving; they needed 
the himcls mid cTjiisc^Cjneiitly linind the 
evicted peasant.'; to di€' ground a.s 
to secure the iit^^essary lalxir fiiree. Tin* 
large estate (deine.mc) cntc^rprisi^s 

(Giit.mnriscbaft) on latlfundias were 
born and were followed bv Si^stcms of 
IwEuJage (Lciheigeuschaft) and serf- 
[Jejiii under jiiris<1k-tional authority of 
the feudal overlord (Gnisunterforug* 
hdt). It was the almse of rnedievai 
manorial rights* wliich included also 
juris die tioiial rights, that in time ma<!e 
conditions so vicious. While peasant vil¬ 
lages degenerated until only little ham¬ 
lets (GiifSitcikT’i remained, estates and 
sub.sidiim’ farm.s (Cut.diof and Vor- 
li'crke I ff>r fjiithing fields grew. 

The fate nf the peasantn- largely de- 
xunled upon the relations beKveeii no- 
iiliiy and Ltmdesbrrrjfrhfl/t. The strong¬ 

er rnoiiarchies. like Pnissta, earlier had 
teufleiicics to protect the peasatit 
again.st the inroatk of nnbilitv (in Prus¬ 
sia, edict of 1709). But in M^klenbnrg 
and Swedish Pomerania, which were 
strongly dominated by mistneracy, the 
process of (x^asant eviction (BfMicrri- 
/egcrj} Iuk! greatest consequences. Bv 
thv end of the eighteenth ceiitnrv, near¬ 
ly two-third.s of the whole coui}tr\' was 
In hitifimdia. 

Tragicallly enough, the so-called "re- 
fun movemerjt.s'^ of tlie eightfenth and 
nineteenth centuries brought the great- 
t'.st aniOEETit of peasant land into the 
hands of tlu- Tii>bility. In Prnssia^ peas¬ 
ants enjoyed a t'Ciiain protection after 
ITflf), and the domainal peasants were 
free. By the famous promulgated 
by t}]e Frtihrrrn vrui Stein in 1807 nil 
peasants wore made free, and heredi- 
tajy serfdoEn (Erbunteriurngkeit) was 

aiinfi'slied. In ISIl liII material and per¬ 
sonal oblii^aticms of the |X-asants were 
theoretically removed. But^ dining 

the application of prEJclama- 
tion^i for reforn^s had largely canecled 
the earlier intentions. The large owners 
rec<d^ed emoluments for the jiberation 
of their peasants Einioimting tn one-tliinl 
of tilt' |x*iisaiit bind Eiiid, iii some csises, 
es'en oiie-half. fn tins w;iv. the inpbilltv 
reicKi d ] 2(115,01 JiJ hectares in Biussill 

The Eild (jrdi r haEi givi'ii li certs tin 
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protcftion, in n [xitriiiTdinI way, for 
weak peasants. Such was nn longer the 
case; conseqnetitiy, many, if not most, 
of the smaller people were ffjrctxl ftff 
the land or degenerated into landless 
day workers (t’figt'fofincr) near the 
lowest minimum of existenw. The situa¬ 
tion was most extreme in Nfecklenhurg, 
Leiheiaeiisehaft was lifted here in 1S20, 
but, with it, all rights of the ]3eople on 
the laiid. Nobility acquired, constniucnt- 
Iv, as much as 80-90 cent of the 
total area (Fig, 7J. p, 24S), By the time 
the rcs'olutionary movements of the 
middle of the nineteenth century slimu- 
latE^l legislation to improve conditions, 
it was ton late, Indiistr)' attracted the 
poorer rural pnpiilatinn and offered 
new occupations, and the large estates 
began tn feel the swircity of hands. The 
wav out~to import Polish harvesters 
{poffiischc Kcfmiffer)-did not improve 
social condibons in the conntrs’side, 
Protective tariffs hei[Kd maintiiin this 
nnhappv stmdure until the end of 
W'orld War 11, 

The revolntionary change in eastern 
Geriniin lajid reform after 1940 may be 
gathered from a few figtires (Abel, 1981, 
p. 178) on changes in propcity strii^ 
hire in the easteni German DeiTiocratic 
Republic (1939, 1946) as winipared to 
\S'est Germany (1949)* In si/ie of hold¬ 
ings the cast lias lieconie similar to the 
west, as the accompanying tabnialion 

ft-r> 
.S-20 

20--5f! 
50-100 
100 and over 28.3 

East C/rmAKV 
(Vf.h Ctwtl 

Sl.T 
223 

8.1 

9.7 
5^.4 
24.0 

\V£4f 

fl'r# rt;.NT^ 
hw 
103 
4^3 
28.4 

fi,S 
5.8 

but the iiiifnrliJiiatti cirtuiu- 
stiinccs of thi* reform ntul the eoiitinumg 
pres^unt? wi^h "pl.iiis iitul jsrtKluetiv'e 
(jiiotas [Solh) liLis not albwi'd the 
l^rowtii of liappy coiitlitiuus. 

But sue}I wnditious dsJ not diarEic- 

,friuf; in Cenhid Europe 

tLTizt^ tilt' whole east until 19404 Healthy 
peasant structures had survived in many 
parts of eastern Prussia (notably within 
the oUl diocese Emieland), Pomerania 
(back from the coast), Brandenhiirji 
(Tiotably tlie lands rwlaimcd by Fred* 
I rick the Great along the Otler and 
Warlal, Silesia (outside the truly lath 
iuTidia K'crions), and Saxony. In the 
east the right of undivided inheritance 
(ylui r/jejirer^O pTcdominaled, and the 
prope'rty^ structure was Iietter prt^served. 
f^TjrreWenierit never attainetl such vi¬ 
cious eoni;equences as in the southwest. 
The iiiHuence of tlic towns on the 
cotLiilrN'side was le.ss than in the west, 
[ii fiiti, inany siuall towns had ii strong 
riBStic flavor. Easteni peasantry retained 
a nK»re truly traditionalt rural character. 
U there is a peasantry in the world in 
which something of thi^ pioneer quali¬ 
ties of the nineteenth century is still 
alive, it is in the easteni peasantr) , 

CONCLUSIONS 

The problems of peasantry have 
lieen only ttiuehcd upon but by nn 
jm^ans ctwered. What I have en- 
deaviired to deinonstrate is that peas¬ 
ant rv' in Central Euro^X" developt^d in 
lime and differentiated itself in area. 
Changing histmic situEitions liave left 
stratifications which varv' from region 
to region, PeaSiintry is old as ini estafB" 
( Srimd), hut many of its institutinn.s are 
of rectuit origin. Tt is iiet'cssary^ to dis¬ 
criminate carefully between condititms 
that ate truly old and those that have 
evolved during a long, sometinics cxjiii- 
plicated. histO^^^ 

There remains to add a few remarks 
ahoul some of the historical ilevelojv 
nwnts wliich 1 liave not been able to 
cu^cr. The great crisis in medieval de- 
selopmont is the period of afxiinlon- 
iiii'i^t <jf villagc.s (\Fri.¥fung(^ri)^ which 
led to a settlement st mi lure svluch w a^ 
the basis for developments in the new 
t ui after I5(M). The iuniortnuvv of diis 
jreriCid with regard to the di.stribution 
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tjf open liijid and foresrs has been evalu¬ 
ated in the "GfjYffnger (Morten- 
sen, 1951; SchaTlau, 193S, 1943; 
1951). 

But later forceps eoiiHnued lo shape 
the fate cjf peasantr)". In the fifteenth 
and sixteenth centuiies the modern slate 
iH’gan to appear; its infiuene^s at first 
were fref|Uently resented by the peas- 
antry^ The sii[x^rvision of the forests 
was enforced, and the state gradiiallv 
bpcame the great forest proprietor. The 
^leveloping state adininistration rc- 
f]nested numerous innovations in kw 
Sind taxation, which were felt es[>e?cia11v 
in the many small terntories of the 
southwest^ where the personal bondage 
of the newly forming political depend¬ 
encies (Untcridnigkeits-VerhtiUniAse) 
was rather rigid. Here unrest prevailed, 
and finally the peasant wars of 1524-25 
flared up. 

On the other hanch it must be sigreed 
that the Lamk^herrcn placed a proteet- 
ing arm over the peasants again.st in^ 
roads frtmi the nobilit)'. Rising i<!eas of 
mercantilisin brijiight new' interest in 
the productiveness of tlie knd and in 
an increase of population. TJie grow'ing 
market eciinoniy also affected the coun¬ 
tryside and stimtilated the tendenev to¬ 
ward specialization. 

The sixteenth cenhny^ but even more 
the seventeenth and eighteenth cen¬ 
turies, saw great changes in some sec¬ 
tions with respect to the pattern of set¬ 
tlement, In the Algiitt and soiriewhat 
later in Schleswig-Holstein, movements 
I>('gan among the jieasants, and were 
favored by the Lamkshertcu^ to sepa¬ 
rate the Altmetidcn and to establisli 
properties. In the ,Algiiii and later in 
northern Schle.swig, villages disbimtleJ^ 
and single famrsteatls rcfiJaced the for¬ 
mer agglomerations. 

Tlie reforms affected the uiiole tra¬ 
ditional way of pea.Mint living and so¬ 
cial order. With the Qk^markwigen and 

Af/rijeHi/en, the old social order of tiie 
countryside dwindled. It was no longer 
possible to maintain divisions of social 
rank anti right among the rural classes. 
The eightt^i-nlh centurv^ Lil.sn sjiw^ the 
start of liberation and modernization oF 
the peasant society, whichn in a w^ay, 
led to a certain atomization. Where, for- 
nieriy. almost indehhie material btmds 
had siipptirted the older order, now in¬ 
dividual rights and pro|}ertEes domi¬ 
nated the swou". But the forces of tradi¬ 
tion remained valid in strongly profiled 
areiis, such aii Lower Saxony. 

T1 le movement of separatfnn or in- 
elosiue {ViTkopjwlung) spread over 
the greater part of the iiinetc'tmth cen¬ 
tury. It] Jhmnover, an order of King 
CSeorge 11 [ in 178fi remained without 
much success. Later ordinance.^ fol¬ 
lowed in lower Cermany in 1S02, 1824- 
25, and 1S42. In soitthem Cermnnv 
there were laws of land rearrangement 
(FfnrbefPmigHfig) in IS-W and 1862: in 
the Rhineland, not until laSS^ Rut in 
many sections rhirhcreud^unff has not 
yet made such progress. With the nine¬ 
teenth century, agriculture alreadv was 
a subject for hi.storit: retTOSpec^tive— 
partly for mere scientific interest, part¬ 
ly as the Lilwiriginal image of national 
social cliarLicter, 

Today p<‘asanlry in Carinanv is again 
confronted with most severe problems. 
The industrializjition of Germany has 
definitely diminished the frnporianee of 
agricultim- from the states point of 
vivw. .Xntarcliie interests, with a view 
to conditions in tfnnc of war, have sup- 
[lorted pruteeHse larilf policies that 
gave an Lirtificfal climate to peasant 
economy. But tlie growing discrepan¬ 
cies between rural li^ ing conditions ond 
nrbim indn.strial xtjindards, as well as 
betvT'ceii i nrsd wages and iudusli iiJ 
wagc.s, fiLivc ert-ati-il a Eati^nt lalair crisis, 
e.speeiiilly felt under hr wan efmditiojiLS 
as of today. The gmtesfjue situation has 
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iirist-n Uisvt tht^ iniportLilioit liits In’t-n 

pbiiEtrrI rit'VfH ItiiliiEii 

cnltin'al wink^^rs into soiillirrii CiTmiiuy 
—inlti iirviis of tlu- JiTniilU'sl jiv^Tii|Tr 

posiS^iiit hoJcliiig^^ whiTTir parUtiiiif furm- 

ihg not cQniit^cted with btifumdU but 
svilh iitwJersizc<l ruTnil property is Amn- 

cbnd 

Lkhig iii Ceutntl Europe 2<i^J 

ituHTij^ t]ii^ liist fi^w yoars: il \s a sight to 
sit- \hr voiiiig pe:is:uit, witli a LtJmpaii- 
ion oj] tin' rciir sisit whn u>av earty^ a 
sevthc, fiv Eip the rough field lanes on a 
iiKitcjibikc! 

Figure 83 suiuniariaes the most im- 
[X^rtaiit facts and portrays the distribu¬ 
tion of the mxajnr social regions of peas- 

Vic. fl^l«-T]bf JiriMl itiff4-Tuati4itk>n tpf jM'JiSiititrv Eii fie nlr.4 Eiufcijx-, Lii.'^flrdiri^ ti> si/i’ sif hulclfag 

and rij»e of settlenK-iit. (Afh-r Otmnba, 1942.) 

Tiu" growing labor acarcily hastens 
the pace of mechanization^ But inEiny 

techuicnl problems—let alone tisose ot 
ediicatitm and knowledge-iiwail solu¬ 
tion Ill-fore we may stiy that adaptivtion 
nt the traelf>r to the sninlbscale farm 
has Ihvii an atl-ronnd snt'cess, Tlie in- 
cj-ense of mntorizntion has been amazing 

51 n try , period of settling anti size of 
pro|X-rtv determining tlie coiisitriiction 
of the map (Otremba, 1911). \Ve can 
easily reengnize tlie regions rept^atedty 
distinguished in this paper: the north- 
vvest, the southwest, and the east be- 
I'ond the line sepiirating old land and 
colonial area. 
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On the Hole of Nfiture and Man in Changing 
the Face of the Drv Belt of Asia 

HERMANN von WISSMANN" 

In Collaboration M H. POECIU C:. SM(>T,I,A,t and F, KUSS.MAULS 

Three subeoiiUneuts^ green whh for¬ 
est, are divide<l from one another hy 
the vast desert belt of the Old WorJd: 
Africa south of the Sahara^ Monsoou 
Asia, and Europe including Siberia and 
the Mediterranean Linds. The deiiert 
barrier as well as the frost line, the ut¬ 
most limit of frost, which is (in more 
continental regions) the mvirgin of tht: 
Iropk'S (\Vissinaiin^ 1948; Csam, 195^3), 

have probably been responsible for di- 
s'iding humanity during parts of the 
Quaternary' age^ so that racial units 
could develop to some extent in isola- 
lioii. Did this take place in one* perlnips 

• Pr. V<m WiMiTkiirin h Prniessijr oi 
pfiy uiid ht-id tif ihe di-[]a]-LmGinl at the L’ni- 
\cri|tv of Tiibingen, Ccjfm.iny. He ia a corre- 

memlKi af the Akiidemie dvj VVis- 
sensclitiften unfl LiteraUir in Mainz, die Aka- 
decilie der WiM^wbaftCI] fci ^'ienna, and the 
Akkidemie fiir NaturForialkt^r ^Leopoyina) in 
liiJlfi, Of the latter lie ii teLipient of iLe Canj^ 
MedaJ. J Je is n7eipieri[ nf the Cart Ritter Medal 
Ilf die CeML'llselult tiir Knlkunde Berlin. 
WILS profesiOf of ^^eogniphy of the Nutinaal 
Ontral Univt-rfiit^' Ilf China In Nanking from 
1931 to 19fl7 and wdis on the staff of tlie Acu- 

tletllhi binieii. ffe has mu^le c^epedit tails tn dif- 
fertmt parts of Chinn, eipccEally Vimniin, as 
w-ell as to southern Arabia (1927[ 1931, 1939). 

\ Dr. Hellii Pocth is an antiitopotogist of 
ttie i^cIkkiI of R. Po«eh, Vkriiiii^ at pren^tit 

in^ in huinlujwa, Jndcpnoia. 

; Dr^ C, SnwHa (s Ekiid the ^letitiiie 
iisdijtant In the Departinent nf Pri^hi^tory, Uni- 
lersJty of TObltigen. 

S Dr. F. Kiissifiiiul is a L-uratur of the Liii- 
deiiMinteiiin of Rttmology in Stutt^'art, 

ill (Ik- liJiijr pcmiUiiiattr mti*rgliicj:il 
jx-riud? & 

t ll.ASCkS ot t ktMATK AM> 
vi:(Li-rr.ATio.s 

According to its atmospheric circula- 
tiori, tlu> Drv lii It ceiii be tlivfdod tntii 
a lnide-^\ind section from tlie xAtlantie 
coast to Arabia iiik! a continental or 
ceil trill' section from southern Ihissia 

and Iran in NFongolia. If we follow the 
ihe.si^ of Htidel (1952, 1953). tlio aridity 
ol tlic trade-wind section probably was 
less ititensc during the last Ice Age, es¬ 
pecially Oil the poliiTj but also on the 
etptatoriab side. Acctjrding to him, 
thi^ steppe Vegetation then replaced the 
^rmidcsert vegetatinn of today.^ So the 
Siihsira and the desert of .\ralua would 
hale not cpiite so effective barriers 
agiiiiist liumnri rnigratiuns during cold 
(glacial) periods ns they are at present 
and vvere during parts of interglacial 
peiiods (<ompare below). 

It is different in the continental sec- 
tinri of tht‘ Dr>' Belt, limt is, in Inner 
Asia. Ill tills Ix-Jt, as a whole, humidity 

I Ut. tliFOs hidrttolnrd bv Penrk (I9ia). 
KliJt ’ I m:5D)p Wissiiuniii i U illi tt i 1953J 
lUiEJ atfiLpi^ that duritij^ Ihc ]jisl [i>e Ar« tlie 

huuiitl ircptcs Ht ri- loirfuwi-r in dit west of 
t a (onhni lit. aad die dry trade-wind 

MU ted I hr rqiiutor, saetm to be 

'^rfilijf. eJohns cnrisideratJoaji (1952. 1&.9B) 
on 4rn]iHp]K.r[(- cfrculAtian iiie Uit 

twiinpared hcre.^ Tliev sup- 

iS iSu 
27fi 
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was mi ijuicli different frntn tliat of to¬ 
day,- It was somewhat lower m Cen¬ 
tral Europe and Hnngarj* (Pofier, 1948; 

Biidel, 1949; Willielmy^ 195^ll Frcnxcl 

and I’roJh l9o2), as well as in China 

f^Vissmann, 1918 L In l^Kith eases tliis 
lower humlditj^ certainly depended im 
the eustatic regression of the seas (the 
Ncjith Sea, the seas round thir British 

Isles* the Adriatic Sea, the Veliow Sea. 

and the East and the South China seas 

By this regress if in the land masses be¬ 

came roimdcd off and more e^’ctenslve 
than they are now. Thns Enropc anti 

erhina lieenme more continental, Bobek 

{195^1-54) supposes iJiat evon Turati 
was a little more arid than today, in .spi'ttf 

of its terminal lakes being enlat^cxl, Ae- 
eording to his experienee in Iran, he 

concludes that in this countT\^ preeipt 
tatiUTi w:LS erjua] or even less than at 

present, so that, owing to lower tem¬ 
peratures. humidity was but slightK' 

higher, Tliereftire, while vegetation w^as 
TTUich the same ns tneJay (not takiiig the 

lowering of timber line inhi considera¬ 

tion), the rnrtoff w^as stronger, and the 
tenninal lakes sh<nved higher Ici els. own¬ 

ing to reduced evaporation. Tisc eh mate 
W'iis more ffiivial but not rnore pluvial 

{ihtd.). Koiiis (1938. 1919) came to 
similar conclusion-^ for the mterior of 

Asia Minor* as did Picard 0^^) f'Or 

Syria.* According to Zenner [ l9.S3)p In¬ 
dia had drier periods hut no moister 

ones in the Upper Pleistocene and 
showed about the sante distribution of 

humidity during the last glaciation as it 
does today^ 

In Figure 8-1 a synopsis iS given of the 
s'cgclation in northern Eurasia during 
the last glaciat]Oii+ figure is based 
on Biklels map (1949; Hack, 1953) for 

Europe, on mv map (Wissmann, 191S) 

2. Because of (he rijdactitm in temperature, 
ovapQriition was reduced and, hy this, pre- 
cipiLaLion. IlmnEdit)' is precipitation minus 
cvaporaticMi (evapotTnuspiration). In the con- 
Eincntal Dry B^Nt precipitation, ci^ welt as 
evaparation, miisl liavie bem much Towct iIiao 
.tE prcHent (Kkite. lOSl). 

fttr CljiiiLi, anti on Frenzel and Troll's 

map (1952) for the U.S.5.R. area. Tlie 
latter utilises extensive Bu-sxian litera¬ 
ture. Figure 84 differs strongly from 
that of Fren7e| and Troll as regards the 

extent of glaciation in northeastern and 
eentrbil Asia, following the re.sults of 

j]iy studies on the snow' line of Asia at 
present and in Ehe Ice Age?5 (195B, WS i. 

For Syria the maf) is based on Grad- 

maim (1034, 1943) and Picard (1915): 

for Asia MfEinr, on Louis (1939); and 
for Persia and its surroundings, on Bn- 

hek (I95i; 1932, 19,53^). The soiirw^ 

inateifal is of unequal value; the map 

represents a prelimiiiary attempt. Ilnw^- 
t ver^ when compared with a map of the 
present clFtnate or vegetation^ it sIjows 

clearly that the tmundarics of the ther¬ 
mal zoue^. l^st^et:^aIly the timber line, 

wvtv displaced over much greater dis¬ 
tances than the boundaries of the hu¬ 
midity zones, f[jr example, the border 

of arable stcp|x^ and desert steppe, or 
the transition lietween forest and 

w'oodrd steppe. After all, it is evident 
that the la.st Ice Age area of the Dry 

Belt of Inner .Asia and its contours were 

much like those of the present dav, 
w^hile the area of the tundra and the 

iiorthem timber line underwent a verv 
striking change. The present large co¬ 
niferous fairest belt of Europe and west¬ 

ern Siberia w'as more or less removed. 
It nearly di.sppprared by the swift ad¬ 
vance of the tundra tow*ard the w™ded 

steppe margin, which remained almost 
in its original position. In the west of 
the continent, fsirest was reduced to the 

;1, Hdivcvi^r. U'naljt (1031? coiscludf's. from 
ti3iKiqilioIi>|[;ic rr:isarw I ntyuli'niU^d ^itrr;|iii 

cli'pOii'flicn witli cii^tatic low stji 
It vcl), thoE there was a mebter period at Ihc 
tinui of eIic Patcolithic (last Ice Age) ,dtc of 

Ksm "ALi| 4in tlir slope of l^h^inOti 
tfii’ XTcditrrtanc'.in Sea. Vcl, accelerated lUPkim 
ikpcsklicn licrc ii'uy bcEEcr be cjcpIaEnrd by the 
f,U t lluit soli HiicE ion w%is Jrprciid in the hf^hc r 
slopes. .Aet-'crdinj^ lu Dobclt O953-54tlfci- 
liovi r lEnC of ctECusiOai of wtifiucHun vrns cl<‘‘ 
prf'ssed TElO meEer^ In tran in ihk 
prried. 





m\ Bole of Nnfiir^ amJ \ffin in fhp Dnj Belt of 

Mfditrnriiiu-an In^lt h\ Monsoon Asia, 
Iioive^ er, Us ami ditl nol become inoilh 
srri;it[r-r tlum \l now. I'Seepf in l|ii- 
nhnost Jifirtlu-iist nncl aronntl the fog¬ 
horn id Sea of Okhotsk."* 

Th^ snow line was lowered about 
1,200 in titers in western Europe and the 
iKirthwcstem Alps as well as in mon- 
sooiial eastern and son thesis tem Tibet, 
and about l.OtK) meters on tlie western 
front of the Patntrs. But it was lowered 
only 3(K* meters'^ and even less in cen- 
trsil Tibeli so glaeiation wsis not rniic}] 
more extensi ve there dian today* in ctm- 
trast with the liiinalavas, w'hich w'ere 
strongly gkeisded, witii the gkders of 
the main valleys coming down into tlie 
forest.® 

Perennially frozen subsoil now eover- 
irig Si1»frjsi east of the Yenisei* the 
U SS-R. Far East, and northeastern 
Mongolia, and strong inversions of win¬ 
ter (and night 1 temperatures in the 
lowlands and basins, w'hich are now 
fouiuT m those regions ( Flohn, l!l47 i. 
WTre then spreati as far as western 
Germaine J limgary ^ Poser, 1&47; Wei- 
si’het. 195-1 y, atal prohaldi' to large 
parts of central Asia.' 

Temperatures seem to have been 
about 5"- 7' C, Itiwer than at present a< 
a global mean during the enlmination 
of the last Ice Age (corrcsponden<!e 
with F’loljn; cf. Bcjbek. 1953--54). But in 
|wstglatial pTiods they were about 2" 
C. higher auring tlie “Thennal Maxi¬ 
mum, about 5-500--2500 b.c., which is 
the middle jjhase of a jx^riod^ which 
was w^armer than before and after 

4. The area Cost lo tlic sluppe in Cliiiii 
jijuf Mj:nchim;j> Wiis baLiuccd by the urea 
i;iLinrd bccpii'fc of the eustatic rL-grcssioii of 
tise iVlli>w Sea and \\\t' Einsl and the? 5oiHh 

5. Tht'.w values for liie ^now-lini? dvprts- 
•diin arc lUif diiferenoes belw'pcn the last fee 
Aj»v jfiiow line imd the presefit dme, 

fl. It sf^cins rhat fbe soul hem rim of the 
I h ul l llfmabivas has bci*n hft-ed j^eveml histi- 
tiretl iTM-ters by tilting and pmbably I5ver- 
ihnistiiig; i^lnee thr hist lec Agi>, 

rPtJstglflViiale ^Varmezeft"*) and tw- 
tendi'f! fmiu abmit B8fH!3 n.v. to nlioipl 
mi H.e, (Firbas 1949; Sinolhu RIS5). 
For the climate of this warm p^iod in 
nurtheni P3nrasia, three recent papers, 
incltidfng maps, are of importance: 
Xeistadt on Russia (1953)^ Freiizel on 
northcni Eurasia (1955and Bobek on 
Iran (l95;>-54). Tlie position of the 
northern timber line w^as shifted ap¬ 
prox imately 200-500 kilumeters north¬ 
ward {jf this line today^ so that mostly 
there vvas but a narrow rim of tundra^ 
inehiding wooded tundra^ on the penin¬ 
sular parts of die Arctic coasts of north- 
crii Russia and nf the Far East of the 
U S.S.R. In the mountains of Central 
Etiropu, especially in the .Alps, as well 
as in the Karakoram Mountains (Visser^ 
19^35)* the timber line was located at 
least ^(K) meters liiglier than it is today. 

In ct>mparison vs'ith the temperature 
curvT of climate* the fluctuations of hu- 
mi<iily seem to ha\c Invn comparative- 
fv small also in postglacial jseriixls. and, 
therefore, tliey are niticli more difliciilt 
to establisli. They often seem to run In- 
A'crsEdy in two zones adjacent to each 
other. It seems that the Thermal Maxi- 
nniiii w’as a global phenomenon* just as 
\vas the last Ice Age and Its last culml- 
nation, which has to be dated about 

s.c. For the iTiernuil Maxi¬ 
mum (5(K)«I-25{X) H.ah Ikibck's conskh 
eratloiis ( 195'V-54) exsme to the concin- 
sioii diat the climate of Iran anrl die 
Fertile Grescent w^is somew^liat more 
arid than it Is now. I'his, ho^vever, tloes 

7. tE prubabEy is iitit aci!urate Ed spesk of 
t/|*' etiliiiin.kUnn oE tin-: ]aii IlV-H fur tbk 
inns pr'riiid bad different ciiiminating points. 
A-, in tlu- UijEU^ Staley (Flint, 1&.53), wliLfe 
tlie (rDHtal niorikiaes i>f the bi.'it lee Age be- 
luniT ta nil earlier substage in the? m^re con- 
EineiiLkl TX'ginia west uf tlj*? XtksisnppI than 
lo ibe murv citeanic new investigations 
of ilttiul { t9i6) sthnw tbiit, alotlg tlie nurEhtTa 
front of liw Alps, the murt' one pmoeetls fmin 
rill- t’lintinenEal <*asE to l3^ oceanic we?sl, XUt 
more tlie Erun!ill ninrainiks tn vamigi-r 
\ijbstages. 
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i>ot Ilia I prfcipititiiiTi mm\ liavr 
Jwn nece-is^irily Imi er a I thal W inv .^ 

When reconvicting a pre\iotis cli¬ 
mate. one has always to take into con- 
sitbration that the effects of precipita¬ 
tion, evapotranspiration, and the tfiira- 
tion of annual huinid and arid periods 
are bound to lie proportionally different 
for the discharge of rivers, for the rising 
and sinking of levels of terminal bkes, 
for river load, river-grading, and pedi¬ 
ment slope thiin they are for tile Ixjuiid- 
aries of the different graLluations of 
vegetation and soil between forest and 
desert. We should also remember that 
a higher amount of preelpilatitjn is 

8. The p-riixl of iIh* nu^rm-il Mii^iniLini 
(biitween ca. 5500 uud 2300 Bjti.) h^miu lu 

been MiiHi^whjt niqr^ liumld th^n to¬ 
day in the iiast of iIil: Unit^ni Sutei and in 
VVesteni ttud Central Europe, Lul also In 
Egypt {Dcoveyp I&S3; Huiii>iT:n^ 1941, anfl 
tilt next chapter: Firbas. I949j . It tetfim, huw» 
ever, to Lave bcaaq M;>if]ewhat owre urid in 
TiiTun (Tolstow, 1953), with seulliem windn 
prevailing theHn and in Iran [Bobek^ 1953-54 >. 
Including i\w bcrder^ of Sk-!»polanrif:i. 
gives a list of tlic sites uf this [K^ned and llieir 
present approTcimate predpilution, Wriglil givers 
a sketeli map and description of the 
agrkryltural site of Janrro of the fifth millen¬ 
nium lu tlie footliilL of nnrtb?aslcm 5fewpo- 
taiiiia. cxcas-ated by Broidwood. Wriglil siig- 
gcsls that there was a period drier than b**- 
fare and after iJien. fils argument applies ll^e 
geuiTHirphaliogical hypothesis of Rtyan (1941 >. 
The period of the site was one of dissecLioii. 
Bui the dependence of rii cr-grudlng u[Hm 
cUmate is a very complex problem (Bnbek, 
i 953—54). ft is r|ijesliofiable whctlicr Bty-aij s 
hypothesis Is appropnatc here. 'right esti¬ 
mates the present annua! rahkfall nf Jnrmo 
at about 16 fnehes (400 nnn.), he., uImtui 3 
inches (30 nun.} rEime llion on tlic inargiruiT 
hue of poInnHal min agriculture (Ik»1>ek's es¬ 
timate is SOO mnv). Tiic locnlien of tlw; Jarmo 
rite shows that it could not bav'e had iiriga- 
tiou. As the tempunilureii in Unit pciiild must 
have been about 2” C. wartYier. and, tlierefur[\ 
es^aporalfon ftKin^iTp it sctuiu. Uiul pretipiEa- 
tkin was not ks* than today. The sanv anmunt 
□f pftJcLpftaiion in a wonricr climate, howi'^ er, 
womd mean a lower degree of humidllyr 

TolitOw^ (1953) states that in the niiddle 
pho^ of tlac tliliil ntillLiiikium, tlic clim;4lc of 
the Amu Diiry^'a Ekdta into Lake Aral l>ccame 
cooler arnii moister. Unlil that time, he static. 

lu^t^^lvd til obl;43in the sflinc index of hu¬ 
midity in n warm cHmnte than is 
needed ill a coni cliniiilc* Pollen dia¬ 
grams and a c-areful study of fossil soils 
are of decisive importance for a recon- 
stTuctitin of former climatic and vege- 
hitioiuil conditions. 

It lias l>een otir concern to show tliat 
the shifting nf tenipemUire befc be- 
tuetm the culminiition of the List Ice 
Age and the Tlicrmal Maximum 
stretched over much greater distances 
than the shifting of humidity zones and 
tlaat the fluctuations of humidity were 
rtluHvcIy smalL at least in the conti- 
ncntal part of the Dry Belt. Tliio popu¬ 
lations of hunters and even those of 
steppe farnierji^ who were more livC' 
stock-breeders than agriculturalists (cf. 
below i, could cas’ly adapt themsiIves 
by ojeans ol mlgratiniis over short 
itistances to such a small shifting of 
huTnidi^ zones. A crowded population 
^ ttgaged in rain agriculture without 
EEuicJ] irrigation, as, for example, in 
northwestern China, is always the W'orsl 
off. A cluuige of humiditv' (aridity) in 
1 liner A.sia., fn the amounts known, can* 
not be made solely responsible for such 
migrations as are known in hisfory, 
wliich ranged over enoimons distances 
and even crossed the continent. 

Pollen diagrams may mislead. In the 
snlitrepical and temperate belt the 
shaded slopes have a vegetation of the 
adjacent Tnoixter zone; a [xilten diagram 
here may represitil this “aclimatical" 

iJtiUtJK.rfi wiijtls Juid picvailed, while noitliLru 
Winds Slave prev-niled since. 

The snildin ■■d.^krtoratioir nf diiHiile in 
iJ iitra] and iiOrthem Euftipe abtnit 8l>0 B.C-, 
‘iviilj ririiTtasfl of Irnipei-aluPG and ixiL'iease of 
tarnfa!!, was most probablv cuntemporarv ^ith 
.1 yf rainf,i]| in the Mediterranean 

incEudiag J luiifiary (cf, Snmlh. 1955). 
Iis Husm dm climate of the first 

period ("borffli],* eu. 6500- 
pIl s ^ ^ probiibly about m arid as in 
Uie last Iw Age and sumei^hat Jiiort arid than 
a pivseul. It betaiTw mure hiunid aft<T thi' 
j^inunp of tlte ThermaJ Maximum (Gexa^i- 

n>av 1946^ S^eisladt. 1953; Prrfi2el. 1955). 
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Brsidrs, |x»l]i'n K ^^proaf1 
ijV'rr far rh'st.inct^ii. On fhf nlheT haTiH. 
forosl with a dry as 
vvt*i] as a woodctl segctatioiL 
will often 1w transformed into grassland 
by fire, cs|xi:cially in a perifKl of more 
iidv:inc.ed hunters and of planters, fann- 
rrs. and eattle-breeders (Saner+ 1952, 
pp. 15, 

fiKHDfxc STHi-efc: K.4KMKK.S AND lani- 

a Arise >-A]iMt:iis conqueh 
THE DHT BELT 

Jn his IxKjk Af*nciiltitral Origim and 
(1952 ) Saner eomes to the 

coneltisiotii that fn all probability the 
seat of the origin of planting (not of 
sowing) and nf the domestic animals 
l>elonging to the human settlemeiits, es¬ 
pecially tlie dog, pig, and fowl (not 
herd animals), was situated in the moist 
tropics, on the riverhanks and coasts of 
southern Asia aitHind the Bav of Beii' 
gaL Saner looked for the progenitors in 
an nnspeelalii?ed, a;edenlarv fishing folk, 
with water coin mniiiea Hons, who, in ad^ 
dition, hunted and collected waterside 
plants. \Vcjrlli arrives at similar results 
(1954) by a different method. My con¬ 
cise attempt to interpret the 
dianges nf significance for man of the 
sobconlmental geographical units of the 
Old World, wdiile not enlireiv free of 
mis judgments, arri\ed at similar eoii- 
clusionSr 

It is a lucky coineidencie that two 
scholars of the younger generation who 
Inive been engaged in research at Til- 
bingen fiinnshea me with extremely 
^^duaf)le contrihiiHons to the present 
theme* C, Smolla, a pTehistorian. dealt 
(1955) in a eiuitioiis, judicious, and re¬ 
sponsible way with the bt^gmning of 
several im|M>rLuit Nefilithic traits of cul¬ 
ture in the Old World. He included an 
es ami nation of the questions concern¬ 
ing the beginning of the cultivation of 
plants and the doinesticaliuii of animiils. 
F. Xtissmaul, a historical ethnologist, 
gave (1955) enlightening contributions 

In our kiifiw Icfige of the earh^ history of 
thi^ Inner Asiatic nomadic horsemen. 

.Smnlla pket'd at my dssjM>saJ some 
jirovisioiial results of his tTimprehensIve 
research as follows: 

Tfie importance tvhieh C. Sauer attached 
to coastal fishemieii and mussel-collcctors 
for the origin and spread of planting gains 
even more iii prfd^ahllity when ctinsidered 
in rami Jin atf On with archeological, ellmato- 
IngiCsih and ctlinolngicai plicnoinena. Shell 
inoiurcls (kitchen middens), with their 
wnrkhuide dijtlribiititm, seem to have l>een 
in Tn:inY places destroyed either bv the 
surf during the enstalic- drimning of cuasts 
of the postgUicial age of increasitig lein- 
peratiirei or by the tectoine sinking ol 
okiistal areas, Tlte n'^iiilt is that those areas 
nt shell moiinih remaining must repres^mt 
only :i fracHon of their former f'Xtcnt and 
disiributiorn At a tiinc when only hunters 
and food-gaiheriTS in the hinterUlrKl 
of the cfkjist* tht^e coastal [leoph's enjoviMl 
a cerlain cultural ascenikmcy, since an as¬ 
sured supply nf the basic k^kdstuffs allowetl 
them fisiHl residence and relaifvely high 
jiopulLititm densitv^*^ 

TliLs old stratum of fishermen and miis- 
wlHLTollecttjrs wrjis iin[>ortant not only for 
the origin of planting but also, lo a large 
e5£rent, for the swift spread nf sevenil cul- 
inre traits (finm what can be gathered 
from prehistnrfcal research), such as houses 
hohl animals <cf. Sauer), e.g.^ Ibc dog and, 
to a lesser extent, the pig, jjut, aliove all, 
of gmand stone axes anth later on. ptiUen’. 

Tlie reginu nf origiii of Luber-plaiiting in 
humid southern Asia^ postulated by Sauer 
anil others, ttmimt yet be prcjved archt'O- 
logiailly. There has hardly, of ivairsun been 
any Intensive resE^treh in this direcHotj. and 

a, I lowe^er, sinn? the time when there wE-re 
trilKS in rtae hlnterliind with a productive 
fmul ewniiiny, the I'OJLsEal inlaihitanU were 
nirikjitly cEiUur^Jly ainalgarrutcd with the in- 
liind tribes. Iliese later lipE-ciidized Ihhing 
pt-OpleS may nut, (lien-fore, be lulaped to- 
gedier with the hsbermen and tnussel-gadier- 
vrs of llie earlier periucl. Only at a few places, 
w^iere lla; hinterland was onfavorabte for a 
productive tv|>e of farmhiE^. etiuld soiiiie ratt>er 
|x^r nmivals of i^lder iaraEtioi maintain 
theillselvEn. Tikis fact explains wikv they hiji'i* 
w'^krt'idy fjk^'Fk ti;knii(hT¥ d by f^EhoukTgkts. 
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tlw TL^mi^liks of suL‘fi cultivtiUoii would have 
to be searched lor mostly tinder Liter delNi 
dcptJSLls of rivers, in st> far iis they have not 
tximpkUdy cHis^ippeiired due to eustatic ris- 
trig of the sen ie% cL if then? were not quite 
extraordinary conditionai for their preserva- 
ticTin—which are, in fact, difrioult to imagine 
in tropical forest areas—the only survival 
of the (.T-dtiire of soth planters was tlacir 
Stone industry, which prolmbly wsis of a 
very primitive Lind, The lack of archco- 
higit-al prtKif for these earliest platiter trilves 
does otit, therefore, sj>eak Eigaiiist tfieir 
former e.vLsrence, Ethnographers, nnthrfl- 
pcitogists and human geographers, bota¬ 
nists, and zoologists should attempt to ex- 
lunfiie this question anew^ The arcfseologist 
cati maintain only that no datcoveries; arc 
against such an argument and tlud, by using 
it. several phetiomcna btx<ime understaiul- 
able W’hieli before were inexplk-ablc. 

The beginnings of this early science of 
planting may then |je a,tiLiimed to have f>een 
approximately at the time of the last ctll- 
ininatiDfi of the List glacial period, parallel 
to the w'eslem Hiiropcan Magdiilenian (™. 
1 r1iKlri-9n00 »,c.). The spread of these t-id- 
tiiral phenomena, which developed fmm 
this region over vast arca-s, mush therefore, 
have taken place shortly before and during 
the postglacial Thermal \faxiiifium, aliovc 
all, In the seventh to fifth milicnnturns H.c. 
lliis spread must Imv^ been particularly 
Swift amotig theC'OajtuI fishermen and ums- 
sebgatherers. The furtlier eKtension c]f 
planting into Faraway zones kiSted, of 
course, mvuiv ShoiisaiKls of wars more. 

The fact that the coastal belt from 
India, over southern Arabia, to East Af¬ 
rica, with its dry climate, and thence 
along the banks of the Nile niust have 
been an early mod for migration^ not 
merely a passage along w hich new cul¬ 
tural *'iiH^enb"ons'' and goods were dis¬ 
seminated, refill Its from the ne%v anthro¬ 
pological research by Poceh (MS), 
evaluating, among other iiiaterEals, that 
of oiir expeditions in southern Arabia. 
She recognizes that two races, the Con- 
did and the Aethiopid, which both be¬ 
long to the large family of "Eunopid" 
races^ are to be foiiiid in India as >ve]l 

in soutlieni Arabia and in jmrts of 
East and North Africii. 

Especially of ImportLince here is the 
distribuLlon of the CotidJd nice. It is 
dominant and numerous in parts of 
central India, But people of the Goudid 
race are also frequent in southern Ara¬ 
bia, Nubia (Bambra). and Esj^'pt (cf. 
Fig. On the Nubian Nik (Koro- 
sht)}, a [X>pulatiun of this race can he 
traced back as far as the Old Empire, 
Among the Egyptian sculptures of thi.s 
period, we find clerks and officiaJs of 
the Condid race. Even the Berbers of 
northwestern Arricji include elements 
of it. In all regions of their distributions 

II 

Fic. 8ri.—Tl]r4:t' woieitti Eif GfinditJ tulv. 

Fforti kit tc right: Timisin, Yemen [lif-hkind 
t'cntral India. 

the pfuple of the Gsmdid race belong 

to ;i busy Mgricultural [wpiilation.^'^ 
It has to be emphasized that the 

Eilxive-rnetitioned races aonly two out 

lU- As Lilia was m.t dFstiuetlv cltfintHl 
liv ™a Eklcstedt (19.11-32). wc civc n d-'- 
stri|>tkha Ijy IkitTli; 

Ai'rtn'dinjT to Arabian material, tlie 
pt'opl.) of thf Condid ahnw' iruukedlv 
l^ntpid forms, with a total Jack of prognjit]k>\ 
Huy have a slender and strong body with 
siiiotirt) and mundod forms, Tlieir skin Ls of a 
hfilit brQwn rtilnr. Their ever are dark brown, 
The i^h and wasy hair i, black. Men have 
their hair fliiaHiig dnwn to the shoulder. Hie 
nutlltie (if the law. wlitch is mnre or loss 
hnemd is oval, Their chwks are f„ll and 
roundid. Noses are narniw, stmiglii, hlftb. 
and of medium length. TheSr tips are pointed. 
The mi. Runiintal upper lip is wneavtf. and 

T 'rh«^ Ifp ralher 
[ nek. The vcrdeal bci^t of the lower Jaw i* 
slwrt, Tht! rtmlours of tlie lowtfr J|aw converge 
III fl more nr less acute angle, Jj, profile, the 
fjiin proInjdM. softly rounded. smooth 
feati^cs of tlie Condid faw mav be of a 
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of ;i ratln'i great nuinl>er of races sorted 
out by Pooch in southern -Arabia. As a 
matter of fact^ most of the other races 
(]1 this countT)' are also found in other 
parts of the .\(iddle East and Europe. 

We 1^0 on to follow the exposition of 
Si nolb: 

Tlie ciomeiitiLikNon of ^heep and goats 

and the LiilEivaEloii of gratii were ptotwhlv 

liegtni iu the wtKjdetl steppe and sluppe 

ureas of Eiortlisvestern fiidia and the ad- 

joitiing wesEem Ashitie mountain rt^ginns 

flunng the sixth minenniiini n.e. at the verx' 

JaCesE. For several reasons it is pmbahle 

that the impulse ^s Jneh stiinulated the titin- 

sitioE] to these new forms of produc- 

liuit came frOTi^ tiiber-plantingH Naturally 
enmigh, this cannot at the moment be 

proved arclieologicallyF It is, however, pos¬ 

sible that the ailtivadiin of several small- 

seeded cereals, which we comprehend 

tler thr terni ''millet/* forms the point of 

Irmjsition between tuber-pimdmg and ce¬ 

real-crop funning. Perhaps the rounds 

biiEtcd as {Wahenhi^il)^ which serves as 

a connecting link fictwecn India and north- 

enT China, belonged Originally to such a 

|3eriml of CEtrly millet faimiiig in the wood* 

steppe rcgiotis of nortliern and westerr] 
Chinad^ 

Forms of cereal laiming combined writh 
tfa- herding of sheep and goats, imd (hi.'n 
of LVkEtk\ which seem to hu^e Ijeen do- 
loesttcatcd somewljat later, spread qnichly 
over parEs of the Old Woikl. Beside tain- 
fall agn culture, elcmrntan' h-pcs of irriga- 
tiuti atad oasis ruinonw were hiiowTi at a 
viFry' early pori^xl from Iran to SjTia. This 
can he deduced from ilje fact that Jericho 
juid oilier curly aericitltnral sites show^ a 

IL "Another qiK\'ft]oii Was it the 
cList', pcrhfips, thjE in this c-arly pimLHl a streain 
ipf cidtiim proceeded westw-ard from Cliinu 
ihnKi^h I he niiEiiud oases of wiiat hllcr fn-- 
caiiie ihe ^iTk road, finally arrivns^ fur iis 
Ontral luimpe, sjpreacling the mund'hotted 
\xx. and pi'^rlmps Iiisu Fank-afu mitiatcuiii f pm- 
sa millet), Fflgopyriim fbuckwheatj^ Ei<*d Sc- 
Jtjriy {taUni (FoxLill millet)? fFor later mnve- 
Tiicnis fnim east lo wvst of a fisitang and hinU- 
iitg |Mrf]ii!at30[i thn^iJgh tla' aorthetij hidl nf 

wiHjdeLl step|h- aiid ihmiigh thir taiga farest 
helt at the lieginriing of the second milleraiiiiin 
n-c. w'e Jell mar, 

2H5 

rOLirkccI rh.^scit climate and et^toinly can¬ 
not fiave had iLny rain ugnciiltiirc !shoW''n 
by ihcir early excuvjited perttjds. 

The ancient eivillzarions of the Near 
East-western Iran, iiortliern .McsopolamiEi, 
Syrm, Paleslitit% and Egsqjt—derived froni 
this farming and herding culture^ Al?otit 
rMMHl n.c..^ w'ith the iuvcntiun of vvriting. 
they were tt»rnplctcly developed. Among 
the first SumeriuTi clniriieEcrs we find a [3^ir- 
tTiiv-al of tlie plow, ihtr finft knmvn docu¬ 
ment of this l<M>|, Since the townlike settle¬ 
ments, temple buildings. ele,, licgaTi at an 
earlier date, [lie 1w?gitunTig of civiliziitioti 
r Hociiktihur) will havie to be dated bach 
to the start of the fourth millcmiiiim B.r. 
In Jericho an early stratum has been dis- 
tovered in whidl pcHlery avus still un- 
hTiown, yef w^hich had already devclnpetl 
into 11 large tyjiie of settlemenl, surroimded 
by a towTj wall, Tltercfore, the lower 
strata of the south%veslem Asiatic tells al¬ 
ready represent early forms of the begin¬ 
ning of q c1vili^;4tinn ^yhich led lo the in¬ 
dention of tlie plow and of highiv devel¬ 
oped systems tif irrigntion. 

This earliest pluLse of cnilization ob- 
tiriiisly exerted its influence over a wide 
irreji, fur it would lie dilficntl to under¬ 
stand a large part of tht! development of 
ihe Neolithic on the Balkan Feninsiihi and 
in Central Europe, ^vere vtK: not to c^m- 
stdci hiflikcnctw friim ihis phase. 

Geographically,, ibis rise, spread, and 
development nf cuilures, which in¬ 
vented ways to put planhs and animals 
into their ser\*ice, may l>c Inqmtheli- 
c“illy siiminurized approximately asf fol¬ 
lows. 

fn bi'gc parts of die Old World there 
was an early sedentary unspeeialized 
fishing folk w'ith varied occiipaHons nnd 
a binterhmd nf roaming collectors and 
hitnters. It spread along coasts and riv- 
erktnks, partly by means nf primidve 
vessels. In the regions inhabited by such 
a fishing pnpnbtifin. in hiiinitl tropic a] 
SOI III kern Asia, the planting nf tubers 
and the* duTUesticaticiii of dogs and pigs 
iiriginated during the periocl of approx- 
irnatciy I')fMKi-9(XKJ ii,c. Th^.'^ Tinspecial- 
ized fishing |mpu1ation living along the 
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widespread ribbons of coasts and ri\ er- 
baiilis passed on the spark of the nm- 

""hn'entions"* of planting and donsestica- 
tioT]. At firsts the monsoonal forests of 
southeiLstem nAsia vverc penetrated. In 
areas which svene seascmallv inundated, 
lani root was planted and^ at a lalei' 
stage, rice- Then, in transitional areas 
behA'een these monscHinal forests and 
tile wooded steppes of India, of Burma, 
and of WTStem and ndrlhem: China, the 
hiOMing and cropping of sriiall-:sr?eded 
grniiis of the wooded steppr* (he,, of the 
sTP-called “mihets") seem to have begun. 
Tills tneant a penetration of a ffioth 
producing culture and ei“i>nomv into 
drier regions, into woofled and other 
arable steppes, and, !>)■ this, an iiierinis^ 
ing density of population in these re¬ 
gions. Then, somewhere among hunters 
of the Indr>-Iranian btirder ranges, the 
breeding of sheep and goats was "in¬ 
vented,"* ft is an [jpen question whether 
an impulse came froiii thase early food- 
producing and domesticating popula¬ 
tions of the riverside, tropical forestj 
and steppe with which we just have 
dealt. Blit it is plausible that there real¬ 
ly was some stimnhis from this source. 

Then, among tribc:^ growing millets 
and herding sheep and goat^ir some¬ 
where between Tumn and Syria, gmssrs 
wdth larger sc^eds were cultivated for 
the first time, with grains which it wxs 
possible to store (i,e,+ wheat and bar- 
ley). Yet, the high mniintains of eastern 
and W'estern Iniii, which are stirroimdrd 
by tillable str^ppes, are divided from one 
aiiotlier by a broad zone with almost no 
land fit for rain agriculture, even in the 
mountains, which are lower than those 
to the east and west. But this intennerli- 
ate zone was rich in natural oases along 
the foot of its mountains. There for€% it 
is probable that a primitive kind of ir¬ 
rigation (wdiich enabled .storage) was 
already carried out at the time when 
wheat and barley ^verc fii^t sown. For 
III a [x^riod wbicfi was drier titan tmluv 
(Bobek, 1953-S4) rain agrlciiltnro with¬ 

out iirigHtioii could nut have easily 
crossed this dry^ zone, Tlie same popu- 
liitictn may also ha\c begun to domestt- 
catc svild catlle, not in the driest re¬ 
gions, as eat tie are not suittnl to the 
slesert stcp^x, luit in wooded land 
around the forest margin of the inoiin- 
tains, Tluis Iran and its surroundings 
Fostered a farmings herding^ and hunt¬ 
ing people, for wliich a light pedoc^d 
ivoil, easily prepartxl, is convenient, SticJi 
ty|X'S of soil can Ik? found in open coun¬ 
try of Kteppe and wotMled steppe, or in 
light fo^est^ us w'cll as in natural oases 
nf the desert, wliere irrigatiim may eas^ 
f[y Ik* carried oiil. 

Two main ways nf living could 
branch off from this stage of cnlture. 
One, ha^ed on irrigation and the stor¬ 
age nf grains, led to larger settiement.s 
wath brick buildings and, further, to the 
found ing of the earliest form of eivili- 
Ziiticjii (cf. VVhtlfosjel, p. L52 above). In 
tlie other mode of life, herding was, be¬ 
sides hunthig^ at least a,s importaut as 
grain-growing, the light forest 
anti the margin of arable stc*ppc, espe¬ 
cially ill the wondeil steppers, this way 
of life of a herding farmer or farming 
herdsman spread far over large parts of 
the Dry' Belt and its surroundings of 
light forest, ht^ming more p^istoral 
here, more ugriculturni there, accortling 
to the Vegetation a I circumstances. In 
[nost cases, it tliene was no sharp 
tribal s^.'panitioii betwa?cri agricuitural- 
jst and herdsmat], Cain and Abe! were 
hrotJiers^ We nuiy (;;jj ^ “steppe- 

farming culture anti economy. Besides 
these t\vo branches of farming, a herd- 
hig nomadism svlth sheep (and goats) 
not only iiitiy liave branched of! from 
steppe farming Imt also seems to have 
?ipre;id indep^mdeiitly from its earliest 
soiirct* ft;f. Jrttniar/ltji5.|/^- Kiissmaiil 
195£-53). 

Along the coasts from India west¬ 
ward and iilonfr tiw Medittrranpan 

aji f'lr the At la n lie Occari., all 
of wljicli arc drier than those of mon- 
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!;niilhiTii Ash!., Mio did cttlUire of 
fishing people,v* impn^gnEitpH with thr 
ciiltuj-^j achievements of the tuber- 
planters and breeders «f hnusetiokl aiii- 
maLs, was combined in various ways 
vvatli the other “pmcliiciiu^,” no lunger 
'‘colletting." enltEires tleveloped in the 
Drv^ Bt^ll^ AA'Iifch we menHonetl al>nvt. 
In tropical .Africa a new selecting and 
muJding of these elements look place 
under ciLmatic^ vegetal iooalj racial, and 
spatial circunistaiKes different from 
those in Asia. Y'emra and Abyssinia be- 

UHl 

(black m Pig. 8fi). This middle fn-It 
strrrehes from Morocco and Spain to 
northern C'fiiiiiL It is in this txdt—from 
de-sert In semihumid climate—that natu¬ 
ral oases and irrigation bet^ame, and 
still are, of the greatt^t importance^ es- 
[H'ciEilly a Jung the hnit of mEjuutain 
chitiiis (cf. CnKhimnUp Toward 
the east this belt becomes ever nar¬ 
rower, In Kansu there is only one chain 
of oases. Biit+ at its eastern end^ it 
bulges out. forming the wooded steppes 
of northern China. lu the west it is in- 
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came si secuiKbry nucleus, where culti¬ 
vation aEid domesticutiun began of new 
plants uml nnimals, such as the dEmkey 

and probably tbe tall tropical millets 
(ptThaps sorgbuni, most pn>bably Pm- 
lihvtum). 

The Dr\^ Ikdl of ifie Old ^Vorkb civer 
which farming and herding spread, tan 
l>e divided into thre^ temperature belts 
(Fig. Sfi). 

The regiun between soiEthern Turan 
and Syria, in whieb the growing of 
large-grail EL*d cereals and the breeding 
of herd animals took its origin, lies in 
the ccE^ter of the middte a region 
of long, hot summers and short winters 

dented, iu a lucky way^ as we may say, 
with the Mediterranean coasts and light 
forests. 

^Vest of Yemen and Aliyssinia the 
&otittiCrii belt of trtjpical steppe of tlie 
Sudan has conditions of its own kind 
Ijiit not clissiniilar to those of peninsular 
India. 

The jiurffiej-ii bidi of steppes (cf. Fig. 
86) runs from Xfandniria and northern 
Mongolia to Ka/akhstan, southern Rus¬ 
sia. and Rumania. In Hungaty and Ceiu 
tfEil EurO|X^ it ebbs away in dis|3erse<l 
isliinds of wooded stepjie surrounded 
by oak and bornboam forest. Like tiie 
fstlier two belts, tliis belt miuit have 
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excflk-nt Iiiinting ground luo, \c\, 
for prifnitE^'c Agricultural I pcftplc nstxl 
to winter emps. the <Iim!itc of this 
northern ]x‘lt ficLt>nic’s nioir ;;s‘vorc 
itotn west to cjist. In this direction win¬ 
ters become hnrcler And longer, and the 
snow cover gets tfiiiiner and scarcer, 
until finally the belt ends in the region 
o( perennially frozen sulasoil. In the 
uJiolc of this nojtliern belt, summers 
are tsxj cool in the west and too short in 
the east to yield gexxh or several ^ crops 
sufficient to make inttensive and labori¬ 
ous irrigation w'orthwlule. The milder 
winters of tlie westemmost wooded 
steppes of this belt, however^ as well as 
the light oak forest on the loessal sail of 
Central Europe, w'hich is easily tilled, 
fiiv^ired the spreading there of winter 
cereals from south western Asia, The 

“Dan ij bia 11" c u 1 tu re (Bii udkcruimkir), 
ill which agriculture was jin]Xirtaiit or 
even prcflmuinant. seems lf> have al¬ 
ready reache11 Ch^rmanv iu the fourth 
millennium b.c., uhen tin? temperiiture 
^vas about 3 C;^ warmer tlian it is to- 

to the jjueitiun of the spreading 
tif herding and agriculture into the 
stc[)pes ni thie no I them Indt, trom the 
middle of the third injllenniiim to about 
2000 p.c.j Hnssian archeology haj^ col¬ 
lected nimh material by excavation, 
which has hi^VTi tleall with card ally by 
Jett mar (1954c- cf. Fig. 8th p, 
m). 

In tl]e .■\nn3r region flu' short siiin- 
toers arc hot and must lja\'e been even 
somowlial hotter in those periods. 
Therefore, one might suppose that pruso 

Tie, B7.—TTic of \f g<. [:i[LLjn ueiiJ 
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und buckwheat os stiiiiiner crops 
Ciiine to the Anuir area from the soiitJi 
ht'fore licrdiiig came m- But up to ncAv 
no evidence nf that kind has been dis- 
covered. 

Figure ST shows the sfiones of vege¬ 
tation of the continental port of the Dry 
Jitit miming from sou them litjssia to 
Manchuria. Between dense forest veg¬ 
etation and full desert there arc three 
v'ones to lie distinguishech (I) the 
wooded steppe, which is good for agri- 
cullure and pasture; (2) the open 
steppe, which is good pasture and is 
still arable (where* however, rain agri¬ 
culture is eiiilangcred by dry years 
and (3) the desert steppe or semidesert 
with meager pasture, ft is probLible 
that in re^ons where the third of these 
zones is broad* an independent shep- 

m the Dnj Brit af Asia 2b9 

herd nomadiT^rn Wits preseived or 
branched olf from thu steppe-fa ruling 
economy (with sheep and goats in the 
southern and central belts [Fig- 80^ p. 
2S7]* and with sheep only in the north¬ 
ern belt). But it appears that such a 
nomadic shcnhcrtl folk always li’t^d an 
impoverished life compa^e^cl with the 
farming and herding tribes of the 
moister zones or of regions intirspcTsed 
with oasesGn<id pasture is found iti 
the Tien Shan, in the Famir^i. and espe¬ 
cially in eastern and southern Tibet 
above the cereal lint. But it must be 
remembered that this line was several 
hundred meters^ perhaps 4tM3 meters* 
higher than today. (Fainted |Mittery was 

12^ Setih trthvs Iilny hv nuly purity nonuidic. 
.t piiii of the triht^s teing nspit-'Lilttinil, ii part 
ranging; as .slH.'ptwTtlji <‘Tt-ll-NfiTnadisTiinii ]. 

tlkc- vt tSuf^ Urv Ikh <if liiiier Asia 
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found near the Onngdiai [Kiiku N'orJ. j 
iNevertheIeji?i^ ji sheplierd culture can 
he cIcHrlv distim^ufshcxl at the bepfn- 
nlng of the northeditem Tibetiin cish 
lure (Hermunnii, 1949; KiissmauL 1C5S ^ 

Figures S4, S6, and 87 shou' cleurlv 
that China north of the Hwai Fiver is 
the eastcrnniost outj>ost of ihe middle 
steppe Mt with long hot siiinniers. 
These long summers mean that two 
crops can be gro^sm in one year on the 
same 8eld if water is suJfidenth^ avail¬ 
able. [n Maneliurta the summers are Ion 
short for sins, Snutlieni China, with its 
moist subtropical forest and its net of 
navigable rivers, is broadly connected 
with the forests of southern Asia, the 
cradle of planting and of the breeding 
of hoiisehold animals, according to 
Sauer, Descriptions of southern China 
during the Chou and flan dynasties 
demonstrate that the dog and jjig had 
a central jjositiou in the religious be^ 
liefs of many tribes, and fishing and 
navigation were im|Kirtsint for many of 
them (Ebcrhard. I942a, lO-tae), Ssil- 
ma Cfi'ien, the Chinese Hero<lc]tus, in 
the second ceiitiiri" r,c, wTOte as follow^s 
about the fort's ted son tin "People eat 
rice and make ii soup of fish, The\^ till 
the field after burning, or cnltfvsite hv 
flood irrigationf?). llumks to the fruits 
of trees and plants and to snails and 
mussels they have sufficient to live no 
wi thru It depending on merchants.” In 
contrast to this, he states that China 
proper^ svhich at that time was still re¬ 
stricted to northern China wath its 
steppe climate, was densely populaltml, 
that grain was grown and stored there, 
but that the land was often harassed h\ 
flfKids and rlnrnights. 

Even In the primitive culture of the 
Suchen, who lived in the forests of east¬ 
ern Manchuria, that is, north of the re¬ 
gion where taro and yams can Ik* grown, 
the dug and pig were imj>ortant i ie- 
EiK.mts ill the ecoiiumy and rcligJou. dur¬ 
ing early C]hiiiesi- history, and iiaviga- 
tion w^a-s dcvchij3cd (Eberhartl, lyi2ifi; 

Kussniaul, Ib&l). All this su|>|X)rls the 

thesis of Sauer—that food-protmeing and 
domesticatiiig of Iwusehold aiuinals had 
Its origin in the monsoonal forests of 
snuthem Asia. Jcltinar, using recent 
Fussian and Swedish literBhiTep shows 
( t934n ^ that at the beginning of the 
second nulleiinium r c:. there must have 
already bt^en a kind of traffic carried 
on by i\ fishing and hunting [X3pul:t- 
tion. c't}nnccting Manchuria with the 
ri\cr net of the forests of SiJjt'ria and 
Fiissia even as far as Cotland in the 
Baltic 

Our hy|X3thesis has Iieen alreatlv 
inentionetl that, as in India, so in north¬ 
ern China, the growing of ^millets** aU 
lowed the food-producing economv to 
IcaA'e the forests and enter the wooded 
steppes (■prsjso, foxtail, and barnyard 
millet and buckw'hcat)- This must have 
made pmssibte a comparatively dense 
populalion in the loess country'. Olhcr- 

tlie invasions from die west, main¬ 
ly by way of the narrow chain of oases, 
which later Ijccame the ^silk road" 
Would have led to the formation of a 
previulingly Inner Asian people, ]an- 
guage. and racf^ m Chiiia+ w'hich, of 
course, did not IiLippetL Tlie Chinese 
of the Glum and Han dynastiest would, 
for inslanci>, have drunk milk. It is not 
surprising that, up to the present dav, 
uu archeologicid traces have been tie- 
tec'tt*t1 of such a niillci-growdng people 
widitnit irottery and cattle. 

A shepherd culture seems to have 
Ijct'ii spread by an early Tnigratitin from 
the west to northw^eslem China. For 
later periods, trait;; of such a culture 
aie mainly recognizable in northeastern 
Tilx'L cs|3eciLilly in its grasslands above 
the timber line (Kussmaul 1958; Her- 

1S)49). Tlien, perhaps about 
Jim painted potten- appeared in 
tiurthwestern Cfliina (’^Piuishan-YariE- 
shau'i, and ahoul 2tK>0 n.c. or later/a 
t% pe of lilat k and gn^y pottery made on 
LI wheit uas brought hi udrtheasteni 
Clima (‘M.tmgshair). The latter was 
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sUll cf»iiti!mpsiiriiry willi lair phasr.s: of 
llir p^LiiiiUML! politT)’ of morr vv^tfrlv 
piirts of nnitKf rn Tlir npp<'ar- 
iiiici^ of Jxjtli lyprs of pnttrrj' 
moat repirseiJt at leiWit two invasions 
tilijiag tbr narrow^ chain of onuses in 
Sitiklatig anti Kiniiiu. Tlir inv ading nnp- 
nlatinni; cJcTivt^l tlirir cnihirc Irani 
inueh t'arliet periods in Iran and its sur- 
ronisfiir^gs. The first probably brotighl 
cattle, vvliciil, aEitJ iiTigation, as well as 
LtTtain lunar and chlhoijle lx^l[efs to 
nortfiern (iliina < KiLSsinauL 1953). All 
til is was snix?rimi>nsed ni3on the cnltiire 
tjf the n!<l inillrt-gTowiiig pfjpiilation, 
who vv erc rclatetl to tlu’ [K'opics of the 
forest in race, language, habits, and be¬ 
lief. 

Ill my opinion tlie work of Kii-ssmaiil 
has strongly confiriiicd thr in- 

ttTpretalion that the heginning fif the* 
Shaiig DyriastVt about 1500 b.c., sagnf- 
fies an invasj<in cif a people of Aryo- 
Iranian cnitnre thraiigh the narrow cen¬ 
tral Asian eliHin of nnstrs. Kiissinanl can 
prove this statement mainly by a new 
arniugement of tlie extensive arid im¬ 
portant ethnological material in old 
Chinese literature compiled bv Eber- 
hard (I942ri, W4Zb, iy42r-1. Tl^oLEgh 
Efjerhard fonnerlv Oppsjsed this inter¬ 
pretation ^ which liacl been a supposi¬ 
tion tif many scholars before (cf- Bish- 
r>p. 1932)^ lie has informed us tfurt 
he imw shares Kossmanls opinion, hi 
tile cultural complex brought by the 
Shaijg to Chi nil p the horse^ the war 
cluiriotj and hron^^e were of special im¬ 
portance, as well as the belief in the 
indo-Arysin god of sun and heaven. Tins 
and the old chthonic l>elief i ml led to 
form a dualistic creed. Mythology and 
ti aditinn iihow this distinctly. The Choiu 
who appeared in nortlwvcslera China 

VI. 11 tt? (3aEe of "‘Piinshan" given Ikf're h 
inlt-nrfctHcJiijiUi that of Jell mar (lil54d. 

1954c) and that of Lochr ilE)S2}. 
The dales of Jcllmiir ait adapied In B nsv,' 

k-hrono1i»E^CBl amiTigtEllen t «F A„ P. OklidEil- 
keu'^ whc] a I prr.sent is the Ix'-St e.i:perl of Ihe 
;iri-lien!o^y of ^iln-TlB. 

about 120n M.c.p in the west of the Shang 
empire, and replaced tin- Shang aboul 
in.^ it.rr.p aiiginpiiti^^i and intcnsifiEi^d the 
Aryo-lranian cultural elements in Chi¬ 
ned civilization^ 

.although it would fit into the frame- 
wfjrk of our geneial tliesiSp we carinotp 
ii^ this |ia|>er, follow the spread in many 
direeti<Jiis of the Inilo-Europcans (*'Ar- 
yans*') and of the war-chariot traifitionn 
out of the western part of the Inner _\st- 
iitic Dry' Hrlt (Clnlde* lt)26). But we 
must slate that tliese Iiidu-Europeans^ 
as far as they had not become oasis 
farmers, were what we have called 
steppe farmers above. As these were 
tieiasmeu^ liuiitcrs, and farmers at the 
same time (though they may have in- 
cliKled groups wmich led only one nf 
tfiese ways of life), they probably dis¬ 
played more '"iiEimadic” traits during 
the IT Tnigrations and invasions. Never¬ 
theless, it IS most niislcEiding to call 
ihetn iKunads. It is clcEirJy recogniiutblc, 
for instance, that the .Aryans entering 
India and probably destroying tiie Ila- 
rappa civilization were steppe farmers. 

Excavations in the Shang capital in 
China liav'c revealed that a fully devel¬ 
oped pictographic script wa.^ uised as 
early as 1300 ii.c. In sdaition, the Shang 
empire shows many other clvilizsitional 
elements which must have been stiinu¬ 
la li^d from the early town civilizations 
of sout]nv<?slern Asia rs-r iiortliw^estern 
India (e,g,, its priest kingdom). How¬ 
ever, although the culture of the Shang 
was mainly liKio-Iraiuau, it cannot haw 
tieeii a steppe-farming culture. The 
Tarim Basin aiuJ its approitches to 
Clhina, which were the Only way of ac- 
tvaa to tlhina from the we-st, are so dry 
tliat they cannot and could not siupport 
a stcpi^e-farming population. Yet oase,s 
could be devebfitd there because of 
the rivers coining fruiii the high sur- 
fonndiiig nKuintoins, So the Shang, as 
well as the “luirigiihaii"' and "Pausban- 
^'iingsliaD” people^ must have been irri- 
giiting oasis fanners wdien intruding 
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into Cliiiij\. Wc ilo not know which nf 
thrill hmuglil the ..Ij nf script, 

|}rii',Sit kingdom, .'iinl nthrr attributes of 
civih/^atioii.''* 

At die Iwgiiming of die Chou Dy¬ 
nasty the southern tioiitier of the feudal 
einpirtf ran almost exactly along the 
lOiirgiii lietwecn wooded * steppe and 
forest {Wissmann, 1940), 

K9UESri'KlAX N'OMAiJiy-ATlOX ^ ^ 

'file hej-cliiig and him ting cEiIturtr of 
the northern steppe brti in the st'eond 
niillennium b,c, was. even in its eastern 
section, not without agricultural ele- 
ments. At first the share of agriculture 
iiiay have been but a sniall one. diffi¬ 
cult to evahinte. But by and by it must 
base l>econie quite essentiaL'At least 
since the middle third of the second 
millennium b.c,, we may call the whole 
woodefi-stepi>e 20iie of this belt a 2:one 
of steppe farmeTS (Kussmaul, 1953), 
The farther cast we go, the mo^re this 
statu-s holds true, ns we shall see. We 
leam from Knssmaul that such steppe 
farming, W'lth large hertls on a vast 
area, offers the best conditions for a so¬ 
cial gradation, of kinships, Wxarlike no- 
bilin, and dynastic leadership, just as 
we find among the war-chariot people 
and most Indo-Europeans, llandar 
(1951, 19.54) has reconst nicled snine of 
the essential mental, spiritual, and eco¬ 
nomic characteristics of these steppe- 
hirmiiig communities of w'estern Iniier 
Asia. 

The first peoples to find out that horse- 
riding was of oreat ad va ntage i n w ar¬ 
time and die first who developed the 
art of fighting on horseback w'ere prob¬ 
ably not tJic herding farmers of tlie 
ojien steppe hut tribes of moimtaiii 
basins, especially of Transcaucasia and 
of northwestern Tran fjettmar, 1954f). 
In such mountainous enuntries. partly 

14. tlt-'iitr-Crcldcrn miiuincs (1950} t1i»i 
wriling airivnd in Cliioii with the "Lungs han" 
culture (ai. ^000 U.C.). 

15. Cf, Fij;s- ST and 86, 

cmivvil Uilli foiL*!its. \hv war vhiiTiol 

iTmst been of Jit tie use, but fight¬ 
ing OH Jinrseback must have Wn an 
L-vceJlent w aj of dc^fense. These pt-opbs 
cannot be called nomiKis, since they did 
nut iibandoi] fnrnviTig [ind sedentarv' 

The first peoples of tlie steppe and 
vvuoded step|>e to become Jiorse-riding 
itemads setaii to have been the "North 
Jr^uians (c.g*, the ScvtJiians) and dieir 
neighbors (mh Han£ar, 
1551), [t tJiat tlicy Hv'cd between 
ihe rivers V olga and IrWsln Until tliat 
time t}iey had been leading the life of 
steppe farmers. Some hunting tribes^ 
living fa Filler iiorthj also were included 
in the new movement. Once aware of 
llic ereat suptMiorih^ of fighting On 
horseback over the older ways of 
fiphtingj especfally by W'Sir qha riots, thev 
gave up sedentary life entirely and spe¬ 
cialized in die breeding of herd ani- 
riiylsj esjx'cially horses, Tticy became 
me first horse^ritliiig immads and the 
nrst to break into the neighboring 
ctiuntrics, disseminating terror and 
pjinic among all sedentarv populations. 
When we use the word' "nomad," we 
usually thiTik of this cr|uestrian lypc.*^ 

TJie distinct social and economic 
gradalitm of tlic steppe fanners of die 
rough northern worjded steppe was 
hivorablc to the formation of leaders of 
high political and military ability. This 

Its. I hc Mr^des und Peraiiiins oi [ibour lOOO 
P.C. pTohabiy Jyive l.i he here, 
^ d^d abandon Hwii tiuee 
Inrr^rSl.:' flfri.cn-, and 

iMxn very loni^ tJiat enues- 
doarlv riog. 
"”‘1 Kuss.Ti.iul 

flt Ao saa.!' conclusiud liiuT*. or Il-ss at 
Uu! same bme, J<-[t.ntir. by xiiiiking full usti af 

MCfliflttons, Kussnhiul, niritilv 
nJ 1 cthnolojiiL'jil tiiuterial of 

Uonhv Elwrhard {I942fl, lSl-i2/j, 1942f). Jiuu- 
i^ul amingnl th.- clmrartcrlstic aiifibotra of 

^ in*® gfoupi 
AColrdlng ,0 cthaobgi^l n,cth^/ 
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u-as of e.ss;eTitiivI import^ince during the 
period of noinadiz^ticm. When a strong 
nomadic horde had been established, 
thv wanner climate and the oasis civili- 
nation of the soiitliH knoven to some of 
tlie rnei] hv mercenarj^ semces, as well 
LI'S the tnildiT climate of tlic open plains 
of the attracted their invasiions^ 
(That the climate l>ecame ratiier sud¬ 
denly colder in the eighth centurv' 
perhaps ^vas a stirnultis too.) E^ast\card, 
along the fofit of the Altai Mriunl^lins 
and through the gap of DKungaria. no- 
III[idistation ^vorked like a chain reac¬ 
tion of explosions. The poorer farmers 
ant] hunters prohahly were forced to 
join tlte ^'aristocracy" of horse-breeders, 
so that a new' ^(Jma^lie horde organiza¬ 
tion was brought abotit winch grew by 
raieling. Sacking, killing, and enslaving 
r>tli(T popnktions, especially other 
hordes of horsemen, and by winning 
over vassals by disseminating fear. 

Knssmaul show^K: in his w^ork and map 
(J953, our Fig. ft8^ that the spread of 
cqncstrixan nomadiziition began with 
the Koflh Iranians, especially the Scyth¬ 
ians, and was followed hv the Wnsun. 
whose home seems to have been central 
and e^LStem Tien Shan. We may siip- 
jxise that during that period herdsmen. 
Ill inters, and farmers of the nptm 
sleppes surrounding Ntongolia were 
forced to take up nomadic life. It is 
possible that the pressure of the Wiisnn 
against the popiiJatinn of the oasis chain 
of present ^vestern Kansu caused the 
last invasion of fEiimcrs into Chiriti. 
pspt'cially the "Jung," which led to the 
fjrcakdosvn of tlie dyiiLtsK^ of tlie west- 
i-m Chon (770 

The lirxt nomadize tion to be traced 
in Cliiucse re|>i:>rts is that of the flsiimg- 
mi, nic I Inns, as fhew were called 
later on iti Europe, were neither Ira- 
Tiians nor “Proto-Turks.'* (According to 
T.igeti [l95£)-n511^ tire 1Tsiimg~]in lau- 
[^tijige Si'Nimis to stand isniattxl or tfj lie 

rt lEitcd to that of the Yctiiscj OslVEiks.) 

In their habitat bet\vecn ancient China 

and the Mongolian Desert, the Hsiung- 
mi took over en bloc a considerable 
group of elements of the culture of the 
nomadic ?Cnrth Iranians. I>iiring cen¬ 
turies of fierce wars, in which the Chi¬ 
nese defended themselves against the 
Ilsiung-nu and Iniilt tlu' Great WalL 
the Chinese again took over a part of 
these elements, for examplCj, iron, caval- 
ly, trotisers, and the concept of heaven 
as a tent. Other traits of die life of the 
HsinngmiK however, prove not only 
iheir former dependence on China but 
also their ctdtiiral relation to the non- 
iiomatlic primitive tribes of eastern 
Manchurkc 

Figure SS does not deal with the 
growth cjf jiinre or less short-lived no¬ 
madic empires and with their conquests 
in the Drv’ Belt. It does not deal with 
their pressure on agrarian and urban 
China, which stinietimes became v'assal 
or even partly subduc^rl (and even mar¬ 
ginally transformed into pasture )h 
Nevertheless, China was growing, dur¬ 
ing long period;^ of defense, retreat, and 
eounterattack, although it w^as. in its 
north, a land of wfxided-steppe climate, 
attractiv'e for nomads. Into the forests 
of the south it w^as growing mainly by 
its civilizational £u|>L='rmritv^ Further¬ 
more. Figure SS does not deal with 
those treinendnus migrations and inva¬ 
sions into the west, during which the 
Dry' Belt served as a corridor through 
which the Invaders broke into the coun¬ 
tries of old oasis civilization in south¬ 
western Asisi or into the beginnings of 
forest civilization in medieval Central 
and Western Europe (Croiisset, 1948, 
195^1: Spuler, ia50), 

A I] these movements destroved what 
had bt^n left of steppe farming in the 
plains of the steppe. The hilly and 
mountaii lou s cou n tries sn iTOtin ding 
Mongolia, however, with a pattern or 
niiisaie of step|3e, meaciuw, and forest 
(and sometimes of pasture a1x>ve the 
timber line), and the marginal jwfs of 
the forest belt became areas of retreat 
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and re^i’iiuraUon cif ii populiiLticin wliii K 
tiiiide it% living l>y liimdng^ tiu-1jrevel¬ 
ing, and farming [ LLiltiiiiore^ ISJIS), 
TliLit thv |>0|HilLitiQn of farmers iiivist 
have been rjiilte iHiiiiertsnsi and dense 
before the ix-riotl of nr)madi:^atit}n in 
?ic>mc areiiii nf tfie svnntlt^tl stepjH" 
shewn, for instanetv by Uie ruins uf a 
'iVLil] of defen-se 050 kilnmc^teTs leiig. 
Tills wall euls off the nnilheaslem cor¬ 
ner of the steppes of Muiigdlia, rntmiiig 
from wl^st to oast near the Uan River 
Valley (Phielsehke, pp. 1:32 IL). 
The* Can Rh er is an eastern tributarv^ 
of the Argun. 

VVe can sw from Figure S8 how, 
again and again in such hilly and moun- 
tainciiis border regions of the eastern 
part of the great Dry* Ih It, new luidei 
sprang up among hunting, henling, and 

farming groups, who led u simple Hfe 

under harti etiiiditions. In these we fine] 
jome able man, endowed witJi the gifts 

of learlei^hip, who organl^vt^il a c'om[>lcx 
Itoide hy raiding, robbing, and tviimiiig 

vassals. Here the name of a tribe or 

kinship, moie or less unknown 1>efort\ 
luxame the name of a growing [>os\er 

LI I id soTnetimes c^en that of ii v;ist em¬ 

pire. By some lucky chance, a “Secret 
11 j story of the Nloiigols'^ has been pre¬ 

served i Haemsth, l^4H 1; a story' of the 

life of Cenghis KlaiTi, of the origin of 

Ids kinship, and of how he founded the 
Mtmgo! einpiri*, [t was written by a 

Mongo] in a-o. 12-10 iis a [duin, fir-sthand 
report. 111 the time of CeiigliEs KliLin's 

Inrc'falhers his semisc^dchtary clan in 
the Kcntci Mountains did not owri 
iminy horses, catlle, and shi^p. There 

Fi.:- «H.-Tlir iprriulf..^ of i Kpl.jMvi ,i| Imts. .,idi„c f. ,,(11( 

^lillc1>L■l]di■.g. llie pre^wus li.,,! „ liKHl prailnLins of fiiriiii.ii'. 
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ii,s iHtIr ii^rk tiUurc\ WiUl X 
wrrc mJlfX'tiTj. IliiiiEfu^ nn ln^rv hrttk 
wiis wry impc^rtEint. T\w iiniRlibnris m 
the open slcpiK's oiirsiclr thf moun¬ 
tains, howevtrr^ were true hnrsc-ridiiig 
ndinack with large hards, \iativ of tliese 
had bccoina saturated bv raiding and 
addicted to the luxuries ^vJlh \Aliidi 
they had heeonie fainiliaT during their 
raids. From liiding places in tlic v^allevs 
and lorests of the Kentei Mountains, the 
incipient clan of Genghis Khan began a 
life of njbberj- among the rich nomads 
of the plains. Their booty eorisisted of 
horses, cattle and sheep, women, chib 
dren, and servants. Tlius the dim himed 
entirely nonnKlic, steadily growing bv 
the acquisition of i^ew vassals^ many of 
lliem of foreign hlotid. an association 
taking its name from the leader's kin¬ 

ship, growing in strength acc<‘>rcling to 
tlir li><>tmg sihiffU of the lesiiliT. rinally, 
wrll-koowii trifu s and pimples of Mon- 
gi>lia Imt their indejiendeiiLt' jis ^vell iLS 
their mnne ant! merged with the new 
great **Mongor^ unit. 

Kussmatil (19153, n.d.) shows that 
sneli [i region on the niiirgin of the l^ry 

belt of Mongo]ill hardly ever nqxiatciJ 
the formation of a new and powerful 
nomadic aggregation if it had once be¬ 
fore been tlie cradle of such a fast no- 
madizalion. Tlie whole procedure, as 
wc see it in Figure 88, worked like a 
chain reaction of explosions running 
from west to east and from south to 
north, rooting out 5tep|x^ farming anil 
continually regenerating equestrian no¬ 
madism. that terrible scourge of rural 
and urban cointnuniHes of Hunisla^ 

ff4rf fncf4rthhiffppffQmsnf Osils rtgf Ofts 

lardiTiK. arid lairnia^. iniOjiEy Ln ihp !cEi:p|>e!(. Tht- RriTiiLtii numerals stiuw I lie 

HueVi-Miiun nf Till’ tirr iippro\iEkiitas 
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whifli fij itsi’ll was a Lul-t]e-?i:4e pbeiioiii- 
rnoii. 

We. cannot say whethci the <lL'itnic- 
tion the ijiounted nomads cairied Into 
the countries in and uronnd the Drv 
Belt, es|>cdxtl!y into the original crndlo 
of cidljziition in i^cjuthwestern Asia, h 
halanw’d by tlje contribulinn of no¬ 
li lailic states Uf the interchange of iiiate- 
riais and ideas het^i.een these surround¬ 
ing eotintncs. All sve see is that the 
empty spates of the Dry Belt were ter¬ 
ribly enlarged by the plague of noiriadit 
migrations, which anndiilated steppe^ 
farming caimrnnnities and refluced and 
weakened oasis ciAili3attoTi (Crndmann, 
iy4’'5). We do not know^ to what extent 
Miffering is necessary^ to save from de¬ 
generation mid decay that w^hieh is 
ficnind and good in man s mind and how- 
far it contributes toward opening man's 
eyes so that he can understand the im- 
piirt of w-ars. 

The development of philosopliical 
and religious tnought toward a higher 
stage of consciousness, the appearance 
of the Creek philosopherSt of the Jew^- 
ish prophets, of Zoroasterp of Mahavira 
and Caiitama Buddha, and nf Lao-ti^ii 
and Coiifucfus, in the short period be¬ 
tween the eighth and the fifth centuries 

took place prior to the nomadic 
inroads into most of the countries con¬ 
tributing to this miracle of a growing 
and deepening of the “logos” in the hu- 
m[in mind. 

BliDOUiy NO?^f All!ZAT10N 

.■\1 bright supposes thid the 5cmftjc 
neighlxir.'i of the Suiiierfmi.s w'cre, above 
all, pastoral tribes when the Sumerians, 
lit the outset of civiJi^ation. began to 
irrigate Lower Mesopotamia. Toward 
the eufl of the fourth millonniiiin llie 
Semites lK.-gan to press upon the grow¬ 
ing sedentary^ CKasis states and to extend 
their territory' into the steppes of noith- 
ern Mesopotamia, before Semites be- 

IR. Cf. Menuhin ( 19^7, p. ^12)^ Wissirufin 
( mud tispedally JiisJp?n« (1949), 

came rulers in l]|r oasis iMiiiilrir^s. TJien, 
ttwvaid the i-nd of the third mtllennium. 
there was a strong pressure of pastoral 
tribes on the whole Fertile Crescent, 
and the sedentary population decreased 
and lost iinidi of its territoTV (climatic 
influence?). But bv 1900 b.c, a reversal 
had set in, Tlie Amoritic Tiomads** 
(compare the migration of Abraham) 
pfjsst='sscd neithtT liorses nur camels. 
But they liad donkeys to carry loads. 
Hunting and rubbing the lian'est were 
important. They had to travel ;md at¬ 
tack on foot. This made ctimplete cross¬ 
ings uf the desert (except in spring) 
and rapid expeditions impossible. In 
summer they h:u] cither In depend on 
oajses or other Jiettled areas or to live in 
tillable recEor>s of the Fertile Crescent. 
Albright shows that the inrostd of camel- 
riding Midianites into Palestine, about 
or after 1100 n.c., is llie first known ap- 
pea ranee rsf [uounted nomads in Arabia 
( Judges, diaps. Wah, 

In t]jr truth century^ h,c. the story of 
the Qui'ni of SIseba shows that, in addi¬ 
tion to camel-riding, a busy traffic of 
camel caraA'ans had been full]v de- 
vtloped in competition with trjiflic by 
sea, W'ith Saba (Sheba) in son them 
Arabia ns its tenter. From the As.syrian 
reports (eighth and seventh centuries) 
on tribiiteii of .'\rabian fiiicens and 
princes, w e can aisfi conclude that there 
was a i^trong imBe ^v^th camel enra- 
vans crossing .Arabia (e,g., from south¬ 
west tn ncjrtheast). Even Indian and 
African wares, togetlier with incense, 
were transixirted and exchanged from 
southern Ara1>in. Springs and Wells of 
Arabia Deserta became of importance, 
first iis resting places, then as commer¬ 
cial centers. Since the nomads were 
breeding tile camels needed for tlipse 
caravans, thfy w’cre interested in the 
profits from the traffic. An Inner Ara¬ 
bian kingdom of that period therefore 

19. Wt- L^atLncjt deal here with the late in- 
IrridneEinii tif taiTwl-Tidtiiu aad of nitiiinlcd 
ikcinuidL^m Jfilo Africa, 
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c^iiiiiut Ix" compared witli ii iininiidie 
stiitf" nf Inner \sUu iJnmmcreiiil f^icies 
or town ecntersi pkyed ^ri unportiint 
rtlie. Taitna, far instancCp had its own 
ircript. "'llie noma die clan^ lived sepa¬ 
rately and, probably, rat Jilt iridepend- 
I'litly^ having tJieir own nilvs of revenc'^ 
and blood fend. Caskel (195S) demon- 
si rates that a Bedouin noToa^lism ei>m- 
parable with the equestrian nomadism 
of Inner Asia is first found in the 
stepiX's and deserts In^hveen Svna and 
Mesopotamia and that it began to 
spread to the south m the second and 
third ccntiiries A,n, Tlie constant wars 
lieti^een Home and Persia, the decay of 
I fie feudalized southern Arabian ting- 
ihiins and of tlieir caravan trade* aiiLl 
thi:' decline of overland trLiific gave rise 
to threat insectirity, which spread in 
.-Vrabia from north to south (ef, Whii- 
fuann^ 19K, ^VlSS^l!ann and llofiier, 
1952). The nomads now form tribal nr- 
ganizalions, Tlie beads of these are 
primi inter fiftre's. Tlieir position de- 
ixmds on their wealth in good riding 
camels and their ability to raid and 
loot and to |x?rsnade their comrades 
and allies. Ibis resembles what has 
been related above about the Nfongols, 

Yet it differs in some points^ of view' 
fBnbek, 194T 1948). Although the 
funinns darn which watered the oasis of 
Marih (Saba) liralic rinwn. tliere still 
remained in .Arabia a framework of im¬ 
poverished oases, with townsmen, and 
peasants living in bondage. And there 
were still thc^ ffitlmil, tlie highland 
farmers in their fortified dwellings in 
Yemen and Oman, where feudalism led 
to an extreme dis^sipation of power and 
even to anarchy, as well as to tribal 
organizations similar to those of the 
barbarized camebnomads. the Bedou¬ 
ins. 'rhese bedu we all know from the 
excellent descriptions of Dough tv 
(1986) and Oppenheim {tBS9-52)" 

NJecca at first was a place? of Bedouin 
religion and Iratle. \Yillioul the hedu 
and the (fnbili, as \^cll a,s the lo^vnsman 

and the fellah, the rise and the stability 
of the Islamic empire cannot be 
imagined. 

nit: sPUKAuixc; of cerLixrRES is 
FUJCASI.A^ A Hl'MXfAnV 

In order to summarize and visualize 
our view of the spreading nf planting 
and animabhreedmg cultures in Eura¬ 
sia, I drew' Figure 89^ which in parts is 
to a high degree hypnlhetfcal. Seen as a 
whole, the most ingenioirs line of devel¬ 
opment seems to nm from the moist 
tropical forest around the Bav of Ben¬ 
gal f tuber^ilanting, pig- and dog- 
breeding) ti> thi‘ steppes of nnrdiwe,':t- 
em India (niillets?) and tlie moimtainii 
and their ftsothills nf eastern Tran 
(goat5. sheep* large-grain cereals), 
then to the dry girdle of c^entral Tran 
(oasis irrigation), tlie highlands of 
western Iran (cattle, steppe farming), 
and the river oases of Mesopotamia 
(rising of civilization^ of Ilachhihnr). 
The later development of human genius 
spread into the Forest again, in Europe, 
as well as in China nnd India, Greece, 
Sliantung, and Magadlui lie on the mar¬ 
gins of the forest. 

Each of these steps of development 
sends out a wave of spreadings which 
often combines with other waves nr fs 
overtaken hv later ones. For the pro¬ 
gression of thcju^ waves, the coasts, the 
\'egetational belts, and the chains of 
natural oases are of (uneciuan iinpor- 
tanee. Tlie spreading of tnher-planling 
and pig- and clng-breeding. closelv con¬ 
nected with fishing* were unhindered 
along the coivsts of Indonesia and the 
coasts and rivers of eastern Asia. N'nrth 
of Korina the tubers Inid tcj be Icfft be¬ 
hind br?canse of the Cool climate. 
Branches merged Into the taiga boreal 
forest along the northern Asiatic rivers. 
On the dry coasts of the .-\rabian Sea 
the spreading of this oldest producing 
cultuj'e hiut to |aEu with later wa^es ou 
Us way by southeni Iran and soutlierii 
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Ajiibia to .Africa. Ejirly crultiirpii based 
im R^hmg mid shipping also readied 
the Mediterranean eoasts {by the Nile 
iiiu! ptThaps the Euphrates) and thence 
even the AtlanHc Ocean and the North 
Sea. (Chains of natnrd oa^es led irri¬ 
gating agriciilllirc to Turan and the 
l^arini Basin and finally to northern 
China. This wave was perhaps caught 

up on ibs wav by traits of full civUiza- 
thnir Step|x? farming found its way wery 
early to Asia Minor and southcastem 
Europe. Tlieu it adjusted itsdr to the 
hirests wJiieh surround llie isknids of 
stejspe in Central Europe. From Rie 
mania, as wdl as from the Tien SJian 
Mountains^ steppe farming eoiiquered 
the northern belt of th« steppes. 
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Cbftttges in Climate. I e^etation, (tnd Jliimati 

idjufitmenl in the Salittro- inddan Ibdt 

with Special Reference ti> Africa 

SOLIMAN HUZAYVIN' 

Tm: SAHAHO-AHAHlAN' BELT: DEiT- 

KrnON% SPACE PELATIONS, AND 

SCOFF OF mnjy 

The SaliBTO-Arabian belt of desert 
Lind semidcscrt has playt^d e. cruciiJ part 
in the story of man on the earth, Fer- 
Imps in no other major holt was the 
interaction of riwm and mitmt more 
oscillating in nature, and yet uniform in 

attem, than in this area. The story of 
timan ncti\atv in these deserts and 

semistt>p[>es is characteriT^d by its im¬ 
mense length. It goes back into the re¬ 
mote past of prehistory and paleogcog- 
rapbv* Indet^d, die intricacies nf human 
Lu!justment and changes in nature in 
this area cannot be properly understood 
or deeply apprcfciated in tlie light of a 
study limited to the present-day geogra¬ 
phy. We must go back deep into paleo- 
geographical stages at lesLst to the be- 
innings of the so-called “Pluvial 
Period,'* when man was still in his early 
stages of exploiting natural resources 

* Dt. Ilfcirayyin h Pm-fessor of Gco^rapijy 
rtt the- UntvfJrdty nf Cdru, E^L After 
EiiitfOFi freni Cfiim in 19S9, Jte did poslErntd- 
iiiUf wmk m Enjtland, Fnince, and AuMrIa In 
193D-45, llv lh<STi carried eul field warfe in 
<rKPihwestern ATiibEa In 1936 and in the Nile 
V^iHey nnd the Ej^Han desexis sfnec 1937, 

His puliUcaOotis Inchidet Same Conirihutiam 
of the Ancfilfcr to 13.1^; The Phue 
of Efnfpi fn Prehi^onf, 1941: emt the 
Far 1942: and ‘Pla^-sio^ptiic Hl^torv r^f 
the ftivn \Mlep^ I9i53. 

and niamiffig over this wide belt In 
such a study of paloogcograpby and 
[}Lileoclimato]og)' it i$ necessary to cover 
the wliole area of the SaJiaro-Axabian 
belt as n geographicul unit. The great 
rift of tile Red Sen represeoted no real 
divide in the strict geographical sense. 
CondEtions ^along each of its hanks were 
practically the samCp both in die past 
and in the present. jAIso^ human inter¬ 
course and drife of population were 
possible across both ends of the Red 
Sea. The Islhimis of Suez was a natural 
fonidor for migrations and enntoets in 
l>[}lh directions. Movements of popula- 
ttnn, as well as drifts of culture and 
lliought, were possible both along val¬ 
leys disseeling the high mountains nf 
southern Sinai and along the northern 
coLLstal plain. This latter has always re- 
cei\'ed adequate Mediterranean rainfall 
and was also fitted with nahiral %vater 
re.'serY'oirs in the form of sand dunes 
from whose cores unden^rnund water 
set'p^^d to inten'ening wells and w'ater- 
holc's, Tlie Bab el Mandeb never repre¬ 
sented a barrier between the highlands 
and semfarid plateaus along both its 
sides, r^atiiral conditions on both sides 
of the Red Sea w'ere ^o identical in 
soythweslem .Asia and northeastern 
Africa that, for all pmcrical purposes, 
htimiLn life and human activity' in ex- 
idoilin^ fiat lire were Lilinost the same, 
l‘or this reavon we shall find it neces¬ 
sary. ^^dlen dealing wnth vegetation and 
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si]rfj(Ct' cliiLiii^trs, wliftlitT cliif to luUiir^il 
or to Iliimuiii tn ki-t-p in mind 
ihc very dost* cfJiint^ttion and coriicla- 
ticjii tlit^ tvvn sidt'si of ihe Bed 
Sea or, rather^ Ix^twetfn tlie tlifsert of the 
Sahara and Libya, nti the one luind. iind 
Arabia, on the other. We ?;hall in this 
short Ireati^cv hos^ever. eonceiilralc 
chiefly on the African siile^ of this bell. 

Tlie importaiK-e of the Saliaro-Ara¬ 
bian hell ma>^ be attributed to mure than 
one geographical factor. There is; 
haps first and foremost, the unique geo¬ 
graphical sitnatjon bet\veen tlifferent 
/ones and I;inds. It Jies between the 
Mediterranean and western Enropean 
climatic ^oin?s on the north, and the 
Sudanese and semimorLsounaJ /ones on 
the south. But it may be noted that die 
dividing line between the Siiliaro-Arabi¬ 
an belt and the zones Ranking it on Ixith 
^idt^s ^^^as never clearly demareated, 
eitlier in climate or in vegetation. This 
is true nut only of the present day hut 
also of the past clirnatos and vegetation. 
The case, liowcver, was not one of regu- 
liir Sind fi.ved transition but rather one 
ol oscillating and vibrating rehiHon. 
There was always nn encroachment 
either of the desert on its tjordering 
lauds or vice versa. This osci Hat ion, 
u'hieh -Started vrith climiilic cnnditinns 
and cliLinges in vegetation and surface, 
’iviis fimdly reflectetl in, and in some 
cases affected by, htmian life and hu¬ 
man adjustnients; In fhi-S process it will 
be found difficult to separate data from 
the Ssihani-.Vrabiun bell and from its 
ndffsining arenas. But the importance of 
the geographical sitiiiition of this belt is 
mimihjlci To the northwest of it lav 
western Eiiro[x?. connected witls .Africa 
thmngh the IbE^riaii Peninsnla and 
across Cibraltar. ftiiman migrations In 
this direction go deep into Paleolithic 
times and were affected both by cli¬ 
matic oscillations and by changes in 
vegetatioiial and minimal life.. Migrations 
Wert- in both dirwHons, and, in turn, 
they bad their effc'tt U|xin tlie natural 

milieu in nortliwestern .Africa and in 
II.H*ria, The Mediterranean represented 
no real barrier between its .MriL-au and 
its European coasts. It has become 
abundiUitty dear, however^ that no laud 
b^i^^gp ever e,iiislcd behveen the two 
exjiitiucnts during liuiuan times. The 
straits of Gibraltar and of Sicily liave 
idwaj'S buun covered with water* at 
least since late Fliocenc times. Evidence 
is being accumulated that the eastern 
Mediterranean was connected with the 
Atlantic and that die Mediterranean 
never really formed one or two lakes 
within thc^ Fleisloceue. It is true that 
some £sf its jslan<ls such as Malta, or 
some of the Cyclades^ vvere connected 
with the European niiiinland; but tlie 
Medi terra iicati was never completely 
bridged over. Not only do we find high 
riiised Ixwches practically all around 
tlie Mediterranean but we also find 
rnoilnst'tms and water fauna migrating 
budi frujii Lusitania and the Senegal 
c£ia-st into the Mediterranean. HurnLin 
crmiiectiuns during Paleolithic times, 
liuwever, were maintained either across 
Cdbmltar or tlirough Asia .Minor and 
liver Cancas^ia and the Balkans. 

To tfiU east, hmd connections were 
mahitaincd 1x^1 ween the Sahan>Ara- 
hiiui bt It and tlie Iranian Plateau and 
xMst i[jto tnnermost _'Vssa, This connec¬ 
tion had its effect npoti the early migra- 
ti[in of fauna and flora as well as tliat 
of mall. In ihc domain of culture the 
lantJ <'nnTR^elioiL'i with the east fanned 
out in different directions—toward Can- 
cifcsisi and the Russiim mainland, Turke¬ 
stan auLl beynnil, as well as toward the 
Indian peninsula, Tn the southeast of 
the Sal I a ro-.Arabian belt, connections 
were maintained over the \vaters of the 
.Arabian Sea and the Indian Ocean. It 
h to be iiotetl tliaL singularly enough, 
the southern seas of the tropics extend 
two arms toward the Meollerrauean, 
namely* the Persmn Gulf and the Red 
Sea. ALiriniis areas along the coasts of 
Arabia and northeaslem Africa .served 
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as bsi!ii-s fcir Kpa N'nhiral 
cnnilitifUTS (hr coasts nl southern 
Ariibia and Eiorlhraslrrn Africa afFecli'cl 
human act icily and htmian rs pans ion 
by sea toward itiu cast, tn some parls, 
arid or subarid coiidilions forced men 
to depend more cm ihe sea and sea 
trade for their livelihood. In other parts, 
vegetational wealth wa$ of such a land 
as lo provide a basis for a special type 
of trade^ such as that of incense from 
the ancient coastal plateau of Hadhra- 
maiiL In other eases, the existence of 
SeminioiisooTial plateaus fringed bv 
tlesert coastal plains gave a special 
pattern of life and activjtyT as in the 
ease of the ancient lands of Punt, which 
covered Abyssinia, Somaliland, and 
Yemen. Muman connections and hitman 
expansion in this part of the fnnge area 
of the Saharo-Arabian bclt^, howe\er, 
were not limited to its own pipnlation 
which spread activeiv towara southern 
Asia and eastern Africa. Both Indian 
and African ekum'nts spread northward 
and oc.‘ciipie<| parts of the coasts of 
southern Arabia. Wc have here, there¬ 
fore, another example of the dilficulh' 
of demarcating the limits of the Saharo- 
/Vrabian belt citlier tan natural or on 
hiimain and historical grounds. 

To tlie south of th^i Saharan Iw^lt, in 
the dirf?ctinn of Sudanese and subcqna- 
lorial Africa, the border is even more 
loosely demarciated. We can never focus 
on a line wdiieh limits the desert in this 
direction either in the jiast or in die 
present. The shift %vas constant and was 
marked ntJt tinly bj' inajor oscillations, 
owing to principal and radical climatic 
changes, but also by microchanges in 
climate imd vegetatiofi during short 
cycles or from year to year. The boriltu 
urea w^as also travers'd in certain parts 
by high ridges w Inch had their effect 
ii^>on local rainfall and wgetiitioii and 
lt?d to curves anti interlocking in 
tational zones. Tliis Is clear in the high¬ 
lands of Urdi\ Elnnedi^ Tilx^ti, and Hog- 
gar in the cerntra! and western Sahara 
and in the highlands on both sides of 

(1m‘ Rril Sea. I’lie bordta' area is also 
eomplicahui by tlic <\xiNteTice of two 
(y(i^‘s of fixer x alleys, the' one repre¬ 
sented in streams ninning Jo an east- 
wcsl direcltoi], such as the Senegal and 
other rivers of the western Sudan, and 
the otlier rejireseutetl in the great river 
Xile, wfiiLb runs perrislently from suuth 
to north. It is remarkable fndetxi that 
the Nile, wdmse headwaters lie a few 
Imndred kilometers from Ijolh the In¬ 
dian Ocean and the Rerl Sea, persists 
on heading northward for more than 

kiiometers to reach the Metliter- 
rauean across the great desert. Strictly 
?ipeaking^ this not what one would 
have expK-ted under regular and nor¬ 
ma] conditions of rivtr drainage. But 
the Nile had sucli a coinplicnled story 
of physfograplifc cxoliition tliat it had 
no altcmaii%''e bnl to collect the xvaters 
ol the f:qiiat<irial unci the Abvssmlan 
platc^aus and drain them northward 
across the plains of (he Sudan and the 
Libyan I>£‘sert towLird the \rcditerni- 
iieim. In doing so, it accjiiired thesr>me- 
XVhat paradoxical achievement of nin- 
niiig parallel to one of (he arms of the 
Indian Ocean (the Red Sea)+ separated 

rihed edge of tlie so- 
called “Red Sea rangers " In doing so, it 
also complicated (he sh>n" of vegeta- 
tional distiibiituni as well as lliat of hu¬ 
man adpistinent aiJLl htinaui life. Not 
only did It repn^seni tfm eradlefand of 
settled lik- along its trmrse in Eg>'pt 
■ind the Sudan, Init it also rcpresi^nU^I 
llie liigLivay of t^vpamlj||g trifjiil plr- 
iiH-nts wbfdi buiiifti out. nntt; they 
were ubie to trass f]ie dt'sert lx.'it, into 
the savodiia p]i„„s of tJit SnciLin, Tliis 
"US particiiliirly true of tht Aial> ex¬ 
pansion in tlie Stitlair tlnrini^ the Isbnn'e 
phase. The* (.-ffttis of JiLunan moveinent, 
in ojit clirfctioii ,if the otlifr ntluriin; 
vanoiis pljasfs of fumiati hislorv aloiii» 
the .Nik' itnd across tlie descit 
tKdt ufwn vtijctiitioMal and animal life 
in tkt bordi'K of the de.sert fn'lt are 
still very liltle Jciiown, But we shaJl at- 
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tempt to rev iew some of lliem jit a luter 

st:ige ill thLs tteaLLse^ 

We may well sec from ihis general 
re^ieiv nf the geographiefll &~iluatioii of 

Hic Saharo-Arabian belt in the t>k1 
World tliat the storV' of its space rela- 

tionsljfps in different directions is a 
fomplicatetl orie. It derives its complex¬ 

ity from both natural eonditioiis m the 
WU and the instability nf its climate 

and \^egctation tlirough the ages. This 

is perhaps why we find it csseotiah in 
Older to have a proper perspeetivc and 

a pit>[>er retrospect of mans tennre nf 
this part of the earth through the corri¬ 

dors of time, to go into some of the 
details of the past climates atul v egeta¬ 

tion of the Snharo-Arabfan helf. 

A PALtOGEOCIiAPlUC FirniOSPKCr; PAST 

f]LISiAt>:, VtjCinATlON* AND 

HUMAN Acm^rrY 

Tlie studv of prehistorie aetivity of 

man nver a region lihe the Saharo- 
ArabTsin area can best Ixr approached 

through a geographical treatment which 
bri!igs in climatic changes (in the past) 
and their relation tn plants animal, and 

human life. Such a study would at in at 

treating the culture complexes of the 

past in their proper geographical set¬ 

ting. In try ing to n^constriKt the geo¬ 

graphical stage of human activitv in 

past times, however, we are nsnally 
forced to employ hitjgeographical ob- 

serA'ations for inferring changes of cli¬ 

mate. Blit, imfortiioEitelv, data relating 
to past climates and drawn from vari¬ 
ous .sources are not always compatihle 

with each other; and the Tnethfipds of 

their interpretation liv experts are again 
less (xiherenl. There is also the constant 
danger of genera I iza I ions and of draw¬ 
ing the s<ime eoiichisions from sets of 

data which may he comparable oulv in 
af>pearancc. For example, the existence 

of sandstones and similar foniiLitions 
and tliat uf sails and gypsum mav nut 
iirLt'Ssarilv all corrtspoud lu the exist¬ 
ence^ of desert t'ornlitioiis hi the climatie 
?^^‘llSl^ Tln.s Is whv it is rnit Libia vs c^asv' 

to draw a picture of the climatic condi¬ 
tions as may be inferred from forma¬ 

tions of the past. Yet vve have to depend 
verv' largely upon pliysiographie data 
ill order to infer the climates of the past 
in this desert region. These data may be 

represented either in the fonnations 
themselves, ihcir nature and their kind^ 

or in the shape w'hieh they take. Forma- 
dons existing in these destrrt areas may 

be indicative cither of dry conditions 
by the presence of sEind flumes aiitl sand 

si^as or of wet ones, represented by 
wadi ternices, lacustrine beds, or traver¬ 

tines iirul tufas. The shape which these 
hjrinatioEi?; may take can also shed light 

vtpon past clitniitic b alnrcs. Tlie orien- 
tati^^T] of a fossil dune chain rmiy indi¬ 

cate direction of prcv^ailing w^ind dif¬ 
ferent from that of the present dav. 

Also, the length and c.xtension of dry' 
wadis iiuvv dissecting the surface nf 

the desert, such iis Wadi Tefezzezat in 
the western SaharEi tir Wadi Tilemsi 

north of the Niger or such as the many 
Wiidishnajnn (waterless wadis) in the 

deserts of Egy^pt and Arabia, should 
give a piettirc of rainfall and v t^getation 

entirely different from that of the pres¬ 

ent day. There arc also wind^excavated 

(lepressions in the desert; such as those 

nf Biskra and Faiyuin. whose extension 
and si tape may be useful as indicatinns 

nf tlie character :md strength of tlie 

wind which excavated them, or at least 
wlls partly responsible for their present 

otttline and sluir>e. But, a pari from these 

physiograishic data of |5alefK.‘Ii^ultoiogv^ 

wc have tode|Kmd, in the study of past 

geotErapliital condftioTiK in the Sahara 

and Arabia. u|K>n biogcograplucal evi¬ 

dence—namely. Hora and fauna. The 
evidence from flora may be either fossil 
or of the present da\% Fossil plants or 

seec,1s have In^en collected from various 
formations and beds In many different 
paits nf the Sahara Lind it.s fringes. It 

will snifice fui our present piiipcm- to 
give LI few cxLimples in order to shew thi^ 

prnblimix tlit^^' mav raise for the investi¬ 

gator. In the Oa.sis of Kfiibga, for e.vam- 
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plCp stMiJc phiiil remains were discovered 
ill the seeond part uf the past centurv' 
and were identiRcd as belonpng tn the 
evergreen oak (Quercus ilex), liow liv* 
Ing 3J1 t}ie nnrtheni Mediterranean. It 
was then inferred that the Oasis of 
Kharga must have received rainfa]] 
eej III valent tn that nf the habitat of the 
e^ergre^n osiL New discoveries and 
more ri^ent identifieatiftnsof these plant 
remains of the Pleistocene of Kliarga, 
however, have shown them to belong to 
thrt^e varieties of Ficm,. which need 
intich less rainfall Another plant dis¬ 
covered in KhsVrga is a seed of a varleh- 
of date (Phvi.^nh \ now living in tropical 
Africa hetwttai the Senega! and Kenya. 
Of course one has to allo%v for the migra- 
tinri of thi?t variety across what is now 
forbidding desert. But evidence from 
flora IS not limitLd to fossil s[x?cies. The 
study of present^lay vegetation also 
offers irninense possib fifties as well as 
)>robleins for the ^esp^^^cIl worker. Let iis 
take blit one osample. Ttie high rnoiiih 
tains of Ftoggar in the western Sahara 
are covered with vegetation of mixed 
origin. There are a h-w suberjuatorial or 
equatorial types, a larger miinber of 
Sudaoo-Ethlopian varieties, and a num¬ 
ber of Algerian and Mediterranean 
plants. The slopes of tlu^e mountains 
may bt^ divided into three zones: 

b The Jin-cal led '^^ubviftiatonnr zone. 
—Ifp to UOO-1,800 meters, with no 
permanent vegetation except in the bot¬ 
tom of the valleys and on alluvial fans. 
The flora is chiefly Siidano-Ethiopian. 
with some siihequatorial types. There 
lire also some Sahanm species with 
Meditermnean affinities. 

2. The tower Mediterranean zone — 
Behveen 1,700-1.800 and 2,300-2,400 
meters, with only a few Sndano-Ethio- 
plan ty^|>t^ and an increasing number nf 
species from the Mediterranean, nr liav- 
IIIg \fediterrane:m aflinitics, 

3. The hi^h Mediterranean zone.— 
From 2,300 tii 2,400 n>eters to the sum- 
uiit.s (3.000 meters), with no Sxidnno-^ 
t'^tfiiopian types, and having a number 

of typically Mediterranean plants. This 
zone also has a permanent vegetation nf 
steppe Eniifside the watered areas) 
similar to that on some of the Algerian 
plateaus. 

All this iiidjcate,s that tlic interior nf 
the Sahara must have had a higher pre- 
ci pita I lot I at some retvnt geolngical 
period. It was this preclpitatfon wbicli 
made pissible the migration of .'ipecies 
of plants lx>lh from the Mediterrafiean 
southward and from the siibefjuatorial 
belt northward. But we nmsl remember 
that tlie inigratinn of northern tvpes 
^voiild need a rcfbti^e lowering of the 
ternperatiire, while that of the southern 
ones v'onld need temperatures either 
.similar to those of the pre.sent dav or at 
least less Riictuating. In other words, 
the researcher iu past climates is here 
faced with a problem w'hich touches 
not only iq>on the past rainfall in this 
now desert area but al.'io upon past tem- 
perahircfi—their degree and their range 
of variation. 

Fauna] evidence,': from the Sahara 
and Arabia are perhaps somewhat more 
cnmples in nature and more diversified 
in thi‘ problems wliieh the\^ set before 
the research worker. There are not only 
land and fresh-water molliiscans but 
also fishes and land animals. The mol- 
Inscans may be much disputetl, but 
their evidence^ as it stands, is very help¬ 
ful. They not only indicate differences 
in climatic eoiiilitinns hut they also 
throw light upon pc^ssibilitjes of wide 
migrations across what are nnw' desert 
stretches. It is true that some of them 
may have migrated throtigh snmcAvhat 
special agencies (such as birds), hot 
most of them must have needed o cer¬ 
tain amount of rainfall and vegetation 
in or(ler to spread over the desert. Evi¬ 
dence From truly aquatic species is 
somewhat tiiore concIu.sivT, TJie studv 
uf Iht st^ species in Xorth Afrlcra and in 
many oslsIs areas has Iminght fortli 
interesting results. They show the mde 
s oread nf ilislinctly palearetic types. 
.At the same time, bowevert these mob 
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%^'LTC cap;ili!r c?f survivsil iii ctr- 
Ili ti hm>U'i:l .spots, likr i)as<'!ip in ,spit(=' 
of r»scillatioi]Sh in water supply, Thu5, 
from a study ui them, we earmot get 
sufficient cletaibxl csidence of violent 
extinct]oils or iiifgratioiis during tile suc¬ 
cessive phases of the' Pleistocene. Tlsis^ 
however^ inay not represent more than 
a negatise piece of cvEdeace. In other 
it'ords, pliLises of such extinctinns mav 
have existedn though Lliey are difficult 
lor us to trace. Indeed, the study of 
cither tyjxfs of faujial evidence makes it 
imperative Ui assume the e.xistcnce of 
such phases of extinction or migration. 
In this respect, mammalian and other 
fauna offer interesting and valuable evi¬ 
dence. 

Animal remains from the so-called 
“Pluvial Periotr (Upper Pliocene and 
PleisliKene) point to definitely better 
cliniatie cotkditiuns. Althoiigli the ahun- 
dance of ostn'ch eggs would indicate 
the? extension of grasslauds, the appear- 
mcc of the elephant, the watcrouek, 
and the hippopotamus must liave coin¬ 
cided with thc^ oxisteiicx?^ of running 
streams anti fresh-w'ater i>ooI^. Tliis is 
also torrol>oiiited bv the ^vide migra- 
Mon of VEirious tjpes of fishes and croco¬ 
diles, some of ^vllich survived during 
long periods and even to the present 
day. The migration of all these fauna 
iiLTuss the desert must have been niade 
possible only tlirough belter conditions 
of rainfall and running water. The fossil 
fauna of North Africa and the Sahara, 
however^ are parMcnlarly mixed. There 
are btJlh Enra,^kat[c and Ethiopian ty^pes. 
The research worker must therefore 
assume thkit iiiigraMons of animals into 
the Sahara^ citlier from Eurasia via 
Palestine and Sinai or from Sudanese 
and subcxjualorial .\frica, must have 
taken place during varying couditions 
of climate, especially in temperature. It 
is also noted that in North Africa cer¬ 
tain ty^pes arc found in formations be¬ 
longing to two different stages of the 
Plcistocf'iiCj but not in tlnise beloiming 
to an interv^erijiig stage+ For e.xample, a 

mmilHr uf aiiiniais rLa|uiriiig a fairly 
abundant supply of rainfalh aiti.1 which 
appear earlier in the Pleistocene, skip 
over the Upjx-r Paleolithic phase (Up¬ 
permost PlmstfK'ene} and ix^sipjXMr in 
the Ni?olithic. to disap[K‘ar again in the 
post-Neolilliic and historieal pliase. 
These include the serval |janthcr, hi|>- 
[Hipotimus, buffalo, and reedbuck. But 
llic iiistoiy of fauna iu Ncirtli iAfrica is 
still far frtitn being t'oinpletely known. 
Coinplcineutary evidence has been 
forthcoming from Palestine^ especially 
from dives. Ihil the ex'idence of Pales- 
tifie is again limited chiefly to the U[3- 
per Pleixtoctnie; and identifications Imve 
showTi that the fauna of tliis part of 
soiithu eslem A,sia were Jess diversified 
tliaii those of nurtliwesttfrn .\frjcii and 
the Sahara. The interior of .\rahia is 
still almost a blank for us In its faunal 
history' during Pleistocene and recent 
Limes. Aho, the Nile %’alley, which 
could have been e.K|X*cted to give us 
valuable data in thi.'i respcc:t, has been 
proving singularly poor in well-pre¬ 
served fnmial remains. It Is thought 
that catcification of the formations and 
bixb may liave been respuosible for the 
destruction of such remains and of tlieir 
evidence. Only from the Faiyiim de- Eression do we liave valuable material; 

lit even in this area most of the evi¬ 
dence telEites tci the Up|K^rmost Pleislci- 
cene and later phases. 

The gist of evidence from fauna I re¬ 
mains from different [lartx of the Sa- 
haro-.Arabian belt indicates the very' 
great sind real need that exists for the 
co-ordination and coirelation of data to 
be drav\m from fauna, flora, and physio¬ 
graphic evidence. This means Inat wc 
arc still in ureat need of teaens of 
workers eollsiboruling vriLli one another 
and tiy'ing to check and cross-check 
evi donee. 

But there h still another type of evi¬ 
dence xvith v^-hicll the palcogcographer 
of this area has Lo deal, namely, that of 
human stone industries and antiquities. 
Dciring various stages of the Stone Age 
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thr SaliLirt^-Anilnan Ix lt pLiyi'^.l si piir- 
ti<'ii!;!rly 1ni|inrl:iiiit tolr in llu' tirvi^lop- 
iiifnl of csiirly hniiuin dvl I "Uw 
Toniains loft by insiii over prsicticiilly liM 
the desert are a clear imlieiitlon to lliis 
effect During the Stone Age, nian was 
not only iiflfeeled by ihe prevailing geo- 
grsiphical conditions hitt he also worked 
Sis a positive agency in txansffarming 
t*ertain aspect is of lii!; miliett. He roamed 
in groups, in ^\hat was at tfint time open 
nncl relatively pHjr grasslands, hunting 
animals and ctillecting piiinls. Dtirsiig 
phases of aiidih' his existence nnist 
have helloed toward the extinction of 
other Species of fauna as wcJI as ihi' cul- 
ting-dowTi and buniing of scrubs and 
scattered frees for fire. During sucti 
phases of nridity lie also had to limit his 
activity to relatively small areas around 
springs or pools of'water. During other 
phases of greater riiinfall he must have 
expanded and spread In scattering 
groups. J^ater, when fie knew how to 
cultivate plants and to tame animals, he 
was Lible to settle in oases and riverine 
are;is and to contribute through his 
civilized Sind constructtve actions to¬ 
ward the transformation of certsun spots 
on the fsic'c of the desert. 

But the study of human relics In 
desert areas during the Stone Age is 
Important not only for the tracing of rbe 
sloiy* of human civilization and its de¬ 
velopment or for the study of man’s de- 
slmctive or constructive activiu- on the 
face of the earth but also for tfie study 
of climatic oscillations during the Pleis¬ 
tocene and later times. The very fact 
that sve find stone impleincrits in areas 
W'here there is now* no possibility of 
livelihood for man indicates different 
climatic and vegetational t!OiiditiDns 
f ixjm those of the present <lay. The flour¬ 
ishing of stone indnstiy^ during one 
phase of the Paleolithic and the degen¬ 
eration of that industry' >during a followr- 
itig phase may well be taken as an indi¬ 
cation of the deterioration of li\ing 
C'onditious as a whole. Abo, the wide 
spreatl of a certain jndiistiy' o\er large 

Lindas of []ir desert Indicatt's the facility 
ol inovfnu'nt whfeh entdd afforded 
only imdiT hivorahle conditions of rain- 
hill aiKl v^fgetatinn, while the concen¬ 
tration of stone industries around segre¬ 
gated fa^'orable spots may well Isc 
taktni as au indication in the opposite 
direction. A eomparative stiidv of suc¬ 
cessive human cultures over the Saharo- 
Arabian area may therefore represent 
a particularly usefnl source of informa- 
tioti for anyone who desires to follow 
the liistory of changes and trarisforma- 
tiuns in the face of this part of the earth 
iis a living stage for man. In this re- 
s[x^ct. the Llesert represents an area of 
study much richer and more remimera- 
Ihe in results lhati perhaps anv other 
tyj3c of environment, 

1a"I us, for example, compare the 
Saharan belt, on the one hand^ wath 
tlic plateau of Kenya and eastern Afn- 
ca. sin the other. The Sahara was so 
situated as to represent an area of effec^- 
tive (Vacillation and fluctuation in rain¬ 
fall dnri]]g the whole of the Pluvial 
lerind. It lay between the northern 
atitildes and the MediCerrancan, af¬ 

fected hy the w^csterlies and their win¬ 
ter tain Falk on the one hand, and the 
Sudan and siibeqnatorial laiihides, 
affected hy the snmiTbcr winds and the 
rainy seminionsoons, on the other, Tlie 
PhiVIill i^riod coincided with the Ice 
Age, during whicli there w^ere shifts in 
climatic zones. These shifts w^ere most 
niarkt^l and effeelive along the Saharan 
Ixdl. Tile zone uf the northern latitiides, 
for example, was either expanded south¬ 
ward or contracted toward the north. 
The snbeqiialnrial and Sudanese zone 
was either ex[xiinde(l at the expense of 
the desert bt^h nr eompress€?d lietw'ctm 
this latter and the truly ec|uaturia1 zone. 
But till' desiTl belt was invaded and 
iiffi."cted on Ixilh sides hv different agen- 

<if climate and different types of 
UoTA and fauna. The question doe.s not 
scdn to have Iveen simply one of expan¬ 
sion or contraetum of the desert belt, 
bill rather one of penelriitioii of either 
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Meditt'rrLinean or Sii<lanese and biib- 
c:xjiiatozial couditinns. may recall in 
rhi-si respect lhat tine prevailing winds 
at present arc the dr}' northerly winds, 
111 the western Sahara dicy shut off the 
soijthsvest sernimonsoons cx>ming from 
tlie Atlantic and prt'v'cnt them frum lak- 
ii4g rainfall lieyond the SiidEinesc belt. 
The sou til fringes of the desert rejsre- 
sent an area of contest l^etween the drj' 
norther! ies and the wet winds penetrat¬ 
ing from the south and southwest. It is 
|X)ssiblc to visualize eonditions during 
pluvial phases of the Pieisttreene. Dur¬ 
ing such phas(‘s the depressions of the 
Mediternuieim inoving from w'esl t{i east 
n I list liavi^ been more fref|tient and must 
have traveled along a more scuilherly 
course than tjiey do at present. Their 
more frequent passage along the south- 
rrti bortler of the Mediterranean and 
the rinrtliem eilgcs of the desert belt 
mtist have cut the diy trade winds from 
tlieir roots in llie center of high pres¬ 
sure over inner Eurasisi, Ilie resulting 
weakening of the drv' iiorlherlies of the 
Sahara w'otild lead to an increase m the 
penetrating pow'cr of the southerly 
seinimonsoons, which could, in that 
case, reach the central maJtsifs of the 
^Sahara more frequently and more ef¬ 
fectively than they do today. At the 
same time one must asiiume that the 
tiniipt'rature of the northerly uaiKls of 
tile Saharan belt during glacial eph 
sotli^s must have licen kiwcr than that 
of the present day. This would make 
them eariy cold air masses, which, on 
con fronting the warm and moist massy's 
of the soutliorly seinimonsoons. would 
help promutc tiinderisatinn and prccipi- 
tatinn over the southern parts of tlie 
desert bidt- Thus w^e may w^ell imagine 
that during pluvial phases the desert 
belt w^as invaded by moisture and raln- 
bil! from both sides. 

Tlii^ douldr climatic invasion [uid im- 
cn^Lichmciit wc^rc bdlovvcd bv n similar 
ilouble penelrsitinn of fauna, flora, xand 
man from both directions. It is true that 

the Jiivasion was never an csjcessive one 
and that tlie iiicrease in pn^lplhitlon 
and the enriehmeut of vegetatifsn and 
animal life were alway,s moderate in eK- 
tent, flovvever, the fact that this was a 
truly d{'sert belt made aiiv slight change 
ill precipitation and vegetation a i>iirtiC‘ 
ularly effective one, Tlie increase in 
rainfall in a spot like that of the Oasis 
of Khiirga in tlie Libyan Desert of Egypt 
may not have exceeded 20 or 25 centi¬ 
meters per year, but this was enough to 
alter the face of the efesert and change 
the geographical milieu to make it pos¬ 
sible for man to live and act ns a 
tive agency'. On the other hand, the 
cliange frciin w et to dry" conditions ei>iild 
very' easily he brought about bv any 
small change in rainfall tow^ard aridity. 
A drop in precipitation of 10 or 15 centi- 
[i 11*tens p^r year would hxive disastrous 
and far-reaching effects upon vegeta¬ 
tion and animxal life and would thus 
lead to large-scale tnigratioris of human 
groups. In tt^rtain casc$ when It would 
not lead to such migrations, it would 
eti'rtainly lead cither to degeneration of 
culture or to the concentration of hio 
man societies in sn^all and more favor¬ 
able S[Mjts such as near-liy streams or 
springs. 

Such changes and fluctuations in ihc^ 
gcograpineal milieu during the PIiiWliI 
periOEl in ibe Saharu-Arahian l>cU led 
to constanlly changing conditions for 
man Phase's of prosperily and rafufall 
wrndd make the desert an o|XMi pauidisc 
for man, where he could roam and de¬ 
velop his stone industries and widen his 
contacts. Migrating elements from the 
north itnild mix freely with migrating 
elemeiils from the south. Tlie desert be¬ 
came like II great siXTnge^ seepiiig 
[xx>ples and cultures from north and 
from south, Diter on. when diy* condi¬ 
tions l>egaii to prevail and the vegeta¬ 
tion ei I cover {jf tht? desi^rt Ix^gan to be 
destioyed hy nature as well ns Iiy imi- 
luals and man, the dosert became 
povverlcss to support its pct>ples. They 
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either (lej^ener.ittxl or tried desperjilelv 
to sidupt themselves to die new condi¬ 
tions Some ot their com min]i ties re- 
Inpstxl into degencriition or w'erc eaten 
KW^ay by htitiger and deficiency oF re¬ 
sources; hut some of them \vould siig^ 
cets:! through adnptntions anil innova- 
dons to meet vaniiig and imfsivorahle 
ennditiotis. This would finally lead to 
technological developments in stone in¬ 
dustries, which would mean the ap¬ 
pearance of a new phasi‘ in technnlog- 
icid sequence. f^tJier groups from the 
desert would perhaps prefer to disperse 
and migrate to adjoiiiiiig areas such as 
[heria and W'estem Europe in the north, 
the Sudan, Eritrcic and eastern Africa 
in the south, or the more favorable riv¬ 
erine S|Xjts like the Nile Valley or the 
plains of Iraq in the east. There ih^v 
would mix with older communities and 
would promote culture and civilization 
through the new contacts. Thus, we 
may well see how the changing geo¬ 
graphical conditions in the Saharo- 
Arahian l>elt, even during die remote 
PhiviaJ ptTiod, gave a valuable impetus 
for change and development fn the hu¬ 
man occLipatinn of the face of the earth. 

This w'as quite different from condi¬ 
tions prevailing in an area like the high 
plateau of Kenya and eastern Africa. 
This latter area was a high one and was 
so situated as to receive a more con¬ 
stant and regular supply of rainfall. It is 
true that in eastern lAfrica the study of 
Pleistocene climatology has revealed the 
existence of a PJttvfal period with 
more than one maximum of rainfall. 
Tliat Pluvial period w^as divided into 
two pluvial phases with a dry interv^al 
in I)ctween. Each of the two pluvial 
pliases had an nselllating crest of maxi¬ 
mum rainfall. Tlie Pluvial period as a 
whole svas folloi^ved by increasingly drv 
conditions, wlifeli sverc interrupted liv 
a wetter pha.se during Neolithic times. 
But, ut spite of all these oseilintions,, 
there mn he no doubt that the finctna- 
Ifoiis were never so great as to affect 

the Juicv of the Etirtfi 

vogehiticiijn], uiid hiiinjiTi liff to 
the Same as they ditl alotisr the 
desert belt. During phases of relative 
ariditj', plants, aiiinials, and meii could 
easily take rt^fnjje and find protection 
and iiH'iins of snm'val in the many 
favorable spots, such as the tops of 
mniiritjifti hlrx'liK or the borders of wide 
lakes iintl water surfaces. Thus the 
eltiinge of ideographical pattern on the 
plateau of eastern Africa as a whole was 
never deep enough to lead to far-reach¬ 
ing elumge in human life and Industries. 
This is perhaps why the technological 
evolution of .stone industries during all 
that phiise was more regular in eastern 
Africa perliaps than in any other ijart of 
the world. The desert, on the other 
hand, was the land of eon si ant change 
and constant need for ndaptiition, 

iMPLicATiONS OS' hul ciiAN'otrs rv 

-MJLUOJ FOR nir nkSKARCJE WORKtai 

The implications fur the research 
worker of these changes in the Saham- 
Arabian area are emi more com pi i- 
catifl than may appear at Brsthand. The 
comple\ sef|iicnce of culture and stone 
indEiKtriciii h but a reflection of the com- 
plex nature of changes in geographical 
environment. There is. therefore, the 
constant need for correlation of changes 
ill climate, in vegetation, in physiogra¬ 
phy, ami in human adaptations. No one 
si^eialist can cliiim on his own to he 
able to gr,asp masterj- of all these differ¬ 
ent fields of study. Tire desert belt, 
therefore, is an arena w'here teams of 
w-oj^ers and specialists must co-opt'oitc 
if the story of liuman life on the thanij- 
mg face of the desert is to be clenrlv 
discern hI. Such a co-oporatinn needs 
iiot otdy training in the field but also 
tlie special gift on the part of radi 
worker to appreefate the value of evU 
dtucr- svhid] others cjin afford. A sense 
of svitle jiidgmenl arid of bnlauee would 
iiavc (o be proiiioled if any group of 
wtjrktTs were to achieve anv ctshcrciit 
results. Tla-re have, so far, bwn certain 
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siLliiev^-d by of 
ijiiaJJ grotips of worktTS ia mlssJoiiii st'nt 
to ditfurfiit pLirt*; nt cle,stTt belt. But 
the need is still very groid for such mis- 
?iioii5 to explore iitA only the fringes of 
the desert but nlso reuiute parts m its 
heart. Two types of research work are 
needed in this area. There is first die 
fieki work to be curried out by missions 
sent to stilbuuexplort^d areas, Tlieii 
there is tlie need for studies of coircla- 
tion with material obtained from areas 
already better known, such as the Eu¬ 
ropean lab hides or e^ en parts of the 
tropics. In ibe first type of researdi a 
nurnlier of missions have already ear- 
ric^l out most useful work iti parts of 
Little Africa, Egyptian oases; and the 
.\i!e Valley. But the remainder of the 
Sahara is still very little known. What 
is really needed are not diose quick- 
moving expedJtioris w'hich carry out 
gencr^ exploration work, collect stone 
implements, or make tracings and pho¬ 
tographs of rock drauings in remote 
areas. Rather do we need more of that 
kind of exjjedition which would iticltiJe 
specialists in Pleistocene geology^ phys¬ 
iography, paleontology^ piehistsiiic ar- 
cheologjs iuid -'iuch studies as mav con^ 
tribute to the emergence of a cofierent 
picture of pist luimaii activity m this 
iirea. These expeditions slioiild settle 
down in limited areas and eany^ out in¬ 
tensive, systematic work* Only through 
such a method can we obtaiu that ly|>e 
of reliable and etimparahle data that 
would help disevm the story^ of man, 
Ins activities, and liis civilizations. 
fur research in correlation vidtli other 
areas to tlie north uiid tn the south, w^e 
.shall have to depentl mostly on theoreti¬ 
cal studies. It \s true that, in certain 
cases, one may he able to cam' out 
practical field work in C'Orrelatlon! This 
may he possible, for instance^ in die 
\ile Valley, where one could follow 
events tjf climatic oscillations in Ethio¬ 
pia or in eastern Africa and link them 
directly with physiographic events in 

die lower Nile Valley* But this is a very 
sjwcial case, in which research work has 
‘^iLirtf^d, though it remains iiicoinpicte, 
Jt was found that at one bine the river 
Mile was made up of ihrci* disHnet iiiid 
iiKlependcnt river systems—orre in Nu- 
hia and Egypt^ the second in Ethtopia^ 
and the third In the Equatorial Pliiteau. 
The linking-up of tliese three systems 
and the forlnat^^ln of the river Nile in 
its present xhaptr^ ljowe\'er, do not seem 
to go lurtlier than the Middle Plcisto- 
teiic. Thus the possihilitv of a direct 
link in events is limited chiefly to Uie 
latter part of the Pluvial period. For anv 
correlabon covering tlie whole of the 
pedo<l of human occupation of the Sa- 
liarEin l>clt with events in northern and 
c(|uatorfEil liititudcSj one would have to 
depend almost enbrely on Uieoretical 
studies mad comparisons. Some effort 
has already been made in this req>ect, 
and if may be ii.scful hi make a brief re- 
vit=^w of the conclusions already readied. 
This would help bring out the lacunae 
In our knowledge and the gaps still to 
he filled by future research. 

COHhKLATIONS OF CjiAN’CES IN CUSfAl>:, 

VKitH-tTATlON, AND SURFACE 

IN HUXfAN TIMO 

if we compare evidenees drawn from 
physiographic data, flora, fauna, and 
archeological materiah wc can draw tie 
following picture of climatic oscillations 
in the Saharo-Arabian belt during hu¬ 
man times; The PluviEil period started 
in the Upper Pliocene and continued to 
tlie end of the Pleistocene, It w-as di¬ 
vided into two major pluviEiI phases. 
The First Phivial was a very long one, 
marked cliiefly with the cutting of large 
wadis ill the rock.s of the surface cjf 
the deserts, followed in places by the 
sedimentation of huge river terraces. In 
the,se 1 El Her, some early, Ijow^er Paleo- 
lilliic implements were discovered hi 
siUi. Tile detail.i of this First Fluvial 
are not known, though it is almost cer¬ 
tain that it must have had more than 
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(^ut* siil>in:i\iiiinTn. During pntl ai it thr 
cliimtr \vi\s. jnarknl witli n risi' in h-ni- 
pt^rHlnrL' well as in pri tHpilntion. 

Thi-'s First Pluvial continued to llit^ 
end of the Lower PJeistoconp and was 

followed by a phase of aiidihr', marked 

also by crustal naovemcnls. The inter- 
pluvial was a short one^ but it was very' 
effective; not only in estinctSous lutd 

einj^mtioiis' of plaTits, aDimaJs, and hu¬ 

man groups, but also in the rcinodeling 

of large areas of the surface of the des¬ 
ert. Wind pctivltv and sand abrasion be¬ 

came very' strong and effective. Also, 

thermal weathering lielpc'd in the same 
<iirc^‘ti(jn. As a result, many of tile for¬ 

mer features of desert phy^iiognomy be- 
enme obliterated. Evidence has been in¬ 

creasingly forthcoming that many of the^ 
feat vires in the present-day physiog¬ 

nomy of ihe Saharan deserts may have 

had their origin during this interv'al. We 

btdieve. for exafnp!e+ that such depres¬ 
sions as that of Fahi^m (and [>erhaps 

that of Biskra 1 may not have acquireil 

their final shape untiJ this dry* interval, 

during which further evcavaticui and 
widening of such depressions seem to 

have taken plaetv. But this is still one of 
the mam points iu which ei^mpSeiuentary 
research Is needed. There even may be 
a possibility of comparing the sc^qiience 

of events in some of the desert depres¬ 
sions in Africa with that of slmibr de¬ 

pressions in other continents* 
.After the intcrpkmal came the Sec¬ 

ond Phi vial phase, which eorre.spouded 
to the Uppe^r Pleistocene. It also coin- 

cide<l with both Middle and Upper Pa- 

Jeplitbic cultures. The Second Pluvial 
was much less intensive in precipitation 
than the First, ft was also much shorter 

but had at hast two, or perhaps three, 
snbmaxima. It was also characterised 

chiefly by a relative drop in tempera¬ 

ture, and during thw phase there was a 
clear immigration of Asiatic fauna 
through tlie Isthmus of Suez- It is also 

vorv likely that it W'as during this Sec¬ 
ond Pluvial that MeditCTranean flora 

tfw I'iice of thij Earth 

|n-iM'<rated fiirthrrin<i!^t iiiEn tlir Sahara. 
d‘hc Second Pluvial was IolSowed by 

jnogressive aridity at the close of the 

Pkustoc<.me. Tliis aridity was also 
marked by a continuation of the rela¬ 

tive K' low temperature W'liich chaTac- 
ferized the previotis phase. The condi¬ 
tion of aridity, hnwever, %vas inter¬ 

rupted duiiug what we call the *^wel 

phase" of Neolithic and later limes. But 

tlie story of this latter phase is of s|5t'- 

cial interest, and we ,sliall come back to 

it a little later. 

Thus w'e may see that the Si^quence 

of climatic oscrllatious and of vegcla- 
lFC]iFal changes connected with it in the 

Saharn-Arabian belt is a fairly simple 
line. To Cfimpare it. hnw^ever. Vvath the 

more ctHnplex stoiy' that wc know' from 

stern Eiirtq^* is not at all an easy 
ts3sk. In the nnrthem latitudes, where 

the Ice -Age e.vistf^i and coincided wath 

the Pliuial [JCriod, we know that there 

luiVe been thme nr four glacial pba.ses— 

namely, those of Giiiii^, Miiulcl. Biss, 
and \V^iLirm in the Alps. They were sep¬ 

arated from one another by interglacial 
l^hiuscs, of w'hich the nue lietweeii M in- 

del and Hiss was very long and was 
fliaracteiized hy warm conditions. 

Tlicre have been various atteuiptis to 
draw' tip correlations betw'ccn the gla- 
C'fa] episodes in Eurojse and the pluvial 
mies in Africa. Difficulties arose from 
the fact that the number of glaciab is 

larger than that of pluvials. Tliore is 

g(Mid rea.«KOn at present, liow^ever, to cor¬ 
relate the First Pluvial with nii^t of the 
glacial period until the end of the Riss 

[^liase. if this be accepted, the Sec-ond 
Pluvial w'ould correspond to Wiirm. 

v/hieh, in Europe, also had two sub- 
Tuaxima followed hy fui-ther oscillations 

during the mcltiug of the k'ecaps. This 

torrektion rs based on the fact th[it a 
glacial phase in Euro]^t* hbould lead to a 
sfiuthward shift nf the climatic zones 

imd consefpieutly to pluvial ct>nditjons 

\ii North Africa Eind the Sahara. On the 

utluT hatid, an interglaekl in Eiirop* 
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could ciiinLjde with either pluvinl or dry 
conditiojis in middle lutlludes. If the 
inlerglaciiil h marked with u rise in 
temperature, this would increase evap¬ 
oration from the scasi would acoeierate 
wind eireulotion and activity^ would 
footer the formation of storms due to 
excess of latent heat in the air^ and tfien 
would lead gencndly to an increase of 
precipitation in oil clirtiEitic zones. We 
know that the Mindel-Riss interglacial 
was marked by a lise in temperature, 
not only in tlie air» but also in the waters 
of the Atlantic and Mediterranean. This 
would mean that such an interglacial 
could %vell liave coincided with pluvial 
conditions in the Saharo-.Arabian belt. 
On the other hand, the Riss-Wiirm in¬ 
terglacial was marked, at least in its 
mitldle part, with cool conditions dur¬ 
ing which there %vas les^ evaporation, a 
relaxatioii in air circulation, and a gen¬ 
eral drop in precipitalioriH As for the 
earliest interglaciak that which sepa¬ 
rated Ciinz from Mindtil. tlicre was lit¬ 
tle evidence avatlable, though on the 
whole it may ha^ie been reiabVely 
warm. The last interglacial (MindeU 
Riss) is therefore the only one likely to 
have coincided with a dry inlerplu^ial 
in the Sahitro-Arahian belt. But the 
whole of llic c|iic?stion of correlation of 
past diiikatcs sbll remains a primarily 
theoretical uue; aiui added research is 
still to be looked for. 

POSl -PI-tilSTOCZKSK CHANcnS IS CEO- 

OKA PHICAt ESVlRO^■^tENT A NTT 

HUMAN' AnAPTAtlONS 

If we 11 lily now pass on from die Pleis¬ 
tocene phase in the Saharo-Arabian belt 
to the Recent geological phase, we fintl 
the stojy of changes in geographical en- 
viroimient and human adaptations 
largely preserving the same character 
that xve have been trying to trace in the 
Pleistocxme. Tlie desert belt remained 
as the scene of intense changes and 
wnde repercussions in the relation of 
man to his milieu. As tisuak changes ah 

ways started with the climatic cycle, had 
dicir direct clFect in the general physi¬ 
ognomy and vegctatioiial c«ner ol the 
desert, aud finished in Immau adjust¬ 
ments to the new conditions. In some 
cases, how'evei', insUi hvus instmineiital 
in die change. He deMroyctl vegetation 
and was, in turn, responsible ft)r the on¬ 
set of deundptioii aud aridity. Until re¬ 
cent years it was generally assumed 
that the Neolithio stage in human civ- 
jlization was marked by desiccation and 
aridity'. It was assiuned that this desic¬ 
cation forced both animals and men to 
migrate from the open desert to settle 
dosvn in riverine plains and oases. This 
led to a rapprochement between man 
and animalT which finally ended in the 
domestication of the relatively tame 
tj'pes of animals* It is also suggested 
that, when man was forced to concen¬ 
trate upon and settle down in the well- 
watered spots, he gradually leanied how 
to plant cereals, [n other words, tliis 
gave rise to agriculture. More recent re¬ 
search, liowTvcT, threw Increasing doubt 
upon this relatively simple seqitence of 
events, Evidence has been forthcoming 
that the dr\^ interval which folio wed 
upon the Upper PaleoUlhic at the close 
of the PluvLal period was intermpted 
bv the renewal of relativelv weL tondt- 
tions in the very early Neolithic. In 
other words, it %vas the Mesolithic stage 
which was charucteri/ed by aridity and 
degeneration in tlie stone industry'. The 
prc-Neoisthic and the Neolithic were 
charaeterizedi on the otlier hand, not by 
the onset of the crisis, but rather by its 
icla.vation and the renewal of relatively 
\wb thougli not truly pluvial, condi¬ 
tions. 

Traces of the N'eolithic occupation by 
man of many widely^ dispersed areas 
and spciLs m the Saharo-Arabian belt 
have been forthcoming during the last 
thirtv' years or more. By the sides of 
rivers and nmnnd springs and water- 
spots in oase.s. rnan cultivated the land, 
rais^iid the domesticated animals,, and 
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settlud dwwij in sinnII groups uf liuts 
andj in some in villjigc,s proper. 
Tlie datu of sudi oecupiUiou n\hy bt? 
Jilficult to fL\^ tliuugh in Egjpl, for ex- 
liinple, it has been fixed at about 5500 
is.Cr or a little after. The changes iu en¬ 
vironment as a result of tlii.s (xicupa- 
tion were far-reaching^ espcchilly in 
areas where cuttivation depended most¬ 
ly on irrigation. The increase in predpi- 
tiition was enough for cultivation only 
in limited areas, such as the slopes of 
mountains or favorably located areaSj 
either near the coast of the Mcditerra- 
nean or on the borders of Ethinpia and 
Sudanese Afnea, 'More than one tlieor>' 
has been put forward as to how and 
wliero cultJvation .started. It Mould be 
superfluous to go into ttie details of 
these tlieories, though it may be useful 
to mention a few points about the lower 
Nile Valley, on the one hand, and the 
slopes of Ethiopia and Mount llermon 
in Syria, on the other* We know that 
man cultivated both barley ai^d whcxit 
in Egypt as early as the close of tlie 
si'xtli aiillenniuin a.c. The variety of bar¬ 
ley cultivated at that time svas not much 
dinorent from that of the present day: 
This may indicate that it was probably 
growling in tlie wild state In northeast¬ 
ern Africa^ where it had btxrn aljfeady 
domesticated for some timo, and under 
similar conditions. It may, indeed, be 
inferred that man may have started do- 
jjiesticating barley ev'eri earlier than die 
5200 D.C, date s\iggcstcd above. M to 
yvheat, it was probably introduced from 
without, most likely from soulinvestem 
Asia. 

The fjuestioii of how cultivation be¬ 
came known in the lower Nile Valley is 
also interesting to discuss. Some of the 
ideas put forward seem fantastic. It is 
very likelyn however, that cultivation 
became knowm in this valley in a very 
normal and gradual w^ay. We know that 
the Nile Rood reaches Egypt in late 
summer and early autumn. It covers the 
flood pLifn and enriches it with silt, pro- 

pitifULs for the of win¬ 
ter plaiils. 1 he wiitess of the Nile sub- 
.'iidc exactly at tlu^ lime snitahic for the 
planting and growth of winter plants 
such as barley and wheat, and w'e may 
imagine that seeds could easily have 
I seen blown by wind from the adjoining 
datcau—at that time receiving slightly 
vigher winter niinfiilT All sorts of vege¬ 

table growth wguld cover die edges of 
the valley and delta immediately after 
the subsidence of the Roods, Lm<l fishmg 
and hunting gioiips may have markeil 
and guardetl them until the reaping 
.scjison. This wa.s admittedly not culti¬ 
vation in the strict sense; but it repre- 
si nted a spoiltanenus and evolutionary 
pi'ogrcss toward cultivation proper. 
Such a suggestion would appeal more 
to rt ason because it averts the necessity 
of a, .vudden ‘Invention" of agriculture 
as may be assumed by most current the¬ 
ories on die subject of how cultivatiori 
w as first known. We may add that na¬ 
ture itself was very propitious for the 
grow'th nf winter plants in the lower 
Nile V'nlley. vlfter the subsidence of tlie 
floods the season of winter rainfall be¬ 
gins^ winch at that time was enough to 
luster the growth ;ind maturing of both 
barley and wlieat. Both tbese plants 
reach maturity with the close of spring, 
when the winter rainfall begins to cease. 
The role of man during die early stages 
nf the development of agriculhire may 
liaxx' hecn rather to take a complemen¬ 
tary^ part in the natuml process of wild 
growth, cs|>eciftlly by guarding the ma¬ 
turing plant against wild game and 
birds. Gradually, through die observa¬ 
tion of nature, man learned tiiai he 
could take a more positive part in this 
process. In the same way we prefer to 
think diat most of the domesticated anJ- 
mal.s may have lieen first kept in cap¬ 
tivity' before the idea of domestication 
proper was evolved. Gradually man be¬ 
came the tamer, in tins desert area and 
its borders in Asia and Africa, of such 
anjmills as cuttle^ aliecp, and asses. 
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Ediiopia and the horn of eastern Af¬ 
rica together with th^ borders of the 
s'^udan rmiy ha\'c been anotlier area uf 
easy ctiltt^ation and domestication. We 
}iave mentioned already tJiat barley niav 
have nriginally been a northeastern A^- 
1 ic-iin plant; hut we inav als^j add that 
certain varieties of millet must have 
been first domesticated and cultivated 
either Jti Sudanese Africa or on the bor¬ 
ders of Kthiopia. It is possible also that 
the xebii \^anetv of cattle may have first 
been domesticoted in eastern Africa. All 
tltcsc points, however* still require fur¬ 
ther research. 

As for the cnltivation of wheats it is 
verv' likclv that it first started in west- 

■> ri* 

c^rn Asia^ The plateau e?ctendin^ from 
Anatolia to Afghanistan must have been 
the scene of selection of \Wld wheat 
plants from wliicli mati made his first 
domestications. The region of NJounl 
Hermon and its vicinity must have 
played a particularly important role in 
the do\'clopmcnt of early tultivation. In 
these parts of Syiia there are areas 
where soil derived from disintegrating 
volcanic material, such as in the region 
of Hauran^ was particularly propitious 
for the growtii of %vheat. This soil keeps 
the moisture derived from winter rains 
and feeds the wheat grasses right 
through their season of growlh. Bnt the 
stiiry of early cultivation in the Middle 
East is too wide for us to deal with in 
any detail. 

In the African Sahara a relatively ^vet 
phase relieved the crisis of aridity which 
marked the Mesolithic stage of culture. 
Tht‘ so-callcd Neolithic wet phase" 
started about the middle of the sMh 
millennium n.c. and continued for about 
three thousand years before it gave way 
to CTadnal flesiccation during the his¬ 
toric phase. RaiiifaU over the Saharan 
belt was certafniy not consistent, but 
there were more frequent .storms to pro- 
^'idc vegetation a 1 life enuiigli for roam¬ 
ing niiimal.s and migrating groups of 
men. Traces of Neolithic culhirc have 

Ix’cn found in scattered spots in the Su- 
dimese Saliara, on the borders of the 
deserts of Morocco and Algeria, in some 
spots on tlic top of the high moun¬ 
tains of the central Sahara* sis well as 
even in certain spots and oases of the 
relatively drv Libyan deserts of Egj^pt. 
Tlie pKem of the desert Neolithic cul¬ 
ture wa.s relatively poor and less coher¬ 
ent than we find in the Xile \^ii!ey it¬ 
self. But there is sufficient evidence to 
show^ that the desert svas not a forbid¬ 
ding area for cultural contacts to take 
phlc(^ We e\^en have evidenoe of such 
contacts betsveen the desert borders of 
the western Sudan and some of tlie 
oases of Egymt. These rclation.s were 
partly coincident with early Chaleo- 
tithic culhires in Egypt. 

Opie aspect wJiich would be Interest¬ 
ing for IIS to trace* and which would 
throw' light upon the changes that took 
placti in the fauna and Bora of the des¬ 
ert during this phase of human occnipa- 
tion^ is represented in the rock drawings 
and paintings of the desert. These have 
hecn discovere^l in a large number of 
localities, mostly rock shelters m the 
central Sahara, the Uweinat massif* and 
other blocks in both tlie Saluiran and 
the E^pHan deserts. Unfortunately* the 
fjiic.stion of dating these drawings is not 
easy' to settle* as thev have ne\^er been 
fouiul in undoubted association with 
Slone implements or other remains that 
may help to date them. Apart, ho^vever* 
from the historic drawings* the fauna 
include a w^de variety of elephant^ rhi¬ 
noceros, lion, jianther, giraffe, antelope, 
.African cattle, .African ram,, ostrich, etc. 
In certain cases there are sign.s either of 
dome.stication or of semidomcslieatlon, 
which give indication of the Xroiithic 
or even post-Neolithic date of these 
rock dravvings. Accurate dating still 
need.^ further n'search, hut it may be 
riglitly infemxl from the wnde di.stribn- 
lion of this culture and tlie variety of 
aqrmal groups it rtpresents that the des¬ 
ert must have enjoyed at that time a 
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ridicr covciiiig of vegetation. It was 
this \^hicli made it possible fnr human 
groups to roam about the deserts 
tendirig between the bilh of the Red 
Sea and the slopes of the Atlas and to 
draw pictures of animals which thev 
hunted or attempted to domesticate. 
The vegetalional growth must have 
ctinlimied through the earh' historic 
phasej bccaujse we knn^^- that, later on, 
pharaonic inRu cnees seem to have be¬ 
come tnarlied in some of the drawiiigs 
of the Algerian Sahara—an indicatinn 
of continued movements and contacts 
across w^hat were still unforbidding 
tracts of desert. The Neolithic ond early 
historic phEisc, therefore^ was a perioti 
of relgtivcly wet coiidi Hons and renewal 
in the vegetation and fauna of the Sa¬ 
haran Ix^it. There are indirect evidence's 
from Egypt that this phase was alsu 
marked in its CEirlier parts by a relative 
rise in temperature. In r limited wav. 
therefore, it reminds us of what hap¬ 
pened during the warm interglacial 
which took place between the Mindel 
and the Rfss glacial phases. The small 
rise in temperature increased evapora¬ 
tion, fostered storm actf\dty due to more 
latent lieat in the air^ and also acceler¬ 
ated air circulation on the whole. The 
desert bcltp therefore, may have re¬ 
ceived more moisture and torrential 
storms (though varying in intensiU' 
from one place tn another). If is inter- 
casting to note that this so-called '"Neo¬ 
lithic wet phase" bad its equivalent in 
Abyssinia and East Africa, whore it is 
cfllied the ".Vtakalian wet phase.” Dur¬ 
ing this phase the Nile was characterixecl 
by exceptionally high (foods \vhich took 
j>lace immediately before the beginning 
of the Neolithic and continued for some 
timCf though subsiding gradually dur¬ 
ing the predynastic phase. It is very 
likely that this warm-wet pha$e may 
have coincided with the so-called ^cli¬ 
matic optimum phase" of northwestern 
Europe. Bui the story of the so-called 
"Neolithic wet phase" of the Sahamn 

belt, starting from about the middle of 
the skth millennium b.c. and continu¬ 
ing for some tinic. is stUI one of the in¬ 
teresting objects for students of paleo- 
climatology^ and ancient hiuna and flora 
of the deserts. The changes which took 
place in the vegetational cover of the 
desertsj first due to the rather sudden 
onset of this wet phasCp and later due 
to Its gradual and Oicillating endings 
should be of piirticular Interest to palco- 
geographers. They affected not only the 
aspect of the natural environment but 
also the activity of man during this verj^ 
interesting phase nf the human cnltnral 
developments 

CElANCt^ DUJUNG inSTOlUflAL TIMES 

Mention must be made of tlie changes 
in climate and vegetation and their ef¬ 
fect upon human activity in the Sahaio^ 
.-\rabian belt during historical times. 
Kvidence has been forthcoming that the 
onset of aridity' after the ifo-called ''Neo¬ 
lithic wet pha.se” was a very gradual 
one. Tins is manifested by the presence 
and activih' of man m many parts of 
desert areas during early historic rimes. 
The general tendency' among students 
of past historical climates ijs to aj^sume 
tliat aridity in its present form and ex¬ 
tent does not go much be von d the earlv 
centurie.v of the Christian Era. It fs even 
thought tliat the desert belt fn Africa 
and Asia did not reach lis present-day 
aridity until abfuit the third or even the 
sixth cemtury' a.o. The question nf cli¬ 
matic desiccation in historic time.s.. liow- 
ever, remains :5rill a verv' vexing nne. 
T^e dispute between the two sehools of 
changeability and Ofin-changeability^ of 
climate during hfstorie limes lyecomes 
more complicated when wp think nf the 
facl^ that, even if wc admit the gradual 
desiceatinn^ it is akvav's rif?cessarv to as¬ 
sume the existence n? nscilktions lead¬ 
ing to more and more dry canditinns. 
.\]so^ Such changes must have been verv' 
inimite in their extent; and evidence re¬ 
lating (lirectly to a decrease and oscilla- 
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finn III nimHill was often pcrpJex^d by 
4.vident!t; of migratiotjs of tribal ok*- 
ments due to purely political reasons. 
J'^urthennore^ wc must remember that 
in certain areas Kke nortlicm Arabia or 
the [nountain blocks nf the interior Sa^ 
luim, the cutting of w'oodlands and the 
destruction of vegetational cover mu^t 
have been in itself an Jinportant factor 
in prumuting jiridity and aggravating Its 
iiTtereffegt, There is always the danger^ 
fiovvcAer, of running into a vneious cir¬ 
cle by cansidering tlie gradnul disap¬ 
pearance of the vegetatiojiLiI cover and 
ui many of tlie wild animals in Arabia 
and the Sahara as ati indicatirin of tlie 
onset of drier conditions while at the 
'iainu time attributing tfie aggravation 
of aiidity to deforestation by cutting 
woodland'i and scrubs for fuel and other 
purposes. 

In dealing with tln^i still unsettled 
question of relatively recent climatic 
changes, urcheoloffkal evidence may be 
of particular value. Roman cisterns 
found on the Mediterranean coast of 
Kgv'pt west of Alexandria and in sev¬ 
eral places on the edge of the Syrian 
Desert are not fully examined or even 
pruperl}' known. Their abundance and 
I he large capacity of some of them may 
he taken as a sign nf greater precipita¬ 
tion of rainfall at that time. In the des¬ 
ert east of the Jordiin there is some evk 
dence that the nndergrounfl w^ater leveb 
which is ultimately affeclcil Iw the siip- 
]^ly of raiiifall, has fallen bv 2 meters 
since Roman limes. Other and |)€rhaps 
more conclusive evidence conres from 
such remote parts of .Arabia as the high¬ 
lands of Yemen, There wo know lliat 
the earlier historic civilizations were es* 
tiiblished on the lower step of the table 
Lniti, that of the Yemen Jauf, Iviug at 
about lyQOO meters elevation. Gradti' 
alh\ the ancient Minaeans and Snhae- 
ans shifted their capitals to the higher 
slopt^s of Yemen until, finally, the capi¬ 
tal was transferred to Sana at some 
2,200 meters. Alsir, if we trace the an¬ 

cient cisterns of the SsibacEins and Hinj- 
yarites in Yemt n. we find tJiat invari¬ 
ably tliey were situated on tlic crests 
of hills rather than in collecting ba^ 
sins, w'here we find tlie presenl-dav ci$- 
Icms. At prcseiih the ancient cisterns 
are never more than partly filled witli 
vvater^ while the low-lying new ones are 
usually filled to the rim. It is evident, 
how'ever, that precipitation and runoff 
on the crests of Iiilts must have :it om- 
lime been enough to fill fliese Sabaeun 
and Himyarite eistems ica. KMM) d.c.- 

500) with water, in North Africa 
and the interior of the Sahara archeo¬ 
logical evidence is still lacking* but the 
abundance of remains in many of the 
desolate areas niay be taken as an ind/- 
cation of tbe somewhat more favorable 
chinate lasting until Roman times. 
Then' in still, howler, a very dear 
need for research on thoso mins of the 
western Sahara as wdl ns ou traces of 
early and undated habitations on the 
Sudanese border of the western Sahara. 

The ston of climatic oscillations is 
still of soiuf^ interest even in ttie studv 
oJ present-day ctmditious. Certain .^itiid¬ 
les hav^e been carried out in the desert 
border of Nigeria, where it is thought 
that there is an encroachment of tlie des¬ 
ert upon the scrubland. Such an en¬ 
croachment has also been studied in the 
case of oasE^fi, Avhere cultivated areas 
have been cither abandoned or covered 
by Simd. In tlie region of Lake xMariut 
in EgypL statistical data within tbe last 
sixty or eighty years has shown an os¬ 
cillation of rainfall with what uii\y per¬ 
haps give a slight indication of progres¬ 
sive aridity'. Siieli studies, Jitjwc^'cr. re¬ 
main very inconclusive, and it is difE- 
cult to say whether this veu' recent 
arnlitj' rej>rcscuts a steady factor or 
whether it in but an ebb in the oseilla- 
tiun nf rainfall, to be followed by a new 
iucrca?ie. The frequent annual chauges 
shovel by the records from Mprint 
make it difficult to draw^ any definite 
conclusions from tbem. As for inland 
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it has been fount! that the dig- 
gftjg (pf new wdL-i fpflen Wath tu Hie 
HtTping nf witlvT from the nkl wells tfi 
the new ones. Thus, with the increase 
of wells in the some casi<v, old wells may 
even dj>^ up, and the fields around them 
wTiuld Ixs abandoned. Tills has been 
noted not only in Egy^pt but abn in 
parts of southern Algeria. The question 
of presenbday progressive aridity, 
therefore, cannot be easily settled. The 
likelihiKid is that the desert borders in 
the north and in the south arc exposed 
to oscillating encroachment of truly des¬ 
ert coi adit ions due to cyclic and tempos 
rary oslillations in rainfall. The nature 
of these cycles remains to be studied in 
the future^ 

CONCLUIJIXO in:M,^IU£S 

From this broad study of tlie changes 
111 climate, vegetation, snrfacCp and iiu- 
man adjustments in the Saharo^ArLihian 
Ixdt, svith sp£s:;ial reference to Africa, 
the following broad conclusions may be 
irawm. 

1. Tlie Sab a ro-Arabian belt of desert 
and semi desert represents an area of 
very special value for the students of 
[)iist changes in climate, vegetation, and 
hiimnn activity and adjustment. Per- 
ha[>s In no other area of the world have 
xuch changes been so \iolentj far-reach¬ 
ing, or effective. The amount of change 
in actual precipitation during the so- 
called “Plnx'ial Ik'riod" atn\ down to the 
present day w'as nut verv great. But the 
fact that this region is a desert makes 
any perceptible change in precipitation 
most effective upon bcith vegetation and 
animal life. 

2. Tlie reflection nf this change u|ion 
the story of man in this area svas a very 
pronounced one. We nitisl imagine that, 
even during the phases of maxuna of 
rainfall, climatic conditions in this area 
must alsvaj^ have been unstable in char- 
acter. In other wmi^ls, micro-^scillalions 
in plnviositv must have had their ef- 

npori \Ue milieu in whieli nmn 
lived and aeti^tl. The nei'tl was constant, 
therefore, for ebatiges in humjiti adjust¬ 
ment to the ever changing scene of hu¬ 
man activity. Coiiseqtieiitiy, the Saharo- 
,^rabian bcOt was never the scene for 
any stagnant industry or civilizatioi) 
during the whole of the Stone Age* If 
we remembiT that this latter covered 
by far the greatest portion of human 
history upon the earth, we would easily 
reali/jc and appreciate the role of this 
Saharan belt in the evoliititin of human 
elvilizatioiL This %vas the scene of con¬ 
stant change and development. 

8. The stuiy of man in this belt was 
always closely coimectcd W'lth his story 
in Hie bordering margins. Inuring the 
whole of Pleistocene times, the Saharan 

was like n big sponge, whicli during 
phases of rainfall attracted groups of 
migrating people both from Eurasia and 
from Sudanese and c%asteni AfriCii. Dur¬ 
ing phast^s nf aridity^ the big sjaingc 
Squeezed its pcipiilation out in Ixith ill- 
rectioiis, 

4, Tile question of space rclatinnships 
belwec^n the desert licit and its border¬ 
ing areas tu the nurth. to llie cast, and 
to the sou ill should also be a particiilar- 
Jy interesting one to students of paleq- 
geography. It is trtie that evidence is no 
longer tenable of the existence nf laiul 
bridges across Gibraltar or the strait of 
Sietiy sinet^ late Plifjcene times: but 
water was no real obstacle in the faee 
of expanding men. especially across Gi¬ 
braltar. Tile Isthmus of Suez w^as fitted 
w ith natural coiiditjous which made mi¬ 
grations easy hi4ween jlsia and Afric^i, 
Bab el Mandeb was never reallv an ef- 
fetlive obstacle. The Iwrders of the Sa¬ 
hara to the south were open ones. Thus 
space relationships on all sides fostcreil 
intenictioi] and contacts. Co-operation 
tniist^ therefore, be complete between 
research wcirkcrs studying the desert 
ct>re and those workfiig upon changes 
and Lid] List meats in bordering areas. 
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Introduction to the Suhsistence 
Economy of India 

E, K, JANAKI AMMAL* 

tliK INI>1AN SUBCON’nXENT 

To cx^iimnt? die silib!^isl:en^^c ecoQOmv 
of India, it 15 fir^t neeessarv' to knovv 

the background hiscorv^ of llie peoples 

wJio e(institute the population of India 

and the relationsJiip of diese peoples 
viith oiie another and ^vitli their en- 
\iToninent. To do this. Jet us recall the 
physical aspect of India, 

The subcontinent of India 15 com¬ 

posed of three well-defined regions: 

Peninsular India, the Himalaviis^ and 

the Indo-Gangelic Plain* 

FeninsuLar India is geologically a 
very old land, Wing, perhaps, a pk- 

* l>r, Jiiiuild Aiiinial i$ Dirsirti^r of iJie Cen- 
tnit Bfitiiiiicol Laboialory of tliu Gci^enuneiiL 
of India, &t present located in Liicbiow, After 
l^aduadne in tlotK>rs at th« t/uiversitv af 
Madras, slw contiQued her po£tgr;idunte slud^ 
ies at Use Univcrilly Q^ MicmgEui and receuHfd 
ihc Doctexr of Seienctr degrioe in 1031. On nj- 
turning ta India, die wm appoialcd n pro¬ 
fessor of botiuiy at tlie University of 
Ilrr enreer has been demoted to geiieUeoJ 
studies. She was Uiu siiigar-canc geneticist of 
the Contral Agricullural Depsutment of India 
and cODt^illutL^d to llio tmderslanding of tiie 
breedinp behuHt^r of snf^r canc, Latai: sho cjt- 
tended her wnrli rni die origin and cvoltition of 
ailfivatecj phmbE. TIsc C/irornosomo Aihx of 
Cultitkiied which ^ihe co-aothored '.vitii 
Dr. C. D. Darlington;, hoi tHfcome one of tlie 
great sOtiicos fur cytolopica! \i.orlr on the ecta- 
rKiuiii: plunb? of the world. She is a Feflriw of 
die Lirmaean Society of London, the Royal Geo¬ 
graphical Society, the Asiatic Sodety of Bcri' 
gal and l/viidon, and the Indian Academy of 
Sciences. An honorary' Legum Doeiurit was 
bestowed on her la 1^5 by tlie Unlversilv 
of Miebigan. 

tcau fragment of the ancient continent 
of Cond\^^na, the breaking-up of which 
may have gj\'en rise tn Australia, South 
Amedcaj and .Africa. Tliis disintegra¬ 
tion haying occurred after flowering 
plant!! had evolved on the earth, tlie 
flora of India has ihany genera in coTn- 
rnon with Africti, Soutli America* and, 
to a lesser ^v^tcnE, Australia* Among 
ajinmon plants of economic value inav 
hf mentioned rici.% cotton, sorghum, 
amarai>thi.is, yam.s, and manv spocies 
of the smaller millets. In this breaking- 
11 p of a mighty ctjntment, fissures yver^ 
fonned through which series of lava 
floyvs reached thicknesses of up to 10- 
0(K) feet and covered an area of over 
200,000 Sfpiare miles. The regiem m 
yvhich this oconred, known fi.s the Dec- 
can trap, covers Kathiawar, Cutch, 
.VhuJhya Bharat, Gujarat, and Hydera¬ 
bad. It IS characterized by its fertile, 
black, cottnn soii, rich in culciump mag- 
ncsiutii carbonates, potEish, and phos¬ 
phates, ^ 

The Himalayas arose from the btxl 
of the great Mesozoic sea TethySi, which 
oiict? sepaiatod Gondyvaiia from Kiir- 
nsia atid ihrsjugh which the yvann cur- 
rents of the Indian Ocean had found 
their Way to vvestem Kurope, Along 
tlie sLurt^s nf Tuthys the piilin Nlp<i 
grew at a period %vhcn species ai Mag- 
fwlmy Artocarpm^ and Chummomam 
yvere flDuri.s.hing in Greenland and 
Spitzbergen. 

The Iliiiialayaii thrust, from north to 
south, resulted in tlie formation of 

524 
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trough 15^0(Xi feet deep^ in which the 
of the greiit rivers has been 

accimiukting. From this I ms developed 
the third major Isindform region of In¬ 
dia, the Indo-Cangetic Pkin, compris¬ 
ing MW,000 squ[ire miles of fertile land 
into which have poured from the nfsrth 
and northwest, in spite of the barrier 
of the hiKy Himalayas, wave upon 
wave of human migrations. It is difficult 
to Say what tlie origmiil flora of the 
Cangetic Plain was like. Quite probably 
it never supported a dense forest flora 
but grew from swamp and grasslands 
Avhich could support both pastoral and 
agricultural economies. The floni of the 
Gangetie Plain today is mainly com¬ 
posed of plants that have been intro* 
duced from sumuimling areas. The 
plain lias been the scat of iHiman activ¬ 
ity for such a long time that it is im- 
[xissible today to sec any vestige of 
\^irgm vegetation. 

From this brief description we con 
see that India became part of Asia as 
a result of tiie Himalayan uplift. Like 
Arabia* it was an annexation to Asia. It 
is possible that the evolution of man 
will be found to lx; verj^ closely linked 
with this annexation. The close affinity 
between the flora and fauna of Sand 
and that of Africa and ;\rabiap the con¬ 
tinuation of tlie Sahara into India as 
the Great ftajputana Desert, and tlie 
movement of this desert froiii w^est to 
east arc factors diat have to be taken 
into consideration when studying tlie 
movement of primitive miin into India 
and within India. 

Tlie lee Age of Europe and northern 
Asia has been studied very exhaustive¬ 
ly in its relation to the 'evolution of 
man. lij Indin the changes between in- 
tergladal find glacial periods hax^e not 
been svell examined. It is known that* 
while tlie iee was confined to the gla^ 
ciers of the high mountains, Peninsular 

India was undergoing several pluvial 
periods oirrespondiug to the adv'ance 
and receding of ice in the north. The 

presence of temperate Himalayrin 
plants on isolated hill ranges of south- 
ctu India is indicative of their migra¬ 
tion during periods w^hen the dirnate 
of southern India wus cooler and wet¬ 
ter than it h today. \ most remarkable 
feature was noted by Biiinford (1S79J 
—^'die occurrence on die Nilgiris and 
AnamaLii ranges of a wild goat, Capra 
HypocrUi$, belonging to a suhgenns of 
w^icli the only kmown species* Capra 
Jccmlawd^ inhabits temperate regions 
of the Himalayas from Kaslunir to Bhu- 
tun." Viburnum and JUtododendrom 

species of die Nilgiris examined by me 
are identical witli those of the Mima- 
layas (janaki .Animal, 1G52)* 

MAN tS INDIA 

Man, being a naked animal* must 
iiuve arisen in a tropical or subtropical 
lOiintry* It i.^ linpossibie to say when 
men first appeared on the subcontinent 
nf Indinr 

Nor di^veji tern India was a great 
breeding place of anthropoid apes dur¬ 
ing the Tertiary' period, fudging from 
the great numbers of fossib reported 
from the Siw'alik formation. According 
to Wadia (195^1)^ at least fifteen gen¬ 
era have been found. 

Australoids are found today in the 
Andamans, Madagascar, Indochina, 
Formosa, Philippines, and Ceylon. 
They are also found scattered over 
Fciunsidar India, where* as food-gath¬ 
erers, they derive tlieir subsistence by 
hunting and by the digging of roots. 
,Vccording to Majumdar {1947)^ Palco- 
litbic people ocenpied Peninsular India 
first and then drifted north to the Sehan 
\^u]Je}' of the Punjab. 

The proto-Dravidians must have 
evolved in India as segregates from the 
Australoid t\'|x^ Thb sent hem element 
js to be found not only in India but 
abo as far we,st as Baludiixtan and 
.'iOLithem Arabia (Coon, 1939). 

Tile megalithid culture of India Is 
very similar to that of the Mediterra- 
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ncita. The Indus dvili^atfnn of the third 
millennium, Kpified in AIohenjo-Daro 
culture, i^ probably pure Dravidian. 
Afk*r the Indus nilturc came the Anati 
ihS'asion, believed to have originaied 
Troni southern Riissiap perhaps from a 
tempurary invasion center near l.iiki! 
Arat beginning bet^veen 1500 and HOO 
li-C. The Bronze Age Arj'ans brought 
%STth them their dairj' and caiftle tul- 
hire, which gradually fused with the 
nuiinly agiieultnrnl cultiire of pre-Ar¬ 
yan India. 

The ancient .AryanSi who were prac¬ 
tically patriarchal met the strongly 
matriarchal Dravidian peoples of India 
somewhere in the Piin|ab, and inter¬ 
mingling of the two peoples resulted m 
I he present hybrid Ar\o-Dra\adian 
population of the Indo-Gangetic Val¬ 
ley. Tliis process of fusion ts still in 
progress farther south, where the vetlic 
Nainbudiri Brahman, supposed!v of Ar¬ 
yan slock, takes a Dr a vidian wife from 
the matriarchal people of Malabar. The 
children horn from such a union be¬ 
long to the matriarchal family of the 
mother. A pure line of Nambndiris is 
maintained by tlie eldest son^s marry¬ 
ing a Mambudiri woman. 

llie highly developed Dravidian cub 
hire, together with it^ gods, Shiva and 
Vishnu^ and Che cult of the mother- 
goddess, was assimilated into the rim- 
pie natxire and clan cults of the Aryans 
to result in what is kmown as Hindu 
culture. This is a synthesis of all types 
of thought which have originated or 
have been introduced since man ex¬ 
isted in India. 

The main social feature of Hinduism 
js its acceptance of caste, fsr color (I’flr- 
rirt). Caste was at first a genetic clasri- 
fication by the Aiy'ans of the hybrid 
progeny of Aryans and Dnividians. The 
Aryans before their invasioii had only 
tliree castes which were fimetional—the 
Priests, the Fighters, and die Aiti.'ians. 
The Siidras, or Dasyiis, who formed the 
fourth class in Aiy'an nomenclature^ 

M'cre generally the Dravidian people. 
In India today^ caste is neither func- 

ijonal nor genetic. It essentially defines 
a mating and eating group, chiefly the 
latter. Ha\'iug been a Huid institution, 
it became rigid during the British oc¬ 
cupation. Ttie tendcnc)' during the last 
cc'Utuiy' has been toward muldplicarion 
of caste dhisions, so much so that any¬ 
one who disbelieved in caste created a 
new caste. Kxcept ibe peoples of north¬ 
western India and tlie vedic Nambu- 
diris of Malabar* who have rigidlv kept 
to their mating systein.'i, there are no 
pure IndoAry^aiLS in India today: the 
I>11 Ik of the population of noiiherri lu¬ 
ll in IS Ari^u-Dra^acfian; Mongoloid types 
are found in Bengal, Assam, and Bihar; 
and Dravich'ans* proto-Dra\1dians, and 
.Asio-Aiistraloids form the bulk of the 
population of Peninsular India. Tlie lat¬ 
ter is the best region for analysis of the 
subsistence economy of the many primi¬ 
tive tribes of India, fur Paleolithic and 
Neolithio culture.'; still are to be found 
there. 

f ^HNESIS OF Tnill,\L ECONOMIES 

Of India's total pupuhtion of 360,- 
000,000, tril>al people number about 
^,000,000 (see Fig. 90). Many of them 
inhabit the fringe of civilized areas and 
are nw being gradnally assimilated 
into tile populations of Hindu, culture. 

Tribal peoples mtist have formed a 
conriderable part of the population of 
India during ancient and medieval 
Hmes^ yet the |ung!c tribes now found 
scattered over southern India c-an never 
have been very THimeroiis, and it was 
cmly the first efiorts of food produch'on 
that paved the way to a srttlcil life and 
resulted in gradual increase of popula- 
tjun. ^ ^ 

of Friirntwe.^ 

Primitive niau must have devoted 
more time and expended more energy 
m securing a food supply than does 
eivilized man. Tu understand the eeo- 
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liotnics oi priiriiti^C!! petjpb, wo jimst 
understand that, in their mindsp all as¬ 
pects of life are liimitonized into a 

whole. This is due to the long mutual 
lulaptation of mental and insHtntional 
life* Primitive economy is nearly sLitic 
and remaitLs so unless it comes into 
contact with a different culture, where¬ 
upon there first is confficL, then disin¬ 
tegration or assimitation. For the abo¬ 
rigine, every natural process is a mani¬ 
festation of magical power, lie tries to 
insure Success through the e^tercise of 

S27 

t^^rtain rittiai ads by w hich this magi¬ 
cal power is evoked. Magic i.s thus a 
way of organiiting intensive econoinic 
results; it is a way of t'oncentration. 
For example, in Malabar^ the man xvhci 
sows seed hai to remain celibate dur¬ 
ing the period of s{nviug+ Most religious 
lasts among tlindus have a slinilar ag¬ 
ricultural motivation. 

Just as the origiii of new forms in 
plants and animals is brought about by 
liyhridi^atioiv resulting in new com-^ 
hiruitions of parental characters (as 

Fig. 90.—tiidui: tribiil tliimlHliunun 
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well as by isolation in which miitatioii- 
ul changes may occur so also different 
peoples and ciilhires arise out of the 
old oy contact and fusion. For example, 
cuttle-keeping evolved from hunting. In 
North Arnericn, wliole communities 
used to follow a particular herd of buf¬ 
falo upon which they owed their de¬ 
pendence and with whiLh they felt 
themselves mystically united (Thuni- 
wald, 1932). Once a measure of con¬ 
trol over the herd is secured, tlie herd 
gradually becomes domestic^i^tech 1’he 
union between man and cattle then be¬ 
come e^'^cn more intimatep as i.s seen 
among the Todas of the Nilgiri Ililk, 
whose culture is hound up with their 
buffalo herds. The size of a Toda com- 
miinity formerly was dctermiDcd by the 
herd that could support it^ and female 
infanticide commonly was practiced, 
since^ among tlie Todas^ women were 
not of much use in herding. 

The inordiiiLite rei'crence paid to 
cows in India, cspecjally on the Gan- 
gctic Plain, is undoubtedly a relic of 
tins mystic relationship of an earlier 
pastoral people with their hortls of cat¬ 
tle. So strong is this primitive tie be- 
tween man and cow in India that in the 
Code of Mami kilting a cow was con¬ 
sidered more heinous than killing a 
Bralnnan. Today* cow protection is a 
political issue in India. It is liighly 
probable that die antagonism of the 
Hindus to beef-eaters is based chiefly 
on this aucient mystic link with the 
cow. Where this complex did not pene¬ 
trate* people are today more tolerant of 
people who eat beef. This is so in north¬ 
ern Malabar* where die descendants of 
Arabs and of Hindus live side by side 
in matriarchal Limity. 

Agriculture and 

Some fnstitntitjiis in early primitive 
life were associated i\ith members of 
only one se^:. Food-gathering, for ex¬ 
ample* was chiefly the diitj^ of women. 
When food-growing later developed. 

\\ih uas also dune hv ivomeii. Where 
\vomcii regularly provided food, de¬ 
scent is mainly nuitrilineal. as among 
tlic Khcisis of As^ain, wiiile in pastoral 
communities, where the herds are 
tended and kept by men and woman's 
part is second lu-Vt tlesceiit is patrilineal, 
as with the Todas. In undcrstatiding 
economic patterns this has to be taken 
fttto account. 

TYPES OF PJUMJTI^'E AOKIC'UtniRE 

Different stages in the development 
of agriculture have to be studied be¬ 
fore the tribes who practice them can 
be classifled in terms of their econo¬ 
mies. The earliest typ<' of subsistence 
economy was that of tlie forKl-gather- 
ers^ who mod the digging sticlc. This 
irjol first was mado of w’ockIp as among 
the Paniyars of W^yaiaaad, then tipped 
with iron, as with the Kadnrs of the 
Anamnlai Hills, The hoc, probably at 
first a stone attached to a stick* fol- 
\o\vcd the digging stick. Tlic next stage 
was the simple plow, at first drawn by 
women. The use of oxen for plowing 
indicates a synthesis of a cattle-keep¬ 
ing tribe widi one ha^'ing an agricub 
tural economy. The ox^drawti plow^ was 
a great landmark in the history of ag¬ 
riculture and human culture, for it 
made possible the pmdvietion of a 
greater quantity of food tlian w^as nec- 
essary' for mere subsistence. 

In India, tribal peoples still practice 
all these stages in the development of 
agriculture. 'Ihe digging stick of the 
K a dors has been mentioned. The matri¬ 
archal Khasis isf Assam are still in the 
stage of hoc cultivation and do not use 
the plow* In Malabar the people of the 
plains generalIv use the ]>l[>w. while 
those of the hills are still hoe cultiva¬ 
tors. The Crmds tjf central India seem 
to have differentiated into two types 
(Singh, 1944), The more primitive hill 
Gond.'i, whu are trappers and hunters, 
practice shifting cultivation by setting 
lire to the fort'St and scattering seeds in 
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the oshcs. whiles thc^ Coiids of the plains 
are agriculturists ^vho have mixed with 
Hindus aud Iciiined to use the ox- 
drawn plo%v. It is said that^ when rain 
fails, the latter 'liamess nude girls to 
the plough that they draw bleeding un¬ 
der the spur of the goad" {Mukerjee, 
1944), Such a re\'ersiaTi during times of 
stress to an ancient practice identifies 
the fertility of tlic soil mtli the fertility 
of wonieti. Today, for example, the 
Khasis transfer wrniien's fertility' to the 
fields bv a slow-moving diinee (iVong- 
fcr^'rn) bv young girls who perform an¬ 
nually iu the open fields. The sanctity 
{jf the co^v among plow agrieiilturists 
<ierives from its replacing w^omen as 
drawers of the plow; in India the covv 
is still designated as "Mother/’ By ex¬ 
tension, cattle are considered holy in 
India among both pastoral and agrienl- 
toral peoples. 

Increase of population can make one 
tribe impinge on another's reserve and 
can thus lead to conflict and disaster. 
The upland migration of the fast-mul- 
tiplving and aggressive Syrian Chris¬ 
tians of TravLincore and Cochin into 
Wyanand has had a profound effect on 
the trilial j>cople there, Tlic Paniyars 
find their jimgles under the plow of 
new settlers, iind a tribe that once ws 
indcixaulent in its habitat has now be¬ 
come **tle pressed/* and its W'hole econ¬ 
omy has been changed. The Kadars of 
t-nchin, who smee roamed the forestsi 
ill scarcli of huney% yams, and roots; are 
now under the care of the Forest De¬ 
partment and are paid in rice for col¬ 
lecting minor forCsSt products, Tlieir 
Momon, \vho were once focKl-hunterSn 
have ccOvSed to tlig hir rcHits. ba^'c taken 
to a life of idleness, and are fast l>ec:om- 
ing degenerate. Thus the **noble sav¬ 
age" in contact seftli civiiiziition gener¬ 
ally finds himself in an awkward state. 

The dianging subsistence s.^c'on^>lllics 
of trilx^s ha\(" been %vell described by 
one of India’s leading anthro[X]iIog]sts, 

Dr, D, ,\\ ,MHjiimdar (1950), with refer¬ 

ence to the Hos: 

Primitive social groups are aptly called 
food group.'f, lor the sixe of the groups de¬ 
pends to 41 large extent OH the mode of 
food supplv. twich stage of culture has its 
[leculiar solution of the problem of num¬ 
bers in rcbiimi to food supply, the ai«ide 
of subsistence determioing the suchd or- 
gaivLsatinn [if the group* Any increase in 
rnimbtuM must keep pace wilh the ini- 
[Sroi emcuii I'a the tecnniC|ue of food pro¬ 
duction, as nthcrtvise, there is every' chance 
nf deslroying the sotijil stab titty which is 
tlie pivnt of economic progress. There has 
been a trcmi'iirloiis cimnge in the economic 
eiLvironnient of primitive tribes in India, 
til in ring tribes have given up hniiting. The 
scmi-nOTTiadic tribes who Ihed on fniils 
4md roots and occasional jhuming of their 
forest dad envlFonmcnt, have become per- 
tnsmetit eriltivatois. Some ha\'e no Innd and 
4irc eking oiit their niiserahle existence as 
labourers In die \i11iige, and in the neigh- 
iKiuring indnslriiil cenires. Consequenlly 
many nf the customs and pracliscs lh4U 
were nccesLsary at an earlier stage have be¬ 
came useless, and therefor# meaningless to 
iluir c-tdtnral life. With the resbrichoii of 
the large areas of forest, over which die 
Hos were iisetl to rnam. and the result in £ 
dunlnntion in the supply of food, a change 
iTi diet Eininiig the Hos was called for. But 
they have yet failed to rcspin<l to llic 
needs of the hour, as we shall find bclovv. 

Tlie gradoa] increase in number among 
the llos without any coiTes|ioodiTig iii- 
creafe in the food resources, or fmpro\ ement 
in the techiiiEiue of food prodiiction^ has 
lowered the sian<1iird of cf^mfort, and many 
of their present troubles are traceable To ibis 
deficienev. Their vitaliW and the splendid 
tfl-ojierativc' organisarion for exploiting the 
TiaUind resources" of theJr [ibysical eovrirciji- 
ment fto svhicli competent authorities have 
i^iveri nnstmtc^l testimony) haiit* siiffcwd 
nnieh. 

There are many fat tom that restrict 
die life of priiiittive ix’oples. Since 
puKlncts cxillccted bv svomen do not 
provide suitiible fonrl for cl1Jld^en^ the 
time of nursing is prolonged, and the 
rntcix'al hi'twecn births is thus greater 
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ill Iitdifi aniiong primitive people tlinn 
among iirban dwellers. One of the chief 
causes for the great rise in Indians pop¬ 
ulation is the urbanization of its rural 
ixjpiilation. The effects of a nomadic 
life, the bunting of dangeroiLS ammali, 
and fishing in tlic ocean also are great 
checks on the gro^vth of tribal popula¬ 
tion, 

Achican.Tt lrR in HKLATroN 

TO CU_\f ATK 

India is part of the monsoon region 
of the worlcf and its vegetation is very 
much infliitcnted by the amount and 
seasonal dfstribution of rainfaU re* 
ccived. These factors again are reflected 
in the t\^ of agricultural economies 
of the peoples oeempying the region. 
The TiCgetative climax of India is the 
dense and tall tropical evergreen forest, 
found on the W'eslem Ghats and in 
Assam, where the total annual rainfall 
in'cragcs M'elJ o%'er 100 inches. Semi- 
evergreen forests, a<!jaceiit to the ever¬ 
green forests, are of lesser density, and 
there man Iisls liatl a better chance of 
subduing the vegetation. Food-gather¬ 
ers are found living in little groups in 
open places. Here, also, primitive agri¬ 
culture in tfie tropics must have 
waived, /hinning, or shifring cultiva¬ 
tion, by burning and by scattering 
seeds in the iish, is the only type of 
agriculture practiced in the region. 

Tlie most highly evolved type of 
f/]filling is seen in .^s^iam, where a reg¬ 
ular rotation of forest clearing takes 
place once every^ eight years, so that 
siiRicient time elapses for regeneration 
of llie forest. It is apparent that this 
continual cutting has its effect, for the 
flora that come up after clearance are 
not always the same as those previouslv 
destroyed, 

Tlie practice of declaring part of the 
forests sacred has done a great deal to 
keep the vegetation iirichnugixb The 
sucrrd forests belong to local chief.'? nr 
1 riba I village comm i ini tie.s and repre¬ 

sent what may be called naturie*^s pri¬ 
meval forests. People do not dare to cut 
the trees for fear of disturbing spirits. 
E [ence these forests comprise rich stores 
ai botanical specimens which have be¬ 
come PNtinct in other parts of Assam. 
Sacred forests arc also a fcahire of Mal- 
abarp where they are knoviTi as htvus. 
They serve as sanctuaries for snakes 
and wild life and often become the nu¬ 
clei of sylvan tcmjdes. 

Shifting cultivation is genemlly prac¬ 
ticed in hilly tracts where the rainfall 
is fairly high. An man becomes more 
sedentary, he reaches an equilibrium 
with his environment This is best seen 
in Malabar, where mi.xed plantings 
(pfjramba) follow jhuming. Clearing 
is only pai+iab and useful trees are pte- 
si^n^ed either fnr timber or firewood or 
for dip growing nf pepper and other 
l ines. Among tri^^^s kept uncut are spe¬ 
cies nf Ariocurpit.i and the wild mangOp 
nutmeg, Strijrhnm, and Ctjcas, Ginger^ 
turmeric, yams, bananas, and tapioca 
arc grown Ivivveen trtTs w^hich ire 
pruned annually, .4roiind the houses 
garden vegetables arc also grown. Low¬ 
lands are set a vide for rice cultivation. 
Tins piiramlKi form of cultivation is 
characteristic of the west coast of In- 
ilia. It does not upset the ecological 
balance of tJie natural vegetation, and 
a variety of useful plants is grown st- 
mnltaneously the year round. Each p(f~ 
riimha is a self-contained economic unit. 

Ill the Gangetic \^allcy the type of 
agriculture varies with the annual rains. 
Tliis area is the great grain belt of In¬ 
dia, where rice, wheat, and barley are 
grown (Figs, m-m I, Wheat and barley 
are cunfinthd to the northern part, while 
rice is intensively grown chiefly in Ben¬ 
gal Assam, Bihar, and on the deltas 
nf Fenin?ajlar India, There arc two well- 
marked Cropping seasons known as 
khiftif, or summer-rain season, and 
mhf, or winter-rain season. Kharif 
crops, sown at the oorntnencement of 
the .sfiutlwvesl^ or summer^ monsoon 
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Arid liar\'fstcd in iiiitrimn^ nre rice, 
maize, millets, crittnji, hemp* sugar 
ciane, tobacco, groundnuts, jute, castor 
iced, and ses^itnum. The principal 
crops arc wheat, barley^ grams, peas, 
beans, potiitoes, linseed, and mustard; 
they are sown in autumn and hurv'estcd 
in spring. Together these fonu the cash 
crops of India. As more and more land 
is l^ing given to these crops, the sub¬ 
sistence economy of the ijiliabitants 
clianges. 

Low prodnetivity has been the most 

serious deficiency in India's agriculttiral 
pnictices. One of the chief causes of 
low produebou is the uncertainty of 
rainfall. A \veak monsoon results in 
fa mine; a too heavy one, in flexid. The 
control of river waters for iirigation 
and the storage of excess water in tanks 
have been features of agriculture in In¬ 
dia from ancient times. Tiiough tlie 
iicrenge under crops is great, the yield 
j>er acre is very low. With an expand¬ 
ing [>opulation, more and more land 
yielding less and less comes under the 

Fic. 91.—Important erapit of IiiElia; wheat, tiiajm\ pearl rice 
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?low. ludcpetident Inclin is making 
;reat strides to increase productivlly of 
and already under cultivation- the first 

five-year plan made India self-sufficient 
in food supply, 

PLAKtS A-Vn KfAN JS IXOIA 

The region including India, Pakistan^ 
and the surrounding countries of Af¬ 
ghanistan and Iran has been die center 
of origin of many cultivated plants 
(Vavilov, 1935), Among these, the fol¬ 
lowing are classed as typically of Indian 

origin: Onjza sativiiy rice; CajaniL^ eajdT}, 
dhall; Pftascolus ^cernitifoUm, moth 
bean; PJmscolus cnlmratus^ rice bean; 
Dolichos bift&rus^ horse gram; Vigrui 
stuffisfs* asparagus bean; Amarantlius 
j)imiculatus, amaranth; SoJnnum meh 
angefw, eggplant; Raphamis caudatm^ 
rat-tailed radish; Qf/ocs™ nriri^tiorum, 
taro yam; .stffjpujt, cucumber; 
Mangifera tndicti, mango; Cossypium 
erhoreuuu tree cotton; Corchonts olito- 
rim^ jute- hemp; Piper 
nigrum, popper; Acacia arahica, gum 
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iirubic; httligofcra tinviorki^ indigo 
(Darlington and Jansiki Ainmiil, 1845). 

Many t;*conomiL“ plants^ like banana 
and rice, were domesticated simultane' 
ously at vanons pkc-es in Southeast 
Asia* where inmiy species are recorded* 
The \vikJ banana with its stony fruit 
must have iiltnicted* it still attracts^ 
primitive tribes. Evolution of the wild 
bananxi into cultivated forms has been 
been tlijough the chance development 
of sterile forms produced either by by- 
bridity or by triploidy. The occurrence 
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of sterile and consequently sloneless 
forms is immediately noted by wild 
bribes which collect and ^ow tfiem 
near theii huts. In A^^sa^u it is possible 
to see the gradation from seed to seed' 
less varieties in the local wild form. 

Cultivation of tlie world s food crops 
has centered around the great cereals— 
wheatj rice, and naiiiie. Combitiing witli 
fuje or inorc of these arc piaiits^ of 
great local or region liI importance. For 
esampie^ the coconut i.s the predomi¬ 
nant tree along the west coast of India, 

COTTON 

COFFEE - TEA OILSEEDS 

Fig. 96.—[mpoitant cropsi uf Irudia: jiitL% cutti>n, »>Hec7-tfa^ oilset-dji 
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listed for tliatdiiii^ and for Ixk^ketiiiiik- 3iiid ;ill par4!^ of the tree are used bv 
man as ffXKl or for domestic uses and 
rituals. 

Primitive briber make considerable 
use of tbe Canjota palm, found scat¬ 
tered in the forestij: they use the leaves 
for thatching and the starch in the pith 
as food. The digging sticks of the Pani- 
yars in Wyanaad arc made of the outer 
hard rind of Ctifyota tire ns. Two olher 
palms, Borassus and the wild date 
Phoenix syhesMs, also play an impor^ 
tanl part in the subsistence economy of 
tribal peoples. Sugar h made from" the 
sap of both palms, while the leaves are 

iiig. A plant of great sigiiiBcance to the 
tribals of Peninsular India is the mahoa 
tree^ Madhuco taUfohj, the flowers of 
which are eolith ted by Cumds, Hos, 
and other Mimda tribc^s and eaten dried 
or fermented into a liquor. The seeds 
contain nil which is ust^d for lamps. 
The fniit nf Cijcm eirrifutlts, which is 
rich in starch, is eaten by l>oth the 

tribal and the pi^asimt population of 
Malabar. Its lt='aves are lised fnr thatch¬ 
ing and as an evcigrt^^n decoration 
during festive occasionsn 
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The Quality of Land Use of 

Tropical Cultivators 

PIERRE GOUROU* 

INTRODUCTION 

What are the hinils of our domain^ 
the \vanii nticl rainy tTXjpics? The aver¬ 
age of the coldest moTith does not de- 
sct^ud below 18 G.; tlie yearly total of 
THinfall \s greater than 750 milHmetens; 
agriculture j.*; possible without irriga¬ 
tion. These limits are quite controver¬ 
sial, and we are not disposed to insist 
that diey arc the best. They seem rea¬ 
sonably goad and differ little from other 
limits that could be proposed. 

The continental area within tlie 
above limits is about 38.000,000 square 
kilometers—a notable portion of the 
emerged continents and an even more 
notable porrion of the valuable area of 
these continents if wc think of how 
much is cold desert and dry. The tropi¬ 
cal rainy world covers a little more than 
(mc*third of the non-desert oreas of die 
emerged earth. At first sight. It seems 
that the rainy tropical world is poorlv 
utilized and that the intensity^ of tropi¬ 
cal land iisP is below the world average. 
It seems that the rainy tropical svorld 
offers great jxwsibilities of agriciiltiiral 
expansion im^L that miod^ disturbed bx' 

• Dr. Gchitou is Profpisor oJ Trupical Gein*- 
niphy in the Collie 6e Fnmec, Paris, unit 
Director of the Tn^tstnte of Geography af the 
University of Edgiuni. He has eon- 
daeted cjcfensiM^ field wcirk in 1iidoi^hiiL:4. 
central AfricH^ Madugascar, and Brarfl. Hin 
principal piiblicfllioiLS include; 
dti Dma fr»nkino$s^ L’UHliMtinn du lud 
fFi Jndffl^hfrtr 1^0: Ltit Farj^ tro- 
plraux. nml I9S3. 

the quick increase of the world s popu¬ 
lation may therefore rest easy (GouroUp 
ie47i). 

There are many approaches to the 
qua lit)' of land use of tropical cultiva¬ 
tors: the extent of cultivated areas in 
the tropical world, plnsic^l conditions 
ot tropical agriculture, outputs of the 
tropical fields, productivity of the indi- 
vidtjal tropical cultivator, elensity of the 
agricultural population in the total area, 
density nf the agrieiiltural population 
in the effectively cultivated area, vari- 
ous agricultural tcchnif|iies, and length 
of fallowing. One approach, however, 
must be forbidden: to explain tropical 
agriculture (or tropical agrienltiires) by 
a simple cleteiminisin, in ^fiance of the 
results of observation. 

Ttie agricultural pntcntiahtx' of an 
area whose climate is not hostile to ag¬ 
riculture stems only in part from the 
physical conditinns of this area; it de¬ 
pends, too, and most importantly, on 
the techniques used, the number of in¬ 
habitants. the level of consumption, the 
duration of the soifs occupancy^ and 
the ncamicss and the accesslbilitx^ of 
inarkets. Unavoidably, there are many 
different kinds of tropical agiiciilhirer 

Is it useful to present general views 
on agriculture in the tropical world as 
a whole? Tropical Asia counts 8.000,000 
square kilometers and ag0.i)00,00t} peo¬ 
ple. 1 he remainder tif the tropical world, 
however, has only 100,000,000 inhahit- 
ants for 30.0(K),000 square kilometers. 
It is clear that popularions of ,such dif- 
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ft-rtiit di‘nsitu\s cannat ri?teive the same 
E rt^atnumt. With a u tinpicfll Africa there 

a remarkable iiiifH'ciitiesj: of 
Large ureas of the Siidan^ the Congo 
Basin^ and tlie Coiigo-Zambezi plateaus 
liave from 2 to 3 inhabitants per square 
kiloinelerr On the ether hand, dense 
concentrations of population appear in 
ilausiiiandK in Mossftand, in Iboliiiid, in 
Buiinda-Unmcli {and most generally in 
the urea between die lakes Tanganyika, 
Albert, and Victoria and on die south¬ 
ern slopes of Mount Kilimanjaro. It is 
iinpossfolc to explain this unevenness 
by liasty reference to tlie "soils fertil¬ 
ity" or to iJic "altitude's healthfulness”; 
for example, the I bo of Nigeria live in 
a lowland not es[>ecially fertile. The 
isame obsenations nippiy to the Mossi 
and die Hausa. A dt^eper explanation 
gives fir^t impnrtanee to production 
techniques {esjx^cialJy to the agricul¬ 
tural techniques) and to the systems of 
organi>iition (rf space (social and polit¬ 
ical organizHtiou) making possible con¬ 
trol uf lung duration over hirge [tnd ex¬ 
panding areas. The human geography 
of the tropica! is not simple even 
in Alrica! 

OK niK CtTLTiyMlCP AJUilAS 

A.VD HKA\ JN'£SS OF 1"HE AO|U- 

CCTLTXrHAL DENSITIES 

One fact is striking: die areas actu¬ 
ally under cultivation are small in the 
tropical world. By ‘^areas actually under 
cultivatioup” we mean those which bear 
cultivated plants in the course of the 
year; fallows arc excluded. Official sta¬ 
tistics iiKiy be employed, though they 
are difficult to use. Brazil has ISS.OOO 
square kilometers actually cultivated 
out of a total area of 8,500,000 sciuare 
IciloiiicteriS; that is, 2 per cent of the 
total area, Tlie agricultural density of 
Brazil (total tiumber of inhabitants^ ur¬ 
ban and rural reported for the culti¬ 
vated mea) is 250 Inhabitants on a cul¬ 
tivated square kilometer. The Belgian 
Congo has an actually cultivated area 

of 25JXK) square kilometers (1 per cent 
of its total area)i the agricultural den¬ 
sity is alKMit 4W persons on a culti- 
A'ated sfpiare kilometer {Gourou. 19S1). 
India has an actually cultivated area of 
y3t),fKM) square kilometers {80 per cent 
uf its tiiiiA area)^ the agricultural dcii- 
sit\^ is 800 (Gourou^ pp. ^2- 
403). 

These few examples^ which we could 
easil}' multiply, teach some important 
facts. Li^rge differences exi.st in the per¬ 
centages of cultivation of the total areas, 
yet ill a country’ as highly populated as 
India the actuaJIv ciilti\iiled area nsi\'^ 
only to the modest limit of 80 per cent 
i>f the total area—a very' low percentage 
for a cotsntry^ evidently affected by a 
hunger f(5r cultivated fields. Three 
things require explanation: the uneven- 
u<ss of tfic percentages of eultivatiou, 
the general smallness of die eiiUlvatioii 
pereentages, and llu‘ heaviness tif the 
Eigricultiiral densities. Sinct^, in the tluec 
countries examined, rural population is 
predominant, heaviness of agricultural 
density' is a hejtvincss of peasant den¬ 
sity' on the area actually cultivated. 

The general smallness of the percent¬ 
ages of cultivation is explained partly 
by physical conditions. For cxaniple, 
we may assume that in India 80 per 
cent of the total area is a rnaxiiimm fur 
die total cultivable area; in a country 
uf aiieicnt Iiistury, high civilization^ and 
high density' of population (general ag¬ 
ricultural^ peiLsant densities), it is prob¬ 
able tliat all the cultivable land is i^ctu- 
ally under plow. Present efforts of In¬ 
dian autlioritiex are oriented not toward 
n large extension of the cultivated area 
but toward an intensification of agricuN 
tural processes {first by the trausforma- 
tLuii of dry fields into irrigated fields). 
Hut why this lovv cultivation of 80 per 
cent? The answer lies not with a respect 
on the part of Indian peasants for for¬ 
ests or in the necessity of great pastures 
for large herds (in fact, Indian oxen and 
buffaloes are piistured only on tlie 
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stricll}' areiis). Tlie iiiisu^Tf is 

SI physical one; Indian aE^cuilurp hsis 
reac-hc<l ilm maximum ol cultivates! 

arCrtK Seventy per cent of Indisi is un- 
eultivable becayse of the drirmess of tli~ 

mate, die steepness of slopes^ and llic 
outcropping of rocks or laterite. 

But what a difference among the 
actually cuUivuled areas in India (30 

per cent), Brazil (2 per cerit)^ and the 
Belgian Congfj [ 1 jier Tnte, nat¬ 

ural conditions partially explain this 

difference. Recent alluvial plains cover 
a far Jarger part ol die total area in 

India than in Brazil or in the Belgian 
Congo. But the natural advantages of 

India are not large enough to account 
for the M'liole difference. We must 

consider the general densities of popn- 
latioii: 6 inhabitants on a square kilo- 

nieter of total urea in Brazil, 5 in the Bt'l- 
giaii Congo, and 130 in India. Inequali¬ 
ties in general densities of populatiiui 

mean differences in agricultural tech¬ 
niques, in the organizribon of space, and 

ill histor}^ India for a long time has 
been a countiy^ of high civilization' the 

agricultural techniques, especially that 
of inundating rice fields, and die social 

and political organization allowed an 
increase In [^opiilation (and the capitaU 
ization of the increases) and an exten- 

sjon of the ^x^nnancntly cultivate<l area 
(and the consolidation of the expansion 

in cultivated areas)* 
Heaviness of agricultural densities 

(250 pL-r square kilometer in Brazil, 400 

in the Belgian Congo, and GOO in India) 
and heaviness of peasant density mean 
a low iiKlividiud productivity and low 
levels of ennsumption for the peasant 
jioptilation. Thi’V' facts result from hu¬ 
man factuTs and express the economic 
value of the agricultural techniques, 
lienee we understand why the differ- 

onces among the general densities in 
Brazil, the Belgian Congo, and India 
are bound not to substantial differences 

iTi tlie agricultural (and peasant) densi¬ 

ties but to tilfferdice.'! m Uie perceiil- 

ages of the actually ciiUis^nted areas. 

my 

111 .\frica, Anierica, iind New Guinea, 

shifting cultivatitin i is the pri¬ 

mary' sourct^ uf vegetal foods ^ agiicub 
tunilisis clear a pcirtiun of forest or 

savanna, bum the dried vegetation, 

make holes vvitli a stick and put in 
various grains, weed or do not weed, 

pjotect the enitivatitr! plants from wild 

animals, and reap. The cleared field 

may be ahaiidoued after a single harvest 

Ol after two or tliree. Then It is permit¬ 

ted to lie fallow long enough for vege- 

tatirm to increase so as to restore the 

soiTs humus content and to produce a 
gmid quantity uf ashes. A fallow of fif¬ 

teen to twenty-five years appears ration- 
Ei]. The liidan^ gives only a weak l>asis 
to hmoLiii societies; such agriculture 

jsrechtdes a high density of population, 
since only a small part of the arable 

art^'i is pro<liictivc at any one time. An 
i I icrcasing pnpukitron necessitates an 
^^^lcc>s^^>n of the cultivated area, a short¬ 

ening of the fallow period, then the pro¬ 

gressive ruin uf the soib, and, after 

xonie delay, the inahility of die popu¬ 

lation to continue to subsist in its an- 
cfistnil home. Without technical innova¬ 

tions (manuring, irrigation, cteJ, fields 
wall lint be able to suppirt the increase 

of popyI[iliun; disasters surely svill 
occur. It is often supposed that some 
process of this sort wcuikl explain some 
nf the migiatiftiis and the decay of 

Mayan civilization. The Mav% endowed 

with the attributes of a superior civiliza- 
Uon in rcs|x^ct to iiilellj^tual and polit¬ 

ical matters^ had no agricultural tccli- 
nirpic other than the "milpa^ tliat is to 

say, tadang. Such an agrictilture in the 
end could not support the increasing 

population correlative with remarkable 
social and political institutions. 

Arc physical oonditiuns responsible 
for the ladtingf so widely practiced 
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tlirtiijghaut the tropicsil world? More 
precisely, does the poverty of tropical 
soils {or of a very great percentage of 
tropical soils), owing to their w^ak re¬ 
sistance to leaching ami erosion, hivm 
hidar\g more than other ngriciilhiral 
systems? 

In order to uriclerstand tins probiem. 
propose to give csamples which 

prove that there is nothing that requires 
/flffcing to he ihe agrienltural technique 
in the tropical %vorkL As with all agri- 
ciiltural techniques, ffldring is the ex¬ 
pression of a civilizational level and not 
the result of any inescapable physical 
constraint. Our first e?cample concerns 
the Lala of Northern Rhodesia (Peeters* 

Tliis tribe practices a particular 
s\ stem of fof/eng. the chitemene system, 
which for the Lala is even more ele- 
ntentarj' than the s^irne practice of the 
neighboring Bemba (Richards, 1939). 
The Northern Rhodesian plateau has n 
very' poor S£indy soil, which bears a light 
forest of 5parsc and low trees. A Inila 
family clears each year about 7 hec¬ 
tares of this forest; the trees are 
clinpped dowm. and then all the vegetal 
material is piled up in round heaps and 
tlie whole is burned. The area covered 
by the ashes i.s 50 arcs (of the 7 hec¬ 
tares cleared). Elensine. the cereal 
comprising c^sscntial part of the 
food supply^ is sown exclusively on 
these 50 ares. Sinct? the clcusine har¬ 
vested is able to ft^d 6.7 |ier.sons during 
one year; since the tfstal area utilized 
under the chitctiicne system is only 60 
per cent of the total area of the cnirntry^ 
f40 per cent being loo steep^ of rock}' 
nntcrnps^ nr of flnvial bt^ds); since the 
field cleared is rnlHvat<*d only one year; 
and, since the fallow lasts twcTity-twn 
years, the agnciiltnral sy^stein of the 
Lala is able to support, durably, sonie 
2-6 persons per square kilometer. 

Here is a wcl Id inked whole, it seems: 
(3) very poor tropical soils, compelling 
tljc feathering onto a small part of the 

cleared area of the w'oody products of 
the entire eleariiig; (3) an elementary 
agricultural technique, wbich utilizes 
no tool except the ax; (3) very low 
density of population^ and (4) a low 
level of coniutnplitm. llovvevcr, nothing 
in this hamiony is inevitable, I’he c/u7e- 
mcne system utilizes only the soils of 
the pkleau, -which are very poor and 
often sidler from dryne.ss. T^^e sw'ampy 
depressions, w'liich hasc richer soils 
and are better supplied with water, are 
unused or very weakly used. The Lala 
do not possess agricultural techniques 
pemiitting them to benefit from these 
dambo, probably the best parts of their 
Inndp and the most valuable as the basis 
of a permanent aud intensive agricul¬ 
ture. Tlie comprise 5 per cent of 
the total area and would assure a culbi- 
viited area more extensive than the 
minute fields of the chitemene system. 

MAUACASC.'^n 

A part of the population of Madagas¬ 
car still practiees hulanfi, here termed 
friLi/ (pronounced “tav”). 'Fhe cultt- 
valor,s clear seenndaiv' vegetation (si^* 
ecjfcfi, pronounced "savonk”), harx^est 
EHicc or twice, then allow- the field to 
return to sccondarv' vegetation. The 
tacfj system has destroyed nearly all the 
forests of the ixkind, Tacij supports only 
a scattered j^irfipulation, unstable, of low 
economic level. In contrast, other m- 
habltanls of Madagascar make innm 
dated pee fields. Why so large a differ¬ 
ence in agricultural tecluiiques? To an¬ 
swer this question w'e shall rapidly de¬ 
scribe the Merina and Bctsflco lands. 
These are the most dt^n.selv inhabited 
parts of Madagii-sc^r: jiopulation denst- 
ties van' between HO and 100 inliabi- 
tants per square kilometer, while the 
general average of Madagascar is only 
6,5 per square kilometer. 

Do the Merinn and Betsileo regions 
have cxcvptlorially beneficial natural 
conditions? Not at all, A visit there and 
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an examination of the excellent mam 
aviiiJable, coverintj a large part of me 
Merim and Betsiieo Jiomelands,* show 
thut roughly 90-95 per cent is octupit^l 
by hills and pkteam bearing a verj' 
poor latcritic day. On this day grows a 
sparse steppe of scattered tufts of Arts- 
titla, which fire ravishes annually. Agri- 
cnlliire as impossible on the poor soils 
of the steppe—very' poor lands, it wniikl 
seem at first glance. However^ these 
regions contain the most numerous 
|M>piilations of Nindagascar. Merina and 
Betsileo jicasants make inundated rict- 
fields, evidently of Asiatic Inspiration 
(bfiit of ancicrif Asiado inspiration, since 
until the twentieth century^ ihey ignnrc'd 
the plow and tilled the rice fields onlv 
by fusing and by the stamping of 
oxen). The surface able to support in¬ 
undated ric-e fields is very' minute; on 
seveml maps® it is shovTO not to exceed 

or 4 per cent of the total area. Tlie 
cn'stalline pre-Cambrian rocks M'hicb 
constitute the high plateaus of Mada¬ 
gascar are disisected by a network of 
narrow' valleys with fiat bottoms, llie 
waters fi] tearing through the thick 
weathered soils covering the crystalline 
rocks reappear in the valley l>otloms 
and cause the fomiEition of narmw rib¬ 
bons of ssvamps, sometimes not exceed¬ 
ing 10 meters in width. If the |>eat de¬ 
veloped in llie swamps is destroyeci bv 
drain[ige and fire, the valley bottoms 
arc favorable to the creation of iimn- 
dated rice fields. The bright green of 
the young plants in the narrow' sti ips of 
inundated rfex* fields contrasts w^ith the 

1, Service Gi^^aphiqiic de ^fild=l^1!i^ear 
puhlfslu'’^ excelJen-l miip^ iin llic scale of 
1:100,000 w^ith prcciw indiciiEkinji of the hu¬ 
man rwnpatJan. 

2. Egh, Map R.l!! I Aiii[?:LrikfiirLi'^ LS?.i j 
showit only I pT C'tnt of the urea effecti%-cly 
under innndalcd rice Gcldai and 1,4 per imil 
crntHvnhlr (but iKjn-utilizrd) by Eniindatcd 
rico ficldis. Tile Ssume V^lIiICS for Miip. Nn. 0.51 
(.^intHPidlnk) Lue 2.2 and 1.4 per pent; fcif 
Mup Ko. VA7 (TiUiaiLflifivc)^ id ind 10 pr 
cent. 

mournful solitude of the steppes. In 
additioru peasants sometimes cut 
w^atered rice terraces on the lowest 
slopes. Since the peasant density is at 
least 4 persons per hectare of inundated 
ricelandp it suffices that 4 (Kr cent of a 
square kilometer (i.e.* 4 hectares) be 
cultivated in inundated rice to give to 
this square kilometer a peasant density 
of 16 inhabitants per srpiare kilnmetefr 
\i the area of the rice field, in excep¬ 
tional topographical condition.^, readies 
10 [X'r cent of the ,square kilometer, the 
pt^asant density rises to 4tl 

Tints H although tJie ciy^stalline pla- 
teiiiis of .Madaga.'tcar bear soils its piw^r 
as the .snik of l^ala cniiutry in Northern 
RhtHlesiap the inundated rice-field tech- 
niqiie feeds in Madagascar a much 
more iiiimcrons population. From the 
same point of view, Mvsorc, India^ 
shows, on some parts of its ancient 
crystalline plateaus, populations which 
exceed lOO inhabitants per square 
kilometer of total area. I^arge rice fields 
are iuimdated from a remarkable net- 
W'Ork of artificfiil tank.'i tir reservoirs. 

THK l.AXn OF BKiJm 

Tlie land of Belem is sihinted in 
to the east of the ParA River and 

to the noith uf thi- Cuama River 
(Gourou. 1049), Tins area of 21,000 
.square kiloiTieteirs is notable for its rela¬ 
tively high density^ of popuIaHon. The 
average den.dty was 14.4 inhabitantii 
per sqiiare kilometer in 1940, excluding 
the town nf Belem do ParA, The average 
density nf both the remainder of the 
state of ParA and nil the state of Ama- 
ifnnas w^as 0,2^ itihabitant per square 
kilometer. In .Amazonia one mav find 
many areas of several thousand square 
kilometers each altnirether without in¬ 
habitants. 

On tlie low trrniitx's w^hich oceupv 
the largest part nf the land of Beleni. 
the rural population practice.'t an agri- 
enltum nf a traditional kind %vbich finds 
its orijrin in tlie Indian past. But today 
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Mit!^ ugriculture is not only a subuistciitc 
jigriqiiJtxire but also a cnnimerdal aj^ri- 
culture, pitidut iiig all the products iiee- 
e^s^Tv to the market ni the city of 
Belem. The eus^ava ( Portuguese miiu- 
dioca}^ which is the basis for farmba, 
the principal fomi, is enltivatetl under 
the ro^a system, tlie same technique as 

Since the niral population is 
relatively large, and since it has to sup^ 
ply the great market of the city of 
Belem (with farhdia and also ^vith char¬ 
coal )* the land of Belem has been en¬ 
tirely cleared of its prinuiry forest, and 
ail the vegetation is seenndary* Fre¬ 
quently tlie fallow is not ]3ro]Dnged be¬ 
yond five year,'^. Moreover^ Portuguese 
oolonij^ation began in tlie seventeenth 
centun'p taking on a more inten,'iive 
rhythm hi the eighteenth ceiiturj' (witli 
ini migration of Axorians), 'Pben in the 
nineteenth centurj' the rubber boom 
and eatastrfipliie droughts in nortlieast^ 
em Brazil resulted in a heavy coloniza¬ 
tion by Gearenses. 

Under Mich conditions^ and %vitbout 
fertilizer, soils ra|jidly wear nut. It is 
conceivable that the output of cassava 
will be so reditetxl within a few decades 
that tlie fond supply of town and eouu- 
hy will present a problemn However, 
the remedy lies near at hand, Esperi- 
ments by the lii.stihito Agronomico do 
\hjrte in the vieinily of the city nf 
Beldn reveal that the flooded areas of 
the i^ar^ipS (valleys with flat bottoms, 
tliss<x“ting the terraces of the land uf 
Belem) of the ex|>criniental station pro¬ 
duce without manure, on 1 beet are, 
■htHJil kilograms of paddy, or kilo¬ 
grams of jute filK'is. The future of the 
land of Beli*m resides in the soils now 
Ix'ing flcwded by the tides (which, on 
the southern shore, move onlv fresh 
waters). The necessary condition of 
progress lies in the shifting of fields 
from the Aallcv-tfjp terraces to the bot¬ 
tom of tlie vaficys and in the adoption 
of hydraulic techniques and eolledtive 
worics allowing For the utilization of the 

licst soils, negk^cled until now. 
higher soils will not be uselcKs; the)^ 
will have u ctinunercial value as tree 
plantatioas producing rubber, cacao, 
oil palm, luul so on. 

It is interesting to compaie the land 
of Belem and the island of Marajd, 
which is to the west of the Para River* 
.MamJO, largely similar to the laud of 
Belem, is not an expansion of modem 
deltaic alluvium. It has large terraces 
of leached soils, Today these terraces 
are utilized as pastures for cattle. The 
deuxit)' of population on Maraj6 Island 
k 3 iiihahitants jx^r square kilometer, 
.-\rcheologica| evidence reveals that be¬ 
fore Europeari di,scovei:y^ Ntaraj6 Isknil 
wa$ as notable for its relatively high 
level of civilization as for its large num¬ 
ber of inhabitants. Great mounds give 
evidenct' ol large public works and of 
an elabtnate sficial and political organ¬ 
ization. Fine pieces ol potter}^ indicate 
that the Mamfo pwople were socially 
stratified. It is logical (though hjqxi- 
thetical) to imagine that the Marajo 
people were loo numerous for their 
agii cultural ledmique; practicing only 
si lifting cultivation^ the Marajd people 
were unable to insure a permanent food 
prodiictiori for the run. Deteriora¬ 
tion of tlie people and of their civiliza¬ 
tion was the end of the disharmony 
among the [political, dcmograpluc, and 
artistic aspects and the agricultural 
technique of the MarajeV civilization. 
Such decline wiis not an unavoidable 
result of poor .soils, W^itli inundated 
cultivation and with manurmg, the 
Marajo people would not have Ix^eri 
the victims of soil e.xlmustion (if such 
a cause was reiiiponsiblo for the dt^c.i- 
dence of the Marajd people). 

in’AMU-tmiJN'iM 

R uanda- U ruiidi, with agricu It 11 ral 
leehniqueS less refined than those of 
Asia, has a demographic evnlutirjn that 
geueratc.s problems similar to those in 
Iiidui or Java. A .surface of 21,000 Square 
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kiJijmeUTS liiis an average cleiiifit>' nf 
135 mhabitantii per sq^uart- kilometer, 
and in tlio *TtiTitO!re' of liithcngcr^ 
for exatiiple^ the general deniiitj^ reaches 
133 inhabitants ptr square kilometer nf 
Icjlal area. Tlie agricultural density is 

■'J93 inhabitants per cultivated square 
kilometer (Gourou, 1933Jj), Of the total 
area^ 42 per cent is effectively culti¬ 
vated. This percentage is remarkablv 
high, gi\'en the greatly incisieci relief of 
the countT)', where dilFercnccs of 1,000 
meters frequently occur between sum- 
tints imd ’V'alley floors. Scleral 
("'bills”}—as tiie townships are called— 
liave a general densttj^ higher than 400 
iTihabitants per square kilometer. The 
high general density has been possible 
by e:ictension of tlie cultivaled area. The 
agrictjlttiral techmV|ue$ are, nnfortu- 
fiiilely, only a little ijctter iJiaii hflmig. 
The prodiictinn per hectare and per 
cultivator is very low, though men smtl 
women devote a great deai of work to 
the fields. Hie high density of pcpnla- 
tion of Ruanda-Urundi is consequenUv 
not the result oF nd^-aneed techniqiiesi 
it results from local political circum¬ 
stances and from history, 1‘^rom the six- 
twndi or seventeenth century^ the 
Ruanda and the Umndi had a strong 
system of government; hereditary' mon¬ 
archies witli relatively efficient adminis- 
tratlohs gave to Ruanda-Unindi a pio- 
tection against external dangers and tlie 
possibility of capitali/Jn^ on the aiiuiial 
increase of population. 

The situation suggests a population 
stage intermediate between the luiman 
geographies of Negro Africa and tropi¬ 
cal Asia. Such a development is full of 
dangers, as we saw for the land of 
Belem. One possible partial remedy 
would be inundated rice fields, as in 
Madagascar. Such a technique is not 
unthinkable in the Ruanm-Urundi, 
w^here so many ^nlley bottoms are 
swampy. However, it is eWdent that the 
area of possible rice fields is not enough 
for the increasing demand of a grooving 

pnpitlnlimi { birth rate, 52 per tluMisand; 
death rale, 27). 

ASIAN ill01*k:AL CULTJ\ ATORS 

In many parts of tropical .\sia the 
valuable area is tf^tally utilized. In the 
case of the delta of Tonkin ( (kMimii. 
1933, 194(ki, lyiUb), the entire alhi\ ial 
plain—15^tX>0 square kilometers—is ef- 
k^dvely cultivated every' year (with 
the exception of roads, risers, houses, 
graveyartls), and fine half of the culti¬ 
vated area yielcis two Imrvests a year. 
Siitb intensive agriculture is tlic result 
of fertile alluvial soils, of dikes and 
irrigation canals assuring protection 
against river floods and against dryness, 
and of a skilful jtgncuUure paying a 
great deal oi attention to the manure 
problem. The |>easant population aver- 
ages 500 persems per sc|uarc kilometer 
of tola] area and 3UO persons per square 
kilometer of tuttivated area (areas 
harvested tivicc in a year are taken 
only for their topEsgraphicah earhigraph' 
ical value), 

Tlie agriculture of the Tonkinese 
IJelta is highly expensive in terms of 
human labor. One narvrest of paddy re¬ 
quires up to 200 days of work for 1 
hectare, so that^ if this harv'cst produces 
2,000 kilograms of paddy; a day s work 
has produc‘rH:l only 10 kilngranis of pad¬ 
dy;. a field with two annual harvests le- 
r|Uires as much as 400 nian-days of 
work |ier yt‘iir. Jt is certainly feasible to 
reduce the quantity of agricultural work 
without reducUon of the output; the 
problem h to /inti employment for tJie 
unemployk'iJ agricultiiralists in a country' 
W'ith an annual surplus of births over 
dcxitlis not lower tliEin 25 per tliousand^ 
The annuLil increase of the peasant pop¬ 
ulation of the delta inu.st be on die 
order of 150,000 pc^rsons^ already a large 
group to be added each year to the 
f^pJe employed in industrial and ter¬ 
tiary activities. Yet the reduction of 
agrictiltiiral work (with die corollary' 
increased productivity'^ would certainly 
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inducp a great exodus from tlie countrx- 
siide. If the expenditure of human agri- 
ciiIIiithI labor be only a quarter of the 
proseut ex|xaiditure. if a rice field twice 
l^arvestexl requires nnlv KK) days of 
work instead of 400* will it be possible 
U) find einplo^'inent for fhe tliree-qinir- 
ters f)f tlie peasantry deprived of work? 
Is it not possible to say that intensive 
a gri cultural teebuiques (oud vegetaLrian 
fond habits) have led the Tonkinesi^ 
peasants into ti blind alley? Tlie same 
i^itnaMon is found m all onuntrirs with 
high peasant-population densitif:*s per 
eultivated area- (t is not too disturbing 
when the cultivated area is only a 
modest pereeufage of the total area, but 
it becomes terribly disturbing if the 
cviltivatct:! area extends to tJie entire 
valuable part of the total area. 

To repf^at^ natural conditions do p!ay 
a role in sucli an evolution but not in a 
decisive fiishioii. For example^ the 
island of Madura, with a total area of 
5,971 square kilometers, had in 1940 an 
nverage density' of 1^1 inhabitants per 
square kiloinett-r. ^V^t M Lid lira does not 
b^efit from voicanic soils (loo often 
held to be determinant of the high den¬ 
sities of some parts of Indonesia 1. and 
only 740 square kilometers of the 4+490 
eultivated are irrigated.^ \(adijra, with 
its Invv lulls and its soils of medium 
niiule Lit Ijest, has a rcTULirkably high 
perccutage of tlie total area in ^ijerma- 
neiit: fields. Or fegaton. The peasants of 
Madura have set off elaborate teeh- 
iiupies of ptTjnaneut drv" agriculture-^ 
artificial terracing, rotation mamuing, 
etc.—wliich demand much WTirk but 
which every^ year produce remunerative 
crops (remuTierative+ that is^ relative to 
the ecouoniv of the peasant of Ma- 
iliira). The quality of land use in the 
j\siatic tropics is not faiidamentally 
different from that in the Asiatic tern- 
jXTate plains; it derives from a civilii£a- 

3. CrtMiriin. pp. itJiiK ithsvT 

vjitinns on llii’ relathn^ d^ri^ky l4 
pj-ipiilQlinn □.ncl m\h 111 liidoitwla. 
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tional complex and not partieularlv 
from tropical conditions. 

PEOSPECT$ 

In the largest part of tlie tropical 
weirld (kcoping in mind that the major- 
ily of tropical cultivators are concen¬ 
trated in a small part of the tropical 
world)* tlie peasants practice extensive 
tcdiniquei as poor wuen measured by 
output (harvest per hectare) as wlieai 
measured by productivity (harvest per 
day of work). The quality of land use 
is very low; such a situation is primarily 
die result of techniques (and of the 
civilisations in a broader sense) and 
not the direct result of unfavorable 
physical conditions* Surely large areas 
nf tropical soils are poor* But, ex¬ 
cept in Asia and in some other places 
like iMadLigascar* Iropiciil cultivators 
have not employed the techniques 
which u^ould allow them to make the 
best of the richest soils, of the soils 
well watered. Thus tropical cultivators* 
circura^ribod by their techniques, 
have limited themselves to the use of 
poor soils (selecliug. from the large 
catcgoiy' of poor tropical srsils, the less 
jKKjr and the physically iUrablc soils). 
The hidang permits one harv^est on verv- 
bad soils, the extren^e example being 
the Lala of Nnrtheni Rhodesia* who 
,sovv only on the patches of ashes and 
neglect the remainder of the cleaned 
area. Numerous tropical cultivators, 
knowing Only extensive techniques, 
have cultivated just the areas best 
adapted to these technkpes—areas with 
light soils on the termees and the pla¬ 
teaus. Tlicy have tu'gicetcd the swampy 
and heav^' soils i>f the valley bottoms, 
which are endowe<! with the greater 
agrieultuml potcntiiilities but are less 
easily utilii^able by means of 
On the contrary, the cultivators of the 
.\siatic tropies have applk^d their in¬ 
tensive techniques on the lowest soils. 
To the various ’nevels" of the agricuh 
I oral techniques correspond various 
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topogriiphie Icvek of appIic:ition of 
these techriiipie's. The simplest tech¬ 
niques apply to the lighter soils, w hose 
clearing is nether easy. The ttUen^ive 
techniques apply to heav^' soils, whose 
clearing is less easy, fliioian choices 
have been influenceti much more by the 
level cf teehniqnes than by ph^'Sfcal 
conditions. 

A tnic **inversion* of ihi^ cultivated 
areas is nccessarvMT txnpical agrfculturt' 
is tn become ninre intensive, more pro¬ 
ductive, anti able to support increasing 
populations. Chen the conditions of 
soil fertilitj^ nud llie need for water for 
the plantsL. the tropical agrtcultiiralist 
has to concentrate^ his efforts on llie 
lowest topigraphic levels, genera I Iv ihr 
richest and \ht* wettest. Mastery over 
water is the first necessary condition rsf 
ngricultural progress in the tropical 
world, particnlarly in the drv' Gelds of 
food plants. By descending the slopes, 
abandoning the fuilow's, and limiliiig 
itself to the most fertile iureas, tropical 
agrieulUire W'ill inereaso the output per 
ficotare, the productivity per man-hour, 
and the total mass of food dtdivered to 
a mankind expanding in numbers. Trop¬ 
ica! agriculture has a bright and con¬ 
siderable if it concentrates rsn 
the very soils able to revi ard intensive 
techniqties and if it is not rehretant to 
improve drv and poor soils. 

The confining of tropical agriculhire 
on the best soils v^^onld ease the intro¬ 
duction of motorized implements and, 
incidentally, increase the productivity 
of the eulhh'ators. la^t us keep in mind 
that one hour of w'ork of a tropical Eeasant produces no more than 4 or 5 
ilograms of grain (De Scblippe, 1948). 

Among the ohstaeles to mechanical 
tropical agriciilture, first place must be 
given to the piesetit necessity for fal¬ 
lowing; the careful and expensive nvork 

Hired for perfect mechanical clear¬ 
ing is justified if the clearing is defini¬ 
tive, hut it IS less justified (and less re- 
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warded) if a new' eleariug niTist be 
made after a long fallow'. Mechanized 
clearing must be associated with inten¬ 
sive and permanent agriculture. An¬ 
other obstacle to clearing by machines 
is the e?^treme hardness of the plateau 
soils ill dry seasons. Because of this 
hLirdness, the land i.s cleared only in the 
rainy season^ and tliLs delay in begin¬ 
ning the planting means diat the period 
of eullivatiou is dangerously short and 
that the einplo\7nent of mechanical im¬ 
plements is coiTelatively expensive. 
These various inconvenienees have been 
underlined by the "'groundnut scheme'^ 
of Tanganyikii ( Wood, 1950 

In tropical agriculture intensive pro¬ 
duction of food products must replace 
extensive production; the more favor- 
aide situation for inteusive production 
of food products is lu the bottom of 
the valleys; and the slopes and the pla¬ 
teaus must be utilized for tree planta¬ 
tions Elaci.% etc.) and for sci¬ 
entific silviculture- 1 do think that trop¬ 
ical Cultivators will have a brilliant 
economic fiittire with a balanced agri¬ 
culture: irrigatetl and iTiimdatcd fields 
iu the valley buttoms, animal husband¬ 
ry {not by extensive pasture but bv cul¬ 
tivation of food for animals on fields 
intensively cultivated), and tree planta¬ 
tions. 

I must .say that other viciivs have been 
published. In an interesting paper 
(Vine, J955) a specialist on Nigeria 
says that the soils on the Nigerian Imv 
pliiteaus are ahle to supptjii: for an in- 

I, This ihlcmlliiu I'SfHMinw-rit. mnclr U*- 
!«™n 1947 and 1952 in thrw pan, pf T«n- 
asnyilui TerriEon'^Konpwii, Urombo, and Na- 
t. was intt^fuied to product cno^^^l^^s 
rjiiiihtititsaf (^ndniits l[peaiiul!:). It w.-isaban. 
iloDcd, after an expendlhinr of £ 39,4X10.009. 
!k*isiiiso nf [}ie scjijceness nf the \irJds. The 
failure was explained as due to un/ronn clear- 
ine; of veti- diffemit soft, and to verv emm- 
flve iwtiiods nf dearinc;. It was found ver>- 
ilifficult trt tleax the suits of alt the wiwdv 
nmts, ivlik'li ^vere obstacles Lij;ahist tlir ii-te 
ef nn^-lMiiical iniplementt. 
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tbfinittf time native ugritulhire with 
short fallows (three lo four years) anii 
lliwt priJsiMiiCts of Integra ting modem 
teehinqiies into the native agricnJtufe 
of the plateaus (green manure^ them- 
Leal manuring, selectiop* etc.) ore good. 
The soils of Nigeria are very different 
from one field to the next; ft is incau- 
I sous to geiieralixe about theiHi 

It is easier to talk about means of 
iinproveinent than to naTty them out 
The first step must be acceptance by 
tropical cuItivutor,s of the necessity for 
a re-evaluatioij of their teehniqiies. Will 
the new methods give die peasants a 
greater productivity? Within a frame- 
^vork of premechanJcal techniques, the 
passage from ladatig to intensively cul¬ 
tivate, permanent fields di>es not nec¬ 
essarily carr)^ with it an Increase of pro- 
dvictivit}'—not if the available arable 
area is so spaicious as to |H"rmlt suitable 
bdlows and thus evade the risk of soil 
exhaustion. Tropical cidtiviitors are 
aware of diis. Tims, die peoples of 
some mountains of West Africa (Ata- 
cora Mountains, Bauehi Plateau, Man- 
dara Mountains, Adamawa, cteO 
learned relatively intensive agricultural 
techniques, such as artificial temicing 
and manuring, in rcsixinse to a crisis: 
they had retreated into the mountains 
primarily for defense against external 
<linigers, particularly against the raids 
of slavers, The establishment of peace 
and the suppression of slaver}' allowed 
diese peoples to abandon their moiin^ 
tains and to clear the surrounding 
plains w^bere arable areas w^ere plenti¬ 
ful. In the new eniironment they arc 
forgetting these techniques and return¬ 
ing to hdurig, in which they find a 
greater productivity. In the same way, 
alt the efforts made between 1&20 and 
1910 to lead tlie Moi Bhade ( Annamite 
CordilJem of Indochina) to utilize the Elow and to till inundated rice Gelds 

ave been wasted. Since administrative 
pressure has been relaxed in keeping 

with ji^ditical events affecting eastern 
IndfK'hlua, the Hhade have returned to 
fitilaug. They have rediscijverfxi cher^ 
tsJicd habits (wc must not undercsli- 
inate llie strength of custom), and they 
obey also the lessons of experience^ they 
have observed tliat perniaiienl rice 
fields, without manure, gave a lesser 
□utiivit per day of work than iffcifing- 
To be surCp this point applies only ^vitli 
reference to a rattier sparse population, 
hdufig on unexhausted soils, suitable 
tallows, and annual rice fields without 
manure. In the same way, tlie Miiong 
Rlaiii of DarliiCs Indochina, forced by 
the authorities to use the plow and to 
replant rice, have reverted to stamping 
by buffaloes and to direct sowing. Still 
worse, the Vietnamese colonists of Ban 
Methuoh Darlac, have turned fur the 
first time to Idi/ung and have abandoned 
the ancestral plow'. 

Tile passage from extensive to inten¬ 
sive techniques dejes not appear to the 
tropical peasfint to be nec€^s:sarily ad- 
van tngeous. Such an evolution b likely 
to be rcaliiied only where the following 
conditions prevails exhaustion of the 
soils because of short falloxvs, reason¬ 
ably higli intellectual level of the [Kspu- 
lahon^ introduction of techniques en¬ 
hancing the prodnctivitv of intensive 
agriculture [ motorization, manure, 
etc.), opening of markets, and develop¬ 
ment of commercial agriculture, 

CONCLUSIONS 

I have intended to explain by some 
examples tlie quality of land use' by 
tropical cultivators^ I have made some 
comments almut the renovation of trop¬ 
ical agriculture. It seems certain to me 
that the tropical world is able to pro¬ 
duce larger and larger quantities of 
agricultural products and to give ibe 
cultivators a higher level of oonsiimp- 
tioii. Coot! roads and raihvnys to de¬ 
stroy the isolation and enlarge the mar- 
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kots and tlii- mUoiial of vv'^ater^ 
m^niire^ and rnacfiints will allow im¬ 
mense progrt^SN. The comparison of crul' 
tfseated areas in divet^ tropical conn- 
tries imdorlines the magnitude rsf tlie 
possible progress. 

Howeverj notliiiig verj" valuable will 
be realized if all the elements of the 
present sitnation are not clearly under' 
sEoikI. It is not less indispettsable to 
study the relalitms Ix'twccn the ele¬ 
ments of a part of the eartli's surface 
tlian to analyze each of those elemerHs. 

Perliaps it mil Isc useful to indicate 
that such an inteilcctiial position is 
e]Uictlv the position of liiiniaD geogra¬ 
phy, 14 unlit n gL'Ograpliy is a synthetic 
dLsciplinc^ aiming at the clescription and 
explanation of the relations betvveen 
man and his environment. But what is 
the “natural environment"? The geogra¬ 
pher would be wning if lie considered 
the natural einironment as indepentl" 
exit from man. The natural environment 
in two \vi^y& depends on mam first, man 
has transformed profoundly the en¬ 
vironment (savanna sxibsiituted for 
forest, fields substituted for forest, sec¬ 
ondary forest substituted for primarv’ 
forest, etcO^ second, man has inter¬ 
preted the environnient in terms of his 
techniques. Tlie same natural environ¬ 
ment mil result in different human 
landscapes when interpreted (and 
transformed 1 bv traditional European 
peasant civilization, by Chinese civilt- 
z^tinn, and bv modem .American civili¬ 
zation. The Merina of Madagascar and 
the Bemba of Rhodesia have created 
verv different human landscapes in 
siniihtr physical environments. 

liens I tv' of population is a good basis 
for tlie study of human geography. A 
detailed imip of tfie density of the jmp- 
Illation asks many questions: Why so 
few inhabitants here? Why so many 
there? Answers may be given by di- 
mute, physiography, soils, diseases, bis- 

tor\^ or leehTiiques (oi puKluction and 
{jf spatial organization), Each parlicu- 
Jar question may lie the field of speclal- 
Lsts. Hilt die weight of a population over 
a particnLiT area is not explained by 
the jiLvtatxjsition of sfiocialized stndie:^; 
It must be explained by geographical 
apprt^latloii of the inlerdependenec of 
multiple factors. 

No progress in the tiuderstaDdiug of 
the human aspects of the landscape is 
p^jssibie If these aspect are simply con¬ 
sidered to react to the physicLil elements 
of the hmdjseajie. Tlie relations between 
the two are not direct; they arc obligetl 
to cross die prism of a civiliy4ition. lv\- 
planatfon dtws not progress if the hu¬ 
man groups are con.sidered to 1>e com- 
pcJled by the natural environment to 
adopt snch^nnd'SiicIi techniques. Nor 
dues tise explanation make belter prog¬ 
ress if we consider that a human group 
e.xammes a natural environment, eval¬ 
uates the ^pos.'sibililie.s," and chooses tlie 
tnore attmctive, '^Delermini.sm^ (phys¬ 
ical dctemiiiiism) and ^]x>ssi!)ilistir are 
unable to give a total explanatfon, llie 
' |Xjssibllitles'* are in man much more 
than in nature; tliey are given to man 
by the civilization^ Civilization is not a 
product of the physical environment, 
nor is it a product of a choice oriented 
by a finality. If a human group sckctetl 
a certain lyi>e of exploitation of some 
resources, the ebnfee was undetermined. 
Man has m[ide himself, vvidioul know¬ 
ing vvhere he WTis via I ling to go. He lias 
made himself by die making of himself. 
There was no physical determination, 
fiiialistic pre<k*slinatioiru Or conscious 
decision: there was a necessity for an 
undetermined choice andp cons(K}ucnl- 
ly, a departure into a future. Tliis geo¬ 
graphical fnterpretation of the position 
of man ott earth and in history Is full of 
hope. The future, good or bad, will be 
die work of man and not the result of 
physical constraints. 
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Occtipance and the Challenge of 

Continnons ReappraiaaIs 

JAMES C MALIN’ 

THE PKOBLEif Or PEFIN'mOTf 

Any aHfnipl a I TL^^^iGnal defin itiork of 
;i [writoii of space involves time 
us Giie of the determiiiinir criteria. Also, 
ilk view of the fact that me teriri “grass- 
hind" has been designated as the term 
deseriptive rjf the region proposetl for 
shidvT lliat selection implies that tlie 
dcfiiiidoti is in terms of vegetatioiuil 
cover. As plant grovvili ViUicss with total 
prevailing WHulitiom, both teniporarv^ 
and long term. cver%^ vcgetatKinal map 
has to be dated. For some areas condi¬ 
tions have been so decisive that cner 
Jong periods of time no major variation 
has occurred. In transition zones be- 
tiAven such relatively stabilized nuclear 
areas, the vegetational cover has fluc¬ 

tuated to a greater or lesser degree ^ith 
the prevailing viiriahility of environ¬ 
ment. Extremes of moisture and teni* 
jjeratnre operated differently upon each 
type of vegetation as well as upon par- 
ticubr species. As betu^een trees and 
grasSt trees may €.Kpand their coverage 
over a pericxl favorable to their grosvtli 

• r>r, Malifi hiiS \yiv.n in lln? CL-^piirOikOnt ijf 
JIislor\” pt ihv UiiivtTidlT of Kpiivks stntv 
39£l. ITc w-ai |jireyii]c:iit lif dio A^kniltunkl 
]]i5tor\- ISocicly in 15M3-44. His in- 
klyde: W*nlw Wheai in ih^. Golden BeU of 
Kan.w.^^ 1044; The Gt&Htldtid of Nuffh Amor- 
dcYjr i^rf-Jc^rtwiepiu Jto lit Hhior^, 1947; The 
'Sehrujiko ni^l TAr 
fFif; i^rnin otid the Hkiilfu! Uand iPi the t/nifefJ 

1955. 

:ind then suffer a severe setback, or even 
destruction, by an e.\trcinc (jf drought 
aud heal or extreme cold; such weak¬ 
ened W'CHjdy growth as may have sur' 
^ ived may be finisheti off by disease or 
insect enemies. In additioup w^c knos^' 
that dostniction frum fire eiiused bv 
liglitnfng took its tolL^ Added to flicse 

\* I wo LMomples of reparlL“d lightning'ig- 
nikd prairie Firs in ritp \U^h Plainsk are cited. 
] lie locntjori was Ctpej^eniie CountV:. KansKis. 
Biciir thi- iiilersccHcrt of 40* liorth LiViUicle and 
l\yl* w(ssl IcPEigitutte III jin nf yeildv 
4.[MI|0 feet, rite number q\ sticli esiinples 

l>e multiplied irvdeEnitely. In osing 
ncwspiper sonroes evidence, iiyl a El relcr- 
enet's to liglitnliig as a enu-w of fires would 
W' aiveplaBlc!, Tliese parfluulcir iimtan.Lt?i pw- 
i^’Ss I'hafiteteri-fUts Lhnt contxifaule- t<j eicdibll' 
flyr die spcellie Iticariori b llic coni' 
munili turned nut to fight the fire; the anra 
luirrfced spxified; and the record miu 
lirmied within I he weeic. The point to be ™i- 
p1kii^(^-d is that such discriminath^ delaiLs 
wjiiid seem to dlifcr*^iliate tlkcjse mports fmin 
dif- nimor cal^goiy and, in m&l'mg the retord 
specific, W'OLjId |Ltst{fy the use nf thejie Case.S Jiml 
inaiiy other Ifiniyiij: 

ill the liigb f luins ne^rspuperi and wnuld cen- 
Hpm**' Ugh I [ling lu a tonse of prairie 

St, friw* (Kin,} Hmtid, Jidy 13. 1911. 
iJircl City Departinriit; misery ypur will 
Hie prairtiv grii^ bnm in July, hot'su'ch i, the 

t'.iw now. JXtrin^ om.* tif mir eleetrieal stornt!; 
lust ^v^k lighlning struck a little waw MHith- 
Weit Ilf H. D, kyle'a phii:4> linmiiif' over tiiiite n 
u-rritti^ iK-fore (Ik- A.m.-V w.-n- eMio^uidied." 

^^"*^** (Kftn.) IteniUl, Aui'ii«t 3, 1911; 
.nst Tlniraliiv £1 bud pfairie fire dcslnov'ed 

tfie winter ranj-c of Ifcnry Wens.-ct. Sunday 

35Q 
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luizard^ thoitc introduced by maiip 
priinitive and iiwclcrn, prticukrly the 
use of fire. The factor qf fire lias b&en 
little iin tierstootl and has been subject 
to miicti exaggeration as well as lack of 
<liscritn Ilia lion. Genera lizalitin i\ aKvays 
daiigerniis iiiid nowhere more so than 
on the matter nf fire anti vegetation. 
I’he variables are too uiimerons: time 
anti methotl of using fire, hot nr cold, 
vitriMtions in res[Kinse to fire of dif- 
lercml types of vegetation, the several 
species nf grasses and of woody growth. 

These matlers are ntjt mcrelv theo- 
retJeaf althongli they strike at the ver\^ 
foundations of the ccc^bgists concepts 
of siitcession and cliiiia.v. Tfiev raise an 
lioiiest drnibt as to whether ilie idea of 
climax vegetLitioii is even legitimate or 
nf practical value. At any rate, the idea 
needs restatement bas^ upon fresh 
thinking. Possibly the term '^steady 
stale" recently introduced into soil- 
science literature might l>e open to less 
fjhjrelion l>ecause it is not vcl freighted 
with sn many iinwarranted overtones, 
impjjcations, and inferences. 

Cilpiii (1860> compared the Euro¬ 
pean and tlie North American Ciinti- 
nents t[j a bowl: Europe, a bowl turned 
upside down, therefore high in the 
middle and sloping to the sea in all 
direttioiis; North America, a bowl 
turned right .side up, a rim around the 
outside and great valleys in the interior, 
closed nfl from free atmospheric circu- 
latioii from the seas. XortJi America had 
in fact Si double rim on the we^t and on 
the south of 4^^ tiortli latitude. This 
double rim encompassed the Great 
Basin area, mostly moist desert; at the 
nortlj the Paloiise prairie, in the middle 
the sagebrush desert, niiid at the south 

ariutlyr big fire mgud off southw^^t oJ Asa 
CjrtTfi's plac<^. It b Limed a pJucP 2*4 niiles 
long mid 1)4 niilffs wide, Jt was act by light¬ 
ning and nqiured tfir most hemfe effi>rti on 
file part of llie jicMiers to exlinguldi it and saic 
sornc winter pListurc, Tliis yeur vilirn iwd ia 
SCOM thr h«s of tite gmss will be sorely 

}f ,Vorih Amnico 

the Larrea Desert. Tlir moist desert per- 
iT]itt(^ some grasses^ and this, therefore, 
in a limited sense made it a grassland. 

'fhe Rocky Mountains contiiiental di¬ 
vide, however, was the major physical 
feature of the interior. It ffirmed a bar¬ 
rier separating all west of it from the 
great interior valleys whose rivejra 
emptied norllwvard into the Arctic 
waters, eastward into the .Atlantic 
through the St. whence gap in the 
eastern rim, xuid southward into the 
Chilf fjf Mexico. The high point of the 
three watershefls was the nearly level 
plain nf the Dukota-s and Minnesota, 
mndifieti by the gLiciation of the Pleis- 
Kotciic. 

Cenlogically sjjeakfng, [dl this was 
the wort uf cfiinparLitivelv recctit time. 
'Die AppLilacliian Revolution formed the 
luoimtaln.s of that name, the ciistern rim 
nf the American howl, during Permian 
time. The Rocky Mountiiins w^cre 
formed by the La rami de Jhwolution raf 
late aiid post-CretiicxHius time, but the 
Casc^idia 11 itev o Jut ion of PI eistoce j jc 
time tomph led the Pacific coa.slal rim 
Ttte Atississippi >^a!ley proper was 
largely Pennsylvaniaii f t.aler Carbon- 
iferoMs); parts nf east-ceiitral Kansas, 
mneJ) of Oklahoma, and northern IVxas 
were PcrmfaTi; and the northwest of 
these areas were Cre taceous auLl Terti- 
ar\' lormations. flnwe^cr, much of the 
entire surface was rt'wnrked during the 
Plcistwene by glnciation. wimfiinctl 
with winds and waler.= Cut off from 
ocean moi.stnrc on the west by the 
double rim of niountains, the moisture 
of tins area cast of the t'ontinental di- 
\itle is derived from wann, Enoisl air 
masses moving northward from the Gulf 
of Mexico til meet cold+ i\r\' air masses 

2. ,'\isy v\viiT reali74itJL>i] t\ur rsile of gkl- 
cfitliijn (Lites fruEii dightly more EJiun a ceii- 
tijT)- An intensive invirstigatfon of Plcw- 
IcKfUc tirrH!S, esperiallv jn.'tTHnniintt'd by a reuJ-r 
ixjiu'^iEi of ibe intisrpliiy of gtKJki^'ical pfoecsses 
itnd priniiti^ie man, dates partkulurlv from llie 
Folsom diBct^r-eries of tin* second f|uiirl<'E' of 
the twentieth centiav. 



m Mans Roh' in ihf^ fV/rr i^f tfu^ iifirth 

from iW CaiiiRLimi plHin; tlir ^vhrsli? 
moves eashvarcl. Thus, clo54' to the 
mountain barrier animal raiiifn]! i?i 
scanty, inm?asiiig somewhat to the east¬ 
ward, but highly variable within thr^ 
unique Continental interior (Bnrehert, 
I9.50J. 

The geologists who dealt with the 
rocks of later geological time repre¬ 
sented in the c^^ntral p;u"E of this grass¬ 
land eominented upon tlieir reTittivc 
.softness^ which meant that:, when? es- 
posed, they were subject to rapid ero¬ 
sion; most of them wene em^ered bv un- 
consol id a ted Pleislocine dc|5ttsits. Few 
of the streams but were turbid- Ilavdeii 
rmirded diat v^afer in tht^ several trihu- 
taries of the \fissoijri River btigan to 
clear only alxw'e the meridian uf llie 
mouth of the Musselshell (136^^ chap, 
xji). The high coimtiy received an an¬ 
nual average rainfall of 10-25 inches. A 
rhetorical question tliat mav lie worth 
pondering is what would hap^xm in the 
way of erosion if the Great Plains area 
.should be \ isited with an annual Xiver- 
age niiufall of 40-50 Inches. The fact is 
Lliat the scanty rainfall of the area coii- 
sti lutes it.s major valm^ to llie occupy ^ 
iiig human culture. 

The ^naluraJ'" propi^rties of the vege¬ 
tation of the ^Jis.sissippi \^alley east of 
the river itself were long a subject of 
disagreement mixed with a degree of 
mystery' (Adams, 1.902ti, 19026; Tran- 
seau, 1^J5}. Shaler (1SS9, JS91) con¬ 
sidered the jirairie condition of much 
of the country' to (le the c:tmser|ueiKY of 
firt' used after about A,n, KKKk Inter¬ 
ested particularly in Kentucky hi.story, 
he siiggcstctl thitt^ if European Inter* 
veiitiori fiad betm delayed anotfier five 
Inindred years, the prairie might 1^0iVc 
extended as far east as the .Ap[^lacliian 
Mountains. He had b*‘eu impressed nar- 
tic'ularly by die excavations he hatl 
made around the salt springs at Big 
Bt jne Lick, Boone County, Ken tuck v, 
which revealed a succession of deposits 
from gladal times to the date of his 

wfirk. fij Missi.ssippi. HilgartI ( pp. 
:3iJ9, ^36l-fi2 I contras ted the vegetation- 
111 slatu.s of parts fjf that area as the 
white man had received it fiom the 
hands of the liKiiaiis with its condition 
in iSCit.l: a welUgrasseth long leaf-pine 
savamia ver.'ius a cfuinlrv' denuded of 
lajth tri.'t'S and grtiss. 

Ill the northern t>?:ark coimtrv west 
of the Mississippi River, thulman and 
Brenner <' I95fJ empha-vized “the recent 
intrusion of forests in (he Ozarks" dur* 
Ing historic ttme. The hivasion of trees 
dated from the time that the use of fire 
by the natives was curtailed and virtu¬ 
ally eliminated. Tlie nipid spread of 
wood)' growlli \y\ eastern Kansas and 
Nebrioika during the first dtxiade under 
w'Inte st^ttletiiciit wa;i the subfeet of 
particular coimneiit in 13G7 Ijv Bayard 
lavlor. So far as lie described wdiat he 
saw of the sjirf^ad of uorKly growth at 
I he ext^nse u( grass, liis atxtiunt ^^■as a 
sigiiificitTit dociiuienL A svilogistic mn- 
cliision from ihese last two examples is 
to lx* avoided, liowever. Only in some 
ol the terrain must favorable to trees 
could timber have grown to inaturitv^ 
for marketable lumber, e.sptx^ially in 
eastern Kansas and Nebraska. Jvven in 
the streatn bffltoin.s, the oak-hickory- 
walunt combination disappcaretl west 
u| 97 west longitude (Fort Biley and 
Council Grove ), or at alx>iit tile western 
boundan of the tall grass coimtn'. 

In the niid*latitudes west of tfie hnn-^ 
dredth meridian the short graxses, the 
buffalo (Biic/i/oe and the 
blue gramma (Boiiti'hnw grot f/iy), were 
cfiaracteristfc. Between 97® and 100° 
west longitude hi this area tlie Vegeta- 
litm was conspicuous!v mixed and rep- 
restuited species from butli the tail-grass 
at id the short-grass areas. There wjis 
wide variation ju accord with to[K)gra- 
phy itnd Soil. Two strip.'f of sandv out- 
cTOp.s In Oklahoma and northern Texas 
producefl the t‘ross I’iuihers w'hich ran 
general]v north and south. Sand-dune 
country along the Cimarron, south of 
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tlic ArLiiis:;i>^ and nnjih uf the Platte 
risers, grew bunch At tlie ex¬ 
treme north Ehe needle graises 
preckiminatetl, and at the south the 
nicsquite grassevs i flihria ) were chiir- 
acteristic, Vxtrietx- was mnre conspicu¬ 
ous than were the nnirunnities empha¬ 
sized by some cjf the plant ecologisbi^ 

Tlie xnib formed in tlie tail-grass urea 
were mostly cm the acid side, while 
those west of about 97' or Sfi"" west 
Ifingitiide were alkaline, a eharacterislie 
of so-cniled "arid soik” first explained 
by Hilgard (18921. The sL'iinty rn hi Fill] 
<iikI tlif iihs(*n('f uf IfiK'biiK;, n'Fiich iic- 
fOtmM for Lilliiilinity, iilso mntribiitt'd 
tfj thi' oJipliitKitinh of the plu^nomenal 
fertility of thi'St' ■jrasskfitl aiifl (kserl 
ifoils, 

oy thi: sati-«f of Ciii.4.sj{[.A\n 

INSTAKIUTI’; OK CO\** 

CFJ-rfAI. OIUKXTA'tlON 

^Vhpiiovor mut whorov^i" a clisciissfoti 
is pri'iposcd of nian-cart1i relations, or of 
niiin-foofl ifktjons. w;rtain ftindamental 
tnntt'ptnxi] harriers usually tend to 
hlcK'Ii a free and cffectiiaJ ineetini' of 
minds about oven the nxilurr of the 
prnlilcm, Oiii* of these is tho iissiimp- 
fion, taeit nr r\plit.it. tliat. iis differen¬ 
tiated from plants ami otlurr animals, 
man's relations with the earth and all its 
properties .ire always dost motive. 
stx:ond harrier, sshich is realh' a tnrol- 
larv of the first, is that the imperative 
reKpjiisfbititv of any stndeiil of these 
matters is to pmvide the bases for re¬ 
storing svhat iniin. especially “cis ilisieti" 
ninn. has snpjiosedly destroved, The 
overtones, if not the explicit assiimptioji, 
are those* of iirjrency of decision and of 
action to forestairdisaster, Tlie time 
scale of the geoloj^ist and the anthro¬ 
pologist is essential to miiintaiii pe^rspec*- 
tive on the area in (|m*slioii svhieh has 
been "destroved" reiieatedly. both be¬ 
fore and since tin- appeaniTiet* of iiiLin, 
and is now tlie iilmde of man. Tlie gras.s- 
land of N'orth America is con.spicnons- 

ly the product of destruetion, and, as 
applied to this pTohleiii, destriiction and 
creation are merely different aspects of 
the same tiling. .All areas of the earth's 
surface present a similar process to 
challenge tlie curiosity' and understand¬ 
ing of men, but possibly a grassland re¬ 
veals to the observ'ation of contemjxi- 
raiy' men a more direct op^xirtiinity tf» 
study certain of the forces actively at 
worK than do sonic otiier arcus. 

As the first draft of this pa|X‘r W'as 
living written, MareJi 11. J955, a tht-r- 
moriuel<r-ir bojiiih hxul Just been ex- 
plfided hi ihv Nevada desert. Aftf?r- 
ward, red dust, falling over BaltimoK , 
Marv'^Iandf soiritr 2,200 mile,'; eastward^ 
aroused fear nf radioactive fall-out from 
the explosion. In undertaking to allay 
that alarni hy assuiing the public that 
the red parhtles were nothing more 
dangerous than red dust blown from 
the Texas range eonntry, the ^Vealher 
Bureau inadvertently treated artntJier 
alarm atKJiit the destruction nf the 
Great Plains by dost slomLs, sniq^rhsed- 
ly caused by overgrazing and bv plovt'- 
liig up the grass for wheat. ctJttnn, and 
sorghum. Man is not happy itnless he is 
worrying about something. 

The Great Plains dust storms are a 
ease in point that Illustrate the problem 
and its overtone.s^tfie iinmetliate push¬ 
button reaetiun in terms of a snppo.sed 
solution to dust stonus—to re.storc the 
Great Plaiti.s to their "origiual" gniss- 
land ec|uilihnmn ii.s supposedly enjnycil 
in the slate of nature. According to thi.s 
stereotype, aboriginal man wsts a stijx^- 
rior being, eudnw^xl with the wistloiu 
uf nature anfl of naEure's Ciod of the sn- 
called “Enli'glilenmeiir' of the eight¬ 
eenth centmy'—only civilized man was 
evil. Of course, not evervone reacted to 
the Weather liiireatrs explanation iu 
this manner, but this genera I i^ed re¬ 
sponse was iiKpje iiiclu.sive thiiu it shun Id 
liav^e Iieen. c\'cti among pwpfe in pos¬ 
session of ,some spi^cialized knowltxlge 
siboiit the subject. 
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The red dust thiit fell over BtilHmorc 
had its deterrnJliable orij^in jii Femiiaii 

tirr>c, hot and dry, during wliich bods 
(jf gjpstiin and salt Mere deposited, 
a lung with the Tnateriiils froiu vs'hich 
the red soils of northern Te3tas and 
western Oklahoma were derivedr Tlie 
restoration phibsophv does not propose 
to restore Permian conditions nr those 
mnre favurabie to prolific growth of 
vegetation whkh laitl dosvn the Penn¬ 
sylvania ii, Cretaceous^ or Ttfrtiarir' coal 
fields. There is no intent here merelv to 
)k" faec^tioiis. If some pa.st condition 
must be restore<L w-hv not choose that 
most favorable to pre^sent desires? Is it 
any more pcjssible to restore less remote 
than more remote time conditions? Are 
not all Mich changes in space and time 
irreversible? Each space-time situation 
is the prmiiict of a i]iiir|ije combination 
of factors which never can Ix^ brouglit 
together again. 

Early interprclatifjn.'i of the geological 
history <jf Pleistocene time as applied 
to the area east of tlie Rockv Moun¬ 
tains were oversimplified generalizii- 
(Ions. ]o1mS{}n's monograph (1901, 
1002) w'as the most iiinuential and, from 
the standpeifnt of geological history, 
re[jreseiited the Great Plains as having 
be^n fomuJ from debris washed out 
from the Rocky Nrountains and there¬ 
after undisturbed, except as it was 
eroded on either side and cut tlirough 
from w^est to east at its northern end hy 
such rivers as the Platte, tlie R epulis 
lican, the Arkansas, the Canadian, anti 
the Rcdr But that oversimplified view of 
the stability^ of the area has been dis¬ 
proved conelusively by Pleistocene re¬ 
search and areheologicnil excavation, 
separately and in co-opemtion. during 
the second rjnatter of the present een- 
tur)\ IiLsteao of having been cut once, 
it w’as foun<i that a large pari of the 
Great Plains hatl been eroded and re- 
riepisited se\ c‘ral times, Alionginal vil¬ 
lage sites were excavatetl which re¬ 
vealed a succession of occupations of 

identical spots, separated by varying 
thicknesses of wind-blowai materLal. 
Also, even on the high ridges of eastern 
fCansas south of the glaciated aTC^l, a 
large portion of the current soils are 
derivetl from loessid materials. 

The stereotyped formula for soil ftir- 
matron pictured by Marbut, in the De¬ 
partment of Agricultures Allas of 
Americfta A^ricuiturc (19S35), divided 
the soil IhkIv into four horizons: A, B, 
C, and D—tho D horizon being un¬ 
weathered rock. A stabilized, soil-form- 
lug process was represented as being 
found in die weathering of rctck at the 
bottom as fast as erosion removed top 
kchK Thus, soil was supposed I v formed 
nonually from the bnttom up, Wliatever 
the degree of validity of that formula as 
a gerUTalization, it has com]>aratively 
little applicability to the grassland, 
where the soils lare derived so extensive¬ 
ly from material transported by wind, 
water, and glacier. Tlie soil material is 
added at the top as well as being 
eroded from the top. More often thau 
is realized, ibe additions are m exc-css 
of tl le suhtnicHons. Th^ red dust that 
worried Ba1timt>re in March. 1955, %vas 
only a demonstTation of the continu¬ 
ance of Pleistocene geological and soil- 
funning priK'esses actively at work in 
unbroken sequence. Mature soils in the 
sen,'ie uf MarbuFs .soil stereotvpe can 
scarcely be expected. The same obser¬ 
vations apply to the plant ecologist's* 
^^ttTeutype of plant suceossion and cli¬ 
max. They are constructs nf the mind, 
not realities^ and never have been reali¬ 
ties. 

.V further emphasis n[xin the absence 
nf a stabilized condition in tbc grass- 
kuul must be focused tipoii the j^eriod 
of aboil I three centuries lx^t%veen the 
first arrival of Euro[>eans into the inte¬ 
rior of America and the middle of the 
iiiuetei^iith ceiiturv', when tlie actual 
dispIsK-cmeut of the Indians by whitf' 
men began. Tw'ci changes of conditions 
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tiLt.iirrt;*.! durii^g iidervfti th^it 

rpvnliitifmiifj' in llini rirctl?i upon In- 
tikiii iiilhtm thc! iidnKliK-tinii of (Ik* 

hcjr.sK Sind tlio clisiiige of ItKatson of 
many TIip Sioux, in mrt ai 
SI forest people, were puiihea southuest- 
ward into the northcni grassland, llie 
last stage m dial process being com¬ 
pleted after the New Ulm. MiniiesofLi. 
massacre of 1862. B4>tJi of these revolu¬ 
tionary changes in the cultural pattern 
tii vvliat arc usually called 'Thiins'' In¬ 
dians were tc»i recent and too sudden 
to represent a stabili^i^ed culture in 
cr|uilif>rjiim w^th environment. 

The fjnestion does not ap^Hiar to 
nccur to historians that the [iidian cul- 
lure might have been headed for a 
major crisis, possibly disaster, even iF 
displacement ny white culhire liad not 
inten'cned to give disaster a dtiferent 
form as w^ell as to provtde the Indian 
with a good alibi. In fact, there is reasnii 
to assert that tliese Indian cultures w^re 
already (iff-balance aiul W'vtv nilining 
into trouble prior to any definite ^'pres- 
sure"* being placed iiyxin them bv the 
actual invasion of the area and their 
displacement by white men, PiTKif of 
such an assertion would be difiicidt, 
and, in a strict sense, possiblv ft is not 
sulijoct to profjf. Hut at dur same time 
die oppexsite, which is the orthodox [.is- 
sLimption upon which most liistorv has 
liiH II written, presimts even greateV tiib 
fieulties. A mere niiqiiestioiied acet-pi- 
since of an improveil assumption tfni's 
not LtHistitiite pronf, regardless of llie 
jienalties imposed ii|>on those who re¬ 
fuse to con form to tlic rf.^pnrenicnts of 
orthodoxy. .In smv case, tlie conditions 
prcw'su'ling in the grass land interior dur¬ 
ing the cciituri' from 1750 in IS5(I w^re 
anyIhrng but the eiglntIi-ctmt11ry 
ideal ''slate of nature.'' 

Proof is yet fortheuming that imita¬ 
tion of the Itidian culture would have 
been a safe course, Bui under no cir¬ 
cumstances timid such a enurse laive 

pj'evciilctl tliist sloi tns in this gmssLuid. 
\o luore \ivkl de,seiiplhjn of a dust 
storm has bi-en recorded tliaii tlud of 
Isaac written on tht* spot in 
wdiat is novv nnrth-centjal Kansas dur¬ 
ing the fall of IS^O (not 19:10when 

3. '"ILid a litdtj rain 3jisI ni^ht-the coun¬ 
try K pxceedin^ly pirt-htHi wil3i ^uglu. VVheti 

5^01 on lu iht! prairies, iht cidins from tlie 
reLcritly bunicd pnuries, and tlit“ dust and 
^ilInd raised ^ by ibi wind tiial it 
115 math, the wind raisingn I found llint the 
iliii&t waK so afcallcrtd tluit it became? iinpos- 
Hiiblc Ui pt^rteive the nail of the ^urv'Dvon, 
who had gnae a few liours ahead of I he Wses. 
veh^tL■^ enneersiug with CaK in alwiit tlic course 
wf should gOp we d:!Berwi£Ted the atnkfhSpbcre 
iihe^d dartfenSng, imd eis it had beeuinr doady., 
we fiancied tliat a miixting ruin was enming 
upon u-i, and made some tnqijjrv fes-pecliiijEt 
I ho security of our packs, .\ few^ minu tes 
taught uS that wJint we hud laiiett.'d. tn bis 
riuft+ WHS an increase of tlie dsing dust, sand, 
and aslies of the banit grass, rising so maeU 
and so generally that tlu^ air wm niudi dark- 

jind it iippHred nn Uic opr-n prairie^ as 
IlHlUgh line clouds had united wjllli the earth. 
Om eyes w en- so distressi-d I hat w e could 
SeoTwIv !tt:e to . Tlu' wind hW 
incessantEy and exc^essi^edy severe. . . . Was 
about lo sdeet a campiaig i^nMind, svlhm we 
met a Iiuui whom fJie Docltir fsunti lo infurm 
nie tiuit he (Ould not proceed witli liLs work, 
iinil thjit they waited fur us. in a wood a mile 
aheail, It iK'-iiig ‘^ery difficult for me to lonk 
iit my pocket compass | inid the soldier . * , 
to lead us buck, lie oH with i;real nmH- 
deuce tlknl he eoyld fins! his way hack oikI in 
[i few wu.s leading us mutb mslead 
ol west. . _ . 0]i Ending tin? 5itrvevnrs, We en¬ 
camped fur ttic rcsidih* of the day. Even iii 
this wtMj(I, and after the wind liad sornesviiiit 
Libated, the black tj.shn fel! ou tisi cmisider- 
idiFv[" (Bjimes. imti. p. im). 

Wind arwl dust acci^npauiid the- expedi¬ 
tion farther west, and on Octoljer 2.fi lEu! Re¬ 
publican Willey WHS Tcacbed: "Wind very 
hiy;h. scuroL-ly alFowiiig iiN to pats" (ihid.^ 

[j. Oeh»b«‘'r 27: . , rotlav we reached 
the Republican. , , , and tu dur great disap-r 
poHitment vve foiind it more dcstitnle of gmiSs 
lliaii auv place \VK* had seen whern wood was 
to In- fuund. The river runs luei a In'!] of 5aiii| 
-the bank-H IuWh and all the boltora lands are 
a b^d of umd wliilc and |ln^^ and now as 
dry- as powder ought to be. I never saw a 
riiTr along which we might not End some 
rich all nvial niokt EHjttums, on which, at this 
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tlio PlsiiTJs Indiiins** 
were still m full possession. And ditst 
storms in Kansas (IA56-19CX)) lisive 
been described frons ctintempnraf^^ 
records by the pR^ent writer. No intire 
-brazen falsehood wa^ ever perpetrated 
upon a gullible public than the allej^a- 
tfnn that the dust stomts of the 19^10s 
were cau^d by “the plow tlint broke 
the Plains." 

RAtLIlOAPS AND LANT>-MAiiii HHVFfl 

^rlie United States completed legal 
possession of the mid^kiitnde grassland 

sciL'^n nf the ypar, cmikl not hr fuunit 
I'ruSs. But here tl-K^re is in a muiTiiK^r none. 

“We ex^Tnfl1e^d[ nlonj; ||]e river for pjritSs 
iinLil uitidied tluit nrmc eonld be fiprsnd 41-id 
[hcci nuiied hikeh tci a crrtfk we had 
Fi'^e mJl^ bfiek. . + . Tlir nt wocmI on 
live rfxt? iind tite ^ncLness 4ind pnv^riv of 
llie bottoms, grealJy di^^H'Oiirii^e me ur: tn tiir 
cfflrntry—While the grent ficiut'ily af food for 
niir horse:s made us Fear that we ^hnukl not 
W'‘ flbte to proceed mucli fnrilier" i thiiJ.. nn. 

The entry’ of NovemlMT 5 reprcNCnts the 
onintry {iljoiii the niiwty-ejRlilb ineridiaik jind 
reads: “CcwTipleltd the line oF tlw HUlilrt to 
ISO miles, siiicl stopped. Fur !6omi» days we 
have discovered tliat oair lierjit^H w'ere hilling 
so fast, dkfjt we must sjjon retuni. ur lose 
them all. . . . We are bei’^mc] all Indijin eih 

and oO miles, or iimie, inlo ihr fiwmtrv 
of Bulfnlocs, - - , 

“After we completed onr -surv’eVi we turned 
on td a creek, and were looking for an en- 
mmpment—the dov csilm nnd fiiir—when sud¬ 
denly the ultodspllki^ became darkened bv 
a cloud of dust iind from thi< rocenlh' 
burnt Pniiries oceasloEted by :l sikdden wind 
from the iwitliS It was not ifirti- minute.^ afier 
r hnd discovered itt approach. InToiv the sun 
w'as concealed, and the darkness so .^reaC, thiU 
I wilf! not distmgni$h obfeeis mom tliiui three 
or fiHir times ihi- tength of my hnr.se. Tlie 
dust, Sand, and aslkes. wtTf mj dense thiUi rmi- 
■ippcarcd in danger i>f SniftX'atinn. The w'lnd 
driving into oiie^s eyes set^mesl Hke dertroi-ini; 
them. , . ^ 

*Tbe sioittk coinnK'tux*<i, stm three quartt^rs 
of an hour hig}! In the fivening, and hlew 
tremondously all night- It had abqited a little 
Iky morning. Tlw diirf w'hw must annoying at 
tlie conmiottLiMSK'iit. Then* no cTotids eii ej 
iLs“ (Ihid.. pp. ,3ri-7^^. 

'Z the Face of the Earih 

tjf NortJi Aiueric^i (be^twi'eii the forlv- 
iifnth parallel -iUKl the Bin (pninde) dur¬ 
ing the late tSdOs. Thi.s made of the 
United States a twn-frotit uatiun, facing 
both tlie Atlantic and the Pacific oeeanSp 
and laid the basi-'i for a c-htfin of right to 
a voice in the affairs of both tlie Atlantic 
:md the Pacific systems. At that particu¬ 
lar time in modem historv' the posses^ 
.^lon of the rniddatituLie portion of the 
laud mass of North Amcrlcii was fraught 
mtli a peculiar significaJice and one 
that has not been adequately inter- 
preted. Tl^e power lent to this geo^ 
graphical position, and to the Ahiited 
States as its possessor, was for a dura¬ 
tion of but one hundred vears, since 
which the whole situatiuii ha.s changed. 
The greater part nf that cfMittJry was 
the century of world peace (1814^1914) 
and a centurs’ lu which steam railroacb 
virtually moiionolt/ed the eomtuimica' 
tion ^steins of land-mass interiors. 

Tf]e ne^v series of world wars since 
1914, air cominunieatloii, and atomic 
bombs have changed basic relation¬ 
ships. The point is stressed here that 
the power vested in geographical posi¬ 
tion IS held only on temporarv^ loan aud 
is not Inherent In geographical jHisItion 
per se. 71ie |Kjvver \rielded by a gco- 
gmpbical site changes with the cultural 
technology that uses it. It is not the 
purpose of this paper to e^tplorc tlic 
ramificaUous of ti]t':sc facts from the 
standpoint of svorld history:, hut what is 
said here about the grassland of N’ort}i 
America musit bt' en^usioned in such a 
world perspective in order to have anv 
particular meaning (Xtalin, I955fc). 

Down through the centuries, when 
the Western uorld faced the Xfiditer- 
ranean Sea and, after 1492. the North 
Atlantic Ocean, ptnver wlls w^ielded 
through water communications. So long 
as land cominimications were depend 
ent upon the muscle jT<Jwer nf men anti 
animals, costs of iiderior transport of 
heavy commodities ivere prohibitive. 
Economies of water transport did not 
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L‘:^tend to iipsiitrt^^ini navigation of the 
great rivers that drairied! continontal in¬ 
teriors. The steam locomotive operating 
on iron railroads changed all this* be- 
timse even the steamboat operating 
figainst the current of great rivers could 
reach only limited interior parts. 

Prior td the steam railrpadp penetra¬ 
tion of the interior of the North Ameri¬ 

can continent had followed water-corn- 
iiumicarifin sj'stems. Penetration of the 
interior country' from any water-based 
point was limited by the prohibitive 

costs of musde power. The exceptions 

only tend to highlight the rule. Large 
aicjui not serv'ed by water were by¬ 

passed in the settlement pr^icess. Con¬ 

spicuously* there was no connected 
frontier line in the Turner tradition; in¬ 
stead* scattered water-based diffusion 
centers screed the laiid-Jiiass interior 

areas. This applied particularly to the 

country east of the Mississippi River. 
West of that stream the diminished rain¬ 
fall and the niimbcr and navigability of 
Streams rendered water based penetra¬ 

tion of the grassland relatively luiimpor- 
tant for the area as a whole. By the 

early 1850 s, m the state of Missouri, the 

argument was made that the available 
land accessible by winter was already 

virtually taken up. To occupy and to 
develop the reniamder of Missouri, rail¬ 

roads would have to be built. In Kan¬ 

sas, where tliere were no navi(rahle 
riverSf and wdiich was organised and 

opened to si ttleim^nt in 185d, the issue 
was explained expUcitlv by Robinson 

(1S59). ^Vithoiit railroads, com at Law¬ 
rence, thirty' to forty miles from the 

Missouri River, w^as worth nothing for 
sale on the Missouri River markets* be¬ 
cause the cost nf cam[ige by animal 

power equaled the normal market price. 
The steam railroad not only made the 
grassland a grain-e^row-ing area but also 

provided a sfrtteture for its livestock 

eennomy. It made possible also the 

marketing of the Pacific Coast fruits of 

California and the Northwest at the 

population centers of the East, So much 

for the grassland and its ocenpance in 
its own right. Compamtivelyj, however^ 
during the period of uearly a century 

of steani-railroiid dominance of com- 
mu nication in ctiritinental Interiors, by 

coincideiic'c, the United States was tlie 
only great land-mass state that was in 
a position to capitalize fully upon this 

unique advanLige (Mai in* 1947* chap. 
\ii; m54ii. pp. .56^71, 310-27* 408^16, 
446-48; iaS5fl, 1955/j). 

COM>£EIW:lAL FjCONOMUlS 

III appro^ichiiig the study of the his¬ 

tory' of the commercial economics of the 

grasslands certain prerequisites are im¬ 
perative. Because the grassland pos¬ 
sessed eiiMronmental peculiarities quite 
unlike the conditions of the forest, 

European-American culture with its for¬ 
est background approached it with an 

unconscious ecological outlook quite 
foreign to the requirements of life un¬ 
der the strange conditions that had pro¬ 

duced a grassland. Regardless of what 

the origin of the grassland may have 

been* the fact remained that conditions 
had produced grass there and not forest. 
Again, regardless of origins, occupancc 
must be effected m terms of grass, not 

nf forest. Still again, ri^gardless of 
origins, the potential capacities nf the 
grassland had to he tested by the new 

occupants to determine what they were. 
There xvere no precedents for Eiiro- 

pean-American culture, which was de¬ 

rived predominantly from the British 
Isles and northern Europe. The first 
obligabon of the historian in studying 
this particular stage of occnpance is to 

determine die total body of knovvledge 

and the wolngiea! outlook these people 
possessed at the outset of the invasion 
of the grassland, regardless of whether 
it be called '’seiciice'* or “folk thought.'' 
Nest nn this tlieme of knowledge and 

altitiidt's must be traced the growth and 
accumnLition of the total fund of infor¬ 
mation and the transfckrmation nf atti- 
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tildes ^ The regard is not In the nature 
of a slraight-lmc growtli but is uiie uf 
higtily irregular pattern, it pattern there 

hCp and of many false starts and by- 
pattis. Only tn large perspective can it 

iipi>ear to represent anything like a con¬ 
sistent ana reasoned s^eture of 

thought abcjut man and the earth. Too 

often the tendency appeared to insist 
upon situplo answers and to create 

stereotypes, and nowhere more con¬ 
spicuously than in tlie scienc'es^ theoreti¬ 

cal and applied^ and stereotypes inter¬ 
fere with understanding. 

An approach to the grassland froivi 

the standpoint of the history' of agri¬ 
cultural ecDtaouiies must necessarily em¬ 
phasize tlie range-livestock industry' 
and fidd-crop priiductioi]. The tail-grass 
area to tlie eastward presented relative¬ 
ly little difHcultv' to the westward ex¬ 

tension of traditional forest man's live¬ 
stock and crops: cattle* hogs, sheep, 

com, oats, and soft wheats. West of the 

strictly tail-grass area the issues were 

incrt^siugly ihsillengiiig. Westward to¬ 
ward the Rocky Mouutaitis, rainfall di- 
TTunished and cdevatinu increased. Also, 

the north-south ktitudiiin! range w'as 
greater and imposed wilier variability 
in temperature and pholopi^ricHlicitv. 
Domesticated livestock nnd field crops 

introduced into tlie area cottkl scarce!v 
be expected to possess equally Else 
cajjacity to exhibit their full pitentinls, 
or even to Mirvive, in nil parts of so ex- 

ten<led a geographical space. Livestock 
presented lesser difficulties in these mat¬ 
ters than field Crops, but, with more 
extensive and sounder sefentifit: mfor- 
matiuTi, greater emphasis was bring 
plat‘rd ii|ion speeializecl breeds of live- 
sltpck for each area and purpose. 

The liistory of the livestock Jndiistrv 
ill the North Ariierican grasslund has 
never been told in n comprehensive 
manner or with obfectivitv and perspec¬ 

tive, Besides the bias of a particular 
frame of reference which vitiates the 
standard accounts, the Inisic resi'arth 

ior much* if not most^ of a etunpreheu- 
sive bistory is yet to be done. The past 
of tlie liA^esloek industry in all its as- 

[>ccts needs to be ^vritten as a w hole 
sv ithuut pretense of telling the w hole of 
the past. 

The partlLiilar fnune of reference 
wliSL-h distort?! the hi story of the range- 

livestock industry’ is the result of undue 

emphasis u|xin the Texas inEuence and 

upon cattle. Of cnorse^ Texas has never 
hwn noted for modest^', .\ceording to 

United States history', the United States 

aniiE Texas, but. according to Texas 
hisluiy. Texas annexed the LTnited 
.StLites. Til at is tlie Texas contribution 

to the generalized theory' of relativity. 
When Texas "brags ” of course it is 

donE^ facetiously, and each ‘"brag," big¬ 

ger than Its prriecessor, is expected to 
bring a hearty' laugh. Nevertheless^ 
there h a serious side to the Texas 
paggeratiou that has left an indelible 
impress iiijon the writing of the history 

of rfie whole w estern area of the Ufiit<^d 

-States and especially ii|>on Ehe histnrx' 

o| the livestock industry and upcm land- 
utilization policies. WehWs Thf: Great 
Pimm (mi) brout:ht those elements 
togetJier wiihiri the covers of one book 
JU such a form as to give them a wide 
cEirretrcy, if not influence. It incorpo^ 

rated the Jolmson genlogicat interpreEa- 
tions of the High Plains (see pp. 10-17, 

-110-^22) with the conribined views of 
the Powell re|>ort on and lands and the 

Johnson High Plains report on land 
litilizaHon. ;\1I this fitted neatly into 
thp "big catUcniiin's" view of tlii* typo 
of society' that ^h(^liIc^ inonopoli /e the 
arva. and heep it in priiss. The prronc- 
ciiis view oF )nhii‘Jrin on PIcistoociie cc- 

olomtiil history of tlio Plaitis ts no 
ontfor a rnnltfr of dnttbt. ITnfortiinato- 

Iv for atenrate HiinkiTii», the social phi- 
Icsophics of both PowVll and Jolm^n, 
especially the former, have gained at* 

acccptaiiw that is reniarkahlv' nncrifica] 
of Reographical determinism and its 

winseqqitntial regimentation of soriety. 
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Among th(‘ merits of the Powell ic- 
port oil arid lanils was iJie fact tlml he 

did recognize that the liniitefl area \\ith 
which he dealt possessed a tiiii(|iie cliar- 

acrer that justLGed a special Ireatineat. 
Yelj in spite of the fact Uiat he was both 
a geologist and an t^thnologist, his so¬ 

cial philosophy for the area was essm- 
tially a prescription of social statics. 
Landholding in large lots, except for 

liinilefl irrigation eommimities, would 
liuve afforded opportunity for only a 

favored few; and this view com mi I fed 
him to a social structure so rigid arnl 
static as to Ise without capadt)’ to ah- 

sorh even a normal population increase. 
At the same time, by creating a power- 
fttl Vested interest, the plan would not 
nt*ci^ssarily have insured constmttive. 
long-term ntilization policies. Quite cer¬ 
tainly it cciild not have preventefl cither 

tlic physical or the economic disasters 
of the IJJ'lOs. 

Howell was notablv lilmd to soil sci- 
cuct^ and was in no sense abreast of the 

slalns of the subject even in his o^vn 

day and in the environment for which 
Ijis system was designed. At the time of 

the arid lands report in 1S78, Hilgard 
had ikU yet published much of Iiis basic 

ideas leadrng to a new soil science^ but. 
as lho.se coutrihntinns were issued, 
Powell failed to understand their signif¬ 
icance. fie never realixed what the soil 

problem was that needed to be imder- 
stood 

This emphasis upon Powell, Johnson, 

imtl Webb is nest intended to leave the 
impression that the Powell plan was 
adopted as the policy^ for the original 
occupation of the arid region for which 
it was designed. But it did have some 
iH'aring upon more recent policies and 

still possesses an imfortunatc propa¬ 
ganda influence. 

Besides cattle from Texas, the north¬ 
ern ranges were slocked from the Pacif¬ 
ic Coast (OliphaiiL 19:32. 19^3. 1940, 
19-18) ns well as from the farms of the 

cEistern states. The most important in- 

fhteiice f>f all, however, bir rectmstriic- 
tion of the history of the cattle iiKliistry' 
as a whole has betni the coutributfon pf 

pure bred animals from Great Britain, 
the Etiropean coiitiiiciit, and India and 

the CTcation of new hybrid breeds 
(MaUu, 1947; Ihizelton, 1939; Rlioad, 

1949). 1’he slOTV' <jf sheep likewise is in 
the process of being rccoiislructc<l on a 
more nicaningfiil basis (Wentworth, 

1943, 1943, 19.54}. 
The first Englisli colonists to settle in 

what IS now the United States brought 
with them the seed for tra<littonal Eng¬ 

lish crops: wlieat, uats^ barleyi rye, etc,:, 
and the tillage methods of the home¬ 
land. For various reasons^ their labor 
iichieved no gri^t success. The Indians 
taught them the culture and uses of the 

maize^ the Indian staple. One of iht' 
most reinarlmble aspects of European 

adaptation to America was the rnaiiner 
in which com (Indian, maize), espe¬ 
cially the dent lype^ became an integral 
part of American ciillune. When Ameri¬ 

cans reached the western eKtent of the 

tall-grass prairie where com could not 
be (lepende^l upon because of the hoy- 

arck of climate, they stnbbomlv per- 
:itsled in growing corn because they 

could not, or wuiild not, adjust to an 
agriculhirid system without it. A large 
[iart of the excessive hardships in the 

grass country of the late nineteenth cen- 
tury^ was the result of dris failure in ad¬ 
justment. The soft wheats, spring and 

winter types, according to latitude, were 
likewise subject to a high casualty' rate. 
The belateil introduction to and reliic- 
taul schooling in the uses of hard wheal 

provided a remarkably reliable grain 
crop fur bread. After the opening of the 
twentieth century' came diirmn, a spring 

w}^eat snitEible for macaroni flour. The 
hard spring wheals dominate the north¬ 
ern grassland and the hard winter 
wheats the central portion (Malin, 

1942; 1947. pp. 327-410; Ball, lO-W; 

Clark rt al. 192-3). 
For thr central part of the grassland 
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ihi* >i{»rg]]iiEii^ bcvaiiit^ it major crop, 
;irrording a rcltahk substitute for corn. 
Introduced first, after the middle of the 
nineteenth centur}\, were the saectmrine 
VLinVlies, used for synip, but w}iieh be¬ 
came more wideJy grown as a forage 
substitute for eoni, Kaffir and milo, etc.^ 
were ititrixlnced near the end of the 
« ntu^>^ In their tnfd-twentielh^-entury' 
forms, as developed by plant-brEx^ders* 
the grain sorghums afford a reliable 
h^fd for livestock as a substitute for 
ciim and thus fuive Ixeotne an integral 
part of the range-! iveslfK-k eeononiy 
where com could iitjt be grown ^ This 
facet of the whole situation must be 
stressed as one of several which demon¬ 
strate that the range-liveslor-k mdustn^ 
ctiiild not sun iVC on grass alone. 

Fibers, both cotton and wool, were 
rcKlnced extensively. Texas and Okla- 

omu were the tending shorbstaple cot¬ 
ton States hnt were challenged after 
World War If by California. Mhieli de- 

vplomxl tfie growth of irngatt*<b long- 
staple cotton under a liighiv mi^fia- 

nized regime. Ilistoricallv, the range- 
.sheep industry^ was identified almost e.x- 
elusively with wool produetioii, ii.sing 
tlie fine-wool breeds, especial I v the 
Merino, The shift to the dual-purpose 

English breeds im meat and wool cEirne 
late. The interregional aspects of lamb 
[irfHluctinn wall f>e noted later, 

HKGIOXAL ] NTKUliKl.ATIC JNS 

N'o summary* of ct>mmercia! 
inies of the gra-ssbiid> fiowcver sketchy, 
(,‘mi forego reference to the mineral re- 
sou ret's of the region and their petuliar 
rchition to llie necessities of such an 
area, Without forests, the giasslaud was 

dt^pentlent largely uiMin outside areas 
for tfie building materials Lind fuel tra- 
ditinnul t(J American culture. The search 
for stibsti lutes for w™d wa,s j>ersistcnt 

ami not immediately or fully successful. 
This introduces one of the most con¬ 
spicuous aspects of tfie occiipanee of 
the grassland—regional interdepend- 

cute. iNut ouly the steam raihoad Isiit 
hidustrialiitatioi] in hiII its aspects con¬ 
tributed what were essentials to the 
grLisslaud et^oiioinv. Capital and con- 
si inipHnn gmids fiiruished bv the indiis- 
trtafizt'd regions had to be "paid for in 
money dc!Ti%'ed from casli crops. A de¬ 
gree of subsistence economy* such as 
had been the resort of the pioneer in the 
forest, was virbtalK' impossible on nat¬ 
ural gnjiinds, and this imperative de¬ 
mand for nwney emphasised the lu^es- 
sity of .spt^ialized cash crops. Railroads 
made possible the import of sawed lum¬ 
ber, which was put together with ma¬ 
chine-made nails. The grassland was 
cliaraLteristk-allv a ""sawed house " not 
a “snd hoiLse." ccjuntry^ and still re- 
majns so (Malin, }^4, \mi 1954h, 
J9.54c). Coal for fuel was shipped in 
largely to supplement the lower-grade 
f}itumlnoiis or lignite coals prcKluced in 
some parts of the region j Maijn, 1944, 
pp. 102-^; chaps. xvij xix). 
Ihe opening of the mid-cGUtincnt oil 
and ga.s fields on a large scale after the 
iK'gmning of the twentietlt century af¬ 
forded for the first time an efficient fuel, 
not only for use in the grassland, but 
eventually for large-^scale e\|x>rt to 
other region Sr The industrial tniiierals 
existed only in the mountain area-s, bitt 
the accent on uranium during the last 
dec-ade njseiied unknown prjs,sibilities. 

Regional interdrpciidencv of another 
sort evolved out of the Te.xas cattle 
drives of song and story. First driven 
northward to rmirkel, the animals were 
found to fatten on the wavt or w^ere 
held on northem range tu fLitten on 
grass, before shipment by mil to Coni 
Belt feed lots or to market for slaugfiter. 
In 1HS7 the Santa Fe Railroad liuilt 
southward into the Te.xas range count! v. 
arirl others follou'ed, Soon afterward tile 
contro].s for Texas fever w^ere worked 
ont. On the basis of these develojsments 
a stabilizeil pro€:edurc evolved to ship 
si}udiwc5teni cattle to the Kan.sas-OkJa- 
liorna bliiestein pstn res to be ^rass- 
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fattened for sluughter or to bt fattened 
iind tnatured for Com feed lots. 
Out of the^je practices a favomble mil- 

rate structure e merged J biUingn with 
piisture stopover privileges. ancT stand¬ 
ard pasture cotilracLs from April 1 to 
Octolxir 1. According to the estimates 
of the United States Depart men I of 
Agricu 1 tu re^s Agr ictilt u m I M arkeli ng 
Service, ;m annual average of -160.000 
h«id of ciittie was reeeh^eo hi these pas¬ 
tures over the period 1943-52. Kot onlv 
was this a larger niirqber of animals btit 

it represented a far larger potential of 
bigi 1-qusdlty Ix'cf than was ever mar- 
keted from the south western range dur¬ 
ing the most fabulous days of the no- 
tniioiis Texas cattle drives, when gratis, 
cattle, and Texans were supposed to hi' 

elose In a "state of nature/' Tliis simple 
statement of facts suggests many more 
challenging questions ahoiEt grass, soil, 

tiUiser\ati[jn, and cattle than can bet 

considered here ( ^falm, 1942 ]. 
Ttse chain of established services (nst 

described, that is^ breeding on tlic 
range, njaturing, and grass*fattening in 
transit on the bluestem pastures, fulb 
feed finish I ng in the Com Belt fet*d lots, 
and slaughter at tlie packing centers of 
Kansas City, St. Louis, and Chicago, 

represented, among other things, tlic 
pnll of the great population centers of 

northeastern United States and Europe. 
It was an intricately wo\'cn pattern 

stretching diagtmally across the United 
States, virtually from one c<jmeT to the 
other, and was the pfotliiqt of a complex 
of forces operating through a ceiihirv 

cpf bmc. Lake I'opsy. at grrm-ed” 
and vv-as not planned, ailtlioiigli. after 
it had taken shape, interested parties at 
varaoaas points and times did constions- 
\v rx'rfect details. Tn the sheep lijdustT\% 
althoaagh on A less permauiont basis and 
in less \ ohimp. a somewhat ctaniparabte 
pancedure also ofH^ratecl to move [dalio 
iiiid .Arizona laiiabs to feed lots rit^ir the 

I Hi! for [lackiiag centers for fiinshing or 

to the \vinter*wheal paistiares of the hard 

^^inter-wheait bell for aaaaturing anti fat¬ 
tening. 

The first cluillenge to these sj^steius 
came from the FaciBc Coast, especial iv 
faum southern California, winch was 

sustaining a plicnoinenal population 
growth (Bucchel, 1933)* Tlie bid of the 
Pacific Coast for food supplies became 
coiispicuDUS during the depression dec¬ 
ade of the lOflfts and mounted to all 

but revolutionary projx)rtioris during 
and after the World War 11 bcH>m, The 
ixnnomic continentaj ilividc had been 
located some distance west of the phys¬ 
ical continental divide. Before tlic end 
of World War II the economic divide 

had moved eastw^ard to such an extent 
as to draw much business to the south- 
i-m Pacific Coast from western Nebr^Ls- 

ka, Kansas. Oklahoma, and a large part 
nf Texas (Havstcad, 1945; Malin, 19-i7. 
pp. 318-22). Thus: far* the Pacific 

Norfh%\est has not generated a com- 
[Xirable drawing jwwer from the north¬ 

ern end of the grassland (Freeman and 
Martin, 1942). Great nil and gas devel¬ 

opments and bydroclectric power may 
operate si mi huh' in that area, but on llie 
eve nf atomic industrial power ihc his¬ 
torian must refrain from prophecy. 

Ttic interretaHonships that have be¬ 
come effective between or among re¬ 

gions have not been the cxinsecnience of 
any preconceived plan, but that does 

not mean that no planning was under¬ 
taken. During the winter of IS76-77^ 
and while the conlroversv was pending 
over the outcome of the disputed presi¬ 
dential election of 1ST6, a conqiliatlc}n 
program was projiosed. Acx-ording to 

this plan, a thniugh mihoad wms to be 
assembled and/or cnnstniclod from 
Philadelphia through tiie southern 
states to connect with the Texas and 

Pacific Railroad and snuthem California 
f^Voodward. 1951), Had this ov^er aiJ 
project Ix^-n executed together with a 
fiu nralile rate structure, the effects- u|30fi 
the nid Hoiith and uf>on the southern 
i[rass1and v^'oiild have been momentous. 
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Possibly the Texa^-Kansas-blucstem 
l>astiire-4!^orn Btlt^hicaj^o svstem prt'- 
vioujily described might iifst have 
emerged- 

At the outbreak of World W^r H u 

sfmibr plan was before the Interstate 
Commerce CommissioTi, wilh a view of 

making Richnnontk Virgnij'a, a packing 
center and of diverting sonlhwestern 
livestock through tJie Gulf states tn be 
fed on their way e-ast. World War II 

blocked the plan^ but it was fought by 

aU the interests in the Texas^Kausas^ 

Corn Bell-Chicago system alrexidv in 
being, as well as bv southern California, 

just then drawing heavilv m>on the same 

source for supplies of lueat. One obser* 
Viition at alKiut tticr pro|x>sed Rich¬ 
mond plan is in order. Like innch social 

planning of such magnihide, tliere was 
little, if anything, that was positive in 

the system for the country as a whole; 

its conspicnmis characteri-stie was a 
proposal to benefit one region at the ex¬ 

pense of others without any certainty 
of liefiefiting anybody nn a long-term 
basis, 

STRATEOn::: status 

The rt^gional interdependence just 
tleseribed svas the prodiiet of niilrrmds, 
supplemented by internal combustion 
engines on land wheels, whether trac- 
tors+ tnicks, or automobiles. New forc'es 

of air cornniimicjitioris were at work on 

a reorientation and a redistribiiHon of 
power. Already the fact has been 
pointetl out that, for the first lime in 
history, the potential of land-mass 

power bad Iwn implemented by steam 
railroarls. dating from the mid-nine¬ 
teenth centur^^ The mtenuil combustion 

engine in its several applications to sur¬ 
face movement in space supplemented 
and extended what ste^am railroads Iiad 
begun. Tlic effect of air power was not 

necessarily to witlidraw die Joan of 

power from geographical positions in- 

tnisted with power under the mi] 

regime. But the strategic sigriiJBcance of 
every site underwent a re-eA^aluation in 

tcrm,>: of air power. Significantly, in a 

north ciretimpoJar system, the'North 
American grassland interior again rated 
a new loan of power, but subject to a 

substantial reassessment of relationships 

—among theiu a north-south orientation 
in additain to, riilbcr than instead of, 

the exclusive cast-west orientation of 

surface comm I mitiition mtcins. Besides 
being called upon to pros'ide br«icl, 
meat, fibers^ cxial, oil, gas, and iiraniiin^ 

the North .\mciican grassland serv^ed 
other fimettous at llie mid-point of tlm 
twentieth ceutnry'* 

At the center of the North American 

continental kuid mass^ this grassland 

contained the uen^e centers of tlie mill, 
tar} cominunicaEinu sptcims that de¬ 
fend or strike in Its behalL In such a 

prrsp€*ctive would anyone l>e so naive 
as to insist that the'problem of the 

giasshmd could Ih* scilved bv turning it 
b[ick to the iTTcIiau or to the caitleman? 

Instead of a return to the siinplicitv^ of a 
grazing ojimtr)% tlie challenges of atom- 
ic power indicate a further incorpora¬ 
tion int<j the complex network of areal 

and tiilhiriil interde|H7udence, Much 

rnore^ indeed, has heet>me involved 
tliiiii the excIusN'c interests of the 

United Slates as an individual nation. 
Thsi grassIafKl of Vortli A meric a. 
die interior of the United States and 

Canada, ectupip,*? one of the key geo¬ 
graphical posiHoris in the north circum¬ 

polar system of political power actuallv 
m being. Intrusted wilh such a loan of 

|>owr. a heavy responsibiUtv rests upon 
]ts holders for the use that'is made of 

the opportimitfes committed to its 
charge. 

BEFLREXCES 

of tlie cxtBit preseiLl ^Titers rk-vinlw™ fmi.i nrtlL<«lL>xv ii, \hv writ.ni: 
nf hisinry miiv be gJilhorftl by comp-ir^m tjf iHc ps&ty offered Tiere i.ntb nti article bv 
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The Age of FoshII Fuels 

EUCENE AYRES* 

Significflnt changes in man's way of 
Iffc^ mive often come about with almost 
inconceivable slo^^mess. The character¬ 
istics of an age do not dawn suddenly 
ri[xin our ctmscionsness but are lilicly 
to bo fully realised oidy when we have 
gone $0 far upon the long new ]^Hlh that 
the end of the path is almost in sight. 
Is the so-called ^'atomic ogc" an excep¬ 
tion? I do not think so. The very rcadi- 
ness M'ith which we have accepted nu¬ 
clear energy' and have woven intricate 
scientific fancies about it seems to strike 
R false historical note. Almost the only 
thing we can say with assiiranee about 
the future i.s that it will hear little re¬ 
semblance to preconceptions of it. 

llKXtOl K hKCi^rxiN'os 

\‘u oue can say when the ago of fnssii 
fuels began. Wc might si>t the date Ix^- 
fore 6000 whm the forests in tin* 

■ Mr. Ayrns U l-n Gtili We- 

y-jirch & lik’^ cliipinrnt ConspLiiiy. PnisbiiTglu 
Fennsylinnini, In hfi became tLS^ocCated 
with tl]fy {;opipiiny td undertake the or^aiu^n- 
fion nTfc[! dirncliun of re:s(>flrch eoiicenied with 
tlie wRnEo|f of |x^lnjlE-tim ji!>d refiof'd p*‘troU*itin 
pnxlttctSk Inter ijccomin^ Tcx-hnicat AsKi^jint to 
the e Vice-President of llte Gulf Lab- 
oratorioft. Durioir ihe past few yeitrs, \tr. 

AjTCf^t lists Ettvotocl Timf^ oF Ills lime in ihe 
study of iinHuTkal dial JntL^miitiniinl energy re- 
souix^AS—prtKhietion, use, nnd cmnnitiv-and 
is eousiiltiuil to several ^ovemnH^nt aEjenties 
and peiroleum ludtistiy' organJzatinm. Holder 
of nicnt* than fifty pntenhs on a w ide variety 
of iiiventfrms, he alsio is the MtitlKir at mt- 
iiiennis iirtieleS In vnnauS tix'llllieill Reids and 
h pp-anthort witli C. A. Scarlnlh of KntT|;y 
^Hifreirr Tht? tVm/fh of t^ie WorVif, |^|.>2. 

frarclcn of Eden liad almr^st disap¬ 
peared and when the fertile %'alJeys bad 
lx?ctjme desert. Or when tliq Babylo 
Ilia ns began tn use pools of native as- 
phiiit, f>r when ancient Persian kings 
(according tn Aristotle) HekI their food 
LCKj>ke<l in eaves wdierc seepages of nat¬ 
ural gas were cnpHiniously aflame. Or 
when the Cliinese, alxjut tevo thousand 
years ago, w^ere mining coal and using 
it in considerable volume. Or rM*rhaps a 
little later when the Chinese drilled Li- 
lx>rious wells through solid rock to tap 
great rescrt oirs of natural gas. Or when 
the Burmese, beginning before the tenth 
century, similarly drilled wells to tap, 
rihundantly, the reservoirs of lirjuid oil. 

Tlie real beginning of the fossil fued 
age may he mcne pro|>erly regarded^ I 
believe, nut as a matter of pmductiiin 
but as a matter of effective utili'^ation, 
:iiid this tiuue much later. 

An iJiiderstauditig uf the pre.'icnt age 
rer|uir(‘s that we see how* it came into 
being. As Becker (1932, p, 19) has said, 

can identify a thing only by point¬ 
ing to what it was before it became the 
thing that it will presently cease to be,” 

By the thirteenth centur>% EngJand^s 
forests had been seriously depleted and 
icople were cold. King Henry Ilf gave 
I is grudging consent to the inhabitants 

of Newcastle to mine coal. This w'as 
almiit o thousand years after the Roman 
invaders had burned coal in England 
and inorc than a thousand years after 
the Ix giuning of Chinese coal produc¬ 
tion, but Henry's act made an ofHcia] 
beginning in England. Henryk's son, Ed- 

3frr 
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vviird I, fijuncl it riffc^sjian" to propitiiitt 
the billons, and ho ^gned a decree pre¬ 
scribing the death nenaltj’ for the burn¬ 
ing of coal in Lon a on uliile Parliament 
was in session, "Jest the health of the 
Knights of ihc Shire should suffer dur¬ 
ing their residence in London," At least 
one man was executed for this crime. 
Liiters Queen Eli7Jiheth I also signed a 
decree against the use of coaL France 
in earlier centtiries had legislated 
against the use of coni, but in 10OO 
Henr^' IV of France exempted coal from 
the ground rent of the oiie-tenth due 
the sovereign bv \'irtuc tif bis roval right 
and prerogative. The French had al¬ 
ready percei^'ed the ntilitv^ of encourag¬ 
ing the production and use of fossil 
fuels, Unfortimately, this perception 
was to become dull in later years, and 
France^ HJie England, was to hTOime 
prematurely deprived of its magnificent 
forests. 

By the fifteenth century' the forests of 
Scotland wwe already largely a thing 
of the past Pope Pins 11, whose wnit- 
ings are said tn have influenced Chris¬ 
topher Columbus, told how he had seen 
at the doors of churches in Scotland 
iiiendicants in rags who ^'received for 
aims pieces of blacli stone with which 
they went away contented. This species 
of ^one they turn in plate of wootl of 
w hich their count rx^ is d^^tilnte" ( Tav 
lor 1845. p. 211) / 

$t7^TVT>>-VTli rE:.vrUftv 

In the early part of the seventeenth 
century a Franciscan missionary trav¬ 
eled through w'hat is now' Upper New' 
Vork State and reported “some very^ 
good oir* there issuing from the ground, 
Tlie item nroused no particular interest. 
Pi^troleuin was alreadv well known hut 
was of no importance anywhere, fn par- 
lictjlar, .America wms a vast wooded 
wildemess, mid no one knew u-r aired 
Liboiit the stores of coal, oil, and gas be¬ 
neath the forest floor* 

Bv 1B50 a fair start had been made at 

coal utili/iition in England, Scotland, 
Bclgiuiik and l-Vuncc. Two sailing ves¬ 
sels weie constantly cinploved in cairy- 
iiig coal from Newcastle to London, and 
England's ex[>art trade in coal was un¬ 
der way. Most of the coal then bumed 
in Parts was from Newciistle. The price 
of coal on board ship ac Newcastle was 
alitmt a dollar a ton [ lUs. for a ehaldroii 
of 5-'l cwt.). But Oliver Cromwell's 
Parliament was pt^titioned by the peo¬ 
ple of London against two nuisances— 
iiQps and c'oal—b^ause “tliey spoyle the 
taste of drinck and endanger the peo¬ 
ple"' (ibid,, p. ■320). Gas at this time 
wsis described by the Chinese as Ix^ing 
applied very' atlvantageonslv to eco¬ 
nomic uses. These uses were not under¬ 
stood by contempnian' European re- 
pur ters—in Tio sense technologists—who 
said, in ellc'CtL ’'We have wells of water 
m Europe, hi.it the Chinese have wells 
of fire. Bimeath the surface of the earth 
are mines of sulfur which are already 
lighted. Tliey have only to make a small 
Opening whence issues heat enough to 
cook whatever they wish/ We know 
iiow that the Chinese* at this time were 
carrying nut ct^rtain industrial opera¬ 
tions w'ith the heat of burning natural 
gas. About a century* later the ^Vestem 
world learned some of the details—how 
giis ^vas bt‘ing distributed in bamboo 
pipe lines with cby terminals to homes 
and industrial establishments. Streets 
of Some towns and manx* homes were 
lighti.'<l vvith gas. E'lnd gas w'as being 
used to heat buildings and to eva|ximto 
brine. Central heating with gas and 
coal had been widely practiced for 
many centuries, although not continu¬ 
ously* Such arts were used for a few 
generations, lost because of some eco¬ 
nomic Or militaiy'^ cataclysjTip and then 
rediscovered. (Otie j^riod of rediscov- 
cry nf centra! heating in China tamo 
SiIkjUE A-U, 900.) 

Coal w*as common in China. The 
NUHintains wist nf Peiping contained 
coal in such abundance that a space 
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n| UnM £1 cahiiot In^ traversed 
wEllioiit nivptiii^ Avllh Tieh strata." Cm^l 
ill Peipiiirj was iil^iiiiHant Lind was sold 
at a moderate p^ia^ Hie provint^os nf 
Shansi and Chihli were snpphing liirge 
c|viantitie!i of coal. Many boats were be¬ 
ing used condniinusly for transporta¬ 
tion nf anthracite from Liaotung to 
'rientsin. Both anthracite and bitumi¬ 
nous coal were in the Nsinking and 
other Chinese markets—also coal bri- 
fpiettes for the fires of the poor. Goal 
l>rought into Canton was high in sulfnr 
and ash and was used for the maniifao 
tore of green vitriol Imn ore w^as being 
smelled w ith anthracite. This was in tlie 
seventeenth centtiry, when the utiliza¬ 
tion nf in England was much more 
priniiHve anti wlicn coal in America 
was still unknosvn. 

Tlic earliest noLioe of the presence of 
coal in America came in 16^, when a 
French missionary marked “hoiiille” on 
a map of the countr\^ then occupied by 
Indians at Pfinitoiu {now Peoria^ Illi' 
nois)^ This ^vas almost a century' before 
coal ^vas known tn exist in Pennsyl¬ 
vania, Purchases of land from the Indi¬ 
ans by William Penn and his family, 
and later by the proprietaries, did not 
include any portion of tlie C'oal land of 
Pennsylvania until 1749. In that year 
the 3,750 square miles embracing the 
whole anthracite region were acquired 
for .£500 (S2h0(X1)1 And acquisition of 
bituminous coal lands came even later. 

Before 1700^ European technologists 
were finding new things to tin with 
cool British patent No. 214 wms for dis¬ 
tillation of ci:}al to obtain rx>al tar* J* J. 
Becher, a German ^chemist” who had 
been trying to transmute Danubian 
sand into gold* piibUslicd a report E:»n 
coal gas. An English patent was graiitetl 
for '*a way tn extract and make great 
quantities of pitch, tar, and oil out of a 
sort of stone.'* Tins stone was oil shale. 
71 le idea wns to \k^ usetl on a limited 
scale in England ahunt a centurv' and a 

^569 

half latcT- Itis general use is still in the 
future, 

KIOIlTEKNTir CKN-tt’RY 

The use of ewd in England gre^v rap¬ 
idly* By 1700 about six hundred saiUng 
vessels w'ere engaged in the London 
coal trade, and coal w'as; selling in Lon¬ 
don for the equivalent of about four 
dollars a toiL Some unkiiow'n Eiiglisli 
inventor tried the ,'smelting of iron ore 
with coke instead of w'ood charcoal but 
this use of C'oke (from bituminmi!!; coal) 
was not to l^ecome general in England 
for a century, and an additional half- 
eentuiY w as to pass before coke super¬ 
seded charcoal in America, In lx>tb 
places the Chinese process of antluracitc 
smelting w'as rediscovered and used be¬ 
fore coke. 

In 1713 FniiiC'e begun commercial 
mining of coal (Anzin); England 
started, in a sn^all w^ay^ to smelt iron ore 
vvitli coke (Colebrookdalc); and the 
first blast furnace was erected in .\mer- 
ica (eastern Virginia)—but here char¬ 
coal was the fuel* for it w'as not until 
173S that coalmining started in Amer¬ 
ica. Local wood near Richmond, Vir¬ 
ginia, had. at last, become scarce, and 
transportation of wood was impractical. 
By this time steam-engine pumps were 
in quite general use in England to drain 
water from deep mine.s. and now' this 
operation began in France, This xvas 
the small beginning of the conversion 
of hirJt to power. 

In the 1750 s Samuel Johnson com¬ 
pleted his famous Dictiorniaj of the 
Eugttsh Language. ^Coal' was well de¬ 
fined, and so w^as "'petroleum7 but a 
“miir ^vas “in general an engine in 
which any operation is perfom’fced by 
means of wnnd or w'ater^ sometimes it 
is used of engines tunicd by hand, or by 
animal force." No mention was made of 
steam as a motive force. It was also 
about this time that tho presence of pe- 
troicum in northwestern Pennsylvania 
was noted on a map of the "Middle 
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BritTsli Cfilonii'S m Amrrlc-ii." Tliif word 

WHS pritiliHl to Hie 
siti^ of Titnsvilk' :iiii.| Oil Cfty 

“tlie very arcn Hint wjis tn lisive Hie 
first wild AmericaII oil Lniotti a ccnhirv 

Inter. Thus the occurreiicis of oil in 
Pcmnsyivaiiia svas recorded several 
years before the fxjcurtence of coal 

there was reported. Hut petroleum at 
this tijiie was already beiug produeed 

on a small scale in Rumania, and pro- 

duetitm was now started also m Calieia. 

By 1700 a few tons of bitmniiious 
may have been dug up and used local¬ 

ly in western Pennsylvania. But this is 

by nn means certain, for Pennsylvania 
coal was not Ijtiowti east of the Alleghe¬ 

nies for about n half-eenturv^ and up to 

this time there ^vas probably not a 
svhite man lising svithiii the limits nf 

the present Allegheny Coimtv. 

In 1708 anthraeite coal was repirted 

In eastern Pennsylvania, and a few tons 

were consumed in a local blacksmith's 
forge. At this time the proprietaries 

Tuatle their last purchase of land from 

the hulians. llus purchase embraci^d 
the whole great area of bituminous lantl 

in Pennsylvauia^ and the purchase pric^^.^ 
was about 818,000. The land was 

vatuech of course, not for its coal but 
for its vast resource nf timber. At this 
time petroleum was also in the news. 
Since motierate Impoitatioii of Burmese 

petrcileiim for a century was lieginning 
to pique the curiosity of London, the 
governor-general of India sent Major 

Michael Symes of tJie British army as 
aminissaclor to the Biinnese king. Svniejs 

reported that the annual petroleum pro¬ 
duction of Bunn a w^as about 488.000 

hogsheads, fie counted 520 oil wells in 
a small area iKirderinf^ Petroleum 

Creek, a tributaTy^ nf the Irrawaddy. 
Somehow'^ Britain was unimpressed. The 

British waited until a half-century' later 
to make a more detailed reijort of the 

phenomenon. 
The in^llflFercnce of \Ve,stem nations 

is odd, considering the fact that the 

suitabilitv of petmlciun as a lnrS wiis 
tlieii well kiiEiwn in Europe, .^nd David 
Zi4,'ilK^rgcr, faiuoirs Moravian ini^SHm- 
aiT.' to the [n^liaiis, rejitirted in 1769 that 
the oil being collected in Forest Countv, 
Pennsylvania, "can be used in lamps” 
(Eglo, 1877, p. 013), But America had 
no real need at this time for any fuel 
except wmdr Tljis was pointed up when 
the Provincial Convention held in Phil¬ 
adelphia ill 1775 adopted a leiigthv and 
detailed resolution covering al[ the 
items of agriculture and manufacture 
that the authors considered iiuportanl 
to the defeusr of the Clolonies. l iicl was 
not men lion r<L 

Immediately after the American Rev¬ 
olution the first American too I-mining 
compny wns organised at Pottsville, 
Pennsyh aniii. The first few tons of coal 
(anthracite? were sent dowm tlie Sus- 
fluehanria River from Wilkes-Barre to 
the armory at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, 
probably for use in blacksmith forges, 
This wii,«5 the hny bi^inning of the great 
coal prudiu'tioii m .AmericH. On the 
other side of the enrtli. in India, 73 tons 
nf coal %vere sent dinvii from Biirdwnn 
to the armory^ at Calculi a. Hurd wan 
coal was to become of minor imp*^r- 
tiinee Jater on, hut Indian production 
has not evLii yet fulhlled its onteutfali- 
ties. 

At Jong last coal was recognized in 
.America as a resource of ^nnseriucuce. 
The first sale of lantl purchased l>et«usr=^ 
of its cfsal was n^corded in 1735 ut 
Clcarfiekl Pennsylvania, but Hie first 
load of coeiI fnnii this laud was not 
shipped for mni^teen years! tn the 
meaiitiiiie Russiei was empinving Eug- 
iisli miners tu dig coal aloiig the Donets 
River. At this time France produced 
about 21-^,000 Inns of coal and imported 
much more than this amount from Eng¬ 
land. 7 lie United Shites imported 3,858 
tans of coal and prnducec:! almost none, 
I he price c4 coal in J^oiulnu had risi^ii 
tn 818.1)8 ji Eon. .American petroleum 
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\iiis stalling for SI6,00 a g^lloru but as a 
ijiediciiiL- ratlier than as a fuel 

T}ic discoven^ of coal ici the Lehigh 
\"alley carue in 1791. A sample of the 
hard anthracite was taken to Philadeh 
phia, \''hcre a group of adventumns 
men thought that something profitable 
could be done with it. So thi^' formed 
the Lehigh Goal Mine Company; Their 
hoix's wer*.^ doomed, for nol>mly ivoiikl 
Imy or use such coal at this time. The 
company was ^nceeecled some years 
later by the l^^high Coal and Lehigh 
Navigation Companies, which pros- 
[x^red mightily. 

iwn Tfi mm 
T!]l^ stun' of the battle to vdn accept- 

ance for coal in America ss inleresling. 
tn LS(K) the only American concent 
w itl] coal of any sort M'as on the .Atlan¬ 
tic Seaboard, vehere a little bitnminon.s 
wTLS being imported from England. 
Commcrdnl use of coke for imninaking 
was stdl far in the fntiire for America 
hut was 111 some use in Europe (e.g., in 
l^pper Silesia)^ and coal tar was in com¬ 
mercial production in England. More 
1911111 99 per r’Cnt of the heat pro<luccd 
in .\merica was from the hurnin^ of 
wood. 

In 1504 llie first coal of any sort 
reached the iutemir villiige,s of the 
AuKticiui East. A little 1>ittimfinoiis was 
floated down the Siisc|iichaunn River to 
Goliimhfa. 'rhis was a great siirprlsc to 
the inhabitants of Lincii-ster Omrity, 
Pennsylvaniap who had never seen ccxi! 
before. 

In ISOS, for the first time in America, 
a grate was constructed for the use of 
anthracite frsr domestic heat. The grate 
was made for Judge Jesse Fell of 
\Tjlkes-Barre^ Penusylvania, who wrote: 
**Made the experiment of burning the 
crunmon st{}ne ctjal of the ^allev in a 
gi'att% III a fireplace in my house, and 
found it will answer the pur|>ase uf a 
fuel, making a cleaner and better fire at 
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less expense than bmnini; ^^ood in the 
common way" (ibid.i p. S76)* 

News of this sensational discoven^ 
spread over the countryside, and people 
came to witness the pheniomenuii that 
had bL‘eu so familiar to the Chinese 
about two uiillcniiiums earlier. Soon, 
,siinilar grates had been ccinstrucled by 
Judge FelTs neighbors. In the same 
year, Jolm and Obigah Smith loaded 
tw^o arks with anthracite in Roiison’s 
Creek aud floated them down the Sus- 
{|uehanna to Columbia. The people of 
Coliimhia had seen bitimiinous a few' 
wars before, but never anthracite* and 
on one could he induced to bin. The 
'"hlaek stones" had to be left behind in 
a dump heap. Nut discouraged, the 
Smith brothers tnok two mure arks of 
coal down the river the next year* but 
this time tliey took along one of Judge 
FelTs grates. The pracHciibillly of us¬ 
ing the "bkiek stones” as domestic fuel 
W'a.s cunvinciuglv demnujilrated^ and tlie 
coal wtis sok!. Tliereafter the market 
was gnidgingly a-ssured. 

While this first primitive appreciation 
of coal wa,'i bftng develo|X’d iu ih'^ 
United States, coal-gas lighting was 
spreading in l/ondon. Street lighting 
wnth gas did not start until 1810 in Lon¬ 
don. World street lighting was limited 
to a few w'hule-oil Limps in I jondtin an^l 
to a few petroleum-distillate lamps in 
Cenoa anct Parma. Tlie distillate was 
oblaiut^l from petmlemn flowing from 
a we]] ill Nfodena* Italy. Added to this 
were lamps in India supplied with oil 
from Burma—but this had been going 
on for many centuries. Because the de¬ 
mand w'as so meager, the cost ^if petru- 
leum ill .America dropped to SL50 a 
gallon. 

The periods from iTfWl to iS20 in 
America and from 1800 to 1820 in Eng¬ 
land saw intenshT development of 
power uses for the steam engine, but 
this had uu efTect on fossil fuel con- 
sump tiiui. for wood was u.'ied almost cn- 
lirelv as fuel for steam-raising, and 
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wood charcoal was the preferred fud 
frsr iron iiianufacturc. The impetus to¬ 
ward large-scale substitution of heat 
power for animate power was begin- 
htng to be felt in the Weslem world, 
but it was not to become really inipor- 
tsuit until the twentieth centun. when 
gciieraHon of dectric power (from 
coal) and the internal combustion en¬ 
gine (for |>etroIeiim) w^ere \vell 
launched. 

During the first decade of the nine- 
t<><'iith ceiitur>^ the Chinese are said to 
have had about ten thousand w^ells at 
the foot of the high mountains of the 
Tibetan chains (Taylor, 1S45, p. 402). 
Many iiidividua! Chinese personallv 
owned hundreds of iveils producing 
hrinc and natural gas and averaging 
about twelve barrels [i dav of oil. Tlie 
wells were through rock, with w-alls as 
polished as glass. In general, they were 
almost 2,000 feet deep (somethines 
■1,000} and 5 or 6 inches in diameter. 
Ihev had heeii drilled without powiT 
maclunerv^ but so was the famcnis 
Drake wtH that came forty-seven veari^ 
later. 

While antliracite had been used in 
China for cymturles, it was Jiaving a 
rougli Hmc not only m .America but m 
Kngland. Bakew^cIK in the first edition 
of his Gentof^ij (IS 13, p, 47), remarked^ 
'4t is true that a eonsidcrable part of 
the coal in South Wales is of an inferior 
quality' [anthracite] and is not at pres^ 
ent burned for domestic use: but in 
proportion as coal becomes scarce, im¬ 
proved methods of burning it wilt as¬ 
suredly he discovered.^ 

Bv 1815 bituminous coal wa.s being 
iLsed in Pitt.sbnrgh to operate steam im- 
gincs for generation of about 150 horse¬ 
power, This meant that Industrial con¬ 
sumption of coal in Pittsburgh was 
about TOO tons a year^ and this uas 
probably not fm* froru tlie total United 
States indu!{ trial cfnisiiinption of dornesn^ 
tic coal. IikIu stria 1 use of anthracite wus 
about nib Tried nf the Philadelphia 
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Water Works, it was int^jcctetl because 
it "put the fire out,*^ One of the priu- 
cipal manufacturers hi Philadelphia, a 
.Mr. WcthcrilL bulled the coal that bad 
been consigned to him. (.Ithcrs enrshed 
the coal and ust^l it like gravel. Inten¬ 
sive sales effort was employed, in elud¬ 
ing the printing of din^'tion.s for burn¬ 
ing, provision of ceitifitates of approval 
from black.-fmith.?, and even hriberv of 
foremen^ handicap to develop T]]cnt 
^viis the relatively lijgh pnc'C (S14.00 a 
ton i Ijecaiise of cost of trans|30rtatinn. 
But the price of English t'tKil in New 
\ nrk wa.s about $17.00 a tou f tliitv was 

■$2.7o). \\'ood aTid uckk] charcoal were 
-soon to bet'OiTie even more costlv. 
France. In mi5, produced S7(MK)0 tons 
of coal and imported 230,1)00 tons from 
Etigknd. No figures were yet available 
on English prod net ion. 

By 1820 the first ctinsignmerit nf coal 
fnmi ^Vilkcs Barre reached Philadel¬ 
phia. 'rhe* total puKliiction of anthracite 
in the UniUxI States was estimated liv^ 
Taylor (1845^ p, 217) as niit over ?i85 
lonsj But the use of antliracite %vas to 
grow very rapidh'. frsr, six vears Inter. 
Phikdeipbk broii^ht hi 16,000 tons. A 
\vriter expressed liis opsnion th.it an- 
tliTiicite Would sEjrnc d*iv become the 
piinclpsi! fuel not utiJv nf Philadelphia 
hut of some iithtT cities. He was talking 
almiit domestic use. for c\ en in 1830 ah 
most no aMthracite was behig used in- 
dustiially. -And even for dumestic heat, 
tual was of minor conser|nence. Franct 

in about the same -stage as .America 
except that its records were iTnich more 
precise, Charc^oal was used all over the 
uorld, e.vccpt in China and Wnks for 
the smelting of iron ore 

Tlie first use of aiilJiracite in .Anieriea 
to raise steam for operating a .steam en¬ 
gine came in 18:10 In Poltsvillc, Penn¬ 
sylvania. Abraham Pott used .special 
grate bars that con hi resist the high 
Ik at of eombiLstion. Thus, iron, made 

I. I wcpiit i^sliTnat'es uf 
nklMPiil U'li tinir'?! ^h^s. anicmrit jiw in cir-nr. 
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^Viiutl flfciiminL m turn iiisuli' jlrfis- 
sible the blirniRg of coal lo provide 
steam for an engine used to sa%v ^vood. 

In the ]S30'fi wood was still king, hut 
cnal was growing. Annual consumption 
of dotTifstie fuel in New York Cih^ was 
valneti at ,$616,000 for wood, $100,0()0 
for w ood eh a renal, a nd $61-1,000 for 
cotiL Most nf the eoid was anthraLite, 
blit some wsis hKomiiious from Vir¬ 
ginia, PhilatleJpt]ja spent $740,(KKJ for 
wood and H$404,(k)O for ctial (ail anthra¬ 
citeThese figorcs do not include im¬ 
ported fuel. Y'ienna, with a much larger 
poptilatifjn than Nesv York CitVi S|3ent 
the t^iulvalent r>f $,‘lt)0,000 for w^kkI, 
$P>0J)fK) for wood eharcoak and only 
$,10,Ut)0 for coal, 

louring the 18^30's oil wells were be- 
gimiitig to appear in the United States, 
bne. in Burksville, Kentucky^ gushed 
oil 12 k^ t Into the idr bc^fore subsiding 
to ii I]Hire [jiodemte Unwn We were do¬ 
ing what the Clhinese bad been doing 
for many cc^ntimes—diilling wells for 
hrine anil often finding oil Oi* gas in- 
>kad And people iR^gan to notici* oil 
st i [iagts all over the world. In western 
Iran. svhtTe so mocli oil is being pro¬ 
duced today, exudant liquid hi lumen 
was bt-Miig collected in the xvay de- 
.scriht d by [lerodotns about twtmty-four 
Inindred vears age). Produetive springs 
of naphtliu were hi operation on the 
Ijorders of the Persian Gulf. Oil from 
tile provinces of Fars and Azerbaijan 
was 1x4ng used in lamps and to coat the 
Ijottotns of vessels on the Tigris ^d 
kaiphrates river.s, In fact, oil was noted 
in the niajority of pkc<:^s where modem 
product ion has been suecessful—Baku^ 
A"enc?;iJel:i, California^ Mexico, Texas. 
Men began to wonder what the even¬ 
tual iinpnrtaiicc of oil might be. Some¬ 
one saidt “It surt'Iv was not placed 
there iti (Taylor, 1S40, p. 21S). 

In 1640 an olKcial attempt w^as made 
through the Census Act to determine 
the production of bituminous coal in 
the United States, but the attempt was 
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a failure. It was thought by many that 
"this spc'cles of inv estigation savors ttKi 
much of scrutiny into the private affairs 
of men, and is unsuited to the spirit of 
fcpublicRu institiitions^ The statisti¬ 
cians of the period concluded thin the 
extent of the uitumiTifnis aial fields was 
so large that “it seems futile to hazard 
even the roughest eak-ulalioii7 This mi- 
ctTlaintv \va-s to <'<mtiiiiie for a decade, 
but it was assumed that production of 
bituminous was .sonlewhat less than 
production of anthracite^ the amount of 
which could be estimated with reason¬ 
able arcuracy bcciause sn much of it 
was shipped by cc^inmon traiTier. 

A guess was made in 184(3 that about 
ii nuilion tons of bitnminnus were pro- 
dnex^d in Pennsylvania and perhaps no 
additional halF-million tons iu West 
\irginia and Kentucky. These figures 
do not agree with actual census returns 
for the yciur. but. tn my opinion, they 
are probably more ace urate, Franc-e 
kept good records: its prcKluction of 
coal was nearly three million lores. But 
in spile of the fact that Britain was the 
oldest coabprCKincjng nation, its records 
ucrc as indefinite as ours. N<Jt even a 
good guess could be miide of Britain's 
prcxliiction in IfMO except that it was 
prolKiblv larger than that of France and 
the United Stales combined. Belgium 
was in second place. Any statistics prior 
to 1830 (e.xeept for France) niu.st lie 
regarded with snspieion. 

.An increasii^g pro|jortion of the iron 
of the world was being produced willi 
coal, but in the United Stales all blast 
furnaces except six were still using chirr* 
coaL 

Much of the coal in the middle of the 
nineteeiitli century was being mined by 
actual, or virtiial, slaves. But law^s were 
IxHng passed in France, the Netber- 
Innds, Belgium, and the United States 
for the regiiLitinn of mining. Britain 
was the last to establish a sj^stem of biR 
msuH', judieial interference. In spite of 
laws, miners were being poorly treated 
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fven^U'lifre. Ill ITnileil States the 
ill Pennivylvtinjii vv*i,s ST^.t 1^‘nts n 

tliiy. Ill Eiij^IiukI inid St.'<Jtlsy]tl liiuu- 
sands of females were 1x4iig used ns 
Ix^asLs Ilf burden to carry coliI from the 
rnines, the ordinarv' load for a woman 
Ix^ing 230 i^iinds. Hie rcpurt of die 
Midliind CojmnLssion was ebaractcrized 
by sickening and abnost incredible de¬ 
tails of such coal-mining practices in 
Britanu Lvong after the Civil War had 
freed our Negro slaves, England was 
still reganling its i.vhite mining force as 
a part of capital iiivcshiieiit, iX-nmark 
was using convict labor. 

Contemporary estimates of the life 
of coal reserves of the United States 
and the world arc interesting tndiiy, be¬ 
cause they were ^o fearfully wrong. It 
was thought then that Pennsyh'ania had 
ns much coal as wc now believe can be 
protliiced ultimately by the entire na- 
h'on. United States coal was eApected 
to be adequate for a great many thou¬ 
sand years. Tlits fallacious conception 
lasted a full century. We believe now 
that our peak of coal proJiicHon (all 
grades 1 will come within a hundred 
years if some of the higher coal-con- 
suinplioii estimates can be relied upon. 
United States authmeite rciiched its 
peak of production in 1915. The peak 
of prndiiction of “cheap coal”—™d that 
can he mined at anything like present 
costs—is likely to he around I97i>, It %vas 
thought that coal fields in Britain could 
produce 116 billion tons, "or more tlian 
5,500 years of supply for constimplion 
and exportation/' But Britain's coal pro- 
cliicUon has already passed its peak. 
The eoal future belongs not to Britain 
hut to the rest of the world. 

ia>0 TO 1900 

Figures for 1S50 are the first that cun 
be relie^l upon. Total coal prodiictinu 
of the world was abnut 50 mi! I inn tons, 
with Britain supplying62 percent. Bet- 
giiim, the United States, and France 
each supplied about ] ] per cent. We 

luT<l 540 blast furuaeeSs of wliich only 
-k] wvvv not oviug wtHid char< oal 
43 were using nut lira cite coal, but aii- 
thracile uas In be promptly suppliiiiteil 
by coke from hituiiiiiions ™t1—alreadv 
couunon in England. 

Trsinspiirtiition of bitiimiuous was a 
problem. This is higEiIiglited !jy the fact 
tliat, while Pittsburgh was consuming 
three-quarters of a million tons, onlv^ 
4(3,0(M> tons were finding their way east 
of ibe .'Mlegheiiy ^toutlt;uus, The niiU 
road systems were stion to take cure of 
thj.s. 

By 1S50 the great deposits of .suh- 
bituirmious mil and lignite on the east¬ 
ern flank of the Hnckv Mountains had 
bi^eii ronghly located. Tin's coal urea 
had htxn descrilvcd (Taylor, IMS, p. 
5751 as e?<ceedit]g “all others on the 
present surface nf our planet." More 
than a ct-utury later we Lire lof>kiiiig for- 
waril to exten.sive use nf this strife of 
energy. 

'file ISoOV siiv.' the awakening of 
world-wade interest nf Wcsti;^m nations 
ill liquid fuel. James Young, in Etigland, 
took out bis patent for obtaining oil bv 
di.stiljatfcin of caunel eoal and oil shiile. 
1 wo Boston chemists startt*d to make 
lubricating oil from coal tar. A Cana¬ 
dian geologist developed a process for 
making oil from coal and founrled the 
New Sork Kern,scne Oil Companv. 
U'lrgc plants were built in Boston and 
Portland for making liquid fuel from 
coal and oil shalc^ and some fifty' smaller 
plants appeared at variou.v inland 
pK^ints, Oil wells were not uneoiumou. 
At least a dozen men owned wells with 
moderate prodsicHon, and oil was hav¬ 
ing a ready .sale. But synthetic nil from 
coal was Ireing produced Iw^eriitv times 
ns fast as natural petroletim. Smart men 
nf the time thought that vve were cntcr- 
iug upon q svaithctie-oi] period, but tbev 
were wrong. 

The famouji Drake wclK drilled in 
was not the first well for pelro- 

k urn and by no means the largest, 4 ho 
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vvt^]] Wit’s tln'tted in iifHint ihi^ saine way 
that tlie ChineiJt’ and BunneSE* hskd 
drillt>tl their wells a tbouSiaiid years 
earlier, Butp for iWine strange reasnn, 
the- Drake well aroused the iniEigination 
of s[>teulat<jr-s. People with a little 
rnoiicT flocked to the v^ildemess of 
Pennsylvania to tiy' their Itick svithont 
hen f fit of technology. Some made for- 
tunes, while others became bankrupt. 
The net result of eight years of violent 
enzifiision was proof that petroleum and 
natural gas could be produced in die 
United States in abnndanee, as it had 
iK’eu prodneod in Buruia in abundance 
for many centuries. We had bc?en rang- 
fug the seven seas for whale oil, and our 
whale oil "take^ hir ISSW was two hun* 
dreil times our nil prtjdnction, but it 
st=?eine<l to occur to no one to import 
Bunuose |>etro!eum. Perhaps this is be¬ 
cause such importation wuuld Ijave in- 
solved so much less physical danger 
and hardship than whaling or. indeed, 
than oil production in Pennsylvania in 
those initial years. 1'nti! recentIv, .\mer- 
fciins ha\^e a romantic and specu¬ 
lative ijeople. 

At the end of eight years nf violent 
tnrnioi!, the oi! boom subsided in Penn- 
svdvaiiia. The drop of oil production in 
those early welb to a mere trickle had 
a sohcriiig effect. Drunken audiences iiu 
longer threv^' five-hundred-dollar bills 

nil the stEige in appreciation of cheEip 
shows. Men no longer thresv fireballs 
fiitu nil tauk^. Locomoti^cs no longer 
fi-ved chains about oil pipe lines to up¬ 
root thrill. Personal degradation, dis- 
SioiiestvT ^nd murder were nu longer ac¬ 
cepted as normal- The oil business W'as 
ahullt to mature. 

Smart people (John D. Rockefeller, 
for example) thought \ve were entcrimt 

i\ period when jvc-trolenm: was to light 
tlie lamps of the world. There w^as no 

other known for petrokairn at that 
time. Rut, of course^ theie pr-ople were 

wTOTig. Electric lighting had already ap- 

|>earpd alrove the horizon and was 

deslitud ,soou to .'iuppkiiiit kero-'iene. Un- 

sns[x^cted by [x^troleurn pioneers, the 

internal enmbusHon engine was maiK^ 

to take the load of producHou in tlic 

twT^ntieth centnr)'* after smart people 
(ill W^all Striiet^ for example) thought 

we w^erc entering a period of steam 
motorcars and, later, electric motorcars. 
They, too, were WTong, When the in¬ 

ternal combustion engine was estali- 

lished, smart people (lienty Ford, for 
e.\atuple) ihoztgbt thtit wc were enter¬ 

ing a pt^rifK! of expeiisive cars for the 

few. l^riiter, Ford and others discovered 
that the trend was toward relatively in- 

t.xpeiisive car.s for the man}% 
Uterjilly uu one has foreseen I lie pres¬ 

ent universalitv of American motorcar 

use. Now that the Inshways are almost 

saturated wath gasoline-burning vchb 

cles, we coll this a motorcar age, but 
recorded prixlieliuns make intredible 

readiug. They came from automotive 
companies, oil companies, investment 

banker!^, and economists. Thev' were all 

wrong—even predictions as rectmt as 

19.50. This i-s no reflection on their in- 

tc'lligeuce. But I believe it is a reflection 
on present intelligence when we pre¬ 

sume to know what the ne.xt age \v\\\ 

be like. 
Hilt we are ahead of our story. 

By ISTfJ, when both coa! and petro¬ 
leum had been launchtMil fii the worlil, 

nu wnintiy^ was yet mcclianizfxl with 

mobile p>w^eT except for the locomotive. 

We liad more than half the railroad 

mileage of the world, and .steam h>co- 
motives had finally supplanted horses 

and mules; but railroads had sll been 
built \vfthont benefit of tractors, bull¬ 
dozers, or power cciuipment of any sort. 
Our svstem. anti all otlier -wsteni-s. IiEid 

Ixen built by the of men and 
horst^s—as the ancient pjTamids had 

been built bv the sweat of the Eg\^- 
bans. Smart people thought tliiit mih 

roads T^vere llie most eonserv^ativ^e of all 

investments, In it they were wrong. By 
the time puwer erjuipment was avail- 
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iihk‘ (ill ihv hvL^itit^thcenhir\'),faiiuay 
systt^iiis had reached their peak and 
were tlKTcafter to decline ^ because 
pou'cr equipment has been used to 
build competitive hij^hway systems for 
t".trs, liusscs, and trucks. 

Steam ships ^vere wmmon, hut tlu^v 
slill all h’ixd sails. Sitik were be^jhiufut^ 
to lie considered ausihary to sfeain 
|nivver instead of the other way around. 
But England had only two naval steam¬ 
ers. The rc.st depended entirely upon 
sails. McCormick reiir>crs were multipiv- 
mg on the farms^ hut thev were all 
horse-opera left, Xtnst mining was still 
done ^\ilh woot! as fuck and many 
tliousauds of acres of woodland werr^ 
Wing denuded to supply fuel for steam 
boilers. 

But the Foundations for power equip- 
meut had lieen laid. E\'er}'where wood 
wjis bccfjming scarce and cx[X"nsive. 
and coal and oil were becoming plenti¬ 
ful and cheap, Tlie small high-pressure 
.ste;im engine was in production, and 
the steam turbine was just around the 
comer. Men had made workable mobile 
vehicles (ns early as 1500). Ceneratinn 
of elwtric power had been developed, 
and various forms of electric lighting 
had tieen demonstrated. Tlie telcgrapli 
was in operatjon, and the telephoiH- 
was nb^mt to come, (Tlic Western 
Union Telegraph Company mislakt^nly 
thought we were entering a periiKl nf 
tiflcgraphic commiiiiieflEion and turncTl 
<iown Bells offer to .sell them the rights 
to the telephone for SKKkOOO. y ^Vireless 
com muni cation and the motion picture 
svere in emhrv^o. The stage was ail set 
for the rapid Indus trial development 
lliat hiis taken pisicf* witliin the In.st 
fifty years, 

IWENTItTli CflMTURY 

j\ll industrial operations require 
power (and fuel), but the hs^o outstaiid- 
irtg circumstances that have skv- 
rocketed fuel demand during the last 
fifty years have been electric power ami 

g the Face of f/ie Fatth 

[lie inteniLil comhiistuin eugjue. Each 
one has advanced more rapidly than 
had l>een tlLOiight possible. Tile drain 
mi the world^s finite supply of fossil 
iiiels is becoming fantastic and sliows 
even' sign of ci>iitJtiuing acceleration. 
TiKlay. day In and day out, we are con¬ 
suming in the United States over a 
c{uarter of a million barrel.s of 
leu 111, nearly -iSXHM] toii.5 of coiil, and a 
billion cubic feet of natural gas everij 
hour. Ko woiuler we think of tliis as the 
fossil fuel age. But these ovorwlielming 
rates of depletion of finite resources 
have come only recently. In IflOO the 
[lelroifiiiu |>rodnctioii of the world was 
alxnit 400,000 barrels a daVs aufl more 
than half of thi.s was in Hiissia. ThnSp 
our daily production in lyOfl wiis mticli 
less tlian otir hourly cnnsumptinn is 
now. The rest of the world i,'; moving 
forward nearly four times as rapidly as 
the thiited States. ITu* rejisons for inure 
rapid increase in coiisumpticm abroad 
Jtre ( i ) that we ali c^ady have our tens 
of millions of motor ears, while autooio- 
the de\Ldo|jmenl in miiin^ other na¬ 
tions is just heghming, and ( 2) that the 
rest of tlie world has about ten times as 
rnueli potential oil land as we have. We 
have developerl oiir oil produc^imi cut r- 
getically and effectively, while other 
nations have not Most of the oil pro- 
ductifii] outside the UnitiMLl States has 
been atccniplislied with American teeh^ 
nolog)' and Airrerican money. We have 
drilled alxiuL 150,0CX) wells in this cotm- 
trj', and current rate of drilling h olxiiit 
Kl,fK»f) vvells a year. We arc spending 
.several hill ton dollar!^ a vear for e.vplora- 
Mon and driltine;. Otlior coi]|ilm*s have 
fuit bt'cti iihli' to iilldfd siicli rapid dis- 
-VI pa Mon of fnssil fuel resources. So th^' 
JMtroldjtii future niitnrally bcloiig^ not 
to the Unitt'd Slwtps hut Vo the rest of 
tlic world. 

Whfll cun he saftl about the petro¬ 
leum future? Smart pmpbets have been 
coiisi'stenlly wi onii in the past. It would 
he pn'!)iin>pluni]s to assume any supe^ 
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flitlf Off 

Fic, I#5ti.-Early oit ilwfricks. In 1925. oil wpIU writ- tjovlv jpatisl ail pooli. Tndav 
till* waatcfiJ prB<<i(* Jim iji>oi, |jirgL.|y diinin^ti-d. Now. jiiixlc™ st«*] di'nio^ are wIdeJy spacwi. 

Kic. 951j.-MixIen. oil n-firR-iy and rtoragn tiii.Ls. m oil tnfincrins are liirMlv imtnmaUL 
with Jiugtf capjuity and opurulorK. a , 
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riuf L'l-ii] vtiy-iJLtX! today. But eertaiia con- 
clitioiiid stati.'-nient's arc quite safe to 
make'. If we have a lOO-gallon tank of 
water and start to drain the tank at tlie 
rate of 1 gallon an hoar* it i$ safe to 
say that the tank will be einpt\^ in lOfI 
hours if the rate of outgo remains eon- 
stunt, Economists have applied this 
simple reasoning to petroleum with ab- 
sufd results. Tlae liypothetical IfKI-gal- 
loii supply has had the awkwarti kihit 
of growing to 500 or 1,000 gallons by 
diseover)- of more oil Tlie rate of out¬ 
flow has not remained eejnstant but ha^ 
inereased rapidly. Lhider tliese eompH- 
eating conditions^ it Ls not possible to 
determine how loiig it vvill take to 
ernpU' the tank. In llit* ttise of oil the 
tank is not likely to be emptv' for several 
thousand years, beLaiise mueh of the oil 
will not l2e fimml hir a Jong^ long time. 
Blit it is possible to draw a curv'e of 
prodiiLtioii rates fear the future, and the 
curv^e is not a predietiem. It Ls a definite 
thing if the Eissiimptions upoTi which it 
i.s bu?^.^d"jire corre^-t. The assuriiptions 
are (1) tliat geohigisls aa‘ reasonably 
curriL'el in tbeir present estimates of the 
total remabiing oil to he discovered 
and ^2) that clemand for oil will keep 
f>n rising for a ftnv years. Both of tliese 
Lissumntinns may be vvroiig. 

Stutiies along tlii.*i fine have bt^-en 
inadi* foi' United Slates and world 
petroleum and for natural gas and coal 
in tlie United States. According to the.w 
studies, we are likely to reach tlie [>eak 
of petroleum produetifin in the United 
States afmut 1965, the peak of world 
[H^tToIeiim production idsmil 19^5. tlie 
jx^'ik of United States gas prixliictinn 
ill Hint 1965. and the peak of Unifetl 
States production of coal of all Knidejs 
Liboiit 2025, .-\ftcr t}]4*se dates [irodiic- 
tioii will declnie. Some te'chnologists fx- 
lieve that the dates are too earlv, Im^- 
cause they have little faitli in the rirder 
of magnitude of estimates of ultimate 
rcsenes. Some others Ixdieve that tlie 
dates are too eflrly+ hixan.se they expect 

liitiirr demand for energy In be less 
Ifx'ely. Some others l>rlieve that the 
data's are tixi early, Iwixaiise it will not 
be pmctiful to increase production dur¬ 
ing the next few decades at the predi¬ 
cated rates. These men may all be right, 
l)ut if ample allowance.s are made—if 
present estimates of recoverable re¬ 
serves prove to be only lialf of what 
they should be, if the demand curves 
rise only half as steeply as they have in 
the past, if we are destined to put onl^ 
half as much effort in exploration and 
drilling and mining as demands would 
justify—the cold mathematics of the 
prisbleni sJiow'S only moderate post- 
l>onoiiient of peaks of production: per¬ 
haps 1970 fur United States oil produc- 
tion^ 1975 for gas, 2000 for world petree 
lenm, and 20iM for United States coal. 

The United States aiul the world 
have other fossil fuels to fall back n[xin 
—oil sliale and tar sands. Oil shale is 
undoubtedly afniTidant in the United 
States. Ample snppljf?s of shale oil can 
Ih“ obtained at :m indeterminate average 
ci^l, and an iiTidetermined amount can 
lx' obtain 1x1 at modemte cost. These are 
Liboiit the only safe statensctits that can 
be made at this time. Most of the oil 
si I ale is in Colorado, Utah, and Wyo¬ 
ming, vv'lieri' water for ^irocessing is 
scarce. The consensus of technologists 
is tliat we mav expect not more than 
seven hillion barrek of shale-oil pro¬ 
duction during the first hvenlv years of 
opera lion. Since wp are consuming more 
than two billion barrek of petroleum a 
year, the shale-oil figures are not im¬ 
pressive. Hut, to produce even this 
ainoimt, we would need a mining force 
five times as large as that einploved In' 
the entire United States iron-ore-mining 
iiKhistr)% extensive niteruiotintain v ater- 
jilonigc reservoirs would have to hv 
created, and .seven billion dollars would 
have to be invested, .^ny incresise in 
shale-oil prfxl notion would depend 
upon the rates at w'hich labor, inonev, 
and w'atcr can be provided and, of 
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c:imrsc. iinfin Hh* locaHoii striO quality 
111 c>jl -slfsiliv Ofl jiluilf' Will piov'iJi* aii- 
Dtlicr clupter ia the fossil fuel stoiy, 
hut it will be ii small one unless present 
technical studies of luidergmimd re¬ 
torting of oil shale should lead to a 
practicable process. 

As far as the United States is con- 
^-'^^rued, tar sands will provide not a 
chapter but a sentence, for oiir reserves 
of tar sands are small. Canadian re¬ 
serves arc great but are not econoini- 
cally accessible. A little oil will be pro¬ 
duced there in the course of time. 

Petroleum, natural gas, coal, oil shale, 
and tar sands are believed to be con¬ 
tinually forming in the earth, but thev 
are of no use to ns as fuels until theV 
accumulate in massive deposits frorn 
U'hich lliey may be produced. When 
they are gone, we shall have to wait for 
himdrcds of millions of vears and for 
unpredictable geologic shifts in the 
earth's crust before the present fossil 
fuel age could be repeated. In a practi¬ 

cal sense, fossil fuels, after this century, 
^yiJI cease to exist except as raw mate¬ 
rials for cheiiu'caJ synthesis, 

If one might hajiard a guess, tlie next 
age mi^t well be one in which power 
is obtained from chcmictil and miclenr 
reactions withunt the intermediate gen¬ 
eration of heat \\^■th attendant losses. 
J’his would be in eouti iist w ith the pres¬ 
ent age, in which nearly all power is 
ohlained from lieat. But this will re- 
quire iuvention.s of high order, and few 
are even thinking about the problem 
now. 

Only now that we can see what has 
bKirt called the “climactic approach to 
exhaustion" are we fully conscious of 
the importance of the fossil fuel age. 
\Ve cannot name the next age before it 
mis even begun. Technology lias not 
failed us in the past, and I'am confi¬ 
dent that it w'ill not fail us iji the future 
But wliat its solutions will he to the 
worlds energy problem lies in Thomas 
Cariyies coiitineiits of darkne.w." 
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The Natural History of Urhatiization 

LEWIS MUM FORD* 

THK EM1JV;>’XCE OK TlfE CITY 

Tile natural hi.storj' of nrbanizatioD 
lijis not yet bcca U"ri(ten, for onlv a 
sinal] part of the prelimfnary n'ork lias 
been dnn<\ Tlie literature of the ciW 
itself, until a half-century ago, was bar¬ 
rel i to the jx>int of nonexistence^ and 
even now the ecologists nf the dt)% 
tlejilfng tfX) liirgely with a late and 
limited aspect of urbanism, ha\'e hard¬ 
ly stxiked out the groiiml that is to be 
covered. Onr present purpose^ accord^ 
ingly, is to make use of such studies as 
hav^e so fur iK^en made m order to ask 
more jXiiiyteJ f(ue!Ftions and so. inci^ 
dentally, to Indicate further fields of 
profitable study. 

Whether one looks at die eit\' mor¬ 
phologically or rtincEfunallv, one esm- 
not understand its devdopment with- 
rnit taking in its relatuinship to earlier 
forms oF eohabitation that go hack to 
non-hi I 111 nn species. One must remem¬ 
ber not only the obvious homologies of 
the anthill and the Iii^*hive but also 
the nature of fixed seasonal Iiabitatinns 
in protected sites, like the breeding 
grounds of manv species of birrlv 

* Mr. ^hu.%' 195^ has h-rn Prnfet^- 
sor i>f City Pknain^ at the UnivEEmty of Penn¬ 
sylvania, r'lJlajjelphi^i. Ke Is a felfW of thr 
Americaa Acnilcmy of Arts and Selfjucej, a 
iTiemheT of the American Fliifosophfcal Socl- 
ef^% an hoaoraiy' auDclale tii the l^oyal lasti- 
lutD of liritish Architects, nnd an lioriornn' 
fcUow of Stanford Unl^-ersfty^ Hh pablici. 
(Jems inelnde: Technics and CiviiizaHcm, 19-3-1; 
The Culture of 1^38? and The Coii- 
duet of Life, 1951. 

Though perniatient villages date only 
from Neolithic times, the habit of re¬ 
sorting to caves for die collective per¬ 
formance of niagical ceremonies seems 
trn ^iate hack to an earlier period; and 
whole communities, living in caves and 
hnllosved-oiit walls of rock, have sur¬ 
vived in widely scattered areas dow'ii 
to the present, The tmtliue of the dtv 
as Imth an outward form and an inw^ard 
pattern nf life might be found In such 
ancient assemblages, WTiatever the 
ahonginal impetus, the tendency to¬ 
ward forma! coliabitadon and fixed rc^si- 
denec gave rijie, in Neolithic bmes, to 
the ancestral form of the city: the xil- 
bge, a collective utility brought forth 
by the new agricultural economy, f.aefc- 
ing the 5120 and comp!c,vity of the city, 
the yilhige nevertheless exhibits its es¬ 
sential features: the encircling mounfl 
or palisade^ setting it oBF from the 
fields; permanent shelters; storage pits 
and bins, with refuse dtimps and burial 
grounds recording silentlv past Hme 
and spent energy. At this early stage, 

JefFerson^s observ^ation 
{I9S1) holds true: urban and rural, 
city' and cKamtr^^ pfc one things not two 
things, 

TliOiigli the number of familic.s m-r 
acne in a vilhige is greater than die 
Tiumber pt>r square mile under a pas^ 
toral ftronoinyp such settlements bring 
With tlicin no serious disturbance in 
I he natural environment: indeed, the re- 
hUion mny even lie favornhle for build¬ 
ing np the .soil and increasing its nat¬ 
ural produethity. Archeological explore 

3S2 
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<TS ill Abstit liiivi* lircii ablo \n drtrtt 
rnriy selllrnit^iitii by iitithlg the 
ness of the vegetatinn nrotind the other¬ 
wise submerged viUage siteSp probjihly 
clue to the cnriclimeut of the jsoil froin 
the nitrogenous htimirn and animal 
uaste accum II luted near bv. Eurlv 
cities, as we find them in \Jesopotamia 
11 lid Egjph maintain the symbiotic re¬ 
lation with agrtcultiire that we find in 
the viilngc, [ii coimtries like China, still 
govenieJ by the principles of village 
eC’Onomy, even eontemporaiT cities with 
higli population density', such as Kej'es 
describes (1951), exJiibit the siuneVe- 
ciproc»id n^lations; “iTie most conc'eii- 
truted highly devolopcLl agriculture is 
just outside tJie walls of cities.” King 
t'Stiniatcd (1927) tlint e;idi millifin citv 
dwellers in China account for more 
than 13.000 pounds of nitrogen, 2,700 
pounds of pliospliorous, and almost 
-1,500 poumls potassium in the daily 
night soil r chimed to the land. 
FSninhes" description (lil20) of cihes 
under '^unproductive occupation of the 
soil” docs not altogether hold for the 
curliest types or, ns 1 shall show, for 
the latest tvpes of city. 

Tlie emergence of tJie city from the 
xillage %vas matic possible by the im¬ 
provements in plant cLiltivation and 
stnek-btL^eding that came with Netv 
litliic eiiitiirc; in particular, die cultiva- 
tioii of the hard gmins that raulil Ihi 
produced in abundance and kept os cr 
from year to year without spoiling. 
This new form of food not merdv of- 
ferc*t! insurance against starvation in 
the lean years, as \yas recorded in tlie 
famous stoiv' of Joseph in Egypt, but 
likewise made it [tKissible to breed and 
support a bigger |Xipiil:itioii not coiri- 
rrutted to foofhraising. Prom the stand- 
jK>int of their basic ntitritlnn, one may 
sjM-ak of wheat cities, rye cities, rici= 
cities, and maize citie.'i, to characterize 
their chief source of energv*; inid it 
should be Fcmeitibirred that no other 
sourest was so important until the coal 

seams of Saxony and England werv 
opened. With the suqilus of mai3|Xjwer 
a^'ailablc as Xeolithic iiiaii escaped 
from a subsistence eennomy, it w'as pos¬ 
sible to draw’ a larger number of 
people into other forms of work arul 
service; administration, tlie mechanical 
arts, warfare, syilematic thought, am! 
religion. So the onc«vseattered popula¬ 
tion of Neolithic times, dwelluig in ham¬ 
lets of from ten to fifty houses (Childe, 
1954J, wjis concentrated into Vities/’ 
nded anti regimented on a different 
plan. These early cities bore many 
marks of tlicir village origins, for they 
were still in essence agricuItiiraJ towns- 
die main sounce of their food supply 
was in tlie land ;Lrutind them; and, un¬ 
til the means of trans|Xjrt liad greatly 
imprrwed and a system of etntralizeil 
control hEu! developed, tJiey cf>uld not 
grow beyond the limit of their local 
water supply anti their local foot! 
sources, 

1'his early association of urban 
growth witli fnotl production governed 
the relation of the city^ to its neighbor¬ 
ing lanti far longer than many observe- 
ers now realize. Though grains were 
transported tong distances (even as 
special food accessories like salt IkicI 

circuhited in earlier times), cities like 
i^nmCp whhh drew mainly on the dis¬ 
tant granaries f}f Africa and the Near 
Kast-to say nothing of the oyster bi^ds 
of Colchester fn Englaritl—were escep- 
tions down to the nineteenth centurv^ 
.■\.s late as fiftv- years ago large port if ms 
of the fruits and vegetables consumed 
in New York aiul Paris came from nebir- 
by market gardens, .soiiietimes on soils 
grt*ut]y enriched, if not almost manu¬ 
factured, with urban refuse, as Kropot¬ 
kin pointed out in Fiehl'e. Factories, 
Qud Worhhop^' (1899). Tlii.'? means 
that one of the chief determinants of 
large-scale urbanization has been neiir- 
ne.ss to fertile agricultural land; vet, fiaradoxically, the growth of most cities 
la.s betm achiev™ by covering over 
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iiiid miiciviiig hmji cultiviUoti the venr' 
Innd—often, indeed, the richest alluvial 
ifoiis—whose existence at the beginning 
made their growth possible. The tend¬ 
ency of Cities to grow along rivers or 
near accessible liarbors was furthered 
not alone by the need for easv trans- 
jiortation but by the need to draw on 
aquatic sources of food to supplement 
those produced by the so-il. ITiis rich 
and varied diet may itself have con¬ 
tributed to the vital energy of eitv' 
dwellers as contrasted with the mom 
sluggish ways of hinterlanders and per¬ 
haps may also have piirtly offset the 
bad effect of cliise quarters in spread¬ 
ing ccunmunicable diseases. MTiile 
mcKlerii means of transport have eqnab 
is'cd these advantages, they have nut 
yet hastened the migration of urban 
popuhitions to upland sites on poorer 
soili, though often these present more 
salubrious climates and better Uving 
conditions. 

The village and the small country 
town are historic constants. One of the 
outstanding facts about urbanization is 
that, while the urban populatjon of the 
globe in ly$0 numbered around 415- 
000,(XJO souls, or about a fifth of the 
total population, the remaining four- 
fifths still lived under conditions ap¬ 
proximating that of the Neolithic econ¬ 
omy (Snrre, 1952). In countries as 
densely peopled jis India, as late as 
19^59, according to the Stutemimis 
Yciirhooti:, less than 10 i>er cent of the 
totaJ population lived io cities. These 
''Netjfithit” conditiuns include the utili- 
ziition of organic sources of energy^ 
vegetable and animal, the use nf a 
local supply of drinking water, the con¬ 
tinuous cultivation of land within walk¬ 
ing distance of the village, the partial 
use of human dung a Jong with tmt of 
animals for fertilizer, a low concentra¬ 
tion of inorganic refuse, like glass and 
metals, and an absence of air pollution. 
In many parts of the world, village set¬ 
tlements, far from encroaching on ara¬ 

ble land, necupy barren lull sites of 
little use for agriculture; the stony out¬ 
crop of an Italian hill town involves 
only li slightly more symmetrical ar¬ 
rangement of tbe original rock strata. 
The chief weakness Lif these settle¬ 
ments, particufiirly In pa its of the Wiirkl 
long cultivated, notably in Spain, 
Greece, or China, is due tu the peas¬ 
ant's liegrudging the land needed for for¬ 
est cover; he thus tends, by overtilbgCj. 
to promote erosion and to create a fur¬ 
ther imbalance among the bird, insect, 
and plant populations. But, just as the 
early village economy was indebted to 
the astronomical calendar produced in 
the temple dtics for the lime I v plant¬ 
ing of their crops, so the present devel¬ 
opment of ecological knowletlge, which 
has led to increasing concern and care 
for the woodland presen-es in highly 
urbanized countries, Tnay in time coun¬ 
teract the othenvisi' ilestniclive effects 
oi earlier stages in urban settlement. 

IJUBAX iiVMmOSIS AffD IXlMINAICri'' 

\\ ith the first growth nf iirbiiii pop- 
ulatiuns in unciettt Mi^sopeitcimia, tlit? 
.symbiotic rcliition.s that ori^inuliv hclci 
between vllJaec and land were not 
^eatly altered. “Ihe city." as Childe 
(1942, p. 94) describes its earliest mani¬ 
festations, “is girt witlj a britli svall and 
H fosse, within the shelter uf which man 
found for tbe first time a world of liis 
(mm, relatb'oly secure from the imme¬ 
diate pressure of raw, esteniaj nature. 
It stiind-s out in an artificial laiidscajjc 
of gardens, fields, and pastures . cre¬ 
ated out nf reed swamp and desert bv 
the Lolicctix tf wctjvnfj' of prcctriing gen¬ 
erations 111 building dykes and digging 
canals. Though these cities represented 
a new iiiEignitude in liiiman settle¬ 

ment, the populations of La gas! v 
Umnia, and Khafaje are Veliably esti¬ 
mated to have been 19,000, 16,000, and 
12.000 respectively during the third 
millenniuni, 1 he Lcvitital cities tie- 
scribed in the Bible, confirmed bv mod- 
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rrn excavations of Gezer, had a town 
area of about 22 acres, with pasture 
land, pemianently reserved, amounting 
to aboiit 300 acres (Osborn, 19^16). 
More than four thousand years Isiter, as 
Lite as the sixteenth centin^v the char¬ 
acteristic size of the citv in western 
Europe ranged from to 30,(XM) 
people; ft was only in the seven leenth 
centiirv^ that cities of more than 100,m) 
began to multipiy. In hotli the Near 
East in ancient times and in western 
Europe in the addle Ages, cities pm- 
<lcntly retained seme portion of the 
Linfl within their walls for gardens and 
the harboring of animals for fond in 
Cose of military' siege. Even the vast 
domains of Babylon must not mislead 
ns into looking upon it as com[xirable 
in densit)' to modem London. A map 
drawn in 1895 by Arthur Schneider, 
and republished hy Hassert (1907), 
shows that Babylon covered an area big 
enough to contain Home, Tarentnm, 
Syracuse. Athens, Ephesus. TTiel>es, Je- 
rii.salem. Carthage^ .Sparta, .Mexiindria, 
and Tyre, together with aliutJst as much 
open space behvecn these cities as thev 
occupied in their nwn right. Even in 
Herodotus^ time,^ Babylon had many nf 
die aspects of an ergrottm village. 

TJie Neolithic economy appears to 
ha%e betrn a co-operative one. The con¬ 
centration rtpoii plant culMv^itioii in 
small neighborly com muni ties ^ never 
with 11 suffieiciit surplus of food or 
ixiwer to promote loo much arrogance 
in mans relation with other men or 
mth nature, established a nahiral bal¬ 
ance between Bekis and sctdemcrits. In 
Europe, as ^lisce Heel us long ago 
noted* con 11 try' towns and vtlfages 
Ictided to spread evenly, as far as to- 
liography allowed, about die SjXice of 
a days walk aixirt. With the introduc¬ 
tion of metallurgy, during the succeed¬ 
ing period of urbanization, came tech¬ 
nological j-ix^cializadon, caste diffiTen- 
tfatioii, and heightened temptatfomi to 
aggression; and with this began a dis¬ 

regard for the w'elfare of the commu¬ 
nity as a whole and, in particular, a 
tendency^ to ignore the city s depend¬ 
ence upon its W-al resources. Excess of 
manpower abetlcfl an excessive belief 
in the power of mim—a Isclief deep¬ 
ened, no doubt, by the efficacy of the 
new edged weapons and armor in giv¬ 
ing control to aggressive minorities who 
look the law into their own hands. AVitli 
the development of long-distance trad¬ 
ing, immeriad calculation, and coin¬ 
age. this urban civilization tended to 
throw' i)ff its original of limils 
and to regard all forms of wealth as 
purchiisable by trade nr procurable by 
a demonstration of mintary pow'cr. 
What could not be grown or produced 
in the loc^ll region could be, bv tfieft 
or excbEing<‘. obtained dsew^here. In 
time this nrtxin economy iixidc ihc mis¬ 
take rd applying the pragmatie stand¬ 
ards of the market place to the cmaron- 
ment itseif: tile prcjccss; began of build¬ 
ing over the interior open spaces and 
liuilding out over the surrounding land. 

Until modem times the extension nf 
a citys walls marked its growth as 
surely' as docs each additional ring of a 
tree. Tlie wall bad perhaps a forma¬ 
tive role in the tran.sformation of the 
village into the city’; when made of 
heavTj pennancnl materials, snrr on tid¬ 
ed by a moat* it gave the city a means 
of protection the little tillage could not 
afford. Not merely was it capable of 
military^ defense, fmt the city% through 
its suq^iiis popnUitioti, ctnild muster 
endugh manpower to bold against a 
large army of attackers. The earliest 
ineaning of "town"* is an inclosed nr 
furlifirxf plac^e. Tlii' tillage that, lie- 
v:mse of its dcFensible site, nlTcrt^! pro¬ 
tection against predators of all kinds 
would in times of peril attract families 
from more exposed areas and so, with 
LI larger* mixed population, would turn 
into a city. Thus the temple citadel 
w'Cnild add to it;; original population 
and. even after tlie danger hsid pLissi-^!, 
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would retain sinne of thwje wlio souglit 
shelter become a city. In Greece, 
ivl leasts the city comes into existence^ 
hisilorieiilly, as such a sv^noecism. 

But the moq>1iolo!^ical difference be¬ 
tween the village and the cih’ is not 
simply the result of the latter s su[M]!iior 
site nr of the fact that its gefjgTaphic 
situation eiiahles it to draw on a wider 
areji for resources, foods, and men and 
in turn to export their prodvu-ts to a 
larger market, tliough Ijotli are facts 
eondneis^e to population growth and 
t-eonomic expansion. Wliat distintruish 
city from vilhige are mainly two facts. 
The’ first of these is the presence of an 
organized social core, around which 
the whole strucliire of the coinmimitx' 
coheres. If tliis luicleEition mav begin 
in the \illage stage, as rcumiins of tem¬ 
ples seem to indicEite, there is a genera! 
shift of household occupations and rit¬ 
uals Into specialized coliective insti¬ 
tutions, p[irt of the intensified social di¬ 
vision of labor brought in with civiliza¬ 
tion itself. But, from the standpoint of 
the dtx^’s relation to the earth, the im¬ 
portant fVilnl to notice is that in this 
social core or nucleus, the sharpest de- 
jjartures from the dEiily haliits and the 
physical stnichire of the vilLige take 
place. ITnis the temple, unlike the hut, 
will be huilt of pennaneiit Tnaterials. 
with solitl shine walls, often plateii 
with precious stones or roofed with 
rare timber taken from a distant quarrv 
or forest, all conceived on a colossal 
scnle, while the majoritv of dw^elling 
house's will still be built of clay aiid 
reed, or wattle and dauh, on the old 
village [jattern. While the temple aresi 
will be pa mi the streets atid alleys of 
the rest of the city will remain iin- 
pav<^1. As kite as imperial Rome, pave¬ 
ment will be introduced first into the 
Fonim, w'hile most of the arteries re¬ 
main uncovered, to become sloughs of 
mud ill rainy weather. Here too. in the 
urban palace, ax early as .^kkad. such 
technological innovations as baths. 

tuilets, and drains will appear—mnova- 
tlon.s that reniLiin far beyond the reacli 
of the urban pnpiilations-at-!arge until 
mndeni tiiiies. 

.Along with this hold aesthetic trans^ 
fomiation of tlie outward environiiienb 
smother tendency thsfingiisxhex the citv 
from the village—a tendoiiev to IcHJsen 
the h[)nds that connect its inhabitants 
with nahin..' and to transform, elimi¬ 
nate. or replace its earth-bouml aspects, 
covering tlie natural site with an artifi¬ 
cial envimnmeut that enhances the 
dominance nf man and encourages an 
illusion of ctunplele indejiendcuce from 
nature. Tt^e first age of the “urban revo- 
luHnn.’" to use CTMIde's term, had little 
extrahuman power and few machine.s. 
Its bx’hnologjcjil heritage, once it had 
leameil to smelt copper and Iron, was 
iu cwvy stftse a static nnC; and its 
major skills, weaving aside, were con¬ 
centrated on fashioning utensils and 
utilities (pits, jars, vats, bins) imd on 
building great Ltillcctive works (dams, 
irrigation systems, biiiidings, roads, 
baths) and, finally, cities themselves, 
ffaving learned to employ fire of rela¬ 
tively high intensity^ to glaze and smelt 
ores, the.se early civilizations offiiet its 
tLuigcr by creating a fireproof environ- 
iiKUit. Tfu^ Importance of this fact, cwicc 
papVTns and piper were in n.se, can 
hardly he overe.sti mated. In this gen- 
era I transformation from the transient 
t<i the fixed, from fragile and temporarv' 
stmetures duralde hi li I dings, proof 
against wind, weather, and fire, earlv 
man emancipated himself likewise from 
the fluctuations and Irregularities of 
until re. Each of the utilities that char- 
atleiizcd the mvv urban fonn-tlic 
wall, the durable shelter^ the areade, 
the paved wayv the reservTjir^ ttie aque¬ 
duct, the xewer—lessened the impact of 
nature iind iitcreased the dominance of 
man. THeiI Fact was revealed in the 
veiw silhouette of the city ^ as the travel¬ 
er belield it from a d^st^mc^^ ,Standlng 
out m tile vegetation-clad landscape^ 
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E}ii‘ v'lty Ix'ciuiie an iiivpftt’d oasis of 
sNiiit* or clay. TIip pavctl road, n man- 
riiiiilc fU'scrl I ha I N(X'cds fra flic atut 
iiiakes it largely in dependen t of tlie 
weatluT and the tensions; the irrigation 
dilch, a j nan-made mvr system tliat 
leases the farmer from irregnlarities of 
seasonal lainfalh the water main, an 
Etrtificial brorjk tliat turns the pirched 
eiiviionment of the city into an oasis; 
the p\Tamid, an artiRdal mountain 
that serk'es as symbolic reminder of 
man's desire for j>erinanence and con- 
tiiniity—all tliese inventions record the 
flisplacement of natural conditions 
witn a collective artifact of urban ori- 
gin* 

Fliysital security and social eontinii- 
jly were the two great contributions of 
the city. Under those conditions everx' 
kind of conflict and challenge Ijccanje 
possible without dissnipting the social 
{jrder, and part of this new animiis was 
direc^ted into a struggle with the forces 
of nature. By serving as a secure base 
of opera dons, a scat of law and govem- 
menh a repository of deeds and con¬ 
tracts, and a marshaling yard for mail' 
power, the city was nble to engage 
in long-distance activities. Operating 
tliroiigh trade, taxation, mining, mili- 
tiiry assault and road-bin I ding, which 
matlc it |)4>ssihk* to organii?e and deploy 
thousand'^ of men, tlie city proceeded 
to make large-scale transformations of 
the environ merit, impossible for groups 
of smaller sisfje to achieve. Through its 
storage, canalization, and irrigation, the 
citx', from its earliest emergence in the 
Near Eliist, justiRed its existent^f?, for it 
freed the communitv^ from tlie caprices 
and violences of naUire—though no lit¬ 
tle part of that gift was nulllRed hv 
the further effect of subjecting the cW- 
niLiiiity more abjectly to the caprices 
and violences of men. 

L=IIBAM PISl'I.ACflME.V'r OF NATURE 

I7nfortunately, as the diidntegmtion 
of one civilization after anotlrer rC' 

iiMiids iis, the disp] LI cement uf nature 
ill the city rested, in part, iiptin an illu- 
sion—or, iiuliM^l, a series of ilhisiotis—as 
to the nature of tnaii itncl hfs institu¬ 
tions: tlie ill us ions of s<^lf-siil£iciencv 
and independence and of the jiossibihtv 
of physical contlruiity without con¬ 
scious renewal. Under the protective 
mantle of the city, stXTningly so pcjrma- 
iient, these UlusLons encouraged habits 
of predation or para.sitisiii that evcntiH 
ally nndermineef the whole .social and 
economic structure, after having 
worked ruin In the Min'ounding land- 
sca|ic and even in far-distant regions. 
Many elements supplied by nature, nec¬ 
essary fur hnth health and mental bah 
aiicc, were lacking in the Medi- 
cIiiOj as pFEicticed by the Hippocratic 
Schdol m the great retreats. like that at 
Kos, cojiccnied willi airs, waters, and 
plac'es, seems at an early age to have 
erapluycd in thcrap)^ iiatiiral elements 
that were depleted or out of balancx^ 
even in the relatively small Aegean 
cities ol the fifth eentiirv K.c, though 
their niling classes spent no small pirt 
of their leisure Eu the exercise of the 
hocly. Through the ages the standard 
prescriptiuTi for most urban Illnesses— 
and perhaps as effective as more sisc- 
eific remedics-is retreat to some little 
xillagc by seacoast or mfjuntain—ll^at 
is, restorHUism to a pre-urban natural 
enviroiuiieut. In times of plague the re¬ 
treat repeatedly has taken on the as- 
pects of a rout. Though man lias he- 

come the doniinant species in everv 
region where the cih has taken hold, 
partly because of the knowledge and 
the system nf public controls o^ er both 
man and nature he exercises there, he 
has yet to safeguard that ptisitlnn bv 
Jit-knowhclgitig ills sustained jitkI in¬ 
escapable dependence upon all his bio¬ 
logical purlners. With the ccologieal 
implications of this fact. 1 shall deal 
Inter. 

Probably no city in anticjiiity had a 
population of much mom than a miU 
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linij iiiliiihitanb^p not eveii Komc!: aiid, 
t-'xcept ill tlicTt* were iio latr^r 
Roi«(?5i until the nineteeiith centutv. 
But. long before a nnlHon population 
is reachedp most cities come to a criti¬ 
cal [Mint in their development, Tljat 
fHzciirs when the city i$ no longer in 
syinbiotic relationship svith its sar- 
rounding land; when further growth 
overta-’^es local resources, like water, 
and makes them precarious; when, in 
order to continiie its grp^s^h, a city 
must reach beyond its immediate limits 
for water, for fuel, for budding uiate^ 
rials, and for raw materials used in 
iiianiifacture; and, above all, when its 
iTitcmal birth rale becomes inadequate 
to prEwide enough manpower to re- 
place^. if not to augment, its pnptila- 
bon. This stage has been ri^acheJ in 
dilfereiit civilizations at different 
neriods. Up to tJiis point, when the city 
has come to the timiis of sustenance 
in ils owm lerrit{ir>., growtli takes place 
by colonization p as in a beehive. After 
tliLs pointy growth takes place, in defi¬ 
ance of natural iimitations, by a more 
intensive occupation of the land and 
by encroadnnent into the stirroimding 
areaSp \vith the suhjugatinn by law nr 
naked force of rival growing cities bid¬ 
ding for llie same resources, 

^iost of the characteristics Ejf this 
second form of urban growth can be 
obseriH'ed in the history- of Rome. Here 
tlie facts are better documented than 
they are for most ancient cities; and the 
effects upon the landscape have re^ 
mained so visible that tliey suggested 
tn George Perkins Marsh (180-lp 187^) 
the principal lines of his investigation 
of The Earth as Modified hr/ f/urmin 
.Irfjori, Romo of the Seven Hills is an 
acropolis type of city, formed b)^ a 
cluster of villages united for defense; 
and the plain of the Tiber w^as the orig- 
iijul seat of tlieir agrieultnre. The sur¬ 
plus population of this region con- 
querea nrst the neighboring territories 
of the Etniscans and then tliose of 

infiri‘ distant lands. Hy sysEeniotic cje- 

propriation, Bonie brought wheat, olive 
Eiil, dried fish, and pottery back to the 
original site to sustain its growing pop¬ 
ulation. To facilitate the movement of 
its leginns and speed up the processes 
of administration, it canned roads 
through the landscapi' with triumphant 
disregard of the nature uf I he terrain. 
These roatls and viaducts went hand in 
hand with similar works of engineer¬ 
ing, the aqueducts and resen nirs nec¬ 
essary to bring water to Rome, By 
short-circuiting the flow of water froin 
mountainside to sea. tlie city' monopo- 
liKcd for its s^x^ial uses a considerable 
amniint of the runoff; and* to offset 
some of the effects of metropolitan 
overcrowding, ft crtsited a cult of the 
public bath lliat in turn imposed a 
}>ea%y drain up>n the fuel supplied by 
the near-by forest areas. Tlie advance 
of lechnnIogy\ with central hot-air 
heating, characteristically hastened the 
process of deforests tion* as was later’ 
to happen in the glass- and ironmnking 
iiud shipbuilding industries of northern 
Europe and to be rc|3eated todav in 
the heavy industrial demand for cellu¬ 
lose. ^!eanwhile^ the sewers of Rome, 
connected to public toilets, polluted 
the Tiber without returning the pre¬ 
cious mineral contents to the soil, 
though even in imperial Rome tlung 
farmers still collected most of the night 
soil from tlie great tenements of the 
proletariat. .At this stage the symbiotic 
relation turns into a parasitic one; the 
cycle of imbalanec begins^ and the 
mere mEissing of the demand in a single 
center results in denudations and desic- 
eation.s elsewhere. The more complete 
the urbanization, the more definite is 
the release from natural limiiation-s; the 
more highly tlie cih*^ seems developed 
as an independent entity, tlie more 
fatal fire the consequences for the ter- 
rilnrv' it dominates. This series of 
changes characterizes the growth of 
cities in every' civilization: the transfer- 
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iiiiiUfHi of eopoli!* into megnlo|>olis. If 
tht' process vvrought d;imdge to tho 
oarth even in the ancient world, when 
cities SIS big as Rome, Carthage, and 
Alexandrhi were the exception rather 
than the nile, we hx^ve reason to 
exximine careful !y the probable conse- 
fjiicuces of the present wa^^e of urbani¬ 
zation. 

XtOOlLrEN FOBCKS OF EXPANSION 

Let me sum up the observations so 
far made with respect to the natural 
historj' of cities. In the first stage of 
urbanization the nmnber and size of 
cities varied with the amount and pro- 
ducti\1ty of the agriciittnral land avail- 
able. Cities were confined mainly to 
t}if‘ valleys and flood plainx, like the 
Nile, the Fertile Crescent, the Indns. 
and the Hwang Ho^ Increase of popu¬ 
lation in any one city was therefore 
limited. The second sUige of urbaiuzii- 
tion began with the development of 
large-scale river and sea transport and 
the introduction of roads for chariots 
and carts. Tn this ne^y ecx^noniv the 
village and the coiintr)' town main- 
tafned the environmental balance of the 
first stagey but, with the production of 
grain and oil in surpluses that permit¬ 
ted export, a specialization in agricul¬ 
ture set in and, along with this, a sp<?- 
eialization in trade and industnH', sup¬ 
plementing the religions and i>olitical 
specialization that dominated the first 
stage. Both these forms of specializa¬ 
tion ctiahled the cihi' to e.vpand iti pop- 
tilatinn beyond the limits of its [igricid- 
tnral hinterland; and, In certain cases, 
notably in the Greek cih' of Megalopo¬ 
lis, the popidaHnn in smaller eenters 
w^as delihM'nitely removed to a single 
big center—a conscious reprodnction of 
a process that svas taking place less de¬ 
liberately in other cities. At this stage 
the city grew by draining awav its 
sourecs and manpower from the couii- 
tiy-side \snthout returning anv ef]iiiva- 
lent gfXKls. Along with this went a de¬ 

structive use of natural resources for 
industrial purposes, with increased con¬ 
centration on inining and smelting, 

Tlie third stage of urbanization does 
not make its appearance until the nine¬ 
teenth century', and ft is only now be- 
giiiiiiiig tu reach its full expansion, ]ier- 
formance, and influence. If the first 
stage is one of urban balance and co- 
ojx-ration, and the second is one of par¬ 
tial urban dominance witbiri a still 
mainly agricultural framew'orkn behind 
both is an economy that w^as forced to 
xuJdre.ss the largest part of its man- 
p{>weT toward cultivating tlic land and 
improving the whole landscape for hu¬ 
man use. The actual amount of land 
dedicated to urban uses was limited, if 
only because the population was also 
limited. This entire situation has al¬ 
tered radically during the last three 
centuries by reason of a series of re- 
la tecl changes, Tlio first h that world 
population h+i,s: bi?en growing steadily 
Since the seventeenth centur>', wliei> 
the beginnings of reasonable statistical 
estimates^ or at least tolerable guesses^ 
can first be made. According to the 
U^oytinskys (19SJ), the avemge rate of 
population iiicTCose appears to have 
jjoiie lip steadily: £.7 per cent from 
1350 to 1700; per cent in the first 
half of the eighteenth century and 4.5 
|vr cent in the second half; 5.3 per cent 
from JSOO to ISoO; B,5 per cent from 
1350 to 1900’ and 5.3 per cent froni 
1900 to 1950. As the ^^'^oytinsky's them¬ 
selves remark, these averages should 
not be taken tt>n serionsh': vet there is 
a high pmhnbiUty' that an ncccleratimi 
hns taken place and hardly any doubt 
whatever that the world populatfon has 
doubled during the last centurj'. while 
the manpower needed to maintain agri- 
eiiltural productivity in mechanized 
countries has decreased. 

By itself this expansinn might mean 
no more than that the less populated 
parts of the earth would presently ao- 
qufre densities comparable to those of 
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India and China^ with a great part of 
iliM increase forced to undertake inten- 
hive ciiltiviLlion of Oie land. But tJiis in- 
tre;»sc did not take place by itself; it 

accDin|jaiiie<l by a seriijs of pio- 
foiind teehiioJogiCiii changes which 
transformed the elnssie "age of uUlitEes" 
into tJie present "iige of the miichine'’ 
and a predominantly agriciilhiral civlli- 
yadoii into an urban one—or possibly a 
suburban one. These two factors, tech¬ 
nical iinprovemeiil and p<>pulatiGn 
gremih, have been interacting since at 
least the slKteenth ct^ntiiry^ for it was 
the iinprovcment in the shilling ship 
and the art of navigation that opened 
up the almost virginal territory of the 
New World, 'llie resulting increase of 
fwjd supply, in le™s ol added tillage, 
was further augmented bv New World 
crops like maize and the potato. Mean¬ 
while* the increased prodnetion of etier- 
gy foods—vegetable oils, animal fats, 
and sugar cane and sugar beet—not 
merely helped support a larger popular 
tion but in turn, thrniigh the supply of 
fab turned soap from a courtly luxnrv 
to a household necessity; and this major 
contribution to hygiene—public and 
(XTSonal—probabb^ did mnre to lower 
the death rate than any other single* 
fEichir, From the begi lining of the nine- 
Iwiilh ceutury the surplus populatiun 
made it possilile for old cities tti ex¬ 
pand and new cities to be founded. As 
^VcblxT long ago pointed out (1899)* 
the rate was even faster in Germany in 
the second half of the nineteenth cen¬ 
tury than It w^s in the United States. 

This wave of urban r/atinn was not, 
as is sometimes though^ cluefly de- 
jsondent ii[Jon the steam engine or upon 
improvements in local tmn.sportatfoii. 
TJie fact is that the number of cities 
above (be 100,000 mark had increased 
in the seventeenth century', weW before 
the steam engine or the power loom 
had been invented. London passed tbe 
miltion mark in population by 1810, be¬ 
fore it had a meehfmjcal means of 

transportation or the beginning of an 
adequate water supply (in parts of 
J^ntlon piptd water was turned on 
only twice a week). But a marked 
ebathge, Jievertlieless, took place In ur¬ 
ban gniwlb during the niiietoeiitb cen- 
tury. 

.\t ibis moment the four natural lim¬ 
its on the growth of cities were thrown 
uff; the nutritional limit of an adequate 
food and water supply; the military' 
limit of protective walls and fortifica¬ 
tions; the trafne limit set liy slow-mov¬ 
ing agents of reliable transportation like 
the canalboat; and tbe power limit to 
regular production imposed by the lin^ 
ited number of water-power sites and 
the feebleness of Hie other prime muv- 
ers—horse and wind puwer, lu tbe new' 
industrial city these limit.s ceased to 
hold. ^Vh^le up to lids time growth was 
confined to commercial cities favorably 
situated at the merging point of two or 
more diverse regions with complemen¬ 
tary resources and skills* urban develop- 
rnent nmv went nn in places that had 
eas)’ acccKs to the coal measures* tbe 
imii-ore lx?ds* and the Bmestone quar¬ 
ries, Pottery tow'us* uitton towns, wool¬ 
en tovvmSj anti steel towns, no longer 
held dowm in size, flourished wlierever 
the tracks for steam locomotives could 
be bid and the steam engine estab- 
h,*3hed as a source nf power. The only 
limitaHou on the spread and niul Id plica¬ 
tion of tovvTiH under tliis regime was 
the disability of the steam locomotive 
to operate eflicienlly on grades of more 
than 2 per cent, \Vbereas the water 
power and wind powder of tbe eoteehnic 
|x?riod had tended to distribute Indus¬ 
try' in the coastal cities of high winds 
nr along fast-nmning upland streams. 
L'oal pow^T tended to group industry' 
in the valleys near the mine pits or 
along Hie railroad lines that constituted 
a enntinnation of Hie mine and the 
mining cn\ironmerit (Mumford* 1904). 
Industry\ like agriculture, competes 
for the heavy lowland soils. As for the 
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fiiikuafl itself, il is one of the greatest 
devourers of land and transformers of 
landscape. The marshaling yards of its 
great uibaii terminals put large areas 
cult of urban or agricultuml use. 

GROWTH OF niK <:ONCTl0ATfON 

up to llie middle of tlie nineteentli 
century* water-power sites, tlie scats 
of earlier industrial improvements* con¬ 
tinued to attract industries into mill 
villages; but, svith the coming of the 
railroad, industries grouped together in 
cities in order to talie advantage of the 
Mirtilus labor that acciiTnnlated thtTc. 
From this time on, whole districts* such 
as Elbcrfeld-Bannen* iHille-Boubais. the 
lllack Country, and the Delaware V^al- 
kVp beeome urWmij^tfd, and the limits 
(}f city- growth are reached only ^vheii 
one eitv'fc by its conversion of farmland 
into biiiitling lots, coalesces witli an¬ 
other city engaged in the same process. 
Growth of this kind, automatic and un¬ 
regulated. a result of the railroad and 
the factory', had never been possible 
before; hut no%v the agents of mechani¬ 
zation not merely created their o^vn en- 
virotjinent hut set a new' patttTn for the 
growth of already existing great cities. 
Looking at BaTthalomew’'s |x>pulation 
map of Britain early in the present cen- 
tury'p Patrick Geddes discovered (19L11 
that urbanization had taken a new' 
form: urban areas, hitherto disb^nct, 
both as political units and as topo- 
graphic ft^-ahires, had in fact flow^ed to¬ 
gether and formed dense population 
masses on a scale far greater than any 
of the big cities of the past, forming a 
new' configuration as different as the 
city itstdf was from its rural proto tv ix^s. 
He called this new kind of urliaii 
grouping the “coiiurbatinn." Tliis new^ 
itrl>an tissue was less differentiated 
tinm the old. It presented an inipov- 
erisht^l institutional life^ it showed 
fesvcT signs of social iiucleation; and it 
tended to increase in size* block by 
block, avenue by avenue* “develop- 

inetiF by "*dcvrdo|imt'iitp'' watlmiit anv 
individuality of form and* most re- 
markable o? all* without anv quantita¬ 
tive limits (West Midland Group, 
1948). 

This concentration of industry hatl 
marked effects upon the entire environ¬ 
ment. I'he new source of pow'er—coal; 
the new iudustria! processes, massed in 
the new^ ,steelw'orks and coke ovens: ihi* 
new' chcTnical pLmts fur mimufactnring 
chlorine, sulfuric acid, BUid hundreds 
<if other potentially noxian,s compounds 
—all poiire<l their w'astc products into 
the air and waters on a scale that 
made it impossible for the local en¬ 
vironment to absorb them as it might 
have absorbed the eflluvia of a village 
industry or the organic waste of a tan¬ 
nery or a sknghterdiousc. Streams 
hitherto well stocketl with fish, salo- 
brions for bathing* and even potable 
became poisonous sewers; while the 
fall of sont, cheoiicsd dust* silica* and 
steel particles choked vegetation in 
what ojx'n ground remain^ and left 
their deposits in human lungs. The ef¬ 
fects of this prdliitioEii, and the possibil¬ 
ity of more radical and irrelricvLibk^ 
^xdhitiun to come tlirough the use of 
atomic rejtelors, are dealt vv idi hi cliap- 
ters that follow . E lere the point to murk 
is that it was a natural |x»nalty of iiver- 

concentration. The vei-v' ubiquity' of 
the new type of city, coupled with its 
Eiunsity. inerease.s* for example, the 
threat of a lethal fog from chcEnicab 
normally in the air* s^ucli as wiped out 
over five thousand lives in a single 
w'lx^k ill Ivcindoii iu 1952; a mass exodits 
by cars* :it the low spi-eii irnpo.sttl t?v 
a heavy fog, vv'ould itself add to the 
deadly gases already in the air. 

Tlie extension of the industrial 
conurbation not rntTcly Ivriiigs with it 
die obliteration of the life-snstaining 
uatur+d environment but actually cre¬ 
ates. as substitute, a definitely antior- 
gnnic cnviTOnment; and even wdiere* in 
the interstices of this urban di‘velop- 
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uiuiit, Jynd rrnanins uiKjcciipieii, it pro¬ 
gressively ceajies to be of use for eitlier 
agriculture or recreabon. The removal 
or ttie topsqilj or its effacement by 
biii!dings arid slag piles, brings on no 
teni|ioriiiy' denudabori; it results in 
deserts that^ even if every effort sug¬ 
gested by science were nradej might 
take eenluries to redeem for human oc¬ 
cupancy^ to say tiotliiiig of more organ¬ 
ic iomis of cLiItivation. Tliough the con- 
urbabon came into existence through 
the dense industrial occupabon of a 
whole region rather than through the 
overgrovvth of a single dominant citv\ 
the two hpes Overlap. In England, Bir¬ 
mingham itself* though the center of 
congeries of smaller towns, has passed 
the niiltlon mark^ to become the second 
city in Britain. By ofiferiiig a big local 
market, tho great conurbations* in addi¬ 
tion to attracting the consumption 
trades and industries* have brought in 
petTolcum refineries, chemical plants, 
anti steelworks* which gravitate to the 
chea[K"r land on the ctlge of metropoli¬ 
tan areas. This tends to create indus¬ 
trial defilement at the piiint where Sir 
John EvdjTi, in in his pamphlet 
Fumifuj^tum (1933), proposed to cre¬ 
ate a protective green belt, filled with 
aromatic shrubs, to purify the alreadv 
iioisoine air of London. This extension 
of the area of industrial pollubon into 
the very land that the overgrown city 
nerxLs f<ir mass recreabon—actessibk to 
sunlight, to usable oceaiK river front, 
and xvnodland—Iikc%%'isD lessens the ad- 
I'xintage of the onlv form of temporary 
escupe leftr retreat to die suburb. 

From the very iiature of the cilv iis a 
market, a workshop, and a place of 
civic assemblage, there is a direct relii- 
bon between Its growth and the growth 
of transportation systems, though, in 
tlic case of seaways and ainvays, the 
latter may be visible only in the in¬ 
crease of harl>or facilities and store¬ 
houses. In general, one may say that, 
the heavier the urhaniTaben^ the heav¬ 

ier tlic tnuisportiibon nctw'urk* not 
merely within but widiOuL From an¬ 
cient Boinc to recent bmes, the fifteen- 
foot roadway remained the outsize. But, 
w^idi the eighteenth centory'^ land trans- 
|x>rtation takes a nc^v turn. In 1S61* 
W'^illielm flcinrich Riehl noted it 
(1935) in the change from the rural 
highroads of the old town economy to 
die new^ l^ndstrassc^ planned in more 
jrt'stematic fashion by die nesv bureaiic- 
nicy—wider by three feet, iiiorc hea^ilv 
paved, and often lined with trees, as in 
the beautiful highway lined with an¬ 
cient liudrnii lie tween Lubeck and 
I'ravcmujide. With the coming of rail¬ 
road traiiKportatiQn. the width of the 
new kind of permanent way again tii- 
creased; the railroad made fresh de¬ 
mands for large aresci of flat, bwdying 
land to s<trvc as marshaling vards/ad¬ 
jacent to the city or e\cn cutting a 
great wedge di rough it. 1 he ecx>nomy 
of the water-level mute again hinied to 
a nou-agn'ciiltural une of precisely the 
land that was often the most n.-rtile 
available and spoilet! e^'en its recrea¬ 
tion al value. ^V^dl the introdiiction of 
the motorcar, even secondary' roads de¬ 
manded pavement, and arterial road^ 
both widened and multiplied, with the 
result tliat arouiui great metropoli?a\'i 
six-, seven-* an<i eight-lane highw'ays 
wdth two-hundred-foot rigjjts of wav- 
have become increasingly cotiiiiion. 
1 hey are further comjilicated by great 
tndfic circles or clovcr-kaf patten is of 
overpass and untierpass to permit the 
coiittmious Hcrv of traffic at intersec¬ 
tions. however wasteful of hind these 
junction.^ may be. In the case of park- 
ways planned to follow the ridgfw^ lil;^ 
the Taconic State Parkway in Xtuv 
lork Stale, the laud given ov'er to the 
road mriy Ix^ of miuor vabie either for 
agricidhiral or for civ'ic use; but where 
the highway engineer ignores the con¬ 
tours. follnw'.s the vallevs^ and cuts 
through hills to mojntain'his level* the 
niolorway may be an active agent both 
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III eroding the soil Eind in dismpting the 
habitat. Tlie yielding of water iiaviga* 
tion to land transport has aggravated 
this damage; and every further conges¬ 
tion of population leEids to still more 
Iifghv^ay-hiiikling of a permanent and 
costly kind to aecommodate the mass 
week-end exit of motorists. Thus the 
city, by its incontinent and uncontrolled 
growth, not merdy sterilizes the land 
it immediately needs but vastly in¬ 
creases the total area of sterilization 
fur Iwy^ond its boundaries, 

rm: svHuimAV ovtuspu.i. 

At this point we are confronte^l \rith 
tw^o special phenomena Icnowm onlv in 
einhiyonic form in other urban cul¬ 
tures: the production of a new^ kind of 
urban tissiic, in the open pattern of the 
snhnrb. and tlie Further development 
of SI mass transportatfou by means of 
selbnropd led, i ndi vidi i a 1 vehicles, 
triick.Sp Sind motorcars. Tlie first change, 
tlie result of seeking an environment 
free from noise, dirt* :md overcrowding 
of the city, aetually antecliited the 
means that made it possible on a mas.s 
scale. In London ibis suburban move¬ 
ment began as early as Elizabethan 
times as a reaction against the over- 
huildfng and overcrowding that had 
then taken place in the center of the 
city; and at tlie end of thi^ eighteenth 
century a similar ejeodus oeenrred 
among merehants wlio could afford a 
private coach to late them into the city. 
SVith incrensed facilities of transporta- 
tfmi offered by the public coach and 
the railroad* this suburban movement 
became more common through the 
niiielrenth cxmhir^^, as witness the 
growth of St, )oIm s V¥ood, Richmond. 
and Hampstead in London, of Chest¬ 
nut Hill and Germantown in PhiladeL 
phia, and of the Hudson River .suburbs 
111 New York. Hut. up tn 1920, it wa.'f 
mainly the upper-income groups that 
could afford the luxury of sunlight, 
fresh Eiir, gardens, open spaces, and ac¬ 

cess to the open country^ The new 
Open-ty^pe phui* with houses set in gar- 
tieiis, at densities of from houses to 
ten or hvelve per acre, had long been 
characteristic of American eountrv^ 
towTis, most notably those of New Eng¬ 
land: indeed, this open pattern domi¬ 
nated west of the Alleghenies; But tlii.s 
standard now became universalized in 
tlie uppKT-class suburb, though its eco¬ 
nomic ba.se lay outside the area the 
suburb occupied and from the begin¬ 
ning demamled a heavy' sacriGct' of 
man-hours in commuting to the distant 
metniptiHs. The low' cost of siibiirbaii 
land and the pj.^sibility' of economising 
on local utilidcs like road.s and sc wens 
encouragctl hixurioiis standard's of 
sjiaee and gave those who could afford 
to escape a superior biological environ¬ 
ment and perhaps, if Tliorndyke is qot- 
rct^ (1939)^ a superior social one. The 
initiative of a few farsight?ed industrial¬ 
ists, like Lever (Port Sunlight 1S87) 
and Ciidbim' (Roumville. IS95), 
prn\ tHl that Niriiihvr standards cxiukl be 
applied to building working-class cpiar- 
tcTS when land was sufficiently cheap. 

Sjtk?c 1921} the spread of private 
motor vehicles has completed the wtirk 
of enlarging potential siiburban terri¬ 
tory* an e^qiansion already ^vel] begun 
in tlie IQOO^s by intemrban electric 
transit. The exodus to suburbia has 
taken in w-ave after wave of citv dwell¬ 
ers* at lower and low’cr income leveb, 
sef-king to escape the congested and 
di.sordere<1 environment of the big city^ 
This removal from the city' has not 
lieen accompanit'd by anv equivalent 
decentralization of imlii.stn,^; rather it 
has serir'cxl to sustain an antiquatal p;it- 
tcm of coneetitration. The pattern of 
population distribution around great 
cities has lx?en the product, not of so¬ 
cial foresight fur public ends, but main¬ 
ly of private initiati^'e for private profit, 
though it could not have taken place 
on its present scale in .America without 
a ^ast public invr,>5tment in highways. 
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CKpresswa^'-v, bridges, imtl hinrteh. The 
result of this ujicnntrolled spread of the 
stibiirh has been to niillifv the very 
pur[Kises tliat brought the niovement 
into e^cistence. 

But siibiirban agglonieraiinu cannot 
Ih' treated as a fact in itself; it carries 
with It, through tlie demands of the 
motoi'car, hulh for private traiisporta- 
M'on and for the auiveinent of goods, 
an enormous increase m paved roads, 
which eat into the surviving agricul* 
turaj and wilderness areas and perma¬ 
nently steriliKe ever larger quantities 
of land. Hw filling-iip of niarshes, the 
eo%^erage of rich soils ssith buildings, 
the felling of woodkiidSt the clogging 
of local brooks and streams, and the 
abandoimient of local springs and wells 
were all secondaiy^ disturbances of the 
early t\^pc of metropolis, even when it 
reached a population of a million 
people. When Rome was surrounded 
hy the Anrelian wall In a.p. 274, it cov¬ 
ered, according to Carcopino (1940), a 
tittle more than 5 square miles. Tlie 
present area of Greater liondon is 
about 0 hundred and thirty' times as 
great as tliis^ i.^'^hile it is mtighlv sijs 
hundrftfl and fifty times as great as the 
area, namely^ 077 acres, siirroimdetl fiv 
its wall in the Middle Ages, The metro- 
pulftan area of New York Is e^'en more 
widespread; it covers somelhing like 
2,514 stpiare miles; and already a good 
case cunkl \ye niade nut for trr’ating a 
wide coastal ^ip from Boston to VYash- 
iiigtun as one continuous conurbation, 
gwgraphicnlly speaking (see Fig, 43, 
rip. 3S-;19). Tins different^ in magnitude 
iM^twofTi earlier t\'pt? nf nrbati 
development and that characterizing 
our own age Is critical. VVliat is more, 
as poptilation increases, the percentage 
of the pcjpijlation in cities increases, 
tnOt anil the ratio of those going into 
metropolitan areas is eveti higher. Even 
in Kngiand. though the amount of huid 
occupied l>v citie?i. "biiilt-or-cr laiuir l^ 
IcAv (2.2 pift cent) in proportion to the 

ctitire land area of the British Isles, 
this is more than half the area of "first- 
el [iss" land available for agriculture and 
is a tenElj of thi' '^good land” available, 
aexording to .Sir b, Dudley Stamps 
classification ( 19521. Since rcqiiire- 
nients for maniifaetiire and urban de¬ 
velopment \\Tv for accessible, ijraded 
land, tliese demands conflict with the 
needs of the farmer; they compete for 
the same good soils, and only govern¬ 
ment inter Vent Jon ifi England, since 
1932, has saved this mi.su sc of v ah table 
agrituUufsi! land. 

Voder modem tcclmical conditioti.s 
the o|M-ii pattern of the residential sub^ 
urh is not confined to domestic needs 
alone. Hie demand for large land areas 
characterizes Toodern factorv organiza¬ 
tion., wuth its horizontally on 3 p red as- 
st^mbly lines, housed in spreadinfr cme- 
stni'v structures, and, alxive all, aiquarts 
for long-distance flights, whose demand 
for lauding lanes and approaches on 
the Order of miles has increased with 
the size and jvpeed of planes. In addi¬ 
tion, the noise of planes* especially jets, 
sterilizes even larger areas of land for 
residential use as both hazardous to life 
and dangerous ia health. There are 
many iirhan regions, like that tnppcH 
bv the rnain-lme railroads from 
Newark^ New Jersey* to Wilmlngloti, 
Delaware, where urban tissue has 
either disj^laced the land or so c^om- 
pletely modified its rural uses as to give 
the whole area the character of a semi- 
iirbnn desert. Add to this, in every^ 
cmmrbation. the ever larger quantity' 
of land needed for collective reservoir 
svstems, sewage ^vorks, and garbage- 
disposal pliints ns dispersed local fociH- 
ties fall out of use. 

.\s a result of [Xipuladon increase and 
urban centralization, one further de¬ 
mand for land, unforttiiiatelv a ctimn- 
iLitiv'f^ Otic, must he ilotted; tlie expan¬ 
sion of urban cf'ineteries in all ciilhires 
tiutt mamhiin. as most “Ghrislimr oa- 
tioTis du. the Paleolithic hahit of earth 
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buri^L This has resulted in the Diigra- 
tion of the bnrjiiig ground from the 
center to the outskirts of Tnehropolitan 
Lireas, where vast cemeteries sene, in¬ 
deed ^ teinpOTiiw siibiirban jjarks, un^ 
ti! tJiev been me u %\ildeniess of stone 
monutneutSH Unless the custom of peri¬ 
odically emptying out these cemeteriesp 
as done in London and Farb; with 
the bones in old chnrchyardsp takes 
hold, or until cremation replaces hiirinl, 
the demand for open spaces for the 
dead threatens to trowil the quarters 
of the living on a scale impossible to 
eoncerve in earlier urban cultures. 

UEBAN-EUEAL BALANCE 

Whereas the area of the biggest 
eitfes* before the nincfteenlh eenturv. 
could be measured in hundreds of 
acres, the areas of our new conurba¬ 
tions must now^ be measurtMi in thou¬ 
sands of square miles. This is a new 
fact in the history of human settlement. 
Within a century^ tlie economy of the 
Western world has shifted from a rural 
base, harboring n few hig cities and 
thousands of villages and small towms^ 
to a metropolitan base whose urban 
spread not merely has engulfed and 
assimilated the sinal! units, once iso- 
1 El led and self-contained, as the amoeba 
engulfs its particles of food, but is fiist 
absorbing the rtiral hinterland and 
llrreatening to wipe out many natural 
elenients fav^orable tn life which in ear¬ 
lier stages balanced oE against depie- 
tiomi in the urban environmentr From 
this, even mont^ critical results follow. 
Alresidy. New York and Philadelphia, 
which are fast coalescing into a single 
eoriiirbELtion along the main-line rail- 
roads and the New Jersey Tiirtipike, 
find tlu niseUes competing for the same 
water supply, as Los .4ngeles compete.^ 
with the whole .stsite of Arizona. Tlius, 
though modern tethnologj^ has eseapeti 
from tlje limitatjcms of a purely local 
supply of water, the massing of popt 1,- 
la tfon make.s demands that, e\en apart 

from excessive costs (winch rise stead¬ 
ily distanoe jncreases), put a defin¬ 
able limit to the possibilities of further 
iirhanization. ^Vater shortages mav In- 

limit the present distribution long 
before food shortages bring population 
growth to an end. 

This situation calls for a new ap¬ 
proach to the ^vhole problem of urban 
jM^^ttlemcnt. Having dirown off natural 
etintrols and limitations, modem man 
must replace lliem with an at least 
equally elTcetiye man-made pattern. 
Though altemati^e proposals mav 
k‘ft to that j5ortion of this volume deal¬ 
ing with the future^ one ne^v apprOEich 
has fifty' years of experience behind it 
and niay properly be dealt with under 
the head of history. In the last decade 
of the nineteenth century two projects 
came forth relating to the need, already 
vi-sihlc by then, to achieve n difTerent 
balance among cities, indnsbies, and 
natural regions from that whicli had 
been created by cither the old niral 
economy, the free towm economy, or 
the new^ metropolitaTi economy. The 
first of these suggesh’ons ^vas the wort 
of the gengraplicr Peter Kropotkin. His 
book Fiehb, Factories, and 
{liS99 > dealt with the alteration in the 
scale {jf technically efficient enterprisi' 
niade possible by the invention f?f the 
electric motor, ^ic other lionk. To¬ 
morrow, publi.shed in ISflS by Howard, 
embodied a proposal to cOEinteraet the 
ctiifrallzation of the great metropolis 
by reintrcKliiciiig the mctliotl of colnm- 
sration to take care of its further 
growth. Howard proposed to build 
rehiHvely self-contained, Ijalanced coni- 
munities, .supported by their local in- 
^:3llst^^^ with a permanent population, 
of limited number and densit\\ rm land 
smronnded by a swath of open cxiuntTy 
dedicated to agriculture, mcresititin, 
mill niral occupation. Howard^s projio- 
sal recognised the biolngicad atid social 
gitiunLL, along wdtli the psvchologicEd 
pressiirc.s. that imderlav the cilirehE 
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(u sLihurbiii. li nftxignizjd 
tijc social ruH^ i\ml were causing iin 
ex(K\m from rural regMinsor (Irak onr- 
incliurlTy towns into the bijt dtv. With- 
fmt fliH^pqiriiging siali real advarituges 
ns ihr CQiicimtrated activities and 
tiitin-iii of the cil\' Howard 
|mi|i4>setl to iiriijg about a n^m'iigc bc‘- 
UviHm tmvii nii<t conntry^ The kind 
of city lie caller] the "garden clty^** not 
so much of iis interfial open 
spaces, which wotikt approach ^ sound 
snhorban stnndard. hut more Ix'cause 
it was ak't m n permanent rural environ¬ 
ment. 

fk*sidcs invoking the Ari^oteh'an 
ifli-as of bnliinct* and limits, Howards 
greiilr^st contribiitirm In cnncelving thr* 
new garden city was provision for milk¬ 
ing die stirrcMirKlliig agrfciilhirat area 
lifi integnil part of the citv's fcimi. ft is 
invention of a horimfital retaining wiill. 
or green holt. Immune to iirhun biifld- 
tng, was a public device for ilmlting 
lateral gTowth and maintaining the 
iirl>at}-n)oi1 balance. In the coiirs<^ of 
twentv^ year* twti such hrilancf^l enm^ 
miinities, l^-tchworth (190S) and Web 
wvTi (1919), w'cre experimental I v 
fnuodett by private enterprise in Eng- 
liintl Tl>r snundno^s nf the garfleii-citv 
priiidple w^as recognized in the Earlaw' 
report (19-1(1) on llw dei'en trail rjition 
of infiiistrv'. Thanks to World Wnr |J, 
the idea of biiiCding such towns on n 
great scale, to drain nff pnpnktion from 
the overcmw'A^tl urban centers, took 
hold. Thk resiilted in the Xi'w Towns 
.Act of t947fc wblch provided for the 
CTi-ation of n series of new towns, four- 
ti^n ill all. In Britain. This opc-n pt- 
fem of town^bnilding. with the towns 
(lH'm.wlves dispersed ihrcmgh the coim- 
trv'side and surmuiidiHT hy ptTmanent 
nind resc*r\’es, lines a miniimim dariiage 
to the basic etcilogica! fabric. To the 
extent that their low jt^idcntial den¬ 
sity', of twnlve to fourteen houM^ per 
acre, gives tnrlividim] small gardens to 

nilrnost everv' lamily^ diese towns not 
merely riiaintriin a balanctd rnicro-en- 
virntmient hot m-tually grow' garden 
produce whricvf' value f-s higher than 
thar pnKliict d when the land was use<| 
for extensive farming or grazrng ( Block 
tftSJ). 

Oil till? hiisis of (hf prlii- 
c-ipJe, Stpiii f Iftil) Sind oilii rs Iiavi- ptit 
forth chi‘ po&dhilitv of I'^liihlLihfii^ ii 
fifw t)-pr of riU' |iy iiitc-jjRiHnj; n group 
of comintinitirs into an orguniKcd de¬ 
sign thnt would have \ht' facilities of n 
iiK'trnpnlis wilhimt its etmgeslion jind 
loss of fonn. TIh* bsisis fnr this tind of 
grouping was laid clown in ttic siirvcw' 
nf the stnte of Kt-w York made hy the 
flOmniLSStiin of Ifoiisitig and Ut‘i^’niia1 
Planning, of which Stein was ehairttian, 
niicJ was ptdjlishcd with Ifcnfi’ Wright 
in !9Sfi. Wright, the planning ndvisfr, 
here phitecl not tliat the area nf «*ttle* 
im’iit wq« no longer the crowded leriiitw 
)uil iiietfopolitan areas of the railroad 
pcricjd hut that electric pem-cr stud oio* 
tor tr,inspoTtqti<ni had oijencd up si 
wide hell mi each side of the rallniud 
Intnk linw. cQuallv favorable for in¬ 
dustry. agrinilture. and iithnii sett le¬ 
nient, The most fertile soil and the 
most s'litiialile geoingiciil deposits were 
alnni,st entiraly in the areas below (he 
tbotisand-foot level: and. in planning 
for riiw urban settlemmit. the rcsena- 
tiiin nf forest are.i.v fw water catch merit 
aiKl recreation, for lumlirr, and for elec¬ 
tric power was important. Instead of 
^■ating the dty as an Intrusive elemi-nt 
in 9 landscape that wnnld fin.dlv Iw de¬ 
faced or ohltl«Talod Iry the city* 
growth, this niiiS- nppnnacli suggestifl 
the nets^ of creating a permanent 
rtrnit-tirbari balance. Tn the reginrial 
city, as Stem coneeiveii it. nrgiuii/jitioii 
woidd take the pkice of im-n. aggl.iuHT- 
utiun and. fn doing so, would create a 
ritHpriical rrlation lu'tweeii city and 
Ciiiinliy f|«t would not |>e nverthmwTi 
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Ijv turtlu'f iH>j]uliUioih (^rosvtlj (.\[uin- 

ford. J92S, 1938; \UcK.iV^\ I92S; Sli in, 
1951), 

With this statrrni'fit nf llu* [iniblein:^ 
for us tncluy liy the mihirfil his- 

of urh^niTiiHnn, uTir ci lines 
to im endt Tl)i' blind fnires of iirbaiit- 
]£iitioii, flowing along lipu's of least 
resijstanc*\ show im aptitude for creat¬ 
ing im nrl>jOi and indnstriai (Xitteni 
that will Iw stable, sflf-siistaining^ and 
self-renewing. On the contra ry^ us con- 
gestinn thickens anri evpansiiin vvidi^ns, 
fHJth the urban and the rtiml lanclscape 
undergo defaeemrnt and tli*gratlationH 
wliile unprofitable investments in the 
remedies for tnngestiofn such as txuw 
su|3t^rhiehways and niore distant reser¬ 
voirs cjt vvatef"* JtJtTeasi' the ecoiiojiiie 
biirtlen nnd sers'e only to prfjiiirote iiiort* 
of the blight and ilisnrdrr they stsek to 
pa 11 Lite. But however difficnlt it is tn 
rtwerse tmsnund procedures that offer 
a tPinponm^ answer and iinmL^Eliati^- 

olteii ei^cts'vsive—hiianeial rewards, we 
nou- have ii prospect of ennerete alter- 
liiitivi^s a heady in existence ifi England 
ancJ partly cstublished in u different 
fashion by tlie regional plarniing me 
thority for the hignly nrlmmi/ed Bn hr 
\"alk'y III Germany. With these exam¬ 
ples Indiire ns, we has^e at least a hint 
of the future task of urliani/Jition: the 
re-eslaldishtiieiit, in a more complex 
itnity, with ii full use of the rt^nrees 
of iiiodem 3<c]t!tice and teclmiqties, of 
the ecological balance that originally 
IiTcvailed hi^tw'een city and country in 
the primitive stages of urbani^b^on. 
Neither the blotting-out of the land- 
seap- rmr the disapp^aramt^ of the city 
is ifu* clinoix stage of urban izatinih 
llalher, it is the fiiisighted and prf>vi- 
dent balaiiekig of city populations ami 
rt^gional resources so as to maintain in 
a f^tate of high devedopmt nt all the eli^- 
nanits-sfKziEil, ecoivcjmic, anti agricul- 
hinil-necessarj^ for their iiunTiiiiri life. 
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Mnn\ Temire of the Earth 

The Impress of PnmUives on 

The Classical Period—East and West 

The Modem Era of Exchange Economy 

Mans Attitudes toicard Nature 

Unstable Etfuilibrium and Constant Change 

Dr+ F. Fraseh DAHtiKC. whci chaired 
the first of the discussion sessions, 
called attention in his uilmdiictoA' re¬ 
marks to Sauers expression, ""Man's tie- 
formation of the pristine," tf man is to 
civilize, he must ^iHonn; yet many are 
concerned at how man has ihfi^rmed 
the pristine—and this Is the central 
theme of the sy^mpnsiiim. 

As man reach™ consciousness and 
changixl from the hunting and food¬ 
gathering state of exislencf^ he began 
in some measiire to dig into the acen- 
mulated organic and inorganic wealth 
ijf llie world. The tapping of this wealth 
of resources provided man with the 
leisure and the b*me to think, to play^ 
iind to create. 

Western civiliziLticm has Ix^n mark¬ 
edly influenced by the idea of mans 
dominion over the earth put to him in 
Genesis. Western man has tended to 
set himself apart from the rest of ani¬ 
mate nature, while nlhcr and older civn- 
hzations and systems of religion have 
rcgardc^d man as being a put of nature. 
Though very different from the nine¬ 
teenth-century' approach, nevertfielcss 
there is today a very' real movement in 
science toward resolntiem of this dual¬ 
ism through Studies of tfic association 
of mankind with nature. 

TiiJi LMuru’isa OF PRi.Mi fi^'i-:s ox 

EJWTHOX MlvXT 

SiLWAlrr emphasized (hat man has 
influenced tlie face of the earth for a 
million years or so. Before agriculture 
and herding, tlierc were the effects dur¬ 
ing the long reaches of prehistory of 
man',s use of fire and tools. Setting fire 
to the landscape has been a universal 
ciiiturat trait. All peoples appjirentlv 
tlid it in all places^ so that burning has 
l>een effective in producing the first 
laiulscape of which man has reasrtl, 
Ewrly hitman activity influenced veg¬ 
etation, and, in turn, vegetation has 
hud a verj' great inHuence on changes 
in soil 

HAXkii asked how small numbers of 
men associated fn primitive tribes and 
having very^ short tifc-spatis rcallv could 
have been effective modifiers of tlie sur¬ 
face of the earth, \\liat meaningful les¬ 
sons are to Ix^ drawn from earlv times, 
when now we are facing times when 
few* tile young and many live to matu¬ 
rity—when there is a clear <litference in 
scale of populations? SroEim. in reply^ 
stressed the broad fnime^vork in space 
and time of man's activities. By at least 
lOCKW fl.c., ff not by 20000 B.r., man had 
penctmted into cvery^ major land area 
of the world as we know it today; the 

401 
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t?ITf*cts of .snutll soi^ifties are not In l^i- 
ganged by Uielr sizt^ but mther (hmugh 
their lAido and early <iistrtbttfion and 
the grt*at time spiiii uf tlionsaiKl:^ of 
years through which they have aettd. 

Saukh cited examples from I^tiwer 
California ariLl the lower -\fixteca area 
nf Mexico^ TI\q. southern end of the for¬ 
mer^ a fjuite arid qreiu contains peo[>ies 
wjm are^ ainong the nmst primitive in 
skills that the New World knows. Yet, 
without fire, they Jiavc driven hack 
palms and other iisefnl vegetation. 
Primitive ngiieultni e. loo, has produmi 
some \'eiy significant deleriorsiHons of 
soils on slopes. The field studies of 
Sherburne Qsnk have shown that mans 
cnltivaMciii of slopes, even where the 
genera] sv-stem of agriciiltiire was be¬ 
nign, has led to losses w hich culm mated 
in catELstrophes of considerable dura¬ 
tion, The lower Mixteca today l’oto- 
prises luindred.s of square miles of lime¬ 
stone hill country with apparcntlv little 
else but palmfito growths. Yet all 
through the area there are remains of 
early settlement. The pottery frag¬ 
ments. for fixamplcc piinl to the period 
of \ionte AlliEin I, but fiuiher studies 
are necessarj' combining knowdeclge of 
phj'singraphy, archeology, and plant 
composition. Sf.ahs pointed out that 
Coox s work substantiates a guess made 
niEiny years before by \''ailhmt that the 
p\Tamid-builders of Tcotilmacanj w'ho 
flounshed from about 500 fl,c. to a u. 
SOO. must hsivc cleared the forests ex¬ 
tensively for the burning of lime. Cook 
found evadetice of very heavy erosion 
cxjnconiitaiit with the period of active 
rjLciipation of Teofihuac^, 

Da\ts described another e.vsimple of 
tlie work of early man-the building of 
shell mounds or refuse heaps, of w^hich 
some ill Florida are as long as S miles, 
-30 feet in height, and about 150 yards 
w'ide. To build these obviously required 
n ver)' long time or a considerable pop^ 
nlation, 

Narh, in writing, called attention to 

the hook of Kraft* as one nf the most 
im|ior1ai^t works in tile field of prehiiJ- 
lory that has apix^ireil in recent years- 

WissMANN, also ill writing, summa¬ 
rized the point of his chapter that 
plants and animals were first do mosti- 
caltxl by man in the moist tropics, then 
adapted to tlie margins of the steppes 
and oases [jf the deserts, w'here the first 
civil izjitions were formed, and then 
spread from the deserts and stepi>es 
into the forests. More recently, the En- 
rnjiean otxupation of North America 
went from the moist east to the drv^ 
west. 

niE CLAS^ilCAI. ricttioD—EA,vr 
AND W’EST 

In Incliii, Suutlu-ajit Asia, and central 
and southern China something distinct¬ 
ly different frnin the westward trend 
of ciiilhiation dcvcbpoil. Wittfokfi. 

pointed out that manycivilizntinns were 
greatly concerned afmnt water control 
for the sake of combating floods and 
crentlng a standardized, artiRcial ciivi- 
rnntnciit m which standardized irri¬ 
gated crops con 111 be grov«i. With the 
emphasis placed on intensive agricul- 
tiirat prnductian, there was not much 
sijace for labor animals, Man in horti- 
L'lil 111 re-fashion and with the simplest 
tools did most of the work. By the time 
of Confucius, Cliina worshiped three 
great culture heroes, \ao, Shn. and Yu, 
all of whom worked to n'gulate water. 
From the beginnings of settled life 
man. in the North China plain, had to 
tiuiie the rivers and dig irrigatioii ca- 
tois. Til is effort has been per|M.-hiated 
through the ages and has truiisformed 
the swampy North China jilain into a 
inaii-miide landscape. 

Arab sfiurces, Ifx). provide useful in¬ 
dications of comlitions of the past, 
tlioogh such sources, ns ritzAvviN 
pointed out, are not very welt knosvn. 

Tubingen: M, NfiitthirMoi & Co., KWH), 
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since they exist mostly in manuscripts 
not fully studied. Masaiidi, writing ixi 
the tenth centll^v^ mcntiDned. changes 
in northern Arabia, especially in the 
southern piut of the Syrian Desert. In 
al^nnt the sixUi century- tljere were 
M'ells uni] nases s^uOieient to enable a 
H^omaii to tru^^el alone across the 
desert, passing from one watering area 
to anolher in safety^ and with an abun¬ 
dance of water and of food jilong the 
way. Perhaps there is a tendency by 
writers of the East to glorify the past^ 
yet the arehenlogieal evidence bears 
nut this |ioint. In late Unman times 
wells in the SyTian Desert region of 
Azr:u| had a le\-el of ’water about 6 feel 
higher than at present. 

Explanations of such phenomena are 
complex rather than .simple: there were 
natural perhaps changes of 
clirnate. and there were huinan reasons^ 
sueli as the ciitting-dosvn of vegetation* 
which had a secondary' effect on water 
sources and the increase of evap>ra- 
tion, .\!so involvc<l were indirect ef¬ 
fects nf human activities; for csample, 
the development of the .Arabian liorse, 
a subject requiring further Ktudy* The 
horse wa.s introrliiced into Arabia in 
lieu of the cameb which is rather a 
j:M?aceful animuh not one for expnsion 
or Injuble. Put the horse was dlifertfiit, 
and the Arabian sjrecics made expan¬ 
sion |>ossible. The importance attached 
to the development of the particularly 
Arabian horse is reflected in predslamie 
mythology^ one of the most important 
intertribal wars was named after two 
nut res—the V/ar of Dahis and Ghabrria. 

HLi{-fiELHEJM cited the e.xamples of 
l-reneh mlonizatiori measures in Korth 
Africa and the recent coloni/^ition in 
Israel as showing clearly that the po¬ 
tential fertilit}' of the soil had not been 
tleshriytxl to any measiuable degree 
In the regions of Numidia,Mautetajiia, 
and Cmaiaiea. lie also pointtxl out that 
Plato, wlicii speaking of Attiea, i.*; a 
setxnul- or third-halid source, for he 

could not possibly have known about 
the deforestation of Attica fti the 
seventh centuiy^ bx\. or 1 before, about 
which he WTOte in his Crttia$. Refer¬ 
ring to the recent monograph by Kahr- 
stedh HEioiELHEiXf btc:!tight out that in 
Greece during Roman imperial limes 
there were more forest estates than in 
cb-srical times. Similarly, lu Italy^ air 
pliotoj; tc-iken by the Royal Air Force 
during W'orld War 11, and studied by 
Bradford, revealed many ancient struc¬ 
tures and farm estate$ from the pre¬ 
historic j>criod to the earlv Midfile 
Ages. [ti Italy it was only with the in¬ 
troduction of Spanish shet^p-breeding 
Sind other more recent dimiges that de¬ 
struction of fertility^ resulted. 

Both Clacke s and Osbor.m q ues- 
Honed Heichelhejms views, Glaocen' 
made note lliat in his cliapter he 
neither accepted nor rejected Platons 
arguments but had cited !us work as a 
landmark in the history of an idea. 
Plato had grasped the notion timt man 
could change his environment that a 
rimmant of stJil might be representative 
of a former fertile soil, and that a cer¬ 
tain patch of forest might suggest a 
past condition. OsJvonx referred to the 
works of Columella and others—con- 
tempi rarv* Bomans—which were filled 
vvitli ohservations msidc tiy them during 
their lifeHines on what might 1>e called 
the “degradation of Hie Italian penin* 
sula"—that the capacitj" of the soil to 
grow wheat and other erop.'i constantlv' 
declined. AImj. A ladimir Simkhoviteli, in 
an essay calleid ‘‘Hay and Histone” ex- 
pititjded the thesis that the causes for 
the dLxrline of the Roman Empire were 
twofolti- the ralliiig-ap:Lrl of familv life* 
and the inability of wheal prrKhicHon 
to -vupport tlie jjopulaHonr 

Darling agreed that we do need to 

£. MiidimiT C»r€‘|;nrfavavh ^inaklifivUeh. To~ 

irurd nf nnd Trci/^ 
Additiorud tthtif^riad SiudirM RtUitr^i Fnfl Rr- 

imauien d; timl i \u\v Ynrls! 
Macmillan Gi-, 
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t}xanijTi«.f the sources of the general his¬ 
torical view of latifundia. The large 
estate means some measure of ermser- 
vation^ and censen^ation goes when* 
under a money economy or an export- 
import sitiintion^ the estate is broken 
into small pc^asaiit holdings. 

To Dahwievs query. "IIow did the 
C'Ctlars of Lebaium, of biblical record* 
siir\dve longer than tlie forests of italy?" 
HEiaitXiiKiM repin'd that the forests of 
Italy in Roman time's were, over all, 
reaftv not depleted, while in Lebanon 
there was a gradual decline, because 
the trees were extremely valnnhle. 

In summarising, at the end of the 
session, Darlt™ felt that Heichelheini 
spoke not as a biologist but primarily 
as a chissicist, though witlj a certain 
chemical awju'cness. In considering diat 
l^otential fertility in the Mediterranean 
lands and Arabia was not impaired, 
what perhap had been lost sight of 

tile biologic complex, which makes 
tise of the potential mineral wealth in 
the nsoil. With the loss of that biologic 
complex, only a desert results, though 
a sati.sfactory chemical analysis may 
remain. 

Da HUY introduced a concrete example 
from England to illustrate the effects 
upon the contemporary' bnrbcape of 
the works of a small number of people 
in anLient times. Tlie Anglo-Saxons wdio 
invaded England during the fifth and 
sixth centuries were very^ small in total 
numbers. .4s small bands of practical- 
minded immigrant farmers, they ex- 
perimcRtCKl and finally settled at vari- 
mis places. Rut these settlements fixed 
for all later time the pattern of the 
gengruphy of England. For instEince. 
where men named "Rixkler" and 
*‘\V^als" settled in the .■iixth eenturyv 
there stand the towns of RcEidiiig and 
VVbIsingham today. WTiile a great deal 
had gone on in the RomEin and earlier 
pcriotls, this relatively small group ef- 
fectcH;| a "“re-start” in the history of 
the lamlsca|K\ Through all the later 

changes in techniques and methods and 
all the quickening and slowing of eco¬ 
nomic life^ this pattern of settlement 
persisted until the industrial revolution. 
And even today the main network of 
jiopijlatiun dates from the efforts of 
that small group of people in the fifth 
and sixth centuries. DAfli,iNC added the 
thought that the Anglo-Saxons, possibly 
more than Liiiy earlier people in Brit' 
ain, used Emimals as a means of achiev¬ 
ing their desired landscape—In this 
case, the use of swine to clear the for¬ 
est floor, followed by sheep-graieing on 
the soil, w^hich then grew grass. 

Tilt: XIODEttN KHA OF EXCeHANCE 

ECONOSIY 

The idea of population growth is a 
very' ancient one, Ci^^acken commented 
-the notion that there is a niche for 
things and that these niches in the uni¬ 
verse will gradually be fillctl up. Tliis J"principle of plenitude/" though very 

eep in Western thinking, really dfd 
not emerge until the eighteenth and 
iiuietecnth eeiiluries, when such writers 
as Siissindch and, later, Malthns, ex- 
pressed the notion of a gradual filling- 
up of the earth. And so in the modern 
erai as Banks pointed out„ we must 
take into accnunl the changing age pat¬ 
tern and the changing numbers of the 
population* for we are facing a time 
when few die y oung and many live to 
maturity'. 

Adding to Banks's remarks, CnEco 
remtinbcTcd that once in inlsind Btuatil 
}ie had met a cahocio, n pe^uiant, who 
said aljout his cliiiring: “WliPn mv 
sons sverc here and I)t*'fore they mar- 
rieti, W't' had a gootl hut they 
ss'iinted In litivp farms of their tiwii; 
tliey left me, and soon came the 
wave,' and I lost it all," This sugg^ted 
that the eapncih' to Rglit the battle 
against the growing forest involved the 
use bv a farmer uf his sons. In the Con- 
iieeticnt River Valley of the United 
States a man who had plenlj' of sons 
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could seeilo and nmnagc rlic land^ but, 
when fsimiLCes became ismaller, the 
management of farms was Jest to Ital¬ 
ian imrnimnts, who look up the land 
again and niade a go of it beauise they 
Jiad sons to work cost-free to keep the 
thing going, A ciiltuj'e in which many 
children are bom but in which many 
die early offers very' difFerent oppor- 
timities for the management of the land 
from one in which all the sons grow to 
maturity and in which the law of 
primogeniture, together with the in¬ 
creased span of life, means that a man 
will not tiim over iiis farm to his son 
iiiitii his son is nearly forty years old or 
more* Nobody develops a wild enthu¬ 
siasm for prnjjert}' by having to wait 
until ho is over forty'to get it 

Janaki AxtMAL introduced the pmh- 
lem of the |x>piilatinn of fridia—four 
hundred million people being quite a 
large percentage of the world s popu¬ 
lation. lu India the industrial revoln- 
timi meant the clearing of land used 
eh jelly for a siibsj,stence econnmv of 
village farming, cattle-grazing, ' and 
hunting and the shifting to a njoney 
ecjonoiny, using the land for the growl¬ 
ing of cotton, culsecds. and other export 
crops. ITie result has been that for the 
liLst one liundred and fifty years the 
Indians have lived hedged in, as it 
wert^ by an artificial environment, with 
all the necessary facilities of seciiritv 
Lind safety to increase their population. 
Any kind of medical aid only makes 
them live longer and increases demands 
on food supplyi any method of curtail¬ 
ing pt>puJation must deal with people 
who have not yet assimilated the scien¬ 
tific attitude, 

CouHou pn>\idcd an example from 
India of the impact of a commercial 
economy. At the end of die sixteenth 
century, Goa was a great Portuguest- 
tity of three hundred thousand people, 
a consitlerable market for the consume 
tiou of produce. Transport was nnt well 
developed, and it %vas necessary to buy 

7'eiir/rr uf thr Enrili 

from die immediati^ siirroimtliiig^, ITie 
result was destruction of llie soil on the 
bteridc plateau of the interior^ which 
today ci without trees, fields, houses^ or 
even much grass. In Travancore, to the 
south, the plateau soils have been used 
only since the beginning of the txven- 
tieth Ltmturj^ Fifty years ago there 
were no fields on the plateau; now the 
cassava produced diere by poor, low- 
eastc Christians is beginning to he of 
importance for the food supply of tlic 
growing popiilation of Travancore, 

The question was raised by KuM^t 
of whether there is going to be less 
communication in the future between 
parts of the w^orid, and smaller markets, 
less exchange^ and fewer people in an 
exchange economy, or whether the e.v- 
changc economy is going to become 
more nearly universal wdth more peo¬ 
ple entering iiito an exchange relution- 
ship. If the svorkl market as a whole is 
going to increase, then we must not put 
toti much emphasis on locally closed 
environments but must realize that 
mans habitat is actually tlie world and 
that pieces of the world compete with 
each otlicr. However, if itiere are go¬ 
ing to he few^er people in the world ex- 
change ix'onomyj if regions like India 
and China are not going to become 
commercialized and ctJJnp^tc for pro¬ 
duction Lind ennsumption. thim we are 
able to take another \'iew of man^s re¬ 
lation to his habitat. 

CvniTasD felt that tliere is alreadv a 
settU^ answer to the rpieslion of wheth¬ 
er the world will be more unified in the 
future than It is today. It will ht* one 
liecausc it is one. If the world is one, 
we can get our food from 5inj!Avhere; 
there is no fear that population in¬ 
crease will outrun food supply. 

0,siM?RN brought out that at least 
three-fifths of a 11 the people of die 
w'orld are at a virtual minimum diet 
and Ixdow the standard of a desirable 
<!iet^ Even if the United States were to, 
and could physically, export its entire 
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o{ f<j<>d iu one c^miiby mly~ 
Inc] I a—it would bill barely meet tlie 
iniiuinuni requirements of tJie objective 
of the Indian jjoveranient's (ivc-year 
plan, GuTidiNj) m reply .suggested thut 
the problem is one of" proper clistribu- 
lion of settlements hut that for the ue\l 
tH^o or three geneniticins there is noth¬ 
ing else but to do what we can to de- 
sadop natural resources, 

hi summarizing, Dahlinc expressed 
the thought that the replacemetit of 
subsistence ewnoinies by money econ¬ 
omies is a eentral point In the efFcet of 
man on the pkuel. tlut^ where there is 
expurt of produce, almost everywhere 
there is a s'ery considerable deteriora¬ 
tion of liiibltaL A Subsistence economy 
maintains itself for a very^ long time anti 
eiygcnders its own conserv^ation 
but an export economy spells deleriora^ 
tion. With an increasing and expanding 
ereoBoniy^ we may\ indeed. Txithoiit very 
great knowletlgc and without very' great 
thought, be heading for disaster. This 
is not inevitable, but a much greater 
knuwh^lge is reijulrcfl than we have at 
the moment. 

Jones, in w^riting, questioned Dar- 
ling^s thesis that subsistence societies 
reach a harmony with their habitat in 
all cjLies^ \i^hilc an export economy leads 
to deterioratiijn. Pacific a mil" com¬ 
pletely uiuler suInsistence in past times. 
coutd l>ecoiuc overpopulated, unless a 
huiricnne or other disaster tixik placcp 
and bring alxiut migration. An ex¬ 
change economy might have made mi¬ 
gration imneeessary, 

XtAS s ATTITODKS TOWAim NAWfiK 

tnflneiico that environment has 
on a culture and the contrxisting notion 
-much tnorc fihfliciilt and confnsed-of 
mail as a changer of the environment 
are lx»th very old ideas, but as 
GuiCKES pointed out, they are nxire 
notable for the frequency of obsenit- 
tion dutn for systemiitic study. Relattxl 
In them is the notiou of the unity of 

nature and mans inlorrelatiEmships with 
nature, Tlie history of the idea of na¬ 
ture must include the histoiy riot onh 
of hiolngj^ but also of aesthetics^ of m- 
llgion^ anti of philosophy, because tele¬ 
ology' must Ii4* taken into account: Is 
the earth de,s:igijer! fur man; is die earth 
disagnetl for use \\ ith tiiiin at tlie top of 
the scale; 03 is there anotlier reJarion- 
ship of man to the eartli? Many sr ven- 
tc^eulh-centuiy' scientists were vcr\' 
strongly concerned witli looking into 
nature to see there the proofs of a liv* 
ing God, One of the most frct|!jent]y 
quoted Psalms was the One Ftimdrer! 
and t'oiirth; "How wondrous are Thy 
w-orts, O Lord! fn wisdom hast Thon 
made thorn sill/' Tlie concept of a bal¬ 
ance or harmony in iiature gf]*cs back 
fundamenlsiJIy to tlie .seventcenlb^ccn- 
tury idea of a so-rt of primordial Juir- 
mony In the world with uhich m;ui has 
interfered, I'ho feellug we have in read¬ 
ing the background pajx^rs is not only 
that man was no passive instrument in 
the past but also that ho not abvays 
riiiite knew vvhat he was up to—a sort 
ol clash bclw'ecin the consciouih controls 
of science and the gTcat unintended 
effects uf msin^s activity, 

pm\ided several examples of 
mans altitude toward the landscatjc, 
what kind of thing he thinks it is, what 
it means to him in term,s of his fimdri' 
[uental cxmcc-pts-all of wliich deter¬ 
mine liuw he treats it. In the vjilley of 
Mexico it was not simply that tlie Span- 
h\Tds Jiad found a use for tiinWr and 
iieeded the space it occupletl. TJieir ac¬ 
tion, according to contemponux^ testl- 
tnony, w jls influenced by their'v alues 
IIkv hoiHesick for the treeless 
piiiins of Giistiiei They preferred the 
t>'pp of laniLfcape in which they had 
.s,'r<nvii up and which had been pro- 
thiced by the activities of Uie Mesta, 
that great grazing syndicate that oper^ 
atcfl Over tiie Spanisli penimida and cf- 
fectis'cly denuded it. In another cxiim- 
pie, communities have been observed 
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Jhat Jiiive prsieticed gcitid land use over 
several gerw^rations, some for as much 
ns two ct'ntiiries. So far as known, those 
liiivo cnmmuiiilies which havi^ 
] >oi'ii imitod by so me common religious 
bom], and it does not niLike too miicli 
clifferi^iee whsit re]lgiciii it ^vas. Wheth¬ 
er these cainmiinitfes are in Texas, east¬ 
ern Pc^nnsylvania. Ohio, or lowjip their 
system of etliies is fundamental to the 
wiiy they treat the land. 

ANnKHSON reported on the attitude 
toward nature which the l^ohmist Bor 
observed during his eollcetions in the 
forests of Upper Hiirina and oi Assam. 
Sirsce iiiirt=reorded time the peoples 
there have had a simple nature wor- 
shipj although they had a /Jrwn^/feirt- 

they biimetl and moved on— 
tiseir 111 11 lops w ctc not burned over. Tiie 
]] ill tops were saereth places of svor- 
shtpH they were not eiit over or piis- 
tnrpfl. Tlierefore, in this hack cxiiintrv% 
in a place where man has Iw^n the 
longest in a state similar to what he 
must liLive betm in the Stone Age, an 
iittitilde toward nature has preserv'ed 
inviolate* a verv^ eonsklcrable projxir' 
tsoTi of the landscapcK 

Smrjt.vjiKiiCp in wanting, dre^v bv anal¬ 
ogy' a moral from this primitive erxam- 
plr. I’lie recent *'con<|uest” of Mount 
Everest, universally acclaimed els a tri¬ 
umph and culmination of monntaiii- 
cliinbing^ was in fact a profane act 
Avhicli dt imdt^xl mim of the last symho! 
left on earth of unconquerable nature™ 
llie asctnit of Everest ^vhieb repre¬ 
sent ud a kind of psychological, if not 
.spintiial, peak, resulted in what can 
only be termed a Iwlittling of our 
world. It would have been siugiilarly 
appropriate to have preserv^ed it invio¬ 
late,^ if only as a universal symbol of 
man's place in the infinity of nature. 

In his summary' Dahu.nc brought out 
another example ijf the importance of 
social behavior to land-use practices. In 
NcotiLiud. rod-ancMine fishing of salm¬ 
on ^vtmld never fi.sh out a river, while 

contintied bag-netting At the coasts 

\^'ould certainly do so. But, especiallv 

in the highland areas of Scothmd, 
where bag-mating is done, there is a 

strong Sahiratiirian finding, and the bag 
nets are taken up at six o'clock on Sat- 

urdiiy evening and nut put down again 
until six o'clock Monday morning. That 

piece of sociorcUgioiis behavior Is quite 

sufRcient to act as a conservalion meas¬ 
ure i>n the salmnn stex-ks, since for SI 

per cent of the time fish can go up the 
mcT unhindered. 

For C.Ai.usT(xv a crucial philosopluc'al 

or csiltural question was whether man 
looks tip<m himself as \snthhi or wathnut 

nature™ In science gcnemlly% hut in the 

mcditsl sciences in particular, man re¬ 

gards himself as quite ^vithout nature, 

in tliEit he assumes he can tiianipulate 
iiatiire freely and M'ithuLit suffering any 
untoward consequeiice.s. This Is very 
cIcEirly reflt^'ted in the histiin^ of medi¬ 

cine, Thi're was a time when tlie micro¬ 

cosm and die macrficosm and the rela- 
tionshlp of die two wvrv deliberated cm 

sYTiously, Els, for exam pie, bv IlippfK - 
rates and later by Paracelsus, Tnday^ 

except to a ftnv ecologists, this is ItHikefl 
upon as a rather silly concern; and we 

hEive grandiose enterprises to "^^vipe 

out" infantile paralysis, tulwrctilosis, 
and a host of Other diseases, based on 

the very serious as.siimption that, once 
tlscy are wiped out, they stay wijxd out 
and that there are no equilibration up¬ 
sets. 

O.AtiiJNG dlsEigreed with Galdstons 
coiitcjition that any definition of ecol- 

ogy takes its line of departure fmm 

some value system which is essentially 
h^imoccntric. Tlie C'cologist is not ci>u- 
cerned with wbit man considers desir- 

Eible or not but ratlier with what is mo.st 
fitting to ony particular eiirironnienl+ 
In any habitat there is a,n ecological 
situation wliich is the most efficient in 

the circulation of energy . Tins situation, 

or particular associEiHon of plants and 
animals, for cvery^ environment in 
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which tJit-ff! lift' is termed "elimiuc" 
It is that ideal situation that ipcologists 
consider—what it is that a particidar 
habitat tran pnHiuce without the pres- 
eiK’e of man at all and what efficient’ 
is lost in certain sitiiatinns due to mans 
activities. 

The coiiccm of must pnelilerale pan- 
plvm. at least philtmiphieidly. h^as not 
ix!fm so much with natural resntifees as 
%vith habitat. Philosophically, too, an¬ 
cient man felt himself to be a part of 
natures in the last twn or three 
etnhiries ha^ man set himscdf aprt 
frrnn nature. For th™* reasons, SiMp^jirn 
felt thi^t a consideration of “natural re¬ 
source^"' could not 1m' held at any time 
escipt the present, for it is term 
w^hich K ctiltiirally cleBned and which 
has grown out of our wnrid-sride prt‘- 
cHX'upatioii with how i}w miJIions of 
[x^jple today a.re to live. 

Darwin the? naturalist had a sensitive 
iusiglit .Srohain adtied. into the intcr- 
reIatiQnshi|>s wn'thin nature, a point of 
view that w'as representet! by preliter- 
ate peoples, except that he was dealing 
with ohsen-ed rcaiity rather lhan with 
created realit}'. On the other hand, the 
achievements of the phv^^ical scfenct's 
and their practical applications have 
led MS to a verv' practical concern w'ilh 
controlling nature. In StAHS^s observa¬ 
tion biologists, geologists* and gf?ogru- 
phers arc all conci'rnecl with the ques¬ 
tion of natural rcsonTces. On the other 
hand, tlierc are many who arc inti¬ 
mately conci^rned wath lechimlogv and 
its application and who tend to plav 
tluwm the concern alHiut mans rdatiofi 
to nahiral rcsourt^s. This verx serious 
cleavage of opinion nr attitude within 
the nuiks of scjcnct' is to be found m 
otlier groups of thought. For example, 
we ficqucntly hear talk of xm exfKind- 
ing economy as tlhnngb it were the 
dream of the Amcnean people. Yet the 
term Is used without fpialiacalion and 
svithout saying for how long the ecoii- 
umy is to c-xpand or by how' much. It is 

the Face 0/ l/re 

Ei.sstinied to be the basic concept of our 
th'ilization. 

vnstabuf; Kgvjj.iHHiVM astd 

con^ant ciianxe 

Dahlin‘0, ill his introductory riinarks. 
emphasi/A^I that Sears s paper ha,s xm 
important passage on "nkhe’^ and '^role/' 
Tiw occupation of a niche and its main¬ 
tenance thereafter mean, in our civili- 
^iition, having a regard for. or obliga¬ 
tion to, the eiivimnmcrit in which our 
nielie is located. Developing fnmi that 
is the new^ ethic of c^msm^ation w'hich 
ulliinritely may have a great deal more 
religious consequence than it him bad 
up to the present, Eespecl for habitat is 
fundamental in some of the nther past 
aiul present religions of the svorid/but 
in our osvn it has been foreign to 01 ir 
idcit that vve hav'c dominion tjv'er th^^^ 
earth. 

ClaIu; thought that one of the rea- 
Sfuis why the vvorld sometimes iloes not 
listen to cnn serv alionists as keen I v as 
li ought is lhaf diRcrent diitiim lines 
are assumed from which deformation 
may l>t' sajd to fu giii; each person has 
his u\sm Gardtm of Eden.*^ his own 
Golden Age, and tends to measure 

what is going on in the world, or what 
is bad with what is going on. in terms 
of his own conceptitm of what would 
l>t* perfect. Xhisi IS partly implfird in any 
concf?pt of niche: that plants, animak, 
and pirticular cultural gmups have a 
spvcm] niche in the ssnrid and that, 
somehmv or other, things must be fitted 
-SO that the niche is propt-rlv f*ccu- 
pi^-d. The diffictiltv' is that niches are 
not stable but constantly changiiig. 
They have been appearing and disap- 
pealing for countless thousands of 
years. It is a prchklorical and histori¬ 
cal \-iew|>oint that provides the frame¬ 
work for the idea of 11 wnstantly chang¬ 
ing world. If less were said about d’e- 
fui^tion and more Ihouglil giveri to 
hving in a constantly changing workh 
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then of thr ctiiifinually 
brought out by those? who ^.cm f>[> 
[>o£t-d to the coriservationisls might 
surmoimtetl, 

Sears replied tlizit. ei^ h stiuleiit of 
vegetation history, he thou gilt himself 
to he sufficiently aware of the con- 
stanej' of change. The mam point with 
which die eCTlogist is concerned is that 
there is in the landscape a system of 
energy and material tTans^oimatinn 
whose Iretid—w4iedier or it is at 
clitriax—is ver}^ easily dismpUxl. Any 
landscape involvt^i a multitude of or¬ 
ganisms, all very closely integrated and 
interrelated^ and each more or less help¬ 
ing to sustain the system. There is a 
tendency^ or it trend to\%'ard relatively 
efficient tise of the energ)* which fm- 

enure of the Earth 

piiigcs and of the EiuiteriLil ^vhicfi is 
present anti tow'uril ininimiKiiig the de- 
-stmetive action of llie forces of climate 
and W'L*ather and toward regulation of 
the flow of water. It is this prncs\ss 
that niskes possible man^s occupation 
of the earth and provitles relatively ef¬ 
ficient returns. And whether man main¬ 
tains It or -substitutes someth mg else 
which performs the same function is 
immatenai. 

JopiES, in writing, suggt?sted that, 
since ecologists are rtfcogniiting that the 
environment is not a constsmt but is 
unstable, for Ixith natural and human 
reasons, a need is created for studies of 
"the topography of cns^ronmental in¬ 
stability,” using "^lopogniphy” in its 
cLi-ssical sense. 
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From Ttfcbnkfues to Social Orders 

The Fifteenth-Centunj Depopuhtinn 

The Quality of Peasant IJcing 

hi Ills introduiTtOTy Chair- 
mtiti AtEXAKiiKii SpooiTt referre<l to dio 
time scale of huiUitn hision^^ during 
most of which siibsi-^tence economies 
have been dominant. Tliis kind of life 
was general throughout the world be¬ 
fore 5000 B C, and common to consider¬ 
able parts of the world almost to mod¬ 
ern times. W^at have been the rela¬ 
tions of such societies to the earth^s 
surface? 

Titl^ A^SFJECTT 

Et seemed to Blumexstock that the 
climatic uplieav^ls of the Pleistocene 
interposed a vcr>^ important kind of 
semijjermeablc screen tlirough which 
only certain kinds of things resulting 
from the influence of man could move, 
Ninet)'-iiino per cent of human histoiy 
lies within the pale of the archeologist. 
By ten to twenty thousand years ago 
man had pushed his way, except for a 
few islands, to the remote comers of 
the earth. Hauhv felt that sve need to 
ask ourselves what this lo^ and widely 
based tenure has meant, Tlie archeolo¬ 

gist has not yet supplied adec^uate in- 
fonriation of a sort that tlie ecologist 
and others pt'rlmps want The frame¬ 
work within which the archeologist op¬ 
erates lias broad dimensions in space 
and time. Change comes as a response 
to continual adjustment to eliauging 
environmental conditions; out of the 
continual adjustments man has madc„ 
new things have emerged. From an 
early hunting coiaditfou in the Americas 
there wus change to a gathering ty^e 
ol ctonoiiiy incident to the extinction 
of some of the large game animals. Ckir- 
related with that change were certain 
cultural losses and gains which then 
led to the nuclear developments in 
South America, Ceutnil America, Mex- 
JcOj and, to a lesser degree. North 
America, 

Huzavyix stressed tlie importance of 
having a true persiMictive of the tinu^ 
Scale iu the evolution of human culture, 
Tlie Paleolithic represents by far the 
longest chapter in human activity com¬ 
pared with the Ncolriluc and later 
stages. Ill some areas, such as the mid- 

410 
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LiUIlkIl^ tlfittiis* the irup<irtatiL‘€ of the 

l^ilcnlfthic nnforti,ii)iite!y has been over¬ 
all Lie Ec 3 wed by stresN ei3i the Neolithic 

phase of human settlement. As com¬ 

pared tu the historic phcise with its doc- 
tiEnents and descriptions left by maUs 

OUT study of the tools and stone imple- 
tnerits of prehistoric man is not preju¬ 

diced, .-^mong the Lower Palcolitlnc 

itulus tries {Chellean-Ach^l^i^ com- 
p!ev, etc.) there was no significant dif¬ 

ference lietwecn one wcirld area and 
atKitlier, except for South Africa and 

perhaps Southeast Asia. Not until the 
I'ppcr Paleolithic was there a signify 

leant change in human life: different 
kinds of stone industries localized in 

L't'rlain areas—Aurignacian^ cEc.^ in Eu¬ 
rope* Capskin in North Africa, Aterutn 

in the Saharan Badarian in Egj^t, clc. 

This localization of indmitr\^ feir the fiisl 
time in human Jiistory can be inter¬ 

preted as lieing due to u clearer adjust¬ 
ment of human activity to uatiiral en¬ 

vironmental conditions, ft was in the 
L-pper Paleolidiic, too, that art began 

as a result of sufficient leisure for de¬ 
velopment of spiritual aspects of hu¬ 

man life. Co-operative efforts of arclie- 
ologists, paleogeographcrs, paleobot- 
anisEs. and palcoelimatologists arc 

enllt^tl for to shed light on this first 
phasjc of human seEtlement in which 

groups of men began to differentiate 
local pLiltems of culture* 

Kihf- 

C])nntting consideration of energy of 

the human body, the first chapEer in a 

hisEory' of energy' technology would 
treat of man^s use of fire and of the un¬ 

anticipated side effects that cx;cnrred 

with its use, such as the role it played 
in erctUing new environments for hu¬ 
man liabitatioD* SauehV Geld work in 

Mesiw was largely in the mountains 
during tile warm season. The difficulty' 

ol obtaining landscape photographs ir¬ 
ritated iiimi it anuoyang diat good 
pictures could not be bad imtiL the rains 

bit heavily. Cnuhtally be realized that 
fire Wii!s the uiEist im|>[irtant step that 

the |x=ople had for preparing land for 

cultivatioii or in improving pas hires. 

Out of this exj>erience came further 
thoughts on the universality and lon¬ 
gevity [)f man's use cjf firCn 

thougli he did not attend the 
symposium, submitted the following 
written sEatemcTit about die oldest evi¬ 
dence for the use of fire by man: 

\ ihiiik that the doubt which has persisted 
about the “hearths" discovered near Ips¬ 
wich cannot be diminished by the ^rostrcN 
carinalcs" and other pretended *'arlifaels" 
□f the “crag series/' *\s far as I sci?^ S. H. 
Warren^ in 192S svas the first who denied 
the artificial origin of those fiinU^. Furtlicr 
arguments svere brought forth by statistical 
inquiries of A. S, Batticji® in 193Sh This op¬ 
position agaiiv^t the "^artifacts** was shared 
by most mirticipints at the International 
Ceological Congress in 1^48 (see *\fm3 
LXIX [19491, 5S). Aho, the ahU Brcuil 
lias modified liis former \iews,^ though he 
still regards “traces of fire" and “a certain 
number of fiakes"" as "possiblCp” stmnltaiic- 
ously admit Eing that “their Baking angle is 
generally unfEivorable.’’ A 1954 study hv 
K. P. Oiiklev on ^'Evidenct! of Fire in Souli 
African Cave E>eposits" (Nature, CLXXIV, 
2.61-^) shows that the vitreous materi/d 
in question probably has bctm due to fires. 
But die cave deposils consist largely of hut 
guano, vi'hteh could have easily been ignited 
at die cave entrance by a natut^d grass fire. 
The oldest evidence for the human use of 
fire thus set'ms to be the hearths of Pekuig 
man. Nevertheless, this cannot be taken uls 
proof that man learned the use of fire ontv 
in the mid-Pleistocene. In my opinion the 
use of fire is, beneath language and mnnu- 
hictured tools, a eriterion wdiich distin¬ 
guishes mankind from other primati-s. 

L "'Sub-soil Pi'LTLSiim-flakmgy PFOceedings 
n/ die Gcoh^cal Axsoctafinrij. NX.K1V, 153 ff., 
Eind ''Snb-so3 Sitei at Grawr/' 
ihM.* pp, 36 ff. 

""Les Outib de riioiairo! tcrliaiie cn An- 
glelerra: ^tude critiqtiCp'' AnihropQheie, 
LXVfft, 217(f. ^ ^ 

3, See H. Breuil and H Ljintier, 1051, p, 
(dtrd by SaucT, p. 60 above}. 
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Therefore, if H>rrr ^hoiilfl tiitn up evident 
tlml the "^Atistralopilhecinae'' were (rne 
men (ill \hv psycholcsgic aiifl pliilo^tophif 
scijisc), 1 shall Boi Ite.^iEiLte fci ;i3jCTibe 
them the ability ai biving used fire, 
%vhether the latter cun be proved or not/ 1 
think that in this respect 1 am in full accord 
with Dr, Sfe%varl. 

Mnn is cutting into the wealth nf eco¬ 
logical Lliinoxe!^, hut vety few' men 
{certainly not civilized men) lived in 
forests ynder cUmax conditions. Daw- 

ling commenteri that fire lias licen 
man's iastrument for setting back suc¬ 
cession in creating his hiibitats. Dicre 
are extensive habitats in stages of suc¬ 
cession well below cliniax which, 
through loss of organic natural w'ealtli, 
must be considered as deteriorated by 
factors otlicr tlian the occmrcnce of 
natural fire nnlyn 

In Ireland^ and probably in much of 
Dortliwestern Euro|.>L% Evan's observed, 
the use of fire as a niajnr force m alter¬ 
ing the envirorum'nt would seem to 
ha%'e depended upon climatic change, 
Seandinavian students of the history of 
technology and agriculture claim tiial 
the extensive use of fire began with 
subsistence economy and could not 
have been effective under the old hunt¬ 
ing economy. The sub-lK>real climate 
which followed the Atlantic phase was 
a factor in tlie establishment of subsist¬ 
ence economies w'hich have been fos- 
sili7.e<l to a certain extent ever since and 
whose last renmanls in Eiirnpe are onlv 
now passing away. 

It was the contention of STLWAjrr 
that fire has alw'ays been an environ- 
niental factor in areas sneh as the Great 
Plains. On the other hand, where there 
is adeejuate iiKiisture^ a tremendous 
amount of burning will not pro<luce a 
pure grassland. Tlie best exan^ple is 
found in the soutlieastem United States, 
vvhere tile longleaf pine forest is the re- 

4. Nurr's diart 1964 paper oa ‘'Au^- 
traJopithfdaCTi and GprolliadusErieii/' 
CIifTTnaniap XXXII, 31a—IS. 

suit of liiirning. W^ithoul fire the forest 
simply will nr»t reproduce itself. A re- 

lab'tl qui^stion, difficult to answer. Is 
the disHnehxm Ix’twecn mans produc¬ 
tion fsf fire and fire produced from nat¬ 
ural causes, such as lightning. Fre- 

q lie] Illy, assertions arc made I hat light¬ 
ning has caused fires on the prairies, 

yet Stewart had foiiiid no record of 
lightning-iguited jirairie fires. 

l>A\is esmsidered the soutluN n long- 
leal pine (Ffmis palmlm) to have 
evolved over many hundnt'ds of thou¬ 
sands of years, with fire sufficiently 
prevalent to produce the species. A fire 
fverj- ten years i,s even bt^tler than one 
even- other year. He saw no difficulty 
in postulating lightning sis tlic origin 
for a fire every Ifteen ^o twenty years 
ill any forest in Florida v\ithoiit'human 
beings necessarily e\er having betrn 
IIktc. Eoleh granted that fire is of ex¬ 
traordinary inuxirtance, but he felt that 
we should be very' can^fiil In toiisider- 
Ing whether fire [of whatLwer origin) 
prudiitvd ii Secies or ,i vt^etation type. 
There is an imjiortsint difference. Most 
wer-fl speoes. like the red birch in tlic 
northeastern Ignited States, undoubted¬ 
ly e.visted for a long time^ hut as a com^ 
munity the red bireh ha.'S come into ex¬ 
istence with a diJIerent regime. In deal- 
hig vv'ith a sy.s^tem—3 holistic iinit^we 
eannnt isolate fire as a causal factor 
and hold to that alone. 

in all his personal expciienct* in trssp- 
ical grasslands (Indothiiiii, central Af¬ 

rica, Madagascar J, Cocfou, in writfuE^ 
statixl that he hail never seen a fire 

product^d by lightning, m spite of nu^ 

merous thunderstorms. MTiJe personal 
e.vperienct« is not a proof, it neverthe¬ 

less explains his strong skepticism about 
ligh till fig firths In grass or forest Also, 

he cautioned against “observations.^ In 
some ‘"pmlectecl parks'’ of tropical Af¬ 
rica, some fires offieiiilly attributixl to 
lightning are perhap man-made fires. 
In effect, cessation of fires produces a 
dimintiHon of the land occupied by 
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gnissfs and a progress of The re¬ 
sult is a diinJoutioii of herbivores (an¬ 
telopes^ zebras, etc.) and, in ciuise- 
tjuencc^ of lious. Yet, great Iierbivores 
and lions are the principal attraertion 
and interest of tliese parks, Mithout 
fires the vegetation would retiini bo for¬ 
est. Fire is a ineans—perbaps the only 
means—of maintaining die vegetaHon 
ill a static situation. Officially, the use 
of fire is not allowed, but it is provident 
tfal tliLit respoiusibility for fire may be 
attributed to lightning. 

\Iaus read into the record quota^ 
tftms from hvo nesvs|xiper suticlcs, later 
inserted as footnotes (see pp, 350^51) 
to lu's chapter in this volume. His jsoiiit 
was that eonsiderable evidence of first- 
liiintl obsen^afinns of lightning-sct prai¬ 
rie fires may be obtained! fnjin coiintn.' 
newspapers which report the week-by- 
week activities in a neighborhood. Tn 
Kli lisas, for e.Karnplc, the State Histori¬ 
cal Society has a virtuiilly complete file 
of every newspaper, weekly or daily, 
printetl fu the state since IS76 as well 
as earlier ones. Tlie evidenc-e that meets 
reasionable tests of accuracy' and ^'alid- 
ity' is there for the collecting in news¬ 
paper repcais^ \f.iJm wa?i vtimnktrd to 
intiodiice this comnieTit because Sauer^ 
in 1SW4 (pp. of “A Sketch of 
Karlv Man in Ameriea/' 
nr:vieu\ XXXIV, and Stewart, 
in his present chapter (see p. 12S), had 
stated that tlicy kni^vv of no doeumen- 
tatioii of lightning-set fires for the 
plains. 

To BAJ\i-it-ia-, newspaper rc|3orts of 
tlic kindling of grass fires s€^ell1ed en¬ 
tirely creditile. in a United Stales Na¬ 
tional Park Service report on the Flor¬ 
ida Everglades, Robertstin (1935) state-s 
that liglAning-sbirted fires in that sub¬ 
tropical area actually have bi^en seen 
by trained firt'-prevenb'on oK'icrvers 
(see the full reference to llobeilsoti* p. 
718). 

Workl wide, approximately ten thou¬ 
sand ihuiiderstorms occur dailv. with 

roughly a hundred tliousaiid lightning 
.strokes per day to the ground, LAisns^ 
urno remarkeci. Lightning should not 
be underestinrated as a source of fire, 
in I'^lorida, lor e.varnpk\ there are at 
least ninety days per year with thiin- 
dErstonns. From the amount of light¬ 
ning, there is no doubt whatsoever of 
its ability^ to start fires. 

The Large problem is not the effect of 
fire on gratis. An'1>ebsox commented, but 
tbe effect of fire on vegetation. Crass is 
a special and dramatie example, but 
what of the sulitler effects, where forest 
or savanna did not change to gntss? 

Ai.urfjCHT tliolight It would fie help¬ 
ful to look at fire on the land in terms 
of soil. Fire is more detrimental for the 
survival of forest's than for grasslands, 
liceansc forest residues bum very' hand¬ 
ily. while grass is an annual which die.'?, 
with its roots adding organic matter to 
the soil w'herc fire does not destroy it- 
Fire converts vegetation residues into 
the more soluble form of ash. Tlie re¬ 
sult of fire is equivalent to a fertilizer 
treatment to the soil. If the ratio of nu¬ 
trient elements is suite^l to a particular 
pli}’.'iioiogica] perfonnance^ then certain 
plants are given a Imost toward species 
dominance. Species should be viewed 
in terms of physiological requirements 
from the soil ratlier than Li?EOnomically. 

Tax, in writing, thought that we 
shuiild think of tlie influence of man as 
the extinguLsher of fires as ^vdl as the 
maker of them. 

Jn the w'oodcd Northeast of the 
Unitetl States there were various 
patches of gnissJands known as “plain.s ” 
'rhe \\Tiite Plains in Westchester Coun- 
t}% New York, gave their natne to the 
jnodem dtv'. Mithphy, in writing, 
pointed out that on I-A)ng Island tlic 
more extensile Hempste-ad Plains (250 
square niile,s iri area), as described by 
Daniel Denton (1870), were certainly 
sustained by fire set by Indians. It is 
likely that annual burning was carried 
out in late summer^ so that the Indtans 
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niight snure great numbers of Eskimo 
curlew aiul golden plover on their 
soiithAvnrd migration. At any rate, the 
Hempstead PIain.s remained grassland 
well toward the opening of the hven- 
tfctli centiii^'. As recently as 1693, Long 
Island folklore held that trets would 
not grow on Hempstead Plains. About 
thi.s date residential dci'clopment be¬ 
gan. and, within hvo decades. Carden 
Cih- became a syl\'an community'. To¬ 
day, the Hempstead Plains are a region 
of wood lot and copse. The leversion 
to forest sv'us, in short, eonc<imitant 
si'illi the cessation nf firt*. 

nOMESTHLVriON AMI) ^rlC^ATfO^‘ 

Si'orapi, a,s Chairman, shifted the dis- 
enssion from fire to pixints and animals. 
Wlierever man has gone he has been 
tlie center of a biotic assemblage of 
plants, both cultivated nnd wn'ld. of in¬ 

which made them rather iiiisiiited to 
the world before man started to mess 
it up but which enabled them to join 
in and reinforce man’s activities in re¬ 
molding the hindsca^je. Tliere is a gen¬ 
eral tendency for biologists, as natural 
scientists, to ignore man and his crop 
plants in their search for something in 
w'htch man luis not interfen-d, so that 
they can study “nafiiriil'' processei;. To 
so doing, they overlook tlie p)ssil}i!it\' 
of studying man as a part of rmtiire; in 
studying hiiiium iiiodifications, wu are 
studying nature as well as man, 

Asokikon- iwintttd out that I here is 
mmmtiiig e\ ftlcnce that evolution pro¬ 
ceeds very rapidly when there are new 
inches for things to flow into. Hvhrid- 
i/ation. for in.'jtniicc, may have been go- 
iiig on for a long time. It niav not have 
been getting anywhere; but, when a 
new’ niche i.s fnrined into which the • - -— _. ... — - ... iiiur iviijcn rne 

seel^nd tewstnal arthropods, and of pniduets of hybridiKation flow', some- 
_<• . L, L ^ing new is' created very r|mcklv. 

’nierefore, it would bi> one thing to 
have the longle.af pines. Hut if there 
w'ere an incrwised ase of fire, so that 
Itmgleaf pines niid things like them 
which can withstand fire come together, 
a neu’ association is formeif. With new- 
niches, there is a pJat« for tlie product 
nf hybridization which had been previ- 
^sly ignorc<l by natural sdeetiem, 
1 here IS a pkee for .sometfiing new and 
something different, Therefore, as soon 
iis early man created new associations 
-not new specle.s-siteh as a longleaf 
pine forest, there was change from an 
occasional pine here and tliere among 
hardwoods to great stands of pine, Tliis 
kmd of thing nui.st have happened in 

microorganisms, some of W'hich arc 
parasitic on man himself. In the time 
scale of human his lory these factors oc- 
ciured early. 

Hates callecl attention to the phe¬ 
nomenon of pre-adaptation with re- 
SMCt to plants nnd animals, men 
change is brought iritn a .situation, many 
adaptations among the organisms for 
some otiicr purpose will switch over 
.ind protect them against this new 
change. For example, many groups of 
insects, such its ants, fiavc resisted the 
insecticide DDT. Other ijopulations 
have rapidly shiftet!. so that certain ele- 
ments w’fthiii them w’hieli were resist— 
ant arc able to tfike nver as dominants. 
The same is true of resistance to fire. 
Certain plants, such m the pine.s. might tliroughoiit the world as 
have been extrenjclv rare, but, because bringing fire with 
... ' ‘ ^ r«pid cv'ohition of of tlieir xidaptation to fire, they became 

the ecological dominant under condi¬ 
tions svhere fire w’as an important ele¬ 
ment, The iirganisiiw [i.ssociatiTl with 
man {rerhups licluiig in Uils categorv of 
organisms wntli very odd cftaracteristics 

n^ew-kinds of things followed in man's 
track. 

Naum ill writing, eoiitributed the fol- 
owmg discussion on the origins of pas- 

toralism and or, the beginning of im- 
jxirtanl sherp-hreeding u, Kurripe: 
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'11 lilt diiiiifshL'LLtiim [iF ,slii^r^p xlikI gOittri 
jtfaTittwhere ;irnniig Eri fck's al I he Jndo- 

Eniijfsln bt>rtler ranges, probably stinHiIuted 
From ojirly plajit-cultivatiiig popylalicnis, 
a \'icw favored by Wissraann and hsa col- 
laljotaton;. However, an assumption that 
piislDraiism liad an jnde[^i]dent origin 
stjinewhere furtb??r norili and thence (per- 
(uipii iTi ihc All II prims live form of "coinp;ni- 
n>iJAhip”) spread to the south would re- 
I p lire no severe modificatioti of the other 
views e^epressed by Wissinarm. If we admib 
furthermore, that an early plant cultivation 
was already in ejdsteneo between l3tM)0 
iiud 9CKM) B.G, or, more canhously, before 
I be lH.'ginning of the fifth miUcaniiim nx., 
llsough it cannot be prove<l areheE>logk'ub 
ly,^ we wonder whether the same possibil¬ 
ity also should not be conceded to pasto- 
rLilism. 

The theory' that piistonilLfm rose inde- 
peiidenlly bv no means contradictory to 
the assumption that plant cultivation orig¬ 
inal ed rather eiirty In southen] Asia. It 
should be remembeu^d in this respefTt tliut 
the ven' partis[tns of the theory of a se])a^ 
rate origin of pastorallsm, namelv, the older 
generation of the ethnological school of 
\^ienim and, among prehistorians in par- 
tItiihirH O. Menghin fl93l), also favored 
I he Slew that agriculture began in southern 
Asia, probably as a kind of tuber-planting. 
Furthermore, that does not exclude the pos¬ 
sibility tliJit those early sotilliem Asiatic 
pl:iTit-c‘ultivLitoiic domtrsticated some ani¬ 
mals, ii] parifeuliu", the pig. This donicsiticsi- 
h'on may ha%^e originatt^ from “laming" 
< Zerhwien) in the seme gi%Tn that word by 
H. Pohlhauscn (195=4), ""Taming” oORSists 
of accustoming animals tn the nqighbor- 

Ou iJio unhkellhood of aichculogical evi¬ 
dence for nomadic p;istora][sui in piirticubir 
M. I It-mnanns, U>J9, pp. IM, 180-31, ar quoted 
by Narr and by WpSAinanii ( pp. 143 and 001 
iiljfjvt J, Indvt-d, lA-o may modify the sUtcmetit 
of Cj. Smolla < E^uuk'd by Wi^iikUin. p, Eft-i 
ahovo) as Followa] 'The bick of archeolcgical 
proof fur tfipM? cujliCs'it ptaritcr tribes [pns- 
UumliMs] does nob ihtTcfotc, speak against 
their hmneT cacistcnce, . . , The arcbeologist 
van maiuliilo only that no dibvqveries are 
against such an argument Es&& Nair, pp. 
fit), 7^4] and lliat, by uring it, several phe- 
riofiiena bevoine under.standablc wldch Wore 
ivere ineiplicnhle." 

hiwd of nu'n, so thnl I he bca.st s no longer 
shrink from them, remidn eloAe to human 
.settlement!,, and siccept additional fnml 
from men. Similar “lamiiig" can he ob- 
serv^cd especially in soulhenstcrn A-Sia and 
hfelimenin,*^ According to Fuhlliau!>cn, “tanv- 
iTig'’ wiLS developtid by “territorially fixed 
hunters"; this statement is in agreemcnr 
with the assumption that tulijer-planting 
originated among Acdciitan hunter-fishers 
arid food-gatherers. 1 think that It wmdd be 
wise not to stress too much one specified 
theory about the origin of pastoralism, for 
it scorns that on the evidence available to¬ 
day there is no possihdiri' for a dcfinile, ob¬ 
jective, and really conduiiivo dodslori. 

The material on sheep in prehistoric En* 
rope, used by J. C. D. Clark f 1952), ctunos 
from full Neolithic and from late Bronze 
.Age and earl)' Iron Age sitc^:. The Iirte N^eo- 
lithtc and, in psirticukir^ the early and inhl- 
d!o Bronze Age are virtually unrepresentcxi. 
Therefore^ tin? statements of Clark cannot 
mean more llum that sheep w'cre unimpor- 
tanl in the economy of the full Ne^ditlu'c of 
Europe, as far as tfiis coidd he aseertained, 
wherea.5 they were really of great impor¬ 
tance in the eloslng Brtmze Age and ibe 
early Iron Age. The regrettable lack of evi¬ 
dence from the early and middle Bronze 
Age leaves open I he nuestion whether and 
when sbcc|^>-breeding Decame more impor¬ 
tant during that dme. But there is direct 
evidence from the late Neolithic Pontic^ and 
similar Infcrciiices can be made for late 
Ifthic Middle Europe, that sheep-brccding 
had grown more important in this perind 
and prolyljIv was introduced on a greater 

by a distinct culture g^^oup, namely, 
the Battle-ax civiJistatiOTi. 

Eva^s added this anecdote: With re¬ 
gard to the movement of plants with 
man, there is a delightful essay by I^rd 

Acton^ whn must have been one of the 
first to IcHjk into this fjue.stion with the 

eye of a historian and with an aesthetic 
sciise^ He has an essay in his studies in 
liistorj' on tfie commerce of thought, 
with 0 wonderful section about a soJ- 

B. Si^e also p. 7S4 of K. Jvttiiur, 1952, "7m 
dm AufiinEfcn der Henlicnruvht/' .Anf/iruijoa, 
XLVIh and Niirr. 1953, p. 
89. 
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cijcr in Wspasiaii’s army I'nvatling Eng- 
IiiiKi. 1 ho soldfor's groat tramping boot 
vvoru out, and, with it, tho seod lodged 
in the dirt picked up in Caul was dis- 
Ciirclod in Kent. From it, he says, “Nest 
year England gained another wild 
flow'er." And he goes on in assessing, no 
doubt in a preseientific way. the long 
list of plants which the Rnmans 
brought; and he has, I remember, this 
very deliglitfiil phrase; “We owe to the 
Roman"—then he lists a sutcession of 
plants and adds--green peas. God bless 
him." 

DAEtLixo pointed to die impoverish* 
rnent of the fltira of ^vild lands under 
the intentional pastoralism of donies- 
tkiited stock. He put it as a fundanieii- 
tiil that domestication cuts down the 
mobility of animals, Hasdng got them 
\s licre they are svmited when they- are 
wantetl, they are on the spot for a 
longer time than under natural coiidi* 
tioii.s. Pasturalization puts wiki land un¬ 
der pressure which, in general, it is un- 
iihle to withstand for an indeJinite pe^ 
riod. The result is an impoverishment 
of the flora, which is, in turn, an iin- 
poverishmenl of the organic circulation 
widiJn the particular habitat. 

In die islands of the French ^Ik-st In* 
dies the lowland plains and foothills 
differ from the hill lands in soil tvpes 
and, in a way, in local climatic types. 
The vegetation ty^Je of tiip flatlands is 
all savanna—isolated thorny trees and 
grassland: that of die hiris Is scrub. 
Usually tliese vegetation differenci‘s nre 
interpreted in tenns of climate and soil, 
yet the real explanation, Eoler found, 
lay in the form of grazing. The key to 
it was located where fence lines ran no 
longer Irntwren slopes hut up tliciii. 
Coats, almost omnivorous ami keeping 
to the higher rocky slopes did not cat 
certain scrub plants; the result was 
croton thickets. Cattle ate almost anv- 
diing except thorny leguminous trees 
and stayed mostly on the lowlands; die 
result was die savanna cattle eoiintr)'. 

The murkcil division currelated with 
soil and climate differences but not in 
a canse-and-efFcct n-lationship. 

UEFOIIESTATIO^ 

Tlie clearing of woodlartib was iin- 
portiint in Eim>[X' and America and in 
various parts of .Asi,!. W'rmocEL spoke 
of the avoidance of woodland in cjuly 
China. China's euUttro originated in the 
lellovv River Valley, w'hose Jocsslands 
were not dcri-sely wooded. The more 
heavily wooded'areas of central and 
sonthcriii China were only gruduallv 
npcnetl up to Chinese culture. Rccortts 
of die Han dynasty (about the time of 
Christ) descfil>c the Yangtze area as 
still backward agronomicallv. In the 
Tang dynasty' (a.o. fllb—QOfi) the great 
majority of the Chinese still lived in tlie 
north, only two i nil lion Chinese then 
residing south of the Yangtze Thus, it 
took the Cjhiiiese a long time to coiKiiier 
the woodlands and to create the iirtifi- 
cial landscape of terraced [laddv fielils 
which characterizes eentml and south¬ 
ern China, 

It was PfEnrEH’s iinprcssino that the 
per Cent of area in Ccniianv pre¬ 

yed in forest is rather exceptional. In 
l'.ngland. for example, only :1—J |X!r 
cent remains in furest cover.' Richl. the 
nijicteentli-cciitiiry sociologist, always 
spoke of the fnrcsLs in Germanv us the 
autocrarie feature of the landscaiM;; 
during revolutions, the peasantry, tak- 
itig advantage of their fr«>dom, re- 
dnceii the forests by their cuttings. 
Thus are the changing relations of man 
and nature linked to social cmiditinns 
of particiii,yr limes. 

Sevbs reported that Enrico Martinez 
an enginm whfi artcmpttd the drain- 

u of Mc.vico. wrote in 
1^ dial at the time of the coiirine.st, 
which was less than n hundred years 
before his birth, the hilb svere densely 
forested. [i was not niiti] die Spaniards 
Clime and tackled tlic forests with steel 
tools and fire and turned what he culled 
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"Chriiitiini cattle'’ loose on the hills that 
tlie erosion cycle once more was re¬ 
sumed. Martinez described very vivid- 
3e the coasetjuent flow of innd and 
water do^^m into Mesiico Citj’. That is 
not coiijcctiire but the testimony of a 
trained observer at the time. 

Tlie modern world, since die six¬ 
teenth centiiiy' and especially since the 
mid-ninelecnth ct^ritn^)^ has become 
alarmed over a shortage of suitable 
timber. Dahhy mentioned tliat the 
woods, their destnietion and its eonse- 
f]i.ientvs+ and the need for sonie policy 
of conserv'ation were one of t]ie tnain 
themes of George P. Marshes A/fin itiid 
Xiiturr in 'Tln^ Woods’" was the 
title of his ^'cry long third chapter. 

The large sui-faecs still remaining in 
forest (about ^ per cent i m present- 

day France, Courou, in writing, ac- 
txiuntt^cl for Hy the facts that (1) largo 

aieas of forests are in state Lands or 

ierres cnmmmialc'.^^ A\bich are 
tive lands with special forest legisla¬ 

tion; (2) on marginal lands forest iS 

the best economic system; (3) a rural 
exodus ha.s ocenrrecl (ecfinornicttlly jus¬ 

tified 1; and (4) shex'p liave regresstsL 

Crakaxi comTiiented upon the rela- 
tifmsliip l>ctxveen clearing of land and 

siibsistoticc ecxjnomy as illustrated in 

northeastern Nortli America. Ry the 

late eighteenth cf^ntTuy much of the 
land in New Bngland had been clearc^L 

III north-central Xfassachiisetts, which 
we know very well in terms of its laud- 
nse liistorj% there was essentially a sob- 

sistenee economy—not in a primitive 

sense but certainlv in comparison with 
the present day. By 1S.50 tlie land 

which had lieeii cleared and bn>ught 
into cultivation was largely abandonetl 
due to the opening of new lands in the 

prairie states^ where it was economi¬ 
cally much easier tn produce food 

crops, nr (as ix>inted out) be¬ 
cause of migration tci the California 
gold fields. Tixlay. that land in north- 

eential Massaehiisetls is praetieally all 

forest. Tlius a reverse generalization is 

true here, for the disappearance of a 
subsistence economy has resulted in the 

rapid appearance of a heavy forest 
gnjwth. 

PIjOW ACRH::ULTLraE 

Following the Paleolithic, s|M?cial 

types of agriculture arosei digging- 
stick and hoe cultisation, tlie clearing 

of woodland, and the eventual devel- 
opinent of plow agricidture. Evans 
thought that an important topic to be 
]f}ok™ into was the introdiiction of and 

various modifications of the plow. He 
asiked for advice from tt?chnologisEs on 

the exact diJIcrcnces in purpose and 

function between the chill plow and 
the steel pbw^ and betw^n the left- 
handed and the righbhanded plow, 

Pfeifer reiterated that in his chapter 

lie emphasized the importance of plow 

agricultiire as a stabilizing factor. Cen¬ 

tral Euroi>e has been cultivated since 
tlie fourth centuty' b.c. without very 
df^trimental effects* There is hardly 
anj^lhing by %vay of soil erosion to com¬ 

pare with what happened in the New 

AVorld under colonial European agri¬ 

culture. It is i^j.'isible that plow agricul¬ 

ture ^vas adaptable to different randi- 

tions l)y the shift of emphasis between 

animal-raising and crop tillage. 

FWOXt rjLt:HN|yUj.;5 ^0 ScX^AL ORDERS 

Spoehr made roferenee to Gouroii's 

sfatement, in his chapter on tropical 
agriculture, that human choices have 
l>ecti inlliicneed much more by the level 
of techniques than by physical eondi- 

tifms alone. 
Sauer suggested that Guuroii's paper 

wsLS interesting because it emphasiz^xl 
the significance of wet-land crops^ of 
drainage^ and of ttieir possibilities. 
V\"ct-land plants made into crop plants 
Lipfiarently was an exclusively Old 
VVtirkl set of techniques. Tlie establish¬ 
ment nf moilem contact.s was a mcLms 
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large ijf jneitatip}) to admission of a 
ntiinber of crops. 

Brazil provided an example where 
modem man has reverted (o more 
primitive tj-pcs of agriculture. Pn-riFER 
iM)iiited out how German agrieultioal 
i.T)lonists in the state of Espiritii Santo 
took over cahoclo ^vays^ using lire and 
shifting fields in forest clearings. But 
the colonists cottlcl not move around 
fully like the cahtfclo; restricted to col¬ 
onies of limited areas, the colonists had 
to rotate their fields so fast that there 
was incorriplete recovery of vegetation 
and of soil proclucdWty. EvaxSsI in his 
discussion of the Danish fields of the 
"Celtic Jmn .Age." mentioned that in 
many open-fieltl systems, espcciallv in 
regions of diffiedty, plots changed 
hands periodically, fliis ty|3e of tenure 
in w'hich land was periodically redis¬ 
tributed seemed to CLAfnEx to be of 
great antirjuity and to have existed in 
many prts of Eurasia. Ho first became 
acquainted with it in studying Ryu- 
kyuan history. In Okinawa, village lands 
were commiinally held by a village and 
were periodically redis'tributed; Tlie 
ss’stem, w'hich apparently e.xisted in 
early China and Jupan. was abolished 
by tho Japanese around the turn of the 
eentuiy. .At present it is found in the 
fsioar East, where it is knowm as mashd; 

here, pastoral lands are periodically re¬ 
distributed, A criticism made of both 
types was that the system led to land 
deterinratioh because of neglect and 
carelessness in its use toward the end 
of the allotment period. Periodic redis¬ 
tributions also were characteristic of 
oJ<l Russian village communities. .An¬ 
cient Jand-tcmiie .systems, of which this 
periodic reallotment is an illustration, 
art? of great importance in studying the 
incchaiiisms through which changes of 
tiic earth has-e oecumed in the past. 

Several s[>eakers, among them Prur- 
and Wittfockl, directed attention 

towancl the social and cultural circurn- 
stiinces which had to tievelop before 

ceitaiii tee1uiii[ues of land use could In* 
employed on a wide scale. 

In Central Eurcuae the sociologicaT 
structure of peasant socieh' was of im¬ 
portance. State iiulhoritv', directing set¬ 
tlement and political economy, devel¬ 
oped at the end of the fifteenth cen¬ 
tury, Forests ii'ere to bo preserv'cd. 
Emphasis in housebuilding shifted hi 
bricks; licdges and w'alls rcplnced mov¬ 
able fences to sbiit off pastures. Peas¬ 
ant wars of the early sixteenth eonturv 
had the effect of canceling out the for¬ 
est conservatioji acts of the government. 

Before the modern industrial period, 
^tw-cen 60 and 70 per cent of aU maii- 
kiiid during the last three to four thmi- 
sand years lived under conditions 
shaped by hydraulic civilizations, Tliis 
ciilhiral development, xvith its complex 
technological, economic, and goverti- 
mentai institutions, required large com¬ 
munities for its development. 

Ill the retreat from the imperial Rf> 
man social organization, tlie cities of 
AVestern ETjropc shrank, and the coim- 
tmicJcs became more pfipulniis. Hei- 
rHKi.iiKixi suggested that there might Ik* 
Jiomethmg of a bw; that a subsistence 
ecoiwmv populates the countrysidp, 
white market economies produce much 
more but empty tlie countnside. He 
posed the question: Was tlW retreat 
from urban centers of civilization to 
church monasteries, royal courts, aristo¬ 
cratic estates, and humble villages real- 
y a ratastrophe? There is a good deal 
of e^dence that in E^q>t. in'tho east¬ 
ern Mediterranean, and in the West the 
late Roman time was nnt a period of 

et me. For p.vample, comparing llic 
exadence of what the population of 
Helvetia knew of Roman order and clv- 
illyaition under Roman rule with what 
was known in Alemamiic time, tlie 
.^xvLss actually knew considerably more 
Laititi literature in the blerpericid than 
t lev had known under Homan rule. In 

le .^ptilh Ilf Franw the Creco-Homan 
surxival was e\en more marketl. Tliiis 
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such a nilrciitj to m av a nub- 
^is6i‘nc.t.i ticononiy, does not iifL^Ei^isurily 

tli^stroy d\ilizatiots. 

THE FlirrtllCNn-JI-CEiriXTH' 

DEPOFULATJOX 

At the time white men tame to the 
t][jrt{ie^nitem UniU-d Stiites there were 
verj' extensive strelche-s of white pine, 
EcLtii explained. We know today that 
white pine is n one-generatiou type; it 
does not reproduce itself w^ithoiit dis- 
tiu'bancc, nor does it become a domi¬ 
nant ty^pe except after distnibance. It 
would seem that a distirrbanee oc- 
enrred—or an otherw'ise different situ- 
abon prevailed—about a.d. 1400, ap¬ 
proximately two hundred years l>efore 
while men aiTtved. Did. an epidemic 
jjossibly wipe out a vet}' Indian 
pr}piilabon^ and did pines enter into 
areas tliat formerly had been grsiss- 
lands? With great changes in Indian 
[Xipuktions, there were enormous 
ehiinges in vegetation. White men ar¬ 
rived at a wry unstable inoriieut. 

Archeology reveals timt during tlie 
jTcriod from a.o. 1400 to 1500 there was 
a Very' marked change in IrcKpiois pop¬ 
ulation, or at least in Iroquois culture^ 
SuiAF.jT.n reported, .\bout 1450 there 
was a gatlieriiig-together of small vil¬ 
lages into very large ones. Around 1500, 
these suddenly disappeared, to be fol¬ 
lowed by scattered, smaller snllages. 

A furtlier coincidence concerning the 
145(^ period was pointed up by Cuhtis, 
ill writing. Extensive pine forests 
aintind the upper Great Lakes and tiie 
pine forests that preceded hemlock for¬ 
ests in Fcnnsylvania botli date back to 
1450. Though not the only [X)ssible ex¬ 
planation, this may be correlated witJi 
a temporary decrease in Imhan pres¬ 
sure. 

Dakby indicated that the great and 
fairly continuous expansive "rrKivement 
uf the clearing of woodland did not 
continue unintcrnipUHlly into modern 
times. Only recently luis it been appre- 

cisUerl tlial a very great eci>nouiic ic- 
eession took plate b<^tween a.a 
;likI I5<K), Causes are obscure—jjcrhaps 
plague^ perhaps warfare, i>erhaps a 
crisis resulting from s{3mething else. 
But abandoned holdings and deserted 
villages are dated from this period. In 
England alone, thirteen hundred de- 
serttd x4]]agcs date from the periotl 
141)0-1550, and the mitnber is increas¬ 
ing AVI til further dLtcoverics. Over 
many of Llieir cleare<l fields, the Avoods 
spread again. Jager has recently shown 
that many tracts of woodland in Ger¬ 
many came into behig during the fif¬ 
teenth centiuy and have reniiiined as 
Avoodlamd e\'er since. 

Bajx^s drew attention to the obxioiei 
coincidence behvecn the period of a.d. 
14tXl (nientionctl by Egler, Darbv, and 
others) and the Black Death, which 
AA-as a AA^orld-wldo paiidenuc in ln$46 
The death rate in Europe AA^as one in 
tw'o or one in four. Hie plague spread 
slowly from Asia to Europe, hut hoAv 
Avnukl it have gotten to the .New 
WVirld? Maun' pointed out that there' 
wa.s a Sc'andinavian cnnnce:tioii with 
North America to about the mid-four¬ 
teenth centun^ Then there was a break, 
and connecljou between Scandinavia 
and .North America Avas not resumed 
imtii the 1430s, before the time of 
Columbus. This gap in the record has 
ncA'cr Ix^n satisfactorily explained. 

Dai^uy then made the point diat in 
Europe the Black D(?ath must have 
been, and certainly was, a considerable 
factor, yet it is quite clear that the re¬ 
cession was well under Avav bcfoFe tlie 
Hiaek Death. Wliile the matter is con- 
traversial, to pin the recession entirely 
on the Black Deadi would be a mis¬ 
take. 

Ihi.ivEE agreed tliat die Black 
r^enth, while a known phenomenon, 
must not be held fully responsible. 
What alx:iut climatic change? Floehn 
has pointed out that in die mid-fifteenth 
century there Avas a definite change for 
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the worse in climate, which might huve 
Accoiinletl for i:^?iluiii retn^its in the 
less favorable upkneh of rentml Ger¬ 
many. For this area an apparent cli¬ 
matic optimEiin in tlie thirleentli cen¬ 
tury coincided with the spread of cola* 
ni^tion; Uio fifteenth cenlorjr' saw the 
retreat. Again this is too simple an ex¬ 
planation. Tlic abandonment of land 
Ix^gan mueh earlier—and in different 
sections. It was very early in the best 
areas of oJd settlement; there w^as n re¬ 
distribution of population and a con¬ 
solidation of smaller settlements into 
larger ones. Mortensen hol<Ss that the 
datum level for tlie modem develop¬ 
ment of the landscape h at just this 
point which marks the end of the medi¬ 
eval period. 

Heichelhktm thought that behind 
the recession of about 1400 was an eco¬ 
nomic catastrophe in Islam, the leading 
economic center of tlic time, which le^ 
to an enarmonsly high price for silver. 
The resultant upheaval in ail medieval 
market economies was made good only 
by the discover}' of America. 

TUE quality of PEASANT LIVINC 

With the thought that perhaps a 
clearer conception of how man's social 
Order is relate to his environment and 
to his qiialit}^ of life ought to \h'‘ striven 
for^ Chairman Spooib turned to Tax 
for the sessitjn^s closing comments. 

Tax again nosed the question: Is 
man conceived as a part of nature? 
Man eertoinly is a different kind of ani- 
riial in nature. He mediates his rela¬ 
tionship ttirough a set of values which 
are thought of as basic to the cidhire, 
and he has what some think of as free 
will- In otiicr words ^ man knows what 
he wants sometimes and goes out to 
get it, and in this respect he is different 
from other animals. Man must not he 
thought of as something which is only 
being used or is using. It is man and 
the human element that must be 
brought in when different kinds of cub 

turt^ are charactenzctl. Ttie pr^asaiit 
way rpf life is to Ik^ contrasted, on the 
one side, ivith the way of life of the 
trifjc and. on die otljcr side, with die 
commercial way of life, whether in die 
city or elsewhere. 

The tribal way of life presumably 
was characteristic of that long, long 
Taleolithic period right into the Neo¬ 
lithic. A peasant way of life carl be 
sptjken of only in the NcohThic (food- 
pi odueing, hydraulic civllrations, and 
all die rest), which, of course^ is very 
reetmt. To s^ieak of a commercial way 
of life or an urban way of life is tu be 
concerned mtli only die most recent 
mo\^‘nient in world perspective. 

The way of life in die innumerable 
"'savage” tribes, to use the old evolu- 
tionar)' terminologj-^ is a kind of web 
of meaning in which man achieves a 
satisfaeton- relationship to the universe, 
indudijig die rKX>logy around him, and 
which h}T a long time can slowly 
eluingc. hut change only ivithin a ]jm- 
ite<l area. By the end of the Paleolithic 
there were a great number of these 
tribes who achieved a level of culture 
where they could fairly well control the 
environment as diey found it. They 
were confidently able to mo\c into nevv 
envirunments, and culture change was 
Very rapid before the pericKl of the 
NcolidiiCr Tliis was the period during 
wliicli man e.xplored and spread out 
Over the world even more than Ixjforc, 
lor he rapidly invaded die New World 
in a relativeiy short space of time and 
adapted himself to the tliousand dif¬ 
ferent physical-biological environments 
that were there. 

Tribal man, or whatever he is called, 
neviT is, or was, unchanging or uu- 
changeable or coiiservLitive. The history 
of Lumanit}- would not be what it is if 
man had not adaptc^d very quickly and 
adjusted fo change wherever necessary'. 

’VVhat liappenetl next was that, in nu* 
rnerous places, for numerous reasons in 
diJfcrt'nt place,*?, and for some common 
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tea'iOns in all places, a group of sniull 
societies became one large society. 
Tills is wbsit ChiUle culled the “urban 
revolution/" from which are derived 
civilizations^ ITiis second stage was 
liiiseil on agriciilture and the domesti¬ 
cation of animals wher€='\er it occiUTcd 
and on such tilings as irrigation. Hut 
then tlierc exist side by side what Red- 
field terms both a large tradition, based 
on literature, held by an elite class, sn 
to speak, and carried on by tliat class, 
and small pleasant traditions, .always in 
tins stage of human society there is tlie 
peasantr)^ a.-; well as towTis and cities 
and eoinniercc. We have to think of a 
p<*a?iant wav of life as part of a large 
wav of li^e—a civilization—including 
.some commerce and some division of 
labor. The tribal way of life continues 
in some, but not all, respects. 

Three ways in i^hich peasants seem 

to differ from trilies are: 
1. LandowTicrship and inheritance 

lievnme very' important. With property' 
comes the whole notlnn of .savings and 
iiw'estment and the nrition of “a rainy 
day.'" tn other words, property—ani¬ 
mals, plants, bams, hon.ses, land^ land 
boundaries^ and all the rest—becomes a 
terribly important concern for man, 
and, consequently, so don^ the next 
generation. 

2. Where there are domestic aniinal.s 
with full agriciiltnre rather than simple 
tillage, time becomes terribly impor¬ 
tant, and a heavy sense of responsibility^ 
is Felt, Tlie animals have to ]ie^ fed^ 
man cannot leave them. ?Ie lias to 
"make hay while the sun shines.'’ The 
^vhole notion of time makes man nnl 
0]:hly a slave to pro[>erty—this Is the 
hue stury^ of the CaKlen of Eden-hnl 
a slave to time as well. 

Individual m<itivation and coni|Mr- 
tition begin. ThiTe arises a cvtnfliet of 
Values Ix^hvetMi the individLiars life- 
:iml>ition and what he thinks of as .sav¬ 
ing for his children and his grandehih 

dren. I'he confl/el between an individ¬ 
ual s values and tlie V'ahies of society 
^ls a whole arises, generally^ only w'ith- 
in the peasant sLile of life. In tlie tribal 
slate of life iis it is livetl at the present 
time among North AmericiUi Indians, 
tliis conflict is not important. It is won 
by the comm unity' or society'; intUvidual 
ctiinpetition just tlocs not have a promi¬ 
nent place, and people arc able to ad¬ 
just to one another. Tlie great value is 
the chaTacteristic harmony in the soci- 
ety'. Ccimpetitioii and individnal initla- 
live have to take second place to the no¬ 
tion of the hiirmonions whole. This is 
important, because the hamiDnimis 
whole in the tribid society' relates to 
nature as well. \nd this value of har¬ 
mony is certainly not entirely lost by 
peasants. Tliere is o feeling of the har¬ 
mony of the universe and a proper 
relatif^n wTth nature^ with Cod, with 
one's fellow'-men, and with the whole 
weh of human cnlhire which is impor¬ 
tant in tribal life, which remains impor¬ 
tant in peasimt hfe^ but which un- 
dm lb tidily becomes lost in some degree 
with the development of cxmimercc 
and of urbanization. 

Neither is evolution incv'itable nor 
must all [leoplo proceed through llic 
same stages. An important historical or 
archeological jioint in lie made is that 
difFerences per.'iist. Peoples do have dif¬ 
ferent ways of life on any leveh and 
one of the ways in which tliey do tend 
to diflrer is in the basic value judgmecit 
of harmony versus ctrmpetition. Did 
man ever universally give up the no¬ 
tion of the bamiony of society' as con¬ 
trasted With what he could get for him¬ 
self? l>oes it necessarily follow that 
man ever will in all places or that tills 
will lH‘Comc widespread ihronghniil 
the world? 

This becomes exceedingly imj}Ortant, 
because iiKiny people believe that, fn 
order to get ivconomic development in 
the underdeveloped areas of the worlds 
It is neevissarj' to make people over into 
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the Jdnd of people that Europe devcl- they iuisuine that their way of getting 
oped at the time of the oommerdal and a belter life is eitlier transportable or 
indusMal revolutions. But, Tax asked, should be transported to groups wth 
are there not many roadSi not simply veiy- fundamentally different cultures 
one. to devebmnent of better Htos for and. with respect to many human 
different peoples in different cultures? ;alues that are shared, better ciilhircs 
Westerners take a very narriiw view if than their own. 
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Forest Regions out side the Tropics 

Grasslands 

Arid Lands 

Humid Tropics 

Capital and Surplus 

Dr. Faitl B. SKAitis as CKalrman, be- 
g^tn tlif? hy puttiiig on tlio 
blat-kboard the notation 

wilb li representing resources, cnvimn- 
rnent, or Lind? F, human |>Qpiilation; 
and Cj tukure. Tlie sum total of re¬ 
sources and the papulatiari among 
which the resources have to l>c divided 
are a function of the pattern of culture. 

There is a definite connection be¬ 
tween |he culture j'Kittcm and the re¬ 
sources which are considered Uifcful. 
Tlie flint ridges in northern Wyoming 
or in eastern Ohio which were tremen¬ 
dously important centcirs for the Indian 
are Inday negligible far iis. The great 
dc|Xisits of coal, pctToleum, and ore 
which lay under the surface near by 
mean I nothing to the Indian but mean 
t‘\'ejythiiig to our own way of lifcH 

The preitsure of population on re¬ 
source's also is a function of culhire. 
Some pupiilations maintain thcmBclves 
bv cultural means in fairly stable etjui- 
libriiim with available resources. On 
the other hand, American culture is in¬ 
clined to value ccmtinual expansion; 
some is good; more is better- more and 
more are bolJj bigger and better. This 
is a cultural value which seems to he 
inherent in the system. 

In considering the interrelationships 
among resources^ population, and clJ- 
lure, must remem^r that each Is a 
complex of many factors. Much discus¬ 
sion of correlatinns or cause and effect 
seems beside the point because of the 
multiple impact of the great number of 
factuis involved. The key factor may 
be cxjnspicuous and overahiindant or 
scarce and limibrig. 

Tlie distinctions among subsistence 
economies, commercial economies, and 
technological ciWliKations seem flexible; 
we can c.vpanrl or contract the distinc¬ 
tions in relation to others even at the 
prt*sc!iil time. For cxamplep during the 
depression of the 193!D"s many uncm- fdoyed in tlie cities returned to simple 
kill farms such as those in the Ozai^. 

Such hill farmers made the cpiickest ad- 
|ustment to the economic depression; 
they shut a few^ more squirrels, picked 
a few more blackberries* and got along 
very well, Though some of their tools 
were of metal, they had essenbaJly a 
Neolithic culture which was cushioned 
agmnst the impact of what w^as re¬ 
garded as a great tragedy in most of 
the country. 

Something of this flexible arrange- 
ment is refleett^d in our patterns of land 
use. In an area put under commercial 
pressure to obtain maximum revenue, 
a definite sequence often occurs. Tlie 

•m 
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three common typeji of Ismd use an 
western Europe and eastern Kordi 
Ameriii“i are forest, paslrtre, and trop- 
IlliicI. Under pressure of a coinmcrcaal 
econorray^ the tendency is to plow up 
eveiything that jwssibly can be plowed, 
to pasture everything that cannot |>e 
plowed, and. if dierc Is anytliing left, 
to leave it in forest or other ^vild\'ege- 
tatiori. The parados Is diat to attempt 
maintenance of a |>erin:iiieiit ciunmer- 
daj economy destroys capital In die 
long run. Much of the conservation 
movement as it has evolved in the 
United States has been able to reverse 
this trend. 

An economy ixirtJy commercial and 
partly subsistence which, after several 
Inindred years, is still opemting ou a 
very solid basis is diat of the Amish of 
eastern J*ennsylvadja+ tf ill tops remajn 
fore,sted; the pastures on die hillsides 
are grass^^j^ered and eross-fenoed, so 
that one part may rest while another is 
grazed; and the plowJand nr cropland 
is confined to die rich valley-floor allu¬ 
vium. This prudent, pennauent, sue- 
^^ful pattern maintains the value of 
its capita] in the midst of a commerciRl 
civilization. 

Discussion turned to tlie presentation 
of case hisloHes of stifle instances of 
mans relatign to his environment in 
connection wills commercial oconomies 
and the effects of that relationship. 

FOUEST HilClONS OUTSIDE 

niE TROPICS 

Sears began tlio discussion by citiug 
such a case Jiistory. Tlie state of Ohio 
at the time of European invasion was 
95 per cent forested, (ts liiijian popula¬ 
tion was betwwi) hvelve :md fifteeti 
thousand; but, even if it had been 
twentj’ dioiisand, the average densitv' 
would have been but one-half person 
per scptarc mile. On a pirtly a^jeub 
ItiraJ subsistence economy, though 
there were some exebange goods 
brought in from the outside, such as 

copper, obsidian, and shells, the peo¬ 
ple, a.s fur as we ciui tell, were crowded 
at the cud of tlie fifteenth ceohjiy. The 
Indian pojiulat/on in North Aiiieiiea at 
llse time of European discovery was in 
a eoiidition of veiy delicate balance; 
die eifeet of the first encroachment of 
Eitro]reans on the .\llantie coast was 
lilie the snipping of die outer connect¬ 
ing strands on a spider web. Repcrciis- 
siuiui which were felt across the cond- 
netit brought on profound readjust- 
ruent.'i. so that true pre-Cfilumbian con¬ 
ditions ill the interior were never 
biiuwii to the whites ejtcejjt by iufer- 
eiiM. Some years ago the locations of 
rndiiin settlement were plotted on a 
map in correlation to tlie distribution 
of on'giiiiil I'egetation. [t ^vas hoped 
[hat relutioiisliips could he found Ire- 
tween Indian settieruent and vegetation 
tyjies, Instead, tlie result was that set¬ 
tle ments were grouped along the rivers, 
regardless of the h|» of forest, be- 
eause rivers were mbri* impnit,^nl than 
^ egchitioii dilTcrejices. 

New England in the I6-'30’s was from 
att lorn piT cent in farms. Most of these 
ele.inngs reverted to forest, for 60 per 
Cent of n^fHiern Mew England is in for- 
Mts. vvhich produce less than 10 per 
cent of the rural income. The ancient 
hekls now covered with fore.st were di- 
^^ded by .mono walls. On tlie upper 
slops the liases of these walls are cv- 
jrosed; at die Iwttutns of s1oim!.s these 
bases are buried under transpriccl soil, 
I.and abandonment was due not solely 
to IJie eoraptition of choan land to the 
swst but was aidctl h\ a faulty- relation 
ot land use imd niimiigonient to the 
ec^>iinniic base-a faulty relation of tul- 
tiiH'! \o reitt^urLt?!?^. 

i iiouNTnw'AiTE was askcd to speak 
«f Ins expneiice at Seahi ook Farm.s in 
dismsing of waste water ns an example 
of Ihe difference hetw< c>n forest land 
and cropland. Seahmok Farms is a 
huge Lcinimercial agricultural enter¬ 
prise devoted to raising vegetables and 
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to harvesting, proeei{iing+ freezing, stor¬ 
ing, and distrit^iiling them. In prepar¬ 
ing tilt! vegetables for freezing, ii large 
n moil lit nf water is used for washing, 
fliiming, and otlier 0[X>Tatioiis. Polluted 
with dirt and organie mitt ter, this 
water^ for liick of dissolved o.^ygen, Kin- 
not be discharged into near-by creeks 
without destroying the fish. In attempt¬ 
ing to use the water for irrigation, it 
Avas discrjvered that the plowed land 
had a \cry low infiltration n^te, for, 
after receiving an inch of water, the 
soil became soupy. Hum a woodland 
w^as sprayed with the waste water, and 
it seemed tliat there w^as no limit to 
the amount that coidd be applied. In 
preliminary^ f>xpeiriments, 5 inches an 
hour for ten hours were absorb£'d. 
whereas^ diilv 600 feet away, fore,st- 
cleared, cultivated land of the same 
soil tyj>e could not take over ao inch. 
As a r^'Siilt of this astonishing experi¬ 
ment. ten million gallons of Avaste 
xvater have been disposed of daily in 
tins forest since 1950. Tliis is equiva¬ 
lent to 600 inches of Wxiter a year for 
the last five years. .And %vecds and other 
vegetation flourish. 

fn central soiitliem Kew Jersey there 
is an empty area of some hvo million 
acres known as the "^barrens” and con¬ 
sidered to be essentsally itseless, e.xcept 
as an area for storage of water supplies 
for peripheral cities and towms. Appar¬ 
ently it %vas once heavily forested^ hut* 
owing to a sandy soil Incapable of hold¬ 
ing much water, it snlTcrs tremendously 
from drotight ant! in rain-deGcient 
pe?rinds is very' subject to fire. At pre.s- 
ent the area is covered with w'oody 
growth only a few feet in height, but, 
where fire has been kept out. trees are 
20 feet or more high. From the chvperi- 
mcnts at Seabro!>k, it seems clear that 
what is wn>iig witfi the “barrens" is its 
lack ijf water. Water is there, only 10 
ft^'t beneath the surface. Here is [m 
op]i4>rtiinity for a reclamation project 

that would outstrip the eoutroi'crsial 
one on the Colorado ELver. 

StAHS empltasized that tlie principle 
back of Thornihwaiters remarks is that 
a great deal of ngriciiltiiral practice 
tends to lessen the capacity of the soil 
to absorb water. A commercial enter¬ 
prise sometimes can l>e too smart for 
its owTi good; in die interest of Increas¬ 
ing pnxiiiction, it can destroy an asset 
essential to its Cfjiitinuance. This prin¬ 
ciple is in tlie same category as urban- 
iziition, which lias the effect of water- 
procifing the land surface while at the 
same time raising tJic per capita con- 
sumptiuii of water. As TiiOR.VTmvAiTE 
surnijiarized; Here is one ^x>wcrfiil way 
man has modified the earth. By clear¬ 
ing tile forests and cultivating the soil, 
he lias reduced tlic infiltration capacity 
of tlie soil by a phenomenal amount. 

SMiTii asked Thomthwaite whether 
the New Jersey ‘'barrens^ has a layer 
of hardpan under it, while Ev.^N-S, In 
writing, asked whether there is hard- 
pan under the arable land which does 
not absorb water or if tfie lack of ab¬ 
sorption is due to change of soil stnic- 
hire without leaching, Evans* question 
Ix'ars clnseh' nn the problem of water¬ 
logging of early cultivated lands [for¬ 
est-cleared ) in nortfiwestem Europe 
and die subsequent accumulation of 
peats. TiioiiNTtisvAiTi: replied that the 
area has no hardpan under it. In drill- 
ihg ground-water observation wells 
tliroiighout the ‘^baitens" in l.ebanon 
Stale Forest, no hardpan was found, 
only clean white sand: fine grains in- 
icrsprscd With coarse, from the surface 
down to 70 or SO feet. Hardpan some¬ 
times develops in areas where there is 
excessive watcr^ At Seabrook Farms a 
hatter)' of cvapolran,spiromcters has 
been in operatioii for eight years. This 
is a series of identical lanli, about 7 
feet in diameter and 3 fe<*t deep^ filled 
with soil in which crops are raisech, for 
the last fi\'e or sh yenrs the crop has 

grass. It is possible to irrigate the 
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soil in Uic tatiks by r pipe fioni benejith 
and to k£?ep track of the airi{>iint of 
^viitor uscxi, so that die rate of evaiio- 
transpiration can be derermined by the 
amount of water applied and the 
amount used. Tins was the purpose of 
tlie instaJlatfon. Four years at^o the 
mctliod of applying water to three of 
die tanks was modified. \Vh\\r three 
were irrigated from below, as hehire. 
tliree others ^vere sitpplied b>' water 
from tlie surface by sprinkling. On 
these latter three, slightly more \yater 
was put on in llie morning than w^oiild 
be evaporated and transpired cluriTig 
the dav\ There would he a slight 
amount of porcnlntron through the soil: 
this was caught and the nmnunt sul> 
tracted from that applied; this gave the 
amount of evapolranspiratiom In eiirly 
June. 1S5.1, efforts were made to deter¬ 
mine the efifeel of the difference in 
watering un the permeabllih^ nf die soil 
in the tanks to see how jt coin[>iired 
with the soil penneabilitv in the sur¬ 
rounding cultivated fields. On tha-e 
tanks, water was potired on. Amazing- 
IVp the one that had been watered from 
above for four years took water at a 
rate more than five times as great as the 
irrigated tanks. whieh+ themselves, took 
Water at ahnut hvent\'-five times the 
rate of the cultivate<l soil. 

That the “liarrens"* had porous soil 
that did not hold water and that the 
plants suffered fiom drought indicated 
to Tho^fas that sticli conditions were 
not true of the usual forest or grassland. 
Rather, such conditions are typical of 
the places for the best ground-water re¬ 
charge. such as the mouth of the \/>sX 
River in Idaho or some of tfie beach 
gravels around Lake Bonneville. Riit 
these areas that contribute to prolific 
and perennial ground-water reservoirs 
mmprise uiily a very siueiI] pm[Kjrtion 
of ttie earths surface. 

Hi.t^tEXSTfXTL wonden d whether if 
water were raised from beneatli the 
"barrens" for agricultural purposes; 

there would be fiirtJier imdergroiirid in¬ 
vasion of suit water, which is now a 
problcni at .Vtkntic Cit)\ Thomas re- 
plied tluit with modem pumps it is cer¬ 
tainly ixissible to bring on salt-water 
rncroachment but that, being aware of 
the pi obi cm. it should be ^ssihlc to 
maintain a balance and not overdraw 
by pumping to excess. 

LEomu) thought the discussion w'as 
getting dangerously close to the con¬ 
clusion that the way to control floods 
Was merely to allow wasteland to revert 
to forest Under as ideal conditions as 
civilization vvonlfl allow. There arc two 
complicating factors in flood control. 
First, one of the most important prin¬ 
ciples to emerge from study of the 
effects nf different kinds of v'egetation 
on finnds has lieen cfmtribiiled bv' the 
Lhiitetl .States Forest Service. At Cnvvec- 
In Esfjeriment Station it was demons 
stnited that flrKjds in that part of the 
Appalachian Mountains were formed 
by water, none of which had been sur¬ 
face flow. Water that had infiUmted 
into (he forest soil rcH'^ppeared in the 
stream channel from imderfinvv. This 
IS just a vvaniing tliat refurcstatirm will 
not nwMsarily be a primarv^ means of 
c^introlling floods. Second, in most soiks 
there is a terulency for inflltration rates 
to he reduced with Jncreasrtl apnllca- 
linn nF water The nite tli^trenses with 
tune even under natural vecetaHve 
Hjndftbns. Flootk generally oeciir dur¬ 
ing tunes when flood-nroducmjf nim- 
in\h iminwliately follo\i' a of 
moisture snffident to rodncti the infil¬ 
tration rate to a minimal value. That 
there have b-en floods thrmiKhniit all 
tmie, loii^ before the existence of tivi- 
uzatioii, must be recognized 

f lEicnrEiJrEiXT asked whether lilK^rtar- 
Jiin adniinistrntifin of forests is especfal- 
Iv dilficult. fs It a matter of thanL<-, or 
do Forests to be administered well re- 
t[iiJre organisation collectively for the 
itimihon Interest. Even tlie othenvise 
mris! iiKHTtarian iFdlenifitic mid Roman 
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iendpd to be Hiclniiiiiitored as 

large colk=fctive units in accord with a 
iniiFied plan. Athens tried to administer 

colletti^^elx' the forests of l^iaecdoTiia 
ior naval and pc^acctimc needs. Tlic 

Ptolenites established a monopoly for 
all forests in tlieir territories. For Rome, 
forests at first were piihlid properh', 

tlien later were taken care of by large 

latifimdia. and, finally, there u^ere great 
im[7t^rial forest estates throughout the 
Empire. In die medieval period, forests 

^verc veiy' often exclusively in the 

hands of the king. 
The classic set[uence of what hap 

jx'ns to forest when t'tjinniercial activJ- 

titii are inlroduced. is that the land is 
elearetl, leaving the forest only in a few 

relict areas^ and that die forest does not 
return to the land iiiik^ss something 

disiistrons happens to the economy. 
Ki.imvi lirought out that field stiitly 

aiid aeriiil photo interpretation iiad re¬ 
vealed theop]M>sttc for the northeastern 

Lhiited States* W’ith increasing com¬ 

mercial mteiisification of agrienUure 

and competition wth the western 
staters, the teiKlency has Wen for crop 

acreage to shrink. Oops arc priKluct^d 

onlv on the best ianfS. Tliere has been a 

shrinking downhill of the cropland. 

With increased abandonment of hill 

farms and an increase of forest. Com- 

])etitcon has rc-stricted agricnitiin* to the 

lif'tter litnds, tlie poorer lands liave 

gone out of prcKluction, and the forests 

jiavt? C'Omc dow^nhill. E^■e^y state in the 

X-oithejiSt, e.vccpt Delaware^ has had 

an iuereasc in forest area and, corre- 

sp>nding]y> a decrease iti crnplanci 

but the ciopland, hcm^cvcf. hits in- 

crciLsed in pt^r acri^ vield. Most of the 

abandoiuHl land was originally owmed 

in farms. As it gels ti> the debit side of 

the tax rolls, the states buy it up for 

proUx'ted hunting laiid„ ()ne might 

argue diat commercialization of agri¬ 

culture is tile way to bring alioiit cmi- 

servatiun of the landscape. 

CR-iSSLANDtS 

Hcgardless of whether fire was 
started by tnan or by lightning, its pre¬ 
vention ’w^is of .some eonsequence to 
the coniiiiercial range-cattle ^ndust^y^ 
Maun remarked. In the early twentieth 
ctmturv, after pastures were fenced, 
conservation of grassland became even 
more important, heeatise cattle owtuts 

could not mo\e from place to place but 
had to dcpencl upon what lay within 
their fenced land. .Another point to be 
kept in mind when dtsenssing the Great 
Plains was tliat dust storms have ah 
svays been a regular part of the phe¬ 
nomena of the area. .Archeologists have 
supplied evidence for repealed occti- 
piitions of the same prehistoric xite— 
tlie levels of successive occu[^ition l>e^ 
tng ,se[>arated by dust or other wfnd- 
blown materiah Dust storms werr^ pres- 
enl before commercial livestoek ranged 
the prairies; they arose when winds 
[slew over the plains after denudation 
of vegetation^ wdiatcver the cause. In 
an article in Scientific Monthly, early 
in 195^1, Mai in rai.sed questions on the 
significance of dust storms not only to 
tlie areas fTfim which dust was blown 
blit also to the areas on which it fell, 
ffe pleaded for soil sdendsts to publish 
their views on wdiethcr the cbemnzem 
soils of the grasslands are maiiitaineck 
at present, by dust-fall. And what effect 
would stoppage of dust storms base on 
all the eastern areas that regularly re¬ 
ceive hdliug du.st. 

Sea ns remarked dint ihere arc three 
.'sources of dust: tlie wide river valleysH 
[X'rennially full of fine material; diif^rl 
lake bs'tLs, ftdl of fine silt; and the 
plowT“d fields. Resource men not only 
do not denv the importance of wind- 
trans"|Mjrted source mate rial for .^oil but 
reengnize it us a very important fuctor. 
JoNRS, in writing, thought Maliirs use 
of aceoililts in local newspapers as evi¬ 
dence for dust storms to l>e a gnod iclea 
if the accounts were e^^aluatcd with 
care. ITie e\‘itlcnce, ho^ves^er, is likely 
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tu be qii.ilitative rather than <|iiant)ta- 
tive. For instance, we would leam of 
dust storms in the Great Plains prior to 
agriculture hut not of how they com- 
parwl. in quantity of soil removal, with 
lire dust storms of the 19?0s, for it 
would not be reported what land types 
(dry lakes or potentially arable land'i 
were beuig eroded, 

Wc attach a value to grassland. Al- 
enECtiT pointed out, Ijocaiise the vege¬ 
tation cover is a forage for livestock. 
But this necessitates a soil that makes 
a forage worth a cow’s time to eat. 
Much of our food has come out of the 
grasslands by a h'|>e of extensive agri¬ 
culture that is more speculation than 
production, because we depend upon 
tlie cow to supply something capable of 
heiitg fattened, Tlie pressure for beef 
sujjply from the gnissliinds is ven' 
rapidly depleting tlie pitential for pro¬ 
tein, Uliere the plow went ahead of 
tfie cow, wc lias'e i>ccn able to measure 
the reduction in soil capabilities, Tlie 
protein content of tlie svheat nosv 
grown on the eastern edge of the grass¬ 
land area has been dropping decidedly. 
\\'hcrt; once it ranged from 19 to 11 per 
cf'iit, It is now 1-1-9 per cent, 

GuAtiAM point(?rl out that the wheat 
yield in the .\ile Delta is something like 
■10 bushels per acre, while the wheat 
yield in the Lhiited States under com¬ 
mercialized tarming is only 17 bushels 
per acre. Commercial agricultuic forces 
us to utilize a great deal of land which 
probably never should have l>fcn uti¬ 
lized for agn'ciiltural production and, a,s 
a result, forces an exploitation of our 
soil rt^soiirces. Ki.imxt replied thatectin- 
omists ami other srarial scientists for a 
long time have been critical of cnnijiaH- 
son of yields per acre as an index of the 
value or efficiency of agriciillurc. For 
tile comparison depends on what is pro- 
dneed and wliat is ctinscn'ed. Peasant 
agiiculturt' in Egypt does manage to 
produce more bushels to the acre, but 
many more people arc engaged in pro- 

ducUon per unit arcii than in the 
United State.s. Are we interested in pro¬ 
ducing the most ]3cr aero or the most 
per man? If land “should not" have 
bi^n plowi-tl. wluit is it that so deter¬ 
mines,'^ That it will blow’ away' or wash 
away? Is this a value superior to the 
haefcbreaking labor of peasant agricul¬ 
ture that produces so mueli more from 
so little land on very small [>Br capita 
yields? Tlie metding of these two con¬ 
cepts is pcrliaps one of the better things 
that ciin arise from this symposium, 

SitiWART drew attention to an e.xam- 
pie of a complete change from grass- 
Iimd to virtual forest land bv coinmer- 
cial overgrazing. In Texas millions of 
acres of prairie have been converted 
into mesquite jungle, a process acceler¬ 
ated by the cessation of burning, Un- 
dtrrcojuJitions of wild“g;ime gtazingand 
111 the pjirly vMrs of open-ranije 
lop:, lhc3e Taieas prames were burned 
by Indians and later by the stockmen, 
Jhit they were overgrazed, espedaJIv 
after fencing, so that not sufficient fuel 
remained to carty' fire and bum off the 
mesqnite seedlings that soon spread 
over the groLind. Ancient prairie Hnra 
IS stili pi^smed in ex|)erimenta1 plots 
along railroad rights of way that were 
KTicud lint tiiirne^J, 

Cl Ann could not feel that those bits 
01 pm me have the same «?colosical 
Situation iLs in the days prior to the 
coming of the milrond'or of commer- 
cial ™noiiiy. In a discussion of "Retro- 
sptxt the contrast of precommercial 
and postcommcrdal economy has been 
missed. In writing, he nskcil whether 
ue were not talking about processt's of 
Jangc bt^orc ssc have had any serious 
discussion 0 the kind and dimeosion.s 
of cLmge winch have taken place? ffo 
TOuld not speak about very extensive 

to the New 
\VorIii tiupluwed graialands, he hoped 
ns chapter had raised some .Innbtrxs 

r i. assumptions uboiit 
This did not involve vety jnndi 
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of the eiirth^s f^iirfiic^ sir very many 
people i the pi in I is lliat it is hopeless 
to talk about proct!S.ses of change any¬ 
where at any time unle^ss the change 
itself can be cjstjiblished at St^ast as to 
probability^ in its gcoeral outlines* The 
changes of nature involved in tlie estab¬ 
lishment of hydraulic civilizations are 
in certain respects clear; in many otliers 
they deserve much more searching 
analvsis if we are to know what the 
establishment of a great irrigation net* 
work really has meant in this or that 
place or time. Again, wc recurrently 
lose our focus on man's role in chang¬ 
ing the face of the earth if we talk too 
closely to the point of what dimmer- 
eial economies have done to primitive 
ciil hires ati<l unless we comprre more 
closely than we have die contrast of the 
two in changing vegetation and soils, 
thit this, too, involves at least a reason¬ 
able guess at a ""before and after'^ pic¬ 
ture. We arc concerned always wath a 
changing and not a static pichire, or, 
to e?^ press it perhaps; mure precisely^ we 
are eoncemi^ widi comparative rates 
of diangCr But we must, surely, first be 
reijsonably definite as to what we are 
talking about. 

Aflin LAJiUS 

In evaluating the historical impor¬ 
tance of commerce in promoting and 
upsetting institutions and ways of life, 
Wirri-^iidc desired to place on record 
some facts in connection with hydraulic 
societies operating in arid and s^mU 
arid lands. The primitive and supposed¬ 
ly harmonious rilaticm betwtTen man 
and n ah ire had been disturbed long be¬ 
fore professionalized trade becaimt a 
major feature of civilization. A system 
of class distinctions, vvith one group 

trolling the mass of the population, 
cr^isted long before the developineiit of 
a merchant class. The rixjords of phara¬ 
onic Egj'pt indieate no development of 
an important grcnin of pnjfessionaf mer¬ 
chants before the beginning of the New 

KiEigdom. Scholars, such as Breasted 
and Kees, have shown that trade expe¬ 

ditions were carried on by tlio govern¬ 
ments of the Old and Middle King- 
do ms, hut profeiysiunal merchants 
played no role. Means and others claim 
that in liie Inca Empire there were no 
professional merchants. The empire was 
operated essentially on a non-commer¬ 
cial b;uiis. But it certainly was no class* 
Jess society. A similar situation pre¬ 
vailed in Cfiina up to tlie middle of tht? 
Chon dynasty. There was a strong de- 
vdupment eSf u mling bnreancratie- 
military elite and a peasantry> but there 
were virhially no merchants. In all 
simpler Oriental (''hydraulic") civiliza- 
tioaSp societal stratification occurred un¬ 
der conditions having nothing to do 
wilii commercial econoiiiics. 

At the end of the first millennium 
the Chinese system ol village agri¬ 

culture was destroyed; tlic i>Ciisants 
who had lived in regulated village com¬ 
munities became owners of land. A con- 
temporary' statement noted, in elfect, 
that, whereas on tlie public fields the 
jx-asants showed no Keal, on their pri¬ 
vate land they worked "their heads oil.'' 
China, by spreading private prop<?rtv', 
inticKhiced more competition rnnong 
peasants than did most other great hy¬ 
draulic civilizations. For two tliousand 
vears China maintained a very intensivir 
peiisant agriculture, basetl on private 
iandownership and tenancy. Until the 
end of the Cbiang Kai-shek regime, 
[xasants cultivated their land fiitciisive- 
ly. Yet today the government has to ex- 
lioit the peasants to till their fields with 
care. Today the Chinese Coiiinumist 
newspapers Jen Min fih Fno mid 
Kmifl P&n implore the |xasants not to 
sell or shnighteT their work animaLs, be¬ 
cause^ they will he needed later. Today 
tile [X^^asnnt lands are beingpjolcd (cob 
leetivized) throughout Chinn. This is a 
development similar to the tragic expe¬ 
rience in Hussla in 1929 and 1B30, when 
the peasants killed their work animals 
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ffir foticE riithiT ^haii pi ml them iu vo\- 
Icctivps, Ccnerally sppjiViiip. private 
mmprship of land has bppn it ^n*al 
■stimuluii for tlie ppiisiiiit (?tonoiny. 

irii:tATYiN brought ill the signiBeancc 
of geographical situation for'an area. 
The arid zone of north cm Africa and 
southwestern Asia lies hot ween die 
hopics and subtropics and the Medfter- 
nmean. W'here the .seas do not meet. In 
this land interniph'on to the sca.s, man 
hitd the camel as a beast of burden 
suitable for caravan travel. A middle 
area develo|ietl for exchange of prod 
nets between difiFerent isoncs. Tlic spirit 
of an in termed mn’ or middle imin is rc- 
flecttxl in the ciiltnral thought and 
mental and spiritual attitudes of the 
people, i rading is almost a sacred pro¬ 
fession. C]omniorciul economies, fiow- 
ever, are not necessarily based upon 
the protliittiofi of surjilus, Tlie Arabs, 
for esainple. bad no surplus except in a 
fess' oases, and Uieir commercial aetiv- 
itx' was based not upon local subsist¬ 
ence economies hut on surpluses from 
other regions. 

There is at present an increasing 
pressure to maki> more intensive us^ 
of the arid lands of tlie world, S>:aiis 
remarked. But in pnictically all places, 
over niilhmniunis. or at least for cen- 
birirs, there have Iwen going econo- 
lilies whidi would be jeopardized by 
further use. Engineers who have 
worked in die \ear East repoi't that, 
in tri'ing to locate irrigation works, they 
can do no better than to relocate old 
sjstems in use during prehistoric times. 
Empirical experience over long periods 
has been veiy- effective in the Old 
W'orld. Any mcrca.sed pressure cm such 
arid-land regions is fraught w'lth eer- 
tidn danger. 

.^LBHttdrT added the point that arid- 
iand economies are based u^ion the 
buying and selling of water. Crop 
plants are grown more by a kind of 
iiydropoiiic procechire, with water be¬ 
ing poiireil onto lit hie deposits, rather 

ihun ill true soils, liecnnse arid soils 
have not been idilc to break down into 
tlie fine clay [lartielt's rerpiired for their 
absorjition and exchange of nutrients to 
plant rtHits. 

Having been In Qie Middle East just 
prior to corning to the symposium, 
Hanxs called attention to Iraq as an 
arid laiitl to xvateh for future develop- 
iiK'iit under a commercial eeonomv. In 
that country tliere are now five million 
pt'Ople when once tliere ^vere tliirtv 
million. It has the rivers and the aii- 
cicnl irrigation system but, in addition, 
Jiuw lias an income of £70,OlH).000 
from oil. 

iroMti) TBoercs 

charaeterizing Iiiraself i(,s 
a Mtolithie man. spoke of his experi- 
cnet|s ihiiny yt■^rs ago ii, Hie Ciist toast 
0 ^ |SuiiiutrLL ivlirre tie i:niicerTit*d 
W'ltli establishing vast riiblw-r iihnita- 
^ons for the Uniteil Slates Hiibber 
(-.ompany and btciimc appalled at the 
tontrast between the manner of Euro- 
[Miifi life on the plantations and tlad 
lit the natives in the adjoiniug junidi* 
atid grassland. Going south from Medtm 
thrmigh the great cultivated belt, one 
pissi's first through the iJtli tobi ictn 
country. Then comes ;i much more .ster- 
ih' region covered with great fields of 
lalang, a tropical gmss of very little 
usefnlness to man except for the graz¬ 
ing nf Luttle or water Imifalo oii its verv' 
young slumts that apjxar after annual 

liming lually, one enters the eouii- 

S when 
^ "1® ‘hn patch of 

nnar>- forest remained. Al] the rc.sl 
Jt liie great e.\[xmse of rain forest had 
wen cut and burned, for it Mas easier 

to convert forest into rubber tmltnrc 

An almost Meolithic cnllorc existed 
^nng.udo of the most highly developed 
mmmercnil agricultural er.teqirisc in 
Ihe East Indies. The two reveled upon 
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cine aiiotfiej' in n mast intrTCSting wtiy. 
*rhcre IS pothinp mrne f^dmirable, 

llif?oreticsiHj\ for ihe utilization of 
tropical lands than the growing of rii1> 
btT trcc'^- Nothing is actually removed 
from the land except carlx>n, hydrogen, 
ami oxygen, derived ultimately from afr 
and water. There is no loss of combined 
nitrogen or fertib'zer salts, llie planta¬ 
tions had a population of twentj'-fivo 
tliousand, mcluding laborers' families, 
Tlie trees were all planted in bc^antifiil 
rou^s on land cultivated ahsoluteb^ 
clean hy an arniy of workers yvlm went 
bnth each iTioming and, after tlio nil^ 
ber had been tapped, scraped off every 
\esHge of a weed^ 

At the edge of the plantation storxl 
an abrupt wall of the old sectindarv' 
forest in which the Purdeinbanan Bsi- 
tak li\'edr The agriculture of these |ieo- 
ple consisted of cutting dov^Ti fiicccs- 
sive, small areas of forest, waiting im- 
til tlie debris had dried sufficiently to 
burn, and then burning as ccmplettdy 
as |?€>ssible. Ifowever. to plant at the 
right lime, the large logs luit yet cn- 
tirelv drv' would to loft helter-skelter, 
only the areas between being cnmplGtc- 
h' burned. The ash that coated the land 
represented a trerncndously valuable 
asset, for it contained all of the useful 
soiiible fertilizer salts that the trees had 
hrnught lip from 1>cneatli llic ground. 
Although the first season's cultivation 
did not completely exhaust this re- 
semree. it nearly did so. The burning 
which fr^llowed a season or two later 
CODS limed what remained of the fallen 
logs. Planting iu these fields was based 
upon long expcrienee; it had been 
learned which crops were shade-toler¬ 
ant ami which wore not. In addition to 
upland rice, a mixture of crups was 
growTip so diat a field was covert with 
diderent crops having a wide range of 
utility, Sccniinglv ahan<loTuxl after hvo 
or three years to secondary growth, the 
formcir clearings still contained fruit 

m 
trees and sugar palms. This manner of 
living was exceedingly important to 
those who practic?ed it. 

Tlie locid forest dsvellers refusctl to 
work for the plantations^ for they did 
not want tlicir way of life destroyed; 
instead, blwrers had to be obtained 
from Java, a region of surplus popula¬ 
tion. 

SMlT^^ emphasized how plantation 
agriculture, by bringing in mid latitude 
techniques of the plow» fallow, and 
clean cultivation, had eontribiited to 
soil erosion in tile tropics. Most of 
present Impical plantation agriculture 
is ill trees: coconuts, oil palm, rubber^ 
teai, coffee, etc. Fertility is found not 
rin the heax'ily leached lowlands but on 
the hillsides. It is on the hillslopes that 
thd tropical farmer seeks a place to 
plant if he can. Can there be deveioped 
a hill tropical agricidhire which will 
preserve the forest? We should \yo able 
to apply to the tropic hilbide the idea 
of unplowcd orchards as developed 
over the hist thirty years hy ji]iplo- 
groxvers in the eastern United States, 
*VhQ grass cover is mowed, the soil is 
fertilizexb and the grass mat keeps the 
soil in place while the trees produce 
the crop. Smith called for the creation 
of tnopicHil expTiment stations to pwl 
iiifortnation with e.xisling rescardi sta¬ 
tions and to work out a tropical agri- 
culLure that would keep tlie forest 
cover on the valley floor and develop 
hill crops above it. 

^Vhile Smith had just advocated trap 
ical hillside tree crops, Glaceen re¬ 
called that Coiirou^s chapter urgeil 
commereiHil agriculture of wet-land 
crops iu swampy valley bottoms, A fur¬ 
ther comment oriemated from the 
thesis of Richards (The Troplctil Rfiin 
Forest^ I SS-i) that the tropical niin for¬ 

est is a great gene reserv'oir for future' 
>lanE evolutiuii throughout the world 
jut that it might very" svell he eradi¬ 

cated hy commercial agriciilturi' during 
the next eenlnry. 
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CAPITAL AND Si'ftl-LUS 

iJouiJirKc could not help feeling that 
the study of ecologj- did not fit one to 
speak about commercial economies. 
Tile significance of the rise of world- 
iin'dt' trade is tliat it makes man into a 
single organism, and hence the conclu¬ 
sions derived from study of small parts 
of man’s liabitat are not wliolly rele- 
\‘ant. He had the feeling that ecologists 
want ns to go back to the Neolithic, 
blit he was not going, for it w'as a veiy 
uncomfortable and (i^agreeable time to 
biive lived. Why assume that soil 
should not be mined? \Vc mine coal; 
then why not mine soil tinder certain 
circumstances, in certain places, at cer¬ 
tain times? If it is assumed, implicitly, 
that nothing should be exported from 
any piece of land, does that mean 
es-tiiy piece of lami has a natural, moral 
right to be what it was, if it ever was? 
But we arc gning to mine certain soils; 
vve arc going to him certain are,is into 
deserts; we ere going to have shifting 
populations. Becansc commercial econ¬ 
omy makes man a single tmily rather 
than a multitude of disparate self-sup¬ 
porting population groups, we can af¬ 
ford to do this. Is the population of 
Greece today larger or smaller than it 
was iit the time of the flowering of clas¬ 
sical ciWlizatioii? Considerably larger— 
in spite of all the awful things man has 
done to the earth, He has been able to 
multiply practically everywhere o%vr 
the last two thousand yeara l^causc of 
a Mmmercial economy. Tf man had not 
mined tlie .soil and cut down the for¬ 
ests, he would still be in the Neolithic, 
This is not to deny the existence of real 
conscrrationi problems. 

Caoistox asked to play the tail to 
this comet. He mentioned that in epi¬ 
demiology tliene is a categorv known as 
civilisations sociales, whieb includes 
the miserable epidemic diseases known 
as tuberculosis, scarlet fever, diphtheria, 
cholera, typhoid, and sclerosis, which 

^verie in part produced by the coiicen- 
tratioii or man in the cities made pos¬ 
sible by commercial agriculture. Whose 
ecology is being discussed? If man's, 
then thesi' factors are to be included. 

Tlit' thought expressed by Darling, 
that man gatixs his leisure and builds up 
his cbilii'afiiUi by "breaking into the 
stored wealth nf the ., . natural ecolog- 
icid climaxes, was considered rather 
tX'Ssimistic hv Gliksox, in writing. 
Though greatly true for our time, he 
asked whether tiiis is the onlv way for 
man to dcs’clop higher actirities. Arc 
not biologicid as well as socioeconomic 
procc£Se.s of production and reproduc¬ 
tion nded by a natural jarinciple of sur¬ 
plus production xvbich makes possible 
a peaceful development of higher ac-tiv- 
ities and living conditions? .Animal life 
in nature subsists on a surplus growth 
of vegetation apparently not needed for 
the siinivfll and annual renewal of 
plniK.s. Moreover, it is essential for the 
very c'xisteiice of vegetation that its 
surpluses be consumed by other spe¬ 
cies. The same relation of mutual de¬ 
pendence e.xists with respect to the sur¬ 
plus in animal life on which predatory' 
animals and man partly subsist. Some^ 
'vJiat slinibrly. economic and sndal or- 
ganiMtion and division of labor arc 
^ssjble when a well-balanced familv 
tnrm can produce a quantity of food'- 
stuffs sufficient to nourish an additional 
number of non-farm famih'es. Such a 
surplus production, based upon the bio- 
Ingic^apabilitiesof the land, represents 
a sufficiently reliable basis for the de¬ 
velopment of cMli^ation. Industrinl 
development has lieei, possible by the 
forKf„| concentration, hv combined 
ethnological and poLtit^l means, of 
arge surpluses of food and raw mates* 

nals into spediali7ed regions. If such 
concentrations of surpluses create scar- 
aty and deterioration in the areas of 
their produetinn, they are neither true 



sar|3liise$ nor neliniblc base^ for cnaliza- 
tian, Siirpltisi^ are {lynumic factori 
which mitiate riahiral ancL social de¬ 
velopment. Btit man has often been 
milled to believe that Uiere are no lim¬ 
its to Dature^s ciipabihty to produce a 
surplus. Only when he transgresses 
tliese limits does man l>egin to break 
into the “stored wealth” of the eartli. 

Heiciiri .iifim added to Sears's nota¬ 
tion with vvhich the Chairman began 
this discussion session by stating that 
capital is the moi^t important factor in 
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coD^mercial societies—even more impor¬ 
tant than resources or popidatlun. 

In coi^clusion, Sears expressed the 
thought that mankind's rdation to cd- 
vironnient eau be anaJv'^cd in terms of 
accounting if so desired. ITie main 
problem is not to confuse two items in 
the accounting budget: (1) income 
and (2) depreciation. What is tloue to 
maintain the value of the capital stnic- 
ture is good; what is done that destroys 
it is bad. And diat, it seems, is all we 
Iiave been trying to say. 



hi flu atrial H^volutiott urid Urban Oominancf* 

The Rise of Cities 

hifluence of the City on Exploitation of the Earth 

Is the Industrial World CotntnttnUij a Permanent Cii'ilization}* 

Why Change? 

Differences j'ri Approach to Man and Environment 

Dr. Kesmlth BouLotNc;, as session 
Chairmun, si>e«l the first several min¬ 
utes III develgping an ageutla far dis¬ 
cussion. Adclitintuil topic's suggested 
from the Boor were added to au outline 
previously distributed by the Chair¬ 
man. The final roster of topies wa-s as 
follows: 

1. Wiint is the relative imporliUice. in ex¬ 
plaining the rise of cities, of the follow¬ 
ing? 
a) Agriculhira] techniques; fisheries 
h) Transportiition techniques 
c) Industrial techniques icapilal, trade, 

resources such as fossil fuck) 
d) Folitical techniques 
e) E^niiind for gregariousness; socia- 

liility; vanity and gossip; playfulness 
f) Owneraliip 
g) Cultural facilitieB 
A) Religion 
f) Proiection {defense) 

2. What part is played in cultural dynamics 
by the contrast between urban and rural 
cultures, and what is the significance of 
this contrast in modern societv? 

Bouldinc suggested that the most 
im|yirtnnt and inevitable coDsequence 
ctf llie present urban revolution is Hie 
disappearance of differentiation hi*- 
tween urban and rural life in the 
United States outside the South. 

'rtte HJSE or crri^s 

Andebson- suggested that munv peo¬ 
ple like cities because people like to 

get together. Man is an uninial, and 
animals ctiine togctlier. £arly nuin, 
when he could not afford to get to¬ 
gether permanently, did so for tempo¬ 
rary pen'otLs, 

the hiolcigical basis for this together¬ 
ness IS reproduction. The very sexual 
conjugation is a getting-togethemess. 
As Dabjjng pointed out, there could he 
no wntimiance in a bisexual species 
without a COrning-together. It is a social 
netxl of die species. Cities come to be 
by allowing people to rest together in 
iiumbt'js whicli. in early hunting and 
toud-gatlieriiig systems, they could not 
do m an environnienl of relatively poor 
yields. For example, the Indian settle- 
iiient of Council Bluffs on the Missouri 

iver was based upon this intense so- 
cm desire to get together, although 
twhiiolngieally the settlement was un¬ 
able to ninintain itself permanent Iv. 
tven today the Hskimos get togetiier in 
summer, which is not their busy bunt- 
mg penod, but their environment and 
Ethnological development do not allow 
the social aincnitiVs to achieve pemm- 

Stewajh added that non-agricultural 
pi'op es gather together whenever the 
opportunity arises. Even the Austra- 
Jiaiis nr the natives of Uwer Califomia, 
wlien the food supply was sufficient, 
Mngrmited to eat the surplus food and 
then dLspersed again. Tim Kwakiutl of 



ituluvtiifit Ri^i'olutiou and Lhhan Daniitmtwi' 

the Nortliwest Coast, inerely by having 
uiioiigh salmoHr were able to live to¬ 
gether in towi]S. 

IlEicifELJiEi\r thought that the urge 
jji man to congregate is not So niucli 
for reprfKluctioii as simply for tlic sake 
of congregating, %^Iiich is a dirtind 
chamcterislic of tnEtn, Mumi-'oiicp, on 
the other hand, characterized die city 
as primarily a proleelcd human breeti- 
ing plate. Tlie element of jirotectfon 
Ijfingff together a larger number of 
lM?Dp!c within a small area and in¬ 
creases the op|x>rtunitj^ for people 
fniiii [juite d Efferent biological stoclts 
lo intermingle and to proclucc* more 
ombinations than would be possible 
in a jnore widespread community^ 

Rut Kutfioirr jioifitcxl oul diat the eity 
h antihirplogieal. He asked: How and 
iu ix'hat stages of linman history' do 
ciMes universally fail to maintain them- 
sel\'es without recruitment from out¬ 
side? Hhown wondered whether the 
failure to miiintnin itself is a phenom¬ 
enon of the cih" or of the economy \s'ith 
which ft is aiisociated. In India, for 
ei^iiinplc, age-specffic birth rates of Cal- 
eiiRa am! Rondiay are equal to those 
of the siTiallest villages. 

cautioned that getting-logeth- 
emess underlies the whole phenomenon 
of Iiuman society; the discnssinn should 
strrve to emerge fnini that into the 
particidars. Evans, in writing, wameil 
ihitt ft should not Iw forgotten that soci¬ 
ety is older than man, is inherited from 
[iiehuman ancestors, anil is not a hu¬ 
man inveiitioin Steinbaih. in wribng, 
c^onsidered the discussion of gregimous- 
ness im a biological basis to have CEin- 
fuseil two issues; (1) the laisic tend¬ 
ency lo aggregation, which is revers¬ 
ible^ accounts for inifiVd formation of 
groups and is a binlogicid factor; ami 
(2), once aggregation takes place in 
organisms or coininu ill ties, the setting- 
in of dffFcrrnhVjifOJi, which is irrevers¬ 
ible. applies to commnnfties fullowing 
the forma tfcm nf groups and is li cul¬ 
tural factor. 

-li5 

HnzAvviN prcfenrtxl lo start from 
space relations rather than from human 
activity' to explain the rise of cities. The 
social need of man to come together 
may be perfectly 11110^ but what of the 
oatitral forc^es which compel man to 
agglomerate? About 7500 b.c. there 
came a phase of aridity in the Middle 
East that forced man and animal to 
come together in small, limited water¬ 
ing areas. About 5500 e.C, more rainfalL 
El phase of relaxation, allowed space re¬ 
lationships to be established among 
these areas of concentration. 

It seemed to Mayer that biologicEil 
factors account for the village but not 
for tlie city' and thnt a distinction l>e- 
tween the city and the village was iice- 
e&sskry. Brown agreed and jxiintecl ont 
that plotting a frcqucncy-distribntion 
curve of sizes of liAing units gave a 
contimium, whedicr for India or for the 
United States. 

GtTTKiNO did not feel that size meant 
anything. Tlie big \allage towns of 
Hungary', which arc^ miles apart and 
contaiti tip to thirty thousatid pefjpic, 
are not cities, because evemme in 
them, save a few artisans, is engaged in 
agriculture- He suggested the real tils- 
tinction behvccii city and country to he 
based on function. Another distinction 
is tbit in villages a person may have a 
close group of many rehitives, while in 
a cit)’ he Is fret^r to form elective afHiii- 
ties, which has led to an atomization of 
society. 

Among those who could not accept 
the distinction between towai and til¬ 
lage based upon function was Hi^.ay- 
vi.N. far hack as we can go in Egvpt 
and the Middle East, where villages 
and cities began, the two can never be 
distinguished in their functions. Vil¬ 
lages are not always agricultiiral; some 
are bas^^l on industry, others on trade- 
Rather the criterion is space relations 
—the village llmitetl to the snrrtjuiid- 
iug subsistence area, the town having 
a wider hinterland and wider space re¬ 
lationships. CnKJNO replied dial the 
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very Wgt? tillage tow^s of Hungary 
have enormous areas around them, yet 
they remain \1llages, because e%'eiyone 
15 engaged in agriciilture. He could not 
see any fKJssiblc distinction behveen 
town and village other than the func¬ 
tional activities of men living in either 
place. 

GtjKinos found that the si^e of til¬ 
lages is ordinarily limited hy the dis¬ 
tance from the house of the farmer to 
the land on which he has to work. 
There is a certain miLtimum limit to 
tills distance and a certain minimum 
size for the area of land on which the 
villager has to do his work. Exceptions 
to this occur, such as in Bavaria, Italy, 
iind Hungary, for reasons of security^ 
villagers concentrate in rurid towns, but 
even tochiy they suffer the handicap of 
the distance which imist be traveled 
fmin home to fields. 

mie meaning of the terms "city" and 
tnwm** has fundamentally changed, 

Wtss^tAXN added, in writing. Until tfie 
nineteen til century' and in some parts 
of the world to a later time, a town In 
most countries %ms a foriifed settle¬ 
ment. generally founded by Uie govern- 
ment and having goveramental fiine- 
tions. This was especially true in China, 
in ancient and medieval Europe, and in 
the Near and Middle East In all these 
regions the development of cities was 
differtmt, but fortification* except per¬ 
haps in Egypt and government cen¬ 
tralization were present, 

Tlie classic area for tlie study of the 
industrial revolution is nineteenth-cen¬ 
tury BritEiin; hut, despite a great deal 
of work on many aspects of the move¬ 
ment. htde has been done to show how 
cities ciime into being. Dapbv asked: 
WTiat really happimed w^hen Maaches- 
ter grew or Birmingham came ahnut? 
What were the mechanics of the move¬ 
ment that produced these "million'* cit¬ 
ies by the end of die ninctcentli cen¬ 
tury^? leased upon census inftirmiition 
that from about 1S4I included data on 

birthplaces, Arthur Bedford, in a pio- 
nt^r study puhlishctl in 19^6* showed 
that the movement to any growing cen¬ 
ter was essentially short term. Pfxjplc 
came into Manchester from tfie sur- 
founding country-side, which, in turn, 
■was replenished from the more remote 
eouuliy^side; thah in turn* w^is replen¬ 
ished from adjacent regions until the 
coast was reached. This \vas true of 
every' growing center; the whole island 
was one mobile mass of population. 
Later in the tenEuiy' a long-term niove- 
mcnt obviously l>ecame Ji^ore impor- 
hint, but exactly how^ when, and which 
areas wTre most closely aifected are not 
kunwm. because materia] about birth¬ 
places has not been worked out. If wc 
knew the Ikiw', perhaps we would be 
bi tter t?qijipped to answer the why. 

It was suggested by LA>njsaEBc, in 
^^7^ting, that some valuable information 
could Ix^ gathered by MudyHng the re¬ 
building of Cldcs after catastrophes in 
a scientific, objective manner. There 
are many of these in all lands and all 
ages. A few come direetlv to mind from 
recent history- Chicago' after the fire 
(1871); San Francisco after the earth- 
fiuake and fire (1906); Messina after 
an earthouake (1908); tJie destruction 

Meimt Pelce on Martinique 
, V- * tlestniction of Tokyo and 

Yokohama by eartlicjiiake (19(23), witli 
a repeat performance for the former 
city by lire bombs (11M5); the destruc¬ 
tion of World Wars I and 11. in partic¬ 
ular dunng the krt war in such differ¬ 
ent habitats as Coventry, Wyinouth, 
Undon. Berlin, Hamburg, Frankfurt, 
Warsaw* Hirosliima, Xagksald. Agaua, 
Manila, etc. , 

reerinstnicUon 
take. ^V'hyt id people j»o bait to die 

improvements were 
i^dc* Did the iieopic make "dioiccs”? 
U vre there notable differences in dif¬ 
ferent nations? flow do rcconstruetini, 
praetK-(^ differ willi time? How docs 
the riirthir development of recon- 
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.'itnicttftl cities compare with untouched 
towns in the same area? Answers to 
these and similar tiiiestions seem ttJ 
contain "ecological" information entn- 
pnrahle in value to that obtained for 
j>Lmts after prairie and fewest fires. 

JoNris, in writings refer ret! to 
diiigs list of faetors of ini[Kfrtance to 
explain the rise of cities and pointed 
out that we must differentiate among 
(1) the requirements for a city; (2) 
die functiom of cities; and (3) tlie de¬ 
velopmental history of specific cities or 
of cities in siseeific societies- Among the 
rt^uirement-s for a dty arc means of 
siihsistenec, transportation, government 
(for reasonable inlenial order and pro¬ 
tection)* and site. The functions of cit¬ 
ies are many* anti die hierarchy is dif¬ 
ferent in ilifferent cities. W^osliington* 
D.C., is governmental but has recrea¬ 
tional functions. Atlantic City is recrea¬ 
tional btit, of course, has its govem- 
ment And. as Darby properly stressed, 
tl^cre IS neeci for de^'elopmenta! hi.sto- 
ries of dlics, since the present city may 
Ix^ structurally and functionally differ¬ 
ent from what it w^as in earlier jwriods. 

llouLDixc proposed dial cities are the 
products of agriculture and exploita- 
tJoiL Tliat is> without agriculture there 
is no surplus to feed the eitie-S, and 
without exploitation there is no way of 
gadiering the surplus together. 

It seemed to TuOmfsO-'X that diere 
Avas ii \eiy' marked change in the agri¬ 
culture o( Europe during the seven- 
tecaidi century. The indnstrial revolu¬ 
tion was preceded and acctinipxinied by 
an agrieiiltural revolution. This latter 
was not so ob%'ioiis^ it did not attract 
attention. The improvement in tech¬ 
niques effectively increased the produc- 
tlyiKy jxr hour of labor bestowed on a 
particular type of work. When the in¬ 
dustrial revolution began, probably not 
moie than 20 per cent of die people of 
any ctiuntry lived in what would bo 
called ""cities," as characterized by dif- 
ferendatioDS in occupations of their in^ 

habitant-'i. With the growing efficiency 
in agriculture (introdiictimis nf niuv 
crops and fniprovetnenls in animal 
breeding), die proportion of people 
who could he ^spared to live in coituiui- 
niiies and carry on ncm-agricultural oc- 
eiLpations silowly increased. As the in¬ 
dustrial revohition grew in its tise of 
].>ower and as mure labor was iieedcdn 
people moved from the country to tlie 
city. The modem growlh of cities 
has been based fundamentrilly uixm 
changes in agricultiirc. These changes 
have taken place gradually but contin¬ 
uously* so that in a country like the 
United States only abcnit 13S per cent 
of the populatiEin now resides on farms, 
basicallyt the growth of mmlem cities 
has de|>endei.l upon moving along pari 
jxissa with improvement-'i in techniques 
and knowledge of ugricuttural produe- 
tinn, dioiigl] tills does not altogether 
answer the question why. .As agricul¬ 
ture became more efficient in iiioduni 
times, other countries, such as Japan, 
were able to make the inttiistrial tran¬ 
sition much mure quickly. 

The influx of pspidatioii to towns de- 
[xmded on die slate of agriculture only 
to a certain degree, Gltkind eounteretl 
There is an old saying in Germany that 
"town air sets people free.* People 
came to towns desiring to escape tlie 
feudiil [Xiwers which were then strong¬ 
er in the country side. The towns svere 
not able to absorb them all, and* in con¬ 
sequence, a sort of unemployed pro¬ 
letariat arose in many European medi¬ 
eval towns. 

CiU'Ror. in writing, observed that a 
dimiiuitiun in density of rural iHJpula' 
tiun was possible in the United States 
and In Western Europe* because rural 
dcjisittcs were not very^ high. In Japan, 
howx'ver, the rural density in ISm, be¬ 
fore the industrial rex'ohition, was 600 
per squsirc mile, and it has continued 
at that level until today- Growth of 
Japanese cities has not resiiltcrl in rural 
e.xodus but has been ptissible only by 
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doinogi'uphie (‘xtt'duiils of rural 
laHon. \Vho!i tin? riiml popuJatinn is 
vei^* heavy at thi.' onset of incliistn'aliza- 
tion. die role of ciHcs and industrialisa¬ 
tion is very different. Thereiii lies n 
j^reat ilifFereiice lietvveen East and 
West. 

Again, in writing. Goudor piescnted 
an obverse e.vample. [n ctnlral Africa 
the L-ities are in u somewhat difficult 
situation vvitli regard In their food sup¬ 
ply. For example, Leopoldville (‘300.000 
Africans) finds dilficiiltv' in obtaining 
enough food- \et the average density 
of population in the rieigiaii Congo is 
only 5 per square kilometer, anti So 
ix*r cent of tlie inhabitants are rural. 
The explanation is found in the di.spar- 
iU’ iK-tween the two civilizii lions. Eu¬ 
ropean civilization i$ responsible for tJie 
creation of the dtyi tile tmditioiiai Af¬ 
rican civilization is res|xmsjblc for the 
scamty of salable fooiLs, Tothiy it is 
easier and cheaper to import wheat 
flour to make brend for coiisuniption 
by Africans in Leopoldville tlian to find 
in the eountrv'sido sufficient quautities 
of chihtcdugiies (cassava paste). 

GALOffi-DN inquired whether the ag¬ 
ricultural population under conditions 
of agricultural surplus automatical|y 
retiiiccd itself through exodus in In¬ 
verse proportion to the rpiantitv- pro¬ 
duced, BouLDr^c then modified bis 
original pmpusitiou that cities arc the 
proiliicts of agriculture and exploita- 
tion. A surplus from agriculture is nec¬ 
essary blit is not a sufficient condition 
to account for the formation of cities. 

CkiUHOU, in writing, said that, for 
hhn, tfie discussion of tlie city hud |>een 
most confused. Is it necessary to ask 
why there are cities and what are their 
choracteri-stics? Tire only [xiinl that ap- 
pea red to him important was whether 
the development of cities in niotlcrn 
civilization was tiangerous, profitable, 
or indifferent for the future of human- 
ity 

At iJii-S piint in the discussion, Blu 

MtxsTTcif^K ruse to voice lu.s objection 
that tile discussion had straved too far 
from the theme and that etinsidcradem 
should be giveri to tlie inliuence of the 
iiidii-strial rev'ohition on the ability of 
man to change the face of the earth. 
Cities do change the face of the earth, 
hut. while a fascinating subject, their 
modes of origin do not" 

IKKLUKT^Ct; nF TliF CTJTY ON EX- 

rLOitATiox OF tiif; earth 

MuMTORn thought it must be rcalizetl 
that the cities of the ninetesmtli century 
and, very largely, the present day were 
snccessFuI in u commercial sense be¬ 
cause they were jrarasitie on a subsist¬ 
ence economy. The ass-utnpdon w'as 
tluit the firmier should not be able to 
make a iiomiiil commercial living from 
his work and Uie rent of his lamh that 
he would not be a good bookkeeper 
iiiicl hnfl out whf'tlier it was worth¬ 
while to suiqily food to Uie eit>'. A,s 
long as that condition prevaih«l an<l :« 
lung as a colonial population-an cster- 
nal nr internal tiroietariat, to use Toyii- 
liees tcrnis-vvas availaHle, cities w;re 
able to nniiriili nla great rate. \ow, siib- 
Sistence economies arc in rebellion. In 
the Lbnted Slates the farmer, through 
he mflnente of education in agricui- 

(urai willcgcs. keeps books and dc- 
niamii profils ou his faun lalmr and 
lariij investment comparable to tliose 
made on mdiistria! investments. Tliis 
becomes a limiting factor in the grov^ih 
« citit^. hor example, cities are now 
obliged to offcT snhsieiies to tiain' fann- 

obtain a sufficient 
amount of milk, and that is true of such 
other iinxlucls as cotton and tobacco. 
We have reached the point where the 
finidanienta relationship of tJie city to 
die land i* ht-mg changed througii the 
^cry success of the commercial econ¬ 
omy m invading agriculture. This, in 
tlie ioiig run. Mumfoiid thought, is go- 
mg to have very serious, and perhaps 
beneficial, results both on the spread Sf 
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citit's and on thu o.vploitLilion of tlie 
land, 

objecltHl lo Miiniford s inic of 
\hc term "parasitft" for cities. Cities 
;iro no more pariesitic on the liiiid thini 
fanners are parasitic on die cih’cs. Who 
15 paying the snbKidies niyw^ for exam¬ 
ple? Cities exist because they perforin 
important economic functions. They are 
tlie most cHicient area) teclinique yet 
tie vised by man for most U'pes of pro¬ 
duction. For most of the things unit 
people want. prcKlnction can be organ- 
i/.ctf more eificieiitly in urban aggiom- 
t^rations thtm by any other means. Cit¬ 
ies also transform agriculture. That 
farmers liave learnerl to do hofjkkeep- 
ing is part of the urban triinsformatloii 
£if rural society. It has been said that 
only in the South is there still a genu¬ 
ine rural society. The commercially ori¬ 
ented fasTner of the Middle West has 
beeeime to a ct'rtain extent urbanij^ed. 
His places of work are dispersed, but his 
attitorlcR am urban, 'i he most atrocious 
waste of resources on earth tixlay is 
rural underemployment. The technujuc 
of improving tlie tiNlization of this re¬ 
source probably lies through indu^tiiab 
tzation and urbanization. 

Far from mining the cfnmtrysirle, cit¬ 
ies are [lerhaps its salvation, Ullmas 
siiggcstetl. Tractors made in tlip ciU' 
h;i\ e enabled Indh'idual men to handle 
more then they could before ^ agricul¬ 
ture thereby has made enormous strides 
in productivity, 

BoI'ijjino asked whether cities today 
are not utterly different from those even 
of tlircc hundred years ago. Tliough 
agricultural iuctjnies ;ire lower than in¬ 
dustrial income—and this is doubtfully 
true in llic Middle ^Vest—this is a tern- 
ixirarv result of the diFRculties caused 
by migration frum iigriculture. Actu¬ 
ally, cities can i^roducc enough to pay 
the agricultural population almost any- 
thing if wauls—almost loo iniicli. 

In tile E^iudeni era a great change has 
taken place in the relation lietween 

town and village. suggested 
that die term "parasitic'’ was us^ per¬ 
haps witli the thought that parasitism 
di<! not Occur in the early days but 
came into cxisteinoe with the develop¬ 
ment of commerce. A-ssuming that func¬ 
tion is the basis for die rise of cities, 
two conditions have to exist, that is, 
surplus and the transport of sinydus. 
^Vhat do p-ople in eitfes have that peo¬ 
ple in the counlTy'side do not? TJioughfc 
fif trade focuses upon the that 
are iwehangt'd. People of the cities, e^ver 
since the time of early Egypt have pro- 
vitlctl xcreif-Cx. They kept ]ieace and 
or<ler. admiiitsLered the regulation of 
the waterworks, and so on, albeitT 
W'liTFOcbx added, he preferred the 
prestmt service relationship with Wash¬ 
ington. D.C., over that in existence at 
the time of the Pyramids, One of the 
great revolutions is the demoemtic rev¬ 
olution that in the Uintt^d States in¬ 
volved considerable influence over the 
L'ttles, enabling the farmers, although a 
minority, to wield conslderalde [lolltiual 
[>owcr. A completely new cib^'village 
relationship has arisen. 

nlu're Is a difference between the 
large nations and the small. Banks 
pointed out that the Unitt'd States in 
the last decude had experienced tlie 
largest peacetime migration in the his¬ 
tory^ of the world—ten million people 
moved to the West Coast. .Sueh a phe- 
nomenoHp little noticed and certainly 
not disruptive of internal affairs of a 
large countiy', is to some extent incom¬ 
parable with conditions in small eouii- 
iries such as Israel, in ^^ilich* as Clik- 
soN expresst^d it, the ncamc-ss and im- 
pfjrtance of what may Ix" terined the 
hiologicabeiologitiil equilibrium exist¬ 
ence is felt veiy well. Hislof was re¬ 
minded that Englimd, too, is smalt 
ihoiigli it hici a large populatiou- At one 
time it TOiild feed itself, hul today it 
cannot, aial So It has tlevelo|x^l iniLiis* 
trially. IL has large cities and tomirba- 
tioiis composed of cities iiud their grad- 
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uallv merging adjoining touus, for ex 
ample, Tyiiexide. Tlie Tyne, a little 
river toward the north of England near 
the Scottish border, had various towns 
along jt$ banks, north niiil south as far 
as the coast, about ten miles distant, 
but now these towns are griidnaUv ap¬ 
proaching one another until there is al¬ 
most a continuous citj’ stretching from 
the coast to Newcastle and the w'cst. 
Tlicsc conurbations are necessary, bo 
cause England must manufacture goods 
and export them to feed itself. It can¬ 
not carry nn solely throngli inward and 
outward traffic between the cities iiiid 
tbeir adjacent rural oonnln'sides. 

Malin‘, in Writing, discussed the sig¬ 
nificance to the industrial revolution 

new iiiiirketK and enlarged existing 
ones, affording outlets for surjiluses and 
inducGiiient.s to enlarging pnxlucUoti of 
surplus products. Furthermore, interi¬ 
ors conld be supplied from the abun¬ 
dance of the outside world wdth com¬ 
modities new to them or scarce, Social¬ 
ly, railroads spread intelligence and 
cultural amenities througlimit England. 
1 he railroad as a mode of interior coin- 
miihicatioii exerted a rcvohitionary in¬ 
fluence upon iiiternatifinal competition. 
In his book on railroads (1S25, 1S31), 
Nicholas ^Vool^ argued that the nation 
first to acf|uire this new technology 
would lead the world into a new era. 
The most remarkable aspect of this dic¬ 
tum wa.s that Britain's leadership has 

.» .he E„SW. Mldk„4, eitiee „f l,e«, ....ntorf Si, 

cations icrtAin the landmass during the 
second quarter of the ninetcentli cen¬ 
tury. Historically, water transport had 
served to carin' bulky commodities, but 
miisde power for that purpose was too 
expensive in energy expenditure, The 
rise of England's Midlands cities dur¬ 
ing the late eigliteenth cenhjiy had 
been based in large psirt upon caiuils 
wluch were designed to introduce econ¬ 
omies of water transport into the in¬ 
terior of the landmass, Tliey served re¬ 
markably well up to a certain point. 
Hut canals soon reached their maxi¬ 
mum capacity to serve their purpose 
and gave way to a new order of magni¬ 
tude in interior communication. Canals 
could built only in a few jilaccs be¬ 
cause of limitations of topography, 
water, etc. The steam railroad and locfr 
motive were tested by Richard Tresi- 
thick in 1804 in the ail-iiut-inaccessible 
country of southwestern England. Tile 
steam railroad introduced cheap in¬ 
terior communication into the landtnass. 
Its great sigriificanoe lay in opening up 
interiors hitherto unavailable, together 
with their mineral wealth. Thus the 
railroad enlarged the limits of natiiml 
resources. It also prodtied access to 

wa.s that, even in a small country like 
Eiigbnd, liindmass was critical to Brit- 
oins international position—even to 
Britain’s sea iroiver. The sea was equal- 
fy available, theoretically, to all nations 
a.< a highuay to stales fronting on 
oceans, Landmass was dilFerent. It \yas 
unique to each state, and the effective¬ 
ness of its use was the responsibility of 
each state and its opfK>rtHnitt/ to w'ieUI 
lfn.s un^ueness as an advantage o\er 
nvals, During the nineteenih century 
England s industrial system capitalized 
upon that fact in a big way. Later, of 
course, large, continental, land mass 
^imtrtes were to challenge Britain, but 
Britain, as Wood had predicted, held 
the lead for quite some time. Railroads 
were the basis of the rise of Britain’s 
iiyals later in the nineteenth centuiv. 
which ixirtly neutralized Britain's 
posser, bll later, air power, another 
r^w order of magnitude in tommunica- 
hon. largely neutrah'zcd Ixsth sea pow- 
t?r and land mass posver per so. ^ 

Improvements in tniiwportation were 

Jormahon, Lru„MAN thought. The main 
ffecl svas to enable .areas to spedalize 

what they could do Ijest. The scale 
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oi tlu' ettrtliV rt?j^iftns thus has been 
frhangecl by the developments sn trfms- 
[jortiUion. 

The last Lvntiirv' or so, pmbabiy, wits 
one of the first times in which man had 
.ilniosl iiiilimitt^l choice as to what the 
ctinfit^iiratiuii of a couutrj" shuiild, be as 
siiiiong big cities, small cities, and 
towns. On this jxjint, Mayeh Introdueecl 
the abject <if choice. Probably in es¬ 
tablished cooiitries*, but certainly in im- 
ilerdeveloperl conn tries, no one qnes- 
tirms organr/ation, gregariousness^ ag¬ 
riculture, and the other al.is£>lutely tme 
things that have tiere been discusse<h 
lint arc wc choosing the kind of con- 
figurution that is most cificicnt? If we 
want to csercise choice, we can do so, 
because Vr'c now command the teclmob 
ogy. Eural vmderemployinent can he 
remedied. Certain areas of India are 
living develo|>cd in ways tlnit do not in¬ 
volve huge cities; many consumer in^ 
dus tries ciiii be handlt^d in veiy small 
cities. In discnssing ehoice and tive con- 
figymtion to he ehosen^ we are con¬ 
fronted by certain problems. What is 
the effeet on j^eopb of the si^e of die 
city^ in wliich they live? What kinds of 
relationship can or cannot exist in cities 
of dilFcrcnt sizes? x4re the cultural val¬ 
ues in the ven^ big cities outweighed 
In- the passivity with regard to partici¬ 
pation? 

Ui-LMAN giantt^tl that technology 
now permits the choice of picking the 
size of the citv desired, but whn makes 
the choice? In our society' is it not the 
fiictoiy^-builder? And where does he 
build? For footloose industries, where 
he can get labor. Formerly this nicant 
tlie cities; now, die favored spf>t is the 
iiatelUte-suburb, w'here, by compromis¬ 
ing, lie can be close to labor and other 
urban aspects yet have a good site on 
clioa|X:r land with access to goikl roads 
and better living conditions for his la¬ 
bor. Such are the growing places which 
liave experienced die greatest shift in 
population over the last hvo decades 

in the United States. But thi$ does not 
mean a dispersed population m small 
towns scattered [i\er the countryside. 
Xordi Carolina, for csample, is mmost 
a tnilv' dispersed industrial area, with 
a few large cities of sd^out lUU.OOO and 
numy tiny towns. Labor in the rural 
[population was dispersed to l>t^gin with, 
anti jndustrv' has dls[>erscd to reach its 
labor supply, but the industries, such 
as textiles, pay rclativcdy low w%igcSj for 
skilled s|X!cialists are not found among 
dispersed [^pulations. Tlic dilemtna of 
Nordi Carolina is its low per capita in- 
come» Docs man have the power for 
change? b it real or only apparent? 

SMn-ii spoke of recent changes in the 
Fhiladelphia suburbs. It depressed him 
tci travel the ten miles from his home 
into tlse city- \Vhal was last a field 
is now row after row of little houses, 
only a few feet apart, wadi nothing be¬ 
tween, ui front, or behind them but a 
slight tfjuch of green and several little 
trees. TliC'SC accursed rows of houses 
nre the action of an individual whn hap- 
[Jens to own a farm or to buy a field 
and wants to jam a^ many houses as pos¬ 
sible onto his pasture to sell at from 
S14.WX) to aao.tXK). About sixty' years 
ago au English shorthand reporter* Eb- 
emezer Ifowarcb wiott* a little book 
^vith a plan called Garden Cilies of To¬ 
morrow (IHB-’I Based on a cuneentric- 
circle concept, ^vith two or three great 
circular streets, the plan included busi¬ 
ness buildings tn the center* residences 
all around, and the fields beyond re¬ 
sen ed as fields. Lot; were big enough 
to have a little garden, and in the fields 
Ijcyond a larger garden could be had 
bv those whu wanted it. Such cities 
have been brought Into existence in 
England, as tiescrilicd in Mumfords 
cliiipter (pp. 395-96), Here has been 
a tn.ie revolution—a place for pcfople to 
live, where they can dig. hove fresh airt 
have more sunshine, and have a place 
tu play and which Avill not be turned 
into a slum by the next real estate op- 
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tTaHon. iMvMKrsBij iiilfU-d tlifil roiirtmi 
^iirden citiM iiri* in fsiitcnn.t*, soiiie just 
L'oming into conipJfHcm, Afl iire of lim¬ 
ited size, none proposed numbers over 
90,000, and iill have green belts of var\'- 
ing Simon nts iiraund thorn, 

Mavi:k mentioned that snmetliiiig 
iiitich mono revolutionary had happened 
in England in the last several years, A 

not enliroiy sigroe Ihiit lIuTi- would bo 
Inok of tnftnrc in the satellite towns. 
Television, radio, iiiiprosed educntiuii, 
and trailspurtation have npeiied new 
vistibi. giving access to incredible beau- 
Iv and knowledge to persons wlieres'er 
Ihev may live. As lie put it, “When I 
buy my cigarettes everv morning in 
Cambridge. [ lenm inure archeoToitv 
ii_ T In' it H ^ 

Lj ——’ /—i ivciiii psKuic iirciitruicjyv 

new law ^permits big ub'e.s to buy land tlian I myself know from the ladv svlm 
beyond their own limit.s to set lip satel- serves me who has witnessed'dvn 
lite towns. These subtowms are Iwing Daniel the night before describin'^ Jie 
built around certain existing small com- beautiful things on television. She has 
mum ties as nuclei. Tliis is done by cov- seen tiling? which 1 have not seen/’ 
enant wiUi comniuuilies which are will¬ 
ing and ready to accept this planned 
expansion. For the first time in Western 
civilization over the last century, a city 
(London i luis decided that it is loo big 
and is going to resettle some of its jrrrp- 
nlidioti, not in a suburb a few nrilM 
away, hut way beyond, in iiesv settle¬ 
ments. BaiVics added the comment that 
it has been recognized tliat, in making 
such u new tovsTi, there must l>e in¬ 
cluded a mixture of tvpes of people 
with different interests—not all slum 
dsvellers or all professional people, 
CL“rtiNn spoke ot physical planning. 
These developments iii Britain were 

Most of the discussion had been 
spent On the ndilitions that cities have 
made to the face of the eartli and v'ery 
little abiut the losses that have taken 
place. Clauk remarked, Tliere are verv 
important losses, cnlturallv, of many 
satisfactory* folkways. Ant'i tlieie are 
also the tremendous losses in the or¬ 
gan i^tion of biological commuruties— 
m the soil and in vegetation. He was 
(Hit at all sure that ive are very much 
bi^tler off for having so many more peo¬ 
ple or for extending cities in such fosh- 
lon. In an inventory* of what cities Imvc 
doiic to the fac(^ of the eartli, it is pe¬ 
culiar that thouglit should have been 

biiing-i,p of city versus cxnmtxx*, lie- 
^iisc bitli contribute to food prodiic- 
mn The city man makes macliines for 

the farmer to produce more food. It is 

achieved not Lv planning single toums given oniv t «S! ^ ""T 

Ton saloIlac''to,TO'nrr'Slg built 1.-..^.““"'',"oHite the 
around loondon, almost like the' earlier 
garden cities. Most of these towns have 
mixed populations, but a problem that 
arises is that up lo 60 or 70 per cent of noi Liiok .■ ^ I" imm. it is 

the people have to work elsewhere, twervlwdr muvV ^^ 
'1 bus it is also important to decentralize he is to 
industry. A garden city was originallv 
conct*ived .ts an jnde[x>ndent, almost 
self-contained unit, but the final result 
of physical decentralization w'ithout 
ciiltur^ decentralization is that all these 
very nice cities, planned with the best 
intentions, will he. new. .stiilly small 
towns with small-town folk, because the 
cultural amenities, save the cinema and 
a few others, do not exi.st. Bank: did 

^im'iye- Mun has done a good deal to 
populate the face of the earth in re¬ 
gions wlierc he could not have survived 

i tJqivnd oil wliat was pro- 

fi *1—^' T'oansportation, ij]du.stry, 
people m 

reach^Ck into ^^eas svhere sur- 

Swilr produced. The 

Zfw ^vorld areas. 
But biological man is a manifestation 
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a^ cf'itiun fnrcc'SL thiTe must l>e ('iicr^v 
lirliind liiiii. Tlir liiyh IrA-rl of riK^rj^v 
hi llit^ Uiiitt'tl Slutos hiis In v.u bjistJil on 
iliC tr4:']]itm{lon.s ferUlitv of resonrct*s 
that couki be mi nee!, eoinerted into 
foi'nl, iind shirttMil Hfjwing toward the 
tpceans by means of sanitary sewage 
ilisposiaK I'he energ>' stream of C.'hina 
and Japan does not riiii In the oeeati; 
part of what goes to the cities is ear¬ 
ned backr That reversal of the eherg}' 
tlifferentia] slow’S dijwm the congestion 
of cities. Tl\c Uniteil Statics h:Li Ix^eti 
mining its resources; and now conser¬ 
vation Is a kiiul of jDOSt mortetn. The 
protein content of wlieat is ilropping; 
crops have been sitbstitutwl that neg- 
If.et protein, Init thev Kil anti fool anti 
bring on degenerative diseases^ and it 
luis not yet been seen that cities are 
nierely the coneentratinn of "Hies col¬ 
lecting anamd the honey jur" Soil fer- 
tilit}'. the agncultural capita] of food 
prodiicti<m. is not perpetuated in the 
L'I died States. City values can be trans- 
foniied into a ctrmmon iinit—the dollar 
—but the pounds of ealduni^ potiLssium, 
magnesium^ copper, s^inc, anil col>alt In 
the soil cannot he so readily tnins- 
formed. A farm is bought for Its fertib 
ity capitals but it i^ assessed in term.s of 
siidi utilities as highway frontage, not 
feitility, its real value, Oommerclal ag- 
ricukiinf liquidates capital assets and 
eidls it bilking a profit," hcrlilily capi¬ 
tal has not yet been put into luonetarv' 
rallies and reduced to tlic lc%"et with 
which other resources are viewed. 

Is Tjib iKnustiUAL vvoin.n roMMUsrrv 

A FKEIMA\KNT CJ VILtZATlOS? 

Stevvaut propm^^l that the industrial 
revrdiiHon be tfioiight of m terms of 
villagt^. AlintisE everv^ village in Swit¬ 
zerland hus its factory, is Switzerland 
one Icjwn—an urban center ais a whole 
—or has indiistHalization so spread to 
the villages that the “Industrial" cltj^ 
Versus "^nirar' village distinction is not 
really pniper? 1 ml ns trial villages have 

so developed hi the United Stales EhaE 
lliere is even the phenomenon nf a 
uateh-crvstal faetorv being built on an 
Indian reservatinn. 

lodustnahxation has erased the dis- 
tiTKtion between cities and non-cities. 

Tax suggested. Industrialized societity;; 
appear to be a kind of inlegratisl whole 

to those from other societies. For ex¬ 

ample, the Indians of highland Giiate- 
niafa are organi/x'd Into villages each 

practicing agriculture hut each, also, 

having ecemomic specialIzalion, such as 

pottery-making in one tillage, basketr\' 

hi aiinther. When Tax told them where 
he was from, he wms tnld, if 

yoiTre from the United States, tJien von 
know liow to make an airplanr." This 
tiaiVele i!i significant; the inipurtaiit dib 

ierence between tlicin and ns is not ge¬ 

ographical location but orgaiiization— 

reonomic. social pcjlilical, Wliat the in- 
ilustriiil revolution meant was not sim¬ 

ply some techncjlogscaJ advances but 
organizational changes. 

It seemed to bouujTxc: that the pres¬ 

ent indnstnai civilizatiVni is comp] tie- 
ly unprc'cedeiitetL Jf a map of the 

werlcL ctnikl be drawn on which all dis^ 

tanccs ^\'ere in nroporti<m to cost of 

transport, then llie oceans wonki dis- 
appear^ and it ivonkl he clear that there 

is one world city—that all citit^s arc stjIj- 
urbs of one anolherr All previous civi¬ 

lizations also have restetl on the diJft^r- 

eii nation nf rural and urban, wliercas 

the industrial civilizatinn tlot-s not. both 
the Swiss villager and the Imva fanner 

are signs of tins. If past cjvHiz;ilions 

l]Live been unstable because thev \verc 

made in cities and overthrown in the 

countiy, the c.'stahlislirncut of a i noblern 

rnraE-urban identity has profonnrl im¬ 
plications for cultural dynamics, llii- 
mau histor)^ luis c^:>IlSiste^i of the long 
Fakx^litliic, then the Meolithic. followed 

hy the rise and fall of civilizations 
base<l on agrienUure and exploitation. 

N'oWj If ^ve dti not blow oiirsfVbes Ut 

there i.s a long cliance that the 
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fu'-vt stiigf! of man ivill Ih' a jjcmiaiumt 
high-lci’e] rivilization. 

HEJcaiELiueiM atwplt'd iJiis as a 
plausible hypothesis. He siibiTiitted that 
Ihe decisive factors behind alJ earlier 
urban des'clopments were eiun'ronment 
anti a new organizsdion of capital. Be¬ 
hind the industrial revdiition were the 
religinifs thanges in Protestiintism, Cu- 
tiiolicisin. and JiiduJsni to what iscsiDed 
a "capUiilist mentality " As an i]lnslT:i- 
tion. the farmer no longer iuoked njxm 
hi,s cow as an animal to be lovt'rL m-t- 
ted, or maltreated hut as u piet i' of caii- 
ital to ln‘ list'd as well as he could for 
the betterment of himself and of man- 
iiind, \ew nwiiey stniettires brniight 
cities into stronger rdation.ships to the 
ctiuntryside than they had hati before. 
For example, active investnienl baulf- 
ing of the nineteenth century complete- 
J) changed the Jigrictiltural-nrfian 
structure of the United Slates. 

Bikjwn noticed that agrieiiltiiral anti 
trans|K>rtatioii revolutions had been 
su^ested as res|>onsib]e agents for the 
iiidiistria] revolution, and an, economist 
had just spoken of capital formation. 
A geologist would refer to coal fields! 
and a technologist would speak of 
Abraham Darby,' who first linked coal 
with iron, Bhown preferred to look 
upon the industrial resolution a$ a 
mesh—to see it in the same way that 
one looks iipn an ecological as-sem- 
hlage, in which ei'er>'thiiig inleracLs on 
everything else. The net result is that 
feedback is encountered, wliich enor¬ 
mously acceJerotes evemhing. The in¬ 
dustrial revolution Ls not one thing but 
tlie intemetion of a vast complex of 
tilings. 

CnAiiAM reminded everyone tliat in 
all inteirektionships tliere'is a limiting 
factor. For example, one of the limiting 
factors today in the location of manv 
large industrial dex'clopments is water. 
f,acking this single factor, many find it 
iinpssihle to settle where thev'^x-ish to 
settle. 

1 he n-ferenc't- to capital h'rl tfi Clik- 
son’s rmL'all of the anabsrs bv G T 
Wrench iii his mB volmiie,' Reeoal 
sfTucthm b,j tVuy of the Soil, which 
Mmpared the capital of the farmer with 
that of tJie nimmd. .Mans attitudes to 
the enviroiimeut and to Jjfe are ex¬ 
pressed in hi.s various ideas of capital 
According to Wrench, land is the basic 
tapjra! of tlie fa^^e■r. All cure is 
to miiintenance of soil fertilih' is a 
pre.serx'atioh of capital not only for tlie 
prc'sent but aUo for future generations. 
IJomestic animals are the capital of the 
nomad, M movable property, they can 

Jc ffnin^ft^rTecl from on^ land are;i to 
another, e.xhausting a maximum rif land 
fertility in a minimum of time, then 
rtioving on f with the xvealth of the kind 
•stored in the animals) to aiiotljer re- 
^n for another priod «f exploitation. 
Though clashes k.tween Farmers and 
nomads today haxe become rare, the 
hasie controversy in attitudes remains. 

ne economic vjiliie,s prevailing among 
Hie majority oi city populations (and 
often miiong modem fanners, too) are 
p-rv clore to the idea of the nomad: 
and and it.s products are valued in 

temis of money, fn the past, nomad 
actions endangeried and destroyed land 

with »f liCclihootii 
with the development of techniques. 

"wrkets, the “no- 

E»ri an even 
greater danger. On the other hand, the 

adh P'lteh of reckiming agri- 
t dlnraJ land from the sea e.vpre.sL toe 
anners valuesr an iiicrc*ase of fertile 

ii 1 "*■ 

to! : was critical for 
t ^|inpos{um. niere is a .strong fLi'i- 

pvffecl 

hith are not consc'rvcd under a himk- 

mf simn ‘" Simple physical measures are satis- 
1,1. tors -neither phosphom.s nor protein 
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There Is im escape frwm the psveho- 
logical nature of utility'. 

took up tlie i^uestion of val¬ 
ues. Continual developnietit of the ur¬ 
ban c.-ommirnily during the Industrial 
revolution has been directed presuma¬ 
bly toward, we cun SiiVt oKire and bel¬ 
ter bathtubs. What w'lll happen In the 
flit Lire depends <iii what people consid¬ 
er to be the values to lx* obtaineiLL or 
achieved. In California^ for evaniple^ 
urbanization has continued to the point 
where citie43 have become so large that 
there has fiecn a very surprising and 
rapid movement of people not Onlv to 
the suburbs but actually to the desert. 
So great is the desire, apparently., for 
certain aesthetic and j>erhaps ethical 
values not obtainable iu the dtv that 
l>eo[jk\ in their movement to the des¬ 
ert, liiive built homes to which they ac¬ 
tually haul %vater. What happens nest 
to man w"ill depend ii[Xm the rapidiW 
and nature of change in values, influ¬ 
enced more and more by a desire for 
improved ethical and ai^slhetic stand- 
iird.'i l>eyond the limit of what can be 
achieved through industrialization and 
urbanization. 

WHY CHANGE? 

Boulding was interested m the tlieo- 
ri'lk'ul background of the dMiamics of 
chatige. What is the model underlying 
tile extraordinary^ pbenomenon of de¬ 
velopment and change in society-? He 
^iiiggested the iiiutation-sdcction model 
and asked whether it could be applied 
to changes m tcehiiology and organiza¬ 
tion. tf so: (ft) What factors affect the 
rate of mutation {new “idea,s'*3? {/j) 
^V’hat is the relation between the rate 
of mutation and the ovcr-all rale of 
“development/* however measured? (c) 
Why is there such a strong relation be¬ 
tween religious nonconformitj' and 
technical change? (r/) What are the 
factors jjj .society which pret^ant devel- 
rppTneut? (i?) The weakness of the mu- 
lation ^selection model in explaining 
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tcclinical devclopnieiit is that muta¬ 
tions in "idcLLs” are not random. How 
can this “un-raiidomnesji*^ be expressed 
in a theoretical model? 

.■\fl evolution falls into periods of rel¬ 
ative stability, which leave rertjrds. in¬ 
terspersed with periods of rapid devel- 
fipTncivt, of which verj^ little is known. 
In the history of man there have been 
perhajis Ehree jieriods of rapid develop¬ 
ment: {1} the development of Homo 
mpiem himsdf: (2) the great transi¬ 
tion from the Paleolithic, with the in¬ 
vention of civiliKation (agriculture, cit¬ 
ies!; and (3) the present peritKl—the 
second great transition. Can a mutation 
in socieh\ in ideas, in insHhitions, be 
identified? l.s there such a dung as a 
rate of mutation in social institutions? 
What is tho relation of this to develop¬ 
ment? Jn a stable society^ all mutations 
are .strangled at birth; in an equilibri¬ 
um soeieri^ selection cancels out all mu- 
tatjon,s. iuid the socielv reproduces it¬ 
self. In the process of fiiological evolu¬ 
tion |iartial isolation is important. Is it 
im|x>rtant In social change? Obvii>usly> 
social change is not the same as bin- 
logical change. Wliat are the important 
differences that can l>c Identified? 

The great problem to ikJirLDi.NC was 
why change oceurrctl at alb Tlicrc h 
something in Ini Ena ii society which will 
nut permit rest. If men a^ to under- 
stand cliangc, let alone dream of con¬ 
trolling it, they must understand llie 
processes of change. Almost the only 
theoretical scheme which Inis an ac¬ 
count of change Is that of biological 
evolution. This theoty is c^rtainlv 
sluikv and highiv dubious^ but it is the 
only theory that can offer any kind of 
explanation of the processes of change. 
There are what might be called "social 
species" in the shape of ideas^ oegaui- 
zations. customs, types^ and ways of 
doing things. Mutations occuroceasion- 
ally—new itieas, new wavs of doing 
things—and there is obviously a setec 
tive process of society' which enables 
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some- iijut£iti{)n.s to sun^ive ;uk1 not 
fathers. The diffieulty when shicjying 
\)\c basic empirical pniblem is tl^at 
things which do not sun iv-ei anc not 
tlicre to -Study. Wa talk about Siirvisal 
of the fittest—not tlie fittest for whati 
l>iit the (ittest for sunival. Evolution, 
then^ is the .sim'ival of the iiuA-iving^ but 
do wc know what makes for sitirvival? 

Checg suggested that tnan*s inborin 
curiosity, when reasonably aetivr ly em¬ 
ployed ^ is more nearly respcjiisibie for 
such changes as iire knomi than many 
other factors. 1-1 e thought akn of age- 
gruup pressures. It is almost ct-rtain 
that, after a certain set of vahurs jx^rsist 
for a reasonal>k time, the next gidera¬ 
tion will come along iiielirml to ehal- 
Itdge it. *"l ahvays liked the acct>imt of 
Mussolini having a meeting in Br>logiia. 
Tlie triumph of his speedi was. The 
man to succeed me is not bom.' AjilI 
the next line in the newspaper was, 
'-■\t this inoment the biUid struck up 
"Git>vaiie75tn^ Giovancit/^/’' 

Innovators htdoTig to a different dass, 
suggested CJacpston t low the hioifigical 
sport arises among humans we do not 
know, lie granted that the techriologicj^ 
of agriculhire, fisheries, tnmsporl, and 
industry^ arc the instruments by which 
certain end results are actiEallv real- 
is^ed; only an iilifit would deny the car¬ 
dinal iniptjrtLince and historic p[>tencv 
of those factors, lint what lie w^antt>d 
Efi know was; Who creates a Da V^inci? 
Who in.spires a Darw in? Who gives us 
a Pasteur? A Wagner? Do we really 
pretend that by the study of techriologte 
factors wp can ever assess how tliev 
ctniie into being? Can we ever gauge 
wJiat such |ieople liavc done in urrler to 
prncince the instrumentalitfcs that have 
led to cities aiul all? 

Take, for example, three impfjrtaiit 
things relatetl to the industrial revolu¬ 
tion—steam, internal comhusti<m, and 
t\w electrie iiHittEr, \W- fiave had cop- 

[xr; we knew about electricity-Volta 
long smtedated ^^■L1tt, But why was it. 

C.^i-usTox wouderetl, that tlie electric 
mottir and the dynamo were not created 
before the ^tcani engine? Also, ^vhal of 
significance preceded the Benaissance? 
Long bcfoie inclosiiires were started, 
til ere were such things as the vidgar 
kiTigriagps, the Cult oi the Mrgin. the 
trouhsidoiifs, and niany cultural factor.^ 
contributing to tlie ri,sp of cities and of 
agricuitiirc. ttiimaii fx^iiigs have certain 
cultural and 111 tel lech la I i TOpulsioi i s, 
.And tftp.se must be included in giny eco- 
logicid as^essiutmt. 

CLArJiLKN' t<x>k the Chaim am to Uisk 
for im{X>rting a biological scheme to 
the neglect of human bistorv\ During 
tlie session \arious ,spcat:ers had 
broiiglit up Jiiipartant historical details 
ven^ trcaibJesomc to makers of theoreti¬ 
cal systems. Many Europetm TOlieagtiej; 
have a far greater sense of the tremen¬ 
dous value oi the historical experience 
of man kin cl and tlie events that have 
dctennincd it. 'Ln imjwnt biological 
analogies, no matter w'ith lio\i' manv 
quailHcaHons, iv to rcireat a system 
whkh Ix^gan with the Greeks and 
etuled with tlie fanciful theories of 
n i iipti e util ■ cimt u Cerjnai i p[ jliti ki I 
tliought and sociology. in 
writing. suggc,sled. too, that tlie chap¬ 
ters dealing witli the early history of 
jnaii s modifications of tlic Citrtli are an 
excellent corrective to the view—widciv 
cxpres.'ipd in coutemporarj' literature— 
that the greatest and most significant 
changes in the eartli^s surface have 
come ioi ii consecpjcnce of the industrial 
revoltttiori, Tliese chapters show how 
extensive W'ere the modificatiuns 
non-industrial peoples. .Votablc, too. 
was that a large part of Afarslis work 
tIeEiIl with changes brought atxmt in 

ancient anti medieval ttines anil in tlu.^ 
preindtistriai era. 

niKFKJuaVCF-H IN ApppOACli TO 

-vrxs Axn f-wmox\n:sr 

litnu.otxNc pouited up what seemed 
to him the fundEimental issue which 
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hiicl iiTiM-n jii ilic t^iposiiiin and ^^ bidi 
prohjihiv wnitlcl crirttiniic irs ;i31 siihsr- 
qiient tJsiiU' obvitjiisly within 
the group present there \Viv; a sharp di¬ 
vision between the “biological-eeologi- 
car piint of view and the "sociocco- 
tioinic" ^lewpoiiiL 

The biolngit'al-etologicaJ is ex- 
in terms of ef|uilibriLrni systems 

arid of mn^cments toward ec|uilibrium. 
that is, iystetns in whieli there is cifcu- 
ktjon anci cemservation. The form of 
somelhiug is changed, but even,t]nng 
evcntuflHv retiinis, and the cycle is rc- 
|v*iiled. Biologists and consorvationists 
feel that man lias to find his plate W'ith- 

StiTgr nf Uf^ 

BniJiii fvU estroniely enli'ghtenetl bv' 
.(t last lin ing able to itJinprelicjul the 
evtraordinan' rcftTeiiecs to ec'ology that 
he had found iu various parts of the 
literature on economics. Btit ecologists 
no longer think that, when white men 
came to America, everything was in a 
stable cqullibriinn or in a fixed balance 
of nature' that white men knocked it 
di>wn; ami that, if left alone, nature 
woiilci rise np again to a certain pro¬ 
duct i^e point imd stay there, moving 
along at a balance. To "tlic crintrary^ the 
piX'^t was an extraordinary series of it- 
regular upheavals^ not little cycles. 
Prest'nt cnltures produce additioniil 

Coinmfjniliev 

Formation of origins! tom- 
munilics 

Organization of teehnolcg)’ 
L^ind gfnernment 

Specialization of function^ 

including obligatory in- 

teratlion %vithia commu' 

iiity nticl environment 

Aggregation 

Morphogenetic Moveincnis 
{slowly reversible sluggish move¬ 
ments) 

nifTcrentiation 
(pmclicaily irre^ ersfble) 

Variable Gmvvlh and/or Differentia¬ 
tion 

Adiih? 
S^Miililv and Deatli? 

Orgfliiihnu^ 

{:lcavage of eggsK 
movement of slime* 
mold eeUs, etc. 

Cell orientations, etc. 

Tissue and org^m for¬ 
mation (obligatory 
hileraction) 

in it cycle nf this kineb if he violates ib 
he is heading for trouble. 

On the other hand, all hiistory, geo- 
Ingicii] as well as hiunari, is not the rep¬ 
etition of a cycle. It is an irreversible 
proct^ss uf curiously decreasing entropy 
—that is, of iiicrensiiag complexity of or* 
ganization. Tliis process of agricultural 
improvement, urbanisation, and indus¬ 
trial izat ion has Just been discussed. Ttie 
development nf surplus from agricul¬ 
ture pennits the cstahlishment of 
towns. AIisUt the towvts develop the 
skills and techniques nf sdeucc and In¬ 

dus try^ and llicse fcp<l hack on the ag¬ 
ricultural counlr>'side. Ttiis is a ciimit- 
httive process in which the rritical ele- 
tnent is not t!ie conservation nf mate¬ 
rials or nf criifTgj^ but in format loti. 

EmbLilances through which they move 
on tn nesv irrcgulantics, not inscribed 
in the finite world of traditional ecoU 
ogj% Ecologists should not be blamed 
for what is no longer ecologj'. 
nAfir. in writing, 5iip]50rted Egler's con- 
ten ticn that biologists do not assume 
cqirilibrium systems. He felt rather that 
the most relevant area of liiology was 
not Etdd ecology, which he csmsldcred 
largely sterile and archaiCs but develop¬ 
mental bio^og>^ The 'curions'' non- 
additive. locally iTTCVersibk, entropy 
decrease i-S fundamental and desrtruc- 
tive for binlogical (including socio¬ 
logical) esistenec. Tlie accompanying 
iliiigram was presentctk 

Sai Ka asked the Cbainnan to expand 
liis remarks on the deficiency of the 
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biologiciil group in its lack of knriu-)- 
edge of m anticntropic system. Boul- 

Djxc explamed that organization was in¬ 
troduced into human evolution throiigli 
mans consciousness, his learning ca- 
pacihv and the dcA^elopment of such 
cultural factors as language, cum muni- 
wition, and information transfer. Man 
is a problem-solving animaL .inUen- 
Ijopy rt*fers to the estraordinarv' procesjs 
of rapid incxea.se of organizational com- 
plexily. Culture builds up entropy in¬ 
stead of tearing it down, and this has 
to be taken into account in ecological 
systems. Biological s>'fitems are subsys¬ 
tems with which we should not rest 
There must be taken into account the 
process of communication and informa¬ 
tion among human beings, which is 
antienlropic. For example, a class when 
taught knows more, and the instructor 

(bn's iHit know- any less, lliis is (lie key 
(fi life, which is a process for diminish' 
ing entropy, and civilization is its ex¬ 
tension. 

asked whether increasing 
organization and increasing cumphea- 
Lion are not themselyes increasing llie 
entropy of the world. He thought ijuiti' 
confidently that this had Ix^en verv' 
rapidly increased by all tjiat has been 
going on in the hist fifty years. Putnam, 
in his The Fixture of Energy^ states 
tliat half the coal w^hich has been 
bumerl hi the whole histoxy of the 
world has been burned in the United 
States in the last thirty years. In this 
sense, then, the United Sta tes in the last 
thirty years has done as much to in¬ 
crease the entrf^py of the world as the 
whole of the human race in the whole 
of the past. This is not a Ixjastf 
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Enuironmental Changes through Forces 

Independent of Man 

RICHARD J. RUSSELL* 

if the time thiit has existed on 
Oil the orclei' of one thousand 

million years—be represented by a line 
100 inches long, the terminal ene-tentb 
inch suffices tot the history' of man. 
During his one million years man has 
experienced neither the typical distri¬ 
bution of climates over the earth's sur¬ 
face nor the nonnal tempo of geo¬ 
logical actii-'ity of the earth's crust. 

Man'.s appearance at an abnormal 
time, when Ic^ .^ge climates existed 
and the crust was tjartieiMarly restless, 
was not a matter of chance. Similar in¬ 
terruptions m the tranquilliti' and 
monotony of geological events have 
occurred at other tiine.s--in the late 

• Dr. is ProfL-ssor at Ckugraphy and 
lX*ari of the Graduflle Jachwl. Ijjuljlatia Slate 
Vtihmhv, Bnton Rouge, in he received 
tlie firjit W. W. Atwood AwjtR for studies in 
physical geography from Mu? Asweiatinn of 
Amc'rican! Gcograplbers and in 19*iS a C,R.B. 
Spreial FErllov^^ip for finld wort En Botgium. 
ffu liajt >!erved distinguished! lecturer, Amer- 
k-an AswictaHnn ol Petrolcu in Ceologists, I94S^ 
president, A.'u^ocdatlon of Aiuerican Ceog- 
raphert, and cmindk^r, tkcilogkal So¬ 
ciety of Americii,^ t3i|tl-52i and is now Ctiuir- 
rinin id the Bart|i Sciences Nattonul 

Hetieareli CcHtncil. and a memlKT of the Ad¬ 
visory Panel In Ceurnil Sciences to ihc As- 
slRtant SeereLarv of Defense fnr Research and 
Deveinpnw'nt. He is an honorary cuember of 
the Belgian Sdciatv of C4^1eg>% Paleontology, 
and fivcirolop)' ani of the Royal Dutch Gcu- 
graphl^l Society. His publications inclLidc; 
Cliittak’^ 0/ Coffjftfrrtid, 1926; 
of the Rhone Dettn, 1^2- and ( with 
Kniffcn) CfjJnire Wor/cb, IQ5L 

|irc-Gillnbrilln ^nd during the Cale- 
donfan, Hercynian, Curdillcran, and 
other revolutions—und each wns accom- 
piUticd by an acceleration of cvolu- 
bonary^ processes which brought pro¬ 
found changes m plant and animiil life. 
By the end of the Tertiar)' the e^oliJ- 
tioii of primates had reached die point 
whcie a large-brained, erect, short- 
Incd, comparatively hairless, and in 
many respects primitive and helpless 
animal could rise to a dominant posi¬ 
tion. 

In a conference on “Man'is Role in 
Charigiiig the Face uf the Earth,*^ a 
stimmarv' of environmental changes 
through forces independent of man ap* 
l>cars to he an assignment to tlie voice 
of SI Inyal opposition. It seems impor¬ 
tant to recognize and hold in mind that 
a variety of natural processes are oper¬ 
ative and have not ceased to operate 
simply because' man made his appear¬ 
ance on the scene. Of his general domi¬ 
nance there can he no question, but 
man’s control of bis ovm destiny is 
actual IV far from complete. He stands 
passive in the face of forces which be 
is unable to hamess, subdue, or even 
modify. His increased techiikal com- 
|Wtence brings many changes, but 
man^s tenure on earth is still subject to 
many nngovcmnble environmental con- 
trol.s. The more signiGcaiit affect him 
gradtnillv, iis a rule, hut some of the 
]t*ss !m|xirtant strike him with cata¬ 
strophic impact. Before discussing such 
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utkpleiisiLiit topics it 1!^ svcU to (^xfkminc 
tJic setting upon \\'hidi mtin's earthly 
Ji aina iinfokl!;. 

rlliil STAGE 

From tlic slandpuinl of landscapes 
the earlh^s crustal hi^ory' niay l>e di- 
vidi^d j'nto four miiiu periods. First, bc- 
hvem Uie dawn of gc<)iogic time, wlien 
tlic oldest rock was fomicd—sonic three 
thousand ndllinn years ago—and the 
appi'aratico of the first land plants^ tlic 
c^arths surface stood naked and fully 
eJc)>osed to atmospheric forces that 
shattered rocks freely and moverl tjse 
resultant debris alxiut with an case tin- 
knoviTi dining later time. I^mdscapes 
vverc dominated by forms resembling 
tliosc t)f tfidav's harshest environments, 
such as extreme desert or icc-frec high 
arctic areas. Slopes rernaiued steep 
during their denndationp find it is 
clouhtful whether clay existed any- 
u'here. 

J>ijiirig the second perifith Ix'tween 
the 5i!urijin and mid-\reso?.oic, at least 
parts of the land were covered by low 
fomis of phmts. Rain heat less effec¬ 
tively against a surface partially ar¬ 
mored with ineipieiit soils^ water nisherl 
less vigorously down slopes^ and hills 
started to assume rounded profiles. Dep- 
ositional surfaces Ix^gan to l)e cov¬ 
ered with something more than dis¬ 
crete mineral or rock fragoirnts, and 
biogcnetic agencies capable of forming 
new^ clay mineniLs came into operation. 
Tlioiigh primitive, some of the plants 
attained enormous and the 
amount of vegetable material incorpo¬ 
rated into scclfmeiitary depr^sit.s at 
times bulked large. 

The appearance of woody trees and 
higher type's of plants in the later Meso¬ 
zoic- brought a transition to the third 
period in landscape development. Soils 
liwanie widely develojxxh and topo¬ 
graphic j:irufiles more close!v rest^rnblcd 
those we know today. But it was not 

until the Tertiurv- that motlcni grasses 
iiiihered in the tuLirtli period by making 
]30ssjble tlie development of severaJ of 
our most significant stiiJ gnnips, with 
clearly different fated profiles \vhich in¬ 
clude compHict, tt!3igh, clayey suVisoils- 

Tlie final |x*riod lias two main sub¬ 
divisions. During much of the Tertiary 
there vvas comparative fr<‘erlom frrsm 
extremes of orogeny, viilcanism^ and 
the sharply differentiated climates 
which hnve clianiclcri^ed thc^ Quater- 
nary\ Mountains wore creatctl here autl 
there, huge volumes of basaltic lava 
spread o^^er surfaces of the ColEimbia 
Rfver plateaus, Peninsular India, and 
elsewhere, and there ivas some local¬ 
ized valley glaciation; but, on the 
whole, these evidences fsf crustal un¬ 
rest were mild preludes to the tremen¬ 
dous changes tJiat occurred during the 
Quatcmarv% 

Tlie w(>rld of early Pleistocene m.a]i 
wa.-s one in which continental eleva- 
fitms u'cre being pii.slied np to abnor¬ 
mal heights^ ruoiintains were being 
Created and maintained with extraor¬ 
dinary vigor, and kwaps were growing 
tit cntitiiiental proporHnns. The broader 
climatic hefts of (he Tertiary were be¬ 
ing replaced liy sharp donation and 
complicated Eiiitercutiation, with new 
extremes of aridity. frigiilit%\ and storm- 
incss. But the drama was being playetl 
on a stage w'cll [jremared for its rccep- 
tron. A modeni cLirtn aruk tl with tougli 
softs and uidesprejid vegetation has 
proved for less susceptible to change 
under ttie impacts of denudational 
forces than the earth of earlier geo¬ 
logical history. Though debris is 
formed and deposition of continenfal 
sediments oc^curs rupidly in certain 
I Hirsh eiivironmenls todaVx nabira! de¬ 
nudational anti degradational processes 
operate cxEreiiiely slnwly in mo.s( liah- 
]table areas. Vs a riih.% iiothing short 
of rerTHiviug ;in area Esf suhsoil hj caks 
the armor sufficientlv li> pi'miit a con- 



EnviTOiiiiicntal Citnitgt's throuf: 

spk'tUHis JiccfliTatioii of ortwliin. K%’cn 
I ho mosl spi'tiiiouliir cnisi\'« of tjiillyint; 
iirt* sJoirply locfili^oti. 

ICE, SEA, AND LANU 

Ploistot'Ciie j|;1iicialioTi affoctofl man 
pmfouiidly, but changes came so grad- 
Miitly that iiolx>dy was aware of them. 
Jsxpatisions and contractions in soUmies 
of coutinoiital ice slowly tlnwe early 
man towiirtl lower latitudes or permit¬ 
ted him to follow the foreist as it crept 
poleward. Bevond the borders of the 
ice during glacial stages came more 
pluvial iierinds, with the appeanmce 
<if lakes in what had been dry basins, 
tlie extension of .streams Iseyond former 
lower limits in steppes and de,«*rt mar- 
gins, and striking changes in distribu¬ 
tional i>5«tteriis of plants Hiid animals. 
In at least the non-tropiciil parts of the 
Xortheni Hemisphere man was either 
forcral into or iilfordetl the opportimily 
of mignitiiig vndely during the several 
alternation.s btdween glacial and intt^r- 
glacial Stages of the Pk istocene. In the 
vitiiiities sif ice margitis minor niigia- 
Uon.s wci'C directly llitctna¬ 
tions in ict‘-frnnt positionSL Iivifii in 
pLites as remote as the Eyst x-Vfrican 

tamo ascent or descent of sites of 
hiilntiilitiii wlh shiftinfr shore lines. 
Pk'iston'uc cHmcitic changes probably 
acniinit for some major group displaee- 
iiiunts, such as the movement of Cauca- 
sojtls ic) India and Arabia, where they 
inttirnipt the continuity of Negroids 
hi'twet.m sontheasteni, Asia and Africa, 

Man's preference for coastal low- 
laistl.s undoubtedly conctfiitrsited [xipu- 
fatinn?! of primitives along shores of 
lakes, Keas, and oceans—in locations 
where the effects of glaciation and de- 
glaciiitinn felt most sensitively. 
Vive Pleistocene coiilintTital ice accii- 
miklations attained sufficient vohitne to 
lower universal sea level by as much 
as sevi'ral luindrcd feet. Each of the 
Ii.w love! stages w?is sufficiently pro- 
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loiigi-^d to ['KTniit the deposition of 
bioail hi Its of seditin Illary materiaK 
tliJiE formed eoaslal plains. Man no- 
doLibte^lfv nii grated sea^vsird. its tliese 
attractive lowlands %vere created, to 
occupy extensive areas beyond and be^ 
low the present limits of northwestern 
Europt^an, sontlieastem Asians ami 
other const; of today. 

Ttiere has been much ill-iuformcd 
physiographic speculation concerning 
the origin of the submerged benches 
off continental sliores. A base of effeo 
five erosional cutting by waves has 
been lowered hyiiothetically from a 
niasimiim of about feet to GOO fi^t 
in ori-ier to snp|ii>rt an erosional tlicof)^ 
nt the origin of the C'onliuenEal shelves. 
But abuijilant evidence confirms tiie 
earlv i-xplanation advanced by Shaler 
(18^=5); the Jihclves ure the deltaic 
Miastal plains of low-le\eh gladah 
statue Pleistocene seas. ITic artifacts of 
prim I live man must lie concentrated 
along old shores w'hich are now buried 
beneath later deposits. 

Coasbl popiilutioEiS are being dnven 
inland and upward today at a pace 
which seems trivial in terms of the time 
span of several generarions-nl^tnit 1 
font per centlm^ The average rale siuct* 
the end of the PlcLslocene hiis Ihh^h on 
the order of twice that. Thisi estimate 
accepts Keade s tk finitinn {1872) of 
Recent-til at period of lime during 
u’hicVi sea level has made its hist major 

and evidence that the rise along 
the northern shore of the Gulf of Mexi¬ 
co has amountc^l to sometvhat more 
tlmn 400 feet, together with an allow- 
suic<! of some twenty thijusand years as 
the dviration of the Rf^cnt. The land- 
vvard migration of the ahow line in 
wtistcrn Louisiana w'as on the nr<ler of 
KJO miles. The nmreh is sttlt in progress 
and affects all sea toasts. 

If current rates of sea-level rise cnti- 
tipiie^. it Tuav take some two lumdreJ 

eentnries of it‘t'-melting to bring the 
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f>ccaiis to tluir iiia.vfmiiin stand, accord- region tbrouglsoiit the PU^fstcKt-nc, sintl 
iiig to Ah 1 maim s estimates (1953) of the Libyan Desert bears no su^cstioti 
ice voJnnie. Should the Ice Age thus \vhate\^er of increased precipilaticsn. 
terminate, new coastal plains will build E^ch major increase or shrinkage in 
seaward from al>OLit the level of today*S volume of Pleistocene continental ice 
2(X)-foot contours. Most of the world*s was undoubtedly characterisced by nu- 
oKPstiiig p4>piilatloii clusters uijl there- inerous and complicated minor Huctu- 
by be hi]lied under terrigenous sedi- ations at 1*^;$ than glaeiah Or intergla- 

far from coasts. cial, proportions: times of reversal of 
Jt is pussitdc ttiat the Recent rise of general trends and sLillstands. Thecom^ 

sea level brought catastrophic results plications of the latest major retreat are 
to early mmi; tJje Xb^ilerranean Basin fairlv well known. 
may haxe been ficmded when Atlantic 
waters rose to the level of the sill at 
Gibraltar. t.^geiids of a great flood, 

hether the N'oachian Deluge or some 
other* may dimly reflect this event. 
There is evidence lioth for and against 
the possibility. 

The saddle of the Gibraltar sill, well 
to the svest of the Strait, now has a con¬ 
trolling depth of J,ft56 feet—svell below 
most estimates for the pre^Recent level 
of the Atlantic. This may not mle out 
the flood hypothesis. Bottom scour may 
have lowered the sill .somewhat, but 
more likely is the possibiiitv of lower¬ 
ing by faulting. The surroun'ding region 
is characterized by seismic aclivity+ and 
the bottom topography appears to be 
tectonic in origuj. Shoals rise to within 

feet of the surface in the Strait, 
whereas the average depth is common¬ 
ly stated as feet. Broad shelves in 
the Adriatic, toward the head of the 
Gulf of Lions, and In other places sug¬ 
gest a low-level Mediterranean in early 
Recent time. Similarities in plants, ani- 
mahi^ and human cultures are so strik- 
irig on opposite shores of Gibraltar that 
biologists and arebeologists tend to in¬ 
sist on die presence of a kind bridge 
during some part of the late Quater¬ 
nary. Tlicre is little likelihood that 
glaciaJ-stagc pluvial periods reached 
the Mediterranean Basin with effect 
sufficient to provide .surplus water. The 
wadies of northern .Africa, while longer 
during fhe last glacial stage, were dis¬ 
tinctly the watercourses of an arid 

To comparativTl)^ advanced man dur* 
ing the late Pleistocene and earlv Re¬ 
cent ages came e.\perienet*s such as ]k-- 

ing driven higher in the Alps, to caves 
alKive thickening willey glaciers^ or 
from dwelhug<^ in lakes which stood at 
levels lower than today's levels. Man 
has been forced, or has chosen, to mi¬ 
grate back anti iorJh across lerritorv 
marginal to desert and slepjje. These 
esperienees have redated in p;jrt direct¬ 
ly to fluctuations in ice volumes and in 
jjart to such secontlaii' coTisec|uencrs as 
Increases or decreases in rainfall and 
snow'fall. Witli the aiTival of historical 
tune came an increasingly woll-docii- 
mentixl reconi of such minor migrations 
ant! changes in ways of life. 

The Greenland voy^ages followed 
routes w'hich woiiltl he impossible to¬ 
day, across seas now regularly blocked 
by ice. Warmer summers permitted 
raising crops^ that now will not mature 
111 Greenland. All northern lands expeii- 
enced Jiicreasing stormines,^ during the 
tbirteeiith wuitnry , and the ne,vt Ci.mtury' 
Vjfought abnormal coltl and snow in at 
least Iceland and Denmark, .\fean- 
u'hile, Mexico W'as the sc'cne of greatI\' 
augmented prccipitaHon, and Aztecs 
were being driven upward from lakes 
ihsit were rising well above lodav^$ lev¬ 
els. Alpine glaciers piislied their fronts 
dow'ii valley.s w^ell beyond positions oc- 
cupif d during Roman times, and simi- 
Lr Little tee Age” advances occurred 
in the Unitetl States. During the hveo- 
Eieth t“cuitiir\', lio%vever, many of die gla- 
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L'iers ol the western United States have 
disappeared, and lee \oltnrics are di- 
mi niching even'where. 

^Vll^le the association between vob 
umes Ejf ctJntiiieiihd iee and the stand 
(A seas is positive and has affected man 
in many wavs, tJiere is no h'Aah for pre¬ 
dicting either a eon tin nation of the 
Irettd toward higher seas or it^: reversal 
during the centuries immediately 
ahead. But man wil] m^ike odjnslTnents 

in cither case. Ho niay slriwly withdraw 
from die sliorf?s of encroaching waters 
nr gradually advance acro^is newly ex¬ 
posed bottoTUS, He may occupy newly 
itiieovered land in the u ake of glacier 
retreat or be forced hack by advancing 
ice fronts. Wliat appears improbable is 
stability for any appreciable length of 
time-in ice volunu^s, in stand of the 
oceans, or in climatic trends. 

WHATHEH AXU CZUSf.^iTi 

Though the profound changes in en¬ 
vironment that affect man most severe¬ 
ly occur duriirg intervals so prolonged 
that ordinarily he does not recognke 
their occurrence, he has long been 
keenly aware of vagaries in local 
weather conditions and of short-terni 
ell in a He fluctuations. Dry world and 
\re<lilcrraMean pt^oples placed their 
gods in the sky and saw signs aurl 
omens in atmosphene trr C'clestial set¬ 
tings, The regularity in daily and sea¬ 
sonal temperahirc mirches eniphasi:zed 
the importance of the giver of light and 
heat, i^lstice and ef|ujnox marked sig- 
uiKcrmt changes in the routine affairs 
of governed from on high. It was 
inevitable that a sim-god should rise to 
highest mnk among deities. Sun wor¬ 
ship may hiue been t^venty centuries 
old when reorganised in Egypt by the 
pharaoh Amenhotep Til before IS90 
h,c. A n^uon-godde$.s or planetary dei¬ 
ties comruonly supplemented sun wor- 
si lip. Tile coming or prevent! on of rain, 
wind, thunder, or flixxl might be regu¬ 
lated bv [>etEtion tu the .sky-gods. 

Severe storms or unusual fluctuations 
ill ^vind, teiiipcaiiturc, or predpitatioii 
may change the value of a site of habi¬ 
tation appreciably within a short time^ 
Every marginal agricultural belt has n 
histon' of alternations bctwe^ii tlme.s 
of pro.sjjerity, when rain is abundant, 
and of destitution, when water supply 
fliminlshes to uonnat or less. The niin- 
ing of water—drawing upon accumu- 
liitc^d supplies at ratei e.vceeding those 
of replenishment—may serve as a pid- 
liatise, but in the long run man must 
adjust his ways t<» resource's at hand, 
Even technic-al advances sncli as large- 
scale distillation of sea water proini.se 
little relief to agrieullure in arid re- 
j[riO!tS. 

Living organisms e.vhibit vaiyung de¬ 
grees of toughness and endurance iu 
the face of adversity. Distributional 
ranges, whetheir natiiTa] or culturah ex¬ 
tend fj oni areas eliaracterizc<l more or 
less by optimal conditions to limits de- 
termincfl by various factors at variance 
uilb tbc opHma, As a rule, the lueaii 
experience in any factor hits less nieaii- 
iiig than the frequency with which ad¬ 
verse conditions occur. The probitbib 
ilv that most of the citrus trees will l>e 
killed once in fifty years is not sufffeient 
t(j prohibit the raising of oranges com- 
tiiercially tiear tbc inouth of the Missis¬ 
sippi ffiver; but inland, where the fre¬ 
quency of disaster caused by killing 
frost may be as often as once in ten 
vear.s, man appraises the risk as e.xecs- 
sive. 

The spread of natiii-al vegetation to- 
warti limits set by heat, cold, dryness, 
nr windiiiess may Ik^ rpiitc indcpeTident 
of the appraisals of man but operales 
in a .^imiliir manner- If the limiting fac¬ 
tor is a season too eold for the matur¬ 
ing of individual plants^ for example, 
and such seasons necur eomrnonly 
enough tu prevent the establishment of 
a .sprdes Ix^v'oiul a given 7jm%\ the dis¬ 
tributional range is as lirmly controlled 
as if by inarrs jiKlgment. The limits of 
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distributional range may be likened 
to a battle, in which indlviduub mnve 
fur ward dnrhig favorable seasons as 
seeds germinate successfully ahead uf 
the general front A succession of favor¬ 
able seasons may result in a considera¬ 
ble advance along the front, but th<^ oc¬ 
currence of a single unfavorable season 
may not only destroy the vanguard but 
also drive the main line well Ixick of its 
original position. Whether it be the 
tt\ost jxileward trees of the taiga, the 
]iosition nf the ctild or the drv' timlMT 
linCp or the bound an' bcHvc^-n tree- 
covered pluitLS and adjacent stejspe, flic 
limits are srH by endurance to adversity, 
and crueial tests depend on e.vkeme^ 
rather than average, climatic vears. 
Mail has succeeded fn breeding a few 
domestic crops, such rapidly matur¬ 
ing wheat or cotton, that c^ope success¬ 
ful I v with limited degrees of climatic 
ad\^ersity, and Ins activities may esteud 
griisshinds Inwond their original limits; 
but, on the whole, tiahira] vegetabon is 
distributed according to patterns deter- 
mined by climates and relief features 
rather than by the desires of man. 

The distribution of typical desert, 
ste|>pe, or other significunl ty|x" of cli¬ 
mate is never preciseb' the same in siic- 
CTSsive years. I>ronght topical of 
desert may extend broadly across the 
luljacent steppe one year, while pnfcip- 
itat]on characteristic of the outer, wet¬ 
ter margin of the step[>p may reach 
some part of the desert the nest year, 
A map of the cltinates of the continents 
based on occurrence,'! of 1954 wnttfJ not 
fliiplic^ite one based on records nf 
even though ^ill criteria oi classifiedition 
were identical, A satisfactorv oicthroJ 
uf tnapping climatic distribution em¬ 
ploys median, rather than mean, values 
and inerlian clin^itic year es[>erience. 
But tjjere may" Ik' better ways; for ex¬ 
ample, frt"r|uenty depirtiire b[>yo[id 
{juaTtile or oilier tiiuits di-s^TVcs carefn! 
stiirly. The fictional s alne of mejui rain¬ 
fall, one of the most significant climatic 

elcincutSp is illiLStrated by the fact that 
imv given placr* is practiciilly certain 
to reeeise less tliaii its mean in more 
lliai] lialf of all years. This is a natural 
corisequcr^cc of variability between lim¬ 
iting values approaching zero in one 
direetion and extraortlinary" snlues in 
fije olhcr, which distort the Tnesms up¬ 
ward. 

Man ordinarily faces hi,s climatic en¬ 
vironment pa,ssti.'clyr Me may air-eon- 
dition his. home, irrigate his fields, seed 
clnuds, plant windbreaks, or m other 
u ays nlle^'inte some deficieiicv or otlii'r; 
but ill tJie long nin Ins endunincr is 
likely to yield, so titat la." adjusts him¬ 
self to the ineiiitable or plans iu terms 
of calculated risks. Me cofK^s not only 
^vlth direct effects, such as actual rain¬ 
fall, blit also with many secondary con¬ 
sequences, For e.v[imp]t% if the disap- 
>ean4i]cc fjf an ,'4i:Kaueed civilization 
rom parts of Mkldln .\merica as¬ 

sociated with incrca.scd preeipilation, 
it was not |lie raiti itself that caused the 
retreat or tlip iruiliflity to iiuiintjun old 
Avays sn niiteli as the llunrishiug of rank 
vegetaliou, insect i^tpulalions, or path¬ 
ogenic organisms, 

\nw and then man act ft promptly 
and decish'ely when afRicted bv some 
ealaslrophie event, such as a terrific 
storm. Isle Denucre, which for many 
years was a bivoritc resort fur residents 
of iNeu- fOrleans, has remained titmsed 
sinix' being ravi.shed by a liiirrieane 
iiboiit a century ago. Breton Island to 
the east, a timving cmnuiuiiitv for 
many years, hiis remitined unpopulated 
since lieing twacuated in +ulvance of a 
liurricanc m IS (5, But stick nitlicjil 
changes art* nrdiuarily limited tn places 
which had soniewlial marginal v'aVtte to 
begin wRIl Tlie drowning of sis thou¬ 
sand jx-nple bv st a waA es iu 1900 failed 
lu prevent (wilvestcm from bi>coming a 
thriving citv arid surviving lesser eatas- 
tiU|)liL^ in later years, "1111.^ Enhabitints 
of Kyushu and riuiuy nflu r places have 
ftitrned to esciqx' typhoons by budding 
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tlioir sftriichires fn sheltered Ines^tionSi 
bi^li epough [il>0ive sbnfcs t(i avoid the 
brmit of wind and wave. Bengal 

m 

ereajies rapfclh' fii pn[!nIatioii in spite of 
[UkkIs that killed seventy tb^nsand in 
lgl54. tvio hiindrc^l and fifteen ihoiisand 
ill 1875, and fcjrlV tlinnsaiid hi 1940. 

The tornado of the eeutral Unilt'd 
States 15 a mc^re violent cyclonic dis- 
rnrhiince than the huiTicanp, During a 
single month in more than three 
thousand pt^ople were killed by a suc¬ 
cession of these storms. In March* Ifl25, 
eight hundred W'crc killed and thirlceii 
Ihmisimd injured. The average year 
1 brings a himtlrod and fifty lornndoi'Sj 
whirdi cost well over two hundred lives 
;md result in more than S14,000.SK]0 
propc^rtj' damage. Storms appear in the 
ct’ntral ]iart of the tornado belt 'vhli 
su IS dent freniiency to acetjunt for "cy¬ 
clone cellars' and other means of pro¬ 
tection. Brit few jXTsniis apjtK'ar to have 
appraised the risk as sufficiently serious 
to svantint tlieir leadng the region, 
thoogh it may be pjobahle tliat tcinia- 
dues liavc inBiicnced many against set¬ 
tling there. It seems to be a human 
trait—and a fortunate one—to fear the 
other person's disaster, not one s owii. 
Kansans at times express relttclance 
even to visit (California, where they 
might risk the conseqnenccs of an 
earthquake^ while Californians often 
wonder whv Kims;is is inliabited, when 
warm weather brings the i>nssibilih' of 
the worlds most destructive winds. As 
a rule, pc^ople arc more inclined to re- 
main and rcbuibl than leave a region 
suh|ect tn re posited dfsasler, whatever 
its origin. Man eiideavors to be endur¬ 
ing and tongh when confrnntctl with 
adversity. 

\Vmds of less than storm velocities 
arc of utmost consequence to man. A 
sharp diffennit in lion hclwi't'n windward 
and Ireward liindsiNipev i.s .slrikifigly ev¬ 
il ibi led hi ti adi-ivind i.daiKb, and rain^ 
shadow I'll vets <’\ist in tfiv Ivr of up¬ 
lands in all kititiides. Even the less per¬ 

sistent mii^tral that blows down the 
Rhfine V allev lias caused the Guardians 
cif the Cainargue to evobo a cunous 
tyi>e of house-more or less slreainlin€xl, 
with prowlike front toward, and flat 
faco vdlh onlcr dmw and windows 
away from, the wind. On the High 
Plains weather-stripping windows and 
dr>ors climini>iies tlie dust lliat aceuiuu- 
kites within houses during “black north¬ 
ers.” when mail carTieis dem goggl^ 
and manv activities come to a stand- 
still Low temperatures ns,sneialed svith 
such wands create hliz/Hiutls tn die north 
and even as far away as coastal Texas 
prove fatal tt> hungry cattle in uupiiv 
tec ted marshes, u'hile bringing w'ide- 
spread ilestniction to less robust U^pcs 
nf plants. Hie afternoon sea brtx'^e 
shears irees. limits distributions of 
plants, and brings moist, saline air tn 
corrode metals and increase deprecia¬ 
tion costs of bniltliiigs and machines. 
8ea-moistened air also accounls for 
imusual vegilational assi-mbkvgis in 
places such West Ckia.st deserts and 
benefits activities such as cotton-spin¬ 
ning in l*5incashire atul Bombay. The 
greatest beneficial elTect of the wind, 
howcS'Cr,. is the drifting of inoisturc 
from ocean toward continental intenor. 
making possible tlic csistcnce of life 
a wav from coasts. 

From the standpoint of man. optiinid 
climatic conditions closely ap|>TOxiinate 
the averages experienced on the eartli pi 
surface, .\tniospheric ptessnre charac- 
teristie of mean kuid devattriTi, precip¬ 
itation of aljout inches anmiahy— 
quite evenlv dlstribiited seasonally or 
with a summer maximum—and ahsiibile 
temperatures from almit 25^1 to ill^ dc- 
■rwvs repn^sent the ideal. This is not a 
matter of chance. Man was ceitain to 
bc^ lit^st adapted to the environmental 
conditions tiiidiT which ht^ evolved. He 
cTidiiies vurving depart ores witti some 
siicct'ss, either on a l<unpirary or un a 
psTiiianent ba.sis. f >rtinii hnfmm groups 
have bt^coiiie ihorniiglih Linuliboned to 
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life ill eJevadenis in escess nf 15.00(1 
feet, but the physiological makeup of 
most men is iueh that body functions 
falter under exposure lo ibc Iciw prp.'i- 
sure at that level and fail completely in 
some what more rarefied mr. The heat 
tolerance is really an insignificant frac¬ 
tion of the range betweem absnliate jcem 
and the temperadsrc of the sun's sur¬ 
face. Death or other serious conse¬ 
quences result from prolonged expo¬ 
sure to either cold or heat approxtmal- 
inp the limits of the acceptable range 
indica ted. Uii favorable precipi tntion, 
storminess, windiness, nr insolation are 
tolerated quate well but with greater 
ilifficulty as departures from, the earth's 
averages increase. 

KI,OOI> 

Flood and drought rank foremnst 
among earth tragedies. Some three hun¬ 
dred thousand persons [>erished dining 
the Hwang IJo Hood of lt>42, Tt is esti¬ 
mated that a hundred thousand died 
during the [i\vang Ho flood of 1587 and 
as many dnnns the Yangtze Rood of 
191 b Food Sufficient lo susium ten mil¬ 
lion people is destrewed bv floods along 
the rivers of northern China diinng the 
average year, but In the same region it 
is also estimated tluit thirteen million 
dietl from hunger resulting from 
droiighl in the thrc<' years 1878^79. In 
1939 ten Tuillion Chinese slanged, 
drowned, or vven^ left hoinek=*ss as a 
consequenee of flood. Tlioiigh damage 
can be reduced, even the most ad¬ 
vanced enginef^ring works fail to elimi¬ 
nate flootl dangers. Notwithstanding 
elaborate finod-control measures, fliwxls 
clahmxl 782 lives in Obio and Indiana 
in 191h8j and some 250 drowned along 
the Allegheny, Ohio, and Mississippi 
n'vers in 1939. 

Many floods arrive from the sea. 
Slowly subsiding coa.stal plains are par- 
tienlarlv vutnerable. The lowering and 
ttradiially disappearing Frisiat^ Island.s 
have exi>erieTieed sueh catastrophes as 

the drowniiig of ji luindreil thousand 
|>t'ople in 122S. The 1953 .Netherhiuds 
Rood covered 4.6 [x^r cent of the coun- 
try" and 5.7 per cent of jfe cultivated 
1*1 nd, drowned eighteen hundred per¬ 
sons, and caused a hundred thousand 
to evacuate their homes. Saint Eliza- 
beth's flood of 1421 drowned ten thou¬ 
sand. Subsidence at a rate of about 1 
foot per centurv' expanded Lake Flevo 
of Caesuras time Into the broad Zui<ier 
Zee, which man recljjimjr only with 
greatest difficulty and possibly onlv 
temporarily^ 

One of the curious things about 
floods is their destructiveness In arid 
regions. .\ popular misconception re¬ 
lates desert floods to cloiidlnirsts, hut a 
strict application of Humphreys' defliii- 
linn (1940) —nunfall at a rate of about 
i inches per hour nr its e<iuivalent—ap- 
jMirently denies anv desert the experi¬ 
ence of a cluiidburst. It Is well estab- 
lislied that ititciisities nf excessive pre¬ 
cipitation van' closelv with lota! 
amountsp the wettest pLices have the 
heaviest rains, and diy- places are nnt 
subject to impressive down[>niirs. But 
even the mild rains of the desert com¬ 
monly result in vinlmt Hoods. Slopes 
are steep, siirFiices arc barren, niiioff is 
rapid, and water readily risc-s to flow 
with torrential swiftness along wclb 
prepared channels or to spread across 
smoother slopes. NngaleSp in Eirid south- 
ern Ari/ona. and Miteheh and llepp- 
ncr, in the Oregon step[Te; have experi¬ 
enced drowiiiogs occasioned bv florals. 
One does well to scramble up the walls 
of n box canyon in southern Nevada 
w'lirn 0 lica^y cloiul appears. Tlie For¬ 
eign legion pioluhits camping in tlie 
beds of xvadics, however clear the sk\^ 
Drtring the SLunmer of 1952, I ivitriiesscd 
a sharply localized flood on the north¬ 
ern side of the western Sahara. Though 
il is improbable thiit the rainfall any¬ 
where amounted to as iiitich as one- 
ten tli of an inch, li Hash flood i^iiddenly 
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appuiirt^tl in ifc witili iiiKl in few niiii- 
ntes compU^ti^ly destroyed a thick slab 
of concrete—a Mnroccan version of an 
" Arizona bridj^e” or ‘’clip ” 

^Vhcn service is interrupted by Roods 
along die direct raJlroad fetween New 
Drleans and Los Angeles^ the cause is 
usiiallv not the excessive rainfall of 
[jcniijiiana, where Iiardly a year passes 
without iniiny cloudbursts and where 
rains in escess of 20 inches per day are 
experienced at times, but ordinarily a 
tesiilt of tracks l>eing washed mvay 
Sf^niewhere hi the west of Texas—most 
commonly in the Colorado Ek’sert of 
southern Arizona and southeastern Cal¬ 
ifornia. Gloudbiirsls sehlom occasion 
serious clamage in Louisiana or other 
p!aci‘s where rainfall is torrential, for 
the reason that soils, slopes, and vege- 
tatinn ore tlioroughly conditioned for 
tiseni. But in seiniun'd sciuthem Califor¬ 
nia even a small rain may cause disas¬ 
ter, as in 1953. v^hen hventy-one per¬ 
sons ^'cre killc<l and hvo thousand 
Eiuide homeless. There are many more 
miles of dikes protecting roads and niib 
roads in die American Southwest than 
in the veelLwatered lower Xfississippi 
\"nlley. In die Southwest it is consid¬ 
ered! prudent to construct “dips^ across 
waterenmses whichr though dry most 
of thi' timCr are tnpable of destroying 
practically any t‘onveiitional bridge as 
a result of a singk% niodcst rain. 

Closely related to floods are damag¬ 
ing niLiilRtm s and fstlurr tvpes of mass 
moveinent of wet or unstable debris- 
The Goldau debrifi slide of IfiGO killed 
-157 persons, eu]d in 1951 more thaii 
299 fatalitie.s resu]te<l from ava¬ 
lanches in the .Alps, Even the gradual 
,sUnnping of unstable fnimdation ma* 
terials or the shnv sub-sidence under the 
weight of stnietures di-slorts buildings, 
disrupts traffic along roads, and results 
ill otluT ivpes of piro[ierty damage, 
Mich as breaking waler pi|H‘S or distort¬ 
ing la'llside feiict'S. 

r.xPLosKiN' Asn scagma 

if, as in most eases, man remains 
pa.'isive wlicn facing the consequences 
of climatic or weatlier phenomena, he 
at least has die option of migratiBg to 
places where a more certain livelihood 
awaits him. But from the possibility^ of 
boEnbardinent from spEice he has no 
)iOteetion whatever. Some twenty mil- 
ion meteorites reaLli the earths atiiius- 

phere daily, and on die avemge nf 
once in li%T days a solid visitor from 
space reaches the ground. While it is 
jKissible that several large craters arc 
scars of meteoritic impacts, and while 
a number of narrow escapes are on 
record, such as a direct hit on an Ala* 
bama farmhouse in l>ecember, 1954, 
there seems to be no proof that anyone 
as yet has had the misfortune of being 
killed. Not uithnut some probability^ 
however, looms the specter of some 
huge mass of spatial ii’ialerial striking 
11 city^-with result-s as tragic as those 
wliieh might accompany a man-devised 
tiiermonuclear reactiopu And^ cventnal- 
Iv, life may be e.xlingiiished complete¬ 
ly in this viay rather than having to 
await more orderlv^ extremely slosv re¬ 
frigeration or ineinerution in keeping 
with iionruil astTonomical processes. 

Not negligible is the possibility^ of 
being blown to elemity' for the in- 
hahitauts of erEilers oikI sides of dor¬ 
mant volcanot-s. Neither Greek nor 
Homan preserv^ed any tradition con¬ 
cerning the activity^ of Vesuvius, nor 
were the iiihabitaiils of Pompeii, Her¬ 
culaneum, or Stabiae aware that earth¬ 
quakes starting in a.d. 03 presaged one 
of the most spectacular volcanic es- 
plasions of history. Sixteen year^ later 
some thirty' thouSiUid people were 
l>urie<l under volcanic debris, Vesuvius 
has remained intermittently active since 
A.o. 79, at times with tragic results, as 
in 1631, when eighteen thousand peo¬ 
ple w'cre killed. Sicilian Etna hursts in¬ 
to acti\-itv pv erv fi^'c wars or ,so, hnt 
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Whilt^ liLV'AH p(Jl]r its sklcS^ ill 

tinier Ui ciipiff % illiig<r^i, iis in 192^1, tin? 
loss of life is ordiiuinly iH=^Iigitile, iincl 
projifrt)^ diiiiiHge is siindl in compiin'soii 
%vjth that caused by explosi^^e volca- 
nries. In 1699, Etna lavas advanced 
miles in twenh' days—a rate of 162 leet 
l>cr hour. Man escapes fmm paths of 
Jluwiiig lava, as a nile, !>nt is less suc¬ 
cessful when debris lalLi from the air, 
J?!ven fx^aceful Etna, however^ is respon- 
sihic f()r many tragedies. Earlhcjilakes 
associated with its actiontx- m 1693 killed 
some sist^^ thousand jx^rsoiis. 

Mount Pelih.% on the island of Mar- 
tifiioue, after lying dormant since 1851. 
sudclenly blew a vent through its side 
in 1602 and. after u iiumber of violent 
eKpIosiotis. discharged a cloud of super- 
lieatcd gas* dtist, and rocks having an 
estimated temperature of 1.500^ E. di- 
rettly into tbc ettv of Saint Pierre. Trax'- 
eling h3 miles in 2 minuteSp this cloutl 
instantly suffocatc^d thirty thousand pi^o- 
ple. Mount Tamborap t<j the east of Java, 
blew" some 30 or more eubic miles of 
rock and dust into ihc alinosphere in 
lSl5“the equivalent of one hundred 
and ciglily-five innimtaiiis llie size of 
Vesinvius, Places near bv experienced 
complete d^irkness for three days^ To¬ 
gether with debris discharged from 
Mayon, Luzon^ in 1814, the dust Boated 
ill I he upper atmosphere and spread 
out on a globe-encircling basis to hlan- 
fcet the earth s surface fmm insolation so 
effectively that the year 1815 has gone 
doxvn m historx' as lacking a siimmer. 
Closeguinap Nicaragua, broEight dark¬ 
ness to an area within 35 miles frain 
its vent in 1S15 and spread appreciable 
quantities of vok-Linic dust as far sis 
Jamaica, 7fW miles away„ Class shards 
which now accmiiiilate un the beach 
near St. Augustine, FIoriduT may liax^e 
left Cosegiiina a hundred and twenty 
years ago. 

One of the most spectacular volcanic 
explosiom" of historic lime occurred in 

1883, when ErakiEtau, an island in Siin- 

xiii Strait, xvas alient txvo-thirds bloxx^n 
awiiv\ Icaxiiig xvatcr l,iMM) feet ih^cm 
xvliere lortncriy there hiicl I^tu la lit!. 
The xokano haii Ixen dormant foi" a 
centurx" and gave little xxaming of the 
iin|xnding eruption. A cubic mile of 
nx^ and enough dust to redden sim- 
sets around the world for a vear or txx^o 
xxere bloxvn into the air with a reiMrt 
strong enough to break xvindoxvs 100 
miles away and loud CEiough to be 
heard 2,200 miles axvay in Australia 
and 3,iXW miles axvay at Rodriguez; Is¬ 
land in the Indtaii (3eean. The accom- 
pmying sea xvave attained an estimat¬ 
ed height of 135 feet along the shfifes 
of near-by Java. N'early forty thousand 
praple were drownetl, and over three 
iiiindred villages were demolislicd. 

On several occasicins man has wit¬ 
nessed the building of volcimie hills or 
islands xx4thin a matter of montlis or 
very few^ yciirs, Parts of Monte Nuevo 
xvest of Naples^ xvliich rose to n licfght 
lil 44(> feet xvhen crcatid in 15^38. arc 
visible today, lass permanent was Gra¬ 
ham Island, srjiitli of Sicily, xvhich in 
1831 built from a h4>tluiii 800 fct t dvvi> 

into an Island 2M1 fc^t high, xvitb a cir¬ 
cumference of 3 milcs-ki less than a 
rnemth. All that remains today is a Med¬ 
iterranean shnal, Camigiiin Island 
north of Mindanao, added oxer l.SflO 
feet to its height Fri four vexirs. startiuji 
in 1871. 

Mexico offers several e.xaniplcs of the 
birth of volcanic cones, some of which 
have risen alxivc cornfiplds. Joriiilo. 
1759i Podiulla* 1870; Ajuscir, 1881; and 
Paricutin have all been created before 
the eyts of mati. The latter, a satellite 
tif insictive TaricitaroH rose 300 feet dur- 
h>g the first 6ve days following its crea¬ 
tion in 1948. Within a year it attained 
H height of 1,410 feel, (n 1952 acbivitv' 
ceased abruptly, and it ts now thought 
that Parjcutiri is evtinct. lint tlu^re is lit¬ 
tle dnulit that sotne place in tlie vicinitv" 
xvill exprienee a similar outburst be¬ 
fore many dtrades have elapsed. 
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Tlic ot volciinoes ex- 
cittr.'i the iniagnisition, but of much 
greater significance are tlic benerieial 
reihiilLs of imeous activity - Slow aecu- 
[ nil III Hoi I ni the greatest mass of lava 
on eurlh ereated the Hawaiian Islands^ 
^vhieli are densely populated in spite 
of the fact that tliey are still growing. 
Flows of lava have pushed downslope 
as far as 4D miles; in the presence of 
i^ye-w'itnesses. Trees near by remained 
iinsoorclicd. Though some lavas and 
ejected materials rermiin sterile for teii- 
tiire-s, otiicrs iHipidly develop prodiie- 
tivc soilsj and soils derived from older 
lavas are eoinmnnly valuable, as in the 
l\egiir region of India nr the Cohimbiu 
Hiver plateaus oE ihe United States. 
Some seventy' thousand people farm the 
crater of XEount Aso, Kyushu, and the 
slo[')es of Ftna have attracted the cuh 
Hvator for many eenhiries. 

To Igneous activities man must grate¬ 
fully acknowledge the accumulation of 
nianv valuable mineral resources. Some 
form rapidly, atid at times within man^s 
ssglit, as in the c^i-Se of sulfiiT from vents 
or of residnal salts frcim hot springs. 
But tlie most imj^rtant depnsitional 
activities—those rcs|XJnsible for m\my 

iif our most important metal deposits— 
accumulate slowly, as magmas and gaws 
move at deptli, Indow the surface. 

fAimnjuAKF: 

ft is estimated that a hundred and 
fiftv thousand earthquakes occur aie 
nually. Of these, about a hundred may 
lie destnietivc locally, one or hvo caus¬ 
ing spectacular damage. A few earth- 
qiKikes are assoeiated with volcsinic ac¬ 
tivity. but nearly all are the result of 
rock blocks on opposed sides of faults 
grinding past each other as the eartb*s 
crust seeKS hi attain a more perfect 
i^|uiiibrtnm through relief from gradu- 
silly acL'iiniuIatitig slressi's, Tlie caiisi's 
of stress are matters of s|x.'culation. 

The As.‘fani eartlrqiiake of 1807 was 
felt over an area of 1,700,000 square 

miles and brought complete destruc¬ 
tion to buildings within an epiccntral 
district of 9,£XM) square miles. The Lis¬ 
bon earthquake of 1755 was felt from 
Ireland to .Morocco, over an area of 
.500,000 square miles. Other widely fdt 
eardiqttakes include the Kansu, 19^0, 
fiOO.OOO square miles; San Franci.sco, 
1906, 375,(KK); Kwanto, 192:3, I60,f)00; 
and Nfino-Owari, 1891, 120^<>30. 

Tlic Yakutat Bay. Alaska, earthquake 
of 1899 resulted in a vertical displacc- 
Eiient of rock amounting to about 50 
b'Pt Tliis record ‘^throw'' is tbouglit to 
iipproiich the maximum offset [Mssibic 
timing u single eiirlhquake. The limit¬ 
ing value i'it frictional resistance of 
blocks pressed togetlicr along faults or 
of tlie iniHal strength of rock st^ts limits 
lieyond which cmst-dislorHng stresses 
cannot accuninlate; when a critical 
point is reached, tlie blocks arc offset, 
and an eadliqiiakc occurs. Tlic Assam 
displacement was 33 feet. That during 
die Bavispe, Sonora, earthquake of 18S7 
Mas 26 feel. The San Francisco earth¬ 
quake accompnied a horizontal dis¬ 
placement of 22 feet, and the Ow^ens 
\"alley% California, i^rthquakc of 1872 
not oiiiv added a slight increment to the 
generiif rising of the Sierra ?scvada but 
also Mils associated with a horizontal 
offsi't fif 18 feet. The rocks shear, the 
c’artli trembles^ xind disasters occur 
svitliin brief intervals of Hme. In Japan 
it has been found that the average dii- 
ratini] of an earthquake ts S seconib. 
Some major earthquakes appear willi- 
out warning, but as a rule tbev are 
larecetled bv minor tremor? and fol- 
kjwed by numerous aftershocks. 

Nearly a hundred and fifty ihoussind 
people were killed as a result of the 
Kwantn earthquake, but. as in the case 
of similar disasters, tlie direct canscs of 
tragedy were secondary results of the 
earth's gtological activity. Fire tind sea 
wave atxoiintcd for most of the deaths, 
Cnlkipw f)f build fugs was a minor cause, 
but in spite of tales to tlie contrairy, no 
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ease has been verified, either to Japan 
or else\vhere» of a |>erson beiii^ swnl- 
kiwed by the ground or ctushed in an 
earth fissure. Fire was responsible for 
05 per cent of the property damage 
and a large proportiijn of the deaths in 
I'okyo. In one incident there thirtj^-sis 
tliousand out of tbirb-eight tliousand 
persons who were gathered on a large 
space of open ground perislied beearise 
stiddenly a v%^hirlwitid ap[X'arecl wliicli 
L-hanged dieir position from one of shel¬ 
ter to one of lyiitg directly in the patli 
of flames. The tivo thousand who sur¬ 
vived were standing dose to the bank 
of a river and escaped by jumping mto 
its water. A seismic sea wave rose to a 
height of 35 feet, submerging Yoko¬ 
hama and other etiastal locations around 
l^oliyo and Saga mi bays. 

The Kansu earthr|uake of 1920 killed 
about a liundrcd thoiLsarid persons ^ 
mamlv for thi' reason that they occu¬ 
pied dwellings carved in loess. A se¬ 
vere earthquake seven years later did 
little harm, because cave dwcllingis sur¬ 
viving the 1920 shocks withstood those 
to follow. The Messina earthquake of 
1908 reapt><l a similar toll for the rea¬ 
son that buildings which were poorly 
constructed originally had lieen weak¬ 
ened bv lesser shocks in 1894^ 1905. 
and 1907. Tlie iJsbun earthquake of 
177S killed some si>ct\' thousand, the 
thief causes nf death being fire and 
sea wave, but collapse of hnildings ac¬ 
counted for many deaths in Madeira 
and even as far away a.'; Morocco. 
\[any earthquakes fail to realizse their 
potential destructiveness. The Bibar- 
Orissa-Ncpal earthquake of 1934 killed 
7,250 person.^, but. had it occurred at 
night w'hen most of the population 
slept in the dwellings that actually cob 
lapsed^ the total could w^ell have 
reached a hundred thousand. 

While it is true that alluvimn com¬ 
monly develops spectacular Bssiirt>s. 
shakes longer, and at times localises 
earthquake damage, tmconsolidatecl 

sediments also have the effect of damp¬ 
ening shock waves. Alluvial sites close 
tg bedrock are particularly dangerousj. 
as in the case of man-made land in San 
I'rancisco^ or valley fill under SantA 
Rosa, during the earthquake of 1906. 
But in the Long Beach earthquake of 
1931 there was insignificant damage at 
Bidbixi and Newport Bcacli—towns ouilt 
nil a sand bar—while near-by Costa 
Mesa, with a more substantial foiinda- 
lion, Milfered Severely. .Alluvial Louisi¬ 
ana Is one of the least .seismic parts of 
the United States, and in ISSB the al¬ 
luvium of tlie lower Mississippi Valley 
sharply limited the area affected by tlie 
Charleston earthquake, A bad reputa¬ 
tion, resulting from the destructiveness 
of the Assam earthquake and a number 
of iKHirly ffJiindcd notions regarding the 
New Madrid earthquakes of 1811-12. is 
leally nnde.served bv Lilliivial areas. In 
linth these cases the intensities of 
hhrX'ks depended on the presence of 
near-by bedrock. 

In sin effort to avoid earthquake de- 
struL-hVin msm has gone to such lengths 
as mov ing cities, !n 1642, Port RnyaL 
Jamaica, had 75 per cent of its build- 
ings df^royed. .Vs its successnr, KingS- 
Eotj arose some distance away* only to 
suffer S5 per cent destniL-tioii in 1W7. 
The most effective prtitection against 
tartliqiinke damage stems from learn¬ 
ing liosv to live in a seismic region. 
After a disastrous earthquake in Tokyo 
III 1896, the Japanese careful I v studied 
uHXins of reducing loss of life and prop- 
eriv damage. Crompamtivc safetv rvas 
achieved hy adopting building codes 
V III til added some 10-15 per cent to 
f fists of construction. False fronts, o^er- 
tianging rornice,s, nnd designs involv¬ 
ing the abutment of one type of con- 
striiction against anotlier should be pro- 
liihited in all ,stnsmic ri'gions. VVofMleii 
structures, however safe from cfillnpse. 
Lire .smcuis hazards from tlie Mlatid- 
iKihit of fire. Persona] bchiivlor needs 
eornx^tioii. Cliimnevs that hnl at thf^ 
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I'lKil liuv It [Lilly isiliililiC'S amuii^ 
|30oplc who rush out oi comparatively 
safe huiJdiDgs iu a state of panic. The 
most dangerous area in a city is a down- 
tosvii sidewalk or SitrecL 

During the earthquake of 1939 in 
Anatolia^ two-thirds uE the people of 
Ailapazari lost tlieir lives hecause tliey 
occupied buildings covered by heavy 
tile roofs that cnislied supporting 
fra me works when shaken. A deiith toll 
of a build re<l thousand in nortliern Tur¬ 
key was for die most part unnecessary 
hnl will undoubtedly be repeated, for 
the reason that throughout this highly 
seismic belt people persist in roofing 
dieir houses ^vidi thick tiles or heavy' 
slabs of stone, Italian earthtjuakes are 
ordinarily highly tlestructivCp because 
sintcturcs are so commonly built of 
rounded stones which are bound to¬ 
gether by ineffective mortar. While man 
can prevent neither rocks from shear¬ 
ing nor \oJciinnes from exploding, he 
could go far toward reducing the tragic 
1‘onsetjuences of such events by reform¬ 
ing his waySr 

Man can do little about tsunami oth¬ 
er than attempt esciipt\ These seismic 
sea waves, gctierated at a time of eardi- 
quake, resemble \ olcanic sea waves and 
iither abrupt disturbances of sea level 
in bringing dt^struction and heavy loss 
oi life along shores. An average of more 
than one tKcnrs annually^ and hi 1915 
there were five. The rise of level is 
slight ill tipeii oci^an, but the velocity 
of the wa\e is astonishing, and its 
aiEiplitiide increases toward coasts, sn 
that ships have been washed far ashore. 
Tlie frigate ''Swan” ^vas thrust to an 
inland position during the Port Royal 
earthquake of 1092, and huge blocks 
of masonry^ were hurled against build¬ 
ings in Lisbon in J735. Widespread 
fliXiding occurs at tiInc.'s, as in Chile in 
1922, w’hen the height of the tsunami 
reached 100 feet- The KAvanto wave 
Avas 35 feet high; the Messina AA-ave, 
rXS feet. Tsunami spread widely atid 

travel rapidly. Hit- CJiileau Avave of 
1922 was felt on all shores of the Pa¬ 
cific. A w'avc stnirting from Unimak, 
.Alajskii, in 1946, reached Honolulu In 4 
hours, 34 minutes, progressing at an 
average rale of 490 miles per hour+ The 
first weanling of a tsunami is an ebb of 
Avater. In 1896 tlie fall went well be¬ 
low^ the limits of extreme low tide, and 
40 minutes elapsed before a lOO^foot 
wave appeared, to spread across low¬ 
lands toward Tokyo and drowni more 
than twenty-seven thousand persons. 

The tragic consequences of earth 
dLsplacements affect man severely and 
abruptly, but of even greater conse¬ 
quence over long periods of time, such 
as a significant jiarl of man's residence 
on earth, are the topographical changes 
of which they are manifestations. Now 
jmd tlien an escarpment (ormed during 
an earthquake may bectime a local an¬ 
noyance, but the cninulative effects of 
such crustal movements, each ranging 
from small fractions of mi inch to sev¬ 
eral tens of feet, may create mountain 
ranges or deep depressions w^hich bring 
marked niodUications in climatic pat¬ 
terns and proiouiid changes in habitat 
values. Matthes {1942 !- iias attributed 
an important stage of local glaciatiou 
to uplift of the blerm .N-evada which 
occurred we!! AAitliiu mans time on 
earth, Lvery' high mountain range on 
earth today OAves its elevation to the 
fact that it is actively grooving. 

GKOMOKFIlOC^Fh-V 

The Davisian concept uf the geo¬ 
graphical cy^de confused many ohiserv- 
er5 Avhn attempted to apply its theories 
to natural landscapes, because they 
Avcre not aware of isostutic adjiistmentjy 
that affect all uplifted areas. The ini¬ 
tial rise of mountains is undoubtedly 
rapid, as Davis (1S99) postulated, but 
during their dtjgradation each reduc- 
dun in general elcvatioit of 1 foot must 
involve a rise of the underlying rock 
Lolnmn of some 9-11 feet. This ifkistatic 
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mnupciisation Ints tliu efFt’cl of pT^jltmg- 
iiig tlie rfsigf of nisitijnly, so that shai p 
rhigfjs atal clrt^p % alleys diaracloris^e 
iiioHiitaiii riiiiges fur cnornious iiitert^als 
(if time. Pcriotls on the order of the 
length of the Paleoa'oie era are required 
to reduce tlie general relief sufEctently 
to degrade a mountain range to near- 
llatiies^. By tJiat dmr, all, or practieally 
all, the original sedinientim' roeli sec¬ 
tion which comprised the initial mnuii' 
tiiins will have been removedp and parts 
of the rock eolumn tliat originally lay 
many thousands of feet deep will have 
been exposed to abnosplieric forces and 
emded away. The trends and loeations 
of ancient and extinct mountains are 
evident to geologists in temis of linea- 
tionSp inactive faultSp and elongations of 
lieJts of granitic and metamorpLic 
rocks. The concept "peneplain" is use¬ 
ful only when applied to ohl shield 
areas which were once ocettpied by 
mtjiintaia ranges. Geological time as yet 
has l>een msufGciently long to permit 
I he development of a widespread ptT- 
lect pc'neplain. 

Within man's million years many 
[iiuiintain ranges have increased nqta- 
[jIv in elevadon and hav^e become some- 
wliat more rugged. But during tliat pe¬ 
riod there hii^ been only insignifteant 
rcdiietiQU in the general relief uf anv 
large area. There have been qwetaen- 
]ar small-scale anomalies^ such as the 
disappearance of the spine of Mount 
Pidfep much of Kraliatau^ or of Ihjgo- 
5ilof Island; but these iuvnlve rock 
agenciesp and processes which are not 
characteristic of the normal Davisian 
cjTle. If from the start man Inid pos¬ 
sessed the mental facultv and materiiil 
facilities which he enjoys tcKlay, he 
could have recorded an interesting liis- 
turv^ of Icx-a! relief; but only in lirnitt^l 
areas—generally where ixiorly consoli¬ 
dated rcick exists—would he have re- 
L-orded eon.'spieuons examples of ihn\- 

udation or degradatimr 

ihc Facff of the Eftrih 

Man’s ccniUict with the processes of 
alluvial rriorpbulog)' has licen intimate. 
Kiieroaching sand lias driven !ifm from 
hahindilc sites, lie Iiax ^icen advaiKCS 
of alluvium which have incorporated 
iskiuds into the maiiilaiuh its around the 
shores of San Francisicq Ikty during the 
last ccnlur)^ and tlic growth of deltici 
well past his own seaports, as in the 
ease of Ephesus nr Milctiis. lie has ob- 
sentxl reservoirs of his Ovvm making 
filled bv sediment in distressingly brief 
intervals of time. 

Changes in river courses affect inan 
severely and at time's disastrously. 
\Vhen the Tarim Hiver abruptly aban- 
doned its course eastward toward Lop 
Xor in favor of diversion southeastward 
toward Arghata, in a.d. 330* the Old 
Silk Road had to bo abandonedp oasis 
dwellers either perished or excape^d in 
haste, and the citv ol Loudan was 
promptly ev acuated. In 1931, when the 
Tarim as abruptly expericuced a sec- 
find great <li vers ion, back into its older 
channel, there W'as similar disaster 
along the course leading toward Ar- 
ghan. 

It was uiifurtuiiate that scientific ex- 
plorers interpreted ruins idoiig the Lou- 
lan course of tlie Tarim as cvideucc of 
a climatic change. The imaginative ap¬ 
peal of a “^dry heart of Asia" led to 
ready acceptance nf a pcjorly founded 
thesis of migrations, based on controls 
of desiccation. In most marginal aritl 
regions, populations sliift according to 
iniiinr Huctuations in precipitation, scj 
that in places such as western KansLis, 
the llpmcy Basin of Oregon* or the 
steppes of Iran, ciiltnral landscajics nor¬ 
mally include inariy abandoned dwell¬ 
ings or even de.scrlecl towns, Esliniatc.s 
of former populations are likely to be 
exaggerate, because appraisals based 
On immlHTS of habitations are Bkely to 
assume coiitem|3fjrancoiis occupance of 
more dwellings than actually occuiTcd 
at aiiv one time. But the reason for 
abanfJnnment is not always climatic. 
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!■ suiting msiy luftvc cndtd thp water 
:^tipply of a pai'Mgular oasis, water niay 
have been niintxl to a degree wbicb 
rendered fiirtiier liabitation impractiea- 
hli.\ or, as in the ease of the Tarim Ba¬ 
sin^ :i river may have shit ted its cowrse 
III olwdience to somg minor hydro- 
graphie coiiitrol located far tipshream. 
Of even greater eonseqnenee may liave 
|)een the decisions nf m*m himself . The 
(iiders of a ruler, the taboos of a reli^ 
gion, or the appearanee of a plague 
have ‘Sindotibtedlv driven man as far 
aReld ns clinuitic nnclnations of intensh 
ties on up to gljieiahintcrglacial mag- 

Tiitiide. 
Excii in well-wateretl lands river di¬ 

versions have dislocated hitman aetis^i^ 
ties profoiiudly^ The shifting of die 
Hvvang Uo from an outlet north of 
Shan I Ling to one south of the peninsuhi 
in 1195.,'the return to courses north of 
Shantung in 1S55. and die natural di- 
%crsinn to the south in 1938 resulted not 
only in immediate tragedies of floods 
famine, and pestilence but also in land 
abandonment and widespread rear¬ 
rangements of population according to 
patterns ■determined hy the availability 
of water. By the time of the last natu¬ 
ral diversinh the Chinese had acepuTed 
the ability to dispute the whims of hy- 
dfography so well that by 1941 the 
Hwang Ho ^vas artificially returned to 
its uortheni course, leading to the Gulf 
of Pi> Hai. 

Crologist-s commonly and erroncoiis- 
1v have attributed river dhersimis to 
causes sueh ns the extension of chati- 
uels along gradients too flat to permit 
delta growth bi-wniid some ax.sunied 
limit of advance. As a matter of fact,, 
conditions near the coast ordinarily 
have little or nothing to do with the 
iihandonmeiit of one river channel in 
hu'or of some other route to tlif st^i. 
All majiir tliviTsiftiis of the Hwang tto 
(Kciirrcd some miles inland. Ihe 
threatened diversion of the lower Mis¬ 
sissippi into the cliamiel of the Ateha- 

[h Forces hiikpcndent of Man -4fF7 

riiUi\ A River Involves a sliift about tlint 
far frtim the GnU of Mexico. A compli- 
lated history of delta advance near the 
hcatl of tbo AdriaHc Sea has resulted 
(roin dls'ersioiis of the Po Valley chan¬ 
nels well back from the coast attd 'vjiob 
ly indeiHJiulcnt of shore processes. I be 
rise nf Dordrecht, the creatinn of suc- 
er.‘ssivc systems of natural levees that 
have Ijeeome, in turn, the most favora¬ 
ble sites of habitation in Holland, the 
ahandonmcnl of large tracts of land 
Liloncf the Schelde in Belgium, and 
many saniihir developments enused by 
changes in lower Rhine or Maas erruTses 
Inivc resulted from diversions ocenr- 
lin^ 100 or more tniles inland. Though 
eoastnl subsidence has added to the 
tomplexities of recent river history of 
the I.OW Countries, the submergence of 
iinv localii^ed coastal tract is never the 
determining factor in the orif^’n of a 
new river outlet. Diversions depend on 
hydr(jj;riiphic circumstances at local- 
ii^etl points whicii are conimcmly situ¬ 
ated well upslreatn. On a grand scale 
the huge discharge of the Mississippi 
River could not be the result of subsid¬ 
ence along the Ivnnisiana coast. Tliat 
the Ohio, ivlissnuri. and other large riv¬ 
ers arc tributary to the Missiswippi dc- 
[wnds on verv minor topttgraphic con¬ 
ditions within the continental interior. 

KvOLimoy 

In their shumess and general free¬ 
dom from the interference of man. evo¬ 
lutionary processes snmewbat resemble 
those of geology, Man's environnienl 
hiis changed in accordance W'itli eco¬ 
logical developments accompanying 
plant and animal evolution. Man, hovv- 
cver, gradiialh' learned tliat selective 
bteediiig might result in the increase or 
decrease in jwpnlations of s^iecific plant 
and animal mtitmils. More rec'ently. 
thrmi^h an iipplicftrinn of \iirious fornvs 
(if sliort-wiivc energy nr of chemicals, 
he ha.s leamei! to iiccelenite, or possi- 
bly dishjrl, evolutionary processes with 
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a n*%i»k iluit, jn^te;id of dquMidiHE on 
nqturi! li> siipply iwnv tj-pcs of plunls 
nrid EiiUiiinl^, liiis awn lire he- 
taming n LUiitTollmg facior- 

Now that man has started to control 
evolution, his owm development mav 
protect! in f arinas tJiriotions. Will he 
apply fo hiinst^lf his know^ledgc of ge¬ 
netics? Will hi-s newJy acqufrtnl mohtl- 
ity in tin* disoppcaninw of races? 
WllJ his physiol I dctcrioniMofi at length 
di'stroy his ohility to sunive? Will hLs 
fiientai iibillty^ coupled with phvsical 
decline, alter him toward nltioLirte 
tmllnid," a domifH^'riiig hruin whicli so 
cf inipleteK- ttmtttds environmentiil proc- 
f'sscs that iis owm pliysif^l require¬ 
ments hf-conw negligihle? Or will he 
chLtrge the atmosphere with deadly 
twirticles, or pry into the atom one sfi-p 
too far, and bring sdioiit his oum eofn- 
plete di^lTiKifon? 

ITie ei'olation of pathogenic t^rgan- 
isifu is po&^sibly the most seriotis threat 
to mans sttnivaL Whether locollv 
*«vo1veti nr intrcKhiced frnm elsewhere, 
il was pri>^iimahly a m^w organism that 
wiped out one-third of the prtnnlation 
of IrelaiuJ in 1202—1 of wliieh lironghl 
the Black DcMth that halved tW popy- 
latinn of Creol Britain during the four- 
li>enth cenhiry. Tliis latter tragtiriy W'fts 
proportionafeiv as severe the fain’ 
inr cuiisriJ by e^ci'Ssfve precipitation in 
Indand, which dropjjctl the fHiptdation 
from more than eight midion to about 
four mi 11 inn h^iwiT-n 1S4^ and 1850. 
[jiiiidop's plague nf 1885 cauM^;] siitv- 
eight ttioiisand firaths, and many other 
f’pidernics rank high amniig human dts- 
asters. Tlic southeastern United States 
was almost depopulated fictwren the 
liiiw? of De Soln and that of Marquette, 
presiinuibly by dis^^ase. Infectious dfs 
eases rairskl iifie-third of aU deatlu in 
tive L'nitid Starts in laOC) AhlKmgh a 
reduction of ah^int -Kl per lvoI in ttie 
tnide death ruti' during tik' last kilf. 
cf ntury has rc-sulttd mainly from con¬ 

trol nf such iiudadius. tJie trend has 
Ik'cii interruptid at Limes by tlw sip- 
pcarimcc of epfdemies. Whether im- 
pfovements in Siinitation, dificovertex of 
dnjgs and anriblotics, and ottier ad¬ 
vances will really enmbat successfully 
the develripment of la-sv patfiogenic or¬ 
ganisms is rme nf the most fundamen¬ 
tal questions fatxni hy man. The uevt 
year could firing ii new vini.s or aincH^ba 
against whkh \vc have no immunity 
anri for w'hit^h tfiere is no kiiriwm con¬ 
trol. f^tiimples Jtlfii'Hrig crops and atii- 
iiiak have fwin enmmon. A lu'w blight, 
nist, or Iwrer snddendy appciins, to end 
stira^ssfiil prrxiiietini/nf a tommerdai 
crop nr in wiiv uiit endemic sprties of 
pbnls. 

In a sense iiide|x-rident of man's enn^ 
trof but yet ji critical p;irt nf his total 
ernirofiment k man's osvn evolution- 
physical. mental, and IntellechiaL Mii- 
tatiou. or kiridr^'d pnxx^sc'S, has deveU 
oiHxl rucijil tliHereinhLIHnns w^hicti were 
accentuated so long as man was df- 
viiletl info tcbfively isoliited gnjups. 
Wfn-n one tjriiHip came iiitn confatt wi'th 
anfither, the efTect was an environ¬ 
mental reacHofi at tiriws more potent 
in changing wavs of lifi^ than the tlisa.s- 
tcr of earthrpiuke or the sloiv effects of 
n pronniiuccd climatic chaf3ge. Assyrian, 
nniruin, nr Chim'se invaded new lands. 
Wiped fillt fxirts of twisting populaHnns. 
t-realed new tdends in racial stocks, or 
dumiuated the five?; of others. Most 
striking nf all hav** Ijcen tfie changes 
wniught by the New ^Vorld revolution, 
wtiich was fwjrn wilfi tfie voyag<>s of 
(li^ttrt f Tv^ jind niirt?ir(x| bv I he com- 
mmcial revnlntiuTi. Fkimpenn pixiples 

and ways now reach widely over the 
earth at the espenw.* of prtrviondv ex¬ 
isting pcopU^ and ciillnrcs, most |)osi- 
tively wdli'-rc iiidtgemrni^ ciiltiures were 
primitive. pTriceiHling witfi accc|ernte<1 
tciiqki hi Lin age of stientu'. the N^*w' 

World rmnlution threatens to end na- 
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tiiit clivi'fsiftt’atlftn iinc{ ne’Hsibly tn (1m* •.vtili’T til iIk* itiigi*, (ta^ pwrlli 
i volv*- llin( will I’liminiitr may rHuni (n a irmrc- mjrfiviil laiitint' «* 
lift* from the globe. .\s a rcsuU of tla* . lents-ohc more in Jit-exiiiig with the 
ilrjimii ill which man hiis briefly owni- fct^rd of its geologicMl past, 
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The I^rovesses of Kn vinmmentul 

Change by Mnti 

RVUL B. SEARS’ 

\%KK^ ^■LA^X IX \ATl’ISK 

To iinder!ilaiKl imd ihv 
tiiniigc whicli iniih luis produttHl in liis 
^^iivironini-nt^ it ts tir^t ntx-ef^Siin- tn \ w\v 

his place in nature. Hh as an 
organism is often emphajfizetl, some^ 
times being ref cried to ns liis '"im spe¬ 
cial iKati on." What is meant is his free¬ 
dom from evolutionarj^ characteristics 
that Will]Id shaqdy resect his activities 
and choice of habitat. Tliat he is highly 
evoivtd cannot be questioned. Often 
nverlnnked is the fact that he exists bv 
virtue of an environment which itseff 
highly evolved and specializedT having 
bt'tnine so tn the conrse of more than 
two bilhon years of earth historj'. 

Tlie most obvious features of this 
S|jeciali5ced environnient include the 
presence of an angiosperm flora— 
bh' grasses and Icgilines—and a mam¬ 
mal fan fauna dependent upon if. From 
these sources mEin is able to derive sns- 
tenanec with an case and efficiency that 

• IDr. Sears is ChaimiLin of die Ceciscrva- 
tioi] Pmgram and Fnjfi.-sWfr of Botany at Yale 
Univervfiy, N'tnv Hniven, Conii«>etievt, jmd for 

also Chairman of tliL^ Depnrttnent oi 
PLint Science. ITc hiiS lit'Cn presklenl of 
Nebriiiika Acadeniy oi SctcfH:e, (lie Ohtn Aead^ 
emy of ScirocoK and the Eealojilcal SocEcty of 
.■VtiienVil and is presdtlcnt for 1950-^5^7 of the 
AEiicrlean As^dcicitlon for itie Ads-unrcmeat of 
Science. His pn^senl rcseareb fntcrrrfs .ire on 
l*lrisfoc*Tir vi^^eliiticin, p^dlnn annlyfctic oniS 
lipplk'il etiology. wiTrW^ beUidc: 
im thv Shreh, TiitA h Oiir WiM, 

and CficrVKf beruonr T^ur iVafurrtffef nj a CtJ- 

turij! Forte, 1950, 

would have bttu fneoneeivnble had he 
liten surmiindetl only by organ!sm,s of 
the nr note geological past. Ix^ss □}> 
vions is the presetict" of ii complex pc^i- 
Illation of micmiiTganisius eiiuI inverts- 
hrates which^ among other functfon:^^ 
takes tare of the breakdown of orgnnic 
wjistes and their return to chemical 
forms that can he reused to sustain life. 
Of major importauce also is the |wr- 
sistence of n.umerous s|>ceies of gymiio- 
sperms that, along with many kinds of 
woodv angiospenns, furnish facilities 
without which man wiiuki have been 
severely handicapix:'d throughout his 
existence. Indeed, that existence ap¬ 
pears to have hinged upon trees, for his 
arbon^al ancestors were obliged to de¬ 
velop the free shoulder articulation^ 
grasping hands, and stcretiscopic vi.^ion 
\vhicb serve him so leell 

t^'axt obvious, at any rate to modem 
url}ani7.cd man, is the effect of our pres¬ 
ent highly cotnpIcY fauna and fiora, or¬ 
ganize as they are into tx>mmimitics, 
upon the cnvirnumeiit itself. Through 
reaction uptm liabitat these communi¬ 
ties not onlv insure an orderlv cycle of 
material and energy transformations 
hut also regulate the moisture economy^ 
cushion the earth's surface against vio¬ 
lent physi<igraphic change, and make 
possible the formation of soil. In short, 
man is dependent U|>nn nther organ- 
i.sms Ixith for I he iiiinx^fiate meEins of 
siimviil and for iiiEihitainiiig habitat 
conditions undiT which sairvlvalls pcjs- 
sible. 

471 
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Man is ahu dcpondcnt upon min- 
trrdls, his ctinsumption yf the two usoc! 
longest, water and stone, still ranking 
first by voiiime. His present econtimv 
rests chiefly upon the use of fossil fuels 
and inetals^ bath irregularly distributed 
and present in finite nmounts. The fos¬ 
sil fuelSj once used^ can bt* restored 
only by the slow organic and tectonic 
pmeesses which formed them, while 
the use of metals results in the dissii'iii- 
tion of the ore concentnilions by which 
they have licen made available to man. 
Their present convenient fnnn, like ihc 
character of the organic world, is the 
result of prolonged earth histoiy' bt> 
fore the coming of man. Man is clearly 
the bencficiury of a very special en¬ 
vironment which liELs been a great svhile 
in the making. This environment is 
more thiiii an inert stockriKim. It is an 
active systepn, a pattern, and a process 
us \veIL Its value can bt' threatened by 
disruption no less than by depletion. 

Any species .survives bv vn'r^ie of its 
niche—the opportuiiih' afforded it bv 
cnvirnn ment. But Jii occupying its niche 
it also assumes a role in relation to its 
surroundings. For further suri ival ft is 
necessary' that the role at least not be a 
disruptive one. Thus one generally finds 
In nature that each component of a 
highly Organiited er>mmunity serves a 
('onstnictive, nr at any rate a stubili/;- 
ing, role. The habitat furnishes the 
niehc^ and, if any spi'eies breaks up the 
habitat, the niche gof's witli it- The 
guest \vho helps with the chores nuiv 
pirjlong his stay, but the inconsiderate 
niie may wreck the house. Sv-stems or 
processes which involve organic acli%' 
ity fcscn^ble purely physical systems in 
l>eing e.vpressions of thermodynamic 
la^v, tending to approach a condition 
of mhumum stress and unbLilance. But, 
since living svsteiu.'i are active and dv- 
iiainicv they trnd in approximate what 
h knowni as a sti'ikly state rather thiui 
i\ esmdition of rejjost'. That i.s. to [xu- 
slst, they must b<‘ aide U) utilize radiant 

e'lieigy not merely to perform work but 
to maintain the working system in 
reasonably good order. This requires 
the presence of organisms adjusted to 
the habitat and to eacli other, so organ¬ 
ized as to make fullest use of tlie in¬ 
fluent radiation and to cnnsert'e for use 
and re-use the materials wliieh die sys¬ 
tem requires. The degree to which a 
living community meets these condi- 
fions is therefore a test of its efliciencv 
and stability. Tliis gives us a criterion 
f)v which the effects of ciw iron mental 
change can l>e judged. 

While these principles ha\e been 
showm to apply to what is geiLenillv 
called the world of nature, that is, the 
world apart from luan. there is con- 
sidcrable rc^sistance to the idea that 
they apply to him in any serious way. 
Much of this resist Eince is emotionak 
having its roots in that part of Judeo- 
Christian traditioTi which separates 
man from nature tn a greater extent 
than perhiip was CTiuunon in oriental 
-and Mediterranean thought. Soiixj of 
it cerlainlv comes from those who re¬ 
sent, for whatex'cr reasons, any warning 
sign along the road to a perpetuallv ex- 
[Sanding economy. And Siirprisliiglv, 
perhaps^ some resistance comes from 
scientisls and tethnolngistSn especially 
tijosc unacT|tiaintcd with the general 
field that used to lie t-alled ttatural his- 
torx'. In defense of this last group it 
must lie said that Mii'V are as aware of 
still unexploitcti r(*scrves ai^ the ecolo¬ 
gist IS of the existfiiw of limiting fac¬ 
tors. .4nd, in view^ of the fabulous re¬ 
sults they have produced, thev are per¬ 
haps less concerned with the law' of di¬ 
minishing returns than tljeir colleagues 
W'hose bn si ness ft is to studv the inter- 
relatinnship of life iind environment. 
Vs rt='spnnsible scientists, Ixith groups 

liave an obligation to coltaburate and to 
weigh scrupiiloitsly aiiv pronuunw- 
iiunits, w’betlicr these be eEiutioos nr 
promises. \rLmkinrl is not well sened 
eftlier by hysteria or bv false vfslori.s. 
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It will br isbdwii siibst^cjiaiitly tluit 
ihf cliiinges indiic^l by man, whclhrr 
by sheer deslruction ur indirectly by 
acecierating natural proceiises, arc prob¬ 
ably more serious to him than the so- 
ralfed "natural changes" for uhieh he 
IS iHjt resporisible, 

MAV AS ACSKKT OF 

Unfortunately^ the situation is cloud¬ 
ed by it widespread coiiHdence that this 
itnpact of man upon environment tan 
coiUinue indefinitely, ^^'e are told that 
the greatest resource is human re- 
suii reef Illness and tliat ways and means 
will tie found, through the applieations 
of science and technology, to meet all 
eincrgeneies as they' arise. The econ- 
oniv and tJie social and politic^al policy 
of die Ignited States are based iipnii 
this assumption of m<jre and morc^ big¬ 
ger and better. Tlie phrase ‘‘an e?cpend¬ 
ing economy’^ is frecjtiently heard with- 
nut any (jualifying c.vplanation. 

It is true that we are far from the 
end of the rope. North of MexicOp 
Amen'en has great reserves of space 
and other essentiabr Direct utilisf.ation 
of solar energy' is a reasonable prob¬ 
ability and with it the tapping of now 
unavailable mineral r^^ources in ig¬ 
neous rocks. Tliere is no call tcj sell 
applied science short. On the other 
IiaiKk there is no justification for writ¬ 
ing off tlic judgment lif biologists, 
demographers, geologistSH and anthro- 
jwlogists, all of whom have special 
competence with respect to the context 
nf human activjtv'—the broad but finite 
pattern within which man miLst 
operate^ 

7Vie Probti^iH 

iTiere art^ many interesting ap¬ 
proaches to the pnibiem of man and 
us envirnnment. and alb &ave perhaps 

the twhnologicaL seem to lead to the 
siime C'onchisioris. With this possible 
e.veeption. these ^'arious approaches in¬ 
dicate that humanity should strive to¬ 

ward a condition of equilibiiuni witli 

its environ meut. This is th<^ \crdict of 
ethieSp aesthetics^ and naturjd seienee. 
And, despite the prevalence of the Idea 
of a continually expanding economy^ it 

is probably the verdict of that branch 
of economic aiudj sis knou n as accouiit- 

itig. 
Accounting seeks to identify certain 

entities—assets, liabilities, iiicomo. ex- 

l^eiisc—and to construct therefrom its 
ecniatjcns. It must be particularly care¬ 
ful to uientify those cbiuiges in capita I 
sin Id lire known as dcprtxriattnn ainl 

not to confuse them with income. As¬ 
suming, therefore, that the physical eii- 
virnnmeiit represents die bay is of tiii- 

luanitv's capital assets, the c|ncstififi bi-- 
cfjines: Does nur levy iiixm it rcprcrs^uit 
^vi^tairiing income in excess of expend^ 

ture, or has it been obtaim^l threrngh 
deterioration of tlie capital base, that 
is, thremgh depreciation? 

!hj Wily of Bockgroumt 

An extensive literature upon man 
and his environment has appoariyd dur¬ 

ing the last hvonty years, generally em¬ 
phasizing die oxteut and seriousness of 
Llcpreciation of the capital structure. 

Useful examples mclnde Osborns Thr 
Limits of the Earth {19531 and Jlmwiis 
The Chidknge of Man s Future (195-1), 
the former written from the viewpoiul 
of a biologist, llie latter frfsm that of a 

geochemist. So far sls I know, tlie evi¬ 

dence of neilher has been countcrc^l tJt- 
rcctlv—that is, by demonslrnting that hu- 

manitv has not made siCiiDUS inroads 
upon natural resources. The nearest ex¬ 

ceptions to this have taken the form of 
stalennmts that vast mineral resources 
remain to be dist^overed, though nt in¬ 
creasing cost, and that the production 
of food and fiber can be greatly in¬ 
creased by better methods. Both asstv- 

tioiis are prolxddy true. 
Rather has the rejoinder been in- 

diri^. Thus llaason, iti Ncic: Worlds 
Kuiergifig (1949), stresses the vast po- 
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tenNal i)t the tropics anti the tiecan, 
while l>i’ C:iiitrtj^ writing; The 
phy of MtiUgcr (1^)53). ailvamt-ji the 
tlie.siji {h ciiritiiis cnie le bielogistii) that 
ample diet will sknv down the birth 
rate and 50 relieve popnhition press tire. 
Fortunately, our tast is one of ap- 
praisal^ ftot of passing on the merits of 
propht^}'. 

First, however, some comments on 
t-tJitimercial economies are in ortler. 
Karly commert'e was probably on the 
basis of mutual plenty—tin for glass, 
wine for B^h, wheat for lumber. But 
with the growth of empire and otlier 
forms of power a trend dtw^eloped 
which can still he observed behvecn 
oat if ms and even witliin them. The flow 
is from the soiirce.s of raw materials and 
cheap labor Inward ihe cenlers of 
powcr-“miJitary% political, or economic. 
And bceause of this dniln:ige there i.s 
often left too little energy, capacity^ or 
capital at the source for tJie exploited 
to safeguard thefr owu interests. The 
procesfE tends to bKome ptirely extrac¬ 
tive, to the detriment uf land capital, 
interesting exceptions, not fully appre¬ 
ciated at both ends of the line, are cer¬ 
tain of ouf cxtia-territimal agricultural 
corporations whose net eJIcet upon the 
economy of the countrie.s where they 
%vork is constructive (Sears, 1953fc), 
Uiifortutifltely. the berieficiaries of this 
system may say, '"Es biienn, pero no es 
iiur,stro,'' and wJm ean blame them? We 
all like the pri^ ilege of making our o^vn 
mistakes. 

In spite of the recurring abuses of 
jmwer throughout history^, commerce 
liiul industn- w’erc until the Reforma¬ 
tion, in principle at least, sulrordinate 
to other cultural forces and restraints, 
notably religion. The extent to winch 
they took the bit in their teeth after the 
industrial revolution is shown by the 
lie maud for au antitnist law at a b"me 
in piir history^ w^hen llie most radical 
It^ders were men who would now Ise 
considered sober conservativ es. Today— 

Ligitih in [srinciple—nil one seriously 
h|Mestious I he sucuil res |MiusiUi lily of 

lho.se rngugc*il in Ltiiiiniercc. Little 

would lie gained if he ilhll 
Curiously, however^ the very strue- 

Uirc of our niodeni ctiJiioniy^ based as 
it is Dll mass production;, intensifies the 
problem that here concerns us. Every¬ 
thing is geared to the speedy am ver¬ 
sion of raw materials into consumers' 
gocKb at ii rate governed only—when it 
i.s govcmal—by the ciipacity of the 
public to biiv. Presumably the public 
does not buy unless it needsp but them' 
is sound, if sarLioiiiCj reason to believe 
that this is not always true. 

Compared to the efforts at tonvci- 
ston of Taw matiTials, the cifurt to emu 
serve tJiem is still relatively slight. But 
the growth of industrial enUTpri.'ic is 
I laving a wtitilcsomt! elfect in some 
quiirter^i. So much capital is being tied 
up that the larger coneerns are begin¬ 
ning fn think abfJUt their own pcmiiii- 
nciicc^ anri this in luni iiiA'olves think¬ 
ing about the eontinmng future supply 
of raw inafcrials. Ikinks and public 
utilities, both dependent upon general 
pros'ixirily, are taking an active interest 
in soil and water const^rvatioic Some of 
the larger lumber companies have 
adopted excellent sustained-yield phiUS. 
And national associations rep restating 
\arious ecfttinnnc interests ure paying 
at ]ea.st lip servictv often a good df^il 
more than that, to the restoration and 
prcserv='ation of re.snurce capital. Tlie 
occasional sounding of a sour note h 
no cause for alarm, since it serva*s to 
keep vigilant tliose who are deeply 
coiK'cnicd with the problem. 

KNVlUCSNMf^XTAL CllAXta-.^ 
PRODUCED av MAN' 

The /Hcrtwijjg Intnmfy in 
Ltintl Use 

The effect of man ujxm vegetation 
before the origin of agriculture and 
pastoral life is not known. The inci¬ 
dence nf fires, even during I he hunting 
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5il;ige tif L-truiionnv must c;i‘iiiiiiily ]mw 
increuscd. Man is kiiouTi In htivc 

liunlcd Pleistcsct'ne iiirtminak, for esLam- 
pie, tlic msiniiiiotli tmd iJiu bison, TIk" 
mam moth, horaep and cameJ evidently 

becaine extinct in the Americas nfter 

mJin's arrival there- 
iiiiman influence oir vegetation regis¬ 

ters in many pollen profiles through the 

abrupt appearance of certain wceds^ 
notably composites, amarantlis* and 

clienopodsn Tliese multiply svhen the 
natural cover is destroyed anti show up 
in prehuman pollen profiles following 

volcanic activity or erosion due to tec¬ 
tonic change. Tlic ehenopods are still 

used fur foodj thru; they may be re¬ 
garded as precursors of agriculture. Of 

especial interest h the recent evidence 
of their appearance during the secuiid 

interglacial in assoeiation with artifacts 

of prc-.-^cheuleaii age. 
Agrieulttire retjuires die removal ot 

native vs^etalion, while pastoral life is 
su^itaiued by such vegetation, Iversen^s 

recent exj>erimt!Mts (1049) demonstrate 

strikingly the effectiveness of stone 

tools and fire in clearing the drier types 

of forest. Tlie practice of felling and 
burning trees and planting cleared 

ground'^ until the yields deeljne, then 

abanduning it and moving on, is kiiow^n 
in Latin America as flie rju/ptJ system. 

It is not particularly harmful until the 

increasing preijsure of population ex¬ 

tends die system to the hills and short¬ 
ens the cycle needed for the vegetation 

and soil to recuperate. Erosion then 

follows. 
Similarly, so long as a pastoral eeon- 

umv ha?? sufficient space to pemift no¬ 
madic life, the grasses and other herbs 

which sustain it can recupemte be¬ 
tween pc'riods of heavy use. Moreover, 
the pastoral cultures tend to l>e some¬ 
what more aggressive than the legend 
of Abe! and other “gentle shepherds'" 

would suggest. One cannot doubt that 
primitive herders knew good pasture 
when they saw it and took vigorous 

measures in prevent undue trespassing. 

Even so, the growth of population 

brought steady pressure on the world's 
natural grasslmids. Under such condi¬ 

tions the floral composition of these 
grasslands is modified, and less nutri¬ 

tious species come in as weeds. If tho 
presj^urc continues,, tind particularly if 
it is extended to arid or hilly land, ero¬ 

sion by wind and water ensues. All 

these effects are intensified and ex¬ 

tended to forest country when goats, 
valviable as tliey are to man otherwise^ 

ore present in great numbers. The goat 
is a thin-lipped, destructive grader, as 

IS tJie sheep; but, to a greater extent 

than sheep, it is a reseurueful browser, 

damaging to woody vegetation. 

With agricuUime, urban life and the 
leisure arts and craft's became possible. 
Repeatedly in human history, this ap- C^ars to have thrown die art of hiis- 

mdiy^ and the importance of good 

land use out of perspective. Except per¬ 

haps in China, the status of the man 
who %vorkcd tlie land was gradually de¬ 

meaned as cities grew in sbse, power, 
and prestige. The effect of such change 

ou the quality of rural techniques was 

probably bad, and the effect on the laud 
itself, intensified by increasing food 

demands, was clearly so* 
Two aspects of the gro\vth of cities 

were parHcnIarly iniportanl. One wa$ 

tfie expansion of irrigation works; the 

other, the harv^esting of timber for fuel 

and strttelural purposes, thus clearing 

land not needed lor, or suitable to, 
agriculture. Early irrigation in botli 

hemispheres seems to have been well 
engineered, probably because tlie irri¬ 

gators of arid lands had the stark choice 
of doing a proper job or being elimi¬ 

nated. 
Where such irrigation depended 

upon wells, these afforded a positive 

check iqxin expansion, and an cquilib¬ 
rium of land use was reaehed which 
persisted in parts of the Near East for 

millenniumSt ouly be broken by the 
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grtm'iiig t'om' <>t dt'prt'Asinn of ihc 

water table incident tn mndeni pump- 

ing for ^vjiter insect in oil refining- 
important irrigation works of great 

ji.nt]>|uity, notably in Mesopolamia, 

were based on the nse of streams aris¬ 

ing in forested uplands. Here, the clear- 
udct? of forests^ no doubt followed by 
heavy grazing, stimulated erosion. Vast 

amounts of silt \eerc washed down^ so 

that increasing labor had to be used 

fijr the clearance of the otherwise ex¬ 
cellent -wstem of irrigation ditches. 

While it is tnw that this interHiivial 

culture persisted lung after tlie em¬ 
pires which it built—until its ditches 

w^ere WTec^ked by Mongol invaders dur¬ 

ing the thirteen til centiiry—the iinmensi^ 

piles of silt alongside the ditches show 

that the system was well on the way 
toward being choked ont Ixdore it was 

dcstroyecL 
It Li in the world of today, where in^ 

dustrialization and death control have 

produced an explosive growth of popii- 

fatiOTi^ tliat land-u-se problems have be¬ 

come? most acute and dramatic, Man 
has long competed with other fr^rms of 

life lor space, Increasingiy he is his owti 

competitor—a situation made w-orsc by 
the diversity of his interests as they 

affect land use- Residence^ business, in- 
tluslrj^ transisorl, waste distKisal, water 

supply, agriculture^ forestrj^ iniUlar)' 
needs, recreation—not tu nitmtion many 
intangibles—all have intensified their 

ri^al claims, frc^fiuently upon the same 
limited area. Ttie effect has been con¬ 
fusing almost to tlie point of disaster, 

as can bo seen in any melro|X)Jitan 

“urban fringe" area. 
AllocatioiL of spac'e by planning and 

zoning, while not a ne^v idea, has been 
outlined on a scientific ba,^is by Ceddes 

and his followers. It has been rather 

effectively developed in Great Britain 
by Stamp (1^2) and others and in 
some parts of w'estem Europe, But in 
Holland, where it is extremely ad¬ 
vanced, it now^ faces the crisis nf a 

saturated |Wpiilation. In the United 
States it faces grave jxjlitieal ubslacles, 

made worse bv the fact that we do still 

have a margin of safety and by the 
prevalence of our conviction that an 

economy can continue tu expand with¬ 

out limits. This of course nm.s counter 
to tlic scientific experience that the 

factors in any process must ultimately 

work toWi^ard ,some kind of equilibrium. 

Thi.s principle, so widely applied in the 
purely physical scienct^s, seems to be as 
widely ignored—i>r d i sbelieved— when 

it conies to land use, A curious and 

tLmgerous pheiirnnenon in a technolog¬ 

ical cnlturel 

SoW Enmitfi 

It would be misleading to say that 

man is the cause of erosion or that ero¬ 

sion per se js a bad thing. Ax frerjuently 

|iointed out. it is a normal part of the 

uiiturai process of base-leveling and 
lias been the source uf some of the rich¬ 

est alluvial terraces and plains on eartlu 

But under natural conditions^ and ex¬ 
cept in very" arid mountoinfius regions, 

the rate of erosion is controlled by the 

presence of vegetative cover in tiie 
fonn of stable toinin uni tics. Under 

these condition,^ erosion proceeds so 

slowdy as not to interfere greatly with 
the normal process of soil foimatiou, 

which, in turn, is a resultant of the 
interaction of living communities with 

the physical environment. It is when 

we remove this natural coi'CT 
proetding u ariificiiil equiva¬ 
lent that the rate of erosion is acceler¬ 
ated to a dangerous degree. 

Wliere this occurs, soil is removed 
from the uplands, and the rich alluviiun 
of the lowlands is buried, first hy up¬ 

land soil, Iiiter by the sterile mineral 
matiTiais wLiich have underlain the up¬ 

land soil. 111 citluT instaiioc the pro¬ 
ductive capacity uf former surfaces is 

greatly reduced even w^here, as in sheet 

erosion, the surface form is not much 

affected. But sheet erosion, if not 
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cbtxkcd. riripidly passes into gullying, 
which frecjuently renders the topogra¬ 

phy unsnitabk for use. 

Ture^if FegtOfiA 

Bociiuse forest regions arc usually 
well supplied \^ith water and, at first, 
with fuel and building niateriLd, they 
often become heavily populated. But it 
is a ehanicteristic of forest soils that 
the niost fertile organic layer of the 
surface is shallow, thinly overlying ti 
ininenil layer from wliiels the plant 
luilricnts have been largely leached, 
I’his kind of soil profile under pressure 
oi use rapidly loses its productivitVL 
the result is Likely to be exlcnsive aban¬ 
donment. Thi^ explains much of what 
happened in Xew England, which was 
under extensive cultivation in the early 
nineteenth eenturyj later largely 
changed to pasture, and is toilay tw^o- 
thirds in forest of such inferior <piality 
llial it yields less than 10 per cent of 
the total rural income. 

The sihiatinn is less serious where, ns 
in Ohio, die minerals in the deposits 
brought in h)^ glaciation are rich in 
rnitrients and fairly deep. Here it is 
possible, through tKc use of eo\ or cr<ips 
aud improved pashires and wood lots^ 
to stabilise the surface and tap the im* 
deriving minerals, tlius restoring the 
fcrlilit)^ lost when the original top soil 
uas removed. In western Ellrapt^ 
where relief is low, rainfall gentle^ and 
economic pressure has enforced good 
husbandry, damage from removal of the 
original vegetation is relatively slight, 
Exct^pl for hunting preserves^ the orig¬ 
inal forests of wesleni Europe were 
largely de,strayed during the Middli- 
Ages in order to obtain not only build¬ 
ing material hvit also charcoal fr>r fiu'l 
and for the inanufactiire of steel. Tliis 
is Surprising in xiew of the fact that iTi 
till- sctveiiteeiitlfc c<-ntury some TiifiO tori.s 
ol steel more than met the annual 
nt^'d.s tif England—at feast from the 
seller’s point of view. Today, the art of 

Forestry' has reached ^tich levels tliat, 
from Denmark to Italy, one finds that 
good agricultural land can be used 
profitably for the production of wood, 
M<iri?over* the forests of France and the 
pasture 1and,s of Britain fill admirably 
the role of natural vegetiition as a 
stabiliser of the landscape. 

Grfisi^Ian€h 

Changes in forest cover Eire more ob¬ 
vious and belter kj^nwn than those in 
the grassland regions. Tims Ohio, once 
about 90 per cent forested, now is 
about 15 pet cent in siioh ctjver. Farther 
west the proportion of native tEill-grass 
prairie that has been destroyed is prob¬ 
ably even greater. This is c3S^[>ecially 
serious because of the remarkable resil- 
iente with which the rich prairie flora 
can adjust to the recurrent crises of 
climate—a propr^rty not shared by llic 
plant cover wlu'ch agriculture has Sub¬ 
stituted. 

Where prceipitaHois diH?s not exceed 
tlie evaporating power of the atmos¬ 
phere measured in inches of water, 
grassland, scrub, or desert occur. The 
siibhinnid grasslands of the wcjrld have 
developed a deep find fi'iiile topsoil, 
well ,supplied with mineral nutrieots 
and remarkably suited to the produc¬ 
tion of high yields of ccresd protein. 
Because the tliickness of the humus 
horizon varies from rl t<i 5 feet, erosion 
goes largely uimotiet^d, and the use of 
artificial fertilizers can be po,'itponed 
for decades. Yet there h evidence that 
in Iowa, for example. Ein average of 
|>erhaps one-third of the original A- 
liorizoti of the surfnc'e luis been lost 
,since settlement, while the depletion of 
mineral nutrients is now making neces- 
*;arv the use of chemical additives. 

The semiarid grasslands sustain a 
growtli of short grasses and other low- 
tjrowing herbs svhich have served to 
lifud the soil into a turf or sod. Here 
lliere is a marked exet'.ss of evaporative 
[X>w’cr over jsrecipitation anrl a conse- 
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quell t upward niovcmcTit of water* 
bringing nutrieiit minerals to the siir- 
facel The soil is inherently productive 
except lor the lack of moisture. Under 
natural conditions good, though sparse, 
grazing was afforded by the native 
grasses, which not only held the surface 
in place but cured on the stalk, retain¬ 
ing their value as forage^ 

Outwnrd pressure from tlie centers 
of population brought these lands un¬ 
der settlement, and techniques of dry 
farming were developed4 The level land 
Isefng well suited to mechanized farm¬ 
ing, good yields of bigh-ptotcin cereal 
at ita'ninnim cost svere found to be pos¬ 
sible. The concurrence of moist years 
^\ith periods of high demand and good 
prices encouraged the extensive plow- 
ing-iip of the original 3short-grass sod 
during World Wars I and If. But in 
lx)th instanees the moist years were fol¬ 
lowed by dry* and the autumn-planted 
svheat eitheV failed to genninate or 
made such feeble growth that it could 
not stabilize the lighter tsqjes of soil 
against the strong dry winds of late 
winter and spring. Se^^erc dust storms 
were produced by the resulting erosion. 
This phenomenon is all the more re¬ 
markable for having repeated itself in 
less than a quarter-century in a literate, 
highly technological culture that had 
made notable elForts to repair tire ef¬ 
fects of the first series of dust storms 
and was well informed of the tonsc- 
n lienees to be expected frfm rc|>eating 
the mistakes which had led to them. 
However, the fault does not lie entirely 
with the more specubtive and less re¬ 
sponsible segments of the frec-enter- 
prisc s^'stem. InfluenHal spokesmen for 
scientific agriculture, more concerned 
with the latent fertility of arid soils than 
with the inevitable patleni of recurrent 
drought, did too little to discourage e:s- 
ploitation and in some cases en¬ 
couraged it. 

Some confusion is dtie to the clear 
evidence of periods of rapid erosion 

and gully foriiialion in rceeiit geologi¬ 
cal time but before the knowm advent 
of man. This is especially uotiecahle in 
OUT owm Southwest and has led some 
scientists to minimize the effects of 
overgrazing as a cause nf accelerated 
erosion today. Past erosion cycles w^ene 
due to interv'als of drv' climate, and we 
have been in the beginning of such fm 
interval since about 1700; so, runs the 
reasoning, why blame man for a natural 
phenomenon? The answer lies in com¬ 
paring such overburdened ranges as 
those of the Navaho with others which 
have been subjected to reasonable use. 
It is possible to find hillsides on w'hieh 
a fence separates a field of gullies from 
one which is intact. That we are in a 
time of increased climatic hazard Is cer¬ 
tain. It would seem equally cerbin 
that a scientlflc culture therefore should 
exercise more ratlier than less caution 
in its pattern of land use. 

The effect of destroying or damaging 
natural eommimities is not confined to 
increased erosionk Water, with svind. is 
the chief erosive agent. Besides stabi¬ 
lizing the land surface, natural vegeta¬ 
tion is a major regulator of the hydro- 
logic cvtIc—indeed, it is chiefly in this 
way tJiat the surface is stabilized. 

The Problem of 

If the water cycle be roughly de- 
seribixl as (1) evaporation from the 
seas* (2) transport over the land, (3) 
rainfall or snowfall, and (4) flow back 
to die sea* it is chiefiy during stage (4) 
that water is available for the suste¬ 
nance of life on laud. By prolonging this 
Jitage, terrestiial life gets the maximum 
benefit from moisture. Wliatever short¬ 
ens the time that water is iri or on the 
Isind decreases its utility to lat^d life, in- 
eJuding oiir own. 

Continuous vegetative cover retards 
the flow of water. It also renders the 
ground more permeable, thus maintaiu- 
itig the water table^ In one instance it 
has been showii {Mather* 11I5S) that* 
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while pasture aiiJ fultivated land soon 
Ix'come satiiratef!, fnn?st absorbs iho 
eijuivalpnl ni 50f) indies of ratn- 
fall. It sec'ms reasonable to suppose 
that the same relationship bolds as be¬ 
tween native prairie and average farm- 
land derived from it. A number of fac¬ 
tors, not the least of which h compac¬ 
tion due to increasing use of hea^y 
farm nuicbinery, are responsible for 
Ibis reduction in permeabiiitv^ 

A closely related phenomenon is the 
rapid increase of virtually water¬ 
proofed surface areas represented by 
cities and highways. Except in isolated 
cases, notably parts of Texas, where 
highway drainage is channeled into 
storage ponds, tlie water falling On 

roofs, sidewalks, and roads is sp^ed 
on its way. If used at all ft is reclaimed 
from rivers and requires purification. 
At the same time the per capita de¬ 
mand for water in urban centers con¬ 
tinues to rise for both domestic and in¬ 
dustrial purposes. Our cities ore almost 
wholly dependent upon water which 
fails in non-iirban temtory. Thus we 
have the pbenoinenoii of a technologi¬ 
cal culture whose demand for water is 
steadily rising at tlic same time that its 
processes accekrate the return of water 
to the sea. 

But the prciblem of w'ater involves 
quality as well as quantity. In this re- 
speetj also, a curious pichire i,s pre¬ 
sented, No highly developed organism 
iti nil lure carries massive efiluent w^astes 
and influent necessities m the same sys¬ 
tem of transport. No cirganii^ed living 
commnnits' in n at Lire is \%ilhoiit com- 
ptments that transform w^astc material 
[jack into bamiless and usable form. 
Yet our streams are iitiliiicd as .sources 
for domestic and indirstrial water sup¬ 
ply and concurrently as convenient 
servers for doinestic and industrial 
waste—lieyOdd the capacity of their 
normal process to purify. 

To urban wastes is often added the 
silt from eroded surfaces. The net effect 

is n<}l only to impiiir the fjuality of the 
water but seriously to affect it as a 
habitat for aquatic life, both hi the 
stream bed and in the estuary into 
which it diiicharges. This has damaged 
recicatioii and sport as wdl os com¬ 
mercial B.shiiig and shell fishing. Pearl 
Harbor is no longer liospitable to the 
Enollu.sks which gave it its origiDal 

name* 
Commerce is affected also. Compu¬ 

tations of the dredging cosk due to 
eroiional silt in Cleveland Harbor and 
at the moutli of the Brandywine show 
that these costs axe equivalent to a tax 
of several Inmdred dollars on each ship 
that enten? the t^vo ports each year. 
Such are the hidden costs of man-made 
change, patent to the ecologist^ yet 
largely ignored by tlie industrial and 
financial leaders of a great Icchnologi- 
cal civilization, in winch the art of ac¬ 
counting, or business analysis, been 
carried to a high degree of perfection. 

Anv discussion of water involves not 
only "sJmrtagc and quality but also the 
question of fiooil It is diifienh to say to 
vvhat extent fliKids Imve been increased 
hv man^s activitiF', for ct^rtain cata¬ 
strophic t>pes of rainfal! would almost 
certainly produce Roods in any event. 
But hiiildings and other installations 
within the flood plain of a great river 
should be in the same category' of cal¬ 
culated risks as vintwartls on the sides 
of an active volcano. Though they are 
seldom so regarded, nevertheless it is 
man who is responsible for flood dam¬ 
ages, if not for tlie flood.s which cause 
them. 

On the other hand, there lue at least 
local floods that can be traced to hu¬ 
man disturbance. This applies to north- 
ea.'stem New Jersey, a country^ of ridges 
and foldsj where clearing, building, 
and paving of the ridge tops for exten- 
^E\'e suburban developments have left 
rainfall with only one course—that of 
mlining dowmhill and swamping the 
homes" helow, Sinnkrly. burning of 
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fhaparrol ftr forest tlcarivncp of moim- 
liiin abo^■^‘ our wrJitern cities has 
been respnrisihle for flash flfwids and 
muilflows of :i serious chArEicter. On 
gciier%al principles we wonld expect de¬ 
nuded and exploited hcatJwater regions 
to iiileriisifv the clestmetive character 

nnd frecjvieney of floods. ^V^hile this is 
Lissuined as a basic element in national 
forest pjliev, far greater funds arc ex- 
pmded upon efforts to control flood 
after water has reached the river chan¬ 
nels than are dcvotc<l to securing 
proper land use on the trihutary u]5- 
kjnds to retain the water svhere it falls. 
This is an interesting aspect of a tech¬ 
nological culture whose emphasis is oi^ 
engineering rather than on biological 
controls^ 

The impnmdment of w'Eitcr fur vari¬ 
ous reasons is rapidly increasing, nwing 
to the SkihstitnHrit) of pjwerful earth- 
Tuoving inachinerj^ for hand labor. In 
sonte instances, most notablv the Ten¬ 
nessee Valley Authority^ there has been 
an attempt to relate such impounib 
ments ^n the entire economy of a 
region, making tliein serve multiple 
pnrpjses. Thus Anod control, recrea¬ 
tion, power, and water transport have 
lieen combined with meEtSiires to im¬ 
prove public health and bud use in the 
Tennessee V^alley^ In numerous in- 
,stances the approach has been on a 
narrower basis. 

Small form ponds ore being used to 
compensate for the growing scarcity of 
sui table ground water. Great pubHc 
works in arid and semiiirid regions have 
made possible the extension of irriga¬ 
tion, genemtiun of poAver, and aug¬ 
mented urban Avatcr supplies. Such irri¬ 
gation has nut been uniformlv success- 
u as svitnessccl by the inability of the 
bencGcjaries to earn' out contract pay- 
men Is on .schedule. In some instance;^ 
the high rate of evaporation has re¬ 
sulted in the accumulation of sails 
which interfere Avith plant growih. 

Problems srrise from the neces.'iity, in 
heavily inchislrial-residential areas* of 
e.xdnding rccrejifiunal activities frniTi 
p ublic w ater-su pply watershed s in 
order to protect them from ccutamina- 
tion, CA'cn though suitable recreation 
space is at a premium. 

The AiaiO&phere 
'Hie atmosphere has become a me¬ 

dium of transport and the scene of ex- 
jXTiments to modify the weather. On 
this latter problen’i scientific opinion is 
divi<lcd as to both feosihilitj' and w^is- 
clom, Our failure thus far to adjust our 
economy in marginal clirnatic areas to 
what we knOAA about their compulsive 
and recurrent ha74irds suggests that, 
even if w^e can modify climate, the 
fj|>eration at tliis .stage is somewhat pre- 
miiture. Mmlcm society is not yet or¬ 
ganised to control the poweira which 
science aIrciAdy has phiccd at its dis¬ 
posal. 

Of perhajis more immediate concern 
ix the growing volnme of voktile and 
,sulid Avastes which pollute the air of 
grt^at urban centers sicross the United 
States. Hydrocarbons from refineries 
and iuitumobiles, no less than by- 
j>rotlucts of ehcmrcal works, arc partie- 
ubrlv serious. X^egelation. not only in 
the vicinity of smelters, fnit m places 
like Pirsadena, has l)een affecteut and 
there haA^e been instances of knOvAii 
damage to humHin beings. Pittsburgh 
has been greatly iinproved* and com¬ 
missions are at woik elsewhere; but the 
problem of protecting the ciuality of 
two basic resniirces, formerly regarded 
as free economic good.s—Avater and air 
—remains urgent, 

iVfbierfif He.murces 

The pt^r esipita eonsumption of miii- 
emiv, unlike tjiat of renewable re¬ 
sources, has continued to rise steadily 
with the level of living. Re-use is grOAV- 
itig but not sidficEenVly to offset ttie 
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depletion of coticcnlrated reserves. 

Once taken into the economic process, 

these ininerals tend to become ciissi* 

patecl or, in the case of cnerg)’ sources, 
altered bt-yoqd recovery except through 
the slow" biological and geological 

changes which made them. 
The measurement of resencs is dif> 

ficiiU technically, and esploratioti is in- 
cresLsingly eX[jensivc. Strategic and 
busjnes!: considerations may hinder iis 

from finding out where wc stand. As 
au olficial in the copper industry put it, 
no figures nn reserves are given ont, m 

Li matter partially of protection to the 

American public! 
However, a few figures w'iU suffice to 

c’mphasi/,e tlic situation. Department of 

Commerce figtirea for March, 1954, 
show that petroleum consumption with¬ 

in the Unitetl States is snhstanliidly in 
excess of domestic production. Again, 

the United States, witii less than one- 
tenth of w'Orkl population, is today ctin- 

stuning more than haif of the worlds 

mineral production. The fact that much 

of the wealth so created is being di^ 
j>ensed among other friendly nations is 
some compensation but no guaranty 
that this condition is either desirable 

**r secure. And, finiillv, more than half 
ni the many kinds of minerals used in 
the American economy must he im¬ 

ported, not being commercially avail¬ 

able within our borders. 

CHANCE AND irrHlCS—A SCMMAET 

Change in the ecosystem of which 
man is a part is inevitable, since tois 

wslem is a process, and he is inevitably 

affected bv such changes. On the 

whole, tho^ changes whidi are nat¬ 

ural (i.e., not due to liis interference) 

lake place on a scale and at a rate 
which is not disastrous to him, AVhtle 

some of his activities may regulate and 
utilize these changes to his beneht, 
more of them serve to accelerate the 

rate and widen the scope of natural 
changes in ways that lower the poten- 

H;il of the fTivirorimfnt to stistum him^ 
For such effects man is responsible and 

where responsibility enters so do ethical 

' Throvtgh science, man now has the 
means to be aware of change and its 

eliccbi and the ways in which his cul¬ 
tural values and beba’vdor .should be 
modified to iasure their own preserva¬ 
tion. Whether we con,sider ethics to be 
enlightened self-interest, the neatest 

good for the greatest number, nlhmate 
sTootl rather 'than present benefit, or 

Schweitzers rtn'erence for life, mans 

obligation tmvard envivonment is 

rcjiially dtiir. 
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Harvests of the Seas 

MICHAEL GRAHAM* 

aCFJkSK; KCOLOOV 

Taken altogether* the seas are enoT- 
mous. Tl^ey co^er TO cent of the 
surface of the globe and ore deep 
enough for the dry land to be sub- 
merged m theuiT lO^tiOO feet below tlie 
surface on the average (Nlurrayi 1913, 
p. 30). Approxiiiuitely tliree tliousand 
million tons of salts, washed down in 
riverSj are added annually to the sea 
(ihkl, p. 47), This Is as though three 
thousand tramp ships discharged a 
cargo of salt into the sea each day; and 
this process has been going on daily 
since early geological time. Every 
knowm natural element is found in sea 
water. About 10 per cent of the ele¬ 
ments ape combined Sidts, the re- 
niamdcr being free lons^ including a 
slight prcpODderancc of the hydroxides^ 
which make sea water slightly alkaline. 
Tlie sea contains liactcria. jdants, and 
animals* which require salts, warmth, 
and light as on dry land, Including mi¬ 
nute but important quantities of ni- 
triite and phosphate as well as some 
other as yet iindiscovcred trace ele¬ 
ments. That some trace elements re¬ 
quired are still undiseovered is known, 
because artificial sea water, however 
carefully madcj \^11l not support the 
growth of living things for long. One of 
die special rcquirenients in the sea Is 
silicate, wbich is used by some animsils 

* Mr, Gisiiijnii Is OiTcckir of Fislwry Re- 
in En cbiad nnd H U piibiicatliMi& 

iTicliide: rJre VIctijnja .Vtfflnsfiflnd FLsIieries^^ 
1929; Soil afui 194h Tht FitJi CpIc. 
1943; and ilnmnn \Vf'ds. 1951. i95.5. 

and by many of tlie mkroscopic plants 

to fonn shfffls. 
There is no part of the sea water that 

is completely devoid of life, however 
deep and therefore dark it may be. It 

follows that somehow oxygen must 

reach the great depths, even down to 
5,000 fatlmms or more. Only iti oertain 

confined basins is tlie deep water de¬ 
void of oxygen, developing hydrogen 

sulfide and inhabited only by the suit¬ 

able bacteria. Tltat condition is found 

in the Black Sea and in certain fiords in 

which llie deep svater is confined by a 

shallow sill at the mouth of the fiortl. 
Oxvgen reaches the main areas of great 

depth by a circulation system. By the 

time warm water, which has been made 
more saline by evaporation in the trop¬ 

ics, is transported by tlic great current 

systems into the cold of high latitudes, 

it is already fairly well oxygenated 
through being stirred up with the at¬ 
mosphere. With its fall of temperature 

in the subarctic regions, it absorbs more 

oxygen. As it becomes chilled, it be¬ 
comes heavier tlian the relatively fresh 

water derived mainly from tlie melting 

of ice and therefore tends to sink, as, 
indeed, does also a quantity of mixed 
water, which is also well oxygenated 
from the component due to the melting 
nf ice. This sunken water travels slou'- 
ly toward the equatorial regions atid, to 
oversimplify the complicakd picture, 

rises to the'surface to take the place of 
water driven away from the tropics by 
the trade winds. .According to G. L. 

Clarke {1954, p. 250), some oceanogra¬ 
phers think that the bottom current takes 

487 
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a thous^^iiul y<3ars to travel from ihtr piik-s 
lo thcr Ec juator, but that is not cortainly 
^0. 

hi thi!i way life tun tx^ntiniic at 
dcptlis—but only animal life, becauso 
plants need light (Fig, 9fi). Near the 
surface of the sea there is plenty of 
light, andj when other conditions are 
favorable, there is a growth of micro¬ 
scopic plants, sometiincs strong enough 
to color the sea water green or to Ttiaice 

Fig, 96.™C1iirke*S diagrnia of inafijw cwlugy. 
A coastal t>pe of s>t1cpi, which is of al] 
moTginjl 54?uir, is n:prL'Si-iit«l. In UiC opt-n uotims 
it would be jK.'cc^LSiij^* Id dial the arrow 
bearing nulriffnl suppiv cpw^iird goes via some 
disiiuit area of upwelling. It Is doubtfol 
if any ncninshmc^nt from the sea bod wuiild 
reach' predatory aniuiuls tiiat also hunt near the 
siuface, alnet surface-hunting nninuils inight 
not care lo dive Ip a sea bed snmc ihnnssinds 
of fathoms deep and chejii<cteri2ed by darkne?is 
and great pressure. Murray and Hjort ( 
p. 7BiL) cite a reputed dls^ of dOO fathcmis by a 
fipemi whale in dislr*iw, (From Clarke, 19^^, 
p.477,) 

it feel slimy to the touch. As the plants 
grow' and multiply^ they make the 
water more opaque, and then light can¬ 
not penetrate deeply^ The layer oc¬ 
cupied by plants varies in different 
areas according to how^ deep die ligfit 
can penetrate. It is commonly some 20 
meters deep in waters near the land and 
IS not often more than JOO mclers deep. 

"lliat, however, h a greater thickness of 
TriKluctive hyer th^iri is common on the 
aiul. where Hie prnihfctive layer may 

iiol more than a few inches deep. It 
i.s, therefore, not snq>risHig that the 
ttiliil "hLLsic prod lie tiDn" of living mat¬ 
ter from inorganic matter is thought to 
be iis great from the seas of the world 
as it h from the land (Sverdrup, cited 
and discussed in Graham and Kesteven, 
1954). 

TypieallVi some way below the center 
of gravit}- of the plants will be found 
thL=^ animals, the hvo groups together 
being termed "plankton." The animals 
exli'ud to a considerable depth in some 
iibuiidance. This is shown partly by the 
ver\' great number of the progeny of 
some kinds of fish that have been found 
in the open ocean. In the tropics, in the 
"Michael Sars," Mniray and Iljort 
(1912, p. 747) thus founci the larx'ae of 
the .^aun' pike i Scomhre^ox) and burse 
mackerel (Carmru), and, in the “Dana,"* 
Tuning (1944, p. 91) similarly found 
an enormous number of the redGsh, or 
ocean perch in tlie more 
northerly latitudes of the Atlantic. Tlie 
animak arc continnallv excTetiiig nutri¬ 
ents, such as phosphate, so it is not sur¬ 
prising that there is a vasil neSierV'e of 
tbese niitricnts e.vtending from 1,000 
meters depth downward to the abysses. 
The exmeentration there Im 150 milli¬ 
grams or more per cubic meter, which 
is about four times as rich as seems lo 
be iiecessaty' to nourish plankton in our 
shallow northern sea,s. 

In and about in this whole system are 
the iiiarme bacteria, class for class like 
those of the land, but adapted to life in 
sea W'ater, 

The more one learns of marine ecol¬ 
ogy, the less likely it seems that man 
wnuld have any effect upon it. 

Let us consider that valuable nutrient, 
phtisphate. From G. L. Clarke (1954, pp. 
^■92, 306) wc may call the phosphate 
concentration below 1,000 meters depth 
I fid milligrams P-O-t per cubic meter of 



soa water, or Ifl piwts per 1® million. 
HovvevCT, there are 118 million ctibic 
EnijUsh miles of water below 1,(^ me* 
ters depth (Muttuv. 1913. p. 26). from 
which it can be calciilated that the 
phosphate in that deep water amonnb 
to 60,000 million tons. 

Li'l us now suppose that there are in 
the world fifty million praple whose 
waler-bomc sewat*;e jioes into the sea 
Of into swiftly moxinj; fivers .md so to 
the sea withniit absoqition of phosphate 
on the wav. Each person may he token 
to CKorelc about 3 t^ram-s of phosphate 
PjOs per day. Let ns further assume 
that" as waler*bome sanitation spread^ 
so do rocoverv prr>cesst*s develop nod 
that fiflv million remains the ntimimr 
whose phosphate dischurt;e.s into the 
sea. Tlieir discharge of phosphate ati- 
nnallv would amount to 51000 tons, 
.\t that rate it would take 300,000 years 
to raise the oceanic phosphate by a 
quarter, which is the sort of magnitude 
that might be perceptible in spde oF 
the usual spatial and temporal vana- 

tions. 
It might well be concluded that all 

man's activity can hardly niter the 
ocean as a whole. The issue is not. how¬ 
ever, clear: even this vast cosntns or 
water is nO't secure. It has been estab¬ 
lished that during the present cenhiiy 
tlie cnn.sumption of coal and other fos¬ 
sil fuels" has been so great that the car- 
Imn dioxide content of the air has been 
raised by at least lO per cent, of which 
the sea will sloss’Iy absorb the greater 
part, W’hether the average concentra¬ 
tion c}f carbon dioxide in the sea will 
be detcclahly higher, or whether there 
w’ill in consequence be a det^'tahle in¬ 
crease in production, remains to be 
seen, anv rate, enormous a mount.s of 
carbon dic)xide stream into the sea, 
where it Ls combined, so that, in fact, 
the earbon is iruiinlv held a.s bicLirbou- 

ale fBiich. m2, p' «}• 
So iiuieh for the known effects of man 

JCQ 
Hati'cstf! of the Sfas 

nti the sea as a whole—that is, consid¬ 
ered aJ one umifonn whole. 

coscfinthaticiks ot" pboduction 

However* the scji is bj? tio onfi 
uniform whole. .Although the surface 
water \Sj. as wf have ’'^vell oxy~ 
Ecnated and although most of the low- 
er lavers are also well ox\'genal«i, there 
is a middle between 2® and 8® me¬ 
ters in the North ,\tlantic where oxy¬ 
gen can be distinctly short {Rrennecke, 
cited in Murray and Hjort, 1912. p. 
256). .Mso, in summer the surface lav¬ 
ers of water do not. in general, mix well 
with those below. Consequently, they 
tend to become exhausted of phosphate 
and other nutrients, owing K> 
growth of plants up to the limit. TJis 
surface shortage in summer probably 
lakes place over a vast area compnsmg 
the majority’ of waters.* However, there 
are certain areas, such as off the west 
coa.'it of America, off .Alaska, in the 
Peru Current, and off the west coast of 
Africa (Bcnguela Current), whe^ 
deep water rises at all times of the 
year, bearing its load of phosphate and 
other nutrients. In those places there is 
perpetually a rich plankton, with fish 
perpetnflllv feeding upon it, and birds 
i>eT|,wtually feeding on the Bsh and de¬ 
positing their guano about the islands 
off the coast of Peru, malting manure 
dcrivKl so conveniently, hut iinfoTtn- 
nately exceptionallv, from the great 
deep'store of nutrient material. Not all 
the nulrients in special upwelling re¬ 
gions are used up. Some arc lran.s- 
txnied, used, and regenerated settfon- 
allv a-^i the ocean currents carry the 
water from tropica! to temperate and 
sulwrctic latitudes, on which In 
great fisheries in most areas with %vhi^ 
WT are familiar must make shift to ,sub- 

1 Mv tiilleiigm- 15. ll.ai!.h«nB wwrtisine, 
iinlw d hfs pr.sli-(Vi.-cir. tlie Lie C. r-nm- 

iiii r. did. it iniiv !«• !* ttimideniblc oxvr- 
lo ttiru pm- 

dtit-StfJn i!s liiiiHi*cl hy inilnpnlA. 
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sist. The other part of iJieJr nutrient 
supplj; Mmes from the runoff from the 
liUiUd Trivifll 0$ thii^ is on a world f^ale 
its ooutrihiitjoii to the niar^innl seA£ 
may he of the same order as that from 
the ocean supply. The tiutrieiits froni 
the two sources' can, in tlie shallow 
areas, enter into local accumuilation in 
the bed of the sea and be cyclically 
liberated into the overlying water, and 
in this way a concentration of lirinj^ 
things occurs, forming with tlje upweJh 
ing areas a second source of coneen- 
Iratcd crop for harvesting, 

Thii^ we have, in various favored 
parts of the ocean, cnnc-cntrutions of 
living things nhieh man can use or 
abuse. The most spectacular example is 
in the story' of the whales, 

Rarly American Whaling 

'^e organic world is arrauged in pyr¬ 
amids, in that at each level the few at 
the top live by consuming the many be¬ 
low them. When an animal svliich* is a 
Jiigher member of the pyramid is suit¬ 
able tfl be used by man^that is, there 
will be only some percenhige of vva.stc 
—then that animal is in danger. It has 
concentrated some of the greatly dis- 
[rersed and thinly spread production of 
the seas and so is in peril (Oarfc. 1887 
p, e). 

Had he not eati'ii for thrt'e days, evi^n 
a conservation-minded naturalist ^vould 
probably pin in killing a Slellers sea 
cow for focKi, whether or not it was the 
last s^imen on earth. At about the 
end of the nineteenth eenturv this large 
animal, 20-30 fwt long, which lived by 
browsing on the seaw'ceds of the shores 
of Bering Strait, became ertJnct (Bcd- 
dard, 1902), it may be assumed that 
during the long watches of life in whal¬ 
ing and sealing ships, one or anotlier 
of those engaged in tJie gradual reduc¬ 
tion of tlie more vulnerable marine 
mummals realized wlmt he was doing. 
But, he might argue, evtii if it were the 
la,st, he deserved to have it. He needed 
money, and, after the h.ardships I ha I he 

the Face of the Earth 

had endured in order to reach the 
prize, no scnipJe at the last stage w'ould 
Iw stmng fiinugli to stay his hand. 
^Vhaling ships in those days were ao- 
custumed to go away for a matter of 
years: a year for the right-whale foh- 
cry and two years for the sperm-whale 
fishe^, according to Howard Clark 
(18S7, p. 6). quoting Starbuck. who 
wrote in 1880. Starbuck compared those 
pros|5erous drtvs of the middle of the 
«-ntuiy with Ihe time of ^^riting, when 
ships^ could go away in the sperm- 
whaling for four or five years and re¬ 
turn not yet fullv laden with oil. Some 
authorities doubt this change, writing 
that voyaj^cs in tlic mid-CfiTitiiry were 
just ,1S Jong (hlackiiitosh, N. A., per¬ 
sonal communication), llie mentality' 
that led men to endure such a life must 
surely biye been partly akin to the hun¬ 
ger imagined for the conservation nat¬ 
uralist which would cause him to at- 
tiick thp Jiist SteJIcr^ .'jfea cow. For cx- 
ample, in the United States, whaling 
Ivdd drvul<>p<^d lit tile seventeenth anti 
cigblccnth cenhirios on the coast of bar- 
rt-n \W Bughmd (Clark, 1887, p, 106) 
and in an intensi^' from Nantucket Is¬ 
land particularly that deserves en¬ 
shrinement in legend rather than in 
sober history. We find this descriptioii 
of the Naiitiicket population (Enfifish 

1775, p, 85, quoted in 
Clark, 18S7,p. 118): * ' 

Tl^s cxtranrdiiKiiy people, amcunling 
In between five and six thousand in num- 
ler. lUnG-tr'nllL-! of whom are Quakers, in- 

fisibit u tKUTcn island fifteen miles long by 
Ihrff. broad, the products of which are 

of maiiifaiiiing twenty 
lamiites. IVnTn Hie only harbour whkli 
tills stenie ishmd eontiiins, without naiu- 
nit puHlwrts uf any sort, the inhabitants, 
uy an ustoriishing industry, keep an J40 
ve^iscls in constant emploiTncnl. Of these, 

weri' employed in the importation of 
Ilmvisimj.; ter Hie islanci and the rc^st in 
lEie fiSilk-rt'. 

And a^s Burke snid of them (ihid. p. 

119); "N'u sea but is ve.Teod by tlieir fish- 
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cries. No that k not a witness 
to their toils.” 

So important was the whaling to 
Nantucket that it became part o^ the 
cultme pattern. It is even reported— 
aclmittedly in a work of fiction, Mmam 
Coffin^ but quoted by Brown (1887* p. 
220)—that the principal resolution of a 
secret society of young women w'ho 
called themselves “freemasons” was to 
the eflFect tliat they w'ould prefer a 
whale fishennan to any landsman and 
xvrnild denv any favor even to an is¬ 
lander untii liis harpoon had struck the 
iK>dy of a whale^ This, whether myth 
or history, is reminiscent of customs in 
other of the world where peoples 
can smvh-e only by brave aetfoiis. It is 
commonly said that among the Masai 
trilx! in Kenya ii young woman w?ould 
not look seriously upon a man tinbl !ie 
had bloodif^l bis spear in a human be¬ 
ing or in a lion. 

EuTifj Eumpam ^Vhi^ting 

In Eurt^pe the whale fishery saems to 
have develujied first from the shores of 
the Bay of Biscay, being mentioned in 
prm leges granted to San Sebastian in 
A.D. nS) (acfordirig to Bedfiard^ 1903> 
p. 360) but almost certainly belonging 
vtTy much t^arlicr in time. Whales of 
various kinds doubtless differ in tern- 
l>eramcntj but tlic testimony is clear 
that a right whale (Fig. 97) is a gen-^ 
tie, timid creature which winild easily 
be driven ashore and killed by a suffix 
ciefit number of people, whether on the 
Basque coast or In Charleston Harbor. 
Later the Diitcli and others carried on 
fishery^ for a northern right whale to 
Spitsbergen and to other boreal and 
hj^rerhore:!! regions^ and sprrm-whal- 
ing de^Tloptri in the warmer seas. 

NiT^leanth-Ccntury Whaling 

Clarks chart (1SS7, PL 183) shows 
that in die middle of the nineteenth 
century the seas lietween SO® north and 
55"" south latitudes w^ere almost thickly 

marked with whaling grounck. A 
%vhaler finding himself unlucky on one 
ground would not, it seems, have had 
to sail for more than 1,200 miles to ar¬ 
rive on some other welLknown. ground. 
The variety of climate can be appreci¬ 
ated when some of the grounds are 

Fic. 97^—Friiidpiil geiierii af lurge 
Ihiritig lliL- \iL\t ntw Luudrrd and T.'ears tba 
liistofv of wluiiing tias setni the tnmsfqt off al- 
lei^tion froin Pdtiiaia ii£3w toe itnrce, \o 
BuiQt^rmfjit'rti ( ), too active for the ^:arly 
bnatingt- Frvm fnp tn ijraffatar rtjiht whale f Bci- 
iiji’Hd), sprmi whaJe (F/iyjfierJ, hEiniphiicfc 
whale (Afe^apfero), run^iial or fio wlialo 
(Baioi?fi4>pfefiih {Arfer CladcT 1HS7, who, in 
nr<]er to dinw tile cvidcntlv drew them 
uTi uthwed Mrahv) 

iiameih SpitsiH^rgerip Baffin Bay. Flor¬ 
ida, Bro^if^ Ki^rgueten, China Seaj Be¬ 
ring Strait, Culapagos Islands, NcwZea- 
liind. A spt^rm-whnle ground estended 
all the w^ay from Cidifomia to Japan, 
annther from Peru to the Gilbert Is- 
kinds, and yet sinother from Chile to 
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Austmlju Willi hardly a break. The Ara¬ 
bian Sea, the waters off Ceylon, tlie 
China Sea—all contained ffshable sperm 
whales. 

Aecnniin^ iu Ayres (p. 375 of 
volumethis sperm-whale fishen' was 
quite unnecessary, equivalent prodtiebi 
to those made from sperm oil and sper¬ 
maceti being available from Burma 
since earliest times. 

By ISSO the grounds that Clark eonld 
record as in use had, in most areas^ 
slinmk as compared ss'ith 1850. The 
iranspaciBc sperm-whale grounds were 
now reduced to reiabvely smaU areas 
in the Peni Current, with a few small 
siTOts in the .Australian region. Similar 
shrinkage Is found in the other region^ 
mentioned in the preceding paragraph. 

Arctic Whaling 

On the other hand^ tliere was also 
expansion—in the dangerous and ardu¬ 
ous whale fishery for a northern right 
whale, the one that American whale¬ 
men culled the “bowhead" and that 
Scoresbv and the English called the 
“Greenland wliLile” That fishery was 
being prosecuted to beyond Fomt Bar- 
row in the Beaufort Sea and in Lan¬ 
caster Sound in the farthest north of 
Canada. On the Atlantic side there were 
the whalers from Europe* and on the 
Pacific side the Ameriam ships and of¬ 
ficers \iith cosmopolitan crews. 

What that arctic whaling was like 
can best he understood by a quotation 
from one of the many reports published 
bv Howard Clark, ill is one is from a 
li tter by Captain Pease, 1870 (quoted 
in Clark. 1887, p. 78). After being beset 
bv iec in Bering Strait, he got his ship 
clear, and he writes thus; 

Piissetl into ibe Arctic Jiil^v and fnitiul 
most of the flet'l matching wnlnis; aljo»l n 
do/en .‘jhips fthis one amting Hu" rinmher} 

wnit Ltuising Liloiig I he northern iw 
liirtvliesuls. AfliT |in>spEHJttiig frojii ley 
Cape to near llerdd Island, and 
not a whale, T returned lo the wain is 
iTeeU The first ship I saw wji* the Vine- 

r/fird, wddi one hundred and seventy five 
w'alnis; since then 1 have liot seen or 
hfiird from her. This walrusing Js quite a 
iK-w btisiness, and ships which had en¬ 
gaged in it the prc'Vious ,‘iciisoiii and came 
Eip prepared were very fmceessfnl. ^VTidc 
ill il, wc drove husiness as hard as the 
Ijost of them, but soon became convinced 
that the ships company (taken collective¬ 
ly) Mere mneh mferiqr to many others ^ 
ihey entdd not etidiite Ihe imSd and cx- 
iKrSiire expected uf them. 1 have seen 
hoiits' crews that were properly rigged, 
kill and strip a iMial-load of widnafi in the 
smii" length of time another fnut rigged) 
would he in killing one and hanlitig him 
on tile jqe. We took some foiir hundred, 
making ala'll it 230 Inurels. AIm3tiI August 
2 nil the ships \i'ent in pursuit of how- 
heads (most of tliem [n Pciijil: BafrowL 
^^'hen olT ihe Sea Horsf' islands %vc saw u 
few whales working to the westward, [nsl 
enough to detain us; we took two making; 
2™ barrels; the weather etdd and a gale 
all Ihe lime. In Sf'ptemlHT \ worked up 
alMint 70 miles from Point Biirrow; saw 
(inite ii show of small viha1e$ m the sea: 
look four which made alaait K>0 hnurcls. 
As til at a Fair sample, [ind not having 
the HEtht hoys to wtule ni lhat ice, w^here 
the thermometer stf.M>d only 8 aljove zero, 
r went back to the westward- Ships that 
had from forty to fifty men (dad in skins) 
and ofTiecrs aceuslnrm^i to that particular 
kind of whaling, did well. Fn going hack 
tfsc fourth mate si nick a whale which 
made 11 boat TH barrels. Fnivm the 29fh 
uf Seplemlier to (he 4th of October we 
saw a good elmri«' to gel nil. Imd the 
u-eather been gofnl, and n well, hardv 
crew. We cfndd not eiil .ind w4iale at ihe 
Slime time. We took Four w'hales whtdi 
would have made nOfl hnarrels had we had 
iT^jod weather to Imil them. On the dlh of 
Oetolicr w pnr aw-ay for die straits, in 
coEupany vrith the .Serif/r>liPi tJoietand. 
and John Weffj—a gale From the north- 
east, aud snow'ing. On the evening of the 
Tth it Idew almost a hurricane: hove the 
ship to SE^nith nf Point Hope, with main- 
lu[3satl fiirhxh h>sl starboard how boat, 
ivitfi davits-.ship (.‘ppvercd wi(h ici^ and 
oil. On the 10th eutereij (he .siraitj^ hi a 
lit'Ovy gale, when about 8 miles south of 
the lliomedcs, had to heave to under bare 
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lilnwiug fiiriuiislyp nifctl l!te bt'avjc^t 

7i^ri± 1 eviT siiiw; ftliip i linking bad 
xl: we htitl qb<nil 155 burrels of fvil fJi 

deck, and all f>iir fresK waterj our blubbiT 
Iteiwvirn decks hi hcirsc-pieccs, iuid going 
from the furecastk to the mainmast every 
time she pitched, and im|>ossible to 
its ship L'os'ei'cd ^sith JC<? ami oih could 
only mn.ster four men in a watch; decks 
flooded with walet all the limei no fire to 

with nr to %varm by; made it the most 
sinximt'i Lind miserable time 1 ever esi^d- 
enced in all my sea service. During the 
night shipped a heavy 5e^l, which Uwk off 
Ihiw and waist boats! davilSp slidedKiards, 
lltkI ever^'tbing attachwh staving about 50 
barrels of oil. At daylight on the second 
ilav vve found ourselves in 17 fathonos of 
water, and almut 6 miles front the tauter 
cape of St. UmTentt- Island. Fortunulely 
the gale mnderaled a little, so tbiO we got 
two close-reefed lopsails rtn<l reefed cours¬ 
es on her, and bv siiiidnwTi were dear of 
the west end of the Islatid. Hiid it not 
modc^rated lis soon as it did. we should. 
|jy 10 A.^f. have been shaking lian(b witli 
oLir departed friends. 

Somerimes the ships were caught by 
tlic veil I ter tce^ and the ereWl^S3 including 
women and children whom they bad 
taken with theni^ havl to make their wTiy 
over the ice to relnm as passengers in 
other ships, which had got clear and 
waited for them. Tliere was also the 
hazard of losing llie crew, and even the 
Tuasters and officers, in San Francisco^ 
when there weis the rnsb for gold in 
Califnmia+ GhtrkV quotations show that 
this offended against antsthcr feature of 
the culture pattern in pious New' Eng¬ 
land, where the owTiers of the vessels 
w^ere shocked that diese men and offi¬ 
cers eould so abandon their trust. In¬ 
deed, I suppose that shipowTiers all over 
the world, and in all times, W'ould agree 
witfi the writer from New England that 
the sailors had been put in charge of 
property whose value it was their duty 
to increase, not to render worthless, I 
suppose, too, tliat shiptiien have ac- 
ct^pted that obligation from time im¬ 
memorial. 

Chantivs in Stocks 
Tlu^ two kinds of w ltales of the clas- 

fishiTil'S occupy ralluT dilferent 
msitinns in the pyramid of the animal 
w'urld. Right whales live only on plank¬ 
ton, which they sieve out of the water 
with the much-prized whaleboneh which 
is a honiv growth in tlic place of teethe 
Speriii whales, mi the other hand^ eat 
sfjLhdSp Jnchiding the giant squids and. 
when stnick by a harpoon, are said to 
dive deep, rs if they normally fret|ucnt 
great depths. 

Man has made a noticeable change 
in these particular forms of eoncentra- 
tion of productino—whales—a change 
on a truly cosmic scale ^ S|H':rm whales^ 
il is true, have maijitained tlieir num¬ 
bers wonderfully^ in 1952 constituting 
no less Uiau 11.5^ out of 49,752 of all 
whales caught (Mackintosh. N. A., p^T- 
sonal communication) ^ and to the pres* 
ent day a local sperm-whale fishery^ is 
carried out from small boats by inhab¬ 
itants of die Azores (Clarke, Ik U. 
1S.54 I. But riglit whales ever) where and 
humpbacks in some scas have become 
small remnants of once great popula¬ 
tions. Tlicrc is pjobiibly no change that 
man has made in the sea svhich com¬ 
pares in scale or importance witli the 
rcdnetions of the populations of right 
whales mid humphaeks and, latterly^ 

blue whales. 
At the time when Howard Clark was 

drawing his chart on whalmg. there was 
a itjusklerable fishery for the imiiip- 
hack whak both in northern and in 
tropical seas. That fisherj' persisted into 
the pn'sent centurj; when it was car¬ 
ried especially by the Noiwegians into 
the regions close to the antarctic ice 

(Hjort, 1933, p, 
In the Nor^vegian whahng from South 

Ceorgia during 190(^9, humpbacks 
were^alrnost the only species taken. The 
catch reached its peak at over B,000 an¬ 
nually in the season 1910-^11r hut by 
1913 the catch of humpbacks was in the 
neighborhood for a fe%v years or so of 
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300 only. From th\s low mimbcr it did 
recover, hnf fmm 1917 onward ver^^ few 
liumpbackik were taken; instead^ tlie 
fishery became dependent upon the fill' 
bi^ck w'hnies proper. At the time Clark 
wrote (ISSO), only two whaling 
grounds at Iceland and to the north of 
Norway were marked as grounds for 
finback whales, that is, whales belong¬ 
ing to the rorqual group. In the present 
century the whaling industry has be¬ 
come almost entirely dependent upon 
the several species of this gfoup, con¬ 
centrating at first mainly on hump¬ 
backs, then on blue whaleSp and then on 
others of the genus Balae^ioptem, With 
fast catchers and good harpoon guns, 
this is a powerful fishery, mainly Nor- 
wepan. From 1931 modem whaling 
took only six years to find, develop, and 
abandon the rorquals of Spain and Por¬ 
tugal (Hjort, 193-3, p. 20), and it has 
dealt almo^^t as swiftly with the hump¬ 
backs off die west coasts nf Africa and 
of AuslTalia (Rmid, 1932). 

Sea Mammals and Eskimos 

Probably the pioneer model for con- 
sers'ation efforts was the protection hy 
the United States, in 1870^ of the fur- 
seal rookeries in the Pribilof Islands^ 
This Species breeds by harems, and 
there are plenty of spare males pushed 
off the breeding plots and suitable for 
slaughter. Provided the slaughter is reg- 
iiJated, the species can be saved as a 
productive resource, as it has been. But, 
in varying degrees, populations of sea 
otter, w'hite whale, narwhal, walrus, and 
sea elephant liave been reduced by 
modern hunting methods. 

1’he reduction of the populations of 
the arctic mammals has almost certain¬ 
ly had a corresponding effect on the 
number of Eskimos. Tliis cannot be 
stated on historical evidence; buh if it 
is correct that certain groups of Eski¬ 
mos rehctl on those animals for sub- 
sislenccj it follows mathematically that 
the Eskimo population W’ill have been 

rcfluced as the food population has 
been reduct'd. Such reduction may not 
have \ievu propfirtioiiul, but erjually it 
mav have beeiv or it mav even have 
been rnnre than proportional. Statistics, 
wltich lia^e Ix^-en kept only Since 
commercial ivliaHng developed, show 
an increase of popula tion of Elskimo an¬ 
cestry' (Dunbar, M. E., per^tona] com¬ 
munication), but tliat docs not bear on 
the question of the effect of the Bering 
Sea w'halcrs. liitrodiittion of any new 
hunting method h liable to rec^uoe a 
population of prey to equilibriuni at a 
new lower level than before. Then the 
old mcUiod of hunting ssill no longer 
provide a living—in reward per day's 
work. Tims, [ w^ould siip|X)se dint in 
Europe, in early days^ Neanderthal man 
with club and spear could have been 
starved out by Homo sapiens with bow 
and arrown Reduction of Eskimos 
would, of course, be, by all accounts, a 
dead loss to the world, as the paymn at 
the North American arcHc. 

A/iificm \l7ia/ing 

This hisloiy of whaling is in many 
rtst>Lcts a sasl one, and it wall be one 
of tragedy if it ends with these last re¬ 
sources being cut off altogether from 
commercial esploitniion, owing to the 
level uf the stock being too low to make 
the fisher}* wortfi engaging in. There is 
no doubt that in one ^vav or another 
uhidc fishing ha,s greatly ijcnefitcd hu¬ 
manity, and, if the history proves to be 
a tragedy, it will have been a grand 
tragedy. 'Tlierc was the heroism of the 
early whaling from small shore boats 
hurriedly riumned during the Middle 
Ages. Then the same hurried launching 
on the boundless surface of the empty 
ocTait in the eighteenth and nine¬ 
teenth centuries. Surely seamanship 
never rose to a greater height than in 
the small boats of the sailing w'halcrs, 
spilled on to the sea from one thousand 
ships in the middle of the last century 
ffljort, 19:33, 19)^ And today there 
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is the enormoHS toiiimerLial adventure 

of modem whaling, when a score of 
great fact<irv' ships with attend ant 

whale-catchers, each enterprise worth 

a prince's ransom, set out for the antarc¬ 

tic and, bv a narrow margin fif profit, 

bring bacli in all over two million bar¬ 

rels of oil. Tliis may, without olfense 

perhaps, be compared with probably 
about a half-million baixels in the mid¬ 

dle of the last century. The fishery' to 
day may he less romantic; it is certainly 

less cruel to men; it is certainly more 

productive. 
Two attempts iire being made to con¬ 

serve this fishery to prevent a Iragio 
ending. One is the International Wil¬ 
ing Commission, which deals mainly 

with the antarctic regions. It arose out 

of a conference of 1937 which met in 
l,ondon at the invitation of the British 

government, poiirteen countries ad¬ 

hered to tlie ^Vashingtoii Convention 
uf 1940 and agrefid to re.'strict the total 

criptiite to a Cfiftain number of 
known as "blue-whale units. Provi¬ 

sions were also made on the opening 

and closing days of the season, on min¬ 

imum size limits, and on protection of 

calves. These ndes have not prevcoted 

the stoeV of whales from declining, as 

judged by tbe composition by species 

and by other signs (Ruud, 1952). An¬ 

other attempt is the Santiago Agree¬ 

ment, con chided by Chile, Peru, and 

Ecuador and relating particularly to the 

slock of whales off the. west coast of 

Smith America- It may be fortunate that 

these whales, mostly sperm w’halcs, are 

to be protected, tliough it happens that 

the other conservation body does not 

think restriction of sperm-whaling jus¬ 

tified. That confusion in whaling regu¬ 

lation is a comparatively simple exam¬ 

ple of the complications that arise when 

men try, as indeed they WG trying in 

various fisheries in many jiarts of the 

world, to make some amends for the 

reckless exploitation that went with the 

starvatitm tneiitiility of the nineteenth 

centurj'. 
The history of whaling is an out¬ 

standing example of man's effect on the 

ocean; there is not another to match it. 
In no other w'ay is the w'orJd-scale pro¬ 
duction of the ocean so eoncentmted as 

it is ill the body of a whale. Neverthe¬ 
less, there are conges of importance in 

more ordinary fisheries. 

GEN'EHAl. aiASCES 

It will be recalled that the layer of 
water where basic production take.s 

place is usually not more that) HKl me¬ 
ters thick. It eslends all over the oceans, 
and below it, to an unlimited depth, it 

nourishes, by raining dead fragments 
for their consumptiim, various kinds of 

fish, cuttlefish, and other invertebrates. 

Wliere lliis productive layer touches the 

land, the bed of llic sea is that much 
nearer and forms, as it wc^. a trap for 

the fish population* in wliich men can 
lake tliem. That is putting it very 

crudely. In fact, tlie whole production 
is. as it were, trapped and made het- 
erogencons by the \'nriety of condi¬ 

tions near the coast, so that the species 

of fish and other forms ■ encounter^ 

near tlie land ore not those cliaraeteris- 

tic of the waters of the open ocean. In 
consequence, all the arguments hereto¬ 

fore used about the vastness of the 
ocean cease to apply when one comes 

to consider the asherics of historical 
iniportance, apiit from whaling. Al¬ 

though it is not always easy to decide 

wlicther a stock of fish is being pressed 
too hard bv human exploitation, there 

is very little doubt that fishing is, or 
has been, too heavy' fnr one or two 
species in areas where the fish are par¬ 

ticularly good (Fig. 9S) or which are 
conveniently near to large markets. 

Ilalihtit 
On the margins of the Nortli .\tlantic 

ihere exist.s the large and excellent fish, 
the hidibut, and it is sHU present in 
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small iniinbcrs from Grt^tmJand and Ice¬ 
land to the Ncsrth Sea and off the coasts 
of Norwsiy. N-ombers have beeit so re¬ 
duced^ however, that theft* is no longer 
any large and regiiiar fishery' for the 
halibut although on a small scale ol- 
easional vriyages arc still made with 
hall hut as a principle nhjective^ and a 
carefully regulated fisher)* siirt^ives off 
NoTO'ay. The present state of the fish- 
erj' seems sad to one who in his forma¬ 
tive years heard Bshemieii talk proudly 
of their captures of these fish. 

Fig. 08.—Statistical fign^ of ovtrfijdiiijg. As li 
iTicuIt of ft oaturol c^ipa^dii of tlie cm stad«, 
fisliing incTBascd at Iceland, especially belwecn. 
19^ and 1930 (Wken Woe)* TIm? result for 
haddock (qol on cod ) was a new Inwr level 
of cuumal yield (opper gruph} and nf catch pt-r 
unit effort (ibujer graph). ( From Clarke, 1954, 
p. 49^; Ills modlflca iilon of ftnssoirs veniori of 
‘GraKiun*?! figi;rel) 

In the northern part of the Pacific, 
however, the story is very different, and 
this is due to the initiative and enter¬ 
prise of Canada and the United States 
(Thompson, 1936), In the years from 
1925 to I BSD, North American scientists 
found what they considered unmistak¬ 
able signs that their halitiiie Bsherv’ was 
heading in the direction that the other 
halibut fisheries had taken. The two 
governments therefore made a trcaK^ 
and set up a commission, after which 
not only did the halibut fi?iher\' survive 
hut the stocks on the gruimds recover'd 
and increased very greatly^ so that the 
annual yield in recent years has been 

: the face of ihv Earth 

nexirly 50 per cent above that when 
regulation \v^s started in 1930. There 
is no doubt in the minds of most fish¬ 
ery scientists that this result is due to 
the self-denying regulations nf the 
countries concerned, w^hieh ordained 
that fishing should stop w'hen a pre¬ 
arranged quflutih' of halibut had been 
taken from each of two areas. The ef* 
feet on the halibut has not, however, 
bc^n to restore it exactly to what it 
was l>efore Iarge-^^ca]e fishing took 
plaec, for nearer banks are now harder 
fi.shed, and so on. Man^s effect has not 
h^en erased; instead, there has lieen 
restoration of a basis for a profitable 
fisIler)^ 

-VcJrih %cu Fishes 

In northern Europe the North Seti 
has been one of the clasrieal fishing 
grounds, for more tTian a dozen nations, 
for a very' long time, ft is iiaturally 
a pro<luctive area, bfjtli for ground-liv¬ 
ing fish such as plaice, codi and had- 
dock md for "water-living"' (^pelagic'' 
is !he technical term) fish such as the 
herring. But smack owners who had 
kept records could show how the an¬ 
nual catch per snmek nf the most 
^'aluable .species fell during the ireriod 
between 1860 and IfWO. In the mean- 
wiiile fishing w-as being extended far- 
iher into the deep water, to the north, 
and less esteemed species sucb the 
haddock were being brought into the 
market. Even for th(" valuable species, 
the total catch eflclj year was not falb 
ang hut was still rising .mniewhat. How'- 
ei'er, there ean be no doubt that, even 
then, fishing was having an appreciable 
effect upon stocks of fish in the North 
Sea (Cniharn, 1913, p, 143,) 

It .'(eems ratlier remarkable that this 
should l3e so. In the North Sea the 
principal mi*lhrKl of fishing is that of 
dnigging ii tmwl along the bed of the 
sClI, and, if one work?: out the inimber 

trawlers are absent in a year 
unci the area that they c^an draw their 
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iitts over tliis period, one finds 
lliiit thf North Sea is fislic-cl over bnt 
uiU'C lUifiog tlie toiirse of ii yesir. Kvi- 
(k’litly, I lie fish are higlily Joculiiied, 
hikI evirlently the fiiliemieii know tlunr 
IgRiuiids fliul routes, Kroin sihotit 19K 
to 1938 and agnin since about 1950. 
but not (juitc so severely, the stocks 
have been so low- that trawlers have 
operated on the basis of a minimuin 
|iossib]e profit. The bard life of fishing 
is not, then, attractive. Honrs are long, 
ii hnntlrod a week compared widi the 
landsman's forty to fiftv; separation 
from home is painful; and the physical 
coiiditiiins are hard. Now', the unproBt* 
ableness is self-creutetl. Tliis was dem- 
onstruted when during World Wars 1 
and II the virtual ct^sesation of fishing 
led to three- ur four* or fivefold in¬ 
creases in weight density of stocks 
(Clark, 1948), That was due to greater 
survival in the absence of fisliing and 
was shown partly in greater numbers 
and partly in greater as'crage size of 
fish, Ttie'sanw story is inore or less 
true for all regions neighboring the 
British Isles and for some stocks far¬ 
ther afield, including one or two-had- 
dtx'k and pkicc-in such productive 
iLrf^ikS as fceland (Fig, 9S), 

Tliat history h:is been ainply dotu- 
inontcd, as the references in Grabarti 
(1952) show, It has also been discussed 
at length for a Half-century', and an 
alluinpt is being made to improve llie 
situation b\' introduction of mesh 
Illations an'd si/e limits on fish- For that 
piirpasc an international pennanent 
eonimission was e.stablished under the 
l,oiidon Conventloii of 1946, and reg¬ 
ulations were put into force in 1954, 
How'ever, it is not easy to devise suit¬ 
able remetlies for the situation w'hen 
a balf-doacn valuable species overlap 
in distribution and are caught sviUi a 
great variety of fishing gear by peoples 
of many nations, A similar convention 
lw>tweeu Great Britain and France in 
1839, which faced some of the same 

iljUiciilties, was a failure {Jolmstone. 
liKJS, pp. 7-8), But. with more nations 
involvi'tl. there is piohahly ii stronger 
internatiniinl will to siicci^cd, and the 
fishing interests appear to look on the 
convention hopefully and a,s merely 
a lx!gLiming tow'urd obtaining better 
fisfling from these excellent stocks of 

fish. , , t 
In a few places in the world, then, 

luLin has altered the ecology of the 
sea siiffitienlly to cause himself con- 
sidcrahte embarrassment and is stmg- 
gling In reinstate productivity. For 
miniv other regions the condition is 
lhat[ although the catch of fish per 
unit effort is falling, there is uo sign 
that fishing is really too hard; the total 
yield is being maintained or rising. 
These tw'o quantities do not go to¬ 
gether all the w'ay; indeed, the largest 
catch per unit effort is obtained wlien 
there is only one ship engaged in ii 
fishery, and'usually the largest total 
yield i,'! obtained when there are so 
many ships at work that none of them 
Cim get a reasonable living. 

CNiunges in Condifimw for Species 

Kadier in this ebapter it was con¬ 
cluded that phosphate in the runoff 
from the land could not appreciably 
affect the deep reserve in the sea, con¬ 
sidered as a whole. That is tme. Never¬ 
theless there can he local effects. It 
has been found in the sea outside the 
vast conurbation of London (nine mil¬ 
ium souls) tliat the phosjjhate is often 
higher dian can he explained by con¬ 
tributions from deeper water coining 
from the north or from the west through 
the English Channel (Graham, 1938). 
There can be little doubt that lhi> high 
phosphate is utilized by microscopic 
pliuits, one species in particular being 
found in that neighborhood, It is called 
the Ghinese BiddiifphiVi. because it 
came to Europe in the early iiart of 
die century, apparently carried on the 
holtonis of ships trading from the China 
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Seai. Early in 1955 Hiddulphui was 
found in the stomuchs ui minute piRieu 
larvae (Shelboume^ J. E., verbal com- 
municadoa), and, although it was not 
the commonest organism prestmt it 
may well be that it does contribute to 
the survival of the plaice, at a vital 
moment in its eajeer* when its o^vb 
yo\k IS almost used up and when iE 

mu it find some other suitable food to 
givt! jt energy to grow^ and survive. 

There must be other places in tlm 
world where sewage from cities has 
some elTect of the satin? kind on the 
fisheries, How^ever^ we may hope that 
concentrations of people to set up such 
effects will not become more but less 
common, and the recoveiy as fish can¬ 
not be regarded as necessarily the most 

iisefiil way of using the nutrients tn 
huinaii sewage, although, indeed, it is 
a venerable and rcspeclahle mediod in 
ancient China. 

Mention of sine mis is a 
reminder of a number of exotic marine 
spcies taken from one part of the 
ocean to another on ships' bottoms, or 
in ballast, or with transplanted shell- 

fisht More iiitcresting, [rerhaps* is tlie 
passage of sirecics through the Suez 
t'annl, including about twenty Red Sea 
sjiecies of fish, which hrive had the 
help of the current in the canal (Ben- 
To via, I9Ki). 

So much for some of the effects that 
man has liad on the ncean in the 
Ix"t us now cotistder w'hnt effects man 
could have in the future. 

Fio. Cniliao^'s uuiiiifc^td an ratnayil Jlshiiig. On iJic left the" stixlt in held stuLidj-' umlvr m 
ral^ £jf ftaliins; {itistarLtODeDUfi, or lagiiritJiinlt', niic!) tfiree tJciics tlml on thr ti^hl iind costing, 
therefore, something like ihiee times an nuidi ici grnnrate. Bui iJie nghl-honel state prodnci^ 
as gn?at a weight of ftsh ar left, wihnut emitting tlie ijUit simlvor^ tluE t^stend olT the 
lu the right, Tbe fish are a better ruu of sizes. Also, it is assitinod, perlups pes-^imistkMlfy, 
that when tlie Stock Is uUDwed to be tituiv niimermis^ iks un ilie righC oidy an equal mnnlK-T of 
recruits, iweiiW, is still round. (From Clnike, liX=54, p. 
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PilOSfBCT 

Strfuige as it may seem, it is 
that the yield of whales could be in¬ 
creased by fishing for them rather less 

hard. There are no data showing such 
a possibility for whales, and indeed it 

may not be so. Neverthele^, it is pos¬ 
sible, sometimes, to obtain a better 

crop of any livuig resource by a smaller 
rate of exploitation, ttf can be exempli¬ 
fied perhaps by considering fish rather 

than whales. 

Rational Fvshing 
In the 1930's fishery naturalists be¬ 

came aware that the possibility had 

let US consider that 20 fish represent a 

stock—which mi^t really number 200 
iniUion-witb young fish coming in and 

old ones dying or being caught, but the 
number yet renviiining constant, just as, 

in even a swift stream, a l»ol can 

retain the same level. In this 
whicli is quite realistic for hard-fished 

stocks, w'c suppose that a rate of fish¬ 

ing of 0,80 holds the stock level, that 

is, the average annual catch is SO per 

cent of tlie average stock. Tlie 
ing age census might be ns in Table 2, 

which also shows average weights of 

fish. The catch would be 0.8 X 20 fish, 

of an average weight of 46/20 kilo- 
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arrived of r»n trolling the yield of a 
fishery by controlling the rate of fish¬ 

ing { Fig, 99). Since then the theory has 
been worked out in great detail—indeed, 

Iransformed-hv Beverton and Holt 
U956). A childish example will serse 

to show the principle on which fishery 
management is now supposed to work, 

and undouhtedlv does, to a first ap- 

proxinmtion at least 
It will be readily granted that, « 

one agent of death becomes able by its 

rate of fishing to claim more fish than 
die by all otlier agencies put together, 

then that agent has control of the aver¬ 
age age ui the stock of fisli; and the 
“life-tabJe” of the fish substantially is 
under that agent's control. 

flaving thus agreed that the rate of 

fishing could control the average age. 

grams, which is 0.8 of 46 kilograms, or 

36.8 kilograms. 
Now, let us suppose that a rate or 

0.70 would allow' the census to alter 

to the steady level showm by age and 
number in Table 3. Then, using the 
same average weights, and one extra 

for the oldest fish, the weights of stock 
would be as shown as in Table 3, and 
the new catch would be 0,7 X 74, or 
51.8 kilograms. That is a gain in yield 

and show's how fishing Jew can catch 

a sreater weight. 
If one looks closely at tins coinpao- 

son. one can see that the gain is not 
automatic.Tlic lower of the fishing rates, 

which allows greater survival to form 

a heavier stock, also takes less of that 

slock, and the gain cannot intfea^ m- 
defitiitely. For example, it is difficult 
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to conceive of a 1 per cent rate of Bsh- 
mg giving a high annua] catchj a 0 
j>er cent rate gertainly could not. 

In order that die anthmedc in the 
e^mple might be followed easily, I 
used convenient imaginin' data. In 
Table 4, however^ art? the values for 
some North Sea species for a fishery 
using a traul inesJi 70 rojlIimettTS nn 
the gaugCn 

gious number of seeds. Fish must lie 
somewhere in betvv^een on this debat¬ 
able ground; many have an enormous 
number of eggs^ some two to four mil¬ 
lion in the cod. for example, and for 
this species it must happen hut rarely 
diat a shortage of spa^^^]e^s is of great 
significance at die levels of stock that 
allow any fishery at nil. In other species 
it may fee that the hazards of larval 
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It will be miticed that the hypo¬ 
thetical example used has allowed noth¬ 
ing for an increase lu the rate of re¬ 
production as the result of allowing the 
stock to become heavier. There were 
still only six of the youngest class of 
fish allowed to enter the fi5her>\ For 
mammals and hirtls it is probable tliat 
the main burden of the conservation¬ 
ists should be to make sure that suf¬ 
ficient young are being bom. By way 
of contrast, for many plants it is cer¬ 
tainly nnnevessary to worry greatly 
alxiut the scccliiig rate, and this prob¬ 
ably applies to a good many lowly or¬ 
ganisms, some of which have a prodi¬ 

life are so great that a Iiea^y seeding 
is important. 

Tlius, one nf the effects that man 
can have on the sea is to arrange that 
it is populated wdth fish rather young¬ 
er than those natiirnlly present but 
rather older than tliose left in an over¬ 
fished stock. For mankind, this would 
mean a somewJiat greater annual pro- 
dnedon of fond and verj* eonsidertible 
reduction in the effort expended to ob¬ 
tain iL 

I. Tlicre are certain areas even on 
the high seas where something 
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inou' lib- nnimul hvtsbiiiuliy could be nf 
valnr. In ibc- niukllc of tl»o North Si-a 

there is iiu iiucicul island, »>ow sub- 
luerficd to a ik-ptli of from ^10 to Ot) 
feet! called the Dogj^or Hank. It has 

uti area of 6.214 square nautical miles; 
if it were a rectangle, it could be 11-1 

statute miles long by 76 broad. That 

jiiea is for tlic most prt well furnished 
with ra^or clams ant! other small clam 
species, which afford fiist-elass food for 

plaice, nic main plaice nurseries on 
tljc continental ct>asts are, htjweser, 

seiraratcd from the Dogger Hank by 

tlcvper water. whicVi the yomig plaice 

do not seem very willing to cross. .\l 
any rate, the Dogger Bank remains 

under-slocked. \V4ien pkuct^ t>f a suit¬ 

able size aix^ transplanted btmi tbe 

coast to the Dogger Bank, their 
rate in a linear dimension is doubled, 

which nKiins that their rate of increase 

in w'eight is multiplied ubout eight 

times. Obviously it would not do to 

enmd tilt- Ihiggcr Hank with young 
fish; but it is usually tliouglrt that it 

would pay to plant the Dogger Bank 

Willi young plaice. There may be other 

areas of the 1 ifgh thal lire iime- 
liable to similar treatment. Certainlv 

llu-re are a number of estuaries and in¬ 

shore aix'Bs where ciilti''’at!oti of fish 

rir shnllfish etmld greatly be increased. 

2. There has heeii for several years 

a gOTKl deal of rather naive specula¬ 

tion on the subject of making a me¬ 

chanical whale, in filter nut vast quan¬ 

tities of plankton and make them into 

hiiinan food or cattle food. Tliis does 

not seem very' sensible, cninparcd with 

obtaining the frtx- services of herrings, 

which eat plankton and tliercforc enn- 

Cfulrate the product in a forni in svliich 

man can obtain it more frwiy. Nor does 

it seem particularly promising to place 

nutrient salts in tlie sea in order to ob¬ 

tain greater grfiwlh of plankton and 

fish, allhoiiglt that has bivn done in 

salt-w-ater loctis. 

fl. Ontr enormous source of valuable 

Mibstances ihal is hardly tondiwl al 

present is the food of the lost Strilcrs 
sen <'ow, namely, the seavves-ds. But 

using them more will not alter the 

ocean appreciably, c<iiifined as they are 

to coastal regions. 
4. tine attractive major project might 

Lfinceisably become practicable. That 
IS lo use atuniic or other energy to 

initiate an upwelliiig current from the 
deep bsisic store of phosphate in some 

oj the tropiefll areas that are at pres¬ 
ent barren, compared with those for¬ 

tunate places where there is naturally 

un upwelling cool water rich in nu- 

tiients (Coopt'T and Steven, cited hy 

l-iiiu, lfi54. p, 4921. 
5. Alteriiatbely, or in addition, it 

may be possible to fish some of tlu- 

larger animals that do alreadv. we l>e- 
lieve. take advantage of the descent of 

organic matter to the deptlis and con- 

ten trate it. There is the vast popula¬ 
tion of redfish in tlie Norlli .Atlaiitic al- 

n-adv referred lo, and llu-re may lie 

thiirinous mimbers of black scabbard 

fish in nmre southern latitudes: but the 

biggest nuinbrrs of all would surely 

be tiiosf <if tJio squills, u hich lorniprly 

stippriHcd MJch a largff popviktLon cif 

!i|X‘riTi wliflles. Possibly, howe\er, strict 

rt-guliiticHi of sperm-wiialing might pro¬ 

duce the ,'siaine rcFiilt more efficiently. 

THE CttKAT MAI-RIX 

It seems that the effect of in^in cm 

the ocean has small, that ther* 

reniLiin relatively nntouehecl sourees of 

vvcalth. and that, even if these are 

greatly exploited in the fiihirc. the 

cH:eaii will remain much as it is and has 

heeii during the human epoeh. ft may 

Ik rash to put any limit on ihe tnis* 

thief nf whieh man is capable, but it 

would seem that those hundred and 

more million cubic miles of wateTp con¬ 

taining every natural theniiciil element 

and probably every group of baclerio. 
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siipportiTig every phylum of animals, 
moving on the surfucc from the Equa¬ 
tor toward the poles, and returning be¬ 
low, stirred to many fatlionis depth fay 
the wind—it would, indeed, seem that 
here at the beginning and the end is 
die great matrix lhat man can hard I v 
.sully and cannot appreciably ^ie.spflil. 

AcKXOWLraK-.ssiiNT.-l wiJi to tkink 
Dr. A. Miieki ntosh, of I he National Jn- 
stitiite nf Oi^eajirtgraphv (in England), for 
help wnth part of what 1 have written 
about whaler; and also the editorm) staff 
of the XVcnner-Gren Foundation for many 
thonghtfid and eonsttiietlve suggestions 
on presentation, must of which have lieeii 
cnibiKiied above* 
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Influences of Man upon Coast Lines 

JOHN [[. DAVIS* 

Ca;i^ts^l rt-gions lire the JikOJit eoii- 
Hikually chsmgmg zones of the earth. 
In them mimy ceaseless and great foix^es 
and processt's of nature are at play on 
a large scale, and man for all his eff orts 
has had relatively little effect on them. 
He has, however, promoted some coast’ 
al modifications hv indirect mRuences 
upon a number of tiatural processes 
iiikI accomplished some direct modifica¬ 
tions, of which the reclaniation of land 
from the sea h^is been the most notable. 

Many geologic processes are involved 
in the coastal connicl zone between the 
land and the sea, such as degradation 
and aggradation, diastrcsphic uplift and 
depression, fanlting, slipping and thrust¬ 
ing, glaciation^ vukanism, and custatic 
changes in sea lev'eh Animals, such as 
corals and shellfish, and plants, such 
as mangrove-swamp forests and dune 
grasses and shrubs, lake part in the 
struggle. Tlie atmosphere joins in the 
frav by processes of slow weathering 
and the Impact of violent storms that 
hurl the sea at die land. Many cuirents 
in the sea, tide.'s that ehh and flow, and 
even the SEilinity and temperature of 
the water affect tlie coast. Rivers from 
the s-^ast inten'ors of the continents 

■ Pt. jyAv^s h l^frsser af Botanv the 
UnivtrsiW of Finrida, Caliiesvflie. He wa« re- 
Sfurvh associate of tlw Finrida Gecloc;tcal Sur¬ 
vey, tfNl^6; ^^siling professor. Aoctland 
Unlrersity Colie|^)c, New Zealand, 1B.50. II Ik 
pubficalians iochide; *'Thc Ecolng^" jhh] CTihj- 

Hole of Maiij^ovri in Floiidn,*^ 1940: Tfu^ 
Siitunil Feaitiret ftj Suuihent Ftmidn, 194i?; 
Thr Ppfit Drpafdfit ^ Floridn, 19^: find ''afot- 
Ic Cfinnges In New Zealand Scfcnce,*^ J954. 

Ijniig down loads of sediments^ glaciers 
gouge out shores* Lind many materials 
are dumped into Uic sea in great vol¬ 
ume by these and other agents. There¬ 
fore, these tremendous forces uud proc- 
essf*s need re\1ew before considering 
the infitieuces of man upon coast lines. 

C:E0L0GIC FEATimES ANI> PROCESSES 

"l"he term “coast line” as used here 
includes features of both the coast and 
the shore line. "Coast"' usually desig¬ 
nates wide zones involving both land 
and water, across which shifts tlie 
shore line, ns the active narrow zone 
of contact between the land and the 
sea, “Coast “ includes in its seaward 
part die tidnl^ littoral areas and some 
of the shallow, shoal-water areas and 
in its landwLird part t!ie slraiul and 
some other parts of the coastal plain. 

Many types of coast's have been dis¬ 
tinguished and classified nn the bji.ses 
of their form and dovdopment. Some 
fa miliar ones are ad vancing coasts ezom- 
]T-iiTtd to retreating coasts; submerging 
coasts compared to emerging coasts: 
and dromictl coasts nimparcd to up¬ 
lifted coasts. Processes of marine ero¬ 
sion or retrogradaHon contrast wath 
processes of deposition, progradation, 
or aggradation, Tliese are stressed iu 
some classifications of tj'pes, such as 
by Cotton { 1954)^ wlio proposed three 
nixiin kinds: (1) retrograding; (2) pro- 
grading by silltjviation: and (3) pro- 
grading by bcLieh-hiuIding. Nfany diff- 
tv|x" retreating coasts are gOf^d e.xmn- 
pies of the first t\pe. delta co,ists are 
examples of the second* sind strand 

ai4 
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t'OSiS'lii wit 11 Iwacht'S nnd sre eK'- 
araplcs (if thc! tliirfl Rut nay one nf 
these tyiws may ehanf*e to niie of the 
others, anti cydes nf change itrc the 
rule over long periods. In addition to 
these, there tire compound coasts that 
L'ombioe the features nf hvo or more 
of tliese three types, and there are 
coasts termed “neutrar' that occur 
where very slow or no particular proc- 
losses ill prf>s'ri?ss. 

In general, there is a gcomorphic cy- 
elc of coastal development during 
which dfpositional and erosional forms 
develop throngli a sequence. Spits and 
l);irs are typical ilqTOsitional features, 
and cliffs/some headlands, and i^ny 
deep-water embavinents are erosional 
features. The littoral and continental 
shelf sediments also shift about in cy- 

des. 
Some coasts have been dasslBeil 

(Price, iy5J) as high-energ}' coasts, 
where the wave, tide, wind, and other 
factors are intense and processes of 
change are rapid- In contrast, other 
such coasts are das,sifieil as low-energy 
cuasts, w'hert’ forces are moderate or 
small, Tire high-energ>' tjpe produces 
either a high relief retrograding coast 
or a duno-fonniiig prograding wast. 
The iow-energy type is generally nf low 
relief with shallow lagoons and ein- 

havmcnts. 
There are also a fmv distinctive type 

Coastal forms, sndi as coral-reef coasts, 
s'olcanic co^i-sts, and glacial coasts, llte 
coral-reef i.‘oaj5ts are very extenjsiv'e in 
ihe tnjpicLi] the glacial^ in the 
polai Tegions/Tlae retrograding and 
progradiug features of any of these are 

WTV comples. 
Other complexities of tlie cciastal 

nroc^ses are the factons of uplift and 
ef depressHJti of tlie land^ Both are visu¬ 
ally due to acUve diastrophism that is 
v<?TW difficult to deteftniTiej especially 
when eustatic changes in sea le^'cl oc¬ 
cur at the same time, Thc uplifting 
process is taking place in parts of north- 

1 ni Ell rope and North America* where 
thcTr is postglacial rebound due to the 
tlniiinishing of glacial iee; and a down¬ 
ward depression oi land is in progress 
ill some regions, such as in parts of New 

Zealand. 
Man lias been associated with most 

of these coastal forms uud process^, 
has modifit^d a few forms, and has in- 
Hueiiced a lew pnwesses. He has not 
hi.'tn ver>^ effective along the high-eiv 
erg>' toiisbi. In general most of his ef- 
ffcti vex less has been ak>ng the prograd- 
ing, outbuilding coasts Lu regions of 
low eovaslal energyv where the changes 
liuve been slow' utid where he could 
eo|H? with the other forces of nature^ 
Oil MJinc of the degrading, retrograd¬ 
ing, and s-ub merging eoiisls man has 
built strong structures^ such as port and 
channel establishiuents, lighthouses, and 
forts, but only a few' of these along 
higli-energj' coasts have with-slood for 
long the ravages of the sea. 

During the whole Pleistocene period 
there were four or five major glacio- 
enstatic oscillations in sea level result¬ 
ing particularly in rises during inter¬ 
glacial periods, which Have been esti¬ 
mated by geologists and other scientists 
(Cooke* l^aS; Russell 1940). Paleo- 
litliic man was probably associated wdtli 
one of these j>fc:riods of sea-level change, 
and inoriem man has, since the last 
glacial periotl ericoiintered a slow but 
sure sea-level rise. This rise has not 
Ixnm contimioiLs but has bet'ii inter- 
rupterl by stillstands or slight reces¬ 
sions. At present die rate of rise seems 
relatively greater (.Anonymous. 1&52, 
11 \ than at otlier poslglicial times, 
probablv owing to a recently acceler¬ 
ated increase in the melting of glaciers. 
This w'sci the case, for instance, during 
the Peorinn inlerglaeial period of the 
'Tatniico Seas" when a rise of about 20 
feet occurred. 

Without being fully aware of it, man 
has been combating the eustatic rise of 
sea level in many areas. He also has en- 
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t^oiintered \md iiplifi or depression In 
a iiumbet of regions. But, in general, 
such changes have been so slow that 
they woulu not tuve infliteiiced his ac* 
tivities even it he had been aware of 
them. TTie recent period of rise of the 
sea and its very slow invasion of the 
land should, however, be taken into 
consideration when estimating the long¬ 
term effects of man upon coast-line 
changes in some regions; and it is pos¬ 
sible that man may have actively to 
combat sea-level changes, if they be¬ 
come more rapid, m future land recla¬ 
mations from the sea that he may un¬ 
dertake. 

BIOLOGIC ANn ai'UER FEATimRS 

AND PnOCESSES 

Life in the intertidal, littoral zone 
and over shoal-water areas is very abun¬ 
dant and varied, as is also life on the 
strand dimes, cliffs, and similar areas 
above the tides. All these organisms are 
of some effect in coastal processes, but 
some^ smeh as the shellfish and corals 
of the shaUoW'Sea areas and the plants 
of the strand dunes and salt niaishes or 
inangrove swamps, are particularly im¬ 
portant. Ihe dune-forming and dune¬ 
holding plants play an important role 
over extensive areas of land, and the 
corals build enormous reefs and active¬ 
ly form new land areas. Even the algal 
growth, most sigtilficant as the initia] 
part of the sea s food chain of produc-^ 
tivity cf organisms, is important in some 
regions in boUi coastal processes^ 

Man has used or influenced these or¬ 
ganisms in many ways, especially the 
shellfish that have been a part of his 
fciod supply for ages. He has fur vari¬ 
ous purposes changed the coastal 
marshes and mangrove swamps, re¬ 
claiming nmny of the former for agri¬ 
cultural purposes. He has used plants 
to stabilize dunes, and recently he has 
dumped wa^ite atid other polluting ma¬ 
terial into die sea in such large ijuan- 

that these have had inffuences on 
the local fauna and flora. 

The atmosphere has been mfiiiential 
mainly through violent storms that in 
a few short hours have undone the ef¬ 
forts of man over centuries. VVinds, al¬ 
ternating cold and warm conditioris cre¬ 
ating ice and then its melting, and the 
slow weathering processes of the at¬ 
mosphere have all been signifleant. 
These and other factors will not be 
enumerated further. 

THE IIUMAK FACTOR 

Our present concern is the relatively 
small roJe of man as one of the biologic 
factors. Although insignificant as com¬ 
pared to much greater natural proc¬ 
esses, man has been influeiitial upon 
some coast-line areas and upon some 
processes which are in many instances 
very important to him. Man is also 
j>iirtly a product of the complex envi¬ 
ronment of coastal regions, along which 
he has engaged in many varied activi¬ 
ties for thousands of years. In his rela¬ 
tion to the coasts, sea, and land he may 
be classified into three ecological types, 
each of which in some way affects dif¬ 
ferently from the others tne coost-Une 
processes and forn^^ namely, (1) muri- 
ilme men; (2) coastal menj and (U) 
inland men. 

Maritime men are simitar to pelagic 
animals because tliey are dependent 
mainly uprm the open sea for their Uve- 
lihood. Their use of coastal land areas 
has been mainly as domiciles and ports, 
and same of tlie structures of their great 
ports have persisted for centuries. In 
some cases tlieir establishments have 
aided in the stabilization and enlarge¬ 
ment of areas upon which they were 
built, espedally the lighthouses and 
forts. These port, channel, and other 
structures erected by maritime men are 
discussed more folly by Klimm in the 
chapter that follows. 

Coastal men are those who claim and 
use both the land near the sea and the 
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si u\VhiwAbater aresLii of the sea+ Tlieir 
gtimmcTCC siiitl fishing are iisiiiilly uciir 
slioff*, Tlicy catch fish, giithcr sliellfish, 
and build towns and villages uii the 
strand and in smaJJ cjnbnyiiienls. Their 
coastal activities liave been so numer- 
ims and varied that tlieir total effect 
Ifcas been signifieont. One nf tlicir iiwst 
persistent activities has been the build¬ 
ing of shell mounds ^ which are large 
piles chiefly of refuse resulting from 
various uses of shellfish. These mounds 
are so extensive on the Atlantic C'oast 
from Newfoundland to Florida and on 
the coast of the Gulf of Mexico that in 
some parts they occur along as much as 
10 per cent of the shore line. They also 
occur in many other parts of the world. 
Manv of tlicse mounds have been in- 
strvj.mental botli in holding the coast 
line against retrogression and in aiding 
[jrogressionn Coastal men also engage 
in some agricultvire, jpartieularly in con¬ 
junction with inlauu men crowded to- 
ward the sea by population pressure. 
These tw'o have earned out some of the 
great projects of land reclamatioa from 
the sea. 

Inland men have been afraid of tlic 
sea because it was strange to them^ and 
the term ‘‘landlubber'’ suits them ad- 
mirably. HoweveCp they have sought 
the sea nr been forced toward it for a 
number of reasons—for pleasure, recre¬ 
ation, cummeree^ and agriculture^ Their 
activities near or at the sea have grown 
in proportion with increases of popnla- 
ticjii and with increased desire for rec¬ 
reation, made possible by rising stand¬ 
ards of living. They have built cottage:! 
and fashionable hoslelries along some 
coasts to avoid the heat of summer or 
the colei of winter, smd such activities 
have become very c^xtensive in areas 
such as Florida, California, and the 
Mediterranean. These structures often 
rest on dunes or on filled 4 n areas of the 
ti delands, and numerous groins, jetties, 
sea walls, and other devices have been 
Constructed to protect this valuable 

npoti Lhits 

property from the erosive forces of tlie 
sea (Fig. 100). The agricMltiiral activi¬ 
ties Ilf inland tucii have impelled them 
to undertake sriine great laud reclama¬ 
tions, especially m the Low Countries 
of Europe. For thousands of years they 
liave taken advantage of good soils of 
delta regions and have influenced delta 
development at the mouths of many 
great rivers^ such as the Tigrts-Euphra- 
tes, Nile, Po, and Ganges. 

plKljCT AND INUIttECT INTLUENCES 

Many of the efforts by th^^ tliree 
ecological types of rneii: -to improve 
their lot on the earth have had both di¬ 
rect and indirect influence on coast-Une 
changes. Direct efforts have been made 
mainly toward harbors and ehaimds, 
some agricultural rcchimatiou develop- 
Tuciits, and the retardation of erosion 
along beach and dune areas. In these 
comiections some of the progradatfonal 
geologic processes that were present 
have been encouraged^ but in most 
cases man has merely fought back the 
retrograding activities of the sea. Since 
die ancient past, maritime and coastal 
men have been most instrumental in 
these direct influences, but recently in¬ 
land men have increased their direct ef¬ 
forts, especially in agriculture and in 
the prevention nf beach and dune ero¬ 
sion. 

In general^ the iiidirect infiuences 
liave been so well integrated with, or 
sufamergcid in, the geologic and other 
processes of nature that they are very 
ubscure and difBcuU to calculate quan¬ 
titatively^ They include some activities 
of inland men tfiat occur fur Inland, 
such as deforestation, farming, and min¬ 
ing in the drainage basins or die rivers 
that enter the sea. Such activities re¬ 
sult in soil erosion* vs^hicJi is reflected 
by increases in river sedinieiitation and 
the extension of coasts at the mouths of 
many rivers; but the amount of such in¬ 
creases is verv difficult to estimate^ 
Fishing activities, for both shellBsh and 
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swiiiitniiig fi.^li niifl itiL-l I idling the cul¬ 
ture of fish, have had mainly an indi¬ 
rect influence- Pol I u lien ol waters by 
urban and manufactiuiiig developments 
has greatly increaised since the indiis- 
trial revolution, particularly in areas of 
W^cstem civilization, anil some effects 

tlw F«rc of the E^irfh 

arc appart'iiE in coastal chaiiees. For 
c?c3mp|f', perhaps the most indired: ef- 
fi't:ts arc seen in the few cases of radi¬ 
cal upset of the biological balance m 
natiirer such as disturbance of coastal 
shellJish and bird life. 

Man, in fact, is part of the total of 

Fi&. Miami Beach, Horicia+ To lljo left are.' nunwroui n^sort liotcU on i\w dupas-slnind 
the groins biLilt to €.tintpcit iH^auti (□ tlii: right nf tlx* tfur i:d Iiuithi';^ 

thut are btiiU on land TP^Iaiined from littor^il TiikingfEP^ e swamps. 
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natural forties, and he acts within a 
complexly integrated whole of natural 
processes. For "this reason many of his 
activities indirectly affect numeroas 
Lt>iidiHoTis along the coasts. Fanning in 
the flood-plain and delta areas has had 
iioth direct and indirect effects, but hosv 
and how' much is uncertain. We know 
little of the total or muUiple effects of 
all thesie indirect activities, and it will 
he difficult to predict some of the fu- 
turi' influences^ We might expect dial 
the large-scale use of atomic, fission* 
able muterials would upset mai>y of tlie 
bifdugical balances in nature as well as 
have some direct topographic effect on 
such particular areas as those in the Pa* 
cific, where bomb tests have recently 
been made. The following desenptions 
exemplify tv^pes of human activities that 
have either directly or indirectly modi' 
Red coast lines of particular areas. 

SOXIK REGIOXS OF PROLONCtlO CHANCES 

Some of die oldest eonlinuoiis cbili- 
yntions have nourished along rivers 
where sediments in theit valleys and at 
their deltas furnished a! hi vial materials 
useful for both agriculture and urban 
development. Some notable examples 
are the Mesopotamian region of the 
Tigris and Euphrates rivers ^ the Fo 
River Delta region of Italy, the Nile 
\'alley and EJelta., the Ganges Valley 
and Delta, and the Ehvang Ho, or Yel¬ 
low River, Valley. The civilizations nf 
the Volga, Danube, Rhone, and Rhine 
rivers in Europe and of die Mississippi 
in America have in some ca^es been of 
l elatively short duration, btit they also 
ha^’o affected sedimentation at the river 
incmths. Of these, the greatest cot^tin- 
luxl ehunges probably have occurred in 
the Mesopolatnisin region, which in- 
solves the Persian Gulf as %vell as the 

1. Man)" fionrrt"^ ht-'t'sfc nsrd Ft liisloty 

41E1I.1 iii M'CStHwtainlii. wlvith 

itit-: Stralio (iHtT-Tdl, Hitter ( lfH3). Bliw- 
liiismi (1KS4). Kiifcij|;er (IffJl). (1910- 
II), iinil persKUtil (tpm?sr«m[lenec- iltliH) 

%vitli V.niw-ph al-JelnOTi uf Bagjlid.nl- 

ufion (Unist hint's 

two rivers itnd tlicir vtilleys* Siiorter- 
tt'fin diiiiiges are noticeable in nortli- 
erti Italy along the Adriatic Sea. 

Olid the Persien Oul/ 

Ijtrtvknd areas tliat lie between and 
Hank the Tigris and Euphrates rivers 
fnliind from the head of the Persian 
Cl I If have been tlic home of :i niimber 
oi ancient and modem civiliitations. The 
totisf line in this region has changed 
during recorded histtiiy (Fig. I0l),aiid 

ihv civilizations have had wime effects 
nn llicsc changes.* Tlie main liuman in- 
fluenetts have been canal irrigation, 
drainage, and farming systems along 
and behveen these tw'o rivers, svhtch 
have affected die alluviation and other 
changes in the regioii and at the mouths 
of the rivers entering die Persian Gulf. 
Tins region has siipi>orted large popu- 
latinns that have done mueh construc¬ 
tion and farming. 

Geologic evidence shows that the 
Persian Gulf shore line, during an in¬ 
terglacial period, was probably above 
Ramadi at Hit on the Euphrates River 
and above Baghdad on the Tigris River. 
At this time human activity had little 
effect on it. However, during the Su- 
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inerian culture jwriod^ perhaps as early 
as 4000 B,c., the development of iniga- 
tjou canals began, and reeorcb of the 
shore line of tlie Persian Gulf during 
the second and third millenniuins b.c. 
indicate that the mouth of the Eiiplira- 
tes \vas located near Eridu and Lagash, 
probably before 3000 Pliny and 
otlier historfans noted tliat the Euphra¬ 
tes had a separate mouth to the gulf 
until about the seventh erntury and 
that the men of Ercch dammed this 
mouth. Ur is noted in some old descrip- 
tions as the chief seaport of the Sumeri¬ 
ans^ 

The present single river, the Shatt- 
al-Arab. that talces the waters of both 
tlie Tigris and the Euphrates to the Per¬ 
sian Gutb is al>out 123 mit]e$ long, anil 
the combined river Hood plain and 
delta region from ancient Ur and f^a- 
gash to the ]>rcsent delta mouth covers 
more than 2,000 square miles. The 
Shalt-flJ-Arab Delta in modem times, 
between 1793 and 1833, extended itself 
near Fao at die rate of 53 feet per an¬ 
num, according to Rawlirison flS54)^ 
Other estimates of Mesopotamian delta 
increase indicate a hneat extension of 
nearly 180 miles from the ancient 
mouth of the Euphrates River to the 
present mouth of the Shatt-al-Arab dur¬ 
ing a period nf about fortj^'five hundred 
years. The rate of the extension of the 
delta now seems to be about a mile per 
seventy years, which is slower than the 
older rate of change if 180 miles of land 
were added in forty-five hundred years. 

Although all these distances, areas, 
and time inter\'als are but approximate 
estimates, nevertheles,'; the total laud 
area developed in the andent embay- 
ment of the Persian Gulf has been 
great. Progressive delta and river dep¬ 
osition, mainly by alluviation, has been 
responsitsle for most of the great plain 
of Mesopotamia, c<jv'ermg some 35,000 
square miles and with a gradient of 
only some 100 feet from Baghdad to 
the s^. Tlus plain is below sea level 

tiver large areas that are now inland 
from the delta, and many marshcii and 
bkes occur on it. The two rivers have 
slufted their courses Over the plain, in 
some ins lances encouraged or made by 
man, such as the shift accomplished by 
King Kim-sin when lie siraightimed a 
few miles of the Euplirales. The Tigris 
has changetl less than the Euphrates. 
Both rivers almost converged Just south 
nf Baghdad when early irrigatirm by 
canals was begun, and the canals prob¬ 
ably extended Iwtween the bvo rivers. 
The Enphrate,s has progressively shifted 
west and southwest since that time. It 
htis the greater load of sediments and 
has built up the larger riverine deposits. 

In addition to this ancient type of ir- 
n'gation farming and city development, 
there were upland, inland activities that 
had tlicir indirect effects. The bilk and 
mountains of northern Iraq and Iran 
and adjacent countries were denuded 
of their forests* and grasslands deteri¬ 
orated o^cr many centuries nf use and 
esploitation by numerous civilizations. 
Erosion over these uplands increased 
the sedimentary loads nf the rivers, and 
this probably increased the aHuvlatlon 
in the plain of Mesopotamia, especially 
by floods^ svhich at present occur be- 
tw*^een February and June, when melt¬ 
ing snow and r&ins convey heavy' loads 
of red mud to the rivers. There Ls some 
evidence that these annual floods for¬ 
merly did not occur. In the old records 
and legends of Siimcria and Babylonia 
there are no references to floods, which 
sugge,st.s that floods probably followed 
the advent of intensive settlement and 
agriculture thEit led to eroded uplands. 

Some cffect-s nf canals and irrigation 
in retarding sediment at the delta 
mouths of these rivers are shown for 
three periods in the lustorv' of Meso¬ 
potamia. From the beginning of the 
Christian Era to about the ninth cen¬ 
tury' A.i>, the ifinal systems were neg¬ 
lected; the few records of this period 
indicate a greater formation of delta 
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than iK-fore the cima! ?*>stenn-S weri- ex¬ 
tensively tisech DiiTiiif^ the five'centiiry 
IX'rind nf ^he caliphsite ihsit iollmved, 
eiiiiiils ;uk1 cultivEiUnii were ixtensivi^ 
Iv dev'eloj^ed; deltsi forniJition, together 
with coastal extension, decreiisedr The 
Mongol mvisions abruptly ended this 
period with the clestnietioii of most of 
the irrigation system; ever since, the 
rale of the cOJLSlal extension Itps been 
greater than during the caliphate pe- 

It seems* therefore, that a complex of 
inunv direct and indireet activities has 
affected the long-term dcvelopnxm^f 
Mesopotamian coastal extension. The 
direct effects have been very' fe\v% and. 
while some of the canal and otl:ier agri¬ 
cultural activities have indirectly re¬ 
tarded rather than accelerated the nat¬ 
ural processes of progradation of land 
into the sea, inland devastation has ac- 
Cianplished an increase in this progra- 

dation. 

The Italim-Adriniic Sea Coa!fiat 

Region 

Tlic Italian coast from south of 
Ravenim north and eastward almost to 
Trieste has l>een extending itself into 
the Adriotio Sea for at least twenty cen¬ 
turies (Futzger. 19vJl), This region wa$ 
described at about llie time of Christ 
bv the Greek geographer Stmbo (19L - 

pp. 309, 313^15) as follows: "Ntnv 
this whole country is Oiled widi rivers 
Eind marshes. . . . Of the cities here, 
some are wholly island, while odicrs are 
only partly surrounded by water. He 
noted about the ancient city of Ravenna 
that "at tides the city receives no small 
portion of the sea, so that, since tiie filth 
is all washed out by these . , . the city 
is relieved of foul air+^ Today this dty 
is 6 mQes inland, and most of the other 
ancient coastal cities, such as Adria and 
Aquileia, are also inland. Brov^m reports 
(1910-11) that the encroachment of 
land on the sea has been at die rate of 
about 3 miles m a thousand years. 

upon (Umt IJnc^ 

uhicli jiiiioHiits t» approxiniiitely 200 

Hiuan’ inilos of iiicreiisc m 
along this const since abotit 2(H1 

As noted by Hruwii ( ii/ii/-, p* 095). 

"n strong ciirruiit s<“ts Tound the head 
of the Adriatic from e.ist to west* Tliis 

CMirent catches the silt brought down 

be the rivers and projects it in long 
lianks, or tidi, parallel mtli the shore 

In process of time, as in the case of 
Venice, these banks raised themselves 

above the level of the water and be¬ 
came dte true shoreline, with lagoons 

behind themr 
Most of thix Italian coastal extension 

hsis been by the action of this Adriabc 
Sea ciurent on the sediments brought 
down bv tlie riveis, particularly the Po, 
which has helped fill iu the lagoons 
formed behiiid the barrier Wdf-and has 
built deltas. Tlic activities of man on 
the upland watersheds drain^ by aicse 
rivers have been long, and bi$ iutensive 
agriculture, causing denudation and in¬ 
creasing the sediments of the rivers, 
has promoted progradation. In this way 
man has indirectly aided in extending 

the Italian coiist line* 

Oihir Changes in Deita Regions 

Many otlier delta regions In Asia and 
Europe have been affected, but reliable 
information about most of them is very 
fragmentEiry* Tliere has probably been 
some extension of ihe Nile Delta: ar- 
cheolomcal c\'ideiice indicates that man 
has occupied it since before the dynas¬ 
ties. and cultivation in the delta has 
been intensive and of long duration. 
Since the building of the City of .\lex- 
andria, just prior to the Christian Em, 
all but two of the seven distributaries 
of the Nile over this delta have become 
filled or nearly filled, though no appre¬ 
ciable extension of the coast has been 
recorded recently. 

The Mississippi River Delta lias prob- 
Eiblv accelerated its estcusidn since the 
advent of Euroi^ean man into the mid¬ 
continent areas of North America. In- 
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Isind deforestation, soil erosion^ stTHight- 
etting of the river channel, and polks- 
tion liave been indireet causes of in- 
ereased sedimentutipn at the delta 
mouths, Tlie construction of levees and 
jetties ill the della has been a direcl 
cause of land extension. But the 
tension so caused has been only a few 
miles at most. 

DIRECT RECLAMATION 

Most of the continuous, extensive, 
and dirwt reehimation has been in Eu- 

ro]5L% especially in the Low Coiiutrjcs 
along the Nortli Sea, where the deltas, 
estnane^, embavments of many kinds, 
and lagoon areas between the barrier 
islands and the inainland have been 
modiBed hy man}' kinds of engineering 
and agriculhini] endeavors. The most 
extensive of these has been the building 
of a system of dikes and canals which 
inclose various drained areas known as 
“polders/' Other lowdand, coastal re¬ 
gions have experienced a less direct 

lj|x* of redamation, of which the fcn- 
1} marsh di-velopmeiiL in Etigland is 
an esample. Both of these w\ll be de¬ 
scribed hricfl\\ Both are the result 
mainly of the combined efforts of in¬ 
land and coastal men tlri\'i?n to the ne¬ 
cessity of developing bnd from the sea. 

Low Countries PoMer-Detyeiopment 
Reclajnation 

The early^ partly dvilized peoples of 
the Low' Countries built mounds in the 
moorland marsh and swamp areas for 

probably a ihousirnd years before tlieir 
sitcecssor.'s began building dlkc-s ablaut 
A.o. 900. Since that ttme dike-building 
and polder development hy drainage* 
dredging:, and pumping have fncreEisecI 
until the total area claimed from the 
sea h probably a million acres of farm 
land, pastures, and sites for towns and 
cities^ Most of these areas are in Bel¬ 
gium smd in the NetluTlantis ( Figs. 102. 

2. Mn^t of |]»e KiafcpmuitjDii abmit rec'lamn- 
IktJii III the Ijow tlupmtfli-s: is from Van 

ef Trils 

Fio. lOl-jSiiick r 7j.%^ Ditm, The [SJelhiTbnds. TwctiIv miles |Iil- llic 
Wadden un Uic leit, itum iIk fmli-ivsiler lake, on Lliir right. Polder:!, like tlmstfi in hiPL - 
STtHind, will be devtilopcd frtan tliis Lke bv tiraiiuii^e mal tjunipfiji^. as in Fig. lUf. (J'rturi 
Van Veen, ] 948.) 
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iiiid 103). Retlamation is now even 
more iiitetist-ly pursued, and very ex¬ 
tensive projects, siicb as tlie Zuidet Zee 
development, will add over a million 
and a half acres to these regions by 

iiboiit 19S0. 
Part of tliis tltTvelopnient is in n tQ- 

^ion where delta cliAiinels of the Rhine, 
Mn:is, and Seheldt rivers bring in fluvial 

Ufum Cimt 

rogracling activities of tlie sea^ iiiclnd- 
irig such violent stonnis as that of Feb¬ 
ruary, many of the reclaimed 
areas have been lost. Also, inctirrect en¬ 
gineering in the building of dikes and 
the dredging of chsinnels has caused the 
loss of some areas. The cumulative to¬ 
tal of these losses has been estimated 
ill nearly two-thirds of the total area 

Triv 

i hnms \'iiti ^ 1^48-) 

clays and where marine de|X>sits accu- 
fiiiilatc back of tjairier islands. Organ¬ 
ic materials, especially peats and mucks, 
also accumulate in ihe monr-iyp’^ 
marshes. Fresh-water lakes ^ sume natu¬ 
ral and some artificial are present. The 
v>'hole region is being drowned both by 
the euslntic rise of sea level and by the 
downw^ard movement and settling of 
deposit!! and soils. As a consequence of 
these geologic changes and of the ret- 

dLiiiiii'd from tlic sea. Hut now iiiosl ol 
the former polders have been restored. 
These, together with new projects, such 
as the Zuider Zee and Wsdden. wll in¬ 
crease tlic total area far beyond that of 
all the former reebmations. 

C^jiistrucliun of the outer or watcher 
ilikes fonnerlv was slow and ac^m- 
nlished iiiainlV by the use of willow 
mats and day. Now, many improve¬ 
ments have hastened construction and 
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fjtude the dikes stronger—stakes^ Btted 
basalt block^^ bricks, and coIlc^et€^—and 
with modem machinemuch larger 
projects are being undertaken. NFany nf 
the dikes are massive and in some parts 
wide enough for villages and towns. 
The inclosures behind the dikes are 
subdivided by secondary dikes and 
canals and are drained by electrical and 
engine-type pumps tliat have replaced 
the old, picturesque windmills. Dredg¬ 
ing has become more efficient and im¬ 
portant; canals aii<! rivers are kept deep 
enough to cany^ off Hood waters better 
than formerly. Much of the recent rec- 
lamailoD has been attained by pump¬ 
ing dry the lakes formed behind the 
watcher dikes, and the watcher dikes 
are now better protected from erosion 
by a series of hea\y groinsH 

The soils of the polders are usually 
drained^ reflooded with fresh water* 
and variously tilled to lessen their salin¬ 
ity and make them suitable for many 
dlflferent crops. In some areas the cal¬ 
cium deficiency of the soils is overconie 
by using gypsum. Outer dike construc¬ 
tion IS the chief means of e.xtendfng this 
reclamation farther and farther out into 
the sea. 

This coastal reclamation has notably 
alFected the ethnic group knov\m as the 
Frisians^ who for centuries were hqii- 
cal coastal men living along the sea 
front of nearly all the LcjW Coiintries. 
These people* refusing to become agri¬ 
culturists, have moved away from many 
reclamation areas and now reside main¬ 
ly on the northern border of the Neth* 
erlands and in Denmark. 

Ft^n-Tyjic Reclamation 

Marshy vegetation areas are knomi 
in England and in a few other coun¬ 
tries as fens. Some of tbem near coasts 
have Ijeen viiiioiisly drained to trans¬ 
form their flfXKied^ wet-land character 
for fanning and industrial u?ies (Darby, 
1940, 1952). In many other places this 

reclamation has been appbed to inland 
areas, and no coastal areas have been 
directly iiiflneticed- But in one large fen 
area in the eastern part of England^ ad¬ 
joining the North Sea embaymeiit 
known as the Wash, feu reclamation has 
been so extensi^'^c and of such long du¬ 
ration that some increase of land into 
the Wa.sh has resulted. 

This fen region of nearly ],200*000 
acres was not in any part reclaimed un¬ 
til w'ork began in it about 1640. Some 
canals fur draining small areas bad been 
conslructed during the Roman occu¬ 
pancy before the fifth century a.d.* but 
these c;mab had fallen into disuse. Rec- 
tLimatioir after tiit.’ seventoenth-centiu^^ 
beginning, was slow^ and covered only 
small areas until the last century' and a 
half, during which most of the fen 
drainage finally was accomplished. The 
main method of reclamation has been 
to convert the many small rivers of the 
region into canals by improvtng their 
hank.s and channels so that they drained 
the marshes more efficiently^ Gravitv' 
drainage was first used; later^ dikeSt 
field drains, canals^ and pumps were 
t^lablished. 

The nati\e^ coastal-tj'po people of 
these fens w'cre fi.shcrmeii, fmvlers* and 
sod-gatherers; svhn letl an almost am- 
jihibinus life, tmd it was because of 
their resistance to the drainage proj¬ 
ects that no well-co-ordinated develop¬ 
ment occurred until tlic king^s govern¬ 
ment began some of the reclamation. 

That there has been some extension 
of land area into the ^Vash embavanent 
i.'^ due to increases in sedimentation at 
the mouths of the rivers used in the rcc- 
Irtiuiilicm project. ,Vew land thus added 
to the ^V^iisli sinco the eighteenth cx^n- 
turv' is csjinptitcd at ahoiil 90,000 acres, 
prill cipally m tlio areas Ijctween Wel¬ 
land and tlic Cheat Ouse, Mcjst of this 
ly[>cf of muLlificatiun is due to indirect 
rather than ta direct eJTnits. 
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txiiiFiijiOht:^ beacHt and duni‘ 
i»n.oTi!CJnoN 

BciicIiLfs, \uhinil frtiiii 

iurd Uic shiilbw forcsliorc areas tu sea¬ 
ward Jire bt^txjming iiiereasingly impor¬ 
tant for recreation and for vaciidon 
Viomes. Some forest mid pasture devel¬ 
opment also is cseeurring in some done 
are^is. Mnrrs efforts are concerned main¬ 
ly with prfsteertion of tbe strand from 
excessive erosion, the stabilization of 
the beaches and dunes, and^ in some 
favorable places, the seaward extension 
of the strand areas. Mechajincail means 
are employed in the foreshore waters 
and along the lower parts of the 
beaches, but both mechanical and veg- 
etiHanal means are used on die upper 
beaches and on die dimes or other in- 
laiid parts of the strand. 

KnginecrirJg Devices 
Mechanical methods nf protection 

and enlargement of the strand have not 
proved very^ successful, mainly because 
niariy of tJie projects were started after 
the onset of retrograding processes^ and 
these processes have not been appreci¬ 
ably ciirl>ed. In fact, as stated in an en- 
gincering biilleLin (Anonymons, 1952.^ 
p. 1), n\jo many of the things men do 
to improve beach-fronting property 
merely increase these rates of erosion 
—valuable sea beaches have almost dis¬ 
appeared due to the harmful effect of 
certain unwise improvements." Man has 
thus cliangc^l the coast line by direct 
action but not in die manner that he 
planned. 

Some of the engineering devices used 
for pro tec bon are heavy sea wmUs and 
light bulkheiids located on or near the 
upper bt-acli and the seaw^ard face of 
the strand scarp, dune, or bluffn Revet¬ 
ments also are used to hold the ^■ppA'^r 
Or sloping faces of these structures and 
as surfacing over the dunes and bluffs 
near them. In some areas a number of 
for^hore, shallosv-water stnictnreSp such 

as gioins, pilings^ and jetties, are con- 
Limious with onshore stiiictures. 

^ea Willis frequently ctuisc u deple¬ 
tion of Ix-ach srtiidsp because die high- 
wave action against theui pulU the 
sands away from the base of die walls- 
This proc't^s and the enlianced p^JUIid- 
ing of violent storm svaves often cause 
sea walls to be undermined or breached. 
The less heavily constructed bulkheads 
ar<i usually used along coasts of low 
energy and are especially effective 
where mud sedimentation occurs. The 
inediods of building and maintenanoe 
of these structures usually improve as 
the areas prutected increase Ln value, 
and these practices are leading to bet- 
ter-managccl erosion control, often re¬ 
sulting in some coastal extension. 

Groins (Figs. ITO, 103) and jetties 
are the bvo tj^p^^s of fore.'iliore and on¬ 
shore structures most used eillier alone 
or in conjunction wdtJi shore struetures. 
Jetties are usually the mere massive and 
ordinarily are employed along cliannds 
and harbors. Groins are extensively 
used to slow beach erosion and to build 
beaches. Tlicy are designed to take ad¬ 
vantage of tbe longshore currents that 
drift the sediments idong the beach, and 
they varv' in height, lengthy materials 
used, aiid angle of set tow-ard tho 
beach. Croins usually are developed in 
a series, so that their spacing^ length, 
and height form a tapering system* 
However, tliere is disagrtjement as to 
whether the direction of taper of the 
series should be toward or away from 
the euiTcnts—a disagreement vvhich is 
caused by the dissimilarity of coastal 
sitiiatiou^. It is difficult also to predict 
the amount of beach drift so as to build 
the groins in anticipation of this drift. 
Consequently, tliese groins often fail to 
check erosion or to extend a beach. 
Some of the best-built, heavy groins are 
used in connection witli the L<>w Coun¬ 
tries system of dikes. The great value 
of the dikes tfiey protect has warranted 
their extensive development* 
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lU-s'L-tiiiciils uf many lypt^s are used 
behind sea w alls, dikes, Hud jiftties, ot 
on llieir tops, te prevent ihe erosion of 
their sloping faces or upper surfaces. 
Riprap, brush mats, clay^ aspiailtj and 
concrele are employed, coastal pro¬ 
tection becomes more and more neces^ 
s:irv% I lie tyiK'S rif revetments are itn- 
proved, 

Dtiriif aUil Upper~Bench Stabillzalion 

StabJlizatioti of the dunes and upper 
Iw^aches is important because they are 
“the savings acooimt of the beacli^ de- 
p<jsits made in time of snip]ns to be 
drawn out in time of need*’ {ibkL, p. 
11)- Niechanicai methods, such as some 
retaining walls and revetinents, are em¬ 
ployed^ but most effective have been 
the use of the natural vegetation and 
the development of plantings of herbs, 
shnibs, and tiees. in addition the nu¬ 
merous buildings, such as homes, ho¬ 
tels, and iTHitels, constnieted mainly by 
inland men, have served as factors for 
stabilizatiuiu 

Hie natural vegetathm is improved 
mulnly Ijy promoting, in aeeordante 
with some uf the principles of plant 
ecology (Kutz, 1942), the progress of 
plant-commojiity succession on the 
dunes, so that the normal change to¬ 
ward a climax forest or scrub type of 
vegetation is more rapidly developed. 
Some conditions are also made lx::tter 
for the pioiu^r^ dune-forming herbs 
and slirubs, so that they may begin 
tlimc shibilij^'.atifin more rapidly and in¬ 
tensely, 

Tlie planting method (Chapman, 
lfl4F); Van der Bnrgt and Bendegoru^ 
1949) is widely practiced ftoiu areas 
Imrdcring the Baltic Sea to the Ninety- 
Mile Beadi in New Zealand, Foreign 
sjK*eics and favorable native species are 
Imth used, one of the most common 
choices being the marram grass, Am- 
nt4jphtla aff^nitrhi. A hybrid 
grass, S, is also empkiyi^d in 
dune swales and over Hdal areas. 

fhc Face of the Fjolh 

>V'nni[y plants are exit-nsively iistxi^ anil 
in some cases n.seiul forests are devel¬ 
oped, Among the many species of co¬ 
nifers are Finns P* unsfrineG^ 
P. nigra ccrsicurui, and Ftcea falcaia 
wtehcrtiis; among tlie hardwoods are 
species of Betula, ()Her£:iJs, Poptiln^, Al- 
mis, and Sulk, which are plantifd main¬ 
ly in the damfx^r* swale parts of the 
strand, ^Vattles, fences, stakes, and 
other mechanic^d menus jue used in 
con junction with the plantings to stop 
some movement of sands, esjjecially in 
Germany and Algeria^ 

Most nf the plantings are either line 
or group jvlantings, the choice usually 
tie pending wpon the mode of growth of 
tlie s|i£^‘ies used. Most of the grasses 
gTi>w in tines or rows by rlikomcs, and 
tlie lupines grow in groups. Tlio sys¬ 
tems of pkt^ting Lire also related to the 
tci[Kigrajihy. wind, and drift character 
of the sands, in some cases these plant¬ 
ings have actively promoted the exten¬ 
sion of tlie duller ami the beaches out¬ 
ward into the sea. 

As econoiiiie imjiortanee of the 
strand areas increases, these methods 
nf dune am! I>each jirotection ond 
stabfti^^iLinn are Ix^-coEning cxten.sively 
Liiid intetjstvely used t<i insure tlie inain- 
teiiance of increasingly vain aide prop¬ 
erly. Co-operirtive efforts of engineers, 
plant fcologisis, agnmiimists, and for¬ 
esters li:ivi> been ni^i'.ssary^ because the 
pinldem of dune miinagement is com¬ 
plex. Hie ntflizution of dtine areas: for 
pasturage and foresits probahlv will in¬ 
crease as Ix^ltiT" rnedmds of haiidling 
die vegetation and plantings are dc- 
velo[K"cL Hut the most irstensive nse of 
stranci areas is in some reereationLd 
regions where the habitation.s and other 
real estEile improvements have, in many 
eases, sictcd in favor of dune stabiiis^iv 
tiorr 

ilalntatiofis along Coast Lines 

Fxtensive developments of coastal 
ana properly for jx-creation mid vatsi- 



tioii livinf' have greatly im,Teas«l fc- 
ceiitlv, particularly alfing the rloncla 
anti California coasts. In Florida many 
lioteLs have been built near the beaches 
since I9J6. Tlie total development of 
coastal priJiXTly in Florida is now- over 

acres of Imth the strand and 
ihe littoral areas. Some of these areas, 
such ns part of M innii Beach, have been 
reclaimed from the littoral, mangrm-c 
swumps and salt-water marshes, ut 
Tiiost of them are developments of 
strand dunes, such as those atw the 
St. .\ii!^iLStine? ami Daytona 

The houses, hotels, motels, and other 
const ructions help hold tbe^ dmit's ^ j 
iheir prc'scntc. '^vhich aids in Keeping 
the sumfs in place. The la\^Tis, gardens^ 
walks, and road-pavjng associated with 
tliese buildings also contribute to *b™® 
stabilization. Botli die well-sodded 
lasvns and the hard-surfaced itjads arc 
imiWTtnnt factors, because th^' • 
cover more area than do the buildings. 
In many instances the onianiental 
shnibs and trees used to Inndscapc the 
pniivrlv have pros-ed even more cHec- 
tts'c that! the original vegetation in 
ImldiiiE the duties or the Blled littoral 
areas. In gt'ncral, as real estate values 
increase, the nesver bench property 
developments ere Utter landscaped 
lliaii the older ones, thus increa-Sing 
their efficiency in dune protection. 

SOMK |J»I.ANn SKA ANP LAKE CJlANX-tS 

Sinine of the inland seas and lakes 
Ituve recently been the i^ne of exten¬ 
sive tinman activity- which has naU 
notable effects upon coast lines. .Xmotig 
tliese are the chnnges in the oBsiiorc 
areas and coasts of tlie Caspian and 
.■\r»1 seas owing to large-scailo develop- 
na uts of dams for power and irrigation 
on the riiers supplying water to tliese 
seiLS (Taskin, 195J; Field, 19^)- 

The Caspian Sea is shrinking iti 
volume, and the cxiasts arc now estend- 
ing into it much more rapidly than 
foimeilv iKicause of engineering aetisi- 

j/jiori CAKint Line^ 

ties on the rivers entering it, particular 
ly the Volga, An evidence for the effect 
of power dam and irrigation projects 
is tliat, -siion after 19.12, when these 
projects began, the water level in the 
Casiiian Sea fell progressively eadi 
year. There had been fluctuations in 
this srater level before 19.12, but 
records show that thc,sc have Ixcn most 
intensive .since that date. Very good 
evidenee of the effects of the dams is 
the fact that lowering of the water level 
was definitelv retarded during tlie 
periful of World War II. when dam 
cxnistrnction halted; since then u fur¬ 
ther increase in dam construction lias 
caused the rate of lowering to increase. 

A similar and potentially mnro ex¬ 
tensive lowering of water level is be¬ 
ginning ill the Aral Sea Basin with the 
development of irrigation projects on 
the Anui Dana and Syr Darva, which 
supply most of the water to this sea. It 
is the aim of thew projects eventually 
to di^'ort for irrigation most or all of the 
waters of the rivers from entering the 
.sea. It litis IjcciJ calculated that w-ithin 
twenty-five years the water area of this 
sen w-ill shrink to half the size that it 
was in 1910. when the irrigation projects 
began. Tliis would bring about im in¬ 
crease of nearly 11,000 srjnarc miles <if 
land area. 

Other na%'igation, power, and irriga¬ 
tion projects on all continents have 
variously affected the coastal areas 
around takes and inland seas. In many 
cases the bodies of water have Irr-en en¬ 
larged, and in some coses new bodies 
of "water have lieen ertiflted. In the 
Cireat Lakes region of Korlli .America 
tin- I nail] efforts have been to keep the 
water levels slahlc, w-ith the resiiU that 
coastal el Hinges have liecn minor. 

AUIUTIONAL FJCAVrPLrS OK 

isn.uKXCKS 

rf,s’/iiug AeficifiVs 

Oni- of thi? general and long-term 
activitie-s of craistal men has br-eti the 
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g4illicriiig shellfish for IihjeI siiid 
other purposes. As ai result of this, nu¬ 
merous shellfish mounds have Iwri left 
along miiny coasts, and they have aided 
progrsidationLil processes in a numher 
of instances. Some of them are large 
and have been effective in holding their 
Lirea.s against erosion, helping to fonn 
headlands or capes in some places. 
Tlicse Sind inanv smaller inoimds are so 
nuinerijus idong parts of the Atlantic 
coast of North .Acnerk^a that they occur 
over nearly 10 per cent of some areas, 
such as |>aTt-S of the Florida coast, and, 
consequently, their kital effect in sta¬ 
bilizing coasts and as prog^adational 
agents has been great. Many of them 
[ire old structures, dating back a few 
tliousand years. 

Recently shellfish have bt'cn culti¬ 
vated ns well as gathered, cspt'cially In 
the Orient. This activity has increased 
sedimentation in some littoral and 
shoal-watcr areaSp such as Manila Bay, 
and in thi.^ way has promoted progriida- 
tion of coast lines in a few places^ 

Only a few of the nunKirous methods 
of catching fish have in the past had 
any appreciable effect on coasts, but 
one of thcscp the construction of long 
stone weirs to trap fish in some Pacific 
aTea,^, has iiifiucneed sedimentation. 
However, the cultivation of fish in tidal 
basins and other pools (Mclotyrc, 
1954) has recently been increasing and 
i-s causing some coastal changes. This 
practice is commoti in the Philippmes, 
China, and other parts of the Orient, 
where the growing populations have 
increased the deniand for food. ITic 
fish are nused in built-up indo,sed 
pools at or near the coastp and the con- 
^tnlctio^ and maintcniince of these 
pools have locally influenced coastal ex¬ 
tension. 

CfHi^UiI and Maridt CJmn^i^'s 

The tidal-zone mangrove forests and 
thickets along many lo\v-energyp tropi¬ 
cal coasts have been great prngradation- 

al agents, causing appreciable extemiim 
of the coast line (Davis, 1940). Man 
has variously used these mangrove 
plants (Wiitson, 1928) for poles, lum¬ 
ber, charcoiil, tauniii nialerialsH and 
firewood^ and in some cases his ex¬ 
ploitation of tliese forests has altered 
the rate of piogradation, crau-sing a de¬ 
crease in coastal extension and even 
active erosion. Recently man has in¬ 
creased the drainage of a few mangrove 
swamps hv digging ditches to redncti 
breeding areas for mosquitoes, and tliis 
activity has had a small effect oi^ rate,s 
nf prfjgradatioii. 

Tidal-zone salt and brackish-walcr 
marshes have been deliberately changed 
by many agricultural and other uses to 
w^hich they have been pul. The greatest 
alleratioiLS have been by direct recla¬ 
mation, which has been described. But 
some such marshes have been drainetl 
or flooded for wildlife purposes, while 
uthers have drained as health 
projects to reduce mosquito and other 
insect populations. These activities are 
nuw^ increasing and may become more 
im[>ortant factors of coastal changes. 

Biological and Pothdion Changes 

Coastal bird life has been disturbed 
in many ways, such as obtaining guann 
from areas where great rookeries of 
sea birds ocL'ur+ and this activity has 
caused some local increases in erosion. 
Protection of bird life has in some in- 
starici>s iTifliienced kind chatiges. An 
example of this occiirred in the Dry^ 
Tortiigas island group w'cst of Key 
West, Florida, where a common prac¬ 
tice had been the seasonal collection of 
eggs and birdst which kept their num- 
bc'rs reduced. Conscix'atioii [>eople pro- 
Ifcibited this activity, and tlie bird popu¬ 
lation increased, causing overcrowding 
ninl a consequent loss of vegetation 
that hell! the island against erosion. 
The end lesiill was a complete loss of 
one of the islands. 

ITie collection of seaweeds, mainlv 
^ fp 
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in kirgo ciiiiintity along soiw 
wistsi Las silti'rol prrx'r^s^'S 
slightly. Siimlarly. flight clianpc'si in 
cxiTLil-rtt^f bintu aiitl in ihi ir activ ity as 
progratlatinnal agents hAVG been cf- 
tected, mamly by [xilliitioii nr by in- 
tresiseS in setUinentaHon onto reefs due 
to dredging and ntlier hnrlxjr or chan¬ 
nel iniprovemciitSr The recent A- and 
11-bomb tests in die Pacific Ocean had 
direct effects on coral areas, and any- 
one may speculate as to how many 
more such violent changes will occur 
in the future. 

In die GuU of Mexico along the coast 
of Florida there has recently occurred 
a series of large “'blooms'' of miem- 
scopic sea organisms, causing what are 
known as ‘'red tides” that kill man) fish. 
The dead fish have washed up on some 
beaches and into marshes in large 
fjuantity^ and Uieir bo<lies have in a 
.stiaill way altered nornial processes of 
land change. These blooms seem to be 
partly ihti" result of recently increased 
washing of phosphate niaterials into 
the gulf, owing to mining operations in 
tlie interior^ if this is the Case, the red 
tides are caused by an iidand human 

activity'. _ 
An example of a more definite effect 

of polhition is in Great Soutii Bay on 
Long Island, New' York (Lackey, 
1952), where the hay waters and shell¬ 
fish have been nllcred by esc€s,sive min¬ 
eral and organic excreta from duck- 
farm areas that drain into this bay. 1 he 
quality and ejuuntih' of the oysters have 
l>fen changed, and the plankton has 
been increased, causing intense blooms 
of llkis biological alteration 
may have ajffcctt*d the sediments and 

sixe of the bay- 
\ Tiuniher of other types rif ix>lln- 

upoH (hOW.s/ Lines 

bon are also probLd>]y instnimental in 
causing local coastal changes* cipcciab 
ly tfic industrial wastes Inouglil dovvii 
\yy rivx rs, Thi^se will iiKTcase willi in¬ 
creases In niainifiicturiiig and mining, 
but they are seldom very’ extensive. 

SlTMJilAaV 

111 terms of total elfixLt on coast lines, 
tlic indirect influences uf nnntcrous ac¬ 
tivities of both inland and coastal men 
have probably bevm more important 
than the direct inlluenoes of man. Evi¬ 
dences of extensiv'o and prolonged 
coast-line changes indicate that many 
agricultural and other soil-altering pur¬ 
suits of both inland and eosistal men 
have indirectly altered rates of pro- 
gradation, espetially in delta and la¬ 
goon regions. 

Direct claiming of land from the sea 
is increasing, and improved methods 
arc insuring more etfectivcTiess in the 
fiitiire. But reclamation is dejx'ndent 
iH>on nunveronx Huctuating economic 

and [Kipulation factors, such that pre¬ 
diction conccrtiiiig it is difficult to 
make. 

In xoiiie areas, such as Florida, rap¬ 
idly increasing demand for various rec¬ 
reational establishments along coaxts is 
promoting activities directly aimed at 
stabilizing and extending tlie ctiast line* 
Prubably, with incR'asL'd economic 
well-being of inland meu, these activi¬ 
ties wall becon^e more intensive and ex- 

tensivT^ 
CHher geiieraJly less imporlanl human 

activities variously alfcet eckast-iine 
clianges, some of winch activities, such 
as pnlUiHon iuul agriculture in marsh 
areas, may become more infitiential in 
die future. 
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Man*s Ports and Channels 

LESTER E. KLIMM" 

Bnt if we have □□ natuniJ hirbokir 5iiilal>b for protecting ships from 
3 stfurmv we mtjst pioceeti as follo^is,», N'ithovivs (or- 27 b.c.) 
Or* Architecture v. jdi. 2, 

When t]ie Rorrmn architect wrote diis 
inhroduclion tn his chapter on harbors, 
lie was already lieir to at leaist hvo mil¬ 
lenniums of man's experience in moch 
ifying shore lines and walenvays to fa¬ 
cilitate communication between them. 
Certain it is that, when the European 
and Asiadc civilizations began to write 
down their history' and traditiims. man 
had long since learned tlrat persons and 
goods conid be moved with fess expend* 
iture of labor on water than on land. 
He had deidoped boats and ships and 
encountered the problems involved iti 
inading and unloading them. 

TICE PORT l=OS^CTION 

Very soon after he bmiched his first 
craft, primitive man must have dis¬ 
covered the convenience of Ix-ing qhh? 
to float it alongside finn, (Iry^ land, sn 
that he could step easih' from one to 
the other. This is the function of tlm 
port, rednet'd to its simplest terms. 
Here land and water transport mcet^ 
and simpie modificatiems of bants anti 
channels greatly facilitate the exchange 

* Dr, Klinini is Prnh7?M?r of Gf’ographv at 
tlie WkirtcKti School of Finance und CpiamcrM 

of the Vmvi:mtyid Pmn^ylniniii, Philadc^fpTila. 
Ills recent luis Iji-cn concerrved viilh 
an cxaminatiOEi of Oie pn>c€^ nf gt^nphic 

ills piiblit-aEfoEu lEioliidf?: "^k? 
kvlLLlInn Fii’ld PuUrrn^ atid lEiinUni# 
in lliL- Anin IsiaiKhr '"Tfie hain Tania 
of Arjn," \^Bi and '“flii? Rinpty Aiv^s nf 

United StalCK,** l&S-l/ 

|jetwT?en them. A few rocks dropped in 
line to form stepping stones out to 
depths sufficient to float a boat, or a log 
bid as a span to a stecp-lo cjff-lving 
rock, probably served the early boat¬ 
man as a landing pJace^ much as simi¬ 
lar arrangements sene the modem 
summer camp ns misnmned “docks"! 
By 2fKX) B.c, many Greek and Phoeni- 
ciiin porhi on the Mediterranean had 
crude piers and mules built iiitn deep 
water (Lehman-Hartleben, Ifm, pn, G 
if.). 

Or, if (he banks were soft or marshyi 
it was reladx'ely easy' to dig a passage¬ 
way penetrating the bank at a sharp 
angle to let boats come alongside firm 
ground (sec Fig. 104, for such an ar- 
nmgement at Bremcti). If the sides of 
such a ^slip** had a tendency to emm- 
ble, they could lx- lined with primitive 
piling or stnne. These landings were 
called **hithes" or Tiythcs" by the Sas- 
nns and were cominon along the water- 
wa^ys of southeastern England (Ekwall, 
1^51, p. 231). The term survives in nu- 
mernus place names. Rotherhithe in the 
Port of London was named after one of 
these landing places (it is noiv appro¬ 
priately the site of tlie Commercial 
Docks), and .'^iirecF/ Gaz- 
ciieer of the British (Bartholomew 
^ Soti^ 1927^ p. lists five “Hytlies** 
and niimcriHis cfinilvfiiatiEnix, such os 
Hyllie End^ Snialf Hylhe, and Hvtlie 
West. 
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TYPE A-COASTAL <HArUfEAU 

k CMJ HiftltfVd fnvn IM ifeinit 
jod W4 &r (jH 4 nilirflt 

Lr4en|it>Dn i>f bi Ehc (HAtHKE^^ >«f 
^ KVllIKj, *«l flf ffShfT 

CHERBOURG 
FRAJ^CE 

TYPE 8-OQA5TAL (BREAK^YATERJ 
A cjuniil hart<ir lyifff tM>tipA4l j mpi-mA 

cenflTiKttd m prowdi iWlif. W 
HPIpItfTipfrL iMdidaft# 1>^tf 4lri*qv 
TilHd t¥ nriur*l }^e£t. 

TYPE C-OWkSTAL^TlDE ^TES| 

A cQnul #Tjftef. Ill# pit 
|r^ l«kv U erllVf ni«iunK4l 

dfwUi Irt wtfiff b OTflwit iHfStf l«fl 4Pi#lif 10 

fkm At 4n UlCH ^ tHb 

TYPE O-ffLYER {NATURAL) 
Ai hirbw tKitid on i rim. lAi wifUn ef 

which *i<i m t*uin«d bi* wiy ifliliCitI rMJM. 
Tht Itcilififfl rnwr ctfiuft of aiMVV PT whmi 
titfJ^l«l 10 01# tinVs Ihi Mfum. or Of 
jfUib wHidv tidf^ <illE0 Urn PriMn ' 

examples of harbor types 

Fn;. lOL^EwnTpU's of )i:irli*’r typ-^. (Knuii UuitLxl Nju v. ia53.) 



TVfC E-RIVER {BASIMSD 
A Wfff Kmbor ffl kr ^fwrb 

riM bHn LNe 06ii4udr IV 
it Tt^t *na}n to thf 1U| gl Ihf iCxv#^ 

TYPE F-RIVEH (UDE GATES) 

A FMtr hirto, the RJlEfl Jtl iffsich irq 
ty Iwl^l flf PthBT 

flvngn im la H^iC^ >^r 
riDik ^vHvti -ft iH riwn Off |h« lidt 

TYPE G-CANW. Ofl UWE TYPE X-OPEh ROA0S1TAD 

bremerhavem 
CERMA^TY 

■I'itlit pJYiA 

BBUGES 
BELGIUM 

RA S AT-TANNURA 
SAUDI ARABIA 

i hMbV IcCiM M Itw ir4if«r EH«1m 9f 

A C^mJ V Ult Bhlt l4 CW-AkM Iti* Ul 
bi>r 1 r^lHpibft 

* pmi wtHch tm TWE^Fitt V •fliiijiJl 
bvrwr 1Q pTi^wiiii V^if fiQini t!v w^ld, Mi 

KiXAMPLES OF HARBOR 'n'PKS 

Fic. 104—cffFif."EKwnpli^5 tsf liarbor t^-pes. {Froni Upitrd Stnlw Navj-, I95!3r) 
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From ^«Kh simple lit'giimiiigs the lim- 
of stones was i unproved mid ilevelopctl 
in iiiasonr>’ or concrete to bccoinc a 
"nierr or “moler and the liithe became 
a "slip" or—t^iiuipped \vidi gates to loct 
it asiiin?it fluehiiitions of water level—ft 
true-dock" (see Fig, 104, C, for sncli 
docks at Bombay or Hremerliaven) 
Tlu- bank of the waterway 'svas lined 
with masonry, and craft could dis¬ 
charge at this "quay,” On all tlicse 
structures roads and railroatls were laid, 
crimes of various kinds facilitatiHl the 
lifting oi goods in and out of the craft, 
and warehouses liecame available for 

storage. 
For specialized cargoes special han¬ 

dling fiicilities were (jevelrqicd. Crain 
deviitors (fined or lloaling), ore piers, 
coal piers, car-float "bridges,” oil tt^rmi. 
nals, and many others enme into Ijcing. 
Maiiv of these are perliaps more ap- 
pinp'rialely “atwices” rather than strict* 
fy modifications of the environment, 
blit they sen-e to illustrate the length 
to uhidi man has gone to facilitate the 
trnnsfiT of people mid goods lietwecn 
lanil and water. 

1 

IlJUUiOJtS 

\\'heTe nuin's transport by water was 
confined to rivers, canals, or small lakes, 
then' was little need for concern about 
u ind and w ave; but, where he used his 
boats iiiul ships on the large lakes or the 
seas, the [H'rformancti of the [jort func¬ 
tions was largelj' limited to harbors. 

^Vhen the Oihjaney was being com¬ 
posed, between nine and seven hun¬ 
dred years before the Cliristiaii Ivra, 
men had already Ix’en .sailing the seas 
in "hollow ships" for so long that Ho- 
iiier could describe a “fair haven —the 
Laestrvgonian harbor—in terms calcu¬ 
lated to make glad the hearts of sailor 
men: 

. . . whcrcaboul on bolh sides goes one 
steep dill uiihrokon, and Jutting headlands 
over against each Other stretch forth at the 
nionlh of the harbour, and strait is the en- 

tr:iiicc, . . - Sou- the vesseU were bound 
%%ithin the hollow lurbour each biud by 
ulhir. for no wave ever ■nvelkd within tl, 
crertl or smaU. but there was a bnght calm 
all amund [Homer, 11)48, trans. Butcher 
and Lang, Book x}. 

Here art* the deep water, the narrow 

cntnincii for protoctiou from sea and 
ssvcll. and the surrounding hills to shel¬ 
ter from winds from all directicms 
whkh are still the Imsic features of the 
ideal natural harbor. Tliis might be a 
isoct’s dcscriptiou of Halibix, or Rio de 
faneirn, or Has ana (Fig. 104. a). 
Kninviiig only tlie prtictlcally tidelcss 
Mediterranean, Homer had no conwm 
with tidal range. But pood natural har- 
Ixirs are scarce, and often the routes of 
trade or llie re^cjisircnicnt'i of a fishmfj 
ix'oplc call for ports svhere there is no 
harbor or a pwir one. And then, tndy, 
as Vitruvius says, “Wc must proceed as 

follorvs . . ."1 

Shellcr 
Harbors in Fgypt and Syria began to 

be improved or ert'ated through otiI- 
>liiiction of breakwaters from a^ut 
20t)0 B.c, (Ldiinanii-ltEirtlebi?!!, ly-r-i. 
pi>.,5ff.). In many cases the shelter was 
provided by connecting an offshore 
rock, or island, to the mainland bv a 
breakwater of loose stones or rubble. 
Of this sort was the long breakwater at 
Kretria, which was 600-^71)0 meters long 
and overcame depths of 30 meters (Fig, 
KB; cf. Lehmann-Hartleben, 1923, p. ol 
and Plan II). At Alexandria, by Ihc 
time of the Roman Empire, the harbor 
had bc'cn Jevelojx'd as shosvn in Figure 

4t ancient Tvre two offshore islantls 
were Joined artificiidly by Hiram (co. 
loot) i!,C,) to shelter a harbor, and the 
ein- ‘'tew up on these islands. The orig¬ 
inal'settlement here may have beeii 
nearly a millennium old by 
time, blit a description of Hiranis Tyr® 
survives (Josephus, quoted in Fleming. 
1915, p. 41. Tyre is an especially inter- 
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esting exujnplL': of mai/s niodiGcalioii of 
his environment. Not only was the h^iT- 
bor created and land won from the sea 
but Alexander the Great Iniilt u cause- 

Knoy^ wdl cr mole 

Problematical wall or mole 

4 ‘A: iU<4 i 

H i hi* 

Fifi. 105^—Harbor \4wlcj at Er^tria, Greece, 
Ehbinit 700-500 D.c. (i.^[ter LohnMrin-l lflrtlcb«ii, 
1333^ Flail llj United Slatfs Navv, J052,p, ISI. 
Chari 4133,) 

wav 20fl feet wide to the island citj' as 
part of hi^ siege ojX'rations in 332 b.c. 
This grow by actTpHon of sand to an 
isthmus at least a nuarter-nnJc wide. 
When the Cnisadeis attacked Tyre in 
a.Dh 1133, it was agidn a great city and 
port, with n ditch dug across the wnln- 
sill a for defense. This was filled during 
the Crusaders' siege.^ 

The fulfilment of Eiit^kiers (chan, 
26) prophecy tliat the Lord would 
make even ‘T’yrus ... of perfect beau* 
ty"* to become ^like the top of a rock 
... a place for tlic spreading of nets in 
the midst of the the sea*^ could not be 
more dramaticfilly confirmer! than in 
the flat words of the Spiffing Direefions 
for the Mediterranean (United States 
Navy, 1951, p. 226) £ 

The FCTnaiiis of a mole extend some dis¬ 
tance into the sta, with numerous granite 
columns along the coast. On the northeast¬ 
ern side of the toivn are the remains of the 
mole!} which inclosed the ancient port; 
they w'erc ftUjitSructed of heivn stones of 
considernble Size; little, however, remains, 

L For hislaiy^ of Tyre see Flemings 1915* 
po^UPu 
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iiiitl the iJOft. now filled with sand, affords 
iilu Uer only to tlic smidlesl coaslmg boats. 

The idea of a wall, breakvrater,. mole, 
or jettv to give shelter where it was 
iieedecS thus was very okl, and jig* 
nifitaiice was to grow with the spread of 
llic idea, the of commercep and 
nmn’s eTij;inwring skill. Of the PP.*^ 
listed in' M'orW Foii tndex (Umled 
States Nav\’, 1953) for the idand of 
Britiiin, 51* arc classified as “Coasl^ 
fBre!ikwiiter).'’.Amcmg tlic nearly lOO 

krger, the mimber of Itarhors 
could accommodate them naturally bS' 
eaine fewer. Faced with lliis dilemma, 
some iMrts lost trade or ceased to func¬ 
tion, anti othcre spent increasing sums 
on artificial deepening if the trade-or 
the naval significance of the harbor— 

iiLstlfied it. 
Depth of water in a l*karlxir nfieefe tiic 

size of ships that may enter, the size of 
the safe anchorage available, and the 
size of craft that may come alongside 

i-~ ■ .-.I_Li:—t—— 

r». «* I*"" ’ 

fif the world’s large ports which would 
1» of decidcdlv limit«l use without 
breakwaters ( Fig. IffT) are such im- 
porta nt ones Lns 
video, Callao, Cherbourg (Fig. 104, 

Gibralta-Tj Bsrtelona, Marseilles^ 
\Tihee, Odejssa, Cape Tnwtip Madras^ 
Olid Yokohama (fhW., pffjsim). Nearly 
all the important ports nf the Cmat 
Lakes depend for all or most of their 
shelter nn brenikwaters. 

Drpth 
The depth nf the liiirlxirs has Iweu 

nmnitig a race with the draft of ships 
for several centuries. As ships bcciune 

the piers. Tticre arc few po^. even 
those with the best natural harboire, that 
do not have problems of insufficient 
depth for one of these funedons and 
must, therefore, continue to dredge or 
else limit their usefulness. If drrfging 
w'ere to cease for a few years, such g«at 
ports as Montreal, Phibdclphia, or 
Hamburg would be faced with consid¬ 
erable curtailment of sWpplng, arid 
tweu New York might have to exclude 
the largest and fastest of the transatlan¬ 
tic passenger ships. 

Ports in the estuaries of rivers, and 
ixuliculariy tliose well upstream, have 
found artificfal deepening especially 
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pectssar}'. Sonit—such us A incite rdsini, 
Maiicliester, Houjitoii, imd Leningriitl— 
have Temairted or become ,'ieaports only 

whioli arc large¬ 
ly artmcial channels. 

River [Mrts have been especially lu^n- 
dicoppccl bv the tiatiiral tendency for 
bars lo fonii at river moiitlis. In addi¬ 
tion to dredging, training walls or fel- 
ties have been used to narrow the chan¬ 
nel and force the river^ tlirongh in¬ 
creased velocilvj, to carry its load of 
sediment farther to sea. 

The jetties at the niOLLth of the Mis¬ 
sissippi are e.\amplcs of the successes 

Fh;. 103.—Mcthoils of dccdurlng bv tiian- 
power. (From 1330^ pp. 2^6, i2iL9.) 

and complications nf such works. They 
\verq started in 1876 and cleared a 
deeper channel and removed a then ex¬ 
istent bar almost at once. But the deep¬ 
er channel increased the volume and 
slowed down the water^ and the chan¬ 
nel had to be naiTowetl further. There 
have been several relocations of the 
jetties, and supplementary' dredging has 
Iiad to be used. 

Man increases and maintains the 
depth of w'ater and tlius Lhatiges his 
physical environment only at a cost. For 
example, to June 30* 1G4S^ the United 
States government had spent the fol¬ 
lowing: 

To dredge and mKinhiin a clmnnel 35— 
40 feet deep and 96 miles long in the Del¬ 

aware Hi%cr hetween Flnladelphid and tlie 
^ea—73 million dollars* 

To dredge and maintain the Houston 
Ship Ghiiimcl, 36 feet deep and 50 miles 
lung—22 million dolltirs* 

To dredge and maintain a 30—40 fcxil 
channel in the Mississippi Riv-er for 26S 
miles from Briton Uongc past Kew Orleans 
lo fin; Gulf of Mesico—50 million dollars* 

To du'dge and maint;^in entrance chan¬ 
nels Lind anchorage areas in New‘ Tork 
Ikurlior ui 1956-10 mtllion dollars [United 
Sillies C[>TigiTC*ss, 195^5, pp* 554 and 5561. 

Atiy major deepening of diunnels in 
arciis permanently cohered %\ilh water 
has bt^en possible only since the dcvcl- 
fipmcnt of |x>wer dredges. Stevenson 
(1836, p|X 227 [f*) reports that both the 
Dutch and the Italiatis were credited 
watli first developing dredging and that 
the early' dredges were powered widi 
human labor. Figure 108 shows two of 
tlicsc old hand-dredging schemes, Ste- 
^■en.^on thinks (ibid., p. 229) that the 
first steam dredge was used on the Wear 
Hiver Iti England in 1T76. Tlien from 
about 1800 there was a race between 
ship size and the t*ripabfKties of the 
dredgeSi 

Tidal Range 

Where the tidal range averuges 10 
feel or inore, its effect on the iisefuliiess 
of a port becomes significant. There 
are* of coiirse* advantages associated 
with a considerahle rise and fall of tide* 
Tidal currents furnish motive power to 
help move .ships in and out of ports, 
and those same currents may ha\'e a 
scouring action which helps to keep 
elianinds Open, Iti geiipral^ however, a 
high tidal range Is a handicap, and 
Mime of man s more sp{:!etacular port 
works jiavc been built to overcome this 
feature of the natural environment. 

Within a radius of 400 miles of the 
middle of the Strait of Dover lies the 
world^s most active maritime trading 
area; all the ini|xirtan(: ports have had 
to be largely remade to overcome the 
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hiimlkiiii t»f tiiiaJ rsiiijic- T;ibli' 5 givrs 
figure's tor ft few of the brgcsi. 

Tilt- problem of the tidal irf»rt is two¬ 

fold. First, liirge vessels cftii enter or 

leave oiilj' for a limited period at. or 
near, tide. There seems to Ik* no 

sohitioii for this, and the entranees to 

ureal lida! ix>rts are crowded with triiF 
He for short petiEsds anti \ety tjuiet at 
others—especially' at spring tides, when 

the range is greatest. 
The second problem is that of incon¬ 

venience in handling cargo between 
wharves and the ships lying alongside. 
The relation Ix'twt-en tlie deck or cargo 

ijoits of the ship and the level of the 

whiirf vaiiefi shiirplv with the. of 

laud wiks eonstnicled at Hotlicfhilhe on 

the lliamcs and is descnlxxl by Ver- 
ttnn-Hart'onrt {188.5.1, -489) as follows: 

Ejicnvatinos are recorded to have been 
injitle at RntlierhiShe for diverting the 
c^iuree of the river, and were subsequently 
iiltliKed for a dock, wlneli existed as the 
Ihivi'liuKl Crsitt Wet Doct in 1660 ^lT^a 
was I lie hrii dock in Great Britain. It was 
lUTO feet long anti .500 feet wide and had 

a tlcplh of water of I" fc'ct. 

Jones (1932, p. 50) claiiiU! that this 

dock hiid little commercial significance, 

heiiig used mainly for fitting out and 
nuistmg ships, an^ that the real use of 

docks oil l.ondon River began in the 
cjirliest years of the niiu'teentli een- 
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the tide. At spring tides the vari.itioii 
inav bo so great as to force cessation o^ 

cargo hantiling. Working cftrgo to and 

from lighters on the off side of thtf ship 

is TPstricted. In many instances, at tic 

lowest tides, the ship has to diW out 
nr “take the ground, as the sailor de¬ 
scribes the vessel resting oft the bot¬ 

tom. “Taking the ground’ often causes 

tlamagi^ and abviiy^ requires 
Tu this sctfjnJ problem there is snlii- 

tion-the "dock, ’ or "wet dock," ils it is 

sometimes called. 
The itlea of jiuniug a gab? 

entrance to maintain; tlic water level ot 

a "bithe" or slip dug into ibe channel 
hank must have occurrtsl very early, 
hut probably its use bad to avi’ait the 
development of satisfaclorv' locks and 

gates. The earliest such clock in Eng- 

luty. Certainly that century Sftw clock 
c<instrnction occupy many of the allu¬ 

vial flats and large bends of die river, 

creeping downstream as thi* size and 

draft OT ships increased, and culminat¬ 

ing with tlic great Tilbuiy Docks, 2R 
miles below I.ondoft Bridge, opened in 
1886. These Imd an entranec lock St> 

fcc^t wide, 700 feci long, and 30 feet 

deep {ibid., p. IH) and could he 
ri^aclmd bv ships dnivk'iiiip 26 of 
water at aiiy .state of the tide. 

As they ^cw in size, such docks 1>^ 
came vii^iilly self-contained ports, in 

which tugs moved lighters and oilier 
craft (iround at will, and ships loaded 
find di.scharged e,irgo at all time.s— 

locked in as they were against the rise 

uml fall of the tide. 
l.e Hftvre completed a dock in 1607 
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(Vemon-Harconrt, 188S, p. 589)i Hon- 
Heiir in p. 5781, am] Uvvt~ 
pool ill (ihid.j p. 504). .Ml Iht'sc 
ports had llu4r activit)' in donk 
ctirLstructiiJii nflLT thu' begimiijig of the 
nineteenth centiirj\ The great port of 
Antiverp opened its finit docks In 1811 
and IS13 and by 1860 had an inclosed 
dock area of 105 acres p. 6(^1). 

Bristol ^v4th its great tidal range, is 
a special case. It is located 7 miles 
ahtjve the mouth of the nvet Avon. 
Here, in the first decade of the nine- 
teenth centur>*, a large liend of the riv¬ 
er was cut oft to form a "Boatiug har- 
bor," over 2 miles long, locked in, and 
the river was diverted across the neck 
of the bend (rhirf.^ p. 529). However, 
the access is so restricted that an addi¬ 
tional port—with docks—has been built 
at Avonmonth on the Bristol Cbannei 

AlPS TO KAVIGATION- 

Sailor men the world over liate low 
coasts. It is therefore no wonder that 
one of man's earliest improvements on 
such a ct>ast was a high towii^t t(i fur¬ 
nish a bearing. MTiat is often referred 
to as the first ^ighttiouse'' in the world 

{evg., Sempk% 1932, p, 591) was on tlic 
island of Pharos which protected the 
IjLLrhur of Alexandria (Fig- 196^ p. 526) + 
Writing at the beginning of the Chris¬ 
tian Era, Stralio saj'S; 

This extremity itself of die island is a 
rock—with a tower upon it of the same 
name os the island ndmirahly constructed 
of white marbie, woth scvcfliI stones^ * * * 
For as tli* coast on each side is low anil 
witlioul harbours, with reefs and shLil3o\vs+ 
iiu elevated and coiispicuoLis mark w'as re- 
rjuired to enable navigators coming in 
from the open sea to direct their course 
exaedy to the entrance of the harbour 
(1903+ tTuns. iCamilton and Falconer, xviL 
IpBI- 

In most of the otlicr river deltas, 
from tlife ^^^ssLss]ppj to the Ganges, the 
highest points in the present lamiscapc 
are llie light houses, beacons, and bear¬ 
ings man has erectird to put features on 
n featureless land. From this it was a 
simple step to make hm\ and even sub¬ 
merged, rocks and shoals, on any coast, 
high ernnugh to see b}' pttltiiig beacons 
on them. Ttiea, equipped with lights, 
hells, or homs^ they could he seen in 
the dark or heard tliruugh fog. 

* * 

III the e)-es of eneineers, the dcfucts of natural geography were 

made to l>e corrected by iheif skill, experience, and ingeiniiiy,—S, 
Jeans. Watemyitjs and Watpr Tnusspoii in Differmi Cowimes 
p. 12, 

ANCJEXl- CAN"AI*S 

Canal-building is one of man s older 
means of making substantial changes in 
his environmeul. Wlien the written rec¬ 
ords began, canals had been used for 
untold ages in Mesopotamia and Egypt. 
A recent issue of Setenee (August 29, 
19S4, pp, 292, 293 ) records the discov¬ 
ery^ ot a canal system parallel to the 
Euphrates xvhfch was in existence in 
4tJ09 B.C. and was abandoned in the 
time of Hammurabi about ISOO b,c. 
This canal not only was used for irriga¬ 

tion—thus changing the ilLstribution of 
water and agriculture—but was also a 
inajor transportatiuii artery, So, ItMj, the 
N'ilo and the canals wliich Herodotus 
(1928, Book ii) says Sesostris (aa. ISoO 
n.c.) built in the delta to distribute 
Water became channeds for 1>oats. In¬ 
deed, Strabo says (1903, svii+ J. 3), 
the attention and care liestowed upon 

the Mfle is so great as to causo industry 
to triumpli over nature." 

In China serious canal-building mav 
not have Ix^giin until about 500 b.c.. 
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when dikes and water diversions were 
being used as instruments of war* In 
that period, when iTrigiition was Hna- 
ited to small ditches and furrows, 
object was to prevent the irrigation 
water from getting to the enemy s land 

to divert a flood and drown him 
out (Chi. 19.^6, pp. 64* 65), A mcKlom 
instance of this praedee was the break¬ 
ing of the Hwang llo dike west of Kai- 
feng in 1938 by I tie Chinese as a de¬ 
fense against the Japanese- The Hwang 
poured southward into the basin of the 
Hwai and ss-Dis not returned to its pre- 
1938 bed for a dozen years. 

Chi (tbid.^ p. 65) Iwlieves that the 
technic|ues learned in these wjder bat¬ 
tles in the "Period of the Warring 
State a' (4S1-255 b.c,) sparked a tech¬ 
nical Tev'<jlution that wsis to have tre- 
mendotis cHect on Chinese history. It 
gave a method of transforming ihc ah 
111 vial iirtas by bimishing irrigation 
%viiter for crops, and it resulted in 
water^vays for trahS|>ort which lioimd 
the river valleys together and made 
central goveniment possible^ 

In China, man has interfered with 
flriiinage and dug canals for so long— 
and %vitli so little foresight—that the dis¬ 
tinction between river and canal loses 
its significance over wide areas. Man is 
by no means in entire control of the 
situation, but he has certainly modified 
his environment 

TTIK VIUlSENT W .^nLRWA’i'H 

The inid-hvc nrieth ^century reader 
probably finds it difficult to understand 
liow' significantly man has mcHhfied his 
eiivironment by making attificia] inland 
w^aterwavs or improving on natural 
ones. Ec[iupped with the railroad and 
the motor tnick, Qur contemporary^ falls 
to realize that the inland transjxiri of 
elicap, heavy gfXKls wsls limited to 
waterways until alKiut 18^46, whim the 
railroad began to Vte significant, it was 
after 1920 that the motor truck came 
iiitfi its own. Previnnsly, inducing nav¬ 

igability where it had not been was to 
bring the economically life-giving tran..^- 

rlation to regions wbere it had not 
en available and to connect regions 

formcrlv held apart by natural obsta- 

cles+ 

in AihiefiJ? 

Tlic alluvial plains and deltas were, 
as has been seen^ the early schools of 
canal engin^^eringr Making water wide- 
3y available where the climate was dry 
and draining water off where it was 
overabimdaiit were the dominant prob¬ 
lems presented by the environment. The 
prevalence of Ughb river-laid soil made 
digging relatively easy^ The tleltos end 
flood plains of ibe Nile, Tigris Euphra¬ 
tes, Canges, Hwang. Hu-ai, Sit Yangtze, 
and Po and the streams flowing across 
Helglum and the XetlT^crland;^ all arc 
crisscrossed with canals. Tliese are, over 
wide areas, the farm lanes, streets of 
the villages, die roads btUveen them, 
and the highways to the outside world. 
They are in many eases also the water 
supph^ and the scwer.s. To o retnarka- 
ble degree this amphii^ious world is 
man-made und man-preserved. 

The two monumental examples of iii- 
IracORStal canals are the Grand Canal 
in China and the IntracoasEal Waterway 
of the eastern United Slates. The pur- 
|x>se of !!iucli canals is to connect the 
lower trouTse-s of rivers and hays and 
allow craft designed for inland naviga¬ 
tion to pass along the coast without l>t^- 
ing expf>sctl to the hazards r>f the open 
sea. 

The so-called "Grand Catial" of CJiina 
IS a connected line of canals, lakes, nat¬ 
ural river courses, and canalized rivers. 
It is usually siioken of as stretching 
nearly a thousand miles from Peiping 
in the north to Hungcliow on the coast 
soutli of Shanghai. Si>ctujus wore built 
or improved at widely st?parivtvd limes 
and have been rejuvenated or neglected 
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;it Ituii^ interv'Eils. Various dales are as- 
sigucti for **the building of the canah 
hut perhaps the earliest sectioa of what 
is Tiow allied the Grand Canal was the 
first toiiJicctinn between the Hwai and 
the Yangtze in 456 li,C^ (liirf.). As the 
ventvT^ of power moved aliont over the 
fate of China, numemiis eanals were 
dug connecting ri^■e^ valleys, but it was 
tlie establishment of the capital of Pei¬ 
ping bv the Tartar invaders about a.i>. 

1280 that created the necessity for con- 
necHng that city^ with the Yangtze Val¬ 
ley bv a more direct route. Thus, a se¬ 
ries of new canals was dug more or less 
dirt<tlv from Peiping southward and 
southeastward, intersecting the Hwang, 
Ihvai, and Yangtze rivers and Hang¬ 
chow Bay. Soiitii of the llwai this nti- 
lizeLl many old channels, but they were 
improved- Tlie princip%il function of this 
^valen^ay was descrihe^d by Marco 
Polo (1926, cdiap. Ixxh) in the diir- 
t<*enth century as follows; 

Ka v-Cni is a small town on I he soisifiem 
1 Kink of the lie fore mentioned river fttie 
Yangtze], where arniikiUly is colieclcd n 

large qu^intity of com and ricen the 
greatest part of which is conveyed from 
tlientJC to the qily of Kanbalii fPeiping], 
U\T the siipplv of the establishment of the 
Emperor. This place is in the line of corn- 
iTiimieaHoTi with llie nrovinct! of Cathay, 
liV Jneans uf livcrs, lakes, and a wide and 
dt'ep canal whicli the Creat Khan has 
C£ULScd to be dug, in order that Tcssels 
inav piiss from one great river to the 
other, and from the province of Nfaiiji. 
bv w'Aler,. as fir ns Kunbjilu. without mak¬ 
ing anv part of the voyage by sea. 

It IS difficult to tell from the litera¬ 
ture whether thk great line of cmnmu- 
nieutions ever remained operational 
throughout its length for any very Inng 
periods. Tliere little doubt about the 
portions south of the latitude of Su- 
chow (Timgshanb Tliese are old ea- 
uals in low-U'ing country^ and, W'hile 
rhe\' suffer from flcKuls mid breakout^, 
Lire relatively stable, Tlie resd problem^ 

^vhkh lias never been satisfactorily 
solved, is the section within al>out 40 
miles of the Hwang River crossing. This 
part is high, and water supply is pre¬ 
carious, It is also ati area witli dr)’ win¬ 
ters, There has never lieen any atpie- 
cluct canning die canal across the 
Hwang, Boats had to use the water of 
that river, which v uries greatly in depth 
from seastm to season anil Ls often ab¬ 
sent (Carles, 1S96-9T, )ws.5i;rj)> ^V^len 
this writer ^vas studving iierial photos 
of North China taken during World 
Wsir Ih the canal, here, was seen to be 
dry and pm-tiiilly filled in. 

One of the great handicaps to tlie 
peimanency and usefulness of Chinese 
canals is the absence on the older ones 
of locks of the tv'pe kninvn in the West^ 
Boats are draggt^d up and down Ise- 
tween Icvck on stone ^sluices** or 
“planes/* or differeul boats are used on 
different levels. A description of a pas¬ 
sage of one of these sluices was given 
bv the earl)' Jesuit traveler Lc Com pic 
(AS quoted bv Piiillips, pp. 12, 
13). 

I'hcv 4irc called by tlic name of shiki^s 
it] tlie relations of IraveUers, nolwithslaud- 
lug ihev arc very differenl from ourss they 
jirc rather vvalerfalLs. and as it w-cn^ lor- 
mils lliiU are pn^^-ipltated from One ciiual 
hilii anodier^ and more or less rapid iic- 
cortliTsg to tlie difference erf tfieir level. To 

barks or barges to aseeiidT they make 
use Ilf a great company cl men, who arc 
maiTitained for tliLit purpose near the 
slnicc' after they have draivn <^lb!cs and 
rnpi'S to right and left, to lay hold of the 
bark in such a nuinner that it cannot es- 

them., , , they luive several capstans, 
bv the help of which they r:iisc it by little 
and little by exerting the utmost strength 
ol their anm, and employing levers, till 
ibfv hiive raised it inte ttie upper canal, 
in vvliicl! ft nuiy continue its voyage, Tlie 
lalHJiir is icrlious. toilsome, and cxcced- 
iaigh’ diiugeroHS. lliev would be w-oii- 
<lrniidy surprised cimld tlirv iMdiold %%ilh 
\vlnil eurrt^ and facility one mau nloiie, w’ho 
ii|M.^tis Lind sbuls the gales [iF «ur locks and 
.sliiici^s in Europe, makes the longest .mil 
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tiidcn Iwirks 'auA IjLirgt'S s<2cin't"ly 

hi -iiid dcscaid^ 

The ctJSt in huniaii labor of constrLict- 
ing even the^ imperfect and often 
ephemeral waterways wa^ tremendous. 
It is not neccssar)' to accept the fig^ires 
of 'Tlie Record of the Opening of the 
Cmud" (tpoted in Chi, I336p pp. IS-Iit 
124^ that 5.43f^fX>0 people participated 
ill the hiiilding of the Pien Canal 
with baskets and 5ho\ch in A.n, “SOS. 
More liependabh^ perhaps* a portion of 
rlie Grand Cimaf about 60 miles long is 
said have cost the labor of 20^201 
mt'ii frum the spring of 1292 autumn 
of the fullcnviiig year, and another* dug 
alxiiil the same time* was 3^ miles long 
and cost 2510,T4S man-days (Chi, 

p. 141). This wtmld work out at 
;10,250 mail-days jier mile. 

iTif Jntracoaslal ^Vaterway of the 
Uintetl States is favored by the fact that 
most of the Atlantic coast south of New 
York and most of the coast line of the 
Gulf of Mexico is what the gc-ologbit 
calls a "barrier-beach ctiast. The typi¬ 
cal occuirericc is a series of long, nar¬ 
row^ sandv islands or peniustdaSr paral¬ 
lel to the cfX^st and backed by shuUow 
ha vs or lagoons. Occasional inlets con¬ 
nect these bays wdth the sea. It is rcla- 
Itvely simple to dredge and maintain 
channels coimecring these inclosed l^ys 
and til us to make a reb lively continu- 
ons prutt'cted watervv'uy. Tlicre are le- 
ally two separate settfons. Along the At¬ 
lantic ctjast from New Jersey to Florida 
is a L200-milc waterway widi a pre- 
vailing depth of 12 feet or more, VVhile 
it connects the month-s of many rivers, 
thesr^ rivers have little tcunmerciid 
water traffic destined for other river 
valleys. The main use of this waterway 
is by pleasure craft. The Gulf b^^ra- 
coastid \Vbter^voy is of more signlE- 
cance. Hem' is iieurlv another thousand 
miles of waterwuy which connects riv¬ 
ers having much more barge trafSc, and 
It has become an important transjM>rla- 

tion artery^ 

mul Chmneh 

fifiprut’cd Rioers 

Outside the alluvial deltas not much 
could be done to improve a river until 
the development of locks. On many riv¬ 
ers most of the bulkier traffic passed 
only downstream and awaited svater 
enough to carry' boats over obstacles. 
Up^itfcam mivigatiou against the cur¬ 
rent w^-as usually very dimculi and flour¬ 
ished only after the'utiliwiiion of steam 
at the eud of die eighteenth century. 

There svas some narrowing of chan¬ 
nels bv wing dams to increase water 
dcptlis in shallow sections imd even the 
development of crude temporary^ weirs 
above which boiils would wait for 
w^atcr to pile up and then, when the 
obstruction was suddenly removed* pro¬ 
ceed oil the acciamiilated water (Ste¬ 
venson, lSS6p pp. are 
ven' few large streams in Europe that 
have not been modified for centuries— 
some mainly for flood control. 

The modifications man has made on 
the Nile and the Mississippi .wstem.-i 
fur fltiod control, navigation, or irriga¬ 
tion j 111] St rank among his mafor engi¬ 
neering aehievemeivLs. The control is 
not complete, but it is substantial. 

Lvi'ks and Cmuih 

When man develoi^ed the idea of the 
lock—a double set of gates across a 
waterway by which boats could be 
raised or bwTred betw^een levels—he 
act|uired a tremendous new' power to 
modify natural waterways and build 
artificial ones. It is probably not too 
much to say that this was one of the 
major advtmces in technology. 

There is dispute ns to where the idea 
developed. The first true, double-gate 
lock has betm claimed both fnr Italy in 
14SS (Jeans* IffiW, p. 411) and for Elol- 
!und a ecnturv' before (Stevenson, L886, 
pp. 4, 5). The srjlulicni of engineering 
problciTts a-ssociated with the use of 
locks must have progressed gradually, 
but, by 1666, Italian imd French engi^ 
ni^rs had confidence enough to start 
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the LaTiguecliM: CLuial tx>nnccting the 
n^iy fsf Bistny and the MecHterrane^iri. 
Finisihed in fourteen yesirs, it was 125 
miles long, conquered a 600-fuot drain¬ 
age divide by means of e hundred locks, 
and employed tunnels, cuts^ shiices^ 
aqueducts, and bridges (Jeans^ lS9i)p 
pp, 100-105), 

This probably marked the tDining-of- 
age of canal engineering. From here on 
it was possible to canalize stiift-fiowing 
rivers and tum ihem into a series of 
planes, with slack-water navigatioit in 

a canal. On a wati rslu^d l>etwtN2n twn 
drainage^ basins this bE*ciniies a major 
prnblpm—as if; is mi the FaHiima Canal. 
Two devici-s have been used to over¬ 
come this dilFcnlt}' on small eanals. One 
Is an inclined plane with tracks upon 
which runs a crib which carries boats 
up and down. This crib may be oper¬ 
ated by winches or by cotinterbaloncmg 
with another crib on a parallel track. 
Such planes were features of the Mor- 
ris Canal between the Delaware River 
and New York Bay in the ninetcentli 

I'AULK ti- 

NAVIOAIIhl-: \VaTRK‘^VA^‘S i3f Wtai kav 

(In Mites) 

CrmrntiT- Cftbilj- NivijtfllfM HivrfP 
Tulal Xaviifjlplr 

Wjliffwpyi 

Arwlrin_... .,, . Hi 
Btljfium. *S7 +4S DSi^ 
Ynkwx JJ.1T7 4.700 7.0S7 
Ciermftiiy (West). 814 1,8fi« 
rrflntHl .. . inn J+S 4S8 

THU H47 1.484 
X^l^herbncb.. 3.479 1171 4,1^0 

188 SS9 7^r 
Switxcrliirkl .. .... IS 

Kin({tktTn .. . ■ 1 ,S70 73lt 
. ns \,\m 

Trilal ... in.770 11 £^,10S 

tllM. 

each plane. It demonstrated the feasi¬ 
bility of connecting rivers Rowing in 
opposite directions and led eventually 
to canals between the Rhine and the 
Danube, the Rhine mid the Rhoiie^ the 
Seine and the Rhone, etc, t^ks also 
made possible the interconnection of 
w^atervvays where their courses ap- 
proaclu^ each otlier^ even though there 
was a considerable difference in their 
levels—for iiistariee, the Volga and the 
Don. In addition, as has been minted 
out above, the lock made possihlc the 
dock^ or WTt dock, rvhich has so trans¬ 
formed the tidal ports, 

Tlie use of locks requires a plentiful 
supply of water at the highest levels of 

centiiiy (Harlow, 1926, p. 304). On 
some canals virtual elevators have been 
ins tolled that convey boats between 
levels wath the least possible loss of 
water (Stevenson, 1886, pp. 17* IS)* 

Tlie Cumulative, total mileage of the 
canals and navigable rivers of the world 

would he impressive if it could be ar¬ 
rived at with any degree of accuracy^ 
For vveslcm Ennipe (outside tlie Iron 
Curtain) and for the United States, 
some pertinent figures am shown in 
Tabkjj 6 and 7* 

/,T;hnijfm and inieroceenk Canah 

Herodatus (1938, Book i) tells how' 
the Cnidians, who lived on a peninsulLi 
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ill souUiwesk*rn Asia Sfinor. were 
warned by die Delphic Oracle; 

Fence not the isthmus oft, nor dig it 
tlirough- 

Jdve would have miide an ishtiid, had 
he uTihed. 

The Ctiidians obeyed, hut must men 
seem tn have regarded an istluniis as 
one of Jove's mUtahes and have pro¬ 
ceeded to oorrect it. The long sea voy¬ 
age around creates a temptation to cut 
through the base of the pciiinsnla. espe¬ 
cially if it is narrow. The challenge pre- 

sanie purpose are the Canal du Midi 
(or Laxigucdoc, above}, connecting the 
Bay of Biscay and the MediterTanean; 
the line of canals, rivers, and lakes 
itcrps^i Swt^dtMi from Griteborg to Stock- 
holm; and the White Sea—Baltic, or 
"Stalin." Canal. In the United States 
two major proposals have been made: 
to dig a sliip canal across New Jersey 
from Hew York Bay to the Delaware 
River, and one across the base of the 
Florida peninsula. In addition to cost, 
considerations of effect on locid fresh¬ 
water supply and of iiitcrruplions to 

“t’Ain.K 7' 

^'^vn:;,^lH-E [viASJt Wuuiivvvs rsiiKii KxjitK.u. Cunthcii. 
J V THK rVITCe 

, . 5,831 
-t.nim 

.. 1,378 
im 

Misbijwippi River ill. 
Alluntic [-imslal river?. 
Tiulr vcMyitnl rtv-eris. 

Uwrvnne River (I ii lemntiotiul I i^-n)., 
Parifie cNjo-Htal rivers . - . ■ ■ . . , ■ ■ 
(Hlier . 

1 olal, exelmlitifi^ tlrVHt .. 
tm‘at l^ke,i m\i\ vliiiiiiii Is- . ■ > 1, Utl 

Tnlal watenft'iij’H. -^ ■ 
I'niUrnl Stjit« P- 
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seiited by the 4-tni1e waist of the Isth¬ 
mus of Corinth was recognized ve^ 
early* "The time saved on the busy trade 
route by crossing the isthmus was ^ 
great that the Corinthians early estab¬ 
lished a shipway of rollers and charj^d 
lolls to drag small ships across (Stra^, 
im viii. 6. 4). Julius Caesar, Cali^la, 
and Nero all started to dig through the 
isthmus. When the ship canal was hnal- 
Iv opened in 1S93. it saved two day,s m 
u voyage from Italian ports to ii- 
nor or the Black Sea (Jeans, IS90, p. 

348), ^ 
Other canals enabling ships to save 

clLstmice or avoid tlnf" dangers of rrsimd- 
ing penitiiiikis Jure the Gape Ctnlp 
warc-Chesapeake, and Kick Among the 
barge or small^ship canals serving tiic 

liiiid traffic have bein ,'itated hi uppoj^i- 

tion. 

atid FanaFtia 

The world h, in effect, divtdecJ into 
fonr oomiiartments hy the dsfstribuUoH 
of the continenfct and ibc oceans (Fig. 
109)- EnrtLsi a- Africa extends 7^(i00 mil 
from north to south, separating the At¬ 
lantic Basin from that nf the Paelfic- 
Indian Ocean, Weshvard acrews the At* 
lantiCp Nortli-Scnith America. S.StiU 
miles long, also separates the txvo great 
basins- Water ccimmunicatinn around 
die north pnd of these barrteis iSp be* 
cause of the chiiiatc, difficult ns to 
]yii almost impnssibie; only at their 
soiitheni ends fs cKH^an na\igation tin- 
iiitemipted around the world. 
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Eitfli of great iiorth-sooth land 
liairiers is pinched down to a width of 
less than JTO miles at a point about 

miles north of its sontherti end. 
Most of die xvorld's |)apij]ation and tljc 
active maritime nations are in the mid¬ 
dle latitudes of the Xorthcni Eleini- 
sphere; tlie hulk of the worlds trade 
lias, therefore, been east-west. M a con¬ 
sequence^ tile temptation to regard 
thesi^ tw^o isthmuses as 
tiikes"' has been strong from very early 
times. 

routes, a railroad in IB&U, and, Bnally^ 
the m<Klem 58-mile Suez Canal, wjm- 
pleted in 1869^ testify to man's opin¬ 
ion of the importance of this "'hypheir 
in tJie ivatcrwnys of the ^vorld. 

Hie isthmus between the Americas is 
really a zone of isthmuses 1^-100 miles 
long in a northwest^southeast direction 
from the Isthmus of Tehuiintcpcc in 
Mexico to the mouth of the Atrato Riv¬ 
er in Colombia. Here there are four 
jmrieipal possible crossings: the Isth¬ 
mus of Tehnantepc^^ (125 niiles), San 

FiO-r 100.—Tlic cirpL't of ttv? S^ijfe:£ :nid Piiiiiin!ia cuiuik L>n di^tlltloc;s fruEii LhrrpciuL (After 
United StatL*? l^ayy, 10*18. J 

That at Suez was the first to be 
breached. Herodotus (192S, Book ii) 
says that Neens (Necho, /f, 610--S94 
H.Cp) was the first to attempt a canal 
from the Nile to the Red Sea and that 
a hundred and twenty thousand Egyp- 
[iaiis lost their lives in its construedon. 
Appsirciitly he was only one of a nim^ 
her who attempted to build Or uctii- 
ally did build canals from the eastern 
branch of the Nile to the head of the 
Red Sen, thus giving contact between 
that body and die Mediterranean via 
the Nile.® Camvuo-s along a variety of 

Joan River route in Nicaragua (1S4 
miles^ some of it natural waterway), 
the Esthmus of Panama (50 miles), and 
the Atrato River route in Colnmbia 
£1CIH[M00 rnrics, depending ou route 
diosen ). 

It must be remeinljcrt?d that most of 
the exploration of the New World 
around the end of die fifteenth cen- 
hiry Lid as its object a route to the In¬ 
dies as an alternative to the one from 

2. fur a filialii£ir>' cif caLnal-liEilldi^Pg in ttis 
ruat^J froH] 19(10 to a.p, 767 acv Setnple, 
im p. 167. ^ 
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tlii' I'li-sU'iii L'liJ i»f tlic Mediti^rraiioan. 
Thus^ Balboa's crossing of th^ listU- 
mii5 of Piinarna in 1513 was but the be¬ 
gin niiig of a long search for a water 
route through the biirrier. As early as 
1520^ Charles V of Spain is said to fiovc 
had a search made for a possible canal 
route^ and the Spanish pursued tht* 
search for a natural water connection, 
or a route for a cariaf until Philip II 
put a stop to itj saying, ""God has shown 
His will oy creating a cx>ntiuiinus isth- 

of Magellan and the Cajse of GtM>d 
Hope ^,S00 mites to the northwar^I and 
has opened an east-west water route 
around the u-orld in the Morthem Hcmi- 
sjiheren where most of the world^s j>ep- 
pie and commerc'c are to be found, .-^ny 
action of man that decreases the water 
di^itaiice between iiiij^>{)rtant places in 
the world Lt)lXJ-3.W)0 miles must be 
one of his major aecompUsbments, 
Some comparative figures for distances 
by common sailing mutes froni New 

T VBI.K tt* 

Nf» ris Avu .\Ju-K via P\sa>i.v ('av.uj^ 
(111 Xaulicfll Mi3«) 

I.ivrr|Ki-kt In 
Vim l'j|>r i»l 
OiMUl llup^ 

Vi. 
riJK.l 

Sa h- rttjt 

m.^4s i.UVT 

.... lu.isri 4,i5a-i 
13, m lu,aua« nM't 

SyUnry {AilHlmlid) iU^Sl } h m3 

New V-fpfl: 
ViiSlraa til 

Vl.<r ilitli 

< Vili, eufimi 

j Satih# 

San la InHSa 

4,m a ,73^ 

Svi|m?y (AuafI m ^»ti) . !£,H4a 

iit.sTat 0,TW (i.XTit 

* tinurrr: Ouklnk V^vjf, 

t kK ripf n«f^+ 

tuns’* (fiiioted in Siegfried. ]94Qy p. 

Over all but the Atrato River rcjiite 
there had been canoe and bateau 
travel, trsiils, raids^ railroads, and sur¬ 
veys for canals before the barrier was 
finaEly breached by the opening of tltc 
Panaina Canal in J9I4. The other routes 
remain [Vossibilitie.s for supplementxirv' 
Lunals, with the Nicaraguan route most 
likely, 

Bv the Suez and Panama sliip ea- 
Tiabi--I30 mites m combined length- 
man h'AS iniide n major change m the 
distributinii of land and water on this 
t^arth. In effect he ha.s moved the Strait 

Yt>ik ami LivcqXKd arotiml the souiji- 
ern cunlinent-s and by the canals are 
given in Table 8. 

Tfiese changes came in two stages. 
Fur the half-century' that intervencel be¬ 
tween the openings of the SneK and of 
the Fanamri canals (1S6S—19H) the 
change affectetl pTineipally Europe and 
the flricnt, altlmugh even New York to 
Bombay was 3,tXK) miles shorter by 
Suez dinri by the C^ape of Good Ho|k^ 
and New York to Yokohama was 2,000 
miles shorter. The opening of the Pan¬ 
ama Ciinal had its major impact on re¬ 
lations fjctwecn the cast and west 
coasts nf North .^meriea, beiwwn the 
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fiist LHUist of North AiiiLTico iiiwl the 
west ctKLst of South Ainericiip sind bo- 
tivcTH ^vestorn Euri^jx- soul tJio oasleni 
|x>rtioiLs of the Ocean. Thu eU 
fects of the hvn canals are indicated in 
a grapi kiu manner, conss durably sinipli- 
fiod, 30 Ksg^ires 109 and 110. 

Tfw (^reat Ijikes Wni^riiHiif 

The Inland watunvay \i'iLh the world's 
heaviest tralBg is that constituted hy 
the Great Lakes, whicli lie hetw^een the 
United States anci Canada. Tliey have 

1953 tTEilRc thnnigh the hx-ks of the 
Siiiilt Sainte Mane Ciiiials a mounted to 
9‘i,AS9stKI0 king tons (United States 
Ikpartmeiit oX CoinnKTCCj 1954, p. 
602) as eompareil with 33^611,000 
(ibid., p. 604) through the Panama 
Canal and S'3,44S,000 (Chamber of 
Commerce, United Kingdom, 1953^ pn 
149) through the Sue^ Canal. 

Tile Welland Canal between L.akeii 
Erie and Ontario was first opened in 
1837, enlarged in 1932, and will be fur- 
tiier enlarged as a part of the projected 

Fig. IlO.-Tlkc of llte Siw^c and Piuiairui tuiniU no dUslanc^s Jrom Kt^w \'ofk. f ATu?! 
United Statcfl. Navy, IB48.) 

the ad^'antage of needing little improve- 
nient by man, and they also connect re¬ 
gions of iron ore and wheat produc¬ 
tion on the west with markets and coal 
fields to the east The obstacle of the 
foils in the St Marys River (the "Soo”) 
between Lake Superior add Lake Hu¬ 
ron was so slight as to cneonrage tlie 
Northwest Fur Company to build a 
small canal on the Canadian side as 
early a.s 1797* In 1S5S the first Ameri- 
can canal was built, and tins has be- 
mme the world s bvisiest waterway. In 

Great Lakes-St. LawTcnce Seaway. This 
latter improvement will bring ocean 
shipping drawing up to 27 feet into tlie 
Great Lakes. There is already a canal 
of &-foot draft connecting Lake Michb 
gan with the Illinois River and the Mis¬ 
sissippi River navigation. These consti¬ 
tute another major man-made ehange 
hi the waterways of the world. 

U'n/rrttdys as B^srn'ers 

The motto on the official seal of tlic 
Pananm Canal Zone rends: *A land di* 
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vitlcfl’ the ooean!j united,” Thiii empha¬ 
sizes the fad that nn artifieixil waterv^ Jiy 
—like a natural one—is a harrier to land 
travel and that man has also changeil 
his environment hy separating lands, 
Uerodntiis (192S, Book li) noted this 
resailt uf the early cLinalization in 

Egypt: 

Bv these fnreed kbmirs the entire face 
of die ooiinlT}^ wns clianged; for whereas 
Egypt had formerly bet'ii a region suited 
frtr l>olh horses and earriiiges .»^ it is now 
nulit For cither horse or carriage, Ircsng 
cut up by the ciiimts, which are extremely 
numerans and run in all directions, 

Tliose W'hn have driven anttniinhilcs in 
the Netherlands svill realize what he 
meant. 

Not only do .small canals cut np local 
circulation; large ship canals beenme 
major l>arricrs, Tlie Fnhishi Sky^vay was 
huijt across the Newark meadows to 
HI void the trafiic jams due to opening of 
dni^vbridges on the improved channels 
of tlie Hackensack and Passaic rivers. 
Tlie enlargement of the Delaw'are and 
Chesapeake Canal necessitated the con- 
struelio-n of new high-level bridges to 
carrv main roads over die tallest ships 
w^ithout interrupting either route. Rail- 
road-buildersj especially, like to cross 
W’;lter\l'aJ^'i at the lowest leveh 'sith the 
shortest spant^mJ cordially detest dra%v- 

bridges, whicli are expensive to build 
and upset seheclules wmrn open, 

CONCLUSICIN 

Fort and harbor works^ being pro- 
ti=<!dve and local in effeclp have a rorc 
tJisHnetioji among inaiTs aetivities in 
changing the face of the earth; they 
a!must universally hcneficiuh nnd it is 
seldom pnssihle for their effect to hi* 
harmfiih That great American student 
of man's modification of nature, George 
P, Marsh (1S74, p. 401), concluded 
that, m them, “man has achieved some 
of his most remarkable and most honor¬ 
able conquests over nature;** 

1'he const ruftinn of canals b not so 
universally and [x^rmaneiitly beneficial. 
The baiTiers they set to land eomtiuini- 
cation are always nresent. In additioie 
they may, as in Cnina, unleash forces 
tliat man cannot completely control, 
Tlie two great istimiian canals have 
been of imejunliRed benefit. It h inter- 
esihig to note that Marsh p. 612) 
dismissed a sea-level canal across the 
IslhmiLs of Panama as impossible, was 
not interested in i\ locked canal because 
he was only concerned with ""geograph- 
ieaF changes made by man, but cniisid- 
cred the Suez Canal "the grondest and 
most truly cosmopolite physical im¬ 
provement e^'cr nndertaken by itiliu.'* 
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Cltangps hi Quantities nml Qualities of 

Ground and Surface Waters 

HAROLD E. THOMAS* 

Several years ago a eomprehensivo 

survey svas made of Lake Mead* the 
reservoir formed by iioover Dam on 

the Colorsidn River (see FigSH 31 and 
32, pp. 29 and 30). One major objec¬ 
tive of Ibal siirvTV was to determine the 

amoimt of sediment thirt had aecumn- 

lated ill the lake during the Erst four¬ 
teen years of its {Thomas, 

1954)* Speck lists in many sdeiitifie 
Helds and from nuineroiis federnl agen¬ 

cies and scientific institntinns had been 

assembled for the sur^^ey. For the spe¬ 
cific Job of caleulating the sediment 

there were maps showing the original 
lake bed, sonar etinipmFnt for accurate 

measurement of tne depth of the lake 

bed beneath the water surface, and 
means for accurate location of the ccho^ 

sounding craft at all times. The meas¬ 
urement nf the amount of sediment was 
a complicated process. Tlie lake level 
fluctuated through a wide range, and 
each depth measurement had to he 
keyetl to the contempomneous stage of 

the lake as recorded at Hoover Dam. 

* Dr, Thaniiwf liaa hi'vn gcoSagist and 
gftjund'wati^r hydroloj^at in the United Stales 
Ceolpgiciii Sur^iy sinec 1^31, cstvpl for thwe 
vear^ iri service ns cn^inMT intelligence nffletr 
in die Southwi-sl Fiicifie during World Wat Jl- 
Htj recent survey iif the rmtional gccnind-water 
siUmtictL, under'tike sponsar^ilp of the Con¬ 
servation Fanitkdatiiui, been un¬ 
der die tide of Grchfjmi 
W^dJfT, iSvIl. Otla-r pubUcalitmS include 
C^c^t^n^^-VV^^i!'T In the Uniitd Sferiej— 
Thcit SfoTfl:jf:c 1952, and Tha First 
Foifrfc-tfn Teunf of La^ Afeorf, 1954. 

But the stage reaird first had to l>c 
corrected for in^tnimeiital errors. Other 
eoireetinns had to be applied when¬ 

ever the kiku stirface vru-ied from level 
by reason of seiche action, pile-up due 
to witid, or large inflow at the upp^r 

end of die rest^rvoir. And the maps 
showing the prelake surface were in¬ 
complete, SiO that they had to be extrap^ 

okted in many areas. 
This determinution of the sediment 

accumulation in Lake Mead, difficult 
though it svas. ^vas a simple matter in 
comparison uith the evaluation of the 
effects of mans actiMHes upon the 
ground- and surface-water resources of 
the earth, our present topic. Neverthe¬ 
less, there are scnc^ral peilinent mtaln- 
gies. Like the levels of Lake Mead, the 
quantities of water in streams, lakes, 
and ground-water roscrv'oirs are con¬ 
tinually fluctuating. Many of these 
fluctuations are due to natural causes, 
and the changes resulting from those 
causes must therefore he identified and 

evahiated before we can evaluate with 
any asstrrflnce the effects of man. It is 
necessary also to scrutinisse our methods 
nf measurement throughout the perioil 
of record, in order to be assured tliiit 
apparent changes in the water resource 

are not traceable to changes in tech¬ 
niques and equipment over the years. 

In die evaluation of the total effects 

of mail's actnities upon water resources 

there is no countcqiart for the maps 

that showed the conditions prior to die 

creation of Lake Moadp It is rare in- 
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ticed to tiiicl any uvitk*nce of Ihe iiatnr.d 

liytlrologic cooditioiits prior In mans 

oct’iipiiiit.'y' of a r<"gion. Nctcssarilyi 
then, ofFccts of mans actKity 

in inoit are in tlie Tealin of ex- 
tnipolsitioii, assumption, generaliy-ationi 

and, sometimes, exposlnlation. 
The records that show the changes 

ill quantities and qualities of snrfaot' 

and ground water are obtained as part 

oi a continuing inventory^ of water ro- 
sniirccsT stream dischurgCp lake stagey 

water levels in wells, spring discharge, 
toinporature, and chemical and hac- 

teriological analyses of ground and 
surface waters. These records show the 
cnmpi>sUe effects of all factors—natural 

imd artificial—that affect tlic qutmtity 

or quality of ground and surface 

waters. The discrimination of the ef¬ 

fects of iiidixadiial factors may be pos¬ 

sible in detailed studies tif small areas, 

but it is generally less conclusive In 
larger areas where the changes result 

from a greater variety of cansative fac¬ 
tors. However, there is iibundaol evi¬ 

dence in hydrologic literature that both 

jnan*^!; use of w^nter iind his use of the 
land can modify the water rt^soutce. 

PracticalIv all of mitn's uses of water 
can espi^'cted to change either the 

quiintitv or the quality^ or both, of the 
resources of ground and surface watcr^ 

If water is consnnie<l in the use and 
returned to the atmosphere as vapor, 
those resources arc corrcsjwridingly re¬ 
duced. If water is non'Consumptivcly 
used, it remains in a liquid state and is 
eventnallv returned to a ground- or 
surfaceAVLxtcr body, but generally the 
clicmical or physical properties of the 

water are changed by the use. 
Consumptive use of grotmd and sur¬ 

face water accounts for only a fraction 
of the water in the major categories of 
use by man. It is negligible in prciduc- 
tion of power, navigalifu], dLs|Xisal of 

vvastes, and recreational usr% exct'pt for 
the eva[ioration from water surfaces es- 
ptjsed for those uses. CJf the water ap- 
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plied for Irrigation, as little as half may 

be used consumptivdy* and probably 
considerably less than half the iiiunic- 
ipal and domestic water is actually con¬ 

sumed. GenerallyT only a small propor¬ 
tion of industrial water is used con- 
snmpHvelyj but tliere is a witle range 
among the different indii-StrieSi. In the 
United States the total consumptive 
use of water in irrigation, Indnsiry^ and 

public supply may be of tlie order of 

billion galfons a day, whicb is 
about 4-6 {ycT cent of the average 
slrcamflo^^^ However^ one should not 
expect this amount of reduction in the 

iitreainfJow^ from the natiotrs borders, 
bi cause much of tlic touxiiiiiptive use 

is in lieu of the natural return of water 
ki the almo^pherc by evoporation or by 

lmt3,vpiration of i^ative vegetation* 

n is more dilftcult to place an uppr 
limit on the ixissihk effect of non-con¬ 
sumptive use upm the qualities of 
ground and surface waiters^ Non^con- 

sumptively used waters include C3pe- 
cialH sevvage, industrial wasters, and 
irrigation return fiow^j but. when tlwse 

are added to a stream or ground-water 

reservoir, they may render far larger 
cpiantiHeas of water unsuitable for some 
uses. Even the non-consumptive uses 
for generation of hydrot4ectric powiT, 

river navigation, or rc'creatlmi may be 
pne-emptivd m the sense [hat they re¬ 

quire storage of w^ater or flows of water 
dial could otherwise be used for other 
purposes, ^flius practically every type 
of use of water may reduce the quau- 

tilv or impair the qualitj^ of tlie water 
resources avaibble for other water- 

users. 
Mankind has not always lieeo aware 

that uses of water must change the 
natural re,sourccs. Ttie hallowed ripar¬ 

ian doctrine of water rights in streams, 

stt'inming from an English court deci* 
Sion in IS^^. specifies that water-users 

shall mil reduce the qnautily or impir 

the quality of the water in the stream 

-which, if strictly inlt rpreli^l, would 
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prevent any u-w of tbe svalcr. Many 
hniTiitl regjoiii can iieverthek=!S5 adhere 
tci the doctrine, bcxiniiic the ^J^og^c^ssive 
gain m streaiiLflow ofisiets llie reduc¬ 
tions by consumptive use and dilutes 
the impurities resulting from iioii-con- 
sumptivc U5ie, Because of our increas¬ 
ing understanding of the effects of 
water use on the natural resources^ 
more and more of the new water- 
development projects are producing 
changes of which the responsible par¬ 
ties can say, "It was planned that way.” 
There is still room for improveinent, of 
course. 

Changes in the surface- and ground- 
water resources resulting from uiut^'s 
occupancy and modification of the land 
generally are less direct and less well 
dfjcuinciited than those resulting from 
water use. Most f}f these cliaiigcs have 
tweii inLidvcrtent, and many may have 
Ix’cn in prcjgress for years^ or even cen¬ 
turies, oefore anyone rccoguixcd the 
possibility of ii relatuHi betwavn tlu^ 
water resources and the land iixxlitic.i- 
tions wrought by man. 

rtiK iivnMOLOtar: CYC.ut: 

Any changes ^vrought by man in the 
(|uantilies or qiialitie,'i of ground or sut- 
fac'O w^ater represent modifications in 
the natural pattern of circulation of 
water. Because of ihis natural circula¬ 
tion—the hydmiogic cycle—water is 
gcncrallv a renewable resource, and it 
is therefiii'e exceptinnal amoTig the min¬ 
eral re.sonrces of the earth and similar 
to tJie animal and vegetable resources. 
(Ground water and surface water arc 
only two of several phases iii the hj^dro- 
logJc cycle, but they are exceetlinglv 
important to man, because they pro- 
vkiB his fresh-water supplies. 

The science of hydrology embraces 
all phases of the hydrologic cycle. So 
oomplcJE is each of these phases that 
hydrologists must also be specialists in 
one or more of the closely related sci¬ 
ences of climatology^ soil science, geol¬ 

ogy, cheinistij% physics, biology^ and 
agronoinv. Partly because of the com- 
pTc.KjHes of tile hydrologic cycle and 
jxu-tlv because of tlic liigli degree of 
spccialimtion of techTu'cal research, 
there are only a few small areas where 
we yet have a reassinably complete and 
quantitative dcscriptioi^ of the opera- 
lions of the hydrologic cycle. \Vc know 
how variable the patlis of a particle of 
water in the hydrologic cycle can be in 
various ^xirts of the earth. The cease¬ 
less and somewhat capricious circidn- 
tion of water is depicted in Figure 111. 
Of the water that reaches the land sur¬ 
face by precipitation, some may evapo¬ 
rate w'here it falls; s<ime may infiltrate 
into the soil; st>me may run off ovcrlanrl 
to evaporate or infiltrate elsewhere or 
to enter streams. Of the water that in¬ 
filtrates into tht^ ground, sonie may be 
cvajMiraled; some may he absorbed by 
plant roots and then transpired; some 
may [>ercolate downward to ground- 
water reservoirs. Of the water that 
enters ground-waler ri'serv^nirs, some 

may move laterally until it is close 
enough to the surface to be subject to 
evaporation or transpiraticHi; some may 
reach the lantl surface and form 
springs, seeps* or lakes; some may flow 
directly into streams or into the oceans. 
Of the water in streams, some may ac- 
emnubte in lakes and surface reser¬ 
voirs; some may be lost by evaporation 
nr traiispi ration of riparian i^€?gelation; 
Some may seep dfiwnward into grnuutb 
water reservciirs; some may continue on 
to a salt lake or the iK'caii. The hydro- 
logic cycle is completed by evajx>ra- 
tion from these Saline-water l)ndies and 
by circulation of water vajior in the 
atmosphere. 

Obviously, change is fundamental In 
all asjrects of this natural circulation 
of water: geographic variations (from 
place to place on all the land masses of 
the earth j and also sticnlar changes 
{from time to time at any point). Be¬ 
cause of the interrelations of the vari- 
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ous phiisos of the hydrologic cycle, the 
ground- and siirfnce-water resources 

\arv io respon.se to climatic changes 
either in rates of precipitation or in 

rates of return of water to the atmos¬ 
phere. Mans development of and use 

of water neccssiirily modify the natural 
circulatory patteni+ and by various 

transpiration draft or in snow-melt 
which result from dny-to-night changes 
in air temjx^ratiirc; rform ninnlT from 
intense or long-contiiuied precipitation; 
seasonal Huetuations corresponding to 

seasonal variations in precipitation or 
tem[>eratiire; annual variations in run¬ 

off reflecting in part the variations in 

other means ho may also change the 
rates of infiltration or eva^jotranspira- 

tion at the luiid surface or the flow of 
water upon or under the land surface. 

CHANCES tS>MUiLA7En W'lTH 

NATmtAL FACTOPS 

Many fliictiiations in stream dis¬ 
charge are directly eorrelativc with 

climatic factorst diumaJ fliicluations re¬ 
sulting from die differences in evapo- 

yearlv precipitatinn over the draniage 
bU-siiK Certain fluctnatir^ns of svatcr 

levels in wells in many areas have also 
been correlated w'ith climatic fluctua¬ 
tions—recharge from a single stonii» 

from the precipitation of a rainy sea- 
Siin, nr from a stream at high stage \n*~ 
cause of abundant rainfsdl or snow¬ 
melt. Floods and droughts represent 
the effects of extremes in preeipitatiori. 

which are clearly reflected in many 
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rftorils of ruiHjff* lukc and res^fvesir 
storage, and storage in ni-iuy ground* 
T.^'ater rcsoi"v^oir?f. 

Most of the secular in 
ground and surface waters attributed 
Ui natural eaLiscs are changes in quan¬ 
tity. because they result from incre¬ 
ments (or the lack of iiicrcnTcnts) of 
the relabveh- pure water of preeipita' 
tioiL However^ some signifitant changes 
in quality also result from natural 
causes. Tints, in arid regions, water in 
hVvs and reservoirs increases in con¬ 
cent niE ion of dissolved solids when the 
rate nf cvaponition exceeds the rate of 
inflow from streams and direct precipi¬ 
tation. Chan ping rates of ninolf may 
also be accOEUpanied by changing qual¬ 
ity of water in some streams. For exam¬ 
ple, the Saline Fiver m Kansas receives 
minora I iy.ed winter from the ground at a 
fairly ceinstant rale, but. ht'caiise of 
variations in storm ninoff, the eoiiccn- 
t rati Em of flissoli.’ed solids has rangcfl 
from 210 tn inorn' than 4,4tXJ parts per 
million in a single year [Durum, 1953). 
1’hi^ total chernical df^nudation by water 
of tlie land masses of the earth is large; 
it is estimated to of the order of 60 
tons per srpiare mile annnallv (Clarke, 
1924, pp. 11^21). 

The fluctuations in snrfacc-water re¬ 
sources, and in many ground-wsiter 
resotrvees. in respoi^sc to climatic varia- 
tirms Eire SO commonplace that they' are 
taken for prantt^l bv w^atct-us^*ts^ and 
the \itrisitions from “nonnar precipita- 
tifiTi provide an index to the water sup¬ 
plies that can Iji" expected from 
stTeaiiis. reservoirs, and some wells. Sei 
long iis the '''normar' remHin^ constant 
—even though llicre are iiiarked varia¬ 
tions from chiy to day. season to season, 
siiid year to yc?ar—these variations can 
doubtless be discriminated from the 
changes caused by man, which are 
likely to l>e prEigrcssively greater in re¬ 
sponse to tlie intTcastng tempo of man's 
o[>enition-SH How^ever, with increasing 
length of records of precipitation and 

ttaiiperature, there is increasing evi* 
donee of progressive changes, or Ume 
trends, in the climate of many regions. 

Cyelie climatic Buctnations have 
been disciissed by many scientists, and 
tlierc IS general agreement that, if cy- 
clie niictuations exist, thi^v are certainly 
not vet sufficiently well Jeflned to pro¬ 
vide a basis for reliable Inng-mnge 
forecasting of precipitation ur tcmpeni- 
hire. Othcn'pise the opinions vary' 
greatlv? some concluding that there is 
no definite evidence of climatic cycles 
{Heim', 1931 )p others believing tliat 
meleorolcigital conditions tciul to recur 
in tuorc or less ob?scure cycles ( Horton, 
IS99)t and .still others findirtg cycles of 
varying length, winch necessarily create 
a complex pattern of time trends in any 
lotiig-term record of predpitation or 
temperature- As pointed out hv Willett 
(1953, p. 55); 

There is txitUumally iti progress an en- 
Hrc spectrum of cyclical fltictiuitiDns of 
cliiuatr, cycles of shorter pcriixl and smalh 
cr amplihifle Iw^int; superposed on tho-se of 
loiiger piaiixl sind kn^cr nmpliiude. These 
cycles ineliide one whose half jxirimh at 
least ill Europe, extends from the Climatic 
Optimum at almiit 3<X>n b.c. to the peak 
gliicfcition bom a-O. 1606 to 1900; a sec- 
iind cycle E>f smaller nmplittide and a pe- 
rEotl nf Some 200t> years, cnobwet from 
5CH} B.c. to A.D. 100. w'arm-dry from 400 
to lOnOt Eiisd cool-wTt from the thirteenth 
L'enturv to I he present; and shorter and 
smjdler cx't les, FrBi»iTi a few^ centtiries in pe- 
rl^Ml tn the 8D-yt%u, the double sunspot, 
aiul Eh(^ single sunspot cycles observed 
during the past twai cenliiries. 

Thi:^ rccurds of prcclpltathm Eit nil* 
mcrons localities in the western United 
Stsit-t^ now ciivcr more than a hsilf-ccn* 
tiny, imd many of these indicate alter- 
Uiiticn of wet ;ind dry periods of sev¬ 
eral yt^ars" duration, Tims in southern 
California, where most of llie precipi* 
tat IE m comes from the Pacific Ocean 
and occurs m winter, alternating wet 
and dry periiKb Commonly ten to fif¬ 
teen years in duration have been iden- 
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tified (StiiHord nnd Trosell 1&53). In 
Tt^xas, Oklalioinn, find Kiinsas, where 
precipitation is derived principally 
frnm tlie Gnlf of ^[exicO and occurs 
L'liiefly in the summer (Kansas ^Valer 
Resources Committee. 1&53), there arc 
indications of cyclic fluctnatinn.s in 
.■iiiiTinier preeipitntioii at sc\'ern1 locali¬ 
ties. These Hueloations are of length 
similar to those in California, hut diey 
are opposite in phas^^ In some localities 
in the intervening southern Rocky 
Moutitiiin Tegion, tlie trencLs in summer 
iind winter precipitation have some 
similarity to those in localities domi¬ 
nated, Tespectivcly, by the Gulf and Pa¬ 
cific types of precipitation. Thus at Salt 
i«ike Citv the winter precipitation ap¬ 
pears to reflect the' Pacific cyclic trends 
and the snirmicr precipitation agrees 
fairly well with the Gulf trends. 

Of the several cyclic fluctuations 
mentioned, b)' Willett, ouly the siiorlest 
—the sunspot and double sunspot— 
would be shown completely on most 
of the available precipitation rccordSp 
altliough die reccjrds for some locali¬ 
ties arc loTig enough tu cover the period 
of an eighty-year cycle. Records per¬ 
taining to surface or ground water arc 
generally far shorter than those of pre- 
eipitutioiir although a few' exceptionally 
long records arc available for inter¬ 
pretation. For example. Abbot (19^15) 
repoi'ts periodicities in climate inte¬ 
grally related to the twcnty-threc-ycar 
ziimxpnE; ci,cle, and he finds the effects 
of this c\'clc in the ri^ords of discharge 
of the Nile River atid the levels of the 
Great Lakes. 

From various sources there are indi- 
catioiis of long-term changes in the 
climate of the earthy which may be the 
elfects of climatic cycles having [x^riods 
Elf several centuries^ Kincer {1946^ 
shows that tem[XTatiires at the stations 
of longest record have been increasing 
progrofssix'cly for eightv- years or mEirc; 
drawing upon records from Canada, 
Europe, Asia^ Soutli America, and the 
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East Indies, he concludes that ""the 
practically unanitnoiis testimony of 
these graphs not nnly establishes the 
realness of these upward trends hut 
show's that tliey are oporative on an ex¬ 
tensive gcograplucal scale-'" In the years 
since V^4Q there has been a slight 
downward trend at many localities, but 
it is not yet known wlicdier this repre¬ 
sents a reversal of the long-term trendf 
Tlie argilnient lh:it most records are 
obtained in dtics where an upward 
temperature trend might result from 
mans occupancy Vi'as anticipated by 
Kincer, and he b[\s shown that the in¬ 
crease in t(*mperature is as marked in 
Lynchburg and Dale Enterprise. Vir- 
ginia^ ond Easton ^ MaryiaiiEl, as in tbe 
City' of Baltimarc^ 

Glaciers provddi? excellent evidence 
as to the halaiice between precipitation 
iind evaporation. If the precipitation is 
hcaw enough or thsi tempt*ratiire low' 
enough to retard the rate of evapra- 
tion, the glacier will advance; if pre¬ 
cipitation is light or temperature suffi¬ 
ciently high, the glacial front will re¬ 
cede. Tlie Ifjng-lenn trends as shown 
hy glacial advances and recessions re¬ 
sult enlirely from natural condition.'! 
and need not lx adjusted for mans 
activity. The data summarized hy 
Matthes (19-16) show that glacial re¬ 
cession has been general since the mid¬ 
dle of the nineteenth century^ and tluit 
it is world wade. Tlie data, like those 
nf tem[>eratnrc, suggest a rough syn- 
chroni,vm in long-tcrEii climatic trends 
throughout the vvorkl; these trends in 
the last century would cause a decrease 
in net water supplies, and probably a 
deterioration of ijuality, of both surface 
water and grmmd W'ater, Since I949r 
mEiijy glaciers have been advancing, as 
might be exjxx^tcd w'ith the decrci^sing 
tcinjH?raturcs. Tlie glacial advances in 
Glacier Park, Montana, have coincided 
with fEirecasts based on stinspot cy'cles 
(Dightman and Beatty, 1952). 

Measurements by the Uiilti^d Jvtatr^ 
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Clciii^t ;nid CirtitleHc Sunify sEpce IBCK)' 
show that then- has been a qratliiLil lit it 
progress]ve rise hi sen level along tlie 
Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific cflasts of the 
United States—slight in the first tbrei- 
decades of tlic oentnry and at an in¬ 
creased mte since 19:30 {Murmer, 
1949). It is nnt known to what extent 

these changes may lie due to changes 
Ln the relative jiosLticm of continental 
blocks and the oceaji flours of the 
earth\s emst. However, a decrease in 
the water Jield on the continents in 
streams, hikes, ,subsiirffloe storage, or 
in arctic regions in ice m^isseSp would 
result in a corres|Mndiiig increase in 
the water of the uceans. The rise in sea 
level therefoTC is not in ctinflict with 
other hydrologic evTfdence that in tlic 
past eentur)' tlie trend ha^ been towaril 
decreasing net water supplies on the 
cenitinents. Indeed, the pronounced rise 
in ocean level beginning about 1930 
may refiect the wklespread ilcpletiun 
of surface-vvater and ground-water sup¬ 
plies in the drought of the 1930 s, Tt is 
well known that during the glacial 
cjiochs, w^hen vast riuaiiHties of ice 
were stored on the continents, the sea 
level was several hundred bwer 
than it is today. 

Research in tree-ring hydrology 
(Schulman;, 1951) gives promise of 
providing a basis for detailed onatvsis 
rtf changes in arid regions during the 
past sev'cral tentiiries—changes that 
may have Wen in progress for periods 
far longer than ate covered by rccordef! 
data on precipitatiEJu, runc^ff, grruind- 
w-atcr ,stonige. glacial advances and re¬ 
cessions, or s£^a-level changes, 

CHANGES COBB ELATED WITH 

wathh t-SE 

It is possible to look at water or to 
float upon it without changing its Jiat^ 
ural course through the hydrolcjgic 
cycle, but practically all other uses of 
water rccpiirc some modification of the 
natural eirenintion; and even for con¬ 

tinuing ciijoynictit c}f Tccreatiori nr 
navigation it nuiy be desfmbJc to niakt- 
?i!Oiik- changes m the initural ronditinn,s, 
(amsccpu-ntly, many cbaiiges in quan- 
lit)' and {piaUty of ground and surface 
waters arc clearly csirrelatcd with water 
development and use. Among the most 
obvious of these arc the effects- of die 
storage and regulation of streamflow by 
artificial reservoirs, Natviial variations 
in the quantity and quality of inflowing 
^viiter tend to disapixar in a reservoir, 
so that the outllowfng water Jvas greater 
uniformity of qualih- and can be re¬ 
leased at rates best 5uite<l f<ir man's 
pin|Xises* 

The dcvelsipment and sustained use 
of gnjund water similarly modify the 
nahJAiJ circulation of water by divert¬ 
ing through wells the water that would 
naturally he discharged into streams^ 
springs, and seeps or^ at the land siir- 
facCj by evapntranspiration. Gravity is 
the controJling force in the natural cir- 
ciilaticiTi and also cau.scs the iJow to- 
Ward a well as water is withdrawn. 
Water tables and art<^sian pressure,^ 
must be low-er than they won id br* with¬ 
out the devekipment and use of wells, 
and they will continue tn decline until 
a new eqnilibriiun is established in the 
hvdrologic cycle, hi wbieh the w ell dis¬ 
charge is balanced by decreased nat- 
ural ground-water discharge or by in- 
crcascfl recharge, "Falling water tables'* 
ate likely to constitute significant pro¬ 
gressive changes during increasing de¬ 
velopment and use of ground water. 

Water is l>eing withdrawn from some 
gjfjund-wut<-r rcsen'oiVs at rates fn e\- 
cc‘ss of the natural replenish men b and 
the result h that tlie storage in the 
reservoir is being progressively de¬ 
pleted, In tliesu areas svater is being 
rninetf just as tlic Jioni-rciiewabic re¬ 
sources of iron. Copper, or petrolemn 
are mined, lu the Lhiitefl States the 
principal areas of ground-water mining 
are in llie southwestern states (Thomas, 
J951p Pi, II}, In any area of ground' 
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mining there are progressive 
chniiges in quantity of ground water 
because of nuin^s development- iJoiibt- 
leSiff the cessatron uf lAithdrawaJ from 
Wells in most of these areas would be 
fcdlowed hy gradual rerilling and even¬ 
tual restoration of thr natural storage 
and circnlation in the ground-water 
reservoir (Nelson tmd Tlmmas, 195-^)^ 
However, fn some areas near the sea- 
ctjast, tire withdrawal nf fresh water 
has been accompanied by inflow of 
ocean waters’ with the result that die 
quality of water in the ground-water 
restTV'ofr ha.s been changed, perhaps 
permanentSv^ 

Subsidence of the huid surface has 
ht^n reported in many are^is of beavy 
groiiiul-water draft, and it may well be 
occurring in most regions of prngres- 
-sive' depietion of gronnd-waler storage, 
SfeasriiTcd siibsidchce attriliuted to 
griitinil-ivater v^ididrLivval bas Ijecti as 
gretit as L5 feet at Las Vegas^ Nevadsi 
( TIiuiiisiSt 1954)p 3 fpt^t near Testiis Cit}\ 
T<wh,s (Wii^slow and Doyd> I9&4b), 
and 6 feet at San Jose, California (Tol- 
inan and Poland, 1940), In Mc?tica City 
the annual rate of subsidence increased 
from 1.6 inches fn 19^i7 to 5-5 inches in 
1946 aud 11.5 fuches in J954, and the 
Palace of Fine Arts has In^en lo^vemd 
10 feet since 1957 (Orti/., 1355; Anony¬ 
mous, 1954). Tlie obvious eliecbi of 
land subsidence are tii.sruption of drain¬ 
age and, parlicitlarly fn urbanized 
areas, poteurial damage to sEniclures. 
A less obviotts but ttltlmately more mi- 
]>ortant efl<*ct mav be the permanent 
loss of underground water-storage ca¬ 
pacity. 

Artificial recharge constitutes an hn- 
|>{jrtant (effort by man to adapt the nat¬ 
ural water resoiirees to hij* needs, on 
the ba.sis that, if the natural replenisb- 
inent to a gruniid-W'ater reservoir fs iii- 
siitfieient for llic dt^unmd fas in any 
area of groiind-uater miningl, lie svill 

J. Todd. B;iak^ and RfL^hEt;if, 19S3? 
nnd Piirl-er. 13^^. 

Crouiuf (inti Hurffice Waters 

augment the Inflow' by firtificial ineatis. 
Notable progress hiis been made in arti¬ 
ficial recharge in some regions, s,v in 
Sweden, where artificial ground water 
iiow' constitutes about 10 per cent of all 
w'ater n^ed for iriimicipat supplies 
(Jansa, 1951). In the United States 
there are uumerons examples of arti¬ 
ficial recharge (Todd, 1955), but in 
comparison with the magnitude of 
grocind-’ivater development these w'ould 
repre,'ient no more than ex|XTi menial or 
pilot projects. Nevertheless, artificial 
recharge has increased the storage in 
some ground-water rt?scr%'oirs (Blaney 
and Doiipaii, J945) and has reducEul 
the rate of depletion in many others. 
Artificfal recharge is achieved in many 
places ill rough wells, .shafts, at other 
e.\cavations, hut the mtwt common 
method is Ijv water-spreading in the 
recharge arc^a of a groundwvater reser- 
\oiT, either in natural channels, con¬ 
structed basins or jxmd-s, or ditches and 
lurrows which may ser\'e also to irri¬ 
gate crops in the spreading area, A 
water-.-ipreaiUng ama in southern Cali¬ 
fornia is shown in Figure 112, Studie,s 
indicate diat the eonsumptive use of 
water by ’l egetation in a spreading area 
generallv is negligible in c'Oniparisori 
willi its heueficial effect upon the per¬ 
colation rate f Milehelson and MiiAel, 
19^37), and more recent research has 
d<^veinj}ed other means of increasing 
the r.itc of inffitration in water-spread¬ 
ing areas (Miickeh 1931), 

The changes in ground and surface 
w'ater summarized in preceding para¬ 
graphs result from mans w'itlidravval 
£jf wafer for iixe or from his efforts lo 
regulate the natural resource for sus- 
talnerl withdrawal, Thes^e are also the 
principnil changes that re.suIt from con- 
sum jitive use of water* hecaii.se con- 
5iTjn|>ti^e use iuvoI^'C,s withdraudng of 
water froan natural .sonrees and com¬ 
bining it with other matter or pawsing 
it as vaj5or to the atmosphere, Hfnv- 
ever. any water that is returnixl to the 



Fig. 112—Water-spwading arta fc^ nrt^firial ^md-wnler r^chaige 
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aliiKJziphore mmt loavc a residue of the 
salts that were ciisstih'ccl in it. This resi¬ 

due may be left in water rt^inaining as 

gTOimrl or surface wsiter^ In the sni);, or 
in boilers or other heati^d vessels. For 

many water-users, as, for example, those 
using water for irrigation in arid re¬ 

gions, im important use of water is the 
non-consumptive one of flushing away 
the residues left fw W'aler used euii- 

sumptively. 

Ntjfi-ecinsuniptive use of water has 
resulted in significant mereasos in 

quantities of ground water in numoroiis 
iireiis, especially in arid regions where 

surface water has been diverted and 
used h^r irrigatiun+ Tf^ese effects of ir¬ 

rigation are identical with the artificial 
recharge achieved by water-spreading, 

except that they generally have been 
unintended and unforeseen. In some 
]>laces the increased ground-water 

storage has Ix'en welcome^ because it 
has provided water for increased de- 

lelopment and iiS4\ As a general rule, 

however^ thi' introduction of inigation 
to arid and stmiiarid regions has been 

fnllowetl by drainage problems. Tn the 
valleys of the western United States 

there are thousands of acres of water¬ 
logged and abandoned bnd, larger 

areas where productivity has decreased 

because of a rising water tabic and of 

NaliinVation and structural changes in 
soils, and extensive drainage project.s to 

overcome these difficulties. 
^I'he Imperial V’alley of southern CaJi- 

fornia provides an excellent example of 

progressive tlclerjoratiou of irrigated 
luiitLs and alsu of man s ability to over¬ 

come tliese dilficulties (Doiinan aL^ 
1954). Tiie linixrial Irrigation Dis^ct 

embraces about oOO^tKK) acres of irriga¬ 
ble land and uses nearly 3,000,000 acre- 

feet of water atinually- The vvater 

comes from the Colorado River and 
eon tains nearly a ton of salts per aerc- 

hmt. Jrrigalioji water was first brought 

into the vallev in I901, and the need 
for draitiage bt^came evident as early 

as 1003. by 1910, about 35 cent of 
the irrigable land had become affected 
hy a high water table and salt aetumu- 

latiuii^ and soon tljereafter an extensive 
sy.stem of open drains was constructed 

at a cost of 52^500,000. Nevertheless in 
1940 the water table %vas less than 6 

fec:t below the land .‘surface in 44 p^T 
cent of the area, and in an average vear 

salt was accumulating in the soil at a 
rate of alxiut a ton per irrigated acre. 

During tlie next ten years, however, 

methods for adequate drainage were 

developed by research, and more than 
100,(300 acres w'ere sucecssfully drained; 
tile entire area is now welt along to¬ 

ward cnmplete reclamation. 
Non-ctinsumptive uses of water liave 

causeil a wide variety of changes in the 
qualities of surface and ground w^aters, 

^ Vi til increasing population^ increasing 
indiLstriaUvenation, and increasing agri- 

cultuml use of the land, it is inesutable 

that the iion-coiisniiipfivelv used waters 

—sewage, industrial wastes, and return 
flow from irrigation—will cause progres¬ 

sive deterioration in quality of the 
water to winch thev iire relumed unless 

effective eountcrmeasiires are under¬ 
taken. Tliesc effective CHiuntermeasures 

are tlie essence of pollution conlroh 
and for a discussion of corrective meas- 

UR^s the tindi^irable elements in non- 
consumptive ly used water may l>e 

logierilly groiipxl as organic wastes, 
tlissulved inorganic wastes^ ^ulid or 

semisoUd refuse, and heat. 
Organic wsistes are nutrcsciblo and 

eventually are fully decomposed by 
imtiiri^ Organic wastes have caused 

progressive deterioration in quality of 
surfi^ice water in many places^ rcHecting 

increasing rates of waste disposal But 
tills lonii of pollution is curable, for the 

cost of adequate treatment facilities, 
and need not represent a permanent 

change in any water. 
The saliihle chemicals or iruiierab 

ctimprising the inorganic wastes largely 
ri-miiin in the water, and their effects 
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ate iisiially c]iiniiijsh<xl only hy ililu- 
tion. \fan!y indniitrit’S must disjHwi- of 

^olubk? iiiorganic ^Vi^!StosJ and mam' 

mines and oil fields iniist dis|x>se of 

natural waters that are saline or aeid 
in order to develop fuels and mfiienil 

resources of econoiiiic value. As exam- 
pleSp 6,500 gallons uf inlnerali/ed water 

must be pumped per ton of aiitliraeile 
coal mined in Pennsylvania, for im 

average of 470 million gallons a day in 

1051 (Ash of ^Lj 1953); and with each 

gallon of petroleum produced in f^ali¬ 

sas there Ls a by-product of 5 gallons of 

brine, so tfmt about 65 million gallons 
a day of brine must be disposed of 

(Kansas Water besourees CommittL*e, 
1955), Some waste products can he in¬ 
fected into det»p wells or piped direct¬ 

ly to the ocean, but a large pnjprtion 

has Iwjien dumpd into streams, svith 
the general result that the quality of 

water in those streams has deteriorated 

markedly because of man's activities. 
Solid or Hi^misohd svasfes mav he 

flushed on out to sea or, like ihe'stxli- 
ment carried nattiTally in streams, may 

accumulate in reservoirs or fill the 
stream ehiinnel- the sediment from 

>lacer mining in Califomin filled streim 
leds and aggravated the tiofxl liazitrtl 

until the plactT operaHons' were sul>- 
|ected to rigid contTo], The deleterious 
effect of lieat is perhaps be,st deiium- 

strated by the Mahoning River In 

Ohio, where, through repeated iiidu-s- 
trial use of water, the total diversions 

for cooling may lie as much os ten times 
the flow lu the river and where the 

river temperatures may sometimes be¬ 
come so high as to render normal sew- 

age-pnrification processes ineffeetivc. 

The quality of stream waters is indi¬ 
cated by continuing measurements of 

temperature, disstdved solid,s, sus- 
[lendetl sediment, and organic content. 

These data indicate the suitability of 
the Water for various type.s of use- 
drinking and ciilinarys sanitary^ and 

service^ cooling, proet^ssing, boiler feeth 

irrigation, etc.—and compurison with 
earlier data (when; availolile) may 
kIkhv the effects of mai/s n.se. .\s a riih% 

both lhi‘ volume of was it' and the vol¬ 

ume of water in the st/tam Viirv^ 

thrfsugh a wide range during a year. 

The suibibility of stream water for 

aquatic life, and therefore for recrea¬ 

tion, cannot be fully evaluated on the 
basis of the measurements as to quality; 

Pollution of a stream has diverse ef¬ 

fects upon the biodynamic cy^ele^ stxli- 
ment tlestroys the habitats of, or is di¬ 

rectly iujurious to, certain organisms; 

sewage lemov^es oxygen; some cberni- 
cals have toxic efl^ects; high tempera- 
tiire,s are injurious to many forms of 

life (Patrick, 1949), The C'ompositc 

effect of [vnllutinn iipjn afjuatic life is 
a resultant of these several factors and 

reqiiires analysis of efemges in the bio¬ 

logic equilibriimn Commonly^ the first 
effect of pollution is to eliminate ,some 
species but to increase the nbimdaiici:^ 

of these remaining. More severe toxic 

effects eliminate additional groups, and 
ver\' severe toxic effects kill all organ¬ 
isms. Recently a continuous sampler 
of diatom flora has been devciopi'd 

which giv'cs promise of serving as a 

reliable indicator of the biologic effects 

of pollution (Patrick rf (li, 1951), 
Tlie quality of ground water litis 

lH*en allccted by waste ^lisptisal in 

many place.?, cbiefly bv dissolved min- 
tTiil matter, Sucli effects have been 
traced to [>ert^ilation of water from 

contaminated -streaiiLs, to the discharge 
of wastes into jiils or wells, or to their 

distribution over the grnuiKl. Tlie <■ vi¬ 
de ncos of pollution may not appear for 
many years, IxHcanse of the tliaraeteris- 
tic^dly slou' movement of water under- 
grnimd, ,Some imeomintin and unnat¬ 

ural industrial bv'-products have acted 
as tracers, revealing paths of iiiider- 

groimd movement of water that htnl 

imt tn^cw previously know n or even mis- 
|iccte<l. The <lisposal of radioactive 

wastes in the Ibiiteit States, supervi'sed 
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to tl«tf by llic Atomic Energy Com- 
mission, is precctlotl by stuflies to in¬ 
sure that these UTistes mil not appeitr 
in Tilaces svlicre they arc not intenilcd 
^nd definitely not wanted- -As tlif nse 
of radioactive raatorials becomes more 
widespread, it will be iniportant to 
inaiittain tbi-S assurance that waste dis¬ 
posal will not affect the usable svater 
refSHiifL'CS. 

Tht‘ iiiicsinsuirted wiilor fiom irriga* 
iLon gcMicuillv impairs the qiialiU^ 
the w-dter to wliicli it rLhims, whtlVicT 
by fl<m' to A shrtHiiii or 1>y dn^viiward 
pi.Mt!oLiti(jii to 51 grountl-WLiter resenoir. 
As alrcjidv mentioned, tlie non-cofi- 
sumptive use of %^'atpr is t^jwrntiiil for 
iniiiiilennnce of a sntisrAictory^ salt bii!- 
Lince in the soil-'s of arid regions, njid it 
iiuiv l>e concluded that some dfitCTiom- 
Moil is iiicvitiiihle sis £i price for the 
] 1111 Iti pic nse of water that is cliarneter- 
istic of many irrigated regions. 

The histoW of the Cila Hiver Basin 
in AriKnua esemplifies many changes 
in t|iiaiititv and quality' of ground and 
snrfacc waters ris a result of water use 
(Haliienny d af., 19521. Reier%ws 
were enu-st meted more than tw'enty-five 
years ago rm the Salt ant! Gila ris'ers to 
slnre and regulate the streamflow, and 
the use of w'atev within the basin has 
been So intensive that there has been 
practically no nnlflow from the basin 
into the Colorado Ris'cr for thirteen 
\'ears. Diversion .ind non-consumptive 
use of tlm surface water soon caused 
an increase in ground-water storage, 
and a rising water table caused tiilfi- 
ciilties in the weinity of Ph*K*nis more 
Ihaii thirty years ago; but these diffi¬ 
culties were siiteessfuHy nvereome by 
pumping from wells. Ttu' pumping pro- 
%'ided water fur increasing the irrigatid 
acreage, and further ground-water dc- 
volopment was iiiKlerliiJceu witli eiithii- 
siasiti. so that in rewnt years groink1 
water in the Sait Riser A'alley has iM-en 
minetl at inerea-sing rates for irrigation 
of larger and larger areas. Non-coii- 
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snmptive use and rc-nse of grtiiiiid 
water have caused a progressive deteri¬ 
oration in quahtv of wnter in the low er 
part of the basin, and as a result lands 
were being ubatidoned in the vicinity 
of VVellton and Mohasvh until recently, 
w hen the purer water of the pdorado 
Riv'er W'a,s inqwrted for irrigation, 

Indisidiial developments and uses of 
wirter have made innun'ierable changes 
in the qualih' or ((iiantity of the watei 
available to' other water-o-sers, e^cn 
though there has heen no significant 
change ill the roginmd water resnnrce.s. 
This is to he es[iecttKl. inii,smiic!i as 
each development results in sniiK* 
modifieiition of the naturLil tirculaHon 
of water. Stich modifications are likely 
lu cause controversies among the water- 
users iiffeeted, and many court deei- 
sinns involving water have lieen con¬ 
cerned entirely with local hydrologic 
details, The term "interference" has 
been applied to the reduced yield of 
one will cau.wd bv withdrawal from » 
near-by well, and' this term might be 
e.stended broadly to many other lonil 
cluuige,s resulting from development: 
the retluctioi! of streamfiow nr spring 
discharge due to pumping from wdls; 
the reduction in ground-water recharge 
due tn diversion of surface water to 
other areas; the rediiction in gmuiid- 
watcr recharge due to regulation of 
streamflow for purposes of flood cuii- 
trol. Tiav'igalion, or other use; and many 
other instances in which ground-water 

1150 miiv Eifft'Cl 
nr vice 

ciiA\CE.s wrii 
IJ^SD CH!f^Ul''AKO' 

tn iiiiiiiernus liK^silitins (|ii;intities 

iiiitl qualities of tlie resoufci's 
luivu Ik^h cliiiut^ud by pntLipns^-s ciF 

LivilizLTlioi] not n luted lu tbe nse of 
tUo'ie rusi>ureiSr Ckiiumlly. tbe ebsin^t^ 
iK^tt5un lo grutmd ’^vater, Lillhuugli iu 
some iTislunces the suifiU^^ wutc-r hus 

buf^Ti TTindffied, Some of those chunizes 
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have been inteiiticiiial and some have 

been benefidab but oUiers litive been 
detrimental citlier to the user ot land 

or to the user of water in the affected 
area. 

The total acreage of L-ultivated Jand 
has been increased materially by arti¬ 
ficial drainage of swampy areas and 
lakes. Some such areas oecur in prac- 

ticallv every one of the United States, 
but they are espechilly numerous where 

PleLstoccne glaciation left thnnsiands of 
lakes, swamps, and undraiued depres¬ 
sions, In Michigan about 14,fK)n square 

miles of land have been artificial!v 
drained by some miles of open 

ditches or tiled drains. Tlie regional 
water table has betm lowered signifi¬ 

cantly in about one-third of this area. 

In many places in the United States 

the drainage lias not Ijeen as bcnefictal 

as anticipated. Some drains have made 
land suitable for plowing earlier in die 
spring hut have also reduced the avail¬ 

able winter supplies for crops in the 

critical late-siimrrier tnoiiths. Common - 

Iv, the effects of tlraiTiagc fnive ex ten cl¬ 

od considerably beyond the trouble¬ 
some swampy area, and the water table 
has been lowered to the disadvantage 
of the surrounding areas. Draitiage nf 

many natural depressions bos aggra- 
vaterl the flood capabilities of streams 
by providing an outlet for surplus rnn- 

off which, pritjr to drainage^ had been 

held within the area. 

On the other hand, some drainage 
projects have produced vatiiahle water 
in addition to thdr principal ohjeetive 
of improving the usability of the land. 

For example^ the shallow w^ater table 
was lowered several feet by drains prior 
to constnictioti of the Geneva Works 

of United States Steel Corporation near 
Provo, Utulk. Tliese drains have reduced 

the natural evapatranspiration within 
tlie plant area, and they now discharge 
water equivalent in quantit^^ to the con¬ 

sumptive use of water widtiii the plant. 
Thus Utah bus gaifi€?d a major inoustrj^ 

having a large water requirement but 

until practicaUy no dopletion of the 
State's developct! water resources. By 

economical water mLinagement, the 
Geneva Works return lo other water- 

users in the drainage basin more water 

than liad been returned to them by 
former necupants vvhen die same area 
wa.s agricultural laud {Thoinses, 1952b). 

In many urej;iS tfie natural mflUration 

to the soil has been modified by struc¬ 

tures diat perv'e to ‘'w^aterproor' the 
land surface. Tlie effect of imperme¬ 

able ^3u^fac^^g is evident along paved 

highways in die desert, for the vegeta¬ 

tion adjacent to the pavement charac- 

teri.stically is more hi.vuriant than the 
same species at greater distance frmn 

die higfuvay, because of the water Bowl¬ 

ing from the pavement during rains. In 
urban areas, htiildings, streets^ and 

parking lots may cover a large pfO)>nr- 

don of the total land ar£=^a; about half 
of the area of Brocsklyu, New York, has 

been tliiLs waterproofed, iind the re- 

char ge to the underhing ground-water 

reservoir is ni>w’ probably aliout half as 

great as under natural conditions. The 

precipitation on these constructed im- 
pemicable surfaces may be carried by 
.stonii sewers to streams ami thus may 

contrrbnle to flood peaks. 
In some n^gions, winstTucted iinpt^^r- 

meable surfaces provide water for 
l>encficia| use, including enlinar)' use 
by people w ho are not allergic to birds. 

Tlie water supply for Cibraltar is a 

notable example, and many farm hoirtes 
in the United States have cisterns vvhich 
store wLiler collected fmm hou.se roofs. 

In many agricultural arcEis there is 

evidence that the soil permeability has 
l>eeTi modified by man sufficiently to 
reduce infiltratioii from precipitation. 

Changes, for example, in vegetative 

covers tillage practice.s, and irrigation 
that increases the exchangeable sndiuiu 

in the soil have also changed soil per- 
meal)tiltv ( Barksdale and Remsun, 

1954 ). Thesi‘ modifications may have 
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rerLliicc'd the niitural recharge in ^omc 
ground-water resenoirs ;irsd thus re- 

duetd the volume of ground water in 

storage, but j^enerally the evidence is 
incnndiisivc. Statemenbi ius to the effect 

ot agricultural land use upon ground- 
water reiJOiiroes commonly Jack one or 
more of the folhnving t?5sential ele¬ 

ments of proof: (1) that tliere is a 
ground-water reservoir beneath the soil 

wIjosc permeability has been modified: 
(2) that the storage in that reservoir 

has dccreriited since the mothrieation; 

(f^) that this decrease cannot be 

iiscribed to natural causes; and (4) that 

this decrease is not caused by mans 

development and use of the ground 
water. Most of the eliccts of agricul¬ 

tural use of the land iijmjii ground- 

water resources, therefore, arc properly 

iiicludtrd in the next sectiau. 

niE FEAL^^ OF UNCtaTAINTV 
ASP i;EXEBALIZA nOS 

Land use is only one of niany^ areas 

fn which we have not yet the evidence 

to draw quantitative coijclu.'iimis as to 

the effect cjf man upon the cpiantities 

and qualities nf ground and surface 

waters. Indeed> it is quite possiible that 
several paragraphs eontjiiiied in the 

preceding sections will be shown by 
further researeh to have a greater cle¬ 
ment of unccriaiuty than lias been indi¬ 
cated. Thb is a coininnu weakness of 
summarv- papers of this sort, which 

tend to present broad generaliKations 

on the basis c)f a very few' cited exam* 

pies. 
N’atiire in the jiast has reversed some 

of nian*s best Judgments. Several 
ago the crt\‘ of Cliieago was the recipi¬ 

ent of protests from other users of the 
Circat Lakes, wlici said that die diver* 
sions through the Chicago Sanitary' ai^d 
Ship Canal were lowering the lake lev¬ 

els and reducing I lie natural outflow 
from the lakes; The large diversions 

were primarily for the purpisc of diluL 
Lug the citv^s nuv sesvage, which was 

Ground mid Surface Wulcrs 

discharged into the canal and ciirried 

into the Mississippi River Basin. The 
decision of the city to provide treat- 

merit for its sewage—predicated upon a 
Supreme Court decision—permittetl a 

substantial reduetion in diversions and 
also l>enefited a segment of human it)' 
h\ iniproviiig the quality' of the water 

resources. BuL with rising lake leveh 
in recent ycars^ the importance of natn- 
ral factors has been more fully reals/ed 
than it was during the controversy over 

the drainage canaL 
Some of our long^t records nf lake 

levels or of stream discharge indicate 

progresisive chtinges that have not yet 
been certainly correlutetl cither with 
natural factors or w'ith m;ins activities. 

Tlius, the level of L>twil.'i Lake in North 
Dak<>ta dropped progressively froiu 

1S67 tn 1^40^ and the storage in it 
dwindled frfjm 1,500,OtTO to 20,000 acre- 

feet (Tlioinas, 1951). This decline has 
been attributeil by some wtirkers to the 
change from grasslantl to cultiv'atcd 

Lind in the drainage basin, although the 

Like level I sad begun to recede before 

that chiiuge took place. Rece nt studies 
(Swenson and Cfdhy. 1955) indicate 

thiit die (Inctuations in lake level reflect 
flnctnations in climate, including both 
precipitation and temperature. After 

the effects of these natural factors are 
assessed quantitatively, the inRuence of 

ni,T.n can be evaluated. 
There is as yet no complete explana¬ 

tion for th^ changes in mnolf of the 
Columbia River. The runoff at The 
Dalles, Oregon, declined progressively 
from an annual average of IfiT million 
acrc-fect in the ten years 1S93-1902 to 
an average of 113 million acrc-fcet in 
l<y]j0_45/During this period of decline 

the use of water for irrigatiim incrCEiscKl, 
particularly in the Snake River Basin 

in Idaho. But rLK:cnt studies (Simon.s, 

1951} sliow that the total consumptive 

use is Ejurrcntly less thati 7 mil lion acre- 

fccl, a very small part of the mcasurt'd 

decline in runoff. The ninoff of llje Co- 
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Iiinibia has trended upward since 1945, 
and several more decades of nectJrd muy 

show whether the changes are due to 
cycUc fiiictuadons in climate ^ 

There are several ground-water res- 

eiTOirs in Kansas which, in the inemo- 
ries of the present generation, have jd- 
wavs \qelded water unfit for use, al- * ^ 
though simihir aquifers in the vicinity 
yield potable water (Kansas Water He- 
sources Committee, 19:55), Is tlie poor 

quality of water due to pollution that 
occurred many decades ago, or is it n 
natural condition? In the absence of 
data for those earlv years, the rpurstinn 
may remain unanswered. But, if pt^ri- 
odic resampling shows a gradual im¬ 
provement of quality in some of these 
sources, there is at least an inference of 
lx)llution that has since been abated, 
anti there are prospects that the water 
scjme day may wcome usable. 

In some dev'eloped gniiind-waiter rci?- 
enciirs, even though water levels in 
wells arc known to have been loweu-d 
by pumping, it cannot l>e said with as¬ 
surance that the nesem^ir is overdeveh 
0]5ed, l>ecaiLie an unknuwm proportion 
of the decline is caused by below-nor- 
mal precipitation^ streamflovv, and re¬ 
charge (M'aite and Thomas, 1955), 

Tlie Tailing water tables" reported 
in many regions are n^atters uf great 
concern to many people, espt'ciallv 
those who are not familiar with the pe- 
Liilian'ties cd ground water. A hilling 
winter table can be ev idence of ground 
w^ater mining, but it can also Ix^ the 
result lyi drawing upon storage during 
tiroiight w^hcre the average use does not 

the .safe vield, and it caTi alsr^ he 
a product of interference among closely 
spaet^d w^ells, Tlie \vater table can bt* 
lowered also l>ecause of natural factors. 

Use (or **abuse") of land that tends 
to reduce soil permcahilits’ may well lx=^ 
a factor in reducing ground-w^ater stor¬ 
age in some areas, hut from prc-sent in¬ 
formation this factor has been empha¬ 
sized out of all pro[iortion to its true 

i mportanee (Bernhsgen, 1950), And, 
similarly, the slogan for correcting 

^abuse" of the land—"hold the raindrop 

where it falLs”“is si general iziition that 
ignores the great natural varisitmiis in 

jxTmcabilih' of soiLs and underlying 

rock materialsr 

PROBLEMS KOH Tlffi FLFrUHE 

The incomplete answer that must be 
given to the qiieshon as to man’s role 

in changing the natural resources of 

groimd and surface waters is a clue to 
the problems facing hydrnlfJgists in the 

future. For the historian, llie record of 

dipse changes is meager but probably 
on a par with records uf manv other ac¬ 

tivities of man, partieularly if one is 
considering several centuries. Hut, for 

the hyclrologlst, there is need to know 

as accvirately as possible the modifica¬ 
tions that mail makes in the hydrologic 

cycle—past, present, and future—in the 
hfipt' that man can progressively in- 

crease his ability to miidify the hydro¬ 
logic cycle to his advantage. By work¬ 
ing with nature, adapting hi,s needs to 

the natural cycle nr adapting that cycle 

to his needs, m:iu can obtain the great¬ 

est beneficial use of the wsitcr re¬ 

sources. The fpiestion disctiss<*<l here, 
;is tn the effects of man's activities to 

date, IS an essential element in the 
fjiiest for knowledge on which to 

these adaptations in tlie future, 

Thi- progressively increasing use of 
water and land has created a great vari¬ 

ety of problems. Many of thc,sc prob¬ 
lems arise througli man*s t-ffurts to 

adapt an irregular w'ater siipplv to his 
demands* and many others are hy-prod- 
uels of his progrr?ss tow^ard accommo¬ 
dating an increasing population and 

raising the standard of living fnr all. 
Most problems in the ixist have been 

cuneemofl with water in a single phicse 
of the hydrologic cycle—precipitalioii, 

jnnisture, ground water, siirfat'C 

water—and they have required increas¬ 
ing spccialiZiition on the part of engi- 
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gftxheinists, geoloj^ists, geo- 

nlivsk’isLs, nirtforcilcipjst?:, and noil sci- 
I ntists. Oljviously. tliere is a crjiilinuiiig 

netrd lor liiglily .s]Xfcializcd talents in 

hydrology. ^ ^ 
On the other hand, tlu- “spixiahst 

[ippnt>ach is not enough to meet the 

jux^ds of the future. Tlie movement of 
wiiter through the hydrologic cycle can 

l>c fullv descrihed only by die combi eikI 
efforts of meo hnving the st?psirate diii- 
ciplines of many scientific specialties. 

No [wrson who Has limited his studies 

to ground whaler or soil water or siir- 
face svater or precipitation, or to the 
development and use nf water, citn liave 

all the answers, because the water even¬ 

tually ntoves out of his field in its 
C’ourse through the hydrologic cycle, 
The announced purpose of this sympo¬ 

sium—to emphasize “stimulation of in- 

terdisciplmary^ thought"*—is an iiiipor- 

Isuit nbjeetive within the field of water 

resources nloiie: the objective of 
eoinprehending the interrelutious of the 

hydrologic cvele and detenu ini iig the 

ipuinlities of water involved in its dif¬ 
ferent phases accurately enniigh to 
sene the needs of conteinporaty stages 

of planning and development. 
Many of the eitcd uncertainties as to 

nain's influence cm the W'atcr resources 
stem from inarle<[uate data, and reli¬ 
able conclusions may be forthe<iiiiing 

with increasing length of rt‘Cf>rds, Many 
other uncertainties result from lack ot 

fpiantitative information as to the in- 
terrelnlion of soil-water, groimd-water. 
and surface-water storage, 1 his lack ot 

knowledge is a serious lijindic£ip in 

comprehensive planning for water-re¬ 

sources development* -*^5 an example, 

it lias been hnind in Kansas that, m- 
though data on surfac^^ water re suffi¬ 

cient for planning storage anti ilood- 
contro! projects, ctiniprehenslve plan¬ 

ning for over all water-iesourMS devel¬ 

opment is handicapi>ed by the inade- 

c^uacy of kntAvledge of the jwtentials 

for soil-winter or ground-water storage 

Iromui Snrfucc Waters 

(Kansas Water Hesources Committee, 

1955. pp, Controversies sudi 

as those over big dams versus^ little 
dams (Leopold and Maddoct: 19M) or 
t.ipstiipain versus dowiistrviifn vngiiwfi r- 

inff nmy tiHvt their origin in competi- 

tion for use of wntcr, fnil tl«y are nur¬ 
tured best In fields of imuletjuale 

knowledge. 
it is not the intent of this piiper to 

belittle the acton^plisliiiients of man in 
research leading to a better iinderstaiid- 

ing cif the water resources. There are 
many such occomplishnieiits, aiid they 

have 1«1 to major iroproveinenls in the 

development mid use noth of water and 

of agrienltural land. Hut there me still 

oiitshiniling opportunities for hvtlmlo- 

gists of tlic hiture. who can take our 
prt'sent knowlcdp as merely the coni- 

mencement for ilieir work- 
Hfcent and current studies show the 

treiid toward broader ccjiiipreheiisi<ni of 

water resources and of the iuterrelatioiis 

tjf the natural evclc and of mans utl- 
liiiitioii of water. The i«>ssibilities of 

utilij’.atioii of ground-water storage in 

tiver-nll w'ater resrjurce development 
have been discussed in .several papers 

( Conkling ef ti?., 1946; Thomas, jS^2a), 
and tlie complenientur)' nattire of flood- 

control iind water-supply pvobleins has 

lieen pointed out (Ijii'crty. 194o; 
sas Water Resources Comiiiittee, 1955), 

The iinportatue of water in the proc¬ 

ess of photosynthesis has recently beioi 

siiniiiiari'.ied in papers by Mahoney e( 
()/. (1962), and the utilization and coii- 

trol of vegetation for obtaining maxi- 
nuiiu water vields have betm discussed 
in a book by'Golman (1953) and in nu¬ 

merous papers." Special study has been 
devoted to the problem of phreato- 
phvtes, which waste significant quanti¬ 

ties of water in arid regions (Gatewood 

ft ai, 1950; Uohinson ft ai, 1952)- 
Tlie iiroblems pertaining to (piality 

of waters in ailablc for use have been 

2. ttoovTr, ISH-I; Diiiiford and Fli-khi-f. 

mY; Wiirn ftnd OiinFord. 1M8. 
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the subject »f comprehensive stiidv iu 

m«ny regions, of whieh recent studies 
in Cnlifoniin (Bonks ;tnd Lawrente, 

J9SS) are notew'orthy because that state 
pi LUIS to overcome tlie nuturjd water de* 
fideticy of its arid regions by full uti- 

lizntion of all its water resources (Bertv, 

1950). One possible method of increase 

ing the usaoiUty of water rescmrces is 
the reeixirnatiot) of sewage and indus¬ 
trial waste waters (Bawn, 1952; Cali- 
fomia ^Vate^ Pollution Board, 1953). 
Jn the East, used waters have been suo- 

tessfully redaimed in many localities; 
a recent aKOOipilshtneot is the disposnl 

of organic wastes and recoveiy of usa¬ 

ble water through wwds irrieatiun 
(Ntather. 1953). 

Partly bceavise of current progres.s it) 

hydrologic research and partly because 

of the repleijisljinent that is iiifiereiit in 

the liydrologic cycle, 1 am indinetl to 

look to the future with optimism, Ad¬ 

mittedly, many of man s activities hove 

affecred the water resources to his det¬ 

riment, and some of these operations 

appear to be irrevensible-iLS, for esam- 

ple, the subsidence of land and result¬ 

ing rediictinn in undt'tgionnd storxtgf 

eapaeitj’ caused by pumping in some 

areas, the introducHon of coiitaminnted 

water into gnoiiud-water rese-rvoirs 

whose water was formerly suitable for 
use. or the collcctixin of sediment in 

reservoirs, .^lui some of the detrimental 
opi'ratious can be reversed only at sonic 
-saerifice to the economy of the region. 

Thus, where pumping* from w'dls is 

causing a progressive deplctimi in stor¬ 
age. cessation of pumping and waiting 
for repfenishment by natural means miiy 
be tht; (inly way to renew' the natural 

resource, and that will doubtless lx* 
costly to the economy. However, in 
some Such regions, artificial recharge 

may provide a means of increasing the 
siijiply to bn lance the demand. 

Cenera]]y, in so far as water is 

concerned, modem teclinology has 

many weapons to combat the difficulties 

that faced earlier civitizations—turbine 
pumps to raise water from great depths 
in times of shortage or to remciv© water 

from w.it(>rlnggud areas; concrete and 
steel to hold water where it is wanted 

and away from places where it is not 

wanted; piirifieation plants to remove 
the undesirable constituents from wa¬ 

ter; agricultural etjuipment to modify 
t^ land surface so that water can be 
of maximum Ijenefit to crops. As with 
iiiimy other products of the machine 

age, however, man tioes need to de¬ 
velop and incrciuse his skill in using 
lliese 
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Modification of Rural Mieroclimates 

c. W. TilOBNTHWAITE* 

\<pwlK‘rL^ is Hie theme nf this cniifer- 
i-iiee better plirasetl than in tliP iwpfi'it* 
of a Iwok enlillt’d Tfic 
fifcl btj J/mnrtii Action hy Ceorjje Per¬ 
kins Marsh, in which he states that his 
nciriMse Is “to intUeate the thiiructer 
and , . . estent of Hie chiingcs prcxhiced 
liv huiiiiiii action in llie physical condi¬ 
tions of the globe ... i to point in it the 
dangers nf impnidence iUid Hit! noces- 
sitv of caution in all operarions which 
. /. interfere witfi the spontaiieons ar¬ 
rangements of the organic or the inor¬ 
ganic w'ftrklj [and] to suggest tl^ pos¬ 
sibility and the importance of the res¬ 
toration of distorlied liarmoniesand the 
muteriai improvement of waste and ex¬ 
hausted regions” (Marsh, 1874, p. mb 

Marsh was iKirticularly contemeil 
%v\ih niaiiV bring a (lut 

ehimges in eliinato either delil>eratcly 
or involtmUrily. He manshaled an im- 
iKising muss of support for the lesis 
tlmt precipitation and the temiwralnrc 

• Dr, 711(1011111*11111; is Dircctar ol I-"h- 
ooitpin- Ilf c;lin.;aolii|;y, ainhTfofl. N‘'« . 
urd t^ifessnr of Cliiivilolfiiiy at Dww] his«- 
iMtr Ilf Ttyhnoloej, ,»*' J 
ini' TiilMir of itie faculty of the Uiiivtisity o 
OL1,it.m.ia (1HS17^>. of die Iftyvemix- ol 

kliiji VoiwTsitv (Iff-lO-aS). Sini'T IftSl Ik 
prwidoat of (ho Coniiiiisiioo for CT.- 

iiuitnWv, World MclefWlojticfll organf^atioei. 

Ho «^WldcT.t t <' 

and was ft.e n-clpii'iit of tVo OiUstaiiding 

Acy^foiont A«iml for 1^2 
eoti of Ana-ricoii CcogtaplwfF.. His pubHca- 

tions Intlodru The Ctimaic^ of N’urt« 
1031, and The ClimitCf ai the Katih. 193.1- 

aiid iiiiiistui'c of uir iind soil are altered 
as the s'egohition cover of the earth is 
changed bv elciiring or burning and re¬ 
planting and as the hydrologic regime 
fs mndified hy draining lakes, swamps, 
iiiu! w'ct soils mid by irrigation, but in 
the lualii his evidence' was only circiim- 
stanliiil and thus intonelusivO, 

Much empliiisis has been [)lacL-d on 
the variabilih- of the elements that com¬ 
bine to make chmatc. Precipitation and 
temperature are known to vary greatly 
from day to day, from one month to 
another, and from one year to another. 
W'ind I'clocity, cloudine-ss. and evapora¬ 
tion likewise vary. Since climate is an 
integration of these many coinplesly 
s'ai^'ing cleniciils, it is obvious that cli¬ 
mate must also vary from one year l<i 
another. Indeed, variation may 1h' 
thought of as a naturjil clement of cli¬ 

mate. 
What arc the toiulilions that may 

cause a change in climaU?? Climate may 
change if there is a variation in the 
general circulation of I he atmosphere, 
if Ibere ts a l ariatinn in the incoming 
radiation, or if there are changes in the 
surface fell In res. These causal factors 
are interrelated and. svhen operating in 

unison, can protluce large changes. 
Over the world there have been wide 

Hnetuations in climate during the past 
several centuries. SuperimiTOScd on 
these fliiclnatums is the lecognined 
long-period elinnge hi climate os’cr the 
work! sin«‘ the Pleistm-ene periods of 
glaciation. These changes have Ixwii 
Very gradual, occupying at IclisI twenty- 

567 
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five thousand years, and in certain re¬ 
gions (hey have been practically iioii' 
existent Mather (195^) has recently 
shown, en die basis of a study of the 
present climatic fluctuatidn, that each 
local re^on has experienced its own 
ma^i tilde of climatic variation- 

Tlie evidence from hi story, bolanyp 
archeology, and geology relating to the 
last tvs'o thousand yems is indJeative of 
clfinatic ffluetuations such as those we 
experience today and tonfiniis the me¬ 
teorological axiom that the more or less 
random interactions of air masses that 
detennine present climatic variations 
are the same as those of the past. Evi¬ 
dence for or against long-pt^iiod cli¬ 
matic changes must necessarily bc! in¬ 
direct or circumstaiiHaU and it is iin- 
possible to identify the variations as 
climatic changes, 

Thii-s w'e most ctmclude that, bv its 
own nature of eonstant variation, cli¬ 
mate imposes a serious limitation on 
any attempt to discover the {[iiantita- 
tive effects nf man's influence upon it. 
Quite wide fluctuations in climate are 
]30ssib1e as a result of finqhixatinns in 
the mcteoToiogicid parameters them¬ 
selves, and these may mask almnst en¬ 
tirely the Influence of man’s activities 
unless long periods of time arc enusid- 
ered^ 

How might man l>c .successful in 
cliiUiging the climate? Only through 
manipulation and modification of the 
causal factors. No responsible scientist 
seriously believes that man can alter 
the general ahnospheiie circulation in 
any siginficimt way, Wfien man pro¬ 
duces a forest fire or a dust storm, he 
can blot nut tlie sim and temporarilv 
rcducc the amount of incoming solar 
radiation. The dome of smoke that man 
has created over many of tJie larger 
cities Is a |>i^nnanent agency of climatic 
change. However, man's greatest pi- 
tentialities in ehanging the climate lie 
in changing the ehanicteristies of the 
earth^H surface over a considerable dis¬ 

tance, Generally, the mfluenee of man 
n|Xii] climate is displayec;! cjver imrmah 
ly small areas wmere some obvious 
change has been made on the surface. 
The resultant changes in climate will 
be visible only 1u the layer of air near 
the ground. 

IIISTOBICAL REVIEXV 

During the last couple of decades 
sensation j1 and irresponsible stories 
liifcve created the impression that 
weather contro! w^as iniminent througli 
Tainmaktng and through dissipation of 
clouds and that hurricinies could Ixi 
broken up with atom bombs and tor¬ 
nadoes and bajistorms with dr\^ ice. T)ie 
impressinn has been given that arid and 
semiarid climates could be made hn- 
mirl and drought jX^rioils prevented by 
artificial inducement of precipitation. 
It has also been implied that clouti- 
seeiling could dissipate certain typt^s of 
cloud which are widespread m some 
seasons and thereby increase incoming 
radiation and change the climate over 
extensive areas- 

These arc only modt^rn manifesta¬ 
tions nf a ty|Tt^ of thinking that has e.v- 
crtcnl a powerful infinence on many of 
man^s aetivities during the last two ten* 
turies. Xtarsh, for example, in referring 
to the 1j<?lief that vegetation and pre¬ 
cipitation are reciprocally netfessmy’ to 
each other, quotes tl^e following (1864. 

Afric^s biirren sand, 

WlicTc nought can g^ow^ hcciiusc it nu'iuilh 
not. 

And vvhcire no rain csm fall to bless the 
laiifb 

Bcunksc nought grows there* 

TliQ idea that vegelatiun iiinu:encf-'!s 
rainfall—m fact, determines its amouut 
and distribution—is so firmly rooted that 
it has Ijeen the basis of action programs 
in many Iniids- In nur country' the Tim¬ 
ber Cult lire Act of 1873 was passed in 
the btdief that, if settlers were induced 
to plant trees in the Great Plains and 
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tliu priiirie states;, isiinfall would he in- 
ei'i-Msed siifhcieiitl}^ tu clituinsit-t^ tin- eli' 
niiitie ho/.sirds to agiieoltiiR" ( riiEirii- 
tliwaite, 1936, p, ^99), Tliis belief still 
persists among some western farmers, 
aiul during the great drought of the 
t930 s more than one blamed liis diffi- 
eulties on his own failure to plant trees. 

It was the same idea that aetivated 
president Roosevelt in his decision to 
aiithori^je the Shelter Bell Project for 
tree-planting in the Crt^al Plains in 19<3S4. 
At the same time the governors of sev* 
eral of the plains states advoeuted the 
creation of thousands of pr>nds anti res¬ 
ervoirs for the purpose of augmenting 
t^Amaoration, which, in tnnv was es- 
[K^cted to incTeasc precipitation. 

Similar ideas have appeared in many 
forms, Aoghey, writing nf Nehraska in 
]m\ credited the inci cased minfal! 
then being experienced to the sjireiul 
of cultivation. He said (18S6, pp, 44- 
45): 

It is Ehe great increase in libwwptjve 
power of the -•ioil, wTOtsght by cultivation, 
that has caused, and cOEiOrnies to cause, an 
iacreosmg rainfall in the Stule^ - f - After 
tile soil IS “hrokcTi." a nun as it falls Is ali^ 
snrlK-rl hv the soil tike a huge spiiige. The 
i^oil gives diis absorlwcl moisture slowly 
back to the atmosphere by evajxmitioin 
I’hus year by year as ctiltivatinn of the soil 
Ls extended^ more of the tain that falls is 
.ihsnrheil and retained to he given off by 
B;vaj)ii]nition or to pHMhice springs^ This, 
of ctHirse, nltisl give incrcjtsiiig n'lotsture 
and rainfall. 

A long drought jjcriod setting in 
shortly thereafter, while Nebraska w'as 
still being settled, demonstratol the fab 
lacy of Aiighey’^s Jiypolhesis but appar¬ 
ently failed to lt>ad to a critical exami* 
uiition of its premises. In 192^j Cleni¬ 
ent!! and Weaver coiuluetecl an investi¬ 
gation to determine the relative mois¬ 
ture conlribiitioris to the ahiMSSphert^ 
from native graxslands and held crops. 
In 193fi Clements made use of the n- 
Stilts of the investigation to shed light 

cm the sourtcs of nuiisture for local 
rainhill. lie says (Cxlemenls and Cha¬ 
ney, 19^36, p- 41); "Tlu^ outcome dem- 
uTi.strati'cl mat there was no material 
difference in transpiration and ewapora- 
tiuTi from the two types of cover, and 
hence that cultivation could have had 
no favorable inliuence upon precipita¬ 
tion.'’ 

Clearly, the implication of this quo¬ 
tation Ls'thal there is a direct relation 
lietween an increase in atmospheric 
moisture and precipilatinn. There is no 
cjucstion that various types of vegeta¬ 
tion and land use do eon tribute varj'- 
ing amounts of water to the atmos¬ 
phere. A great mass of expt'rimental 
evideiiiee dernunstratra this, but there is 
no similar demonstration that the mois¬ 
ture added to the atmosphere in diis 
wav is reprecipitated later in the same 
area. This is a matter that is now being 
settled tlurough a detailed study of the 
actual sources of moisture for precipita¬ 
tion (Holzman, 1937: I’homthw^tiite^ 
1937). 

l‘lie ideas expressed by Augliey sev- 
entv-five years ago and by Clements 
tliirty-two' years ago still find support. 
For examplrp Scbw-LTdtfcger and Vasi'no 
(1954) published a paper on the seen* 
lar variation of precipitation in central 
.■\rgentina in whieh they poiiite^l out 
that an increase in precipitation had oc¬ 
curred during a |X.Tiod when there was 
a great Increase of laud under eulti\^a- 
tjon. They staled as an estahlLshed fact 
that the increase of precipitation ac- 
cotn[>anit‘rl and \vas caused by the ex¬ 
pansion of agriculhire in the rcfgioii. 
From this they coiieluderl that, sinet! 

there w^uuld be no retraction of agricul¬ 
ture, there would be no danger of a 
diminution of precipitation in the dec¬ 

ades to come, 
III Geiger's The Ctimaic near the 

Ground there is a section of three and 
one-half pages that deals with the iin- 
mlentional effect of man on the tnicro- 
climate (1950, pp. 575-76 The only 
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dimiitological %vork thut I havt* sjj^jn 
whii-h ffimiany umn^ effect 
iip[>ii cliniiile is a chapter in a Hn^sian 
textbook pnblijihecl in 1^52 (Alisov cf 
tiL^ 1952), It seems to me that In this 
chapter the chief concern of the authors 
IS to pcTSuacle the |>olicy-makers in the 
Soviet Union that climates can be 
ctianiTecl, that it is mojit necessary to 
change them, but tbat only cliinatoUi- 
gists know how. The I oil owing quota- 
tioji presents the ptiint of v\e\v {ibkt.i, 
pp. aiT-JH): 

Man'i! inEiieiicc! iipiai climate through 
the buniing anti clearing of the forest, 
through tilling the mth iind through pas¬ 
turing ciittlc bcgsifi even in prehbitcric 
[lines . -. ; in proportion to man's techni- 
ea! advances . . . the primitive effect df 
mao upon the functioniug ul the earth's 
surface^ ond Hicreby upon chinate, grad¬ 
ually increascch rtaching especially great 
pro^iorlkins unclcr capitmisrOi At I his poini 
it is essential to note the criminal natin’C 
of exploiting of natural wealth, especially 
under capitalism, ^vhen carried as far as 
despoiling of Forests, developing of ruinrms 
gulhes, pnlvcri/Jiig and washing away of 
topsoil, etc. (especially In U.SiA-r where 
almnt 30 per cent of the land lias been east 
to titler ruin). Tlic effect oF such radieal 
chmiges upon climatep temp is without 
doubt unfavorable. 

planned measures for the improvement 
vf climate began first to be tried out on 
a small scale in the first half of the nine¬ 
teenth century, , * » However^ under the 
existing conditions of c^nrist Russia or con- 
temporiiry capitalism enibraciiig individual 
land ownership and an over-all lack of 
planned development, it was irn[ii:JSSib!e to 
take measures for the iiitiiiei^citig of cli¬ 
mate on any appropriately broad scale. 
Only under socialism Has it become possi- 
l>le to eiert a systematic and planned in¬ 
fluence upon nature: draining marshes, 
lowering I he levd of permanent ice, ir- 
ligating deserts, and planting forests. 

The supreme form of planned influence 
upon nature and climate is a of sci¬ 
entific procediirtts which the pctiple have 
named Stalin s Plan for Kefoiming Nature, 

A liLjgv category tif these opersitions will 
lipply first nf all lo I he arid zone. Magnifi¬ 
cent ceil erpriscs will follow In the draining 
of marshes. . . ^ It should not be forgotten 
that IIk’SC steps toward reforming nature 
iu cnir Fiitherhuid constitnle the one und 
only determined stand of mankind against 
c^mditions of nature unfavorable to man, 
and |Kirtial1y, those of climate. , , . Tlic 
s>f^lematk care wdiich otir party ^nd our 
leadership have taken in this struggle 
against aridityi commencing with the first 
days of the inaugo ration of Soviet power, 
has culminattHl during ntcent years in a 
scries of historical decisions as to the re¬ 
forming of nature in the U.S.S.H. arid re¬ 
gions. ,,, Also of liote [ ill these dedsionsl 
is the short time set for completion by 

ctirnmuTiism of its innuiTicrable iitijeslic 
achievements. 

The main feature tjf the sivcalletl 
"^Stalin Plan” is the slrttggle agnitist 
aridity which cmplovs grass-covered 
nortliem slopes, svrsod ,^trips to protect 
the fields, and irrigatitin ibrottgh tlie 
impounding of local runoff* The full 
program is des^rilw^d as follows {ibkl^ 
p, 318): 

All the arid territorv of this plan by 
1905 w^ll be covered with a grillwork of 
woodijd strips which iii the gCTierally pas¬ 
ture-type of agriculture should prevent the 
washing or blowing aw^ay of jjoil, shnnid 
conserve the winter's moisture in the 
ground, should protect I he fields from 
needless evaprmition especially under des¬ 
ert winds, and should catch In ponds ami 
reservoirs that inni^iture which will always 
ruti off mer the surface {numl>er of 
plaiiiKd resen^niirs Iwing 44,2H8) so as to 
retiirti miMsture to the soil by au irrigating 
proccss- 

Littlc coil be said nf this program ex¬ 
cept tl^ut it is highly S|^culatjvu and Is 
mainly for the future (see also the dis¬ 
cussion by Btjrk(% pp. H)42-44 l>elow ). 
W'hatcver part of the program may 
have l>ecn completed by 1065^ it may 
be assured that there will he only triv¬ 
ial changes in climate. 
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sltulv of niicroclimatoloil)' wliidi I ini- 
lijiti'tl in the Soil Oiiiscrviitioii Semtc 
just twt> deciidcs ago. Dortoj; this j>c- 
litHl there has been a growing aware¬ 
ness of the problems of inieroeliniatal- 
ogv', and our efforts are now only a part 

simmerns nim ui-facj»n*ivri. ...*—-j—■- world-wide altai'k against them, 
of siiflideiit precision to permit ideiiti- justruinenls and theory have now 
fication of any climatic mndificaKoii ,^L*aclied a point where observations oan 
that has occiiiVed in two eomparahle ^^de to record any ehanges which 

Mt:.VSUnFMEMT OF MAS's iSFLLTFSr^F 

ON TllS; MICnOCLlMA TE 

Tlie hasic dilficnlty in iletenniiiing 

the niagtiihtde of man's effect on the 

uncrtjclimate ha,s been the lack of in* 

stniments and observation techniques 

areas that have been treated differently 

or in a single area before and after 

some environmental change has been 

made. Marsh appreciated this difficulty 

w'heii he wrote the follow'ing (1S^4, p. 

25): 

There is one branch of rest'orcli w'hicJj 
is of the iilmaiil importance , -. but whicli 
. , , has been less successfully studied tlian 
ainiost any Other problem of physical Sci* 
cure. I refer tu the proportions between 
precipitation, superEcial drainage, olworp- 
lion, and e%-aporation. ftecise actual meas¬ 
urements of tliese (pnintities uj»n evtm a 
single acre of grraind is impossiblcj and iu 
all cabinet esperiments on the subpcct, the 
cunditiiHiS of the surface obserr'ed are so 
different from those which occur in nature, 

may occur in the niicroclimate. 
Climates owe their individual char¬ 

acteristics to the nature of the e.v- 

c'hcmgcs of momentum, of heat, and of 
moisture behveen the earth's surface 

and the atniosjihere. Any region is a 

comjiosite of inmimerable local clhiintes 

-llic climate of the ravine, of tire smith- 

lacing slope, of the hilltop, of the 
meadow, of the cornfield, of tiie woods, 

ol tlie bare rocky ledge. Botli the heut 
and the moisture escliaiigc sary from 

the ravine to the liilltnp and tu the 
rocky ledge hecause of a variance in 
the physical characteristics, position, 

exposure, and aspect of thest- diverse 
surfaces. The color, apparent tIensLty, 

different from those which m nature, capacity, moisture content, and 
that we cannot safely reason from one csi^ m*rme!ibilih ’of the soil; tlw? character- 
m Ihe other . In discussing the clima- pi rmi-.iijiiuj ui 
trilogy of whole countries, or even of com- islics of the sugetabori cover; 

p^inaliv'dy small ]iX?a! divisions^ wc imy 
safely ttav lhat eon idl what pertent- 
age of the ^VLiter they receive from 
LttiiirxHpheie h i.ria[>orated; what 

by the ground and cxunveyed off by sub' 
temiiiean cmiduits; what carried dow^n tn 
iIjc s^-a by snporfieial dianneb; what 
tirawii Ffnm the t^arlh or ifie air by a given 
t'xleiit of fon^f. of short piishire vegela- 
tioti, OS' of tall meadow-grass; whnt given 
niit again bv' surfaces so covered ■. or by 
bare ground of variou.s iexhifes and coiH' 
pusjtkQn^ uniliT tltfreroiil txinditians of at- 
miispberic lemixratiirc. pressiife, and hu^ 
miditv; or wbat is the ainoui^t of evaporiw 
tian from vvaterp ke, or srn>w% under ihe 
var^'ing exposures to which, in actual na- 
ture, they are coustanllv subjected. 

For til© last seven years my associates 
and I at tlic Labomtor)' of Glimatolo^- 
have been contiiiinng a coniprebeiisive 

IkxIo and rotignness of tiuf surface— 

ihose' are all faclors that iiifliience the 

heat and moisture exebangii and ar© 
thus imprlant cliiiiatic factors (Thom^ 

tlwvaitc\ 1954, p. 228), 
Accordingly^ these are the fadiirs on 

which man must o^Krate and which 
Tiiiist be measured to verify bis suclx^ss 
in producing change in the diniate. Al- 
iJiough It is possible to make large 
changes in certain of these factors; and 
some of them have been ebangtd pro- 

foundly, tlie reJiullanl climatic change 
has Ijeen small and unimportant. M-ith 
}>elter instruments, more pjecise obser- 

%'atinns can be inudt^ and they may re¬ 
veal for the first time small microdi- 
matie diarige-S vvliich mav be attributed 
tc) man and w'fiich would not otherivise 

Lave bt^en visible- 
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I tJK WATtlt MAJOIl 

JXn.UENClK ClN CLTMAtT 

Aliy review at Hit* wavi in wliieb ui;iii 
may iaflueiice the cliiiiiiWii brings clear¬ 
ly into fociis se^'cral impfirtant facl.'i. 
While niaii's inHueiice on his en\iron- 
ment can he great, it is generally of 
Hmited areal extent and duration and, 
ill the main, does little to the climate. 
The cities he builds, the lakes lie cre^ 
sites, or tlie sivanips be drains will not 
change the climate over any more than 
a rf^tricled area. For example, the cen- 
s^ueHon of the Bibinskv Dsim in Rus¬ 
sia produced almost no perceptible 
change in the monthly averae^es of air 
temperature on the shore—s^rc-ely a 
(e%v tenths of a degree, Tlic average 
w ind speed doubled over the water sur¬ 
face and along the shore, but the eRt-ct 
was only local. In the United States 
there are the examples provided bv 
Salton Sea and l^ake Mead, two large 
lakes witli surface areas of about rlOO 
and 175 square miles, res|>ecHveIy. Hie 
creation of these water bodies in the 
dry' sou lb western part of the couiifrv 
has resulted in scarcely anv change in 
the cliinatc c%'eu in ihe immediate vi¬ 
cinity, For iiistance, 2,000 feet from the 
Salton Sea shore line the moisture con¬ 
tent of the air itself is rclativelv unaf¬ 
fected. Tlie use of heaters, smoke gen¬ 
erators. or intensive watering for prn- 
tection against frost likewise results in 
only minor local changes in climate. 
These may be important to a farmer or 
orchardist, but in die sense of perma¬ 
nence' and far-reaebing etfect they are 
trivial, 

1 pointed out at the beginning of this 
chapter ifiat die three important causal 
factors in climate which, if influenced 
by nian> W'outd result Sn some climatic 
modification were solar radiation, the 
general circulation, atid surface fea¬ 
tures. Any realistic appraisal of tlie 
ways in which man might influence the 
first two of these shows that sucli influ¬ 
ence must be trat^siton' and of small 

t llc<t. Most of tile chjijigcs man Ciin 
|ircidiice on tliosurfaw fesitores, t^ju, re¬ 
sult tn uidy iocuf or tciui>orar\ climatic 
dumges. Tlierc is, liowevcr, one signif¬ 
icant area—the water economy—where 
man Call significfliitlv' influence climates 
over large areas anti oil: a more perma¬ 
nent basis. 

Almost every' change in environmen¬ 
tal conditions which man ean make re¬ 
sults in some diange lu the water econ¬ 
omy or water budget at the earth s sur¬ 
face. In the regions wliere precipitation 

eoiibnitousK' excessive and where 
drainage Is the principal TUfKlification 
whit.h man makes in the hydrologic re- 
gime. there is little possibility of bring¬ 
ing alnuit any significant change in di- 
TtKite. Similarly, where precipitation is 
continually deficient, imgation ii man's 
means for chaugiiig nature, liowever^ 
water is in such short supply that only 
a small fraction of the cirea can be irri¬ 
gated.^ In the oast^s which result, there 
are imTOitant local niicrtJtiinuvlic 
changes but no changes chat have anv 
vvidesprea<! influence. 

Tlicre are, however, large areas of 
the wcirld which have excessive precipt- 
lation during one season of the year 
aud a lack of ^vJltcr during another, ft 

Ih^e areas, with their relatively 
abundant supplies of water, in which 
rciilly significant climatic changes can 
l>e prodiieed through the use of jicrhaps 
only a small amount of irrigatitm at just 
t le priijser time and in the correct 
amounts. 1 hesc areas may Iiave only a 
small water deficiency and yet may pro¬ 
duce Crops with poor vields or no crops 
at all, Elowever, they have potenHali* 
ties for future developnictit not to he 
found ill the desert areas with great 
vvater deficiencies or in the areas where 
drainage is necessaiy' bec-ause iif large 
waiter suqiluses. 

Since the w^ater budget is such an 
important area of human influence^ it Ls 
<lesirahle tn discuss it in some detail 
Jind to consider how it can be iistid lit 
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JmgaHori siclR-dulhig. Tlic vvaltT tern- 

[K>riirily .itor-Exl in the land surface as 
j^Qiind water and soil moisture is a bal* 

111 let' between what is oonlribnted to 
the sripplv through prtfcipitation and 

what ss rf?nio\'ed from it ns evapotran- 

.'ipira Uon—the t'onibi ned e va porsitis m 
frnin the soil and transpiratioiri from 

plants. Since rainfall and evapotran- 
-spirntion are dnc to different tilings, 

they are not often the same cither in 

amount or in distribution through tlie 

scar. In some places more rain falls 
month after month than the vegetation 

eaii use. The surplus water moves 

through the ground and over if to himi 
slfviiuvi and ri^'ers and flows back to 

the sea. In others, month after month, 

precipitation is less than jxitcntial e%'ap- 
otnmspiTation, there is not enough 
Tiioisture in tile soil for the vt'geEation 

to nsc^ and a water deficit occurs. Ro- 

gitjns with ultematsfig svet and dry' sea¬ 

sons, or with cold seasons of low %vatcr 

nixd, normally show (1) a period of 
full stonigc, w'hen precipitation esceetls 

water need, and a ii atcr surplus acen- 

inulate^': (21 a dr>ing [x^n'od, when 
-Stored soil nioishire and precipitation 
are used in evapitranspiration. storage 

is steadily diminished, the actual evapo- 
transpiration falls lielow the potential, 

ancl ii tatter defitiency occurs; ;ind (3) 
a moistenfug season when precipitatinn 
again cKceeds water nt^i'tl, and soil 

moisture i^ rt^harged {Thomth^vaite 
and Ihvrcs 19S.5). 

Precipitation is easily measured by 
niean,s of rain gauges and has been re¬ 
corded in most settled areas of the 
world. It is not easy to measure evsijiO' 
transpiration, hnwevet; in fact, nr^ 
weather service in the world yet deter- 
iiifn^^ this important element, and the 
Uttle w'c know alxmt ibi areal distribu¬ 
tion has been piett^d tfjgelher from vari¬ 
ous Scattered deterTTunatious. 

Scietitisfs liave triei! sarioiis way.s tn 
deicnnine the amount of water used by 
plants. Experiments which attempt to 

.TTS 

j]>casurc die water loss from a leaf or 
a branch detached from the plant, or 
frnrn isolated plants in special pots, arc 
highly artificial, and generaiiKatioiLS 
from such studies have sometimes been 
greatly in error. The only method that 
measiues the cvapotTanspi ration from 
a field or any other natural surface 
without distiirhing the vegetation cover 
in any way is the so-called “vti[xir- 
transfer' niethixl (Th^^^ntl^va^te and 
I [ol/.[tiiin. ]^M2). Water vapor when it 
enters the attnosphcrc from the grnuiitl 
or from planlH is earned upward by the 
moving air in small eddie,s or hodiej^of 
air thwt are rep|ae‘t^ by drier ethlies 
from above. If wc dcti rminc the rate at 
which the air near the ground is mixing 
with tlial alx>ve it and at tlie same tiiiii? 
meastirc the difference in water-vapor 
content at the two le^'cls^ we can deter¬ 
mine both the rate and the amount of 
c va|iotran spirati on. 

1’his method is not axsy to under^ 
stand or to use. It Tef|iiiTes physieal 
measiiTfmerits of temperature, hiimfrh 
^tv^ and wind Ehat are more precise ibLiii 
are ii-suallv made. However, the method 
can imd should he perfected, for it will 
ansvi'er many imjsorlaiit rptestions for 
eEiiualologv' apd binkigsv 

71]ere are other ways of dettrrmiiiiug 
both wattT use and water need. In some 
irrigated areas rainfall irrigation water, 
and water outflow arc nil measured. 
The fraction of the applied water (hat 
does not nm off is the evapotranspira- 
tion. In a tew isolated plates, mostly in 
the western United States, iirigation en¬ 
gineers have determined the evapo- 
transpiration from plants growing in 
sunken tanks fiUed to ground level with 
soil in which water tables are main- 
taincfl at cMerent prcdelerminctl 
depths bc-neath the .'toil surface (Young 
and Blanev, 1^2)* 

Since I9-h5. fucTcasiijg thought lias 
Ik^ctl fjevoted to the probleni nl meas- 
nriiig the water use of plants under op¬ 
timum snil-moistiirc i.'Oiiditicjiis—the |X>- 
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uViipv^lninspi ration—unci :iri lin- 
proved irixtrinncnl lo do it has been 
c.^e^ eloped and standardized (Thom- 
thwaite et ai, 19-iB; Mitther, 195(J). It 
consists of u Sar^e soil tank so con- 
stnictifd that plants can be ^lowii In it 
under essential I v field eYniditions and 
c?m be provided with water as they 
nef^i it. The tanks are 4 srjniire meters 
in area and contain soil tn a depth nf 
appTiSxiinately 70 ctmtiriiirters, Tlu^y 
have means for subirrigation frmn a 
su[iply tank desigiied so that aetnal 
amounts of %vater used can Ix' actimite- 
ly cneasiii'ctb or they can be irrigiiled 
by sprinkJiiig froiii above. This hitter 
iiietli{}d proves to be much more salis- 
fuct^srv^ m practice. When it raiiis^ any 
f?xL‘ess svnter drains through the soil and 
h siinilarly nieasurecL Tlius^ tlur [Xiteu- 
liiil cn'apotranspiration can 1>e deter- 
iniiicrd as a dilFcrcntie, since every' cjtlier 
term in the hvLlrnlogie ecjtiation is 
measurotl. A number of these e^apo- 
Iranspirometers are now in operation itii 
widely scat to reel areas of the wTirld. 
There ss^ howev er+ a netxl for many ad¬ 
ditional installations if we are to under¬ 
stand the variation of eva[Xktraiv^pifa- 
licm from cine area to another (Mather 
MJ, m^i). 

Hiere arc thri.?e possible sources of 
c'l^rgy for evaporation or eva[>otTLm- 
spiral ion: solar radiation, heat that 
reaches the eva[x>ratiiig surface from 
the air^ and heal that is stored in the 
evalxirating body. With no external 
source of energys hemever^ the surface 
tern |x^ra tore of an eiaixjrating body 
wuiikl f[ultkly drop to the deW[xiiut of 
tlie air, and t'vii^xiration would cease. 
Ccjnscxpientlyp evaporation can occur as 
a continuing process only while energy 
is lieing received from some outside 
soureCr 

Hie sun is the uriguial souret' of all 
energy that is involved in die Inins- 
fomuition of water from liquid to vapor. 
Not all the energy that is received from 
rlic sun is used in evaporating water, 

however. Some of the incoming solar 
ladiaHon is immediateb- reflected from 
the surface back to the sky. For a veg- 
etation-covered surface about 25 per 
cent of the iuc^miiug rndiation is lost iu 
tins way. Also a certain |>eTtentage of 
the incoming radiation is radiated from 
the surface back to tlie skv, the amount 
deiiending ttpim the temperature of the 
earth s surface and on the sky alx>vc. 
It is often lx*tween 10 and 15 per cent 
of the iiicoining ruliation. 

After deducting the lf>sses due tij re- 
Htxtioii and back radfatimi. the remain* 
cler, which is known the tiet radia¬ 
tion, is used ill heating the soil surface. 
This heat is then partitirmecl into three 
parbiL that winch hi-ats the deeper lay¬ 
ers r>f tht‘ soil tl>nt which heats the 
lower layers of the air by conduetHjn 
and convectioiu and that which is uti¬ 
lized sii evapeiration. Recent measure¬ 
ments have shown tliat, wlien the soil 
is vers' moist, more than 80 per cent of 
the net radiation is usetl iu evapora¬ 
tion. As the soil becomes dry, the evap¬ 
oration rate declines, and more of the 
net radiation is devotcxl to heating the 
air and the soil, w^itli less reimiining for 
c^aporaHou, 

The pcitciitia! rxile of eva]XjlrEttispira- 
Ikni IS realized only vvhcti the area of 
the evaporating .surface* i.s adtxplately 
supplied with water and is large enough 
so that all the ciiergj^ for evjipjratinn 
comes from radiatiuti and none from 
iidvecHon, Obviously, the area of a 
standard evapotranspirometer (4 sfjiiaie 
iTifters) is loo small mid am Id give re¬ 
liable values only when ft is surroumh-d 
fj\' an extensive buffer area identical iri 
vepetalimi cover and soil moisture. If 
the arm of tlie cvsiporatiiig surface is 
large, the influence of the fiir pa.ssing 
over it becotnes sinnlL tind .solar radia* 
(ion IS the primary source of energy for 
eva[x>ration. Under these eircmnsliinces 
the atmosplieric humidity is unini[X>r- 
tant. If the air is moist, the tempera¬ 
ture of the evaporating surface wdll rise 
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to a pdiiit iibove tht? dewpoint of tlio 
aif such that the fvapnratinn will just 

USD the energy that is available. Si mi* 

liirly, ill dry' air, rapid evaporation will 
lower the iLiniiorntiire of the evaporat* 

iiit; surface until the evaporation is m 

balanCL- with the available energy. 
Although the various methods of (le- 

trrminiiig e va[}iitraiispiration have many 

fsuilts, nml the determinations .are scaU 

iL-red mid few, wc get from them an 
ick'ii of how iiiiich water is transpire 
and evaixiratcd under different conui- 

ticnis. We find that the rate of evapo- 
tiansniration depends on five tiiSnj's: 

climate, soil-moisture supply, 

ouver, soil type and lexlureT 
mnnagement, There is considerable cvi- 

dfiK^ to show that, when the root isone 

of the soil is well supplied with water, 
the uniouril iistd by llie v-egetatioii will 

depend more on llic amount of solar 

energy reoeivi'tl by tlie surface and on 
the resultant temperature than on the 

kind of vegetation growing in the area. 

Soil tviic and texture and fanning 
tices likewise have little effeel on the 
rate of evapotrauspiration under lugn 

muislure Lfliidilious. Tlic 'vater loss un¬ 

der uptiimim soil-nioislure conditions, 

tlu^ imtential ev'apntraiispimtion, thvis 

appear to Ik* detcniiiiUHl principally 

hv climatic c<iiiditions. 
■ t 'sing the most reliuhle measurements 

of eviiptiralion and trimspiralion that 

are available, we have obtained a valid 

iiud practical relationship between cer¬ 

tain climatic parameters and [potential 

evapotranspiratinn. This Telationslnp 

peniiils the computation of potential 

twapjtranspiratifin for any place from 

infonnatJon on air tem[jerature and lati¬ 

tude alone. The relatioiLship is given 

and its use described elsewhere 

(Tlinrnthwaite, lf)48). Work is pro¬ 

ceeding toward the development of a 

new formula that is bused on sound 

physical principles; in the meantime, 

the present empirical formula is being 

widely used in various watcr-lxilance 

If wt' compare the monlldy march of 

precipitation and potential evapotran- 

spiratinn, it is possible to obtain an in¬ 

sight into the water budget of an area 

(Fig. 113). For instance, at Seabrnok, 
New Jersey, the pot(*ntial evapotran- 

Kir.. I13.-Au'r;i>;t! mswh privipitatiun, 
eviipolraiispirulion, actual 

itunspiratiuD tiirough llie war al Berkeley, Lu.lt- 
fomitt, und Sc'uhtook. Niw Jersey. 
ulsa show Ollier fuctars of the moisture tNilance: 
water sHiplijs (4) i water defifit (5): soil-walcr 
utiliiation (e): and soil-water recharge tr J. 

spirLition is negligibly small in winter, 
hnt ill curly spring it bceins .-i rajiid rise 

which reaches the high point of H'c 
year of more than 6 inches hi July, It 
Vidls rapidly during die autiimn months. 
The corresiiondhig precipitation Ls far 
more uiiiforinly distributed through the 
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year* being very clo^e to inelies iii 
lime of the tvveUe in<mths. Tln^ ralijie*it 
months are July imcl Aiigost, each of 
which receives about AH inches; No- 
vemberT the driest month, lisis onlv 2% 
inches. 

In tills example, rainfall and water 
need do not cniTieide. There is too 
much rain in winter atul too little in 
summer. ITins, at the time of maximnm 
rainfall in July and August, there is a 
water deficiency, whereas in Noveinhf-r* 
when rainlall drops to the lowest lahie 
of the year, there is a water surplus. In 
early smhunn, water need falls l>elnw 
precipitation. For a while the sur|^liis 
rsiiTiFall replays soil inoisttire that had 
been used up prev iously. Kroni then on 
the surplus water raises ground water 
levels and pRiduccs surface and niuh- 
surface nmoff. In spring, both Iran.spira- 
tion and e\^aporation increiise rapid¬ 
ly* and soon water need surpasses pre- 
cipitption, WTien the soil rnriisture is at 
field capacit\% actiiLil and iJotential 
cvapjtranspiralion are the same, and 
all preeipitatLcm in e.xcess fif the poten¬ 
tial evapotranspinition is realis'd a?; 
water surplus. When precipitatioji dm^s 
Tiot equal potential evapmtranspiration, 
the difference is made up in part from 
.soil-moistvire storage; hut, ns tlic wiil 
becomes drier, the pint not made up fs 
larger. Tliis is the water deficit, tlie 
amount by which actual and potential 
t‘va|X)tran.spimtion clilfer. 

Both water surj^lus and waler deficit 
tan be derived from the comparison of 
the niniithly precipitatinn with llir 
monthly potential cvapolranspiration. 
The water suqrlns occurs in wii^tt*r in 
Seabrook and an^cimts to about 15 
inches; the water deficit cKCiirs in siiin- 
mer and amounts to about 1 inch. 
Tlirough the course tjf tin? vear there is 
a net water siirphis amounting to 14 
inches. Through this system of month¬ 
ly water hookfcceping it is possible also 
to determine the water that must he 
accfjunt-tif for as soibn^oislurt* stora[|;e. 

i the F^ice of f!iO Earth 

III Berkeley, California, hi a different 
climatic auuv, ni^arly all tlic: niinfall 

L^mu^ in winter, ami'therc is almost no 
rain in sinnnUT. Here the winter water 
!iur|j!us is 4 inches and the .summer 

water deficit is 7 inches, 

comparison of die water balance 
for Seahrfxik and Berkeley reveaLs somt^ 
interesting facts. Bcatli places have 

Wilier suq^luses and deficits during the 

year. The stirnliis at Seabrmk, how¬ 
ever, is considerably greater than at 

Berkeley. In adiilition, tJie net water 
biJanet* shows an annual siirjilus of 14 

inches at Scabrook and an annual defi¬ 
cit of 3 inches at Bt rkch-y. Tims, at 

Seiibror>k anti in other areas with simi¬ 
lar water balances, there is a large siija- 

ply of readily available water which 
may ,storod in the water table ho- 

nealli the earth's surface—a supply 
wltich ctm bo used for v\ idosproad irri- 

gation aiKl which wall be roplcnlshetl 
each year. On the other haiul, at Berke¬ 

ley subsurface water taken for irrigii- 
tion is not all rep laced ^ and there would 

be a year-to-year lowering of the wi.iter 
table. Fu]] irrigation of all land in sucb 
ari^is would not he possible. Tliese two 
stations ait' ilhisiTative of two different 
situations; in one area man miglit be 

able to prcKlnc^ widespread climatic 

changes tlirough irrigation, but in the 
olhtT Im inflvipnce cotikl be of only 
local significance, 

sr>iL .vtfnsTUiu; aku thk 

iKfnoATiox srnEi>m_K 

W'hen tlie moisture content of the 
soil is at field capacity or above^ any 

water that is added to it bv precipita¬ 

tion percolates downward thremgh it to 
tlie ground water table. This gruvita- 
li£>iial water is only cletainetl briefly, the 
IXTifHl depending cm iis amount and 

on tlie pcTineabiiity of tiK' soil. When 
the soil nH}isture is below field capacit)', 

precipitation first brings the soihmois- 
Inre storage hack to that level. The 
ainoimt of water tlial can l>e stored in 
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ihf root /^iie of the soil (iL^XMids on its 
depth and on the soil type and stme- 
lure. With shallow rooted cropfs on li 
sandy soil, onlv 1-2 Inches of water can 
be stored for free use of the plants. On 
the other hand, with deep-rooted cropi 
cm a Rne-testured soil 6-^ inches nr 
more of water w ill be readily available. 

E%'aponition frmri a moist soil imnie- 
iliatdv bepns to lower the moisture 
content of the soil (Fig. 114). As the 
soil dries, the rate of evapotranspira- 
lion claminishes. At first. evap<jtran- 
spiration gews on nnifomily at nearly the 
inaslmuim rate from all soils, but by 
the time an inch of water has been 
remewedT the rales from different soils 
begin to differentiate. When one-half 
of the water is gone, the rate cif evapi' 
transpiration falls to one-half of ihe |>o- 
tcntial rate, and plants begin to suffer 
from drought. With a constant rate of 
[wlential evapotranspi ration of 0.2 inch 
per day, the half-rate ’would be reached 
after seven clays in coarse sand but not 
tin til after thii^-’■seven days in fine-tex- 
lured soiK Within twenty^ days the soil 
moisture in coarse Sand would be re¬ 
duced to a point where the evapotran- 
spiraHon is only 25 per cent of the po¬ 
tential rate* L^ng before this much 
water has been lost, the pliints are snf- 
fearing severely from lack of water, and 
growth is seriotisly retarded. In soil 
witli water-storage capacity of 11 
inches, this same degree nf drought 
svoult! bo reached only after seventy- 
five days. Tables have been prepared 
%vhicfi give the daily rates of soil-mois- 
hire depletion under vaiydug rates cjf 
evapotranspiratiou for soils holding dif- 
ferent amounts of water at field capac- 

. 
It is clear tiiat many of man s activi¬ 

ties can iiifliience in one vvay or another 
the soil-niolsture relations. Many of 
Ihcsc activities have resulted in a dt^- 
crease in the anifuint of water wfiicli a 
soil c^m hold and hence tend to make it 
even more susceptible to droughts than 

it might otherwise be. For iiuitanee. 
the cultivation of soil greatly disturbs 
the soil structure, and, tvhen wheeled 
vehicles move over moist soil, some re- 
arruiigejnent of the sfiil particles occun! 
w'hich results in a compaction of tfic 
soil Tills cr>mpaetinn reduces the per- 
mcabilitv' of the soil and lowers its abil¬ 
ity to hold water. It becomes extreme¬ 
ly difficult for water or plant n>ots to 
jWnetratc the compacted layer. 

of polfTitiiil evaprtIriinspiTHlim:i nf 0-2 inch per 

fluV- 

For exainplep the water available to 
phtnb: in the iipjTer layer cif a Sassafras 
silt-Ioaiii soil in a ctiltivated field in 
southern New Jersey' has been Found to 
l)c 2.17 inches per femt depth. The sod- 
tfivered soil along the lx>rder nf tins 
field holds 3.15 incTies of water [jcr fot)l, 
Thus, the loss of wiiter-htilding eap^^c^ty 
due to cukiviiUoii in this field is nearly 
iin itith of water [X’r foot of soil 

Light sandy soils, of course, are able 
to liohl less water than heiivy silt [ir 
clav soils. To a cnnsitlembli- esteiit 
plants comjx'iisate for the lo'.vt?r water- 
holding capacity of sandy soils by 
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dwjier riHit penctriitioii imd more rapid 

m^3t development There is no Niinilar 
comptmsEition, iiowever, when the 
watcr-liolding capaei'fy of a soil is re¬ 

duced by misuse. Misnse deslrovfi the 
soil slnictnre and reduces air capacity, 
which inhibits rmit development, Thtts, 

05 water^holfhng copadty dimiriidies, 
oiTation does also, and the ront '/one 
bccoiiu\s shallower. 

The cfTccts of vegetolioij changes— 

liy grazing, burning, cropping, siibsti- 
tntion of s|xx:ies, and clearing—on the 

amount of water which enters or is re¬ 

tained in the soil, and hence on the 

water econtirny of an area, are al^ 

noteworthy (Cblnian, 1^3). Tile olimi- 
natioti of transpiration by stopping 

plant growth wilf always result in mali^ 

ing more vvEiter available for solbmois- 

ture storage or for Rinoff. Whether the 
water enters the soil or nins off over the 

surface, producing bannfnl erosion, de¬ 

pends on the type of surface cover that 

remains. Uneontmllctl burning nf veg¬ 
etation, of course, destroys not only the 
aerial parts of the plants but also much 

of the surface orgatiic material and, 

hctiLe, will lead to more runoff and less 
soil storage of the increased water sup¬ 

ply. Grazing or overgrazing will result 

in two changes in the environmental 

conditions which will influence the 
mferncHmatc. First, the remov al of veg^ 
etation by the grazing animat will re¬ 

duce transpiration and result in more 
of the precipitation being made avail¬ 

able for soil storage or rimof. SecoTid. 
ho^vever,^ the compaction of the soil bv 
the hoofs of the animals will reduce the 

c-apaciK' of the soil to absorb w ater and 
bence make it less able to store water. 

The additional water made available 
by reduced transpiration will run off 

the surface and may result in erosion 
damage. 

(^e of the limitations of the current 

soll-cuji!iervati<in program is that it does 
not attentpt to get at tlie re:d se^it of 
the trouble. The real task Is to restore 

soil struchine and increase die penntr- 

ability and watcr-iiolding t^padty nf 

soil to eliminate runoff rather than to 

attempt to conduct the riinoif water 
away from the field with a mini mum of 

erosion t]m>ugb grassed waterways and 
terraces. 

Results obtained for a number of 
places (Figs. 115 and 116) and for dib 

ferent years support the cfmcliisinn that 
soil mnisttEre can be computed vdth all 

needed precision from ebmatologicid 

data. It is apparent from the agreement 
found lijctwcen measured and com¬ 

puted values that the climatologic ap¬ 
proach will petmit the accurate deter- 

Eninatloii of the nioyemcnt of water 
through soils and the amount of stor- 

aj;e in any selected layer in the soil. 

The method of computing is empiritab 
hfiwever, and it is still necessaiy to 

make certain assumptions in order to 
obtain the computed values. Further 
work should make It pfjssfblc to refine 
tile metbod and to base it oij sound 
physical principles. 

At\ irrigation schedule is a natural 

outgrowth nf this method nf determin- 

ing soil moLsture (Fig. 117). One can 

set up limits below which the soil 

moisture wiJI not be allowed to fall for 
the particular crop and depth of root 
zone in question. Then, bv keepiiiig 
daily acccirnt of how iiuicli water hsis 

liecn lost from the soil, it is possible to 

know exactly when llie predetermined 

level of soil-moisture depletion is 
rc»achcd and to know jtist linw much to 
irrigate to bring the nifusture level back 

to n safe value. Shallow-rooted cnips 
will have to lx* irrigated more frccpicrit- 
ly. but with smaller amounts of water* 
lhan will deeper-rooted pastures or 

oteliards'i. If irrigation is smedulcd by 

kt^ping continuous account of the soil 
moisture, no great moisture deficiency' 
Can de^'ulop in the soil to limit growth, 
aitil there will lx- iio cwerirrigalioii to 

dam ago both soil and crop and to rosull 
ii3 a wasteful misuse of water (Thom- 
thwaite and Mather, 1955). 

With the solution to the problem of 
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whrii to Srrigiilf.% n fom aril :itn JL' 
NcieiiUfif Inigiitisjii hits bccti 

twjicle. But irrigsition lurinii^g is unt just 
ordinarj' farming with irrigation added, 
[it urder to perfect a sysiem of imgfl- 
tion farming, we must fit irrigation into 
other necessary farming pnictices^ siicli 
as ciiltivatiou, weed anJ [jest control 
and fertilization. In order to attain the 
Ingli yields that arc possible under irri¬ 
gation, tlje whole coinples of farming 

Ihe remaining Nvw Jersey fiirin land 
imder irrigation ttSers a ^te^l chal¬ 
lenge. BllI 1 feel that there is a rnticli 

greater challenge for scientific irriga¬ 
tion In southern New Jersey; There i% 
an opi>ortuinty through irrigation to re¬ 
claim and develop the extensive einptv 
areas wliigli are unsettled luul which 
now produce notiiing. 

The sotithem counties of New Jersey 
cfjntain more than £.500,000 acres of 

F||I4 C^QC\tf 
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C ‘I'fw "iiffpnjnl Kpe, of t-raps, Seabrook. Ni w fersw', IHS4. 
Soil holds 3 inches of waler at capasrflv «r foot dcptl. of soil. JUli, nn May 21 hroiiglil soil 
□p to field capacjtj; so that dompiitutums ol dt start irom 0 on tla:tt tiay^ 

[jractices must be revised to hannouizc 
with the condition of abundant soil 
moisture at all times that results frcjm 
irrigation. For example, under irriga¬ 
tion it is iK^smry to revise fertilizer 
practice and modify row spacing. 

FirrimE DiAtxmoN' of Xian's influicnce 

os RURAL EN^TRONMENTX 

In 1049 the irrigated acreage in New 
Jersey stood at 2S,U7, less than 3 per 
cent of the land in harvested crops m 
that year. The possibility of bringing 

laud, Iiiit onh^ 40CXO(K) acres were in 
hiirv'csted crops in 1^9, and, of 
only J3.009 were irrigated. At least 
1^5(10.0CK) acres are coii-sidered non- 
arable w isle land, llie soil.s of this area, 
which h a part of the Atlantic coastal 
plain, are generally smidy and incapa¬ 
ble of storing much water for use of 
crops during periods of Summer 
drrittght. The soils dry nut so cnmpletfs 
ly ill summer that the vegetation fre- 
<JiieiiHy is ravageti by fire. Tliui vegetu- 
Hon is made I'lp of sttinted and fire- 
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diinms'cd pii>c oak sernh, large^ sec¬ 

tions of which arc known as the "bar¬ 

rens” nntl are considered worthless. 
There is an area of poor sandy soil 

nil Seubrook Farms which closely re¬ 

sembles the harretis. It is covered with 
a w'oodland of scattered pine and jack 

oak. A1 thou sib tlic woodland has been 

=sstKS= sf;'=¥.si 
« ..I i«r 1 _-i..^ 

oHl 

Iv situated to profit from scientific irri¬ 
gation. Although this vast area is non- 

arable by ordinary' standards, when 

water is applied to it by proper irriga¬ 
tion and its mineral deficieiicies are 

rectified bv correct fertilization, it can 
lie liighly productive. If this waste area, 

which now produces nothing, w'«'re re- 

elidined and planted tr) potiitoes, it 
m -k rl _ _Iti ■ ■ 

production. We have recently had some 

experience in irrigating this kind of 
land and have learned that it possesses 

great hidden potentialities. 
' All the industrial waste water from 
Seahrnok Farms has been disposed of 

in tiiis xvoods since l!550. It is pumped 
into irrigation lines and discharged onto 

■ I * ■ 1._.M-l.. 

yet been produced in the whole Umted 

Slates. This is only «« ilhistralion 
of the mitcntialities of this neglected 

region (Thomthwaite. 1953). 
This huge job of rcclainiUiou in 

sonthern Nenv Jersey can f>c dr>nc more 
cheaply and with less risk and iiiicer- 

taiiity and would be economically more 

each of which irrigates more than an 
acre. Tlirougli the six seasons that tins 
system has been oporating,^ the water 

applied averaged about ^5 inches a 
week. TIk’ average artificial rainfall in 

the w'ootls has lxx*n about fiOO inclies a 

s'car, and the inaximnin in a part of the 

woods in 1950 was 1.200 iiiclics. Tbn^ 
large (juantities of cviilcr has'e brought 
itbout a great change in the vegelatiun. 
The open woodland has been truns- 

formed into a jungle of weeds and 

otlu’r plants new to tbe area, FurthiT- 
inore, the organic material in the sod 
has increased greatly. Tlie rapidity of 

the change has been phenomenal. 
The objective of this work has been 

to dispose of large quantities of water 

c'conoiiiically. W'e has’e attained lliis 

objective fully, and at the same time 
we have stumbled uiieni the ineans 
gi'eatly to increase tlie pigricultuml pro¬ 

duction in the state, 
A large part of snothern ^^cw jersej 

has the sutw* santly and droughty soils 
as the Seabrook l'’arms watcr-disjwsal 
area. Almcrtt everywhere, hnwevei. 

groittul wati-r is within n fe« of 
tile surface autl readily available for 
irrigation. Tl'a’Tefore, the land is ideal- 

motion works of the West. It is not a 

job for the Federal Bureau r>f Beclama- 
tiun, however, but for private interests. 

Since the task is expensive, most of the 

devolopnient will probably be done by 
large {arming corporations. Insurance 

compiinies might take note of tliis op¬ 
portunity for profitable investment of 

inrge sums of money. 
What 1 have said of llic possibilities 

of changing ihe climate in southern 
\ew Jersey by counteracting drought 

through supiilc mental irrigation applies 

idmost eqiiallv to the entire Atlantic 

and Gulf coastal plains and the Missut- 

siiiipi Dc'Ua from Long Island to Lonisi- 
iiua and .Arkansas. In this vast area, 
mu sitting of approximately ’200,OM.(XX) 
acres, soil moisture becomes deficient 

during the summer, but grmmd xva^r 
IS abundant within a few fwt of the 

surface. U is not mV task to discuss the 
iK-nelits to crop production that will 
result from scientific irrigation of hiiinui 
lands where water can be secured eas- 

ilv when it i-s needed. It is rather to 
iHunt out that the eounteraeling of 

drought ou ii large scale i.s probably the 
priucijral way in which man can modi- 

tv diiniitv. 
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Over the earth*5 ^urf^ce there are 

nearly other area^ as large as mir own 

coastal plain where the climate exhibits 

the defect of a large water surplus in 
one season and a large deficiency in 
another and where irrigation proddes 

the means to correct this defect. 
I'pchnical developments have great¬ 

ly improved irrigation practice. Fifty 

years ago farmers had to resort to wind¬ 

mills and coal-fired steam engines for 
power^ Now electric motors and gasf>- 

line and diesel engines especially 
adapted l<i the purpose arc availahlc. 

There have l>cen great developments 
in Nrnall pumps. Light ahnniiiuni pi[>e 

of greatly improved design is now 
a\-ai!ahle in large qiiantitj% and, with 

tile tremendous growth of facilities for 

the production of ahiminum, it should 

hccoinc increasingly tnexpensi%'e. Mod¬ 

ern portable irrigation pipe is a great 
improvement over the '"clay tile wound 

u ith wire and laid in concrete" that wels 

being used in New Jersey as recently as 

192d. And, with the new methods nf 
scheduling irrigation, it is possible to 
apply correct nmomits of svater at \hs 
ngiit timej thus drought can be over¬ 

come fully, so that crop plants need 

never experieiict? a deficiency of water, 

fn this survey 1 have attempted to be 

non-technical and liave avoided giving 
tables of data tu itiiistrate man-made 
changes in climate. 1 have stated that 

man is inc^apiiblc of making any signif¬ 

icant chEinge in the climatic pEittern on 

the earth; that the changes in micro 

climate for which he is res[Kinsib!e are 
so local and some so trivial that special 

mstnindents are often ret^uired to de¬ 

tect them. Through changes in the 

water balance which man brings Eibrmt, 

sometimes rieiiberatel)' and sometimes 

inadvertently, he exercises his greatest 
i nil lienee on climate. Throiigli destruc¬ 

tion of the natural ground cover and 

cultiv^ation of the soil, he reduces the 
watcr-holihog capacity of the soil and 

increases the incidence and severity of 
drought. In regions of seasonetI dmughL 

where I here a re altemating wet an d 
drj' periods, scientific irrigation can elim¬ 

inate drought. This is where man is 

able to remedy a defect in climate and^ 
in so doing, will do more to increase 

the focxl supplies of the world than he 

has ever done before in any other way. 
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The Climate of Towns 

II. E. LANDSBERO* 

iNTnaDucnON 

One of the primary purposes of matins 
shelter h protection against hiolngiiLrah 
]y adverse eliniiatic inRuciices. Even 
though most houses are ctimproniises. 
they fulfil this purpose in first appru^ti- 
mation {Landsberg, 1954), However^, 
when man's gjegiirioysuc?ss, his ncecl 
frjr common defense, and the treiad to¬ 
ward division nf labor bring many 
houses into close prosimity'p the end 
result is a modilieatfon of local climate 
—with often far from pleasant results. 

For the present discussion we shall 
extend the definition of the term "ton n” 
to cover all large, concxmtrdted st^ttle- 
ments from several hundred dwellings 
np to cities and metropolitan areas. It 
IS quite difRcidt to decide, in an objec¬ 
tive fashion, at what point of population 
and building density* a notable influ¬ 
ence upon climate begins. Any change 
in the natural ground cover destroys 
existing microclimates (Ceigerj* 19i30). 
Everv^ farm, every house, and e^erv 
road causes a new microclimale. 

In tnariy ciisefS an assessment nf the 
change in climate a settlement has 
caust^l LS quite difficult. Tills stems 

* ]>, Lnadsber^g N Chief of ihe Clanaljc 
fif the UpiiE>d Slates UVatlicr Burcati, 

W^u^hingtQn, D.C. lie has lauRht in the ineteor- 
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l>ddgc Riseareli Center (1&51^), His hcmif, 
Ph^^cai CHnmiologij. 1941, now in Ih fifth 
printing, 1950. 

fruju the fact that many tonms and 
eitic.s have been built in spots in which 
the conditions goveniing the climate 
are quite Complicated. The comistal po¬ 
sitions which make good poits^ the val¬ 
leys which favor traffic and trade, and 
the heighbi and promontories which 
are natural fortresses often have al- 
residy a local climate quite distinct 
from the surrotindings. City' develup- 
ment may tend to act'entuate or elimi¬ 
nate these differences caiise<l by posi¬ 
tion rind topography. Oiir task here 
shall he to filter out and discuss the ex¬ 
tent of climatic change which has lieen 
caused hy settlements [>c:r se. 

l^HlfJU W’ORK 

Early stiideiiis of climate were tpiite 
conscious of the fact that man s actiV'i- 
tics were likely to cause changes of 
climate. Tliomas Ji-flersonj who was 
nuich interested in this problem^ recom¬ 
mended to his corrcsjiondcntT Dr. I^cwis 
C. Beck, of Albanyv New York, in a 
letter dated at '^XfonticellOp" July 16^ 
JS24, that climatic surveys “shnuld be 
rerpeat^fd once or twic’e in a centiirv to 
shew the elfect of clearing and culture 
towards the changes of climate.'’ 

The early instrumental records began 
to show* dilfereiices bi*hveen town and 
country-side which were coimnented 
upon from the earliest specific study of 
a city climate (Howard, lS3-3)~that of 
Jxjiidon—aial liave contamied to l>e 
commented on up to ctirreiit mono- 
gmphs ou the climate of individual 
titii^s. However, for a centnry the 
climatflogical studies were content to 
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Litre is til ken to rliiniiiitte n-gioiuil tU- lunut nut III indivicluiil Ciises svhiit Jif- 
fereiiL'es happened to exi-'it. With the 
growth of tonscioiis Inwii-pbnninj^^ we 
"find also im expanding literature on rhe 
influence of settlements ami industr)'' 
on diinsite. Amnng the authors who 
liave studied the problem fruni a funda- 
niental point of dew, we uvant to single 
niit only four; Lunis Besson, VVilludni 
Sehmidi:. Rudolf Geiger^ and AIIh'fI 
Kratzer. 

Out of Ills Munkli doctoral disscTta- 
tion, the Benedictine priest^ Father 
Kratzer, developed a comprehensive 
survey {1937) of tlie existing litn-rahiro 
which L'oiilains £25 spt'Ctfic and 25 sta¬ 
tistical references to source data, lliis 
is today still the most authoritjitive text 
on otir subject matter, A hirthcr exceh 
lent guide is Brooks's bibliography on 
urban cliniates (1952), wdiich contains 
249 abstracts and covers the litcratiirc 
belvvecn 1833 and 1952, In addition to 
works on effects of to%vns on cH- 
matc and the relation of climate to 
lown-plaimingK this bibliography in- 
dndex the most important climalog- 
raphfes nf individual tncalities. 

niH PBt>LUHK^f 

At first sigid. it might appear simple 
to get at tiie differences between the 
climate of the tosvn and tliat of tlie un¬ 
disturbed cdunti^side. Yet, fjuitc aside 
from the difficulty of topgraphie site 
IwciiUarities, already mentioned, it is 
not easy tcj obtain strictly comparable 
records from a city and from its sur¬ 
roundings. Ill fact, f pi lie a fov of the 
earlier studiei; suffer from an inade¬ 
quate evaluation of the data used in 
obtaining the results. W'hen authors^ 
with ennsiderable indifferenc?e, com¬ 
pared data obtained fmni roof stiitinns 
with others wliere the tJistmnuTnts were 
expsed on the ground^ they likely 
iiiasktxl the veiy^ infnnnalioii Hiey 
searched for. Or. in other tnslance.s. 
coiii|iarisous nf earlier with later rec¬ 
ords are nt^l entirely satisfadorv unless 

tnatic fluLiuations. This is hy no taeans 
nn easy task, yet it is indisponsible if 
tenable results are to Ix' obtained. Be¬ 
cause nhsen^ations made specifically 
for the purpn?ie of ctamparisoii are 
scarce, llie present study is not entirely 
free from tliese objections. 

Before entering into tlie discussion, 
a brief review of basic causes for a 
change in climate by urbaniz^itiiin 
sereins in order. The first is the altera¬ 
tion in surface. In the most radteal case 
a dense forest will have 1>?en replaced 
bv a fonnation of Rxklike substances, 
such as stone, brick, and concrete; nat- 
urallv nuiist areas, such as swamps and 
pontbi, will have iK'en drainedj and the 
aerodvniimic roughness svill ha\ c betai 
increasixl by obstacles of varv in]^ size 
The second caust* for cHmatic change 
is the heat prtKlucHori of tOAvns, rang¬ 
ing from the metabolism eff the mass 
of iiumans and animals to the heat 
lilH'ratt'tl hv funiaces in homes and 
factories, eiiluinccd in recent years by 
the millions uf intemat combiislion en¬ 
gines of an nvi^T iticreasing numlwr of 
inotor vehicles. Tlie third major city in- 
fluence up:in climate, often reaching 
far Ix^yniid tlie confines nf the settle¬ 
ment is the change pTfiduot'd in the 
coiOjKiFlliun of the atmosphere. Addi¬ 
tion of inert solid matteft gases, and 
active chemicals ha.s eansi^d Krator 
(1937^ to liken the effect, in part, to 
lliat of an active vnlcanti. Tlic total im- 
jMct uf these chiinges iqxin climatic 
conditions has hecri adverse in most 
cases. Only in a few ui stances can one 
assume that urbanisation has dt^ereased 
climatic stresses. In some localities the 
<iraining nf sw'itmps has l>een beneficial. 
There is also some reason to believe 
that fn hot, sunny desert areas the cities 
with their narrow streets have con- 
Eributed to the corah>rt of Elie inhabit¬ 
ants. Unhuhmalety, there lire no f|nau- 
t it alive data to prove tlii.s. In most 
other urban area.s of our iiKlnstrialized 
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civilfz^ition the uver^all clhnjitic tesu\l 
has Ijeen iin unhealthy tine. 

[j] the foibwing detailed analysis of 
town ohmate the influence tif these 
l>asic man-n^ade chanffes upon the var¬ 
ious elements will be dealt with. Inas¬ 
much as we consider the changes basi¬ 
cal ly induced by air pollution as the 
most far-reachinp; aiid fundamental 
ones> the discussion will start with the 
modiflcalioii induced by tliis eompo- 
iient. 

Ain. COMPOSnriotJ 

llie jjreatest climatic alierration from 
natural conditsfins brovight about by 
urban] zatimi is causetl by chaiigCii In 

TABT.K ir 

f^UNrKNTIiATIUNS UK ro3vot:siMTiu\ Vr< |.KI 
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■ Stmrr^: Cunrl^brrjf, la^lT. 

the composilfcm of the atmosplicre. The 
tenn ^"iKilIutioir encompELsses it in one 
word, it h nollifng new. The first real 
metropolitan area of the w^orld suf¬ 
fered from it centuries ago, Kveljn 
(Ififib p' iTi his description of L<m- 
tlon condition.^, put it quite succinctly: 
“For when in all other places the Aer 
is must Serene ^nd Pure, it is here 
l^cclipscd with such a Clnnd of Sul- 
phure. as the Sim itself, which gives 
dav to ah llie World besides, is hardly 
able to [x^nertrate and impart it here; 
and the weary' Traveller at many Miles 
<lisfimcr. stKnier smells^ thiin sees the 
Citv to w'hich he repairs," 

Not much has changed in the nearly 
three centuries since this was w^ritten. 

if anything, polliiHon has worsened. 
Individual episodes—the Meuse V'^alley 
ill 1930; Donom, Pennsylvania, in 194S; 
London in 1952—have been widely dis^ 
cussed Ixcause of their di.saster-Hlie 
con,sequeiiccs, hut they were just pealcs 
in a continuous, insidious process. Pol¬ 
lution adversely affects plants ^ includ¬ 
ing valuable crops, causes untold cor¬ 
rosive damage, and is undoubtedly 
detrimental lo limnar] health. In less 
dangerous stages it causes eye and 
bronchial fnitation. In its worst mani- 
feslfttions it causes premature death 
among the aged who are afflicted with 
clironic pulmonars' or cardiovascular 
ailments. There is even a suspicion 
that it contributes to the notable in¬ 
crease in lung cancer. 

Almost all climatic elemcTits are 
affected by pollution—radiation, cloudi¬ 
ness. fog, visibility', and the atmospher- 

ic electric Geld. In a secondarv wav 
lemperatureT^ prccipitalion^ and humid¬ 
ity' also are influenced. Pollution cli- 
niate i.s certainlv at present the fiasic 
proljlem of the climatology of indns- 
trializetl modem towns. 

T!]e concentniltcns nf particulate 
iiiatter contained in city air ilhistrate 
the situation in a gross w*ay. A fairly 
simple measure of total suspcnsoids are 
the so-called condensation (or Aitken) 
^nuclei," with diameters betvveen about 

0.01 and O.f micron. A siuninary of 
many thousands of observations showed 
the conditions listed in Table 9, 

For ihe larger dust particles (ahont 
0.r3-J0 microns)^ which are also indica¬ 
tive of rhe degree of pollution, though 
likely to be more a nuLsance than a 
menace, tjobner (1955J has given some 
values for the city' of Leipzig. He found 
high concentrations of 25-^ particles 
per cubic centimeter in the center of 
the city and only 1-2 per cubic ctfuti- 
meler near the out-skirts. Si-huiidt 
(1952) in a Liter study in the same 
lineality found an average of T particles 
per cubic ceiTtiinetcr in the most poh 
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luted area, 'Hiis at least fiscs the order 
of magnitude, A tenfold increase in 
tUist particles in town areas can be ae* 
cepted as the doubtful contribution of 
the tommiinity to the air. 

From publications of Berg (1947) 
and Reiffer-sclieid (1954) we can de¬ 
duce that, whciens clean countT)' air 
contains only about 4—10 microorgan¬ 
isms in each’ 10 liters, city air has ten 
times as many in the same volume. The 
relative proijortion of pathogenic tsr- 
ganisms has not been determined, but 
there is no reason to assume that tlic 
ratio is less. 

In some cities detailed surveys on 

n trace to 3 per cent (iiiiioiig them be* 
ing Al-iOa, PbO, TiOj, Cr^.i, V-Oj, 
NiO, MnO,, CaO, MgO, ZnO, CnO, 
MoOj, SnOi, and AssOt,). Osides of 
sulfur and phosphorus are aso pres¬ 
ent. Several of these are definitely 
worse than just a nuisance! 

Tlie topography in which the towns 
are located often causes unfavorable 
microclimatic or maeroclimatic eondi* 
tions w'hich contribute heavily to accu* 
mulation of smoke and fumes in the 
linver layers of the Atmosphere. Light 
winds and temperature inversions arc 
usually meteorological adjuvants of the 
topographical controls, .■^n example 
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.sr>lic! suspension.^ give a similar picture. 
For example, over the industrial city of 
Pittsbitrgh an average of about 610 
inns of dust settle per square mile each 
voar. In the siimmcr months this 
li mounts to alxuit 13S tons per square 
mile a day; in winter it is over 211 tons 
per scpiare mile a dny (Ely, 1952). Of 
this {quantity, about 5 per cent is enr- 
bon soot. Iii earlier years, prior to the 
widespread iulroductirm of domestic 
oil-buniers and diesel engines and other 
"smoke control" this component was 
closer to 25 per cent of the total. In 
this steel and smelter town the largest 
constituent of the solid-thist deposits— 
around 20 per ceiit-is iron oxide 
(FejOa). Silica (SiO^), with 16 per 
cent, is next. Other rnetal o.vides are 
found in coucentiutions ranging from 

each of a microclimate and of a macro- 
el i mate fiivorablc to air polhttion fol¬ 

lows, 
Microclimatic setting heavily con¬ 

tributed to the October, 194S, smog 
episode in the ttrwn of Donora, Penn¬ 
sylvania (12.000 inhabitants), near 
fitt-sbiirgh. A United States Public 
Health Service survey (Anonymous, 
1949tf) disclosed that aknit 42 percent 
of the population had suffered adverse 
health effects, Tlic twenty falalittes at¬ 
tributed to the smog in the borough 
Tpprest'Uted six times the normal death 
rate. Tlie pollution products added by 
various sources to the atmosphere are 
shown in Table 10. 

In [jos .Angeles a iiiacroclimate of 
fnqiieibt tnoperatufc inversions cou¬ 
pled with sunshine bfis intensified the 
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smog ittenace, A spcclol inquiry by 
Stanford Rejsearch ListibUe (1954) has 
shown that various combustion process¬ 
es furnish tremendous quantities of 
pollution products to the air^ as sho\™ 
in Table 11. Tliis Stanford study indi¬ 
cated that the sunlight produces active 
oxygen—OQfione (Os)“and causes photo¬ 
chemical reactions in the oxides of 
nitrogen and sulfur as well as in uther 
organic compounds wliidi accumulate 

under tlic inversion layer. Various 
secondary reactions produce some of 
the irritating aldehydes. Table 12 gives 
the concentrations of various pollutants 
ill Lcis Angeles as established by nu¬ 
merous analyses. 

From measurements in ten otiler big 
cities btith in Europe and in America 
we can establish the ranges found for 
some of the most universal pollutants, 
as shown in Tabic IS* The thresholds of 
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ilai^ytTtnin aiiiix'JitratifSBs, aeceptt'd in 
iiidiistrial fslahlishiiK'Bts, arc atkk-d in 
parciitht’^ics, Tliis lublc itKlicalcs that 
some of the fdjicrt^cd values cither 
come dojie to or occasionally exaxxl 
the siafe thresholds. For sensitive and 
old persons the thresholds may lie 

lower. 
A scries of comparative analyses for 

siilhir dioxide fiy the Air Hygiene 
Foimdatinn (1937^5) showed that, in 
seven Ciistem United States cities^ their 
ct^nters invariably liad higher enneen- 
trations thiin the coiiiitrj'sides 25 miles 
away. In the towns with least ptilkition 
the ratio was 3:1; in the worst setting it 
was 10; L The average of all measure^ 
merits yielded a ratio of about 5;1. 

At the doorstep of an era energised 
by nuclear ftieb we can fust barely 
guess wliat the future may have in 
slorfip If eoal and hydi'ocarbons vanish 
as fuels, many of the above^cscrihtd 
ill-snTclling and imtating snhslaiices 
may disapficiir us admixtures of city 
air. However, they may be replaced by 
radioactive gases, fumes, and particn- 
lates. At present we have but a rather 
vague idea of svhat might be tolcrabJe 
for some of the ctjmponnds which are 
likely to show up in our atmosphere as 
effluents from atomic reaelors. They are 
listed in Table 14. 

Aft<^r this review^ of elianges in the 
coniposition of the air produted by in¬ 
dustrial nrbanisuationp we shall iiltenipt 
to answer the iiuestion of how these 
changes affect the climatic elements. 
Se%'eral of the latter—nidiution inleo- 
sity^, visual range, atmospheric electric 
projxTties—are modified to a consider¬ 
able degree by otmospheric }X>llntfi>n. 

A^frio.5|)/ierie Rridiation 

Variou!^ measuremeuls of the rethic:- 
tion in total radiation received at the 
surface in a number of citw^ as com¬ 
pared to the countryside are in sul>stiiii- 

;r of fort nnS 

tiiil iigAHnneht. For the total annual 
nKlintioTi the rediielion averages about 
15^21) [wr cent. lliSs (puinHty of energy 
is partly absorbi tl and partly reflected 
and scattered by the dust haze ohove 
the city . Actually, most of the radiation 
is lost in a relatively shallow layer. 
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L:iii<ic1iiT :intl Strinli^iiistr (1^2) re- 

[UtrU'd Oil some measurements in Vien¬ 

na which were taken in midsummer 

,simu1tiiii<‘(Hi!ily nt the surf nee and 236 
feet higher on the tower of St. Stephen s 

Ctitheilral. This layer of city nir re¬ 

duced the Tadiation Hfceivcd at the sur- 

iiKX- l>y 5.7 ix-T cent. .A. eoinhination of 

data nhlLiiiii-d by Steinhauser (19-^4) 

for three cities-Vienna, l.«ipi£ig, and 

Fmnkfiirt—its a function of season and 

snUir iiltitiide is shown in Table 15- 
As regards change in speetred dittri- 

bittion, tliere is some question about 
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t}ie iiiRiienc^ of cl\y air. Bushier ( 
fouiitl in Berlin anti Potsdam. Ger- 
many^ that all wave leiifths are ix|nally 
svealccncci propoitiimal to the Intal re¬ 
duction in intensih'. In contrast to this^ 
Man min (1947) reported for Paris the 
relative spectral distribution slio\ra in 
Table 16, This table indicates an almost 
complete elimination of the ultraviolet 
radiation in that city. 

An air-pollution sur\^ej' made by the 
Department of Scientific and Industrial 
Researcli (1945) in the city of Leices¬ 
ter, England (population 2fi0.000) ^ 
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showed a reduction of ultraviolet radia¬ 
tion around angstroms of about 
"lO per cent in winter and 6 per cent in 
summer. 

The great scattering of incoming ra¬ 
diation by the smoke pall is also sncli- 
oaled by observaHons of sky bhie. Tn 
cities the data show much paler shades 
than those for die country. Lettau 
(1931) related for Konigsberg (Kali¬ 
ningrad) a difference of three scale divi¬ 
sions on the Linke-Oslwakl blue scale, 
/ffniriitviiion Htewaso is loss in the city. 
Among the worst examples are Lenin¬ 
grad and London, w'here mean reduc¬ 
tions of 50 and 40 per cent^ respective¬ 
ly^ have been found (Cahinin, L939; 
Kralzert 1937), 

Visaat Range 

Most obvious in ail climatological 
records i.'v the conspicuous decrease of 

visual range in cities and tow'ns. As 
cities RTid indiistriiillsfafion greu\ sn did 
die munber of days with log. 

In the first nioiiograpb devoted to 
the climate of a cit\\ Howard (18-33, 11^ 
357) probably introduced tbo term 
Vit)- fog." He relates a number of 
cases wliich, becau.^ both of the his- 
tnricid interest and of the acuteness of 
the obscifV'ationSs sliall be quoted in 
fulL He describe?^ the fog of January 
19, 1812, 111 the following words: 

Lvikclnri Wiis ihis day itivolvcd, for sev- 
rml hfjurs, in palpahle darkness. The 
rlinps, offices^ &e, were necessarily lighted 
lip; hut the streets not being lighted as at 
I a gill. It rmilired no small care in the juis^ 
SA^nger to find his wa>% and avoid acci¬ 
dents. Tht: sky, where any light pcfA’aded 
It, showed the asjject of ljfOni!e. Such is, 
mxtnriOiiully, the effect of the accumulii- 
Hnn of ;iinE}ke between two opposite gentle 
cLirreiibi, or liy means of a misty calm- I 
. IIS Enfurrned that the fuliginous cloud was 
vi.sihli', ill this iiistanceH for a distance of 
forty mites. Were it not for the extreme 
mobility of our atmosphere, this volcanci 
III a thutKand moullis would, in winter be 
st:;stcely habitable [ifcid., pp. 162-S3J. 

In the next observations Howard 
notes the limited extent of the ciW fog 
ill a paragraph referring to January 16, 
1326! 

At one o clock yesterday aflernoim die 
hpg in the city wds as denjie as we ever rec¬ 
ollect to have kncwti il. Lamps and can¬ 
dles: vii^ere liglitcd in all Jiliops and ofliceSi 
and the carriages In the streets dared not 
cxciitil ji foot patfi. At the sime time, live 
mik^ from Xown the atinnsplierc vs'as cle^ir 
LLiid unclouded with a liriljiant sun [ihid., 
Ilf. 207]. 

In another place^ in quoting a cou- 
temporary newspaper on the fog of No- 
vembt r 12, 1S2S, he indicates that ad¬ 
verse health effects were recognized 
e\'en them 

1 Fie fog of Wednesday has seldom been 
I'Xtrerled jei opjielly in the rnelroimlt'? and 
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ils; ficigliliorljcjod. U began to ihicten very 
much about half past tvi-eU-c o'clock, from 
wJiich Ume. till near two, the effect was 
mf^st dislressiiig, maldnE the eyes smart, 
jiiid almost suffocating those who were in 
the street, jiarticularlv asthmatic persons 
[ihid., p. 3031. 

Four generations later the sitriiitton 
in l,f>ntloij had become, if anything, 
et en itiore afigravatcd. ITie episode of 
December ,5-9, 1952, as discussed at a 
met’ting of the Royal Meteorological 
Society (1954), eloquently documents 
this. 111 ccnrnd London the “smog- 
lasted fnr 114 hours. It was extremely 
dense for 4S hours, witli sisibilily' at 
times less tlum 5(1 feft, Farticulale mat¬ 
ter was measured to reach temporarily 

of them the number of days with fog 
doubled in the half-century prior to the 
depression of the early 1930 s. Fan's 
offers a typicid example on the decrease 
of visual range in the morning hours, 
and Table 17 shows the steady de¬ 
crease in the number of days when 
visual range exceeded 4 miles. The sub¬ 
sequent standstill of many factories 
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V5iliirs of 4.5 milllgfaTTis per cubic 
iiictcr. This is tcti tirueiS the value ob¬ 
served hi the same locality m Decom- 
her when no fog is present. Sulfur di¬ 
oxide reached seven times its normal 
vahic^ and, under the meteorological 
conditions prevalent at the h’me, necn- 
mnhitinn exceeded dissipation by 70 
tnn.s of sulfur dioxide per day. Deaths 
jumped from 250 to 000 per day. A 
total of 4,000 faL^lities was attributed 

to this fog. 
London, while perhaps aRlu-ted Vrith 

the most notorious city fogs, does not 
stand alone. Almost all niilliop-inhab- 
itant cities in latitudes requiring heat¬ 
ing experience the conditjon. In many 

caused a lemporaiy improvement. In 
the last decade the values have tee- 
toredF Enforcement of aiitismoke ordi- 
nances and use of control equipment 
and fuels prodiidng less pollutants 
have helped in many localities to cheek 

the rise. 
Paris also offers a good example of 

the difference between the city and the 
countr}' in the number of cases of low 
visual ranges* The shown in 
Table 18 xverc compiled by Besson 
(19311. This charaetedaes especi^y 
the light and moderate fogs as typical 
phenomena of the densely |xjpulated 

metropolis. 
A rather interesting ease c^n be re- 
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kited from ohser^'aHous near Detmit* 

Hourly \'i^biliW obsemitions were 

made there l>olli at the Mnnieip^l Air* 

port^ which IS located 6 miles tiortheasl 

of the center of town at an elevation of 

B19 feet, and at the VS^avne Ctiimtv Air- 

port 17 miles southXvest of the center, 

elevation 632 feet. Tlie typieal eity 

smogs generally develop when winds 

are weak, 5 miles pet hour or less. Un¬ 

der those conditions low visibilities of 

less than a mile were reported on an 

aserage of 149 hours per year at the 

Mtimeipal Airport. The Coimly Airport 

had only S9 such hours. At the Mum'e- 

Fig. 118,^Anaual vudatEoii of vEsttaJ nin^e 
less than n mik at tm neighboring iiirpcab in 

Midilgan, ckw being under csly inllu- 
enco (rfuiullaiMwus v^ind speeds less thnn S 
niiks pet hourh 

ipal AirjKirt ibe eaust? of die low vish 

hility was attributed to ,smokc on 49 

obser\’ations anniiallvt but at the 

County Airport only 5 hours, on an 

average, were caused by this ek-menl, 

Figure IIS shows the annual variatfon 

of both fog and smoke at the two air- 

jxirts. Winter is the main season when 

jMilliition affects visnai range. The 

prevalence of pure radiation fng.s at the 

County Airport from July through Oc¬ 

tober Ls also notable. Tliie difference 

shown between the two airports can 

be taken as rather typical for the city- 

countiy^side contrast of fog types in oiir 

latitudes. 

.4fpu&vphcric Elect ficitif 

Sojiu> of the more subtle effects of 

pollution on the atmosphere escape our 

senses. Among these are changes pro* 

duced in the atmospheric eletrtriciil 
properties. In pure air there is ahvay's 

a substantial nuniber of small ions of 
Ixith Signs present^ nsiiallv a round sev¬ 
eral hundred per cubic eciitimeter. 

TtiLW have high mobility^ and cause a 
fairly high conducti\'ity'. In the city 

.small ions have a vers' short lifetime. 

.\s soon as generated, thty attach them¬ 

selves to aerosol particles and li€*coiiie 

large iou.s. Thus sve find that the mim- 

l><“r of small ions per unit volume in 

Cities is ii!^iially 5fV-73 per cent 1e-^s than 

in tlie country-side. On the other hand, 

the hirge ions are higher by a factor 
of tell or more in the polluted areas. 

Tilts n^liJCf-s the eonductivily, and 
hence there is a marked increase in 

puteutial gradient (see, e.g., H. KuIiUh 
im; U. Kuhn, 19,54; Maurain, l&iT; 

Mftlileisen. 1953). To give an order of 

miiEinitilde, typical winter values of po¬ 

tential gradients in the eil}' arc around 

200 volts per meter in winter and 100 

^olls jjcr meter in summer. The coire- 

SfHJuding rural %'ajue,s are, respH?ctively^ 

about 70 and 40 volt.s per meter. The 

pollution cj'cles, lx>th diurnal and an¬ 

nual are fully reflected in the measure¬ 
ments of the electric field. Tlic Sunday 
lull in industrial actfvih^ and veliicular 

trafiie, compared with other days of the 
week, shnw-s in a definite minimum in 
the pnlential gradient. 

It is not known whether or not the 

afmosplierie electric conditions exert 
an innueiice upon Iminan beings, but 
hv|}otlieses claiming such biochmatic 
effects have ht^en ad\aneod from time 
to lime. 

TOTAL rm-riPlTATIOS' 

que.stiori of infiueuee of fowtis 
uu precipitatujn upim analysis, 

to lx* quite intimately related to the 
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prohli III o( iiir polliilioii^ Li]ihiiLk^)i alhor 

IKirmnctrrsi «'Tik*r into Hic vpry minplf^i 
ph<?TUjmt'nLi f]j™iiitered here. JVofhsi- 
hitlon is a vprj- Hckle elenietU, iiiid the 
degrees of vjuktiotJ, as well as diifer- 
erioes l>elWL'en statiorL'i. ufteii are liard 
tn establish. Thiij is partly caused by 
the relatively poor samplibg inherent 
ill tlie usual rain-gauge measurements. 
Xevertheless, one can stale tiaif tliere 
has havn an uicreim/ in rainfall over 
metro]X>ijtari areas c^imprtred to less 
ilensely piipiilatetl and indii-strialiyeil 
areas, Tliis is slated with the resei^a- 
lion that there is tnirdty any case nf 
really uTuIsshirl>ed natural surface^ with 
its original forest or plant cover, ^\itliiii 
distance of a city that would make a 
valid comparison possible. 

Schmauss (1927 ) ^ in the case of the 
eitv of Munich, was one of the first to 
discover a definite stirplus in tlic niun- 
Ijer of days with sinall amounts of pre^ 
erpi^jfion in the city eennpared to out¬ 
lying stations. He found tliat the mcEm 
aiinuEil numbe^r of days with prtfcipita- 
tion of fl,nfU4}.2 inch was 141 in tbi* 
cit) and only in the tount^^^ Tins 
is an increase of 11 [>ct cent. Tlie city 
of ^!llrlich also shouted a very definitir 
surplus of he4i\y showers of hetwix-n 
0.8 and 1.6 inches. Tlie eastern sector 
of the city was more alTectcd than the 
western [xprlion, iii acctjrdance with the 
pre%'ai]ing ’westerly winds. The fre- 
c|uciicy' of fiait and tfamdrTstOTms 
shfiw^ed a similar increase. Analogous 
findings were reported by Berhes 
( 1947) for Buda|x^i:* w4lli greater 
tluiiideistonii activate over First Ixang 
attributed to cit\' influence. Kratzcr 
(19^37) gave for Numberg, fjennany, 
an average of «32.8 days \wt year \vitli 
thunderstorms o\'er the cih- again.st 

only 27.fi days per year for the air- 
^ difference of 14 per cent^ 

For total rainfall amounts an early 
re[X}rl by Bngolepow' (192S) coinj^ares 
sevcnkx'ii-vear simultant'Otis rectjrds at 

of Towns 598 

tlif I’ilv staliiHi of Moscow, auit sit a 
nviir-hv country .station. He re|x>rts an- 
muil ineaTi Aithu^ of 26.95 and 21.22 
inches^ rtTS|JCCtivcly, a difference of 10 
jxr wmt. There wajs some sctiffing at 
these earlier data. They were variiiiisly 
inlerprtrtcxl as resulting from doubtful 
observations or niicroclimalic differ¬ 
ent^. The iiillucnee of air pollution on 
precipitation^ however, seemed to be¬ 
come more substantiated by the analy¬ 
sis of rainfall data for the indnslrial 
town of Rochdale, Kngland, prest>ntcd 
by Ash worth (1929). In three decades 
a monotonous increase in rainFall was 
noted, lUi showii in Tabic 19+ Nothing 
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like it was obst'rvcd m tlie non-indus¬ 
trial neigbborhewd. 

Tabic 19 shows a total increase of 
S.S4 inches, or 13 pt-r ctmt. Particularly 
noteworthy is the Fact that there was a 
tnarkod differenc'c between the mean 
rainfall observx-d on weekdays in ton- 
liasl to Sundays during the thirty-year 
pt^-riod. The difference of the mean 
gave 0.37 inch less for Sundays^ a value 
of diree times the prohable error. No 
difference i)f tins maguitiide svas found 
at less industrialized town.s near by. 

\Viegel {1938) adduced further evi¬ 
dence for the effect of industrial activ¬ 
ity on precipitation, lie sludied the 
conditions in the Rlieiiish-Westphaliim 
:irea. Tliis includes the famou.'i Ruhr 
regimi. one of the most indusitriiilii^ed 
spots on the earth. He used a thirty- 
fivx-year ^t^co^d, from 1891 to 1925, in 
undisturlx’d areas the mejin iinnual 
rainfall averaged h30 inches^ in the in- 
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cUi^'lri^l zone's it was 1.5 itithes per \'CRt 
mote, mi excess of 3 pci' cent 1 ic \\ht\ 
noted markc^l inercsisc in the ti in f i¬ 
ber of days with small amoiint-'i of pre¬ 
cipitation (0.004-0,2 inch) in the in¬ 
dustrial areas. The total annual number 
of days with precipitation tlicre rose hv 
20-30 days over the value of 170 davs 
per year in the non-pol luted portioii,s. 
an increase of 12^18 per cent. 

We have searched the files of United 
States climfltological records to find 
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The precipitation values observed in 
I'll Isa wi're correlati^d with records 
niaiiitainef] at other Incalities in the 
regint]—C;iJsiremfirc, CleveLnuh Baconc, 
Lind Broken Arrow, (>khihoma—and, for 
the c-arlier parts of the record, with 
I'ort CibsDu^ f)klahofiiaH and Fort 
Smitlu Arkansas. In the last two dec- 
Litles data from the Tulsa airport were 
also available. From the correlations 
there was obtained an “estiniLiled" 
VLilue, based on the general regional 
varialionj mid assumed to represent 
l ulsa minus tlie town effect. In Table 
21 the obsened and these estimated 
values are compared for six decades. 
The inerease of the ob,scrved ov(t the 
I'Sti I flatted ^'alues is quite notal>]e. There 
would strem to hav'c been a slight dip 
in tlit^ depression clec^adc 1931^. 

For the fourteen-year ^Jt^riixl 1939- 
r?2 w'e tan also t*arr\' out a Cijin|rinison 
bt^Ewfxm valin-s observed in town and 
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additional matenal whit}i miglit ihrmv 
further ligJit on tlie problem. One of 
the objectives was to obtain diita for a 
localit)' where topography would infect 
a minimum of couipHeations. Anotlier 
was to locate a town which t^ssentiallv 
livas a (xiint source of pollution rather 
than to use cases of vast industrialized 
regions or metropolitan areas, winch 
compHciite die imalysis. The best exam¬ 
ple we could find ^vas Tulsa, Oklaho¬ 
ma* a town which has grown explosive¬ 
ly, developing from an Indhiri tmding 
post Into an indiistrial city in a fc^w 
decades (Table 20). 

at the airjioit, 6 miles to the nisrthcjisl, 
7 his compaj isfin was carried out for in- 
djvfclnal inontlily x aliies and later com- 
hined for the warmer and c-Eiklcr halves 
of the \yiT and for yearly totals (I'idiie 
22), Aside from the generEil increase in 
the city amiitmts* Eilready notc^ in the 
preceding trend analysis, this table 
shows n fairly marked d iff cron tiation 
bE^tween W'arm and cold seasons^ In the 
w arm season, most prcKLipitatioji is like¬ 
ly to be in shower form and hence 
more irregn111r, may also deal with 
rain from warm cnmulus cloudupan 
whicli |>c>lhition prcidiicti: may liave less 
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infliieiKL\ [n ihv cokl season, frontal 
rains (and snperwwletl clouds) are 
more and hence no dealing 
properties of pollution products might 
i>ccome more effective. It majr be well 
to insert here that dond niidealion is 
not the onI|f hyjiothesis which can ex¬ 
plain the incrt^ase in rainfall, in t}ie 
first place, tnany combustion prcjcesscs 
sidd water vapor to the atmosphere, so 
there may be more prccipit^alde water 
available nver urh;ui areas in spite of 
the stirronndings, Furthermnre^ the 
added impetus to turbulence over the 
citv^ liecaiise of tcin[>eralLire convcc- 

am<nint lyf preeipitatioii whidi falls in 
the form of snow. Kassner (J9I7) re- fsorted such a situation, fnr example, 
or Berlin. He found o\cr [>rriods of 

vears thab o^hen it snowed in the touii' 
Ibe city hnd siaiw Iti only 7£ per 

a'lit nf ihe cases; in 14 per cent of the 
cLises the cit}^ snow was mixed with 
rain; and in 7 per cent only rain was 
observed in the city, (lii the remaininp 
7 per cent no simultaneous precipita¬ 
tion ^vRs reported for the city.) Mao- 
niin (1947) indicated tbo same for 
Paris, ^vhere snow, liowever, is rather 
i3ifrcc|ucjit. n hflt city had snowfall, on 

i'tpMPAinsus or raKi iPiTmox ti lsa; vit\ vkhi^i s Min tin' srA1■li^^s 
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tiou and inereiised roiighnessK might 
expbiin i^fpially well the greittcr 
amounts nf precipitation. In the writers 
opinion, iiiicleation and hirbnkmce 
each contribute !<i the inercases l>ut 
tinder different synoptic situations. 
Later paragraphs %iil| bring nut further 
faets in suppt^ri of this position. 

SmmfaU 

Fnx.ipitation in the form of snow de- 
senses some special iittentien In a di.s- 
cussion of the special properties of 
urban clim^ites. It is often a rather sen- 
sit i\'e indicator of climatic differences 
and changes. Tiu' frequency of snnw- 
fkll is, of course, iiiHuCEK-ed hv varia¬ 
tions an ail temp<ralnre, These tcinper- 
atnre.s^ as we shall see later, are gi‘n- 
erally higher in towns than in tficir sur¬ 
round ings+ This decreases the relative 

an average, a little over W days per 
year, while the near-li)^ loinitr)- had 14. 

Tfic pollution infliieuce nn sntnvfall 
wa^ suspected first by tCm.tsf.er (1937) 
for Munich. From bis ovvn visual ob- 
sen-ations on several trips fmm the out¬ 
skirts to the center of the city, he re¬ 
ported that there was slight snowfall 
from the fog, or stratus, over the city 
but none in the surroiindings. I'hls was 
ill the days when only a few meteorolo¬ 
gists were pfiying any attention to 
cloud nucleation prnhleius. 

A particularly convincing casi;' of this 
tv[X! has been [ilactxl on record hy 
Kienle (1952). This one occnrrt-d over 
the heavily intlustriiili>5ed cities of 
M ill 111 h cim iind 1 aj tUvi gsl i £i U-u, Cer- 
miiiiy, on January £S and 1949. 
Snow fill! u'as entirely rcxlrictcd to the 
city area. A ground fog and low stratus 
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!,5CK) feet thick were settled uver tlic 
to\vii,s; surface air temperature was 
25^ F.^ and calm prevailed. Above the 
stratus was a sharji temperature inver¬ 
sion, with temperatures above freesdug, 
and complelelv clear sky. On the hvo 
mentioned days, for about 4 hours each, 
H^ht .snow fell nut of the fisg. In the 
first instance it left about inch of 
snow on the ground. It is very probable 
that under the prevalent synoptic coii’ 
ditions the effect was caused essential¬ 
ly h\' niieleatioii of a Siliperconletl local 
fog. 

ifiixii'tjiAitmK 

jVltlioiigh a considerable volume of 
(lata and cliseiis$mns has aecnmnluted 
ill the litendurCi the essences of the 
elfeet of cities on temperature was set 
forth clearly by Howard {188:1, L 2:36- 
37) in his classic te.vt. The CUmfite of 
London . . . r 

The Ntean Temperature ot the Cliiante, 
lUidL-r tliesc cireum.'stances, is stnelly uliont 
48-5iF Fiihr.: hiil in the denser parLs of 
the inetfopolis. the heal is rai-^ed, hy the 
rffet't of the ^Ktpnlaticui and tn 

and it mu^t be pm|K*rtionalely af¬ 
fected III the suliurkiii parts. The excess 
of the temperature of the city varies 
through the year, Ireing least in spring, and 
greate.sit In winter^ and it lielongs, in strict- 
iii^, to the nigh Is- which average thrc-c 
(iegrees and seven-tenrhn wiirmer thLin in 

Hie ennoiryj while the heat of ihe davi 
owing wilholl^ doubt to the iiiu-rceplion 
of A i^rHnn of the .■iobr rays by a veil of 
jiinoke, falls, no a oveun of years, about a 
third of rt degree short of th;U in the open 
fdain.^ 

Only in the last few years Iius there 
betni an attempt to tiliderbuild the nh~ 
starved facts by a theory . This was done 
by Sundborg (19511 on the basis of 
observations of the tempera lure differ¬ 
ences lird^veen the tosvii of 

1. Tt is i^'. idcMt fpfiin iIh* tr.\t tKut the wour 
^•vttttKniiiua Nii-hHied hi Hie fimt edition of 
lluwaid's biiok. in Ifllfi. wliieli waFt not avuil- 
n]de to the wTitf-T- 

Sw^edch, and the .surrouiidiug ctiuntry- 
side. The underlying causes for the lein- 
jXTaliire dilfcreuces iifc changes in ru- 
diabvo processes, absurptioii, con ver¬ 
sion of latent heat, convection, and tur¬ 
bulence. Ill most i'nslaiice.s none of 
these primary elements is lieirig roio 
tinely mejLMired. 5omo of them enter 
into the picture essentially a.^ con.stants 
(jf the locality. All of them can be ap- 
prosimalely expressed, for the purpose 
on hand, as fnnehons of the usually oli^ 
served ijictc^orological elements. Sund- 
borg arrives at an empirical equation 
of tlie following form; 

A+bjit + b^V, 

^vhere Af is temperature difference be¬ 
tween city' and country' in degrees een- 
tigrade; n is cloudiness In 1 10 sky 
cover; V is wind velocity In meters per 
second; T is temperature ii] dt-grees 
ctmtigrade; r is vapor pressure in milh- 
melcrs; and cf, to /J4, are cfinstants. 

SiiiitilHjrg detemiiiicd tlic constants 
by regression for the Uppsala cnridi* 
lions. It i.s instructive to show' his re¬ 
sults, which arc cnconijiriKsed in two 
cf|nation.s, one representing llie dav- 
tiine^ the otlier the nighttiTnc, condi¬ 
tions. 

Day: - I . P - 0,01HW T - 

iunr- o.04f, 

Xighl; = 2.8'" - 0,1 Oij - 0.58 I' - 

0,0 27 — 0.0.3 r . 

l^irliciilarly note^vorthv is the increase* 
ill iiiflnence nf the cloud and wind fac¬ 
tors at night; the former is tea times, 
the latter four timesK larger than ilur- 
ing the day. The value fif u inelndes 
essentially all the static city influences. 
Such as self-screening of bnilt-iip iire[is^ 
albedo, and heat conductivity. These 
bar.. show (|nile clearly that thi" 
sapor pressiirt* and the level of lem- 
[leisiture are rpiite small and llfat in 
tEa)'!imc oniy tlie wind paramcler bas 
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sumo infidih iiij^ i-ffoct c)\or find abcivo 
thi' basic Vjty niolc>r“ rf, \i niji^ht iKitli 
wind anil doiidim^ss Irnyv an iiiHnoucir 
whicli fat out weighs Jitl ntlirr factors. 
The nighttime lorniiilu tnsii there I ore be 
lediieed to these two mndifiers. For 
I ppsidii th\& results in the foltowing; 

a - bn 4,(i - 
\t-!>• ■■ 

Similar furmiilas can, of courfie, be de- 
velo[x:d for other cities. Sxmdborg 
poiiils out that the "city factor” changes 
radical IV, and the contrirsts sharpen, 
when the coonlr%' is siiow-covered while 
the cit>' has no snow. This is a not im- 
common event. 

The ohsers^ational material on city 
tein|K'ratvires is extensive^ rcstrid 
oiirseUes liere to presenting a few sa¬ 
lient fEicts. The txci^ss of i?(er?Ji annmt 

of city over ctjoiilry^ by 
of cities, is shown Jii Table 23- 

There is coiisidorable variation from 
place to place in the mtirch of 
the city-caimtrv' tlifference. In Paris, for 
example, the minimum cKrenrs lo June 
(1.2^ F.) and the maximum in I^eplem- 
l>er (2.2' F.). hi contras^ Tulsa* Okla¬ 
homa, has tlie maximum excess in an- 
tnnin (1.3^ F.l ;ind the minimum in 
spring (0.7^ F‘)* 

As has already been pointed oul^ the 
diurtuil viiruftkm of the differenct* in 
ttmi[x^ratiire is particularly pronounced. 
Nfinima are usual I v a great deal lower 
in llie country than in the city. Some¬ 
times, on clear calm days a ftwv honrs 
after smis<it, temperature dilferences of 
!(} degrees Ix^lw'een the two iire not ini' 
usual Hie heat retained by masses of 
buildings and pave me tits, in [Xirt radi¬ 
ating losvard each other rather than to¬ 
ward the sky, is only slowly rlissipated. 
In com[xirison, grass^ in tlic tiixn, with 
small heat capacity' and poor heat ton- 
diictix'it}^ from below, will cool rajiul- 
ly. A rather striking example of this 
type, witJj a 20-degree tempera lure 
rlifference iM^hveen the business dis¬ 

til et of San Frauciscn anti the outlying 
parklund, was rixeutly providi^l by 
Dnekwojih imd SamlfK^rg (1954 ), Fig¬ 
ure Ity shovv's one <d l!ie easos pre¬ 
st nt<xl by tliesc authtirs. Tliey also 
allowed for several California citit^s, by 
means nf low-level smmdings, to what 
height the city thermal effect extended 
in the evening It is generally of the 
order of only a few hundred feet. 

In Duokw'orth and Sandberg^s study, 
jci w'cll as in numerous others^ whieb 
vieldctl jsntbenmil [>attenLS for whole 
eitj' areas, one is ctjiifrouted with verj^ 
LJiunpli^x pbenomena. Many of the ob- 

T\m.K €rt- 

.\vi:k.vok Kxrt;-v« oi*' Mman Annuai. Tv.m- 
rcaxti iEik^r i'ljy vkil-is f'orNTHT 

X-lk, Ilf 
Ckl^f^ 

SMf rtf eJljr 
AvrPAHlT^ 

Ti^iHpfnil iifT 
Extr*m ex.) 

111 ijmjm t a 
la 1,110(1. IHMI 11 

Ui' UHi.oaO- suri.fion 1 LI 

^SciiiftTl IW311 Kr-iliTT. 

ai.lrf, TifcVi; lil^iui^l. ti+i; l^nc, l<*n» >Tniihtiii. SUIT, 

seiicJ txinlrasts would probably oeeur 
even if no city were present. Tlsey Aire 
si[up!y inicrocliinLitic results of topog¬ 
raph v and position. These may become 
aeceiUuated or diminished, as the case 
may be. Isy the city development. It is 
oftei^ quite difficult to ascertain the city 
effix t ptT sc. 

We liaxe sr^arthed for soine data 
which are relatively free from such 
mesn- and microclimatic ditfert^nces. 
luir tlie (liurnal variation nf tein|K'ra- 
litre in aiitl near a moderiite-sis^ed city 
on a clear day* Figure 120 presents a 
topical sot of thermograph records for 
a clear day with light winds at tlieh- 
[oond. ^^IrginJa (popnlalioii 
1 lie ubservations* both from ground ex- 
ptjsures, were taken at the Weather Bu¬ 
reau offices in the city park and at the 
Liirixirt. Tlie figure !ihows three main 
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femtiircs of couifiUEison: the Imvcr night thv tiiitximii dfmTi. Others beliethat 
temperatures ni the outlying statiDn fnh the highest leiiiperaliire level in cities 
lowed by a rnpkl rise in the monnng^ is Jueatrd at tlie upper surface (name- 
the nearly identteal values during the ly^ the roof level iinalogous to the cop- 
midday period; and the rapid, almost dition in forests, where die highest val- 
exponential, drop of temperature after ues arc often noted [it tree-crow ii level 

Fju. lig.-CIly tomperatines of Sun Frantisco (EtunpHTUture itiiitr.iKtK m LT-Tiirlfr S^^v^'| obser^ 
luliDna lit 2320 PST. April -1, 1SJ52). (AU^r Dm kwiirtli und Ssii3dl>i^r^, 1934.) 

sunset at the aiqjort, compared to tlu^ 
rather gradual mid more sinusoidal 
change at the elty station. 

The effect of a medium-sized town 
on extreme tem|>emtores is shown for 
Lincoln* iNebriiKka (population 100,- 
000J, in Figure 121. City and airport 
observations are ahout as free fn)m 
coinpticaring terrain factors as can l>e 
found. The data for a year^ for the 
warm and cold seasons^ are presented 
as frefjuencj^ diagrams. These diEigrams 
show that the iniiiima throughout tlie 
year are for the vast majority of eases 
lower at the airport and tlial during the 
cold half of the year there arc often 
quite substantial differences. For the 
maxima the sitnation is (|uite different. 
In die cold season the valuta ctu.ster 
very closely around zero dexdalion. In 
the w^arin season* however, there js a 
very' definite preponderance of higher 
maxima at the airport. Some in vest L 
gators have suggested that the in¬ 
creased convection over the city keeps 

---- 

-- 
Cff/ a/ffCe 

lie. ISO.'-Typical tt’irraiognLpU LraLiM til 

h»w’ii iLhil cirantfy stutkin-paif uei a elwir duv 
Willi low Wind (ItichmoiicL Vlrgirajp 

Jane 2. 1953), 
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Fic. 121.—Ffequsncy uf ilnlly rjiln'iiw iwinperitiins at (own jind countiy station' 
pqw-tin«KnpliMle<l ease (LEn«iln, Nebraska, 1353). 
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III Figure 122 ds^ta for another city 
are shown. These are observuhons for 
Cleveland, a city dose to a million in¬ 
habitants. For the miinina the citi- 
country contrast is considerably mag- 
nifietl. During the cold reason the utieik- 

iiiiji are also nsually higher in ihe vity\ 
During the warm season a new factor 
of local dirnate becomes quite prepon¬ 
derant—the lake breeze. This small- 
scale drctilation, possibly reinforced bv 

Mitdiell (1953)* at New Huveo, Con- 
iiecticnt, that Sundays .sho^ved Jess 
''eily effect"' than weekdays. He found 
for the mnter season a nioan tempera- 
hire difference of 1.0“ F. for city-air¬ 
port values. Tlse me^m value of the dif¬ 
ference on weekdays was 1.1^ F, but 
was only 0.5^ F, for Sunday. Undoubt¬ 
edly, there is Jess heat and pollution 
prmJiiced Jjy factories and motor vehi- 
elesr on Sundays. If we are to attribute 

MINIMA 
NOV 

MINIMA 
MAT-SEPT 

Cify I 

0 

3^1 

r M w 
ft 

ID 

ID S 0 ^ 
DC{>AC^$ FftNHtNwfit 
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Nav.-F£B. — » 

Cny W4l//Tffr 

5 0 % ID 

PEftHECS FdNfUNMriT 

O/y I Asrpoff 

3 0^ 
DECHIECS P^MftEAHSlT 

5 0 3 
DEQHEEa FAH^eNHflT 

Fw. 122.’-Frequeiic7 ol differoimcit cbily exhemt- tcmp^niUireti ut tmvn aiid c'Oinitrv sliiliun 
pair—case cnmplkatpd by bike UifluttiLc-! (ClcMdand. tSliiu, l?J\50). 

tlie city convectioiip brings a different 
iur mass into liie city, but normally it 
does not reach the airport^ wdiidi is 
scjinevvliat more mJand^ Tliis illustrates 
the point made aJxjve that city tem¬ 
perature comparisons ha%'e to bc^ used 
w^ith discrimination because of inter¬ 
action of meso- and microeJimatic fac¬ 
tors other than tlie citj^ influence ilscdl 

Ketuniing to the problem of the tcjiv 
pemture field of towns in generak it is 
interesting to relate the obser\'ation by 

tlie difference lietween weekdays and 
Sundays to these factors, it would mean 
tliat they responsible fur half of tJic 
city-eountr)" ten^perature difference. 

Secundary^ cousequenccs of the tern- 
|x.Tah4re differential are the red net inn 
in snowfall in the city and the increase 
ill tlie fieerze-free season. The funner 
lias already Jx'ttii discussed. Tlie latter 
is, ol wiurse, ihi' more prunuunetHl the 
ch>ser to fn’esdng i^oint the spring ami 
aiituinn temperatures are. In some lo- 
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tiilitirs llie iiKiiii inton 111 1m tw^ t n ihv 

litst fri^'isillg t<Mn|’H:'r[ihirr il) spnii*^ :uk1 
ihu first ill iiiihiinii is thicr ti) fntir 

longt-r in iho eily thtm in the 
ttnrntrv. lleje ^galn niicnKrlijnfttic fut- 
tors, riithor than cit\" influence, ui e often 
tlie real reason; the same applies to the 
frefjiieiic)' of days with jninimuiii tern- 
[H-ratiires lielow freezing. The tliffer- 
ences ean be sribstantiLiL For eKamplej 
in Cologne the average aniiiial num¬ 
ber {)f da vs with rniminiiiTi helov^' fret'"/- 
ing is 19, c^jn4jaied to 29 Iti the coun¬ 
try-a reduction of 3-i per cent for the 
tiiw In Baseh Swit>rt‘Haud, the comv 
s|Mii]Lhiig figures are 64 and iS5 thiys [x-r 
year, respectively-a 25 cent rf'due- 
tion. 

These conditions are, of course, also 
rt-flected in c|iiEiiittties derived frntii 
temperatures, such as degree-days. 
Heating fcgrec-days, in particular, art* 
usuallv lower in the city. Cooling posv- 
cr, a combined cftccl primarily of Iciin 
ixraltirt^ ami wind spewed, also is sub¬ 
stantial ly reduced in the city. 

jiumithty 

Towns have a lov^er humidity than 
the countirv^sicle, Tliis applies both tu 
relative and to absohite hmniditics. Ap- 
pareratly, the water %apor added by 
combustion processes rapid!)' diffuses 
upward and. near the surface, does not 
contribute to moistnre in the air exet^pt 
in eases of strojig ground inversions of 
tempcratarc. 

Actually^ tbere are only a few reliLi- 
IjIc sets of comparative iiieasurcmeuts. 
These have been sominari/ed by Krat- 
/er (1937). Tliey show for the eity^ an 
average redocticni of 6 per cent in the 
relative huTni<lity and a half-millibar 
lower vapir pressure. In the antuial 
variation tlie lejist difference is found 

ill w'jnler (aromid 2 [X'r esmt losverj 
and the nx>st in simiiner (alw^nl 8 ixt 
cent lower h Tins is not entirely an ef¬ 
fect of the higher city tempeTatnr<i‘s. It 
is caoseil in |>art by the rapid runoff of 
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preeipjtation thnaigh st^irm scsvia' sys¬ 

tems and alsci I A' the gn^at expanse of 
imp^Fvnous surface materials, such as 

roofs hikI streets. Tliese do not huhl 
inijistiire^ as is the case with ordinmy 
soil. There is relntively little vegetation 

in most cities, jwj that the pnK.n.'Sses of 
evnpfitraiispiration are completely rlif- 

ferent from those oecurring over natu¬ 

ral surf aces. 

r:j_oirDiM-:ss 

The climatological records for most 
cities show an inernise in cloudiness 

i>^er the years* This is to ,snme extent 
ii eraisequence of the more frequent 

uecurrciice o\ fog^ The city pollution 

and the added water vaiior, under 

otlicrwise favorable meteorolngical con¬ 
ditions, will lead to condensivtinn, cm:- 

easionallv ev^en before .saturation is 
reaebed. .\t other limes the increased 

convection and turbulence over eity^ 
areas also will envise cloud formation. 

These effects are usual ly oprative to a 
siiflieieiit degree over large melTopnli- 

tan areas^ Even so. the average increase 

is less than 1 /lO iu mean shy cover, or 
a few pereentige points of thi> total 
mean tfmidiucss. In most hxalities the 

effect is more pronounced Jii winter 

than in snmnier, Tliere arc other pat¬ 

terns tiKJ. Munich, for example (cf. 

Kiatzer, 1987), has sin S per cent in- 

erease of cloudiness over the city in 
siLiiinicr and only a 3 per ctait increase 

in \vinter. 
In diurnal variation, increases in 

cloudiness in the early-morning hours 

are pEirticiilarly notable. This is caused 

by the higher number of city fogs. In 
midday there is another increase, par¬ 

ticularly in cum 111 I IS formation caused 
bv convection. In the late-aflemonn 
and early^eveiling hours little differ¬ 
ence between citv and country exists. 

The records for nearly all major cit¬ 
ies in the midille latitudes of the N'orth- 
ern Hemisphere show a dc-erease in 

clear dav^ ami an increase in cloudv r ■■ 
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dtiyii over det^ides. Some of (Jiis is 
caused by a umvorsiil climatic change. 
1 Jowrver, the clear tlays bave decreased 
by 40 per cent and tlic cloudy days have 
increased by 50 or even 60 per cent in 
a half-century\ Comparison with couiv 
try' stations indicates that a substantial 
fraction of this change is chargeable to 
city influence. As sm over-all average, 
large dHcs iiave £5 per cent less clear 
days and 5-10 per cent more deudv 
days than their rural environs. 

wjNu rirxjD 

The city influence on the wind field 
is holh mechanical and thcnnal. In the 

TAOJ.H 

^kA-soK.u. avi:k\oe Winu ripj-irinH at 

("kstiial Vsuk obsrkvatohy a VO 
La tiPAFtniA AiitPurcr, Xkw Vork 

MkLtM rep p 

liP OuBhllH 
Centra \ 

I'rtric 

Spriiku ft ^ II 
Sanurirr w ^ H II 'i s 
ALtllimi] Mi W.-l i » 

Wliilcr 14 i Ml X 3 

first CMtegoiy^ it is not niticli different 
from that of any large olistacle pJueed 
in the wind path. Locally^ Uicre is 
usually a decrease in wind s[jecd at the 
surface^ because of increased friction 
and the radically enlarged roughness 

parameter. An early interesting ac'coiint 
on city infliiriiLe on iCiTid is owed 
td Kreniser (I9t)9). He reported on 
anemometer records ohtuined from a 
tow^cr 105 feel above the surfHcc, lo¬ 
cated at tlie r^utskirts of IhTlin. This in¬ 
stallation was originally free on all 
sides but became enveloped in the next 
two decades by apartment houses, the 

n>oftops of which were only 23 feel be¬ 
low' tltf! anemomcler. The mean u ind 

spetvl in Ihc first decade (1884-93) 
was 11.4 miles per hour; in the second 
(1894—ltX)3)j 8,8 ndies per hour. This is 
a refluction of 25 per cent. 

In Pam aceonling to Mauraiu 
f I947), the mean wand speed in the 
center of the city is 3,1 miles pr-r lioui 
and on the outskirts 10.1 miles |>er hour, 
a Value which is nearly twice ax large. 

A compaiison in New Virrk Gitv be- 
Isveen the Central Park Ob,'jen’atory 
and LaCiiardia Airport sliow^s for the 
two years 1952 and 1953 the values 
given in Table 24. For the w4iole year 
the mciin observ'ed rcdiietion at the 
Central Park location is 23 per cent. 
1'he height of the ancmiOTneter at La 
Ciiardla .Airpoit is 82 feet above the 
ground- at Centrai Park, 62 feet. The 
A alnc expected ot Central Park becniuse 
of the height difference would be about 
4 per cent less. Hence we c^m ascribe 
the remainder of 19 per cent to eiwh 
ron mental influence. For the |x*ak 
speeds (around 60-70 miles j>er hour) 
the environmental influence is even 
less, namelyv abntit 12 per tent, 

111 most cities the frerjiiency of calms 
is increastvl. The values compared to 
country surroundings range between S 
and 20 per cent. I’his again is a factor 
very much influenced by microclimatic 
conditions. J^educHon in wintl s|>eed es- 
pcially during winter diminishes eool- 
ing power but at the same time de¬ 
creases dissipation of polluiing sub¬ 
stances. 

There are stxifcments in the litera¬ 
ture tn the effect that a city sets up its 
cm n circulation, coin parable to land 
and lake breezes^ because it is general¬ 
ly wariiier. Such a local ^malLscale 
wind 5y',stem as envisaged by this hy¬ 
pothesis starts over tlie warm city with 
ascending currents^ a pressure gradient 
ensues, and a cool miintry wind con- 
M":iging on the citv from all sides is 
supposed to rtsult/berg (1947) calcu¬ 
lates that a teniperature diffcrciict^ of 
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5 ilegrtt-^s woiilt] csiiisc a T-jiiilc-pi'i- 
hour wind at Hie edge nf town^ psih 
vided the general jivnoptic wind field is 
weak. Jlis own observations in Cologne 
did not show the existLiice of such a 
country' breeze. Tlic weak pressure 
gmdients are probably unable to over¬ 
come the friction. Jt is therefore more 
fonrmon for the countrv^ ait, espeeially 
in the early nighty to enter t}ie city in 
discrete pulses like a inirnature cold 
front. 

However^ there is always consideni- 
ble turbulence over dties, induced part¬ 
ly by the large-scale roughi^ess fea¬ 
tures and narrow colmrais of ascending 
vertical thermal currents, llicse are 
noticeable even at considerable heiglits. 
They are well known to airline passen¬ 
gers as marked bumpiness and have 
even been used by glider pilots for 
soaring. In summer these ascending 
colutnns are often marked by cumuhis 
clouds which dissolve as they drift to 
the lee of the city. 

Inside the Urger wind field there are 
also some smalhseale circulaliens stim¬ 
ulated by microinfiiicnces, such as dif¬ 
ferential he-ating of different sides nf 
streets or thermal differences among 

roof, t^urtyard. stretch ^md park sur¬ 
faces. 

CONCI.VSfOKS 

It is quite clear that our cities at 

moderate and high latitudes have, by 
niul large, caused a rather imdesirable 

deterioratirm of cHinLile. A few changes 
may be considered Imorahle, such as 

the higher winter nighttime minimum 
temperatures. These are far outweighed 

bv increase in pollution, increase in 
cfoudinessj and reducHou in illumina- 

linn and ultraviolet radiation. Cnn- 
stniction pracHcies have aggravated 

rather than alleviated the situation. 

Only in recent years has Uicre been 
more attention to macro- and mfcroclf- 

matological factors in city planning 
sucli as die Kitimat case (Anonymous, 

1954c) h The adverse effects can be 

miniinizcd withoiit prohibitive cost if 
the climatic aspects are adequately con¬ 

sidered in plans for new settlements or 
for the rt=?construction of old ones. Tliis, 

coupled widi adcxpjale community' ae- 
Hon against air [lollutioti, could widi- 

out doubt lead to at least a tolerable if 
not an optimal bioclimate for the in¬ 

habitants. 
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Artificially Induced Precipitation 

and Its Potentialities 

VINCENT J. SCHAEFER* 

Writer h iti tin’s most precious ntUu- 

rul resource^ Tfiere are if any, who 
will ilisagree %vith that nft-repcated 
stateTnent, Down through tliu centu¬ 

ries, us n^iin has slowly forged his way, 
the iinjKniuTice oF walcr has gra%vn 

hand in hand with his advance in 
knowledge^ agriculture^ and ttrchnol- 

ogv'. That man is wasteful of this im- 
portaiat resource caiuiot lx+ denied. In 
meuft regions where water resources are 

reportedly marginal or submarginid^ it 
is often poi»sible to she vs* that sticli wa¬ 

ter cnicrgencics arc based on Imprudent 
uses* ivasteful practices, or improvident 
exploitation. 

We Lave only to consider the amount 

• Dr, Scbflefcr aint'C i9>^ itits Diree- 
Un of lU^searcIi of ihe Mnnilalp Fijundatioii, 
liJC-* Sl:^bc^el:;tndy, Xl'w Ymk. dcivcJoptnj; a 

of basic Tcsoardi in oK^teorok^gy 
with cvniphosi^ on JitoHaipliiTic pliy^ics and 
c}kenii5tni\ From lfJdl9 In 1^58 he 
whited willi the CJicii[rr.i:l ElctEric Jlo^jlTrh 
L^boratuch', suoit’iisU nlv .k^ - 
fint n^lL} and n.'H.^kVe!L 
ici Dr. Lunginnir, co]ls.boraUi]|’ iki 
.studies of siiriai.’e vliokikiKEry. SEadic^ in 1948 
of aircraft tndld sl^lii: cvikiwd Iw t;ivow tind 
nircTpridoitii; pbciiukiu-nu Ini to stikdk^ of 
pereooled clourh. In 3F^4fi n priuiioiil iiKUikixi 
i^-as tlcvrlopwl of onELiol juptrcoolcd 
L-loLkd^ \vii\% dry io'. This dkJ!C<k%er\* led lu 
the foTmntLfm of Prriik't I Ckmks. a jolfil Ccki- 

ffrwl ElL‘ctric^ArkJiv-N^k<.y Ihe-yiiir iCT^'jiroli 
program for studying ihii^ po^sskhilities and 
liknitalkuiui oi £tpL‘rllkkE-iilal klVlt-Crruloi^y- Ilbj 
tvectkt publicaliims iiH'ludc: KjEjHtHmL-Fkleri 
>feJi,vjfOfO£j/, I95fk Cdoadt of ilw fcl Stream, 
19.S8; and Thmtkriiivms. Sir/niwtj, and 
Projfrt i^kfjfire^ 

i)f water used from the well or spring 
on a backwoods fLl^m^ still untouched 

with fio-talled "'tuoderii conveuientes" 

—idectric puin[is atid related gaclgets— 
Sind compare it with die much greater 
ipiaiitltfes used in a modern apartment, 

with its hot hath-s or slmwers^ air-con- 
chtioiiiijg units, auUiEnatic laimdiy^ and 
flusletoilet facilities! Tiie pmnp handle 

and the carrying of a water bucket were 

ccjnscrx^atlon tools of tlie first magni¬ 

tude. 
llie trcnncndoiis increase in the use 

of water is nerf Tiecessiirily bsid—in fact, 
it sec'ins to Ix" a direct measure of our 
iulvance in technology sind of tlie mod¬ 
ern standard of living. There are, bow- 
ever, liiiiits to tlic primary sonrees of 
wLiter. Those communities which use 
this piteiitially renewable resource in 
sueli a manner that the reserves show « 
sU^adv decline of supply are lieailing 
ffir trouble. 

Since' essentially all water current¬ 
ly used by civilized man comes from 
alEiiosjiherjc Miiitces^ it is of c^onsider- 
able impijrtance that we IxTOine ibor- 
tkiighlv familiar with the mechanisms 
which control this supplyk While some 
persons ivill iiJsT.st tluit such studies sire 
a complete waste of time, since w^e are 
at the mercy of the elements, the more 
scieiktific-mindetl will venture the opin¬ 
ion tliat any scientific subject which is 
not uell undcrstOfjd has many poten¬ 
tially im[Kirtaiit discoveries aw^aiting 
the i I up 11 ring researcher. TluiSp when 
we cfinsider the inadequacy of our 
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knowk-clgc of almosphrric processt's, it 
sL'L^ms li'kfly tJuit I tillin' siclvartct's in luir 
niidorshindiug of thes^' plu^tUMrif'iia M ill 
bt* furtbcniiniig. 

Mans dream of controlling the 
weather extends far back into antifpl^t>^ 
Until \ery recent times^ how^ever* this 
was little but a dream. The primitive 
medioine men^ in most cases, did little 
to arouse our $cienti8c ctiriosity* Hoav- 
ever, w^e have evidence that some of 
tl^em w'Ould scatter friysterious powders 
into hot Hres built on mountaintops. In 
view' of our current knowledge of the 
potential iiTiportaiice of a few grains of 
heat-vdpori7,ed silver iodide^ we must 
1>e careful in saying tliat all ^'ineJicitte 
men" w'cre ineffective in their rainmak- 
iiig aclivitiesi 

[t cs only within the past half-centnry 
that scientiBc iid varices have been made 
toward a better understanding of pre- 
dpitation processes and the potentiali¬ 
ties of affecting them. The names of 
Clathinun (1S91), Wegener (1911)| 
Veraart (1931), Bergeron (1935), and 
Findcisen (1938) are associated with 
Ihese early imaginative steps. In a pro¬ 
phetic stahvme^nt^ shcrrtly before Wrrrld 
War IT Fiudeisen said {1988): 

The recxignition of the fact that quite 
minute^ cpnaiititadvely inappreciable ele¬ 
ments are the actual cause setting into 
ij|>erutjon weather phenomeiu^ of the high¬ 
est miignitijde gives the certi^inly tliat^ in 
limCj hiimun sdenct! will be enabled to 
effect an artificial contrul un the course of 
meteorological phenomena, it would bv. 
going beyond the limits of ihe present 
work to cikc-iiss in detail the piissibility of 
exercising a kind of leehuiCMl cent ml over 
thf course of weather t'txiditions. Fram 
I lie considerations tindi-r surv^ey here^ we 
liave now come to quite new' points of 
view' on tlik. It mii be boldly stated thiLtr 
at cvamparatively mrxleryle expense it wilh 
in time> be jxissiblc n> britig rain by 
sdentific meaTls^ to obviate the danger of 
icing and to pres'ent the formation of hail¬ 
storms^ Through the energy transforma- 
ttEHis thus secured various other weather 

pi le] lumei I a ^ e.g. tern ptTut urt\ win d t will 
|>c Ihrought tiiulcr a certain kintl nf mii- 
Ui\L vvliicii j-H-ilkEips nr^rr, in a direct 
mamiert Ltmlt!, tu an appreciable extern^ 
|>e acted upon in tlie atmosphere^ The 
t^dloido-mctenrolngieal in'^estigations by 
themseb'Cs Mith only the assistance of re¬ 
search work as the means to get some c<in- 
itul mer the weather factors have opened 
up a uctv field for dieir efforts. They ob¬ 
viously only cun solve those various prok 
lems with the close assistance of aerology. 

Unfortunately, Fiudeisen invsteriniLsIy 

disappeared at the end of the war nnd 
is now presumed to be dead. 

In July% 1946, at the end of four years 
of basic research in the fields cif pre- 

dpitah'on static and aircraft icing 

(Schaefer, 1946), the w^rfter rliscovered 

tbat -small bits of dry-it'O particiejs 
dusted into n siiptTcooIcd cloud would 
cpiickly and C'ompletely change its na¬ 

ture. The experiment was so simple and 
the effect so striking that a considera¬ 

ble number of research-minded |>er- 

sons quickly tested the results and in 
some instances made immediute plans 

to start experimental studies of atinns- 
pheric clouds. 

%'onnegutK a co-worker of Schaefer, 
discovered (1947) tbat .silver iodide 

could also be used to convert STijrer- 
cooled clouds to ice crystals. These two 

discoveries were resj'Mjnsible for the in- 
augiimtion of the tremendous world¬ 
wide interest which has developed in 
atmospheric physics and cx|>crimental 

meteorologj' during the last nine years. 

iNAnK^UAc y ni- pukshmt 

FixiK IX .MhrrKfjimi.cKir 

In observing and forecasting the 

weather^ metK>ro|ogi.'its have dev'cloped 
imin)' techniqi.ie,s—some of them ba.sed 
nil long ex|jerience and some on an ex- 

trapolution of todays weather to sdiiie 
future time by assuming that a storm or 
other phenomenon will continue across 

the cnimlrv' at ubniit the' same rale and 

intensity as tho,se of the observ'crl con¬ 
dition. f)thors coiisiiler the general cir- 
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ciilutiiiii, siiiiie the behavior of Jet 
streams, while yet others plot the geo- 
pTJiphic positioti of high- or low-pres¬ 
sure cells niid correlate their loc^itions 
with the behavior pattern of a histori¬ 
cal scries of weather developments. A 
ciirrently favored procedure is the sn- 
calletl "analogue method,'" in which 
fiflv or more years of weather data are 
ehissiRed into a small number of storm 
types and related, to the weather nticur' 
ring over subsequent periuds. This 
iiielluHl assumes that a speeifac weather 
pattern will be followved by about the 
Kame resultant developments. The most 
recent of all methods depends oi^ tlic 
use of giant computing machines which 
automatically receive current weather 
reports, digest them, apply the ob- 
,sened changes to the equations of mo¬ 
tion, vortkitvt adv^ection* and related 
weather parameters, and then indicate 
the weather pitterns to be evpeeted. 

Despite these diverse methods and 
many combinations and permutations 
of them, weather foreciistiiig is still be¬ 
set with failures and near-niisses. Un- 
fortiinatelv, the “busts” tend to be a>sso- 
ciated with the sudden appearance of 
an unexpected storm or, in some cases, 
the rapid deterioration of a loudly her¬ 
alded storm, so that the failures arc 
often t|uite embarrassing to the fore¬ 
casters. Ntany reasons may be ad¬ 
vanced for these difficulties, nianv of 
which may l>e ascribed to a simple lack 
of an adec[uate understanding of basic 
weather phenomena. Until weather 
foreea-'its reach a level of accuracy con¬ 
siderably better than at present, new 
IIvenues of research must br^ explored 
with enthusiasm and active imagina¬ 
tion. 

Among tlic factors which are not cur¬ 
rently used in preparing weather fore¬ 
casts are the concentration and tvpe of 
ci^ndeu.'iatifin and Ice miel^^i In the [iir 
masses under cnnsi<leratifm. It is easilv 
shown that tlie concentration nf effec¬ 
tive ice-crystal and con<lensatioii nuclei 

tm 
in the worlds atmosphere varies great¬ 
ly from place to place and froiii lime to 
time. The most intensive and e.vtended 
study of ice nuclei in the atmosphere 
lias been conducted at the Moiuit 
VVEishington Obsenatory^^ New Hamp¬ 
shire (fchaefer, 1954), where more 
than eighteen thoicsand observations 
have been made at three-hour interv^als 
during the last six mid one-half years. 
These observations sliO'iv that tiie con¬ 
centration of ice-ery'stal miclei in the 
air pjLSsing the suminit of Mount Wash¬ 
ington varies by a faetc^r of at least a 
million fold, as measured at an average 
temperature of —18® Cl Thus, the air 
at times contains as in any as ten million 
nuclei per cubic meter. At other times 
not a single nucleus can Ix^ delected* 

These large varintions in ice-nuclei 
concentrations suggest explanations as 
to why, at times, the atmosphere will 
contam a profusion of large super¬ 
cool erl clouds, while, at otlier tittYCS, 
even the smallest clouds shift c]uickly 
to showers of snow crystals. Efforts 
have been made to discover die reason 
for these large variations and the 
source of those which arc observed 
(Schaefer^ 1950; Isono and Komaba- 
yafsl 1954}. 

By gathering samples of fine soils ob¬ 
tained in regimis where dust storms and 
du st devils are commonplace occur¬ 
rences, the writer hies shown that some 
terrestrial soils act as fairly effective 
ice-cry^stal nuclei. Certain volcanic soils* 
pumice deposits^ and clays have been 
found to ser\'e as effpctive icc'Ciy^lal 
inicid in the Icrnperaturc range of 
— 12* tn —22^ C. Not all particles arc 
effective at a particular temperature^ 
although the onmher which are active 
increases with a decrease in tempera¬ 
ture, until most will initiate Jce-erystal 
formation in the range ef —to 

C. Even at tins temperature, 
laAvever. there are many solid particles 
wliicli have no effect whatever when 
intrcKlnced into a supercooled cloud. 
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Jt 1.^ L'ajiily deniEmstrdtcxl that water 
droplets will supercool to £t fempera- 
lute of about —SS* G. Attcinpls to go 
to colder temperatures fail IxTaiise of 
the spontaneous Jiueleation effects 
whicli oeCTir at about —40^ C. (Schae¬ 
fer^ 1946; Cwilongj 1947)* At this tern- 
peratiire cloud droplets freeze sjionta- 
neously and under some conditi<jns pro¬ 
duce many additional submicroscopic 
ice crystals (Schaefer, 1952). 

Cirrus clouds generally form in the 
temperature range of —40'' to —BO® 
C. and, conscfjiicntly, consist of pure 
ice* Such cry^stals slowly settle earth¬ 
ward and under many atmospheric con¬ 
ditions continue to grow' throiighont 
tlieir fall. During major stnrm devel¬ 
opments this prolific source of ice nu¬ 
clei exercises a dominant control of the 
precipitation process. At tlie [x>int (]f 
contact between falling cimts cry'stals 
and cumulus^ alto-cnmulus^ or stratiLS 
cloud masses, radar studies slinw the 
development of major precipitation 
areas (;Guim el al, 1954). 

Because of the heterogeneous nature 
of natural ice-crysta! nuclei and the 
great variabililj' in iheir concentmtion. 
the introduction into the atmosphere of 
large numbers of superior ice imelei, 
under controlled conditions, is lihedy to 
exert a pronounced effect on super¬ 
cooled clouds and possibly on the syn¬ 
optic situation. 

Both dry ict^ (sohd carbon dioxide) 
and silver iodide may be used to pro¬ 
duce colossal numbers of nuclei. When 
introduced into a supercooled cloud 
under nptimiim conditions, dry^ ice may 
produce ] X lO^^Mee cry'stals per gram 
of material. Silver iodide has similar ef¬ 
fectiveness, plus the added advantage 
that it mav he formed at warm tem- 
irerature and in cloudless air but will 
then become effective xvhen encoiinter- 
ing suitable atmospheric conditions 
(Voimegut, 1949), 

Many types of silver iodide genera¬ 
tors have been devised (Vonnegut, 

1950), ranging from the burning of 
string nr paper impregnated wdth pow¬ 
dered silver iodide, the burning of a 
solution of sih'er--sodium iodide djs- 
solvt^l in acetone and sprayed into a 
gas ffame, the burning of coke or char¬ 
coal soaked in o silver iodide solution, 
or the electric arcing nf silver electrodes 
in a vapor of free iodine, Generators 
ha^ e bc^en devised w'luch will operate 
on the ground, suspended from bal¬ 
loons or kites, shot high into the air as 
explodiiig shells or rockets, or trans¬ 
ported on recipf oca ting or jet-engine 
aircraft. 

A few pounds of dry ice or a few' 
ounces of silver iodide, if properly in¬ 
troduced into supercooled clouds^ wall 
exert profound effects on the prccapita- 
ti<in cyx'le in siij^ercooled clouds. By 
eoiitrolUng particle size and volume 
concentration, and depending on the 
methcHl of introclucing the seeding ma¬ 
terials into cloud masses* many differ¬ 
ent effects may be achieved^ Large 
holes may lie cut into solid stratus or 
strato-eii m tilus overcasts ^ supercooled 
ground fogs may be intensified or dis¬ 
sipated* an ice-crystal overcast may be 
]xoduced in air which is supersatu¬ 
rated with respect to ice, and large, 
Hignrously growing supercooled cumu¬ 
lus cloiiiL may t>c caused to produce a 
fairly extensive local rainstorm or snow'- 
storm (Schaefer, 1953tih Some evi¬ 
dence has been obtained tliat a coni' 
bination of dry ice and silver iodide, 
vvlicn introduced into a cutnulux cloud 
system, may serve to stimulate cyclo- 
genesLs (Langmuir, 1950). Widespread 
effects i>f this kifkl an* likely to he fa- 
^ured w'hen the air is tleficient in natu¬ 
ral nuclei. 

It is only w'itliin the past fqw years 
tJiat meteorologists have reached some 
degree of agreement that hea\y rains 
may fall from clouds which are not high 
enough or sufficiently cold to produce 
ICC cn'stals (Schaefer, 1949b; Mordy 
and Eljcr, 49^). Studies of subtropical 
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c.1oii[is ^\m\v lliiit fhev :iri? prtr- 
venttrd imni rcLKlnnj^ the 0 C, level 
hy the trxide-wiiKl inversion, Connie- 
quenllVf the eloiiclii rtriu h ver¬ 
tical thick^cssc^s with minim iim tem- 
[x^ratures of to 10' C. Ruin iiitensi- 
Hes equal to siu inch an hour were 
niea!iured dining our Project Cirrus 
flight stndie,'i (sec Ixlow)^ using rain 
scoops ftowii lx low the bases of prccipi- 
Intincr doiifls along the Puerto Rican 

•7* C* 

coast. 
Suhseriiicnt studies laive provided 

further evidence of the widespread na¬ 
ture of cnidesccnce hi llie format] on of 
so-called ''wami-elciUL! niiin*’ In one of 
our earliest seeding flights, during the 
late fall of 1946^ we ubsi-rved light, 
misty rain falling from supercooled 
clouds, all parts of ^vhich were colder 
than 0^ C. 

If] most instances ^^1lcre fain forms 
by CEjale$cence vvilhont resort to the 
ice-erj'-vial mechanism^ the air contains 
**giant'* sea-salt particles and relatively 
low levels of eflretivc coixlciisation tin- 
clei. In a number of instances at Puerto 
Rico we estimated I hut the air con¬ 
tained only from fifty to a hundred ef¬ 
fective condensatioTi nuelei per cubic 
centimeter. Over continental :ireas sim¬ 
ilar measurements show values which 
are often ten to Gfty times greater, 
XTially in regions liaving smoke and 
laice from industrial sources or from 

natur.l1 sources such as forest fireSp 
Many new discoveries mav be ex¬ 

pected in relatinn to the role played by 
condensation nuclei in the initiation 
and development of stonns. Wliilestich 
particles arc rarely + if ever, absent in 
the atmosphere, there arc regions 
where the concentrations arc verv low^ 

hi the rain forests uf the Hawaiian 
Islands, Mordy has shown (195-51 that 
the iiitrodiiclion of additional condensa¬ 
tion tiucld produces iti increase in the 
number of cloud droplets in a sample 
oi lir. This could happen only under 
conditions in which tne air is slightly 
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snpcrsatiinitrd with rcsjxict to water. 
It is, therefore, of considerable inter- 

est to di.'ic<)vtT the effect tJiat may fob 
low the iiJtrodiiction of large numbers 
of cITective condensation nuclei into 
subtmpicLii clomis,, which normally pro¬ 
duce rain wlien only a few thousand 
feet thick. If rain prevention could he 
escrciscd in this manner^ it might be 
possible to delay the inception of riUn 
until the clund moved to n region where 
if would be more iiscfuL 

Tlicrc is some evi;ience that tins oc¬ 
curs, Over the high mountainous Hdges 
of Puerto Rico, clouds often grow to 
much greater dimensions without pro¬ 
ducing any rain than they do over the 
sea. While this might in some manner 
be due to the greater vertical turbu¬ 
lence in such clouds, it is commonly ob- 
serv^cd that these larger clouds, which 
dq not rain often, have large numbers 
of condensation nuclei flowing into their 
bases as smoke, produced by sugar ccft- 
imhSf cement plants, and burning cane 
fields. 

In areaxs ivherc coalescence rainfall 
develops m supercooled regions of 
clouds, research is needed to determine 
the methods which could be employed 
to control the precipitation process* us¬ 
ing efficient ice nuclei. 

Under ahnospheric conditions in 
which warm clouds cnmmonlv form 
without producing rain, there is u 
strong possibilitv' that the release of 
large salt pLirticies in air moving into 
the clouds might accelerate the devel¬ 
opment of coalescence and lead to 
pteeapilation (W’oodcock, 1949; Four¬ 
nier d'AlIx, 1955). The Introduction of 
water droplets into clonds may initiate 
tiaalcscence" or a chain reactinti 
muir, l94S«'i, I94fib; Bowen, 1950). How¬ 
ever, It is doubtful whether this is ^o- 
noniicnUy fcHsiblc with aircraft. By 
using large salt jKirticles from ground 
gencrulcirs tjr in certain favored topo- 
graphTcal situ a Hons, such types of w^arm- 
cloud-secding may be effective. 
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Notable hi like hiict eonneelioi^ is 
the Keanflc Valley e.v'periineiit on the 
iiitancl of Muni, IVnrilorv of Hxiwaii 
{Mordy, 1955). At that loc^^atioa a 
cloud ““river/ consistiTig of a mass of 
northeast trade-wind cloudy is projected 
against the steep inonntain slopes ris¬ 
ing to 10,0(K)-foot IlaleakiiLk, Tlie line 
of inoistii re-laden air encounters a 
Siteep escarpment and is forced up¬ 
ward at velocities greater Ilian nonnah 
ly encountered in trade-wind clokKb. 
At this location a pipe line leads water 
from a stream tlraining the slopes of 
the mountain and sprays the %vattT into 
the cloud-laden air. Tfiese pxrticles are 
earried upw'ard in the rapidly rising 
air^ grow by coalesceince with the small¬ 
er cloud droplets^ and then fail out as 
rain several miles dowTiwind from the 
spray site in a regiuEi wlierc it may he 
collected by a series fd conduits and 
flumes. 

With experimentikl setups of this 
tyj>e, inucb imporlatit data may be col¬ 
lected on precipitatiem mechanisms of 
warm clouds. It shfmld also be feasible 
to study electrification phenomena—a 
field in which many imporiant discov¬ 
eries w'Al be made within the nest few' 
years, 

EJCPKBtMKNT-^l. ^^m:OfLOrJOfA' 

Since the four exploratory seeding 
flights made by the writer in the fall 
and early winter of 1946, many inter¬ 
esting developments have occiuTed, 
Tfie results of preliminary flights at 
Schenectady led to the fuTmaiJon of 
Project Cirrus, a joint Army- and Nav\'- 
sponsored researeli study in the field 
of experimental meteorology. Aircraft 
were supplied by the Air Force and 
NavVp and technical guidance \vas sup¬ 
plied by Langmuir, Schaefer, and Von- 
negut of the General Electric ficsearch 
t^aboratoiy'. Project Cirrus research 
studies extended from early 1947 until 
,Spptemher, 1952. Furttier laboratoiy^ 
studies continued until Julyi 1953 

(Schaefer, 1953b), During this period 
225 eKperiEticntsd flight stiulies were 
tE>uduct<‘<h ,\ lir<uih(hnvn iiit^s the sev¬ 
eral cx|K"riiiiciitLil ciitegories kind the 
number of flights devoted to each fol¬ 
lows: dni^-ice-seeLling studies^ 92; oh- 
.servalional flights for sounding, sam¬ 
pling. and phntfjgraphiug clouds anfJ 
cloud systems, 62^ flights for testing 
new mstriiinents, 40; silver iodidc^seed- 
ing studies, 21; water-seeding studies, 
17; flights for checking aircratt, 5; and 
flights for training purposes, 4. Some 
flights had dual purposes and for this 
reason are incIndeLl twice in this ac¬ 
counting, The record, minus such du¬ 
plications, shows that the ninnber of 
flights made specifically for climd-seed- 
ing was 116—slightly more than half of 
the tc^tLil number of flights made. 

The major objectives of the Project 
Cirrus flight preigrain were of ari ex- 
plfsratory nature uud designed to de¬ 
termine the possibiltties and liinita- 
Hons of cloiLd-moiIifi cation acti\ities. 
They were planned on a broad base, 
since it was our lx-lief that more basic 
information was iieedc'd before large- 
scale cluiicl-,'!eed!iig should lx< at- 
tempUxl under government nii,spices. 
The seA'eral objectix^es might he enu¬ 
merated iu order of importance as fol¬ 
lows: (1) evaUmtiori of the effective¬ 
ness of various sccdiikg materia is and 
techniques; (2) exploration of various 
cloud tjpes in terms of supercooling, 
structure, or other physical properties; 
(3) development of pn>cednres for 
studying clouds mid obtaining fpianti- 
tative information about them; (4) the 
xvorking-oiit^ on the basis of observed 
re,sults, of flight procedures far produc- 
iug S|5eeiflc effects in unstable clouds; 
and (5) design and development of 
ncu* instniments for measuring various 
properties of the atmosphere xvhile in 
flight 

Shortly after the initial experiments 
conductetl by Schaefer, other groups in 
varinu^s parts of the xvorld also initiated 
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fligttt Some of ibesr, like the 
f'EjinnujniiVealtU Stiedtifie mul Intltis- 

Irial Research OrgaiusmRon ^nnap in 
Australia (Smith, 1949 set up an ex- 
It’hsivc and esccHent long-ran^e re* 
siMich progTEim. Others^ such as local 
scnice ojrganizfltion.'i and pnlilicity- 
seekers, were satisfied with single or a 
few sample flights, 

A most ImpiyrtEint developanent at 
this time in die United Stales was Ihe 
ffirinutioii by privsitc nietciirologisls of 
wi ntnerci a I cloud-seed i ng organ 17i\~ 
tion.s with the Einnoui'iced piir[xise of 
engaging in ^'preeipitatinu-incrEJiiJiing'' 
iietivities. 195these groups had 
hec'onic so \vc‘ll organi7e<l that more 
tliLin a third of all the hind west of lhe> 
Missis^ippE w'as under etjntr:icl fur 
ehjuEhsEx^ing activ ities. So vvidcspreLid 
l>ad l>eon the publiciti' given to chuid- 
sc-eding that these organizations had 
little^ if any. '"selling" to do to gatlicr 
eOfitract^ from fanner-mneher organi- 
Mtions. 

Tins demand for clotul-st^ding ac¬ 
tion * out Ilf proportion to die slate of 
biisic knowledge eoncenitng the |»s- 
.sibillties and limEtatinns of the methods 
in use, inevitably led to disapixiint- 
iiieuts and dixsatisfaettf^n among uiariv' 
of these groups. Mast of them had over¬ 
sold themselves! Consequently^ by 
1953, a considerable number of the cn- 
llinsiasts liad lost faith in eloud-st^cdmg 
programs and abandoned further activ¬ 
ities along snch lines. ThLs was lUiE the 
situation with all groups, however, 
espeeially those with a long-range vi- 
,sion of the potential importance of such 
aelivilics if they could be miide success¬ 
ful. 

^Tueh has l>een said about the waste 
fif money and the unwarranted claims 
of cloud-seeding organizations and 
about their ^get-ridi-rpiick” schemes. 
W'hile it may be true that the iM>ten- 
tiEilities of eloiid-seediiig wen? oversold 
in the 19’i9-52 period, it was our ex¬ 
perience in meeting with many farmer- 
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rancher groups that tbei; were tlie ones 
primarily responsible for this situation. 
Many had a tendency to sh^nv little or 
no interest in die basic facts concern¬ 
ing experimental meteorology, Nfore- 
over, individual assessments were rela¬ 
tively low. The owmer of a wheat ranch 
of 5,000 acres in most eases paid less 
than a hundred dollars a year for dond- 
seeding acUvilies in his area. If cloud- 
seeding resulted in an mcreased amount 
{if msiisture and led to iiti increased 
yield of a bii.slicl an acre, this "gamble" 
pair! off twenty-five to fifty fohl! 

^Vbile it is unfortunate that Wtter 
St fen ti Re data werr^ not obtained dur¬ 
ing thi.^ early period, this rituation has 
gradually improved, so that, at pres¬ 
ent, a eonsiderable m:iSs of imptirtiinl 
scientific data is being gathered. The 
present use by commercial organixa- 
tions of radar, eold ehambers, poten- 
tial-gnullent meters^ time-lapse photog¬ 
raphy, and similar seientific equip¬ 
ment indicates an important trend and 
should contribute to an hictease of 
scientifie knowledge from field opera¬ 
tions. It should be encouraged. 

By now, the major commercial organ¬ 
izations have from three to six year^ of 
field {'xperience and are in a good posi¬ 
tion to exploit new discoveries a$ ihcv 
Eire made. This is an imiwrtsmt factor in 
the <levclopmenl of new ideas and 
tcchniqiH?s in any new scEence. It 
means that advances will be made 
without delay and tluit tlie spirit of 
competition will tend to discourage 
apathy and will sene as a positive 
force^ encouragidg the steady develop¬ 
ment of the nevv science of experimen¬ 
tal mcteoroloj^. 

wnnTJVWiDF nivSEAiiiCH; in expfju- 
XfFSTAC Mi-TtFOROJ.OnV 

One of the important aspects of 
metromlogy is its wx>rkl-%Vide relation- 
slifps. Nothing happens in the ahntts- 
phere of one area without haxing some 
effect i>ii the weather around the world. 
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\\*hc=:tl]€?r it is a Ickral rain shower, an 
air-mass ihundorstorm, a rcgtonEil cokl 
front, or an tjstensive ej-elonic stoiTHp 
all arc reflected in global weather. As 
0 conseH^iit?nee, most compeleiit mclcor- 
ologisls consider weather patterns and 
setjuences without heed to pi}|jlieal snb- 
divisions or oilier artificial boundaries. 

Owing to this globEil aspect of 
weather, the new field of experimental 
melcorologj" was rjuickly appraised and 
investigated by research scientists in 
many parts of the world. In sonic conn- 
tries this interest did not proceed hi*- 
vnnd rile universitv level; in others it 
became part of intensive government- 
sponsored research. Some of the out¬ 
standing rcseareh in other ennntries is 
tj'pified by scientific papers published 
in AiLstralia (Kraus and Squires, 1947), 
Hawaii (Leopold and ilalstead, 194S). 
Japan (Wadati, 1954)^ and Africa 
{Dimes, 1951)* In addition to the for¬ 
mally published ^MipcrSp workers in 
many otlier countries conducted ex¬ 
periments and studies, accoutit^s of 
which, beoaiisc of limited issue, arc 
not as easily available for shidy and 
evaluation. Typical of these is tlic work 
described in reports from (londuras 
{Silverthorfi, 1950) and Mexico (Sili- 

c>cOp 1953). 
The popular appeal of rainmaking, 

storm modification, precipitation-in¬ 
creasing, or weather control as such 
activities have been labeled, has given 
rise to exaggerated and tinseicntific 
claims for the potentialities of these 
new tcehniqiies, in addition to unwar¬ 
ranted claims nnd reckless public state¬ 
ments, which, in the Uiute<l Stales, 
marked the period of .some 
cloud-seeding activiHes were conducted 
by individuals and small groups pur¬ 
porting to have discovered new mate¬ 
rials and techniques which were far 
superior to dry ice and silver iodide. 
Unfortunately/ these purported new 
discoveries were sunrounded with aii 
aura of mysterv'. Persons Lnlerested in 

lie advance of Ixisic knowledge in the 
fii^kl of alinospherie physics and ex¬ 
perimental mcteorologv were unxible to 
find out the basis for the new methods, 
so that a considerable amount of dis¬ 
trust di'velopcd conccniing some of 
these eommercial activities. As general¬ 
ly happens in such cases, no matter 
wliut the field of science, failures iti 
perform as claimed soon led the mys- 
lerintis metliods into disrepute. 

Seeding oix’rations using drj' ice and 
silver iodide hnve not heeu frt^o tjf 
skepticism and question either! How¬ 
ever, in a number of instance.^ where 
extensive field operations have been re¬ 
ported as nnsuccejisfnl. an investigation, 
has indicated that tbose responsible for 
the planniiLg either neglected to follow 
the knosvn I'tots, set up operational pro- 
cedures which were basically unsound, 
saw fit to change the experimental con¬ 
ditions to such a radical degree that 
the experiences of tlie past were dis¬ 
regarded. nr initiated such an ambitious 
project that large amounts of effort and 
money were expended in getting organ¬ 
ized and ready to operate, with the 
monetary support failing soon after the 
crucial operatinns got under wav. 

APPLiren KSPi:iu\rr:S’TAL meteoiiology 

I.rtr^c-Scflfe Cfniid-scediitg 
ActivMies 

Commercial cloiid-sceding activities 
seem to lie settling dosvn into a fairly 
definite pattern. In the high mountain 
ureas, where suow' deposits serve to 
provide stable water supplies until mid- 
S1Iminer, hydroelectric power compa¬ 
nies are sponsoring attempts to increase 
the depth of the snow pack and thus 
nngment what is termed "multipurpose 
%vat£r.” In sueh regions snow cry^stals 
falling on a high mountain slope repre- 
sent a potential water .source, which, 
upon the inciting of the snow in July, 
August, or September, not only pro¬ 
vides ivater power to turn a halbdoKcn 
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or more tiirbino wheels during its de¬ 
scent from die high mountain slopes 
but also, at lower levels, before reach¬ 
ing sea level, provides water for drink¬ 
ing purposes, frrigatinn, and industrial 
uses. 

By cfTcctively seetling supercooled 
orographic clouds in me wiiiterhine 
with silver iodide ground-bastJ 
a tors, there is strong evidenee that con- 
sklcrablc success attends such activi¬ 
ties. as indicated by Elliott and Straek- 
ler Among the points which 
favor succesiifiEl operations are: 

1. Supeicotiled orographic doiids 
troinnioiily occur in the wintertime on 
high mountains in the middle latihides, 
espeeiiilly in tenons dowinN-fiid from 
oceans, 

2, (Ibsenations of riming, the fre- 
tpicuLy of griiupcl snciw particles, anil 
the evaporation of clouds on the down- 
wind side of the mountaii^ all indicate 
a lack of eflective ccmcejitrations of 
suitable icc nuclei in the air fortintig 
the clouds on the mountains. 

3, Tlie dcacLivation of silver iodide 
froiii groimil gcneiators by tlic tcniper- 
atiire^ low humidity^ and ultraviolet 
effects arc miniiniKed unclci winter con¬ 
ditions in moimtaEnoiLs ri'gions, 

4. Orographic clouds ™'or tiigh 
rnnttntains for extensive hme periods 
In tijc winter* Proper control of seed¬ 
ing eETects should offer many npixirtu- 
TUlies for successful operations. 

3, By contrtilhiig the particle si/e 
and concentniHon of silver iodide 
smokes, it may eventually he feasible to 
determine the tempE^rnture at winch 
tin* sex’ding effect begins ancl the loca¬ 
tion where the first snou^ will fall. 

fi. High nioinitaiii areas are ideal lo¬ 
cations for storing menstnre in the form 
of snow and holding it for extended 
I>eriods of the summertime. 

Modlfif^ntion of Storms 

.\nritlirr application of experimental 
metr-turology is in the possible modifi¬ 

cation of storm oloiids. Tliis activity 
mav range from tire prevention of bail 
and tlghtuing in local convective clouds 
of the air-mass type to the prevenhon 
of hurrit^anes. 

Much more research remains to be 
doiie to make even the simplest of 
thesr^ activities a certain success. How¬ 
ever, local storms have already been 
prnfiniTidlv modified {Schaefer, 
Certain physical conditions must ob¬ 
tain if a reasonable degree of success 
is to follow. Pot example^ it is much 
eaxier Ui modify a lightning storm be¬ 
fore it reaches the lightning stage than 
when the slonn is fully developcdt 
since a large stnnn of this sort depends 
to a great extent on the degree of un¬ 
stability which develops tiefore it is 
triggered off. Thus, if a large amnunt 
of supTcnolcd cloud develu]is in a 
cloud system, there is a much greater 
clsanct^ that a violent storm will occur 
llian if the fKitential energy is con- 
tin i ions) v bled away bv tfie removal of 
the unstable, siipercnoled cloud m:esses. 

Tlic same reasoning may apply with 
rcspc^ct to hurrIeaneSt bub since they 
are so much more complicated than 
local thlU3dc^rstorl^lS,^ much field re¬ 
search will he retjuired before a suc¬ 
cessful effort at modification may he 
expected, A preliminary study of a hur¬ 
ricane was made hv niir Project Cirrus 
group in UMS (Langmuir, l94Sb), Tills 
study showed that :m acHve hurricane 
contains many clouds and extensive 
cloud systcTiLS which exist in a super- 
eotili^d stjite and are, thereforOt suscep¬ 
tible to modineation by clond-seerling 
techniques, Tljt*^^ storms are so exten¬ 
sive and etmtain such potential liicrg)' 
that the most logical approach to hur¬ 
ricane modification w'ould sexMn to con¬ 
sist ill Icnmitig to recognize the initial 
stages of the stonii and finding ways to 
prevent the dcwelopmcnt of the closed^ 
self-perpeluadng system of tlie mature 
hurricane. 
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LABC.K-SCAlJi WEATHEU CXJNTBOI. 

Ill i\ sfrics of pEipcTii [jingjiniSr 
(195^1) Ims h rciiiarkiiHU* 
chiLi'n ijf niiu2>tomi±» H^liic^h rt'Liirred iii 
.sevtrp-diiy iiitennU over the United 
States. By statistical iiiethodsT he 
showed a high correlation between 
these and a weekly schedule of silver 
lodkle-sc&cling conducted m New 
\lexico as part of Project Cirnis in l:it*? 
19^9, J950, and part of 1951. Although 
some of the causc-anil-effect relation¬ 
ships described by Langmuir have 
aroused cotisidetable Cif>ntroversT, no 
one hEis yet pmsided a better explana¬ 
tion for th eobsen ed seven'day periodic¬ 
ities in precipitation^ temperature^ and 
pjressijr<^ w^bich octniretl over large 
areas of the A^nited States and hi some 
instances extended across the .Atlantic 
into Europe. 

Recent studies hy Ijjni^ninJr of phys¬ 
ical mechanisms [x>ssibly resix)nsible 
for these remarksible effwt^ have led 
him to conclude that the storm patterns 
siiow a developjnentaJ pattern similar 
to ccrt;ain electronic circu it-S of the 
feedback type such as are used in ctin- 
trolling iTe£|iienLy-moduhited radio. 
The basic principle resides in llie postu¬ 
late that atmospheric phenomena re¬ 
lated to predpitatfon^ pressure* and 
lemperatiire tend tn occur uith a bar 
monic rhythm. Under natural condi¬ 
tions the Isirge Variations in atmospher¬ 
ic ice-crystal nuclei—which, from day 
to tlaVj may vary a million fold in con- 
cen tnirion (Schiiefer, 1954) —p rodii ce 
random eJiects wliich tentl to suppress 
the natural pc^riodicities. If these nat¬ 
ural nuclei are supplanted by sufliciesit 
c-oii cent rations of more effective parti¬ 
cles. such as silver iodide (which may 
have efft^cts sil temperatures 10*-15® C. 
warmer than natural tinclel)^ tlaii more 
iinifi^rni reactions occur over run re ex- 

the Face of the FAirth 

tensive areas and thus pennit the lUit- 
iiral periods io emerge, devcinp. and 
ilnminiitc lhi‘ synoptic weaflti'r pat¬ 
terns. 

The critical test f>f the pro* 
po,'fed bv Lingniuir sh ould consiiier tlie 
ycEir 19^ as a dhiding line. Langmuir 
state!! thatj if his thcorv Is ctnrect, tficre 
will have been many more instances 
of an extended series uf periodic 
iveather phenomena since 194S than in 
any eipiivalent period previous to 194S. 
These periodic cycles u\ay have fre- 
cincndes ill the rsinge of six to ten* Or 

more, diiys fcr cycle and, once started, 
will recur for periods of several months 
or more. A systematic studv of the his- 
ttjrical w^eather recorcb should be made 
as ,^:non as possible tn test this jinpor- 
tiint idea. 

caKerosiox 

E\|>erimental meteoroltigv^ is a ue^v 
science. We are probably at tlie thre.xh- 
okl of many important and exciting 
new di.sco^ericx. .As so often happen.s: 
in scsentiBc re,search, the ciirrent oli- 
jt=*ctiv€S may never aclucve^l or may 
dwindle into insignificnnce as uesv facts 
sire uncosered. The advance in under¬ 
standing and achievement will depend 
on the enthusiasm, iri^agiiiation. curios- 
ity^ perseverance, and “will to do“ of 
til use scientists and others who wall 
Mork hard hut at the same time direct 
their eyes toward the skv. 

Experimental meteorufogv is ii sci¬ 
ence wliich depends primnrilv on the 
cxperimeiUal ability' of its devotees. 
Progress will not 1>e msulc at the work 
table unless it is preceded by goofl 
work in the field. .As in eiH phases of 
science, advancement depends on 
|>eople. tf the science (>f exprHmeiital 
meteiarology is favortJ hy luiving a few 
gornl oiies^ a ,succ^.ssfii] fiituri^ is as¬ 
sured. 
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TIw Nature of fndurefl Erosion 

and Ag^ifradation 

ARTHUR N. STRAHLER* 

JNTKODLrcnOS 

To set forth adequately the nature 
of induced erosiun aiid aggradation 
would require that we siimm[iriif.e a 
sizable scieTiCP developed iii the pa-st 
qnarier-centur}' by a large l^idy of 
competent engineers, hydrologists, soil 

and gtiilogi.sb;. To ciEfor a 
Jiomewhat different treatiricnt of <to- 
sion ajid aggradation than is usually 
seen^ an attempt is made here to syn¬ 
thesize the empirical obsertations of 
iJic engini’er on particular cashes anil in 
restricted physical limits with the more 
generalized nitionnl tlieories of fluvial 
erosion and dc|K)sltiDn foiTUUluted by 
the gcomorphologist. who views land- 
forms as parts of evolving systems ad¬ 
justed to gi\eu sets of eiiviionmental 
factors. 

tJh' EaOSION 
AN 13 AOjCnAUATION 

It will be necessary' first to define the 
terms ^erosiun'^ a 13d ^'aggnKlatioir and 
dien to make a suitable distinction bc- 

■ Ui. Strjlilcr lb Aasmiiitii Frcfeisar uf Ctio- 
iMurplKjbg;^' in die Departinejat of Ceolog); 
C^iliimblii Uiiiversily* York- la uddition 
to giviiig gradaatL* pistniutiim and rvaean-ii 

supiTvisbn in jjcoioorpbotogy^ 1^ rc^rL^atb 
plividwil j*eogruphy m tW TtnivursSh a coin- 
iiiJUce ill of adv-iinDcd degrees and 
VnJilrLirlifin in gi-offrapliYr His research and 
pLiblication^ deal fargely vdih die cievelop- 
meni of ijuiuitilatii'e und dvimmlc aspects of 
I’L-omoriihDiogv' and the application of sUHin- 
tiii-al iTK^thods to landfoon He is aii- 
tlior of Physictil Cmgraphy, 1&5L 

tween normal geological proiit^ses and 
those accelerated processes induced by 
man. 

In the broadest sense generally ac¬ 
ceptable to the gcomorphologist, era- 
sfon is the progressive removal of soil 
or Tiwfk particles from the parent-mass 
l>y a fluid agent. EotrainTnent nf llie 
particles into the fluid mediuiii of trans- 
l>ortulion is thiLS implicitp but the hinii 
of traiLSportation—whether by siis|>en- 
sinn or bed-load traction—and tlie dis- 
Ukiice of transporta liiui are not speci¬ 
fied By introducinE mention of the 
fluid agent, the tfeBnitmn excludes 
mass-gravitv' movcinents such as thick 
mud flows, eEirtMows* landslides, and 
slump, which are plastic flo%vage or 
slip movements not requiring a sus- 
|3Ciiding fluid me^linm. Excluding these 
pheneJiiiena by no means implies that 
they lack imixvrtance in the scheme nf 
land mass denudation; they are exclud¬ 
ed in this p-ipT l>ecausc of lack nf 
space, Tlie fluid media acting upon 
Jandforms are water, air* and glacial 
ice. Here, again, limitatiniis of topic 
and spact^ require thsit only water en> 
sinn he treated. The omission of wind 
erosion is ,serions from the .rtandjM>int 
of the total problem nf indiicetl erosion 
but doevs not otberwiset interfere with a 
treatiiieirt reslricteti to water erosion. 

Ln this discussion water erosion will 
be recognized as taking two hasiculiy 
tltflcrcnt forms: {1) erosion and 
(2) rhtiimcl crosinn, TTic first is the 
relatively tins form reduction of a fair- 
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ly f^mooth grniitid surface' under the 
eroding force of overland, «r sheet 
Row which, aJthoijgh by no nleari-'i nni- 
foirnJy distributed in dcptli or velocity, 
is more or less cojitiniioiisly spread 
over the ground aut! is not engaged in 
car\'ing distinct cliimnels into the sur¬ 
face. The second fonn of erosion con¬ 
sists of the cutting-uway of bed aud 
banks of a clearly marked channel 
which contains the flow at all but the 
highest flood pc^aks. Cliannel erosion 
takes pi act* in and produces both the 
g\illies and deep shoestring rills indsrd 
into previously snraoth slopes and the 
valley-bottom strc^oni charinels which 
have long been permanent features nf 
the landscape. Ton often, in tlie writer s 
opiniemr the distinction between slope 
erosion and channel erosion is not 
clearly drawn in soiherosion publica- 
tioT^s deploring the high sediment viekl 
from a waterslicd. 

In defining slope erosion, the 
tion of Inclusion of siirflcial soil creep 
ref pares consideration. By surficial 
creep ts meant the slow, usually in> 
perceptible, down.slope movement of 
unconsolidated soil or weathered man¬ 
tle caused by the distiirhanee or agita¬ 
tion of the parti ties and their snbse- 
queiit reairanscmenl under the force 
of gravitv" {Gilbert, 1909, p, ^3d5). The 
importance* of this creep is e\tremiOv 
great m normal geological land-surface 
dcnudiition and is responsible in part 
for the form of the slope profile. Never¬ 
theless. it is excluded liere because the 
Tates at which detritus would be sup¬ 
plied lo a stream by creep are assumed 
tn be extremely slow and to produce a 
negligible increment to stream loads in 
comparison with quauhties involved in 
aceelemted slope erosion inditced by 
radical changes in surface treatment. 
One mechanism of the creep process is 
not so easily ,siiTTenderetlt however. 
This fs the process of clownslope move¬ 
ment induced by rain-beat (splash cro- 
Sion ) on a poorly protected soil surface 

^ lillisnn, 1950). On a |>t*rfectly liciri- 
Kontal siirfac'e tlie impacts of v^ertically 
falling drops wfiiild prorlnce no gen¬ 
eral soil movetneut in one direction, 
but on a slope a vector is added to the 
otliervvise random movement, and a 
residual downslopc movement of parti¬ 
cles i$ inevjiable+ On broadly rounded 
divi^les and gentle slopes, splash ero¬ 
sion by rain-beat may be considered 
quantitatively to be of prime impor- 
taiiceK 

Aggmdrti^inn^ like water erosion, oc¬ 
curs in tvvn basic forms: (1) sheet 
de|}ositioiit or slupe wash, at the s]o]:)c 
base and (2) cliannci dcjiositinn. In 
the first fomi^ a slow accretion of soil 
particles occurs on the lower parts of 
the valley-.side slopes where the gradi¬ 
ent diminishes. It is bruiight down bv 
sheet rtjnolf from t]w .sloj^s inimediate- 
ly above, Tlie second form, channel dep- 
{isftion, nicliicles the building of bars 
of well-sorted and stratified grains on 
the chaimel Hour. This type of aggrada- 
rlation may be extended to include 
alhiv ial [le|XJsits spread broadIv upon 
alluvial fans and Ifood jdains bv over- 
bank flfiw of Streams in flood. l>cbris 
flows and iniidflnvvs, coinmoiilv inter- 
lK:dded with sorterl and stratified de¬ 
posits of stream flows, may lie included. 

The term “sedimeiitation” is broader 
than the term ’"aggradation** and in¬ 
cludes nut only slnpe^ wash end chtm- 
ncl aggra^Llatinn but also dc|iorition of 
sediment in reservoirs, lakes, or the 
fX’eans in the form of deltas, £ue layers 
nl sedimi*iit produced by settling, or 
turbidity ciurent layers. This tfpe of 
sedimentiiitlun, vvliile of major concern 
to con.servationists and engineers, is not 
(reated in this paper. 

XoriMAL VraSUS ACCeLEItATlCEJ 

liJStlSION AND \C;CRAllA-nON 

Much Ijas lieen vmTlcn about a dis¬ 
tinct irm between a certain benign regi¬ 
men of erosion^ transportation, and dep¬ 
osition that cluirsicteri^sed our country’ 
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prit^r to thv wlu'tr man's sprcjic) and a 
sliiuph'^ contra-Stiiijr^ usually Jovastat- 
ing or impoverishing, white-mi in-in¬ 
duced regimen termed ^^accelerated ero- 
sion^** which has since set in. The Best 
condiHon has been termed the "geologic 
norm"* by Lowdennilk (1^35) j Sharpe 
(1941, 1% 2iie). jmd others. In many 
areas the second is clearly shown in the 
surfaec forms—pa rlicu larly gul lyi ng— 
and is obvious to the most iintLitored 
layman. Less obvious to the eye are 
rapid acceleraHons in sheet erosion and 
aggradation which seem to have set in 
following deforestaticin and cnltivation. 

A survey of papers discussing the 
tlisHnction between normal and accel¬ 
erated erosion gives the definite im¬ 
pression that doubt exists as to the 
validity' of the distinctieii mostly in ref¬ 
erence to the semiarid and arid lands of 
the West. Apparently nearly everyone 
accepts the severe gullying of the Pied¬ 
mont and of the Mitldlc ^Vest loess 
regions jis mi example of accelerated 
erosion brought iibout by man. Where 
die question is with arroyo trenching 
in the Navaho country^, sedimentation 
of tlie Bio Grande Valley, or occurrence 
of mud Bows at the foot of the Wasatch, 
however, some seriously raise the qiics- 
tion whether such radical changes arc 
achially ^'iiormar for the prevailing clU 
inatic, topngrajdiic, and vegetative en* 
vironineiit or whether mans activities 
have been only coineidental with up¬ 
sets brought about by natural factors. 
Such skepticism is not entirely unwar¬ 
ranted. The sedimentary contents of 
many alluvial fan deposits show his¬ 
tories of debns floods and mudflows 
throughout the construction of the fans 
(BlisscnbacK 1954). Bailey (1935) 
found evidence of a history^ of repeated 
epicj'cles of erosion and filling in cer¬ 
tain" valleys of the Cotorado Plateau, 
though not in all valleys nr to such 
great depths as the recent trenching 
which he attributes to overgrazing. 
Such periods of accelerated erosion 

and deirosition are entirely es|jectable 
ill regious where steep slopes and a 
natunilly poor vegetative cover place 
large amounts of soil and rock debris 
at the disposal of sporadic heaw 
storms. 

Taking tlic.se things into considera¬ 
tion, the adjective “accelerated” as ap¬ 
plied to erosion and aggradation will 
be intended to mean merely a v^^ry' con¬ 
siderable increase in rate of these 
pnjcesses, quite irrespective of whether 
die accelemtioii is brought about hy 
natural causes or man-made causes or 
by a combination of both. ^Vhc^e 
caused bv man or his livestock, the 
qualifying express ion ''man -in di i ced'* 
will be U5ied* and this may be shortened 
to "induced/’ 

What iiTv the physical criteria for dis¬ 
tinguishing between a present-day 
perEod of accelerated erosion and dep¬ 
osition and a previous regimen con¬ 
stituting the grxilogic norm? One is 
suggested by Bailey (1941) on the 
ba-^is of conspicuous^ changes in texture 
in sections of alluvial deposits found at 
the base of the Wasatch Range. A 
change to coarser texture is evidence 
of accelcratod vvatershed eri}sion, be¬ 
cause, as we shall see later. Increases 
in transporting capacity and compe- 
tenoe of the stream result from in- 
creases in runoff. As a second criterion, 
the existence of any steep-banked 
stream channel or axial gully in whose 
walls fine-textured soils (often with soil 
profiles) are exposed is ample pn>cpf of 
a recent upset in stream regimen. 

UY\A.MICS OF St.OeK EROSION 

The gcnmorphnlogist and hydraulic 
engineer see erosion and aggradation 
processes from somewhat different 
point?, of view, each appropriate to the 
aims nf his field of study. To the engi- 
necf concerned with aeceleratod ero- 
,sion on a cultivated hillside, the prob' 
lein relates to a sloping patch of 
grmrnd- This particular area is often 
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re{^arc|pcl hk sin indopendeii^ pint and 
jji ill fact ftften physically isolated u ilh 
artificial sides and a trap for iniLofF and 
sediiiient at the lower edge. To the 
j^eomorphologist the plot is nierelv an 
indistinguishable part of a continiioiEs 
j^eomclric surface formed into a drain¬ 
age basin bounded bv a natural drain¬ 
age divide and centered upon an axial 
stream. It is the gross aspect uf fin] 
svliole system operating o^'er a long 
period nf time that Interests the geo- 
morphologist, hut he realijx-s that he 
cannot fully tindersland the morphnl- 
figy ^vithoiit a knowledge of the priti- 
eiples of erosion operative upon anv 
gh eii small plot within the xvhole. 
shall therefore consider first the dv- 
iiamics of the slojx' erosinn pmeessc^s 
and then Irmi to the total liasin mur- 
plioiogy. 

Following the cue given by Kuapp 
p. 25-5), we rett>gni7.e that 

**fnr]d a mentally, erosion is a nwehani- 
cal process, svhose vital eoinpfjiieiits are 
the forces u4iich cause erosion^ those 
wdiich resist it onfJ the Tcsiiltiug inotion 
of the eroded niEiti'iial/ We add to this 
the concept of a natural slo[>e as an 
open dynamic system tending to a 
steady srfnte (Strahler, 1952^, pp. 9vJ4- 
-33). A slope plot of imit wddth and of 
liny desired segtnriit of the length be- 
tw'een the limits of a drainage divide 
and the axial stream channel at the base 
is considered to form the open system- 
Water and rock waste pass through the 
system in one gene raj direction only 
(dowmslope, or vertically dowo%vard^. 
Added to W direct precipitation and l>y 
rock disintegratTon at all points in die 
system, the water and debris thus pro- 
cet^l cumulatively to the line of dis¬ 
charge at the slo|>e base. When the sys¬ 
tem hiLS achieved a stcadv fit ate of ojier- 
Htion. the rates at w'hich materials enter, 
pass tliroiigio sual leave the system 1w:‘- 
come fonstiiiit, or iiule|>t'jnleiit of time, 
and the form tif the system is stabili^i^k 
Ttie nature of this steariy stale is dc- 

teriuiiied by the re! a live magnitULic of 

tlje forces of resistance and the forces 
tending to produce do^viislope move¬ 
ment. 

Forces tending to prothice cm trail t- 

ment by sheet flow arc given by Knapp 

p. 357) as uniform hfinndar)' 
shear, local intensified shear from ed¬ 
dies, fluid impacts, and particle im¬ 

pacts. All these are expressions of the 
dcrtvnslope coin|>OTienE of the gravila- 

tinnal force. To this is added the force 
of !riioyanc>% w^hieh makes entrainment 

easier. If force of raindrop impact is 
added, thfs, too. is a result of the action 

nf gravitatioiiEil foreo. Other forces 

which tend to Liisrnpt or otherwise 

weaken the soil or rock ue-ar tlie surface 

are mofeculHT rather thiiii gravitational 
in niihire ^ Stmhler, 1952fj, p. 952). Ad¬ 
sorption of water bv colloi<ls, hvdrolv- 

SIS of silfcate mineral,*;, grow th nf eaptl- 
lar>' films at grain cemtacts, thermallv 

iiKliicf d expansion and efintractimn re^ 
actions between acids and mineral crys¬ 

tals, direct solution, and grow4^h of tee 

or salt crystals arc all processes tending 

to reduce the strength of the soil and 

rock. The forces respomiblc for them 

are riot related to the gravitEitional field 
but are of the genera I group of inter- 
molcciilar or interatomic forces. 

Forces of rcsisbnc'O to entrainment 
iueiiide intergrain friction in tlie coarse 
sediments (proportional to the compo¬ 
nent of gra\4ljitionaI forct^ normal to 
the siirfacD), capillarv' film cohesion in 
silts aiid clays, and forces of intercrystal 
cohesion in rocks. Breaking, or shear- 
ing, resistance of plant rooLs and ,stems 
and of organic litter is a major force 
and differs from the inorganic forces in 
being continually restored tliroiigli 
photosymthesis and conversion of solar 
cnierg)'. Equivalent to a resistive force 
is eapaeity of the soil to transmit pre¬ 
cipitation through the surface to the 
grouhil-^vater .system and thus to re¬ 
duce or prewnt the accumulation nf 
iurfacx* riinotf. This tvpf^ of **rf.*sistance" 
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is analogous^ to a fighter *:ide-steppmg 
it 1il(}vv a Ilf I letting it g{} 1iarilile!sslv 
paNt, \'oleaiife eindersi and [Jermeahli* 
eOfinit=! s; a I ids may prove surprising! v re¬ 
sistant to sheet erosion simply because 
runoff eoimut form. 

We miiy say^ tlien, lliat there exist 
two nmjDr groups of opposed forces: 
those which tend to produce movement 
or shear and those which tend to resist 
movement or shear. These may be 
fonned into a diinensiionless ratio with 
resistive forces in the denominator. 
WTiere this force ratio exceeds unity, 
enlrainjoaetit will set in, and^ in gen¬ 
era h tlie higher the ratio^ the more 
rapid \vi]] be the rate of ernsiorr 

florton (p. 31SJ} has cited the 
Du Boys formula as a rational expres¬ 
sion relating the eroding fortie to slope 
and to depth of rtiiioff: 

/'" = irri sin n , (1) 

where F is force per unit area (stress) 
exerted parallel with the soil surface^ w 
is the specific ^veight of water (weight 
per unit volume); tt is depth of over¬ 
land fitiw; and e is angle of slope, 
liortoii {ibid., p. 32D) sums the forces 
of resistance to erosion in the term 
‘'resistivity,'* R,:, expressed in |xiunds 
jn^r square foot of surface. He assigns 
tu values ranging from ,05 on newly 
cultivated bare soil to as high as 0.5 for 
well-developed grass sod. ffe observes 
that erosJon will not occur on a slope 
uTiIess the available ermiing force ex- 
oi^e<ls tlie resistance of the soil to ero¬ 
sion 

fit addition to the resist!vityv Hi, as a 
measure of siisceptifnfjt\' of a surface to 
erosion, fforton {ibkl.^ p. 324) intro¬ 
duces an Erosion proportionality fac¬ 
tor," K, which %ve shall define as mass 
rate of removal per unit area diviileil 
by force per unit area; 

.2. 

B2.'5 

where Fr ix mass of soil removetl per 
Hint time [x^r unit area and F is eroding 
forif: ptT unit arcii. Horton defines 
depth of soil erosion in inches per hour, 
whoreax, for reasons which Avill he ap- 
[weiit later, it h here defined as mass 
removed per unit time per unit area. 
With terms as defined above, the pro¬ 
portionality factor has the 
of inverse of velocity. The proportion¬ 
ality factor is the ratio between the 
erosion rate and the eroding force being 
applied to produce that rate and wafl 
increase in value as .susceptibility of 
the surface to erosion increases^ Be- 
si.sdvity'p by contrast, will dt^crease in 
value wlien susceptibility to erosion in- 
ereasesj. 

ir eniding force is proiKirttotial to 
both depth and sine of slope angle, as 
tlie DuBoys fomndu rt>cjuires> and if we 
assuine fi>r the moment that a particu¬ 
lar surface plot bus a fix<%l slope^, llien 
the next step in onr analysis is tu con¬ 
sider what factors control depth of run- 
iiff. Depth of overland flow may l>e 
related to nmolf intensitv and slopt^ 
length, for ii pliit <jf unit width, by the 
following dimensionally correct equa¬ 
tion (ihkL, p^ 309)! 

where d is depth of How- u is a dimen¬ 
sionless ninnerical constant; L Ls length 
of slope; is runoff intensity^ defined 
sLs voltime rate of Row per unit area; 
and V' is average velocity of flow. 

From this equation we scfe that depth 
of overland flow svill increase dFrecllv 
with both length of slope and runoff in¬ 
tensity hut is inversely proportional to 
the velocity. We sfiall therefore wish to 
transfer our attention to the term 
because this is most directly related to 
precipitation intensity. 

The einpiriciil Nhinning formula 
slates that 

!'■ = - 
n (4) 
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\vhfr<‘ V is tnean velocih'; is liy- 
dniulic fficliii'i or* in tJiijs equiva¬ 
lent to ik-plh of Hm\\ rfp of equation 
( 3); S is sfope^ meusured as tangent of 
slope here (but approsimatelv the 
same as sine of slope for angles up to 

n as Mannings roughness nutrt- 
hcr; and fo is a numertcal eonstant. 
Iloiton (ibid-, pp. 309-10) shows tliat 
by sJniple substitution of the value of 
V from the Xhmning equation (4) into 
equation (3) anti by combining slope^ 
the Manning number, slope lengthy and 
the numerical constants into one con- 
stantj miinff intensUy may be ex¬ 
pressed as a funetiott of depth by 

Aldioiigh this reladonship applies to 
turbulent flow ojiIy\ it has Eieen general- 
iaied by Horton to include laminar and 
mixed flow by ^ simple power fiinetiot^ 
of depths 

(6j 

wliere m is an exponent which has the 
salue S/3 only for turbulent flenv, Hor¬ 
ton (fbhlr, p, 311) fciiiiid that Uie 
power fiinc6on agrees remarkalsly wtII 
witli values obtained from experi¬ 
mental plots: the values of m ranged 
between LO and 2.0. 

Continuing the chain of analysis^ 
consider next w'hat factors determine 
the magnitude of mnoff intensity, 
Expressed as discharge per unit area of 
ground surface, Qj^ is dimensionalh' the 
siuue as precipitation inteusitv', 1; luith 
are independent of total surface area of 
die given pint or watershed. If no min- 
fall were lost through infiltration and 
e^-aporation, intensities of runoff and 
precipitation would be equal. Neglect¬ 
ing evaporation and other losses, the 
principal loss with which we arc con¬ 
cerned IS infiltration, expreiised also in 
tlio velocity^ dnnension, lengtlt (depth i 
per unit time. Hortons (j'ftirr, pp. 306- 
9) infiltration theor)' of runoff states 

tliiit runoff can occur only wlicii pre¬ 
cipitation rate exec^’ds infiltration rale 
and that tlie latter is itself a function of 
time such that 

/=A + {7) 

where / is inRItratEon rate at a given 
time, i; i^i constant infiltration rate 
approached with time; is initial iiifib 
tration rate^ and fC is a iiumcrical cent- 
stant Tlie sharp drnpolF in infiltration 
rate, deserihed in eqiiatfon (7) as ex- 
poaentiab is well known froin field ob¬ 
servations (.Slicrmaii and NfusgraveK 
1949, p. 2-i7). Tlie term has been 
shown to vary' considerablv with dif^ 
ferent surface^ conditions of the same 
soil and is a major factor in determin¬ 
ing w'hether or not rapid erosion wall 
occur under a given precipitation regi¬ 
men- ^Vhereas rainfall intensity rarely 
exceeds infiltration capacity in undis- 
turbtxl soils under dense forest cover 
and surface Jitter, it docs so readily on 
hare soils whose infiltration capacity 
has been greatly reduced by rain-beat 
or livestoet trampling. A prime cause of 
ifian-indueed accelerated soil erosion is 
therefore the reduction in permanent 
infiltration capaqity, because man has 
no control over the other varinble, pre¬ 
cipitation intensity; which also deter¬ 
mines runoff intensity^ or over slope 
(unless by terracing), Avhich, ahmg with 
runoff intensity^ tietcrmjiies eroding 
force. 

Lf^ as die foregoing discussion has 
indicated, the rate at which erosion 
proceeds depends upon susceptibility 
of the stirface to emsion. expressed as 
the erosion proportionality^ factor, k,; 
iijxin the riinuEf lutensftv, deter¬ 
mined, in turn, by ratio of precipitation 
inteiL'iity to infiltration capacity^; and 
upon tlie ,>ylopc of the ground surface, 
K, we may conveniently coiubme these 
three terms into one dimensionless 
product: 

^ jf ^ Q* kfS m 
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I propose Ihdt the number Nu be des¬ 
ignated the Horton number^ after the 
investigator who conlributed so exten¬ 
sively to the research on erosion and 
surface nmoff. 

Although the Horton nuiuher has not 
Ik^ii rjuantitalively investigfited, this 
appears feasible and will lead to a 
series of numbers summariziiig the 
erosion a 1 qualities of given regions. To 
obtain ineasurements of sedimfriit 
yield will supply values of the term iv 
in equation (2); the emiiug force, 
may be estimated from the Du Boys 
formula, which requires data on ninoff 
depth and slope. Bimol! intensity tan 
be measured directly from field installa¬ 
tions, but a representative value miLSt 
be stated in terms of storms of a partic¬ 
ular intensity. Slope may be generalized 
for a ^"ven watersheil by a mean slope 
or similar statistic derived from slope 
maps or random slope sampling by 
methods discussed elsewhere fStrahler, 
l&56h). We might antfcrpatc tliat the 
observed range of the Horton nnmljcr 
would show" a eritiei'il value, analogous 
to the eritical value of the Beymolds 
number, above whieli sc\'cre erosion 
would iset in. 

aPLATUJX' oe tcaosiov to total 

ORA IS AG E BASIS MORFilOI^OCV 

In the preceding discussion slojKf ero¬ 
sion was considered as operating on a 
patch of ground, nr slope plot, regarded 
os an opm system witnin nrbitrar>^ 
Ixiuridanes. To satish' the geomnrpliol- 
ogist, this scofx' should be expanded to 
treat all the surface of a complete drain¬ 
age basin lying nithin the limits nf the 
watershed and terminated at the lower 
end by a stream channel through wliich 
all water and rock waste is discharged- 
The qut'Stion now is: What docs man- 
induced, accelerated sheet erosion and 
gullying mean in terms of the adjnsl- 
[uent of the drainage-basin morpholog)^ 
to a stead}-^ stale of operation? 

A concept of the drainage basin as a 
natural open system whose geometrical 
form is delicately adjusted under nor¬ 
mal or prevLiiiing, geological and cli¬ 
matic fonditions to maintain a steady 
state of iiperation was adapted by the 
writer (Strahler, 1950, p. 676) from 
an;dogous biological system's described 
by B^rtabnffj- (1950)1 Attempts to de^ 
termine llu> characteristic hypsometric 
cunes and integrals of basins in tlie 
steady slate have been carried out 
(Strahlcr, 1952L). Further sturheii of 
the nature of slope freciuepcy distribu¬ 
tions over an entire drainage bi^Sn 
(Stralilcr, 1956??) have added to exist¬ 
ing knowledge on the characteristic 
iiiort^holog)-. All these studies are based 
upon IJortoiTs (1945, pp. 3Sl—82) the- 
ijn- that drainage systems can be an¬ 
alyzed according to a system of orders 
of magnitude of the channel branches 
and that certain exponential laivs of di¬ 
mensional increase relative to increase 
in order of magnitude are observ^cd. 
FuiKlamental to such a treatment is the 
concept of Mic first-order JrrJiiwge bo- 
sin, rir nmt hmifK which may Ix^ likened 
to the cell in tid ing organisms, Tlic first- 
order b^^siii is defined that basin con¬ 
tributing directly to a pennanently sit¬ 
uated fingertip stream diannel to the 
downstream point where this cimnnel 
joins with another permanent channel, 
whether of similar order or larger. Tl^e 
first-order b[isin is nsunlly elliptical or 
o^i^ate in outline; 

The principal iUstiiietion bctxvci-n 
anv tMO first-order basins taken from 
each of two regions differing in climate, 
vegetative eover^ underlying lithology', 
and relief is in dimensions. Basin oiit- 
lines and general surface forms are 
often suq^risingly similar despite great 
iue^pialities hi scale. While there are 
various ways in which scale of a basin 
can be stated, the most valuable gen¬ 
eral scale index has proved to l>e druin- 
fige densitif, ilefiuetl by Horton 
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{ihitL, p, 383) ail Utinl length of strtiini 
chLiiinel!] di^^ided by total area, or 

-Z. 
= rM) 

whore represents the stnntnation ui 
all channel lengths in miles and A is 
the area in scpiare miles. Drainage den- 
si tj^ thus has the dimensions of inverse 
of length and incroascs in value as the 
channel network becomes finer in tex¬ 
ture u^th channels dt>ser together. Be- 
eanse nf its diniensional fpiality* a liii' 
e;ir scale must l^e spccifieti; Fforton 
used miles* and this unit has subse¬ 
quently been adopted. Ohservetl drain¬ 
age density sallies range from as small 
as 3-^ miles per square mile in regions 
of massive sandstones to as higli as 
500-l,(XMJ or more fur badlands in weak 
clays. 

Our problem now will lie to 6c to¬ 
gether the principles of erosion with 
drainage density, which is an index of 
the scale of the basic landforrn units. 
From this wc may be able to secure 
some insight into the fundamental 
meaning of accelerated emsion. 

First of all, there are rational 
grounds, suhstantiated by field observa¬ 
tion, for supposing that drainage den- 
sitj' is a func6on of several variables 
already sliown to be factors controlling 
the intensjtj^ of the slope-erosion prot:- 
ess. Tlie prevailingly high values of 
drainage densit)^ in regions underlain 
by impervious clays and marls, in con¬ 
trast to densitv^ on more [>ermeable 
rocks, is clearly seen where the differ¬ 
ing rock types lie adjacent to one an¬ 
other, hilt at essendally the same level* 
under essentially the same vegetative 
cover, and subject to the same previous 
geologic history'. This leads ns to con- 
eludc that drainage density' would be 
an increasing Fimedon of runoff inten¬ 
sity, Q,. 

The striking ctmtrast in drainage den¬ 
sities where rocks of differing strength 
are exposed side by side is well knomi 

tu all gcomorphologists. Clays and 
marls invariably form fine-textured bad¬ 
lands in contrast to large, full-bodied 
slope forms of such deiisc hard rocks as 
sandstone^ and limestone. This we can 
attribute to differencers in resistivity' to 
tTOsion or, inversely, to the erosion pro- 
p[}itiouality factor* i,.. 

Slope is also considered bv geornor- 
pliologists to l>e an independent vari¬ 
able ill controlling drainage density'* al¬ 
though this h diflicult to confirm bv 
observation. The presumption is that, 
in regions of steep slope^ channel gratli- 
ents Will also be steeper and hence that 
first-order streams can persist with 
smaller watershed are^is than are re- 
([ofretl by a system of lower gradients- 
It is true that the highest drainage tlen- 
sities are recxirded in had lands, aukI 
these arc regioiLs of excessively steep 
s!o|}o. 

Relief, or average dllfereiice in clc- 
A'alfoT^ Ix'tv^'een dhides and adjacent 
eliaimrls. is a scale factor wlikli may 
van' indqiendontly of either dniinagc 
tiensity or average slo[^. It is intn)^ 
diiced here to give a characteristic ver¬ 
tical dimension to tlie drainage basin, 
analogous with channel deplli or hy¬ 
draulic radius in a stream channel. In 
general, it seems reasonable to i^uppose 
that rep'ons of high relief arc subjected 
to more intensive rates of erosion than 
arc regions of low relief, lic-cause the 
potential eiiergy of the former system 
will be higher and will tend to produce 
slfreper groimcl slopes acid channel gra¬ 
dients. 

Wp are nciw prepared to int rod ne'e 
the following general e^juahoii slinwing 
tljc se\efal variables of which drainage 
density is a function; 

S, //, V, . i]Ot 

Definidons of the terms and dimen- 
sioiKil analysis of each are given in 
'I aide 25. Kinematic viscosity uf the 
riihoff^ is added as n slgiiifiCLmt prop¬ 
erty uf a system opt'ratixl by bydranlic 
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fluw. Acceleralioii nf gravity, h in- tht Reynolds 
tvodiiecd a$ tlie force fieki ^vidiiii uliich 
the cnlirt^ hydraulic ^ystnn tipcrsites, 

By jiicaii^ ijf the Btickingham Pi The¬ 
orem we may combine the variables in 
eejnation (10) into a set of dimension¬ 
less groups. NIatlicmatical details of this 
procedure are presented ebewhere 
( StniJiler, 1956^0, and it must sufRce 
here to give the final result only, winch 
b a function containing four groups; 

Q.i!.s, {_Kvn, - n. (It) 

iiuinlxr in wImlIi relief, 
f/, h tlir represenlative length dimen¬ 
sion of the system and is the veka:- 
ity term- Tlic fourth groupp ^ 
rccngniz^ible as a form of the Froude 
numf^r. These last Hvo numbers, while 
not the subjects of immediate concern 
in ihis discussion^ are of prime imjMr- 
tance in considcrarions of dynamic sim¬ 
ilarity' of drainage systems of various 
scales (Straldcrj 195^)* 

Having decided that drainage den- 
si tv is a function of tlic various eie- 

etimprisiug the dimensionless menls 

TAIJLK 

illMr^snJ^s V.oiiAaLKS IN UHAJv.oji: br\si rv hioi ATiUN 

S^biKhpI Trfr. 1 nLiarD-iiDBj; JliniinuiDiiBl #|-HilUia 
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liTil^lh Blivintnl h^v iim 

Q ItuiLciFf Lnlen^ily 
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Vuluitiff nilerjf fluw ptf unit 
anoL id wH Lrui 

k, . Kft»ik>n pnhpHjrlii'^iLalil>' 

faclur (EturEoii.] 

yji<u m Ilf rieEnt>vjil per 
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pf r unit Em i 

Slmpe ti 
n XvvTagit- relieT i. 
I'. KjFbPinElic V ikf 

fluid 

vt34?irsHty ilividri! 

by drnsily 

9 ■ irfpTi Ilf i^ruTily DhlEfktv per UP it tme per 
unit iLrne 

i.r'* 

Tlie first number, f^dl, is the product 
of drainage density and relief; it is here 
termed the ru^ednei^S ntiiuher. It gives 
a measure of over-all mggedness^ be- 
eiiiise it Increases directly both with re¬ 
lief and with increasing detail of the 
drainage net. The second number, 

Ls the Horton mvmberp already 
derived in the discussion of dynamics 
tif slope erosion, and is the measure of 
over-all intensity of the erosion process. 
'Phe slope termp S, in this product is 
dimensionless and could he added to 
any one of the groups w'ithout disturb¬ 
ing their dimensionless quality. Never- 
thelesSp it seems most desirable in the 
Horton number, where the mechani¬ 
cal influence of slope is recpiired. 

Tlie third group, is a form of 

groups, w^e may solve for D4 lu equa* 
tiiiii (11): 

= (12) 

This tells its that drainage densit)- is 
inversely pi'0|>Drtion;d to relief times 
some function of the remaining llirec 
dimensinniess groups. To determine this 
function^ an extensive jarogram of ex- 
|>eri mentation would be refpiired. We 
caiij however, now outline the princi¬ 
ples relating acctdenited slope erosion 
to the over-all basin morphology. 

The essential point is that accelerated 
erosion in whicli a gully system is de¬ 
veloped on pre\ ious!y smo«>th, unchan- 
neled slnpes is an ad|ustmeTil of tlie 
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tlraiiKigt' sy&leiii Inward a JijgljiT drain¬ 
age density and a systeni of steeper 
slopes. \Vhen a relativelv resistant vege¬ 
tative raver \s destroved and the soil 
over a weak bedrock e>iposed, two 
changes occur in the Horton nnnibci, 
both tending to increase this number: 
the crosio]! proportional it V factor, is 
greatly increased, which means simply 
tiiat more material is ertxled from the 
bare surface by a given Rinoff depth 
anti velocity than in the previous con- 
<htion of high resistance^ and the run- 
tiff intensit)', is greatly increased for 
a given precipitation regimen because 
tlie stripping uf the vegetative cover 
leaves die soil susceptible to direct rain- 
beat, which Sisals the surface openings 
and reduces infiltration rates. Addi¬ 
tional breakdown nf the soil stniclurc 
by man or ♦mimals may further rodura 
iiililtraiion Capacity. 

We must assume tliat the relations 
between increased sediment load en¬ 
trained atid increased ovei land How arc 
such that die How at points where it is 
concentrated by favorable undulatioris 
nf slope is capable nf deep scour and 
bi'giiis to car\^e a gnlly^ which is actu¬ 
al [y an cslensinn of the streannchannel 
system and is die means by which 
drnainage density is increased. As gul¬ 
lies are deeijened and ramified, a sys¬ 
tem of steep slopes is formed, and these 
quickly replace the original surface. 
The rising grade nf the newly formed 
channels lowers the relief, where this 
relief is measured from channel to im- 
luedfately adjacent divide. Each gullv 
end now becomes a new^ first-ordeV 
stream segment, and the s1o[1h^s drain-^ 
ing into it are molded into new^ smalfi 
first-i:irder drainage basins. Presiimablv, 
the newly formed system would now 
achieve a new' steady state of operation, 
which W'Ould persist as long as the 
ground surface continued to be barren 
and die physical quality of the material 
beneath the surface remained un¬ 
changed. Neither of these qualifica¬ 

tions would he likely to 1k“ mcE lor long 
in the humid regions ni the eastern 
United States. Removal of the layer of 
weathered rock, even though thick, 
w ould in most places e.vjxjse a more re¬ 
sistant bedrock. Vegetation would prob¬ 
ably take bold long before Ebe 
stale could be achieved. 

An mteresting case il Inst rating Elie 
drainage-density adjn.stment ibeory t>f 
severe slope erosion Is the Dockto^vn, 
Tennessee, localitv' (Fig. 123). Here 
the Iniig-continucd produclioii ol nox¬ 
ious fumes has prevented the recovery 
of ^'egetation and allowed the develop¬ 
ment of a nearly complete eiosional 
topography in a stage that would Ix^ 
termed *^matiire” bv the geomorplmlO' 
gist. 

In generafi it may be noted fhat se¬ 
vere erosion leading to extensive gully¬ 
ing can be expcctcxl in any icgion 
where the conlra.vt in resistivity of a 
vegetated surface and a barRm surface 
is great, because t!ie low^-resisEiMtv^ sur¬ 
face wdll demand a high drainage den¬ 
sity' and because the crosioii svsterii wall 
"lake” such measures as it ^'nceds” to 
adjust its morphology to a ntwv steady 
state, VVhere diHerciiee in surface re¬ 
sistivity before and after surface dcii' 
udation is not .so marked imd there is 
introdneed only a siuall increase in run¬ 
off intensify'^ w^e may e.xpcct the iippcr- 
tnost ends of existing stream channels 
to be increased in length but with only 
limited oceiirrence of new' gullies on 
side slopes. 

DYNAMICS OF AOt:RAlJ.vrJOX 

In the introductory definition aggra¬ 
dation was considercil to take fwfi basic 
forms; (1) slope-wa.sh, or coUuviafi 
deposition and (2} channel deposition 
and a-ssociated vallev-botlom deposits. 
In both eases the dynamics are furida- 
mentally similar. The problem is to ex¬ 
plain why a sheet or stream of w'atcr 
engaged in bed-load transport should 
on the average tlrop more particles than 
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it picks up from a given area of the bed 
aiKl therefore raise the Jevcl of its bed. 
We assume that, if the transportation 
system is in a steady state of o|feratjon+ 
it would neither aggrade nor degnide 
but would tr:msi«jrt the load siip]djeJ 
to it dsrough the system vsdthout 

mi 
cliaiiges in vertieid position of the bed 
and \^Ttlionl changes in transverse form 
of the bed or channel. This steady state 
is essentially the same as the state of 
oiX’-ration of u graded stream with an 
e(piilibrium profile, to use the gt^imor- 
phologists' coiivciitioiial teniiinologyr 

Fit., 12-5.—Si'verK Pinsion nrar E)uclclflWTi+ Tenaesiice. Complete denudallork of %T:gchition 
been followed by transfonniitioii lo a morphologj^ chflnietcriziird by high dr^tin^ige deiisily and 

sleep ftlopeSr 
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Tlic^ [jccitiTPncc <if [X^rsistenit uggriKb- 
tioij is itself prim a evidence nf a 
dijinge in tlie fiActor^ whose balance 
tlcEeniiines «i steady state and h a maui- 
h^latioii of the self-adjnstincnE of any 
open djmamic system to restore a steady 
stale. If raising the height of the Wd 
ainne were mvolved-^that is to say, 
merely lifting the entire profile bv ad¬ 
dition of a con Stan t increment at all 
[)oirits-"thc Operation of the svstem 
would not be appreeiahly affeclcd in a 
short peri ml of time. Instead, the ag- 
gnidalion mtisl he viewed as increasing 
in depth upstream or dowTistreacn to 
j>rochice u wedgelitc deposit which in¬ 
creases or decreases the slope of the 
bed and therehire infiuences the veloc¬ 
ity’ of flow and hence also the ability' of 
the stream to transport. Onlv bv pm- 
diicing changes in slope Ciin aggradn- 
tifin restore a ,steadv state of npemtion. 
Upstream increase in depth of aggrada- 
tion is tile characteristic change iti flu¬ 
vial systems, and we may say that ag- 
grachition is generally assiKriated with 
iiicrc:iise iij slope of the (luvial system. 
Reduction of slope may conceivablv be 
ac?eoinplisbeti for a short period bv 
downstream increase in <lepth of aggra¬ 
dation but requires tJie special case of 
iiitr{}duction of a raised or rising base 
level in the path of the fltiw (Machin, 
194-5, pp. 496-97). As a general riile^ in 
ihe absence of such base-level changes, 
reduction of slope is accomplished bv 
crosional reduction of the t>ed* the 
depth nf removal increasing upstream 
to jield a wedge r>f removal which 
thickens upstream. 

Both the bed-load capacit)’- for a 
gi\cn ,sizc grade and the euinpetence 
(ability* to move, stated in terms of par¬ 
ticle size) are functions of bed velnc- 
itVi which in a general wav varies with 
mean velocity in a stream {CillytTb 
1914)* Aggradatitm ciin ihu-s lie iiiiti- 
aleti by a rediited vvIcK’fty nf flov^', aiul 
we shall need to incpiire into those ex¬ 
ternal changes w^hieh may on the aver¬ 

age substantia My reduet! the velocftv of 
flow^ both overland and in channels. 
One Slid I change is reduction of dis- 
cliarge, w^hidi, through a decrease in 
depth of flow, reduces velocity. Rcciuc 
tion in magnitude of flood discharges 
may be general over an entire water¬ 
shed through ell Ilia He change iu which 
runoff-producing rains of given high in- 
ten siries become lr,ss frequent. Aggra¬ 
dation reflect.^ not Sfi much the iiiabilitv 
of reduced discliargcs to keep the cluui- 
ntl cleared of debris a,s it does a steep¬ 
ening of gradient iirulprtaken by the 
system to restore its transporting abil¬ 
ity and to restore a .steady state of op¬ 
eration on a reduee^l budget of dis- 
ell urge, [^ss of discharge bv iti fluent 
seepage ibrough the stream bed and by 
evaporation is important in lower 
reiiehes of channels and on fans in the 
dry' climates, Progressive loss of stream 
diseJiarge by increasing diversion of 
flow to underground sohitton cfiannels 
IS im|w}rtant in limestone regions 
(Striililer, 1944) and is accompanied 
by aggradation in valley floors. An im- 
pro\cnieiit in infiltration capacity oil 
water^iied surfaces would also tend to 
reduce' peak discharges and herice 
inigbt seem to he a cause of aggrarbi- 
lioir but, bceaiisc this is norma lly [lart 
of a sequence of events In which vege- 
tation becomes more dense and conse¬ 
quently hold.s back sediment load, it is 
general ly Rj] lowed by channel erosion 
rather than aggradation. 

Excessive decrease of slope of the 
stream bed or ground surface in the 
dnwi]j;tream direction h a second cause 
of velocity reduction. The concavitv' 
cfmunoiily present at the base of a vaf- 
ley-side slope proWdes a continnallv 
Jesse hiiig declivity over which sedi- 
inent-ladened sheet flow must pass, 
r^tqjosihon of sediment in this zone is 
ciisily altribiiU^l to the tlccreast^ in ve¬ 
locity forced by IJk' dccTcase iu -sIo]3t% 
but in term.s of open-.sysleio dynamics 
it woiihl lie more meaningful to say 
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that the ag^raclatioii is iin ultenipl to 
steepen the slo|x^ tfi thi’ fayint vvliere 
jncreiised xelocity will pennil the si*cl> 
nient to be t^aa■i^p)^ted iiertTSS the slope 
viilh np further aggradation. 

Ill a channel the downstream de¬ 
crease in slope^ which Ls approximately 
of a negative exponential form, may be 
delicately adjusted for a steady state of 
foperation under a given regiiiieii of cli¬ 
mate and watershed cliaracteristics. If 
discharge is reduced, this slope xvill 
prove to be jnsiifficieiit. Aggradation 
will provide the ii>eans of steepening 
tlie stream slope^ thereby increasing its 
transporting power, and consec]uently 
will tend to lestore a steady state in 
whicli the debris is carried thiongb the 
entire system on a fixed grade. 

Quite apart fiom changes in ^etocity 
nf flow, the load itself is the fundamen- 
tai independent variable to which tlie 
stream s1o[je is appropiiatel)' adjusted 
when a steady state of tninsportation 
ejiijsts. NecessiK' for aggradation which 
will steept-n the sIo[M' is brought about 
either bv (1) an increased rate of sup¬ 
ply of debris of a given sisce dlstribu- 
tion (because the capacity for bed-load 
transport Is Hmitecl) or by (2) an in¬ 
crease in coarseness of the debris f be¬ 
cause the competence Is abo liiniled). 
Assuming that the overland How and 
channel How are adjusted tu trimspiri 
:i given i|uaiitit>' of debris of a given 
cxiarseness per unit time, an increase in 
either the quantity or the coarseness 
will require that the Row be adjusted 
to supply greater tratisporting abilitv. 
This can be done only bv an increase 
of slope through aggradation. Normally, 
the depletion of watershed vegetatix'e 
cover accom|>anie<l by cultivation or 
other disturbance^ of surface will siinuU 
taneouslv increase not only the quan- 
titv*^ of debris but also its mean grain 
size. 

Discharge and load are not normally 
varied independently of each other, 
'i'he same depletion of vegetative cover 

^ro.sion nod A*^^Ofhifioo ftlJ 

tlinl causes greater quantity and larger 
calilH’r of load will alsrj be expected fo 
lie iisstniated with r€<hiwd iiifi Ilia lion 
capicity of the soil, and this in turn 
yields greater peak runoff and stream 
discharge. \Vhat is of prime importance 
is llierebire the ratio between load aiul 
discharge. In general, an excessively 
liigb load-to-diseharge ratio will l>e met 
with aggradation and steepening of 
sloix^; a low ratio^ with scour of the bed 
and lowering of the slope. Whereas ac¬ 
celerated sheet erosion with severe gul¬ 
lying of slopes is most commonly asso¬ 
ciated with aggrittliition in valley floors, 
tills would not necessarily have to be 
so in all cases. If the aLTpnsitiuii of tie- 
hris by the runoff did not continue to 
e,xce5.'? In the dowaistream direction not 
only might there be no aggradation 
down the vaJiev hut tTosioiKif deepen¬ 
ing of the entire drainage system (di¬ 
minishing of course to '-iero at the 
mouth) might cx>nceivably result, 

Wdocity mav be reduced inde[>enil- 
eiitly nf changes in discharge anti load 
bv deterioration in the efficiency of the 
channel fonn and by increase in the ir- 
regubrity of the bed (Mnckin, 1943, 
pp. 437, 504), In the case {jf overland 
flow on slojjes, or of subdivided flow 
over alluvia] fans and alluvial valley 
flats, the development of a cover of 
grass or smiill bushy slinibs will be ex¬ 
pected to retard the flow appreciably 
and to clause the velocity drop neces¬ 
sary to produce aggradation. While tins 
effect may be deemed beiieBclal on hill¬ 
side and valley side slopes, where re¬ 
tardation of Sediment movement is de¬ 
sired^ it fomi.s part of a vicious cwcle in 
aggiadation of valley bottoms^ as de- 
sciribed below. 

In streams, deterioration of chaiinel 
elficseiicy may be cxpeeleci to reduce 
velocity' and bring on aggradation at 
increased rates. Assuming first that a 
marked increase in bed load relative to 
discharge has caujied rapid aggradation 
in the chunnel of a ,s:tieam, the build- 
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iiig of sand and gravel bars wil! be ex¬ 
pected to decrease tbe depth of flow at 
die saiii^ time that the channel is broad¬ 
ened or actually sTihdivided. Leopold 
and ^Saddock (p. 29) point out 
that an alluviat channel which is broad 
and shallow probably carries a rela¬ 
tively large bed load. A steep slope 
would, howe^'er. be n^qiiired in com¬ 
pensation for reduced depth. The tern* 
jKsrary loss of transporting power would 
be expected to intensify the rate of ag¬ 
gradation still further and to set off 0 
\ncious cycle wherein the flow spreads 
over the banks and is distributed over 
the ontire valley floor. Tlie rapid forma¬ 
tion of ehannel-plug deposits with up¬ 
stream sediment accumulation and os'cr- 
bank spreading has been described bv 
Happ €t al (1940p pp. 71-73, Q-L-OSj. 
In the absence of a deep, strongly 
scoured channel in the valley axis vege¬ 
tation can take hold, furtJier impeding 
the and at die same time increas¬ 
ing the resistance of the valley floor to 
scour Eventually* lioweverp the valley- 
floor slope is built up by aggradation 
to the point where an unusual flood, 
deflcieiit in bed loa^i. can quickly incise 
the alluvium and initiate cutting of a 
relatively narrow, deep channel requir¬ 
ing a lower slope. That such cycles of 
aggradation and trenching are the nor¬ 
mal deviations from a uniformly main¬ 
tained steady state of opera tinn in a 
semiarid en\ixonnient has been under 
considemtion by geomcirphologiiits for 
many yeors^ one of the earflest discus¬ 
sions Iseing by McGee (1S91), w^ho in¬ 
troduced the term "varigradation'* for 
iionnai development of alluvial accii- 
mnlations in the course of a stream. 

Tlie role of man in such cycles of ag¬ 
gradation anel intreTidiuient may prov e, 
most rationally viewed, to be one of 
setting off changes that might otlienvfse 
be long delayed and of jnteTisif)ing the 
extremes of the cycle. Deforestation^ 
cultivation, or overgrazing might be es- 
pt^ted to in crcEise the Iraatl sn greatly 

ill rebtinn to discharge as to force 
channel aggradation and initiate the ag- 
gradation cycle. In humid Tegi(His rt- 
sponsibilitv hir such aggraclations seems 
to rest almost solely upon man; in semi¬ 
arid regions the re.vponsibility' is less 
clearly his. fly the reasoning invoked 
above^ trenching of alluvial fills to pro¬ 
duce narrow' airoyos is a reflection of 
either increased tiischarge or reduced 
bed load, or a retluction in ralft> of load 
to disch:irgt\ iifit] is thus the cliametric 
opposite of i\iv change invoked tci ex¬ 
plain aggradation. Lhulrr these clrciun- 
stanccs it is dilflcult to accept the blan¬ 
ket explanation of man-induced deple¬ 
tion of Vegetative aw'er to account for 
valley aggradation in one part of llie 
country and for valley incision in an¬ 
other part. 

Another aspect of aggradation dy¬ 

namics deals svith texhmi! difFercnces 

bet ween parent-material and aggraded 

products. In general, tlic slope-wash 

and vallev atliEvium prudiiceil in the 
aggradalioniil cj'cle will be tlie coarser 

fraction of the piirent-material from 

wliich the fine clayi^ and sills, readily 
tamed in sus[:iension to distant down¬ 
stream points, have been sorted. The 

initial erosion velocitv rcc|uired to en¬ 
train tlie flne-gmined nuiterials is great, 

beciui,se of initial cohesinn. Once in sus¬ 
pension, liowever, they reininn in mo¬ 

tion at relatively low vdocities and will 
settle out only in resetvoirs or lakes or 

svhen flocculated in contact with sea 
water. This acraunts for tfie coarseness 

of aggradational dt‘|>osits formed as 

aprons at the base of vallev-side slopes 
and in the florjrs of the smaller stream 
valleys. Ilapp ct al. (1940, pp. 86-AS) 

slate tl3jt sand or coarser sedtEuent 

causes most of the sediEnent damage to 
valley agricultural land. 

HlXATlOy OF AOCIIADATJON I'D TOTAL 

OJIAIXACE-BASIS Mt J|lh' | UlLOOV 

In El prpvjmis section of tins pa|x>r 

tUndiiig with relation of slope erosion 
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to total drainage-biisiii morphologj' I he 
principle was developed that, wheti se¬ 
vere erosion accompatiJed by gulhing 
sets in, following bteakdo¥,Ti of initial 
surface resistivity and reduction of in- 
nitration capacity, the chaonel system 
is undergoing a change from low- to 
high-drainage deasit)% Str earns are 
lengthening and arc increasing greatly 
in number by development of ne^^^ 
brunches. Slopes are lacing steepened 
and at the same tJinc greatly shortened 
in length from divide to cLaunel. We 

e35 

shall now Littempt to integrate into this 
general theory of drainage-basin trans- 
formation the occurrence of aggradation 
of the channel and vallGy floor of the 
main stri^am. Such a development Ls il¬ 
lustrated in Figure representing 
the csise where severe slo]3e erosiou is 
concomitant with channel aggradation. 

11 le drainage basin oiitliiied repre¬ 
sents a single unit, or B/iit-orcler basin. iariOT to the induced rnocliKcations. It 
las one axial channel without branches. 

The do|>L-s are long and smooth from 

Kic. 134.—Dfflipagii-basEn transfomyitiijfi fram ktw lo liigli drainage dtosily. S«vcrB gtiUvipf^ 
iiiid lipdliicid tlopmenl on by ag|^ifl.dii(ion in main vallisy aJcLs- Fmfilws 
show' ibal chaniH^I gradlrnt slopi' ^adiria atv boJli intTL'-w^d by th* trarufotiriiitfcin. 

Tip of 
new channel 

Trp of 
channel 

_- Original chonnel 

-7.^™ New channels 

Alluvium 
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diWtie channel, altliough ephemeral 
siKH-strmg nils may from Hme in time 
lx‘ ear\ ecl on tJiese slopes by unusiisil 
stonns and subsequently rehealecL With 
the onset of severe erosion ^ u greatly 
rami Bed drainage network develops, 
with a large mimber of new first-order 
basins of small replacing the sin¬ 
gle large basin. Ttiis is strikingly illus¬ 
trated in die Ducktown, Teiiiiessee+ lo¬ 
cality' shown in Figure 125. The chan- 

cituse llie ratio of load to discharge has 
increased during thfs tlc^'elopment^ the 
slr)[X’ of the channel of the main a^^ial 
sLreain will have from the bc^ginniiig re¬ 
quired steepening, and this will take 
the form of coalescent fans built out 
from die base of each new gully into 
the floor of die main valley p. 
92). This aggradation will be extended 
^luwn the valley as a wedge until die 
entire gradient is slee[>ened to allow 

FiG+1^.—Traniifennalifiii! uf slopes by sevtra emsirm iicur DuiSclo™, 1949. SiixioLii, 
Itmg, vegetated sloprs art being triuisforaied by un t?\t«’ndrd cluunnvl nrlwork mlo regions 
sbeiri, steep, bare sloped. 

iiels are extended headward into sur¬ 
faces previously part of the smooth 
slopes. The new' channel system trans¬ 
ports greater quantities of debris, in¬ 
cluding coarser riiiitcrial tliaii formerly^ 
because the increa-sed proportion of sur¬ 
face runoff greatly increases tlie trans¬ 
porting capacity of the system at the 
same time that the resistiWty^ of die sur¬ 
face has been greatly reduced, and the 
load is more easily entrained by die 
runoff. As tlie gully' incision progresses, 
more and more of the surface is trans¬ 
formed into steep badland Flopes. Be- 

discharge of the load through the sys¬ 
tem and out the mouth. At this point in 
time a stabilized^ or equilibrium^ profile 
is produced, if conditions of precipita¬ 
tion and surface resistivity remained 
constant thereafter^ tlie only further 
change w^nuld be a slow' lowering in ek- 
vatjon of the entire system as re(|uired 
by removal of the land mass. In time the 
aggraded material would be trenched 
and dissected, eventually to disappear 
from the entire basin. 

The transformation outlined above 
would represent an extreme case, com- 
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Lo change from landform^ ap¬ 
propriate to Iiuinul cliiiiate.'? Avith dense 
vegetative cover to badhincl forms in 
semi a rid regions. \Vc miglil suppose 
that modfiRile changes in resistivity of 
surface or in rain hi 11 regimen won id 
bring about torrespondingly moderate 
changes in drainage deiL^ity and that in 
w:iine cases the growth of new channels 
and aggradation of the main valley fli>or 
^^onld be observable only from careful 
observ ations of long dumtinn^ 

c:oxe:LLisjON 

'fl^e principal objective nl thiv dis- 
i'ossinn has In^en to alteiiipt to develop 
certain rational qualitative principles 
{)f land erosion itiid aggradation in 
which tlie phenomena observed by en¬ 
gineers studying soil erosion atid sedi¬ 
mentation on small plnt^ of ground nr 

on limfted ricaches of streams are re¬ 
lated to a genend geomorpliologiciil 
theory based upon consideration of an 
entire drainage basin as an oj>cn sys¬ 
tem tending to achieve a steadj' state 
of oi>eration but responding by erosion 
and aggradation wlien the steady state 
Is upset by iiian*s treatment of the land 
or by natural changes in physical en- 
viTonment. Perhiqjs such a theory relal- 
ing all i>arts of a fluvial system, if 

pruned sound, will |3ermit more :ie<n- 
rate prediction of the downstream con- 
NC'ipieiices which may he esp^xjlixl from 
changes in watershed conditions. Per¬ 
haps, also, such a theory^ will help to 
resnbe scane of the seemingly anoma¬ 
lous causc-aii d-effect relati ons 11 i ps 
ainmig erosion^ aggmdatioo, land use, 
and climatic change In the semiarid 
gracing lands of tile W'cst. 
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Fjtfid Use and Sediment Yield 

LUNA (L LEOPOLD* 

tNTiltJUtrCTTlOX 

When the vegetal cover is removed 
frfjin a land surface, the rate of rernm^al 

tlir !^oil materia L at least inib^ally^ in¬ 
creases rapidly. So well known is this 
principle that at hardly nec?<ls restate¬ 
ment. 

If aitt^Milinii is focused on any indi¬ 
va dual drainage bai^in in Its natural 
state^ large or smallp and inquiry' is 
rnaide as to the rale of denudation, a 
quantitative answer is not esisilv iib- 
tainctl. The possible error in any com- 
lUitation of rjite of sediment prmliic- 
tion from any given drainage basin is 
considerable. Sig:nlfic:ant variations are 
found in sediment yields from closely 
ad|ac0nt watersheds which appear to 
be generaily similar. To make a quanti¬ 
tative evatiialiozi of the change in the 
rate of dcniKiation %vhen tJie natural 
vegetLitioii is ilisturhed fs. therefore, 
even more diifieult. Considering the 
fact tliivl "soil coiiser\'ation" has been 
prumoled to the status of a science, 
oiir lack of abi]lt\' to answer what is 
apparently so simple a question mav 
seem surprising. Let ns look at some of 
the reasons. 

* Dr, LcN'»poliJ is a HydtmjJlc Engiin.'cr in. 
diL- Uuitt-d SttitL^s C^'olfigidil StLn'ey+ Wasb- 
Jiigurti 26^ D.C. Jlir was foime-'fly Hciid (I94fl- 
40) of ihe Dep^arlitiCEit of ^[oltforulog^' iji the 
Ftnt'Lippti* Tn.^titute And Esperiincnt 
Stnliun of lilt' Haw'niijkn Sugar Flantcrs* Asso- 
rlatlno, Honohili], ttawaii. tiis pithHvJklioiiiS 
include (Willi TliOfims ^fnddovk, Jr.)j T)ir 
ihjdrauiic C-f.-cuuffry p/ Stream Ckanneb and 
yitHnr Fhtj^rjtraphit Impilcationif^ J95^^ and 
Thr Fioof/ Curtfruf Con^focff-ryt 1&.W. 

MrmtOUS OI-- SltlAStrtlJKl^ t:RTMios' RATtv: 

Sheet erosion eaimot be accurately 
Tiieusiired h\' obM.'rv'ing dir cell v the 
gradual lowering of the ground ele¬ 
vation ns a bind ion ^if time. The lower¬ 
ing is not areally imifortTi: mi a micro¬ 
scale, erosion here is offset bv deposi¬ 
tion tliere. Tlic process is slow in terms 
of a inan^s span, even in a Ixidiaiid 
area (King and Melin, 1955). To judge 
the amount of emsion in terms of loss 
of a certain portion of a complete soil 
profile supposed to bavc original ly 
existed is criule at best (though widely 
employed I and hardly satisfies the de¬ 
sire for an ohp^t]Vt\ quantitative 
measure. 

To measure rate of degnulation of a 
landscape bv gullv erosion through 
computation of the volume of the gully 
network is possible, though few go<jd 
data exist. But such cstimiites are 
plagiu^d by the importimcc of local dep¬ 
osition (temporary^ i^torage) of the 
ercWled material in fans near tlic month 
of the gully (Hadley^ 105-i)^ Further¬ 
more, there is no assurance that at 
least some of tlie gullies did nut exist 
prior to the beginning of (he period 
under consideration. Leopold and Mil¬ 
ler (i9D4) have cniphaslsced that many 
gullies in W'yoming which appear to 
have been formed since the opening of 
the West are in fact at least pre- 
Cobimbian and may be several thou¬ 
sands of years old. 

It is theoretically possible tu estimate 
net rate of removal of soil inuterial 
from a watershed on the basis of the 
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sediment Inat! of the main stream drain* 
inji^ the area. Ihit present techiiirpte.'? 
are iiclrrpiate tn measure only dit' sus* 
peiukd ixirtiaii rsf a stream's load^ amt 
then only if the matedal is not coarser 
tJ^an sancL Tliere is no practical method 
at present for measuring tliat part of 
tJie load moving along or close to the 
bed of the stream. Thoiij^h the sus¬ 
pended portion of the sediment load 
may constitute three-quarters or more 
of the total debris in many streams, the 
suspended load is stiJl only a portion. 
The load of gravelly streams carmot be 
accurately measured in the channel at 
all. 

Tlie rate of jicdiment deposition in a 
reservoir provides the l>e.'it meaMire- 
ment of total bad and, therefore, of 
average denudation rates, I'hough 
some suspended sediment docs not de- 
jxisit in the reserv^oir but passes through 
the gates or over the spillway, tliis spill 
usually can be estiinatetl with an accu¬ 
racy cornmensiiTutc with tliat of other 
necessary measurements. Currently, 
some four biindref] reservoirs in the 
United States have been surveyed and 
liave ranges established for resurvev+ 
J4ut this number is Lardl)' aderjuate to 
clescril>e the diversity of watersheds in 
the river basins of the United States, 
Moreover^ reservoir snr^'eys do not fur¬ 
nish information on the relative 
ill! LOUT] ts of tiebris from Aar ion 3 parts 
of the basin upstream. 

Exctdlciit measurernents of rates of 
.M]i| loss are avuihible from e.\|ier]men- 
taL plots and wuterslieds^ but the data 
cover only u small fraction of tlie 
maifcv pos.'ilble combinations of soil 
type* slope, and vegetal cfjver. More¬ 
over, it hi veiy dilhcult to e\tra|>olate 
from the measurements on small areas 
to large natrtral drainage basins; 

The scope of the available experi¬ 
mental data dealing with tlie interrela¬ 
tion of vegetation^ soils* rainfall, run¬ 
off, and erosion may be judged from a 
review of fe<!erally s)x>n,xojed research. 

Tliis represents not all, but the major 
jH^rtinn, of such ry peri men tat inn. A re¬ 
cent Sliivt^y (I.eojKsid and MarldfK’k, 
19.54) showed that inwstigatious by 
federiil agencies included work on 
about IpTM esperiTTiental plots aucl on 
some 5B0 natural watersheds, together 
coiuprising -46-1 experiments. Of the to¬ 
tal, 86 per cent of the experiments 
dealt with areas of ]e,ss than 100 acres 
in size. Such experiments provide a 
quantitative meEisnre of the effect of 
particular vegetal changes on sediment 
production only iu similar vvaterslieib 
of like size. 

Rate of degradation of a landscape is 
not measured solelv bv the movement 
of discrete prticlcs of debris, for the 
constituents dissolved in tlie runoff 
water may be a significujjt part of the 
xiholCr Measnrements of reservoir 
sediment deijosits do not include the 
dissolved fraction, 

Clark (1924) estimated that the an¬ 
nual rate of chcjnicrd deundaHon in the 
Ignited States is approximately RJfl tons 
per square mile, thoiigli this figure 
needs rex ision on the basis eff neiv tiata. 
From fifty representative records of 
sediment yield in the United States, 
tl]Os:en by Glymph fl&5t. Table 1), 
the mciljan value was 900 tons 
square mile annually. It appears from 
this rough comparison that chemical 
degradation may be of the order of lO 
|J€^r cent of the total, tn the Wind Rivet 
Basin, Wyoming (fiolby et ah, 1955), 
tlie dissolved load of streams constitL[tes 
abont 18 per cent of the total dis!mived 
and sctliinent load. It is possible that 
dissolved loads may Ix" more irnportEmt 
in hindscape rediietion than indicated 
h) Glyiuph. 

(changes in water quality as a result 
of successive use by irrigatjon are well 
known, and in the Wund River Basin, 
for example, Colby et ai f 1955. p, 19’2) 
lielieve that irrigation "is greatlv nccci- 
<Taling the normal processes of erosion 
and transp}rt of water-soluble miuerals 
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fi'fiin ihe Wind River fonniitioii, mllii- 
viiil tortaceSp and Hssociided soils " Bnch 
cflFocts of human activity generally ap¬ 
ply to only [xirRons of ihe drainage 
biisiiL are forced, however* from 
boih liicL of data and lack of personal 
knowledge, to restrict the present dis- 
cnssioii to landscape degrauatjoii ])ro(l- 
iicts carried bv stroions as sediment. 

FFTT-XT or JII!-VSAN OSK 

The relative extent to whkii hiiinaii 
iisi' has increased sediment yield prob¬ 
ably varies inversely with tlic rate of 
the original yield. Tins is sin^gestcd by 
measurements and appears logical fmm 
gcnrral t^onsiderations. Bnine's (1948) 
estimates of increiise for areas in tjie 
north central slates are much larger 
than tho.ve of Rosa and Ti german 
(1951) for area.s in the Colorado River 
Basin, Hie easiem edges of the prairie 
and the Ijardwootl associalioiis of ihc 
iippiT Mississippi were originsilly char- 
acEeri/ed hv^ nearly complete vegetal 
(Ltivcr> whereas large jireas in the West 
and Southwest iiichided badlands, 
[Xiorly vegetated scarps, and generally 
low vegetation tlensitv. The well-vege¬ 
tated mountain areas, though ctmtrih- 
IIting most of tlic ^vate^^ comprise only 
a minor part of the total drainage area. 

The presettlenient sediment yiekl of 
dniiniige ba-sins in the ^Vest is particu¬ 
larly difRcult to evaluate. The original 
density of vegetation in wo^jdland and 
semideserl shrub association was char¬ 
acter isticnl I v low even in presett lenient 
times. However, this lo\v^ density' need 
not necessarily be interpreted as coin¬ 
cident ^vith high sediment yield. Hie 
sfxx’ies composition now extant i.s often 
fjiiite diffcrcot from that originalIv 
found over great areas, even where veg¬ 
etation demity has not changed appre- 
ciablvn Furthennore, in the .Snutliw^^t 
thv retatividy gcirnl observational reconl 
ol early .American rX[}|onit]ou 
only after twtj centuries of laud use hv 
the Spanish f J^NjjH>ld, 1951). Tlie Spaih 

isli were pmir observers of natural hi-s- 
toryv and their recTFrds are of little iisc^ 
in reconstructing original conditions. 

There are but few good accounts of 
vegetatiem iis it affects sediment yield 
ill areas es,sentially untouched until 
white exploration. The ].e\yis and Clark 
Journals are among the best. From 
them we Icani that the Missouri was 
ct^iiiifnly high in sediment load. Riil 
I“veil die hcsl expedition ac'eouuts do 
not pro\1<le a clear picture of whert? 
the sediment origfualed. B:inkH.titting 
tjiT the Missouri was dcscrilxid sls an 
act!\e source, hut bank-cutting is usiud- 
1\' a process of seilimeT>t-tra<liiig—ero¬ 
sion in one ptaw and deposition in 
another. 

FI veil in Montana, wheie vegetation 
on the plains areas is generally tar more 
dense than that in com parable topog- 
ntphv of the Southwest, Lc'wis and 
Clark (Coucs, imX p- made the 
following observation near dii' fcK^t of 
llie Bear Paw' Mountiijns; 

A high, level, dry^ open plain . . . [ctm- 
.slihitesj the whole ctnnilry to the hiol o! 
tlio mountains. The stid is dark, rich, and 
tertdv; vet ihc grass is b^' no meuns so 
luxuriant as might have been expected* 
for it is short and scarcely more than suf¬ 
ficient lo cover the groutid. There are v'asl 
L|iiai}lii|es of prickly-pe^l^^, and myriads of 
grasshttppers , . ^ 

In the same place during a riun+ they 
ohserv'O (ibid., p. 548) that they 

hairsd I he l>ed of a. creek 25 yards wide at 
the entrance^ with some timber, but nip 
water, notwilhstanding the rain. It is in¬ 
deed astonishing to obsen'e the vilsI qnan- 
lit tes of water abscirbed by the ,*101! of I he 
plains, which. I>eii3g opened in Lirge crex- 

presenLs a (iuc rich loam. 

A thorough review of tlie Tiicthndol- 
og)^ and of the results of attempts to 
determine the total sciliment yield from 
nahiral watershed-s wniikl hr out of 
place 111 the prciitmt dj.sen.'isiPHL A frvv 
examples will, however, provirle some 
picture of the difficulties imolvrd anti 
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the pos^iible order af rit^)fiiitude cjf the 
effect of hiimjari [ictivities on land deg¬ 
radation, 

One technique iikishriited in a 
study by Bnine (I&4S), using pHmarih 
late.s of ncainiulation of sediment in 
leservoii's. By iiKidifying tlieise results 
with .supplemental suspende<l sediment 
rt^eoids iind cxperimental data froni 
plots nntl small watersheds, Brtme de¬ 
rived figures on the rate of animal sedi¬ 
ment movement from some pjirticnlar 
drainage basins of A^rioiis .si^es. ft is 
geni^nilly reeognii^ed that the sediment 
yielfl is a function of drainage-basin 
size e\eii in an area of relatively uni¬ 
form characterri.sties, But the fignres on 
.sediment yield for bi^sfns of a given 
svze JTi I he Bn me stndv showed a vari¬ 
ation of approximately ei hmiclred 
times hi'lwt^n minimum and maximum 
.sediment yield. He attempted to relate 
this Variation tri land use as well as to 
physical characteristics of the indisith 
uni 1x1 sins. Tlie fir.st .step was to segre¬ 
gate Uie data in tenas of land use. Tliree 
categories were used to represent the 
pcrcetitage of the draiiiiige area whicli 
was in ciiltivntioiL An adjustment for 
effect of soil ty^pe. degree of slopes 
length of slope, and type^ of redation 
was made on llie basis of a somewhat 
subjective classification of the svholc 
area into zones chosen to represent 
relative uniformity in res|>ect of dicse 
variables, A further stejs was to apply 
a factor to the se^liment yield to repre¬ 
sent the mean annual ninoff. 

On the basis nf such auEdysix. Bn me 
showed that on the average, for a 
tlratiuige area of liXI scjiiEire niilest in 
north central Unitrfl States, as an exam¬ 
ple, biL^ins vvitliin wdiich one-tliird nf 
the total area i.s cultivated or "“idle" 
are characterizc-d Iw a long-term setli- 
ment c«incentratinn in niiinff ecpial In 
,015 per cent by WTight, He included 
that I tie concentration is increased by 
six and one-half times when cultivated 
and "idle" land rcpres<^tits one-third to 

iwo^thirds of the drainage area. It is 
increased by thirty-five times when 
more than two^thirds of the drainage 
area is cultivated nr “idle.” Bn me estU 
mated that the present rate of sediment 
prcKliictio]] in the Ohio and the Great 
Lakes drainage basins is riHighly fiftv' 
times the geologic norm. He stated 
further (ibhi., p, 16) that “in the upper 
Mississippi River drainage basin svherc 
about 42 per cent of the land is no%v 
cultivated or idle^ the present rate of 
sediment pro^Uiction and erosion is ap¬ 
proximately stwenty-fix^e times the geo¬ 
logic ntirTn*'^ 

.Another approach to the problem is 
illustrated in a .^tudy by GottschaJk and 
Hrvttie (19501. A mtdtfple correlation 
was u,sed to express the relation ship 
bctw'ceu total sediment Rceiimulation in 
a rexen^oir fef>nsidered n de[X?iident 
varialde) eis a fimetion of net water¬ 
shed arca^ age of the watershed in 
jears, rate of gross erosion^ an cl the 
ratio of resen^ofr capaeih' to watershed 
area. The regression is greatly Influ¬ 
enced hy the value of the parameter 
used to represent the rate of gross ero¬ 
sion, Estimates of this factor were ob¬ 
tained by adding results of two kinds 
of rneiisiirement,s, Gidly erosion was de- 
ic^rmined by field obsen^tions. ii.sing 
rate of gully devclopinciit measured on 
succt^s.sive aerial photographs. Sheet 
cro,^ion wns estimatetl by an empirical 
Interrelation among average length of 
slope, average degree of slope, anci tyix; 
of cultivation, bast*d princijsally on the 
results of jdot and small-watershed ex¬ 
perimentation. 

The nature of the probfem unforlii- 
uEitcIy necessitates this kind of nmnd- 
Eibout analysis. .Ariy studious jittempt to 
correlate the many variables is com¬ 
mendable; nevertheless, we should not 
gloss over the fEict that the results ob¬ 
tained can he considered nodiing bet¬ 
ter than general nppro.ximations, 

,Stil| another type of methodology is 
illustrated by the study of Rosa and 
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'rigerii^aii (lySl), vvlio attcmptecj tn 
estimate the secliment cEjnlrihution from 
\ iiri(ju!s portion;^ of the Green and Colo- 
ra^lo drainage basins, *rhese wnrlitrs 
began bv reiitrioting tlieir atteiitiaii to 
snrfnee nmoff from jptorms, separating 
miL base Itow^ The sediniotit Joat! ob¬ 
tained from daily aiveragt^s of ?fnspend- 
eti st^dinu^iit was correlated v^' itii ]]]can 
daily discharge during the passage of 
individual hyurograph rises. Using forty 
such fhxid ot^iurrenccs, n relatiEin he- 
Isveen sediment kiad and daily dis¬ 
charge was derived. For a ghen dis- 
l1 large l]ie sediment load svas then tor- 
re] ated with vegetal cover tyix^s nu thi' 
vvalersht-^l to which iippro^imate values 
of cover condition liad licen assigned. 
It was found tlait there wjis gootl agree¬ 
ment bet^veen the estimates of sediment 
yield so derived anti estimates based 
on a subjective cla,ssificntinn map of 
erojiifjn condidonii compiled from gen¬ 
eral field obsen.^atmn. The same au¬ 
thors studied six small drainage basins 
whicb hatl ilifferent vegetal covers un¬ 
der varied land irse, Tlie ^vatenfberls 
were mapped and categorized by sub¬ 
jective field observ'aticnis wbich at¬ 
tempted to lake into account vegetal 
cover, erosion, soils, slope, and cither 
factors. Sediment measures so derived 
w^'re ct?mparcd with analyse.^ based on 
!iiispendc{:l-load sampling in the Boise 
River Basin. 

Rosa and Ti german made fiirtlier 
comparison;^ with measurements on the 
amount of sheet erosion from infiltro- 
nivter studies where water is sprinkled 
onto pkjts varying in size from 12 by 
•10 inches to 8 by 12 feet, Thev con¬ 
cluded {ihUL, p, 17) that *'if all water¬ 
sheds could be impro^’ed from fair to a 
good condition [of vegcftal cover], sedi- 
inentallon niles might be expected to 
lx? reduced tes about one-ha If of the 
present rate from large drainage basins. 
+ . . If it were |X)ssib]e to rt?storc nil 
poor watershed areas to a good condi¬ 
tion the fnlnre sedimentalioii would be 

only one-third to one-fourth the existing 
rale," It should be realized, however^ 
lliat such a statement can apply only to 
areas of uniform characterj,'itiei. 

Experimental data indicate that 
changes in land use liave a greater 
efft*ct on sediment yield than on either 
total riuioE or runoff intensity (Leupedd 
and Maddock, 1954, p. 81). Vet it must 
bo admitted tliat available data do not 
permit qua ntitati ve genera Iization s 
about the effect of human activity on 
landscape degradation. Both cultivation 
and grazing have, without question, for 
a time increased sediment yield over 
that ohtaiiiing Jn tfie natural or original 
condition, but the amount is variable 
and highly dependent on kxxil condi¬ 
tions. 

This cursory descriptiun uf attempts 
to general ize relations of geology, to¬ 
pography, Vegetation, and chmate to 
sediment contribution can do no more 
Llian indicate die complexity of the 
problem. All the mcdiods used are, 
ljasically% forms of correlation behveen 
obscrv^ed sediment vichk and several 
controlling factors. In any such corre- 
latious an unexplained variance re¬ 
mains, and this margin of error may Im 
quite large. It is clear, therefore, that 
any attempt to estimate the change in 
sediment yield resulting from a change 
of the controlling variables depends for 
viilidity on the relative magnitude of 
the autieipated consequences of and 
the error inherent in describing the 
original condition. 

The preceding diseu.ssion dealt with 

the problem of ascertaining the present 
rate of sediment production from uat- 
ural watersheds. To summarize, t>ne of 
the most satisfactory methods of meas- 
iiriug sediiiieiit yield consists of suc¬ 
cessive measure I iieuts of <ie[x>sitioM in 
re,'servoirs adjustwl for outflow of sedi¬ 
ment on the basis oi suspended-load 
measurements. Such measurements are 
available on only a small number ot 
Streams relative to the total number in 
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the coiitiiient. Tlie ^akics of sechtnrnt 
viekl limy \'^iTy markecily even iR^t^vit-n 
hi^sins whicJi Kiiperficitilly shnn 
lar. Some of thiii variiiHon c«n be rjuaii- 
liliitively accounted for by tUfferetKes 
ill type and condiUtm of plant cover, 
soil, slope, and other factors. viuri- 
abilityt nowever, causes most es6male_% 
ol sediment vielcl under virgin condi- 
tioiLs to be quite imprecise. It is difE- 
cult, then, to know bow much reliance 
miiy hi* placed on the computed values 
of setlinient yield under \ir^in condi¬ 
tions. Subject to this error, the magni¬ 
tude of which IS unknown, the esti- 
mutes available indicate that In the 
areas for which studies have Ix'cn made 
human activitv^ has increased sediment 
prtxliiction from as little as twice to as 
much as fifty times the cjrigiua] value. 
These figures are meant only to indi¬ 
cate orders of magnitude. 

i-waluation 

With this background in mind, let u.s 
e3samine some of the over-all implica¬ 
tions of changes in sediment yield. 

The first and most obv ious economic 
rt^ason for an interest in sediment yiM 
relates to erosion on llie land. So ex¬ 
tensive is the Hteraturc on this subject 
that no review is attempted here. In 
the present ctintext the rate of sediment 
removal from a watershed should not 
he assumed to be in direct ratio to loss 
of land productivity. Crop yield as it is 
afltx'tf^l by soil removal is also distinct 
from loss of *'irreplacpsihie'^ topsoil 
Baver {1^)) provided a eomtnenduble 
wav of thinking almut the ef0.sion 
problem wlicn he indicated thnt sunie 
topsoil is replaceable. The serionsness 
of SI given amount or rate of erosion de- 
|Hmd"s on the thickness of the regolilh, 
thi^ kind of rock from which it is x\c- 
n'ved, and the jirofile clinracteristics— 
in other words, on many local factors. 

That soil erosion IcikIs to rediict* soil 
prnductivitv- is not dispiittxl. Gully ero- 
siun mav in many places be of even 

greater iniportaoce tliaii sheet erusiuii 
hv rtxhicing tbanncl stnmge uf runolf 
vvatiT and bv the physical diss<*ctiun 
uf arable land. It is gcncrHlly believed 
tliat .shtx^t erosion is more im[x>rtant, on 
the average, as a setlinient source than 
is gi I living. 

No extensive coimncnt is necesbiiirv^ 
nu the effects of resei-voir sedimeuta- 
tion. Tlie nxieut snrvev uf sediment de¬ 
posits in I.i:ike Mead showed that in 
the first fourtwn years of operation 
sediment dejxisits comprised 5 per cent 
of the reservoir ea])acity below spill- 
vvsiv<Test elevation. The sediment 
weight is computed to be about two 
billion tons (Gmild, 1051), A particu¬ 
larly interesting result of this sim^ey 
was the infonniiHon that alx)ut half of 
I he weight of sediment deposit, <ir (U 
|>er ctml of the %'olume^ consists uf fine¬ 
grained material transported by turbid- 
ilv Currents, Tills indicates the iinpor- 
taiice of llie fine-gr;iined portion of the 
total load, .^gain, we can merelv specu¬ 
late on the (piestion oF whether soil 
ernslnii which results primarily from 
Imman use w^oidd result in fiicreaseil 
or decrease^l jx^r cent age of a particular 
si/.e fraction uf the load. 

Tlie Lake Mead survey pro\ ide.s a 
specific example of the difficulties in In¬ 
terpret at loii tjf reserv'oir accumulation 
data. The allocation of the sediment 
to V arioiis [xirtions uf the upper Colo- 
radu Basin can be made only roughly, 
and it is virtually Liii|>os.si1]1e to ascer¬ 
tain what percentage of the miM.^ured 
sediment yield t-an be attributed to 
elft'cts of land use. Methods stich as 
llitise (lt*scrlbed earlier represent the 
only available bases for estimating this 
rjiiantitv. 

KKlA'riON: riK niANOKS in SFDIMKNl 

JX).\J> ON MJVEa c:HAJSNliLS 

The literature on rates of reseiAoir 
^ediiiientaHon is extensive. Tl’ie eco¬ 
nomic as|X>ct.s of this problem are 
patent. 



Laud and Srdiineat Yield 

I wish to direct atterilion to an aspect 
of llic cfTcctii of sediment yield whidi 
is lc*ss w^'lI] known and more speculative 
than the prol)lcms of accelerated ero- 
sinn and reser^'Oir sedimentation. Ttiis 
Is the change in stream channels pro- 
tliiced by change in sednnent yield. The 
liver channel is constructed by the 
river itself. The channel systeni is tlic 
route by which niuofif and erosion 
]>rncliicts arc earned from the land lo 
ific ocean or tn some intermediate 
l>Lisin. As such, it is lojgieul to suppose 
diiat any chsinnel systciu would be nf 
such coiifiguralion and si/e that it is 
capable nf performiiijJ this filliction. 
Omsiderahle speculation has lieen di^ 
rioted at tlic question of how etficient 
t]je cbanncl net h for this function. 
Natural channels generally have a larg- 
ei- widthvio-deplli ratio than a semi' 
circSc. sshich is known to Ijc tlic most 
efficient hydraulic cioss-section for dis¬ 
charge of water. The fact tliat ii at lira] 
eliannels carry^ erosion products, as ^vell 
Lis water, appears to be the tinderUing 
cause of obsen^ed channel shapes. 

Increasing altetition recently has hecn 
devoted to the problem of explaining 
river-Lhannel characteristics. Studies of 
<hannH5 in general led to the conclii- 
.sioii that a quasi-cqii ill brio m tends to 
<'xi.st between the di-scliEtfgc and sedi¬ 
ment load emanating from a drainage 
basin and the natural channel which 
carries these products (Leopold and 
^facldockp 195^3). Detailed study of a 
channel system of a single drainage 
1>asiu confirmed this gencralizittiou and 
ilemonstrated that such qua5jVef|iiilib- 
riinn tends to characteri/e small 
1 lead water tributaries in youthful to¬ 
pography as ^%^ll as the major stream 
channels (Wolman^ 1955). A generally 
similar tendency for qiiasi-equilibrium 
was shown to t^qiify even eplieniend 
lirac!water channels and rtlls in a semi- 
artd area (Ijcujxjkl and Allller. 1956). 

The ris'cr Hood plain Is a particolaTly 
important feature in the equiltbrium 
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picture. The level area bordering a 
stream is built by tlie stream itself and 
jLt siicli a level tliat it is overflowed dor- 
fng hic]^ stage+ Of greatest interest i-s 
tlie coiicepl tlnit the frequency of such 
0%'crbimk flow' is c-ssentially constat tt 
for .small nvers and large ones iu the 
saiiic^ basin and l^ohveen rivers of tlif- 
ferciit basins {Wolmaiw 1955; Whhnan 
and Leo|>old, 1958). This similarity in 
fri*qiiency of overflow of the flood 
[dafn. which in essence is also the fre- 
fjitericv of the haukfull stage of the 
rh'ef. is a conseriiieticc of the chiirac- 
teristic.s of sediment loEid ami st'dimcnl 
act ton in Hows of \arunis magni Indies, 
SmEill flows ciirry small serlimenl loads 
and are essentially ineffective fn scour 
and de[iosition. The greatc-st Elooils arc 
the most effective in shaping the chan¬ 
nel aiul altering existing shape, hut 
the.se extreme flows are so infrequent 
tliEit, ]]] the long run. they are less 
important than the lesser floods. Tfie 
If^el of the river Hofxl plain is^ there- 
fore, ccintrnlled primarily by floods of 
.such magnitude that they are capaldc 
of sigiiiEcant erosion and de[xisitinn hut 
still frequent enough to have cunnila- 
tivc effects of importance. This comhi- 
nntioii appears to characterize flows of 
that magnitude which recur about 
twice eRcii year (Wolman, 1955; Wol- 
man and Lcopokb 1956). 

Tins apparent consistency^ in the re¬ 
currence iiiterv'al of bankfnll floods in 
c‘OTTilimatioii widi the concept of a 
ri\er channel in qua-si-eqiiilibrinm lead 
to a pro^'Oeative hypothesis; If a change 
occurs in the relation of sediment yield 
to water discharged from a drainage 
basfii, forces exist which would, over a 
long period, tend to readjust the heiglit 
of the flood plain, so that the frecjuency 
of the flcx>d stage would remain cen- 
stanl. If aetivitie.s of man. therefore, 
U^iil! to increase Tinirkcdly the sediincut 
yield reluH^'c to discharge cliaraeleris- 
tics of a drainage basing the liver chan¬ 
nel will, given siiHieicnt timcK adjust its 
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chiinnf^l in such a manner that floni-i 
over the flwd plain viill recur Lit about 
the same frequency which originally 
prevailed. 

This contepi has its first and primary 
application to the Gcid of flood con¬ 
trol through land management. Pro¬ 
grams for land-usie improvement gen¬ 
erally anticipate marked reduction in 
sediTtvent jdeld from a drainage basin. 
It shonlci expected that a conse¬ 
quence of this reduction of sediinent 
would be a channel rcadjustmeuL This 
readjiistmont may he such that over- 
bLVuk floods do not, in the long niu^ 
occur any less !^4dom than originally* 

flowever, mans work directly on 
river channels has been and probably 
will continue to |>e a Far more impor¬ 
tant determinant n( future channel con- 
<litjons than the natural operation of 
river mechanics in response to man's 
changes on the watershed, tt is prob¬ 
able that long before the effects of the 
latter can occur, river conditions will 
have been so altered by chims that the 
latter will be llic primarv^ factor in con- 
t rolling river-chasmel characteristics. 
Tlie degradatiuii of the channel of the 
Colorado Eiver after the constniclifm 
of Hoover Dan^ is a well-known esatii- 
jile of one tj'pe? of chance. Tlu^re wiU 
probably be estensivc changes of a 
mcine subtle iKitnre distributed wldcK' 
over rivers in this ctjirntri^ as the dams, 
already plain led, are built. Bank-cut¬ 
ting, clumnel-shiftiiig, and other effects 
not so ob^dously connected with reser¬ 
voir Cnrisbiiction as bed {[legimdatir>n 
should be c.vpected- In the Xlississippi 
hiisiti alone nincly-six now dams are 
contemplatetl even at this time (Ijeo- 
pold and Maddock. 19i>4). This figure 
indicates the trend in river ^\'Ork. Iliis 

trend can probiibly bc‘ evnected to con¬ 
tinue at least until ibe best reservoir 
sites have l>een utilis'.eil and for as long 
as there remains ect>nomie jus tifi cation, 
for hydroeleelric aiui irrigation develnp- 
ment. 

Piojects are consklcrcd jusliJiable^ 
under present laws. If tlic cc’jmputed 
benefits exceed die costs. Most projects 
will yield benefits equal to ensts during 
their ectjiifimic life, but there will come 
a time when gieat lengths of major 
river vallevg will consist of reserv^nii^ 
more nr less filli^tl witli stdiment. Wlicn 
thLit time comes, the problems of water 
control and of water use will be of a 
distinctly different ebaracter from those 
xvhlch concern us today, though thi.s 
will not Occur until several generations 
hence. 

SUM.MAHY 

lu suiiiiiiarv\ thiii. we may conclude 
that mans use of the kntd can have 
n I narked effect nn sediment yield. Bc- 
L'iiiise of the dllBcultii's of measurement 
of the initial conditions, it is extremely 
difficult to evaluate quantitatively this 
clfect. Although iiicrea.sed erosion af¬ 
fects soil piYdnctivity, this effect is in- 
Hteenced hy many variables in the dy¬ 
namics of soil formation. Tlie effects 
of high sediment yields oo resen'oir C'a- 
pacl(y^ iue well kiiovtm and have obvious 
economic implications. Lc:'ss well known 
are tbe effects on river channels of 
changes in sediment yield. The present 
tv<^ttcl i.s toward evcT increasing nttm- 
iM^rs of dams on the rivers of the United 
States. The effect of tliese structures on 
chEinge.-i in die channels greatly over- 
sJiLidows the effr^cts due to varying pro- 
|Hjrtions of setliment to water produced 
by iruiji's use of the land. 
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Physical^ Chemicals ami Hiarheniival Changes 

in the Soil Commanity 

WILLIAM A. ALBRECHT’ 

[rat gtrierutsons, the conquesit of NiKtiire liiLS been flcceptecl as nuini^ 

prerogative. But mao is a part of Nature^ it being his essential environ- 
inent, and unless he can find liis rigiktfni place in it he has mior 
of survival. Mans present behavior nfter> resenibtes that of an over- 
suf?cessfiil parasite ^vhicli, in killing its host, ycreomphshes also its own 
death. 

Mans environment is the whole natural scene, the earth with its 
will and w^aler^ ibi plants and its animals^ h\ many places these Iilivh 
reucheil a natural iiulEtneo vihich mnft disturbs at his [>eril,—C, h. 
Bovlk, ‘‘Mother EiirHi/ ifnmial af f/ic Soil VlII (19S4), 5. 

iSTROOurmcx 

If we iiecept a state of natural bah 
ance, or a kind of momenta e(|nilib- 
rtutn, in the soil etwnmimity at that date 
ill its geological development when 
n^an arrived on any particular virgin 
st^ne, then man may w^ell be viewed as 
a force upsettii^g that ecpiilibrium, 
Sitice tlie. soil is a temporan^ interlude 
for rocks and minerals on their way to 
solution and to the sea-in suspension 
if not m SDlution—man's activities in 
working the soil hasten the traverse by 
rtreks from their higher [potential ener* 
gies and cheinit'al dynamic's to lower 
ones. 

• Dr. Alhn^Jil is PrejrKHSoF af Snih and 
CJliAinruin of this Dqnurlmcnt af Soils tlir 
Ui^ivLTi^itv vf Miissbdijiri^ Columbia, In uddi- 
fcicsii Ui his studies in tliu Unitfd Stales, ht* 
]uiv ^'^jndiiL'trd Hills research in Cre-ut BrEtiitn^ 
.Aiislnilia^ Laid an the European continent. He 
h the fliilhoT of miiny artivkis on hjiU and 
*o|l fertility and is a consul tin editor for 
puhlfcalions on Mils omi pneral agriciilbirc. 
For fl nniitber of vetkTA he has emphiixized llie 
ni.td of proper soil trcatmcinC to insure healthy 
pliinb and healthy pi^CJpk^ stressing the rchi- 
tion of soil fertility to hiiiniin nntritioo. 

/ncrcdi/ijg Popidfi^iom' and Sail 
Cof^SirmiHon—o Puniilox 

Mims survival an a situation in which 
he can l>e fcrl only by means nf rocks 
and minerals t-n route to the sea ap¬ 
pears to l>e a pstrados^ Tliose rucks niu.st 
be put into solutinn. Their nutrient ele¬ 
ments must be extracted from stable 
mineral forms. They must be brought 
into ionic activity in ^ointiDns if they^ 
are to be adsorbed into the soil col* 
loidal ctjmplex and to be held tbere for 
exchange to the mots of plants iqKin 
which animals anti men feed. Yet^ in 
our concern with conservation^ espe¬ 
cially of the soilp we are apt to believt^ 
tliat rocks should not be allowed to 
wreather and tlius go into solution ami 
into the sea. Ifoweverp only by tills 
dynamic bebavior of rocks and minerals 
can life-forms .survive on earth. Tbis 
is a fact that cam lot be gainsaid, 

Soil eonsen^ation, tn some degr<H\ 
can reduce excessive movements to the 
sea of the nutrient elements after they 
enter into the Ionic .letivities of solu¬ 
tion. Under virgin conditions the min¬ 
erals wealheiing within the soil are not 

m 
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iTicis ed liLiifhly to the sea. [nstead, they 

are ciuickly tuken up by soil miembes 
and oy plant roots. The aecuinulated 

organic matter reisulting within and on 
lop of the soil serves as a inkTobial diet 

of excess energy food, holding Uie 

microbial population doAvn to die levels 
ol the supplies of more soluble inorgan¬ 

ic elements and nitrogen. Soluble fnor- 

ganic elements are nbvays quickly 

taken out of solution and made insolu- 

(]f tlielr passage into the sea through 

erosion, sewnige disixisal, and other 
ways. Man, in changing the face of the 

eartli, has altered ihe soil cfimmunity 

bv moving it, hoih directly and in¬ 
directly, more rapidly into the sea. Ii is 
in diis res|>?ct that “man s . . . behavior 
, H . resembles thal of an ovcrsiiccessfiil 

parasite."" While exploiting his soils, 
man is destroying his host and accom¬ 

plishing slowly hix own death. 

Fic;, 12B.—Eseesshc rirosvLiii-niiin 'SiT[ai|;lit. ETORiop is a syaiptam oi a ferlilKy level of dif> 
MufsLcc^ soEl ItM !ijw K) grow^ io\ er equal to und ^IritEns ut the fLilltii^ ruin and niriofF 
water. 

blc in the microbial and plant etdis. 
Thereby, not niiich of the virgin soil 

and of its active chemical contents is on 
its way to the sea. Continuous plant 
cover, even in the humid regions %vith 

mneb water going into the soil, does 
not result in speedy soil dcplelton (Fig. 
120)4 Neither is there a rapid soil ero¬ 

sion. The rates of solubles and susiicti- 

sioiis going to soa arc Iow» 

Mail niiist incriMse the rate of min¬ 

eral snlutiou if he is to fe^nl himstdf. 

but his neglect of cnnservatinn of those 

soluble elements has inert'ased the rate 

llic speed of these changes in the 
soil community brought on by mau is 
astoimding. As Sears puts it (1954, p. 

9.59): 
The earth as a separate plaiuit is rtt 

200(1, perhaps 3001 h million vears uld. Tin- 
speties of rnanunal—Ko which we belong— 
has present for only the last 30 sec¬ 
onds of the 24th hour of the earth s exist- 
encct while intKiem power tecfioology 
based on fossil fuel comjsarcs ^vith a veiy' 
biAi iUifELUil ancons snapshr^t. 

i'ur the first time in earlh liisturvv a 
single s|>eci€ffi has Iwcnnie doniiEiLint, Lind 
we are it. The power and intensity of mir 
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pressure upon environment is without prco 
relent r Our numbers incrfrase at the net 
rute^’onservuUvely—of 1 pei cent a year. 
Tliis meuns a net gain of more than 50,- 
(KK) ii day, doubling in a generation- This 

means iiiereosing demand for ^space 
in which to hve and movet and hicteasing 
demand for food and other necessities 
from the space that is left. 

PHYSICAL CHANCIiS UUt: TO 

MAX*S ACTlVmES 

More Soil for Site Vohie, Less 
for Food Services 

Urban man—fiS |xt CTiit uf the [X)pu- 
hit ion in tho Umttxl States—nnw uses 
much soil exclusively for sites on vvliieh 
to live and move. The remaining space 
on vvliieh to produce food and other 
biotic necessities for ev^cryone is occu¬ 
pied Ijy only 15 per cent of that p>pn- 
ation—the rnnil fiplk. In tlie recent shift 

from a niral family to an urban crowd, 
man has lost sight cjf the significatiee 
of the biological behavior and services 
of tlie soil comnuinity as our food 
sonret*. With emphasis on (economics, 
technologies, and hidustiies, he has 
built big cities nn soil anti so exploited 
Its site value only. The soil cnmmnnitj' 
has had the attention of agdenltura! 
and cheniical technologies to make it 
more highly productn e per farm opera¬ 
tor or to hasten the roeks and minerals 
into solution, so as tn 1m? potentially 
creative of more crops and more live¬ 
stock. Tlie higher agricultural eHscieu- 
cy per farm worker has, in tiiriL nrade 
possible the urban congestion where, 
as the Indian said, ”You ought to put a 
town herej nothing will grow here.” 
Now we must soon face the dilemma of 
feeding ourselves on paved streets, be¬ 
cause the rural soil community^ is about 
to Ise the dead victim of a par.isitk\ 
technical soil exploitation that has failed 
to appreciate the biologiLid aspect uf 
the soils in the creative business of 
feeding all of us. It is time that more of 
us paid attention to the pliysicab chem¬ 

ical, and biochemical changes wrought 
by loaii in the soil commuiiity, for soils 
represent either ossets or Uabilitics for 
man's survavaL 

Phvsical changes which ciiltivatcd 
soils undergo are not sudden and read* 
ilv recogni/ed. save For occasional 
landslides or natural flooding-in of 
sands or of deposits of clay on lop of 
the soil. Such co\erings add nexv hori- 
;ions to the top of the profile, nuiking 
hir ahnipt transitions in texture and 
other properties between the top huri- 
zonSr These are decided liinLlrances to 
plant root-fet‘dlng and to root penetra- 
lioiL and they put much soil nut of cul¬ 
tivation. The pfiysical chLinges in soils 
over long pi'rinds of cultivatum by man 
are not sci sudilen. Rather, tlie changes 
arc more insidious, with no suddenly 
visible symptoms iiF the tninsfamiatjoii. 

Man has h<.H?n co^^ering soil not only 
W’ith cities hut vvalh cniinccting high¬ 
ways of concrete, to remove iiitteh soil 
entirely from |Mitent]aI ffwid pmcluctton. 
Alongside the soil cfivcred by concrete, 
there is the right of way serving as 
shoulders and iix drainage ditches. 
\^■hcT^ a tvvo-Iane higlnviw parallels a 
railroad, as is common when the rail¬ 
road s location represents past experi¬ 
ence in judiciou^j grade selections, a 
strip of land as much as £5 rods wide is 
taken out of fond production by agri- 
cultiiTc, ITifs represents 5fl acres fur 
every mile of such traiijipnrtatioii facili¬ 
ties. 

Much nf our soil area is also being 
blotted out of semce in food produc¬ 
tion by expandfng urbaniTation. Urban¬ 
ites arc moving into rural areas around 
the cities to an iticn?asing extenh owing 
to the automobile, wfiicli maki;?s |50s- 
siblc long com muring distances. This 
expansion docs not rcjiresent a "back to 
the soil" movement aimed to^vard in¬ 
dependent agriculliiral production by 
families cuntTibuting tn city food sup¬ 
plies as ^vell as pruviding their own. 
On the contrary, covering the soil by 
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niorts urhun f.vp^iiisfcon, more pLifkfng 
spaces, iiiore airjiojts, ii^ore iin'titar\' 

rcscrviilioiiK, iiH)rc dcfcii&t^ plants, more 
indiistriiil dovelopinoists, aiid m<^re 
.siipcrhigliwav.s represents a ciceitled 

physical change in the .soil mrnmmvit)' 

hi'0[ight on by inn is. Instead of growing 

vegetiition. loading itself with cnganie 

maHerx and breaking dov^n its rock con¬ 
tent—the whole forming the ncti^'e as- 

seniblv line of foi>d creation—the soil is 

shorn of this: biological service and 
represents no more than site value. Tliis 

physical change of tlie soil ainimniiily 

IS now one of geometn'e dimension and 
no longer one of arithmelte dimensions 

only. 

Tilk^e Means Less Cofvdjuctum. 
More of the Sait 
Putting virgin soil under cultivation 

initiates a breakdown of what may be 

called the "l>f>dy” of the soil. Virgin 

soil, when plowed, lakes on a granular 
Imdv which only slowly slakes ont un¬ 
der successive rains. The granular units 

of soil have a remarkabUr stability. 

Tliey do not pack together under ma¬ 

chinery traveling ov^^r the soiL The en¬ 
trance of air in consequence of tillage 

Starts micriihial deq[iy actinn. There is 

an increase in the carhon diovide re¬ 

leased. RtmofF of rain water is slow 

and. insteat!^ the niinfall fillers in read¬ 

ily. Significant amounts of water are 

stored in the greater depths of the pro¬ 

file to support vegetative growth over 

pKtendetl rain-free periocls. 
It was this charactfifr of granular yet 

stable IjfKly by which the pioneer 

fudged the ptitontial productivity of the 

land when he took a handful of soil, 

allowed it to nm between his fingers, 

and said, “This will be a good place to 

farm.'* 
The shift in our soils to ii hfsdv^ which 

rainfall disperses readily is a major 
plivsical change in the soil comniUTuty. 
Ci>ntiniioiis1v ciillivaled soils, when 

plow^ixl and inechanic4illy put under 
granular form i>y tillage Miacniner^v are 

quickly hammered tiy the rainfall into 

surface sliisli. This seals the jxires and 
prevents rapid infiltration of water. 

Watei' til lit would be lumeficiid were it 
stored tti the soil is c'^inqxdled to nm off 

imd represents not only k>ss of water 
blit also a force for serious erosion of 

the surfacPr die verv' place where maxi¬ 
mum returns and additions of organic 

residues are always made by rial tire to 
maintain pvtential prod uct i vi ty. 'Hu is 
the advent of increased erosion, alx>ul 

which we have rt^eently Ixicome con- 

ccnied. is merely evidence of tlie previ- 
mis breakdown of the soil Ixidv (Fig- 

127). 
This breakdown or degeneration of 

the soil body is not, however, a physical 

change alone. Rather is it the phy.sical 
[uanifestation of chemical and bio¬ 

chemical changes which the soil suffers 

under tillage, it is the reverse of the 

soil construct] nil under virgin coridi- 

tfons. Tlie chemical force bringing 

about granulation of significant stabil¬ 

ity' is exercised by salts of the divalent 

cations like calcium and magnesium, or 
even bv the tiivalent and multivalent 
ones. The monovalent ones, like hydro¬ 

gen, ,sndiiiin, jiolassiuin. and others ad¬ 

sorbed on the clay wHnid, have quite 
the opposite effect, that is. they are 

ilispersing agents rather than granulat¬ 

ing and linccnlating ones. Tlie loss of 

fertility salts through crop remnvafi and 
by water percolating through the soil 
where incrcascxl decay under tillage 

has giv^en more carbon dioxide and 
more acidity for their removal, repre¬ 
sents more dispersion. Thus, granulat¬ 
ing agencies are replact^id by dispersing 

ones, and the soil is consequently 
shifted from a physically stable body to 
an nnstabli* one and from one tliat lakes 
water and has little erosion to one tak¬ 
ing little water and having much ero¬ 

sion. 
AnntlicT chemical change acting as 
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titiise ftir I hi' dccmising ptiysictd 
ily of the granuliir stnichjre is the loss 
of much of the orgimic matter ojiginiilly 
in the virgin 501]. Tillage of the soil 
sen'cs to fan the initTobial fires huming 
out carbon and leaving instead inorgan¬ 
ic ash of past generatiom of deatl 
plants. This seasonal provision of asb 
by decay h tliu means for growing 
large crops. A rising delisTry rate of 

We could not expect to Iccop virgin 
iiiganic matter preserved fn the soil iii- 
dt^Gnitely. Its deca\^ is a requisite for 
agricultural production. But more or¬ 
ganic matter must aivvays be rehimed 
aud inciiqiorEited if prodiictiDii is to be 
miuntained. Organic niiitter manifests 
pronounced phvsical effects on the soil 
in bringing about gnimdar structure, 
but these are the results of chmiical 

ccin- 
;E;n3VV 

Fic. l£?.—Unreplenished CLikfvatvd soJl vcjiitriijjkd wiili soil te^iiliiFlv rc^plecii^lied. 
tinaouiS crespplag brc^ki^ soil dcmi) chi aiiL-allv ^eifI ptivi^hvally lu ulirrc n^Uin^ htih En 

cover (up;MT ri^hi), and a single niin puls the plowd ■soil into ‘ilusii ' ^oEtrr j-igljf). SiiViiiar 
Erroppfng iind niiinarf’ n.-tiimed n^gcJarly gli^ Hin soil ^vJnlcr cnvrr ■ /e/l - wilfl « ^nmillLir 

StTiiclnn? liEjldJnJI llie plmv-tunicd fuTHi iinch?r rain (foitrr 

such aslu ruihiiiiig parallel with the ad- 
vaiKC of the growing seasuu and with 
the EHEninting tempera lures ^ is iiature^s 
way of providing more nourishment fnr 
the growing crop ill syiichrottJ^^Hition 
witb its increasing demands. Tliis repre¬ 
sents :i uniquely co-ordinated of 
proc-esscs. This inorganic jiart Eif the 
soil organic matter must ctiuMnue in 
its cycle nf ui corpora I f«m iutn 
lhi‘ ui^w growing plants, return (ej IIee' 
soil, and then decay again if crops are 
to be grEiwn continually. 

effects fjy botJj the inorganic and the 
urgauic coinpisietiti of the soil. The de¬ 
sirable physical enndidun of the soil b 
a matter not only of a fine plivsitjue. 
Bathei- is it alsti one of nutritimi of llic 
plants grown on that suil. of nutrition¬ 
al suppjTt for the fungal and 1>iicterial 
crops within the soil* of the suite of 
mnrganic ntitrit^nl elements rccpiired 
by the grfjwiiig vegcEatiEin, and nf the 
reguliiir inwrporalion Eif orgEinic matter 
iiitu the soil by whicli LilEine this condi¬ 
tion is maintained. 
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A phy-siciil change* this one conse¬ 
quent on eullKatinii. in tlie soils of 
Iminul regions is the increase in clay 
coiiient of profiles \^'lien tlic top of the 
profile is trunciitocl by erosion and 
when the successive cultivations cut 
more deeply into the lower horizon of 
higher cky concentrotions. As a result 
of the tmiicalJon of the profile the 
physkal condition gradually shifts to 
one of naire clay (Fig. 128)- Since tlie 

hcenn that agrictillnres siiiiivcd long- 
est (Fig. 129). 

Srii/ Moist un^ Rtu/mml for ionic 
AcHviih^s Thot Nourish Fkints 

One of die physical conditions of the 
soil i«niired for its proper tillage is 
the presence of water. Water is re- 
t|nired in a phjsicocheniical setting for 
the ionic activities of the nutrient ele- 
sneuls aiifl for their entrance into the 

Frc. 128-—Rate of noyhciui gFtiwUj in 5wils conlaining vmying aiiKiuikts of flLiy. \fnra clay (irfi 
to right i>i Mind in contoffim) with rngn: ad^^rptive lo hold cakiuni for tlie soy- 
i)oan stootfi gave more nnd hwilthicr planlii. Soils *'liea%y'" in elay have snppcarted crops loogi-ii^t 
iinck-r CiiltivatJirtn 

ilc4‘i>iir horizons, or llie move acid sub¬ 
soils, are le^s fertile in hotli iiiorganic 
and organic essential, the top layer 
gradually Ixcoints not only less tillable 
beeinise of the high clay content but 
abti less ]3roductive. tf lliis increase In 
tlav cijiiteiit were an addition! of ;i 
more fertile nr less \vcathered clay, 
then the gradual change would he an 
asset rather than a liability (Fig- 128). 
Potentially, the more clay, the nmre 
active fertilitY lliat can be held. It Wics 
on the fertile clav soils of stjrne parts of 
the (Jld Wfkrld, fjitractahle anil difficult 
to cultivate thinigh they may have 

phiTjt roots, into the microbial cells, and 
into the other living forms %vitlitn the 
soil. It is in the aqueous atmosphere, or 
the very thin film of water* surrounding 
the colloidal day partides that the 
ehemodvnaniics of the nulrient de¬ 
ments OQCMTr Jt is in that limited area 
that the positively charged dements 
like cakirnn, magnesium, polsissiiim* 
sfidimn, hydrogen, and others—when 
once broken out of the rock and put 
into sohition^arc held rathe r tfiau lost 
to the water passing through the soiL 
It is within tiaat atmospliere, hlended 
into tl>e c^iTespoiiding colloicliil atinos- 
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pht-r<* of tiiL- ront hiiir eiiJihrosKled bv 
its liydrogen carboii:itL% that the rocit 
exchunges iti very active bydrogciij for 
any of the list of the clay's luitrient ca¬ 
tions just cited. Water is then tlie ioniz¬ 
ing iiiedjuni rcfjtnrccl in any fertile soil 
so that its nutrient salts inav be iicti^x^ 
suites of many essentials serxing in 
pro|SCr niihrition of clifFercnt plant spe¬ 
cies. 

Fertile soils must contain the salts 

trsiteci general farming—they do not 

CO lit as 11 enougli irioishire to serv^e to¬ 
gether with siir to toinplete an electri¬ 
cal circuit when the ratlin switch is 
El irned. 

Droughts Becoming 
.\/ore 

Man has changed decidedly the high 
ilegrees of fluetuatinn against which 
the moisture eontcnl of the surface soils 

in the presence of water if the electrical 
Ix;rformances of exchange between the 
reXJt and the soil are to occur. As an 
interesting and suggestive illustratfan^ 
there is in the United Slates a dose 
similarity between the areas of maxi¬ 
mum concentTatinn of fanning and of 
high efficiency nf radio rcceptiDii (Fig. 
130), Areas of excessive soil moisture 
arc neither good for farming nor good 
for radio reception. Such soils arc too 
highly developed, and dieir fertility 
salts are too nearly w^ashed out. While 
and soils contain plenty of sails for 
radio reception—though not necessarily 
in th«' proper combination for conceti- 

was once mainlaiued. For the pioneer 
fanner in the citstem Unitcxl States* 
water in exocs.*;:, or standing water* svas 
the problem. He concerned himself 
seriously with drainage, in order to 
allow' air to enter tlie soil and the suns 
heat to raise its temperature for crop 
production. \ow that we have cleared 
the land sa that little [x^nnanent 
plant cover is left to hold the water 
where it falb, wc have unwittingly 
moved into excessive drainage. Hasty 
rutiuff hy water cuts small rilk into our 
barren soils* and each Ls stjun the equiv¬ 
alent of a drainage ditch. Our land 
areas, now cut up into smalha^ units. 



Fjc- 130^,—Ljiiid b fiuntis In the United StiitcSn 

Fk:. l30l?.''CrDLind eondmiti^^ly in the UniU'd ^liileN. 'nut higher ct>neeiitriiHtJTi ai famis in 
tlie mJd-ecnHirpnt jind tiic hij^hef eiEckcncy of radio reccpdon ificrt sitt both the remit of the 

higher concentratinn ol chcmSe-jl dytuuiik4 in the soil by wliich^ TeipectiMaly, larger crops are 
grown !ind tlie sop is a betlcr t:‘ondi3ctor. 
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tiiLike nwiier tlicroof an nppt»nt:iit 
n| standing wat^r, permitting 
it tn stand long enongli for infiltration 
snlficient to provide water for cropji 
from one rain to die nest 

Qur kydranlinhia is exhibited by the 
diainsige ditch aloiigside every highway 
and roadway draining each unit of land 
area. All-vveather roach to fulfil auto- 
mohilist deniands have ciidrded about 
e\er)' section, however smiill, of pro¬ 
ductive land. Those drainage ilftches, 
dug to depths of thret^ or iiiorc feet 
urnnud a scpiare mile, Jiave lowered tlie 
water table to nearly tJiat extent. Thev 
liave literuily lifted the soil tliat iniicfi 
higher out of cntitact with the w^atci 
table. This is desiccating our soil and 
oiir csiuntTVr Roots are not nounsluHl 
by a dry soil, and we are bringing the 
deserts around ourselves by hastening 
the drying of the jiurfnee soil. Utifortii- 
iiately, that soil layer so highiv dried is 
also the soil liorision to which both man 
and iiatnrc! are most regularlv adding 
and returning the fertility elements so 
as to iiiaintmn production. 

Mans excessive drainage and change 
of soil conditions under \vhich less 
water enters the profile to store Itself 
are the reasons why there is less water 
to evaporate and so hold down summer 
temperatures, which, cous0r|iientlv, rise 
to record-breatjug figimvs year hy year. 
Our drought disasters have pushed 
themselves ea,stward Into the rkational 
treasury, while the western deserts are 
on fl rapid march eastward, too. 

Short ft g€ of Stored 
h Increo.nng 

Unit the deserts are im the maiic’]i^ 
because man has been changing the 
earth to absorb less water from rainfall, 
is a phy'sical phencjmenon wnlh signif¬ 
icant cheiniLal and bioehemkal conse¬ 
quences. Temperature falls when tin- 
evaponibcin of a gram of \vater sp-iids 
540 calories of hea^ hut that reduction 

ol tempt rature fails to takc‘ place when 
there is no soil water to evaix?rate. 
(.>>nse<|uently\ the dicrmometcr climbs 
tti tile disaster [viint for plants and ani¬ 
mals. This amounts to gnang us record- 
breaking heat weaves, commonly char¬ 
acterised hy the broiid term ^drought/' 
as if it WTFO a matter svholly nf weather 
wiieii we are bringing it on ourselves. 

Urought.s are nut just rain-free pc- 
riotls. They cannot l>e dcRned from 
standard mcteofological observations^ 
since the inteii.sity and (lie length of 
the drought dejicnd on characteristics 
ol crops, snfl water, arid soil-fertility 
concHtirms as well as uii meteorological 
panunelei^s. Conscqncntlv, \v& need to 
recognize the soil a.s a major factor in 
tho.se distiirhances to crops which we 
cMdl "droiighls." Tht^se are in reality dry 
periods tied hring about crop d^sii^te^ 
thitmgh chemicai auLl hfochemical ir- 
n^giilarities, 

Siiicf" waterV sendees to plants are 
excrcise<l mainly after rain water lias 
entered the soiL the soil should Ix' con¬ 
sidered more than merely a water ros- 
crv'oir. The many st^rvice,'? of water to 
erojas need to be lUKlcrstwd before wc 
use water sliortagc as the alrht for poor 
crops. 

Efforts of Clhrtfitr Are 
Bvcominii More Sf L'crc 

51ie areas betwi?en the humid afid the 
seniiarid soil regions are the climatic 
settings for most droughts. Tn general 
tlu^se are regions of mineral-rich soils, 
since low rainfall has not developed 
them excessively or rerTHived the cal¬ 
cium and other minerals of similar 
S()il hehavior from the profile to re¬ 
place them by hydrogen. These are the 
soils vvhere agriculture grows proteiie 
rich forages, w'liere soils are wind- 
blowai^ and where atifmals grow read¬ 
ily on whiit are apt tfi^ be called "the 
praine iiiid the plains soils.'’ 

Droughts are also gi?ographically lO’ 
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C'uts^l 11 ‘ tilt' iiikhl of tarjjiT IhikI iirt'as 
will'll' ihf effc'cts of wliui IS colled 
thientbilily'' ore prnnfimiced. This n.p- 
resents the of voTiiibiMW of the 
weatlier or the daily nrcleurobipcal 
condition. The liirger tlie body of land, 
thoE is, the more eoiiHnental the area, 
the more tlie weather or the (laily coo- 
iViiUm will from th^* climate ur av¬ 
erage. Tills is the "law of continenlality*’ 
111 brief. Droughts, then^ are >ontinen- 
tul" rn aili Fes tatioils and may Fje es|>eeted 
i I lore eoinmoiily hi the mid-continent of 
I he United States. 

CoUimhiii^ Missonrit for esainple. is 
rejxirted to ha\’e an rmniial niinfall ol 
-19.-^^ inches. ThLs mean annttal rainfall 
From records covering nearly a half- 
century s^ivi nothing about hnw high or 
liosv low the amount for any single jear 
may lx?. Beeause of the continentalily 
oi \Jissonri—it being located a ihoit- 
sand mi It’S from any seacoasl—Colum¬ 
bia, according to recorded delta, has a 
L-on If mentality i?fr<?ct of 5tl |>er cent. That 
is^ wliik' tlie rainfall is reported to av^ 
eragc 4(y inches, it actually varies over 
:i range of 59 jXfr cent, namely, 25 per 
ct^nt, or 10 incheSj belou -lOj and £5 per 
ctaitj or 10 inches, above ^0. Preclpita- 
tifin ranges, then, from a low of 30 
inches to a high of 50 inches in diflfer- 
ent years. 

Jkit tJail figure, once established for 
enntincntalitv, is the fact no longer. Tile 
recorti was broken in 195S, svhen the 
annual rainfall wa.s but 25T2. rather 
than 39^53 inches, or ^O.l per cent be- 
Iciw the mean. Tliis is a eontinentalitv 
eflecl of twice 3fi.h or 72.2 per cent- 

If one considers the rainfall for only 
the smnriier inoiith.s of 1953—.May to 
St'ptemher, inclusive—when the effects 
fii tlie extraitlcd rain-free [XTiod on veg- 
eliitifin w^ere exaggerated bv high tem¬ 
peratures. then Colnmbia. .Nlissnuri, suf^ 
fered iintler a eontinentalitv effect 
ainfFimtlng to Sfi per cent. This was a 
most severe disaster to an agricultural 

sneii de^'oted extcii.siM’ly to liveslixk 
siui! heavily depfaident on grass for their 
fci^cl. Hie la^^■ of climatic averagesi ap¬ 
plied to Mi.ssoiiri may leave us content, 
hut the law of contJlientality^ is disturb- 
ing, yet revealing, vvlieii droughts such 
as that of 1953 are c.vpericTtwd in rec¬ 
ord-breaking dimensions. 

We fiave, to reix?iih l>cen bringing 
our droughts, as they represent stioil- 
age of supplies of soil water, upon our- 
,seives. Droughts ai e ilLsastrous In terms 
of deficiency of that liquid mineral in 
the soil ancl^ thereby^ of tlie food it 
gro\vs. The more fertile, high-pruteiri- 
prudLiciiig ^oils are evilibiling the more 
serious droughts. Nhin is thus pushing 
hhnsetf tiff the soils winch are best for 
nntrltion. He is crowding himself iiitii 
areas of higher rainfalJ and onto soils 
yielding feeds and foods of liigh-fal- 
telling rather than Iligli-feeding xaliics. 
He has not noticed this^ since hidden 
liunger is registering all too slowly. 
Hilt now^ that lie is crow’ding himself 
nut of drink, which regLsters nuire 
([iiickly; since thirst is more speedily 
letjial than hunger, drnughts take on 
more meaning. Droughts, moreover, are 
mnvaijg frnnl the txjuntri' to the towns 
and to the cities, wht^re they are known 
Els water shortEiges. Tliey register as 
thirst disasters, regardless of w'hether 
humans or %'egelation are concernihI. 

Feriilifrj Shortn^es .Arc Ctmfmci! 

with ^V'tffer sfiortagi's 

Tiie shortage^ of plant mitrltion for 
our crops has too common I v betm mis¬ 
taken for water shortage. When the 
fanners saick “The drought is bad, laiict? 
the com is "fired' for four or five of the 
low^er leaves nn the stalk,” tliey w^ere 
citing the plants translocation of nutri¬ 
ents, especially iiitrogeii, from tfie 
low^er, olderT nearly spent leav^^j in or¬ 
der to maintain tlie upper, younger, and 
growing leaves. N'ow tliat w^e can ap¬ 
ply fertilister nitrogen along with other 
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nutrient eJements, we knmv tliiit hi the 
eonfiisfon about plRtit nutrition 
mnde ton itiimh ciF the draught as :i di¬ 
rect shortage of liqiikl for tlie plants^ 
at tiie expense of the more common cie- 
fictency of lutrogen to be synthesized 
Into protein and all that eornpoimd rep¬ 
resents in crop prodiietion. 

In this Case tfie shortage of nntritton 
in the soil and not of water ^vas res^wn- 
sible for what was called “^Irrsught,” 
With the dr]fing-oiil of a fertile surfaeo 
soil tinderlain by an acid, infertile clay 
horizon, the roots of tfie crops were 
com [.celled to leave the surface horis^on 
that originally providtxl botli ferEilStx^ 
and water and to penetrate into the 
siibsoib which had viater but no quali¬ 
ties of fertility. That shallow surface 
layer was dried not only by the siin*s 
he[it but also by the roots of the grow¬ 
ing crop—camt for example, being esti¬ 
mated to take from 0.15 to 0.25 of an 
inch of water per day by transpiration 
alone (Decker, 1954). :^nie hold that 
0.10 inch of water h transpired daily bv 
a corn crop, and so they define a 
drought for com as ndnfall of less than 
:ii] inch everv ten dnvs. This gives no 
consideration to the soil fertilitj' con- 
cemedn When the lower leaves of a 
cornstalk “fire,” we need only to note 
the grov^'ing tip of the stalk, which will 
be wilted too if water shortage is re* 
sponsible. The growing tip will not 
commonly be wilted, since the roots, 
going deeper into the siibsoik are de¬ 
livering water to maintain that active 
plant part (Albrecht, 1954^). 

Data from the Soil Conserv^ation Re¬ 
search project at McCrediep Missouri, 
compiled during the drought of 1955, 
showed die com crop exhausting the 
soil moisture to a depth of 3.5 feet 
where the soil was wtH fertilized. Tlie 
equivalent of onl\^ 1.9-1 inches of %vater 
remained in that entire depth. Where 
the soil was not fertiliiea+ the crop 
dried die soil to a lesser depth, leav¬ 
ing the equh'alcnt of 4.5 inches of wa¬ 

ter in the upper 3.5 feet. On the uu- 
fertilized cum^ winch took a total of 14 
inches of water from the soil, the weld 
wos only 18 bushels per acre. It ro- 
quired 26,000 gallons of %valer to make 
a bushel of grain. On the fertiUKed sail, 
with a yield of 79 bushels, only 5,800 
gallons of svater per bushel were re- 
tjuireJ. Tlie drought was a ease of plant 
hunger rather than one of plant thirst 
{ A Ibrecht, 1954e), 

Soif.v Fhysicat and Chetmcal Changes 
Are becoming BiO€he7ntcG}ly 
Intolerable 

That water shortage in the soil is det¬ 
rimental to biochemicfil activities in the 
crops and in the animals \va$ demon¬ 
strated in the mid-continental drought 
of The ellects of that disaster On 
the different levels of soil fertility of the 
plots nn Sanborn Fields at the Missouri 
Agricultural Expedment Station, sug¬ 
gested forcefully that drousjht disturbs 
plant processes because of high tem¬ 
peratures. It suggested also a more se¬ 
vere injury^ to plant tissues according 
as the higher soil ferdlih^ represented 
more actively growing plants 

Where corn bad been grown contin¬ 
uously since 1S8S with emp removal 
and no soil treatment^ the plants re¬ 
mained the greenest of all corn plots 
on the entire field. Only the louver two 
leaves on the stalks were “fired" The 
other eight leaves, though mueli rolled, 
showed no visible irregularities. The 
stalks were ta.ssele(I but were wdtiiont 
shoots. T his was about the customarx’ 
'"short” crop which that plot has been 
producing for many years. 

On the adjoining plot, where 6 tons 
of manure per acre annually have been 
used, the much taller and heavier stalks 
ha<! the lower five lca\'es badiv "fired.*” 
Hie remaining six leaves were ml led. 
but they Wert' not visiblv in|ured. Tlie 
.stalks uere well lasseled.’but the plants 
“Were without ishools, .suggesting no 
grain production. 
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The phvdqlpgical strain on these tU- 
fx^cipus plants by the heiit seemingly 
did not disrupt the Tnasctiline efforts of 
the plant to reproduce but eliminated 
die female contribution to the survival 
of the species. This suggests that tlie 
female phase of reproduction is a mueh 
heavier physiological load nr a more 
extensive integration of biochemical 
processes than is the male phase. 

On another near-by plot whore heavy 
crop residues are tnriie<l under and the 
soil given full fertiJiiier treatment—in¬ 
cluding nitrogen—only a single lower 
leaf per plant was “fired.” The other 
thirteen or more leaves \vere closclj^ 
111 inched on the shorten ed stalk. The 
tassel had not ernerged- Neitlier svere 
there any shoots or signs of ears. More 
significant how^ever. was the fact that 
the leaves w^ere badly bleached froni 
their tips back tn almost their mfd- 
Umgth. This part of the leaf tissue was 
dead. Save for its widely different ap¬ 
pearance, the damage duplicated the 
jiattem of the leaf area involved when 
the plant suffers from nitrogen deficient 
de.s in the soil. It suggested death in 
the area xvhere the extra nitrogen w^as 
involved in rapid growth rather than 
where there w"as a deficiency^ of it. 

Since the more vigorous plant growth 
for seed production involve.s more phys¬ 
iological functions than growth for fod¬ 
der production only, it seems reason¬ 
able that high temjxirahires might he 
more disturbing to Ihe living processes 
centered in the expectahly higher pro¬ 
tein content of the cells than to those 
in plants growing less vignroiislv and 
doing little more than making the mini- 
mu ns of carhtshydrates. Processes of 
growth and life are activated by en- 
zjniesj eom[Xiumis resembling proteins 
in some respects. They are decide<11y 
thermolabilc, or are killed by tempera¬ 
tures going above 45" G. (U-^^F.). 
The proteins of yngorously growing 
plants may not be very widely differ¬ 
ent in their responses to high tempera¬ 

tures from fertile eggs under incuba¬ 
tion. Eggs give a good hatch svlien the 
temperature Is held at 100' F. But a few 
hours at It)® F- above that temperature 
will min tfie hatch even if the egg pro- 
leii] IS not coagulated or coddled. No 
signs of injury are visible until the egg 
dies and priocessos of decomposibon 
have had time to give the evidence. In 
the case of the com leaf, time was also 
rerpiired for tlie disturbed plant metab- 
nlism to repeal itself. 

High Tempemiures DUnipt Biochemi- 
ciit Proce.'9^es {tml RcsiJit in Death of 
Phmt^ arul Animnh 

Tills disruption nf the metabolic proc¬ 
esses in the leaves of com plants was 
nut t'orreeted by the next rain, w'hicb 
moved nitrogen, for example, as nitrate 
from die rexived soil into the com 
plants, A1.SO, this nitrate was not re¬ 
duced significantly. Nor did it move 
well np into the plant and become 
changed into nrgank forms of nitrogenK 
Instearh It aceumulat(fd toward tho 
lower part of the stalk. Those concen¬ 
trations were high enough to be lethal 
to the Kittle consuming the fodder. 
More than two hundred head of cattle 
were repjrted killi^d in the state of 
Mis.souri as a result of thiis hiocheniical 
irregularity in the c^om plants due to 
tlic ilisniption of physiological proc- 
esse?; when the air temperatures went 
above 110* F-smd this because there 
was nut enough water stored in the 
soil. 

SiJine other biucheinieaJ disturbances 
resulted from the high temperatures. 
The heat wave in Missouri in 1954 was 
disa,strnus to animals as xvelJ as to 
plants, killing both |xniltry' and rabbits. 
The coiTelation of increasing tempera¬ 
tures with increasing deaths of e.xpcri- 
mental rabbits fed on wheat in cOH’ 
{unction with hay grown oti soil of dlf- 
ferent tn^atments suggested tliat die nu¬ 
trition of the animal and not the high 
temjKTature per se xvas the responsible 
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in the fatiilitics with 
the heat. 

Seven lots of nine rabbits eadi^ 
arated from the larger Driginal group, 
were fed On wheat of a single lot and 
on dniothy hays grown on soil given 
different treatments: (I) full fertilizer 
treatment; (2) this supplemented by 
copper; (3) by boron; (4) by cobail; 
(5) by manganesej (0) by zinc^ and 
(7) by all these trace elements. 

With the mounting temperatnres of 
the heat wave, many of the expeninexi' 

and a mean iiiaxiinuin of 99-4 t\ dor* 
ing the fortnight elnsiiig July 17. 

On that date the ^iheat-timothy hay 
ration was soppIenaeJited with 10 grams 
per rabbit per day of eoinmercial, dried 
skim-milk powder, Ncj more deaths oo- 
emred during the e?ctension of the ex- 
perhnent for nine days, w^here maxi¬ 
mum daily teiiiperiitkircs ranged from 

lo lU ' F,, witl^ a mean high of 
ys.2" F. 

A repeat of this lest wa,s started on 
julv 26, using com, oats^ and wheat in 

SiibrAifrM FiAl, JflijdiiH Atfkttitirifal 

pit;, 13L—The diffL-n-nc'e in Siclwi't-n legumes seeded iii iiui mired wil and iJiosc seeded 
in Soil vntlaiat tnanure. Sixty v^aisi of tTopping n-snltcd in cheiia'cul jind bincla^niji-nl cfTects dif- 
ferinf' according lo a sixoear rntaNcui wills niiiriiire (Plat 12, hft) anil ^113^1111 niunuix] (Pht 

as lllusimled hy tire differeiifc in i?iiipcrgenL‘e of newly needl'd leganio. 

tal rabbits died, nnd, at the weighing 
dates aft-er each fortnight replaceiiients 
were made from those remnining in the 
original group (which hatl suffered no 
Iieal fatalities) fed on the same wheat 
as the experimental rabbits, but on the 
roughage of green grass growing on soil 
fertilized with rabbit manure. During 
the period June 11-July 17, 1954, a total 
of fitty^-seven rabbits (70 jaer cent) died 
on the timotliy-wbeal ration, while in 
the same rix>m there were no deaths 
aiiinng ibe original grnttp remaining ini 
the FT wheat-grass ratio n and tolerating 
the same heat wave. This represciitcd 
insiAima ranging from 83® to 113^ F, 

ecpia! parts by w^eiglit along with the 
same timothy hays. This trial exhibited 
again the fatalities ^vilii the high tem- 
pemtiires until August 2^X when the 
feeding of the timothy hav was dis* 
coiitiimed and red-clover hay subsli- 
tiiled. No deaths oceurred during the 
extension of this test with red-clover 
hay from .August 23 to September 6^ 
during which the maxima of tem|x?ra- 
lures ninged from 79® to 102® F., with 
a ttieuTi lua.viuuiiii fif 97.6® F. lor those 
inurti^n ilays. For tltc birhiighf prect^cl- 
iiig the tlale of change lo n*d clover, 
the maxima rmigt^l from 79' to Hft® F.+ 
with a mean maximum of S2.5'' F. At 
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llic^ of l\i\s iisi there still remained 

all eiplit labhits ui the ori^iiuil group 
kept OH I he wlieat-grass ration during 

die entire summer, 

TJiese deaths ol the es[HTiniejital rab¬ 
bits rcpirescmt differing fatalities ae- 
crorUing to nutrition of the anlmah Tliey 
were merely another part in tJie reac¬ 
tion chain of many bioeliemicat proe- 
eSMts poin6ng to man's man ip illations 
of the soil commimitv to his own detri¬ 

ment. whereas* ultimately,, the soil nntsl 
give ihe mitrition nf all life (Fig. 131), 

elJKMfeAL fJIANOI’S OL'K lO ^fA^' 

Mans Surviiml Dcmanth Uecon- 
stmclive Changes in tJ$e 
Sait Cornmiinity 

Man has pulled down the levels of 
virgin-soil fertility to the |>oiiit where 
those predatory acts %\ jll not continue 
to fei'il him Aiid Ins growing nomljtf-rs. 

F ff/riitti Sicirj Foriii Strrier 

Fic. 1^.—The di'velapsiMiril t>f laescpifte as .i resiill of soil rTplinlatiiPEC Soil i^?tsploilatioii hy 
]Lsestoel£ removal and rrdofetl n'timi of orgaiac: tnaltii'r hrao^liK in tlie niesjjniti^ (Vorrrr pfiufn^ 

wJiE^je furly yeciri previousJy ifiere I tall iK^'r^n i* eattk-iluii's {upper 
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^ie must now chsinge his soil coimnuni- 
ties physicaltv* chemically* add bio 
chemically by construction instead of 
bv contidiiecj destmctjon. Instead of 
exploiting nature's work^ he must now 
tn-opcrate in re-establishing that work. 

We may well observ e the principles 
underlying natural eonst^n^aHon and be 
guideci by them toward wiser soil man- 

cultivatiDn than that by virgin soils of 
equal clay content. l<*ss exchange ca- 
pcicitVj and less acidity but developed 
under similar raitifall and higher tem- 
peratUTe.s in the soutlieiiSteni Uuitetl 
States. Soils farther west, developed un¬ 
der corresponding longitudinal tem- 
pemtures but ojider lowei rainfalls, like 
those near the mid-continent, soon ap- 

Fic. Some hi the total iiitfogen of the soil diirii^g fifw years of continuoitir crop¬ 
ping Witli and without Jn^niire. 

agement (Fig. 132). Tt^e study of man's 
expLoitation of soil under agricultural 
cropping reveak resulting chemical soil 
conditJon!i simihu to those where ex¬ 
cessive development lias resulted natu¬ 
rally tinder higher rainfalk fhir exploi¬ 
tation rd soils under higher rainfall and 
lower temperatures was less rapid tlian 
that of soils under similar rainfall and 
higher tempcTotures. Virgin soils in the 
northeastern United States, with clays 
of high exchange capacity^ and much 
acidity^ suffered less exploitation under 

proacli (under exploitation) tlie fer¬ 
tility' array illustrated in s<iik fartJier 
east hut natiirally more highly devel¬ 
oped under higher rainfalls (Albrecht, 
1951/j* p, 384). W^lien man uses the soil 
under rainfalk gener<jus enough for 
large crop yields, he depletes the ler- 
tility rapidly. He encourages leaching 
to enlarge its toll. He hring.s \hc soil to 
a much higher degree of develupinenl 
and more rapklly than nature would 
under his absence In that climatic set¬ 
ting (Fig. 133)* Its depletion leads him 
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to l>elieve that the climate (average of 
weather) has beenme wonie in tenns of 
the contrast Ijehveen the mitritional 
quality of the present Acgetation and 
ijI that which wiis virgin in the area. 
I'he vagJiries of tile weather are much 
inore tlisastrrms to his agricnlture via 
poorer soil as [wor niitriHon than tlicy 
once were, Nnlrition in the fttllest sf^nse 
must, then, be deelinmg along with the 
feitilily of the soil anci vvitli the suc¬ 
cessive hanests of crops, 

J^iicecssive stages of increasing soil 
development under higher rainfall give 
decreasing soil fertility imder natural 
conilstions. The increasing rainfall 
(temperature's constant) in the United 
States as vve go CEist toward the Atlan¬ 
tic from the ^ils that once grew pro¬ 
teins for the bison's bixly makes for a 
decreasing supply of the total esstm- 
tia! elements coming from the soil as 
iiiitritioii fur microbes, plants, anunah, 
and men. However, the relative de¬ 
crease in supply of caleinm, which cle¬ 
ment the soils must give generously for 
the production of protein-rich foragi^ 
(illustrated by lime far legumes and 
Ix'tter grasses), is much greater than 
the decrease in potassium, which serves 
in the plant's productitm of v*arb«5hy- 
drates. Tims, with increasing soil de¬ 
velopment, the fertility supporting the 
plants biosynthetic processes of con¬ 
verting the carlxihydrates into protein 
is losrfirsl (relatively high calcium loss 
from tlkC sinl), while the fertility' sup¬ 
porting the phntosvuthesis nf carbohy¬ 
drates continues to give crops of con- 
siderahle vegetative bulk (illustrated 
by sufficient potassnim). 

The changing ratio between amounts 
of calcium and potassium shifts the eco¬ 
logical iiattcm from the grasses and 
legumes of high nutritiontd value per 
acre (providing proteins along with 
carbohydrates for tlie original herds of 
bison) eastward to tleciduous forests 
able to ,support only a few browsing 
animals and then to the coniferous for¬ 

ests on which even such life cimnot 
sumve. This is a pKiiciple of soil fer¬ 
tility m relation to the climatic piittem 
of natural soil development that con¬ 
trols the eeolugical patterns of different 
life-forms via protein production by the 
soil. It tells us to expect the nutritional 
Values to dwindle as we intensify tbe 
soil's use vvithoul concern abtmt main¬ 
taining fertility adequate for the plant 
composition and the food values we ex¬ 
pect the !ioil to deli\'er This principle 
is basic outlining the rebuilding of 
the soil now thnt almost everv' corner of 
the earth has been exploited. 

Mamged AgrkuJfuri^ Drmands UpHfi 
and integraU(tn njf More So if Fociors 
thmt the Limtiing One 

Attempts to offset explnitatinn of the 
soil have brought tm the practice of 
using chemit'al and mineral fertilizers, 
A imijor pnietlee is the liming of the 
soil (fJiigmally to remove soil acidity) 
in order to restock it with calcium and 
magnesium (Fig, 1-34). These two de¬ 
ments are required in the highest ac¬ 
tive ammints wit! i in the soil for ex¬ 
change to the plant roots. Phosphorus 
has l>ceii ttsed l>oth ns the natural min¬ 
eral and in chemically treated forms. 
Others, tike potassium, serving among 
the cations in smaller active amounts in 
the soiL arc now more cnmni<inlv re- 

qiiired as treatmeut if soils are to pro- 
fliice. Nitrogen, a fertilizer of the crop 
more than of the soif an cl available 
now as the result nf advances in elienii- 
ca] processing of this inert gaseous ele¬ 
ment from the atmosphere, is serving 
extensively ^is a soil treahnent, It has 
hvo allematives: (1) offsetting soil ex- 
ploitaLioji wdien w^e purpost^ly use ni- 
tfogen to build up the organic matter 
in the soils at the same time that the 
crop prfxluction is increased and (2) 
increaiSing soil exploitation for increased 
crop production in disregard of the 
need lo rehuild ,soih in 1>olli their or- 
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gEinic and thrir inorUHiiic essentials 
(Fig. Iflo). 

In line with tlic I Letter view of in- 
ereused production hv SOi] treii:tments+ 

rrseareh in soil cheiiiislr\' and plant nu¬ 
trition has mndo progress in its eEorts 

to offset soil exploitation in the inor¬ 
ganic essentials. ExperimenlEil shidies 

using eohoidal clay as the medium for 
ucIl'Ciiiitrolled plant niitritinn have 

demonstrated that dffFercnces in the 

bnhvdrates but also dtllerciices In the 
sugars, starches, hcinieelhiloiiesj etc,, 
coin pcising them. Likewise, tlie ratios 
nl the different amino acids eom]>osing 
the proteins, and the Eiminu nitrogen, as 
part of the total nitrogen, will be vari- 
uble according as the ratios and 
amounts of inorgame fertility are varied 
for jnOvernent into the root as plant 
liounsbincut from the soil (Reed, 

Up to this iiiomeiit Elic openition in 

Fii:. IIM.—Field of soybems by strrabs of t TOjis w}KTt {'aLiiiin E^in|ifiiinds \veiv 
Hippik'd. JJuiLug llie soil rfr^cs crop be^Lniw it k'rtdivfs witli ■L'ukiiii]i (sir miii'iirsiiifisI siiid 
HEJt lieeAiisc it r^ucf^s sail acidity. Streaks of bftter crtpic of soybeoivi resi tiled ( fo 
fftiin (fi) caldiim chlniidc, (h) caldiEm nttnik, and (er c^friibn hvdrEixidc' hreause lliey all 
prorided pileiiiin imd ont becniLse riicli (ti) iiiadf’ the soil more uiid, ( b) nsadt^ il tnore iititl, 
or {P ] madiL' it less ocid. 

rsitios of the several inorganic fertility 
elements active im this soil fraction 
bring alwiit differences in both the pro¬ 
teins and tlie carbohydrates as plant 
conijwsitionr Thus, by different ratios, 
or variable balanctt. of calcium and 
las.sfuio, \vc can grow either much plant 
bulk mainly of high carbohydrate with 
low protein content or, vice versa, less 
bulk of higher protein coueentration 
aii<l low carbohydrate content. Ey vary¬ 
ing die fertility" ratio in only these rivo 
cations in the soil, there are brought 
about not only different amounts of car- 

Rgrifultiire of this basic principle of soil 
fertility in reliitinn to crop production 
l^as exemplified itself in (1 i the intro- 
ductinn of crops mainly for increased 
rielils of carlxiliydriites and in {2> 
anauEigecT crop ctaniwsidon and im- 
pr{ivc<l yield under the program of test¬ 
ing of soils for the appropriate applica¬ 
tion of inorganic fertility. While the in- 
tnxluclion of the cxim lix'brids eo\'ert=!d 
itself with some semblance of glory, 
iheir yield iiicTcase conics at the loss of 
their power to procreate themselves bv 
their own seed. They stiffcr also in be- 
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iiig of U‘s*j€T vttloi* in fioimrtl nutrition 
hfcnuso Ilf tlinr rcdiit-rd c^hkpoItii* 
tioii of crude protein and its tleJicieiicy^ 
ill certain required amino ackls, not¬ 
withstanding their repnlaticm as the 
crop giving high farm income. 

More particularly* the nrinciple of the 
ratios to one another of the ninny active 

for jsrodnetion of plants <if certain nn- 
hitional value in their proteins in hid- 
ajice ^vilh tJicir carlxihy cl rates as well 
as (3) generous; total yields of them 
mamlv as carbohydrates tier acre 
(ihiffn). 

As a resntt, 75 per cent of the soil's 
exchange caixicity might well he satn- 

Fic. 135.—Bi[>c1iemic,ul aeti%3t^s hi the soil, us illiLf^toited by the level of aitmle nitrugt^n during 
^wlng seusan for advandng mean^. neridus decline under sdil evpkiiMlinn 

by tillage without su>il re^tomUon. 

inorganic fertility elements in the soil 
hir c'ontrol of the bioss'iithetic services 
hy crops has offered decided promise 
when applied in relahon to increasetl 
protein production along with die car- 
iKihydriites. Tfius we can use the soil to 
grow more nearly balanced nutrition, 
it has given us the concepts of (!) spe¬ 
cific nilios of active fertilit)' elements 

rated by caleinm; 7.5-10 per cent by 
magnesium: and 2,p5-5 ptT cent hy po^ 
tassium for the growth of forages rich 
In protein and carrvdng also the cjuota 
of the many other inorganic elements— 
the vitamins, ensiymes, hormones, and 
other essential compounds associated 
with proteins and required for proper 
animal nutrition. Tliiis^ via soil manage- 
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njt'nt, tliert becomes possible the pro 
duction df crops with nabritional pur¬ 

poses in mind. By such managemenl 

soil moves into the food-creating cate¬ 

gory ralJier than growing only filler 
feeds for fattening values (Aflireeht, 
19S4/j3. 

While man has been hriugiiig about 
dffstructive chemical changes in his soil 

community^ he has also learned much 

nhimt constructive soil management. 

This is the exception rather than the 
nile ip practice. It is lioped that con¬ 

structive soil numagement will domi¬ 
nate. so that improved soil cominiinl- 

lies will result in better nutritional sup- 
pc)rt uf man. Research evidence from 

soil study liiis outlined many essentials, 

jxiintcd out hajiards, and suggested the 
high costs of maintaining a sfjil commu¬ 

nity for the continued nutrition of sed¬ 
entary man (Figs. T16 and 1S7), 

aiocHtiMicAL aiANXF:s IN Ttin sOir 

COXfMUKriT VIA MAN 

when the soil communit)' is viewed 
as a biochemical entity, we recognize 

within it many microscopic Ihing forms 
and their life-processes, including the 

use by the plant roots of the sunlight 
ou the plant top to derive cnergj'. Plant 

roots bring a stream of carbon dioxide 
down into the stiil by way of their res¬ 
piration. To this, there added what 

comes from the microbial forms oxidiz¬ 
ing the returned organic reuiains. Con¬ 

sequently, the soil air represents a con- 

centration of 1 per cent of carbon di¬ 

oxide, to give a lugh acid concentradou 

along svitb all the other decomposition 

products of both catalmlic and anabolic 

origin. Tile exploitation of the soil in 
di.srcgard of a generfius return of ui- 

i^anic matter reprt'sents biochemical 

dcstniction of tiie virgin soil much in 

advance of, and in a higher degree than, 

that under chemical aud pliysical ex¬ 

ploitation. UnfortuiiLVlel) , our observa¬ 

tions ou tlie biocheiuital changes of the 

soil commuTiity have been few. Tlic 

tools for their recognition and critical 

inventoiy have not yet been so plenti¬ 

fully designed. \\Tien inorganic chem- 

islTv has developed as a phase of soil 
seieuctf so lale^ we should not be sur¬ 

prised that organic chemistry has not 
vet turned its light more strongly on 

plant physiologx' as modified by the or- 
ganic aspects the soil. 

Because we can grow certain plants 

ill wilier cultures of purelv cbeniical 
salts, the erroneous conclusion inis been 

dravvTi that plants do not therefore take 
organic compounds from the $oll for 

their physiological semoe. Plant stud¬ 

ies liave demoustmted that a great van- 
etj^ of organic compoutids is absorbed 

by the plant root from the soib since 
their soluble amounts within die soil 
may represent as high a concentration 

as that of the inorganic coinpounds 

{Miller, im, p. 297). .A long list of 

carbohydrates has been assembled from 
tests, showing them taken up by the 

roots and semng the plant :ls an energy 

source in the absence of light. 

With the addition of certain vitamins 

to sterile, mineral-nutricnl soluUons^ 

excised root tips have been grown over 
long periods of time in the diirk widi 
sugars, \ia root absorption, supplying 
the tncrgj' (Robhinis and Schmidt, 

19^38). Organic acids arc nlso absorlrcd 

by plant roots. Xitrogen in organic com- 
povmds is no exception when the ex¬ 
tensive list of iimino acids inav sen^ as 

uell as many other organic nitrogenous 

compounds. These experiments suggest 
that Organic substances verv common- 
ly supplement, but in few' cases replace?, 

the inorganic nitrogenous salts. But, 
when mnn and his herds have been so 

closely associated and interdependent 

on soils ( Albrecht die return 
of the animal manure may haxT lH?en 
more significant in temis of organic 
compoTJuds retiimetl for crop pruduc- 
tion than we commonly recoj^ize. Ma¬ 
nures suggest fertility' values tran¬ 

scending those represented by their ash 
contents onlv. 
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CALENDAR YEAR lobov*) AND YEAR OF EXPERIMENT(h«lo#) 

CALENDAR YEAR (Qb«v*} AND YEAR OF EXPERIMENT(balow) 
Kt^imcky 

t’jc. 1.^6.—Trends af >^e3djf of ptnn and whoaX yndf^r various with "nothing" re- 
ttimod to the sod compared ^Jdi \'ielcis wbe^re Jiuipure^ UmesEtOne, pbastphiltc^, ^ud 
potash were cambined 
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Ob'iiTvntIfiii*? iiR" flecum ninthly to 
su^ijst \]Kii^ in Mil' svutljt^ssK bv plniils 
ol (hr [irnh'jjLs Ltiin|ilrtr m hII tlic 
:irntifil iHiiiiio ;nrkh l'i>r iiiun and lii^ 
livPStockT. i^omr orgaTiic cuiapouuds 
must be rrtiiriicid to tlir soil or kept in 
ryclc- It seems a logical theory that. 

ffsr the syi I thesis of the imm* toinpirx 
uviih liv thr platit.s, stmio tTim- 

jilrx orgsiiiir tii!Li|imnuls must Ix*^ ah' 

surbrtl from the soil as starter cotn- 

pomids (Albrecht, 1952^)- Por exam¬ 
ple, this ser ins a siutable thcoiy' in re^ 

«iird fcs> that \ei>' commonly deficient 

ri'iilAf tiiMitiy /okn BwtkKtiI^ Q^*o JiridK^iiiFd' Ex^a’iMC*! SfMihn 

Kit, 137,-The cfftcls af dlfftn?iit rhLwtiil frrtlEi^^rs llie grtJ^^ lL cjiudfty of •pUmts. Clt^ini' 
enl fertiUz^rs irwpifeat W'id4? diffcrcn-ci.-s in thrir rtitrjjileil m\d liJuclkFniicui irlTet^s at thi! h^rm- 
rates of appiieMfon: ammoniuia sulfate (tfijiJi.r} ami superplin^phate (ije/ii-tt:). 
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^iiniiiQ acid—tr\'ph}phjjn, Tlio jikIoIc 
riijg st^ms to be a requisite when benn 
|>]ants ha%x^ deinunstrtttetl their absorp- 
tion of this com{K>iind Frfjin the soi] anti 
have deposited it Into \hv sc-ed^ with 
llie fecal odor of tlie nidole detectable 
tlicre. It IS also significant svlieti the 
iikdole ring is so much of ihe indole- 
iivHtc acid and related eompounds 
st'ning as the major growth hormone 
of plants (Thimann, 1954). 

Thr sipnifieaiict' nf indole ;is a fecal 
uaste. resulting from the digestion nf 
:he amino acid tryi>toplKLn, impressed 
itstdl in SEiiiie fihsereations on t)ie vol- 

imteer wceii crops and tlie planted bean 
crops in the sand of abandoned, esp?n"- 
mental cai pens (Fig. 1-3S 1. Tlie eats 
had buried their dung during two vears 
whilv Ixung kept niifler shtdy for dif¬ 
ferential developmeifct t>ec:uise of a 
tnuked diet in which milk was the only 
variable. The cats AVere .segregated in 
pens according as they wc^nt^ fed nn (1) 
condensed^ {2) evaporated^ (ii) pas¬ 
teurised, and ( 4 I ravv milk. No ntticr 
soil treatment nr fert]1il^e^ was uschI 
( rnttenger^ 1946 r. 

1’lie vswds, showing wide diffcTences 
in amr^nnt of grtjwtli, were remf^vedn 

fa-. ISS.—Tlw" dtTivttl tnun (xpiitrulSi'iI dii'^ts tm llw growth Ejiialiw uf ii iw.'t'd rnirl a 
Im'uh Cat duiij', hiiriinl in s;incl daring Iwit of ft-i-tlioR of tnalr caH oci 
rvLi|Hjr;4tod milk (le/f) and r.\w jrjilk ( h vvIh^fi oh €'l?k> in ||ic^ dii-E WilS cookf^l and Lim^anl 
hraujjht dmvrr.r\c^f. in tike vnluatifrjr wml tTOp {uppi^ jthnfxtj) ond shifted the "divarP' bean 
to a "ptde'* hvnn (iLturer photfH), 
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HI id each of the (rniile vtAis 
Tsite from the female) planted with two 

rows of a “dwarf" beaii^ all from the 
same lot of seed, Wlienever ihe eats 

chet contained the heated milk^s, die 

plant growth characters were those of 
what one would call the *'l>usli'’ or the 
“chvarr kind of bean, Ihil, ^vhere the 

dung frTHTi the cats Fed the raw milk 

wjLS the f<f^rtilizcr, the plants svere "pole" 

beans, with vines climbing the screened 

sides as high as 6 feet, 
Sinc<? the indole odor svay present in 

the seeds of the dwarfdiean plants and 

no such odor was detectable in the 
seetis of the [>ole^-hean plants, there is 

the suggestion tliat intake of the cooked 
milk h^tl to excretion of indole by tiie 

cats, its absorption by the roots of the 
liean plants, and its mobilization with¬ 

out change info the seed, where the 
protein would he the expected deposit 

guaranteeing survival of the plant spe¬ 
cies. Tliere is the suggestion mat drink¬ 

ing the raw milk also lt?d to Indole ex¬ 
cretion. but there followed its later syn- 
thesis into indoleaeede acid as a hor¬ 
mone to shift the **dw‘arf'^ growth char¬ 

acters of the ancr^stor beans into the 
"pole” grow'th ebameters. There msi}' 
base followed the synthesis of some of 

the indole into tryptophan and its dep¬ 
osition into the seed, for which no tests 

were made. 
.All this pcjiiiLs up that there are sonic 

biochemical behaviors in the soil re¬ 

lated to plant nutrition and to animal 
nutrition in a degree of refinement wc 

have not yet envisioned- It raises the 
question whetJier man did not bring on 
sc^nou-s dislurlxinoes in the nutritional 

valueiii of his fiaxls coming via animah, 
plants, microbes, and the soil w hen he 
put the plow idiead of the cosv to the 
pjsnl where he has now almost forgot¬ 
ten the c?ow, This question is alE the 

niore challenging, since the nomad had 
rlie cxiw abeiid of the plo^v as a kind 
of perambulating soihtestcr for its 

health and reproduction, to say nothing 

of the nomad's, and sinct* prevailing de- 

genenitfve huinan diseases are now sug¬ 

gesting that we ought to expect such 

troubics in accepting in our nutrition 
ahnost any foods on caloric vaJues alone 

and “crude” proteins ii^ our nutrition 

ill place of the complete array of re¬ 
quired amino acids (Figs, law and 1-10). 

Man has become aware of sncTeased 

nseds foi' health preservaiif>rtt inter¬ 
preted as a tcehnical need for more hos¬ 

pitals, drugs, and doctors, when it may 

Ih- simply a tmtler of failing to recog¬ 

nize the hsisic truth in the old adage 
which remiiuled ns that “to he well fed 

IS to be healthy," Unfortunately, w^c 

liave not the changes man has 

wmiight in his soil community in terms 
ol food quality for healthy as ceonom- 

its and l^rhiiolngies have emphasized 
its Cjuantity. Man is exploiting the earth 

that feeds hTm much as a pariisite nnil- 

tipllcs until it kills its host. Slnwlv the 

reserves in the soil for the support of 

man’s nutrition are being e.vhausted. 
.Vli too few of US have yet seen the soil 

community as tlte foundation in terms 
of nutrition of the entire biotic pyra¬ 
mid of whicli man, at the top, occu¬ 

pies the most hazardous place. 

SLiM.Vt.4iSY 

The physical, chemical and bio¬ 
chemical changes in the soil community 

hroiight about by man have represented 

soil destruction sn much more than soil 

coustruction that they have bronght 

into sharp foeus the problem of food 

for pnpiilahoi] numbers motmting geo¬ 

metrically- foeus is all the sharper 

when land areas are not only shrinking 

as areas hut f[Kicl quality per unit 
produced. 

Man has changed the soil to reduce 

its services m the absorption and stor¬ 

age of rainfall. Tliese changes have in¬ 

creased our droughts, Tliose arc now 
.starting—from the soil—a set of eliain 

reactions amounting to near-national 
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i Tlic Miiil t-X|^h)itritii)iip dr- 

striictive of that crealivv rrsnurrr, is 
lowering thr qiinlitj’ per unit of afrri- 

output. Lowered protciti con¬ 

tent of crops grown is the ina|nr singk\ 
^^llTn^l^a^^ze^l report of wtiEit man has 

brought about via the scii^eral soil 
changes. 

When the population pressures on 

the luwc of ihc EiUih 

ogV' Utr us to tUEiiiLige L-onservativeJy nil 

the natural phenomena via n^ricultiiral 

soils. In cnnsecpient.'t\ t-orilinued soil 

e^tploitatiou niusl eventually be recog¬ 

nized os causative of many biotic uiatii- 

festations i^hich are simply ludden 

hungers originating in the deficiencies 

of tlie sdiL As the sh linkage of the sup 
[X>rting soil areas under eiteli of ns con- 

CAVTTIH 

TOfAL CA&^S 

I 4 ilHi UmmarM \Afl-t khU.] 

(■ICC t-10.—of If'i'th c'JtLnniimliuiu cpf \^vy indklftt^Si TriuEt-d Eu n-'spei^Eivt rL^giuiiS. 

Tlte above numljuns ttvi-iilrd cavities, or total caries pat faduLlec, as a mean, of 69,54(4 
inductees mtn the Xavy in from respertfve wll regions. ViVre lowcist in the irud-eouti- 
nent of iritKli^raU? development of the soil according to thp climatic forces boE M-erL- hJglicr to tiie 
west, wilJj iiiii<lnrdev-ekkpnifnt under low raitifiklh :imi higher nlsa to the east, w^ith overtJewIop- 
nietit and htglitT rainfall. 

till' soil give it nu rest for natural re- 
construetioii, and wlien tlie furnier’s 

ftxinomic eniaiigleiueiits similarly pre- 
elude Snell rest, the denletioii of the fer¬ 

tility' of the -soih bv which it gives bio¬ 

chemical as yy^ll as chemical activities 

in food sers'ice, must push this service 

to a lower and lower potential. 

Science, having given sty muth to 

technologv^^ has n<it yet collected and 
organized enough knoyvle<lge of biol- 

tiiiues, or as more of our lifelines back 

to the soil are shorlennl and severed, 

we hop w^e si mil gather sufBeiciit 

knowledge sejoii entiiigh to balance in¬ 

creased population against the pressure 

of increased food otilput, while still 
iimintainlng the productivity of the soil. 
For that, knoyviedge gained from our 

post soil flestrnction may >veil contrib¬ 
ute some principles of wise manage- 

nient for siistaini^d suit ccinstiiiction. 
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The Rp-credtive Power of Plant Coninutnities 

EDWARD II, GRAHAM’ 

Tlic puqx}^tr of toll's psspnr h to clis- 
cusji hliman depcntlenee and impact 
14K111 vcg^tatinn and particularly to 
jxiint to the in eiiviroiimcntal 
improvement hy using the re-creative 
|>ower nf plant commtit'katiezi. Tlie wort! 

tail (in'* i,s here used tn mean plant 
communitie'! as they occur in nature, 
wlicther or not disturbed by man. 
Plant communities represent and are a 
part of an envirnnmental situation. 
They have botantcaL characteristics 
that identify them, aiid they possess 
dynamic qualities pressed hy certain 
biological processes. Among the most 
important of such qualities is the power 
of plant comm uni ties to reconstitute 
themselves when the cause of disturb¬ 
ance disappears. We shall comment on 
this dynamic qiialit)^ of vegetation later. 
The paper deals not with plants of 
amble or cultivated lands but with 
plants in natural communities either 
native to tlic site they occupy or etc- 
lugically related to such a site, 

rm: KAnrjis at.cktation 

As background, wc may first con- 
sitler James''s estimate of the diVlribii' 

* Dr. Gruti-iuii DifG-elijr £]f FLiitl Tethnoh 
Soil Coii^er^iitiDTi Scf^k^e, Unitod Sinivs 

tX'piirtnwnt of Agrieultnrc, Washington^ D.C, 
In J 1^154 he -wof ii.waitItxJ a Johii SintOn. Cng- 
KctiheUii Xleniurial Foutiil^tioii Ft-ltowsli!ip for 
a comparaHvt; study of the of tund rt>- 
soiirec's in jielccti'd ENJuntiies ciF tlic Merw and 
Olfl Worlds, Ihs publications include: Bo^(7m- 
ifrj/ in thf Vhiin H&tiu Viah arut 
CtiloFtiiiiK Ij-gnmeF /or Erttyion CVmi- 
fn*! amt Wildlife^ I&41| and ,Valiirnf Pniwipiaa 
ti{ I^nd the, 1944. 

tinn of \i^orld vegetation. Admittedly a 
gcncraliziitiun, it helps to orient us. 
There arc few parts of the world which 
have not supported communities of 
higher plants, although in extreme 
deserts, as the central Saharnp and in 
polar areas, vegetation may be absent. 
Tlie worldV ^^egetation, prior to bistcjri- 
cally \videspread luiman disturbanee, 
may have lieeii di.stnbutcd approxi¬ 
mately as follows (james^ 1935): trnp- 
ical forest, 13 per cent; boreal forc.st, 9 
per cent; mid-latitude mixed forest, 7 
per cent; Mediterranean scrub forest, 1 
per cent^ dr)' Iand,s, 17 per cent; grass- 
lands, 19 per cent; mountain. 18 per 
cent; polar, 16 ])cr cent (total, 100 pm- 
cent). 

Kstimates by the Footl and Agricul- 
ture Orgatti^ilion of the United Na- 
bon.s indicate that about one-fourth nf 
llic worlds land area today is forc,stc<l. 
\\*hile this is less than Jamess estimale 
nf land originally fnrestetb it would 
$ccm that the bulk of the worlds land 
suited to forest [lersists in trees. Most 
natural grazing lands also remain vege¬ 
tated, for the FAD estimates that 20 
per cent of the earth's land surface is 
now in ^grassland,” that lA, vegetation 
consisting of grasses, legumes, herbs, 
and shrubs. Today, according to tlie 
FAO, about 10 |>er cent of the world's 
land is in crops, %vhile dO-45 per cent 
is baiTen desert^ polar, or bign moiin- 
t+iin areas (Semple, 1951). 

But It i.^ itiiportaiit to recognize that, 
while I be txieid of land .sbipporting nat¬ 
ural vegetation has not materially 
changed, the a7fripo.¥i/ioR of most of 
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the earth's vegetation has hi^n siih^ 
stanHally altered within historic lime. 
It will be ust'ful to consider some of 
ihc factors that have inHiirnced this 
change, 

\fAKS 1>EJ*EN!>K.\CE irPOS ATiCKrTATION 

Mnii ha,s long depeiulcd ii|xm plants 
as his priniaty itoiirc<‘ of nnurishment, 
[lUhnngh wild animals, from both the 
land and the seta, >ncld valuable food. 
Domesticated livestock of various kinds 
also furnish food, but tixlav 'S5 per cent 
oi the world's hiod Ls derived from 
plants {PeaT,son and Ibrpc^H 1045). 

Not only food but much shelter and 
elolhing «>me from plants. Ever .since 
the flevelopment nf weiuing, filler 
plants have pTodiiccxl the riUv matcuiab 
for cloth. Synthetic fillers cnnHnne to 
be derived largclv from cellulose. Wood 
Hels long been the most rcadflv avaib 
able fuel and the most easily ad:iptable 
building matcriaL Plaiits have pro¬ 
duced^ in both the ancient and the 
modem workh many other materials 
needed by man. ^'^egetable oils, medi¬ 
cines, intosictints, perfnme,s+ dyeSj giiins, 
resinSf spices^ plastics and other syu- 
iheh'cs, altxjhol furniture, and many 
other esisential adjuncts of civi|i7-ation 
come from plants. 

Less obvious than the pnxlncts nf 
plant specic.s, but more germane to 
onr discussion, is the value of plant 
eommunities. After thousands of years 
of use in manv parts of the worlds nat¬ 
ural plant commnnilfes still support 
livestock Oil the open range and pro- 
dijce timber in the world's for^ts. 
These plant communities, while not 
often now constituted eiitirrly of sjx"- 
cit-s that wvre part of the undisturhed 
vegetation, havt' a floristie composition 
related to their original one and to the 
site upon which they grow. 

Nor will the vvi/ardry nf modern 
science and techiioiog)' remove us from 
our reliance upon vegetation. Technol¬ 
ogy itself fctcis upon raw* materials. A 

rising woikl population increases the 
demand for food, clothing, and shel¬ 
ter. Through struggles for higher levels 
of living, social orders become accais- 
tnmecl to more and more materiLil 
goods, TIk* re|Torts of riiitionLil and in- 
tenialioniil bodies point almoi^t loonoto- 
uouslv to the need for greater produc¬ 
tion, And much fif this ni^cded produc- 
tion will xvf neecssity derive from plant 
r^^sourecs and from the worlds vegeta- 
tton. 

max's impact Ul^iX ViaHTTATEON 

llie iuftiience of man ujxiii native 
vegetation is the most couspicuous 

mcxllficatiun nf his eiiviit>nii\ent. Ijuid 
in cultivalinn, heing maintained hy coii- 

slaul care itnd atU iitioti, is always dif- 
fcrenl in asptxjt frotn its apjx^anitice Ise- 
fore cultivation, which in this paper 
refers to the process of maintaining an 
area hi tilled crops, hay^ pasture, vioe- 
yardSj or orchartls. Eon^sts that are 

lightly cut and range land that is lightly 
graxetl may show little change in as¬ 
pect, although tluTC mav be ,'iomc dif- 
fcrence in s]x^eies tnm|X>sitfon. Heavily 
nsc^d range land shows a much greater 

change and may ruiully support only a 

scattered stand nf shrubs or annual 

plants largely non-palatal>le to stock. 

Forests destroyed by luiidjcTing, 
and grazing may becomt? transfonuetl 

into lovv-yield graating land. 

fwvere depict iun of nahirnl plant 
cover ofliai results in soil erosion and 
seditnen latum of slream,s, InkeSp and 
reservoirs. The result in some parts of 
the world has Ixvi'n to render the bud 
no longer capable of supporting the 
type of vegetation naturally occurring 
on the site or even the plants which 
were cultivated there before the ac¬ 
celerated crosiiin rendered the site use¬ 
less, Thus an irremediable change may 
he rendered in the ca[xicity of human 
environment to provide the jilant re- 
senuees needed by man. 



Thi' Rc-ciTatfcc Power 

Phe 

111 silr cf^ntrs^versiit^i: iis to il'i 
oxacl firt* UiLs probiihly modi Bod 
the cuiii|K!Sttion of vogolatioii lor u 

ioiigor tiine than any other influence 
iiieiitionfid in this pper. LlghtTiing 
may ahvay!i have set fires in forests and 
grsisslaiitls and may uell control vegc- 

of Pliint Coo^wumiies 

i^Aistence of this vegelatinn de[K.mds 
upon tlie bnTning, as pro vet! by the 
dense tieeidtiotts forest that devi-lops 
uherever an area is protr^^led from 
fire. Firi^ was and still is widely used in 
a lie I opts to improve bnisli - or tree- 
coTi ereci land for live.sUx^k oj- wild game. 

llironghnul llie humid tropics .sliifl¬ 
ing cultivation has bi-im possible only 

Fic. l^l.-ShifUngculti^iition ia Pirtrtin;L Vale the comtii’lit in Sowrr hit. fenrsE m rtulil. 
and inEi-muHiijjtr 2iEw|;ri ef rvlure^^ndUiii an lln^ lK'lwi.fii. 

tat ion lvpc*s in some regioiis. Prijiiitive 
man ondonbledly caust^l fires, by acci¬ 
dent if in no other wiiy. as hv deserted 
eampfirt^s. More often lie set fires pnr- 
posel]l^ This he did in riath'e gmssbnds 
to prov ide fresh gro^^ih for his grazing 
hertb. The American fndian, and the 
wliite st='ttk-'rs who siiceeeticd Jiim In 
the southoiislern Unitcil StateSp regu¬ 
larly burned iJie pine-hrixmiscdge 
vc^gelation of t}i^ coastal plain. Tlie 

vi ilh llie use of fire. Forest Irt^^s, girdletl 
or fcilet], ill tlie dry season nro bumctl. 
In the areas thus oisertcdn crops may Iw 
grown for a few years before produc¬ 
tion drops and the plot is abandoned 
Eo revert to trees. Tnc cultivator then 
shifts to a new area clf ared and burned 
for the same pnrjsose (Fig. 141 r. Here 
is use of fire in a of vc^giTtation 
which docs not bum unless it is first 
altered bv man. 
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Charing for Cultivation 

All ihe land now dr voted lo the 
raiiiijig of cultivated plants^ both an- 
Tiijal food plants and perennials that 
provide economically valuable prod¬ 
ucts, was once atcupied by ,'iorae type 
of native vegetation. Some st\ thou.'tnnd 
years ago or more, cereal grains had 
been sufiicietitly developed from wUd 
grasses that diey could be sowed and 
grown in optm, tilled fields. Perhaps the 
first areas to be cleared for cultivation 
were the great nver deltas of the Nile, 
Tigris-Euphrates, atu3 Indus. By drain^ 
age and irrigation tliese estuaries were 
made suftahle for wheut, barley, and 
other early crops* svith tilled fields re¬ 
placing the irarrsb \ egetation that ?nust 
have occupied such habitats. Alluvial 
areas in the Orient were transformed 
to rice fields by water-spreading. It is 
of considerable interest that even to¬ 
day, when so much eulthation has 
moved to the uplands, one-fourth of 
the worlds inhabitants get their footl 
from irrigated crops (Pearson and 
Harper^ 1945). 

As the need fcjr food gress^ with the 
spread of ancient chilizations, and as 
tooE w’ere d Enveloped and new’ plants 
were added, laud in tTe(^ and grass 
were cleared fur cultivation. The for¬ 
ests of China, Europe, and eastern 
North AiTWTica, the grasslands of Rus¬ 
sia and die Unitc<l States, yielded to 
the agnculhiral pressures of expanding 
populations. In spite of the incre^asing 
demantls of the modern w^orld for jdant 
products from cultivated limd, not more 
than one-tenth of the earlh'.^ land siir- 
fact* hii% the combination of dimate, 
topography, and soil fidapted to foqcl 
crop productiun (ihitl.). We have ab 
ready noted this to be the percentage 
that the FAQ estimates is now in crops. 
Altiujugh this proportion of land area 
is small, it is inherentlv the w’Orld's most 
piocluctive land and furnishes 90 pet 
cent of our food supply (Seinpk% 1951), 

.Mong widi th^* development of culti- 
v^ated crops4 njan doiijesticated a num¬ 
ber of animal species. While some of 
thesi.' are carefully husbanded, as the 
chicken and hog, man lias depended 
largely on luiMve vegetation as sus¬ 
tenance for most of them, as camels, 
goats, sheep, cattle, and liorses. The 
cultivated rher valleys of the ancient 
world are bordered by semi desert areas 
which Undoubtedly once supported 
vegelatiou far different in both compo¬ 
sition and densit}' from what it Is to¬ 
day, These arid lands still support live¬ 
stock of nomadie tribes, as they did the 
herds of antjc]uit)\ As man spread with 
his crops and flocks, any accessible 
area of natural grassland made useful 
pasture. Brushland and forest were 
graced fcjj- the stock feetd they pro¬ 
vided. The iutensitj- and type of graz¬ 
ing determined the ver\' composition 
of the vegetation until, in manv parts 
of the world, the result \vas a large 
number uf prHirly nourished animals 
barely existing nn an equally poorly 
nourished ty^pc^ of vegetation main¬ 
tained hy the constant pressure of the 
lii^cstock themselves (Fig. 142h One 
uf the terrific impacts upon vegetation 
has that of the dfimesticiitcd graz¬ 
ing animal. 

Fjimhefing 

Use of ^vfH>d from the time man first 
gathenc^d it fur fuel has made demand.^ 
upon wfHjdy vegetation. Tt is uf interest 
to note that two-thirds of the people of 
the world still use wood for cooking 
their fckul (Oir^ 194G). In thk respect 
W'Uud at id the land that produces it 
betroine an integral part of the world's 
food supply. The demand upon fore.sts 
for hiulding material.^ h age-old. Dur¬ 
ing the Tliird Dynasty—nearly five 
thousand years ago—Egypt drew upon 
the forests of the eastern Mediterranean 
for timbers to supplement stone in the 
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buildiiig of its cities. The timbers were 
carried m wcKiden ships, some of them 
170 feet in length (Childe^ 1950). Solo¬ 
mon, for the constmctlon and omii- 
mentatfon of his famous temple and 
palace, had "foursenre ihoiisancl hesver? 
in the moiintaius'" to get the cedars 
from the hills of fjebannn. Today these 

tnres- ]u Eiimp^^, when mining became 
important, forests were destroyed near 
the mines to furnish mine props, carts, 
water pipes, and fuel. The most impor¬ 
tant of machine tonls^ the lathe* was 
Eiriginally made of wood, the woodman 
becoming father tn the engineer. And, 
in the tropics, forests were changed by 

Fic. — Arhj£h(i.ii^ desert^ northeast nf Piimascui^, Svtia, eii^ifaclerl^liL- much of t!ic w^rkl y 

4wmiarid vegelaltuiiH contmlhd by llip Itt^ivy pressitre of ttoiiiadiL' liixSis. 

hills arc Irt^eless (Fig. 14:3). Mediter¬ 
ranean sill piling during tiie Roman 
period, unsurpassed until modern tiine^ 
Was ill svooden bottEims. Some of tlic 
grain ships carried 1,200 tons and tran-s- 
purted yearly to Rome alone as much 
as 15,000,000 bushels of grain from 
Egypt and North Africa i Cassiin, 
1954). 

As cisuIiTatioiis piisla^ from arid 
hmds to temperate areas, ftirest?^ wc^re 
cleared for Ii\ang space> fields^ and pas- 

itie use of shifting ciiltivatiou, already 
mentioned. Shantx [1948, p- 07) has 
slated that tropical Africa today the 
1 crest area is abtiut si third of ^ehat it 
mu\d ha^e Iseen except for the ravages 
of fire and the destructive practices of 
the agriculturislSr^ 

Our demands Ff>r w™d an? still tre- 
iiiendoiis and arc iiici teasing as we 0nd 
iK'W ways ill u'iiiig it. 1 he ruction 
id forest s egi tEitioh, i‘^pi-cially as it 
pose,^ soil to erosion and deterioration. 
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h ^mother tif the impti-rtaiit iiiHueiiceii 
reiKloriiig laud less fit for human use. 

Water Control 

One of the hiimnn impacts upon veg- 
etatiuii tliEit is at lea^it lucidly significant, 
and IS constand}' assuming wider 
impirtaricej is the floodiiig of land or 
ihc removal of water from or near its 

the ancient and in tlio iiiodcrn worJdj 
denu<lation of forested bills and mouo- 
till ns has increased stream sedimenta¬ 
tion. Frequently one of die results is 
the creation of large dctrital fans of 
coarse niateriu] that smother^ rich allu¬ 
via! soils and c.^isting vegetation (Fig. 
144, it, /j). In other places finer mate¬ 
rial may be so distributed over flood 

Fa-. 143,—T1»l' q s]f Cei/rH.f iUjtfPu nt Lvs Ct-tlri^y, Lebanon, iirtjkrled roaauJiil nf a for^^si 
thdt an<rc cd'\T:rrd tiic iaLcrtilEMiliiEe ut t]K^ Li4i,ii>rMi 

surface, Tlie clauiging of the tniiusli 
vc^ctatiou of deltas and other jdtiivial 
lands bv the ancients has already been 
cited. The careful application of water 
to irrigated fields, such as the rice ter¬ 
races of the Philippines, alnne makes it 
possible to iiiEiintajij those areas in 
agricultural production an<l to prevent 
re vegetation by plant carnmiinitles that 
wmuld utlierwisc occur there. This is, 
of course, true wherever irrigation has 
been practice<b In inany pkecs, both in 

plains as to change the existing phiiit 
co^'er to com [Him i ties of marsh plants. 

Mcire recently the construction of 
artificial |itmds, hikes, rcservoini, mid 
liirgc river inqxmndmerits has bceonic 
widespread. Flooding b) the reservaiir 
iH^hind a tlani destroys all higher plants 
in llie area covered by the water, pro¬ 
hibiting the growili of natund plant 
t'onimniiities or cultivated crops oii die 
inundated land. C[jmparativcly snaall 
iu r< latiijii tu the total land in cultiva- 



Fig. 144.—‘ErosffUl^ IL$ U of diistllfhctl vg^tnliDn ut wnEcnihed^. In IkpIIi tlipr 
X'L'w and OJd \\'orlds^ dishirbnukE;^ nf the -viegtijidon uf a wiiU-rshL-d reiiills in Aoccntimti^ namilf 
and vraskin^ 

a) CNitrltal fan of srtreani rnr^rftig LuJili- AdtEun In liar lii^lilands of {.^u.tleiiaLLLi. 
h) Heavy cpogiunni debris, wa-sbed from tJit vnllcy iiit“ llio Poriaikos Itiwr, Tiikkida, 

Crccct. 
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tion. tiK' iinujunt of land inundLiled bv 
the \vorks of ni;tn is nevertheless 

In the United States not li?ss than 
10.000^000 acres have Ht^n covered hy 
artjficiallv impoundetl water (aeccjrd- 
Siif^ to iinpnhlishccl esH mates by the 
United States Soil Conservation Service 
and the United States Cieological Sur- 
%ey). While the compensating values 
of water use are in t^n way denied, it is 
.suggested only that the effect of water 
control upon vegetation^ whether it re- 
suits from drainage, imitation, or ini- 
potmdiTn^iit, IS' real mid often impulant. 

Urhen Developments 

A eontrm|Xiran' demand for land and 
an inffiieiict^ U[>on the vegetation it sup¬ 
ports arc seen iti the rapidly expanding 
acreage of iirbmi and other non-ninil 
developments. Throughout the world 
these deniLind.s are evident in s'lmn'ng 
degrees. In England a most Iniportant 
land-nse problem is the conflict be¬ 
tween urban and niral demand for 
land. In the Ijiw Countries criteria are 
being developed as guides for presen - 
ing liighly productive truck-crop soils 
where they are tlircatened hy expand¬ 
ing cities. In the period iBltl—ItJ. 
40.000,000 acres in the United Stales 
were absorbed by liiwniS+ cities, and 
iirljan industrial devebpineiits (Woot¬ 
en, 1953 )p and there is little reason tri 
l^elies c that tJu's rate of 1,000.000 acres 
|>er year needed for sucli piiri>oses will 
decrease appreciahlv in the inimediate 
future, A single modern airport re¬ 
quires 5.000 ncre.s or n^ore. Nindern 
highways are sclieduletl to absorb mil¬ 
lions of acres of land in the United 
States- When the human population in¬ 
creases, the demand for food, clothing, 
and shelter increases. In the Western 
world particularly, the trend toward 
suburban living and disiiersc^l indii-str\'. 
tfigether with the eslablishinent of more 
air[Xirts. higln^av-s, [sarks, iitul reert-a- 
t Iona I areas, ri.Hp tires lantl Some of tliis 
acreage will come frt>m land now in 

cu hi nation, some from grassland, and 
some from forest. In any e\'ent, this 
new and gro\^ing impact of man upon 
nature is in man^' instances a major in¬ 
fluence upon vcgetatioTi. (Sec Harris, 
pp. 382-&5 below.) 

PLESULT OF IICMAX IMFACrr 

Ia'I us brieflA' summarize some of the 
re.siilts of mans infiueuce iiptm the 
t^arlh's plant cover, before pointing to 
the valiu’ and use of an under-standing 
of the djuamic ipialities of vegetation. 

The extreme effect of man npnn iiat- 
und vegetation Is illustrated by hfs 
maintenance of the tflled field. The 
fEimier exerts the maximum control of 
nahiml vegetalicm. 41iat this dominance 
is far from absolute is shown by tlie 
time and cost invok^ed in weed control, 
even in mcKlem agriculture. In spite 
nf annual plowing and rept^ated eulti- 
valiori EhroughotiE the growing seasim, 
annual weeils—initiating the pruetTSS of 
re^egetntion—will Invade the fields, hi 
the United States nearly four billion 
dollars' damage occurs anniiiilly from 
weeds on agriciilhiral land (Shaw, 
1954). 

Wliere he has removed thi^ native 
vc'gelatinn and restricted the plant 
cover tn a single species of annual 
plant, man Ims created conditions oil 
cultivated fickk that cause accelerated 
soil erosion. On slopes with erosive 
soils the result has often been disas¬ 
trous. Tliis Subject has been Euierjuate- 
ly Ireated elsewhere (Betinctt, 1939; 
Jacks and Wliyle, 1939), but it iueiv be 
well to reiterate that accelerated soil 
erosion with the attendant loss nf tilth 
and fertility, due to cultivation^ o^^er- 
grazlng, and I limbering, i.s undoubtedly 
the most ,'a*rinius result of man's dis- 
tur1>ance of the eartirs vegetation. 

Forests liave not onlv beim replaced 
by collivation: they have \wm trans- 
ionned (o i.>lhtT kinds of plant cuiu- 
Tiioiiitii^. 'I'he iimrotimbereil hill.'i of 
AllieOp Creece, are clothc^l now with 
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scitltiTet! wiTHulj ,'ihnib>i ixnd wiietlA' 

perennials like A^phoitelus, impalatLible 
to and other livestock which cserl 
a prcs^iire iqxin the vegetation as posi¬ 
tive II] its way as the control of the 
agrieultLirist fn his crop fields. In die 
i^ritish Isles and northwestern Euroi)e 
a uniform cover of heat her, maiiitained 
by grazing sheep, supplants the teni- 
pt^rate forest. VV^lien the sheep are re¬ 
moved, birch and pine immediately in¬ 
vade the heather. 

In many places where the forest has 
not been destroyed^ changes are never- 
tlieless real. Cutover land is often rc- 
ticeupietl by forest communities quite 
dillercnl ii] tree? stxtcics from the ones 
there when the tin]l>er wiui first tut. 
For example, after etittiiig, a mixed de- 
eiduous-eonileroiis forest in northeast¬ 
ern North America may be replaced by 
decidiioii.^ specir^s, owing to their abil¬ 
ity to reproduce by stump .sprouts. If 
the ELS i.s followed by the piow^ and the 
land is subsetpiently abandoned, the 
<ikl Eeliis will, througliont most of the 
eastern United States, become [>opu- 
liited with \iirinus species of pine, de- 
[x^nding vqson the region. UltimatelvK 
hardwoods arc seeded among the pines 
by birds and mammals. When the pines 
die or are cut they will W replaced by 
deciduous species or a mixed hard- 
w(M>tl-ci:)i] I feroiis sta nd - 

^Vood lands are fretjuently piistureil. 
and the grazing may eliminate repro¬ 
duction by many tree sped^s, Ttio 
trampling of the unimals may decrease 
infiltration of water into the siiil and 
increase ninoff and erosion^ not only 
changing the species compfisitinn of 
the w^oods but creating a different 
inicroclimale as well. 

Fn grassland, desert shrub, or savan¬ 
na^ the grazing of stock maintains veg- 
t*tation quite different from that which 
oc^c'upies the site without grazing, as 
already noted- No one knows what the 
semiarid range lands of North Africa 
and the Mitldle East, grazed for millen- 

irivLius. once were like. In the United 
Stale.'i we can reconstruct native grass- 
hmd fronj records of early explorers, 
travelers, and botanists. And usually, in 
pnilected Spots* tliere are relicts—spe¬ 
cies of the aboriginal plant communi- 
ties—to be found lluit lend a due. Thus 
we are able to rectmstmet native plant 
ct>intmniities and understand the proc¬ 
ess involved when thes’ move tO recon¬ 
stitute themselves. Here is the key to 
mir ultimate manipulation and man^ 
agement of vegetation. 

Let us look at an illustration in tlie 
grazing bnd of soiithem Idalin (Fig- 

«-J), Totlay in this area well- 
drained iKjttom Liu els and alluvial fans 
support woody sagebrush (Ariemtsia 
trkicutom) and rabbit brush {ChrifSO- 
thiiwmisf sp.), which may occupy 70 
per cent of sucli sites. FVrennial and 
annual wt^ds ctimpose most of the re-^ 
ituiiiider of the vegetation. Thi.s plant 
cominimity dominated by shrubs and 
weeds is referred to by rauge-manage- 
ment technicians as “poor condition" 
for grazing livestock hccau.'se IS acres 
are recpiired to support one cow for a 
month. Yet scattered in the protection 
of the shrubs and in other spots where 
grazing stotk cannot reach them are 
prennial gnisse.s such as blue bunch 
wheat grass (Agfopyrou and 
Indian rice grass (Ory^apsts hfmen- 
Okies y, constituting not more than 5 
]3er cent of the stand. 

If grazing pressure is lessened to 
wiiere 5 acres wi]] support a cow for 
a month, the svheat grass and rice grass, 
plus other perennials sudi as Nevada 
blue grass {Pod nevadensis)^ iiicreiise 

cnin[iose 1^5 per cent of the A'egeta^ 
tion. with correspondingly fewer wi'cdv 
Eiial W'Ootly shniljs. "lliese grassc.s, more 
nutiitiou-s and palatable to stock, so 
change the nature of the vegetation 
llnit the range is said to be in “fair con¬ 
dition." 

Wdieru the jserennial grasses occupy 
51^ per cent of the site, it then supports 



Fur. CJiiiiijTt'4 in (jiii.iliU' uf rjni^e prnduir'ctl by iiltfii.^lty Cff |;r:i3yi>g nrtisaiirr. 
VegelflEiuri uiten jt-sj^nds Ttipiiily to in iis4% tn lionEliirnT this- t-hiing/e is illnstratuiJ 
by tho i;rDndilk>n uf i.t}iT4.^pf?nilJ Eig In iJie uitL'ii\ilY id 

a) UmJnr jiwdvnil^ nse a prt^pomUTonte at p^rc■nllli^al ^rassies pjEiil^ble to Ih-tstotl coin^Utut^^ 
"uKC'flleiit’* range ctmdition. 

h ) Tile SBnto sil€^ changes lii “gDod"' cnndLlEaii wheni bciivinr iLte rc^lnceii tbe grruses, 
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c) inlc'jiMve iiLilj^-jitiun the vt^cjotaliEJn t« u "fjir conditiciiir iivith wtK>dy $hnil:»s 

i4tiJ wettLs evident^ tlie gmsM seared. 
d) "Poor" eonditioii is fiidk^tctl by n pliinl eoiniiiiiuEly dumli^ited by sl^mb? and we^L?, l!ii^ 

TTMult of %ejy hcasy gm^ing- 
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a Qtiw on 5,5 acres, and the range is 
said to be in "gockl ccHidition.' 

Ill some places 75 per cent of the veg- 
I'tative coxer ctiiisists of perennial 
griisses—blue bunch veJieat grass, Ne¬ 
vada bhie grassp Indian rice gmss, :mi\ 
Itlahrs fescue {Fesitica idiihoe^isis}. 
Tills is "excellent condition," for the 
site then supports a e(sw per month on 
only Lfi sicrcs^ and shruus like sage¬ 
brush and rabbit brush are uncammon 
—lun cr more than about 15 per cent of 
the toUiL S-iich excellefit range supports 
ii thick still id of the perennial grassi's 
^eith accompanying fitter and mulch, 
aufl soil (*rr^siiin is rediicerl to a inirii^ 
mnm (DvkskThiils 1S49; HenncTp 
1948). 

Whitt is the significance of tins CKarn- 
]ileP I^xcellent coiidiLinn represents Aeg- 
E tLition coin pa rati vely imaislurbed by 
mini even iifter seventy-five years of 
nse. Tlic grciiter the pressure of man's 
use—in this case liis grazing fiertls—the 
grentor the change in the composition 
iiud chantcler [if the vegetatitm, I’he 
l>limt species most palatable to cattle 
iire eliininated. 1”he resulting vegetLition 
is less aide to support grazing anitmils, 
jis st'en by the inerCiLse in the acreage 
of vegetation required—from I.S acres 
|>£*r ctpw per iiujutli for excellent rLinge 
to 15 acres pT vtnv pr month for range 
in piUir e<indition. Miieh of the grazing 
land fsf ibe world is in poor efinditinn 
and an expression of the kind and 
intriisity of use placed upjm iL Both 
ihe prevailing vegetation where no nsc 
is made of it hv man and it^ potentiai- 
il\- For use <lc|X'nd upon the site—soil, 
cHmatc. anti the total cjf environmental 
factors. ^Vhen use is involved, it often 
Incomes the factor that dclcrmines the 
existing condition of the vegetation 
{Graham, 19-44). Wind, avalanche^ ice, 
fire, insects, and other non-human i ri¬ 
lllien ct^s aLsft change the com [position of 
veg(‘talion, hirl iheir idfcct is usually 
less extreme than use by man. 

miMA\ ai'^Atniox lo impact 

The one great la^v of vegetatinn dy¬ 
namics is that the composition nf vege¬ 
tation tends alwa}*s to constitute itself 
in relation to the environmental factors 
that itiflucnce the site occupied by the 
vegeladon. Use by man is an envir<in- 
meidal factor, l^licre use by man is in- 

that factor overshadows aU 
others. \\''heii use Wcoines less inten- 
si\e. vegct^^^fclu lends to retxinstitute 
itself ill relation to other factors. Thus 
it appears that, while man's impact 
u]>on vegetation is essentially destruc¬ 
tive* by control of use man can inllu- 
cmce- the composition of plant enm- 
munities within the limits of tlic natural 
factorji influencing the site. The biolog¬ 
ical process invoU ed ix iieV'er regressive 
or dei:erinr,'itive in so far a.s the vegeta¬ 
tion Fs ttihcemed. It is akvays progres- 
sF^e, bescause platit commnntties tend 
to riT'unsiftiite llieinselves in response 
to the em ironiTU-nt. Recoverj' may not 
always \yv fulfilled, of course, as in 
cases wlieri' the once dominant plant 
species luive been e.xtirpalcd and 
sshcrc tliere h no source of seed. Arti¬ 
ficial seeding of a desired species 
brought from otlier areas, howe^'cr, or 
seeiling of ecological!v .similar spheres, 
uiiiy help to fill till' niche. On tla^ other 
Itand, where the destniction of vegeta¬ 
tion has resultetl in soil erosirm suffi¬ 
cient lo remote all or the np|x*r hori¬ 
zons of the soil profile, re vegetation 
with the plant cornmimiti^s prevhmsly 
existing on the iineroded soil is all but 
impiKsible (Fig. 14<J, a, b). 

XearU a centttr%' ago George P. 
Marsh. in his pfoheer work Mnn arid 
.Vrt/iire, subscciuently pnlilishcd under 
the title The Earth as .Vw/f/ied htj tlth 
man Arhon flS74). called attention to 
the Eerrilic impact of niEin upon nature. 
He Wrote ( p. that “man is e\'eTy^- 
vvlicre a tlistiirbiug agent. Wherever he 
plants hfs fiwit, the harmonies of nature 



Fie. l4e.-Soll cmsfeiir willi ultctHijEl bss of tlltli and fi-rtllity, inosl stiuom result nf miin's 

di^iliurbuiice of thic vpgytatiun. 
fl) SeiTxely eroded area nuw being rcvegeLited by prokutM^t froin gTa:ziiig 41J11I lujfnls^'rio^, 

near SerraJ, nortliflni Gn?«i\ 
b) Wheal is still pliinted era portions of ihis skipc, irvosl of wlikb \ui been rendered nM'teifs 

|jy eoiitlnuons planting. Suti Hjifnel de Munnchies in tlie Vene/nebm AiideA [9,000 feet). 

b 
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are turned to dsAicords.' Mari^ lie stated 
a tli'.vtnictivc 

power” in uatiire. Since the clays of 
Marshy sve have learned u great deal 
The very situatton that led Marsh to 
write his book liiis gradually beMiiie 
more generally recognized. The "ton- 
seivatkin inovcnient^ in Aitierica, for 
example, is a social awareness of the 
need for more careful inaiiageiiient of 
resources. Our altitude toward natural 
resources Is entirely different today 
from what it was m Marsh s Hme, The 
first eerittirj^ of Ihi^ industriid age wcls 
incleed one of resource destnietiou—of 
w'aste hi the osc of eoak iron, tipjIxT, 
and soiL TcKlay great energy is dc voted 
to attempts at tiiiderstariding resourct*s 
—their nature, use> and dcvelnpinenl, 
Tliere is widespread support for direct¬ 
ing niir inventive genius at tJic siis- 
tallied production and intelligent iitilih 
74itfvin of the things in nature that we 
use. 

Soil conserx ation. forestry, \vihl|ife 
management^ range conservation, and 
mcidem agixinomy, with remarkable 
techniques for care of the land and its 
produetivitj^ have all evolved in die 
past half-ccnttiry. Today cirlleges and 
imiversitfos provide professional train¬ 
ing in these fields—all dealing at least 
in part with vegetation,, Governments 
liave establtshed bnreans whnst' sole 
function is the pnqx'r use and dcvekjp- 
ment of the biological resources. Inler- 
iiational organt^idions direct attention 
to such subjects, and leetniitral assist¬ 
ance pmgroms ineluditig iitlenlinn to 

vegetation are generalh' supported 
throughout the wiirfd. 

Compared tcj the support given mili¬ 
tary activih\ and in rt latino to the exact 
sciences, such as physics and cliemh-try, 
the biolugical sciences and technologies 
are piorly indorsedn ^Villi respect to 
vegetation^ the gresit needs arc (1) 
study and observation that will increase 
DTir fundament a] knowledge of vegeta¬ 
tion—its bc'hiivior and relation to hn- 
man impact; (2) hetter understanding 
of vegetation, its value, and the proc¬ 
esses involved in its management on 
the jxirt of the informed public; cand 
(3) improved techniques of working 
with the man on the land in order that 
he can apply those prLictices pertinent 
to the use and tnsmagement of vegeta¬ 
tion. 

^VI^ell wc contemplate the condition 
of much of the u^orld s gruKing^ timber^ 
and other lands that cither now or once 
supporter! native vegetation, the pro¬ 
ductive managcnieot of them seems re- 
nK>lc and nearly out of reach. Yet suc¬ 
cessful mnnagement has Ixen, demon- 
iitrated Ixjth in the Vnited Slates and 
abroad. The greatest allies we have in 
this task are the dynamic nature of 
vegetation itself and the understanding 
of the fact tj*at plant Cfimmunitics pos- 
sc*ss the power to reconstihite them¬ 
selves. A fuller undcTstaiulmg of this 
prtjcess, nnd exact application of Its 
knowledge to practical affairs, can help 
materially to reduce damage to vege¬ 
tation and to move towsu-d utilizing its 
productive potential, ^ 
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Fire, Primitive Agriculture, and Grazing 

in the Tropics 

H. H, BARTLETT* 

TIIK KAJILY RKCrClRDS 

The U5C of firr to dcitr land of felled 
fcredit for sifjrieiilliire, as veell as the 
h\irning-over of grajisland or brushland 
in hunting and to improve grazing, is 
so ancient that its begimimg in time or 
place never can be known with certain¬ 
ty. This is obviously tnie of tropical 
countries^ for which records arc scanty 
or lacking. One often-cited fragraeul 
that bears upon the subject is the PerG 
ptuA' of Manno. Hint ancient (Cartha¬ 
ginian voyager sailixl thnnigh the Pil- 
Isiis <if Ilerciiles and down the west 
coast of Africa, some centuries l>efore 
Christ, with the object of founding a 
Carthaginian ccmimercial colony. He 
saw mysterious and lenifving fires by 
night in an inhabited region, and, 
though he did not discover their cause, 
the modern explanation is that he saw 
the annual biini]rig-over of the grazing 
region south of the Sahara,* 

• Mr. Burtlctt Is Pfofvsscr of Btaimr and 
Direolor ul the BoUaiical Gardens nt the Uni' 
versity ol Miebigon- He ha? cnndiorted liotan- 
icnl and ugriciiltora] firld work and research 
in Samatoi, tlie Philippines, FcKmos^i, Mt^jcieo, 
Cualcmahi, Bntish Hnnduras, Panarmi. Haiti, 
Ar^eiifirui, Uruguay, and Chile under the 
aiijfpicefi of th-p Uui'^’erailty of MldiJ^an. the 
I'nited Stales Htibber Cofnpany , the Smith- 
MDTiian lustiluUon, the Gannas MeinuTiLd 
hite, the Carnej^ InslItuEion of \i^ ashlngton. 
the Uniwrtllv of the Philippines, jnd t}ke 
OffljLT* uf Buliber Phiut InveHtigaliuiih*. Biireuihi 
tif Plant Tniln^trv, UuileJ Stiites LX-parliueut 
^if Airrii'ultLirp. Ife ha^ cckrilrilHilrtl to vaHrm^ 
jniiniaTs. 

Tliere is archeological evidence, as 
well as some evidence in ckissical liter¬ 
ature, of the former greater extent of 
agriculture in the region of the upper 

i 1 e. Stebbi iig {1922-26) 5t ales that 
the Cretik nbserv'ers in Alexanders 
army recorded that east of the Jhdum 
River in extra tropical tiorlh western 
India there was .statelv fore,'^t of wde 
extent svhere now, in this subarid coun¬ 
try', there arc only scattered trees of 
Dtilberp^ia and Acocifl. Although these 
records are very^ iuiportant as indicat¬ 
ing extension of subaricl conditions in 
historical time, there seems to be no 
specific indication of the agency of man 
in deforestation. Man's actions, how¬ 
ever, must be inferred, because ancient 
ruins prove that there was formerly a 
greater popnlatiou in the arid lands 
than such lands could now suppirt.^ 

Although ancient records are not very' 

1. This L^xplanaUuti was ori^iially pmpused 
hy Bry^e (1790) ssid acecpEcd by FatMner 
I 179^), wild Ilih followed hy most mod- 
mi C4IJ thors^ ( Bi , 1908 ■ Chipp, 1927; 
Suhiitll, 1950) but rwil by Auguste Mit 
( 1585), wha t’fsiisitlint'fi the to be lava 
HliiWSf, 

2, In I he htik of iLL'lual hiiNtcfiical fecurd? 
of what hns wxnuTC'd ihrouj^li ihc agency of 
man in many frcinn'J, Tea50nahlv l-Iosc* chmn- 
ofngiL-iil dating of archeoto^ioai muEcnals is 
fK'int; aL'coinph.^hed bv means of ihe carbon- 
14 mcdiod. 'flkis lA^ill Ih; CspiTiallv important 
hi tndia aiul will spppU<mEiit such E^Lltilbl^ 
ri'c^indi os cKisil, For prc^-Cjohaidihiik AtiuTtr-i 
tUr liatEil ilrlac iif ihiL' YoL'Jtai] Fc^iinksiita arv- 

[joIv lki%lHirlcal tlaiE imiv \h- tiOf- 
related with vogctalionLil rhan^r*. 
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liiOpFi]l so far iis firr k L-onec^nt-dK it is 
possible to leani much fmm iho liter a- 
hire of moflero exploriilion and discov¬ 
ery'. Because vve are concerntxl here 
with primiUvc apriciiltiire, we }iave 
sornctaines preferred accounts of a cen- 
turv' or more agtj to the possiblv more 
complete later tJiies* 

ACTIVITIES OF CONTEM FOB AH V 

THfiFiCAt, FKOPLES 

Much of the effect of man on the 
face of the eLirlJi can only he inferred 
from the pei^Liteni*e of ancient folk¬ 
ways among primitive peoples today. 
It is to be assumet! that anthropological 
processeSp like geological are subject 
to Lyeirs rnndamcntal rule that we can 
l>est interpret the past in the light of 
oiir observ'ation nf agencies nnw in 
operation. It is still jiossible to study 
primitive agricultural sMr\Tv;il,Hv, includ¬ 
ing the employment of firc^ in many 
lropic4d regions. 

Primitive mairs reasons for the burn¬ 
ing-over of land have been stated 
many times. Tlicy have been (1) to 
clear forest (or+ rarely, grassland) for 
agriculture; (2) to improve grazing 
laud for domestic aniinaJs or to attract 
game; (S) to deprive game of cover or 
U} drive gome from cover in hunting; 
(4) to kill or drive away prtJatnrj.' ani¬ 
mals. ticks, niosfpiitoi*s. and other pests: 
(5f to repel tfir attacks of enemies or 
to bum them out nf their refuges; (6) 
to expt^dite tnivel; (7) to protect til¬ 
lages, settlements, or encampments 
from great fires by controlled buniing; 
and (S) to gratifs' sht^r hive of fires" as 
spectacles. 

Shifting CultkntUm 

Wherever ttiere :ue sparse ptipula* 
tions of primitive mau within the 
tropics there is also a |X^cutiar tv^pe of 

sliifting agriculture wirith exhibiis only 
minor variations around the w^orld. tn 
Malaya and niiicb of the K^cst Indies it 
IS based upon the hdnng (Marsden, 

6m 

Cniwfurd, 1820; Be^^hie. \m'p 
A hdnng is a clearing fn the forest 
which is iisc<i tor only onCp two, nr 
maybe four years and then abandoned.® 

The chief Anierlcaii wTiter on shifting 
agriculture wasO. h\ Cmik 1909. 
1921 )h As he observr^l it in Guatemala^ 
the miljia system t^laya erjuftalent of 
Malay /rff/dng) svas hastxl on the felb 
ing and btiming of new areas of forest 
each year tu make teni|ionm^ clearings. 
It was adaptt^l to sjSarsely inhabited 
regions, svlLcre fon^t w^as so extensive 
that there could be long intervals of 
"forest fallow" l>etwf^m burnings, l^ud 
burned oser loo frerjuviitly beeamie 
overgrown with perennial grasses, 
which rendered it itselcss for agricul¬ 
tural ptirposes with priinitive imple¬ 
ments."* 

ta tlK' IlihiIs uf iki^rtikL^ni Ssuriuitiii 
a Is v.tlled /liPiinf IdfOPTfKt) 

(Joiislra. t92fl: Burlii-tt, 1919). A pt>asibli? 
t<kt;i].iitL‘ c:ii tlku wurcl a fmiiid iiinmig the llil] 
irllx's ikf .As2.:li]i ttlH-rc thv eWatinp is 
(Cairdoa, 19H). In Pliiiippinrs it ts 

(Finlry. 19lS); in Ju\-a (GCiLW- 
ftinl, l?4£n)3 Ell tiidot’KifiJiH mr^ (CfuMiun-Die 

iWl9): ill Burma, (Kiirz, 
I875)i in central Indiii, itfUiflr, dipp(i^ erhs, 
jttra. podu, and (kisithnritien 
trlud in Batlh^tt, 19SS): in Cevlon, rJinnci 
n'urktFs 1910); in Madagasc^ir. ^aty f Hum- 
Irrrt. 1927 )i lucaily in Mnico. 
(Qk4iiV, 19CM>); in and CuatemAht^ 

fCimk, 1909): fnnnerly in Cuadflrntpc', 
jV/mH (Balkt. 1894)3 In Vprtciznnla, ttinam 
ihitie’i:. 1986). hk Upiirwb c hfn/niL^nr {KkJk- 
arih. 1989) is n modlficuHnn nf tiip s^^tem 
M'liieh also in Indlu under the niimeE 
r/n/d and pittka nUsbp, Ififtfl: Criii'scin, 
D*iitlitlt.‘Sl! nf mlier dtrat^niiHiiiiS 3iW 
[ijt'3k]l'k' UM'd for v'ariuu.s primiEUe svri.trnis. 
Kpcnii tike ^t.kndpnhkt of ireOgraphii! ilislritiu- 
EE(»n tiiosi iiitepi'stinG nf the wtmh i? unisi, 
wtlh t'le^ir H;‘oc:na|r? sii LiniJiJiiS'es 3fclt itie w^ky 
frtJiTi Fiji to MadaeiiM’ar fBaftleU. 1955). 

4. JVtsoos wlio Ika^'e hud no tnipleal ex- 
iXTifikce fn^inej^Hv express viitpiii^ tlnit 
IsiTids should be Ceiierall^ liS«^ hy primitive 
niLkn only for Firasrini: anti nnt fnr n^jrkikltnre. 
The re.ismi is tli^a the snil of frf-shlv fleXred 
iitv} biimi-d-Ener Toifst bud is softv readily 
fi3:HUed. fi=‘rEdi^etl hv tKf snluhle itiiHrit^rill con- 
'iStne'ils nf I he aslies, Atld initiallv xdnlOSE 
enlireb- free Imm pemiciniiS weeds. GniM- 
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Lditanga nml ijr tiKiir 
(iNits, hflve b-een described maiiv tniies. 
All c^vceJIeiit description of mUjxt aajri- 
ciilhtre is that of Lundell (19c17)h Its 
inn in feiitures arc that the land is pre- 
pa rt‘d for planting hy felling nr dead* 
lulling forest, letting tlie debris dn' dur¬ 
ing die iiot sensan, and burning it be¬ 
fore the rairis l>egija Witii the first rains^ 
holes are dibbled in the soft ash- 
Lwered earth with a planting sHek. 
Then it is necessary to piill weeds un¬ 
til the crops arc ready for har\'esting. 
OrdinarilvT ^ trtilpd in Me^icis, Central 
America, or northern South America 
contains jnaize and beans. Tn Brazil,, 
however, the chief crop is niantoc. In 
the ladatig of the MalavLin countries 
the primary crop is generally iifdand 
rice. 1[L both tlie New Work! and tlic 
Old a rmt crop is likely to follow the 
grain. From New Guinea eastward root 
crops have not l>een sitpplanted hy 
grains as the mainstLiv of agriciiltare, 
Africa tjften has one or more stnall 
grain??, vaguely called ""tnillet,” or 
sorghum, as the grain crop, and in 
many parts of the Old ^Vo^kl manioc 
has jargely replaced yams anti is wide- 
ly knowTi by the Malay name ubi kdyu, 
^Irec” yam* to distingnisli it from the 
{)rdinaiy vine y^ims (iifti). After the 
primary harvest of rice a Mai a van h- 

l.md, on the cantrary, hiis a dc^p sod of in- 
irifutely uileiwos'en toagli rM^^uniwi and mats, 
^% hieh be tarn<'Hi only by inordiiiiiti: bbcir 
i.s-itlii lijkihd tiKJilj iind ivbirh vvdl quii^kly 
snnnit agiiiu because superfidiJ iins dudajr 
rfkL- dry FiCiaMJEi whfij are dumiilnt do 
Jkul Lk'Slrny tlitctis. GrioidiiTicl can be, niid is, 
iitdi^d no snwJl scale for gardens, in 
Su rnalra ( Brennej. 185^4), jmd on a laJriTtr 
iicaie in tFic Sudan by a specijllv eantrolled 
h^^'ibliun of preagricilthiral blind 11^ eallrd htidti 
(BLiriiell. ] 948 h whicti b timixl to use ohi 
tjrasH as Fik I Bo ilestiay llic new growth n hon 
the ^iciix^d mndf'ryroimd Tr^^ri^e foods liaie 
Ih'l'ei exhiiuMEei] bv tlie Tredk sprEEudng; after 
eIm- rains. TrnpicjiE griL^latiJ has of roiirTEi* 
liE't'Tl MUTCSFihdly CEinrjL|err>d by adojltic^n 
liv tmniLaJ man of mudcini meElmds and 
pSi‘rr>en(S. Iidroduccd by colonial ^ovcrtmienEj^. 

rkiiif' pniiliict^s a snece^isioi] nf fcHids 
until tlie fertilizing etfcct of the ashes 
wears off ajKl the w^ceds become too 
iiiiEnerous and botliersiorne. Then eoiiies 
iibandonment and either reversion to 
some sort of forest nr elegradation to 
grassiaiKk depending upui whether or 
not forest Ls in an unstable efiuilibriurn 
^vith dimsitc and upon W'helher ur not 
man interferes with normal ecological 
siiceession l)v repeated liuming. 

Aside from the crops grown, pre- 
Columbian shifting agiTcultme was re¬ 
markably similar in the Old World and 
the New. Ttie differences in crops were 
promptly obliterated bv ^’oyagers who 
ijjtroduced sneh various major econom¬ 
ic plants as maize, manioc, sw'cct |x>ta- 
toes^ pineapples, and tobaeco from 
America to Asia and Africa. Converse¬ 
ly ^ lictf iind sugar cane were quickly 
established in Amcricji from the Orient. 
The intcTchange extendcti to many use¬ 
ful field and liorticiiltural crops, prob¬ 
ably within a half-century after the dis¬ 
covery^ of trE epical Amerieii* but many 
interesting minor varieties remained 
localized, 

Heplacemcijt by grassland {if all the 
forests Ju any tropicid region \vould set 
ft iialural limit to agrieulhiral occiipa- 
tiEin niKk!r the In dung or mitpn systemSj 
In it. bebire tliftt limit woLikl lie reaelied, 
the population wnitld have entered into 
decline, because only the previously 
ueglE^ctcd poorer lands and those of in¬ 
sufficient ei?tent would be available. A 
district that once might have supported 
an agrieultnrnl popuiatiEin won Id have 
l>een entirely denuded and sterilJzed, 
except for hunt fug and. in the Old 
World, grazitig. Citti's and villages 
might liLive developed hnrtieiiltiire ns 
a secondary ftKxl source^ hut that 
would only supplement the basic diet. 

Cooke fl931) applied the idea that 
the consequences of deforestation, 
shifting agriculture, and fire were the 
same In iJie past as iti the present to 
explain the? abandonment of ancient 
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sii^ats of civilization in the Mayan 
of Central America, The tcinplt^ and 
dated sculptured nionuji'tents of the 
Mu van Old Empire show that rektive- 
Iv large, centralized coininunities 
e?^isled six hiuidred to n thousand years 
ago, and the limitations of the iruF^Mi 
system of agriculture explain in part 
^vfiy die cities did not persist longer. 
It is a fact, he\Aeverj that the xvater 
supply of the Peten at places such as 
Tit a] and Unxactiin has failed, as the 
Streams and shallow ponds (aguarfns) 
now drv^ up during tlie hot season, be¬ 
cause, if fine tlienr)’ is correct former 
sliallow lakes were silled up during a 
pt'ricKl of great agricultural activity, 
when the forest was extensively ch?fiTcd 
anti the topsoil was eroded away 
(i&iff,). A lung swing of erosional nr 
climatic change, or both, must be con¬ 
sidered to have lieen a factor in the 
depfipIllation of the area of the Mayan 
Old Empire, though this would not be 
tnie of modem Indium toums elsewhere 
in Cmatcmalap wliich, Cooke said, w^ere 
sinTonnded by such wide belts of iin- 
productive grassland that the difficulty 
of Irimsportation of ftMid from distant 

on the backs of tlie people led 
to dispersal of population from old vil¬ 
lages, Cooke thought tliat silting of the 
lakes had stop[>ed transportation by 
waterw'ays in the Pet^n. 

Perjijcuen^ CuiHcniion 

The alteniatives to agrieiiltural aban¬ 
donment of tropical grassland in the 
Old ^^^o^ld have been the adoption of a 
pastoral existence or the development 
of piTmnnent cultivation. Among 
jxoplcs in the tribal or village slate nf 
culture, the latter has taken, in the 
main, two forms: (11 the cultivation of 
irrigated land ond (2) Oie planting of 
village groves and gardens, ^le former 
depends npin the uiintial impounding 
of Hood water in diked stream Huts or 
n[Xii] the building of termccs on slopes 

which can }>v irrigatc^l witli ^i^v^^rtib]L^ 
water from higher ground. 

The fortunate areas of the tropics 
where jiormanent flood^plain agricub 
tnre has long supported large popula¬ 
tions are located in Thailand and Bur¬ 
ma, but there are similar areas of lesser 
extent in the Pliilippines, Borneo, and 
clscwvhere. Terrace cultivation exists in 
numerous places. Many illiistriited de¬ 
scriptions have Ircen written of the 
fainouiT rite terraces of tiie Biiiitoc nf 
Luzon—a marvel of primitive engineer¬ 
ing (Jimks, 1H05), The Javanese and 
Smidan«?se of Java, as well as the Ba- 
tiik and Malay of Sumatra, also ha\e 
notable terrace cnitixatfon. Tropical 
peoples who depend chiefly upon jx^r- 
niiment irrigaleci fields engage in shift¬ 
ing agriculture eiLso+ as a sccondan' rc- 
sofcirct.\ which may again becrjine the 
priirnm' means nf siubsisteiice for colo¬ 
nists svlio drift loo far iixvay from irri¬ 
gable land- Tiiere are pi sites Around 

Lake Toba in Sumatra w^here the de- 
forestatifiu of iip[X’'r has bmught 
about a too rapid nmnff and has de¬ 
stroy I'd the iitilitv of terraces at a lower 
altitude, Pennanent ternice cultivation 
depends upon tlio maintenance of a 
dependable w^ater supply. In Malay- 
sjx^aking coiiiitiies the irrigated Btdds 
are called sifiica/i—as good a term as 
any for inigxited ricc-growing in the 
iTOpics—to contrast with hdung agri¬ 
culture on drv' land. 

The second chief form of perrnantmt 
cultivation m llie tropics—village groves 
and gardens—i-s in large part primitive 
horticutture rather than agriculture. It 
ck"P<'nds^ fibva'onKly+ upon W'helher or 
not a p4?ople has permanent habitation. 
Somc seminomadic peoples mo^c so 
often that th<"V can hax'e little in the 
way of horticulture. Others haite [>er- 
man cut villages which ha^e Wcome 
transformed into groves of fiant trees 
iiiters|iersc‘d w ith small [jatchc'S of other 
iisefnl plants W'hich are maintained re¬ 
gardless of the great labor of hand cub 
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tiv^Non. All oJd village site is a place 
that is constantly and unconsciously 
fertilised bv man (partly threugh his 
domestic animals), for it [s a center of 
deposition of organic material drawn 
far and w'ido from the surrounding 
region, “Wastes” arc not wasted, but 
their valuable feitili^^er constituents 
him up again and are transformed by 
beneficent nature into the form of 
fruits and vegetables. So a tropical vil¬ 
lage Is often a medley of grove and 
garden, the products of which supple¬ 
ment a living gained from shifting or 
permanent agrictiltiue, fishing, hunting, 
or any combination of tht?se. Tlie most 
delightful tropical laridsra|H's are those 
in which ancient village centers of in- 
dustrv and art dispLtv primitive horti- 
enltiire and gardening, perhap scpil- 
ratPfl by a IwmbcK) hedge frcmi sur¬ 
rounding lands ill pennatient stntah 
eiiltivation. arnnnd which the fnnest re¬ 
tains its proper place, regulating stream- 
flo«', preventing escessive erosion, 
vielding forest products, and aifnrding 
sanctuary to the wild animals and 
plants. A reasonable amount of grass¬ 
land suffices for granng of domestic 

animals.^ 
No matter where we go wp find that 

primitive shifting agncnltiire was car¬ 
ried on at the expense of forest. Trees 
were killed by fire or ringing and 
eventually burned or were felled anti 
biimetl. The ashes fertiHited the soil, 
and one, two, or a few crops were ob¬ 
tained from a clearing Ix-fore it was 
abandoned. Pemianent agriculture on 
periodically overflowed or terraced ir- 

5, FViiniHvfc tmpiCiil l]t>rl1i;n:i!tLire and 
df'niiiR. “Vf (h^tmuiiishrd from aprinilliiin:, 
h\iyr bet-n aUiadL-fl In or WTillE^n abcmt hy 
Amra BiUos ( IS64), Curduu (1914), 
Powell (1S83). Term < and m;my olh 
crt. Term has f1e^-clo|K'd a theory that 
iiitemjfl social mithropologi^ls, thal prlm- 
ilhc- pi-niuirKTit land iilSh7ali(Hi in Ihe foun of 

Isortkiillnre and g-rirdenlng wea hpi~ 
tnlly wumen's wiirh. but field agriculture, on 
ibe contT^l^l^ men's work. 

ri gutted land tended Ic stabilize populEi- 
\'^illage gardening and horticulture 

had the ?«ime effeet, whereas sliifting 
agriculture led to shif6ng of popular 
fcion and to dispropirticmate develop¬ 
ment of pastoral pursuits. 

Cxrwring antt Burnfng 

In msiny parts of the Old World 
tropic-s the gnizing of dome.stic animals 
has been as vitalIj' important for thoii- 
sands of years as it became in the 
Americaji after European colonizabon. 
Thronghnut H^frica and tropical .\sia, 
the annual bimiing-over of formerly 
agricultural ctcaring-s has prevented 
their reversion to forest ana has ex¬ 
tended the area nf grazing land. As in 
America Ix-fore there were domestic 
animals, hunting was an important fond 
resource^ and fresh, tender, green for¬ 
age would he more qinckly and easily 
a\‘ai(able on land cleared of dried-up 
vegetation by fire than on land covered 
b)' hard, dead, largely inedible; rem¬ 
nants of the previous seasons^ vegeta¬ 
tion. 

There has heioi mid less dispiilc alanil 
whether the bnnjing-over of [grassland 
achially improves pasturage. Tlie dense 
accumiilaMon of inedible dead stems 
makes the t<mder new growth very dif¬ 
ficult for animals to graze, so that ibey 
may actually suffer from malmitrition 
in the presence of nutrithiiis fcHlder. 
This IS a strong argument in favor of 
burning. Another is that bunting is ab¬ 
solutely essentia] in some regions if 
shrnhs and trees are not to elinunate 
the grass." Ihnve^'er, burning destroys 

B. TIil- jiidicJoLix and roiitmlletl tise nl 
nniTt" Eniit%. wlik'}i .'ire by }bubit bmw.dn^ 
TLitlic^r than Animab, iik.^toad nf cnltW. 
ini^lit 4iid ill LtN'ping dMivn Efip gpuwth pf 
wcWidy Axi^^ntalpnn, but il is hs he liyrnc tn 
tniiid that In Africa, 35 elscAvhcrc, goats mnv 
ticftjnie d^'stniLlive pirris. Tln»y hiin? iho aiJ- 
vaiilui;r nf imt )M-ing satred hr w .ivnabol of 
'iiKiid status wIk-r'iis Em m.-iny African Irihi^ 
I'inclnditi^ in Miidaga.vL-ar) jxTSseiision 
iif cattle isL tlw biiris of social distincHon, and 
CJildc arc cvf-ti \5Trrshipei!. M cull obfci;^ 
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fsr^iiiiic c.nTii[>tinii<l?t. iiml the 

nve^sWt' Irathinfi of tropic-11 soils dur¬ 

ing the riiiny scsisnn tu’SiiIIs in cc^iistnnt 
loss of siiiltis from the ashes of tlic 
bunu^d grass and burned animal ma¬ 
nure. It is ii tiiriniis thing that the mt>w- 
ing of tender grass at the right time 
and the making of hay have seldom, if 
ever^ beim resorted to by primitive nmn 
in the tropicus. 

Vegetation al history^ shows that, in 
general, deserted tropical agriciilhtral 
clearings not honied over after ahan- 
cion men if surrounded by damp forest, 
rjuicklv become seeded and reforested 
by i|ijick-gro%vinE, light-loving tn-es. 
Tliese are gradually replaced hy many 
less readily disseminated trees, and a 
process of succession is begun which 
results in the re-eiLib1isliment of a new 
fnreii, ideally beriming, in time, more 
01 less similar in composition to the 
old and a variant of tJic **regianal eli- 
maXn" Tlie degree <jf siniilarily which 
miiv be attained depends upon many 
factors, tile most jfnjxjrtaiU ot w'hich is 
iiiun's intervention with fire. This may 

c.atir liii- kc'pt so uiiM^tiiMiciiiLilly ihiit ll>t'y 
ujt- 41 detrillWIil rEiLhi:.^r tluil A help Ui ttht! 
^x'HpSe. t>f tlifir own ucturd, Howcvlt, niuny 
Afrk'iiEis are ui averse to clkatiging ikiicii^nl 
uCtitcidt^ low4ird L'itttle, iiO injtti“r bciw ltt.i- 
liiKjkLil tlA?y may os au: tin* lliudujt. 

pcnjilem nf Elei4i^tELliL03 of Ii'IIhI UTld 
rnnerly of pct^ple eausc-d by ibon-ctonDiiiit; 
elucI titll C4iltb \iuy ik'nh wltb tor Atn'ea 
by Ciuuroik (1947)h Hailey (L^5), lliill 
(llurtea M,Lthe.sim sind UejvJII 
( tilSO), iutd Tot] kill [ 1940). For M4jdiLgasc7hr 
a h^w of iTWkny n^erenit-ii are CMial (1H95?). 
Cliiiroii ( L857), Lind MtiroiiM- (191:4). Ft^r 
riidiu iifi iTHivh Iwwi wrUN'ii ibal a biblio^- 
rnplii' for lluit t-oiiiktry .ilIeiiic mnild Ire 
tt'Eiatby^ Mtki'lk of tike Idi'niture is so roioplL- 
r4Uefl by relij^Elos pri'lodke as tn indiccilo 
tiuit nuknV Hindus reiiuiEii CFotoiK'lkH] bv ur- 
^iiinetit^K of sctenc't' or Nt^lrss In 
\ii\\ ■lona'' E>f tlir mE3[« rnli^btoiiiL'd Jbndu-^ 
wokibl refftrit't SiitTc^cl eattlo to reasonablr nuirk- 

Alkd insist kbut iIk'V Iiirt mjJtrvatfd. 
ar allowt^j to a piiblk- noi- 

itiinve. Tlw' dckn^er iimine from imrv^klated 
-raising in Indi-i liiis \frtm toiiehod upon 

liv CEJvolitrt' ( 1929}. 

infermpt I lie stages of pn^gre^^s toward 
i liinax forest to produce pennanc»nl sa- 
vanna or treeless pniiri^s Tlie most 
rapid deflc'ction frcjiii ikomial ecologi¬ 
cal siiccessiun occurs in clearings which 
Ijorder rfigularly liumed grassLukd- 
Here, deflt*ctioii of the succession to 
grassland is almost c'ertaim 

If a clearing fhxnmes weedy enough 
liefore abandimmcut so that dry grass 
and other inflammiible material can lie 
bumetl off annually during the dry' sea- 

the seedlings or sprouts tjf most 
woody plants will l>e killed and their 
place w^ill be taken bv pereiinial 
grasses, w^hich die above ground and 
provide fuel for fierct? nnniial fires. 
iiow“ever, they will have stored food 
supplies behiw^ grtmtid to jiiovide for 
resumption of growth cluiing the rainy 
season. The only w‘CKidy plants able to 
iompefe with coarse grasses are those 
I lint C'ombine the characteii sties of fire 
resistance aboAc ground wilJi food 
storage and vegetative rc-newal of 
growth belotv ground. There seem to 
Ih? a few^ trees and shrubs with such 
an ada])tive winbination of character¬ 
istics in almast every^ Hora. .\t any rate, 
they always seem to be near enough 
at baud to move in from the nearest 
itrier floristic zone. Thus, the forest veg¬ 
etation of Brazil seems to have little in 
coinrncm with that of the great treeless 
grasslands (camf>o}i). but actmilly there 
are areas tfiat are floristicallv inter¬ 
mediate betw^een them, in ll^at they 
toiitain sjsecies which eaii sLir\dvr hi 
either rniripo or forest, to miilHpIv 
greatly in land subject to annual fires 
hut w^ell enough supplied w'ilh water 
so as to be capable of sup|iorting for- 
e.st.^ 

7, The irijcs ami .dkn.il]^ of list' tiaii'4iiiiiLi 
ha\ ^ been teoihMJ "pyrnphyt**^*' by Ki9bi4bnlr- 
I^rdat f 1^9). Tlkrir Jirrati-r itulsS bekiu- 
tjrnimd thin above in ihr biinX-'d-o^-ef {dmtm) 
LlIIcI of Allk'olik IS cckinnwiiti^d 11|™ by Goss- 
fiviler and ^1 mE3tuki;'ii (19S9}. They il! have 
S.E3|TH^ stnioUifd feaUire nf I he stem wbk li 
li;ivrs. tbrni iiniLSiiLil i|k3alllle^ of fire resiistaTiue, 
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In i}n: ttfunit's, jn,sit U-U in teiiiperjitr 
I Hiti hide’s, th^r^ nfe clinmUt; Lind edaph- 
iL- MJiit-S w}iL*re tlie 1>£ilunctr nf fac¬ 
tors determining dosifd Forest sis op¬ 
posed to suvsmini, or dry sa%'pnna as 
oppojitKl to thorn senib, is unstable and 
where? the addition by inau of a single^ 
potent factor—fire—could transform and 
has transformed cleared forest land in¬ 
to grassland. Conversely, the discmi- 
tinuance of thu^ use of fire could result 
ill the transformation of prqiKe into 
forest.^ Of llie latter chan^Cs one of the ■iP’ 
best-attested examples was the we?it- 
vvard extension of the coastal forest of 
subtropical southern Texas and the ex¬ 
tinction nf Uie old, abrupt bouiidaiy of 
the jsrairie by outward diffiLsiun nf the 
fo^e^t when prairie-burinng was discon¬ 
tinued (Cook, 190S). 

IlKClOJ^AL EXAMPLES OF CBASSLANP 

EXPANSION AT TtlF HXPrXSE 

OP FOREST 

iVort/jcrn EifniftoriaJ Africa 

The point is frequently inmle that 
man's must devastating effects on tropi¬ 
cal vegetation occur where gradual cli- 
miitic change already may have pro¬ 
duced ft condition of unstable equilib- 
rium. If the climate is steadily becom¬ 
ing drier, as so iimny believe ot north- 
eni equatorial AfriciU and rs evidence 
indicates, we would expect to finil per- 
sistuig effects of primitive man in the 
zone of transition from natural prairie 

[mi still they may be abow ^luund nnd 
forc^ tu sproul so Uiat the balk, of nti- 

eiiniubted wood below gmond h lULich gnsiil- 
er than nbnvc, Mimv ure palms, buE iitlicrii 

to e:itrcjt»i;ly uiversc finiUies of pLmb. 
Timy f^iarfictcrizc tropisral and siibtropEcal or^ns 
bt-hveea topical forest aad prairie or between 
Foiest and thorn smib. in addlUoai to many 
othor n?for£Tkc(^ to sach plants, the reader 
will find especially intcniitin^ infonnation 
iihout diose of Tndiii in ivorks bv BraiodL't (1906) 
and Cpoiblo (1375). Tliose of the PhihpplnL^ 
weiT? disoissecl by W, IJ, Brown (1^19) and 
those of Brazil by Hoehne (1914). Tliesc an- 
Uiors bavo been rollcwi^ed by many lafer ones. 

i>r savftiiint to natural dosed forest* on 
the one haiulp and from grassland or 

SLkvannsi to optm xcraphylic thornbush, 

on the oilier, 

Man's activiticsi accelerate the effect 
of climate In slufting the position of 
whole vegetational zones ratlier thau in 
creating Uicm. Change of zonal bound¬ 
aries is so slow that it has Ix^eii seri¬ 
ously di^iated whether or not the Sa- 
hani is advaticing and tfic ef|tiatorial 
Afrie^iii forest retreating. The evidence 
is clear that both are nccurring,“ 

In Africa there are \'ast areaii of sa¬ 
vanna of such artificial as|>ect that the 
Enghsli tenu them '‘parkland,'* for they 

br Ik^nijsc dI die exist<rtice of dissert Homs 
and iLmnoA, it iimjit be adinllKHl thiiE di.^5t ,rt 
lt>i]iii also t'jcislcd tiiniugli ^i'Dlogk“d time and 
duit Ixav^^^ik desert^ in wliidi llie ground 
vi}u.T of plunt^ t$ tiKi spiirst? lu iruusiiut fire, 
find himifd rlosed furt-sE, in whkb the imder- 
^rowlli IS not subf'^ct to furest firta, llien: 
Itave lieen vnirioxiS hafaitfllis ia wliiiJi grosses 
prei,'ided and were siiEBrientU iU-nw lo bum 
over wide Lircijs after ripeuEug aiid diyinj;. Al 
the iHesopli^idc cdg<? of n jiai antia or grassbmd 
tliere wod^ K* a more griitlual tmnsitiDa to 
thorn forest or semb depemding upon ihe oc- 
curreiiix! in time imd s|3cn«^ ui eaaisgli grass In 
tmnsniEt a praErie fire. In Ixitween die ex- 
trtmts the effect of fin- iveidd be to trans- 
fonii savdiinn into ijrasiLuid. In between 
wHitild also Ik: toiind the tropical pliielonds. 
In wbEoli the tree?! arc usiially LsoEiiUd from each 
other by oiKingh (^russ imd fallen pine needles 
la LmnsinEl fire. In the United Slults we 
ihlcik ^if savanna as ul least seasonally humid 
nnd eharaekMi]ud by paliiu,^ but " tropical 
Anx?rican piuel^mds niiiy be ^Hisshmd In ll>e 
inuin, witli both pines and piilniH uitc-rspersed 
aiiiong urher fire-msislanl trees, and they 
nwiy bo at tlnws \ ery dry. For dtSLiiptlons of 
intpical dOid siihlropical pineland nnd its rc- 
hiOun lo fire In Assam sc<s Bt)r fl93S, 1942); 
in Sumjitrii. llni;en (19m)j in Ehe Philippines, 
Mprrill (1926): in Mt-sleo, Gpiitr^" fl940), 
LaF-irgc (1927), Hiirtiiiann (1897), and Ste- 
plicn WhEie (1943); in Haiti, HoTdridge (1947). 

9. AiibrcAillo (19:37, 1949a, 1949b), Begud 
(19^37), Du worrier n^^64), ^ufou ( IMT}, 
IJai!ey (1945). Hairoy (1949), SEanhnpe 
XVhite ["SaLlad"'] (19440), Shanty and Marbut 
(1023), and Slabbing (1957) arc among 
those who have mnde important euntributions 
to the subjccl. 
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L-oiiLiiD scatterixl, JiiugJu, fircr-resijttaiit 
trei's and island4ikL'! groups of trees that 
look as tlicjugh they haeJ been planted.. 
In the marnp the woody plants mat give 
!iavaiLna its charac tens tie appearance 
are those of die Sudanese flora of an 
arid to scmiarld zone borderiiig die 
ticsert. Parkland or savanna may be 
traversed by streams which are bor- 
dered by true tropical forest. An cs* 
tensive land sea [je may show transitton 
from forest, hv way of savatma and 
prairie, to thorn scrub and then tu des¬ 
ert, Botanists have come to very dif¬ 
ferent conclusions about vi.hat is inan- 
made through die ageney^ of Bre and 
pastoral pursuits and wiial is ^tLilurar 
in diis type of landscape. Almost all 
agree, however, that man has brought 
alKHit groat vegctalional degntdalion 
and that the result of lits activities has 
l>etjij wide extension of desert and 
prairie and con'es^sonding contraction 
o( forest. 

Man has tiansEormed much of the 
central African equatorial forest into 
grassland by primitive agriculture, fire, 
and grazing. JW overgrazing and re- 
peated burning, he has moved ihe zone 
of thornbiish into tlie grass and has en¬ 
couraged the <lelorioratiun of thuriibush 
to actual desert,^ 

10. TliV TL-ader may refer to nn CKCcIlunt 
and cnpioLisly Ellustrated •wmk by tsliantz and 
Ntarbiit for a gentral dcscTiptloii of 
Africaji ve^otulioii. They ivere especially con- 
t'emcd dassiicntloti o£ ve^eOiUou and 

fjTOin tlkt; stiindpilnt of uliaty fur jgri- 
culturL-. grazing, and forestry. Tfiey: genera] 
I'finciii&ioris are djcrufcre especially imporianti 
Eianiely, tbat flic forests had durnnk a^ a m- 
-sult of tlic of fire in prirnitii'c agiictii Eiirv ^ 
that En places forests would spread ag.Hn 
if liiimaii ititi'rfcri.'rvcc ceased bat thul jl was 

donbtfHl if forest would ever rcplact^ 
all flic gra>^]aiid; and that, if fire were cLni- 
EiiaEed> dry forests would ulflmatcly hcivc 
a diffcrx'nt compo^itiun from those TIDW Cij- 
[sting. 

The area of fnrrst wlifch, if Ktutian dep- 
redabon wCtc tu COnlimjc, might pracEfcaOv 
all be fransformed into grassland or savuana 
was esttmntrd by fShants and Nfarblit at Oi-cr 
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As it rcsiiU of a finely illustrated 
memoir by Hunihert (1927), in which 
he accepted and extended llie vievv^ of 
Perrier de la Bathie (1917, 1927), Mad- 
aga^^ear has come to be thought of as 
the typical and Ijest-shidied example of 
the destruction of a tropical flora by 
fire, primitive agriculture, and grazing. 

Since Madagascar is no^v largely de¬ 
forested., Ilmnlwijrt assumed that the 
same processes which are today gnaw¬ 
ing a%vay the last of the forest are those 
which have operated fi^r hundreds (rf 
years aiid tfiat we see now aln^ost the 
Bnal stage in the transfonrniHon of a 
fine forest, with a Ingltly indigenous 
flora and fauna, into a grassland large¬ 
ly of weedy and useless species. His 
evidence indicated that the entire is¬ 
land, an area of 600,000 square kilome¬ 
ters, formerly had been forcfit except 
fur Uic arid district of die extreme 
southwest, which had probably always 
been low thorn scrub, 

Uptm review, llumtjcrt^s cunclusions 
seem v;ilid only if we classify as forest 
all plant assnqiatioiis containing even a 
few trees of any nature whatsoever. It 
would l3e necessary^ to regard forest 
those tracts of seasonally semiand land 
on which the trees were normally wide¬ 
ly spaced species, such as doom palms 
(//(/pliaeric) and the anotnalous bao- 
habs (). In continental Af¬ 
rica these are char act cristLcally genera 
of parkland savanna and tliombush 
habitats sitiiated Irehveen true forest 
and desert. This true both on the 
southenj fringes of the Sahara, toward 
the ec|uatoria] forest^ and on the south- 
iii'cstcm borders of Xhv Congo, svhere 

2,000.000 sqaiifc inlJfs. Of gniiJiLmJ of nvn- 
ck^rt tvpe, ijc., nuE: ck^ly jiElcrnatiiig ^v'ith 
ijcscrrt scrub, tliore arc about 4,700,000 
milcic lluit nifly liavp been originally dcrt^f4 
frotii forest by the use uf fire in prhiiiE[\E‘ 
culturc nnd maintained ns siivh hy Fire after k 
bi'VLLine iiserul only for bunting nnfl grazing. 
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tlioR^ is trat'isifioii to the northward 
eciii-stckl esteiLsiLiii {if jctiisil divert. 

Ill Mudaga^t-ar the emieniic aipOLies 
of bolli genera have six^ciai aeUiptations 
tn semii^Jid cqnditiuns, and the conclu¬ 
sion would seem sound that speeiatioti 
in iKjtti genera look place under semi- 
desert conditions and that the common 
ancestry^ of the ctmtiiiental African and 
Ntadagascar species would be found be¬ 
fore the PleisldKoiie. The similar plant 
associations of the semiarid arescs of 
holh these regions alford the strongest 
|>ossiblc evidence that the general out¬ 
lines of plant geography are the same 
todav ill Madagascar as llvey were be¬ 
fore human depredation tjegun. 

Nevertheless, cme may at-cept eerlain 
conclusions of Perrier de k Bathie an<l 
tlumbert^ to wit: that there is clear evi¬ 
dence of great loss of forest huKi to 
prairie; of deterioration of priman' for¬ 
est and substitiilion by im[jnverished 
.wjroA'fl flora nr secondary foresl; of in¬ 
creasing rarity of most endemic species 
and probable eTLlinclioo of many; of in¬ 
crease of semidesert or deserti of soil 
deterifsration and consequent floristic 
impoverishment by burning an<i ero¬ 
sion; and of inert^sing dcminauce of 
cosmopolitan plants of a weedy nature. 
All this is bad enough wilhout accept¬ 
ing the nmre extreme jiosition of La¬ 
va uden (1931) that almost the entire 
island was imiformly forested (in the 
usual sense of the wortl) when man ap- 
peared upin the scene. 

Perrier de la Bathie f 19J7) called at¬ 
tention to the iniport anci% in I he study 
of \cgetationuJ change^ of Ins discov¬ 
eries of sw^amp deposits containing 
i den tifi able plant remains in associa- 
tion with the bones of such recently ex¬ 
tinct members of the fauna as Aeptjor^ 
fii.r. Such deposits should lx? investi¬ 
gated anew^ in order to trace* if possi¬ 
ble, by pollen analysis and radiocarbon 

dating:, paleobotanies I se¬ 
quence diavn to times of occupation by 
men and donx'stic animals. 

During the last few himdr^Hl years 
id Immaii mxupatiiui of Madagascar^ 
Ciitrie have incTeas{,'f;l to such y ast tiiun- 
Ix^rs that overgrazing and trampling 
have broken down protective vegeta¬ 
tion, with erosion as die result. Before 
man's introduction of domestic cattle, 
there mav possibly have existed a now 
extinct "slender-legged form of Zebu- 
ox/^ Sibree (1915) st^iTns to lias-e 
thought at first tliat certain supposedly 
fossil bones were those of a zebu of 
human introduction but later concluded 
that a Kf^bu relative w^as at feast early 
enough to have Ixn^n contem[>orary witli 
the giant flightless birds and the pygm>" 
hippoixitiuniis. .Asitle from this rtH.i;)rdt 
there Seems tn be no evidence for that 
time of any graj^ing mamm:il Hed in its 
evolutifin In the existente of prairie. 
Grazing damage has probahly, there¬ 
fore, taken place during the human ps’^- 
ricxl. Among the extinct birds, how¬ 
ever, the teiu font-high Aepyornh Utan 
and its lesser relatives, related even if 
somewhat distajitly to the ostrich and 
to the great extinct moa of New' Zea¬ 
land^ probably lived in prairie nr in 
largely ojien savanna. 

iitonaira 

We may now turn from the depress¬ 
ing literature on Africa and Xtaoagas- 
car, where fnrest is Ixring lepJat^ed bv 
grass! anti and the tlescrt is arlvancing, 
to cnunlrit^ of ample rainfall through¬ 
out, where, althniigh great retrogres¬ 
sive changes tiave taken place tlirough 
the agency of man, there is no ileserl 
and where practicable measures have 
tieen initiated for agricultural ntiliza- 
Iton of excessive grassland or its res- 
luralion to forest. 

In nonually forested tropical coun¬ 
tries the extent of grassland may al- 
iijost lie taken as a measure of the cii- 
miilati\-e effect of human occupatiun. 
Although there are exceptional areas 
where seasonal drought and local 
edaphic conditions result in grassbrid 
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(jr brush, Siiuiiitra in the ur^m is a well- 
w^atored, naturally forested land where 
most areas of laktng grass {Imj}ernta 
and its asscjciates) are man-made. Such 
areas, called fmdang, have been de¬ 
scribed bv many writers (Jimghiiliii, 
1S47; Forbes. iSSB; Bartlett/ 1919, 
19S5). They have become productive 
as rubber plantations. The great Deli 
tobticcej plantations used old hdsngs 
H'ith cro]ipiiig, followed bv a long fal¬ 
lows much in the native fa-shmu. cxeepX 
that the sJiorter fallow might have been 
brush with grass belweeu crops nr just 
grass, in.sti^id of secomlan^ foncost, old 
ennugh for grass to have tlic?d 
out from shading. 

77je Phflipimics 

Another connin' in ^^diicli miyst of the 
grassland is man-made is the Philip¬ 
pines. where eJearings fur shifting agri- 
ciilturep called koin^in, have resulted in 
grasslands (cogoiultcs) (jf such great 
extent that their return to forest or ag- 
ri cult Ural prodiictivdly is a national 
problem. 

The Philippine grassliimLs, although 
used fur graziTig. arc of vety low cco- 
notnie prudiictivit^r. The prevailing 
grass, cfjgon, is the satnc as the ttihing 
or of the Miilav Archipel¬ 
ago and Peniustila. namely. iTtipt^rata, 
assoeiated with Sorghnrn s^widofifFiin 
and other coarse grasses. Kiiin^n Jifiti- 
cultuTC was described over two centu¬ 
ries ago, in H long impuhlishefl manit- 
script, hy Delgado ( IS921. In addi¬ 
tion to the cofipnaJes^ almost nnifonnlv 
of grass two to six fet;'t high, itoingiu 
agriculture has created enormous areas 
of another ty|X! of forest-rcplaccmcnt 
scgetation, called fNirung (Whitfurch 
PKMSl, which is more jungle-like, con¬ 
sisting largely of bamboo, sbmhs, and 
a few species of fiuick-growing^ soft- 
wooded trees (^V. II. Hinwii cf 
1917; W. IL Brown, 1919)J* 

^\nce the comw^pl of individual own¬ 
ership of wild hm\ was prohabh^ tmt 

general in the pre-Spanish Philippines, 
it docs not surprise us to find that it 
was the Spanish, veiy' late in their oc¬ 
cupancy, who t^tahlished public lands 
nikler gsncniment ownership and in 
iRfiT promulgated with little succes^i the 
fir^it law for restricting i^oingiii agricul¬ 
ture (Nano, I9i']i9). The AnJeric^ns hiiilt 
upuii the Foundations of Spanish rule 
by more precisely delimiting the pub¬ 
lic domain and then proex^eded to llie 
great task of land classification on an 
ccunomic and conserxational basis. 
Down througli 1931 (Fischer, 1932) 
this liad resulted hi the establishment 
of forest rescues, iiatiunal parks, and 
the Makiling National Botanic Garden; 
the complete or partial mapping of 399 
arenas from among 1,219 that were to ljt> 
set aside from the public domain for 
municipally controlled com mu mil for¬ 
ests and gazing reserves; and the allol- 
mcnl of land-s for the exdiisiv^o use of 
non-t'hrisbau groups who still prac¬ 
ticed juimitive shifting agriculture. 
Rapid pnigress was being made in tbc 
segregation of liinbtTland from "'alieii- 
abie and disposable" land fur allotment 
to iiKli\'idmils for agnciiltiiral use. In 
order to be as sympathetic as [lossible 
v^dth people v^'hose ancient traditions 
of forest waste were being violated^ 
forest-covered ureas that had little pros¬ 
pective Baltic for timber W'cnc* being 
desiguatetl for wdien necessary 
to relieve emergencies caused by earth¬ 
quakes, stonns, and floods. The use of 
these areas was hy s|5ccific liennit, and 
the gmutetis (efjltrgjncr<w) had to im- 
dertiike, under direclioii of the Forest 
Sendee, to plant the kaingm areas with 
valuiible trees after agriqiilhiral use. 

tl. h may Tmled tJwit hiEnbcKt llitL’kit 
41 MiLXlvSSiniid'i] ikltrm^iUve lu ordlnim' 

Liifif! ntxurs nrht onW in lli? PhilippiiHe^ 
(Mcirflii', IS^yT: Merrill, 1926) but lOccuoAe 
in Indw r iWarni. 1911; Tronp, 192t^), Cev- 
letk ribK^ker, E9U9). Hanna fSEjiiip, \mH), 
Nf.lllilgiVKIkT ( t'iilCflIirt. Cupbllil, 1822), 
;ii]cl Brazil | D.in^m^aii, The Wrllcr 

it in FonTiqs,'i and Surtiftfi^, nnd ll 
doiiblle.%^ fUTuOi llimii^li«nil Hir wrl lit^pscs. 
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The Forest Serv^iee had jurisdiction over 
appro?tCmately 5,(3(K)>000 hectares of 
cogpti Innd. nf which hoe- 
tares were ti3 be reforested, another 
hO(X)iKK} devoted tn pennanenl 
eiillnre. and the remainder iniproved 
for grazing purposes- 

III the reforestation program some 
six liundred kinds of trees liad been 
triefl. For the initial planting of old 
grassland, the most successful species 
of considerable commercial value for 
posts, firewood^ etc-t vvas the tropic-al 
American Leiicrf^nfl glaucft, called by 
the Filipinos ipd~ipit- I'hls tree also was 
recommended by Pendleton fl933) for 
reforestation of the grasslands of 
Kxvangtung, tlie suhtropical province 
of China^ These Chinese grassbmd 
areas are similar to the Philippine co- 
gonfffe.y nnd nf the same origin. Much 
of subtropical China fs dominated by 
the same grass, imperntu. 

Before the war the California Pack¬ 
ing Corpiratioii ("Del Monte”) led the 
way in developing the Philippine cogon 
lands for [x^imanenE agriculture. The 
company's great pineapple plantations 
in Bukidnon, Mindanao, illustrated hov.' 
ngncnitunil nse of cogomtes could 
add a great industry to the national 
economy. Power plownng and scientific 
fertilization were essential to success. 

There is a need to rework part of the 
Philippine grasslands into good grazing 
land, and it is jxjssible that persistent 
inow'ing and haymaking would produce 
it. Curiously^ enough, however, there is 
a strange nversion to mowing through¬ 
out the tropics. Wlierexer that curious 
breed of }uun?mity% the white man. has 
had to have his golf grounds, though, 
regardless of economy. Impewfu has 
been replaced with soft^ nutritions grass 
at the expense of ridiculously ineffi- 
cient hand lal>or. Why not do it for die 
sake of utility^ as well as piny? Mowing 
would provide bay during the dry^ pe¬ 
riod when the cogon is too coarse for 
grazing, and thus a limiting factor in 

beeif production would he eliminated. 
Return of animal manure to the land 
instead of burning it ^lilb the grass 
would take the place of fertilization by 
ashes, Svstematlc mowing at the right 
time, when the grass was still soft, 
might make it possible to kill out eogon 

and Its equally coarsep nor- 
nial ecological associates atid to re¬ 
place them with grasses of greater for¬ 
age value. 

An enormous area nf trcjjiicid Ameri¬ 
can priiirie probably climatic and 
edapliic in origin is the cenfral cdinjXJ 
of Mato Crosso in Rivizi], Tliis has Isecn 
so much extended hy man that phyto- 
geographic and floristie evidence that 
tlie w'holc ccinrpo is not man-made is 
obscure. Seeking a Brazilian parallel 
with conditions in Africa w^hich favor 
the extension of grassland, we find that 
the tropical siibarid or at least seoxon- 
ally vvjy dry area of Brazil is toward 
the northeast, and it is precisely from 
there tliat areas of griissliind and sa¬ 
vanna extend to the mouths of the Ama¬ 
zon EUid along the TocaoHm River al¬ 
most to its confluence with the Amazon, 
Westward there arc prairies along the 
Tapajoz Hiver., but Ihev are consider¬ 
ably fortlier upstream, 'J’hcnce tn the 
west the great Amazonioji forest has 
mostly iso1ati"d patches of man-made 
prairie,s. Great deposits of pottery^ fr^ig- 
ments near the niouth of the Amazon 
indicate long human occupation, but 
how much savEinna is entirely natural 
and how much is man-made is not clear 
from fftiidies thus far made,^' The an- 

3 2. \‘uv n’r^rera'cs tu Aini^tzoini^in pituries 
iifiu lli45 (186-0 BoniUenne 

Duiiiicn-ai] FroCT Abreii 
Lais^e (1914), and Swmpaio (19-15). 

fan till? man-made openliij^ 
XiEij^ij. Litid ivtSilu'nrd w^ill be Found in iKc 

of niin^' autliOis, JnclLidin^ ll4Jrhnr 
flSlti), Rcpndnr/ (1910). Roosevelt (1914), 
nnd Stelnen (ISRfi). For disrassion nf tlip 
viev^' ihnt tlpe ct-ntjal of Mato Gmsjto 
is naluml •srr. Tfrirhne (1910), Lofgren (lS9S)j 
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tiquiLy of human occupation there 
sJionlcl be established by carbon-14 d£tt- 
ings of debris such as charcoal from 
archeological sites. 

Hoic Mueb Grtr^shiml is iMitn-uuide? 

Since sbiftiiig agriculture followed bv 
rejiL^ated fire m forest clearings gives 
rise to artificial grassland, atid since so 
much tropical grassland is mi:m-madej 
it seems almost jtxiomatic to some bot¬ 
anists that, wherever wc find tropical 
grassland within the altitudinal range 
of forest, it is man-made. Many* Ihjw- 
cver, have dcscril^ed what would seem 
tfj die present writer to have been nat¬ 
ural grassland, as, for instance^ the 
grassknds of DnrangO; Ijabitat of ii 
Pleistocene gracing fauna, studied care¬ 
fully by Gtnlr)' (1940)^ w^hich the 
writer has also \ixitcd and about which 
lie Las formed a somewhat in dependent 
judgment.^® 

iLiid U aJlwl t l^U). Ncjarly all die uulhur^ 
eilt^ rt'fer |g nwi-in-lde" campo and but 
i.L cJiisjjJcii] diSQU^ioti^ L-itiiig earlit!r writings 
fnuii Si. Hilaire iWJT) ftid SJ^rtiiis (1^10^ 
fi5} on, is thiit of Warming (1892). See also 
JJmliniin ( ItKMJ), 

BurhridgL: (J8aQ) nn die tsliigd of 
Julo, Sulu iiriimpelugOH obsened a lava llnw 
tliat rt^sembled a nia« of clinkeit covered 
Wit]I talan^ Join fuet higli. 
It seemi unlikely lliiit sucJi n pliace woidd 
over haie been cleared. I'he writer encoun¬ 
tered n similar locality (a eycad snv^inna) uji 
the iiiiiimd of Culion, ahaO in tbe lip pines, 
wlii'u ^isiUcLg die type toailily of the local 
eyelid, C^iis Eividef Memll. Another sea-lei'd 

u tliiiL of region urouiid Tiinl 
S'uhniio, on Lu^nn, erected not by lava but 
f>v i-olcanic mud and tush (Ckimii^so, n.ib; 
W. II. Brewn rf yl., 191T). There must have 
1)«va large areas of what wits cmentiidlv 
hiid Or savanna in Africa to provide ii bablt.'lt 
For the e^'aluUou of tlie maj^Reently devel¬ 
op'd i^mring fauna, in say nodilng af sueli 
^poeialis^ed plants as the bjuhab. Jqliriston 
^ 1884), ctt.'stTihifi^ llip b.'aid[rid undulaljug 
re^idii of seattcred fivnc^sl aiid gjceLw plains 
funth of the Congn, said of the parklike zone 
tliat It \v3.i ihe couiitrv of die lorRc game 
animnls niid ibat rhinocemses, ^bra& 
giraffes and mLiny anEelope^ never enter slie 

Sijiue savauuus and prairies evident- 
Iv represent natumL persistent cliiniitie 
ctiid edaphic plant associations in wliieh 
prevention of fire would not result in 
reforestation, llu's %iew has been op- 
pxsed, however^ and some .scientists be¬ 
lieve that priicticxally all grassland is 
maintained bv fire and, if fire in grass¬ 
land is til ways kindled by man, that 
there IS iin "naturar grassland. This ex¬ 
treme view has led to lUdrc or less fu- 
tilr discussion of whether or not mnn 
is a part of "nature," The present writer 
i% obviously one nf those who defines 

priEnitive man as having bt^en thought¬ 
less of the future and therefore a natu¬ 
ral ecological factor for millenniums. 

As causes apart from man for the oe- 
eurrenec of fire, much has hinged upon 
whctliEfT grass fires originate fruin light¬ 
ning, as do forest fires in eon if crons 
forests^ but there has been nn astonish¬ 
ing dearth of dependable ubsen'ation. 
W'riters have quoted the most flimsy ev¬ 
idence of ancient date. For evithence of 
a tonvineing nature, only very rccent- 
Iv at hand, we hini to an admirable re- 
port by Robertson (1955) on the sub¬ 
tropical ETi'Crglades National Park. He 
indicates that it may now be eoiisid- 
ercfl proved that grassland fires can be 
started by lightning and, moreover, that 
stich open grasslands and sedgelands 
as tlie prairies of the Florida Ever- 
glsuk^ might remain such by the agency 
of fire ignited by lightning. Moreover, 
there are endenric non-weedy species 
in the [X^riodiealk fire^swept southern 
part of Florida that drop otit of the 
flora if fires are eonlToIled so long that 
woody vegetation supersedes prairie, 

farv^E Ik*!! lljat elalbes mu eh nf Westetii 
Afrcea.’" Tliv wriEfic Iw^Jieveii thsil iliLTin;^ vet- 
lent E^eoltipical tiirw tJiefe fiuo'c always bet-ii 
In^pkeal ^aiislorids and Ivannas, somo on 
marsh hi a J mainlained os 5Mch by lij'hbiing, 
otlinr^ cif volcanic oopn. Sach as those araiind 
Tafll Vole.ian in Lilian, othen edapluc, and 
the ^realiT ont?5 mainly deltTmined by cliniat- 
Lc fiielors. OEht'rttTse there is no wav ta ex¬ 
plain Ih™' Ehe mammnlion fauna tntjlvpdr 
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^iniinnji. Of open pineland. These spe- 
eics vv^oiiJd seem to indicate that the 
fire-c<iiitfoll€?d flora is an ancient one 
that presumably prect'ded man's occu- 
parmy of the land. 

AePROACH^LS Tfl PKRMaXKNT 
CITLTIVATTON' 

Xothing is more interesting about 
primitive a^'ciiltiire than the tenta¬ 
tive and ham'iig steps toward perma- 
nen t land iitilizatioTi made by mans’ 
peoples. When population increased to 
tlie point at which new forest for clear¬ 
ing was no longer available, it became 
necessary tn n&e the same lanil re¬ 
peatedly and. eventually^ in a regular¬ 
ly reciurent cycle. Some observers of 
African piimitive agriculture liave not 
considered it had at all hut mereh^ a 
sj’stem of doing as well as possible with 
leached-ont sterile soil. So the system 
of shifting agriculture has lx*en k*oked 
ii|x>nH at its best, as permanent land 
iitili/ntion for agriculture with a long 
fallow between crops. Primitives have 
made efforts to make the long fallow of 
some immediate yearly profit. 

There has been mention of tropical 
man's beginnings in the development 
of continuous iitihzatioi] of nondrri- 
gated village land bv primitive horti- 
ciikure. Aside from the probably quite 
unconscious fertilisation of horticiil- 
lural plants that resulted from the 
proximity of human beings and do¬ 
mestic animals* there were approaches 
to continuous Reid agriculture from 
.‘several directions; (1) improvement of 
tools; (S) renewed! application of ashes 
as fertilizer on current!v used fields; 
(3) sod- or soil-bumingi (4) alterna¬ 
tion of cropping and a controlled grass 
fallow; (5) cuiitrol by planting se¬ 
lected trees so that the "^forest fallow” 
would be productive; and (6) the in¬ 
telligent use of animal manure. 

/mprotcmen/ pf T(iah 

Improvement of tools took place by 
the replacement of wood and stone by 

iron and the development of spade, 
line, fork, and plow from the primitive 
digging stick. 

Examples of the use of the digging 
stick as an agricultural tool arc forint 
in many surviving cultures, for even 
wljcrc its most ancient use in tjprooU 
iiig yams and other wild root crops has 
not been aetuallv reported, its later use 
has been for digging tilltivaled noc^t 
crops and as a dibble for planting. 
More complete geographic coverage of 
surv iving use of the digging stick could 
be found by a more thorough review 
of the liteniturep for^ as Ames (1939) 
said, it must have lic^^n maii''s first ag- 
ncultitral implement** In Eomeo. 
Xieu wenhu is (190-1-7 i rcjiorted the 
tisc of the digging stick lu planting by 
the coastal I a lays. In Sumatra it is 
used by the Menangkabau (Maass, 
191(1) Jri Aljeh ( Jacobs^ 1894) , in CayO' 
knd ( liazeup 19(1^7), by the Balak of 
Asahau [Bartlett. 1919), Sinieloengoen 
(Tidemaup 1922), and Karoknd (Bren- 
ner, 1894). In a<ldi'ti{m to the regular 
planting stick (fjarhhong, ""hole- 
maker**), Tideman rejsurted a bamboo 
stick with two prongs (gogo) used in 
weeding, which iriight be the preevirsor 
of a fork, and Brenner described a row 
of Karo women with digging sticks 
Working side by side to funi a furrow 
in grassland, this being an almost 

14- lirer-1l4ili[i]eiiid-urf i( ltJ4a j, tOiiliiienlifl-g 
im tin' Kiir^'ivyl ef ihe stick 
tribes Ilf prlinfiivEh tuliun- in llvdcfujiad, sukl 
tbui, if -wx* wete tu iianif csiEkting eiiltLircs 
fnun I he liKHt cllftraetcrijitk’ iLilifat b as pn-- 
hlfitcjriims nciirtf* archeokiptiil cultures, 

nf Hydtniliad vix>ii]d ewnipilifv an 
aucicnE "di^ung.stk-L l ulliut '" uf laiiithig ami 
I'ultt ttiivj? farLsi iribes. Otltef Jiidi^iii exuiaples 
are freiu Kliowlistan (QuiiplielL J864) and 
As^im (Jlods^L, 1880). Jn Aiismcn 

I'SIO) ilie Mm'hlt; Was not dom- by 
rive irre^uka puiiehing of }ioles £ii the soft 
n-diy earth but iu rows^ hy live ^eriilcldu); of 
furrows with the p!anlin;[; sLiuL. This improve* 
ineot I’^vhiph would forllLtale w^wdinj;) had 
a pamllel in Indoc'fanJL. alfhuu&'h hole-^ 
yvm punched* ikev were kept In linn by lay* 
ini^ a iKimbno on the cmiind to Sm-o as ii 
niler (Afoulsnt, 1884). 
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iinitjuc uistaiict' of digging-stit^k culti^ 
s'utioii aomng thf i\f;ilay£iii peoples that 
was not at the expense of forest. It has 
bt=^eii verilitxl by the VMittT^s personal 
observation that Karo women under¬ 
take great labor of this sort id. garddii- 
ing. As might be expected, peoples i.vho 
depend largely or entirely on root crops 
rather than grain are those most likely 
to retain the digging stick. So the Pap¬ 
uans and Melanesians use it, as re¬ 
ported from Nevv Guinea (Chalmers 
and Gill, New^ Britain (G. Browm, 
1910), and Fiji {Williams, 1858). Tlie 
Malayan-U’pe upland rice culture of 
M adagascar was descrilx'd by Flaeourt 
(16(il) as empiflying the planting stick. 
Kxamples from the New World of its 
list* arc less easily found but may be 
cited from Chiapas, southern McKico 
(La Fargo, 1927), and the Yueatan 
Peninsula (Lnndelh 1957). 

Turning to the literature on toiiti- 
MCiital Afric'a, %ve find that most of the 
agricultural deseriptions are of hoe cul- 
tivation, and vs'c get the impression 
(this appears to have been also the 
conclusion of Bews^ 1985) that at the 
time of the European explori^rs of a 
centiiiy or more ago the hoe had long 
replaced the digging stick among Banin 
cultivators. Livingstone {1875) en- 
connterefi in what W'as to become 
Northern Rhodesia a misenible triW 
(the Babisii) who lived on many wild 
fruits, roots, and leaves, but who also 
]iracticed the most primitive type of 
hoe cultivation with a wooden V-shaped 
fmplrnneut made from a branch with 
another springing out of it^ with w^hich 
they cla^ved the soil after scattering 
seed. Tin’s priniitiy'c twi might aliiKJSt 
its w^ell have been regarded as a sur¬ 
viving precursor of the plow as of the 
hoe. In other districts of the same gen¬ 
eral region, however, Livingstone found 
evifience of smelling of iron and pos¬ 
session of iron tools from verj' andeiit 
times. 

The next higher tj’pe of tool after the 
hoe was the plow, but ibis in its primi¬ 

tive forms was too melfecHve and frag¬ 
ile an Implement for breaking sod. In¬ 
troduction of irtodcrn types o[>ci)ed a 
period of plowing of grassland though 
with no regard to t'ontours or erosion, 
which resulted in great soil damage. 

Ashes and Tenmtc Debris 
as FertUizet 

Leached ashes, from content rated 
fertilizer suits in trees, alfordetl tfie 
Ejulv fertilizer that the primitive agri- 
culhirist had. This was abscirbed only 
partially by his crops* tbe remainder 
was lost in drainage, and the supply 
was siiflicieut for only a crop or two. 
After primitive man discovered the 
value of the ash, he conceived the idea 
of lopping branches from near-by trees 
to bum on his Belli. Sf} came about tlio 
sjstem w^hich in Africa is known as 
ctiUemene. Tliis ctjrresponds to an an¬ 
cient practice in Eiiro|}e, ihongb its 
origin is unknown. In Nortlicm Rbo- 
desia, the region which contributed the 
word ^'chitemene'^ to agricultural litera¬ 
ture, lopping and |xdlarding trees on 
fallow faud to bum on the fields has 
Ix-cEime standard practice in the cycle 
of land nstfj for the great part of the 
land in forest fallo^^' contributes part of 
its growth increment each vc^ir to the 
fertiliziition of the smaller part uiuler 
cultivation.^'* 

15. I'he flKtW) mid Li^ ieg^Eoiii- 
(1ST5) OTin In Ikivc hr*m itw fiett to ob- 
.sLT\c and describe %iKal mast have bwn 

In N^yii.^£i the Roi'unia Kiver^ 
Att t'Kcelk'iit, Eind tlic most coniplete, tiescrip- 
tim Ilf the nwthtxl as applied to growing a 
SJJtN-'ifk' cnip k lliat nt f]fr eiicii bs (1933) for 

fiikgcr niillrt eoracana) in N\>asa- 
land, At't'o^ink bv (ISMS), Rkfi^rds 
0^139), iind Wpiidl and Clothier (19^7) 
for Northern Nigeria and of BtimeU (1043) 
far the Sud^n are nperialLv important. 

Biimett (19^3) deserfbed fnr the Sudi^n a 
amarinis modilk'ation uf Cihirepnenr^ 

wlikdi dupeiHi.^ n|K«i the redueilEin of tlw 
ai^s^isrifV to frrtilirjer thrmigh iJac nc^ 
lUm of leriiniiEt'S Eiiiitead of hre. The Liid to 
he regenemte<( is piled with bnincheji EUld 
leaves fnitii adfatent areiis to a thieloiess of 
a cniiplr of feeL In foicr ihOhIIls the tcrmilos 
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Ln Iiuliii the fiboriginal tribes of the 
peninsula hiive pTactieed ttji ecjiiiviileiit 
of cbitemcne. It was clescribed for the 
Korku of the Central Provinces bv For* 
*r-\rthe (JSS9); ft is ealled parka or 
dipjm by the Maria Conds of Bastar in 
the Central Provinces (Grigson, 19SB); 
it liLLS been studied by Fiircr-Haiinen- 
dorf (1949) among the Beddi of Hy- 
derabad^ 

Soil- Of Soil-bwmiri^ 

Similar to fertiliziition by burning of 
veget^ition to secure ash is die system 
of sod- or soil-btiming which is re¬ 
sorted to in India and Afrhsi. It is be¬ 
lieved to improve die texture of tlio 
soil as well as to fertilize it, and it ap¬ 
parently was met with approval by 
CrowtJier (1948), of the contribu¬ 
tors to To^ilfs x'olume (1948) on Ag- 
ricaliure in the Siufdii, althfiiigh Tot- 
hill himself dissented. 

In Nyasalaud, Livingslone (1875) 
found that bee cultivation of grassland 
was accompanied by soil-biimiii£', Ma- 

M'lll Ikavc reduced it to dust^ ojid tluSi purc.dy 
hiologk'aL prxicess will not hs.ve dt 
dis^lputcd vulimblc in^muniLt constituents, llils 
sysitem is practiced bv tlic Dlnk^i. but rtcigh^ 
boftug tribes, instead of using flrL\ let I Kb 
tennites dbiptJse oF F'llid iniitcriiil an clear¬ 
ings whirii arc nut fiiirlclied bv addiliottal 
loppings. 

In W'efit Africa ( ALiwn district. Niger Prov- 
inco) Tiiylor (10-12) found that pagan vil¬ 
lagers wt^re keeping plots in peniitLnent cub 
tivation by the use nf broken-up tcunltu 
nitiiiiiEls us feiiill/er jind that the sa^me people 
fdmiblless of Bantu itMuUy] arranged far the 
pastoral Fukinl to ’"kraar ibcii cattle on Land 
which was tliui ri’ndered fertile and pnidui;- 
Eive. Otiter African groups did the ianve VfiitLi- 
out saving animal m.'tntirc and transporting it 
to their fields. 

Copland (182^) of wluit nuv have 
lxif*fk tlk+ ecjuivak^it of the ciliintncoe system 
in Stadflgasciir. Jlis work wtu based upon thei 
Eirchi'.vi of the London Mis-nionury' SocietVp 
and tLie particular occminl weu of burning 
bamboo to procure oshes for fertiH'^ing rice 
fields In the sicinJly pf Tamntavc^ wJwrcr Fla- 
court had first flescribctl tlm burning uf Iviin- 
boo tu nuilcc rf€o fields. 

ravj cir Mimuuja people iiitide Out heaps 
of dry grass and weeds. On top they 
piled sods And soil. Igniting the heap 
from below resulted in combustion of 
the vegetable matter and bumuSH Liv¬ 
ingstone said^ "'Tlie burning is slow^ 
and most of the products of combus¬ 
tion are retained to fatten the field; in 
this way the people raise large crops."' 
Similar accounts are found for the Su¬ 
dan and for India (Crowtber, 1946)^ 
%vherc sod-burning e.vtended to .Assam. 
Tlierc, according to Gnrdon (1914), 
the Kbasi turned over sfids. allinved 
them to dr\^ and pik^ tJiem %vtth bun¬ 
dles of grass in suHicient quantitv to 
insure that the ignited pile would be 
slowly reduced to denatured soil and 
asheSn This was a procedure winch» 
Curdoii saidt fx?rsisted even in Eng¬ 
land as the "paling and burning” priKi- 
ess. Iti Africa it wiis apparently eoii- 
fiiu^l t<i the northeast, where it was 
probablv an introductioo from Asia. 

Sod- or soibhiiTning is not associated 
vtith the most primitive agriculture^ 
which utilizes only wooded land, but 
with hoe agriculture, which incliideii 
grassland as welb 

The Ilarirf Stpiem oj 
Oms^-hurtnng 

Associated with agricultural use of 
grassland is not only sod-buming but 

also a specialized ri™ of grassLiid- 
buniing which actually destroys the 
grass. Known in the Sudan as hariq^ the 
Arabic word for burning, it is an intm- 

diiction from .Asia ^Burnett, 1948; 
Crowlher. 1948). 

in ortlinar)' burning of grassland the 
firing is done during the dr>^ reason 
when the grasses ore dormant and the 
rhizomes below ground are full of 
stored food to provide for tJie first rapid 
renewal of growth when the rains 
come. If burning takes place jtist when 
ibe tiew growili hjcs exhausted the 
stored food^ the rhizomes cannot re¬ 
new growth, and tlie grass dies. So the 
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hurUf system of culUv^tioti depends 
upon siting until ihv. stored food is 
nearlv*^ ej^baiisted. Old dead gniss must 
provide enoiigli fuel to kill the lush 
new growth at die lime \vheu the lat- 
ter cannot be renewed. 

AJternfltfon of Cropping and 
Controlled fallow 

In some sparsely populated districts 
of Africa where tliere was sufficient 
land to allow cropptxl plots to lie fal¬ 
low long enough to restore soil fertib 
ity, there was often replacement of pri- 
nitiry forest by st^condary forest. As 
[xipulation incrensetl and nrimar)' for¬ 
est w^as no longer available^ the agri¬ 
cultural tribes fell into a system of us¬ 
ing the land m a jm>re or less regular 
rotation of crop with secondarv^-forest 
fallow. They protected from fire ad¬ 
joining land which had already been 
degraded to “parkland savanna,” so that 
it reverted to forest, and took it into 
the rotation also. In this way the extent 
of land occupied by suiiie sort of pro¬ 
tective covering of forest was actually 
increased. This could take plaot‘ tUx^p 
enough within the clo.sed forest region, 
so diat tlsere w'as excess moisture to 
j^emiit natural reforestaticin; vt could 
hardly happen in a marginal zone 
W'here clearing had taken place under 
conditions of unstable equilibrium. 

According to Vandery^st (19’24), 
whose views are expounded at consid¬ 
erable Icugth by iLuliiiholz-Lordat 
(193S)j certain Bantu tribes in the 
w'Csteru Congo devcloiscd the system 
of shifting agriculture into a regular 
rotation by protecting their fallow 
cieEirings from fire, and their procedure 
(the "Bantu system*' of agrictilturc) 
even resulted in reclaiming to forest 
some of the savanna land adjoining 
tlicir clearings. In the miun^ howtn^er, 
the great majority of <ibservers have 
concluded that there has been general 
progress of savanna and grassland into 
the former forest zone^ even though 

there may have been exceptional in¬ 
stances of forest tK^very on the bor¬ 
der. Furthermore, there is general 
agreement tliat, as the forest has re¬ 
treated, sOp in the main, has agricijl- 
ture, although tlicre is some hoe agri- 
culhire of grassland, and reC'Cntly the 
plow’ has been \videly adopted, chiefly 
under European infliienc'e^ Tlie histori¬ 
cal trend, liowcvcrp was for semino- 
luadic, partially Hainitic, pastoral tribes 
to push southward and to displace the 
dominant Bantu agricultuHsts. 

Jn .Africa there is scklom a happy 
mean between agricultural and pas¬ 
toral pursuits. Hamitic tribes, often re¬ 
ferred to as the "Fulani,” were gener¬ 
ally almost purely pastoraL Pressing 
southward from the Medilerrane^in re¬ 
gion and tile Sahara, tliey amalgamated 
by slave-raiding with some of the Bantu 
and often iin[>osed tlieir pastoral eul- 
tiire upon a mixed population. More 
cx^uatorial Bantu tribes hsive remained 
almost entiTely agricultural. The no¬ 
madic pastoral groups at the edge of 
the SEihara are as dev astating as sw arms 
of locusts, and those Bantu who have 
adopted pastoral life have often been 
burdened willi unproductive, uon-eoo- 
nomic cattle, which are a measure of 
social clistinctfon and of wealth with¬ 
out p^q■xperity^ 

Before the advent of European colo- 
malism, die economy of tropical Af¬ 
rica was usuEillv suited only to a sparse 
population. Oi covirse there were ex¬ 
ceptionally fertile areas, but in die 
main a subsistence ect>nomy prevailed, 
with no surplus or facilities for trade. 
Production of agricultural products for 
export luis created a demand for labor, 
and detribbilized laborers have had to 
be fed, which has required more ra¬ 
tional and sciendBc land use. 

Control hrj Planting Selected 
Tree^ 

Advocates of mudifleatjon of the 
system” of agriculture maintain 
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tliLit alk'riiution nl iigrieiiltiinil mid sil- 
iTops wnuUl In* thi* biv-it sys- 

tL'iii r>r Ltiid iiimi^iguiiifitt Fur tx’i'taiii 

areas whicli arc suitable for ginwing 
uniform plantings of useful timber 
trees. The early forestry olficlals bimI 
advisers in India and Burma believed 
that such a svstem of rotation coukl be 
base<l upon shifting agriculture and 
that the agricultural phase would pro¬ 
vide For subsistence of the relatively 
sparse population pi'rmanently em¬ 
ployed to care for the forest. Areas 
clearetl of mature forest on a succes- 
sional basis could be planted to crops 
fur a season or two and then planted 
with usefiii trees. At times of planting, 
the nttrser)'-grown seedlings of Aahiu- 
bh' species, such as teak, would be too 
small to iuterfeie with agricultural 
crops. As the planU^d trees grew, c^otn- 
[>etjng “weed" trees could cleartxl 
nut and used for fuel. |}oles. etc. Tn 
Burma the natives sometifiles jdanted 
disiisi^l clearings with useful woodv 
plants sueli as orange tree^. tea^ and 
betel-nut palms, so that a beginning 
see tried to have licen made in enrich¬ 
ment nf ,‘iecondaiy' jungle which [night 
lie^ adapted to an orderly rotaHnn, So 
arojte the so-called iaiiu^ija forestiy 
system, essentially of Etirop'an incep 
Hon, svhich has liet^n widely talked 
about and advocated in Africa. .Actu¬ 
ally. there is nothing alM}iit it for wliicb 
African prt*cedent and an AftECan name 
C'nuld not easily bas-e iM^m found; wit¬ 
ness the consenation and planting of 
oil pilms in agricuitiirul clearings from 
West Africa to aimost across tlie tiin- 
lineriL 

On tlie east emst of Sumatra the 
Far<icml>aiian Batak sometimes planted 
exhaiiste<l clearings with sugar pal eh to 
be utilized years later. Sugar palms 
would mature and come into flower at 
atioiit the same time. VVlien the in¬ 
florescences had l)een tappd to make 
sugar and the iihundant black filler hatl 
l>een han'ested for that<'hing, the prn- 

duetfsitv fd tlie old clearing eudedt for 
all the palms die at the conclusion nf 
Unwering. The laiuhiisi?! cycle then 
wcaildeiid, and the old/oddfig (Malay) 
or fuma (Batak) would be cleared 
again for drv'dand ric**. maize, manifw, 
bananas, iiTid other focxl plants. The 
same natives sotnewlial systematically 
enriched Forest wnth rattan .seedlings 
grown in nursery^ beds from seeds pro¬ 
cured while gathering mature rattan. 
Such a cycle of agricultural utilization 
and reversion to forest could not he in¬ 
definitely repeated, for increase in 
amount of grass led to ckisely repeated 
buniings which ended with a patch of 
grassland in wdiicli the hleme (imjif"- 
mfe) sod was too compact to he cniti- 
valcd^ e.^cept in [i very limited W'ay. In 
the course of ages of htiman occupa¬ 
tion much of Sumatra has iTeeo trans- 
formed from forest into artificial prairie 
fpndfjiig). Of cxuEr.siv the deoj^elv pop¬ 
ulous parts Ejf the centTal Batak lands 
have de|jended mainly on [x^nnaneiit 
cultivation of wet-rice terraces ), 
The dfiHimo or tudang^ system of lem- 
porim^ agrieiiittire has been replaced 
by x(twah eiiltivation^ c.\rt!pt on sub- 
marginat or distant, peripheral land. 
This w^as uudEiuhtctllv a devefopmeut 
that look place hundreds or thoii.sands 
Elf years ago. 

In Burma and Sumatra enrichment 
of the forest fallow sUtergrades with en¬ 
richment of the secondaiy forest-at- 
large, and lic>lh are not far removed 
from village plantings of useful trees 
which WT have reganled as priiuitive 
horticulture, iTiere would seem to he 
no insuperable psy^cliologieal impedi¬ 
ment to the ultimate replacement of 
shifting agriCLiltuie by an agricultural- 
silvicultursil cycle. .Among primitive ag¬ 
riculturists antipathy tEi forest reserves 
is marked, especially In Africa^ but is 
l>cing overcome bv' the establishment 
Elf village ^vondJancis wliere people may 
obtain biiftding material.s and fuel. At 

any rate, the accelerated dehEidatlcin of 
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tropical Liiicls lifts tome to prest^nt a 
pi obi cm of first magnitude. 

CONTa.'lirt' A so t:ONCLl'SION 

Df’strwcfioii of 
Ftrrest^' 

It IS an interesting fact tliatn wher¬ 
ever a few colonists of a higher culture 
have gone into enuntries of primitive 
culture, they have largely dropped to 
the primitive level of agriculture. This 
is well demonstrated bv the historv^ of 
the colonization of the eastern United 
.Stales, where land was rnlhlessly 
clearpi], witli waste of the forest, and 
iwentnully with waste of much of the 
soil bv erosionH Tlie best tropical exam¬ 
ple is provided by Cuba, where the 
situation was early complicated by the 
sidditirai of an African slave [popula¬ 
tion tn the original vanishing Carih 
population on about the saiiPe cultural 
level. In the prestticc of what seemed 
inexhaustible resources of forest and 
land, and with slave labor, supposedly 
civilized man dropped hack tn the ag¬ 
ricultural level of primitive tribesmen. 
This also took place along the coast of 
Brazil If an example xvere In be cho¬ 
sen from die Orient, it might be pointed 
nut that the agricultural pniceduro of 
Ivnropearis in the famous Deli tobacco 
region of Sumatra w“as at first merely 
an extension of the indigeiions ferfeag 
agriculture, wfiieh liad already reduced 
Tuueh of the forest in the most fertile 
area of Sumatra's east coast to unless 
fefeiig grassland (/irjfimig). Tliat is to 
siiY. it was useless to the native, wlio 
txiidd not turn the liravy sml with the 
resoiirtx'‘S at his enmmand. hut it ctinld 
hr c'ln ployed under Eurr>[X'an manage* 
iiient. Even considering its long-fallow 
rntatioii, the Deli tobacco system was 
no great improvement on native h- 
thing agricnltnre^ and, in recognition 
of its deVLijttation of a disproportionate 
IImount of foresi for the amount of 
limd Lictnally producing a crop at any 

one time, it was not a credit tn cii ili/e 
eullure. 

Bcpbceinenl of overmature nibber 
trees on plantations in the Far East 
might w^ell l>e preceded by a season or 
twi^ of cropping, but permanent land 
nse in the tropics \s likely to utilize 
woody phi fits almost exclusively and to 
resemble forestry^ in its procedures. 
Tlicre lire inanv w'ho l>elieve that the 
most pnifitable agriculture for noii- 
industiialized tropica) regions will al- 
w't^ys be jinydiictioii for export of dis¬ 
tinctively tropical protlncts* such as 
rubber. cofft*e, and bananas, with only 
a minimum of subsistence crops for lo¬ 
cal cnnsiimption, Tfie tropics^ if a 
j>t^aceful world and freedom of trade 
cmdd lie maintained, might provide a 
quite .satisfrtctorv' standard of Jiving by 
their export trade for a population ad¬ 
justed to the prodnetivity of its land. 

There are many persons in cultured 
communities wtio see nothing harmful 
about deslrticliori of forest in shifting 
ciilti\atinn. llie prevailing philosophy 
among the administrative class in many 
colonial countries has been (1) that 
deforestation was not hannfid if the 
birest contained manv different species 
and the commerciiifly valuable ones 
among tliem w^rc loo iofreqnent to 
make exploitalitni ^'pay'^i (2) that there 
was SC) much f^^rcst that it would never 
“pav” to preserv'e even potontjally vat- 
nable inaccessible forest; (3) that for¬ 
est harhored noxious animals or that it 
was “unlicalthy" (4) that land had to 
he cleared preliminarx' to utilization (it 
was almost a law of nature that it 
should he, sn why tr\' t(> prevent it?l: 
(5> that forest was less proBtable than 
grazing land; and (6f that shifting cul¬ 
tivation ^r ustoinarx',^ and ancient 
customs should not be interfered with. 

P limit ire Coiwrt’fl/ion of 
Foresfs 

Some of the most interesting phe¬ 
nomena in connection with the preser- 
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vation of priinarj' forest in tlii? tropics 
are the little reserv'fi*^ left here nnd there 
by aborigines, wliieh, except for the 

ailvance of **ci\ilizatioii,*' would have 

sufficed as sources nf seed for the res¬ 
toration of some species of the original 

flora. These were saeretl groves, often 
occupying hilltops* or places where 

tliere w^rc unusual nuinifestations of 

nature that were attributed to wild or 

ancestral spirits. 
Such sacred spots have been re¬ 

ported from a good many dista^nt re¬ 

gions. To take some raiidorn examples 

from Asia and Indonesia, on the island 
of Timor, Forbes (18SS) found it diffi¬ 

cult to secure botanical collections from 
the places richest in interestiiig species 

because they were /nh* that is* under a 

taboo. In Borneo, Nieuwenhuis (190-1- 
7) found the same taboo, there termed 

by a cognate word, Jenks (1905) 
pictures a sacred grove of the Bontok 

of Lu7jon. In India some areas occu¬ 
pied by the aboriginal tribes had many 

sacred groves. A most regrettable fea¬ 

ture of missionary activity^ among these 

tribes is that converts were encouraged 

]6. [n (AsjjJiuii) placed on flat 
luncl inliabitcd by tlie PartiortibiiniLn Batak 
wcpe fgund by the writer to be E^oruidcred sa- 
c-ferl to forcit spirits \f lateral gro^-Eh of ^ipcr. 
Rcial roots and lallen kaves had modu u 
m'tyr a littk forrst Htri’zim ami thus concealed |l 
friuin ^iew eKCfopE: at short intcr^^ah. 5omc- 

there would bi^ fust a little aperture, a 
f4>ot or so ncruss, where tSve jwsftlv flawinpr 
slrrain appeared, mnitin^ OWi a white sand 
bottom thfougb a black huiok swamp. Or, at 
otlier places, the stream could be heard miir' 
miirinit alrm^ under (he spreading siipcrficiiiJ 
rotJls of a tree. The eunous penile nniRes filled 
the Batak wlllt what seems to a eonsenn- 
tiniiMt .1 rms-t comnmndable fcolEnj; of lewcr- 
rnre. Nothing would induce them to elcof 
such a spot, and, if it waji nect-Msari'' in con- 
neetion T^ilh preparing n plantation site. Chi^ 
ne.tr had tfi be empldved for tlw^ work. Ypes 
(1^2) statetl that the Dald Uatak mata^ 
taincd “island-like plates of preut-r'* f pnefn- 
pocto s^mltahifn}^ or snered proves, In which a 
particiikr "prayer tree^' iKfijoe was 
ronsidered to be the espirt residence of the 
spMt that was prayed to. 

by their teachers to c1c?it‘ci”itc sacred 

places! bv cutting wood and by other 
deprivations.” The Guzelteer of India 
( XV, 255) said that the highest 
peaks of the Kliasi H ills of A-3sam were 

clothed with iniligcnous forest “which 

suiHTStition has preserv^ed from the axe 

ot the wood ciitEer7 Curdou (1914 ) 

said of the nuinerotis sacred groves 

(ti faa' that they were a re¬ 

markable feature of the same region, 
that they were generally located near 

the summit of hills or just below die 

brows of the hills, and that it svas an 

offense to cut wood in them except for 
creiuaUons. They slill persisted in 19!iS, 

when Bor (1942) \4sitcd ihcm. He gave 

an excellent account of these sacred 
patches of evergreen forest wliidi just 

liefnre V\’orld War 11 w^re the only 

17. tint reimrked p. ISU)] “ll has 
ahvays ht-fm a uiLilter of i^reaE regicl to me 
thiit iht^ spn^ad nf Cliristianity iu the bills 
[vndi lu invulvtr tin* oompkle dustmCtton of 
all that ri most intt^rentifi^ in thn lIvC.S and 
i.ni:^Eontii nf primEtis'ie peopltsi. . . . Tlio KInisI 
attitudi- dF mind beiDg what It Is it b im- 
TL'ii^onnble to I’xiject thiil tlkC sacred groves 
^■ill tojl fori^i’CT." With their disappearance 
Ljoes the IcLSt rrmnsmt of the ^climuix forrabt 
of I he Khil.^l Kills.” In chcjtji Nagpur, BraJ- 

( 1910) said that the supersUtiofis of 
I Fie Kols bnd prr-wrvpd in the sficred 
Ticnriui) what little rEMTuiined of primiEivt 
foieiit. The same audior fl90!^. pp- 357, 279) 
had AaSd of tbr Siintals of DrA^Hdion slock 
that each ^IlLnr prnseo'cd a sacred 
(jaher ffstfFi), ,scene nf cominiinjil saenfices. 
Boy fl9l2) ^^Ttile tif the Kfniidas of Chota 
NiiKpiif tluit thesr only temples were the 
village* ar saoet! jjroves^ and that 
ill some Miiudiiri r'fllapes no other orlt^innl 
fore.«it had ctwnped the fam fire. Tlie /rirfl was 
[hr fon-mt cle.idill^ of shiftlnj; n^cultiirC. 

.\s ATI e.taniple finm India of the prolec- 
lian of a ^iriijle sacred Species, Kalin (190^) 
tells iis lh:i| the fer/rm tree flVauirfea primf- 
fohri) was vri^rsliiped by the Oraon And Khar- 
w.-ir nf Chota Na^piit and was prewrs'ed even 
when all other Eteeit were cleared awav for 
shifting Jij^nilture. The same niTthor said 
that, of the sarred s^ves of the MtmdflK only 
a few Eif^es were left and that soine jrarnra 
had been pre-empted for Christian miSiiion 
:^taHnns. ThiL^ the fTaditional conservntion vf-cts 
negated by the advance of civillTaHnn! 
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ri^iirn:iEit uf ancient vegetalinn. There 
has Ix^en extraorJiiiary destruction 
since then in that reginn. partly caused 
by iiitmsivc jHipidatinii no local 
tTflditions, 

Sacred groees aiul niounlains have 
likeitvise bcfin rcportixl in varicnis parts 
ot tropical ArriCiL train die ivory Coast 
:it the west t<! Ma^^ambicjiie at the 
cast.^'" tn Madiignscflr. as we learn troin 
ij>rd (lyOtJ), the most ancient tradi¬ 
tional site of habitation in linerina, the 
capital province, avos stii] preserved as 
a sacred grove in 1853. In general 
places tT[iditi{]>nLil]v associlated with the 
spirits of t]je A'axiniba or most ancient 
liihabitants were regarded witli awe 
and were not devastated c^ceept through 
European influence-. Tlie same was true 
rjf the hinial places of the iU>va kings 
and other ancient burial sites. 

As already iiidiciileck the veiuTation 
for sacred graves and wooded burial 
place's is related to worshipful regard 
for certain s[x:cics of trees or for indi¬ 
vidual trees wiiich are aecaunted sa¬ 
cred. Such limited regLad is not so ef- 
fieaciaus hn ccsiiserv'ation of al] Vegeta^ 
lion of a sacred place, bnt It has doubt- 
k^ss aecoutiled for the presen'ation of 

Is. As a,ii ejciiiiiple uni" in^iv vite Uvia^- 
stiaic's ■( l^iTS) observation oE u tree 

u'likii iva.5 preserved in a "^daik 
sii'pu]e]jra1 gravr” near TuiniiiE^ in tho middle 
of wUal is now Nynsalaiid juid whtch st-emLd 
to lLav42 (iwn c3itumiirtaEed clsewlierer Living- 
Slone also (mrtrti, uiwir MoEantii in 
the country fioni wltieli ihe B^loVa iribe 
fiLtd Ik-ch tlriv™ by slave-raiders, that the 
sites Ilf deserted villages were marked bv 
>tonc eirelt'S oil %vhiL:]j eOm Safe^; had itocni, 
m well as by fruit tree^ and gigantic wild 
fig treL^s. From Livblgslonc'i bier work (1875) 
wx‘ leimi llmt on llie cairtem sfiore of Lyke 
Nyasii L hzLrely wilhiii M □I'jimbfqcie) tike sites 
tfl old villages \ien> marked by the “sacn.-d 
Bg.“ ii‘ i t &57) im-ntioncd ns wgctflticKaal 
Vestiges tlie hiierifd foresfe oe^ir eertiiin ^'ilh'igc 
sites in the Ivnnii- Coast- ScEinell {1650) says 
dial certum mnimtiirk crests in tlir saimi coitn- 
in' are refuges of the natb^ Flora because 
I hey arc lu'ld 5^1e^ed Ui meiiiitjin spirit 11c 
eiles siiuilLtr observwlions of Bouvi and Chev- 
alirr. 

?it.x“d tree^ of certain spueies which 
might otherwise hiivc Ix^-en destruycH]. 
hi FormoJsa and Sumatra the custom 
has prevailed of propagating certain 
trees from the purent-village at a new 
village site. In al! coiinti ies where Bud¬ 
dhism has been Important certain sa¬ 
cred trees have been propagated at new 
religious centers, tn this way the pi pal 
(Ficffi- re/fgiose) has Ix^^n widely 
spread in soulliem Asia^ and other spe¬ 
cies, such as Ftcm henfmnhuK have 
spread thrmighont Indonesia. 

Porc^i Rentwal find Conthmoir.’i 
Product Mt If 

O^'crcaiuing forniedy natural limita¬ 
tions on population growth goes on 
apjce. The progress of medical science 
keeps people alive longer^ the progress 
of agricultumi scieiic^ pTO^ides more 
ffHKl; the development of engiiK?ering 
projects improves coiitral over floods 
and druught; and tile spread of civilisa¬ 
tion tends to stop limitation of popula¬ 
tion by minor w^arfare. All these trendi^ 
produce overpopulation. If there is to 
l?e no present restraint on |X>pu]ation, 
no looking to the future, no doubt that 
science will alw^ays find a substitute for 
depleted nLihiral resmirceK. then there 
is no hope for success of those who 
W'lmld cansen^e the earth s endowment 
for the future. 

Yet it w'otild seem almost aviomatie 
that, if huirixm life is s^i valliable a 
thing, its long future should be assured. 
In fact, it would seem to those of us 
who believe in conserv'ation that the 
difference between civilized and nii- 
civilized man is that truly ci\uH7^d man 
feek an ubligatioii to leave the world 
as good as. or better than, he inher¬ 
ited It, for the benefit of future genera¬ 
tions. Tlioiigh humane^ man may nev¬ 
ertheless bo uncivilized if he cannot 
take thought for the future as w'ell as 
for the prericnt^ and, if ruthless in de¬ 
struction jof natural resources, he Is 
merely a barbarian. 
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may iisk: What is the beaiiiig erf 
all this on tht? Hfett erf priiiiithc agri- 
mltiire and fire an tffspk-al vegt-trtHi:>n? 
The bearing is siinpkv The tijse of man 
from brute to savagep from savage to 
barbarian, and fnsm barbarian to ibe 
seinicivilizod ii^an of today lias come at 
great t^^jx^nse to the resniirces of the 
wnrltl as it was, let us siiy, Ixrfore tnan's 
tnaslen^ of fire and tools enabled him 
to dominate the earth. He knew no hot¬ 
ter than to dn wbit has been found to 
be harmful. he knows better. He 
cuTi take stock of what he has done and 
can plan for the future, before every¬ 
thing has been destroyed. He is now 
entering upon a nesv age m w'hich his 
ver)' knowledge, without wise planning, 
may bring about retrogresf^ion and loss 
of what he has gained. 

One cannot argue that man should 
not strive to retain his domiiiance. It 

g Face of the Eorih 

would Ix' idle to attempt to talx^o all 
iiiterFerence wilh iisifure^ in so fat as 
nature can be niodifitid h^r the ultimate 
gtaid of mam But ruthk'ss destruction 
now for only fleeting advantage, fol¬ 
ic} wed ijy the everlasting deprt=?ciation 
of resources for the future, can only be 
ttmdemiied. Tlie wastefulness of shift¬ 
ing agricullure must be condemned by 
thuse who Umk to the future. The goal 
of our efforts now should be to retnm 
land, already greatly deteriorated 
through unwise predatory utilization, 
to the slate erf forest anti to elevate ttie 
remainder to the slate of continuous 
prodticli^ ity. 

I'lie chief objeetive <jf this chapter 
has }}ecai to point nut what man has 
done by primitive agrkiiltiire and fire 
in tropical latids around the world to 
bring ab[jut deterioration. Frank rciili- 
nation of wliat lias happened must be 
ibe first step toward refornr 
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The Modijimtion of Mid-latitude C Grasslands 
and Forests by Man 

JOHN' T. CURTIS* 

Mui/s In inodifying the biotic 
ojnip^>5ition of miti-liidhide grasslaTidjs 
Lind forestii cm best be studied by sepii- 
t;iting them into Uvo groups of proc¬ 
esses. in die first group are tlie flleets 
induced by pioneer cultures in area_s 
IRTipiicrxil to main populiitioii cc*iiters. 
Ttiese areas ni^iy be peripheral because 
tliiO niiiin popiifalioti IniS not had time 
In spread out over the entire region, as 
was tlie case during the European set¬ 
tlement of North x4merica, ur they may 
be peripheral het^anse tJie severity' of 
the environment more or less {Kimia- 
nently prohibits the developinenl of in¬ 
tensive <.1vili7:itintn as in rugged moun- 
lafnS( desertsH or taiga. In eittier case 
the esiploiting peoples have economic 
lies with the main [Kipulatiou in the 
s^‘nse that the latter fiimishes l>olh the 
fools for exploitation and a market for 
the products. 

The second groii[i of effects is conv- 
(xiseJ of those that are prndiieeti by the 
mtensive iitiliTatioii of land for agiicnb 
tural and urban purposes within the 
regions of high ixipulatioiK Tliese typi¬ 
cally follow the pioneer effects in time 
and are iiiRiu^iiced hv the earlier 

* Dt- Corti^ Pruft!(4i(]r nf Balany at tin- 
UaivfHity oJ Wisconiiia^ X[LidLscin, and Rr- 
sesueli CHreLlur uf X^h.- Univcn;ity .-VrlMiretuni, 
l ie was a. Gugg<^heini (1^43) aitd w-as 
rpseitrcli dlreetcjr of the Soci^c lljuliana- 
AinqTicmnc de Devcloptncat AgFlcole* Qa- 

Hjiiti {I&42-45). tie die auihor of 
papers on plant ecelogv-, L-spt^ciallv nn tlip enn- 
EiEkinini tmieepl of ctiiYiniiiniEy n^fLiEfonstilpif. 

changes. Most of the avaibble evidence 
on the nature Eif the changes indiitcd 
by Eiiaii is concerned with impact of 
Eiir{i|x'aTi man on his environment, but 
it is piiibable that both older ci\iliza- 
tEoiis and aboriginal cultures exerted 
similar effects whenever their popula¬ 
tions W'cre siifliEjiently high. 

MOlJIK|r:ATiONS OF MID- 

I.ATrRTDE FOHKfrnS 

Tl le mid-latitude forests are tvpificvl 
by the dt^ciduous forest furmabon, al- 
thotigh several kinds ti\ conifer forests 
are alsi^ to be found within the strict 
geographical boundaries of the mid- 
latitudes. In the interests of simplieityj 
this disciLssion will \>e concenied al- 
nusst solely w^ith tlie deciduous forest. 

Fcripbeml Effects 

Or<|inanlyp the first producis of a 
|xrip1ieral wilderness to be exploitt^l 
l>y ail adjoining civiU;£ation are derived 
Irorn tlie aniimd members of the com- 
iiuuiltv, eS|ieciafly tlie fur-bearers. The 
l->eiicli voya^,inifS^ the Hudsons Bay 
tlompany^, and Jolin Jacob Astor and 
Ins fiir-trading competitors are familiar 
agents of such exploitation in America, 
Eco|ogit*allyp the eSects w'ere not ven' 
great, since the rather minor popula¬ 
tion changes brought about m the arii- 
iiiaj .sp^ie.s concerned were not radi¬ 
cally different from those experiencetl 
ill iiatiiml fluetnations. Of far greater 
Significance w^as the utilization of the 
forest for its tinibi^r. Tlie first stages in 
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this utilize tioi I Wert* toiict^rn«,*tl v^'ilh 
tin* hnrvest of products of liigh vsiluc^ 
such as shipmast^'. spiirs, and naval 
timbers in general followed by woods 
of imporiaoct^ in constniclicm of houses 
and furniture. When the tree species 
suitable for these were common 
and especially when they grew in near¬ 
ly pure stands, as was the case with the 
white pine in eastern North America, 
the impact of the exploitation was 
great. Tliis was true both of the mag¬ 
nitude {if the cluinges an<! of the rela¬ 
tive size of the area affected, ^Vhite 
pine wqus a favorite goal of die early 
American lumbennan and %vas ruthless¬ 
ly harsestt^l far from the scenes of its 
ultimate ii.se. 

Some forest hpes were eouii».sed 
mostly of trees o? lesser ^alue, such as 
the oaks and maples. The.se were t'om- 
monly by-pas5cd. or their more valu¬ 
able members, used as cabinet wfKids^ 
were selectivelv logged. Tliis emphasis 
on six'cial products rather than on tom- 
plete utiliz:ition was mainly a feature 
of young expanding cultures whoso 
demands were small relative to the sij{e 
of die resOuTce bsise in the pedpheral 
aren. The phenomcuou is preiicnt in 
current times, as exempliBed by the 
utiliziition of only a few of the host of 
tropical species for special veneers and 

the selective harv'csl of spruce m the 
conifer forests of Canada and die non- 
utilization of the equally abundant bal¬ 
sam fir and other species, 

All these exploitations were and arc 
dependent upon certain definite phys¬ 
ical properties of the wood as Lt occurs 
in the trunlcs of natural trees produced 
under natural conditions. These proper¬ 
ties are ctimiiionly unrelated to the ceo- 
logical behavior of die species in the 
sense that no special growth liahlts or 
reproductive capacities are concerncil. 

Tlic primitive exploiter was not worried 
about whether or not a scconti or con- 
tfmiing crop of the species would be 
available. In many respects, the selec¬ 

tive harv est resembled mining in that 
it was die utilization of a non^rcnew- 
able resoiirec or at least was treated as 
such. 

As the economic demands of the 
main ^x^puktion centers grew and cs|>e- 
cially as the population centers spread 
out in area, the utilization of the pe¬ 
ripheral resources bt^came more in¬ 
tense. In non-industrial civilizations or 
non-industrial stages in the develop¬ 
ment of smy culture, the forest is called 
on to produce a considerable share of 
the fuel used hy that culture. This 
might be in the form of fire^wood or in 
die form of charcoal. Even in those 
countries dr stages w here coal was used 
for fuel, the forest was a source of dm- 
ber for mine props and for tics or sleep¬ 
ers on the railroads used for hauBng 
I he coal. All these use.? v%'ere more or 
less dependent upon a near-by source 
of supply. The biolugical signifiejinee 
of this lies in the fact that the harvest¬ 
ers novi^ became tle-Sirous of gathering 
more than one crop from the same lancl 
The ecological behavior of the species 
thus came to be of gn=^tcr importance 
than the physical structure of the wood. 
Species were utilized regardless of Ixe- 
liavior, but only those which possessed 
llic ability to resprout or otherwise to 
reprotliice themselves remained in the 
forest. Firewood, charcoal, and mine 
props all utilize small-dimension stock 
hy preference, and thus a premium was 
placed on those species ^vliich coukl 
quickly return to a mejx'hantable size. 
Tlie tecfiiiirpic of coppicing, so widely 
used in Enrasisi, is ii direct result of this 
situation. 

In many places in the world llie more 
intensive utilization of the trees in the 
subpcrtphcral areas was accompanied 
by the intrixluction of grazing animals 
to the forest community. 'J'hc wood- 
choppers, charcoal-makers, and lime- 
hiirners were more jiermaneiit inhabit- 
anis of a region than the earlier Itiin- 
bermen, and they commonly broadened 
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thf’ nf their economy by the use 
of sheeps or goflts. Tlie^e ajiimals 
\vere alloued Ko roam the \vnod,s on 
fri.'i? range and to make use rjf siidi 
forage and browse as miglit be nvail- 
able lltere. Tlie livestock pressure was 
u\reiy as great ns tliat ^vhich accom- 
pauietl the agricultural ecGuomiPs of 
subsequent times; bill its cEFecls cannot 
Ih;^ overlooked (Stefubrenner 1951)+ [u 
addition to the gro^vth behavior pat- 
tenis selectetJ by the bnrv'esting tech- 
niqiieSj the sitceessful species were also 
tlmse best able to vvith.stniid the effects 
of grazing. 

Til us we find in the areas peripheral 
to major population centers a gradual¬ 
ly increasing intcnsit^^ of ijtilization, 
cither in space or in time, from a tiegli- 
gihk' prt=^siire u-itli little effect cm th<‘ 
bintif composition of the forttsl to a 
severe pressure which seleelbely fa- 
vfsred SjX^cies with particular bcliavior 
pa Items and eliminated other s[x^cies 
which did not conform. 

lA^t us now inquire into the actual 
nature of the changes that acconipanictl 
this increase In utilization. iTie earlier 
stages in the process are best studied 
hy examples from the? United States, 
since these stages occurred so long ago 
m Asini and Europe as to have left al- 
riiost no rccnrtJ. fn the Unilet! States 
the fur-trapping stage was rauglilv a 
Steven teen th- and eigh teen tlecen tuiy^ 
phcnomcrinijj v^liile the Inmber-harxTSt 
stage was most promiiumt in the nine¬ 
teenth centur\% 

The later, more intensive sliiges be¬ 
gan in the latter half of the ISOO's in 
the eastern portion of the United States, 
111 much of Europe die intensive utili¬ 
zation lit^gaii in the 1200 s and cem- 
tinucs in marginal areas up to the pres- 
E lit. Thus, in England^ extensive forests 
were utilised chiefly for hunting pur¬ 
poses through the period of Norman 
domiiiatirin. f.ater timber-harvesting re- 
Milted in such a severe depletion of 
suitable trees that large-scale Ihiports 

from the Baltic region w^ere required by 
1:100. W^idespreod utilization of the for- 
f?sts for pasturage of swine and cattle, 
combitied with intensive cutting of fiiel- 
\v<jud, made further inroads on die pe¬ 
ripheral areas. By 1544 a series of laws 
v/as passed regulating the procedures 
by which a coppiced \voods should be 
inanageil (Tausley^ 1939), In the Bal¬ 
kans utilization of the forests for con- 
struftjon timber and lUiirine products 
was active in the iSWs* with many 
areas depleted by 1620. Intensive uti¬ 
lization for Rrcu™d, charexja], and 
liinediuniing still continues in the more 
mountainous regions f Tunill, 1929)* In 
China |:>eripheral exploitation is much 
older and has long since been com¬ 
pleted in all but the most rugged and 
inaccessible terrain. Clearing of forests 
fur agricullurid purposes vv^as wide- 
spread during the Snang dvnasty Ije- 
ginning in 1^ b.c. ( Needham, 1954). 

Ilie most obvious liiotie change in 
the forest is Che great shift in species 
com[>ositioM. both qualitative and quan¬ 
titative, TTiis is best seen today in tlie 
northern states of the United States, 
where the original forest was a mosaic 
of patches of hardwoods xvlth a fewr 
ciijnifers and patches of conifers wadi a 
few hardwoods (Browm and Curtis, 
1952). TJjosd portions of the nurdicni 
forests originally covered with hard- 
W’uods underwent a relatively slight al¬ 
teration. They w^ro composed of a mix¬ 
ture of species, none of which was ever 
In great tTOiiomic demand. Large ureas, 
therefore, were rarely cut over in any¬ 
thing like the Intensity so eoinmon in 
the neighlioring pine forests^ tn addi- 
lion. Gres w^erc much less frequent and 
nsnally not <50 severe as those in the 
coniferous area. Many of the cnm|70- 
neiit .species Itad the abilitj^ to respront 
after cutting, like the maple and the 
l)Ccch, and most of them had very effi¬ 
cient means of reproduction, so that a 
slanil wiLS able to regenerate itself fol¬ 
lowing partial detraction. Here and 
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tlitTr, Sfleclivtf pressuT^* rencted 
OTie or more s|>ecies. Millions of l^ard 
fi^et of hemlock were cut in the region 
solely for the biirk, which was lused in 

tanning indiijitrj^ The lops were nh 
lowed to rot w^here they fell after they 
had been jieeled (Goodlett, 1954). In 
nwre recent tirne^^ yellow birch hfis 
been intensively exploited iM-ciiiise of 
its value as a veneer wijnd, and a few^ 
father .species have experienced similar 
selective pressures. The major change 
resulting from all tins hi=ts lietm in¬ 
crease in the relative importance of 
sugar maple (,Acer nwchamtn) in I he 
rtmiaining stands. This species is eco¬ 
logically the most vigorous of alL The 
norma i subordinate rank of the otlier 
species, accentuated by the added pres¬ 
sure from man^ biis rf'suUed in their 
gradual disappeanuicc in favor ui th(^ 
maple. 

In contrast to this shift in relative 
importance of one member of the hard¬ 
wood f<jrest at tlie expense of others, 
the pint' forests suffered a much more 
severe alteration. Tlie march u^ the 
limiheriTicii from Maine in the late 
ITfMJ's^ to Nesv York in 18-50. hi Michi^ 
giiii in J870. to Wisconsin in IHSlt, and 
finally to \[innesf}t:i in 1890 was pri¬ 
marily a quest for white pine {Pin ns 
.v/robn-v). This species, like the major¬ 
ity of pines, is a '"fire tree'* and was 
found in essentially pure stands in large 
blocks on lands subject to widespread 
bums. Profitable harx'esting enterprises 
could Ix' centered in regions wfiere such 
bltxrks w^erc common and wdiere ade- 
<|iiate facilities for transiK^rtatioii hy 
riser driving wore a vail able-. In siioti 
regions the initial hanest obvioiisiy 
made great changes in forest tomjmsj- 
lion by the removal of 90 per cent or 
more of tlic dominant trees. Of even 
greater importance were tlie 
fires which broke out in the slash fol¬ 
lowing the liimlH.'ring ojK-rations. These 
fires were allowed to bum unchecked 
and were often actually encouraged. 

Ml die pine Is adapteti to sceding-in fob 
lo\^ing a fire but has no mechanism for 
sprouting from a burned stump. The 
first firCi therefore, often produced a 
new crop of pine seedlings, but a ,sec- 
olid firt' lief ore the trees had matured 
destroyed the entire population. Ttie 
land liecame covered with weedy tree 
si>ecies like the aspens, hirclies, and 
oaks and with .'ihnibs like the hazelnut, 
all of which could resproiit follnwing 
fire and thus remain in control of the 
ground. Excessive burning sometimes 
produced the .so-called "barrens''—deso¬ 
late tracts almost devoid of large wo<xlv 
plants, such as occupy extensive por¬ 
tions of Michigan and ^Yiscotisiin 

Accompanying the changes in s|>e- 
eies composition have been changes iTi 
the nnero-environment within the for¬ 
est. Selective logging or oilier mild har- 
\esting practices result m an oiTcning- 
up of die r.mopy of the forest, a break¬ 
ing of the former more or less complete 
coTicr. The openings thus cnuiled pos¬ 
sess a \er)' different mlcrncliinate from 
the remaining portions of the forest. 
Tile most significant change is an in¬ 
crease ill the rate of evaporation, and 
this increase is proportional to the in¬ 
tensity of the Iiarvest, reaeliiiig niaxi- 
inuiii values in elear-ciit and particiu 
Ltrly in cut and hiinied w'onds. 

M'ith the e,i£cC!ptinn of those lightly 
harvested forests containing sugar ma-* 
pie ill which the la^t result i.s an iti- 
crease m niaplc, practical I v all the en- 
sironmental changes inducted tiy the 
peripheral harvestiug sequence arc in 
the dircchoii of a more xeric habitat, 
with greater light, more variable teni- 
[X'mtures. more variable moisture, and 
miicli greater transpirational stress. The 
internal, stabilizing Tnechani.sms of die 
commuiuty' diat lead toward home- 
astasis are upset or destroyed. The new 
euviniiiment tends to re.semhlc that nor¬ 
mally found in adjacent, hotter and 
drier regions {the **preclima?£ c-ondi- 
tions'^ of Clements. 193fi). Sucli enndi- 
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lions are most suitable for the ecologi' 
cally pioiiecT pbints of the reginw, 
which sire those species that grow vig¬ 
orously under the unstable climsitic con¬ 
ditions and that possess adaptations to 
make use of the high light intensities, 
tlrdiniirilyv such spt^cies possess highly 
rfFectivc means of reproduction and 
d[s[HTsal anti, in addition^ ate likely to 
MTii^avc mider st^vere disturbance, as by 
cutting or fire, through the ai^ility to 
-spront from stumps nr mots. The ini- 
rial invaders of the distiirlted areas, 
djereforc, tend to be the pioneer spe¬ 
cies. Siibseijiient harvesting, as by cop¬ 
picing. favors the persistente of these 
species and the gradual eliminatinn of 
dinse with mure climax tendeneics. 
Thus, the original mixed forests come 
to be replaced by large ureas of scrub 
oaks, aspen, bos elder, sassafras, aud 
similar species. The final selection under 
grazing pressure may eliminate or de¬ 
press some of these, smee there are 
veiy few species in the biota with the 
ncct^ssar^^ combination of attributes to 
resist alf tlie tleciTnating influences, A 
fertile field for future investigation 
would be the study of the eiiar act eris¬ 
tics of v arious plants which enalde them 
In survive under the conditions fust nut- 
Ifiied, 

Aoro-orbnn EffixU 

.As I he main centers of populations 
expanded into the peripheral areas^ a 
ci>nsiderablc change in the land-use 
[XIItem followed. In the mid-latitudes, 
with their generally favorable climate 
during the gicnving season, agrieulhire 
l>ecatnc the dominant feature. Tite for¬ 
ests. 411 ready mcxlified by periphera l 
utilization, were cleared to make room 
for fields with an initial selection of the 
best sites, followed by gradual en- 
cruaclimetit onto less fa^^orable land 
types. The actniil nature of the best 
sites naturally varied from place to 
dace, but the ideal apix^ared to be a 
arge area of level or gently rolling 

land, with %velI-drained soils of higli 
fertility. Frti[uently« the land was cho¬ 
sen oil the hi,sis of indiciitor S|>cCies, 
black walnut Ijeing a favorite of the 
American settler, as it grew in rich for¬ 
est stands well supplied with moisture 
and available nutrients. On tliese pref¬ 
erential sites the trerfs were killed bv 
girdling or cutting, the logs and tops 
hurtled, the stmnj^s pulled^ blasted, or 
otliervrisc removed, and the ground 
plowed. Any member of the origimil 
ctjinmunitv^ which pcrsisteil under the 
treH^tment was subsequently eradicated 
by the dean cultivation practices em¬ 
ployed on the fielib. 1 he impet of man 
on these agriciilturLil fields w^as thus oih' 
nf lotLil ^lestniction with rt'S|iect to the 
original comimmity. 

Marginal lands which were remote, 
difficult of access, or toixigraphicully 
misvtited for crop agriculture were com¬ 
monly employed for intensive gruKing* 
A continuing pressure was also exerted 
on them for lumber and firewood har¬ 
vest. The distinction between peripli- 
crtil and central activities is least clear 
at this stage* which is usually rather 
short in duration. With long-term occu¬ 
pancy of the land by an agro-urbau cul¬ 
ture. the remnants of the original for¬ 
est come to be restricted to whwh 
are totally unusable for agriculture* 
sttcb as cliffs, rocky ground, barren 
sands, ra\ines* or swamps. These hab¬ 
itats all diEcr markedly from the bulk 
of the land in their physical environ¬ 
ment and hence also in their commu¬ 
nity C‘«m[Kjsition. For various reason?:, 
successinnal development i,s retarded in 
these extreme sites, and they retain a 
very^ high pro[Mrtiou of ecohigicallv 
noncer species. Consixjuentl}', they are 
css siib]ect to drastic change by mans 

tlistiirbanco* since tfiis distnrbauee usu¬ 
al ly leatls to an increase in pioneers 
which are here the natural dominants. 

The rate and the extent of the de¬ 
struction of original cover by agricul¬ 
tural clearing are well demonstrated by 
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a case liisloiy covering the first cen- 
tun of use of a township nf land in 
C-reen Countj^, Wisconsiiu along the 
Wisconsin-lllinois border* The vegeta¬ 
tion in 1831 before agriciilttiral settle¬ 
ment began, as derived from records 
of the original Govemnient Land Sur¬ 
vey, was mostly uphind deciduous for¬ 
est, dominated by basswoocL slippery 
elm, and sugar maple except for an 
area of oak-hickory^ forest in the north¬ 
west. A small portion of prairie mth 

the Face of the Earth 

surrounding oak savanna was present 
in the southwest comer. The extent of 
forest cover in 1882 and 1902 was 
mapped by Shiiner and Copeland 
(1904), while that iu 1035 was re¬ 
corded by the Wisconsin Lend Eco¬ 
nomic Simx-jy. The present conditzon 
was determined from aerini photos 
taken in 1950 and from personal iiispcc- 
tmn* The changes are shriwn in Figure 
147 and in Table 26. ^Vliile the very 
first clearings injiy bivc been confinetl 

^ wM^d nn.a a( GidbL To«fiisl»ip, Crctti iluunly, Wijiwiiisiii (Stt'.'M' \V., 

f . « si* ®ilMs .iid b 
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tfj the best bndf^, by 18S2 the most evi¬ 
dent factor iiiQEiencmg the pattern nf 
laiic;! clearing was the unfartvmate sys- 
lejn of laud siurvey veliich resulted "in 
STjuare landholdings independent of ter- 
rain. \ot until the forest had been re¬ 
duced to less than 10 per cent of its 
origiiial extent did the remaining wood 
lots Ix'gin to reflect the topography, 
t'ljrrentlvt the majority of the remnant 
forests jiEill one or more straight 
lionndaiies, although most of them are 
confined to rock)' outcrops and thin- 
soil hilUnp.s. Tl^e statistics for the towm- 
ship show a reduetion in forest cover to 
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In n36 per Lvnt in 1235. This was due 
largely tu the drydng-up of springs in 
iheiT original head^valers, thus reflect¬ 
ing a decrease hi subsoil water storage 
from tile reduced inflltmtion on agii- 
cultiiral fields and pastured wood lots. 

A number of important elianges oc¬ 
cur in forested regions under tlic im¬ 
pact of agnculture aside from the ob¬ 
vious destnietion of most of llic forest. 
Under aboriginal use or peripheral ex- 
pbitiition, fire was a common occur¬ 
rence, u itb large areas involved at each 
bum, since both the means and the de¬ 
sire to stop the fires were absent Fol- 
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29.6 per cent of tlie original by 1882, to 
per ecAit liy I^J02, to 4,8 per cent by 

and to ri.O per cent by 195-t Tlie 
existing forests ore use^l by their owners 
as sources of firewuixl and occasional 
saw timber. In addition, 77 per cent of 
the present wooded area heavily 
grazed by cattle to the [xiJiit where no 
regeneration of the trees is taking place. 
Tluis only 0,8 p"r cent of die land nn^ 
der fort^^st cover in 1831 is still in what 
might be c'alled a seminatural state, and 
this tiny portion ts broken up into even 
more minute fragmentSp widely scat¬ 
tered throughout the area. 

Concomitiint with the reduction in 
forest cover in a presumed cause-and- 
effeqt relation was a decrease in total 
Icngtli of the streams draining the area. 
The permanently flowing streams had 
decreased by 26 per cent in 1902 and 

bwing the dissection of the landscape 
nod the interpolation of farm land be- 
tsvecn remnant forest stands^ fires were 
inore or less automatically stopped bv 
the l>nre fields or were consciously sup¬ 
pressed by the farmers. In consequence, 
the forests that eseai>Gd clearing re¬ 
ceived a degree of protection far great¬ 
er tlian they had normally experienced- 
In addition, the high cost of fencing 
wood lot.s in many instances preventecl 
flieir use for grazing animals. As a re¬ 
sult of these two influences, tlie forest, 
although gradually reduced in size and 
cx>dtiguity, achially improved in struc¬ 
ture, with an increased density of trees 
(x?r acre and an increase in cover and 
lence in humidity. On many marginal 

sites which had lieen reduced to brush 
by recurrent presettlement fires, mature 
forests subsequently developed^ Since 
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tilt; iipt i.:ie,s w hich were uble to persist 

tliroiigli the fires were tlic extremely 
vigorous pioneers* the first forejils that 

developed wwc dominaled by these 
pioneer species. Tii much of the cen> 

trill United States, where the retoveiy' 

of marginal and reinnnnt sites has lx;en 

under way for about a century^ the nat¬ 
ural processes of siiecession are just be¬ 

ginning to convert the forests to a more 

climax condition (Cottam, 1949). 

The conversicjn frequently is has¬ 

tened in regions w4iere mised forests 

lire present bv the selective ntiii/^tion 

of the inalnre pioneer members of the 
community^ for farm timber and fire- 

xvood. S[>eeies of oats are mast com¬ 

monly involved in the process in the 

United States and in Europe, although 

other pioneiTr species of high economic 
value arc sometimes impurtant. Since 
thexe trees are removed only a few at 

a time as the farmer neixls tlicun envl- 

ronincntiil cfinditions are not greatly aU 

tercd. The major result is a tibcratioii 
of the imderstoiy layer of climax spe- 

cies like maplcp beech, and basswood 

and the consequent repression rsf re¬ 

generation of the original pioneer trees. 
The early |>eriod in the agru-urban 

utilisation of forest land, tliereforc, pre¬ 
sents the anomaly of sexTre re<liietion 

ill total anmuut of forest but ennsider- 

nble iinprovenieiit in the stands that 

did survive. These Temnanis commonly 
suffered severe damage from grazing at 

a later date. 
Another change accompanying agri¬ 

cultural occijpation of forested land is 

in w^hal might be called the physiog- 

numte result. IiLstead of an essentially 
contiiiiioiis forest cover, with infrocjuent 

mead<iw-like openings niong water¬ 
courses or small grasslands svhere fires 

had been unusually severe, the land¬ 
scape now' presents the aspect of a sa- 
Viuinap with isolated trees, small clumps 

or clusters of trees, nr smaJI groves scat¬ 

tered in a matrix of artificial grassland 
of grains and pasture grass^'s. tiristahle 
and f requently desmoid of plan I t^jvrr as 

a result of regular plowing. The phjsi- 

cal conditions of the intervening *'grass- 
lands” are such as to prevent the suc¬ 

cessful grow'th of practically all mem¬ 

bers of the forest biota. A few' of t}ie 

plant inembLirs pc-rsist along fence tows 

and otlier places of relatively infre- 

fpient dishirbanee, and a very few are 

sufficiently w^eedllke actually to cs^nu- 

j>ete in the farmer's fields, especialIv in 
the permanenl pastures (bracken ^em, 

hazehnit, etc^). 
.Among tlie animal members of the 

commonitj' is a group that normally 
made use of the original forest etiges. 

Snme hirdsp for examp] Cp nested within 
the fon^t but sought tlieir fuod in the 

open places and in tlic tangle of \'ines 
itiid shrubs that tommonlv bordered the 

oj>enmgs. Such animals were greatly 

benefited hy the increased *^edge” pro¬ 
vided bv the fragmented vvood lots, and 

their relative populations increased ac¬ 
cordingly- As shown in Table 2ft, the 

a\erage length of the periphery per 

acre of forest increLised from 82 feet in 

1882 to 280 feet by 1950. 

The artificial savanna condition pro- 
\’ided a suitable habitat for a ilumber 

nf species which uriginally occurred in 
gmssJuiids and natural savannas on tlic 

dry' margin adjacent to the mid-lati¬ 
tude forests. A iuunl>cr of birds, like 

tin’ prairie honied lark (Forbush^ 1927p 

]ip, -^36-70) and the %vestern meadow 

lark, extended tlieir range W'ell into tlie 
rrriginal forest entmtry of the ensteni 

United States. .Aggressiie prairie plants, 
like ragweed, black-eye^ Susan, and 

big bliiestem similarly advanced far btv 
yemd their original areas of prfmiinonee 

and Ix^eamc eoiiS[)iciions fen lures of flic 
vegetation alciiig roadsides and in agri¬ 

cultural fields. Similar migrations of 
steppe jdiints westw'ard into the foresits 

of Central Europe are known (Oil¬ 
man ns, 1927, pp. 304-^=>(5), These mi¬ 

grations resuttal in a partial blending 

of the components of two or more major 
laolie communities and served to les¬ 
sen their inherent differences. 
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Within tho remnant forest stirntb, a 
iMmibi'f <pf changes of [lossihle impnr- 

may take plaue. The iiitnill size 
and jiicreasec] isolation of the stands 
tend to prevent the easy exchange of 
mem lie rx from one stand to another, 
\ arinus accklental happeoingx in any 
given stand over a period of years may 
eliminate one nr more species from the 
community. Such a local catastroplie 
under natural conditions would be 
cjuickly healed by migration of new in¬ 
dividuals from adjacent unaffected 
are^is (the ”gap phase*' concept of 'Wa tt, 
1947)- In the i-solated shmdsn however, 
oppoi'tnnities for inward migration are 
J^rnall or nimexistent. As a result, the 
stands gradtndly lose some of their s[x^- 
cies, and ihnst* remaining achieve im- 
iisiisil ixisitions of relative abniidance. 

Thc‘ lack of interciiange of [jiant in- 
dividuak alsn applies to plant jx^llen. 
Those members of the eomnamity 
M'htch are regular!)^ or tisuaJJy eross- 
|v>!linated no longer have the oppor- 
tmiily of crossing witli a wide range of 
indi\'idiLa1s. ft is probable, therefore, 
that opportunities for evolution of de¬ 
viant typ^s hy random gene fixation will 
Ix^ inereased in the future, as the iso¬ 
lating mec^hanisms have longer times in 
which to operate. In heavily utilized 
>itauds selection pressures engenderetl 
by the frequent disturbance, together 
with the snift towar^l pmneer condi¬ 
tions resulting directly from the small 
size of the standSp wonUl tend tn favor 
those ecoty|5es which have pioneer 
li‘ntleiicies and to reject the more con¬ 
servative climax strains. The study of 
this micru-evolution sluiuld be one of 
the most ferlik* Belds for future inves¬ 
tigations. 

KKi-KrTS OS’ M En-i,x nTxrnt; oitAiSS- 

1,4Nils ANU SAVANNAS 

Pvripheml Effevts 

Tlie plant jnemlx^'rs of the mid-lati¬ 
tude grasslands for tfie most part are of 
luj direct use to man. Their main value 

C‘^>iucs after tlicy have lK*en tiHO'erled 
lu high-pi flutein RnkIs in the form of 
aninials. 11 ic earliest iiLJlization of goixs- 
lands, llier<‘forCp was by liiinting cul¬ 
tures or by jxripheral exploitation fru 
the benefit of a remote agro-nrbaii civ¬ 
il izatiEin. 11 le slaughter of the hison on 
the prairies of mi<l-CDntLnciital North 
.\mcrica is a faniiliar example of this 
process (Carretson, 19;3S). In the ah- 
senec of adeqinite informatioiii as to the 
influence of the bison on the slmcture 
ol the remainder of the grassland com- 
mimit>% little of value can be said ahont 
the erfects of their removal. In anv case, 
such effects would liave been tempo- 
rsiry, for intensive agdcultnral use of 
much of the eastern area f-ollnwe^l 
quickly afEerwiird, while domesticated 
cattle were introduced in tlie drier 
ranges to the west and began to exert 
an effect of their ow'n. 

The nature of the changes indaevd h)' 
cattle were probably different from 
those foniicriy resulting from the bi¬ 
son. The cattle w^erc kcjjt on limited 
ranges, so tliat the vegetation was sub¬ 
ject to pressure over a long season, vr^r 
after year. The bison, on the other 
hand, may have exerted an even greater 
pressure for brief periods, hut a recov¬ 
er)- |x?riod of several years commonlv 
inter\'enecl Ix'fore the wandeiing herd 
revisited any particular area. Ttic long¬ 
term effects of the two ty|5es of grazing 
animals thus were verv differeEit. 

Cattle Ix^gin to utiUze the priiiric 
grasses as soon as growtli starts Ju the 
spring, Utiliziition of regrowlh i>ccurs 
during the summer and is [iarticularlv 
daiuaging when the reproductive stem^p 
begin to elongate in the later months. 
The continual reduction in phottjsvn^ 
thelie area due tu leaf removal re.^ults 
in a decreased storage of reserves in the 
imdergroiind organs. At the same time, 
the normal control of cionTiant buds by 
growth hormones is upset by the re¬ 
mora] of stem tips, with a resultant 
stimulation of new growth which fur¬ 
ther depletes tlie stored reserves. The 
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bluesteins {Andmpogon ^ip.Indian 
griiss (Sarg/ia.Ylri//Ti and swilcli 
grass {Pitnictim virgatum) are lypical 
species wliich respond m this way, and 
the gradual wesifceiiing leads to their 
eventual elunlnation and replacement 
by others. Tlie replacing forms, under 
normal dreumstanees^ are grasses which 
are recumbent^ with their stems on nr 
near the ground surface and with a 
large proportion nf their leaves in a 
similarly protected positinn. They ac¬ 
cordingly escape destruction by cattle, 
which do not grasic closely. The grama 
grasses sp.) and buffalo 
grass (Biich/oc dacUjlokk!^) are good 
examples. In the absence of competi¬ 
tion from the former dominants, these 
forms rapidly increase tlidr t^pnla- 
tions. In nusge parlancCp thvy are said 
to be ''snerea-sers'’ as upposed to the spe¬ 
cies svhidi decline under grazing, which 
are called “decreasers^' (DyksterhiiiSj 
J&49), Both tv'pes were present in the 
prairie before grazing began^ hut tlio 
clMfcascrs^ because of their erect habit 
aj^d greater size^ were dominatit over 
the ifiCTcascrs. 

When the carrying eapacitv' of the 
grasslands is greatly exceeded, either 

by too many cattle per unit area or by 
a reduction in productivity of the 

grasses due to drought, then the in- 
creasers themselves begin to 

Their decline results in a breaking of 
the continuous plant cover. The bare 

soil thus e.xposcd becomes available for 
invo-siun by weedy annuals, wliicli were 

formerly excluded from the closed com¬ 
munity. In die American grasslands 

these newcomers, tfimed ““invadersr 
are frequently exotics whieb origiiiiiled 

in similar situ a tin ns in the gnisslands of 
the Old World, like cheat grass, Russian 

thistle, and halogetoii. Native invaders 
are tj'pically plants indigenous to the 
drier shrub dcfserts toward the west and 

are frequently unpalatable as a result 
of spines and thorns, like prickly poppy 
and prlekly-pear cactus. Continued 

uAcrgrazii^g results in iJie almost com¬ 
plete eradicuHon of the original prairie 

flora Hiid its repkicement by an unstable 

coiiTininnitv^ of annuals and thorny per¬ 

ennials. 
The entire degradation process in¬ 

volves a sluft from climax to pioneer 

plants and from niesic to xeric condi¬ 

tions. The upgrading effects of the orig¬ 
inal flora with respect to organic-matter 

accumulatitm in the soil, to nutrient 
pumping, and to svater-entrance rates 

and other constructive activities are 

greatly lessened or reversed. The soil 
becomes compacted, less enstly pene¬ 

trated by raiiv and much more subject 

to erosion, cs|Kcially by wind. 
Accompanying tlicse direct effects of 

cattle on the plant community are a 
number of important secondary' effects 

deriving from the disruption of the ant- 

mi J community. Misguided elforts at 

predator remosal in the form of wolf 
and coyote bounUes and other more di¬ 

rect means allow the rodent popula¬ 
tions to gel out of balance. Mice, pocket 

gophers^ prairie dogs, and jack rabbits 

frcmienlly r«ich epizcKjtic levels and 
further add to tlie already excessive 

pressures on the plants. Control by cx- 
tcaisive campaigns of rodent poisoning 

is usiudly ternporary in effect and often 
to accentuate the unbalanced 

condition and to make return to stabil¬ 

ity more difHciilt. 
In die more humid eastern portion of 

the grasslands in North America^ the 
I let ter sites svere soon used fur crop ng- 
rieuJture rather than for grazing, but 
marginal lands on tliiu soils, steep hills, 

or rocky Lireas frequently remained in 
use as pasturc4s. In this region tl^c dc- 

cicascrs behaved in the same riianneT 
as those farther west, and a few of the 
same increasers were also preseiiL Tlie 

major difference, and a very' important 

one fisr the economy of large sections 

of the evruntry', was the fact that the 

mnst important incrcaser was lU reality' 

an invader—Kentucky bluegrass {Few 
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(twtciixi^). This species hn-s a grmvth 
labit similar to tho grains and 

\Lv huffab grass of the western plains 
but thriv-'es under a humid climate. It 
tliJfers from the usual invaders in that 
it does not require bare soil or a broken 
ciner to become established and is nei- 
tlier an annual nor an unpalatable per- 
eimiaL The time and conditions of its 
nrigin in Eurasia are unknown. In all 
probability it developed under the in- 
fliience of man and his pastoral habits, 
since it h found in the Old World in 
ihoj^e regions whore grazing has been 
practiced for long periods* In America 
it demonstrates a vigor scarcely eic- 
ct'tidod by any other plant of similar 
size and has come to dominate most of 
the unimproved pasturages in the east¬ 
ern half of the coEtinent. This domina¬ 
tion is virtually total in many areas, so 
that the original grassland species are 
completely lacking. The forbs and the 
few other grasses that do accompany 
htuegrass (dandelion^ white clover, os- 
eyc dnisy^ quack grass, timothy, etc.) 
are themselves exotic and serve to rep¬ 
licate on this continent a man-made 
community that is very widespread iu 
Europe. In fact, tliis great expansion of 
the world range of a particular com¬ 
munity under the unintentiona] influ- 
once oI man is one of the most powerful 
examples cjf mans role as tlie major bi¬ 
otic iTifluenco in the w^orld today. In¬ 
vestigation of the origin of the compo¬ 
nent species and intensive studies of 
the dynamics of the assemblage in its 

environment should be highly re¬ 
warding, (Sec the chapter by Clark be¬ 
low. pp. 737^62*) 

Agrci-firbfln Effect:^ ou Grassthnds 

The extensive utilization of tlie nrajor 
mid-latitude grasslands for crop agri¬ 
culture Avas restricted to those portions 
adjacent to the deciduous forest where 
die rainfall, although iiregidar, was 
usually snfEdent for gram crops. The 
Tuost favored places were those grass¬ 

lands which had 1>eon extended into tlu^ 
forc,st during the postglacial xerother- 
mic pericxl (Sears, J942) and wlncti 
had subsequently been mauitained by 
fire when the climate again favored for¬ 
est. The Com Belt in the prairie i^-niii- 
sula of the United States and the Eu¬ 
ropean breadbasket in die steppes of 
the Ukraine and in the puzta of flun- 
gaiy^ are outstanding examples. Iu the 
climatically suitable areas utilizatiou of 
die grassland for crops instead of for 
pasture was dependent upon die de¬ 
velopment of the Steel ploAv for subju¬ 
gation of the tough prairie sod. Ttie in- 
A'ention and widespread manufacture 
of such an instrument occurred in the 
second quarter of the uineteenth cen- 
tury^ Hence we find tliat die American 
prairies and the Eurojiean steppes were 
both converted to cropland at about 
the same dme (Conard, 1951), although 
ihe inhabitants of the former Avere 
scarcely past the stage of a fiunting 
economy. Avhile the latter had been 
used for grazing for centuries or millen¬ 
niums. 

The conversion from grassland to 
cropland was far more complete than 

the equiA'alent conversion from forest. 
In large part this Avas a result of the 
fact that the grassilands Avere flat or 

gently rolling and presented far fewer 

topographical obstacles to the plow 
than did the forest. The destruction of 
the entire prairie conimunilv by clean 

cultivation over e.xtensJve tracts of land 
means that remnants of the original 

vegetation are very' rare. The major 
agency preventing complete eradica¬ 
tion in much of the American prairie is 
the railroad system which avus extended 
Ehroughout the area contempora.rieOu.s- 

ly Avitb the advance of the setlItT 
i Shimek^ 1925)- The railroad right uf 

Avay in many instances Avas laid on 
grade and w^ax protected by fences. I’he 
tracks themselves were placed in tlie 

middle of the right of Avay. thus leaAnng 

a strip of virgin grassland on either 
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siili.% Tilt' niily iiiHintriiiii»ci^ operation.'? 
^vhicli affertc'cl Hir latinn was an 

cjcca^jonal hurninp. Since tlii^ mE^rely 
cnntintied the iionnal practices of abti- 
riginal times, these Linear strips of 
prairie have been maintained in more 
or less primcviil condition except for 
the ranciom destnictiori of certain spe- 

cies and their failure to re-enter (Cur¬ 
tis and Greene* 1&49), 

Contrjirj' to the case of the forest 
remnants, these railside pniiries are not 
necessarily on pioneer or other^vise de- 
xiant sites but rather sample the full 
range of environment originalJy pres¬ 
ent. I'his is indeed fortimate, since over 
millions of acres of middle western 
prairie the only prairie plants to be 
tmmd are on these railroad prairies. 
The much-needed research oii prairie 
tocology has been and will continue to 
l>e c?ondueled tliere, 

Tlie savannas between the grasslands 
and the surrounding forests are physi- 
ognomieally intermediate between the 
two major fonnadous. In the mid-lati¬ 
tudes they are largely the result of re¬ 
peated advances aud retreats of the 
prairie-forest bordei:. Along die prairie 
peninsula of the United States* the 
characteristic savanna was the oak 
opening* a commimlly of widely spaced 
nrcbard-Iike oak trees with au under- 
stoiy of prairie plants and a few forest 
shrubs. All available e\^idciice indicates 
that these savannas were created by an 
advance of the prairie into tlie forest 
under the driving force of fire. Their 
maintenance was sinukrly eEected by 
recurrent fires set by the Indians, They 
were but little used durhig the periph¬ 
eral period except by die early hunters. 
A very brief period of open-range graz¬ 
ing was quickly followed by agricul¬ 
tural settlement. The potential vields 
of timber were so low and the qualitj' 
of the gnarled oaks so ptxir that uo e.v- 
tensive liinilH?rii]g was ever practiced. 

^Vithiii a decade or two of settlement, 
llir remnant oak openings that eseaped 

the as and plow suddi illy began to de- 
selop into dense, closed-tanopy forests. 
In large part* diis rapid increase in 
number of trees was due to the Ubera- 
lion of previously suppres^sed *”'gnibs” 
or oak bnish which had beeo repeat* 
ediy killed to the ground by fire anti 
which had persisted through produc¬ 
tion of adventitious buds from under* 
ground rootstocks (Cottam, I9d9). One 
of the major tribulations of the early 
settlor on the sav^mnas was the labori¬ 
ous band remov^al of these underground 
growtlis which effectively stopped the 
best plow and the strongest oxen. 

Agricultural occupation of the oak 
fipenings thus resulted in tv\'o \ erv dif¬ 
ferent effects. On the one hand, the ma- 
jf)rity^ of die land was cleared and cul¬ 
tivated, thus destroying tlie entire com¬ 
munity. On the other^ the remnant por- 
tiuiLS rapidly changed over from sa¬ 
vanna to forest under the Influence of 
fire protectioiL Those few iireas wliieh 
continued tu lie kept ojx’U bv fire or 
other means were ordinarilv thus treated 
so that tliey might be used as pasture* 
with consequent destmetion of the un* 
derstory ^'cgetatjon. As a result* an oak 
savacma;, with its lull csiinplement of 
original vegetation* is one of the nuest 
V eolation types in tlie United States 
today, 

A siinilar release of w’oody vegeta¬ 
tion by excessive fine protection has 
produced the mesquite stands now' so 
comifion on the savannas of the south-" 
western range land (Humphrey, 1953). 

OKNnKi^L CQ]^‘sl^gu^:^■^^:;5 or xrAVS 

rrnLiKAnox 

in Environment 

1 lie changei inditCiJtl in iiative vege- 
tiitlon by man, eitlicr through periph¬ 
eral, pioneer, or primitive utalization m 

through more intensive agro-urban oc¬ 
cupation, range from simple modifica¬ 
tion through severe degradation tn 
complete destmetion and replacement. 
All these changes in plant cover are 
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accompanied by changes in the environ- forest^otUng is an increase in the total 
ment and adjacent to the af¬ 
fected vegetation. 

WheEher or not widespread deforest¬ 
ation tan influence the amount or dis- 
tTihiitinn of rainfall has been debated 
for decades. No satisfactor)- proof that 
such hiflnence exists has appeared so 
far, blit the f|nestion remains imre^ 
jiolved. The most eonvmcing nrgu- 
meiits concerning ibe influence nf veg* 
etatfon removal on over-all regional cli- 
mate are those connected with the 
energj' balance as it is itifltienccd bv 
thc! albedo or reflecting power of the 
earth s snrfac'C. Tlio value of this factor 
IS very similar for any green vegetation, 
whedier it he forest, prairie^ or com 
crop. In deciduous forests it may drop 
during thc winter, especially in regions 
\HthoMt a ixTinanenl snow cover, fn 
grasslands, on the other hand, it actii- 
ally increases during the \VTnlcr, owing 
to I he light color of the dead and mat¬ 
ted grasses. Wlicu the grasslands arc 
plowed, jiarficiihirly where the land is 
I allowed or hilbplowcd, the dark 
prairie s^nls cut clown Teflection tie- 
tnendoiislv- The absorption of solar 
energy is thereby increased, with a pos¬ 
sible appreciable change fn the tfit[i] 
energ)' increment and hence In the lo- 
ml teinpcratnre. This could be of major 
significanee in the spring months in the 
TKirthcm grasslands. 

The soil factor of the environniciit 
has also been altered by mans activi¬ 
ties. Trampling and other disturbances 
incident to the harvesting operation, 
combined with activities of livestock, 
lent] tn compact the soih destroying its 
loose' stniehire and impeding the free 
entrance nf water from rainstomis. The 
amount of surface nmoE is therebv in¬ 
creased. The partial or total absence of 
tall trees reduces the amount of subsoil 
water which would ntinnally be lost by 
transpiration. The escess finds its way 
to the stream system of the region by 
wav' of springs. The initial result of 

volume of streainflow, but the complete 
destruction of the forest as by fire^ 
greatly increases the flash-flood poten¬ 
tial of die watershed and decreases its 
usahie Wsiter-producing abilitie-s. 

One of the major consenuenees of the 
agiieultiiral udlizatioii of nrid-kititiidc 
forests and praines has been the vejy 
great decrease in soil stability. Thc re¬ 
sultant soil erosion, Ixilh bv water and 
by wind, reached terrifying proportions 
in many sections of the United States 
before efjncerted efforts wore made to 
bring it under controL For thc most 
part, this tTOslon is unrelated to the 
previous vegetation am! is largely due 
to the misguided attempt to apply an 
agricultural system developed under 
one set of environmental and economic 
conditions to a totally different sitna- 
tiom Tl]e current severe "'ntitrient ero¬ 
sion"' now act'elcratirtg iii the Corn 
Bi'lt iinder the infliieute of hybrid 
grains is another example of a faulty 
S4ieioeconoiuic farm philosophy and is 
11 lire! a ted to thi* original prairie vege¬ 
tation except in so far as the inheriterf 
soil richness, whi^ih hides the folly of 
(he system, is a result of millermiums of 
prairie activity. 

Clenerai C/i^mge.s in Commutuly 
ComposiUon 

In those cases where manV utiliza¬ 
tion has not completely destroyed the 
original biotic community, whether un¬ 
der peripheral conditions or in retn- 
uaiits within agricultural areas, it is 
possible to deU"ct a T^'ciirrcnt puttem in 
the compositional changes thjit have 
occiiiTcd. Ill bfjth fnrt^st and grassland 
the more conservative elements of the 
vegetation (tlie “upper middle class" 
and the “aristocrats^' nf Fernald, J93S) 
have tended to disap[War. Tliesii are 
the plants that are moxt demanding 
ill their requirements, with low toier- 
ance of fluctuations in iimistiire, with 
high nutrient rct|uireiTients, and wnth 
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bw ability to withstand frequent dis- 
turbiuice. Tliey commonly have only 
limited powers of vegetative reproduc¬ 
tion and iiSNiially have specialized re- 
quiromentu for gerTuliiatioit They make 
up the most advanced contjqnnilies of 
a given region Iftun the standpoints of 
degree of integration, stability* com¬ 
plexity, atid efficiency of energy ntili- 
z^ition (Sears* 1949), Tliey are '’climax" 
plants in the basic sense of the w^ord. 

Under the impact of man these 
climax plants tend to decline In num^ 
bi^-rs and iiTiportnnce. Tlieir retrogres- 
sfoii leads to decreased stability and to 
disorganization of the community pat¬ 
tern. The envi ran mental changes ac- 
coinpanjing the decUnc are in tlie 
direction of more xcric* lighter, and 
more variable conditions. Tliese en¬ 
courage the expansion of less conserv^a- 
tivc plants with such pioneer tenden¬ 
cies as the ability' to withstand greater 
fluctuations in tciiqjerature and a\aih 
able moisture, the capacity for resisting 
distimbancc through production of pro^ 
jiferating shoots or adventitious buds, 
and the possession of efficient means of 
rapid population increase. Particular 
harvesting techniques of man, either 
directly diroiigh lodging and coppieiug 
or indirectly through the medium of 
grazing animals, tend to exert a selec¬ 
tive influence on the pioneer pbnts 
which do succeed. A pretnium is placed 
on those species which can resist tile 
particular pressure and still maintain 
their populations. All others tend to de¬ 
cline Of disappear, 

Tliis reduction in species comple¬ 
ment increases in proportion to the in¬ 
tensity and diirEitimi of the utilization. 
In the final stages the communities 
completely dominated by man are com¬ 
posed of a small number of extremely 
vigorous, highly specialized sveeds of 
cosmopolitan distribution, whose origin 
iind distdliution are in themselves man- 
induced phenotnena. The subBnal 

g the Face of the Eor//i 

stages are a mixture of these sveeds and 
the most aggressive elements of the na¬ 
tive flom. The relative proportion of 
indigenous and exotic elements varies 
with the climitte, those regions most 
like the ancient centers of agricultural 
dcvcIopUK-nt (semidesert or Mediter¬ 
ranean climates) having a vegetation 
which is more completely exotic than 
that of the oool humid regions. 

TTie highest vegetational product of 
molution is the tropical rain forest. In 
the mid-latitudes the climax deciduous 
forest as found in the southern Appa- 
lacbifins and in the mountains of China 
fs the ultimate in complexity, ,stabilityi 
and integration. Large numlWrs of spe¬ 
cies grow in intimate interrelationsliip, 
with maximum t'apture and reutjhzfi- 
lion of incident energy' consistent with 
die seascmal nature of the climate. 
Many niches exist, and each ha?; its 
adapted species with the necessary 
modilic^itinns in nutritionah g^ovvth^ or 
photosynthetie habit to enable it to 
make the most of its specialized oppor¬ 
tunities. Not only is energy capture at 
a maximum in this highly organized 
community but normal processes of 
pfoephnalicm arc reduced to a mini- 
iuijitIl Indeed, there may be a dEfcrease 
in randomness of the local habitat due 
to iutake of highly dilute mineral ele* 
nieiits from the ,subsQi] or bedrock bv 
Irci' mots and their subsequent accu¬ 
mulation in the humns-rieh topsoil. In 
thi' sense that entropy means randnm- 
uess or mixed-up-uess** iti the universe 
as a result of highly probable events, 
the climax dix-'iduoiis forest may be said 
to pf5sse^s a very' low entropy. sint'C it is 
an iiTCOinprcheiisihly irti probable phe¬ 
nomenon existing in a dynamic steady 
stale. 

Man*5r actions m this community id- 
ninst entirely result in a decrease in Its 
organization and complexity' and an lu- 
cresise in the local entropy of the sys- 
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tern. His activity in ri^dudnp th^ nnru¬ 
ber of major comrrumities, climax or 
otlienvisc, and in blurring tlic lines of 
cJciiiarcation bt^Uvcen them by increas¬ 
ing the range of many of their cxjmpo- 
nents hkesvise retluces tJie non-random¬ 
ness of his sniTOundings. Man, as 
judged by his record tu date, seems 
l>erit on asserting the imiversa] validity 

if 

of the second law of therinodyDamics. 
on abetting the nmnhig-rlown of his 
portion of the universe. Perhaps the 
improbability^ of the climax biotic com¬ 
munity Wits too great to be sustained^ 
and niiin is ihe agent of readjustment. 
I^t us ho|H? Ills new^ |Xivvers for tokd 
entropy Jiierease are not cjiiplpyc'd 
fore die rcHadjustincnts can be made. 
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The [inpact of Exotic In vitsion on the 

Remaining Netv World Mid^ 

latitude Grasslands 

ANDREW II. CLARK* 

FonEvvoniJ 

Tlje evideiiHal for an assess¬ 
ment of man's role in changing the face 
of the earth is to be derived especially 
from careful historical research in par¬ 
ticular kinds of areas. Much has Ijeen 
written of the effect of man on grass¬ 
lands^ bul a great deal of this has 
lumped together too vs^ide a variety of 
grasslands or has considered too limited 
a period of time. This paper takes a 
^ icw more sharply bjcused as to kind of 
grassland and kind of use by man. At 
the same tinw we will consider the his¬ 
tory’ of opera lio n of sjjecific factors gen¬ 
erally supposed to have contributed 
substantially to change. It will be 
argued that there is no dear picture, 
over alh of destructive exploitation by 
man and that diange has varied wide¬ 
ly in dimension and direction even with¬ 
in the set hinitations. 

Tile writer's experience In field inves¬ 
tigation, readings and waiting has boen 
father dosdy identified with new 
worlds overseas* invaded and C5cciipied 
by Europeans in the last four centuries. 

“ Dt+ Clark is ProiesMW of Gcograpliy fit iho 
Uaiver^ily u| MLidi^n, FroriOaidv, 
liL* wjis c-lLiiniiiLTi of tlK- DL-p;;iirtnieat of 
rapliy ul Hiilj?ers Unu ersity. Mejw Bmoswick. 
Now Jnsoy. In liis hislorfcul study of agflcul- 
tuml and gc^raphy has Vi'orkE'ii 
primarily In Now ZL^htiH.! and Canada, Hi' js 
the cinilmr of T/«r Jnwwfopi of Nnu Zodatid 
Propli^^ Plants atut Anitnilh. 

It seemed wise, therefore* to restrict at¬ 
tention to tJiose regions. 

These worlds have mduded several 
itrtas which were grasslands in 1000 nr 
therealsnitts: .substantial regions, largely 
devoid of trees, with only occasional 
shnibby grow^th, dominated in vegeta¬ 
tion cover hy a variety of grasses. Such 
was tlie South .Afric'.in Velcf the Ars^en- 
tine Pampa, the tussock grassland of the 
South Island of New Zealand, the Pa¬ 
cific hunch grasslands of California and 
tlie Columbia Basin, and the great mid- 
tHHitinent grassland of North America. 
Tliere were others w'hich almost qualify. 
Tlie Patagonian tus?*ock and die park- 
lands of A^ictoria and New South Wales 
in .Australia w'ere finally excluded be¬ 
cause of special problems involved by 
the presence of a large amount of 
w^oody growth- The Moncliurian grass¬ 
land* though in a true sense a "'new 
world" grassland, was not settled by 
Europeans and is therefore also ex¬ 
cluded. 

Bv limiting our attention to those 
parts of the chosen grasslands w'hich 
still have a substantial area remaining 
which has not been plosved* the focus 
thus finally settled on the implow'ccl 
stretches of the Great Plains, on the 
margins of Cidifomias central valley 
and ad|atr<^jit coastal mountains, and on 
Nt IV Zealand s Siiuth Island high c-oun- 
In'- 'Hie pkawliig of rn«js-l of the Pam- 
pA, Ihe prairies, the Palonse', and, for 
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that matter, much of the more attrac¬ 
tive imugms of the Great PlainSp the 
California grassland, and the New Zea¬ 
land tussockp is one of the great epics of 
invasion and settlement of our time; it 
is a story too complex to be summarized 
here, and the invasion involved, in ef* 
feet, the large-scale obliteration of the 
original grassland as sndi. 

The limitations as defined Iiave the 
great v'irltie of alkjwing us to speak 
throughout about areas. We 
arc not involved in sttidv of the transi¬ 
tion from forest to gnassfand or crop¬ 
land, or grassland to aniblCp nor are we 
concerned with grasslands arfificiallv 
and deliberately created by man. We 
shall not estimate how long any of these 
lureas liave been grassland, although 
there arc tempting avenues in palco- 
ccology and culture histon* to he ex- 

lored, .Assuming that the nature of the 
iomc was in reiLsonabte internal bal- 

ance and in external balance with the 
habits of the occupying culture in each 
firen, as we first \-iew it, and assuming 
that no significant advent of exotic 
plants or animals had occurred in any 
of them for long centuries before; we 
will revie^v bneSy fact and opinion as 
In effects of the European invasions of 
the last few centuries. 

In each case tiie inx^asion precipi¬ 
tated large-scale displacement or de¬ 
struction of the pre-European peoples 
acid their culture. Native grazing fauna 
were considerably altered; the principal 
grazing animals in the largest of the 
areas were all but obi iterate. Millions 
of horsesp cattlep sheep, and goats were 
introdticed. Animals were im[x>rted for 
liport, or by accident and became nox¬ 
ious pest?. There were weeds and birds, 
with bacteria and viruses in train. 
Fences appeared as well as hedges and 
grov es of exotic trees; wells were sunk; 
and windmills were erected to pump 
them; irrigation channels and stock* 
watering races were etcbetl in ibt- sur¬ 
face of plain, terrace, or river fiat. And 

there were houses, villages, and towns; 
trailsp roads, and railroad lines; dams 
and power lines. 

With these changes came the altera¬ 
tion of the grasslands. It ss our purpose 
to try^ to describe some of the latter 
changes and to suggest something of 
their dimension, slgninc^ince. and cause. 
Two kinds of study are involved: his¬ 
torical and processual. The former is 
concerned with establlslnng the fact of 
circumstance and change; the latter 
aims to assign relationships between 
tliE characteristics and changes and the 
processes observed nr hypothesized- 
Processual research is more advanced, 
but its wells nf historical material are 
running diy\ There is obsen+able an in¬ 
creasing tendency to hypothesize the 
Lliaractcristies or changes themselves 
and thus to replenish those w^ells. By 
guessing what may have been the vege¬ 
tation cover of North Africa, or the 
prairie penmsuk of North America, or 
the Llanos of the Orinoco five thousand 
ycar.-s agOp we have gone on to argue the 
role of the goat, the plow, hoe or dig¬ 
ging stick, fire, or changing climate in 
tile changes assumed. All of diis has its 
place in the development of theory, else 
all of nur knowledge remains disorder¬ 
ly. Yet we really do not have the evi' 
deuce to be as doE^atic as we have 
been (or soiitidi?d) in many of our goat- 
garrigue, prccipitation-prairiCp or simiLar 
single-factor interpretative emphases. 

1hc limited focus here on a period 
of three or four centuries Is not in¬ 
tended to suggest that %ve should not 
give as much or more altcntiou than we 
have done to more di.stant histortcnl 
studies (doentnentarVp archeologicaf or 
cco-logical) in eitlier these or other 
areas or that we should not attempt to 
erect processual theory' on the basis of 
such reconstruction. But the restriction 
does allow us a much more comprehen¬ 
sive array of evidence and, by directing 
attention to the rotnaining grasslands, 
may allovv a firmer base for backward 
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t^xtrsipolatiun. Hijiforic^I fuel and pro- 
rciisijal theory will appear here inter¬ 
mixed as they are in the words and 
writings of most students of Uie grass¬ 
lands and of their settlement by EurO' 
[>ean man. Tlie emphasis on exotic in¬ 
vasion is both tlie most logical and the 
most exmvenient method of esajiiining 
dlrettly tlie impact qn the pre-invasion 
Inome. It directs our attention to the 
most spectacuJnr, and probably most 
significant, sectors of change. 

THE N'GKTlt A^IERICAX Ciir;AT PLAINS 

77ie Cover in IdOG 
and the Rcmaituf%g Grass- 
tand >\rca of 1950 

Tlie accompanying map (Fig. 148) 
indicates the extent of the pre-European 
short-grass area in the in tenor of die 
continent and (somewhat roughly^ for 
there is a great deal of interflngering 
on the niiiTgins and inany enclaves and 
exclave-s) tliat which is still largely im- 
plowed in the mid-twentaclli ccntiirv. 
CornmonJys the whole sixteenth-centun' 
centra] grassland has been reccjnstruqletf 
□s tall prairie grasses to the east and 
short ^'plains*' grasses to the w-est, with 
associated forbs and woody growth. 
There how'ever^ a conshlerablc 
i'One of gradation, which has been re¬ 
ported as a region of “mid-gnasscs” or^ 
more s|>ecificiiHy, a zone of intermixture 
of taller or shorter grasses with the 
dominance of one or tiic other apparent 
In years of greater or less rainfall. In 
fact, most of the tall-gTxiss and mid- 
grass zones+ as well as some parts qf 
the short-grass plains, have been 
[flowed, although agricnltunil ocrupa- 
tioifc of many such areas has been tem¬ 
porary. The remaining implowed grass¬ 
land is largely within the presumed 
short-grass area^ originally some two 
hundred million acres, the southern part 
of which Coronado and his associates 
traversed four cenhiries ago. 

There have been many botanical and 
ecological descriptiotis of the plains 

(Malin, 1947). Carpenter (19-KJ) inter¬ 
preted the area as essentially a region 
of short grasSj with grama grasses 
iBoulelaitu spp.) and buffalo grass 
(/irichfojp itnctyhUkJf) as dominants, 
on which bison and pronghorn grazed: 
hrieflj' the Boutehna-Bulbdis [JSweh- 
foeJ-Bison-j^n/f/ocapm biome. Weaver 
and Clements (1938. p. 524) identified 
this sbort-grnss area us a distlirnax 
materially alten?d by grazing pressure 
of sheep and cattle. The judgment was 
based in considerable part on exclusion 
grazing studies, the observ^atioo of the 
extension of taller grasses in wetter 
years, and evidence of Cnirlier travel ac¬ 
counts (Hayden, 1870). Larson (1940) 
feels that this interpretation ignores 
grazing pressure! of liison^ and he ques- 
lious some of die evidence used [e.g,, 
his view that the year of the Hayden 
expedition, 3S70. was atvpical). 

In general, the middle of the short- 
grass area (western Kansas and eastern 
Colorado) is believed to have had a 
piedoniiiiantly grnma-grasi? sod at high¬ 
er levels, with more SiifFalo grass ap¬ 
pearing at lower lei'els and on slopes 
and being mixed svitli blucstems (An- 
dropogofi spp.) in die lowest spots. 
^Vhcat grasses (Agrojnjron spp.) and 
tiecdle grasses (Sfi;w spp.) were more 
promint ut in the northern plains reach¬ 
ing up mto Canada (Goupland, 1953). 
In the sandhills of Nebraska the shorter 
gra.sses tended to be replaced by the 
taller bluestoius, a dropsecd 
his crypiatidrus) ^ and prairie sand grass 
{Cdhtmovilfa longifdia). To the south 
the gramas were mixed with Hitaria 
species, notably^ curlv mesqulte 
(IL behngeri] and galleta grass (i7. 
jamesU), 

Hrroughout the grasslands there were 
leafy herbaceous plants (the forbs of 
the ecologist and the '"weeds"' of the 
cattleman) and shmbs. Tlie Jatter in¬ 
creased in densily toward tlie west and 
southwest, and* where the grassland 
grades into the desert-$hnib associa- 
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tions, slirubii bctatne damin^nt. The 
northern desert was remiirkable for the 
dominance of the sagebnjshes (Arf^^ 
misia spp.), and these were the princi¬ 
pal i:iinihs of the northern plains. To 
the south, niesquJte (Prosajm ptliflom) 
extended similarly from the southern 
desert. Prickly pear (Ppnriridspp.) had 
a rather wide distribution. 

These arc the broadest of gencralizn- 
tions. Hie gmxs uMially formed a con- 
Hnuons sod, but even this was not tmi- 
versab The local habitats varied greatly 
wftli the parent-material of the soils, 
broken grounfi, exposure, elevation ^ antt 
hydrological situation. Along the river 
flats, forests of a kind, dominated by 
cottonwoods, pushed far into the plains. 
1’herc were, literally^ hundretLs of spe¬ 
cies of grasses, herbVT shrubs, and trees 
in the region. If there was a bohmee in 
the whole biome. One would expect it to 
have hern a shifting one. for the climate 
is capriefotis. Sharp contrasts in rainfall 
were noticed from one place to another 
fn particiihir years and in indhiduRl lo- 
^^lities from year to year. There were 
nl.'ifi periodic f though niiprediclable 
and Jion^cyclical) flucfiiations^ resulting 
fn .series of relatively Ary or relatively 
wet years. A drier phase must inevitablv 
have xillow^ed I he short grasses to c.x- 
tend eastward (and appeared to do So 
ratlier spcetaciikvrh' because of the 
mixed C'hanieter of tlie “mid-grjiss" asso¬ 
ciation), and w ith them the sagebnish. 
cacti i.s. and niesc[tiite. M^'et years would 
have rex^ersed tlic trend and given a 
prairie"’ iLXptx^t to much of the short- 

grass region. 

Climatic Huctuatjon extended beyond 
rainfall to include temperature, not only 
in great annual c.vlremes and year-to- 
year differences, but, witli tlie c^l;anging 
surge of air masses, in rapid changest 
from day to day arjd week to week. 
TiC^^els of sunshine and wind sjx^'d are 
higher than in the ureas to the east, as 
average rainfall is niarkcdly lower. Tlie 
surface itself is far from uniform. To th^ 

north and w^est of tlje Black Hilb there 
isi a substantial degree of local relief; 
sometimes the plains are multilevek 
with shsi^j breaks betw'cen. South of the 
Nebraska sandhills the high plains are, 
in general, a country of little slope and 
broad, iidinterrupted sweeps. In such 
expanses the v alleys of the mapr rivers 
from tliC mountains are incised far be¬ 
low the plains level, and surfiice water 
is little and far between; the water table 
is generally at substantial depths and 
streams run intermittently in aricr sea¬ 
sons. The soils share with nearly all the 
other soils of the dry mid-la titude grass¬ 
lands a high potential fertility for most 
crops, othenvise suitable, If winter (by 
irrigation or higher than n.snal rainfall) 
Iiccoines available. Irrigation water is^ 
however, verv^ limited^ and higher ratn- 
fail years (like those of the 1940‘s) are 
sandwiched in li^tween others (like 
those of the mid-1930 s and the early 
1950 s) W'hcn the anntial totals are of 
desert dimensions locally. 

Entry of the Horse and Desirm> 
fi&n of die Bison 

Hie most obvious change in the re¬ 
maining grasslands of the Great Plains 
is the presence of cattle and sheep 
which graxe the grasses and browse the 
shrubs. The first exotic invader of im¬ 
portance, however, w^as the horse, which 
entered the plains to stay far ahead of 
tlie Europpans thcinselve.'? or any other 
of their animats. Assuming no perma¬ 
nent introciuctioos fmm the expcditioiis 
of Dv Soto or Coronado, the general 
cofi.sensus is of a slow^ seventccnth-ceu- 
tury spread north and east from Santa 
Fc and other centers by escapCn trade, 
and Indian captured The horses of pre- 
European times on the plains .should be 
considered in two categories: the truly 
feral miistnngs^ which bred freelv and 
increased rapidly in riumbei s', and those 
which were incorporated into the cul- 

h Alton. im9; Denliardt, I&47, 105b 
Haines, J9aS. 
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ture and economy ot the Plains Indians. 
Although it has been argued that the 
wild horses were at one time to be 
counted "m the millions" {Wjmin, 
1945, p, 21), it is generally concluded 
that tliey were not a major element 
leading to change in the grassland. It is 
l3oIie%^cd thut they liad declined greatly 
in numbers by 1870. 

The greate^ contribution of the horse 
to the rate and nature of grassland 
change was the increase of v^ar poten¬ 
tial among the Plains Indians which 
pros'ed ii mafor deterrent to European 
occupation for a peiiod of nearly two 
centuries.^ The widence hardly sug¬ 
gests that it contributed substantially to 
reduction of bison, numbers. Perhaps 
die increased pressure through horse- 
grasring was of similar proportion to the 
decrease of foraging bison. Thus the 
question of changes in the bison popu¬ 
lation is begged, and again we lack the 
historical research essential to any de¬ 
gree of certainty. The effect of changes 
in numbers on grazing pressuine is little 
clearer. Bison-grazing has been care¬ 
fully observed only under conditions so 
changed as to make comparisons of 
doubtful value. But there were very 
numerouii bison that grazed grass, and 
the question at issue is whether their 
replacement by cattle and sheep has 
resulted in a substantial change in grass 
cover or other ^^aturaF characteristics. 
The gamut of opinion runs from llie 
viewpoint that the present plains cover 
U a disdimax resulting from a quite 
diflFercnt, and more severe, grazing pres^ 
sure of cattle and sheep, as compared 
\%dth bison and pronghorn, to that 
which questions tlie whole concept of a 
stable climax and insists that bison- 
grazing may well have matched that of 
sheep and cattle (l-arson, 1940). Un- SiestionablVt tiie w'eight of opinion Is 

at the bison did not graze as heavily 
(see relev™t quotations in Trcxier, 

2, Pur, 19a9j Lintcm, 1940j Webh, 19^1; 
\MmIco 1&14, 1920. 

1921, esp. p. 350), hut it is equally true 
that pronghorn-grazing was probably 
much heavier than has been assumed; 
some estimates would rate pronghorn 
equal in tuimher to bison, at least on 
the plains (Skmner, 1922). 

Debale is partfcnlarly sharp as to 
bison numbers.® It now^ seems safe to 
conclude lhat an average figure of some 

mllUDit for the grassbinds over all, 
ivitli perhaps ten million on the area 
here considered^ in an intermediate 
(what ive illogically call "oorTnar) 
rainfall year, is a conserv^ative estimate. 
Clements and Sbeiford (1939, pp^ 284, 
273) assumed a much higher figure. Al¬ 
though the hisnn were virtually elimi¬ 
nated Iwfnre IS90, the rcductfon in 
numbers was slow.’ at first. With an 
assumption that the average yearly kill 
was about two million in the l&39s, 
the 15-20 per cent annual net replace¬ 
ment should have been ample to re¬ 
plenish the herds, e>Tn if the killing of 
cows was as much as the estimated 
eight tn one m comparison with bulls. 
In the next decade, how'ever. the kill 
began to far outstrip annual increase. 
Tlie systematic destruction dttring the 
184{I-80 period ha^ been well studied."* 
It was completed in the early eighties^ 
somew'hat earlier north of the forl\'- 
nmth parallel. The dj.scovery In 1871 
that the hides could make commercial 
lea tiler greatly broadened the demand, 
and the destruction, low'ard the end, of 
txvo or three million a year wa$ even 
greater than it had been a haircentiiry 
earlier. 

.Mtfioiigh there was little delay in the 
replacement of bison by eattle—the 
great cattle Invasion beginning after the 
Civil War—there probably was some 

3. Thfl best recent studies, which bring Allen 
n^iB) and Mair f 189D) up to dile ond win¬ 
nows somt? wheal from the writing of .nich 
dubious reporters a.. Homadav (IfiS?) and 
Seton 3929), am thosij of Roc (1937, 
\mi). 

4. Branch, 1929; GatTPUon. imSi Rister. 
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of gTBZUig pressure in the re¬ 
placement period 184(4-80^ which pos¬ 
sibly may have given the plains a dif¬ 
ferent aspect to visitors of that time 
than would have been shown in a time 
of more usual bison or cattle uumbers. 
What has been overlooked in generalp 
however^ is the probability that grazing 
pressure by bisois iiiay well have in¬ 
creased in the first three or four decades 
of the centui^'. If we accept the reason¬ 
able point of view that the btson were 
always more numerous where the forage 
was better (in the pmiries and niix<il 
grasslands), the early years of the cen- 

The ptissible effect of the horsi* on 
nature in the plains thus remains a live¬ 
ly topic for further histoiical research 
and processual reconstniction and spcc- 
cilatinn. It is inextrieitblv linked with 
the matter of bison numliers, for it was 
ulHinately an jndiS|>ensable agency 
botli ill destroying and in replacing 
bison, but its effects as a grazer must 
surely have been small compared with 
the effect of changing numbers of bison. 

The Int^ion 0/ Ciitih 

The spread of cattle over the plains 
Is Due of the best-dc»cumented stories of 
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lurv should luive seen greater pressure 
on them in just tliose areas, partly from 
European advance in Teacas and [Ihnois, 
but more particularly from the enforced 
invasion of Indians, pushed west by the 
flooding trans-Appalachian movement 
of American population. It is possible, 
thus, that some of our earUest system¬ 
atic descriptions of the plains country 
(e.g,, Marey, 1849; Widj^ennsp 1848, 
1912) and the many more popular dc- 
ivcriptions (e.g., Parkman, 1S4D) may 
Iiiive reported on an area .subjected in 
heavier ^asdng in the immediately pre¬ 
ceding decades tlian that experienced 
in any earlier century or since. 

American expansion from the OL'cans to 
the interior.® in the southern plains, 
cattle spread northward from the Texas 
reservoir in tlie 1830*s, 1840s, and 
ISSOs. At the end of the Civil War 
there were five million cattle in Texas 
alone^ Other sources of cattle, especially 
for the northeni plains, were Oregon and 
the present Com Belt states. By 1880, 
Cattle had effectively occupied the 

plains (Table 27), and the shorf-lived 
open range was giving way to fenced 
ranches. 

This cattle invasion has generally 

8. 13^l4: OuIpk Osgood, 19^9; 
Frlwr* im Webb, 1931; Wellman. 19?^; etc. 
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been consiileretl to hi* the principal ini- 
migrant factor wliitli altered tlie t liaraL'- 
tcT of the grassland. There is a very 
ridi, if uneven* literature concerned 
witli some tjf thew effects. ^Ve should 
unquestionably give more attention here 
to the impedimenta of the invasion; 
men, their buildings, cities^ and towns; 
trsmsportation lines, agriculture on both 
margins (prairie and irrigation) and 
spottiiy in the plains themselves; fences; 
wand milk; and a host nf itn mi grant 
plants, animals, inseebp bacteria, and 
vimses, many of them noxious to the 
men an<l the major animal immigranb. 
Butp again, our focus demand.s rigid 
limitation to the changes in the giass- 
lands as suehn These Inclutle changes in 
physiognomy and density^ of llie asso^ 
ciation, the expinsion or contraction of 
the range of cortaln species* the ap¬ 
pearance of new species and the dis- 
pppcarance of older ones, correlative 
changes in the launap and changes in 
soil nr water conditions, including ero¬ 
sion and gill lying. 

Nfost attention in study nf the change 
in the biome associated with the entrv' 
of cattle has centered on the problern 
of ' oycrgraailng " It has been accepted 
doctrine by a good many conservation¬ 
ists (and indeed by most cattlemen and 
other students of the area) that, from 
tile ISWs onward (and before tlien in 
the .southern plains), we have had. re¬ 
currently* the grazing of one or another 
portion of the range at a pressure caus¬ 
ing serious deterioration of the cover. 
Wlien these changes have reduced for¬ 
age by thinning, replacement of more 
by less palatable graze or browse, sub^ 
stitution for grass of woody plants and 
"weeck" (i.e., forks 1, nr obvious blnw'- 
ing. w^ashifig, nr gullying of soil as pro. 
lecti\^» cover has been removed, the ex¬ 
pressions "overgrazing," "depletion " or 
**erasion*^ have been applicfl as proccs- 
siia] descriptions or explanaHons of the 
circtim stances. 

That short-term changes have oc- 

currcil in llie terms describcih is not m 
qnestinn '^ But that the unplowed short- 
grass plains hjtve, as n result ^n essen* 
I tally different character From thfiso of 
an eightcenth-centurv (anti earlier) pre¬ 
sumed grama grass—buffiilo grass—bi¬ 
son—pronghorn cum Plains Indian as- 
seTiiblitge is quite another thing. To be- 
gin, we CiUim}t accept the idea of a 
nicely balanced climax suddenly and 
substantially overturned bv tlie entry 
of catMe and sheep. Culture does not 
suddenly enter a cultureless sphere, and 
grazing animals dfj not appear for the 
first time on the grassland areas. More¬ 
over, the short-grass—bison biome prob¬ 
ably had no con I inn oi is local or general 
stability in its nninbers and distributions 
of plants, niafor or minor animals, or 
insects. With broad Bnctuations in cli¬ 
mate, willt more or less nafiira! and cul¬ 
tural burning (Sauer, 1950). with fluc¬ 
tuations in roilent or insect population 
not clearly related to rainfall or tern- 
pcrahiie trends, with some outward mi¬ 
gration of bison, pronghorn, nndp latter¬ 
ly. mustangs to mountains or prairies 
and parklands in "desert years" ami 
heavier influxes in "prairie yi^rs," most 
of the kinds of chnngcs eiscribed to cat¬ 
tle- rir sbecp-grEizing pressure must 
have occiimd without it (Crawford, 
lS-12, pp, 420-22), Tims, it is possible, 
for example, to see ii] the depit lion of 
productive forage, the diist s'loimSj, rain- 
wash, and gullying, the spread of slirubs 
at the expense of grass, or the increase 
of rodents or insect?;, not au example of 
destructive cultural exploitabon nf o 
Valuable natural resoiiree^ but an ex- 
fH'Ctnbfc jiliEcsc of a ^videlv swinging 
pendnhim w I if eh might have been ob¬ 
served many times in recent centuries. 

^^'ith (he substitiiticn of fenced 
ranches for the open range, winch fol¬ 
lowed the invasion of cattle in a brief 

B. Tbxi iJtcuihire k 50 widely l^n<»wll aad 
Ax'ii£lahle ilut citiiHnn is perkap?; pDinfless, but 
WC iTiliy inentjem the bibnoitr^iphv in SltiFrnLc! 

1944?. ^ ' 
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quiirttr-cpntnry. it is true that n new 
factor was introduced. The iETiprove- 
meut ai trniTisportation for the outward 
n 10vemoht of ojiimals in poor years, nr 
the inward movement of feed, together 
With the local product ion of ^upple- 
mentar)’ forage by irrigation or dr%'- 
farming technolng)-^ have interfere lI 
with the presumed safety valve?? of mi¬ 
gration and large-sciile die-off. Tliere h 
a tendency to continue an intensitv of 
grasnng pressure in dner vrars. ^^liieh 
might well hav(‘ been much lighter nn- 
diT tlie bison-pronghom regfrue. The 
significance of these things howeveri 
com]iarafive, aiic! wc are left with pos¬ 
sibilities, not facts. 

Since we can nuly guess at prrvcatlle- 
grazmg pressure* attempts at compari- 
Sfju, for example, of pressures fyetween 
the beginning and end of the nineteenih 
centiirj' must be rather tentative. In 
fact, we do n<it ha^^e a clear picture of 
optimum grazing pressure for cattle and 
sheep m the twentieth century. The ex¬ 
tensive literature reveals not only n verv 
wide variation in estimates of the optf- 
lunm Ixr^tween one or annther part of 
She plains hiit mndi uncertaintv in spe¬ 
cific areas, even W'hen attempts are 
made to allows for elimaticallv induced 
nuetiiatfons of forage yadd-^ ^Vhat also 
may Ik> ovcrtookt^l is that optimum 
grazing pressure is not a concc^pt asso- 
ciated with the maintenance nf a pre¬ 
sumed climax- tlie desired goal mav be 
something quite different. “Overgraz¬ 
ing thus h applied to departures from 
the opiimnm—an agronomic, rather than 
an pcologic ideal f Clarke pf al, 1M3), 

Xiany atternf>ts have l>ec'n made to 
assess tlie sigriific^nce of ciimatfc fluc¬ 
tuations in steadily grazed hinds. Per¬ 
haps file most comprehensive .stiidv ever 
made of drougtit lu relatfon to grass 
Cfux r was that hv Weaver and Mbi rt- 
son (\m0- also I&M, 1939, m\A) of 

t. BIslI; i»n] Urgm jiml 

VV|irlm:,ri. UX2: S.irvis. lUM; alic! 
Mt'llrr, pJ4T; ^^^jTl^a^P1s nntl tVt#l, lO-BS. 

eighty-eight ranges in w'estern Kansas 
jLiul Nebraska, western South Dakota^ 
eastern Wvoming, eastern Colorado, 
and the Oklahoma Panhandle. The dee- 
ade-long period of lowcr-than-average 
rainfall saw the loss of much top.soih 
blowings burin] bv dust, damage by 
grasshoppers, and general grass deple¬ 
tion, chiefly noticeable as thinning. 
Opnntin and other cactus and shrubs, 
Russian thistle, and other wwds in- 
crea.'icd gready. Tlie recovery of grama 
and buffalo gras.'ies with improving rain¬ 
fall was slow, for they are not good 
seeticrsj of the two, buffalo grass re¬ 
covered more rapidly and replaced 
grama grasses on manv areas. The most 
interesting aspect of these studies is, 
however, that even under continued 
grazing pressnre (and perhaps much 
heavier man drought-year grazing bv 
bJsoti and pmngham) the tendency 
with improved rainfall was return of 
the “normar short-grass cover. Experi¬ 
mental pastures at the United States 
Range L.iVcstoct Experiment Station in 
Pastern Montana took some eight years 
to recover from the drought 
under “conservative'* grazing, but re¬ 
cover they did (Chapline^ 1948), 

[n drier years the plains have experi- 
eiiecd locally, under cattle-grazing, a 
ds 'grce of depict ion of cover which is 
unliketv^ to have occiirred under the 
free-ranging hison-pninghorn (orliison- 
pronghom-mustang] regimes and a 
spiniiarly exaggoratix! extension nf bnish 
and weeds. It is undemoTi.stratefl, how- 
rver, that vv^e have changed the poten¬ 
tial of restonitiun of something very' like 
the presumed early nine teenth-centiirv 
ttiver by grazing pressure alone or that* 
even to the somc-st "^desert" vear.s nf the 
thirties, an actual alteration which was 
Tuore that an extra kick to the swing of 
the pendiilrjto in a iioriiialh^ “bvciliatiiig 
equllibriiitir' iiad m fact occiiiTf^l- 
"f > vergrazi11 g,"dt p let loi i T [i i id “^eni- 
sfmrare netiial, oliservable phenomena; 
lliey may have hix-n endemic in kinfl. 
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if not Twc^nt degree, for many long cen¬ 
times in the Great Plains—as much a 
part of "iiatura]'" characteri-sties of plains 
asi any phenomenon we care to name. 

It is clear that “overgraziiig” is as!5CH 

ciated principally with drought ycars^ 
and, in this connection^ we an nc?ed a 
closer ejtaminatioii of the degree to 

which dusit ^ittiniLs or floods arc asso¬ 
ciated with the unplowcd plains^ a com¬ 
parison in this contest of dust storms of 
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries 
(Malm+ 194fij Sears, 1947, chap, siii) 

and particularly whether their severity' 
has \yccn, in any sense, increased by 
heavier gradng. Malin (1947, pp. 331- 

48} Jias made a most ejdtaTistive exami¬ 
nation of the problcrn, and his tentativo 
conclusions am that there has hecn no 

distinct long-term trend toward more 
dust storms or floods, or more severe 

ones. He suggests that we should not 
ascribe to cattle invasion the “ctirnatic 
catastrophes" of the Dust Bowl era with 

tlie evidence w^e now have at hand^ 
cattle, the entrepreneurs who man^^ 

age them, and the economy of the area 
Imve suffered se^'emly from such disas¬ 
ters is clear; to our problem these facts 
w'oidd have relevance onlv if ihev doeu- 
menteil a thesis of long-term change. 

Other 

Sheep.—The short-grass art^s have m- 
ceived sheep and goals as well as cattle, 
'ITiere are, how'cver, distinctly fewer of 
them and, equating their grLining pres¬ 
sure to that of Ciittle (and thfelly w'ool- 
type^ high“Merino-bl<xxl sheep, com¬ 
pared with Hereford and similar hetd- 
type cattle) at spvpn, or ten. to one, 

they are of very much less significance. 
The effect of sheep pressure can he in- 
terpreted in general in the same terms 
as cattle prcssiire, as considered aboire. 
Perhaps the sailnerability^ of sheep to 
attack by [ireditors (chiefly covotes and 
wmh'cs on tlie plains) has led to mom 

widespread and Systematic attack on 
preflitors tn the shei^p country^ and thus 

tended to disturb inortj substondally 

broader balances of the ecosystem in 
general (Connor, IMl; Towme imd 
Wentworth, 1943). 

treef/s, ^?riJ shrif/js.—Some 
ai tempt has been made tn control tJic 
ciiBmcler of the association by reguln- 
tton of gracing pressure bv tlie animals, 
hut there have been other deliberate 
attempts to “engineer" changes in the 
vegetation cover. These involve in part 
the delibcmle suppression of some 

types of vegetation and the introduc¬ 
tion or encouragement of others. The 
extent of reseeding of the short-grjLss 

area has Ijcen obscurtxl by the rather 
larger effort to tuna land nnee plowed 

out of short grass, for grain production, 
back to a satisfactory' forage sod. How 
much of the true short'gniss land has 

been plowed in nonrirrigation areas is 
uncertain. Tlie supposed large-scale 

pbwing-undcr of such land during 
^Vo^]d War I for grain production has 

been greatly exaggerated. Jorgensen 
(1949), with some careful calculations, 

estimates tliat, of an often-quoted (and 
rnisleailing) figure of eleven to twelve 
million acres for the west North Cen- 
tral slates, only about five million acre.s 
were plowed in the sliort-grass lands of 
that area in the war decade. Taking 
this and various other estimates on the 
plains area for land plowed in high- 
price, good-min years (which coin¬ 

cided during two ^^'orld War periods)* 
and which has been alIo%ved tn revcit 
to xoliintecr vegetatiou or has been dc- 
Ithi rately rcst-eded to grass, w c should 
arrive at fictween ten and fifteen mil- 
linn acres for the whole short^grass 

plains. The area of deliberate reseeding 
of unplowctl grass is smaller, hut as of 
seven or eight years ago some five mil- 
linn acres ot such land had been re- 
seeded (Pearse ri e/., I94S). 

f^ome nf tlie seeds planted are na^ 

Hves, but there has been a substautiaJ 

a! tempt to irttrudiice such exotics as 

cri*sU"iI wheal grass (Agropyron oris- 
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wild rye (Ebjmus fun- 
ceus}^ and Hungarian sinootli brome 

Jne™rs) in the north; three 
South Afrienn tovcgrassc-s—weeping 
(lifflgr&rfw cwrun^^r), Eoer (£. Clda- 
rontehis), and Lehmann (E. 
ni/iruj)—in the south; and CancaNian 
and Turkestan hkiestenw (An/irnpogon 

var, and A, is- 
ch^emwn) in higher-moisture sites. 
With this program a eousiderable al¬ 
tera lion of cover lias been achieved, 
Lind it has l>een going ahead witli some 
rnoinentum since 10^7. Concurrent with 
tlie recent severe drought in the south¬ 
ern plains especially, something ap¬ 
proaching a hundred million acres of 
depleted land are being recommended 
for reseeding A 

Other tneSsotls of delilieraiely indues 
itig cininges in the grassland include 
the mowing and 'Vailing" of weeds and 
shnibs, the widespread use of chemical 
weed- and brush-killers, and fertiliza¬ 
tion, especially by air-dusting, although 
the last presents serious problems in 
areas of such low rainfall. A great deal 
has been attempted in fencing, in spa<> 
ing watcrholes and salting points to 
a^'oid concentration, and in keepmg 
sheep scattered instead of clustered; 
hut these are methods of controlling 
grazing intensity, and the major hope 
of students of range improveinent in 
the short-grass area is to introduce new 
grasses or to improve old ones, 

Tlw major program of breeding, so- 
lectioii, and reseeding h now^ a half- 
century old. Crested wheal grass, in- 
troduml in 1906, is hardly a paragon; 
it is iM'mg improved by mass selection, 
at id otlier Agro/i^ron species {A. elon- 
g/rfr/f/i, A. Tnehaphorum, and A, in/(?r- 
mrdium) are also being imported 
(Gniham, 19J4, pp. lOGff.Actual 
breeding has been rathi^r s]ow\ One of 
thc^ more inlere,sting pfjssihilities arises 
from the siibstaotiai degree of interspe- 

S. Haascin, Nelscm mid Slii-plirfd, 
19-10; SjVflge, 1034- Slicnrl, |EM3. 

cific hybridiziition which goes on in the 
gnisslands. Although the offspring arc 
sterile, they arc more vigorous and long- 
lasting, and the deli^rate plaiiting- 
togelher of parent-species to produce 
such hybrids is now being undertaken 
(KoUe^, 1948). 

Fe\v truly esotie forbs and ,shrubs 
have become wi‘dcly established in the 
short-grass area. The variation of den- 
siK' or distribution of Ar/emi.^/J^ Pro- 
sopis, or Opuntiu is a ‘"natural" pho- 
noineiion of fluetuatiug conditions of 
the grasslands; tliey have been present 
at oil times and are in no sense exotic 
to tmy part of it, Xfost of the plauLs 
cimsitltTcd noxious for one refl$on or 
another, either os poisonous (e.g.^ lark¬ 
spur), iuedible orange sneeze- 
wced), unpalatable (c.g,, bitlerwwd. 
etc.), or as fire liazards wheti dry (e.g., 
clieatgrass) are, like the shrubs, native; 
Malin (1953) has presented evidence 
to suggest in the case of mesquite, sage¬ 
brush. and cactus some doubt as to 
ctirreul theories of wider spread associ- 
Eiled ivith “overgrazing." 

Most of the serious exotic ^^weed"* 
problems are in fact outside of the un- 
plowedt short-grass plains proper; some 
weedsT like Hnssian, Canada, and sow 
llustles in particular, have occasionally 
Ix'cn problems in the plains, but they 
have never l>ecome permanent addi- 
Hoiis to the ccosjt'stem to alter its es- 
sc:nlial long-tenu character 

Trce^.—Tile short-giass plains were, 
and still are, largely treeless regions, 
escq>t for the larger inesquite in parts 
of the southern plains and the cotton- 
wimd river-bottom strips fiTigcring llieir 
way west into the plains of the Cf^nU't 
or One of the most diflicutt ad¬ 
justments of "dociduoujs forest mjin'^ 
(Shelford, 1943) in the plains was to 
learn to live without trees, and he did 
not learn without making great efforts 
to brii!g tiis trees ivith him and to main- 
tLiin them in tlie unfriendly environ- 
tuent. I>i.\spite a wide variety of efforts 
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to introduce trpes, it is, however, a safe 
generAii^ation to make that the un- 
plowed plains and many millions of 
acres once p lower] atid allowed to re¬ 
vert to Something like tlieir original 
character are still treeless. 

fleweftoii of M'tnof (Jraziiiff 
Famui, Frcdittors, and 
Insects to (he Invasions 

As a footnote to the story of the in¬ 
vasions, miicii has Iwen written of tlie 
change in the pre-European fauna. The 
bulk of it lias been concerned with the 
effect of the cJjangc in numbers and 
kinds of wildlife on the productivity of 
llie range, As competitors for forage 
with sheep and cattle, there have al¬ 
ways been hares and rabbits and the 
“true rodents'*: prairie dogs, ground 
.scjni^els, pwket gophers, and kangaroo 
rats in particular. Despite much study, 
tiicir role in the ecoJogj' of modem 
range u.se is not well understood. They 
do consume much grass. The Ziiiii 
prairie dog, for example, was found to 
feed on 78 per cent forage grasses and 
to be somevvliat .selective of the best 
species fKalmbacli, 1948). Kalmbach 
quotes an estimate of Grinnell and 
Dixon that California ground .squirrels 
ate herbage and grass which, if fully 
utihVed, could have supported iri0,06() 
cattle or 1,600,000 sheep. Actiially it is 
doubtful if die competition mean.s much 
in good jvar.s. but in bad years it not 
only may be seriou.s for cattfe and sheep 
but aLso may spr-ed range deterioration 
through change in the density and kind 
of plants in the cover (Taylor. ig.'JO), 

Most of the obsen’ation.s have to be 
treated with great care. Accepting an 
apparent inerease in rahliits, hsires,' and 
rodents as eontemjioru neons with de¬ 
pletion and change in vegetation i,s cer- 
toinly not to establish cause and effect 
and, indeed, rai.se.s the eptestiun of 
which is cansv or eliect if a eaiisul re- 
latioiiship he iiccepted. It L* eiilitxdv 
possible, if not probiible, that rodents 
(hriva? hettcT nti land w'here grasses are 

depleted and shnib growtJi is eiiooux- 
aged. Scrub control operations, by 
mowing, railing, biiming, etc., remove 
protective cover and allow coyotes and 
hawks to prey on rodents. Jack rabbits 
are observ(*(i to congregate, not where 
llte range is liest, but where it is poor- 
e,st. Of [jarticiilar relevance is the con¬ 
clusion that such fluchiations in rodent 
intmbers should have been a long-term 
characteristie of plains history, far ante¬ 
dating the entry of cattle and sheep. 

We have little better understanding 
of the relation of insect numbers to the 
replacement of bisoti: and pronghorn by 
cattle and sheep. The insects of most 
interest to grafliers, and therefore most 
studied, have been grasshoppers. Mor¬ 
mon crickets, cutworms, army worms, 
range caterpillars, and leaf-cutting ants. 
Major attention has been given to the 
grasslioppors, the attack of which at 
various times has assumed the dimen¬ 
sions of a national calamity (LeDuc, 
1878; Brown, 1348). When thev swarm 
to the degree that they arc called ‘lo¬ 
custs," they consume a great deal and 
create a serious pn.'ssure on the vTgeta- 
tion. Tlus is, of course, most evident 
when drought, rodent-graring, and 
heavv' cattle- or slicep-graring arc com- 
biTied with the locust swarms. 

TI£i; CALIFORNIA CRASSLANOS 

"Tfie original appearance of the Cali¬ 
fornia Grassland is not a matter of liis- 
torical record" (Beetle, 1947. p. 34$), 
Hie reconstructions have varied a good 
deal, but tlie most general assumption 
K that the Groat \'ailey (except for the 
drier soiith-eentrid area of the southern 
[lortion) and mmiy of the vallevs of the 
coastal mountains south of San Fran¬ 
cisco Buy had a dominant cover of per¬ 
ennial bunch grasse.s. It is also assumed 
tiiat tlieso passes occurred extonsivcly 
m the lUtrktands Lind scriibhinds of the 
tif»ne-too-we||-)]Linied *‘chiij3iifr:i]'’ associ¬ 
ation nliicli covered most of the re- 
maimler of !lie southern coastal moun- 
iam-and-vallcy complex, us well as por- 
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tHjiis of thr Imver slnpf^s of the soiith- 
cm Sierra Nevada. Much of this area 
Jixis been brought nnder cultivation, 
particukriy as irrigated land at lovrer 
cJevabons of iJie Siicraiiiento \'alley 
and tJie broad easdem faiw of the south- 
em valley. Also, matiy valleys, irrigated 
Of not, and areas marginal to the volley 
irrigated hinds or at higher levels iu 
tlic coastal ranges have been used for 
rainfatl-fiuTTting. Tfjrrutghaut the soutii- 
em toast ranees and in a border of fluc¬ 
tuating w’idth sumoundiug the valley, 
there are sUll unplowed areas ivhich 
were, however, presumably grassland in 
the seventeentl] century fseeFiff, 1*18 d 
740). b t' 

If the cover was indeed perennial 
Imnch grass, a very great change has 
octujTcd, for today these utiplowcd 
areas are dominated hy annual grasses 
mostly exotic to tJie arr'a iUid even to 
the eonrinciit. Whatever the original 
cover, it is at least likely' that there were 
strong contrasts between the California 
grasslands and tijose of die Great 
I’lains, Tile latter, iiiidoubtedly, liave 
always been subject to a inueb heavier 
grazing pressure. They presumably 
lias'e l*[fc‘n pieiioMninantly perennial sod 
grass and have had, we liulieve, a high 
degree of stability within a consider¬ 
able range of periodic Huctuation. The 
origiiMj^ California grassland was 
grazed" only by tk-cr, rabbits, and ro- 

di-nls. There must have bi*tin a great 
deal of variation in the presumed nee- 
dlfgrass-hJuegrass (StifMi-i 
grjiSi associnliori^ hut it is thought tri 
htive hi^n dominatt^d by Califumia^ or 
purple, iiecdlL>grn!Si: (S. pukhnt) Liiid 
other ncedlegnisscs ;ind to lisive in- 
diided .species of blucgross 
medic {Mc/jc-fl), squirrclbil (Sr/anirTu), 
wild rye ), fescim* (Frsfttcii). 
bromes bc^Jitgr^iss or brown- 
top (Agroaiis)^ bliiestem (Andropfl- 
gon), tbree-ifc^vii {AriiYidw), niiihly 
(EfowciJWi, Dantboma, 
and priiirie Jimc grass (Koekha eris- 
tata), the last the only species known 

to Ih* couiinoh Iu both the grassland ni 
Odifnruiii ^ind the mid-continent prai¬ 
ries,'* 

There some native annuals, anti 
there have been some snecessfuJIv in¬ 
troduced perennials (e.g,, colonial bent 
[Agrosfis and peremiial rye 
grass {Lotmm perenne]), but a amvir^ 
sion from predominant native peren¬ 
nials to predominant exotic aniuiah is 
nearly complete. The entr}^ of the lat¬ 
ter IS presumed to be associated with 
die successive spread of missinns and 
cattle graziers in the later cigliteenth 
century (Parish, 1910), Why contact of 
missions and graziers iti New .Mexico 
and IVxas should not have Jed to a shu- 
ilar exotic invasion of grasses into the 
Great Plains has never been salisfae- 
torrly detcmiintxl. Differences between 
biiJich-grass and sod cover, in elioKites 
j Iwith in reduction: of lower tempeia- 
til re e.xlreEnPS eitkI in reversal of ^ea^on 
of niinfa!!), hi soils^ in the crceiipyiag 
Indfan cultures, and in bntli ludian and 
h;uro[x\in cuhunil burning practices— 
all have hem argued. Tlie most signif¬ 
icant eonlriist, perhaps, is that between 
the grazing pressure nf mnn}’ bison 
east of the Rockies and of a few deer 
west of die Sierra, hut the actual ap- 
pli<xition nf tins to the prolilem remains 
to he worked nut in detaiL 

Our assurance that must of the pres¬ 
ent grassrs are iiismigrants rests on far 
[jctter e%'idence than dues the assumed 
pre-Spanisli character of the gras-'^Iand. 
Present domittant phint-s arc readily 
identifiahle jis exotics, and their time of 
enfry^ and rate of spread have been es¬ 
tablished hy some niglily ingciiiuus de¬ 
tective work in e.vaminatinii of grasse.? 
imbedded in adobe bricks in structiircs 
nf known age.^° Annua] bluegRtss (Pcm 
an niiu) j enminon foxta il (H ordi'u m 
mtirhium)^ and Italian ryegrass (LvlF 
rim inn/^ij^orimi) became established 

9. 19J7; Mtvlrillt' li «/., R<v|i' 
bins, 1940. 

to, liccielrv, 1931,1934; llE^iidry uiid Bi>l!ui‘, 
laie; iJt'iwlT^- und Kelly, 1&2S. 
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enrly. The r\nw tibi(|uitou& wild oat 
{A^^ciic faitta) is thought to have ar¬ 

rived somewhat later 1600). Al- 
tliougli the last is still of great impor¬ 

tance. itp in turn, has been greatly re¬ 
duced from its earliej ninetecnth-ccn- 

tury dominance among the annuals 
(Newbeny^ 1S57J, tlioggh Aldous and 

Shantz (1924) listed it with three spe¬ 

cies of brome grass and alfileria, or red- 
stemmed filmtee (Erodium doufnrium)p 

as of greatest importance among an¬ 
nuals of only thirty years ago. Certain¬ 

ly it has provided a significant amount 
of range forage for well over a century^. 

Fifteen or more bromcs have been in¬ 
troduced, hut, of these^ soft chess (Bro- 

mus niollts) is much the most Important 
for forage; ripgul grass (B. rig/rfi/s) 

and red brome (B. rubcus) are almost 
as common if not as w^elcoine. Aiimial 

blucgrass (adobe-dated 1797) and com¬ 
mon fo^^tail (adobe-dated 1775)* two 

of die earliest, are still veiy widespread. 

Tlie grassland contains many non- 

grassy annuals. Red-stemmed filarce op- 
petus to have been in California before 

1769.^^ Filaree is certninly a very^ impor- 

taut range fodder plant, often cut for 

hoy as well as grazed. The two major 
ri^pcs of GJorec (red stemmed and 
w'hite stemmed* £. rnoscluitum} have 

somewhat different areas of concentra- 
tiom although they arc mixed on most 

ranges, Davy (1902) has tnld ns some¬ 
thing of the general mechathsm of 

grassland change in California by his 
report on the northwestern ranges. 

Ttiere he reconstructed tepLicement of 

the original perennial hunch grasses 
chiefly by wild ciats and red-stemmed 

filsiree; ctmiinon foxtaiK sqnirrcltai], and 
soft chess followed; an dp finally, in the 

twentieth century^ came white-stemitied 

filarce. 

Ll. Hendi^' tind Kelly, 192^5. Ri»bbins 
cjiiolei Fr^txidct (18^15), TEirrey (1859), HTid 
Brevit.-r and Watsfin (1S80), ainotv^ otliers, on 
[lie ejiletil of alfilt?riii uitd on their gooeriki em>- 
neDO^ i.t}acjusLOn UillI lit was a ftativc. 

The ifw'siders have includqtl many 

Inily noxious plants^ St.-Johii‘s-vvort or 

Klamath weed (Ilijj>ericfnn perfi*ra- 
tnm), Russian knapweed (CcJitcurea 
rcpcris), Can^^da thistle (C+ nroerue) — 
which had the honor of inducing Cali¬ 

fornians first noxious weed act in 1S72 

—and sow thistle oiijer)* with 

an adobe history^ dating hack to 177 T 

Hussion thistle {Sahoh vjir^ temi- 
vinegiinveed (TrifknTte^Hfl hf^- 

ceolatum)^ the peppergrasses (Lepidi- 
rim spp. j, and the plantains (PZonfogo 

spp.) might also 1>c mentioned. Some 

exotics came via the eastern United 
StalcSp like Johnsongrass (Sorghum 

) and the puncture xine (Trfi>- 
ulm ierr&stris). which was also a nui¬ 

sance on the Great Plains. The list of 

adveiitive plants now found in or near 
the grasslands is of coiirse very long 

and includes shnibs and perhaps trees 

iOx or at least on the hornier of, the 

glass lands; tlie .Australian saltbushes 

(Atri/^dx spp.) and euealypts. Curious¬ 

ly, the prcdominiince of the e.votics has 
led to the consideration of many native 

forbs {and some gras^ses) as undesira¬ 
ble weeds in the present grassland. 

The significance- of invading horses, 
cattle, and sheep in diis substantial al¬ 
teration of the unplow^d Califomia 
grassland is not clear. The transmission 
of seeds 111 the wool of the sheep and 
the droppings of tlte cattle, the pressure 

of grazing, and the early and repeated 
burning as a range management prac- 

tiEre may have been the principal fac¬ 
tors ill the change. Yet the speed with 
wdiich so many annuals spread suggests 

that, even without grazing pressure or 
animal help, a subsliintial inv-asion of 

the grassland might have occurred, 
granted the entry of annuak by some 
fileans, Tlie point may not be very im¬ 
portant; with the invasion of man, his 
plants and his aniimiis, tame a change 
in the plant cover almost as substantial 

as that achieved by plowing or cutting 
and burning of forest. 
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Asjiocialed questions are those of ac- 
oeleration of soil erosioji, lowering of 
water tables, drying-up of 
flooding, etCr On the whole it is doulst- 
ful if we have sny clear direct associa¬ 
tion of these questions with grassland 
change. The elaborate irrigation sys¬ 
tems, the extensive cutting of forest^ the 
many dams, channels, and levees—all 
have had incidenlal effects on the grass¬ 
lands. But the direct TOntribution of 
exotic plants and animals to the change 
is nbscnrc. 

Studies of reseeding imd ihe place nf 
rodents and insects reiTal nolning es¬ 
sentially new or significant, Califomi0''s 
grasslands are more easily reseeded 
largely because they are annuals, but 
the mw seeds face an even more diffi- 
ciilE problem of establrsliment beeansc 
of the aggressive sveedy nature of the 
exotic cover (Chapline, 1920), 

The remaining grassland plays a very 
small part in the whole economic struc¬ 
ture of California, Yet a little over a 
century ago the grassland, as it then 
was, formed the principal base of the 
regional economy. In general, the same 
things are true of the interior North 
American grassknds, although the sod 
grasses of die high, dry plains; general- 
!v very much less altered by the seven¬ 
teen th- to ninctcenth-ceulun’ invasions 
and displacements, arc of more region¬ 
al importance today than arc those of 
California, In both cases, with a mini¬ 
mi itn of deliberate attempt to change 
the nalure of ihe grassland {and with 
tuiicU effort to avoid change)* the inva- 
sirH]S neenrred, fn the Great Plains the 
cssenHal change has been small; in Qilt- 
fomia it has been nearly complete. 

finASSmyilS OF THE SOUTH IHl^SU 

or KEW ^ff;AtANn 

The writer has made only one dc- 
tailed investigation of die invasion of a 
grassland and of resulting changes— 
tJ^at of the South Island of New 

land (Clark, 1949). Figure 149 (top) 
IS reproduced from that study fp- ^4). 
Figure .149 (fjottorrO is a gcneraliFa' 
tion of the remaining areas of grassland 
unplowed and unaltered by deliberate 
seeding operations, as given by the 
map accompanying Ililgendorf (1935) 
and adjusted in part by Cuml>erlntid 
(1941). Grass is shll the most extensive 
single Wind of vegetation cover on ihc 
island, clothing 'JOnie one-third of the 
totd area, or about thirteen million 
atTcs, (The island as a whole is ahuiit 
the si/e of [ILinojs.) 

The grassland, as its character has 
been Tcconstn^ctcd. wa^ a huneh-grass 
association (locally "tussock grassland.'' 
or simply’"tussock") dominated by per¬ 
ennial blucgmsses (Poo spp., esp, P. 
caespitosQ var. nnd F, colcmoi) 
and fescues (esp. Fcsinco nocfic 
timdiac) ^ with two or three Danlhoriias 
of minor importance. There was orig¬ 
inally an understory^ of herbaceous 
plants and other grasses which sheep 
must have fed on hugely as they first 
invaded the grassland. It was not com¬ 
parable in density, variety, nr impor¬ 
tance to the present substratum which 
comprises the chief sheep forage today 
but which has been gre^itly changed by 
invasion and internal plant migration 
as burning and grazing have created 
entirdv new microclimates in the intcr- 
tnssock areas. Skittered through the 
grassland were coarse savanna-grass 
t)'pcs (Adpftyflii, Amndo, and Gefmisirt 
sppn)* clumps nf New Zealand flax 
(F/iorwiifon tenox), shrubs ( as Za?p/fj- 
spermffin and Dj.sojfto)* and occasional 
lone cabbagc trees ICorrfi/hne) f L, 
Cockayne, IQSS), 

The existence of such a grassland In 
a region enfoying. in general, a precipi¬ 
tation well in cxces.s of that established 
by Xoppeii for a grassland boundary is 
an anomaly compitrafaie to that of the 
grasslands of the Argentine Pampa Or 
ihc "^prairie peninsula'' of North Amer¬ 
ica. The bunch-grass vegetation is most 
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uriii'fy like tli[it presumed for the Tii- 
lific Const grasslands in generol, niifl 
Califnrnki m pirtieular. but it hail w 
einse pninllet aiiiyuliere. Pew, if nny, 
of the ejipLtTiations offered for the 
existence nf humid-elimnte grassland?! 
elsewhere apply to this one. The vege¬ 
tation was unique not only in enjoying 
isolation from competition for nenocls 
whicdi are measured in geological 
rather than historicjil, time but siiso in 
having no associated grazing or brows¬ 
ing fauna except for the indigenous 
flightless birds. These were of manv 
genera and species. The most spectacu¬ 
lar were the giant nioas (Dfnorm7/d- 
formes), tlie largest land birds of recent 
milleiuiiunis and aniEing the largest of 
jjaleontological record. They may have 
"'grazed'^ e.vtensively in the grassland. 
They were^ howevcTj complettdy e?cter- 
minated by the PoIvTiesjan Maori some¬ 
time before the first Europeans visited 
the island. 

'Hie remaining tussock grassland is 
almost entirely occupied and used for 
grazing; the gra/jng animals are virtu¬ 
ally all sheep. Actually^ uv^en most of 
the sheep now graze improved (brgely 
plowed, rotational) pasttires on the 
various plains and ^Vlowns*' areas 
wliich are nsnally close to the northern, 
eastern, or xenthem coasts; such areas 
alstj contain most of the ealtle and pigs 
not in grassland established on burned 
forest. But vast stretches of the higher 
plains, foothills, lower mountain slopes, 
Olid in tern ion tone basins east of the 
rn[un drainage divide are still covered 
with a grassy vegetation in which the 
uriginat tussock grasses are the plivsiog- 
nomic dominants. They are grazed 
largely by sheep with varying propor¬ 
tions of Merino 1>1 Ofjd (Bnelamarn 
belshaw, 1&36). 

The evolution of the organizution of 
filiecp husbandry^ alw^ays sensitive to 
changing prices and demand, is still in 
active development. Sheep began graz- 
iug the original tussock grasslands on 

the coasts in \hr early and 
pushed to file ultimate limits of the 
grassland vvithin threi^ decades. Mo-st 
id the gnisskiid has thus been under 
grazing pressure for a centuiy—nol 
quite so long us cattle and sheep have 
heen in California but somewhat long¬ 
er, in general than cattle and sheep on 
the Great Pluins. 

Standard practices in range manage¬ 
ment inehided regular burning. That it 
contributed to deterioration of the 
range in markedly reducing forage pro- 
dticltoii {in llie long run) Is accepted 
by most student.s of the area {A. H, 
Cockayne, 1910; Zntov, 19S9^ Cumber¬ 
land^ 1945). So, too^ did heavy sheep- 
grazing and ralibit infestationH This 
change in forage production Inis in¬ 
volved a gieal redut tion in the size and 
tuiml>er of individual tussocks of grass, 
a serious depletion of the original snb- 
tussoek grasses and forbs, aiid a wide¬ 
spread change in the tv^pc and charac¬ 
ter of the latter, Th€^ nltimate form of 
depletion was reached within a few 
decades in tlie diy central Otago hill 
country of the south, where little but 
mats of scabweed (Haouliu htteseem) 
are scattered around over otherwistt 
nearlv bare gruund {L. Cockinmc, 
191^23; Clark. 1949, Fig, 57, p. 262), 

41 le burning controversv has. Bgura- 
tively+ full)' lived uji to its name. The 
justification mast gencndly given for 
t}ic practice is that regular burning is 
Tic^cessar)^ to protect flocks; if one ’"run" 
(i.e., the owuid or. more usually, leLisetl 
liiiid of one grazier) is left unbumed, 
files, spreading from neiglibnring runs, 
[nay incinerate the home flock, lint 
burning al.wi reninvejs the coarse^ un¬ 
palatable, i|i‘ad lusstjck lean's and 
makes mutli forage available from the 
tussocks winch wnidd olhens'ise bt^ 
avoided by the sJiH^p. l^i^spile mauy 
e.vpenmental e.vciusion studies^ it has 
proved impos.sible to <lisentangle tlie 
separate clfecf.s of burning and sheep- 
and rabbiE-grazing; but, taken togetJier, 
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fhry Isave greatly aker<?d the grass 
t nii er, ccxjnomically for the worse. 

In this fklteration histoiy the entry of 
lUe Eiiropeiin rabbit and its rapid 
spread may be of more importance tlian 
-shec^pgrazing. In tlie course of the last 
st'venty-live years scores of millions of 
rabbits have regularly occupied large 
areas of the grasslands and scrublands 
of the island. All the usual protective 
devices (fences^ poisoning, introduction 
of predators, disease control) have 
been used. Up to twenty million rabbit 
skins a yeai have been exported from 
New Zealand; vriXh AustraUan rabbit 
skins; they were baisiic staples for tlie 
worlds fur-felting industries. The rab¬ 
bits ctTtainly coin|jeteil with sheep for 
grassy the degree, however, Is problem¬ 
atical. Estimating a rather conserv^ative 
normal figure of fifty million for the 
Islands rabbit population, with the 
majority' in the remaining tussock grass¬ 
lands, they probably displaced at least 
a million sheep. The effect of the rab¬ 
bits, however^ has bcfm much more in 
tlicir tontrifaytion to long-term decline 
in range forage production; In those 
terms, their economic effect on the 
sheep indtistry Wiis incalculable but ter- 
lainly very much larger. Until very- re¬ 
cently, fiuctijations in rabbit numbers 
have borne very' little obvious relation 
to attempts to bring them under control 
(TTiomson, 1S84, 1922; Wodzicld 
1950). 

There are no domesticated animals 
of importance other than sheep in the 
South Island tussock grjiJi.sbnds except 
for horses, used to help herd sheep, and 
a relatively fesv beef cattle. Stray pigs, 
which quickly became ferab spread 
rapiiily in eertnm forest and brush 
areas and somewhat into the grasslands 
before formal settlement and w^re 
present in tens of thousands as late as 
tlie iSWs (Hoohslettcr, 1863). The 
feral pigs, a consiiderable supplemen¬ 
tary food resource for the early settiers, 
were. ho\ve\^er* quickly cbminated fmm 

the gra,ssiand, and farm swi'ne arc not 
important there. 

Like pigs* the goals liave become 
ferab but, unlike pigs, tlie feml goal is 
still present in large numbers in two 
major concentrations in the tussrick: 
near Lake Wakatipu in the southwest 
pud in Marlborough Land District of 
the northeast. The writer estimated not 
less than 50,000 feral goats for tlie 
whole inland in the early 1940's. The 
modesty of that figure is suggested by 
an export of 1*34,1^^ goalskins in 1946 
and destruction of more than 73,000 by 
extermination teams of the Department 
of Interna] Affairs in 1947, mostly on 
South Island. As with rabbits and Seer, 
control efforts hove not been very' suc¬ 
cessful, The precise effect of the goats 
on the plant cover of the grassland is 
not too well understood; most attention 
has been paid to their effect on forest 
and brush! aD<L They do add grazing 
pressure and must have contributed 
their share to change. 

Among wild animals, rabbits %vere 
not^ however, the oulv exotic animals 
of importance to be introduced, 'fhe 
accIimatiKatiod fever, so disastrous in 
its cDeoiiragement of rabbit importa¬ 
tion, alsq brought various species of 
dccr+ chamojSj tiiar (or tahr)—even wa¬ 
piti and moose-to the island. In 1942 
tJicsc animals were estimated to total 
well above 100,000. and it was the dom- 
[uanl red deer which most notably ex¬ 
tended its grazing pressure froni the 
remnants of N^ofhofa^ns forest Into Che 
lu.ssock grasslands. Jii the 1944-46 
pt^rioii well over 100,000 deersJdns wer<? 
e.\ported each year from Nmv Zealand, 
most of them from South Island 
(Donne, 1924; Wodzicki, 1950). 

The change in the grassland has iti- 
volved the dedinc* thinning, or virtual 
disappearance of certain origina] spe¬ 
cies* the spread of other natives to take 
iheir place under the altered ecological 
conditions, and the entry' of many 
exotics, Thtis seabrnm, the 
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{»i!y tJiif of ilie three native wheat- 
grasses of any original importance in 
the South Inland ttjs^ock and believed 
to have Ix'en a substantial member of 
ihe original subtii^soct straluin^ is now 
Lonfined to the shelter of the remain¬ 
ing dnminrtnts. Simihir fates have he- 
fLiljen many of the others, and the tus¬ 
sock dominants themselves {fon cacs- 
pifosd and Fesiuea novae-zelandiae on 
the plains, downs^ and lower mountain 
slopes and two Diin^hoiims—D. fiaves- 
cens and D. ramlii var. of the 
tail tussock grassland above the "scrub 
Hne"') are much depleted, A native 
hluegrass, Fm manlototo^ has stood up 
belter than others, is relatively more 
itnportaut now^ and may even have 
spread a litde in some of the drier in^ 
terror basins. The rtiosl aggressive na- 
five clearly has bctrii tJie oatgrass, 
Donthonia pihsa, which w^as always 
im]K>rtant but has sprci^d widely in an 
improved cninpebtive position under 
Imrning and grazing. Another aggreS' 
sive native luider similar pressures has 
been ringed daiithonin (D. .wmi nnnfi- 

In manv parts of the present 
grassland these have clearly taken over 
from the Poa and Fesiuca dominants 
rc|30rtt^l by the earliest observ^ers (Al¬ 
lan, 1936). 

But exotics moved in over many 
broad areas. Browntop {Agro^fi.^ fenni^, 
I lie colonial bent of American terminoh 
ngy) has been tlie leader. Other invad¬ 
ing grasses of importance include sweet 
vernal (Anthoxanlh u m odoratnm). 
red festue (Festucfr mbrti, var. futhx). 
Yorkshire fog (Hotens tanatus, or com- 
inofi velvetgrass), and the wtirld-wide 
comp follower of European man, Poo 
pxatcnsis (twitch or Kentucky bliie- 
grass). And with the grasses came the 
many “weeds,” with sorrel (Rumex 
spp.) and cat's-ear or capesveed (tlij- 
pochaeris rndk'^fa) in the van. Most of 
the invaders have provided vaiiiahlp 
grazing: indw^L they may form ttic 
chief sheep forage over many areas. 
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SIowe\cr, one invadfog grass has be¬ 
come a noxious nuisance in North Can¬ 
terbury^ (jVosieffrt spp.t esp. .V. fric/iofo- 
fm from Argentina) and for a time 
necessitated local control boards like 
those organized to combat rabbits. 

Since tussock areas are fenced large- 
Iv with wire> the spread of gorsc Ct%x 
enrn/jicfeiw) has not been extensive in 
the tussock arcaSn hut it has '^got away"^ 
locally. bi the right places it k a useful 
invader for sheep shelter, but it is re¬ 
markably a^resslvc and is a real pest 
when out m control. Otherwise, there 
are a few' afforestation projects of 
woodv growth W'hich have done re¬ 
markably well in the tussock lands^ 
principally with Monterey, Corsican, 
and Potidosa pines (F. nif/fflfn, F. 
lericiOj. and f. ^wniierosfl) and Euro¬ 
pean larch (Larix dedffr/^J). Here and 
there on the tawmy sweeps of the grass¬ 
lands the headquarters of the “stations" 
are picket! out bv grovt^s of darker 
e.sotic trw^, especially the two most 
successful invading trees in all of Kevv 
Zealand: Monterey pint* and Monterey 
cv’press fCuprcMi.% macforafj^). 

covfxrsiojt 

This h:es bixi’n a thumbnail sketch of 
changes fn some nnplowed gras.slands 
associated willi recent exoHc invasion. 
Few generalizations c^n l>e drawn. In* 
deedi we should he wary of the gen- 
emlizatiDn ""grassland,” for similar his* 
tories of e.votic invasion have not led 
to similar changes. Where the exotic in¬ 
vasion involved a replacement of wild 
hv domesHcatetl grazing animals, the 
real change may have been SEnall; 
w'here the new^ gjiiziiig pressure clearly 
wjis greater than before, or ivas ii'irlu* 
ally a new phenomenon, n^nre substiiii- 
tial cfianges have occurred. BiitT again, 
the contribution of the grazitig of the 
animals, as distinct from related burn¬ 
ing or rabbit or rodent attack, has never 
been e.stablished. If there had been nu 
shci'p or crattlo-gtazing. the exotic an- 
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luiab might still have taken over much 
of Califomias ori^nal grasslajid^ given 
the opportunity or spread by man. This 
is suggested clearly in the early adobe¬ 
dating of many of them. In New Zea¬ 
land it is entirely jxissible that any one 
of the nesv elements in the grassland 
(sheep, fire, and rabbit) alone, or any 
two in combination K might have 
achieved substantial change. The pre¬ 
cise change whieh^ in fact, occurred as 
a result of the triple attack is doubtless 
different in kind but not necessarily in 
degree^ from what has l>eeri achieved 
by the other altcmati^'^cs:. And, nnliktr 
California, SfUitb Island retains a domi¬ 
nant [X'rennial cover m its grassland. 

'rlfcere is^ we can say, no clear over¬ 
all picture of destructive exploitation 
of the grasslands; it is most nearly rec* 
ogui/jible in some parts of the Ne\v 
Zealand tussock, but even there inge* 
unity may demonstrate that it was tem¬ 
porary. It can also be seen that heavy 
tjnizing in poor grass years mivw^here 
tends to rraiicc the most profitable 
ivpes of forage and may lead to some 
accelerated soil erosion and gi[livings It 
is perhaps fair tn assume that this w'as 
rare before the invasions in New Zea¬ 
land and California and can be attnl>- 
utecl to them; stich an assumption is hy 

no means clearly {ustifiod in the Great 
Plains, 

\ I art's reallv significant alteration of 
the mid-latitijde grasslands has exp¬ 
ert rred wdiere he has destroyed and re¬ 
placed them by plowing and planting. 
The impact of culture on nature by 
gra/jng of imploived mid-latitude 
grasslands has been far less tban. and 
on the w hole different from, what has 
generally been in’iplied in conservation- 
al writing. Tlicse grasslands have 
changed, but they are still essentially 
grasslands, and, assuming that they 
were to be used for grazing, they are 
perhaps not serioiislv impaired, as yet, 
for that purpose. If they had not betui 
grazed, they might have been quite 
dillererit; m the caJ^e of New Zealand 
and California we can suggest the ap¬ 
proximate degree of that difFerencc. 
But^ if ibev had not been used for graz¬ 
ing, they wnidd not have sen^d even 
the rather minor auxiliary^ economic 
purpose they now sers^e in their general 
n'girsnal economies. Judged m tenus of 
long-rnnge economic benefits and in 
terms of tec hnologies avaiLable in their 
less than two fin one c“asc scarcely 
one) cenluritrs of use, the invasions 
may have hi^ui clearly a net gain. 
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Man (IS a Maker of New Phints and Netv 

Pla n t Comm an ities 

EDGAR ANDERSON • 

TJiiit inan diajigi^s tlie face of nature 
niay l>e noted by any casual observer; 
nut even the ablest and tnost CKperi- 
cnced scholar can yet estimate fust how 
far this has reclotlied the world. Whole 
landscapes are now occupied by man- 
dominated (and in part by man- 
created) faunas and floras. This process 
began so long ago (its beginnings being 
certainly as old as Homo saptem) and 
has produced results of such complex¬ 
ity that its accurate interpretation must 
asvait research as yet scarcely begun. 
Though answers to many basic ques¬ 
tions remain imknowm, they are by no 
means unknowable. 

The average thoughtful person has 
little inkling of this redo thing of the 
world' even professional biologists have 
been tardy in recogniVing that in the 
last-inalysis a significant portion of the 
plants and anitnals which accompany 
man i% di rectiv or indirectly of his own 
making. The ordinary' American sii]>- 
poses that Kentucky bluegrass is native 
to Kentucky and Canada bhicgrass na¬ 
tive to Canada- A few histonans and 
liiologists know that these grasses 
(alcing with much of our meadoAv and 
psture vegetation) came to us from 
Kiirope. The research sicholar inquiring 

* Dr. .Anderson is DlitLlor of tli® Missouri 
BotanicaJ Cardeji, St. LoalSj Missouri, and 
Eng^lirumii Professor ot Botany ftt Woshmgtun 
Uni^'crsity, St. Louis. His warts include; fnfm>- 

liifbrkliziHiorK and Flflfitj, 
trnd L(fe, 19Sa. 

critically into the quc.siJon realizes that 
sonic of this vegetation was ns much a 
Neolithic fnunigratton into Europe as ft 
was a later immigration into the New 
World, Like Kentucky mountaineers, 
this vegetation has its ultimate roots in 
Asia and spread into Central and West¬ 
ern Europe at times which, biologically 
speakings were not very long ago. 

It is obvious that landscapes .such as 
the American Corn Belt have been 
transformed by man. Other rnan-domi- 
iiated landscapes do not betray their 
origin to the casual observ'er. Take the 
grasslands of California, the rolling 
hills back from the coast, the oak- 
dotted savannas of the Great Valley^ 
Here are stretches of what look like in¬ 
digenous vegetation- Much of this mmi- 
He is not obviously tended by maiij it 
has the look of something that has been 
in California as long as the oaks it 
growls among, yet the bulk of it came, 
all uninvited, from the Old World along 
with the Spaniards. Most of it had a 
long hi^torv' of as.socJOtton with man 
v'^hen it made the trip. Wild oats; wild 
mustards, wild radishes, wild fennel— 
Lill of these spread in from the Mediter- 
ranean, yet over niucli of the Calffoniia 
cattle country they dominate the land¬ 
scape, Native plants are there, even 
some native grasses, but it takes a well- 
informed botanist going over the vege¬ 
tation item by item to show how small 
u pcreenlage of the range is made up 
of indigenotis California plantSn 

im 
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Fot those piirts of the tropics wliere 
plants grow rapidly it will take careful 
research before \vc can ha%e an in- 
formed opinksn about such questions. 
Thom scrub, savannas, bamboo thick- 
efs^ weed}' tEingles of quick-growing 
trees and sbrtibs are known to have 
covered vast areas in the last two or 
three millenniums. Vet StandlcVp our 
greatest anthoritv^ on the vegetation of 
Central America, digging up a small 
tree in what appeared to him to be a 
truly indigenous forest in the l^ince- 
tilla V^alley^ came upon a layer of pot¬ 
sherds (Standley^ 1931). What is the 
relation between the sup|iosedly wild 
avocados of such a forest and the avo¬ 
cados eaten in tlio village that once 
covered that site? We now have vari¬ 
ous techniques (pollen profiles, carbon- 
14 datings, chroinosoiue analysis* ex¬ 
trapolated correlates) which can give 
critical answers, but tliey are time-eon- 
siiming, and their application to such 
problems has just begun. 

The total number of plants and ani¬ 
mals that have moved in w^tli man to 
any one spot on the earths surface is 
way beyond w^hat even a biologist 
svould cstfmate imtil he looked into the 
problem. There arc the cultivated 
plants both for use and for display^ the 
domesticated animals, the weeds, and 
their animal equivalents such as house¬ 
flies, clothes moths, rats, and mice. A 
much larger class of organisms is those 
not purposely introduced by man* 
which are neither eyesores nor plagues, 
but which, like w^eeds* have the ea- 
pacit)' to get along in man's vici^Iit)^ 
Such are the daisies and yarrow$ and 
buttercups of our meadows. Such in a 
sense are even those native sixties that 
spread under man^s influenc^e. Take, for 
example, the sunflowers of ^Vyoming. 
They are certainly nativ'e to North 
America and may possibly in part be 
prehuman in Wyoming. T^ey line the 
roadways yet seldom are elsewhere 
prominent In the nntive landscape. 

Tlicv appearal along with the road, 
even though tliey may have moved in 
from not so far away, but hp\v did they 
get into the spot from which they 
spread, and did pioneers or primitive 
man have anything to do %vjth making 
tins previous niche? This is the sort of 
question we are now making tlie sub¬ 
ject of decisive experiments; we do not 
yet have enough results for decisive aii- 
swers. 

For microorganisms the problem of 
the Species ivTilch travel about wJtli 
man staggers the imagination. Micro- 
Organisms seemingly fall into the same 
general categories as macroorgam.siii5. 
Brewers* yeasts are as much cultivated 
plants as tlie barlws and wheats w'itli 
which they have so long beeu a.ssO- 
cialcd lor brewing and baking. TliG 

germs of tv phoid and cholera are quite 
as much weeds as rue dandelions or 
Canada thistles. The microorganisms of 
our garden soil are apparently the same 
mixture of mongrel Immigrants and 
adapted natives as our meadow and 
pasture plants. Soib are good or bad 
quite as niuch because of tlie micro- 
coinrnunitics tliey contain as because of 
thidr composition. Man's unconscious 
creation of new kinds of microorgan¬ 
isms is an important part of his total 
effect on the landscapes of the world. 
Tliink, then, cjf this total composite 
nianlle of living tlungs which accom¬ 
panies man: the crops, the w^eeds* the 
dgmesticated animals, the garden 
capes such as Japanese honeysuckle 
and orange day lily, the thorn scrubs 
tlie bamhoo thickets* the English spar¬ 
rows, the starlings, the insect pests. 
Think of the great clouds of algae, pro¬ 
tozoa, bacteria p and fungi—complex 
ccmmimitics of niicroorgaDlsnis tliat in¬ 
habit our soils, our l^exerageSp otir 
crops, our domesticated animab, and 
our very- bodies. 

If v/if turn to the scientific literature 
for an orderly summarv of where these 
sisccies came from and how, there is a 
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depressing lack of informatiou. The 
crop plants and domesticated animals 
have been somewhat studied, the oma- 
mentEils and the wt^eds scarcely investi¬ 
gated, Even for the crop plants one 
notes that for those which have bc-en 
the niosl carefully slndled—wheat 
( AlISC, 1940), cotton (Hutchinson 
1947 ), maize (Mangdsdorf aud Reeves, 
1938)—there is now general recognition 
that their origins, relationships^ and 
exact histories are much more complex 
problems than they ^i.'ere thought to be 
a generation ago. In spite of these whip 
gaps in our knowledge, I believe the 
roll lowing generalizatinns will stand: 

1. A]] the major crops and most of 
the minor ones were domesticated in 
prehistoric times, Aicw/ei^i agrwultufe. 
vliisstfivd solehj btj the plants if mes^ is 
Neolithic agriculture, 

1. For none of the major crops can 
wc point with certaint>' to the esact 
species (or combination nf species) 
from which it w'as derived: for some 
we e^in make guesses; for a number wc 
(.‘an point to close! related weeds. This 
merely complicates the problem. We 
then have to determine the origin of 
the crop^ the origin of the weed^ and 
the history^ of their relationships. 

The world's knowledge of crop 
plants^ in otlier words, does not tell us 
very much+ All we know is that we are 
dealing with man's elTecLs on certain 
[ilaiits in the Neolithic or before. Yet 
Fnr weeds and nrnamcntjtl plants even 
less is known. A few general nhserva- 
tions may he offered, parenthelically, 
about their origins. 

L We can now^ point to crops which 
arc definitely kno\%m to have been de¬ 
rived from WTcds, For instance, rye as 
a crop originjited from a grainfidd 
weed (Vavilov, 1920), As barley and 
wheat sprCEnJ farther north onto the 
sandy Baltic plain, the w^ecd gradually 
replaced the crop. The origin of ryc as 
a w^eed IS a far older and nxjre complex 
problem. Stebbhrs and bis students are 

far enough into it to tell us that it is a 
story with ses^eral chapters^ most of 
them iinsiisfueled until recently. 

2. Wc can point to weeds which 
originjited from crop plants. Tlic ham- 
lx>f> thickets thEit cover w^hole monn- 
tninsides in the CaribbEan came from 
cultivated bjimlroos. It now' seems nmch 
more probable that trasinte the weed 
^vas derived from maize the crop tlum 
tjiat maize was derived from teosinte. 

3. Crop plants and their related 
weeds frequently liave a continuing ef¬ 
fect upon each other. VVe have doeii- 
tnented evidence of weeds increasing 
their variability by hybridizing witli 
crop plants and esf crop plants con- 
seiouslv or unconsciotisly improved 
thrmigh hybridization with weeds. 
These processes recur repeatedly in the 
histones of weeds and crop plants. For 
wheat it is elcEir that a minor grain was 
in verv' early times bnilt up into one of 
the world's grt'at cereals through the 
unconscious ineoqioration of several 
%vf‘eds from its owm field,s (Andersem, 
1952, pp. 57-64). 

As a whole* oniamentjds (though lit¬ 
tle studied as yet) provide the simplest 
keys and the clearest insights into the 
basic problems of domestication of any 
class of plants or animals. Some have 
been domesticated within the last eem- 
turj\ the .African violet^ for instance, 
but are already distinct from the spe¬ 
cies from which they arose. Such recent 
dnnreiiticates provide impnralleled ex¬ 
perimental material for determining 
what happens to the germ plasm of an 
organism when it U domesticated. 
Others of our garden flowers originated 
in prehistoric times^ lliey seem to have 
been associated ’^vith magic and cere- 
monyj some of them may hai'e been 
with us for as long or even longer than 
onr crop plants^ Take woad^ Imtis tinc- 
taria, now' ktiown only as a garden 
flower, though it persisted as a com- 
Enerclal dye plant until A^ictorian times 
(Hnny-, 193(1). Wlien Caesar came to 
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Britiuii, he found our semisavage mi- 
cf^stors vising it to pEimt their bodies. 
Tliere are various other omaniontals 
{Rlxa, AmaTunthus, Hetianthus) whose 
earlier associations were with dyes and 
body paints. Which is older, agriculture 
or l>oay painting? 

The cultivated grain o mar a nth s 
{hiiowTi to the VVoslem world mainly 
through such hiKarre late-sumttier an* 
iiuals as lovc-iies-blcctliug) denioii- 
stnite that \vp shall hr ivi for some rude 
shocks \vhen we make serious studies 
of thesfe apparently triviaJ plants^ J . D, 
Saner fontid (19W> that this whole 
group was domestieates^ divisible into 
several tlifferent species, none of which 
could be ef|uateQ to any wild ama¬ 
ranth; diat the whole group was of 
American origin; and that the \^arieti.es 
cultivated since ancient times in Kash¬ 
mir, China, and Tibet were not (as had 
previously been taken for granted) de¬ 
rived from Asiatic amaranths, 1'hey are 
instead identical with those cultivated 
by the A/tecs and the Inci^s. 

It is iiovv' becoming incteiUiinglv clear 
that the domestication of weeds and 
cultivated plants is usually a process 
rather than on went. None of them 
rose ill one leap from the brain of 
Ceres, so to speak. Tlie domestication 
of each crop or weed went on at various 
times and places, though bv bursts 
rather than at a regular rate. Ktir manv 
it still continues. Our common wml 
suiiflowcrs, for esampl e, arc at tlie mo¬ 
ment being bred into .'Jiiperwceds. In 
California, by bybridi^^alion with a rare 
native suoflower. these weeds are in¬ 
creasing their abilitj^ to colonize the 
Great ^^aIIey (Ileiser, 19^9). In Tocas 
(IleLscr, 1951), by similar mongreliza^ 
dons with two imtive species, they are 
adapting themselves to life on the 
sandy lands of the Gulf Coast fsee 
Figs: 150-152). 

Tlie story^ of tlie Amtcrican sunflowers 
i.s significant bccau5ie it demonstrates 
the kinds of processes ^vhfeh went on 

in the Stone Age and before^ when our 
major crops were domesticated- It Is 
because the domes tication of weeds 
and cultivated plants (using the word 
"■domestication" In its broadest sense) 
is a continuing prcxiess that it came to 
my professional attention. Thirty years 
ago I started out to study (and pos¬ 
sible to measure) such evolution a-s 
Wits still going on. As 1 analysed exam¬ 
ple after example, the fact l>ecame in- 
cfcasingly clear tfiaE evEilutionar% activ¬ 
ity h concentrsted in (though by no 
means conGneti to) disliirWd Imbihits^ 
to times and places where man's inter¬ 
ference with the prehuman order of 
things has been particularly severc^- 
Post-Fleistocenp evolution, it scems^ 
has been verv' largely the elaboration 
of w^eedlike plants and animals. 

No\v why should this be? What is 
there about the presence of man that 
stimulates hts pljint and animal com- 
p^mions into iucreased evolutionary ac- 
tivit)^? A growing body of observation¬ 
al and e.vpejimet'ital data bears dirc^ctlv 
upon that questiuii; rather than sum¬ 
marizing itp let me descrifjc in consider¬ 
able detail one particularly illuminating 
example. It o)ncerns the hybridizatfou 
of hvo California species of wild sage. 
Salma apiana and S. metlifern. 'They 
havt! been meticiilouxly .'itudied by Ep- 
ling-ln the Geld fI947), thtf herbar¬ 
ium (1938)* the laboratory and the 
ciperimental plot (Eplmg and Lewis, 
1942). Burton Anderson and I (1954) 
have made an eshauslivelv detailed 
analysis of the variation pattern of sev¬ 
eral populations, ctmftrming and ex¬ 
tending Epling's conclusions- 

These two .species of sage are so un¬ 
like that any ordinary amateur would 
Immediately rccognixe them as radtcal- 
ly different plants; only an occa-sional 
botanist would siee that they arc really 
quite closely related and that their dib 
ferences, though conspicuous, arc 5ii- 
jwrEcial. Tins was what first drew Ep- 
lings attt-ntirm to them. He fotind that 
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lhv\ In britliz^L'd readily when artificial’ 
!y cross-polKnated. Th^. hybrids grew 
\igi3rously in an &xperi mental plot %ind 
were fertile enough to produce abiui' 
daiit and variable ofFspring, In spite of 
this fertilit>% hybrids were ordinarily 
not feiind in nature or occurred inainly 
at spots where the native vegetation 
had been greath' altered hv tnan's activ¬ 
ities. Yet on the rocky slojics where 
they \vere native^ these tAvo kiitds of 
sage frequently grew intermingled, 
burton Andersfjii and 1 worked witli 
samples of wdld populations of both 
species so intensively tliat eventually 
we entdd distinguish between mon- 
greLs, seven of wdicise great-grandpar¬ 
ents were from one six^cies and one 
from the other^ anrl pkuits with all 
eight grandparents from one speciesp 
With this yardstick vve lcsirne<l that, 
tljough the plants on the moLiiitainside 
were prevailingly of one spec:fes or the 
otherp yet along the pathway from 
which we collected them we exjtdtl find 
a few mongrels. These were mostly 
plants closely resembling typical S^foia 
mcllifem but showing slight indications 
of S. (iputmi in one character or another. 
Apparently the ven.' rare hybrids w^hich 
Epling had found sverc not completely 
without IssnCr Some of them had 
crossed back to ntctlifemj. and, of 
tliese three-quarter hloodSp a few of 
tliose siiuilar to the recurrent parent 
had been able to fend for tfien^selves. 

.At one |xjint along the pth we found 
conspicuous hybritis resembling those 
produced by Epling, careful investiga¬ 
tion of this areH gave us new' under- 
.‘it a Haling. With r<‘peated visits W'C grad- 
trally realized that these bizarre mein- 
grels were limited to a definitely eir- 
ciinisenbed plot having a greatly al¬ 
tered habitat it was at a point where 
the trail swimg down along the slope. 
CJfjginallv a forest of live Oiiks had 
abutted on the rocky» sunny slopes 
where the salvias grow. 1'he oaks had 

been cut and a small olive orchard 
planted and then abandoned—aban¬ 
doned so long ago that native plonts 
had flow'ed in and the >vbole site looked 
quite jiaturaL A collection of salvias 
made exclusively from among tlie olives 
was almost entirely hybrids and hybrid 
descendants. Though the bulk of the 
plants looked some%yhat like Sc/e in 
cpmrifl, there svas not a single plant 
which in all its characters agreed exact- 
Iv with the npiaFuts outside this plot. 
Furdicrmore, tficy resembled artificial 
hackcros.ses in tfiat their differences 
from tipiriiiii were all in the direction 
of S. mellifer^i. Ttiese ^^aub-npiaum' 
graded into plants closelv reseinblijig 
the first-generation hybrids raised by 
Epling- There uere a few "snlMncZ/j/’ 
erm* similftr to those xvp liLid dt'tecled 
along the pathway on the mountainside 
and a few plants wliicli on oiir indes 
scored as typical Ihwvcver, 
in the field none of tlieni looked quite 
average. Dr. Anderson and t had to 
work in St. Louis oii pressed and 
pickled material previously collected in 
California, Hat! we been able to go 
liLick and arid characters such as flower 
miiir and flower pattern to our battery 
of measurable tliJference.s between .S. 
meUiferti and S. apkimt, 1 believe we 
eouki have demonstrated that the en¬ 
tire plot wjis colonized with hybrids 
and mongrels, most of them first oi sirc- 
ond or third backcrosses from the orig¬ 
inal hybrids to one m die other .specie.'*^ 

Tliese results indicate that hybrids 
are being constantly produced on this 
iiionntinnside, hut one docs not ordi¬ 
narily find them, because there is no 
niche into which tliey can fit. TJie na- 
tive vegetation had a long e^ oluliuuaiy' 
hi.story of mutual adaptation. Plant.'s 
and animals have gradually bw!:n se- 
lectctl which arc adapted to life with 
each other like pieces of a mulMditneu- 
siocial jigsaw puzzle. It is only when 
uYAj], nr some Other disruptive agent. 
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upsets the whole puzzle that there is 
any place where something new and 
different can fit in^ If a radical vanant 
arisesp it is shouldered out of the way 
before It readies matnnt\% In a radical¬ 

ly new cn>iroiimentp however, there 
may be a chance for something new to 
succeed, FurUiermorCp the hybrids and 
their mongrel descendants were not 
only something newj they varied great- 

Pifs. ISO 

Pjfl. 151 
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1-50, 151, tlEld I52r—A dogr^iHLjruktJc and gnrally AiEiipliGud ilemOdJlnitlOn of eIk: C!¥tc!nl 
to which ibc donK^stication of the ^nflower us ji ciiltiviited pluut and its development a v.Ted 
Eire pinocesscip ruther than evimts. Data ffom Hfi>er (1949^ 1951) and pcRional cnmmiinications 
and from tny own ohservaEions. The liistary of tlw cullivated junftoi^'crp compliented ihoxigh it is 
^lu>wn to be, v^ill be simpler than that of most cuItL^^ted plants when these histories have been 
worhed out in amimte and dociimeTiled detail. VcLrious toinplieatiom have been ignored alto¬ 
gether to keep the dlagnini intelligible, as^ for isistance^ the continuing intercfos^ng betweci!. 
the "camp-follower'' -wStsl nod the eultivnted omaTnenEnl and lield-orop 5unflovt>i?i5- 

Fig. 150.—Aiiniial specLe* of North American sunfio^'cr?! as presunK'd to have e^ed in pare- 
human timcsi (J ) HtHtanthwt exiliSy a highly localixed endemic in the serpentinn areas of Cali- 
funiia; (2) H. peiioiarl'f on bare sandy areas in the western Creat Plains^ f5} If. dirntitij in pkyas 
Lmd other raw-solJ habitats of the southwe^ern deserts; (4) ff. firgpphyUiin on the sands of tlie 
Tejtflj roa-stal plains and (5) U- drhilia in Floridu and TejisiSv 

Fio. l5l.^r[>potheticaI or[|^ of the N«>tih Anierfean lUoHower os a w^^ed and as a eullivsited 
annual itt pre-Columbiiin times. In llae ureas %vhere .cmmiiu and petf£?forl^ had begun to initogress, 
tills procTss is being unconKcioiidy accelerated by tfie octivllieK of early man. 

Fifi. 152.—Spread of annual species of North Americaii sonflowcTS in modem times- In thi- 
Great Plains extensis-e introgresslon of wnnuys and pefld^urir produced the Great Ptoins rci«? of 
J/c/^urnr^iujiF ^pinuiyiL^, which has spie^id eastward thmugh the prairie^ os b somewhat weedy native. 
Tlie camp-follower w'^ced (sooictimcs mixed willi Great Plains unj'tiinr^} luis spread as a weed 
throughout the East and to iirrigatcd lands in the West, fn CallFomia, by extensli'c and continuing 
Jntrogression with it har created tlie scmfwTedy Jf. hohrvlpri. which is sHU actively spend¬ 
ing. Slniilurly on the sands of the Texas coast .iivd the Cam?^ rldge^ ff» argopflyi/uar is intfogress- 
iog actively with fJ*. omunix to produce weedier stmins. Over an ci'cn wider area in Texas ex- 
tmsise lutiogicsdofi of unnuHJ, and ctjcwmcrtfcfiuj Is produdng a coastal plain wet-d 
istinflower winch k iicth’ety spreading atong the coast, fn spots It ha.s already Teaelicd the North 
Carolina coastal plain- Ex-cntually this wnl| react aediely w'ith Jf- d^hitis smr. debliis, breeding 
a Supfw'Ccd for the American Soulfieast but, fortunalely, a not unattractive one. The Texas and 
Cahromia phcjwmcna have iiheady been doamMJnijitcd by Reiser (1949, 1951), and research 
On other facets of the problem is going foneard rapidly. i 
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ly ainoiig ihermelves. If one nf them 
would not fit Into the strange tiew hahi- 
tat Hnotlier might, niough virtually all 
of them had been at a selective disad- 
Viintage on tin? inountaiiiiKidcT a few of 
them (aided and abt'tted nn dotibt by 
the vigor which is eharactcristic of 
these and many other hybrids) were 
now^ at a selective advanliige. They 
conscrjiienth' flow'ed in and occupied 
the old olive orehard to the virtual ex- 
elusion of the two original species. 

Furthem'iore. to take up an iinpor- 
hint fact about which biology as yet 
knows very little, the habitat among 
the olives w^as not only something new- 
it was open. It \vas not full nf organ¬ 
isms w hich had been selected to fit to¬ 
gether. Eememher that for the inoun- 
tainsidct on those rare occasions where 
a finit^eneratiriii hybrid plant bad been 
able to find a ffjothnUl, virtually none 
of its highly variable descendants was 
able to persist Such species crosses can 
fatlicr hundreds if not thousands of dis- 
tinguishably different types of mongrel 
descendants. (Tidy along the pithw'ay 
had any of these been able to find a 
place for themselves and then only 
those w hich differed but slightly from 
Sfliera meUifer^, Hybridization does not 
adv'ancc m closed babitx^ts. 

The plants in the olive orchard had 
no such historj^ of long association. The 
oliv'cs were new to Califnniia. The so* 
eicties of micra€>rganisniS in the soil 
were originally those which go with 
live oaks, not those accontpanying the 
salvias on the sunny slopes, Tliesc must 
have been greatly changed <luring the 
time the oHves v%^cre cultivatcnl. Fur¬ 
thermore, the olives, being planted at 
eonsjidcrable diKlainccSj from each other, 
did not re-create either the fairly con¬ 
tinuous shade of die oaks or the open 
STinshine of the upper slopes. The or¬ 
chard became the site for evolutionarv 
catcTi-:is-i-iitch*Cim, and under llicsc cir- 
cumstaiict^s. ns we have seen, the new 
and varinble had a decisive advantage. 

Now that wc know' this much abtnit 
these salvias, it ^vould be interesting to 
work es[jerimentally widi them and the 
species witli which they arc associated 
ti.j determine just wbnt fat-tors allow 
two diflerent but closely related six'cies 
Eci fit together with their aitsot^isites itn 
l^rfcctly that all hybrid jutermcdialcs 
are evchtdcd- From expt^rience wntli 
other similar prfjbleuis I should pie- 
diet that among the most important 
factors would l>e fairly specific reac¬ 
tions l‘K?twt!en some of the other asso¬ 
ciated plants and these Iwcj sages. In 
our experiini-iital w^nrk wath sunflowers 
vve have discovered that om*! of the 
strongest faclors in determining where 
weed sunflxivvers may or may not grow 
is Uieir rcacttoii to grass. Many grasses 
apparcnlh' give off a .'tubslance highly 
toxic Co weed SLinflow'crs. Tlie various 
species of weed sunflowers differ in 
their seusitivity to this pobon, UTien 
two such sunflowers hybridize, one of 
the factors affecting the outcome is the 
grassiness of the site. Such relationships 
Bccmn to be very' gen end among plants. 
On the whole, many s-pecies grow’ 
wlicre they do, not bciausc they really 
jrrefer the pfivsical conditions of such a 
rite, but bceause the)' can tolerate it 
and mnu)‘ other organisiiL'* cannot. 

Generally speaking, the plants which 
follow man around the ^vorld might be 
said to do So, not btXJausc they relish 
whivfc man has done to the environment, 
but becatise they can stand it iind most 
other plants cannot. 

H4re these salvias weeds? I w'<juld put 
fonvard the w^nrkiiig hv[>othcsrs tnat 
those in the jihandoiicd olive orcluird 
are on the v^‘n v to be<-om]ng WTeds. Tlic 
imall exceptional tt>mmunities of hy¬ 
bridizing colnuies similar to this otie, 
which can Ik- foun^l here and there over 
southern CLilifornia, are worth consider¬ 
ably more attentinit than thej' have 
hitberhii rt'ccEVcd. Tlu^v dt-monstratc 
I la- Way in svhich mau. tlie w^c^'d- 
hrt'cdcr, the great ups<*tteF, ciitalyTyiS 
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tlii^ fonniiliim of new bicjloj^k-al entities 
by producinf^ new and open habstnts. 

'liie Sfihio c:iM* la nnt unique. \V> 
uow^ have over n sciiie of similar '^velh 
documented studies of the tonneclinii 
Iwtvveeri hybridizatiun and weedy ^ dis> 
nirbed habitivts. Tliis reliitiouship had 
long been known tci nb?vt mmt nalural- 
ists, diough lujt until the huit few dec¬ 
ades wiLS its significance stressed or ex¬ 

perimental wurk uiulertakeu. One other 
example demonstrates the role of man"^ 
npen^tions ou the hah i tat. Riley (19^^) 
studied tJie liybridiziitiaii of tw^o s^^ccies 
of ins on the luw^cr delta of the Missis¬ 
sippi in a neighlxirhocd where the 
land-tise pattern- had produced some¬ 
thing as demonsbable and convincing 
as a laboratory experiment ( Anderson, 
\^)A9; see Fig.' J53). Property^ lines ran 

Fm t5S-\ dL^jHOnitriiiltJii of oian's unconsdmis rok in t feu ling new plonj-i. (hrain Riky. 
TftasA At tlie Fur right one of tht^ minf^r biotmi of the hvftr Mtisisaippi DtiUu, At right ungliia 
to it und tunning iwatIv atmisa th« figorc is the iihiitidcified chuiinel of a Former now 
druiij;Ld bv u ditch. Tlu^ tiiUisra! of ihe slmum arc dlglitli higfuT tli;*ii the snrnmndiiig 
country their sharp inner edgv* oir indkalod an die iiiup by hachiin:^. i he road has Wn run 
donE the Uiwer Wvet iifld Itoases Ivuv^e been built along llw opposite one. The property luu s 
(ns ^ mzmy old FflSrtch seltlementsj produee U Mrins of king ihittou farms, whieh for oar nur- 
iJosea: serve as mi liiany espefiEntulki] plots. Eueh Farm bus Its hoiise on a low ridge with u long 
entmiK^- drlvp U atTxres u swale to llw pihik road on llw; opposite ridge. T ip fiinm 
(IrielndinE a oF others wliieh are out of sJglit lo the k Ft of the figareJ w^'ie ongiim ly ewuMi^ 
tiullv sumlar. At the piitU wl^cre the ditch joins ll^e bu>xni u a lurge popuktion of Iris liex^eami 

Behijid the Ir-^-ce cm which the htiusei were haElt. L fnfeu on the lower 
giSiind ms weU us fiirth^r ..pslirMti akiig lh« dUcli. T1>e key fmpl h. I>e nnled Is th.it l.v^.ds 
ire on onlv one furiii, that they are uhundunt (here, and that they p up to the yorj border nt 
the properly on either side. Natun- is esidcntly cupahW oC spawnlnR such liyhnds llunj.phriu 
this area, bln not iintU o* fanner uoconsciouily created tfe new and n^ or e« .ipeiij^^ahitst 
in which they could simive did anv appear In this part of llu- della, {See AoJenum, iiMfJ. pp. 
V_1for a marc Lsvniplfilr dl^cussitm. } 
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straight back from th& river; tlie farms 
were s™ll, only a few hundred yards 
widtv and very narrow^ Under theSie 
conditionit was eaisy to see tlsal the 
hybrids between tliese two irises were 
\-irtiixilly liinited to one farm. Hiev 
grew ill a swale which crossed several 
of the farms, yet were nearly all on one 
man's property. On his farm they went 
right up to the fences and stopped, and 

|. -hrIvQ J, liftiopania g^gonfj-i^HaaT'uI*? 

Hybrl^i 

Vm. 154.—Svpak and petals of some liybricb 
cpf frij Itexagofki giganti^aerutexi and J. futvn 

snmewlint dingmininnti-c but accurately (□ scale. 
In each case itra sppal fthp su-callLtf “fall'' of 
iris fanciers) ts sIlOwTl lo tho left; tile petal, 
“stiiniiLiiDd^" to dap tiglit. L futca tiai; small la.% 
terra cotta sepals and peLils. 1. h-t^gona gj’gair- 
W-rornM^cfl has large crisp pclal^ and sepals of 
bright blnCr The sepal baj a brillianE yellow rig- 
nai pateb (jrA^trn su^rmtnd1^d bv a 
while area htj siippl4!x) shading off into 
Lhe blue. Note tlwil in tie varkms hvhrJds the 
small-si747d flowers (cbaracterislic of I. /ijfcrj) 
tend tn bo associated i^-ilh the lacJ; of a white 
area f another futm GhojacltTl^tfc). Note the 
variability oF the hybrids. In color they varied 
from deep wJne to vi-ry pale, liglii hhie. 

this could be demgnstrjited at either 
side of his property* Unlike his neigh¬ 
bors, he had Kept the swale heavilv 
pastured. His cattle had held in cheek 
the grasses wdiicli are serious compett- 
tors of sw'amp irises. Tliey had also. 

tramping about in wet weather, turned 
the .ssvale into more i>f a quagmire than 
eJEisted OD any of d^e neighboring 
farms. They Imd at length produced an 
o(>en environment in wJWch the pasture 
grasses were at a disadvantage and the 
resultiug hybrid swarm of irises at a 
very real advantage. Hybrids in various 
patterns of terra cotta, wine, purple, 
and blue Hooded out into this swale un¬ 
til it had almost the appearance of an 
intentionally created iris garden. 

Tliough Riley never published the 
sequel, it might be inserted here, paren- 
iherically* since it |y)i[its up some kind 
of a moral. The farmer hiiTLwlf did not 
remove the irises, even though tliey in¬ 
terfered seriously with tlie canrj'ing ca¬ 
pacity' of his pa.sl\ire. Tlie irfses were 
crtjispicuously hcautifiiL and garden- 
chib members from New Orleans dug 
them up for their gardens, at so much 
per basket, tintii they svere eventually 
e.vtcrniinated. The hybridization which 
nature began in this and other pastures 
around New Orleans has l?ecn con¬ 
tinued by iris fans. These Lotiisiana 
irises are now established m cultivated 
|ifant:j bcjth in ICurope and In America, 
Until the arrival of the garden-club 
laji1ie,'s, they were nascent weeds {Fig. 
I fid ji ■ 

A little reflective obseri^ation wii! 
show that die ways in which man cre¬ 
ates new and ojjen habitats, though 
various^ can mostly be grouped imder 
a few headings: fl) dumps aud other 
high nitrogen areas; (2) patliwavs; (3) 
open soil- (4) burns. The last is prob¬ 
ably the oldest of his violent upsettings 
of the natural order of dungs. It must 
have stimulated evolutionary' activity' 
very^ early—whole (ioras nr certainly 
whole associations must have come to a 
new adjustment with it here and there; 
fire should be, of all man^s effects upon 
e\'olution, the most diflicult to analyze. 
Until valid experimental and exact his- 
lorical methocis deal with this problem. 
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it inevitably must spa™ more polemic 
acdv'lt)' than sdentmc analy^is^ 

In contrast to fire^ the creation of 
npeii-soil habitats as a really major hu¬ 
man activity belongs tnueb more to the 
age of agriculture and industry than to 
prehistory'- It rnay be that is why it 
seems lo be the simplest to analyze. In 
Europe and eastern Koiih AmEfrica, in 
the IIIjmid tropics and subtropics^ Dj^>en 
soil—bare exposed earth—is scarcely 
part of the normal nature of things. 
Most of the flora truly native lo the-se 
jfcrea?® Cannot germinate in open soil or^ 
having germinated, cannot thrive to 
ruatuiity. Make a Series of seed collec¬ 
tions from wild flowers atid forest trees 
and plant them in your garden just like 
rad] riles or lettuce. You will be amazed 
to leam how small a percentage of 
[hem ever comes up at alL Make simi¬ 
lar collections from the weeds in a va¬ 
cant lot or from the plants (wanted 
and unw^anted) af your garden. Nearly 
[iU nf them wall come up promptly and 
grow readily. Where dio these open- 
soil organisms come from in the first 
placcp these sveeds of gardens and 
fields, these fellow-travelers wliich nish 
in after the bulldozer, wdiich flourish 
in the nibble of bombed cities? Well, 
they must have come mostly from pre¬ 
human open-soil sites. River valleys 
did not simply all of them, but rivers 
are certainly, next to n>an, the greatest 
of weed-breeders. Our large rivers plow 
their banks at floodtimes, protlueing 
raw'soii areas. Every river system is 
provided with plants to hll this peculiar 
niche; all those krinwri to nie act as 
weeds in the uplands. One of the sim- 
[)lest and clearest examples is our com¬ 
mon poke weed, Phytolfieca omcriainn^ 
native to caitem North America, It will 
be found growing up abundLintly in the 
immediate valleys of our major rivers 
(.Sauer, 1952; see Fig, 155). On the up¬ 
lands it is strictly bnuted to raw soil, 
though, once established in such a hab¬ 
itat, it can persist vegetatiAclv for a 

long time while other kinds nf vegeta¬ 
tion grow up around it. Being attrac¬ 
tive to birds, its seeds are widely scat¬ 
tered. J Tcmtinbert from my ^ficlngan 
boyhood, how pofcewccd came in yvhen 
a woodland near our home was lum¬ 
bered over. We had never noticed this 
weed in that cornmnnity, but ibe birds 
had been planting it wherever Ihey 
rcjosted. WTien the felling of tlie big 
oaks tore lesser trees up by die roots, 
pokewfi^d plants appearc<l as if by 
magic for the next few years in the new 
craters of raw soiL Man and tlie great 
rivers arc in partnership. Both of them 
are upsetters. Both of them breed 
u'ceds and suchlike organi.'sms. The 
prehuman beginnings of many of our 
pests and fellow-travelers are to be 
sought in ^i^■er valleys. River valleys 
also must ha^T been the ultimate source 
nf soine of the plants by which we live: 
gourds^ sqiJEwheSp beans, hemp, rice, 
and maize. 

The csample,s of the saKias and irises 
show how tjuicklv evolution through 
hybridization can breed out something 
new and different under man's catalytic 
ii]flLienee, What we should most like to 
know is the extent to which weeds and 
suchlike organi-sms, created or at least 
extensively modified through man's in^ 
flu cnee, are built up into whole associa¬ 
tions. It is clear that such things can 
hiip|>en; the maqui vegetation of the 
Mediterranean^ the shiohjah and karsi 
vegetation nf the Balkans, the embdn 
scrub of Central America, are obvious¬ 
ly verv directly tlie results of man's in¬ 
terference. One xvould like to analyze 
the dvmamics of tbese associations. We 
must do so if man is to understand his 
o^^■n past or to be the master of his owm 
future. For such purposes we need 
xvavs of studying vegetation which are 
analytical as well as merely descriptive 
—methods not based upon preconceived 
dogmas, I should like to suggest that 
the methods used in analyzing the hix 
livbrid?; and the Salvia hybrids, if com- 



PcikuwL'i'^l (fimeri- Fm. iSS.-OtcuffeiiLt^ uf pokcrHi.^ in twy Mtirent luibituU, .. 

dTdfia) Li nu cxjTnplf of a species wlili^h is apmieiUEy native in ibe optn soil atiiisa Ami-jricaii 
rivers but a rnTtl in tl® open ^1 of disturbed habitnbf (Map femn Sauer. 1B52.) Sn^l dots 
«pre«nit shiglfi plants L^e dots represent fl%o planLs. It will be s«n that the pokeweed is 
QccuiTliig in two quite different kinds of l.abluits: in il^ raw soil of repeatedly ffcwded wood- 

* f “ weed iUdund farm building-s, Eardeus, and 
tlie like. (See Sauer* 195^* for fuitlur ^hhulh and diseietsiuu.) 
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bined wilh n^hcT twporinienhil tech- 
niqiie^, wonid allmv t>s tn get long 
wav into jho%p Jl^rJblp^l?^. me 
irsite whiit 1 moan by destribing somr- 
rt-eont studious of .Adonm/miid, a fire- 

jflirub, which is a common 
component of the Califnmia chaparral 
( A nuLe rSQn, 1 &54 ) ^ 

Between the Great Valley and the 
PjciEc Coait, Ad^rtosioiini fascietittiium 

is one of the commonest shrubs in the 
Califomia landscape, NoHnj^ that it 
varied conspicnoijsly from one plant to 
llie next, 1 made collections of it near 
Palo Alto and applied to them the 
methods of pictorialized scatter dia- 
graojs and extrapolated correlates. Tlie 
cictails of these techniques need not 
eonceni ns here, since they have betui 
adequately published elsewhere^ both 
in technical journals and in hooks for 
the intelligent public. They allow us 
(through a meticnlons examination of 
variability in such mongrel complexes 
us the salvias of the abandoned olive 
ijrehard) to detenniiic precisely the 
gtHjd species (or subspecies or varie¬ 
ties ) from which these complexes must 
ultiinatelv have arisen. FujrlhcrmorCs 
though ft takes considerable hard work, 
these method!^ can be used siiccessfullv 
l.y one with tio previous knowledge of 
ttkc organisms or of the faunas and 
horas f rom which tliey may have come. 

Using these methtals, I have shown 
that the cominon fasctct$- 
hiium of coastal California arose from 
tlic hybridization of two very different 
;Kleiiostomas. One of these wics A. 
ukitiiui var oblttsifoHum, a low-gnivv- 
ing shrub of the fieadhinds and islands 
along the California coast. Tlie other is 
now found in its purest form in the 
Mother Lode country' of the Sierra foot¬ 
hills, a tall, hranching shrub which, 
when in flower, somewhat resembles a 
small-leaved wJiite lilac. Each of these 
had its own ctintribiitioiis to make to 
life ill C'oastal California, The coastal 
shrub hrtHiglit in a tolerance of bril¬ 

liant ,stuilight and the ability to grow in 
thin> rocky soil, fbnvevert it w'as accus¬ 
tomed to fog and drizzle even during 
the dry^ season. Thv inland form could 
go months without a drop of w^ater, but 
it is used to deej:jer soil and to less ex¬ 
treme radiation. When these two cen¬ 
ters of variation had been identified, it 
uas easy to demonstrate that the com¬ 
mon AdcaostOimi is a great, plastic, hy- 
brid swarm^ including approaches to 
these two extremes and many inter¬ 
mediates between them. On dry, rocky 
ridges in sites whicli ore frequently 
foggy, one finds plants very^ close to the 
island extreme. On dee]3er soils and in 
the shade of small oaks are hushes 
scarcely different from those of the 
Mother Lode C'ountry, Arouml oh] 
nmeh buildings and in other peculiar 
habitats one fiiuls strange and bizarre 
rec'ombinatlons of various sorts. 

Just Its these studies cLune to a close 
anti it was time for me tn leave Cali- 
fomisip 1 realized that many of the other 
jdaiits ill the chaparral association were 
similarly variable. There were ,'iwarm.s 

of bvbrid oak.'s aiifl hvbritl ccauutims 
anti hybrid manzanitas. The entire 
association seemed to be in a state of 
Rnx, Unlike the coastal sages which I 
had studied in southeoi California^ 
there was room for hybrid recombina- 
tions within the association itself. Tlie 
entire cha|xnTal seemed to be ecologi¬ 
cally in the same general class of dis- 
turhed hahitLit as the abandoned oliv'e 
orchard, 

] do not wish to jump to conchc'iions 
from one small experiment. I would 
nierclv suggest that these methods are 
appropriate for the analysis of such 
problems, particularly if combined w^ith 
experimental weirk (for instance, the 
removal of a single specie or species 
complex fniin a small area using mod¬ 
ern herbicides follovved by measure- 
inent of the effect of this removal on 
the other complexes in the Bssociation). 
Here IS a field in which we could veiy 
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rapidly get dewn to iOftie of the bask 
principles concerniiig closed versus 
cypen liabilats. In my opinion, the de¬ 
gree to which such associations as tlie 
California chaparral are man-made is a 
hetter subject for study than for de¬ 
bate. They have certainly been greatly 
affected by man. To learn to what de¬ 
gree, I should prefer to look for more 
facts rather Ilian to listen to more opin¬ 
ions. 

Even among biokgistii tlierc has 
been a strong tendency to avoid such 
problems—to study the plants and plant 
.^Lssociations of mouutaintops and jun¬ 
gles rather tbin those of dooryards and 
gardens, to dunk of plant and animal 
<.Tjmniuiuties as they must have been in 
some blissfully innocent em before the 
advent of man. It seems to me far 
hcaltlner and far more logical to accept 
man as a part of nature, to concentrate 
one^s attention as a naturalist on man’s 
a<:t]\'itie3, since he is the one species in 
the w'Orld we most nearly imdcrstand. 
it is because we know from inside our¬ 
selves the problems in which man is 
deeply in\^olved that we appreciate 
their hewikkring complex ih'; experi¬ 
ments with laboratory insects would 
not seem so beautifiillv simple if we 
knew as much about them as we do 
about man. Tlie population genetics of 
garbage-pail flies (Dnbzbansky, 1949^ 
would appear more complex if we un¬ 
derstood from wathin what it is like to 
he a Drosophilii. The apparently stand¬ 
ardized environment of flour in a botUe 
(Park, 19138) would not seem undtScr- 
entiated to any investigator who had 
once been a flour beetle and who knew 
at firsthand the complexities of flour- 
beetle existence^ Imagine a non-human 
investigator of human populations re- 
centlv arrived from Mars. WTiat could 
he uuderstajid of the relationships of 
t'atbolics and Protestants? How long 
would it take him to discover that, 
though most of the shortest girls in 
New York Citj' get married, the very 

tallest seldom do? Having dtseovered 
ihis phenomenon, how much longer 
would it take him to understand it? 
When we attempt to wtjrk with labora¬ 
tory insects, our ignorance of their so¬ 
cial complexities makes tlicm seem far 
simpler material than they rejilly are. 

1 must confess that when, from being 
a student of variation in natural popn- 
la lions, I was of necessity led to l>cing 
a student of man's upsetting effects on 
liis environment, my own tliiaking was 
too much colored by tins attitude. Only 
gradually did I come to realize that, 
ihough man is now the world's great 
upsetter, he is not the first. There were 
others before him, and diey pluyed a 
similar role in evolution. Stebbiiis and 
1 have recentJy suggest(1954) tlmt 
the great bursts of evolutioiiaiy^ activity 
in the past, the Uiiics of adaptive radia¬ 
tion, were caused by such upsets. Ttic 
formation de novo of a great fresh¬ 
water lake such as Lake Baikal pro¬ 
duced a new anti open habitat in vvhich 
the organisms from varipus river sys¬ 
tems could meet and mongrelizc and, 
under tlie hand of selection, evolve a.s 
rapidly into new paths as did the sal¬ 
vias ill the abandoned ohve orchard- 
What must have happened when tht^ 
first land vertt'bratcs at last arrived on 
continents whosi^ vegetation had nn ex¬ 
perience of such beast.s? What occurred 
w'htn the giant reptiles of the iMeso- 
zoic churned like gigantic bulldozers 
through the ferny swamps of that 
pericKl? xMust not the plants of those 
periods have gone through the same 
general experiences os are now' fadiig 
die adenostomas of the California 
chaparnd? 

Man Inis been a major force in the 
evolution of the plants and animals 
which accompany him around the 
world, in the midst of which be largely 
spends lus days. The detailed study of 
this process (1) should illuminate for 
us the course of evolution in prehuman 
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times; (2) should be as well one of our should enable us at last to rnidersl^nd 
truest guides to the history of prehis- and eventually to control the living 
toric man; (3) most importantly, world amutid us, 
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Manx's Ecological Dominance through 

Domesticated Animals on Wild iMuds 

h\ FRASER DARLING* 

The subject of man as an eeologicaJ 
dominant might seem an easy one for 
an coofogist to elaborate! It is loo e^sy\ 
in that a libran^ of books could be writ¬ 
ten. My task is to set down in a few 
thousand words a pivot for discussion 
and, at the same time, something of a 
reasoned statement Everjone is well 
aw'are of the manifestations of man as 
an ecological dominant, and my wish in 
this chapter is lo cut in on an aspt*et of 
mans domimince vrhich is not neces¬ 
sarily intentional, which takes a long 
time to develop its expression, and 
which is nnt always conspicuous in 
process, so that its influence is often im- 
a]>praised in both biological and ad¬ 
ministrative assessments in land-use 
policy and socioanthropologicat deliber¬ 
ation. 

My main dieme is pastoralisiii over 
\^ ild habitnts, a mode of land use which 

would appear to have developed later 
in human historj' than cultivation of 
food plants. PiLstoialism may have 

aristm primaril)' not as a means of keei^ 
sng food animals constantly availahle 
but as i\ means of getting game~v,ilh 

■ Dr. Diir][n^ SeaioF XjrctiLrnr in 
und CfBiseiveiHnn, Uni^Tnrfly of Edinburgh, 
imd a member of the Namre CooBervano’ 
(Bntoin}^ He was u Bockcrfclb^r Spetiul He- 
search in und he visiled Alaska ^n 
1352 uiidor tbr aiisspicea of the Cotiservatinn 
Foimdation. Dr. Dariini^ rcccdi eil tbr- Mungoi 
Fitrk Medal of the Royal Scottlib Ck^ugraplileal 
Sixieh' in 1947+ His nvcwl recent pnhliratani 
connate ti> the synipoilnni H Wc^ 
Sitfveif, i&55+ 

a few tame animals being kept a-s de¬ 
coys. For example, the domestic rein¬ 
deer was almost certainlv developed m 
this way, Tnie pastomlism of ungulate 
animals anti breeding them in semi- 
captivity^ are obvious steps from the de¬ 
coy stage. At this point man emerges 
from the hunting atid fcxid-gathering 
stage in which he is not an ecological 
dominant^ though he may be apk-^ in 
an Eltonian pyTsimid, Man's persistence 
in any chosen habitat as a hunter and 
fnoil-gatlierer depend,^ upon his not be- 
earning an ecological dominant; other¬ 
wise he changes or dr,'itroy5 his habitat^ 
which would mean either changing his 
cultiire^n whicli |Xiint he is in general 
conservative-or migrating. 

By the very nature of the hunting and 
food-gathering life in which man is 
apical In the pyrainida! .stmctiire of 
nurnlrers and at the end of the fond 
chain, sociality is limited and may not 

extend beyond the fninily, though, as 
we see in Eskimos and American In¬ 
dians, there may l>e seasonal gathering 

at a chosen ,spot for a short pericKl. But 

the human btung has a definite urge to 
l>e social beyond the very' small group, 
and to this end man has developed 

methods of exploitation of the habitat 
which have enLible<l him to aggregate, 

to b(‘ gregarious* and ultimately to civi¬ 
lize. I'his involves what I think may bo 

I Liken as axionintie—that man flcivances 

mateiiHilly ami iiltiiriLitcly in his civiliza¬ 

tion by breaking into the stored wealth 

n{ the world's natural ecf^logical tii- 

778 
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The niricpsK him leisure 
much needed for the arl of ci%iisziTi]E;, 
The ecological clIma^F. as opposed to 
earlier stages of succession, ss a consenv 
or of energ)', wasting very little; rather 
it builds up *1 store of wealth within the 
ecosystem. Man the climas-breaker is 
on the way to heiiig an ecological domi¬ 
nant—a %Try profound change in human 
behxivinr, \ividlv brouglil to mind by 
Mieti^sche's svndwlisin of the Dionysian 
and the Aped Ionian man. Instead of liv¬ 
ing witir nature, man takes himself nut 
of the biotic comm unity and thereafter 
is involved In the fight against natiire— 
a fight in which he has hcconie danger¬ 
ously successful. 

[n pcologiail terms, culHvation of 
cereal food plants consists of setting 
hack the course ()f succession to a pri- 
mar\^ stage and of growing a stand of 
one plant of annual, or at most bienniak 
character. Early mcthn<ls involved shift¬ 
ing cnlti^'atfcin, but tlien.' can be no 
doubt that much greater gregariotisness 
was made possible as a result. A definite 
store of plant nutrients was lapped by 
maii/s traumatic impact on the environ¬ 
ment. It might well bt* said that at thin 
early stage mans influenec on hss whole 
environment \^as to enn'ch it by increas¬ 
ing its sariety and by providing sue- 
ce.ssional habitats ’which might not 
otherwise have occnrri^d except tlirough 
the natural catasiniphic agencies of fire 
and hurricane. Man*s numbers were in¬ 
sufficient to cause devastation, and ex¬ 
port of organic products must have been 
so limited as to be negligible. 

Man die pastoral ist would appear to 
be doing xery little to chango the habi¬ 
tat in any area of what might .seem to 
him to be grazing country. The grazing 
(if wild land^ is often called a natural 
use of laud. But pastoralism means that 
aniitails are In proximity to and avail- 
abli' In man \vliere and when lie %vant?i 
tliein. aud this nsiially means that more 
Eiuininls arc nn the grnnnd and for a 
longer lime than they would be in na- 

111 re, As we understand it, pasloraJism 
means domesticEiiioiL of animals^ a 
process which slows down nahirnl 
moveiiieut and largely removes the de¬ 
sire for exteiide<l fortuitous migration. 
Some cultures, such as the Reindeer 
l^-ipps and the western ^Vsiatic hi Ives, 
evolved a definite migratory pEistoraHsm 
of smimals native to die lenrain (e.g^, 
reindeer^ sheep* goat, and eamell. Tlic 
South American Indians of the Altl- 
pkiiio did rnucli the same with the 
llama. The habitat has persisted. 

Truly wild pastoralism is best typified 
b> the Plains Indian.'i and the bnfrato of 
North Amedea. The native animak the 
buffalo, was allow^ed to go its own way 
ufidomcsticated^ and the tribes followTd 
It as predators. But they were not only 
predators and therefore of the early 
hunting and food-gat he ring type. Tliey 
w ere wild pastoralists who e.xtended the 
riinge of tlie liuffalo by deliberate burn¬ 
ing of the forest edge, whicli receded. 
As Saner has ,sh(nvn and repeats in his 
diaptcr (p. 55). the postulated climatic 
origin of grassland areas is not a satis- 
faclorilv authenticated hypothesis. ^Ve 
now know that die Plains Indians very 
considerably extended the prairies in 
histoncal times. The use of fire changed 
the vegetational chaiacter of the land 
and produced certain gr,imfnaceoiis 
dominants in the herbage complex. To 
tills extent, the Plains Indians, who 
should Ix^ classed as wild pastoraltsls 
rather tbin as luiiilers and food-gatlier- 
ers, Ijccaine ccnlogical dominants. 

Now' edgtts, whether of thought nr of 
country, are revealing fur the in- 
rpiirerj and, in the example of wild pas- 
toralism w^e have been considering, 
parts of Wisconsin show vividU' the ad¬ 
vance and regression of tlie Plains In¬ 
dian and the biiFalo. Wonded hills are 
once more apparent wlierc wooded 
hilLs were Isidore; this time the trees are 
of even age^ dating exactly to the lime 
ol the recession. 

The prairie chicken also extended its 
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nm;E^e with the buffalo, to tlio limit of 
the birtl'p riTige, one may suspect, for 
it is fast receding m Wisconsin; and its 
IjehavHor there is incomplete as com¬ 
pared with its habitat of^ say^ Mis¬ 
souri* The white man’s farming in Wis¬ 
consin perhaps gave the prairie diitken 
a longer hold on a tnan-dommated hab¬ 
itat; but, in those areas where farming 
is Ix^ing given up, the prairie chicken is 
declining. The spnice grouse will return 
to its own. It IS, of course, interesting 
la speculate to what extent that exotic 
animah the horse, made possible the ex¬ 
tended pastoralism of the Plains 
Indian and enabli^l him to be the eco« 
logical dominant he was. Tlie Indian 
bceame fa.ster than his qnairy and gave 
up his safe^-holds in forest-edge agri¬ 
culture; he became a specialist, and, 
when that further ecological dominant, 
the while uian with hi-s plow, came to 
tlic prairiesT the specialia^ed wild pas¬ 
toral is t was unable to adjust, and hh lot 
has been more pathetic than that of 
other less specializeil Indian cultures, 

Pastoralism ^md the domestication 
and selection of animals have enabled 
man to canalize more of the stored 
\veallh of the terrain through his oAvn 
species: in other words, to increase his 
own bio-mass and indulge his era\ing 
for ati ex-tended social life. His use of 
fire has been very common, almost uni¬ 
versal, and, as pastomlly u.sed. much 
mouB often In incidence than w'Oiild 
occur in nature. This in itself impov¬ 
erishes the variety of the vegetationxil 
complex, but the animats have prefer¬ 
ences among the food plants and are 
definitely selective of them. The nahtral 
densitj*^ of wild grazing animals an any 
habitat w^as probably insufficient to de¬ 
press natural increase of desirable fond 
plants from the level to which they had 
attained; but, under a pastoralism of a 
higher densitv^ and possibly more fre- 
rpicnt jnissage over the ground, the de- 
sinible food plants have decreased and 
in many Instances have been extcTnii- 

nated, (^Vhen I was in Utah in a 
range specialLst told me hosv he was ex¬ 
plaining diis decline in the incidence of 
desirable plants to a group of visitors. 
An Israeli in the company quietly re¬ 
marked, “In my country' there arc no 
desirable plants," That is the difference 
between a hundred and four thousand 
years nf pastoral ism.) 

Man^s selection of h'pes of domesti¬ 
cated ftnimals has made possible the 
grazing of Iiabitat's which other^vise 
w'ould not he grazed. Wild goats oc¬ 
cupy the highest places to which thev 
can reach in mountainoiLs enuntrj' and 
are not found in ^ alleys and on plains, 
Eut man has brought them to these 
habitats, selecting those individualK 
proving most resistant to helminthic 
parasitism. Wild sheep ocrtipy the hard 
green slopes of high hills, quite a spe¬ 
cial habitat and now'here could it be 
better seen tlian with the Dali sheep in 
Alaska. AVild cattle are found in forest 
or savanna^ usually w'hcre there is good 
access to water. But man has been able 
to move them to ritluT habitats where 
they rtre exotics in effect. Moreover^ 
cattle, sheep, and gnats become tnie 
exotics wiien mjin migrates to new 
countries, lliesc animals must accept 
that status in America^ Aii.stTaIla^ and 
New Zealand, countries wiiich are now 
the greatest livestock %Trea.s nf the ^vnrld. 

Man as pstoralist looks to tlie condi¬ 
tion of his stock, and in general it may 
he said that livt^stnck species have 
thrived in the cnuutrle.s and hahitats to 
which they have been taken. It Is onlv 
very recently in tlie face of some threat¬ 
ened collapses that man bas turned his 
eyes the ntlicr way, to study the condi¬ 
tion nf tile habitat. Pastoral memorv 
'iiA'oiild seem to l>e rcmarkablv short, and 
the eco]ogist*hlstorian of today hns dif¬ 
ficulty Ill arriving at the truth of the 
status of habitats a thnusand, a hiin- 
tbed, or wen fifty years ago. It mav be 
Sill'd ill general that mauV iHxdogieal 
dnminiince by pasloralfxm of domesti- 
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cfltird sitiiinaJs o\cx uild lands has re- 
sultt'd ill mnrked dt^terioriition nf Imb- 
itiit. V(fg€5tationnl dima.xes have bet-tt 
broken insidiously ralher than by some 
^rand traumatic act, and, just as culti¬ 
vation of food plants involves setting 
bat'k ecological succession to a primary 
stage, pastoralisni deflects succession to 
llie xeric, a profound and dangerous 
ciiangc. 

It ]s till! diesis of tliis paper that pas¬ 
toral ism for eoniTnereiai ends, as we 
presently understand it, cannot continue 
wEtliout progressive deterioration of the 
}i:ihit[it and that, where pastoraJism 
over a long period has not damaged the 
hah]tilt, it IS markedly nomadic in char¬ 
acter. Anthropologically studied, the 
present wor! d trend is to restrict nomad- 
isui and transhumanec, and I suggest 
I hat we are faced with the necessity of 
deeidifig wliat is and what is not bio- 
logicaliv possible. Tlie stored v^ ealth of 
etologicaJ climaxes has sbtdtered us 
from these decisions in the past^ and the 
relatively slow rate of change in the 
habitat has masked the significance. 
Ftuthermore, pastoralism as we now un¬ 
derstand it means export of calcium 
phosphate and nitrrjgenous organic inat- 
tvr; it is not merely the canalizing of 
energy* through a larger social group of 
residents within the habitat. This fact 
of export of minerals aiicl organic mutter 
from grazing grounds needs careful 
ctmsideration before the practice is con¬ 
demned out of hand. Pustoratism is be¬ 
ing practiced in so itiLiny different hab¬ 
itats th;vi the loss of material by ex|K}rt 
may be negligible as comparted with tlie 
possible hisses bv the practices of more 
or lv$s sedentary' pastoralism to whicli 
\V*csEerti economic civilization seems to 
be molding the wild lands for grazing, 

us eonskler a few different ty'pes 
of pastoral habitat: firsts one which I 
have studied“the Scottish flighlamds 
and Islands. The terrain is one of acid 
rocks^ steep slopes, and peaty inoors^ 
tfioi in teni peril tur£% and widi an annual 

precipitation of 50-10fl inebes. The orig¬ 
inal vcgetational cover was forest of 
oak, pine, liazel, birch, alder, and wil¬ 
low to an altitude of 2,000 feet. I’his 
largely now has gone, having suffered 
from bumingii fur svarlike purposes dur¬ 
ing the iiiGltration of the Vikings over a 
thousand years ago* from what might 
be called predatory bnmings, from ex¬ 
ploitation for smelting and timber In the 
seienteenth and eighteeiitlj centuries, 
and, finally, from removal for the sake 
of increasing sheep pastunige. Tlie area 
is still largely under sheep, and regen¬ 
eration of the old forest h occurring in 
one or tw'o fragments only. This ex¬ 
ploitation by sheep lias been enormous¬ 
ly profitEible in tlie past; now it is holil- 
ing together economically by goverrt- 
mentql subsidy ancl the present world 
meat shortage; biologically it is de¬ 
crepit. 

If we apply AlbrecliTs train of 
thought (1952) to contemplatiun of lliis 
kind of teirain of acid rocks, sleep 
slopes* and ample rainfall, what is the 
obvious natural product? The answer is 
carbohydrate—cellulose in the form af 
timber. The Highlimds could have con¬ 
tinued as a wonderful timber area. But 
what, in chcTnical terms* have we done 
in the last oiic hundred and fifty years? 
We have set our faces against cellulose 
and demanded protein—protein diiect 
as meat and wool from an exotic animaL 
As Albrecht has demonstrated often 
enough, we cannot commit such enor¬ 
mities against chemical logic. At least 
we cannot go on doing it indefinitely 
without loss and deterioration, but the 
insidiousness of the attack on the nat¬ 
ural wealth of the ecological climax has 
prevented our seeing the illogic of uhat 
we were doing. 

Tliere is a further point to consider in 
this situation! the natnnil ecological 
clitiuut of I'egetational growth lias a 
characteristic of making good in some 
measure the natural deficiencies uf a 
Jiabitat. 1 mentioned acid rocksT steep 
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.slope?;, peat fonnatjori on moors. iin<l 
fairly Kigh precipitattoD in n cool t[i- 
mate, Leacliing of minerals would be 
expected iwid Jt)c5 talcc ]}hKV' but, un¬ 
der forest and scrub cover^ tlie deeper- 
going roois reach the rock face jmd 
draw what may be available in the form 
of calcium, phoNphurus, and potassium. 
Fiirtfjermorc, tbe trees keep the miucral 
matter in circulation. Tbe young leaves 
arc rich in minerah;, and "some of the 
leaf crop is eaten bj- defnliatiug cater¬ 
pillars, A^'hosc calcareous droppings are 
worked into the forest soil by earth¬ 
worms. The autumn leaf-fall gives fri¬ 
able organic matter for conversion bv 
invertebrate animals of rnany kintls. 
Civington (I9b3) recently has reduced 
to ebemical terms what this meaBs Jn 
tlie way of brovsTi-forest soil production 
on terrain which might be Oioiight in¬ 
imical to it. Ecologically, if wc esainine 
the flora of these natural woods on acid 
rucks, it is obvious that diere are more 
culeicolous plants widiin the woods than 
outside them. In other words, there is 
more ealcinin present in the surface 
layers. The texture of ihisi forest soil is 
also such that leaeliing j.i? not ncarlv 
serious as in tlie gracing ground outside. 

It is well known that efficient protein 
production by plants calls for adctjuate 
calcium and potassium levels in the 
medium and for a correct calcinm- 
IXJlassiutn ratio. Ef|ijally, herbivorous 
animals synthesize protein better from 
plants which has^e an aderjuatc mineral 
content. We come to the fact, therefore, 
that even a tj'pical cellulose-prodncing 
area can naturally products a certain 
amount of protein as a secondary crop, 
depending on the maintenance of the 
area as a cellulose producer. This 
secondarx^ protein is hest realiTable as 
game toiisisting of animals nati>'e to the 
habitat, following their natural move¬ 
ment within the habitat, and helped to 
keep up movement and keep down ex¬ 
cessive numbeni by the presence of 
their natural predators, Natural aecre- 

tion in a climax eominunily of thin kind 
wouh! ordinarily btt sufficient to allo\v 
some removal from the habitat of both 
cefliilose and protein. 

Defore.vlatifin of such terrain Is fol¬ 
lowed by a greetjing-over bv sedges, 
grasses^ and heather upon which the 
sheep feed. These plants are superficial 
in rooting lijibit as compared with trees, 
and the deep cii'culatorv' s vs tern is 
isroken. 1 he grazing ratio btiw^^n 
sheep and cattle becomes verv wide. 
Sometimes as wide as 70 :f and ver\' 

commonly 20:1, whereiis two hundred 
years ago it was iinitv' or less. The selec¬ 
tive habit of sheep-grazing as opposed 
to the shearing habit of cattle results in 
much uneaten top grow I h. It is biimed 
off. Even here, in a coimtiy of high pre¬ 
cipitation. such a piactice pushes back 

tlte floral complex to the xeric. Moor 
matter ass (Nardiix .strieta) increases on 
the higli ground aiid where peat erosion 
sets in. and that xerophvtc of wet, acid 
habitats flhc carbonic acid being the 
ruling factor), purple moor grass f Mo- 

caenifeo), becomes dominant. 
In addition to the presence of Cu?- 

InTifij the more xerophytic fom^s of eri- 
caceoiis plants such ns Erica tetralix be¬ 
come more common. The final degrada¬ 
tion of this kind of ground under sheep- 
grazing and btiming is im herbage floor 
in which tlie dee^rliair swlge (Scirfnis 
caes^pitosa) is a dominant, Tlie cfilci- 
culcs have gone^ the lierbage is deficient 
in both minerals and pnitcin, and the 
attempt t'Ontinue.s to e.\tract protein di¬ 
rect in meat and won]. It is In this pro^ 
grtssive deif^taHnjj of a habitat that 
governments decide to shore up thi,‘s 
decrepit WTongheadcdncss by the aw ard 
of n cwc subsidv. 

The €-reat Plains of the United States 
and the steppes of eastern Europe aud 
wTstem .4sia maintained their different 
kinds of pastoralisni, the one wuld in 
which the hiiffalo movp<l at its own ade¬ 
quate pace for mainttmance of the 
ningc, and the other under strongly 
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migTHtory cultures; both uiaiutnined 
I heir Both regions are strictiv 
comparable in their cheniozrim soils, 
fairly low preoipitntiori, and dost* pro- 
cipitation-evaisoration ratio. Stidi sfoils 
are not leached, and they cun jieki pro¬ 
tein direct without loss, for tJie mineral 
store is immense and the nitrogen is re¬ 
placed by legume fixation. Tliese stiils 
arc the ones %^‘hich, in both Old and 
New \Vorlcls, ha.\e. passed eh to the pro¬ 
duction of high'protein wheat and are 
no longer pastoral. From a land nsc they 
envdd have maintained indefiiiitelv at a 
pastoral rate nf return, they have be¬ 
come subjected to a rpiickenecl rhvthm 
of yield which can ultimately be lx»l- 
stered by the addition of ferlilis^ers. 

There are great areas of high western 
range in Anierica and of similar range 
in Asia which w'ill not withstand hesixy 
or sedentarx* pastoralism. This is being 
well realized in the United StateSp in 
that much of such land preiioiislv in 
private ownership has returned to tlic 
gox'CrnTnent and will never again 
hea^'ilv grazed. The damage which has 
cKcurrcd in less than a fmndred years 
is sometimes n^mediahle, someh'mes 
not: bntH where man as an ecological 
dominant has greatly changed the floral 
complex and set it back to the extreme¬ 
ly xeric, the task of repair is imuienscly 
harder. Even >vhen the domesticated 
livestock is removed, the gamC’caiTv^ing 
cjipacit}' has been much Jnwered^ and 
this hits back on the standard of living 
of primitive groups of tnen. Take, for 
example, the Hopi Indians of die higli 
mesas of Aiizuna. They are fiinriers, not 
]>u.st ora lists, but they were uniquely 
farmer-hunters, getting their animal 
proltun from wild game of the dcfsert. 
The suiTOLinding pastoral piucticcs of 
both Avhite man and Nava ho have so 
far reduced the game-^carlying crapucity 
of the desert that the Hopj arc sulfedng 
a shortage of protein in their diet^ 

Tile semidcserls of Utah and .\rizona 
liave become peopled with persons who 

have a strong .sensw of humCp making 
for a sedentars' jjastoraliFm which the 
habitat cannot maintain. Walter Cot- 
tam, sj^eating at the Utah Slate Cen- 
tenant Celebrations in 1947, asked a 
startling question in the title of bis pa¬ 
per, “Is Utah Sahara-bound?" Then 
froin historical and factual evidence he 
proceeded to show that grass as an ap¬ 
preciable ctjustiliient the fiotal com¬ 
plex had sadly diecliTie<l since the rise of iiusturiilism. The Anglo-Saxon races 
lave a sure feeling that grass and live¬ 

stock arc complementary and naturally 
go together. But not in scmideserl 
uherc cnttle are exotics, Pastoralisiii 
must he light aiicl fast if the habitat is 
to be muintainetL 

The Navuho Indian is natnrully u 
great mover. One of llie objects of mak¬ 
ing him a pastoralist wax to anchor him, 
SCI to speak. The Nava ho Beserx'aHon 
of Arizona is one of the w^orst-eroded 
landsea[>cs hi America. Yet it has been 
said, aiifl probably rightly, that the pres¬ 
ent tally of livestock is not too great for 
the total area of the reservation. Work 
has already begun in tlie Indian Service 
to- empty sections of land from livestock 
for a year and then gradually to work 
the ."Stock back over a period of years, 
with the proviso that the stock He kept 
moving. On one section T examined p it 
was hoped that 140 per cent nf the 
original 1937 stock could now' come 
back So long os itiigr^tury pastoralivni 
continued to be practiced. In short; the 
eifort js to make man an ecologi£:“*^d con¬ 
comitant not an ecological dominant. 

Water developments in the ,ArJznnu 
semideserts are for the good of the 

Ir Is it not £iitcrcstlag that, wlierc the 
num ecelagically doiaJnatcs the habitat rtf 
bnjivTi, black, and red awn, he? llic car- 
bohvtJrale Il'vcJ rtf diet ctrid vfty suTrly <ie- 
[uesMSi tJie pmtL-rn? Tlifa "quieteny" a nativp 
niLX^ blit po!is.EbIy sc4ilping and sufkian deatli 
UTC icpbe^ by a ripeness for polibcal disai- 
feclion and Idealagical chaage. Tbc pruvixion 
of a hi^h-pitjtrin dtel should be a definUe 
part of ednoaricin fur pt^aceablenw! 
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stock, not for the good of the range. In 
Eiddition to this obsservation, mention 
should be made of the increasing mobil¬ 
ity of stock made possiihle by the motor 
truck. The result is not so much the 
mnbilit\' of n strongly migratory pas- 
toralism as the rapid consumption or 
predation of growth in areas which have 
received show'frs. In short, technical ad¬ 
vance in the incchanical fitdds is en¬ 
abling man to be mcreasingly dominant 
in thcs« marginal habitats where for- 
mcriv there were checks, 

I iiave mentioned pastoral areas of 
acid rocks %vitli high rainfall, of deep 
soils with moderate rn inf all. and of 
s£*mideserts and high ranges with low 
rainfall, showing the variations brought 
about with such land use. Tliere is, in 
addition^ the limestone area> which, 
considered ideally, should he an admi¬ 
rable field for stoek-rai.sing. In fact, we 
find that the limiting factors of slope, 
vcgetationnl cover rainfall, and soil 
depth are now even more limiting. 
These ideas occurred to me m the few 
limestone areas of liighland Scotland, 
where, iivith the pastoral practice of 
burning, erosion of the peat overlay to 
the rock w^as much more rapid than 
w^here there w^as no btiming. I com¬ 
pared these observations in my mind 
with what we know of limestone pave¬ 
ments in Yorkshire and Ireland. He- 
moval nf the scnih from such 
areas in early times resulted in ejrpanses 
of bare roek interficctcd with fissures 
which now hold the only v^egelation. 
TTicn 1 saw' the Manti sectfon of the 
Wasatch Plateau in Utah. The Manti is 
also of linie?rtDiie, and the deterioration 
of the habitat under sheep-grazing has 
been very rapid. Finally, illustrating the 
point but having nothing to do with 
pastoral ism, 1 observed the eroded 
slopes of Mexican mountains in the 
Sierra Madre Oriental It was ohvfoiis 
here that if the rock was a shale or a 
schist, there was some hope of natuml 
repair; but;, where there Avas complete 

slip from the limestone, there was no 
comeback Lit alL k would seem dial ibe 
Oxidation rate over limestone is a factor 
of immense importance. Under a nat¬ 
ural climax vegetation of forest, forbs* 
or grass, there may be great richness, 
but it IS extremely tender. Unless all 
conditions are favorable, oxidation will 
exceed the deposition of organic mat¬ 
ter. Tliat which seemed paiiicularly de¬ 
sirable to ihe pastornlist seeking new 
fields will become the scene of starkest 
ecological and physical degradation, 
llie limestone pavement is a permanent 
niuiuunent to an aspect of human eco¬ 
logical dominance, 

Pastoralism mflucnccs the composi¬ 
tion of the animal complex of the climax 
biotic conamunitv^ as well as the vegeta- 
tionah It is on overgrazetl ranges that 
rodent populations tend to irrupt: 
ground .se|uiiTels in California, kangaroo 
rats In Arizona, fiekl voles in the South¬ 
ern ITpIjxiiJj; of Scotland, tlie “mice*’ of 
anefent Egypt in the Bible, Rodent Ir- 
rupti{jns are so characteristic of pastoral 
ar^s in several parts of the world that 
it is my belief that vole plague$ in 
Britain arc bound up with this land use. 
I would go further and state as a prin¬ 
ciple diat violent fluehiations in animal 
populations are ituIieaters of disturlx’d 
ccoIngTcal norms and that the disturb¬ 
ance is oftim attribii table to human 
agency, though it may be indirect. 
Rhythmic cyclicism is evident in nature, 
and the ecological nonn can accom- 
modale it lYol only do plagues or vio¬ 
lent fluchmlloTis endanger the species 
concerned but there is the percussive 
mfluence of the "high^ on the habitat. 

The example of the pocket gopher 
(Thomomtfs) may serv^e to illustrate 
how the infiijcnce of a rodent's activity 
may be injitnoiis to the terrain under 

conditions of pastorallv' broken climax, 
whereas in the ecological norm its activ¬ 
ities are highlv hencfidal. Ellison’s 
^tndy (3946) of this animal on the 
Wasatch Plateau resolves the conflicting 
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t^vitk^uoL's aud places them in per^pec- 
tiv^. The gepher nets as a gigantic 
< art) I worm, and in tlie original richly 
clothed rendisinsa soils of the plateau its 
iiilluenoe in soil aeration and mixings 
and the nuiijitcuauec of porositVi must 
Ik- [jf fundamental imjjortance^ for there 
iire no earthworms proper at that ele¬ 
vation of around 10,0CXI feet. The de]3th 
of vegetations I cover on \irgin range is 
such as to prevent soil sltp‘ but, as sooti 
ns the dense vegetation of forbs and 
grasses ts removed, the gophers'" work¬ 
ings arc left open and friahle to the im¬ 
pact of cHmaHe factors. When gullying 
lias begun, the course of erosion is then 
accelerated by the presence of gophers. 
A frontal attack by piLstonilists on the 
gophers in such a sit nation shows the 
coinnion failure of land'Usinp interests 
to make ecological appraisal. 

It is the unfortunate paradox of pas- 
toralism that the ameliorative influence 
of the full complex of predators may 
not l>e expressed, as the pastoralLst bes 
comes the sworn enemy of ina^ of the 
predators. 1 do not wish to differ from 
those whn suggest that populations of 
animals are self-regulatory and that 
predation is ujiijn|>ortant in population 
eontroL Hut in a marginal habitat, or In 
a habitat where man has become the 
ecological dominant, the predators may, 
if present as a complex of animab, exer¬ 
cise such influence as to prevent the 
percussive “highs” which arc so dauisg- 
hig. 

The last exaunplc I shall take of a pas¬ 
toral habitat in Avhich man exercised 
a profound ecolngical influence is west¬ 
ern Alaska^ where reindeer have been 
grazed since 1892. It is a particularly in¬ 
teresting habitat to c^oiisider, becaust? 
Europe has a compirable one in Uip- 
land, w^hcre the Inpp5i bive maintained 
their habitat by strict adherence to no¬ 
madism and are only now^ losing it as 
thev slacken their migratory habit In 
arctic Alaska the wild eaiihon takes the 
place of the reindeer It is general 

knowledge that the reindeer ix^pnlatinn 
of Akj^lca crashed fmin 630^000 to 
25,000 in about ten years, ^Vheti all is 
said and done, the reind?"er crashed be¬ 
cause they ate out their range; there 
were ttxj many of them, but the process 
was speeded up by the fact that the 
strict nomadle movement of die original 
I^ipp herders w^as not contimjed. The 
foliose lichens which are the main win¬ 
ter food of the reindeer were cijinplete- 
ly grazed off in the coastal areas, and in 
some places it was burned off. Regen¬ 
eration of the lichens would take from 
fifty to three hundred years. Tlie clFect 
of the removal of die climax blanket of 
lichens has to let free the arctic 
slindi flora of dwarf willow and dwarf 
bircli, of Lerfum and V^ecfninrii, and 
the cotton sedge Etfophortun^ The 
herbage floor today is vciv' different 
from what it W'us wdien die reindeer 
came, but for once we have to re\ ise 
the trend of thought which die observ^er 
of overgrazing over die face of the* 
world has come to follow. There are 
many man-made deserts^ hut fn Alaska 
ihe too heavy grazing of the lichen 
ranges has made die hmdra bloom. The 
smothering blanket of lichen has gone. 
The slmibs, die herbs, the sedges, and 
the grasses see the sun again and are 
producing a wealth of growth. 

\Vhat, then, arc we grumbling about? 
Indeed^ the objective ecologist should 
not grumble overmuch at what has hap- 
jTcncd on the Reindeer Coast. The re¬ 
moval of the clima.x of lichen has re¬ 
moved the winter feeding potential of 
the tundnis for ooc sj^ccies of grazing 
animal, the reindeer, or its wild counter¬ 
part, die caribou; blit this removal has 
alteretl the potential for many others. 
The decline of caribou and reindeer has 
been followed by a rise in the numberrs 
of and a spread in its range. 
Viewed objectiv^elv, the setting-back of 
succession should not result in the pos¬ 
sibilities of loss vvbieli we commonly 
ossdciate widi such trauma. 
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S(H2if>lfj{j]csillyp ik'vertbfl&si, \vp mii-'it 
Ih‘ tcitic<?nic'tl with this gr^^sit occ^iogical 
iiphenv^l on ihc Ik*iritU.^fr AhiJi- 
kaii Ei^kiiiios and AIpuIs iicvpj- arrivt?tl 
ut a true iiDinadIc culture witJi the rein¬ 
deer* and the Ijiipp herdsmen who had 
come early to ^Alaska jshook their heads. 
Now that the numbers liave crashed 
Sind there are only 55,000^,000 deei^ 
all owned by Eskimos or the Unitett 
Stfiites governineut, it is time to build 
iuiaginatively a nomadic grsi/iiig cul¬ 
ture for the Eskimos which will be of 
such order thul their intiate delight in 
sficial and family lifo os well :is their 
equal delight in winter movement can 
he fulfilled. It is no good for men to be 
in a hcrtUiig camp while wouieii hin- 
guisli ill Kotzebue. Winter grasring must 
be one of movement in surviving jiclien 
ranges far back from the cosist. Rummer 
grazing on the prolusion of herbage of 
the cosistal tundras could be at a imieh 
slower tempo of uiuvement, allowing 
the gatliering of the Eskimos at Nome 
and Kotzebue for those occasions of ex¬ 
tended sociality which tlicy love* 

It is necessary^ perhaps, having meii- 
tinned reindeer grazing In western 
Alaska, to speak of tlie still great herds 
of caribou in arctic Alaska. Here the 
lichen is spread much tliinner than it 
was on the Eeindecr Ckvast. The only 
blankets are in the thin, forest-edge 
region south of tlic Brooks Bangc. The 
licncn of the arctic prairie, nottiinder- 
iiig tlie grovvth of shrubs, sedges, and 
grasses, is integral to the main ten anec 
of the grazing situatinn for the herds of 
caribou. Any form of overzcalous wild¬ 
life management for the iiicrcasie of 
caribou in the arctic^ where adequate 
huniaD predation is still impossible, 
might well resiik in a crash of the cari- 
Ijou, which would be deplorable. The 
wildlife manager must alw'ays remem- 
bef that he is not concenved with the 
production of large numbers; rather 
should he prevent "highs'’ which have. 

as I halt!! said earlier, pt>rciissive effects 
mi tlie habitat. The carilxni hi their vast 
lierds move lar and fast, ctJii^icrving 
their own habitat so long sis tlie ccolng- 
iail toiiiple.v is maintained. There is 
some ev ideiiee Ojat vvlien the hsibitat is 
damaged by man, as by too frequent 
iiicideiKC of fire in subitretic Alaska* the 
greatly reduced caribou herds lessen 
the lengtli of their migrations—one 
herd, in fact* IS relatively sedcutarj' in 
the Nelchina Basin, and it remains to 
be Seen uhether the range can with¬ 
stand the more constant occiipaticv 
thruugh a long period of time, 

t>ur minds Knd it difheult to grasp the 
iiuifieiuiity of range necessary for rein- 
di^er or caribou in Alaska. Those ani¬ 
mals and tliat enuntry' provide an ex¬ 
treme e.vamplc of what htis^ neverthc” 
IcsSj been a constaiU phenomenon—that 
the area of range in relatiuii to domesti¬ 
cated imimals over the face of the w^nrid 
has been undiTestimalcd And as the 
pastoralist tires of being an Ishmael and 
vvishes to build a house rather than to 
pitch his tent, so does he reduce tlie 
possihilitv of maintaining Uie pnstoral 
liSe. I he Nunauiiiit E.^klmns of the 
Brooks Bauge of Alaska are the only 
tnic nfimadic Eskimos in Alaska^ de- 
IK^ndent wholly on thi- caribou and Dali 
sheep. Ttieir culhirc* however, cannot 
he called wuld piistoralism, n$ was that 
of the Plains India for they do not in- 
terfere w ith the habitat. 

Pastoral ism of domesticated animals 
on wild lands is sBll provuiling much of 
what an increasing vvorld population 
desires of meat and wool. The linesi- 
ments of ihe wild lands remain more or 
Jess constant and mask Hie extent to 
whicli man lias bt^ii an ecological dumi- 
nant over them, lliis paper suggests 
that p'istoraliifmi demands a nomadism 
to which mankind 15 becomiiig increas¬ 
ingly dssinclfn<*d. Nomadic societies 
eatinot acquire dviJizLition ns we under- 
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siiiind Uie prooeiis, though their behavior nomadic territon- not held in fee simple, 
may acquire great polish. A vvorld of and the nornadic is britlJe. What 
sedentary cultures impinges always on fs to be the answer? 
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Man as an Agent in the 
Spread of Organisms 

MARSTON HATES* 

If we were diiK.‘LLSsmg the geaeral 
C|ues:tion of the relntionship betM^en 
human aobvitie^ and the distribution 
of organisms, >Ae wnidd Im^'e to cson- 
sider three different sorts of effects. 
First, as discussed in mnnv chapters of 
this volume there is man's effect in al¬ 
tering the habitat—elearing. draining, 
irrigating, and exhausting the soil and 
(more rarely perhaps) enridiing the 
soil, Second, there is his effect in re¬ 
stricting and exterminating pf)pula- 
Hon.s. And, third, there is his effect ns 
an agent of dispersal, 

Oiir fotrtis here is on the third effect 
blit the separation of this from the 
other two is really quite arbitrary. As 
our knowledge of ecology increases, it 
becomes clearer that the introduction 
frf an organism into a new region 
through human agency, purposeful or 
accidental, is often possible only be¬ 
cause the habitat has been greatIv al¬ 
tered by other human activities, Tl'iis is 
particularly true of introduced plants, 
whose status may depend not only on 
man's clearing of the pre-existing wge- 
tation but ai.sn on the maintenance" of 
altered conditions through nctfviHcs 

■ Dt. Bales hiis benn 
the Uji£vTT:^ty of ^fic■h^RPLIl „ 
tJiat he wn$ a mtmljcr of nii!i 
naHuruil FTpnllh Divisl^ oF iJit Roekc^feBcr 
FoiUtdaHon. Virorime Cti inalitTiit in the Mi'di 
terraneari a^d on fever ii» ^iih Amer 
k-fl, Hss tx>o]<3 fnelucle; .VtaJl^rr of yoftmd 
Jfvftonf, |&50i where w^'/nfer jVett-r 

iind The Tremtence of People, 

hui:h as the introduction of gracing do¬ 
mestic rnummals* Allan (193(5), study- 
kig the Now Zealand vegetation, and 
Egier (1^42), studying one of the 
Hawaiian islands* both came to the 
conclusion that the apparently domi¬ 
nant aliens were really only precarious¬ 
ly established and that (to qimte Eg- 
ler, 194E» p. 23), “in the absence of an- 
tliropic influrnces, the evidence strong¬ 
ly favors the view^ that most of the 
aliens will be destroyed by the indi^ 
genes, such aliens siirvhing nnlv in 
greatly reduced mimher^ and a-s Verv 
subordinate members of the resulHng 
ecosystemn” 

Hawaii and New Zealand form ex¬ 
treme cases of biotas altered thrr>iigh 
Mre agency uf the introducHon of organ¬ 
isms by man. They are extreme exam- 
pi^ in part because their i sola lion rr- 
.suited in the development of restricted 
and ^uliar indigenous biotas, so that 
fhc ahen elements stand out stritingJv, 
let ihe anthropic effect may really be 
imich plater in the densely inhabited 
parts of the earth’s continents-onlv we 
have come, there, to take this effect for 
granted. It is curious, fn reviewing gen¬ 
eral hwks on ecology, to .see how little 

T8S 

. itit! uimns 
rti^ytng man-altered habitats. 

The man-altered habitats allow for 
Ihe dispersal and establishment of or¬ 
ganisms m now regions, and the intm- 
diictmii of hpw organisms through liu- 
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man agent:}' contributes to the altera¬ 
tion of the babitats* This makes a nice 
circle. 

Coming to our proper focus on man 
ai the agent of inbroductionj we may 
find it most convenient to deal sepa¬ 
rately with the dispersaJ of inicroorgan- 
isins^ of plants* and of animals. With all 
tliree of these categories we find botJi 
purposefy] Or deliberate Lutnoductioii 
^md accidental introduction. Details of 
the piirpostes for which and the ways 
in which the orgatiisrns arc introduced^ 
lunvever, differ considerably^. 

^Ilcao6RCA^‘lS^ts 

Our chief point of i^terc^t here k on 
man as the agent of dispersal of his 
own parasites. It seems at first sight 
that we are dejihrig with a purely bio¬ 
logical system: a specific aspect of the 
general question of the dispersal rela¬ 
tions between host and parasite. Even 
in tliiSp however, 1 have come to think 
that the human situation k peculiar: 
the geography of infectious disease in 
man is iDCrnaps best imderstood not m 
strictly biolo^'cal terms but in cultural 
terms ( May, 195^)* 

III the matter of spread ^ it is impor- 
l 111 it to distmg;uish between the con¬ 
tagious diseases and the diseases trans¬ 
mitted indirectly through vectors or 
alternate hosts. The self-limited con¬ 
tagions of man ( things like measles, 
smallpox, mumps, and the like) present 
interesting probk™s in relatinn both to 
history and to geographVr I liave de¬ 
veloped else where (Bates, 1955, pp. 
154-72) the theory that these conta¬ 
gions are post-Neolithic developments, 
i do not see how^ they could have been 
maintained in tlic small, dispersed pop- 
nlntions of Paleolithic hunting and 
gathering cultures; they cannot main¬ 
tain themselves hi such population situ¬ 
ations today. 'Fhe cosmopolitan distri¬ 
bution of these diseases is clearly a 
cotLsequence of pcist-CoIumbian inter- 
continental contacts. 

Disease caused by pathogens with in¬ 
direct transmission mechanisms—such 
as malaria and yellow fever—move less 
easily, since they have mure exacting 
environmental requLrements than the 
contagions. On die other hand, they 
tan persist in endemic form hi scat¬ 
tered popuktions, and some of these 
pathogenic relationships have probably 
evolved right along with evolving man. 

Yellow fever nnd makria are particu¬ 
larly Interesting cases because both 
have spread considerably in modern 
times, despite their complicated epide¬ 
miology. I w^ould incline to the theory' 
that Africa was the original home of 
lioth diseases. Makria, whatever its 
origin, has been present in the Mediter¬ 
ranean for a very^ dine, since it 
can be identified in the Hippocratic 
writings, and its ups and downs in the 
Cireco-Boman world show a nice corre¬ 
lation with economic and political 
evenk (Hackett, 19:17). Transmission 
of the pathogen from man to man de¬ 
pends on ft [^articular tj'pe of mosquito 
(Anojjhcfcs),, but mosquitoes of this 
group, [>erfectly capable of acting as 
vectors, are present on all the conti¬ 
nents. The disease is not sharply self- 
limited in man, so that carriers of the 
parasite, moving into an en>irOnment 
favorable for the parasite, with man- 
hitiiig anopheles abundantly presient. 
may easily introduce the diseasen It 
seems to me most probable that the 
parasite was not present in America un¬ 
til tlie arrival of the Spaniards. The un- 
hcalthiness of the lowland iAnicrican 
tropics^ then^ may well he a post-Co- 
lumbian phenomenon. 

In the cose of yellow fever, the dis- 
easic spread in pirt at least with the 
spread of the vector. The common vec¬ 
tor, Aed^ aeg^pti, is a mDsrjuito tliat 
breeds readily in all sorts of domestic 
water containers^ .'SO that it could easily 
go with the sailing ship^ w'herever they 
went. It is presumably tropica! Mrican 
in origin, but it was soou spread to all 
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thp wami prts nf tho Parth by Euro^ 
peati explorers. The siave triide from 
Aflira to America prc.sumably brdnpht 
both iJie Vector siiici the vints—with con¬ 
siderable liistoric cfltiseqlienees. If this 
theorj' Is correct, the yellow 
fever' of South Ainericn would be a 
secondaiy^ devclopinent, rc-^sulting from 
the fact that South .Aim^rican monkevi^ 
and forest mosquitoes both jjroved "to 
be good hn^s for the vinis (Bates, 
1946). 'The disease has never spread to 
the Orient dt^j3itc the long-established 
traffic fnjm Africa across the Indian 
Ocean; the reason for this failure of 
spread is not clear^ 

It would be difficult to overestimate 
the importance of the changing disease 
pattenis on human historv and geogra¬ 
phy. Man, as the unconscious dispersal 
agent of his own pathogens, has thus 
contributed peatiy to the shaping of 
his own destiny. For documentation of 
this^ I can do no better than refer to the 
delightful book by Hans 2iiiser, Buis, 
Lice md History (10G5). 

The c-ontagiousness of certain dis* 
eases was anciently discovered, and 
mau*s efforts to prevent spread of dis¬ 
ease—quarantines—should get attention 
m any balanced discussion of the ffis- 
tory of man and liLs pthogens. 'Tlie 
literature on quarantines, including the 
reports on i^tercept^ons^ is enormous. 
Meguth and Knies (1945) have written 
a summaiy^ of present praetices. 

The spread of human pathogens has 
been almost wholly accidental rather 
than puqxisefnl-though the concept of 
“genn warfare"^ brings up the possibib 
hy of pnrposefni spread. 'This is not a 
completely new idea. The Steams 
(1945) have found records of a feu- 
deliberate attempts to introduce smalt 
|>ox infection into .American Indians as 
an adjunct of war npemtions in Colo- 
jiial times. 

Man has, of course, spread not only 
his own pathogens but those of Itis 

[ the Fftce of the Earth 

([oincsticatecl animals aiul plants :ls 

well- The consequences of accidental 
introduction of such pathogens into 
new legions have sometimes been 
catastniphic, as in the famous case of 
the spread of the potato blight in Eu¬ 
rope in lS4o, the historv of wliich is re¬ 
viewed by S[i!aman (1949), 

For tlie last fifty yetn-s or so, scien¬ 
tists have bejcii experimenting with the 
deliberate introduction of pathogens 
for tile biological control of pests. For 
the most jiart, these efforts have not 
bi»en successful liecause, where condi¬ 
tions were favorable for an epidemic, 
the epidemfc was liable to devclo]^ 
w^itliout hiitnan interference; and, 
where conditions were unfavorable, 
the detiberate introduction of the path¬ 
ogen was unsuccessful. A striking cx- 
ceptioa to this is the rec^enl intriKliic- 
hVjn nf the virus of rabbit myxomato¬ 
sis into Australia (Fenner, 1954), which 
resulted in an immediate and drastic 
rctliiction of the rabbit popuktion. In- 
ircKhiction of the vims into FrancCi In 
an attempt at Inca I and restrieted rab¬ 
bit control, was less successful, in the 
Sense that tlte virus promptlv got nut 
uf hand in a region when? ralsbit!; were 
priiicd. 

It is difficult to man’s impor¬ 
tance ill relation to the spread of non- 
pathogcuic inivTfKkgatiisms. A go<id 
iiiiUiy of ihc^se have* in any case, highlv 
efficient means of dispersal through re¬ 
sistant spore forms, so that they may he 
cosmopolitan witliout any help front 
man. Wolfenbarger (1946 ) lias writteu 
ft g<='neral revit^v of the disijersal mech- 
amsms of small organisms, iiicliidiue 
initrodrganisDLs. 

I microorganisms 
should be mentioned, since we tend to 
forget diem, though yeasts, for instance, 
are among the most ancient ly tamed of 
organics. Witli these, as with all culti- 
geiis, tlie spread of useful strains is di- 
nxtly under human control, Witli the 
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development of microbinlogy, tlie list 
of cultivated nifcrfM>j's^iinisnis is con- 
stantly growinj^. 

PLANTS 

1 mean by "phints" the sn-called 
“higher plants"—and discussion might 
wen be reslricled to the seed plants, 
which are so overwhelmingly important 
in the economy of l>oth nature an<l man 
today. The study of the geography and 
dispersal of the higher plants has in¬ 
terested many people, and it forms the 
subject matter of an e\teiisi\ e and wcll- 
organized literature. But, in siirieying 
this literature horn tlie present point of 

the neglect of studies of the effect 
of human interferent^ stands ont strik¬ 
ingly. This is imderstbindable in terms 
of the biological pr^'otenpatiun with 
e^'nlutionarv^ events, whitli are seen as 
taking place on the geological stage, 
where man appears only in the last few 
seconds of action. Yet these few sec¬ 
onds coinprisi" very significant action. 
Anderson has shown in his chapter how 
.significant this action may be from the 
viewpoint of general evolutionary the- 
ory. Tlic wc^eds and cultigen$. scorned 
as "unnatural,” yet niav tell us a great 
deal about nature; thiur lx=!havior is part 
oi an unplanned but nonetheless slg- 
jiificaiit series of gigantic experiments 
^^■liich. by the very alteration of the ge¬ 
ological sequence of events, may tOach 
us much elioiit the operation of that sc- 
qiienct?. 

Man, as the agent of dispersal, is the 
initiatur+ the trigger, of these evolu¬ 
tionary^ e.vperiment.'i. This action is a 
relatively small aspect of the total ex- 
peri mental situation, but it is still an 
imjxirtant iispech ami one that must be 
carefully studied for any valid inter¬ 
pretation of the e:cpcri mental results. 

Ckxxl (1947), depending largely on 
the summary' by llidley has 
outliutxl man's activities as liii agent of 
plant dispersal as follows: 

A, Deliberate intmductJOTi 
B. Accidental introduction 

L Dispersal by acddenlal tttlbesiou lo 
moving objects 
£i) Adhesion to man's person 
b) Adhesion to moving %^ehicles (e.g., 

mud on cart wheels, dust carts^ 
trains, etc*) 

Dispersal among crop seed fe.g., 
many cornfield weeds) 
Dispersal among other plants [e.g-, 
fodder and packing malcHals) 

4. Dispersal among minerals (e.g.^ -vuil 
cxpi>rt,^ hidlast. road metal) 

5. l^ispi^rsal by cirriage a( seed for pur¬ 
poses other than planting fc,g,, this 
Includes a whole range of possihali- 
lies^ one mentioned by llidley is the 
spread of drug plants from seeds es- 
cuping from dniggisis" shops) 

Del I berate hit raflneiion 

Deliberxitc introdiiction becomes a 
rather inconspicuous subdivision in a 
scheme like Gootrs^ but it involves an 
enormous mimlx^r of different kinds of 
plants. I tried to estimate the nitmber 
liy the statisHcally dubious experiment 
of eoimting itemy on ten random pages 
in the 1941 edition of the Baileys* lIor~ 
tus^ which happened to be at hand. I 
find that the Baileys here treated some 
19.500 "horticiilturail species" (Le., 
forms considered to be distinct enough 
to warrant a LatiiuKcd name), distrib- 
utvd among some 2,700 gcnerji. This is 
surely a minimum estimate of the num- 
hers of plants that are currently stibr 
feet to manipulation, to "deliberate in¬ 
troduction** of one sort or another, by 
American horticulturists, since it in¬ 
cludes only items that have gained 
sonu^ currency among gardeners, 

OF course a vciy considerable pea'- 
centage of these plants could not exist 
in the United States outside of green¬ 
houses or without constant hoiticub 
tural attention. Further^ these figures 
IncJude a large number of plants of 
purely *'oniamentar interest—with ur- 
chids, irises, and suchlike groups dear 
to the horticultural heart. Thb interest 
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fn omamcTitals, on this scales is relative¬ 
ly modem and restricted to oomplex 
civilizatinqs. But experiniental garaen- 
ing—the exchange of plants arid at¬ 
tempts at cultivation of new plants— 
must have been going on condnuously, 
even lliough on a small scale, ever sin^ 
Neolithic times. 

The curious thing, in fact, is that 
modem man, despite his feverish hor¬ 
ticultural activity, has not been able to 
add any item to the list of basic crop 
plants. The origins of all our major 
ci'ops are lost in the mists nf prehistory, 
auti vve cannot really he sure about ci¬ 
ther the identity of their wild ancestors 
or the steps in the process of their do¬ 
mestication, despite the great amount 
of research that has l>een dedicated to 
the matter. Recent discussions of these 
problems have been written hv Aiider- 
sem (1952) and by Sauer (1952). 

^Ve might arbitrarily c]a.ss the plants 
purposefully dispersed by man as ma¬ 
jor crops, minor crops, ornamentals, and 
liiiidscape modifiers (plantings for re¬ 
forestation, crDsion preventioii, and the 
like). 

The major crops include the plants 
tliat have been most drastically modi¬ 
fied by the domestication process. For 
the most part these plants have come 
to be completely dependent on maq 
for reproduction and disix?rsah In some 
cases they have lost the capacity for 
producing viable seeds and oepend on 
man-con trolled vegelah’ve propagation 
(breadfniit and bananas come to 
mind); In other cases the seed, though 
Wable, may be produced in such a way 
as to require auman interv'ention for 
removal and planting (maiz^e is the 
cla.ssical case). With most, the reason 
fur failure of self-production less 
dear and definite; the plants, appar¬ 
ently, simply cannot '^compete* with 
wild vegetation and disappear when 
man ceases to intervene* 

Hie relationship between man and 
his crop plants^ llien^ is sj'mhintic. The 
plants have become completely dc- 

[iendent on man for siimval, and man 
—in his contemporan^ nuinbers—bas be¬ 
come completely dependent on the 
plants. We might well call plants of 
this sort "obligate cnltigens.” The ge- 
ography of such plants is an a-spect of 
hiiinan geography; the plants do not 
escape from cultivation to form part of 
the wild vegetation. 

When any such genera Uzation is 
mafic, e.^cenHons start coming to mind. 
These partly involve the clearly artifi¬ 
cial distinction between "major" and 
minor"" crop plants. Surely, however, 

the coconut is a majnr crop plant by 
any definition, yet it seems able to 
maintain itself independent nf man and 
lias become a cbamderistiG element of 
the Cf^^L^tal flcira everywhere in the trop- 

The coconut is, however^ more de- 
l^endent on man than it might, at first 
gbnee, seem. Its tropieopolitan distri¬ 
bution is DOW generally acknowledged 
to be a consequence of deliberate Hh- 
(x^rsal by man. Where coconuts occur 
on iiiiinhabftpd Pacific islands^ tliere h 
frequently evidence that they W'crc 
planted by transient visitors; and, 
where there is nn evidence one w^y or 
another^ it is dilficult to nde out the 
possibility of planting. 

The cottjnut now certainly seems per¬ 
fectly capable of persisting as a part 
of straTid vegetation with nn interfer¬ 
ence from man. But man does so fre¬ 
quently interfere that it is difficult to 
he sure w-hat would hapiMm to the co¬ 
conut if this interference ceased. It is 
certainiy less of an obligate cultigen 
than most of the other major crop 
plants-biat it k also more of a cultigen 
^an It seems to the casual obsorwr. 
TliG considerablf' literature on the ori¬ 
gin and dispersal of the coconut has rc- 

been surveyed by Heyerdahl 
(195T pp, 45S-a5). 

As we move from the major crop 
plants to the minor crop plants and or¬ 
namentals, wc find an increasing fre¬ 
quency- of plaiifs that can best re¬ 

garded as facultative cultigerLs since 
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they readily “escape" from cultivation 
tn join with tfie crouipany of the weeds 
or^ under appropriate conditions, that 
4 if the native flora. Lantami in hfiiwaii 
and Opimiki in many parts of the world 
come to mind as examples of escapes 
that have found Lhcmselveaf all too 
nuich at home iit new environments, 

J^Ianls used for reforestation, for pro^- 
tection against erosion, and the like 
can hardly be called "'cnltigens/* Per¬ 
haps most often indigenous plants are 
used in such operations, lint frrx]iient- 
1y enough alien species ore consid¬ 
ered more suitable. The plantings of 
Australian trees of such genera as JEii- 
€{iUjptus^ Casy^iarim, and Mchlpuca 
throughout the tropics and subtropics 
of the world are particularly striking, 

Aceirifi fif / nttodi^ciio Pi 

Ridley (i&30) considers that acci¬ 
dental introductions of plants proljably 
outnurnber pur|KisefuI introductions. 
This is true only if we disregard plants 
in a pariiciilar area knov™ only under 
cultivation; but such disregard is surely 
justified. "So one would think tliat a 
flora of Massachiisettv should Include 
all the plants grown in Massachusetts^ 
greenhouses any more than a fauna 
slmuld include animals known Only 
from tlio mos. But it is far from easy to 
draw lines between tlie cuUigens, the 
wc^edsj the escapes, and the established 
aliens—and divergence in pracboe in 
distinguishing among these varion,s cat¬ 
egories makes the compilation of statis¬ 
tics difBctilt. 

Tlie difficulties are nicely illustnited 
by the discussion of New Zealand ali' 
ens given by Allan (p. JSS): 

It is not poitsible to state precisely how' 
many species of plants are acmally naturah 
ized in New Zeakud; iniich depends on the 
view taken as to what constitutes naturah 
i^tton, and for a number of species definitr 
information is lacking. Hooker (i&55) li^ed 
fit speciesp and later (1367) iTOi Kirk 
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nSTOj rpcorried 292- Cheesenian (’06) 
gave -^38, and lalcr (‘25) 576, but a num¬ 
ber of die s[>ecies in his lists do udt con¬ 
form to his sE.atcinO[]E. that they "appear lt> 
be thoroughly well established/' Thomson 
{'22) consyidered that "*over six hundred 
species have lieconie more or less truly wild. 
i,e., they reproduce iheniselves by sec^, and 
ap[>car at the present lime more or less 
denizens of the rauntrv'." My own estimate 
of thoroughly naturalized species is 418, 
based on meevridence that they (1) occupy 
sEgnlHcimt extents of territory, so that they 
are not Intblc to extinction by a small local 
catjistrophe, (2) reproduce themselves, 
whether by seed or vegelativeh% (3) are 
not decreiismg in area occupied. 

But for the purposes of this paper it mat¬ 
ters little which estimate he adopted, and 
I have iit'cepted 603 species. Now, in re- 
gaid to wmpctltlon with indigenes, 324 
may be at once put aside. They are eilher 
nUO or SQ local and limited in extent as not 
to play any significant pari in the alruggle^ 
Of the remainder im fewer than 231 flu- 
duding 165 amlu^lls or biennials) occur 
mainly in waste places about settled areas^ 
cultivated lands and man-made pastures, 
and only 93 of them extend into very much 
modified indigenous eominunitiej [e5[5c- 
ciallv low tussock-grassland and coastal 
Sands). None of them sets up any serious 
competition vnlh the tndigcuex. 'Tliere re- 
main to consider 48 S[>ecics only. Of (hese 
28 are of Old World origin, 9 are from Ihc 
.■Americas, 7 from Aushraliri, and 4 from 
South .Africa* The life-forms are; I |>arasitic 
plants 4 water pbtits, 22 shrubs and (tC'CS. 
4 grasses, and 17 perennial herbs or half 
shrubs/ 

Ridley (1930, p. 538) analyzed the 
probable origins of the 704 alien spe¬ 
cies of plants reported bv Dnnn as more 
or less w^ei] established in Crest lirit- 
afi] in 19(15. He fotind that 540 of these 
were from Europe, 68 from temperatp 
.Asia, 4 from Africa* 88 from North 
.America, and 4 from Australia. In North 
America also the greatest number of 
aliens has come from Europe. These 

1. TTie rcfernncp^ cited in this qiwjtatiGn 
have not bt'Cn Included In the Tcfcrcncv hst of 
llicf prtient paper. 
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sirr alst> tlip prpclnniinant Xilhits in AiiS“ 
Inilin nnri Wxv Zealsind. 

Tin's imri-iridin^d .sprc'iid nf 

from thr EnropcMn 11 uni into other parts 
tjf thr world with jiiniilar ditnatic con- 
ditioiis has led, sincr thr time of Hook- 
rr, tfi speeulatioii about thr “as^grrs- 
siveness and coloiili^iiig power” tuf this 
flora (Good, 1&47, p, 307i. But the coii- 
tcmporarv' ecological upinion is iJiat 
these plants do not have anv special 
adsantage in competition with lociil 
floras. Their iibiqnftoiisness sec ins to 
depend on their adaptation to the spe- 
cial habitats created oy man. The qiies^ 
tiaii then becomes whether tliis adap¬ 
tation h a consequence of the relative¬ 
ly long period in which man-made hab¬ 
itats have existed in Europe or whether 
it is a consequence of some older and 
more general characteristic of the EtL» 
ropean flora. 

fNVERTKHHATFJJ 

Man s relations with tlse vertebrates 
and the invertebrates are ilifferent 
enough to make it convenient to treat 
them separately. It is interesting that 
in both caries the analysis of human in¬ 
terference ituolves. aimcMil exclusi\ely% 
tcrrt»itrial and fresh-water organisms, 
lliis i!s in one way, understandable 
enough, since man himself is a terres¬ 
trial organism. He has become inti- 
niiitely involved W'ith the sea in manv 
ways, and many human cultures de¬ 
pend for existence primarily on exploi¬ 
tation of the sea. But these cultureSp 
however advanced technologicallvp re¬ 
main essentially ""gatherers' in their 
relations with the inhabitants of the 
sea. The contrast between man's effect 
un the lerreilriaj environment and Ins 
effex-t on the uiHriiie environment is so 
great and so obvious that we are apt to 
overlook it or to take it for grantt^. 

Of course, tiiaii has^ in some eases^ 
successfully established marine Esli in 
iiew^ regions—the establishment of the 
Atlantic striped boss (Bckrciw) on the 

l^ncific Coast is nil out.'JtLintliug example 
(Scofield. I93T L \ great many marine 
inverts bra IPS must have been moved 
almut with the shipping of modem 
iTKin, but 1 have come across no general 
study of this but only isolated mention, 
liki^ the anpearaiice of the American 
oyster drill (CirrajH/piux cjnercfj) in 
English ovster beds (Orton, 1^37, p. 

fn discussing man and the inverte¬ 
brates in the present contest, then, I 
shall be concerned primarily with man 
and insects—the predominant tcirestrial 
invertebrates, Among the Insects there 
are a fe\v species that are dirL^tly asso- 
ciatt^d with men and their households 
and a host of others more indi rectiv as- 
Mxlated through their effects on do¬ 
mestic animals, crops, or other aspects 
[jf the human habitat. The directly as- 
wiciated insects can convenient I v be di- 
vide<l into three groups: the domesti¬ 
cates, the mquilines, and the huniLin 
pariisites. 

It IS striking that uinong the millions 
of insect Species so few^ have been do- 
mesHcatedr the honeybee and the siik- 
xvonn^ with perhaps the cochineid in^ 
sect now relegated to the past tense 
hy the development of chemical dyes^ 
and the lac insect, similarly doomed bv 
the plastic resins. Tlie silkworm* too. 
may not sunlve eheinical develop¬ 
ments, but it remains particiilarlv in¬ 
teresting because. like so many other 
plant and animal domestleates, it is 
i^w kimwn ™ly in its domestic form. 
m Wild ancestors are unknown, and it 
has m^v^r as far as I know, Escaped' 
to estabhdi Itself Indqm-ndent of human 

,.i . Mc>iic>voee, 
Uky tlmt or the siiUoim. is lost in tlir 
iniits of aiitif|Li]ty, but vvild races liavc 
persisted in (hp Asiatic tropics, and llie 
species has Wn able tf, cstablisi* riself 
indepemleni of man In many parts of 
the svorld where il has b^en i.'.trndijced 

rerhiips (he slantlard khnralorv ani- 
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mpl^ ^huuld hc^ mcliidccl Einionp the 
''(loincsticatG-d" In thsil cum* rii 
Insi^ctr Drosophila, could well be con¬ 
sidered one of mitn's most iin[Xirt3inl 
domesticates. 

The insects that have become asso¬ 
ciated ^vith buiiian habitations form an 
interesbng group, I think they might 
well be called the "inqiiiliues'' hy ansb 
Dgy with the "guests" of anthills. Every- 
w^liere that man builds habitations 
(with the possible exception of the Far 
North) some members of the local in¬ 
sect fauna also find these habitations 
suitable living places and move in, A 
few of these (certain s|3eeies of roaches, 
silverlish, and ants come to mind) have 
achieved an almost eoifinopolitan dis¬ 
tribution through this association, quite 
tt>mparable with the simihir achieve¬ 
ment of the household mice and rats. 

Tvvo mosquJtoeSp aegypH and 
the complex of Culex fatigans-pipiem, 
might well be included in this gronp 
of inquilines, sinci^ they have spread 
with man to almost nil ciimatically suit¬ 
able parts of the world and, over most 
ni this rangep breed only in man-made 
atcumylations of water, both of these 
kinds of mosquitoes ^vanrant much more 
biological study than they have re- 
wived from this viewpoint of associa- 
tioi] with the huiuan hsibitat. Why does 
Aedcs aegypti^ whieii breeds in tree 
holes in its native tropical .Africa, breed 
only in domestic water containers m 
other parts of the world? Is the curious 
multiplicity of strains among the pipi- 
ciis mosquitoes a consequence cd the 
liuman association? It seems to me pos¬ 
sible that man here has acted as an evo¬ 
lutionary agent in the sense discussed 
by Anderson in his chapter of this voU 
nine. (For bibliography on tliese spe¬ 
cies see BateSp 1949.) 

I w^ould class the domestic mosqui¬ 
toes as inquilines rather Ilian parasites, 
even though the adults do largely de¬ 
pend on human blood. Ttie concept of 
“‘[Xirasite^ is particularly diliicult to de¬ 

fine as a Category of insecl Viehavior^ 
but I would restrict the term to mon- 
intimate associations than that of the 
mosquitoes—associations like those of 
die various human lice and the bed¬ 
bugs. But witli tfiese t^vci examples we 
Isave a basic behavioral divergence hid¬ 
den under the label “parasite,^ since 
the lice are continuously associated 
with die body itself* v^-^hile the bedbugs 
have the dwelling as a habitat and 
make contacl with the bodv only for 
feeding—which makes for differentes in 
die methods of dispersal of the hvn 
groups. Fleas have characteristics of 
each group. 

The human lice have aecompanit^tl 
man eveiy^wlicrc from the beginning— 
probably even evolving with liim (Fe- 
dicu/us^ that is; the history of Fthmus^ 
the pubic lousCp is less clear). VVe have 
direct evidence of the prehistoric uni¬ 
versal dispersal of lice from the Peni- 
vian and Egyptian mummies and other 
similar sources, iludi study has gone 
into comparisons among the lice of dif¬ 
ferent living races^ arid some students 
liave thought they could delect racial 
(inferences in tlie lice corresponding 
with the racial differences in the host 
(Zinsser, 19G5). 

The domesticates* inquilines, and 
parasites among the insects and odier 
arthropods form a fascinating Geld of 
mquiiy but a trivial one from onr pres¬ 
ent viewpoint. Mans major role as an 
agent of dispersal for in^'ertebmtes has 
been not wnth these close associates but 
with die thousands of species that he 
has incidentally transported with his 
travels and eoinmerce. 

It seems curiously diffktilt to find fig¬ 
ures on die niimliens of introduced or 
adventive species of insects in the diF 
ferent faunas. Such species are gener¬ 
ally e.xplicldy omitted from ;£Oogeo- 
graphical discussions because the focus 
of intercist is on the "nalurar* affinities 
of the Fauna, The amission from eco¬ 
logical discussion is h^s understand- 
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Jililr blit soi'ins tii 1>c! rehited tn thr 
i*r;il (■tfiJngica] iivi^'sinii to sindii^ nf 

thf rxplk'ftly iiian-inLirii' liifslopit’nl f-n- 
viromiienLs. 'Hiesc arc jititillixl by Uit; 
“appl!e<l biolugisits.'^ But die applied 
biofagists reasonably focus their inter- 

on the significant pests. While thesc^ 
often enough, are introdneed ^;peeies, 
they represent but n siiudl fraction of 
the organisms moved about by human 
agency, 

Hawaii is probably the most changed 
of the major fannns through man de¬ 
pendent dfispersal, but I have come 

no general diseussioii of the bi¬ 
ology' of tnis phenomeiKm-ihough to 
bt' stire, only a limited part of the Ha¬ 
waiian literature is accessible to nuj. 
Zimmerman (1948), in his e,vc:t>lkmt in- 
Irudiictory volume to the of 
iloitaii, confines Ids discussion to the 
indigenous launo. In the body of the 
work he gives tables for each order, 
showing the numbers of indigenous and 
adventive species and genera. In the 
first five volumes (vvJdeh cover the or¬ 
ders from Thvsanura through Hoinop- 
tera) I find that, of 930 species listed, 
-121 are considered as certainly or prob¬ 
ably adventive. Ttie indigenous fauna 
of Hawaii presents so many fascinating 
evolutionary^ and ecological problems 
that the neglect of the adventive fauna 
is understandabJe, Yet the adventive 
fauna comprisesp really^ a sort of gigan- 
6c, unplanned ecological csperiTuent 
lliat might also yield information of 
great biological interest. 

The concentration of the applied bi¬ 
ologists on the pests is also mider- 
standablc, and considerable proportions 
of the major insect pests of crops in al] 
parts of the world are adven6ve spe¬ 
cies for the partietilar region in which 
they act as pests, 'fhe very concept of 
"pest"" implies human inteAention, hi 
so far as it innplies an upset in the or di¬ 
nar)- numerical relations of organisms 
in the “balance of nature,"" Sometimes 
the pest is nn indigenous insect species 

lluit has adapted tn intr<iduwd crop 
[dafits and escapi'd ordinan' piputatinn 
(‘fmtrols in the special ewilogical sifiia- 
tion of cidtivation, however, it 
is ail introdnet'd species ulile to attidn 
destnictive abundance because its usual 
lX5puIatioii controls—parasites and pred¬ 
ators—arc not present in the new' re- 
gion. 

Smith {1929) compiled a list of IS3 
insects considered to be major crop 
l>ests ill the United States. He found 
tlial 81, or 44 per cent of these, were 
iindonbteilly of foreign origin. The sit* 
ttatiQD in the United States is probablv 
typical of continental area$ in general; 
if so. we could make the generalization 
that ticjirly half of the rnujor insect pe,sts 

f ^iny piurticiiliir region will be foiirnl 
lo Iw siieeic!! accidentnlly introdncpd 
into that region by himiiin agenev* Tho 
proportion of introduced species on 
oeeanio islands would iintioubtedlv bo 
miitli higlior. Really disastrous insect 
outbreaks arv perhni>s piirticijIiiTly apt 
to involve introduced species, free from 
tliefr nsual population control salience 
the great interest in tho establishment 
of quarantines to prtwent nceidentiil in¬ 
sect introductions. 

Ihe ninnbffr of insects lliat become 
established in new regions through hu¬ 
man agency, however, IS bill a small 
traction of the sixicics that are con¬ 
stantly being moved about by inodem 
man, with liis automobiles, trains, ships, 
and aiiplaiics. The statistics published 
'> Various ejnarantine serv'ices on fn- 

sects iiitereepted show this. Nietealf and 
r lint (19oI), for instance, quote figures 
f^rom the L'nited States Public Healtli 
Service on airplane insiJecHons in the 

Of 
SU.1I6 pfiiiies inspected, 2fj,S5£ were 
found to contain arthropods, i doubt 
wtietluT anyone can estimate the de¬ 
gree of efficiency of such inspection 
«'rvici^ and tlius get an idea k how 
muny insects e^cfy Year get bv the 
qitaraiitine. ^ 
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The airpisine, with its abulitioii of 
distance* is the most potent of main's 
new agencies for insect dispersii]. The 
danger i^ paridenlarly great where 
planes cross barriers between regions 
of similar climatic environnienl; as in 
the Atlantic crossings between Africa 
atitl South America, The story of the 
intrndiiction, spreads and final estermb 
nation of the African inosquito, Anojjij- 
cles gambiae, in Brazil, is a striking ib 
In.stration of the dangerous possibilities 
of this particvilar route (Soper and ^Vib 
son* I94S). 

Tiic establisiiiTicnt of an insect in a 
n^w region is not always easy, as has 
[seen shown hv the historV of atti'mpts 
at deliberate iiitTodiit-tion. Since the 
abundance of adventivc pe,sts so often 
clearly results from the absence of their 
nsua] parasites and predators; ogricnl- 
tiirists early had the idea of controlling 
such pests by introducing their natu¬ 
ral enemies. This “biological eontror is 
the subject of a Mnsidcrable literature. 
Outstanding examples of successful in¬ 
troductions are summarized Metcalf 
and Flint (1951, pp 34S-51), but I 
know of no summary' of the failures, 
whicli svoukl be ef(ually intcrt?stiiig 
from the biological point of \iew, 

The insects get the attention because 
they are so ovenvhelmingly numerous* 
but man has also been involved in the 
dispersal of many other typos of inver¬ 
tebrates. Ticks, mites, household spi¬ 
ders, and other arthropod's are frequent-^ 
ly transi>orted by man just as the jn- 
sect,s are. Man has also been an active 
agent in tlie dispersal of earthworms 
and other soil inhabitants as he has car¬ 
ried soil from one place to another for 
various reasons. There have been sev¬ 
eral deliberate introductions of enis^ 
taceans for food piirp<ises—the intro¬ 
duction of Chinese ernbs and American 
crayfish hdo Europe has been dis¬ 
cussed by Levi (1952). 

Fresh-water and terrestrial moHusks 
have been mo^^ed nlwut a great deal 

by human agency, but there seems to 
iie no recent general sumiiiaiy' of the 
literature on this. Kew (1893) includes 
a chapter on disj>crsal by man in his 
interesting general studv of tlie disper¬ 
sal of mollusks. A few moliuscan intro- 
ducHons have been made deliberately, 
but most have betm accidental. TliuSn 
nhomson (1922) lists hventy-eight in- 
t roduced Species of sn aiLs and slugs 
found in New Zealand, all but one ac¬ 
cidental The exception I'S an Eiig1i,sh 
snail (Lf^wmflCd ^tagiua/rs) introduced 
as food for fish. Mollusks have also oc¬ 
casionally been intrudueed into new re¬ 
gions as human food, tlic most notori¬ 
ous c^ase being the dispersal of the Af¬ 
rican snail AcharirkT, to many Pacifie 
islands bv the Japanese (Abbott, 
1951). 

Tlius iiuui has acted in several ways 
as an agent in the spread of in verte¬ 
brates. The dmnesticates have been 
spread as a matter of course; the inquL 
lines and parasites have accompaniGd 
their host; and a great variety of spe¬ 
cies has been accident ally moved in the 
course of modern travel and commerc'c. 
Many deliberate introductions have 
l^een made in connection mth biologi¬ 
cal control o|wratioiis—usually for the 
ccintrol of previously introduced pest 
weeds or insects. A few introductions 
have been made for food purposes. 
Probably, in Ihe vast majority of eases, 
the adventives that have baiL'ome estab¬ 
lished have* as in the case of adventivc 
plants* come to form parts of the man- 
dom inated environ mental situa tions, 
though study* from the point of view of 
competition with indigenous fauna, 
seems to have bc^en relatively negleelcd. 

VERTEBRATES 

Mans role in the dispersal of verte¬ 
brates is almost always deliberate and 
piirposefnl The cutegory of “accidental 
introduction,'^ so important with micro¬ 
organisms, plants, and invertebrates* is 
here tri\iaL The vertebrate human in- 
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qui tines, rats and iinct% have: uianaged, 
iinwunted, Ko accompany modern man 
on his travels and to establish them¬ 
selves almost everywhere; but I think it 
safe to say that they are the only mam- 
niaU acddentally dispersed. Among 
birds, 1 can think of no cases of acci¬ 
dental dispersal through human agency, 
Various lizards, however, have man¬ 
aged to achieve u wde distribution by 
hi telling rides on siiJps and canoes; and 
burrowing snakes have possibly been 
transported in some instances with bal¬ 
last. 

Man has been actively involved in 
the dispersal of fresh*water fish for a 
great many years now, and the fisheries 
literature on the subject is consider¬ 
able. Most of the mtTodiictions have 

delilxTate, imd they' have fre¬ 
quently been successful^ Thomson 
(1932) has reviewed the hislon? of fish 
introductions into New Zealand with 
his usual thoroughness. The paper bv 
Miller and Alcom {1943) on nsh intriv 
ductions into Nevada provides an en- 
ample of the sort of activities carried 
nn in all parts of the United States- 
Thcy discuss attempted introdnetions 
of 39 species and subspecies of fish, 24 
of which became successfully estab¬ 
lished. 

Man has also been an accidental 
agent in the distribution of fob, per¬ 
haps most often as a consequence of 
his activity' in digging canals between 
previously unconnected watersheds. 
Hubbs and Lagler (1947) have sum-^ 
marized the effect of canals on fish dis¬ 
tribution in the Great Lakes region. The 
most notorious case is the inland ex¬ 
tension of the range of the lamprey, 
presumably as a consequence of the 
(LTonstriictipn of the Welland Canal. 

Mostly, however, man has moved 
vertehrates delibersitely. These intro¬ 
ductions may be classM in one or an- 
ntlier of fotir general categories: {!) 
species intrtKhiCevl as domesHc animak; 
{2} species introduced for sport, food. 

or fur; (3) species introduced to con¬ 
trol a pests and (4) species lotroduced 
for sentimental reasons. 

Dont^stic Animah 

The origins of the domestic animals 
are, for the most pirt, as obscure as the 
origins of cultivated plants, and the 
animals have in geoerid become as di¬ 
rectly dependent on man for surv^ivwl 
as liave the plants. Still, there are strik¬ 
ing cases where the domesbeates have 
become feral sn a new environment, get¬ 
ting along quite well without any con¬ 
tinuing human interference—dogs* cats, 
goals, swine, hor.ses, and cattle have 
perhaps most often been involved* 
These animals have frequently success¬ 
fully established theinselv-es in island 
environments with limited indigenous 
mamnial faunas. 

The grazing domcsticiites, whether 
managed or feral, have been a very 
powerful instrument of landscape 
change m many parts of the world. This 
is reflected tn the continuing contro¬ 
versies among ranchers* farmers, and 
conserv'ationists. The goat is outstand¬ 
ing in this rcsnecl-it might welt be 
called the “eeologieal dominant^ over 
much of the Medilerniuemi region, the 
Veriez^telan Andes* and many otlier 
parts of the world, jneliiding numerous 
occ^anic islands. Yet, running through a 
scries of ecfology te.xtbt>oks; T find no 
entry' of "Coat" in the indexes. 

Sporty Food, and Fur 

Most attempts to transfer wild verte¬ 
brates from one region to another have 

“lade witli nne of those economic 
objectives* though it is sometimes diffi¬ 
cult to distinguish the economic motive 
from the sentimental one, especially in 
the cases of animals introduced for 
sport. The introduction is made to com- 
jrensate for alleged deficiencies in the 
local fauna; but the deficiedev may be 
apparent because man is hankering aft¬ 
er some particular kind of .sport remem- 
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burtfcl from “back lioiTie'" and i.s iirm^lb 
iiig to adapt his habits to the sporting 
j[X3Ssjbilitjes of tlie new fauna. 

It is not always casj^ to get a verte¬ 
brate species established in a now re¬ 
gion, even though the new environ- 
inont may seem quite suitable. Biuup 
(1951) notes that over a period of sev- 
entj'-one years niimy unsuccessful at¬ 
tempts were made to introduce rabbits 
into Australia, Several attempts were 
made to introduce tlio starling into 
North America before the species was 
successfully established around New 
York by the Iil>eration of forty pairs in 
1590 and of a similar iiiunber in 1S9L 
(PlnlLips^ 1928). (This Introduction, of 
conrse, belongs under the heading “for 
sentimental reasons.”) 

Of the numerous attempts to intro¬ 
duce foreign birds into Nordi America 
for reasons either of sport or of senti- 
rnetit, only six have been successful 
(Wing, 1951, p. 30G): the Hungarian 
partridge, tlie ring-necked pheasant, 
tlic starling, the crested mjtiah (in 
British Columbia)» the house sparrow, 
tJie European tree sparrow (in Mis¬ 
souri), and the Chinese spcjtted dove 
(in the vicinitj^ of Los Angeles). In ad¬ 
dition to these, the ranges of the valley 
{|iiail and the bob white have been sue- 
Lessfully extended by introduction into 
western states. Phillips (192S) has pro¬ 
vided an interesHug sim^ey of these at¬ 
tempts at the introduction of wild birds. 

The traRic in iutrocliiclions has not 
all been one w^ay into the New World. 
Perhaps the most notorious of the ver¬ 
tebrate introductions into Europe has 
bi'en the muskrat^, released first in the 
viciiiib^ of PraE'ue to 1905, in the hope 
of adciing a valuable fur animat to the 
Europt^an fauna. The historj^ of its 
spread and increasing deslruetivcness 
on the Continent has been reviewed by 
Slorer (1937). The species escaped, or 
was released, in Etigland^ but there the 
government took strong measures and 
succeeded in exterminating it, prohibit¬ 

ing any further introductions. I’his is 
interesting as one of the few cases of 
successful extermination of an estab¬ 
lished alien. 

Similarly, the traffic in vertebrates 
has not all been one svay across tlie 
Ecpiator from the Northeni to the 
Southern Hemisphere. An interesting 
rever.se movement is the recent estab¬ 
lishment of the nutria (A/yoe^Mfor) 
from ArgentliiLi in the southern and 
SEiu drives tern United States, Tlie ani¬ 
mal now seems to be thoroughly estab¬ 
lished, but it is still not certain whetli- 
er, in the long run, it will be regarded 

a valuable addition to the list of fur 
anirnab in the region or as one more 
pest in die rice-growing region (.\sh- 
brook, 1948; Swank and Petrides, 
19^). 

There is an cxtei:isi\'e literature ou 
these wildlife iiitrcduetions. It has re- 
eeiilly bceai reviewed, from rather dif¬ 
ferent points of view* by Bump (1951) 
and Levi (1952). No elear principles 
and no means of predicting the circum¬ 
stances under which introduction will 
be successful or the |x>ssible conse¬ 
quences of success seem to emerge. 
There appears to be a considerable 
group of wildlife specialists who favor 
ctjnliiiuing attempts at the introduction 
of exotic animals, despite the unpre¬ 
dicted and unfortunate eon.sequences 
ill cases like those of airp and starlings 
in the United States^ rabbits in Aus¬ 
tralia, and deer in New Zealand. 

Biological Control 

Tlie introdvictiou of die mongoose 
into Hawaii and the West Indies i$ the 
classic case of this type of vertebrate 
dis}>e]!rsal dirosigh hniniin agency. Allen 
(1911, p. 217) has sketched the liistory 
of the spread of this animal in the Ca¬ 
ribbean, 

ill 1872, W- Bancrcifl Espeufc imported 
lour pairs of moagoose from Calcutta lo 
Jamaica^ for die purpose of destroying the 
rats that caused so great a destruction of 
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?<tigar vmiQ. Tht^sc fuur \hiifv, ijicrt^-usrtl so 
rnpkllv, tmU ihc rals wilh siioh 
ardor, tlmt ten years ktor it wlis cstiraatril 
thni they ciFected an aontjnl .paving Id the 
txiloiiy eJ l0n,()0O puiilids sltflisig. Shortly 
afler^ however, they bad so reuoeed the 
rats that they feU upon the native ground 
unimub. ond nearly nimihilated OTtain 
ti:kjids, lizards, biixls, £ind maninials. 

Now ihe mofigrMsse ils^df is regarded 
ns a first-class pest cAerj^Mbere that It 
has been introduced. 

Seaman (1952.) has written a short 
but very interesting account nf the 
status of the mongoose in tlie \1rgin 
Islands, where it was introduced iu 
1884 from Janiaieu^ shortly before the 
Jamaicans started becoming disillu¬ 
sioned about the value oF the aniimil. 
Again it was ediKittve in reducing the 
rat population for a fesv years^ and 
again it was responsible For great re¬ 
duction in the abundance of other local 
animals. Seaimm^ however, reports thu 
gradual re-establish ment of a biologi- 
cal balanci\ The rats, appsireiitly* are 
uosv as abundant as ever—but they have 
taken to nesting high oil the ground. 
He rejiorts that the bridled quail dove, 
once consideretl t<i have been exter¬ 
na iiatcd by the mongoose^ has re-estab¬ 
lished itself, and cjuail have persisted 
through the mongoose episode despite 
their ground-nesting habits. It is clear 
that various behavior adap^ations have 
taken place. probably both on the part 
(d the mongoose and on the port of per¬ 
sisting local fimnal dements. Sujely 
here we have an unplaning but none- 
tlieless interesting ecological eseperi- 
ment Uiat has received nothing like tlie 
attention it warrants from the point of 
vje>v of ecolodcal thecary. The present 
situation of the mongoose in Hawaii, 
where various faunal adaptations have 
aJso occurred, has bctni described in 
some detail by Baldwin et at. (193:2), 

The other outstanding example of hb 
oiogical control througn vertebrate in- 
troducti<iii is the fish Cmnhnsf/i, which 

has beiai widely spread as a mosnuilu- 
c?ontrol nieasure. Tlie history of this lias 
been revie^ved l>y Kniiidiol/, (194S)* 
The Oambusiu seem nowhere to have 
eatised aiw unexpected disasters; but 1 
have ne^ er betm able to see clear prewf 
that they caused any reduction in ma¬ 
laria eithej'. 

Tlie starling and the English sparrow 
are Americas heritage from the days 
uf sentimental animal importadori—the 
only t%vo spetic.s to become establislied 
of Ihe many introduced. Birds are the 
most frequent animals introduced for 
sentimental reasons, Thomson (19££) 
records attempts at introducjiig 130 
si>ecies of birds into New Zealand, with 
success in 24 cases. Eight of tlie 24 suc¬ 
cessful iiitrodiictinns {ducks, pheasants, 
cimiii) might be classed as game birds; 
Ine remainder can Ix" explained only by 
sentimental desire fcjr birds of the 
homeland in the new landscape. 

tiik: jiuxrA-X habitat 

Cetjera1iz;itioii about man as an agent 
in the spread of organ isms Is difficni t 
1 his may partly be because we lack tlie 
data; careful studies of the a<lventive 
ekruents in a Inota, like the hook ou 
New Zealand by Thomson (1922)^ are 
rare. But, even If we had statistics for 
several major regions, their Interpreta¬ 
tion would Ix! difficult, as is shown by 
the dilfieulties of interpreting the New 
Zealand situation (Allan, 1936; Mur¬ 
phy, 1951). Tliie [iroblem turns largely 
on the definition and analysis of the Ini- 
mati habitat itself and on the extent 
and nature of hnmuii influences in lo¬ 
cal biotic tummunities. 

If we define the “establislmient” of 
an organism in a neu’ situaUtm in terms 
of its ability to persist In the absence 
of any other continuing liiiinan iiitlli¬ 
enee on the environmental situation, it 
looks as tlumgli remarkably few organ- 
isiiL'i spread through luiman agency 
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were able to establish tlieniiiolves in 
new situations—at least in new conti¬ 
nental situntionsH This^ however^ is 
prettj' much a theoretsca) postulation, 
because we do not, in fact, have tlic 
discontinuance of other hninan influ¬ 
ences. 

If we look at the organisms that fomi 
a direct part of the human habitat in 
any part c)f the world, the percentage 
nf aliens, f>r species spread by hurnan 
agency, seems rt'markably large^ Tlierc 
is also^ liowcA^er, a pen'asivc human in- 
Rnence bes^ond the direct hiirnan fiab- 
iUit, that is, beyond the terrain pnr^ 
jwsefullv manipulated by man for sub¬ 
sistence. We Iiave the effects cif clear¬ 
ing and abandonment, of the sprea^l 
and the control of fire, of selective tree- 
cutting, of hunting and other activities 
Inniing on sport and recreation, of 
streani inanipulation and stream pollu¬ 
tion. ft becomes difficult to dra\v a line 
niarkiii^ off the human habitat, and 
there is every' degree between human 
(Inmiiiaiiee on Manhattan Island and 
liuinan idsignfficatistt'! in the forest of 
some remote tributary tif the upper 
Ama/nn, Yet even in the remote forest 
we may come across a mango tn^e, the 
only trace of a Jesuit missfuEi aban- 
ti(Piled a century and a half ago; and 
there ar<‘ always the smallp shifting 
clearings of the Indians. Vernadsky 

I 1945) lias proposed the W'ord “no- 
os |Dheri*” for the part of the earth's en- 
velnpe dominated by the human mind. 
On land, at least, the noosphere is com¬ 
ing tfs corresjxind witli the biosphere. 

As biologist-s. we are apt to deplore 
thi.s^ to brush it off. to try to concen¬ 
trate on the shidv of nature as it might 
lie if man were not messing it up. The 
realization that, in trying to study the 
effect of man in dispersing other or- 
gani-SniSp I was really studying nne as- 
pcct of the human habitat came as a 
sur[irise to me. But, with the realiza¬ 
tion clear m my iiiinil, I wonder ivhy 
w'e do not put more biological i^ffort 

directly into tlic study of tliis |x-T\asivc 
human habitat. 

There are practical considerations. 
To gain an understandijig of the pos¬ 
sible effect of accidental or pnqx>seful 
introductions of organisms, we need 
primarily to study this human habitat. 
To estimate the importance and effl- 
eiemy' of onr quarantine barriers, wc 
need to study this human habitat, Wc 
live in the human habitat, and die in¬ 
terrelations of the organisms associated 
with us in that habitat affect ij.s at 
every turn. 

But there are also theoretical consid- 
e rut ions, and 1 have tried to emphasbie 
them wherever 1 could In this paper. 
The esperimenta 1-like situations pro¬ 
duced bv man's alteration of eiivirori- 
mental factors, and by liis movement 
of organisms into different environ¬ 
ments. offer possibilities for study that 
,scem to me not to have been fully reah 
ized. Tlicre are implications here not 
only for tlie understanding of ecolo^ 
in tlic strict Sense but also for the study 
of key aspects of the behavior of or¬ 
ganisms and of the possible mechanisms 
nl organic evolution, 

'[1iom.son (J&23, p+503) notes ; 

T!ie coTiv icliOii early grew upon me tliat 
here in New Zealand xvas a field in wlilch 
I he accuraev' of Darwin s views in certain 
directions cnuld be put to the test. The w^ay 
in which certain species of iifitrt>duccd ani¬ 
mals and plants seemed to "nm away," ils 
it W'crc^ from their recognized specific char¬ 
acters, led to the expei?tation that new 
forms would spring up in this country' under 
alterc?d conditions, and that w t should here 
nbserve (he '^origin" of new species, T ccr- 
lamly was not alone in thk half-esprctatioii. 
It w-us somewhat gcnerallv, though vtigiiclv, 
held. 

Tliom.s* m reports dis appointmen t, 
from this j>ornt of view* after his care¬ 
ful survov of the adveutive biota. But 
ptrliEipsi he and the other naturalists 
w'fre expkecting texj much, too obvious 
changes. It sE'cms to me that thej' were 
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dinging to a morphological concept of 
species and looking too anxiously for 
morphological changes in the intro¬ 
duced populations. The key^ perhaps^ 
lies not in structure but in behavior. 
HerCj in survepng the liteRiturt\ I am 
impressed by the number of tantalizing 
sfu^c^ons that seem not to have btfen 
followed up or fully analyzed. This hu¬ 

man habitat, in which we all live, is a 
complesp dynamic, elusive:, ever chang¬ 
ing environment certainly not easy to 
study. But it has the immense adv'an- 
tage of being under our noseSp and it 
offers great possibilities for the under- 
standing not only of ourselves but of 
the system of nature to w='hich we be- 
long.' 
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Disposal of Man^s Wastes 

ABEL WOiAIAN* 

As long as life has existed in this 
world, die disposal of wa?te has been 
a problem. All Using organisms^ by the 
verj' nature of their metabolism, pro¬ 
duce wastes of varyirig eompositiorir 
weight, and hazard to man and to 
lower animals. This inevitable charac¬ 
teristic of the living organism has in it 
ihe elements of danger to the individ¬ 
ual if procedures for disposing of 
wastes are nonexistent or inadequate. 
VVitli communities of individuals the 
prcjblein is multiplied. 

Among die waste problems of man 
we normally include the d£s|K>5al of 
human vvastes-feces and urine—and 
the disposal of refuse, such as organic 
garbage, rubbishy weeds^ strict dirt, 

• Dt. VVotirtaii PrtifL-sscrr of Siuii^aiy^ Hn- 
prinL'cnng at Tlsc Johns Hopkins Univtrfiily, 
EjilUmtirL', Pftviously be ■w'as ediloir- 
En^-hjL-F of tlie Jounhii o/ AmcTienh Water 
Works (1921-37) and ddef engi- 
TH-'er of the hlojylaiid Stale Dfpiiflnifnt nf 
I lea [ill He luS cn coiisulU 
Ing enwneer to municipaJitios, regions^ states, 
ciiid fuderal agencies in jnoro than leei stated and 
llie Distri(:t of Cnti.iinhin- CurfL-citly he is Err¬ 
ing as Ckinoultant In the United States Fubllc 
IlcEvltli Sen-Jee (jiinft? 19^9)^ Bellileliem Steel 
CoinpiiTiy (since iS-lDh Surgenn General, 
UiiitefI Stale;; Army (since 19-14); A&sneiiiLinn 
of Ameriean Railroads (sinen 1946); and Alom- 
ie Energy Coimiiisaion (since 1947). Sinoe 
V942y he has been Chairmaji oE the Advisory* 
Coiinnittee an Sanitary Engineering and En- 
vfrotiitKnt, Div:liuan of Medical ScknCcSr ^^a- 
Uoiuil Research. Coaineil, Wa^hinj^loni, D.C.p 
and Chairmiin of die Permunent Sardtiuy Ell- 
gintering Caminittei\ Fan Anberlcaii Sanitary 
Rurean. He vi-as president (1939 ) of the Amer¬ 
ican Fublie Hadth AsSoeisHnn and (1942) of 
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Mnall dead animals, and the like. These 
maiti chissificaHons are the subject of 
thi^ discussion. 

OT5COSAI. OF HUMAN WASTFS 

In fOfferrj We.sfcrri Copjmunijffcjf 

Scientific waste disposal is compara¬ 
tively recent even in the developed 
countries of the world, sucli as Eng- 
land> Cermnny, and the United States. 
In the viLst underdevebped areas the 
problem remains relatlvdy unsolved 
for well over a bihinn and a half 
pe^lc* 

Tnc great sewers of antiquity were 
stfirm-water surface drains rather than 
true sewers. Their function in the re¬ 
moval of human cxcrcti was purely in¬ 
cidental and unimportant. As a matter 
of fact, until about lgl5 the discharge 
of any wastes other than kitchen slop 
Into tlie drains of London was prohib¬ 
ited by law, in Paris the same policy' 
was contimicd until ISSO. 

The results of such prohibition of the 
discharge of human wastes into the 
great drains were the accumulation of 
extraordinary amounts of decomposing 
organic matter in all the cities of the 
Western world. The classic in\'estiga- 
tion of sanitary^ conditions which took 
plact^ in Great Britain in the mid-nine- 
teenlh century' provided the basis for 
the relaxation of these restrictions and 
the rapid Introduction of human ex¬ 
creta into the stonn drains, In die 
United States innumerable storm- 
drainage systems existed even as far 
back as the seventeenth century, but 
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their use for disp<iJia1 of hiim^n 
wastes did nnt fiecomo act^cplct! on n 
hroad scale tintil alKtiit a Tnnjared years 
ago. In England, in rk'rmany, and in 
the United States tlic dejiign of com¬ 
prehensive sewerage projects dates 
from about 1S50, with installations in 
Chicago iti 1855, in Hamborg in 1842, 
and in Berlin in 1860. 

^Vith the advent of the vvater-car- 
riage system for human excreta in the 
early nineteenth century, the oommu- 
nity assumed the responsibility for the 
disposal of the wastes of tl^e inclividual- 
Thns a new set nf problems was created 
in the large communities^ w'hich were 
already plagued by the unsuccessful 
and dangerous procedures used by the 
individual. This technological adv^once 
corrected promptly the unsanitary' con^ 
dilions surrounding each dwelling bv 
transferring the problem to the out¬ 
skirts of each city. At these peripheral 
limits the concentrated filth from the 
tuitire population tlicn had to be dis- 
posed of. Since the water-carriage sys^ 
tern diluted the yvastes frem the indi- 
vi^iual by almost one bund reel fold, the 
new' prohlem involved a large volume 
of watcr^ sullied by the ad di lion of bu- 
man excreta, kitehen wastes, aiul bath¬ 
ing wastes. 

In general for each 100 gallons of 
seyvage pc^r capita per day delivered 
from the average American comimmitv, 
less djan one-half of 1 per cent repre¬ 
sents the true w'astc mgredients. In 
England and in Germany the total unit 
volume would be of tlie Order of less 
than 50 gallons per capita per Jay, 

The major problem confronting everv 
c-ommunity In the developed countries 
of die yvoridp therefore, is the disposal 
of vast quantities of water which have 
been deliberately foiilcJ by the addi¬ 
tion of the w'astes produced hv tlie 
average house^ business, and intftistry. 
On balance die water-carriage svstem 
represents the major sanitary' ndvanee 
over the centuries. That the process 

}>roiis;ht yvith it a neyv set of problems 
h a reasonable price to pay for the 
s^rpLit inherent sonitaiy^ advantages. 

71 If imdesirnble constituents of sew¬ 
age are gcm rally classified under two 
mam heads: the living germs and the 
dead orgatiic matter. The first of these 
create disease, and the second protluees 
nuisances. Tlie great epidemics of fhe 
past, such as typhoid fever, cholera, 
aiu] diarrhea, had their origins in Iiu- 
iiian wastes yvhich polluted private find 
public water supplie.s. ’Wliere these 
supplies were inadequately purifieri, 
winch was often the case fn the nine¬ 
teenth ami early tvventietb centuries, 
diseases of Intestinal origin were ex¬ 
tremely widespDcad. The details of 
these great qiiLlemics need not be re¬ 
peated Jiere^ because the priblie health 
literati ire is replete with examples. It is 
worth recalling, however, that the se¬ 
vere epidemics of Asiatic cholera in 
Hamburg in 1892^G;i probably taught 
the lesson of the danger nf water-sup¬ 
ply contamination in a fashion un- 
cqualed by any other experience in 
Sanitation. It imisl be remembered in 
this coniicction that the acceptance nf 
the germ theory of diseajie was at the 
tpine less than a year old. 

Since seyvago contains bacteria^ cvsts> 
y inist^s, and father biologic^J forms Cii- 
pable of Causing disease yvhen ingested 
by man, the significance of its prompt 
removal from contact yy'ilb media and 
materials yy'hich may gain access to 
man is obyious. The routes by which 
disease niay be transmitted arc gen¬ 
erally lltrough yvater supidies, shelijB.sh, 
bathitig beaches, and insects. 

The second major problem asso- 
datefl yvith the disposal of yvater-car- 
rietl wastes is in the conversion of tlie 
nrgiihic tn stable iiiorgantc matter. Un¬ 
jess this is done, the decfimposition yvill 
inevitably cause a nuisance. .\Itbnugh 
all sewage-purification processes gen¬ 
erally reduce the number of bacteria 
presimt, this accomplishment is inci- 
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dental, imd the real prebJem Is to re¬ 
duce and to convert the organic jniitter 
jnlo stable and iinobjectioni\ble form. 

This situation is t'ornplicatcd;, of 
eoursCp where the wastes fruTn niiinu- 

fac'tiiring are abundant. Their influence 
!jii processes and on nitimate disposal 
must always be taken into account. 
Toxic materials, whidi might mflnence 
and deter bioclicmical processes, also 
add to the complicalions of sew^age 
treatment. In the past, most of the large 
cities of the Western \vorld disposed 
of their w'Ostes by taking advantage of 
Ihe nahiral pimfication capacities of re¬ 
ceiving bodies of water, ,such as lakcs^ 
rivers^ and oceans. This method w^os 
[iracticed by New York Clty^ 1/indon, 
Chicago^ Cleveland,, and other cities. 
It was and is a legitimate use of such 
resources, provided the amount and 
nature of these %vastes arc carefully and 
adequately related to the capacities for 
iheir assimilatfou by such waters. 
Modem technology provides the tools 
by which to evaluate these balances^ 
andj until these rpIatJonships become 
sharply unbalanced, the discharge of 
regulated amounts uf wastes with only 
minor treatment into such bodies of 
w-ater is not only permissible but of 
great economic value in reducing the 
investment in sewage treatment. 

As IS often the ca$e^ such natural 
purifleation w^as rtrlicd upon in many 
instances well beyond the ]>oint at 
which it Wiis suctx'Ssful or appropiiate, 
Widi the growth of communities, the 
procedures became less and less suc- 
ce,ssfiil. Most of the great cities of the 
world have had to supplement the iKit- 
ornl puiification in near-bv svaters by 
artificial processes lo prevent tliese 
waters from producing a nuisance from 
odor^ sludge deposits, oily surface's, c^r 
objectionable physical apjx^aranc^’. 

T1 le development of artificial proc¬ 
esses of sewage treatiiicnt Ivegan a|>- 
proximately a hundred years agOp be¬ 
cause it w'os apparent even then that 

Wiisies 

rivers and haibors %vere teaching un¬ 
sat isfactorj^ status. Early investigators 
turned promptly; therefore, to a search 
for artificial methoils which would ac- 
complish the same purposes as natural 
purification, would entail minimum 
costs, and might provide, if possible, 
for the recovery of important organic 
constituents. 

The great mid-niiietecnth-centuiy in¬ 
vestigations in England by parliamen¬ 
tary' coRmus,sicjns prosided Q^c practi¬ 
tioner with important data on tbe char¬ 
acteristics of the wastes themselves. In 
general, then and now, the water-car¬ 
riage wastes of most communities con¬ 
sist of a inlvture of inorganic and or¬ 
ganic volatile substances of nitrogenous 
and carbonaceous matter. In the Uniteil 
States the total organic matter of sew¬ 
age is approximately 0,£ pound per 
capita per dav, A total nitrogen value 
for ,Americaii city sewages varies from 
15 to 3S parts per irvilOon by weighty 
about one-half of dits will be in the 
hirm of free ammonia, while the re¬ 
mainder generally i!> in the form of 
organic nitrogen. The total carbon of 
inanv of the sewages will average abont 
200 parts per million, of which perhaps 
75 parts may be foutul in the nitrog¬ 
enous material- fats represent a con¬ 
siderable problem in municipal .sew¬ 
ages and may average approximately 

h50 parts per million, 
\^ariatioiis in city sewages may ac¬ 

count for deviations as much as 50 per 
cent from these figures. The total or¬ 
ganic matenai ordinarily would repre¬ 
sent about 200 parts pt^r tuillinn when 
nx'asured by the biochemical oxygen 
demand at 20° C, for five days. Sus¬ 
pended material i,s usually of the same 
urder of magnitude. In t]io,sc^ countries 
in which thv per ca]>ita u.sc of water is 
niLiterially less than in the United 
States, such us in England, Germany, 
and Fraut.'e, sewage strength is iiiLile- 
fially greater. Uesign of treatment 
processes therefore mii.st take into ac- 
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count tlie nahire of tte populations 
served and of dieir water uses. 

The royal commissions on sewage 
disposal in England recognised the fact 
that the only way tn prevent the in- 
tleasing pc^sliution of rivers was to pitri- 
fy community' sewage. It was natural 
for these eommissiDiis to decide diat 
the most appropriate way (jf doing this 
was to dispose of these wastes on laiKl. 
They were strongly motivated in this 
by the assujnptiou that the fertilizer 
value-5 of nitrogen and phosphnnis in 
sewage would Ec adequately conserved 
and used for the benefit of animal and 
plant life. This empha,5is on land dis¬ 
posal prob[ibly retarded the develop¬ 
ment of successful artificial procedures 
for treating sewage by at least a quar¬ 
ter of a ccntur)\ Tlie attc'inpted dis¬ 
posal on land of vast cj nan titles of sew¬ 
age w'atefr particularly in a country 
having relatively few dry months in a 
year, was n di-smnl failure. It was a 
failure likewise in most other countries 
in whicli it was carried out and in 
which ecnially inappropriate cliuiato- 
logic conditions prevailed. In addition, 
great diffienlties were enenuntcred with 
soils too fine to permit adirtjnatc ab- 
soiqition of licpiid and solid without 
clogging. 

When the scientists and {he technolo¬ 
gists gradually escaped from lv>th this 
hope and this ctnpnasLs on land treat- 
inent, developmont of artificial proce¬ 
dures moved forward with great rapids 
ity. in each of these artificial methods 
the same principles, howev^er, were 
used as were applicable in tlieorj' to 
land treatment The objective in each 
was to perform biochemical couver-^ 
rfons in artificial structures, with great¬ 
er speed tlian nature afforded and with 
smaller expenditure.^ of money+ 

Processes moved> therefore, through 
adaptation of land treatment to arti¬ 
ficial sand filtration, cutJ tact ht‘d.si filled 
wntb stone, trickling filters, and to acti¬ 
vated sludge and its many modifEca- 

tions. In virtually all, the sewage was 
first settled in large tanks to remove as 
much of the suspended material as pos- 
sihle so as to subject the resulting liq¬ 
uids to inereasingly high-speed trans¬ 
formation on smaller and smaller units 
of land. This evoluticin may be quanti¬ 
tatively demonstrated by the fact that, 
whereas an acre of land in the original 
land-treatment process would provide 
for 10*000 gallons of sewage per day, 
the modem activated-sJtidge treatment 
plant acc^mplhhes the same or a simi¬ 
lar result on one acre for 8,0fj0^000 gal* 
bus of sewage per day. 

In the developed eoun tries of the 
%vor]d, therefore, current practices in 
the treatiTEent nf municipal sewage are 
predominantly eidier by the tricklnig- 
filter metlioil or by the activated-sludge 
process. In llie United States, in lOM, 
the sewage of approximately 95,000,000 
urban people was collected, and that of 
some ^,0tX^£K)0 was processed to some 
degree of purification. In general, the 
Ireatnient wjts accomplished bv an in¬ 
vestment cost of from S12 00 to $25.00 
ptT capita and an operation and main- 
teiianiije cost of from SLOO to $2.IX) per 
capita per year. 

Although it IS evident that trenien- 
doiis strides have been made in the 
treatment of municipal sewages, it is 
still tRie that wc must contrnue the 
search for lictter and more ecnnomieal 
solution.'i to two major features of the 
problem. We iirc still Ijadly in need of 
a treatment process ^A-hieh is cheaper 
than any so far developt=:d for water- 
carried wasters. Second, the dis|30sal of 
sludge resulting from such wastes is 
sliU u^sat^sfacto^y^ Hie complete de- 
stmetfon of such material not only is 
costly but dissipates a material rcla- 
ti%'ely Valuable for soil conditioning- 
The Salvage of tliis material does not 
under existing conditions pay for cap¬ 
ita ill Vestment and operation and 
maintenance. Tlie fertilizer values of 
activated slndge, however* are high. 
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;nicl :i rt'^idy sale for it is soiiictiines 
a^^ailablpr In ATnerienn practice^ how- 
evtTp where large mdounts of tlii^ re¬ 
covered material reach the niarket, the 
price paid for dmng and packing!ng 
even of activated $ludge sharjdy de¬ 
clines when too much floods the mar¬ 
ket. 

For examplcp in 195-1^ at Milwaiikeep 
Wisconsin, the cost of prodvicing a sal¬ 
able and excellent cried activated- 
sludge fertiliaer fell far short of meet¬ 
ing the cost of maintenance and opera¬ 
tion of the sludge-drying plant. It met 
none of die investment cost. In 1955 the 
price for a somewhat inferior grade of 
dried sludge, namely, S7.50 per ton, 
represented in Baltimore, Maiydand, 
about nne-half of the capital and main- 
tcnauce and oix^ration charges on the 
sludge-drying plant. 

Tfie dispijsa] of water-carried sew- 
agCp therefore^ in most of the Western 
world entails a public health and a so¬ 
cial rospoiisibilit)\ Recovery valneSp 
liowevcr^ are long-range interest to 
society for etinserv^ation reasons ratluT 
than because of economics. 

W^7^fe Frnctices in Untlcr- 
developed Couutries 

Tlie eoTiiinents hitherto presented 
liave <!calt exclusively with the disposal 
of Iniiiiaii and industrial wastes in coni- 
iniiivities of reasonably well-developed 
eou II tries, for the most part in the 
Western Hemisphere, In diesc areas 
large aggregates of population have 
made the use of water-carriage sewer¬ 
age systems and sewage-treatment 
plants a standard practice. 

In these same areas large rural popu- 
latioiLs have dealt with the problem on 
a less expensive, less mechanized^ and 
reasonably satisfactoiy basis by the use 
of septic tanks and subsurface irriga¬ 
tion. The practices, which have grown 
up under the more favorable economic 
circumstances in llie \^'^este^l workL 
have of course prtKhited better environ- 

SIl 

mental sanitation, even in rural areas 
where distances bet^veen contacts are 
great and the probabilities of infection 
correspondingly reduced. 

lu the rert of the world, however^ in 
^vhat is loosely described as underde¬ 
veloped areas, the problem of dispiisal 
of human wastes is bath difficult and 
unsolved. The proportion of popula¬ 
tion, consisting of well over a billion 
people, living in rural areas is very' 
great and poorly provided with dis- rsal facilitie^i. In the urban and dense- 

|>opulated cities some semblauce of 
water-carriage sewerage facilities is 
available. 

Simple and less-than-perfect methods 
prevail in all the rural areas. The facili¬ 
ties vary from the most up to date and 
sanitary for a few to the most medieval 
ones for most. The ouLside privy, of the 
bucket or pit system, in most instances 
offers the onlv eeoiifimical and success¬ 
ful solution. The cost or scarcity of 
water in relation even to resLSonablc 
aggregates of population makes the in¬ 
stall atiou of water-borop sevverage well- 
nigh impossible. 

In the Middle East the field of ?jRni- 
tatiun is still luitilled for the rural sani¬ 
tarian. ^Vhe^e ministries of Iiealth have 
been especialh' active or intern a ti{jnally 
assisted, sanitation projects have been 
startedn Satisfactory' latrines have been 
Installed by indixiduals and sometimes 
have been well maintained. By and 
large, however^ these have been the ex¬ 
ception rather than tlie ride. Even the 
elementaiy precepts in the sanitation 
code of Nloses or of the Koran and the 
Bible are poorly obeyed. .4s in many 
other parts of the world, the safe dis¬ 
posal of human r.xcreta here rc'main.s 
one of the greatest sanitary challenges. 
Tlie discharges arc promiscuously dis¬ 
tributed in the fielch on the banks of 
irrigation canals or drains, in the 
hoiL'Ses, Or in the secluded nooks or 
corners of the callage street. The latrine 
is r4iTe, simply bt^ause the ideal or uni- 
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versa] and dieap one still remains to be 
developed or used. Ceneml use of hu¬ 
man estereta for fertiiiKer is fairly wide¬ 
spread, relatively iineon trolled, and 
generally not too effective. 

In rural Brazil several tyi5es of inex“ 
ixfnsive excreta^disposai Fuel I i ties have 

In'en developed: the bored-hole latrine 
and two types of pit privies. Many of 
thcst^ have l>ccn installed, largely 
tiifongh the co-operative enterprises of 
Brazil and tlie United States of Amer¬ 
ica. Tt^eir continued maintenance re¬ 
mains a problem, and the use of the 
contents for any w^dl-controlled agri- 
caltund purpose is minimal. 

In the Philippines surface disposal in 
rural areas has been found to be most 
convenient and perhaps most danger¬ 
ous, The bamboo groves in the back 
yard provide privacy, the excreta 
c|in€k]y dry' np in many seasons of the 
year, and the odor and fly problems 
have not been too $evere. Under tbe 
pressure of the Central Health Depart¬ 
ment, however, more effwtive means 
of waste disposal axe gradually being 
iu.vtalled in the village and fann areas, 

particniEU-Iy in view of the fact that 
gastrointestinal disease is one of the 
lea^ling causes of death in infants. The 
pit-privy h'pe of installation has moved 
ftirward sfowly, but* where it has be- 

crime generally used-, it, again, has not 
offered a major ogrlcultural supple¬ 
ment. 

In East Pakistan 42,()0O^QC)O people 
siikflst mainly on agriculture in an area 
of approximately 55,000 square mile$. 
Till- density of population is very high, 
and many preventable diseases of sew¬ 
age origin prevail in great numbers. 
Cholera, t)-phoid, dysenter)\ and diar¬ 
rhea acxjovint for 30,000—10,000 deatlis 
a year. Disposal of human excreta is 
elementary in character and quite nn- 
nn|>ortant in economic retoven^ for 
agricnltnral use. 

More than S5 per cent laf Itulla's pop¬ 
ulation livi^s in snrinmenihle impov- 

crished villages^ all dependent for their 
existence on farming and agricult^irCn 
Neither good ^vater supply nor satis¬ 
factory excreta disposal is to be found. 
Tlic open spaces and the by*lane5 are 
the natural places for excreta deposi¬ 
tion. Generally, no rceogtuzcd means 
for excreta eol lection and removal are 
to be found. 

The towns and the smaller cities of 
India are not inn eh blotter serv'cd. Ttie 
dry-pail type of latriiie is common. Tlic 
.sneially outcast scavenger pro%ndes for 
hand removal and the cleaning of these 
latrines, TTiey are washed In die street 
drains, and only a small qntmtitv of ex¬ 
creta ever finds its way to any central 
dis[x>sal ground. Where the excreta arc 
actually collected, they are stocked in 
drums at selected depots and carried to 
a central ground dtsjx^al. In most cases 
this material is composted witli die 
town refuse, irsing the familiar "Banga* 
lore \fetho<l.“ Tins consists primarily 
of mixtures in trenches three to four 
ft^"t deep. Here the contents are held 
for four to sh month!;. Thereafter, low- 
grade soil-conditioner results, which is 
applied to the agricultural land. This 
compost has a market value and is 
readily salable, but the collection sys¬ 
tem is eminently nnsatisfactorv- and hy¬ 
gienical Jy dangerou.s. Many efforts have 
been made in the past to extend this 
compos ting proc'edure with a more hy¬ 
gienic svxtem of collection, but the sani¬ 
tarian has a long way to travel before 
the procedure mav he considered nc- 
ceptable. 

Scon {1932) kix fi ecjuentiv empha- 
xii;ed the significance of fecal-torne dis¬ 
ease in China and has pointed out the 
inqjortance of controlting these diseases 
at tlu ir source. For this purpose he hii-s 
offered three aUumatives: (1) disprisal 
of the excreta in liored-hole latrim^^ 
(2) pipiijg it tu centra] treatment 
[daiits (both ex]X'iisi^e ;md waxleftti): 
Or (3) coiujxxstjng the excreln so thaE 
sanitation aims are achieved and plant 
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fuod^ iirti ff>r iij;r3cijlhiral 

purposes. 
So far Lirge^sjtalc rspcriToenlatioii 

hss been the only effort along any of 
liiesc lines iii prewar China and in 
scattered tircas in Japan. Tlie underly¬ 
ing principles of com [posting are sounds 
but the intreasing cost of transport of 
excreta, the hygienic nmnagement of 
comjHwttfd materials, and the undem- 
niiiitraled economic values to be at- 
taiiK^ still ofier stumbling blocks to 
widespread use. As the great metro¬ 
politan areas in tJicsc countries have 
dev^elo|itfd and spread, die uight-^oil 
collection, transpeirlation, and disposal 
costs have mounted, in some instances 
to the point of vanishing money return 
f{ir excreta nsi" on the land. 

In recent years the University of 
Califoruja has devoted considerable 
lime to a slndv of the rtxilairiiition of 
organic wastes by composting, thin 

eternal search ft>r a cheap Avay not only 
tcj cpnvert these organic wastes but to 
supplement soil fertility' has renewed 
interest in the subject in all parts of 
the vv£»rUl in rc^C'cnt years. Even where 
the process has licen reastmablv well 
developtfd, it lias been practiced as an 
art. Its scientific basis and control have 
not l>een too well iinderstootl. Perliaps 
the greatest pnegress in the direetinn of 
ciUTsbining excreta with organic refuse 
for wriods of time snlliciently long tn 
produce a fairly stable Immns has been 
made in England, in the Netherlands, 
and in recent years in Santa .Ana in the 
Ilepiiblic of HI Salvador in Central 
.\nierica* Here the process has been 
Miccessfuh for the control has been 
cfireful and ac^curate. Important com 
tribntions on a field scale have come 
from the operations at the University 
of California; Daniic\urkei New' Zea¬ 
land; Ficksburg, South Africa; Dum¬ 
friesshire^ Scotland; aufl the Nether¬ 
lands. 

liiLcrest in composting, of cotifse, has 
persisted over the centuries, as in 

China and ludia, where the re-'iiiltaiit 
preservation of soil fcrtilify has been 
significant. The mixtures have eoscred 
sew'age sludge and fa>w'age screenings ^ 
municipal refiisc, street and market 
refuse, stable iiianure+ night soih and 
straw. Vet at this writing, althouglr 
iiilercsl is again high, a sound and 
nomica] coin|X)sting procedure is still 
unavadable to meet reasonable public 
health and fiscal re^purement.'i. The 
search w ill undoubtedly go oii^ because 
the process remains one of the most 
promising possibilitieji for sew'age 
lamation. 

W'ASTK W'ATEJl .V?iP KTs S^v- 

MATTON trrilJZATION 

Ttie search for an economic recnveiy 
of Iminan w^aste products has bixii 
paralleled by efforts to obtain the gen- 
t-ral acceptance of the concept ol rtste 
w'ater as a true water resourceh Fur 
many years workers have insisted upon 
%1ewing sewage wastes as potential 
material for irrigating land^ fur tlic re¬ 
charge of subterranean acjuifers* or for 
industrial re-use. Many examples of 
successful applications fur each of diese 
purjMses are to be found in the United 
States and to a liinited degree in otlier 
countries of the w'OrlJ. Obviously^ these 
practices liavc been developed most 
rapidly in arid and semiLU'id areas. This 
accounts for tJic fact that in California 
alone some 350,0(X) acre-feet per year 
of w^wage-plant effluents from private 
and public institutions and rminicipali- 
ties have been applied to the soil for 
agricultural purposes ur for under¬ 
ground-water reel large. The extensTOii 

of tlit*se uses will imdoubtt*xlly occur as 
time goes on because of the ecoiioinic 
value of such application and because? 
of the increasing pressure for water 
conservation* 

In the United Stales some nine in¬ 
dustries now moke use of effluents from 
1 jiu nicipal sc wage-treat i iienl pla i its, 
with important economic benefits - Sncli 
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t^ffluents are used for cooling water^ 
for process waterp for irrigation and 
boiler-feed watcr^ and for comhined 
process and ccwjling water. 

Perhaps the largest installation of 
this type is at the Belhlebcin Steel 
Company plant at Sparrows Fointj 
Maryland, near Baltimore. The plaikt 
manufactures rod, wire, tin plate, rails, 
pig iron, nails, pipe, ihips^ and niiscel- 
laiicous steel products. It employs be- 
t^vecn 25,000 and 30,000 people and 
uses vast quantities of fresh, brackish, 
and salt water for various purposes^ 
ranging from drinldne to the quenching 
of coke. Since 1042 mis plant has been 
using tlie processed-treated eHlucnts of 
sewage of some 050,000 people in the 
city' of Baltimom. In 1055 it used vir¬ 
tually ihe entire flow of sewage from 
tins great c\t)\ after tlie selvage had 
passed tlirough tlie municipal sewage- 
Ireatment plant and had been fiirtfier 
processed for industrial plant purposes. 
This re-nse of treated sewage will soon 
represent approximately 150,000^000 
gallons jx'r day, i^erhaps the largest 
amount of water-cairied sewage re¬ 
used in any nne place in tlie world. 

The processes used for the above 
purposes are neither complex nor haz¬ 
ardous. The activity' has been suc¬ 
cess fully managed for over tss^elve 
years and has resulted in major eco¬ 
nomic and sanitary advantages to both 
the dty^ pf Baltimore and the Bethle¬ 
hem Steel Company. It offers a fniitful 
example to many parts of the world of 
the recycling of waste water for con- 
serv'atiori and economic values, 

BETUSE DISPOSE 

The accumulation and disposal of 
rubbish, garbage, ,small dead animLils, 
street dirt, weeds, and other evidenL-es 
of community' lining has been one of 
the major problems of society' over the 
agc^. In this, as in the field of hun^ 
wastes^ the search has been perennial 
and persistent for a process which 

would salvage valuable materials and 
would have ec'onomie validity. 

Tlie difference's in practice in var¬ 
ious couritries of llic world are strikifig. 
In England, where sal\ agcd inaleriaG;^ 
such as glass, metal, and fats, are po- 
tentidly signiHcsmt, much is recovered 
from these types of municipal w^astes 
through central salvage stations. Manv 
nf these plants grew to iinporLmce 
during and after ^Vcrkl War II. In the 
United SlateSj, where labor eosi^ are 
high, salvage for w^astc materials gen¬ 
erally is not pTLKticjcfl. and the recap¬ 
ture of metals, glass, and fertilizer 
value.s luis not been too favorable from 
an economic standpnint. 

The disjxisaJ of rtTusc, therefore, has 
II lined from an. earlier sn-ca I led “re¬ 
el iiclitm’^ pnx'i^ss to liiglj-tempv'ralnre 
destruction at 1,200 -1,600'' F. I’lie 
emphasis on reduction resulted froin 
the desire to protluce grease and Invv- 
grade fertilizer. Hcduction caused great 
sanitary difficiiltics with the disposal of 
gaseous, liquid, and solid wastes, llie 
by-products hrougbt highly fluctuating 
prices on the open market, years of 
prpspt^rity^ being followed by years of 
virtually no sales. Coiislnjction costs 
wore high, and oix^raling problem.s 
were miinerous and costly," 

It was not long, dit=^refore, before 
niosit .\meriean cities in the mitl-twen- 
tieth ctfntury were driven to Jiigh-tem- 
pcnitiire destmctioni, becanso of Jow'cr 
capital investment, easier opettition, and 
more satisfactory hygienic dfsjxjsal. As 
even tliese costs rose, however, many 
niunicipalttics turned to the controlled 
sanitary^ HU, encouraged by the added 
pro,spLct of rec^very^ of wasteland. 

Tins method WiTls and is widely prac¬ 
ticed and has reclaimed mEiny areas for 
park and recreational purposes. Oper¬ 
ating costs per ton of mattTial are a 
fractEun of those entailed in higb-tem- 
peratiire dcstniction-sume 50 to 60 
ccTits pcT ton conqxjred with 52,50 to 
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5^5,00 per loa for the latter. Unfortu- 
nalely^ areas within economic transpor¬ 
tation distance of the production of 
refuse winch can serve for sanitary fill 

urposes are becoming fewer in num- 
er and extent in the great metropoli¬ 

tan areas of this and other countries. 
For tile rnajor cities* composting tech¬ 

niques at this writing have not been 
widely accepted- The requirements of 
landp the excessive costs of haul, the 
ciifRculties of true composting control 
inediods to avoid nuisance, and tlic 
problem of finding adr^quate markets 
for ultimate product have all militated 
against the widespread adoption oi this 
procedure* It is still true^ hnwever, that 
many people are attracted to the meth¬ 
od and mil continue to pursue its de- 
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\ elupmentj at least experimentally. The 
next detades may see wider applica¬ 
tion of composting. 

In spite of the efforts of Ihe past, it 
must be admitted that no satisfactoiy' 
method has so far appeared for han¬ 
dling and disposal of refuse which 
meets the joint requirements of sani- 
tatioup of conserv ation* and of economy 
in costs. In this field, as In others, the 
day of balance between destruction of 
wastes and re-use or salvage will prob¬ 
ably dawn as the resources of each 
eoimtn^ become relatively more and 
more iimited. It is perhaps axiomatic 
that coiiserv'ation is moxt often the 
child of necessih% at least where re-usc 
and reeoverv' of human and t'Ommuriiftv 
wastes are eontemed. 
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Sanitation Practires and Disease Control in 

Extemling and Improving Areas for 

Human Hahitation 

A. LESLIE BANKS' amt J. A. HlSLOFt 

introduce™ 

The subject of man*s role in chungixig 
the face of the eartli deals with one of 
the most important problem'; confront¬ 
ing the world today^ and it is w’ith some 
considerable anxietj^ and a due sense of 
the res|>Qnsibilities involved, that we 
have approached our task of discussing 
the influence of disease and disease 
control in this contextr 

!n order that there should be no mis- 

■ Dr. why is y Fellow cjJ tlie Ro^^al 
College oF Ph^'sicifliis, Landon, ts also a bairis- 
tLT-.itdnw' i^nd a niffiiiber of tbe Honoanibte 
Societj' of Lingoln^s Ina, He is ProfewOr of F lo- 
xinia,n Ecdiogy In the University of Cambridge 
^nd Head of ttuU Department. JJbi ioEeiests in 
the field of health and wvlfam include m^ni- 
Ijersbip iiE tlie W'urld llcaltls Organ iwitino Ad- 
\'isdry Panel on Viedieal Core. Hk» published 
works inetude ^ocia/ of 1953, 
and a number of papims un snli- 
(gcls. He edited The of Tro^Hcol 
und Suh-tropicol Coonttiei, L&54r 

f Dfr Htsiop is Assistant Director of Researi h 
fn the Dupartmcnil of Hu man Ecology in tlkc 
Unlversilty of Canihridge, He is a hamstiM-at- 
luw Sind a inetnber oi tbc ftoynl College id 
Phyuk'iajis oF Ediiiburgh and was engaged iii 
activn clinical pnicticc for a number of years 
beforr jnfning thu staff of die DepaltTlM^^l of 
Fluinan Eulogy in 1950. Since that time he 
has directed research projects toncemed with 
the social aspects of disease, including a sari'oy 
ol rheumatic iu niml area? aiwl a com¬ 
prehensive InvcfstigatiDn into medical care with 
particular reference to mateniity services, meri' 
ta! health, the chronic sick, aisd specialist 
services^ 

understanding as to the manner in 
which we have interpreted our title^ it 
wdll be advisable at me outset In deflne 
the terms involvtxl. By *^?ianitattoir is 
tueant the adoption or eonlrol of any 
n^ea^u^c!^ pertaining to, or coiniected 
w^ith^ the improvement of the health of 
mankind or relating to the preserv ation 
of health. In other worils^ w^e have ac¬ 
cepted the Latin definition of 
i.e., health of l>ody and mind. 

Regarding the word "disease^™ we do 
not propose to be bound by the ancient 
meaning of lack of case, or its later in- 
Icqsretation of departure from the cUn^ 
leal norms of bodily or mental health, 
but rather to accept the World Health 
Organization definition of health as ‘'a 
state of complete physical, mental and 
social w^dbbeing and not merely the ab^ 
sence of diseitse or infirmity*’ (World 
Healtli Organi/Jition, 1946), and to 
deem disease as Ibe untithesis of this 
atncepl of health. 

Similarly, in discussing areas for hu¬ 
man Imbitation, we have not limited 
ourselves to ihe grrat cities or industrial 
communitiej;^ nor should our remarhs 
be taken to refer to continents and 
coyntrLe^, bill rather to the individiiul 
and his family wherever they may l>e 
found. It may be advisable at the mitset 
to make clear our belief that it is in 
small units of civilIsation, for example, 
the local neighbourhood in the town 
and the village in the rural area, thiit 
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thr praljIciTiii nT\i\f*r (h'F;cii.-;sion may l>Pst 
be $tydkd. 

Man^s ttitereii in maiiitaLixiiig hj5 
health and that of his family is a subject 
which has exerdsed the aiinds of the 
leaders in each succeeding civilisatioii. 
A stiuly of folkJore m all cx^untrics re¬ 
veals jnaiiy instances of attempts, some¬ 
times pathetic and sometimes brutal, to 
drise out disease^ whether by means of 
charms, witchcraft, taUsmam, or tre- 
p Inning. The earliest medical code 
known was devised by Hammurabi willi 
the clear intention of improving tlic 
practice of medicine and discouraging 
the careless and over-ambitious sur¬ 
geon^ and the Edwin Smitti, Ebers, and 
other papyri contain many hundreds of 
remedies against disease still recognis¬ 
able today. 

It was in ancient Greece, ho^vever^ 
that our iiiodein pattern of disease be¬ 
came mtjre clearly evident and where 
its study by ciireful observ'atioii and de¬ 
duction was iiiidertakcn. As might he 
expected, the emphasis m the ancient 
world on cure or palliatioti rather 
than the preventian of disease, and in¬ 
deed it may Inive been considered im- 
]>ious te examine too closely the causes 
of disease, for this might provoke fur¬ 
ther die wrath of the gods who had 
inflicted it. 

An exception was the Mosaic code, 
which provided simple instruction for 
preaerxing the healm of nomadic and 
of stuni-nomadic agricultural coinmu- 
nities^ It was not, howev'cr, until the 
growth of the Roman Hepublic tliat the 
ancient clinical and preventive knowl¬ 
edge was combined as the resources of 
the cojiitnunity gresv. It is unfortunate 
that with the decline and fall of the 
Rommj Empire* this wisdom, collected 
and practised over a thousand years, 
became forgcitten and \vas not recalled 
for fifteen hundred yenrs. 

Little is known about health and w^el- 
fare ctuiditions in Europe, or indeed in 
the world ^ for the six hundred years fol¬ 

lowing tile fall of RomCp but it is not 
long after that before xve begin to find 
ample evidence nf the influence nf the 
tluee sjTectrcs ol war^ famine^ and dis- 
ea-w. It is said, for example, that be¬ 
tween A.n, 970 and IHXl there were 
sixty famine vears in France ulonCp and 
one-third of the population of Paris died 
of starvation in 1418 (Sand, 195S, p, 
I-S9n.), V^'emcc, by reason presumably 
of its coiiimprec with the East, liad the 
iiijenviable liistoiy^ of sixty-three epi¬ 
demics of plague in six hundred years 
{ihid,^ p, 151), In 1493 w^e have the first 
recognition of the great pox, syphilis, in 
Europe, By medieval tiniE’s the piittcm 
Ejf disease which we are now making 
such despt^rnte efforts to alter bad 
clamped down on the wwld. Infant 
mortality, for example, was so heavy 
that ill EngLmd in 1S50 the expectation 
of life from birth was eight and a half 
years, antj in Cienev'a fn the same year 
it w’as four y<^ars and nine montlis. In¬ 
deed, the average cxp^*cta^ion of life 
from birth never e,vccrH:]ed nineteen 
years in Britain until some one hundred 
and fifty years ago. 

It IS no exaggeration to say that by 
the eighteenth centuiy the great killing 
diseases had reached their peak 
tliroughout the world—a peak which in 
niany countiies has developed into a 
plateaiL The infectious diseases of ui- 
bimy. including the dreaded infantiic 
diarrhoea, and the great killers, tuber¬ 
culosis, syphilis, jiijtl miilxaria, combined 
w4th the pandemic diseases of cholera, 
plape. and typhus to mnke life brief 
and imcertain. Parasitic infestations 
were the rule, rather tlimi the exception, 
throughout all classes of sodeh- It js 
sm;dj wonder that with this appalling 
background the general level of i*fui>- 
rance was high, and that ftwv attempts 
were made to stem the overwhelming 
ttde of di.sease, 

It is tnie that ejuarantine had been 
introduced in Venice as early as i37T 
nnd was subsecjueiitly adopted by other 
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tountrit^s. Some towm and dty states 
jilso made attempts, front time to time, 
to improve their sanitan' environment 
[itid the liealth and well-being of their 
inhabitantSy hut these attempts seem to 
h[ive depended almost entirely upon the 
eflForts of one or two men and were not 
snstiJned for long periods. Looking 
back over these (Troubled times, it seems 
clear that the main defect in the at¬ 
tempts to control disease was the ab- 
stmee of continuitj' of effort quite apart 
from the lack of s|>ecial knowledge. 
Once again one Is forced to the conclu¬ 
sion that it is useless to pTomiilgate 
laws unless the means to enf^irce them 
are available, a stale of affairs which 
still prevails in many parts of the world. 

From the s^ixteenth eentiiry onwards 
the voyages of diseo\erv% and the ac¬ 
quisition of overseas possessions by a 
number of European countrieSp led to 
increasing wealth and the organised de- 
A'clopment of industries sucli as %W)olp 
iron, coal, printing, and glass, which 
colled for more labour in the toums. 
The inventions of the eighteenth cen- 
tiny^ set mankind working at a fearful 
pace. Fnrlliermore, having left the 
t'Oimtry for the town, there wils no re- 
tiirn^ and the tna.ss of ijcople were at 
the merev of fliicti^ations in world mar- 
kcL? n\^er which they had as little con¬ 
trol as their ancestors had over the ele¬ 
ments. Wsnse still, it was scKm found 
that women and children could tend 
machines as well as or better than men, 
and it was not long before the ex¬ 
ploitation of female and child blxtur 
[]<w'elo[>ed to such an extent as to en¬ 
danger the future health of entire na¬ 
tions, 

UJSHAShT CO>itHOl. IN IT-INt- 

PEflATi: CUNtATES 

The beginnings of niir present meth¬ 
ods of disease control date back only 
about Kvo hundred and fifty vears. In 
England, for example, the svri tings nf 
Sir'Willlatti Petty (1690, 1091) and 

□thers, and the statistical researches of 
John Graunt (1662) into the London 
Bills of x\fortalit\'p demonstrated that the 
effects of dist^Ase could be measured in 
f4:onoinic terms^ The Gre^t Plague of 
London, according to Petty, cost tl^o 
country some seven million pounds by 
reason of the lives lostp and Graunt was 
able to demonsIrate^ inter the high 
mortality' in infancy und especially of 
male children- 

Here it is worth noting the factors 
which mflnenced then, and still do, the 
efforts to ctjntrol disease. Tliey are 
three in mimher; fear, altruism, and 
economic nei^s. The reason for fear 
may vary'. Formerly it wtis inspired by 
the great pandemic diseases of plague 
and cholera, and lately it has changed 
to other diseases and tlieir effects on 
society. Altruism is as old as man him¬ 
self, for it forms the biwis of nil the an¬ 
cient religions teachings on charity to 
the poor and suffering. Economic ex¬ 
pansion is a more modem factor, but 
one whicli now' dominates the other 
two, svhelher the search be for labour^ 
new' markets, or fnr rare minerals or oil. 

It will be advisable to consider at this 
stage die methods by which measures 
for disease control have been carried 
out. First came vnluntar>’ effort, next 
local government effort, then legisla¬ 
tion on a national basis, and finally in¬ 
ternational action. In some countries 
the stage of local government action 
has lieeii omitted, so that we have a 
picture, not of the growth of health 
services from Wlow, but of their impo¬ 
sition from aboA'c—a most undesirable 
state of affairs. 

A term much in use in Britain some 
eighw to ninety years ago w'as “sanL 
tary science," which dealt with the 
principles by whicli health was to ht^ 
maintained and disease prevented. 
There was a general belief that all tliat 
was ncedetl was to improve the physical 
envirotiment, and there was little un¬ 
derstanding of the other environmental 
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eoinpont^nts* biokigical Jind social, to 
which we now devote so much atten- 
tioiL WTiile it wa5 understood that pure 
air, adequate water supplies free from 
contaminaHon, the safe disposal of 
waste products^ and a dust-free working 
envircjiiment w'cre nceessarv to prevent 
disease^ lack of knowIedgCp particularly 
in the bacterioJogical and pathological 
fields, prevented further developments 
in thLs direction. Tlie study of the so¬ 
cial environment^ in paiticitlar* lielongs 
rather to this century than to the last. 

It was alsti fashionable, when scien¬ 
tific lioundaries appeartd to he more 
clear cut than tlaey do at tlic present 
time, for many htmian ailmcntv to be 
ascribed to beredihiiy' inRiicntes. llie 
rheumatic diathesis was thought to ac¬ 
count for many of the problems of 
rhenmatisiu. and similar considerations 
applied to tuberculosis and a numbi^r 
(>f other diseases. Tlie environmental- 
i.sts, on the other hand^ held that the 
influence of the environment W'as all- 
importiint. Today it is recognised that 
both influences arc at work, and if 
mtirc attention is paid to the environ- 
ment It is hcLimse this oilers a promis¬ 
ing short-term prospect of improve¬ 
ment whereas genetical change is a 
long-term matter. 

It is. however, on the interplay be- 
tvveen inherited strengths and weak- 
m^ses and a faulty or sound environ¬ 
ment that a true picture of the causes 
of disease may often be found. If the 
tubercle bacillus cm be removed from 
the environment by eliminating the Jiu- 
man emrier. and by pro\iding hibcrcle- 
frce milk, then any Inherited tCTidcuc^’^ 
to this disease ceases to be of impor¬ 
tance. In his struggle against disease 
man seeks, therefore, firstly to build np 
his natural powers of rcssistoneej second¬ 
ly artificially to enhance these, and 
thirdly to destroy the cau.ses of disease 
in his surroundings. In the field of ac¬ 
quired iinmtinit)' there have hven truly 
remarknfjle advances. For many years 

jenncFs discovery^ in the prevenbou of 
smallpox was the only notew^orthy con- 
tribution, w'hereas today it is i>Dssib]e 
to protect agaiust nearly all the great 
infections^ including vaccination with 
B.C.C. against tuberculosis, so much so 
that the traveller to foreign wimtries 
jna)^ find himself in sympathy with a 
pincushion. 

It is in the realm of the antibiotics 
and insecticides that the most dramatic 
means of controlling the biolrjgical en- 
xTronment have been evolved, and it is 
no exiiggeration to say that the dis<t>v- 
eiy of penicillin and related substances 
has revolutionised the control of disease 
iu many part,s of the world. 

In many Western countries the kill¬ 
ing diseases of childhood and early 
adult life have receded in importance 
far enough to reveal other cnnditinns+ 
sticli as certain virus diseases, cancer, 
the degenerative disease,^, and the so- 
eallcd “stress" diseases, wluch have 
]]itherto been obscured by the great 
mass of infections and the early deaths 
from these. .Already it is pnsfjihie to see 
the transition in emphasis from the 
physical and binlogii.Mii to the snelai en¬ 
vironment^ for many toitreut "medical” 
problenas are now recognised to be 
medico-social or, indeed. socEo-Tnedicid 
iu cliaracter^ The \vord "social" is not 
easy to define. It derives from the Ijitin 
-yjnFiv, 'a company."" uud the old def¬ 
initions relate it to societv, men living 
III Society', nr tn the public as an ai^rc- 
gate body. More popularly, wc might 
consider it as relating to man him.'self, 
with all his faults and virtue.-^. Certain¬ 
ly. from the lieallfi and welfare point of 
view, there is a multitude of mental 
and emotional factors to lie considered 
m conuecHon with the extension and 
improvement of urhati areas for hujiian 
hiiliitation, for the whole field of mental 
health must be cx]5lored hen? in addi- 
Inm to that of pliysical disease. 

It IS jTi our highly urbanised rom- 
nmuities that the cattses of mental ill- 
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Line] unrest i%re partieu- 
brlv to ht* found. Uvr^ tlisease in its 
moi^ Lintiont meaning no longer 
appliesp for mental iinhappiness turns 
on matters such sis faultj^ numan reb- 
lions in industry^ inadequate education, 
riraincial crises, and the threats of war, 
in addition to the inability of the ifKii- 
vidind to adjust to tlie enviripninenl in 
wiiich he finds luinself at a given mo- 
nicTit- Now the remedy must Ik- sought 
iiiiew', and it is in the field of iatnily 
welfare, preventive psyehiutryj fitting 
the job to the man rather than the man 
to the job^ and in a sonnd educational 
[pyramid U^at the prevent ion and cure of 
these conditions must be sought. Sueli 
diseases, for example, [is iioptic nlccra- 
lion, coronary' thrombosiSp and certain 
iV[K?s of eczema, canrmt lje dealt wiili 
(inly by mearrs of specific medical reme- 
LlieSp for they require detailed investiga¬ 
tion into the social ciremnstarices which 
liave produced theiiip uud in a highly in¬ 
dustrialised community these may be 
complete. 

In sirnplo iioinadie Or Ligncultural 
communities the problem of comuiunal 
h\ing was solved many thousands of 
wars ago. \Vc are ihiis confronted witJ^ 
a picture of two worlds. The wealthy in¬ 
dustrialised countries have built up an 
clubfirate slruclnre of health and va-cI- 
farc services an<l have taken steps to 
[irotect tliLir members from all those 
conditions against which remedies arc 
available. Tliey have even Icamt to 
limit ihcir numbers, so that we now 
have societies composed of small family 
units, perhaps svitJi an average of two 
or less chikrreUp whose physical health 
is so gO<>d that infant mortality has 
fallen to a small fraction of that which 
prevailed a hum!red yciirs ago, and in 
which the chances of survival to mature 
adult life are excellent. In such countries 
the causes of death wbich prevailed a 
hundred years ago^ and which still pre¬ 
vail in many parts of the world, no 
longer predominate. Infection has given 

mi 

place to cancer as the niLijor cause of 
^leath, closely foHoivcd by the degci^- 
cradve diseasts of the cardiovascular 
system- Such communities show-, as 
\vould be expected, a decreasing num¬ 
ber of children under sixteen and n high 
proportion of adults, with an iiic^-asing 
number of old people (of. Fig. I5fi and 
l ables 2S and 2I& for the changiug age 
structure of the population in England 
iind Wales [Berijainin, 1954]). Ro far so 
good, but some communities* for exam¬ 
ple, the United States of Amerit-a and 
Great Britain, have also had lo make 
prox biun of nearly 50 jx^r cent of their 
liospital aecommodatinn for mental pa¬ 
tients, and the prevention of meiitid ill- 
health ossiirnes even greater im[Jorlance 
with increasing age, for ill most one- 
quarter of all patients in those mentLil 
hospitals arc aged sixty-five years and 
over (Ministry nf Health, 1953, i^p. 
121 fF.). 

OJSKASK ANP UJSKASE CONTlini. Wlltl 

rAFlTlCVILAn HKFJOU’ SrrK TO 

iKt: moercs 

Tkirning now lo other pLuts of the 
world, an extraorJinartly interesting but 
c-oufused pattern is to be found, varying 
from the florid mmiifcstations of diseastf 
wliieh were to be seen in Europe in 
nuxlicviil times to tlie equally dramatic 
results of attempting to apply the wliole 
armamentarium of prevention and cure 
to communities which may not be reatly 
for this. In countries where birth rat(-,s 
and death rates are bigb, and the expec¬ 
tation of life is short, it is usually the 
physical environment which bears most 
harslilv ou the people. 

When such cximmiinitses are hrmighl 
into contact with nxjdern advances the 
result may sometimes be nnforhiiiate 
for them. In a collection of villages re¬ 
cently sei'n by one of us (A. L. B.) in 
.\sia an irrigation scheme bad been un¬ 
dertaken, wdth well-constmclcd canals 
suitably fumislted with booster puiiips^ 
so that what had hitherto been a dry 
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:inc] h4ir!s]i pin in could now be convtirtefi 
into ii ^iiid fertile Imiii. Uiiforhh 
nntely, \hv nvjiler srniW Inn! Mlnwetl thf 
watcnvays, carrying the partLsites of 
bilharaa wItK it, so I hut this area, 
liitherto free, was- now so hen^ily in- 
fested lliat jreople were leaving in 
sejirch of more healthv lands. 

r I9SJ 
4t J rtOl 

I r^si 

and environmental ^(aiiitnlion measures 
appli(;d on a ^A^hoJcjsale scale. It may not 
lie irreUwant here to pause and consider 
what are some of the problems in llic 
field of disease control in tropical eoiin- 
tries which either remain to lie solved 
or a^, in fact, Ix^ing created by the 
solution of Cither problems. 

Ljr* r^frii ;"rT:T',rrri',rr:T; 
Cfj'inii .. 

Ctniuf. ___ 

Alf 

Throughout the world there is, at tlic 
present time, a process going on where¬ 
by the full weight of mcKleni preventive 
measures is being appUed to the elimi- 
nation of disease. International teams, 
subsidised by the combined resources 
of many nations, can move into an a^e^I 
and so treat It that malaria is stamped 
out in a few" months. Children in whole 
cfjuntries caj:i be immunised with B.C.G. 

iitudv of tlie enviftmniciital factors 
affctliiig health, or pieclisiiosii)!* to dis¬ 
ease m tropical countries, fs fniitfu) of 
results, and umch progress has been 
made in reci-nt years. It is now recog' 
nisotl, for example, that the level of nu¬ 
trition plays a fundamental part in de- 
eraiinuig matters so apparently unn!. 

lat«l as tesistanee to infectious disease 
and the number of stillbirtlis in a com- 
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mujiky. Faulty housing, and especially 
the aggregation of slums ia the great 
industrial cities, has been kno^vn to be 
assndnted with epidemic disease for 
many contiuieSj but it is only vvitbifi 
leceni years that overcrowdings as 
tn^'asured by the number of persons per 
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room, has been recognised as an Impor¬ 
tant factor in spreading infection* and 
this may occur as readily in the village 
as in the city^ and in a tcchnologicafiy 
uiider'developed countrvj as well as a 
lughly industrialised otic. 

VVater* “good nr bad^ has govemcti 
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the Llioice of settlement from the mo‘^t 
ancient times, but, wbercEis quantity has 
always been regarded as essential for 
purposes of cleanliness, inrigaboti of 
crops, and the raising of cattle, it is only 
wtliin the past one hundred years tliat 
quality, as measiiTed by chemical and 
bacterinlogical purity, has been recog¬ 
nised as essential to the prevention of 
disease. 

More recently still hns come the rve~ 
ugnition that the freedom from disease 
of a community depends in large meas¬ 
ure on its social and cultural pattern, 
and that a well-organised and enlight¬ 
ened admin fst rat ion ean, over a period 
of years, so raise the general living 
standards that improvements in health 
follow from this cause alone. In other 
words, the control of disease requires 
lx>th stislaiiird effort nn the pari of the 
(leopie, and their leaders^, in addition to 
special medical knowledge. 

These" general comments are parhcii- 
larly tnie of the control of the so-called 
"tropicar diseases. So called, Iwcause 
many of tliem were at one time wide¬ 
spread throughout the world, fntleed, 
it is necessary to recognise at the □ijtsi^t 
that the great killing di»E?:ises, pneu¬ 
monia, tuberculosis, and syphilis, op¬ 
erate as malignantly in tropical coun¬ 
tries as ever tliey did in Europe. On the 
other hand certain diseases, such as 
yaw's, leishmaniasis, futigus infections 
of the skin and internal organs, leprosVs 
and filariasis are found predominantly 
in hot countries, and especially in the 
humid tropics, w^here the conditions are 
most favourable to the development of 
the causal organisms an<l the %'ectnr?, 
especially insects, by which many of 
them are spread. 

In tropical couutjiies also n^iy be 
fount! the cxtrcines of malnutrition, as 
manifested Iiy conditions such as twa- 
shiorkor, bcri-beri, pellagra, and similar 
diseases due t<i vitamin and other de¬ 
ficiencies in the diet. Clearly there is 
here some relationship between disease 

and the poverty of tropical soils anti the 
plants and animals reared on them. 

When discussing environment and 
disease, it is necessarv' to distinguish 
betw-een the social and cultural and the 
climatic environment, for, as noted 
above, many “tropical” diseases were 
formerly more widespread than they 
now are. MalaTia, plagitc, typhus, yel¬ 
low fever, leprosy\ amoebic and bacil¬ 
lary dysente ty, and infestation of the 
intestinal canal with worms, have all 
hc<'n knowm to occur waddy throughout 
the world, and, with the cxceptioii of 
yellow fever, all these diseases have 
occurred in a country as far to the 
north as Great Britain. It is important 
10 remember that many of them de¬ 
clined In importance in such eomitries 
!oE]g before their causes were known. 
Plague never recurred on a large sc'ale 
in England after 1655, llie “ague* finally 
disap|>eared some fifty' years ago from 
the eastern Fens in England, and lepro¬ 
sy in Europe received a mortal wound 
after the Black Death in medieval times. 
It was the impruveTnont in social con- 
ditioniS, rather that] the application of 
medical knowledge, wdiich caused their 
difyippearanctf. 

The diseases currentlv associated witli 
the tropics arc themselves ittidcrgoing 
changes in incidence and ejetent more 
rapidly than is commonly realised. The 
ojx^ning-up of commnnicatinns bv air, 
knd, and scei, new methods of cultiva¬ 
tion of land, and the extension of irri¬ 
gation canals have a|[ tended to Cause 
a ^denuig of spread of some diseases 
hitherto localisedf while the recent in¬ 
tend itetif in of massive methods of con¬ 
trol have Lalterfd the nahiral rhvlbm of 
otliers. 

It is still said, and with tnith, that 
malaria is the most important single 
disease in die world, for it hns the 
ptwver to dibble as well as to kill, ami 
the mosquitoes bearing the para^ritic 
protozoa may readily avidl themselves 
of modem methods of transport to cairj' 
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tlitr clisoasi^, t>r iiHirt* virylfnt forms' nf it, 
to liitliorto ftcf ^ Moa.stirfK nf con¬ 
trol, tm the oth<'r hind, by inenns nt 
serociiingn aHaeking the breeding pkiet^ 
of mosquitoes, the use of D.D.T. and 
other insech'cideSj and of modern dmgs 
tn destroy tlie parasites circubting in 
the human blood stream, have bc^n so 
efficadoiis that the date of the first effec¬ 
tive attack on malaria can sometimes be 
shown accurately by the sharp fall in 
the death rales for that year. That is 
particularly well seen in islands such as 
CeydotiH where the death rate in 1947 
fell from 22 to 14 per thousand- The 
storv^ of malaria control^ however^ is by 
no means complete as yet. for each con¬ 
tinent poses different problems. Control 
in tropical j\frica^ for example^ requires 
different methods, social, cultural, and 
even hiologicah from the forest arca-s of 
South America. .\.'tsuming, for the nicv 
If lent, tliat tlic full control of mabiia 
which is theoretically possible wa-s com- 
nlete, we should still be facetl with the 
further complication of rapid increases 
in population made possible by success 
in dealing witli this one disease. 

The mosquito conv'ey^s not only the 
plasmndiiim of nuilaria to man+ but also 
the virus of yellow fever, and the mmute 
worms call sing filarinsiis^ so that its dc- 
stnjclicn will affect these diseases. 

Insect vwtors are tiisa responsible 
for conveying to man the viruses of 
tiengiie and sandfly fever^ the rickettsia 
of the tvphus group of fevers^ the 
plague bacillus, and the trypanosome.^ 
causing African sleeping sickness. All 
these disccTse.^ are now' controllable by 
one means or another, by attacking the 
vector, or the causal organism, or by 
creating an iirtilida] immunity in the 
host. But the applicntioii of these meth¬ 
ods, the snipcrvlsion of the results of 
control, the remote effect in changing 
the lives of the people conceimcd—all 
these rccjuire corresponding improve¬ 
ments ill other fields of human activity' 
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if the advanros arc In Im' of lasting 

benefit. 
In c<imilrics with thi- highest slaiid- 

ard-s of hygiene, disLViters arc not nn- 
emnmon. It is nn]y a few years since an 
outbreak of amuebic dysentery^ occurred 
in Chicago, and the Croydon typhoid 
epidemic in England in 1937 is still fresh 
in the memoiy of many people. Water 
and food supplies may be protected, 
and flies ana other insect vectors de¬ 
stroyed, but the huiiian carrier is less 
easily ilealt with. 

Much has been said* in derogation or 
praise, since Mai thus pmpounded his 
views on population. T\\e ancient ene¬ 
mies of war* pcstilence,^ and famine 
have changed in order of precedence, 
so that war is no longer necessarily the 
briiiger of disease. Indeed, the medical 
discmeries made during^ or m a result 
of, tlie First and Second World ^Vsirs 
have been of great benefit to mankind. 
It is, however, in the suppression of the 
small “tribar w ars that modem govem- 
ment-s have l^n most successful, with 
inciilculablc benefits to human health, 
and especial IV in reducing the epidemic 
invaders which follow, such as typhus, 
smallpox, cholera, and dysentery^ 

Similorly. the development of q trop¬ 
ical countiy by extension of roads* rail- 
wavs. and exchange of goods leads in¬ 
evitably to a ri.se in social standards 
which, as noted earlier, plays, over a 
long period of lime, a notable part m 
caii-siiig the decline of disease, Ono is 
templed to add canals to the aho^^^ list, 
but the spread of bilharziq by means of 
the fresh-water snail along such water- 
w'sivs can W a formifiable nesv cause of 
disease, 

Bilharzia, or schistosomiasis, is caused 
li\ small worm-like |3qr;isites which live 
in the blood vessels (Mozky, 1951, 
1952, 195^S), and it has been estimated 
that 114,000,000 people were suffering 
from this disease in 1947 (Stoll, 1947), 
Perhaps its most common characteristic 
is the weakness which it causes in the 
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v icMiii^ wliosr aliilitv l<> M'Ofk 15 lh«*rt’by 
iniiyiiirL-cl. niiU this sux'fmnts for much 
uf the iippureiit bzuicfis to be lound m 
heavily Infested areas. In causing lellk- 
argy, it resembles hookworm disease, 
or ankylostomiasis, Hookwfjrm larvae 
recjiiire a constant temperature ol not 
less than 70® F, for a minimum of five 
days^ togedier with moisture, to reach 
their optimum development, and diere- 
fore dwellers in the humid tropics are 
particularly susceptible. Hookworm dis¬ 
ease ranges, how^everp from 30“ N, tn 
30® S, of the Equator and is capable of 
afft^'ling about one-half the inhabitants 
of the world {Price,. 1939). 

The incidence of these diseases, bil- 
harzia and hookw^orm, de[x?nds much 
on social and cultural factors, and they 
are, therefore, good examples of the 
wider problems to be faced in the at- 
t^ick on tropical diseases. Density of 
population, seXp age^ sanitary habits, nu¬ 
trition, and the general standar<!s of life, 
are all of great importance. Hookw^orm, 
for example, which formerly showed 
heavy infestations In the soutJi-eiistem 
U nited States, may also affwt the son th¬ 
em shores of the Gulf of Mexico, Cen¬ 
tral America^ the norlbem pcirls of 
South America, the Braxilian coast and 
tableland, most of the West Indies, 
Equatorial Africa, parts of the Malay 
Peninsula and Siam, some of the Soulfi 
Sea i.slands, some limited areas in Cliina, 
and the noith-caslem coast of Austra¬ 
lia. In essence its prevalence nr absence 
is dictated by such fundamental meas¬ 
ures as superv'ision of water supplies, 
the wearing of shoes, adequate latrines, 
simitary' habits, and the avoidance of 
malnutrition. VMicri the |ieople of 
Puerto Rico were treated intensively for 
Ibis disea-sc, it was notetl that the effi¬ 
ciency of the lahoiirers incrosised by 
more than 60 per cent. M a result of in¬ 
tensive eampaigus the Internationa] 
Health Board were able to report, in 
1926, that the disease had almo^t dis¬ 
appeared from the United States. It Ls 

tile ref nre t'tintrollable, and so also is 
hilharria. 

Similarly malaria, although primarily 
it "gmgraphicar* disease, the incidence 
of which is determined by temperature, 
rbunfall, and in some parts of the world 
by die presence of Tertiary limcstoui^ 
barins, is infiuenceti very' greatly by 
standards of li\ing, and especially by 
housing and nutrition. 

When considering disease control in 
tropical areas, it is ako important to pay 
adequate atteutiou to the adverse ef¬ 
fects, over prolonged priods, of hot and 
humid climates mi mental efficiency- 
Here it must be said tliat our kiiowledge 
of the relatioiisliip lx?tween climate and 
pychologj" is incomplete, as regards 
both Indigenous peoples and expatri- 
ate.s+ The latter, iu partlculur, may be 
exposed to many causes of stress in 
addition to the utifamiliar environment. 
Tlie fact that they do not ^‘^belongj'^ tlie 
use of unsuitable diet iind clothings and 
the abuse of alcohol must be included 
among these. The hitroiluetioii ai good 
sanitation, together with rcfrigcratioTi 

of food supplies and atr-eoiiditioning of 
buildings, are rendering many of the 
former “‘while mim\ paves'* healthy for 
both adults and children. Indeed, die 
problem for the latter is becoming one 
of educational rather than health facili¬ 
ties. 

The humid tropics, in particular^ offer 
rich ressurds for development, for there 
may be found lumber^ fruits* oils* and 
spices, in addition to fossil fuels and 
rare nietaJs, The story of the conquest 
of tropical diseases dates buck over die 
past eighty^ years. First came the dis¬ 
cover)^ of the cause and mediod of 
transmission of tropical elephantiasis bv 
Patrick \fansuii in 1675. Then tliV 
demonstration by Alphon.se Laveran of 
malaria piu^asiles in blood in 1680 fol¬ 
lowed by the painstaking work of Ron¬ 
ald Ross, and the epoch-making strides 

in the elucidation of yellow fever by 
Walter Reed, Corgiis, Finlay, and No- 
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qiidii. Then emne tlu- nf tn"- 
pnncjsonies, iinci tJir relsitioTi Icisli* 
iii;iiji;i ;niil sliikIHIcs tn kalni-azar -infl 
oriental sore; the link he tween the 
trematodes of sehistosomiasis imd the 
frej^h-water snaih and the bsicteriiil re¬ 
searched into the dyseiiteries and 
riekett2iial diseases. 

There rentain lo he niiseoverixl ihc 
causes of a number of rickettsial and 
virus diseases, but. In general, it niay 
be said that we are well into the second 
stage of disease coni mb vut., ihe appii- 
cation of S[>ecific measures of prevon- 
tion^ iiiimunisatioii^ and therapy- Tlie 
s^ellow fever vaccine^ the specific drugs 
(or the treatment of malaria, the varimis 
\ermiifugeSn and more recently the anti¬ 
biotic substances used for attacking 
yawSp tropical ulcer, amcx^nasis, and the 
rickettsial diseases, together v^ilh the 
sulnhonamidt'S for hacilhiiy^ dysentery', 
make an imprefisive list. 

We are now witnessing, throughout 
the world, the third phase of attack, [t 
is clear that the fils nf temperate cK- 
mates, hotli physical and mental, to¬ 
gether with the relatively small but 
vinilent group of diseases peculiar to 
the tropics, dei>end in large measure on 
the relation bet^veen man and his en* 
vironniciit. The ecolngicul forces at 
work are numerous, and iiicliidc siHzial, 
I'ConomiLv and demographic factors. Put 
more simply, the basis of much of the 
disease In the world is [wvertj', igno¬ 
rance, and malnutrition, 

[.arge-scale drainage and engineering 
projects, as in the Tennesst^ \^alleyp can 
do much to improve and extend nrL\as 
frir human habitation^ hut there is still 
need to improve the pritnitive sanitatioii 
and housing in villages throughout the 
world, and particularly in those areas 
where human excreta must lie used as 
fertiliserii for the soil. Reference has al¬ 
ready been made to the low fertility nf 
tropical soils and the resulting deficien¬ 
cies in animal protein, minerals, and 
vitamins, and it Is here, perhaps, that 

the greatest eonlribntion to health lias 
vet to Ik* marie, by iiiiprviving diet and 
Tiutrltion. It is lait going tti hi* easy Ut 
do sOp for a race is already developing 
between the increase in nnmliers of 
jieople and the availabilitv of hiod sup¬ 
plies. .\Jrcady India, Java, Puerto Rico, 
and other areas are showing only too 
eieady the results of over-population. 
Wholesale applicatioii nf disease con¬ 
trol inediods and enlightened smiitation 
practices rrxjuire a stable administra¬ 
tive background. Tius in turn depends 
for its success on reliable stati.stic^^ a 
sound economy, trained personuek and 
the education of the people in the w^ay 
to live heatthv lives. 

TiiK ftrtUHt: 

Retaining uur earlier distinctiou be¬ 
tween highly urbanised and less w^elU 
clevckjped conimimities^ it should he 
noted that the former have sHlI a num¬ 
ber of unsolved problems, for example, 
in the field of xirus infections, where 
iiiRuenitsa can plav havoc, particularly 
among ttu- elderly. Poliomyelitis can 
strike terror as deep as did cholera a 
hundred years ago^ and, when the acute 
stage of the epidemic passes, we may 
be left with a heavy load of cripples as 
a result. Even in the proiince of en- 
vlroumeiital sanitation such cEimmimi- 
ties still face many problems^ for rivers 
are now heavily polluted with s<?wage 
and are the vehicles by which w^astes 
are removed from the factories. Pollu¬ 
tion of xvaterways by radio-active suh- 
shmees poses a problem to which there 
is as yet no answer. People living in 
large urban comimmitfes are at risk 
from oulbrt'flks of foixl poisoning on a 
Scale II Ilk now'll to th eir ancestors, whili* 
‘'smog” is a new and hideous word 
xvhicn has raj^i^lly become as familiar in 
London rs it is in Pennsylvania and 
Angeles, In such communities also new 
and CKUtic topics arise for discussion. 
5^liould euthanasia practised on the 
mental defective, the incurable, and the 
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iij^ecl? I^i it jiistiliiible to begin llfo by 
mc-ans of artifidal iiisemination, or ti> 
terniinate it by tlietapeuHc abortioii as 
soon as it has started? In addition to 
these and kindred subjects, man in such 
communities has learnt the most tenihle 
of alt secrets* namely, how bo destroy 
the individuality and separate will of 
his fellow man by psychological incat^s. 
Or to change the whole personality of 
an individual by oi^rations such as pre¬ 
frontal le[icotoniy+ Above alb there is 
the great new problem of the preserva¬ 
tion of the mental health of the people. 

In the less-developed communities the 
problems arc not so complex* tml arc 
equally urgent in their need to be 
solved. Many such communities are knit 
together by ancient traditions and cus¬ 
toms which require that the head of the 
family shall have many children; that 
thi>se children shall be set to work at an 
early age; that daughters should make 
good marriages and embark at the ear¬ 
liest possible age on the endless succes¬ 
sion of pregnancies that beset their 
mothers; and that the sons should keep 
their father in his old age. Such com¬ 
munities are conditioned to a short and 
harsh life, but tliey have succeeded over 
the centuries in making it a reasonably 
happ)' one. How far is tliere justiBca- 
tinn for disrupting this? To rid such a 
country suddenly of its traditional bur¬ 
den of disease means that death rates 
fall with drama tie rapidity, while birth 
rales remain high, and may even rise, 
because of die increasing numbers of 
children living to adult life and becatise 
of die increase in fertility of the adults. 
Immediately there becomes apparent 
the fresh problem of whether it is oetter 
to die of disease or sutv^vt to die of 
starv^alion later. 

If this were the only problem, the 
outlook is not so unsatisfaclory' as the 
pessimists would have one believe, for 
it is then a matter of groviTng enough 
food to keep pace with the increasing 
inimbers. Unfortunately, it is not so 

.'ifTnpli' m thiSj fnr such countries are 
not inereK ^Tihjecled to die batter)' nf 
health measures, but are alsn exp^ctffl, 
and are Irving, lo initiate all the other 
welfare and economic developments 
which the highly dcA^lopctl ciHintrie,s 
liftve taken several hundreds of years 
to achieve. Birth control has been sug¬ 
gested as* at least, a partial sohitinn to 
this problem, but there are serious prac¬ 
tical difficulties in introducing this into 
lechnologieallv imder-develuped coun¬ 

tries* quite apart from conflicting reli¬ 
gious and cultural beliefs, 

Whether monej' comes from svithin 
nr from without, the governments of 
such countries arc trying anxiously to 
introduce not only additional health 
and welfare services but also education, 
transport, roads* and agricultural devel¬ 
opment on a vast scale. It might be 
a.sked what such cons [derations have to 
do with the subject of this paper* and 
the short answer is that it is impossible 
to consider sanitatioii practices and dis¬ 
ease control in extending and improving 
areas for human habitation w-ilhoiit at 
tin* same lime faktng into account diese 
other factors. 

What, then, arc the basic needs for 
the future? First and foremost is the 
need for more adef|iiate information. 
We do not know the true i>opulation of 
many communiHcs in the w^orld* and, 
wlien it comes to analysing the niortalit)- 
and morbidity statistics^ wc can safely 
ass tune that we need to modi^ bv plus 
or minus 50 per cent some of the cur¬ 
rent Gjpires, Seerjudly^ sve do not knnsv 
enougii about men's reactions to a sud¬ 
den transition from disease to lieatth, 
and in particuhir we have no guide as to 
W'hat happens to populations suddenly 
subjected to a dramatic increase in 
numbe^rs. Tliirdlvj vvhile we can control 
many physical diseases^ w^e have yet 
insufficient knowledge of the comjM- 
nenfc which make for mental health and 
stability. ^Vhat5 for example* is required 
to keep ^n agricultural community hap- 
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j>y Eiikl i(jLittontf<l on iht' land, and what 
can bp done to stop the drift frnin $uch 
conimiinities to ihe towns? Wc do not 
know, and until wc have more ade¬ 
quate information by means of censuses, 
simcys, and lon^-term shidie^, we are 
not in pressing too hard for 
radical changes. We must subject our¬ 
selves to some searching enquiries. Why 
do wc wish to bring about these changes 
and for whose bencGt are they to he 
wrought? 

Perhaps the tnost important subject 
in the wrsrld as a \vholc is that of food 
production, and here again niir knowl¬ 
edge of soil fertilih'p partfeularly m 
Iropical and subtropical countries, is 
pitiably inadequate. N"or do we know 
what are the critical populations for a 
given area or how lo estimate these. We 
do know' that siicc'ess in one field may 
ci3d[mger another, and that the develops 
ment, for example, of an industrial com¬ 
munity' tends to denude the associated 
agricultural ^mmunities bv attracting 
lai>our from them. There is a need also 
to relate projects for development, in¬ 
cluding those of health and welfarCp to 
the cnihiral background of tlae com- 
munihr^ involved, and here again our 
ignorance is great. 

Wliere. then, does one look for guid¬ 
ance in the process of extending and 
improving areas for human habitation? 
And w^hat principles can be followed? 
Those cfsiintries j'n which the changes 
ontiuicd in this paper l>egan earliest 
have been forced to do three things to 
ensure that their plans would be sue- 
ccssfiil. First they had to build up their 
c'conoTTiic resources so that diey could 
m fact afford the new developments. 
Xest they had to make the machinery 
to apply health measures, by the crea- 
tfnn of stable systems of loe^ and cen¬ 
tral government. Then they eadeav- 
ntired to educate their ]3eoples in the 
fundamentals of healthy living, using 
that term in iLs xvldest sense. 

Tn less w'dl-dev^elopcd countries these 

things have sometimes to be dc>ne from 
alxjve because of the absence of stable 
local government, or from outside by 
intematioual agencies, and iJiey also 
have to he done in con|unct]on w'ith all 
the other activities of the country. Un¬ 
less the provision of adequate food 
keeps pace w'ith the increasing numbers 
of those kept alive by health measures, 
disaster follow vs. Unless the |>eoplc in 
rural communities can be kept happy^ 
healthy, an<l coiitentcch disaster fol¬ 
lows. And imles.s a country' can be sure 
of continuity of effort in these fields^ 
disaster follows. To encourage sanita¬ 
tion practices anti di.'tca.'ic control for a 
stiort time by external cffoit, and then 
to walk out and leave a country to its 
nwn r™iurces, is as dangerous as dis- 
trilmtiiig dried milk to infants until such 
time the mothers lose the habit of 
breast feeding and then tn withdraw the 
supplies. 

The power to e.vtend and improve 
areas for human habitation h\ means of 
sanitation pnicticcs and disease control 
is almost unlimited. It is in its applica¬ 
tion that there is a risk of failure, mainly 
because of man*s owti impatience. The 
desire to pre.ss on and get resiiU,q: within 
the space of a few years is almost ov€t- 
whebning, hut the temptation ssliould 
be resisted until ,«atch time as wc have 
more adequate knowledge, lx>th of man 
himself and of Itts environmental re¬ 
sources, To ensure that we have this 
know]c<lge inn eh research is required^ 
and t\m must be undertaken, not in the 
great cities or countrie.s or contl^en^^^ 
hut at the \illLige and famify level. The 
ancient motto “Festiua lentc*' h now 
Seldom beard, but it rests upon a sure 
foundation^ 

Above all, one consideration must 
never be lost to sight. No matter what 
sitep?i are taken to ea,se the lot of man¬ 
kind, they will be nf no avail unless 
they leatl to and presen'e the happiness 
of the pLH>plc. 
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Effects of Fission Material on Air^ Soil, 

and Living Species 

jOHN C. BITGHER* 

HjicJicnutiviH' i5f ii cliariicterislic of 

ini^ttcr in trunsiinktLitiDii. Most of tht^ 

trajisitious from out* ele;im^ritsil slate to 

ariotlier are altenckxl by the emissipn 

of energj'. Not only nur own exiritente 
hut also our knowledge of the Ihnitless 

expanses of the iinh erse are dependent 
oi] I be examples; nuclear phenon aen n 

which sire iiccompaiiicd by the nidia- 
tion of elle^g\^ We exist in the WLimidi 

of one of the lesser tluTtnomicleLir re¬ 
actors of thir iinivefso—the siin. We 

something i>r the expanse and 

stniclure i>f the com[>arsitively nw^dest 

gjilaxy of which our solar system is an 
ilkcons]3jeuous component tlirougli radi- 

Liliem emitted by nuclear reactions eeii- 
tnrics psisL Their history' is expmKScd 

not only by visible and iiivisil^le light 

hill also by much longer wave lengths 
of the radinfretpienqT,' spectmnL 

1'he earth, born in exceedingly com¬ 
plex transniii nations of matter, is a 

radioactive mass, I'o its own nuclear 

reactions there are added the extreme¬ 
ly energetic c^ssmic rays from outer 

space^ which, in the aggregate, give 
rise' to e<imiidcrable ipiantities of im* 

stable ^^lements in tlie tinrtlvs atmos- 
jdieie atid cziist. The s|>ontaiiiemislv ra- 

dioaelive elemental nf uniiiimn, 

* Dr, BliyluT hL difC lime cif the" S^'mposi-^ 
1LI11 Dtrctlur cf die DEvhiim uf Bfob|ry iind 
Mrdivinr. United Stati-s .Atemiu Enerjiy Ccmi- 
rriiiSiDn. WituhingitonH DrC. Me is now biri i-ter 
for \fc-dical Ecluculicat imd l^iblic Mrnllli. Tln- 
HocScpfrllrr FnundjiHnn, >iew York. 

thoriump and actinitii^i per>ade the 
earths crust everywhere, so tirat no 

mirtton of our material enviremment is 

free from members of these radioactive 

series. !t is estitiiated that there are 
10*^ tons of natural uriminin hi the 

earth's crust and that there are 10^*^ 

toils of natural uranium in all the 
oceans. Even larger amoimts of thorium 

ucciiTp with the average concentration 

in soils being 12 parts per iiiillion by 

weightp or twice tliat of natural nranb 
urn, .-\ssocialetl with these parent-ele¬ 

ments are all their daughter-pfothicls 

Insulting from radioactive decay, so 

that the average surface soil contains 1 

gram of radium p'r square mile for 
each foot of depth. All the W'aters of 

the earth and all the organisms that 

abound on the land and in the sea thus 

inevitably contain small amounts of 

radium. The average amount occurring 

naturally in the human botly is 1.59 X 

jframs. 
Natural potassium^ of w^hidi vast 

quantities occur, has a radioactive iso¬ 

tope, the activity of which is ap¬ 
preciable, K*"' coostitutes 0.011 per i:ent 

of the ttital potassium. The average 

activity of siirfiice soil 1 font in depth 

is such that approximately a million 

disintegrations of atoms occur jier 

miiuite piT ,square foot, Tiiis is slightly 

less thiiii It microciirie. The water of the 

ocean contains approximately Si micro- 

ciirie of per cubic ineterp and it has 

been e,'stimjtti*<l that there are approxi- 

&ll 
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inate]y 5 X 10*’ turies nf in all tlicf 
oceans. At the other extremD of mag¬ 
nitude the Jminan body contains an 
average of 27 miJJjgrams of this radio^ 
active isotope, which is equivjilrnt to 
0.23 microcurie. 

Another important naturallv occnir- 
ring radioactive element is carbon-14, 

whicli 15 formed almost in toto by the 

action of cosmic rays on the nitrogen 

of the abnospherel constitutes a 
constant fraction of all carbon wliieh is 

part of the active world pool in the 

proportion of I atom of to 8 X 10** 
atoms of It is estimated tJiat there 
are iJG tons of radioactive carbon in 
nature. 

An additional and remarkaible radio¬ 
active element which occurs naturallv 
is tritium, the mass 3 isotope nf hydre^ 

gen. Tritinrn is also a product of cos¬ 

mic-ray action on nitrogen and exists 
in the form of tritium water. As n cem- 
seepjence of this, the air masses that are 
most remote from die oceans yield tlie 

highest concentrations of tiitiiira water 
in thdr rainfall. Thus, wo find appruxi- 

imitely sLx times as much tritium in 

compEirison with hydrogen in rainfall 
over itdand areas as may be found in 

rain faUmg over the seas, Tlie total 
amount naturally occurring has been 

estimated at slightly more dian 1 fciIn¬ 
gram, all but about 10 grams of whi^.h 
is to be found in die oceans. 

To the radiations emitted by these 
naturally Occurring elements must be 

added an approximately equal amount 

due to cosmic rays. Until tlie advent 
tjf nuclear fission initiated by man, the 

en\dronmentsiJ radioactisnty was de¬ 
rived entirely from these sources. Even 
nuclear fissjon may be regarded as 

simply the acceleration of reactions 
which in one form or anodier proceed 
naturally in the parent-substances. The 
significant alterations which mari has 

introduced into the world are a very 
great acceleration in time in the prcjc- 

esses of radioactive decay and m the 

changing of the proportions of die re¬ 

sulting radioactive elemenliil products, 
with, in some instances, the introduc¬ 

tion of farms iin recognizable in n a hire. 

TIfK flSMOS: PROCESS 

At the risk of repeating matters ah 

ready faniilmr, may I call attention to 

certain fundamental aspects of imcleur 
fission that have important bearing 

upon the biological proolem-s presented 

by die atomic era into which we have 
so recently entered. We recognize three 

cicnients which may undergo prompt 

fission upon capture uf thermal neu¬ 

trons. Tliey are iiranium-^lo, iiranium- 
and pIutonium-239. Only the first 

of these occurs naturally; the other twn 
n I Li st be prepared by ncLiti on bombard- 

nient from thoriuin-2S2 and nram'um- 

respectively. In addition, natural 

may imdergEj fission from fast 
neutrons; that is, neutrons wliose ener¬ 
gies are 1 ini] lion eketron volts or 
Jiidrer 

A distinctive feature of die fission re- 
athon is its asymmcli v (Fig,s. 157-159). 
Pairs of fragments are formed, atuh be¬ 
cause of the frLqiiency distribiilions of 
die masses, the lEtrge number of ele- 
mr^nts forms a biniodal fret|uencv' dis¬ 
til bu lion vi'itli the iiiaxima iii the i^eigli- 
borhonds of masses 95 and MD/In 
term-s of atoms, therefore, the largest 
classes of radioactiv'e eicmenls have 
masses in the two regions mentiuned. 
Tfiu.s 3.2 per cent of the atoms fnrmed 
Will have mass 95^ in the ease of 
while only 0.005 per cent wall have 
ma.ss IIT. 

A second important characteristic of 
these prodnels of fission is that the im- 
mediate fractions arc, for the mast part, 
highly unstable isotopes and proccetl 
to decay at greatly varying rates into 
isotopes of other elements, in them- 

Tfti r rodiiiactlve (Figs. 160- 
^6f). It is most instnictise to eWider 
snme of these chains. For example, the 
-sf^jiiencti of elcjnenls of mass 90 prob- 
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iibly stiirtii with a senes which ini^ht hr 
ct^KiisisJcretl A puTt of the arsenic-iielen- 
iiini specit^ but which very qiiicklv is 
cWdriit as a bmiiime isotope of 4.5 sec¬ 
onds half-life. This decays to kT)'ptoO' 
90, a gas having a halfdifo of S3 sec- 
ontLs, m turn decays by beta ernis- 
sioifc to njbiclium-90, and this very short¬ 
ly to stroiitiimi-90, which has a half-life 
of 20 years. Sr®^ itself a modest beta- 
ei I litter, decays to a e4.6-hour j-ttrium- 
90p which emits a powerful beta ray^, 
and becomes zirconium-90, a stable ele¬ 
ment which comprises over half of the 
natural /irconiuin.^ 

In tfiis chain we see transitions from 
elements normally in solid stale to those 
that are gaseoiis at all ordinary tem¬ 
peratures and, further^ those winch re¬ 
vert to other elements and are solid in 
their compounds even at high tempera¬ 
tures. There are appreciable time inter- 
vals between these transiHcns, and 
there may be very marked difiFerenccs 
with respect to time constants betw^ecn 
analogous chains. Thus, for the mass 
89 series, has a 2.6-inmute half- 
life, and Eb^% to which it decays, is 
characterized by a IS-minute haff-life. 
The 89 masses exist in the gaseous or 
vapor phase for a much longer time 
than do those of mass 90 series. On the 
other hand, tlie formed by decay 
of the Eb®® has a comparati^TK' short 
half-life of 55 days and decays by beta 
emission to Y^. .^U tlic naturally occur¬ 
ring yitrium has, in all probability, been 
formed by this particular mode. 

The fission process vvlach is funda¬ 
mental to the release of atomic energv, 
whether in nuclear weapons or m rea^ 
tors for power and other purposes, is 
thus attended by a highly complex Isut 
entirely predictable production of a 
large number of radioactive elements. 
Becau.se of the distributional character- 

1. The mo^t recent and precis detemiinu- 
tipn of the Jvdf-life of vields 64.60 ± 0.43 
hours, as reported by Chatham-Stfodc and 
Kindcnnan. Mjirch I, 1054, 

istics which have been mentioned, these 
elements vary greatly in their propor¬ 
tions. Further, fractioiiation may occur^ 
by reason of die differences in time 
constants and physical characteristics 
ot the component elements in the dis¬ 
integration chains. For our purposes, 
vve can iissume these fissionable ele¬ 
ments to yield the same spectrum of 
fission products and thus be able to say 
further that the fi.S5iDn of approximate¬ 
ly 3 X f 0^" atoms of or 1 kilogroin 
csf clement, will yield a mass of mixed 
radioactive elements whose activity at 
1 hour^ assuming that all the fissions 
are sirniiltaneousp is approximately 6.0 
X Iff* niegacLiries. While each isotope 
in this complex mixture will decay ox- 
ponrntially, ifie mixhire as a whole 
shows a dependable decay, which may 
be dcsfn'bKl by the following cqun- 
tiou; 

I = -Id/-' = , 

where t is time and Ao fs tlie activity at 
unit time. 

Each individual radioisotope will 
decay according to the relntionship 

.1 - A^e , 
w bcrc .'!□ and ( have the same meanuig 
as before, and X is the decay constant 
^vliich is related to the half-life T by T 
= 0.023/x, ^ 

As long as the original mixture has 
not bwn subjeclfd to appreciable frac¬ 
tionation and alterations, the general 
tormula given is quite reliable. Wlien 
specific radioelements, however, be- 

of primary interest, the exponea- 
tml tormnla must be used. 

The great variation iu the rates of 
radioactive decay of specific isotopes in 
the hssioii-products mixtore results in a 
tonstaiiUv changing situation. 'Hie 
IJioportina of total radioactivity contrib¬ 
uted by any one isotope rises to a maxi- 
nium, after which It diminishes as that 
l^rttcular isoto™ decays at a more 
_ pid mte than the mixture as a whole. 
Eventually, all the activities will be 
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aMcic]:itf!d \y\th the few fissioii-produet 
elements tliat have l^>ng half-lives. 

It IS reiKlily shown thah in r noriiiRl 
nii\tnjre of fission products, each radio- 
iKf}tope makes its mLiximal proportional 
eoiitribiitioii to the total radiQacti\it\^ 
at a time lliat is 1.4 times its halF-hfe, 
Tisis time is also the averatje life of tlie 
isotope, 

Tlie enerpy released by 1 kilogram of 
any of these elements undergoing fis¬ 
sion is approximately 8.4 X ergs, 
or 2.8 X 115" kilowatt-hours. It is also 
equivalent to 20,000 tons of TNT. It 
tlins becomes a matter of simple arith¬ 
metic to c<.’nnpiite the inevitable results 
tn the way of fi.ssion-pro<.hic:l fonnation 
from the release of any given quantitv 
of energy tlirough the fission process. 
These* materials, subjected to radtoac- 
tive decay with time, mentioned be¬ 
fore, hcctjinf? in ,some tlegrec a part of 
the natural environment Their diffu¬ 
sion and presentation to tlie cartb^s sur- 
fsict^ may Ix^ rapid in the ciiisc of air^ 
borne material or very slow where the 
substances arc mahitained in firm con¬ 
tainment. Time is a relentless factor, 
and in the course of 100 years nr so 
nearly all the atoms will Live dccaved 
to stable naturnl elements. 

In flfldition to fi-Ssion products, inter¬ 
act ion bt^tweim energetic neutrons and 
atinospherie nitrogen in the case of 
nuelcHir explosions may produce a cer¬ 
tain amount of O* and tritium. The 
first isotope has a long half-life of 
about 5,600 years. The maximum 
amount of produced by fission of I 
Idlognim of U-^ nr similar material in 
an i*xplosion in air is about H ounce. A 
large thermoiiuclear weapon svould 
procluce correspondingly niiicb more 

The actual productinn is cerlain to 
Ix^ less than the calculated amounts, sn 
that, fn rt latloni to the 192hOOO' ])omids 
fif known to exist, the failure to 
measure any increase in nahiral C** is 
understandable. Siiicep however, tlie 
aimntnt of natural tritium is fjnite 

stnnlJj it has been relatively easy to 
demonstrate increased tritium in rain¬ 
fall over tlie United States and other 
areas following large thermonuclear 
^l0tonatjon^, The tritium half-life being 
comparatively short (113,7 years), the 
only radioactive product frrjm miclcar 
explosions of really long-time charac¬ 
teristics is and iht" amount formed 
is inappreciable in coinpurison with the 
naturally occiiiTing [Xiol of this i.sntope. 

These radioactive products, created 
by natural processes under human con¬ 
trol may thu,s Ix^ presented to the three 
great ecological compartments: the at¬ 
mosphere, the land, aial llu- oceans. 
These, of course, interact, Imt it will 
serve nilr coHveilienee to consklcr them 
separately for a moment, 

AT.\!^:i$yffKHE 

Piirtieiilate and gaseous material 
ejcctcri into the atmosphere either 
achieves ultimate diffusion throughmit 
thf' air mass or h brought to the surface 
of the earth by gravitation. The time 
factors are determined by tlie phvsitral 
characteristics of the materiEd. The fis¬ 
sion products of an atomic cxplo.sion 
lend to be associated more or less in- 
discrinnnately witli all the resiilHng 
pEirtielcfS. Their re (urn to earth de|xiids 
on the particle sikc and the height to 
which the material was lifted £it the 
time of the explosion, Tlie influence" of 
tliese factors on time of descent is fur¬ 
ther modified with respect to location 
nf fall by wind directions and veloc¬ 
ities. Coarse particles, which lesult 
when explosions are on or near the sur¬ 
face of the earth, fall out relahvclv 
quickly while very^ fine particles mav 
remain suspended aloft for such a pro- 
ong<xI time that radioactive decav is 
largely completed liefore they r^ch 
the surface of the earth. Uirge cxplo- 

detonated high in the air, r^dt 
m fine particles which mav bt* carried 
high into the stratosphere.'Under such 
ctsnditmns there is little or no signifi- 
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viint Itjcsil falUniit blit, insteild. a diffu- 
aion throiiglioul tlif alniosplicri' iind n 
slow c^ppositioTi river wjdr areas of the 
globe. 

The descent of partieiihitc inaterfal is 
mediated by gravity and vertfcal turbu¬ 
lence. Close to the earth, usually below 
lOfiOO feet, descent may be accelerated 
by ram or snow. This is a scavenging 
action find, while sj^eetaciilar at times, 
dix-is not affect the total amoimt of 
materiol which descends, That which is 
air-borne has comparatively little bin- 
logic irnplication, idthnugh, where con¬ 
siderable amntmtzf are present, the 
gamma-radiation field created may !ie 
haziirdous. An atomic tlotid for the first 
hcjur or so after its formation woiiIlI \ja^ 

dangerous to living things if they were 
to remain in it an appTecial>le time. 
Similarly, in the prosente tjf heav’v fidl- 
OLit there may be a hea’^T field of gam- 
Tna radiation established bv nuliation 
from material in the air l>eing addtal 
to that on the ground. In both fd these 
situations^ however, inhaintloil of the 
iUT hy man or animals is relatively im- 
imj^Hirtantr This fact is often incredible 
t{j tliose who think of the hmgs only in 
ri hitioii to mhsdid air. Most of the ac- 
liial exposure tn the hmgs comes not 
from the in a ter j a I tnhah^cl l>iit from the 
large xolmne of air and snspe^nded 
parti eles siirrm 11 ^ding tl le i ndJvidiial 
and from which gamma radiation is 
emitted to j)enetrate the entire Ixidy. 

Suhjitantially, then, the radioactive 
contamination of the atmosphere b)' fis¬ 
sion products i^ important as a meclia- 
iiism for their transport but is not di¬ 
rectly a sotirce of biological cnnceni. 

LAYD 

'I'h*" radioactive materials presented 
tn tile land either b}' fall-out from the 
atTTJosphere or by direct otitflf>%v from 
centers of nucieHr indtistrv^ differ wide¬ 
ly hi their biological conset|neiices. 
Again lime is a mmt imj^ortant factor, 
^Vithin the Jirst da vs and weeks after 

detonation or controlleil nuclear fission, 
the iodine fraction which results from 
radioactive decay of isotopes iif ti'l- 
iLErium may be promintrnl. 'llie amounts 
of iodine^ because of their position in 
the mass-fref|tiencv curve, are consider¬ 
able. They arc all, however, of short 
half-life and do not iiei'sJst in the en- 
\ironment. Physiologically, raditd<jdine 
behaves as does ordinaPr^ iodine in that 
It is concentrated in the thvroid gland 
and is readily aKsorbed from tlie iiitcs- 
tinal tract. During the Castle series of 
tests in the Pacific, svhicli began on 
March b 19-54, it xvas relatively easv to 
tleteet measnrnble amounts olF iodine- 
ISI in thyroids of cattle and in urine 
from hotli grazing animals and inaiu 
Tlie total dos£* to the tlnTOid from the 
eornbiiied radiation was estimated at 
less than L5 roentgens t^juivalentr Ap¬ 
proximately S.OIX] nx^ntgens eqiii\ alent 
to the tliyroid are r^njEiireti to produce 
detectable changes iu that gland and 
about h50jIKH) to produce partial destruc¬ 
tion and hy|iothvToidism. 

l>nring the some iseiicxi a group Esf 
Marshall Ishind residents w'ere expfjsed 
to a -serions fall^nnt, resulting in l7o 
riienlgens total l>ot!y espo^siire of gam¬ 
ma radiation. In addition, they acijiiireLl 
snffieiVnt inteniallv absorbed fndiue to 
adri an additional I7fi rrx'ntgeiis ei|i[iv- 
ak-nt exposure tn the tliyrojd glaiub 
None of the subsequent clinical symp¬ 
tomatology was attributable to thvroid 
ex[K)Siire. In these cases symptomatol¬ 
ogy WAS due almost entirely to the t'oni- 
biiieil effects of dcprtissioii of bone 
marrow and sesere ex]50sure the skin 
from adherent falbout material. The 
iodine uptake of the Marshall fstands 
|X'Ople Invobed close to the accident 
Wiis nf magnitude several orders greal- 
et than that exfM^riencx^d by people else- 
w'here. 

Aldiough ea.siiy di tectabie, esitr\' of 
i<idine into the environ merit is in gen¬ 
eral of minor mnsc^quonci^p owing to its 
,shf3rl half-1 i fen Tlie oiilv cnncentratiEjn 
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of lExIine of which we have kDowIedge 
is round in living fs^nn?; having a thy¬ 
roid fniictinn. No significant entry of 
t}ic niatcnsil into pbnt metabolism has 
yet been Lkmonstrated. 

Many of the other radioniiclids of 
the mixed, fiision-product syjsitciu arc 
either chemically idenlical wiiJip or 
closely related to, constituents of the 
soib Chemical characEeiiistacs of soil, 
together witli its finely divided stale, 
account for the very efficient adsorption 
of nearly all fission prodnets. Thus, in 
a fall-out area^ even after a year's ex¬ 
posure to rain and wind^ about 80 per 
cent of the total radioactive material is 
found in the top J inch of soil Ion 
transport is slow, and migration of 
radioactive material takes placT? at a 
\^ejy' retarded rate. Flow of w'ater over 
and through such soils dnes not remove 
radioaelivity, and rivers Bowing from a 
hea^uly contamitiated land carry sur¬ 
prisingly liltle radioactive material 
leached from soil. 

It becomes more apjjarent as shidies 
progress tJiat various classes of radio¬ 
isotopes enter into exchanges with exist¬ 
ing complexes of soil, becoming more 
or less hound. Strontium isotopes, for 
example, resemble culeiiim in their be¬ 
havior and, entering into slightly dis¬ 
associated complexes, become jxirlly 
unavailable to plants. 

In ihe time sc^ale with which we arc 
concerned, only certain radioelements 
seem to be of any importance. None bv 
reason of its radiofletfritv' has any 
knowm <Jireet effect on plants^ and the 
chief interest lies in tlie mechanism by 
which im[xirtant isotopes may reach 
man by way of predonimant food 
chains. To be important in this system, 
a given isoto|XJ must be capable of en¬ 
tering into the physiology of the grow¬ 
ing plant and of accumulating in the 
portion used as food. It must avail¬ 
able to the animal consuming plant 
material as fotid, Further, after eiihy 
into the human or aniinal body, the 
Isotope must be rciained in a physio- 

logicolb^ critical slnicturc. And, lasUvp 
its radifiactjve half-life must he suffi¬ 
ciently long to product" appreciable 
radiabon injury to tissue. 

The one element outstanding by rea¬ 
son of its exhibition of all these charac¬ 
teristics is sttontimtij and, because of 
its long radioactive half-life^ Sr®^ k 
presenlly regEuded the most signify 
icant one by many orders of magnitude. 
Cesium is not generally readily taken 
up bv ordinaiy^ fomge plants but may 
be absorbed almost selectively by the 
coconut palm. However, on ingestion 
by man, cesium becomes distributed 
throiighout the muscle tissue and is 
rapidb^ excreted, imlike the Sr®* com¬ 
ponent. 

Nuclear fission fs the only known 
'ioiirce of and it may be pre- 
sinned that oil detectable Sr®*^ has been 
Ihf result of test operations with nu¬ 
clear explosions. The release to the en- 
li iroiuiient nf Sr^ eonlaining W'aste has 
been olhervvise insignificant The pres¬ 
ent average contamination of United 
Slates soji hy Sr^ is 1 X 10^ micro- 
curies (220 dpm [disinlegrah'ons per 
minute]) per square foot, or 3-3 mill- 
curies per square mile. It is about 1/3^0 
of ihe soil's normal radium content and 
Eibotit l/l,ftt)0 the amounl estiinated to 
be required to approach the maximum 
permissible body burden of I micro- 
curie. 

Tlie most imporlanl food chain in¬ 
volving is soik forage, crops^ 
tng cattle^ milfc^ and man. Further^ al¬ 
though mimics calcium, there is in 
t^ch biological transition a discrimina- 
don against strontium in favor of cal¬ 
cium, If ive e.xprcss the amount of Sr*° 
in relation to the available calciiim 
from the same material,- data such as 
shown in Table r30 result. This table 
gives the amounts determined by 
an^viiis for the various components in 
!i food chain in tlie Chicago area iii 

2. Tlu- Suns] lint- Unit f S.UJ cinplov^ W 
Is (icfiiJL^d XH 1 X 10-%L- SrW^ per grnm of cal- 
dlitn. 
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October, ]&53. Tlie tnble is self-eieplan- 
i\tor\\ except for the units pertaining to 
soily where the relationship is that be¬ 
tween the total Sr®** and the total avail¬ 
able calcium in the top 8 uiehes of soil 

A second branch of the food chain 
probably existed in this instance in the 
direct contamination of alfalfa by fall- 
oiit. In this case, radioactive material 
would not be subjected to passage 
through soil and root systems. This 
probably accounts for the rather poor 
correlation between soil values and 

may be considered reasonably typical 
of the midwesiem United States until 
the spring of 195-5, 

The Chicago soil data show that St“° 
act[\ity is retained near the surface for 
several years. The resampling in 1954 
demonstrated that 80 per cent of the 
total aedvity was still found in the 
top 2 inches of stnh 

Further evidence tliat Sr*® is retained 
by soil is revealed by comparison bc- 
tw^een rain and tap-water activity. In 
38 rain and 25 tap-water samples for 
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those of alfalfa grovvio on that soil. The 
human-bone values were determined 
from autopsies and surgical material in 
Chicago^ where the persons prcsumablv 
had obtained all or most of their millc 
and milk products from die farm areas 
sampled. Tlie apparent discrimination 
against strontium in relation to calcium 
in successive stages of the food chain 
has been a consistent finding. 

Repeat .samples of soil from these 
same areas in 1954 showed a 10 per 
cent increase in soil activitj', and milk 
analyses in Chicago as well as in New 
York revealed a practically constant 
level into the spring of 1955. These 
data for the October^ 1953,. samples 

in the New York area between 
Jiily^ 1953, and Februiuf>^^ 1955, the rain 
averaged 13 dpm per gallon of Sr®**, 
while tap water av^eraged 0.5 dpm per 
gallon. The New York Avater supply is 
not subjected to tre^atment, and <liffcr- 
ences here may be attributed to ad¬ 
sorption by the soil of surface and per¬ 
colating waters on dieir wav to reser¬ 
voirs. 

Further data are available on the 
soik vegetation, and animal-bone chain 
of Sr*® uptake by postiire lands at A^ari- 
ous places in die United States, These 
data are sho^vn in Table 31, which 
gives the value of Sr®** in die top 2 
inches of soil, in the forage growing in 
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tilt? &vl<h, and Jii thy skt?lt‘tojis of cattjy 

and sheep that graze<l tJiert-un. Thcrt* 
here gocxl cvidyntt^ of dircot up¬ 

take of Sr"^^ froni leaf-sttrfaee adsorp¬ 
tion. 

From the widespread titsseinination 
of misfed fission jmdnets, it h eviolent 

that minute amonnts of Sr^^ inevitably 
become part of onr ecological situation. 
The radioactivities nf this material are 
sriiail in cximparisnn with the aetivities 
of natimil substancL^^^ but the ehemistrv^ 

is siieh that precise tneiLvurements 
down to a level of 1 dpm of Sr^ may 

he made, WHiilc the studies which have 

Ix-^m mentioned nriginatetl through 

contem to prcvetit hazanls to health as 
a n^sult of test ill g id weapons, the svs- 
t(‘m itself has proved to be of great 

value in extetidhig onr knowledge of 
meteorolog)^ jind of the broad move¬ 
ments of particulate materials in plants 
and animals. 

OCEAN 

Most of the partietdates transported 

m the atmosphere inevitably fail into 

the sea. Where siirfaci" detonations ore 
toiuliieled on i,Hlands, a large fraction 
cd the total fission prn<lncts descends 

locally into the s<'a. Additional incre¬ 
ments come from land areas tlirong)] 
drainage outflow from fall-out areas or 
from centers of atomic ilU^^]str^^ Addi¬ 

tions t^s the total sea actisitv from dis- 
posnil of radiosicKve wastes have been 
insignificant until the present, hut the 

depths of tJie ocean mav be utiliz^ed in 
the future fur large-scafc disposal. 

llie stitdies of nKlitaictive contami¬ 
nation in the ocean have retttmed valtt- 
able di^dtlends in tlic form of ,'inbstan- 
lially increa,‘axl knowkdge eoncerniug 
cjtean currents, turbulence and de|>t1i 
of mixing, and the intenKtion tjf phiuk- 
tuii and larger living sp™es. ^fa^[nc 

food chains may be noth massive and 
rapidly transited, S[KKific elementsil 
affinitie^i may he prominent, so that 
actual eonc'cntration of particular iso¬ 

topes* may occur, especially in the 

o| ph}'toplaiikton. 

Our knowledge of the movement of 
the waters of the Hediteni Pacific lias 

Ijeen enlargt^l by the voyage of the 

Japaiiei^e scientific vessel "SlairikutsEj 
Nfanr in 1&.S4 and the more recent 

o^^eaTlOg^aphic expedition of the Lhiiterl 
States Coast Guard vessel ‘‘Taney/* 

appro\iiT]alely a year after the Castle 
scries. In substance, manv measure¬ 

ments of w^atcr samjjies stiowed that 
the ennatorial current finwing west* 

ward mmi thi' .\fiirsliall TsIancL'. is sub- 

jt'cl to .^ppri’cijiblp dispe-r^ion iiorizoii- 
tiillv by vi,'h:U ii|ip(';ir to be Isirffu eddies. 

I^adidiictivfU coiikl be <l(?tected in 
depdi to f)(Kt meters, tlie inaxinuim 
depth of which the sriinp]in(T equip- 

ment was cnpahle. The petik values 
were of the order of IfXI dpm per liter, 

with approximately t),5 per cent of tlie 
totiil activity lieing due to Sr"". 

^ Tliese studies showed that radioac¬ 
tivity could Ik' followed for a year after 
tlic k'sts, and it was estimated that the 
water in question would pass Japan in 
the summer of 1955. With careful tech¬ 
nical work, it was anticipated that 
radioactivity would .still be detectable 
and that it would he ]50.ssiblr to follow 
this ocean-water mor'oiiieiif northward 
piLst the Aleutians. 

tJf e.s^x'cial interest have btfen the 
aiiiilyticid results with plankton. In gen¬ 
eral, the gross activity of plankton us 
taken in roiititie hauls was about a 
thousand times that of svater wben 
com[xircd ju terms of rvet weight. It 
appears that examination of plaultloii is 
a most exquisite test for the presence 
of fis.sion pniduets in water. Fish tliat 
suljsist oil plankton, as might be ev- 
pt ctetl, shnwed a corrcsiyinding activit\' 
ill the intestinal contents Irnt a much 
lower level ill their tissite.s. Preliniinarv 
aiiidysis faileil to show that stiontiuni 
was taken up seli\.'tivelv. 

FAjX'rirnents of the Fish rind ^’i'ild- 
hfe Station at Beiuifort, North Caro- 
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liiiLi, havL- disclo^it^ thitt ^arioiLS S|5e- 
eiest of maririt; pbytuptaiikton art* liigh- 
ly tliscriminaliDg wim respect lo strim- 
tium. Of muv speties^ only one iuxit- 
Ululated appreciable amounts of 
The remaii^der sJioweil a [iiarked pref¬ 
erence for Throughout the experi¬ 
ment accumulation of was directly 
prop>rtioiial to the total amount pres¬ 
ent in sea water, .\ccumiilation ^viis also 
related to the decree of met[iI>oHe ac¬ 
tivity of the cells. 

l>rdinariK^ mixing of surface waters 
tends to 1>e limited to the zone abo^e 
the thermocline, Al various statiotis 
studied by tlie Taney," there set'metl 
to lie no evidence of such limitation. 
Part of the downward descent may 
ha\'c been due to the settling of insolu¬ 
ble particles having a density greater 
tban that of sea water, [[tiwevcr, in 
\ iew of the apparent inconsistency Ix^- 
tween these observations and the ear¬ 
lier conclusions biUied on tritium nnalv- 
sls, it seems evident that further study 
is needed, especially in the higher lati¬ 
tudes, before we can he certain about 
the relation of the thermocline to the 
depth of surfaces mixing. 

The inuvemeiits of water in tiu? great 
depths of the oceans are largedy a mat¬ 
ter of specnlatiou. If it is reliably true 
that the rate of change is stiuiII luvd that 
the hsmover Hme is to be measured in 
hundreds of years, then deep-sea dis- 
[Xjsal of rndi^iiictivr wastes is an nb- 
riously desirable procednre. However, 
a pronounced atKl rapidly upwelhng of 
deep water would render hazardous 
sue]I dispfisal through bringing to the 
zone of biological product ion appre- 
ciahli' conctmtrations of radioactive 
materials. Deep-siea ex[>eriments wuth 
megacurie amounts of crude fission 
products as tr;icers are very rniich 
nc'e^tk^tl and are entirely pnicriciiblc. 

All these matters are hniKirtaut lie- 
cmise of the likelihiKid that tlie enur- 
naurs pro<hicti\ Jly of llic ficeau ^rill bo 
iiKTcasiiigiv drawn ii|xi!ii for human 
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needs during the next centtjrs\ Tlie bio¬ 
logic cycling uf individuaf radioiso¬ 
topes, with the oi)erah'on of selective 
concentratboii, tends to offset in part 
the effect of dilution. In contrast to the 
rapidity of atmosplieric mixings it is 
evident tliat the ocean approaches 
«^uilibrium of solutes at a very slow 
rate and even then involves chiefly .sur¬ 
face waters. 

In v'iesv of these iniitters, it seems evi¬ 
dent that we nwxl to divejt some of 
oiir scientific prefrecupation with land¬ 
locked problems and to apply a stead¬ 
ily inereasing effort to tlie advance¬ 
ment of knowledge of marine biology^ 

JN'TtlRACTJON 

Discussion of fission-prod net con¬ 

tamination of our Y^'orld as though the 
earth existed in clearly separate eco- 
logit'al compartments of atmosphere^ 
land, and ocean has served our imme¬ 
diate convenience, but ft falls far short 
of a complete analysis of the situation. 
There is always compie.x interaction be¬ 
tween compouents of these? compart¬ 
ments. \\^lile water moves from the 
oceans to land by way of the atmos- 
phere, there is a constant flow of organ- 
ie material by way of w^ater connec- 
tion.s. To the tonnage due to marine in- 
diistdcs, there is the vast return from 
movements t\ pi lied by spawning salm¬ 
on, by wliidi highfy significant 
amounts of prccioii.s trace elements 
may he rcturt^ed to a deficient water¬ 
shed. 

Tlie conccittration uf isotupes such 
its in murine pkinkton has up* 
pLirL^iitly little parallel on land, al¬ 
though the growing larx^ae of ,soine 
species of muscjiiitoes ap[x.^iir capable 
of appreciably concentrating this par¬ 
ticular isotope, nie twu systems differ 
marked ly, however^ in that plunk ton is 
tlie l>asis for the utilizatioii of solar 
eiiei gv in ocean areas at at is the foun¬ 
dation of all important fnral chEiins 
therein. Terre.strial insects, as lui^xu tHiut 
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as they are ecologic^illy, do not [x?rforTn 
similar fuiictlcin. 
TTie iiUiiiiiitc effects on man of tlie 

radioactive eontiniinatton of hh en- 
v'ironment have had prolonged and de~ 
tail^ discussion, and there probably 
IS little that We can add to what has 
been said. In generah there is little un¬ 
certainty about llie major problems of 
heasT radioactive contamination result¬ 
ing from major atomic %vHrfarc or in 
areas of local fall-out from test esplo- 
sions cxin ducted on the giound. The 
problems are simply those of siir\'ival 
from exposure to the ^vhole bod)' by 
gamma radiation to which mav be 
added n variable but always potential¬ 
ly dangerous exposure to fall-out mate¬ 
rial which adheres to the skin. Tlic 
chief source of reliable information on 
these matters has been the careful med¬ 
ical studies on the 2S7 Marshall Island 
and Task Force people accidentally ex- 
ptised from the test detonation of 
March J. 1954. Tlie first vear of follow¬ 
up results of these people were given 
in full at a recent annual session of the 
Amencan ^fed^t^l] Association. Find¬ 
ings, taken with long-term studies of 
surtu\^ors of the wartime attacks on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, showed dial 
the immediate problem is that of mfnl- 
mi^ing gamma exposure and, siibse- 
ipiently, nf giving good nursing care 
for the %^'liole body gamma effects and 
local skill injury that may result from 
combined gamma and beta radiations. 
Companitively, medical problems re¬ 
sulting from iugestion and inhalation 
were insignificant. The threat to life 
and stin-iva! was from the Uvo factors 
mentioned. 

With respect to the csjwsures to 
large populations remote from the test 
sites, we have no method of measure¬ 
ment sufficiently precise to demonstrate 
any physiological efft=x:t, although the 
ph)^sicai methods arc adequate to de¬ 
termine the magnitude of exposure and 
to analyze its components. Since we 

know that the total exposures from all 
tests are much less than that from back¬ 
ground radiation, the problem is essen¬ 
tially that of evaluating the effects of 
the natui-al backgroimd. Despite much 
specnlatinn, we simply dti not know 
cvtTi approximately the biological im¬ 
port of the natural radioactisitv al>oiit 
us. It is an interesting conclusion, 
pointed ntit recently (1955) by Dr. 
Ltbbv. of the .Atomic Energ)^ Commis¬ 
sion, that the congrf?gation of people 
in an assembly must increase the total 
ganiiua-radiatirm exposure from 
t'outained in their tnyn bodies bv about 
2 milliroentgens per year-an appreci¬ 
able fraction of the average human ex- 
pcisum in the United States of 15 milJi- 
roentgens from fallout material during 
the year J954. 

The greater concern ^vith the genetic 
consequences of lo\v-level c.\posiiTe has 
foviml c.vpression in a considetablc vari¬ 
ety of opinion. The most authoritative 
and thonghtfiil statement on this mat¬ 
ter has becti made to the Commission 
b) the -Advisory Committee for Biologi^ 
and Mcdioinp'of the Atomic Encrg>’ 
Cominijismn. This stat(?inent is as foh 
iowsj 

In its meetings the Advisrirv Coni- 
miMep for Biolo^ and Medicini^ has carc- 
nlly jricvievv'tNj tin? state of oiir knowledge? 

(ilnceming the gtnetk- effetts of ionizing 
radiiition ivitli paittciilar tiefcrcncc to the 
prohifra in relation to radioactive fall-ant 
from atomic weapons. The following stote- 
ment, iti ^'hich we all concur, represents our 
hMt analysis of ti.c problem and our con- 
sidfied opinions based or all of the evi- 
tlencc which lias Iwepi cniketed. 

fifneffc Atojnic 
^^'rapatet Tests 

One of the impoit;njl tasks of the Di vision 
ol tiiolngv and Medkine nf the 0.S. Atomic 

hnergy CnminissEoTi h.isbecn (be safeguard¬ 
ing of the public against the effects of'atom- 
k radiation Tl.e AdvLson' Committee for 
Biiilfjgv flini Medk'iiii', consisting of inde- 
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[letident scJentistsi from varirius imLiLptiQiis 
lliroughout the coiintr\'^ shard this concernp 

The ability of radbtlon to change the 

genes, I he hcreditar)' jiuiteria! of manldnclp 

Jius been a topic of mtJeh poblic disetmion. 

Its \iew of the widely contnisting opinions 

which have been voiced, the Advisory' Com- 

Tniltix: wislies to point out the folltTwing 

fiicts and estimates, 

L The AEC from its incej^ion has sup- 

pprted a large number of studies on animals 

and pliuits Ih order to increase knowledge 

on the geiu^tic effects of radiation^ particu¬ 

larly OD mammals. TJicsc studies, conducted 

in numerous universities and research insd- 

tutes, have beeii freely published In the 

sciciiEifie litem lure* Tlic AEC has iiLso sup- 

jiortrd the exlcnsive rnvwligation carried 

out, under the auspices of the National 

Acadeiny of Sciences^ on the survh ors of 

Hiroshima aiKl Nagasaki and the children 

hum to them. 

2. Experiments on onjmals and plants 

und observ^ations on miin show that tnu Ga¬ 

llons occur spontaneously at all times. Most 

of diese mutations act unFavorahly on the 

developments groivth or v^'ell-being of indi- 

V kluals. The spontaneously mutated genes 

hiive aceumulated in large numbers in all 

liuman populations. Their presence ac¬ 

counts to a considerable extent for the fact 

that at least one percent of all ne^v-bom ex¬ 

hibit developmental abnormalities, most of 

them to n very" slight degree but some in a 

more serious way. 

11. Imidiatioti of animals and plants adds 

to iha number of more or less ucLriTnental 
aniEatfuEii, Human genes must be cansid- 
♦tcmtI as being equally subject to the muta¬ 

genic effect of radiation, lndt^ed, a consid¬ 

erable fraction of the so-cnlled spontaneous 

mutations of man are probably caused by 

the natural background irradiation from 

cosmic rays, soil and food^ 

4. The radiation produced hv fall-OiLiE 

from atomic wenpotLs tests as well as from 

present and future peaceful appli^^tltions of 

nuclear energ)' wiW result in siddilirpnal min 

tations In hiimau genes. Tlio Tuimbcr of 

these cannot be estimated accurately a t this 

bine. .At the current r4ite of irradi[Ltion from 

fall-out, ameng the four million children 

Imm each year in the United SEates. |^r- 

haps from a hundred to several thousand 

may carry as a result of this irradiation a 

mu I a ted gene. .At m&sb a small percentage 
of Efrese genes will produce any notioeable 
effect kt the first generation. Only slowly, 
over hundreds of years, viaII the majorit v of 
Ehese radiatian-in'ditt'ed genes become ap- isafcni, in a few individuals at a time, usual- 
y by caiising a less than normal develop¬ 

ment or fimctioning of the prjRSon con- 
cem€?d. It will be impossible to identify 
these individiKils among the large number 
of similar ones, affected b>' genes already 
^resent in the population due to atcumu- 
ated sjxsnlanenus mutations. 

5. No mcasumble increase in defective 
individuals will be observable at any lime 
as the result of current wapons^ tcsts\ since 
the few mdlalion-induced defectives will 
not change measurably the number of about 
40,(300 defectives who will occur spontane¬ 
ously among the four Tnilhon births of each 
year In the United States, It may l>e pointed 
out that no significsint change in the per¬ 
centage of malformed children has been ob- 
serv ed among those conceived after I he war 
whose parents had been exposed to the 
alomic l?ombs in Hiroshima anti Nagasaki. 

6. iTie foregoing conclusions apply ckoIv 
to the genetic effeels of weapons' tesEs car¬ 
ried out at the prcH^it level and of foresee¬ 
able pieacetime us^rs rd atomic oneirgy. The 
gctietfc effects of a gcnendizcd nuelt'ar ^var 
would Ijc one of many catastrophic conse¬ 
quences of such It illsnsterH 

C. rAELL,\,CiftfJfn7win 
SiuELJis V^'ahrkn, Vkr-Chtiinnfm 
C, H. Buiinett*^ Afewibt^r 
S. T. CAXTum, jMenibcr 
E. A. DoiS\'. 
riTiT MemluT 

May 11 im5 

In die preiicnt stale of knowkdge nf 
radiation genetics it seems evident that 
part of the pace of evolution is attrib¬ 
utable to mutations induced by en¬ 
vironmental rndiatirm. A large increase 
in this radiation should be attended by 
a corrc-sponding increase in the rate at 
which ill-adapW species would im¬ 
prove their position. The betterment of 
the species with respect to a previously 
adverse environment would presum¬ 
ably be achieved at a very large cost iti 
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torjlis nf iiuhvitlijals, sinCT only ritrt^h' 
wnuld tlu^ iiiiit^itions Oftrurring Iciid in 
the din^*tinn iiif bt*?liT adaptiilii'iii anti 
M.dctHvc jidvantage. Cnii.st^iienrly. it 
may be presumed thiit mi increiise in 
the ennstatit level of radiatitm esposure 
might he to the evolutionary advantage 
nf the species* where tlie cost of siieh 
iidaptation does not need to be meas¬ 
ured in terms of pathologic individuals. 
For num, we see no such benefit, but 
the modification of races of plants and 
animals through radiation-induct'd rnii- 
tations mny |>e turned to mairs econom¬ 
ic or material advantage in >ariuiis 
ways. 

We can say categorically that tlie 
component of lh& enviromncntLil 

contarnination does not present a ge¬ 

netic problem because of its IncEilizatitin 
in die skeleton remote from tlie gonads 

and because of the limited range in 
tissue of its beta rEidiation, TJie pos.sible 
effects of ime thus npun bone mar¬ 

row or u|>Lin the structure of bone it¬ 
self, Veiy large doses may prcKince an 

acute anemia in animaiSp "hut these are 

maOTitudi^ that cotdt! not lx* actjiiirccl 

under any environmental situation 
which can be visualized at present. It 

is presumed that the most important 
effect of Sr^'^ atreumillation in the skelo 
ton would he to incite the fonnation 
of maligiuint tumors of bone, f)r lx>ne 

sarcoma. .Actually, no such instances in 

imm iia\ e been knowai, and such knou-l- 
edge as we have has been derivexi from 
animal experiments %vith high levels of 

and Sr^' depnsitiem. At the present 
time oiir accepted ix^rmissible limit for 
Sr*^ is 1 micrcxtirie, continuously main- 
taintxl ill the skeleton. Tlicre is a factor 
of safety here of at least ii\ and prob¬ 

ably much larger^ sincx* tlie figure has 
Iseeii 'establislu>^<l chiefly by comparison 
^vith radiiim- 

The cunsideratiuns that apply to 
wca|K>iis-testing bcoome even more 
conseqnentral when large reactors for 
power and other purposes come into 

csisteTice. Ttu're is no ahstihite zerfi of 
safetjr iu th™* msitti'iw, and it must fw’ 
act^<^ptedt with rf’jictors as well as with 
weiUMjns-tesdiig, that there is scjme de¬ 
gree of hazard, small though it may be. 
Tlie operation of a reactor at full power 
over a year's tinie results in tlie ac¬ 
cumulation of large amounts of fission 
products which, because of the decay 
of thcjse of shorter half-life, have be¬ 
come greatly enriched in those of long 
persistence. A st rrous reactor accident, 
therefore, may rcsxilt in heavy' local 
contamination whose long-term eliarac- 
teristics imiy be equivalent to those of 
the Surface burst of a huge Iximb. 

In toiiiiiXirion with the radiation 
levels attained where there is a con¬ 
stant increment of raclinactive niitterial 
to tile environment, it sliould he re¬ 
call fx1 tliat under thi^se circum.vtanet'S 
Lin equilibrium is reachcxl lx>tween the 
constantly addec:[ radioaetivitv and the 
infliiences of rn<lioactive deriy- If we 
increase the rate at vvliich the Cimtami- 
nating material is addtxl to the env'inm- 
mentp we merely shift to a tiew^ efjutlil>- 
riiim level In iwither case is there a 
continuous bnild-np. We have enli¬ 
mited thill an eritire Castle series could 
he detonated twen' year and that the 

kwel resulting would be increasetl 
only by a factor of |(! over its iiresent 
value, 

SUM St All Y 

The signifiemiee iif a low' level of 
riidioaetive contamination of the en- 
>iromneiit must he evaJoatrxl in terms 
of the natunt! raiJioactn itv. At the bw' 
levels prest-iiHy from 
sites i)f atomic tests, it siH’ms fii^hly 
improbable tbsit any hiolagio effect can 
1hi dciiioiistratctK tliesi* levels of con¬ 
tamination, however, can be aceiiriitelv 
measured by present-day tt^chniques;. 
find continuous monitoring of the en- 
vironineiit can W maintained. 

Greatly increiised levels of eon Limi- 
nation, suth 05 might result from gen- 
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eral atomic war, would uuqtiestionEibly 

lead to serious hkilogic complications, 

along with other a selects of a transcend- 
ciit caUistroplic. Similar problems conld 

arise in the neighborhood of ft large 
reactor involved in ii destructive acc^i- 

dent, but, in the latter case, tlic tireas 
contaminEtted would be relatively small 

and citpiible of adc^tjusilc managcinent. 

Probably the most significant aspect 

of the prestmtly existing very low les'els 

of contamination is that unique ele- 

inctils occur wbkli act its very sensitive 

tracers. Altliough no directly meastir- 

.ibh‘ increase in our long-terin biick- 

ground has resulted, the characteristic 

radionuclids, such as Sr’", may bo sepa¬ 

rated and quantitatively measured. 
Using this contamination as ft tracer 

system, we should be able to advance 
our knowledge of huge-scale phenom¬ 

ena involving tlie atmosphere sind the 
oceans especially. Thus, the existence 

of these traces of radioactive substances 
should lead to a substantial expansion of 

the kiiow'lerlge necessary to our siic- 
ces.sful iitilizaiinn of miefear energs* for 

large-scale ijcuver production. 
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Man's Selpctive Attack on Ores and Minerals 

DONALD II. McLaughlin* 

MAN AS A ChX>LDGlC ACi-iNT 

In addition tu j.x>ss^ssiiiE; diaructcr^ 
]\Ucs that will make him a remarkably 
fine index fossil, mati throngh his works 
has attained a geological significance 
that altogether oot of proisnrtion to 
the shortness of the period in which he 
has been the dominant fonii of life on 
the globe or to the length of time he is 
likely to sniAave if some current trends 
jiersist* As a geologic agent, man has 
already made a notable mark on the 
earth iuid left rather a distioctivc rec¬ 
ord, for he has been peenliarly active 
in a number of ways that have had pO 
counlerpart in any dtlier age in the his¬ 
tory of the planet. 

One of his most sharply directed eb 
forts in this capnclh^ has Ijccn his at¬ 
tack on those relatively scarce geologic 
budicfS known as ore tleposils. With rc- 
mnrkahle sck^ctivity he has snught for 
these local concentratinns of specific 
elements where^'er he has bcc^n able to 

* Dr. McLjiighlin 1> President uf the ITuinf- 
Nliiic MinEng Coriipany, of San Qkll- 
fomia, atid Le-iid, South DjiWa. lit wii for- 
iwcrly pTOfessor of ttlifimj; at Hurviud 
Djli^-ersily (19&S-41) iind profe^-'wiT of ntlninjf 
eii^ioeerinci atitl of th« of EiigU 
nc'ering iit tliNC' Unu i^r^ity of QilifntiiliL, Berkeley 
([to h; a re^nt of Efio Univrrsity of 
CaJiramia, n mL'cnl>er and past president of tJa.' 
American liistitiit? of Mining aiwl NkisJliir^icijl 
En^iiirors, and a loeinbtT uf lli*' NLiaonid Sd- 
L'licc BoLiid. National Sdenee Foundation, hlh 
publscatlom irwdnde; “'Cetiloey Mid Physiogta- 
phy of thf! Pfjovian Cordilk'Ta, l^partruents 
itf liiitk ^nd Junhi," !^J2-1; Factors 
in tlie VLiliLilidin of ^Fines.” 19^19; nnd "Tiold, 
Oiir Must SlTillr^gic Minrful,” 19=HC 

reuth them in tJie crust of the eartlv, 
and for the past few' cetituries he has 
been most energetically digging them 
ont as promptly as he cotdd find them. 

Tliis procedure, in a gt'tdiigic sense 
at least, has bcHMi a most suddt*n one. 
for it did not attain any imptirtance 
xvhaltwer until the current indnstrial 
civilization developed. It is really less 
than a couple of hundred years okh md 
vet it has bectjme a phenomentm that 
is one erf the unique features of the age. 

The bulk of the raw materials needed 
for the machines and tools and for the 
striictiires, chemicals, and power, with¬ 
out which modern industry' and the 
life it supports could not survive, comes 
from ore nr mineral deposits or from 
organic accumulations lortned in the 
remote piist. In a very real sense they 
are a geologic herttage, W'hieh wc are 
spending freely and enjoying thorough¬ 
ly, and without which numan life on 
earth would have necessarily been or¬ 
ganized on a veil" different and less 
elaborate basis, OiiC'e gone, these aecu- 
rniilatiuiis of metsillie and other useful 
minerals cannot be replaced in any 
perifKl of time significant tu the human 
nic£‘. The destniction of these rare sukI 

vii I liable deposits and the dissipation of 
tike elements contained in tnem are 
geologic changes of truly profound 
character which can be attributed al¬ 
most entirely to man s verj' special and 
increiising neeci under ciiiTcnt tondi- 
tions for the materials obtained from 
them. 

Metals and ininenils are the "‘vita¬ 
mins" fsf modem indnstry^ as tlie Na- 

S5I 
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Hon III City Btirik of New York put it 
recently. SomCp such hs copper, lead, 
zinc, and aluminum, as well a^i 
are needed in huge tonnages, wlicreas 
others art* requixed only in vei>^ small 
anion nts for some special function. 
Gorruamum is a criticiil element in 
tninsistors, whidi are revolutionizing 
communications* but only a minute 
fraction of an ounce is neracd in each 
instrument. In contrast* wire and cable 
consumed nearly 800,000 tons of cop¬ 
per in 1954. Without alloy steels, de¬ 
pendent pn elements such as nickel 
manganese* ckromium* molybdenum, 
and vanadium, modem engines and 
.soaring structures would be impossible. 
And another metal—gold—seriTs us well 
in another very special capacity' by 
providing some measure of internation¬ 
al support to the dcpreciEiting paper 
dollar. 

To meet the insistent and growing 
demand for these efss^antial metals and 
minerals, the whole world is being 
searched for the deposits from which 
they are cleiivedH Whenever found, 
these re^itrictecl geologic btidi^ are be¬ 
ing exploited with ever increasing skill 
itnd on scales that fire hectjming grand¬ 
er and gnuider. I'he eonsumption of 
diese basic resources has now become 
so great—and is expanding at such a 
rate—that their adequacy in relation to 
the mounting requirements must be 
most carefully reviewed in any serious 
appraisal of means by which the multi¬ 
ply ing masses of human beings in all 
parts of the earth will be able to sup- 
jxirt themselves. It is most surely a fac' 
tesr that has to be takem into account in 
any forecast of the course that compe¬ 
tent and ambitipiis nations or races are 
likely to take in tfie centuries ahead. 

Tlie distribution of ores and minerals 
has had a profound effect on the migra¬ 
tion of peoples anti on die settlement 
of particular lands. It ha.s Ijeen a domi¬ 
nant element in the growth of states in 
which possession uf content uf siitli de- 

I the Ffirr of the Enrth 

posits has kd to the creation of vast in¬ 
dustrial (mterprises. Exploitation of 
these resources has resulted in new pat¬ 
terns of life in many old regions* and 
their exhaustion in some places ba.s 
forced adpi^hneuts of a far-reaching 
sort that at times have had disturbing 
t'onsequences, 

xatito; of ore deposiis 

Oic depusits are an end product of 
long-condnued geological processes of 
concentration by which some element 
or group of elements has been accumu¬ 
lated in a restricted environment and 
left there in far greater local abundance 
than is common elsev^ herc in the enist 
of the earth. 

The means by w^hich such concentra¬ 
tions have been brought about are 
many and varied. The actual processes 
are the ordinary ones of geology, but 
their effectiveness as agents of c?oncen- 
tration has Ix^en determined by the spe¬ 
cific physical n'ind chemical character¬ 
istic's of each element and its com¬ 
pounds and by the environment in 
’^vhich they functioned. Tliey range 
from processes as diverse as the %vash- 
ing of resistant minerals from sand^ 
and gravob by streams and waves to 
the condeu-s:ation of sulfur from the 
va[K}rs of a volcano. They include 
[jrocesses of rock decay as well as the 
segregation r)f elements from crj^stal- 
lizing melts of the many sorts from 
w’hkli igneous rocks are formed. 

^V^th the single exception of mag- 
nesiuru obtaiiied from sea water* the 
metals wc necrl are derived from these 
cud products of processes of coucen- 
I rats on. In a sense, they are geologic 
freaks, for they nearly always have re¬ 
quired [in Unusual combination of cir- 
cum.stances for their initial gathering, 
for their transptirtation antJ deposition 
in a Specific place, and for their preser¬ 
vation and di-Strlhution in places where 
men Call find aud reach them. 

Ah geologic br^lies^ ort' deposits arc 
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-STiiLi]! and untzocniiiou. AliiiTiT- 

iiiim, iroiu and uiagnesiuin alone occnr 
in rocklike masses with hif^h enough 
content to serve as sources of these 
metals, if we were willing to meer 
the high oust in human effort, mate¬ 
rials, and power recjiiired to recover 
them. But If w'e had to depend on such 
very low-grade materials—abundsiiil but 
most expensive to treat—the price of 
the melals derived from tlicm would 
he so high that dicir uses would have 
to be severely restricted except in the 
case of niagnesium extracted fnim sea 
w^ater. As it bi, the ore deposits that 
provide the large tonnages of ahiTninnm 
and iron to ineel the world's growing 
needs are not exceptions to the rule. 
They, too* arc geologic cmicentratcs 
and represent the end products of 
processes that have raised the content 
of these metals to levels tliat make it 
possible to ret-over them at reasonable 
cost. 

A simple example of a geologic 
process of concentnition is afforded oy 
the lateritic ores of iron and aluminuin!, 
wimsc origin is now well established. 
Three conditions which led to the for- 
riiation of these ores w’Cne (I) the 
occurrence of a rock with aluminum or 
iron ctmtent somewhat above the aver¬ 
age; (2) exj30surc to biig-continucd 
weathering under appropriate tropical 
conditions, resulting in thorough decay 
of the rock exposed at the surface, wnth 
leaching and removal of silica and 
other elements and wiUi enricliment in 
irf>n or aluminum as the resistant oxides 
iii aliimiflum or iron accumulate in the 
residual surface layer; and (3) the 
preservation of gentle land surfaces on 
^vhicb tliese extensive scablike emsts 
accumulated. Tlie concentration may 
he of the order of four- or £\efo]d+ not 
vt large, hut critical in its bearing on 
costs of ^edOveIy^ 

In contrast tfj these bulky elements 
are the much less nbundant ones such 

m 
as copper, lead, rinc. and practically all 
the many other inetnls used in industry. 
They occur in no con]inon rocks in suf¬ 
ficient quanlity to offer any hope what¬ 
ever of siiccessfu] commercial recovery. 
In every^ cast* the deposits from which 
they are derived represent coticciitra¬ 
tions of inueik greiiter magnitude. In 
relation to the content of stich metal in 
ordinary rocL'in they u.sually represent 
a concentration of more tlian a hun¬ 
dred fold. Snell Je(xisits may be the re¬ 
sult of segregatiiin of heavy immlssiblc 
componcuts of a melt—comparable to 
the separation of a matte from a slag iu 
sirtelting"-or the collection of an enrlv 
mineral that has separated from such 
materiaL Untlcr other conditions the 
i-arer elements might have been gatli- 
ered in re,sidual vobtile fluids and car¬ 
ried upward by them from the hut 
depths of the earth to be deposited as 
the soliitioiis dropped their loads suc¬ 
cessively upon cooling or upon com- 
iiig into contact with more chemit^allv 
reactive rocks. Cojicciitratsons of simi¬ 
lar order may also have been brought 
about simply by migrating solutions 
that derived their load uf metals by 
leaching of rock masses under one set 
of conditions and dc|>ositi?d it elsc^- 
vvlierc ill some restricted locus ^vhere 
an environment that induced preclpit Li¬ 
tton or reaction was encountered. 

Apart from these deposits, there is 
no source in the common or even in un¬ 
usual roeks that can lx? tapped for these 
metals. 

It is far from the purpose of this pa- 
per^ however, lo discuss the origin of 
ore deposits. The subject was iutro- 
duc£?d merely to emphasize niir de¬ 
pendence on them and to point out 
tlieir uni 41m character as geologic 
Iiodics, being as they are tlie end prixl- 
ucts of geologic processes of (tinccn^ 
tratinn that have gathered specific ele¬ 
ments^ many of them extremely riire 

and very' sparsely distributed in the 
earth's cnisl—and have de|X>slted ihem 
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in tmv fomi UT fiimtiu^r hi .sm^cisil en~ 
viTonmpnls, where* fhey hnvi^ been pre¬ 
served ;ifii! lefl: witluT^ iiiiitis Limited 
reach frcmi the stirfiteer uf the eiirth. 

T^-^HKIQUIiS IS TliK SEARCH FOK 0«K 

Tlie best chics as to the piiicc^ where 
ore deiMsits ore likely to oxM are to be 
tie rived from knowledge of the migra¬ 
tion of elements in the super^cial parts 
of tlie crust of the earth and from tlie 
reasons for tlieir accumulation in spe¬ 
cific envirunoients. In other words^ un- 
tienitanding of tlie way ores are formed 
is the best appronch to the problem of 
disco^'criiig them. 

In forganic deposits, such us coal, 
vvhere stratigraphy and stnictore pro¬ 
vide reliable guides, or in large targets, 
-such as oil poolsp where rclationsbips 
both to source and to resenoir rocks 
am be recognized unci where structures 
nn a major scale influence collection of 
the petroleum in traps, the geologic ap- 1>roach—and essentially the genetic geo- 
ogic approach-iias achieved its great¬ 

est success. 
Metalliferous ores or deposits of use¬ 

ful non-organio muterials present far 
more complex problems. Each element 
has to be stuoied separately, for the 
processes tliut tended to concentr^ite it 
here or dissipate it there were deter- 
iniiuxl by its own distinctive elitmical 
and physical properties and by the ways 
these dctermii]^ a siscdfie response 
under the various geologic conditions 
and in a particular environment. The 
student of ore deposits or the practic¬ 
ing e.vplonition geologist or engineer, 
therefore, Li faced with far more com¬ 
plicated prohleins than his colleague 
wh<i is toncerried with coal or oil. He 
still is justified in believing that his best 
approacli is through geologic know'l- 
edge bearing on the origin of the de¬ 
posits he seeks; but he is likely to 
Kearcliing for a body with qualihcs 
comparaole to Cleopatras^at least as 

far as its infinite variety is cimeeined- 
rather tliLin one that mnforms faithfnllv 
to simple rules. 

VVitoin six*eific ininenti distriels, or 
even proMrices, w'liere local characteris¬ 
tics can Lie established, geology has 
st*r\ ed the practical ends of eKploralton 
most sutcessfnlly. In the search for ores 
in the complex of s<^diments and intni- 
.sives at Vlorocoeha in Peni (‘C.mton 
and Burrell, 1935), in tlie blexk of in¬ 
tricately faulted granitic rock at Butte. 
Montana (Sales and Meyer* 1949)» m 
the involved folds of the ancient rocks 
of the Black Hills of South Dakota 
(McLaughlin, 1938), and hi nnuiy 
other active mining districts^ mapping 
of pertinent geologic and niiiieralngie 
data and .structures Ikls ,%^rvetl most 
useful ends, paTticiiIarly when inter¬ 
preted in tlie light uf genetic llieorie,*!* 
Brfuider geologic prltjciples also pri>- 
%'ide essential guidance for correct 
thinking* but they rarely give tlie elose 
directksn tu actual efforts to find ore 
dial is desired ant! needed. 

The older geologieal melliods usually 
can be effeelively .supplemented by the 
more recently dcveloj>cd geophysical 
and geochcinical techniques, wdierebv 
an ore may be located directly by oIj- 
sen'ation of an anomaly couschI by it in 
a physical field nf one .sort or another^ 
sufli as, for esaniple^ irregularities in 
the earths magnetic field cau-sed by a 
tieposit of jiiaguclite—or indirect Iv hy 
nsing anomalies or other physical or 
chemfeal data as a mcaiLs of determin¬ 
ing the distribution of rocks and tract* 
elements or nhnerak and of deeiphep 
mg stnictmes that have a known or mis- 
|>ected relationship to ore. 

Suewsses can be reciirded for lb(*se 
and other dev jet *s used to giiitle explo- 
rat]nn-as well as Un the !!ditir|j eve (if 
the pro,'spector or the recklcsLs drilling 
of the wihfcaner^but the fact remains 
that the deposits that have been foimcl 
thus far probably arnoiurt to only a 
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^niall percentage of tl^e total <[uantitj^ 
of ore within range of man's skill in 
mining and boring. 

As ihe empt)" parts of the world are 
reduced, however^ as is luipiX'Tnng very 
rapidlv In this Jige of the airphme, the 
mte of chance discoverj' is surely slow¬ 
ing dowTii Exploration will lx come 
more scientific and more technlcid, and 
even with lx?tter guidance and belter 
iustnmientation it is Ixiiind to become 
snore costly. But it is a bold imn svho 
predicts that nothing remains to be 
found, even In regions that have Ix^en 
worked over with considerable ski Ik 

AllVAXONC THrilMyLTl-Si 

OF tJtrrjOITATION 

So far our industrial cisiliV^itnJo has 
been devehipe^l in an age of a bun* 
dimct‘i iwirticnlarly in the thiile^l States^ 
.An amazing, nipid succession of min¬ 
eral districts of first rank 1ii the w-orld 
w'iis ffsund as the w^estward cs:p]orsition 
nf the continent progressed. Then, a 
half-cenhm- or so later, as the richer 
ores were running out, de[xisits of far 
lower grade but svitli even gre^ater 
gross value W'ere profitably exploited as 
the base of iinmciise enterjiriscs by ap- t^liciitioii of new methods of mining and 
ly concentration on seale,s that dwEirftxl 

any -such activities in the past. The 
technical record is a most liriJliaiit one, 
and it deserves to stand high among 
the achievements that mLide the nation 
IMWerfuI by vastly increasing its efft?c- 
tive mineral resources. 

By lowing the grade of ore ihnl 
eoiild be profitLihly mined and bciiefi* 
eialcd, the technical advances that oc- 
emred in the first decade of this cen- 
hiry cnormoiislv enlarged the poten¬ 
tial ore Tcserv'cs of the W'orld. Achieve* 
ments of this sort* however, arc pos¬ 
sible only w'here the specific element 
occurs in bodies that are susceptible to 
such treEitrnent. Hie piirphynn'-ctipix-r 
deposits were the first outstanding 

eNompie. The successful coneentratinn 
of the taconite ores of iron in the Lake 
Superior region is a more recent one. 
Ill the case of copper, the technical 
skills develojX'd in the handling of the 
low-grade ores on a large sc-ale reduml 
the cost fif the metal in spite of the 
smaller content of metal recovered per 
ton. In the C“.ise of the taennites, the 
additional l^enefieiation is likely to re* 
suit in ci:>sts that will exceed tJiose for 
iron derived from the higher-grado pits 
—but w^ill still prtjvide a funiace feed at 
a com|x*t]tiv-e price and will vastly ex¬ 
tend tne life of miniiig in the Mesabi 
region h 

Again the prOjXTties of each metal 
determine the nature of ore bodies from 
which it will he wcni. At one extreme, 
we have small erratic deposits, so diffi¬ 
cult to find itT to work economiciilly 
that the supply at best falls far short of 
the potential ilemaiid, Brices tit'cesssir- 
ily renudn high, and uses are re¬ 
stricted. Such is the situation wi'th re¬ 
gard tu iTPiy Ilium. At the other ex* 
trerne, a motal lUiw' be so widelv dis- 
tribtited in relatively lower coocentra* 
liuos that immense tonnages might Ix^ 
added to reserves of available ore bv' a 
substantial increastt in its pricc% as inav 
lie illustrated by uranium, or hy redu(> 
tion in costs per ton nf mining and 
treatuient, as happened in the ease {if 
copper. 

EFFtlf.TS OF SCAlttlTlXS 

Periods of scarcities of long or short 
duration are certain to occur for a spe¬ 
cific metal or mineral as the dc-mand 
Ruetuates and as old mines are de¬ 
pleted. The immediate effect of scarci- 
tu’s in a frce-entcrprise system is to 
raise the price of the material con¬ 
cerned. In the case of metals, this would 
at once lower die grade of ore that is 
])rofitabIe to mine and thereby I'xtend 
the life of old tjpe^rations and stimulate 
the development of new ones. Siibstau- 
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Lisil tuniiagL^ of iuch margftiiil ore exist 
in the case of practically Jill the com- 
inoa mehds. Even a modest price rise 
stimulates exploration, enlargement of 
plants, and increased prodticlion. ff tlie 
response is too enthuxiaiitic, an over- 
supply is likely to be created, where¬ 
upon tlie balance is restored fairly 
promptly by a fall in price and the 
closing-aown of nperatitMis where costs 
arc high, 

A marked rise—say* a doubling or 
trebling of tljc price of a metal—cx)uld 
liave most s|wctacular results. Far more 
money would be riskrxl in e,xploration 
and new^ developments^ and it is a oer- 
taint)' that the av ailable reserv^es in the 
case of nearly eve^ metal or mineral- 
nn a planetary' basis at least—would be 
very greatly increased and the evil date 
of drastic scareities poslpoi^ed bevond 
the foreseeable historic future, 

Furthertnore, under sneh conditions, 
the higher price would enforce econo¬ 
mies in use. SpodGe metals or mfnerids 
would be employed solely where their 
dualities gave them unique value. Un¬ 
der these ciretnnstances Jl is a certamU' 
that technical management, in its effort 
to reduce costs, would develop and use 
substitutes to whatever degree prices 
and the need dictated. (In the last war, 
for e.xample> the Germans were not long 
in replaeing brass ontridge cases with 
entirely sutisfa^ tor)' eases made of steeh 
and on this continent the scarcity of 
mercury w^as much relieved hy the suh^ 
stihition of lead azides as fulminates.) 
Tlic result of such changes would cer¬ 
tainly be economies in the use of a sp'- 
eific metal or mineral leading possibly 
to extreme reduction in quantities used 
in some eases. In other instances, the 
irreducible minimum might still be 
large, where the metal had unique 
properties for W'liieh a substitute could 
not be found and even an extremely 
high cost would not be a serious deter¬ 
rent, as ooiild well be the case in cer¬ 
tain of the alloy metak. 

^ the Fare of the Earth 

The proJound effect of price upon 
supply and demand for metals and min¬ 
erals was emphasized in a recent paper 
by Just (1953). As an example, he cited 
manganese* which at tlie current price 
of abKiut four cents pfT [xjund is searce 
enough to warrant special effort to 
build up a national stockpile for the 
protection of the stee] industry, in 
which it is un essential material, and to 
pro\ndc subsidies to stimulate develop¬ 
ment of domestic enterprises. If the 
price were increased to one dollar per 
pound, Just asserts with reason that the 
worldk eommcrcial deposits would be 
multiplied tenfold through maldug it 
possible to mine and treat certain enor¬ 
mous de[wsits that .ire hopelessly low 
grade at the present price. Specifica¬ 
tions for use would prohablv be made 
less exacting, more effort to obtain the 
desired results in the steel mduitry^ 
with less manganese svoufd undoubt¬ 
edly be made* and as much as three- 
quarters of the manganese now wasted 
might be recovered. 'Phe eomhined ef¬ 
fect, according to Just, could conceiv¬ 
ably make the manganese supply go a 
hundred bmes els far as under present 
conditions. The final cost to users of 
steel with the suggested increase in 
price w^ouJd not be prohibitive—and the 
time of shortages would he pushed far 
enough into the future to curb the fears 
even of a geologist. 

In 1932 the President's Materiak 
Policy Cominissioii submitted a report, 
nmv ^commonly called the 'Taley Be^ 
port, in which a lengthy compilation 
of statistics on ore reserves and rates of 
consumption w-erc presented, the situa¬ 
tion discussed at length, and condn- 
sionx dmwTi with regard to future short¬ 
ages and tliei'r dates of arrival, Predic-^ 
tions were based mo.stly on straightdine 
projections of prestmt rates* with inade¬ 
quate allowances for the effect of price 
rises as SL^arcities developed. Tlie difii- 

impossibility* of con- 
Kolidaling .so many uncertain variables 
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m a curve? makes sudi projeclions nf 
nuher liinitccl validity, for at they 
are harcUv more tlian an indicution of 
what mignt he expected if ciirreiil con¬ 
ditions (exploration rate5 and returns, 
scales of procluction, uses and con¬ 
sumption, etc.) all continued without 
miicn change. 

This assumption, however, is an un¬ 
real one. Alxuit the best that can be 
said is that each metal and each tj^pe 
of ore or miiioral deptjsit must be 
studied individually^ and the prospec¬ 
tive outcome of exploration on district, 
province, and world sealcs appraised. 
Tlic balance between supply and de- 
nnmd, future prices^ advances in tech¬ 
nology, and a number of other vari¬ 
ables, partly dependent and partly in¬ 
dependent, would also have to be as¬ 
sessed before even a tentative guess 
could be made. 

All in all, it seems to me to lead to 
the ci:mc]usjon that, although ore sup¬ 
ply or supply of mineral raw materials 
may w^ell be a most worrisome consid¬ 
eration for an individual district and 
for die enterprises based on it* or in 
some cases for a nation or even for a 
province, the time of scarcities that 
would l:^c painfully acute on a world¬ 
wide l^asis Is probably long postponed. 
So lung, in fact, that predictions with 
regard to what the activities of the 
hiiinan rAce are likely to be when the 
shortages eventually develop are radier 
futile* especially in these days when 
those high priests of tlie present age— 
the physicists—continue to surprise us 
hy their revelatiDns and tiic engineers 
hy the promptness and ingenuity with 
which lliey take advantage of the new 
ideas of the scientists for useful pur¬ 
poses. 

DlSTRlBtrnCJiC Of OllE DEPOSITS 

Although only a geologist is likely to 
regjird the exploitation of the planet's 
ore deposits as a veiy short-livea affair* 
statesmen and others who think in units 

of time longer thaii decades may well 

find that inadequacy of the accessible 
supply of mineral raw materials is an 
acutely serious matter to their particu¬ 
lar country and creates problems that 
must be solved with enlightened self- 
iutcrest if trouble is to be avoided. This 
situation, however^ is to be attributed 
to tlic uneven division of such resources 
among nations rather than to impend¬ 
ing scarcities on a world-wide scale. 

Ore deposits arc generally distrib¬ 
uted in patterns that reflect die geo¬ 
logic his tor)' of regions. To the extent 
that Llie geographic features are deter¬ 
mined by the geology, they will exliibit 
a relationship to them as well. Belts* 
such AS tlie Cordilleni of the two Amer¬ 
icas, obviously have closely related geo¬ 
logic and gcograpliie characteristics; 
and the ore deposits^ associated genet¬ 
ically with specific g€?ologic events, ex¬ 
hibit striking geographic habits that 
have led to me recognitiou of such re¬ 
gions as mctallogenclic provinces. Basi^ 
cally:, however, the control is geologic. 

These trends in distribution of ore 
deposits or mineral districts are likely 
to exhibit a perverse independenee of 
the lines established by political geog- 
rapherSn lliu great iron-ore deposits of 
Western Europe He along tlie troubled 
yjone of contact between the Germanic 
|>eople and the Freiidi, and the actual 
border in most periods h:is caused un¬ 
economic separation of es$enlia] indus¬ 
trial activities. Prior to the last war, the 
Gennan-PoKsh border cut tlirough the 
lead-zinc-bearing region of Silesia, 
which did little to promote good rela¬ 
tions in that uneasy region; and the 
nickel deposit of Petsamo, developed in 
Finland by the International Nickel 
ComjTiiny uf Canada just prior to tlie 
war^ WPS one factor lliat pulled the cur¬ 
rent Russian frontier toward the west. 

Certain regions are richly endowed, 
while otiit-TS are hopelessly barren, and 
no amount of effort or wishful thinking 
will change this fact (McLaughlin, 
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194SJ. MetsillifcTnns provinces cut 
^iiTosji rniiiiy lines jin[K»rt;U3t in litinsini 
liisturjv CoMUtries, unlike nun in ii 

inuch-nuolt!tl ixjlitkiil phrase^ arc not 
createa equal but must be accepted as 
they are, To obtain tlie ores and min¬ 
erals that industry demands, Tnen have 
tci go to the places where these deposits 
exist. And the value tinder a sj'stem nf 
free enterprise that is phiced on the 
distinctive products of particular lands 
is a powerful magnet that draws to 
these regioiei persons who are capable 
of exploiting such resources. This is 
bound to lead to excursions acru;^ lines 
established by distribution of races or 
across boundtiries set up in response to 
economic forces of an age that is Jong 
past. Migrations of tins sort will in¬ 
evitably occ^ir in a world in which in¬ 
dustrial nations will |>ay well for the 
minerals they must have to liiu^ave, and 
the disturbances thus caused to pie- 
existing patterns of living must he taken 
into account in any serious effort to 
presen-e mtemationaJ stahilit)'. 

The need for minerals on the part of 
any moderately developed iudustrial 
nation is so great that no countrv% not 
even the Uruterl States or llussia, is any 
longer sclf-sufEelent. Some countries 
are truly “iiave-nots'* :is far iCi (heir min¬ 
erals are concerned. Everj- major fn- 
<lustria1 country is a "need-more,” 

As successive scientific discoveries 
were applied to technical ends^ one 
metal after another hecame critically 
needed—copper^ as electricity was em¬ 
ployed on a workl-wide scale; niekek 
tungsten, chromiiirn, and other alloy 
metals, as steels had to met4 more and 
more exacting demands in inMchines+ 
Nlmetures, and to^jh; aluminum and 
magnesium and now titanium, ;is air- 
emit advTJnccd in design—and so on, 
until the consumption of metals 
reached levels that no nation could 
match from its own geobgieitl eiidtnv- 
ment. First, the countries with limited 
resonrees had to obtain ores from 

abrOLKi- Hidginni^ wlirrc the fsiTiwius 
jiiiiies fjf the Morcsiiet district had 
pluvial an important pirt in tln^ dc^veh 
[jpinent of the zinc industry, was able 
tc3 maintain its jxjsitioji as a /.inc pro- 
duc^er only by obtaining ore.s from 
abroad for its smelters. Britain long ago 
outran its meager resourc'eS in cnp|jer 
iLTid tin, though its Sw^ansea smelters 
coutinued to struggle along with a fair 
success by importing ores. The Empire 
of course helped England msiiutaiu its 
position, but, as far as domestic sup- 
plies were ctmeemed. Great Britain in 
the last few dec:ades must be regarded 
as a land neiirly depleted of all Qn^ 
except iron and de|>eiident on water- 
fwnie supplies even for much of that. 
In spite of the uuusnally bouullful nat¬ 
ural endowment the United States en¬ 
joys, [jur immense inclustrkJ develop¬ 
ment has transformed us from a coun¬ 
try with an exportable surplus of most 
metals and minerals to one in which 
nur consumption of nearly every' impor¬ 
tant mineral excetxls oiir ow'ii substan¬ 
tial domestic production. 

Under these conditfous, isolation or 
the assumption of self-sufficiency be¬ 
comes an absurd concept. It could be 
entertained only if we were viilling to 
curtail our industry^ reduce utir con- 
siimpHoii of raw materials, and revert 
to a much simpler form of life. Even if 
there vvere any mdbiutioo to do thus 
(which there certainly is not), the ne- 
cessitj' of supporting the prtfsent im¬ 
mense population would rule it out. 
Our current output of metals and min¬ 
erals could undoubtedly he increased 
by siibstantiiilly higher prices^ which 
luight lie achieved through tariffs, sub¬ 
sidies. boiiiixcs, or other foriiLs of spe¬ 
cial consideration. But this would only 
result in higlier prices for all we nmnu- 
factiire^ inevitable loss of markets in 
the growing iiiTematfona] competition, 
and ceoiiomic suicide. 

1 he uneven distribution of ores and 
minerals—uneven geologically and geo- 
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^r^ipliicaJly in a h'dsic linti sdll 
more une^'cn in relation to the vast dif¬ 
ference in induiitrinl iieed^—makes in- 
tematianal triKle a necessiij' and per¬ 
haps more tlian any otlier factor will 
promoU the sort of understanding; be¬ 
tween nations that to my way of think¬ 
ing offers more hope than any otlier m- 
ftiienee for preserving peace—namely, 
the recognition of each others needs 
and of the ways tliey can be met to 
nuituaJ advantage. 

1’here is nothing new m the e.'jport 
nf technical skill across borders. For 
centuries the more highly developed in¬ 
dustrial niiUons have undertaken min¬ 
ing enterprises in countries far removed 
from their own^ In the last fifty years 
the most conspicuous of our activities 
have been tfie American copper mines 
developed in Chile and Pern and the 
many base-metal enterprisess in Mexico. 
fJauxite ores from New Guinea and 
Surinam, iron ores from Venezuela^ and 
chromite from tlie Rhodcsias are more 
recent examples. In the deserts of Chile 
and Peru, in the high Andean Plateau* 
and in the tropical forests of Venezuela 
and other countries of the Caribbean, 
new centers of population have been 
created, and towns and even cities have 
been built up through the winning of 
new wealth from the mines and anxJl- 
Jary acbVities. In connection with these 
mining undertakings, railroads have 
been built* power provided, standards 
of living raised, and new means of sup¬ 
port supplied beyond anything known 
in the past. In each of these cases* pri¬ 
vate enterprise provided the money, 
machinery, and tcchnicftl skill that de¬ 
veloped diesc immense undertakings to 
the mutual adv'Untage of the countries 
in which tlie investment's were made 
and in tlie end to the investor. Such 
transactions have long set a pattern 
that is well understood by businessmea 
of international stature and that behind 
the scenes eommands more respect than 

thi' strange giveaway schemes of more 
recent years. 

StrPEHFICIAL EP FECTS OF MININC 

Except ill the case of those deposits 
that were formed by processes of 
weathering or recent sedimentation and 
are tliemselves actually part of or close 
to the more superficial layer of the 
earth, mining has created few scars.^ 
The removal of lateritic deposits (the 
ores of iron and aluminum* previously 
mentioned), covering rather extensive 
areas in various countries usually to 
depths of not more tlian tens of feet, in¬ 
volves of course complete obliteration 
of the original surface; but as such 
ores are rarely If ever in regions of good 
soils, no damage of any importance 
results^ unless me actual consumption 
of a valuable mineral resource could be 
so considered by some ultraconserva¬ 
tionist. 

The mining of placer deposits 
gravels and sands in which a resistant 
mineral such as gold or cassiterite has 
been concentrated) may in some eases 
result in the virtual destruction of valu¬ 
able alluvial soils where such deposits 
occur in valleys and particularly where 
they are mined on a large scale by 
dredging. The gold alluvial deposits on 
the margin of the Sacramento Valley in 
California are a well-known example. 
Even in this rather extreme case, how'- 
ever, the limited extent of these de- 
psits will make the actual loss of valu¬ 
able land relatively small and far less 
than that resulb'ng from tJie spreading 
blight of housing projects in response 
to the rapidly expanding population. 

Dredging in other regions, partien- 
larly in the tin fields of Malaya or the 
gokl fields of New Guinea, where only 
dense jungle growth is removed, causes 
no loss whatever, and the slight debit if 
any against the mining operabons hard¬ 
ly deserves mention. 

A most conspicuous disturbance of 
the surface occurs in the course of min- 
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ing (jf tilt? porphyry-copper depasLt^ and 
nf the iron orejs of the Mesaoi in im¬ 
mense open pits. None of these de* 
pasitSp however^ is situ^ited in a region 
where the surface is of more tJnm nomi¬ 
nal value. Even from jin aesthetic 
standpoint, the restilt is not distasteful, 
for the terraced Widls resulting from 
the removaJ of the ore in successive 
benches have a peculiar beautj^ of their 
own. Indeed, the great man-made pit 
at Bingham Cajiyon in Utah very prop¬ 
erly excites high admiration, as do 
many otlicr similar workings on some- 
w"hat smaller scale. Surely no damage 
of any sort can be charged against 
these notable mines that have added 
metals and minerals worth billions of 
dollars to the worlds slock. 

The mining of deeper deposits causes 
little or no marks on the surface escept 
dumps of w*aste rock nr tailings from 
the miils^ The headframes and build¬ 
ings for the pLint not uncommonly 
have considerable architecluml merit, 
with their truly appropriate functional 
desigrLs. The dumps may be conspicu- 
nus, as they are on the Witwatersrand 
in tlie Transvaal, where some 60,000,- 
000 tons per year of siliceous gold ore 
are broken, ground to a pulp, and 
slacked in huge piles after the gold is 
extracted. There tliey bring an mlerest- 
ing element of relief, standing high 
above eucaljphis groves, to an other- 
wfse rather monotonous and unproduc¬ 
tive landscape. 

All ill all, the losses to soils^ to for¬ 
ests, or to streams resuktng from min¬ 
ing operations to all fairne,ss must be 
regarded as negligible, even if consid¬ 
ered in their entire gross effect, and 
utterly msienificant in relation to the 
valiie.s maae available by the enter¬ 
prises themselves. 

Indirect damage to a region, such as 
stripping of forests to provide fuel for 
power or for mine timl>er+ was not un¬ 
common in the earlier days of mining 

in many An^eriean districts, particular¬ 
ly in the West, when survival in remote 
places witli primitive facilities for trans¬ 
portation was possible only if such pro¬ 
cedures were employed- They havCj 
however, disappcai'cd completclv in 
modem practice, and most of the larger 
orgaiii/jitionji in the industiy' have 
played an ini|>artant part in promoting 
orderly forestry practices in the regions 
that serve thcii' needs. Indeed, the first 
contract for carefully controlled cutting 
of timber in a national forest w^as 
granted to the Homestake Milling Com¬ 
pany in the Black Hills of South Da¬ 
kota, and the good practices estab¬ 
lished in that region have long sen^etl 
as an excellent example of wise titlli^a- 
tion of forest resources. 

SUMMAIIY 

From even as cursory a review of tlie 
problem as is presented in this paper^ 
it seems reasonable to list i)ie following 
conclusions: 

1. The intensive exploitation of min¬ 
eral resoiuces at the current rate will 
result in iheir exhaustion in a period of 
time that is vciy short in a geological 
sense. 

2. The depletion of such resources 
already creates serious problems for 
certain nations, 

3. Tlic consumption of metals and 
minerals on the pEirt of the major in¬ 
dustrial powers has exceeded the sup¬ 
plies available from the domestic 
sources of any one of them, even the 
United States, 

4. Searcitiejf could be rdiesed or al¬ 
most indefinitely [XJstpnnctl, except 
^Mssibly Lu the c-asc of u fexv metals and 
miuenilsj by a rise in prices^ which 
would inevitably result in more inten- 
siv^e €.xploration for ores, in enlarge¬ 
ment of pbiits and building of new 
ones, and in economies in use; such 
increases in price could if necessary be 
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^iib^tuntial witlioiit seriously disturbing 
the industrial economy^ 

5^ Even Hiough the explcitntiun of 
jiiineral resources causes the dissipation 
of an irrepkceahle geologic heritage^ 
accumulated over a vast extent of time, 
it is being accoinplisbed with little or 
no serious damage to the surface of the 
i^arth as a habitat for man and has 
made and is making a wealth of metals 
and niirietal profliicts available for use 
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without which die present industrial 
civihzntlon would be impossible. 

6. Ill spite of shortages that may be 
veiy disturbing to restricted naHonal 
economics, the time before serions 
scardh'es will occur for the earth as a 
whole still so far in tlie future that 
adjustments and adaptations to the 
slo%vly changing conditions can prob¬ 
ably be made without creating drastic 
dislocations. 
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The Role of Transportation and the 

Bases for Interaction^ 

EDWARD L. ULLMAN* 

Few fuTOS have been more influen¬ 
tial in modifying the earth than trans- 
porta yet tranKportatiDn itself h a 
result of other forces. Nor have the 
main results nf transpcjrtation been the 
mere scratches of transport construc¬ 
tion on the surface of the earth. Such 
traces, important locally and changing 
as wc shall see, are really signiBcant 
even on the habitable portions of the 
globe- 

In order to define the role of trans¬ 
portation On the earth^s surface, it is in- 
stnictive to broaden the concept of 
trnn.sportatjon to the French eJrcidiJ- 

which includes all movement and 
communication* Circulation, then, is 
basic to spatial mteractlon and thus to 
the geographic term "situation." Situa¬ 
tion refers to the effects of phenomena 
in one area on another area. Specific 
processes relevant to situation Include 
diffusion^ centraliTUition, migration, or 
transportation. Situntion contr.asts with 

• Dr. miman is Profp55or of Geogmphy at 
tbe Univei^ly of Wasliingtcm, Scaule. Fermpr- 
ly he was awdafe professor of legionjil plan- 
Tiing at Harvard UnJwrsily and dtifing pgrt of 
th$ w^ir served as director of the Joint Aimy- 
N&vy Inlelligpnce Studies He t™ been a inem- 
her of ihfi Coundl of iho AmeriMii Goundi of 
Learned Socktics- His publicaHoo!; include “A 
Theory of Lneatfon for Cities," 1941; 
as Regional Bonds: Ttfce Golumbia^Sojilce Ex¬ 
ample," J9S1; and ''Amenitias as a Factor in 
Rexona] Growth/’ 1&54- 

L Acknowledgment la pnitcfolly made to the 
Office of Naval Be^arch for Support of re¬ 
search for this pApen 

"sstCj" which refers tu local, underlying 
areal conditions, such as type of soil 
correlated with type of agriculture. Site 
thus might be conceived as a vertical 
relationship; sitiiation, as a hori:^.ontul 
one, 

As early as 1890 Mackinder noted 
this dualism: ‘The chief dishuction in 
politiexil geography seems to be founded 
on the facts that man travels and man 
settles.” 

An example of alternate interpreta¬ 
tion based, respectively, on site and on 
situation is provided by the age-old 
pu^fe Ilf assigning reasons for the 
growth of particular chilizations in 
|MrEicular placeSn Thus Toynbeej in bis 
ehnllenge-and-responsc thcoryj uses a 
site concept with a new twist—the chal¬ 
lenging effect of a reUtively poor envi* 
ronincntn Couroii (1&49)* in reviewing 
this concept, poses the following query" 
Docs the substitution nf the effects of 
an Unfavorable environment for the ef- 
feerfs of a favorable one represent prog¬ 
ress over previous interprctatiom: basH 
on en\ironmental detetminism? He 
fwses as an alternate possibility n situa¬ 
tion concept—the rise of civilizations in 
favored corridors for interaction, so that 
contact with other civilizations and con¬ 
trasting ideas w^as facilitated, as In parts 
of Europe, Without going into the mer¬ 
its of either explan ation^ we w'ould hold 
that undoubtedly site, situation, and 
other factors as well are nil m^'<ilvcd in 
any total understanding* 

Basic to this process of interaction is 
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llio (MSi^ nr dilFknUy nf niov^entFnt ancl 
cnnimuniciilidin A host of nuthors justi¬ 
fiably, though perhaps not too cnti- 
callyT attest (o tlie overwhelming im- 
purtsmce of transpuriatioti and corn- 
11VI inf cation. With cou-siderabJe logic, 
miiny scholars regard the early stages 
of the industrial revolution to be more 
projierly iabek'd as the "transportation 
revolution" (Taylor, 1951). 

Kedndmirts iind others have recog¬ 
nised through the ages diat, in general, 
triulc and improvements in transporla- 
tion to facilitate it raise tlie standard of 
living of all parties concerned, although 
not necessarily ecjuallv. Thus Cammann 
writes (1951, p. 90) that Samuel Tur- 
]3er reported from his mission to Tibet 
331 1783 as follows! 

Ne'st'tissily had doiielnped a commerce 
thill was only languidly conducted by a nat- 
I If ally laxy fieople. He felt, however, that 
nnce the Tibetans had become acf^uaintcd 
with the pleasures of luxvirv' and the profits 
of conuncfce, they H-onld l>e roused from 
[heir apiilhy uiid would feel [he need for a 
higher standard of living, 

sosiv. tii-TKcrrs of lniphovtio 

THASSFOHTATlO^fi 

Iidpnneinent in transportatinn and 
circulation has produced two contrast- 
iiig and contradictory results: (1) In 
Til liny cases it has made the workl and 
its peonies more alike, since tliey are 
enabled to slKire ideas, products, and 
services; this aspect has Iveen stressed 
most by social scholars and undoubte^t- 
ly is of great imfKjrEance. (2) Simul- 
taiicouslyp in many cases it has made 
areivs more unlike, since each region 
has been enabled to specialize in activi¬ 
ties it can do Ix^st, whether based on 
factors of production related to knd^ 
labor, capital, or simply economies pf 
scale. 

Iliis latter has been emphasized by 
numerous students of transportatioii 
and ecxvnomics and would appear to be 
the more important factor in the phys- 

mui fhe for hUerncfmo 8S3 

ical nifKlificatioii of the earth hy maiL 
l/'t us consider it in more ctetaii. 

Effect on Areot SpecUitizatwn 

.-Vreal specialization promoted by im¬ 
proved trausportadon has resulted, in 
part^ in the creation pf large, monO' 
lithic, i>arlicularized production areas 
tied to distant markets. The wheat 
Iielts, corn belts, and truck areas in 
agriculture and the sp^ecialized manu¬ 
facturing belts in industry have become 
the characteristic knd-use features of 
the modem commercial world. This 
lias produced a iiattem drastically dif¬ 
ferent from that of earlier subsistence 
economies, with little or no transporta¬ 
tion, or even from the spatial economy 
envisaged in 1820 bv von Thiinen in his 
famous Der imolierte Staat as concirutric 
rings nf land use around a central-cit)' 
imrket, tliCiV intensity being dictated 
by transport co.sts (see Fig. 70, p. 2-54). 

Tlie chief change that transport im¬ 
provement has wTovight is in the scale 
of areal diiferentialion. Within the 
large specializctl Agricnltunil areas, 
for example, there is less subregional 
differentiatioii now than formerly, inas¬ 
much as a wide range of subsistence or 
locally transportstble crops need not b^^ 
grown. 

Some features of von Thiinen's rings 
persist. Location near market is still 
important as witness, for example* 
Boguc's (1949) studies on dominance 
and subdominance, wherein he .shows 
that in the United States counties near 
metropolises tend to have denser popii- 
lation and greater development than 
counties faruier out This is due in part 
to easier access and in part, 1 am svirc, 
to tlie fact tliut cities tend to be located 
near the middle of productive arenas, in 
line with the ^central-place^' thcorv' 
(Christaller, 1^5; Ullman, 1941). 
Bogue also notes that development 
tends to be greater in sectors along the 
niain connecting Iranspirt lines, as 
wuuld be expected and as is confirmed 
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for moHt of \hr world l>y a irifTo glEinei^ 
pupiibtioii majK;. 

Tlie cxlmordirmry duveLopnic^iK of 
steam navig^iHon imd steam railroacls 
in the oineteenth century eiipeciaily 
precipitated a drastic rearrangeinent of 
settlement patterns in inneh of the 
world (sw Malhip pp. ^50-^7 above). 
Wheat-growers in many parts of Eu¬ 
rope were forced out of hnsiness bv 
overseas competition. New England 
farmers abandoned their hili farms, 
particularly from the ISSOs on, anti 
mo veil tq the superior farm lantk of the 
Middle West nr to new manufacturing 
opportunities in llio cities. In much of 
New England the rural areas became 
among the least |K>pulous in Amr^rica, 
the fickis reverted to woodland, and 
only the indestnictible stone walk rc- 
mainixl as reminders that the land had 
once been farmed. 

Conversely, in some cases Irans-purla- 
tion has enabled the natural environ¬ 
ment to be “emreetedr In France, for 
example, the coiistntcHon of railroads 
permitted lim^ to be transported cheap¬ 
ly to poor fields and thus jricrea,sc*t! 
agricultural yields (Fromcmt, IWS. pp. 
66-69). Fertifizer of course is now 
widely transported around many parts 
of the world and is a feature of mixlein 
agriculture. 

Specialization, made possible bv 
tninsportation, has also produced some 
of the evils associated with one-crop 
farming and excessiAe spedalizittson. 
Hmvever^ it seems rea,sonable to assume 
that such specialization, on balance, is 
prol^biy more beneficial "ecologically" 
than harmful Sttt^p slopes or other 
poor areas near mmkets, for exainpk% 
no longer need be* Farmeri. I'he forest 
Li tajiing over such areiis ihrotighniit 
tlic northeastern United States, as 
Klimm has shown. 

Kffi'vi £>ji Cffie? 

Cities, the prineijral seats of popnla- 
titm in the \Vestern world, have long 

liTt'n intimately related to transporta¬ 
tion. Tlieir wn existence on a large 
scale was made pusisiblc by the devel¬ 
opment of means tu transpfirt farm sur¬ 
plus to them. It was nf course necessary 
diat there first be a fnrm surplus^ as 
Adam Smith (1937. p. 357) and others 
have noted (Sombart, 1916, pp. 130- 
31). This has been couting^ent on im- 
p^o^■ement hi farming technique^ a 
process still going on. as witness the 
declining number of farmers in much 
of the world. Tile specific city-buiIdling 
factor, howeverj, is not the mere focus¬ 
ing of routes on a cin^ but rather the 
transferring of goods from one form of 
tnmsportation to another—a break in 
bulk ax bchveen land and winter 
f Cooley, 1894; Harris and Ulimanp 
1945), Where gotHk must be handled^ 
storage or further processing tends to 
develop. 

Cities have long recognized their de¬ 
pendence on transpojtattun and have 
sought to improve their connections. It 
has ^en standard practice for cities to 
subsidize tninsport routex to or through 
them. Some cities even built their o^to 

lines, for exiimplt% Canciiiiiati, which 
still ■owini the Ciiicannati. New Orleans, 
and Texas Pacific, connecting the city 
with die South and now leased to the 
Southern Ritiiwav, Much of the histori¬ 
cal geography of the eastern seaboard 
o! the United Stales since indept'udence 
is related to the struggles of the princi¬ 
pal |x)tLs to gain aecess to the interior. 

In newer parts of the country^ the 
raiirnadx in many cases preceded ex¬ 
tensive settlemetit and virtuiilly creatt^i 
dtiex; nn the other hand, s<ime of them 
I ailed tu touch major centers because 
of the multiplicity of competing lines. 
A sornuivIiLit t'haotic gt'ogr,iphy is the 
r^sulL (n New Kn^hind tin- rati pattern 
developed sontcwlijit more mtionallv 
Wit loiit a tntiitiplicjty of competing 
lines. Here tlie iirl>an centers had been 
alrt^dy estahlfshcd; the larger citfe.s 
were iifdi: to put up more money thnn 
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the siiiulJer Diifs and thus obtaii^ccl r;iil 
rutiEes tn reinfortc therir doTrn'njjiicc 
(Kirklaml 191^). In many parts of Eu- 
ropt\ alsn, ihc domstuiitoo of piliHcal 
capitals strons^thejird bv rail con¬ 
struct] on. 

Tffecf of Fret^hf Ritte.^ 

The rate practices of tninsportatifin 
are often said to produce jin artiRcial, 
''tinnaliirid" eennomie geography. To a 
degree this fnay well Ise true in many 
s[xx:klized eases, A well-established 
practice, for example, is to charge less 
til an ttitiihcost rales (xnffkiently high 
to cover ont-nf-pnckel or variable costs) 
for low-valu£=! ctiminodities which can¬ 
not afford to pay liigh costs and to re¬ 
coup the diffcrcnet' on higher-value 
conn nodi ties. In eonsctitienc'e, lou*- 
value, bulk foinmodities tend to be 
moved longer ctistsmceS;, and higher- 
value commotlities shorter distances, 
than might othenvise be the ease (Pen- 
loso, 1952), 

How miteh the ii]onO|iolistic rate 
practices cited hy Penrose actuidly 
affect major flow-? in the United States 
is difficult to determine. The largest- 
volume haul of one commodity' in the 
Uniter! States^ for example. Is coal from 
West ’\"irgiiiia and Virginia to the .Mid¬ 
dle West and the eastern seaboard (sec 
Fig. 166, p, 874), The three principal 
toal-carricrs (Norfolk and ^Vestem, 
Chesapeake and Ohio, and Virginian) 
obtain the overvvijclming hulk of their 
revenue from thi.s one commodity, it is 
likely^ therefore, that their rates do 
cover t{jta| costs, siiice these three roads 
are t]je luosl profitable railmacL; in the 
Uniti'd States (!,.iimb]e, 1954), 

A generalized hypothe.si,s that 1 
WOT]Id like to advance concerning the 
effect of freight rates is that thev often 
tend to a Eventuate and perpetuate ini- 
tfal differences bctw^cen areas. Most 
freight traffic, at least in the United 
States^ inovc,s on so-ealled “eonnuodity 
rate.-^” .specifieally cst a bli.shcd from 

point of origin to point of destination. 
Low rates are granted on voltime 
movements, which speciRli744tion tends 
to foster, Thu.s new areas or small pro¬ 
ducers tnay find it difficult to compete 
initially. .Alexander found (19-H> that 
the fertilCt cash^grain area tif central 
Illinois had low rail rates per mile to 
principal markets for its tliief product 
-C'Orn—and high rates on cattle, where¬ 
as rales in the less fertile Ciillle-produc- 
ing area of western Illinois were re¬ 
versed—low on cattle and high on com. 
The rate structure thus tends to accen¬ 
tuate and perpetuate areal S|M"eializa- 
tioii based on natural conditions. 

Much work remains to be done on in¬ 
terpreting the mnlliplid^ of freight 
rates ill meimingful gcop'aphica! terms, 
Previouji re.si^arcli 1ms been coticcmed 
largely with regulatory^ or pricing as¬ 
pects, Tliroiigh new rc,sparcn the pro- 
posed generalization can be tested, and 
others may well emerge, 

Effecls of New mui Vaned 
Mediitms^ of Tmn.’^ori 

Improvements in transportation have 
tended to promote coucentratkin and 
long hauls and thus tn change the scale 
of the earth^s regions. Rate structures, 
including former "basing-pcaint” sys¬ 
tems, work in the ,same direction, as do 
the relatively low ton-mile rates applied 
to carloads, trainloads, and shiploads 
and On long hauls, Tliis contributes to 
the growth of large cities,, to large and 
more distant production ureas, and to 
the elimfnatioii or reduction of, for 
example, small [xirts and some siiiall 
producing areas. 

Certain more recent developinci^ts, 
however, may be working In the oppo¬ 
site dirtTlton, namely, the ilsc of the 
aiitomobile in transportation and the 
telephone in commujiicatlon, both of 
which are pre-eminently .short-distance 
connectors. Ojic of the main effects of 
the automobile Is to provide unifurm 
transport service tfirnughout an area 
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and thus to open all of it to interaction. 
In American cities the automobile has 
had the spectacular effect of opening 
up interstices between former transport 
**.spokes“ on the pen’pherv of cities and 
Ihiis has increased the area available 
for urban settlement far more than the 
distance to work. Thus, if the radius of 
a city doubles during growth, the ma^ti- 
mum length of journey to the center of 
the city also doubles, but the area 
available for settlement increases four¬ 
fold. Areas tributan' to cities ha%^e be¬ 
come similarly accessible, and the spac¬ 
ing of Cities thus has been made more 
regular. We are still adfiis^ng to the 
effects of this revolutionary^, universal 
transport medium. 

Forms of transportatinn differ in 
their ability to overcome terrain and 
nther feahires of the environment 
When draft anirmds were used, fomge 
was alldmportant, and routes were 
selected for good grazing conditions. 
The first railroad in South Africa, from 
Cape Town across the ant! Cape Flats, 
was laid out partly because there was 
no forage for anirnals along this barren 
stretch (Goodfellow, 1931). To give 
but one more of possible examples, of 
all the forms of land transportation, if 
canals be excluded, railroads arc the 
most sensitive to gradeis; hence the 
choice among altGroative routes is more 
restricted for a railroad line than it is 
for a highway. 

EJevcIopments in transportilion have 
changed the impact on man of featuTes 
of the natural environment. A moim- 
taiii range is not the same phenomenon 
to canaJboats, steam locomotives, diesel 
engines j automobiles, trucks, jeeps, 
horses, yaks, pipelines, electric wires, 
airplanes, and radios. Advances In con- 
stmetion teehnoloj;}' have also drasti¬ 
cally altered the effects nf terrain. Early 
railroads, built by men and animals^ 
avoided extensive excavation am! sub¬ 
stituted curves or steep grades. The 
revolulionar)' improvement in earth- 

mo viog ecpiipment in recent years has 
drastic^y cut excavation costs, in 
spite of great increases in labor and 
other costs. As a result, railroads and 
highways are realigning their routes; 
they are creating new and bolder marks 
on the earth s surface. 

Cenerei^ of Tmnsporialion 
Chatiges and the Effort Demt- 
ed to Movement 

Interaction In the modern world has 
been eijormnusly increased by improve¬ 
ments in transportation. Tlie ^eat trade 
routes of the past were mere trickles 
com pared to totlay^s volu me fl □ ws ^ 
Bulk movements of raw materials even 
remotely comparable to the shipments 
which come daily to a modem steel 
plant were unknown. Each area of con¬ 
centrated settlement, therefore^ had to 
produce most of Its own fuel, food, 
and other nccessitie,'i, and trade was re¬ 
stricted largely to luxury' items that 
could stand the high cost of shipment. 
To be sure, the relative cheapness nf 
transportation by w^atcr permitted a 
certain amount of crop specialization 
even in sailing-ship days, as xvitness the 
clepcudcnce of Athens on the w^hcat- 
lands of what is hoav the Ukraine snd 
the dependence of Rome on grain 
shipped by sea from Egv'pt and other 
[mits of North Afric^i. The partml de¬ 
pendence of Great Britain on special¬ 
ized producing areas overseas also be¬ 
gan before the development of modem 
torms of tiiin,tpt>rtation. As just one 
esarnple, the mtroductbn of superior 
-ngli^h ships Into the Mediterranean in 

tlie fifteenth L^entury' In part made 
teasiblc winter navigation even In that 
inland sea (Bnuideh 1949). 

TransportaHnn consiimes an impor¬ 
tant pari of the world's energy. In a 
modem industrial country Tike tlie 
L rated States, 1 estimate that about 20 
per cent of the labor force is directly or 
m irettly employed in the operation^ 
ser\-scjng, manufacturing, and selling 
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<’>1 fransportnlion and eoinmiitiication 
facilities. In a primitive !5qcief\'^ 
equipped with little or no machideiy, 
the daily output of energy i$ also ^reat, 
as each person kboriousTy moves tilings 
from place to place within a small area, 
lint the volume and distance of move- 
nirent are small; the scale and range of 
spatial relations are likewise small. 

It may be that the energy devoted to 
transport in primitive socieb'es is as 
great as in modem ones^ even though 
movement is negligible. Specialists in 
triinsportation opera don or manufac- 
lure are few, and much movement is 
dependent on part-time efforts of 
others* For e^tample^ on tlie northern 
China plain in the 1930^8 great dis- 
tanees were not traversed by c^irts, in 
part because the faimen^ who provided 
the service were loath to leave their 
farms untended for more than three or 
four days {Yang^ 1944). Even in the 
United States: farmers not long ago had 
to devote much energy to local hau]$, 
as the following statement of an Iowa 
farmer indicates (Mae and Taylor, 
quoted in Atherton, 1954, pp. 2S8-38)j 

Years ago to haul hogsi ta market, I liad 
to get the help of live of tuy i^cighbors. In 
6 wagons we would cany 30 hogs. We went 
5S miles to the railroad stop in Irwin. I had 
to buy a meal for the men and inyself. 
crally it cost me about 50 cents apiece. 
Those men ate a real meal, not a lunch. 
Thais SS. To put (he 0 teams in the liverv' 
bam cost $1*20, Because I had dt« men 
come and help me, I had (o gn and help 
them, which meant 5 days of work off the 
faftn for myself and my team. The cash cost 
alone was N.SO. Todays I can hire a trucker 
to lake £5 or 30 hogs to Harlan, more than 
twice as far, for only $2.50. He can get 
thern I here and l>e l>aek in 2 hours. And 1 
lionet have to spend my time off the farm. 

the bases for iTHANSPOflTATlON 

ASD INTEHACTiON- 

Transport is seldoni improved with¬ 
out a demand. Many iitimigranh! came 
to the United States before the steam- 

find the Bmes for tHteracfttm 

boat WHS perfected, and settlers began 
to piisli a<!rnss the Apprdachian.s before 
the Erie Canal or the railroads were 
built (lUcily, 1947). Imp rovements in 
tTansportatiou alone, altliDUgh impor¬ 
tant, were not as a rule responsible far 
the whole of increased interaction be¬ 
tween places. Wliat, then, are the con¬ 
ditions under wltieb intertiLlioii devel¬ 
ops? The fallowing ihree-hiclor system 
is proi>osed for explanation. 

1. Cornpfemcnfrtrity.—It has 1>een as¬ 
serted that circulation or intcraetiou Is 
a result of areal differentiation. To a 
degree this is tme^ but mere differen¬ 
tiation does not produce intercliange. 
Numerous different areas in the world 
Isave UD connection widi each other. 

In order for two oreav"; to interact, 
there tnust be a demand in one and a 
sunply in the otlier. Thus an automo¬ 
bile iuduslry' in one area would use the 
tires produced in another but not the 
bugg)' wliips produced in slill another. 
Specific complenicutarity is required 
before interchange takes place. 

So i mportant is com piemen tarily that 
rclativelv low-value hulk products 
inove all over the world, iisuallv utiliz- 
mg. it is true, relatively cheop water 
transport for most of the haul Some 
cheap products in the ch.stant interior 
of continents, howev^er, also move long 
distancesi* Thus, when the steel mills 
Were built in Chicago, they^ reached 
out as far as West Virginia to get suit¬ 
able supplier of coking cod, in spite of 
the fact that the distance was more than 
five hundred miles by land transport 
and th[|t the coal was of relatively low 
value. 

Complementarity' is a function both 
of natural and cultural arcid differentia¬ 
tion and of areal differentiation based 
sixriply cm the operation of economiejs 
of scale (Ohiin* 1933), One large plant 
may be so much more economical than 
several smaller ones that it can afford 
to immrl raw' tnaterfals and ship 
finished products great distances, such 
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AS insy^ing c^pupmeiit from 
VVashint;ton to forest areas of llie 
Suutlin ill this case the of the 
t\v[i regions lu other res[X'cts providtfS 
Ehe market and enconrage-s the interac- 
tinii. This, however, is generally iiisufh- 
eient to affect significantly total inter- 
actit}ii, because specialized products 
dominate die total trade of many 
regions. Thus total shipiiients from 
Washington to tlie sotitlsern states are 
low because of the dmnmniitc of forest 
products ill esich (Figs. 162-163). On 
the other hand, fiows of uiilirials and 
products from Iowa to the com piemen- 
tar>' Industrial Belt and California are 
hcavv^ ever! though these arc far asvav 
(Figs. 164-1651. ' 

An example of similarity producing 
complementarity is pros ided by the 
overseas Chinese, who furnish a signif¬ 
icant market for the export liandicrilft.'f 
and other products of the motlicr- 
country (Herman, 1954). The Same 
(iccurs v^nth Italians and other trans¬ 
planted nationals. Perhaps we eon Id 
generalise and say that similar cultures 
in different natural envirohineiits tend 
to promote interchange. 

2. Intermnifig opporfimi/y.-Comple- 
njcntaritYx howe%^^r* generates inler- 
chiinge [jelween hvo areas only if no 
intervening source of supply is avail¬ 
able. Thus, sixty years ago, few forest 
protlucts moved from the Pacific N^ntth- 
west to the rnarkets of the interior 
Xortheast, pi'imarily heeause the Great 
Lakes area provided an intervening 
source* F^lorida attracts more ameniU' 
migrants from the Northeast thim does 
more distant GaUfomia. It is probabk^ 
til Lit many fewer [x?ople go from N^iw 
Haven to Phibdelphi[i tlian would lx* 
the case if there vvere no New York 
City in between. Tliis, presumably, is a 
manifestation of Stouffer's laxv of inter¬ 
vening opportunit}' (1940), a fiinda- 
mental determinant of spatial interac¬ 
tion. 

Under certain circumstances inter- 
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vculng fipiXJrtunitv might ultimately 
help to create interaction between dis¬ 
tant «>mplementaiy' areas by making 
construction of intermediate transport 
IS lutes profitable and thus pajlng part 
of the cost of constriicliiig a route to 
the more distant .source, tin a small 
scale this occurs with logging railroads: 
a line is extended bit b)^ bit as timbei' 
nearer the mill Is exhausted, vvhereas, 
if the line h[id had tti 1h? constructed 
over the long distance initially, it 
might never have been built. On a larg¬ 
er and more complex scale this is what 
hap[H.'ii^ 111 traiiscuiitiiiental railroads— 
e\ery effort is made to develop way 
busine^s^ and, as this biisiiies.s develops, 
it contributes to some of the fixed costs 
for long-dlstiince intcrclumge, 

3. Tmtu^emhilitj/^—A final factor re- 
fjiiircd ill an Interaction system is trans¬ 
ferability or distiinoe, measured in real 
terms nf transfer and time cEist.s. If the 
distance between market and supply is 
t{]fi great and too cositly to overcome, 
interact ion will not lake place in spite 
of perft'ct complenn ntLirit}* and lack of 
interviniiiig opportimltv'. Alteniatc 
good.s will be suhstitiiled where po.s- 
siblcL for instance, hrreks will Ix^ used 
instead of wood. 

Thns we iniglit consider that the fac¬ 
tor nf Ititercvnhig vjiporlmiity results 
in a mh^'titutmn of area^ and that the 
factor of transff Fdbihffj results In a stih- 
xiituHon of product^^ 

It is a mistake to assniiie that cverv' 
[ilacc ill the w'orld Ls linked cc]ijally 
with every other place hi the world. 
Distanci' and intervening opjXirtunity 
drastically trim the relative quantity of 
such ilramatic, Ifing-distanoe relalioii- 
slhps^ winch internaLiuna] trade enthu¬ 
siasts like lu ^imphiisize. Great Ikitain 
aiitl tile United States provide contmst- 
iiig examples. To reach enough com- 
plemciitaiy^ sources, BritEiiu must tiade 
will] the world. The United Stales, on 
the otlier hand^ has enough c<imnle- 
meiitsny areas uithin its own Ixirucrs 
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aL-c^>nii^ for llit; overwhelming bulk 
nf Its tiade. Much of the remainder 
t'Oineji from Canada and the near-by 
CanbbeaUp altiiough some of course 
corner from the farthest leeches of the 
worldp and more will probably follow 
asi the United States exhau^ its own 
raw materials. 

To sum up, a system explaining ma^ 
teria! interaction can be based on three 
factors: (1) compiementaritij—Si func¬ 
tion of areal dififerentiatJon promoting 
spatial interaction; (2) intcrre^lfig op- 
pofifimitr^ (or intervening cxjrnplemen- 
taiity) between tw^o regions or places; 
and (3) ifonffeTabiliUj measured in 
real terms* including cost and time of 
transport and effect of improvement in 
facilities. 

TTie system proposed applies primar¬ 
ily to interaction based on physical 
movement, principally of goods but 
also to a large extent of people. It does 
not apply to spread of ideas or to most 
other types of commimieaticnj except 
as they accompany the Bo^v of goods 
or [x^ople* svhich admittedly is often 
the Case. Intervening opportiinitv, for 
example, would seem to faciiltate rather 
than check the spread of Ideas. Simi- 
laritj' of two regions also probably 
would facilitate the spread of ideas 
more than difference or complementar¬ 
ity. although the latter woulci be inn>or- 
tLint in some cases. 

An empirical foimula often employed 
to describe Interaction is a gravity 
intxlel w^liich states that interaction be¬ 
tween two places is directly proportion¬ 
ate to the product of the populations 
(or some otlier me^Lsures of volume) 
and inversely proi>orttonato to the dis- 
tanct=! (or distance to some exponent) 
apart of the two areas. This measure is 
often written PjP-^/d^ where P is popu¬ 
lation place and d is the distance apart 
of the two places. This model, however, 
is useless in describing many intcrac- 
tioiLs, because it assumes perfect or 
near-pcrfect compleinentarity, a eondi- 

tioji which seldom obtains for physical 
flows. Some form nf the model (with d 
modified by some exponent* n) appar¬ 
ently does come dose tf) describing 
many interchanges, even for goods in a 
few cases, but apparently primarily for 
more or less universal, undifferentiated 
types of flow' such as migration of some 
people or telephone calls between 
cities. It has been devdopetl by Zipf 
(e-g+p 1949)^ Stewart (e.g., 1947), 
Dodd (e.g.j, 1950), and others (Cava- 
nawh. ifeO). 

Tlie three-faciijr system of comple¬ 
mentarity, lnter%'€ning opporltmity, and 
distance, however, will co^er, 1 believe, 
any ease of material interaetion of 
gc>nd?i or people. The ^'stem should be 
kept in mind by Investigators lest they 
he led astray by assigning exclu.sive 
Weight to only one of the factors in at¬ 
tempting to explain past interaction or 
in predicting mteractinn under chaEiigetl 
conditions. 

Traffic verms Fad!Hies m GVn- 
Cntiors fjf inier‘c}i(tn^c 

Examples of erroneous single-factor 
explanations are numerous. One type 
concerns the role of traffic versus that 
of facilities as jsromoters of inter¬ 
change, as has been noted Cx^rlier, Thxis 
Mew York City was the largest p()rt In 
the United States before the Erie Canal 
\vas built [Albion, 1939), and its si^c 
plus some settlement in tlie West made 
feasible oonstruetion of the Erie Canah 
just as the opening of the canal had the 
effect later of drastically cutting real 
distance and enormously faeilltating 
interchange and tlie growth of New 
York. Likewise, the great voyages of 
discovery were mad^ in large part to 
tap the growing traffic between the 
Oiienl and Europe. Between tliese tw'o 
centers were no significant intervening 
opportuiiiticsH although some were dis- 
erwered as the routes w'erc developed. 

A more detailed e.vample is providecl 
by the 0[>ening of tlie St. Cottliard Pass 
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ntrDSjs tlie Swiss Alps in thc' ibirkTiith 
m^tury (Gilliard, 1929). Attortling to 
an earlier^ mgeniDus interprotatioii by 
the Geriruiii historian Alovs Schulte, in 
1900, it was the invention and constnic- 
tioii of a sitspcnsioji chain britlge 
aJnn^ the vertical walls of tfie gorges 
of Schocllcnen that opened up this best 
of all pisses and produced a flood of 
traffic through Switzerland. I’hus it was 
not William Tell who w'Oii independ- 
tmee for Sv\ntzerland hut an mnbnow^n 
blacksmith who built llie chain bridge 
which opened Switzerland to the cur¬ 
rents of freedom from the south and 
the trade to supjsort manv |3eople. 
Tvvcnty-Bvc* yeani later careful research 
by scholars indicated that, (I) before 
tlie hanging bridge w^as biiiltp the pre¬ 
cipitous gorge acKially bad been bv- 
passed without too great difficulty via 
a longer route through Ol-jcralpj (2) 
hanging bridges of the typo noted wen* 
in reality common in the Alps by the 
thirteenth centnrj'; (S) the key bridge 
was not really the nne cre<1ited hnt 
mtlier another farther downstream, 
which luid been built of stone musoniy 
by an unl^nown mason^ requiring much 
more effort and capital than □ mere 
suspension bridge; and, Enallv, and 
mfsst important (4) this kev bridge 
and the rest of the route were not built 
until traffic was sulficient to p,'iy for 
them! Tlie traffic was generated bv in¬ 
creased activity' in the cnmplenientar>- 
regions of Flanders and the ilhineknd, 
on the one hand, and ihe upper Po Vab 
ley, on the other h4ind, between which 
were few mten'ening eomplemetitaiy 
sources. Thus W'C must conclude that 
traffic was equally^ if not more, instni- 
mental in creabug tht' route than w^$ 
construction of the rotJtc. 

A still different type of erruUtHJus 
single-factor analysis concerns the role 
of certain features of the natural en¬ 
vironment in promoting or retirding 
interchange. Mountain ranges ^ for 
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example, are coiiimonly thought uf as 
bairiers to interchange, but in man}^ 
cases their barrier fjuality may be mnre 
than oompen^Jib"^! for by tiic differen¬ 
tia Hon or eomplemcntarih' which thev 
produce. "Ilnis climate, in many in¬ 
stances, differs on two sides of a inoun- 
taiii ranges Els is difference may create 
interchange. More directlyp the moun¬ 
tains themselves may be so diffcient 
as to generate interacbon. as in the case 
of transhumance—the moving of ani¬ 
mals from lowland ^vlntcr pastures to 
mountain summer pastures. Even more 
importiuit in the inudem world is the 
production of niiucrals in mountains 
associated v’ilth folding, fiiiiltiiig, mi- 
covering of subsurface depo.sits bv 
streiim erosion, or oti icr oecii rrences. 
The central Appalachians tliu.'t provide 
ciiormuu.s; quantities of coal, producing 
the largest single comniodily flow in 
America. The Coloradu Boekies, be¬ 
cause of minerals, at one time had a 
denser network of rail lines tlian iieigb- 
boriiig plains areas, in spite of formic 
dable dilficulties of penetration. 

PiUeniiu I In fetacUon 

An example of the second reason for 
using the system—to predict ur under¬ 
stand potential interaction under 
changed conditions-is providcfd by 
Portland, Maine^ and Canada, At the 
end of the nineteenth century Portland 
\vas known as the winter outlet for 
Canada because it was the nearest ice- 
free port. The Grand Tmnk Railroad 
built a line down from Canada to the 
eit>' and al.'to e.ttensive docks at Part- 
hmd. Canadian wheat was shipped out 
in quantity. Then Canada decided to 
keep wlieat flows within its borders 
and diverted the trade to the more dis- 
tank ice-free nct»an ports of St. John 
and Ha1[fa,v in the Maritime Provinces 
of Canada, Portland declined. Recently 
hvo thaiis'es hjjve otcurrtd. First, cjiir- 
inj^ Worltl \Vfir 11 n |iip(>]iiie for giiso- 
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line wiiA c^onstnictecl from Portland to 
Mohtrt^al to save long tanker trips from 
the Cariblx’^an and Gulf of Mexico to 
\tc3iitreal throiif^h submanne^infested 
^^■aters and to insure a year-round sup- 
plv \%^lieii the St. LaxvTenee River was 
frozen in v^nnter. This gave Portia nd a 
slint hi the arm and resulted in eon- 
stnietion of large lank farms. 

Tlte seeoTid change can be lihistnited 
hv a story. In the summer of 1930, on 
ii Sunday nigiit, 1 stood on die inter¬ 
national border between l>erby Line, 
^>^n>onb and Rock Island, Qucbee, 
and marv'elcd at the constant streatn of 
automobiles retnming to Canada. T 
asked the customs inspcclor the reason, 
anti he replied, “Ninety per cent of the 
t“4rs arc bound for Quebec City and are 
coming from Old Orchard Beach, 
Maine.” Old Orchard Jitach is hceit 
Portland and is the ocean lx?ach nearest 
to parts of eastern Canada, just as Port¬ 
land is the nearest of?can port. Tlie 
Dominion government in this case 
ctmld hardly farce touiists to drive a 
wliule extra day to reach the Maritfmes 
(onct^ the CanadiEm economy had 
enough dollars). Tims (1) Portlands 
jjfitential complementarity reasserted 
itself; (2) no inlerv'ening op[3orhiinty 
(ncx^an beach) occurs between Port- 
larnl and Queb£<“ and (3) the distance 
is short enough so that it ean be driven 
in a long week end. Prcsumalilv if the 
tlistsince were much greater^ residents 
of Quel)ec ^vonld confine their swim¬ 
ming to the batlitub and use sim lamps. 
Needless to say, the underlying ehanges 
l^emiffting both fnteractions were the 
irui-ention and tlevclopment of tlie auto- 
mohile atid, in conjunction uilh the 
tLHiri.'it movement, inerexised leisure and 
higher standard of living, both funda¬ 
mental treiid.s, cspt^cifilly in .\nglo- 
Amerk^, 

A similar e.XEimple^ but one in ttie 
nature of a prediction, is the rca.snn- 
able e.\ppelation by Professor Folke 

Kristcnsson of the Stockholm School of 
Ec-onomfes that, as living standards 
rise in S^^eden^ Swedish diet will 
change^ as the American diet ha:s, and 
more fresli fruits and vegetables will be 
consumed the year round. This w^ill rc^ 
suit ill increased interaction bclw'r<m 
S\veden and the nearest compleirrM.mtary 
sources—Italy, soutlieiti France, North 
Africa, etc,—just as occurred bchvecn 
Ihe northeastem United Slates and 
Florida and Cahfomia, today a fmifla- 
mental featiire of the American inter¬ 
action pattern. 

In fact, it is difficult to conceive of 
any changes—technieab politicab social, 
or econnmic-^whfcb do not have some 
effect on interaction patterns and con¬ 
comitantly on man's modification of the 
earth. 

TfL\NSPORTATIOX PATrERX OP 

tiif: tiNTim statts 

The results of the forces noted above 
are summed up by Figure 16fi, which 
sliows traffic flow on Amcri'ean and 
Canadian railroads.- The map is based 
on prewar data but on this scale is 
essentially correct today. Only lines 
camang more than 1,000,000 net tons 
of freight jx?r year are shown; these 
lines repre.senl abotit 90 per cent of the 
American mi! traffic mejisured In ton- 
miles. Highways are not shownt but 
their incinsinu w^oiild hardly change 
the pattern^ since highways even today 
carry only about 15 per cent of the ton- 
miles as compared to the railroads' 
more than 30 per centp and the high- 
w'ays generally parallel the rail wavs, 

2. This m-ip, based cn private data collected 
liy H. ll. Cupt»l[inct and Sons, Iieia nevrr been 
published bt’fure. Tl and nanierang clebilcd 
Ckrfgfa and desliniitidm itiaps ivilJ be InDlnded in 
n torthconilng inonograph on ^American Com- 

modlh^ FIciw and Rnil TTAfflc."' Addnlon:i] 
ysi& and maps for ihrt'e sintes are In an artkdr 
piihifsheil in DiV Etdr ( Ullman, Otln-/ 
maps fiicilElie^ and mnm detailed 
aJKilvsis Inivc Imvti pnhlLshcd fUllituin, IfWa, 
mi). 
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The Hole of Trnm-porlatioii 

Cmss-Grain Pattern of American 
Tra!i$portaiion 

Note the tross-grain pattern of the 
flows in the United StEites jind G^inada 
in Figure 166. Relief generally runs 
nortb-south, but trafRc more generally 
moves cast-^^^est. Where possible, the 
railroads use dioric streams or gaps 
crossing some of the grain of the coun¬ 
try', such as the Columbia^ New'p Ka- 
nahwa, PotomaCp SusquehannaT Junia¬ 
ta, and, especially, Mohawk rivers (UU- 
man, 1951). Only the latter cuts entire¬ 
ly across the Appalachians, yet traffic 
through its gap via tlie New York Cen¬ 
tral^ while hca\y, is less than on the 
Pennsylvania or other lines which climb 
over the mountains. This cross-grnin 
alignment of .America is perliaps tlie 
major modification of the American 
Ciirth due to transport. Transport con¬ 
nections are a more real feature of the 
geography of an area from a human- 
interaction viVwq>nint than is terrain. 
ITie inland waterways flow map (Fig. 
167), depicting less than 5 per cent of 
total United States tmfBc, reveals a 
pattern geared more to the grain of the 
country'. Prior to the o[Wfiing of the 
Erie Canal in 182S and the railroads 
thereafter^ the American Middle West 
shipped goods south via the Mississip¬ 
pi and thence via coastal ships around 
to New York and other eastern 
board ports (Toylorp 1951). Tlic cjtisl- 
ence of this traffic spurred construction 
of the tninsappakchian lines and 
linked the East with the heart of Vmer* 
ica. 

TRANSJ^lUTATinrJ ANPTHE A%nanCAN 

rNOl^STRiAl^ BELT CO^rFABFn 

TO Euporr! 

The otlier major fealurc which 
eincrges from this pattern is the focus* 
ing of the tran^pfirt net on the Indus¬ 
trial Belt and nn eontiguous prnrluctive 
fann land (Fig. 16S)< The Industrial 
Bell, because of its marked dominance 
in AmericiL nahirally Iras the greatest 
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volume of transportation; it also aligns 
die routes of the rest of the countrjv 
since it is the great market. Raw mate¬ 
rials are shipped to it, and finished 
products are shipped out; as a resultp 
traffic going into the belt is two or three 
times heavier than the return flows of 
Hghter-wcLght^ higher-value finish cd 
products. Note this phetiomenon in 
Figures 164 and 165 (p. S70), \vherfi 
losva receives more animals and prod¬ 
ucts from ihe \^^est hut ships more of 
them to the East, a standard feature 
of the United States pattern. Tlie only 
other market area of even close inten* 
sity is the southern half of California^ 
but it i$ tiny in comparison with the 
main belt (fiarriSj 19M). It is growing 
rapidly and affecting shipments; the 
only animals and products (mainly 
pork prodncls) shipped west from Iowa 
in voniine are^ logically, to California, 
incite of the gf^sit distance. 

The Industrial Belt in one sense rep- 
reiicnts man's major modificatioti of the 
American earth. It has its counterpart 
in Westeni EuinO|^\ the otlicr heart of 
the ^^'orld, and to a lesser extent in 
Russia, with other minor areas around 
the world. The American Industrial 
Belt, like Western Europe, is strongly 
dependent on coal which is in or ad¬ 
jacent to it and Avhich furnishi^s the 
chief traffic to the railroads. Iron ore 
is also accessible in both cases in the 
Unitetl States, Iiecaiise cheap Great 
Ijikes water traj^ort is used to bring 
it to the lH.dt. Toe lieaxy density of 
short lines on the northwestem end of 
Lake Superior (Fig, 166) shows the 
rail haul of this ore from the Mesabi 
Range lo Lake Superior for transship 
ment. 

A new and vilal resource which the 
Industrial Belt has in only negligible 
cjiiantitie^^ is p'trolciim-natural gas, al¬ 
ready the major source of energy' in the 
Lhiilvtl States. Fortttnately for the In¬ 
dustrial Belt^ oil is cheaply tran.spurled 
by pipeline or tanker^ and gas hv pipe^ 



Fig. 

uda; areu 3,7: pqpuJutioii 41.2; Industrisil <'nip]ovmrni 63:0. An-ji i ii ,.„^'iti .7 ~.— 
coinage of D.S. a»d Cuoada, ana B.fl; populaUim 47,7; Jadn.rrial ompL nil,/7^8."^"^ 



Tlu^ Hole of Trnmporiation 

;ss a nsiilt, thp ills- 
tantir frciin th(* snuthwestmi fiflds is no 
tnnjor liaocUnap. This movement by 
pipL'liiic and tanker lias become an 
important feature of the American Irat- 
lic pattern. Already niitural-gas lines 
cover more route miles than railroads* 
Western Europe i$ in a pj^irallel sitna- 
tionj it has little or no petroleump but 
I let role vein is available in the Niiddle 
East only slightly fartJier away than the 
Viiiorican supplies are from Ae United 

Slates belt Cheap tanker transport is 
emploveck but natural gas iis yet can¬ 
not bt^ pil>t?d across conflicting politit^d 
jurisdictions to WeEStoni Europe. This is 
a Itandicajj; the market and supply are 
{tlnioiisly both large^ and the distance 
U not excessive. \Vill this strong com- 
piementarih^ triumph over the poor 
transferability resulting from pcditical 
fragmeiilatian, or will poll Heal barriers 
cfsntintJO to prev^mt the substitution of 
tlie new Riel for the old? 

CONCLUSION 

The major modificatinn of the earth 
hy transport is tlie creation of large 
specialized agTicnlhinil and industrial 
areas^ although improvement of trail's- 
port has also created some uniformities, 
nic major change has been in the 
st ale of regional differentiation. 

Traus^Tort improvement alone does 
not develop the inereasiird inlcmcHon 
so characteristic of much of the motlem 
worltl. Rather, a three-factor system of 
^^fln^plementa^]tv^ mtenening opportu- 
nitv, and traiisferabilitv (or distance) 
i.s suggested as a basis for explaming 
niaterial interactioiv The process of in¬ 
teraction links only certain areas, often 
in a quite specialised way, and leaves 
otlier areas rehitivcl)' untoucht^d. Bases 
for interaction with many hitherto rel¬ 
atively untouched aieas^ however, are 
growings along ssith depletioii of re¬ 
sources near markets, iiso of new ones 
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by Ji changing technology, and exten¬ 
sions an cl improvements in transports- 

tion- 
Some results of interaction processes 

are shown in (1) tlie predominantly 
cross-grain alignment of the United 
States and (2) the focusing of flows 
on the Industrinl Belt, a phenomenon 
repeated somewhat in Western Europe 
and to a lesser extent in other parts of 
the world. 

The study of interaction provides a 
fruitful Geld for inve^gation of the 
modification of the earth by man. It is 
evident even in the natural world 
(Whitaker, 1932), although it Is the 
result of a quite diiferent process prob- 
abtv requiring otluT explanations for 
sophisticated understanding. In the 
border zone between the natiiTal and 
cultural worlds, as in the origin and 
diffusion of domesticated plants and 
animals, interaction is a rewarding field 
for investigation (e.g,, Sauer, 1952). 

In the cultural world interaction ap- 
[>ears to be a topic of gromng interest 
in many disciplines, al&iough different 
labels may he attached tn it* In eco¬ 
nomics, the term linkages" is common¬ 
ly employed (Social Science Research 
Gutmeik 1954). In socinlogy, interaction 
is extcnshely investigated^ although it 
is often defined somewhat more nar- 
rowlv and specifically, lii political ?wci- 
ence^ study of interaction patterns has 
been ti^nncd "one of the Ri^o basic ways 
t{) describe and explain international 
politico” the other being a decision- 
making approach (Snider* in Dentsch, 
1953)* In history' and other Gelds* the 
diffusion of ideas aud their effects has 
Ixx'n treated often and is consiilered by 
some to be a major unifying thesis 
( Highet, 1954), In geography and in 
uuLlerstanding iniins niodiflcsitinn of 
the earth, interaction is implicit. A goal 
of this paper has l>eeii to make it inure 
explicit. 
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The Pressure of ResideutiaP 
Industrial Land Use 

CllAUNCY D. HARRIS* 

VV'e tinJay in tlic midst of a m- 
gandc and jjorvasive revolutiun, the 
urbanization of the world. Tins revolu¬ 
tion lias not yet spent its full force. It is 
in a phase of rapid upswing. 

Cities are not, however^ extinsively 
li modem pherioineiioii. Tlie bt^ginnings 
of life in permanenl village settlements 
may have occurred in Mesopotamia 
nearly seven inilleniiiums ago, as sug¬ 
gested by the cxcaYatioujs of Bra jo- 

wood at jamic (1952, u. 31). Cities 
arose soon thereafter with the develop¬ 
ment of a s|3ecjalized social and t^‘0- 
Jiomic organization, a high densitj' of 
agricultural population^ and greater se¬ 
en rit)\ Babylon and Nineveh in Meso- 
|xitamia and Thebes and Memphis in 
Egjpt became powerful centers, with 
palace, temple, and market place. Cities 
were the core of Greek civilizab'on and 
of the Hellenistic world. The far-flung 
Homan Empire was tlie creation of a 
citv\ The populatiun of ancient impe¬ 
rial Roiue may have approached 700^- 
00(), a size not again Kjualed in Europe 
until the nineteenth century. 

Non-European cities surpassed those 

• Dr. 11 arris Is Pfufussor uf G«i^rapliy at Use 
UnKcniity oF Chicago and l>can of Divissoa 
of Uie Snclai Seieneca. In 1948-1^ Jii- surged as 
JMscTi-liLry of dll' AssocidiUoii nf Aaieneiin 
taphers. His publications SoeliidEJ: “A Fiiac- 
tfOTijJ CLis[?ificatipn ot Cities in Uie United 
SEjiles/' J943'; "*TKc Geography of Shiniif'iietur- 
ingj*' 1954; snid ""The Muikel as a Fuctor fn the 
I.^eii!i3rHitL0ii of [ndiiKtr\' in the UniteEl Stalf*s," 
m4. 

□f Enrope until quite recently. During 
the Middle Ages the cities of China far 
exceeded in population those of the 
Western world. Aecording to iinpiilj- 
lished estimates of Edw^ard A. Kracke, 
hvo-score Chinese cities probably had 
pcjpiibtions of more tliaii 100,000 each 
in tlsc later Sung dynasty (a.d, 1127- 
1ST9); IlangchowT the eapitab is cal¬ 
culated to have contained about 9CK),* 
000 |>ersuns witliin the city' w^all and 
G00,(KK) more in adjacent areas, for a 
total of l,50(hOO(X London, the largest 
city ill England, and one of die largest 
in Europe, had only about ■35,0CK) in- 

hahitaiit^i a centmy' later, Marco Polo 
found Home and %^cnic5e small com¬ 
pared with the Chinese cities he had 
seen during the Mongol dynasty. Me?ti- 
CO City at the time of its conquest by 
Cortez may have been larger man any 
European city of the tirtie, The great 
cities of India also doubtless out- 
strip[X"d diose of Europe (Crane, 1955, 
pp. 468-60). 

The proliferation of gigantic cities 
and their dominating economic role, 
however, are particularly characteris¬ 
tic of the meebanized, industrialized, 
commercialized, sjxcialized, interde¬ 
pendent Western world—the child of 
die industrial revolution. M{jdem cities 
are the most stuixndons of man^s cul¬ 
tural artifacts. Tney rise high into the 
sky and spnawl over thousands of square 
miles, effaeing Msifale relics of the nat¬ 
ural landscape or of agiicultiiral land 
use. Furtliermore, by tlie activities, in- 
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vtmliulkS, iitui [Jrotliicls nf ciliCsSj uum^ 
iitilizatifjii of Ihf carlh liii!; IjCfn iKUtIj' 
transformed. Indeed, “tlio tx'gintiing of 
what is distinctively im>denj in uiir eivi- 
lizi^tion J5 best signalized bv the growth 
of great cities" (Wirth, 19S8^ p. 1), 

.-Vithough the amount of land current¬ 
ly needca for cities represents but a 
tiny fraction of the total surface of t}ie 
earth, the demands are moimting rapid¬ 
ly. In this paper we select for treatiiient 
three topics: (1) In view of the ex- 
|>imdmg need for agricultural and for¬ 
est products, can further encroach¬ 
ments of urban building on farm, for¬ 
est, and wild landscape be justified? 
(2) How efficient is tJie city in the 
utilization of resources? (3) ’What are 
the present and potential total urban 
land needs? 

VRBA.N EXPANSION AT IHK EXPENSE 

OF OTMEH LAND tfSES: COOD OH BaU? 

Protests against the w'astc of good 
agricultunil land by cities have been 
widely proclaimed. Many have felt that 
the natmal fertility of the soil is its 
most precious rcsouree--one that 
should not be sacrificed to demands 
merely for sites on w^hlch to place 
houses or factories. Urban buildings 
cover the soil aod prevent the utiliza¬ 
tion of its direct food^producing jxhlen- 
tisdities. 

The French geographer Brunhes clas¬ 
sified bouses and roulew'ays as utipro- 
ductive use of the soil (1925* pp, 99^ 
282), 

A discussant at the recent American 
Mid-Centur\' Conference on Resources 
said: 

We should ckssify our lands, designating 
the lands tliut are most suitable for farming 
on a statewide basis, and then lake meas¬ 
ures to protect that knd to reserve it for 
future farm uses. There niu millians of acr«f 
that are less desirable for farming ihat can 
be used for residential and industrial pur- 
]K»es, But because the farni land is usually 
level and has roads ar>d utilities, it is more 

t^isib' dcvelnpctl ami got^s fir^E IJnrretE* 
1054, p. 32], 

111 Biltaiij llic Scott Report recom¬ 
mended that 

land whidi is included in one of ihe cate¬ 
gories of good land should not be alienated 
from iis present use uttless it can be clearly 
shenvn that it Is du balance in the national 
ir*lercsl [with aiiy proposed dmnge from 
agricultural kud beiiring the onus of proof], 
... We strongly recomrnetid that new satel¬ 
lite towms, housing estates, garden eities and 
suburbs fje sited wherever practicable away 
frotn eUc better Rum lands, ... As far ns 
possible Imcts nf good soil in the neighbour- 
fiood of towns and villages should be kept 
, * , and . , * allotment holders should have 
sesmrity of tenure insicad of the liahilitv' of 
being displaced by housing developing is 
1 Great Britain, Minfslr\ of Works and Plan¬ 
ning, 1942, pp. 86.72; 96]. 

i. yvp lores 

Sites for [urbiiiij development huv'e l^eeit 
chosen from point of view of lire twtiwl 
factors effecting location, for instance, no 
(t^sihiiity ol road iind rail trnnsport, availa¬ 
bility of public utility scn’ices and suitabil- 
ih of land for building purposes, and since 
the dcs'elopment value of a site far exceeds 
its value as agriculture] land . . . there has 
Irecu nothing to hinder die developer from 
taking his choite. It is ofte„ the best agn- 
niliural land ,.. which is most suitable and 
least estH-iisivc from the building poir^t of 
view. Having rcgaird to the profits arising 
o ut of tire sale of laud for factory or housing 
devielopracnt, it is hardlv sixrprhine that 
hindowncrs and farmers . . . should have 
been suable to hold out against the nres- 
sures of builders p. 28], 

mind, howe\'er, 
nflt tile purpose of conserving re¬ 

sources is to pmmole the highest hu- 
nian welfare in the long njn. Admitted- 
Jy. human welfare is complex and diffi- 
tult to meas^ure. Yel. other things bciag 
equal, the higher the standard of living, 
the the welfare of man. But 
itandard of living ultimaidy depends 
on the produciivity of human labor. 
Man IS the greatest resource of all. and 
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we netnl to exercise si jealous concerri 
for the most appropriate utilization of 
this resource; Probably the most fla¬ 
grant waste of resoiirL^es in the ^vorid 
today 15 the serious rural underemplny- 
nienl associated with stirplus farm pop¬ 
ulation in many lands. 

We should not overstress the value 
of preserving physical materials at the 
expense of human effort. The story is 
told of worlcers on an estate who spent 
much of their time sorting old noils and 
straightening them. **Laudab!e conser¬ 
vation nf iron>” some mav say, but the 
same amount of labor applied in mines, 
smtdters, and nail factories would have 
produced more and Isetter nails anti a 
much higher standard of living for 
everyone concerned. 

In assessing the relative value of al- 
temative hind uses, we should think in 
terms of lolal useful oulpiit in relation 
to total input, nut merely in terms of 
physical quantitic'S (Knight^ 1&3S, p. 

We need some method of making 
benefit-c™t calcuiations in comparing 
uses of land for agriculture or for in- 
tiiistry or for housing. The price which 
various activities are able to pay for 
tlie land constitutes the best single 
measure of the comparative value of 
the land for tlie different uses, but this 
measure is ini|X!rfcct and inadequate, 
ft is imperfect because instihitional 
factors often affect the market price. It 
is inadequate because ends not ex¬ 
pressed through the exchaoge relation¬ 
ship may be socially significant. For 
example, Britain may decide, wisely or 
unwisely* as a matter of public policy, 
to maintain a higJi degree of self-suffi- 
eieney in food in case of ivar and a 
shortage of shipping. Social costs and 
benefits affecting pcj^ons other than the 
user of the hmd should aho come into 
the picture. Tlie potentialities for very 
Jiigh land values are, of crmr.'te, much 
greater in cohncellon with intensive 
urban Lind um's than for o.xtensive agri¬ 
cultural ones. 

S, B. Dennmm points out in his dis¬ 
sent from the Scott Hepoit (Great 
Britain, Ministry' of Works and Plan¬ 
ning, 1942, p. llfi) that fcrtiiily is not 
the only quality' of land which gives it 
usefulness. Tt^e value of even agricul¬ 
tural land is partly detennmed by other 
factors such as proximity to market. 
The usefulness of a piece of land may 
be mucJi higher for industry than for 
agriculture. Just to make this clear, sup¬ 
pose the factnrv in question is a ferti¬ 
lizer plant, an agriculturnl machinery 
ivorks^ or a chemical plant producing 
insecticides. The manufactured goods 
may make possible an increase in agri¬ 
cultural production on other lands a 
thousand times as great as tlie crops 
dial could have been grown on the 
plant site itself. Or take another case— 
the use of agricultural land for an oil 
well. The petroleum produced through 
the well, if titilized for fami power in 
tractors, may release thousands of acres 
of productive land that olhenvise 
would have to be used to grow' feed for 
the draft horses necessary' to do die 
same w'ork. 

ITie Opening of the soiniarid grass¬ 
lands to wheat production^ a remark¬ 
able advoiice in reisource utillzatiDn and 
one of the major agricultural achieve¬ 
ments of all time, ctepended on indus¬ 
trial product.^: the railroad for the 
transport of grain long distances to 
market and of supplies to the farm; 
well-driUing equipment to reach deej> 
sources of underground waiter; roller 
mills capable of crushing hard wheat; 
the steel plow to break up the tough 
sod; agriculhiriil niachineiy to make 
ixjssible extensive farming with high 
returns j^r farm w'orker notwithstand¬ 
ing the low yields per acre; cheap 
ocean transport by steamships and the 
industrial market in Western Europe 
for commercial grain. Tliese products 
of iudiistn'alfzation and urbanization 
undcrlov a revolutionary increase in 
food production and testify that agri- 
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tiilturnl output docs not depend sole¬ 
ly oti ibc natural fertility' of the soil. 

American agrieiiltuml production hais 
Ix^cn doubled in the last years, not 
primisrily W adding new Inna, but by 
a seric^s of advances, many f>f y hich de¬ 
pended on indiistriairzation: the ex- 
jsjinding utilization of machinery in 
many farm operations, the dwelopment 
of improved insecticide-s and pesticidex, 
the replacement uf farm-prod need 
horsepower by tion-farm inanimate 
jMiwcrj and the increased use of ferti¬ 
lizer. The role of land as a factor in 
agricnltural production is declining ns 
the irnportant'c of non-farm nrban-pm- 
diiced factors increases. Studies of land 
use should emphasize total productixitv 
of agriculture and otlier activities, not 
merely such items as the amount of 
land ocenpied or the small patches lost 
l)y farming to other activities. 

The spec-ter of Malthas rises not in 
densely populated urbanized industrial¬ 
ized coimtiie!t but in non-urhaiiized 
ones. If they are to improve the diet, 
increase the standard of Imng, and 
raise the levels nf health and sanitation, 
underdeveloped areas need a whole 
transformation of production through 
urhanr/ation and industrialization. 

But what about housing? Should 
nod agricultural hind be given up for 
oiisjiig? It may be argued tliat, if there 

be only a small plot of paddy land 
suitable for rice productian but abun¬ 
dant adjiic^mt upland, maximum pro¬ 
duction would be obtained by locating 
the farmhouse off the paddy field. But 
suppose that rich com land extended 
tJiibrolcn over a tract of several thou^ 
sand sr|uarc mites, as in central Illinois, 
should tlw? famiers he forced to com- 
iiiutc from outside the area in order to 
preserve all land for com production? 
By alloCiitfng a small comer of the faun 
to a honiestead, die farmer saves effort, 
uhich, applied to the remaining land, 
results in higher total niitpiit than if he 
s|xuit n large part of his Hme traveling 

between field and home. Land for ur¬ 
ban housing, as for a farm homestead, 
is valuable for many qualities but espe¬ 
cially for its potentialltjes for saving 
time and effort in the journey to work. 
Accessibility is the key. Tlic use of land 
for urban housing, by Siiving human 
energy, may ojntribute far more to the 
net of valued outputs over valued in¬ 
puts than woukl use of the same land 
for agriculture. 

In Britain the expansion of housing 
onto agricultural land has been widely 
publicized and legally restricted. For a 
time after World ^Var II building li¬ 
censes for houses in eertaiii rural areas 
uf Great Britain were denied to indi¬ 
viduals who could not demonstrate a 
connection with agricul hire. Yet a 
study by (1952, pp. 74-7(i) indi¬ 
cates [hat m many British rural areas 
the density of population is ton low to 
provitle minimum social amenities, lie 
therefore raises the question whcllier 
elements of the non-farm population 
shniild not be attracted to rural areas 
in order to help support amenities and 
thereby make niral life attractive 
enough to discourage further rural de- 
|>opularian. The argument, then, is 
really for the diversion of some agricul¬ 
tural laud for resadeiitial uses in order 
to prevent erosion of the mral human 
resources. But does ,such land utiliza¬ 
tion for non-farm piuposes differ in 
essence from urban residenbal occu- 
pance? In the Manufachmng Belt of 
tile United States, cspeciallv in south¬ 
ern ^^chigan, industrial urban workers 
arc diffiised, by use of the auloniohile, 
throughout vast rural areas and occu¬ 
py widely separated dwellings sel 
among and on farms. 

If any psirticuJar bit of urban builtl- 
mg cxiuld b€- rited with equal cost of 
toj IS [ruction and Avith equal conv'cn- 
iciice and desirability on poor as on 
gcwl agriculliiral laud, even a moderate 
differenw* in land Crist should divert the 
ttinstnictioii to tht‘ elu'aper but equalls 
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s;i]|tribh* But thi.* qiK^stmn h 

wlipther other land fs really equally 
suitable for iirbim purpo,'iPs, TJie Hrbi- 
tnirj' reser\^:itifjii of fin good land for 
agriculture could result only in a lower 
standard of living thrDug1:i decreased 
efKciency in the ix^rfonnance of urban 
f mictions. 

Soule types of urban laud use are in- 
criHilibly more intensive than agricuU 
tiiral use. For example, on a pieoe of 
land about equal in area to a good- 
sized farm^ 2Q0 acres, just south of 
Times Square in \evv York Cityn 150,- 
000 workers are engjaged in the 
vvomen^s cinthing ^Ildust^^ Tlie popu¬ 
lation !iup|>[)rted by work iJi this tract 
Is alx>ut the same size as the mral farm 
population of the entire state of Kansas. 

Perhaps we should recall at this 
jMjint that man's materiul prospiTity 
has always Ireen associated with alter¬ 
ing the landscape. The return of the 
land to a wild or natural iLmdsaqiej if 
that were postslble, would deny to man 
the material foundation on which ad- 
vaneed cul hires can be built and thus 
would eondemii him to an uncivilized 

exisleiice+ Cities transform the land- 
sca|Te more drasUeally than other typt^^ 
of land use, but they also have greater 
[>[jtentiidities for maximizing the pro- 
dnctivjty of the human resource. 

i\rricu:.N€Y or cmtis ix iTiE utili- 

ZA'noN Of niisoL'acES: Tiif; kco- 

NOXirtr RASiS FOR irRaASlZATJO.V 

The city^ is the most efficient instru¬ 
ment yet devised by man for utilizing 
resources in most h^pes of production, 
fiistribiitioM, and consumption. The 
most eloquent testimonial to its effec¬ 
tiveness is its very growtfi. As Florence 
points out (1955, p. 88), "'On the as¬ 
sumption of the survival of die fittest, 
their prevalence consUlntes a prima 
facie case for the economic advantages 
of a metropolis and metropolitan 
cities/' Florence outlines tlu^ major eco¬ 
nomic efficiencies of cities: efficiency 

sa5 

m production is favon^d by low cost of 
assembly^ low cost of distribution, econ¬ 
omics of scale through large pbiit?^ or 
massing of smolL plants, and economics 
of combining tlie fnetars of production, 
three of which—labnr^, capital, and mmi- 
iigement—are inort^ easily secured in 
urban concentrations. Fflidency Tu the 
urban pattern of income is indlcatc-d 
by stabilization of income through al¬ 
ternative opportunities for emplovinetit, 
by increasing income per head, and by 
greater equalities in income. The key 
factors as noted bv Harold xM. Mayer 
{comment in H. .M Fisher, 1955, p. 
1«50J lue accessibility through tlie 
focusing of transport on cities and Vian¬ 
et)' through the massing of resources 
itnd facilities. The metropolis, in its 
variety, affords a wider selection of 
economic opportunities to the individ¬ 
ual than any other form of human 
settlement; an individual has his choice 
of mmy tyjx's of work without chimg- 
ing his residence or of many tv^pes of 
housing without changing his job 
(Mayer. 1955^ pp. 215—16), The em¬ 
ployer similarly has a wide choice and 
ciui expand, contract, or alter his activi¬ 
ties with maximum flexibility. Such 
flexibility^ facilitates more productive 
use of fiumau and other resources. The 
city is also a center of iiitellechial con¬ 
tacts stinirilating cross-fertilization of 
ideas, rc^cognition of opixirtunities, and 
Facilities for research—all conduciv'e to 
progress in increasing future productiv- 
tty* 

Edgar M. Hoover (ui Greer, 1942* 
pp, l-^) predicts that the course of 
technology' and social organiz;ition will 
more and more favor large metropolitan 
centers. Among the developments he 
foresees are iinprov^cd long-distaiicc 
transportation, reduction nf tlie urban 
and rural Industrial wage differentials* 
search for st^irih^ and diversity^ of 
metropDlitan employment, eotyitruction 
ol large plants to utilize existing metro¬ 
politan facilities, services, and labor 
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Aiupply^, eiueI the c^iitmbHvt^ elft*ct of 
melTopolitan growllk Paul Samuelsou 
iibid,^ pp. 0-17) notes Uiat rising pro-i- 
perity results in ever higher proportions 
of total income bcJne £pont on prod- 
ucti of cities mther iKnn of farms. He 
further asserts not only that unemploy- 
ment is greater in rural areas than in 
cities {though often disguised) but that 
<!iiring depressions the per capita in¬ 
come falls more sharply in rural areas 
than in urban ones. 

UliBAN LAND UOW MUCllt? 

The total urban requirement for 
space is a function of major vari- 
al>les: (1) total urban population and 
(2) urban densitj' of population, that 
is, the intensity with whicii space is 
iitili^ied for resrdentiah industrial, and 
similar uses. 

Urban FofndiiHon 

The number of city dwellers depends 
in part on the toti population. The 
number of people m the world has mul¬ 
tiplied by ten times in the last two 
thousand years. It took about seventeen 
c€?nturiGS of this period for the popular 
tion to double. Then with the great 
population explosion of European over¬ 
seas expansion and the industrial revo¬ 
lution the |iopulation multiplied fay 
anotlier five times in only tliree cen- 

With the pD[HiIation explosion came 
rapid urbanisation; cities have mush- 
roomed particularly in the last century 
and a half. In 1800 only London ap¬ 
proached a million population, Today 
eighty-two cities, nearly equally di¬ 
vided among Europe, Asia, and the 
Americas, have more than a million in- 
habitants each. In the last one hundred 
and fifty years the number of people 
living in cities of more than 100,000 
population has multiplied by more than 
twenty times—from 15.6 million in ISOO 
to 313.7 million in 1050 (Davis, 1955, 
pp. 433-^)- Tlie proporttoii of the 

world [HTpiilatinn living in such fillers 
rose from 2 per cent to 13 per cent+ In 
the Uniteil StaU^ m titi.s same period 
the total urbaii ptipiitarion increased 
from 0.3 to 96.5 million, and the pro- 
portioi:i from 6 to 64 per cent. 

In most indtistrialj;£ed or commer- 
cializcd countries more than half the 
populatiun lives in cities, whether in 
industrial states, such as Britain or Ger¬ 
many; countries with balanced econo- 
mieSp such as France; new countries 
with, commercial agriLultiire^ such as 
Australia^ New Zealand^ Cuba, or Ar¬ 
gentina; or oricatal countries witli new 
indnstrializatiui], such as Jiipim. The 
world-wide distributiun of large cities 
and the high proportion of the total 
population living in them are phenom¬ 
ena of morkm industrial society. Man)' 
cnimtrk'S are on tlie thre,sliold of urban¬ 
ization, and a powerful further upsurge 
of populatiun in cities may he confi¬ 
dently predicted. 

Dem^ty of Fopuhtion within Cities 

Tlie national average density of pop¬ 
ulation within urban areas is of the 
same order of magnitude for such di¬ 
verse lands as the Umted States, japan, 
England and Wales^ and Gcitnany— 
about 5,500 persons [X-r square mile. 
Act'ording to the 1950 United States 
census, the average density of popula¬ 
tion for the lo7 mctropolitiin urbanized 
areas was 5h43S per ssjuare mile. 
Figiircs from the 1940 Jai^anese census 
for the 20S larger Japanese cities {shi) 
in boundEiries ns of 1943 indicated an 
average densih^ of 5^500 persons per 
liquare mile, l^ing-urbanized England 
and Wales on the eve of World War It 
had 41 million people occupying siome 
4.1 million acres for urban, residentia], 
and industriiil purposeSp at ajj average 
densitv^ of about 6,4ci) persons per 
square mile (Great Britain, Ministry 
of Works and Planning, 1942, p. 2). 
^e 1951 census of the German Federal 
Itepiifaiic recorded an average density 
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of popitJaHon in nil citio5 {Siadthrei^e) 
of 4,988 persons per squ^^re mile in 
spite of World Wut II destnic- 
Uon. There are differences in the cover¬ 
age of the figures, o( course, since the 
Germ an and Japanese data are biiscd 
entirely on political Ixuindaries and 
those for the United Slates and for 
England and Wales include built-up 
areris nut'side the niLijor cities. These 
differences are more in form than in 
substance. The paiticukr Americaii 
ernsns invention of incasuring the 
builtoip urbanized area outside cily 
limits was called for by tlie widespread 
disparity betw^cen political units and 
functiorial units—a dispanhv^ that does 
not particularly diaraelerize Japanese 
and German cities. In any case the 
near-uniformity of the average urban 
density figures in. four different incius- 
trial countries ii^ two major culture 
areas appears quite significant. Wo 
shall return to this figiire later, but first 
wc need to note that it is merely an av¬ 
erage and masks a \vide range of varia¬ 
tions arnong cities, witliin any given 
city, and in time. 

Urban densities vary aniong tlae cities 
v^ithin each c^unt^y^ depending on si;5e 
of city and other factors. In the United 
States urban densities rcHch ^,^5 high, 
for example, as £5.0f>0 persons |>er 
square mile. The workls largest cities, 
however, whether American^ European, 
or Asiatic, have similar densities; these 
densities for giant cities are about five 
times as high as national average urban 
densities. Within the city liTnits, New 
York City had a density of 25,000 per¬ 
sons per srinarc mile in 1950; Paris, 
27,000 m 1986; London, 28,000 in 1951 
(cnimtv of London); and Tokyo, 80,- 
fXK) in 1910. 

Cftj- averages nia.sk wide variations 
within each urban area. In Chicago in 
1950 the community area with the high* 
est density ran four times as high as 
for the city n.s a whnle^ and two small 
census traL-ls ttm over 100,000 per 

square mile, or seven times as high. In 
London in 1951 the highest density in 
a metropolitan borough (Paddington) 

about hvice as high, and in a tiny 
area, three times as high, as for the 
county of London as a whole. In Tokyo 
maximum densities run up to 240,000 
per square mile, or eight times sis high 
as the cit\^ average (Kiuchi, 1951, p. 
35S). 

London is a good example of declin¬ 
ing densities. World War H sharply 
siecelerated the trend, Tlins in 1921 the 
\vard of Northeast St. George in East 
Stepney ^!elropolita^ Borough had a 
density of 180,000 person.^ per squarc 
inilc; by 1931 it had declined to 130,- 
000, As a result of damage during 
’^Vorld War II in all the densely popu¬ 
lated Ijondon wards^ none had a den^ 
sity of more than 90,000 in 1951. Tlie 
county of London reached its maximum 
density of population in 1901 (89,000 
per square mile) and has been declin¬ 
ing since. Tfic City of t,^indon, the an¬ 
cient core of the metropolis, has had a 
declining ciensity for a century and a 
half from the time of the first national 
census in ISOl. From 120,000 persons 
per square mile in 1601, the figure fell 
to 4,000 in 1951. Frtim 1801 to 1851 the 
decline was spottj" and slight, but since 
1851 tl]e density of population has 
dropped steeply r^ch decade. 

If the suburban trend persists, as is 
almost certain, the residenHal require¬ 
ments per capita may sharply increase- 
Factors leading to stihurbanization arc 
inany^ but perhaps the most important 
are the dcsiro for more (or cheaper) 
space and for lower expenses genemlly. 
These lower expenses are usiially accorn- 
panied, of course, by lesser governmen¬ 
tal sendees, w'helher of roads, water, 
sewage, polio?, libraries, schools, or fire 
protectinn. The density of population 
declines sharply outward from the citv 
to Uw suburbs. Tlirinq^ (1948, p, 87) 
finmd in Portland, Oregon, that the 
density of dwelling units in the inner 
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suburban zone wus only a fifth as high 
as in the city proper and in the outer 
suburban fringe only a fifteenth as 
higb- 

Urban densities are atfeeled by tech¬ 
nology^ in many ways. Perhaps the mojit 
obvious is by hansportation. As long as 
people had to walkp they were forced to 
live at high Tcsidentinl densities within a 
few miles of places of work. With die 
coming of horse-drawn vehicles^ rail- 
roads, streetcars^ bicycles, prixate cars, 
and bvisseSn the abilit)' of people to re¬ 
move themselves ever tarther from 
places of work has been augmented* 
The result has been a growth in the 
demand for low'-dtuisity resid ent fa I 
land as individuals are willing to travel 
f[irther in order to obtain more living 
space. Tlie hransport potentialities of 
the automobile make jjossible new^ lines 
of resident!ill development with greater 
flexibility' in location and also grcfatcr 
demajid for space. Tlie telephone and 
other means of rapid communication 
also make possible a wider range of 
choices among locations. 

Perhaps wc should consider nol what 
average urban den.sitics are but what 
desirable urban densities ought to hi\ 
But w'e simply do not know what denftiV 
ties are most efficient or desirable. De¬ 
sirable densities may very well differ 
sharply according to types nf culture, 
economic statiiSn and family stmeture. 
Oriental and occidental ways of life 
might makt^ for contrasts in dptimum 
densities. Luxury' flats for wealthy fami¬ 
lies who go elsewhere for recreation 
pose quite different problems from iow- 
co5t housing for economically disad- 
viintaged groups v^dio must find rcarrea- 
tion on the site. Desirable densities for 
immarried single workers, for married 
families with young children, or for re¬ 
tired couples are not necessarily the 
same. 

Such meager studies as exist indicate 
that either undue dispersion or exces¬ 
sive conceutration results m higher 

costs. The disadvantages of high urban 
densities have been cited often: lack of 
light, open air, open play space, ade¬ 
quate parking facilities, and privacy 
Sind tfse presence of nolse^ d.irt, smoke, 
and traffic hazards and congestion. Low 
de^^it^es in the sprawling fringes are 
excessively es|M?nsjve to service. High 
public costs are particularly involved 
in premature subdivisions with thou¬ 
sands of unused lots w'holly or partially 
serx'ed svith urf^au facilities, 

Lndloiv (1953, pp. 120-98) has 
|>ointed out tluit hnther investigations 
are needed of at least three dilFeient 
aspects of urban efficiency: 

1. The cost of construction mid oper¬ 
ation of brjr7(ftfig ttj}>es at aUematioe 
JeftsiVjc.v,—The costs of building do not 
appear to differ greatly in variruis types 
of construction, whether of private 
houses, row houses, two-flnts, walk-up 
apartments, or elevator apartTiiimbi. 
Land cost is the critical element in the 
determination of the types of buildings 
and therefore of densiH^ of population. 

2. The cost of jmmidbig jnihJio serv¬ 
ices at various Account 
needs to be taken of the cost of streets* 
parks and playgrounds^ schools, fire and 
police protection, sanitation and refuse 
disposal transportation facilities^ and 
water, sewage, eleclriciEy% gas* and tele¬ 
phone service. 

3. Tottii cost of transportation at t«3r- 
densiiieSy holh capital and opera¬ 

tion cost of movement of goods and of 
people.—The concept of movement in¬ 
cludes raw materials for and products 
of faclorics, goods and customers for 
commercial enterprises, W'orkers for all 
types, jonmeys to schools for children, 
aiid^ recreation for the entire familv. 
Fatigue and peak-load characteristics 
of commuting arc also considerations, 
ITie terminal co.sts, whether of loading 
platforrrus for tTiicks or of parking facili¬ 
ties for private passenger cai^, need to 
be taki'ii into account. 

Tliese cost factnnt need to bo offset 
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by the (jtiality of the densities 
uith resjM?cf to light, vtiitilation, family 
privacy, and ^pace for outdoor recrea¬ 
tion. Bat, since most rede\'dopment 
schemes or planned housing projects 
are in large tides, they are built for 
densities imich abtjve the nntional ur¬ 
ban averages. 

Urban LaouI Ri^quirements 

Data on the land actually occupied 
by cities are available for the United 
States, The core of the problem of 
urban expansion in this country is in 
tlie metropolitan diffusions—the 157 
metropolitan complexes which fnchide 
cities of more tlian 50,000 population 
lit id the adjacent urbanized areas. 
These areas contained in 1950 about 70 
milliau people, almost half tlie total 
|3opnlation of the country. They occu¬ 
pied at! area of 12,733 square miles 
(about 8 million acres), or less than 
one-half of 1 per cent of the lanil sur¬ 
face of the United States. If the entire 
populatlori of the United States were 
clustered in such urban agglomerations 
at comparable densitieSj the total hiutl 
requirement for residential, industrial, 
and simiiar land uses would be less 
tli^^n 30,000 square miks, nr under 1 
iser cent of the land surface of the 
country. 

No comprehen-sive world-wide data 
arc available on tlie total land sttrfacc 
actually oecupied for residential and 
industrial purposes or of the total land 
within cities at die present time. But, if 
all the people in the world lived in 
citic,s at an urban density of 5.500 ner- 
sons per square mile, the 2.5 bit lion 
[x*nple would oceiipy only about 45CJ^- 
(KK) Square miles, or less than I per 
cent ot the land surface of the globe. 

Supposing that the population of the 
world were to multiply by another five 
times (as it has in the last three cen¬ 
turies), the total population could still 
be lioused on less than 5 per cent of 
the land surface of the globe. If such 
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an inereased iwpulatioii were to ag¬ 
glomerate at iliaisitics charaeleristic of 
the large cities, however, the pjpnla- 
don could still be crowded into only 1 
per cent of the land surface. With tech¬ 
nological advances* such as the auio- 
mobile, individuals are aide to escape 
from extreme crow^ding and flee to sub¬ 
urban areas; such a Right iiicreasc.s tlie 
urban land needs per capita. W'hat the 
trends of land-use density under arlcn- 
tal conditions wall be is not now clear. 

Since the current total rc,sideiitjal* iii- 
dustriah and other urban land needs 
of mankind ainuunt to onh' a frnctioii 
of 1 per cent of the hind surface^ it is 
obvnous that neither the present nor 
pc;itential total land pressure,s uf urban 
agglomerations are ciiticid. Special 
problems, however, may arise in con¬ 
nection with (] 1 the- type of urlaiin ex¬ 
pansion into rural areas and (2) the 
pressure of urban land use in certain 
areas of high nrbiinizati<m and sharp¬ 
ly limited agricultural land, such as 
Japan, Britain, and Califoniia. 

Urban land use suffers mnnv types of 
maladies. One of the compel ling prob¬ 
lems is blight. Such areas typically have 
high tax delinquency; they impair Ui.\- 
able Values in acljacenk areas and re¬ 
quire high costs of police, fire* and 
health protection. They are an ectmoui- 
ic drain on the rest of the city. Another 
problem is premature subdivision and 
nverexpivnsson (W'chnvein* 1942, p. 
223). A third problem concerns urban 
fringes. Suburban iiwasion u£ g<Kjd 
farm land may result in breaking up 
good fanning units and raising taxes 
for roads and other services to sucli an 
extent as to make farming unprofitable; 
at the same time the density of sub¬ 
urban infiltnitinn may be too low' to 
support the streets, sidewalks* w-ater 
Lind sewage service, and other urban 
facilitie.s demanded by the suburban 
dwellers. More attention may nctid to 
be devoted to the pioblems of zoning 
mclropolitLin arc-as to entourage a more 
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orderly Mild ectmoinieMl tnuisfer of land 
fTom agnciiltural to residc^ndal 

The threat to locul agriculture pro- 
ductioti in Japsin and Britain Is indi¬ 
cated by the figure that in Japan the 
area within city boimdanes equab a 
fifth of the total cultivated land and by 
the statement of Stamp (19^8, p, 437) 
that the need for additjonal urban land 
in Britain exceeds the total amount of 
first-class agricultural land in die entire 
country. 

The role of cities as centers of cul¬ 
tural and economic change transcends 
their role in space competition with 
agriculture (HoseLitz, 195-1, 195S). In¬ 
dustrialization and urbanization aug¬ 
ment the power lever pf maiij hi$ puny 
phyviciil arm is extended a hundred 
fold in its ability to transform the sur¬ 
face of the earth. The tools by wdiich 
he cuts off the great forests, clmms up 
the soil, or Eouges mineral out of the 
rock-s are urban-produced. 

Possibily more important than the 
artifacts of the city itself are urban- 
engendcred attitudes. ITie urban way 
of life is jx*rietrating rural areas 

through improved mean^ of eonimnni- 
catiuTi and Iransportation; many rural 
folk arc hecoming urbanized “in place." 
Urban-centcrwl markets in industrial 
countries itre the centers of organiza¬ 
tion for nmcli of tlie worlds economy 
Tile ratinnal, intordependtfiit^ nuu-ket 
econoniy winch underlies Western eco¬ 
nomic development stands in contrast 
to tlio trajition-bound subsistence 
peasant way of life. To a certain extent 
man loses contact willi natures his sense 
ol close affinity watli die ciuth as his 
home is numbed. He becomes soeial- 
conscious instead of iialure-consciousi 

Should citie^s be blamed or praised 
for making possible the high staudarck 
of living of industrial .society? These 
standards make %'Oraciotis demands on 
iiatiira] resources. TTicy sustain the 
market for the tens of millions of tons 
of iron ore that flow into blast furnaces 
and theuce into new automobiics^ for 
the incredible quantities of forest trees 
that go into newsprint, and for the 
many metals diat go into television setv* 
FLLrthennore, urbanization occasions 
greater pressures on agrie\iltural re¬ 
sources by the improvement of diets in 
industrialized countries. 
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Hecrpatiomtl fMtuI Use 

ARTUR GLIKSON' 

cik tjik JIKCIIKAIIONAI, 

MOVOfEN^T 

A EPm’r»l sfcirveiv of rhu origins of ihv 
IJrobleni of rctrcaiional linid use revuitU 
thr bdlcnviTig .stiigCJi of tlcvfilo]!- 
mont of miuiy iiitluslrnilizfd coniitries: 
during the last century or soi 

L nunilwTS of puiiSimtii iind 
ix^.iSiitjts' sous ga\e up their Einciont re- 
lutionship fo the^^il and village, leaving 
their rural environment to coneeiitrnte 
ill tuwii.s iiiiil seek eEmployment in indus¬ 
tries and services. Overniglit, siniill 
urban or rural seltlements gri-^v eiiE^r- 
mDiislyj both m area and in density of 
habirafions, so tliLi:t liuge tracts of thr 
surrounding landscape underwent ur¬ 
banization. Tliis expansion of urban 
political and! economic j>EJvver into the 
country-side and urban methods of pr^i- 
duction and comnierft? led first to a 
growing economic utilizittion of ruriil 
resources and later tn a gradual deteri¬ 
oration of the rural anti indigenous 
landscape by deforestation, mechaiiizn- 
tinn of agriCulhirCp pa reel! a I it jti, intrn^ 
duction of monocultures, faultv tneth- 
nek of ciiltivatioiu mining, aiul construe- 
tion of industrial anci power plants. Soil 
erosion, disturbimee oi the water cvcles, 
and loss of fertility suitl cif hf^autv of 

• Mr. Ctik?^n Is iiEi Ui’aJ of tlie 

PLuiniik^ Dc’pkiriniL''Eit' of llu" DUiAKia. 

Mifiistri' pf xlaber of lsri;^eh and Sttiitir [ tluevt) 
LocttiTf f nn Xatiurud iwkI BeiTiDii,L] PLiiniini; nt 

tlK* Isnu'l tiistiuite of TretannlDji^y in llflifa- Iliii 

v^-Eirks inelede; E>n JtegfkJJ'ai/ FlniaiOt^ 

nfu} DeiM'iftpmtn f in the Sfrthrtiamhr 1951, n.n(| 
Fwnnin^ rfPisf 1955, 

landscape are among tlie welhknown 
symptoms of a man-made land disease. 

2. The still iiicreasing urban pE^piila- 

tioD, compressed in qiUirters where un¬ 

healthy cruKhtions prevailed p remote 
from the o[x'’n count ly, began to^ sense 

what it had lost and raisetl a demand 
for temfwraiy' etivironiuental tompen- 

satiun. The rural and indigetiuiis en- 

viroinncut became for the urbanite p 

n creational eim'roimumt. Tlie [>eas:mt 
SUDS still wished l(j return to the coun¬ 

try for a holiday. Cmduallv the need 

for ri^rcational facilities to maintain 
the health ami efKciono- of the urban 

ixipiilatiou became recognized. TIow'- 
ever, during the periud tif urljan es|>fni- 

sion the original cultural laiitiscape had 

been largely defaced and turned into 
the “slep[x? E)f culture”—as tbe Dutch 

call I he new rural pEittern. Only isolak?d 

parts—often spots of cctmtmiic dtxay— 
laid kept their original rural character, 

3. Pn''ssure of \acationers on the re- 
maiiihig rnral and indigenous places 
suid on newly established resorts be- 
eaiue violent. This very pressure de¬ 
stroyed these places as true resources 
fsir rcstli]! recreEition. In the attempt to 
E stap?* u\eicrowding and noise and to 
n discover landsca[x?^ hclidav-makers 
%vt=:Ti- driven ever fartfier away from the 
cities. Cradnalh\ social Eind medical de- 
uiEmds for recreational areas for the in- 
hjihitauts of big cities became iuwm- 
pih'bie with tlie physical limitations of, 
or cli.stauce to, TC'Cresitional lancL Tfie 
recTciitioiLEil Tiioveriient of the popula¬ 
tion w'as ha in pored, and, as the crisis 

S9fi 
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obvious, there originated tlic 
problem sjf recreational land use. 

The recreational movement should 
Im* considered as belonging to the wider 
conteinpoTiirj" phenomenon of popula¬ 
tion mo\ etwnt to and from the big cen¬ 
ters—of S[>atiid contraction and expan¬ 
sion of resioiirccs and coinmoditics, tif 
[leople and ideas. The most obvious at id 
well known <rf tlit'se phenomena is the 
tremendous concentration of |>opiilntioii 
and produce froin the most distant 
regions in inetroiKslitan and other big- 
citv centers. In thf* dynamics of city life 
the demand for recreation represents [i 
reaction against the psychophysical 
coniplexitv of life iiitrodnced by C'cntral- 
i^ation and indu-s trial ization and re¬ 
veals a tendency to rever.se the pre¬ 
vailing spatial relations. It is an attempl 
to balance the centripetal eoncentratioii 
by centrifugal diffusion—by a tcin][iorar\^ 
esca[X' back to the places of natural and 
historic origin of the people: to the in- 
digcnoiis and rural landscape, the haiin 
let. tlie little town t^VfMSScd by modem 
development—in the nope of restoring, 
of “recreating^" health, energy, and 
meuta I efj uilib rii i rn. 

W^e Imvc little evidence of specifically 
rccrealioiial latid use and facilities for 
preIndustrial periofls, l>ec.iiise Hicy rep¬ 
resented a wholly integrated and there¬ 
fore tin recognizable ingredient of cn- 
\ironiiient. Private gardens and or¬ 
chards, large public squares, the svell, 
the stret^ts, nud the near-by surrounding 
nirjil Iandsoapt\ all in the contest of but 
moderate housing density generally, 
provided for the recreational needs of 
the medieval citizen, [n ancient health 
resorts. Such as Bath in ET>gland. Ti- 
lx*riiLS in Lsrael, and Epidiuinui in 
Argfilis^ pe(>ple were lint directly seek¬ 
ing relaxation and change but rather 
the healing <[ualiH.es of air, water, and 
places. Tfi comparisfui with our century, 
any reercatinna! inovement of former 
times was composeti of a meie trickle of 
|Kjpul[iliou, "'t^onfined to well-to-do folk 

and beset with difficulties of communi¬ 
cation" {Abercrombie and Matthew, 
1949, p* 141). 

The appt^^uranct^ of a demand for rec¬ 
reation is evidence of the loss nl cu- 
virunmental integrity. When residences 
become mass dseeHing machines and 
factories become poisoned prisons, the 
“natural life” bLcomes an ideal. The 
ugliness [if the places \\c pass through 
during daih life stimulates a yearning 
for purifietl beauty during a ^^eriud of 
rest. “Naturar and “l>cantiful I’KX'ome 
notion!! attaching to a part^ime recreji- 
tioiud existence- To compensate for 
tlicsc iiritatioiis, a new' .specialized func¬ 
tion becomes a scK^ial need of tit>' life 
aiul therefore the destiny rsf special ex- 
tra-nThn'in areas of forests, riverbanks^ 
mountains, beacbes^ memorable plact^s, 
2i^ W'ell m resorts: reemition, promising 
all pleasure, play, and adventure lU a 
concentrated spatial EUid teiniKiral dos- 

agc. 
Reert^aHon ts not, howcAcr. coufined 

to outdoor holiday-making, though this 
is at present its most couspieiioiis part. 
To understand recreational neetls, let ns 
for a moment consider recreation as a 
biologicfil need, an ingredient of thi* 
rlivthm of life: effort—reksation, toil- 
leisure. routine—adventure. It has its 
place, then, in the life-maintaining 
functions in the same way as exhaling 
is ncct*ssarv to the jjhysitial mainte¬ 
nance of life at any moment. Tlie most 
lni|Hirtant mean.s to achieve recreation 
in this sense is considered to 1^^ a 
cliangc of environment—we arc inclinerl 
to ssiy <011/ change, the more radical the 
hetler Whereas townsmen inigratc to 
the ojjeu couiitrv' and to the seaside^ the 
farmer looks for recrt^ation iii the eiH'. 
As a counterbalance to the dtiily way of 
life, people miiy search hir recreation 
either In solitude or in crowded centers 
of amiisemcnb either in closed space nr 
III open licjuares. Because of this variety 
of mdividual demand for recreation, we 
ineliulc in any enumeration of recrea- 
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Moiinl csfeblishjTirents as dif¬ 
ferent as fl cofiFe^-house and a park, a 
swimming pool and a historical site, a 
pleasure garden and a whole river sys¬ 
tem with its fishing and boating facili¬ 
ties^ a holiday resort and a wildlife res- 
erv^ation. 

The motives driving man to search 
for recreation in change of cnvirodinent 
have not been siifiiciently ctariRcd. In 
iiinny cases it is possible to explain rec¬ 
reation as an attempt to rchim to lost 
emrironmenta! values and ways of life. 
Among tlic most desired targets of such 
recreational return is the primitive life 
of hunting and bcrry-gatliering—primi- 
live in food, shelter, clothing, habitat- 
whereas people may content diemselves 
also with rediscovering the indigenous 
environment in solitude. 

It is also possible to assume that there 
exists^ in man a biological urge to em¬ 
ploy his ability to change his environ¬ 
ment. This ability', characterising ani¬ 
mal life generally, is even more the 
nchicvcment of man, who can adapt 
himself artificially to varying environ¬ 
ments; ft is especially exhibited by nr- 
ban mim. But he has often little chince 
to exercise that ability in the daily run 
of life. The trend to move aboik re¬ 
appears, then, as a recreational need. 
For we find recreation in just what we 
had to forego In daily life. To come in 
touch with different types of environ¬ 
ment belongs probably in the same cate- 
gorj' of desires as the physical demand 
for a variegated nutrition and the psy¬ 
chic demand for variegated sndal con¬ 
tacts. 

It might be possible to see a parallel 
between the motives behind recreation¬ 
al mobility and tlioso behind nomadism. 
With the pastoral nomad, it is the low 
grade of fertility and carrying oapadty 
reached by land after a period of pas¬ 
turing w’hich compels him to travel in 
search of unexploited regions. SimilarKv 
a inodem urbunife could he ccmsiderexl 
to be ^^undernourished’’ in respect to 

environment. The recreational move¬ 
ment therefore^ is a proof of the inter- 
relation betiveen man and his physical 
environment. We detect the importance 
of envirnnmental variety as a resource 
of human life because we miss it, espe¬ 
cially in OUT time characterized by the 
low' qualih' of our artificial urban envi- 
renment. 

The nc?cd for recreation varies willi 
the individual; it obviously depends on 
personal versatility as well as on the 
quality of his daily cnx'ironmenL To 
consider reereation as a human need in 
past, present, and future^ we shall have 
to make a clear distinction bchveen the 
normal demands for change of environ¬ 
ment on die part of members of healthy 
communities and the abnormal recrea¬ 
tional m.satiabllit)^ of modem men Ihing 
compressed in cities which arc not 
planned to the human scale and which 
time and again compel attempts to 
escape. 

THE REChKATIONAL CRISIS 

Ijtnd Rcfiutrements of Recfcation 

Recreation by change of environment 
is a need felt in all the temporal framc- 
svorks of life: times during the day, !he 
day itself, the weclc* the yearly seasons, 
and lifetimes. Though induddual vTiria- 
tions are huge, the life of man may be 
considered to be intersected by periods 
of recreation {or the desire for such 
periods) which help to rexitalize the 
cj'cle of life^ to maintain its rhythm by 
confronting man with change—di Ifcrent 
cdvironnient and food, association with 
dilferent people or substantial isolation 
frorn socsetj', different occupation, and 
a different feeling of progress of time. 

tn onr civilization each of these ts'pes 
of time periods can be related in u gen¬ 
eral way to H'pes of spatial frameworks 
which provide for the needed recreation 
of man the family house, which has to 
serv'c retrt^ational needs during parts 
of the day; the public gardens, squares, 
playgrounds, amusemoni and cultural 
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L-^nters, which provide for the daily and 
-sniiicr [if the wmkly reereatiotial needs; 
the city sunroiindings—with their parks, 
forests^ rivers—where recreation will be 
sought by niaoy on week ends; and the 
region in which one’s city is situated, 
in which it should be possible to stroll 
about during different seasons of the 
yeari Obvionslyj this series of t^^ne-spa^^c^ 
correlations with types of recreation can 
be further elaborated; for example, the 

geiieraHy assumed. Jn an average Euro¬ 
pean home planned for a family of four 
to five persons (about So square 
meters) at least o third of the built-up 
area may be considered to serve indoor 
recreation during parts of the day: lei¬ 
sure within the famiJy circle after a day 
of work, play^ or solitude in reading, 
\viiting, or meditating. During parts of 
the year reereabon will also be pursued 
on additional private areas, such as ter- 

Fig. les,—Recrt-^dtiDiial use tif Imuse asid garden. Ttw problem gurwTBJly tms to be 
approadied first by pfo\'ldiag in tti* Iwasc n^ceEiary rcrrcalioiial spate for fJjc indivitlual and 
fairaly- 

“miEratoiy periods'* of youdis and 
adults, striving to escape any envirou- 
mentol frame or ta turn the whole of 
the eartli into tlicir recreational frame¬ 
work. 

In town and country considerable 
tracts of land have already been reserved 
exclusively for recreational purposes* 
and ever more are being demanded. 
For certain countries the amount of 
space needed per per$on for recreation 
can be calculated on an empirical basis. 
These amounts are much larger than is 

races^ courtyards, or directly accessible 
gardens* which in numerons quarters 
take up per cent of the total land 
requirement of the neighborhood (Fig. 
169), 

Calculating the land areas needed 
j3er family, according to British stand¬ 
ards^ for public paro* squares, playing 
fields^ and cultural and amusement cen¬ 
ters* we again meet the proportion of 
approximately one-third { a BOut 110 
square meters) of the total land re¬ 
quirement of a neighborhood (Aber- 
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Cfonibu^ lf>45, p. 114). The importiiiice 
of such iirem for pli:ysie;il licalth I ins 
often heeu t'Ttipha!d/.ecl, liny .ire iilsn 
socially essential: besides the bos ids 
fortned in an ttrbiui society by vvcirl; and 
trading, these urban recreatioiisil areas 
arc the places vvficre coinmunitj' bonds 
:ire formed tlurin^ leLsurc timCr But in 
the space allotted to rt'creiition it must 

Uuitetl StiitcsS^ Austria^ llollsiiuL iiiid 
Israel we vvould say that the similarities 
in iht!^ fliffiTenl cfiuiitries arc more strik¬ 
ing than da diflferenct^s. Tlie amount tif 
iirbEin Ismd needed per inhabitant is 
tending to become uni form throughout 
the world, and it is possible to assn me 
that Oijualily of recreational nccds^ 
uherever these needs arc rc'tiJgnij^eil is 

Fk-. no -Rri^^rLaliunal lina-tiw pluimin^ in a IK Glv at a\^ ^ of L^rai^l 
RLi^^real/mial juejis of d neSehLiirliiKHl diOLild rt^rutHule nn ^y^iieni af lanw and oarks 
‘dluated so M L^itront (lie urban iahabUjaa dnrioR (Jie diffi-ntnt funLainn_. of dallv Ufe Cn ei. 
ar™ ¥hnuld contain sq-ui-jitixl palhwivs as v.^\\ uy, ,icid tlaou^hTanr^ 

lx* possible as well to find spots for soli¬ 
tude and rest 

Slimming up, the land required for 
«ijch a recreational program within a 
w^clJ-planned neighborhood riinuunts to 
more than 70 per cent of its totid area. 
In comparison, the kmd needs for the 
“utilitiirian" functiosis of w'orkiiig, shop¬ 
ping, circulating, hygiene, education, 
etc-, are very' small Though this figure 
varies for countries such as England, the 

the most impfjrtant factor making for 
the iiriiforTnity (Fig. 170), 

No attempt has been made to meas¬ 
ure the land requirement of mcxlern 
tow'iisTneii for recreation on ^veek ends 
or during monthly or yearly liolidays. 
The Isirger the scale^ the more intricate 
the calculation brcTime.^. Such measure- 
meiit would depimd strongly, for exam¬ 
ple, on local climatic condiHonSp wliicli 
might “cotnpress" the vearly holidnv 

■ j ^ 
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p*‘jrioti intn i=s v^ry few v\Tek^^ of ex- 
j>ectetl Teason;ib1e weather; on topo- 
erii[lineal and gcographTcal conditions; 
{in iiiOv;ihi]itv of tirban popnlatioo; on 
nie:uis of traiisiwrtation; and on local 
custniii. 

The exfjftence of great recreational 
ple.'^surc on land jstirrnut]ding tite inetro- 
jxjUtan mneentraHons of population is 
vvell kiiowin Imt no standards of land 
net‘ds liave been establishtxK A hint 
tojjies from the NetlierlaTids. [n tins 
densely populatt'd and most intensively 
used land, natural areas amount to only 

hectare per inhabitant (Bnskens, 
l^i^l )h That the Dutch complain of a 
definite Ltck id area-S for week-end and 
lioliday recreation uithin their coimtn' 
is an indication that the amtjnnt of 
recreational land has become insufli- 
eient for the needs of the population, 
III tin- United States \hi* area of na¬ 
tional parks, slate parks, and national 
fort'sts amounts to 0.6 lieetare per in¬ 
habitant (American Society of fjmd- 
se^t[X' Architects. 1Q34). And even lliat 
amount in the opinion of many 
American con,ser\’ationi!its and land- 
scafx^ areliitt^-ls, wholly in^idequate. 

But are such figures of any real help 
ill the t'alculatinn of regional needs? 
The safest assimiption seems to be that 
tlie jimoLfcnt of land rteedt*tl is verv' 
large. Surveys of demand vis-i-vfs avaif- 
ability indicate that the need is still 
rising sharpyly. The present tendenqj^ 
seems to be toward a rapid increase 
in leisure hours and toward estending 
facilities suid recreational areas accord¬ 
ingly. With the fncrease in |xjpuliitidn 
atid the sHll growing congestion of 
cities, it Kcems that cadi new urban 
generation exhibits a stronger urge for 
recreatinn, Chi the odicr haiKh motor¬ 
ization and cntislnictinn of roads and 
airfields are making ever larger parts 
of the tontineJits accessible for vaca¬ 
tioners. In coraplv under thescr coii- 
<li lions witli the tfieoretical nced,s for 
recreational fadUtics, huge districts—in- 
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cletxk the wlit>le of the regions suiTOimfb 
ing large cities or even whole countries 
of Ingh-poptilation tiensitv'—would have 
to hi' htrued into rtcreational areas. 

Wv ma\' conclude that it hay become 
impossible to provide stilficient land in 
the vivinity of most cemters of popu¬ 
lation to servo oxdtisivolv for weok- 
truders and holidayers. At the same 
fiinc there is no way of suppressing the 
recreational movement into the coun- 
try^sidc. Evidently, therefon.v the fjuan- 
fitative a,spett of the question of recre¬ 
ational laikl use on a regional scale 
cannot be seriously consi<Lered J>eforc 
going more deeply into its qualitative 
aspects^ the motives for, and the means 
ob pressure of urban population on 
extra-urban hind for recncatioTi. 

Hecr/^afiomt} Fre^urev 

The provision of recreational space 
in the house. !he towm, the region, and 
the conn try' is essential for the harmo* 
nious conduct cif urban life; it leads 
to a propt*r dimension of cells in which 
liidividuah family, and social life can 
lake place, but it leads also to the se¬ 
curing of orgiinie relations and harmo¬ 
nious transitions among these different 
Icx'cls of human association—the cre¬ 
ation [jf a spatial rhythm of life. Tlie 
daily, weekly, and yearly framew'orks 
of recreation indeed exist in the strong¬ 
est dependence on one another. Only 
il all of them can be provided for can 
ihe rhythm of in dividual and social life 
!m.^ .sati.^fjictorily maintained. The lack 
or inefficiency of one of them creates 
El direct pressure on the other. A slum 
is characterized not only by lack of 
space and obsoleteness of flats or hoiii^es 
hut ak'sn by hordes of children and 
adults escaping their dwellings and fill¬ 
ing streets, courtyards, and gardens 
whenever the w’eather permits. Since 
fhey do not inixl in properly dimen- 
sioru^d sf{iiares {>r gardens but. instead, 
are cornpres-'icd in narroxv streets or 
yardsj the nearness of one to another 
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sti£niila!e£ frfctiOTi, quarrels, and bate 
ann>ng the fellow-suaeners—proof of the 
fact that man, ev^en urban man, needs 
a certain quantitj- of land under his 
feet. 

A slum quarters therefore, requires 
larger public gardens and squares, 
more public facilities of all kinds, than 
a healthy quarter; but, of course, every 

caimot afford a holiday far from the 
city which has preserved up to this 
time large tracts of landscape from final 
defacement and destruction. 

On the One hand, nur ci^ilLzation re¬ 
quires ever larger areas of recreational 
land:, but, on the other hand, we are 
making the landscape ever more uni¬ 
form and limiting its restful and beau- 

administrator and planer rigbll)f pre- tiful parts hy maximum exploitation of 
fers to invest money in the demolilioD resources. The violent result is the in- 
of slum quarters and m their replace- vasiun by to\smspeoplc into the rural 

with ,surroundings of the dty on fine week ment with better houses rather than in 
die consolidation of slums by tlie estab¬ 
lishment of public facilities, know 
today dint town planning depends on 
and begins ^vith the planning of the 
basic cells of cnmmunitv life—the dwell¬ 
ings 

ends and holidays. Here a new conflict 
nf interest hetivecn farmer and to^vns- 
nian has oiipnated; the farmer looks 
upon the holidnv-niakers as pewits—dam¬ 
aging crops, destroying fences, disturb¬ 
ing the cattle, burning the forests, and 

In many ^ses however, towTi plan- soiling the couutrvsrde. Indeed a rec- 
ning also en^ with provision for houses reational ar^a after withdmwai by ife 
and minimal amenities within a street 
or neighborhood, Tlie towns of our cen¬ 
tury' nave inherited an immeasurable 
volume of incompatibilities—social, aes¬ 
thetic, technical, and education^]. With 
a very few exceptions our larger towns 
suffer from a huge deficiency in land 
areas for daily recreation* and none of 
the inetropnHtan centers meets the the¬ 
oretical requirements for urban recre¬ 
ational land. We have to uuderstaud 
that this fact is the cause not only of 
poorly functioning iOAvns but also nf 
tbc heavy pressure of ’"Jand-bnngrv" 

j Abercrombie and Mutthfiw, 1949. p. v.fl.. as within 

Similar to tlie process wberebv en> 
sjon and floods result from the foss of 
absorptive capacity of the small parti¬ 
cles of soil, the recreational movement 
on the country is the result of the obso¬ 
lescence of urban dwelling!^ and the 

visitors is a ^vretched sight But the 
townsman, on his side* considers the 
farmer an egoistic tyrnnt who meets his 
visitor grudgingly and tries to prevent 
his short weefc^end etijovmerit. 

Tl]e better the economic condition of 
the average town dweller, the greater 
becomes the problem of recreational 
invasion of the counby'side. Evcntuallv* 
die growing numbers of boliday-make^s 
begin to constitute a nuisance not only 
for the country folk but also for one 
auotiier Trying to return for a holiday 
0 primitive conditions of life, peopio 

meet or ----" * r r ^ 

lack of recreational land within the 
town. The recreation-searching masses 
turn into a 'flood wave." We can as- 
stinne that in many countries it is only 
that large portions of \he population 

just as within the city. Recreation 
here, like the trip from heme to the 
^irntrysidc and back, is a miisance. 
often more strenuous than the daily 
toil. E^yry big city knows those spots 
jn 1 s vicinity where Tecreation means 
nnly a change from an honestly arti- 
iteial urban environment to a specially 
tnamifactiired “natural environment"— 
a change from the difficulties of dailv 

® diffieiilties of Sunday rccre* 
ahon. 

For a large part of the populntion. 
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iii spuiJecI ^vlii^ri it dofs not 
offer them a chance to escape from one 
iinuthcr. Even in ilie United States, 
with its comparatively large areas ol 
wilderness, a conflict is evident Ix^tween 
the desire to put at Oie disposal of tU' 
banites better recreational facilities and 
larger areas of land and the desire to 
preserve the natural country's]de in its 
originiil state to make possible its soli¬ 
tary' enjoyment by individuals and small 
groups {Feiss, 1950). The more arti¬ 
ficial the urban environments die larger 
the demand for compensation in indig- 
enoiL^ landscape* But the most beauti¬ 
ful spots in a tegioti are often kept a 
seLTCb because advertisement of them 
would mean tlieir certain destruction 
Ijy an influx of ^nsilors. 

Tile problem of recreational “inun¬ 
dation” of the countryside has to be 
tackled first of ail inside the town by 
securing for the townsman tlie mini¬ 
mum measure of land he needs. A large 
part of his recrestional needs thus 
Would be met in his immediate envi¬ 
ronment, and tlie urge to leave the 
cities would be normali^^ed. Tlie whole 
character of outclotir recreation would 
be changed from one of flight from the 
city to one of harmonious movement 
of townspeople meeting their regional 
environment. But any such change for 
the better to be expected from town 
planning and develapment would not 
reduce the radius of travel for urban 
holiday-makers or restore the inacces- 
sihilily nf niral and indigentiii.^ land¬ 
scape. The same motives of social wel¬ 
fare which would encourage a com¬ 
munity to enlarge its own recreational 
facilities would also induce it to pro¬ 
long the yearly vacation of the aver¬ 
age citizen and improve his chances of 
using that time for recreatinn outside 
the cities. In looking for a solution to 
the recreational problem, our main con¬ 
cern must be with regional develop¬ 
ment and r^jonol design. We cannot 
expect a return to past conditions, and 

we arc therefore compelled to tum our 
ihoiights and energies to the eomprc- 
hensively planned reconstruction of 
town and landscape as well ns to the 
change of attitude toward environment 

xMI-rrilODS OF APPKOACH TO RECRE¬ 

ATIONAL FL,\NN1NC 

The beginnings of land-use planning 
for reCTeaden lay vsitli tliose romantic 
lovers of nature who demanded the 
preservation of indigenous or rural land¬ 
scape ill the name of God, the nation^ 
or nature in generab Their approach 
was defensive* and tlicir fight actually 
was for the salvation of this or that nat¬ 
ural area and animal species from the 
impact of techniques and industiy and 
thus for its aitificiiil separation from the 
landscape of modern civilization. For 
them the destrLiction of indigenoias 
landscape was an indictment against 
our civilizijtion, an offense against the 
wholeness of life. 

We feel that theirs was a righteous 
cause; the rational arguments wlucb 
they used to defend nature, however, 
were less convincing to businessmen 
and politicians* Investment in recrea¬ 
tional facilities is by no means a good 
business propo.sition if such facilities arc 
not intended for mass recreatioii. Nor 
could an expectation of greater man¬ 
hour produetjun as tlie direct outcome 
of the influence of landscape on human 
health and vitality be substantiated. 
Arguments concerning the loss of tn- 
come of local hotels, gas stations, and 
other small businesses were employed 
as a last attempt to preserve the integ¬ 
rity' of the landscape (American Sooiet)' 
of Landscape Architects, 1952), but ex¬ 
pectations of short-term profits tlirough 
exploitation of land for lumbering, min¬ 
ing, and power generation always 
proved much more attraedvo* 

The truth might be that for conserva- 
tioilists die very' existence of wild 
nature is the real issue* By advocating 
the part-time use of landscape as an 
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anuctiitty. thiy Inod tn juflnt net* a nlil^ 
farfan xndcty tn in tin- reall^ 
/alinn of tlieir loflv idea], 

Civeii the exisEence of suvh iiierte- 
[Kiry interesst.s. it should be considered a 
iTinst forltmate aclueven^ciiL that con^ 
iien.'ation soeieticf! and oiit!itandinjf indi- 
vidnals have siitteeiletl in nisiny coun¬ 
tries in pr<!^*r\^in^ liiuited areas t)f vvil- 
dcint^ss as iinture reserv'cs or national 
parks. Even in these the fight for preser¬ 
vation against industrial or agriciiltnral 
interests, on the line hand, and against 
invasion by holiday-makers, on tlie other 
haiKh lias to Ix^ vigilantly ptirsued. It is 
no wonder, tlierefore, that pessimism is 
wiilespread amorig nature preserv^ation 
soeieties (Clarke, 1946-47)_ They tin- 
derstand that stretches of wilderness 
ivre beetnning museum pieces^vhibits 
to show the coming generations wliat 
they' have lost. The rate of deterioration 
of landscape is still much faster tluin 
that of preserviition, and the prospects 
f>f actomphshiiig by preservation a fira r 
environment are indelenniiiate. 

But, while the fight of llie eonserva^ 
tionists is directed against certain basic 
symptoms of environmental change, it 
docs not touch on the man-land rela¬ 
tionship as a whole, on compridiensive 
environmental reconstruction. PositiAc 
goals of environmental health have to 
rejilace the defeasive actions of con- 
serv^ators. As Patrick Geddes wreite in 
his CiViCj in Emhitiou (194^, p. 51)* 
"The case for the conservation of nature 
must be stated more serious I v , , , not 
merely l>eggcd for on all grounds of 
amenity, ol recreation, and repose, 
sound thoijgt] these are, but insisted 
upnnT 

Out of the tlieuretical development 
of. anti the still very limited practical 
experience- in, regional and toAvn plan¬ 
ning, the most ]ni[X}rtant conclusion to 
he drawn AAith resjK-ct to plan n lag for 
recreation is the niT-d ftjr comprehen¬ 
siveness. Uind-iise planning for recrea¬ 
tion should be comprehensive in the 

gCfigriLphiciil srnist\ Por practic'al>iiity% 
the iiitcrdi'pMah-ir! recreational facili¬ 
ties of the house, the tOAvu, and tbi- 
legion iiave to be eijually considered 
and provi(lt4 bir. The problem of rec¬ 
reational pressure on the coiintiy^sitle 
Cannot be soherl witliout providing first 
lor the necessary reercatiomd areas atid 
facilities v^ithiii tlie town* The same i,s 
mie of planning for public open spaces 
in the town and the planning of indi¬ 
vidual houses and fiats. On "the otliex 
hanch the most efTicientlA' planned town, 
coTitainiii^ a full quota of rccroational 
bicilities, is still a beautiful pri.son if its 
regional surroimdings do not offer the 
town dweller an atti active and acces¬ 
sible eiivirunmentr Ample recreational 
facilities shmdd confront 3nan in all the 
tlifferctit spEitfal frameworks thrungh 
^vhicli he moves i the problem cannot Ix^ 
[iartly Solved, because the verv- com¬ 
pression of recrcatfonal lanri u-se into an 
fnSufficient frajui'work negates the pos- 
sihEtity of rL^creatjon. 

Planning for recreation in regions and 
towEfcs .slioukl be comprehensive also in 
the tunctioiUil sense. As far as possihlc* 
the cnviro]iment planned for functions' 
such as working, trading, circulating, 
aiul dwelling shouhl be rticrcatioiial as 
ucll iiEilitariaii. To be efFi^tivCi. rec¬ 
reation has to be found casnailv in llie 
factory at the hour of rest, on the wav 
litune, and at home, \ngilanee with re^ 
s[x^ct to the avnilabiliiA' of l ecreational 
fiicilHies shnulti not lie limited to a few 
7ones or to the center of a city but 
should encompass the whoh^ cily-its 
hnusLs, gardens, squart's, and streets, 
proA-idiiig at osie phice raioks for iiKlI- 
vkluaJ .seclusion and elsewhere for ex- 
dtement in id pleasure Jn ii social con- 
text. ReercMtion would diu,s reprtrsenE 
one of the ch inents composing liabila- 
bihty. 

To the iMisneruns extant fonnulali(3ns 
<il the aitu of plantnng we would, then, 
atld iinolher: Planning aims at per|>ctu- 
ndm^ recreation in all environmental 
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fR^nu^H'ork?i- 'riii.s implicit that riXTeatioii 
shniikl hi! part and parcel uf the func¬ 
tion of all bnd use Lind not only thv 
do'tiny of cho?ien ureas of land. 
It belongs tri the planning program to 
tnm town sinil eountr)' sis a whole into 
a functional and aesthetically enjoyable 
environment. 

W'hen rec:reation is eoiisidered a part- 
lime rimetion of tnan. necessitating a 
spL^ially treatedp st'gregaled envirnii- 
niciit, there occurs an awkward cf>ntra- 
dictfon in the L\et of planning for recre¬ 
ations the more one plans csplidlly for 
rfCTcalioij^ especially on the regional 
scale* the less siitisfaetor)' the resiult. 
There are several I'ensons for this diffi¬ 
culty. A planned natiiral or histone c^^i- 
vironment in holidsiy resorts cannot fnl- 
fil the lunging of many vacatfonei^ to 
rehim to the ItiSt niTHl or indigent jus 
iLindseajx'. NeithcT nature nor history 
can he '‘designed." Attempts to do so 
lun e led only to the fabrication of ritlic- 
1 lions junk“Oniamental "prettilication” 
in a moiiev-inaking atmcisphere—but not 
to anv true environmental quality. Also, 
Such planning assumes on the part of 
conteni|wrary men a sort of contented^ 
ness with the existence of "utilitarian” 
land areas, the inferior enAironment of 
iwcrv^lav, for which, it is fijrthcT as¬ 
sumed* I jar t-time comptiisation c;m be 
had by recourse^ to a complementary^ 
artificial recreational environment. The 
dual existence of discrete ugly and 
Iwnittfird environment is thus perpetu- 
Lited; it becomt's tlic^ confirmation of the 
rupture Ix^twx'CMi daily life and the good 
life, which is one of the marks of our 
big cities—the confirmation of a dual¬ 
ism whieh ought to he eliminated by 
phn ruing. 

VVherc-as ihi' ]>lamiiiig of sepan\te 
zone.s for industiy, tliroiigh-trnffic, and 
residence* as jiraclicctl tcKlay. seems to 
be in manv cases a reasonable method, 
recreatioiiLi] ztiiiingp ers it is often pro- 
jHised^ maj' miss tlic wr\^ ineLining of 
r(^>r<Nittoii: it is precisely thf' spi^cisdi- 

9b3 

zatioii of fimetiohs which npials the 
rquilibriiim of man in the modern city 
and winch should be balanced by vari- 

variety wdnch rt*cTeation shonhl 
piovide. To become a true source of 
recreation, the whole of our regional 
iurroiindings has to lx* turned into an 
environment wdiich provides for nour¬ 
ishment, occupation, interest^ enjoy- 
inent, and health at the ssime time. 
Planning for recreation should be eii- 
liirged frotn compensatory or defensive 
zoning to planning for coniprchensivc 
purposes of higlier environmeutal qnaU 
ity every w^hea\ 

Suniming iip this short surwy of the 
phmiung problems of the present recre¬ 
ational cri.sis, we preset it two stnte- 
inents: 

a) It is iuiptjssiblc to provide for the 
theureticiillv needed amount of land for 
outdoor regional recreatimi if it is in¬ 
tended to be exclusively recreational 
land. Given the increase in world popu¬ 
lation* first call on land rests with fmid 
production* power generation, and in¬ 
dust ry-^speci ally in tlie immediate siir- 
roundings of large population evnters. 
Recreation, therefore, would have to l>e 
confined to tJie remaining “useless” 
wiislelands* ciiastal and mountainous 
areas, or presened stretches of indig- 
eiiou.s lundscapet wherever these hsqv 
pened to he located, and for as long as 
tio economic importiincfi was ascribed 
to them. 

i>) it is> however* not even desirable 
to cievelop a specific rccrcaHonal en¬ 
vironment on the region id scide for llie 
pait-tiine use of iiiliabitatits of the large 
cities. Visiting such an envirimment may 
be a matter of s^X-ial or erotic interest* 
of fashion or prestige* but it docs not 
represent a true source of physitiil and 
psychological enrichment mid renewal. 
The reiison lies in the inevitable over- 
crow^ling, which* together with rccrea- 
lioiijit specialization, should be con- 
sidered as enntrarx' to the e.s.sentiid rec- 
rcatioTial l ux'ds of inclnrqK^^litsin inlisiljit- 
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ants. From the point of \ne\v of quality 
of recreation, we have to search foV 
areas of basically functional importance 
—areas of indigenous imhjTe, agricul¬ 
ture, fishing, pasturing, lumbering, etc, 
—where recreation would represent one 
of multiple uses for such Lmd, 

Our conclusion, therefore, is that the 
crisis of recreational land use can he 
solved only by opening up for reerca* 
tional use the whole of a region. No¬ 
where should recreation be an cadti- 
sive function of an area; a landscape 
should be useful and beautiful at the 
same time—a retource of life and of its 
renewal. 

But Is it possible to eirpcct the recre¬ 
ational need for rest anti beauty to be¬ 
come the instigator of such a general 
reconstruction of landscape and en¬ 
vironment? 

BFjcxiysTRUcnoff of landscape 

Tliere is an intrinsic conformity of 
aesthetic and functional qualities of an 
environment, and in this conformitv lie 
all prospects for recreational improve¬ 
ment. To be precise; not all functions 
create environmental beauty, nor is all 
environmental beauty fun^oiial; but Suality creates conformity between 

lem. This w'as most probably sensed 
by those na hire-lovers who maintained 
that disfigurement of landscape meant 
al.so the decline of our civilization and 
life. Blit, as long as mechanistic con¬ 
cepts of land as B. food^produting^ siils- 
siancfl prevailed, that feeling found no 
material "'nntrientr and aestlietic and 
recreational values remained widely 
separate from reality, Totlay the teach¬ 
ing of ecology, organic agriculture, soil 
science, and land-capability chissifica- 
tions are making ooniomiJty a scientific 
certainty. Now^ indeed^ "the case of na¬ 
ture conservation ^ . k can be insisted 
upon.'* The disfigurement of landscape 
is not merely a .-iymptom but also nnc 
nf tlic basic ph}'3ical caii.scs of culhiml 
decline; ft is the effect of a radical 

change in die relation of man to land 
and a new cause of human detenora- 
h'on as well. It is a source of \ntal aes¬ 
thetic and recreational dissatisTaction 
and at the same time a source of defi¬ 
ciency in quantity and quality of food, 
water, wood, climate, and lialHtability 
of the earth. The recreational crisis is 
part ajid parcel of the genera] crisis of 
basic resources* 

Though industrial developments are 
closely linked with the rise of the birlli 
rate in many countries, the landscape a-S 
tranirformcd by industry' is incapable of 
providing the nourishment for an in¬ 
creased population over a long time. It 
is a landscape of rnan-made erosion and 
of declining fertility—and other ever 
mounting physical "problems. All the 
emphasis is on maximum crops and high 
profits within Oie shortest time and for 
a price which is to be paid by future 
generations, The land can be interpreted 
as being functionally degeii crate. To 
secure a permanent basis of civilization, 
a furlhcr step^ one of environmental re- 
tMtusltiiction, is needed. 

In the shaping (if tools, hoii.ses, and 
even cities we have leurned the intrin.vic 
relationship of material, function, and 
form, brought to high ejcprcssloii in 
handicrafts, archilcctiire, and eitv de¬ 
sign. Nuw, necent developments in biol¬ 
ogy have made us imdmtand the nat¬ 
ural I processes to & degree where we be¬ 
gin to recognize our immediate power 
over, as well as oiu final dependence 
upon, the ecological functions. The out¬ 
standing importance of our new bio- 
]ogic.tI knowledge lies in tlie fact that it 
sets us at the beginning of new entcr- 

which mav be 
eallftl rccoastiucHon of laiKbcdpe." 
regional design " or, as Ceddes put it, 
geotechnics. ’ This is a scientific eiiter- 

l. 1 lial Cr^icles uwd tlie tom "iicaktlinJcs’" 
s by Benloii MacKayq in ■‘Ceogr-.ipliv 

W mS^ v April- 
J i York: .Survey .Aj!wffilE*Sr Inc. 
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prise as far as it is the observation 
and the emulation of nature's nile of re- 
tiuTij and an artistic enterprise as far as 
nat^ire leaves us the freedom, or even 
incites uSj to ejepress our developmental 
longings in the creation of higher quali¬ 
ties of environment 

The first reaiiTation of geotechnics— 
in die United States especially the Ten¬ 
nessee Valley Authority^ in European 
countries the beginujiigs of afforestation 
and agriciiihirai intensification, such as 
in Israel—as well as of the theory' of 
liiiiclscape reconstruction, as developed 
in the last few years^ indicates the 
changes in the cultural landscape to be 
expected: an increase in forests and 
>voodcd strips^ an Intensification and 
variegation of ngrieiiltural land use ac¬ 

cording to soil capabilities, terracing 
and strip cultivation, the following of 
lines of natmai contours or soil qualities 
in the delimitation of parcels and fields, 
and the bringing to an end of the grid 
pattern of fields introduced by the land 
surveyor and the real estate merchant. 
There emerges a reallptmcnt and rede* 
velnprnent of whole rural countrysides, 
as l^gun in the Netherlands and in 
nther European countries—a far-reach¬ 
ing reorgajiiscatioii of the treeless "“food 
factories" or of the abandoned eroded 
fields into smaller fields bounded by 
v\ildlife stripi (Figs, 171-173). 

Ttic applic-ation of ecological princi¬ 
ples of maintenance of soil fertility will 
lead in different coimbics to different 
landscape designs, because such appli- 

Fic. ITExisting cQT»dit]un-€!eiit£>r of E?djr:n?fon Israel Tbe kdc oi iortstis, wadies 
cutting detp into thn bnd, marshland, and parcullflUoci in Inns^ nanaw strips are llie s^Taptoms 
of a landscape whicli £ti a stag^ of hinctionu! and acstliclic di^lcdonidon- IntcastlicatEon uf agd- 
eultpral land use and settlemfnt and aHorp-rlalion are k-adin^ to a ^diial impTovement of 
landsoap^^ f.o., gieater fertiKly and habilublJity. 
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cutioi] will Ix!? bjLSi^xl on research into 

regional soi] conditions and capabilities 

and human conditions. For ntan\' 
regions we t'an imagine us the result the 

creation of a puttem of freely cursed 

svuodcd Strips, traversing the plains ni 

many directioias, widening lierc and 
tliere into woods, ninntng along shreuins 
and rivulets', and eventiiuHv coiineclinc 

mernns phiiiner^ have oljserved that in 
land-MSe planning on the regional scale 
recreation k aJivays among the objec- 
\hxs "obtained .. /?is collateral benefits” 
(Hlanehard, 1950). Came preserves 
won hi tie kept not because of the un¬ 
ceasing endeavors of Gt>nservatiQii soci¬ 
eties blit beeanse "the cover needed for 
watershed cfmser\^ulioii [would be] . . . 
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Fjr;> n^.—SrKEl-cflp^ihiliiv sur^x^v—n^nkr ut EsdnicbEi Valhv 
ficattEin, itKIliunsd yyith tlii’ jiluiqhljriipliiL fiurxrv of hS rceian, is 
anti lietU-r pattc^m of laiid.St.-ap-. 

'1 ?tail-«ipkibiHly t.lns.si- 
(rit- Key to tln> planning of a tK^v,' 

with the motintiiinoiis hiaiterlaiui where 
they would gain in width and finallv 
mergi' into forests. The shad^' pathways, 

the rivers, and the forests of svildlifcp 
for which people in inuny ctnintries 
long, would ^gmn come to life—nut be¬ 

cause we should be rcudy to pay for 
recreation but bccoiise we sliouhl Ix" 

olx-ying the scicntificaily recognized 
Riles and prcrviiKlirions for our perma¬ 
nent settlement and noiiri.shrnent, Nii- 

rostori'tl to tlit* draioagL' ohut»u>l aiid 
hilUidcs {l,co[>r»Jd. rjuoted in Griihnni, 

44, p, 170), A faoautifu] rKTcational 
IJituistiijMf, aji Sliiirp (1950, p. fi71 hiis 
pointed nut, "urose nitt of setivitJes that 

niidertiikch priiiitirilv for other 
lootives-, rutlier thuii that it was dcUb- 
i rately created for itself.” 

We eun iiiiagfn,. -i|s« an increasr- in 
planting akHig roads anti ta-nch^\'i to 
avoid soil erosion and the planting of 
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1h*Us sirtiiuid villugi’s imd ciHt^s 
U} j|j<sorb tilt' urban firaitlwEittri^ to 

the rEiiige of itilliieiicc^ of iirb[Lii 
dust and smoke, and to create a har- 
inoniouH transition of great recreational 
value from lown to country* Green 
strips may converge on the cities and 
even jjenetnite into diem. Here certain 
new trends of town planning, which 

fJtm 

sent a memorial winch the tow'iismuii 
i'rt'Cts in the heart of Ins eity^ to remind 
him of the lost imtnraJ landscape. Jt is 
a condensed artificial landscape in 
which a large ViUiety of plants, as 
well rocks and wiilcr, often repre¬ 
sents the natural laiKLiea[>e "in a i:ait- 
shell'’ Ill many new^ towTfis, however, a 
new way of designing planted aresLs Inw 

tie, LfiindsL’upv pliiii venter of Ewilravloii Vii5k'>% t^rai-E. TIu’ r^i.cni.'iiriictifni nf land- 
stapL* can never rvHlnrc tliv original tintnuchitl ((ualilv of kncl. It leutb, by ibr applk*ition of 

principles of land use, lo n JwuiiKpnions pulteni of iwrcation^tl and usi^fii! nnvjLKt wiiifkleti 
strips, bkfs. and forests, with tnlenriit^ly t-iil UviiUtl fields iim] nltairev am! Sowtis in 

Ijt'tween. 

ha\e already found CKpression in sev¬ 
eral countries^ conform entirely with the 
large geotechniciil principles of retim- 
strnction. In former centuiies the for¬ 
mally arranged private garden syanbol- 
iVed m a way the (xmqisest and tiiniing 
of TKitnre by man. Tlie fret‘ design of 
public gardens during recent df'cades 
has been the nest step and may repre- 

appeared; these designs admit, without 
nnteh artificial treatnieut, a wedgelike 
penetratiem of tlic surround Eng land- 
scape into iVie center of the qity^ In this 
n ay an extensi^^^ net of green pathw'iiys 
stilxiisides the towai in u natural svay 
into the residential neighixirhooci miits^ 
it represents tlie tiU}.st attractive and 
convenient route of eommiinieation 
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iiuiong placid of work, homes, shopping 
ccutots, and fHeiids, and it joins with 
sports ficIcLi, playgrounds, and schools. 
Here recreation has been truly inte¬ 
grated into die whole of the functions 
of urban life, and there is no longer a 
need for obtrusively specialized recrea- 
tional facilities (Fig. 174)- 

as tJie mutuality of social and biotic life. 
’J he hiirnan communities of such a 
region can be strengtbciied only through 
the eiihnncement of its biodc com¬ 
munities. Its biological improvement, 
howeser, involves its aesUietie and rec- 
reatiojiiil improvement. 

Man has changed bis landscape time 

Fic. I74--TIm: new taivn «f Dccr-Stitrira. [bml'I H,,, 
inhjibi tants to det?. Though tia; dt vdapniEiit of anteidly is 
future intcgratlOQ of the towu with Its reEfotmt prw !roflj..r.r 
ties within the town. 

—--- J 
MW town of Bccr-Shes'n muiibvrs 20,000 

,rim.,.T ^ ^ “ nnoessarUy slow, the plan secure* iht- 
Rfotiul environineni :is well reie:,tionaI faeifi- 

Tlic new town uo longer represents 
an isolated fortress, ns in past centuries, 
or an agglonierabon of houses alienated 
from its regional surroundings, as in the 
nineteenth cenhny, but a regionally in¬ 
tegrated nucleus of the landscape, from 
which open freely the channels wliieh 
connect its center with the regioE and 
through which its lifeblood streams in 
and out The function this putteni fos¬ 
ters and expresses may be interpreted 

>itiJ again. But all large-scale landscape 
design has been based on fiinctiona] 
rnlliY than aesthetic foundations. Jt 
niay be expected tlmt both “useful" and 
useless landscape sviU gnin, by the 

new rcwinstruetioii of lantlscape, mudi 
ol that ■'indigenous” character which is 
so valuable for rt'creation (MacKaye, 
♦t 109), But what does 
tbnt indigenous character signify in 
this context? it would be superficial to 
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explain it merely as a relurn to a primi¬ 
tive past, 'Indigenous" should be Inter- 
pretw^ as MacKave has. as a quality' of 
past, present^ aiici future. As appeared 
m a recent memorandum of the (Brit¬ 
ish) Soil Association, Tlic primitive en¬ 
vironment was better, not because ft 
w^s primitive^ but because the rule of 
the natural biological cycle prevailed"* 
( Anonymous, J9S5. p, T7). In the same 
way recreation would be better, not as 
an attempt to Tetum to the past, but as 
a way to eternally di^irahle values. The 
indigenous character of landscape 
which may re-snlt from application of 
scientific methods would he a confirma¬ 
tion of the quality of our work of re¬ 
construction- That landscape would be 
a realization of our a.'tpinitions toward 
health and wholeness. 

of recheateon 

We began this essay by searching 
man for his needs and the landscape for 
its recreational resources; we found 
man's needs to be rising at the same 
time that the recreational landscape is 
deteriorating; only comprehensive je- 

gional reconstruction tan restore the 
true iourees of recreation, Kow we 
have to look for the human resources 
for this tremendous enterprise which 
may be <IescTibcd as recreation of cn- 
eirOTiment. Our problem has become re- 
^■e^sed, and it is no longer possible to 
separate "“recreation by environment" 
from “recreation of environment."* In¬ 
deed, the very' term “recreatiori*^ hints 
at this ambiguity: recreation means the 
revitalisation of man's life by whatever 
circiinislances, but ft means also die 
rcstoradon of life in man*s bin tic and 
physical environment. Recreating and 
being recreated—both are included in 
the original meaning of recreadou:, and, 
indeed, only in this double sense can it 
be realized. 

We have dealt with the problem of 
recTcation for tlic most pfirt skeptically. 

As long as we are satisfied with expect¬ 
ing recreation from the environment, 
there is much room for skepticism. 
Hope begins when we deal with recrea- 
ton in its active as well as its passive 
aspects. Such recreation loses the char¬ 
acter of temporary compensation; it be¬ 
comes a positive act of observing^ en- 
ricliing one’s experience^ widening one's 
interests, participating in the acHviHes 
of communities, and developing recep¬ 
tivity for environmental qualities. 

In OUT time wc often meet the tend¬ 
ency to identify recreation w'fth certain 
xvays of behavior in free nature and in 
foreign pkoes^a sort of planned emo- 
tfnnality and permanent enthusiasm. 
When we spCnik of ^'active” recreation^ 
wc aim not at the instigation nf any 
such recreational enthusiasm but at 
positive purposes of recreation. Active 
reereatiou may become the voluntarv 
preparatioii of the urban inhabitant for 
the geotechnical renewal of hfs region; 
it may* be the first step—reconnaissance 
—in the lang-overdue fight against .soil 
erosion, declining fertility, and land¬ 
scape devastation, aiming at the quali¬ 
tative and qiiantitativT enhancement of 
food-growing areas as much as of the 
liabitability fn town and country. This 
sort of recreation would servT the prog¬ 
ress of regional survey of ttmms and 
country'. As conceived bv Geddes (1949, 
p. 157), it would renew our acquaint¬ 
ance with our region.s, "rationalise oiir 
ovvTi expericrice," and prepare u.s for its 
planned change by widening our factual 
knowledge w'cll as educating us to a 
synoptic planning attitude; it xvoulcl be¬ 
come 'regional siin'ey for regional serv¬ 
ice'* (Boardman, 1944, p, 1S7). 

Where^^er attempts at land rernn- 
.'Etnietion h^ve been made, it has 
emerged clearly that this fs a multipur- 
po-'ie enterprise^ involving agrieulttire, 
water supply^ power produelitm, indus¬ 
try'^ transportation^ and population 
movement and geared ta residential as 
well as recreational puqjoscs. To be 
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5uecessfiiL. swch an cnloq'jriitr h^s to be 
undertaken by coUnborating parties of 
different interesrls. The rural forces 
alone are in our Kine unable to accom¬ 
plish llie task. Urban .scientific and 
teclniical achicxeinents have to be lulW 
applied to the conn I In bring about 
afrDre.stalif>n, dam-buildmg, teiradng, 
drainage^ planting, reallotment of laiml 
and construction. If repair of the man- 
hind relationship were to Ijcoonie the 
essential cemteni of reereatinnK tlie rec¬ 
reational return of the urban inhabitant 
to the land would nican the beginning 
of mntiialitv of urban and mral land- 
use interests and of co-operation in 
planned regional reconstruction. 

We can now summarise bv foretrast* 
ing tliree stages of environmental de¬ 
velopment bityond those set forth at the 
outset—thfjiigh these represent no eer- 
laiiities but onh- postulate^: 

4. Urban man should realize that, 
when he contjuered the t^ount^vside and 
created towns, he at the same time lost 
important environmental values. Forct'd 
thereby to search for his recreation, 

he returns to the country. Hie more 
that industry and cities exjjand^ the 
greater is the demand for recreation— 
but the greater also are the chaiices to 
realizje recreation in its double sense by 
combined eccmomic rehabilitation, so¬ 
cial rc-cchication, and physical recon- 
stniftion, 

5. in the reconstruction of Jnncisca|>e. 
cii-operatioii between town and countrv' 
iuid among professions u-ould rc-create 
i\ fertile imcl habitable environment. It 
would be the greatest entcTprise of 
planned environmental change since 
Neolitliic times and the best act of so¬ 
cial creation we can imagine. With the 
lielp of science^ man reconstructs na¬ 
ture in its ow'ii image, which is at the 
same time his own best image, 

fl. Acting toward these piiiposeSp man 
would rcdi.'icovcr the land as an inex¬ 
haustible resource of human recrea- 
tinn- making such diseoverie.s, he would 
at the same time rcgaiii confidence in 
Iii.s ow^i cTcative capabilities. Ilixrreation 
M'Oiild then Ix^CiJmc means and ends in 
niii'—Hud the earth, a iietter habitation. 
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Changes in Physical Phenomena 

The Chimi*ing Levels of Land and S<‘a 

Mans Debt to the Sea 
I 

Waters of the Land and Development of Watersheds 

Climatic Change 

Mineral Resources and EiWfgtj Control 

Dr+ in intriKln^iik^ 
this i^ession ns Chalrinsin, thought thnt 
most membi-rs of tho group werr con¬ 
vinced that man has effected changes 
on the fact* of ilie CLirtlu Now it %v^is 
time tn turn to a ctmsicleratinii of tlie 
pniccsses by means of wliicli some uf 
tht* changes have taken place—pres:- 
l aiscs that are going on IrKliiy aiul have 
gone cm in the past, ^fhe presimt sub¬ 
ject deals more with the realm of earth 
scienctv and \ve innst not overlonk, as 
bussell brings out in his chapter, tliat 
forces entirely inde[pendent of man not 
nnly exist but, cfjincidcnt with mans 
aelrivities, have Ix^^n ach^'c In prodiic- 
Ing changes on the surface of the earth. 

Discussions of change, Tuomas 
biought out, m^nally do not start with 
definitions of change. From what "Gar¬ 
den of Fden" or "^Golden Age"* are 
changes to Imj iiieasnrcd? F^ir example, 
we speak of "^overgrazing.” Grazing is 
the function of an animal; the term 
‘‘overgrazing" ts ttsitl tn descTitre the 
ill effects of grazing upon pliiiits. and 
thus it i!t the ftiTicti<in of a plant. Use of 
the term implies certain standards. 
Similarly^ in using the term '"gcologie 
iionnat of erosion/' we have to tell wliat 
the nonnal is before telling %vhat the 
changes in erosion have been. Natural 
changes are occiining; the changes 

brought about by man are to be meas¬ 

ured from a moving base. Often, as in 
the cases of enjsion, of rising of sea 

hn'el, and of shifting stream channels, 
it h:is been mans interest to institute 

changes that counteract tliose made by 

nature—the changes man hopes to 
cause are simply to preser^'e tlic stahi.s 

ijiio. The determination (jf changes due 

to mans effort.s is rendered difficult in 

tJiat the effect of natural force's must 

be assessed to give a base from wliich 

to measure man's changes, and natural 
forces are, in many instances, not static 
hill in niovement, 

TUT. CIIANCIN'C LEVELS OF 

I_AS‘0 and StlA 

Tlie measiirabk* tjuantity id maii^s ef¬ 

forts, so far as changing the sea is con- 
eemed+ is very low^ Both inland proc* 

esst^ and oceanic or marine processes 
affect the coast line. The eontiict of sea 
and land has Ix^en a great tension zone 
(H'er all periods of time- Davis cited the 

accumnlating evidence—in p€‘at pro¬ 
files. in mangrove itwamps^ on tidal 
gauges, in different scdlnientiiry de- 

pi.Nits—of the pns-tghiciak or Recent, 
rise of sea le^el And what Is going to 
happen to Nesv^ York or Miami when 

die sea level rises—say% 20 ft*ct—higher 
than it is at present? 

917 
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So'eral st'lirjliirs citfid evidence fov 
rLsing Invel ^iloiig ihe coasts of 
iiarthwejitfni lCurop<3, Dahbt men¬ 
tioned the ri se it long tliv eastern coast 
of England of 5-6 feet since Roman 
times—approximately a fix>t ever^' three 
hundred years, I’he iinpiications of this 
are obvious for uilensrFymg the difiicuU 
ties of draining the marshes of the Eng¬ 
lish Fenland. After the fifth oenturir' 
A.D. tlie agricultural activities of the 
Rnmaas in England, a$ revealed on 
aerial photographs^ ceased compara¬ 
tively suddenly. Ttiis mav have tcjcn 
due, in part, to a lack of organi tuition 
during the confusion of the period^ but 
it also must have been due to physical 
changes. Pfeifer cited the man-made 
lulls of the German marshes, where ex¬ 
cavation has revealed successive addi¬ 
tions on which houses ivere built, 
CouROu referred to the rocky coast of 
French Brittany along which the rising 
tif sea leveh termed ‘'Dunkcrqiiian ris¬ 
ing,” has been measured in places 
where it couJd not possibly be confused 
with subsidence of land due to con trac¬ 
tion of peat soils under enltivation. 

Sauer remarked that some qseakors 

referred to sinking of the land, while 
otiicrs spoke of rising of the sea, even 

using the terms alternatively. The di¬ 
lemma is that sinking of the land and 
rising of the sea are not the same 

process. 
Darwxv asked whether we now have 

enough knowledge to know the niaj:i- 

nium sea level lliat could be rcEiched. 
Floating ice would not enter into the 

calculations^ only melted land ice 
would add to the ^'olumc of the sea. 
Davis replied that the highest knovvTi 
terrace in Florida is about ^0 feet* The 
assumption is that almost all ice was 
melted during an interglacial period. 
Bouldinc calculated the rise of ocean 
level to be 300 feet, basing his calcu¬ 
lations upon the assumption that the 

average depth of ice over Greenland 
and .Antarctica Is 10,000 feet. Bateman 

addl'd that depths of feet for 

Cn^eidand ice were recorded hv a 1954 

expedition made by Dr. Richard F. 

Flint, which indicated a greater quati- 

tity of ice than had been antfeapated. 
The bottom of the ice is actually Wlow 
sea level. B.cirnj^rrr, in writing, pointed 

out that the effect of melting ice in 

AiitarcHca and Greenland would be 
artiflUy offset by isostasy as wdl as 

y the shift of weight caused by tlie 

deposition of eroded materials into the 
sea. 

LAiVDSBEnG thought it unlikely that 
there had e^cr been a melting of die 

Antarctic icecap since tlie earljTPkisto- 
ct'iie* Even iu the so-called “intergla¬ 

cials” it remained intact^ so that the 

estimates are likely to l>e maximized. 

Also, if the earth*s atmosphere is 
heated, more water is going to be 

stored in the atmosphere. Sauka agreed 
that tfiere never had been complete de- 

glacintion dtiring the Pleistocene and 
would put the possible rise at ■some¬ 
thing like 100 feet 

It was brought out by Thornthwaste 

that oceanographers liave found sea 
levels to change regularly twice a year^ 

with the peak for September and Octo¬ 

ber being higher than that for March. 
^Vhile the change in level is not great, 
the amount of water mvolved \s enor¬ 
mous. it h temporarily stored on the 

land. More ^vater is in ttie soil and 

undergmund in the spring than at other 

times of the year. The dfllerencc in the 
peaks is due to there bemg less land in 

the Southern Hemisphere, where the 
seasons are reversed. As summer comes 

On, e\'npotranspiration increases, and 
the moisture id the soil imd od tlie land 
diminishes, 

ScARLOfTT added die footnote that 
one reason for the rising sea level is 
sediment washing from the land into 

the sea. Since man in recniiit inillen- 
niums has hecu a factor in increasing 

the rate of erosion, he to(j should share 

some small blame for tlie rising sea. 
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The question of the changing base 
level (sea level) is important as a 
demon stration of how slowly knowl¬ 
edge acquired in one field extends into 
odiers in which it would be useful. 
Saufh pointed up ho\s\ for years^ earth 
science? has been well aware of the sig- 
ni£eance» if not the magnitude^ of the 
swings of vvorld-Aside sea level con- 
neclcd with the locking-up and unlock¬ 
ing of \\^teT in sviccessive phases of 
[yladation and deglaciab'on, I^]y intro¬ 
duced this knowledge to a part nf the 
American public in his AfoWls' Earth; 
yet even in the narrower range of the 
profession its indications were not suf¬ 
ficiently regarded. The famous system 
of crosion-cycIc hypotheses by William 
Morns DaAis in considerable measure 
broke do^™ because it was based upon 
base levels of dTimtion sticli as have not 
existed In the world almost certainly 
for several million years. We are still 
dealing vAih u lag in knoAvledgc, ex¬ 
tending far beyond the geomorpholo- 
gist, in the unawarencss of the world¬ 
wide ^Hngs (except for isostasy in the 
higher latitudes) of sea level in this 
erirtcal question of Avhete land meets 
sea. A gr£rat deal of areheoloj^ and of 
some early history' is not realistic be¬ 
cause it Is unaware that present xilluvia! 
vnlleys Avere eroding ^luring glacial 
stages and filling during interglacial 
stages. This is applicable to most of the 
valleys entering the seas throughout 
the world and has been precisely dem¬ 
onstrated by Russell and his associates 
in Louisiana for tlie Mississippi River 
system, A further point they have 
added is that great alluvial systems are 
themselves in constant process of de¬ 
forming and depressing the earth*s 
crush -and in these slowly sinking aniaSj 
unthm which so much history of man¬ 
kind has tTHnspfred. records of the past 
are being buried more and more deep¬ 
ly. 

Huzavvin added that there is a siml- 

liiT problem in the Nile. Changing base 

level was not the only factor, for in the 
lower Nile Valley there are eight ter¬ 
races or so, while during the pluArial 

period the oscillations of the sea could 
not have exceeded perhaps four phases. 
Climatic changes also could have af¬ 
fected the cycle of erosion and depo¬ 
sition in the lower Nile Valley. With 
more abundant Avater during a pluvial 
phase, the river would spread higher 
and more Avidely, and more abimdant 
deposition Avould result; Avith a phase 
of less pluAdosity, the Avaters limited to 
a smaller bed would erotle. Also, river 
capture in tlie Abyssinian highlands 
would add to the voliime of waters and 
to the material groAvth nf the lower 
Nile, Erosion and deposition Occur 
simultaneously along different parts of 
the river course. Today the Nile is de¬ 
positing in northern and middle Egypt 
and is eroding in Nubia; tliis is why the 
great Asw'fln Dam has not been silted. 

Iran's debt to the sea 

Davis was inclined to regard man^s 
civilized actiArities as having originated 
along the sea. Tlie evidence for tbix, 
such as coastal shell mounds, has been 
mostly lost through the encroachment 
of the sea over tlie land. Jones, in writ¬ 
ing, ob$erved that The Dalles on the 
Columbia River supported one of the 
densest^ most pro,q>eroiis, and definitely 
localized Indian populations, a.s did the 
Northwest Coast, and he added that 
fishing m^y well have preceded agri- 
iculture as a 'civilizing factor” in human 
history. 

Klimm noted that n great deal of at¬ 
tention has been paid to the sea as a 
source of food and A^ondered whether 
the generaUzatinn were true thah after 
tljo agricultural stage is reached, man 
turns to the sea only as a last resort. 
The hypothesis is that, if man can make 
a living from agriculture, he is reluc¬ 
tant to go to sea^ where the same 
amount of effort and risk w'iJl return 
less to him. If It were demonstrated 
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that labor input LippliecI to the sea 
yields less in the way of food or other 
utOfioTTiic return than labor input in 
agriculture under anything like favor¬ 
able conditioiis. then we would have 
some perspective nn the ixissibility and 
[irohabilih^ of man'rs making anv major 
change in the sea ns a resource base. 
Do we liLivc to a wait a period of agri¬ 
cultural esifhausition or overcrowding be- 
lore UwtIJ pay mini to pot his econom¬ 
ic effort into the se^fc? 

MirRpHv reioarkt^d that, though toclav 
we may see it as a sort of last resort, he 
doubted that primitive man in coastal 
regions tuini=^l to ocean ^^aters for n 
siibstautial pari of his proteins for any 
reason other than preference. We mn?it 
consider taste anti choice us much as 
relative labor and avaiJahilitv, He rc- 
cTiIled reading that the shell heaps be- 
Uveen ^^aiue and Florida contain a 
greater bulk of bivalves than have been 
consumed by Enrojwans since their set¬ 
tlement in North America^ despite I lie 
fact that our chilly take is now in ihcuh 
santLi of Ijiirrek, 

pFErFER pointed out that peoples 
have developed and adapted whole 
ways of life around the iiclivitv^ of fish¬ 
ing, It is not easy to assume that these 
w^ili easily be changed nver or abiiiv 
donc^l in accordanee with more eifidcnl 
technological processes developed else- 
where in the wmrld, Even where fishiiii; 
is not used as n means of livelihood, 
there is great inclination tcj continue it 
as a s^jc^rt. Re|XJTtiiig on his w^ork 
among fishing people of Maritime 
Canada, Ci-AKii: con eluded that a verv 
large [iumlier simply prefer to fish and 
thereby get a meager living from the 
sen, tw^cn ^hmlgh it would be more 
prnfitable for them to farm. They reah 
ij!e tlnsi it has heen demonstrated to 
them; yet essential conservatism or love 
ffjr the sejL keeps them nil a Ir^ver 
standard of living, SAUEfi added that 
tJie islatid Caribs. as cofiimented iinnn 
bv earlv observers, knew' fanning out 

that they preferred to go out in boats. 
Again, almost all the late prehistoric 
shell mounds of sole them Lmii-siana are 
iissociatcd with agricnituml |50piib- 
tiorcf, who, like die Cajuns of today, 
simply like to go shrimping and oy^ter- 
ing, 

Mumkohu asked whetber Klinim had 
restricted his concept of tJie t‘Cf>nomjcs 
of Eshiiig tffl> muen to ocean fishing, 
w^hereas a great deal of fishing during 
the development of civilizations was 
done from the rivers, inland fishing be¬ 
ing a staEiilard %vay tti c?ke not income, 
.almost the earJi^^'it guild o-n record was 
a fishing guild in tlie town of Ulm. 
Hhiciefi.iif.jsi brought out that, while 
ev1ilenct=^ from the Greeks and Roiiian.^ 
indicates ocean fi.'ibing t<j he [Xist- 
Horucric, ancient orientaJ economies 
t:='arly develoiwtl cxu-efnl orgaiii/Hntions— 
Mich as the fishing guilds in burner—for 
lake and river fisliiiig. While we have 
ofjt the lca,st evidence that the jx^rsons 
drafted into fishing did so with pleas¬ 
ure, novertlieiess there are pt^ijple who 
love the sea and prefer it t(j agriculture, 
Ht'zayvis added that fish always w'crc 
an important part of the bH>d supplv in 

Neolithic peoples around the 
lake at haiyiim combined agriculture 
with fisluEig, jirincipatly for catfish, 
.Also, hi ihc- bLis-reliefs of the tomb of 
Ti of the Si^^tb Dynasty- Eif the Old 
Kingdom, a large variety of fresb^water 
fish arc to be found, 

Speikjib cEjnsidered the history' of 
1 nail s cu i tii'ation of the .sea a,s .some¬ 
what in tlic cTitcgMjy' of hunting-one 
part Elf the st^arcli for protein food. 
Population den si tits today Em certain 
atolls f)f thi* Pacific are computed ns 
1 20t> [H'r square iiule of hmd area, yi"l 
this high density is misleading as re¬ 
gards food supply, for these popiiia- 
tintis could not ,siir\nve without the in* 
cliisioh nf the sea as purt of their re, 
MHirti' liiiM', 1 Ilf qiieNUnn arises wfieth- 

tT mail has ever been able to ciilti%-site 
the sea in the ssitiif way as he has been 
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Eible to r:iis;t=i protein tJirou^h die donees- 
tication of ^inimals^ the fishponds or 
fish “farms^ {if Hawaii and tif southern 
and eastern Asia would be examples of 
this sort {if acti\atv, ScinAKtuii related 
the intensity of fishing to ease of h%1ng. 
Tremendans shell Tnoim<b remaining 
a|{ing the sea iiiclieate the eiise with 
^vhieh a rich variety of shellfish was 
obtained fmm the sea. Bj^ comparison, 
shell residues in the fludson River \'ah 
ley indicate that man nsexl the few 
barely edible shellfish only when other 
types of food were unavailable. If we 
look at the product of acti\^ty in lenns 
of food, the coneliision is that it is far 
e^isier and mtich more effective to use 
hind for obtaining fr^id for the greatest 
Eiiimher of people. On the other hand, 
new technoUigical developments are 
likely to provide easier ways of procur¬ 
ing more attractive materials from the 
sea. 

Growth in the .sea is not separate 
from grfj%vth on the land. Albrecht em- 
p}] a sized that sea life struggles to oh- 
tEiin its ]irotein just as the fisherinan 
struggles to get his. And it is only by 
erosion anti the iiio^eincnt of decom¬ 
posed roek into the sea that life there 
Mirv'ives. There is a linkage, them Ix^- 
tween clunale, phy.siccil changes on the 
earth, anti fishermen. In addition, man 
giHfs hack tti the sea for iodine anti 
other es,'icnHals to make un for short¬ 
ages in hanests fniin llie land. “I nni 
pleading,’" .Albhi:x:ht added, “for iJie 
cx>nsidcnitioii of agiicnltore, but not its 
flattery. I tin lit btrlieve you want to 
Hatter agricidture .so much as to heJieve 
that It can feed us so efficiently that we 
Ufin't go Isack to the sea.*" 

Gaijistom developed further Ah 
brechts piint on the biological evalua¬ 
tion {if fish protein, Exchidiug the shell¬ 
fish, modern nutritional studies indi¬ 
cate that fi.sh proteins are of inferior 
quality when compared to meats and 
even to sonic vegetable cornpound.s. Ex^ 
periments show that cartiivorotis ani- 

imb fed on fish do not thriAe. There 
may thus be a biological basis for the 
use of the term ""fish-eater” as a dispar¬ 
aging epithet. The nutritional effect in 
humaii devclopinent is reflected hi the 
marked contrasts between some vege¬ 
tarian and some meat-eating groups in 
India. Ea^ans, however, pointed out the 
energj' noted among tho.'ie .African 
jxopics who had easy aewss to a fish 
supply, there being a verv^ markeil dih 
ference in qtiality in tropical Afiiea Ix-- 
tueen those liAing on the rivers and 
those living away from them. 

WATTIRS OF LASD AND DFVFLOP- 

XfETNT OF VVATKnSUKIJS 

I'hc chaiige.s which man has made in 
the water eetmomy of the earth can be 
either pt^rmaiient nr terriporarv^ as with 
other non-reiiewablc resouret^s. Leo- 

roLU considered the inining of gniimd 
Avater actually to be semi[xrmancnt, 
luit [x^rmanent relative to iiian, since 
the time span of recharge is \'ery' long. 
Tlie greatest effects of man, iKJwever, 
are those change's which initiate a chain 
reaction, such as the building of large 
dams on large river systems. In the 
United States, for example, present 
plans look forward to a complete 
change in river sy-Slcms. Dams alresid}^ 
designed for the Missimri if 
built, transform the valley into praclt- 
eally one continuoiis lake. I’here will 
come a time, be it a himdrcd or five 
hundred years, when it series of essen¬ 
tially level Slit Ix^ds will be formed, [ind 
interesting changes in physiography 
and in the D|ieratton of the water econ¬ 
omy will result from this sedimenta¬ 
tion, First, riparian vegetation assixi- 
jiU-tl w^ilb the relatively high water 
table in these sediments will complete¬ 
ly change the evapeitranspinition losses. 
Second, there will he, as is so in the 
case of Ijike Mead, an actiinh though 
small, subsidence due to the weight {jf 
water behind the dsims. It is not impos¬ 
sible that^ when the entire Missouri 
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River ViiUey is one contmnoiis lake, the 
sab!iidence crEFect will considenibly 
chanp the base level of tributariesp 
wiudi, in turn, wiJl account in part for 
changes in the longitudinal profiles of 
ail tributaries to the main river. Third, 
anotlicr effect is on tributaries: under 
natural conditions the occurrence of a 
flood peak on the main river is more or 
less (irectly related to flood peaks on 
the tributaries^ However, when water 
is stored behind a dairtp the flood peak 
of the main river is eliminated, while 
the undammed tributary when it comes 
to peak will be graded \o a new level- 
that of the controlled water level of the 
main river. Such an upset of base levels 
due to control of die flood hydrotjraph 
of main stream versus tributary has 
caused iniportunt changes in erosion 
and sedimentation of many tributaries 
throughout the Wert, where the main 
stream has been subject to control by 
large stnictures and the tributaries have 
not. Fourth, recent research has indi¬ 
cated tliat, in general, a flood plain is 
built by a river to such a level that 
overflow occurs appro^dmately once a 
year In Leopoijjs opinian, this Is the 
diagnostic characteristic of flood plains. 
When the frequency of flooding is 
changed by control of the Hood hydro- 
graph, the same physical relationships 
that operated originally to form the 
flood plain will rebuild it in accord 
wth the now fremieney of flooding. 
Fifth, there is the eltc?ct of channel stor¬ 
age, which Is going to be quite different 
from that at present, when water is able 
to flow over a very much greater width 
of valley. Thus, quite anart from eco¬ 
nomic or social factors, there are many 
hydrologic reasons why the constme- 
b'on of a series of dams on a long river 
system has many rami flea dons. 

then asked Leopold for his 
opim'on on what is basically wrong 
with the kind of watershed dcAelop- 
ment that has token place to date in the 
United States. Briefly, Leopold replied 

diat the conservation program lacks 
basic uuderstarjdisig of hydrologic in- 
terrebtionships as, for example, Ix:- 
tween upstream engineering and up 
stream land management. As things 
now staiici conservation, in the broad¬ 
est sense, is cariying on its back an en¬ 
gineering program that cannot in itself 
be fustified except locfdly. 

Making the Mbsouri River a seriei^ 
uf lakes with the sediment in the bot¬ 
tom would, AmRnciirr asserted, be an 
agricultural disaster, niose tributaries 
to the Mi^spouri have a gradient as the 
crow flics of from 61t to 7% feel per mile. 
As the stream courses go, then, gradi¬ 
ents are about 4 feet per mile. Tbey 
etjme castiivard from the liighUind, an 
area of lo^v rainfall and relatively un- 
weathered rock, and deliver and de¬ 
posit sediment in the Missouri River, 
which has a gradient of less than a foot 
per mile. TJie .Missouri River does not 
run at flood amounts all the lime; and, 
even vyhen the river becomes a trickle, 
the winds continue. Blowing from the 
soutliwest across that elbow of the Mis¬ 
souri River cashvard From Kansas City, 
the winds have a maximum opportunity 
to pick Up sediment. Inter to be depos¬ 
ited as so-called ^’Int-ssaJ soil” at a rate 
of 1,000 pounds per acre vear over 
Tiortliem Missouri, Iowa, and Illinois, 
and are an integral part of the cycle of 
annnal renewal of fertility in those cul¬ 
tivated areas of higher rainfall Wc lose 
sight of the biological aspects of the 
situation because the techoological as- 
^^cts of building big dams look ^o won¬ 
derful but mans engineering ambiHoo 
to push the world around with a bull- 
d^er IS .^riously disturbing when this 
diologjcal ixrfonnance h completely 
upset, ^ 

Cl-"' 11, 111 

^Tiling, that the late Profesor Hobbes 
d/scovored present-day conditions in 

Greenland wbicb explained how the 

n . deposits of the 
I c Vest semth of the great ice 
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h-n\ hi'rii fontu-tl. Tlic 

riiuTifiii^ ill iHiimmiT from imch^r tlif 
Lt^iilrul Gr<.H‘n]iiiKl ict^rap ciiriitid in sius- 
penjiion greiit quantities of rock &om 

uliieh were deposited! on ihe ooastal 
plain. When thk fine material dried, it 
had iiEj euherente and blew awuv in 
quantity, U} ?yettle in layers and drifts 
wherever there was vegetation enough 
to break the force of the wind, Fi-^ation 
of this wind-blown dust by vegetation, 
to form IcHsss, siionis to have been a 
postgluLial plienonienon of great mag¬ 
nitude in iosva and other grassland 
states. With removal of the protecting 
vegetationp by the tuming'UiKier of sod. 
the erosionat cycle recurred, and tills 
might easily have been ciiused hy over¬ 
grazing and too frequent fires, as well 
as by plowing. Since geologists regu¬ 
larly recognize* that certain great gen^ 
logical deposfits consist of wind-blown 
dust, it seems useless to labor the qvies- 
tion of whether dust storms are a now 
phenomenon or not, Of course they^ are 
Tiot, Stillp it is interesting to know where 
the dust of present-dav storms conies 
from, 

Boc^isc asked about the effect of 
proptiscd tiams on the delta of the Mis¬ 
sissippi and wliether there was any¬ 
thing in the story that the effect of 
Hoover Dam will be to eliminate the 
[mperiol \^a]k'V in California as a result 
of Seaward erosion of the Colorado 
Kiver Dtita at the head of the Gulf of 
Califomia, Ltziifiui thought the answer 
to fx? unknown. It is difficult to under¬ 
stand w^hat fiappens even imniediately 
be]<iw each iixlividual dam, F'or exam¬ 
ple, tile flood pr<»blcrn created at 
Nfeedles, California, as a result of build¬ 
ing Botilder Dam and the complete 
ehinination of floods in the lower Colo¬ 
rado River were completely unforeseen. 
Degradation by the clear W'ater releastnl 
from the dam tcx)k place in the channel 
immediately below the dam; the re¬ 
sulting aggradation at Needles now 
cuusc^s die relatively low water volumes 

released to bcctmic loculi IlfHids, Not 
enough is known abmiE river iiK^hati- 
ics and related subjects to Ik.- able to 
forecast even local events, let ahme 
questions of the future, 

Smi'iii cited die example of the up- 
|>er Rio Grande Valley, which, in part, 
i> a series of filled mountain valleys. 
Bc^hveen the ridges, water has brought 
down loose material and filled the val¬ 
leys from side to side for many miles 
with !ioft, meal-like earth. When white 
men appeared nn this surface, gra,ss 
was growing higher than a honie and 
covered the valley frtun end to end and 
side to side. Floods mashed dnwn the 
griiss, rushed over it. but did not cut 
the land. \Vhite mmrs sheep and cattle 
ate the grassy streams cut the great 
mass of valley fill into channelsl and 
tlae valley betaine a series uf canyons. 
At Albuquerque, on the Rio Grande, 
the histtom of the river behind the dikes 
is higher than the low'uls main street, 

Ba^^ks was concerned about develop¬ 
ments in the thiited States, because 
such huge projects will be copied 
blindly in other parts of the world. He 
asked \vhfj owns and controls these vast 
iniLsses of water which cither are being 
mmed or are about to he movett 
Thomas answered that, according to 
the Coiistitiitiiin, all rights not com¬ 
mitted to the federal government ore 
rcser\’cd to the states. The ConstitiitLon 
declares commerce to be a matter for 
ferleral controk Navigation being a part 
of commerceH the federal government 
can control the navigable waters, in- 
clutliiig* according to court inleiq>retp- 
tion^ the non-navigable tributaries of 
mnigable streams. In addition, the 
"■public welfare" danse of the Consti¬ 
tution permits the federal government 
to have an interest in w^ater.s in any 
locality, provided it has general rather 
than local concern, Howe%^er, the svqrk- 
iiig arrangement has been that each 
state has been pre-eminent in allocating 
rights svithin its area* For interstate 
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watt?rsp such as the Colorado or Missis- 
sjppi rivers, the federal government 
has a very important obligation in navi¬ 
gation and flood control, hut Individual 
uses of water nearly alvva^'s come un¬ 
der state jurisdiction. In generah water 
rights iu the western states have been 
decided by supreme courts of the indi* 
vidua] states. Only iu cases of inter¬ 
state interests, such as Arizona versus 
California nr Nebraska versus Wyo¬ 
ming. have \vater cases reached the 
United States Supreme Court, 

Competition for water crisis in many 
parts of die w^orld. Bartlett, in writ- 
ing, referred to the great disruption in 
the a^cuhura] economy of the older 
settled areas of northwestern Argen¬ 
tina^ caused by the diversion and utili¬ 
zation of w'ater tliat formerly flowed 
into the region. Rivers there do not 
have sufficient \ olume to reach the sea 
but disappear into great alkaline and 
saline marshes. The northwestward 
movement of population, with its de¬ 
mand for irrigation, has deprived llie 
earlier centers of sufficient whaler sup- 
ply. Thus it can be seen tliat a chain 
reaction can result from tampering 
with one aspect of tlie hydrologic cycle. 
Water has a continuous movement 
through a number of interrelated 
,stagcs: precipitation onto the surface, 
adsorption intn the soik runoff over the 
land, movement downiW'ard into 
ground-water reservoirs^ and lateral 
movement underground. Thomas re¬ 
lated an experience that stre^se^l the 
need for further information on ground 
water. In 1&51 Kansas bad some verv 
serioiis floexis in the eastern part of the 
state; the years 19S2-54 were the three 
driest consecutive years on record. The 
state asked for some soul-searching on 
the matter of water supply and control, 
and a report w^as prepared. Character¬ 
istic has been the aeveiopment of flood- 
control reserv^oirs in the eastern part of 
the .state and^ elsew'here, the formation 
of watershed associations for conserva¬ 

tion by upstream engineering. These 
watershed developments wore based 
not upon knowledge of quantities of 
water that could be placed in the sod 
but upon public interest wliich led to 
group organization. Engineers have 
quantitative information {chiefly pres¬ 
ent precipitation and runoff) tm sur¬ 
face water but arc liandicappcd bv Jack 
of information in estimating the quan¬ 
tity of water that may be held under¬ 
ground, 

Bciulk cited a small-sd^ale example of 
disaster based upon insufficient knowl¬ 
edge, A realty operator in coastal Con- 
liccticut began to erect some 480 houses 
in a square-mile area. After putting up 
some 80 houses, he wanted to know' 
W'liy individual w'ells for e^ch home 
were running dry'. When the land was 
purchased, there had been no accurate 
information on the avaiJabiiitx' of 
ground-water supplies. The watershed 
association simply did not have infor- 
uiation On ground water. Tlie need for 
such infoimiition seems \ital. particu¬ 
larly in view' of the industrial use being 
made of brge amouiies of %vater today 
in congested areas. 

MuMroRo. on the other hand, 
brought Up the matter of the disuse of 
local water supplies. In urban areas 
there is a tendency to depend upon a 
centralized supply and to forget the 
enormous amount of ground water that 

originally avail nblc in urban 
areas but iio%v is left to run off under- 
ground without further use. This wm 
discoveretl during a water famine in 
- ew lork Gitx', when certain astute 
owners dug wells under their buildings 
and used for industrin] needs water that 

lieen a nuisance up tn that time, 
question, tlien. is how far it would 

he useful to bring loc.il supplies uf 
water into co-operation again rather 
than to reach out farther and farther 
into the conntrvside fpr centralized 
-supplies. 

TiioifAS. in writing, replied that 
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many cities that once depended upon 
wells for water supply Iiave been 
forced to develop other sources more 
capable of suppHing tlieir needs as 
population and water reqiiiremenU in¬ 
creased. Nevv York City depended en¬ 
tirely on welJs^ %vith increasingly un¬ 
satisfactory results^ until its population 
readied 200,000 in 1830* 

TodaVj of the forty-one cities in the 
United States with populations greater 
than 250,000+ only Houston and San 
Antonio, in Texas* and Memphis, Ten¬ 
nessee, obtain their munieipal supplies 
from ground water. It is evddent that 
pipe lines and stream channels are far 
superior to aquifers for transmi.ssion of 
hundreds of million.s of gallons of water 
a day to points of concentrated de¬ 
mand. In cities that develop a new 
source of water after a long period of 
overdraft on ground-w'ater supplies, an 
early effect of cessation of pumping is 
to permit replenishment of the depleted 
resource. In Brooklyn^ Nesv York, for 
c'xample, overdraft had caused intni- 
sion of ,'!ea wafer in the 1930's, but this 
problem was solved bv reduction of 
[aimping from wells. As Mnmford sug¬ 
gests. several cities now have under¬ 
ground reservoirs, including some that 
have bf?en hea%ilv depleted in the past, 
\vhich could be tapped for additional 
^vatcr supplies. AVells could be devel¬ 
oped for emergency use by the city in 
[>criods of peak demand or for use hy 
those who require water of uniform 
temperature or quality. Also, ground- 
water reserv'oirs in metropolitan areas 
are likely to become of increasing im¬ 
portance in the current trend toward 
dispersal nf population and industries^ 
hecause most ground-Avatcr reserv'oirs 
are at their best when called upon to 
supply water to w'idcly dispersed wells. 

Clark asked Mum ford about the 
progress being made in refuse of w^ater 
in urban systems (i.e., reclaiming water 
from sewage, from storm drains, etc.) 
and whether the re-nse of water from 
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such sources promises any solutiuii for 
the problem. Mumford felt that such 
sources were only partial solutioiis be¬ 
cause of the increasing w^ater famine to 
be expected from the e.^ctension of air- 
eonditioning. Even with a re-use of 
water, by pumping an air-conditioning 
system, the driift on local supplies is 
tremendous. 

Saurr inteqected to remimk that Coli- 
fomians are beginning to wonder 
whether in their pumping they arc no 
longer dealing with recharge but arc 
tapping geologic {Pleistocene) water. 
AVith regard to tlie mining of water, 
Thomas pointed out that public opin¬ 
ion as found in court decisions is not 
in accord with conserv^ation principles* 
In many stale,'* water is not considered 
differently from copper ore or other 
nnn-renewable resources. Wlicre the 
mining of water is actually under way, 
it i,s unlikely that there will be any 
stoppage tluough state regulation:^ 
either by an administrative officer or 
by court decision, unless there is an 
alternate source of supply available. 

Examples of ground-water competi¬ 
tion in North Africa were supplied by 
1 lujtAT^ IN. At some of the oases in the 
Libyan Desert^ deep wells simply draw^ 
vt^ater from adjacent wells and, rather 
than enable the expansion nf the culti¬ 
vated area, deprive other wells of their 
source of water* In Algeria new com¬ 
panies* established tn create oases of 
uilbvate<l date palms and using mod¬ 
em methods for obtaining underground 
water, killed off the older oases of poor 
people Subsisting on old palm trees 
around the smaller* shallower wells. 

The civilizations of Egy'pt* India* and 
China were all cictremelv water-con¬ 
scious and active in water control long 
before the existence of modem Euro¬ 
pean nations or of the industrial revolu¬ 
tion. WrTTFocEL redressed the balance 
of the discussion by pointing up that in 
China, which prior to the eighteenth 
centuiy had more written lileratitre 
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tlisin iJiL* wliule (jf Wf?it, there es- 
isted a water classic, the S/iui 
an ncetiiinl of the countr>^*s rivers and 
canals. Id hydraulic ciAilrzatfons man 

irnt only manipulates water; he makes 
rivers and lakes. The agronomist F. H. 
King estimated the miles of man-man- 
aged svatercoiirses in the Far East and 
per Imps in China alone at fully 2(X)X)fN!) 
I Farmers of Feriy Centuries 1927, p. 

King estimated that these water¬ 
courses wcjiikl be greater in number of 
miles than forty canals iicrnss the 
United States fn}m east to wt'st and 
siKty^ from nortli to son tin Even on the 
modest les'eU of aricient Indian eivilizii- 
tjon in Ni}rth America, such [is Hck 
hokum in Arizona, men had cri^jited hn- 
]Dressi\^c irrigation canals, 

W^nTFCMSKi. foresaw rcvol uli ona rv 
chnnges in tlie arid parts ul the world, 
Mich ns southwestern United States and 
the Sahant, when new developments of 
jxjwer enable salt to be removed from 
sea water and the residting fresh wiiter 
to he brought clietiply In tlie land. 

CLiAiATic cjiaxof: 

EvArsrs thought it important to keep 
in s-iew the very^ mticai question of 
change of climate. While he wonld go 
a king way \M'tli Saner hi thinking that 
environmental changes can be inde¬ 
pendent of climate, the verv^ discoverv-^ 
by tfie Irish natnrali^rt Dr. Lloyd Ktager 
of the Atlantic phase, or postglacial 
climatic optimum, was based upon ma¬ 
rine forms and therefore was independ¬ 
ent of vegetarion changes that might 
have been mduced by man. Climatic 
change during the time .since siibrist- 
ence economics came into l>ejiig must 

taken into account. 
Within recent years and only within 

recent months, SEiins added, there has 
been a piling-np of tangible evidence 
of deEnite cifmatfc change that has 
iiffectcd human cultural activities. Tin's 
e\1denct> is siibstantiated in wonderful 
fashion bv curbon-I4 dates. For exam¬ 

ple, the .Atlantic period, lliut moist 
[veriixl aronnd 3000 a.a (five thousand 
years ago), shows up ven^ definitely in 
records from areas as wiflely sepirate as 
Coniipcticiit and the vallcv of 
Evident^ from a variety of sources indi¬ 
cates that, at the present time, the 
regions which are now rpiite arid have 
J>cen undergoing a period of increased 
hazard, wltii very little margin rif safe¬ 
ty far water supply is er>ncerne<l 

Coming frT>m an area where climatic 
fluctuations are more significaiit than 
they are in some other parts of the 
world, HrzAYvjx also hoped that in¬ 
creased attention wtHikl be given to 
climatic change. He would ratht-r prti- 

from the known to the nnknouTi; 
^ .^1I.. 1^1^ rv- 

(‘nt-tljiy dimiitf‘s. Shiri]i?s cif uiittsuhI 
ilmttgitt vf'ftM or itniiiciiiO .liloriiis will 
jjivc (••leartT idea:: of wlmt happened in 
the past during phases of drought 
or of pluvial activity. 

ISSMANX felt that Ct'ntrnJ Asia 
eniili] not Im* discitsseti without deii1in'4 
with ihe qui'stint) of chainff* of tliiTnite. 
Knowlwlt'o of this for Toner Asia is 
only at the hepinni'nir, though on the 
whole it appears (hat during the Ice 
Age there was a E;reat shift nf tempern- 
liire hot not a preiit change in moisture. 
A cnlder climate makts (he availnhle 
moisture more effective for plant 

evapo- 

/^e Unique hi.storiciil records of 
China were referred to by Wititocm, 
who i»inted out that since the Sh.inp 
dynasty there has been for over three 
thousand years an unijitemipted Bow 
nf vvntteii records wliich included de¬ 
tails on elimate, dmn^^hts. and floods, 
Ix^cause such facts were of great inter 
est to Chinas preat fl^j-manaderlnl 
bureimeriicy. Of thirtf'cn thousand c\- 
atniiif^ nmcle tcjcts of the Shansj dv- 
misty H.C.), ihm, ImmlrecI 
lilt Ka cd specific rcac-tinns to climate 

nc I ceil lid lx* placed into the vnHons 
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ihf. iiidiciitloiis wtrir Misit by 
I 100 B,f:, it wji?; sliilfhtiv ^vitnm^r and 
more Isiiini^l tliLiii prenonsly, 

Sthahleii rai.sed the c|uestic>ii of 
whether man vtin change tlimate. He 
woiuletocl if Albrctht (pp. d54-o7} 
was not overeiitliusinstic in attrihulmg 
fiLiidamental change in oliinato to 
mao s treatment of soils, specifically the 
dcvclojnnenl of drought as a r<^uit of 
stjil tilhige and reduction of vegetative 
co\'er. STitAiiLj-jr had the impression 
that AJbrecht was saying that, by rais¬ 
ing the temperature of the air close to 
the grrnitid as a result of exposure of 
the snih man has actually brought 
about climatic cliniige which somehow 
alhvts air tiULSSCS and the interaction 
of Fronts and cyclonic disturbances, 
with tile result tJiat he has created his 
n\vu deserts. On. the f>lher hand, Thom- 
tliwaite, in his chapter (pp. 367-^)^ 
discounted this very old thet)n\ What 
man does with the land siurfact: will 
not change climate appreciiibly. Eeso- 
liition of tliese conflicting statements 
svas not attempted, although Ec#lkRh in 
writing, metilioncti an uspfCt of the in¬ 
terrelations of i^egetutioii and climate. 
II le iiiHiieuce of deforestation on in- 
cnrLLsing aridity in temperate regions 
f^as been the subject of study and of 
K[>ec'n]ation for several centuries. Of 
the tiesignetl research on this subjet 1— 
III Uussia. iTi ^vestem Kiiropc. fn Xorth 
.America—no tiefinitive results have yet 
iH^eii obtain able. In Egi>:hs opinion, 
the situation in the tropics is funda- 
nicntally flifftTcnt and is well desiTvang 
of care Fill research and unprejudiced 
intorpretation. Because of high temper' 
atures in tJie Inipics, tlie total ffoige of 
insolation, evn|Xiration, transpiration, 
vapur-pressure deficits, and related 
phenomena is much greater than in 
temperate regions. In tlie tropics con¬ 
ditions of lights tem[>eratiire^ and mois¬ 
ture between dense forested areas and 
l>aiTen wastes can be e;ctremely difler- 
ent. Tins situatiem is expressed in a 

variety of statements that have aji- 

[Moan'd ill till- literature, the signifiaiiicc 

nf wil l ell rjfa.KK ilid not believe had 

lieeii realizeiL For example, small low 

Island.^ in the Piicific are known to liave 
Jriinie dense scrub or forest ^vhich ha\s 

bc^^n totally tiestroyed following the in- 

troduclion and increase of rabbits^ pigSj 
nr goats. Small sandy islands of this 
type- arc repfirted tn have “split” a rain- 

.^torm as it approached from die ocean. 

Actually, it is probably extreme radia¬ 
tion from the barren sands tliEit evapo¬ 

rates the rain Ix^fure it strikes the land. 
On the high islands, elonds passing 

oblu[uely over valleys and ridge.s tend 

to [jersist over forested cn^ es mid forest 

plantations hut e\'a|X>rate over an- 

thropically induced savannas and grass¬ 
lands, In the Freiicb West Indies it has 

l>cen observed that rain w'ill fall on the 
forest on each side of a roatiway but 

not on the roa<Kvay itself, presumably 
Ixfcause of the tiryiicss and radiation 

over this roadway. Laymen visiting the 

tropics are astonished at the extreme 
shade and ^lank coolness svitliln the 

forest in contrast to the dry', scorching 
sunlight of EidjaciMit cleared land. In 

short, r<^ardles?£ of what Influence veg¬ 
etation may be shown to have, or not 

to have, on regional climate In temp<‘i'- 
ate region it WAa EcLtifl s o]nnfoii 

that the situation in the tropics is 
wort!IV ol additional research tliat mav 

possibly liave a very' imfvortant liearing 
oil the j^rEicticaf management of these 

liuids. 

MlhtlKAL KESOUHCKS AX1> 

f:x:kjh;v fxiNTKOj, 

In introducing the subject of metals 
and EEirrierals, Ciliainnati BAit-ixrAX re¬ 

called their importance in classical civ- 
ilsV-Litions. In the country* near Colchis* 

the people dug gravels in which weie 
found particles of places gold. These 

grsivels weTC shoveled into a hej]lowed 
log Lined with .sheepskins, ^Vate^ Wiis 
adiiiitted at one end of tlie lug, Eirid, as 
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]> rail ijver the gravel-s, it carried away 
the Jighter material* leaving behiod the 
hea\ier gold particle.'!. The sheepskins 
were removed and sh^ihen to remove 
the gold, but die fine particles adhered 
to the fleeces, which were hung on 
trees to dry. Tlius, in the stor^’ of the 
"Golden Fleece," Jason and his Argo¬ 
nauts represent the first *gold rush'* re¬ 
corded in the literature. More impor¬ 
tantly, the silver mines of Lanriinn up¬ 
held the grandeur nf Greece; the efe- 
cline of Greece coincided witJi the 
decline of the mines of Laurium. 

HKiCHEiJit:i.\r brought out that more 
numerous than die mines which went 
out of use because of the depletion of 
their minerals were cases where a low¬ 
ering in the price of the mineral made 
working a mine improfitnhle, even 
though much of the ore remained un¬ 
disturbed, When Alexander conquered 
an enonnous part of the world, the 
silver price, v^hich had been n hundred 
and twenty rimes that of the same unit 
of copper, fell in value by half. Imme¬ 
diately afterxvardp the famous silver 
mines of Laurium were practically dis¬ 
continued, and xflver coinage in Athens 
slopped. The Homans, through dieir 
coiujiiests of the eastern Mediteira- 
nean, so dishirbed the caravan roads 
and production that, between 190 and 
18i> B.C. or so, the silver price again rose 
to a hundred and hv'enty times the same 
unit of copjjer. Immediately, the mines 
of Laurium began to Iw reworked, mid 
the second Athenian coinage issue was 
begun, lasting until the silver price 
broke again in the first century d.cl To¬ 
day these mines are used for lead, and 
some silver has remained. 

An important conclusion of AjtcsV 
chapter is that United States produc¬ 
tion of petroleum sdll reach a peak at 
appraximately 1965 and world produo- 
I ton at approximately 1955> after which 
production will begin to decline (cf. p. 
370). Bateman, in WTiting^ could not 
agree with th^^ conehisions or wath 

the charts upon which they were based^ 
particularly that of a world production 
peak in 1985. A statistical conclusion is 
generally based upon available statisti¬ 
cal data, and premises, in him, are 
based upon the estimates of others, 
Awes^s estimate of domestic peak pro¬ 
duction in 1965 is based upon a prob¬ 
able curv e tliat uses a figure of pciten- 
tial (not proved) United States re- 
serxes of 90 billion barrels. This is an 
older figure still ustd by statisticians but 
not generally believed by geologists 
who have followed petroleum-'discov- 
erv' developments in recent years. The 
oHshore drilling in the Gulf of Mexico, 
for example, has made a great differ- 
ent'c in estimation of potential leserves 
and geological thinking. Ayres states 
(p. 37R): "VVe have drillcil about 156,- 
600 wells in this country," Actually 
there have been alxiut i70,000 welL 
drilled, and the information available 
from the 450,fX)0 wells is much greater 
than that from the older figure of 150,- 
00(\ Ayres also statics (p. 376) that the 
current rate of dnlliug is about 10,060 
wells a year, whereas the current rate 
is between 40m^ and 45,000 wells per 
year. In 1954 some 13,000 purely ex- 
jilorator^^ holes alone were drilled. De¬ 
spite heavy consumption* jyroved oil 
reserves have risen from 24 billion to 
over 30 bfllion barrels in the last four 
years and are still increasing. TTicse 
data indicate a greatly accclenitcd rate 
of discovery and the bnilding-np of po¬ 
tential reserves and an increasing fund 
of geological knowledge regarding 
petroleum, which, in turn, suggests that 
the [x^riod of d{imestic peak production 
wiJ! exteud far beyond 1965, 

Similarly* the world prodiiction peak 
in all likelihood will be extended well 
Wyond 1985. Our geologic knowledge 
is far from complete iq areas outside 
the United States. What knowledge 
there is indicates vast potential re¬ 
serves, piirticularly in the Middle East* 
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whert: sjojiie 250 \ve]h, with an average 
daily productioii of 5,0CW barrets of oil^ 
may be coiitrasted to the United States^ 
with around 450,000 welLi averaging 
about 13 barrels per day. Large areas 
geologically snitable to contain oil have 
not yet been explored. 

The need of modem industry for 
minerals and fuel has profound inter¬ 
national implications. B^ticMAN em¬ 
phasized that extraction of mineral re^ 
sources in countries in which there is 
abundance and demand for them by 
countries in which minerals are defi¬ 
cient means the continuance of iuler- 
national relatinns, Ekipeadent upon 
mineral resources from distani; ^as, 
the United States cannot become iso- 
hitionistH Josks took up one aspect of 
man's role in changing the fece of tJic 
earth which the sjTnposium had not 
discussed, that is, man's division of the 
world into independent political units. 
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Though noi the whole story^, energy is 
a key factor in the political power of 
states; but all kinds of energy are not 
cornmensumble or completely substi¬ 
tutable, Curiously^ nuclear energy may 
make possible, for belter or, more like¬ 
ly^ for worsCj the dreams of some of the 
aeronautical enthusiasms such as Dou- 
het, Mitchell, and do Seversky. When 
applied to propulsion of aircraft nu- 
elcar energy will bring realization of 
unlimited range and virtually unlimited 
destructive power. The hope is that the 
avaitability of the means will turn this 
politically dbided world into fl world 
of mutually respectful polecats. W'ere 
the world a unit as n scientific meeting 
of this sort tends to consider it, we 
could expect science to supply enexCT 
where and when needed; but, in reab 
ity. ours is a world in apparently per¬ 
manent conflict, and we cannot wait for 
laissez faire discoveries. 



Changes in Biological Communities 

Factors A§ectmg Fopulathm Growth 

The Ecology of jyiseme 

The Shift from Balance or Eiptilihrium in the Newer Ecology 

The Direction of Change 

iDr. XUr-Sto^t Bates, Chainrian, 
jsrefflced the diseus^^inn with introduce 
torv' remarks nboiit the chfficidtirs uf 
keepitig “Procu'ss^ sepitrate from ^Betro- 
spect” and “Prnspect." Ue expressed his 
desire to interpret “'cliiinges in bisilog- 
ieal communities" to mean man in rela¬ 
tion to ecological procresses, ^ Vi ill the 
introdiiqtiou of the word “ettilogy^" he 
dcEiicd his concepts of what the term 
implies. He prcfeired the term “ualitral 
hiVtciry^" in order that man might be 
seen m relatinnship with the protessf^-s 
of natiue, and i bought of K-ologj^ as 
""skin-oiit’' bioJnj^', a descriptive lenn 
lo delimit its area of interest. The skin 
is something otyserxablc and serves as 
a convenient boitndarx' to sepirate skin- 
out from skfii-in biology. Bv viewing 
coolog}" in this manner, we can segre¬ 
gate a constellation of subjects whieli 
are primarily concerned with intcruii) 
functioning from those which are pri¬ 
marily cancenied with organisms as 
^^'hoie,^, even thfmgh there is really no 
way of cutting the interctuuiccled web 
of relationships into pit'ces that are ter¬ 
ribly logicah 

Tlie basic units of skin-out biology 
arc of three sorts: the in dividual, llie 
population^ and the comnninily, 
Tliotigh the indivklual is perhaps the 
nearest to an objt^c^tive category among 
the three* oven individuals blend when 
a time dimension is added; this renders 

the study of the indivitluai meaningful 
only in a rather liniiti^l way. W^hen we 
study indinidtuils over time* the web nf 
inlerrciationships producing new iiidi- 
vidtials is recognized. The emergence 
of the tin it of study called “jifipiilatinn'' 
is one of tlie most signiHcant aspects of 
skin-out biology. Biologically, popula¬ 
tions can be defined as aggregates of 
similar items that confoiin to some par¬ 
ticular definition. The conctipl of 
Illation coincides in part with the con¬ 
cept of species, ^fhe biohigiciil spiscics is 
now cummcmly defined as a population 
nf urgani.sms that iK-tuLiilv do or have 
the potential to interbreed uith one an¬ 
other, separated fmm other similar pop- 
ulatLcms by reproductive bainrieiTf of one 
sort or another, Tlie word “population/' 
used for the species as a whole, can 
also lx* used for parts of the species— 
for )>opulatinns within political unit.s or 
for those of parHeular age groups. But, 
in the brosul .sense of population as spe¬ 
cies, ft is found that different jjopiiin- 
tions are rehitt'<| to one another to make 
up wbiit is called the “^biotic com- 
munit\f,'^ 

TnJiinloj^ a mm m unity ( t»r "Ijicjct!- 
no!^* ) iin ttg^regation of ]K)[HI' 
]utinii>i wliich havi* some sort of relti* 
lioiiship lo path fitJiL'r—such as a foot! 
ri‘latio]is}ia[i. A htFTtKin comojiiinitv, in 
tlie biological sense, ihcti, would com- 
pnsc an aggregate- of iTuiisidiials of the 
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^[Kti'ujs Himto aapwn.’i ^ngt^lhcr with 
(logs^K ctiws, LtJck^cKlchl^s, iiiicc, mid 
other rniimjil foniis, iitid tlie iieighln^r- 
ing tnbiitarY nreits for pliint focdp ete. 

Batiks interpreted the problem of 
changes in biologicnl communitieii to 
he the pr-ohlem of cliiiiiges in |iOpal;i- 
tiojj refaMonships. Thus we shcmid 
view man ^ u pupiiLabon or a .'teries of 
l^opulations in a biotic community' or in 
a series of biotic communities. How¬ 
ever, rather tliaii to attempt to look Lit 
t]]p broad bioltigical commiiiiityv he pre¬ 
ferred to begin the discussion by ctni- 
sidering the que.sticm of the process of 
population dynamics of the human spe¬ 
cies, for example, the relation l>etwcen 
human densities aiKl disease and dis- 
case contTnl, 

FAcrrcHcs Avyrxm^C; i*opula- 

TJON CBOV^Tli 

Janaki AMNtAL presented the prob¬ 
lem tjf Indians ri-se in population. Over 
the sixh^-year jit^Tiod 1891-19^1, India's 
population increased by 121 million, 
though in 1891 the figures included the 
area of present-dav Pakistan, and it is 
to be cpiestioned how accurate the cen¬ 
sus was. Upon an El I vs is, it is found that 
between 1891 Eiiid 1920 the increiise in 
population! was only 12 million^ from 
1921 to 1930. 27.4 million; from 1981 to 
1940, 87.3 mi I lion; ami from 1940 to 
1951, 14.1 mdlioin The question is, 
then, what effect such risex in i>{ipula- 
tion are going to have on world re- 
soiirt^es, on India itself, on the health of 
the world, and on the ecolog>’ of hu- 
rnanity^ Ix^cause today, when tlie ™ipu- 
I a Mon of I ndia is comparerl vdtli the 
rest of the worlds otie out of every^ 
seven pt^irsnns on the fat^e of the earth 
comes from India. Janaki Axcmal 

a.'iked for comment on the diircMoii in 
which a remedy might He and ex¬ 
pressed her willingnesfi to answer any' 
questions on difficulties that India 
might have in putting into action any 
remedy proposed. 

mi 
lim>w,\* oiK'Hixl disciiHsioii nii tile 

probleu] of 11 ]e grow Ml of Indian ^Mipu- 
lati<in by repeating a remark of the 
demographer Cbind rasekanin, who 
.Said that die rate nf popiihitiou growth 
during the decades 1921-31. 1931—11, 
and 1941-51, in his \aew, could not 
c.\plamed on tlie bEisis uf auv real 
change in \nllage life, such as in public 
health technifjue,s or educ£iMoii. for to 
the best of his knowledge the people in 
the villages today live essentially as 
they did many, many decades ago. 
Why, then, the remarkable rise since 
the ear])' 1920'sp After talking with a 
number of people In India, it seemed 
to ijuite likely that there have 
been three major contributing factors 
to the growth of India's poj)uktif>n: 
absence of faiiune condition.^, construc¬ 
tion of a railroad .system, and the ^^ hims 
of chmate- 

Of course. India has siifftTcd famine 
after fEinvine. There has bi^m constant 
malnutrition, and on an liverage of 
ever\’ five to ten xx'ars the dimaMc con- 
diMoiis btx:cmM» rough in a particular 
area, widen, atid lead to a recognised 
flimine, Every? fifty' to one hundred 
years or so, things "gang up/' and 
famines become fantasMeally large. 

As earlv as 1819 or so. the ancient 
Indian irrigaMoii system waji reerm- 
strutted to allow a tnajor extension of 
irrigaMon. The reallv major factor, how'- 
e\er, in acCoimtiiig for the growth of 
India's population followed the famine 
of l8iSi). vvhen a railroad system was in¬ 
stituted, which today extends to the 
point svhere the servitc in the whole 
siibcfmtinent has a mile of railroad for 
e^ery 25 square miles nf land, ITie ex¬ 
tension of the railroad system was sig- 
nificrint. for it mrarit that, when tliere 
was a famine in a partfeiilsir area, food 
could be taken from other regions into 
tlie area of famint*. I'll at in itself, by 
making possible the movement of fixxl, 
contributed enormously to the redtic- 
tion of disease. 
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Tlie importance of transportation in 
India in the over-all famine picture 
may be indicated by the e^mple of 
the great Bengal famine of 1943. When 
we read the many papers which were 
written about the Bengal faminep it 
seems rather clear that tJiere was an 
ample supply of food (relative to what 
Intfians are used to eating) and tliat 
the main causes of the famine appear 
to have been a tTansi50rtation tie-up 
and administrative bungling in connec¬ 
tion with tnansportation. At the time 
there was a war on, w^hich effectively 
hindered the movement and distribu¬ 
tion of food from otlier areas of India. 

J'AJJLE 3^^ 

IlHOrflHTH, FUHHI?, AVD Dk.^TII liAT}^: 

trim INUJA Ftii Decade, 

Vwftilwt Kklf 
TIiliBHtLDil 

iHfll lOlNI. in ■Mi if 
I£10] 10 31i 1 1 ■IS 

4D 
S 11 Ml 
S 10 SI 

lan lu s 17 ^7 

' h>npi imiin firjnri mi IWA), 

The other factor, which probably has 
nothing important to do with mans in¬ 
tentional activit)', however, is the w'hlm 
of climate. Throughout all India there 
are floods here and droughts there, 
floods in one part and a drought in an¬ 
other part. Tlies:e catastrophes bring 
about conditions of famine or near- 
famine* The record over the years is ex¬ 
ceedingly interesting, as "shown bv 
Table Sa 

Several w^ere moved to comment on 
the figuriis in the fable. Some were con¬ 
cerned over drought rates, others were 
skeptLcal of tlie mlcs given for floods, 
and still others questioned tlie figures 
for the death rates. Widi regard to the 
figures^ fc^r drought, LAKDsatiaG w^amed 
against ac'cciptiiig tlie rates given as 

;tnvihing but a figment of somebody's 
imagination. Citing a study made of 
niinfall cliimges in India over the la^t 
sixty years, he added that in the last 
diirty years the total minfall has gone 
down rather than up, as the table 
would seem to Indicate to some extent, 
Browk commenterl that he had also 
been curious about that, but the ques¬ 
tion w'as not one of mean rainfall, [n 
India, w^bere the monsoon is depended 
upon^ rain either is or is not there. 
Apparently, from the point of view of 
reprtirted drought areas. Table 32 is 
reasonably accurate. Jaxaki Ammal 
made the point tliat. according to 
statesmen who have been in charge of 
revenue areas and drought-recording, 
the census of each province has a defi¬ 
nite relation to the income derived 
from the land; therefore, she felt that 
the figures in Talile 32 were reliable. 

Though not questioning the figures 
given^ in the table, Thomas commented 
that drought'^ and “flnocF are svord.s in 
rammon usage, not quantitatively de¬ 
fined. A single drought over extensive 
areas may be far mure depressing as far 

^’■iTitr)' is coiieen:ied than one 
W'hicb is broken up into several areas 
and recorded as several dr oughts scat¬ 
tered over several small areiiSr 

Hnow?^ turned tn the whole question 
of fertility as another aspect of Indian 
IMpulation gtowth. men it comes to 
decreasing fertUily", economists and so- 
dolugists have said that the growth of 
iirban illation must be aw'aited* and, in¬ 
deed, the experience of the We^t cer- 
tLiinly indicates that- However, a recent 
study, made at the Gokhal Institute 

and sponsored in part bv the Rocke- 
cljcr FoundLition, of ^hc fertility in the 

Foona area, where it was possible to 
compare the fertility^ in the rural region 
mtli that in the urban area, sbow^ed 
Uiat there is not the slightest visible in¬ 
ch ^tion of a drop in fertility in Indian 
urban areas, Concerrung the spread df 
tamily-limitatinn techniques, Brown 
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meiiUoejed the study roside in the 
Bungiilore aren and flJso ia New Delhi 
of the success of the application of the 
rhythm method. This study sliowed 
rather clearly that the rhythm method 
ct)uld not Ix" applietl by nil the people 
or even by a substantially large fme- 
tion of dicm all the time. M for the use 
of chemical means in fainilv-1 imitation 
techniques, Lady Jlama Rim s organiza¬ 
tion, after spending large sums of 
money and a fantastic amount of effort 
in the village of Radlapur, suocceded 
in persuading hventy'-five women from 
a total population t}f three thousand to 
use a form of biologically effective tab¬ 
let, but even the twenty-five have not 
used it in what could be called a con¬ 
sistent manner. Bkov^'N' expressed a pes¬ 
simistic view that family-lintitation tech¬ 
niques might spread rapidly in India. 

A good part of the resistance to meth¬ 
ods of family Umitation lies, of course* 
in tlic whole cultural pattern. A look 
at thti reasons given for not using con¬ 
traceptives shosvs high on tlie list a 
concern over not having a child for 
support in une^s old age. To persuade 
someluKly not to have children is the 
same as asking a Westerner to tear up 
his insurance and annuities. 

Smith questioned Brown's comment 
that the railroad system in India was 
the cure to famine, because of the ob- 
scrv'ation tliat every organization even¬ 
tually increases up to the limit of its 
food supply. Egjpt illumines this ob- 
ser\^ationH Egypt is in a very acute situ¬ 
ation. U is a place to svatch because it 
is a nicely walled-in experiment, with 
the Nile Valley on one side and the 
dtpsert on tlie other. Egypt shows a de¬ 
cline in the death rate, a decline in 
droughts, and a decline in Roods—and 
it has railroads. And, as Brown had 
said, the birth rate reo^ains effective. 
An official report of the Egyptian cabi¬ 
net revealed that between 1929 and 
1953 or 1954, the average intake of 
food by the people of Egypt had gone 

doivn 25 per cent. This condition is a 
very tragic and acute illustration of 
%vhat lies ahead if the population of the 
United States, [ndia, Egypt, or any 
place continues to increase. Are there 
any e.xamples of a large body of popu- 
Litioii wim a good food supply over a 
long period of time which has not ap¬ 
proached the limit of that food supply? 
Bates offered Australia, but Osborx 

characterized Australia as a country 
\vhere the population is tending to 
come up to its food supply and where 
their exports are threaten^. Gaujston 
suggested the Scandinavian countries; 
Germany and Belgium also were cited 
as examples. Huzavyin explainecl that 
tlic drop of 25 per cent in intake of 
food by the people of Egypt, as men¬ 
tioned by Smith, represented only food 
product's within Egypt. Imported food 
was not included m the figures. Al¬ 
though an agricultural country, Egypt 
imports from 2(J to 30 million pounds 
of food per year. 

Gourou, in \vrit1ng, called into ques¬ 
tion the values of death rates as given 
in Table 32. Though they are vmisem- 
hliiblcs^ tliey are not verj' valuable. In 
fact* it is impossible to give values 
other than hypothetical ones for the 
death rate in 1S91-1900. Comparisons 
between two estimates, each being dis¬ 
tant from realitj' by several per cent, 
are not convincing. Thomt^n also felt 
that tlie figures given on death rates in 
Table 32 shotild not be taken too seri¬ 
ously. To show thi.s, he projected birth 
rates as they would be if tlie death-rate 
figures as ^ven in the tabic were cor¬ 
rect. If the deatii rate in the decade 
1S91-1900 IS correch then the birth rate 
was aljout 45 per thousand. In the dec¬ 
ade 1901-10 me pcipulation sho^ved a 
rate of increase about 9 per eent^ the 
birth rate then would have been about 
52 per thousand* During the ne.xt dec¬ 
ade, from 1911 to 1920* there was no 
increase in tlie birth rate to speak of. 
That was the decade of the great in- 
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flueiiz^i cpidi^jtijc in which eight million 
died in acKiut throe or four nionllis, ac- 
rording to the sin^illost esttmatcs. If the 
death rate for the decade 1921-30 
cflirect, the bidli nite must Iiavc fallen 
to a bit over 5fl |>er dicju^sand. In the 
decade I9?>1—tO the birth rate dro[5|>oti 
til 43 or 44 per thotiSimcl; and in the 
lUwSt decade, 1941—19, the hirtli rate was 
dowTi to 4tJ per thousand. Therefore, it 
Kin Ire ,st^en tliat the dc'trense in the 
birth rate as prnjeetcd fmm the figures 
ghcti for the dentil nite iti 1’ahio 32 
revciils tile fact that accurate figures 
for the death rate in ItkIiii are im- 
known. TiiO-Mrscw addetl that the 
figures ctJuhl not be considert^d as evi¬ 
dence of II faJling birth rate and that he 
cl id not lic'lieve that tfie birtli mlc in 
Iraliu had fallen. 

CoinmeiiHiig further oij flie r^Oatioii 
betwi^m urbanization and a decline in 
death rates, Thompson did iwt think 
that the relation need he accepted as a 
universal rule. Though he was doubtful 
alxjiit the ahilih^ tc^ reduce the birth 
rate vt^ry rapidly in all underdeveloped 
countries, certain changes in contra¬ 
ceptive practices are on the way, and 
it possible that there might be a very 
marked decline in the birtli rate in a 
comparatively short time if there were a 
eontracc|>tive which wa.s absolutely 
certain, which wxts free, which people 
might obtain^ and which wil^ simple to 
use. Ntwertheless. wlicther it is better 
ecoiininfe conditmn.s, better medicsil 
pmcticc^s. or whatever tliat is respon¬ 
sible for the decline, St is the ehanee in 
the tleath rxite tli^it has been the impor¬ 
tant thing in the great development of 
svorld |xipn]ation growtlj during the 
last two ccnliiries. The birth rate among 
nearly all peoples has }>pen high enough 
to produce a ver\' hirge inerca.se of jiop- 
nlation with what would be calhd only 
a nkiderale death rate, comparable to 
that of 1900 iTi the United States, Tf a 
birth riite h in the neighborhood of 40- 
45 jKT thousandp the death rate could 

be lowerei:! under favorable coiiditions 
to IS or 16 per thousand within 
three, or four decades. 

Noimiiiop made the point of an In¬ 
dian economist that there is no evi¬ 
dence from the study of other socicbVs 
that j3opuIation is ever cut dowm by 
birth-control propaganda or ediica- 
tion: rather, reihiction is taken care of 
by industrialisation. Fhls is (juite a dif¬ 
ferent thing from die move to cities 
from I luges: the heart of the matter 
centers in the ctliit'S of social organi¬ 
zation of the p^}|>le involved. In lt,i1- 
tures that have not emerged witli the 
liiw-of-contract, abstract ethic for or¬ 
ganizing commimiHes, e\'ervthing tends 
to l>e family-centered* Filial piety' is the 
top social virtue in Chinese cuItlln^ in 
Hindu fill hire, and in most of tlie so- 
called ''primiU’i'e*" societies. As w^as 
noted by IJmwn^ this puts a premium 
on haying children to take care of one 
in ones old age. 

^VIlat happtms when ifidu.^trializi^tion 
conies in? lecliiiical education is ncc- 
e^iry to operate an industrial society. 
1 his mean.'* sending tlie young .sons and 
daughters to imtversities. They meeh 
and they mate on intellectual founds, 
"^iis breaks them loose from filial piety, 
the marriages no longer being arrangfil 
by the families, as thev were in a 
fafnily-cx-ntert'd ethical ^eiety. Then, 
in order to cany^ on the .skills of a tech¬ 
nological industrial society * they have 
to get advaneed xlegrees,' W^ien thev 
see that they cannot get for their chil¬ 
dren the same kind of education the\' 
have had if they produce large families, 
the liiw-of-stahis society' with family- 
centered ethics is aiitoiriiiHealls' broken. 
Here is where |i]st tile bringfiig-in of 
technology, of "We.stcm ways of think¬ 
ing iilx>iit tlu*sc matters, may serv'e to 
<lit'ek population growth in the long 
rim. Tliis is ilw reason why the ,study 
lOLitlc in the PiKinu area, which Browm 
menHoned, that showed no difference 
in birth rates Ix'twt^cui the village and 
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lliL- ^iiy ti<jcs tint prove v<^ry niueb un¬ 
less ehiiiij^es Eire Stt^ri in rEinifly hsihils— 

u liethcr ihc ehiklix-ti Jitive Ixh-u «tp- 
tiii'i'd l)\' 'd. new \\Lty nf rehiliiiii; tlieiii- 

seizes in innrnage, hiive related tliem- 
si'lves sueiEilh' to u la\v-of-ctintmct cun- 

stituLion, and have acquired teehnolog- 
iciil skills. 

run nf'DuX^v on uisijisi: 

(.iALLteTON advanet'd the jwint tliat a 

growth oi population can be derived 
iroiii two priijcipal sotirc'CS—one an ab¬ 

solute incrcinent and the other an in- 

ci'Cfnent from survival. In the United 

States, recent increments in population, 

discounting immigrEition+ derive from 
survival. This is an important factor to 

hesir in mind. The Iife-es[>ectanc\^ in the 
United Shites at birth during the last 

iiatf-centnn^ has increased by some 

eighteen to twenty-odd years, but llie 

iiicreiLse is relatively meaninglei^s as far 
as the total liealtli of the total |x>pulLi- 

tioii is concerned, for^ at forty-five and 
a}Ki\'e, life-e\|>C!Ctancv is increased by 

little ninix" than a year or two. Tins has 

an c non I ions bearing iijron tlio ecolog¬ 
ical picture as far as llic coinptisition of 

the com I nun it V, its metlical and costn- 
dial ser\ ict?s, sind as fur as its consiimp- 

titin and production are conocmed- Un¬ 
less the importance of the change in the 

ecological picture is appreciated and 
unless tht' disease problem is vicwetl as 
an ecological problem rather than as a 

sjjecific disease causality' with s|recjlie 
treatment, tne<iicine will Ix‘ retarded. 

To illustrate how the increment from 

survival hfis changed the composition 
of communities, CAi-US'roN ctimpored 
llie distrilnitinn of diseases and the 
tteaths resulting in IWOO with the mor¬ 
tal ities of 1950! Ill MK) the doinjiuiiit 

diseases w^ere tubercnlosis^ pneumonia, 
the infant diarrheas, typhoid fever+ scar¬ 

let fe\er, and diphllicria. Now, the 
principal ills are cancer, heart disease 

and liyperiension, as %vell as neurologi¬ 
cal disturbances. The interesting thing 

alxiut the two groups of diseases is that 
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they Clin I lot reiilly be cimipsifed. In the 

casf‘ (if Inberenlosis, tln^ average life- 
expect Ell ]cv uf the tubereulEir individual 
in rSinged fmm three to five ycnirs. 

PnenmoiiiEi, typhoid fevett the diseases 
of children, scarlet fevEir, etc., claimerl 
their victims in short order. Today, 
though a heart-di-seuse victim may ilie 

suddenly, generally he has anywhere 
frf>rn fi\'e to ten vears of rehitive dtsabil- 

itv before death, and the cancer patient 
a iso may have frimi one to fi\^e years of 

so-called "survival.” Tims, the dealJi 
categories of the I900's were quick ex- 
it,s, whereas tliose of tcidsiy are disabili¬ 

ties drawn out over a decadi^ or more. 
Niodeni inL^licine tu a large extent Inis 
std>stituted inortalily for morbitUty; and 

this longer surv^iviil rsite has serious con- 
sec|lienees—political, econoinicv sueial, 

and eultund. The spectrum of p>pulu- 
tion clistributioii m most comm unities 

has been freighted away from the early 
ami jiroduetive decades into the older 
ones, where people are mure likely t(i 
liecoine deijcndent and Te<|iu're suppn t 
bv others. What tu do with tbe aged of 
a com muni tv has become a very Eicute 

problem. They no longer are contained 
^\ilh three-family homesteads to per¬ 

form useful service. Tsventy-fivc pcT 
cent of new admissions to shite iiisUtu- 

ts'^ins are ol nlcler p^iyple wh<i jiuifer 
fiom depressive states resulting from 
scKiial disurientEition and ilislocation, 

not because they are so arteriosclerotic 
as to be uTiahle to ciirry on. We have 

to, after all, orient ourselves to ecology 
—an ecology which in the hist nnaJysis 
must have a Imnum, if nut hnmEinitar- 

iau, impHcatioti. The orientation pviiit 
must l>e taken more or less from human 

needs. Unless niedicine really bectnnes 
other thEin merely the beatment of dis¬ 
ease, Eitid unless doctors treat tlie indi¬ 
vidual In the aim of helping Iijeii Ui fill 

effectivelv his destiny, pnptilations arc 
going to l>e exiianstcti long before min- 
end ur water resunreex or anything else 

are exliaufited. 
With regard to I he inflEii^nLC of meal- 
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em mediciEie us u factor in the upsurge 
of population, Banks pointed to the in¬ 
herent urge to survive in man, which 
hoj three major things militating 
against itr war, pestilence, and famine. 
When great pestilences are studied to 
see what huppenetl, it will be found 
that some of lliem in certain parts of 
the world disappeared of their own ac¬ 
cord, though modern medicine can 
claim to be directly responsible for the 
disappearance of others, 

Pbguo disappeared in Britain be¬ 
fore even the cause of it was known; 
it never came back after 1695 It was 
not known that it was the rat or the rut 
fiea, ulthoiigh die rat was suspected- 
certainly nothing was knovi^n about 
plague but its symptoms. The reason 
for its disappearance was a function of 
improving social conditions in its wid¬ 
est sense—die replacement of old brush 
floors by carpets, hrmight by expanding 
tiade, which muile it less easy for the 
rat to hide in floors, and die erection of 
Stone buildings instead of wood and 
thatch buildings, etc., after the Great 
Fire of London. Mulan'a died out in 
England onJy in the last Bftv' years, 
and, ngojii, nobody knew why. Steps 
w'one not taken, and the English did not 
even know its cause, but it died out. 

A turn to the odier side of the list 
show’s that modcni medicine has made 
it possible to stamp out direedy a great 
number of disejises: the parasitic dis¬ 
eases, the septic infections, and the iti^ 
sect vectors of disease. Therefore, we 
cannot just generalise about causes for 
the deelinc of disease; we must take die 
specific diseasep the [x\rt of the world m 
vvhich it occurs, and the ™iditioiis in 
that part of the world. But the decline 
of pestilence, as a resiJt of the opera- 
tioii of other factors^ has made possible 
large population increases und popub- 
lioji pressures, die ugh it is doubtful 
whether that is die wmilc ^tory. h there 
u biological phenomenon at w^ork? 
Birth rates m many CQuntxies lemain 

high or are rising because of the in¬ 
creased numbers simuvmg to adult life 
and because of the increased health of 
udulbi in maturity- Some of the drop in 
the death rate can be traced direedy to 
the control of disease. For example, in 
looking at the deadi rate y-ear by year 
in Cc)1on+ die year wlicii malaria con¬ 
trol was effective can be picked out, 
because the death rate drops by a1>oiit 
half in the year 1947, 

As for fertility^ the British Royal 
Commission on Population supported 
die comuieiit made that there certainly 
has been no decline of fertility in tlic 
population of England. Tliere has been 
a most dramatic decline in the sbe of 
family over the last sevents^ years, but 
fcrtilitj' is unchangedn 

As a pcnulb'mate panidos, so to 
speak, improvemeiil of livdng condi¬ 
tions is primarily not a medical matter 
hut a functioii of good government in 
its TiWdcst sense—the access of wcaltli 
and its projier use, proper distribution 
of resources, and the like in a country'. 

Galm^tton offered the idea of modem 
medicine di;it disease is largely a prod¬ 
uct of deprivation, not primarily of 
panisiteSr The best illustration Js pro¬ 
vided by the fact that;, concomitantly 
^vith the deprivation of food among 
Poles and Jew^s, the incidence of tuber^ 
culosis rose mom acutely among the de¬ 
pressed Jews. Also, in England, many 
neurotic reactions which were present 
in peacetime disappeorred when the 
Englishman had something else to oc- 
copy him. It is deprivation that renders 
mviilid the genenilfzalion that public 
nealth IS really the resultant of good 
government. Good government has 
power^ hut good govemincTit cannot 
reauv provide those things which have 
a natural limit WTren that limit is ap¬ 
proached^ We Sillier deprivations* and 
fii!«?ase becomes inevitable. 

Bavks explained that what he meant 
A a solution to Uje problems of over- 

pupuLition and food supply w^as a ftmc- 
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UoD of good goverament, not public 
heald] ot Eill. He thought the stabi¬ 
lization of popukition or the reduction 
of birtlis to be a function of iniproving 
!>ocial conditions^ quite apart from any 
ci:5ntraceptive technique. This takes 
very much longerj in England it took 
seventy years. It may take India, or any 
otlicr country, one hundred years. 

OsnoaN' expressfed more concern o^'cr 
ihc increase in population in Oje United 
Stales than in that of India bccaiLse of 
ihe future of the Unilc^d States as a 
place that can contimiic to serve the 
world as a whole. How effectively can 
the Uiiited State^i co]w* with world con¬ 
ditions if iJierc are going to I>c. as pres¬ 
ent prognostications indicate, 250 to 
’300 million people in the Unitt'd States, 
with their tremt‘ndotis demands for raw 
materials, social amenities, and cxliica- 
tion? 

CuKSON, in referring to the tlieory^ of 
Maldms and the Nco-Mnlthnsinnii of 
tlie relation of popiilatjon increase to 
land resources, spoke of the improve¬ 
ment needed in die dev^elopnient of re¬ 
sources in a country as overpopnluted 

India. To provide decent livdihiXKls 
for such a large populatiun, there is 
still mu ell room for the development of 
the basic economic needs. Impro^'e- 
ment must be oriented first of all to¬ 
ward development of resources and not 
toward decrease Or control of liirth- 

A Second comment was on die the¬ 
ory of De Castro that the low quality 
or the lack of proteins in foods seems to 
be responsible for the increase of pop 
ulution. Cliksos^ could not accept the 
theorv^ but he did feel that as long as 
people are economicalh^ destitute, diey 
cannot really be presented nith de¬ 
mands for birth controk only when 
their standard of living is raised can 
they be approaclicd as petiple who are 
responsible for the coming generation 
in die social community. 

Then a number of questions were 
asked regarding the possible cEcfcts nn 
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health of the unpreoedented interfer¬ 
ence with natural processes now occur¬ 
ring over large areas of the world. For 
example, to what extent is the balance 
of nature being affected in the whole¬ 
sale destruction of insects? Wliat will 
be the long-tcmi effects of the extensive 
use of antiiiiotics? How will the disease Eattems of a pipuLilion he influenced 

y the intense efforts now being made 
to raise die stimdards of environmental 
sanitation and of hygiene in general? 
And how [ni|)orlant is the contamina¬ 
tion of the air, snik and water caused 
by the increased use of atomic energv'? 

AN‘p*-4tSON agreed with the remarks 
by die biologist; Dr. if. J. Muller, as re¬ 
ported in the -Vem York Times^ that the 
increase of atomic radiation had 
rr‘ached a pnFiit where it had a predict¬ 
able quantitative increLisc in the per¬ 
centage of human children diat will be 
born as misfits. .Andejisqx did nut know 
of imy geneticist working in this field 
who did not agree. Debate is not over 
die fact of change hut over the differ¬ 
ences in percentage of effect. MuHejtv 
felt that, withoul discounting the ef¬ 
fects of radiation, the latest informa¬ 
tion differed from that of Muller and 
his colleagues, Tlie total effect of radia¬ 
tion to date, outside the centers of e.i- 
plosioHj is less per capita than exposure 
to a single X-ray. So far as can be 
judged from human data and from ex¬ 
perimental work on animals of mu eh 
less length of life, llic 5carc aspect has 
been somewhat overdone. 

IIati:* intcqec'tcd to say ths^t, though 
he was particularly fascinated by the 
ecology of disease, he was hesitant to 
continue discussion about it, since It 
would lead back into the problem of 
tlie pjpulation spiral. However, dis¬ 
eases arc a very curious part of the hu¬ 
man habitat; the way diseases have dis¬ 
appeared without our knowing it makes 
study of them veTy important. lie then 
called nn FFitchcock to speak about the 
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wiirk t>n the clistrLbiitioii erf diseaM; b\^ 
tlie Amenokj} Geographical Society. 

HnnicocK desetibed the program of 
the Society to map those disea^^ which 
are able to be mapped on a world-wide 
ImLs. Under the direction of )>r 
Jnc^pics Maj% seventeen maps related 
to \iitioiis iwpccts of dise-.ise and dis¬ 
ease vectors will have been prepared 
by ihc end of 1955. A text nn the epi- 
demiolugj' of \-iirioiis diseases k also In 
preparation, eonlaining information on 
certain aspects which caiiiiol he show it 
on a map. such as the mysterious dis¬ 
appearance of mala n a. This project 
show's the importance of thinking in 
teiTn!i of maps and the value of using 
them as an aid to discover distributions 
which othenvise might remain un- 
noticed, 

TliK SHIFT FHOM HAtJiSCE OR EiQUlLUi- 

lULiXt IxV TflK Vm'En l^COLOCV 

By alluding to the idea that man 
lives always in a siihctimax sort of 
state—in one that is arrested in its or¬ 
dinary' line of succession—Bates re- 
turnc<l the discussion to the commu¬ 
nity', the nature of the human habitat 
in relation to climax, and mans inter¬ 
ference with natnre, 

Ecijrn regardet! climax as er|iii]i|^ 
rium, a steady state, a balance, Ilmv- 
ever, i^vcryone agrees tiiat change is 
universal—that there arc trends atid 
tendencies oiFert^l in wrtain directions. 
The peneplain of the geologist is an ex¬ 
cellent example of a concept of a theo¬ 
retical end stage, hi it no geolnt^st 
would say that the entire WTjrld was 
going to l>e rediict'd to a iwneplain. It 
k hoped that ecolngi.5ts also dc? not coii- 
,sider llic etKl stage of an ccosy'slem to 
|>c the best stage. For example, Mel- 
tlers Woods, near New Bm ns wick. 
New Jersey, has bt^im referred tu as a 
virgin fort^t but should not \x' consid¬ 
ered a,': an ideal fort'st. But it is nix'es- 

saiy' for man to alter the balance of 
nature, and thus the word “balance” 
means a dynamic balance. 

To show' the general impiicatioTis of 
man^s alterations of nature^ re¬ 
ferred to the increasing amount of land 
in the United States which is being re- 
fpitred for roadsides, railroad rights of 
wTiVj pipe lineS:, telephone lines, etc. 
Transportation and communication are 
integral parts of the econorny^ hut their 
total demands for land are not often 
considered in their tnie Importance, 
(jharles Morrow Wilson, the wTiter on 
agricultural subjects, ha.s said dial the 
acreage in roadsides of the United 
Slates not including other rights of way 
lA equal to the siase of the stale of 
Georgia, the largest state east of the 
-Mississippi, And roadsides and other 
means of communicatJon arc going to 
lie incrCiisetJ, What is to he clone with 
that land? It must be managed, manip- 
ulate<h and kept clown from, the final 
cud stage. 

Wildiffe management, taking into ae- 
cnimt another huge amount of laud in 
the United States, niins to divert the 
tendency of nature to go off m another 
direction. In forestry', efforts arc made 
toward changing the tendency of na¬ 
ture to proceed to climax. Forestry' may 
|Xissihly he on the verge of a revolu¬ 
tion in ri'gard to the use of chcmicakp 
which would hax'c a selective effect 
upon species* destrojdng undesirable 
ones hut not harming those desirable. 
V\ tthin n decade aerial spmy^i probablv 
will |>e in common use as a reforesla- 
rion procedure. In commenting upon 
liglers alarm at the ainoiint of land re- 
ijiiircd for transportation, ffABUis posed 
the c[uestion whether total productiv¬ 
ity wuuld uot decrease if land were 
takoii out of transportation. Ecler re^ 
nlicfJ that he metitioncd the amount of 
land going into transrportation only as 
an example of lan<! being ehangtxl and 
suldcd that he was alarmed only that 
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Lortajii fisR^es in the Uiittcd States have 
[x:rvTrtet1 public pressure Uj use IlukI 

in a manner which he felt was iinwis^f, 

Ghaham felt that soil eroskm repre¬ 

sented perhaps a heavier impact upon 
tlie face of the earth than any nthcr 

single process and has been due very 

largely perhaps to the disturbiince of 

vegetation. ^Ve could take a very bale¬ 

ful point of vic^v with T4;*spect to the 

dlsltirbanee of vegetation and the re¬ 
sulting problems it has created, such as 

soil erosion, but there is at man's dis¬ 

posal the treineiidotis |xnver for re¬ 

creation that exists in natural conmiiuii- 
hes of plants, whetJier disturlnul by 

man or not. Plant communities tlo not 

regress or tieleriorate as such. for. as 

sotm as a dishirbaticc caused by man is 

relaxed, die plant comintinity^ has a 
tendency to reconstitute itself. This 
proct^ss of re-creatiyn occurs not only 

in the grassland of western North 

.\merica (as incntionc?d Iw Graham m 
his chapter) but also in the fcJrests of 

eastern Noitli America- A new e.xperi- 
ment in the Eg)^tiau desert likewise 
shows this kind of recovery^ even where 

land has been grazed for thousands of 
years. The positive force in plant com¬ 

munities^ if used wisely, enables man 
to dt!v<dop and maintain the productive 

caj^ieity of the laud. 
CcjiTi-S, in writhig. brought out that 

the categorical definition of tfColog\' as 

tile study of organisms in relation to 
their environment siificrs from the 

weakness of excessive broadness- A 
more useful {jperational definition 

might be as fcdlows: Ecolog)^ is the 

study of material and energy clianges 
in biotic communities. Tliis definition 

in^^olves the comparison of cHieiency of 
difFcrciit cmnmunities in space and 
changes in efficiency in time as ctim- 
munities develop. It also indudi'S tlae 

study of the <>rganization of structures 
through which energy and materials 
flow and of the methods whereby that 

organization is maintained. This up- 

cratfomd definition is in itself very 
broad and results in confinement of the 

Littention of some ecologists to the in- 
vestigatinn of cOEninunit)' organizs^tiati 

(what organisms^ how many, how big, 

how arranged in space) and how com- 
muuities are related to each other. 
Ollier ecologists study pnpiilatinns of 

single organisms and the environmental 

limits within which they reach levels 
of efficiency .sufficient to gain and main¬ 

tain a place in the cormniiiiity. The cfin- 
trihiition of ecology^ to the .sympcjsiuni 

theme is largely to l>e made in showing 
the eft^ct of man on natural comniuiu- 

ties. Tins effect can be understood only 
when the heUavior of non-exnloited 

ajmnmindes is known, and tins knowl¬ 

edge is only partly complete, owing to 
the size of the task, the lack of time, 

and the hick of sii[i[icprl. 
Several speakers have indicated that 

fires occurred on the grassland, that the 
grassland community^ was adapted to 

fire, that the fires were set both by men 
and by lightning, and tJiat die man- 

induced Bn^s prolxibly caused the 
grassLuid to expand into the forest, 

since the forest recovered when fires 
were stop|xd. To the ecologist, such 

facts are interesting, but the real ques¬ 

tion is nob 'Did one comnuuiity' replace 

another untler the inHuence of fire?'^ 

but, rather, "Wliat changes in material 
and energ)' transfer are afi^etted by 

such a fire n^plattnuent?'' Only when 
answers to queslion.s like these are 

knowm can a value judgment be inacle 
as to w'hetlier replacement'i are good 

Eir bad. When the i^'ologist has learned 

enough about the internal workings of 
ctimmiinities and esjiccially alvnut their 

ways of maintaining themselves in a 
non-deteriorating condition, he should 
then he able tn oiler advice on liow' 

man can substitute artificial comniimi- 
tii*s for no til ml ones and still prevent 

degradation. 
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In adding to Curtis" ideas, Tukev 
said that, when commercial economies 

(through coo-^n'ation movements, con¬ 

ferences, etc.) become also siibsislerice 
econoniit^s, in the large, by returning 
to tfie soil enough nitrogen and min¬ 

erals to balance that removed in crops, 
it Will be natural to regard forest and 

field as yet another kind of factory'—a 

factory to which raw materials are 

brought and from which finished prod¬ 

ucts are trunsported. At that time tlie 

relative roles of various kinds of fac¬ 

tories as (1) jneorporators of energy, 

(2) synthesizers of proteins and other 

bnilding-block matcrijils, and (3) build¬ 
ers and blenders of tastes and textures 

wll be carefully reconsidered, \V1ion it 

is known more clearly wliat is wanted 
from such fKCtorics, then, provided 
power (nuclear^ solatj dr other ne^v 

forms) is availablo at low enough cost, 
there will be a strong tendency to shift 

at least part of the prcxluction nff the 
land. How soon such a shift can be¬ 
come possible h unclear. (Tf the human 

race is transient enough, this knowledge 
may never be had,) But if and when 
this stage is reHicheds the ecological re¬ 
lation of //onm sapints to the land may 
alter substantially. 

Bates interpreted Curtis' remarks 

and tfiose of oUilt conscn'ationists and 
ecologists to mean tJiat man exists in a 
state of disequilibrium, and necessar¬ 
ily 50, and asked whether anyone W'ould 
explore the generalizatiod, 

HoniUNC thought a useful concep¬ 

tual framework to express the relation 

of man to his biological environment 
was a sueeession of short-run equilib¬ 
riums. WTiat is encouraging is tliat man 

IS a parasite and that parasitic rela- 
tionslidps are rather stHiblei; it is mutu¬ 
ally cooperative or mutunJly comped^ 
tive relationships that are so unstable. 
HowcA^er^ when we look at tlie prewss 
of change in time as a whole, the factor 

whidi difFerendates an equilibrium 
vviUi man in it from a system w'lthniit 

% the Faci- of the Earth 

I'jiiUi is man himself—tlie probJein-solv- 

ing animal. When man's consciousness 

enters tlie evolutionary framework, it 

means essentially that the organism 

which IS dealt with is no longer tlie in- 

dividuab it is the u'hole network of 
camiJiuniKitioiis. That [lart of die hu¬ 

man race which is in communication is 
a single organ in a way that no simple 

blolngJCLil oommnnity^ is. This, in a 

iense, is the hey to human histoiy. The 

ptobleiJi is: Under wdiat cireumstances 

does a problem ^solving communica- 
tiuTis network go wrong? Historically, 

under processes which" Bnulding had 
tailed "vicious dynamic's,’' the oommii- 

nieatious network occasionallv has gone 
vvfong. An arms race is a good t^xamplc, 

in that it is a proc^^ss in which the at¬ 

tempt to gain security on the part of 

ciich results in insceiirily for all A situ- 
a bon is mssihle in which the solution 

of a problem for one part of an eco¬ 

system creates w'orse problems for other 
parts. We can never get a svstmn in 

which all parts go from bad to better. 

Even when things as a whole are going 

from bad to better, same pcirfs of the 

^(roni are going from had lo wrtrse. 
The attempt to create subsystems in 
wliieli alJ parts go from bad to better 

can easily create a situation in which 

the whole sy'stem goes from b.ad to 
worse, SitiDENaEHo felt that man de- 

sers'pd a nobler descripb'on than that 
given by Boiilding—a problem-solving 
iirnmii]. He thought man should be 

t.tdle<! a probJem-raising aiiinial." 

Retitmitig to the notion of balance or 
t'rfiiiinirinm in nature, Davts brought 
out that constant shifts of control pre¬ 

vent dynamic slabiJity. EqiiiUbriiim 
'ivalJ nev’er become static. Man mav be 
called the agent of shifting, but that is 
about all that he is. Every seasonal 

condition of the surface of the earth, 
now, as well as throughout the Pleisto 
t-ene, represents shifts of control. We 
caiitiot evaluate whether a condition is 

l^t'cnniing better or worse, because the 
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djTiiiinics of tile whole universe are 
open lo shifts. interjecled to ^^sk 
Da^ns wlifther otologists do not have 
to isolate fattors. One of the difUcrulties 
of ecobg}^ is tliiit it lacks the use of ex¬ 
perimental methods. Davis replied that 
he imagined that die nearest thing to 
the experimental method in nature is to 
find something; in it tliat Is stable long 
enough for a person to live and under¬ 
stand it. TjiOnj^rii^vAiTE illustrated 
Davis^ point witli a parable of the play 
Green Pastures, in which "de Lawd,'' 
who is the principal character, ranges 
the earthj passing out live-ceiit cigars, 
organizing Bsh fries, and passing mini- 
cles. The miracles are neoessarj' be¬ 
cause ’'de Lawd" sl^s things ^vrong 
with the world. But one miracle imme¬ 
diately makes two or three other things 
wrong, and so. eonsequentlVj he always 
has to go on passing miracles. 

Gauicton compared the concept of 
equilibrium in ecology with the con¬ 
cept of homeostasis in medicine. The 
principle of homeostasis lias recently 
been challenged^ l>ceausc. hke the idea 
of ccologj^ pictured as static, homeosta¬ 
sis was conceived of as static. No hu¬ 
man being is ever in constant homeosta¬ 
sis. Homeostasis is but a base lino for 
subsequent disequilibriuin, 

EkiLER felt tliat much of traditional 
ecology is pretty well *"00 the skids'*— 
going out—and it would he rather hard 
to find a strong and powerfully con¬ 
vinced, evangelistic ecologist, even 
though there are some who are thor¬ 
oughly grounded in the old ''plant suc- 
eessioii to climax.^ Tlierc seem to l>e 
no good lines of cvide nee, fur example, 
to indicate that the Unitwl States was 
in a state of virgin climax at the time 
of entry^ of the ’^vhite man, who. in fact, 
arrived at an unstable moment. ITie 
past is not neeessarilv an indication of 
what the future svill bring. 

Clacxen was convinced that tlie Idea 
of nature and its history and the ideas 
of Egler and others lay at the basis of 
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much of tlie thinking regarding human 
society and the natural environment 
l^he curioiis thing is that the newer ex¬ 
pressions, such as disequilibrium, do 
not appe[ir in the ecological literatiire. 
Perhaps this accounts for the basis for 
some misunderstandings of ecology. He 
asked for comment on his observ'ation. 
Bates replied that, jmit as phyriology 

were preoccupied with homeo¬ 
stasis and economics books with equUib- 
rimn, so was tliere little of these newer 
idea$ of constant dimige in the ecologi¬ 
cal hterature. 

TIIE DItIKCnoX OF CilANCK 

Brou introduced the mint that 
what he sees happening aU about is 
that man is more and more living in a 
completely artificial world. This began 
when man first made a tool. Wo can 
imagine the process accelerating during 
the years ahead to the stage ^^mcre es¬ 
sentially the whole continent is cov¬ 
ered \vi(k concrete an^l where every¬ 
one's life is based on controlled cUmatei 
on growling mutatffins of cows that are 
just globs of protoplasm lying down 
while they are milked. Already there 
are %viiigless cliickens. He a'^ked the 
ecologists what they visualized from tlie 
point of viesv of process. Do tlicy vis- 
ualize a wijrld in which man lives as a 
part of nature, and, if so, how does he 
live as a piu-t of nature? CJsaoRN an¬ 
swered that, though he was not an ecol¬ 
ogist, he had one observation to make 
—until there were alternatives, the re¬ 
sources and processes of nature would 
have to be used as besit tliey could be. 
A completely artifieial envimunjcnt is 
quite a long way off. Everybody who 
tinnks about the use and development 
of natural resotiret^s realizes that the 
physical world j$ constantly and rapid¬ 
ly ebanging. When time came for a 
L^mcnt-pavcd America^ irrespective of 
its social ehann, the economists would 
say. "^Vell, what kind of a life is it, and 
i$ worth the price?''“becan5ie, for in- 
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-stuiife, watiT WRiiicl llit'Ofi'ticaily hiiv<^ 
to (xuiu' rroiii du' DC't.^ahK. Hcsoiircccon* 
iu rvatjoufsts liojx* that iiiitiiml looJs or 
pro(x.«su!i will continue! to bu nsod i«s 
effectively as possible, Wfili regard to 
fond supply, fiach countr\' ought to do 
tile: be,st it «iii to protect' a given agri¬ 
cultural base, until other sources" of 
food can be obtained. It is tlieoreticaJ 
to say that algae can be iiseil as food 
until some provetl practical way of pro¬ 
ducing them can be found, r^artlless 
of whether they should be desirable us 
food. 

Tax thought tliat no one should make 
the choice of whiit kind of world ev- 
jybod\ else ought to live in. What 

must be found is u way to ajjen the 
eyes oF evciyone in some kind of gen¬ 
era] eommonjcatlon fashion; by ton- 
ferentes leading to books, by tlie botiks 
tif others, and by :iiiy means available, 
so that ivhatev'er iinstakes occur are 
those made after diseussiou ratlier than 
after action of what soii^ people think 
of os selfish interests an<l others think 
cjf as inevitohle trends which C'aiinot be 
slopped, which none want, but wliich 
just come. The issue for teelinicians 
when asked to help is to make clear tlie 
cojisccpiencL^ and to offer the help that 
is asked for under the circiirE>stanct^!s. 
Beyond that one cannot go in the mak- 
irig of vsiliie jiidgnients for other 
pie. Tliis probably js one of the reasouis 
^vhy consen iitionists have a strong feel- 
ing tliat, until the answers arc really 

a jndgment should not bt’ 
made that will affect jsosterity and tlial 
wiJl be irreversible. 

As an CKiituple of the sort of thing 
where ignorance destroys things, Tax 
asked Murphy to relate his story about 
an oyster bed. MctipHV described a pro¬ 
posal of some twenty years ago to build 
a bridge across the lAiinhaven Ri^ er at 
Norfolk Virginia, .\ retired biologiit, 
upon hearing of tlie plans to build the 
bridge, wrote to the nevv'spaptirs. pub- 
lishfd diagrams of the river, anrl in- 
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NistofJ ji^ numy cxunmniiicatums that flu- 
bridal' at the \xmn propisod would be 
the end of the kynnhaven ov'^ter beds 
fij the estuary' of the river. Ho more at- 
Urilion was paid to him than to Cas- 
sandra. lie was asked by everybcKlv. 
Vyhat do yfjii know abont buiJding a 

bridge?" He replied, “I don't" the 
bridge was bt iilt, and the o vs ter beds 
■were Isuiiecl under some IQ feet of silt. 
Oysteimcn say that the Lynnhuven 
oyster now is nothing bttt a traditional 
TjamCr 

Tinker provided an example of a wise 
use o-F Li resmirct* by mentioning the 
c^lse oF a Fishery in an inhind riv^er nr- 
bke. To obtain the luaxiinnm lake nf 
fish^ tile fislieiy' clearly shoiikl be oper¬ 
ated with the fish po[m]ation rather no¬ 
ticeably below the level that it is when 
the fishery is imdisturbed. Therefore, 
when more is known quaiititatjvelv 
about other prr>ces5es, ecologists will 
tell US that nature should be altered, 
but only by ^ certain amount. 

H^igui/ing that man is only one 
element in llic whole ecological' coni- 
nimiity, Gliksox fdt that it mjt so 
nmeh the increase in iuiml>ers of pop- 
ulation which is tbngerous as it is tlie 
Imvering nf the qnafftj' oF man which 
appears viith incrcfise in numbers. Mass 
tulinre. for instance, nbout which s^i 
much is suid, is perhaps one of the oon- 
i^^pienct»s of the tremendous increase 
oJ p<jpiilatioi]. Others are loss of com- 
niumty coherence, loss of human hap^ 
pinc^s, and loss of \'ahics for life and 
I le fact tlisit mass man beemwes so eas- 

t u? vi’ctiin of cheap propaeantla. 
U rtstJN' repjrtocl hfs jiiriclmg in HoJ- 
aiul ivrth iin ecologist in whicli tlii-ii 

tulk wjui iilxjiil soil coretervafioii and nr- 

f,aMk agritTiltiirc. The ecologist p(jtnt<'<(l 
nut that two thiiii's arc implied wlicn 
"e .speak of soiJ conserv'ation—the iie- 
cossity to conserve natural resource.!! 

rctaiJi the he.ilth of the soil ami 
tl.e de.sirc for a higher quality c,f man. 
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CdiiijervuUon of resources iind soil cun 
he deniiindetl. but the quality of man 
is something about which very little 
can be said. 

LAXDsnizHO, in pondering the ques¬ 
tion of the scale of magnitude in biO' 
logical cominuiiities and in thinking of 
the Lhanges that have csccnired in geo- 
Ingic^al history, wondered whether an 
analogy coiil<i be dra'AH. At one time 
or another the earth has been popu- 
tilted by other biological eommiiiuties 
liTring in otluT kinds of environinent 
provkted by nattiro. It is entirely pos- 
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sible that the earth will revert to the 
Tertiarj^ conditions^ in which 
man as now oonstituted would W very 
uncomfortable. When tilings come to 
final stages^ everytliing goes in an ex¬ 
plosive type of fashion. Is the world at 
such a point now? With the present 
annaments race and other things, men¬ 
tioned by Boidding. considerable 
changes in the biological environment 
coiikl be made on very short noticCp 
and it might well he that man is just 
going to be an index fossil for the Re¬ 
cent geological age. 



Techniques of Learning: Their 
Limitations and Fit 

Phenomena and Definition)!: Two Approaches 

Classification and Measurement 

Learning of Technhfties: The Human Element 

In opening the session. Dr* Edoaic 
A\i>epson\ as Chairman, recognized 
that all the partieipLuits had come to¬ 
gether becatisG of their interest in in- 
terdisdplinaiy matters. He thought it 
might be profitable with e.xperienced 
representatives of so many different 
disciplines present to attempt an ex- 

of die ^vays mathematidans use their 
iniamnation-is to consider what did 
not happen. Biologists and nahiral his- 
tonans seldom use their minds in this 
way* but it is a good way to use them. 
\''hat arc the things that do not hap¬ 
pen? In an elementary' course Andeh- 
soN said that he sicts his students to : ^ " v;r .r ——ne ^ers Ills students to 

anunabon of the mcAodology of work- shidying three plants common around 
ing betw'cen tv™ fields or among three, 
four^ or five fields. Interdisciplinary 
thought and research is something 
whidi cminot be forced very much; 
with money it can be tried, but the 
most effective results have been ^ch 
completely unexpected developments as 
the recent interdisciplinary studies of 
carborHl4. Forcing implies n knowing 
in advance of how things are going to 
fit. 

In the Preface to a volnme on mathe¬ 
matical methods in evolution Sir Ron¬ 
ald Fisher lemarked that biologists and 
matheznabdans use their ima^natlons 
in different ways and gave this illustra¬ 
tion: Sex is one of the main studies of 
biology. But the first thing a mathe- 
mntidan would say about die prohlem 
would be. "Xet me seCj you always have 
two sexes. Sometimes you have just 
one^ but nsiiolly voii have two,, ne\^cr 
moine. But what would be the conse¬ 
quences of three sexe$, four sexes. Eve 
sexes, and up to n sexes?^ Thus, one of 
the main mathemah'cal techniques—one 
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St. Louis. The students then are asked ^ 
^Vhc^e am the plants? \Vlierc are they 
not? \Vliy are they where they are? 
\ny arc they not where they are not? 

PlrE^O^tKNA ANO DEFl?«ITTOKS 

TWO APPROACIIEJ? 

In tbe htimauibcs, people seem to 
negin with definitions; in the most 
purely biological of llic binWeal sci¬ 
ences, people seem to begin with phe^ 
aoraena. To be sure. Anderson staled, 
rtehnihons and ph enomena are used m 
torn branches of knowledge. Perhaps 
the interest in definitions is one of the 
cgacies from Scholasticism, while those 

who Iiave learned to use the taxonomic 
method work in chaos but have a ven- 

hf'lf is 
o think reflectively about the advan¬ 

tages and disadvantages of each. ^Vliat 
are the disadvantages of not payine 
enough attention to definiHons? Hmv 
do we use definitions? Prom o„t view- 

dangers in defini- 
hnns? Do we see nothing hut good in 
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tbeiii? As one who h^va hiid in slruSJgle 
with both df’finitiuiiii sinti chiiDs, Dtir- 
Img was called upon in open tht^ discus^ 
sioii. 

Dahunc called ecology the mo^t uti- 
cliiTciplmed of the sciences—a dcw band 
wtigon upon which a good many natu¬ 
ralists have jumped^ Tlie name does 
sound better ibiiii calJmg our week¬ 
end sport “bird-watehing/' Ecologj', ac- 
Lordiiig to the classical ecologists, is 
defined as the science of organisms in 
relation to their environiricnt and of the 
interrelationships of organisms and soci¬ 
eties among tliemselveS- Tliis is a splen^ 
did definition: it is only its interpreta¬ 
tion that begins to be triniiblesoine. Hu¬ 
man ecology has been defined m social 
medicine; Professor Banks of Cam- 
bridge^ the first professor of human 
ecology in England, was an epidemioh 
ogist to l>ft\gin witli. Geographers, of 
course, arc ecologists in their own way. 
Then there are sc^iologists who call one 
aspect of their field “human ecolog}'.'" 
Rightly, there shcuild be no difference 
at all between social anthroptdogy and 
human ecology, yet the former is fn- 
suflieiently concerned with tlie phe¬ 
nomena nf the organic en\ironinent and 
die development of societies in rela¬ 
tion to their environ men t. But there is 
not a *hijman'’ ecology or a "plant” 
ccolog)'' or an ‘'animar^ ecology- There 
is only one ecology. Tlie problems that 
an ecologist might tackle in the human 
field lean toward social behiivbr and 
laud usci this is really socisd authropol- 
ogj^ but with, this much more added: 
a sense of history^ and of process and a 
recognition of ttie fm|xirtance of deal¬ 
ing with the organic environment. 

As a human geographer^ Goueou^ in 
writing, felt that his view of the rela¬ 
tion between men and ensironment was 
somowWt different from diat of Do¬ 
ling. The relations between man and 
envirDUment are of interest but of lim¬ 
ited interest. More important are the 
relations between men and environ¬ 

ment. As Sauer has said, man h a do¬ 
mesticated animal, and it is impossible 
to understand the relations between 
men and environment if an importance 
of first rank is not given to the tech¬ 
niques of production and the systems 
of organization of space. From this first 
principle we conclude that "ecology” 
i physical ecology) is a daugerous word 
to apply to human things, because the 
position of men in die eiiviro-miient is 
not exactly the same as the position of 
animals and vegetation. 

1. Men violently modify the environ¬ 
ment. ^Vluil is, or, more precisely, w'hen 
docs there exist, a ^'natural environ- 
mcnt^ for tnenP It is necessary for hu¬ 
man geographers to have a sound 
knowledge of the physical elements of 
the landscape, but that is not exactly 
ecology. 

2. Mcn^ groups of men, are tied to- 
^elher by techniques of prothietion and 
of organization of space, and their view 
of the environment is conditioned by 
their organized system of techniques 
(in Dtlier words, their civilisation), 
I’heir view of the environment is, in 
large piirt, a subjective one. Thus each 
civilization hiis its particular view of 
ecology. For geographyp, men and en¬ 
vironment are interdependent and in- 
.^eparable. 

JoNKSj in vvTiting, pointed out that 
die discussion at this ^TOposium had 
made clear diat separation of "natural” 
and "social” science^, which survives in 
part because of the traditional organ¬ 
ization of American universities, is non¬ 
existent and should be discarded. Plant 
ecologists liave had to consider social 
man as a mafor factor to explain what 
they have found. They have had to give 
up trying to imagine \vhat the plant 
tover might be if man did not 
But it is even more necessary that so¬ 
cial scientists give up the imagimry 
world in which "nature” docs not exist 
or is simply the economist's abstract 
^land.” Ttiough it is risky to employ the 
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t.'»ne("{>ts <jf smother scienct\ ]X':rh:xps 
"hniiisio t^rilop;y" liu clfirifitxl by 
the wncxipts (if econo rillsind tiieiV 
cvoliitmn. Cbitsiqiil econoiniCTi dividixl 
the factons of production into land, 
liibvr, and copiiid. Laud was regarded 
as an essentially inert, static factor^ 
Modem civil lotion is com'erting land 
into a part of cupihtL Tfiat is, hmd (nr 
“nsitnre") is nosv being looked upon as 
part uf the productive efiuipTnt rit, and, 
like any other erjnipment, it requires 
niainictuinct. in no longer ca¬ 
pable of automatic maintenance s\t the 
pace of oiih>ut now required. ITifs 
merging of me concepts of land and 
capitid is whfTc the "^luiman ccologisl” 
comes in. 

It seemed to Xomiinoi' that defini¬ 
tion is the scientific method for han¬ 
dling concepts so that tliey convey the 
meanings intended. The" Aristotcliaii 
concept of a definition—species, genus, 
etc.-began the science of natiiraMns- 
iory' hiobgj'. Definition Wits not lim¬ 
ited to the humanities. Hut 
ixiinlMl out that the humani,sts had 
gone one way and the biologists an- 
otlier. If hiologj' and the humanities arc 
to come together, it seems neoessan^ to 
understaml how those of fdthcr side use 
their imaginations. Ulicn putting ten 
gellier different scienc'cs studying the 
relations Ix^Uvccn man and llie earth, a 
problem is erio^untered, NoRTimoe felt, 
in that all llie different sciences have 
introduced certaiu ctmeepts to account 
for their particular phenomena. Firsts 
it is necessan' to become clear about 
the technical defirutions of the phenom¬ 
ena as approaeheil with the ixniceptnal 
apparatus of each of the sciences and, 
second, to find a mrans of putting tliese 
tlilfercnt contvLqjtuti] systems together. 
This is where difficulties in any inter¬ 
disciplinary conference arise, whidi are 
fnrtlicr cmnpllcatctl if different ciilliires 
are represented. Each technic;i! seien- 
tisfs definition of the words he has used 
ha^S to l>e brought out into the open; 

tliciia eoiiiEiuju It^rminology with vvliich 
-S[Kak with precision must Ih* found. 

Eu ei-ology^ there is a prodigious num¬ 
ber Elf vaiiabies, hut what are the key 
ones? What does tlie ecologist do Avhen 
he .sliKiies the relationships between 
man and en\ironment that is different 
from what an economist does^ a histo¬ 
rian does, or a geologist dtK?s? What 
are tlie ecologists operational defini¬ 
tions? 

On the \irtues and limitations of dc f- 
iintions, SEOikXBEnc, in writing, consid¬ 
ered the following logical pejint to lie 
pertinent. Any definition involves other 
terns. The precision of the definition 
will come to depend npoT\ the exact 
limitations, e.\plicit or implidt, inher¬ 
ent in the terms n.'sed. But this in turn 
exacts a continuation of the process of 
dcfiTiition. rheoretically, this is an od 
iafiniinfu p^uct^t'^ of chasing one tlcfini- 
Hoii after another in an endless chain 
of definitions. The ultimate dilemma i.s 
a f] ren liuit\' of expression from which 
there is no escape. iFovv this semantic 
trap i,s broken is well known and un- 
i]er,stooth hut its solution dcpcutls in 
esuti instance? upon die nature of the 
discipline involvixl. Nevertheless, its so¬ 
lution depends finally u|x>n some in¬ 
tuitively [x^rceived comcnEin groiintl of 
agrwuiifmt which is a.vfomaticallv ac¬ 
cepted. 

For .V.xoKasox a good biological def- 
lEtitJon was a description of a phenom¬ 

enon approadief] as a limit. For exiim- 
plc, genet its did very bnlliandy long 
xfoie it knew what a gene was, or 
knew die word, for Mendel discovereil 

ptiuclples without knowing 
that his hy|>othetic;d unit was in the 
clirnrnosomes. In taxonomy, also, no one 

define a species yet. But this mat¬ 
er of oi^rLitional definitions seems ex¬ 

tremely important. Joxes thought that 
le Ix^t Operational definition of an 

Eipt!rational definition appeared in the 
Amerwan Scbii/ixY ^oinc time ago. U 
asked for the definition of “cakc.^ If we 
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vvanti^l to find n tiilegorical tU^finitioii^ 
we ’vvoiild look m the dictloniviy; for an 
o]3erationftI definition we would look in 
£1 ef)okb(W>k. A!A Ai.Pivirr, in waiting, 
later i^olntcd out, tlie phenomenon 
"^cake" wait what, in fact, the baker 
baked, which may differ frcnii the model 
ur nfspinitiim, 

I>AfiwiN also expre^ised an admira¬ 
tion for definitions but not for a motive 
that he Regarded as very exalting The 
ftmetion of definition is to save a lazy 
inan the trouble of tliinkmg. When ^ve 
started going to school, we were given 
horrid little questions alioiit three Isoys 
sharing seventeen apples, etc. And, if 
we were innocent, >ve tritHLl ail the fig¬ 
ures and finally fijund the answer. Ltiler 
we were taught algebra and then re¬ 
alized that there was a general systetn. 
but algebra bas no ftinetinn e.vcept to 
save us a lot of thought. Xow" the same 
Ihitig probably a[ip!it^ to taxonomy. 
We cannot think alwnit Wi^ry insect, so 
we gencmli:ze. The great virtue is tlnit 
it is a lazv npcTatioUr 

Dams felt that scientists, in try ing to 

be pragmatists, had a common fault. 

G|X'rational definitions are useful as 
mean.>; to an end. but u true scientist 

sliould not have any cikI at all. He pre¬ 
ferred to studv phenomena whether 

tlicy v\"ere usoftil or not and whether 
Ills definition was useful or not to some¬ 

one ehe. 
The operational definition is of such 

rxtracirdsnxiry^ utility in science that 
SuTONHACH believed that he did not see 
how we cun get along witJioiit it. Tlie 
most be^iutiful example In biology' 
comes from genetics^ in which the gene 
was originally defined as "a hypotlseti* 
cal thing which if present would ac¬ 
count for the resultr TIicti mutation 

was invented, and its definition became 
“a presumed change in a hypithetical 
sulistance which, if it t(M>k place, would 
Licenuut for tin result/' Operational <leF- 
initions merely are st^itemcnts with 
which we can work. I’sually they are 

dignified by calling them ‘liypotheses” 
or "hypothetical constniets.” 

WiTTKtxsEL, in writing, thought that, 
if definitions are attempts to describe 
our cxmcepls, then obviously we have 
occiiisied ourselves with definitions 
since childhood. Man trerceives phe¬ 
nomena analytically (conceptually), 
and he clarifies and stalulizes his con¬ 
cepts by defining them. Definitions as 
■v erbal ly fixe<l concepts are both the re¬ 
sult of previous e.vperiment (and 
thought) and the tools for handling 
new experieiKTS. A scholar wfio takes 
his work seriously also takes his tools 
seriously; anti thus there is a moral as¬ 
pect to tlcfinftioas, A crsnscientioiis 
scholar ^^ill establish (and charige) his 
deJinitioiis with care and will endeavor 
to l>e consistent in their use. .4nd he 
win ask others to imdeTStand his argu¬ 
ments in terms of his definilioi'is, just as 
he will likewise treat tJic ideas of 
others: Many scholarly writings would 
l>e clearer and many discussions less 
hcatetl anti more productive if tliosc 
cxincenitN:! were more consistently 
aware of the technical and moral issues 
imderh ing their efforts. 

The d]Scii.^sion of definitioiis and 
pfienomcna wsix coutlntkd by Anpkh- 
icon's praisi* of definitions, despite his 
.'ietf-chsiraclcrization as a person to 
whom definitions do not come easily 
jnd who is impresscvil with the study of 
plienonienu. 

CLASSinf-ATlOS' .AND MEASUlUvMUN r 

.Vndebson contrasU^l the differences 
of natuml histon- and exact science by 
the taxonomic method and the method 
of pointer readings. One of the great 
things that has happened in biology^ in 
the last two decades has fH?cn the in¬ 
troduction of pointer reading. Claude 
Hemard was one of the first to see 
clearly the advLintuge of isolating out 
of a i}ig, fuzzy pnudcTn a factor that 
t'cnild be nicfa.su rt^l—tempTahircs. dn' 
wi^ightSj lengths: radiation, etc. W'liat 
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of these two kinds of work? 
Blumexstock related the results of 

his experience in follomng a broad 
prohlem that led to discussions with 
physical scientists as well as with hu- 
inanists. He found that some people 
iniiiiediately go to epistemoloeicftl mat¬ 
ters, while others speak of the limita¬ 
tions of their data. For example, a 
piiysicist speaking about relaxation 
phenomena in gases immediately gave 
some idea of the aecuraev of the meas- 
iirements which form the basis for be¬ 
ing able to say xvithin Icriown degrees 
of probability what happens in a few 
microseconds in n gas undergoing re¬ 
laxation. His next eontributipti was of 
the time dimension of the system and 
then the objective-W'hat he was trydiig 
to arrive at-hoxv it fitted in with the 
mechanic aspect of quantum theorv. 
etc. What the physicist told about W'iis 
the "si:se of tlie net with which he 
catches lisir-the spatial and temporal 
dimensions and the system in svhich it 
was imbedded. By contrast, a historian 
took a long time to get annmd to tell¬ 
ing anything alxuit limitations. It did 
not occur to him to make clear that the 
evidence was timited, say, to Eve manti- 
seripts. Tlie limitations of the data Live 
to be pried out of social scientists and 
Immanists by asking the question. An 
awareness of tlie limitations of data 
seems to be more in die mode of think¬ 
ing of physical and biological scien¬ 
tists. At the heart of the problem of 
interdisciplinary' research is communi- 
ciitioji, that is, making clear to one an¬ 
other (1) the limitations of the data, 
(21 the dimensions, and (3) the 
scheme into which the data fit. 

Thomas, in writing, brought out 
that although scientists are gencrallv 
vi'ell aware of the degrees of accuracy' 
of data in their specialized fields, and 
tliereforo of the limitatioiu that should 
apply in the use and interpretation of 
those data, these same scientists are 

data from fields other than their own, 
In pJirticuJar, the integrators of infor¬ 
mation from a wide varic^ of speoial- 
ixed fields may draw conclusions that 
the origiiifitors of diat informaKon 
wnuld consider highly speculative. A 
few examples might be drawn from 
statements made in this symposium con- 
Leming water, Huiayyin (p. 403) meii- 
tinned that water levels in wells in a 
Certain region had declined 6 feet, 
and this was offered as an indication of 
the effect of deforestation in the past 
several centuries. However, greater 
changes than this have resulfed in 
rnany regions solely from changes of 
climate. If the water table was at rea- 
somtbly sliallow depth below the land 
surface, many species of trees could 
drew upon ground water for their sup 
ply. and the water level in wells might 
have been lower than had the defor¬ 
estation not occurred, Curtis {p, 727) 
coreelated reduction in forest cover in 

jsconsin with decrease In total length 
of perennial streams draining the area, 
u«ng data collected in 1935, Hydrolo- 
Pff* flpickly recognize that year as one 
o oxring a series of drought years and 

1935 for evidence of 
1 e effects of man on water resources 
bemuse of the difficultv of discrimi¬ 
nating such effects from the natural ef- 
reels of tlnotight. 

Being called upon by the Chairman 
o ^peak about the relation between 

mafhernatics and the topics discussed 
liir s^posiiim, Tijkev fcHPgan 
by saying that mathematics per se did 

^ ‘“'>1 tliat was reiidv to 
^ used. T^ere is dearly a place'for 
^ quantitotive thinking; some fields 

71;^^ ^ i! statistics may help 
httJe, hut mathematics for a mathe- 
™hem means more of a formal ab- 
stiaet structure and its uses. This point 
of vi^. was elaborated in terms of four 

dkr.?'t™ symposium 
discussion was concerned. 
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First, it st^med to Tukey that there 
has been a rather consistent failxixe to 
treat the sj^stemS discussed as csompo- 
nents m larger systems. For example, 
tliere is no reason to be surprised at the 
notion of Western eivilization of an e.x- 
[>andjjig economy. WTien things are 
thanging in the worlds whichever group 
tliinl^ ill teniis of an expanding econ¬ 
omy is likely to be the one that expands 
for [he rnoment. Another example is the 
kndency to look at sliorl time periods 
ill and for themselves rutliej tlian to re¬ 
late tlieni to longer periods, with more 
consideration for trends, back-and-forth 
swings^ and catastrophes. 

The second failnrehas been tliat of not 
attempting to use the same sort of exm- 
cept at different scales in a way that 
the physicist, for example^ uses the 
same concepts to discuss both the verj^ 
large and the very smalk How much of 
the contrast between subsistence and 
coinmerda] economics is a matter of 
scale? Sotne fairly large sections of the 
world todav ought to be compared to 
the small group and die siibsistentc 
uconomy. Are dicre not some concepts 
iiscfiil at br>th scales? Another c|uestion 
is; WTiat are the different lime scales 
involved, and how' many early family 
ur village groups destroyetl the soil and 
ilisappeared in a small area before 
other groups learned how to maintain 
a balance in the biological situation 
anil slay in existence? Did the thscus- 
sioij atwut the retreat of villages and 
population decline in fourteenth-cen¬ 
tury' Europe mean diat man at that 
stage of sociological and technological 
development ha<l reached an ecological 
climax? 

Third, tlierc has been a failure to 
study the balance of forces as such. At 
this point there must be some quantita¬ 
tive tlioughL Malin (p. 4li) brought 
out two examples of grass fires set by 
lightning, saying that there was no need 
of further multiplying examples. For his 
immediate purposes this ^vtis true. His 
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two cited examples thoroughly and ir- 
rebrievably destroyed the previously 
expressed view that there were no au¬ 
thentic records of such fires, lu the long 
run, however^ die collection and r^udiiti- 

stud)' of miiny more such exam¬ 
ples might leach us about the frequeii- 
ey of lightning-induced grass fires and 
the relation of this frequency to Lijxnatc. 
Then wc might be able to make much 
better judgments of the importance of 
Indian fires in die North American 
grassland. 

A fourth deficiency has been the fail¬ 
ure to make effective use of closely re¬ 
lated but disdnet concepts. The physi- 
t^al scientist seems to have done tiiis 
rather w^elb in thermodynamics, there 
arc not only he^t and temperature but 
also vanous kind's of free energies that 
arc appropriate for dealing w'lth vari¬ 
ous problems. \VTiy, for example, should 
there be only one definition or concept 
of die difference between a city and a 
village? WTiy not a half-dozen which 
are mutually related? But, when one is 
choseu for use^ the re-asons for that 
choice are understood. 

A^pt:iisoN concluded on the subject 
of reflective thinking. One thing he has 
tried to induce in his graduate students 
is productive laziness. Generally speak¬ 
ings he thought most graduate students 
and productive scholars to be too busy* 
A very brilliant young man had come 
to him; he worked very hard; be was 
always doing something. Like so many 
of us, he had this inherited feeling tliat, 
if one i,'3 happy and having a good time, 
it is not quite right. Rather, one should 
not enjoy one's seif. One is paid to be 
miserable about his Hfework; die easy 
thing is not die diing to do. One sum¬ 
mer he presented a list of all the things 
he w^as going to do in a field study. 
.\nderson crossed out the list widi a 
blue pencil and wrote to him as follows: 

These are all veiy^ good ideas^ but I've 
got something ebe that is very much mure 
important. Every lime you gel where there 
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niarkjk that inOiciitc'^] so’iiicmu'; 1]lu1 Ix^':ti 

lyin^ (Ifiwn flinrr. Thry hEicI done it, 

is ont: a( tIxTft? poptilaEinm af pLuils, fintl 
ti farm". Hill nitk, ni thr il 

ilmvh nfMPifc it fi^r at Irust fiEleeip Tiii]iiito:K 
by voiit «Tiit walLli; aiid du iwt irv 
thjjik al^ul yuur cUimatiiLs, Jiist lIuEjk 
ivhat a nice ihiy it b, how prcitv flowers 
are, and tlx- blue sky. Think how Inckw von 
lire to l>e doing this kind of work when the 
rest of the w-tirld is iloing all the awful 
things they do not wai^t to do. Just let 
your mind alone. Now I am not foking. 
Please do this, hy I he clock if necessarv% 

About three weeks later he replfetb 

Da. AsiOEIteON; 

I got yoiir letter^ and I thought vou must 
he joking. Bui you were so earnest alniut it 
I ha I J finsilly went and did it, Nfnv it is 
prci>ably iij^t c.'oinddcnce, bol, when 1 got 
up from the rocks the first time and slarled 
down utToss tJ>e hillside. I noticed. 

lie had found the key to his prohlcm 
the first time he tried it. 

Tlien then? is the tragic ca.se of the 
student who has since became one of 
I he ablest votin g professors of biology 
of his generation. He has found out 
SOI j jetlii ng terribly i mp j rtati t—people 
in the ncAt century are going to reineiii^ 
her it, Asoyrtsox^vas sure-hut it was 
not ill the muin line of what he tliought 
he might to lie studying, and this tiiolo^ 
gist has kept himself so busy with de¬ 
tails that he does not know the impor- 
tuiiee of his own incidentLil findings. 

In teaching his students how to look 
at a com plant, .Asnyusox said that he 
had urged that they lie down in a tani' 
field and get nn anl's-eyc view of the 
com. It looks vt^ry diiFcrcnt wlien one is 
lying dfrtvin Different ho vs hi different 
years gave virtually the same answ^er: 
that they would fet-I st-lbcfnisci{jns and 
funny lying dcwvn \n a conifieJd just tu 
IcHik at a plant. And this is a reliectinn 
of the peculiar liEibits we have inherited 
in cur civilization that keep ns from do¬ 
ing nahinxl and interesting things. Sinei' 
then tl>ese students have hceornc sue- 
ccssful corn-breeders, ,Anderson has 
l>eeii in their (lustv' fields and has found 

but THit ill front of hiio. 

lkarniso of TFtiiNigtrys 

TIIE tlUJSLvN- EOLMKtVT 

The Second half of this clbcussioii 
session wiis chaired bv Dr. Sol 
'yhn pintetl nut the siinbignity of the 
title. In iidditinri to the problem of how 
seieiitists go about learning of envirou- 
rneiita] plienumcna and processes, there 
is also the matter, verv' rele^'ant to the 
svniprisiiiin theme, of how pr^ople in 
c iffererit cultures feam to treat nature 

r an important part 
of the process of man's thangini^ the 
face of the earth is what he Joes aiij 
why he docs it, whether ifitentioiial and 
unintentional. Understanding how tnati 
comes to have tlie views lie does about 
nattw-ahont what is right or Bt-and 
fiou' he might come to change Ilfs views 
seems critical as the basis for discus- 
Sion of Tro,spect ■■ Tfiree themes from 

K- partitiilai'ly large subject a|>|>ear 
parhcularlv relevant. One theme is the 
notion of historical progress. To wiiat 
snrLs of prophecies can we aisply the 
toiwpt of progress? It is true that we 
rfo control more energy now than we 
d*J a ctmtuA- ago or liimi we Jirl a mih 
tion ye.'ira ago. We rc»i talk alwut prog- 
^ss with respect io the mi‘usiirabie. 
cumulative asi>ects of culture, such as 
mnvvexige, science, twLnoIogv, etc. 

f-or there is a .sio^Je scalp able to Im 
inea,»ijreJ, and we can talk about prog- 
ress along a scale without indimtiiTg 
any value judgment as to whether it i^ 
goixl nr bjid. 

On the other lianJ, Jiere are noii- 
cumiilative aspects of culture which wc 
■dJ nicoguii?e. One aspect is social or- 
pnizaUon-tJie way soc.'etv- is organ- 

,ts patterns of rnterpersoual he- 
ftavior, etc. It betiimes verv difficult to 
tiilk about progress except with refer¬ 
ence to the wider and voider integration 
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nf society. We can ispcftli of different 
kfnd.s of social structures, of integra¬ 
tions of pec^ple, or of modes of behav¬ 
ing in intcrporsoiKi] relations, but it is 
more difficult to talk about whether 
they are better and Ix^tter—tlie cpinlity 

tlie integration of society'. Other non- 
cuiniiluli^'e sis[>ects of culture are its 
aesthetic and religious parts and die 
whole problem of values, Obviouslv, 
uiEli reference to what man has done 
to nature, we can spe^k of progress 
tjiiK' In terms of the cumulative iiS|K-ct.s 
of culture. 

A sceemd theme for <liseiissloii is the 
conservatism of people. It does not mat¬ 
ter whether w'e think about iiiclividuak 
or of a society or si cultunil group, be- 
csuise, luore or less; one is related to the 
othei. Witli people Or culture, disltne- 
tions in conservatism must lx* made. 

can talk about consenatism with 
resjx^t to some things but not with re¬ 
spect to other things. Thk question of 
ttniser^^sibsm is some^vhat like using tlie 
ivord "siqserstition” to refer to other 
people's lieliefs. Conservatism, on the 
whole, [xubahly amnunts to the tlnngs 
that other people do not w^ant to do 
that vve want them to do. ITisit is, the 
idea nf conserv^Eitism esisl.s not in 
jseople but in the attitudes nf others tsi- 
wanl tlieiiK The American Indians may 
liere be iisc^I as an exam pie,. l>ecaiise 
these tribe's are supposctl to be consen'- 
Litivc as eoinpared to the pmgressive 
whiles. Yet, w^hen we con,sider that all 
the iTi diau tribes pjpulnted Am erica 
wdtlun a Iimitecl time, ver>^ quickly 
adapting to a thousand different eii- 
Aimnments and readapting iis they 
mo\ed Liruiind, nnfl making many re¬ 
finements in their eeologieal adjust¬ 
ments, it is ver>^ hard to Ehink of them 
as being imehangeable nr difficult to 
diangOr 

The third theme for distnssioii is the 
iiilegratinti tif uiiltnre. The general no¬ 

tion is that there is an integmtLxl whole 
and tbit everything readjusts when a 

ehange lakes place. Thus, with a change 
In one part of a culture, all sorts of 
unforeseen conse^iuenees can f>c cv- 
|X?etetl in the resit of the culture. An¬ 
thropologists frequently are accused of 
living v^ry conserv^ative m this respect, 
saWng: "DonY change amihing: dotiY 
touch it. You canncit know^ all the 
changes that will occur. Unpredietahle 
changes will occur that, being uriforC' 
secHi may also bt^ undesirable; there¬ 
fore, go easy."* but there is a renl ques¬ 
tion for dLscnssion as to how valid diis 
attitude is. Are all the parts of any cul¬ 
ture so interrelated that, if one pirt 
were touched anvwhrrCp evervthing 
else would cliange? 

Whichever of these three themes we 
think of—historical progress, the iHin- 
servatism of people, or the intcgratioii 
of culhire—we :ire involved in cliange 
in people and etdtiire. The main thing 
to remember about change, w^hen deal¬ 
ing wath human beings, is that man i.s a 
VEibiing animal. He wants thin^;sH yet tlie 
things that he wants fTequontly involve 
doing things that he does not want to 
do. Man always has to tnake eboicx's 
itml decisions.' Thi.s is what political 
scientists the.=^e da vs call the ' oeeision- 
tjjaking process.*’ If T,ve want to ,see wlw’ 
people change or why they will not 
change, we have to see why they make 
the decisions that tliev do. Man mav 
not conseioush' think out either to do 
something or not do something or to do 
one thing as opposed to another. Every 
Jimmin eulhireT as well as every indi- 
vidii[d, consists of c-oiiflicling values. 
Human culture is such that we find it 
difficult to weigh the v-alties. Frequent¬ 
ly we dti not kno\v die kind of decision 
we are going to make until we make it 
After the choice is made, we can in 
retrospect IcMok back and a.sk why it wrts 
dfjiK' as it was. 

The friLst ration that iimst people ex- 
pres.'i w het} tliev ask whv |>eopIo bc^ 
have the w'av they ilo—it is always 
somebody else, not themselv^, of 
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course—results from a lack of under- 
stajiidJng that people cannot he taught 
or influenced without first learning 
what it is that they basically want to 
do. Now* what people want to do^ le- 
member* need not be conscious, but 
rievertliciess, it is tliey, not we, who 
decide what they want to do. The only 
way that purposeful culture change, or 
planning, can be done effectively and 
not be self-defeating occurs w^hen peo¬ 
ple determine their own futures. 

The ptnnt is that people mate their 
own decisions on the basis of their nwu 
values rather than on the basis of the 
values that someone else wants to im- 
{Kjse. Generally speakings we discover 
(hat force does not really work in Ihe 
long run. We have had enough experi¬ 
ence in colonial and other situations In 
know tliat for a while it appears as 
though we can impose, but in Ehe long 
run, somehow or oilier, the pifople 
bounce back and do what they want. 

Ftowever* this docs not mean that 
people are hard to change. It is only 
that they are hard to change in the way 
that someone wants to change them. 
TTicy would not be hard to change in 
a direction that they wTiiited to go 
themselves. This is particularly true in 
CTOSS^ultural situations- Hard as it is, it 
is mudi easier for us to have our chib 
dren do what we want, or to have the 
fanners fn our own country do what 
we want because we at least share the 
same general values. But, wheo we deal 
with other cultureSp vve find it is a real 
impediment, because we do not under¬ 
stand what it IS that other cultures 
want. As a matter of fact, we cannot 
simply ask them, for consdously thev' 
do not knosv wliat they want them- 
seh^es. Remember that there are a lot 
of conflicts within cultures. In order for 
people to change and for their own 
leaders or for anybody outside to help 
them to change, the first prerequisite is 
Id learn what they wont. 

A personal incident illustrat£?s a dra¬ 

matic instance^ Among the Nurth Amer¬ 
ican Indians there i$ a native religion 
\vhose ceremonial centers around a lit¬ 
tle cactus known as the petjofe. Now 
the peyote is frequently thought of bv 
while folks as a narcotic or a drug. It 
has a bad name. Missionaiies are al¬ 
ways objecting to it, partly because the 
nabVe Indian church lias become veri." 
successful, more Indians joining the na¬ 
tive church than tlie missionary church¬ 
es. At any rate, although the federal 
government has taken this little cactus 
plant off die narcotics lisL some sEatc-s 
have {sassed laws prohibiting its sale. 
The Indian church is always in danger: 
It could not go on without that little 
sacramentj peyote, which is chewed dur¬ 
ing ocremonie.i* 

It happened that die anniial conven¬ 
tion of the national church, attended 
by Indians from all the different tribes, 
was held in Iowa, where Ta.x had been 
working \^ith a local group of Indians. 
Because of diis contact or assodation. 
he wa$ invited to come to the nationsi} 
convention. It was to he a four-day con¬ 
vention. starting with ordinary mect^ 
ings and discussion of policj' and to 
end nn Saturday night with a cere^ 
mony, at which a large tepee Is erected, 

all sit around a ccremonilal fire, 
lliis latter is a beautifnk iuipressivep 
and elaborate ceremony that lasts all 
night HAlthoiigh Ta,x had only a week's 
notice, it occurred to him that If a docn- 
meiitajy^ film of die whole thing w'ere 
made, including the political aspects nf 
the meeting and ending with the ritual 
Itself. Ehere would e,\]st a public rela¬ 
tions instrument and a defense of this 

a legitimate church. It could then 
come under our laws of freedom of reli¬ 
gion and not be considered as a wicked 
cult. 

ITiere was but a week's time and no 
ihoney to make a color-and-sound film. 

e prospect of organmng such a 
^ung was rather appalling, but fortu- 
fi-'iteJy a young movie-maker at the 
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Universih* rjf Chieaj^o helped in all 
k^-hnical matters. In addition, the Ex¬ 
tension Division of die State University 
uf [owa was able to furnish a sound 
tniek, a crew, and the supplies, so that 
Lill teclmical problems were solved sur¬ 
prisingly easily and fpiickly, ArniTiije- 
ments were completed in Towa City the 
day before the convention was to start. 
There had noi been any time to ask any 
Indians of the churck whether they 
wanted a movie made, so the motion- 
pictnre people in Iowa City w'ere told 
that the wnole crew should be pre¬ 
pared to come to the meeting only after 
a telephone call that the pioje^ liad 
been explained to-;, and had tlie ap¬ 
proval oh the Indians. 

Ta.x and his assodates w^ere excited 
and endnisiastic at the prospect for be 
thought ft Avonid not be too much 
trouble to convince the Indians that 
this was a very good idea. Since many 
tril>es were represented, ^1 speeches 
had to be in English; thus Tax could 
lx>th sjxrak and understand the deliber- 
aCicjns without any trouble. 

On Tlmrsday, the first day of the 
iiietiting. Tax explained carefully and 
at lengtli the possible fmpoiiance to 
tlie church of the film and the unusual 
good fortune diat had made this pas¬ 
sible at no cost There were questions 
and discussions at the meeting, and 
there was a night to sleep on it. He 
was optimistie. The next morning the 
<1jscussion resumed, and again he made 
<\vplanations and answered questionfi; 
He promised that they would help to 
edit the film and that they would have 
to give approval before it w'ould be 
used in any way; the project was en¬ 
tirely up to them. Then followed a vety 
Interesting session, with speech after 
speech—some in favor of making the 
film and some against it. It became 
cleLir that evetybody thoroughly under¬ 
stood that this film, perhaps to be 
show^n as evidence in court, could some 
day establish theirs as a legitimate reli¬ 

gion, with peyote as a sacrament that 
they felt it to be. Otherwise the diurdi 
seemed to them in danger. 

The rub came in the prospect of Blm- 
ing their sacred ceremony. The ritual 
itself wnuld be inevitably disturbed by 
technical problems, but, perhaps more 
fm[x>rtant, they could not picture them- 
selves engaged in the very personal 
matter of pmyer in front of a camera. 
As one after another expressed his 
views, pro and con, the tendon height¬ 
ened. To defile a single ritual to save 
the church became the stated issue, and 
none tried to avoid ih Not a jierson 
argued that perhaps the church was not 
in as great daii^ger as they thought; 
neither was there any suggestion of dis¬ 
trust of Tax. They seemed to accept 
the dilemma as posed Uiough they 
were acting out a Creek tragedy. As he 
sat in front of the room, together with 
the president of the church, and as he 
listened with fascination to tlie speech¬ 
es^ gradually the realization came that 
they were choosing tlieir integrity over 
their existence. Althongh these were 
die more politically oriented members 
of the church, they could not sacrifice 
a longed-for and a sacred night of 
prayer* WTicn everyone had spoken, 
the president rose and said that, if the 
others wished to have the movie made, 
he had no objections; but tlien he 
begged to be excused from the cere¬ 
mony, Of course^ this ended any pos¬ 
sibility for making the mo\le; the sense 
of the meeting was clear, 

V\Tien It was over, the realization 
seemed to come to the Indians that Tax 
must be hurt. For all liis unselfish in¬ 
tentions, high hopes, and hard w^ork, 
hi-x reward had been a clear rebuff. 
Tliey had suffered through their dilem¬ 
ma and had made the painful choice 
that should have relieved tlicir teusion^ 
but nov^' they reoli^^ed that their piacc 
with themselves had been bought at 
Tax's ex|iense. And so diej' began pain¬ 
ful speeches to make amends. But, as 
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tlii^ir tU^cis^issn was hc'iiiE^ nijule, it luid 
lH‘On UTuU'rstOLKi tllllt W^VAt llJli] 
lirup)iicd wtLs ftki^ to askinf:r n ihjii] Ui 

deliver Iiis wife to a leehenm.^ crcftlitor 
to ?iave the family from min. Ta^ ihen 
rose to s:peak and with gennine sincer¬ 
ity apologi/etl for having liroiight so 
pa infill an issue to them, lie had meant 
to lx* a friend hut had hurt them. He 
agri'evi with their deei.'iion, ami it 
would be a pwr friend, tiuieed. that 
won 1(1 resent their deciding an issue 
for their own good afimply bcrcanse ft 
was not deeidtu! the way someone else 
should want it. 

Tln.5 stor>' illu.strates the impressibil¬ 
ity of planning for i^euple instead of 
having them plan for tliemselves. Of 
cnnrse, in the ease dted Tax liad not 
ibne any damage. In mr^st cases we are 
not sn ffjfiunate to have u cli^r deci¬ 
sion. \Vlntt happ<'ns k that [>eop]e do 
only half of w^hat we ^vish. 'fhen, of 
course, we become disappointed; noth¬ 
ing has come out right, and die prfople 
get blamed for not doing an obviously 
sensible thing. For example, there was 
one plan—a beantifiil plan costing a 
million ibllars—w4lch was presented 
by the federal government to a group 
of five hundred Indians in Iowa. It was 
to do all kinds of things^ straighten the 
river, this, that, and die other thing. 
The government people could never 
imdeistand why die Indians turned the 
plan down “cold." TJiey had no notion 
JUS to w^hy the Indians himerl it down, 
hut they thought It to be fust another 
example of how hopeless tlie Indians 
are. 

But there is no other way to discover 
what i^fOple wraut and the directions in 
w^hich they will change except hv the 
hard way of having tliem make their 
owm choices from these very coTiRictiiig 
values that nobody can prt'dict. And 
this is what was mejint when Tax said 
that people are not conserv^ative at alb 
They arc willing to go in a direction, 
but it has to be their own. They only 

iip[x-jir ttmsvrvjidve when tlicy will imt 
do what wo think is only stMisible. Init 
no one can possibly weigh the choitx^ 
that Linothcr person or anodier com- 
nrnnity has to make. 

The conflict of values in (lcci.tioii- 
rnaking places ii limit on historicn] 
progress. It puts a Iiiuit on the things 
tliat jwople are willing to do in the way 
of technological advances. Values get 
in the way of “oliviously rationar* goals 
and have always gotten in the %vji.y. 
VVhat happeiLs to civihViitions is but the 
.'s;arnc; process on the long time scale. On 
the short time scale the question is 
pused as to whether a culture is an inte¬ 
grated whole. It is clear that culture is 
integrLited but not in the mechanistic 
sf'iise that ptTinitji nn outsider ade¬ 
quately to judge the "fir af a new' item 
or to predict lh(‘ WEiys in which chiiiiges 
in [)ne part will affect otlier parts. A 
culture IS, rather, integrated bv the acts 
o\ scleeMon by the people tbemjtti'ive^ 
after struggling through their value 
conflicts. The ver\' Oict of clifiosang re¬ 
solves the lvalue conflict publicly^ so 
tllllt, for this particular piir|x»sc> one 
value b given precedeiice over another, 
and the ijocieh' at large knows that this 
has been done. 

^ Only the people involved can zictnaU 
} do that. .Such is the difficuUv In 

studvjug htmians and in asking them to 
do things. 

SxfiTii asked wdiether Tax had ever 
had an audience with the people who 
ary gnitig out to save the worki tlirongh 
^oint Tax replied that not only are 

lere diffc^ring pliilusopliies involved 
there are practical difficulties 

o a ppl] Cation ^ To contact intimately 
tlie Jiundreds of thousands of village^ 
m India i;; very^ difficult Tliis is so not 
on y for us of anuther culture; even the 
t'hle. in a country like India which 
vvants to change the \illages, arc only 
somewhjit l>ettcr able than W'e to pre¬ 
dict wlnit it is the villager wants to do. 
But at least they have a little bit more 
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rit^lil: to hflp Uie people rnnke misJfttcs 
tliLiii wc have. 

Kven within the simll L-onSues of 
Great Britain there is exactly the same 
problem, Daiu-ixo commeated. The 
Kij^hlander does not have a primitive 
culture; he is white in the jstin and has 
a vote, and it is not considered proper 
to study him anthropobgicullVi These 
people are treated administratively in 
exactly the same way as are the Britisli- 
ers in one of the new satellite towms, 

"Gaeldorn"* (which was 
tenn for the culture) is based primarily 
on subsistence. On tlie western sea- 
Iward it is up against a very harsh en¬ 
vironment. Darliw said that he saw 
vejy strong resemblances between 
Caeldom and the culture of the llo]>is 
in Arizona, w'lio also are in one of the 
fringe enxTronments for human life. In 
the old chys the Gaels had an extreme¬ 
ly conserving type of husbandry. Btit, 
as soon as it was cut across with the 
ideas of the dominant southern Scots, 
eastern Scots, and the English, tliat at¬ 
titude of conservation, which was ven^ 
much based on identification with the 
environment, was lost Tlic terrible acts 
of non-coiiserv^ntjon which take place 
once the surface h+is been broken are 
quite extraordinary. The Highlanders 
are devastating their own cnviitjnment 
and tliey have no feeling for it To in- 
vesrigate the failure or breakdown of a 
culture would be a very proper anthro¬ 
pological study. There must be much 
more of this hi some of the Micro- 
ne^ian and Mekneslan culUircs. 

But Sts regards teaching people, 
VVestem man has the notion mat ho 
has only to demonstrate hovv much bet¬ 
ter some schemo is than that being 
practiced and that then tiie people vnll 
follow. Well, diey do not. They never 
will follow an example because of the 
cultural pressure to avoid becoming 
different. Create ones self different 
within one^s culture, and one is in 
trouble. In a simple culture, to become 

different is tn lose identification; one is 
in a bad spot. And the Gael fenow$ tiiat 
cpiite well. Ho keeps cpii'et. Wc show 
him the advantages of a certain type of 
husbandry, and he agrees entirely with 
ns. And we say he is as two-faced he 
can be, because he agrees with us and 
then behind our back does nothing 
about it- Welb he does agree with us 
that to do what we suggest i% a better 
thing; hut lie dewfs not agn'c with us 
that it would be a better thing for him 
within his society. 

Ta-v* as a good man of science, had 
not been hurt by the end of die experi¬ 
ence that he related; he had merely no 
cepted the situation. But so many of us 
coming with enthusiasni to suggest 
changes to native cultures are hurt 
when our changes are not accepted, 
Becaii.^e we arc as vain as peacocks, we 
identify oursclv'Cs with tfjc tiling tliat 
we are putting over; we like to think 
that we are the bringers—tliat we are 
tlie big men. If they take it from ns and 
they accept it, we itientify ourselves 
\nth tlieir success. 

Well, this is an absolutely uiifcemble 
position. In all this kind of thing there 
is no such thing as reward. Our cuiture 
lends too niueli to desire rewards. 
Tliere is no rcwaixl. If we go to work 
on a culture and do what we think is 
light giving our whole heart, then we 
must be prepared to be CTUcificd, and 
wc must not object; must accept 
that fact. We do not say^ *^\liat on 
earth have you done to us?** And we 
do not turn away and say, “Those 
jicople are wfirtli nothing; wc can do 
nothing with them," This is part of the 
job. We are pushing something for¬ 
ward; but, if it is not accepted* we re¬ 
tire. In Tax's case he had tlic whole 
thing laid before him in a remarkable 
fashion. So few of us ever have that 
opportunity because of the matter of 
language; we are .so often not in on the 
decision-making process^ and our meth- 
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mis of cornmimiciition uti? mi rurely 
theirs. 

Ju^t Spoehr had prompted Darling 
tn speak, so 0:ssoK!v urged Gregg to ro- 
call hfs valuable experiences in trans¬ 
posing methods from the United States 
to those of other cultures, Gki-x^ saitl 
that he had made it a rather regular 
rule not to go to a country^ unless in¬ 
vited, Being very realistic, he recog¬ 
nized that sometimes tlsere were certain 
groups in the country' that were respon¬ 
sible for the imitation and that it niiiv 
not have been an entirely unanimous 
affair, but at least his rule prevented 
his going where he ^voiild lx> universal¬ 
ly turned out or unweloome, He also 
had come to the conclusion that it was 
not morally justified to attempt to im- firove somebody else simply because* 
roin his set of standxirds, it would he 

an improveinent. The expt^ricnce of 
Tas did not cover the whole picture for 
the reason tliat Tax had Imd the grace 
not to expect to be thanked for his offer 
to make a motion picture of the holy 
rite. But a great initny people who go 
to “improve the heutherf' not only ^ 
furious if they are frustmted in" that 
effort but are extreinely aniioyctl that 
they were not tliaukt^l for coming. As 
Checc put it: 

tf I ware goiim tP do something tn oiher 
people wliich f tniTiIc is good fur them, il \s 
my obligation to be extremeh grateful lo 
them if they accept what I think Ts good for 
I hem, and not I he other wav aromid. This 
view changes cur existence pretiy subsian- 
tiallv. We have to have full mticurrerice 
from the recipient of our hirgesscr or kindli¬ 
ness of spirit. We have to ha\ e full concur¬ 
rence on die standarck before we can get a 
rod from shore on reid co-nperatton and real 
iielp. 

VVe must reali^^e all the time that, if 
people of another culture let us do 
what we think is good, we owe them 
die debt, and not the other wav artumd. 
One corollary' of this is extreme! v impor¬ 

tant for any work among cultures other 
than our tmn. It is a profound emotion¬ 
al experience to be among the minorih, 
A bit of evidence in the United States 
m that direction is that white doc¬ 
tors who best deal with Negro physi¬ 
cians in our ^American colleges are 
diose who have had the experience of 
being in the minority^ either in the 
East or in the Far East and know^ what 
it feels like. They can handle the minor¬ 
ity' of our Negroes far more wiselv, far 
more modestly, and far more skilfiilly, 
with immense sympathy and i(lentifiea* 
tion for die minoritv% 

In his closing remarks Checc related 
a statement that Tlmmas Nixon Carver 
once ma<le. 1 liere are remarks that 
teachers make w hich are ^lowitzer” re¬ 
marks, in the sense that some of them 
go over our head at the time. It oc¬ 
curred in the spring of 1910 during an 
afternoon lecture, ond Gregg man^ or 
Jess Woke up to hear Carver sav some¬ 
thing that applies to ,Amcriea as of die 
present day, lie said: 

Ctnllcmun* iiEiyoiie could essav' to v%Tile 
a record of (he humah lace in terms of its 
sunivaJ of adversity, An<i there has i>eeii 
adversity in three principal forms; cpidcmk- 
r w'ar, and inuderiuate nuErition up 
tf> Uic poiiil of famine, Now. gentlemenp 
rtii'diciucr has made cxiougli headwav* so 
llKit vve do not have lo be afraid of as many 
epidemic disea^is as was the case a hun¬ 
dred \ ears ago, Trarispoitalion and com- 
ruuuit“dEioii tiave made etiough headway, so 
that, aside from the atmosi incontrolkhlv 
large populations of China and fndia, no 
river valley In W'Cstem Europe need fear 
tamum, ^tise food can be transported m 

rctahv-dy cheaply, I do nm thinJi tliat 
me time nf warfare ns a seriotis form of ad- 
versiiy has passed (then Girvcr took off hia 
glasses and looked over die cinss], but I do 
siispi^ ihnt nanny of you vnung getiMcnien 
mav live to see a time for which neithiT hv 
tradition nor exncrience a«. we purticulailv 
\vell prepared, because the stnigele of the 
future IS going lo be who will Survive pros- 
penty, not adversity. We have had a long 
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rncLiI experience on survi\T.iig adversltyp biit 
what do ^ve know alniut surviving pros¬ 
perity? 

This rdalcs to intercuUural relation¬ 
ships, for if we cannot go with the ut¬ 
most self-abnegation and complete 
modest)' to cultures other than our 
own, we will save a good deal more 
than boat fare by staying at home. 

IIl'zavvis was so deeply moved by 
these sagacious e.s:pQiSM of Gregg, Tax^ 
and Darling that he sought to add a 
footnote to convay a tradition found in 
the East. Tax had spoken about the 
impact of cnltiire on a horL3:ori^ basis 
—the modem American attempting to 
induence the Indian^hiit in a lateral 
way, since tl^e same generation is in¬ 
volved. Those in the East have a differ¬ 
ent problem, because more often than 
not there is a living past, and the im¬ 
pact has to percolate down. Sometime^ 
in certain communities more than one 
cultural generation coexists even in ma¬ 
terial things. The notion of conserva¬ 
tism has been ver>' badly iindL^rstood, 
It may be thought that the peasant 
c^rninunit)' is usually const'rvattve, but 
this is a very suporfluoua and sujjcr- 
ficisil mental altitude toward the peas¬ 
ant^ which^ as Tax had said, is really 
based on a misunderstanding. 

For example, tlic Eg)^tian peasant, 
as portrayed in the textbooks^ espe¬ 
cially of tlie West, is conservative; he 
lives just as his forefathers used to live 
generations ago. But in reahty this no¬ 
tion has no basis whatsoever. In the 
material aspect of life the peasfint may 
use a hoe which in its form goes back to 
prehistoric types; use a plow which 
originated in Eg)'pt in the Eighth Dy¬ 
nasty^ about the cnrl of the Old King¬ 
dom; use die Arehimecies screw as a 
w^ay of lifting water» a technique which 
was introdticcil in the Greeo-Rotnan 
period; and use at the very same time 
an ATnericaii tnu-k. All ait> iu coexist¬ 
ence. Ill the spiritual aspt-ct of life tlic 

peasant has his aneient Egyptian tradi¬ 
tions and customs, manners, and ritu¬ 
als. Wlien Christianity came, it was 
adopted; when Islam came, it wa*? 
adopted; and a good many of the ideas 
have coexisted right through history. 
Even today the EgypUan peasants con- 
cfption of Islam finds harmony with bis 
idea of Christianity and vritli some of 
the good things which have persisted 
from the early pharaonic period. Tlic 
iseasant has been able officially to 
change his religion two or three times 
and not suffer any complexes as a result 
of it. Tliere is really no conservatism. 
Studies by the Institute of Sociolog)' at 
Alexandria University of response by 
communities to die change of mate¬ 
rial culture found that, on the whole, 
iiisHtiitions which spring from the en¬ 
vironment itself are difficult to change. 
Institutions borrowed from the outside 
are relatively easy to change, hut the 
original local institutions evolving in 
the Egyptian's own envnronment do not 
preclude the intrtKlucUnu from ihc out¬ 
side world of either the prehistoric hoc 
or the American tractor. There is no 
prejudice ala^ut it. Tlie more we learn 
alHiul manners and eustom$ and ways 
of living and see h(jw people behave 
toward change, the more we wall begin 
to change our owm attitudes about the 
abiht)' of communities to change. 

Particularly in Eg)'pt, Huzayvjx 

stated, the people are trying to adapt 
new methods from the West while at 
the same time endeavoring veiv' hard 
not to obliterate their own pattern—to 
preserv^c what is good in their tradition 
imd take wdiat diey feel to be good 
from the W^cstem mode of life. They 
do not wxmt, in the historv of human- 

it)' as a w^hoie. to have fragile .wiper- 
slructiires—to have a two- rjr three- 
storied house huiit in the East and then 
have a Western story built on top, w'ftli 
nf} link whatsoever witli what is below. 
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This would not stand; the wind would 
blow it away. It is essential to try to 
Inte^ate the various ^ncecsslve stages 
of civilization and of culture. The West, 
to Huzayvi^s minci has suffered a 
great deal from the fact that the pat¬ 
tern of social rtnicture m the industrial- 
revolution phase of inotlem Europe 
w*as not properly linked with the earlier 
imderstnieturc, part of which was bor¬ 
rowed from the ElisL Christianity came 
from the East; the West still feels the 
confliLt, in tliat the Christian spirit and 
attitude have not been properly fused 
and linked viith the n<wv social sj^stems 
of the West brought alxmt as a result 
of the industrial revolution. 

Tile West in its contact with the East 
is not simply making a lateral contact 
in the tvventietii centiir)'. It is contact¬ 
ing ail at once a good many centuries 
of human evolution, all of which are 
l>art of the hiimati story. 

TAXaddedp in Siiminary, that the imn- 

sensiis of the session seemed to be that 
a suliistantlal part of the learning has to 
l>e done by tliose who would do the 
teaching of techniques to others. It is 
the teachers w'ho could be less eon' 
5cr\'ative by realizing that progress is 
not something that can be handed out 
like lollipops and tliereby produce 
gratitude. People or cu I hires change all 
the time, but new elements such as 
techniques have to be ititegrated with 
old viifues. Tliis can be done only by 
the [people tliemselves. 

Wc seem to Icam from this session 
tli,^it persons vv^ho are involved iii com- 
miinity-development programs should 
create m their minds a dc\'ice- In any 
situation w^hcrc Uiey are tempted to 
sa)% These people are conservative," a 
bell should ring. Then the sentence 
sivould be re-formed: am ignorant 
Lihout what these people want.” This is 
especially needful where great cultural 
dffFercnees exist. 
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The Time Scale in Human AJfairs 

SIR CHARLES G. DARWIN, F.RS." 

Tlie purjsose of the preseut note 
not so much to contribute ^ny facts of 
knowledge as to suggest a point of 
view, Tlicre arc many things which are 
each of them so fsiniiliar to m thcit we 
never group them together and notice 
that there is a general principle under¬ 
lying them. Yet a generalization may 
ilhimmate a whole subject, and this it 
may do even though it Is mnmly by 
providing a name for tlie common char¬ 
acteristic of the group. It is the aim of 
this note to present such a generaliza¬ 
tion in die hope that it may be useful 
to odiers, as in fact it has been useful 
to the author. 

In the course of various eonversa- 
tions i liave heard the late Lord Ruth¬ 
erford say that most of the problems Iiresenled to us by notur'e could be de- 
eated by experiment but that there 

was one thing which would always de¬ 
feat uSp and this was If a process 
takes a long time, and if no device can 
be found for shortening the time, the 
experimental method will fail Ruther¬ 
ford was thinking miilnly of e-xperi- 
men Is in physics, but the mint $eenis 
worth generalizing in a wider fieldr 

Man is now as never before trying to 
lake advantage of his rapidly growing 
knowledge o? the nature of things in 
order to make all sorts of plans for the 
cujitrol and the future devclopincnt of 

* Of, Darwin WHS Toil Prof^sjctf of Nufufa] 
Pliilosopliy in die Univefsit\' of Edinbur^gh 
(1922^0) and dlrcclor of rtii: Kalkmnl Ph^i- 
tal LaborQtor> (Mo tko ernthor of 
The New CojiC^pHoa of MatterID^L and The 
Neit MiUion Yeitn, 1953. ta well as of pipcrt 
in tnallK-raalionl physics. 

the world. For this purpose he is 
guided mainly by the general method 
of science, that is to say, experiments 
and inductions from the experunents^ 
and it is a parbeulor difficultj^ in the 
application of this method that I am go¬ 
ing to discuss. Much of the experiment 
is concerned with inaniiiiate nature and 
with tl^e lower types of living matter, 
and w'e kno>v no absolute reason why 
the pkuning derived from it should 
not be successful; tlierc is even a hope 
tliat sometimes it may be so^ But soon¬ 
er or later the planners run into the ne¬ 
cessity' of making plans about humanity 
itself, and at this stage things obviously 
become much lUEirc difficnlL Tlie most 
fundamental diQjculty in planning 
about humanity that die plans must 
then he subjective instead of objective. 
This entirely alters their character- it is 
a tremendous subject calling for deep 
and difficult con-sideration, but it is not 
tlie |x>int I want to discuss here. Often 
the pkin.s proposed for tht^ treatment of 
mail are formed from the results of ex- 

erimeuts on animals pr otlier things 
y regarding him as an example of 

these things; hut, even though such 
work can be regarded quite objectively, 
it may still run into a special difficult' 
not found in other experiments^ The 
difficulty is related to tlie time scale, 
and, to make clear what I mean by tlie 
time sficale, I must glance at the gen¬ 
eral s\ibject of scientific experiment, 

l^BOHATOHY KXI'KIU M Kyi'S 

In most experiments of an engineer¬ 
ing ty pe a model of the object to be 
studied is made on a reduced scale. For 

963 
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rxiiinpl<% suppfjsc- tliat a ship is to bv 
built of SOO-forst length which is to go 
at 25 knots; then a itiodel mW be made 
of 20-foot length, and this will be towed 
in a mcxiel basin. The speed at which 
it is to be towed is not the 25 knots that 
the ship is to have; the speed must be 
nltcred in scale too, and in the present 
ease it would be about 4 kiioLs. This 
speed is fixed by a principle laid down 
by Froude, the first man to study these 
mattf^s, and there is a number," called 
the Froude number, associated with the 
size and the speed, that links the ship 
with the model. So too in the design of 
an airplane wjiich is to fly at some 
given speed a reduced model is made 
for test in a ^^ind tunnel p and here 
again there is a change of wind speed 
appropriate for tl^c test In this case 
things are made more dilfieultp because 
the wmd shonki blow faster the smaller 
the model; tlic appropriate speed is de¬ 
termined not by the Froude number 
but b)' another one, the Reynolds num¬ 
ber, This number dictates that, if the 
model is half tlie si20 of the plane, the 
speed in the tunnel (if the tunnel is 
not pressiirizecl) should be hviee the 
speed of real Bight; and I may say that 
one of the most formidable difficulties 
in airplone design is that it is seldom 
possible to get a liigb enough wind in 
die wind tuiind without running into 
a lot of other troubles I have not men¬ 
tioned. In spite of such difficulties the 
broad principles are well understood, 
and they signify that a great deal can 
be got out of experiments with models 
but that it is usually necessarj' to alter 
the speed in the model experiment, that 
is to say, to alter the time sealo as well 
as the size scale. 

In the experiments I have described 
so far the time scale is affected only 
through changes of speed, and these 
changes may be attainable. lIo%vever, 
some of the things we want to study 
depend not on speed but on rime itself, 
and then wejything becomes much 

more clirficull. I may take nn imaginarv- 
exam]>le. Until recently, at anv rate, we 
did not know how to eon vert ordinarj- 
carbon into diamondsp but I going 
to suppose that by our theoretical stud¬ 
ies wc had reached the ODncIusion that, 
if a supply of carbon were encased un¬ 
der some specified high tempirmture 
and pressure svith suitable catalysts for 
not less than two Inmdred years, then 
on opening the case at the end of tliat 
time it would he found to contain a 
large diamond. It $eems rather unlikely 
that anyone would undertake such an 
exporiiuent. He would probably have 
no ctuilidcnce that the ex|5crimcnt 
Would be kept going steadily for two 
hundred years by his successors, and 
he would also probably have insuffi¬ 
cient interest in a result that he could 
not possibly survive to verify for him¬ 
self. 

Turning iiow' to biological experi¬ 
ments, tliere is one great difference^ be¬ 
cause the size of tilings is fixed bv na¬ 
ture; we cannot make a little model of 
a horse and run it at a redncctl s|xjed 
aceording to its froude number with a 
view lt> improving the breed of race 
horses. But sometimes something can 
be done. One of die outstanding con¬ 
tributions to the .science of genetics was 
Morgan s choice of the right animal for 
his experiments. Up to tliat time Men- 
dchan researches bad made use mostly 
of plants Or animals which could pro¬ 
duce only two or three generations a 
year. It w^is Morgan^s genius that saw 
that the time scale was the cnemv nntl 
Uiat It could be defeated bv workins 
U'ltb an aninial, the DrmopkUa fruit fly. 
wJiich produces a new generation ev¬ 
ery tvv'O or three weeks. In eonsequcTice 
we nmv know a great deal about ehro- 
mosomes. and we can apply much of 
what we have learned from the fniit 
Hy to other animals nr plants. This has 
ol course been a tremendous achieve¬ 
ment, hut it cannot be expected that 
rverything about a human being tan 
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he iiiferred fn»ni an animal as different 
as Drmophth. Wc must de some of our 
work nearer homep and then at once we 
run again into tlie diflicnilH' of the time 
scale* in working out the scientific 
[nethods aimed at controlling the fu¬ 
ture destiny of tnanp we must have ve^ 
close regard to the formidable difficub 
tics presented against our efforts to 
tlitiiit the time scale. 

tXPERlMKiVlS 

I can most quickly make my main 
point by a rather fanciful exaggeration. 
Imagine that both knowledge and op¬ 
erational techniques had so develo[X"d 
that it was possible for the "genetic 
?iTirgeoir to take the germ cell of any 
animal, dis^iect out from it bits of a 
chromDsome which were known to con¬ 
tain deleterious genesT replace 
them by other more Ix^neficent ones. 
Imagine further that we bievv all about 
the chromosomes of humanitj, so that 
we cxiuld locate in a human germ cell 
nil those genes which are going to dc- 
tennine the qualities of the developed 
man. It is most unlikely that anything 
like this W'ill ever be done, but there is 
nothing absolutelv impossible about it 
as far ns we know. ^Vilh all this knowb 
edge and technique in his mind, one of 
the leading genetic surgeons decides it 
is time to get to woik on improving hu¬ 
manity and that he will do so by prO“ 
ducing a really great man. He consid¬ 
ers that ho knows and can get all the 
necessary clironiosome ingredients to 
produce an embryo which will develop 
into whatc\'er may be his Ideal: Shake¬ 
speare^ Newton, Napoleon p or—let us 1^ 
broadmindedp since we cannot foresee 
the political tastes of tlic surgeon-pr- 
haps Marx. The surgeon tlien sets to 
w'ork to compound a germ cell which 
he has good reason to believe has ex¬ 
actly the constitution that Shakespeare 5 

had. But now comes the trouble of the 
time? factor. It will be torfy years or so 
before the germ cell wiU have devel- 

opd into the Shakespeare who will be 
recognized and imiversally acchumed 
as a great poet. It is unlikely that the 
surgeon would have devclopixl his full 
skill until he was himself about forty', 
and thus by tl^e time he can verify the 
result of his labors; he will be on the 
retired list; very probably he will be 
dead or showing the signs of senility. 
However that may bcp he will surely be 
in no condition to profit from his bx- 
periment and make a new and im* 
proved ShakespearcH 

Ttuis an essential feature in such bio¬ 
logical ex-perimenfs of man on man is 
that no individual w'ouid he able to 
take adv aotage of the results of his own 
i'xpriinents- This is because there is a 
definite time scale in human affairs— 
the length of the human life, with its 
various stages of development—birth, 
growth, adnUhood, and senilit}'—and 
die exprimenter is inevitably going at 
the same rate through the same stages 
as the objects of hix experiments. Tlius 
such eKperiments are wmclemncd to be 
different in qualit)' from otliers in the 
jwmse that no one can hope to 
put into practice anylhing that he 
learns for his experiments. 

I have of course much oversimplified 
things. Thus 1 have spken as though 
the sutgeoii WBTB livdng in isolation, 
capable of profiting by his own past ex- 
priences but by no one else's. in fact, 
of course, there are hardly any experi¬ 
ments like this one, in w^hich the sur¬ 
geon w'oiild do his w'ork and then have 
to w'ait inactively for forty years for the 
result. Almost always progress consists 
in making small steps, in each of which 
the w'orker is being hcipd by the ad¬ 
vice and the criticism of other sden- 
tisls. This evidently softens the sharp¬ 
ness of the time scale but does not fully 
remove its effects. The advisers and 
critics are themselves also subject to 
the cpndftitiniiig of their own time 
scales^ and, though some of them may 
he twenty or thirty years younger than 
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the surgeon* there will never be more 
difference thEin that bet\\^€cn them. 
Thus the 6me scale is to he regardctl 
not as a period measured by tljc exact 
leiigtli of a human life hut rather as a 
continuous variable. Cj-adual changes 
will be occurring all the time, but the 
rate at which those changes occur is 
still to be ineasured on a scale of mag¬ 
nitude corresjxjnding to the length of 
an adult human life, that Is to sav, forty 
Or fifty years. 

The cffecl of liiiie scale docs pervade 
tlie conditions of human life to a sur¬ 
prising degree. I noted one of st$ ef¬ 
fects in a most unexpected place. A few 
ears ago there ap[3Can-d an excellent 
ook called Ele}diCnt Bill, by J. H, Wil¬ 

liams (Hart Dnvis. 1950), which gives 
nn account, tiut rcinumtici/rrd in any 
way, of the relations of tlie elepbant- 
keepers in Burma In their charges* The 
point comes out that the domesticated 
elephimt. beKUtsc his life is as long as 
H mans, is unlike any other domesti¬ 
cated animal A man n^ay get very' fond 
of a horse, but tbe liorse w'ill die after 
ten or fifteen years, so that the man 
will have several such horses during bis 
life. But the dephant lives for seven tv 
years—as long as his maboiit—and so 
their reladon is quite different. They 
are not like master and slave, but in¬ 
stead tliey become friends—or at worst 
they are like master and one of those 
old family retainers whose lifdong de¬ 
votion often becomes sudi an affliction 
to h|s master. It seems rather likely tliat 
it IS not its e.xccptional intelligence that 
distinguishes the elephant among do¬ 
mesticated animals as much es it fs the 
er[iinlity of the dephant s and the man s 
time scales^ 

There are of ci^urst^ many problems 
about man of the first Importance 
whldi are not subject to the human 
time scales for instance^ this ts bne of 
nntch medical work on the cure of dis¬ 
eases, Tills Ls because for ordinary dis¬ 
eases it is not the human time scale th^t 

counts but rather the ttnic scale of the 
bacteria causing tlie sickness, and this 
scale is measured in days, not in tens 
of years. But there are diseases of a dif- 
fereut kind, such as cancer, for wliich 
the human lime scale would seem ap' 
prupriate, because they especially at¬ 
tack old age; vvhclher this idea would 
Ix' of any value in the actual caite of 
cancer reseiirch must be doubtful. In 
the same general eonoectlon there 
arises the extremely interesting ques- 
Ijon of what mechanism determines tlie 
rutf of tile process of aging. Wliat kind 
of dock can be imagiuE'd which should 
tdl the human body that it is to nm 
down after alxnit stwenty years? Tlie 
normal rhythms of the human body, 
such as the heartbeat, or the hventy- 
four hours of waking and sleeping, 
seem tuucIi loo short for it to be anv 
cumulation of their effects that can be 
held responsible. no\vev£Tj this is a 
quesHoii for the physiologist, and the 
fact of aging has simply to be acceptcd 
for the purposes of the present argu¬ 
ment ^ 

Rehiniing to the e.>£ample of the ge^ 
nclic surgeon* there is, to borrow a 
metaphor from aeronautics* a sort of 
sound barrier^ in human affairs at sev- 

entj' years, or rather it would be more 
accurate to say at alrout foily^ years of 
active adult life. In any field of science 
an experiment taking ten years may be 
twice as difficult as one taking five 
jears; une demanding hventv years 
may be iwice as difficnU as one de- 
manfflng ten- jjut in the study of hu¬ 
manity one retjujring forty years will 
be immensely more than twice as diffi- 
cnlt as one requiring riventy, Jt is nec- 
cisaiyr to remember diat, tliough the 
nkl saying, "Practice makes perfect " 
may be tnie, yet it is Incomplete, TTiere 
IS no Ixnefit from practice unless tlic 
practicer can see ihe results of each of 
his attempts; ihe observations made by 
a ( epuly arc of little use. An experiment 
concerned with a whole human life 
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lakes a llfelimc,^ and tlicrc- 
lurL-: (lie C5i:|x*riinrnter can himself never 
f;ct the practice which would enable 
him tn improve his methods. 

It is a very proper question, to 
consider whetlier methods inipht be de¬ 
vised w'hieh would penetrate the 
'‘sound barrier,*’ This requires that the 
target must be sometbing ohjecH^e 
which will be acceptable to evciybady 
without making any call on the per¬ 
sonal experience of the individual As 
an example from another field, take the 
case of the race horse. Though ^ man 
may control the breeding of four or five 
generations of horses during his life- 
UiiiCj it is not in fact his conHnuily in 
this personal action that has really im- fjruved the breed ^ The imprevemctit 
las come from the simple fact that cer¬ 

tain horses do win races, a purely otn 
jective standard diat has got to be tit- 
cepted by aU trainers and hrt^eders. 
Tliis objective standard pa$scs on the 
experience of each of tliem to his suc¬ 
cessors without any difficulty from the 
human time scale. Similarly, in a dairy 
herd the actual yield of milk Ls an ob¬ 
jective standard tliat can be accepted 
by anybody, and tliercfore the human 
lime scale need not Ix! the limiting fac¬ 
tor in improving tlie breed of dairy 
cows. 

Could 1 III man affairs be so arranged 
that similar purely objective standards 
would mitigate tlie diflicultics of the 
human time scale? Tlic prospect does 
not seem very enconraging in any of the 
really important things, because it im¬ 
plies objective standards of human val¬ 
ues which svill lie acceptable over sev¬ 
eral generations of mankind, and all 
past cxjx^ricncc suggests that human 
values vary enormously from, one gen¬ 
eration to another. Tlierc are, it is true> 
many simple matters w’herc such stand¬ 
ards could lie applied- for example^ the 
liigh jumper wfU ahvays have the 
height records of the past to compete 
against, so dial in such matters we 
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cntiild be indcjxTiidcnl of the human 
tinK=! srale. But such things do not seem 
very important. The important quali¬ 
ties of man are those of die intellech 
and it is much harder to S3e how there 
c^auid be objective standards for the 
highest levels of these that could be 
carried through the generations, so as 
really to control the continiioiis devel¬ 
opment of humanity in some constant 
direction. The nearest thing to the test 
of the race horse that we liave is the 
test of the student by examinations m 
the university. Setting aside the point 
that anyone "who has conducted such 
examinations knows how unsatisfactory 
they usually arc, the parallel is bad. 
The final aim of the race horse is to 
win races* while the student's examina- 
tion is not a final aim at all but merely 
a test to indicate his probable intellec¬ 
tual capacity- Ilis final test is the suc¬ 
cess of his performance in later life, and 
for that no al>s<i]utc objectix'e standard 
can lx- set. So for bis really important 
qualities man cau never liope to became 
independent of the human time scale. 

FLTUEE Ma^CIClxTIONS 

The main piiqxise of this note has 
Ix^en to bring out the importance of the 
idea of time scales ui general and of tlie 
exceptional relation that we must in¬ 
evitably hav'e with OEir own time sc;de^ 
Once this is accepted, the application 
to individual cases becomes really 
rathi^r nbvious, and it need only be 
lightly touched on- A natural first qws- 
tion IS to ask how far past history' re¬ 
veals the effect, lliere is the obvious 
fact that most |H‘oplc arc unwilling to 
change their hsihits. so that ways of hfo, 
roughly sjX'akitig, never change faster 
than at a rate measured in hunum gcu- 
1 nations. In the prtJScientific age this 
was certainly true* bec:aiise then ilevel- 
opments always depended on some 
form of craftsmanship, and each erafts- 
man was concerned to preserv'e the 
myileries of his craft and prevent any 
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changes In it, Jt might mukc an inter¬ 
esting study for the historian of past 
cuJtures to sec whctlier, even in the 
mo?ft revolutionarj' peritxls, things did 
not really conforin rather exactly to the 
human time scale. 

In the scientific age the same thing 
remains true of the things that can he 
classified as crafts. For instance^ schools 
rif pel inti I ig seem to last roughly a gen- 
eraUtjn, and the chanECS of style are 
usually brought about tv the revolt of 
the ycjimg artists agaimit the old, which 
illustrates an effect of the time scale. 
But it is by no means true that the hu^ 
man time scale has been the controlling 
influence in a great many of the recent 
dcvelopnients of technology, even in 
cases where progress has chiUiced to 
he at a rate which was roughly the 
same. For example, it did happen to 
tLike about a generation for the tele¬ 
phone, from its first invention, to come 
into really wide use; this was not be¬ 
cause of the distaste of the old-fash¬ 
ioned for the innovation but bt^caiise 
of tlie enomiou.'; elaboration of the tech¬ 
niques required. The technologist is not 
a conservative like the craftsman, and 
he i^ always tr)iiig to cheat the huTiiiin 
time scale and to accelerate the rate of 
change. Often he succeeds; for instance* 
it was hardly ten years between the first 
cxperimeritv on television and the pro¬ 
vision of a full television service in 
lx>ridoii in 19S7. But there still remain 
many things in wlvich tlie scientist can¬ 
not hope to defeat the human time 
scale—for example, in agricultural sci¬ 
ence. Agrictdtiire is inevitably a craft 
as w'cll as a scienct'* and it will be the 
time scale of the craftsman-farmer and 
not of the tcchnolugist-scientist which 
will finally control the widespread 
adoption of new' discoveries in agricul- 
tiiTC- No matter what Avnndcrful tilings 
may be found out in the way of food 
[irodnction^ it c^iin be regartled els near- 

y C'ertain that it must take two or tliree 
generations at least before the innova¬ 

tions c!Ui pliiy Einy Serious p:irt in world 
history ^ 

One of the crafts that Certainly still 
survives is politics. Most people tend 
to fonn their political opinions Ibetween 
the ages of tw^ty and thirhv but high 
political rank is rarely reached before 
the age of fifty, so Lliat there is practi¬ 
cally alw^ays a lag of tliirtv^ years be¬ 
tween the grosvtii of political opinion 
and its exectition; this is often attrib¬ 
uted hy reformers to the vvickt^d stu¬ 
pidity of politicians, whereas in fact it 
is really an almost mechunic’al result of 
the human tame scale. 

One of the most interesting jxiints 
about the human time scale is that 
there now occurring a real change in 
its length. This is to be attributed to 
the wonderful new developments of 
iiiedicaJ science. In the old days the 
average human life was perhaps fifty 
years, after leaving out of account th*" 
cnonnoiis infantile mortalitv of those 
tiines, Tliat is to say, adult life lasted 
about a generation. Now it is more like 
Oi geiiemtiOii and a half or ev'cn two 
gLiieratiOfis, Tliis is ati important aspect 
of a problem which we often hear dis¬ 
cussed, the problem of our aging pop- 
ulEition^ but it is taken from a rather 
unusual angle. The lengthening of the 
human time scale fronri thirty' to fift>' 
years makes a real alteration in the 
character of human life, ft is still too 
early to know' what the Eictual conse¬ 
quences will be, but tt may be conjec¬ 
tured that changes in world conditions 
will tend to be slou't=J down by IL In 

far as man continues to be master of 
his fatcp it will he the grandfather more 
than the father who wil] decide what 
is to happen, and thi.s may go some wav 
towEird canceling the effects of tlie pres¬ 
ent increasing rate of scientific discov- 
eiy. 

iMiially, I will touch on what must 
be regained as the central problem for 
mankind-as I think for all time, but 
certainly for ttie coming century. It is 
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the miMiiite of world csverpopulatioD. 
All sorts of proposals are Ixing made 
for improving agriculture so as to meet 
the menace and for improving birth 
control so as to prevent it, it Is quite 
evident that both these matters are intL- 
mately related to the human time scale. 
Thus/ whatever may be done in discov¬ 
ering hew to make the soil more fertile, 
it IS simply out of tlie question that the 
hundreds of millions of farmers in the 
world could leam it; to get these im¬ 
provements, a single generation is an 
irredtidble minimum, and a space of 
three generutioiis is a much more rea¬ 
sonable expectation, V’^ery stmibr con¬ 
siderations apply even more forcibly 
for the other side of the account, the 
restraint of popiibtinn increase. So we 
ought to take vvaming tliat, however 
iilive the experts may he to the menac- 

ing condition of the world, it is effec¬ 
tively certain that these things will con¬ 
tinue with their present trends for 
nearly a centorj^i tins is so quite apart 
from other threats of disaster* such as 
the approaching exhaustion of some of 
the world's mineral resources. A eon- 
sdousness of all this is most sobering, 
but it should be in the mind of every¬ 
one who is laying plans to mitigate the 
menace. It has to be recognized that 
developments in human history have a 
sort of momentum, so that, when they 
are changing in some direction, they 
W'ill tend, in a manner dictated by the 
human time scale, to go on changiTig 
further in the same direction. 'This con¬ 
sideration must play an important part 
isi any attempts we mav make to recast 
the role of man when he is engaged in 
clianging the face of the eartli. 
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WARREX S. TMOMPSON’ 

Historically know comparatively 
little about the changes in the numbers 

of mankind m the different parts of the 

world m the past Even today there is 
much tiucertninty regarding "the num¬ 
bers of ijcoplo hvmg in mok of Africa 
and some parts of Asia and Latin Amer¬ 

ica and^ hen<‘Cp regarding the changes 
that may have taken place in their mun- 
bers during the last oenhiiy^ or cenhirj’ 

and a half (AnonyinouSp 19^19-), 
Thus we do not whether China, 
in tlic area nc5w governed by the Com- 

miinistSp contains the 5S2 million plus 

(Anonjm^ous, 1955) which they have 
recently announced as the result of their 

first 'census^ or the 450-75 million 
quite commonly claimed duiing the last 
three or four decadeSp or the still smaller 

nurnber indicated by certain earlier 

• Dr TtKinipMJti was DirLclor of die Stripps 
FaiindjtluTi for Hcscajch Ja FopulfiKcui PruL 
Icros ot MSaHii Unfveisity from its cst^thlish- 
menl in 1922 imtEl lili u^taensent In 
b nenv DtrEttnr Em^riEiis. IIlh publioitioiu 
include!: A Sfudfj in iMtilihuHari- 
twh 1915; Dnjiwcr Spot't in W'OrW Fopwi;?- 
ffcm. 1923^ PopiiSiiifiTi PmlilirmA, 1330 flpt et3.) 
and 1953 f4tli Fapuhiion ttnd Tcacc fn 

iJu- 194flj Plenltj of F&tiple, lIMR (rev, 
tiL>: The Growth anti €fmng,es fn California's 
Fopijtdiont 1955£ and fniiny articles on vitrinus 

XcXi of popubtinn- Ho lias cirted as cfln- 
mt an \Tirious popuJuEian nuittcfs to ^v- 

wal govriTunental nje^nciw, die Bure^bi nf the 
Corvsii^, tlu? ^f:iL[iraI tt^soiirciMi riiriinTiini^ Bo^rd. 
and SCAB in Japan^ Ffe^ has h^n pmiddi'^^nt 
of dip PopiilutJon As$oebtlon of Amfricci, 
\'ieovpresiii?nl of thcr fnEpmatkmal Unfon tor 
tin.' St-ientiPb Study of PupiaTiiEion, and slt'e- 
profsident nf llie AlTKiiran Asmcialinn for tin’ 
Advanofinrnt of Science. 
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studies like that of RockhiU (1905) and 
in the critical elimination of Chinese 

data by Wi||co.\ (1941}, pp, 511^0). 

Hence, even todayp we must recognize 
Biat there may be an error of 100 mil¬ 

lion or more in any estimate of world 
population and that the pattern of 

growth of certain countries in recent 
decadesj or even during the past cen- 

iiir>' or morCj cannot be described with 
any assurance, 

Hnvvever, this is not the place to dis¬ 
cuss the reasons stipporting die belief 

in a particular amount of growth in any 
given population for which reliable data 
are hit king. It will be more useful to 

sun^ev thf! relatively recent changes in 

j3opulaHon about which we do have 
useful knowledge, aldioiigh not always 
so reliable as could Ijc desired^ and to 
note as well as w'e are able the social 

anti economic conditions asisoclated 
with these demographic changes. In thi$ 
way we may be able to arrive at a rea¬ 
sonably good undcrri:anding of the dy-^ 
namics of the changes in the size of 
df lie rent ix>pii]ah'ons since about 1800. 
This should enable us to ex^'aluate more 
accurately the probable ebanges in the 
nmntx rs of [People in the different parts 
nf the world during the next few dec¬ 
ades. 

In the first place^ It may be noted that 
cvciy* change in mans techniques of 
prmliictiort and cverx^ change in social 

t^rganijiatioti which affected his abilit\^ 

tn i^i-opcrate with his fellow-men caf- 

net] in themjicJves possibilities of pop- 

nladon change. If such changes in- 

0 
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creased man's: ability to tise his labor 
eEectively, tliey favored an increase in 
bis niimIxTs as long as he accepted a 
subsistence, or oear-subsislence, level 
of living as his inevitable lot. Periods 
nf peace, of widespread eommercej and 
of general prosperity have long been 
recognized as favorable to the increase 
in nninbcrs, If^ on the other band^ 
these changes reduced the effectiveness 
u'ith whicii man applied his labor to 
getting a living, they probably not only 
prevented any appreciable growth in 
numbers but often led to a decrease 
(Gibbon, 18S0, 111, pp. SOS-BSi Bdoch, 
lS.Sf>). Tlius the domestication of ani¬ 
mals an<l plants and improvements in 
the culUvalion of crops obviously fa* 
voted an increase in population. Lite- 
wise the inventinn of a social order in 
which greater division of labor became 
possible, or one in which the eonspera- 
tion of larger suimbcrs of men to a com¬ 
mon end was dev'ctopedf tended to 
iniitc life easier and to raise numbers. 
Many other inventions (using this term 
in its broadest sense) also mereased 
imm's abilitv^ to support larger niimbcrSj 
but there must also have heen rnany 
times, Mich as in the Dark AgeSp when 
man lost his tcchniqiies and/or the Or¬ 

ganization necdetl In make them effec¬ 
tive and thus also lost his abilih^ to 
support as large a populalioo as had 
i‘!^isted in tl^c past (fail, pp- 5^5- 
83). 

It is also of importance to realize 
lhag even though a more cflicEcnt social 
organization and Improved methods of 
production ha^e always made possible 
the support of a larger pnpulfitinn at 
any given le^^el of living, they have not 
always led to this result. Many inei- 
clental and accidental factors have also 
afftx.ted the growth of population at 
particular times and in particular 
places. Fainincs and epidemics have al¬ 
ways Ixx'n unprc^liclable- Tlie cultural 
patterns uhieh had much to do with 
determining the birth rates of peoples 

did not necessarily change as rapidly 
as the tcchnsques of production, nor did 
many of the practices which largely de¬ 
termined the le'vel of infant mortality, 
and thcrebv had a strong Influence on 
the survivnl rate, change simultaneous- 
Iv v^lth tbnnges in techniques. It is 
higliK^ probable^ however^ that the ciil- 
tuml factors which have operated in the 
past to determtiie the level of the birth 
rate have bi^^n of far less importance 
in effecting differences in rates of 
growth betvvccn groups than diosc so¬ 
cial, economic, and natural conditions 
wliich detemiined the death rate. What 
we know about population growth dur¬ 
ing the nineteenth century tends to con¬ 
firm this view, 

Tlii oughout much the larger part of 
the past few thousand years the most 
iiiUXirtant factors determining the death 
rate may he summed np in three w^ords: 
disease," h t mger (includ in g famine), 
and war. Mai thus tailed these the jjosi- 
fire checks to population growth and 
thought of them as hdfibhips. But these 
factors have ncAcr operated independ¬ 
ently of the organization of society, 
although, in the absence of knowledge 
of the cause of disease and because 
hunger was almost always present, w ith 
actual famine a frequently recurring 
phenomenon, it must have seemed to 
most men in past ages, when they 
thought about such matters* that a high 
death rale—about as high as the birth 
rate—w'US as nahiral as the rising of the 
sun and that just as little could be done 
tn change the level of the one as the 
rhvthm of the other. 

Ttiis extremely brief statement of 
some of the general factors associated 
witli the changes in the size of popula¬ 
tions wiJ! have to suffice as an intro- 
duclion to the dcscripHon of pnpula^ 
tion change's since about 1800, to which 
most of OUT attention will be directed. 

\ er^^ little is known al>ont the Size of 
the population of tlie w^orld as n whole 
in ISfK). At tlial time only a few Euro- 
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peon countries had actually taken cen- 
stises, and cnitside of Europe exact data 
were even more meagerp the census of 
the United States being almost unique. 

The two estimated of world popular 
Uon in ISOO which are most commonly 
used today, because they are consid¬ 
ered the available^ are those bv 
Walter F. Willcox (919 million) and by 
A. M* Carr-Saunders (906 million). It 
will be noted that there arc compara¬ 
tively small differences between these 
t%vo world estimates. When broken 
down bv continents, the differences be¬ 
tween them for the populations of Eu- 
rope and Asia were also negligiblCp but 
the diffcfcnces for Africa and LaHn 
America, for which data were very 

scanty^ were somewhat larger. The es¬ 
timate of Carr-Saunders for the w^orld's 
jwpulation by 1S50 exceeded that of 
Ulllcox by SO million, all but S million 
of which was in Asia. This difference 
will be referred to later. 

Adfustirig these esh'niates of VVillcox 
Lind Carr-Saundem for 1900 to make 
them comparable with the estimates of 
the Uni tea Nations for 1920 and later 
years, as has been done by tlie EM vision 
of Population of the United Nations in 
Table 33p makes it appear that the pop¬ 
ulation of the world approximately 
doubled between 1800 and 1920—a pe^ 
Hod of a hundred and twenty years* It 
may also be noted in passing that tliese 
t^vo estimates varied more proportion- 
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ally fcir ll^e world, luid jjarliculiirfy for 
Asia, as tlu'V wore cstE'iided back^^'iird 
to a time when all popnlation data were 
extremely fragmentary and any esH- 
inatr^s were necessarily only guesses 
based on what appeared to the esti¬ 
mator as the most rt'asonable interpre¬ 
tation of the scanty and unfcrtain Hjata 
available. Thus, according to the esti¬ 
mates of W'llleov, the increase in world 
iwpuliition dufii^g huiHlml and 
fifty years betwecTi 1650 and 1800 was 
about 95 per cent, while Garr-Saimders 
placetl it at about 66 per cent* In any 
event, it is quite generally believed to¬ 
day that the population of the world 
was twice as great in 1920 as in IStMl 
and that almost two-thirds O-S many 
pM>ple as lived in the world in ISOO 
have Ix’cn added to it si net? 1920. 

In considering population growth 
since 1800 in some what more detail it 

w'ill be convenient and instructive to 
divide tbe pericKl 1800-1950 into txs'o 
siibmuiods: (1) die nineteenlb eenhirv 
(1800-1900) and (2) die first half of 
the twentieth ceuturv' (1900-1950). 

Ilic most significant difference in the 
rates of growth shown in the estimates 
of W'illcos and Carr-Saimders for the 
nineteenth century is in the growth of 
Asia's population. A s<?cond but 
important difference is in Afncsis popu- 
latifin grow'th during this centu^. A.s 
regards population changes in Africa, 
\Villcox accepted a round lOO iniUion 
in ISOO and made no change in this 
figure for 1850, hut for 1900 lie used 
the figure 1-li million. indicaHng his 
lielicf that a rather large iimrease 
taken place between 1850 and IJOO. 
Carr-Saunders, on dte other 
allotted Africa only 90 million in ISWl. 
raised it to 95 rniiM™ in IHIM. but to 
only 120 million in 1900, Thus Will- 
coxs estimate for Africa in " 
million, or about one-sixth higiier than 
that of Carr-Saundcis. I'he United Na¬ 
tions statistieal sennees were apptwent- 
1\' disposed tn accept an approximate 

averiige oi thi'se txx'o figures, because 
they gave the [wpiilition of Africa as 

136 million in 1930, 
The most important difference be- 

twrt-n these two estimates, us has Wn 
said, was in die population of Asia iu 
1900. Whereas Ixith had accepted a 
figure of approximately 600 million in 
18(K), \Villto.x arrived at an estimate of 
only 857 million in 1900. xvhile Carr- 
Saunders estimated Asias population 
at 915 million, (Both of diest? figures 
exclude the pupuktimi in U.S.S.H, ter- 
ritorv' from that of .Asia.) This differ¬ 
ence, amounting to 58 million, is due 
ehieflv to the fact that ^^•ilIcox did not 
believe the available data justifixid die 
acceptance of a fairly steady growtii of 
iKipulation in Chinn during the nino- 
tci nth ceutUTV, whereas Canr-Samiders 
did, The writer, who has given some 
attention to the problem of Chinas 
population, is disjiosed to agree with 
Willcos on this point. But the facts 
were, and still arc, so unreliable for 
Chtna. for certain odicr iwirts of Asia, 
and for much of Africa that it is not 
surprising tliere should be rather wide 
differences in the estimates of tlieir 
IMjpulations by careful students trying 
to male sense of the data availahle. 

Using these estimates as they stand 
in Table 53. the pupulatiuii of Africa 
increased by only about 40 per cent be¬ 
tween ISOO and 1900 according to Will- 
COK and hv abnut 33 per cent according 
to Carr-Siuiiidcrs, while the [Xipulation 
of .Asia increased by alxiut 44 jx'r cent 
nccoiding to AVillct'is and by about 53 
per Cent according to Carr-Saunders. 
(hi the other hand, the population of 
Europe, regarding which there was no 
signiucant difference in these estimates, 
increased by appro ximntely 119 per 
cent, while that of the Americas in- 
crea.se d bv 396 per cent according to 
Willcox and by 476 per cent according 
to Girr-Suiindcrs. Moreover, the 
“urea of European settlement” in¬ 
creased by about 158 per cent. Even 
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ill lowing for coii.vi durable errors in e%li- 
thtTC Kitj be no reasoniiblo 

flnvibt llial iluniig the ninote^ntli cen^ 
turj^ tl»e popuhitiOLL oi European ori¬ 
gin incrciAsed at least ilireo times as 

cliauge ill tijo relative sis50 of popuJa- 
tioiis in die different paiis of Ltie world 
u'iis die led net ion of Ehe clcatli rate in 
llie \Vcstt;ni woild. Tbe evidence for 
tills statement will be presented below. 

fast as that liavnig its origin in other But a simple calctibitioii will show that 
continent and inajf verj^ well have in- a doubling of the world's population in 

a hundreLf and twenty years must have 
been a \ery unusual event during die 
Christian Era. 

1^ it is assumed that the total popu- 
in helping to understand die dynamics la lion of rite world was only 100 million 
of moderu population thange, as v,ill at the beginning of the Clirisban Era 
be pointed out in more detail below. and that it doubled in each one ium^ 

Silica 1900 the population of the dred and Evenly years, it would have 

creased four times as fast. This fact of 
dUforetiEiai increase among the conlj- 
ncirts and difftTent peoples h one of 
the most significant events of our tLme 

world has increased aUiut 50 per cent, 
while that of Europe (inclutfing that 
of the U.S.S.B. in Asia) has increased 
only about dO pr cent, but that of the 
"nreu of European settlement'' has in¬ 
creased alxnit [x'r cent. The increase 
in Asia {excluding the U.S.S.R.) was 
about 43 per cent if the United Na- 
tiijns’ i^tirnate for 1950 uses Willcoxs 
estimate for WW as the base but only 
l>y about 39 per cent if Carr^Saiinders* 
estiniatc for 1900 \'i made the base. In 
any event, it is reasotiablv certain that 
since IS-KXI the differentJaf Ik.’tween ttie 
nite of growtli of population in Europe 
and Asia hiis largely dLinppcarcd and 
may possibly have been reversed (al¬ 
most cctrlainly if the estimates of Com- 
nmnist China are accepted) and that 
only the **areii uf Eurnpean settlcn>eiiC 
outside of Europe still has a 5os[jcwhat 
hijjher rate of growtli thau Asm and 
Africa. The differentia is in growdi in 
different areas and the changes: taking 
place in lhe,se dillerential.s wall be dis¬ 
cussed in some detail, because any 
assessment of the probable future 
cemrsi* of popubition grow th must rest 
on w'hat wc know of the dynamics of 
the changes tlml have taken place dur¬ 
ing rclatiiely recent times. 

There can he no reasonable doubt 

that the most significant change taking 
place around 1800 in the operation of 
the factors wduch determined the 

grown by A.n, 480 to about the level it 
ac 111 ally attained in 1900* a nd by a.d. 
i^OO it would ha\'e been one-half larger 
tlian it in today, (Bclodi, 1686, has 
sliouu that tile population of the 
RuiiieVu Empire alone may well have 
been oO-OO million at the death of 
Augustus,) 

nlclually, the doubling period for the 
population of the ^vorld Irom the time 
of Cluist to A.n* ISOO must have boon 
five hundred to seven hundred years or 
more rather than tlie one hundred and 
tw-cnly years about which wo can be 
fairly certaiu since ISOO, It would ap¬ 
pear higldy probable that Uie pattern 
Cl populatiou growth throughout hu¬ 
man history prior to the eighteeDth or 
iiint tL^ntJj centuries consisted of a sue- 
cessinu of pe riods of increase or de¬ 
crease interspersed witli periods of lit- 
ih or no cliange in national and local 
popu abons and wath no consistent 
rend in world population over long 

penucls of tinae, Tlrnl is to say, the 
c iiinges Jn the siytt of the populatioii of 
China, or of Imlia, or of the whole of 
tunjpi- during any particijlar time 

21)0 ti.c. to A.a. 200) Lad no sig- 
tiifitant relah'on to one another or to 
those taking pjnee in tin; world as a 
wJioJe A particular period of time dur- 

suffered so 
epidemics, famine, and 

lat popidation declined for 
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stfverEil con-secutive decades, or even 

for & century or more, may bave wit¬ 
nessed R large Increase in China’s popu- 
btion. Moreover, the Black Death of 

Enrope in the fourteenth cenhiTV, al¬ 
though it probably came to Europe 

from the Far East, may not have caused 

an equal degree of des^astation in the 

latter region, pisE as It Is reasonably 
certain that the world mde influenza 

epidemic of 1918-19 uTOught far less 

havoc ht tlie West, where it seems to 
have originatetl. than in India, whitlicr 

it was carried. The |x>int of chief inter¬ 

est Is that the changes in the dvTmmlc 
factors which determined the gro^vth 

or decline of population have, until 

fjuite recently, been more or less loud 

in their IncidencCH 
Furthermore, we now know with 

reasonable certainty^ that the gron'th or 

decline In the population of a given 
area svas in the past determined pri- 

marilv bv the degree of hardship un¬ 
der which the people livecL that is, by 

their death rate. Few peoples have 

ever had birth rates so low that thev 

would not have had a fairly high and 

steady rate of increase if their death 
rates had been only moderately high 
iiceordlng to nineteenth-eentun^ Euro¬ 

pean standards. Throughout most of 

human history the death rates of mosl 

peoples must have been almost as Idgh 
as, and often even higher than, their 

high birth rates, and the changes in the 

niimhers of most jx^ipks must have 
follow'cd a vvavelike pattern. Almost 
certainlv there was never any relative¬ 
ly large and long-continued excess of 

births over deaths over a large part of 
the wmrld such as appears probable in 

several large areas since about 16o0 and 
appears almost certain since ajmut 
1750 or hSOO. There probably have 

l>een times in the history of p-nsTticulnr 

peoples or empires wdien there 
rather large and prnlongetl periods or 

population growtli. Sudi a period nr 

gro^\'th appears to have taken place in 

Popiihliofi 

China for some time after 1650, duiiog 

a pt'riod under the Manchus of pro¬ 

longed peac*e and improving hiujbandry^ 

(Ta Chen, 1946], and in the Homan 
Einpire fr(im about the time of Aligns- 

tiis until about a.d, 200, also a period 

of jjeace and of the spread of a more 
ctlicient agriculture and industry'. There 

is no evidences hsnvever, that such 
ijcriods viitnessed prolonged population 
Ejow^th throughout the worldf. although 

it does appear prt.ibable that the growth 

of population in Europe between 
and 1750 (recoverv' from the Thirty 

Years* War and the beginning of an 
agrictiltural revolution) coincided wuth 
the fairly rapid growth of population 

in China Just noted and that both arose 
from essentiallv the same causes, al¬ 

though there w^s no direct relation 

iK'tu'een growth in these two areas, 
I'ortunatclv \vc have considerable 

evidence regarding the cause of rela¬ 

tively rapid and steady populaboii 
growth in several countrieji since 1 oW 
and especially since ISflO, Tills evi¬ 

dence relates chiefiy to countries in 

Western and Nurilum Eu roped hut 

there is no good reason to believe that 

it is not equally valid for much of the 
remainder of Europe and llic areas 

seltln'il by westt^m and nnrihem Euro¬ 
peans. It mav also be valid for other 

areas, Init the c^adence is not conclu¬ 
sive. The chief factor in elfeeting a 
rather rapid grow^lh of population in 

Europe during this period, as already 

noted, was the mild relaxation of those 

liard ships which {leterminerl the level 

of the death raie-what Nialthus called 

tlie positive cheeks to population 

1. Tlic \t*arlKHAs of Sweden, Nor- 
w;iv, FliiUitifi. iLiul Dcniiijifk contain tlala im 
Hrilis. deaths, nnd nAUintl Increase In thoM 
rtMinlrics ih.c niiO fS«fd<>n and RnlaT^l 
:ii)d Siiu-t' IROtl iN'onvav and Dcnmailt). pie 
-lutisticrtl aniiiliils of l’r.in« :i!w) cfjiitaSn data 
fiiir iho 0eriod [fince IBOn. Thew are fjii oF- 
(ieial piihlicBtiiiiis, find niiv vnlunie ^*^11 con- 
lain iliiLi for earlloT ycairt as ss-ell as ciim-nt 

ihU. 
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growth. The chief of these positive 
cheeks, es already noted, have always 
been hunger (including famine and 
malnutrition) and disease, altliough at 
times war became a check of major 
importance. But, when n'ar was a ma¬ 
jor check, it was generally because it 
enhaiici'fl the hardships arising from 
hunger and dLsensc rather than because 
of the achinl slaughter of people. 

The mild relaxation of the positive 
checks svas itself due ehieflj' to the in¬ 
creased productivity of man's labor, 
arising from the improvement in agri¬ 
culture in the fi rst instil nee aud later 
from the improvctl industrial leth- 
iiiques- constituting the industrial revo¬ 
lution, During the latter p:irt of the 
seventeenth tentnrj' and much of the 
eighteenth there were veiy signiHeant 
improvements in tillage practices, in 
the introduction and wider use of 
greater-yielding o^ops. and in animal 
breeding. This advance in agricultural 
productivity nmv appears small in com¬ 
parison with W'hnt vvas achieved dvirfng 
the nineteentl) century and thus far in 
the twentieth, but it \vas sufficient to 
support a coiisiderahly larger nuinher 
of people bas ing a better, a more 
abundant, and a more certain food sup¬ 
ply. As tlie industrial revolution gath¬ 
ered momentum, it not only produced 
better tools and implements to aid in 
further agricultural advance hut made 
possible the more eflicient use nf lalior 
in providing all other tv'pes of goods 
and services. It made possible the re- 
ennstmetion of the filthy and deadly 
medieval cities; it provided better trans¬ 
portation. so that local shortages of 
food were less apt to result in serious 
famines; and it drew into more produc¬ 
tive non-agrictiltiiral tasks the surplus 
of |xmp1e from the land, so that there 
was less underemploj-ment in agricul- 
tiire. 

On the whole, the increo.se in simple 
cleanliness which accompanied the mild 
relaxation of the pressure of people for 

the necessities of life prfibnbly did as 
much to reduce the death rate as the 
iuiproi'cmenl in per capita consump¬ 
tion in the century from about 175(1 to 
ISaO, It is little wonder that our grand¬ 
mothers and great-grandmothers were 
fond of saying that “cleaiiliness is next 
to poclHness." 

There is clear evidenc?e in the vitnl 
stnlisHcs of the Scariclitiiivian countries 
lhatp limg before smallpox Viiccinatjmi 

became general fjenner’^s discovers^ 
was esliibli'shed by 179S but was only 

slowly put into practice) nnd a century 
Ix'fore the role of bacteria in causing 

conragious diseases (as sliown in T^- 
t(^urs work) was widely known, tlie 

death mte was ilecHning slowlv, ^yhilc 

there is nc) indication of any definite 
dt^linc in the birth rate until some dec¬ 

ades later. In England and Wales satis- 

fill-ton' vitul stritisties came much later 

tlian in the Scandinavian countries. biit+ 
when Ibe first censu.s was taken (ISOI), 

it was believed by all those especially 

interested in population changes that 
there bad been a relatively rapid growth 

lu numbers during the latter half of the 
eightri^Eith cen(un\ and this growth 

was attributed to the iinprovemciil in 

die means of siihsistencc and to the 
hflterment of the ]ihysfcal environment 
in Hie cities as well as in the countrv 

Villages. WheEi vital statistics first be¬ 

came available for all of England and 
Vales in I8.S81 they showed a signifi' 

cantly higher birtli mle than death rate 

and eonrtruied to do so for over thrt^^ 
qiiarters of a centime For tl^e first two 
or three decades of the nation-wide 

registraHon of births and deaths an in¬ 
crease m the birth rate vvas noted but 

^ome of the most careful .students at- 
Inbnte this increase to a more complete 

registration of births rather than to an 

^ in the rate rFarr, 18^5. 

r 1 -NigTiificant facts shown 
l>v tlie first half .century of English vital 

stiltistics are the rather steady hut slow 

decline In the death rate and the negli- 
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iJiblc cliutigo in tlie birtli rsito until 

abnut ISm. In Engl;ind it would appear 
that the rather widespread but $low 

iinprovement in living conditiprei w-hidi 

hxid been tukiiig pkice since about 1750 

Is ad no appreciable effect on tlie birth 
rate unti] after the faniotis trial, in 

1873, of Bradlaugh aiid Besiant for the 
dissemination of birth-etsntrol informa^ 

Hon. 
It is not possible to go into more de¬ 

tail here regarding Hie populatton 

changes in other w-estem Europc^an 
countries during Hio n ineteen Hi cen¬ 

tury, but it can be said in general tiiab 

with n partial exception in the case of 
France, the improvement in living cc)n- 

ditions which was taking place resulted 

ill a decUtie in the dcaHi rate some dec¬ 
ades before there was any sipiifieant 

c’himge in Hie birth rate, with the result 
that population grew fairly rapidly and 

hir more steadily than in any known 

past. 
Ill the New ^Vorld and parltLiikrly 

in North America after the early days 

ol settlement^ the excess of births over 

deatbSt as sliown by the increase in 

popuIationT was so great thid there 
could be no doubt of a significant de¬ 

cline in the death rate due to the rela¬ 

tive abui]di.inee of land and the conse¬ 
quent ease of securing a sufficiency of 
the iieccssitses of life, or ef a siguiGcant 

rise in the birth rate^ or of both of 
tluiSt* changes. It was literally true that, 
W'herc good land was available cheap- 

Iv, or even free, ‘'every mouth wns ae> 

ctimpanied by a pair of hands to feed 
it.” For several generations the migrants 

to the .Vew World and their descend¬ 

ants increased in numbers so rapidly 
that there is reason to believe they liad 

signiGcantlv higher birth rates than me 
people in tlic countries from which they 
eamo (Thompson and Whelplon, 1933^ 

chaps, vii, vUi, ix^. If there vvas a sub- 
stanHal increase in the birth rate among 
the |x*ople settling in the New World, 

it was probably due chiefly to the mar¬ 

riage eailicr than \vas eiistuinary in 
Europe ol a larger proj>ortion of the 

women. In 1751 Bt'njamin Franklin 

wrote: ”For People increase in Prop€>r- 
tion to the Number uf MarriLiges, and 
that is greater in ProporHoii to the Ease 

and Convenience of supjmrHng a Fam¬ 
ily, When Families can lx* easily sup¬ 

ported, more Persons marry^ and earlier 

ill Life " He was certain that this was 

what was happening in the North 

Aiucricaii colonics [1907, UL ^3—73)^ 
In any event, there probably was no 

period, from the Hme when the first 
Einopean settlements became firmly 

established until after iSGO, when the 

natural increase in North America was 
less than 2,5 per cent per annum j most 

cjf the time it was probably nearer 3 

per cent. 
What the experieuce of the Western 

world as reganls populaUon growth 

during Hie nineleenib century has 

shown us can be summed up briefly in 
tlirec statements; (1) \^1ien fmproye- 

fiients in the pnx'csses of production 
led to somewhat enlarged per capita 

consumption, or when there was an 

abundance of new and fertile laud 

available, Huis easing the positive 

checks, the deaHi rate dccHued, and 

most of this decline (before 1900) oc- 

cuiTcd m spite of an almost total lack 

of knowledge regarding the nature of 

disease and the methods for its control. 

(2) Tlic increase in per capita con¬ 

sumption had litHe or no effect on the 

birth rate for several decades after the 

death rate began to decline {in tiic case 

nf England and WaleSi almost certainly 

somewdial more than a century), (3) 

Although the relasatioo of the hard¬ 

ships detennining the deatli rate wns 
not entirely confined to Western and 

Northern Europe and the areas settled 

by people from these areas^ the^e 

peoples profited most by Hie improve- 

niciit in level of living, as will be noted 

m a monient, brrennse many eirenm- 
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shiqccs Ivd to nn imprecedentetlly rapid 
tiiiHioinic dCTclopiiicnt among Ilium. 

Two poiiibi enct^u^agillg this mpid 
etoiiymic de^’trlti|>nKmt in tlur W est will 
lie L"rapliasiz<x] litre: (fi) The Euro- 
pviiii peoples, through achm] settle- 
meiitp Were able to exploit vast ar^as 
of new land and, throiigb extension of 
the colonial system, were able to inten¬ 
sify the exploitation of other large 
areas. In either tasCp for all practical 
purposes the area and the resources of 
Western Euroix; were ve.n rapidly and 
greatly increased during die nineteeiiUi 
centurj^- {b} The industrial revolution, 
wdiieh may be ilefincd as tlie applica- 
tfnn of science to pnidnetion, pro- 
cwded so rapidly in this larger resource 
an^a diat per capita production grew 
steadily^ in spite of tlie unusually 
steady and rapid population increase. 

The net effect of the large decline in 
the death rate dining die nineteenth 
Lx^ntury in the area of European settle¬ 
ment, Cfiitpled with a relatively small 
decHiJC in the birth rate, was that, by 
MX), Enrojie itself (including Asiatic 
LhS.S.K. j contained over 26 per cent of 
the worlds population as comparted 
with aijout 21 per cent in ISOO, while 
the whole area of Emojiean seldement 
grew^ froni about 24 pr cent of the total 
to about SO per cent in the same period 
of tiine-a proportional incicase ofabout 
One-lmlf, in which emigration from 
Europe played a significant role. 

Oil die other hand, ihc proportion of 
the world's people living in Asia de¬ 
clined from about SB per cent in 1800 
to alxiut 55 or 57 per cent in 1900, de- 
jx^nding on w'lietner the estimate of 
Willcox or Carr-Siuinders is used. Thus 
the best infonnation available indicates 
that a relatively large part of tiie total 
increase of popiktion m the w^orld 
during the tiinetecnth century took 
place in thofte area?! in which much newr 
and fertile land came into tise at that 
time and in w^hich the new teclinfnues 
of production, arising from tlic appuca- 

linn of science to economic activities, 
icplaecd the older tnHlitional patterns 
oi vvoik. These ccoiiDinic changes in 
turn led to a steady decline in the deatli 
rate throughout tlie nmetcenth (century, 
dues indueiiig a rapid growth in num¬ 
bers, since, until near tbe end of the 
century, there w^as only a rather small 
decline m the birth rate in many of 
these Western countries. France alone 
ol the W'estem countries had so re¬ 
duced its birtli rate fairly early in the 
iiineteeutli century and at the same 
Hiue failed to reduce its death rate as 
lEUit ns most of tlie odicrs; therefore, it 
luul it coDiparatively small natural in- 
crease during a consS idem bio portion of 
this periodr Li spite of the reduction of 
die death rote in the area of European 
settiement duriug the nLuote4^nth cen¬ 
tury, death rates of 16-18 per thousand 
were consideircd quite good in most of 
the u^ore advanced \Vestem countries 
ill 19«Xh wlicreas in ISOO death rates of 
ten to fifteen points higher w^ere the 
rule rather than the exception. On the 
other hand, the earlier death rates of 
l^ilO still prevailed in most other parts 
of the w arid in 1900. 

it is of course purely arbitrary to 
select any particular date and say that 
a niarktxl change took place at that time 
in the factors affecting the growih of 
population in the world as a whole or 
in any given prtion of it. How'ever, 
anjund 1900-a decade or two m either 
direction, depending on conchtions 
m particxilar arcas^such significant 
diimges in birth rates and death rates 
becsime manifest that it is w'ortbwhile 
In note these in some detail. In tlie first 
place, although the bacterial cause of 

’■/ ...V™* *“"^1 inrecnous (Usajases 
liiid \v'rn discovered soiDe years earlier. 
It was not until after 1900 that these 
discoveries were put into pracHcal use 
on a scale and began to exert a 
priifound infliiencc on the death rale. 
J'lirthcrmore about the time the con¬ 
trol of such diseases as diphtheria, tu- 
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b(^Tf:ulosis, and diarrhea and enteritis in 
N'ounE' children, and of several other 
deadly contagious and infectious dis* 
cases * hud become so secure lliat tlicy 
no longer took nearly as heavy a toll 
of life in the more advanced countries 
as tliev' had before 1900, the di^very 
of the sulfa dmgs and of antihiotics 
and the use of DDT for tlio estermina- 
tion of the anopheles mosquito gave a 
new impetus to tlie control of the death 
mte. In addition, there was no letup, 
l*ut rather a more rapid iiicrefisc, in the 
dtn'elopment of better methods of 
cli3£!lioii in both iind other 
industries, so that the level of living 
continued to rise in much of the West. 

TliP effect of the great medical ad¬ 
vances in Western countries since 1900 
phis the continued improvement of liv¬ 
ing conditions among the poorer por¬ 
tions of their ptjpiilations may be shown 
clearly by a few figures. In the period 
1898-4902 Denmark had a death rate 
of 16.0 per thousand; for the years 
1950-.K it was 9,0, For England and 
Wales the decline was from 17.4 to 
11.8; for Sweden, from 18.2 to 98. 
Tlius. about the time that it would 
have been reasonable to expect a slow¬ 
er decline in the death rate due to the 
further improvement in economic con¬ 
ditions, science took over, and the 
death rate in the more advanced W^est- 
em countries fell almost as much pro- 
portionullv betsveen 1900 and 1950 as 
it did between ISOfl and 1900, although 
in abs<*Uite amount it was less in most 

of them. 
It wa-x also around 1900, vvith a yurt- 

ation of a decade or two in direc¬ 
tion. that the decline in the birth rates 
in many \Vestem countries became 
more clearly marked. But, in spite o 
lliis decline'in the birth rate, dicre was 
no large decline in the excess of births 
over deaths in most Eurnpean countries 
until after World W'ar I. Tlie period 
1908-12 to 1918-22 saw a decline in 
natural iiicri'ase in Deninaik from 14.1 

Popiifrt/lCMi 

to 11.3 [xir thousand. It had been 13,7 
and 11.3 in the two decades preceding 
190S-12 and still lower Uventy years 
earlier. In England and Wales the nat¬ 
ural increase was 11,9-11.0 iit the 
period 1888-1912, which vyas only tw'O 
or throe pciifits below thi^t in the poriod 
from 1858-62 to 1ST8-S2, but it fell to 
7.2 in tlic period 1918-22, Much the 
same pnttern is found in Germany, 
Sweden, most of the eouiitric.s of West¬ 
ern Europe, and. with some Lag in time, 
in those of southern Europe. 

Even before 1900, improved methods 
of production began to have an effect 
on the death rates in certain portions of 
the oilier continents outside the area of 
European settlement. *lhus the begin¬ 
ning of industrialization in Japan in the 
1870‘s was accompanied by a fairly 
slow but steady decline in the death 
rate,.«) that the population had begun 
to grow at a mode.st but steady rale by 
1900, Since 1900 it has grown more 
rapidly and quite steadily, except dur¬ 
ing World War 11. owing cliiefly to the 
continued decline in tlie death rate, 
nlie decline in the birth rate in the two 
decades before World War II was of 
niiicb the same miiguitnde a.s the de¬ 
cline in the death rate. 

In some of the colonial areas the 
establishment nf peace and the encour¬ 
agement of better agriculture and the 
belter orgauizatinn of famine relief oLso 
reduced the death rate somewhat and 
thus led to a steadier hut slow growth 
of population, Tims, under the rule of 
Japan, population grew slowly in both 
Korea and Formosa until about 1920. 
After that it grew rapidly. Under Dutch 
rule, bringing peace and a Iwttcr ieon- 
omv. it appears that the population of 
Jav'o began to increase f.airly steadily 
bv the end of the first fquarter of the 
nineteentli century and continued to do 
so np to World War II. In the Philip¬ 
pines there can be no doubt of the rela¬ 
tively rapid growth of popul.ation from 
tlic time of tbu American occupation 
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lip to tli(! prcsetil time. In India and 
Pakistan, which have tlie largest popn- 
Litions of any country that lias actually 
counted its people, the increase in pop¬ 
ulation in the thirty years 1871-1901 
was only from about 255 million to 
about 285 million, or about 11-12 per 
cent, nearly all of which took place In 
the decade 1881-91, tliere l>eing tw'o 
decades in which It was almost station- 
ary (Davis, 19,51). Their populations 
again grew fairly mpidly during the 
first decade of this cenhirv but were 
practically stationary in the decade 
1911-21. Since 1921 there has been a 
steady and fairly rapid increase com¬ 
parable to that in many European 
countries during the nineteenth cen¬ 
tury'. and their populations (combined) 
had grown to 4^32 million by 1951.* This 
growth in India and Pakistan, as far ns 
can be told, has all been achieved 
through the reduction of the death rate, 
since there is no clear evidence of anv 
decline in the birth rate, Thus for none 
of these non-European peoples regard¬ 
ing w'hose recent growth we have even 
a modest amount of evidence does the 
birth rate appear to have changed ap- 
prccmbly, esoept in Japan since about 
1930 and especially since 1931. In this 
respect the pattern nf population 
growth in these underdeveloped areas 
appears to be following that of the 
Europeans of a century ago in its gen¬ 
eral outline. The scanty information W'e 
do possess seems to indfeate, hnw-ever. 
that tile birth rates of most of these 
non-Kumpean peoples are now higher 
than those of the Europeans in IfitlO 
and that their death rates arc falling 
faster than those of Europeans in the 
early days of the industrial revolution. 
That their death rates should fall faster 
i.s not hard to understand, since it is 
relatively easy and cheap to carry out 
health programs today which will 
rapidly reduce dt*a(h rates even among 

a. Srv tlnilecl N.ltrooj, Dfiiv)i;/aphfe Yr«r~ 
hOfiJi, 19,53, Table ], p, 7S. 

peoples having very low levels of liv- 
ing. As regards birth rates, which art; 
an integral part of the general cultural 
pattern, the change (reduction) does 
not appear to come until the entire so¬ 
cial system begins an adaptation to a 
new* pattern of life arising from a bet¬ 
ter level of living based on the modem- 
liuttinn of their economic activities. 
Tliis i.s what tlie West experienced with 
nopiilation growth during the last one 
hundred iintl fifty years, If the history 
of population growth among the Euro- 
pan peoples since 1800 should repeat 
itself among the non-Eiiropcaii.s during 
the ensuing one hundred and fifty' 
years, the population of Africa and 
Asia, in 19.50 numbering approxlmatelv 
1,470 millinn, could be expected to in¬ 
crease to more than ,3.900 million by 
A.n. 2100, and the total population of 
^e world could lie expected to pass 
7,200 million before that time. 

.Among the underdeveloped peoples 
there appear to us to be two possible 
variations from the path of economic 
and sociai development followed by the 
Westem peoples which may sn afFcct 
uicir growth during the next several 
decades that the above figures will 
have no meaning: (1) The increase in 
he productivity of labor may proc€?ed 

more slowly (h.in it ha.s in the West (to 
be discussed somewhat more fully be¬ 
low), thus preventing the easing of the 
psitive checks (deatli rate) to popuTa- 
tinn growth, to the same extent ait in 
the Vt est. over a relatively long period 
«f lime This would meaii that the ac¬ 
tual lack nf the necessities of life would 
^ntinue to keep their death rales high 
in spite of modem medicine and health 
wor', Except for this conlfngencv a 
more rapid decline in the death rate in 
these areas than look place in Europe 
Qdnng the nineteenth centurv' can be 
esptete . (2) The spread nf the vohm- 
taiy- control of the birth rate at a much 

k!r**^ place in Europe 
bv'fnrc World War I would reduce the 
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naliirnl increase in n slusiler tunc nnd 

ilwn Icsiicii the nuiiibcT of addiH^jnal 

jjersons to be provided willi the neces¬ 

sities of life year by year. The opposite 
nf the first of these variations (i e.. a 

iiKire rapid increase in Hie prodnetisnty 
nf labor) may lake place, but, when aU 
15 considered, this seems to iis rather 
imlikely; the opposite of the secnniid 

(i.e., the slower spread of the voluntar)^ 
trintnjl of births) seems more likely. If 

lindi of these opposites were to become 
su tnalihes, tlie above calculations for 

growth wtnild be far too smalL 
At ibis [Xjint it mav be well to give 

ctmerete examples of the possibifities 

of lowering ihe death rate today under 
fairlv favorable condlHons. In Japan the 

death rate in pre-World War Ti days 
was 17-1S per thousand. In the latter 

days of the war and in early occupation 

daj's it rose to aliout 29. but for the 

entire year of 1946 it bad again fallen 
to the prewar level (17.6). By 1949 it 

had boon brought down to ll-0t and 
the preliinitiarv figure for 1954 is 9.0. 

Tims it had been cut in half between 
1946 and 19.54, most of the decline tak¬ 

ing place in the period This is 
a very remarkable demograpbic phe¬ 

nomenon and proves what wctl-planneo 

health work backed up by modern 
medical achievements can do in a few 

vears" time if the neec-ssities for e^^en a 

rather low level of living are available- 
Tl^e experience of C^'lon in wiping 

out malaria had an almost equally star¬ 
tling effect in reducing the death rate. 

The average death rale in Ceylon in 
1945-46 wL about 21 per thousand* In 

the [>eriod 1949^2 it averaged only a 
little over 12-a reduction of obont 40 
per centr As a result of these health 

improvements in both Japan and Cey¬ 
lon, the rate of natural increase rose to 
heights it had never before attained. Tn 
Japan the continuation of the natural 

increase of 1947—19 would have led to 
the doubling of the population in about 

fort)' years, and in Ceylon the present 

natural increase w^mld double the pop- 

tilation ill twcnly-five years. 
1^4 us now enumerate and consider 

briefly the changes in death rates and 
birth talcs which seem most likely to 

take place in tfje next few decades, 
especially in the underdeveloped areas 

of the world. 
In ttie first place, we should realiiic 

that, even if our knowledge of the fac¬ 
tors effecting population changes in the 

West during the S^rst one huiulreJ and 

fifty years were entirely adcrpiate, it 
conld not SLT\c as an Infallible guide in 

projecting the growth of world popula¬ 

tion, or even that of any given nation, 

during tlac nest few decades* The chief 

rcsison why we inust use our knowledge 
of recent population growth in the 

world with caution in trying to look 

ahead is the simple fact that the condi¬ 
tions which were closely associated 

with certain population changes in any 

particular group in She past can never 
repeat themselves precisely in the expe¬ 

rience of another people, or group of 

peoples, or even in the same people, at 

a different time. Again, close associa¬ 

tion of cf^iKlitious is not a proof of 
causal rdationship. Besides, even 
though the circumstances associated 

with past population changes may ap 

pear to he very much the same among 
certain peoples today^ we very 
well that these circumstances are found 

in a different cultural setting fmd will 
not result in exactly the same type of 
population changes a,s has been ob¬ 
served in the past, even if the obsiM^^ed 

relationship is causal. Tins is not to say 
that knowledge of past populsition 
changes is useless^ but it is to say that 

we mioit Ix' cautious in Hie use w'c 
make of our knowledge of past popula¬ 

tion ebanges in tiy-ing to foresee future 
changes. Such knowledge can be only 

,sugge5tjve of probable future changes. 

I presutne the chSel nuestions regard¬ 
ing future growth ot population to 

which most students of population are 
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JiK>!>t atj.vii>ii.s; to find useful 

in:iy be pi i rant'd sninewhiil as fullows: 
Ylow' lEMig will it Uke tlit^ pwjpJes living 

in underdnvi.icn>i^cl countries psiss 

through the period of population 

chiinge corr£*sponding to lliat which the 
wt?sterii Euroixjan pecipks, and those 
in the areas settled ty them, have 

passed through since about 1750-1800? 

How much a.re the populations in these 
ttnderdevelopetl lands likely to giow 

before tliev attain a itdatlve stability, 
or at least a low rate of increase, based 

on low bijfli rates and low death rates 
ratlier than a low rate of growth h^$^.d 
cm high birth rates and death rates 

nearly as high? Anotlier ver)' practical 
fjiiestion may he regarded as an essen¬ 
tial [iitrt of the above: What chance is 

there that during this transition period 

these underdeveloped peoples can en¬ 
joy a rising level of living such as that 

which took place amc^ng the Western 

pwiples during their demographic tran¬ 
sit] on iiJid wliicb appears to Iiavc been 

an essential fact or among tlicin in do 
veloping cfFeelive motives for birth 
control? 

It is evident at once that such ques¬ 
tions implicitly make several important 
fissuuijitions, ihit die chief assumption 

invoivtxl in both qiiestioiis is tliat the 
modemization of the economy in any 
untie rdf? veloped area will result, in die 

course of a few decades* in sitdi an im¬ 
provement in the level of living in this 
area and in such changes in the organi¬ 

zation of society that intich the same 

motives fnr tlie voluntary' control of the 
birth rate will cfime to pre^^ail in it as 
now prevail in much of die West. 

In our opinion this broad iLSSumplIon 
is open to si-rioiis question. We cannot 

lx- certain that die modernization of 
their economics will result as quickly 

in the growth of motives leading to the 
effective control of the birth rate as it 

did in the West after 1800, for the un- 
dcrdevcIo|>cd areas are imdertaking tlie 

modemizatimi of their economies with 

a eultiiriki heiftage greatly different 

Irmn that of thi' EiiroiX-aiis uf 1800. 
Thcri' can lx* no assurance' that eultural 

development in die two cases will fol- 

Jo^v tlie same pattcni as regards control 

o[ the birth rate. I’he devclopuiciit of 

Japan suggests duit industrialization in 

die underdevebped areas of today may 
lead to many tif the same changes as 

regards reproduction os it did in the 
West, but it certainly does not prove 
dint this will be the case. 

Jn the second place* it h far from 
certain that die modernization of tlie 

economy of the underdeveioped peo¬ 

ples of bday can be accomplished with 
the same speed as in the West* in spite 
of the fact that we now know how to 

increase the tempo of economic de¬ 
velopment if {ill eondtiiom are favor¬ 
able. We are saying, in effect, that there 
are many reasons to believe that the 

iniderdevclopt^ peoples of today, in 
their efforts to modernize tiieir eCOnO 

mics, will lalxir under many liandieaps 

which did not exist for die Europeans 

of ISOO, not the least of which are^ for 

many of them, a large and relativdy 
dense population and a Licfc of new 
latids available for exploitation. 

Wq cannot, because of these and 

many odier unct^rtaintics^ be positive 
that the peoples in the iJiiderdeve]o|>ed 
tonntries wifi pass through a demo¬ 

graphic transition similar to that of the 
Weslcm pefjplcs. However, most stu- 
(bills of siidj problems believe that 
they will. How long it will take them 

to make this transition can be only 
guessed at. Modern means of communj- 
cat]on might be ex[X3cted to shorten the 
time within which knowledge of how 

to modernize their ec^nomie^ can be 

conveyed to them and can be put to 
practical use and also to i:e(iuce the 
tune it will take to make known the 

fact that it is feasible to control the 
birth rale. Furthermore, it seems prob- 
a 1 e that science can be relied upon to 

m surer, simpler, and cheaper means 
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qf birtli control thun are now known 
anywhere. All this would iudiciite that 
the lime needed to piiss from an uncon¬ 
trolled birth rate (nr one largely un- 
eontrullcd l to a coiihrolletl birth rate 
might bt* considerably shortened and 
need not depend as niueh upon a sub- 
stuntial rise in the level of living as 
was the case in the West. 

On the other hand, vve cannot know¬ 
how thcfse peoples, whose cultural 
heritage is so much different from 
W'estem peoples, will react to the con¬ 
trol of the birth rale. The “cake of ciis- 
tom.’* of w'hich their reproductive life is 
an intcgnil part, may be very hard to 
break, although manv people in these 
lands do not^ think this will be espe¬ 
cially difRcult. Again it is possible that 
the breaking of the cake of custom as 
n-gards productive processes, which is 
demanded for success in effecting hoth 
an iigriciiltnral and an industrial revo- 
lution, will be a miteh slower process 
than in the West. If this should prove 
to be the case, it is highly probable tliat 
the continuance of low levels of living 
would make for the continuance ot 
high birth rates and death rates, that is, 
for the continuance of the existing pat¬ 
terns i>f reproduction, in spile of in¬ 
creasing knowledge of the close relalion 
belweert a high birtli nite and a higher 
level of welfare. We are not predicting 
this; we are merely saying that it is an- 
other of the imponderables encountered 
in Irving to assess the probability of 
population changes in the world in the 

near future. 
Another important matter which 

Tiuist be taken into account wben we 
think of population change in the un¬ 
derdeveloped lands is the scarei^ of 
new areas open to them for explora¬ 
tion as compared with those available 
to Europeans in ISOO. In addition, many 
of thesi’ underdeveloped areas arc not 
endowed with the abundance of min¬ 
eral and w-ater resources found in tlic 
West, Tlicse differences in available re¬ 

sources may make the economic im- 
provemont in living conditions much 
slower than tliat of the \V>stem peoples 
even in spite of tlie availability of much 
liettcr technicjucs for their use. Tiiis. 
coupled svith the fact that the death 
rates in these underdeveloped areas 
may be reduced much faster than those 
of the West, may discourage the belief 
in the effectivimess of man’s efforts to 
bring about a progressively more 
ahiiiidant economy such as was never 
fch by the W'esteni peoples during 
dieir demographic transition. 

To offset thi.s possibility of relatively 
slow economic desclopmcnt, wc know 
that die application of science to die 
nTOCoss<?s of production in the future is 
fikelv to accomplish n?sults in en¬ 
larging production svhich were scarcely 
dreamed of a few years ago. flow soon 
thesis imderdcvcIo|ied areas can adopt 
Uicse new techniques wc do nnt know, 
and we cannot kiiow until trial has 
b«-n made, If this trial is made and if 
it is as successful as die most optimistic 
Ix'lieve it w-ill be during the next few 
decadcs, another question is certain to 
become of much importance. Will the 
leaders of these peoples interpret this 
rapid economic advance as meaning 
there is no need to give ermsidcration 
to the r(?duction of the birth rate and 
therefore turn to the encoiiTagemcnt nf 
a high birth rate and the expansion of 
their political power, as is hapiiening 
in the U,.S-S,R. and in China? 

W'c might continue for many pages 
the enumeration of considerations 
which w-ould seton to favor a rather 
rapid and easv transition of the peoples 
in the underdeveloped areas of the 
world from their present poverty'-striek- 
i-n conditions nnd the hardships asso¬ 
ciated with lush death rates and high 
birth rates to die relatively easy condi¬ 
tions of life in the most dcvelopetl areas 
of the West, where both birth rates and 
dciith rates are low. Likewise, we could 
cite an eqimlly impressive array of con- 
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$idcration<i seeming fo indicate the like- 

lihimc) of a reJntively slow transition in 
the underdeveloped areas which would 
be accompanied by much lutrtlship and 
siilfering, because the constant increase 
ill inunbors would consume practically 

all die increased product likely lo be 

made available by improved processes 

oF pnKluction. Sudi a course of devel¬ 
opment W'ould prevent any substantial 
iinprovcment in the les'cl of living in 
llif foreseeable future. Much has teen 

wTitten Oh these matters recently, and 

tlic concIusiDiu arrived at liave often 
liecn diametrically opposed. 

On tla’ one hand, a consideration of 
the evidence ha.s led some students to 

make statr incnts to the eileet that, no 
matter how great the increase »f popu¬ 
lation may Fje in coming years, the de¬ 

velopment of .science and tlie ingenuitv 
of man in a]>plying it to the production 

of goods to supply his needs will pre¬ 
vent any pressure'of iH)puktion on the 
necessities of life. On the other hand, 
more of the men who have given this 
matter much thought cnnclndc tlint the 
increase in numbers in the underdc- 
vcicjped areas will Ik- so great in the 

foreseeable fiittux' that im reasonably 

probable increase in tJic efficiency of 
labor ran prevent growing hardship and 

a rise in their death rates, unless these 

l^eople Icam to reduce tlieir birth rates 
even more rapidly than occurred in tlic 
West during the demograptiic Iransi- 
tion there. \Ve, personally, incline to 
the latter view. Since we cannot at this 
time go into the detail needed to sup- 
jxtrt this view, only general conclusions 

regarding the probable iJattem of 
growth during the nest two or throe 
decades are presented in tlie form of 

several brief and much too dogmatic 
Stsitoiientii. 

The \V<^tcni |K^opk^s a whok 
Iwive psiiised tlie pf-ncxl of their most 

rapid gro\^th, aJthniifirh arc still 
L^rowiiig fairly rjipiflly l>>^ tlu- standards 

of what const! tuled rapid growth a crexi- 

Uiiy ago, and seem likeJy to et^iitioue to 

grow significantly, but probably more 

slowly, for at Jeast two or three dec¬ 

ades. Since there are stiJJ considerable 
differences iii the rateji uf growth of 

different Western peoples, probably 
owing to the different stages of eco¬ 

nomic and sociaJ developmenl they 

have attained, these differences seem 
likdy to persist for some time. The 
peoples 111 easteoi Europe and in the 

Americas will probably continue to 

grow more rapiclly than thuse in West¬ 

ern and Centra] Europe for at least two 

or three decades r However^ the people 

of Emopi^m origin are quite likely to 
liecome a slouly declining propesrtinn 
of the worlds population, althou£;h 

their proporikinal decline may not be 
so rapid as is .«imetimes thought. 

In spite of the high birth rates among 
the nnderdevdoix’d peoples, they will 

not soon attain the high rate growth 

wJiieh tlie increiiscd control ni^er their 
death rates, made possible by the use 

of the medical knowledge at man^s di-s- 
posal today, leads many people to ex¬ 

pect. The most basic ctnisicleratinn 
leading us tn Miis belief is oiir assess¬ 

ment of the difficulties standing in the 

way of increasing agrieiiltural and in^ 
dtjslrial production among the under¬ 

developed petipltcs. We Bud it hard tfs 

Ixdieve that over-all prmliiction of the 
neees?iilfes of life can W incrcasetl at □ 
rate of 2 pt-r cent or more a vear in 

most of these cnimtries during the next 
hvo or threi' decades. Until this is done, 
we do not see how they can support a 

much larger rate of growth than they 
now Jiavc. h.ven in the United States* 

vvhem conditions have been most favor- 
nhle to a rapid increase m over-all pro- 
ciiction tlie average annual increase 
tor the last fifty” years is generally esti¬ 

mated at aljout 3 per cent. It does not 

seem reasonable to us to believe that 
such a rate of growth in produetfim can 
be atiimiitl in 

imderdevdf>|5ed areas, and any rate of 
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3 |HT t'tnt or less; will cortiiinly mean 
that nearly all tlie increasE will be ab¬ 

sorbed in the support of the more rapid 
inereuse lu popmatiuns which can easily 

lie achieved % a well-planned health 
program in abnost any underdeveloped 

area. Witiiejs what has happened re¬ 
cent] v in Ceylon [is described above. 
Another important factor increasing the 

difficulty of raising production rapidly 
in these underdeveloped areas is the 

meagemess of new^ lands and of Tnineral 

re?iources available to them as com- 

[jiued with those available to the Euro- 

j>eans of 1800. 
The cultural obstacles standing tn 

the way of llie rapid spiead of the 
voluntary control pf |3opulatjon growth 

(chiefly by contraception) are vciy 
hinnidable. Hence, even though rneans 

contraception which are sure+ are 

simple, are cheap, and are ncjt injurious 

to health may soon become available, 
tlicir use may not become so wide¬ 

spread during the next two or three 
tiecades as would seem iieccssiuy' to 

insure a rapid rise in the level of living 
which, in turn, would do more to en¬ 

courage the rapid adoption of contra¬ 

ception than would any oilier change, 
Asa eonsequence of these beliefs, we 

e-v|ii^ct the uiiderdevelofKid |XT<iplcs of 

the world to attain only slowdy a signif¬ 

icant! v greater degree of fretdom irom 
the positive check (hardship) to popu¬ 
lation grow^tJi which now is tlie chief 
factor in keeping their rate of grow^th 
at per ct^nt per year on the 

average- Hence, altliough we believe 
that these underdeveloped peoples are 

likely to grow at a some what faster rate 

in the near future than are the peoples 

European origin, we do not believe 

that thev are likely to increase at as 

rapid a rale over a long period of time 

as die latter did diiritig the nineteenth 

ceiitiin'. Thus, it u-ill be seen, wc be¬ 

lieve that the growth of underde¬ 
veloped peoples of the world still de¬ 

pends more largely on the rate at which 
their means of subsistence can be in- 

crcEiscd than upon tlie improvement of 

health conditions made possible by 
modem science- The checks to 

population grn%^'th art% even yet, the 

effective checks to the upward spiml of 

population growth in tliat part of the 

world’s people who have not yet made 

the transition from liigh and largely un¬ 
controlled birth rates and death rates 
to low and contrinlleJ birth rates and 

death rates. 
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Possible Limits of Raw-Muternil Consumption 

SAMUEL H. ORDWAY, JR.’ 

WHictbcr tliiCTC lOfly be luiy iiTibicJiitiibl'e iipj^r limits to lilt con¬ 
tinuing growth of owr econoinys wo do not pretend to know, but it 
must bo part of our task to esamioe such iippaient Limits as present 
tliemselves.-PitEsmEJiTS MAtEi^iALS Policy CoMMissioK, 

Freedom (1952).^ 

This paper dues not seek to inialyze 
the availfibilit}\ present or prospective, 

of particiilai raw materials. This al¬ 

ready has been done effectively by tlic 

President's Materials Policy Commis¬ 
sion, and some of its findings, sutn- 

marized below^ constitute basic infor¬ 
mation from which the argiiinents here¬ 

in stem. This informatioD leads to pres¬ 

entation of a theory of the limit of 
growth. The possibility of avoiding, in 

the United States^ arrival at such limit 
by imports and Icchnological discove^ 

is minimized^ The remainder of the 

paper is addressed to possible ways by 
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pf The Conscn'fltliin FountLilion aud was 
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«^is president of Uie NaHonal Cij^i Se^i^ 
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tive Office of the Seenstao' of the N.iyy in 
World War If, with die nmlc ftf caplain Jn 
iIh; NiivaJ Reserve, and following IM war 
wrote the olIlcUl wartitne nf * “c 
Nom/i Cwilitin Ferwnttff end Jndi^tnta Re- 

itiHoiu, His pnblicatimu in the field “f 
servfttion ticlude! A Cdnsermflfl" Handbiiok, 
1W9, and fle.foifrtwr and ifi*’ Afmricon Dream, 
1933. 

w hich our prosperity may be Mislained. 
It is suggested tiiat, for the next few 
decades at least, there will be increased 
prosperity and plenty. In the same 
period there ttill continue to be de¬ 
creases in the hours meiri have to work, 
accompanied by an abundance of lei¬ 
sure for many. These factors of plenty 
and leisure can lead to individual and 
group activity which can develop new 
national awareness and discipline and 
a needed ethic for an age of conserva¬ 

tion, 

BASIC INFOIlStATION 

British Political and Economic Phm- 

iiing (PEP), in a draft report dated 

Jnnuary, 1055, excerpted ond summa¬ 

rized relevant findings from the Presi¬ 
dent's Materials Policy Conunissioa’s 

report fl9S2) most succinctly as fol¬ 

lows: 

'iTiere is a Materials Problem of wn- 
siderabtc seventy affecting the United 
Stales and the industrialized nations of 
Western Europe. Unless the problem is 
effectively met, the long range security 
and economic groivth of this and otlmr free 
mUions will be seriously impaired. The 
Commission’s report is primnrily concerned 
with tlie United Staler problem, which 
cannot. ItowevCr, be isolLilCfl from the rest 
of the ftvcf world prohlem. 

The basic reason for the problem is 
soaring demand. This country took out of 

9S7 
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tlic ^hsuikI !^v(1-LLlld-c^lkL'-lldll^ Union iiiori: 
IjiUiniinoiut coll1 in lU5l^ lU,in £ii UK^h 
tliret linUTi mmv t^ipjMTp Umv times more 
/int.% lliirly times mme emcJe ait^ The 
ifUuniit^ of most metoh and min^rtd fueh 
used iji the United Sit^tes sinic the first 
World Wflf excccih the lonU mvd through- 
iji^y the entite tiorhl m eU of history pre¬ 
ceding 1U14. Although aimoni all muteiiLils 
aj« ill Iieavily iucreiisiTig tleriUMid, the hnrd 
core of tJie mjiteriak |iro|^]c-m is minerals. 

Iti 1950, tike Utntetl States consumed 
2,7 Uillitkpj tom of materiiib of all kinds— 
melallio mvs, non-motalllc mineriLls, agri¬ 
cultural materials, cc^nstnicEion materials, 
and fuels—or aliowt JJO.tMXl pounds for 
every man, \vom£izi and child in Elie ctmn- 
try. With less tliun 10 per cent of tiie free 
world population, aud Oikly S per cent uf 
ita area, the United States cuiLsumed more 
than half of 1950 s supply of such faiKhi- 
rneiitaJ material as petruk-nm, rubber, imn 
orcn mcingatiese and y.iue. 

War svoiild alter the palterruf of mate- 
rials demand and supply in s^kvift and dnes- 
tic ways; yet If permanent peace should 
pevuil, and nil thr natwm iff the worhi 
shoiiid aeffuire the awijio standard of Hvuig 
as our dte restthiag world need for 
materiah iconld tte sts times present con- 
5imiprlon. In cnn.sSdering materials at lung 
range, therefore, we have rtmghEy ihe sarnt^ 
problem.s tiy face and actions to pursue, 
war or no war. 

For the last huiKlred year.s, the United 
States' tcrtal output of all gcxids and serv¬ 
ices (the C^rn.ss NLirional S^riduet, or GXP) 
has increased at the average rate of 3 per 
cttiE Lt year, compounded. Such a rate 
means an a ppn intimate dtHibling rvrrv 
tvventy-live vears fwliieh would mcTin ci 
nineteen-fold increase in a fnll c<!ntury), 

of 1950^ die GXP was approsiniatelv 
Smi hmioin In cfwisldering tlie next (piar- 
ter century the Commission has made no 
a.ssiimption runre radscal tlian ihjit I he 
GNP will coi>tinnCt to increase at tlie same 
d per rent rate ci>mpoiinde{l e\ erv vear, 
which is the Jiverage of the last o ntnry, 
.all horjins and deufcssion.s inchHli?th Tlds 
would mean a GNP in the middle of the 
1970 5 of about S.i6B hillinn, measiinid in 
rlfdlar.s of 1950 nurefuising pnwer. The 
Commission Im also assiTmt*d, after con- 

STdtatiou will I tlic Bin can E>f tlu- Ceusti.'i, 
that popiilalaiii will iiicreikse to 19:5 mil¬ 
lion liy t9T5, Lind the working force to 82 
millHiin eom^iared lo ihe 1950 figures of 
151 injllioti and 61 millioin It has alsc^ os- 
sinmxJ a ijhorfening work week, hut that 
mLin-li[]ur prt>dnetivity will omriMuc to ri^^ 
soiiiew^lal more than in the recent ptst. 
But even these emiserv^ative assumptions 
bring the United States up against some 
very hartl prohlensnt of maintaining ma¬ 
terials supply, for natural resources, wdial- 
ever else ihcy may be doing, are not es- 
pa riding at compound ni les. 

are nof the threat hi 
fhe materials pr&biem. We need not e.xpect 
w'e will some day w^ike up in clL^siivcrr we 
have run out of rtuiterials and that econom¬ 
ic activity fnns ctane Eo an end. Ffu? threat 
of the maftTiahs prohlrm lies in {iisuUoushj 

eayts which ean tmdermine our ri.'f- 
ing standard of living, impair the dynamic 
quality of Amerkrais c^apitalL^n, and weak¬ 
en Elke economic foinidatinns of national 
seckirity. These costs are not jusi <IolIar 
costs, hut what eeonomisEs refer lo ns real 
CfXTfj-meaning the hours of liuinan work 
and the amoimtis of capital ref]Utred to 
bring a |mimd of industrial material or a 
nnil of energy' Into useful forrn^ Over uio.st 
of the 2Bth century these real eost-s of ma¬ 
terials hai'c been dcclrning. and tills de- 
cliue hii.^ helpf'd our living staiKlat'd-^ to 
rise. But llierc is now retisnn Eo sus^Kx-t 
(hat this decline has heiu sliwvech that in 
some ca.ses it hns In'cn stopped, utul In 
nthcTs reversed. The et^ntral challenge of 
Ehe mEiteriak prnblem U therefore to meet 
otir eKjwmditig demands with e^cpiUkdlng 
Snppik-s while iiverEing a rise m real cosis 
per imtL 

In materials, thern^ is always a tendenev' 
for real costs to rise Ix'cnuse iiiviiriahlv 
people use Ehdr riehesE resonrce.s first and 
him U} the leaner .supplies onlx^ when they 
have lo. What Is of concern today Is that 

V^' soLirmg ilemaud and 
surinking rc^ikutcx^ creates a set of np- 
ward ci^t pressures much mme di IFicntt Eo 
oyerevame thEm any in the imiit. In the 
Umtetl States tiscre Eire no longer larife 
nnneml dcprssit.'i In the West wTilting to 
he slnmhhd U|xio ami scoopecl up wflli 
picks and shovels; nor are there any long- 
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IT vast fur^st tracts to be cJifict>ver^r<l We 
cats always stratcb harder utitl harder for 
irtateifal^^ but dt'e-lining or eVim lagging 
prufluctivily in the raw matenuls Jjions- 
nics will nob econotnic gatnsi rnade else- 
^vhe^e. The ailment of TtsiEg rend costs is 
all the more serious lyccincse it dtjes tint 
give <loimatic %vaniing of its onsets il 
Li'ceps njxrti its victim so slowly thal it is 
hitnl tu tell ^^-licn the attink begfiii. 

Ill ifccnt yeani, the genenil inflation 
liLLS struck witfi special force at many ma¬ 
terials, eaiising their prices to rise more 
than the price slnictnrc as a whole. Some 
materials prices ate high Uxlay licc^mse de¬ 
mand hiL? temporarily outrun supplv; here 
we Clin cvpect ibc situation to adfu^it itself. 
But in other rases the problem h more eii- 
dll ring than ihisn and reflects a liasie 
diiiTigc of siippiy conditions and I'evsts. It 
kvoiild lie vvishfnh for example, to exiH^ct 
luinlTer prices to settle back to iberr pre- 
lf3-4n prictr relatimiships. W'e are mnning 
up against a pliyPicnl limitation in tbc 
supply of timiserK set by the size iiTid 
growth riitcs of our forests, and cost relief 
dmnigh esisy t^pansion is not In he ex- 
[H*eted. For such metals as copper, lead, 
and zinc, Utiiti.'d States discovery is fall¬ 
ing in lehition to demand, and prices re¬ 
flect the increasing pressure against Hmiled 
resources. 

Although the GNP con he espeeted to 
tlooblc between now and 19jS+ the total 
njaterials input necessJaiy' for this will not 
dcnilde, |)iit perhaps rise only 50 to fitl 
per cent. IXmalKl for matciriab will rise 
most unevenly* sometimes increasing one- 
r[uarler or less, sometimes rising fourfold 
nr more. Among the major classificatEnns, 
something like this inighl he pj^pected in 
the United States (1975 comp^1™:l to 
mm): 

ne^TFinind for minerals a.s a wholct iri- 
diidiiig metals, fuek and non-melab 
lii?s, will rise wioirt—about ^K1 pCf cent; 

or lilwifSt double. 
Deinjuid for all agricultural pro^hicls wilt 

rise adiout JO per cent. 
IJeniEtTirl for industrial water will in¬ 

crease mughlv 170 per cent. 

Til king th ese ckissiflcatiorts one by one 
shows wide miiges and vLirioos problems 
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within eachr There cati fic plenty of room 
for argument as to lioiv higli demand for 
this or that will really rise, but the centnd 
fad demand far etcrijihin^ cun bt' ex- 
jweied io rise Hubyliinliulhj. These pro- 
jedions, which look high liiday, mLiy look 
loiv tomorrows 

The aixtve figures apply to I he United 
Stales aliJiie, For the rest of the free world 
the projections made by the commissiou 
are iH-ces-sarily much rougher, but tlicy 
suggest lliat demand in other free nations, 
buiMing us it will tm a smaller bjise. will 
Imj i^en larger in its |H-ret‘tUiige incrcsise 
tliini Ihuied Stales demand, and that the 
United Stales, altlujiigh Its total of ma- 
leiials cuiwumpticsTi will incTLMsc greaily. 
will pr^iliiibly consume a simiewhal smaller 
share of ihe frci‘ world's li Jal ,siJipp!y. 

Demaid for iron, Kipper, lead and zinc 
might rise only JO to 5ll per cent over ihe 
nevt rjuartvf century, but other increases 
mic^ht he: f[utJTS|TCir, threefokl; baiuEite for 
aluminum, foinfold’ magnesium, eight¬ 
een to twenty fold (Ihe largest profcCrtCtl 
iiidCLise for ii^y material). 

Industrial water» w'hich used to In': had 
for Ihe taking in mtwt of the country ex- 
cept tfie arid parts id ilie West, now 
shows a growing short age problem, be- 
fiULse modem industry iist*s it in such vast 
ijaaritities. .\bout IS bairebi of water are 
iictxled in refining a barrel of oil, and 
misre than 25(3 tons oF water must go to 
make a ton of steel nr a ton of .*2u|fate 
wood pulp. During World War II pljins 
ftir a( least 3(10 industrial or military es- 
lahlishmcnLs laid to ])e. abandoned or inodi- 
fieil because of inadorjuate water supplies, 
and an already serious problem may be 
much sliaqier by 1975. 

All of the above facts are symptoms of 
tbe same condition; the LhI^l^;^d States is 
outgrowing its present usable domestic rc- 
.soiirte biLse. Tlus condition has been a 
lung time in (he makfug, hut it was not 
until the lOJO^s that we t'Ompletetl I fie 
cliLitige from being a mW' materiab -irnr- 

nsihon to Ix'ing a raw materials tief- 
rn'f nation. Wheirea,^ at the start of the 
century we prmliiced some 15 per 
mtire niw' malariats than we eonsutlied 
(eKchiding food), by mid-eentiiiy we were 
CNinsiiining IH per r:ent more materials 
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tlum we pfoduoetl. This is a peacelime 
situotion, and the trend seems ErmI)* es- 
tiibllshc^du 

VVilh the nation fqdng 5well slUiaHows 
iho Commissiow dmsvs a sharp distiiictisMi 
lietween being dannist^ which it is nol, 
and seriously concerned, which it is. The 
nation cannot assiimc that “everything 
will hv uU right if we just leave things 
alone"; the forces caiising the materials 
prohlejia will increnise* noi diminish. ^Ve 
imist Iwt'f^me conscious of the exlAience of 
I he itialerials problem and guide ourselves 
bv its Seriousness in every way possible 
[1955, chap, iii^ pp, 2-bl> 

TiiEjOiiY oy mi: Lisirr Of cro\^’th 

It is our opinioti that the President's 
Materials Policy Commission, while 
concoTned, is not suffidently concerned 
by the implies Hans of its findings. It is 
obvious thfit vve shall not come to the 
end of any of oiir raw materials sud¬ 
denly and without warning, hut it is 
submitted that tonHnumg consumption 
each year of more raw materials c*isen- 
tial to industrial expansion than the 
earth and man togctlier re-create will 
bring us some day to a limit of growth. 
VVe have been living, and we are still 
Imng, on resource capital as well as in¬ 
come to make possible continuing in¬ 
dustrial expansion and higher levels of 
living for ever more people. 

This part of the thesis has been de¬ 
veloped by the author of this paper in 
the following terms: 

Nonfl of us can doubt that |x»puIntion 
denslHes have sharply increased in manv 
parts of the wnridt that many people are 
uiidcniourished and that there fljre today 
grmving shortages of strategic and neceR- 
sarv’' materials in some places much of the 
lime. Mone of iis ran doubt that lechnoh 
ogy has found new sources nf mw materia] 
and nesv products to sMbstJtute for old, to 
our great bcttermcrit ^ well as to our woe. 
No one seems to have examined careful ly 
enough the causes responsible for nur eiir- 
rent farita-Stic eonsumptinn of raw male- 
rials—causes which arc more signiflranl 
lhan pnpiilitiOTi gm^vth or prepiuntion for 
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war. No one has assumed to sinaLyze the 
basic philosophy, indeed religion, of mod¬ 
em man, that makes us what wo arc: a 
race working, stmggliiig, inventing^ fight- 
ing,^ livung fo create an ever /jighcr fctel 
of living for all mankiuit. TImt is cur great 
inspimhon. our almost universal goah and 
it may turn out to he our great illusion. 

This aspimhon for an ever higher level 
of Eiving has become the obsession of tnan- 
kiiiiL It is an expression ol the dcmoeniLie 
aim tow^ard greatct LN|iinlilyi it is the dic¬ 
tators jiiRtificsition far a Jive-year plan; it 
Es a tiaiigiblc fulTiUmcnt of the spiritual aim 
of [he church to better die poor as well as 
the rich: it becomes the mtetfiatiooallst's 
forinulLi For relieving [he pressures which 
"'bnVC not" yjeople exert on wealthier na- 
[icjiis. mill a major means of preventing 
war. rf wc keep on miriog the standard 
u( living, want will he satisfied. To most 
of us fnday an ever higlicr lex^l of living 
is the very meaning of human progress. 

To lay men, human progress must hive 
iLiiigible expression. It means more and 
flatter hic.nl, cloihing, and hou.sJug, better 
lieiilth and longer life, greater leisure 
foften confused with the idea of freedom) 
m<l more security, occompaniech of course. 
Iiy less physical effort. 

In: ihe United States we have steadily 
mov^.^:! [n attain these things. Despite oc- 
fusion al settiatkx and depressions, produc¬ 
tion liiis increased tnirticulouslv in all areas 
ahnrist year by year; wages have risen. 
ivtirbinE hours decreased, investment in¬ 
come and corporate profits have motiolcd. 
Industry has been able to plo^v back mil¬ 
lions and millions of dollars into new plants 
and new equipment. This |;r cspansion^ 
(gnomic grfftvth, the realistation of a 
dream. 

Economufls suhstantiate these nhvions 
evidences of economic growth. Ituhistrial- 
ists hnasr nf industrial expansion. Despite 

htllhiis and [he fact of population growth, 

mir aspiruHon, our Avay 
nf life is hi-ing fulfills, Wc are achieving 
an ever higher level of living. 

tnr liiLs end, and this ideology, Ameri- 
tuns have worked harder than they have 
worked for any fUlier article of fnith- Oiir 
modem religion is groviih. But at what 
cosh materiaT and spiTitii,^!, to the nation? 
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TIh^ IVesiUtiUs MiileriiiLi Polity Commi?;- 
sioii affirms, as rigJit. oiir Americ-an faitti 
Ji) I he principle: of growth ^ Iscciiuse it 
seenvs prE-fertAile to any npposiECp wlitcli 
tu us stagTialirtn and decay * [Ofd- 

wayp 1953, pp. 5-8]^ 
An fifV'LT liigher level of living tor an ever 

expanding ^wpolation has btxMi brought 
about priinarily by inorKised industrial and 
agricultural production, Espiinding indns- 
trv Iras concerted raw materials into more 
useful prodnt^« It has produced in the 
last thirty years the must remarkable tools 
that man has ever knomi-tools which help 
find and extract more raw materials and 
feSite them more economically into time 
and labor-saving devices. Iricktslry 
prtKluces itiiichines and tools and fertiliiccrs 
which help increase tlie grmvth of living 
things. This enables us now to feed and 
elotlie more [icople at lower cost. Onr lab¬ 
oratories, directly and Indirectly supporlcfl 
by iridiuitry+ havei found subsMtulus for 
scarce materials^ and new ehomicals and 
drugs that cufc ills heretofore iucnrahle, 
and sav'e and prolong ll(e. InduslrV' thus 
increases wealth, health, and leisure. 

At the same time the growth of indus¬ 
trial production has increased con^iiinpHon 
i>f raw materiais init of all proportion to 
onr intrca^ in populatioii^although it is 
iKipiilation growth which continues fo 
amiLsc fN.mcem in n«vMalthusians. Fne 
ixppulalion of the United States lurs cxatlly 
doubled in the last ffft)' years and nco- 
Stalthiisiajis still insist that matikind wall 
cal itself out of house and home wlthm 
foreseeable time, |iarticnlarly If the birth 
rates not onlv licro but in underdevelo^d 
coiiiLtries in the rest of the world follow 
tlieir current iipxvard patlcnis and deaiK 
rates, dne to improved medical care and 
longer life, continue to decline, Willajm 
Vygt [19481 “U is obvious that 
years hence the world cannot support 
three billion people at any SjuI eocihe 
Standards—fnr most of thenn One tliiHt 
of an acre cannot decently a rruin, 
let alone clothe him and make possihlo 
control of the hvdrfjlogic cycle^ It is tlus 
threat which the cornucopian sacinisrs 
believe new discaivcry and new' teenTiolo^'' 
ean offset; but whnt has not been dis¬ 
cussed Lit length in the lileratuFe^ or ade¬ 
quately analysed in conservation forums, 

is the bitl ihiU ctnUiimiiig Lind inereasiiig 
aaisumpboji of raw materials due to eco- 
III nine expat isiou is proportionally far 
greater diLSTs I he [jopulation rise. 

While the niitnber of persons ill the 
United States doubled in fifty yeais. tJie 
production of all minerals increased S 
times; the coiisumpti<in of increased 
11 times; the ttjjLSumplion of paper and 
paperboard increased 14 times over I lie 
sLimc period, Tlie lise of some nwv ma¬ 
terials more and more escceds domestic 
priiductioii ^vith the result that w'c are in- 
cTtULsingly de|iendctit up>n foreign imports 
to 3iip[nv our higher level of living. 

At She same tinie. <icspilc tecfinological 
advances in fLirming, our gross Form prcjd- 
uct is not increasing currcntlv sls fast as 
our population, Thii is a rich land. Never¬ 
theless, ,'sinc'e 1945 mir ftXKl production 
has increased SiJ per cent less than mir 
popiiiaEiim. And manufacture each year ts 
I using more and more organic products 

from die land. 
While focKl in the United Stales is not 

scarce^ manv' of our itiorgaiiic resources 
are scarce* Thirty-three sepLiniU- Tniiu^U 
arc p^esentlv on the critical list. Mplions 
of dollars a Vt or are being s^x-nt to sp^ 
the search for new dtq3osits and to find 
sulistitulC'S (other raw materials) for ihcan* 
No one doiilats that there is a limit to the 
siipply of these mw materials we arc con¬ 
suming so fisst in the earth, sea, and air. 
There IS doubt as to I he eKlcnl of undis- 
covered supplies * , . there Is doubt as to 
the cslcnt of discoverable snlwftilijtes * , - 
and Ehcre is doubt about the time in wdueh 
we shall rr^fduee the supply to a point 
where rising costs will cortail iise. Vet, 
frp the Satisfaction of liII who have Fatth 
in all ever higher level of living, increas¬ 
ing use of onr natural resources goes stead¬ 
ily tm. Both indiistT)- and population con- 
i![nie to grow. The resource base grows 

less. 
Much of the vvcaltli producer! by Indus¬ 

try today is jtiaivested in expimsion—to the 
extent of more thiiu twenty billion dolkii^ 
per year? One company nlone last vear 
paid mi! in dividends 34 million ^loltons, 
hut withheld 623 millions of its camlngs 
for new equipment and cxp:insion. Few 
of us appreciate I he exttait to which con¬ 
tinuing expansion makes further inroads. 
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rni^niEitallvt^ly aiwl fjimlitjil ivrly- On fUv |im- 
cuictivlty of llir c;irth [ittki., [ip. 

hK^ea.sin^ pr^'ssnrc on micwsiblp n-- 

somri'cs alf^] iiftyfts advtTsely ptiwiludi^ilv 
of the land ilself, unte^ oxtrnordiniiry nncJ 
cxfwniiive techniipies ure used to rtstLire 
and ils prodiit^ivity—tcthnieiues 
whidi art- ofton not knrnvn by, nnd fre- 
quffitly bnoiid tlie menus of, smaller own¬ 
ers who elcL- their living from the ivirth. 
One yearhooA of AgricuHurc [19'18I sialcd; 
"Fifh' million arres of farm Inod have aK 
ready been abandoned by farmers be^ 
cQu.se they arc no longer priKluctive, and 
30^000,000 acres more arc in process of 
abandonment/' Year lav year, productive 
aereage per pe'rson is ctecHning. 

There is In tie unexp|oi £<^ land left fii 
the United States. As lands me exhausted 
and abiLiKloned (further increiisiiig the nenv 
acneage needed) more and more farmers 
enter tndustry. Urliaii and industrial pres- 
-sures continue to grow. 

Not ,doni; in terms of b>ocb but also m 
terms of industnal prfHliiclion, shortage of 

agriculturiil land Is a limiting fiictorr Ap- 
proximutely one half uf the mw material 
uswl by 3iiL>finess Eind [nchistry’ is organic 
iTi origtiip Automfibiles are mnde of aninuLl 
and vegetablcp as well as of mineml, 
producis, 

Heports uf techniciiins to the Material^: 
Policy Ccsmmission empha-Siiie the groulug 
industrial drain on ngn cult oral jWodnets 
and the fact that the problem is ur?rld^ 
wide. TlHTy prt^dict a J 7 per eXTit increnst 
in mdtfsfndl cxiiisiiinpttoia of cotton ainl 
wool by 1975, Tficv also antidpate a iH 
|>4ir eent increase in titdtt.\iriat mjuire- 
nicnts for wrH’ab wbieb exceeds ihe niitput 
considereil (jrobible nr that time bv 39 
per eent Tfte shortage of wo<k1 predictetl 
for Ihe United States will rmt Ix' pre¬ 
vented. the report stales, bv fmpnrts from 
other pLirts of the world. Evim with free 
trade, and full Soviet piirticipation in meet- 
ing estiiniited 1979 im|xM neetb of the 
pjreseot fn-e wTjrld, the gap in 1979 !>e- 
twwii such r^^fiuiremeiOs and available 
supply ^vonld still remain far from closetl 
\ihkt., pp. 21-23b 

Tfic lh«xy Ilf the liiuil of t^rowtli k 
basorl On two premises; 

L^'^els lit hiiEiuio living art* rxaislLinrly th- 
tug with airaiiitiiig itsc iyF natiual nTfOiircesi, 

Dn'-Spite tii.'t.'hiioluigic-ul Wv an- vpnid- 
Fug caeh yejuf Liipilal than Is 

created. 

The tlu^ory^ fiillow'si 

Jf this c^tIo iiTmtiTmcN long cnongh^ htLyc 
Jt^ft^yrt'es will ctinw into such sljort siippEy 
that rising costs will make iheir uav in adds- 
tEcaial poHluctroti improfitabks indtiitrial 
pai]Sii>n idll and we shi^lj have reaelied 
ihi* litnit uf gnjiA-th. 

Despilf reductiqiw in prices of many 
finished products caused by increased pro¬ 
duction, raw^ materials-fiMKl, wood, wuter^ 
and miuem-ls—are becoming dearer. The 
limit of expansion will not be reached 
until raw materials have Ixtorne so scarce 
that the industrial prtaluct cun no longer 
bu sold at a profit. 

This is not a matter of temjiorirTy boom 
and deprciiiiitni^ or aitiflciully stimubted 
bigli or low prices^ or ovcrstDcking wbieb 
commonly causes ups and downs in indus¬ 
trial prodnetion—someHnies ivitli drastic 
temiKjrajy' clFect On the economy. This is 
^ matter of e.x|ianding industry, approach- 
ing iniiximnin profitable use of its resourev 
base, and finally overreaching tliaf uisrxi- 
ttuim at a time when (unless we are pre- 
[Jared) it is (on late to alter values voluii- 
taiily, willingly abandon the dream of 
liiVher levels of livuig, and pcaccTiiHy 
aebpt our thinking and our i<kals to aii- 
nlhrr very different wity of life. This kind 
of enfofcra+ tiiiexfHtcted reversal of a faith+ 
this end of an ex|>andtng indti.^trial dvili- 
|r.4itioEj, conid l>e the <md of the culture we 
kiifjw, 

Tlaat kind ol end may well overtake us. 
(Cspstc all our apjyarent w'ealth, nidcss n 

new^ [Sniltisophy of coiiNcn’ation, by which 
we^ reorient onr views of fbe Good Life 
and niLUiy of our values, beeximes genemllv 
aetepted wftbiti a rca^sotmble time [ihid., 
pp, 31-35], 

LiMTTATTON’S OS r\flH>nTS 

Some Iieople believe tlub a.s short¬ 
ages of rsiw nmtehuk tlevelop fn the 
Unitecl States, we will be able lo 
piy fn(r needs from the rest of tJie 
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\\urld. British Political and Ect^noniic 
Planning ^PEP) cnmincnts on this as 
ffsllows: 

One of thv cjicourjging dcvtflopmcnis 
Ilf rtwilt years has bocii ihc grou'th of a 
^vorld coii^ticnce demanding n steady ap- 
|m)nch to twjnality of economic opportti- 
nity for nil etjuntries. Incrciwing technical 
LiKsistanG.’C atid grants arc tuning given for 
Ellis purpose. 

It is argoed ihul the purchase nf min- 
erals From iinderdevelopi-d Cf>nii tries is one 
of the best wayjj of enabling those coun¬ 
tries to import the xnachinery and other 
ei;|iiipment they lit'ed for tievelupmeiil, 
and that therefore the hoivy purdiases 
[if miiUTals by I he dev^elopetl eonntries 
are a major atH-nnlage to the ondt^rde- 
veto|>ed ecjun tries. This is tnic In the short 
nm; the exchange of minenils for ma- 
thincry and plant inuut lie generally li 
pure gain to the iinderdeveloped oain- 
tries who almost universally vielpome such 
trade. 

But if we look ahead for hvo gemmations 
die position is a verv dilTvmit one. There 
is plenty of iron lonicing a very long wiiy 
ahead. On the other liLiiMh ecjpper will be 
exhausted in iibnut 50 years^ leafh ^>nc 
iilid tin before 1980. And the supply nf 
other iiii^virtiint inirierais is likely tn hi* 
exhaiistc<l fjt^forc the year 20W). 

The Palev report does not consider the 
i frecE: of the demand bv the IhS^A. and 
the other highly-developed cnuntrEes of 
ihe \vor1d on ihe underdesrloped countries. 
The developed cviuntries, including a rpinr- 
ter nf die poniikitimi nf the wOrUL con¬ 
sumed in 19nn almut 95 |iei cent uf the 
minerals, whereas the iiuderdevelopt'd 
ctnintrie.s. ineliiding lhrce’r|iiartcrs of the 
mipuhition of the world, ctitijiumed about 
1 per rent. In total the cleielnp^S mil Ti¬ 
ttles rnnsiiTiied tjearly twriity limes m 
sniieli as the underdes'eluj^ied countries. 
Per canut tliuv coiisiixiietl nearly a hun- 
tlred times lis much. 

Tn 195*1 the popiiTation of the Lhiilefl 
^itate'i intmejised bv three irisllion; that of 
bidia increo'itd hv five millioia The c[j]i- 
sinnption of iroTi bv the thri=«? million 
Americans would Ijc at 195(1 rales lOtl 
Eimes much as that of the five million 

Itidaiii-s and ulanit 40 per cent nmrv than 
Ehr WMi.sumptioii of the total popukiUuu 
of India H which in 350 millicasSv 

file industrial rcvolinioti liegan in Eu¬ 
rope atmut 2{H> years ago and has been 
canied on nt an biccelerating pace iii the 
New World. Japm joined in vigormisly 
townrds rlie end of last century, litkI ihi- 
U.S.S.R. after the Revolutton, They had 
the advantage of a highly-dcvclu|k^l tech- 
niilogy and no shurlagc of materials, with 
the result that diey devdojK-d tlieir uidus- 
trv as fast dr faster than the WesttTri 
world. Sim-\e of the South Americsin coun¬ 
tries. have already made fswisiderable |irrTg- 

TCSS. 
The underdeveloped c^Juntrir^ are hOjV 

iiig to begin their development sliortly; 
India is p^rluxps the only one that has 
made a substantial beginning. Most of 
them arc not likely tu gel far in the ne.vl 
generation or even tivn generations; bv 
that time very^ serirms <Iifiicnllies as regards 
metals and other materials may w'^dl liave 
arisen. Tlie difficulties in their svhIV will nn- 
doiihtedlv be very much greater than those 
hitherto experienced. 

The Fahw report csifmates that if the 
rest of the nun-eommimlst world itchicvefl 
the present American materials standard, 
the world t'onsumplJofi of mincrrds w'ould 
Ik* rmiltiplicd by six. It is finite olwious 
that to supply such standard-S %vfmld meata 
an imiXiAsible demai'id on the ivurld's min¬ 
eral! resourcc^H 

The St pen I! fie opfiniisls argue, fiesllv, 
that reserves mav Ije much greater than is 
noiv rCEilisp^t ^ncl st^eondly, that techno!- 
ogir has iH*rformed jaicli wnnders that I here 
are no limits tn \vhat it mav nchFcvc. To 
fact, this casv optimism h dartticrous non¬ 
sense. Tlic essciitiads of the iiPisitidu are a 
badaiice of ratc^i; the rate of prodiiclion of 
altcmnlives or siilistitiites for p,sich mineral 
TiULsl p'tnpal or exL'ecd the mte of txinsiuTiO- 
tiopp of available rrsp?rvcs. TC’chruiloEr^' Tuts 
achieved great triumphs nrul will, if sd1 
gijcs well cerlaitdv achieve greater Iri- 
iimi^hs, hut it w^ould he irres|>uTiLSthle folTs^ 
lo count, for insEance^ on Ir^ehnoloer^' pro^ 
during adrotnite altcmalives for fcvul 7^ltc 

find tin lx fore tlic existing sunplias are 
hausEc^l or l>ecnme excessive!v c^xperisisa. 
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which mm\ occur at some dole; h mav lie 
uiMJiit 19^ [195S. cliap. iif, pp, 7^1 

It does not seem likely that imports 
or “technology"* wi1] be llie me^ms of 
keeping us froin ulh'mately renchiiig the 
limit of growth. 

CAN pnosPmTiy be sustained? 

Now what can be done in the nuit 
few decides (from three to seven) to 
pTe\^ent our economy from overreach¬ 
ing this possible limit of grovvih? How¬ 
ever complex the physiol, economic, 
and socIliI faetdrg involved^ the ansuer 
to diis question is stark as it is simple. 
The only way to avoid reaching that 
limit some day is eventual!v to cease to 
conisume more resoiirce^^ each ye^'r than 
nature and man together create. 

As our scientists and technicians, and 
those of us who lag in appbnng thefr 
discoveries^ deliver on cornucopian 
promises to find substitutes and synthe¬ 
size new raw materials from earth, sea, 
and air, there will be more annual In¬ 
crement avTiilable for annual use. So 
far. tmfortunatcly, annual increase in 
eonstimptioii has continued to rise fast¬ 
er than any such increment while the 
Resource base continues to decline. To 
the extent that consumption continues 
to exceed creation in the decades 
ahead, the budget will continue to be 
unbalanced. If we are to eliminate an¬ 
nua] deficits, we shall have to reduce 
annual consumption until an mini con¬ 
sumption no longer exceeds annual 
creation. 

This is obviously not a matter that 
can be exactly defined in terms of par- 
ricular resource creation and expendi¬ 
ture, Had we l>een of a conserving 
mind a himdred years ago, vve miVht 
have reduced the use of marble for 
building. l>[?caij-se marble w'as running 
out. We now use huilding maferiiils 
then unknown. 

But the fact that we lack inventories, 
which would be partially meaningless 

if wc had them, and the fact that the 
several resources we use and are using 
up may not l>e requisite to future prog- 
rt?ss in various fields of our endeavor 
flcx=!s not mean that we have a never end¬ 
ing storehouse of materials of plenty. 
The fact that we have many funds to 
dr^w on and that we corLstantly sltift, to 
support our prosperiU, from one fund 
tn another does not mean that we can 
keep on forever drawing over-all more 
than is replaced. Jt is not only the part 
of pnidence to reduce consumption of 
raw materials which are becoming 
scarce; it is a law nf life itself. If wc do 
not do so voluntarily and gradually, we 
shell] be forced to do so ultimatclv 
against our wills, and with a very upset* 
ting loss of die freedom of initiative— 
with invoIuTitary reversal of our'‘Amer¬ 
ican Dream" of prosperity^ for all. 

Thi,s solution—voluntary reduction of 
consumpdon either genera! or selective 
—is simple enough to state. It may even 
lie that America w^oiild prosper more 
if it siicceedcd in disciplining itself to 
get along ullh less. But the idea is so 
foreign to otir society^ to our industrial 
planners and managers and their stock¬ 
holders—including both labor and con¬ 
sumer as well os tycoon—that voluntar)^ 
reducHon is not lilcely to be rcali^d in 
an era of prospe-ritv^ unless something 
quite rcvolulionary happens to our phi¬ 
losophy^ out conscience,, and our cur* 
reul faith. 

^he purpose of the remainder of 
Inis paper to consider s^arious factors 
which in the next few decades might 
substatiHally change the thinking and 

people and make pos¬ 
sible sustained prosperitv on what 
Stanley Cain, in a speedi in 1954. called 

a 'dynamic oquilibrintn.'* 

M c .Are Eii/erliig nn Era of 
Ahondani Fro.sper/hy 

decades, at least in the 
United States, h likely to be a period 
Or unprecedented marshaling and utiN* 
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Ziitif^n of our reinaiDiag resource capi¬ 
ta L llt’giirdiess of what m^y seem to 
suijie of to l>e prudent and wise in 
the way of reducing consuinptionH tlie 
present temper of our spirit and our 
iLiith is socli tliat we shall continue to 
cjh;pancl+ to produce, and to prosper. 
Even v%ithout restramt, our essential re¬ 
sources will not be eiihausted during 
the lives of most of us Bving today. 

Let us start with an appraisal of our 
soil Situation. How serious is the loss 
of these thousands of tons of topsoil 
by erosion each year? How serious is 
tlie depletion of soil nutrients and con- 
liniiing damage to the structure of the 
soil itself? How long can this continue 
before we shall find ourselves unable to 
produce tlic foodstuffs and the fibers 
we shall need to keep on raising die 
level of living of Our peoplcp whose 
iiumhers are increasing by nearly three 
iiiillkm additional souls each year? 

The United States Soil Conservatioo 
Service reports that each year we are 
losing by water and wind erosion tliroe 
billion tons of “solid matcrial^^ from the 
land surface of the United States, it 
adds that no less than two hundred 
million acres of cropland have already 
lost approximately half of tlieir topsoil ^ 
More wom-out furmlaiids arc Ijciug 
abandoned to die stat<5s. Over five mil¬ 
lion acres of such farmland have al¬ 
ready been abandoned in New York 
alone. In the United Stvtes tlicre are 
approximately eighty million acres nf 
land—still being farmed by a half-mil¬ 
lion Operators—said to be so meag^ 
that it would pay die states to help 
diesc operators transfer to some 
occupations and to reforest the old 
fairnsn Each year new roads, airports, 
faetories, and factory commiiiiities are 
taking over about two million addition- 
ol acres of potentially produedve land. 
In addition, the present rate of popu- 
ladon increase will require, to maintain 
present dietary levels, the full product 
of an additional seven and one-half 
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million acres of cropland each ye^r* 
I'liis eontiniuiig trend is certainly 

serious in its long-term implications, 
for there is comparatively little addi¬ 
tional land to be reclaimed. Even the 
most optinilslic plans of the Bureau of 
Heebrmtion contemplate die reclama¬ 
tion of only six million acres of ntw ir¬ 
rigated cropland by 1975. If reclaimed 
today, this w^ould supply enough food 
for new months alone for only three 
years. It seems probable that tmless 
Slime miracle occurs far more w'onder- 
ful tliEin the increase in productioa per 
acre over the last fifty years, or unless 
we derive new food supplies from the 
air or sea, wc are going to bo bank¬ 
rupt in our food account in another 
hundred years, 

tlowever, we have surpluses now, 
mid for the next three [o seven decades 
w^e should still have enough to keep us 
well fed. Productivity per acre on our 
good land will continue to inqreasCj for 
our farmers have only begun to apply 
the knowledge that c.xists. And today 
a full 90 per cent of our food comes 
from die best 50 per cent of our farm¬ 
land. Tlie poorer ^ per cent, which will 
probably nave to be retired soon, pro¬ 
vides a very small part of our total 
supply today. Carskadon and Modley 
state (1949, p. 94) diat, if under pres¬ 
sure we really want to extend our¬ 
selves, xve can crop more than an addi¬ 
tional one hundred hiiUjou acres—one- 
third more than now—by plowing Our 

pastures, by clearing unproductive 
woodlands, and by draining and irrigat¬ 
ing. In short, wc can still put more 

ressure on rmr land. ''We could then 
oost our fexjd production totals half 

as much again. T^is gives us some idea 
of the power of America to bring forBi 
food from our soil" To be sure, to do 
this could finally mine the land of its 
productive power. But, unless at¬ 
tempt to feed the rest of the world, it 
does give us assurance that xve can pro¬ 
duce plenty of food in the coming dec- 
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:n](‘S—n tniK' in whic'li wt? chilli he fac- 
iiij;, an<h we Iiupp, solvjn", pmbli'iii 
t}| onr loris'-tcrm future. 

So much for snil for the short run. 
Turning to forests^ we sec u sJi^htlv 
less pleasant picture. VVe svjll ccrtfuii- 
ly l>e short of saw tiinlx'r in the ne;<t 
seventy years, if every’ Inst tall 
trw on accessible land i,s cut. It ssnll he 
after that time that nur current replant* 
ing programs, conimeiicetl in tlie name 
of conservation, will begin to prrvduce 
fully mature saw timber—and then only 
if we are willing and can afford to let 
it grow to maturity'. Even so, the sihia* 
lion is not desperEite. V\e are using less 
wixxl for ermstrnction purposes all the 
time—more plastic, glass, aluminum, 
concrete, and brick. We sire more ami 
more iLsing small trees, quicklv re¬ 
placed. in the form of plywood and 
vencifr, and we sire Iginning to use 
hardwood in place of soft. Pulp for pa¬ 
per and plastic is already being pro- 
ilisced commercially from hsirdwnfxl. 

A substantfsil part of our presently 
existing forest resource is in farm wonti 
lots, and these we. as a nation. have 
only begun to nurture and use com¬ 
iner cially, Good iiiunagement of small 
fnresi holditsgs is difhciilt to achieve, 
because most nf them are an integral 
part nf lands used primarity for farm 
and gfsidng purposes. The trutk farm¬ 
er, or even the W'heat fanner, is con¬ 
cerned with annual plowing, planting, 
and harvesting of crops and with mar¬ 
keting; he may use his wood for fence- 
posts or firewood, but he also lets his 
cattle graze over young forest gniwtii; 
and ho is frequently persuaded by an 
itinerant sawmill operator to sell all his 
trees at one fell swoop for rcadv cash 
at a tenth of their true worth. Substan¬ 
tial wood lots are often clean-cut and 
not replanted. As of I9.>f our farm 
wootl lots, tremendously important in 
the aggregate, made np'S7 per cent of 
all niir remaining timber, yet they are 
the least well managed nf all woodland 
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holdings. They are thought of a.s minor 
apjx'tidago.s by fannowiturs nncl iirc? 
ti'oatrd ;is sitdi. A proper expunduturt^ 
in tminiiig for consurv^Eition jfoaii;ige- 
meat nf farm wmd lots can do Tnuch to 
heJp 11!^ through the lean period. 

Granted a modicum of tlirjft, ssilvoge 
of current waste, extensson of fire pro¬ 
tection and pe.5t control, and full uCiiU 
nation of knowm snbstitiites, wc shciuld 
have enough wood to last through the 
year ^(KK). We shall not be like those 
of our contemporaries in Indiii^ who 
have now to burn dung for cooking 
and for warmlli instead of using it to 
restfirc the fertility of die earth. 

Water is BJJOiher matter* Water is the 
one essential rcsourijc without which 
we shotdd have no prnduction from 
our soilj, no forests^ no indiLstr^', no ani¬ 
mals, no fjeauty—no life pt all'on earth. 
Mo.st of the time> in one place or an- 
olhcft mao is either .'iuffering from 
flfHjds, exerting all his effort to get rid 
^if excess water to avoiti disiister, or suf¬ 
fering fron^ drought, exerting his skill 
and knowledge to tap new sources, 
bring water from far away, make rain, 
or soinehfiw tiiie over his tliirrtv^ crops 
and his thirsly^ tndiistTial processes un¬ 
til more rains come. Only tlircc-tenths 
of 1 per tent of all the rain tJiat falls 
On earth is pvaihible when imd where 
needed for man's use. Total runoff k 
twenty-six hundred times the total 
withdrawal for use. 

Man s demand for and consumption 
of water is increasing each year out of 
all projKirtion to population growth, 
Not only do w'c use more water all the 
time for agrieultiiral and domestic pur¬ 
poses hilt industrial demands are ever 
more esorhitanL Much water used in 
iiidnstrj'^ can he rc-iise<l after purifica¬ 
tion, recordings or other processing at 
large expense, but the greater part of 
it cannot he econo mica lly used again. 
And industry' is constantly expanding. 
It appears now that in many places we 
may l>e shorter of available water than 
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of liny othtT csstntiul r«?source to cn- 
iihli* us to continue nur ctoiioinic es- 
pansinn in the deeaiie^^ just ahead. 

NeVi?rtheIe^s, ihesi;' increasing short¬ 
ages of water wilJ not sttjp prosjK^nly 
in Hie next sixty years. There are ways 
of storing tindergrcHmcl, ivs wo]] as on 
tfsc surface, more of the water that now^ 
riitis offt ill id ways of reducing waste. 
liKiuslr}' and fedora! and state guvem- 
meiits are gradually becoming aware 
of this direat to progress, and thcfr 
gwilogistSp engineers, agronomists* and 
hydrologists ine coiiihiiiing to make 
mnre fresh water available m quantity 
in matiy places to meet the imperative 
luteils of agnculture atid industry. This 
is ttjslly in die beginning, but it ivill be 
clone. 

Tlie problem of sloriiig vast quanti¬ 
ties of AockI waters winch now course 
wasted and threatening dosvn onr in¬ 
land riveo from the melting snows and 
rains of spring cannot he solved by ex- 
[X'Misive engineering alune. Millions of 
dollars are already programed for up¬ 
stream development as w^el! as for con¬ 
struction of multiple-purpose mjiin- 
stem dams. 

The United States gcn-ernmeEit has 
recxmtly appropriate<1 two million doh 
lars for research on methods of con¬ 
verting salt and brackish waters to 
usable freshness. Five or six different 
processes for doing this have l>ecn de^ 
vcloped; all require some form of heat 
and i>ower* iiitd the cost of the de¬ 
livered product today exceeds etTinoinic 
feasibility. But costs of c?onversion are 
coming down, and the value of avail¬ 
able fresh water is going up. Conver¬ 
sion proct>sses at a price, if necessary^ 
will help take care of expansion in thi* 
decades olicad. 

Rain-making, bv artificially seeding 
clouds under suitable ineleorohigieal 
conditions, is stilt a controversial sub¬ 
ject. Tliere is a lack of adequate cli- 
matolngfcal, meteorological, and other 
data needed to ascertain ^vhetbe^, 
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whore, and how storms can be con¬ 
trolled to produce more or less precipi¬ 
tation in any one place, particularly 
wit}]out causing unnatural flood or 
drought SO] newhere else. If enough 
data can bt* collected and the problem 
of meteorological controls solved* we 
may in the coming decades see the end 
of water shortages. 

While sufltiient fresh water to assutc; 
prosficrity aliead is not everywhere 
av-ailable toda}% wc knuw that more 
than enoiig]] wati^r falls on the Uuiled 
States each year io mcfet nnr everv' 
need and c^m be made available at a 
price, just as sweet u'ater can be con¬ 
verted from the ocean at a price if 
necessary'. The evidence is that nde- 
[[uate fresh water will be available to 
us in tlie Tjext sixty yeans as we curtail 
Wiiste and pollution and develop iiev' 
programs of conversion, stfiroge. and 
delivery. This <iocs not mean that in 
the distant fnture we may not go the 
\\w of previous civilizations—of Baby¬ 
lon and Tyre and Si don—which de¬ 
nuded their hinds, neglected their water 
sources, and became arid deserts. It 
means tJjat we shall haxe time yet, In 
the age ahead, to avert such catastro¬ 
phe—if we will. 

Power vvp shall have in plenty* Tlicre 
are still huge untapped sources of hy¬ 
droelectric power in the iqiprr reaches 
of the Misscjiiri, Cnhimbia, and Colo¬ 
rado rivers* if we should be foolish 
enough to hi.sist on bipping them at the 
expen.se of other greater values^ includ¬ 
ing wilderncKs and recreation. Several 
variant sources of power know'n today 
mav turn out to l>e less costly than the 
more remote hydroelectric ?itoragc 
projects we now have planned. For we 
liave found of late tJiat the cfsst of big 
dams is dreater than we knew, been use 
we faih'd to inehide as part of the cost 
]>uhlic losses from the inundation of 
productive valleys, evaporation, silta- 
tifjn, arid loss of Tnillion-dollar fisheries* 

power from lignite, which is av'oil- 
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able in some area$ m large quantities, 
has already been produced at a tost 
per kilowatt houTp after sale of by- 
pro<lucts, considerably less than that of 
more remote hydroelectric power. 
Progress in the development of power 
from atomic fission for peacetime uses 
has been remarkable. While compara^ 
ble prices are not yet available, we 
know we can have atomic-powered ma¬ 
chines and plants of many kinds and 
that we may thus be spared addirional 
hydroelectric dams on onr great rivers. 
Progress has also been made in har¬ 
nessing solar energy, though not yet at 
competitive cost, and the experiment of 
hame,ssing the Quoddy tides has been 
revived. M any rate, whatever the 
cheapest source, there will be ample 
jxjwer for this golden-age-to-be, 

Tfie condition of nur metal supplies 
for the near future is also related to 
cost—in this case cost of c.\trfiction and 
reGnement. We shall run out of high- 
grade ores, pkirticnkrly iron, lead, and 
zinc, in the yenrs immediately ahead. 
Rut we can tum to lower-grade ores to 
meet industrial needs, particularly as 
methods of extraction and use become 
more economical and as the salvage of 
used metals is stepped up. Our copper 
should last another forty vears, and it 
is probable that we shall stockpile a 
large part of our prodtietion of this and 
of olber scarce metals as we increase 
and seek lo maintain, as long as pos- 
.silile, imports from abroad. 

It does produce an uneasy feeling to 
contemplate the rapid rate of exhaus¬ 
tion of some of the world s important 
mineral supplies, Tliere \^^ll be grad¬ 
ual curtailment of the use of many 
presently essential minerals. Ultimate- 
Ivj unless adequate substilute.s are 
found, we shall have no more to use. ft 
is diBictik to predict exactly when the 
pinch will really come or when the rate 
of onr industnal expansion will be 
forced to slow down because of short¬ 

ages of raw materials. But it will not 
he tomorrow. 

In summaiy, it does seem certain that 
for tiie next sixty years, no matter how 
prf)Gigate wc continue to be, we shall 
have enough natural wealth at our dis- 
l>osal in one form or another to feed 
ourselves and most of the man-made 
machines and kborator)' processes 
upon which present prosperity depends. 
We shall have time and wealth to face 
up to the problem of how to save pros- 
|>erity, 

Wc Are Entering a Period of 
Abimdani Leistire 

Until very recent times man applied 
his own efforts, aided only by other 
animals; fire, Rowing w^atcr, and his 
handmade tools^ to produce a liveli¬ 
hood from the earth. Today manpo^ver 
is less and less needed to ddis^er the 
wonders derived from the earth^s 
wcaldt to man*s use. For almost a half- 
centuiy great mechanical excavators, 
han esters, and mncliine tools have been 
helping to case the work of man. To¬ 
day giant computers and almost auto¬ 
matic factories arc beginning literally 
to perform man's work for him. Pow¬ 
ered by ample, low-cost elerrtridty^ 
rnincral fuels, and even atomic and solar 
energy, these will produce far greater 
wcalui in far less time than ever could 
be done l>efore. 

In this mechanistic century, even be¬ 
fore the creation of man's incredible 
new auttjmatio tools of production and 
the development and use of feedback 
circuits, man-hours of labor were de¬ 
clining while output of wealth per man¬ 
hour and take-home pay increased. 
There are many variables in computing 
man-hours and output. Economists and 
!itatisticians differ in detail on the rec- 
mrdp hut all agree on the actuality^ of 
the trend. Let us examine the trend be¬ 
fore the ri,se of automation. 

One important study of Amer!ca*s rc- 
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,siJiirct\s, miule in 1.947 by the Twentieth 
Century Fund, repents (p. 695) that in 
iS50 the average liuman work-week in 
indnstry wsis 6S.0 hours; in 1S90 it wa$ 
5S.0; in 1910 it was 53.0; in 1920 it was 
45.0; in 1940 it was 41.7; and^ by cur¬ 
rent report^ in 1950 it was 39.0. 

A 1953 study by W* and S, Woytin* 
sky on world populadon and produc¬ 
tion reports that the average work-week 
in the United States declined from sev- 
ent)^-two hours in 1850 to forty hours 
in 1930. 0\'er the lost century, they tell 
us, average hours per week worked in 
the United States declined nearly SO 
per cent; for the w'orld as a w^hole they 
dcchned slightly more than 30 per cent 
The average decline per decade from 
1S50 to 1940 w'as three hours, but from 
1910 to 1950 the decline was four hours 
per decade. If we projeet this rate of 
decline forw'ard five more decades, we 
would have the twenty-hour w^eek. 
This trend has occurred without bene¬ 
fit of automation, %vhich has enjoyed 
limited Industrial application only in 
the hist five years. 

This reduction In the average num¬ 
ber of hours per week worked in In¬ 
dustry has been actonapanied by con¬ 
tinuously incincased productivity. In the 
last fifteen years, since 1939, output per 
factory in the United States ha^ in¬ 
creased 37 per cent. Average hourly 
pay per week has increased 170 
cent. In 1940, before the w'ar^ tlie value 
of our factoy output averaged 74 cents 
per man-hnur. J>espite and because of 
rclfxjlitig and postwar readjuslTnents, 
the factory output in 1950 averaged 
•S7.5 cents in IS-IO prices. Our yearly 
consumer moomc pcT Lu 1932 
vvas $610^ In 1950 it was $1,140. This 
includes every man, woman, and child. 
IncojTie per famihj w='hich was 
52,050 in 19:52, had increased in con¬ 
stant dollars to $3,420 in 1930. This in¬ 
cludes farm fHmIlies as well as the fam¬ 
ilies of Industrial workers. It measures 
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Increased national prosperity despite 
the decline in hcnirs workecl. 

Have man-hours decreased on farms 
jjs well as in factories? There are sbll 
no regular or fi.Ked hours of work for 
the man w^ho cultivates the land or 
husbands domesticated animals. But 
the trend in total number of man-hours 
worked [ler unit of production is down 
tiiven more than In industry^ In 1870, 
S3 per cent of die total United States 
labor force worked in agriculture. In 
1952 only 10 per cent w'orked in agri¬ 
culture. ^"tween 1900 and 19,50 agricul¬ 
tural pmdiiction increased SO per cent. 
Mechanization, plus better famiing 
practices on more acres, development 
and use of better seed and fertilizer, 
and improved animal and plant genet* 
ics are causes. As recently as 1920 there 
wore ll.S million galrdul workers in 
agriculture, 25 million horses, and 
200^000 tractois. In 1940 there were 
about 9 million gainful w^orkers, 14 mil¬ 
lion horses, and 15 million tractors. By 
1950 there were less than 7 million 
workers, 7.3 millTan horses^ and 3.5 
million tractors. Tlic important point is 
that, with constantly decreasing man¬ 
hours and horse-hours worked on our 
farms, the farm product and the fann- 
eis' income have increased along with 
the product and income of industrial 
workers. 

On the hitsis of increasing use on the 
hum and in industry of modem ma- 
cliines and tools with which most of us 
are now familiar, at least by photo¬ 
graph and description, it is evident that 
the trend in hours per week worked, as 
production increases in the decades 
ahead, should continue downward. The 
indixodual worker will have more and 
more free time to snlfer or to enjoy as 
his earnings continue to grow. 

Now let ns look at the miraculous 
iieiv labor-saving devices just coming 
into use and try to understand how 
they work—what there is incorporated 
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ill ilioni that h so ritdiciilly dffFcr^^nl 
Fr«ajn um] niort* f^lTcetlvv iJian iiiij lhinE; 
^vv hiivu hftd Ix F<)r\ Pi-rliitps ihv sirn- 
pk':sl and tleEirL^st :iss€!inbly of ‘'iinii- 
tecliiiicar' cleiicriptioiis of tlipst* new 
wondc-^rs is coiitnined in a specisil Issue 
of Hcwfitific devoted exclu¬ 
sively tti tills subject in St^pteiiiber. 
1&53, This wa_s followed by inniiiiiera- 
ble sck'iitific and technical treatises in 
engineering and electronics publica¬ 
tions. 

'“Au^ulrlofior/'' is the word used to de¬ 
scribe the employment of automatic 
machines in indiLstrial production-nia- 
chines operateri by machintw instead 
of iiieri-to perform one function or a 
greEit mitnber nf complex funcHoiis 
faster and more aeciirjtcly than human 
beings, regardk^s of numliers, have 
ever been able to [X^rfoirn tliem. An in¬ 
creasing number of aulomiitic niaehines 
nlili/e feedback circuits, electrical or 
mechanicah to achieve and control high 
production speeds. 

Fectlhdch uses the mitput of a ma¬ 
chine to control the iiitcke and, there- 
fore^ the speed and functioning of the 
initchinc itself nr any numlier of its 
parts. James Watt Is cretlited with de¬ 
signing for his steam engine a novel fie¬ 
rce, the first mechanical “governorto 
maintain a relatively constant speed for 
that engine regardless of its v^ork-load 
without maniioily advancing or retard¬ 
ing the throttle; as I he rev olutions 
slowed dovvm, the throtrle aglnmati- 
cally advanced, and, as the revolutions 
speedcxl up, the throttle automati¬ 
cally retarded. Tills is a simple and 
probably the Erst example of ineelianl- 
cal use of tlie feedback principle. To¬ 
day the principle Is applje<l olec-triea||y 
by coupling a generator to the drive 
motor and to a magnetic brake. As the 
lucitor speeds up, the voltage from the 
generator increases, the brilke tightens, 
and the motor slow.'; down—and vice 
versa. .A point of ccpiilihriLEm can thus 

aiitcjmaticatly reached and main¬ 
tained regardIcM f>f load variations. 

WTiat has lxt:n iie£*tltx! to nxike vari¬ 
ous mEitiuhichiring prne«.^s<!s. o|x?ratiiig 
instruments^ and complex computing 
mad line jy^ automatic is some wav to 
Ctimpensate for variabies—for internal 
and e.iitemitd environmental changes. 
Such intern El I autoniatic control Is now 
possible. 

Tlicrc are still limitations tn the in- 
dustrialists' dream of a completely au¬ 
tomatic factorj' manned, onlv by but- 
ton-pEi.^hcrs and a fe-w trouble-shooter 
repairmen. Hut, as more and more of 
the processes of productloQ become au- 
Uumitic, the dream comes closer and 
closer to attainment. The limitatjons are 
le.ss in perfection of the rnachincs than 
ill die human "programing"" which must 
lie perfected before the irtachines can 
be set to turn out their product. 

VV'hat Is the meaning of this in terms 
of time and leisure for Americans In 
the next few decades? First of all, it is 
cit'ar that industiy^ is going to proceed 
with autoniallon just alxxit as fast eis it 
can prepare to use it—that master 
the programing aspects of its use. Al¬ 
ready the proportion of annual invest¬ 
ment In new ecjuipmcnt which Is going 
to automatic controls has liegun to skv* 
rocket. From 1948 tsi 1954 total e.xpcTul- 
itiire.s for plant and eipiipmeiit in¬ 
creased about 12 per cent. During the 
sjune time expeiicfitures for automatic 
control devices increased 100 per cent^ 
Tluit this is profitable investment is 
shown by the fact that tliere is in in¬ 
dustry^ today a .steadily decreasing ratio 
of fixed investmeut per unit of output 
aiid an accelerating decrease In man- 
linurs per unit of output. 

Tills does not mean that there will 
lie mass unemployment Tliere will be 
as many or more jobs as there ore to- 
dEiy, but they will rt'fjuire fewer hours 
of work from each worker each w^eek. 
llif dnidgery type jobs will gradiiiilly 
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diiiiinish. Lt'Oiititrf Siiy^ (1&3S) that 
man ha's already “all bnt ecascd to be 
ii lifter and mover and [ha^] become 
primarily a starter and stopper^ a set¬ 
ter and assembler and repairer. With 
the introduction of self-controUed ma- 
chmeryp hiJi direct participation in the 
process of productiDii will be narrowed 
even further,'' This will mean retrain- 
in^ and upgrading of tlie labor force, 
a task w'hich we found not overly diffi¬ 
cult during tJie shortage of skilled 
tradesmen in World War H- The task 
is eased by the increasing emphasis, 
whether good or bad. on vocational 
training in oiir high schools and the 
ever increasing attendance at our tech¬ 
nical colleges and graduate schools. 
Skilled \vorkers, cleiks, and profes¬ 
sional personnel already make itp 41 
per cent of our working population. 
Since product is increasing out of pro- 
[x>rtion to capital outlay, ihe business 
commiinit\^ would lie foolish indecfl to 
reduce takediome pay of so large ^ 
[Xirl of its consuming market while its 
profits are mounting,, even though ibis 
may mean a drastic increase in liomly 
wages. 

Indeed, Stuart Chase isoints out 
(1954, p. 10) the advantage to industry' 
in providing more leisure time w'ithont 
tlccreascd earnings, "^The industrial 
worker,"^ he says* have time tn 
piactice the arts of consumptinn if in¬ 
ventories arc to be cleared. Abundant 
leisure wn’ll provide added employment 
in the trades which supply the means 
and materials of recreation." 

If wages stay up and pfcifibi remain 
high. as they csin well do so long as raw 
materials are available at rcasonnble 
prices^ it i.'S not likely that there will be 
produced more than our mounting pop¬ 
ulation will consume. Sumner Shell ter, 
the Harvard economist, bears ibis out 
when he savs (1954): “Fcarsi that de¬ 
mand cannoi be expected to rise rapid¬ 
ly enough to provide sufficient juhs are 

mn 
out of date," and he adds that through 
Industrial research for pruinniioii "the 
demand for goo<ls can be made to grow 
as rapidly as cinr capacity to produce 
goods." 

Tlie point of all this is not that every^- 
onc of us will have less paid work tn 
lUi in the years ahead. The evidence is 
that there will Ix^ more jobs, as pixxluc- 
linn rises^ rerpiiririg less time and less 
effort of each worker per unit of pro¬ 
duction. liut, regardless of wlietlier 
additional jobs do keep |xice with re¬ 
duced labor rerjirircmcnts^ mdlviduals 
will work shorter and shorter periods 
of time each week. Some may be en¬ 
gaged for only four hours a tiay hi a 
five-day week. Others may work eight 
hours a tlay for only two and a hidf 
da vs a week. Hnt very many svill have 
one hundred and thirty to cine hundre<l 
Lind fiftv' free hours a week to concern 
themselves^ if they will, with the prob¬ 
lem of assuring that the lei.^iure* pleasure, 
and plenty svhich they enjoy can con¬ 
tinue to exist ill times Ixyond tlieir 
tnvri. 

Leistfre mid Pluutif Con 
Oiir Faith and Dream 

Leisure and plenty in the nest dee- 
yiks w'iil expose the people of .■Vmericii. 
as never before in this industrial age, 
to variant xvavs tif life. People will be 
engaging in individual acti^ities of 
manv sorts for wiiich there was not 
enough time before. They may well 
Iiegiii with simple new- hobbie,*i, home 
crafts and Lirts, n'^nd lead into e.vtended 
work for improvement of the home cii- 
M'ronTiieiit and, later, the community 
environment. Tliere will be time for 
new' forms of recreation, much of it 
outdiKirs, introducing many urban 
dwellers for the first time to the land, 
the mountains, a ml the sea. This will 
bring them into closer contact wilh na¬ 
ture and natural resources and will help 
to develop growing aw'arcness of re- 
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source depletion. Tlie problem will be 
to channel the opportunity for aware¬ 
ness to the grand account of ultimate 
survival. 

In good times tlicre is wlllijig mass 
acceptance of things as they are. We 
shall have to help cultivate individual 
awareness of the eternal importancse of 
man^s relationship to the earth and its 
resources; we sliall have to find leader¬ 
ship to kidiioe action to hold the pros¬ 
perity we have. The motive cannot be 
material alone. We must be conE^emed 
witli the future of the spirit as well as 
with the future of the macliine. It Ls 
not we but generations unborn who 
must concern us. \Vhiit we shall need 15 

cultivation of a new ethic in and for 
this age of leisure. 

It should become more feasible to 
nerjuire such an ethic as we achieve 
the leisure that v^iil give us time to 
recognize the need. \^^ith leisure, after 
the first burst of relaxation, will come 
contemplation bom of a kind of rest¬ 
lessness, the will not to be idle, and 
with it a will to find meaning in life. 
Tins, in time, will produce the kind of 
attention to nature and uEitunil tilings 
“in which man begins to see how 
worthy of veneration they really are." 

Giv'en all the leisure in the w'-orld, 
Americans would not long be inactive. 
As Stuart CIielsc says (1954, p. 10): *A 
man must have something to do, prefer¬ 
ably something be can believe in. if he 
is to keep sane. His whole nen ous sys¬ 
tem i$ geared to survival activity\” 

And Josef Pieper, one of the reli- 
giotLS philosopbers who has analyzed 
this problem, says abo that opportunit)-^ 
for leisure is not enough to make lei¬ 
sure fruitful- He asserts (1952), after 
Plato, that leisure must become fes¬ 
tive companionship with the Gods" and 
be, as Aquinas phrased it "at once a 
sacrifice and a .sacrament." 

Iliis is rather el heady way of pultin*^ 
it, hut it is clear enough that mEin h 
gEiing to need an ethic for his con- 

scJCuce and his discipline in the wise 
pursuit of leisure. Tlie trouble with the 
proposals of Plato and Aquinas today is 
that we Aniericans ore likely to prefer 
'overtime work at overtime pay'’ on the 
dreariest belt line to constant celebm- 
tion of a sacrament. 

Obviously an ethic implies faith in 
something—"something a man can be¬ 
lieve in"—some tiling important enough 
to change his use of leisure from rou¬ 
tine conformity and make of it a worth¬ 
while and therefore satisfying—festive, 
if you will—contribution tow'ard the 
realization of a purpose. This is what 
we greatly need, Stuart Chase gives us 
a clue to this modem faith when he 
refers to man's inherent need for 'sur¬ 
vival aelirily,” In both the Greek and 
the [^itin derivations of our word “lei¬ 
sure.^ skoh and schoh^ the meaning is 
"work, discipliiie^ aoti\ut\v" It is pos¬ 
sible that activity for sur%uval-of re¬ 
sources, of prosperity, of the race—can 
become the purpose of the age ahead. 
It is unthinkable that as a nation we 
should bask idly in our new' lusurj' of 
mnehines aud leisure or that we should 
"eat, drink, and be raerrj% for tomorrow 
we die,“ while w'c leave to succeeding 
generations of baskers die knowledge 
that men are coming closer all the rime 
to the day when they svill have con- 
surpcd the earth s remaining resources, 
made barren the land, and ended sur¬ 
vival opportunity forever. 

.An elhfc for our new age of Idsure, as 
w^e see it develop, can be based upon 
n clear-cut survival activitv: effort to 
develop such an understanding of our 
relationship to the natural world and 
its resonrees that we find a way not 
fsnly to enjoy plenty throiigh leisure 
hut help to create it: to create more 
than we consume so tliat we do not 
ultimately come, after a few more dec¬ 
ades. to rile end of prosperity. 

Of course not evcrv'one will hxive a 
hundred and thirty hours a week of 
leisure, but more and more of us are 
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jilting to huve more and more free time. 
We Ciin waste it as a nation or we can 
use it to preserve our wealth and pleas¬ 
ure for saeceeding generations. If we 
do nut do the latter, die future loots 
drearj' indeed. How can this diverse 
nation find its vvay to the fashion or the 
faith or the ethic which will save the 
world? It can do so only through indi^ 
vidual and group acti\ity in the im¬ 
pending golden age. 

Bv what processes can wc find, amid 
leisure, pleasure, and plenty* the ttfiii 

to devote supreme effort to the suste- 
nanot^ of natural resources? Walt Whlt- 
nian wrote: “Perhaps, indeed* the efforts 
of the true poets, founders* religions, 
literatures of jdl ages, have been and 
ever will be essentially the same—to 
bring people hack through their per¬ 
sistent straylngs and sickly abstractions 
to the original concrete”—which he dc-^ 
BneSp in the words of Marcus Aurelius, 
as “a living and enthusiastic sympathy 
wilJi nature/' 

Human experience has showm that 
man will abvays work and fight for the 
siir\Ival of his family, home, commu- 
nit\% statf=^p and even civiHs^ation when¬ 
ever he is aw^ire of grave danger and 
of the kind of effort required of him. 
If men recognisie today the danger 
ahead from continuing overconsump¬ 
tion of resources and basic lack of hu¬ 
man sympathy with nature, they will 
seek remedies. There is evidence al¬ 
ready that they are beginuing to com¬ 
prehend. Leisure wilf advance that 
comprehension as more and more free 
time is devoted to the improvement of 
itical environment, eveji witliout distant 
vision, ’t^ision is expansive. As sympathy 
and t'omprehensinn grow locally> more 
and more men will begin to organisse 
and work on the grand scale* using 
leisure “in sjtnpathy with nature to 
turn the tide of resource destniction. 

This will not be iiuy sentimental re¬ 
turn to the nineteenth cenlun'^® nostal¬ 
gia for a "Blue Flov^*erj" nr Bight fitym 
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realitv to ivorv' towers of the Romantic 
Age. This will be a hardheaded* hard- 
wurkiug alliance of men with botlj na¬ 
ture and science to engineer a solution 
for survival. It will mean a new appli¬ 
cation of man’s old will to sen'e him- 
self and others too. 

Whitman’s concept of ''sympathy 
vvith nntxiTf?” sounds va^e and philo¬ 
sophical, but it is basic and can be 
highly practical. Its importance is at- 
tested by ageless re-cmpliasis in the 
literature nf history, religion, and art 
of all races as a main tmth of existence. 
Yet the concept has never before bren 
connected so directly svith impending 
destruction of prosperity and lire itself, 
.V feeling for nature has always existed 
ill man; his will to prosper as well as to 
survive has ahvays existed—but die re¬ 
lation of that feeling and will to the in¬ 
creasing decline of world resources has 
not been significant in the past. It is 
csfideiitly significant now. 

But. ei'cn though men come to com¬ 
prehend its significance, the concept 
ss'il] retnaiu inchoate unle.ss the result¬ 
ant feeling for nature and our ssill to 
survive ate translated into tmlv com¬ 
mon motive, thoiight. and action. A 
turn of tile tide will be attained only 
svhen tliose who are not poets, dream¬ 
ers, mx'stics, or reformers choose to de¬ 
vote time and effort to this human serv¬ 
ice above all other. 

Let us consider die kinds of human 
service froni which we sliall have to 
elmosc. For ages wc have conceived 
that the most worthy human service 
for those with leisure is charity. Char- 
ih- h:is assuined many forms. Today 
amateur “social sort'ice" is no longer 
sufficient. In addition to time, the tithe 
which nxen once were expectetl to give 
to help the ]X)or is now exacted through 
taxation and goes to provide shim clear¬ 
ance, modem housing, health clinic-s, 
(•inplosTnent service, fob insurance, old 
age benefits, playfields. beaches, and 
swimming pools. ^Ve tlie people have 
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iitceptccl Ihc vicJiv tliaf social Sf rvice IS 
n public rcjiporuiibiUty to l>e aclTiitiiis- 
tfrcd by those proFessionnIly trained. 
Accordingly, leisnre'time social service 
hsis himcd more iintl more in tlie clircc- 
Hoii of study and participation in edn- 
cationa] and ci\‘ic enterjiriscs. Tlici'c is 
still time given to fund-raising for pri¬ 
vate charity tind church. Init [xesonal 
pnrticipafitiij in u-scru]. unpaid activits' 
is liicreasingjy related to the develop¬ 
ment of group pressures to improve 
parit'nt-scho€}l relationships, toss-n and 
district planning, developnieitt of rec- 
reatioTuil facilities, and cncoiirageintiut 
of be tter goveniinental practice in [lie 
handling of health, housing, delinquen¬ 
cy, and cfimmuuity reasonrees. in short, 
welfare enclc*avor is directed to en¬ 
viron men tal rather tlutn individual re¬ 
lief. TJiis is an ent.'rjuraging trend. 

At the same time there is excessive 
concern over pi^rsotKil setiirily-job in- 
stiraiicc. oh] age and disability' |X’ri- 
sions, and govemuiental protection in 
CTOwdr-d commimities which tin longer 
evpect llie individual to prott'et him- 
ixHf. But if is becoming apparent that 
security is decreased radier thtin in- 
cicased by dejieridencfi on mnehines. 
Judge Learned Hand has said that the 
new devices of science, indnstrv-. and 
government have their perils: ‘Thev 
lull men into the Ix-lief that hecause 
they are severally less subject to \ io- 
Icnce, Ihev are more safe; because they 
are more steadily fed anil clntlied. they 
art^ murcr sectirc from want. , . , Out 

seeitrity has actualiy diniinished as our 
fiofnands have become mon' exacting. 
Onr cnmfort.s we purchase at tlie cost 
of a softer HIxt. a feebler will a ml ati 
infariHle suggestibilitv'.’* A new respect 
fur environment will make Ixitb gov- 
eniim'nt and madihies stx'm less impor¬ 
tant. • 

Tlio will to Serve enntiniies to exist 
and will grow, with added leisure 
along new lines, This will to serve is 
the will to do. It is in our inheritimee 

and has long been in our hlood as a 
|KopJe to do What has to Ix" dime, and 
what we cannot do alone, thmiigh 
group effort, ibirii-raising, the husking 
hee, tlie quilting party" building the 
frontier church, the western trek, the 
tmdergrnuiid railroad-are all examples 
of realijiation of individual needs and 
aims through group action. As a people 
vve will still <lo, ill groups, what needs to 
he done when we recognize the need. 

Tliis will to group service is the 
grcatc.st asset vve shall have in the age 
of leisure, .A.i: we become increasingly 
avviirt*^ of ilvvindling nithirol resources, 
we will join more and more in local 
niid nation ill efforts to balance the crea¬ 
tion and c>onsiimption of raw materials. 
TItis will not Ih' a .sterile or lonely use 
of leisure, for it will bring us into con¬ 
tact with sentient citizens of all kinds 
—hindovvnors, .scientists, chic leadcr.s, 
and teehiiiciaus who tnow the tand 
and the pressures on it niid on our 
-vptuirity—in wlijit may be the greatest 
of all charities: the improvement of 
imvironment in relation to life for the 
pre.sent and future bettemnent of all 
living tlu'iig.s. 

Tlierc are manv ways we may n.se 
our leisure through existing Irwal and 
national groups, most of which are 
constantly seeking more working mem¬ 
bers and which are striving to help 
America meet (he resource problem at 
liornc and throiighoiit the world. There 
ore associations made up of citizens 
interested in [xutieular subject matter 
such as farming, forests, range m.anage- 
ment, sports fishing, or rcclamahoti. 
rherc are watershed a.sBociatinns and 
soil-eonsen'atfOTi districts, conservation 
workshops of «1| kinds for laymen and 
teachers, park associations, recreation 
assfvefations, wildlife study clubs, and a 
liost of local and federated women's 
organizations, garden clubs, and voters' 
t'jignes whicb have conservation com¬ 
mittees to stofiv. plan, and lead acHon 
programs. 
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The Mid-Centiir^' Ctjnferencr on Re¬ 

sell i rocs for the Future (1^54) eniphLV- 

S]/.etl "the pariininiint iinjxjrtLince of 
[X*ople Tivorkiiip ^ogellle^^ us indi^i^lui^ls 

uiid us g;raups, to forniulute and attain 
ob]f:ctiees in the resKmict Gt4J. . . . The 
inteqslay of many interests and forces 

u'ill determiiie liow well the country's 
resonretfs ure used and how long some 

of them veil I last." 
Resource study mmmittees have 

been apjiointed by the United Slates 
ChamlaT nf Commerce, the Natinnal 
Assoeiution of Nranufacturers^ the 

Amcricari Banters .Association^ and the? 

Congress of Industrial Organizations. 

Labor and industry^ both have a large 
slake in resources for the future. Tlio 

storm warnings are out* and j^ople 

with leisure els well us [wople with re¬ 

sponsibility for indn-strv' and gnvern- 
nient are recognizing the need to de¬ 

vote more of their time and thought to 

resonn^e problems. 
There is iipporhinity for all and need 

for all who have leisure time to give 
and the will to serve the land they love 

us active me miners of hundrL^s nf cdi> 

cational group endeavors. For this sort 

of creative und sat^,'^fyi^g pursuit tliere 

will never be too miicb leisure. 

Today a nation cannot win a mill- 

tiirv war simply by hiring professional 
soldiers and sending them to Tight at 
the front. All the people have to pitch 

in together on land, on sea* and in the 

air—fightings producing equipment and 
supplies, and sustaining the home econ¬ 

omy through mass effort. So the large 

task of tiying to balance resource sup¬ 
ply and consumption for future sur¬ 

vival of prosperity' is going to require 

llie whole \igor of oiir ix'ople^ each 
working in his ovvn small area on a 
tlionsand varied fronts. Fortunately' wo 

still have lime and the means to do this 
jof). Leisure, pleasure* plenty, and the 

will to serve %vi!l help us do it. 
Tilts implies a change of thought, u 

renunciation of false gods. shibboletfiSn 

urn 
prejudices, customs—a cliuiigei! w'ay of 

life. Hilt oiir life will he changed, willy- 
nilly^ by leisure. At last wo sliall hjue 
time to face up tf> issues of htuiiari 

fertilityp resource consumption and ere- 
ation, and tlie building of an ethic 

wliteh will cause man to Lhoosf: to nse 
his time and his wiU to conserve all 

that 15 Ix^st in his eriviroiiment. We 
shall have time also to pEirticipate in 

developing the patterns of govern- 
mental, bussness, and cdiicatisin!:i! [Xib 

icy related to resources and thtdr usi*— 
pLittcTns wlueh will be ever changing 

in ihc decades ahead as w'e direct our 
force toward conseiwatioii of the re¬ 

source base, 
CurTeiilly dev^eloping patterns in 

education can help abundantly in ihe 

decades ahivad- Granting that no man 

.dioiild be consider^xl educated to meet 
the problems of this age without a 
inininnim of knowledge about the 
earth's resource and laopiilaHon trends, 
without comprehending the relation of 

life to its environment and the inter- 
dcjM'iulence of all matter, we ate con¬ 

fronted with the practical question uf 

how our .schools and colleges can man¬ 

age lo supply this eoiisiderahle infor¬ 
mation and comprehension ^^ithin 
evisting limits of tiTncLcuTncnlnm, and 

facilities. 
With all the other vital problems in 

the world today-tfie new applications 
of science, the inteniatiomd conflict for 

resoEirces and idi-ologies, the over¬ 

whelming issue of peaeCp intcmat tonal 
organization, the four freedoms, the 
coristnictive tise of atomic energy-p and 
dozens more—why ask education when 

or how' it is going to begin to teach 

values ami conservation? Tlic answTr 
i-i dear. These otlscr ‘^vital” issiws it is 
alreadv teaching in manifold disci- 

plincsL indeed. It is ^winting most of its 
emphasis In all “general studies™ to¬ 

ward tliesc recogni>.i'd majors. Yot 
there continues to be an almost com¬ 

plete lack nf avvareness of the rehiled 
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liwlerlving imports,of iwpnlahon 
(jontfol imt\ resource depletion and 
wliiit they jiieaij j’n Irniii of i„tcma- 
tionaJ conflict, the issues of peace, free- 
clom and prosijerity. or tlie growth of 
^miitunisin in tlie world of tomorrow. 
This is itself a matter of values in edu¬ 
cation. It is dear tliat demography and 
ecology can be and are going to have to 
be integrated ssdth these other modem 
majfjrs ;i5 education.i] essentials. We. 
as citizens who participate on school 
ooards and in parent-teacher associa- 
tions, who pay for the schooling of our 
cliildrcii against tomrurow, are able to 
get these things taught when we wili. 

These uses of leisure are all essential 
to the struggle that lies ahead. But they 
are only Ijcginnings^nditioners. so to 
speak-for the acceptance of an ethic 
winch Will enable us to accomplish the 
iiJtimiite, tssciitfaJ goaJ^ 

Conditioning we may achieve. Bui in 
the end the only way' to tensume less 
raw mutenal is by reducing individual 
and industrial consiiinption. If we are 
not to lower our living standards, we 
sJiaJI Jiavc to reduce the niimbor of con¬ 
sumers. It is apparent that Mdll take a 
vere long Hme indeed, because we 
iiave as yet no natural control of hu¬ 
man fertility and because we are still 
JJrobngmg iife-cxpcctancies and want 
to keep on doing so. Tlie alternative is 
b cut back industrial consumption 
even tlifiugb that does reduce tlie level 
of living Blit could this be done, either 
yohintanlv or by goverament rationing 
m an md.istrial nation such as ours 
without causing ocooomic depression 
•md iineriiployment sudidentJv pro¬ 
longed to bring about stagnation and 
cipcavr 

Tins is a probietn our economists and 
Sociologists need to studv. Life was not 
apparently intolerable, even among the 
masses, before internal combustion en¬ 
gines were knni.vn to man. The first 
such engine was develnpcd alioul a 
hundred years ago. The first oil well 

was driJfed as recently as 1857. Our 
first electric iililily plant 
slnuted ill tlie ISSOs. Now oiir entire 
Trjay of enterprise and life seems to be 
tiepcntk^nt sin inachifieji arsd power 

he harder once again, but 
it miglit slilj be good—tomoirosv—with 
fewer machines and gadgets. 

That life may be quite tolerable witli 
les't’ls uf living less advanced is si,ig- 
gt'sled by the statistics on suicides set 
forth by J^uis Dublin (19a3)j Suicides 
in tlie Lulled States increased from 1<J 
per hundred tlioiisand pojmlation in 
1900 to 18.S per hundred thousand in 
19^. In niraf Irelaod in 1928 the sui¬ 
cide rate was 3.2 per hundred tlicm- 
saiid, and in urban England it was 12,5. 
Suicides among the colored people of 
Alabama. 1925^29, wrere 1.8 per hun- 
dred iJiousand, while among the whites 
of Akbama, ^vith a considerably higher 
level of living, they were 8.4; among all 
citizens in .\ew York State and in Cali¬ 
fornia the rates were 15.7 and 26.3, re^ 
s^eHvtiv. It seems, indeed, that, the 
tiighcr the level nf living, the lc«s tolcr- 
,ahle life is. 

If initiated soon, and carefuUv 
planned, industrial cutbacks could be 
made gradually. In wartime wc sur¬ 
vived very .substantial cutbacks in pro- 
tliietion of consutners' goods. Eediic- 
tion in tlie use of some materials might 
have to be more drastic and occur 
faster Uian reduction in the use nf 
others. And the duration of the period 
of retracliou w'ould depend on the 
speed with which substitutes are de¬ 
veloped and productivity stepttod up, 
as our scientists deliver on their prom¬ 
ises. Of course there would be some 
measure of bu.si'ness recession vvhich 
would be painful. All tightening of the 
belt, all retiucing of c.\penditiire. to 
meet a lowering incoiiu* is painful. 

But .since, today, nature, man, and 
scienw are not reproducing iienrlv as 
much of sonic materials a.s they con¬ 
sume, and are not likely to do so while 
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uur induiitrLa] civiti^^fcioii contmut^s ta 
expand, retraetion is bound to occur 
jhometiriK^; it cEin Occur i^radually by 
jilan, or it will occur ultimately by 
force of circumstance. Short of a mira¬ 
cle, we are gotii^^ to suffer this pain 
eventually, and the sooner we begin 
halaiicini; tlie budget, by phn, the less 
acute the pain should be. By early diag¬ 
nosis and treatment ^ve rnay be able to 
prevent what otherwise could be a 
mortal process. Tliis is not a happy 
thought, but it is a necessary conclu¬ 
sion. We are coming to a crisis that 
will rcfjuire of this and future genera¬ 
tions conviction, courage, now values, 
and a new etliic to resolve. 

Sixty years is a short space of liiue in 
^\'hich to change our values^ to regain 
a faith in nature, to preserv^e the 
sources of our prosperity, and to build 
an ethic for survival. It is hord, indeed, 
in prosperity^ to see that what we have 
may not jmrvive. Yet the prospect of 
leisure is propitious. For witli leisure 
more nf iis are likely to turn to nature 
and become more aware of the stale of 
OUT resources and tlie fact that they are 
I he true source of prosperih' and satis¬ 
faction« 

The will to conserve resources will 
not come from early warnings of the 
imniinerit danger of losing them, for 
those who erv "danger^ will be wTitten 
off as **pmpliets of doom and gloom."" It 
will rise, if it rises at alb from a mticb 
stronger and better compulsion than 
danger. It will rise from a resurrected 
understanding and appreciation of life 
sinfl an affection for the things that are 
fnndnmentul—from spiritual adjust- 
mpnts we shall have time to acquire 
with Icisuren Tt will rise largely from 
the very love of w^hat we have and r 
growing desire to pass on to the future 
the things we love* 

Faith is something not alvvavTi con¬ 
stant and not ni^cessarily always good, 
Wc have today extraordinary faitli lo 
the virtue of progress. But, as we attain 

Materkd Coti^mnplion 

progress, we find that some of its by¬ 
products are more gratifying than satis¬ 
fy uig. If we can resurrect a more nat¬ 
ural faith in tilings of the earth and of 
the spirit, sve shall gradually become 
Jess eager to indulge in wnste and idle¬ 
ness made possible by progress and 
more concemed with preserving the 
sources of prosperity. Wc shall drift 
further and further from reliance on 
what machines can do to give us grati¬ 
fication and turn more and more to 
what we and nature, working together, 
can do to succor prosperitv^ of the earth 
and of the human spirit. For tliese are 
depe ndent one on the other. 

Survival may be the by-product of 
lov'c of creation, not love of exploita¬ 
tion, We have worked for economic 
prosperitjv and we needed it. Now 
that prosperity^ is reaching maturity at 
last, we couki w^ll transfer our faith to 
conservation. 

But liow? It is apparent that man 
needs a new ethic for his conscience 
and his discipline in the wise pursuit of 
leisure- Such an ethic would need to be 
so apjM?aling and compelling that it 
would cause us as a people not only to 
divert our use of leisure from routine 
acct*ptance of waste and idleness but 
also to channel it into individual and 
group activit)^ to preserv^e material and 
spiriltial prosperity. It has been sug- 
ge.stcd that we shall need leadership 
to translate such an ethic into a way 
of life that will create more than we 
consume, so that we do not ultimately 
come^ after a few more decades^ to the 
end of prosperity'. 

In leisure, as men tire of idling, some 
nf their free-time activities will certain- 
ly be directed to human service. More 
than a fmv of us unll recognize that the 
salvation of prosperity Is the most eom- 
pelting human service of our time. 
Conserv^aHon discipline and action to 
save prospei ity is idealistic; it is erea- 
tiVe; it deals in practice with the sci¬ 
ences; it is modem; It is ethical But 
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does it provide spiriUml and emotiotial 
overloiH's essential to a faith? 

Con.serv'alion. Paul Soars lias sjiidj is 
an attitude as well as a concept and a 
cause. The athtnde is that of Lrmoiiy 
iMftwcen man and tiu- Jife-fotces of the 
earth-forces greater than man hiit of 
which man is a part and in whicli he 
does play both a destructive and a con- 
stntetive part. Tlie concept is that 
man's part should be constructive. The 
cause Ls nothing less than the survival 
of pros[)erily on earth, The ivav is 
through establishintmt of a eitiUimthifi 

relationship between man and his en'- 
vironment, establishment of under¬ 
standing and discipline by w'hich there 
IS ^nsijined each year less raiv mute- 
rial taken from earth, sea, and air dam 
nature and man together crente, 

Thus conservation is |Tr>lb profound 
and lirluoiis, for it serves the well¬ 
doing of all of life as well as uum\ 
need for matcnal prosperity. Concept 
cause, way. profundity, and virtn^ 
here arc the makings of an c?thic. 

Conscn'ation for prosperity appeals 
to logic also. It is practical as well as 
creative and constirictivc. It is to- 
nperative and oonvfvial as well as nbiii- 

ft is consonant with the "iojri- 
ing instinct and the ’ilo-good” instinct 
and it is re.stKttabJe. tt is cdticBtional’ 
social, and political as well as scieutific 
It benefits the poor and deb^iscs no 
one. It Iinlt.s respect for the primitive 
with respcLl for tJie .sophisticated; Jove 
of nature nitb Jove of the machine. It 
would liiiild. not wreck. It would save 
not destroy. It lifts man's thought be¬ 
yond hirnself. 

Whjit more can man a.sk of ao ethic? 
Where else will he find so mtieh? Such 
an ethic offep purpose and mciining 
for mndem life. It provides temporal 
faith in material salvation comjiatible 
with spirittial faith in the sjilvation of 
tJie soul. 

Tliis sense of the importance of con¬ 
servation, this goal of balancing the 

n^sourcc budget, this dedication to sur¬ 
vival of prosp'rity itnd ultimately of 
mnnkind, is something that can be un¬ 
derstood and accepted universal I y-and 
lived by in the decades ahead! It is 
clear that cjrninistance.s make such ac¬ 
ceptance raissible. If accepted by even 
a few leaders in an age of leisure, more 
i?ntl mort* npople mil embark on inclf- 
vidtiiil ana group activities ami praC' 
jict^s tlisit will increase their com pre- 
la nisbn of envirfinmcnl: anti bring new 
purpose to their Jive.'i, This will increase 
tlicir readiness to accept and in tuni 
express the ethfc, and the inaxs of men 
JTiav iiltimjitelv foliowj fcir the entcr- 
prisii ^vill Lh^ gond, the practice bear¬ 
able, and tlie faith satisfying. There 
will be new purpose in life, and grad- 
uolly. in practice, the budget will be 
balanced. 

Wilh siieb an c-thie there would l>e 
Fewer unexpected children and fewer 
iinncf^lcd lusurfes; gadgets would be 
made to last longer; there would be 
less waste. There would be iiicr«i,<ed 
productivity, less erosion and dcstnic- 
(lon of soil, lfc<is escape of valuable 
wnler. letter forestry, more wildlife 
habitat, wiser husbandry of all re- 
sou rct’s. 1 he bases of prosperity could 
w preserved. 

Once citizens in tlie age of leisure 
H’giij to apply their time and energy 

lo social activities that develop aware- 
iicss, to business activities that renounce 
overconsumption of resources, and to 
development of pJitical nneJ educntinn- 
nl policie,s that fncreii.se pro<ltietivity. 
we sliaJl he on the way to stability, 
^ lice citizens take active interest in 
these practices and active part fn policy 
cletmnmation and eYoctition, our drearn 
^1 >egin to be remade, Tlien we can 

H>itb this ridieiilouB in.sistence 
upon industrial e^J)a^.s^nn and with all 
oniH'Cfssarv pnxluction. Our goal will 
become Industrial stabilih', Our dv-ili- 
rMion, sn called. have matured. 

c have talked about a coming 
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L'rtlJen iigt?—1111 age of plenty and sui 
age of leisure. If we wiselj^ use our 
senses and our courage, onr spirit and 
our faitli, our resources and our leisure. 

ltKJ9 

3t will be better kiio™ to history' as 
the "age of Gonsenation"—an age whieli 
einbraet'd an ethic anti a discipline that 

slaved prosperity^ 
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Limitations to Energy Use 

CHARLES A. SCARLOTT’ 

If the title of this paper were to be 
taken UteraUyj it would oe a very $hoit 

paper indeed in fact, it could be re- 
cl need to oae word; cosf. The real liiui- 

taUom to energy use are not the abso¬ 

lute amounts of the various fuels in 
existenee hut the economics of making 
energy available from the sources 
where and when found and £u forms 
Suitable for use. It is a cjucstiDn of 

how niudi paios we are willing to take 

and how much ingenuity we can mns* 
ter to the task. 

a^G'Le: e^jeugv—at a Piuc:^ 

The earth is possessed of ample 
stores of fuels and of energy in other 

forms. Techniques for ttioir capture, 
storage, traDsportation, and conversion 
as needed are knouTi. If we were to 
lift tlie restriction of price, or if wo 

were to become considerably more 

■ Mr. Sendattr saittx 1954, has been Mm- 
agor of Technlrsil Infonnntton Sendees in the 
PubUc Helatians Dcp4rt[neTit of Uie Stanfud 
fleseardi Inilitule, Menlo Park, CalLfomin. He 
began his career as a Juninr cin^ineer ^vith llie 
Mountain States Tetcplionc and Telogninh 
Company in Phoenix, Arizona, la I9t2a hf- 
loJued the t\^e5tiii(*hciiise Electric Corporation, 
Kltsburgh, PetmsyK-anCo, as a icehnical edi¬ 
tor, For tiiirlin n years be waji ixtanaging edi¬ 
tor of the Journal, [n IQ-tl hp 
Ifcshed t}^e com|xiiiy"s mafctf eugmcering pub- 
hcatjon, the Wcriing/iowiF En^ifteer, am]\ins 
lU editor for fonrtcen voais. He h die eo^ao- 
thor of se^rrral lectmical bocks, indudinc fun- 
tWnttfif of Rndio, Electronkrs for In^ 
dvJstry (Tft ith I. Bend^), and Etu^^ 
Sourcirn: The Weohh of fha World {with Eu- 
getie Ayres), 1952, 

clever in mi rung, the seams of coal 

threading die undeiground strata could 

alone carry Ujc burden of man's energy^ 

rccjuiTeinents-as well as provide a 

large pmt of his cliemicals—for thou¬ 
sands of years. The coal is there. The 

dilficulties attendant to bringing it to 
the surface from great depths ^ from 

thin veins, or from badly faulted or 
tilted scajn,Sj or because of poor qual¬ 

ity, reduce die net amount that will 

hnally be recovered to a small fraction 
of the gross. 

To a much lesser extent the same is 

true for petroleum and natural gas. 
How- much of thL*se deluxe fuels could 

be prcKluced if ntoncy were no object 
is an open que^stion. It is also an aca¬ 

demic one. In any case, both die prac¬ 
tically and the technically recoverable 

i>eEroleum and gas are siibstandally less 
in terms of British thermal units (Bhi/s) 
than the solid fossil fuel that w'ill even¬ 
tually be actually surfaced. 

The tonnages of oil preseady locked 
in shale and in tar sands arc almost 

astronomical. Even now the rceovciy 
of oil from shale borders on the eco¬ 
nomically feasible. If the allowable 

price Could be doubled or recovery 

teeluiiqucs improved, the inventory' of 
potential oil from sluile would be sub¬ 
stantial. \irtually nothing has been 

done about tar sands. The deposits are 
extremely large. But the economic dif¬ 

ficulties are afso large-so much so that 
tar sands remain virtually unknovvm 
bnth in extent and as to technical feasi¬ 
bility of fuel recoveiy from them. 
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The world also has lots of peat. How¬ 
ever, as long as cheaper Bhi/s can bo 
obtained in more convenient form in 
otfier waySj peat bogs will not be much 
dijihirberl except for ceTtnin local uses. 

The new star in the fuel firmament- 
fissionable materials—is sHlI of uncer¬ 
tain size. However, the successes of 
discovery alreadj' attained under the 
fncentivo of a guaranteed market and 
an artificial but moderately high price 
show that uranium ores will be forth¬ 
coming in much larger amounts than 
was believed possible five years ago. If 
we were W'iUing to double or triple the 
ante for uranium ore, the quantities 
brought to market would rise in even 
greater proportion. Hundretb of spoil 
Ijanks from old mining operations and 
many phosphate-fertilizer operations 
Avould become iiraoium sources. Carry 
the price high enough, and virtually 
e% ery back yard as well as the ocean 
would become fissionable-fuel sources. 

Mr. Jesse C. Johnson^ director of the 
United States Atomic Energy CommiS" 
sinus Division of Raw' Materials, sum- 
inarized tlie situation of the uraniuni- 
ore reserve in 19S5 as follow^; 

Atuhis of the Free \Vorid now' in prorluc- 
tiun or under dcvelopnieut have urnTiiunl 
resources m the modern te cost calegnrv' 
ili-Wi thi;£ SI2 per pound for urnnimu in 
a cunccntnitc) that may [te betwwn one 
and two milhcnj tons. ConsideTing the 
limited amount of e3q5l^Txition, there are 
poss:ihs]i£ie$ of much greater totuiage. Cer- 
iLiinlv the economic reserv'es would Im? 
greatly mcrcaserl if uranium cost up to S3D 
per pound could Ije eonsklcnxh If the per¬ 
missible cost is increased to $50 a pound, 
vast low-grade deposits, ,such as sliiile and 
phosphate deposits, would Isecome srnirtos 
uf production. Avaitahle res^inrccs t'Otdd 
flien T>e measured in terms of Toany mtl- 
liftns of tojis of uraninnir 

In addirion to tlic non-renewtible 
energv'^ resources:, some are sustained. 
The* strength of the winds, the ^velght 
of the tides^ and the temperature dib 

fereisces of the oceans contninp in the 
aggregate, great funds of energy. Since 
each bas been tapped on occasian, we 
know it can be done technfcally. A few 
possible Lnstalktic^ns to function on 
these continuing energy fiouroos are 
coni|Wtitive, or close to being competi¬ 
tive, for speeial situations. However, 
the ^v'orld will become extremely cles* 
[icrate for Btu.^s before any of these 
will provide more Uiaii token amoimtsi 
to the energ)' liank. 

Finally, wt have the sun. Daily tlie 
earth is bathed in energy many thou¬ 
sands of limes more than man, for all 
his voracious cnergj- appetite, has 
found use fnr. Indeed, this resource— 
renevved evTry sunrise—appeals to 
many students nf the energy situation 
as Iht' ultimate buKvark against even¬ 
tual cneri^v starvation. Such belief, 
coupled with certain encouraging de¬ 
velopments in radiant-energy capture, 
lies behind the resurgence of interest in 
.solar energy. 

Thus, if man runs out of energy\ it 
will not be because the various W'ells of 
energv have dried up. The limitations 
are tliose of the |>ains man is willing to 
lake to draw it out and his clevemoss 
in doing so. 

SSSWCOMf^aS TO THE EVFEOY TABLE 

There are, however, several other 
limitations to energy use T msh to offer 
for your contempbHon. These are cer¬ 
tain factors Tiot commonly thought of 
as affecting energy use I wish in this 
discourse to be selective rather than 
compreliensive. 

Inventories of economically recover¬ 
able energy^ reserves have been ade¬ 
quately set forth ctsew^bpre. Further 
repetition until new data are available 
is pointless. The rates of population in¬ 
crease and tlie demands placed on 
encr^' resources by marfs rising stand¬ 
ard of li^^ng have been svell surnma- 
rizfxl bv others (Putnam. 195$). To have 
some numbers as guides, let ns take 
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present aiiniin] coiuimiption of fnds In 
the United States as about .5«X1 iniJJion 
tons of t'Oal. nearly .3 billion liarreJs of 
IietToIeum, ant] lO' trillion enbic feet of 
gas. 

Rising energy use fs generally ac- 
munted for bv man's pmjrensity for 
physical ctim/orts-houses ibit are 
wnriner In winter and ctx>lpr in jsum- 
n^T; antomobilt.^ witlj power steennsJ, 
air conditioning, ptiwer-operated win- 
dows and seats, and rolling on soft. 
loM'-pressnre tires; and tbe eininentlv 
desirable trend, though costlv in oner'- 
g>', to do the wort of the si’orld with 
maelviue instead of muscle. It is of little 
ixjiiit for me to rawjit Uie.se obvious 
items of increasing direct energs' use, 

Blit tliere are other trends often os'er- 
looked in terms of their energy signif¬ 
icance, I .shnll address myself to the.se. 

fron Ore 

Some of the diners crowding in for 
seats at the eiiergs’ table are without 
invitiition. ft has lx*?!! man’s habit to 
serve himself the choicest resources 
first. Tliis has its jusHfications, ft also 
hiis its tfjii.seqiieiices. 

We are, for example, witnessing n 
major, and cnergv'-significaiit. shift in 
the source of iron, 'The deposits of soft 
retl ore that have for decades been 
scooped by immense shovels from the 
gigantic open pits of the Mesabi Range 
in Minnesota, and used with little or no 
enriching treatment, are nearing their 
end. ':^e steel indiistiy is already in 
trnn-ritioii to using a concentrate won 
from Hint-hard rock called taeonite. 
Much of this tacnnitc is so hard that it 
defies the toiigliest hits. The rock is 
wrestt^d from its Ixtl bv d\-namite 
[ilaccd in holes formed by feb of flame 
of 4,500® F, moving 0,000 feet |>er sec¬ 
ond, created by burning kerosene and 
oxygen under pressure. The bmdder- 
sbe taeonite rocks must tlien be 
crushed iind milled to the size of face 
ixnvder, anti the iron particles sepa- 

rated magneticallv. By heat and the 
addition of carbon fi.e., fuel) the con¬ 
centrate must finally be re-fonned into 
manageable lumps. Each of these steps 
consumes large amounts of energy. 

A ton of direct-shipping ore scooped 
from the dwindling Mesahi pits is 
teiidj', with no or only .simple mechani¬ 
cal enrichment, for shipment to the 
blast furnaces and represents an energv 
investnieiit of less than 5 kilowatt-hours 
(kvv-b. i jx3r ton. Taeonite concentrate 
of ecjinValent iron content contaiu.s 
about 75 kw'-h. of electric energy plus 
the fuel nstd in processing. The total 
energy content of blast-furnace feed of 
taeonite origin comes to sometliing like 
thirty-five times more than for the ores 
conceutrated und softened bv nature in 
the past several million years. 

Many other minerals diisplav this 
same iMttcm of rising energy use—cop¬ 
per, for e.vaniplc. .•'V few decades ago 
ore containing less than scveniT per 
Wilt copper was ignored a.s worthless. 
\nw, big open pit.? are operating on 
rock containing about 18 pounds uf 
topper per ton (0.9 jx-r cent). This is 
possible, of course, bt'caiise of the facil¬ 
ity with vvhich inoimtnins of material 
can b(* handled by machinery—petro- 
It'iim-consiiming maebinerv. 

The light metals—ahimini!m, nuigne- 
sium, and more recently titanium—arc 
taking larger places in the industrial 
ccniifimy. Each of these metals comes 
only with a hiEh eiieriiv^ investment—a 
T( c)uirenient estnhlisbed by nature, not 
by lack of man's in^eoin'tv. 

St/nfheUc Rublicr 

OJfic'r Ticwcnmers I'n oiir industrial 
economy are mnre siilitle in tliesr im- 
position!; on the ener^' supply. World 
^Var n forced fhe Wejjteni world to an 
J^pfKmdencc of the hevea h-ec for mb- 

Under die pressure of ncdi?ssiH\ 
chemists learned hiyw to produce 
s>iUhehc;iIH^ using ingredients that 
have their firigin In fossil fuels. Thus, 
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ill makirif; nihhtT jnsU^ul fi{ |;rowtii^ it, 

anntlk^r hiirek^ii has hvtni sbifti'd fnim 
\hr !^UTi!ihiiic (if UKhy to ihv. 
stortnl in p^isl miikiiujnms. 

Consumption of synOiotic nibbtir iii 
tlu* Unitt^l StHtes is now running about 
two-tliirtls of o miiliaii tons aniriiaUy^ 
To pmduc-e this rnticli syntlii^tie niblii.'r 
retjiiires nearly a half-million tons of 
jwtrokHiiii proatic-ts. probubly no 
one begrudges synthetic rubber eset^pt 
the nibber-tree plantation owners and 
workers, it does repr^ent—in the 
Uiuted States alone—about 100 million 
gallons of [Hftroleiim per yeax that we 
do not have to drive trains, airidanes, 
anti autoioobiles, to build rOLitlSj or to 
beat homes. 

batex-base paints have rocketed to 
great ]K)pularity. Even these, in tlietr 
small way. have energy^ implications. 
In 195^ the people of AmericHi spread 
nearly 5<l million gallons of latex piunt. 
To make this paint required about 
lO^OtK) tons, or nearly 3,00fl.000 gallons, 
of raw material tJiat eame froin oil 
%vells. Insignificant in the national to¬ 
tal yes. But it eombities ^^iih many 
siniiliir little-observed developments to 
Irtcomi? a limitation to onerg>' use, 

Ffbm 

Another tree has figured in the shift 
from the energy of today's sinishine to 
that of Paleozoic times. This is the muh 
berry tree^ the traditional origin of silk, 
long cherished by women for the lux¬ 
ury feel it gave to stockings and other 
garments. Tlie silkwoim has btxm large¬ 
ly displaced by the mechanical spin^ 
iierettc that continuously cstnides the 
fabulous filament known as nylon. The 
■itK) million pounds of nylon currently 
produced yearly comes not from the 
ceasel™ mastication of leaves by the 
silkworm but from proj^aic lumps of 
coal or smelly crude oil. Gracing each 
nylon-encased feminine leg are at least 
750 Btu/s of energy^ in raw materials 

ilk me. Blit let no iikuj say it is not 
worth it. 

't'he ladie.s wi-ar out iibimt bOO mil¬ 
lion pairs of nylons each year. If all the 
raw imiterials for hose and other lij'lon 
products were trs Came froni coal (sotrie 
js now derived from petrulcLtm anil 
fann wastes i, the annual production of 
nylon would require ^MX^,OOC^ tons of 
coal, 

Nylon v\as Init the first of a large 
family of man-mude fillers having their 
origin in fossil Fuels Jnstead of growing 
things^ Dacron. (Jrlon, Dviiel .\crilaii, 
Siiraii, and otliers have becmiie familiar 
household te?(tile namcfi. Production of 
these man-made fillers in tJic United 
Stated (excluding the rayons and ace¬ 
tates, which uriginate in animal or 
plant fibt'rs) amounts to abmit 3fXl,(KK) 
tons annually and is increasing. 

On almost every bathrsMim shelf and 
in almost ever\' kitchen is something 
new—the squeezable buttle. This llc^x- 
iblts unbreakable Iwittle that has cap¬ 
tured our fancy and much of the mar¬ 
ket for cosmetic containers and otlier 
uses is made of jwlyelhvJenc. It is only 
one of die new develo]jmeiits in plas¬ 
ties that is bitsetl almost entirely on 
crude ful and natural gas. Last year the 
United States consnmed over lOO.fKH) 
tons of |>olyethylene, which called for 
soiive HKl million gallons of ix’-troleum 
prochicts. 

LiH>k jng at the plan ties industry as a 
wliole. we sec that the nnmher.'i are 
becoming very large. Alx>ut a million 
tons of plasties are currently being 
pjndiiced in the Unitexi State.s annual- 
Iv. Tliat represents a lake of nearly that 
much tonnage from the fossil-fuel re¬ 
serves. 

the automobile shovi^s and ocea- 
sionallv on the liigliwavs we have ad¬ 
mired the slet^k lines of the plastie- 
Hmlied s]>orls car. We fonilly envision 
the dtiy when a dented fender on a 
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j^trvv csir vv iJI ho less ol u tragedy. How¬ 
ever. we msiy not hjivc tliouglit-and 
ijuite possibly should not thfuk-of the 
Fiberglas pl^tio body in terms of the 
oil bank uecounL Just supposCp how¬ 
ever* that die day arrives when a sig- 
iiificfint iiiiniber of the automobiles 
have tliem. Each 100,000 plastic-bodied 
ears wi]] mean about 3,00(),000 fewer 
gallons of fuel with which to mn them. 

Detergents 

For centuries man has freed his 
clothes of soil with soap made from 
animal greases or tallow or from veg¬ 
etable oils. The Imi decade, Ijowevcrp 

has scon this Hnic-honored prach'ee up¬ 
set by the development of detergents. 
These have had phenomenal accept¬ 
ance, Starting frnm almost notliing m 
J9-t4* United States prodnclion of de¬ 
tergents has grown to ahrnit a million 

toms per year. As a consequence^ tallow 
in the United States is on the tcehiio- 
logieally unemployed list to the extent 

of about a billion pounds yearly, widi 
the figure still rising, Detergeiits-it 
hardly need be statefl—are made from 

chemicals originating in petrolcmn 
products. 

Tlie list could be continued. But 
these SI I dice to suggest the many new 
seats Ix'irig occupied at the cnergs' 
table as scientists continue to learn to 
sjmlhesize materials belter than nature 
ciJirently grows them. 

Afore Ronds 

Other trends also qualify as new or 

mcreased users of energj . Seldom are 
they thought of in terms of their energj- 
implicatifin. 

Take roads. The United States Con¬ 
gress ts considering n program for an 

enormously expanded road-btiilding 
program. The request is for an addi¬ 
tional S2o billion of federal inonev to 
be spent over the next ten yeani. lliis 
sum combinos with other federal road- 
building funds and those provided by 

state, eouiity, njid city governments to 
make a total of $101 billion. 

V\'ith congestinn mounting daily on 
the liigliwiiys, most of us are prone to 
say tliat rliis new order of magnitude of 
Toad-biiikling comes not a bit too soon. 
It i,s intfresting* hou'cver^ to measure 
thi’ ctjsl in terms of cnerEy as well as 
dollars. 

From past experiouce. and averaged 
over the t^nntry as a whole^ we can ex¬ 
pert that, in the execution of a SI 00- 
billion r(Jsid program p the earth-moving 
and rnad-bnilding machinery and other 
equipme-nt ivill 'consume tlio stnpen- 
tlfHJs total of 15 billion gallons of gaso¬ 
line, oil, ancl grease. This is at the rate 
nf ml 11 fun gallons per year—which 
is to be ctJmpared with the total pres- 
vnt L-nited States annual consumption 
of nioEnr fuel nf 50,000 million gallons. 

Also to build tliiit 5100 billion worth 
of roads we must order 1,250 million 
barrels of ct^ment and 30 billion tons of 
(jitumiiiomi aggregates. To manufac- 
tiij'e these 1-250 million barrels of oc- 
meiit Will require 30 bUlJon kw-h. of 
elect rie energy and the equivalent of 9 
billion gallons of petroleum in direct 
heat energ)', 

I hfs njad-hulJdlng program docs not, 
of coiir.s:c, represent cither all or the 
cud of the jnb. It is recognized as 
simply an attempt to catch up wrtli the 
needs of the voradous energj^-consum- 
ing maehincp the automobile. After 196S 
even larger e,x|xmdltures of dollars-^ 
and energy^will be called for, 

Tliese severnl facets of nur expanding 
economy that have litlle-suspecied in- 
flitence on the energy situation are by 
no means all. They are only illustrative. 
Eac li by iljielf Is small when measiiretl 
ngaiiLst the total direct energy con- 
sumption. Tlicy are prcscntetl here not 
as disquieting evidence of pending 
energy shortage but to help complete 
the picture of oitr future energy re¬ 
quirements. ^ 

It is not suggested that we should 
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iiliiit clown any inan-maEle fiber pbnb 
or s) JithcUc-rubber factories or curtail 

the roacl'building program because 

they are eating into oor fossil-fud re¬ 
serves. Certaimy that will not happen. 
But these facts "do point to the growing 
need to adopt that other alternative to 

ease tlie pending iimitation to energy 

iise-^incrcase the"energy' 'supply. 

LIMn ATJONS TO SfH-AR tXiaiCT USK 

Concepts like those just discussed 

mikte many observers believe it is pnj- 

dent to intensify our efforts to utilize 
directly a portinn of the tremendoirs 

shower of radiant energy from the sun. 
Encouragement for this belief comes 

from cnmpanitivcly recent develop¬ 

ments in tlie laboratory, which suggest 

that practical ways of buitiessing solar 
energy for some purposes may not be 
distant. These include developineuts in 

^solid-state p1iysics> of svhicb the silicon 
solar battery' is a well-publicized exam¬ 
ple. Forced culture of low-order plants^ 
such as algae, offers prospect that fur¬ 

ther development will make it a prac¬ 

tical source of fuel as w^ell as food. The 

photosynthesis rcaetion is still a my^' 

lory' in spite of extensive studies of it^ 
However, both organic and morgauie 

pholosynthesis reactions wall ptobahly 

1)0 mastered without plant or animal 
aid and will become practical on large 

scales. 
Man has been working at solar-ener¬ 

gy' utilization a long time. The ancients 

protluced their salt by drydng up ponds 
of brine. In spite of advanced tcchnol- 
ogy^ \ve are not doing much better than 

tiff's today. There are reasons for this 

poor showings of course. 

The Meckantsm of Solar Energij 

To understand the problems attend¬ 
ant to sckr-cnergy use—limitations, if 

you will-it is well to observe the basic 
ineebanisms bv which the sun s radiant 

energ)' can be converted into useful 

forms. 

In dealing with solar radiation, we 

are eoneemed with energy "bundles'’ 
or photons of fixed, discrete sbe^. 

Those at the ultraviolet end of the solar 
spectrum are much more cnergeHc than 

those in the visible bandL which in turn 
coil lain more energy than those in the 

infrared or heat region. The important 
fact is that each photon is a fixed 

amount; it cannot be cut in half, or two 
cannot be added together to do the 

\vt\rk of one. Solar-energy capture be¬ 
comes, then, a matter of learning the 
different ways individual mnlecuics of 

matter react under the impact of these 
solar photons of different size^ In fact, 

solar-energy' uses can Ims eatalogucd and 

tcparalely examined in those w^ys. 
It js convenient to start w'ith the sim¬ 

plest responses of the molecule to sun- 

radiated photons and continue on 
tiirough the more complex. When radi¬ 

ant-energy photons strike some mcle^ 

eules, they are altered only in their di¬ 
rection of motion. They are reflected. 
This is the mirror effect. As far os the 
molecule ix concerned the result is— 
nothing. The molecule is in no w^ay 

changed. 
Mirrors and lenses arc not, of them¬ 

selves, sokr energy devices, but they 

can bo joined wllli a second-type re¬ 

sponse to wave motion to produce 
stoves and furnaces, as will lx? men¬ 

tioned. 

The F^t-Phte Collector 

llic simplest—and by far the mnst 

ci>mmon-active participation of the 
molecule in transformation nf light 

photons to usable energy is the con¬ 
version of light to heat. The molecule 
is set into scime form of motion by the 
solar photon. Ttiis can he vibration, 
spin, or translation. However, as the 
inolicule returns to rt^t, it rckajtes Its 

energy in nt least two and usually sev* 
erar^alier photons of energy. These 

are in the infrared or heat region. The 

energy is thus degraded into smaller 
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si7/‘ units. Tlie direction of ljplit*enorgv 
conversion is always downhiFl. 

This mcclninism (if setting molecules 
ill motion by liglit-encrgy photons pro¬ 
vides the simplest anti, aV present, most 
useful solar-energy device susceptible 
to muius control. It i,s the principle of 
the greenhmi.se. It is also the pnnciple 
of the Hut-plate collector now receiving 
iiicroawd iittentioii. Hasicuny thi.< con¬ 
sists simply of a base of some good 
radiant-energy absorlier, an air space, 
and one or more covers of trnnspar(‘iit 
glass or plastic. Some Ifuid-nir, water, 
or oth(T liquid-is punqied through the 
space between absorber and cover, 
picking up heat eii route, 

The flat-plate collector is a simple 
slnictiire. It requires no maintenance, 
ha,s long life, is simple to construct, and 
can recover a large proportion of the 
incident radiation. Prncltcid considera¬ 
tions dictate that it be set in a fi.'ced 
position and not tiini uitli the sun. Its 
principal limihUion,s an* that it pro- 
diic«?s heat only wlien the .sim shines 
and that its output is heat at a low 
level. In practical collectors the tem¬ 
pera t\i re created in the fluid does not 
e.«;eed the amlHent by more than 
■300’ F. This is because the expenditure 
for materials to prevent excessive heat 
losses at higher temperahi.re5 becomes 
prohibidve. 

The need here, if this limitation is to 
he lessened, is primarily an engineering 
one. To reduce the licat lo.st bv conduc¬ 
tion at the sides and bottom, materia Is 
are needed that arc both better heat in- 
sulator.s and are cheaper. Heat lost 
above the absorber can be materiallv 
cut down-particularly on windv days 
—by increasing the number of dead air 
spaces, that is. the number of layers of 
transparent nuilerial. Tlic pmcHcal 
number of layers l,s determined by cost 
and by the light-triiiismissiotL (wcfli- 
cient nf the material. Tile need is for a 
transpanrnt material of lower cost niid 
liighcr light-transmi.tsi(in factor. These 

arc (wo areas in which further engi¬ 
neering doveiopnient is needed. The 
standing rewards for success are higli. 

Meat from the Hat-plate collector can 
Ire used for several purposes. The one 
most likely to have early extensive list 
is house-heating. TItis is of utmost con- 
.scijueiicc, because house-heating ac- 
coimts for one-fourth to one-third of the 
total energy* consumption. Any appre¬ 
ciable reduction in the load 'imptJsed 
by comfort heating on the stored fuels’ 
rej?en'i*.s is of first-order ini|W)rtance. 

A number of houses heated all or in 
part-sumc times even tmoled-bv Hut- 
ilatc collectors have been erected. The 
leat from the collector, usually built as 

a portion of the south wall or roof of 
the house, is stored by circiilHting air 
(or a liquid) throngb it and into a 
resenoir of water, stones, or cliemicals 
from w'liK'h the heat can Iw withdrawn 
as needed. Water or .stones are cheap 
enough, Tfie problem with them is 
bulk. For localities where hent must be 
stored for .several days fn the absence 
of the sun, or where the heating load is 
Severe, the volume (and hence cost of 
installation) is high, 

Use of chemiciils tliat convcnientiv 
melt in the range of So^-IlO’ F. offer's 
a large reduction in storage volume hy 
yii'tue of the high heat .storage result¬ 
ing from the latent heat of fttsion. There 
are sevemi such chemicals. Sodium sul¬ 
fate, or Climbers .salt, is the best 
known. 

Tlie limitation nf sall.s for heat 
storage is-again^their higher cost and 
the fact that most of them are two- 
phase chemicals. They tend to seiMrate 
gradually with recurring cycles of melt¬ 
ing and freezing. Periddic agitntion is 
rt'fluired. 

A cheaptT, single-phase comixiurid 
With a low-temperature fusing point is 
urgently needed. If imyorie know's of 
one, please step forwartl, for the solar- 

energy engineers arc inoVing for von. 
The wanned Hnid from a Hut-plate 
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C(j]]ett<ir ntii bi' to c>|JOfiilo a hoiit 
Nfuny nigonifHis o\H^% luive boon 

tk-v isetb some of tlicm in uncient (rimes. 
Almost TKine has endured. The cost or 
cninple^ity la too great, or the net out¬ 
put of the device hovered fust above 
the zero pfdnt tiovveverp a few solar-- 
opratfei^l pumps are now l>6mg mar¬ 
keted. Tliey sre practicii! w^iere tlie 
M’ater being pumped is relatively cold, 
fuel IS sdirce, and sunshine abundant. 

Tlie weakness of the low-level heal 
engines is their low efficiency. To begin 
with* anv heat engine has a ceiling effi- 
cfettcy fixed by that of tlie familiar 
Carnot cyele. With small difFerenct?s 
|]ehveeri inlet and outlet temperatures 
this sets a pretty low ceiling on even n 
jierfect engine. For exanipie, if a flat- 
plate collector provides to tlie engine 
a fluid that is 250“ warmer than the 
fluid used in the condensing portion of 
the engine cycle, tlie maximtitn [xissjblc 
eflicienej^ would be 32 per cent. 

Tills is not tofi seiinns. Because solar 
energy is free, to double this—or, more 
properly, to double the power—requires 
tinly that the flat-plate collector be 
doubled in size and the engine made 
larger. The real limitutfoo, howev^er, is 
that engines opt^ating at low^ heat lev¬ 
els are not efficient even witliin the 
boundaries set bv their theoretical 
Tna.dmums, 

A vast amount of research and engi¬ 
neering development has gone into per¬ 
fecting the high-teinperatiire engine, 
such as the internal cnrnbiistioii nia- 
chines and steam and gas turbines. 
Relatively little has been expended on 
improving low-temperature engines. 
This IS another area in which engineer¬ 
ing effort could profitably Iw? sjient- 

It is natural that we should look 
hrjpefully to '"free'' solar energy, as pro¬ 
vided by dc\iees operating on the flat- 
plate collectnr principle^ for relief from 
water shortages that daily are growing 
more critical. If the sea water nvuilahlc 
in abundance could be fret=«l of salt. 

many of these slairhiges woiikl l>e re¬ 
sol vtal. Distil latino has id ways cost loo 
much ill energv\ exct'pt uiitier spueiai 
eireumsiances vvhere the nt'cd for water 
is acute. 

Frankly, the prospect that solar eu- 
ergy will priwirlc the au.svver to the 
water prohlem Is slim. And for the same 
old reason—cost. Solar energj'' is too 
diffuse* and the Btu. investment to boil 
water is too high, for presently knowm 
sviiterns to be practical., For any solar 
still to operate on a large scale will 
probably require some means for par¬ 
tial recovery of the heat released on 
the condensation |>nrtinn of the cyclep 
Such a mechanisn] obviously adds com¬ 
plexity and cost. Whether further de¬ 
velopment cxin easie tliis Limitation is 
not KiiuwiL The odds against it appear 
to be long. 

Solar stills will Ixi used to a limited 
extent svherc fuel costly, water is ur¬ 
gently needed, and sunshine is abun¬ 
dant. The solar still to produce clrinking 
\vater for a vn a tors a^lrift at sea is an 
example. 

Sofar Siov^^ ond f undoes 

Thv principle of photon reflection 
and the principle of conversion of pho¬ 
tons to infrared photons underlie two 
other solor-energv' devict^s—the solar 
stove and llic solar furnace. 

Several varieties of stoves Iiave been 
demonstrated. A simple solar stove is 
being manufactured fnr sale at about 
fifteen dollars in f\iel-p€>or but sun- 
rich India. The limitation to its use is 
that the Indians cannot afford a stove 
so expensive, A solar oven, designed by 
M,aria Telkes. of New- York University 
and consultant on solar energy to the 
Stanford Hesearch Institute, has four 
flat mirrors that direct the sun's rays 
into an oven. A temperature of about 
350'■ F. is achieved. 

A few solar furnaces are in operation. 
I’he Consolidated-\''ultee Aircraft Com¬ 
pany m San Diego uses one %vith a 10- 
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foot iiiirTor for metallurgical research. 
Frofessor Felix Tn>nibLv of France, has 
ijiic furnace xvfth a mirror 4U feet across 
and has several smaller sgLu fumace^i. 
Widi tliem he produces refractor)’ ce¬ 
ramics such as fused quartz and titii- 
niuiii dioxide on a commercial basis. 
He is buiiding four smaller^ miiror- 
type furnaces for experimental use. A 
furnace of different design \M'th an alu- 
milium reflector 27?i feet across was 
built by the govemment of Algeria to 
produce fertiliVvcr by Kxatiou of atmos¬ 
pheric nitrogen. 

Solar furnaces are relatively efficieut, 
converting upward of 70 per cent of 
die total incident radiation into iisrtble 
heat. Temperatures above 7,0f30® F* 
Lave been obtained^ The solar furnace 
provides a readily controllable means 
of obtaining extremely higli tcm|K^ra- 
ture.-5 and is a useful tool for scverEil up- 
plications. However* it prnduevs heat 
only when the sun shines and iiiily 
while the mirror is focused direc tly on 
the sun, Tlie initial cost is conipara- 
tivcly high. The solar furnace stt.Tns 
destined to lx? a special-purpose tool, 
not a general producer of power. 

This about sums up what is l>t?ing ac¬ 
complished by devices that convert so¬ 
lar radiation to heat* One thing is con- 
spiexionsly missing: a large-scale pro¬ 
ducer of [Xjwer. If die sun is to he the 
source of substantial amounts of pwvcr, 
in contrast to heat, we must look to 
some odier way of using tlje pl iolons. 

Light Storage 

En route iq examination qf poten¬ 
tially more important soLir-power de¬ 
vices %ve should mention only in pass¬ 
ing a third type of res[x>nse of a mole- 
cnle to light energy. This is the dis¬ 
turbance of the satellite electrons from 
their riornml orbits. When die mole¬ 
cules of certain substances receive light 
energy, some of the electrons spinning 
within the atoms are lHX>sted into or¬ 
bits more distant from the mtcleus. 

Eventually—in a time that nia}' be as 
sljorE as a niillienth of a second or as 
long ns several hours—the elections fall 
back into dicir original orbits. They al¬ 
most never return in a single jump. 
They do it in a succession of steps. At 
each step a photon of cnergj^ smaller 
tlaii] die original, is emitted. Thus the 
color of die Uglit emitted differs from 
I he incident light. Tills is phosphores¬ 
cence. 

Phosphorcsceiiee is an interesting 
way of storing light energy^ briefly. 
While it has some Umited applicationSp 
it is not regarded as having any pros¬ 
pect as a major energ)^ device. 

PhotoelecMciUj 

Potentially of much greater signif¬ 
icance is a fourth vvay of operating on 
the molecule with solar energ)^ When 
the atoms of certain molecules are hit 
hard enough, some rif their electrons 
arc jolted eriLirelv out of their orbits 
and away from tfie parent-atom. Once 
out in the open* thev create an electric 
poteiitiid tliat estubfishes electron flow 
ill a coamecting circuit and load. TTiis 
is the priiieiple of the pliotographers 
exposure meter. Although it is an ex- 
trcjiicly uiieful device, it is inefficient. 
It converts only about two-tenths of 1 
per cent of the received light into elec¬ 
tric energy. 

A iiuicb more attractive photoelectric 
power source is the silicon solar bat- 
trrv', such as has hcen demonstrated by 
Bell rdephone Laboratories. Tlie an¬ 
no i meed efficiency is 12 [Xt cent, but 
improvement can be especled. How¬ 
ever^ die silicon cell has a ceiling e£S- 
cieiicy of alxiut 22 per cent. Tliis is be¬ 
cause most solar photons (those in the 
infrared) arc loo weak to dislodge elec¬ 
trons from the silicon surface. Much of 
^0 suns radiation b simply wasted as 
IjE’at or reflected. AIso^ a precise 
ainoiint of energy is required to lift an 
electron away from its normal orbit 
around a molecule nucIcuSp Surplus tn- 
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t'Tisy is spt^Tit iat*<?dlessly acteltTaliii" 
tlic f'lceh'sni and docs not eonlrLliiitc to 
the pKJ\cer i>uLp[iL The cnorfj}" left <ncr 
fraiii OJ10 photon CHimiot Ix^ iiised par¬ 
ti aJly to <iis1cxlg0 anotlicr eloclroD. 
Mcocc, not aU the eiicrgy of the more 
energetic photons toward the violet end 
ol the spetlTiini can be used, 

Ala cfiicJeney of some 15 per cent can 
be eventually expected for a practical 
isilicon battery. That is pretty good. It 
fs a d]rtx;t conversion device without 
moving parts and requires no attention. 
Indeed, the performance of the present 
silicon battery is good enough for the 
devite! to be practical for many pur¬ 
poses where small amounts of energy 
nre ndequate and where continuity is 
not e^seiitiaL 

Further rese;ireh on the principle of 
pliolocdectricitv is deGnitely w^orth 
wliile. MaterJ^ other than silicon may 
h^> found that are less eostlv or even 
more efficient converters of solar to 
eketric energy'—preferably both. 

Phrfto.Mjjiihests 

^Ve come now to the final w'ay by 
which molecules can react under pho- 
tcHi attack. In the discussion thus far the 
molecular stnicture has remained aloof. 
The molecule can be set In motion to 
give heat, or the orbital electrons can 
be dishjrlx^d to provide brief energy' 
sluruge or a direct current, but in all 
tlicjic the chemical shmeture has not 

Liltered, 
Molecular chsingcs can, however, be 

affected by radiant energy. Indeed, 
these ore the sources of mans suste¬ 
nance—both food and oxygen. This is 
the phntosjTithesis reaction. Chloro¬ 
phyll manages to iitilisce radiant energy 
to force the reaction of water and car¬ 
bon dioxide to carbohydrates and osy- 
gen. Flow chlorophyll performs this re¬ 
action, vvbiclj requires 112 kiloealonGS, 
with photons having only one-third or 
nnc-half that amount of energy, is not 
known. Scientists in many laboratories 

are working hiird ttj find out. Tlieir 
eventual success is highly probaFile. 
Tlnit new knowledge should hasten so¬ 
la r-eiKTgy utilization on a large scale. 

1 luvveverT it does not seem hkely dial 
we can look to knd-plant photosynthe¬ 
sis its a major energy source^ Photosyn¬ 
thesis, for all its importanee^ is not an 
efficient converter of sunlight into 
chemical energy. Most scieutlsts be¬ 
lieve that it is in the neighborhood of 
£5 per cent. Even that is utilization of 
ttie total light falling on the plant and 
is achieved only under tlie best labora¬ 
tory' conditions, lu die fields and for¬ 
ests the conv^ersion is mneh less, con¬ 
sidering that die energ)' In die infrared 
spectrum {about half the total) is not 
used at all, thut much of tfie energy 
falls on bare ground lx:tween the plants, 
and that the growing season is only a 
portion of the year. The conversion for 
oven the best plants, sueli as sugar 
lieelSp is about 2 per cent. Most farm 
crops use no more than one-balf of 1 
jx^r cent of the light that falls on the 
field. 

If vve are to augment our energy 
sources by pliotosynthesis, it seems that 
we eon do better by turning to the 
simple plant forms, such as algae, that 
thrive in water. In particular, the green 
unicelluliir algae has com¬ 
manded much research attenti[in and 
offers considerable prospect of produc¬ 
ing both food and fuel. 

"Tills tecbniciue has much to recom¬ 
mend it. Cblorelia can be grown in a 
water solution continuously. The pro- 
!portions of Ciirbohydmte, protein, and 
at in tl^e end product can be varied 

widely. If Cblorelia could be grown in 
large quantities vvdtli the same yield as 
in laboratOTV' culture, the resvilt w'ould 
be 20 tons of protein and 3 tons of fat 
per acre per year, w'hich far exceeds 
that achieved with land plants. This 
vvould be an efficiency of nearly 20 per 
cent. 

No one, however^ has succeeded in 
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doing tills, Tliore ani mciiiy unsolved 
problems, such as the proper turbu¬ 
lence of the water containing tlie algae 
(sunlight is tcKi strong for continuous 
exposure of algae), the most suitable 
tcinperatunc for olgac, the optimum 

Use of solar energy to elTccl the rup- 
liire of water molecules is promising, 
and major research effort is justified- 
Water is readily available as raw mate- 
rial. If oxygen and hydrogen can be in¬ 
expensively and efficiently produced, 

(r^bon dioxide supply, the devtfopment tlie troiibk^me problem of energy stor- 
of tliseusc-frce sbains of Chtarcila, etc. age is solved. Hydrogen could be con- 

Perhaps we can leam how to cause and forming water, The temperature of 
molecular changes with radiant energy burning o,'cygen and bvdrogen is e,x- 
on 8 large scale without plant or ani- tremely Jiigli—too bigli for presentJy 

^2 A-T ...ill T I . . 1 . . I_i r ’ * mal aitl and with much I setter total ijti- 
lizfition of tliat llian is atlnt vod 
by natiirfir. f■tere^□^ many belief'*, Isps 
tile great hope uf practical sfjiar power 
de%'iccs. Butp as yeh all are a good dis¬ 
tance from success. 

tnouai heat engines. EfFectJve ntilLza- 
tien of tliese tempera I arcs in a heat 
engine to produce mechanical or eleo 
iric cjjergv^ would entail further re- 
seareh and eiiginccring ctfort. 

However, tliere is prospeel of recov- 
Of particular fasclaatiop is the pniK- ering the energy directly as dectrieity 

sihility of brealemg up water into its without going llsrough tlie wastefuJ ^ up 
cons tit I lent hydrogen and oxygen for 
later recombination for energv' recov- 
ery^ Several reactions by which whaler 
is ciissneiated by radiant energy' intn 
oxygen and hydrogen are knowm. Dr. 
L. J. Heidt at the Massachusetts Instil 
tute of Technolog)^ has bt^en experi¬ 
menting for several years with the 
chemical deeompositmn of water con- 

heat cycle or the use of moving machin¬ 
ery, Experimental cells for doing this 
have been built. In one, the Bacoij cell, 
hydrogen and oxygen are introduced 
til rough [iorous w'ulls inclosing a liquid 
electrolyte. ) herein tliey recombine to 
form water and electric current with¬ 
out producing significant amounts of 
heat. Kxtrcmely high efficiencies of 

taining geric perchinmte and perchloric laboratory celk-from 50 to 
acid by ultraviolet light. This reaelion. percent—nre imported, 
however, docs not seem to lend iLself 
to general use jis a means of capturing At tractive but Eludve 

.'iokr energy^ bi^siuse It employs only solar energy has its 
the more energetic portion of the nidi^ IJ^it^itions too. How'ever^ the"^ rewards 
ant speetnun. 

Scientists of the Stanford Research 
histitnte are studring a different reac¬ 
tion for dissocialing w'tiler. In tins rc- 
acb'on a solution containing wmter, an 
inorganic chemical, aud a small amount 
of chJoroplwIl as eatnlysl is exposed to 
sunlight. Tlie products of the reaction, 
again, are oxygen and hydrogen. Tliis 
reaction is attractiv'e because, in the- 
OTY, It can use almost all the \isib1e 
spectrum of sunlight. It is too early to 
state whether success will be achieved. 

for succ^s arc so greats and recent ad¬ 
vances in solar-energy techuulogy are 
so sufficiently encouraging, that it is re- 
ceiWng vastly increased attention. Of 
spt^eiul significance in this direction was 
the World Synqxxsium on Applied Solar 
Energy held in Phoem'x, .Arizona, dur¬ 
ing X^ovember, l&So. This unique 
symposium brought togetlier the solar- 

Kicntists with tho engineers, in¬ 
dustrialist?, lind businessmen whose tal¬ 
ents are required to effect the transi- 
tiou of lahomtory developments to sal¬ 
able devices. If ways can be found to 
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utilize a siguLGcant propertioci of 5o]ar 
energy, the Urnitation on our use of en- 
ergj' would be substantially relieved— 
but not eliminated. 

THE U-BOMB IN HARNESS? 

We should also not overlook another 
possibility—a possibilit}^ of Such im- 
inense poteutiality tliat, if realized^ aU 
our notioiis of energy use or shortages 
will liave to be revised. This is tlie pos¬ 
sibility that the nudear-fusion reaction 
can be made a controlled ener^ 
source. 

The amounts of cner^ such a reac¬ 
tion would make possible are almost 
iiKrjiopreherisibleH Thcorj' states that 
the heat in the intiTri^action of heavy 
water (deuterium to bohutii) in a gal¬ 
lon of ordiiiaiy water is about 20,000 
kw-h.—if tlie reaction can be managed 
outside the bomb, A batlitub of water 
would offer 6.000^000 kw-h. A cubic 
mile of sea water on the same fanciful 
basis and on the assumption of 10 per 
cent over all elfideucy would yield 2 
mill [on billioii kw-h. As u compariwin 
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yardstick, the electric power plants of 
die United States in 1954 generated 
410 billion kw-b. 

Fusion make$ for fascinating—and 
challenging—speculation. Whether or 
when fusion power plants ^vill become 
a reality is not known. The problems 
are tremendou,sIy fonnidable. It is un¬ 
wise lo assmne tliat the substantia] bm- 
itatinns to energv" use imjncdJatcly be¬ 
fore us will be dis|>clled by the develop¬ 
ment of controlled fusion. 

Tiie facts about our energy resources 
are sobering. The rapidity with wbich 
sve are finding w^ays of spending that 
energv\ often without realizing it, is 
shocking. The problems attendant on 
t[ipping unused l esenoirs of energy arc 
discouraging. Just the same, no one 
sbnuld say that mans standard of liv¬ 
ing is likely to toboggan for lack of en- 
ergy-rbeap energy. This optimism 
comes not from a mind faith in the sci¬ 
entist and engineer but. ]n$tead, from 
an infinite eoufiderice, supported by a 
long record of the past^ that man's in- 
geijiiitv' is efiual to the ta$k. 
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Tuch nologica I Den udaliott 

TTARRISON BROWN* 

MailNR dVILrjEATTON 

A modt?nj indu^tnal society is char* 

acterized by the production of enor¬ 

mous cpi anti ties of goods which^ for 

various reasons^ people wont to Qwn* 
hi order lo produce these goods, raw 

iiKitenals are needed. Machines are 
needed to transform the raw irLateriab 
into other machines, into secondary ma¬ 

teria and into 6ni!ihed products. Ma¬ 

chines are needed to transport tiic di¬ 

verse materials and goods which flow 
through tlie coniplex network of mines> 

factories, farms, and cities. Energy is 
needed to power the machines w^iich 

extract, produce, and transport. The 

ccmtiiiuatfon of these operations is ulti¬ 

mate Jy dependent upon the extraction 

of niateriiils from the earth, the atmos¬ 

phere, and the oceans. 

[ii order to produce the multiplicity 
of goods consumed by society, we mine 

iron ore, convert it into pig iron, and 

<ht n mill it into steeh We produce cop¬ 
per, lead, zinc, aluiniiuimp and a variety 

of metuls from their ores and blend and 
shape them tn suit nur needs. We mine 

phusphate rock, fix the nitrogen of the 

Lilmosphere, evaporiite sea water, and 
fjuaiTy^ rock. We transport vast quanti¬ 

ties of sand, gravel and clay; maniifac- 
ture cement; and mine sulfur, gypsum, 
and pyrites. For every person who lives 

in a highly industrialized society, many 

tons of material must be itioved^ mined, 
and processed each year. 

* Or. Brown is Professor of Geochcmistiy' 
ill tLo Culiforuia InsUtute of Techiiolot^y, Pasa- 
iliifia, CaliJomia. His works ijicludc rtr CW* 
/fngr of Fu^uk, 1954. 

From the lime that coal was first 

linked to iron, the per capita flow of 
goods in the jiidustnalized part of ihe 

world has steaclily increased; associated 
with tliat iiicrcasing flow we sec an in- 

creaxinE per capita demand for raw 
materirus. By 19150 the yearly per cap¬ 

ita demand for Steel in the United 

States had rt^ched L2j0O pounds; de¬ 

mand for copper had reached 23 

pounds; demand for stone, sand, and 

gravel had readied 7,300 pounds; and 

demand for cement Jiad reached 520 

pounds. In order tti power the indus¬ 

trial network, energy demands had 

risen to the equivalent of over 8 tons 

of coal per person per year. It must be 

stressed that these per capita demands 

are still rising.^ 

In addition to the rise In per capita 

dirnands, we must consider the fact 

that rnachine eivalization is spreading 

throughout the world, llie Soviet Un¬ 

ion and Japan are the most rectmt ad¬ 

ditions tn the roster of industrialized 

nations, and enormous efforts aimed at 

liidustnalization are noxv being made 

by India and China. Further, the hu¬ 

man population of the world is increas¬ 

ing rapidly and is apparcully destined 

tn enniimic lo increase for some time in 

the fnturDp 

When we attempt to assess the pro,s* 

peels witlj respect to both the supply 

and the demand of raAv matenals on a 

L See the report nf tS>c Pr^iddeiit's JvtiAk'- 
rfals PoliLy Commisaicri (195-) lor a de- 

disciissinn of euiTetil needs in the 
UnilKi Stales. 

1025 
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u orld-wicie wo must inquire into 
s^iveral imi3ortaiit aspects of the over¬ 
all probloiii; (I) Ibjw lar^e might per 
capita demands for raw iimperials be¬ 
come? (2) IIo^v rapicily might machine 
civihzation spread over the world? (3) 
How large is the human population 
likely to become? (4) Ho^v largo is ti\e 
potential source of raw materials? 

THE IRON AN"D STllKL C^CLF, 

St«4 is the most widely used metal 
in oiir society, in part because of the 
relatively high abundance of iron ore 
in the earthy in part l^^cause of the rel¬ 
ative case with which metallic iron can 
be extracted, and in part because of the 
useful physical properties of the alloys 
of tile metal- From an cxauiiiiation of 
the path of iron dirough the indnsIriaJ 
network, can obtain a useful picture 
of stime of the present trends in iiidus- 
trfiil society, and we will be able to as¬ 
sess some of the more imjiortant limits 
placenrl by nature upon niiins opera¬ 
tions. 

In order to produce a ton of metallic 
iron within the framinvgrk of our exist¬ 
ing practices, approximately Hi tons of 
high-grade iron ore, nearly a ton of 
coke, and nearly a half-ton of limestone 
are reciuired.- Energy is required to 
mine uie iron ore and limcstotic* to 
produce the coke, and to bring tlie in- 
gfcdicntsi together. The greater profwt- 
tion of the resultant pig iron is chan¬ 
neled into steel production, the balance 
being used for the fabrication of a vari¬ 
ed of cast-iron products. The outijul 
of the steel funinces is shaped into a 
variety of finished products: abr>iit 25 
per cent of the steel ends up as scrap, 
^vhicb '1$ recycled, and about 10 per 
cent is lost in the processings The shap¬ 
ing into finished products and die re¬ 
cycling again require expenditure of 
energy^ 

The finished steel is sold to manu- 

2. Ziniincmiiiti (1951) a dcliiled 
description of die stcf?| irKlash-v. 

fiLcliirers, wliu fabricate a diversity of 
machines and produets. During the 
course t]f tliis fabrieatiou there arc Cer¬ 
tain inrocoNcrnblc losses, and a substan¬ 
tial fraelinii of die .steel ends up as 
scrap, which is recycled through die 
steel mills. 

Manufactured steel articles have fi¬ 
nite lifetimes, .Machines become obso¬ 
lete. Wcitrj corrosion* accident* and loss 
const Lint ly tLike their lolls. Some aban¬ 
doned items are sold for scrap and re- 
cycltitl through the steel mills. Others 
:ir<:‘ discarded! and permitted to disinte¬ 
grate, never tn b:^ reenvered. Present 
i'videuce indicLites that, on the Rvemge, 
iibuut twenty years will elapse from the 
Eiiiie an object is nianufactiired until it 
is retuniL'd to the steel mill as scrap. 

Tfie annual irrtHc^o^emble lo-sses oi 
metallic iron depend upon the amount 
of -Sled in use, upon the mean lifetime 
of steel pi ciduels, and upon die rate of 
increase of the anuiunt of steel in use, 
ft likely that az>nual irrecovera¬ 
ble losses, other than those involved in 
steel prcidiiction, jimount to about 1 per 
cent of the Eimotttit in use and that 
Insses iiwolved m steel prcxIuctioTi 
iunoEmt tn about ont^eighth of the total 
amnia] production of ingots and cast- 
itigs. 

It has been estimated that, of the 2 
billion tuns of pig iron produced in tlic 
United States between 1570 and l&SO, 
nearly 40 per cent has been lost as a re¬ 
sult of the various processes discussed 
above. The balance, cOrre-SpondiTig to 
alxmt 1,3 billioi] tons, represents the 
total amuiiut of steel in use in 1950 in 
I he United Slates—the railway tracks;, 
girders, Lintomobiles* nails, screws* etc. 
Tills cotTespotids to about S tons of 
■itcel m use [x?r person,^ Betxvecn 1047 

3. 'I his weis jrivea Ly the autliur 
((954 ]. cn'l Furli, pul]lb;ht!d by Hio Amcri- 
cviri iron ;uiJ ] fu-stitiite* an esUancitcf 
ef tens per^n in 19^8, According to 
!3h- iOJirir nr;T4tnimi(QT|^^ rirfr(/ir o/ 
Srccf i 1952 ), i\n 10 lens of stctil 
otv ure in iiHc per perflan. 
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and 1052 the total iiroount of steel m 
use in the United States increased by 
an average of about 3,4 per cent per 
annum, an annual mte Hvhieli is greater 
than tliie rate of population growth. 
This average gnov^th rate correipnncls 
to a doubling of tfie amount of steel in 
use every twenty years. 

In 1951 pig-iron proJiietion in the 
United States amounted to TO million 
Ions and steel production (ingots and 
castings) to 1CK5 million tons.^ Thus, 
losses of iron in steel production 
amounted Co about 13 million tonSj and 
ntlier irrecoverable losses amounted to 
about 12 million tons. As a result, 25 
million of the TO million tons of nevv pig 
iron were used to replace losseSji and 
Che balance of 45 million tons repre¬ 
sents the net increase in the total 
amount of steel in use during that year. 
Tills corresponds to an increase of 0.2S 
ton per i>erson per year. By 1975 tlie 
per capita amount of steel in iLse mighl 
well amoimC to IS tons per person, 

LO$S OF MerALS IN ust- 

Tlic patterns for the cj^cling of most 
metals are similar to tlie pattern for 
iron, although the amounts in use and 
tlie proportions lost irrecoverably each 
year var>^ j^reatlv from metal to metal. 
For csampic, out of every 100 pounds 
of lead consumed each year in the 
United States, 24 pounds are used in 
gasoline, in paints, and in diverse odier 
uses uhere the element is dispersed, 
never lo be recovered.^ Annual gold 
losses, nu the other hand, rsre very 
smidL The propryrlion nf copper lost ir- 
relrievohly each vclit is intermediate 
l)etwe<>n these extreme e.vamples, 

Ttu' proportion nf a uielal which is 
lost irrecoverably w4ll <lei>end upon the 
amount of effort and cnergj^ which 

4. Most hiLitSstiiL-s couvcTuIni^ mAii\ [irmhic- 
huit i'an Ih’ found iu llifi yHuertih 
C United Statics IliirrcLn Miiiefi, IS^^.73), 

Sf^' tlic reptjrl of tlie Prfsidetil "s MjiTi'- 
ri:i]s Pnliicy CoiniTiLSsJoTi (lOd^). 

must be expended to prevent loss rela¬ 
tive to the amount of effort and energy 
wlueh juMs^t be ex^iended to obtain new 
niotal from the ore. In principle^ losses 
of metals in use and in cycling can be 
greatly decreased, but only at the cost 
of greater energy expenditure per unit 
of OLitpiit. Thu.s, in tfie long run, efforts 
lo decrease metal losses in n^ and in 
cycling result in greater consun^ption 
ot coal and petroleum. Our operations 
are in effect limited not only by tlie 
first Jiuv of llicrtnodynamics but by die 
second law as \ve% and the best we can 
dt^ is to balance the value of the metal 
which is lost against tlie v'alue of the 
energy and idlort whieli would be re¬ 
quired to prevent the loss. In any event, 
losses can never be entirely eliminated, 
with the result that there will be a con¬ 
tinuing demand for new' metal for as 
tong a time as industrial society exists. 
Kven were tlic time to arrive when all 
nations of the wcjrld Avere highly Indus- 
trial]3ic*d, anti when world populations 
and per capita quantities of metals in 
use were stabili:;^c^b demands for ne%v 
metal w^onld lx? substantial and would 
be determined in effect by the energy 
expenditure required to obtain new 
metal relative to the energy expendi- 
turc required lo prevent the loss of old^ 

Pin^ CAriTA QUAVnTY 

OF METAI^ IN USE 

ha^^e seen that there are about 
R tons of steel in use per person in the 
United Slates. This "steel inventory^" 
tfigclher with the inventories of other 
metals m use in our society', is required 
for die maintenmice of "our existing 
pf'r eapitsi flow of goods. The per capita 
quantities of metals in use are increas¬ 
ing with time, and, as w^e shall see, they 
are destined to fncrease m the future 
to levels cortsidcfably abnv'e those of 
the prestmt. 

Almost all major increases in per 
capita consumption of goods fall initial¬ 
ly into the ‘'luxury" classification, but, 
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as timq goes Od and as societj^ adjusts 
itself trj the new situation and indeed 
tx^eomtis dcpen<lent upon it, the in* 
ereastxl consumptiou becomes a ^neces¬ 
sity." Again and again we have seen 
this transfdmiation take place in the 
United States—the alltumobi!e^ the tele* 
phone, and the electric light were all 
iiiitiatly luxuries, yet diey made certain 
things possible w^hidi had not been 
]x>ssihle hefnre. And, as soeietv took 
advantage of these new possibilities^ 
slowly hut relentlessly the antoniobile, 
the telephone, and the electric light be¬ 
came necessihes, A part of this trans- 
fonnation has resulted from a progres¬ 
sive change in out definition of “neces¬ 
sity.*' But even were we to define a ne¬ 
cessity specifically and narrowly as 
something which is ncccssarw for the 
avoidnnee nf premature death, a sur* 
prissngly large fraction of lx>th modern 
production and eon sumption would 
t|un[ify for the ^necessifj ” classification. 
The automobile, the telephone, and the 
electric light, for example^ have all 
played ni£ijor roles in increasinir aver¬ 
age life-expectancy, and, were we sud¬ 
denly to be deprived of the use nf these 
devices, there' woidd be little doubt 
that mortality wuuld increase su1>st:ii]- 
tiallv. 

Thus, solely on the basis of our seetii- 
ingly infinite capacity to acc^ept new^ 
l^mducts and thiSn to become dcjxndent 
upon them, it seems likely that tlie per 
capita quantities of metals in use will 
increase in the future—and, indeed, may 
increaite to levels far above those w hich 
exist today. But, quite apirt from this 
aspect of thr problem, the per eapitu 
quantities nf inelals in use would in¬ 
crease its the Future even were we to at¬ 
tempt to main lain only the existing per 
capita flow of goods. The quanlitics 
must Jjicrease for the reason that, as 
time goes by. new metal must be* oh* 
tained from progressively leaner ores, 
fiiek must be obtained from deposits 
wliich are progressively more difBeiiU 

to mine, and more eqinpitient will be 
required for the handling and process¬ 
ing. 

In the eighteenth century* ores that 
averaged less than 13 per cent copper 
were tonsidered impracticable. Bv 1900 
the average grade of copper ores Ix'iiig 
processed was about 5 per cent. Bv 
1951 die average grade of ore being 
handled Tiad dropped tn 0,9 per cent, 
and ores containing as little as O.fi per 
cent copper were being processed. Al¬ 
though cop[jer consumption i.s much 
.smaller than that of iron, it is neces¬ 
sary, in order to obtain tlie cnpptT, to 
handle a quauHty of copper ore each 
year wliich is equal to the total amount 
of iron ore produced in the United 
States anoiiallv. 

As the grades of various metal ores 
fall, the amounts of equipment requlr^x] 
for mining and extractfon and the ener¬ 
gy requirements per unit of output will 
increase. In turn, as we drill more and 
more dixqdy for our oih and as w^e shift 
oxer to oil ,shalcs, coal hydrogeniiHoii* 
and atomic energy* more and more 
equipment will be required per unit of 

output.*’ Tliese additional re¬ 
quirements for equipment xvill in tum 
result in greater per capita quantities 
of niebils in use. Thus, while the 
amount of steel in use in the United 
States nnw corresponds to about 8 tons 
[>er person and might reach 15 tons 
pLT person Isy T975. it might eventually 
reach much higher values ssdien xve 
look at the picture from a long-range 
point of view. po.ssib1y reaching 100 
tons per pE?rson or more in the United 
StEites. in the absence of a major w^orld 
catastrophe, liy the end of another een- 
tuiy, 

5rHr:An of f?rDUsrjwiALiZATiON 

.Although the pig*iron production of 
the world has fluctuated as the result 

ft. Slv Uie tllKctis^ion hv Aym jind .Snirlott 
(195^) ciPRivniing cner^ losses. 
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nf Wcir and L’conoaiic tkpression, the 
^ipaeral trend has been exponentiaUy 
iipwarcb Behvl^^l 1885 and 1915 the 
United SiiSitrs pig-iron pjfo<1uttioti 
tluntjJecl every hvehc years.^ Since 

produetiDii has b^u doubhtig 
every ten years. During tlic period 
1S12-W1 Japan succeeded in dunbliog 
pig-iron production even^ five years, A 
bve^year doubling time was achieved 
in the U.S.SJi, behveen 1928 and 1930. 
Soviet recovery and espansion, follow¬ 
ing die low production of 1912, liave 
apparently progresseEl %vith a doubling 
liine of al^ut four years. Steel predne- 
tjon was started in India shortly after 
the turn of the cenliny* and since 1924 
]>roduetion of pig-iron has Ix^en increas¬ 
ing, with a doubling lime of twenty-six 
years. It is likely mat production will 
scKsn be aoceterated uikI will inerease at 
least another tlirt^^fokl during the next 
decade.® With the continued spread 
of iiidustrialization, c<iusurnption of 
other inetaU has increased with i^qiiat 
rapidity. 

It i.s the d^TL’Iared intention of Asian 
leader!? to stimulale llie induslriali^:a- 
tinn of their countries to levels which 
ap]iroach (existing \S'cslem levels. 
Whether (jr not they are able to accom¬ 
plish this will depend upon a varieh^ of 
iactors: res^nirees, population, rate of 
capital forimdion. rale of popiilatinn 
grow4h^ extent of help frotTi the out- 
si^!^^ etc. However, for the purpose of 
oiLf ihsciissloiv let us assutne that India 
is able to carry' out successfEilly an in- 
du!itrializatlon program and that it is 
able to double its con,'iumption of 
metals every ten years—a rate some- 
wdiat [ess than that achieved by die 
U.S.S,R. and Japan for rather lengthy 
pen'tsds. Starting with a pig-iron pro¬ 
duction of 1.8 million tons in 1951, pro- 
ducticin would reach lO million tons by 

7, Mfriemh 
8. This (?stiTti4itii ts halt’d upoii dl^cussrons 

with nietnlMTS tif iIm? tadfo^i rljinalag Cnrn- 

1970 and 100 mi llis in tons by £009^ By 
prtxiuclion wfiuld reacli 235 mil¬ 

lion tons, and a total of milhmi 
tons of pig iron would hiive Ix'cn pro- 
dntvd since 1931, by tliat tune the pop¬ 
ulation of India will almost certaliuy 
liave doubled once agaiu^ and^ when 
we take into account the losjSes of iron 
in use and in tire steel cjTle, the 
ainotint of steel in use w^ould torre- 
sjxhhI to alx>ut a ton per person—a 
value oonsidenibly lower than tlie 8 
tons per jJerson in use in the United 
States at the present time. 

Were pig-irori production to double 
every ten years^ coal prwiuctiqn would 
probably do likewise lUid might reach 
4IjtXI million tons aninially by 2021. By 
that time, 27,iKX) million tons of coal 
w'ould have Ijccn removed from the 
ground, an amount approximately equal 
to the estinnded rest^rves of all grades 
ol coal in situ in India down to a depth 
of 2,t)00 feet (excluding lignite). The 
iimoniit actually su.sceptTbIe to mecha¬ 
nized mining o[jerations may be only a 
small fraction of this.® 

India |Wssessc5 some of the richest 
iind most extensive iron-ore deposits in 
tlic wnrkk and, m the absence of ex- 
jinrts either of the Ore or of pig iron, its 
rt'serves would probably permit India 
to build up an amount of iron in use 
equivalent to existing Western per 
capita levels. With a doubling time of 
ten vears nearly a centiui' would be 
requircfl. How'ever, it might well turn 
out Id be necessary' for India to export 
pig iron or iron ore in order to help 
finance the considerable capital outlay 
^vhich would be required for such an 
industrial development,^® In such an 
eventuality it might be net'essary' for 
India to utilize low-grade deposits in 

Hiis is upon cUM^^s^iom 
TnciTibcra nf (he Coolagical Sue-ey qI 

IiHlia, 
ID. Tliert- is at pmst-nt ocmsickrable rc- 

diwiiJtMfm In India concerning Bm? 
|iH>sHihl1ity nf exporting iron qth. 
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order to approach existing We^tcni 
ievtds nf mdiistrializaHon, 

On tlic basis of coasidoratiniis sudi 
ns Uioscr putliiied above, the industrial i- 
j^ation of India vi'Oiikl ncx^ssarilv fol¬ 
low n pattern markedly different" from 
the pattciTi obsened thus far in the 
history of industrialization. India's esist- 
irig resources would enable it to obtain 
a reasonable start toward industrializa¬ 
tion; but, long before existing Western 
levels of productivity' could be 
achieved, supplies of metallurgical coal 
would have disapp<rared, and Intlia 
would he forct'd to produce pig iron by 
utilizing low-grade coals, perhaps by 
the sponge-iron process or by a process 
similar to the Swedish eleetrometal 
process. Again, long before existing 
Western levels are achieved, coal itself 
will be in very* short supply, and pig 
iron will have to be produced by utiliz¬ 
ing some other etiergv' source, quite 
l>ossihly atomic energy. Again, it is 
quite possible lliat, befonc India 
achieves existinff W^estem levels of pro¬ 
duction, it w ill be forced to utilize ores 
of lower grade. This would create ,still 
greater nmh for energy and for 
metals. 

When we exatnine India's long-range 
requi foments for other mctalsp we en¬ 
counter similar difficulties. Local high- 
grade iieposits of most ores are com¬ 
pletely inadequate sources of metals in 
the quantities w'bich are required. 
Clearly, the industrialization of India 
will require either the importation of 
huge quantities of metals, many of 
w Inch arc beconiing scarce elsewhere 
in the world, or the satisfying of tlie 

demand internally by the extraction of 
the needed metab from very low-grade 
deposits, utilizing processes which are 
at present undeveloped but neverthe¬ 
less conceivable. 

Tliere are those w'ho maiDtain tliat 
areas such as India wilJ not attempt to 
emulate the industrialized West ^vith 
its high per capita level of productive 

il)% PiTSons Siiljscribing to tliis view 
maiiihiin that the average Indian or 
Chinese does njjt desire large quanti- 
Lies sif material possession—that be de¬ 
sires only to live at a consumption level 
where life is not quite so difficult as at 
present. He woulcf be happy, it is main- 
taiuecl. ^vith an adequate food supply 
and adequate elottuug, medical care, 
schooling, and housing—but divorced 
from the luxuries to which we have be¬ 
come accustomed in the Wc^t. Propo¬ 
nents of this general view believe that 
the bulk of \\"cstcrn productivity is 
aimed at the production of luxuries and 
that the production of life's necessities 
would refill ire relatively Uttie indus¬ 
trialization. 

However, most persons, hotli Asian 
and non-Asian^ agree that one of ihe 
better features nf industrial ci^ilizatiou 
is that it has increased the length of the 
avemge human life-span, and most per¬ 
sons believe (hat each human being 
shoiikl have (he riglii to live out that 
noiToal life-span. Indeed, tlie desire to 
live for as long a time as possible is one 
of the stnmgcst of human flesires and 
one which has contributed substantially 
to the formulation of existing develop¬ 
ment effort.s. 

^VhcIl we enumerate all tlje facilities 
which are iiccessarj' in order to make it 
possible for the average person to live 
for a span of seventy' years or there¬ 
abouts, we find that the list i'S sur- 
pri.singly long. First, wc require ade¬ 
quate food production, and this in tum 
requires irrigation and fertilizers. Elab¬ 
orate transportation facilities are ro^ 
t|uired to insure adequate distribution 
of fertilizers and food and to insure dis- 
Iributioii of raw materials to the ferti¬ 
lizer factories. Construction of fertilizer 
factories, hospitals, and plants for the 
production of antihiotics requires steek 
e^ncretc^ power, and a variety' of raw 
matcriLii.s, And, in deed ^ v^'hen w'c carr}' 
to completion our li-st of essentials 
which arc necessary in order to pennit 
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thr average man to avoid premature 
death, vve find that we are not far re¬ 
moved from ihe per capita flow of 
giK>ds wliicli exists in the West today. 
To lx* xnre, it is not necessary to have 
8 tons of steel in use for cvciy person^ 
but it would be ver>' difficult tn get by 
with fewer than 1 or 2 tons. 

Tl^us we sec that the underdeveloped 
areas of the world are enonnons poten¬ 
tial consumers of the earth's resources. 
It is of course possible that war, pilit- 
ical difficulties, social upheavals, or 
technological barriers wifi effectively 
prevent the indiJstrlalii:atioii of these 
areas. But if industrialization continued 
to spread over the surface of our globe, 
as scents likely+ there will lx* consiimp- 
h'on of resources on a scale difficult 
even for Aniericiins to Imagine. 

avatlabij: haw materials 

11 is clear that, as m aterial desires 
and nec^tls increase^ as more and more 
areas btTConie indu.strialiyi^d, and as tlie 
population of the earth increases ftir- 
ther^ ever greater demands will be 
placed upon the earth's mineral re¬ 
sources. Although only & small fraction 
of the world is at present industrialized, 
we have already been confronted with 
d[illinishing concentrations of needed 
elements. And whereas man once found 
abundant high-grade ores at the sur¬ 
face of the earthp he must now fre- 
rjucntly follow seams deep under- 
gronrid. The time must inevitably come 
w-hen ores as such no longer exist, and 
machine civilization, if it survives, will 
feed on the leanest of suhstances—the 
rocks which make up the surface of our 
planet, the waters of the seas, and the 
gases of tlie atmosphere. 

M lime goes by, we will see mineral 
grades diminish, but with each step 
downward in grade there will he an 
enormous slop upward in tonnage. As 
grades move dow^nward, increasing cm- 
phasis will be placed upon the isolation 
of hy-prodiicts and co-products, and 

eventually we may reach the thne when 
as many as twenty to thirty' products 
arc obtained from a single rock-mining 
openttioR, As grade goes down, energy 
costs per unit of output will of course 
go upi but, given adequate supplies of 
energy^ It will be possible for Industrv' 
to Ix^ fed for a very long time from the 
leanest of substances. 

One hundred tons of average igneous 
rock ctmiain, iii addition lo Oliver use¬ 
ful elements, lfi,(X)0 pounds of ahimi- 
num, 10,ODD jxniiids of i^on^ 1,200 
pounds of titanium, IflO pounds of 
manganese, 70 pounds of chromium^ 40 
pounds of nickel, 80 pounds of vana¬ 
dium, 20 poiimis of copper^ 10 pounds 
of tungsten, and 4 poiind,s of lendJ^ 
Civx*n adecjuatc supplies of energy, 
these elements could be extr^^cted from 
the rock> and it appears likely that the 
rock itself contains the requisite 
amount of energy in the form of ura- 
nil] in and thorium. 

One ton of average granite contains 
ahuut 4 grams of uranium and about 
12 grams of thorium. Tlie energv' con¬ 
tent of this amount of uranium and 
thorium^ ass^iming nuclear breeding, is 
equivalent to tlic energy* released on 
huming approximately ^ tons of coal 
It seems Ukclv that the actual process¬ 
ing of ilje rock can be accomplished at 
an cnergj' expenditure considerably 
smaller than 50 Ions of coal, with the 
result that it seems possible to obtain 
a net profit from average rock and at 
the same time obtain a Variety of metals 
which are essential to the operation of 
an industrial society. 

There are large beds of rocks of vari¬ 
ous tj*pes which are intermediate in 
richness between existing low-grade 
ores and the average rocks discussed 
above. Before man processes average 
rock fjn a large scale, he will process 
higher-than-uverage rock. He will iso¬ 
late iron from taconites, aluminum from 
anorlhosites and clays, produce sulfuric 

II . S(.^e and Saliama 
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add frnin caldum salfjiie, and isoiate 
capper, till, ItMid, nickel, eukI germa¬ 
nium from a variety of \ory^ low-grade 
deposits. But; wentiiallyj man will 
learn to pmet-i-s ordmary rock, and, 
with practically iiifbjitc aniount'^ of this 
lowest eoinmon denominator available, 
he will be able to build and power his 
machines for a very long time. 

TUI-: ijnxc vtew 

In die absence of a world c.atastrophe 
it seems highly likely that machine 
eivilibation either will spread riipidlv 
over the surface of the earth, cventuaf- 
1y to become* jit^ibilized^ or ssill prove 
to be but a transient "Golden Age" in 
liiimai! history, destined eventually to 
<!isappear, nnich as biological species 
have di.sappearcd in the past as the 
result of changing environment and the 
dlEuinisliing availability of the sub¬ 
stances upon svhic'h the spedes have 
fetk If there is a work! catastrophe, or 
if civiibation represses to an agrarian 
existence, technological denudatfon will 
he halted. However, let us assume for 
the pui^Mise of discussion that indus.^ 
trialization sprt^ad.s during the course 
of the next cenhiry to India, to the rest 
of SoutJieasi Asia' to Chinn, to Africa, 
and to Soulli America. Let us assume 
further that world population continues 
to rise and that per capita demands for 
gootls in existing mdustrializcd arcus 
continue to increase. Clearly in such an 
cventuaJity denudation will take place 
on n scule wiiich is diffindt for us to 
comprehend. 

I^t ns now examine some of the put- 
terns of consumption of raw materials 
which might lx? exptTted, during the 
decades and centuries to come, on the 
Imsis of these assiimptinn.f. In order to 
do this, we must let our imaginations 
run free and recognize ihiit almost anv- 
thing is possible from the tcchnologit-il 
1)0iut of view which docs not violate 
the fimdnrnental physical and hiologi 
cal laws vvhich govern onr world. 

As time goes by, and the earth^s re¬ 
sources of fossil fuels arc consumed 
and dcpo,sft!^ of high-grade ores arc ex¬ 
hausted, we will approauh asymptoti¬ 
cally the condition wherein mecliuie 
Civil 1211 tion is fed entirely by the proc¬ 
essing of lowest common denominators 
—air, sea water* ordinarv' rock, and sun¬ 
light. By dijs time, population densities 
u'ill have risen to the point where a 
great deal of %valcr will be di.stillcd 
from the sea for agricultural and indus¬ 
trial purposes, and most food ^vill be 
grciwn by using artificial fertilizers. 
Metals such as iron, aluminum, titani¬ 
um, mangarie.'te^ copj>er, tungsten, and 
lead will be obtained from rock, which 
raw matcrja.1 xviil also provide the ma¬ 
jor source of phnsphonis. Tlie waters 
of the ,';cas wiiJ provide magnesium, 
chlorine, liromine, io-dine* and sulfur. 
Energy will be provided bv the urani¬ 
um and ihnrium of rocks, bv the rays 
of the sun, and conceivably by con¬ 
trolled thermonuclear reactions utilis¬ 
ing deuterium extracted from iho 
Oceans. Lifjuid fuels and the whole 
complex of organic chemicals and plas¬ 
tics will be produced from the carbon 
of limestone, utilizing cither atornio 
energy or controlled photosjTithesis— 
probably both. 

Let US assume that, by the time this 
point is reached* the technological com- 
plexities of extracting the nece-ssary 
raw miilcrials and of producing and 
transporting the requisite finished prod¬ 
ucts uecessitnte that about 100 tons of 
iron and other metals be in use for 

person alive. Under this circum- 
stance the bulk of the* necessary metals 
Could be obtained under steady-state 
eoiulition.s by processing something on 
the order of 50 tons of nx’k per pt^rson 
T^r year. An amount of energv^ would 
he available from the rock which* de^ 
pending upon the eflieiencv of exlrae- 
tton, might amount to the equivalent of 
about LiXXI tons of coal per person. 
Making due allowance for the effickmcv 
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nf iitiliziition of ntorolc (Energy under 
circuiiii.tLiiiLX'!f wht^re micIeEir ""brcti-cl- 

ing” must be atcoinpliihed, at len^t this 
Liinnimt at ciuTgy will probably be nec- 
essarj' for jioweritig tlie diverse extrac¬ 
tive and mantibiehiring operations iind 
for the prixessing of the sea water. 

Tlic total rate of denudation in this 
hypothetical w^orld of the future will 
de|>0!iJ upon the level of population 
vvliieh lias been reached by that dme. 
On the basis of uhat w^e now know 
concerning the rates at which popula¬ 
tion growih can be slowed down, it is 
difficult to $ee how the population of 
the world can be stabilized at a le\'el 
of much less than 7 billion (again, in 
the absence of a world catastrophe). 
On the basis of what we know about 
the |X)tentialities of teclinologs', a pop¬ 
ulation of perhaps 100 billion eonld 
he supportetl, although even witli die 
high level of technology described 
above, the task of supporting tliLi nmn- 
her might prove to be exlrcineh' dilli- 
tiilt. For the purpose of our discussion 
let us assume that world population 
reaches a level intermediate fjetwtH.»n 
these two extremes—aiMJiit ^30 billion^ 
corresponding to a twchc-fold increase 
over the existing population love]. 

A population of 30 biiliou persons 
would consume rock at a rale of about 
1,500 billion tons per y«ir. If \vc were 
to assume that all die land areas nf the 
i^vorld wxTd available for sucli process* 
ing, then, on tbc average, man would 
"eal" hifi way dowinvard al a r^ate of 

milliincters p‘r vear, or over 3 
meters pT milfcnninm. 1'his figure 
gives us wjme idea of tbe demirlatinn 
rates wbich might lie approacbed in 
the cent! I lies abead. And ft gives iis an 
idea of tbc powers for dcnufJalicm 
which lie In mankinci^s hands. 

The approach to the condition lIc- 

scrihed above is^ for obvious reasons^ 
difficult to put in time pcrS|X^ctive. 

However, certain probable pi Items 

of future msv-iiiaterial cousumpHtni 
emerge which can be discussed. 

[| we 41 ssnine that pig-ircjii produc- 
tujij outside die industrialized West 
doubles every decade* we can expect 
that, by the turn of the next centii^% a 
substiiiitial fraction of die svorld will 
depend upon ]ow*grade iron ore such 
as taconitc. As stipplies of niclaUurgical 
coal dwindle, an ever increasing frac¬ 
tion of our iron will be produced by 
iiHlizing pnxiesses which minimize or 
uvoirl the Uise of coke. 

As supplies of bauxite dwindle, the 
aluminum industry will shift Over to 
the processing of anorthosites and 
days, Cumiumptioii of magnesium mil 
increase, in part due to die ready avail¬ 
ability of the element in sea w^ater. 

As supplies of elemental sulfur dwin¬ 
dle, increasing quantities of sulfuric 
acid will be niaiiuJaetured from pyrites. 
As pyrites in turn disappear, sulfuric 
acid will be manufactured from cal¬ 
cium sulfate. These developments in 
turn will result in incrcasmg emphasis 
being placed on the udlization of nitric 
£Uid hydrochloric acids in chemical 
processing. 

As the higher-grade deposits of the 
minor Tiietals such as copper, lead^ zinc^ 
tin, germanium, and nicitcl tlwiiidle* in¬ 
creasing etupIkUKis will be placed upon 
the prociessing of low-grade deposits 
and upon the isolation of by-products 
and co-prndiicts, 'Hie mining industries 
as we know tlicin today will gradiially 
be iTansfoniuMii into enormous clicniical 
cndiistrics. 

A'i petroleum and oil shales dwindle* 
[iquid fuels \vill be produced by coal 
iivdrogimatioii. As Lx>al in turn {hvin- 
dies* its use ^vill be (xinfined to pre- 
niuini functions such as the produetioii 
of chemicals. 

Tlif'se various chances, from one type 
of teelmology to anutlier and from one 
tv[>e of raw material to another, will 
take place irreguiarly in the various 
regions nf tbe world. An orthos ites will 
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1x2 processed in one region, while 
Uiuxite is still Lx;iiig prex^essed iu m- 
otlier, Tlwi tisua uf atomic eiiei^ will 
become Widespread in some regions^ 
svhilc others are still obtaining their 
energy from coal But^ graduaBy^ the 

leveling rfFeets of denudatioD will re- 
suit in convergence of techniqiies and 
of raw iiiatcrials—and mineral resounds 

wc now know them will cease to 
play a major role in world economy 
and politios. 
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tiifluence of Man upon Nature—the Russian 
View: A Case Study 

ALBERT E. BURKE* 

S4?verfil historical writers of the late 
nineteenth and early UventietL cen- 
tnrie!& considered the Slavic peoples of 
eoslem Europe to have been one of the 
TTioTe important hislorical and geo- 
graphical itifiuentKs ori the practical 
development of ideas In scsenct^ which 
loot place in Atlantic Europe after the 
seventeenth cen ^iry (S a roka, IG* 
Kluchevsky, 1911^; Wallace. 1877). 
The rokp in this development, of the 
East Europeans who moved eastward 
to populate the forests and gra^ssland 
margin of the great Rnssian plain was 
that of a ‘'buffer^ l>e^vecn the peoples 
of eastern Asia and the |5eopks of the 
^mall European peninsula in the west. 
Their gengraphical situation placed 
them close to, and in se^'cral places 
athwartj the main land routes of mi¬ 
gration between east and west that lie 
north of the moiitilaiii rim' which SGj>a- 
rates presenf-day Russia from the coim- 

* Mr. Burke ts Lccltuer in Ceogmpliy said 
rXructoT of Cnidiikilc Studiiis In tbs Conserva- 
tiiHi at Yjik Univi-isily. Ntw RavL-n^ 
tIonTK'i-tkiit. thu son of an AuH^riciin en- 
clneiT l■nlp^^>ypc^ in tbt U.S.S.Ik aftt^r Wnrid 
tVitr [. hf iK'cfl oiieI vwiit lo .wJifwl fiTT n num- 

Ix'r of venrs in llic Seviot U nieti ■ t acatkpilc 
iiilLTc.'db have he^in in j^ogfnpliy, koIorv, 
cnfkMTATitlrin, awl eduGiilinn- For iho last 

years he lias prescnlal a weekly liiilf- 
tioiiT tekviAlon proerunr r^ntith-d "This Is Your 
Worldr over WmiC TW New lliivt?n. Cem- 

Tiecticuf. 

1. Hie iTifiiintnin rifii marie up of tbtf Cjju- 
VLisits, ElLinrz, Hincin Kath, Fatiiir, and Tien 
Sliiui mnf^us. 

tries of the Middle Ea5t4 South of that 
mountain lim, centered on present-day 
Turkey, the Byzantine Empire per- 
formt^l a similar function in blocking 
the main land routes of migratioii from 
snuthe^ist to northwest. Together, the 
peoples of Byzantium and the peoples 
of early Russia formed a physical ns 
well as a cultural axis;> a buffer zone 
which acted for several hundred years 
to slow dowTi or absorb wesbvard-mov- 
ing [leoples from the east and south- 
eicit- For this re^ison, Europe-parHcu- 
larly Atlantic Eurojie—was left large^ 
to its own devices, which were graa- 
uallv worked into the tools and inven- 
tfon's that led ultimately lo the indus¬ 
trial rev^iution, Tliis gradual develop¬ 
ment of practical ideas in science temk 
place among Euroiiean peoples who 
were largely spared tlic disruptive im¬ 
pacts uf non-European cultural inva¬ 
sions, 

England, where the industrial t&vo- 
lutiou began, had a “defense in depth" 
against such invasion. The East Euro¬ 
pean poples and the Bv/.antjne peoples 
wmprised an “outer defensive rim,“ 
while the peninsula of Europe and the 
English Channel formed an mner pro¬ 
tective belt. The people of England 
were favored by geographical condi¬ 
tions and by historical circumstance to 
be able to devote the greatest part of 
their energies to trade and commerce, 
on the one hand, and to the develop¬ 
ment of ideas in science, on the other. 
Spared the disruptive influence of non- 

103,5 
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Europt^an culhjre iavasicsnp the British 
people worked ihose sclentfSc idea,? 
into the most disruptive phj"sical and 
cultural force in human historv^. 

Tlte tools and Inventions o( the in- 
diLstnal revolution transformed the 
lives of most Euro|>ean peoples soon 
after their inlrodiiction into European 
affairs but have only within recent 
years reached out to affect the Dves of 
the Slavic pecipleSp whose geographical 
and historical role (m Euroi>e's “outer 
rim " helped to make the development 
of those tools and inventions possible 
in the first place. The tndustrfal revo¬ 
lution has b^n in process of disrupting 
tfie lives of Russia's people for some¬ 
what less ttian a hundred years, ft is in 
process of transforming the wa^'^s of 
life of pwiple in many other places 
now. N'O other force in our is re¬ 
sponsible to the same dtzgree for the 
unrest and turmoil in the world today. 
No other force in human historv^ has 
given man the lx^wcf that he now com¬ 
mands to change the fact? of the earth. 
No other group of pcfOplc is more deter¬ 
mined to use that power to change the 
face of its part of the earth—a verv 
large part—than tho descendants of 
those early peoples along the northern 
part of Europe's outer rim-the Rns^ 
sians. 

In his l}Ook in Flux, Sir John 
Nfaynard suggested fl94S. pp. 11-151 
that one of the most important ideas 
brought into the lives of the Russ [an 
people by the Bnisheviks \T, hen they as^ 
sumt><l ^nt^D| in Russia in 19J7 was 
the idea that science gave creative 
pwers. Tliis concept. Sir John be 
lieved, was the essence of the New 
Rusria, and it stemmed nriginally from 
tho writings of Karl \farv. As inter¬ 
preter! by the Bolsheviks. Mant seemed 
to say that man was not hound to a 
pitilessly revolving wheel of fate but 
could contribute to the making of his 
own historv'-through the powers of 
science. This a concept suited to 

the needs of the hard core of Russian 
revolutionaries who were determined 
to transform a backward, agrieiiltiiral 
Rii!ssi£iii empire into a balanced indus^ 
trial-agriciiltiira! nation in the shortest 
pos.^ihIe time. It was the kind of hope, 
or faith, needed to n^otivate the Rus- 
stan people to fight against the severe 
physical limitations ^vhich affect liter¬ 
ally the whole of Russia—limitations 
not entirely understood bv the casual 
obsen er of the Russian scene. 

Cressey (1949, p. 315) has stated 
Ml L Cl net ly and wl4| the “too much" or 
"ton little^ aspect of Russian geogra¬ 
phy. Northern REissia is Eon cold and 
wet, southern Russia is too dry and hot, 
and eastern Russia is too high and cold 
and ilrj^ to be ^vorked easily for the 
prodtiehon of tlie qiiantitv and variety 
of agricultural and snthistrial ra\^' mate¬ 
rials needed by a modem, balanced, 
agriculhiral-industrial shite. More ef¬ 
fort and energy' must be e.vpended to 
vvTcst industrial raw' materials froin a 
frozen kriidscape in Siberia than from 
resource bases in the Ruhr \'alley or 
the mines in our static of Jliinois and 
Kentucky. More effort and energy must 
be evpendcLl to vT,Te.st agricultural raw 
materials from a land base affected by 
a strong continental climjitc and unpro¬ 
tected by any significant gen graphical 
barriers in the north from the influence 
of the A relic than are needed to grmv 
the foodstuffs and industrial crops 
taken off the farmlands of Europe or 
the United States, The need for a stronsj 
faith in man*s ability^ to overcome siicB 
limitations explains in large part tho 
heavy emphasis on the place of science 
in Sox-iet affairs from tlie outset of the 
Soviet regiiue. Science in the U.S,S.R. 
i^s considered to be a weapon for use in 
transforming nature." This pui-po.se 

was clearly expTes,sed in ii^'hat was 
called the “Great Plan for the Trans¬ 
formation of Nahire" announced hv the 
Soviet press late in 1946.== Tlie es^nce 

^ Prtirda, October 31. 19^5. 
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of tills phin wMS to cluinge tlic face; of 
tiir Ritssiaii eartli, but its roots gti deep- 
lt into Russkih historj^ than the last 

thirl)-03 gill yours of Soviet emphasis on 
seienoe. 

'I'he tools aud inventions of the In¬ 
dus trial revolution reached Russin long 
after they had disniptcd and Irons- 
Ini'med the waj's of life, and londsciipeSj 
of pc^oples in Europe. About two hnn- 
clred years before the Bofshevik seiaiujrc 
of power in 19L7, Peter tlic Great* jxt- 
sonally and w itli great diligencCp tried 
to import the ncsvly developing iiidiis- 
trial bases of national and intertiatlonal 
power from western Europe and to 
estal:)]ish them in Rusiiia. To do tliii\ he 
!4j>L'nt two years traveling through Get- 
ni£inV| ttolhiii^L. and England, working 
as a conn non laborer in shipyards ^ 
studying the factory system^ conversing 
^vitli leumed men of seiencCp and gath¬ 
ering models of machines as w^ell as 
scientific htiu aliire. His ellorts were not 
siietesiful because he tried to super- 
im|rose the more advanced material 
staiidmds of svestem Europe on a fixed, 
fetKlul agricultural base which Jiad al¬ 
ready heen disear did in Eiiglanc! and 
was on the wav out in mtieh nf the rest 
of Eiiro[)e, Not until Russia's defeat in 
the Crimeaji Win a hundred and fifty' 
vears after the time of Peter the Groat 
ilid die full effwt of this measure of 
Russia's retarded development, its 
feudal system, bcttuiic clear. Tlio in¬ 
dustrial revolution had produced a ru^w' 
power base in die w’cirld through the 
practicid development and use of ideas 
in science. Russia did not have that 
base. Alesander IL who nded at that 
time, acted to establish die new hasi; of 
mwer in Russia by introducing the re¬ 
forms which nlmlished feudalism in 
that country^ in IS^L lliis was the point 
in time w hen the industrial revolutinn 
entered the body of Russian life by dis¬ 
rupting the near-subsistence econoniy 
of the peasant. A money economy was 
introduced by requiring the peasant 
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tillage com mu nit)' to buy land from the 
laiidcLi aristocracy. Alexander hoped 
tlijit the need to acquire monc}^ for pay- 
ineut of laud would force the Russian 
peasant to produce agricultural Sur¬ 

pluses which would require more ttiod- 
em methods of farming and which 
would produce a reserv'e of capital to 
be used by the aristocracy in establish¬ 
ing and expandhig a Russian industrial 
liasr. It Wiis a w'rdheonceived idea; as 
carTied out, though, it was tragically in¬ 
adequate to the need of that time. 

llo%vever, Alexander's reforms did 
hriiig about significant changes in the 
Russian landscape. Urban C'enters im¬ 
mediately began to expand as displaced 
farm labor moved to the cities. Farm¬ 
ing areas expanded, too, as a railroad 
network was established linking the 
suain agricultural districts to domestic 
and to wTirld markets. Tlie extractive 
industries boomed o-S industrial bases 
w'cre established in the Ukraine and 
cttUral Russia. Tlie industrial revolu¬ 
tion began the process of transforming 
the ways uf life and landscapes of Rus¬ 
sia's people more than fifty' y'ears be¬ 
fore tlie Bolshevik;^ catne to power to 
intensify that process. The roots of 
presellt-day Soviet plans to change the 
face of Ru^iaii earth go deep into Hus- 
rinn history'. Tire need to do so goes 
deep into Russians futiireh 

Few eoncepls dex'eloped in western 
Europe liavc been castigaled by Soviet 
scientists as thoroughly as tliat of 
Thomas ^ hi! thus and those of utlicr 
European and American writers who 
suggest that man must operate within a 
frainewcirk of specific, though changing 
sujcl fairlv bro4ul. limitations at all tunes 
{Semenov and Popov, 1950). The Mal- 
ihusiau concept published in 179S. sug- 
gestiii a close relationship behveen the 
rize of populations of bving organisms 
and the means for their subsistence. 
Tlie concept tliat there is a need to 
maintain a balance in nature, in wdiieh 
mall recogni'^es limitatiens imposed bj 
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his Diitural onviroiimrnt beyond which 
]t is not wise to at a giyen ninra<^nt 
III time, cirossos Ihc grain of Soviet pur¬ 
pose to iiso science jis a means of ikeis- 
tering all environmental limitations, 
Sub^^quent to the publication of Mal- 
thus idea, more than a hundred years 
of great undrearnecl-of economic expan¬ 
sion pushed it into the background of 
scientific tliinking in those parts of the 
world affected by the industrial neven 
ludonr Recent events the world over, 
however, in places where populations 
are pushing die limits of their food and 
other resource siippUeSp have once 
more brought the ideas expresst'd hv 
Malthus into focus. Russia itself is one 
□f those places, despite the* vehement 
denials of Soviet comnenpians. 

To a degree that most Americans 
cannot quite understand, a healthv in¬ 
dustrial economy rests heavily on a 
healthy agricultural l>ase. Amenea has 
been so fraciously endowed with vast 
tracts of fertile lands, and has been so 
fortunate in not ha\ini; to overcoTne 
e^tablisiied tmditioas of land use dur¬ 
ing its agnenltural development, that 
the full significance nf land problems-^ 
in Russia or any place els^simplv has 
not been grasped by us. Considerable 
emphasis has lieen placfxl on several 
important similarities which exist in the 
agrieiiltnral histories of the American 
and Russian peoples by writers who 
point out the movement of eaeh group 
from a forested base to grasslands and 
finally into dest^rt and mountain coun¬ 
try. The movement in North America, 
which dominated agricnltiiral develop¬ 
ment in what is now the United States, 
was westward from the humid forested 
health in whicli the Original colonies 
were located. Russia expa^^^ed primari- 
Iv to the east, from the humid forested 
hearth of early ^^nscovy. However 
great the similoriU' of landscapes into 
which both peoples moved as they grev\^ 
into land empires^ the laEid-use systems 
laid down in each place were not alike. 

America's growth was not nccompii- 
iiied by tlic imposition of a land-use 
pattern ^xhieh was intended to inte¬ 
grate tile whole of die expanding state 
into an already established agricnltnraJ 
-wstem—such Jis that which operated in 
Russia duriiig tbit country s feudal 
ptriiKl. \Miile there w^ere areas in die 
United States in which elements of tlie 
fcudtd system did operate, as in the 
soutlu^m colonies and in later time the 
group of states mcluded in the sonthem 
Confederacy of the mid-nineteenth cen¬ 
tury, nevertheless it was the northern 
farmer whose infinence was greatest in 
the evolution of American agriculhirCr 
This innuence in the United States re¬ 
sulted in an emphaisiis upon individual 
property rights in land, and it was sup¬ 
ported by the homestead system 
through ^vbich the x-Vrneriean "^public 
domain" passed into the hands of a 
largely inde])endciit farm popuJation. 
ihe face of the American earth in the 
United States shows the effect of this 
hind-tise pattern in the widely dis- 
triliiitcd homesteads of our Farmlands. 
Each farmer lives on the land he own.? 
or works. 

The bee of the Russian earth pre¬ 
sents a \erv' different aspect^ reflecting 
the evoludon of a land-use system 
rooted in large part in llie historical 
experience of the Russian! people. 
Geography and history combined to 
affect the development of Russian soci¬ 
ety' on the great Russian plain in ways 
that placed the farroing popiilatioo of 
that country in village communities, 
not in indi\idual homes on individual 
farmsleafls, Tlie Soviet Russian cffliet- 
tive-farm and state-farm s\"stcm today 
is essentially superimposed upon the; 
early \ilbge community pattern in 
which the farmers live together in a 
central place and work the farmlands 
which are laid out around the central 
place, Tliis Ian<l-iise system is not 
Uniquely or distinctly Russian. It oper- 
atixl in Europe at one tinm^ and ves- 
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ligcs of this system still fejiiain there. 
It operates today in nuicli of the rest of 
the world. I'he reasoiis for its presence 
in Russia, however^ and its strength as 
an element of present-day Soviet soci¬ 
ety are relatively unique and distine- 
tive. 

Conlliet with oihet societies and the 
problems presented by (he physical en¬ 
vironment are a part of the backgrounds 
of human beings tlkroughout the svnrkb 
Hie Slavs OQ the great Russian plain 
reacted to tfio stimulus of their particii- 
liir physical and cultural problems by 
bandiiig together into communal groups 
lo overcomi? them. These conanunal 
groups opt^mted under conditions that 
have been described for other peoples 
in other places as those of a system of 
archaic communism (Honrwich, 1892, 
p. 19), On the Russian plain this early 
LOiumiuKiI organizaRort served ht‘st lo 
meet the periodic fiu|>act of cultural in¬ 
vaders from east and west, on the one 
hnnd^ and to wTcst a livelihood, on the 
ether, from a land base with severe en¬ 
vironmental limitations. Unlike the 
grav-hrovvn podzolic soils of the early 
noithcrn and middle colonies in North 
America, which are (he most naturally 
fertile and productive of the world^s 
pedalferic soils, the much less fertile 
ant! less productive podzolic soils of 
carlv Muscovy were easily “worked 
nul'^ in most places and necessilatiHl a 
form of shifting agriculture. The partic¬ 
ular coinbination of geographical and 
historical circumstances involved made 
a .settled t^istence for the early Rus- 
sinns hazardous and the cstablishnicnt 
of a firm Russian government diflieult 
niie first firm government of nalinnal 
character appears in Russia with the 
crowning of the first great prince of all 
the Kiissias in I4R2. At this point in 
time, when grants in land w-erc given 
to loyal servitors of the grc^it prince, 
the basis for Russinn feudalism which 
lied the communal groups to the land 
Was established. As indicated earlier. 

Russian feudbilism lasted into the mid- 
niTieteentli century^ incorporating, as it 
exjsanded castwardp new lands and new 
pt^oples into an existent agricuUnml 
system. The landoise pattern which de¬ 
veloped during that time had too mucli 
cultural momentuin to break down in 
the relatively short period between the 
end of feudalism in 1861 and the estab¬ 
lishment of Soviet power in 1917. The 
Bfjisheviks in 1928 acted to perpetuate 
tins deeply rooted Russian landuise sys¬ 
tem bv matiiig it the basis for a collec- 
ti visicd agrienilture, Tlius the face of 
Russian earth presents a very different 
aspect of human oceupauce and activ¬ 
ity from the face of American earth, 
vvliatever similarities may otherwise 
exist in the agricultural histories of 
both plact^. 

Today's collectivized agricultural 
sy,stem in Russia has increase agrienb 
tural prothictioii over all but not at a 
rale to keep pace with the expanding 
needs uf a rtipidly growing human pop- 
ulaHon. Population'pressure on Russian 
farmlands has been an important fac¬ 
tor in that country s Innd problems since 
the middle of the nineteenth cenhirv^ 
As a region of extensive agriculttircK 
vvitli a lower canning capacity than 
exists on the farmlands of the rest of 
Kurope, where a more intensive agri- 
culture is practiced, Rus,sias agricul¬ 
tural mt'ims of subsistence to support 
its growing population is One of its 
more serious present problems. The in¬ 
creasing pressure of growing popula¬ 
tions fin their agricultural means of 
subsistence^' and other rcsoiitce supplies 
also confronts more than two-thirds of 
the agrieiiitiiml world around llie 
‘^Western^ industrial natinns, 

The American people have not 
known this kind of problem and do not 
iinder,stand it. More than anything else, 
this lack of awareness of the meaning 
of land problems in the lives of the 
largely agriciilhiral world around ns is 
at the root of onr current troubles in 
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iRtemadona] affairs. Russians are 

more closely attuned to the problems 
of peoples in that agncultural world 
because of their own agricultural diffi- 
cnltieSp which are severe. Russia's phys¬ 
ical disadvantage in this respect has 

been manipulated to its political ad¬ 
vantage on the ideolotrical "'front^' in 
the nahiTC of its drive "for the suppirt 
DTicl loyalties of land-poor and land- 

hutigrv^ peoples ihrmighout the world. 
However, in the long nm, this ideolog¬ 

ical advantage is not enough. Raw 

materials feed the expanding Industrial 

eapadde^ of all industrial societies. 
Roughly half the raw materiaLi con¬ 
sumed in our manufacturing industries 
111 the United Slates come from our 

farmlands (Ordway, 1953, p, 22)^ Com* 
parable statistics for tlie Soviet Union s 
manufacturing process are not avail¬ 
able, but there is no reason to assnnie 
tliat Russian Farmlands are less impor¬ 
tant In thi.s respect than our own* Rus¬ 

sia's need to overcoine its land problems 

is great Russia's status as a world 
power depends upon the degree to 

which success in changing the fac^ of 
its earth is possible. 

The “Great Plan for the Transforma¬ 
tion of .N'ature^^ mentioned previously, 

was planned to attack the land problem 
and thus expand the means of subsist¬ 
ence being put under pressure at the 
moment by the rapidly expanding 

So^dcl population. In December^ 1933, 

it w^as announced that many parts of 

this plan had been discontinued, How- 
cveCj its importance for our considera¬ 
tion lies in an analysis of thc^ problems 

tbe p]an was originally designed to 

overcome as well as of the methods to 
be us(*d hi overepming them wbidi are 
reflected in landscape cfinnge* The 
Soviet Unions best agricultural lands 
(Fig, 173) are situated in a fairly nar¬ 
row triangular ivedge on the great 
Russian plain in the western lialf of the 
wnntry^ Tlie broad base of this wedgo 
lies in the vrest, with the apex in the 
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east RjuglJy at tliat pojiit where the 
Yenisei River pours out of the Siberian 
upland. Tlio bulk of the Soviet Union's 
[iciljRealp social, and cconumie activities 
are centered in that agricultural wedge, 
and all these activities are subject to 
physical hazards not encountered in 
other parts of the iudustrialiKed world. 

The nortliem part of the Siberian up¬ 
land, ill the eastern half of Russia^ has 
Ijten called the w^orld^s “weather fac¬ 
tory." Air-mass movements originating 
here affect the weather of North Amer¬ 
icans and Europciins most of each year. 
During the wnter months a heavy mass 
of co\d air descends on the SiberiiUi up- 
iaiid as a result of tlie extreme cooling 
of the land It spreads out at the surface 
in all directions tu affect all parts of 
tlic Asiim land mass in varying degree, 
blit dial part of it moving westward 
undergoes isoine changes which have a 
strong influence on human activities on 
the great Russian plain (BalKak et nLt 
1952). Tlicrc are no significant barriers 
between the agricultural wedge on the 
plain and the ArcHc Ocean. A cross- 
section of the Bussinn plain from north 
to south will show' a gradual rise in tlse 
elevation of the land mass from the 
shores of the Arctic Ocean Ic a low 
cast-west divide about midway between 
the northern and southern limits of the 
country and a fall to the south. In the 
eastern part of western Russia this fall 
continues to points w’cll below sea level 
in the cx^ntral Asian depression which 
includes die Caspian Sea. 

Ninth winds from the Arctic move 
across this barricr-frec landscape to 
penetrate deeply hito tlic country. 
These north winds join forces with the 
flow of bitterly cold air olf the SiherSan 
upland; together they act to blanket 
the Russian plain. 1 lived in the city of 
Kharkov ihtring die winter oF the year 
1931 and can remember a ^Icge of cold 
waves which lowered temperatures 
there to —SO'* F,—cold waves which 
kept temperatures near freesdng that 

year until about tlie first %veek of May. 
if for any reason this blanket of cold 
air lasts too long in the iipriug, or sets 
in too early in die fall, many agricid- 
hiral districts on the plain arc aliccted 
adversely, for die growing season is 
shortened critically. Any loss today of 
harves table crops can be a serious blow 
to the Soviet economy, which net?ds to 
support a population of about 210 mil¬ 
lion persoivs. 

The combination of -\rctic udnds 
from the nortli and the flow of air from 
the Siberian upland also creates on die 
Hussian plain what are knowm as 
burdni. These are strong surface winds 
which act to remove the winter snow 
cover from open fields, thus reducing 
the reserve of soil moisture available 
for crops during die planting period die 
following spring, I’he evaporative 
power oi tln^*e wimk during the win¬ 
ter montlis is particnhvrly effective in 
removing moisture from the soil in the 
ab?k:nce of a prot<*ctive snow cover. 
Many experimental methods have been 
undertaken to ameliorate tbis problem 
(Kovda, 1952. p, 27). 

The winter climatic haisards in the 
agricultural picture are matched by the 
problem of periodic drought dining the 
growing season and by ihe movement 
!jf Iiot dry winds called .mxovei from 
the arid lamb of south-central Russia 
into the forest-steppe and black-earth 
di,stTicts of die western and central 
parts of the country. According to Rus¬ 
sian agricnltural records, there were 
thirty-four such years of drought and 
drv w'juds in the eighteendi century 
and forty of them during the uinC' 
trendi centniy, an average of apprnxi- 
nialelv one year of drought every two 
or three years (i&iri.* p. 23). The dry, 
summer siixocei are similar to the hot 
winds fnirn the desert interior of Cali- 
fi>roia. which are known locally as 
"Santa Anas'* and have a high evapo¬ 
rative effect. Attempts to cut down the 
effects of these winds on Russbn farm- 
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lands go back more tbau n century in 
the Ukraine iiiid were siipporlCEl 
strongly in Hic Hiitings of liuMian soil 
scientists, such ns Williatns, Doku- 
chaev, Koslichev, Vysotsldi, and others 
on belialf of afforestation projects. 

The "Grt^at Plan for the Transforma¬ 
tion of Nahire" annormced in 19-lfl, 

of the stf-YOwi nnd so mitigate their cf- 
fi'ct on the gniin-producing regions 
(Fig. A thick nchvorfc of collee- 
tive-fiiriii and state-farm forest strips 
were to be established as well, which 
wrmld cover about 15 million acres but 
would protect up to .300 itiillioti acres 
of farmland, some of which would be 

gion, ii s,s.n^{From'^ssTteCnpJ2^Sff^^ VisfCiLJ, lu- 

was basically a huge afforestation proj¬ 
ect and was described as “a fifteen^ear 
plan for changing the natural condi¬ 
tions of the steppe and forest-steppe 
regions of western Bussja” {ibid,, p. 
rJtt i. According to tlie plan, eight state 
forest belts were to be established 
along the flood lands and watersheds of 
the major rivers. It was hoped and be¬ 
lieved that these vegetation barriers 
would act to slow down the movement 

for the first time 
t rig, 1 f / J. ,.\t tbe sanje ^ sriecific 
pattcrii of ^^!;bnd crop rotations was 
to ^ Jiirioduced to lx ttrr the condition 
ot Fa mi I and soils, along wltli the coii- 
-^truchei, of 44,000 p()nds and reservoirs 
or iK nmge puq^oses and to nieel locfii! 

ijTigjitinn needs. The farmetl be- 
’SM.xrti the trtfe Iseks would be protected 

againjii the loss of winter snow cover 
ne 0 Ui€ btfrani as well as against the 
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e^xts of tLe summer sujcote#, thus con¬ 
tributing to greater reser\'es of moisture 
in the soil each year to meet plant needs 
and so provide bigger and better har- 
\ests for a rapidly expanding Soviet 
population. 

Implicit in this plan vms the idea that 
man can control dlmatc. Not only was 
it expected that the planting of trees 
and shrubs, by altering the microcli¬ 
mate in the protected areas, would pro¬ 
tect liussipn farmlands against the se* 
verc physical haioirds but it was also 
lx.’lieved that the macroclirnate of tlie 
affected regions in the western part of 
the Hussinn plain would be changed 
significantly by the artificial creation of 
tree belts as planned. The coijseiisiis at 
the moment Ls tliat such speculation is 
largely nonsense. Meteorologists and 
climalologists are pretty much agreed 
that climate produces vegetation and 
that vegetation docs not affect the cli¬ 
mate significantly. However, there ore 
dissenting points of view on this mat- 
ier, particularlv among those scien¬ 
tific ^^'o^kors who point out that our 
knowledge is inadequate about gmund- 
watcf chnractf ristics and their effect on 
plant life and about ovaptranspiration 
riife,s for different kinds of trees and 
plants- and their effect on local climates 
(Znn, 19271, Tlien. too, there are others 
who suggest that tljc full extent of 
man's activities In the past in creating 
artificially cleared landscapes and the 
effect of this carried into tlie present 
period are not well knoum either 
(Sauer. I&i2. pp. 12-18). The latter 
point of vic«' is supported by tlie Rns- 
sfan geographer Kotelnikov (1950, pp. 
bSO-Sll. who states his belief that the 
original ebarncter of anv landsenpe is 
altered for very- Jong periods of time, if 
not permanently, by human aetivitv 
He stresses the fact tliat, were all hu¬ 
man acHsity In any given area to end 
suddenly, all the elements of nature In 
that area would not revert to an "origi- 
nal” slate and could not 1>v them¬ 
selves.- Kotelnikov sees the "Great Plan 

for the Transforraarion of Nature” as 
a means of restoring nature to former 
levels of productivity thraugli the care¬ 
ful and sensible use of the scJentific 
nK-(liocl and in this wav getting nature 
to work better to satisfy man's needs. 

Two imjrortant factors in the possible 
success or failure of this effort to alter 
llussian agriculhiral landscapes are the 
nature of the area involved and its im¬ 
portance in the Soviet economy, Tlie 
alfonvstation project was intencled to 
protect a large part of Bussias gnod- 
to-exccllent form lands located in the 
-forest steppe- (Fig. 178). This is a re¬ 
gion, located south of the mixed and 
conifernus forest zone of northern and 
central Russia, which in the past was 
t-overed by fairly heavy^ stands of frees 
in mimy places. With the expansion of 
the Rti.^shin state into this vcgctational 
zone, practically all of this natural tree 
cover was removed in order to prepare 
the land for farming. Whether or not 
an area once in trees could again be 
planted to trees and be made to main¬ 
tain them-restoring nature to a former 
level of productivity as v'lsunh'zed by 
Kotelnikov—was of cousidcrable impor¬ 
tance in the tree-belt plan, 

A similar afforestation pro|ect fn the 
United .States In IQS^ undertook tn 
phml anpmxirnately 30,220 tree belts 

ra meridian. Almost 
lo,®Ki miles of such belts on our farm- 

TCginn were eventually es¬ 
tablished, but the results were not gen¬ 
erally successful except in local places. 
Much work remains to be done to an- 
iilyze specifically the effects of oiir shel¬ 
ter-licit planting.^ upon agrlciiltnre in 
that part of North .America, The area 
mvolvxtl ill the Vuited Stales encom¬ 
passed that part of American farmlands 
in the Wdiiih' of the 20-incb rainfall 
ime wluch is gcnerallv considered to 
bf the Imp beyond wfdch agriculture 
Cl ic‘r cannot be tarried on nithout ir- 
rjgahon or is considered to be a baz- 
arcioiis nndertaking (Fig, 179), ft is also 
111 ic general vicinity of tlie line sep- 
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Fig. 179.^LiinclsqQpe zartes qf die United ^liiles 
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:iraliiip thp shdrt-graiffi uiid tail-grass 
HHinlry iind is jjdl tionsidcrt’il to hr a 
part of the fori'stftl area of the (.tajii- 
try'. Tins reginii altaig the hundredth 
meridian rloes not inchide the bulk of 
tin's nation's best prwlueing farmlands; 
lint tlip area ciicompasstxf by the So¬ 
viet Union's iifforestalioii project does 
Ineltidc a large part of Russia's best 
farmlands. 

These are very' imijortant and signif- 
iciint diffcretices, too of leu ignored. Tluf 
clifFerfmccs which exist underscore a 
grtsHtpr Russian need to make the shel¬ 
ter-belt program .succeed in the an let 
Union, where a similar eflfort might not 
Iw considered worth the time or ex- 
)>L-n-sc in other parts of the world. In 
t)ie years immtHltately preceding AVorld 
War 11. w'htm tlie population of the So¬ 
viet Union numbcn-fl about 175 million 
jx'rsons. that country linrvested crops 
on about 3-38 million acres of farmland. 
During the same |}eriod the United 
States, with a smaller population num- 
hering about 1.10 million persons, har¬ 
vested crojis from 343 million acres of 
farmland, Tlit* amounts of cropland in 
prodiicP'on have not cliangefl appre¬ 
ciably ID either place since that time 
though populah'ou growth has been 
great in both countries. With a larger 
population dependent upon a smaller 
and more severely restricted agrJcul- 
tuml base than exists in the United 
States, the Soviet Union ks striving to 
nvertfike and surpass America as a lead¬ 
ing world power. The serious natvire of 
the Russian pmblem^its greater need 
to stabilize and expand its agricuThiral 
situation as was contemplater! in the 
plan to establi.sh tree bcits-is clear, 

Wliatcver the ultim.ate effect of the 
plan may have been, a progress report 
issued in 1951 indicated that at tliat 
time more than S.fWO.OOO acres Imd 
Iwen planted with trees and slinibs. 
more than hl.OCfl reserv'oirs and ponds 
vyere completed, and 350 forest-pmtcc^ 
tion station.s had been organizied and 

vyere servetl by speemily assigned, 
.^killed jTCTsoiiuel. Survival rales were 
not listed to indicate how manv of the 
trees and shrubs planted since the start 
of the project remained alive in 1951, 
The recrtrd of other afforestation cxjjeri- 
meiits of .similar nature carried on in 
various parts of Russia since 1931 indi¬ 
cates a survival rate of about 3(1 per cent 
under roughly similar conditions {Krv- 
loy ef r/1., 19^ pp. 199-320). Despite 
tJus inaiiKpicioiis pros|3ect. there is no 
doubt that the effort to bring about this 
colossal transfomiiition of the Russian 
landscape was stressed and tliat part of 
the nlan was accomplished, prior to |3e- 
eemljer. 1953, to meet Ru.ssia's immedi¬ 
ate need fora stabilized as well as an 
expanded agricultural base. 

Soon after the e.vpiosion of Russia's 
first atomic bomb in September. 1949, 
(he .Soviet Union's chief delegate to the 
Unileti Nations, in a speech before the 
Ocneral Assembly of that body, statwl 
that atomic jjower would be used to 
move aside motmtajiii” and to "change 

the courses of rivers” in the ijcacefiil 
development of the Russian economy. 

1C mntivatton for this speech vva$ an 
articic which appeared in a geological 
journal published in 1949 bv the Acad- 
emy of Sciences in the USSR outlining 
a plan for the displacement of fresh 
water from rivers in the Russian north 
to the wnlml Asian desert territories in 
the south. Tliis was to Iw a gigantic ef¬ 
fort to reclaim the arid lands in the 
south and at tlie same time provide 
fresh water to stop the fall in the level 
ot the CiLspian Sea, which had been 
p^htnbrly noticeable in rectmt years 
' ^ J"'c;hev. 1949, pp. 230^1). ' 

Tin? plan was considered to be fca- 
silile by tlie Rnssians bec.iuse of the lay 
0 the land mentioned earlier in de- 
smbing the cross-section from the Arc- 
tie through to the ociitrfl! Asian depres- 
Mon. The upland ridge, or divide, cx- 
eiiding east-west throiigli the center of 
iissias groat plain and lowland region 
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west ijf the Yenisei River is rcspoiisihle 
for die tiordi-south drainage pattern in 
the vvcsteni half of the txiuntw (Hg. 
IfiO), One of the flattest unbroken 
Jaiidscapcs on earth exists north of this 
continental divide in die area behveen 
ilie Ural Mountains and the Siberian 
upland. Across this terrain, with a fall 
ol only 2&S feet in 1^864 mOes (a drop 
of leas than 3 inches per niile)^ the Ob- 
Irt\sh river system drains northward to 

water into the rivers^ which then pro¬ 
ceed to flo<Kl large areas of this iat tuid 
surface until such time as the ice dam 
breaks. At that time tliis great reserve 
ol fresh water—needed so badlj' in Rus¬ 
sia s agriculturaJ districts in die sciiitb- 
em and western regions of the coimtiy^ 
—is lost as it enters the Arctic Ocean. 

The Ob-Irtysh lowland is a part of 
die earth's crust which nndersvent sub¬ 
sidence sometime during pre-Junissic 

Fig. of die U.S-SrR- 

the Arctic Ocean (Nutlonsoiip 1950)+ 
The direction of flow is such that free2- 
iiig of tJie inaijth of the Oh occurs with 
the onset of cold ^veatlior before the 
Tiiain iKJtly of w-ater in the rivers to the 
aimth is affected, which causes an an- 
EiiiaJ pile-up of fresh wiiter liehiiKl an 
Ice (lain. Tliis winter condition, how¬ 
ever, is little more than a prelude to the 
deluge of waters from the south which 
begins with the spring thaw. Melting 
snows and the early spring rains falling 
on a Ijirgely frozenn impermeable land 
surface pour great quantities of fresh 

time {Edeixtien, 192G). During the first 
half of die Tertiary j^>eriod this lowland 
w^as covered bv a sea which drained 
through a break in the upland ridge 
rimming the low land in the south iu 
the vieirnty of the headwaters of die 
Ibbol River. The essence of this w^ater 
displacement scheme^ envisaged by a 
Soviet technician named DaviiioVp was 
to dam and drain parts of the flooded 
Ob-Irtysh Inwlsind through this ancient 
cliannd w hich once fed "a much larger 
Ami Sea. Thi,'i would provide the water 
needed to expand agricultural aetivi- 
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in the central Asian depression and 
at Uif same time supplement the water 
Lilen for irrigation purposes from the 
Volga River. The Volga i$ the main 
sou roe of water for the Caspian Sea. 
and the fall in level of that water body 
has been attnbuted to the great drain 
on tho Volga^s water as tliat river pa$se:s 
through Russia's farmlands. Water from 
tlie Oh-Irtysh river system would re* 
place tills I'nss. Parts of this plan, as in 
the case of the “GreaE Plan for the 
Transfoniiatnin of Nature," have been 
liiidertaken and in part completed. The 
grand scale of this latter project also 
^vas reduced in scope in December, 
1953. The important aspect of both 
plans, however, is the expressed convic¬ 
tion tlnit man can dominate nature. 

Tins conviction is passed on force¬ 
fully in tlie educational system of the 
Soviet Union, in which a" devotion to 
science, technology^, and machinery is 
stressed. From the start of the drive to 
build an liidustrial power, the Soviet 
schools have performed a very impor¬ 
tant role in teaching wliaE wq,*: consid¬ 
ered to he the correct point nf view 
about land use in Russia. In 1923. at the 
outset nf the first of the several five- 
year jilans which have raised Russia 
from an eighth-rate industrial power to 
a point where that country h now sec¬ 
ond in indii-strial production only to the 
United States, the slogan “Technique 
Decider Everything” shaped the em¬ 
phasis on Soviet education (Johnson, 
19521. This emphasis was expressed 
clearly in a textbook piifilished in the 
U.S.S.R. in 1929 for school children from 
twelve to foiirt<='en years of age. It was 
called Tlie Great Plan" and referred 
to the meaning of the first five-year plan 
which was begun in October. 192S 
(Ilin, 1929). Page 2 of this textbook 
stales in part: 

Osi ihe iKiiiks Ilf ii riv'er great 
cliffs are being }>roken into Ints while 
great machines like prehistDric monsters 

lumber clumsily up and down a gigantic 
hidder corv-ed out of a mountain. A river 
ap|>ears wliere none existed before, many 
kilometer^ long. A swamp is suddenly 
rtausfonned into a broad lake. On the 
steppe, where only feather grass and red 
lop grcw„ lhou,s.and5 of acres of wheat 
now w-^ave in tlic breeze. Steel iruists rise 
isver the whole eoutUry'^ each mast has 
four Icg-g and many arms and each arm 
griisps mct.'il w^ires. Through these wires 
runs a current, the power and might of 
rivm Sind of waterfalls, of coal 1>et& and 
jiesit swamps. This Ls the five-yesir plan+ 

Cliapter iv of this book goes on to say: 

We must discover and ewnquer the 
t.xmntry' m which we live, li is a tremen- 
dous coutsEry^ but nut yet entirely ours. 
i>tjr steppe wifi truly become aiirs only 
when we eoinc ivpih columns of tractors 
und plows 10 brciik the thoiLsand-year-pId 
virgin soil. On a far-flung front we must 
wage w^ir. Wc must burrow into the earth p 
Iveak rooks, dig mines, c?onstmct housi^. 
^^e miijit lake from ihc earth. , , , 

I his cmpbusis upon the need to wage 
eoiLstmit war against nature, to domi- 
tajlc the physical world around man,, to 
TOiilrol it, was expressed in a basic text- 
bmk for children. It js matched on a 
iHglipi* jf] {jcfpncc, by rtic often- 
(Hintt'cl sit.iternent of (he Riissbn nJanl 
sL-ifnlist Ivan Nffchuiin to the effect 
(hat we can espect no favors froin Na- 
titre; oiir Job is (o take them-'’ To make 
it possible for Soviet man to sigbdiie na¬ 
ture (be Sosict etlucational sj'stom has 
CTiiplipsizcd and prn\1ded the necessary 
techniques. TJie drive to subdue nature 
IS sin essential part nf the Soviet econ- 
omy. 

In a report cfclivered at die Eight- 
All Union Conference nf the 

Communist Purty^ nf die Soviet Union 
on February 18, 1941, N, Voznesensky, 
nue-tiine head of the State Planning 
C.niiimissfnn, nfter reviewing tlie ac¬ 
complishments of the Soviet economy^ 
d<\‘icribcd and discussed its goals. Brict* 
ly stated, they are: 
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L The nrth'orsji] economy of the U.S^S.R. *,, 
implies first nnd foremost n coikstnnt 
nna steady growtii in ail brandies of 
that economy. 

2. It further implies a steady incmase in 
SocialLst accumulation^ 

3, It further Implies a sleady rise in die 
matenal stai^lard of the working peo¬ 
ple, an incicase in their constiaiption. 

As described by \"oznesensky^ the So¬ 
viet economic idea] is that qf a con¬ 
stantly expanding economy which pro¬ 
vides for a steady increase in the ac¬ 
cumulation of inatenai wealth and a 
progressively higher standard of living 
for its people. VVhntever political label 
may be attached lu this economic pur¬ 
pose, it can not be realized without an 
adequate resource base and an ade- 
fjuatc development of tliat resource 
base. 

In cantrast to its agricultural sihut- 
tion, the Soviet Union s Industrial base 
is strong. A considerable pari of Ftu$sza 
has not yet hm-n adequately mapped 
geologically^ but that country^ is alreadv 
almost self-eontained in the mitiorals 
required by jnclnstiy. This favorable 
mineral situation is to a considerable 
OKtent tlie result of the post-World War 
n expansHjn of Soviet power^ which 
has included the eouutries of eastern 
Europe, China, North Korea, and North 
Viet-Nain in the Communist bloc. From 
these countries are derived those min¬ 
eral items which were in short supply 
in Russia before World ^Var II (Bate¬ 
man^ 1952). The need to supply these 
items lias resultp<I in an expansion of 
the extractive industries’ base in the 
newly created Soviet states which is 
closely related to the establishment of 
lieav;^ industf)' in each place. Tliis em- 
]>hasjs is In line with the basically sim¬ 
ilar development that took place in 
Russia during the several five-year plans 
which have resulted in striking changes 
of cultural landscape in that country^ 
Older Cities and to^vns in Russia grew 

f|iiickiy under the stimulus uf indii.'itri- 
alizatiun, and new rural and urban ci^n- 
ters have btx?n created where the need 
exhited. Moscow* for example, increased 
in population from 1*SOO,000 in 1913 to 
5, RK)p000 by 1950. Similarly* die dt\' of 
JCliartov in the Ukraine jumped from 
259,(XX) persons to almost 350,000 dur¬ 
ing the same period. Gorki, an impor¬ 
tant automotive center in west-central 
Russia, has grown about six times its 
size lif 1913, Stalino, in the industrial 
center of die Ukraine, expanded ten 
times. Cultural landscapes in the Soviet 
world show tlic effects of widespread 
urbiinizatioTi as the disniption of the 
formerIv dominant agricultural econo¬ 
mies of^ most of that part of the world 
goes on, 

Coniitdered over all, the rosonrccs 
available to the Soviet Union of States 
and to Russia in particular are not fa¬ 
vorably distributed. Tliere Is no real 
equivalent in the Soviet Union today 
for its major industrial centers to com¬ 
pare w'itli the favorable juxtaposition 
of resource items diat exists in many 
parts of the United State.'S. The bulk of 
Russian coal supplies, for example^ are 
located east of the Ural Mountains, 
while the major supplies of it.s good 
iron ore,v are located west of that moun- 
taizi range. Distances are great, and the 
long hauls rec|iuTed to bring industrial 
minerals and related resources tcigether 
explain the criHcal role of the railroads 
in Russian industry'. It also explains the 
location of new cities and towns vvliich 
have been created across the length and 
breadth of Russia in the Soviet |3eriod. 

The resource base of the United 
States, well favored by nature in the 
quantitj'p qiialit)", and variety of mate¬ 
rials as vv-ell as the accessibility of those 
materials, has made the realization of 
the economic gonk stated by Vozne¬ 
sensky iij 1941 possible for the Ameri- 
am people. The attempt tn realize? this 
goal in the U.S.S.R. has required not 
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only gn-uter iSort to obtain tln^ nece?;- 
siiry tnatLTiLils f^^m^ a Itss^fsivored Bus- 
shin ri'sniirt.v hitsc hut has R^ulted, sis 
well, in diffm'iit ecniiomic insti tut iotas; 
tn fioEikp this possible^ One such iiisd- 
tutiou is the Soviet State Plannitig 
Commission, which spearheads Avhat 
the liiLSsians^ have descriljed as the ^war 
against nature on a far-Euiig front.** AH 
activities devoted to an e^epansion of 
the Soviet economy—whether this in¬ 
volves the opening of new farmland, 
the building of new cities and hydro- 
electnc Installations, the establishment 
of shelter l>clts, or the number of can- 
openers and hairpiius available to Llie 
Rnssixin piibKc-are affected by Uie op¬ 

eration of this government agency. It 
mobiiizes and directs the nations entire 
rcsotirces, physical as well as enltiirab 
hi tlie end tliat the limitations hinder¬ 
ing Soviet development into a great 
power will be overcome. The results nf 
tins drive in Russian life are alreadv 
evident ill the changes that have been 
made in the natural landscape to sup¬ 
port a balanced agricuJtnrahinilnstriol 
slate. There is little doubt that greater 
changes are in the ofRiig as tlie Soviet 
Union, dedicated to the idea that sci¬ 
ence gives creative powers, tries to nar¬ 
row the gap between its basis for natn- 
ral and intemational power and those 
tkit exist in Eurc^pe and .America. 
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HelfUion to the Earth in Its Bearing 
on His Aesthetir, Ethical, and 
lj>gal Values' 

F, S, C. NORTHROP’ 

Conte man is at once cre¬ 
ator and liac captiv^e of a technological 
civilization. I Is instnimenti; have re¬ 
lated liini to the earth in a new way* 
This new way has reflected back npon 
man Iiiinself, forming and altering his 
values. Of vvhat do inesc niodifieaiioas 
of the humanity of man consist? Tliis, 
I take it^ is our t[uestion. 

Put more conerctely* tlie question is; 
What elFect lias man's role in changing 
the face of the earth had on his aes¬ 
thetic sensitivity and creativit)^ his 
ethical and legal standards for ordering 
his relations to his fellow-men, his emo- 

• Professor Norlhrep is. JittiiEing pKpft}i<S43|- 
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tlohs inchiJc: Thr af Eu-si and West, 
I £>*16, and The of the Nalkmj: A 

0/ the CttIUtral Bases of Intermtitmtd 
1952. rte was tdjtor ot 

Digerenecs and World Oniet, 1919. 

1. The author is pnitefullv tridebkil lo the 
WenoLr-Grt-ii FoniidQtion for AnEhro|ki|n^i[;^| 
Rcwaich for gmnts vvJiich havn made this 
$tudy possihle. 

tfvc relation to mitiire itself and to its 
creation, and his moral standards for 
determining whether his tools are used 
for good or for bad ends? The last fac¬ 
tor suggests that the answer which the 
evidence and its analysis permit as tg 
give to tliis question may well deter- 
nnne whether man remains the master 
or becomes the slave and perhaps even 
the murdered victim of his tools. 

In selecting and analyzing die rele¬ 
vant cvideneth what metJiod are wc to 
use? Clearly the me thod chosen will de¬ 
termine the character of die answer. It 
is importaiilj therefore^ that we allow 
tlie nature of tlie quesbon to guide us 
to the relevant data for answering it. 
Our question implies two tilings: first, 
IJiat mans relation in nature is different 
in a technological civilization from 
what it IS in a iion-teclinglogical one^ 
secondp Uiat liis culbiral values differ 
^rrespondlngly. Onr first task, there- 
fore, becomes that of finding the cri- 
terion whidi disbnguishes a techno¬ 
logical from a noii-techiioJogical dvili- 
aatioiL Having done this, we can then 
turn to the respective values of each. 

mt nitFKRKNcE a TErJiJ>20- 

J-OCICAL AN'IJ A SiON-TfecaiNO- 

logic:al civiLizJVTiDrsr 

Finding this difference is not easy. 
The difiiciilty^ beemnes evident when 
one asks: Du not all men have tools, at 
least the tonijs of llieir natural hands 
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[iiitl of natural objt^cts^ and heace ar^ 
not »l] cnilizaHons ledinological civ- 
jlistab'fjns? An affirmative answer to this 
{jEjestion \vauld mean that Uie cljfTer- 
rnce confronting us is merely one of 
ijiiantitative degree nr complexity and 
not a difference in kind. Then the point 
at Avhich one draws the line bt^lween a 
Lcchnolagical and a non-tcehnological 
society would be jmrelv arbJtraiy'- Bnt> 
if so, >.vhy did the passage from llie one 
eiviJizatioji to the other result in a 
change in men's mentality^ and values? 
Why, when the Instrunients and legal 
norms E:if a technological civilization 
enter Africa and Sovtlhe^ist Asia^ do the 
natives there feel that they are con¬ 
fronted with something baffling wliich 
they do not understand and which to 
them seems destnictivc of all Valin'S? 
These reactions conJd hardly occur if 
the difference betweeji a iiun-teehiio- 
logical and a technological civilization 
were merely one of complexity. 

How^ is the Suggestt^cl differenct: in 
kind to Ix^ found? Our qncstion indi¬ 
cates the way. When it refers to a tech¬ 
nological ei\'ilization, it clearly means 
one in which meehanicalp chemical, 
eloctiical, and the recently born com- 
munlciition engineeriDg play a domi¬ 
nant role. From where does tliis tyj>e 
of hinlmafcijjg come? 

Its source clearly is in physical chem¬ 
istry and in physics. More specifically 
these engineering sciences derive fn^m 
the mathematieal acoustics of EJemoc- 
ritus^ the mathematical-physical chem¬ 
istry of \Villar<l Cibljs, the mathemati- 
cai mechiijiics of New’ton, Emsteirip and 
Schroedinger^ and the mathematical 
elcctruinagnetics of MelxvvcHj Lorent/, 
and Planck, 

Tliese sciences are unique, llieir 
basic elementary scientific objects and 
relations arc t^ot diiec-tlv ohsen^ahlc. 
Instead, thev are axiomatically con- 
stnteted entities and relations whose ex¬ 
istence is verified only uidircrctly by 
way of e.vperiments which confirm their 

deduedve consequences. Professor Ein¬ 
stein tells us (1934) that this way of 
knowing nature arose with the ancient 
Creeks and adds that the person who 
has not been tlirilled by EucUd dues 
not understand couU-niporiirj^ matlie- 
jnaUcal physics. Cliiang Moulin, former 
vice-ehanccllor of Peking National Uni- 
vorsitvj tells us also (1947) that the an¬ 
cient Greeks discovered a unique way 
of knowing nature and cjf relating man 
to nature. After being trained in the 
wa\' of knowing man an^l nature of a 
Confucian, Chinese non-technologi ca I 
eivilfzation, he came, as a young man, 
to the University of California at Berke¬ 
ley, where for the first time he was in- 
trod need to the abstract concepts of 
Creek philnsophy and of Greek mathc'- 
matical physics, lie adds d)3it he felt 
quite at home mentiilly in the ^Veste^n, 
natural hisloiVt descriptive sciences of 
bohiiiv anil zwlogy^ hut that in Greek 
philosophy and in deductively fnrmn- 
fated inalliematical physics he found 
himself cfinfronted with something 
completdv foreign to his clas.sical Chi¬ 
nese mind, Stmlents of the hi,'it(jry' of 
mathematics (Cohen and Drabkin, 
1948) confirm also that, while mnny 
people pievions to the ancient Greeks 
had disco^^red isolated profiosilions of 
Euclid, such as the PyihagoreHin theo¬ 
rem. it was the Greeks vvho first gra.sped 
the idea of proving these otherwise iso¬ 
lated findings by deducing them ngor- 
Onsly from a verj' small number of axi- 
omatieally cunslmcted entities and rc- 
ktinns and tlien using this way of 
tliinking and knowing to understand 
man and nature empirically. 

Hero we come upon the difference in 
kind whicli distinguishes a techiadogi- 
tal cJ\'ilization frum a fion-technologtcal 
one. The nature to which a imn-tech- 
nological civilizatioii relates man is 
tniRplctelv exhausted hy immciliately 
apprehended, or by purely intlucti'E'ely 
sensed^ ctitities and relations. Its scien¬ 
tific objects are defined in terms of di* 
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rettly properties. As noted 
iihn^'e bj' Cliiiin^ Monliii, such scrfeiicc 

exists in non*tcehnological satieties. It 
IS die science of the purely descriptive, 
natural liistorj'type. Natural history bi- 
til ftgy. vtitli its species and genera, is an 

example. Aristotle’s physics, in svhieb 

the terrestrial .sdentitle'object "water” 
was driined in terms of the sensed 

c]ijRlities wet and "cold,” is anotlier 
example. Early atomic theories of the 
Chan-alcian materialists and the Vai- 
scshllta dualists of India are similar ex* 

iunples. The Chinese natural history 
paintings of birds iind bamboo are an¬ 

other instance fSowerby, 1&40). Such 

science is strong descriptively hut weak 
predictively. It is also weak in the tools 

wbieh it generates. This occurs because, 

deriving its tools from sensed objeels 
and materials, it obtains only such tonis 
as oome from modifying and manipu¬ 

lating such obfccts and materials 
(Singer et al., 1954, chaps, v, vi, xs- 
xjtv). 

The science of a technological civili- 
iuitjon takes this natural history type of 

knowledge merelv as its data' It does 

nnf stJjipnsc tliat adequate knowledge 
of man or of nature has been obtained 
until the gross sensed objectj: and their 
described relations ran be deduced 

from a very .small number of unobseix'- 

able, more elementary, ajcfomaticallv 
constnicted objects and rebtfons such 

set electrons, electromagnetic waves, and 
their ^thematical laws. From the ax- 

iomatically constnicted postulates of 
llie defiiictively fominlated theorv-. 
which designates such eiementarv na'r- 
ticlos and their relations, theorems can 

Iw logically de<liiced. These thconsti- 
eaJIv deduced theorems specify llie 
possibility nf new lonls-tools quite dif¬ 
ferent from anything one would come 

Upon merely by moving sensed mate¬ 
rials about. 

Tlie atomic bomb is an examide. It 
was not discoi'cred by engineers rnos’- 

ing sensed materials about, after the 
manner in which the tools of a non- 

teclinologicaJ civilization arise. If we 

had depended for It upon engineers 

alone working inductively and prag¬ 
matically, it would never have come 

into being. The idea of the possibility 
of releasing atomic ene!^ came not 

from an engineer, or even from an cx- 
iJt'ri mental physicist, but from a verv 

theoretical one-Albert Einstein-and 
die mass-energy equation of his special 
thcfOn^ of relativity. This EquaUon is 

not a relation which can be sensed. In¬ 
stead, it is a thenrem deduced from the 

very abstract and shockingly novel, ax- 

iomaticnJIy constructed postulates of 
EiusteiiTs indirectly, and experimen¬ 
tally, verified special ihcoiy or relativ- 

ity.^ The latter theory was discovered 

or intnxiuced not in' order to make a 
new tool but in order to clear up a thc- 

oreticiil difficulty in the foundations of 

modern mechanics and electromagnet- 
its which was revealed bv the Mtchel- 
snti-Morely experiment in 1S85. 

It is in tliis difference between tools 

made out of scientific objects of the 
purely inductively manipulated, imme¬ 
diately sensed type and tools derived 

fmm scientific objects and itdations of 
the axioinaticidly constructed and de¬ 

ductively formulated tvjJe (hat the dif¬ 
ferent in kind belwe^ a nnn-techno- 
iogicai and a teehnologicai civilization 

Masists. Furthermore, it is in the dif- 

erenee in meanings and materials and 

their forms provided by im mediately 
apprehended and immetliately sensed 
man and nature as compared with the 
meanings, materials, and forms pro¬ 

vided bv axiomatically constructed, de- 
(fuctiyeiy conceived man and nature, 

nith its more eiementarv and universal 
scientific ohjecls and relations, that the 

diutrenoe in kind between the aes- 
t letic, ethical, and legal values of a 

non-teehiinlogical civilization and those 
of a technological one has its basis. 
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cxtltuhal values of a Nos-Twximo- 

1XK;ICAL CrVTLTZATION 

Wf? inyisl put <iursc*Jves ivittiiii thcr 
way of liiiowiiig self a [id mture 
from which the ciiltuml values of a 
non-teclmological civOization derive. 
To this end, let m suppose that we 
knovv notJiirig about maithemahcjil 
physics nnd its contemporary, unimiig- 
i liable and imsenscd, axiomati tally con- 
slnictcd^ scientific objects and equa¬ 
tions, Let us try^ to imagine a bo that 
we have no concepts of the regular 
solids of Euclid s geometry or of New¬ 
tonian linear, infinitely emended time, 
or even of matter itself* Let us try, in 
other words, lo approach nature and 
ourselves afresh, in a radically empiri¬ 
cal and purely inductive manner. What 
dp we immediately apprehend? 

Must we not describe nahire sonic- 
whai as follows: It is a vast, spread-out, 
going-on-ness> vague and indctej-minatc 
at its outer fringes, ablaze with diverse 
colors, and issuing forth manifold 
sounds., fmgrancc^s, anil flavors. Tills ini¬ 
tial evidence of sounds, vi%dd colors, 
flavors, and fragrances is of consider¬ 
able relevance to our mapr question. 
Such entities are essentially aesthetic, 
at btiStom indescribable and hence in¬ 
effable, the stuff of which art Is macle, 
es|ieeially impressionistic art in which 
ihe proportions of Euclid’s geometry 
and the pcrsiscctives of geometrical op¬ 
tics arc not present. We would expect, 
therefore, mat so-called “primitive 
ruan," or man in a non-tecliiiological 
so(:ict}% would have considerable aes¬ 
thetic seiwiHvrty and that his paintings 
woulci not emtody ihe techniques of 
perspective ancl of three-dimension liI 
geometrical proportions of classical 
VVestem sculphire and painting. The 
antliropologists who have studied hfin 
i Thompson, 1945: Mead, IMO) and 
ihc artists w'ho have examined hb 
paintings or music (Adam, 11)40; Bar¬ 
rett and Kenyon, 1947; McPhec, 1946) 

t^'IJ I IS that in thi'se jutlgriieists ^ve are 
<firrect. 

We have described our initial all- 
cmbracing cxjjericnce as one from 
which souFKb issue forth. Would it not 
be likely tliat we would be impressed 
more by the sounds issuing forth to us 
thau from those issuing forth from us? 
Tlib would be espcciiuly true if these 
sounds were those of the rolling thun¬ 
der of the llimaliiyas^ Then we might 
w'ell speak, as do the early authors of 
the Hindu Vcdic h}TOns, of the Maruts 
shouting dicir noisy terror at us from 
the sky (Miillcr, 1S9L p^ 81)* 

Furdicrinore^ since wc would experi¬ 
ence the particular instance first and 
Cuitie only lung afterward to the class 
of all similar particuhir instances, 
wfuild it not Itc scientifically ctJrrect for 
us to describe the particukr instance 
with a proper name? Xon-proper mimes 

are appropriate ouJy for abstract classes 
of particuliir things, when the particu¬ 
larity of each is neglected and their 
siinilaritv only Is seized upon. But this 
means tfiat i?arly man was not unscien¬ 
tific and guilty of a spurious anthrojxj- 
morphi.^m, as many of his observers 
have supposed, when he described par¬ 
ticular events with proper names. Prop¬ 
er names arc the only accurate scientific 
names for describing ludividual events 
or things. 

Actually, however, in our initial ex¬ 
perience and description we have not 
yet arrived at the concept of a thing, 
least of all at die concept of a persist¬ 
ing, substantial thing. We sense the ter¬ 
rifying shout of die tliunder. It does 
not^ hoxvever, last. Thiis^ although it is 
a particiiliiT which is appropriately de¬ 
scribed with a proper name, it is a per- 
bhliig particular, succeeded by differ¬ 
ent jicrishing aesthetic qualities or par¬ 
ticulars* From this sensed sequence of 
perishing aesthetic particulars, we ar¬ 
rive at our first concept of time. This is 
sensed time. Each particular sensed 
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NfjtiiHi. fragRiiit^'^ liT flsivor cnjuc^ into 
hrilig iim\ gnrs nn\ of bf FTiig in Iny r^?- 
plated by iJs 

Tills seiii^-tl siJcct-s$ioii of piTpctudly 
creitctb ppqDetiially pe^rishing piirticu- 
liirs is” quiljL* difft^rent from tbe niatlie- 
oiatical tinio of Xowtoii nr Einstoifis 
physics, Willi which the people in a 
lechnologicid clvllj^atlon order their 
daily lives, Tiu* hitler, iheoretically con- 
slructetl time, is ati hifinitely extending 
series which does not retitrri upon it¬ 
self. The sensed time given in a se- 
fjnence of pcrjX'tiially perishing sensed 
parlicubrs does return on itself as the 
following siaised f:.icts make cleitr. 
There ls the sensed brightness which 
c-omes into Ixang at davsn^, rcachejs its 
htgliesl intensity at high noon, and per¬ 
ishes at duskr It is siiceeeded by tlie 
Sensed darkness which begins with a 
rniniinum degree of intciisitVj reaches 
its inoximum itilcnsitv at midtiiglih and 
peiisbes at dawn. This cycle has con¬ 
tinued as long as men Jiave sensed na¬ 
ture. Within tlie sensed darkness there 
appears another cyclical sequence of 
perishing images, "lliis cycle is com¬ 
posed of the two-dlmeusidnal, yellow¬ 
ish crescent called the ne^v moon. It 
iserishes and in a succeeding creation 
of darkness is succeeded by the two- 
dimensional, yellowish image called the 
rjuarter-nioori. w liich in turn, in a later 
sensed particular darkness, is succeeded 
by die half-moon, and so on through 
the full moon and receding quarter- 
moon lint]I rhe nevi^ crescent appears. 
Thus it is that the monthly cycle of per- 
Isliiiig piuticiilars h knosvn {Singer et 
ai^ 195-L p. 114). 

Ilicse cycles can be counted just as 
the tycles of day and night can be 
coiiittcd. In this manner an aesthetic 
and f|ua lit alive astronnmv becomes 
qiiantllalivo, and the inductive concept 
of number arises. This inductive con¬ 
cept of number is, however, i^nscd 
iitimlxr. It IS not the axiornatically con- 
stTucted concept of number of die 

and of modem Icchnological so¬ 
ciety. 

.Similady, liar sequence of brlglili]cs$ 
ill the cycle of days and nights is also 
differentia led with localized two-dimen¬ 
sional images. The most important of 
these the two-diinensiouah localized 
image called tlie sun. It appears first at 
dawn as a \ery diin, tw^o-dimeiisional 
sc^grnenl. 'Ibi-s }>enshcs and is suc¬ 
ceeded by a thin portion of a bright 
yellow patch which is dreular on one 
side and rectilinear on the other* This 

erishes and is snccKJcded immediately 
v a larger circle^ then a still larger dr- 

efe, and linally a fully rounded^ two- 
diniensTOiial, iiilensely bright^ yellowish 
pafccli. Coijtoinftaiitly> the differentia¬ 
tion between eartli and sky becx>mes 
el. ideiiL The intense^ round, yellowish 
j>aleh called the sun vamshes at one 
point in ihe f^ky and appears at a higher 
point. This goes on vintil high noon, 
when tlie cycle is reversed. In the next 
brightness of ihe follow ing morning the 
sequence nf images called the Sun ap 
pars at a different point on the hori¬ 
zon. This point varies in successive di¬ 
urnal and monthly cycles. Similarly, it 
also comes back on itself. lliLs $ensed 
tydle is called the year* This cycle also 
can be counted, and the nurnlaer CJin be 
related to the sensed number of month¬ 
ly cycles and the sensed number of 
daily cycles^ 

\Vithin the daily, monlhI)% and year¬ 
ly siiccc'ssion of brightnesSeSj there are 
other sensed colors than those of die 
Sun. 11]ere are the vivid greens of the 
initial growth of sensed plants^ the 
golden yellows of their mature growthh 
the reddi.sh brown.s of their decline, and 
the dull blacks and grays of their death, 
succccdi-d again by the vivid greens of 
die following spring. 

All these dircetlv sensed cvclical 
changes man feels \vitl:fciu himself. Ho 
notes his introspected moods changing 
with these colorful cyclical sequences 
of llie seasons. He notes also^ for him- 
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self ;is for other aiwtnals and pknts, that 
there is birth, youth, maturity^ the hill 
of life, and its winter* or death, suc¬ 
ceeded again by a new birth. And so, 
through the generations of the sensed 
!iiolo;^cal family, the human cycle goes 
on as part and parcel of the intercon- 
nectetl, niinierically countable cycles of 

nature. 
Knowing himself and everything else 

thus in terms of emotively felt and im- 
inediately sensed aesthetic qualities, it 
ne%^cr ocenrs to non-technolopcal man 
to separate the aesthetic and o motive 
beaiily^ of everj^thmg from the things 
tlieniselves, after the manner of a tceh- 
nnlogfeal civilization. Nor does it ever 
occur lo him to think of himself as out¬ 
side of nature or as an esploiter of nn- 
hire, n^e earth is (other Earth " Are 
not her materials and the forests and 
other plants anti animals which iirisc 
out of lier, lihe himself, fellow'-meinljers 
of an interconnected set of cycles? Tak- 
iujr this for gi anted, the concept of the 
good, common to Confiician. Buddhist, 
flimUi, Indonesian, and all other non- 
tcclmological societies, arises—the con* 
cept of the good for man as irnmersiem 
within, aesthetic sensitivity to, and har¬ 

mony with nature. 
Each immeiifately sensed thing has 

one other charnctcristfc, It is a tempo- 
rarily created and perishing particular. 
It comes into lieing only W its prede¬ 
cessor's dying. !t dies that its successor 
can come into Ijcing. When nt dusk the 
brightness which is day dies, the dark¬ 
ness which is night is born, Wlien at 
dawai tile darkness of nishl dies, the 
brightness of day is born. So it is with 
e\'ery sensed thing that is determinate 
and finite. Determinate, finite human 
lieings are no e-veeption to this rule. ITie 
doctrine of transmigration is nothing 
but tbe thesis that the cy'clc of sensed 
perishing particulars goes on for man as 
for other things. Tlii-s doctrine does not 
mean that man persists as an etemiil, 
determinate substancc\ Bcstricting one’s 

fo the Earth 

knowledge tlms to immediacy, one does 
not come upon tlte concept of sub¬ 
stance. All that one finds is a succession 
of perishing particulars svhich return 
ii^wn tliemselves cyclically. 

The sensed fact that nothing comc,s 
into being without the death of its 
predecessor and tliat nothing goes out 
nf l^ing without its successor coming 
into being, the early native Indonesians 
expressed as the principle of the cos¬ 
mic cquilibruiin. This principle affirms 
lliat nothing is e\'cr received exesept as 
sornetlking else is taken away. To s'io- 
kte this principle is to be immoral in a 
non-technological ci^ilirJition. This is 
why the early Indonesians and tlielr 
present descendants do not feel that 
thev can cut down a virgin forest to 
gain land for cultivation unless thiw 
express sympathy, through a ceremony, 
for tlic death of what they destroy and 
accept the trust of creating faithfully 
that which is new to replace the old. 
To exploit nature, taking from it wjiile 
gis’ing nothing hack in return, is to aet 
immorally. Similarly, when the young 
Indonesian takes a bride., he or bis fam- 
ily must make a gift of a s’cn' consider¬ 
able amount in return. The Dutch in¬ 
terpreted this as the purchase of a 
bride and outlawed it as slavery, there¬ 
by show-ing that they u^re looking at 
tbe values and soda) norms of a non- 
technological society from the concep¬ 
tual standpoint and mentality of a 
technologic,al one. Tlie so-called "^pay¬ 
ment" of the groom for the bride is, 
from the stand(wint of the native Indo¬ 
nesian, a moral requirement. Failure to 
give something in return for svhat is 
taken would be to violate the cosmic 
habnee; it svnuld be to act immorally. 

This conception of man a,s immersed 
in the cyclical sequence of nature 
shows in the aesthetic values of a non- 
technological society. Instead of start¬ 
ing with the musical tliome and coun- 
tertheme, which move linearly toward 
their resolution In a climax, after the 
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pmctice of Western musi'e, the tonal 
sequences in the music of a non-tech- 
nological societ>' are cyclical in charac¬ 
ter. Tliere arc melwly and rhythm but 
no harmony and counterpoint. Also, the 
music is not recorded or controlled bv 
tneticulous, mathematically ordered 
scales, Instead, it is mastered and di¬ 
rected wholly by ear and Iransimitted 
from scueration to generation in this 
way. The standard witli respect to 
which the notes of the melodv are 
measured and ordered is also different. 
Tliis standard in Hindu music is called 
the “drone" (RLinade, 1931; Tagore, 
1879). Tlie nlrone is a continuous haefc- 
pTfnrnd. It is acautst this constant hack- 
ground that the differentiated sounds 
of the melody rise and fall and succeed 
one another in time cyclical]v. 

Tlie drone also symmlizes something 
immediately experienced, ^^^e descjibed 
our initial experience of nature as "a 
vast, Spread-Out, going-on-ness, , 
ahlaze with diverse colors, and isstiing 
forth manifold sounds, fragrances, and 
llavors.” Ttie drone expresses both the 
dsmamism of the going-on-ness and the 
relatively undifferentiated character of 
the vast spread-out-ncss. It symholfzjes. 
therefore, the infinite timelewness niit 
of which each sensed particular thing, 
ihdiiding sensed particular man hitii^ 
self, arises and to w-hieh it returns at 
death. 

Early in this centxiiy- William Imnes 
attempted f 1923, 1928) to bring scien¬ 
tific ancf pliijosophie discourse back to 
radically empirical fmmetliaei. Jn do¬ 
ing this, he noted that it is'onlv the 
porlinii which is at the focus of atten- 
lioii that is shaqdy differentia ted into 
the determinate colors, sounds, fra- 
^ances, flasors, and feelings; (he pt^. 
riphery of immediacy is vagiie, fonnies.s. 
iindifferentiflted, and indeterminate, 
one portion of it being no diiTerent 
from another. James suggested also 
that it is from this undifferenti.ated, in¬ 
determinate periphery that religious 

: (he Face of the Earth 

experience arises, Tliis periphery is 
iMith the subject of consciousness and 
its object, But, being indetermiiidto 
and tindiffercaHated, there is notlifng 
in ft to distinguish subject from object. 
Thus it is Ijoth subject and object and 
ncidicT subject nor object. These are 
the dcBning prci|jerlies of what the 
Hindus call llie “dixine’* or “true self," 
"Brahraa" or “■Vtman,” and the Bud- 
dhi,sts call “nirvana," It is also the fac¬ 
tor in immediate experience with which 
the divine is Identified in all non-tech- 
nobgical societies. At this point the 
radical empiricism of William James 
and the radical empiricism of a non- 
tecliiiologicfil society become identical. 

This all-cmbriicing, indeterminate 
consciousness within 'whicli the sensed 
differentiations come and go in cixtical 
sequence is called hy Hindus the “chit 
consciousness” to distinguish it from the 
differentiated, sensuoii.s consciousness 
f Northrop, 1946; Woodroffe, 1929. 
chap. xh*). Both types of consciousness 
give immediately apprehended objects. 
One does not, however, sense the un- 
differentiated or chit consciousness, 
.since .sensing always involves a distiiio 
tion hetw-een the sensing percipient and 
the sensed object. One can sense onlv 
differentiated qtialities within the chit 
consciousness; one cannot sense the 
chit tonsciousness itself. In the case of 
tile chit C(]nscjmi.snes.s, to apprehend it 
is to he it; hence, being undifferen- 
Kisik'il, there is no Unction lx4wecii 
Mtbject nnd object in the knowing of it, 

1 he Hintliis atul Biiddlvst$ of n non- 
tf'clinologicnl society call the cjdiciil 
scqiieTice' of perpetually bom and per- 
pehialJy perishing p^irticul^TS Uie “law 
of kamia. This is the concept of Cniusal- 
ity in a non-technoJojrrcal .society. The 
trrnmniiTration of .sensed souls is a spe¬ 
cie] case of it. Salvation comes for man, 
hovyever, only by escaping the karma 
c%xJc. This occurs when man te^lizesi 
Ihat he is the timeless chit coa'seions- 
ness witlim which tlie perislimg partic- 
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iiljfcrs {jf tlicj kiimiii cj'dc come mid go. 
To realize thfs is In he able hi aceept 
willi t^piaiiiiiiiliy the death of one's 
sensed self In tlio LartTia cycle- 

The drone of Hindu mastc is Ihc 
iniiiiniidly differenHated expression of 
the alJ-embmcing^ infinite fonnlessness 
and d™aiTaiMn %vhicli the Hindu tenns 
' Bnilima“ or "Atman,*" TJie measure of 
rhe difFeren Hated sounds, in their cydi- 
caJ temporal ,'iucce5Siojis. against the 
continuous dione expresses the tension 
l>ehvecn the temporal and tlie otemah 
the finite and Hie infinite, in man and 
in thiugs for people in a non-techno- 
logical eiviiizaHon. 

It'S legal norms are of two tjpes. One 
type derives from the all-embracing 
formlessness of things lAithin which the 
conflicting, differentated, sensed crea¬ 
tures come and go. Since all sensed ob¬ 
ject are relative to perceivcrs, only the 
all-embracing formlessness is common 
tn all iiicji. lienee only it can provide 
an absolute nomi for a common law. In 
a concrete, sensed dispute each partici¬ 
pant's experience of that dispute is rela¬ 
tive to him. Ethic'ol and legal codes, 
therefore, which are defined in terms 
of sensed objects cannot give a common 
law, since sensetl objects arc one thing 
for one ptTC'eiver and another thing for 
another^ How then is anytliing common 
going to h*' found for settling social dis¬ 
putes in a non-technological society? 

The ba-sic answer is that it can be 
found ill the sole factor in immediate 
experience which is common to dis- 
putanls—namely, in the aJl-embracmg, 
immediately felt formlessnesfr ’viithin 
which the relaHvistic objects of each 
particular disputant's experience come 
tuid go. This formlessness, precisely 
because it Ls a formlessness, cannot be 
expressed in codes. It has to be imme¬ 
diately e.spencnccd to be known. It is 
to bci found, moreover, pragmatically, 
as the Buddha teaches, in die ‘'middle 
way“ behveen the conRicHng claim.s 
ari-ssng from the relaHvistic sensed ex- 

jx^ricnces of ihe disputants {Wurren^ 
HKifi)- Mediation is the method of find- 
itip this middle way (Northrop, 1952). 
Consequently, as (^oiifuciiLs enipha- 
sizes, the inoral man does not indulge 
m lIHgation. He docs not settle disputes 
hy resort to codes. Also, no dispute is 

until both parties, workiiig 
through a mediator, are satisfied (Liu, 
1947). Expressed in miisieal temiSj the 
moral man looks to tlie drone rather 
tfian to any determinate ordering of the 
melody for the solution of his intraper- 
soiial legal and social problems. 

There are, however, certain sensed 
objects and relationships which seem, 
to most [ieopic in a iion-tt^hnolcigicnl 
sf>cietv\ to exist, the same for ail jx^r- 
eeis'ers. At this point llieir epistemology 
shifts from FLidical empiricism to naive 
realism. These rcalisHc, sensed objects 
and relationships are the biological ob¬ 
jects and dieir here^lity' of a natural his¬ 
tory, descriptive blologj'. One basic 
rule governs their sequence through 
time. Xo child exists v^'ithout parents. 
From this scienHfic law of sensed bio¬ 
logical human lifcp there arises the 
basic, determinate, ethical rule and 
legal norm of a non-technologieal soci¬ 
ety—the He of the family and tlie prior¬ 
ity of the family to Hie individuaL In 
Confucianism this is called "filial pietTr\'' 
Objee lively, it appears as tlie patri¬ 
archal or matriarchal joint family 
{Hsien Chin Hu, 194S). From Hiis nat¬ 
ural his lor}', biological science of man, 
there arises Hie social etliios and codi¬ 
fied law of what Sir Henry S. Maine 
(1C03, p. 15J) called the 'law of status.” 

In such a soeiely men are not equal 
before the law, Dniighlers do not in¬ 
herit equally w4lh sons, nor do the 
yonugcr sons inherit equally wth the 
eldest 5011. Nor are people of a different 
family or a different heredity stock, or 
tribe, treated with the same mora! ndes 
that One uses for the members of ones 
f}wn family or of ones own tribe. 

Hiiving based oae'^s social ethics and 
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Isisv Jii tills nuinnrr an the sensed 
jrcts af npitiirn] liisiflrv' hiologyp the 
sensed color of the skin of people be¬ 
comes important ctbLciilly, CoiYScqucnt- 
ly^ the idea that a good society has 
nortiing to do with ditfercnccs hi color 
of skin is forei^ to the ethics of a non- 
tcchiiologjcfll society. In classical Hin- 
diiLsm., for example, the word for caste 
is the word for color. Furthermore^ in 
the Hindu of Manu the penal^ 
for the .same crime differs, if the offeneb 
er is of one caste, fmm what it would 
Ix^ if he belonged to a dilfcrent caste 
(\rijllcr, ISSG). The cLissieal Climesis 
called ,ail oilier people T^arbarians." 
The ancient Efebrt'wSp Greeks, and Eo- 
mans, in the etfiics nf their patriarchal 
law of status, jiuiged similarlyr 

Since the family liasi a hcad^, so the 
groups of fjutiilies in the tribe and die 
nation lend to have n heatL Hence, the 
jmhtic^il ethics fsf a non-technological 
society is hierarchical and monnrchicul. 
The codes of a Ltw of status express 
Ihese familial, trihah hierLUcIijeal^ and 
regal relationships in common-setise 
lenns. 

[t is to be Tcmcmberttb however, 
that in non-technclogical societies the 
ctJiics of the law of stains is combined 
with tEic elhics of the law of mediation. 
Moreover, the former is usually regard¬ 
ed as a second best to be followed onlv 
in the middle stage of life when the 
family is being bred an<l nnrtttredH Be¬ 
fore I Elis ""householder slagc,” as the 
Hindus call it (XEuller^ 1886, pp. 75- 
128 )p Eind afterward, the ethics of mecH- 
ation, of the musical drone, and of the 
all-embraeing formlessness lake over. 

Considered by itself, apart from die 
ethics of the law of status, the ethics 
of mediation is democratic rather than 
hierarchical and regal Tliis is the c-asc? 
hecauxe the cbitmimma cause iotisqessp 
being undifferentiated, is the same in 
all men. ActiialH; however* even in the 
Ehiddhist sodetj^ nf Burma or Thailand, 
in Vp'hich there is no hierarchical or¬ 

dering oi the patriarchal families ac¬ 
cording to caste, there is nevertheless a 
king, 'lliis h achieved in Buddhist 
Burma and Thailand by combming the 
ra]\ the laiv af status codes, and tlie 
Hterarv' epics of Hintluism with Bud¬ 
dhism (Pfince Dhanip 1947; Le May, 
19G8; Lingat, Muller* 1886)- It is 
Ovis eombiination of the Eiierarehical 
ethics of the family of a naively realis- 
lic* natural history^, biological science 
and the etliics of equality and media¬ 
tion of a radically empirical science 
tlnrt gives a non-technological civilizfi- 
tion its codifitxl law of statu$* espressed 
in common-i^ense termSp with its legal 
and hierarchical social values combined 
with a ha?sic theory' of the ultimate or 
true self wliich is cgalilarjan and demo¬ 
cratic ( Banerjea, 1954j Osgood* 1951)* 

Cn.TLrRAL VALUES dV A TKCfi- 

X'OL<K:fCAL ClATLIZATIOX 

^^■c have already come upon these 
values by way of contrast in connection 
ujtli the values of a nomtechnological 
society. We noted also (pp. 1052-54) 
lhal the differentiating character of a 
li chiioiogical society is that* in it, man 
knows himself and nature in term^ of 
die unsensed, indirectly verified* axio- 
mah'cally eonstrucled entities and rela¬ 
tions of mathejnatical physics. This 
frees scientific objccls and their rela- 
tSoiiji from sensed properties^ thereby 
giving detenniniite public meanings tlic 
same for all men. It also frees ethical 
and legal norms from the necessity of 
lacing c.\ pressed in terms of the seiise<:l 
qualities. This frees moral and legal 
n\an from a definition of his ethical 
values an tcmis of the color of his skin 
and the biological stock of his fomity 
or his trilie, Forth^Yith, the law of 
statias is replaced by die bw of con^^ 
tract. Thereby* meaning is given for 
the ihcsis dial moral* legal »nd polit¬ 
ical ninn is not family or tribal man 
hut universal man. 

This eihics of the law of contract 
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generates a TOnipletely new cthies nf 
inheritanoe in wnich inheritsince rights 
^ire equal for all offspring regardless of 
ses or differences in age. It ji^ves rise 
also to a new [ihilosopfiy of edu cation 
—that of equal oppcirtunity for all It 
also generates a completely new con¬ 
cept of tlie basis of political and moral 
obligation. 

In the social ethics of a law of status 
f>F a non-technological sodely% the 
sanction for the legal codes is in the fact 
of one s birth within the faniily and in 
the status relationship of one's family 
wilhin the tribe or the nation. The au¬ 
thority for such a law and the obliga¬ 
tions to abide by it have nothing to do 
with the consent of those who were 
bom into it. As Sir BoWrt Filmer 
pointed out in his Patriarcha (Ijaslett, 
1949)j the younger sons have never 
given their consent to the inheritance 
of the family matior house and the en¬ 
tire family estate fay the eldest son; nor 
have the patriarchical families lower in 
the socdnl hierarchy ever glvezi their 
consent to the privileged social posi¬ 
tions and gnvemmrntil powers crj|oyed 
by the patriarclwil families near the top 
nf the hierarchy and the royal families 
at the top. 

In the ethics of a law of contract of a 
technological sodely, consent bnw- 
cver, is of tlie essence. Such a law, be¬ 
ing axiomatically constructed and 
hence hypothetfeah Lis no ob¬ 
viously. unless those to whom it is ap¬ 
plied give their consent. This is pre¬ 
cisely why it is called the law of con- 
tnict. In a contract, nothing is hindiog 
unless the parties to the contract have 
consented ta accept it. Fiuthermore, 
with respect to consent, and hence with 
respect to the ohiigation to obey any 
law of contract, all men are bom free 
and cr|uah It is in this legal and con¬ 
tractual sense of the authority of a law 
resting upon consent .and not in the 
biological sense, that the Declnmtimi 
of Independence speaks the truth when 

it nsserts that '*all men are created 
equal.'' Tlic frequent attempts, there- 
fore^ to discredit the Dedariition of 
Indepeudence by pointing to the bio¬ 
logical j psychological, and economic in¬ 
equalities of men at the time of their 
birth is quite beside the point. Such 
criticism confuses the epistemological 
and natural history^ scientific biisis of 
dje ethics oF the law of status of a non- 
leehnologjcal society with the different 
cjaisleinological and scientific basis of 
the ethics of the law of contract of a 
technological civilization. 

Tlie epistcmologvr of the axiomalicah 
ly constnicted, scientific knowledge of 
a technological socieh^ has one other 
cultural consequence. Being detliictive- 
ly formulated, it defines inductively 
scivsed^ different classes of things in 
ter ins of n single class of common, ele¬ 
mentary', scientific objects. Tins is but 
another way of saying that it replaces 
etlncaJ groups of men, defined in terms 
nf differences in color of skin or of 
familial and tribal herc<lit}, vvitli the 
miiversal m^jral man of the law of con¬ 
tract. 

The ven^ prevfdent notion, therefore, 
that technological society has destroyed 
human values is quite erroneous. 
Tliroiigh the law of contract which en¬ 
tails the definition of moral authority in 
terms of consent rathet than in terms 
of family or tribal status, it generates 
ihe ethics and politics of democracy. 
Furthermore, not merely its technolog¬ 
ical instninients and their capacity to 
lift the $tandaT<l of living of the masses 
but also its demcx^raric ethics of its law 
nf contract have captured the iitiagi- 
nafions and the loyaltj' of tlic masses 
of men even in non4oclinoIogica1 soci- 
etic.s. Tins is why they are demanding 
today that diey he treated equally be¬ 
fore the law in education and [Kilities re¬ 
gardless of their color of skin. \'Vhen 
they demand this, lliey arc rejeeting the 
familial hterarchical and regal ethics 
of their own traditional law of status. 
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An cqualLy stgniliqaint shift occurs in 
aesthetic values with the transition 
from a non'ttxhnobgical to a techno^ 
logical society, Tlie standard for meas¬ 
uring tlie st-ipence of musical sounds 
in the music of a non-technological so¬ 
ciety has been noted tu be the drone. 
The music of a technological society 
drops the drone as its standard. In 
place it puts the ratios of the deduc¬ 
tively formulate dp matlieTnabcal acous¬ 
tics of the Creek F^^thagoreans and 
Demoerttus. But these relaUons for or¬ 
dering the sounds of the melody are 
not sensed. Tliey are intcilechially 
gTLisped, j^xiomaWeally constructed rela¬ 
tions, Furthermorep mathematical phys¬ 
ics u^orks with an infinitely p^^te^d^^^g 
linear theory of time instead of with 
the sensed cydicral thi?or}" of time. This 
automatically frees the music of a 
technological society, not merely frnin 
the drone^ but also froirs a cyclicah tem¬ 
poral ordering of the melody. 

But if this melodic ordering is to be 
an order rather than a dhaosp some reia* 
tion must govern it. Tlie ratios and uni- 
fomip axiomatical ]y constructed, flow 
of time defines this ordering, Witli such 
intelfectual ordering, harmony and 
counterpoint as well as indody can 
enter in. For aU this, however^ there 
must be a precise, musical scale. Other¬ 
wise, again, there would he no stand¬ 
ard, and the simultaneous ordering of 
sounds in harmony and counterpoint 
would become chaotic, as would also 
the uniform, temporal ordering of 
sound in melody. Such a music no 
longer describes cyclical sequences of 
jx?rishiog particulars ngainst the ten- 
sjon created by the all-cmbracing, dy¬ 
namic formlessness of the drone. In¬ 
stead, the sensuous materials are sub’ 
jrtrted tn a fnathemalkally formal and 
intdlectunlly jarescribed logos of pro¬ 
portion and ]a-rfcctfon. Thus it is llmt 
there arises in a technological society 
a new concept of the !>eautifiil 

This more formal intellectual concept 

of the beautiful appeared first in the 
music of ancient Crcecc* It actualized 
new^ formal potentialities of itself with 
Palestrina and came to some of its 
nchest formal fulfihncnts in Bach and 
in Beethoven. 

Tlie parallel trausfomiatlon of ai^s- 
thctic values appears in pamtiJig. For 
all its Virtues, the painting of a non- 
tcchnological society, when seen from 
the standpoint of classical M'^eslcrn art, 
is flat. Once, how'ever, the artist grasps 
the nitellcctiiaJ, three-dimensionab 
n~tnthematiea] propoitions of the axio- 
matically constructed Greek geometry' 
of solJ^lSp the fiat of painting starts 
moving into the round. Ttience arises 
Creek sculpture, with a lieaittiful sense 
of geometrical proportion, but w^ith its 
lack of ciniitive, dx-namic beauty, when 
v^CAved from the standpednt of the art 
of the oriental, aU-embracing, ineffable, 
infinite formlessness. With the coming 
of axiomatiCEilly constructed geometri- 
eaJ optics, the logos of the perspective 
combines with the logos of the regular 
solids to generate the painting of the 
giants of the Renaissance—Leonardo^ 
Raphatrl^ and Michelangelo. This, 
again* is an intellectually guided aes- 
thetic of the beautiful. 

U is interesting to note that, when 
with Berkeley and Kume modem think¬ 
ing returned to the epistemology of 
radical empiricijan of a non-technolag- 
ical society + concomitantly, impresrion- 
Jstic painting arises in which blurred, 
vivid, scnsuou.s differentiatTons become 
the subject matter of the painter, and 

the axiomatic^ilJy guidecl, mathematical 
laws of perspective and of solid geom- 
ctry drop out of his technique. The 
music of Debussy is a corresponding 
development in the aesthetics of mod¬ 
ern Western music. 

It is tfi be remembered, however, 
that for a period of over a thousand 
yearSj following the decline of the 
mathematical physics of Pvtbngoras, 
Dt luocrltiis, Eudoxus, and Plato, Aris- 
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letlinDkiysc*!! sftcitdy wt^rc Replaced iii 
ihc ul llic hiw of contrnct by 

lotle's physics doudnntetl ihc Islumic 
Sind tlic iW-striTi win Id. This physics 
fs prhLilly ii jiiEitlicinntital pliysicists 
jihysics, sriice Aristotle luid an axio- 
imiticaliy cansImcted geometry and 
astroiiomy. In his physics of terrestrial 
objects, iiowevcrp he reverted to the 
episteDiolog)' of naive realising defining 
the physical and eheinjeal elements in 
terms of tlicir sensed ijualilies. ^Vater^ 
as previously noted, was defined as 
anything which one senses ns wet and 
enfd. This gave Aristotle's ethics and 
politics a law-of-contract form with a 
law-of-Status terrestrial content. 

1'he consequence w^as tliat the bw 
ol contract, as initially formulated by 
the Stoic Romans iinct accepted dovw 
to modern times, was in considerable 
[lart filled in witli !a^v^3f"Stahls content. 
This lau-ohstatiis content of a kw of 
contrsict still domimiles Roman Catfio- 
Hc and Episcopal tliinking iis formii- 
lated in Aristotelian epistemologica] 
and metaphysical terms by St Thomas 
and by Thomas Mooker. Tliis type of 
law of contract \viLli lawHaf-sialtis con¬ 
tent went into the South through the 
First Families of Virginia, as haslett 
has recently demonstrated (1949, pp, 
1-4:3). 

It wTis not, therefore, until CaHleo 
and Newton relumed Western physical 
science to an RxiomaticaUy constructed 
physics of terrestrial as well os astro¬ 
nomical object.^ that it was possible for 
Western man to have, for the first time, 
a ksv-of-coiilract ethics with a kw'-^of- 
contract content. This happened when 
Jefferson, in writing the Deckration 
of Independence and insisting upon the 
Rill of Rights of the American Consti¬ 
tution, fnilowed Tjoeke's theory^ of nat¬ 
ural law and the physics of Newton 
rather than Hooker, St. Thomas, and 
.Vristotle. 

fnimediately, a technological society 
burst forth witli new vigor and new 
nioral content. Also, the patriarchal, 
hierarchical, and regal values of a non- 

the egalitarian and democnilic values 
of a purely teclinological socir4y. Ixieke 
and Newton had replaced Hooker, St. 
Thomas, and i^xistotle in the specifica¬ 
tion of the content of the ethics of a 
law of contract. Tliis is what Jefferson 
meant when be wrote that Bacon, 
Locke, and Newton were his gods and 
affirmed that die United States was 
creating a political society which is 
iifiique in the IiLslory^ of the world 
f Dewey, 1940, pp. 61^63; Koch and 
Peden/1944, p. 609). 

The a.Kioinatically constmcled terres¬ 
trial and etdestial physics of Galileo 
and Newton has been replaced, how¬ 
ever. by that of Einstein, Planck, 
Sthroediijger, and Dirac. Tlie former 
physics, while a.Kiomatically con- 
stnictedt w^as one, like that of the 
Greeks, which could be iniaginatively 
envisaged in terms of geometrical 
models. This is not true of the theory 
of relativity' or of quantum mecliaiiics. 
Nature as know^ through con tempo¬ 
rary, axiomatically constructed, indi¬ 
rectly verified, deductively fonniilatecl 
theory^ not only cannot sensed; it 
cannot even be imagined. The aesthetic 
implications of this characteristic of our 
contemporary technological society arc 
already upcni us. Both art and architect 
tnre Iiave been released not merely 
from geometrical optics and its laws of 
ix^rspectives but also from the geo¬ 
metrical models of Euclid^s regular 
solids, llie result in the realms of aes¬ 
thetics is abstractionism ami fimction- 
alisjii in both painting and architecture. 
Houses and business buildings need no 
longer be rigidly rectangular* The 
roofs of public buildings do not have 
to be sphcTictil domes tnodcled on the 
circles and spheres of Euclid, Music 
can break loose from the restriction of 
ratios. Giedion^ Frank iJnyd Wright, 
and Le Corbusier; Orozco, Picasso, and 
Kandinski are already here (Cledion, 
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1^54), With tlifiii piso liavc come the 
toolsi itiiil the iiiiprcct!LlL*nit?d hi^h 
.'atEinthvrd of livJjjg of a tcchnologicEj 
society ^ By rncans of the deeper undcr- 
sUindJng of iiiiture ajid the more power¬ 
ful insiriiiiients whkh EL\icii]4itically 
cxinstructcd knowledge gives man, the 
work of the world and even its most 
diEBciilt mental calculations are being 
lifted from tJie shoulders aud the brains 
of meiiH Thus to monil, legal, and poUt- 
jcal equality is being adoed the possi¬ 
bility' of tfconnmit: equaliW. 

But wdth these aesthetic, ethicak Ic- 
galj econoniiCj and even religious 
values of a tcclinologieal society, rooted 
as Uiey are in the logos of an axiomatic 
cally eonstnictcd, intellectually known 
rclatcdncss, there has also come a price 
and a problem. The basing of human 
relations on the hypothetically con¬ 
structed cemstitikions of the jaw of 
contract has opened up die possibility 
of more than one constitution and the 
actuality of incompatible constitutions. 
In this, as well as in the conflict be¬ 
tween the values of teehnological and 
mn-tEchnological societies, the ideo- 
logical probiems and conflicts of the 
contemporary^ world find their origin 
imd their basis. It is of the essence of a 
contractuflllv constructed constitution 
diat it defines a social and ethical 
utopia. Utopias tend to turn tliemselves 
into crusades. When these crusades of 
a technological societv become armed 
with its instnimcnt, the atomic bomb, 
the possibilities are appsilling. Hits is 
why the meTiibcrs of technological soei^ 
pdes are filled today vvidi both high 
hopes and deep fears. To understand 
the source of thc^e fears is to discover 
the way to construct an intcnintrona! 
law which will give mankind the values 
of a teclmological society without its 
danprs (Northrop, lElo2/l954). 

There is a second price which one 
pays fora technological cmliintion. Its 
traditional fault arises from the ten¬ 
dency to take the emotively niov'ing. 

iiiimedlately sensed, radically empirical 
man and w'orld, ablir/e w’ith aesthetic 
fragrEiijces, colors, and sounds as a bare 
starting point, to be dismissed as mete 
appearance wiien llie axiomatically 
constructed, scientifle objects and their 
relations arc obtainecl and the ethics 
of its deniocratic law' of contract is con¬ 
stitutionally formulatetl. This has cre¬ 
ated a modem man who has become 
so absorbed by tlie intclleetusil imagi¬ 
nation, its technological tools, and its 
abstract legal codes that be is starv'ed 
eniotionnily and with respect to acs- 
ihetic immediacy. Out of this half-man 
has come the crowds of people housed 
in the rigidly, rcctangiilnrlv ordered 
Streets and duU, gray buildings and 
slums of our huge cities. No one with 
acstlietic sensitivity to the immediacy 
of things and to the emotions within 
himself could ever Iiavc created or 
liave tokmted such a thing. This is the 
aesthetic and emotive paradox of a 
ttfchnologica I societVr Need one w'on- 
der that such a modem man, for all his 
abstract art, democratic laws, and effec¬ 
tive tools, is a fnis'traled^ even often a 
schkophrenic, individual? 

Blit the ethics and aesthetics of a 
iioi^teehnologieal society' have their 
paradox also. NotwJthstandmg the af¬ 
fection of Its folk for trees and all other 
creatures of ^Mother Earth;' its people. 
Giving to their emphasis on family 
^':lIues* tend to produce more people 
than their instruments or tlieir natural 
resources enable them to provide for. 
Tlie consequence is, notwithstanding 
their uJFccriui] for trees, that they eat 
die griKjn twigs of the trees in order to 
live. In this way China has become de¬ 
nuded of its forc.st.Sj and the rich top 
^oil of its “Mother Eartir Eeis been 
washed into the .sea. 'fhe result is, not 
nierely that millions upon millions of 
its trees have been destroyed, never to 
be replaced, thereby violating the oos- 
mic Kjuillbrmm, but also that mimnn's 
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of its people die each year by starv^v- 
Hon. The story of the non'tecbnological 
dvilizuHoii of India is similar. Owing 
to prolific breeding and for want of 
food, its [>eople have turned hundreds 
of thousands of stpiare miles of its 
once^fnrested or food-piro<Uidog terri- 
toty, extending from south of the Gau¬ 
ges Valley to the sou them portion of 
die peninsula, into almost a desert. 
Egypt, where the sitiiation and the cure 
are even more hopeless^ tells the same 
story. Thk is the parados^ of the ethics 
and the tools of a ncm-teehnological 
civiliKiiHon. 

The resolution of both paradoxes 
would seem to be clear. To this n?soln- 
Hon, inoretiveFt tlie analysis of the phi¬ 
losophy of contemporary' rnnthematieal 
phy-sfes is now taking carefttl thinkers 
in oiir cfintemporarv' technological so¬ 
ciety, A full account of knowing in 
even miithemati^^d physics reveals the 
irrediicibllity and llie iilHmiicy of both 
the ae.slhetically immediate^ with its 
a] hem bracing formh*ssness, and the 
axinma ticallv constnicted (^ I argenau, 

Northrop, 1947). Clearly, it is by 

s|X’ci fling the felation behveen these 
two conn>oiiet3ts of cfimplete human 
know ledge, supplementing the one with 
the other, tliLit the paradoses of the 
traditional leehnological and the tra¬ 
ditional non-technological civilizations 
are It} iye. resolved. 

Whitehead has wtirked out in great 
detail one way in ivhich this can be 
done (NoTlhrt}p and Gross* 1953). The 
wTiter has sketched another (Nortlirop, 
1946, pp. 430-78). Contemporary .socio¬ 
logies! jiirispnidence (Ehrlichs 1936) 
demoiistmtcs also that an effective la\v 
for the contemporLiTv world must root 
itself in the living beliefs, practiceSp 
atkl values of its noii'teehnological as 
wel! as its technological societies 
(Northrop, 1952). Recently, the artist 
Rudolf Ray, tiom and reared in the 
technohigical society of the \^^estp has 
discovered the art of the all-embracing 
foTiiiIessness of a iion-technological so- 
cielv. 3’hr scientific, pliilosophlcafi 
k'gal. and aesllietic insights necessary' 
to rL'coiieilo and preserve both types 
of civilization appear, therefore, to be 
at hand. 
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Limits of the Earth: Materials and Ideas 
Soik 

Water 

Minerals^ Ftieh, and Energij 

Population 

On Methods of Dectiing with Limitatkms 

What Are the Future Limits? 

In introducing tliis session. Dr, Jo¬ 

seph WiLLTTs, as ChairmariH empha¬ 
sized how much the topic invilcd the 
widest kind of cross-disdpliiiar)^ partic¬ 
ipation. Modem truth is rapidly be¬ 
coming so much more complex that no 
one approach and no one individual 
can hope to be adequate to it; the 
symposium is botli the mood and the 
method of pooling various contribu¬ 
tions, so diat vve can succeed in not 
being outdistanced by the pace of com- 
plcxity. Josiah Stamp once put it very 
well when be s<iid, ^^ny truth is many- 
sided, even simple truth; but tlic com¬ 
plex truth of today needs approach by 
many different methods and by many 
different types of minds before we ar¬ 
rive at even an approximation to the 
truth.” 

In discussing “Prosjx^ct/' evciy^one is 
eligible to participate: but whoever at¬ 
tempts to advise on future polic)% 
which is wbat “Prospect" connotes, neg¬ 
lects any element of the situation to 
his peril. Too often it is casv for Intel- 
Icehial folk to fump from the conelu- 
sions of their particular piece of truth 
into pollcj^-making and to ignore miiny 
relevant elements. Our ofiligatinn is 
very heaw tn miike a success of eross- 
disciplinarj- considerations even more 

complex than the previous discussions 
on me action.^ of piiniitive to niorierii 
man and llieir elfccts upon physical 
and biologicid processes. 

Fi%'e topics were suggested for dis¬ 
cussion with regard to their limiting 
effects! soils, water^ oil, energy, and 
popubtinn. How divergent are our esti¬ 
mates of these resources, and, if so, 
why are diey divergent? How firm can 

our concliisioiis about limits be? \Vhul 
are the limits of materials beyond 
which we cannot go? When shortages 
arise, wc must keep in mind (a) tlie 
cos1:-and-price system of a relatively 
free market’ (Jj) the control and impo- 
sitioii of .standards by the state; (c) a 
thoroughgoing reorganization of value 
and perceptual systems and, if they are 
to be reorganized, huw I Ills will be 
done; and (tf) fundamental research 
on the scarcest of all materiRls—knowh 
edge and rntclligencc. 

SOILS 

[n discussing the first topic, soils, 
ALBiiFxrn' asked that inan's thinking be 
reliitetl to his physical and qhernicut 

Tlie hinlic pyramid man at 
the top, animals belou' him, plants be¬ 
low animals, microbes below plants, 
and soil as its basis. In the biological 

1071 
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pcrfarjnsince uf ojierijj' comers from 
hvo sfiurces^ from wilhin tho nK’k aod 
from the sun outside. Rook, with iis 
propciisibes to break down and to 
move from higher eievations to the sea, 
provides one source of energy, while a 
synthetic performaDce that is common¬ 
ly called "photosynthesis'' is derived 
from the sun. 

Tliere are otlier aspects of soil aside 
from energ)' Avhich are often over¬ 
looked ju discussions of surpluses de^ 
rived from agriculture. Complex min¬ 
erals arc hroken down or simptiGed to 
fonn clays, which arc seexjndarv' mhi- 
crais thiit have the absorpH^^e capac¬ 
ities to hold the fertility elements tem- 
mrarily* Clay Is a temporary' jobl>cr to 
hold nutrients in excliangeable form 
for nliiiit use. But clay eventually moves 
on, both bodily and in geological break- 
denvn. Tlie quartz sand that is left con¬ 
tributes nothing, and the hydrogen sys¬ 
tem is without function. .'Is rnek moves 
toward the sea, it has temporary rest 
stops, with clay sen-'ing to contain diet^ 
ary arrangements of all the e,':scT3tjiil 
fertility elements that feed plants, llic 
ratio of these arrangements determines 
whetlier plants can grow. 

In the middle United States, for 
example, the advantageous balance 
produces a deep soil with organic mat¬ 
ter fairly well distrihiitcd throughout, 
and the ratios of calcium, potassium, 
and magnesium are all properly bal¬ 
anced for legume grow^th and protein 
output. 

Soil development must be seen as a 
dymamic procedure. Rock is moved 
from high elevations and complex min¬ 
eral forms, is reduced to siinplicJb', 
and provides increasing efficiency for 
plant production. But what arc the 
limits of the soil base to the biotie 
pyramid? 

Tl^c reproductive processes of plants 
and animals have tlieir essential basis 
in the rich store of fciiihly reserves 
in the soil. Protein is required to 
make reproduction possible, and protein 

ijccds a high level of mineral fertility. 
In the bifitic pyramid soil fertility fs 
directly related to microbial nutTition+ 
to pillIIE miErition, and thereby to ani¬ 
mal nutrition. Thus, relating agriculture 
Eo the idea cjf survival, we" must try Eo 
sec W'hat cau be done Eo Ehe soil and 
then to measure that effect in terms of 
nutiition ftjr the animal. Tins can be 
raEher pointedly illustrated in the case 
of rabbits, which normally are prone to 
be quite steady in their increase. By ex- 
l^crimentally treating the soil which 
produces their feed, an indilFerenee to 
reproduction can be err^ated in rabbits 
in alxiut thi'ce weeks. And this occur.s 
l>efore any symptom (change of fur or 
change in growth rate) manifests itself, 
NVhat more powerful limit do W'e have 
for fcKid production if the animals and 
plants we grow- nianifest ,simiiltanecjus- 
ly the same results? 

leads to thinking about repro- 
dtictioii as a bioehemical ofieration syn- 
thcsijTing organic substances w^hieh, re¬ 
duced hj simpler units, are protein. 
ProEein has the responslbilitj' or carry- 
ing life forward. Wo may fie close to 
synfht'sizing a protein, but we have vet 
to eri-4te one and to put life into it The 
chemist of the gene tells us that it looks 
as though protein were a straight chain 
that finally links up into a kind of endo 
ring—rite first basic li\nng compound. 
In any event, we are dealing with a 
protein molecule that requires tremen¬ 
dous support from the soil in order tn 
he built. But, in CKhaiistu^g the soil, 
mail has emphasized bulk and thereby 
increased carhohvdrates at the expense 
of proteins. 

further characteristic of protein is 
dial iE has the power to digest other 
iindsseiplined'^ proEeins; in" terms of 

man, this characteristic means that Ehe 
body has the ptwver to protect itself 
against disease. ! nun unity Is acquired 
bv i linen la t ion, which is hut a .'succ'ess- 
fu] wljip only when the Ixidv has tlie 
reserve to expiind under a stimulus. If 
we wish to depend more and more on 
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foi' iinmiinitfcs, niEghl wv 
iic^t to riLiko ShTif. tliut wjb am not wliip- 

ping a malnnuri,^hfxl horse? 
The limit of protein production is not 

in grov^’tb, not in protection, so much 
iis it is in Uie repruauctive process, Tlie 

crux of this limitation goes back to 
soils^ wliitli must have mLvtiircs of the 
dements in large enough diversit)- and 
supply to grow our protein crops. But 
the demands of increasing population 
place a pressure on the available soil 
resources. Our life-iinei are shortening 
with respect to the supply of complete 
proteins. It is essential to maintain a 
supply of balanced amino acids in order 
that we may grow and reproduce and 
protect ourselves. The increasing de- 
{;enerati%T diseases now rccx^gnizetl 
lave resulted from a breakdown in the 

(jratein supply, which has become the 
imit of the species in the bio tie pyra- 

midn 

Darli.vg was concerned with the lim¬ 
ited rate of metabolism in any pardcu- 
lar habitat. His first {loint was that, 
for all practical pui-poses, we live in a 
finite world aiiri tliercfore exist as a 
fKirt of a biological s)^stenn This is so 
jceause we ore dependent upon plioto- 

sjmthesis, %vhieh is a biological pbe- 
nomenun. The great role of vegehibon 
is to insure photosTOlhesis, After that, 
as Albredtt has said, comes protein 
synthesb, a proct'Ss of great conse¬ 
quence. PhotosynthesLS may seem an 
involved process:, depending in large 
measure on certain fitness of soils, light, 
and habitat, yet it is relatively simple 
in comparison to the process of protein 
sj'iitbesLs. Albrecht mentions pro- 
tein synthesis from the point of view of 
soil qualities and ingredients, but 
Darling emphasized, soils not only me 
chemical entities hut arc also biological 
worlds of tnieroscopic orgiinisms. If we 
accept the prembie^ of the finite w'orld 
and of the biological system, it is upon 
protein synthesis tliat tlie future of man 
rests. Yet the extremely complicat^Nl 
systems of protein synthesis are part of 

still larger syslems of energy circula- 
tinn, which might be termed “eeosj^s- 
terns.” An ccnsyslcm is coneenied svith 
die circidation and eonver^^ion of mate- 
rials. We do not know the full range of 
tliese systems yet. Tire ecologist appre¬ 
hends this situation^ althou^ he may 
not yet comprehend it. A hy'jTO the deal 
i?cos}^5tem of five thousand species of 
plants and animals, svith full circula¬ 
tion, pulse, and rate, can be bottle¬ 
necked in circulation and in tlie con¬ 
version fjf moterinb if one, ten, or five 
bnndred species arc removed from the 
complex. For examplet Pbergaarde 
Xielsf^n, of Denmarkp found a millipede 
to be the only species that was able to 
tackle a certain kind of pkant detritus 
and to pass ft into the drctiliitory sys¬ 
tem, 'finis a myriapofl that seems so 
insignificant and is not seen by most of 
us will, when removed from the detri¬ 
tus, block the possibility of a full pulse 
of energy' flow in the eco,system. Re¬ 
search into ecosj'slems is the function 
of the eeolngist, udio is the physiologist 
of biotic communities. Funcbmeutal re- 
.'seareb directed toward increasing eom- 
prebension of tliese biotic communitie.'i 
should contiiiue, as it is tlse point upon 
which man depends for his continued 
inhabi lance of the earth. 

Based upon his ten years of experi¬ 
ence in the Tonkin Delta, Goonou, in 
writing, obser^'ed that Asian peoples 
have lived for niillenniums on diets 
that provide only minute quantities of 
animal proteins and not very' large 
amounts of vegetal protein. Most live 
in poverty from the products of rice 
fields. Carbohydrates supply 98 per 
cent of the calories m their diet; they 
do not drink milk; eating meat once 
a month is a maximum; and very few 
fish are eaten {density of population is 
so high that the available supply of sea 
foods produces only low per capita con¬ 
sumption). And yet such people are 
active, have great fertility, and have 
huilt high dvilizations. 
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\VATVJ^ 

'riid.MAS fll'gail lllN cElNCIiS>iiOlk With 

tho nceuns, iiniiiitLiiiiiiig that lor all 
practical piirpo,'jcs there lji iiit liiniting 
factor on the total amount of water of 
the eurtli. It h always possible to de- 
miriciriiJiL?e, diytil, or ollierwase obtain 
water from tlic sea at a cost less tJian 
that now paiil for domestic w^ater in 
some siiulII towns and not much greater 
dian diat for fresh wiiler in many com- 
mvinities. Hie pcjssibilitv of obtaining 
fresh water froni saline wafer e:«isfs on 
ship, on oceanic islands and from 
saline sprinsrs on the continents- but 
tile IjinitinglactoT is energy rather than 
W'ater, 

Cioiind water in many parts of the 
wx>rld is saline^ although it may have a 
fresh-water skim perhiips a few bun- 
tired feet in diickiiess. The (possibilities 
of using energy fnr obtaining fresh 
water are ctinsiderable, but, again, the 
limiting factor is the eiiergj' rather dian 
the water. Fresh-tvafer supplies on the 
continents inaJntiiin tlicir sriiirc^^ in 
solar energy and tlitis depend iipm 
precipitation. In certain instances, some 
ground water is really fossil precipita¬ 
tion. accumulated in past centuries tir, 
in small part, prliaps dadng back bun- 
dreds nf tliousantls nr millions of years. 
Tims, %vc would prefer to claim "these 
water supplies as non-rencw^able re¬ 
sources. However, we arc most inter¬ 
ested in renew'able resources dependent 
uDon precipitation. But precipitation 
alone is not satisfactory' for pJant or 
animal life; some storage is alwavs nec¬ 
essary. Oiir livnng processes require col¬ 
lected water, thither ground water or 
surface svater. Storage h a vital factor 
and in various parti of all continents a 
limiting factor. 

Sinh have different storage capabili¬ 
ties. In wet areas animal precipitation 
is great enough, so that it cannot all be 
evaprafed by tlie a variable solar cner- 
g>^ There is, then, an annual surplus of 
wafer which flows from a wet region as 

surface wafer or goes into the ground 
ami flows as grcmiid water. [ii some wet 
nr^as where tlure has iHreii erinugh 
prccipihitJnn for agriciiltiira! nei^ds, 
man has bt^en able through concen¬ 
trated pumping to deplete the supply 
of imdcrgTouncl water, PoUutiou, too, 
has fcndcred both surface- and ground- 
wafer rescrv'oits unsiitisfactory for use 
in many areas nf adequate precipita¬ 
tion. 

By contrast, Uie dry areas, such as 
deserts, are those pbeevS in w^hieh solar 
energy^ is great enough to e\aprate 
more water than is available from pre¬ 
cipitation, It is obvious that dry' regions 
are limited for use by lack of water. 
But man c-an mie dry areas if lie can 
bring in surpluse.s fmm elsewhere. The 
limit to which desert regions can be 
developed is de|X'udc!-nt upon the 
amount that man enn make* available 
from areas of surplus. 

The boundaries of area.s wherein 
average evaporation tlirouj^hout the 
year is ecjuai tfi precipitation sluft from 
year to year. The results are marginal 
areas—siicJi as our major grasslands, the 
Great Plains, Man finds cliffieulfe'- there 
beeaiLsc o| uncertain conditions; as a 
result he employs fnr land use an inter- 
weaving of techniques from the wet 
and fniin the dry larid,^. In deserts or in 
wet region.-i, conditiotLs are rather con¬ 
sistently plus Or minus; but in marginal 
areas we can never he sure. Hie tech* 
Eiques of dry' farming, something of a 
gamble, are rather charaeleristie of 
marginal areas, Man’s efforts there in 
diverting surface water have resulted 
not in faihires but in ovenvlielmiiig surs 
cesses. So successful has be been in di- 
^|^^ting water and applyang it to land 
that proljJerns of waterlogging and of 
drainage caused by too much water 
have resulted. On the nther hand+ we 
have found ourselves almost too capa¬ 
ble of draining mainps mth too much 
ivater, for we have lowered the water 
table and developed troublesome spots 
around the drained areas. 
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III the iiisitler of pumping^ we have 
ibvelopetl a hirbine ptimp to lift w^ier 
from great depths. Tliis piiinp hit n 
capiihiiitj^ of pulling thoiisandif of aerc- 
feet (nr cubie yar^s) of water out of 
the gnmnd much faster tJiaii it goes in 
naltirally. lu Phoeni.t, AnVona^ the 
problem of snrpltis water arose twenty' 
years ago because the application of 
surface water to the land was produc¬ 
ing higher and higher water tables. 
The turbine pump was the answer to 
that drainage problcin, but it suc¬ 
ceeded 50 well that the area is now 
critically dry, owing to t]>e removal of 
too much vvater from the ground. The 
problem is now lo get more water into 
ihe ground by artiBcial recharge 

A project in Arkansas has added 
water to the ground under the rice 
prairie. This is a pt^culiar situation for 
a httmid cmniti-y' where ihrre Is plenty 
of rainfall. But rioc^ liowe\^er, requires 
a rclah’velv impermeable surface. It is 
[x>ssible to pond the w-aterp but that 
prevents its flo^ving clown into the un¬ 
derground re5er\^oirT. wbieb is the main 
source of water at the top. Natural re¬ 
charge is inaderpiate fur the reservoir. 
The problem is to get surface water 
from large streams into the under¬ 
ground resci voin so that it am be 
[Jumpt'tl out for the cultivalioii of the 
rice. 

In Schaefers discussion of weather 
mfulifiention there are gresit possibili¬ 
ties, but behind them all lies the close 
interrelation amejng preeipitution, soil 
moisture, ground water, and surface 
water ^vithTii streams and reservoirs. 
When we arc successful in chan^iig 
ont% there may be unforeseen modifica¬ 
tions in adjacent or related piitlenis. 

SUMiRALS, yvf.is, AXb ENEPCY 

Batkmax, in w^ritingp called attention 
the dcpendeiict^ of fiidiistriai nations 

upon the mefals and minerals in the 
ground. Tlic rise uf the leading inilu.'i- 
trial natiems has cnincidcnl with the 
iitfimiticm of their mineral rcsourct's. 

chiefly coal and iron. Tlic his ton" nf 
modem industrial development o ( the 
West may he read as the conquest of 
the trifneral kingdom, ivlierein those 
who hold the purse strings of the min¬ 
eral resoux-ces bold svorld power. It ifs 
startling to realize that under pressure 
of increasing indu.'itrial demands the 
w’Orld lais dug and consumed more of 
its mii^eral resources wdthin the peiicid 
cmbrace^l b}' tlie two World Wars than 
in all pri’ceding historv'. No natioii, 
actually, is seibsuIEeient in all minerals. 
More tliim eighty ininenils tfKhiy enter 
international trade. The U.S.S,R. does 
stand apart; through siip[jlements from 
tfie bine of its bordering .s^itellite na¬ 
tions, it is essentiallv self-siiflicieTit for 
most of ibe minerals that form the 
backbone of modem industrial develop¬ 
ment and is Endependent of sea-borne 
mineral imports. The Uniterl States 
canuol support itself industrially: it is 
deficient in eighteen and lacking in five 
of the ibirty-hivo most important indus¬ 
trial minerals. Tlie British Common¬ 
wealth complements the United States, 
and together they have pracBcally all 
ihe essential mint^ral ingredients for 
normal peacetime industn'al develop 
ment and for defense. 

.\^nrs. in writing, could not share the 
baling that "power we shall liavc in 
jlenty," if the inference is tbit it will 
ic reasonable In price. Tlie following 

present facts must be faced' (1) Hy¬ 
droelectric power, in 1930, comprised 
30 jier ctfUt of United States electric 
power. Today it is 16 per cent and the 
decline has been inescorable in spite of 
AigfSTous goviTijment pnimution. The 
FEite of hydroelectric expansion w^ill be 
far less than the expected rate of in- 
cresise in demand, (2) The latest analy¬ 
sis of the United States Geological Sur¬ 
vey indicatfrs that only about thirty 
Inllion tons of hitiiminoiis coal can be 
produced at or near present costs. II 
this coal is used only for the generation 
of elt'clric power and other conventioiu 
al Milid-fuel applicnlionSn a peak of coal 
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production cad be expected in 1975, 
After tbnt, coal will bo progresfsivelv 
inore expensive to mine and to use. (3) 
The peak of prodoctiori of United 
Statei^ oil can he expected about 1905; 
tliat of world prodiiction, about 19S5. 
After 2970, United States importation 
will Ix^ more expensive and more diffi¬ 
cult tn arrange, because per capitu de- 
mand of the rest of ihe world is rising 
four times as fast as the per capita de¬ 
mand in die United States, (4) Nahiral- 
gas peak of production can hv expected 
aliout J96S. The shortage of gas there¬ 
after cannot be made up bv imports 
from Canada, whose gas reserve is be- 
Iit?vc^d to be only about 5 per cent of 
that of the United States. (5) Slu^le oil. 
by 1975^ wiij not aTiioiint to more lhan 
onc-tliird of die difference between our 
supply Jind our demand for liquid 
fuels, (G) Development of all practi¬ 
cable tidal power sitc^ swiild provide 
only a fraction of 1 per cent of oiir 
cner^' demand, and the co.st vvoiild 
be higli. Lctrge-scalc use of solar energy 
awaiEs the invention of praclie^al nieans 
for its massive storage. (7) The last 
quarter of this ccntiiiy will find die 
United States wath expensive fuel 
(solid, liquid, and gas), while some 
other parts of the world sHll will have 
atlequate natural petroleum and gas. 
The United States will l>e at a competi¬ 
tive disadvantage. 

Those estimates are predicated oti 
the absence of large-scale mieloar ener¬ 
gy at reasonable cost. It is ]m|xissib]e 
today to have any idea of the cost of 
riiidear power from a Ke[f-su]ipf]rting 
illdlIst^^^ Tile almost-ctimpr btive fig. 
iirfs given hy Gentfral Electrre arc 
liascd upon die rejuvenation of fuel 
being done in govermntiit plants at a 
"fair" price. Tlie Dntitiefme phmt, now 
building, will cycle aljont forty million 
dollars worth of iiranittrii fuel lurtween 
the [Tower plant and the government- 
fipcrate<l plant, making tlic gt*iicrahon 
of electric ptiwer a by-product of the 
manufacture of atomic bombs. Nhiclear 

power in Britain is intended to be self- 
supporting, but rejLsnnable costs can be 
arrived at only by assigning a v^aliie to 
tlie pin tfmill m produced from a breed¬ 
ing reactor for use in other nuclear- 
[x>H'er plants. Once expansion of tiie 
[TOwer industry^ cx^ased, the cost of 
prnver would sky-rocket, becanse there 
fire no outlets for plutonium use except 
bombs or power plants. The most opti¬ 
mistic of nuclear-power specialists do 
not anticipate that, regardless of costs, 
nuclear {Kjwer will expEind at a rate to 
supply more than 10 per cent of the 
L III led States total energy demand by 
the end of the eentuiyv 

There ^vill be ample energy for the 
rest of the ecntnrVj though costs will 
rise. It is to be hoped that a tnothod 
will lx* devised for the slow release of 
energv^ fron^ atnmic fusion (as distin¬ 
guished from fission I, xVluch interesting 
work bos been done with lithium hy¬ 
dride, w'hich involv^es no critical 
Creates no dangerously radioactive bv- 
prodiicts, does not n:qiiirc recycling 
through a chemical plant, and is five 
himdrcd times as ahimdant as uranium 
and llioriom. Even motorcars might be 
o[Terated in this way. 

For ScAJn.oTT^ a considerab'on of 
energy resolvcxl itself into two qnes- 
tion.s: [[ow much energy do wc have 
in file bank? Wliat is the rate at which 
we are spending it? By and large, our 
inventories of fossil fuels are probable 
adequateK and wc ean certainly do 
rtasomible pfainhng in this realml The 
recxirds of how fast we are consuming 
energy are fairly good also, and the 
sprt-ucl of dfsagn^ement is not too great. 
Tl^e only areas of doubt are in the 
iesst^r devcloptxl conn tries, but, iherCp 
the energy uses arc so small as yet that 
t}]t='y need not be considered as an 
appreciable factor. The one large area 
of ilisagrivment is of liow^ fast we will 
he using energy in tile future. It is quite 
[Xissibli' to plot ciirv^cs of poptdation 
growth, then to plot the per capita con- 
snmpHrm of energj^ ^md thus to dis- 
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vnvvt tliLit lliP tvUil 1‘iicrgy usr S4miv 
fifty to si liiiiidjTtd ycEirs Jnjm un%v will 
ht' truly staggering. 

The more im}X>rtanL questinn to con¬ 
sider IS the oeairrence of the point at 
which our demand for energy' uiitstrips 
our ability to produce it Dot^s it really 
matter what the cpi an titles of fossil fue] 
ur tmiunvl gas we have in the ground 
may be if our demiinds far exceed our 
ability to produce them? 

Lei iis con-'^idcr the specific fuels one 
!>}■ one. Oil, for ftistEuice, wall pnibahly 
reach a maximum peak of productiou 
iiome lime between 1965 and 1973, 
after which prociiictioii will decline 
rather rapidly. Tliis prcchcbou is based 
tm the assumption that ninety billion 
snore barrels will come out of the 
ground. Even if it were much mor<\ we 
would not [X}st|X3tie die tiate of maxi¬ 
mum producHori more than ten or lif- 
tt'cii years, vvhicJi is a very short span 
in the life of the country* It appears 
that we are probably going to ho laced 
with a lif|tjid-fuei shortage around 
1975, at leiist in die Unitetf States, In 
natural gas, using lljc same line of 
reasoniug, the probability Is that wc 
will reach our period of maximutn pro- 
diicHojj some where behveen 19^3 »nd 
2000. \Ve probably will ruu into very 
marked shortages of our high-grade 
bitnmimjii^ coking coals by the year 
2000, or l)etween 2000 and 2025. Our 
economy still is based upon stcelmak- 
ing and ironinaking, ^vhidi, in turn, dc- 
j>end upon the availability^ of higli- 
cpiality^ low'-volatile bituminous coal 
suitable for coking. In the event of 
scarcity, the .steel people will have to 
look to other methods, which most sure- 
!>' will increase the cost. 

The question is not the sum total of 
energy' but the costs of the energj' units 
and the ingcinuty required for dieir 
capture. Beyond the high-quality bitii- 
miiinus coals (currently being wasted 
for Such pur|x>ses as house Iieating^ 
when there is a much greater need in 
the total social order forotliEir and more 

specializtxl puipo.'ies), there are also 

\ List qiiaiUities of InwcT-grado coahs, ou 
down hi tlie lignites. We often say tliLit, 

w'Jieit oil riiiis out or liecomes scartt^ 

^ve will make liquid fuels from coal or 
from shale. But both of diese ttichnical 

possibilities encounter serious engineer- 
Ing dffhculties as w'cJl as rising costs. 

Fuel can be made from coal only at the 

expense of onc-half of the Btu.s wdiich 
□re consumed in die process. Sa^ tuo, 
can oil be made from shale, but it so 
hoppens thnt great quantities of the 
shale are located in areas where xvflter 

is very^ scarce, and water is quite impor¬ 
tant uj the process of oil extraction. 
Ailileil to this is the probli'm of asli 

dixposa], since, to get a usable fuel, 95- 
9S per cent of die ash is hifl over from 

the retorting of the oil shales. Djs|)osal 
of this material is a serious problem 

wfiieh again Iscurs on cost. 
Nuclear energy will be a major ener¬ 

gy sutirce in four or five years and will 

be competitivo in cost to enert^y pres¬ 
ently Ejotaiiied from fossil-fue] sloreSn 

Then, ton, in running the gamut of 
energy :iourceSj we must hot overlook 

Solar energy^ The earth receives from 

tlie sun each day fsomc two thousand 
times more energy than is consumed; 

as we are threatened with the serious 
sJiortage of foiisil fuels, the cftfirts to 

use s<j]ar energy increase. Wc can look 
to solar eiierg)' to take over a kirge por¬ 

tion of heat for cookings for water- 
pumping, and for comfort heating, on 

wbieli we now' spend about a quarter 
to 3 third of our total cnergj\ On large- 

scale power production from solar 
energy we are extremely pessiuiistic^ 
since along wltli it llietc is a storage 
problem. We louk tu clectricitv sis a 
Lontimmus fiow of cncTg)% but of 
coufsct solar euergj' is iiilcnnitlent, Un* 

til the storage problem is solved, elec¬ 
tric |xjwcr from the sun is faced with a 
twoiold handicap. 

One diing which should not h& ig- 
nori*tl is the possibility of energy on a 

large scale through fusion rather diau 
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tliroiij^h fissiod. We wiJ] probablv de¬ 
velop lar^ji^-icdle power plLint:^ bn?iccl 
on the fusion reaction, Should \ie de¬ 
velop practical controls fsjr the iusion 
reaction, the energy obtainable u'oiild 
be so great that it would certainly 
modify all our prcscut concepts of 
energy consumption and energ)^ needs. 
Meanwhile, however, we would be 
ftjolish to rela-i Our coucem for future 
energ\' supplies. 

Ill summary, the world has ainpJe 
fuel stores and energy stores per se. 
However, there are serious energy 
shortages ahead of us, and we are faced 
with consisteotly rising energy costs in¬ 
clusive of nuclear and fusion energj'. 

BumttJi mentioned that his chapter 
attempted to document what is known 
of the present radioactive LOiitamina- 
lion of the world, w^hieli has resuJtetl 
from the past decade of fission activity. 
The fimires presented were based on 
more than ^ hundred thousand analvses 
representing the fulldime work of a 
hundred ixjople for three? years. He said 
that it is almost inevitably true that die 
gcncriitfcin now being hnm will derive 
most of its energy from fission proc¬ 
esses, to die point ^vhere it mil be un- 
economic to develop to the full either 
the coal or the oil rciscnes. In talking 
of competitive tcchnolog)% nticlear 
power is already ctimpetithe in some 
parts of the world and is underselling 
thermal power in some situations, even 
in the United States, 

In considering fnsiou possibilities, 
we realize tLit cleuterium is one of the 
abundant elements of tJie earth and 
completely inexhaustible as a source of 
encr^. Only two and one-half years 
ago did wc learn for certain that a seJf^ 
sustaining energy released from deu¬ 
terium could be achieved. If we had 
the ability' to achiev'c oiicrgj- release bv 
deuterium fusion today, the raw^ mate^ 
rial could hr. considered as without 
appreciable cost, for the productioti of 
heavy water now goes on in terms of 
tons rather than grams. 

Thomas queried B uglier as to the 

prohli^m of wastt' dis[>osal hi fulUsciile, 
ni 1 clca r- ei icrgy power dc velopinei it. 
Burauia answered that it was not the 
reactors that occasion difRculty but the 
residues from chemical processing. The 
fectors of this problem are time, dis¬ 
tance, anti containment. Such re^idneis 
III list be held in adetpiate containment 
for a sulficicEit time (on the order of a 
hundred years without disturbance) to 
allow decay to take place. Two possi¬ 
bilities are attiactivc: one is the utiliza¬ 
tion of exhausted oil fields, particularly 
salt-dooie structures knoum tn be tight, 
and the other is the depths of the 
ocean, where, if figures on turnover 
tfiTic arc c«^Tect^ we could relv on sev¬ 
eral himdretl years without^ disturb¬ 
ance. But it i.s essential that waste 
products not be released to the em iron- 
ment, or we would certaiiilv get into 
major population difficulties through 
genetic disturbancf:, 

PiDPUUATIfJ>r 

Jhomi^s' attributed the phenom- 
cmii increase in population of late to 
two imiin causes: the lowering of the 
death rate and increase of the birth 
rate and tlie generally iiTiprov<.xl sani- 
tnry^ and medical conEhtions wliich 
have el i I iiiiiatiH] tlic bictor of disease 
tliroughoiit the world. Back in the 
ISi^Os w-'c were quite certain that the 
United States vv'as undergoing a decline 
in birth rate. We predicted it would 
slowly continue to approach the death 
rate, with the result that the rate of 
natiiird growth would be comparatively 
Small. But the fact is that since liVorld 
\\‘ar II we liave continued a birth rate 
varying between 23.5 and S5 per thou- 
saud^ with a reduction in the deatli rate 
to about 9. \V> can truly speak of an 
luiexpected explosioia of ptipulatinn in 
tlio United States. 

In the past, most changes have been 
coniixiratively slow, because the cul¬ 
tural backgrounds out of which these 
clianges had to take place were differ- 
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and wvTi^ changing more shnvly 
dial I \vt2 L-ao claiiige tht^ni today. We 
often speak of the popuhtion trari-sitiofi 
hi the Western world which began ^ 
roughly, t%vo hundred years ago. It took 
place in those cciiintries in which eco¬ 
nomic conditions were such that the 
death rate was improved long before 
w'e knew w^hat the causes of its fm- f)rovenH'nt wTrc- The improvement of 
iving, and probably the eleanhness 

that iiecornpanied it, was an extremely 
important Faclor in cutting the death 
rate. As a resulh there was a tremen- 
dons grtwvlh of pipuktioii among a 
relatively small group of people. (Euro¬ 
peans in ISOO iiiini1>erecl ]>i:>ssib1y ITS- 
200 million.) Gradually, w'ith indus¬ 
trialization mill iirhaniTi'ition, ttie ^yhoie 
cultural pattern was changed sufficient¬ 
ly to permit reduction of the birth rate 
to set in. But this, in England, wus 
about a hmidret! and twenty-five years 
after the beginning of the inchi.'itrial 
revolution. I..Liter, the irnprovemcnt.s 
and application of most mcKleni medi¬ 
cal tcehnicpics in the control of tlie 
various diseases further rcduce<l the 
death mte. 

Birth rates today for many parts of 
tile world are above ^0 per thoiistiriiL 
There are death rates as low as B. M a 
tiile, the hvo are not combined in the 
same areas; we have had only partially 
ccintrolled death rates in places of high 
birth rates. But more and more it is 
possible to keep the death rate at a 
minimal figure of from 10 to 12. Birth 
rates, ho\vevcr, are of u different order 
and are subject to quite different types 
of control. As vet, we .see no evidence 
of the iiifertilitv or .^ter]?^b^ mentioTied 
by .Albrechh that adse.s from lack of 
protein. 

For a long pericKl the increase oF 
bjod supply was the fundamental liinft 
tn increases tif pnpulatiun; later, the 
limits became rather the culttiral and 
political conditiuxis under wbieli people 
ji^^ed. 111 his recent book. World Popu¬ 
lation and World Agriculture^ Sir John 

Htisscll studied the possibility^ of iin- 
provement of agriculture and found 
that it continElilily involved cultural and 
pniitical matters in the acceptance of 
chaijgtf. An eMiiunlc of the rapidity of 
cultural and political conditions to 
effect cliaugcs, both in the matter of 
fund prodiictkm and in attitudcj^ to- 
w'ard the control of populatinn in- 
trcasix is .set by Japan, s^hicb imder 
the prodding of the s^ccupation forces 
brought its birtb rate down from 34 to 
20 per thoifcsand and declined its ^leath 
rate from 29 to 8.9* 

The main question, of course, in diS' 
cuifsioii of population i-S w’here w^e are 
to find the resources tliat are going to 
be demandixl as a result of increasing 
[lopuktion, Wf .simply do not know 
ho\v to control many of the viinables 
which affect nians attitudes toward his 
owm rcj^roduction, 

CoLrnou^ to WTitiiig, commented upon 
the demographic revolutiofi in Europe 
after the seventeenth century. In Pic¬ 
ardy, northern France, an acx'uratc ex¬ 
amination of the parish registers in 
some villages unci of the recordings of 
the prices of wdieat has shown that (1) 
R critical erpulibriiim of population 
exi.sted between 1630 and 1715, with 
deatlis in some years exceeding births; 
(2) during this pt^riod prices of wheat 
frequently were very^ high, an expres¬ 
sion of bad haii^eiits and of a situation 
of scarcit)" if not of famine, wath the 
worst years for population increase the 
years of higher prices; and (8) after 
1715 popubiion rose continuoush', with 
births in every^ year e.vcecding deaths, 
while the price of wheat was steadier 
and keted such high peaks. 

in wTitinu, obi^erved that 
the relation of \vor]A population to 
w orld resources had liecn of consiiler- 
able interest sfuec the end of the ninc- 
t t enth centur}'. .Mbrecht Pimek's essay, 
' Das Hatipiproblem dcr physisehen 
ATithr!j|>ngengiaphk%'' of tlie mid-1920^s 
stlnnilated German thinking, and there 
have Iseen many similar stimuli over 
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the lust decade. Estimates of potential 
world popniatioci have varied widely^ 
because oi (1) dilFcrcnte^ in Calcu¬ 
lations of the a matin t of arable land 
and (2) differeute-s in standards of liv¬ 
ing. Obvionslv, a low estimate of total 
arable land ^vith a population at the 
Western European standiud of living 
would result in a far lower jxitcntiid 
world figure tlian a high acreage esti¬ 
mate at an Oriental standard nf living. 

Several have ix)inted out that diOLight 
on population and resottrees on a 
world-wide basis ignores the existence 
of national states and differences in 
transportatiaii, production, capital, etc. 
However, workl estimiites should not 
be dismissed tavaIierly. Even though 
the world is diyide<l into tiilferent cub 
tures, t*iich of winch may be using its 
environment in different" ^vays for dif¬ 
ferent purjuises, it is equally true that 
{iroblcms arising within nation-stntes 
mve worldAvide repercussions. Gen¬ 

eral studies of the earth as a whole 
keep in mind the dimensfons of the 
probleni and the intcrclependence of all 
its parts. By crnphasiKing local units, 
the world-wide situation t™ often ap¬ 
pears only as an influence on the nation- 
state that occaipics the center of atten¬ 
tion. 

SiKLXiiAfTtip in writing, eonsidcred 
orgimlwi the greati^l natural resource 
and the jiruperty of adiiptatinn, change, 
and progress its greatest virtue. But 
adaptation and change depend upon a 
freely available pofsl of genetic factors. 
Ttins the greatest possible argutnent for 
rnaintnining large i>opulations in man 
IS to product* die genius, Albrechts plea 
for animal proteins—or for proteins in 
general-is valid onlv within the limits 
of pre.sent-day technical know]eelce. 
There IS no reason why man or other 
animals should not lx> fed entire!v on 
protein from proj>erly fortifiKl Tnariiic 
algae when enough is known ahmit ft. 
Bughe/s point of a new^ tvpc of cnerg\^ 
of unlimited amount, not dependent 
upon orgnnisnvs, necessitates an even 

clo.ser regard for organisms as a con¬ 
trolling or limiting factor and the need 
to preserv e: a large genetic pool—to give 
mankitid genius and agrieuihire its 
hybrid com. 

As a small example of the pnihlcm 
of the hnnian time scale in dealing wadi 
man, DAKwas presented a matter of 
research in eugenics. Tlie Eugenics So¬ 
ciety of England had made a consider- 
nhle study of the eriminal classes and 
tlieii, a little nhove them, of x^hat we 
call the "problem families'' of human¬ 
ity, the ptMjpJc who, if left alone, d[j not 
get deeply into crime hut do create a 
"slum” fmin a decent house, and tilings 
of that kind. Reexmliv, we have been 
paying attention to tlie fact that die 
really inipoitant thing is the other end 
of the etpiation. the sii|x^rior classes of 
people. \V^- have staitcd a project on 
what we ej*ll "the promishig families.” 
The problem is to find an objective 
matiner to discoxer which among the 
various families of a coimtiw are the 
really valuable ones* and this is an in- 
compamhly more diRieiilt subject tlian 
the Ollier. The starting point has been 
in the schools, beginning xvith children 
betxveen the ages of ten and eleven. 
But till.*; quite convinces us that to st;irt 
any systematic plan for shidWng hn- 
inanity, of any kind, an imavordable 
delay is enoounteri t!. Student and snh- 
ect age at the same rate, and this 
laiulicap makes the time scale in hu¬ 

man affairs such an importaiiE: sub|ect. 
Tckicy suggested that the limitation 

of the time scale can be broken thrnii gh, 
\\ Rtness the astronomers, xvho. to be 
where EIilv arc tfxhiy in their knoxvh 
edge* have broken throiigli hv a much 
larger factor than anyone dealing witli 
human protdeuns, \Vlier<^as for astnmo- 
mers a million genera Hons is a short 
time indeed, we W’onld 1>e in verv gcxid 
shape if xve could break through by one 
hundred geiier.nitioiis. 

BoiTijjrxu, ill w riting* crmtribnted tlie 
following obserxatjfm: In ''clajsical"* 
Malthusian dieory the limiting variable 
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is fXT capita foof} hUake. This leads to 
\\w "(lisTnal thcorcirr" that tlii' im\y 
things thiit limit pnpnLitinii arc starva- 
tfDri and misery; populiition will ^tow 
until people are luingrj' and miserable 
enough to slop itjs growtld It leads 
fiirllier to the “utterly dismal theorenr 
that any improvement (wliutlier tedi- 
nologiVal or conservatmnal) leads onh^ 
to increased j^opukHons living in jnst 
the same slate ot misety' ;is hc^fore—that 
is, assuming no change in the subsist- 
ciic'e level itself. The **cheerfur’ side of 
tlie Maltliusian system h that, first, the 
subsistence van able does not have to 
be food. Even in nature il is usually 
some other variable, such as living 
space or ^lousing,"* which lin^ils [>opu- 
latioii mthcr than the food Siipplv, 
More important, the level of subsist¬ 
ence, whatever the subsistence vari¬ 
able, does not have to impb^ ^misery.** 
That is to saVt -ns Malthus himself rec¬ 
ognised, ""subsistence" is ri/irei/s cultur¬ 
ally rather than 'biologically'* deter¬ 
mined. Tlie problem, therefore, is to 
find cultural subsistence levels which 
are "agreeable/^ or ast least more agree¬ 
able tlian others. A study of the Irish 
experience since 1SI6 would be very 
enliglitening in this regard. Generally^ 
for instance* “housing shortages^ may 
Im- more cle.'^inible than "food short¬ 
ages.” Tluis the population of domestic 
cats is liTnited ov a housing shorlage 
(the number of Kildovers^ homes), 
vvherc.is the population of alley cals is 
limited mostl}' by n ffjod sborlage. Even 
better^ the development of a "moral 
nicbe^ may be the most desirable of all 
—that is, a general wiJIingne.'ss to rc^- 
strict families voluntarily out of a clear 
findersfatiding of the ethical issues in¬ 
volved. 

m Mhniions of nFAi.isic 

WITH LEMTTATTON'S 

Kn'ioht began his discussion, later 
supplemented in writing, by coiitrjist- 
ing the natural sciences and the social 
sciences. Natural sciences, he said, deal 

with facts and jjifuriiiation lo which 

peoplt generally were fairly hcispilalilLv 
1^111 Micial sciencesp and particularly 

economics, tend to remiiid [x^ople of 
things which they already inovv but 
systematically disregard in their own 
conduct 

In economics* man is dealt Avitb as a 
rational nniniah in terms of his effective 
or eificient stjcietal beliavior* Perhaps 
there Is a degree of rationality in hu¬ 
man conduct. Man also is ti biological 
,'ipt‘ciineii iLiid a physiea.1 mechanism tu 

such a degree that we cannot finti in 
the human bcjtJy any exception to the 
workings of the laws of physics and 
chemistry. Yet man is more than these. 
In all our objectives in social policy' 
aimed towartl impruveTnent of society', 
we find man to be a civilis^ed animal. 
Perhaps, the difliculty in talking alxjut 
man is tlie ]durali-sm found within him 
—he IS a physical mechanism^ a biolug- 
kill sp<Timen, a cultural animal, and 
more or less an intelligent animal Ami 
yet, ill discussing mun, we cannot ig¬ 
nore the prohitmis of belief and con¬ 
duct lhat do not eoinr imder the notion 
of eflideney at nil 

No real discusfilon of social policy 
can neglect the fact that man h more 
than an animal with anima! iiet^ds. 
Proverbially, ho "must live''; but, as 
Aristotle pbfuted out* .suciely exists for 
the sake of living "welL" not merely 
living. Truth, heauty, goodness, and 
fun have tq be provided for. Problems 
arise because all need.s of all individ¬ 
uals ctime into Cf>iifljct w'htn all draw 
upon il (.onuntjii store of means, e.vist-^ 
ing or to be created. The "qinilitv’^ of 
human life in its many aspects conflicts 
Willi the "quantiw," and at some point 
a balance nni.st he- stnick, .wime com¬ 
promise effected, Nn trutfi h more seif- 
evidcnl than lhat mialih' ami human- 
iiess of life depend u|50ii limiting the 
numbensi of people to correspond with 
the available means of providing for 
them. The balancing point may be 
Lhosen cillier riiiire or less laliunally or 
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left hi the iorees nf iKitnre^ which ob¬ 
viously dto Oil l]]r sick of t|UEinHty. for 
i\o IS more iintoiiclisililf? or 
cJifBciiIt to regiiliiEe Ihsin that of tmiimg 
and reproduction r 

The outline presented by tlie Cluiir- 
iHEin provided four maui topics for di5- 
enssine the uiethrKis of dealing socially' 
willi the limit-'i of tiw earth; the markef- 
and-pnee syslcni, political nu‘irsurejfi, 
modification of our ends or values^ and 
research. 

Taken in itrverse order, how can res 
search e\^er be apphc<l to the crucial 
values—those whiL'li lie beyond mere 
lining? The pnolilem is to defiiie human 
progress. Logically, we must first know 
tile "given wiKlitions” in nature and 
linman nature, and that knowledge js 
only vaguely knou^able; ascertaining 
the human and social ideals to be reat- 
J2;ed is still more difficult. Vet we di> 
the best vie can tlirougli refiectiort and 
patient and tolerant discussion, 

Tlie greatest obstacles to the use of 
intelligence arc not ignorance or even 
error but prejudice and false values, 
Tlie innate and uniquely nimantic char¬ 
acter of man leads him to demand easy 
and pleasant answers to hard probloriLS. 
Above ail, man is impidled to “do 
something" about hi.s multitudinous 
discontents (whether rational or irra- 
Honall and procee^ls to act, well fcnow^- 
iiig that acting without the knowledge 
required to act inlclligenlly is far more 
likely to do harm than gooel. Mail Is 
distinctly the irrational animal. IJislori- 
cally, the conspicuous form of prejudice 
has been the virtue of believing by 
faith* Prejudice rather overlaps the 
categories of error and sm. .Animals are 
held iiicEipEihle of siii; hut men call 
ntiier rmm T>riitar' and " beastly"* for 
traits like cruelty and obscenity% from 
which aniinid^ arc free. Animals some¬ 
times fight but not over the meaning of 
meaningless wor<ls. Man is a social ani¬ 
mal but is also distinctively antisocial. 
An individnal belongs tu inmnncrable 
*societiesj” but tends; to be antisf)cial— 

sirspiL-ioii.^ nr hostile^—in relations across 
die boundaries brtv^cen them. Mans 
soefal nature is kitgely flint oi a p:irti- 
san-a “gangster*'™ 

The supreme mysleiy' of man from 
tlic evolutionar)^ vaewpotnt lies in the 
reversal of the instrumental relation 
bcfwceij body and mind. Originally, the 
brain was merely a binlogicar organ 
functioiuiig to serve the needs of the 
urganismH Civilized men liave made the 
relation wholly the opposite, tlie body 
purely an instrument for producing 
"dcsinible experience'* or "ideal values- 
—things without biological meaning and 
often antiblologicab fndeed, the mind 
is ashamed of having a body; this is 
kept carefully cuiicealcd. But svearing 
elotlies is a small circumstance com¬ 
pared to the mind's dissembling of it¬ 
self, Man is the deceiver, the liar, the 
hypocrite of eiI] creation—for the good 

well as the liad^ just as what is 
nought for tlie good life is as often bad 
as good. The great fact, however, is 
that some hiiid of life is sought, not just 
life. It h not life which occasions our 
ihortages-not even the "good"' life- but 
it is the constanfcJy heiter life meas- 
uied by increasing use of re,HOurccs— 
that is, it is social progress and the 
equitEibIc distribution of its benefits and 
its costs or los-ses—which brings us to 
she limit of resources. 

The problem in changing human vah 
ues ^ that men struggle over rights, 
which arc very' difficult to discuss ob¬ 
jectively* Elach W'HuId be the judge of 
his own cause; the result is accusation, 
recrimination, and appeal to force or 
settlement by an arbitrator with power 
to enforce his decisions. Hope lie,s 
Tiilher tn pgreemont on ^^good’’ bw and 
npen-iiiinded, tolerant, and patient ad¬ 
ministration, all bajicd on faith in thfl 
intelligence and reasonableness of hu¬ 
man nature. 

But what of the choice—the proper 
baliintfe or cfnnpromisc-behveen the 
niarfcct-and-piice system and political 
flcUon? In the present state nf the pub- 
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Jic mind it is tin* "fiisJiion’* to go to iin 
c<\trc'i]i(> in r<'jjiidi!itiiii; (he or- 
giini/^ition iiiid to resort to puJitical 
iorce, witji hot little nitfoDal inquiry 
into the %rir(iies of the one sj'stem or the 
limited possibilities of the other. Nine' 
teentleceiJtiiry libernlisni, particularly 
in Bntaiti iiiid Aineriea, went to iin iii- 
defeiuible extreme in its faith in indi' 
X'idoulisin. This was a reaction against 
the Jong centuries of ecdesiastical dic¬ 
tatorship and the following shorter 
epoch of regimentation under authori¬ 
tarian monarchiwil dynasties ruling by 
div’ine right. The present couiiterreac- ... 
hon riin-s to the opposite extrenie-stat- making indixnduarjiiwrtv, as^wprcTsed 
*sm. tt IS surely incumUrnt on advo- in the market, the single' Rnal and uni- 
entes nf radical change li> TOnskler " " 
what po\\cn'i govern nvtfiits must have if 
they iire to remedy economic uijns- 

rea] or .supposed, ami what sucli 

am 
latinns, has to mcisn Eiszrocjation bv inu* 
tiial CNjiisi'iit, that is, w\\i\. csicli nicliv Ki- 
iiiil fr^v to cJicw.?!^c Ilfs usswiiilcs in 
teniifi of jiKLximum udvanhigc ta Jiitn- 
sclf but with cucrcloii by duress or 
fmud excludc^d. Exchange In tlie open 
market is the nearest approach to mu- 
tiiaJ freedom possible for pt rsoii-s with 
conflicting interests. Law, voluntarily 
accepted or enforce<b can enter only 
by way of preveotirig unfree relations. 

In the controversy over tlie definition 
c>f freedom, we see a largely partisan 
llue-un. On the one side lire propagari- 
dists for bus mess lul lib, who advcKiate 

guvenunents are Jikeiy to do with 
jxmer. Tile basic Issue is ffreedomj with 
its in tetri'Jatioi IS in economie-s, jsuJitics, 
and culture and, generally, in thoughs 
e.x press ion, and ]>crsoiial intercourse* 

A sketcli of the principles involved in 
(‘o inparing the market system with po¬ 
litical action might begin with the tru¬ 
ism iJiat no one really advocates eitlier 
method to the c*implete exclusion of 
the other. Jn its current meaning ‘'econ¬ 
omy* is a fairly dose synonym of **eEi- 
eifucy”; it now refers to getting the 
“liest" or “luaxiiniim" result from the 
use of given resources, Econoniics 
treats the valtie judgments of judivid- 
nals^as expressed in dinice-s actually 
made in bnyitig and selling goods or 
services—as final and as facts. But so 
eial |x>hcv necessarily involves coin- 
[xtrison f}( the wants of individuals in 
terms of *'imTH>rtance”; this implies su- 
perlndividuaf criteria, and this cfjmpar- 
ison nuist be made and eiiforc^ed by an 
iigimt representative of society as a 
whole, that is> the government. Thus 
fmy pol lev is lidierentlv an inti^rfcrencc 
with, or liiintation of^ individual free¬ 
dom, 

freedonij to make sense in social re¬ 

versal Jiorm* But societj' is nut com- 
[xjscd of ^^individuals" t-apjihle of tEik- 
ine tlR^ whole respoii.sdiillty fur them¬ 
selves. A clear majority of any normal 
population are iie|HUidents. The faniilv 
i-'i the minimum sot ial unit that is at all 
real Any society which counts on Its 
continued esi.stence has to ac^^ept some 
rc'sjionsibiHtv' for ihs weaker members, 
espi-cialiy its children. 

Qn the other side nf the eoiitrovcisy 
over the definition of freedom are the 
prapaeandists for ^justice/' But it seems 
absurd to say that a person Ls not free 
to do anything unless he commands all 
the means, or power, that would be 
necessary^ to achieve desired eniis—in 
effect making freedojn die right of cv- 
ery^one to do anything ho pleases and 
gel anything he wants. Any effective 
social ijolicy must exercise some con¬ 
trol over bodi the wants and tlie capac¬ 
ities of its membt^rs. This iiiuans that 
frcedoiii must Ise limited for die sake 
of other rights and values in %o far as 
these arc more important. 

As.siiinmg impending shortages, there 
arc still diffacult probiems in assigning 
die re.spective rofes of the market sys¬ 
tem, based U[>on imhAidvial fr^^-doiii* 
and of slate aetiou, based ii[xjn ciun- 
pubion. Tliough we assume diat state 
action will be democratic and through 
law, all law is compulsory and requires 
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Liiifarcement, EnforcemfiFit is necessftry 
Liw niiLst apply \o ovorvoi^t’j 

and nu-n dn iiril srpopitiUK-nnslv nr frrp- 
ly agrqt!. 

I’he first tlireiLt to free society today 
lies ui the lack of a eritieakcomparati\e 
attitude in viewing the rdation be- 
\wi^n\ economics and polities; tJiere is 
also a tendency to irrational re|ectioti 
of the working of llie free market and 
an appeal to the compulsory i^ovver of 
government, In the same direction 
away from freedom, but going still far* 
thcr, is a refusal to face, state, and dis¬ 
cuss issues in politics itself and a resort 
to emotional appt'al, tTiekeT>', and vari- 
nus psychological techniques of per¬ 
suasion, all of which are forms of force. 
What is true i% that people w^io believe 
in freedom favor llie free market. One 
reason why men appeal from the mar¬ 
ket to law and the [xilice power of gov¬ 
ernment, and from critical discussion 
to political “iirguments"* withocit intel¬ 
lectual merit, i^ that critical discussion 
of objective or social values is terribly 
diffictilt. Such an idea is a revolution¬ 
ary enllufal innovation. Tfie problem is 
utterly different from that of science, 
svhere experiment and empirical tests 
arc applicable, for social policy must 
change society, and its institutions can 
look fonvard only to an indefinite fu¬ 
ture. 

Tlie law' of nature seems to be, 'To 
him that hath shall Ik* gi\'en,” since 
power in any form can always be used 
to acquire more power. The world of 
our environment sho^vs no visible con- 
eem for our ideals or any norms or 
standards, no aversions to suffering op* 
prcsslon or cruelty or to ugliness or 
nastiness. CJn the other band, it shows 
nn preference for tliese things; it is 
merely indifferent “inexorable/' It is up 
to man to inject purfiose and rationally 
to turn natural processes to account for 
good. To do this, men must agree co¬ 
operatively cm ideals and procedures 
for their rcuhz^ilion. Nature, indeed, 
shows piirposiYcness in detail, but, in 

die large, it seems to cancel out. The 
.spiders web is clearly "designed” to 
catcli flies for the spider to devour; hut 
from the flies' point of view tJie benef¬ 
icence appears in a different light Co¬ 
operation is also widespread in nature; 
hut human groups are unified in large 
part by opjKJsition to other s^icietles. In 
shorty life directed to the realization of 
cndtiring values and ’'progress'' tow^ard 
higher values calls for an organized 
conspiracy of man against the natural 
course of events ^ 

ili-storj' and evolution afford much 
explanation or ■‘excuse'* for man s lim- 
Eted success, so far, in this project. For 
etins before men op|>earcd there W'as 
social life on the Enechanistic basis of 
iniitinct. Iti some mj-sterious way the 
basis was shiftedp in the main^ from in¬ 
stinct to socially inherited mores and 
InstitutioiiSp But TOtifonnitv and obedi¬ 
ence sccm never tu have been volun- 
tiiry or rationed- they w'erc ^sanc¬ 
tioned'* in various ways, especially by 
fear of ptmishment by supernatural 
powers, Then^ as mysterionslv, gradu¬ 
ally in human terms but suddenly in 
those of human histoiy-, men got the 
idea and aim of reversing the relation, 
took charge of the process which h[d 
producetl tliem, and began to cbrect 
Iiistor)' itself toward ideals wholly alien 
to nature- 

In always facing a welter of ctmfliet- 
ing values, nn| merclv a clasli of self- 
interests or a simple c>p|xisitiou of 
"riglity and "wrong," we must lie criti¬ 
cal ly intelligent. The onlv general for¬ 
mal rule IS the liesl attainable balanc'C 
and compromise. To become critical I v 
intelligent, man must re-educate hiin- 
self. This will be a long, laborious, hut 
necessary' process if people are to be 
fitted for life in a free and progressive 
societvH ITic first requisite is the wisli 
to be objective. The young must lie 
taught that questions are to be an- 
si^^crcd by reaching agreement through 
free and critical iriqniry, not by repent¬ 
ing inherited dogmas, which are always 
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meuEiitigleSiii without ifiteqjretaHon and 
cnfort^ement by an authority with ple¬ 
nary pfJWLT, Disoij.^^ion calk for mod¬ 
esty', patientie^ and tolerance, which are 
not now natunil to man, Wc must learn 
lo attempt only what is possible and 
then lUjt to expect too much. There Is 
no other way lo save civsli/ation^ so 
labtirionsly and painfully achic^'cd. And 
we must have faiths liiil a discriminat¬ 
ing faith. 

W1E1.\T "aHE*" the FUTURl- LIMITS? 

Dr. Kijmm, in ihairing the 
open -disc I jsshin portion of the session^ 
point<*fl out tliat we must recognize cer¬ 
tain assiiinptio-ns about diversity: di¬ 
versity in rates of change over time and 
place as well as diversity in rnagni- 
tiides, Tliroiighout the symposium dis- 
cussiojis there seems to have been a 
continuing and implicit assumption that 
American problems were world prob¬ 
lems and that all problems were of the 
same ina gnitude as those of the Uni led 
States. However^ nuist we not assume 
a III tie vaiieU^ on the face of the earth 
and understand not only that the rates 
of change are different but are also of 
differing magnitudes? 

replied lo Willits" suggest 
turn that sticial sdentists may find an 
inconsistency l>etween the slatement 
that rising prices will gradually limit 
consumption of resources and the state¬ 
ment that man should now begin vol¬ 
untarily to cut back on consumption be- 
fore rising prices force liim lo do so. 
but factors of time and human aspira¬ 
tion must hff cimsidered. It is not only 
the pirt of prudence to reduce con¬ 
sumption of raw materials that are be¬ 
coming scarce; if this is not ntnv done 
'ohmtarily^ then gradually we will be 
forced to do so against our wills, with 
an upsetting loss of freedom of initia¬ 
tive and with involuntar}' reversal of 
our American dream of expanding pros¬ 
perity for all Perhaps there is an cle¬ 
ment of Optimism fn the ln'licf that 
prices will acc:omplish, bt'fore it i,'s too 

liXtCp a balance between resource con¬ 
sumption and resource creation, Ttie 
ability to be optimistic in tlie face of 
disillusionment is a form of escape that 
may lead to defeat. 

In thinking about tJie future, Brows 
thong]it it absolutely essential that 
^vhat we w ould like to see happen be 

absolutely dislinguished from what we 
think actually will happen. Tlie 1 Litter 

is the present concern^ What might a 
gathering nf Paleolithic men have dis¬ 
cussed regarding the outlook for re¬ 
sources? What would a group of agri¬ 
culturalists, meeting prior to the emer¬ 
gence of ihe agricultural revolution in 
VV^esteni Knro™^, have said? [ii die ah- 
,^entc of world catastrophe, man is cn- 
Icring nielli a new^ revolution which is 
bound to have enorinoiis demographic 
consequences. 

Given adequate supplies of energy', 
water ceases to be a limiting factor^ 
for^ as Tlioinas has remarked, water 
may be obtained from ihe sea. Also, arc 
we not on the verge of a revolution in 
food production, produced by advances 
in microbiolog}'? Bhows' himself in the 
West Indies had eaten yeast slightly 
fortified w'itli methionine, w^hich had 
the amino acid cfimposition distribu¬ 
tion of milk and was grown on pure 
carlMihydrate mixed with entirely inor¬ 
ganic mineral nutrients. He had also 
consumed at tlie Institute of Food 
Technology in India a synthetic butter¬ 
milk made by grow-mg a particular ciil- 
hire on peanut cake. Similarly with 
photosynthesis. Growing things in soil 
in rather inefficieut from the standpoint 
of present jields. Algal research has 
produced pmclagioiis yields in inorganic 
nutrient solutions much higher than 
yields from conventional agriculture, 

Tfje main limiting factor tixlav ^Jeems 
to he the rate at w'hich we can produce 
energy. Our wtirld seems govemt^tl, in 
effcch hy the first and secxnid law's of 
thermudviiamics. Tliermodynamics tells 
us what reactions arc i50ssible (levels 
that can be achieved) but nothing 
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alK>iit rateii (how fast the reactions can 
take place). As onr pnpulatinii m- 
cre^iscs* our rate of ener^' cotisumption 
will rlrie, and our energy consiimplicin 
per capita also is- Ixjiind to go up. We 
Will hiwe to get used to the idea of 
greater cncrgv' expenditure and to the 
idea of payhig more for it. 

Bill are there limits to our prndLictirn^ 
of energj''? Brown then presented iiv 
formation, prp\aously classified h>^ the 
Atomic Energ\^ Commission for release 
at the August, United Xalions 
meeting in Cenevap on the peaceful 
uses of atomic energy. Ft is research 
group at Gsil Tech, in the course of 
measuring the geochcmfeiil distrfhrEtion 
of I Irani urn in granite, hitd made m im- 
p>rtjiit tiiseovery, ITyaniiim is di.strib- 
tpled in granite fn such a wav tliat 90 
jHT cent is coiicentmtcd in mineral 
phases that comprise but oiie-lialf of 1 
per cent of the total weight of the gran¬ 
ite, And fully a third of the total iirsi- 
nfum and ihorinin content is sce loose]v 
boil lid within the granite that it can bi? 
washed out witli slight I v acidulated 
watt=!T, Thus, within the f^ramework of 
("xisting technology: granite can he 
processed at a net energy gju'n equiva- 
ent to nhont 25 tons of coal for even^ 

tnn of granite processed. Literally, the 
rcKks of the earths cnisE are at raan^ 
kind s di.sp^sal as a source of energy. 

This will have enormonfii conse¬ 
quences in the spreiifl of techiiologj\ 
which, in turn, wall have enormnus con- 
sec iiienees nn the populatinn that mav 
bt‘ supported, A vvorhl containing thirty 
to forty billion people is by no means a 
will! Highl of imagination. 

It would seem that the real limiting 
factors iti the kind of world that we 
arc heading for do not fie in pheiiom- 
m:i or processes nniside of man but re¬ 
side witbm him-in purely aestlielic 
and ethical euiisiilenitions. 

Assiiining Browns premises, Oshohn 
siiggiC^led that cojisideration Fk* given 
to what be cidled “Fiurnati world .strat¬ 

egy” and the notion tijat we should not 
lose Sight cjf the need for for greater 
bxjd supplies from whatever process. 
In the interim of the next eentury^ we 
inuijt encourage and activate as best 
we ean diose existing Rgricultuml proc¬ 
esses. The necessity itrises because, pre¬ 
sumably* 60 per cent of the world's 
peojiie are now devoted to agriculturc- 
utilizmg processes that, in light of the 
world mreseen, will \yv primitive. We 
have not yet S|X>ken of the quality of 
living m a world of a great number of 
persons. Perhaps we should consider 
that the values of what w^e lend to lenn 
the ""lesser" peoples Jo liiive Ix'tter 
qualities of living than our own. We 
sfioukl cerlaiiily not lose sight of the 
fact tJiat we do not want to have what 
we could cruelly call a htinuiii anlhill 
on the face of tfic earth. 

Gap^ton rclEitrd the protein theory^ 
pieschted by Albrecht^ to the human 
specit^, which has adjusting for a 
millidii years nr so to the world as it is. 
Me suggested that we cannot take the 
gut, the twth, the .stomachy and the 
lungs of an orgiinism and of a sudden, 
i.e., in A litiudrcd years or so, chaDge 
the nutritional pEitlems on w^hicb their 
development has been based. Ft is im¬ 
portant to lake this evidence into ac¬ 
count in planning the development of 
.‘iviithelic foods and artificial products 
upon which man might subsist in the 
biture. Smittt added that the funda¬ 
mental psychology of man seems to be 
that h^‘ would ratFier eat what tie 
pleases than adjust In some new form 
of living. 

brought out that basic to aiiv 
clis^!u.E:sion of what k going to happen 
in the future is an iindcrstLiiiding of 
the processes of change in oiir social 
and cultural sy.stems. Tlie comp]exitv 
of the hiimaii fjiclor must be much bef- 
ter understfKit! Ikfore any prediction 
can lie assigned with anv tlcgrec of 
probEibihty, The social sciences^ for in- 
stancf% are allempliiig to understantl 
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tlic nmjcjr factors that cf}iitn}l the rc- 
]l*cHihi fir the aijtx^[)liaii;fe of iiiTJOva- 
tioiis. However, at tlie piesetit hine, tlie 
great inKiglU of history htis given us 
nnly apprehension, not coinpreliension, 

file great difficulty we fate is that 
the investigator, as Sir Charles )ms so 
neatly i>omted out is limited by the 
length of his o^vn life, aiifl this provides 
him with only partial information and 
incomplete understanding of the proc¬ 
esses of change. Finding that discussion 
of values? tends to become dilFuse, 
Smiaiji recommended Redfield s phrase^ 
"the moral order that governs relations 
among men.'* To concern ourselves with 
moral orders is to translate \alut^ into 
Ixliavinr which can be observed, re- 
cnrck^l, and compared. It is in this com- 
[>arisoji of moral orders that perhaps 
we find the most promising area of in¬ 
vestigation of pri>tesses of enlture 
change. 

Kumm, in do,'ting the sessluti, again 
referrt^d to the di£:renci'!S in the rale 
ni acceptance of culture chimge in the 
\arious parts of the world. The world 
IS not one society with one cconomv 
and one means of C'Oinniuiiie-atium 
There is a geography of the rate of 
change, for there al^vays will be differ¬ 
ences between parts of the glal>e and 
tlie rate at which changes will be ac¬ 
cepted. Perhaps if we build upon fun¬ 
damental difference,s in the rate of ac¬ 
cepting social change rather than build 
iij>on the differences fx"tween one part 
of the world and another^ we would 
come closer to on approximation of the 
true picture. It might be a very healthv 
frame of mind in which to view' man'^s 
I'clation to his environment if it were 

approached with an expectation of tli- 
vi^rsity! 

At the si^ssloirs close, Ta.x claiiuecl 
the finnr and reail into the record die 
following pf>em, comixised by Bouui- 
Jxc during the cour^te of the discussion: 

A conservationists LA\fEXT 

'T]w \vorld is finite, fesimrcc^ are scarce, 
Tilings are bad and will worsts 
Coal is burned and gas exploded. 
Forests cut arii;| ^oils eroded. 
Wells are df>‘ aiKl air's pulliiteih 
Dust is hlnv^ing, tribes iipn:)4)tedi 
Oil is gnJngn ores depleted, 
Drisin,s tetcivc w^hat is excreted. 
Land is sinking, seas are rising, 
Man is far too cuterprising. 
Fire will ritge wilh Mari! to fan R, 
Soon Vk'cll have a plimdetiLtl plaiicL 
Peopki bret'd like fertile ralibiEs, 
Pe^]ple have disgiistbig )]nbii>\ 

Mor{d; 

The evolutionar)’ phni 
Weill astray hy evolving M4m. 

THE TECHNOLOCISTS REPLY 

Mans pnlenlial is tpifle terrific. 
You can't go back tn ihe NeulilhiCp 
Tlic creaui is there for uij to skim it. 
Knowledge k jwiver, md die sky s die Ihiiil. 
Every mouth has lumds to feed iL 
FosmI is found wtjcn |>enp3e need it. 
AM we need is found in granite 
Onev we have the men to plan it, 
Ye.j5l and algae give us meat. 
Soil is almost otixnlcte. 
Men Ltm grow lu pastures greeitiT 
Till all Ehe eartli k Pasadena, 

Man's a liiifsance, Mait s a iTackjxn, 
But only Man ean hit the jack [hit. 



Man 'a Self’transformation 

The Relevance of Total Human Action 

The Dominance of Intelligence 

The Re’^ionsihility of Freedom 

Dialogue: Science and Humanities 

Dialogue: Western and Non-Western Cultures 

Dialogue: Planning and Free Choice 

UIK ASCE or TOTAL 

lanviAN ACTION 

Chit innuii J.pr^vis M um fom) intro- 
tlncfid the iliscusi^jon session as that 
part of die sympos^ium not devoted ex¬ 
clusively to facts and to truth of a sd' 
eoliiic order but lying more in the 
realm of clfalectic. M such, it should be 
converse tioot urgu ment, di aiogiie—an 
exchange from one ™rson to another, 
with due acknowledgment of every¬ 
thing that science can give us, but with 
even greater respect for the htiman con¬ 
st It ution, human desires, human dreams, 
human purposes, and al] those cate¬ 
gories usuj]^y excluded, for a good 
pu^ose, from tlie method of science. 
Tliis discussion is to deal with a larger 
reality' than that dealt with by the 
methcxl of science; it is to include the 
subjectiv'c, the inner, the Inaccessible, 
tJie individual, and the all-too-compiex. 

I /wkfng back over llie history' of spe- 
ciesp we sec that all animals have been 
in a process of self-transformation. We 
do not understand very' iniich about the 
mechanism, but we know that die re¬ 
sult has gone steadily on. In the higher 
orders tliere certainly 1ms been an in¬ 
crease of direction, an increase of Intel- 
ligepce, and, 6nally^„ in man, an increase 
of self-consciousness. The change man 

works upon Jiimself now hcconvcs the 
equivalent of wliat nature has heen ca- 
puhte of doing over a millinn years or 
so. 

A question to ask ourselves iss What 
IS the quality^ and variety' of the fin¬ 
ished product? Can w'o get anything in 
the way of desirable quality? Can" we 
get anything in the way of interesting 
variety' through the mere mecliaiuail 
multipl legation of human beings? Some¬ 
thing eW enters into our cmeuktions 
that we have to consider in detail. 

As to the method of considering it, 
we do not leave the world of the natu¬ 
ral sciences behind us by any menn£. 
To do that would be to repeat the error 
of Socrates, But neither rio w'e commit 
ourselves to the opposite bias of Thales: 
that of concentHiting exclusively on the 
physic'ol w'orld. Rather, we renew and 
enlarge the tradition of Aristotle, who 
sought to embrace botli man and na¬ 
ture. Speaking in the tradition of Aris¬ 
totle, we find that the natural sciences 
that Socrates despised teach man a 
great deal not orJy about the earth it¬ 
self hut ultimately about his own con¬ 
stitution. Ife is a part of nature and 
participates as a working partner not 
nitTcly with the trees, rocks, and clouds 
hut with the animals and the plants 
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and ihi.^ micmstopic organisms. The 
aii!hrnp<jJogical sciences" extend this 
knowledge. 

On the one hand, then^ we renpunte 
the selfHDenterecl hiinianiibi tradition of 
regarding the natural world ax xepa- 
rated by a great barn'er from the world 
ol maiL Neither world is conceivable 
^Y^thont the other. Once this unity is 
granted* we have in compensation the 
prixilege of returning to the natural 
world with knowledge that we have ac¬ 
quired about tills more complex crea¬ 
ture, mail' wa may even use “inside 
knowlucige” thal \ve acquire in ways 
sometiTnes not open to purely scientific 
method in interpreting the less complex 
phenomena in term,'; of the so far final 
enij product—man himself. As man's 
envn self-kiio^ivledge increases, his com¬ 
mand of the various aspects of nature 
increases tfx>. 

There is a print that Northrop has 
aclded, one originally established bv 
Iminanuel Kant, that language* logie^ 
rnnthematies, and even etliics have en¬ 
tered into the fomnilatjon of ims=ihing 
thal can be t-aJIed “nahiral science/' 
We cannot use the cont^pts of mitural 
scientt* iintil concepts tliemselves^the 
symlmls of language—are inveiitetl. 
^Vithont the tends and metliods of the 
liunuinitics, the natural sciences could 
not fake off from the ground, [ntclli- 
^^ence itself is subject to other forms of 
human creatisaty'. The sciences exist not 
in a world of their owu but in a world 
made |x»ssihle by the development of 
hirmanistie thought and by the devei- 
ftpmenl of man fiimsFlf as a language- 
using. ftlea-commiinicuting, symbbl-crc- 
Liting. ideal-projecting* stniciure-bnild- 
mg being. 

Thv sciences very properlv deal with 
that aspect of the future which is re- 
veEilt‘<l in the causal process. ^Vlle^her 
nature or man is under obsenatfon, 
they <ical with regularities, with nub 
formities, with things that lend them- 
seh'es to cjiiantitative and statistical in- 
ve.stigatTOn, because they are mass phe- 
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riomena and exhibit beautifully that 
kind of order We necessarily follow 
tliat method in order to understand 
those pTobabiliticSp for that kind of re¬ 
liable predictix'e knowledge widens our 
control over the environment. 

Necessarily, therefore, we began our 
discussions of “Prosp^ct^ w'itli tlie lim¬ 
itations imposed by the natorc* of the 
earth, the amount of energy available, 
the possible populations it might con¬ 
tain* and all things almut which we 
have, at least, the beginnings of statis¬ 
tical knowledge and a irnetluKi of deal¬ 
ing dierewith. But, if anv tendency ibal 
is statistically measurable is extrapi- 
lated* the risk is of overrating \vhat is 
near and known and of ignoring fac¬ 
tors that iire remote* hidden, or so far 
irnknowm. Such statistical predictions 
will have the very highest degree of 
probability during the next five min¬ 
utes, but during the next vear* and the 
next hundred years, and so on, tliey 
will have a steadily lessening degree of 
probability. 

On the other hand* there is the future 
:ls created and as remolded by autono¬ 
mous human activitj'. This h the ftiturc 
for which the causal method is useless 
:iK a tool of investigation. It rlepcnds 
upon knowledge of the nature of maii; 
it depends upon an understanding of 
his purposes and his project inns; and 
his ideals or his qualitative reactions. 
This is the directive and goal-project¬ 
ing pirt of the fuhire. If mim had only 
to eoJlsi^le^ his own desires and needs 
Without respect to the sietual nature of 
things, we would dlscx:iver that there 
arc almost unlimited iiiimlxTS of alter¬ 
natives, Life presents us with an as¬ 
cending grade of possibilities: the 
more .successful living organisms aie, 
the greater the number of potentiali¬ 
ties they disclose. Life itself pre.sents 
more possibilities than docs ncm-living 
matter. Living organisms grow, they re¬ 
produce, they react* thev rrmemlx^r, 
they learn; and. as they get bights in 
tlu* scale, they organize^ they construct* 
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they anticipate. Just as life in all its 
fnriiis, and priicubrly human life, has 
a inudi wider rsiiige of pnssihiijh' than 
iiiiorganizcd matter, so, similarly, man 
has possibilities that are not included 
ill purely organic forms: the possibili¬ 
ties that come from his coiiscioiisness, 
from his delathment (by culture) from 
his fjrJginal biological nature, from his 
increasing atilongmy and his growing 
collective desire to steer his own course. 

Perhaps the real future is a vector of 
the probable and the [x>ssible, of the 
objectively allowable and the subjec¬ 
tively desirable-in so far as the latter 
presse.s toward action. To understand 
what the real future is going to be at 
any moment, it is necessim' to under¬ 
stand not only all the proljabilities, all 
the factors in tho given sih.iatiou that 
will eonttnuc through inertia, hut alifo 
things in the nature of man, the soeial 
mutations tliat are going on, the emer¬ 
gen ts that are coming forth, and tiae 
fresh ideas tfiat are being horn which 
svill deflect the statistically probable 
future toward the actual future. M:in's 
satisfaehon with the future depends 
largtdy on ihi^ ratio of the ptissible and 
desiiablc Ut the given and inevitable. 
If lie had to submit liinLseif sib|eetlv to 
IfFc as it was slnictiiriuJ in the past 
w ithfiiit any |>ossihility of ultering it, he 
would los£' one of bis attributes as a 
living licing. 

\Vc are dealing, therefore, with the 
earth as modified bv human actinn, in 
its totality, not just by human action in 
the femn of science, tf^lmolog)', eco- 
uumic in^ititiitrons, hut also as inodifnL>tl 
liy religion, by cthicaf principles, by 
f^l neat ion. and by art. For cMiinpIe, 
think esf how the natural environment 
in England was modified by the stiinol 
of landseape painting that arose in ftoh 
land and in England in the sevenletiiili 
ct'ritury. Under the guidance nf land¬ 
scape gardcntirs these frt^sh Fntuitions 
of Tiaturulism transformed great (States 
and finally modified an even larger 

share of the English lariilscape. All this 
was the result of fresh aesthetic percep- 
t it JUS that existed at first onlv in the 
min<ls of the sLwenteenth-century' paint¬ 
ers and some of the Italian painters 
ahead of them. So, too, polities, law, 
and ediicah'oji—oil these tend to modify 
man^K own culture and. by altering Ins 
nature, his direction, his purpose, his 
goals, also lend to modify tlie earth. 

The ejirdi as modified by mans total 
actions is therefore the subject of our 
discourse, and so we dare to asV our¬ 
selves something that we must nut ask 
in terms of a purely scientific methoilol- 
ogv: WTiiit kind of earth do we want? 
\Vliat kind nf men do we want? Whiit 
forms of life do we want here? This is 
a point w^here ideal-projections, which 
mathematics uses so easily when it is 
dealing with less complicateil things 
tlian hiiinaii socict)', might be \^er\' use- 
fuL We might ask uufselves; What arc 
the possibilities for life in a prspiilntifin 
less than we have now^—a jx^piilatiou of 
five hundred millifsn? W'hat are tliev al 
two hilJjon? Wliat Avould tliey l>e at 
five billion? What would thev l>e at 
si^ty billion? C:banging one fattur in 
the !tftuation could lead, to the creation 
of a very ust fiil series of iibstract iit<w 
plas which iiiight guide us in the divi¬ 
sions fu be made about the |>ojMi1ation 
fjucstion. althcnigh w^c would certainlv 
require further guidance wlien w'c took 
ill a larger sector of human life tliau 
reproduction alone. 

Tlien we should scik ourselves; ’^Vliat 
arc the rt^sults fr^mi the presenl ti^nd- 
cncy toward luiifeirnaty ami standard- 
i/atioii, tow'iird a decrease iii varietv . a 
(lecrease m the i>ower uf scdeclioii? Our 
institutioi],'^ toJiiy tend to establish our 
recent technoloidca] civil izatinu as a 
norm. But is it a iiorin? Js it pcrtiianeut? 
Will this suifice for a creature wlin has 
such a rich and vnried biological and 
sotlii] past as man. Or wouttl he. wlieii 
farce! with some lii][il utopia of the ma¬ 
chine. feel about it the wav certain 
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priiiiitivc" Irifx's in the South Seas laive 
trlt ahoiit llii* earlier blessings nf that 
ej\'j|j^atJoii? Woultl he just sieken autl 
die Sit r|if-pro.sjH?et of living inulLr those 
circmnstances> TJiere is the possibility 
eitlier that we might commit atomic 
sii]ci<le—this has a rather high degree 
ot prolmbility if we continue^along our 
jresent course—or that we might eveu 
lave an earlier reaction against our me¬ 

dian ical Civilization in "t}ie form of 
hort dijiiu That our highly tLxhnologica] 
civihzfition does not tempt a siifliclent 
number of high-school students to 
vStiidy iiialliem+itics and physics shonid 
giv e [iiiuse. Is this lack of interest to be 
till' weighty brake tipun its continued 
expansion? 

Consider the state of mind of a |5er' 
son in the third cenhiry A.n. toward the 
great Roman Empire ajid all its tedi- 
nolugictiJ improvements, all its appa- 
rnitiis ot learning, all tliat made it a 
great civ'ilizatioiu xXJost Homans would 
have thougiii—indeed jfome actitallv 
sriid—that their civilization would last 
another thousand yearji. 71icrc is a little 
third-Lentmy^ diak^iie-tlie Octitvim of 
Mihuciiis Fdi.\—between a pagan and 
a Christian, t'omparing paganism with 
the new creed. As we re-a<l that dia¬ 
logue, W'p see that the pagan has the 
ht'tter of the argument: lie is defending 
Hoine^ defending tile culture of Rome 
against wicked barbarians, tliese slav¬ 
ish Christians who would undertake to 
destroy it. And, as the dialogue ap¬ 
proaches the climax, tJie modern reader 
w-^ouhl jsaVp "This nitaonal Roman, of 
course, is on iho right side,'* And jiLSt 
at this nmment the pagan falls fiat on 
his face, as it were, he rcaliztrs 
that the new forces of life are on the 
^ide {)f the Christian, and he is con- 
verted to the new creed. 

Tills means that Rome fell, in the 
minds of the Romanbefore it was 
sacked^ long bcfoie the barbarian 
hordes came^ on. And so our civilizatioii 
might fall, in the minds of thtwe who 
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are now supiiorhiig it, if the dissiids- 
factions, the tears^ iind tJie fnEStratjoiei 
that arc visible today cmitituic to mount 
up- Let the subject for debate then be: 
'Hewlved^ That it seems impossible 
to change tlie direction and impetus tif 
our technological civilizntion,'* In o|>en- 
iiig tins session, MoMronD Siii^l that he 
had followed the method of Thomas 
Aqnimrs hy first presenting the con- 
trarv' urguiiient. He belicveil that die 
man perhap best fitted to spt:ik for the 
alfinnaHve—on the basis of his previous 
work and thought—was Seidenbergj 
who in his book Poyldmioiic Man car¬ 
ried our ])reseiit tcelniological civiliza¬ 
tion to its nitiinate idc-ological aiid 
practical conclusions, 

mt: POMINANCK OF 

SEiDO^jifiiic: began the preseutaHon of 
his point of view by saying that cus¬ 
tomarily we are uut inelined to make 
serious comments about the future; we 
fee! that moclestj' requires that we say 
that we do not know alx>ut it. None¬ 
theless, the future deserves a little more 
critical thought, if only because it mav 
lie said that tlae future has descended 
upon iLs to a degree that is uidriue in 
history, 

it is doubtful whether in the past 
inaii has ever concerned himself so con¬ 
sistently with the future as lie does to¬ 
day, One reason ixrhap is that, in a 
civilization or a culture which has at¬ 
tained o certain siabilitv, the future, 
W'hich is going to be simifar to the past, 
eva|>orates xis u problem. But, in a civi¬ 
lization or culture subject to increas- 

tapicl change, tlie future impinges 
ti|JOO us, Perhajss we are approaching 
some kind of climax. We seem to be 
ping through not a trims it ioiial stage 
but a jiiojiieiit <jf Iransformatinn. VVe 
are no longer etmfiiievl to time, as we 
were when we snoke of the present or 
past. We are still on earth, but time h 
now a free affair. 

In appro3iching the future, we must 
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take into c^jnsidcration the length of 
eurve into the pJist. If oiir fjjickgreund 
is only that of a few deradeSj our esti¬ 
mates of the next decade may be cjuile 
wrong: but, if we include as back¬ 
ground llie trends over several milieu- 
tdums^ the ehantes are that our pre¬ 
dictions may be a little firmer and may 
carry us for a century nr two. Specific, 
isolated phenomena are a matter for 
erystal-gaziiig and prophecy^ Hut be¬ 
neath phenomena^ in the future as in 
the past, there lies a certain stnictnrul 
cjiiality to life. Tlierefore we do well to 
confine ourselves to the more abstract 
and structural considerations in tiiJkiiig 
of die future. 

NaturallvT wdieii we come to the do¬ 
main of man himself—the most unpre¬ 
dictable of all the i^heuomena wdth 
wliich science must deal—we become 
more humble in our predictions. None¬ 
theless^ the effect of intelligence^ which 
perhaj3S distinguishes man in his func¬ 
tion from the animals, has been to 
make possible a cumulative kno\vledge 
w^iich m turn acts as a “fulcrum" for 
the “lever" of intelligence. If we lake a 
SiifRciently long nmge, we can say that 
man, owing to hLs inlelligeiice, has pro¬ 
gressively changed outwardly in his 
mode of life. Anthropologists will hear 
out the fuel that certainly in historic 
Hines the intelligence of the individual 
has not changed perceptibly^ and it is 
perhaps f|iiesHonaole that it will change 
in the immediate or even long-range 
futtJR^ But uilelligencc has had the 
most aniLizing results and con3CN:|ueTiecs 
in the manner of life of man. Presum¬ 
ably this will cotitinup to operate in the 
future as it has in the past. 

Technology' can be defined as tlie use 
of intelligenct^ in respect to the artifacts 
and living of man. Technology has 
reached an explosive stage, and the 
probability that man will coiilinue to 
maintain and even develop his tech¬ 
nology seems fairly certain. The line of 
intelligence which stems from far back 

into the lustojy of mankind can fje pro- 
ji cled beyond the preseiit moment of 
t(‘c hn<3l ngical developiiien t. 

This .symposium principally has 
asked; What was the role of man in 
changing the surface of the earth? Now, 
thanks to this technological factor, we 
might say: What are llie effects of a 
changing world u|>on the condition of 
inn 11? This brings in tlur whole social 
{Joint [if view with wliat has gone be¬ 
fore. 

Percy Bridgman defined science as 
the application of intelligence. Tlie 
machine is Hie result of iiitelligence, 
and today, in -contrast to the past, in¬ 
telligence operates imencumbcred. We 
have learned thro iigii science to be 
completely objective in the face of phe¬ 
nomena. We liave no pregtinceived 
ideas. W e simply use intelligence as a 
metlicxj uf arriving at our conclusions^ 
Tliough this only half the workl of 
thought, science is flic half wliitli now 
to a large extent dominates our effec¬ 
tive thinking. 

Perhaps the distiiiGlion between 
mtPflern man and pLUit iiimi is that, 
whereas man in the past had nature as 
an ciiviromnL'nt, we of today have a 
Isvofnid erivironmejit. We liave nature* 
but we hiiv<j wnth increasing intcrtsily 
anotlicr cnvironincnl which might be 
called the “Jaw’s of nature." 'Die Taws of 
nature sire die result of our scientific 
appreciation cjf nature* and we have 
adjusted ourselves mcrcasingly not to 
nature directly but to the lasvs of 
nature. Formerly, it was tlie iiatural 
scene sibout us that was our environ¬ 
ment. 

It IS important to observe in respect 
to those laws of nature that, although 
ive ourselves change them on occasion, 
^ Ein.steiii somewliat amended tlie 
law's of Newton, nouethclcss they have 
a tremcmlous momentum. They arc a 
lock-botloin foiijidatinii for our scieie 
lific thinking, and, in so far as they are 
unlvci'sally accepted, Hiese sctentific 
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pi inoiples U?nd to unify the wurld such 
as has iievi^r hap[>pned before. In other 
words, onr secfindary environment h a 
kind of universal envimiiTnent and in 
tliat respeet differs dircctlv from nnturp. 

One of die results of teclinologj' and 
perhaps fme of the main requirements 
fjf technology in order that it might 
functiciti with the liighest degree of effi- 
eieney is the matter of prediLtability, 
In the ecfJogital equation nian seems 
to Ik^ perhaps the least predielable ekv 
ment In order, tlierefore, to reach a 
more stable erpilibrium, man will have 
tfi subject himself to increasing pmdiet- 
abilit)'. and this will in turn result in in- 
creased organi/^ition. How far that will 
go no man can say, btit ^^erliaps the 
great pr*>blem of the future is the prob¬ 
lem of human organization. 

\rimiford has emphasized the un- 
kno^^Ti potentialities that may well 
affect man^s fuj-llier development. In 

view of macLs past historv', with all its 
magnificent examples of self-transcend' 
ence. it would sceni like a denigration 
of lautian nature to {jncstion the valid¬ 
ity of such an approach and such an 
attitude toward tlie possible courst^ of 
marrs future. Plainly, despite the in- 
numcra1>!e futures that may seem ojitm 
to man, he will have in ^act hut one 
future. How arc we to assess that 
future? Ill the face of the profound tur¬ 
moil of the present world and in view 
of niir deep sense of an impending cli¬ 
max to the whole of our past deve1o|i- 
inciit, we are {^ej-liaps jiisliRctl, if in- 
dec*d wc are not cnmpeHed, to e.vaminc 
niict" more the whole porsjvt^ctive of our 
long development, covering nut onlv 
the historic pt^nod but the entire range 
of miT course since we deviated from 
the biological hierarchv as Homo 
fsapk'm. The estTO|xiIation frotn the 
past upon wliith [iknie our pn'dicHons 
concerning the future can r<’st must Ive 
based upon the u idcsl possiljle v^iew of 
nur oum uniqvie development. In this 
vast perspective the lustoric pba^o of 

man is seen to be a relatively short, 
late, esnlosive phase, ^he full meaning 
of whicn wc have not yet clearly com¬ 
prehended. Comreicablij^ the fiistode 
phase 05 we have known it may thus 
prove to be a passing phase—a high 
moment fjf hriiliant eHlorescence, nf 
profound condicl. of extrsiordinary con¬ 
tradictions and unfathomable piira- 
doxes. Indeed, man seems bv even' 
sign of the times to be entering uixui 
a wholly new direction in hi's develop¬ 
ment. The cle^ll' curve that may lx? 
plotted for the course of prehistoric 
man rises ubnipllv ?n a stTies of jagged 
deviations until, in our day, we have 
come to ask wiTli more cmiceni than 
a-ssiinmce. "Whither mankind?” 

Tlie von' scope of the problem here 
indicated demands the most rigid coii- 
densatinu. We may say at once that the 
in£uciice of intelligence, operative 
throughout the entire range of man^s 
[xist development* has at long last re- 
suited in the high technologieal culture 
of the Western world. But this attain- 
nient is plainly destined to affect the 
wliEile of mankind. And tliough* oh- 
viouslv. it is but one as[)ect of num'.s 
miiltidiineiisional nature, it rej3rescnts 
the dominant phase of his present con¬ 
dition. More deeply* man has attained 
through his cunmUitEve knowledge, his 
scientific advances, and his awareness 
of his own paxt ;i growing sense of 
conscimisnes.s, of deliberate [X)wer and 
command over nature, a dynamic cog- 
nizauce of his own self in a world of 
universal law's, ff in the remote past lie 
adapted himself tn the exigencies of 
nature along with the rest of the bio¬ 
logic hierarchy* he has at la.5t reversed 
this status in his present command 
over natiiro. niiis he is rapidly adapt¬ 
ing his environment to his deiuiinds; 
and, iu harnessing the energies of the 
world, he .^ceins at length to have 
stepped upon a stage of un1>aumied 
and unimagined vistas, 

Thii^ fair vision of nineteenih-ecntuiy 
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proj^reis is open to unsuspected llinita- 

tinns, hovvevcT. Usually these have been 
pictured as arising out of the depletion 
of natural resources—the deniidatioii of 
the svirfaee of the eaith, the exhiiustion 
of fossil fuels, and the loss of irreplnce- 
nble metul and niiiieral resources in tlic 
face of an evi^r expanding human popu¬ 

lation. There are, of course, eoiinlcr- 
vailing arguments in tills erpatiorL, 
basetl on further advances in techno¬ 

logical knowle<lgp. as for example, in 
the <icfinite possibilities of improved 
ngricultiire and tlie iJiipliimbe=>d re- 

stmrc*es of iitnrnic and solar energy. The 
problem as a whole constitutes wJiat 
might be termed llie “tx-ological dilem¬ 
ma" cjf ]nan. Allowing for some grave 

and pi?Thiips t'venfnally iiisolvable dif- 
fieulties with respect to the ultimate 
availabilih' of certain natural resunrees, 
the ecological dilemma of man—viewed 
in its Larger aspects—raises a problem 
of a totally dillereut nature, however, 
jTt regard to its repereiissioris upon the 
slnicture and character nf humaTi soci¬ 

ety. Here we touch uptin a pha.se of the 
fob I re of man which, drajuinticidly illus¬ 

trated by his ecological sihiatlon, 
threatens in fact to dominate his entire 
further development. For the moment, 

in terin.s of the argnmenE here pimsued. 
it may prove advisable to state the 
problem within the confines of its t*co- 

ogical fnimew'Ork. Hasic^itlv, it mav be 
said that the ecological problem of 
man, as of all species, arises out of hvo 
primaiy' instincts: those of hunger and 
sox. Tliesc arc universal instincts, com- 
irain to the life of each individual. Nfnb 
tiplied as the world is presently consti¬ 

tuted by tw^o and one-half billion titnes, 
iin<l in the discernible future by per¬ 
haps tw^o or three times that number, 
the prnhlems arising nut of these in¬ 
stincts canncit pns.^ib|y he re.solved bv 

tliem aloui‘. (In the contrary’, llie only 
solution to their challenge, apart from 
tliat which nature Imposes blindly, lies 

with human intelligence. And here we 

come u[XJii the great and decisive fac¬ 
tor in the further possible development 

ni mantliKi. For the chaos, the defeat, 
and the dtsaster implicit in man's ecn- 
logicid situation can lie averted only 
in the last analysis by his intellige^ct^ 
Tims Ills future survival will ctime to 
deiK-nd upon the deli he rate and con¬ 

scious cxcrciscv on a w^orld-wide 
of his originally secr>ndary but now 

dominant psychic component—his fac- 

ult)^ of mteltigciicc. 
It is Avorth observing, bemever, that 

intflligeiice docs not inevitably Ic+kI ns 
wherever we may v\1sli to go hut only 
where, under anv given set of eircnm- 

stanet's and conditions, we can at l>rst 
go. Like all else in 11 us conditioned 
world, intelligence is not a miraculnus 

paoaec^a but merely a [nelhotl of opera¬ 
tion and proet'dnre. In respect to mass 

problems, it implies an ever greater 
measure of orgat>iZGd modes of opera¬ 
tion. n Is not ^vithont significance that 
in the world of contemporary Western 
man hntli intelligCTicc and organisaitlon 

have received a kind nf unerltleal aslo' 
mafic acct'ptance, as thougli their func¬ 
tioning in human affairs exaeterl no 
commensurate price and imposed no 

commensii rate 1 imi lati ons. A l tusdly. 
their imcjuesttoried acrceptancc In the 

world of today represents a liistorie 
phenomenon of imprccetlented signif- 

icauce for the future condition of man¬ 
kind. Tn follow ing the dictates of intelli¬ 

gence, lU [icoepting the vehicle of or¬ 
ganised prnectlures, we are^ it is clear, 
entering upon a profound transforma- 
lifin in the b;isle strucliire of human 

scK'lely. The drift toward Increased or¬ 
ganization ill every aspt-ct nf life the 
direct conscrjiience of a machine tech¬ 
nology. Thus modem man is destined 
to move. Irretrie\^ablv it would stfCin, 
toward a state tjf increitsed c-fdlectivizii- 

tion under the Impact of his leehnol- 
ug\. Ill harmony with the [Predictability 
nf hi.s machine w'orld, he too i.s ap¬ 
proaching n condition of ever more 
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pri.x^i5i<* ikTid £it the ,^41111^ time ever marc 
iiieliiKlvo prcdietability. And luiLkir iliv 
impish<j1 this trend the iiidivitliinl 

suth—the i^ou^cc and fountain of man's 
In'glitT values™will find Jiiinself pro¬ 

gressively minced to the stattis of the 
coinniDii denominator of society as a 
whoJe, Tfie ferment of creative self- 

realiziition and self-transformation will 
suffer a gradual decline^ imd mankind 

m a whole may thus be subject to a 
kind of spiritual and psjchological den- 
ndati-nn in the very' process nf achiev¬ 

ing a secitrt'^ and permanent niche in 
the ec()logical chalkmge of life. 

There arf% finally, reasons for believ¬ 
ing that liistoiy% like evolution in ger^- 
era], folkiws an irreversihlo course. 

Under these dreumstances it is wn- 
coivaljle that man may ultimately siiUcr 

the k^s of that earlier wisdom of his 
non-techn ologieal ci v il izatl ons which 
Sustained! and nonrished his higher 

valut^s and his more intuitive Telations 
to tiatiire. Under the dominance of a 

rationalistic approach to life imil its 
problems^ lie may imperceptibly forego 
the deep inward sources nf Ills spiritual 

vahies and. along with them, the inde¬ 
finable suiirees of his profouudest as¬ 

pirations until it is too late. The tlichcit- 

omy between Ins intuitive and his r;c 
timial psychic components, far from 

being resolved in some higher synthe¬ 
sis, may w'ell become fatefully tlis- 

tiipted in the ccli|>se of bis intuitive 
faeulties onti tlie final dtuiiimuice nf his 

rational self. Man thus seems destined 
to approach ever closer to an ultimate 
conJitiem of relative fisity and penna- 

ncnce—to an unchanging "^plateau" 
existence. However dismal such a fate 
may seem to tis. nnurished as we an? 
upon the values of the past, we c^mnot 
do other than to continue to resi>oiid 
to lltc challenge of life crJt if those values 

were to prevail. Mnmford has lightened 
the starK vistas of the present with 
cnurageisus hopes in the hidden possi¬ 

bilities of mankind: let ns face the 

future III all its tlarkest probabilities 
with an even gn^uter call U^XJU our 
ctiin age, SucIIt it secuned to SKmt:>;i!KJic^ 
is our prosjxct. 

it appeared to GLlKSOx^' in a general 

wav that man's historic dcveloprnent is 
a form of transition tosvard a stage 

where man Ijy his intellectual develop¬ 
ment learns tfie laws of nature anfi uses 
the |Mwvcr he gains by this kiuwledge 
to overcome tfie limitations set by 

nature. But in an earlier stagCj m we 
know from this and that specific place, 
man used even better his intcltectual 

potentialities to find bis place in the 
natural cycle of energy^ 

From tfie prcsioiis stage we setr a 

general transition linvard a disorgani- 
^fatioii of society and toward a certain 
stage of emergency. Siime gt^ogra pliers 
are of the opinion that in piiinitive sn- 
dely inaii enters into a direct tonnec- 
tion with fas natural enviromneiit, 

wherii.*as in cisilized sticiety man enters 
into relation wttli his social and 
noTiiic environment. Tliis idea of a 

'"ciishioii'' lx‘tWHX!n civilijKatitni and eii- 
vironment is true and is not true. It is 
not trn^; in the sense that man never 

ceases to live on the earth. On the other 
hand, the “cushion” idea is true in so 
far as W'e no kmger arc conscious that 

we really live on tlic <4irth. We an:- con¬ 
scious onlv tlmt wc live in a ctTtain 
sfK.ioec'OiiDmic system, hut without di¬ 
rect reali/ntifm of its basi^i. 

Glackkn' commented on Seidenberg^s 
theme that there has been a progres* 
sivc accumulation of knowledge owing 
to die application of intelligence, tliat 
this is leading us to a greater and 
greater social organization throughout 
the world* and that this is more or less 
inevitable. Perhaps, ClackElN thought, 
the future development mankind 
dtjes not lie in the universal extension 
of this social organization. Other non- 
^Vestem cultures might be far rniire 
sc^k'clive in the future in their borrow- 

lugs and their adaptations. Perhaps the 
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liost ilkistration of uhsit li^ppen 
Wits iljL' the JiipsiucK" had at 
the end nf the Tokngawa shogiiiiiite— 
nit the Mciji restoration in 18^—when 

the adiipta6on and adoption of West' 
ern ideas was very selective indeed. 

TIIE I\ESPON'SlBii_[ l'^‘ Of FPiKKDOM 

KNicifT, in writing, thought it wfjrtb- 
wliJlc to follow up a statement by 
Northrop that “man cannot gel away 

from what he knows.” He was quite 

out of synipatliy witti the bewailing by 
rntalem civilization in its yearning fcir 
something in the i>ast that man is sop- 
|X)sed to have had but Inst and in its 
looking to the future with gloomy fore- 
liotliug or prophecy of doom. In no case 
can the past eoorse of events be re- 
versetk nor would any reasonable [Per¬ 

son so desire even if it w-ere [Kjssible. 
(n modem dmc-S the Western world 

has certainly made progress at a ptie- 
nomenal and increasing rate in terms 

of nearly any nomable aS|>ecl of cul- 
turn I values compatible with t ruth and 

freedorrir TTic diHieulty is that we liave 
esrperienced so much improveutent at a 
speed so mpid that it has not Ijeen fully 
eJige^ted. People have come to exptc't 
far too much: they make demands with¬ 
out inquiring as to possibilities or costs 
and in consequence arc more discon¬ 
tented than before. For esample, in a 
few generations the spread of free edii- 
c.ition has destroyed the former class 
monopoly of education and lias made it 
intensely competitive, lb many of 
those affected^ that naturally means 

“cuHhroaf competition and calls for 
monopoly as a way to restore 'brder," 
But would any reasonable person ad¬ 
vocate rt'storing a .small and limited 
learned caste? I low does he think it 
could be done, as to selection of those 
to be admitted as members or shut out, 
and hcHv would the monopoly iOfdf be 
organized? 

In a hfetinn.^ of professional effort in 
a broad sector of social science and 

g the Face of ihe Earth 

philosophy, KNicirr asserted that he 
Iiad reilcetcd a guorl cica] on this itiuch- 
hriiited question nE '"what is the matter' 
witli luan, or die worki, or both. One 
thing w'c now know and cannot get 
away from is tJiat the two were not 
made for each other, or either for tlie 
other Man was not evolved m, or by, 
or for the kind of enWronment in 
which "^progress” has piated him in the 
l\bstem \vorld of today* On the con¬ 
trary, while man luis remained biolog- 
iea I iy the same, his "habitat,"* including 
espccisdiy his human relations, has 
changed in a revolulionarj^ way, invert¬ 
ing many nf the most fundamental con¬ 
ditions and values. And this has hai>- 
pened with unesampled suddenness in 
h^rms of historical I time and in eompar- 
ison wi ti I the cont li lions pro vai ting 
tliroiigh the long previousi existence of 
this S|3ecics. And %ve seem to stand on 
(Jje threshold of even greater and more 
rapid change. To think here and no-w 
of all tlie different and eontradietorv^ 
thi[ig,s man is^ individually and in the 
world around, of hovv lit* c<jiihl have 
got that way and what he may or 
might ijecomc, is to feel overwheinwd 
with a sense of Tnyste^v^ 

The ven first requisite of human so- 
tfal order and its first task is to deckle 
who is to cornmimjeale (talk or write) 
and who is, or are^ to give attention. 

One of the main weaknesses of our 

technological civilE/^itim] is that ma- 
ehines and electronics have tuiilHplied 

the t'lfectiveness of transmission practi- 
eaily to infinity—one person could now 
speak to or uVite for the whole race- 

hut have done nothing to incre+ise the 
capacity of listening (or reading). But 
there IS not 111 ng that could have been 
done or can be done about that; henct^ 

(again 1 no point in coiuplaining. It 
also needs emphasis that many kinds of 
subject matter besides "tnith" are in¬ 
volved; fiction of many fcinds^ |x>elrv'. 
wit and ]>,st. like truth itself, may l5c 
good or '"bad/' dejjending on time^ 
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plocti, and occasion. In fact, mtjst “ex¬ 
press ion* is niDrc or less figurative. 
What is needful is to Wp the distinc¬ 
tions fairly eJear and to apply the 
appropriate criteria of jitclgmenl, Which 
are very different 

Our culture is manifestly in a state 
of trLinsirion, in a new epch, wliich it 
entered with the coming of liberalism, 
roughly at the time of the “Enlighten- 
iiient” This ended an intermediate his¬ 
torical '“stage.™ itself relatively short, in 
which the earlier and much hinger 
period of authoritarianism of ’'the 
cliureh*^ (speaking of W^estcrii Europe 
and its colonJes) was replaced by f]mt 
of "absolute” stales. Tliese were ant. in 
general mtentionallv more ""llberar 
than the church had Ijeen (i.e., not at 
all), but their eoinpetitive position 
forced tliem to tolerate and even to 
eiicfjiirage science and scientific tech- 
riology and triple, for these furnished 
the siuevvj? of war; but the>^ were nilso 
the main ferments nf “modernism."" Ttie 
intcn'et>lng epoch was nne of “wars of 
religion,** actually and increasingly, 
over political dynastic^ and even ect)- 
iinmic interests in vvhkh none of the 
protagonists wanted or evem bedieved 
in tnlerntion, not In speak of freedom. 
Lil>enil]STii aimc vx lien and because it 
W[i.s found im]>ossiblc for anv religion 
or sect to suppress or cxtemiiuate the 
others^ and people got tired of the 
.senseless strife and destruction and 
turned to odier interests. Thus “history"* 
miives in mysteriou.s wa)s its wonders 
tn perfoim. 

This modernism, we Titust recall 
^vhen fuliy dcvclo[3ed^ iiivolv^€=!d a vir¬ 
tual Umwerfuug a!hr VTerfe, First and 
most important, it e.'itablixhed freedom 
of the mind in j^kcc of dogmatism, au- 
timrftarianisni, and perscciition. With 
tins replacement went that of su|>cr- 
nahiralism by natiiralisfn and of a 
simistic view of human nature (original 
sin^ with an tiptimistic view'—a faith in 
human reason and esseiiriai goodness. 

Such naivete is hard to imagine, now 

that we have sv^mng so far back in the 
oppOidte direction, but it was real Fur* 

fher, economic freedoms and rights re¬ 

placed regimentatifin by some combi¬ 
nation of church and state. Finally, po- 
IttJt^il democracy' replaced the divine 

right of kings (which previnuslv had 

effectively replaced tlie rlhinc autlior- 
ity of the priest hocsd). Democracy 
came to emljiocly general ideals of 
ctjuality' and l^ettermcnt, will eh re¬ 
placed those of a class or caste society, 

in which cverj'one was thought to l)e 

providentially called to work out his 
lot under an eternal and immutable 

law within tlie social pcjsition into 
which he was bom. Progress would 
come through rational action, individ¬ 

ual and collective, b^ised on advancing 
knowledge aet]uiFefl through free and 
critical inejuirv', vvhicli would replace 

belief through faith in a truth and a 
social order divindy given once and for 
all in the remote past. In short, man 

**fdr from ignorance and irresjionsibiU 

ity (except for avoiding the sin of non¬ 

conformity and disobedience into 
which lie had "fallen** immediatelv 
after creation) into the opposite state. 

Whi^ther it was really a fall or a rise is 
the crucial cjiiestion, Tlie attitude of 
bewailing it m a fall nests on acceptitig 
the poetic principle that "where igno¬ 

rance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise.*" Or, 
as put by another poet, “men would 
east off ibe burthen, the heaw and the 

weary weight of this imintelligible 
world, in favor of living in a pink fog 
of mysticisin.” ICxulht, Iwing a liberal, 
regarded such sentiments as an expres¬ 
sion of the Freudian death urge. But 
they are fine as pwtry, if thev make 
good [>«ietry and arc not taken for any- 
tJiiiig else. 

Tn be more specific about the diag¬ 
nosis of modem man and culture, 
Kmcht found two things in particular 
"the matter."* The first is an essential 

aspect of the appearance and growth 
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fsf knowledge. For a dozen centuries, 
from the fafi of classical dvlli/ation to 
the advent of liberalism or modernism. 
Western man liad had all the answers. 
He kfsew the absolute answer to everv-^ 
question alxiiit life and about tlcath 
and the hereafter. We know, of eourse. 
that they were not answers and that he 
ROt answers by refusing to ask real 
questions or to look critical] v at tradi¬ 
tional aiisw'crs that were l^anded out by 
n traditionally established antfioritv—or 
to IcKjk critically at the lustor^^ or cre¬ 
dentials of that autliorit\\ The answers 
and the status nf the authority ii^crc 
enforced; one who raised any question 
was assured of eternal torture and of 
the closest feasible approximation In 
"hell" in tlie pre^nt world. However, 
for the most part, the answers satisRed 
Western man. In cmihrasl^ now wc 
know that thf^re is no finally satisfac- 
torV' answer In any serioiis f:|ne?<tion but 
only ""better or worse” answers fcjr ttic 
lime Ixjing and within local and cul¬ 
tural bjundaries. The dark-age state of 
^'bliss” for which people yearn was one 
of complete absence of freedom of the 
mind. This fretdom, basic to all free¬ 
dom, had prevailed in lar^c measure in 
fiassb-al aiitiiiiiitx' but had disap|Teared 
with the "triuinph of harharism iind 
irlii^irm.”' On this histon.' we mav con¬ 
sult J. B. Blinds little ft calory of Frec- 
do7n of Thought or Lord ActonV cssavs 
dealing with the topic. 

We also know, it is true, that ir]nile 
terrible res[x>nsibilitics are plaqfxl on 
the shonldeis of man, and parlienlarly 
the faiiiniis "cfjmmon man," witli this 
nwakf^iiiiig to the knowledge of hfs 
ignorEina' and falllhilitv^ by^ the ^^nn- 
ehartered freedom,'’ wdiieh many fiiifl 
"tiresome'’ and long to exchange h>r life 
in a pink fog of mysticism, tliere are 
indeed mn ny respiinsi bi I itie.?—in tellec- 
tual. economic* and [Kiliticiil—inxolved 
in living in a si>cial order nf freedom, 
with its cnncfimltaiits of change and 
mohlliU' in vast communities and over 

the ivorld. It is inden^d much harder to 
live under a law that is intletc^rminatc 
and constantly changing than under 
one that is deBnite and fixed; and it Is 
harder stil] to exercise ctdlective rc- 
sponsihilit)' for the changes themselves. 
Still more immediate problems arise 
from a rapidly changing technology* 
vi’hich at any inomeTit is kiunvn only in 
hits by a myriad of specialists in dif¬ 
ferent branches, whom the plain man 
must trust for information on nearly 
any problem that he encounters. More¬ 
over, these authurities do not agree, os 
he finds if he consults more than one, 
and he must use his |udgiiieiit as to 
which one to folhiw. All these matters 
were certainly much simpler in a primi¬ 
tive society or in the Mid^lle Ages—be¬ 
en iisx^ peo|>ic were oblivions to facts or 
fatalistically accepted the ills of life as 
the will of Cod.” Modt^m civilization 

has chosen (or history has given ns) 
tlic iiltemative of recognizing our ills 
as presenting pruhlc-mx to he facwl and 
of doing what we can du eflectivclv to 
remove them. 

It is hpsloricjil]y convenient !o date 
the ctimlng of modimism at the En¬ 
lightenment—t lie period nf rcvoluttcms 
111 which oiir uaHon was honi, as was 
“[xiliticai cconnmy”-Kiit such a date 
Understates the reecnev ami siithhm- 
ness with w^hich these conditions which 
cjneate otir ciiirent problems have come 
iqxjn us. Modcmism in a stricter sense, 
especially the democracy of efuial suf¬ 
frage and ccintomporarv^ technology 
and business organization, tlev'eloped 
gradualIv thrfjiigli the uirictt^^ntli 
tnry and at an accehTaliiig pace. The 
mood of rlisilhisiciiiment, our eonteni 
of the moment, is a phenomenon of th<‘ 
present century, particularlv of the gen- 
i^atton since World War 1. It wiis not 
at all the mnexi of the Enlightenment, 
which was ntther the opposite’ one of 
In I oy ant hojX* and confideriLC. .At that 
time, porhcularlv in revuhitionarv 
France, men belie vf^l that Reason 
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with i\ capital I H and sisso- 
tiali'ii with innati^ moral or ^eiktimental 
i^nodiit^ss ijf liuman nature) was cx- 

to solve h 11 man problems if only 
the ^shiiekles** of tradition and authoritV 
could lie hrnkco and "^freedom** eslah- 
lishccL However^ the aftennatli of the 
rCAoIutiofip particularly in Europe, and 
also of the contemporarv industrial 
revolution in England, witli the libera¬ 
tion of business enterprise^ was the 
first phase of disillnsinnment. 

To freedom ns mere negative libera- 
tioir the nineteen ih -Lentilry^ soon added 
ill the West the positive right of every^ 
human being to etlu^ition, regardless 
of family or means, at the expense of 
"sexiets','" meanfng those momuei s offi¬ 
cially dt^mctl most able to hear the 
burden. This program was rapidly put 
into effect at tnmicndotis cost, notably 
in this country, Rnt neither did that 
lead to anv utopia of liberty^ fraternity, 
and erpialitv: iu particular it did not 
allay discontent, which rather increased 
with the prudigions advance in knowl¬ 
edge. So another “solution" was writ¬ 
ten off in disill I isionnient- and the loss 
of faith in education is pThaps the 
greatest disappointment of all. Of 
ttairse this slioukl have Ixxm foreseen; 
for^ apart from other liinltatioris, this 
sup[To.scd social panacea must riiise the 
fjiiestioiis nf who is to educate and who 
is to educate the educators and deter¬ 
mine the content to lit* imparted to the 
snpposixlly passive aud r<^"ptive on¬ 
coming gi;*ne ration and the methods to 
be employed. Events have imwItabK' 
rTiiule education the central social prob- 
lem+ especial IV as nc^giirtls iiifciriuatioii 
versus mdextrination. Tins disillusion- 
mimt would seem to be the final one— 
or tlie next-lofinal one. Thi^ next step 
would s^-em to Ix^ cither dEsilliisionmcnt 
with discussion as a method and with 
tlx' wliule intelU^tnal approach or else 
a detemiijicd effort to define onr prob- 
liMiis in terms of facts anti ]X>ssib]e 
aitertiati\'€^ and to attack them objee- 
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Hvely, In the first e\entijalJty, society 
will degenerate into chaos and a sham¬ 
bles, unless and until ,some clique ,‘iei7,es 
power and restores “order* under a 
totalitariati regime. There is only ton 
much evidence rif this tendency. Iti eco¬ 
nomic relations specifically, organi/ixl 
cocrCKirt is constantlv appealed to for 
stxurEng “rights/' by rignting the su]>- 
posed wrongs of the' ecoiHimy of free 
exchange, 1'he con^icnons example is 
“strikes'* en m asse of wa ge-workers over 
any area that “leaderssucceed in or¬ 
ganizing to act fis a UTut, whicli then 
hold up socially essential serv^ices and 
coerce society^ and government as well 
as employers, 

TiiC second uf the txvo things referred 
to a.'s somehow '“the matter" with men 
or our culture and social order is more 
spccificallv eoiiioinic in its lx?flrings, 
1x1 ng a direct result of the success of 
the economy of free cnter[jrise in 
achieving its purpose^ Iu onr cjwti soci- 

specifically the Englisli-S|X^aking 
lands and some other regions of West¬ 
ern cnltiire. man's basic wants—his bio- 
logiLiil iiec^ls—have been met to such a 
degree that people have practically 
ceased trouhling. But, with human 
nature. jHUtliing fails like success. The 
result is that people simply do not 
know wiiiit to do with thcEtisclves, their 
time, and their powers. Of course, not 
every^fme gets all the “food, clothing, 
and shelter” lie w'oukl like to h.ive^ hot 
that Ls a patently false conception of 
economic wants. E^en when i.ve ignore 
other “goods" wdiich are also economic, 
it should hardly Ih" netewimy' to point 
out that tJic claims under the three 
heads named are for a “di^L^cnt," or 
“civilized,'* or specifically in this coun¬ 
try an “Arncriciin" .ytHiif/fird nf 
VVhat is ill dispute is not life hut a 
^gixxl'* life; and the means to this lie 
far Ixy'ond the hjological rtfrjoirenients 
for life, healt}]. and “physicar wmfort, 
Tixlay^ in fact, it is nut even the goex! 
life but a progressively better life, ever 
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higher standards, and more c-tistlyi that 
IS, the demands are for social proj^css 
with a "fair” sharing of its bciieiits and 
its burdens and the costs of change. 
The essential "niatter" is that, at t}]«e 
“higher" (meaning higher or lower) 
levels, men litenilly do not know' W'hat 
they want. Specifically, they do not 
know' W'hat to do \vith the “cconomie 
surplus” w'hich modern technology and 
business organisation have so abun¬ 
dantly provided and can further pro¬ 
vide if given the chance. The outstand¬ 
ing case is what to do with "Iei.sure" 
time, Here we eiieoiinter the terms or 
coiicept.s {the words in quotation 
marks) which must be deiiiied as the 
pieliminiiry and hard, but essential, 
part of a real discu-ssion of our emrent 
socJal-eeononiie problems—the i^uttes on 
which it is So dilBcnlt to secure egree- 
rnent. 

One con.serpienoc of modem pnieien- 
cy is that the cconomv itself devotes a 
large and increasing fT[iction of its 
energies in competition to persuade 
pt'ople, as eoiisumers and producers, to 
"want” a w'ide variety of things tJiat arc 
biologically nonessential in all degrws. 
often even positively harmful, or that 
displaee things that'are really needful 
biologically. It must he added that it 
becomes progrcssis'cly harder and actu¬ 
ally impossible to separate ""economic” 
needs in the me1iisi\% sen.se from otheT.s 
to which economic concepts do not 
apply, because they do not involve tlie 
ore of given means to achieve anv 
given end. Human piirjx>scs and eco- 
nrrmic activity move more and more 
into such fields as “calture"und "sirort,” 
where the ends arc not given in ad- 
vance or are relative and iiiherentiy 
social, either commnn or cojiipetitive 
as the case may he or even Imth at the 
s:ime time, 'riiey are not concrete 
“goods and semces*’ spceificallv wanted 
by individuals as consumers and pro¬ 
duced by indis idiial productive capac- 
ity. CiiihiTal progress Ls a group vnine. 

and its creation i,s a matter of gronp 
exploration. particnlnrly important 
]>roblem arises in so far as economic 
life becomes motivated bv competition 
Or ris'iiliy, giving it tljc character of 
sport, which is increasingly tlic case. To 
titiit extent the over-all social ohicctlve 
is quite different from tliat of the play¬ 
ers indi\‘idua1ly or by “sides"; if is not 
“svinning" but having a good game, 
anoth<?r concept Ijoth necessary and 
difficult to define. The game must 
above nil tje interesting and “fair"; 
tJiere micst be rules wbich must be 
obeyed and inteqircted n.suallv bv an 
umpire trltimately backed up' by' the 
police. S[X!cial probIem,s arise in con¬ 
tests between large groups bey'ond per- 
SOI] a I acr|iiaiDtance and face-to-face re- 
lntion.s; hence they ticcessnrily act 
through agents. Sportsmansliip is a 
large element in the ethical ideal of n 
free society; it calls for ;m clement of 
generosity but complete]v exclutles 
"charity,'* 

The [trohlems called “econornic’" iti 
modern liirge-.scale society must be 
rejdisticiilly viewi'd as combining all 

varioij.'i nbjectivts rind are mor- 
Tnoiislv complicated in wmseqiicnce. 
For there are botli compleiiienlant\^ 
and conOict among the ^ends" or tli'e 
prncedure recjuircd to promote theiti- 
amnng freedom, efficjencv* progress ^ 
and justice” (this Lx'it indndfn^ both 

distribulion uf distributable 
gmds and sen ices and the ^faimess^ 

whieh rniirt he 
added Jgood" sneial luoral mtiriides or 
spin'r and wit}] all relative- to ihi* in- 

elnerahle conditions of d\ii]i:ed life. 
Discnsslon in strictly economic [erms 
(taking as given all ends as judged bv' 
t H acting individusils) goes a long step 
beyond biologN' hilt still covers a small 
part nf the problem. Soeiaf action must 
look Ui the fiitiire, hevond tlie lives of 
its members at die ti'jiie action is t^ikein 
it must consider the iinborn and the 
character of the culture that is being 
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L-rtiiled. Many L-aiiflictiiig considera- 
titjnii luust bf? cimiproiiii,s:cdj and no 
prnbJi-nt is more inesea^iable th[iii ihe 
rehition hetweeii fjniiiitity of life and 
its quality, beginning witli that ht-hveen 
rescnirces and nnmbens of the popula¬ 
tion, \'ievvcd even in strictly economic 
teniis, no fact is more important than 
the jioa-objective or non-specific char¬ 
acter of die ‘'real” Wants of inciivjduals+ 
UMiat objectivily these have is more 
acstlictic tliau biologicnJ, tlmugh^ most 
fortunately, there is only a limited need 
for agreement on the former as a requi¬ 
site for social order and j3eace, for 
agreement in taste Is notoriously hard 
to aeJiieve. 

Beyond botJj biological and aesthetic 
needs or values (and iu large part iii- 
elndiiig the latter) mens wants for con¬ 
crete goods and services arc largely 
"symbolic” of abstract and social 
values. Esix^cialiy important are the 
play interest, the spirit of contest, and 
thut of "work/' a uegEitive value to be 
avoided or minimized, ('lliis fiHitlly 
Verges into the qiiietistie attitude of 
craving.) The factor of ^luck” enters 
largcdvn bolti negatively and jK}!iitiveiy, 
into both tho cfficienev and the game 
aspects of "economic'^ association—and 
more or less into all +ictiyity- Curiosity^ 
adventure, even the disposition to 
gamble, arc clearlv eicineiits in real hu¬ 
man motivation. But these and other 
elements are foreign to the ratioiial- 
eeoTiomie motive analytically defined. 
In shorty in the “'economic'* life of to¬ 
day, realistically viewed, the gooels and 
serv'ices pntjduced and consumed arc 
\vanted. In large part, not for any iii- 
trifisic quality or satisfying |x>WTr hut 
as symI>ols of achievement of deejX'r 
general objectives. Especially in point 
arc sueli aDStractions as suece.ss, pres¬ 
tige^ "winning.” Wing like other [reople 
or different from them (cf. "fashion”), 
keeping up ^vith the neighIxirs or get¬ 
ting ahead of thein^ and simply familiar¬ 
ity and novelty' or persistence and 
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ehiinge, or seeurEty and adventure. To 
a striking Ewtimt tliesf^ ulterior wants 
arc pairs of opposites In a sort of 
"|5olar” relation and inherently reejuire 
sacrifice of one to the other; hence, 
again^ "comproniisc” at some vaguely 
detemiinatc proportion. Above alh >nen 
seem innately to want power over 
others or relative to and Wyond otliers, 
.\nd this power they commonly insist 
on defining intn die /reedom they elaiin 
as a right, 7'hongh rational Iv defined, 
freedom in society must be mutual or 
cnniinon, while llie power interest is in¬ 
herently ont* of confiict (as between 
persons^ In contrast svith individual 
ccmttol over “tilings"). These remarks 
indicate the complexity of the issues 
faced by modem society. In its abstract 
fomi the prnblern is still and always 
that of making "better” laws or rules to 
govern liuman association. Presupposed 
as a matter of emirse is the obeying of 
existing law and its eti force incut where 
necessan-' until reasonable agreement 
can be secured on changes that will 
improve* It, It i-s essentially fnlile to 
argue Oiat^ if men were rational and 
virtiKiLis, socielI conflicts anLl problems 
would disappear. Words like "rational¬ 
ity" and "virtue" merely point to the 
piohlem the heart which is to de¬ 
fine them. But they cannot be defined 
in ncLition to the realities in such a way 
that, even If the qualities named could 
somehow he implanted in all meiu a 
“solution" would result. For a ''static" 
soc^ietVp living under laws asstnned to 
be iimnutahir! and hence iiniverSfillv 
known^ rationality and %frtue had si 
fairly definite meaning and a large de¬ 
gree of logienl applicability'- Hut in a 
society dedicated to frE^cxIom and prog¬ 
ress, and to truth critically conceived, 
they merely indicate the probtein. 
w^iicli is to agree "intelligently'^ on 
itlcals to he progressively realized an<! 
on the forms of associative action re¬ 
quired. Tills IS the per['M?tu:i! task of 
man In his life on the earth, in so far as 
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bcHcvesi in ftL'cdom mid iiitelJigence 
rsiditr tk;iii in “frt'ezing" his wndttcl 
intfi II rigid «nd ytiiihtingkig psittem. 
M'oiild wijih it othmrise? tf all 
tmlh were discovered, and known and 
all [Xissible beiioty and alher goficls 
achieved, what would w^e da then? 
What would we live for? 

a Iasi word, the rcjot of modem 
iiLiin's discontents is his unwillingness 
to live with die facts of life. Hut this 
he “must'' do, hard, luipleasaiit, and 
nastj- as the facts often are—until they 
can be changed for the better by intef- 
ligent action. Idealistic wishing is nec¬ 
essary ^ wishful thinking Is futile 
and^ if acted upon, will certainly do 
more biimi than good. We "must'' nre- 
ser%'c life and a civilization in winch 
men can rationally cherish ideals and 
work toward ihcir achievement; this 
will constantly involve their own re¬ 
definition and “iiuproveincnt.^ It is 
questionable how far it is usefii] even 
to consider ideals l>cyoiid what rcason- 
obly Seems pjssible. and action certain¬ 
ly must not aim at atiythhig else, Tlie 
impossible includes any strict impartial¬ 
ity. As the wnrid is, men must give first 
conrideratinn to themselves and their 
familic^s^ hotli as tu living and as to 
living progressivclv l>etter. These inter¬ 
ests must of course be constantly 
w'cighed against those of “others^*" but 
the preser^'Xition and advance of civili¬ 
zation as it c]iists must come first. For 
“■others'* include the whole human race^ 
Ijorn and uiibotin from the Esktiiios 
and Tierra del Fuegians to the head- 
himtcrs nnd the savages of the tropical 
jnnglei and even beyond them the hu¬ 
man nice, for the animals—those that 
know piiii and fear and frustration— 
have a right to "'due** consideration. We 
must indec'd 1^* “w'isc‘ as serpents'' but 
not ha^nle^>s as doves or like little chib 
dreic Man^s wish must exceed his grasp 
—but ni)t hKi much. ^Vc must respect 
the interests of others, and even tncir 
upiniuns^ ihj matter hnw w^e 

knovv them to lx:; an<l we must trust 
|x:fq>lc a little further tlam they prob¬ 
ably deserve—but not much further. 
"Measure tu itU things,^" ns the Greeks 
taught; A'irtiie is a mean, und going too 
far in any direction becomes a vice or 
some mixture of vice and error. The 
treatment of that distinction has largely 
dominated the liistorv' tjf the West sincr^ 
die ^lovs^nfnll uf classical civilt/Jitton and 
IS still with us as a prolilern. And tlu^ 
current tendency is fur new knowb 
edge t^1 make the problem even more 
complex by replacing both error an<i 
sin by iiiental efi^ease or dcfccT 

ojAi cxarF:: science aki> nrxtANJTits 

Maij.nv in wTiting, cfimmctited on the 
imirpieness of liislcsrv and its relation 
to ethical values. Vvhen history has 
been referred to In this symposinm, it 
has btx^n lump'd o(f asi ti social scienct!!. 
In so doing, of course^ tlie orthodox 
Lbiited States intcq^retitlion of history 
is meant—that versirm dcsc:ribcd in 
% oJtiincs LIV (1946) and LXIS^ (1054) 
of the Sitciel Science Hc.%'aTch Council 
Bultelin, Tlie philosophy behind such 
a |x>int of vlew^ is in tfie tradition ol 
John Dewey» Charles Heard, and Carl 
iSeeker—a pragmatic or subjective rela¬ 
tivism. The history derivixl from this 
philo^iopliical ancestrj' is functional and 
deals only with the "usahle” past. Ilie 
criteria for detcriniinng what is **ns- 
able" past are set up hy a fninie of rob 
erencp arising out of the historian's 
present, and this finctnates with the 
changing puqsose If the premises are 
grant«lp then there is no csca|Xi from 
the conclusions about relativism of 
etliics in the spirit of Protagoras and 
the Creek Sophists—the ethical niliib 
isriJ piior to Socnitcs. Ethics, according 
tn sneh a system, is the product of 
^education," 

The conct^ption of Jvistoiy OS unique 
is in contrast, in an absohite sense, with 
social science history. History' i.s not a 
science^ The individual huinan |>crson 
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is uniqiiE? in fln jilisolule st'iise. Like¬ 
wise, ciich historical event and situa¬ 
tion is unique—absolutely* Further- 
more, each liiiinaD culture is unkjiic. 
Tlic historian is iiiterestcd for its own 
sake in the Ixxly of discoverable 
knowledge aoniit the past. It possesses 
a value in its own right as an object 
of study. In the social science sense, all 
this is useless* because it is not fimc- 
tionaL But histon.' as deBnc<l above is 
IIcither science nor functional. The in- 
dh'idual man or woman is not inferior, 
superior^ or cqiinl to any other man or 
v%^oinan. Those terms are social science 
constructs, not properties of the ludi- 
% idnnL Eacli Iniman |3erson is unique. 
Tlu* ethical principles tU^ri\'ed fujiii this 
proixTly of uniqueness are |xjsitive and 
ahsuhite and involve the inviolability 
of the chgiiitv of this unique individuaL 
Respect for the dignity of the unique 
[WTSon IS good: violation of that dignitj-^ 
is c\'il. The same principle applies to 
the status of each iiiiicpie cultural 
group. Unis each individunl and each 
culture derives it.s freedom, and its 
right to cjtereise and to defend it^ from, 
the property' of uniqueiiess—a property 
inherent in indivitlualit\\ 

[t ,scemed to CintiNm that he had 
heard a great deal on the conservation 
of the soil hut nothing about the coji- 
sen'iitton of the soiiL This syiiqxjsium 
inav establish certiiin facts, hut it has 
differed sincerely and w'holehcaitetlly 
in their iiiterprehvlions. Those who are 
more interested in the human side of 
the problem would cliallenge all scien¬ 
tists as to whether thev wsh to cmitiiiuc 
as the pam|>ered anJ adored children 
of our technical civilization. It is abso¬ 
lutely impossible for this technical 
civilii^ition in which we are lining to 
continue to develop on the same scale 
with the ,same intensity without de¬ 
stroying the most vahiable thing—tlie 
human suhstaucc. Perhaps the process 
of the di.sintegralioii of the creative 
spirit of man in all things which arc not 

technical is already beginning. Not one 
fundamental change has taken place 
since the "urbaji revolution.” All that 
followed after have been only differ¬ 
ences of degree, not of principle. 

ST£W'Aar disagreed witJi Scidenberg s 
idea that we have become scientinc. 
Tlie sclenlffie had been overempha- 
sizEct leaving out a very inqxjrtant 
variable—the problem of retigion. If 
religion plays n role in the United 
Slates and Eiirrspe, it plays a much 
greater role in some other parts of the 
w'orkh Onr scientific plans on liow to 
reduce the birth rale in India or how to 
reduce its death rale may be dcvelopeil, 
but religioji may completely fnistralc 
all our ideas to help the people of 
IiiduiH 

Dahw took up the point of perma¬ 
nence of conditions and how rapidly 
they change. Now' m past history, un¬ 
doubtedly, one of the most impirtant 
thing,s has lx?en relieion. If we lake 
only the Cimstiau rLligion. wbieli we 
knclw- l>cst, we fitid that it has Ixxm 
verv, very different at different periods 
of time. Perhaps the iinmrtant thing in 
a religion is the fact tbat people are 
ready to die for it. In a.d. 1100, during 
the Cmsades, the one im|>ortant thing 
was to conf|uer the Saracens and to 
oc'cupv Jerusalem* Three to four hun¬ 
dred years later it was the Reforn^ation. 
Today, int>st of us would not be ready 
to die for anything of that kind. These 
*^creeds,” or dnctriries of life, have a 
fjualitv' of heredity^ hut tliey do not last 
fnr periods of more than four hundred 
years. If that is .so, we are just a1>out 
due fnr another one. Mumkokd com- 
inented that this theory was in keeping 
witli that of the Scotsman J. Stuart 
LennVt who in LS70 introduced the no¬ 
tion of a cyclical recurrence in civiliza¬ 
tion at fntervuLs of about five himdrctl 
years. 

Hirjicin-iJiKLVf felt that Danvins re¬ 
marks had Ixien much too polite and 
moderate. A memorable shaft of light 
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was hh expression that man iieeds 
something io die for, Tim '"possible" 
of Chainnan Mumford's introduction 
might be expressed jix: '‘Man stays 
alive only if be is able to live danger- 
ousIvk" Women do tins by bearing 
childrt^n and sacrificing themselves for 
die upkeep of their offspring; men, by 
changing and experimenting with their 
physical environment and their social 
order. Even in the so^L^alled "siatic 
c^v^Ii^atious^"* die element of danger is 
always in existenc.'e. Tn the future are 
all men to be happy? Are no iincalcn- 
lated risks to be taken? 1$ everything 
to proceed nicely? Or would stteh an 
etivironment be one in winch man 
eoiild not live. The directors of change, 
Hkicheliu-iim felt^ were not to be the 
consen-ationists but the adventurers— 
the Vikings of She future. 

Haxks asked: “Who is going to ton- 
irol the vast forces hcing unleashed?" 
*The man who loves danger,'^ may be a 
good ansss'cr. but. if so, then who 
selects him, and what training for lead¬ 
ership ha.^ he liad for the post? 

To look [It our future as people who 
try' to handle the earth belter, and to 
see what ha[i[>ens to man while he dt>Efs 

sOp mvunt for Wirfroon.: ‘'What kind 
of a man are we going to have wlien 
we get into all these development.^ 
wliicn previtnisly have Ixx^n so ablv 
outlined?^ 

Frii7[i)'yin hod spoken for the East 
w'hen nc expressed the feeling that 
diere was and is a difference lietween 
the Western and the Eastern worlds. 
He is not alone in feeling that there are 
mail}' things diat are problematic in the 
modem industrial world of the West; 
diere are many in the We.'it who diink 
similarly. 

Tn Central Europe after World War 
1, socialism seemed the n:itiiral solu¬ 
tion, wltii big pris'ate propt^rly htnng 
the most evil instihition that had to be 
overcome in one way or another. Manx 
was pardy responsible for this attitude. 

But professional study of hydraulic civ- 
ilizadonSp based upon great govern¬ 
mental agencies built up in certain 
parts of the world, has given awareness 
of another man and another thesis: it 
wa.s Lord Acton %vho said that absolute 
power corrupts absolLitely+ ,And Acton's 
tliesis £eems to hold up better than 
Marx's* 

Law' is not enough; it fust formulates 
something, Many laws c.xpres.s only a 
une-sided reiatioiishij? of man to man 
in which one side dictates and the other 
subordinates itself. Confucius, xvith all 
hh .'iubtkty, said- “The attitude (]f the 
ruler is like the wind going over the 
^rass. Mlicn the winfi blow's, die grass 
has to bend," Ijfe is a great value, but 
not the only value, and sometimes not 
the last. Arc tlicre not times when death 
h preferable tn lining as [| slave? Total 
subfiiissinn must fought. But the 
eonipcdtive Citpitaiism of twentieth- 
centurj' society Is tame by comparison 
with ugty IfJtalltLirian liureaucratic dt^i- 
potisin. 

TirKtiv raised the question whether 
in the discussiuns ciioiigh care had l)ecn 
spent in di.'itiiiguishing science, a wav 
toward knowledge and Liiiderstanding, 
from technology^ a W[iy toward doing 
thjng,s. Hie ob|cctivity' of scientists akso 
had been discussed. If we looked at 
how Scientists really work, we would 
find that diey depend verj' much upm 
non-objtchve ideas. The contrast Sei- 
denberg had made was much too black 
and xvhite. One cha^racteristic of science 
as it ought to be is that its final test is 
what Iiappens when it is tried, Con- 
traiy to Stewart^s suggestion, it w^ould 
not be scientific to plan ahead without 
taking intn account religious ctinsidera- 
tious and cultural inertia. To do so 
would hi? pcri^trating bad science. 

Tukky. in wnting. pointed nut that 
Mnmford hati said: ''For historic man 
the future presents a diincnsion that 
science, because of its methodological 
restrictions^ cannol admiL ft is the 
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realm of potuntial aiul ihi^ pojtsible." 
Aaid kitcf: ^l'hi*re i5 a tliitercntx?^ 
betM'wii tiie scientific prctlietioii of 
probabiUtics and tbe hnmfinistic smtici- 
[jation of possibilities, which often 
feather force as reactions againsit the 
dominant institutinn-'i.*’ By these words 
Muinford claims for the humanities all 
anticipation of novel possibiliticji. But 
TuKfiV avowed that this claim should 
not be allowed Xo stand; no informed 
eomt would grant it. Much of science 
may be pedestrian, some as dry as dus:t> 
but there liave been, are, and will con¬ 
tinue to Ik? aspects of science whicb are 
imaginative, whicli roach ont far into 
the pfjssiljle^ and wfiicb efiectively re¬ 
act against dominant institutions. Why 
these have been overlooked by Mum- 
ford and by otliers in this symposiniu is 
dilKcnjlt to see. Have they confused sci¬ 
ence and engineering? Have they asso¬ 
ciated only with tlio more pedestrian 
scientists? Do they btJicve lliat effec¬ 
tive science must be restricted to fields 
safely distant froin die liumanities? 

In the physical scicMce^, where sci¬ 
ence has built up now for centuries— 
which ought therefore to be the \eiy 
iiiEidel of science—it is easy to give cs- 
amplcs of iniaginiiUon extending to pos¬ 
sibilities far bevond experience and in¬ 
stitutions. To be sure, this imagination 
has often come in stages, but so have 
die ifnaginative gains of die humanities 
—else why the historians of ideas? 

The atomic bonsb and the hydrogen 
bo mb might cnine to mind, but they arc 
hardly perfect examples. I'he opposi¬ 
tion might argue that astro no iners have 
studied die interiors cjf stars, diat stars 
are donimant institutions, and that their 
study is immediate cxpeTieuee. (let 
how much less immediate are the in¬ 
sights of the humanists?) 

Tlie sloictt-prugr^iin automatic eom- 
pi I ter—the machine which rearranges 
and converts its ow-n orders os the com¬ 
putation proceeds—is as long a jump 
into |Xfssibility and as \vide a devintism 

from existing institutituis as any leap 
of mail's tnind+ It comes just jnidw'ay 
between die human mind, lo rear- 
riingc its orders and instructions, and 
die ] act] Hard iotun, carrying out explie- 
itly gf\ on orders to manufacture a pre- 
assigned patterm Tlie insight that rec¬ 
ognized this midway possibility and 
tfic valiies which would stem from its 
realization was surely not mere routine 
extrapolation. When the present growth 
ill sco[x: and depth and facility of use 
has reached the shoulder of the hill, w'c 
will be able to see just %vhat this in¬ 
sight has done to dominant institutions. 
There arc other examples, but this 
should sene to make the point. 

It sv?emed lo Donns that there svas 
even an ecological dimension to war^ 
although the subject had scarcely been 
mentioned, let alone discussed. Another 
point was that man is not man in a 
\ aeiiiiin; he is men. He is not a set of 
chessmen to moved about on an eco¬ 
logical “chessboard.'" Any consideration 
that omits his psychologicalt culluralp 
and moral dimensions k to that extent 
incomplete, Stetivaht enlarged ni>Dii 

Dodtbs remarks alxiul the dangers of 
talking about man instead of coiisider- 
iiig men as different of jieople de^ 
velopcd under different cultural condi' 
tions, 

1JIALOGUE2 Wi':STi:H5” .VNU NON- 

WESTERN ClTLTmES 

JIltzavvin spoke on material and 
tcchnnlogical development versus the 
iion-matei'iai aspects of human Hfe. Tlic 
Wi'st is aceuslomed lo thinking of it.s 
civilizatioii as the first real technologi¬ 
cal development in hnnian historv'. Tins 
fact must oe Mirectecl with the fcnnwh 
edge of the technological inventions in 
man^s history* How to iiiakt^ fire was 
perhaps the most important invention 
that tile hnmim brain developed. And 
then would be included the invention 
or cvoliiHon of crop cultivation, animal 
domestication, brickmaking, etc. We 
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iiuist ntinonil}fr thii( . civj|izatiun,s liku 
tlio.s(‘ of DiKk'nt antient Cireetf, 
an<| oocitjit Koioo had great twhiiolcigi 
cal clevelopments. 

Antithetical to tlii.s is the nori’tech* 
III cal side of man. We are more accuS" 
toined to distinguish man from the ani¬ 
mal on the basis of bis mind—tlie briiin. 
But mail shares the brain with other 
animals; he shares sentiment and in¬ 
stinct with most other creatures, How- 
ec'er, that somctlung in man which is 
not shared by any other creature is con¬ 
science. Perhaps we are thinking solels' 
of the future in the materia] sense. Aft¬ 
er all, we must live physically- but hu¬ 
man life, as distinct from the usual bio¬ 
logic life, requires something more- 
spiritual values. 

If we look at the past, the people of 
Egj'ptian phiiroonie civilisation were 
not backward. They lived for something 
and died for something. Ufe was out 
limited to the physicarcxistencc of the 
short period that one lived on earth; 
lieople looked for something after 
death. In the aneiont East, with techno¬ 
logical development there wa.s always 
some spiritual contrihntion, When it 
came to a clash bctw-eeii the spirit and 
tiie material, the spirit usually won. In 
the case of Islam, the Bedouins who 
came out of tin- desert did not have any 
stronger material lumms th.m the Per¬ 
sians or the Byzantines, hut in the en<! 
the struggle was won hy the stronger 
-spiritual side. ^ 

We in the Orient look on Europe 
intb rather a sense of pity, in that this 
great continent has contributed so much 
to tiiL* technological tie^-clopment of liu- 
manlty' and contributed so little toward 
the spiritual advancement of man. It is 
important that in the future we should 
aim at the balance betviieeti the ma¬ 
terial and the spiritiniUthe balance be¬ 
tween the mind and tlie conscience. 

BiiiucK presented a hypothesis to ex¬ 
plain why Westerners think the wav 
thw do and the extent to which thei'r 

concepts arc not related to spiritual 
Valin’S or anything other than material 
values. That we in the Western world 
do not rr-eogiiize some of the values to 
which Utizayyin referrtxl relates to two 
basically different points of view. One 
of ihe-sc is an intuitive understanding 
of what goes on in the siirroiiiiding 
world, in wJiich the kind of societv, the 
religious values, and most of those 
things tJiiit have to do witli a wav of 
living are tied directly to the fact's of 
life as livetl over millenniums. 

.About two thousand voars ago Soc- 
rate.s and Aristotle w'orfced out a lino 
of reasoning which provided an empiri- 
eal approach to working out problems, 
which has taken the Western U’orld 
away from a good iiumy of the facts of 
life that are lied to the religioiui values, 
moral concepts, and ethical concepts 
visuolizetl in the rest of the world. 

Ill non-Western cultures verv com- 
ple.\ societies liaw been built up which 
reflect rather different v.alucs from our 
u\vi!. Hilt, in ttic Hopi or die Navaho 
culture.^, nijiny of the ’mines that are 
rrRcctei,l in the lives of the people arc 
directly tied to the affairs of their ev¬ 
eryday life-the facts of life ;irouad 
thorn. Their body of inhiitive knowl- 
et ge is Very' miich part of the environ¬ 
ment in which they live, 'nioir religion, 
their moral values, and their ethical 
values are tied to tlieir everyday lives. 

On the other liaiid, the Western 
world had originallv a basic body of 
mhiitive knowledge on which we b^gan 
to predicate hypotheses. On the basis 
ot riiir sucx^ss in predicating a hypo- 
tnehciil .situation iij svliich fife would 
be better if we subscribed to the values 
ot mat situarion, we began building 
iinothcr sit of hypotheses svhich had a 
iiiimber of altrmatives. Gradually, in 
the process of doing aJ] this, we have 
grown away from the basic values in 
our hfe that at one time were part of 
our religious values and which made 
nmral and ethical sense in terms of ty- 
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ihg us to tht* c^iivirTOiiiiicint in which we 
hwd. Wv. in the Western world have 
bin'll up 0 concept of the world tiround 
n.s w'hicli is Tint directly related to tlds 
body of intuitive knowdedf;e that was 
once a part of our hackKround and is 
still a part of the background of a tjooil 
mimy non-Western peoples. 

Religiniis values, moral values, and 
ethical values are all tied to the realitv 
of the vviirld around people an the so- 
called ‘"baekw'ard^ parts nf the world. 
There are less confljcts for these jreo- 
plej they do not recognisce divisions be- 
hvec^i the \arinus parts of their lives. 
1'hev fin not consciously liave to strive 
to keep soils in ^ood shape, for esam- 
pie, because keeping soils in good shape 
15 part of the moral and ctlu'cal stand- 
ards to which tlicy are still tied by the 
way thw live. In the Western world, 
ti^’hnologx' separates us from reaht\\ 
Science lias l>een substituted for com- 
mon sense, and we are farther removed 
frnm the realities nf the world around 
us thtin the people who have to live 
verv^ close to them. 

A very im[>ortatit question is whether 
mao is a part of nature nr e.vists apart 
from nature. Some vears ago, Butike 

said, a Na>iiho fiiend cjcplained to him, 
as simply as he could, the theological 
ecHicepts bv ^vhich the Navaho live, flc 
clrew^ a drcle+ and on this circle he put 
all those things which make up tlie 
N'avaho world—spiritual things as well 
as material things. One had to do ^vith 
his mdigkm, one had to do w'ith ani- 
Tuals. one with plants. But the point 
'.va,si tiuit one of the items ou this' ring 
<>f the universe was niim. Man was on a 
hfglifT level nf the order of things than 
the rest of the items in tlie ring, bub 
ueverthelesSt man was a part of this 
ring, and, in order for there to Ijc har¬ 
mony in the universe, man had to be 
part of this ring which made up the 
whole iiTiiv^crse aroiirKl him, 'J'o illus¬ 
trate the \Vestcrn concept, the Nava ho 
drew :inuther circle willi the same set 
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of rehitifjnship; only in this case he 
had man sittitig in tJie middle nf the 
ctrcle, Tlie big diflerence, he said, bi.^- 
tween his culture, in wliich man was a 
part of tilings that cri^ated n harnioiiy 
in the uni verse, and that of Western 
man was that we recognii?ed that man 
sat in the middle^ so as to be serv^ed by 
all things. .And he [>oirited out that this 
was impossible, because man could not 
be serv'ed by these tilings uritiJ he recr- 
□gnized that he was a part nf them loo. 

But, however much we may admire 
the efforts of a group of people to main¬ 
tain their integrity', it is an impossible 
sihtation—the most unreal of all ap¬ 
proaches—for there never has l>een a 
time in human history when any cul¬ 
ture has been able to resist the cn- 
eroaclimeiits of any other. There lias 
aKvay.5 been a give and take hi every 
ease where cultures have met. The goal 
is to find an area nf compromise. Con- 
ser^'alionisls hope that the best area of 
compromise is found where the most 
that is good is preserved. What con¬ 
cerned BcjJitK in Tax's example (see pp. 
952^54) was that there was ju.st as in- 
Bexilile ail attitude on the part of the 
Indians as that which is usually sttrih- 
ukjd to whites. Between tlie two there 
must be give and take, not simplv gi\e 
by one and take by the other. Seide^s^- 
BEEO asked whether the same procf^s 
of eultural impact were not happening 
in Tibet. The rpiestion Is to knoT.v whv 
fine culture dominates another. 

NoRTimop referred to the formula 
with which Sears had begun the session 
on “‘OipnnK’rciiil Econoiine.s" (p. 42-1), 

"rhe sum total of resource's iind the 
popukrtinn aTnong which the nyoiirecs 
have to be divifled are a fiiiiction of the 
pattern of culture." Now. wlial is cul¬ 
ture? N!an is never resjwudiiig to his 
env ironment but to his concept of his 
t'lnironment. A ct>mmou culture e.vists 
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when people respond to an environment 
conceived Mith a common set of mean¬ 
ings such tis the Hindu, the Buddliist. 
die Navaho. For a people trained in 
bioebemistrj,', environment means car¬ 
bon dioxide-oxygen cycle and thermo¬ 
dynamical Conceptual analysis. 

To be a ^iritual creature is to be 
guided by ideas, but that the modem 
^Vt-st is a technological cis-ilizaKon 
v^thout values is nonsense. That is. one 
culture is exactly as spiritual as tlie 
other: the only Uiing is tJiat the con¬ 
tent of its conct:ptual meanings is dif¬ 
ferent, 

A common law means common norms 
and ways of conceiving of what a hu¬ 
man being is, what other human beings 
are, wliat plants, animals, vegetables, 
the motions of the seasons are-in other 
vvonis, a common conceptual system 
and a ct>mmon meaning. The real reason 
wliy the iVavaho become disrupted is 
not that other peoples force things on 
them: it is that other ideas come fii and 
corrupt their meaning system, and then 
they cannot co-operate svith one an¬ 
other, Unli'.ss there is a common mean¬ 
ing .system, there cannot be a common 
eiiltiiral or historical community. These 
common value,s may be, as tht* anthro¬ 
pologists .say, explicit nr implicit. For 
example, most people in the United 
States do not know the role of John 
L,ockcs thcorj' of the state and of Mar¬ 
shall s and Jevons theory of economic 
analysis. Though these Iiave been made 
explicit in publications and are gone 
into in oiii universities, for most 
these represent implicit meanings which 
order nur society. 

\Vc can use tile word "tcchnnlogical" 
for any kind of tool, and in this sense 
then, cveiy- s«ict>' i.s a techno] ogicai 
sockrty. But one very fundamental thing 
arose tmir)ucly in the world with the 
first Greek mathematical plivslcisl. If 
we onaJi'^e conceptual meatiing, there 
are hvo sources for concept.s. l1ie word 
"hjue." in the sense of color, is an in¬ 

tuitive concept which anybody can fnrel 
xvith immediacy' in bis mvn experience. 
But there is also another concept of 
'’blue,” in the .sense of the number for 
the wave lengtJi in mathematical phys¬ 
ics. Tills is blue in the non-inhiitive 
sense; it is an electromagnetic wave 
which has certain formal properties 
specified by a mathematician. When 
people in a .society publicly conceive 
of their environment by the latter in¬ 
stead of tlie former type of concept, 
then a non-intuitive tv']^ of civili^.ation 
re.™Its. This does not mean that the 
latter person is any less a part of na¬ 
ture than the former. He is just a part 
of nature in a different xviiy. We are 
just as much a part of natitre as the 
Navaho is, but it is nature understood 
in a different way. The real difference 
between a non-tecbnologteal ami a 
teehnologieal civilization is whi‘ther the 
tools come from a way of thinking 
about nature conceptually that goes 
back to intuitive inductive concepts or 
to oxiomiitically, mathcmaticallv con¬ 
structed ones. This has a prodigious ef- 
, ^^.*^** s'ihtodes. Breaking aw'ay from 
intuitive concepts means breaking away 
from an ethics for a society which is 
hiinily- and tribahcentercxl. Indiictive- 
W, iiKlividuaJs are different. If they 
have a different skin color, this is a 
hict, and gond conduct nuj.st rccogniee 

Blit when the Greek mathematical 
physicists shifted to an axioniaHenllv 
cnnstRicted nature known hypotheti¬ 
cally, this svas tlie beginning of the shift 
wliicli Sir flenry Niaine, in his .Anck iil 
Law, describes as a shift from status to 
contract. In contmet all men arc burn 
equal' this docs not mean biologicallv 
Identical but represents a law-of-con- 
toaet statement which is agreed upon. 
Tins is important in the con tern porarv 
wnrld because India is introdiicirit' 
iavv.of-c'ontract tenstitnticjn to take the 
place of the old law^f-st.'ihjs ethres of 
an intuitively oriented conccptonl ,sys- 
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tcin j]i which family valu^ and dtSex- 
in color or cajste values nre ethi¬ 

cally prinniry. Hie discovery^ of hypi}- 
Ihcttciilly [J3 0|>0!scd, iiJciomafically "con¬ 
structed, ccjjcepts passed over from 
Greek tnathematics Uu-ough Greek phi- 
lusi}phy into Stoic Home and led to tlie 
idea oif a bw of contract Under this 
law men can have a coinmou commu¬ 
nity if diey accept the same constitu¬ 
tional postulates for ordering their so¬ 
cial rclab^oas with one another In tliis, 
the color of the skin or the family or 
trihe a person belongs to is irrelevant; 
the only thing that [5 relevant is con¬ 
sent Contracts ore not valid unless con- 
sent is given to tliem. 

\V1ien utopias are guided with a tech¬ 
nical knowledge of science^ this js just 
as spiritual a societj^ as an intuitive one. 
It is just that, in operating, (Ufferent 
ineailings are used. Tlie profilem of our 
World is to take people immersed b 

the values of an intuitive conceptual 
system and bring to them a bw-of-con- 
tract ty[>e of knowing and all the lech- 
nicah scientific meanings coming out of 
that way of kiio%ving. It is in tliis direc¬ 
tion that a real advance in the realm of 
the spiritual is to be made. 

llwotELUtiM doubted that man is 
going to live by reason and by the lau' 
of contract; man is different* NoMurnoF 
replied that ^ve cannot get away from 
what is known, lUid physicists, iruithe- 
Tiiaticiaa'i, and biologists bice espert- 
mentally verified certain knowledge. To 
ignore this is to live in a fools paradise. 
Under tlie Jaw of contract we accept 
fjiily what we accept. There is nothing 
about rationality tAat forces us to ac¬ 
cept anyth! Qg other than what seems 
reasonable. 

One genera! theme of the symposium 
seemed to TcKr-y to be that coimner- 
cia] economies sliould come to terms 
mtli their environments by becoming, 
on a world scale, subsistence econo- 
inf es. Northrop had related die original 
transition from (micro-)subsistence 

Self-im mform afion 

economy to tlie transit ion from status 
Jaw to coiitract law. Is it reasonable to 
conjecture tluit, if our conunercial econ¬ 
omy is to \yi^ converted iritcj a (macro-) 
siibsi-stence eennomy^ it may be iieccs- 
sarj' to convert from contract law to 
Stahls liuVj at least in the relation of 
social mao to his euvironment? 

Gouiwn’^ in writing, did not think tliat 
A,'iian dvili^itinns of today have spir¬ 
itual superiority over the They 
are different but not superior. He fell 
that the claim of superiority was a sort 
of "^psychic compensation/" Neither, 
however, did he ieel, were they infe- 
rlcjr. One of the great pniblcms at this 
time is to give technology^ to Asians 
without destroying tJieir moral and spir¬ 
itual traditions. While some think that 
tcehnulogj.' is inseparable from West¬ 
ern civilization, Couhou did not tJiink 
so; but it was important for the future 
to invcsrligatc tlic point. 

ULI.MA.V recognized that we obvi¬ 
ously Avant to change things; wc need 
not only eriteria for change but criteria 
tliat match uur values. Otvioiisly, now, 
they do not match, becausr* the meas¬ 
ures that we use do not fit the value.s. 
As an example, in <leeidmg whether to 
build a ree]amati[)n project in the arid 
West, vve calculate a bc^nefit-cost ratio. 
If the benefits exceed the cosh the proj¬ 
ect will pay, and it Js luillt. Yet, at the 
same time, tlie benefit-cost ratios are 
not computed for all other alternative 
projects througlioiit the country, even 
though many would have a higher fig¬ 
ure. But this problem, though fautas- 
tienlly difficult, is .simple c'ompared 
widi the real iilternalive opportunities 
with winch vve are ctmfn>nted. Fur in* 
stance, should society build snperhigh- 
vA'ays or double leachc'rs" salaries? An 
engineer can easily compute the savings 
in gasoline, rubber, and travel time and 
tan prove that almost any superhigh¬ 
way will piy. But no one has produced 
a method for priiving that be Iter salaries 
for schoolteachers would pay. The ra- 
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tiuijsil wutUI h II cubic to jiicasarc ficd 

w>iC]>i.iTc \ts values an a ratinna! basis. 
^ IT -m: Kt)m> ct Ij nri lentcc! I hat E me rson 
liad a uus^ver to the prah- 
lem; '"Save on the low levels and spend 
on the high ones,'' All we need to define 
h the difference between the low and 
the high. 

CiJifjkL'^ considered that there are ap- 
parently two wiiys out of the present 
situ a Non of ^ocieb^l di^orgaiiizatinn and 
lliat iMjth are ways of planning or or¬ 
ganization. 

First is the one to wdiich Brown ItJoks 
fonvard—ever more inventions. Ih hi 
Seidenbergs analy-sis^ man lias to 
L-hauge himself in the course of time 
into a tool of aii ever imire complete 
miichine, dries this mean tliat man is 
entt riiig into a new stage of sei'fdoin? 

SecriJnd is a sort of organization which 
is often ealletl “plimning."* It seems that, 
in tile stage into which vve have came 
in this specific moment of our deveiop- 
ment; the only intellectual way out is 
hy can^prehensivc plaimiiig (jf our ways 
of life. This way of planihrig licit only 
has la cemsider change of the physical 
c n\iroiiment, not only ecaiininic rclia- 
hilitatlon^ but also has to eonsidcr fiiJIv 
the human factors. 

'I'he instances which Tax has gheii 
are not just a scienttfic attempt to look 
uiron primitive pcfople but a bt^ginnlug 
r^i a way to introduce these people into 
the development of oar times. 

The way of the future seems to lie in 
success ill cstahlishing in fact the eon- 
luction behv^een our whole intellcchial 
and scientific development and the 
basis of life. We shourd look upon hu¬ 
man life not as distinct from biological 
life but as its highest form. 

CHAirAM referred to the fact that 
since tlie time of .MarsJi there had been 
a progrraively greater destrucNon of 
eiivironmciil tiian there was in his time, 
III OUT ciiltivutcd lands and our forests 
and our grasslands a great deal of dev- 
astatloji lias taken place; there has been 

a further impact on our physical and 
biological environment, to suv nothing 
of tlie sncinccanomie as^xx-ts of am ex¬ 
istence. As part of man’s reaetioii to this 
destniction, fiie professional fields have 
arisen during the last fifty years hi the 
United States which did not exist in 
Marsh's time and some not even so long 
ago as a generation. These are soil con¬ 
servation, forestry^ range management, 
vnldiLfe iiiunagcmenl^ xuid modem 
agmnmiiy\ each of which is now a pro¬ 
fession, In die sense that there are 
trained workers, that tlierc are organ!- 
zatioijs which represent them* ttiat 
there aro state and federal government 
bureaus that support their activities, 
etc. The significant thing is that. In spite 
of a highly technological worlds man 
hsis reactetl to the mocJiauisNc destnic- 
five capacity^ of his society^ bv tlcvclop- 
iug these new di?jciplines lor txiking xic- 
tian. For example, in each state of the 
United States* fucally organized groups 
—suil-conscn^aNon districts—have been 
formed in which jieople who live and 
work on the kmd organize themselves 
to accept the fiest in inodeni etological 
technology. Amazingly, though these 
local organizations hiegan only iti 
today S(ulie 85 jX^r cent of our agricul¬ 
tural Jan^l is rio^v included in soil-cmi- 
servation districts. We need only tu fly 
over the country to see a trimsformatioli 
in the landscajx- which reveals not only 
ehauges in the wav laiul is worked but 
also chimges in the pixiple's attitudes 
toward it. The land is Ixung re-ercated 
ill a manner that hventy-feve or fifty 
year.'i ago would have Ixvit thaught im¬ 
possible, 

Lf;ojx>ixi flail] ted out tlmt* in ceiiEraJ- 
ized governments fodayv the higher ad- 
uiinistrative units have con.sideniblc 
abilih' to form or alter public opinion 
to create demands for tlieir services. 
Uow-ever, for c.vample, the administra¬ 
tive units of govcniment which are en¬ 
gaged in changing ihe forms of river 
Vidicys have certain social rcspansibili- 
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ties (fi the publie which are not now 

being met. The ini Hal development of 

river-vallev sj'&tems is eom[iarable to 

the mining of ores. Just as ec<jnomic 

fonsiderations led to mining the best 

ores first, so the best water projects are 

going to be developed first. Sooner or 

Jsiter. only second-rate units will be left 

for develEipment. Eventually^ the point 

U readied at which a forced public tie- 

mnnti is created for the eontintiation of 

a serv ice which originally was a social 

gUKKl. Recjarnatirm in die West has al- 

Tcadv bniJt upon the best sites; nr>\v 

oiarginal sites are btdng built. Yet with¬ 

in tlie administrative imits of govem- 

inent there rt'mains a sniTiciendy cen¬ 

tral i/ed control which is able to create 

public deniaiid for a thing the public 

thinks it wants but for which it dt>M 

not have access to informatinn to know 

whether it is n goird thing. ^Vhen the 

scientist i^ involved in octiiLiliy creating 

public demand for something, he had 

lietler be sure he is right. 

Tuko' cnminenteLl that the researeb 

tlirv'ctorof Oak Ridge National l^iliora- 

tnrv, nnc' of Americans largest atomic 

n^eiirch liil>oratories. had said that the 

Hme was in sight when problems in the 

rtoclear field of a scale rerpiiring such 

large lalwii jilories for their solution soon 

would lx; solved.^ Perhaps one function 

of this present symposinni was to or* 

gaiiizo and redirect opinion, so that 

large-scale research could be under* 

taken on the problems here outlined^ 

The disciiS!?lon had indicated that 

ix'rhaps it might be good for hiimanity 

to try' to loot for a unified future for 

humaTi beings in whatever part of the 

earth they may he living. Rut liir/AV- 

VEiw Ixgg^ to differ^ he felt that in 

spite of the ex istence of certain uni Bed 

1. AlvJii \V. m a inlL o\\ 'Tiitnn’' 
Aims nf LnrjiiC'.ScaV 

Maieli 5, 1955, at die Pillsbargh Confereiife 
rm .^tinh Eicd Oirniisti^' mid Ajjplkd SpeclJirt- 
i^ipy^ as pubMifd In Seu^n (Ouk Rld^c 
XcitiomiJ Lal>oraturv, Tennessee), June 10 and 
17, I9S5. 
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lines, for tJie Future uf humanity we 

should always maintain diversity. We 
should not look here for solutions for 
different segments of InnnanitV; we 
shoiihi never try* to put the human race 

into Eine mEjId, either miitcrially or spir¬ 
itually. It is. [>erhaps. most important 
always to inaintEun the bataoce bet^veen 
nmXy and diversity and between the 

matcriul and spiritual. We should kee[i 
our rnvo peraonality, at the same liiive 

realizing llisit we should live in Imr- 
mniiy with other pcrson:llft^e,s^ witli 

which we have something in c'oinmon. 
Stewart brouglit out tnat the West¬ 

ern vvorkl has a verv" unusual culture 
pattern wliich holds culture change in 
trx:hnicji] things as a high value. W'e 

like new stydes in clothc's mnl in auto¬ 
mobiles, but wc do not like new^ stydes 
in government or iituv styles iii relEgiun. 

^Ve are only' jiartly' fnr change, even in 
oiir owTi culture pattern. In tlie world 
as R wliole, however,^ the pattern of nut- 
change is very^ much stronger than it is 
in the L^nited States. We have devel¬ 
oped a very unusual culture pattern in 

approving change and Iioldiiig it at a 
high value. The fact is that most of the 
world still holds at a very^ high value 

those things which do not change and 
considers change itself ba<l in all an-as; 

We should appreciate cultural diver¬ 

sity' in what people value as important 
and good ana realize that we axe deal- 
iiig with a world of many different pat¬ 

terns. Changes, if they tlo occur, do so 
at different rates^ We have no bases in 

nnr experiences upon which to predict 
what people uf otner cultures will np- 
preciatc and how they will change, 

Axmift.sox, in commenting that the 
United States is getting itself and tlx 

world into a terrible mess by Tint being 
nhle to face the facts of life, pointed to 

tlip iieed r<ir a searcluug uf hearts 

amEjng \\^:sti‘inprs Ixfore action is l>e- 

ing takH.n for the siippfjsed benefit of 

otlier civilizations. An individual who 

denie.'i the world it is t(j himself is 
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[Jivchotic. A civiliziition whidi \vill not 
face die first fact of human existence is 
psychotic. On this criterion, the United 
States net only be Jongs to tlic most psy¬ 
chotic of all civilizations but also is tfie 
most psyclKidc of countries in that civ- 
iliz^ition. The twu outstanding thing.s 
about life are that we get old and we 
die; birth sve did not know about, hut 
death we face. But people in the United 
States prefer to say^ "I'm [nst as young 
as I ever was.'" Tlie mitstanding fact of 
Imman existence is death, wliidi in the 
United States is ignored. Americans arc 
not half 50 wise as those in other dvi- 
lisyitions, yet Tnissionaries nf all kinds 
are sent to other civiliy^itions. 

Several spe^akers from coiiiilritps nut- 
side the United States Iiiid expressed 
concern at the spread nf ^Vcstcm tech¬ 

nology and urban v^alucs into the so- 
called “undev'cJopcd'* areas, Ev ans ex¬ 

pressed delight at the real concern of 
most of the Amcric^iti members of tlie 
sv'mposium as to the ethics nf this pol¬ 
icy' of expansion. The problem fs whelh- 
er American scientists can vdn oyer big 
liusiness and govcmnient to this view. 

DIALOC.Lrt:; PLANNLVO AM> 

yjim: CHOinr. 

Ci-AKK regarded planners as rather 
suspiciously akin to missionaries and 
said that he preferred a world in which 
there are a number of ways of living 
and loving and eating and drinking and 
building and planting and playing and 
singing and worshiping and thinking. 
Perhaps the most serious tiling happen¬ 
ing to ifcs is the yen' heavy erosion of 
all these different w^ays of doing things. 

If we were, in fact, obtaining a hy¬ 
brid vigor from hybridization of ciih 
ture, wc might be in Isctter shape; but 
technological advance has grantctl to a 
verv' few the i^ovver-througli war or 
propiganda or material success^to 
override and eliminate a very' great 
many of these way.s of iloing things, A 

nnifonn world of fort>' billion Ihipi or 
of Communists or of Israelis nr of white 
Protestant Anglo-Saxon Republicans 
would be hell on eardi—a world that 
would be neither worth living nor worth 
dying for. 

To illustrate the futility of planning 
{and also of race suicide^ Knicht told 
ttie following little storyu "Once upon 
a time^ there w'as a rcflcctn^ indiviaual 
who decided that the human race w^s 
a ho|>ele5s mess. Unman history was a 
stLCce.ssion of horrors. It would be very 
simple to put a stop to the whole busi¬ 
ness by persuading people not to have 
diildrcn for one generation. So he be¬ 
gan the propagancfji, and^ being a good 
|3rop;igatidist. }je was .snctessful. Being 
also a tough bird, he svas the last humsUi 
being left alive. As he vyas walking along 
the seashore between the woods and 
the w^aters tonternplating vvnth great 
satLsfaction the terrnmation of Jus lifes 
wxjrk, wdisit should he .see but a bunch 
of big gray apes come out of the woods 
onto the sand and proceed to build a 
fire/' 

* * * 

Tax thought that the divisions among 
Uie parHcipauts of the discussion had 
not been between .'icientLvts and bn ma ir¬ 
is^ hut a division established bv those 
who regard others as thinking they 
know all the answers. All probably 
share a common value that w'e shoiilcl 
not take advantage of any power that 
w*e may Imve unless we have no alter¬ 
native and have to make a decision. All 
f^alize that we cimnot know everything 
that IS ncce,5siiry in order to act wjtii 
certainty. Certainty of knowletlge th[it 
we know what is best without the vvilb 
mgness to say, "Just possibly we're 
wTOng, is .something that we cannot 
and should not tolerate. 

i\ft'.XfFORn. in addressing those who 
wnfident of their future predictions, 

added the classic wnrd.< of Cromwell: 
Brethren, bethink ye. By the bowels of 

lihn.'it ye may be vvTong.^ 
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the Earih and Life UnUfmf? 

Haw Many Peopie on Earth? 

The Human Reaction 

Some *'One WorhF Coti’^equenceif 

And So the Stonj Continues 

Dr, Hajuusox Bbows^ as Chairinan 

for the last discussion session, expressed 
the hope that reummng deliberations 
would take both the long \iew and the 
broad view. He began by presenting 
his own jjerspective concerning the 1>robIcm+ stressing tlie new \iew tliat 
md emergerl during the hut two dec¬ 

ades of die rdalion of the earth and of 
life an the earth tn the exteiior uni¬ 
verse. 

AJlK TiiK KAani ANI> U*rK UNIQUE? 

[n the light of what is known ^ tlie 
process of solar-system formation is not 
an uriiisuai thing. It appears to Isc re¬ 
lated to the process of double-star for¬ 
mation. As we know, double stars exist 
in our universe in nnnil>CTS which far 
exceed tliose svhich would be expected 
solely on the basis of chance or random 
comings-together. Indeed^ we Can look 
upon our own solar systeiii as almost a 
double-star system, in which Jupiter, 
the largest planet, did not become qnite 
large enough to be a star in its own 
right. 

This view^ has considerable conse¬ 
quences: of the 1,000,(K)0,(W>a.OOO.^ 
<K)0,000 {1(F^ ) or so stars w'hieh can be 
seen through tile Mount Palo mar tele¬ 
scope^ something like 1,000,000,000,- 
000,000 (10*^) may have components 
which are not stars (being too small to 
generate themnonucicar reactinris) but 

are whut we cull "planets.” The concept 
of the e.\istence of perhaps a inillkm 
billion plauets is a breath-taking 
thought—sninething quite new tliiit huK 
emerged from research during the 
course of the last two decadex^. 

Life emerged im earlhp wv ktiow not 
how* Hilt the cpiestion arises: Is life 
unique^ or, if given tlic opporhmilj% 
wnuld life emerge wherever the diem- 
icnl-physicaJ envirorunent was condu¬ 
cive to tlie emergence of those ehemicid 
reactions necessary for life-processes? 
If a planet possr^ssed what w^e miglit 
call "chemical flexibility"^ that is, if it 
were not so hot that complies ted com¬ 
pounds could not farm; if it Vr'erc not so 
cold that things could not move; if it 
were not so largc^ like Jupiter, as to be 
cornposecl almost entirely of hydrogen 
s\nd helinm; if it w'ere not so small as 
the moon or Mercurj^ that it contained 
no atniosphert?; hut if the planet had 
characteristics in between—would life 
emerge lls a natural end pnxiuct of 
cheiTiicid processes? 

With one ciise (the earth) out of one 
possibility our statistics are poor An- 
otJier intriguing possibilitv is Mars^ 
\vhich has a remarkblue-green area 
that appears to shrink in the Martian 
summer and to expand in the Martian 
spring. The infrarcxl reflt^ction spectro¬ 
gram of tills area is very different from 
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^hsit nf th*i hEi4:kgrouml; thu eolnj- 
sire <*?(0*C‘(1inply tlifficiik if mi 

impossible to expLiin on a puroiy itior- 
ganio It seoius quite possible that 
whflt vve see on Mars is some form of 

plant life eKistin^ under very rugi^et! 
eonclitjuiis. And tlif re are on Slars car¬ 
bon dioxide and water—the ingredients 
for photosynthesis. 

If life exists on MarSp then there sire 
two cases out of two possibilities. Keep 

ing in mind tliEit we have possibly a 
milhon billion (It)^"') solar systems 

and |K!:ssimistically guessing that only 
one out of a thousand has its planets 
not too dose to its ^uit^ is not too far 

away* not loo large und not too small 
for conditions in which life could 
emerge, there still would he a thousand 

hillion (10^‘) planets posse?ismg life. 
This long new prmits consideration 
nf an incredible variatton of liledorms 
that puts to shame tlie variety nf Vife- 

fonas on earth. 
On our own earth, life is a very, very 

thin film. All living substances could lae 
wadded into a hall of a si^e in relation 

to the earth as a mosquittj is to u inclnn. 
And within that thin Elm of life^ w^hich 
started perhiips two billion years ago, 

there has bti^n ctiiseless eliauge. We 

fiave rather good evidence that the 
rarth itself started four and a half bil¬ 
lion years ago. It look a verv' long time 
before the life wjiieh did emerge 

learned how to prex-ipitate caleium as 
sheik lind evcntimlly Ixmes. All life that 
has existed since the beginning of the 
Cambrian occupies but cine-eighth of 
the total time spin for the earth as a 
svhole. Man emerged about a million 
years ago* so that all llie history^ of man 

is Tixilly but a point in the geologic dme 
scale. Measured in this manner, historic 

man occupies a point tJiat scarcely ex¬ 

ists. 
Throughnut the span of titne in 

which life has hvew on earthy there has 
licen evolution of new species and ex¬ 

tinction of old. A species comes into 

existence; it fills u niche; then its eiivi- 
roMinent chaiiges, eitluT for estem-d 

TCasoiis or Inxaiisc the living sp-cics 

itself changes its envirnmneut, an<l the 
s[x?cies becomes extinct. Mmi^ geologi¬ 
cally speakings is very yonng. yet he 
has come to effect must conspicuous 

changes in his envirfmment, ITie fjues- 
tioHs we must ask are: Arc creatures 

possessed of the power of conceptual 
thought here to slay on earth, or, like 
other species arniind hlm^ is mall 

doomed to extinction? It so, by wh;tt 
mechauisms and when? 

Of course these questions are mark¬ 
edly involved witli the wdiole factor of 
culture, In India, New Delhi* Madras. 
C^alcutta, nr Bombay might be wi|>ecl 
out, and this wamld util have the slight¬ 

est effect up'in the petiplc in the rc- 
mnter villages. It migfil even \ye twenty 
yr-ars Ix'fure they heard about it. Con- 
iFiist that situation with the United 
States, wdiere the wiping-out of even 
one city might Jiave a marked effect 
upon the whole coimfni% in an indus¬ 
trial society the wiping-out of half the 
eiticfi does not result in liEiving Inilf the 
ccunlrv left. As in an ecological net¬ 
work, eveiy^thinp is <lireclly and indi- 
rectly linked to everv lluiig else; if one 
tiling is affected in the netvvork; the 
whole crjuilibrinm is upset. So in the 
web t^f indu^itrial ptuduLliim, all i.^ di¬ 
rectly nr iudiri'ctly linked In everything 
eke, and the wiping-out of but a rela¬ 
tively small fraction of our industrial 
civiliziitioii enuld vvell restdt in the 
bieakdown of tlio whole. 

Also there muxt be kept in mind the 
distinction between tv\ o envarnnments. 

First is the niitura! enviromnent in 
which man emerged—which, in effect, 
mnlded man by determining hk bio¬ 
logical characteristics—and in wdiich 
man is intimately a part of nature. Sec¬ 
ond is the environinent which man is 

creating v^'ith his technological activity. 
How is this new environment affecting 

mankind s existence? And here in our 
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{[i.sL-iissmii it is imi>ortnnt tn stT(?ss again 

(lie clilleni'iic'C Whvtst^n what we Jhirik 
will happen and wlint we Ut^pe will 

[tuppen. 
Mans existence on tliis carliij from 

the point of ^iew of lechnologiosii dvi- 

|E7^-itiont requites o great deal of “‘food'' 
in the form of ores and in the form of 
fueL The first men who used Tnctal 
tools picked up pieces of pure copper 
ore* which is raAer ihjnJy distributed 
over the earth's surface. The first man 

who used coal picked it up near the 
surface of the ground. As time has gone 
on, we have had to dig ever more deep- 

ly for Jeaner ores at Uic expense of re- 
f|iiiring a great deal of te^aologv. It 

lakes much more leehnology to drill nil 
oil well five miles deep tliiin one a hun¬ 
dred feet in depth. This process of in¬ 
creasing complexitv' can be cxinHnu^d 

so long as our tools and our elaborate 
technological network are niaiiitained. 

But imagine a world of Neolithic meti 
uhich had been denuded by a previous 

technoIogiKil civilization. Could metals 
and external sources of energ)' 
come into use without easily available 
coal seams and easily available copper 
and iron? Aic we so changing our en¬ 

vironment by eating up these easily 
available ores and fuels lliat if the boat 
is recked (biologically, or by hydrogen 
bombs, or by other ways) it would bo 
difficult for a technological eiviiization 

to stmt again? Darviin added diat, in 

the long eons of time before us, the 
process will at some time decay and 
tliat therefore our present civilization^ 

however long we keep it going. Is 

dorimed^ 
Oaiiwin" also pointed out that Brown 

did not go as fiir as he might to have 

nur flesh really creeping. The **hydro- 
gen" bomb we now have is fortunately 
r](?t of hydrogen but of deuterium. If it 
were a true hydrogen bomb composed 
of protons, and if we knew how to set 
it oil, we should get enomricusly more 

euergj'; but it is extremely probahic 

that Mjch an act would set fire to tlie 
whole sea. 'Ilirre won hi ap|X^ar a bbizt^ 

ol Ihc l^nlliancc nl the sun for some¬ 
thing like three wecLs or three monlliSj 
and then it would be over. Wo know 
ihiit there have been two or three of 
these supernovae in the galaxy during 
historic time. Thus* sitice the galaxy is 
but a **limited" part of the universe* 
statistics suggest that about every five 
hundred yearSi on the average* one of 
these tJiousand billion (10^^) planets 
Mith life hui developed not the dente- 
riiim bomb but the hydrogen bomb! 
May we hope tliRt we do not discover 

it. 
Chairman BnowN thought that, in ad¬ 

dition, we shutild look rather intensive¬ 
ly into the biolngical effects of indies- 
trial civilization. \V1iat is industrial civ¬ 

ilization doing to man biologically and, 
from a long-range point of view, genet- 
icallv? Tlic term “'industrial dviliza- 

tioii' was here used in the bvoad sense 
to mean the use of energy and tools 
within P framework of any culture pat¬ 
tern—not neccssEuily that of America or 
of Western EuropcK The iLse of energy 
and tools is spreading to the Orient, 

and, barring a world catastrophe, it is 
inevitable that countries such as India 

and China will develop high level.s of 
industrial activitv'* Ihis is as inevitable 
as was the spread of agricuUnre over 

the world which Superseded the previ^ 

ous world of hunters and foEid-galher- 

ers, 

UOW X£ANY PKOFILK ON' KIAHTIJ? 

Dabw^n slated that he was an ahso- 
kitely ctjfjviiiced Malthusian. It was the 
custom for a long lime, though much 
less so now* to degfj^ Malthus by iJayiiig 
that none of the terrible things he fore¬ 

told came to pass during the last one 
hundred and fifty years. But there 
were two sides tn tlic Malthus equa¬ 
tion: popnlation and subsistence. 

Malthm was demonstrably nnd ab¬ 
solutely right over the first and most 
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iinpcirtsint ptirt rtf his thesis. He frtre- 

tokl llic Increase* of [>i^pii- 
iLitifin ^vliicfi lisipjirtiiccl. The |M>piil:Ufoji 
ill England hax ijuailruplctJ in a cen- 
turj'. NoWt qiiantiiirts rtl experiinonls 
huvp heen done on eobnies of insects 
whieh^ even when they are provided. 
:my rjiKintitv cif food imd thf* water 

closet is clea.ned out every day, reach in 
some enriorts way i\ peak- of population 
and then do not continue to incrcasCi 
Yet there is nothing as far as can be 
Esciai in the Maittmsian principle to pre¬ 
vent their increasts However^ rmin is 
not that kind of Itisect. At any rate, un¬ 
til he gels very thicks man qerliiinlv Ls 
iin esbiimpli* of the Malthnsian system. 

Where Malt Inis w'ent wrong was on 
the supply side—the ether side of the 
balance of his fxjnatlon. YVhat l^e eon Id 
not foresee in 1799 %vas the develop¬ 
ment of trans[>ortation, incliiding the 
railways, wtiich made |XJS?iihle the 
rapid fillmg-up of North America^ so sis 
to remove tlie |>opulation pressure from 
Europe hotti hy emigralinn and hv the 
tmiiS|)ort of fcx)d. Hie great oix’n 
spaces of the N e^v World for a him tired 
years have fed the Old World and kept 
it going. This lias been a uiiitjne ptTiod 
in liistory', wlien the subsistence side 
of the Malthusian balance dcve!o|Ted 
so rapitiiv that it could oifst l the; rale 
of grow'tii of huinanitv. FiirlhcmiorL^ 
Malthus con hi nfst foresee tlic great 
devebnments in science leading tfj the 
teclmobgica! improvements w hich have 
niatb it easy for men to live together at 
so much greatcT densities. 

Now' that dicrc arc few^ empty spaces 
left, the second pari of Mallhiis^ eijini- 
tfon—the supply of food—is assuming 
importance. Malthas, of course, spoke 
oiifv of food pmduttion; lodav, Ordw^ay 
and Browm speak of mineral imd fuel 
consumption. Many of the quite 
common minerals—essential indnstriul 
"Toods”—are beginning to go short. 
Tlie-sc mtisl be ineliided in the Malthus 
equation, liecaiise the level of uiir cisnll- 

and its ability to siislain great 
cnnccntralions nf pipn hit ions at that 
level di*[Kaid on such tilings as vopjMT 
fur electric muturs. 

The subject that looms importantly 
large for humanity' is tiae question nf 
population increase. At a confercuoc uu 
population held in Rome in .1954^ it 
was quite sippEirenl from the caktda- 
tions of all tJie demiigrapliers tluit, tki 
whatever we can, sJiort of a real catas¬ 
trophe, the population of tlac world In a 
htmLlred years will lie not the present 
two billion four Imudrcd million but 
w^U be six billion, ^riiis population in- 
ert-ase can 1k^ supported^ but only if 
agriculture cvcryw'here, including the 
undev'elojXid countries, is developed to 
its fidlest. Unt llierc would liave to be 
sumething quite revolutionary iti the 
W'av of iigrieiillure to get beyond a sl\ 
bilikin population. Even an error iu this 
estimate by a factor of two merely post¬ 
pones the evil dav wdieii agriculture Is 
defeated by pojmliitiEm anotlier fifty or 
si\fy years. \Vc have got to face the fact 
th[rt over the long ages pjpiiktion 
must tlecrease as well as increase. This 
has nfit bi>cn our e.vpcTicnce for tw^ 
centuries now, and most people are 
therefore inclined to regard this fan¬ 
tastically ribnormal periotl of world 
history as thniigh it were normid. The 
necessity for periods of deert^ase iiiay 
hv demonst rated by some simple aritli- 
metic. We know that population now' 
will double in a centun. If we then 
work it onl^ at the end of two thunsand 
years thc.^re w^onld l>e rm the land sur¬ 
faces of the c^Lirth only standing room 
for the mass vf pH>plc and no room for 
tla^m to lie dowm. 

Actually^ population Jills l>et*u dou¬ 
bling iTincIi faster; standing room will 
niore likely he reached in one thoiiSLind 
years rather than tW'O. This is a fantas¬ 
tically exci^ptional perlcKl in Imman Ills- 
Eery hi which lii Iso Itving. It cannot 
[H>sslbly continue, \V()ulcl not lhr<=?e bil¬ 
lion or four billion living in coinpara- 
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tive enmfort ninkc a Uc'tter uorld than 
si.\ bfJJlon living in squalor? Do wt not 
Want to more than just standing 
room for our i>opulation? The point is 
that iiiinian experinieiils take a long 
lime. If we want to discover how to 
Ihiift [KjpIllation, practicallv aiiv experi¬ 
ment wp do on it cannot rcally be com¬ 
plete under tlio mininiiim of fortx' years. 
It IS not enough to change tiic 'hirtli 
rutc; before we tan he satisfied that we 
halt* done any good, we must know 
what kinii.s of people are the result of 
thill change in birtn rate, and this can¬ 
not he known until they are thirty or 
forlj' years old. 

It is impossible to exa^erate the 
Urgency with which anyone who be¬ 
lieves that anything can he done about 
the problem shniihl start dealing witli 
it. There are two sides to the process: 
the .sociiil and the biological. On the 
s(K:ial side experfence .shows that con- 
sklendjle changes in the population 
ininibcrs c<m be made by legislation 
and by economics. For instance. Francti, 
by a system of family allowances, has 
built nj3 its [xipoliiHon quite a bit; 
.something similar has been done in 
Sweden, Finding that tlicy were de- 
creiisirig. each group wjls able to re¬ 
verse the trend. On the other hand, eco¬ 
nomic depressions led to low'cr num- 
lirrs of children being born. On the 
social si tie there are not onlv legal eco- 
iiojnic stimuli but, most disturbing of 
all, the possibilities merely of fashion. 
Twenty years ago among the better-to- 
do classc.s there wine rather likely to he 
two chikiren in a familv. .-\ good deal 
of that, perbajjs. wjis that xMrs, Jones 
dioiight that Mr, and Mrs. Smith wern 

II hit vahiiituoijs and Ifctiitious 
when they had four or five childrt<^n. 
Now, on thf? odier hand, it iji going the 
oHier way mttnth \\ts. Jonc-S sees all 
the little Ssiilfh children pluving round 
Ml the garden^ she h rertaiii that all her 
cliildreii are nuich isit|}erior to the little 
Smith childroti; and so slie in.'sists cm 

having more tJian the Smitlv^. It may 
seem surprising, but the most [iiemcing 
increase of })opii[ation in the world at 
the present time is found In the United 
States, 

On the? biological side there is tlie 
(|Ut?»t]on of contraceptives. They arc 
not vt^ry successful, but tlic small 
amount of effort—rcHected in monc?v 
spent—devoted to this problem is ludb 
crems. Threx' or fritir hmidrerl thousand 
doJJiirs reet^ntly have been devoted to 
the study of contra cep 13 vesi, ^vhereas 
somediing like t^^eiity million dollars 
a year is being speiit in tlu' Unitixl 
States on cancer. It is a fantastic upset 
in the pro[x>rticjn of irii porta rice be- 
hveen those two subjects m term?; of 
world problems. Daiuvin did not be¬ 
lieve that we will succeed in the long 
nin in stfjpping jiopulntlon increase 
from being purely mitoiiiatic. but, be 
admnnishi^, "Do not let us be blamed 
by Diir descendants for not tryang.” 

Baxks discussed the changing jiattcni 
of disesise as seen in his own Iffetimc. 
In 19^4 the infant mortiditv rate in 
Kngknd was 15^11 per tliousnnd, but it 
has now dropped to abuut 26. whereas 
the expettation of life from birth has 
risen within our lifetime by alxiiit thirty^ 
years, tn our own lifetime, almost while 
w^e v^^atebed^ tlie pattern of disease has 
changed out of all recognition, Tlie 
great killing diseases of infancv and 
adolpseenee have giixm place nosv to 
cancer, which is the current first killing 
tlisciisf, and to degenorativt? di.^onscs 
of the cardiov^ucular ixstem. Tbo 
iiccotid thing which Iiiisi cmcrg«i is the 
incri'iisiiig proportion of mental illncKs, 
Nearly 50 jrer ei’ot of all ho.'ipjtiil liocls 
ill England and the United Sijttes tin* 
giv(;n over to montal patients. In Eiig- 
land, 21 j^r cent of the patieiits in 
those hospitals are oxer si.xty-fivp yoiirs 
of age. 

We are entering a |>cr][ic1 of w-rv 
(lelicale equilibrium with a smalliT 
proportion of healthy children and a 
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liirger projxjrtioii of healthy adyIts. The 
picture has changed from a state when 
aiseasc was alirhost a normal pattern 
and complete health abnormal to a 
state now when health is normal and 
disease is an abnormal interjudev But 
what is going to happen in the future 
with ifidiistrial ha/^rds of which we 
tiioAv ver\' hltle: tJie unkuoum elTi^t on 
lieredity of tliese componmlss which 
affect not only the genes but the germi¬ 
nating t!S!7iie3 and the early cnHcal 
months of the fetus in i^fcm/Althoutih 
ft looksj in the long Wew, as though we 
are tin the verge of a utopia, with a 
ctjmimintt}' so healthy that it can go 
right ahead with all its pro]ects^ the 
CYjuilibrium is sti]] an extremely mv 
stable One, 

CXuimx condiiucd bv saying that Iii^ 
believed in the tendency of the Mal- 
tliusian principle- But it is a tendency 
thnt ]S very^ liiiblc to work, not a fact 
that must w^ork. The opinions of worhi 
ngricnlturists that the food needs of six 
billion pt^rsons can he met arc highly 
r|iiestionab!e prophecies. We are not in 
one context now in meeting the world 
needs for food—not just the basic c|iian‘ 
tity\ hut the quality^ of fexsd which is 
desirable for a minimum optlmuTU nu¬ 
tritional diet, Tlie relevant^ of a ijocir 
nutritional diet for health, energy, and 
creative impulses in man is too well 
kooum to dwell upon. We have no ref¬ 
erence to what food productinn h in 
the world except for the appraisals and 
status reports produced by the Fond 
and Agriciiltiirc Organization of the 
United Nations. x4re these stitements 
as accunite perhaps they might be 
tlieoreticallv? 

There is a fuiidaniental need for a 
hiirmlcss. effective, simple, economic 
check to human fertilit)-. A study is 
now being made of the social and polit¬ 
ical effects that may occur if aSn aral 
when such it harmiess control is dis¬ 
covered. Various reports by the govern¬ 
ments of India, Japan, Jamaiea, etc.. 

constitute extraordinary sign.s that [K.ip- 
ulation increase is being recognized as 
a critical and vital problem. 

Leopouj spoke on the question of 
time in population dynamics. Tim study 
of population in birfis and animals has 
l>een concerned for a long time with 
the question of poptdatinn eruptions. 
There are mjiny species—quail, grouse, 
rabbits, deer, and others-whose popu¬ 
lations are characterized by rapid fluc¬ 
tuations up and down. For example, in 
qiiaik the ma.xiinum demsitv which can 
l>e supported ov^.t a long period of time 
Is one bird per acre f regardless of the 
fact thnt they live in coveys, not as iiidi- 
vichials)^ lire eruption Is charnctcrizcd 
bv supe>r5aturation, which is unstable. 
The cutting-dowTi of the su|>ersnturnted 
population in birds and mammals can 
he related, as far as we knesw, to such 
Ehing.'s as disease and foodn Yet there 
are also indications that in certain 
species there are psychological-physio¬ 
logical ch[mges which might be opera¬ 
tive l>nt of wluch next to nothing is yet 
knn\vn. From what little has been dis¬ 
covered. the decrease in population 
seems to be related to qualltv of food 
Hither than to quantity. Time presiim- 
nbly has not been long enough to in¬ 
dicate whether these principles might 
be operative in liumnn popnlations. It 
is not impossible, howtwer, that they 
arc; the rapid increicse In mental dis¬ 
ease might actually he one of the symp- 
huns comparable to the kinds of things 
that are being shown in the new^ re¬ 
search in the population dynamics of 
birds and animals, 

.Assuming that practicable means 
Can be found to restrict the number nf 

human beings^ Eclkr, in UTiifng, men- 

Itoned one factor that has not yet di¬ 
rectly appeared to thwart such means 
blit will eh in his opinion wuuld appear 
Just Eix Si Kin ns po|>ubtinn controls ap- 
pearixl imminent. He reft^mc^d to pres¬ 
sures from organlzi^d intla^tnj. Tndus- 
tr}', particularly American indttslrVi has 
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111 rtxvnt y<?ars lK*cnmc a rfhitivoly iii- 
fiictr of .‘society, hearing 

ii]aii>' of the “organism ' of holis- 
Hc ttioiLgUf. It IS becoiiJjiig incroasingly 
aggressive for its interests, even 
when these appear to conflict with 
other iiitere^jts of sfidety. There are 
two major ways for industr)' to grow, 
which it dearly reeogra'ijes* One wav is 
to sell more goods to the same people. 
In this resp^ch they rsise the "^stanciard 
of Jiving,” and most Americans think 
tliat they arc better off. I'he entire ap¬ 
plied psydiologj' field of "motivntion 
reSi^urcli” is directed toward these eisds, 
iind cvery^ possible sveakness of gullible 
litsycrs is exploitt^ti. The otJier way is to 
sell gootls to addUiotuil people, and, for 
ftiis [iiin>osc. iiidustrv is opiily antici’ 
patiiig future inereases in popuIatiuEi 
with all the eagerness of a hungry^ ani¬ 
mal drmling at the prospects of a big 
meal. Jt was EgleiCs thought that, if 
any suitable means are found to limit 
biunan pipulations, organi>.ed Industry 
will ri.si! in aii opposition that is more 
effective than that now provided by 
re ligi tiu.s moti va tions. 

Goviwht, in writing, did not think it 
JicieiitiJically practicable to be preoccu¬ 
pied with world population. Clianges 
ot world population are the result of 
combinations of local changed. It is 
these local dianges that ought to he 
made the obj'tsit of scientific studies. 
Wliat vvoidd be necessary and profit¬ 
able are studies of types of demogmpb- 
le evolution (not thcorebeal but 
real types, such os for the Indian Ke- 
piibhc, northwestern Europe, the 
United .States, and Japan). 

niE HUXtAX FEEACnOX 

CALUffruN sL'^tccl lliat he did not 
shuro Darv\'iii's pessimism about the 
«x)fld, perhaps Ix’cause Sir Charles was 
a physicist, and lie, a psyehfatrist. Per- 
iiaps the pessimism Daru'in liad voiced 
dealt nut with llie universe bat with 

man. It is possihiu to aeeept Malthiis 
as ii gon<l sc-ic ntist bat not as a prophet; 
tJiere is loo ninth of a self^regnliitory 
mechanism operulini in maiikiiid. 
There has been a gootl deal of talk 
sdmnt man not being Jogicnl—die iinpli* 
cation tfiereby being that man was 
therefore illogical-hut this is wrong. 
Man has many more important things 
to do than to bother etcnialJy about 
logic. The reason for this fs that life 
itself is not logical, \rost of the truly 
important things in life Jinve no logical 
esplnnation or no logical warrant for 
Iht’in. Life is not logical; it is biological. 
Is it logical to produce children and, as 
Francis Bacon had said, "give a pledge 
(o all eteniit)’"? Life transcends logic. 
Man luis a much more important tiling 
to dn on earth, and that is to fullil his 
rIesHiiy. But let us shed the word “des- 
tiny'’ and use something more .seieiitid. 
cally acceptable, sucli as “man has a 
commitment to fiilli! his architectonic," 
When the sperm and ovum unite to 
form a fcrtili/ed ovum, there is initiated 
a drama which embraces the total des* 
tiny of man and svJiich involves the 
re^izuHon of his architectonic. The 
architectonic is reflected in a time* 
bound scheme of eventuation, tn nine 
mouths. if the calendar is counted cor- 
rt'ctly, a human being results. Tlie fetus 
wfiich matures during tliis period and 
comes forth as a human being is the 
carrier of an arch i tectonic whicli it will, 
with some variations, follow. Tliis archi¬ 
tectonic is both very definite and very 
beautiful. We know that it will grow', 
by accretion, following certain incta- 
bolic processes, controlled by certain 
factors, from seven poiiiuls to a liundred 
and some. Thus, just ,is soon as tlie 
essential growth by accretion has been 
completed, the gonadie functioiis take 
over, epiphassal cartilage disappears, 
longitudinal growth is no longer pos¬ 
sible, and now the organism is pre¬ 
pared for the opmtioii which is no 
longer growth by accretion but growth 
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hy reproducenn or, as we inigKl snj% 
by ''prot rcfinii," 

Two indlvicliialK nl op|x>site sex 

imito to the prtKzess of diiklbcajf' 

iiig. This itn'ob’tis ii tremcndoiisl>' com- 

plicatud physical* endoerinolagicah 
physinlngk-aJ, emoticiri^il, and social re- 

orichtEitioiL The individual's innate ar- 

cliitectonic enn be disrupted. Tlie indi- 
vithial c*an Ih=^ xnbjccted to some dejgrce 
of duress, but, if pr^^ssed l>eyond a given 

the creature does not change; it 
curls up and dies. This inflate arcliitefN 
tonic l^as lieen built up over hundreds of 

thousands of years. It has been sub¬ 
jected iu the List thr&e hiiudred years 

to a pressure such as never before wit¬ 
nessed in liistory. In physical ways 

(food^ Jiealth), the environinent has 
l>een improved as a consequence of 

the industrial revolutioiu psychologi¬ 
cally, perham, we base not caught up 
at alb Maylx' a good iwrtion of the 

mental ty sick persons who occupv^ 5(1 
per eeii't of our total of beds are rher^? 
not so mucl] because they are men tally 

sick fls l>ecause the world is sicl;. VVljen 

w'c take a IrKik at some scbtzophrenics 
and listen to tliem^ one is iit timrcs j5er- 
suaded that llieir logic is a lot birltiT 
than niinf. They do nut like the world; 

the wtjrld is wrong, and jicrliEips there* 
is a great deal cd reasoei in that, ^^;m 

has a scif-regutatory mechanism, but 
he can he pushed only so fan 

Man has |>een thrown into severe dls- 

cNTjuilibrium by the induslrial revolution 
and hy its ctJnc'omitant.'i, hsit pt^thap.s 
the "self-righting principle” will make 

us aware of some of the untoward ef¬ 
fects und sl][irpen our enterprises tn 
correct them. .4rt and science should 
facilitate man*s living in and with 

nature. It should rectmdlc man to na¬ 
ture and not alienate him. For thi.'i we 
need, fin the one hand* an awareness 
of what science both promises and 
threatens and, on the other hand, a 

basic concept of the innate architec- 
tfjnic of man vvhicli is not only [>bvsica] 

but psycho logical. Tins architectonic 
limy cqyi'rate to lialaticc out uverprcKhic- 

tioii, oviTinisen'. merthreat* and ati}'- 
thing else whicli threatens to iHjiii- 

date the universe in the glorious fire uf 
the seas. 

HiliCiluliieim reinsirked that tlic fid- 

Icnistic ant! Homan worlds also suf¬ 

fered from mental disiirganization, just 
as does onr own time. \\'ith tlic psy¬ 

chiatrist, Dr. .Mfrcd Storch, HcicTieU 
heim ln*d analyzed gecmiiie dreams 

found in the Sera|X!um at Memphis and 

believed he prtTved that the feeling of 

psychnlugfcal insecurity at that time 

\vas unu.sual—even when compared tfj 
today's in Storch^s e.xperience. But the 

healing three for this was the ri^e of 
f'hristiaiiity. For example, w^heii a jxt- 

soii went over to the tkcw religion of 
Christianity, he tame into conflict with 
such a law as that which forbade the 

taliing-home of babies wliich bad been 
exposed by their parents to die. Creek 

and Rfjman kuv nuKle it |m.ssilile for a 
fiitlicT to say whether lie woiild accept 
a child; if he did not, it ivas exjjose<! to 

die, and a laiv made it illegal to save 

such hatries. There is no doubt tlait this 
horrible custom came to an end by the 

inli^rfercnce nf Cliristiuns, who secret¬ 
ly took these children home and 
brought them up as members of Chris¬ 
tian families. As n result, the ixipulation 
increasetl. Wlien we meet modern 

movements of this kind, which of 
ftiurxe eaimot be exactly like thns^^ nf 
the first posl-Chrixliaii centuries, per- 
haps it is impcutaut that we think more 

Carefully alxjut whether tJierc is not a 
healing process of oiir civillzatiun in 

tlu^e mov'ements before we try t<J im¬ 
pede tliem, 

SfJOKSftFRG stated that the liasic 
prublem confronting ii:t is nfil technol¬ 

ogy but culture in relation to tech¬ 
nology. ^Ve are in danger of a cultural 

Irreak now under oirr present system of 
technology'. Technology' has certain so¬ 

cial impHeationx, the main one [x^r- 
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Imps lit-iiic that tedinology implies an 
incrcnsijiirfy organised wfarkl Suvh a 

favors tin? kind of pt^jple for 
\^'hf>m nil orgiiiiizi=*d world k thi* properr 
liabitnt. Cakiston Ims remintkxl us of 
Uie fiicrcijuse in the nimil^ r of maliuk 
jListed j>€'Ople in a maladjusted eiviliza^ 
tHui. This means that, at least in the 
loni^ run, there may l>e an dinnnatum 
of tliese iDaladjustoti people as an inRii. 
rnee n|>nii the system. In that event the 
values nf technological civil]zatioi] will 
prevail. Is it not possible that the "atl- 
justetr people will become totally 
dominant, so that wc reach nefther a 
point tjf eolla|TKse nor the mnuntaintups 
hut a plateau existence? Tliis would be 
a Ifmp-mngc final adjustment in wliich 
we are not going to realize those high 
spiritual values that the pitst has given 
llSr 

Tax thought that man as a species is 
facing perhaps the second great crisis 
in human history. The first was when 
tiian as an animal liecame conscious 
iiTxl realized his indi^'idnal mortiditv. 
The reconciliation of pcojile to the fact 
that their egos are going to be de¬ 
stroy eel was a great human achieve¬ 
ment which fn part gave rise to a great 
deal of ^vhal we tliink of as culture, 
Lvery^ individual has to make the rre- 
oiiciliatioiu but the culture nnw pm- 
vides him some t<Kiis and some support. 
Ihe rc^wneihatitin of tlic iiulividnal is 
made by tliFnking cither of Jinmortalitv 
or of the self-fulfiimcnt of the indisid- 
nai nr Ijotli. 

In acctirdaiict^ uith Brown's jucstfn- 
ti^tinn of the future, the problem with 
which man is now faced for the first 
time appears to be that nut only is he 
as an iiidivkhiak a species, mortal hut 
so. too, i,s tfie planetr Ttie Ijeginning of 
rf^-oiiciliatfon tf> this, of course, is the 
tlunight that tliere are many millions nf 
other planets with jieople—that we are 
not alone^and so all will not die with 
ns, Blit, unless comm[mication with 
some other planet is nchievetk we cjm- 

not fulfil the great human desire to pass 
on OUT collective ego, Of course^ man 
csiri always fall back ujioii the basic 
religious noti^m of immortalltj'p which 
also is a -way of reconciliation- but the 
reconciliation that stft?nis to 1-H=^ taking 
shape is tliat, though mans days lie 
lUimbcrcck lit* slinujd do the best lie 
caic ]ust as an individual should in the 
time he has. 

It is a remarkable thing to be living 
in an era when such a basic rcvoliihon 

ncc:urs. We ha^e come tu the jioint 

where It appears to be |x}ssil>3e that 
man’s life on earth nm be ended much 

sooner, ,^s man bices recoucIHatTon to 
this, he h[is again to liHik at the dunlilv 

ui luunan e.V3Stence, one side of which 
is represented by the general notion of 
progress, the othr-r side of which Is 
identification with th(^ imiverse. The 

two protutypes of w^ays of rect>hcilia' 
tiuu are the Western and the Indian 
ways of luuking at tlirngs. Will main 

kind lie satisfied t{i exist on the earth 

without attempting to ctiinmunieate 
with some other planets? In tlie buihh 

ing of space ships our engineers hap¬ 
pily take leadership. The other recon¬ 
ciliation is to develop within ourselves 
the ftilfi]me]ii of a total existence. The 

bridging of this fundamental dichotnniv 
might lie what is necessary for man to 

continue to exist on the planet as a 
whole psychological being, 

CijlUK flid not think it purtkitlarly 

useful to focus attention on man*s im¬ 
minent end, vvhseh is becruning a fEisd- 
I in Hon. It probably dot^s not lie within 

oiir jMiwer to do very' mudi aliout it. 
-Meanw-hilc, he earnestly Iiopetl wc 
would not try^ to commimlcEite ^lith 

otJier planets,' becJUisc cssentiallv our 
problem is the degree and facility of 
iutercomniimlcatioi] among men. It is 

jmssible to Jiiteqiret the hi.storv' of cul¬ 
tural development in terms rif Tnedia 
of cummimieaticins, bntli from one geii- 

enitifin tn the next and from one man, 
tnbf», city, or larger political unit to 
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aiiiither. Our desperate illness—a severe 

social and ecological pathology—ha.^ 
tonic not because we kno%v too little of 

what others are doing but because we 
are bombarded with information about 
it, Tliere are perhaps certain optimum 

rates of cultural absorption, and these 
rates have been far surpassed. We have 
probably far ton many penplOg and wn 

are far too closely identified with too 
many of our fellows. It is said that w^e 
cannot resist the one-w'Orld te^deno^ 

but if we must plan for the future^ let 
us liave a deliberate reduction of inter¬ 
communication. VVe really ought to 

stop worrying about making all men 
and all gods over into our oavu images. 
The nuestion is^ really, what our dis- 

cernilde ends may be. Not many of us 
conid distinguisli the superior from the 

inferior^ outside of our owm particular 
group. So let us e.'stablish local option 
lliat lets people breed and live and die 
in their own way and make fook of 
themselves if thev want lo- 

CiJKsov spoke about hojjes and pos¬ 
sibilities for the future e^^uilibriiim of 
man and resources. We are not limited 
only to obsemng streams of develop¬ 
ment in nature and in society, but w^e 
are enablt^d by our intelligence to act 
to the benefit of the human race and 
tlie earth. We have arrived at a certain 
point of crisis where dceisioi\s have to 
lie made. This monient of decision¬ 
making is also fl moment of great 

chance for realization of improvement. 
In order to realize an improvement in 
lift% we need positive cultural and 
clhiciil goals. We should never take 
these aims aud goals as world wldc^ 
i^vcjy^ pirt of tlic world does not have 
to atl iti the same wav nr use the same 
means ill order to solve the problems of 
its emergency. 

We should not look fur abstract total 
conceptions of world-wide develop¬ 
ment but shoiiid rather try to make 
small steps in different parts of the 
wnrkh in order to l>egin improvement 

of man-nature relations. Tlie intelligent 
and etIdeal action of planning requires 
thought not in terms of this ye^ir or 

next but in terms of future generations 
over loug-riinge periods. Also there 

must be change in thought about our 
scale of space as a consequence of dc- 
\‘elopii][ent of ccmmtinication.s and 

transportation all over the wwld, Spe- 
eilic regions and populations are to be 

considered in relation to total earth 
space, 

Bltrke follo%ved on Caklslon's earlier 

C^unment with the thought that environ¬ 
mental disorfentation perhaps has led 
to mental i1Ines.s, The extent to w^hich 

a society is out of kilter with tJie eco¬ 
logical realities* whether biological nr 

sociah and of the wmrld around it is a 
disorientation w^hich may be reflected 
m basic illnesses, 

Stejxbach observ^cd that much of 
tlie environment that technolugical 
man creates for himself and w^hich 

should be fitted into his sense of values 
conics essentially from an “as IF philos¬ 

ophy. For example, if w^e today wi[x^d 
aw'ay all our knowledge of the control 

and application of antibiotics, ten 
years from now^ w’e would have no use 
for our stnre nf those anti bin tics, for 

iJiey w'ould nob he eflectivCj and wc 
wniild have all the old diseases right 
liaek again, Tliere tends to he an nc- 
ct'ptancc of tlie fniits of technology 

without a realization that they stem 

fiom mans really greatest resource—his 
imagination aotf ability to use it in a 
way that w c call **seicntific," 

Kum.m added that man has always 

lx.'en able to get into trouble with lik 
envirnrinieiit hut that ihcrc are sfxielal 
as svell ECS physicEil aspects to that 

environment. BniutE tinned that 
Clark's deervung that many millions of 

[x^ople cannot pursue their own des¬ 
tiny siH'ins to he a product of an envi¬ 
ronment in vvlneli there is a large mar¬ 
gin of resources tliat can be wasted. 
Clikson's comment about the need for 
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plaiiniiig lo iiii iuk-quEilu osist- 
inc?e rrHi^rts nn unviroimit^iit ih whit.11 

llicrc is ii sniiill inEugiii of resources. If 
we ;ire living in a psychotic civilizattoji, 
iintl if we have disregard for wJiat we 
leave our offsprings this di>es not help 
matters the more. It bus been said that 
it does not inaj^o a bit of difference 
what kind of world is left Ui coming 
generations: What they did not know 
would not Jiiirt them, for they would 
simply adapt to their enWrOnnieat de¬ 
spite its diiferences from our time. But 
such an attitude overlooks tliat \vc are 
passing on to them classical traditions 
anti other ideas about the good life 
which presupposes a world tliat tliey 
might not have. We are setting tip 
pi'oblerns for our offspring that wa can¬ 
not as yet begin to visualize as prob¬ 
lems. 

It abo seems that, if any valid work 
is to be done in the sciences and car¬ 
ried through to frnitioUn it cannot be 
carried on in a vacuum. In a socieh^ in 
which the bulk of the popuhitiou pos¬ 
sesses the right to vote on what will he 
carried out and contributes support for 
scictilific work^ we can operate only on 
the assumption tliat there is a iieeJ for 
more (Xsmmunicatitjn, not less. 

ScitAEFEK rose to speak as an opti¬ 
mist. Man is an adaptable creabiro, and 
a few at least resist efforts of enforced 
coiiformityn The current tendenev of 
hu,'<ities!i to elevate management to a 
pedestal and to attempt tecbniqnes for 
large-scale control of mans actions is 
leading rapidly to a pattern of conform¬ 
ity vvhicli militates against free will, 
discourages new idcas^ and drives aw^ny 
tile brilliant and unorthodox thinkers so 
imjrortant for developing new ideas and 
ctmccpls. The encouraging feature of 
this new development is the exit of tlie 
nun conformists to universities, small 
husinesses, and laboratories and the 
rise of the individual consoltanh who 
often sells Ids skilh, abilities, or services 
to the same group which drove him 

away by Slicir iuflc.vihh^ niltfs anil or- 
gani?Uition. So 1f>ng eis ^uch reaflj'iist- 
iiiciils arc frasible au<l I’ontiiitte tu 
occur, wc may take heart in the con¬ 
tinuation of freedom and advance in 
our understanding of the worldp 

WiriT’ooEL noted that speakers w^ere 
dealing with the future of mankind on 
two levels: one, the far-distant future; 
the other, the operational future, which 
IS near by. It is very important to de¬ 
velop something different from the pre- 
Viiiling mood of shallow optimism tliat 
man gets better and better and more 
clover and more harmonious all the 
time- It is verj.^ important for both the 
wisdom and the dignity of man to build 
aiitl develop into one^s self an element 
of stoicism. Actually, man knows only 
a very small part of the cosmos. Let us 
not lose ourselves in the long perspec¬ 
tive. Our ULsk is to c<)ncenfrate on the 
iiejir-by future. 

The Crisis of our time occurs on many 
levels-in religion, in political science, 
and in values. Where Eure we going? 
There L5 a self-critical attitude which 
is negativist anil defeatist, paralvzcs us, 
and prevents our going ahead. Some 
have said that the early despitic em¬ 
pires, where eommcteid cfimpetitions 
played no role, enjuyeil harmonious hu¬ 
man relations. But, if study the 
facLs carefully, we 4id that this is not 
the case. Tliere is much talk about 
alienation-people feel lonely. Rut the 
critics do net realize tliat the great 
second industrial revolution which we 
are now experiencing is not only the 
destroyer of old fonns but the builder 
of new forms of commnnitv life. 

Tlic partial alienation o( man, which 
we know'p is sometimes bitter, but ft 
cimiiot be compared with the total 
EiheuaLion under total powder. There the 
individual is comnlefelv broken nway 
from his fellows because distrust and 
fear stalk unchecked, Tliere he can be- 
come alienated even from his con¬ 
science by being brain-washed and 
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t'OiiipIctely I Jilt ;is an autcmo- 
mni is 111 I man hping. 

Wc Mill absrrVL': ihv crisis in the 
schcKjLi, 'riic ynuiigslers in gnKliiatc 
school ask, "Where are we going? Are 
there nO value!!? Are wc really noth¬ 
ing?*' Perhaps we citizens of the West 
are not so good as the great tradition 
we inherited. We inherited unique tra¬ 
ditions of freedom which sve shall de¬ 
velop the better^ the better we under- 
stand their unique value. 

Pfkii-kb agreed that the preserit situ¬ 
ation is unpleasant but that perhaps it 
is lint tlie technological factcir but the 
political factor that makes it so. We live 
in a divided wurSd whose parts are 
technologically and culturally unequal 
and with eeonomieal-politit'al and so¬ 
cial-political tendencies on the part of 
some to enforce development of other 
parts. Among other things, the flcnv of 
focKl supply is disrupted. Questions of 
man's future are discussed altogether 
too uiiich from the basis of the Western 
wnrhl experiences during the last few 
centuries. We of the West inherited the 
old traditions of the chixsical wnrldj we 
have somehow renewed them, partly 
embodying the tilings of practical 
times, and made them into something 
new, fJappily, there are still human 
reservoirs of mankind with other enl- 
tiires. Perhaps they ,snfFer now from the 
impact of our overwhelming Western 
societ}', but what will they do vvith otir 
achievements? It is certain that the In¬ 
dians, the Chinese, and the Africans 
will embody onr ideas and techniques 
with new features when they take them 
over^ even though with perhaps the loss 
of certain things which we think impor¬ 
tant to our society'. 

5i>MF wofujj'* c:oxsFQirE>:f3.s 

Asdebson siressetl the? importanct* of 
whEit is knowTi in technical genetics as 
the *Sewall Wright effecL’^ Evolution is 
most nipid in small scmi-isolated popu¬ 
lations. That is, rapid progress in the 

shnlHfog-togelher of innate diffeieiices 
to prodneo something that fits a Htllc 
l>i ttCT into ihc environment fieuuinds a 
small semi-isolated [xipulation. One of 
the troubles in the modem world and 
its future is the breakup of small, semi- 
isolated |X)puIations. flybridizatfon of 
human beings is n ver)' gocxl things but 
the immediate result—the production of 
hybrid vigor—poses special problems. 
One example is the .American propen¬ 
sity tow-ard action rather than toward 
eontemjdntioiL Another part of llie 
world svherc the problem of h\'britl 
vigor looms larger than elsc^^vherc is 
Israel Bringing logelhcr into une na* 
tfnn hybrids from manv parts of the 
world will prod 13 ec a tremendous vital- 
ity* 

\Viierever variation in evolution iilli¬ 
ma teiv may c'Ome from, it is protiuoed 
many times faster during hybridJzaHon. 
TJie percentage of useful nintatinns is 
extremely small Therefore^ all the ex¬ 
tremes of human variation shijiild be 
treasured- By analogy, plant-breeders 
of two generalicjns ago began to im¬ 
prove maize very rapidly; onlv at the 
insistence of the hvbrid-cnm compiiuies 
has the New \Vnrld been combed for 
the kinds of funny, old, iiO'gfKKl com at 
which the plant-breeders tiumcxi tip 
their noses. Tliiis^ for a geneticist, the 
grealesl treasure that IFomo xapkfut lias 
are the little people who are off in a 
comer and are different. 

S'mKpAcri. also, felt that, in the biolo¬ 
gist's vieU'T tlieire is cverv' rca-sim why 
any plans for the future should inv'olve 
a minimum of control as regards organ¬ 
isms and especially as regards human 
beings. There h an absolute scientific 
tiecessitv' to maintain a large pool of 
genetic material floating around, he- 
cause, until we have definite conlrol of 
such things as numbers, we can never 
hojx' to select, say, all liig blond jx’ople 
and end up with a good group of Sle. It is absolutely essential, ac- 

ug to biological theory, that we 
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liave larffe, essentially natural [wpiila- 
tions ana keep tliem as natural as we 
can for such bnie as we can see into the 
future. 

Tt’KEY, in wTiting, indicated that wc 
must face np to cerhiin consequences 
for Homo .sapiens of the coming unifi- 
catzon nf the \^ orId. 

Iti the Neolithic and earlier times, 
coinmnnities of Homo ^tp}rm were 
siliaII but niany in number. Now tliev 
are larger but fewer in niiniber. Soon, 
perhaps, lliere will be but one corn- 
mu rlJK^ This quantitative change has 
qnarititative conserjnences. From the 
point of view of survival of the ,species, 
planning and conservation becomt' 
more irnpirtant as ''one worbr is ap- 
]jroached. If a Neolithic enmmunitv or 
even a sinall state of the Middle Ages 
tlestrnyed itself by destroying its envi- 
miiTncnt, the species went on writh little 
disturbance. IF *^onc w^orkF destroys its 
environment, the species is gone. 

As Anderson brouglit out, biologic‘al 
evolution proceeded rather continuous¬ 
ly in iindistiiTbed habitats and made 
jumps ill flistui'bcd ones. If we dare to 
extrapolate this to social evolution and 
Iielicve that when and if “one wnrld" 
arriv'es there will no longer be dis- 
turlied habitats, then wc face a situa¬ 
tion in whtcli social evolution wall be 
only eoiitiniious, where jumps are ruled 
out. In so far as various interesting so¬ 
cial systems are separated by baiTiers 
I Kit lilcely to Ix-^ crossed fiy contiiinous 
variation* we shall he locked into some 
of diese sy^'items when “one world'’ 
arises, Tlie yciix^ Ix'twetm are ''years of 
most crucial decision.^ 

Some years ago Arnold Tovnluv 
gave a public lech ire at Princeton in 
which he stressed two points: that the 
great religions of the ivorld had arisen 
at points of contact among differing 
cyltiirc's and that iiiany culinrcs were 
todny in intimate contact. he did 
nnt draw the logical coneinsion is an 
interesting question,) If his Gj^t point 

is tnie* then the forthcoming “years of 
most crucial decision” not only will be 
the last year,s in wliich such develop¬ 
ments are likely but will be years in 
which new developments are very 

prob[ible indeed. To what e.Ktent wifi 
these new^ religious and ethical systems 
include the ideas tliseussed at this 
symposium? 

so THt: sinnisY costixurs 

Bateman spoke a.s a geologist accus¬ 
tomed to looking back inillitiiis of years 
in follosviiig the development of life on 
the earth—the pissage of species and 
thi‘ rising of new oiie.^. lie c.ypre.ssed 
faith in the ingenuity of man to meet 
problems in the future as he had in the 
jrast. For many of the materials of 
which we sec a growing scarcitv', the 
future may not be quite sn black as we 
now contemplate. 

Baowx expres.'icd the idea that not 
many people hav^e doubted man's teeb- 
nobgical ingenuity. Indeed, that the 
sky is till? limit lias hepn admitti'cL 
^V■hal has been quustinned is man’s cuU 
tiinil ingenuity', 

Hi^ZAYYis noticed that several speak¬ 
ers had expressed an nndt'rly'mg faitli 
in man’s ttiiitinnit)'. If %vc admit the 
existence of a creative power behind 
the universe anti behinti our planet, it 
is sni|xissi1jle tn ignore the idea of con¬ 
tinuity. To bo sure, there nil I be chant;- 
iiig continuity both in time and in 
-space. 

The human stor\' has IxiOii a matter 
of successive civilisations. From cid- 
tures connected with limited areas, 
tlit'fc arose a number of cultural areas, 
each having contact with the nciglibor- 
iiig areas but nut with far ones; for in¬ 
stance, Egypt had contact with Persia 
or with Greece but very little or hardiv 
any with China. I.,ater. after the time 
of Alexander, there was the first rise of 
the idea of universalitv of tiiimanitv. 
Unfortunately, M^estem culhire, wh™ 
it looked back to its roots, onh' went as 
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fur as Rome and Crccte and did not 
dicMjse to look as much as it should 
have to the heritages of other cultures. 
As a result Western euUure apnejirs to 
lie a vnperslTucture not sufficiently 
linked with deeper structures in the 
human edifice as a whole. We can 
imagiDe that m a thousand years* time, 
perhaps, a historian evaluating the Brit¬ 
ish Empire will designate the greatest 
contribution of tlie British people to be 
not technical development but such 
things as the Boy Scout movement ami 
sports, which contributed to the devel¬ 
opment of human spirit and die spirit 
of comradeship behveen man and man. 
It is pleasing to note that, when the 
United States came out of its long and 
imnaturfll isolationist situation, it began 
to look to the human origins^ not only 
in Western Europe, but also in Greece, 
in die Middle Ea.st, and even in India 
and other parts of the world. 

Connections in space between man 
and Ulan are also to be intensified and 
improved- The idea of so-called *'undcr- 
devclopcd" countries or peoples ha-s 
been touched upon in Ihis symposium. 
But “imderdevelnpinenr is all relative. 
Some of the so-called ^underdevdoped* 
people are far more developed in ccf' 
tain aspects of their life then some w^ho 
consider themselves the most dcvcl- 
opetl For example, think how far 
music of African derivation has suc¬ 
ceeded in the United States in sup¬ 
planting classical music brought from 
Europe. By taking other values—spirit¬ 
ual or moral—w'c can correct these no¬ 
tions of developed, underdeveloped, 
overdeveloped, and sn on, only by 
viewing humanity a.s a whole for its 
spiritual and moral values toward 
which ah human beings Iiavc some¬ 
thing to contiibule. Mintr-nv thought 
Hiiza>Thi tended to limit far too much 
the Ikeritage of the West. Not men¬ 
tioned was the creative and artistic 
heritage of the West which goes back 
fiftj’ thousand years to the time when 

Altamira, Liiscaus, l*cs Trois Freres, 
and the other great caves of Western 
Europe received on their walls the first 
expression of mans leisure and creative 
l>ossib ill ties, niie chain has been con¬ 
tinuous ever since that time. 

UiJLMAN spoke with an optimLitic 
vJcnvpoint that mans golden age exists 
right now' and that we me in it. He 
s|M>ke priiiiarily in an economic sense 
and, spceifieally, with the thought that 
there are fewer Imman slaves, and, 
dicjugh WT do not have as njanv 
serv'ants as before, w^e are spreading 
the benefits to everyone. Tliis appears 
to Itc a greater good for a greater num¬ 
ber. From the stand|>oiiit of economic 
\vell-being, wo in the United States are 
embarrassiuglv w'dl off. 

Malin, in writings expressed the viiwv 
that the proptmenl,'; of cstreines—the 
millennial perfectibility and its oppo¬ 
site, the Malthusian starvation—appear 
to assume that their syllogisms must 
necessarily run out in a straight line 
tn the bitter end. Three consideraHons 
are in order to put both of those e.x^ 
treme philosophies into perspective. 
The net effect may be a version of Stoi¬ 
cism, but what of it? 

[n the nineteenth century, chemists 
assumed that certafn chemical reactions 
ran nut to the end and. in consequence, 
found themselves in difficulties about 
applications to particular problems. Sub^ 
sequently. malhematical tlicon^ opened 
the w'Oy for recognition of the principle 
of cheniiciil reversals and provided the 
requisite theoretica] explanations. Some 
ecologists, without Ixmcfit of eonre- 
sponding mathe ma i ical formubitions, 
have insisted upon a lendenev' toward 
liiological compensations in the direc¬ 
tion of equilibrium. Tlie behaWor of 
man ha,s Ix^en ,subject to e%'en less 
explicit formulation of theorcHcal prin¬ 
ciples, but the pissibilitu^ fn that di¬ 
rection cannot be ruled out arbitrarily. 
Neither the straieht-Iine process nor the 
principle of rever.sal as applied to man 
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Ih.h-11 proved. BotU sharu llu- ^-.um 
I lypi 1 (] I v\ i ciil stifclij s r 

A coiisitkrLiiitiii iiiv<>lvcs thi,! 
cijiicept ol orders of iiiagiiitudt'. In niiy 
given state of culture^ society operates 
oi] the basis of relations suitable to tlic 
particular level of technolog)' attained 
and in the tradition of that particular 
Sfjciety. In the broadest aspect* of 
course* the traditional periodization of 
human culture into Stone Age (with 
subdivisions), Bronze Age, and Iron 
Age* etc., arc cases in point. But some- 
tbing more sj^ecific is dt‘sirnblc. In Eng¬ 
land, for example, early railroads used 
horses and stationary engines vvitli 
ropes. These soon reached the limits 
ot efficiency* became cumbersumely 
complex* ontl were threatened ^vith col¬ 
lapse from slieer giganticism. In 1829 
the newly designed "^rocket'^ steam loco¬ 
motive proved higlily successful. Quick¬ 
ly a new simplicit)^ in organization and 
ojHTUtiuij of railroad Imsiness was 
efkcted through the instrumentality of 
the steam locomotive—a breakthrough 
to a new or<ler of magnitude in land 
communications. This is only a single 
instance of what oceiini from time to 
time on an even larger scale in the suc¬ 
cession oF technological levek The 
limits of the possibilities of such orders 
of magnitude are not known* but in the 
foreseeable future tliem is no reason to 
asstitne that the process should not eon- 
firuie—not in a straight-liije process or 
In- EisctiKiing or descending scries but 
by unpredictable tninsitfons in orders 
of magnitude. 

The third consideration, that of eco¬ 
logical succession, is more formidable. 
Of course the idea of succession lead¬ 
ing to eliniax is out. It is unrealistic. In 
the series of succession states, all the 
faefoTS entei'ing into the ecosvstem are 
different—plants, animals^ soil, climatic 
impact, etc^ Thus, for instance, plants 
of one ecological state may not be able 
to grow in the next slate, and plants in 
the second slate ctnild not have grown 

in die first. Each stale is unkpir and 
irrevtTSible. tlt'ologicsd processt^s :ip- 
pear ki Ik' only loiig-trriii versinnx oi 
sotne such siiecc*’ssicjj3 processe.s. Spe¬ 
cies, families* and orders of plants and 
animals have become extinct, making 
way fur innovators. Possibly man is only 
another example of this succession. In 
that case* the inexorable consequences 
of change will work themselves out. If 
such is the ultimate reality of hviman 
existence^ then the outcome is not ii^ 
human hands. 

A careful evaluation of the three 
foregoing considcraliuns places in per- 
speetJ\'e the particular forms fjf doom 
forecast by the MalthusiaELs or by the 
atomic scientists. Under either of the 
Hrst two eonsiderations (the principles 
of reversals and order of magnitude) 
die Maltiuisian doom might be post¬ 
poned or even caneeled out walnout 
eonscioiis inten'ention of human plan¬ 
ning. In the last instance the extinction 
of man by the ecological fomiiila would 
be effixrted by factors other than mere 
numbers and food suppiv* and the pal- 
l3ati\'e£ of liinitation of numliers would 
effect nothing In the long run. No one 
shuuJd deny that mans rnlsmiinage- 
ment might entail atomic doom, but 
.self-extinction also might occur in cou- 
sequenct' of other products of the con- 
trixing brain and die skilful hand of 
man. Science and technoiogj' per se are 
always amorab and successive ages of 
man have always .souniled w^arnings 
about man's misuse of them, Tlie nnijor 
philosophical principles should not be 
confased by this derivative ejuestion of 
the ethics of man^s ctJiitrivances, 

But Jet there be no mistake nlxiut the 
facts of this dJscnsi^iori* which is neither 
hislnry, not .science* nor social science. 
It is philosophy, flistury deals with the 
piist in ail Its unti|ucnes5, and only with 
the past. Even were the Eissnmplion 
made that the sciences can deal with 
such predictions about the future^ no 
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fAchukl b^ksb is nv^iluble ujxm 
which ti> pmlicatc scientific opcTations 
of rwiuisitc H'hc only prn- 
cediirc available is speculative, and the 
direction of tlic philosophy stipes ted 
js possibly a vei^ion nf Stoicism, which 
all strictly intellectual opi^ations must 
necessarily be. Only by stating clearJy 
the issues can liberation of men be 
effected from those philosopliies of uje- 
tremcs+ tlic ideas of “progress" and of 
“Malthusian doom7 which have so 
largely dominated and eontaminate<l 
Western thought since the eighteenth 
centurv—a capbrit}" of the mind to tlie 
miscalled “Enlightenment^* Within the 
finite linats of mans understanding of 
his relations with the earth, the irre¬ 
pressible ^contriving hrain” constitutes 
the unique aebs^e principle in translat¬ 
ing continuously tne latent properties 
of the cartli into unpredictable re- 
sources for man's use or misuse. Be- 
yemd these finite limits, obviously^ the 
fate of man in the ecological sncecssioti iprocesses of the universe is not in his 
lands^ 

Between an inborn optimism and a 
Damocleari Darwinismn DahUxSC sug¬ 
gested that there is room for a re¬ 

strained |>«*ssimism depemling on the 
falhl>ility of man. The time factor is 
imjiortant, because^ die longer the time 
that we have, the greater tlie |k)ssihility 
fur reversal of tlie proct’ss for the future 
outlined by Darwin. 

Clearly there are optimists^ and clear¬ 
ly there arc pessimists, Chairitian 
Biiowx concluded, lie himself shared 
Darwins pessimism but not ]ii.s view as 
to the inevitability of die world which 
is to come upon us. The task that con- 
bonts us is to walk the tightrope—to 
fall off neither on the one side into 
Darwin's world nor on the other into 
Seidenbcrg's world. The ultiimite an¬ 
swer seems to he not so much in the 
iinprovability nf the human being as in 
the improvability of human cttlturc. 
And Bnowx also agreed with the words 
of William Shakespt^nre; 

*«^ HTiat is a man. 
If his chief good imd inarkeE of his time 
fk^ but to sleep and feed? A beast, no minv. 
Sure he tluit made us wiHi such large 

discourse-. 
Looking before and after, gave us n<it 
That Capability and godlike reason 
To fnsl in us unused. ^,, 

Act IV\ Scene JV 
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CARL O. SAUER 

TJie time hits come to wrap it up and 
put It away. I 5hall not attempt to ca^t 

up the accounts in due form. As piirticL 
pa ting obsei^^cr, I do wish to give my 
impression of the mode and mood of 
the conference. 

I think we are all prelt)' full of well- 
shared disctission, and the point of fa¬ 
tigue is near, if it has not already 
arrived. Ako, the older one gets, the 
more one finds that fewer words are 
necessary' or relc%'ant. I do not have a 
groat many words coming up that ask 
for cspressiDTi, 

I do want to say abmit words, how¬ 
ever. that I think you did remarkably 
well in avoiding intricate and secret 
language. TJie communication was veri' 
satisfactory' on that level. I understood, 
at least as to words, alomsit cveiythiiig 
that was said By way of comment fur 
a ixisisiblc fiihire^ some of our memhers 
from other lands have had a certain 
amount of difRculty with some of the 
things that we have said. Tliat is a mat¬ 
ter that Americans need especially to 
keep in miiKL We drop into a vernacu¬ 
lar, into a haiidv idiurn, that airls infur- 
rnaltty but confuses persons from eke- 
\%luTe- By pt='rsanal experience of work 
in Latin America, I can attest to such 
bewiJdenncnt by regional, intimate 
idioms. We succeeded weU in avoiding 
profi!ssional jargon. Should we mt^t 
again in International conferenct\ wc 
might keep in mind the possibilities o| 
plain English. 

At times 1 felt during this coijference* 

as at tjme,s I have fell about life^ that I 
would not liave missed it but would not 
want to go through it again. Thi,s, how¬ 
ever, is not my final attitude towjird 
either. 1 am grateful to have been one 
of you. 

We* Or most of us, went into thk 
thing cold. Even we three co-chairmen 
were quite nnjnftiated. The nature of 
the conference and the manner of its 
setting-up and of its operation are as 
new to me as they have been to you. 
Tliis IS an original specialty' in proce¬ 
dure, not a first-run esperimenh on the 
pi ft of the VVeniicr-Gren Foundation, 
to which belongs all credit for the con¬ 
ception and manner of conduct of d^e 
conference, I was doubtful for some 
time as to whether they, the Founda¬ 
tion, knew what they were about, but I 
am persiiadcd that they did. For a 
group of this size and diversity this lias 
been the most relax^^l and unniliibiled* 
if not abvays the most sharply focused, 
ctmference in my experience. Digres¬ 
sion wsis not blocked off, nor could it 
have been restrained except by loss of 
iJie strlf-determining course of the dis¬ 
cussions. 

In the first preliminary asst^mhly the 
tritieism was voiced tluit the confi'C- 
enee was both too much and too little, 
too broad and unpreckc, and that the 
range of disciplines was unbalanced. 
Both criticisms arc true; yet, I think, 
ihe cxinference stands pretty we\\ vindi¬ 
cated in both respects. Now that \ve are 
at its end I feel assured that it has been 

1131 
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what we hoped it might be and that it from sigiiificiiiitty diEfereot and witle 
was made, as we Jiad htipt'd, by you its bLickgrnnnds, Agiiin, I am sayiiig, [nit 
memlxTS, spontaneously and eollective- from s[KtifiL‘ diseipliiira. One of tJie 
ly. If tfiiit is true, it has heett a very results has been that you could not talk 
real atfoniplishmcnl and is a high com- a great deal of esoteric "shop" in the 
pluiient to aJJ of you, meeting, as ycui migid have done within 

The participants were not selected namtwer selections, 'lliere was an ap- 
as representatives of particular disci- [lareiit tendenev for the memIxTs to <le- 
plincs. Tliis is one of tlje first items on specLili'/o themselves and thitik more 
wliich we agreed, Yon arc not liere be- readily in a wider or over-all context as 
cause you represent bmehemistrv or the meeting developed. 
econoTnics. We wanted you here be- I say very eamestlv tfiat I am most 
cause we wanted you as individuals, happy'that we got as many people from 
and 1 think that that is a orcmisc for abroad as we did, I wish there might 
which We do not need to make apology, have heen even more. Our constituents 

The ftinniil disciplinary alliances that from outside of the United States added 
may divide academic meetings of broad more than f can acknowledge to the 
swpc, in so far as we were able, we content and direction of this eonfer- 
disregarded completely. As the confer- enet^. 
enct' wore on, less and less was said in Frank Oarling made some coiiimeiit 
defense or in support of a particular ahmi! the dilhciilt. even unhappy, sitiia- 
disciplinary association. tioii in wliteh a member of a rninoritx' 

Another matter of interest is that tliis finds himself. Perhaps we scJcctor,s 
Ls a conference of amateurs. The "pro-s" without planning to do so. inclined to 
—to our Continental friends, the hardy minorities in and out of the United 
and adept professionals who enter States. Wy certainly thought of the 
tnnmamcnts in serres-were hardly con- member.^ from uhroad as adding salt 
SKlered rn the makeup of the group, and seasoning that we should have 
Ttio.se wlin were committed by official 
[ynsitiEjns to deeliirfcl policies wm- 

missed tJlrher%visp, :ind in tlii.'; we have 
not been disappointed. (I find myaiAf 

omitted. Tliert'by we lost siTKwthncss of getting into an aside I cannot drop ) 
peiformimLt-, but 1 think that, in the Wfielhcr or not Frank Darling tliinks 
cud, these option.^ w^re properly taken of himself as a member of a niinoritv, 

1 Prafes-snr F seem in one wav or another to have 
ittfogel who Ts a graciniis example of Ireen all my life a metnhor of .some cul- 

a multicultural hybrid, yesterday asked tiirai ininoritv i II 1 ' n Q-I-41 f nir 
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iiJumt rinr pnrtidpiinl#i from iihroad. 
Thr Aim^neim [jroHp, it liii?* Jwu inti- 

in Its .seli'ftion is soininvliiit 
atypicEil^ and thi-sf rt^iiuirks^ tbfTefort;* 

iln not refer S|X%dfiai]ly to tlie Ameri¬ 
cans present. 

Perhaps because [if our national sij^e 
arul vigor, jiTid also evangelistic tradi¬ 
tion, we have an inclination to niiivei- 
safize ourselves. Perhaps no people to- 
tiay is more likely to cissinme itself to 
be the uiirm—that we are indeed the 
people ol the Middle Kingdom. This 
becomes especially characteristic when 
we conccrti ourselves with the Ixdiavitirs 
an^i attitudes of the rest of mankind. 
Tlius, I am tml content with wh^kt oiir 
soeiEil science and history are abciut in 
Eluur current predilections and thcfiries, 
because postulates, infereiiLes, and sn|>- 
position.^ of **imiversality'” are tcjo sifletj 
assmiied and derived from oijrs<dves. 
Casiture Iiistor)' is interested iti ihe 
pluralily [)f cultures and is rather alien 
to our learning. 

Tlie enrichment of the conference 
from a ni.Jml>er of dilfereiit cultural 
hackgroiEnds has 1m*cji. from the first 
meeting on, manifest to all. 

fneideiitally, about this matter of uni- 
vcTsali^fing oursehes as Americans, 
there was reference to American aetivi- 
tils in guiding the “development” of 
uihtT pEirts of the vvorltk even an appeal 
to ns tn help others fiiitl the right wav, 
1 have had a fair amaiuit of exptTlent^^ 
In at least one part of the world with 
tljis sort nf thing, EEdgar Anderson's al^ 
tribute of American hybrid vigor k a 
metaphor that dcstril>es this dri^e tu 
spread ^the American wav,^ In large 
measure I see in it an effect uf the fron¬ 
tier tradition, ^vilh which is jnirxxl our 
evangelistic background, which is \eiy 
strong, very^ deep, and very ctinfident. 
It is distressing and depressing that we 
send people out who may govern¬ 
ment officials, professors, or techni¬ 
cians—but, in any casCi they are bent 
on particular missions—tu realize a 

predesigned eutl. Ihiw rare it is wturn 
one is in such an "under[irp\ ileged," 
"havlrward" country', or wherever life 
is alien to ours—think tjf the gall of 
these almost official designations—tu 
find one uf ns who is there in order to 
Icam of other ways and fiptinns instead 
Ilf wfirking fur Uie adoption of oiir ouii. 
Thsil siieli iuteir\'entiuii increases or in- 
toKiiices CL'ologic unbalances recei\es 
little iiolice. 

I'hat h a peculiarly cuntemporarv 
HAmerican trait, concerning which the 
beneficiaries have been most gentle 
with us. VVluit opportunities uf under¬ 
standing have lxt:ai kjst Ix^ausc we 
presume to know better, iiisteEid of 
st'cing that this is our chiince to find out 
luiw other iieopic live, wliat their ways 
are, how tlun^ go aliout getting their 
Katisfactloiis uiit of life. In this ineetirig 
onr aEtentiun has lxi?n cidled to (Jtlier 
cultural values, tu cither attitudes con- 
ccniing "resourct!' development,’' to tile 
rea.soimbleness of letting other folk live 
their own way, 

Jn the later sessions a print nf the 
future was presented to us, a prospect 
of the sliajic of things to come stich as 
may Ix^ expected from the lateh^ fotiiid 
mastery over matter. We were shown 
the new^ industrial revnlution that may 
lease the w^Eirld we Iiave knemn and 
liked only antitjuEirian relies. Ttius are 
we brought in 1955 to a revised version 
of Aldnus Huxley’s “"hravt^^ new' world” 
of the hveuties—to a faceless, mindless* 
countless nmititude manLtged from the 
cradle to the grave by a brilliant elite 
of madmen obsessed with accelerating 
technologic prEigress. The original of 
the!i<=! fantasies was composed by ;m 
Englishman, but the reality is being 
undertaken especially in this counlrv. 
The social prospect in growing st?gl- 
mentatiou^ in loss of indiviilual fretxloiii 
as w'c have kuowm it, in elimination of 
unplanned variation^ lead to rpiestion- 
ing the technologiq-eeonomic system 
that is in the iiKiking, \Vas some of this 
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III the mind of Kinstciii when lie snhl 
lh:it lie \vr>uld \h^ n plimiJx^r if he were 
starting life over again? 

Since we have taken over tlic role of 
Pro\idenc'e, our present and prospective 
timdition^ musrt needs Ijecnme the prin¬ 
cipal ethical concern of those ino.st In¬ 
formed liiid wisest. What sort of a 
world is it that we want, and can we 

liking pro ii<mw hy ssiviJig, mid say¬ 
ing warmly, 

The: papers prc'pared iHdorehand 
represented largo and sustained Indus- 
tT)' and include p high number of re- 
marliable contributions. They bear 
their own recornmendatioiL I think it 
waji apparent—there wa^i an oppoiJite 
opinion expressed—that the dross was -- - j .p,r PV ■ ■ W- LI 14.11 IIJIZ: >V lU 

get it? Some (if the best young men and far outweighed by distinguislicd leam- 
minds, and perhaps more and more of ing and original insights. These contri 
tiiem. are saying today that they will 
have nothiitg to do with physical sci¬ 
ence or even with social science, be- 
cause of the iLses to which these are 
l>oiiig put. Have llu; humanities any¬ 
thing left to say? 

[t was shocking but siiliitary that we 
had this sort of thing put up "to ns. We 
should be thinking about the lost inno¬ 
cence of science. I do not thiiik that we 
can say any longer that all extension of 
knowledge is its own jusHfication. I can¬ 
not, nor do 1 care to, argue the differ- 
ence between pursuit and use of knowl¬ 
edge. \Ve must not forget tliat there 
are a lot of young people who will he 
facing up to that issue. 

One of the cheering things—I think 
what saved my spirit yesterday—was 
Dr. Galdston standing up, as he has on 
several brief occasions, with his deep 
insight into the nature of man, and say¬ 
ing not to worry loo much about this 
impending superorganization, bec3ij.se 
man cannot bear biologically in tlie long 
run what is contemplated liwhnological- 
ly for him. His contributions to the 
discussion appear to me so fine that I 
pray earnestly he may expand them at 
least into a brief essay for the summary* 
nf the proceedings. WTiat he said a-s *a 
psychiatrist me:int as much to me as 
anything that Wijs said, and there were 
some very important things said. 

Now. did we attain our general ob¬ 
jectives which were left uiiprecise bv 
choice? Again, I do not believe ] am 

butions have added a good deal to mv 
understntiding, and f am very sure tba"t 
thev will be Fetid and read again, espe¬ 
cially by a lot e)f youngsters svho will 
find in them ,'m introduction to certain 
phases of inquiry' that are hardly ac¬ 
cessible. 

^nu recall that the first paper, pn*- 
sented and distributed first a.s an earnest 
of the nature of the conference, was 
Anderson's genial presentation of his 
problem of man-piaiit relations. The 
last one to come in was also botanical, 
by 11. ir, Bartlett. That finished the 
series. The whole scries yvus compicteil 
much us originally planned, which, I 
think, is itself e.sccptJonal. Bartlett's 
contribution undoubtedly contaims the 
understatement of the conference, for 
to his paper be added an appeiidijt, en¬ 
titled .Annotated Bililiography,” of six 
hundred pages. Although this is not in- 
eluded in the volume, it has Ikhui issued 
by the University' of Michigan and will 
tuive a wide circulation as a remarkable 
handbook and commentary on tropical 
vegetation os influenced by man, 

.Next, as to tJie discussions that we 
have just ended. We started out on the 
first nftrrjioon in wobbly fashion. Dar¬ 
ling, I thought, made a iiiagnificent save 
on that first afternoon, and .iftcryvard 

b&gjiii to fun more anti more 
Smoothly as intert hantje began to flow, 

I think evorj^one uiij carxj' with him 
his awn liimiiHnis memories of high 
pints, I much moved hv Edgar 
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Anderson s 2itiil;cirierit of the s-diolar's 
faith and reiatioD lo hi^ fellows, made 
at the beginning of his session, as I was 
also by Alan Grt'gg's reminiscent i^nuoi 
lit the end of another session. 

The risks of running out of relevant 
matter and the equal ones of being 
wound up in a confusion of irrelevant 
talk were present in the free-wheeling* 
loose design of the conference. That 
nothing of the sort happened was due, 
of course, only to yourselves and your 
readiness to get the ball back into play* 
A tJioroiigbly and all-lhe-time disci¬ 
plined mind might well be i^tated by 
some of the undisciplined zigs and zags 
and wags and wogs that took place. To 
me these were desirable and at times 
delightful. 

Some members of the conference are 
gifted by nature, or by the advantage 
of English training, in an elegance and 
juecision of speech which the rest of 
us cannot match or can acquire only at 
great effort. It does not matter; style is 
not the man. There were things said 
shimblingly that were very Important 
to say. The group w*as generously re¬ 
sponsive to substance rather than to 
manner and thus invited, and got» free 
jimi open expressions. 

The tangents added lighter touches 
ill times but also opened now dirt^cHnns. 
In the end, I thinks knowledge was 
communicated in abundant measure* 
and insights were developed by spon¬ 
taneous interplay. TTiis %vas not a di¬ 
dactic symposium, although each of us 
was Instructed in matters previously 
unknown or unconsidered. The confer¬ 
ence was n different sort of iutcrcoin- 
muuication, an attempt at comparison* 
4^)0thesis^ and qucr\^ A reference was 
made Jo it as of “ships that pass in tlie 
night,” but mediinks the ships sailed in 

contact and toward d coinmun 

pjrt, at least mure did so than one 
might have anticipated. 

I have a strung feeling that ideas 
furiiiKd out of the discussion which 
came together out of an unsegregated, 
undifferentiated mass, Anderson said 
sometluiig to this effect svhich I trust 
lias been captured on the record. There 
was (I cannot e.vpross it any better 
than this), even^ once in a w^-hile^ some 
sort of a creahve process that took 
place. Something w as not there at fine 
moment, and shortly it took form and 
ffsimd expression. 

Now, if tliat is tnie, then all this im- 
sy sterna He w^andering about svas svell 
xvorthwliile. Moreover, I do not think 
that a narrower seU^ction of jicople as 
to their interests and experiences 
would have given as much of such 
cross-fertiliscing as we got. Tlie wide 
rimks of the participants, f think, were 
necessan*^ in order to get out of this 
meeting what we didn The Foundation 
W'as riglit in w ishing for as wide an as¬ 
sembly as it asked^ 

I cannot s|:ieak about most of the ter¬ 
race conferences or the table talks. 
Some of these probably iverc as impor- 
tajit as anjihing tliiit "happened in the 
discnssfoiLS. I hope that all nf yon had 
as good fortune as I did in meeting with 
the right companions at the right uio- 
ment nf proper reduction of inhibitions. 

It is not proper for me to elaborate 
upon the personal, intimate commimi- 
cations that look place^ of new friend¬ 
ships formed and old ones resumed. I 
do feel happy and a bit sentimenta] 
about the end result of our having l>een 
together* The thing that I shoidd like 
ijjosl to say is that you will remain in 
my memories as a lot of the very best 
fnr the reason that you have been so 
simply natural and ^ without preten¬ 
sions and so ready to give your licst. 

f 
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MAESTON BATES 

Any at sumniazii^'ng, at 
W4"Ei%ing t«gctlic.'r intn h pixttrni, iill the 
tliv^ersc: direutU that h.ive l>cen 
aped in the course of thiy conference 
i-'i obviously out of the question. The 
three of us whcp have aeteti eis c?o 
ehiiinnen have thought it wiser nut 
even to attempt to co-ordinate our eon- 
dud ii^g remarks but rather^, separately^ 
to comment u[K>n some of the impres¬ 
sions that have formt^tl in euv minds 
while listening to the imfnlding disciis- 
siDns, 

I find even this difficult, as my im¬ 
pressions have varied so mueli from 
day to d:iy^ from speaker to speaker: 
each argument, each pohit of view, ap- 
l>cnring ctjually plausible, ixjttally per¬ 
suasive and important as it was pre- 
,senteH, ] long ngo became reeoucilcd 
witii this we;ither-vane asjjcct of mv 
mind; but it docs make for difficullv ill 
exposition, since it prevents me ^rom 
developing fuiy consistent theme or 
from holding any single point of view. 
Tlie weather-%^ne mind has only one 
advantage—it keeps the holder out of 
fights. Xltich of the trouble of the 
world, it seems to me. Is causcxl l>v the 
eull of consistency', by the worship of 
integrit}', by the tendenev of right- 
thinking petiplc to Jinld grimly to their 
Ix-liefs. Thatj sit least, is iny method of 
rationalii^ing wlial is profiably a de¬ 
plorable defect of eliiiracter. 

The swings of my mind, in listening 
to the discussions here, have been 
parHctiiorly strong as I have listened, 
on the one hand; to speakers develop¬ 
ing the concept of equilibrium, nf the 
ncxessitv of adapting to the pr{>ee!ises 
that maijitEiin t*<juilihriimK and, on the 
other han<h to siit^ikcrs expounding the 
importance of change, of development, 
nf progress. I think 1 had never rcallv 

pjsetl to my St If the question nf change 
versus ef|iii]ibritiTn Ix'fure iittendiug 
this tx>iifereriL'e. \'et, as [ have listene<i 
liere^ I have come to w'ondcr whetlicr 
this is not a veiy' basic cpiestiop. under¬ 
lying maiiv of the argumcrits and tiiffer- 
eiices in tfn erse fields of both the bio¬ 
logical and the social seicnees. 

In the social sciences the advoexites 
of the ever expanding ecnnomv arc 
obx'iously thinking in terms ol the 
processes of change. The extreme con- 
sen^ationists, characterisied by Kenneth 
Bouldiug as people W'illing to freeze to 
death wliile sitting on top of a coal 
mii^Cj are obvintisly prencenpied witJi 
the processes nf equilibrium. 

In the biological sciences the ecolo¬ 
gists, it seems^ are predominant]v ctm- 
cerned with proct^sses of eqiiilif>riuni. 
The c*cological word "climax" Implies 
etpiilibriiini. stabilih'. The students of 
evoliitini], on the other hxmd, are neces¬ 
sarily preoccupied with processes fjf 
change. In gcologictil terms nothing is 
stable- there is no climax. 

Here, clearly, the difference is a mat¬ 
ter of lime scale. Or perhaps one could 
better say that whether equilibrium 
dominates or change dominates tie- 
{lends on the time |3crspeclive in which 
the particukr phenomeuEi are viewed. 
But [ have often had a ratlier vasjiie 
feeling thEit the findings of the students 
ot ecology and of the" students nf i-vo- 
hiticin did not mesli as well m they 
should: and 1 ^vonder now wlielber this 
irs a consequence of this differing em¬ 
phasis. 

Again, as someone lias pointed nut in 
the course of the discussion. In physi- 
<»log\' We have an emphasis on home- 
ostasL«i, on eqiillibnuins, or steudv 
states. Yet the whole history' of the hi- 
dividuah from conception through 

1136 
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E^rou'lh \ti fitia! \s a hislnw of 
Tims \ve :iri* impri^^scft even-- 

willin': hi i^atnrt", vvlii-n vvc' lfH>k ni ii 
gjvi'ii cros-ii-st^clicini (if lUmu with the 
liulanccs, the Imlfer ftux^nmisms, the 
cycles, rhiit maintain eqiiilibrjmns. But, 
vvheti we look longitudinally in lime, 
ihc changes, whether apparently nni- 
cloni or dircclciJ, impress us the most; 
aiul tJie system of nature appears to be 
in disequilibrium rather than in equb 
Ifhrimn. 

i b-5ive come to wonder, then, whether 
many of the sharp dJlfcrences of opin¬ 
ion that occur among students of hu¬ 
man aJTairs—and among students of na¬ 
ture—may not be e.xplicable in terms of 
these differences in emphasis. Perhaps 

e arc happier in stu laying eqiiilibri- 
tmis, wdiicb fit nrore neatly into the wav 
the human mind wa>rks; but perhaps 
the equilibriums arc essentially illu¬ 
sions of these minds of ours. 

This hiis relevance to the quesHon!^ 
ul snn ival that e so fri*qiiently crept 
into oiir discussions—questions of the 
siina'val of our sj^ecies, of our various 
cultures, of ideas, of all sorts of things, 
Again, liuniianlyi wo want to survive, 
and we tend to want our partieular w^av 
of life to survive: and survival seems to 
depend un the maintenance of eqiiilih- 
riums, so \vi* are led to concentrate on 
tilt' study of steady states. 

In thinking about this, we rapidly 
find ourselves Envoived in the ({uestion 
of man and nature—a f|uestiun that fre¬ 
el uently turned up in our discussions. Is 
man a part of nature, or is lie something 
different^ apart from nature, a kind nf 
orgatusin with some control r^ver his 
own destinies? 

This surely is partly a semantic ques¬ 
tion, a matter of words. But it is also 
partly a problem of the nature of cul¬ 
ture, w hidi has not tome in for much 
attention in the course of our discus¬ 
sions. I finnly believe that there is an 
essential mniinuity among physical bi¬ 
ological, and cultural processt^t, from 

tlie wnrkinfFS nf the solar svstem tu tlie 
workings uf the Piircnt-Teacher Assn- 
ciatEuii In the Ann Arbor schfiul sys¬ 
tem. Which means tJtal ) believe that 
man is a p,art of nature- 

But this human culture is imdenia- 
biy quite different in many essential 
ways from anything else known in na¬ 
ture; and msm, its a culture-bearing aui- 
mak has then many unique aspects, Oni' 
unicjiie as|>ect is that man ha.s the illu- 
slnn, at least, of having some control 
over his destiny, which leads him to or¬ 
ganize conferences like tlie present one. 
Even the most i^iivinced of detemnn- 
istSj 1 notice, still write bcKjks about 
what tliey think should happen, still try 
to infiuence the course of human events; 
and this surely is “good." 

Perhvips it is just ns well that %ve 
avoid£?tl getting sidetrackerl into discus¬ 
sion of free ^vill or determinism, I do 
not know what pnafit we eottid have got 
from ,sueh diseusslon, though the topic 
did lurk just below thi' surface many 
times during the week. Of course we 
tin%^e to hope that we have some eon- 
Irfjl over our dcstiiijes; that, bv Ix'tter 
understanding of the present and tlie 
past, ive can achieve a more satisfac- 
torv^ future. 

We Jiave been lixikiitg at the future 
frequently, sonietimes with hope and 
soiiielimes with des^^ir. In this comiec- 
tion I w^uuld like to say something about 
the kind of aunlogv that seisms to me 
iiajst appropriate for probing this fu¬ 
ture. 

The history' of cultures—[>f civilizii- 
tions—has fre<|uently iK'cn compared 
with the history uf the individual. By 
tfiis auLilogy, we may speak of youth, 
matiirtU^ senescence, wrhaps even of 
rejin cnatioii , Tlu' anEiiog)^ is certain I v 
dismal and. it seems to me. misleading, 
lago Cnld,stori spoke this morniiii^ 
about tJic marvelous architectonics of 
life, sdKHil the mysterious pLm tlinl 
seems to unfold in the development uf 
evefv indivitiiin!, M'hich spwms, indwd, 
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to shcm' rhe ctyursi^ isf development 
i-i prcdcterinin(>d. 

'riiis is tnie enough fur the individ- 
iialp but there does not seem to be any 
corraspoudiiig arcbilectonic for the cuf- 
hire—or for the species. Cullures—civ- 
iliKation^—seem then to he comparabiCp 
out with individuidsp but with species. 
When w^e look hack over human his- 
tory or geological histor\% %ve sec some 
cultures, some speciesp and some or¬ 
ganic types tJiat havi? flourished briefly 
and disappeured and others that have 
persisted over long stretches of his¬ 
toric or geologic time. We End no signs 
of prior delennination of fate for either 
the culture or the species. 

Ot coursej as iiidividiiah vve are go¬ 
ing to die, as a culture we are going to 
disappeatp and as a species vve are go¬ 
ing to become extinct. But, while this 
fate ui predictable within rather narrow 
limits mr the indivadnal, it is outside 
the range of possible predittion for the 
ciiltnrc nr for the spetues. 

When we trv^ to draw a lesson from 
this analogy, we get back to the ec[Qb 
librium business again. The species that 
has achieved the most satisfactory^ equi¬ 
librium with environmental forces is 
most apt to i>ersist—as long as the en¬ 
vironmental forces remain constant. 
But the environment is alwiiys chang¬ 
ings when looked at over any long 
stretch of time, and the species w'ith 
tlie heater plasticity, with the ability 
to adapt to changCr persists the longer. 
These same principles, surely^ ^^PPlv to 
cultures. 

Equilibrium and change, culture and 
environment—these arc words, surely 
very poor instruments for probing reab 
ity. But they are the only instnjments 
we have except in the limited areas in 
which we have been able to develop 
mathematical forms of syanbolism, 
\Vhen thinking or talking about prob¬ 
lems such as those we have dealt with 
in thi.s confercnccp I often have the 
feeling of being caught and Ix^und by 

tlu- nature ot these word symlxils. Per¬ 
haps the wlioic ifica of ‘'I'livircmineiit'' 
is biltaclous. mis leading. Bui we luc 
caught by our vocabulary* and esciipti, 
if not impossible, is at least very diffi¬ 
cult. 

Someone suggested that the confer¬ 
ence was deficient in tliat there was no 
ps) chologist among us. The conference 
wus not planned as a meeting of ani- 
bassadors from cHiferent diselplines; 
but perhaps a psychologist or, more 
specifically^ a s Indent of perception 
would have been a useful tnember to 
remind us from time to time of the ex¬ 
tent to which tlie environment of man 
is die cn^ation, pc^rceptuallv, of man 
himself, 

i have heard Jiadlcy Cantril remark 
that we should liy' never to think of the 
individual and the environment as sep¬ 
arate, definable entities but tliat rather 
we should try to think In tenns of trans¬ 
actions between proc^^sses—that there 
is a continuing modification of one by 
the other, 

VVe have talked about all sorts of re¬ 
alities here, hut it has often enough 
been apparent tlaat each of u,s wa,s 
looking at these realities through his 
own cultitral spectacles-that tlje reali¬ 
ties wore in part, at least, a functioa of 
his Way of seeing. I was reminded, 
sometimes, in listening, of CantrUs ac¬ 
count of some psyehologieal experi¬ 
ments. 

Spectacles were devised ubich dis¬ 
tort vertical lines, making them slant. 
In one experiment well-trained sailors, 
prEjperly indoctrinated w'ith Navy pro- 
loml were testi^d. Wlien a sailor fooked 
at a shipmate llirnugh these spectacles^ 
he was seen as slanting, cnnsiderahly 
out of the vertical stance. When a man 
in an erLsign^s imiform w^as looked at, 
be W3LS still seen as slanting, though at 
a smaller angle from the'^ vertical. A 
man in an admiraTs uniftirm, despite 
die s|K^ctac]e.s, w'as always perceived as 
standing straight. 
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Caiitril told about another expeii- 
incut with mamed couples, A newly 
niarried niaiit with thes^ sp^dacles, 
tended to see his wife standing straight; 
but a man who had been married for 
several years would see his wife, as he 
should with the optical properties of 
the spectacles, leaning at a cousidera' 
ble angle from the verticah 

This^ 1 ttiinks is inescapable: the 
world we sec depends upon the experi¬ 
ence through which we are seeing it. 
Most of us here have been looking at 
the world through the expeiience of 
contemporary Western civilization. We 
have among ns enough nonAVestemers^ 
and enough decultuiized Eanthropolo- 
gists, to keep remindinff us of this bias^ 
yet it eonshintly intruded into onr dis¬ 
cussions. 1 was most aware of these 
Western spectacles that >ve were w^ear- 
ing during recent days when the talk 
turned to technology or to science and 
technology. 

We did noh of course^ cover even'- 
thing in this conference. But 1 do w^h 
now that we could have taken a little 
time to explore the cpiestion nf the na¬ 
ture of science and of the relation be¬ 
tween science and tcchnologj% As a Sci¬ 
entist, 1 have Iseeome increasingly 
iiware of the limitations of science and 
increasingly doubtful about its utility 
as a tool for solving all human prob¬ 
lems. I have consequently been some¬ 
what distressed at finding some of us 
here talking as though sve rt^garded sci¬ 
ence as a sort of wlute magiCp an an¬ 
swer to all problems^ a direct road to 
[rutli-oh|cctivc\ factual, certain, 

tt woukl liarilly ho apprispriatc, even 
if tla?re u^ere time» for me to enlarge on 
lU)' concept of science here at the end 
of the tonference; yet perliaps 1 may 
interpose a few words* It seems lo me 
that science is only one of man's ap¬ 
proaches to the uu Jerstanding of the 

rse imd of himself. By understand¬ 
ing, I suppose 1 mean ti^ng to make 
sense out of the apparent chaos of the 

outer w^orld in terms of tho symbul sys¬ 
tems of the human mind. This might be 
considered the function of all art; and 
in that case I am led, half-seriously, to 
call science the characteristic art form 
of Western civilization. 

various attempts at finding 
form and pattern in die universe, at 
finding "meaning,'" fall into a sort of 
scale in terms of objectivity. Tlie scien¬ 
tist, always trjuiig to a^lapt the symbols 
of thought to the events that he per¬ 
ceives in the world around hi mu repre¬ 
sents the objective end of the scale. 
But die scientist can never attain any 
absolute objectivity, since he must al¬ 
ways also deal with the mind of the ob- 
SenTr. The impressionistic painter Or 
poet, toward the Other extreme in the 
sc-ale, is primarily concemed with the 
symbols of the mind; but he, again, can 
never attain any absolute sobjectivitj^ 
since Ids constructions alvviivs involve 
sonie perceived reality. W^cston La- 
Barrc, in dcalmg with thb same line of 
thought, has suggested that the psy¬ 
chotic represents the subjective ex¬ 
treme, completely lost m the workings 
of his mind, with no contact left witli 
reality. 

This sort of discussion is pertinent to 
the ever present qiiostinn. in our mod¬ 
em world, of the relations between the 
sciences and the humanities. If there 
is any logic in my reasonings the sci¬ 
ences and the humanities form a false 
dichotomy, because science is one of 
the humanities. The need for relating 
science more closely to the broad stream 
of mans iiitellectnal activitie.s is being 
frit increasingly by our seientiijt!^ and 
is reflected in the ciirncular e.xperimeiils 
of many of our technical institutions. 
This is shown, for instance, in the edu¬ 
cational experiments at tlie Massachu¬ 
setts Institute of Technology* where 
they are said to be imiking efforts to 
^humanize the sciences." Someone has 
made tlie remark that the ueigliboring 
institution up the Charles River, not to 
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hr fiutdonr, hits Liken to "Sinionii^ing 
the llUJilslnities,^ 

in his prtfSLrilt nninixTS, L'lrurlv 
ri'fjtLtrrs skjience and its c.'Oncnmiliml 
technology for survival, YeL if scietict!: 
itself IS to survive, it Icxiks iis tliuugh we 
shiill hiiv(* to find some ^vily nf ^iiunan- 
iziiig" it. Several times in the course nf 
oiir disenssinns here the frighlening 
iis|wcts of a sciontifit: world have been 
mentioned. The increase in psvclinses 
and iieiirnses has been pointed out—and 
the nossibilitv tliat hnninn beings may 
Tiot he able to uithstand tlic stresses of 
the very environment dial they arc cre¬ 
ating. Bi^th Mr Mum ford and Mr Saner 
have pjinted out that there ijiiiv he a 
self-correcting mechanism here, in that 
it seems that the sciences arc having in¬ 
creasing diRicultics in rtjcrniting scien¬ 
tists to cari^' the technical load of so¬ 
ciety. Perhaps oiir Western world, so 
proud of its teelinrcal advantages, is 
starting a sort of process of suicide 
tlirongh its failure to assimilate seienc?e 
into its general culture or as a cLirions 
eonsetjuence of the scientist's own self- 
im]H>rtxint attitude. 

\Ve have tnentioncfl these things? in 
nttr diseiissions. though wc have not 
exp hired them in any detail. We iTonId 
not; vet I atn sure that all of ns have 
caught ideas and gained interests that 
will IcLid to a continuing development 
of thought alkuit this aspt^et nf man's 
role til changing himself and the land- 
sea jn? in which he lives. 

I want to touch on one nthcr topic 
(h^it lias frer|nently bobbed up in onr 
discussions hut that has had no fonnal 
place on fair agenda—war. In this case, 
! whh ntiw^ that we could have hxvd a 
liachground paper on war as one nf the 
ways Ju which man lias changed the 
eartlYs ]andseajx\ because, eertainh% 

war has been a treinendously imixirtairt 
agenev in this process. 

Even though we have talkctl about 
war so little, clearly it has been biuig- 
Jjjg oxer onr minds all through our dis- 
cussjniiSp as it hangs over the minds of 
all men in the WeS'tenr world these 
days. 

War surely i\ a soluble |xroblem. To 
treat it as an iucvitable [Nirt of liiimnn 
nahire seems t<i me foolish. ThiSp of 
contse, takes us back to the question of 
liuman nature and its biological ami 
cullural coin[:Kinents and to the nature 
of ehaiige in those ccmqxments. Tiic bi¬ 
ological components change on the 
scale of geologic time. But xvar, as W'c 
see it, SC4MUS to me a purely cultural 
phcnoineuun, xiliatexer its remote, ""m- 
stinetive'' sources may be; and cnkiira] 
plirnnmciia sometimes chatige with re- 
markahle speed- It is not human nature 
to fly, anrl yet we managed to learn to 
do that. To stiy that w^e cannot solve 
the problem of how to avoid killhig 
each other on a mass stale, xvhen sve 
have solved the problem of flyiiig 
around in the air. stxMUS a fatal pessi¬ 
mism. 

But if wv start talking aliont war—if 
1 starletl to develop the stibfect here— 
the theme xvould rapidly shift from 
process tlial is supposed tn he inv pre- 

necupatinn to ‘‘prospect' that is Mr. 
Mumford's province. 

War* because it mnves so obx'joiislv 
from process to prns[>ecl, seems a good 
place for me lo slop. The xvar tliut xvor- 
ne-s us now is the w’nr uf the future. It 
h xvith a gcxml deal nf satJsf[ictioii that 
1 turn the problems of [he future over 
to ^!|^ Mnmford, bL^'uiise [ am very^ 
glad to see that here thev arc in the 
hancLs ul a Eiumanist rather than in 
those cjf a scientLst, 
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Uy tlie mere iitcident nf niy pasition, 
il sLvtris npproi^riiitt^ tluit ] 4ihnulcl 
liring \hv cl Lesion of niLu/s rok" in 
sliikpiiig tilt- fsicre oF tht" I'iirth to H h<?ficl 
not ill iho sciijir of settling -Any of the 
qui-Kijons \vc" have raised, but rather 
showing what is impIieE;! in oiir differ¬ 
ent and sometimes divergent attitudes 
toward both mart and the earth, despite 
the underlying unity achieved through 
science. 

In passing from the to tiie fu¬ 
ture. we pass from memory and rc0ec- 
timi to observatitin imtJ current prac¬ 
tice and thence to aiiticii>atioii and pre* 
dictioiL .'\s iisuallv coneeived, this is a 
itiovcment fn^rn tlie kiiowo to the un¬ 
known. from the probable to the pos¬ 
sible, from the domain of necessitv^ to 
tfie open resdoT of choice. But in fact 
these aspects of time and expen'cnee 
cannot be so tieally separated. SoiiH? 
part of die past is always becoming 
jiresent in the futurel and some pari of 
the future is already present in the past. 
Instead of thinking of these thriH! seg- 
inoiits of time in serial order, we would 
do well to take tlie view of a mathe- 
niatician like A. N'. Whitehead and nar¬ 
row the tiiiH^ 1>;md to a tenth of a sec¬ 
ond Ik* fore and the tentli of a second 
after any present event. ^Vhen one does 
this, (me understands timt the past, the 
present, and the future are in that liv¬ 
ing moment aloKisI one; and, if our 
nunds were only caj>abJe of holding 
these three elements together in con- 
sdoiisness over a wider span of time, 
We should deal w'ith our pn}blems in a 
niore organ jc fashion, doing justice not 
merely to tlie succession o^ events hut 
to their virtual coe.vistence through an¬ 
ticipation and memorj^ 

X'ow part of the fuhire we face has 
alri^ady Iw^en determined, and we have 

no control over it. To at tlie phys¬ 
ical level, we are liinited hy the forces 
ol inertia^ at tlie bkdogical Icvek by the 
facts of organic iuheritanee. At tlu‘ so¬ 
cial level we must rirckoii with instiiiL- 

tional persistences which, if not so in¬ 
grained as biological structures, caimot 
be siKkk^nl)' altcR^d; even at the high¬ 
est level of tile human perscmality, 
memor}' and hiibit tend to keep our ac¬ 
tions in a groove. W(? tin well to rccktin 
with these constant factors and their 
sluggish ways: if they fetter onr crea¬ 
tivity, they also tend to Eimit the possi- 
Ijility of chaos, k'or good or bad, a part 
of our future is given; and, like a Clirist- 
miis gift, we must accept it gracefully, 
before we try to exchange it for some- 
tiling that fits us better. 

We might, for example, in view of 
the special role that sf.\vuality and love 
were to play in man's life, have wished 
that nature—sometime about the p>int 
when the structure of tlie frog was un¬ 
der consideration—had put the repro¬ 
ductive organs and the organs of ex¬ 
cretion in different ^wts of the body. 
fhiL we canncjt hope that this fatal lo[XJ- 
graphical mistake will f>e corrected. We 
have many similar commitments that 
cq.IT>' over from the pajst. Some of us 
no>v >vish, it seems, to Feed tlie growing 
population of the earth with a synthetic 
coiicentriite; but if they' succeed with 
the concentrate—I for one do not wish 
them Weill—they will still have to fur¬ 
nish people with some bulk-protlucing 
j-iiy. we do Ji sick person who has 
Ix^n on a liipiid diet, in order to keep 
their binveis functioning; and they may 
even find it necessary', despite man s in- 
ordinate adaptability', to create some 
illusion of gustatory' pleasure, k^st the 
appetite for life it-ielf should wane. 

So again the fact that man has lieen 

1141 
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;ii) nctiVi', miimiiit;, sparcliiiig, [irvfiit; 
anfiiijtl. iirvt'f at ensf when lir fL't'Is im* 

prisonotl «r involuntatily hemmed in, 
should malic uj think twice, it seems to 

before wc oidl^e anv estimate of me . ... 

(Kissible or desirable populations for 
the planet- Before we convert our rocks 
and rills and templed bills into one 

spreading jftEUfs of losv-grade urbiin tis^ 
sue. under the delusion that, because 

SVG accomplisii this degradation with 
the aid of buildOisers and atomic piles 

and electronic computers, we arc ad¬ 
vancing civilization, we might ask what 

all this implies in terms of the historic 
nature of man- 

Already there are metropolitan bath¬ 
ing beaches and "vvrild" recreation areas, 
whertr, on a Sunday afternoon in sum¬ 

mer, the sign “Standing Room Only" 
dt'serihes the facilities available. Per¬ 

haps some of the perversity and crimi¬ 
nal mischief e\hibitf:d in oui cities, par¬ 
ticularly by the more muscular tv'pes, 
may be due to this very constriction of 
space. Are we prepared to breed leg¬ 

less men, satisfied in their urban pens, 
as we now breed almost wingless fowl? 
If not, should we wonder that a race 
lliat fimirished for some five hundred 

thousand years or more with a popub- 
tioii density of perhaps ten per square 

mile may not £nd life altogether satis- 
factorj* at a constant density of four 
hundred per acre? 

In culling attention to these constants, 
I am trj'ing to emphasize what the 
French philosopher fkiymond Huyer, in 

his book Neo-firtiitistne,^ characterizes 
as the fibrous structure of history. Just 
beciiuse of the nature of time, memory, 

and inheritance, we cannot make sen¬ 
sible plans for the future without do¬ 
ing justice! to the threads and fibers 
that run through every past stage of 
maij's development and will follow 
through the future as well. In dealing 

with man*s history, it is convenient to 

1. Paris: Ptessfi Univc>r»talre!r dt* France, 
15M2. 272 pp. 

cut it tiff into stages ami lYTiocIs; su wc 

spc'itk as though llic iitoue .\ge wer<‘ 
represented in our siHiiety only by imi- 

seum showcases of uses and arrow¬ 
heads. But the fact is that about four- 

fifths of the planet's population are .still 

Jiving under conditions that approxi¬ 

mate those of a Neolithic village, cer¬ 
tainly far closer tlum they touch tliose 

f)f a twentieth-century metrojioli.s. .■Xnd 
when the otJver day some of our friends 

here said, almost a little contccnptuoiis- 

ly. “f^n't let us go hack to Faleolitliic 
society," I was tempted to ask them 

how' far they thought tliev coultl ex- 
pnsrss that i{ba without using one of 

the to{}is of Paleolttbic society, namely, 
biiguagc. 

To sum up this point: the future is 
not II blank page; and neither is it an 

open book, Ttie current notion that one 
has only to measure existing trends and 

to project, on u grander scale, the fortes 

and in.slilutiohs that dominate our pres¬ 
ent-day society in order to give a true 

picture of the future is bjised on an¬ 

other kind of illusion-lbe statLstical il¬ 
lusion. Tills methcKl overweights those 

elenieiits in tlie present ivhich are ob¬ 

servable and measurable and seemingly 
jTOWerfiiL and it overlooks many other 

elements that are liidden, unmeasured 
ireational. In the third century a.u. an 
objective observer might well have pre¬ 

dicted, on the basis of the imperjal pub¬ 

lic Works progfaiT}. an increase in iJic 
mi mix’r of baths, gladiatorial arenas, 
garrison towns, and aqueducts. Hut he 

ivould have had no anticipation of die 
real future, which was the product of 

n deep subjective rejection of the whole 
classic way of life and so moved not 

merely away from it but in the oppo- 
sitc direction. Within ibree ctmturies 

the frontier garrisons were withdrawn, 
the Rtmiau baths were dosed, and 
some of the great Roman buildings 

'wre cither being used as Christian 
churclies or treated as quarries for 

bmldmg new structures. Can anyone 
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who rtniembers tliis historic transform 
rriaticni believe thjit the rate of scien¬ 
tific and technological change must ac¬ 
celerate indefinitely or that this tech* 
nniogical civilization will inevitably re¬ 
main dominant and wil] absorb all the 
energies of life for its own narrow pur¬ 
poses—profit and power? 

Often the most significant factors in 
determining the future are the irration¬ 
als. By ^'irratioiuil" I do not mean siil> 
jL-^tiAe or neurotic, because from the 
slandpuinl of science any small quan¬ 
tity or tiiiicjue occasion may be consid- 
eretl as an irmtiunal, since it does not 
lend itself to statistical treatment and 
repeated observation. Under this head, 
>vc mtist allow, when wc consider the 
future, for the posslbilitv of miracles, 
nn the grounds develop^ by Charles 
Babbage in the Nhith Bndgeti>ater 
Trciitke and by James Clerk Mass well 
in his famous letter on singular points. 
By a miracle^ we mean not something 
outshle the order of nahire but some- 
tiling occurring so infrequently anti 
bringing abotit such a radical change 
that one cannot include it in any statis¬ 
tical prediction. 

Ma.wvcHs doctrine gives exactly the 
insight needed into the situation to cor¬ 
rect our usual view of the human pros* 
pect. lie )xiinte(l out that even in phys¬ 
ical I systems, no less than in life gen- 
erally, there occur, at rare unpreaJet- 
Eible intervals^ moments w'hen an in* 
(iijitesimally small force, because of its 
character and its position in the whole 
constellation of events^ was able to cU 
feet a very large transformation. This 
d<jctriiie allows for the direct Impact of 
die liEiman personality in historyj not 
only by organized movements and 
group actions, but by individuaU who 
are sufficiently alert to intervene at the 
right time :ind the right place for the 
right purpose. At such moments—they 
were obviously present and were seized 
in the founding of Buddhism, Christian¬ 
ity, and Islam—a single human person- 

altt>^ may overcome the inertia of for¬ 
midable institutions. 

Even though one must realize, on 
further consideration, that this doctrine 
of singular points admits of negative 
miracles, loo, and that, ■with hvdrogen 
bombs in w'Orld*wide production, such 
a negative miracle is quite possible, I 
find that die doctrine makes an impor¬ 
tant qualification in our faith in purely 
shitistieal predictions* For^ as AfaxwcII 
|x>iiitErd out, the higher ajid more com¬ 
plex the system, the more often do sin¬ 
gular points occur in it; so that there 
are more such points among living or¬ 
ganisms than among ciystills and more 
in the human personality than among 
animals. Our sense of the probable fu¬ 
ture of the earth, therefore, must make 
some allow'imte for extravagant improb- 
abililies-even for changes that exist as 
yet only as fantasies in the minds of in¬ 
dividual men. And note this: singular 
points, even when they radically change 
human events, are not easy to detixt 
until they have done their work. Po.ssi- 
bly the decision that will saxe mankind 
from nuclear warfare has already been 
taken. Though that fact would pro¬ 
foundly change all our calculations, we 
may not be able to pin duw'n that ino- 
nienl until cenhirles haxe passed. 

This brings me to anirthpr doctrltie 
that qualifies and completes that xvhicli 
dties Justice to the fibrous structure of 
history, 1 refer to the doctrine of emer- 
fjence. By emergence there is signified 
die change thfit comes flbottt ^^'heu n 
structure or organism alters, not in this 
Or that part, but as a whole; when the 
new emergent possibiliHcs that did not 
tsist at a lower level of existence be¬ 
come visible and opemtivc. Let me il¬ 
lustrate this on the simplest level—the 
jiredictions made in the periinlic table, 
TlianLs to MeiiJelee^', it ivas j>ussib1e 
to predict the atomic weight and many 
of the oilier eluwaclenstits of elements 
tluit had not yet been discovered and 
cs'cn til name their total number— 
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iiinrtv-tvvq. Wh^it this prediction 
possible was not merely their rhythmic 
order hut their essential stability. This 
applied eqtJtally lo radiuio. Everythinj^ 
itboiil ntdiiim could he predicted exc'cpl 
its emergent quality, njimely* its mdio- 
EietiAity, its radical instability, w^hich 
gave the first hint that the atoii] itself 
might liftve some of the chanicteii sties 
of the organism. As a result, though the 
luimlier of stable elements is stiH lim¬ 
ited, even when allowing for isotojses, 
the tlKwetic number ot unstable ele- 
uicnts lias i>ossihly astrimomieal dimen¬ 
sions. 

Now it seems to me that complex so¬ 
cial tfaiisformations, capable of alFect' 
ing every part of society, are often true 
emergent^ and are as undiseoverablc in 
advance, on the basis of past observa¬ 
tion, ns wai^ mditim, No matter how 
fully we know the facts, we cannot pre¬ 
dict the new dynamic pEiltern into 
which they will fall when the}^ reach 
tlar moment of cmrTgence. So the best 
observ er of Nt<»]ithjc sociel}*^ cotild not 
tiave predicted the new type of large- 
scale. wide-rinuhing urban organiza¬ 
tion that !grew out of it in Egypt* Baby- 
[onisi^ and China. Nor yet can tlie most 
exact student of national organizjitions 
iind inecbEinical collectives predict the 
nature of the world cfjmrnuuity that 
may emerge in onr time and. by the 
veiy^ act of emergence ^ alter -tiur cur¬ 
rent values and habits. Yet many of the 
most difficult problems we face today^ 
like tliat of overpopulation^ which re¬ 
main insoluble sn long m mc*n face each 
<>thcr in competing political and reli¬ 
gions units, may lie sunplified, or be- 
come noiifivisttmt, onc'e ei wurhl culture 
ttunes into cxi.stcnce. 

All in ail, there is no simple forinuhi 
ftir dialing with either pmbahilitics or 
pos.sfhilitLCS in lutmmi society. Even if 
wc IuhJ full kno%vledge of all tlic enn- 
stanU and N'arinbles—and, of course, we 
are far from that—we w'ould still be in 
need tjf something more impcirtiint in 

order to make wise decisiuns; and that 
is a tlieory of liuman development, 'flic 
][ick i}f any eoinmon nations here has 
been one of the most serious hiindicraps 
to our {.lisccjssfon of the fiituro. Because 
of our failure here, we tend to make 
false goals out of tlie processes that we 
control; so the mcrejuse of quantity, or 
the proinotiou of cliimge for the sake 
of cfiange, like the actfntis of a Imred 
child tnrhing from one toy to another, 
ti5nvtihite,'i our only directive. A<i a re¬ 
sult of nur failure, there are anthro|iob 
ogisis and ]>s\'^chQlogists whf? look upon 
the whole experiment of civilizatiaii as 
a mistake or who, even if thev do ntit 
go so far, treat each culture as a (xin- 
lined, self-stibsistent entity^ with no 
other gold than that of contimiing in it-s 
ancient “'way of life." But surely we 
cannot make gtjod use of the earth un* 
less ue have some notion as to what is 
“gqcKl” and w'hat is "“nsefiil,” what is 
aimless change and what is a gOEil- 

direeted transforinatioiu .And how can 
WE arrive at these concepts unless we 
have .S0[nc definite understanding rd 
man's nature^ his development, and his 
gads? 

The evolution theory', as set forth bv 
tlie gn?at \"ictorianK, was an attempt to 
gi^'c a UK-imiugful interpretation of nr- 
gariic development. You \vf!l recitll that, 
even before the great Danvin. IIerb(?rt 
Spencer had begun llie modest work of 
S) Jithesizing all knowledge on the fjEisis 
of the evolutionary formula. His sjm- 
thetic pliilosophy posited a coiitfrinous 
proct'S.^ of change, tmw indpBnite sim¬ 
ple hornogeueity' to ilefinite complex 
lieterogeueity, Thix plausible formula 
turiuxl Out to 1x5 inadtx|iiate for manv 
reasons, 'Flie prnct^ss of evolution was 
not a straight-line inovetnimt but one 
hill of twists and turnings, of false 
starts, strategic retreats, and tangentiid 
e.sploriitioii.s. Hy making mere suixN'val 
a ti'St of organic development, this the¬ 
ory' tacitly placed s^■mle of the most 
primitive organisms, hke the aitioeba. 
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tm tiic same* pLirtf its iiian^ for both havt? 

yum iwih MOfh on the same forms, prita- 
!silc*s, wtiiclj luavo l<jst tlioir ln-lcroijimo- 

ity i\m\ cnmplosii)', a Inglier 

rank tlisni liiglily dovelopod creatures 

that dkl not survive. 
Now, tJie fact is that wv caniiat de¬ 

rive direction and purpose for jiiiv riui- 
dom succession of events; and ll^e at- 
tettipt to superimp[>se evolution on tliie 
framework of seven leenth-centory sci¬ 
ence, which had deliberately eliminated 
the iittiibiites of life from the bare 
fro me work of mass and motion, svas 
ctwmed to failure. That failure now 
vitiates a large part of our thinking, 
even in the biological sciences* In our 
effort to reduce complex phenomena to 
the simplest teniis, we inevitably end 
up with life in a state of organic de¬ 
composition, in a ffjrinless^ purposeless, 
clelunnanin^d vvorld, with man himself 
nothing mfire tJian a collection of clieap 
clieioicals. 

l a eorrt'Ct for this physically aceiiTate 
but one-sided interpretation,, we should^ 
1 submit, begin with the most liJghly de- 
velo[>ctl forms and work downward; for 
only ill a scheme dominated by the at- 
liiljutes of life and personality—order, 
direction^ purpose, intelligence^ selectiv¬ 
ity, sensstivenesSj autonomy, self-trans¬ 
fer in atiou, eonscionsness—can we find 
any criterion for development lower in 
the sciilc. 

In dealing with the physicsil wofld, 
this d I mi nation of the phenomena of 
life and imnti pays off. Wc get along 
much more rapitllv if we reduce all fac¬ 
tors to their simplest terms, paying at¬ 
tention to the rju anti tali ve and repeat¬ 
able demon ts and eliminating^ as Gali¬ 
leo and iCcpler agreed, the secondary 
and subjecthe cpialities like color^ form, 
and pat ten I. But, when all events are 
suhjcctetl to tins process of reduction 
and isolation, the most obvious ehamc- 
teristies esf organic life disappear from 
view, naniely, the fact that the organ¬ 
ism is an iiiitnnnmous, self-perpetuat¬ 

ing. self-tnuiNfomiiiig being, in dynamic 
er|TEilibrinm. but with a definite eyde 

growth; aiicl, ihi^ liightT the scale id 
life, the plainly thtes growth re¬ 
cord itsdl in superorganie fomis; and 
creative activities, detached from tnere 
survival. Instead of being a passive vic¬ 
tim Elf external forces, living creatures, 
as lago Ckddston has wisely reinindetl 

have their own tTajectdiy of growth; 
and, the higher the rank of orgiLiiism, 
the more remote and the more compre¬ 
hensive are its goals. It is not ermuglt 
for man to live in the purely physio¬ 
logical sense; ho must live the gcxid lifL% 
that is, he must expand the realm of 
significiince, value, and formn On any 
sfKind reading of biological evolution 
or human hislor)% it seems to me, dr- 
velopuient is often at odds with iinmtT- 
diLite securitv or nltirmte simivaL All 
higher life is precarious^ as; the higl^est 
states of life are iheniselves fltx^ting and 
evanescent. 

As man has gone on with Ids own 
development, he has Ijecome more con¬ 
scious both of tl^e general process of 
Organic transformiition and of the im- 
|xirtant role he himself has ctstne to 
play, Instead of bowing himself out ol 
the pictnrex as lie did when lie followed 
the eunems of seienteentli-ecntury sci¬ 
ence, he now takt»s a central position 
on the stage, knowing that tnc i>er- 
forma nee itseUt in the theater of c'Oti- 

.scioiisnvss at least, cannot go on with¬ 
out him. He liegins as an actor, sin¬ 
gling himself out from his animal col- 
Jeagues^ already something of a prima 
duimiu Iriit uncertain of wlot part he 
shall learn. In time he becomes a scciie- 
painter, modifying the natural back¬ 
ground and finiling himself mOLlificd by 
it, IcKi; and he is ^iven to be a sloge- 
hiind likewise, shifting the pnojjtxtie^ to 
make his entnmcL'S and Ids exits more 
manageable. It is only after niiieli prac¬ 
tice in all these roles, as aclor^ setme- 
painter^ jilageliand^ eostiiiiitT, that he 
discxivers that his main fi met ion is to 
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u ritr the dinunfi. mmg iiiimy of the old 
pints left hy iiJihin*. hut giving them 
nt'%^' him of the innfigiiiution inid work¬ 
ing the events up to a climax that na- 
ture w'ilhout his aid might not have 
bhmdered upon in another htindred 
million vears. 

Just W-ause man has now become 
the dominant species on the planet, he 
needs both the knowledge of the ex¬ 
ternal world* independent of his wish¬ 
ing, tliat science provides him and a 
knowledge of his o\^'n inner Hfe, de¬ 
tached from the operation of extrane¬ 
ous forces and institutions, directed to¬ 
ward goals he himself projects, ^Vhat 
will happen to this earth depends very 
largely upon man's capacities as a 
dramatist and a creative artist, and tliat 
in turn depends in no slight n>easurc 
upon the ejitirnate he forms of himself* 
What he proposes to do to tlie earth, 
utilizing its soils, its mineral resources, 
its water, its flow of cnergieSp depends 
largely u^jon his knowledge of his own 
historic miture and his plans for his own 
further selbtransfonnations. As the 
cloniliiant biological 5pecie&% man now 
has a sjaecial responsibility to his fel- 
low-cteaturcs as well as to himself. Will 
he turn the cosmic energies at his dis- fiosal to higher ends, or ^vill he, wiJ- 
uHy or carelessly, exterminate life and 

bring hL!i own existence to a premature 
end? If he tbinb; of himself as an in- 
sign ill cant bag of ehemicxiJsp he may 
wnntonly reduce oil forms and struc¬ 
tures to mere dust and nibble. 

If you force me to talk about proba¬ 
bilities, not about possibilities, still less 
JjO[>es, 1 would say that man's future 
seems black, though perhaps a shade 
lighter than it was five years ago; for 
even if the nations now' armed with nu¬ 
clear weapons agree not to exterminate 
each other, ^ven though provoked by a 
sense of intolerable outrage, the forces 
still dominant in our age are moving in 
the direction so kr^nlv analyzed by 
Hodertek Seidenberg, wtiose picture of 

Posfliistorir Man- is to me even more 
lri|jlit<niing tliim either Aldtiiis Huxleys 
or Ce^>rgc OrwelTs souiowhat. melo- 
druRiatizc<l versions. The ^liHicully is 
that our machine technology an<l our 
scientific niethodology have reached a 
high pitc}i of ix’jfeclion at a inoment 
when udicr important parts nf our cul¬ 
ture, particularly those that shape the 
human persoiialit)'—religion, ethics, ed¬ 
ucation, the arts—have become inop¬ 
erative or, rather^ share in the general 
disintegration and help to widen it. 
Objective order Ivas gone hand in hand 
with Subjective disorder and formless¬ 
ness. Wc seem to be forgetting the arl 
of creating whole huimui beings, im- 
mniuzed to pathological temptations. 
The widening svave of neuruticism and 
criminality^ 50 visible in every advanced 
society, indicates, it would seein, some 
lack in the humjin milrients needed lo 
create full human btings—a lack that 
no increased production of snakcroot, 
for use In psychotherapy, will make up 
for. If we are lo acliicve some degree 
of ecological balatice, we must aim at 
human balance too. 

Too much of our discussion here, 1 
am afraid, has dealt with prnposab for 
maj/s exercising control over nature 
without reference to the kind of con¬ 
trol he must exercise over himself, but, 
plainly, the greater the quantitv' of eii- 
ergj' at man's disposal the more irn- 
portant becomes the old Homan ques¬ 
tion: Qah castoiUet cmtodics? whicli 
may be loosely translated as: "Wlio is 
lo control the controller?"' A! the mo¬ 
ment that is a lifo-and-death i|ucstkiti; 
and Marston Bates has rightly brought 
up the deep conoem we must all feel 
over the manner in which goveniment 
agencies in every big country have gone 
about exploiting our new powers. 
Atomic energy by itself is a ueuttal 
things obviously. It promises nothings 
it threatens nothing. It is we who do 

2. ClizLpel llilf; iriiit i-ry[iv £jf Noriii C,irolina 
IWh. 195U 2-lflpp. 
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ihe proEiJising;; it is wc who exert the 
tlirenL What makes miclear m>vver a 
dLinger h the fact that it has wen re¬ 
leased in a world sa^TSgely demoralii^ed 
by two world the last of which 
turned iiito a war of iinliinitetl aiiiiLhilu- 
tion; and the moral nihilism, first 
preuclied and enEictod by the Faitcisl 
powers^ has now been taken over by 
e\^er>’ peram and ageney that sub$eribes 
to ifie coiiccptiou of total or* in 
plain English^ milimited exlermina' 
tion. The danger we face today was 
prophetically interpreted a century' ago 
by Herman Melville in his great classic 
oi the sea, Afobu-Oict. In that epic the 
mad Captain Anab drives his ship and 
his crew to destruction in his sataiiie ef¬ 
fort to contluer the white whale—the 
s\'mbo] of ail die powers outside man 
that would limit or lame him. Toward 
the end, os his mad purpose approaches 
its climax^ .Ahah has a sudden moment 
of illumination and says to himself: “AU 
niy means are sane; my motives and ob¬ 
ject mad." In seme stich terms, one may 
characterise the irrational applications 
of science and technobgi* today. But 
we have yet to find our moment of self¬ 
confrontation and illumination. 

By now' the wartime threat of midear 
power is olnnous exen to those wdio stUl 
cling to the idea of using It. For the 
sake of gaining momentary victory over 
a transient enemy, they would l>e ready 
to bring human hisiorv and perhaps all 
life on this planet to an end. But in re¬ 
coiling from this ultimate madness, in 
acknowledging that eocKistence is bet¬ 
ter than noncxhtcnccn we are not nec¬ 
essarily out of the woods; for even the 
peacetime uses of atomic energy should 
give us grave concern. On this score, I 
am nut at all reassured by the sedative 
e.vplanations that our own .Atomic En¬ 
ergy Cnmniission has put out. Certain¬ 
ly the history of ordinar\' industrial pol¬ 
lution gives us no ground for confi¬ 
dence: our childish shortsightedness un¬ 
der die excitement of no^dU^ our eon- 
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ti-mpt for health w'hen profits are at 
stake, our Jack of reverence for lifei 
even our own life, continue to poison 
the atmosphere in every industrial area 
imd to make the streams and rivers, as 
well as the air w^e breathe, unfit for or¬ 
ganic life. The people who axe now 
proposing to lue atomic cnergj' on a 
vast scale are die same people who have 
not yet made an effort^ technologically, 
to dispose of the lethal carbon monox¬ 
ide exhaust of the motorcar, the same 
people whose factories expose the in¬ 
habitants of industrial areas to air pol¬ 
luted vvidi virtoally the entire number 
of know^ eancer-producing substances. 

For all rmr apparent concern to lower 
tlie deadi rate, have scarcely yet 
begun to cope nath the problems of 
ordinary' industrial poUntian. Vet, with¬ 
out even a prudent look over their 
sfioulderSfc our govenimental and indus- 
trisil leaders are now propo.siiig to manu¬ 
facture atomic energy on a vast scale, 
before diey have the slightest notion of 
how- to dispose of the fissioned w'oste 
products^ 

This is one of those moments when 
it is well to remember the life-wisdom 
of die fairy' talcs before we turn the 
latest gift !)f science into a horror story. 
Wh.c^i some deep-seated human wish is 
gratified by magie in these stories, there 
is usually some fatal catch attached to 
the gift, w'hich cither makes it do just 
the opposite ol what is hoped or sud- 
deidy deprives the recipient of the 
promised boon, as Cilgamesh, in the 
Babylonian epiC;, robbed by the ser¬ 
pent of the plant that would give him 
iminortalitv'* Tin's catdi is already visi¬ 
ble in atomic energy^ We know how to 
turn nuclear fission on+ but, once we 
have created a radioactive element, we 
must wait for nature to turn it oflf if we 
cannot use it in a further reaction. If 
once we raised the ceiling of radiation 
above the critical levek we could not 
undo that fatal mistake. 

Now f am not saying that the prob- 
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lems pte-si-nled by the |>eact?tinie ex¬ 
ploitation of atojnie euer^ cannot be 
overcome, W'hat 1 om savings is that the 
problem of atomic polintion must be 
faced, not at the List passible moment, 
when Irreparable damage Las already 
been done, hot at the earliest po,ssible 
moment. Already^ as John Bugher has 
pointed out, the indLscrimlnate iisc' of 
radium paint for the instniincnt dials 
of a plane constitutes an ocetipational 
haziird for the pilot, VVe do not know 
yet svhether a technical solution is pos- 
sible or whether the solution will have 
to he a political one tliat xiill ban 
rmclear energy except in laboratoiy 
tjuaiitiHes, lief ore we citn have any no¬ 
tion of the long-term elFects of «atomie 
radiation, in such relatively sinall 
amounts ;is hax-e Ix^n released during 
the last ten years, sve should, in all 
prudence, put atomie energv' under 
strict probation. Our haste to exploit it 
bc^trays a frivolous sense nf irresponsi- 
bilitx', which cnsls doubts on the ritness 
iif nnr present leaders to exercise these 
powers. 

On this malter, the ,'\toniic Enerpj" 
Commi,ssicin can speak with no author¬ 
ity^ whatever, for it lacks the only data 
dial wnukl be eoiivincing* nanielv^ that 
providetl by time—and onlv by time, 
Oiir knowledge of radinaetis'ity, if one 
takes it back to ihe discovery of the 
Bc'cquercl rays, cover!? onlv" some sixtv 
years, or two gene rations', our large- 
scale production of fissioned materials 
covers only a decade. If in ordinary 
engineering ciilcnktions one multiplks 
h\' txvo as a factor of safely, in atomic 
calcii la lions one should multiply by 
miinv times that number, \Vq simpis'" do 
not know enough about the long-term 
effects of Litomie energ)' m even minor 
quantities to ftistify the risks xve are 
already taking. But we know enmigh 
about tlie nature of radiation itself, be¬ 
ginning with the r€fCOrds we have of an- 
jurx' and death tn early radiologists, to 

kno\v tlial tlie risks are serious, lu view 
of that fact, we have a right to deinaud 
humility and prudence, not crKzkiness 
and iricJeccnt hasten in even the peace¬ 
time exploitation of atomic energy* no 
less than a total veto on its large-scale 
u,se in ^var, Tire compulsive asiiect 
about our peaceful esploitntion of 
atomic cnergx' should itself put us on 
tiur guard. It st^-ms, in deed, almost 
ncuroticallv cnmpul5iv<Lv pt^rhaps be¬ 
cause it!,«; l>ouiid up with our repressed 
sense of guilt What xvill ah our atomic 
J30wer profit us if it radically under- 
mines the balance of nature or the 
basis of human life? 

Now we come to a point \vhere I fee! 
obliged to put a tenniriid question: 
What has this conference disclosed to 
us? 

I cannot presume to voice the sense 
of the jm^’hng on this matter, for it hox 
tlisclosf^d maiiy different things to each 
one of us: and perhaps some of the 
most impoitniit things we sIiliU carrx' 
away from our papers and di,scu,ssions 
may not JxTome visible until long after 
we hax'c Separated, though they hnx'O 
alreally seeded themselves in our minds. 
But to me the conference eoiifirmed a 
belief that ha,'i long bcN?n growing more 
definite; namely, that tliestiil dominant 
patten) of seventeenth-century science, 
with Its dismembered and ixokted data, 
witii its preference for single-factor 
analv-sis, with its strict separation of 
quantity and qualitj^ with its reducitve 
technique, must lie supplemented in 
dcjiHng With the phenomena of life with 
a method that dtjes jii,>>tice to the essen¬ 
tial TiahiFc of life: die autonomy and 
integrity of organisans, with their "selec¬ 
tive and puTi>bsive behavior. We must 
abandon die semantic hoax of reduciug 
organic behavior to “mechanisms" for 
a nnichine is an arrangement of pre- 
iletermiried parts for serving a specific 
human end; and the concejition of a 
machine reintroduces tlie verx^ element 
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of teleology lliat taosal Eirmlvjiis at¬ 
tempts in \'mn to eliminiite from the 
world of life- 

Now, when one deals with liuEnan 
Ix^ings^ neither Cartesuui causalitv nor 
Afistoteliiin teleology; no matter how 
we reinterpret and refine eon- 
tx'ptii, sufficiently aeeoimts for the trans¬ 
formations of man in historj'. For hu¬ 
man l>E^ha\ior is not rnerely purposive 
and goal-seeking but conseions; not 
Jnerely tied to existing ecologieid asso- 
ciatiems hut capable of projecting a 
whole new pattern ul relations in wftidi 
both man's ohjecH’ie knowledge of na¬ 
ture and his subjective projection of 
dream and wish nnd iinagiiied purpose 
modify natural processes and bring 
them to a different destination. ITiat 
which distlngiiishes the siiperorganic 
processes of culhire fronj organic 
pifK-esses is precisely what man him- 
-self, in his cumulative acts of self-nur* 
tore, self-edueation^ and self-transfor- 
mation, has contributed to nature's orig¬ 
inal gifts. Andp if this is the ease^ one 
cannot hojH- ttj find out what man t'an 
do or slioiild do In shaping the earth 
without eaiwiissing something more 
than his present knowledge of origins, 
processes^ and stages. 

To command the forces now- nt man s 
dispoS[i] and direct tJiem toward orgrm- 
ic and human development, man must 
be ea[i[iblc of directing his actions to¬ 
ward ideal ends, imaginatively con¬ 
ceived and raljonallv criticized. I’he 
formulation of these cuds does not 
come within the province of science, 
so long as it remains faithful to its owm 
salutary discipline; it is rather the 
prodtiet of tlie arts and tlie humanities^ 
of rcligioiis visions and moral aspira¬ 
tions. i come back, accordingly, to the 
need for a common plulosophv of hu¬ 
man development that will i\h justice 
to all our partial historic formulations. 
UnHl sve ha\e that, we cannot make 
enlightened choices and project appro¬ 

priate goals. Because truth itself is a 
formatise influence, scieniilic ktiowb 
edge mu!fl enter into such a fonniila- 
tioii, to replace the sometimes inspired 
guesswork of early religions; but there 
tomes a moment wdicn knowledge must 
h€ applied to ac:tfoji^ w^hen action must 
be guided bs' rational plans, w hen plans 
must be laid out in terms of an ideal 
go^il, and when the ideal goal must be 
chosen consciously widi a view to the 
kinti of ,self we are trying to prcKlnce, 
and therewith to the kind of facilities— 
geographic, economic, cultura I -that 
self needs for carrying through its pur¬ 
poses and its whole life-toiirse. 

Ill most of our prognoses about man's 
relations with the eiui:h we have tentied. 
I am afraid, simply to cajTv^ fnrw^m-d 
processes now observ able, with such ac- 
eelcmtion a.s may be expircted from tlie 
cnmiilaLi^'e nature of scientific and 
technical changes, provided that these 
remain conslaut and undisturbed, 'lluis, 
we ha^'e taken technologic^d civiliza¬ 
tion as a base line and have assumed 
that its spread to more primitive tech¬ 
nological cultures will continue, with 
results similar to those nosv visilile in 
highly indtistrializ<^d countries. In these 
predictions we overlook the effects of 
lumari consrioiisness, of human reac¬ 

tions, of human pumoses that wouki 
|>ossil>ly project a different destination; 
some of us, if we do not regard human 
nature as fixed, treat it as a dependent 
variable, entirt ly govi-med by ti\e ma- 
diiiie. Surely, only by regardiug mans 
ovvn self-transformation as nt^figible 
would anyone think it worthw'hilc to 
spc'Culatc, as some of us have done^ on 
tlie transforrnatiotLS of energy that 
might nuike the earth capable of sus¬ 
taining as many as thirty billion people. 
That increase of population could not 
in fact be accomplished without a 
wlinlessile regimentaliuiii of humanitv. 
so limiting its field of actirm, so ciir- 
tiuling Its choices, so adapting it to 
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iherety physiological criteria of sunival 
—with rifi thought of development— 
that the result would no longer be rec¬ 
ognizable as man but as au inferior 
creature witli an inferior planet to work 
and play in. 

Now tlie facts are^ I submit, quite dif¬ 
ferent from those assumed to operate 
under this too sintple assutnption. As I 
suggested in my little introduetoiy note 
to tlie whole section on the fuhire^ 
'"within tlie limit of eaith^s resources 
and man's bicdt^gical nature^ there arc 
as many different possible futures as 
there are ideals* systems of values* goals 
and plains, and soeiab political, educa¬ 
tional. and religious urgaiiiz^itions for 
bringing about tJiclr realization/' To 
assume that there is only one possibil- 
itv left, tiiat represented by our now- 
dominant teehnnlogical civilization, is 
an act of religious ftiidip committed by 
those who believe in tliis ci^olization, 
and ill no sense an objective scientific 
judgment. All out pn^sent statistical 
curves may lie deflected and altered in 
the real future by human choice and 
hutnan contrivance; and in making 
the$e choices our normative ideas and 
ideals—indeed, our unconsdnus resi?it- 
aoci^s and drives—will play no less a 
part than oiir knowledge, 

l^u me illiistrale. Tliorc are, for exam¬ 
ple, large areas of the United States tn 
nationa! sitkI istale parts that might 
have been gutted out for industrial pur¬ 
poses had not the ideas and values of 
the Toniantie movement, as expressed 
by Henry' Thoreaii, Frederick Law 
Olmsted, and Getirgo Perkins Marsli, 
resulted in appropriate political action. 
Tliose of us who assume that the one- 
sidetl exploitation of the machine, for 
profit* power, and prestige, without any 
regard for the quality of Ufe, is fated 
to go on and become more compuLsive 
iiTi\ coriNciuiisly or coviMily* casting 
their vote for wdiat Roderick Seiden- 
berg calls “poslhistoric man."* Tliere 
would be only one virtue in that kind 

of scx:iety—adjustment—and only one 
rev^ ard—securiri'. And the only freedom 
left would be that e.xbilled by Karl 
Marx; "'the conscious acceptance of 
neeess^ty^" 

In the United States* no less than tu 
Russia, xve are mosing uncomfortably 
near such a society; indeed* its riiain. 
outlines have already been sketched in. 
If the production of posthistoric man 
were to become die dominant purpose 
of our culture, not a few' of the prob¬ 
lems we have been discussing w^ould 
be automatically disposed of. If the goal 
is uniformity* why should we seek to 
presen'c any of the ricimesis of en't'irou- 
mental and cultural indiWduality' that 
still exists on the eaiib and, in turn* 
xvidens the range of human choice? 
Why should w^e not, on these terms, 
create l>y mechanical processes one 
single chmale, imifonn from the pole 
to the etjuator? Why siiould we not 
grind doxvn the mountains, whether to 
obtain granite and uraninin and soil, or 
just for the pleasure of bulldozing and 
grinding, until the whole round earth 
becomes planed down to one level plat¬ 
form. Then let us. if we need trees at 
all, reduce them to o few marketable 
varieties* as we have already reduced 
the mix hundred varieties of pear that 
w'€?re cnmniouly ciiltivatetl in the 
United States imly a century ago. Let 
us remove, as a constant temptation for 
man to sin against his god, the machine, 
any memory' of things tliat are wild and 
untninable* pied and dappled* unique 
and precious: moiintains one might be 
tempted to climb, deserts where one 
might seek solitude and inner peace* 
jungles whose living creatures would 
remind us of nature's oridnal prodigal¬ 
ity in creating a grand diversity of 
habitats and habits of life out o( the 
primeval protophism with w^hich it 
began. 

If the goal is a umform iyp^ of man, 
reproducing at a uniform rate* in a uni- 
fonn environment, kept at a constant 
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tc mptTature^ prE^sstiruj aiid hiiriiidit)% 
Ji^1ng a umlonn life, without iTitf?iTiai 
clumgu ur choice, from incubator to in¬ 
cinerator, most of our historic problems 
tonceruing man^s rebtion to the earth 
will disappear. Only one problern will 
^e^na^n; \Vhy shonJe] anyone, even a 
machine, bother to keep this kind of 
creature alive? 

If this is not to be mankind's fate^ 
how are we to save ourselves from it? 
I’lie simple answ^er reduces itself to a 
platitude: We must tlirow overboard 
this childishly inadequate picture of 
man's nature and destiny and resume 
the functions of men. The greatest of 
these functions^ capable of Llominating 
all others, is that of eonsdous self¬ 
fabrication. We sliaD be ill prepared to 
meet the real challenges of the future 
if wc imagine that onr present insHtu- 
tions, because of the extraordinary suc¬ 
cesses of the inactiiue economy in pro¬ 
duction, have congealed into a final 
mold from which man cao never hope 
to escape, Tfscre is rather plenty of evi* 
dence at this moment to indicate that 
man tnay^ as Teilluircl de Chardin s pa- 
per suggested^ be on the point of emerg¬ 
ing onto a new plane. For the first lime 
man may, as a conscious, Interrelated 
comprehensive gfonpt take possession 
of the whole planet. For tlie last ceti- 
tury, not merely have we been able to 
think of the world as a whole, in time 
and smt'C, but we have been able 
tlirfiugh our manifold inventions tn act 
in the same fashion. Yet both our think¬ 
ing and our acting liave been crude, 
not to say primitive, because w-c have 
not yet created the sort of self, freed 
from nationalistic and ideological ob¬ 
sessions, capable of acbng within this 
global theater, 

1 cannot, with the brief space that re¬ 
mains at my disposal, begin to charac¬ 
terize this new self, this *one world” 
self, as one might be tempted to call it; 
for it has as yet only begun to emerge. 
Hut if one of mans main tasiks in the 
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future will be to resettle and recultivate 
[\i€ cartli, for the sake of human cducl^- 
t!on and \ita] enjoyment^ priinaTily* 
rather than for the sake of power, some 
of the characteristics of this self may 
be defined in advanceh Though it will 
cherish the skills and tLiIcnts associated 
widi professional training, it will be 
multi-occupational as well as multi-en- 
vironinental; it w'ill demand, wfierever 
it settles or moves, die largest possible 
variety^ of opportunities and choices. To 
exercise all the functions of a man will 
become more important than to wear 
tlie identifying biidge of a nation or 
an office; for the day will COme, as 
Eniirson once said, vvhen no badge> 
uniform, or star will be worn, Tlie mem¬ 
bers of tins conference, Carl Saner has 
told us, were chosen not as representa¬ 
tives of a discipline, an institution, or a 
country but for their qualities as think¬ 
ing hniTtan beings. So, In onr meetings 
we have had, in a happy degree, a fore¬ 
taste of what world culture and unified 
man would be. On such ^ basi,^, one 
need not fear pnsthistoric uniformity- 
When we begin the cultivation of the 
eartli as a whole for more deeply hnnuin 
purposes, we may look forward rather 
to a flowering of individualitv^ 

Certainly wc can hardly hope to 
block the seemingly inexorable march 
of pnsthistoric man by dinging to ob¬ 
solete institutions nnd archaic foirm,s of 
the human self, fabricated by earlier 
cullnrcs. To fight agaimt the world¬ 
wide tendency' toward mechanical uni¬ 
formity and human milHtx- by trying to 
resene some small segment of our life 
for an individuated development would 
he to siirrendcr any hope of final vie- 
toirv% What w^e need to confront the 
thrcEiteiiiiig omniscience and omnipo- 
tenee nf posthistoric man is to cultivate 
powers equally godlike in a quite differ¬ 
ent part of tlic personality, ^Iust we not 
cultivate a force that came late even in 
man's conception of godhood—the force 
that Henrv^ .'\danis propheticalh^ $nm- 
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mont^l up in nppn^^ition Ut \l\tf dyniimo? 
I menn the forc^^ of love. Aiul I moan 
love in iilJ its meanings: low as erotic 
desire and procroativeness: ]ovo asj pas^ 
-sion and aesthetic delight, lingering 
over Its images of beanh’; Inve as fel¬ 
low-feeling and neighborly helijfulness^ 
bestowing its gifts on all who need it^ 
love as parental solicihide and sacrifice; 
love as the miraculous aipadtv' for 
overvaluing its own object and, there¬ 
by, glorifying it and transfigiiriog it* 
releasing for life something that only 
die Ifiver can see. We need snch a rc- 
^lix^ming and all-embracing love at this 
moment to rescue the earth itself and 
alt the creatures that miiabit it from 
the insensate forces of hate, violence, 
and destruction. 

In evoking something so far outside 
the accepted provinci" of a scientific 
conference as the works of Io\ e. I feel 
for a moment eis if 1 were speaking with 
the voice of another man, a man whom 
we sorely miss, the voice of Father Teil¬ 
hard de Cliardln. Perhaps not so much 
the co-dtscoverer of Peking man, though 
love of truth is itself one manifratation 
of love, but the Chardin who belonged 
to a great Catholic order sint! who ex¬ 
pressed the Christian reverence for life. 
To those who are quickened bv love, 
every^ jxirt of the earth has mcajiing and 
value; and no man is so huoihle. be he 
only a Mieronestan islander or a Japa- 
uese fisherman, as not to I>e immune, as 
of right, Iroin thrift of injiin^ or wan¬ 
ton extermination. There has bwn a 
palpable undercurrent of love all 
tlirough ibis conftrrence: wc shall not 
easily forget John Davis* lovt^ of the 

seashore and tlie waters that touch the 
shore* William I bred its love of the 
soil Fmser Dnrling*s love of the eco¬ 
logical psillern, SoJiman Hu/.;iV>in^s 
love of the Nile \'al]Ly, Gottfried Pfei- 
fcFs love of the peasant economy, Sol 
Tas*s bye of a primitiv'e IiKltan com- 

munitv'p Edgar Anderson s love uf hy¬ 
brid vigor, Uj mention iill too invidious¬ 
ly—alas]—inily a few of tliesc who.^e 
love wits as conspicuoijs as their im¬ 
mense scientific com|5etence. 

The awful omniscience and the om- 
iilpolcnce of our science and Icch- 
niques would turn out to be more st^lf- 
destructive than ignorance and impo¬ 
tence if the cxirTi[>ensatidg processes of 
life dkl not foster a new kind of persciii- 
ality, whose all-lovingness will in time 
olfset these dangerous tendencies. VVe 
are now at Q piint where over two bil- 
Itnn people have become our neighbors, 
and we shall have to Icam all over 
again, without going back to mir Stone 
Age ancestors, wliat the love of neigh¬ 
bors means. We cao ccmmimicate with 
tliem at the speed of light; we cati co¬ 
operate willi them, to our common ad¬ 
vantage. ill long-lerjii vwirks of dre,ssing 
and keejring the earth—or we can ex¬ 
terminate tficiii, if we shci^uld be so vi¬ 
cious or so reckless, ns surdv as an 
ciectrcKutioner, by a press nf tim but¬ 
ton^ can kill a condemned man. If we 
approach the earth and mao in ii spirit 
of love, we shall respect their indi^id- 
nality and tR^asiire the gifts to person- 

organic variety itself tirings 
with it. We shall be^vare of all uniform¬ 
ities, unless, like tlie animal reflexes, 
liiev are agents of a higher life. Of 
everi* invention, of ever%- organization, 
of evciX' fresh polifieal nr economic 
proposal, we must dare to demandt 
Has it been conceived in love and does 
it further the purjsoses of hive? 

Much that we now da would nut sur- 
vne such a fjuestion. But much tliat is 
still o[X"n to tnaijs creative acts of self* 
tTJimforniiUKm wnutet at ksE bficomc- 
l^siblf, N'ol pciwiT hut powLT dircctei] 
by \ovy into tJu- fortiis of beau tv and 
tmth LS wliiit wt‘ itLvd for rntr fiirthtT 
dfvdopjiient. Ontv wht^n love the 
U'ud will the earth, and life on earth, 
be safe again. And iinE until then 
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iiiiidiiliiin, 326, 327. 328. 320, 

897. 934, 1055, HJ57. |058, 
U)59, 1060, 1108 

Hlppnpij|LLinii;i, 309 
lliriiLdHiiia, 43S, 844+ 845 
Hbihipy, 5G8p 910. 1038, 1084^ 

HJS7. 1095, i098. 1102. 
im il27, lb3X tE:l8. 
1142. i!4X Ii45, IE.17, 
1149^ RetsifjRieui !J43 

ilkt (Iraq), 509 
Hit]ri*?<, 522p 525,529 
i b tribe, 329, ^14 

255p 256 
28.5, 297 

ltiM.% 5a 140, 222, 249. 250, 
2.51, 2d2, 233, 328. 417+ 70^1, 
705, 706, 738. 957 

iiorgeisinaf (CtTinany), 198 
i Tog, 82. ftX 158. mii 

H.iRgar, SOS. IFJS 
i bkiilikiiin niltiire, 026 

755 
lliiltiiikd; Net] leriniuds. The 
IIilIei] ij^kk, 184 
Hobteiii (tattle), 190 
Hoi]>ec>sla5i5, 941. 1136 
ll<kin«slake SHiiIikg CAknipunss 

860 
Huii]jni/j)rioti, 104. 106, 109 

no 
l/uwto w^aViUp 104, KJS, Jl7^ 

445, 494, 763, 931, 940+ 
1093, 1124. 1P25 

Homo ivtoemaa, 105 
Hcinduras, 614 
lJiPEiei% 2DS, 329^ 794 
I ll>nSem (Fitinct? j, 530 
Hontjiulij fi la wail), 93, A6.% 

039 

Homt-t Du in, 542+ 646. ^y2iit 
w oko Bimlder Dttin 

Uupoh (Cliirui), 24, 157, ISS 
iltipl buHimii, 60, 783* 955. 

iloa 1112 
flops, 26/p 388 
Hofdeum fa^ifirjuiTfc, 749 
Horse, 63^ 135, 145, 166, 170, 

I78p 250, 29ip 292-98. 375, 
475. 880. 738, 741^3. 750. 
780, 79S, 86a 883, 1127 

Horse niilcIcETei, 488 
HcrtiEeikltiue, 69-1, 095, 708, 

792; pn'niitEve. 690 
irorttm nunilier^ 627+ 629, 6il0 

19^5 

Honiie s|)aT70Wp 799 
Hciuj»lnii (Ter,), 528. 925 
ttoiki^. see Hrj/u 
J loea piHkpIe, 711 

Hsienpi (ChiniiK 294-95 
Hsiuii^.nu tribe, 293, 294-^5 
Hkidsim'j Buv Cbmpimvt 721 
HtiriiLiniliHi, 9.16, nOS. 

1139 
I iumid tropft!^, 3la 43CM31 
fluiniditv, 279, 282 .>73 574 

SOI 

ill man (CiiJEia), 23 
lii4Eki1n-d Veals' UW^ 

ili3Eig;kriai) piLTiridge^ 799 
Htingarian >iiKHJtli Ijxcjitx*, 747 
IliingLiry. 138. 203. 279, 281. 

282, 435, I3S. 731 
Ibiiigk F, 971. 070, 1094 
llunliiiR, 119, 135, 144.17S 

405, 4] EJ. 415+ 778. 920 
see l/uba 

Hunjn. Lake, .5^18 
iriifTltttne, 458. 459, 568, 6 IS 



[tii.s)jiii]cLTi»\ set* also 
xA^riLTilturir 

hluj^sih- \ViirH, 198 
Mwai K..i»^J0. 531, ■531 
Utrajammitlf 
Htc^fan. \22r 
Mwiiiig llo. H5. 3By. 416, 460, 

467. 50*i 58L 5’J2 
Hvbnd vJ^or. 1124, 

1152 
TIvbrMhZiJttEcin. 527. 434, 747, 

'770, 77 U 772. 775, 7T5, 
1112. 1124 

IhuJt^nihLtd UndLi), 524, 327. 
704, TOO 

IlydrtLiilJc 43^^; tec 
fdso [rd^Ditii^n 

11 vdroclirttric fKNWLTh 29, 551, 
'614, m5. 998. lOa), UJ75 

llydingen, 051, ma, 852, 1020, 
i(j26. ino, ms 

(Ivdroi'L'ia nos, 1115. 
1145 

Ilvdmhgie 0x4^, 476, >44—15. 
'548. 556, 5^7. 558 

IJy^irnsr, mi 625.957 
iftjftcdcum pi-rforatum. 750 

Htj^Michaerit raflitata, T.S5 
! ( Ki>y]Hin£i), 522 
3 lytlie? Wivrt. ( En^lund 522 

IlKTEith 145, 166, 
m ai3 

IIkj 537 
kfj+ ffi]<.tnations iji, 456 

Aflt. 51. 52. 155, 27J4-S5. 
510. 314, 525. 15!1. 456- di- 
niiLk-uf, 27?M^5: Lidininjitraii 

28If \im\ 1 i'l^t'iatfiiii iu 
279; act' ahtt Pk:Lv- 

period 
Ii’t tMp!w 434 

mstiil 006. m^l 610, fill, 
616 

T-tt? miiE^k^i, 609 

IctIjiihU 450, 4fl4, 196. 497 
k 693 
Id III 63 
It-y C[Lp^^ 492! 
Idkho. 303,420. 555, tm, 

H7 
Irliihn fcsoie, fifiH 

54 L 
Ifi^i'im'E nK^tu, fi52. 1(329 
Ilf [3(? KrnntT-. 194, 207 
}l\hiuis, 126, 127. 569, 715. 7.51, 

SH4. 922. 3iK>a 
nthinis H., 55fl 
JlliMEttjn, ijtuti^Eicql. 1142 

Imlex 

Inji'riiia (M^idagaiicju), 711 
liimiiiTiinv 620, 1072^ 1D75 
impu-TfiiG, 701. 702. 7Q3. 7Dfi 
Jriiprni^ki Inigntioii DktrifE 

{Cdlfn. 551 
Iinporiiil Vullcv (Ciijtf.). 5Sl, 

y25 
/ili/M-nfiiTi Ifkl 
tinpriiJVfiTKjnt; afTncultiiral^ 201, 

447; ot ri^^s, 555; ol ItKiU* 
7CH-5 

Jfiwi, 159, 161. 429. 766 
Int 229. 268. 446 
livdex 851. 945 
Indfii, 19.21, 58.83. 121. 126, 

354, 136. 157. 158. 159, 160, 
165, 166, 167. 166. 3 69, 170. 
172, 177. ISO, 201. 220, 279. 
284. 285, 286, 2SlO, 291.296. 
297, 305. 524-415, m, 338. 
340. 34 3, 3S9. 370. 371, 384. 
390, 402, 105, 406. 435, 441, 
455, 463. 692. 693, C97, 698, 
701,706.708,719,812, 813, 
827. 881. 925. 932, 933, 
904. 937, 954, 956. 974. 975. 
980, 993. 996, 1023. 3 027; 
1028, 19.313, 1054, 1065, 
1085. 1163, 11(38, 1114. 
1115, 1L18 

Iiidi-un gra^i, 730 
[iidiiiii CX'eajj. 595, 306. 024. 

462. 535. 790 
Indi^ki Planning Caniinlssiiiin^ 

1927 
InJiiin Republic. 1119; 

Imini 
[piduu! lice grjisis, 685. (388 
hidiiku SiTvk-e 78:3 
hidiiLiiii, 126, 127^480 
IndiikLS f AuttiriejiTi). 65, 64, 

118. lia 120, 121, 124, 129. 
352. a>4.555. 359, 362, 369. 
370, 413, 419. 421, 424, 428. 
443, 679. 695. 732, 742. 745. 
749.778. 790. 801. 919, 949. 
9S1,952-54, 957, I lOT. H 52 

Indigo. 65, 333 
flnciPriu. 335 

Individiiid, 421. 950. 1103, 
1157. J138 

tiiclLiidiuililv, 1103. lJ51i 1152 
rndo-Eiiropci'in^ 291 
rndo-Onihgetle Phtin, 524, 52S. 

326 
Itnkjtlkirm. 76. 122. 123. 325, 

556. 345. 412, (^5, 704 
indok 669, 670 
rnduncsiii, 105, 278, 297. 343, 

1173 

710. 711.1 (^7; iff tllw? Eiist 
Indies 

ruiim ddhzatipn. i326 
rudus R.. 168, 320, 389, 680 
Industriiil age. 690 
Indu^tniil Belt (U.Sjp 868. 

ST5, 877 
Indiistnnl dd]i74itinn, 95. 99. 

443. 508. 851, 855, 861, 992. 
1007, 1028, 1114, 1115; t€€ 

akttt Ti^ehnologii^i^tl ebillxn- 
tinn 

Indu^triiiL revnlnticin, 85, 76. 
162, 404, 405. 436-^6. 508. 
565. 081, 886. 938. 970, 978. 
980. 985, 993. 1035. 1036. 
1057. 10;^, 1099, 1120. 
1123, 1133; see titsfl TedmiV 
logkd jvmluriim 

Indu-Striilli^iitiEin. 684 242, 361^. 
138, 439. 443. 447, 476, 883. 
884. 886. 890. 934. 979, S182. 
1025, 1050. 1049. 1079; 
spread ttt 1026-29 

Indtnitrv’, 339, mi 396. 142. 
T73. 863, 88^ 975, 093.996. 
999. 1000. 1029. 11 t8. 1119; 
cheenical, L031 

ITl^c^c4[{Tn, 820. 821. 825- fun- 
gns. 824; septic. 936 

Infidd, 220^1. 252 
InbltTcLtiun capuidtv. 545, 026. 

630. 632, 633. 635 
Inftuenf'c. cnviitrniiicnLjl. 75- 

74 
]n0Licn7a, 075 
[nhcrit&ncp, 1061; nrgrtllic. 

1141 
inland men. 50fi—7 
Inliiiid navlgatiimk 351 
Inhmd ik iilemiiy.s 531, 875 
Etuio^utlons. 440. 1087 
Innsbruck (AustrtEi), 77 
IiKK-iilHitfnn, 1072, 1(175 
TiifjuOinets. 795. 797. 798 
Insect vectors, 825. 936 
InM-cticicks, 825, 883, 88^1 
InSrcLs, 414, 744, 74S, 75L 

794-97. H44. 937, 1116 
Insidiilion. 162.927 
Inskbitr of pood Tcclinohigv 

f India K 1085 
tnstitiitiuriN, cccnumicf 1090 
1 klititlllu Agn^nuniicn ibi Nnr> 

tc. .341 
Ink lligence, lOTI. 1088. 1089, 

1092. 1003, m^L 1095. 
1102, 1145 

IfiO rncEfnii, 866, 867. 871.877; 
802 



1174 ^^(ln ,v Role in Clmngiti}' tlw Face of tfic I'.tirth 

I ntur(.-(]iiiintiniC4itlDn, 1121, 
1122, 1135 

Iitlcrgluciul sitagc4. blSj. «■* 
«i*f> lotf Agi?; PIcbtiMji-ne 
pL'riod 

Aff^iir^v, LXcpiiitmeiit of 

InU’rnal comb^istion. 372, 37.5. 
376, ^'16 

Iliti-mnlinojiJ Cotilugital Ctin- 
f5n.-is. 411 

liitpmntkiiijil Iteiiltli Boitrcl, 
326 

IjilFnijitinrii.il Ntc:lirl Coiti|xiny 
of fTjimidtt. 357 

loU'motiuniil \Vhjilinj; CcBil* 
Rii.'Uiion, 4615 

hitenitittc Comincrec Curniui$. 
SJon ( U.S,). 362 

Iiiv4isk)n, 2fU, 293. 730, 746- 
4H. 750; til inttlr, 743-^6 

liivcntiim, J036. 1037, 1165, 
1110, 1152 

liiviTsioti, ,537. ,533 
tn\t;dvbRite<i. 471, 794-97 
lodmr, 839, 540, 021, I (WO 
Itjwji, 126. 467. 477, 867, HtSfi. 

87.5,052, 054; Strtti- Univirr* 
!>JLv cil. 053 

lov'a Oty {luH jl), 9.33 
7(12 

Jpniidi 115 
Iriiii, 4.8. 25, HX 137, 172,176. 

276, 270, 281, 282. 28.5, 286. 
292. 297. 305. 332, 373, 4J5, 
466, 510; see abo 

Im(}.3l2 430. SIO 
Irt'kiid, 172, 176. 218. 220, 

222. 223, 22.5, 227, 228. 229. 
231. 233, 234. am 412, 463, 
468, 784. 1006; tec alm> 
Korlliuni IrcLitiil 

Jrii, 771-73; J. futca, 771-72: 
1. hexagatui ^gpnti-eaeniUi, 
771-72 

Irkitlii Idbf, 327 
Irtin, 195, 200. 210. 226. 22S. 

263. 386, 705, 855, 859, 860, 
0«9. Oftk 998. 102.3. 1024, 
H^a5, 11126, 1027, 1029 
I03II, 107.5. Ills 

him Af;i‘, I as. Um 171. 220. 
226228.220.233,415.1127 

Imii ore, .369, 379, 390, 538 
657. 875, m 10J3. 1023 
1624. 1027. 1031. 1049 

rr(H)uuuE Imliaiiii, 120.122, 4 If) 
Imis^'iiddy n,, 370 
lirlgatiDn, 21. 2,5, 29, 63, 138, 

1.53, 157, 158. 1S0, 175. 179. 

196. 2Se. 291,297. 316 331, 
338,342. 387, 421, 4a5. 429. 
430. 475. 476. 480. 509, 510. 
511. 517, 530. 531, 533, 543, 
651. 553, 572. 573. 576, 578. 
.580, ,581, 582. 615. 640. 646. 
6S0, 632. 684. 695. 7.38, 741, 
744. 74S. 751. 811. 821, 824, 
924. 920. 931, 1028, 104-J 

trtpli 292.1647 
Itmit flnrfi)rui, "65 
Isfillliln (ItiiTi), 63 
Ijliiim. 19. 165t 179, 426, 1166. 

1113 
Isk- IX-inien' (Lu.), 4,58 

918. 919 
kr.'ifl. 4, 8. l7Sv 403. 4.39. 780, 

896-97. m 907. 9f«t, 1112, 
1124 

Ts^riirl ln.Ktjiiiri- <if T^'hiKiliifty, 
896 

I-TThmi” lo r.n '’l“ll'’ ri’kiticKn- 
ship. i4)mij;[> (jf, 11^9 

llidiiin fyugrass, 749 
Italy, 34, 37. 40, 42. 78. 81. S3. 

16.5. 122. 1.59, 165. 167, 168 
169. 170, 171, 175. 178. 179. 
185. 188. 253. 371, 403. 404, 
436, 477. S09. 533, 873 

Ivory Oki^I. 711 

Jui'lcr^ibbtOs 730. 743 
Jamaica, 462, 464, 799, 806. 

1118 
Japan. 19. 37. ,38. 30, 122.15,3, 

160, 418, 4.37, 443. 463. 464. 
491,614,813. 842. 886. 880. 
890.976. 979. 980. 981,982, 
993. loax 1027. 1679, 1118. 
1119? fk a nf, 294-,9.S 

}»m, 693, 710 
Jarmo silt, 2«2. Sfll 
Jatapu iribtv 32T 
Java (Iiidnnc^i), HW, 341. 

•131. 462, esa. 695. 827. 979 
Jcriclm (France), 195 
Jcriclai fjordiin). 285 
Jeiwy (c-attir), 218 
;en]s.ilcm ( Fr.iiit'c;. 10.5, 38.5 
JcrusaWl (IsTacl-ltirtlmi), 385. 

1163 
JftKcs, 507. 512.513, 316, 527, 

528 
Jearetl (£ru;-|), H 
J]lc]LJI]h B., 692 

Jolkil-XPEi^^JlSS 750 

jE^rdan. SlO 
Jonillq ^^t., 4(^2. 

Juun^ tnliu. 327 
jlldlL-H liitH:, 21>l"yiS 
JitdjlAni^ 44-1 
JiKitHn-Glirisliiin 472 
A/rnfa. TON 
JujipilcH W. TtifcJ. 1102 

B., ^75 
Jtini 2^9 
Jtirjisfjik- ptTkxlfc 

jullanri. 115, 146, 226 

K.idiir trikj. 337, 32«, 
Ktidrn, 122 

KadetunitK 122 
KiiJIir, tl60 
Kjii-Fpp^ f CliiniiJ, 531 

mi. 701 
Kpr/rfc^ li^mf^ahaK 710 

^ 327 
kiifinmETnid (U,S,S.H. 
kiirilEl 20H 
ICiitkijh^vji; B., 875 
Kaikiitik (Jaw), 105 
Kiinbiilu (dkiiiii5^1^ 
kkingarfN> niK 7-16. 7Si4 
KLiniu'k’jifiiik trihf, 337 
KiiEi!-k!i,65. 116, 350, a5l. 

352. 351. 355. 356. 357. 361. 
362, 45l>. leOr 540 5^17* 552, 
556. 557. im. 745, fi65. y^l: 
Ufiivcrsily cif, 350 

KuiLsa.^ Cily ( kan.), 3flJ 
Kjimjk?^ City (-Mn,), 922 
KnasjL^ Stiiite Mklckrici^l Sckm?- 

h-.413 
Kunsas ^ViiiU+r BeTiOtint^ Kiict- 

fintfiijjT fliiEt Bc!Stskrtli CiniTi- 
ii kittle, 5-17, ^53, 556, .557, 
560 

kiin^u (Chinji). /5. 267. 
293. -Ifia. 464 

Kaol^Liikg, 15B 
K4irud]c:H trfbt, 06 
Kara Eifiran^ Sfls., 

(SyrkLiK 106 
Ktirm tree, 710 
Kiirniii. ]05fl. 1050 
Kiirtk p</riplt% 70-1, 705 
kar.^it. 1H7. 7T3 
k.k^t||1ltr, 110, 325. 337^ 706 
kiilluilU-ar {Iijdlii), 324 
kalbri IjiIks S37 
Ka^ininde ptfjplu, M 

h330 
IwLy-CLki (China), 532 
K:a/;kUL^t[m (U.Si».K.).2«7 
Ki askuc Valley (Ila%vn0), 612 
fcinpcnhincl C Bel^iim), 204 
Kent ([Ln|phmd). 410 



Kvntn 

Kt tiliJcky, I^T, rl51 ■JTrl. 7&1. 
Ktle ' 

KeilEUL't^- lihiL’j'riiXH, 7’30, YS5+ 
7m ' 

Ktnvu, 4(K lft5. 101. 30fl, aiO, 
312,4111 

L, 4^1 
KefiiiirT< liH?rrii."fs 185 
Kvitv (i-4illlr}^ 
Kt^v\Vcst n-1ii.).5l8 
Klijfifijc ?fEc, -184 
Kliilri^u (Kg> pl), Ousis p|+ 

507, 3iJ8, 311 

Khiiriji Lrilic, 
Kliftrif, 330 

Kbarkm (LT.SS.H). KMl. 
IIHSI 

Khiimw irilio, 3^, 710 
KItiL'ui tnl:K% 327 
KWi^si hlllii (lEidM), TIO 
Khasi trilx-. 327, 328, 700. 

710 

iCl-itind tribo, 3Z?' 
Kltffjndl^tuil ([ndlis), 7(14 
Khiii|;vii ProiitKf: (Cliirm], 

157, l f58 
Kiel Carml, 535 
Kit-v (U.S.S.R.J, 2a5 
KHtiif k^fUisug, 710 
KlIiiiuinjLini, Ml,, 33T 
Kimiix'rELinij. 
Kinii^'ilijn (), 4f^4 
Kirpbiz (tJ.S.SJl.J^ 
KiiiiiEnu 
Kitclusn niiddeni, 283 
KitOiisit (Qinkidii}, 00:1 
KIliiiuiOi Indi^ii^. Lm 
Klaiv^iOi w-vihct 7.50 
KrktJwk djie, 050, 1071, I OUT, 

Um. 11.50 
KochiT VnWey (Ckmimmy), 251 
K£j£.Vtjr4r iriUfttia, 740 
kdlxi- Lincle^^hEluI (Gt^m tuti V), 

140, 141. J43 
Kdliker Bu^.]i.t (GentLiEiv )H 247 
Kunigstx-r;^ fJtKl 
Kill trdwf, .327, 710 
Kuls tril>i^. 327 

Kcmj'wa -144 
KoriKlturiJi iTibe, 327 
KonvEilc tnbi‘, 327 
KT^^jaiiicc, las 
KtiTi iu 122, 2flT, EJ79 
Kt^rlcii tribt‘, 327* 700 
Ktjrwa IrSIx^* 327 
Koa, 387 

Kc4 ^ebiu- (Al-ii^kEt )* 780 
K«yu trilx\ 327 
KniLEl, 21,22 40, 706 

Index 

Kr.tkLLluy L i Ihdosvosisi). 402* 
100 

Kk4s EtOiiigeji {Ci^niKLlav), 
248 

KiypEnn. 8^10 
K^ 'Akil, 279 
Kulci trih*.-. 327 
Kuku Xtir 20(J 
Kupiiiiril. 69^3 
Kiir H„ 25 
Kiirawjin ^^ibt^ -327 
KiiniTnlxi In bo, 327 
KwiiJdiit] likdifin.^, 120, 434 
KyiWkj(;lyTi^ (Cliinui), 23>702 
Kwqnla ^ jLipnK 4^^, 465 
Kwiislilrarkor, 824 
K%iLdii;i (Japan )* 4.58, 461 

Lalxjr 260, 441, 882. 946, B99 
l..iibiirLLtorv of C'lliiuitplogv, 571 
LfJdioig, 3fil8-3y, 341 343, 345. 

mX 694, (^95, 701* 708, TlW 
Udino* 99, 100 

L;iL^tr>-}iiFTiiaia llLirbor. 525 
156, 384. 5LO 

Lai;noia. 508, 512, 510, S33 
i Itt^and), 228 

La GyarcOj Airport (X.YJ* 
eoz 

Like, 238. 510, S12, 513* 541, 
554. 600 

[^il4i irilie. 330* 340. 34.3 
Li/fln|r, 430, 701, 702, 703. 

7{)S, 709 
Lditll9 

Liiiiimiy 4x.4i 798 
Lint-i]i!ilLLre CEij^lniid ). 450 
l*mitik3iter Cimnty ( Fli. ). 371 
1 ..iiMtTJiiUT 5cpii£td. 402 
LmwOlla Vaik'v (1 Irpndiarii.^). 

704 
LniietkEiw (China). J5 
Land, 423. 440. M4, 549. 727, 

839^2. 843, 911. 945, 916; 
iiktiichmikienE of, 420. 424: 
4k)^eiiltiiral. 092: chi^6ca- 
Ektlii Epf. 70L 990; inaiugi?- 
mciit of* 646, 7081 rcL'Ianui- 
tioii of, 504—7 ? uOliritOkm of, 
25f>, 252, 253. 236, 704. 881; 
wEiterpn^ifirkif 

Ltkid L-uniinunkiUkOn^, 3.56,396 
Lind n.-furin,v 267. 418 
Liind lemire, 418 
Lkrwi kise, ^143. 424. 480. 555. 

637, 842, 643. frf4, 684. TON, 
721* 883. 884. 885. 869. fJ03. 
9<kl. 908, 545, 1038. 1039, 
L048 

Lulide.!^ { Fninc-e). 204 

1175 

Llndf|^^ike^^l]ip, 220, 421. 429; 
9i'v flrf-Vfp l^kinl I enure 

LiiMk4.iix , |>U 907. 910* 91 t, 
912, lOim. itiitiunid, imc) 

!jjfidjtFtixsii^t 392 
Lui^ikEL^e. 41L 1089. 1142; 

Gc'^rrnakiJc;^ 163 
LirEiEiieflirje Canal. .534. 535 
Liiiitiina. 793 

Likpland, 121, 785 
Lipp p^ipltv 121, 207. 785, 

780 
[■^Ei^niLde Keiiphitinn. 351 
Lariat (Greei^e), 73 
Lrjdr dcriduf], 75.5 
LirLfpnr. 747 
Lirrvi! Dfjiert, ^351 
Las (Xyv.), 549 
l«usyakl!i Cal'c. 1126 
Ll Tene Lullme^ 228 
Lalerite, 338. 405. ^9 
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M iins[er (Ck-niiuny2-'3S 

749 
Miihly. 749 
Mnfhem% 175, 1013 
Mule, i j , 375 
Miiiitiji trihe. 327, 334, 710 
Miirbdiirl pt'oplc. 710 

Munich (Ccrnaanv'J. 355. 59). 
595. mn 

MurLii trihev 327 
\riiiiixiiA', 207, ial9 
MuNie. Um. 1(155. 1059, 1062, 

1120 
Miiskmt, 799 
MLiss44!iht ll R. 352 
MiifsbmR. 744, 745 
.\(iiHtard, 331. 763 
MiilnOun, 445, 44(1, 468, H45, 

947, 1124 
SftjtM'asitjft, 799 
MvriJipod, 1073 
Myrflu, 168 
MyX[]re ([jidtii ). .327, 340 

NjiunJi.-n i .NelhorLiiids), 35 
NiiJlrdeTUieer (NelliorliiTidv J, 

3.5 
N'nibi {Tan nyika). 

344 
SfiJje, 327 

(JupLiii), 430, 844, 
6-15 

N'Liha]4d {[bTHfl), ^ 
NjinihiidEri |H^kp|i.v 320 

WWmn ). 278, 309 
NikiLluekiM f. (M.i^s- 4FX1 
Xapluji (lErtiv), 462 
Xfinfm itfitia. 782 
Xurwbal. 494 

755 
MiilEf3iuil AL'iliJejiiv Ilf Setenoes 

(U.5.),645 ' 
NutlUULlI Ab.^!K.-F4ltSi;7n sjf MlL|]i|. 

farflirtni (u.s. h loag 
Natkmd C(tv Bunli i\bY.C.). 

852 

,Vatie3itiiJ lii^lOute of tX’L-aiiuK- 
mphy f Great BriLuin)^ 302 

XiitiuEial ,Mii,HekiTn of Pinland, 
im 

^fatiouiil l\idc tUrS. )< 
413 

NaticmnlisiiKdl, 44 
Natv^r.il en%ironim-iit, 340, :162, 

387. 391. 945. 1EJ38, 1(J9I), 
1L14; jtY' Physkal 
L'lilt'iicinnirikt 

Ntilural ^lis, 368,372,376, 379, 
380. 675. 877, 1010, 1013, 
1070, 1077 

lushuTi', 91. 930. 946. 
1053, l054;iLH)0 

xSatuml rtS£5iijt.%>54 93. 9.5, 96, 
97, 96, 100. 101. 406, 408. 
473, 543, 941, 988. 99L 
1001. urn, 1080, 1094 

Natural icCences, L081. 1886, 
1089 

Niitiinklkui, 1090. 1097 
Naticfv. 74. 9451 946, tOOl, 

myi, 1006. 1048, 1055, 
1067, 1063. 1064. 1082, 
1084. 1092, 1093, 1095 

NnucU'u purvUfulUs^ 710 
Naycrathi ( EgyplJ, 108 
NLivEilm EndJanif, 00. 97, 478. 

623,763. 1106, 1107, 1108 
Xaii'al ^turei, 200. 201 
Navij^ation, 72, 290, 390, 533^ 

546. 804, 923; iLck tu. SIO 
Navy fU.S. h 612,1138 
Nayjik tribe. 327 
Nazaredi < France). 195 
NeiinilLTlIial nvjin, 5L 105. 494 
Ni-4ikidL^rlh<dD{dj, |04 
Near Eiist, 56. 5a 61, 8(S, 154. 

156. 160. 265, 363. 365. 387. 
418, 4m. 130, 475. 956; h^i? 
ako Middle En^t 

Nebraska. 65, 120. 193. 352. 
301..m 598, .m 739,745, 
924j sandhills of, 741 

Nibrnska Natipcini Forest, 126 
(Nct:hn).5i30 

Ni'V'dk' Kniis. 353.739.719 
(QitiL).923 

NcmIs. ceonoinie. 619 
WgL'vf ( Isriel), 175 
Negnj, 342, 374. 956 
Nej^niids^ 455 
Nciplithie period, S8, 87, i04. 

110, 120, 121. 122. 129. 138, 
139, 142, H3. 144. MR 147. 
189, 223, 225, 226. 226, 229. 
231, 233. 241. 252. 283, 265, 
309.312,311,315.317.316, 

326. 362, im, .384, 38.5. 410, 
415. 420, 423, 430. 432, 44!J, 
763. 765, 792, 912, 920, 
1115, 1125. 1142, 1144 

Ncci-Malllmsons. 937. 991 
Nepid, 464 
XptherlaniB, Tlirt% 34. .35, 64. 

135, 138 145. 174.226,261, 
673. 4£Ki, 407. 512. JJ3. 514. 
531, 533, ,5^)9. 81.1, 900. 901, 
907, 942. 1037, 1090 

Heiiehrtte]. Luki:, 78 
Ncvadii. 353.460, .549, 798 
Nevada blue 885. B88 
New Bnnrs-wlek (N.J,). 737. 

938 
New Delhi UT>dia). 983, 1114 
New England, 64, 63, 122, 393. 

417, 424, 4TT. 490, 4S*1, 801 
New GuiTvea. 118. 119, 121. 

122, 336, 094. 705. 859 
New Haiiipshlre, 609 
New Ihivtti (Crniti.), 471. 600. 

608, 1035. 1052 
New Jersey, 39-1,425, 479, .513, 

535, 507, 575. 577, 560, 582. 
73T 

New Madrid i Mo.). 404 
Nc'w Me.xk'u. 150|, 616, 749 
New Orleans (Lii.}, 458. 401. 

772 
iNew^ II., 87,5 
New Soutli WuJes (AiLvEriilia), 

737 
New Spain. 03, 04 
New Ulrn I Minn-). 305 
New W^orld, 4, 53. 54. 56, 62. 

73. TS, 106, 125. 190, 201. 
251, 390, 402, 417, 419, 420, 
428,510,877.094.703.703, 
799, 977, 1110: see tiiso 
America 

New York 308, mi. 393. 3f)0. 
413, 519, a54, 5S4, 607. 724, 
925, 987. 995- 10(16 

New York Bay, 534, 535 
New^ York Central Huilroad, 

875 
New Vnrk City ( N.Y.). .38, 05, 

372, 371, 363, 39^1, 395, 527. 
52)3. 537. 0(i2, 021, 770. 809, 
031,852, 80S. 871,875, 885. 
887, 917. 924, 925. 987 

New Vnrk Kerusene Oil Cani^ 
jaiiiy. 374 

New York UnU'^r^irv. IU17 
N.-w ZtaljuMl, 6), 118, E22, 

191. 504, .505, 516, 700,737. 
738. 7.51. 754. 755, 756, 7fi0t 
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788, 794. 7fl7, 798, 79©. 
800, 801, 818, SSS 

New Zenhmd fiikx, 751 
Newnrk {N.J.), ,mS39 
Newcaiitle (EnghiEicl), 867, 

368,440 

Nu‘v\'fuijncikn^1 (Cqn-iidu), SOI 
Newport Be^icli {Calif.484 
NleuTAi'Ud, 452, ^36, 587 
Niche, 404. 408, 414. 472. 1095 
Nickel. 857. 8SS. 1029. 

lOm 103] 
Niger Pnn-irtt'c (Wesl .\fr[£a), 

706 
Niger R.. 307 
Nlgeri*. 319, 337,344,345,703 
Nililiisrn, 1147 
Nile DLltu,4aK, 511 
Nile \U 172. 175t 284,299.304. 

300. 310. 3K9. 507, 530, 531, 
533.53a &17, 080, 692 

NUe Vfliky, 138, 30i, ^ 309. 
312, 313. 3ia 017. m 919, 
933. 1152 

Nil girl H0ls,325,328 
Ninety-Mile Beach (Aii.tlra- 

ikif.sie 
Nineveli. 88 L 
Sipa, 324 
Nltitigea, 657, 6Sa 659. 663. 

66a 697, 638. 1018, 1023 
Niwdr trOx?, 327 
Nobility , 342, 267 

Nogiiles {Ari;^. |, 460 

Namadism. 50. 255, 283. 292. 
293, 2m. 295, M4. 781. 7Ha 
89Sj see tihfi P^k^ofulism 

Ncime ( AhiskiO. 786 
jVcppi^krem, 829 
Nfflffir, 103 

NoOsphere, 8a 104. 1(W, 1(17, 
109, 110,801 

Sffraff, 169 
Norfolk (VaJ. 042 

jNerfolk und Wc&Erm Ballraiid. 
sas 

Norrland. 

Sosih Africa, 123. 166. 168. 
160. 170, 171. 173, 178, 176. 
178. 17^309.403.411.681. 
685. 738, 866, 878. ©25; wv 
ehe Africa 

North AinerltNi. 52. 03, 9-h 106, 
Ua Uai2fl. 130, 328.351- 
62. 402, 410, 4J7. 4Uh 42J, 
424. 494, 505, 511, 517.518, 
537, 518. 680. 685. T2J. 722, 
729*. 7’3fl. 7^37, 7^18. 739^48. 
75L 773. 77a 7^3. 709. 920. 

928. 927, m% 949, 9.i3, 977, 
1044, 1116 

North Ciinterbtkfy (N.Z.), 755 
North Qiinljiiii. 63, 441. 769, 

842 
NortJt Dakota, 555 
North Ktjtca. 1049 
North Iraniiitis, 292. 293, 294- 

95 
Nrprth Sea. 141, 347, 264, 265, 

270. 290. 49^97, 500, 501, 
512, 514 

NorUs VEet-Njini. 1049 
Nordicm ElqualuTffil Africrt. 

898-99 
Ncsrtherti Kenlfi!phtIf^ 455, 

537,801 
NortJiem Irehind. 22", 2-32. 2-35 
Nortlufm Rhodcsin, 181, 339, 

340, 343, 705 
Northwest CcriUit (U.6J, 435, 

oiy 
Noithwost Fur Cojiip-inv, 5^18 
Ntjrrwav, 218. 229. 233. 236, 

493, 494, 490, 975 
NWgorexl (U.S Sli.), 207 
NoxirHis plunk, 747. 750 
Nubia, 137, 281,313. 919 
Ntitlear ■'hrftfditlg.'' 1031 
Nuelejir €Tier7^% 387, 345, 847« 

929. 040. I ora 1077, 1148‘ 
aito under AtninEc 

Nudear e:mlusioiis, 838 
Nuclear kduslryv 839 
Nuclear power. 1147 
Nuclear reactl^Pnm 380, 831; 

see iihe under AtointL- 
Nuclear uxhiipim^, 836; Mt'e idstf 

under Atomic 

Nilnibefcj [GcrmuuyK 59^1 
Numidk. 61, 401 
NkinamiiiL Esldnaop 786 
NEitmcg, 330 
NiitHju 7m} 
NutrfenE, 488, 490, 50!, (HK. 

652, 6S3, 654. 638, 7^3. 
1072. 1035 

Nutritioa. 6f8, 652. 857. 658, 
059, 601, 6a3, 664. 665, (Mk 
670, 95a 1072, 1086 

Nj'^isa, Lkke, 711 
Nvusibiid. 705, 706,711 

Oiik. I S3. 18-1, 136, J88, ist). 
200. 204. 219, 225, 228, ;]ti8, 
352. 581, 722, 724, 725, 72a 
728, 732. 767, 770, 773. 77.5 

Oiik liEdgc NuIE^piillI l-ilw>riitorv 
fTenn.hnil 

0;us^s, 4. 42, 8*1, 285, 267, 280, 

290. 291, 293, 296. 297, 3ia 
320. 3&T, 402, 403, 430. 572 

Ojitgrass, 755 
ChxiSr 58. 59 208, 220, 231. 

2213, 23.1, 25,7, 358, 359, 763 
Oh B., 1017 
<Xd-an, 443, 842-13. lOll, 

1074 
Ocvilri Lumenls. 480, 842 
Ot'cuti perch. 488 
Oceun jiiii]Spr)]i. 883 
Oden WLild (Certnany). 193, 

2m 

Ofler B.. 195, 267 
Odi^s4i (U S S R).S27 
Office of Navul Bcsicnrcln 862 
Ohio, 63, 120, 127, 407, 423, 

424, 460, 477, .552 
Dhici lU 469,467. 642 
OikuFTM-ne, 1.35 
Oil, 360, 36J. 362, 367, 368. 

369. 370, 373. 389. 430, 488. 
989, 1013, I [114, 1071. 1076. 
1077, 1078 ■ reseryes of. 92S; 
Hv tike Petink'um 

Oil City (Pad.370 
Oil companies^ 375 
Oil Beld^, 552 
Oil palm. 34K 431.708 
flil p^iols. 0.>| 
Oil sliule, 309, 874, 379. 380, 

lEllO, 1026, 1031 
(Ml Eerminuli. 525 
Oil wtIK .174^ 378, IfMXS. 1115 
fMiseeds. 405 
Oku B . 206, 207 
OlilvHikk, Sl*^t of, 281 
Okinuuii 418 
Okkihoma. 128. 351. ^52, 3.>1. 
m 661, 547, 591, S97p 745 

Old CVnnuii Empire, 265 
Old Kiugcluni (Eg^pl), 957 
Old Nui^', 57 

Old Qrduud ( Me. h 873 
Old Bilk Read (€]ui]ji}, 486 
Old S4PiLlh ( U,5.), 301 

Old Tcifturncnt. 72, "4, 76. 87 
Old M'fprld. 54. 60, 61, 104. 

IfNl, 1.37, 196. 223, 249, 27W, 
283, 285, 287. 307. 417. 439, 
e,>3. 677, 694, 095. mi0, 73IJ. 
731, 7^3,783, 793. 1110 

Oldf.drx'-Ci[di.Tiau site. 141 
OiRr, 61. lOa 170, 171. 175. 

184. 888, 767, 770, 77S. 776 
Oniuii, 297 
Oikt.trJn, Liikf, 538 
Oppidfi, 106 

Opnnm. 711,745,747.793 
Oninge siKiczewecyl, 747 
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tJriioTi inhe. 710 
Ordnip (), ESW 
Ort, oi!5. H^\, HnYI, fm. 

1115 
Ore de|K7i»iL>is 851 "S’! 

lia l^^, 4eu, 40B^ 
T45. SS7 

f iftiffthiili, 1(H5 
Orgiiiuiini, 42J7. Vim. 111^, 

11^4, im, 1148: pnlhf>- 
genic. 408 

Or^iiriljiatinii. 44B. M5. I (XU, 
lOfJS, nOO, 1110. 1144. 
1150, 1152; hkimi.111. lOfirJ; 
irUeTi]jit[ui]4iL 1005; Sih:fjkL 
418. I4^885,«.m 970.971. 
1005 

Onent. 99, 100. 518. 5^7, 790. 
! 115; /ter tfisti Vat 

OrlEiuLxp K. 735 
CX-issd (IntJiii y, 3^27, 464 
Orfcnry 1^.. 22.5 
OnimiK'iitaK 785, TOO, 79i! 

332 
/i^FkirTkr>((yt'j. 085 

Ouhi^. 260 
OAtrieli, 309. 317. 700 

179 
fHLiHr;(N.Z,).7S3 
(lij(riiel[I. 227, 229, 230. 233. 

^le. 252 
Over^ivmdinp, 523. 902 
Overgrazing, 353. 428. 578, 

623. 634, 684, 699, 700. 730, 
744, 745. 746, 747, 917 

Ovrri( S'ctliL-rliimis), 34 
Overpnpiiliiiion, 711, 936. 909. 

1144 
Owvi^s Valiev (Cjilif,). 4&1 
Or. 139, 2.50. 328, 329, 337, 

340 
0:if<jrd Uiiiversitv. ITl 
0\y^, 487, 469. 1020 
Oj'stLT. 170, 383, 510. J112 
(Jy'stei: drill. 7^)4 
Oy^krlc Mlif., 352, 423 
O/arve, 5B8 

Padfic (U.SJ. 125,357. 
359, 361, 753. 775 

Nmrtljvieist (U.5.5^361 
863 

Paiifle Oct aki. 56, 62 93. 97. 
100, 35a 163, 492. 406. 509, 
535, 538, 516. 548. 797.839, 
927 

Padon^. 701. 709 
Paddv. O-il. 342, 416, S84 
Painting, 1025. ]055. J062. 

K163: olfo Art 

l^kkf^tan. 827.382 031.980 
PleIluv iif ^'File AiIa (MexEm 

CAiyh 540 
l^llillL 1-1^1 
V» Ei‘nantlkrii|'Kk|iJ^'., 104 
Kalt^oc4imaU>kkg]^^ 304.307.818 
Psik-flcftijln^^ 783 
Palrtkg^^jgfnpJiy. 304, 320 
PaJcrtlilhie perEEidr 54. 

105. iCkl. lie, 120, 135. 136, 
279, 305. 310 313, 314, 315, 
325, 826. 394.410, 411. 117, 
420, 443. 445. 789. UJ85, 
1142 

Fak-^PtiluIn^^ |C53, 3J3 
Palc&zoic p-Hud, 103 
Palpstirw, 79. 173. 179, 235, 

293, 309 
PaJp Aku f Calif.). 775 
PiiluEiiiir, Ml fCiilikK 1118 
Palimue (VVui^h.K 351.737 
Paniii Mbi., 281, 289, 1015 
'^PamlitTO Sea." 505 
Painpy. 65, 121, 129. 737 
Parmrkia. 62. 092; Isthmus nf. 

536, ,537. 5i39 
l^knujiia Ciknal. 377. 5:14, 587, 

.538 
PanliLirkdle (Okla. )| 74.5 
Faiihiitkdk (Tl-x. }■ 65 
Pnikfruni, 749; P. 

£Sh5; P, i irgatiun^, 780 
l\knEl3LTi 317 
PailEvar Irilje, 328. 329. 0!J4 
PatL^llLl Yangjihai} p-npk% 2yc), 

291 
Panyaii trilipe. 327 
Papkian. 121. 705 
lYipy-fiw, 169, 178. 179 
J^ara [ 6raxi|). 340 
Para H., 340, 341 
Piiradm. J064, 1065 

830 
Ftfrang. 701 
Parasite. 795. 796, 797. 936. 

1113 
Paredlraienf, 221, 28,5, 236, 

245. 24S. 207 
Pardeinbanan Batak pe«pk» 

431.7CIW. 710 
PpirknitisL (Mf.^xiL-a), 462 
Parix fFrantx*). J7. 138, ^368, 

383. 395. 590, 591. 595. 597. 
R(>2. 867. 818. 887; IVaxin nf, 
2^3 

Piirli. iialifHial. 701, 901 
Fr/rJtu. mx 70a 
ParklaTLil 698. 699. 737, 748 
Parhfjung, 704 
Panua (Italy)* 371 

l^irr^ikl ( Mexk'w). 63 
Ph.>; cle^CiElaiii { Priinc’r), I ft. 27 
Pasj^ck na (Qilif, 48E>, 102;] 
PuM'bj, lfJ8 

K.. 539 
J^EStomllsiii, 187* M6. 414. 415. 

416, 778—87; a^: jaho Xn- 
niadiMTi 

Pasture. 120. 253. 255, 289. 

m 418, 424. 427, 47^ 479, 
515.680. 7SS. 7^. 841 

PaliigonEa, 106, 118,737 
Fatntcink, 176. 178 
Patterxk; ecoluyical* 1152; w)- 

dak 256 
Fop. 22(5 
Fwyvflfk. 22(5 
Fiix RTtmam, 175 
Pi a, 139. 170.381 
Peace, 1005. 1006 
Puath, 170 
PeiLtiii'lc, 17Ci 
FVuiiiEt, 1085; we Crtamd- 

nut 
Pear. 1150 
Pearl Ifarbor ( Hawaii)* 479 
Pearl millet, 3.31 

Pi-Asinls, 217-77. 418, 418, 
420. 421. 428, 429; agriiail- 
tLire flf, 241: xinticniity of. 
223; attncliment of. to Ok; 
kind. 221; iMrllef*; irf* 237; 
cliaractcTistfcs of, 240; defi- 
nitiEin o|p 220i diet of, 226; 
dllfL'fentiatisiil of^ fruni 
iriEnes. 421; ntioimmv uf. 250. 
258. 1152; fTeedym ok 266: 
life uk 217. 24(5; and pas¬ 
toral wap. ,50-61; s^Ktal 
rl^gif>ns of, 269; w^ir^ of, 245. 

418 

Peal, 207, 227- m 231, 34a 
425,313.782,017, 918, lOil 

Peenlunie^i R-. 726 
FedfeaWii^. 795 

Peiping (China), 24. 368. 369. 
53L 532 

PdpElig Naliunal (Jllivvrjtitv, 
t05;3 

Pdsing man. 51. NT. 4Jl 
Pelagie, 490. 506 

Pellagra, 824 
Peld:-. Mt., 436. 462, 466 
Ptlicm. Mt,. 168 
Pekiponnesiis (Cret^ce). 79. 

m. 186 
f™/ci, mi 
PemUer^ 246 
Peni‘plain, 466. 938 
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IVninMiliir Inilu. 
m4.^i 

Fi'n ril.vrl rjjji^ 2^7 
PciLi]:^vlvii[ki£L^ IS4, 12-1, ?jirr, 

Sm\ 370, 371 p 37^. 373;, 374. 
375. -m. 41 &, 424, 55^ 337, 
1013 

Fi'im!(j4^ cintfl Rniljtsiid, 375 
lYiiiiKvIvaniun [ktIckL 351,554 

(01.)^ 3m 
Fc^sri4iEi p€-ri<Ml 5Q5 
FEP; see Britinh Pididir'.il and 

E^^nEjmic Plulitling 
1'eppvri^rLi.ss* 750 
Perrfiiiijl i^'L" 749* 
Fprimiw? table. 1143 
Pcrijtittx, 119,392^ 
Femdiln 351, 534 
Fertin. 70, IfiSL 174. 179, m\ 

279, 292, 207. 367^ MOB, 
ll25v see utm Inin 

Pennsm Gulf, 29-4-95, 505, 375, 
509-10 

PewnaliE) , 114L 1145, U45 
Flju, 05. 100. 101, 4SEI. 401. 

405. 705, B54. 559 
Peril Guiteiit. 480, 492 
Post { Hiiiic'Em- 503 
PesOlonct?, 82^ 058 
Peaiti, 73fi. 706. 707 
Peteti t Ciialf^mala 895 
Pctroletini, 568, 389. 370. 572, 

375. 380, 854. 875, 877, 88^1 
088, laiO. 1012, 1015. 1014, 
1025, 1031; cnnstiniprhm df, 
578, 481' prCKliiEJtion of, 570; 
see Oil 

Petruk-um CrceV. 570 
PelTuleuin fltstlllate lamp>, 571 

Petialeitm refiiier[e!i, 392 
I^Liinn (U,S S.R.KfiS7 

952 
Phiiliiir^, 188, 187 

332 

l^liL-iURjint, 170, BOO 
Pldliidelphin (Pil), 361, 570. 

571.372, 573, 582,393, 3<15, 
441. SEE. 527. 587, 868 

Miilippl. 73 

Pklilppicies. 12fi 325. 5IS. 882. 
692, 693. 805. 898. 701-2. 
703, 812, 079 

PfHloMjpiiy, 406, 1053. Um. 
IH*9. ri27, 1128. 1144 

PhEx-nlcUin^ imm, 522 
lOweiiix (AHz.). 553, 1010. 

1020. 1075 
Phoenix^ 30ft; P, MyiresirU, 554 
r/afmjliJMi 751 

Plioipluite, 4S7. 488, 489. 497, 
501.319, loii, irm 

niiisplidrn3^. 66;1. 782, Um 

PlialiMi Wtndtv. lOlS. 1019 
Phdinii, 1015. iom. 1017. 1010 
P] KiEdJiVTitlie^si, 557^ 024, 685, 

U»ll 1010-^20, £030, 1072. 
im 1085, 1114; iTKif^iinh.. 
1020 

Plirt-^atuph557 
188 

Phiygki, 166 
Phyidcal chemkLn-. 1053 
Pljv-sipul ge<}^rapliy, 621 
Pliysiieiil scieTit.i?s, ll05. 1134 
PhvsEra, 544. 690, 063, i015. 

il>54, 1056, 1063. 1081, 
loot; iUllUM^pIlene. 008. 814; 
nLjkifitijiiLiOcrak 1053. 1055. 
1060, 1005. 11U8 

Pjiysiopiiphy. 513, 
Phymotig). 840 

Fhyivtmai emetitanti, 775, 774 
Phi topkinfcidii. 489. 842, 843 
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29T. 411 753, 754. 927 
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Mive, 125, 133, 184. 185. 188, 

188, m 207.412. 414,419, 
531, 679. 885, 693, 722, 724 
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PfntiA mtSiHiti.'a, 516; F. 
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PipelOie. 866, 875, 877 
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Pitiurcenilifnpwf^ 104, 105 
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374,450,587.1016 
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Plucer mining;, 552,859. 927 
Plagiie. 466,818,819, 824. S25, 

. 936 
Plaice, 4[ja, 497, 4^Jft, 501 
Maidt i Gi-imuiiiy), 141 

PlLLnii^,4|3,743, 741, 74S, nlliE^ 
vial, 55 U s.hnrl'trru,ssH 744, 
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7-14, 779, 7«0. 7He 

Planet. 1113, 11J4. lJ2i5. 1143. 
Il4fl. 1147, 1150. 1151 

PIniiktnn. 4S8. 489. 501. 519, 
54^, K43 

Fliinnrn!', -142, 9?4. Wl-3. 11111, 
1112, 1122, im. 1125 

l*liinl dlnuix, 35-1 
Pljuil cnrnnnillilk':^, C77-91 
I’lant cecilnj^'t 510 
Hbnil iiutrieiitii, 779 
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Ftunlaiiif. 750 
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m 7(19.7 to 
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334.510.941 

rikuinodiiim, 825 
FLllf H., 353, 354 
Plt-asux^', 1001, 1(103. 1005 
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54, lOe. 115, 117, 119.278- 
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313v3l4,3I5,320.331.352, 
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940; aev aim lit- Apje 
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1(105, 1075 
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117. 305. 309.313. 320 
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190,196, 226, 228, 236. 249. 
2-50. 2.51. 252 2S3, 2.54. 328. 
329, 340. 345. 353, 3S6. 424. 
68.5, 704, 70,5. 738. 746, 780, 
«B3. 957. 1048; stetl. 417, 
731 

Pinw uKiiculliire, 249-,5-3, 117; 
»tv tiLut Aj^eutlun- 

Hlum. 170 
Plu(urMiiin,8i32, 1070 
PiMvbl pvrfml. 304, 310. -312. 

313, .320, 32,5. 455 
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PcNchullit i Nfi.-xEco), 433 
l\>t]i:c't j^opJktT. 756. 7*15. IHi 
IVKl-M]li>4itfcFn. 336. 335, 1059 
PiHiu, 603 
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Poh] I BiitT[?w (ALiiilffi)+ 403 
PiHiit Hope (AlLLskLi), 492 
Pokvwred, 775, 774 
Ftyhml 159, 197, m JJi5fl 
P«kler+ 513. 5!% 514 
PJir. 19+ Ififl, 1ft7. 16H. 174 
P<40ie;il i^'OTioniVi 1098 
Pnlflic^Jll Seienc.'e^ 1123 

442. ^>68, J06I+ {m\, 
mm 

IVpIkn. 121, 159+225,337+283. 
475, 729, 

Pollen LinyhsiHi, S3, 139^ 144, 
147, 189,'700 

Potkm 282 
hilliiliiiits, 588, 591 
Pollufion. 391, 592, 519, 551, 

553, 556, 58B, 595, 600. 601, 
603, HW. 997. 1074, 1148; 
iniliuitriiti, 1147 

FoKTicsin+ 95 
Poii’iCjjniiirite, 170 

Ponwranin (CrrniLii] v), 190, 
19R, 207 

Poll JO Intliiini], 119 
PmiipeiL 401 
PniitLs:! pine, 755 
hmjjildae, 105, 106 
PnnHrif! 171 

niatli.'ij, ^33+ 934 
PopiiLitiim, ,538. 405, 423+ 4^^1, 

457+ 438, 44L 512. 672+ 678 
680.708,711+ 743, 828. 845, 
883, 885, 889. 924, 930. 931. 
936, 939 991. 1030, 1051. 
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Pofplkvrv e(>p[jLT, 855, 860 
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539; nlso HarKir 
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Fs7r4];ind (Mr. 374, 872i 873 
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PotMkm (Gerinanv), 590 
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263. 296, :34l ,388,390.443, 

702; pnmted. 289. 290. 201 
Pi]Os%iHe (Pa ). 370, 372 
Pinvei, 377, 390, 738, 848, 847, 

884, 997. 998p 1075, 108.3, 
1034, 1093, 1099. IIOI, 
1112. 1123,1143+1150. 1152 

Piiyi'lhi^Silii IndfiJlJifi. 120 
Pr.i^'ue (Ceelwslo^’akLii). T90 
PnihdLin tribe+ 327 
Prairie, m, 121. 124. 126. 127, 

128, 129, 6S3. 41^417. 127, 
428. ,580, 697 p 598. 700, 7<J3, 
726, 728, 729, 73L 732. 737, 
738, 7,39. 743. 744. 749. 751, 
780| slkiirt-j^^niss. 352; tnll- 

352 
PnnJrk- uhiekeii. 779 
Pr.fcif ie di>];, 730+ 748 
PniiirH- June j^uss, 749 
PniirU^ Hand t'muvi, 731/ 
Pre-CanikEi;kTi perkK3+ 340. 453 
Preeipitutiunh 153, 4,58, 547+ 

556. 557+ 563-70, 572, 57.3, 
57.5. 570, 592, 59;^. 008-16. 
557. 7iVi, 751. 932+ 1074, 
1075 

IV-klslsiric Eirii^ins. 223-26 
Prehktfii^'. 104, 304 
PrvHi^lenl'i MakTiak Ikificy 

11S3 

OjJninisairHi, 856, 937, 901, 
102.3. 1025 

du Cap Vert (Ik tie- 
j-J), r 

P^'stinu, J101+ 1150 
PnlnloF 1$,. .194 
l^iee+ 1075. 1065 
PHekly pear. 730+ 741 
Pritklv p*>ppv, 730 
Friiniite, 105. 115+ 117,453 
Fnmitftisiii, 19+ 29, 76, 95 
FRniogeniture, Inw of, 405 
Prinwtnii Univefsfity, 1125 
Prindipjjte, 176. t77 
Principle, clhlenl. EOOO 
Problem; of deBnitbn. 350-,5;l; 

ethical, 481; of wakr, 47fi^ 
80 

Priken,'tin«. 1120 
J^mdnetinn. 685, 1026; a^rklli- 

tiital 834, E36 I. 969. 9^)1; in^ 
dilstriaf, 934, 991, tm.; nf 
mltii-nilv 4fil; siirpTiiCi, 432 

PnMlueti^c lii/inesif, 919 
FrcKkjclivilv^ 988, fJ99 
Prijfit. I Mi 1150 

Fru^radatinn, 504. 519 
Priit^rcxis. 63. 66, 110, 950, m\ 

1007. 1081 1096, 1097, 
1100, 1101, 1121, 1128, 1136 

Pfn|ect Cimis, 607, 611. 612, 
015, 610 

PnmgljijTfL 739+ 742, 744. 745. 
748 

741. 747 
J^fiMperitv. f356. 957. 937, 9fH, 

999, 1001 1000, 1007. 1008. 
1S109, 1085 

PrEsfetii. 44.3, a>3. 059. 601. 
681. 6^5. 608, 070, 672. 729. 
781,731 920,911, 9^17+i>ta 
1071 1073. 1079, lOfWl, 1086 

Pr^kestflnlism, 444, 770 
Pjnl-a-Dnivjdiaiiif, 325 
"Fnito-Tufkir 293 
Pftivcjice (Frutice), 178 
PrtkV'o (UtrtliJ+ ,5.54 
Priim (Ck'niinnv )■* 195 
Pmwia (Ci-riTiLinvi. 193, 206, 

267 
PHyehlaliy, 821 
l^vclio]ngji'+ 1080 
Ps^xfioscs 1140 
‘^P^yi }Mii?aae rrii+'" 80 
Pihinm, T9.5 
PjLblic i|[innkiri. 701, I03S 
Fiiblie lie.Lldk. 460, 6O8 
Public HejiEHi Scr^lee ( U.S.), 

567+ 790 
Piildic epicLun. 1110 
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Piiblit ''wwUarc" 92^1 
Publiv wurlffH l&i 
Puchlci IjictSnns, 156 
PuiL^fti> Juoti. eUt a^s, m 
PuisaA-^ 195 
Plilva'j H.. 25 
Pumpn. 4'IB. 51i, 514. 553. 558^ 

582, 1074 
PiuiL'lurc vine, 750 
PuitJt NVar, ITl 
Punjab (India), 157.325^3^6, 

327 
PtinBcaHnn, 556; nahirul, H09 
Purple mtHir 762 
E^uS'/ia (JIiiiigiir^^]i^ 204 
Pvrjfiiid. 1% 375. 387, 43& 
Pyreneci, 181. 185. 218, 2^). 

2^y 
PvT^ues-Orlyntaki t Fra iilx? ), 

as 
Pyritc, lOiia. 1031 
Pyroplivtc. 124, 697 

297 
Quack grSHi, 731 
Quail. 799.800.1118 
l^iakcrs. 490 
Qiiantnn^ meiKardii-Sp 1063 
^lanintiTie. 796. 8m, 816 
Quart1072 
Quateniai^v 196, 278, 454 
Qtielx'c (Canada). 76, 873 
^lebpc CUy (Canada), 873 
Quinctv 170 

Rabbit. 170, 660, 681. 748,749, 
753. 75^1 755.750. 700. 799. 
927. 1073L 1116 

Rabbit hruiili. 685. 688 
Hahi, 330, 331 
Radiant 1015, 1020 
Hjidiiitiim, 574. 569. .592, 644. 

845, 646. 937. H47, IH8; 
atr»u:N.plM;rie, 589-90 

Radio, 442r 666; rfceplion effi- 
ckucy <3f. 65^1 

RadichicHv'ltVt 631, 63S. 640. 
642, 1144' 1146; ht *iho wn. 
drf Atnmit; NSiclear 

Radifx-arE^on dLiting}^ l3tt, 700^ 
spiT Cafl>rFri-J4 

R.adiai(xliTViT. 639 
Radicmuclidjt, 647 
Radish, 170, 332, 763 
Radhmi. 1144, 1148 
Ragiisa (Italy), 187 
REiitn>.iEb, 345, 380, 361. 35± 

375, 390, 391. 392, 303. 394, 
395, 390, 426, 440, 531. 539. 
722, 731, 736, m, m. 667, 

■ ill C/idiijiing the Face of the Earih 

m, G73. 833. 331. 
1049, me, 1137;; cind land- 
nwiss ].M)wer, 35a“57 

Raindwat. 626 
Rain foFL^Nt. 611 
Rifciii gauge.^ 573 
RuLti sdiadow, 459 
RcLinfLill; see Prct-ipitatiuii 
Bainmaking, 566, Bl4. 997 
Rnin^t-arriliC 016 
Kaj. 1660 
Rajputiuiu (India), 325, -327 
HamadL (^19 
RamnieliilK^rg (Gcratiany)+ 195 
RangE.“ ccifiii4*rv'ati(Mi of. 690; 

delenoration of, 748; forag¬ 
ing of, 7S0; managcnn^til itf, 
56,750, 753, 1110 

Range dtlcrpillar, 748 
Rang!, 96 
R£r£?ii/iii lut^scrrvt^ 753 

Rape, 26i, 333 
/'brplivimf-t Cfitnietu!t, 332 
Rat, 796, 799, «0t), 930 
Rat Ilea, 936 
RniiK 231, 235 
Hiiuhieirts^'haft, 65 
Ra^'enna (rtaly}^ 511 
Raw material,^ 474. ^J8T^ 969, 

990, 991, SJ92. 994, lOOIi, 
1023, 1026, 10:30, 103B, 
lO-lO, 1085 

Ray. 093 
HLartor, 836. 646, 1078 
Heading (England), 41^-1 

1(^97, 1093 
Rrbt3h€:mcntt 77 
Reet'tH ptTifKl, 51, 51, 315,453, 

456, m3 
Rechrtjrge, .irtifiaia], 549, 551 

556/1075 
RecLiTmiliDnr 205, 425. 512, 

514, 519. 995, 1109, 
lUL; dircel, 512^3 4 

Ki'clankation. Bureim nf ( U,5.), 
581, 995 

RecOTistructicm. 436, 076 
ReereatJoTi, 302. 39fi, □15. 536, 

546. 552, 902-^3, 931. RMJl, 
H:XJ4; tand n-qnlrErnieiits. for, 
898-991; nw stives for, 
qii4ilitv i>f« 006 

R«¥ri^4itkinal nmvEMncnt, 896- 
08 

Ht^d brume^ 750 
Rert ctfflT. 135, 7.51 
Htddiijil,353.3S4 
Red fe^jtiie. 755 
Ktxl R., 65, 354 

Red Sea. 504. 305, 318, 
496, 536 

Red-^teJinned lilani-e. 750 
"Ik'd tidt-^," 519 
Re^iFijib, 466, 501 
RtvdbLJck 309 
Hef{Pri.^tatiun. 77. 426, 702, 

793, 707, 793, 
Ikvrotinatinn, 1103 
RefiiHe. 402. 807. 813- di^pcKal 

of, 814^15 
Regensberg ( Switl^ethtiid), 33 
Regbiientatinn. 108ii. 1097 
Regina (Canada), 4 
Regional eitVd 396 
HegiEinaJ clima^^ 6iJ7 
Reginna] de-Mgii, 906 
Hegiiinai Hiir^-eN', 911 
Region^ of dirficnlty, 2J9, 416 
BegolitSi, tlneknei^ oj, tiM4 
RegiirregUm (India), 463 
Heindi^ r. 58, 135, 137, 779, 

785 
Reindeer Coast, 765, 786 
HeindL-er f.app^, 779 
HcindLaT iimmidisTn, 25$ 
Rebt icily, tlit'On' of, 1054, 

1063 
Re3tef. 626, 629, 875 
ReligiE^n. 19. 40l, lOfl, 40H, 

434, lOFlO. n0:3, HO6, IIM, 
1123. H25, 1146 

Religwms experioEiee, 1056 
Religions prejiidiet^^ 697 
Religious valuei, 1100 
ReniiissaiKT, 35r 440, 1062 
Reiiilsdiia Mills, 785 
Rt'iiewiible rt'souKM*, 66, 544, 

1074 
Ri-priMluetlini, 434, 435. 659, 

963. 1072, tl20 
Ri-piddlcaji R.. ;J54, 335 
Rejiearch, 1082; i.'O-nperatlon 

in, 312-13. 320 
Reseaieli and Do veloplne^nt 

Board. 384 
Reseeding. 746, 747. 751 
ResunxMjf. 340, 336, 386, 394, 

940, m2 643. ms. 678, 
1074, 1075; Eir+(Ruljil 548; 
sedinH,^nlLit[on in. 0*14. 043; 
siir^evA oF. (^0 

Resin. f88. 20-1 
ReSK^Lirees, 401, 423. 433. 6?>0. 

662. 68:1, 943. 994. 1002, 
Um, HHJT, ]02T. 1029, 
1079, 1080. 1082. 1107' 
base lor. 994; binJogi^-al, 
mb, capital. 990, 995; nm- 
i^iiuiptlon tif, 1005; depTetton 
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rtTivwitbIr, 5-lS, ^25, 101A 
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27. 00 

Rviilhtr^iLiFf^LliUff, 200, 250 
Htii L^tment. ^515^ 516 
Ili^i'OlutlDn: u^L'ulhini],. 64, 

166, 4^17, S75, mo, 1025; hy- 
i]rjilL[c+ 152; Okc.*^ |1(.tmniLi1. 
J-II; Dr^iiniziilioiiii], 155- 
nrbiin. 4. 136, 152. 366. 421. 
434, 1103 

Hi^inotds number, 627, 62S), 
964 

Hliiiic K . 146, 170. 172, 173, 
195, 223, 240. 253, 467, 500, 
513, S34 

HhiiielaucI (CtrtiiaiivJ. 139, 
145. 174.105, l97,iS72 

RliiniHaMos, 317. 703 
Rlii^moK. ,516 
lllbudeifin^ 120, 346, 650; utre 

tiho Nortliem BhcKk^ia; 
SoiilhL'm Hhede^ia 

R^wNiiKfeJ4c/re3». 325 
RlKkne R.. .12. 459, 500. 534 
Kh\'tlim iiU'tliod in bjrtb ctin- 

tml, 933 
KJblnsiv Dam. 572 
Ribw-uri plantnin, S25, 227 
Hitt, 61. 266. 324, 320. 330, 

331, 332. 333. 339, 340. 342. 
343. 3-15, 3S3, 691, 705. 706, 
706, 773, 364, 1073. 1075 

Rice btati. 332 
JU«‘-j^owing. 693 
Rkv 662, 6«>5. 708 
Rlchinontl (Englajbd), 303 
Bkhmend (VaJ, 3e9.507 
RkkelL^Ifl. 625, 827 
Redd I people, 706 
Riga. Cuif nf, 197 

225 
Ring-ntcked pbrn:faint„ 799 
Rki lie Janelrci (Bniyjl), 240, 

525 
Rio Grande, 161 
Ran Grande Valky* 623, 923 
Kipanjin iloeljlnL% 5-13 
Hip^it jtnjss, 750 
Hisi phuie, 314, 315. 3I3 

5llL% E36 
River 640 
Hi\T?r caprinfe. 910 
River porL 526 
Roach. 795 
RiKid-bnikbng, .367, 1014 

RnaiLs. 343, 387, ^166, m\ 3fJ2. 
304. lOT. 738. 11(»9; aceciS 
n>, 4 la 

HEiadwaV, 302 
Rw system, 341, 4lM 
Rncciij. 794 
HcK.4idale ((England )> 590 
Ruck 1030. 1072 
Ruck dra^'in^p 3]7t 316 
Keck RuiiT. 923 
Rock blaiad (Canada )p 87-3 
Roek p.kmtiiig:^, 3l7 
Rnekerelier Foundation. 9G2 
Rockv Mis., 52, 126. 351. 354. 

35S, 374. 547 
Rodent. Tr34l, 746, 749. 731, 

755. 764 
RiKlrlt|iH7z J.. 462 
KEiSe. 466p 472; of aiiiiiinl hus¬ 

bandry^ 249-50; of nwfcii^ 
l03^]h^; of pastii-rep 252-.>3; 
of tran^rtatinn, 602-4^0 

Rnniagna. 171 
Roman. 3lt 367, 468, 018. 926. 

1060 
RiHiian Empire. 139, 171, 172. 

174, 176. 177, 178. 179, 186. 
190. 192. 40:1, 525. 816, 8S1, 
974, 975. lOOl; popidiUinn 
id, ITfl 

Riuiiuii Republic, 618 
Rom.ince langtiAge, 165 
Ronnintk Aun, 100:^ 
Rnnae {lU\vh 37, 158. 160, 

167. 168. 169. 173. 174. 177, 
165. 226. 297. 3S3, 365. 386, 
368. 369. 392, 394, 418. 427. 
861, 866. 881, 1091. ilOO, 
1109. 1116. 1126 

Ronsni] s Cret^k, 371 
Rool crops, 250, 251. 255, 70’!, 

705 
Rc^^mary, 188 
Ri>the'rbdlM' (Enj^liitid}, 522. 

529 
RovnniEi R-. 705 
Rovejifi branch, 238 
Riival Air Fnreo (Great Bri(- 

afn). 17L, 403 
RoveeI Meteorological Society 

(England ), 591 
RiiVfEl S™:iet%' {Grenl Britain)+ 

^Sl 
Rnandji people, 342 
KtiarLdu-Uniiidf, i337, 341—'12 
Rubbir. m. 430, 131. 709, 
m 1013 

Rubbt^r pljinlatltiiis. 430, 701 
Rij/ji r, 227 
HnbHihini, 836 

Rnggi-sIriL^.s iniiiilH^r. 629 
Ruhr R.. I in. 21 K», 397. 59^3, 

lalB 
RMnniislii. 172, 2tt^. 287. 299, 

376 
Ruppn^, 755 
Rnndale. 229. 230 
Huitdiinf^, 25S, 265 
Kunaff, 026. ^0. 64d. 651; 

ellanges £fi, 555: JiiLensiitv uf. 
626. 627. 529. 630. 643 ' 

Riiorig. 229 
Rkirai depopulation, 884 
Rnral society. 246. 247, 439 
Rural iinderemploinient. 439. 

441.883 
Rnral wnus urban, 152 
Rnral-tirban kilanee, 3J)6 
Riiraburhan IdentRv, 443 
RiUEsia, 4. 38. 30, 64. 65. 116. 

121, 126, J29. 154, 165. 166, 
172. 177.204, 267, 276, 261, 
282. 287, 289. 299, 305, r32fl. 
379. 376, 429. 572. 680. 658, 
927.1035-51. lloOi jlv aim 
Soviet Union: U.S.S.R, 

Russian knapweed, 750 
Russian plain, 1035 
HiissiLU! stepi^cs. 124 
Russian thistle, 739, 745, 747, 

7,50 
Hiissistn liHild rvr. 747 
Rve, 58. 200.'208. 210, 2^11, 

'233. 234. 255. 359. 383. 781 
Ryttkyu Is.. 418 

Saak R„ 195, 196 
Sakiean piHpple, 319 
SiieranientE] Valiev (QiliD, 

749, 859 
Sagmni Bav. 464 
Sage, 351/685, m 741, 7-17, 

768. 775 
Saluini. 60, 83, 161. 172, :305, 

306. 308.309,310,311. 313. 
314, 317, 3ia. 319, 325,411, 
400. 707.926; pak'ticliiiiatLil- 
Ogy iif. 310-11; Vegetkiliun 
swMbcs nb 39S 

SabarrHAmbian Ixdl, 304-7, 
309, 310. 311. 312, 313.314. 
315.320 

St, .AngustiiH' ( Fla. ), 462 
St, Criitthard Pass. 871 
Si, fiihri (Canada872 
Sf. Jnlui'if Weed (EiiglLUid). 

393 
Sl.-Jtilin's-wikrt, 7S0 
Si. LawTt'iTiLt^ l.,493 
St. LawTcnce R,,35L873 
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SI. SH.'aw-iiv+ S18 
Sl Ltniis {Mci. I 30 C 763. 767, 

941 
St. Maiys lt„ 508 
Saii3[ ( Murtniiijur), 462 
Sainto^iit.% ISM 
Sfllwe, 189 
S4i)^l(U1llhLl 
SiiMiiu Frinks, 175, 192 
SalOiL- K,, 546 
Salljr, 516 

247 
SyJii>nis. 4U7, 435. fm 
iiahiilif hlli VHJf. iirtnifolkt^ 756 

Sail. 354. 383, 487, 551, 1015 
SjiII biiLincOp 55!^ 
Silll buisliL'S, 756 
Salt domir, 1078 
Salt induslrv. 200 
Siill Uiiv City ( Lfbih). 547 
Salt nianili. 506 
S^llt fi., 553 
Sah^watL-r invajjinn. 428 
Sallpu Sea, 572 
SalvuOena {McsIlu). 20 
Mvia. 770, 771, 773, 775; S. 

ri/iibr^u, 766, 767; 5. metiif- 
iTff, 766, 767. 770 

Samnitc Wars, 171 
Saiikiiithmc'c (Ca’i'cc}, 184 
Srtii Anttinjo (Tl'ji:. )* 925 
San Diego (CaOFK 1«1T 
Si«i Frafid.SMi {Culif.), 436, 

403. 464. 493. 537. 851 
Suii Bay. 466^ 748 
Sati JcKC (CaHF)" 549 
San Juan Br, 5S6 
Sail Htifatfl Mnencliiesi 

emelalp 669 
Sjin Sebastian. 491 
San a -(Vt-nicn), 319 
Sanborn Field (Mo,). 658 
Sand. 516,818 
Sjind dunirs, 63. 20'!, 307^ 352 
Sandrtv, 827 
SundHy fe^^er+ 825 
Sandstone, 628 
Siinllory £0, 815 
S^^nitafy setenee, 819 

817 
Sanitatirm. 468. 8U. 813. 817. 

826; enV'irnnmental. 827.937 
SanUi Aiui [HI Salvador). S]5 
S^rnm Fe (N.M.). 741 
Santa Fe Bailr™!, 360 
Santa Rosii (Cniit). |64 
Sanhil tHbe, 327, 7L0 
Santiago Agttjement. 495 
Shinto l^mingo, 62 
S^orji tribp, 

Sar7Mi,f. 710 
Sarpt^lnn. 184 
Surf. |eJ2h t95 
Silliikatelle^-Liii (Canadu), 4 
S^vudrets. 725 
Safisafraj silt Icwm, 577 
Satellite Kibblirb. 441 
Sllltdlile tnviTl}»n 442 
Satdt Siiinte MnHi* Ciinals, 5:38 
Siniry' Pjlcv:, 488 
Saifceldv, 194 
Sjvaima, 126. 136, 338, 352, 

413, 416, 697, 698. 699, 760. 
702, 703. 707, 72fl. 728. 732, 
763.76-1 

SaVc-tlw?-Redwwds Leagije, 
100 

339, 700 
Jwiiiitf/i, 895, 696, 708 
“Saso-Tliuringlaii C(»rded- 

ware"^ 4i.lltlin*. 145 
Siucuns, 196, 523 
SaibOnv {Cefniaiiy), 198, 248, 

287'268, 383 ' 
Spaljw'Hxt 753 
Sc-aiidinavla. 141. 144, 146, 

169, 172. 176, 177t 191, 198, 
217. 228. 412, 419, 933- 
M'eslern Euro|M'.Lii eonnee- 
tfons of, 218 

Scarlet fever. 432. 935 
Seban Valley, 325 
Sebelde R., 467 
Scheldt R., 513 
Sebenecladv 607, 612 
SelkistoMiiniasis, 823, 827 
Sd^leswig- rloltEtein {Cennam ), 

146,196,268 
ScHoeJktieti (Swlt:7erl:ind), 872 
SdenLe, OTSv 950, Um, lOOfl. 

1035, 1036. 1037, 1048, 
10S3, 1054, 1[J88, 1090, 
1092. 1103, UO^L lia5. 
1109, 1120, 1123. 1127. 
1139, 1141]. 1J47, |j52- 
ngritTjltlini], 169; CieaHvc 
power oF, 1036 

ScientiBc and tndiiislriji] Mc- 
seturcEi, Duparlmcnt of (Great 
Brfbiin), 590 

Sek^nb^Bc nictliiKb 946 
SdmUBc revolution. 20 
Kt4rjfiuj f’aejrpiroa^i, 782 
Srofn^rr^iMf, 488 
.Senteh fir, 204 
Seutlancl 87, 172, 176, 177, 

220, 220, 233, 238, 368, 374. 
784, 813, 955 

Sc'tittish Highlanck 225. 781 
Setillbli Lcm4Lind^ 174 

ScTiEb, 698, 748. 927 
Selob eoiitrid o[Rfa!ioi]*;. 748 
Senlpliire, 1055; Creels. 1062 
Sn-tinaiis 121+ 292, 293, 294- 

as 
Se.i, 1152; Jil/e and depth of, 

487 
Seu 459 
Si^a eleph^int, 494 
Sea I kkfse [i.+ 492 
Sen level, 919; ehange;; Ek]+ 51: 

eiiiitatkr ebatige^ in. 279, 283, 
2S4, 504; CListatic rise (if, 
513; glaclul-etlslatic 
tion^ In, 50.5; miAhiiiiii^ 918; 
rise of, 455. 505. 506, .548. 
917 

Sea fatter, 494 
Seal poH-eft 440 
ScLi sdt |xijttt-ks. 611 
Sea walk, 4, 507. 515, 516 
Sea w.itcr, 487, 1031; arti¬ 

ficial, 487; edhir nk 488 
StM avail's, 458 
Seabna4[ Farniis (N.JJ, 424. 

425, 575, 576, 581 
StMtt^le (Wiidk,), 862 
Seaweed. 490, mU 518 
Stbfixii^^ 483 
Secondary foretft, 431, 700 

707, 708 
Seeiiniy, 436.1004, 1 JO t, 1145, 

1150; pliyjucal. risT 
!k^li3ient, 542, 552; aecumub- 

lien of. 642; depoisjLiau e^f, 
640 

SecUmenl Usd. 632; nuMsiin- 
ment of, 640 

Sc^djment prednetiim, 643 
Sediment yield, 63^F-40 
SLMliinentatifin, 5(Mk 512, SIR. 

519, 622, 637, 678. in 
rivers, r507 

Seine K., 17, J42, .>34 
^isTikic sea wa>^, 4^i-j. 465 
Se/dritv^ 242 
Stdeuceia. 159 
f^lencid Enipirc, 169. J70 
Self.t■Clnficlellet^ 21 
St4f.coiisdousiiess, 1088 
^ If-traosci^ndcnc ep l0f)3 
Stdf-tTiiriiifunnditi^in. 1088. HM5. 

1145,1152 
SL^nm tribe, 327 
Si'negal (French U tsl Africa^ 

7, 30.5, Ofie, 308 
SvnhH ubjeeh, 10.5^1, 1059 
Sensed tune, ] l>55 
'Se-puiiak Crave ll" cnlliirp, 

14.5 



Index 1187 
Ser^iioliL^ 124 

iicrbia, 1«7, m, 197 
iinnat (CwLi*), 
Sprv'ul piintbiTg 300 
Winiini, 170. 031. 333 
.V^f'ldrur fCa/urdn 
S4.'ttlcnii.‘nt+ 205p .5A4; fffnns i>f+ 

264: p:ittmi!t 258^ 2Si7h 
-J04; itnii^luJL' til 040. 2(57; 
urb:in.396 

Seville (Spain). 62 
Stii'agc, 430. 493, .551. 

S52. 555. 558, 803. 810.813. 
8H. 827; dijtpiJ^a! nl. 443. 
640, 8IOi land trciilrncnt ol 
810; tJrgiiiiac muttiT til 

pnriSL'jiliiliin 808; rc-iip" 
nf, 814; unci 813- 
ireitlirkrnt ul 813 

Sewage witrks. 894 
Sewt r. 380, 388, 551. 5S4. 80T 
S^jx, 286, 941, 1094. 1141 
Sliang dynastV, 291.723. 926 
SfisLnghai (Cliina). 531 
Shunxi (China). 84, 360 
Shiintung (China). 297. 467 
SliiLir Planliui rcgicrti. 188 
Shatt-uhArub. 510 
Sbcn‘p. m. 63. 97, 139. 145. 

146. irj6. 170. 167. 188.226. 
233. 285,286. 289. 294. 295. 
297. 318. 358. 360, 361, 415. 
^ 17. 475. 680,685,723.738. 
741. 742, 744. 745. 740. 747^ 
748. 750. 751, 753. 756, 779, 
780. 781. 782. 842, 923 

Slwep-breetiing. 171. 405. 414 
Slieep-grii7<ng^ 404. 751, 784 
Sheep hu^baknclzy, 753 
Slii^>p.raising, 265 
Shec.'^p^kin. 928 
Shet^t depoKitiun. 622 
Sheet e^imi, 476, 627. 633. 

6;i9, 642. ftl5. 644 
Shivt How. 624 
Slk-Lsiui \l, 206 
Shell muunebi. SffcJ, ^2, .567, 

508.518 
Shi?ih?r, 386, 525. 527. 584 
Shelter belt 128. mi, 1044. 

L046. 1050 
Slie(iunch>;kh Vdley. 125 
Sliensi (diitiah-IJ 
Sb Ebain (Aden Frt4ei:kirbLle ]. 

42 

Shibkut. 188, 775 

Shifting agnetihtire. 694, 695. 
606, 701, 703. 704. 708. 710 

Shirting ailtivutinn. 251. 528. 
330; 338. 693^95. 709; hi 
Pananiu. 679 

Ship. 376. 59a 490, 883 
Ship finals, 539 
Shipbitikbtig, 166. 187 
Shipyards, HI57 
Shiva (god), 326 
Sfinrt^gra:^ -uea, 739 
Sllnipifhii'e (England). 2W 
ShrtJm. aruinatic, 188 
Shu (culture }HL'm).402 
Si n., 531 
Siam, 626; see alsti ThalLmd 
Sian (China), 43 
Siljeriu, h53, 172. 176, 278. 281. 

290, 291, 1036. UUl 
SEcilv (ItalvK 161, 170. I7K 

184. 185, 305, 320, 402 
Sidnn. 997 
SiegH., 146,200 
Siegerlaml (Germany), 252 
Sierra Mudm Orienlal. 784 
Sierra J^e^ ada. 124, 128. 463. 

465, 749 
Sihi hCts.. 185 
Silexia (Gennanv)r 19®^ 267. 

857 
Silicon wjlar batter^'. 1015.101 fi 
Silk 178, 1013 
Silk rtiiid, 205. 290 
SiTk-w^jivlng, 178 
Sllk^'orin, 178, 794, 1013 
Silt. 47a 634. 695 
Sibirian. 454 

C0rh£niiij^rui, 192 
SiKer, lOfl. 187. ia5, 420, 928 
Silver flsh. 795 
Silver indide, 608. 61(1. 614. 

615. 616 
SfiiEki ( Egypt )t 304+ 309 
SinnnlkrEi^puj ^tekintnsi/ij. 10,5, 

117: ^ee tthtf Pekin man 
Sind (ENikii^tun), 325 
Single-faekiT anulvxis. 872, 

1118 
,Slngpho IKIh-, 327 

Sinkiang (China). 291 
Siniix IndFans^ 355 
Sit^nacn. 749 
Site. 411, 862; aebeological. 

70il 
Siwahk fumuitiun. 32.5 
Skara Brae site. 225 
"Skin-nut*" hin]i>g\H a30 

Stiuh-nrid^lHirn Jitsricult lire, 140, 
252,431 

Slash-and-bEini econcimvp 250 
Slav. 58. 195, 197, 205. 265. 

1039 
Slave stud shivery, 62. 188 
Slaiie pc^nph's. 1035 
"Slip " 522. 525, 529 
SllptH^r>' elm, 726 
Shipe. 828, 830; iiMlkietiEin tifp 

832 
SInpe ernsinni, 621, 622, 624. 

627. 629 
Slnps^ wash. 622, 630. 634 
SliPvakju (Caiethosilovaki^jK UJ8 
Sludge, activate^. 810, 811 
Slum, 823. 901, 902. 1064 
Small Hytbe (Englimd). 522 
Smidlpox. 789, 820, 825, 970 
Smug, .588. 827 
Smote, 568, ,587+ 6U; i^intml 

of, h587, 591 
Smoke geiieEtitor?;, 572 
Smolcuiik (IhS.S.H,). 207 
Snuil. 797. 827 
Snake. 798 
Snake 5,55 
SnOw, 614 
Snow cTV^tuls, 009 
Sm^wiAi 595-96, 600 
ScKip. 39(1. 1011 
ScKinl anthropology, 945 
Social niEdieine. &45 
Social ;M?ience, |081. 1086, 

1096. 1102. 1127. 11.33, 
1134. im 

Sncliil serviE.^, 1003, lOlM 
Sneiulism. lllM 
Scicietv, 1660; On>ianic. 246; 

iiidiV^rlal. 886. 890. a3l, 
1023; Integnitiem i>f+ a"h 
nrigin nf and clmnge m, 71; 
primitbT. I0a5. IfW 

Sod. 478, 741, 749, 88-3. 923 
Sed-huming. 704, 700 
Sud 751 
Seal bmete, 360 
Sndimn. 554. 651. 653 
Sndium sulfate. 1016 
.Snft chc;^i5 gra^'i* 7,50 
Suil. 71. 84; 241. 265, 282,317. 

329, 341, 34S. 344. 345, 346. 
3S3. 354. 359. 382. 383. 390. 
396. 402.403. 104, (05,413. 
42a 429, 130, 432. 44^1, 45^1. 
47a 478. 514, 553, 573, 574. 
575. 577, 578. 623. 624. &30, 
633. 539. 5t4. 548-70, 084, 
688. 696, 7CM. 709, 730, 733. 
744. 749, 77a 7S2, 7S3, 7H8, 

518. 919, 920, 921 
Slivllh%h. 501+ .504. 5t)6. S07, Singular fuihits. ihir^riiie nf. 

1143 
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82-1. 8.^1. 882. 
8m 918. 937. 940. 942. 943^ 
969, 995, 996. imK 1041 
J071-76. 1074. Jim HOT, 
1146, Lim capndty 

In ijhs()fb Wiiiter, 425^ 

ciipubnitics of. 428p compila¬ 
tion pf- 577. 578; cotiwr^'n- 
tioii af, 578, 039. 646, 696. 

l n 0; onu't'rin^ of, by 
iirhLin tiqMiLSJon. 650-^ J ^ 

dcpIcLiUn uf fcrtEllLV oF, 180p 
ft70; deskru^Uoti of. 180,670; 
ilclwlonrtlon of, 7011; ^rorsinn 
nr, 61 70, 80. 64. 85. 168. 
241.251.252,417.431,476^ 
77, 512. 6^44, 649, 678. 6S4, 
088. 786, 751, 896, 908, 911, 
939 (arr ahrf EmsJifkn)^ rx- 
ploklnHim of. 672; frflilizni^ 
mr. 65: healing of. 574^ lim¬ 
ing of. 603; iiloisliirC! Ill, 556, 
576, 577 , 578, 581. 654. 
1075; p>nTkL^ikbilily oL -126. 
554, 556; pliy'idcik] dmik^cig 
in. 650; prudilciK'itv' of. 646, 
072; rediiCtJoii fti pL-nnea- 
bility oL 479; Nbrudure of, 
423. 557. 578i 630; %’Dtc,i.nic, 
6-13, 609 

Soil uddily. 663 
SniE A^isodatiuii (Cit-iit Bril- 

i0n)r 911 
Jkail-hiiming, 70-4. 700 
S<ki] cheiilL‘<lr}'. 664 
Soil itilkiitl. ^6 
Soil C’cainnii.kiilly, 019, 666 

Sikil Ccii3Wfv;itMin St^rs'kT 
(LT.S ^ 571. 684, 995 

Soil cTtH-p, 622 
Srki! krtilitv, 72. 241. 250. 443, 

444, 648. 050. 601, m 707. 
8l3p 829, 907 

Sc*El hnkrl/onis, 354 
SniE muEk£k^Pk]icnE, 662,663,666 
Soil microU's. 049 
Knit pmfiliv 477, 023, 039. 088 
Sun I SaatTKi'. 64, 5-H. 900 
5kpi] wnler. 656; rci'lmrgp laf, 

575; iili]i:K;kticia\ of. i57i5 
Htitanuin m^■^o^kgpnd^, 332 
Solar 473, 624, 733. 

843. 940,^ 998. 1015, IDJO, 
1017, lOlB. 1620. 1074. 
1076, 1077; capturo of, 1015 

Solnr fnrtirttT-, 1017. 1018 
Scal.ir nuliiktion. 572, 574, 1015 
Scalar 14)17 
Skiliir sEckee. 1017, 1618 
Snlir 831. 1113. 1137 

fKkfiVwdIneji, 100 
Snnmiilnnd, 306 
SnmCITSqt (ETlghkTld)fe 9 
Stimnai: R . 198 
Sc^pidin^f twper, 7.^ 
,Sf>ndiTi'^gt'tOwni, 255 
Sonom (MexicoJ, 60, 40;^ 
^ifr^hfvtirtini fiul'nn.i. 730 
SnrghEain, 2ST. 324. 332^ 3.53^ 

Ml eo^j, 701. 750 
Snm-l, 755 
Snimd, 1055. ia50, 1058 
SkHEfTcxtra (TndiiiK 337 
Sc^ulla. llm i U.S. K 434, 4^19 
SfHklli AfriCit, UniEm siF, 65^ J16. 

J 20. 125, 411,747, 793.813, 
866 

ScpiaElk Amcrico. 63, 64. 119, 
122, 126, 161,324, 410.49.5. 
518, 547, 694. 788, 790, 797. 
B25, 526, 993, 1(J30 

Scmltk China Sea, 279, 281 
Scauth Dahcata,74.5, 854. 8641 
South Ceurgia !.. -193 
Sfjuth Ixl'iTkd (\.Z.).737.75l. 

7.54, 755, 756 
Sikuth Se as, 2. 820, 1001 
SoLitlifcc-Ht Asrtii, 103. 1(15, 402, 

411, 1030 
Smkihpm lliiitwiiv, 864 
Smithuiv-it ( U.S.'K 52, 60, 641 

Snvfet SEatc- PlanuEng Cuinnihi- 
stnn. 10.50 

Sinit t Unicui, 570, 1023. J05.5- 
50: si'v ii/irp Russia; U.S.S-R- 

Scpw fbistles, 747 
Snybtiikn. 67, 241 

Spaa^ ividenfikg scale uf. 12, 
27 

Space rrlalini^s. 415 

Spain. i7, 36, 38, 40, 78, 83, 
99. 135. HiO, 101, J65, 16fl, 
167, Iffii. 169, 170, 173, 176. 
178. 185. 187, 188, 287, r^, 
494. 517 

Spuniarch. 83, 156, 400, 416. 

Spanish. 62, 641, 70] 

Spaiiisli Aniprica, 63, 64 
Spanish dH'Slniit, 18-1 

SpaxTiaws Pnint (Md.), 8l4 
Sparlii (G recce), 385 
Sfksrtina imaiXfMtdi, 5l0 
SiJt-dcs, 412, 472, 930, 946p 

112.5, 1138 

Special ivatitMi. areal. 863 
Sp'ceh. 5*1, 1135 
SphmTfi. ]03 

SpEclcr. 797 

Spitsbergen (Nnrwayb 624, 
491 

Spongcdmii picsct^ss, 1028 
SffcmthohiA cnjpi4imlmit. 739 
Spirt, 79S, 7m 1100 
Spniccp 2U4. 207, 722 
SpruL-c gruusc, 780 
Scpiash. 773 
Sqkiid, 493, 501 
Sqnlmcltaih 749, 750 
Stra/lJerdse, 887 
Stiilmo (U S.S,H,), 11^49 
Shindard nf Rving, 6fl:. 882, 

988. 990, 1049. 1064, 1060, 
1099 

Stanford Rnsesircb fii^titute 
(Calif. K 1017. 1020 

Starling, 799, fiOQ 
Stale, llai-tkry nC 1108 
State PlaiaTiing CnikuniS^01:i 

< U.S S,R.), i048 
Sla6s6ci, 828. 9.f8 
Status. 1060, M08; law, ckf, 

1060, 1061, U163, HOS 
Slcaclv liEale. 351, MH 
SEcarn, 416 
SEeaiai cnghic, 37 b 172. 300, 

446 

Strain kKtaiiHkEivr. 357, 390, 
866, 1127 

Stram railrciikds^ 86'1 
Strain turbine. 376 
Steamboat, 357. 887 
Sh aitiiil kips, 370, 88.3 
StwI. 173. 178, 210, 3f)0, 191. 

477, 852. 856. 858, 806, 089, 
1012. 102;]. 1024. 1025, 
1037. 1029. ID77 

SEcc4 millir 867 
Stela. 692 

Strllcrs SL'Q cow, 490, SOI 
Steppe farnkiog, 297. 299; cail- 

turr nf, 286 

Sti-pp^ In iiEh. 144. 389 
Strppx, 18-1^ scu. 205. 279, 

2WJ, 285, 28fi, 287, 2m. 289, 
m. 294. 297. ^140, 402. 456. 
m 782. 1CM2. I048; nf ctJ- 
Itarc, 896 

Slcttiik ( Pkkhiiid), 218 
Sti/iu, 35^3, 7-39; .S. pufe/irti. 749 
St<K-k-|prui dirig, 139. 140, 3143 
SEnclf-r.ii3ing, 146. 223 
StcK-klmlrik { Suedrnb 535 
StciLkkfkLkhrk Schnnl of E^-enwin- 

873 
StoiL-kni. 1133, Il2tt, I12H 
Stiii.e Af,n>, 110, 135, i3a, 309. 

310, 3J10. 41V7, 7(50, 1127, 
1112, 1153 



Stsmu ]li 
■111. 475 

tEniii]?{. 
Sl^krfM IW.M 
Stcirni?:, im, (til. U2B: uitKlifi- 

cntion of, 614, 615 
Stnind. 504, 515 
StrLini:l diiini^S, 5J7 
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